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CATALOGUE
OF THE

ASHMOLEAN MANUSCRIPTS.

No. 1.

An oblong octavo volume, clasped, containing 240
leaves of paper.

Album Amicorum, quod secura gestabat Dominus
" LvDOLFF VON DEJi Wehder : 1618."

The autographs, mottos, and armoz'ial bearings of a great

number of German nobles, clerg\'men, and men of letters, are

recorded in this book, as memorials of the possessor's friendship.

The latest are dated 1627; in which year also the autographs of

the family of Nassau were written at the begiiming of this book

:

namely, of Prince Frederic Henry, Charles Louis, Rupert, IMau-
rice, Elizabeth Louise, (ff. S— 12.) and Henry Count de Nassau,
f. 22.

No. 2.

A small book, consisting of 44 paper leaves, in 24°.

1. " The Nativity of Mr. Tybinham's cliild, shew-
ing whatt accidents shall happen to it in this life,

with directions to the Parents through the various

and most important encounters of this life." f. 3*.

Under this title Ashmole has written, " This was done by
Mr. Jo. Heydox, an Ignoramus and a cheate." (See No. 339,
art. II.)

2. " The Scheame of the Nativity of Mr. Tybin-
ham, from which is given geomanticall directions

and annuall judgement for his better conduct

through the various and most important encoun-

ters of this life, and usefull for non but himself."

f. 24—29.

No. 3.

An oblong clasped pocket-book of asses-skin, in 12°.

on which are written with pencil

—

Schemes of the nativities of Andrew Ciugh (f. 2^),

Edw. King of Houndsditch (2^), Anne Tanner
(6a), Wm. Redding (8^), Mrs. Harris (lo''),

Eliz. Haynes (lab)^ Mary Atkin, and Barbara
wife of John Horrobin of Low-Layton (16^),

Mr. Cowell (1 6b), Tho. Bruen {iH^>), Anne
Cook of Lothbury, and Eliz. Wandale (20^)

;

by JoHX Booker the Astrologer.

Various memoranda of Births, etc. among which

(f. 12) are notes of tiie birth of Winceslaus

Hollar the ingraver, and of his son James.

The skin is interieaved with paper, containing

—

Astrological tables of the situation of the planets

throughout the year, at the latitude of 51". 42'.

On the last leaf is this sapphic stanza, subscribed by John

Booker :

" Si qnis errantem videat libellum,

Reddat ; ant collo dahitur capistrum,

Tortori vestes, volucrique corpus,

Ossa sepulchro."

No. 4.

An oblong book, in 120. consisting of 71 leaves of

paper; written about the year 1600.

1. De morbo gonorrhoea et ejus remedio. f. i^.

2. De 16 figuris Geomantias, cum diversarum no-

tarum explicatione. 5.

3. " Hie incipiunt Flores qusestionum et judicio-

rum veritatis artis Geomantiffi. De qucestione

primce domus!''' 7— ii-

4. " Of the planets or 7 dayes of the weeke with the

figures attributed unto them." 28^.

5. "To know a man's name by this Alphabet" (con-

sisting of dots arranged in various shapes) ;
with

various geoniantical figures and tables. 29.

6. " Tabula imaginum figuraruni, cum naturis et

proprietatibus suis." 32.

To this title (written with blue ink) is added by the same

hand, " Rich. Regis 21." and in the lower comer of the page is

written "Ex Martino Hispano." This article and the foUowing

seem to be exact transcripts fiom an antient JJS.

7.
« Rosarium Regis Richardi de figuris affir-

mantibus et prohibentibus effectum quaerentis et

rei quffisit* in xxxv questionibus per ordmem

alphabeti subsequen." etc. 40—42.

8. " Gerardus Crimenensis. Si interrogatus sis

utrum cibaria in convivio lethulta sint^ VaniB

quaestiones ex eo auctore decerpta;. 44.

B
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9. " Observationes ex libro Geomantise compilato
per magistrum Martinum Hispanujm Abbatem
de Cernaiis in ecclesia Burgen. Si qtiis quasi-
erit tdrtnii inoriatur eger.'" 47^1.

10. Variae figurse super quaestionibus de aegrotis.

49—52-
11. Quando Geomantia non debet exerceri. 53I'.

1 2. Figura quae accidit super Johanne de Gorham
infirnio. 54''.

13. Two square figures, drawn 29 July 1605, and

3 Oct- 1597- f-57''-

14. Rules for questions on sick people; some in

English, some in Latin. 58.

15. " De amicitia et odio planetarum." 62.

16. Virtutes planetarum, secundum Ptolemseum et

Cardanum. 62^.

17. Tabula domorum coelestium, et membrorum
corporis iiuniani. 63''.

18. " De domibus et significationibus earura.*" 64''.

The rest of this article is at f. 56 and 68.

19. Rules " In erecting of a figure," and various

remarks of the like kind, from f. 65 to the end.

20. Figures set up on different occasions. 67''—70.

One was "for my father being trolJed with a hote ague.
Anno 1605. Septem. 14." f. 681).

No. 5.

A small volume in 8°. consisting of 42 leaves of vellum,

in thick parchment covers, with a horn back : neatly

\vritten in the XlVth century. This curious little

book is now preserved in a case.

Fratris Nichoi.ai de Linea, (seu Linnensis,)
S. T. P. Carmelitas, opus quod nuncupatur
" Kalendarium,'" ad latitudinem et longitudinera

civitatis Oxonise compositum, "pro quatuor cy-

clis decennovenalibus immediate sequentibus" an-

num 1386.

Ista autem in eo continentur :

—

1. Praefatio, operis naturam et usum exponens.

Quia Christiis Jesus, f. i^.

2. Calendarium ipsum. 2.

3. " Tabula eclipsium solis pro prinio ciclo cujus

principium est annus Christi 1387, finis vero

1404." item pro aliis cyclis ; et eodem mode
luna? eclipses notantur. 29.

4. " Figure eclipsium Solis" (30'^.) et Lunae (31^^.)

cum descriptionibus brevibus.

5. " Tabula festorum mobilium." 33''.

This table shows the days of the month on which the feasts of

.Septuagesima, Easter, and Whitsuntide should fall, by the cycle for

the year set in the first column, and the suuday-letter over the top.

6. " Tabula ad sciendum in quo signo fuerit luna

quolibet die quantum ad medium motum." 34,

7. " Tabula pro littera dominicali invenienda," post

annum 138 1, f. 34.
8. A Picture showing what parts of the human body

were imagined to be affected by the signs of the

zodiac; with voices, or descriptive labels, in Latin.

34''-

9. " Tabula ad sciendum quis planeta[rum] * do-
minatur pro oinni hdra diei et noctis incipiendo

diem ab ortu solis ;" cum disticho de eorum vir-

tutibus. 35.
* Vide No. 210, f. lob.

10. " Nota quem humorem quisque planeta eicit.

—

Saturnus.^^ 35.
11. "Tabula ad inveniendum dignitates planeta-

rum in signis." 35^.

12. Tabula docens ubi sit " Ascendens" in quoque
signo " in circuio directo," et " Equaciones do-
morum ad latitudinem 41 gra. et 40 minutorum."

36-

13. Canones ad usum istarum tabularum, sub his

titulis rubricatis :

—

" Canon pro gradu solis inreniendo in sigTiis omni die

Canon tabule conjuncciomim et opposicionum solis et lune.

—

Canon ad sciendum horam de clok in solis ortu et occasu Canon
ad [etc.] omni die artificiali.—Canon ad sciendinn horam inequa-

lem diei artificialis Canon tabula eclipsium solis et lune.—Canon
tabule festorum mohiliuni et littere doniinicalis.—Cant>n pro gradu
lune inveniendo in signis omni die.—('anon ]>ro ascendente inve-

niendo.—Canon ad sciendum tempus aptum pro sanguinis minu-
cione.—Canon pro medicinis dandis et recipiendis." f. 39—42b,

In fine sic—" Explicit Kalendarium [fratrisj Nicholai de
LiNEA." 3Iedia vox deleta est.

Throughout this curious little volume the Arabic or Indian

numerals are used, which began to be applied to astronomical

calendars a century before, and to other purposes in tlie fourteenth

or fifteenth century. These tables ^'ere composed at the request

of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, as a continuation of the

tables formerly composed by master \^'alter de Elvenden, for three

cycles, or 57 years, which ended in 13S6. (Vide MS. Digb. 176.)

Chaucer thus mentions the present work in the beginning of his

treatise of the Astrolabye : " The thirde partye shall contayne

divers tables and many an other conclusion, after the Kalen-

ders of the reverent derkes, frere John Somer, and frere N. Lenne.^'

See Bishop Tanner's Bibl. Britan. p. 546, and Tyrwhitt*s Glossary

to Chaucer, in v. 'Somer,' Compare the MSS. No. 370, No.

391, V. and No. 789, viii.

No. 6.

A very curious book, consisting of 14 quarto leaves of

vellum, folded into the 24°. size, gathered at the lower

extremity into a back which forms a semicircular

thumb-piece, having a loop to admit a string, for the

purpose of hanging it on a girdle. It contains

—

An ancient Calendar, with divers astrological notes

and tables.

Each month occupies the inner side of one leaf. On that half

of the other side which is folded inwardly, are written various

astronomical and astrological rules, with technical verses, and

their explanations. Thus, behind August

—

" Incipit tractatus de dispositione hominis secun-

dum constellaciones. Sciendum est quod sig-ni.s."'

Behind October is a piece of old English, beginning

—

Cipri-

anus saylh Also yr be sume dayes vnlmppy and perlous to irorke :"

a list of them follows. Septenibe.' has been cut out. On the front

of each folded leaf are written the name of the month, and pro-

gnostications of the weather, etc.

The three last leaves are wider ; their contents are

—

I. "Tabula DioNisii de magno ciclo paschali,*" cum
explicatione sic incipiente, Ista tabula dicitur.

" Tabula Planetarum," cum explicatione incip. Iit

ista tabula doectuj- qualiter omnis planeta domi-

natur in die naturali.

Tabula festorum mobilium.
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2. "Tabula Lunc ad sciciulum in quo signo sit

omni die ct in quo gradu signi :" cum regulis ad

discendum inde tenipcstatcm.

3. " Tabula oclipsiuin Solis pro tribus ciclis," (sci-

licet ab anno 1411 ad 1462,) item Lunje : adji-

citur " Canon" explicativus.

On a fly-leaf at the beginning of this book, is an antient

note, beginning, " my brother Richard Bataille toMe me how that

Thomas Jlery of bisshope fl^oid is disseasid :" and on one

at the end are prognostications from the wind, beg. Sunt quidam
PhUosoph't renlorum et lemporvm perili. In the Calendar is noted

(by a later hand) the obit of Edw. Woode, 19 Aug. 1499.

No. 7.

This SIS. (which cannot now be found) was, in 1697,
thus described in Dr. Bernard's general Catalogue of

MSS. (No. 6657.)—

" Calendarium circa annum 1390. membr."

No. 8.

A piece of vellum, of the size of half a folio leaf cut

lengthwise; written, on both sides, early in theXIVth
century. It is folded up into a -small square. On
the inner side is

—

1

.

A prognosticatory Calendar for tbe tbirty days

of the moon''s age, arranged in four columns,

wbicb are beaded witb tlic following rhymes:
" ]jys rewle ys gode for lettyge of blod—|)ys

for iug . . . hosbond & wy . . & for to lyue

gode lyfe—]>ys of chylder & jong
what day is oujt & what is nojt—]>ys . . . god
for takyg . . .

."

Compare the curious poem at the end of No. 189.

On the back are the two following articles

:

2. A table showing the dominion of the planets for

every hour in tbe week.

The good planets are distinguished by red letters. Above are

five or six lines of Enghsh text, too much worn to be inteUigible.

3. A Picture showing the influence of tbe celestial

signs on the members of tbe human body.

More rudely drawn than the one in No. 5. art. 8.

No. 9.

An imperfect set of astrological tables, consisting of

5 parchment leaves, each folded up to the size of six

inches in length and one inch in breadth ; \\hich are

attached to a parchment label at the lower extre-

mity. The first is indorsed

—

1. " Regula tabularum." Sic incipit, Ad noticiam

kiijus kaleiidarii est pr'imo notandum.
2. Part of a Calendar for the year 1 45 1, containing

tbe three first months.

3. The months of July, August, and September
for the same year.

The other two portions are lost.

4. " Tabula que docet que planeta regit omni bora
diei." Item, " Tabula que docet invenire lite-

ram dominicalem et annum bisextilem. Et alia

tabula de festis mobilibus.'''' Etiam planetarum
explanatio, inc. Planete sunt septem.

5. " Tabula lunc ad sciendum in quo signo est."

Item, " Tabula bine ad sciendum gradum."
Cum regulis ad usum earuni : Qiidiidu litiia est

in ar'iele.

No. 10.

A parchment roll, consisting of 6 membranes, fairly

written early in the XVlth century.

The Statutes of the Order of the Garter, as ordain-

ed by IIekry v.; translated into Englisli.

The tirst words are, In the tvorahipe of God^ saint J\lnri/ the

ylorious vir(/ine^ and saint George: the hist :ire, And also the said

eoller shall not be sold, put to pledge, given nor ulienedj fur nede or

cause U'hate soever that it be. Tlie original drauglit of this trans-

lation is contained in No. 14, and the text from wliich it was made
is in the MS. here next following.

No. 11.

A paper roll, consisting of 6 sheets, wTitten in Ash-
niole's time.

The Statutes of tbe Order of the Garter, as ordain-

ed by IIenrv v.; in French.

Beginning

—

[At honne']ur de Dieu et de la glorieuse, and
ending se besoing en esfoit. This is prohahly a transcrijit of the

roll which Ashinole ]ir()cnred from the Earl of Denbigh, and from
which he printed the fourth article of the iippendix to his great

work on the Order of the Garter, 1672, ful. See No. 20, and the

foregoing roll.

No. 12.

A vellum roll, consisting of 5 membranes, written in

the XVth century.

Genealogia Regum et Principum Britannorum Sax-

onum et Norniannorum, usque ad Henricum V.

diducta, et per aliam manum ad Edwardum V.

continuata.

This roll wants the uppermost membrane or membranes. The
genealogy is accompanied with paragraphs of history, of which
the first words on the left-hand side are, fjiii contemporaneus regi

Franrornm Karolo mar/no ; and the next paragraph begins, Iste

Ilenricus cum Hors fratre suo. On the riglit hand the first words
are, ud mare vastaverunt, and Iste ConstantitLUS. After the be-

ginning of the Heptarchy, the succession of the Archbishops of Can-
terbury from S. Angustin, runs down the left side, and that of

the Welsh jirinces down the right side. At Edward the Confessor

is written '^ Prophecia regis Edwardi dum ageret in e.Ktremis sibi

divinitus revelata," with " Exposicio prophecie." William the

Conqueror begins, 7*7^ Willielmus diclus nothus : and the last pa-

ragraph ends, uhi doiitinus Edicardus debuisset succedere e.v liiiea

descendente dicti I'hilippi pulcri. Compare the Arundel MS. in

the Heralds' College, 2s'o. 29, art. 12.

No. 13.

A parchment roll of 8 membranes, ingrossed and

painted in imitation of the original ; probably for

Ashmole ; for it seems to have been made in his

time.

Procession of the Abbats, Bishops, and Temporal

Peers, to " The Parleament boldcn at Westm''

tbe iiii'h; day off' February, the thride yere off"

oure Soveraigne lord Kyng Henry the viij'''."

Above each peer is painted his shield of arms with his name.

An account of this roll has been communicated to the Gentleman's

Magazine for September 18.52, vol. CII. ii. p. 200.

No. 14.

A pamphlet, consisting of 6 sheets of paper, in folio,

written in the time of Henry VIII. It was formerly

B %
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kept as a roll, but is now bound with Nos. 18, 19,

20, and 31.

A translation of the Statutes of the Order of the

Garter, as ordained by Henry V.

This seems to be the original corrected draught from which

the roll No. 10 was fairly transcribed. After the first 1 1 pages the

reader must turn to f. 8, and from f. ga to 6b, where the con-

cluding paragraph (article 41) is written. These Statutes went
quite out of use in 14 Henry VIII.

No. 15. (a.)

A curious vellum roll, consisting of 6 membranes,

tvritten in the end of the XlVth or beginning of

the XVth century. The head of this roll is torn

and much defaced.

I. Blazon of the Arms of the Sovereigns of Eu-
rope, in French.

The last, (Le Roy de Poleyne,) is followed by this entry;—
" Le Senate de Rome port de giJes a c\Tik lettres dor cest assavoir

S. P. Q. R. et il les port enbelif en ses amies que signifient Signa-

tus populusque Romanus." Three hke rolls are in the Harleian

collection, marlied A. 5, 6, 7.

*2. Blazon of the Arms of the English nobility in

the time of Edward III., to the number of 10

Earls, 72 Barons, and about 750 Knights; in

French.
Thus beginning—" Le Conte de Lancastre* port les armes

le Roy Dangleter a un label des armes le Roy de France." The
last 24 names were added by another antient hand ; of which the

first is Moils' Auguslhie de Sti/ward, and the name immediately

foregoing is Moiis^ Rohert Ponterell. The last membrane being

blank on the ol>verse side, the reader must now turn to the back of

the roll ; where may be found the following articles.

3. An imperfect collection of Heraldic Charges,

chiefly crosses.

4. A short treatise on Heraldic Bearings, begin-

ning

—

Fyrsie as harowdes recorden was atte the Sege of Troy ifith

inne the towne and xoyth ozvte for the dowtynesse of the dedis thai

was shelved on bothe partyes andfor as moche as titer was so howije

multitude of pepyl that one myghte nouzte be knowe from a nothyr,

etc.

Ending

—

he beryth sylcer and gondys belly.

Tins article is on the second and third membranes.

5. The Earl Marshal's fees at a coronation.

Fairly written in the time of Q. Elizabeth, on the fourth

membrane. This antient document begins

—

Le Countie Mares-
chaJl doit aver le palfrey le roy ove tout le harneis.

6. A long list of Peers and Knights.

M'ritten in the XVth century, but on what occasion it does

not appear. The Krst name is " Erie of Huntyngtone," and the

last " S' Ric' Tempasse."

7. A computation of the number of parish churches,

knights' fees, etc. in England.

A\'ritten by the same hand as art. 5.

No. 15. (b.)

On a small roll of paper, 4 inches wide, and 5| sheets

in length, are neatly tricked, by a hand of the time

of Q. Elizabeth,

• Annis 134S—51. Compare the valuable collection of painted

Arms of the same period, in No. 805, iv. ; and Jlr. Grimaldi's roll,

which is printed in the Collectanea Topographica et Genealogica,

(Dec. 1834,) II. 320—8.

Twenty-five Coats of Arms, of the Princes of

Europe.

Those which have names written over the top, are :—4. " The
armes of the Danis king. [5] Duke of Normandie. [6] The
amies of the King of Ireland. [7] Prince of Noort-walles. [8] The
prince of South^ialles. [g] Duke of Cornwalle. [10] Erie of

Chester. [12] King Henry the secound. [i.^l Iving Henry [i. e.

JSdirard] the thirth. [iq] The Erie of Anyoie. [20] Duke of

Aquitaine. [22] Erie of Marche. [23] Erie of Olster. [24] Erie

of Glocester."

No. 16.

A vellum roll, consisting of 3 membranes, indented

along the top through the ^vord Cyrographinn.

" Registrum omnium librorum vestimentorum reli-

quiarum calicimi et aliorum diversorum orna-

nientoruni Libere Capelle Regie infra

Castrum de WyNDEsoEE etc. Anno regni regis

Ricardi secundi octavo tempore domini

Walteri Almaly time ibidem Custodis factum

etc." (8 Ric. II. 1384-5 )

The heads of this inventory are thus noted in the margin :

Membr. i. " Libri in choro—Lil>ri divei"sariim scientiamm ca-

thenati in ecclesia—-Li'uri legum in armario—Vestimenta—Cape—
[in. 2] Panni—JocaUa et reHi^uie infra tabulam summi altaris

—

JocaJia et reliquie semper stantes super summum altare extra

tabulam—Rehquie non induse— 3Iorsus— [m. 3] Calices— Cor-

poralia—Paxille— Candelabra—Turribularia— Naves— Cruces—
Phiole—Peh'es— Superaltaria— Mitra ])ro oi)iscopo puerorum

—

Pixides—Crismatorium—Campana—BacuH—Panire—Pecie [sci-

Hcet panni prwtiosi]—Auricularia— Quissini—Tuaill'—Albe et

Amict' sine paruris—\''ehim cum ridello—Feretra—Tapeta—Gla-

dii cum galeis—IMantella—Jocalia et reliquie in erario—Corone

—

Coffr' cum boteU'—Sudaria—Vexilla."

There are many additions and interlineations, made subse-

quently by antient hands: compare the other roll, No. 22, ^vhich

was made twenty-tive years afcer this. A transci'ipt, made at

second hand, is in No. 1 123, ix.

No. 17.

A small roll, consisting of 3 sheets of paper, written

in the XVIth century ; torn at the top. It is in-

dorsed thus,—" Consernyng Garter King at armes
:"

to which is added, (as it seems by the hand of Fr.

Thynne, Lancaster Herald,) " as the said garter

woold have hyt, but he never had hyt thus, nor

never shall have, I trust."

1. Articles relative to the duties, privileges, and

fees, belonging to the office of Garter principal

King of Arms.

They begin King of armes of thordre iiamed garter, the

ichichfor the dipnite of and end thus : and to save the sayd

officers in asmochc us they maye kepiug right and equite. Then
follow

—

2. " Certain articles concernyng the other Kinges

of Armes."

Beginning

—

Item the other—but it was left unfinished in the

third line.

No. 18.

This and the two following numbers were formerly

folded up in separate sheets, and kept among the

rolls: they are now bound in a volume with No. 14

and 3 I.

Ashmole's notes of the Ceremonies to be per-

formed by the Knights and Officers of the Order
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of the Garter, in celebrating tlie feast of S. George
at Windsor, " Anno 1661.'"

The following titles are indorsed on these papers

:

" I. Proceeding to y*^ chapterhouse on the eve of

tlie feast. Knights elect and Deputies called

into chapterhouse. 1661." f. i.

" 3. Ceremonies performed at the entrance into the

quire. Fetching in the K"^ elect etc. Their
installacon." 3.

" 3. Ceremonies performed in service tyme on tlie

eve. Proceedings out of the quire, [anil] to

supper." 5.

" 4. Proceeding on the feast-day in the morning
to y^ chappeil. The grand procession.'" 7.

" 5. Proceeding to the ofl'ringe." 9.

" 6. Ceremonies in the hall at dinner." it.

" 7. Evening of the feast and next morning." 13.

This article is headed, " Oliservacons 13 Car. i. at Windsor:"
the next is a little narrow book of "1 2 leaves.

8. " A breife cerenioniall, if the feast of S'. George
be held at Whitehall." 15

—

id^.

No. 19.

Like Ceremonials for the year 1663, by Elias
AsHMOLE, esq.

The first 6 articles exactly correspond in title and substance

with those in No. i S, except the addition of marginal notes, which
consist of corrections or additions concerning the actual obsen--

saces.

7. " Offring of atchievmentes." f. 13.

8. " Notes prepared for the Installation 3 June
1673." 15, 16.

No. 20.

Six sheets of paper, containing

—

1. Notes prepared by Ashmole as the skeletons of

the ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth,

and sixteenth chapters, of his work intitled " The
Institution, Laws, and Ceremonies of the most
noble Order of the Garter," which was printed

at London, 1672, in folio.

Their agreement with the execution of the plan may be seen
in the " Contents" prefixed to that volume. The next leaf con-
tains

—

2. Notes used in preparing the eighth section of

chapter xvi. (p. 443.) f. 13.

This is followed by one sheet, also written by Ashmole, and
intitled

—

3. " Some things to be observed by the right ho^'e

the Earle of Craven. Proctor to his highness the

Prince Elector Palatine of the Rhyne, in refer-

ence to his Installation at A^'indsor." 14.

No. 21.

A vellum roll, consisting of 3 membranes, fairly wTitten

at the time to which the document relates.

The Act for the Attainder of Henry VI. and manv
of his adherents therein named; wiiich was passed

by the first Parliament in the reign of Edward IV.
1461.

It l)egins thus—" For asmoche as Henry late Kyng Henry
the sext. ayenst the honoure and trouth that owe to be stablvsshed
in eu'y xp'en Prynce :" and ends thus—"And also trelviij. 11.

xvj. s'. iij. d. ob, yet oweyng of the dette of the seid Rob't son of
M'ault' [Hnngerford] yf the seid some can be ,)inud due."

This .Act is not printe<l in the authentic edition of the .Statutes

of the Kealni, jmblisbcd by autliority of the Conunissioners for
Public Records; but occurs on the UoUs of Parliament, vol. V.
p. 476—4S2. The roll itself belonged to Lord Bruce, as it seems
from Ashmole's transcript in No. 862, art. 35.

No. 22.
A vellum roll, consisting of 3 membranes, indented

along the top, and indorsed " Ex parte Precentoris."

" Registrum omnium librorum vestimentorum reli-

quiarum calicum et aliorum diversorum orna-

mentorum Coliegii libere Capelle Regie infra ca-

strum de Wyndesoue Anno regni regis Hen-
1

rici nij". post conquestum undecmio tempore
domini Ricardi Kyngestone tunc ibidem Cu-
stodis factum." (11 Henr. IV. 1409-10.)

The form and contents of this roll closely agree with No. 16.

No. 23.

A very curious vellum roll, consisting of 6 membranes,
written about the year 1310, in a fair text-hand,

aiul ornamented with various colours. At the top

(which is much «orn with age, and torn) is

—

A picture of Edward I. with this rubric, " Ed-
wardus Re.x pater istius regis."

Then follows a circular scheme, representing

—

The situations of the seven Saxon Kingdoms ; with

descriptions of them, and an account of the di-

mensions of England.
Then begins the text of the roll, thus

—

Par ceste figure len

poet sauoer les diuers regnes que furent iadis en Engleterre, It

shows

—

The succession, genealogy, and history of the Kings
of England, from Brutus to Edward II., in

French ; with pictures of them in the margins.

The plan somewhat resembles that of No. i 2, but the compo-
sition is different. The second paragraph begins

—

Deuaunt la

natiuite nosire seignur. Mil. t^- CC. unz. Brutus le fuiz Siluius.

The Sa.xon period begins

—

Le secund Rey de ]Vestsexe. After
Harold is inserted the descent of William from RoUo ; and then
the text begins

—

Icestuy Willem le comjuerour Dengletere. The
last words are about Henry III // regna Jrj. ans et .j'.r. iours

^ treapassa glorieusement de cest sieele. En Inn de grace, Afl. CC.
Lrxii. Et fu enterre a Wegmoster. Amen. It seems, therefore,

that this work w^as compiled early in the reign of Edward I., as

the history does not reach so far as the genealogy. Over the pic-

ture of Edward II., in the margin, is written "Edward qui ore

est;" and the pedigree has been continued to Richard II. by a

later hand ; f(tr which purpose an additional piece of parchment
was tacked to the roll.

By the second hand is also written, on the back of the third

and fourth membranes, the succession of the

—

" Summi pontifices post Christum" et " Impera-

tores Romanorum," usque ad Urbanum VI. et

Fredericum II.

A like roll is quoted and described in Hearne's Robert of

Gloucester, p. 286-7.

No. 24.

A paper roll, consisting of 8 sheets, much torn at the

foot. On it are tricked, in a hand of the time of

Q. Elizabeth

—
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The Arms (with the quarterings, supporters, and
crests) of many English Noblemen, chiefly

Kniffhts of the Garter.

Tlie first names are—" Therle of Comberland—Therle of

Sussex of the garte'.-—Therle of Huntingtoiie of ye garter."

No. 25.

A narrow vellum roll, consisting of little more than 3
membranes, written in the XVth century.

A Pedigree of the English Kings, from William

the Conqueror to Henry VI. ; illustrated with a

set of verses on each, and their pictures in small

medallions.

They begin thus

—

At Westmyster WiUiam i crowned was ;

and agree witfi tlie text of the Anuidel MS. 58, which was printed

by Hearne in his third appendix to Robert of Gloucester, p 585

—

595. The following couplet has been added by another hand

—

" He weddid he kynges doubter of sissile niargret

the which wold to yngr never good ne profet."

Also ten lines of prose, recording the dates of battles fought be-

tween the houses of York and Lancaster, in the reign of Henrv
VI. See the note on art. 50 of No. 59.

No. 26.
A vellum roll consisting of 2 membranes ; written in a

te.xt-hand of the XlVth or XVth century, with illu-

minated capitals.

Genealogia doniini nostri Jesu Christi ab Adamo,
more chronologico, diducta; adjectis ad latera

notis historicis, et ubique sacrae scripture locis.

At the head is written this couplet in rubric.

" Bibha quod capiat mentes, qnibus ars memorandi
Scitur : in auxilium prodeat istud opus."

The first column begins with elegiac verses on the days of creation

and the ages of the world ; Prima facta die duo, celiim, terra,

legiintur. The middle or chief column begins thus

—

-Adam anno
CXXX genuit, and ends nith the genealogy of Jesus (pioted from
the gospel of Lnke ; then the -warA Explicit. The ordinary inter-

pretations are set over the Hebrew names occurring in this roll.

No. 27.
A long vellum roll consisting of 4 membranes, written

in the XVth century.

Genealogia ab Adamo, per Sem ad D. N. Jesum
Christum, et per Japheth ad reges Britonum, prin-

cipes Wallise, et reges Angliaj Saxonicos et Nor-
mannos ; cum varia oratione ad ostendendum
quod Rex Edwardus IV. optimo jure coronam
Anglia' habebat.

The text begins

—

Cum expulsus fuisset Adam et Eva de para-
diso fecerunt siiii tabernaculum et fucrunt septem dies plorantes
et lamentantes in magna tristicia : and the first paragraph ends
thtis, hiis qui renascendi sunt e.r aqua et Spiritn Sancto in vitam
elernam. The second is shorter, A udifili mi et narrabo et revelabo
tibi mtsteria fulura—Et iterum edificabunt dnmum Domini, et

alcior erit novissima qitam prima etc. Then follow several passages
relating to the laws of inheritance : the first is about JMoses and the
Jews ; beginning Accesseriint. hie autem ogitur de dicitioiie terre.—Jus primogeniture—Si autem omisso—Nemo succedere potest in
corone possessionem.—Islam historiam allegat auctor pro reqe An-
glie—" Bridlington, in libro primo capitulo vo. Secunda historia."

These passages are all written on tlie right-hand side of the pedigree,
and seem to be extracts for the most part from a commentarv on
John of Bridlington's Carmina Vaticinalia.

The paragraphs on the left side begin thus :
—" Iste Mathat

qui descendit de David—Ilely et JmoIi—Ezechiel. Mullas ob

causfis— Christus tres dignitates— Woden idem est quod Mercurius
—Prophecia secmidum Bedam. Dictum est de omnibus regibus

Britannic.^'' A'ery little text occurs thenceforth to the foot of the
roll, where the pieces that begin as hereafter noted, are written
around the circle containing the names of Edw. IV. and his four
children. " Secundum Bridlington hb. 30. cap. 90. Amodo de
tauro {5 versus) Gildas de eodem. 60. Mens cor. (4 v.) Secundum
Beuaji de eodem. 60. Scuti cum Britone (5 v.) Antiijui versus
directi cuidam sancto \'iro Gu[a]lens' de adventu Norm. Gens Nor.
mannorum concensufulta priorwn. (13 v.) Sanctus TuLLius HiB*
de eodem 60. Jiegi Britannic dicas solicite. Aquila de eodem 60.

Tolle caput Marlis." (22 ^'.)

On the back of the roll is another part of this work, containing
a pe<Ugree sliowing the descent of nations from Noah, copious ex-
tracts from the commentary on Bridlington, a pedigree of the
descendants of K. Edw. III. to Prince Edw. (V.) followed by ex-
tracts from Bridlington iii. i 2, from *' Libro Sanctorum, in vita

sancti Edwardi et prophetia Quidam vir Dei in diebus illis

—Item .^Ierlinus. Deinde revertentur (prosaice)—Sanctus Ed-
ward us confessor. Satictu-s Edwardus re.v et confessor in extremi-

tate cite—cui honor et gloria, amen." Also another of his prophe-
cies, beg. Sanctus Edwardus in e.rtremitate vite positus vidit astantes

duos monachos. Then 4 verses Hie cruce signatus—requiret. On
the right hand of the pedigree are—"Tempore regis Richardi secundi

quidam spiritus dixit ad eum. Post te regnabit Diabolus" etc., and
18 verses intitled " Vaticinium secundum Bedam. Villa super
Twedam," also 1 2 short rhyming couplets ascril)ed to " Sanctus

Thomas Cantuariensis hoc tempore. Senes erunt sine seusu."

There is another pedigree, which shows the descent from
Louis son of Philip king of France, to Edward IV. on one side,

and to Heni-y VI. on the other. The name of the former is

written at the top of a large circle, wherein is written in red " Hec
stint nomina istius Regis qui sanctam crucem xp'i inveniet secun-

dum diversas prophecias autenticas :" that of the latter in like man-
ner over a circle containing—" Hec sunt nomina Regis istius qui

injuste coronam Britannie vel Anglie occupavit secundum easdem."

These are accompanied by an extract from the revelations of

S. Bridget (hb. 4. cap. 3.) thus headed—" Sancta Birgitta
floruit ab anno Domini 1355. et postea" etc. (inc. Orante Christi

spunsa beata Brigitta ) and another from " libro prinio capo. vo. de
Bridlington. Nota pro Rege Anglie dicens. legifer instituit .i.

Aloises etc. Ista historia." Another piece, headed " Ut in evangeUo
Veritas est," begins labiis me honorant, and ends thus, tormentis

infernorum.

The whole work concludes with the following pieces :—(i) an
extract from the articles or manifesto of " Sanctus Ricardus
ScROPE Archiepiscopus Ebor." against the murderers of Richard II.,

beginning Videteet intelligite quomodo Uenricus Derby, and ending

e.rcommunicamus eosdem. Jiat. Jiat ; the whole of which is printed

in Wharton's Anglia Sacra I. 362—8. (2) an assertion of the right

of Edw. IV. to the crown of France, througli Roger fllortimer

Earl of Jlarch who was proclaimed as right heir gu Ric. II., beg.

Si velimus stare jure divino, ending jure sui pulris. (3)
* Ecce jam

probatur vei*um quomodo et (juando relicpiie Arthuri et Cadwalladi'i

recuperabant. s. anno Domini 14CJO nunc preterito [etc.]—fiat vo-

luntas Dei in celo et in terra." (4) A long passage about the pro-

phecies of the Siliyl, the eagle, Blerlin and t'adwallader ; beg. Nota
sapienter per Sibillam tempore regis Salomonis, end. ut supra pre-

dicta. (5) On a comet, and its forebodings, from the Catholicon,

The contents of this roll being so multifarious, it has been

thought proper to detail them minutely : the Cottonian MS. Ves-

pas. E. VII. (f. 64 et jmst) contains many articles much resembling

them ; and many very curious remarks and collections on the sub-

ject, may be seen in the notes and appendix to t'reton's French

poem on the Deposition of Richard II. in the twentieth volume of the

Archa-ologia. The notices of the children of Edward IV. herein

contained, form one subject of a letter to the Gentleman's fliagazine,

for Sept. 1832. (vol. CII. ii. p. 200.) by the writer of this Ca-

talogue.

No. 28.

A long paper roll, in two parts marked A and B ; the

first three sheets of which are lost, and the fourth

much mutilated : the latter roll or part contains the

sheets marked xj.-—xxx. It is largely written, ^^•ith

the lines wide asunder.

Draught of the Statutes of the Order of the Garter,
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ordained bv IIknry VIII.; corrected (as it

seems) by his own hand.

The first part eniis witli this artide, wliirh follows the thir-

leentli article in the copy ]iriiited in Ashniolc's appendix :
—" Item

it is accorded that yf any of tlic erles haneret or hadielhers dyeth,

tliat he tliat shall come into his rowme, lie he erle hanneret or

hacheller shall holde the same stal that hys predecessenrs helde;

onJes it be the soverat/nes pleasure to preffer to the hyer stall same
other off the more auncien brytherin and the new electe then to take

the inferior placed'' ( AtbUtifin by the royal hand. ) It is suhscrihed

thns, '' Kntratur in Rotula doinini Regis istuc;" and indorsed on

the last sheet, " the bouke of the Regester of the Knightes of

the Garter."

The second i)art ends thus, ''for any neccessitie or canae that

may be fall. Finis." It is thus indorsed, " Thes boockes is of ye

order of ye gartore."

No. 29.

A fairly MTitten paper roll consisting of 5 sheets of

paper, the first of which is much mutilated.

Articles exhibited to the Knights of the Garter, by
the Deax and Caxons of Windsor, in answer

to the claim of the three Poor Knights.

It ends thns

—

the corps of there prebende oonly except which

is but xl. s. See the next roU.

No. 30.

A fairly written paper roll, now consisting of 3 sheets,

one or more between the first and second having

been lost.

" The Replicacon that the thre pover contemplatif

Knightes of the Kinges college of Wyndesor
make to the aunswer of the Dean and Chanones
of the same."

This consists of several articles, petitioning the King and
Council for the repeal of an Act of Parliament passed in the

2 2 Edw. IV. whereby the Dean and Canons of Windsor were re-

leased from the maintenance of the ?6 poor knights appointed by
the statutes of the College, of whom only three were survi\'ing.

The Lords Darcy and Dudley being mentioned as the last elected

Knights of the Garter, this affair must have occurred early in the

reign of Henry VIII. See No. 1124, ii. art. 9, and No. 11 25,
f. 20.

No. 31.

Nine sheets of paper, formerly rolled up together, but

now bound into a volume with No. 14 and others.

The first six contain

—

1. Arms of Knights of the Garter,

Tricked within stamped outlines of a shield with a garter.

They are not all arranged in order of time; and many are noted
as ** lyTiug Ao. 1576."

2. Succession of the Knights, in the Sovereign's,

in the second, and in the third stall, to the time

of Q. EHzabeth. f. 13.

3. An alphabetical Index of names of Peers, con-

taining some that were not of tliis order, f. 15.

No. 32.

A narrow parchment roll, little more than 8 membranes
in length ; written in the time of Henry VII. or

VIII.

Sixty colored coats of Arms of Welsh families,

with the names and descents of Mothers shortly

detailed in the Welsh language.

The first is, paly of 7, argent and sable :
" John ap David ap

Bened ap Da\ iil ap Ll'y vych ap Ll'y goch a]i (irnlf ap Slad ddv
a Dduc, yr arvan vchod," i. e. bore the arms above.

No. 33.

A small qtiarto MS. consisting of 5 quires of 16 leaves

each ; whereof the first leaf, and the outer pair of

leaves belonging to the last quire, bein^ lost, there

are now 77 leaves of paper, written in the latter

part of the XlVth century.

l^omancc of tijc ^libcnture^ of i^t Icmpcror <^liarlf=

magnc» anti I}i5 Bou;c=?pecv0, against iftc 5arn=
cm$ ; a if3ocm in lluo patt^.

This uiiiipie and extremely nirious poem seems to iinite the
stories ot" the three romances rehiting to Charlemagne, descrihed by
George Ellis, in his Sjjecimens of early English metrical romances
fvol. II. p. 2^^ to the end); namely, Roland and I'erragiis, Sir

Utuel, and Sir Ferumhras. It begins thus, imperfectly.

"... Charles dog as l>ay awayward. . edde
IMo )?an a I'ousand werrou. . . . slowe |?a as. . .Hedde

& drow hym. . wil> on his host M was here

ac Olyuer was y wounded. ... at b*- tyme wij> a spere

^ Jiat ny?;t was Charlea \vi\> winter y wet : & auantid his kuistes

ohie

& sayd t>at i>ay had bo. . .bet t J>an ys songe barons bolde."

The former half of this romance is in the doubly rhjined alex-

andrine, or common ballad measure; the latter in stanzas of six

lines : the end of the one and beginning of the otlier are in the

following lines, (f. 45.)

" ))us Barons toke I'an way ful ri^t S ajenward to ^e tour,

ate seate fond hy |>at burde hristt }>* let he in wyj> honour,

be seate bey made faste i be drastbrigge vp dro^ sche

be sarazyns bey habbeb sore agaste i 6i bay bub in sauete.

NOW bub bes harrus of honour ) r-i l - n
. ^ L * } bio pav gune calle.

y come asen m to be tour
J

'^
.

t>

To hurre bay by toke Aspayllarde ) For byng b* Tai^t

And prayede bure kep hi in sykerwarde j befalle."

The last stanza, except an additional one written at the foot of

the page and j>artly illegible, is the following, (f. 77b.)

*' % Wan bye lordes had seysen bur naked 1 en hure ray toke

In alle man'e wyse weel y maked / lekynge.

Was non of he M ys fleche ne raas ) sche was so fair a

nob' kyng ne barou ne non b^ was j" bynge."

The book is not more curious than its antient covers, which
are now presented in a case with it. They are a triple invelope of

parchment flapping over the right hand cover, and consist of two
sheets. The outer one is a letter executory of a bull of pope
Innocent VI. for the presentation of Thomas de Piltun to the vicar-

age of Columptt>n in the diocese of Exeter, then vacant by the

death of Peter Moleyns ; which bull, being addressed to the Abbats
of Schirbourne and Cerne, and to John de Silvis dean ofS. Agricola

at Avignon, was executed (by the last namedj in the present letter

addressed to the Bishop of Exeter. The foot, containing the date,

is cut off; but the bull is dated at Villa-nova, 3 id. Maij, anno 5,

which is 1357- The inner cover is a very long and imperfect public

instrument, stating that before mass on the seventh sunday after

trinitv, in 1.177, in the chapel of llolne in the diocese of Exeter,

Roger Langman rector of Lydelyncbe (dioc. Salisb.) publicly read

and expounded an instrument which recites the proceedings and.

final sentence in the court of Rome, in consequence of the conse-

cration of a burial-ground adjoining to the said chapel, which was

prejudicial to the rights of John Brygge the vicar of Bucfastleghe,

to whose parish-church the right of burial belonged, the said chapel

being a member thereof.

These covers are most remarkable for ha\Tng preserved a cu-

riosity not equaled in any collection of MSS., and tliat for antiquity

is unique of its kind ; namely, a part of the Author's original cor-

rei'ted draught of this poem, written on tlie back of the documents

already described. From the outer cover the writing seems to have

been erased, to fit it for being made the external part of the volume;

and it is much worn and discolored : but traces of letters may be

still seen on tlie edge turned over close to the initial K., and some
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few scraps are written around the edges of the document, which
may be read in tlie poem with some variations. Thus the hnes

—

** i\ s Charles stod I))' chance at conseil wt his feris

AVhiche t>at were of f.^unce his osen dozepers,"

are read at the foot of f. 3^) thus

—

" As Charles was in his greuace i stondyng among his feres.

& cousailede wt |)e grete of faimce i & wt ys dohJ>e peres."

Other fragments may he compared with the text on f. 4. The
inner cover is folded double; and the draught, being written on
the inner side, has been kept free from dust, though it is much
worn at the edges and folds. The sheet contains four large columns
of text, each equal to 2^ pages of the IMS. :* half of the breadth of

the fourth column was cut off to reduce the flap to a con%'enient

width. The first line of the text that occurs on this sheet, is the

ninth from the bottom of f. 4b. Fmm hym ys fiille ys hlod aiionn .'

hoie mi^le he Jixle more, and the last is the fourth from the foot of

f. 10. y sho/ sca\iye hem n'rst (|- dayi \>at bUevei> on Mahounde.
The discrepancy between the draught and the copy are sur-

prisingly great, and analogous to the variations that have been
often complained of as existing between the texts of WSS. of old

English poeti-y, though of equal age, and written within a few
years from the autlior's time. Not only is the orthography
changed, (sometimes for the worse,) hut words of more modern or
pohte usage are put in the stead of others which had first come to

the author's mind : even the phraseology of whole verses is al-

tered. Both in the draught and in the AlS. are frequent correc-

tions made over erasures, words are supplied between the lines,

and additional verses are written down the margin or below the
page : so that this volume seems to have been the first copy of

the romance, and is (so far as can be ascertained) the only one
existing.

The covers suggest these conclusions ;—that the author was a
clergyman, lived in the diocese of Exeter, (probably in that city,)

and composed his work shortly after 1^77, or, earlv in the reign
of Richard II.

No. 34.
A large folio volume, containing 1 80 leaves of parch-

ment, written in the latter part of the XVth cen-

tury ; with illuminated capitals.

JoHX Hardyng's CJIjronitlc of 13rttatn, in " balnJJc,"

to the begiiming of the reign of Edward IV.

The prologue begins thus : The most siibstaunce ofpower and
of myyht Thurgh age destelled in to debelyte Of me that am this

tyme an aged iright, f. 2 : where, in the margin, it is noted by
another antient hand, " John Hardyng maker of thyse cronycles."

Opposite to this page is pasted a large old wood-cut, representing

a priest with a book, colored, and ornamented with fragments of

illuminated decorations : o^'er it is written this inscription, in small
capitals, " The portratvre of John Harding maker of these chroni-

cles." At his foot is a shield party per bend sinister argent and
gules. In this ]\I.S. the chapter on the King's title to his lands,

the author's excusation, and the itinerary of Scotland, are omitted,
which are in the pi-inted copies ; nor are there any of the prose

passages which are in Selden's 5IS. and in the Harleian BIS. 661.

It ends with the 240th chapter of Grafton's larger edition, 1543, 40.

(whereof a fine copy, seeming to have belonged to the Royal Li-

brary, is in this collection, No. 716), in these words: For lunger

\>an ye have hem in snhjeccyone Trest never trnthe in hem ne per-

feccyone. Underneath is this note: " liought the 14th. day of

februarie. 1604. pretinm 20s. Pe: Fanwood." f. i?/!). A sliort

notice of this MS.may be seen in Sir Heni-y EUis-es edition, (18 12,

40.) preface, p. xvi.

No. 35.

A large folio MS. written (in double columns) on
paper, in the former part of the XVth century

;

consisting of 182 leaves.

John Gowee's CJonfcssio ^mantis, a moral Poem,
in eight books.

This I\1S. is imperfect at the beginning and the end : the first

leaf is wanting, and the first line is

—

So slant the pes un evene

* Each of which contains 38 lines.

partid, (which is the last line on the first leaf of Berthelet's edi-

tion, 1532, fol. Bodl. F. I. 16. Art. Seld.) a little before the mbric
" Here he teller howe of olde tyme J?ere was used no symony ner
knewe of none." A leaf is wanting between ff. 2, 3. The last

lines are these

—

" i>e moste mater' of hir speche

hit was of knighthode & of armes
And what it is to ligge in araies

wij> lone when it is chieued

l^er was hele Isode and Lancelote

Stode wij> gunore & galahote
* wit> his ladi & as me |>ought'

I sihe where Josafi wt hi brought." f. i8id.

Three leaves seem to be wanting to mal<e up the rest of the book,
whereof a fragment (half of the second leaf) is preserved, contain-

ing the first and fourth columns, beginning

—

The preste anone
was redi \>o (Berthelet f. igob. 1. igl ; and ending thus . . . . ft of
his pleyenges. One parchment leaf (183) follows, with some un.
important old writing on it.

The rubrics in this copy are in English, which are \isuallv (as

in the printed editions) in Latin : few of them occur beyond the

middle of the seventh book. The early part of the prologue being

lost, as well as the conclusion of the work, it cannot be known of

which edition or tej't this BIS. is : and it may be observed, that the

omission of the compliment to Chaucer in some BISS. does not

prove that any quarrel happened between the two poets in their old

age, as it was thought by Tyrwhitt and others ; for the edition dedi-

cated to Henry IV. was set forth after the death of Chaucer (in

1400), when it was impossible to "meet" and "greet" him. This

BIS. has not been noticed liy Todd in the list contained in his

Illustrations of Gower and Chaucer, 18 10, 8°.

No. 36, 37.

These two numbers belong to a folio volume, consist-

ing of a great variety of papers, to the number of

348 leaves ; which were bound together in Ashmole's

time, the back being stamped with his escutcheon, as

his other MSS. were. The beginning of each sepa-

rate paper is shown by this mark, ^.

A Collection of English Poetky of the Seven-

teenth Century ; partly in the handwriting of

Ei.iAS AsHMOLE, esq.

^ I .
" Upon the meeting of the King and Queen

upon Edge-hill. Noio let them vote, declare,

cmitrive.'''' (8 stanzas of 6 lines each.) f. i.

At the end is a note in Ashmole's short-hand or cj'pher : and

the like after art. 4. This poem is different from either of those

which were privately printed by the late \A'iliiam Hamper, esq.,

noticed in the Gentleman's Blagazine (June 1831), CI. 568, and
in Blartin's Bibliogi-apby of privately printed books.

a. Song on the defeat of Colonel Hopton and
others : beg. Did you not hiimo abottt three

weekes ago. (7 st. of 4.) 2.

3. Song, beginning thus: TioLvt Greece <Sf Troy I
will you tell. (4 st. of 8.) 2^.

4. Song; beg. When love w^'' unconjined wings.

(4st. of 8.) 3.

5. Ballad, " Upon the beseiging of Banbury by the

King's forces. Thefifteenth day of the seaventh

moncth.'''' (lost, of 4.) 3^.

6. " An epitaph upon Robert E [arl] of Essex.

And are these all the rites y' must be done.""

(28 1.)
4b.

This is a complaint of the meanness of the funeral of Robert

Devereux, Earl of Essex, who died in 1646. The printed ceremo-

nial is in No. 763, vi.

• f. iSSb. Berthelet.

%-
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7. Verses on the attempt of the Scots to restore

Charles I. : beg. Rise Pym with Hcimpdcn 4-

assifit us now. (36 1.) 5.

^8. Complaint of "The Duke of Buck: his gohst.

Ye ga.itly spiritts that liaunt the gloomy night.''''

6— 10''.

9. Epitaph on William Prvnne. lo'^.

See aiutther copy, ait. 131, also 1>\' .Vshmole's hand.

^10. "The dispairinge coniplaiiite of wretched Raw-
leioh for his treacheries wrought against the

worthy Essex. Wherunto is added his caveat

to secure Courtiers. To whonie shall cwsed I
my ca.ic complu'me.''^ (39 and 38 st. of 6.) 11.

The caveat begins tlnis : / speakc to sttvh, if any sitch there bee.

^11. Ashmole's* poem, intitled " .%/ in Asccn-

dente : or, the glorious appearance of Charles

the Second, upon the horizon of London, in his

horoscopicall sign, Gemini.— London, printed

for X. Brook, at the Angel in Cornhill. 1660."

17

—

10.
* That he was the author is proved by his correcteil draught

in No. 38, art. 444. It is printed in one sheet of small quarto,

and be^ns thus -ind now the night^s dire tragedies are done.

See No. 1 142, art. iv.

Ff. 21—56 contain various transcripts by Ashmole's hand:
ff. 36—38 and the 5 last pages are blank.

^12. " Upon a gentleman that was very longe

(3 houres) in dressing himselfe. Woe7ncn, they

say, what tyme they can affbrde T subscribed

"Jo. Whistlek." (38 1.) 2].

13. "A dyalogue of two zealotis. .S"'' Rogerfrom
a peece ofzealousfrecize." (62 1.) 21*^.

14. " Upon a clocke-case, or dyall. Fly curions

time till thou runn out thy race.'''' (20 1.) 22.

15. "To my Lady Bedford, occasioned by her
displeasure, which favour regained would pur-
chase all his freinds. Read and pitty as you
goe.'" (5 St. of 4.) 22^.

16. On the inconstancy of women : beg. Search all

the icorld about : (2st. of6.) subscribed "Will:
Davenant." 22*^.

17. Six lines by " Fua. Quarles," addressed to

his " Most honti's^ Lord,"' for patronage : beg. It

plea,s^d the sunshine ofmy gratious kinge. 22*^.

18. A translation of the ode D'lffugere nives, (Ho-
rat. IV. 7.) beg. Thy snoices are thaw'd, new
grass doeth cloath thefe'ild. 23.

J 9. "A Carroll for newe-yeares day. Sacred
surpassinge sacr'tjice

."'
(18 1.) 23''.

20. Azcake, rouze up my dull Theorboe, joync—
(6 couplets) by " E. Quarles." 23''.

21. The good and evill hap— (4 lines.) 23''.

22. An eucharistic ode : beg. Mo-tt s'racious Lord
wlio-^e poicreful goodness chose From greatest
m'lsery to mercy those— (70. 1.) 24.

23. An excuse for indiscriminate love: beg. Why
should a man delight a icantons Jace, Yet rave
his minde to wish her good asjaire ? (3 st. of 6.)
24''.

24. "Christmas caroU. Beate %tp a drttm T (6
St. of 10.) with the tune pricked. 25.

25. Two odes ; one in praise of " Melancholly,"
the other of "Wine and Wenches:" each (20 1.)

a parody on the other. 26.

They bcijin thus

—

llenee all yow vai/ne delights— Cunie all
my deare delights.

26. A pasquil on one " Wclby ;" beg. Jfsclfe con-
ceipted zc'i.^dome doe betray. (2 st. of 6.) 26.

27. A poem in praise of his mistress " Lucidea,"
subscribed " Tho. Bookes :" beg. Others may
icr'ite their ladyesjitcc. (62 1.) 26''.

28. " Upon a faire gentlewoman tlireding of pearle.

Could not a icoitnded heart sujfice.'''' (26 1.) 27.

29. " A Parodox. Theire is no lover, hee or
shee.''' (5 St. of 6, and i of 4.) 27b.

30. On human frailty : beg. Wee seme ambitious
GocPs cc'hole zcorke t' iindoe. (16 1.) 28.

31. An amatory pastoral: beg. Gentle shepheards
saw you not. (32 1.) 28^.

32. A disdainful lover's reply : beg. Faire and
scorncfull doe thy worst. (10 1.) 28^.

2,^. A maiden's resolve to love: beg. Yorige and
simple though I am. (30 1.) 29.

34. Come noble nymphcs, and doe not hide. (7 1.) 29.

35. On constancy in love : beg. Sclfc hlyndeinge
error seizelth] all those mindes. (3 st. of 6.) 29''.

36. As art. 32 : beg. When by thy scorne {oh mur-
dresse) I am dead. (2 st. of 5, and i of 8.) 29^.

37. On a very beautiful woman: beg. /« all the

ages since the icorld began. (12 1.) 30.

38. Another: beg. Each eye that sees thee stayes

%ipon the sight. (16 I.) 30.

39. Sonnet " To a lady richly adorned with Jewells,

[she] beinge more beautifull. Fa'tre lady, cast

those diamonds azcay.^'' 30*^.

40. A lover on his mistress : beg. Fnvy pine, my
CtJilicCs beauty. (14 1.) 30^.

41. " Upon Felton's arraignement. You ancient

lazaes of right, can you for shame, You, the late

bondmen to great Bttckingham T (40 1.) with

an Epitaph on Felton, subscribed " Ja: Smith ;"

beg. Loe here hee lyes that with one arme coidd

more. (4 1.)
31,31b.

42. " An elegie u])on the famous warrior S^ Tho-
mas Thornehurst, Leiuetenaunt Collonell to S'

Alexander Bret in the expedicon to the isle of

Ree. Sleepe gallant Thornehurst, fill a purer

earth.'''' {32 1.) 31^.

43. "Epitaph on the same. Theise tall straight

lymbes setyiist in clay.^'' (8 1.) 32.

44. " An elegie on Judge Crooke. This zcas the

man, the glory of the gown e?'' (38 1.) 32.

45. An elegy on some very learned and brave

pei-son : beg. Sayle forth my pensive Muse,

whose slender arke. (18 1.) 33.

46. An epitaph on one who killed a scrjeant in

the street, and was arrested, but prevented by

death from execution : beg. Here lyes tliefilhw,

if report be true. (10 1.) subscribed " R. J."

a-
47. " A[n] elegie on y<: Earle of Strafford. [164T.]

c
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Great Strafford, icorthy of that name, though
air— (20 1.)

33b.,

There is another copy in art. 212.

48. " An elegie upon the death of M^s. Julian

Crew. Sleepe fa'ire virgin, sleepe in peace.'''' '^'^^.

16 couplets: the last containing this anagram, "W^e are in

clay, y'er we can live"

49. " An elegie upon the death of M"^'. Anne
Greene well, whoe dyed the 26 of Apriil 1633.
All Jicsh to grassc our Vife-tyme draiccth onT
subscribed " Rich: Bclkeley." (28 1.) 34.

50. On preparation for death, in prospect of a fu-

ture and better state of being : beg. Since life is

but a lampe to misery. Or due to death, xohy

should IJ'care to dye ? (62 1.)
34b.

51. A comparison of life to a stage-play: beg.

What is this lyfe ? a play ofpassion. ( 1 o 1.) 35.
Also in No. 38, art. 231, and No. 47, art. 87.

52. A beautiful little poem on divine providence,

subscribed " Axdrew Gotten:" besf. / loant

noe riches, nor I have no store. (3 st. of 6.)
35b.

It is followed hy a couplet, seeming to be an imperfect con-

tinuation ; thus—" Versa pagina. Ejusdera D'ni A : C : Nor did

I well,"'' etc.

53. On the shortness of life. Threescore and ten,

the lyfe and age ofman. (12 1.)
35b.

^54. " The Interpreter. Wherein three principall

tearmes of state, much mistaken, are cleerely un-

folded. Qui vult decipi dccip'iatur. [Addressed]

To such as understand not y«= English tongue
perfectly." 39.
The address begins thus

—

Thai the it/iwise may learne to

undersland ; and the poem consists of three parts, headed " A
Puritanne," " A Protestant," and " A Papist :" it appears to have
been written in the year " 1622," which is marked on the corner

of the lirst page.

55. A long satyrical epistle in verse, relative to Fer-

dinando Gary, (beg. Why nowe my fre'md: tellmee

ichat chance is this) subscribed " From Breda, as

I remember, Tiie 23'b of November, 1600 and
foure and twenty, Oulde stile, this Tre sent I,

In a word and a short one. Thy true frend Toji
Morton." 43.

56. A whimsical relation of a visit to S. Denis and
Paris : beg. / came from England into France.

(23 St. of 6.)
44b.

Written after 14 3Iay 1610; the death-place of Henry IV.
being mentioned.

57. A whimsical litany, in 5 stanzas, each ending

—

Libera nos Doriune : it begins

—

From Mahomet
and Fagan'isme. 46b.

58. A description of the fairies' revel and feast

:

beg. / sp'icd hinge Oberon and Ms beuteous

queene. (9 st. of 6.) 47.

Unfinished ; the first line only of the tenth stanza being set

down.

59. " A speech of a Weaver, once deputie Maior
of Holt, in answer of a libell against y' authority.

Fond man that durst intrude thy rudest hand."

(48 1.) 48.

60. " To the Kings most excellent Maiest}', The

humble Peticon of your Poet, To your Maiestye
doeth shew it :" subscribed "B. Johnson." 48°.

The prayer was that the annuit)' of Poet-laureat might be
raised from a hundred marks to a hundred pounds.

61. On women : beg. If all the world were men.
(8 1.)

48b.

62. "Ode on the death of S"^ Henry IMorison, to

the noble S^ Lucius Gary. Brave infant of
Saguntum clcare." By " Ben Johnson." 49.

60,. " On the Duke of Buckingham. And art re-

turn d againe with all thy faults. Thou great
commander of the AlUgoe-naughts!''' (102 1.)

50b.

Ascribed to Mr. Heappe in No. 38, art. 1 74.

64. Ballad about a wedding at Gharlng-cross : beg.

Flc tell thee Dick lehere I have byne. (14 st. of

6.)
51b.

From art. 30 1.

55. " Upon Coelia singing in y'= vault at York-
howse. Harhe howe my Coelia w"' the choice

mus'ique ofher hand and voice.''^ (18 1.)
52b.

66. On " Marie Hatton (Anagram : I am a Throne)

.

Mcijcst'ick beauty triiwiphs in y* brow!'' An
acrostich. 32b.

67. " A maiden's dreame. As I lay mus'ing in my
beer (16 I.) 53.
Also in No. 38, art. 104.

68. " Upon Sir John Suckling's hundred horse.

/ tell thee Jacke thou'st give the Kinge.'''' (7 st.

of 6.)
53b.

69. " Sir John Sucklinge's Answeare. I tell thee

fellow u'hoe are thou 6c." (7 st. of 6.) 54.
Tliis and the foregoing article are repeated in art. 1 46. An-

other ballad on the same unlucky expedition, in 1639, ^^ reprinted

in Percy's Reliques, (II. 323 ; 1 765, So.) from Sir .lohn Mennis-es
Musarum DeliciiB, beginning

—

Sir John he pot him an ambling

nag: it is also noticed in Aubrey's Lives, p. 546-7. An elegant

original portrait of the young knight is preserved in this Museum.

^ 70. " The coppie of his grace's* most excellent

rhodomontados, sent by his servant the Lo

:

Grimes to the Lower House:" {Avaunt you
g'ldd'ie headed multitude :) subscribed " From
Nonesuch, June 21. Yo"^ as yow use him." (36
couplets.) 57.

* The Duke of Buckingham : see No. 38, art. 53.

71. " The Wiper of the People's teares, The
Drier- upp of doubts and feares. O stay your
teares, yow who complaine.'^ (177 1.) 58.

This is as an address from King Charles I.

72. "An answere to the Wiper-away of the Peo-
ple's teares. Contemne not gracious King our
plaints and teares!'' (18 1.) 59.

73. Ejjitaph on " D^ Dunne, Deane of Powles,

He that looidd write an epitaphefbr thee.'''' 60.

"Written by Bishop Corbet, and printed among his Poems,

(1647, 120.) p. 25-6: also with others, at the end of Izaak Wal-
ton's life of Dr. Donne. See also No. 38, art. 390.

74. Eight lines; beg. When priests shall use more
words than matter. 60.

75. "Thechayne; [by Dr.] J. Done. Not that in

colour it was Uke thy haire.'''' (56 couplets.) 61.
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76. A devout poem, seeming to lie imperfect at

tile befiinning; thus

—

And to thy mercy Lorde

andfatlur deercT (4 st. of 6.) 61'^.

It emis thus—" For Christes sake, sweet Father, let me haie

it" i. e. mercy.

^77. Two epigrams, one beg. Rex, Grex, agree both

in one sounde, (8 1.) tlie other. Both Rex and
Grex doc beare each others sound. (4 1.) 62.

The former is suhscrihed thus: "The Dukes motto is (Iiis

anns heing a crosse hetween 4 escallops'* Fidei coticitla crux est :"

which is the suhject of the verse. Another copy of it is in No. ,-,8,

art. 51.

^78. " A merle song composed by King J ajies tlie

first (fourth) called Cliristes Kirk in the greenc.

Was never in Scotland heard nor sene. f. 63,

66, 64.

^79. A song with this burden, "The new order of

the land, or the land's new order;''' (7 st. of 4.)

beg. To make Charles a greate King, and give
him noe power. 67.

80. A whimsical recipe (in prose) for cure of the

" Apostacy [that] the army and other saints

have fallen into of late, and cause you to stick

close to the present Parliament." 67''.

A similar piece may he seen in JMcrcurius Aquaticus, 1643,
40. in A\'oud's vol. 622, tract I, sign. c.

Si. Song, with this burden—" Hoe God a mercy
Parliament;" (8 st. of 3.) beg. The clergie was
almost gon to decay. 68^.

82. Song in prospect of the Restoration : beg.

Throio dozene your icoes. (4 st. of 8.) 69.

Compare art. 8S.

83. Song, beg. Letts dance a dance upon the heath.

(16 1.)
69b.

The M'itches' song in Shakespeare's Macbeth.

84. An epitaph upon " Lady Lake :" beg. Here
lyes y brydc qfbudnes, vices 7iicrce. (22 1.) 70.

85. Ten foolish lines, beg. Like to the fiery touch-

stone ofa cabage. 70.

^86. "Alf. Hamden's speech against peace. But will

you unto peace incline.'''' (i8st. of6.) 71.

^87. Epitaph on M"^. Pym : beg. Change places

Charles, and put on Pym's grave gowne. (10 1.)

73-
1188. Song, as art. 82 : beg. Duwne withyc oathes.

(3 St. of 8.) 74.

^89. Verses on the stateof the nation: beg. Thcicar-
I'lck King did leonder xclien he spyde. (24 1.) 7,5.

^90. Song : a mock exhortation to contribute for

the support of the Parliament's cause. All you
that icould no longer To monaixke be subjected.

76.
1 1 stanzas of 4, with this chorus—" Come come away, bring

yor gold, bring yor Jewells," etc.

91. Verses on falselv attributing the civil wars to

religion : beg. Rcl'ig'wn thoio most sacred power
on earth. (i8 1.) 76^

92. Two songs, each a parody on the otiier: the

one on a Cavalier, (6 st. of 6,) beg. What mon-
sters y' that th'tnks 'it good; the other on a

Roundhead, (5 st. of 6,) beg. Wliat creaturc''s

that zo"' his short hayres. 77.

^93. "A list of the Clicshire coniaiiders uniler S^.

Will. Hrereton, rebell in cheife," [hvg. S'. Hilly

quake,) ridiculing them under nicknames. (15 st.

of 6.) 78.

On the back of the leaf are the proper names of the same
persons : all in Ashniole's writing.

^94. "Aldreman Wiseacres (Wolleston) speech up-

on y' discreete peticon ag': Bl'*: and church-go-

verm': subscribetl by him and Alderman Wood-
cock (Warner) together w'l' some 1500 ingenious

and understands craftesmen, and by them, eith^

w'hout feare or witting faintheartednes, present-

ed to the House of C^ommons. To you grand
Speaker and the rest bes'ide.''' (150 1.) 79.

95. Epigram " On Lewis the 14''' conquests An".

167. . Thy fraud.'" (couplet.) 80b.

96. "The tryumph of the Round-heads, or y^

rejoycing of the Saincts*. Know litis my bre-

theren heaven is cleare.'''' (7 st. of 8.) 81.

• " Sniects," MS.

97. On loyal fashions in dress: he^.Alas! what, take

yow pepjjer in yo'' noses To see K. Charles his

collour zcorne in roses ? subscribed " from Geo.

Sams boy." (30 1.) 82.

^98. " Newes from Oxford, or the spy of the but-

tery, alias the Welch dove, or Jacke Price the

feirce to the cooke Dicke Peircc, This newes was

tell her, from the Kfng's cellar." 83-5.

A ciu'ious epistle in verse, probably written about 1646, and
perhaps printed : it occupies 6 quarto pages, and is suhscriiied—" I

rest a matter of foure times, thy thrice humble servant J; PuiCK."

^[99. Caution " To the lower house of Parliament,"

as to card-players : beg. My masters you y* un-

dertake y" game. 87.

Subjoined are some lines, beg. Chuse noe AtMst. See art. 161.

<f|
too. " Newes from Colchester, or a propper new
ballad of certaine carnal I passages betweene a

Quaker and a colt. All in the land of Essex.''"'

(15 St. of 5.) 88.

^101. Ballad on the distracted state of the nation,

wherein mention is made of the recent execution

of Lord Strafl'ord : beg. Tell mee cittyzens zohat

you lacke. (8 st. of 6.) 90.

102. Another: beg. I mean to singe ofEngland's
sad fate, (q st. of 3, each with this burden,
" which noe body canne deny.") 91.

103. " An ex])lanation of the Protestacon. Fie

drinke a health to the K'lng.'''' (7 st. of 8, eacii

with this burden, " By venue of the Protesta-

con.") 92.

104. " On the tymes. Up up zcrong'd Charles his

frends, zi'hat can you lyeT (26 1.) 93''.

105. " The Parliament's accompt. Soe much to

purchase peace of the Scott, And soc much to

make wai-r at home.'''' (12 st. of 4.) 93.

106. Against the Parliament: beg. Justice is here

made vp of might. (9 st. of 14, each ending

—

" By priviledge of Parliament.'") 94.

c 2
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107. "On the State Bedlam his frensies. Why
how now Tom, what raving? hath the stated

(3° '•) 95"°

It ends thus—" Et cetera privileg'd of Parlt."

108. " The humble peticon of the house of Com-
mons. If CharJci thou wotddst hut grow soe

kinde." (11 st. of 6, each ending—" Wee'le aske
noe more.") 96.

109. Dialogue between "A Puritan and Papiste.

If, puritan, it come to passed (2 st. of 6.) 96''.

Another copy, somewhat different, may be found at f. i t4b of
this MS.

1 10. "The humble peticon of the Poets to the 5
Members. After soe manij concurring peticons
From all ages, all sexes, and all condicons. We
come in the arreare to present our Jolhjes, To
Pym, Stroud, Hasehigg, Hampden and Hol-
liesr (48 1.) 97.

111. "An answer made to 'God a mercy good
Scott.' Let English men sitt and consult at

their ease.'"'' (6 st. of 6, each ending with those

words.) 98.

112. " A dismall summons to Doctors Comons.
Thou cagefull ofJoule birds and beasts.'''' (5 st.

of 4) 99-
Tlie opprobrious epitliets on the officers of the ecclesiastical

court, are all puns.

^113. A puritanical invitation to migrate unto New
England : beg. My Brethren all attendance.

(5 St. of 8, with a burden.) 100.

Compare No. 38, art. 440.

1 14. A ballad on the change of national manners

;

with this burden, " And is not old Ingland
growne new 'f beg. You talke of newe Ingland,
I truly beleeve Ordde Ingland's growne newe
and doth tis deceave. (13 st. of 4.) loo^.

^115. " On the rebellion and late tumult in Scot-

land, .... his Ma"*! most just armes for the

suppressing of it. But yow who whiles yow
•would to hca'Sn aspire.''^ loi.

The upper margin of tlie first leaf, and most part of the
second, are torn off; whereby the author's name and the two con-
cluding couplets are lost.

5[*ii6."UponRabbiManassesBen-Izrel,thecheife
agent for y^ introduction of y« Jewish nation.

Welcome to us, by what hard names so ever!'''

(36 1.) 102.

Subscribed tluis Iiy Ashmole, " E,x dono authoris 7 Jan. 165 5-."

This piece is rem;irkalde for preserring the name of the agent, and
the time when the Jews -wst^ permitted to dwell again in England.
The author of this, and of art. i^^p, is unknown.

^[iiy. On the fall of Archbishop Laud: beg. My
Title lord, me thinks its strange. (6 st. of 6.) 104.

See also art. 290.

118. Apolitical song; beg. Voti gallants that de-

light to play At cards to passe the tyme atoay,

I can tell you ofa new game [etc.] zmthout King
or Queenc. (8 st. of 6.) with the tune pricked. 105.

1 19. Translation (in 4 1.) of this Epigram :

—

" Una dies Lotlieros, Burgundos hebdomada una,

Una doraat Batavos luna : quid annus aget ?" lOjb.

^120. " To the Qneene on newersday * day. You
of the guard, make way, and you that keepeT

{32 1.) 106.

* S\c in MS. The corner of this sheet, containing a few of
the last words, has been eaten off by a mouse.

^121. An indecent political song: beg. When
Charles hath gotten the Spanish girle . 108.

This copy contains only the first 5 stanzas, 8— 11, the 14th
and 1 8th, of the copy in No. 38, art. 443, and these not in the
same order. Each ends—" shall pay for all."

•[[*I22. On the fall of a chapel while a Jesuit was
preaching against true religion, 23 Oct. 1623:
beg. Goe to, yee sonnes of Antichrist, coifesse.
(92 1.) 109.

^*i23. An elegy on " the Martir-kinge :" beg. Ye
princes that surrounde this ball. (7 st. of 6.)

I II.

Written probably after the Protector's death.

^124. A clown's journey to see London; in the

Somersetshire dialect: beg. At Taundeane lond

I ivoz abore and a bred. (27 st. of 4.) 112.

^125, 126. Two ballads in the same dialect; the

former, about going to Portsmouth, begins A
Ridle, a r'ldle mc neighbour John ; the latter,

about becoming a soldier, Hods bodekins chil

warke no more, (each 9 st., of 8 and of 6.) 1 14.

127. A beggar's marriage-vow: beg. / Beggar
take thee Beggar. (8 1.) 115''.

128. Ballad on a Scottish courtsliip: beg. By the

boarders syde as I did pass. (10 st. of 4.) with

the tune. 1 16.

129. Eight lines, ending

—

You shall ha'' payment
for yo'^ hay ; (meaning ?ieDcr.) 116''.

It is the latter part of art. 3
1 9, with some variations.

130. "An epitaph on the learned S': Kenelme
Digby, who died the ii'h. of June 1665." 117.

Ascriijed tn R. Feruar, and printed in the Bloyrapliia Bri'

iann'ica, {Kippis, V. 19').) and at p. Ixxxiv. of Sir Harris Nicolas.es

introductory memoir to the interesting autoliiography or " Private

memoirs of Sir Kenelm Digliy," 182;, 8°. See No. 1 74, art. 4.

131. "An epitaph on William Pryn esq^. Here
lyes the corps of William Pryn.'''' (i2 1.) 117.

There is another copy at f. lob; this hath some marginal

notes. The copy printed in Wood's Athence extends to 1 5 lines.

132. " Upon Clarendon House built by the Lord
Chancelk: Hyde a". 1655, on the hill ag': S'.

James's. Here lye the consecrated bones!'' (9 1.)

117.

133. An epigram on profane swearing : beg. In
elder tyme the ancient custome was. (10 1.) 117''.

Another copy is at f. 126, and another in No. 47, art. 73.

134. On Machiavel: beg. A slumbering as I lay

last flight. (12 1.)
117b.

^135. Verses against the Dutch, addressed by
" S' Robert Stapleton to the King, 1666.

Launch out, great sovereigne of the sea, and

fght." (16 I) 119.

^136. " Mr. A yton's new-yeares guift to the King,
w'h severall peices of coyne. 1661. S'lr: Who
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knotccs your greatness can not but xvith feared
(l8 1.) 120.

^137. "An epitaph made upon Ejjrimond Tliyn by
S'iant IIosKixs. H'lc jacet Egriinontanus ru-

riii-r (4 V.) 121.

13S. A pair of puzzling questions about Lazarus:

beg. Once on occasion two goodJHends of'mijne.

(14 1.) T2lb.

^139. A satire "Upon the prohibited festivall

of the nativity of o'' Savio^ What ? are our

prayers refused ? and doe the Jeics prevaile.^''

(70 1.) 122^.

By the same hand as artt. 1 16 and 143. A note in tlie Ibnrtti

line says " Ben Izrael a Jew, who would have bought St. Paul's

church for a synagogue." Art. 224 is on the same subject.

^140. " On freindship [by] Dr. DoNNE. Freind-

sh'tp on earth zee may as easlyjind.'"'' (22 1.) 124.

^141. "An elegve on llie death of the truly worthy

and most valiant ColoncU Robert Arden high

sherif of the county of Warwick, being of a very

ancient and noble extract, who dyed in Oxford
of the small pox, 22 Aug. 1643 •"

C^^S* Seing
these tapers and this solemne nighC^) subscribetl

" Peter Halstead :" witii Ashmole''s marginal

notes. 125.

^142. Two epigrams "Upon the untimely and late

death of John Lilburne, 1657 C one subscribed
" Ignoto," the other by "Jo: Booker.'" 126.

They begin thus; Untimehi, cause so late, and late because

;

and Untimely cause too soone, too soone because. The handwriting
is the same as that of art. 1 16 and 139.

^143. A new-year's prophecy ; beg. Cohlers and
coopers and all the rest. (14 st, of 3.) 127.

5I144. A song, made before the year " fifty-three,^"

with this burden, " It shall neaver trouble mee:"

beg. Sing cairc away, let us be glad. (12 st.

of 4.) 128.

5[i45- A copy of " S^ John Sucklings letter to

his friend." I2y.

This is a witty prose epistle on the Scottish covenanters.

I4'5. Song on Sir John Suckling's offer of 100 horse

to the kino-, dissuading him from being a soldier

(l)eg. / tell the .John thou gavst the Kinge) ; with

an answer beg. / tell theejbole who erst thoxo bee.

130.

The same as artt. 68, 69.

^147. A discussion in the House of Commons on

the peculiar manner in whicii Henry Ludlow
said " noe'" to a message brought by the Ser-

jeant from the Lords. (122 1.) 131.

It liegins thus ; Dotcne came grave auncient sargeante Croke ;

and ends. We will bury it and I taill make an Epitaphe to This is

the poem sneered at by Ben Jonson in his Alchymist, and described

in the notes to Gilford's edition, (IV. p. 55— fi), who says that it

was composed in 1607, may be found among the Harleian JI.SS.

[No. 49,^1, art. 2], and has been printed in the * .State Poems' as

well as in the Musarum Delici<E.

^148. A woman's refusal to her lover; beg. My
whyneing lover, what needs all. (56 1.) 134.

Ff. 136— 155, are in quarto; the first four are blank, the rest,

written by an old hand, contain

—

51 149. A collection of pieces of i-hyme, most of
which are foolish trifles : the first is headed
" A sonnett to cover myne epistles taile j)ecce."

140.
The most remarkable are—" Epitai)hium Johainiis dalfe. All

good people in Gods behalfe.^^ (See No. 3S, art. 373.) 142 *' lodis-

ticks of man's life and deatii. JMiuCs lifers a Iruvell.^'' 142'! " On
I\Ir. Raven, schotil ini" Cant. ]Vbiit though hee toomcless lie." 143.
—Two epigrams, one in Latin, on the marriage of Tobie Sandford's

daughter with Dr. Bold prebendary of Salisljury, whose daughter
also was married to the former person. 143''.— Kpitaph "On
Williams ye C'lerk in I\lerton Coll. This body was a temple made of
clay.''^ 144.—"An epita])h on Orlando ( 'itbbous \Gibhons?^^ oi'ganist

of Iiis IMajesties chappell, who deceas'd in Cant, neer his act of being

Dr. whome Worwick succeeded, lleere Cobbons lies." (10 1.) I44'>.—"On ye Christ-church men yt were forc't to be gonn in Parli.ament

time. Then men of Wolsey^s ample void foundation." 144^
Old .and young. Though you are young (3st.of 4.) 145— £]>itaphs
" On IMrs, Dew yt died on ye death of her Sonne," and " On ye

Lady Wake." i^jb.—" Mr.'PoLHEN's delight of N:Coll:Oxf:
O love triiose force and might " (4 st. of 4.) 145I'.

^150. A lover's complaint to his teazing mistress

;

beg. / dote, I dote, yet am a sot to shew''t. (8 st.

of 9.) 146.

^151. " Symonides of woemen. Jove in one molde

nereframd each womans mynde :" with a pane-

gyric on Q. Elizabeth. 147— 150.

It ends thus— That Eden had a serpent, she had none

!

^152. " To my honest father M^ Michael Dray-
ton, and my new yet loved friend M'. Will.

Browne, A. H. wisheth a health. Since I was
with yow,J'rom myself I was." 151.

This original poetical address is subscribed—" Yowr loving

Sonne and friend As: Holland." The following article is by the

.same hand, and below the signature is this note,—" Sonne to

Philemon Holland the greate Translater."

5[i53. " To Mf^ E. F. in defence of y^ white ble-

mish w'^h lately grew in y<^ sight of her ey. If
ther be haply any man zcho dares." (84 1.) 152.

^154. Tria carmina, simul et disticha qua-dam, ad

Thomam Coheum, de ejus nomine variis ana-

grammatibus immutato : acceclit aliud, " De Si-

leno novo quodam morbo laborante, carmen gly-

conicum: per eundem." 153.

These anonj-mous poems are very neatly written on a sheet of

paper, forming a letter addressed (on the back) " To his very loving

freind W'. Thomas Coll dd' theis att Lyskerd," in Cornwall.

^155. A short satire, beg. False? on my Deanery!

faUe ? nay more Fie lay. 155.

The two last lines are—" Nor will I ere beleeve so rich a spirit

should ravse it selfe by Balladdes more then meritt:" against the

former of which the name of " Rich : Corbetts" is noted in the

margin.

^156. Two stanzas (of 6 1.) about The Reverend

Deane preaching before the King. 156.

It begins with those words.

^157. "The new medley. Iam a bonny Scott, sir.'''

(104 1.) 157.

The characters are,—" Scotch—Dutch—French—Spanish

—

Welch—Irish—English."

•[[158. About Pym, etc. or " The generation of vi-

pers. No pedigrees nor progenies of ancient

times I tell.'''' (24 1.) 159.

159. " On a watch lost in a taverne. A watch."

(8 1.) Also four other couplets. 159.
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^ 1 60. " Zeal ore-heated. A relation of a lamentable

fire v'^'^ iiapcned at Oxford two nights before

X' tide, in a zealous brother's shop, who, though

he laboured in all mens vocations, yet made his

trades fewer then his trickes to fetch- o're y^

wicked y' he might afford y^ godly y^ better

penniworth. To y'^ tune of Cheevy Chase. Attend

yee brelhrcn every one."" 1 60.

fTi6i. Eight lines beg. Chuse no court-athest, and

ending C/mse DalJijsnn or Doctor Farmery. 162.

(' 162' was omitted in numliering the articles.)

^163. "Peru: or a new ballad to an old tune, called

*The building of Paules,' or, 'Oh sheets the

bravest farter that ever wore a garter' etc. Now
God preserve our realnie." (14 st. of 6.) 163.

This is a satyrical song on the Opera : it ends From every

such pitifull poet.

^[164. " M. P. Q. A. Rise up brave icorthy.'" (4 1.)

165.

«|yi65. "A pastorall song, to the King on new-yeares

day An" D'ni 1663. Lookc shcpltards, looke, old

Janus doth iinjohl:'''' (2 long st. with a chorus)

subscribed " Nich. Lanike." 166.

166. "To his sacred Ma''e. A song for the new
yeare 1665. Come loyall hearts, male no delay.""

(28 1.) " The words by Nich. Lanikh, and the

musick by Mathew Lock." 167.

^167. Elegy "On the death of S^ Charles Lucas and

S' George Lisle. Hence common eyes! spare yr

ambitions teares.'''' (150 1.) 168.

^168. "An elegy upon Charles Prince of Waleswho
dyed on ascension eve. Snatchtfrovi our longinge

hopinge cyes.^' (48 1.) 170.

169. " Upon a gcntlewomans silke hoode. Is there

a sanctity in love begun That every woman
veyles and turnes lay-nun f (60 1.) 171.

170. Bidding good-night. Maides in your smocks.

(8 k) 171b

171. "An elegie on y^ ho'^'e and excellent M^'^ M:
Coventry, per Owen Fem.jam. / might pcr.niade

she -were not dead, and cryT (52 1.) 172.

^172. "A peticon to y" Kinge, put into y^ younge

Princes hand by one of y« nurses, whoe had lost

her ])lace. Readc royatl father mighty king."

(20 1.) 173.

173. On " A Puritan. Hiin doe I terme a Puritan

whose grace.'' (12 1.) subscribed "Rich. Car-

PENTEPv." 173''.

174. "Witt in a tempest: a translacon. A ship

w"' soldiers ready prcst.'" (16 1.) subscribed

"Hen. Molle." 173^.

175. " D^ CoRBETT to y^ ladies of y« new dresse,"

(Ladyes yt wcarc blackc cyprcsse vayles. 14 1.)

with" Their answer." (16 1.) 174.

See also No. 38 art. 77, and No. 47 art. 177. printed in the

collection of Dr. Corbet's poems, pulilished hy Gilchrist.

176. TL'wo epigrams, on the Duke of Buckingham,

"writt 2 moneths before his death,'"
(
To huntc

the doe I have refused) the other begins Our

state's a game at cards, y' councell decde. 1
74b.

one

^177. "An elegy upon the death of my deare sister

M'^. Elizabeth Pagitt," (Sorrow with love united

have nice mov'd. 36 1.) with " Her epitaph" {Here
lyeth shee who brooking ill the light. 10 1.) sub-

scribed "Tho. Pagitt." 175.

See art. 1 86.

^178. " A wish and noe wish. I wish our English
.wldiers good successe." (24 1.) 176.

179. Three ej)igrams :—"On the lipps," (HVj?/

what are your JcAre lipps. 4 1.) " On younge
woemen," {Most jnaides resemble Eve. 4 I.) and
" U]5on one Browne" {His l)fe pure white. 2 1.)

176b.

All may he fonnd also in No. 47, artt. 13, 14, 15.

^180. " Querela Britannia? ;" carmen Sapphicum.

177.

This original poem liegins (after a distich) Errat in terris homo;
sperat, optat : and has these two hnes at the end

—

No]i possum
cuntare viris cteloqve studere, Et patrice servire; fave mihi Mtisa
valeque. (f. 182b.) It consists of 50 stanzas.

^181. "An elegie on an old usurer. Fit pro P.

Too bace a subject Jbr a lyne or verse.'" (50 1.)

184.

Another copy is in No. 38, art. 432.

182. Song : beg. He y' will court a lasse ?/' is coy.

(3 St. of 10.) 185.

183. A translation of 15 classical lines, {Hcec, cum
divinos cultus et sacra pa,rarent Augusta cum
plebc patrcs, cito Tiburis arcem—etc.) beg.

^Jugustus ic'"' the senate, people, all. (4 st. of 4,

and a couplet) 185'.

^184. " On [the murder of] Henry y^ 4(11. French

Kinge. Romes fearc, Spaines grcife.'" (10 1.)

186.

185. " An epitaph on tlie Dutches of Newcastle.

Here lyes zoise, chast, hospitable, humble." (to 1.)

1 86b.

Written, and prohahly composed, by Ashmole, in reprobation

of that pretendress to philosophy and learning.

^186. A fairy song, (beg. Comefollow,follow me

;

fayr-elves that be) addressed on the back * " To
the right wo": his most deare and much respected

father James Pagitt at Battersey present these."

(8 St. of 4.) 187.

* By the same hand as art. 177.

^[187. Alove-song: heg.Full^otymesoverlstrived

to wynn. (4 st. of 7) subscribed " Rich. Bawdy-
BROWNE." 188.

^188. Eight verses by " Raph Jennyngs," impor-

tunate about

—

Of' iVolver forests bounds a copy

playne. 189.

^189. A pastoral love-song, with the tune: beg.

Take hcede Claris how you stable. (3 st. of 6.)

190.

190. Song, to the same tune: beg. / am a poore

and harmeles maid. (4 st.) 1
90b.

191. To an intruder: beg. Fond idolizing eyes,

attempt no more. (6 st. of 3.) 191.

192. Song (with the tune) against vehemence in
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love: beg. No man lovcsjicrijpas-non can ap-

prove. (7 St. of 4.) 192.

193. Love-song: beg. Come joyne thy I'lpps to

myne. (5 st. of 7.) 193.

194. Ode to tlie privy: beg. Let other bcautyes

have the poicre. (6 st. of 6.) 194.

The name <>t" " Dr. "Wilsou" is written on the margin by
Aslimole's pen, as alluded to therein.

195. An indelicate story: beg. My love and I, the

day being drest. (32 1.) 194*^.

196. " The blacke-smitlis song. Of all the trades

yi ever you sec. (28 st. each having this burden,
" W'^h noc body can deny.") 195.
" To the tune of Greene sleeves."

•[yi97. " A rapture. / will enjoy thee nowe, my
Celia, come." 197.

—

8^.

Agaiust female " honor :" by Thojias Carew ; see No. 38,

art. S2.

^198. Ode: beg. PMllis though thy poieerfxdl

charmes. (3 st. of 8.) 199.

^199. Against Oliver Cromwell: beg. Whats a

Protector? its a stately thing. (14 1. imperfect.)
199b.

200. Song (with the tune) beg. Wake all the dead!

what hoe! what hoe! (2 st. of 10.) 200.

201. Soliloquy of one in despair: beg. In gloomy
darkncs where eternall night. (4 st. of 6.) 201.

202. "Epitaph. Reader knowe this earth doth

cover Ashes qf a marty7-''d lover." (14 1.) sub-

scribed "Ro: ToMPsoN." 201^.

Another copy is at f. 203.

^203. Ode ascribing the cause of mutual love to

guardian angels : beg. What power loas it that

atjirstdid vioove. (3 st. of 8) subscribed "Main-
waring."" 202.

^204. " Sanctified courtship. Hayle sister to yo'

snowy brest.'" (68 1.) 204.

This indecent dialogue feigned to have passed between a pres-

byterian minister and a wife, is underwritten thus,—" S' Clifford
C'lyfton upon Jlr. Justice Charleton's ^vife who dwelt at Not-
tingham."

^205. " An humble oblation to the pretiouse me-
mory of his deare and noble freind S^ Gervas

Clifton Kn': and Barronet. Had I a penne made

ofa golden quill.'" 205.

This elegy of 3 pages, is subscribed " G. P."

^206. " Upon the burninge of London bridge."

207.

To an English translation of 14 Latin verses (Altera pars

pontis flagrat, pars altera flammis, etc.) which begins thus,

—

Fart

of the bridqe did burne, part of the frame—are subjoined these ini-

tials, "H.V."

^ 207. A macaronicsong ; beg. There was afaire

lover wentforth to take ayre. (6 st. of 4.) 208.

^208. " A pastorall eglogue between Cuddie and
Rowie." 209.

In the Scottish dialect. Extracted from " Poems by Rich.

Braithwajle esqr. printed liy Jo: Dawson for John Bellamy at ye

south entrance into ye Exchange 1621."

^209. Verses on the University of Oxford, by

" Splendoris tui studiosissimus Thomas Palsie-
Rus." 210.

1. Beg. The frnite oftmjlc which rarest wiltcs. (8 1.) 2. The
plnwiiig oi'C dolhe cnriic display. (12 1.) 3. Saint Gfari/efor Chri.^t his

faithe teas slaync. (16 lines, celebrating Sir Christopher Hutton,
Chancellor of the University.) 4. Most famouse universilie. (16 1.)

5. This noble beaste by signe dothe showe. (8 1.)

^2io. Twenty paradoxes in prose (beg. Old things

are the best things, etc.); and a Masque in verse,

the principal characters of which are Obscurity
and Paradoxe. 211.

^211. " M^ HosKiNs his dreame in the Tower.
Ale thought I walked in a dreamed (15 st. of 4.)

213.

See the note on the copy in No. 781, art. 53.
On the back of this leaf are written 8 lines, lieginning

—

How
can I but envy my paper^s hap That gently shall be dandled in thy

lapp.

^212. " Verses on the Earle of Strafford." 214.

Another copy of art. 47.

^213. " An epitaph made on Tom j\Iayo, by way
of dialogue between a passenger and Tom Mayors

grave-stone, upon this occasion.

—

" The passenger looking upon y? grave-stone, and finding it to

be Tom Mayo's, say'd here lies a foole and a knave; which ye

honest stone hearing and not endtiring its charge sh(»uld bee so

disgrac'd, made aunsweare to ye passenger declaring by this occasion

Tom's hfe and death as followeth. Passenger. Here lies a foole.

Stone. Vou are deceiv'd." etc. (68 1.) 215.

^214. "An epode. Before I doe begin to love, I
would all my objects proved (13 st. of 4.) 217.

These objects are Peace, War, Religion, Parliament, Public

Faith, etc.

^215. A paradoxical epitaph : hcg. Not deade , not

borne, not christncd, not begott. (6 1.) 218.

See No. 38, art. 288.

^216. " The 6 observations of the year 1677. The
blazing comet and the monstrous whale!'"' (6 1.)

2 1 8b.

^*2i7—257. " Collections turned into verse ;"!- or,

Poems composed by Ashmoi-e on sundry occa-

sions, and written with his own hand. j^. 219

—

243-
\ This title is written over the first piece ; and the time when

each piece was composed, is usually noted in the margin. Tlie first

5 pages, and f. 223a, 224b—5, 235''—6, are vacant; and the edges

of the leaves are cut, and colored red.

217. To a lady: beg. Faire Alaraph that placed

art soe neerc. (50 1.)
221b.

218. "To Cupid. Oh gentle Love this scorching

heate aswage." (8 1.) 222.

219. " Upon a dog y' had a clog tyed to his neck

for worrying of sheepe. Know you this youth ?

hee is a suttle dog.'''' Written in 1642. (6 1.) 222.

220. Ode: beg. Know fu'ithles mynnion that w'h

in this brest. (3 st. of 11.) 222b.

221. Nature's welcome to his mistress: beg. Na-
ture jjcrceiving that her choiscst peece. (16 st. of

4.)
223b.

222. Couplet "On the man in the moone." 1642.

Tis strange. 224.
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323. "On Cicely the sempstres. Cicely saith.''^

(4I.) 224.

224. " Upon the neglect of celebrating Christmas.

What age is this we breath in ? wliduld have

thought:" 1647. (40 !•)
225b.

225. " To Maddani M[ainwaring]. 1647. See what

this gratefull morne presents to th' earths'' (20 1.)

226b.

226. " To Madam M. being sent w'h her picture

(enameld in gold) w^^h I wore next my heart,

upon her redemand of it. 1647. Tis true tlCart

hers, and soe she ought to name My sel/i'."

(24 1.) 227.

227. '' To his wavering mistresse. Resolve me,

Cupid, though thou zvantesf eyes" (62 1.) 227b.

228. " To his much valkied freind and able astro-

loger Capt. G[eorge] W[hartonj upon liis im-

prisonm': Soe have I scene the active larke pro-

claime."" (90 1.) 228^.

Ashniole wrote also an epigram on this person, whicli was
ingraved liy Faithorne tinder his portrait prefixed to his ' Ephe-

meris' for 1655, ''''^•

229. Couplet on " Love. Love if^t would last:''

1648. 229b.

230. " LUenes. Those lasie mindes:'' (4 1.)
229b.

231. " Upon a watermill. Or ere it zcas Jbund
out, poore men did sweated (18 1.)

229b.

332. Three couplets, on an " Inforced kisse,'" a
" Kisse,^' and " Upon a rose in Alaraph's brest."

330.

233. "Upon my riding post from London to Brad-

field. To Mf. Hutchinson. May 15. 1648. At

Jbure a cluck this morne I bid adieu:'' (30 1.)

230b.

234. " Upon hearing three coockoes singe together.

Hearhe ! hearke ! nay there are three : tis not

theis rocks:'' (18 1.) 231.

235. " Piramus [and] Thisby. Welcome my
Th'isby to til EUz'iumficldes:'' (8 1.) 231.

236. Couplet, beg. None but my selfe knows. 231.

337. "An invitacon to M'. Hutchinson to come to

Bradfield. Why staist thou still in towne? my
worthy frc'ind:" (44 !) Written on his birth-

day, 23 May 1648. 231b.

238. Sonnet " To M^. Nicholas Bowden upon his

giving me a manuscript of the philosophers

stone. My gratitude."" 232.

That MS. is No. 1459. i. ; wherein, at f. 26b, is another copy

of these lines.

339. " Preparation for groaning. Nay, hearst

thou Will? f'ls tyme to looke about.'" Addressed
" To M^ William Hutchinson." (50 1.) 332^.

240. Ode " To my selfe. To thee, deare sclfe, to

thee.'''' (3 St. of 8.) 23315.

241. Couplet, beg. Hoic sad's that lyfe. 233^.

242. " Upon a birds nest built in a hedge. See

how this happy bird in quid j)cace.'" (20 1.) 234.

243. Epigram on a hasty composition: beg. Thuu
well maist bragg two dayes brought Jbrth this

ape. (4 1.) 234.

244. On his mistress : beg. Thus I like Semele,

big with desire. (6 1.) 234.

245. On " Dreaming that I enjoyed my first wife

againe. Blest happy night ! more blest my happy
dreames:'' 1648. (341.) 234b.

346. " To Laureola. / have a mlstris suteth soe.''''

1649. (34 1-) 335-

347. To moderate his love. Forbeare Jhnd heart,

whyle thow hast tyme retyre. (16 1.)
336b.

348. " A songe. Close up tho.se zvonders za'^'' make
blinde myne eyes.'''' (3 st. of 4.) 236''.

349. On a dream anticipating his marriage. 1649.
Thanks frcndly dreamc,y' clcerly didst unj'old.

(30 1.) 337.

350. "To Maddam de G: uppon her playing on
the lute. Hearke ! how these sweete and cleere

repartes infbrme.'''' (54 1.)
337b.

251. " To Maddam de G: in the country. / know
wee^e parted, yet Tplainelyjinde.''" (93 1.) 338^.

352. "To my worthy friend M^. William Lilly,

upon the publishing of his Christian Astrologer.

S'': I have read yo'': booke, and though I crawle

As the .nek* must doe.'"'' (26 1.) 340.

* In the margin Ashmole has noted—"Being bnt upon reco-

veiy from a .^ moiieths sicknes, at ye coming out of this hooke.''

This poem is dated " i. Oct: 1647." Another copy in Ashmole*s
hand, and with his autograph, is in his interleaved copy of the

book, (Lond. 1647, 40.) No. .^12 in this collection.

253. " Upon the marriage of my honoured kinsman
Anthony Blagrave of Bulmarsh in com. Berks
esqf. Tis but for this halfe howre y' I desire.''''

(40 1.)
240b.

254. " At the same time D^. Wilde wrote the fol-

lowing verses. While others call dozene heav'n

into their muse.'" (8 1.) 241.

355. " To my worthily honoured William Back-
house esqf. upon his adopting of me to be his

son. From this blest minute Fie begin to date.''''

13 Oct. 1653. (36 !•)
24'b.

356. " To my vallued freind M^. Noah Bridges,

upon his Vulgar Arithmeti(|ue. Fie use nofar-
fetcht motives to perswade.'''' (33 1.) 242.

257. "Being entertain'd at Blyth hall, the Christ-

mas 1656, I sent these verses to M^s. Dugdale
after my first daies journey thence. The longest

day at length resignes its light.'''' (50 1.) 243.

Thus far the original poems by Ashjiole : see also art. 261—4.

^258. To an inconstant lady: beg. What though

tli'art passingJaire, soe y' thyface. (32 1.) 244.

^259. A forsaken lover's complaint : beg. How am
I changed! how. are my sences bound. (6 st.

of 8.) 245.

^260. -'Aurum potabile verum. Old poets Hippo-
crene adm'ire.'''' In praise of sack. (3 st. of 6.) 246.

Another copy, and a Latin version of it, are in No. ,^S,

art. 446.

^261 . Farewell to a lady going on the water : beg.

Since you must gee, let safely steere y'' boate.

(24 1.) 247.

This and the three following articles were composed by Ash-
mole in 1(546, and have been corrected by his hand.
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262. The influence of the sun upon nature in sum-

mer, compared to that of his mistress : beg. Doc
but observe nozc you infull possess. (42 1.) 248.

263. Dreadful apprehensions of the fate of his

mistress: beg. No nezces? not yet? Hoio lin-

fferhio- are thej'eete. (47 1.) 249.

264. Retrospect : beg. Fareicell the glory of those

J'ormer dayes. (52 1.) 250.

^265. " Upon burning of a barne wherein was hid

much wealth. Have you beheld a szeadFd infant

Iyer (50 1.) 251.

^266. Song, beg. Did you not see his pedlers stand-

ini^ ; endins

—

The Scotch shall nere come here

againe. (S st. ot 8.) 252.

^267. "An ellegye by D^ Harry Kinge on the

death of his wife. Accept, thou shrine of' my
dead sainted (120 1.) 253.

^268. Tile angel and shepherds, a Christmas carol

:

beg. Lookc shepeards, looke I xchy ? uhere ? (4

St. of 8, and chorus.) 255.

^269. " D^. Corbet''s nonsence. Like to the thun-

dring tone of unspoke speeches.'''' (3 st. of 6.)

256.

^270. Epigram on an hourglass containing the ashes

of a lover, in Latin and English. Perspicuus

vitro pulvis.—Doe but consider, (v. 6 and 8.)

257-

^271. "A grave poeme as it was presented by cer-

taine devines by way of interlude before his

majestv in Cambridge, stild Liber novus de ad-

ventu Reg'is ad Cantabrigiam, faithfully done

into English w'^ some liberall advantages, made
rather to be soong then red, to y'^ tune of Bony
Nell. It is not yet a fortnight since.'''' (26 st.

of 6.) 258.

272. A like song on the King's coming to Oxford :

beg. To O.venford our king is gone zcith all h'ls

noble peers. (25 st. of 11.) 259.

273. " De repetita Cantabrigia, sive de 2<*° Regis

adventu ad j\Iusas, liber licentiatus. Davus
Dromo in laudein autlior'isr Carmen rhythmi-

cum. 259^1.

^274. Corbet's address "To yonge Tom. Bee

dum you infant ch'imes, thump not the ^nettle.''''

(12 St. of 6.) 260.

Stanzas 5—8 are wanting in the edition of his poems, Lond.

1647, 120. p. 28-9. This quarto paper seems to be the original

MS.

^275. " On S': John Berkenhead's ballad of a thump
etc. O Bcrkenhead how heist thou tyrd thy

mu.'se.''^ (6 St. of 7.) 262.

^276. " An elegie upon the long-defer'd funerall of

Dr. Chadderton the first Alaster of Emanuele
Coll. in Camb: being one hundred and seaven

yeares old. Pardon deare S"'. that xce soe late.''''

(38 1.) 263.

^277. A satire on the licentiousness of the court:

beg. See ichat love there is betweene The King
and his endeared Queene. (52 st. of 4.) 26.

• Jlost of the courtiers of Charles I. are mentioned hv name in

this poem, which is fairly written, and corrected (as it seems) by
the author's hand.

^278. " Prologue to the Rivall Ladies. Tis much
de.iird, you jvdgcs of the torvne" (36 1.) and
"Epilogue by the Doctor. Tis true.'''' 267.

^279. Distichon ad quandam auiatam : inc. Rumpe
moras omnes. 269.

Tiiis is written on a shp of paper, by the same hand as the 5
following articles.

^280. " To the r. hon^'le. Robert Viscount Kil-

meddy, and the r. w". Orlando Bridgeman esq.

Vice -Chamberlain of Ciiester. Chester, that

noble county palatine.'''' (26 1.) 270.

Subscribed thn-i—" Fecit non minus (in hoc) orator quam
poeta, Andreas Woodde, Pastor ecclesia; Warminchamiensis,
in agro Cestriensi ;" and addressed on the hack (as a letter) " For
mv wortiiv friend iMr. Elias Asinnule at Smalwood.'* On the

back of the first leaf the author has written an

—

281. " Epigram" on one who would not kneel at

the sacrament : beg. Stiff necked and stiff kneed

Atactus, K'hen. (6 1.) Subscribed " Nov. 27.

1662. Andreas Sii-virrs." 270^.

^282. " To the right wor". Peter Venables esq.

Baron of Kinderton." 272.

A pious etfusion, introduced by the text Phil, iv, 6, and sub-

scril)ed " yf purchased servant Andrew Woodde." It is ail-

dressed on tlie back as a letter to his benefactor, and sealed with a

dove and olive branch.

IJ283. A pious minister's submission to afflictions

:

beg. Great, good, ch'ufe Shepheard ; dost thou

send us out. (lo 1.) 274.

Subscribed "Andrew Woodde, presbjter, B. of D."

284. Hexastichon per eundem. "Jan. 23. 1642.

Tempera depropcrant consuetum, livida, cur-

sum.^'' 275.

^285. " Chronogramma de quinta die Novembris
publico statute Anglis solenni, mirabili Dei pro-

videntia, detectje per pyrium pulverem conjura-

tionis in regem, liberos regis, et proceres regni

comitiales, anno [etc.]— 1605.'" 276.

^286. " Lusus Anacreonticus in virum juvenem,

qua gente, qua mente, qua doctrina, qua virtute

mactum et politum, Dn: Wilhelmum Bannum,
Britannum : ab Euphrosyna in comitatu Vene-

ris, musis et nymphis applaudentibus, sub dio

decantatus ; et in signum amoris ac honoris in-

fallibile, exceptus, consignatus, dicatus ; \^He-

stcrnus nt corusccc, etc. versibus 207.] a suo*

aetatem '1'heouoro Kettelero. H. M. W." 277.
* Sic. Written on a large folded sheet of paper.

^287. " Chronogramma generosi et egregii infantis,

Roberti Wallope armigeri, nati Farleae in agro

Southantoniensi, anno Dn: 1652, die 20 Febru-

arii, bora 1°. ante meridiem." 278.

288. " Epigramma de termino regali Hillarii in

Anglia juridico, anno Domini 1649. Termimis

en H'dari:'' (8 v.) item " Eteostichon executionis

regalis, anno Dn. 1649. die 30 Januarii," et aliud

verso folio. 279.

•[289. Description of a beautiful woman : beg. WJien

I behold a woman rarelyfaire. (8 st. of 7.) 280.

D
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390. ' Cupid's table of multiplicacon. Give me
one lissT by " Fr. Quari.es." (8 1.) 280^.

391. Why " I love you." Wert thou J'uirer then

thou art. (3 st. of 6.) 380^.

393. A lover's dream : beg. It teas in the darke

mantle of the night. (1 8 1.) 38 1

.

^393. Carmen Anacreonticum rhythraicum : inc.

Pampine quo venisti. (64 v.) 282.

^294. " On Christ-cliurch Play acled at Wood-
stocke, * on Sunday beeing the 36'h. of August
1621. Qiiid dignum tanto Jerat hie promissor

hiatu ? Whoope holliday ! why then "'twill never

bee better.'''' (117 1.) 283.
• By the students of Christ Church, before the King.

^295. " A memento drawne from y<= view of a

deaths-head. Behold O mortall man what is thy

endr (56 1.) subscribed " Gatehouse 14° Marcij

1615. E. H." 284.

^296. " Upon the most hopeful and ever-flourishing

sprouts of valour, the indefatigable Centrys of

the Physick-Garden.'" {Although no branil'ish''d

cherub'ins are here.) " Printed 1666." 285.

A broadside containing a poem of no hnes, on two yew
trees cut in the shape of giants. There is another printed copy in

Wood*s collection.

^297. " In memorie of that lively patterne of true

pietie and unstain'd loyaltie M'^ Susanna Harris,

the vertuous wife of Capt. John Harris, who dyed
the last day of October, 1649.'" 286.

A fairly printed folio Jjage containing an elegy of 30 lines,

subscribed " W. G." On the back is written a draught of this

title
—*' Oedipus, or the Resolver : being a clew that leades to the

choise secrets and true resolucon of amorous, natural!, morrall, and
poUtical problems. Faithfully translated out of the French." This
and a medical recipe are by Asbmole's hand.

^298. To the Earl of Denbigh : beg. That vast

dominion fivhich were once assign d. (22 1.) 287.

The last couplet is

—

" When this thy glorious Epitaph shall be,

Deinbigh that saved England's monarchic."

^299. Ballad on the fall of Abp. Laud : beg. 3f?/

little Lord, toee th'mke t'ls •strange. (16 st. of 6.)

288.
Compare art. 1

1
7.

^300. Ashmole's extracts " Out of an old poem in-

titided The hye way to the Spytell hous, com-
pyled by John Copland printer." 290.

^301. Ballad : (the same as art. 64.) 392.

^302. " A Westminster weddinge, or the towne
mouth. Tis sayd when George did dragon
.s%." (85 1.) 293.

This vulgar satire seems to have been directed against *' Sir

George" Jeffries, about his wife falling " in jieeces :" see his Ijife.

^303. Translation of the fifth epigram of Catullus :

heg. Lesbia, lefs live and love. (i2 1.) 294.

304. Divine honors due to the Saviour; (Jesus,

my Lord, if I should g'lve my vote— 8 1.) sub-

scribed " Andreas Wood, presbiter." 294.

305. Litegrity and candor, proliably by the same:
beg. If any, many, men thinke otherzm.^e. (6 1.)

294.

306. Song :
' Under the greenewood tree :" (In

summer tyme lohen leaves grow grcene—6 st. of

8.) witii the tune. 2941".

^307. Ballad " Upon the death of Queen Elizabeth.

/ tell you all both great and small.'''' (7 st. of 8.)

396.

308. " Upon S' Francis Drake's returne from his

voyage about y'= world, and the Queene's meet-
ing him . S' Frane'is, S' Franc'is, S'' Francis
is come?'' (16 1.) 396'^.

*[y309. " Upon a Christmas-day dinner in the comp-
ter in Wood-streete. Hold hopes and h'mges

burst not, I beseech." (60 I.) 397''.

310. "A charroll presented to D'. Williams Bp.
of Lincolne as a new-year's gift:" (Fly hence

pale care, noe more remember—3 st. of 15, and

4 1. of chorus:) subscribed "Rob: Herrick."
298.

^[3 1 1. " Pay ton's fall : to the tune of Youth youth
in Bartholomew faire. Vee good men of Middle-
sex and countrymen deare.'''' (4st. of II.) 299.

^312. "The ghost of honest Tom Ross, to his

pupill D. of M.* Shame of my lyfi, d'lsturbcr

ofmy tombe.'''' (25 1.) 300.

* James Duke of Monmouth, 1663— 1685 ?

313. A tropical or torrid lie: beg. In countreys

I have byne Under eqtdnoct'iall where I have

scene— (20 1.) 301.

^314. Satire on an old man marrying a fair young
woman: beg. Unkooth conjunecon Jbr chill age

to wedd. (56 1.) 302.

The latter part gives the full blazon of a proposed new coat

of arms for him, and a long appropriate motto.

^315. "To the blessed sainct of famose memory,
Elizabeth, the humble peticon of her now wretch-

ed and contemptible y"^ Commons of Englande :"

(If sa'" 'in heaven can either see or hcare—56 1.)

also " To the most high and mighty, the most

piouse and merciful, y^ cheife Chancellor of

heaven, and Judge of earth ; the most humble
petitions of y<= poore distressed Commons of long

afflicted Englande. If bleeding soules, dejected

hearts, Jinde grace.'''' (126 I. imperfect.) 303.

^316. Ode: beg. Diana Cecill thai rare beauty

thou doest sheit}. (4 st. of 6.) 305.

^317. "In Diabolum. Listen good Jreindes to

-what I fell.''' (47 St. of 4.) 306.

^318. " In praise of the choice company of Philo-

sophers and Witts, who meete on Wednesdaies

weekely at Gresham Colledge. If to bee rich

and to be learn d.'" (38 st. of 6.) 3x0.

A very curious satirical ballad about the Royal Society, writ-

ten by Ashmcile's hand, and probably transcribed from art. 320.

4^319. Sixteen extemporaneous lines, uttered on

this occasion ;

—

"A Gentleman sold a load of hay to a Scotcli bag-piper upon

tnist, and the day of payment being ])ast, the gentleman not paid,

he asked the pijier when he intended to pay; who thereupon

s))okB these rhymes ex tempore, at Durham; many gent: being

present, to v.-houie the jnper was playing and rhyming particularly
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cm each man:" beg. When the Bas and the Isle of May ; ending

—

Then yee's ha' payment for yo' hay. 312b.

Compare art. 129. Another copy is in No. 1763, (S.) art. 6.

^320. " In praise" t'/c. (,as art. 318.) 313.

closely written on two narrow leaves.

f[^ii. "A consolatory epistle to M'. Julian in his

confinement, etc. Dear Ji'iend, zchen (hose zee

love are in dh-h-ess.''^ (39 1.) 315.

^322. To Oxcnford the Kin^- is gone, icith all his

noble trace: (10 1.) also some idle attempts to

mimic Greek verses in Knglish. 316, 317'^-

<[[323. Ballad on the Lord Mayor's procession and

feast, called " Wattling-streete end." (18 St. of

4.) 318.

This introductory couplet is made, with some variation, the

burden of each verse :—
" Oh London is a fine towne and a gay citty,

Tis govern'd by the Scarlett gowne, give eare unto my ditty."

^334. Satire on the Abp. of York*, who turned to

be Presbyterian : beg. Sai/ mi/ young sophister,

what thinHnt of' this. (60 1.) 319.

* John Williams, 1641—9. It ends with this proposed
" Epitaph.

" Loe here York's Jletropolitan is lay'd

MTio God's anointed and the church betraid."

^325. "Ad fortissimum heroa domiiium Ashmol,

literarum et literatorum benignissimum fauto-

reni." {Te dominum, reverende senex, una orbe

salutant—16 disticha elegiaca.) " Ita optat

ex animo tui favoris studiosissimus Johannes
Rhodes." 320.

326. " Lamentable Lory : a new ballade to y^ tune

of ' Packington's pounde.' The youth was be-

lovd in y' springe of' h'ls I'lfe^ (la st. of 9.)

321.
On the downfall of an upstart courtier, who had been sent to

Poland on an embassy.

^327. " The Salutation. Great Tite that hath done

so muchfor the nation.'''' (50 1.) 323.

Seemingly addressed unto Titus Oates.

^328. Parodia epigrammatis ad regeni Ludovicum
adulatorii : inc. Par doimis hcEC, et Pur vati ver-

sus. (2 V. et 4.) 324.

329. Epigram " To M^. Dryden upon y^ change

of his religion. At all religious.'''' (4 1.) 324.

Below these two articles is this note in the same fair hand-

writing: " Jlr. Taleure at JMrs. Jlorice her house in Brick-court

against y« dead wall in M'estminster."

<^[330. The People's address to the Pope's nuntio.

" Cardinall. From York to London we are come
To take of Papall ire.'" (4 1.) " Comonty.

Cea.ie, cease thou Norfolk Cardinall.'' (5 st.

of 4-) 325-

^33 1."The Rump roughly yet righteously handled;

in a new ballad, to the tune of ' Cook Lorrel.'

More sacks to the mill, here comes a fresh wilt.''''

(3.5 St. of 4.) 326.

^332. While y^ world continued good. (8 silly

lines.) 327.

No. .S8.

A folio IMS., closely written on paper, in the former
part of the XVI Ith century.

A large collection of miscellaneous English Poetry,

—Songs, Elegies, Epigrams, and Epitaphs, ori-

ginal and selected : with the names of the authors

subscribed to their rcs])ective pieces, where known
to the writer, Nicholas Uijiighe; and with an
Index to the same, lately prefixed.

Tliis person was one of the Poor Knights of AVindsor, in

1661, as it appears from his two letters to Ashmole, preserved in

No. 1 131.

i^. " Doctor DoNNS valadiction to the worlde.

Farewell yea gu'ilded fbll'ies, plea.sing troubles!"

(48 lines.) page I

.

1^°. " On man's mortalite, by S'. Fran: Bacon.
The xvorhrs a buble and the lyfe of man?'' (4 st.

of 8.) 2.

More correctly printed at the end of Reliquice Wottoidance,

(1654, 120.) p. 513.4.

i"^. Shee that will eate hur brealfa.'it in hur beed,

etc. (6 1.) 2.

I'l. " On having married an ill-favored woman, his

frind wrights thus to him. lofte have woundred
zvhy thou d'ldst elect.'''' (44 1.) 3.

2. " On his soules mistris. I. M.* lie gaze no

more on hir bew'itcJiingface?'' (10 1.) 4.
* John Marston "i see art. 33.

3. " A forsaken ladye that dyde for love. Go per-

jur''d man ; and when thou dost returne."" (8 1.) 4.

Same as art. 332,

4. " To his proude M"'. Go my disdayne
.''''

(3 st.

of 6.) 4.

5. A lover's compliment : beg. Tie tell you how at

Jirst the ro.se grew redd. (8 1.) 4.

6. "The Bodie" of his mistress described ''S'ltt'ing

and readye to be drazcne.^^ (32 1.) 5.

7. Also a description of " the Minde," {Paynter

youre come but may be gone,) subscribed " Geo.
Chapman." (72 1.) 5.

8. " An invective agaynst his M''^. Hee that loves

a rosie cheeke?'' (191.) subscribed " M^ Tho.
Carew." 7.

9. " A Gentleman beinng betroathed to his M."^.

she after falls in love w'h another, and invightes

hym to the marriage: whearuppon he wrights

thus to hir. Why fiyre vow-breaker, hath thy

Sinn thought Jitt?'' {84 1.) 7.

10. " The amourouse fly. When this flye liv''d she

us''d toplaye?'' (20 1.) subscribed "Tho. Cakew."

9-
Another copy is in No. 47, art. 35.

11. I saw fayre Celia walke alone, etc. (10 1.) 9.

Printed in Pieces of Antient Poetry by Fry, 1814.

12. " Lucretia Lowe. Anagram—A courte Jewell;"

with epigram thereon, by " Gerrard Dios." 10.

13. "Epicures frugallitie. Frugallit'ie is no phi-

Insophie r by " Ge. Chapman." 10.

D 2
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14. " Uppon tlie fall of S^. Francis Ikcon, Barron

of Veriilam, Vicounte S'. Alhons and Lord

Chanc[el]lore of England. When you awake

{dull Brittains) and behould:'' (164 1.) 10.

15. The effects of too much ale: beg. When shall

wee meet againe and have a last. (30 1.) By
«Th. Jay." 13.

Another copy is in No. 47, art. 149.

16. "Onjelousie of the wife. Restraint did never

woman good.'''' (16 1.) 13.

17. "To Christ. Wilt thou forgive those sins

whear I begune.'" (3 st. of 6.) by " D. Donn."

14-

18. "Heape, on the Duke of Buckingham. J that

my cuntry did betraye." (14 1.) 14.

An epitaph, subserihed " Jo. Heape."

19. "Another by the same man for the Dukes co-

mendation. Honor wealth greatness." (6 1.) 14.

20. Mutability : beg. Frmdes, souldiers, zeiemen in

their prime. (4 1.) 14-

21. "Uppon Ben Jonson's Magnettick Ladye:"

by " Alexander Gill." 15.

Printed with art. 69, in Wood's AtheiuB Oxon. 4to edition, II.

col. 598—9, 600 : see also III. 44.

33. "An invective wrighten by M^. George Chap-

man against M'. Ben Jonson. Great learned

wittie Ben, be pleased to light." i6.

After these words

—

In vulgar praise had never bound thy—the

collector noted " fllore then this never came to my handes, but lost

in his sickenes."

33. " Fraus Mundi. / love the, imrld, as clients

love the laws ; also " Dolor inferni,'" and " Mors
tua;" by " M^. Francis Quarlle." 19.

24. " On the murder of the Duke of Buck. 1628.

Saner I may someJixed statue bee."'' (44 1.) 30.

25. "Jo. Felton's epitaph made by D^ Donn.
Here uninter''d suspends, though Jiot to save.""

(16 1.) 30.

Another copy is in No. 47, art. 76.

36. " On a gentelwoman that had a most excellent

sweet voyce, but a most ouglye deformed face :"

(/ chanst SToeet Lisbias voyce to hearc—80 1.) by
"Mr. Th: Randell." 21.

27. " On his cruell M"s. that sayd, yf she angried

hym hec would rayle att her. You sayd that I
would rayle, I vowe tis true."" (64 1.) 22.

This and the articles iS and 30 are subscribed thus, 83OH461S
B59GH2 (in a cypher of 9 disjits for the vowels and liquids)

meaning NICHOLAS BURGHE. This signature is struck

through, and the name is again written thus in each of the places,

D L J L DDJn JTilLl-LJ
28. " Being neglected of his M"^. of whome he had

deserved the best, hee wrights thus to her. To
pyne a way my selfe zo"' endles greyfe"" (40 1.)

By the same. 23.

29. Four lines to his mistress : beg. You caVd me
theefe. 23.

Written up the inner margin of the page.

30. " Being in prison and his M"^. fearing hee

would dye thar by reason of the plague being

amongst them, he wrights thus to her. Seeing
I am incased by death"" (6 st. of 6.) 24.

31. " On the picture of Queene Eliza, by M^. John
Vicars. Bchoidd the portracte ofJayre verities

queene."" (40 1.) 24.

32. "A gentle man that had a M"^. and after was

constrayned to marry a nother, the first was a

frayd that hee would reveale to his new wyfe

thair secreet loves: wheruppon hee wrights thus

to hur. Thynke not dear love that He reveale.""

(16.1)25.

33. Epigram on the numerical letters in the name
of " GeorgIVs Vllleres DVX BVCklngaMIa;.
1638 :" a couplet " made some few monthes be-

fore he was murthered, by John Marston."
25-

34. " M'. Thomas Randall the poett, his finger

being cut of bv a riotous gentleman, his frinde

M'. William Hemminges made this eligie on

the same. Howie, howle my sadder muse, and
weep a strayne."" (248 1.) 29.

35. " On a gentlewoman that thought hur selfe not

fayre because hur heare and eyes weare blacke. Iff
shaddowes are a pictures excellence."" (44 1.) 30.

36. " In praise of the excellent composure of his

]M"s. Oh myfairest I shcdl greve the.'" (10 st. of

6.) 31.

37. "On the playe of the Mariage of the Artls,

presented to King James by the schollers of

Crist-church in Oxforde. Christs-church pre-

sents."" (4 1.) 31.

38. " Sf. George Radney to the Countess of

Hartford. From on that languisheth in discon-

tent."" (120 1.) 32.

39. Translation of an epigram of " Martiall the

Roman satyrist on a whore."" No wonder, (cou-

plet.) 33-

40. " The Countess of Hartforde to S^. George

Radney. Devyded in your sorrowes 1 have

strove."' (172 1.) 34.

Not noticed by Walpole or Park.

41. "An epitaphe on the thrice excellent princes

Queen Elizabeth. Kinges, queens, mens judge-

mentes, eyes."" (10 1.) 36.

Printed in Hearne's Curious Discourses, (ed. 1775, 8vo.)

I. 347. Another copy is at art. 249.

42. " On a whore. Hayle shamles modelV" (34 1.)

36.

43. "On that famous (infamous) whore Grace

Coocke. Hells porter and a bawde on tymc being

meet."" (50 1.) 37.

Subscribed by Nicholas Burghe in his secret characters :

see art. 1 7.

44. Eight lines beg. To love the, Kate, is all that

I desire. 37.

45. Epigram on " Obeying husbands," and "com-
manding wifes." (4 1.) 37.
Another copy is at page 25.
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46. " M'. George Withers to the King when
lie was Prince of ^^^^lcs. Thoiighe to bee to ob-

sequious Zi'carc a iinn.''^ (68 1.) 38.

47. " Certayne verses wrightcn by M^. Robert
Barker his ]Ma"*. Printer under liis Ma''^ pic-

ture. Crozi'/ies hath their compassT (4 1.) 39.

48. " Cardials garden. Fainc zcoi/hl I have a plott

ofground."' (7 st. of 4.) by " J. Sh"* 39.
• See art. 131.

49. " M'. W™. Hemminges, being in prison in

Ludgate, writes tiius. In Ludgate here a com-
pleat ycarcT (7 st. of 4.) 39.

50. "A satire against the court, wrighten by Doctor

DoNN, in QuL'ene Elizabetli's raigne. Well I may
now receyve and dye ; my sinn."' (4 pages) 40.

51. " On Crux, on[e] word of the Duke of

Buckin. motto. Rex and grex are of a soiind?^

(8 1.) 44-

See the other copy in No. 36, art. 7 7.

52. " Fame carbonaded is a dish for Jove. A rope

for parrottr (8 1.) 44.

53. " The Duke of Bucking' roddomontades.

Avante you giddie-headed multitude.'''' (64 1.) 44.

A larger copy is in No. 36, art. 70. It is not noticed hy AVal-

pole or Park.

54. " King Jeames uppon the biasing starr. Vee

menn cfBrittaine icheirforegasc you soe,'''' (28 1.)

45-
Not noticed hy A^'a'pole or Park.

55. "On ]\P. Johnson''s verses presented by hyme
to the Lord Treasurer. Your verses weare com-

mended." (6 1.) 45.
Ben Jonson's answer is in art. 96. _

56. " The carrecter of an honest Judge. I paide

noe monyefur thisJudgement place." (20 1.) 46.

57. " On Christ Church window and Magdalen's
wall. Ve men ofGalUlee u'hy gaze yee soe." 46.

18 lines: then "on the first picture" 26 1., second 32, third

22; "on the fourth and uppermost picture" 26. "Anotlier on
Christ-church window," 16. There is another copy in No. 47, art.

'53-

58. " A comination wrigten by D. Donn. Who
ever guesses." ( 4 st- of 8.) 49.

59. A hidden mistress: beg. He that would my
m"" knocce. (7 st. of 4.) 49.

60. " The answer by him that was suspected. Poore
silly soule that striv'st 'in vaine to knowe." (5 st.

of 4.) 50.
61. " The Ladye son[g.] Why weare wee maids
made w'lves .•" (2 st. of 8.) subscribed " La
Sout'." 50.

62. " Uppon the Kings returne out of Scotland.

Soe breakes the day zchen the returning su7i."

(44 1.) Subscribed "Do. Hen. King." 51.

63. Sonnet. "A calculation upon tiie birth of the

Ladye Riches daughter, borne anno 1388, and
on a friday. Faire by inheritance." 52.

64. Sonnet " To the two sisters ]\Lirgarctt Coun-
tess of Cumberland, and Anne Coimtessof War-
wicke. Yee sister-muses, doe not you repine." 52.

65. Twelve Sonnets. " To the fairest that hath
bine :" the first beginning

—

Rcsolv'd to love, un-
leorthye to ohtayne. 52.

66. A dialogue between a gentleman and a lady.
" Gen. Ladye why doth cares torment you." (5

67. " Mf. Thomas Randalls expostulation with

his creditors. Po.^'e take you all, from you my
sorrozces swell." (102 1.) 56.

68. " Mf. Thom' Randalls parlye with his emptie

purse. Purse who'le not knowe you have a poettes

bine." (34 1.) 58-

69. " Mf. SoucH TowNLYE to Mr. Ben Johnson

against M'. Alexander Gill's verses wrighten by
hym against the play called the Magnettick La-
dye. Jtt cannott move." 58.
See art. 2 1

.

70. " Verses made by S'. Walter Raleigh the

night before hee was beheaded. G'lve mee my
escallopc shell (fqu'ictt." (56 1.) 59.

71. "An invective agaynst his M"\ that proved

false. M"\ to .say you zceare untrue." (68 1.) 60.

72. " Impossibilities. Embrace a sunn-beame and
on ytt." (32 1.) 61.
Ascribed to John Coventry in No. 47, art. 132.

73. Epigram " On the building the cittie of Venis.

When the Adriatick Neptune saw."" (6 1.) 61.

74. " Doctor Donn [e's] verses. I know as well as

you she is notfaire." (48 1.) 62.

75. By the same: beg. Come Maddame, come; all

rest my powers defye. (48 1.) 63.

Printed in his works, p. 97.

76. " On a watch. Thou man's best creature w'''

so longe hath lyne." (56 1.) 64.
See art. 438.

77. " Doctor CoRBETTES verscs on the ladies of

the new dress," with " Their answere," and the

" Replye to the answere." 65.
See No. 36, art. 1 75.

78. " An eglogue by M^. Tho. Randall. Cor-

[ydon]. Ho, jolly Th'irsis, whether in such

haste." (92 1.) 66.

79. " On the right hono*'''^. and vertuous Lord
Weston, Lo: high Treasu. of England, uppon

the day hee was made Earle of Portland. To
the envious. Look upp thou seed of envye."

Subscribed " by

—

Ben Johnson." 67.

80. " Uppon a holy brother and a sister. Uppon a

Sunday or a Sabbath rather." (24 1.) 68.

81. " Mr. Carew to his frind. L'lke to the hand

that hath bine used to playe." (20 1.) 68.

Printed in M'ood's Ath. O.von. U. col. 659, 410 ed.

82. " M'. Carves rapture, / zoill injoye the now

my Ccelia, come." 68.

Left unfinished liy the first, and completed hy a second hand :

a better copy is in MSS. 36, 37, art. 197.

83. " An ode against Ben Johnson his playe of the

New Inn. Come leave this savige way." (6 st. of

IQ.) 71.

84. " On his Ma"s recovery from the smale pox.
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Create Charles zoee hard yo've sicke and strc'ight

ourjeares." (60 1.) 72.

Prefaced by eight lines beg. / ment to wright noo more.

85. " To the Kinge. Great Prince, / must express

myjoy aparte,Jbr I." Subscribed " Sir Lucius

Carye." 74.

86. " Uppon King Charles his birth-day. This is

Khigc Charles his day; spenke ytt the Tower."

(18 1.) By " Ben Johnson." 74.

87. " In duos Reginaldos fratres inter se de relli-

crione certantes et in contrarium versos. Per

GuiLiELMUM Alablaster." {Betwixt two bro-

thers civill -ccarres and zcorse— 1 2 1.) 74.

88. "The Battaile. The combattantes, S^. Am-
brose Vaux knight, and Glascott the bayley of

Soutliwarke : the place, thee rule of the Kinges

bench. Noe amorous style affectes my pen."

(46 1.) Subscribed " Henrye Sheeley." 75.

89. "On his deseased M"'^. an invictive eligie. As
unthriftes mourne in straw for their pawnd
beds." (70 1.) By " F. B." 76.

90. " An expr[e]ssion of a guifft to his Ma'":; in a

wrighting deske," thus beg. (after the descrip-

tion) That Spiritt that with itt selfe did'st first

inspire. (6 1.) 77.

91. "A guifte to the Lord Treasurer Lord Weston.

A seller [i. e. cellar] of waters, etc. Lxtt all thin-

gredientes. (8. 1.) 77.

93. " These verses weare made by Michaell
Drayton esquier, poett lawreatt, the night be-

fore bee dyed. So ivell I love thee as without

thee I." (7 St. of 3.) 77.

93. A dialogue between a Poet and a Painter: beg.

Paynter I prithee pensell to the life. (94 1.) 79.

The subject is expressed in these argumentor)- lines.

" The Poett and the Paynter farr

Each pretends precedencye.

The fiiUowing wordes liegett the warr,

Wch is ended fequallye."

94. " The cuntrys censure on Ben Jonson's New
Inn. Listen dceaying Ben." (60 1.) 79.

95. " Ben Johnson's ode to hymselfe. Come leave

the loathed stage." (6 st. of 10.) 80.

96. " Ben Johnson to his detractor J. E. My
verses were comended thou dost say." (32 1.) 82.

See art. 55.

97. "Epigram. A foole being bitt withfieas." (2 1.)

83.

98. " Epigram in Belgarum*. Amongst the Dutch.''''

(4 1.) 82.
• Sic pro Belgas.

99. " A riddle. Coine prettye mmphe,foine would

Iknowe." (18 1.) 82.

100. " A gentleman in love with twentye mistresses.

/ prethe leave mee, love ; goe place desire—

"

(76 1.) By " Tho. Jordan." 83.

I ox. Four lines: beg. Women or noble v'lrtuos. 84.

102. " On begging a kiss of his M"-\ [by Ben
Jonson.] For love's sake kiss mee once againe."

(2 St. of 6 and of 7.) 84.

103. " On a taylour. ^ taylour thought to bee of
upright dealing." (30 1.) 85.

104. "A maydens dreame." 85.
Same as No. .^6, art. 67.

105. "In Tobaconistas. Great Jupiter being at a
solemcfiast.''' (40 1.) 86.

106. " Omnia venalia Roma[e]. Hott Uvei-'d Cal-
lus could not longforbeare." (28 1.) 87.

107. Epigram "Upon his Ma"^ two Lord cheyff
Justices of the common pleas, and his two Attur-

neys. Noysfiudd is past." (couplet.) 87.

108. " Upjjon 5 cheyff'Justicesof the Kinges bench.
Foicer chcyffe Just'ices late zee had." (6 1.) 87.

109. " The description of a woman. Whose head
befringed with bescafter-ed tresses." (112 1.) By
RoBt.^HERICK." 88.

no. " In praise of the country life. Thi-'ice and
above blest, my sozcles halfc, art thou." (154 1.)

By " Mf. RoBt. Hericke." 90.

111. " Mf. Hericke his charge to his wife. Coe

;

and zo'ith this parting kiss.'''' (84 1.) 93.
112. " M.'. Hericke his daughters dowrye. Ere I
goe hence and bee noe more." (108 1.) 94.

113. " On a ladye in a vayle. There 'is not halfe

soe wannc afier." (26 1.) By "Zouch Town-
ley." 96.

114. "The Genius of the stage dep[l]oring the

death of Ben Johnson. Hozo comes the zoorld soe

sad?" (74I.) subscribed "George Stutvii.e." 97.

115. "Eight Psalmes translated by Mf. Thomas
Carew." 98.

i. Ilappie the man that dothe not wnlke.

ii. Why rageth heathens, ivherefore swell.

li. Good God unlocke thy magazine.

cxiii. Yee children of the Lord that waite.

cxiv. When the seed of .Jacoh Jledd.

cxxxvii. Sitting by the streames that glide. (Printed in the

quarto edition of Wood's Ath. O.von. II. col. 659— 60.)

xci. Make the greate God thy forte, and dwell.

civ. My sonle the great God^s praises singes.

They occupy 6 pag'es, marked 98 a, b, etc.

116. " King Oberon's apparel). When the monthly

horned Quecne ;" (78 1.) by " S'. Simon Stew-
ard." 99.

117. " Kinge Ob[e]ron''s feast. A little mushromp
table spread.''^ (58 1.) by "Rob'. Hericke.'" 100.

118. " King Oberon's pallace. Full as a bee with

thyme, and redd." (134 1.) loi—3, 105.

119. " A speacli presented unto King James at a

tylting, in the behaife of the two noble brothers

Sf. Robert and S^ Henry Rich, now Earles of

Warwick and Holland. Tzm noble kn'ightes

whome true desire and zeale." (16 1.) 103.

120. "New England's grace att a friday nightes

supper, allowed by the authoritye of the brethern.

Lo?-d wee thanke thee." 104.
A puritanical quack-prayer in prose.

121. "Mr. Robert Hericke his farwell unto poe-

trie. / have behelde two lovers in a night."

(104. 1.) 106.
Here follows a Collection of 38 SONGS, ait. 1 22—132, 143

—

169.

122. (i.) "An nuptial] songe, applyed to the first
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dayes waking and hastniiig the bridcgroomc to

the cluircli. Rise up fwjrc groomc^ the hirke

hath upp bine loii^:'^ (3 st. of 8.) 108.

123. (2) "The dinner songe. Bright Dtuii,

queen ofehast deUghtesT (4 st. of 8.) 108.

124. (3) "'i'he night-songe, goinge to their bedd.

Noic whijle sloice hoxcers doe feed the tymcs
delayel'^ (5 st. of lo.) 109.

125. (4) "A songe to rayse the bridgroonie and
bryde tlie next moniinge. Rijue bridcgroomc

,

ryge, tee kiioice 1/011 air azcakcn.''^ (3st. of 16.) 1 10.

J 26. (5) " A funcrall songe. Rest quiettly in thy

longe latest sleepeT (3 st. of 8.) 111.

127. (6) "A lullabye to care. Liilla-babye, sleepe,

be quieted (3 st. of 7.) iii.

128. (7) " The female birthe, a songe. Ther is a
thinge a kiiide ofjhllsh creature^'' (7 st. of 6.)

112.

129. (8) "The old courtier of theQueenes. With*
an old song made by an old aged pate." (14 st,

of 4, with burden.) 113.

* This first word is wanting in the copy printed in Percy's
Reliques, II. 319. {1765, 3 vol. bo.)

130. (9) / would to God these eyes of imme. (3 st.

of 8.) 113.

131. (10) Now Chrecht me save. Poor Irish knave

:

by " J. Shaxcke." (2 st. of 20.) 1 14.

132. (11) The holliday : beg. Come hether my
lads a xchile. (7 st. of 6, and burden.) 114.

133. " To jM"*. p. L. uppon her promise to keep
her chamber 3 monthes ; to invite her forth to

hur sisters, this eglogue was sent her. Rarest

fiowere,goodlyest tree."" (70 1.) 115.

134. Epigram " Uppon a gentlewoman that went
bare breasted. A scoffing mate passing a longe

Cheapside." (8 1.) 115.

135. " On a shop keppers mayde. Yfshe can aske
what lucke a gentelman.'''' (7 1.) 115.

136. Profession. I hoiild as Jciyth xohat the Eng-
lish church allozces. (10 1.) 116.

137. " The title of the Emporoure of Russia. The
most highe mightie,^^ etc. 1 16.

138. " Uppon the Prince his birth daye, being the
29<h. of May. The holye Ghost. -^ (6 1.) By "the
Lord WixsoR." 116.

Noticed as printed, by Park, in his edition of AValjjole's Royal
and Noble Authors, II. 336.

139. Epigram " Uppon S^. R. C. and the Ladye
F. H. A page, a knight^'' (4 1.) 116.

140. "Uppon on[e] who did his frind some curfe-

seys, and boasted of them to others, Martiall in

his 5* booke, epigram the 53, writes this. In
Posthinmim.—Thus turned into English. /
thinke on thy good tunics. "" (8 1.) 117.

141. " Ben JoHXsoNs grace before Kinge James.
Our royall king and queene, God bless.'' [6 1.)

142. "On Wright [i.e. one wrote] this bill over

his dore to lett his house. Adew unhappyJatcdl
celV (4I.) 117.

143. (12) "The 12 songe. As Willye urnf they
saydr (11 St. of 5.) by "Rob. Maukham."
118.

144. (13) VoH meaner beictyes of the night, [by
Sir Henry Wotton.] (5 st. of 5.) 118.

This I>eautif!il ode diffei-s much from the copy printed in the
neliijuice IVd/toiiiaine, ]>. 4y3 (i''>.S4, 12". AVood, No. 2S;) .oul in

Percy's Reliques, 1, i8i ; and is longer by one stanza : a still better

co|;y is in No. 788, art. 10. It is projierly a.scribed to Wotton in

the Gentleman's Magazine, (Jan. 1S33,) CIII. 28, and said to

ha^-e been tirst [jriiited in 1651.

145. (14) Once did I love yet still I live. (3 st.

of 5.) 118.

146. (15) A lascivious ballad : beg. Attend good
people and give eare. (12 st. of 4.) 1 19.

147. (16) For hunting: beg. When coulde winter

s

withered brozce. (5 st. of 8.) By "E.Bass." 119.

148. (17) Come Eccho, I the summon. Tell me
truly zchafs a xcornan. (4 st. of 10.) 119.

149. (18) Fyer, fyer, he liere I burne in such

desire. (2 st. of 8.) 120.

150. (19) / could induce your eye although it shott.

(2 St. of 8.) 120.

151. (20) Still lett the rosy-fingred cast. (6 st. of

4, with burden.) By " S. Butteris." 120.

152. (31) As dying saintes who sweetly pass away :

(5 St. of 6.) by the same. 120.

153. (22) Stay sillye harte and doe not breake.

(5 St. of 6.) 121.

154. (23) Stay dearest harte and doe not breake.

Parody on the foregoing. 121.

155. (24) Deare frindes either for love or hier.

(20 1.) 121.

Another copy of this and the following song is on the next
page.

156. (25) " To the same tune. Fonde love why
dost thou dally.'''' (10 1.) 121.

157. (26) Oflovcandfatcldarccompluyne: (5 St.

of 8.) Subscribed " parson GiFFiN.'" 122.

158. (27) Dialogue between W. and M. Dearest
hart doe notforsake me. (4 st. of 10.) 122.

159. (28) When kind lookes gave faire encrease.

(4 St. of 14.) By S. But[teris]. 123.

160. (29) Cupid weary on a tymc zcith walking

long. (10 St. of 5.) By the same " S. But." 123.

161. (30) O yes '. can any man tell tidinges. (4 st.

of 7.) 124.

162. (31) "A Scottish songe. Lament ladies la-

ment.'" (6 St. of 8, with burden.) 124.

163. (32) "A song in the prayse of Sacke. Listen

all Iyou praye" (19 st. of 7.) 125.

Partly macaronic. See another song, art. 446.

164. (33) Jockye would bee a gentelman And leave

the plough alone. (6 st. of 8.) 136.

165. (34) Come slbeaperds deck yourheades. (4 st.

of 8.) 127.

166. (35) "The highe lawj-ers song in the playe

called the Widdowe. / kecpe my horse."" (14 I.)

127.

167. (36) Hozo happye weare the shepeardes liveing.

(3 St. of 7.) 127.
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i68. (37) Sillie toy tis new moone yett. (5 st. of 4.)

ia8.

169. (38) Now oh 71010 I needes must parte. (5 st.

of 4.) 128.

170. " Vindiciae Viri^ilianae. Why how now Mce-
vius, art thou dabl'mg still.'''' (144 1.) 129.

*' Arrighten against John Vicars the usher of the schole at

Christ-church Hospital), by E. C."

171. Laxiyers themselves mayntayne the common-
weak. (8 1.) 133.

Another copy is in No. 47, art. gS.

17a. "A sliorte liymne by S''. Hem: Wotton in

a nyglit of his prpsent sicknes. O thou great
power in 'whom 'wee move.'''' (3 st. of 6.) 132.

Printed at p. 470-1, in the edition of ReliquicB WoUoniance
cited at art. 144.

173. By fortune not by nature I am sadd. (4 1.)

132.

Another copy is at page 145.

174. An invective against the Duke of Bucking-
ham, by " M'. HEAPrE.'' 133.
An auonymous copy is in No. ^6y art. 6^.

175. An allegory : beg. From Kathirngs dock was
launcKd a. p'lnck. (14 I.) 135.
See art. 177.

176. Couplet " Uppon S^. Paule Pynders beginge
to repayre S' Paules church. S'lr Paule.'''' 135.

177. " On the Countes of Sommersett." 136.

Only differing in a £ew words from art. 175.

178. M'. F. M. to Mf^ F. M. If thou bele'ivst

I love thee, thou art lost!" (3 st. of 6.) 136.

179. Epigram: beg. We are a game att cardes,

the Counsell dcale. (6 1.) 136.

180. " On[c] in prayse of his M"*. Aske mee noe
more whether I doc straye.'" With the answer, a

parody on it. (twice 5 st. of 4.) 137.
181. Epigram "On a cuckold. M'do'sfrom Immer

(4l-) 137-

"Turned out of the Latten by DD st."(Martialis vii.ioi.)

Another translation is in No. 47, art. 107.

182. Epigram by S. Butt[eris] : beg. DcVia wee
wounder and t'ls strange that you. (6 1.) 138.

183. Sonnet. " A new-years gift. Suppose in
this to you I here commend.'''' 138.

184. " To his deserving frende Mr. G. Sands, on
his dreame. Thy worth, dcare frind, revives
the long hidd fame.'" (12 1.) Subscribed " Si.

BuTTERUX*." 138.
* Or Botreaux, called 'Butteris' in art. 151.

185. Epigram: beg. ^S*'. George to save a mayde,
a dragon slew. (4 1.) 139.

186. Seven elegiac stanzas, worthily subscribed
" Sf. JefFery Nonsence." (0 that my lunges
could bleat like butterd pease.) 140.

187. "D'. Henrye Kinges verses on the great

shipp. Move on thou foating trophye builte to

fame.'''' (34 1.) 141.

A less correct copy is at p. 1 39.

188. Song: beg. Love in thy youth,faire mayde,
be wise. (3fit. of4.) 141.

189. A satirical complaint as from the ghost of the

Duke of Buckingham. (46 1.) 142. Beginning
thus

—

" Res est sacra, miser, noli me tangere fata,

i^acrilegae buslis abstinnere manns.

Vet weare bydentalls sacred, and the place," &c
The following article seems to be a part of this.

190. " The epitaph. Reader stand still and gaze"
(6 1.) J42.

191. " In commendation of his M"^. Iff yo}t re-

member, ladye, the other day!'' (16 1.) 143.

192. "On[e] being wrongfully accused by hisM''^
Wright this to her. That I am free, witnesse

my innocence.'''' (18 1.) 143.

193. Sonnet inciting to dissimulation: heg. Tongue
play thy parte, to serve thy M"'. tnrne. 143.

1 94. Sonnet : beg. Eyes gaze no rnore, as yett you
may. 144.

195. Ode: beg. Hee that did ever scorne lovers

migltt. (2st. of6.) 144.

196. Vou that in the 7n'idst ofnight. (10 1.) 144.

197. "To the new-borne Prince, uppon the appari-

tion of the Starr and the following eclips. Was
heaven qffrayd to bee outdonn on earth!'' (18 1.)

145-

198. " A prologue to a playe to the cuntry people.

Bee With fopdoudtlls, for our authour knowes T
subscribed " M^ W". Bucksteed, comedian."

145-

199. " A riddle of a goosberye bush. Ther is a
bushftJbr the nonce!'' (12 1.) 145.

200. " M"^. E. H. being sicke, was by T)K Burnett

appoynted to take a vomitt, and by D^. Birch to

take a glister:" a witty epigram by " W*'. Bar-
rett." Besse she was sicke. (4 1.) 146.

201. " Of wemen. All yee that wemcn love, and
like the ainourouse trade:'''' (22 1.) by " S^
Thom. Gamsforde." 146.

Another copy is in No. 47, art. 166.

202. Epigram on a busk-point : beg. The Gordian

knott zi)'-'' Alexander great. (6 1.) 146.

203. Epigram on " Cupid's graffting. Wlio graffes

in bl'indnes
.''^

(couplet.) 146.

204. Epigram on Lord Chief Justice Hyde: beg.

Justice oflate hath lost her w'lttes. (8 1.) 146.

205. A Welshman's letter to a friend, about his

having fallen in love, {Ah modest shcntle when

her see : 80 1.) subscribed " Thes verses were

send, Beeing vadly peend, pyc Taffye ap Hughe
ap Lewis," etc. with postscript of 10 lines. 147-8.

Compare No. 47, art. 82.

206. Epigram " On a cutters wyfe. A cutters

wyfe w'lth cutting lookes." (8 1.) 148.

207. Epigram "On a cuckold. A young cooke

was married!^ (couplet.) 148.

208. Epigram on " A cuntry farmer knighted."

In my conceipt." (couplet.) 148.
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209. "Ex Ausonio Gallo : cento. When they

\cerc enter d, and in bed tcere layne!''' (38 1.) 149.

210. "A cure for tlie fjreene sicknes. A ladijc

Jayre r an acrosticli of 6 lines. 149.

211. Epigram: beg. My love and I for hysses

playd. (6 1.) 149.
Another ci>py is in No. 47, art. 154.

312. "A tnayd's denyall. Nay pish, nay pue,

nayfoayth,andzcillyou?J'yer (30 1.) 150.

Another copy is in No. 47, art. 97.

313. " Distinction of cuckolds. Who rcysites, hopes,

and thinkrn hifi zcyfe is tnieT (lo 1.) 150.

214. "Epigranniie. Doll held the candlcT (f)\.) 150.

215. Epigram "On Mr. Weekes. His labour''s

lostr (4 1.) 151.

216. Song. " On a maydenhead. Faire 3/™. /
Kould gladly hno-iceP (331. of 8.) 151.

217. "All is not gould that glisters. Wheii first

I sau: thy beicties blandishment.'''' (6 1.) 151.

218. " Songe. Iff' ichcn the sunn att noone dis-

playesr (14 1.) by "M>-. Th. Caeew." 151.

219. Anagram and epigram on " Elisabeth Crab.

A careless T'lbbS' (2 1.) 351.

220. Epigram on a royal favorite: beg. When on man
guides the shipp. (8 1.) 152.

221. Epigram by D'. Doxx : beg. S". say not that

you love unlcs you doe. (6 1.) 153.

222. A beantious ladye being neicly wcdd. (8 1.) 152.

223. " On a spruce ladye. Still to bee neate, still

to bee drest.""^ By Ben Johx[sox]. 152.
Printed in Wood's Ath. O.ion. II. col. 6iS, 410. ed.

224. Song, improperly intitled a " Sonnett. Wher-
fore peepst thou envious day.'''' (2 st. of 4.) 153.

235. To a messenger sent with a kiss: beg. Flye to

my M"^. yealoieefooted het. (6 1.) 152.

336. " A fayre ladye washing hur selfe in a river.

A nimphe when as the summer beanies made hott

the cooler ayre." (22 1.) 153.

227. "A resolution not to marrye. Iff shee bee

foyrc Ifiare the rest.''^ (18 1.) 153.
338. " A riddle of a kisse. What thinge is that,

thafs neytherfolt nor scene.'''' (i3 1.) 153.

229. "On his ]\I"s. features. Fayre.^t, thy tresses

are not liayres ofgould."" (28 1.) 154.

330. Epigram "To his M''^. When first I saw
thee thou didst sweetly play.'''' (6 1.) 154.

231. Life compared to a stage-play. 154.
Same as No. 36, art. 51.

233. "Epigram. The first night Bruno had his

wyfi in bedd." (4 1.) 154.

333. Epigram on Hell : beg. Aske not devyns.
(couplet.) 154.

334. Epigram " On a mother and her sonn haveing
on [e] eye apeyce. A one-eyde boy.'"'' (4 1.) 155.

335. " An epithalamium. Now is the wellcome
night addest.'" (2 st. of 10.) 155.

336. " On the lyfe of man. Our lyfo''s a sea with
sorrows surges tost. '^

C&l.) 155.
237*. Sonnet. " A lover's passion. Is she not
woundrousfoyre ? but oh! I see.'''' 155.

237''. Aske not to knowe this wvman: she is worse—
'

(8 1-) 155-

238. " To one that desired to knowe his M"^. Seeke
not to knowe my love ; for «/(tr." (3 st. of 6.) i 56.

239. " Epigram on a whore M'. Thy sinns^''

(couplet.) 156.

240. " On tlic birth of Prince Charles, May the

29, 1630, The Kingethe next day, being Sun-
day, went to S'. Paules to sermon. T'ls not

the common foigott, nor the inirth.'" (32 1.) By
" ZoucH Towxi.YE." 136.

241. " On a whore purposing to turne honest. /
Joanc in hast. (6 1.) 156.

242. "A pastoral! courtshipp. Coridon : Phillis.

Beehould thes woods and marke, my sweet.''''

(194!.) By " Tho. Raxdolph." 157.

243. " A carrecter of Ludgate. K'mgLudd's gate
is a place ofgreat receipte.^'' 160.

This is a whjTnsicall description of Ludgate-prison, in prose

;

and being subscribed " NB." seems to ha\'e been composed by
Nicholas Burghe, the writer of this vohime, about the same
time when he composed art. 30 : it is very hkely that most of this

volume was written by him as an amusement in his confinement.

244. "An elegie on the honorable Thomas Co-
ventry, Lord Keeper of the greate Scale of Eng-
land. A privaft showere of teares wepte foom
those eyes." (38 1.) By "Mr. W^. Button." 163.

245. Epigram on " Lucian. Coelo tegitur qui non
habet urnam. He that unburied lies.'''' (couplet.)

162.

246. "An unguent for the face and handes.

—

Another fucus for the face.—Oyle of Cardus.

—

For the face." 164.

247. The true portrayture, lengthe and breadthe
of that oken leafe w<^h I Nicholas Burgh did

gather in S^ Jolin's wood by Marribone parke
gate, on the 3'' of June 1638, in the presence of
Mr. Roger Dalton." 165.

The sketch is 8 inches long, and 5 wide : tlie next is about

7 inches each way.

248. " The true portrayture [etc.] of that bramble
leafe w^h I Nicholas BnEGHE,'Vfc. (as before.)

166.

A Collection of two hundred EPITAPHS follows here.

Those on the two first pages (167-8) are numbered 119— 128, (in

inverted order,) as if continued from page 187, the numbers be-
ginning in a wrong place.

249. (128) "On Queene Elizabeth, Queene of

England." (10 1.) 167.

Same as art. 4 1

.

250. (127) " An epitaphe uppon Richard late

Earle of Dorsett. Let noe pro\j)]hain ignoble

foote tread neare."" (24 1.) 167.

251. (126) " An epitaph on a child sonn unto S^

W. H. Knight. Here lies within a cabinett of
stone." (13 1.) 167.

353. (125) "Uppen a gentlewoman that had fore-

told the tyme of her death. Her who beneath

this stone consuming lies.'''' (8 1.) By " G. Wi-
ther." 167.

253. (124) " An epitaph on a gentelwoman whose
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name was Elizabetli. Wouldst thou hcare what

man can say." (12 1.) 168.

254. (123) "On the death of a infante. Within

this marbel caskctt lies." (4 1.)

255. (122) " On a child drowned by catching of

an apple. Disce.''' (monostichon.)

256. (121) "On the untimely death of a child.

As carefull nursesT (4 1.)

Another copy is in No. 47, art. 90.

257. (120) "On the Ladye Arbella. Hoxo I do

thanke the, death, and bless thy poieer.'" (8 1.)

258. (119) "On the Countess of Pemprooke. Un-
derneath this sable hearse.'" (12 1.)

259. (t) "On Queen Ann's death. Marche with

his winde hath struclce a cedar talV (6 1.) 169.

260. (2) " Another by King Jajies. The to Invitt

the great God sent a starr."" (8 1.)

Both are printed in Camden's larger discourse on Epitaphs,

in Hearne's Collection of Curious Discourses, (ed 1775.) I. 350-1.

Of the latter another copy is in No. 47, art. 41 : and see Walpole's

Royal and Noble Authors, I. 126, Park's edition.

261. (3)
" On a youth that died with greyfe. Sur-

prisd by greyfe and sicknes, here I lye.'''' (6 1.)

262. (4)
" On M^ Pricke a Mf. of Artes in Christes

Colledg in Cambridg. Apollo helpe me to re-

hearse:'' (8 1.)

-63- (5)
" O" Rich. Hewett. Here lies rich

Hewett.'" (4I.)

264. (6) Couplet " Uppon a taylor. Fie tell you a
icounder."

265. (7) " On the Countess of Devon. Here lies

the Countess:'' (4 1.)

266. (8) "Upponasmith. Azealous locke-smith.''^ (4.1.)

267. (9)
" Uppon a pinnir. Here lies D'lcke P'm-

7iire." (4 1.) 170.

268. (10) " Uppon a foole. He7e lyes TomNickes
bodye:' (4I.)
Printed in Camden's Remaines, (1605, 4to.) p. 56oTthe latter

part.

269. (11) " Uppon H. Graunt. Iff heaven be

pleased:'' (4 1.)

270. (12) " Uppon a contentious companion. Here
lyes the man who in his life." (8 1.)

271. (13) " In the cathedrall church of Norwich.

Under this stone lies John Knapton'''. 1591. (6 1.)

272. (14) Here lies Richard a Preen. 1589. (4 1.)

273. (15) Here lies the man whose horse did gayne.
(4I.)

These three are in Camden's Remaines, p. 57, 58.

274. (16) "At Harlam on the west marches to-

ward Scottland, neare Naworth Castle, this epi-

taphe. John Bell Broken-brow''' (8 1.)

275. (17) "For old Churchyard the pore courte-

poett. Come Alecto:'' (4 1.)

Printed in Camden's Remaines, p. 59; mentioned also by
Weever, and by Ritson, Bibl. Poet. p. 170.

276. (18) "Uppon Df. Goodwin Deane of Christ

Church in Oxforde. Is not Chr'ist-church:'

(4I.) 171.

277. (19) " Uppon the death of M^. Thomas Wash-

ington who died in Spaign. Knowest thou whose
thes ashes zcear.'" (18 1.) 171-

278. (20) On a lady, by " N. H." Here doe repose,

but in lamented zvast. (6 1.)

279. (21) " Uppon Sal. Pavye, a boy of 13 years

of age, and on of the companye of the revells to

Queen Elizabeth. ]Veepe za"^ me all yee that

reade.'" (24 1.) By "Ben Johnsox."
280. (22) "Uppon the death of a virtuos widdow.

S'lnce sacred zcedlock made me wife.'''' (4 1.) 172.
281. (23) " On Queen Elizabeth. Eliza, that great
maiden queen Ues here T (8 1.) by "Char.
Best."

282. (24) " Uppon the tombe of the hart of Henry
the third late King of France, slaine by a Jaco-
bine frier 1589. Whether thy clioyse or chance
the hether bringes." (8 1.) by " F. D."

283. (25) " Uppon a virtuous wife. Reader pre-
pare your weeping eye.'''' (10 1.)

284. (26) " Uppon an old man noted for nothing

but his age. Here I'leth one.'''' (2 1.)

285. (27) " Upon a bellows-maker. Here lies

Bounce:' (4 1.)

286. (28) " Uppon old father Varges* a misserable

usurer. Here lyes:' (2 1.)

* Called " Sparges" in Camden's Remaines, p. 57.

2S7. (29) " Uppon the death of the Duke of Rich-

mond and Lenox. Are all d'lseases dead?"

(12 1.) 173.
Printed in Hearne's Curious Discourses, (ed. 1775) I. 353.

288. (30) " Uppon Pegg Nott, a whore. Not
bo7-ne, not dead." (6 1.)

Same as art. 215 in MSS. j6, 37.

289. (31, 32) " Uppon a beggar. Nulla mihi vivo

cZowjiw." (4 V.) The same in English. Noe house

I I'lv'mgfound. (4 1.)

290. {t,2>) " Uppon a whore. Here Vies infotnb'd."

(4l-)

291. (34) "Uppon a poor honest man. Here Vies

a man like hive zc'ifhout honyc.'" (4 1.)

292. {^^)
" An epitaphe wrighten by a religious

gent' a little befor his death. Earth take my
earth." (2 1.)

293. {t,6) " Uppon Mf's Dorothy Day. Here a
happie Day hath end." (14 1.)

294. (37) " Uppon a love-sicke maide. Here I'leth

shee." (4 1.) 174.

295. (38) " Verses wrighten under a windowe in

the Abby-church of S'. Alban, whearin the exe-

cution of that protomartire was paynted ; the

head's-man's eves falling out att tlie martirdome ;

by J. S. The image qf'ourfrailt'te:' (10 1.)

296. (39)
" On a riche covetous lawyer. Withinne

th'is everlasting tombe:' (10 1.)

297. (40) " On Mf. Owen, buttler of Ch. Church.

Why death soc soone did honest Owen catch:'

(10 1.) 174.
" Doctor CorbeWs verses on" (etc.) is struck out of the title

:

and it is subscribed " by Jlr. Bex: Ston'E." In Corbet's poems

(p. 30, ed. 1647) are verses "on John Dawson butler of Christ-

church ;" which niav have caused the error.
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298. (41) " Uppon Doctor Butler tlie great pliysi-

tion. Thou coxcard DvatJi." (22 1.) 175^.

299. (42) On a madman. Hcie lies the man that

madly slainc. (4 1.)

Ill Camden's Keniaines, p. jS.

300. (43) " Certayn verses fixed on a child laid in

S'. Thomas hospitail. Conceive a fault by vie

conceived." (16 1.)

301. (44) "Uppon Tlio. Beckett Archhishopp of

Cantei'b' slain in C'lir. Church att Canterburye

att Christ-masse. Pro Christi .sponsa." Distich

with translation.

The upper piirt of the next leaf, containing Epitaphs 45, 46,
and 51, is torn otf.

302. (47) " In S'. Martin's in the feilds. Here
lies Richard Hobbs." 1561. (6 1.) i75t'.

303. (48) " In Verolamium, a forgotten citie, some-

tymes standing neere S'. Albions. Stay thyfoot
that passeth by ." (14 1.)

304. (49) " Uppon a scould buried w'h hur husband.

Husb. List passenirer and you shall see." (8 1.)

305. (50) Couplet. Here liet/i JV. a man offame.
Camden, p. 59.

306. (52) " ]\Iemento for mortalitie, taken from the

veiwe of the sepulchres of so many kinges and
nobles as lye interred in the Abbye of Westmin-
ster. Mortcditie, bchoulde andfcare." (50 l.)i75'^.

307. (53) "Uppon Sr. W™. Herbert of Swansey.

Iff home breed kno'iiicdg." (6 1.) 176.

308. (54) " The sickeman's dialogue. Sichnes what
art thou ?" (6 1.)

309. (55) " The Cacademon's epitaph. Here Bad-
Cockelies." (6 1.)

310. (56) "On M'. Edwards a dearly beloved

schoole-master. Hc7-e lies the picture of pure
honesty" (6 1.)

311. (57) " Uppon S^ John AVoodcocke mercer and
]Mayor of London 1405, buried in S'^'. Albion's

church in Wood-street. Hicjacetin requie."[iv.)

312. (58) "The simplicitye of the pooett being

noted, thes verses was adjoynde upon Tom
Shorthose. Hicjacet Tom Shorthosc." (4 1.)

313. (59) "Uppon on[e] Sands. Who would live in

others breath." (4 1.)

Camden, p. 53.

314. (60) " On a shreew, wrighten by hur husband.

Here lyes a woman, thers no man cari denye it."

(4l-) 177-

315. (5i) " Uppon on[e] John Death. Here lies

John Death." (2 1.)

311^. (62) "Uppon on that was blind and deafe.

Hei-e lies Dicke Freeman." (2 1.)

317. (63) "Uppon on that was balde. Here lies

John Baker." (4 1.)

318. (64) " Uppon an auntient knight S'. Jernegan,
buried cross legd att Somerlye in Suffolke many
years since, is wrighten. Jesus Christ." (2 1.)

319. (65) " On[e] suppressing his name, for his

epitaph had ingraven uppon his tombe this godly
admonition. Looke man before the how thy death

hasteth." (61.)

320. (66) Uppon Menalcas a wicked fellow. Here
lieth Menalcas as dead as a lofi-ge." (6 1.) 177.
Camden, p. 51. (There is no No. 67,)

321. (68) "Uppon a young man of great hope,
student in Oxford. Short was his life.'" (4 1.)

Camden, p. 55.

322. (69) "Uppon a gentleman tiiat brooke his

necke falling from his horse. My fiend Judg-e
not me.'" (4 1.)

323. (70) "Uppon Prince Henry. Header, wounder
thinke it none." (14 1.) 178.

Also in No. 47, ait. 173, and No. 781, art. 75. Four more
rjiitaphs are wiili (he copy printed in Heanie's Curious Disiourses,
(ed. 1775,) I. 350.

324. (71) "A merry and wealthy gouldsmith of
London in his life tyme prepared this epitap[h]e
on his monum' w^h is now to bee seen in S'. Leo-
nardes church in S'. Martin's by Foster lane.

When the bells be merrely runge.'''' (8 1.)

Camden, p. 52.

325. (72) " Mr. William Lambe, a charitable man,
framed this for him selfe. As I was, soe bee yeeP
(6 1.)

326. (73) " Uppon Sf Phillip Sidney, a man of
rare vertucs. England Netherland, the heavens
and the urtes!" (8 1.)

Camden, p. 54.

327. (74) " Uppon S^ Henrye Goodyer of Powle-
worth. An illyeare of'agoodycare is bereft." (4 1.)

Camden, p. 55.

328. (75) "Uppon Simon Wadlowe, vintner, dwell-

ing att y^ signe of y*^ Devill and S'. Dunstan.
Apollo ct coho7-s musarum." (8 v.)

329. (76) " An epitaph on the Ladie Scott. Lett

none suppose." (10 1.) by " Ge : Witheus."
330. (77) " Uppon a mother and her child buried

in on[e] grave. Beneath this 7narble stone doth

lye." (8 1.)

331. (78) " On the porter of a prison. Hei-e lies

the bones ofhim that was of late." (12 1.)

332. (79) "An epitaphe made by a gentelwoman
att her death, her lover proving inconstant."

Same as art. 3, at page 4.

333. (80) "A folish gentleman, his lord's onlye

sister being dead, hee wright this epitaphe. O
Atropas." (4 1.) 180.

334—5. (81, 82) " On John Combe, a covetous

rich man, M'. W™. Shakspeae wright this att his

request while hee was yett liveing, for his epi-

taphe. Who Vies in this tombe." (2 1.) " But
being dead, and making the poore his heiers, hee

after wiightes this for his epitaph. How ere he

lived." (6 1.)

33^- (^3) "I" S'- Marye Overy's church, uppon
on M^ Jarretta grocer, buried 1626. Some cal'd

Mm Garrett, but that was to highe." (8 1.)

337. (84.) "Another in the same church. Hcreliis

William Emerson." (2 1.)

338. (85) " On Habel Tash a contentious soliciter,

having a great beard and a wart on his nose, and
E 2
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afFected the word Rationall. Here lies the beard."
(lo 1.) By "G. C."*
* George Chapman ?

339- (86) / left this irlesome zoorld. (3 1.)

340. (87) « Mr. Ben Johnson and M^. Wm. Shake-
speare, being merrye att a Tavern, M'. Jonson
haveing begune this for his epitaph, Here lies" etc.

it was finished by Shakespeake (3 1.) 181.

341. (88) " In St. Margettes at Westminster
uppon on John Flower. Here lies John Flower."
1567.(61.)

342=1. (89) " On Mr. Georg Heyward father to
Sf Rowland Heyward Lo : Maior of London.
Interred here." (8 1.)

342b.
(90) » Uppon Judge Owen and Judge

Ricliar[d]son bothe buried in Westminster neare
on another. Here lies Judge Omen." (2 1.)

343. (91) "On Sr. Robert Dudley Earl of War-
wicke and Leicester. Here lies the soiddier." (2 1.)

344. (92) "Uppon a gentlewoman, whose husbandes
love to hur, brooke hir harte. Theslines." (2 1.)

345- (93) " O" a l^eggerly gentellman. Here lies

a man." (2 1.)

346. (94) " Uppon on of the mayds of honor to
Queen Elizabeth. Here lies {the Lord have mer
cie uppon hur)"—by "Georg. Hosking." (4 1.)

347. (95)
" On Sf. Robert Siscell late EarJe of

Salisburye, this invictive epitaph was wrighten
by an unknown person. Here lies inter'djhr
wormes meate." (12 1.) 182.

348. (96) " On Mr. John Powell that kept an all-

house att Lancaster, and having an onlye daugh-
ter, which dying, the fether places this epitaph

uppon hir. Here lies ajem." (6 1.)

349. (97) Here lyes my Lord Richardson lockt in

chest. (6 1.)

Compare art. 406.

350. (98) "On the Ladye Pellam of Buck, shire,

deseased anno 161 2. Here lies the ruin'd man-
sion of that soulc." (12 1.) 183.

351. (99) " Here sixfoote deep, in his last sleepe.

The Lard ofLampris lyes." (8 1.)

352. (100) "On a gentleman whose wyfe had buried
hym. What is hee dead." (8 1.)

2,^^. (101) "On the death of a frind. Eyes iDeep

your last." (2 st of 8.)

354. (102) " In the north cuntry this. Heer lyges
John Hubberton.'''' (6 1.) 184.

355. (103) " On Mr. Parson, organist of West-
minster Abbye. Death passing by."'' (6 1.) By
" Th. Randall."

356. (104) " Uppon Mr. Michell Drayton the

pooett. Doe pious marble lett thy readers
A'Hoasc." (10 1.) By the same.

357. (105) Wott you ii)lio lies under this stone,

Tis Thomas up Price. (4 1.)

358. (106) "Upon a dyer. Hee that died." (2 1.)

359. (107) " On a gentellwoman in Lancastshire

wliose name Fie conceale. Here lies the mife and
daughter to a knight and a esquire?'' (q 1.) 185.

360. (108) " In S'. Sepulchres, on a gravestone
whereon is fixet a hart in brasse, with this in-

scription. Prayfor the soule ofRobin Goodfcllow.""

(3 !•)

361. (109) "On Francis Morley somtyme a gould
smith in Cheapside, a notorious Hare, who would
needes chalieng kindred of the Lord Morley.
Heare lies Franeke Morleyr (8 1.)

362. (no) "On a youth w^h died with greefe.

Surprised by greefeT (6 1.)

o^G'y,. (ill) " Uppon Cossier a cobler. Come heither

reader." (6 1.)

364. (it 2) On a woman aged 60. I have ineombred
in this present Ife: (6 1.) subscribed " N. C."*
*Nath. Chamber ?

^6e^. (113) "On Sr. John Spencer. Here lies

S'- John.-" (4I.) i86.

366. (114) "Another on hym. Ten in the hun-
dred:' (2 1.)

367. (115) "On S'. Steven Some, that used this

woord, before God you shall goe. Here lies

Sr Steven.'" (2 1.)

368. (116) " Epitaph on King James. He that hath
eyes 71010 wake and weepe." (22 1.)

369. (117) Another; beg. For two and tioenty

ycares long care. (10 1.)

370. (118) " On the piller of gratitude in S'Paules
church in London. Walkers who some ere you
bee." (10 1.) ]87.

Another copyis '"1.^5," on p. 189. The Epitaphs 119— 128 have
been before described, as artt. 249—258.

371. (129) "Uppon a virgine w'^h lived and died

att courte. Staye viewe this stone:" (14 1.) 187.

372. (130) " Uppon Tiiomas Elderton, a druncken
ballatt maker, thes verses were wrighten :"" 2 La-
tin and 4 English.

Printed in Camden's Remaines (160J, 40.) p. 56; and in

Ritson's Bibl. Poet. p. 198. His name was JVUlianij not Tlwmas

:

see No. 48, art. 61.

373. (131, 132) " Uppon on Medcalfc. Idesireyou
air— (2 1.) "but Tarlton the jester noting the

simplicite of the poett, wrightes thus. O cruell

death." (4 1.)

This article is misnamed in the No. 36, (art. 149.) f. 142.

374. (133) "An eligie uppon the death of M''^ Pe-
nelope Nowell, daughter to the Lo. Vicount

Camden. Ho-w fast my greves come on, how
thick a shook',"" (48 1.) by "Alex. Gill." 188.

Partly printed in Wood's Alh. (Xron. III. col. 44, 4to ed.

375. (134) " On Queene Elizabeth. She was."" 189.

This couplet was printed in the margin of Lewes Baily's

Practice of Piety (1656. 120.) p. 359. See also No. S30, art. 34.

Epitaph " 13s" is the same as art. 3^0.

*2,76- (136) "Sr. Peter Frechvill his passion

uppon the death of his daughter who died sud-

dainly, 17 Septem. 1626. Ergojaecs? data s'l-

mul mea nata pr'tusquam."" (11 v.)

377. (137) Translation of the same: beg. And art

thou dead dcare childe. (12 1.)

378. " In S'. Bartholmews in Smithfilde, for the
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Mr. of that hospitall this and thus. The xiiij''

ycrc ofour hrd an[d'\ bwiiii.''' (4 1.)

379. {138) "On Mr. Richard Burbadg the famous
tragedian. EjtH Burbadg:" 190.

380. (139) " On a constant walker in Paules. Dc-
^esstts sum ambulandor

381. (140) "On Ben Recorder of London and Ills

clarke. In lull of late did growe a greate disor-

dcrr (8 1.)

382. (141) " Uppon the dcadi of Flavus and M^.

Patrick Black his tayler, who dyed v'^ next day.

When noble Flavus." (8 1.)

The two following are inserted as a continuation from p. 202.

383. (179) "On Prince Henrye. Whom all the

vastfiame ofthe universe.'^ (4 1.) By "G°: Chap-
mam." 190.

384. (180) "On Sr Peter Vanlore. S'' Peterr (4 1.)

385. (142) " Uppon the glorious kinge of Sweden.
Seeke not sad reader here to find T (30 1.) by
"Sr. Tho. Roe." 191.

386. (143) Couplet on the same, by the same : beg.

Upon this place the great Gustarus di/dc.

Both these are printed in Hearne's Collection of Curious Dis-

courses, (ed. 1775,) I. 352.

387. (144) "An eligie on Henrye Fredcricke eldest

sonn unto the King and Queen of Bohemia, lately

drownd. Canst thou bee dead and zcee be still the

same." (44 1.)

AJso in No. 4 7, art. 131.

388. (145) "An elegie uppon the Ladye Digby.

If arte weare propper for a mourning dress."

(40 1.) By " T: May." 192.

389. (146) " An elegye on M"s. Brante, burned in

Smithfeild for poysoning bur luisband ; who died,

by bur owne confession, a wife, mayd, and wid-

dow. When all in white, pure as her quiett

tliought:' (38 1.) By "Edward May." 193.

390. (147) " An epitaphe on Doctor Donne, Deane
of S'. Paules;" by " Rich.* Oxon." 194.

* Corbet. See No. "36, art. 73.

391 . (148) "An eligie on his M"? Fidelia. Patience

the great physitian of the minde :" (16 1.) with
" The epitaph. In this mar-ble buried lyes." (5
St. of 3.) By "Tho. Jokdax." 194.

392. (149) "In a black marble stone in S'. Cle-

ment's church-yarde, as you goe in to the church,

on the wall att the church dore, for on John Gre-
gorie a perriwike-maker, is ingraven this. Here
lies John." 1622. (8 1.) 195.

393- ('5°) " I" sainte Giles att Creepell gate, for

the clarkes wyfe of the parrish ; in the middle ile

before the pulpitt in a favre brass monument, is

this wrighten. I Marye Pazcson."'' 1599. (5 1.)

394. (151) " In the wall of the cloister of West-
minster Abbyc, this for W^". Lawrance [preben-
dary]. With diligence and trust most excmpla-
rie'r (13 1.)

395. (152) " In S'. Paules was this. Here lyes

John Dodd.'^ ^5^5- (6 1.)

396. (153) Anagram and epitaph "Uppon die se-

conde daughter of S^. Thomas Puckering K'. and
Barronett ; who dyed the 13"'. of Aprill 1636,
aged 13 yeares."

397. (154) "On W"". Evans tiie great porter.

Great Jier greate frost:'' (6 1.) By " N. Gam-
bier."

398. (155) " In S'. Clement Danes in a faire brase
monument, this ingraven for W^". Saintalbone

esq. WiUiamr (12 1.)

399. (156) "Another in the same church," for Elen,

wife of Meredith Thomas, 1619. Not Elen here

alone. (6 I.)

400. (157) " Under the picture of Doctor Andrews
(late Bishopp of Winchester) before his booke.

See here a shadowfrom that setting sunn." (16

1.) 197.

401. (158) "On the grave-stone of Mr. Nath. Cham-
ber[s] youngest child. To poundrous were this

marbk pil'de." (10 1.) Subscribed " N. C."

See art. 451.

403. (159) " Uppon a knight that loved his M"s
well and made a tombe for her," etc. Here lies

infombed old S''. Harry. (6 1.)

403. (160) On two lovers. Underneath this marbl[e\

stone. (4 1.)

404. (161) " In sainte Faythes under S'. Paules,

for Mr. John Payne esq. this. Hicjacet:^' and,

John Payne did well. (8 1.) 198.

405. (162) " In S'. Sepulchers, for John Newman
brewer. On thousand six hundred and on. (8 1.)

406. (163) " Here lyes Lord Richardson lockt up in

a chest," etc. (6 1.)

This is a better version of the epitaph than ait. 349. The
Latin is in No. 47, art. 197.

407. (164) "On a ciiild. Into this world as stran-

gers to an i/i/ie." (4 1.) " Another of the same.

As carefull mases.'''' (4 1.)

408. (165) " In the Savoy church this. Here under
this stone lyeth the bodye of John Danson bi/

name.'' 1577. (3 1.) 199.

409. (166) "Another thear. Her[e] lyeth Huvfrye
Gosling ofLondon, vintner" 1586. (10 1.)

410. (167) " On John Hodgson, alias John of

Powles, or Cogging John. Here doth lye by cook

and pye." (4 1.)

41 1. (168) " Another on the same man. Here lyes

John." (2 1.)

412. (169) " On a great Bishope of this kingdom.
Dicke Ecclesia, supposed a papist. Lived a

Matchivell, but died an afhist."

413. (170) " On a cobler. Here lyes an honest cob-

ler:' (10 1.)

Another copy is at p. 166. The leaf containing the epitaphs

171— 7. fsee artt. 448—455) having been misplaced at f. 240, a

blank leaf was put in to supply the vacancy here.

414. (178) " An epitaphe wrighten by Doctor

DoxxE on the deatii of Marq[u]esse Hambelton.
Wheather that soule that now comes upp to you:'

(42 1.) 202.
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415. (179) "In S'. Bartholmews hospitallin Smitli-

filde, this. Here lieth now dead that late zcas

quiche. The comlye corpes of Ann yVestieicheP

1556. (8 1.)

Other numbers 179 and 180 are at page igo.

416. (180) "An epitaph on Nemo. Quisjacethic?^^

(2 V.) 203.

417. (181) Epigramtna de levitate muliebri. Quid
pluma levins ? (2 v.)

418. (182) Epitaph on Sir Henry Wallope. Here
hjeth buried. (2 1.)

419. (183) " On a Lawver. Herelics alaicyerT

(4 1.)

420. (184) " One jNI^. Carpenter that dyed of the

stone. J/''. Carpenter s dead."" (4 1.)

421. (185) Df. Donne's epitapli "on M^. Shake-

speare. Rcnozcned Spencer, lye a thought more
neere." (16 1.) 203.

422. (186) "On an old fatt bawde. Here lyes in-

ter de." (4 1.)

433. (187) " On a whore nv. Reader looke fo't.'"

(6 1.)

424. (188) "On Thomas Veale who died of a sur-

fett of bacon. Here lyes Veale.^'' (4 1.) 204.

425. (189) " On S^ Francis Drake. Where Drake
jirstjbundcr (6 1.)

426. (190) "On his wyfe that was a shrew. Wee
lived on and iic[e^ntye years.^^ (16 1.)

427. (191) "On old Weymarke the rich and covet-

ous usurer. Stampe on hym, reader, under this

cloder (20 1.)

428. (192) " Another on the same man. Forbear

rashe frind and add not to thyne oion.'''' (28 1.)

205.

429. (193) " On a virgine. Underneath this stone

is layd." (10 1.)

430. (194) "On M^ John Owen the poett."

" Here lyes John Owen who allwayes had this tricke,

Though hee could not make a Poem, he would make a Distick."

431. (195) "On his frinde. When I inquierJhr
whom the bell didgoe." (10 1.) 206.

432. (196) " Elegie uppon an old usurer. Fit Pio

Pi. To base a subjectJhr a lync in vase.'''' (50 1.)

206.

Another copy is in Xo. 36, art. 181.

433. (197) "Elegie on IVI^. Butler who dved in pri-

son. What dire aspect did thy blest birth ta'iili-

stand." (30 1.) Subscribed " S. B." 207.

Probably by S. Butteris or Botreaux : see art. 184.

434. (198) "On a ladye dving in child-bed. Borne
att thefirst to bring anotherJhrth.^' (4 1.)

Another copy is in No. 47, art. 38.

435- (^99) ''On one Thornton a sealer in Chancerye.

Heere lyes Hugh Thornton quictt and sajc!'' (4 1.)

208.

436. (200) " On a faire gentlewoman. Tread not to

hardforfeare the xcepping stone!" (14 1.)

437. "On Mr. Thomas Randolphe. Heere sleeps

thirteene togeather in on tombc.''^ (15 1.) 208.

The rest of the volume is written from the end, invertedly.

Between the pages 209—310 have been inserted some leaves

(ff. 224—243) written by dilferent hands, which seem (from the

extremely scanty notice of this IMS. in tlie old catalogue) to have
lain formerly loose at the beginning of the volume. These leaves,

though described here, are numbered in continuation from the last

page.

438. " On a watch." (Transcribed from page 64.)

f. 224.

439. Against tobacco : beg. Of all the plants that

Tellus bosomc ye'ilds. (22 1.) f. 225.

440. A satyrical ballad against the religious emi-

grants to New England : beg. Lett all y'^frutri-

s'ld'ian sect, I meane y^ counterfeit elect. (11 st.

of 8.) f. 225b.

Compare No. 36, 37, art. 113-4-

441. A satire against Puritanism, f. 226-7.

An invocation to the Muses in numher nine, in power great,

(10 1.) and a curious prologue consisting of 10 English leonines

{Reader I salute the, because that a frend I repute the) are pre-

fixed to this puem, which consists of an answer to " .A question

deniaunded of a frend in a letter. To know whether Papist o.-

Puritaue were better." (132 1.)

442. A satire on the political changes in the time

of the Common-wealth, detailing a " Progeny"

of 16 descents from the devil: beg. Noe pedi-

grees or projects of qftertimes I tell. (24 1.)

f. 228.

443. When Charles hath got y^ Spanish gearle.

(21 St. of 4.) f. 229.

Of this ballad only 1 1 stanzas are contained in article 1 2 1 of

No. 36.

444. The corrected draught of Ash-aiole's congra-

tulatory poem on the restoration of Charles II.,

intitled Sol in Ascendente. f. 230—7.

It was pubUshed anonymously in 1660, and this MS. proves

that he was the author. A printed copy is bound up in No. 36,

art II.

445. A pastoral ballad, in English and Latin.

Chris since thou art fled aicay. (5 st. of 6.)

Clori tuum post abitum. f. 238.

446. Ballad in " The praise of Sack." English and

Latin. Old poets Hippocrene admire*. (5 st. of

6.) Suntjontem Pegasi laudantes. f. 238.
* Copied irom No. 36, art. 260.

447. " The cure of melancholy. Why are you soc

melancholy." (7 st. of 11.) English and Latin,
238b.

The Latin of the two first stanzas is wanting, and the Eng-
lish of the third and fourth. These three articles (445— 7) are

neatlv written on one sheet, and are well composed. The foUow.

ing leaf, containing part of the Collection of Epitaphs, ought to

follow page 199 : see the note on art. 413.

448. (171) "On old Thomas Parr*. Stay walker,

stay thy hasty pace, and readc." (6 1.) Sub-

scribed "Edward Aldrich." f. 240.

* His original portrait is preserved in the Ashmolean Bluseum.

449. (172) " On J. E. of C* Here underneath

this stone doth lye.'''' (6 1.)

• James Earl of Carlisle, who died in 1636.
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450. (173) " On ^If'^ IVI. Aldricli. Loc in this

grave a maydc dothe li/e :" (4 1.) by " Ed. Al-
DRICH."

451 . (174) "Uppon the death of M'. George Cham-
ber, priest, M' in artcs of Queens Colledg in

Cambridge. Come g-cntlc cuscns come with J'u-

nerall blackes :" (16 1.) by " N. Chambeii."

See art. 453.

452. " Uppon M''. Geo. Hiilbert and bis youngest

children liiat dved manye yeares before their

father and elder brother, in S'. jNIartin's in tlie

fields is this ingraven on a fayre marble stone in

tlie churchyard. Death thought these young ons

old." (4I.)

453. (175) "Another on ]\I^ George Chamber,
pri[e]st. Whcu thou flilst sicke, dcaix George."

(10 1.) By " Nath. Chamber esq." f. 240''.

454. (176) Elegy " On prince Charles [who was]

borne and died at Greenwich. Snatch[t\J'rom

our hnging hoping eyes." (33 1.) ib.

455. (177) On the same. Lett other weepe Jbr
tchat tliay lost. (6 1.) ib.

456. Recipe to make a medicine of eel-powder,

f 241.

457. Extracts from article 303 of No. 36, 37.

(16 1.) f. 242.

458. Recipe to make "An excellent water for all

diseases and accidentes of the heade. Take of
rosemanje 6 ounces" f. 243.

459. A collection of Medical Receipts, some sub-

scribed as by D^ J. Newman, page 223.

460. Of the medical virtues of sundry plants.

p. 220.

461. Medical Receipts, p. 209— (S.

These three last articles are by the hand of Nicholas Burgh.

No. 39.

A folio volume, consisting of 109 leaves of paper,

WTitten in the latter part of the XVth century.

T\)t Sifc of tf)c ITtrgin iHarj), a poem.

" This boke was compiled by Danne Johne Lyd-
GATE monke of Bury, at Y exitacon and sterynge

of oure worshipfuUe prince Kyng Henry tlie Vth,

in the honure and wirship])e of the birthe of }>'=

most glorious maide wyf and modire of oure loi'de

Jhu Crist, chaptride and markide aftyr this table

that folowethe."

The table contains the titles of 88 chapters. /. i.

The prologiie(g st. of 7 lines) begins thus, O lhoug\ht\fulle hert

pluxif/ed in distresse. 3^.

The i>oeni, consisting of 833 stanzas, begins—[O] fioure of
verltie fulle longe keple in close ; and ends thus—" To kepe and
save from alle adversite. Amen." 4— log. Another copy is in

No. 59.
On the parchment which lines the wooden covers of this

volume, are many vestiges of its former possessors ; among which
are the names (probably the autographs) of Sir T. Bourchier, Anne
Bourgchier, and Sir AVill'm Rous knight, at the beginning ; and
at the end, Isabell Bourchier, and the following stanza

:

" O ye women wyche be encl\-ned

be the enflewens off vor nature

To lie as ))iire as gold reffyned

In vowrc trt)\vth tendnre

Arme yor sseltfe in strong annnre
lest men assaye yowr sekerness

sset uppon yor brest yor sselffe to assure

A myghtty scheld of dowbelnesse."

No. 40.

A small folio volume, written in the XVtli centurv,

in a fair text hand, and adorned with rubrics and
with lars^e illuminated ciipitiils ; containing 97 leaves

of vellum.

Thomas Occleve's poem on the Art of Govern-

ment and Practice of royal Virtues, compiled

from the prose work of Egidius Ronianus 33c

rcgiminc jirincipum ; dedicated to King Henry V.

when Prince of Wales.

It consisteth of three parts

.

1. A poem wherein the author describes the affliction that his

troubles had brought on him, and relates his dialogue with an

old man that he met in the tields, wlio persuaded him to address

the Prince for relief. It liegins thus

—

Miusyngc up on the

resteles besynes. (288 st. of 7.) f. i.

2. Prologue to the Prince. Hye nolle and my^ty Prince excellent.

(30 St.) .^7-

Chaucer's picture is not in this copy at the place noted m the

margin " Comendacioun of Chaucer :" and the passage whicli it

ilhistrates (Althonyh his lyfc ipuynie he, etc. : see Ritson's Biblio-

graphia Poetica, p. (to) is omitted in this copy. It ends thus

—

" Explicit ])rologus."

3. " De principum regimine : Incipiendo de fide servanda. Nowe
gracious Prince, a^en \>t he croone." (468 st.) 39b—97b.

It ends thus " That knowelh he «'/io[»i] no \<ing is hid fro.

Explicit Egidius de regimine Principum. Grace growith aftir

governaunce." This poem must have been written between 1408

(the year of Gower's death) and 1413, when HeniT came to the

crown : mention is made in it of the burning of a heretic " not

longe ago," who perhaps was AVilliam Sautry, burned in 140;.

The author in his prologue professes to have compiled this work

from the (spurious) epistles of Aristotle to Alexander, and from
" Gilis regiment," with interspersions from " a booke [which]

Jacob de Cessolis Of the ordre of Prechnurs made, a worthi man.

That the Chees moralized clepid is." There is a large English

translation of Egidius in the Digby IMS. 233, in two folio volumes.

See also Lydgate's poem in the Ashmolean flIS. No. 46, art. 4.

This volume formerly belonged to the ])oet M'ilham Brown
(" Lilier W. Browne, 1612"), who has made honorable mention

of Occleve in one of his jiastorals : he sujijilied three leaves that

were wanted (ff. 65, 70, 74), added 2 stanzas (at f. 40I1 and 80),

and wrote many marginal notes in a neat hand. There are, how-

ever, instances in which he has eitlier supjilied blank lines or

altered the text: see f. 7, 10b, and 52!).

There is another fine and curious copy of this poem among
Sir WiUiam Dugdale's MSS. in this Library, No. 45

.

No. 41.

A small folio volume, containing two IMSS. on vellum

:

of which the former was written in the XR'tli cen-

tury (if. 135), in a bold hand, and contains a hand-

some copy of

—

I. " 'Z\)t yrib of Conscicns," a rehgious Poem in

seven parts, by Richard Roli.e of Hampole.

ff. I—130.

The first leaf has been long lost, fur iner the first line (Mon-

kynde is to Godus mile, which is the 63rd line in No. 52) is written

this couplet, " Stimulus cosientie, thys boke ys namyd I tel the ;"

and the same note occurs at the end, with the year 1567. On the

last page of two blank parchment leaves that are prefixed, Ashmole
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has written this note : " This treatise de SHmvIo Conscie/itite was
wiitten by Richard RoUe alias de Hampole, a hermite, who dyed

on Mich'as day 1 349, and was buryed in Hampole Monastery

neere Doncaster in Yorkeshire. Vide Balenm fo: 431."

In this copy the beginning of each part is distinguished by a

rubric and a large gold letter. The rubrics are as follow :
" Prima

pars de miseria humane condicionis/' f. i^. (The leaf on which

the second part began, is torn out from between f. 9, 10.) " Liber

tercius de morte." 20. " De quarta parte istius libri qui loquitui-

de penis purgatorii." .53*. " Incipit quinta pars istius hbri que

loquitur de penis purgatorii." 50!). " Sexta pars hbri, qui loquitur

de penis inferni." 84. The seventh (f. 99b— 130) has no rubric,

and ends thus

—

\>atfor onre love oil rode (/an hynge.

On f. 131 is written a rhyme, showing that Antony Alderle

was the owner of this book in the year 1567 before mentioned. Com-
pare other copies of this poem in No. 5 2 and No. 60 : an abridge-

ment of it is in No. 61, art. 32.

The second part of this volume is a portion of a MS. consist-

ing of 32 leaves or 4 quaternions; whereof the first and the last

leaf, the fourth and fifth (from between f. 1 35-6), the twelfth and
thirteenth leaves (from between f. 141-2), are lost. The contents

are :

—

II. I. Tlie latter half of a poem on the Passion of

Jesus Christ, in alexandrine verses ; beg. Throw
hys hond xcyth hammur hnak . \ai mad a grescly

wound: (69 lines) ending

—

Marie and cristcs

passioune . us help asoioic. Amen. f. 134.

2. An imperfect religious discourse : beg. Ichc

crijsfen sozelc hath 'pre myghtes. rcsoun xcyllc

myendc. 135.

3. The latter part of a devout poem : To -geld him
hys lyfe have I no myght : (7 st. of 4.) ending
— Whyt Y to wone w' owtyn eendc. Amen. 136.

These three articles seem to have been written at difl^erent

times, toward the close of the XlVth century ; the following tract

in the XVth.

4. " Here ben ]?e titles of ]>e chapiteles of ])is bok
folwyng, whic[li]c is clepid )?e Ci)astisgng of

<SoI)6cs ci)ill)rcn. 1™. ]nit holy men and gode
men be more temjjfed." 136''.

The chapters are 27 in number. The prologue begins thus :

hi drede of almytty god, religions sitster, a short pistil I sende l^ov^,

of \>e mater of temptaciouns ; \'e ivheche pistil as me thinkethe viay

resonable be clepid the eastisyiig of goddes children. This copy

ends abraptly in the fourteenth chapter, f. 159b.

No. 42.

A quarto or large octavo volume, containing 25 7 leaves

of vellum, numbered by an antient hand with Arabic

figures. It is fairly written in a text handj of the

middle of the XlVth century.

SI ^araphragc on tljc ^untiaj! lessons from tljc ffios^

pels, with exhortations drawn from them, and
illustrative tales and legends ; in antient English
verse.

The prologue, which begins Fadir and sonne and haligaste,

shows that the author was a Priest, and gives a favorable view

of his character ; the following lines are a specimen of his versi-

fication :

" Forthi sail ilk a pVhoure schawe

Ye gode ^t god base gert him knawe
For wha swa hydes goddes gift

God may chalange him of thift." (f. lb.)

'• Forthi \>A gospellis J't all wayes
Er redde in kirk on sonondayes
Apon ynglisse .i. will vndo
If god will lene me gace Ji'to

For nameli on he sonondaye

Comes lewde men J^aire bedes to save

vnto he kirk and forto lere

Goddes lare I'at hai hare here

For certis als grete mist' haue hai

To witte what he gospell will saye

Als lerid men for liathe er boj;t

Wih cristis lilode & sail be bro:5t

Till heueues blisse full menskfnUi
If hai hue here rightwislye. " (f. 2.)

It contains 126 lines, and is followed by another preface (of 40
lines), intitled, " Causa sive racio quare istud opusculum incipiat

ab adventu domini. Ser. Or \>e fnlthe of iyine was commen .*"

and the work begins thus—" Incipit ewangelium prime dominice
adventus domini una cum expositione ejusdem. Inicium evan-
gelii," etc. Saynt marke heginnes his gospell. f. 3.

After the 24th sunday from Pentecost, are the lessons for the

purification of the virgin fliary (f. 232) and the vigil and feast of

John the Baptist : which are followed by " Sermo in festo aposto-

lonmi petri et pauli. hir werldes princes hose service" (251I'),

which ends thus at f. 257b:

" To h*- ilk hlisse he vs bringe

hat for oure lufe on rode walde hinge.

W. Amen. S.

Expliciunt evangelia dominicaliu

tocius aii7ii in vulgari lingua expo^f^."

Whether this W. S. . . . were the author, or only the transcriber,

is uncertain. The style, language, and easy versification corre-

spond so much with the Cursor Atnndi (see the Catalogue of the

Arundel JISS. p. 101-3), as to suggest that the author of both

poems was the same. It resembles the work contained in the

damaged Cottonian BIS. Tiberius E. VII. but is not half so long,

though it contains nearly 20,000 lines.

No. 43.

A quarto or large octa^'o volume, containing 269 leaves

of vellum, written in a small fair hand about the

year 1300. The first 3 leaves (as the old foliation

shows) have perished, and the last 5 are in a very

mutilated state.

aibrs of faints an6 Hcgrnlis of tljc Jpcstibals, in the

order of the English calendar, composed in alex-

andrine verse by Robert of Gloucester, the au-

thor of the antient metrical History of England.

This copy hath no rubrics ; but the names were written in

the upper margin in the XVth century from the first line of each

legend, which fines here follow.

1. Wolston. (aKgfp.) " Vor ]'ulke )>' ]?e kyng to

truste : failed hi vs'el uaste." f. 4.

2. " Seint Fabian bi olde dawe: good mon was

inouj." 6.

3. " Seynt Sebastian was aman of gret honour." 6.

4. " Seynt Anneis ];e holi maide : wel jong heo

bigan." 7^.

5. "Seynt Vynecnt I spayne was: & to ac'stene

biscop com." 10.

6. " Seynt Julian \e confessour : ibore was at

rome." 12b.

7 . " Seyn Julian \>e gode herbiour : of noble kune
com." 13.

8. " Seyn Bride )?e holi maide : of hirlonde was."

15-
. . , .

9. " Seint Blase wel clene lif : ladde wi]7)70Ute

hore." 1 8b.

10. " Seynt Agacc ]>c gode maide : i cisile was

ibore." 21^.
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II. " Seyn Scolace ]'c holi niaide : holi was of

lyue." 23''.

12." "Seyn Valentyn J)e martir: goodman was

1110113;." 24.

13. " Seyn JiiUan com of hcie me : as we fynde]>

iwrite." 25.

14. " Sevn Mathi apostelis : as -^e schoUe)? iwite."

28. '

15. " Seyn Oszcald ]>e biscop : was ibore her I

engelondc." 28''.

16. " Seyn Chaddc \e holi mo : was of engelonde."

17. " Seyn Oregon ];e yfossour : 1 cicile was ibore."

32^
18. "Seyn Pat'c com \ov\x godes g='ce : to p'ci i

jrlonde." 34.
19. " Seyn Edzcard ]>e jonge mart'r: was kyng of

engelonde." 41''.

Extracts from this legend are printed in Hearne's glossary to

Robert IVIann\-ng"s Chronicle, p. 628-9, f'^om "Mr. Sheldon's HIS."

20. "Seyn Cutbert was ibore: her 1 engelonde."

45-
21. " Seyn Benet was ibore : i ))e lond of mursie."

46.

22. " Seynte Marie dai in leynte : among o)?' dawes

gode." 48t>.

23. " Festen meble Y be]? icleped : vine I j'e jer'."
48b.

24. " Leynte corae]; ])' afl'ward : Y *>'^ wuke
ilaste]?." 49.

25. "
J>e holi feste of Est': come]? aft' leynte anon."

26. " Seynte il/fl/'ie egipciake: 1 cgipte was ibore."

52-
. . ^ .

27. " Sevn Alf'e \e Liartir : Y good mo was inouj."

56.

28. " Seyn Jorge ]>e holi mon : as we fynde]>

iwrite." 59.

29. " Sevn Marc ]>e holi gospellar' : wide wende
alonde."' 60''.

30. " Letanye is asong: as je mowe ofte ise." 61.

31." Seyn Peres \e frer' p'chour : In ]'e cite of

beronye." 62.

32. "Seyn P\li]el'ip & .s\ Jacob: apostles tweie."
62b.

33. " Sevn Jacob was our lordes kun : our levedi

sost' sone." 63.

34. " ]>e holi rode ]>e swete tre : rijt is to habbe 1

mude.'" 63b.

35. "A noble emperour Y com se]»]7e : Y ^^^ ^stan-

tyn." 66.

36. " ])e hoU rode was ifoCide : as je wite]> i may.
& an hansed was I septembre: he holi rode

day." 68.

37. " Seyn Quiriac ]>e biscop was: p'chede godes
lawe." 71.

38. " Seyn Brendan J;e holi mon : was of Irlonde."
71''.

From this legend four lines (ins foules songe—scholde don)
from f. 74 (not " 72") are quoted in Ashmole's Order of the Gar-

ter, p. 507, anil repeated thence in Hearne's glossary to Robert
JIannyng !]>.(<• i), with a copy of the same as they stood in " Mr.
Sheldon's e.xcellent 5IS."

39. " Seyn Dunston was of engelond : icome of
gode more." 8ot>.

40. " Sevn Aldelrn ]>e cofessour : was niii of noble

lyuc."'83.

41 .
" Seyn Austyn Y c'stendom : brojte ito enge-

londe." 84.

42. " Seynt Bamabe ])e apostel : Y good was &
hende." 85b.

43. "Seyn Jon was ]>e beste'bcrn: |;c holi bap-

tist." 87.

44. " Seyn PeC was wi]? our lord : of alie apostles

hcxt." 88i>.

45. " Seyn Paid was a lu]/ mon : ar he 9u'ted

wer'." 95.
46. " Seyn Sic'iYin ]>e 9fessour : was of engelonde."

98b.

47. " Se'ixi Keiielm ]>e jonge kyng: ]»' holi martir

is." 100.

48. " Seynt Margarete : was holi maide & good."
104b.

The life of S. Margaret printed by Dr. Hickes (Thesaurus, I.

224—231) from a 5IS. in Trinity College Cambridge, is altoge-

ther different from this, though written about the same age, in the

same kind of verse, and only two lines longer than this life, namely

314. The copv in the Vernon IMS. in the Bodleian library, begins

like the present copy, and ends thus

—

Nou god for the love of
seinte Margarete : ne lete us neuere therof misse : the last line in

this copy is—)>* 1>" bidde nor ous )>' me mote : to )>e joie of hetiene

wende. Another metrical life of this saint is in No. 61, art. 36.

49. " Seynt Marie Magdaleyn : Y god uor jef hir'

sune." 108.

50. " Seyn Cristine ])e holi ];Ig : as i*^ jou telle

con." 112b.

51. " ?)eyn Jajne ])e apostel: rijt is to habbe in

mone." 117.

52. " Seyn Cristofer' was sarazyn : In ])e lond of

canaan." 120.

53. " Seue sleparis were holi me: as me ha]) itold

biuore." 122b.

54. " Seyn Laurance good mo was: and in st"ng

martirdom." 124b.

^^. "Seyn Ipolit ])e martir: knyjt was of g<^t

honr." 127.

^6. " Seynte Marie godes mod'': f^m ]>e apostles

was nojt." 128.

57. " Seyn Berthehneii ]7e apostel: com of kynges

blode." 131.

58. " Seyn Gilis ]ie holi mo : ne loued no]>ig sune."

59. " Seyn Matheu ]?e eu^ngelist : apostel he was

iwis." 136.

60. " Seyn Justine of heie me: In antioch' com."
137b.

61. "Seyn Michel \e archangel: & is felawes

also." 138.

The Arundel 3IS. 8. contains this legend, (which ends thus,

{>' we mote to heucne come : after t>t ivc ich dede, f. ii<)^,) art. 67,

and another legend of S. Jlichael, as one article.
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62. " Seyn Jerom was swijje good clerc : & wis in

alle jnnge." 139''.

A modernized copy of this, (written in the XVth centiu-y,)

divided into short stanzas, is in the Cottonian 318. Cahgula A. II.

i. 133b.

6'^. " Seyn Lig' y biscop was : & holi inon inouj."
141b.

64. " Seyn F'ticcs }?e frer' menour: good mon was

inouj." 1^2^.

6^. " Seynte Fei]ie holi maide: of suy]'e heie me
com." 149.

66. " Seyn Denys was in )7e olde lawe : payn as o|/

wer'." 150''.

6'/. " Seyn Michel in novebre: ha}? ek ano]/ day."

68. " Seyn Lite ];e cu^ngelist : non aposlel nas."

154-

69. " Seynte Fredeszoide : was her of engelonde."

70. " Ellene ]?ousend v'gines : ]>' vair copanye was."

I57''-

71. " Seyn Simon & .s.Judc: twei brej^'en wer'."

160.

73. " Seyn Qntyn )7e martyr : of ];e 9treie was of

rome." 162^.

73. " Seyn Albon })e holi mon : was her of enge-

londe." x64b.

74. " Alle halwen day we holde]) : one tynie of J^e

5er'." 163b.

75. " Alle soulen dai aner];e : rijt is to holde heie."

i66b.

76. " Seyn Eustas a noble knyjt : of hej^ene lawe

was." 169''.

See the note on No. 61, art. i.

77. " Seyn Leonard ]ie gfessour : alonde eode her'."

172b.

78. " Seyn Martin was ibore in the londe of Sa-

barie." 174.

79. " Seyn Briec wi}» .s. martin : was is dekene

aner)>e her'." 176.

80. " Seyn Edmond ]>e 9fessour : J)at [[]> at poun-
teneie." 177.

Extracts from this life of Abp. Edmund were printed by
Hearne in his glossary to Robert 3Iann\Tig, p. 607—9, 611, from
Sir. Sheldon's MS.

81. " Seyn Edmod ]>e kyng of wa we make]j feste."
184b.

Si. " Seyn Cecile of noble kune : ibore was at

rome." i^^^.

83. " Seynt Clemet was ibore at rome bi olde dawe."
i88b.

84. " Seynte Kat'ine of noble kune com : bi olde

dawe." 195b.

85. " Seynt Andreu ]?e apostel: was .s'. pefs bro-

)»er." 199.
" A miracle of S' andreu : fel late h' alonde."

200^.

86. " Seyn Nycholas j^e holi mon : ]>' good gfessour

was." 202.

87. " Of joie & blisse is al my song: kare to bi-

leue." 208b.

This legend is on Adi'ent.

88. " Seynte Lucie Y 'loli maide : 1 cicile was
ibore." 212.

89. " Seynt Thom"s ]ie gode apostel : imartred was
1 Inde." 214.

90. " Seyn Anastace was ibore : at rome bi olde

dawe." 219.

91. "Seyn Steuene was a giw : and of giwes he
com." 220b.

92. "Seyn Jon ])e eu^ngelist: ]?' apostel al so is."

222.

At f. 224 are two lines left blank.

93. " Seynt Os'wold )?e holi kyng: of \e on ende
of engelonde." 228.

94. " Engelod glad );" beo : vor ]>" mijt wel e]>e.

& al holi chirche also : for one mones de]?e.

]?e erchebiscop .s\ Thomas, y hir' wel der'

bojte.

wij? his derwor]7e brayn : ]?' ]>e scharpe swerd
sojte.

Gilbert was his fadi" name : ])' t'we man was
and good." 228b.

The last of these lines is the first in other copies : see the

Arundel 3IS. 8, f. Sob, noticed in the Catalogue, p. 14. Ashmole
hath cited 5 lines of tliis legend, from f. 253, {Jlis kni/^tes— Richard
le brut,) in his Order of the Garter, p. 2 1.

95. " Seyn Edzcard ])e gode kyng: rijt is to habbe
i miide." 260.

This legend is ver\- much mutilated throughout : of the leaves

266-9, oiilv forworn fragments remain.

This JIS. Iielonged to Silas Taylor in 1672, when Ashmole's
work was publislied ; about wliich time he drew up the list of its

contents, which is in No. 836, f. 62 ; and copied artt. 28, 29, 30,

16, and 23, into No. 1 1 15, f. 7— lib. The name of a former pos-

sessor, "John Tayllor off Brydstow," is written on f. 1S9; proba-

bly an ancestor of Silas Taylor, who is mentioned in No. 243,
f. 225'', and whose nativity (16 July, 1624) is calculated in No. 333,
f. 107b. There are memoirs of him in Aubrey's Lives, p. 555-7.

No. 44.

A small quarto volume, containing 97 leaves of paper

;

written about the middle of the XVth century : im-

perfect at the end.

•filomaiuf of SllcianlJcr ilK (Srcat, in irregular and

alliterative blank verse; beginning thus

—

" When folk ere festid & fed fayn wald yai here

.'>um farand ying efter fode to fayne yare hert

Or vai ware fourmed one fold or yaire fadirs oyer

Sum is leue to lythe ye lesing of sayntis

yt lete yer lifis be lorne for oure lordes sake

And sum has langing of lufe lays to herken

How ledis for yaire lemmans has langor endured

V. 15] And I forwt sow all euillis to eschewe

Of ane Emperoure ye aseftillest yt euer armys hauntid
yt was ye athill Ale.«andire as ye buke tellis."

This poem is dirided into parts or fits, each intitled in Latin,

a Pa^sus ; which either are wrongly numbered, or the leaf con-

taining the fourth title is lost. The twenty-seventh begins on the

last leaf thus—" A'icesimus Septimus passus Alex'i. 0»re bold

kyng in Babiloun nowe bildis up a trone ,•" and ends

—

Polipoiieus

and Pentapfilis and Palestine y*^ riche.

It is different from the romance published by Weber in the
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first volume of his collection of Metrical Romances. The splendid

B(MlU'ian 3IS. 264 contains part of the story of Alexander in tlie

same verse as this poem, which may be cxnisidered the pRKlnction

of the same author; hut it contains only the account of liis visiting

the Brahmans, and translations of tlie s]inrious letters to and from

their king Dindymus. It is there intended as a supplement to tlie

great Frendi romance, (as may be seen in \Vel)er*s introduction,

)

and seems to be untinished : the rubric over the hist illumination

is, "How Ahxandre picht a pelyr of marbyl here;" which being

the concluding subject of the twenty-tirst passtts in this 3IS., tiie

two poems are quite independent of each other.

The metre and dialect mucli resemble Piers Plouhman, and
tlie nnnance of tlie Knight of the Swan in C'ab'gula A. II. f. 1 23''.

It consists of about t^Soo lines.

No. 45.

A small quarto volimie containing four MSS. bound
together. The first MS. is fairly «Titten on paper

in the court-hand of the time of Henry VIII. On
f. 2 (which bears the autograph of " W™. Browne"
the poet) is a neat drawing, with pen and ink, of an

author presenting a book to a lady, with these words,
" Prenes en gre." Beneath are two monog;ranis of

the words " Maid Maria." On the upper part of the

page is this title :

—

I. " Z\)c Storg of tK lErlc of Colons;" a Romance
in old English yVrse, beginning

—

Jesii crist in

trinlte. (207 st. of 6.) f. 3—31''.

It ends thus

—

Amen amen for charite. An older copy is con-

tained in No. 6r, art. 19. It was printed in Ritson's collection

of .^letrical Romances (vol. III. 93), from Up. llore's -M.S. 690
at Cambridge. In the large flourished initial .1 is wi-itten the

name of the scribe jno-rga-nits ; and at the end are his initials

" M. D."

The IJank leaves of this book are occupied liy various pieces

written by William Fitzwilliam, in the reign of Q. Eliza-

beth : namely

—

" The [medical] wartue of parsnypes." i^.

" The houmbeli peteson of VVyllyam Fytzwill'm of

the anciiant hows of Sprodbroiight in the county

of Yoiircke esquyer," to some officer, for the

payment of a debt owed to him by John Worte
of the Queen's guard. 2''.

Note that " JMv cossen Willyam Dyear was mar-

[rijed the 17 daye of marche 1602." 2^.

" To macke a good poudynge." 31''.

A contrast of the foolish ceremonies used by Pa-

pists, to the manner in which " Cryste planly

and puerly menestred the sackrement to his des-

sypelies w' oute any serrymones." 32.
" Becon in the juell of joye. IJ' right be racked

and over ronnr (2 st. of 4.) 32.

*"The hard and troubeisome lyfe of Willyam
Fytzwillvam vj sone of John Fytzwillyam of

Sprodbrought and Haddelsaye, from his chyeld-

hod," etc. 32''.

An interesting but unfinished piece of autobiography : it is

noticed by the rev. Joseph Hunter, in his account of the Fitzwil-

liam family, History of South Yorkshire, (1828, folio,) vol. I.

P- 340.

Of the benefits bestowed on us by Jesus. ^'^^.

Moral and religious sentences : beg. Mysehape is

the touchestone qffryndnhype. 34.
" A short lyne howe to leade your lyfe." 34''.

Prayers. 35.

On faith, hope, charity, temperance, prudence, for-

titude, and justice. 36''-8'^.

" There be ix wartus ajwrtanynge to a knyght,
foure of thanie ys sperytwall, v teniporail." 39.

On the enormities of some Roman pontiffs: a poet-

ical fragment: beg. Tlutye do yet say the Jtesh

ofmen Ar thaye not monstros terants then. (36 1.)

39*'-

On true wisdom : beg. The apostellJames callythe.

On luinian frailties and passions. 40^'.

Notes of some of the popes. 4 1

.

The second MS was written in the XVth century, on
thin parchment, which is much hurt by damp. It

originally contained 56 leaves, but 29 are lost,

namely, ff. 8—17, 24—40, 44-5.

II. A Discourse " C5f iSnggijUjoJic anD 13atailr," in

old English verse; beginning

—

" Sum tyme it "'as )>^ gise amunge )>< wise

To rede and write goode & niyghti tbinges

And have Jierof the dede in exercise

Plesaunce herin hadde Emperor.rs & kinges

O Jesse floure wbos swete odour our king is

Do me to wiite of kiiyghthode and bataile

To thyn honor and chiualers tauaile."

The mention of " Edward King of Fraunce and Englonde"

in the fifth stanza, and the variety of pieces of ordnance named at

f. 50I1, show that it was written in the reign of Edward IV. It is

a modernized abridgement of the four books of Flavius Vegetius

de re militari, perhaps either from the French translation by Jehan

de Jlehun, (of which several 31 SS. are in the Royal Lilirar\- in

the British iNIuseum,) or from the English version made by com-

mand of Sir Thomas Berkeley, in 1408, which is contained in MS.
Land. 416, 3IS. Lansdown. 2S5, and other JISS. The contents

of the four parts (each beginning with an illuminated letter) are

recited in the conclusion ; and the last words, addressed by the

author to his " litil book," are

—

" Thv writer eek pray h\nu to taken hede

Of thy cadence and kepe oitograpliie

That neither he take of nor multiplie." f. s.^b.

Each opening of the leaves hath a running title and the num-
ber of the part, and every stanza is marked with one of the letters

A—H, there being eight stanzas on each leaf: by which means

very ready reference is made to any matter, from

—

" The tabil vppon the bonk of Knyghthode and

Bataile aftir the number lef and Tre therof." 54.

" Finis libri." j&b. There is a complete copy on paper in

the Cottonian libraVy, (Titus A. XXIII. containing the same

number of leaves,) from which some extracts have been published

liv Dr. Meyrick, in his Critical Essay on Antient Armor, vol.1.

i68-y, and II. 237.

The third MS. consists of 18 leaves of paper, and con-

tains a transcript of

—

III. Chaucer's Coke's Tale, with the prologue,

and the spurious tale of Gamely n.

Written by .-Vshmole. At the end are some of his notes in

short-hand, which seem to relate to the spurious tale of the Plough-

man. Another transcript of Gamelyn by Ashmole's hand is on

20 leaves inserted between fl'. xx—xxi. of (jodfray's edition of

Chaucer's works (i5.;2. fob), No. IC95.

The fourth MS. is witten on paper, much stained by

damp ; and consists of 56 leaves, including that

which bears the following title

—

l\. " Eight bookes of Poeticall Astrologie written

in forme of an Epistle, contayninge a continued
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storye of the course of the Sonne from the Crea-

con to this tyme. By John Glanvill of Lyn-

cohies Inne gentleman."

The author's dedication " To his miiche respected friend Mr.

Frauncis Kyiiuaston at his father Sr. Edward Kynnaston his house

at Otteley in Shropshire," dated i8 Febr. 1613, states that the

work was composed 8 years Ijefore, when he " was hut twentie

yeres olde." The subscription at the end is " Lincolnes Inne,

Augusti 26, 1609." It is composed in the same metre as the

following couplets severally prefixed to the eight books, as " the

argument."

I. "Preface, scope, invocation, Chaos brought

To perfect worlde, sunne-coache by Vulcan wrought." f. zb.

II. " Phehus made Sunne-god, the tale of his breeches

And JIars his finger, his and Hermes speeches." 8.

III. "Darkenes is chas'd, Sol doth his office find

Pleasant at first, but chaungeth soone his mind." 14b.

IV. " The jMannor Dale descryde, of Fortune's rage

'Gainst Slagicus, his Aniye in marriage." 22b.

V. " A thi-iftie speeche is made by Armiger,

His daughter lo\es, he (vest) imprisons her." 28.

VI. "Sol's horse is cosen'd, fllagicus doth make
His will, and throughe the aire his journey take." 36b.

VII. "Magicus hinders Phebus love-sports, he

Armiger, and Candidula chaunged lie." 42.

VIII. " Suite for the winged horse, and howe descyded.

Th' yeare bipartite, th' yeare in fowre partes devided." 50.

No. 46.

A handsome quarto volume, covered with leather curi-

ously stamped and gilt. It consists of 163 leaves of

vellum, fairly written in the XVth century. The
handuT-iting seems to he the same as that of the

copy in the Harleian MS. 2278, which is said to

have heen the dedication-copy. The capital letters

are more heautifully adorned and illuminated than

in the Harleian copy ; hut it contains only one pic-

ture, which represents the author presenting his hook

to the King, and is much defaced: it differs from

the illumination described in the Harleian Catalogue

(H. p. 640), and appears from f. 87 (as mentioned

below) to represent Edward IV.

I. ®Ijc aifc anU mavtsrCom of .^atnt lEtmunt) King

of the East Angles, composed in English verse

by John Lydgate, monk of Bury S. Edmund's,

f. 1—49.
The preface, wherein the author shows the occasion of his

undertaking, liegins thus (without a mbric)

—

The noble story to

putte in remembraunce Of seint Edniond muyde martir anil kyng

(17 St. of 7) ; and is followed by an invocation to the saint, begin-

ning—O precious charbouncle of martirs alle. (5 St.) f. 4- The

poem itself (which consists of 2&7 stanzas) begins thus

—

In Saxonye

whylum ther was a kyny, i. 4b ; and ends—" Eternally : for to

regno in blysse. Expt."

II. iHbc aiff anti martgrOom of Saint iFicmunti,

cousin to Saint Edmund, by the same author,

f.
49b.

The three stanzas, beg. Now gloryous martir which of gret

meknesse, which connect this life with the foregoing, are joined to

the end of this part in the Harleian BIS., and followed by a long

Ivatin nibric : but in this MS. they begin on a fresh page, and

introduce "a Htel prologe," beg. Who can rcmembre i>' meraclys

merveylloiis ; (23 St.) and ending

—

Off Biirchardiis* folwe I shal

the style, f. j.^h. After 97 st. of the Life is an invocation to the

saint, beg. A''ow hooly Frcmund martir maide and kyng, (3 st.

{. 69'>.) which introduces the story of

—

• See Wanley's note in the Harleian Catalogue.

III. ©I&e jatraclcs mxtt 'translation of §b. lElimunl).

f. 70.

The S7th stanza is followed by an epilogue, or invocation to

the saint, and prayer for the king, beg. O glorious martir which of
devout humblesse ; (8 St. f. 84b.) at the end of which is written in

the margin with pencil, (i)y the same hand,) Go title boke ^c',

which words are the beginning of six stanzas addressed to

Henry VI. in the Harleian BIS., but here omitted : a copy of

them is however contained in No. 59, art. 7.

The stanzas of this epilogue and of the rest of the book consist

of 8 hues each. Next follows the Description of S. Edmund's ban-

ners, (beg. Blyssed Edmond martir and tnrgyne, f. SjbJ which is

placed at the beginning of the Harleian BIS., from which it has

lieen printed by Sir Harris Nicolas in the Retrospective Review,

N. S. vol. I. 98— 100. It is remarkable that the last stanza is art-

fully accommodated to Edward the fourth in this copy, to whom it

seems to have been dedicated or presented : which fact, however, is

no better proof that Lydgate lived until his reign, than that drawn
by Waidey and Ritson {Bibl. Poet. p. 89) from the Harleian BIS.

2251;* because the last part of this volume, evidently compiled

after Lydgate's death, was written by the same hand as this part.

Then follows an account of the later miracles of S. Ednnnid, one
of which is said to have happened so lately as 28 April, 1441 (see

f. 92), related in 58 st., beguniing

—

Laude of our lord up to the

hevene is reysed (f. 87) ; and ending

—

"Be derogacione doon to his

fraunchyse. E.xpt." f. 96. Thus far is contained in the Harl. BIS.

2278.

IV. The book of " ^ccrcrtiis" of 9vtStotIc, or
" Labor Philosoplwrnm naniyd alsoe Dc regi-

tnlne princlpum,'''' composed in verse by John
Lydg.\te. f. 97.

This poem has no rubric title. The prologue begins

—

God
almyghty save and coii-serre our kyng; and after 19 stanzas (of

7 lines) is this marginal ruliric—" Here is i>e fonrmie] of b^ first

Episti[l] that kyng Ahsaun[dre] sent to his mas[tir] Aristotiles,"

f. 100. The next rubric is at the top of f. loi—" This rubryssh

rehersith name oi' the philisophre callyd Philip born in Parys which
was translatour of this book." .\t f. 103 is this inibric—" Here is

to rememl)re a nothir prologe;" whence it appears that Philip

imdertook the translation at the request of Guydo, archbishop of

Coblentz {Coealence) ; but the prologue itself seems to begin at

f. 103b thus

—

Undir your benigne gracious support. The 18

stanzas following the ne.it rubric (" Here folwith the ijde pistil

that kyng Alysaundre sent to his maister Aristotiles, f. 107— no)
were printed by Ashmole in his Theatrum Chemicum, p. 397—403,
with eight stanzas about the philosophers' stone following this

rubric—" How Aristotil declarith to Kyng Alisaundre of be
stonys." f. 119— 120.

At f. 131, after the words Delh al eonsumyth whych may nat

be denged, is this rubric—" Here deyed this translatour and nobyl

poete. And the yonge folwere gan his prologe on this wyse [f. I3ib].

Tendirnesse of age and lak of elloquencc." This " follower" or

continuator was Benet de Bubgh, canon of S. Paul's, who died

in 1483 : he mentions Lydgate in the second and tliirteenth stanzas

of his prologue. See Ritson's Bibl. Poet. p. 50 and 72, and compare
the BISS. Laud. B. 24 and K. 53, and Harl. 2251, art. 117; in

.

describing which, Wanley observes, that " this work was of mighty
repute in days of yore, and is pretended to have been translated

out of Greek into Arabic or Chaldee, by one John a Spaniard, and
from thence into Latin by Philipp a Frencliman ; and so into

English verse (with many interpolations and omissions) by Lyd-
gate, at the request of K. Edward I\^. as it may seem ; because

Dan John Hved not to finish his work." (Harl. Catal. II. 581.)
Another version of it, by Hoccleve, has fieen noticed in No. 40.

The last part of this poem is
—" Otf the craft't of Phisonomye

which doth trete of the qualitees and condiciouns of ech membir
and of the ymage of Vpocras ;" it ends thus at f. 1 60b—" Above
alle lievenys siipra celestial. Amen."

On one of the blank leaves that follow are written these

lines

—

" A man \vithe out marsi no marsi shall have
in tyme of ned when he dothe it crave

but all his lyive go lick a slave

Questa altra sorte."

• See the Harl. Catal. II. 578.
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Probably hv the same person who wrote bis name thus at f. 49

—

"T. Tresanii .M. et Aniiconim. credo. 1588." At the tup of tlie

same page is written " Eihvard Woorsojipe me tenet." A third

(KKsessor was " \\''". Browne" the poet, whose autograph is on

the tirst page.

No. 47.

An octavo volume, containing 167 leaves of paper,

closely written, in the X\'IIth century, in a coarse

hand as far as f. 1 30, and the rest by Ashmole's

hand.

Poems and Miscellanies, by various Authors.

1. "Newes out of Scotland by way of a l[t.'tt]re."

f. J.

This scurrilons piece begins thus

—

Sweele hcarle, Being full

of busiiiesse : it is written on alternate pages.

a. "Iter Boreale, by V)'. Corbet." f. 8.

Printed in " Certain elegant poems written by Dr. Corbet Bp.

of Non\ich," (London, 1647, ^-°- "f which there is a copy in this

Librarj',) p i— 17, and in Dr. Gilchrist's edition (London, 1807,

80.), p! 171—204.

3. " D^. Corbet on y*= guard : dedicated to my
Ld. Mordant." 17.

In the same collections, pp. 53—40, and 68—Si.

4. " To y= Prince. For ever deare^ (8 1.) Sub-

scribed " R. Corbet." 21.

Printed hence by Dr. Gilchrist, p. 82.

5. "Against fruition. Stajj heare,fond youth, and
aske no more ; he v.-'ise^' (30 1.) 21°.

6. " A dialogue betwixt two lovers. Tell nice

Lucinda, since thyfote."" (43 1.) 22.

7. " 1(i)Tr]pi.ov from the danger of y« water, by
T. M. How does vian start \}ip\ death at every

stryde."" (62 1.) 23.

8. " On lutestrings bitten by a catt. T. M. Are
these the strings y' poetsfoigne.'''' (82 1.) 24.

9. " On v<^ Spannish match. T. M. The day was
turn'd to starrelight, and was runne.'^ (186 1.)

10. " True Felicitye. How happye is he hoime or
- taught.'" (24 1.)

29b.

11. "On y<= death of S^. Henry Savill. Adored
ghost or ichat doth yet remayne." (60 1.) 30.

12. " On y<= Duke of Buckingham's death. Some
say our duke was vertuous, gratious, good.''''

(8 1.) 31.

13. " On the lips. Why w' are your fresh lips f
(4l-) 31-

14. "On vonge weomen. Most mayds resemble

£re." (41.) 31.

15. Uppon one Browne. His life pure white.'"

(couplet.) 31.

These three articles are also in No. 36, 37, art. 1 79.

16. " An elegye occasioned by sicknesse. Well

did y' prophet aske. Lord w' was vianT (108 1.)

31-

17. " A sonnet to his M'*. Must yoiir foyre en-

Jlaming eye." (4St. of4.) 33.
18. " On S'. Kowland Cottons death. Rich as

was Cottons worth, I wish each line.''' ( 1 2 1.) ^^^.

19. "To his Sonne Vincent Gorbitt on his birth-

day. R: G:* What shall I leave thee none can
teir (20 1.) 331-.

• Dr. Ricii.vui) COBBET : printed in his poems (ed. 1647),

p. 21-2; and in Gilchrist's ed. p. 150-1.

20. " An epitaph. To die is natures debt and
when.''^ (10 1.) 34.

21. "On love. Who termes love afire.'" (6 1.) 34.

22. "To a paper sent to his M'*. Goe then blest

papet " (2 !•) 34"

23. "Of man. Pretty at ten." (4I.) 34''.

24. " An elegye. Our days arefiier (4 1.) 34^.

25. " An epitapii. IntomUd within th'is earth a

heaven lyes.'" (22 I.) 34''.

26. " On ye death of a woman w'h child. Take
mee alone, death." (10 1.) 35-

27. " On y"= prayse of a blacke woman. If shud-

dozc's bee a pictures excellence.'''' (48 1.) 35.
28. " D^ Dunn to a gentlewoman. Vou say I

lye." (2 1.) 36.

29. "On women. Catch mee a starre y'^ foiling

forom y skye." (8 1.) 36.

30. " On his W\ blush. Staij hasty blood." (18 1.)

31. "Of love. Hoio shall wee bee reveng'd on
love." (4 1.)

36b.

32. " On a sigii. Goe soft thou gentle zchispering

wind.'" (20 1.)
36b.

33. "On a watcii borrowed of his M'*. Goe and
count her better howi-es." (12 1.) 37.

34. " To his M'^ Fayre madam, cast these dia-

monds azcay." (12 1.) 37.

35. "On a flye drown'd in a gentlewoman's eye.

When this fiye liv'd shee us'cl to play." (20 1.)

37-
Same as No. 38, art. 10.

36. "On his M'''. Tie tell you ivhence y' rose

grew red." (8 1.) 37''.

It differs from art. 92 only in the first line.

37. " On a gentlewoman unmarriageable. White*

sJiould thy passion lead thee blind." (12I.) 37^.

• Mistake for Why.

38. " On a lady y"^ dyed in child birth." 38.

Same as No. 38, art. 434.

39. " By one thinking on his M'^ Is shee not

wcmdrousfoyre?" (14 I.) 38.

40. Elegiac epigram " On man. Ill busied man."

(12 1.) 38. "

41. " King James on Queen Anne his wifFes death."

38-

Same as No. 38, art. 2(10.

42. " On a child's death. Here lyes y' parents

hopes andfiares." (lo 1.) 38^.

43. "Dr. Jaxon's verses on Prince Henrye, his

death. Nature being old began." (20).) 39.

44. " A sonnet. Whe7i as y" nightingale chaiinted

her vesper.'" (4 st. of 8, with this burden

—

Never

Marke Antony, etc.) 39.
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45. " A pmphesye found in S^. Benedicts Abby in

Norfolke. If eighty eight bee past then thrive."

(20 1.) 40.

Printed with a like title at the end of Mercurms Prophelicus

(1643, 40. p. 12), where it is said to have been "fathered npnn
Ignatius;" and in "The .Sword's apology" (1644, 40. p. 17),
where it is called, " pretended to be mother Shipton's ;" these
tracts are in the Ashmolean volume, No. 546, art. 18 and 17. It

is also in Lilly's collection of antient and modern Prophecies,

(1645. 40. p. 45.) in No. 548, art. 4. See also the MS. No. 242,
art. 28.

46. " S' Phillip Sydney of himselfe. It is not I
that dye, I doc but leave y' inn." (6 1.) 40'^.

Another copy is in No. 781, art. 77.

47. " On yc deatii of Mrs. Elizabeth Church. Here
lyes a church from errour full as free." (lo 1.)

48. "A riddle. Within my house I thirty men do
keepe." Chessmen.? (18 1.) 40''.

49. " Uppon an old man. Merely for greifc to

pine and mornc.'" (12 1.) 41.

50. "A lady's prayer to Cupid. Since I must
neede." (10 1.) 41.

51." Excuse of absence. You mil asTce perhaps."
(10 1.) 41''.

52. " Uppon his ]\Irs. / dare not question her
descent." (4 1.)

41b.

An elegant epigram alluding to the union of the two roses.

^T,. " On y^ sundry sorts of weomen. Fayre and
foolish." (4 1.)

41b.

54. " On men. To a read man read thy tieeds."

(6 1.)
41b.

Printed differently in Ray's English Proverbs, p. 293. (2<1.

edit.) and thence quoted by Hearne in his glossary to Robert of
Gloucester, p. 698.

55. " On y= losse of his Mrs. j,i,(j regaining her.

Deare when I thinke iippon my first sad fall."
(30 1.) 42.

56. " On a mayds legg. Fayre Bettrice us'd." (8 1.)

42.

57. "On ye perfection of his M^s. Dearest thy
tresses are not fhrcds ofgold." (28 1.)

42b.

58. Translation from " Horace, lib. 4'°. od. 10. ad
Ligurinum. Tis trtie, proud boy." (15 1.) 43.

59. " On one drowned in snow. Within aficcce of
silent tvaters drowned." (18 1.) 43.

60. " On death and resurrection. Like to the rowl-
ing ofan eye." (20 1.)

43b.

61. On "Justification, [by] M^. Steoad. See how
y' raynebow in y" shye." (12 1.) 44.

62. On ye death of a butcher. Man''s lifs a neio

tun'd caske.'" (8 1.) 44.
63. "On his discontented Mrs. Drye those fayre

those chrystall eyes." (12 1.) 44''.

64. "To William Earle [of] Pembrooke. / doc
but name thee." (4 1.)

44b.

65. " On ye death of M^. Francis Beaumont. Beau-
mont lyes here." (30 1.)

44b.

66. "On ye union betwixt Scotland and England.
When was there contract better driven by fate."

(41.) 45-

67. On a fat lord, or "On something yt walks
somewhere. At court I met it." (8 1.)

43b.

68. "To John Donne. Donne y' delight cfPhe-
bus." (jo 1.)

45b.

69. " On Bank ye usurer. Bank fcclcs noe larne-

nesse." (4 1.)
45b.

70. " On Margaret RatclifFe. Marble xceepe."

(17 1-) as":-

71. " On Giles and Jone. Who saye y^ Giles and
Jone at discord bee.'' (18 1.) 46.

72. " On ye prayse of grey eyes. Looke [fiow] y'
russet morne exceeds y'^ night." (36 1.)

46b.

73. " Of swearing. In older tymes an antient cus-

tom ivas." 47.

Same as No. 36, art. 133.

74. A lover ''To his paper. Fly paper, kiss those

hands." (35 1.)
47b.

75. " A refusall of a learned wife. You xoish me
to a wfc." (6 1.) 48.

76. " On Felton y^ kild ye Duke of Buckingham."
Same as No. 38, art. 25.

77. "The blacke mayd to the fayre boy. Fayr
boy cdas whyflycst thou mee." (i2 1.) With " The
answer." (14 1.)

48b.

78. " On Nathaniel! Feild, suspected for too much
familiarity with iiis M^s. Lady May. This is the

sweet and pleasant month ofMay." (9 1.) 49.

79. " On his Mr's globe. Woetnen y' centers arer

(4 1.) 49.
80. " On ye prayse of vertue. Who ere can vertus

nakcdnesse espycT (12 1.) 49.
81. Resolution on the thought of this world's " Va-

nity. / see ambitious tymes catch dangerous

falls." (3 St. of 6, with burden.) 49b.

82. " A Welsii wooer. Modest shentle wher her

see:' (51 1.)
49b.

A complete copy is in No. 38, art. 205.

83. " On a cruell M's. Wee reade ofKings." (18

I.) 50b.

84. " On a ladye conceald in a veile. There is not

halfc so icarme afire." (26 1.) 51.

85. " On sorrow for the dead. Mcerclyfor death."

(6 1.)
51b.

86. " On a gentlewoman y' had ye pox. A beauty

smother:'' (6 1.)
51b.

87. "On man's life." 51b.

Same as No. 36, art. 51.

88. "The map of man. Penne ofyouth is but a

frost ofcares." (18 1.) 52.

89. " On a ladye. A ladye once y^ newly was be-

spcd:' (8 1.) 52.

90. " On an infant diseased*. As carcfull mo-

thers:' (4 1.)
52b.

• i. e. deceased. Another copy is in No. 38, art. 254.

91. Epigram "On a mayd. A meermayd, fiesh

above andfish belorc.'" (4 1.)
52b."

92. " A lover to his M^s. Fie tell you hotcy rose

didfirst grozi^ red."" 52b.

Compai'e art. 36.
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93. " Uppon y^ pra^'se and disprayse of" lawyers."

(8 1.)5A •

Same as No. 38, art. 171.

94. " To y"^ Duke of Uiickingliani. The khtg- loves

you, you him'' (3 st. of 4.) 53.

93. " On the prayse of his M'^. Aske mee noe [inorc'\

zchither doe utray."" (24 1.) ^^.

96. " On a ladye. J vertuous ladye s'tttlng hi a

muse.'" (10 1.) 5^^.

97. "A niayds denyall." 54.

Same as No. 3S, art. 312.

98. " A gentlewoman to a gentleman. Say not you

love.''' With "his rcplye." (2 couplets.) 54''.

99. "A mayd's enibieme. Doicnc in a garden my
siceete Hose did sporte her." (18 1.) 54''.

100. " On a lord that cursed cuckolds. A lord that

spake in xcay ofscorn." (6 1.) 55.

101. " An admonition to coy acquaintance. Think
not \'ause men Jlattei-ing say.''' (Hz 1.) 55.

102. "A Valentine. When Jirst her love." (4 1.)

103. "On his sicke love. Great sorrows." (8 1.)

56b.

104. Epitaph " Upon a mason. Soe long the mason
wrought an others zcalls." (14 1.) 57.

105. " Uppon a dyar. Though death the dyar co-

lourle.<is hath mad." (12 1.) 57.

106. " Uppon a taylor. Who made eloths here lyes

naked." (16 1.)
57b.

107 " Upon loose women. Whilst Melo in his

travels long had beene." (8 1.) 57''.

Another translation of the same epigram as art. 181 of

No. 38.

108. "Uppon weomen. Weomen in many faults

abound." (4 1.) 57".

109. " Uppon a glasse. O more then mirour.'''

(6 1.) 58.

110. Elegy "On y« death [of] M'. John Hams
who dyed of y<= consumption and fever on caster

morning, 1635. Could hee dye [ow] that day, and

was hee mozane." (63 1.) 58.

in. " Uppon y<= Duke of Lennox. All are dis-

eased." (12 1.) 59.
112. "An elegye on y« Lady Verrona Digbye.

Death ivho'l not ehange prerogative with thee.'"

(30 !•) 59''-

113. "An elegye uppon y« death of M^. Washmg-
ton. Knowes[t\ thou whose tliese ashes were."

(18 1.) 60.

114. "Another elegye on M'. Washington's death.

Hast thou beene dead a month." (93 1) 60''.

] 15. " In obitum M'. Athe[r]toni Bruch. Though
'tis soe common growne to sygh in verse ;" (24 1.)

subscribed " R. B." 62.

See art. 170, beside the three following elegies.

116. "In eundem. Poets, eternally be dumbe."

(18 1.)
62b.

117. "In eundem. Whilst others write Tie zaeepe

into a stone:" (34 1.) subscribed " E. J." 63.

118. " In eundem. Some men desire " (70 1.) sub-

scribed " M. S." 63b.

119. " An e])ita})h on y'-' much deplored estate of

X^mas, whose death and obscepiye were celebrated

on candlemas night. Christmasse suixharg'd w"'

feasting got at last." (28 1.) 65.

120. " Uppon y'^ death of y'-' L''. Brooke. Reader
Tie be sworne uppon a bookc." (40 1.) 6^.

121. "A most poeticall ])oeme presented by

M^. Steven Locket to his M'^. Besse Sarney.

To my Besse Sarney quintessence of' beauty."

(5.5 1-) 66".

122. "A true M^^ I^ove give me leave to .lerve

thee and be zci.se.'" (49 1.)
67b.

123. "On y*: death of C. Longlands, unfortunately

slayne. [To] let me weepe in English who'le de-

ny." (40 I.)
68b.

124. "Dr. CoRBETT to M'^ Mallet." 69b.

In the collection of his Poems, (ed. 164;) p. 26—8, and (1807)

47—50, there are 52 lines; only 30 are in this copy.

1 25. " On y^ Duke of Buckingham's gallerye, [by]

M'. Earle [of] Merton. Viezo y" long gallery

layd w"' mall and say." (34 1.) 70.

126. "A song. Noe love norfate can mee accuse"

(i St. of 6, and 5 of 8) 71.

127. " Corinna. Corin wasfalse ! it cannot bee."

(4 St. of 16.)
71b.

*I28. "A song [by] D^. Corbet. Lye still my
deare." (3 st. of 8) 73.

129. " In memoriam Johannis Comitis Oxonise.

When thou didst live and shine." (50 1.)
73b.

130. On " Owen Feltham. Brought on by lu.it."

(4 1-) 74''-

131. " An elegye on y*^ untimely and much la-

mented death of the Prince Fredericke, the eldest

Sonne of y<^ Ladye Elizabeth." 74b.

Same as No. 38, art. 387 : see also art. 135 of this MS.

132. "John CovENtRYEs Impossibillityes." 75b.

Same as No. 38, art. 72.

133. "J. C[ovENTBY.''] to his M^^ M" to .say you
are untrue were noe"— (53 1.) 76.

134. " An elegye on y« L^*. Chichester. Death thou

art proud." (72 1.) 77.

135. "An elegye on Prince Fredericke, eldest sonne

to y^ Queene of Bohemia. What hopes wee had

of thee to reohtaine." (36 1.)
78b.

136. "An elegye uppon y'^ Lord Chichester*. What's

the offence, oh death, y' zvretched wee." (82 1.) Also

an "Epitaph. M." (12 1.)
79b.

* Francis Leigh Earl of Chichester, died in 1653.

137. " To a ladye. To heare what many now doe

speake of thee." (54 1.)
81b.

138. Against prying into divine secrets, subscribed

"Jo: Co:" Devotion is the hand by w''' wee

reach. (18 1.) 82^.

139a. " To Cupid. Cupid thou art blinde indeed."

(28 1.) 83.
139b. " Epitaph on S^ John Done K'. Here (by

y" worlas ill custome) lyes a.ileepe." (16 I.) 83b.
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140. "D^ Corbet to the marriage in Spaine." 83''.

Printed among his poems (ed. 1647), P- 4°-.v ; ('807), p. 136
—141.

141. " Uppon Mrs. Sarah Manwaring. Oh oh xchat

endlesse smart.'''' (43 1.) Subscribed " Jo : Brad-
well." 85b.

14a. "In eandem. Tell mee if thou canst not

weeper (45 1.) By "Jo: Coventkye." 86''.

143. "In eandem. Death wee may chide T (30 1.)

with "The epitaph" (12I.) subscribed "D. Man-
waring." 8"]^.

144. " Uppon y*: D. Audley's con\'ictio[n,] Apriil

3 63 1 . liomes worst PMlents and Pasiphaes
dustr (24 1.) By " Jo : R." 88b.

145. " To my worthy freind M^. Sanimuell Clut-

terbucke on y<^ deatli of his daughter M^^ Marg:
Chitterbucke. Make not too much of sorroio.^^

(52 1.) By"H. B."89.
J 46. " Ben Johnson to King James. From y'

goblin and y" specfar." {5 st. of 8 and i of 6.)

90.

147. " To the Duke of Buckingham. When I can
pay my parents or my liing?'' (30 1.) 91.

148. Verses written by "A gentleman before hee

kiPd himselfe. Hast night into thy centery (22 1.)

91b.

149. " On y^ good wives ale. T. K. When shall loee

meete aga'ine and hai'c a tast.^ (30 1.) 92.

Ascribed to Th. Jay in No. ,-58, art. 15.

J50. "B: John: on a fayre gent: voyce. Bee si-

lent you still nwsicke ofy' spheres^ (12 1.)
92b.

151. " Mr. Randolph on the losse of his little fin-

ger cutt off. Arithmeticke nine digits and noe
mo7-e" (16 1.) 93.

152. " On the death of my L<^. Stanliops sonne

and lieire. A7id hast thou left us soe, dears soide.^''

(46 1.)
93b.

153. " On Magdalen's pictures." 94b.

Same as art. 57 of No. 38, but not divided as that copy is.

1 54. " A song. My love and IJor kisses playdJ"
(61.) 97-

Same as No. 38, art. 211.

155. Epigram "On a cripple. I am unable.'" (2 1.)

97b.

156. " Uppon a cuckould. God in Eden^s garden
shaded (4 I.) 97b.

157. "On y<= deplored death of S^. John Burrows,
whoe was slaine in y^ He of Ree in y^^ night w'h

a bullet. Oh wound us not with this sad tale :

forbearer (126 1.)
97b.

158. "John Eaeles (Martin Coll: Ox:) An in-

vitation to his M's. to come and fish. Come live

with mee and hee my lovey (28 1.) loob.

Tills imitation of Shakespeare's well known son(^ will be found in

Pickering's large illustrated edition of Walton's xVngler.

159. " On Mr. Sixesmith of B : C : his publishing

of Brcrevvood's tract De oeido ; by Mr. Hill.
Well done Tomr (2 1.) loi.

160. " The chast whore. Talke but ofbawderyc.''^

(4I.) 10 1.

161. "On tobacco. Much mcute doth gluttonye
procure.'''' (2 St. of 4.) 101.

162. "An epitapli on a whore. Here lyes one dead
under this marble -stone." [6 1.) loib.

163. "A serving man on his Mrs. My M". loves

noe zi'oodcocke.'" (6 1.) loib.

164. " Brittaines tcares for Brittaine. To the Kinge.
Flow on thou springtide of my teares and rise.'"

(68 1.) Subscribed "your majestyes humblest sub-

ject Hen'ry Ryder." 101b.

165. " To the Kinge. Nor can religion.''^ (5 st. of

6.) By Henry Saltmarch." 103.

166. " On women." 104.

Same as No. 38, art. 201.

167. " To his Mrs. i^cist when I saw thee, thou didst

sweetly play.'''' (6 1.)
104b.

168. " On the faire vertuous E. S. The most in-

sulting tyrants can but bee." (30 1.)
104b.

169. " In obitum dominae Franciscae Davenport.
Death hath heene ever har.ihy (14 1.) 105.

170. " On ye death of Mr. Atherton Bruch of Bra-

senose colledge. Hard hart canst read.''^ (24 1 •) 1
05b.

171. " An elegye on y*^ death of the King of Swe-
den. The wo7-ld expects Sweeds monumentall
stone." (60 1.) 106.

172. " A letter to Ben Johnson. D'ld Johnson
cros-fc not our religion *o." (58 1.) 107.

173. Epitaph "On the death of Prince Henry."
108b.

Same as No. 38, art. 323, which see.

1 74. " An answer to Ben Johnson's ode in dislike

of his New Inne. Come leave this sawey way.'"

io8b.

Same as No. 38, art. 83.

175. "Mr. Randolls answer in defence of Ben
Johnson. Ben, doe not leave y' stage.'" (6 st.

of 10.) 110.

176. " On his Mrs. going to sea. Fayrewellfayre
.y'. may not the seas and xeind.'''' (18 1.) ill.

177. "Dr. Corbet on women's wearing of long

white robes," with " The answer by a gentlewo-

man." II lb.

Gilchrist's ed. p. 13^-^. Same as No. 36, art. 175.

178. " On ye death of Sr. Thomas Overburye poy-

sen'd in y^ tower. Hadst tliou as other knights

and S''. of worth." (32 1.) 112.

179. "On ye death of King James. Ccw Christen-

domes greate champion sinke away." (54 1.)

112.

1 80. "To Mr. George Sandys on his paraphrase

on the sacred hymns. Had all the Latt'm all the

Grecian quire." (82 1.) 113.

181 . A lover " To his letter. Goe happy paper by

command.''^ (32 1-)
114b.

182. " To his Mrs. desiring backe her letters, ^b
greives the adventrous merchant." (21 1.)

115b.

183. Part of "Di'r. Cokbett['s poem] on the Lady
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Haddington who dyed of the smalpox." (a8 1.)

ii6.

See his Poems (ed. 1647.) p. 43—7; and (1S07) 124.5.

184. " Severall copies of verses made by M'. Ed.
Dalby to M'. D"f. Piiike. One thats surrounded

-iCith a flood of tatrcs.'''' (32 1.) "Ad eiindein

Theocriti Idyllion* 22 de piscatorc somniante se

pisceni aiireuni cepisse. One ichom it seemcs

dame Nature in a irrudge.'''' (86 1.) " Ad eun-

dem : Theocriti Idyllion* 20 : Fur favorum.

Young- Cupid {ino.st young people arc, ice see.''''

{30 1.) " A[dJ eundeni ; or New-yeares day.

Airs come but mine.'''' (56 1.) ii6b, iij, 118'',

119b.

• • In JIS. Pidillion.

185. " Uppon y<= Lady Paulet''s needleworke. Ma-
dam your Korks all miracle.'''' (52 1.) 120^1.

These are the names <if the pieces ; the " Nativity—Passion

—Taking downe from ye crosse—Sepulcher—Resurrection."

186. "Anagrams uppon y<= names of M^. Henry
[and] Robert Stapylton, brothers."— " Tlie

Proem. Excu.^e my sawcy pen.'''' (16 1.) Also

one piece of poetry to each, and one to both.

(27 1.) 121''.

187. " Mf. ]\IooRES revells nere East gate in

Oxon. 1636. The prologue. Fainc would ivee

say youre zcclcome.^'' (12 1.) 123''.

" Then came in the .-inti-masiiue being six moores (Mr. IMoore

liimselfe being one) having,'V/c. 1 23. " The second night being ye

last publique night had ye same speeches onely a new epilogue,

Our spf^rts.^'' 125'J. " TLe third night being private for gentle-

women, had onely a new prologue," etc, 126.

188^. " Ones farewell at Iiis departure from Ox-
ford. Faine would my gratcfullpen some thanks
exprcsse.'" (28 1.) 126'=.

tSB''. " To a gentlewoman who sent a payre of

olive stones for a present. Fayre one I have
rece'ivd your gu'ift and take.''^ (24 1.) 127.

189. "To his frei'nd William Talbott of Shrop-
shire from Fig tree-court. Dearefriend yon can-

not wonder.'"'' (38 I.) 127b.

190. "To his much respected friend M^. Francis

Witwicke in Staffordshire. Honest consort, if
my love.'''' (56 1.) 128.

191. "To his freind Edward Dawson, porter of

Xew Colledge in Oxford. Gravefre'md, I have
receavd your gu'ift, but know.'''' (30 1.) 129, 130.

The rest of the volume is neatly written by Ashmole's own
hand.

192. Song of a restless lover : beg. To you a quiet

night I give. (3 st. of 4.) 130'^.

193. Song: beg. Take, o take those lypps away.
(2 St. of 6.) 130b.

194. Vaticiniolum quoddam. Flan. Fran consiir-

gunt. (io hemisticha.) 131.

Printed at p. 40. of Lilly's collection of Prophecies, cited
under art. 45

.

J 95. "The good fellow. Stay, stay, shut the
gate.'' (4 St. of 8.) 131b.

.See art. 206-7.

196. "The players petition. Hcroicks you glo-
rious nyue or tenT (82 1.) 132.

197. Epitaph in P',nglish and Latin: beg. Here
lyes Judge Richardson lockt in a chest.—Hie
jacet Richardsonus occlusus in c'lsta. 133'^.

See No. 38. art 349 and 406.

198. Epigram " Upon taking the lead from off the

Bisliops pallace at Norwich and tyling it. Thus
pallaces are altered''' (2 1 ) 133''.

199. P^pigram "Upon Welch cheese. Helpe me
ye British mnses." (4 1.) 133''.

200. Song. " The royalist. Come pass about the

boide to me."" (4 st. of 8.) 134.
201. " The commoners. Come your ways." (4 st.

of 17.) 134b.

202. " The carelesse. Come, come let us drink.'''

(3 St. of 9.) 135b.

203. "The resolve. Tell me not (>f a face thats

fa'ire." (6 st. of 4.) 136.

204. " The wary woer. Faith you're mistaken,

rie not love." (4 st. of 9.) 136b.

205. " The levellers. To the hall, to the hall.

For justice we call." (3 st. of 11.) 137.

206. " The mock-song to Stay shut the gate, etc.

[art. 195; beg.] Hold, hold, quaff no more'' (4
St. of 9.) By " T : J :" 137b, 138b.

207. " The answer. Stay, stay, prate no rnore."

(4 St. of 12.) 138, 139.
208. "The councell *. Why's myfrend so mel-

lancholly." (4st. of7.) 139b.

* Counsel to a lover.

209. " Love's anarchy. Love I must tell thee Fie
no longer bee." (3 st. of 8.) 140.

210. " The lamentation. Mourne London mourne."

(4 St. of 10.) 140b.

M'ritten on occasion of the fire in 1666 ?

31 T. " To his mistres. Lady you'le wonder when
you see." (4st. of5.) 141.

212. "The riddle. No more, no more, Wee are

already pin'd." (6 st. of 8.) 141b.

2 J 3. " Plaine dealing. Well well lis true, I am
nowfalne in love." (5 st. of 9.)

142b.

214. "The safety. S'tnce it hath byne lately

enacted high trea.son." (<; st. of 9.)
143b.

215. " The indifferent. Mistake me not, J am not

of that mind." (3 st. of J3.) 144b.

216. "The hard heart. Still so hard hearted?"

(5st. of 7.) 145b.

217. "The pastorall. Where Englandes Damon
us'd tokeepe." (3st. of7.) 146.

218. "The libertine. Persuade me not, I vow,

Fie love no moir." (3 st. of 13.) 146b.

219. " The contrary. Nay prithee doe be coy and
slight me." (4st. of8.) 147b.

220. " To his mistres. Why doest tlioufrown my
deare on me." (4 st. of 5.) 148.

221. " The companion. What iicede we take care

for Platonicall rules." (2 st. of 18, with chorus

of 4.) 148b,
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232. " The young lover. Tush ! never tell me
Fine to young. ''''

(4 st. of 9.) 149''.

223. " A mock-song. Tis true I never teas in

love."" (4 St. of 4.) 150.

See art. 240.

224. "To a widdow. Nay dry for shame those

blubber''d eyes.'" (4st. of6.) 150^.

225. " To his frend that had vow'd [to drink only]

small bcare. Leave
off", fond hermit, leave thy

vowS" (4 St. of 6.) 151.

236. " On claret. Within this botWs to be scene.''''

(5st. of 6.) 151b.

227. " The advice. Prithee my pretty one, ivhyle

thou hast beauty use it!''' (3 st. of 9.) 152.

228. "Copernicus. Let the boide pass free. (4 st.

of 8.) 152b.

229. " The souldierls resolve. Come drawer and
Jill us about some wine.''' (3 st. of 11.) 1 53.

230. " The painter's entertainement. This is the

t'lme and this is y' dayT (6 st. of 7, and chorus

of 8.) 153b.

331. "Reason ot love. Prithee why doest thou

love me so.'''' (10 st. of 6.) 154b.

232. " The huv and cry. Oyer:, ifany man can
tell, Of a lost deity thatfell:' (5 st. of 8.) 155b.

233. " To his mistress. My Theodora, can those

eyes:'' (3 st. of 6.) 156.

234. " Epithalamy. Nay fy, PlatonicJcs still

adoring.'" (3 st. of 9.)
156b.

235. " Beauties force. / wonder why dame Nature
thus." (3 St. of 8.) 157.

236. " The cure of care. Why should we not

laugh and be merry:'' (4 st. of 13.) 157b.

237. " Content. If wealth coidd keepe a man
alive.'''' (2 St. of 12.) 158b.

338. "Mirth. When our bra'ines wel liqiiord are
:''

(23 1.) 159.

239. " Love without reason. T'ls not my ladys

facey* makes me love thee.'''' (5 st. of 8.) 159b.

240. " A mock-song." 160.

Same as art. 223, Tvith the proper variation of meant for
** mean," in the last stanza.

241. " On Canary [wine]. Ofall the rarejuces:'

(4 St. of 12.) 160b.

242. " The leveller. Nay pr'ithee doei'Ct fiy me:''

(5 St. of 14.) i6ib.

343. " On a bee lighting on his M^^ lypp. Bold
bee how darst thou try .•"

(3 st. of 9.) subscribed

"M'. Sterkili,." 163b.

244. "Hora: lo'b. ode, Saph. L'lve well L'lc'mius

safely steere:' (6st. of4.) 163.

245. "The starry vision. Late in a night. "^ (4 st.

of 30.) 164-6.
31 blank leaves follow.

No. 48.

A small quarto volume, consisting of 141 leaves of

paper, written in the middle of the XVIth century

by different hands, and containing

—

% Collection of miscellaneous (.ucccg of olD lEuglisil)

itTin<stvclsg.

1. "So often warnd :" six stanzas (each of 6 lines)

with this burden. Beginning thus

—

Amyddes
my myrthe and pleasantnes. f. I.

2. How " To make conserva [of] Barberys."
(prose) 2.

3. The autographs of Egi: Bromley, Egi. Fildyng,
'I'ho: Bickarton and Henry Campion. 2b.

4. On the benefits of redemption by Jesus Christ;

a carrol for new-year''s day: beg. After man
had broken y'^ presepts ofy" Lord. ( 1 2 st. of 8.) 3

.

It ends thus

—

'''And all way to rememder our yracyiis netve

yeres yyfl. Amen."

5. A ballad commending music, especially as a
" vertewe" fit to be possessed by young persons:

beg. I wyll not paynt to purchase prayes. (15
St. of 6.) 5.

At the end "Amen q'd Sponer."

6. A satyrical ballad complaining of the oppres-

siveness of lawyers and landlords, and the

wretchedness of the common people : beg.

Cleane withe out fear truthe dothe me constrene.

(14 St.* of 7.) 7.

* Each ending

—

And thouyh I say hnt lyttelle let alle men re-

pent. Subscribed " Finis quoth Thomas M'atertoune."

7. A complaint of the scanty market in lent-seasonc

beg. O* worthe the Lentone that ever thowe

waste 'wrought. (36st. of9.) 8b. lob.

• So for Wo.

8. " Henry Lorde Morley to his posterity.

Never was I lesse a lone then beyng cdone.'"

(16 1.)
9b.

This is said to have been " AVrj'tten over a chambar dore

wher he was wont to ly at HoUenbyrry." It has been printed

from this MS. in the British Bibliographer (1814, Svo.), IV. 107.

9. Another poem by "Henry Lord Morlay:"
beg. All men they do wysshe unto them sclfs all

good. (22 1.) 10.

Printed by Dr. Bhss in the quarto edition of Wood's Alhenie

O.ron., I. tl8.

10. Chevy-chace, or the " Hountynge of the Chi-

vyat:" beg. The Perse owt off northombarlo7ide

and a vowe to God mayd he. 15b.

" Ex]]liceth quoth Rychard Sheale." From this MS.
(wliich he calls " an old MS. commtmicated to me by a learned

friend") Hearne printed this ballad in the fourth appendix to his

preface to Guil. Neubrigiensis, p. Ixxxii-viii, in 1719; and his

opinion that Sheale was the author of the poem because his name
is snbscrilied, has been controverted, it having the appearance of

greater antiquity : it is, however, certain that Sheale was the

author of some pieces in this volume, (see ai-t. 46, 48, 52, 57,) and

it is not unlikely that he ivas the writer of most part of it, and

added the names of the authors to the jiieces, where he knew them.

(See art. 47.) This ballad stands foremost in Percy's Reliques,

where the long lines are divided into couplets : in the same volume

(I. 2,11, 1765, 8°.) is also given the more modern ballad, of which

two different black letter editions are in ^\^ood's collection in this

Library, No. 401, and No. 40?, ]). 29. See further observations

on this MS. in the British Bibliograplier, W. 97 et seq.

11. A dialogue: beg. / hard latly to a ladye.

(4 St. of 4.) 1 8b.

Suliscrilied " fynis quoth G. F." and another copy scrawled

by the side—"fynis quoth Christopher Curtis."
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12. A ballad of good counsel: beg. Tulce hede in

tijme lihijlste youthc dotlic reane. (17 st. of 4,

each ending—" In tvnie take hede.'") 19—20,

2ib.

This and tlie following six articles, and part of art. 25, are in

a handwriting different from the rest of the IMS'.

13. A ballad, probably a Christmas carrol, (19 st.

of 4,) beginning thus

—

** Aft^ niydnyghte when dretnes dothe fawle

Snnic wiiat before the niornynge gray

me thowght avoyce tiius dyd nie cawle

O Instve yonthe aryes I say." 2 lb.

14. A favorite ballad, on the prospect of death:

beg. Ilothe that I dijd love, (14 st. of 4.) 23'^.

" FjTiys quixl Lord \'aws," namely, Thomas Lord \'^aux.

See Ritsoii's liibl. Poet. p. 378-9. It is reprinted from Lord

Surrey's poems, in Percy's Keliqnes, I. 161-3, nnder this title

—

" The aged lover renounceth love." It is called the " Image of

Death" in the Harl. MS. 1703, art. 25.

J 5. An elegy: hcg. The lyfys longc y' lothesumly

dothe last. (lo st. of 4, and a couplet.) 24''.

16. Description of a country-life by a lover: beg.

Myfnjnd the lyfI lead at all. (60 1.)
25b.

17. A religious ballad: beg. When I do cawll to

mynd. (1 1 st. of 12, each ending—" That know-

ledge wythe owt grace is worcce thene yngno-

rance.'") 27.

18. Another, on Solomon's choice : beg. The rear

and prettyst gyfie of all. (7 st. of 8.) 29*^.

19. A ballad describing the murder of Lewes and
Edmond West, two gentlemen of Aitton in

Yorkshire, who were beset and slain by John
and George, two sons of the Lord Darcy *

:

beg. In historyes off aide to rede. {^6 st. of 4.)

31-
• George Lord Darcy was succeeded by his son John in 1557.

This ballad (modernized) is printed in Evans-es collection of Old
Ballads, vol. IV. p. i6,ed.i8io: see British BiWiographer, IV. io6.

20. Ballad on true wisdom : beg. Remember man
thy fraylc estate: Repente thy folles paste.

(104 lines, or 52 st. of 4.) "i^^.

Subscribed "Amen, quothe Rtchard Sheale."

SI. Another moral ballad, by the same hand: beg.

Who lovithe to lyve in peas and merkitke every

change. (82 1. or 41 st. of 4.) 37''.

22. An allegorical dream : beg. As I lay of lat

musynge in my bede. (17 st. of 8.) 39''.

" Amen, quothe T. S. P."

23. A complaint of one who lost his heart : beg.

In a comly closet when the tyme -mas. (33 st. of

4.)
42b.

" Finis. Amare el sapere vix deo conceditur. [ Pubhiis Svnis.]
q' T. S. P."

24. Ballad on credulity and incredulity : beg. Con-
siderynge this worldc and the incres of vice.

(14 St. of 8.) 45.
Each St. ends with the word hearsay. " Finis T. S. P."

25. A lover's description of his mistress : beg.

Though iceddynge go be destenye. (188 1.) 47.
The two last pages are written by the same hand as art. 13,

vet it is subscribed " finis T. S. P."

26. On the vices of women : beg. Of lyghtnes
moste un.sade whiche many zcomen shewe. (62 1.

or 3 1 St. of 4.) 5cb.

This and the following article are sul)scrihed "Amen quothe
Henry Sponaue."

27. Ballad complaining against vice: beg. Thys
myserable xcorld indede, this dayfor to be holde.

(32 1. or 16 St. of 4.) 51*^.

28^. A ballad against hypocrisy and error in reli-

gion : beg. Of late as I layde me to reste iippoiie

my bede.(i^ st. of 8.) 52''.

The tirstst. ends— Thr[i/] mtri/ seke lomje yenoughe yt fyst-

itltp jwt to fyiide ; and the others in lil^e manner. It is subscribed
" Finis q' IL S." i. e. SpoNER.

28^. Another, also in the form of a dream: beg.

As I lay slomhrynge in manner of a trans.

(i7st. of 8.) SS-

Host of the stanzas end as the first

—

y<^ [i. e. They} all

slreanyde curtese who shuld first begyne. " Harry tinis Sponer."

29. Another: beg. In a plcasante earbar very

quaynte and qiiadrente. {14 st. of 8.) 57''.

The stanzas end ihus—Siiyny vice thronyhe vyolence hrith put

vertu tojtyyht, or in like manner. This and the following are sub-

scribed " Finis quothe Herry Spo.vaue."

30. Dialogue between John and mother Jone, to

whom he complains of his wife's ill conduct:

beg. My jornay lat as I dyd take. (9 st. of 7.)

60.

*3i. Exhortation to Christians to bear the cross:

beg. A wal- allfothfull harttes a rcake. (13 st.

of 7.)
62b.

This and the next are subscrilied " finis Sponeb."

32. A religious ditty on death : beg. Whenragyng
dethe doth drawe his durte. (16 st. of 6.) 64.

33. A song of praise to God "for his mercy."

Consideryng Godes mercye greate. (12 st. of 6.)

66.

" Finis quoth Sponer."

34. The complaint of the poor to the rich : beg.

J leak rych men for shame and here. (24 st. of

4.)
67b.

" Amen quoth Henky Spoxar."

35. "A grace befor dynner. O God of goddes

andkyng ()fkynges.'''' (i6st. of4.) 69b.

36. " A grace aftare dynnare. Ofoathar deare so

opulen te. ( 1
4 st . of 4. ) 71.

" Amen quoth Sponaue."

37. Jocky's wedding; a Scottish ballad : heg.Our

Jockye sale have our Jenny hope I. (37 st. of

4.) n-
" fynys quoth VVallys "

*38. Description of the Castle of Honor, by the

Lady Intelligence: beg. Wanderyng on my way
as I was wontfor to wende. {15 st. of 8.) 76.

A curious allegory in alliterative metre. The moral is told

at the end of every stanza, thus,

—

yood ordar ys ever in that place

Wher as hoiiore ys hade in higlie estimacion. " Fynis q<l John
Wallys."

39. A woman's lamentation lest her sick husband

G 2
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slimild die : beg. Good audience hnrken to me in

this cace. (15 st. of 8.) jS''.

Each stanza ends with these words

—

to have a newe (hus-
band). " Finis qd J. Wai.lys."

40. A maiden's lamentation for being unmarried :

beg. In a sartayn place a poijntyd for pleasur.

(lost, of 8.) 81.

Each St. ends thus

—

that my ti/me wi/ll be paste or I shall he

gi/nne. This article and the next are subscribed "Finis (jd. John
Walles."

41*. An enigmatical ballad on a " mandrayke" or

the like : beg. In an arher of honor set ftdl
quadrant. (13 st. of 7.) 83.

The first stanza ends thus

—

And ever she sought and she wyst
not what, At ye last she foivnd and seyd it was that : the rest in

like manner.

41^. A ballad in praise of women : beg. If love

wear all lost Jor lacke of hjbartye. (9 st. of 8.)

85-

The refraid is, Hit myght be foiimde in tvomen, a.r them if I
lye. (See art. 67 and 68.) " finis qd J. W." i. e. AVallis.

42. A ballad in praise of patience : beg. iVhcn all

men hathe spoken and all men hatJte saidc. (10
St. of 8.) 86b.

Refraid— Then th^s men that ar pacient and hathe shrowes to

ther ivyvys. Subscribed " Finis q'' John Walles."

43. A ballad in praise of women : beg. When the

wyntar wijndys bee vanyshed a way. (to st.

of 12.) 88.

Refraid

—

Far all the falsshede in this tvor[l]de Fyrst sprange
owt of a tcoman's trewthe. Subscribed as the foregoing.

44. Good wishes to women : beg. / wolde no man
wear anggre but all women pleasyde. (13 st. of

8.)
90b.

Refraid

—

and I wold no woman war thus as many men be.

The epithets in this ballad are curious, and alliteratively collected.
" Finis qd Walles."

45. On moderateness: beg. All myghtty God un
creat and with out measur. (13 st. of 8.) 93.
Refraid

—

Therfor measur ys a mean yt every man shiild use.
" Finis

n"^
John Walles."

*46. The Tamworth Minstrel's complaint of his

misfortunes and poverty: beg. O God what a
world ys this now to se. (154 1.) 95.
This poem gives a curious insight into the quality and occu-

pation of a Minstrel. The author was also a pedlar, and his wife
was a " sylkewoman :" he describes the wares that she sold, and
says that " At Lychfeld merkyte and Addarston good costomars she
fownde. And also in Tamworth wher I dwell she took many a jl."

(i. e. pound.) He was way-laid and robljed of sixty pounds, wjien
going out on a journey, whereby he was reduced to distress ; and
he says that " my good lord and mastar whom I sarve" the Lord
Strange—took compassion of him. It ends thus—

[If] " every man a lyttell wold satisfye my nede,
to helpe a poor man owt of dett it ys a gracious dede.

Expliceth quoth Ryciiard Sheale." (See art. 48.)
The whole is printed in the British Bibliographer, IV. 99 104.

47. From a dissimilyngefrcnde mijuste, etc. "Good
Lord defend us/' etc. (8 1.) 98.
" Finis ye autor unsertayn."

*48. The Minstrel's farewell to a kind host: beg.

Sir for the good chear, that I have hade heare.

(34l-) 98''-

This piece seems to prove that the names subscribed to the
poems in this IMS. are not those of transcribers, but of the authors,
at least it shows that the person whose name is at the end of art. 46
and 10, was able to rhyme. He desires his host to permit him to

resort to his good table, "be cans my name is Sheale;" savs,

"both mutton and veile, ys good for Rycharde Sheij.l;" and
asks him, " all thoughe I he a ranger, to take me as no stranger, I

am a yoiig begynner." The corrections indicate that it is an
original piece, either composed or spoken extempore. It is printed
in the British Bibliographer, IV. 105.

49. A prayer : beg. Allmyghtye God our hevenly

fathar. I confes, etc. 99.

50. Song on the ill qualities of women: beg. In
Bocas an[d'\ Guydo I rede and fyndc. (la st.

of 4.)
99b.

Refraid

—

but I wyll say nothinge.

51. A ryme made after a time of scarceness

caused by war. (15 1.)
100b.

In long lines. It begins abruptly thus

—

yt this great ware
may stay, but nowe be ye way.

*52. Praise of the valiant champions of the north-

ern border : beg. W in y'' northe contre, many
noble men ther be. (18 1.) loi.

From the mention of " ye yerle of Northomberland and Sir

Harry Perse his brothar," and "my Lord Dacars," this ryme
must have been made between 1557 and 1569. It ends

—

"God
save ye yerle of Shroivesbyrry. finis." This article adds to the

probability that Sheale teas the author of art. 10.

^'^^. An exhortation to repentance : beg. A ryse

and wak,for Crystis sake, a ryse I say a gayn.

(13 St. of 6, in long lines.) 101 b.

53b. Reflections on " y^ thre and thritti psaime."

102.

54. The crab-tree's complaint and last will : beg.

Fyrst whan thow nature all thynges brought to

pas. (u St. of 4.) 102b.

Written "Anno. d. 1558," partly in small text-hand.

r^^. A doleful ditty with this refraid—" on drope
off" good hoope a voydes dessperacion ;" beg. Yff
I durst butt I dare nott for drede off dyspley-

sure. (12 St. of 8.) 103b.

"finis quot[h] Joh'n Wallys."

56. The good Physician : beg. Considerynge the

great goodncs off Gode full off myght. (14 st.

of 8.) 106.

Refraid

—

good physiiion, or hevenly ]}hisitio?i.

*57. "An Epithe off the dethe off the ryghte

honorable lady Margrete Countes off Darbe, w*^

departyde this world the xix'b day off January
and was buryede the xxiij" off phebruary in anno
domini 1558. on whosse soil God have mercve
amen quothe Rycharde Sheale." 107b.

The name of the author, '* Richard Sheale," is repeated in a

fair italic hand. It is probable that by mistaking one figure in

this title, Mr. Hearne (when he published art. lo) said, " I find

that this Rychard Sheale was living in the year 158S, and that he
was the author of many other poetical things." (Guil. Neiibrig.

p. Ixxxviii: and see Ritsou's Bibl. Poet, p, 329-30.) The first

line of this piece is

—

O Latham, Latham, thotve muste lamente, for
thowe hast losle ajtou'ure. f. 108. It recites her dying words, and
describes her burial at Armeskyrke, in 47 four-lined stanzas,

written in long lines like art. 10; and ends thus

—

^^When yt we
shall wende hence a way in heaven to have a place, amen q\ioth

Rychard Sheale." 109''. Part of it is printed in the British

Bibliographer, IV. 98.
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58. A ditty from llie jjd psalm : bog-. Sh'pytin-c

in my bah; but even this othar nyghtc. (4 st.

of 8.) 109b.

Refraid

—

Qui obtinuertmt diritias.

59. An imperfect song: beg. Mi/Jancie did IJix.

(2 St. of 4.) nob.

60. A love-song, " To the tune of ' lusty gallant.'

/ irde ho-iCC that the marbellstone Throicgltolcd

ys by rany droppsT (16 St. of 8.) 112-4.

Subscribed "Olvver Currant, John Fyldynge."

*6i. "A newe ballad entytuled Lenton Stuff, for

a lyttell niunny ye niaye have inowghe. To the

tune of ' tile Crampe.' Lenton stuff ys cummc
to y" tozcne.'" (14 st. of 7.) 1 15''.

" Finis quothe W: Klderton." Not noticed by Ritson in his

list of Elderton's liallads, Bibl. Poet. p. 195-8 : it describes the

articles sold in the inaiket in time of Lent. At the toj) of f. 116

is written " Robert '\\'aMis of Stanwige."

62. Song on the loss of an inconstant mistress,

" To the tune of ' the downeryght squyre.' 0ns
dyd I aspyre to loves desyre."" (4 st. of 16.) 118.

63. Assurance of faithful love (a neat song) : beg.

My Kebbcll sicecte in xchom I ti'iist.'''' (5 st. of 6.)

119''.

64. Troilus and Creseida :
" To the tune of ' Fayne

woold I fynd sum pretty thynge to geeve unto

my lady.' When Troylus dwelt in Troy tozcnc.''''

(17 St. of 4.) laob.

6^. The judgement of Solomon : beg. Wysdom
woold I zcyshe tu have. (9 st. of 6.) 122.

Refraid—" M'hereuppon very well Salamon in Israeli." This

ditty seems to be unfinished.

66. A lovers dream. 0?i tyme I layde me downe
to rest. (6 st. of 4.) 124.

67. Song in dispraise of gossipping wives : beg.

Wemen to prayse who takes in hand. (7 st. of 8.)

I25>>.

Re&aid

—

Ajc them and if I ly. (See art. 41b and 6S.)

68. Song in contradiction to the foregoing : beg.

When womanfyrst dame Nature wrought. (7 st.

of 8.) 127.

Refraid—/ pray you' aske them yf I lye. Subscribed " Wtl-
LiAM Case." The pages 128b— 151, 132a, 133b, x^f,"^, and 136b,

are vacant.

69. A circular table called " Spera furti," with a
rule to discover theft. 131''.

70. " Sphera Pithagorica," another magical table.

133-

Compare No. 189, ii.

71. A lover's complaint far off at sea: beg. My
hart ys leved on the laud in langer of my lady
deare. (11 st. of4.) 134.

The line " I so sycke make my bed I will dye nowe," is added
to each stanza. The poem is obscurely written, and is in the Scot-
tish dialect.

72. A satyrical character of monkhood : beg. If
that I must in order tell. (12 1.) 135'^.

73. On the mystic design of the " disguises" or
ornaments of prelates : beg. The albe and sur-
plisse white doe note. (12 1.) 135''.

74. Epigram on three things insatiable: hcg.Theare

bee three things doe zcell agree The church the

court and dcstinie. (6 1.) 136.

A note of three others (namely, priests, women, and the sea)

is added in Latin and Lu^'lish.

75. Epigram on pilgrimage to Rome: beg. Nor
horse nor man. (2 1.) 136.

76. Advice to a cuckold : beg. Cuckold myfreinde
if'thou wilt mee beleive. (8 1.) 136.

77. A clown consoling himself on his mistress be-

coming the vicar's wife : beg. Adew my pretty

pussy. (6st. of 12.) 137.

78. A lover's trial : beg. At bewtyse bar where I

dyd stand. (6 st. of 6.) 139-8!^.

The author's name was George . On f. i+o'J is a

badly written form of discharge for payment of an annuity, in

liatin.

79. Have over the water to Florida:* beg. The
prymerose in the greeneforest. (7 st. of 6.) 141,

140''.

• This title is taken from the first line of the third stanza.

On the last page (141b) is twice written " Gabriell Penn

1 640 :" he was probably the writer of pages i35b-6.

No. 49.

A small MS. tract, consisting of 8 leaves of paper in

quarto: bound between the MSS. numbered 51

and 50.

" The Changes, or a Vicissitude of change of Go-

ver[n]ment, being a vindication of the present

actings of the Army in dissolving the late Par-

liament : Wherein divers objections are answerde

relating to the severall translations and changes

of Goverment since the yeare one thousand six

hundred fourty and two unto this present Revo-

lution, and some particulars proposde as a fur-

therance to our much desired liberty, by John
Ward." [1653.]

On the back of this title is written " The epistle dedicatory

to the Army and Commou-wealth of England." The poem begins

thus—5o then ; at knyth there's yet some hopes, I see, Oijce to

enjoy desired liberty: and ends— H^'i* vicloryes and absolute sue.

cesse. It seems to have been written out for the press. The

author was probably the same person who published two sermons

in 1645, 40. noticed in the Bodleian catalogue.

No. 50.

A tract bound with the foregoing and the following

MS., and of the same size and number of leaves as

No. 49.

A Fable of a disputation between the Horse, the

Goose, and the Sheep; ascribed to Dan John

Lydgate, monk of Bury.

To this modem transcript (intitled " Disputacio inter Eqiium,

Ancam, et Ovem") is prefixed the foUowing note :—" Gave the

originall Manuscript to my worth[y] friend Elias Ashmole esqr.

nth. March 1677, given 'me by Edw. Baldwyn ni Fleetstreet

executor to Tho. Baldwyn in Chancery lane, amongst whose pa-

pers and bookes the same was found." This person who gave it

to Ashmole was John Stansbv, whose autograph is written in the

3IS. No. 754, which is the MS. mentioned in the note, lor par-

ticulars of the poem, see the account of that volume.
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No. 51.

A small quarto book, bound with the MSS. No. 49
and 50, and consisting of 20 leaves of paper.

Ann Bowyr''s writing-book, containing

—

1. Exercises, or Extracts from various English

poets, as Chaucer, the Earl of Surrey, the Mirror
for Magistrates, etc. f. i^, 7b

2. Copy of the curious inscription set on the tomb
of Thomas Grey, Marquis of Dorset (who died

in 1530), after his re-interment by reason of the

rebuilding of Astly-church in Warwickshire, in

1608. f. 5b.

A note states that his body was taken up 26 May, 1608. Of
his death and burial see Dugdale's Baronage, I. 721.

3. Alphabets and moral sentences, some copied,

some unfinished; at the end, f. 17— 13.

No. 52.

An octavo volume, consisting of 65 leaves of parch-

ment, neatly ^vritten (in columns) in a small text-

hand, in the latter part of the XlVth century. It

contains a fair copy of

—

Richard Rolle's " Pritc of ©ongcicns ;" beg. ])e

mjjth of ]w fader almijchty ; and ending thus

—

" ]mt for us vouched save on rode to hcnge.
Amen." f. i—65.

In this copy the prologue is not detached from the first part
of the poem, nor are the seven parts distinguished by i-ubrics : they
begin at these places:— I. f. la, II. yb, m. ijb, IV. 19a, V. 27c,

VI. 43c, VII. 50<i. The dialect of this copy is the Northern, in

ivhich the poem was composed : see other copies in No. 4 1 and 60.

On the back of the last leaf are these lines, written in the
XVth century

—

" Son lett not ydelnesse sou enslombre
Nor wydnesse of clothys sou enooml)re

.... sour loue ji'cious put sour reflygth

reward sou as it is rygte."

No. 53.

A small quarto volume, containing 8 1 leaves of paper
gilt at the edges, beside three on which are written
the title and introductory pieces : it is very neatly

written, as for a presentation copy ; and the royal

arms are stamped on the covers.

" Chaucer's Filler, beinge his Master-peece, called

the Squiers Tale, w^h hath binn given [up as]

lost, for all most thease three hundred yeares

:

but now fownd out, and brought to light by
John Lane. 1630."

On the back of the title is an acrostich (forming " Jlaria
Anglie. C. M.") from "The .Muse to the soveraigne bewtie of our
most noble and illustrious ladie the virtuous Queene Blarie, wief
of our adreadded sovereign lord King Charles :" which introduces
an affected dedication, followed by 8 lines from " The JMuse to the
fowre mnds," by " J. L.," and 6 lines to tlie author by Thomas
Windham, of Keinsford co. Somerset, esq. one of the Justices.

On the fourth page are 4 stanzas from the fourth book of the
Faerie Queene by " The poet Spencer, uppon the loss of that
peece of Chaucer's." Then follow the " Description of the Squier
by Chaucer" (in his prologue to the Canterbury Tales, v. 7y

—

100), and " The Squiers ]irolog, as it is in Chaucer," and "The
jSquiers tale as it is in C^baucer," the text of which begins on f. i.

The two first parts of this poem, and the two first lines of the

third part, are copied from Chaucer : at the end of the second

(f. lob) is this note.—" Heare foUoweth my suppUnient to bee

inserted in place of that of Chaucer's which is missinge. J. L."

This long poem, which bears no just proportion to Chaucer's tales,

consists of twelve parts or cantos, to each of which is prefixed a

smnmarv stanza of 4 lines. At the end are an " Epilogus" (f. 79^),
" The Marchantes wordes to the Stpiier, and the Hostes wordes
to tlie Marchant as they are in Chaucer" (f. So), and " Compara-
tio," f. Sob.

On the back of f. 81 Ashmole has written an extract from
Lydgate's " Temple of Glass," about Canace the heroine of this

story.

No. 54.

Codex membranaceus, folia 198 comprehendens qua-

ternalia, formse altioris quam latioris, saeculo XVto
nitide in Anglia scriptus. In fronte, literis quae

curiales dicuntur, nomen suum scripsit olim " Par-

cyvall Martyn p'ciii ij^. viiji^."

PuBLii ViRGii-ii Maronis Opera, scilicet

—

I. " Bucolica. Prima Egloga inter Titirum et

Melibeum." f. i.

Preemittitur istud argumentum. " In hac egloga introdu-

cimtur duo pastores, alter securus ocijs et cantileiiis indulgens,

alter cum gregibus suis patriam linquens et exiilans. Per ocien-

tem inteiiditur Virgilius, qui amissos agros recuperavit, et de eoiTim

restauracione gaudeliat : per exulantem iutenditiir iMantuanus cou-

querens de agrorum araissione. Titirus interpretatur, major aries

in grege : ita Virgilius doctior fuit inter Mantuanos. Melil)eus

interpretatur curam bouni agens: per quern intelligitur quilibet

Mantuanus qui de bobus quam de agris consolicitabatur. Melibeus

itaque a finibus suis recedens, et Titirum sub arl)ores videns, admi-

rans ait o Titire.'''' In margine explicatur/*?//?/* " Anglice a beehe

tre." Hiec manu prima. " Expliciunt Bucolica Virgilii," f. i^^.

II. Georgicorum libri IV. cum praeniisso cuique

tetrasticho. f. 14.

** Expliciunt Georgica," f, 461^, turn post folium candidum
habentiir

—

III. Miscellanea Virgiliana, quas sunt

—

1. "Compendium de progenie Enee et eius errore," incip.

Dardanus ex Jove et Electra jilia Alhlanth naiusx cum stemmate
a Dardano ad Hectorem et Eneam, et nomiuibus duodecim locorum

quos tetigit Eneas errando. 48.

2. " Versus excerpti a multis llbris de laude Virgilij." 49.

He numero vatuni stquis. (4 versus.)
" Versus Supplicii [leff. Sulpitii] Carthaginiensis. Jusserat

hcBc''* (6 V.) qui leguntur in vita Virgilii qua; Donate ascripta

est.

" Versus Ovidij Nasonis. Virgilius magnoy (10 v.)

" Tetrasticon Ovidij. Quails bucolicisy
" Alij versus. Hos ego versicuhs.^^ Virgilii sunt et legun-

tiu- ibidem: tres tantum hie.

" Incipiunt epithaphia Virgilij a xij sapientibus scripta."

(4915.) Primum est ipsius Virgilii {Maniim me genuit, vide in

dicta vita), secundum Palladii, novissimum Bisalii nomen habet:

omnia sunt disticha.

" Secuntur tetrastica xij. sapientum. Prima mihi musa.^^

Eosdem habent auctores.

3. '' Incipiunt versus Octaviani Imperatoris Romani de affir-

manda ac laudanda arte Virgilij. Ergo ne supremisJ"' (35 v.) 50b.

"Explicit cominendacio Virgilii ab Oct." 51.

4. " Tetrasticon Virgilij," nempe versus illi qui in quibusdam

libris ^neidi prjemittuntur. Ille ego qui quondam, 51.
" Ovidius dicit Hoc omen Virgilius.'*'' (4 v.)

*' Item qnidam alius dicit

—

Pastor ores, et arator ngros, et prjtlia miles,

Instruxi eterno clarus lionore ]\laro."

5. " Versus Ovidij Nasonis super xij. libros Vii'g. In Eneidos.

iu«. Primus hahet Libiam.^'' (12 v.) 51b.

*' Sequitur argtmientnm primi libri Eneidos factum ab eodem
Nasone. Eneas primo Libie depelHtur oris.'^'' (51^-) Decern vel

undecim versus in lummqueuique librum impenduntur : turn

" Expliciunt Arta iz librorum Virgilij in Eneidos." 53b.
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6. ^neidos libri secundi, versus 567—5SS, qui a textu cmiicis

hIisuiU, liio exliibemur ; hac nota pneniissa. ' Isti versus se-

queiues faiti sunt (|Ui>ni()(lo Kueas a clonio Priarai in tectum suuin

reversus, videns lleleuaui pnipnsuit oocidere earn : sed luijus liiiri

correctores, scilicet \'arius et 'I'ucca, quia hie lii>er in laiuleiu Knee
factus est, noluenuit eos interserere, cum dedecus sit muliereni aut

oppuguarc aut ledere, salleui ]iriiicipilius, quoi-uni pocius iuteresset

eas tueri : et habent [furic leij. delient] locari in libro ;o Eneidus

post medium scilicet immediate ante istum versum Turn tiiihi se

non ante onilU ad tale sitfiuiin **" (scil. t\ 75.) 54l>.

7.
** \'ersus \'irt]rilij qiios composuit et super portam Impe-

ratoris de lUK'te latenter C(tniixit"( A'uc/c ;>/«i7),eum aliis quos postea

fecit, inc. IIos ego. (Leg^uitur in vita ejus.) 55.

IV. Virgilii jEneidos libri XII. cum Scholiis in

octo priores. f. ^6.

" Publii A'irgilii maronis. liber primus," in margine notatur.

In fine desunt v. yo5—952, extremo folio abscisso.

No. 55.

Volumen quaternale, libros inipressos nianuscriptosque

simul compactos comprehendens, nitidos omnes.

1. Post Pomponii ]\Iela? de situ orbis libros trcs,

Parisiis editos an. 1584 (ff. 40), et

—

2. Juvenalis Satyram X. impressam (If. 7) cum
explicatione inter lineas niinutis characteribus

scripta,

Habentur nitida manu scriptse

—

I. Annotationes datae a Domino M. Magno eru-

ditissimo viro et de literis bene merito, in Juve-
nalis Satiram X. in primo Coenomanorum or-

dine, anno nostra; salutis 1588." fF. 23.

3. Horatii de arte poetica liber, cum H. Stephani
scholiis, Paris, impressus an. 1586 (tf. 12) cum
simili interpretatione inter lineas.

Quern sequuntur

—

II. " Annotationes data in Q. Horatii Flacci de
arte poetica ad Pisones, 1588." ff'. 79.

4. Virgilii aeneidos liber VI. (usque ad v. 664)
impressus (ff. 16) cum simili interpretatione.

Sequuntur

—

III. " Annotationes dats in P. V. Maronis aeneidos

lib. sextum. 1589." ft". 60.

IV. Disputationes octo rlietoricae, inter argumen-
tanteni et respondentem habita?. ff. 24.

V. " Orationes" novem : seu, ut videntur, exerci-

tationes academicae:

—

1. " De laudibus doctrinae." f. 27.

2. " De laudibus justitia;." 32''.

3. " De intemperantia." 36''.

4. " De pigritia." 39.

5. " De prudentia." 43b.

6. " De tirannide." 46b.

7. " De eloquentia." =0.

8. " De adulatoribus." 54b.

g. " De miseriis bumanis." 57—61.

VI. "Phrases datse a Domino M. Magno erudi-

tissimo viro et de literis bene merito, in M. T.
Ciceronis oralionem pro Q. Ligurio." (pp. 30.)
f. 64.

Omnes nitidissime scriptae.

No. 56.

Codex pergameneus, foliis 103 constans, in Italia sae-

culo XVto scriptus, charactcre Romano, cum pictis

deauratisque literi.s initialibus.

Publii Terkntii Comocdia' sex.

Kxemplar bonum et satis pulcbrum, cui titulus nullus adest

:

in I'ronte verostat epigrauuua illud hexasticlion quod in tpiibusdam
editionilius dicitur (ut in Variorum editioue 1(162) "ex auticmo
av\. nis. in liibliotheca Regis Gall." fuisse deprornptum, incijiiens

Natus ill ea-cehh teeth Carthfiijinis alt(E. Pra-mittitur cuiijue

suum fabula- arginnentinn, prologusque suus ; et nonien uumerus-
(jue fabulip in inia jjarte ])aginai-um ubique notautur. In calcj-,

literis majoribus ita lusit scriptor " ^ Amen U Laus tibi Christe.
Laus tibi semper, f Deo ^1 gratias ^ Amen."

Isti fuenmt olim possessores. Ad initium Adelpborum in

summo angulo folii 51, scriptum est " Reginaldus Pole est huius
libri possessor. Amen dicam," etc. cujus manu passim habentur
notnlw. Alter eoruni qui ])Ost Oardiualem Polnm habuerunt co-
dicem, Polidorus M'annington scilicet, vel jiotius Thomas Patty-
sonus ex /Ede Christi, pagiuas baud paucas pessime scribendo foe.

davit, nomenque suum nidigiuim passim reliquit. Quiu et ille

qui nomen sic posuit f. 102b. " Ego Cuthbertus Huton ex comi-
tatu Cornub ; comissus jiro Doctore Lupton," scripsit Anglice
qu»dam de vaticinio quodam Merlinino pro anno 1510, in mar-
gine f. 69b.

No. 57.

A quarto volume, containing a MS. most neatly writ-

ten on 1 23 pages of paper. On a blank leaf at the
beginning are these notes written by Ashmole :—
" John I)ee Ac. D'ni 1577. This following booke
(called Norton's Ordinall) was transcribed by the
hand of D'. John Dee, and had been bound in

purple velvet."

CTlje ©rOinall of 'Sllrljimg, written by Thomas
Norton of Bristol!.

This title is copied from the first article in Ashmole's coUec
tion of antient alchemical poems, intitled Theatrum Chemicum
Britannicum (London, 1652, 40.), whereof his own interlea\ed
copy may he found at No. 971-2. The Latin prologue is not in

this MS. nor any title; but, as Ashmole observes in his notes,

(P- 4.1/.) "from the first word of the Proeme, and the initiall

letters of the six following chapters (discovered by acromonosylla-
biques and syllabique acrosti(jiies) we may collect the author's
name and place of residence : for those letters (together with the
first line of the seventh chapter) speak thus

—

Tomas Norton of
Briseto, A parfel master ye maie him trowe." The first line of the
work is— To the honor of God one in persones three ; and it ends
thus

—

" AH that have pleasur in this booke to reade
praie for my sowle, and for all quicke and deade
in the yeare of Christe M. CCCC. seaventie and seavene
this worke began : Honor to God in heavene."

Dr. Dee hath subjoined an Index of the names of 35 " Authors
recitede in this booke." It was not from this ]\IS., nor from those
in No. 1445 and 1464, that Ashmole's text was taken, or his -IIS.

collations were made.

No. 58.

A small octavo volume, consisting of two books bound
together : the former, written by the hand of Ash-
mole when young, contains three poems.

1 .
" The pleasant Founteine of Knowledge : first

written in French anno 1413, by John de la
Founteine of Valencia in Henault, and trans-

lated, 1644, bij Wm. Backhouse of Swallow-
Ji'ild in com. Berks esq''." f. i.

The translator's name was added afterward by Ashmole,
who was his adopted son, The poem begins thus-^R7»«i as
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7/^ merry moneth of May^ and consists of 1070 lines; beside these

at the end

—

" All this worke wch is soe highly prised

ftlay in tliese two verses be comprised.

If thou dissolve ye fixt, and make itt fly

And yf flying' fix, thou shalt live happy.
" 1644. December 28. Laus Deo." f. 23.

2. "Planctus Nature. The Complaint of Nature

against y'= erronious Alchymist, by John de
Mehung. Here Nature her complaint doth

showe.'''' 27.

Over against this title Ashmole has written ig lines of the

original French text, beg. " Natura coarguit sophisticum sufflato-

rem- Prologus. II ad^unc [leg. advint] vng jour que Nature.''''

f. 26**. The translation begins thus

—

Alas how sarrou'fuH avi I,

(f. 28.) and consists of 986 verses.

3. " The Alchimyst's Answere to Nature. Meeke
and milde y' Artist you see," etc. f. i.

The work begins thus—" The Alchimyst. Notp my most

strcete mother Nature^^^ and consists of 826 lines, beside 2 couplets

at the beginning. At f. 49'', 67**, and 68, are several notes from

French and Latin alchymical books in Ashmole*s later hand.

The last article seems to have been part of a larger book ; it

consists of iS leaves, the first page of which is marked " 251."

4. " A treatise of y'= Phillosophers stone wrighten

by Synesius y<= Greeke abbot; taken out of y^

Library of y<= Emperor." 72.

This tract begins

—

Whearas yf^ ancietite ph'iIo''s. It is cor-

rected in many places by Ashmole's hand. At the end is a list of

the names of six philosophers or " Authors scited by Sinesius who
lived anno 430, temp. Theod." with references to the old paging.

De Synesio vide Fabricii Bibl. Grsec. I. 414, VIII. 221—448; et

Saxii Onomasticou Literarium I. 467-8.

Not one of these tracts is printed in Ashmole's Theatruni

Chemicum.

No. 59.

A folio volume, containing two MSS. written on paper.

The former is of the XVth century, and consists of

1 34 numbered leaves ; beside two leaves of parch-

ment at the beginning. On the back of the first of

them is written in large flourished letters the name
of the collector and writer of the book, thus

—

and below this, eight verses (beg. Non liomo mirerls

si copia til fiuateris), four of which are also at f. 43.
At the top of the next page is this note, " Iste liber

datur in vadium David Garet A". Domini Millimo

cccc'iio Ixxxvjto"—written above the following an-

tient list of contents, which is by the same hand as

the rest of the volume.

" First be content hole of ("is booke called morolisacSn. first

fuunde by olde Philozophres and sul)tyle Poetes declarehe by be

recapitilacon of be chapitres. and be refraydes heire sensible doc-

tryne

J>e compilacon of gode thewis [fo. i.]

A confessyonal devoute

A devoute invocacon to oure ladye [39''.]

An Invocacon to hir by babeee [i. e. the abbess.]

a comedye of worldes variacOn [si""?]

a refraide as be craijbe gobe

a comedye of )ie fyndinge of sciences

An Invocacon of o Intemerata

A translacon of illumia ocl'os meos
A preseruacon vnder by mighty hande

A doctryne of Stans puer ad mGsam [98]

A howe gracious things been saide of bee

A nieditacOn of be passion, loke on my woude

And of be kynges sith be conquest [76]
A comfort bat be synner despeirs him not

A dyaloge of fortune and pleintyfl^ [37]
A translacon of be salnie levavi ocl'os meos
An holy meditacon by be piour of Bridlington [64]
A compleynt of nnlle sinful devises diners

A testament of Lidegate ful gode

A desolacon of be cite of Rome [13]
And thanne fyve tragedyes for hufrey due of Gloucestre

made by Lidegate.

A feyre Cronicle of thre kyngs of Colen." [ 100.]

It will be seen from a complete enumeration of the contents

of the 318. that the above list could not have had its proper place

in this, but in some other volume of Shirley's poetical collections,

(see Tanner, p. 668, Ritson's B'lbl. Poet. p. loi, 2, and \Varton's

H. E. P.), which mistake may have been caused by the coinci-

dence of the first and the last article in the list being the same as

in this MS. The references within brackets show which of the

poems are herein contained, and where.

On the back of tliis (the second) parchment-leaf is this title,

written in a good old hand—" Certe peeces of Lydgates, Chancers,

and Gowres woorkes, but ye moste are Lydgates." The collection

begins on the next page.

1. " Here begynne])e \m boke made of ]>c Gohcriu

ancc of princes compyled by )?at renomed Phi-

losophre danne Aristotiles and sent to |7at

excellent Emperour and Prince invincyble.

Alexandre of Macedoyne . ]'e whiclie is cleped

and called . ]'e secrete of secretes . and tresore

incomperable." f. 1-12''.

This is a prose translation of the Secretum Secretorum, per-

haps made by Shirley, several passages being marked in the

margin " nota per Shirley." It is tlie same work as, in Lydgate's

metrical version, is called the book " of all good thewes," (see

Ritson's list of Lydgate's works, art. 52. p. 72.) and liegins thus

—

Marmaduke tlie sone of Patryke. The fifteenth chapter thus

ends " to alsteiite \iee frame to mnche eting and superfluite is i>e

sovereine medecyne generally. Et sic explicit * decretum Ari-

sto[te]lis. And begynnebe abstracte brevyaire •(• copyled of diners

balades."

* Sic pro Secretum.

t This work begins on the next page with the following

title :

—

" fijcrc 6c5gnnc)>c [))c] tofec clcpct) }>c SbstractJ llJrc=

bjjantc tompglcb of OibcrS fialalifS, vount)cl3, biri=

la'jic's, tvagf^gcs, cnfaojcj, complcgntcg, movalitcs,

StovDCS, practgScD nnS s^( ScfajStG anft gmagjjncli,

as It sijctoc})? \)ixi folotojjng." f. 13.

The foremost in this curious collection, is

—

2. "]>e tlTragcDge of Iflomc by Lidegate. Rome
remernhreqfyyfundacion.'''' (29st. of7.) 13.

The 19th St. is superscribed "Lenvoye by Lidegate," and

begins, O noble pryncis of hye discrecon : this latter part has for

its running title the " Tragedye of Piynces that were vicyous," as

that of the former is " J>e desolacion of Rome." The whole ends,

Tanoynie yourc eris to make you leccheraus.

3. "j'is moral lEpigtcl sent kynge Amasias to kynge

Jolias, made by Dann Johan Lidegate fe po-

ete of Bury. Unto hyng Johas of Israel was
sente:'' (8 st. of 7.) 16^.

See the note on art. 14^1. See Ritson's list, No. 72 and 158

:

he refers to another copy in the Harleian MS. 1 704.

4. " Balntc moral of goDc counscglr made by Gower.
Passe for\c \ou pilgryme, and bridel ivele \y
beest.'" (5 St. of 7.) 17*^.

Chaucer's ballad of good counsel (correctly printed in Todd's

Illustrations, p. 131-2) seems to hare been borrowed from this.
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5. Here now folowe)>e a balatic rnal made by Lyde-
GATE aff'ter his rcsorte to liis religyuii. witlie ]»e

refrayde, ' liow every tiling dra\ve}> to his scm-

blable/ Trete every man. as he is disposed^

(24 St. of 8.) 18.

The ninningtitle is " Nature! balade by Liilegate. Ritson,

No. 64. Auother copy is in Harl. 2251.

6. " ^ glorious prcgci- til oure Ladye by Lidegate.
Or* ' dihrtus i?ieus'' s/icicde dileccdn^ (9 st. of I

8.) 2lb.
{

• The first word is omitted in Ritson's list, No. 195. This
]

article has only a running-title : it is macaronic, the Latin being

taken from the Canticles. ;

7. " Here folo\ve|)e a balatc rgal of Inbocncon to
\

saint Ednuinde at j'instance of kynge Henry |;e I

sixst, made by Lidgate. Glorious martir '^at

ofdevoidehumbksse.''^ (i4st. of8.) 22''.

This is the conclusion of the author's Life of S. Edmund, as

it is in the Harl. MS. 2278, and supplies six stanzas wanting in
|

the fine copy in this Librar)- (No. 46, f. 84b), namely, fi'om the

ninth, intitled " Lenvoye au Roy Henry le sysme" ibe^. Go lyiel

booke : he ferfu/, qwakc for drclei, to the fourteenth, which ends
—Because it is of youre foundacyoun. Another copy is in Harl.

1704: see Ritson's list, No. 245.

8. " Here begynnej^e a notable probcrbc of |?5opuS

lEtbiojjgcii in balad by Dann Johan Liedegate
made in Oxenford. An olde proverbe ha'pe bee

seyde and shall''' (4 st. of 8.) 24''.

Esop's fable of the dog and the shadow. Ritson, No. 44.

9. " Here folowej^e nexst a moral balnllc to my Lord
\e Prince [Henry], to my Lord of Clarence, to

my Lord of Bedford, and to my Lord of Glou-
cestre, bv Henky Scogan at a souper of feor]?e*

merchande in ]^e vintre in London, at j^e hoiis

of Lowys Johan. My noble som^es and eke my
lordes dere. (24 st. of 8.) 25.
* So for worthy.

Ashmole has noted in the margin, that it was " Printed

toward the end of Chaucer's works [f.] 380," in Godfray's edition,

1532. (No. 1095.) See Tyrwhitt's list of pieces ascribed imto or

usually printed with Chaucer, and Ritson's Bibl. Poet. p. 97. The
running title, is " Balade by Scogane to my foure lordes, J?e kynges
Rones." Against the 14th st. Shirley has noted, "Geffrey Chan-
cier made beos thre balades nexst t*' folowen :" whence Ashmole
has accordingly noted in his copy above mentioned, " These 3
following verses were made by Geifrey Chaucer."

10. " Here folowe|>e a balaSc by agrete clerk made,
|)at is tleped Presbiter Johannes, to adver-

tyse ])e hye prynces }>at haue Jjc power of |je

pepul, to gov[e]rne hem in coimsel and vertiie.

Yere is no damage more man to purpose.'''' (ii

St. of 7.) 28.

The running-title is, " Balade of gode conseyle by s' John he
preeste."

11. "Here folowe))e a poctgcal balatic of togsOamc
made by \>e Munke of Bury cleped Johan Lide-
gate. CounseylUer wher hat ever hou beT (14
St. of 8.) 29b.

This, like art. 5, is called in the running-title "A naturel
balade by he poete Lidegate." Ritson, No. 84.

12. " Here fo!owe])e a balaDc made of ))c transmuta-
cons of t)is toorlD, wt )7e refrayde ' as a midsomer

Roos.' Let noman booste ofkonnyng ne vertueT

(14 St. of 7.)
31b.

Running-title—" Poete Lidgate with refrayde of he Roos."
Another copy is in Harl. 2251. Ritson, No. 68.

13. "Here folowej'c nowe a moral balalic withe Re-
frayde ' if homes were awayc,' bytwene nature

and bewte etc'' by Lidegate. OJf' god and
kynde p7-occdc]}e al beatitee.''^ (7 st. of 8.)

33b.

14^. " )>an folowe|)e now a notable moralisacon made
by Lidegate of a fabul jwetical, how trees chose

hem a kyng betwene })e Ryal Cydre of ]>e hye

mountayne and J?e thowthistelle of ])e lowe valeye.

j)is moralisacon is in )>is sanie boke tofore*. And
wryt a poletyke balade w' refrayde to fynde a

frende at nede. Whane Aurora tokc of Tytan
Mr level 34^-

* See art. 3, which Shirley was about to repeat here : it is not

Jotham's parable of the trees (in Judges ix. 7— 151, as it might

seem here, but is taken from 2 Chron. xxv. 18, through the me-
dium of Josephus. The present article is only the first 1 2 lines of

the following one, with verbal variations.

14b. " Here begynnej^e a ^oHctgliC DalaDe rgalc

made by )7at approbate Poete Lidegate ))e

Munk of Burye w' with* )'e gode Refrayde 'To
fynde a freende at neode.' Late whane Aurora
ofTytune toke leve.'''' (17 st. of 7.) ^^.
* So in the MS. Ritson, No. 83.

15. " Here folowe]7e nowe a romplcnntc of \t plcintgff

agctnst fortune translated oute of Frenshe into

Englisshe by j^at famous Rethorissyeii Geffrey
Chaucier. Th'is zorecched zcorldes transmuta-

con:''^ (10 st, of 7.) with "Lenvoye by Chau-

cyer." (10 1.) 37.
Ashmole has noted that it was " Printed at the end of Chau-

cer's workes, 381I';" and in his copy (No. 1095) he has added the

L'envoy (compare art- 19), which is not in Urry's edition, where

the poem is intitled " Balade of the Village without paintyng,"

p. 548. Another .^IS. copy, intitled " Plejmtif encountre Fortune,"

is in JMagdalen College, at Cambridge, No. 2006, p. 124.

16. Here nowe folowe be names of \e ngcnc toor=

Sljipfullcst Ha'OgcS Y m alle cronycles and storyal

bokes haue bee foundeii of trou]7e of constaunce

and vertuous or rcproched womanhode by Chau-
cier. Grete reysone Cleopatre is ]7y kyndnessel''

(9 St. of 8.)
38b.

The running-title is, " he Cronycle made by Chaucier." It

seems to be an abridgement of Chaucer's Legend of good women :

the names are—Cleopatre, Adryane, gode Dydo qwene of Cartage,

Lucreste of Rome, Phillees, Thesbe of Babilloigne, Isiphyle, Yper-

niistra the gode wyff, and, the Qwene Alceste. " The ix Ladies

worthie," printed in Urry's edition, p. 555, is altogether a different

poem.

17. "Here folowe|)e nexst a lifboutc balatic by
IjIDEGate of Bury made at ))e reverence of

oure lady Qwene of mercy. A thoivsande stoi'ies

I kou]ie to you rehercel'' (ii st. of 7.)
39b.

Ritson, No. 194. This copy contains only the first nine, the

eighteenth, and the nineteenth of the 35 stanzas printed in Clhau-

cer's works, Godfray's edition, f. 374, Crry's, p. 538. Some of the

readings of this MS. are preferable.

18. " Nowe folowe])e here nexst a qutstgonc, ma!)c in

lojist of balaijc by )«t philosofre Lidegate dann

Johan. VVhe)?er is moste preferred in ]»e worlde

H
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Y nowe is, ' Amor vincit omnia' or ' Mentiris

quod pecunia.' Eche man to Jbllowe his owen

fantasyer (17 st. of 8.) 41.

At the end are six " Versus Pliilosoforum," whereof the first

4 agree with those on the first parchment leaf : they seem to be

part of this article.

19. " Here begynne)?e a balaDc made by Y wor)?y

knight of Savoye in frenshe calde sir ©tcs Gtaun=

Soun. translated by Chauciees. There nys so

hye conifort to my plesaunce.'''' (8 st. of 6*.) 43''.

* Beside a st. of 10 lines, almost word for word the same as

at the end of art. 15, intitled " Lenvoye by Thomas Chaucier
to alle prynces and princesses of l>is translacon of J>is coraplapite

and lave." It begins thus

—

Pryncesse resceyve\'e Vis compleinte

in gree.

20. " Here begynne])e a devoiite Infaocacon to sainte

Anne by ]'at solempne religious Lidegate, made
at the conimaundement of my Ladie Anne Coun-

tasse of Stafford. Tlioicefirst moever ]mt causest

al thinge.'" (i i st. of 7.) 44''.

Ritson, No. 232.

21. " Here folow[e]J)e nexst a romplcgntc made by
Lydegate for ])e departing of Thomas Chaucier

in to fraunce by hes servauntz uponne ]>e kynges

ambassate. Every maner creature!'^ (15 st. of

15-) 45-

The refraide is, " whane I see my ladye dere." The occasion

was in the 6 Hen. IV. Another copy is in Harl. 1 704. Ritson,

No. 140.

0,2. " Now here folowe]:ie a balaCc made by Lide-

gate, of tojimrnnc, for desporte and game per

Antyfrasim. The worlde is noweJuU qfal vari-

aunce. (11 st. of 7.) 47''.

The last stanza is, " Lenroye. wt refrayde of doubulnesse :"

as is that of all the poem. Ritson, No. 23.

23. " Here nowe folowej^e an holy mcllitacon made
by ])e Religious manne Lidegate dann Johan };e

Munk of Bury. After \e stormy tyme ccssinge

]ie rayne."" (180 1.) 49.

Subscribed " Fiat Amen, per Shirley." Ritson, No. 102.

24. " Here folowe]je nowe a gloriou.s Infaoracon to

oure blessed ladye made by ])at vertuous Lide-
gate in ftalalic tojjgr. in cheosing of Valantynes

at |7at selff" feeste. with ]?e Refrayde ' I love one

best of alle.' Sainte Valentyne of custume yeere

by yeere. (igst. of7.) 52.

Ritson, No. 193.

25. " Nowe here folowe))e nexst a balaijc made by
|)at solempne clerk Lidegate dann Johan. pre-

sented to kynge Henry })e sexst his soverine

lorde. \e day of ]>at royal solempnysacon of his

coronacon at Westm. Most noble Prynce of
cristen Prynces alter (18 st. of 8.) 54.

Ritson, No. 134.

26. " Lenvoye to ]>e kynge Henry ]>e sixst by
Lidegate A[nd] folowing begynne])e )'is balatic

ne[x]st folowing of ]>e EcifaDijc of ))e same to ])e

Qweene. And jjane shoule yee rede nexst a de-

voute seyinge of ' verbum caro factum est.'' je

devoute people icheoche have observaunce.'''' (4 st.

of 8.)
56b.

Ritson, No. 210.

27. " Now eonde]7e here )>e dyte of Verbum caro
factum est, and nexst fol<)we]>ea fgtoiig fomplagntt

of a Chapellayne of my lordes of Gloucester

Humfrey etc. whome god assoyle Jjat noble
prynce. A solytarye fid sore compleyninge

.

(20St. of 7.) 57.
The running title in one place is, " Complainte made by

Lidegate of my ladye of Gloucester and Holand etc. ;" in an-
other place, " Compleynte of my ladye of Holand, Tragedye made
by Lidegate." Ritson, No. 137.

28. " Here folowen |)e names of |)e ordre of

Knightes of he Garter made at Wvndesore, );e

yeare )?at Sigismounde Kynge of Rome and Em-
perour of Almayne was in Englande |>e yeere

of kynge Henry ])e fyffte reygnynge.'" 591".

Copied by Ashmole into the 23rd volume of his Garter Collec-

tions, No. II ig, .^vi. ; and by Stowe into the Ilarleian MS. 545,
f. 127'', art. 10.

29. The following stanza by the Collector of these

Poems. 59''.

" Vee that desyre in herte and have plesaunce

Olde stories in bokis for to rede

Oode matiers, putt hem in remembrance
And of he ol>er take yee none hede

Bysecliing yowe of your godelyhede

AVhane yee his boke haue over redde and seyne

To Johan Shirley restore yee it ageine."

30. " Ecnbogc by Liugate. Here followejje an
lipigtcl made by the same Lidegate sende to

Sibille with j^eschewing of ydelnesse. The chief
gynnyng of grace and of vertue To exclude

slou\e is ociipacon.'''' (21 st. of 7.)
59b.

The first running-title is, " By he poete Lirigate an Epistelle

vertuous." The subject is, Mtdiereni fortem quis inveniet ? Pi'ov.

x.Hsi. 10—31. Ritson, No. 141 and 73.

31. "Nowe here nexst folowyng ys made a balatic

by Lydegate sente by a poursyant to ]?e Shir-

reves of London acompanyed with )>eire bre];erne

vponne Mayes daye at Busshopes wode at an

honurable dyner eche of hem bringginge his

dysshe. Mighty Flourra goddcs of' Jresshe

fiom-es.'" (16 St. of 7.) 62''.

Ritson, No. 146. It was printed from this MS. among the

Illustrations of the 'Chronicle of London,' edited by Sir Harris

Nicolas (Lond. 1827, 40.), p. 257—260.

32. " Here nowe filowe]?e nexst, a devoute Unboca^

con to ourc ilaDgc with ]>e refrayde ' Stabat mater
dolorosa'.* Heyle goddes moder dolorous."^ (2i

St. of 4.) 64.

The running-title is, " A dolorous Invocacon til oure ladye

by the Priour of Bridlingtone." Ritson, No. 186. All the stanzas

but the first begin with the letter O. Lydgate composed another

poem on the virgin Mary, called the Jifteen Ooes: see Ritson,

No. 181.

* Initium carminis a Jacobo de Benedictinis : vide Leyseri

Hist. Poetarum, p. 2003.

^^. "And nowe folowe]?e here a devowte inbotacon

made by Lydegate to sainte IScngS at ]7e re-

quest of Charlies ))e Frenshe kynge to let it bee

translated oute of Frenshe in to Englisshe. O
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))oii' c/ioscn of God protectour of Fiunnce.'''' (9 st.

of 8.) 65.

Ritsun, No. 251.

34. " Here nowe folowej'e a pytous lamcntacon of

outf laSjif shewde to saynt Auricyoii of Cristas

pass^'onc made by John Lidegate. In the

tutirct of a toure, I stode mushigr on ]>e mooner
(11 St. of 4 long lines, or of 8.) 66.

The refravde is expressed in this runuing-title, " Coniphiynte

of Ainore langueo." Ritsoii, No. 201.

3^. " Here nexst folowej^e J)e wrytinge of ]'e doc-

toure saint Austyne what nicde man resccyvej^e

Y devoutely here|)e his messe. Nowe undcrstonde

be^e more and lease.'''' (34 1.) 67.

This is neither the Merita missa: ascribed to Lidgate by Rit-

son, No. 222, nor No. 223 on the same sulijeet.

36. " And nowe folowen ]>e wordes of nionisshone

of ourc lord ih^u crist saide to saint Jerome and

to saint Gregoire. Who so ever he beo ]>at usc]>e

to SiCere by \e holy membres of oure lorde ihS

Crister (Frose.) 67 b.

The running-title is, " Of i>e swering by t>e holy membres of

Cryst."

37. " Nowe folowe])e here nexst a devoute and

holy salutacon of oure ladye made by an holy

'Snfeatcssc of iHaunaffcli). Heille glorious vir-

gyne groinule of al oure graced (5 st. of 8.) 68.

38. " Here folowe})e a devoute ciortacon to meeve
menne devoutely to \q yniage of pyte by ori-

sounes and preyers. O xcreehched synner ichat

so ever )fowe beT (4 st. of 8.) 68^'.

39. " Nowe folowe]?e
J>8

sahnc of Deus in nomine
tuo translated owte of latyne into englisshe by
Lydegate dann Johan. God in ]->y name make
me saufand sounde^^ (8 st. of 8.) 69.

Ritson's No. 163. Another copy is in Caligula A. II. f. 62b.

Lydgale paraphrazed some other psalms in like manner.

40. " Here nowe folowejje |7e Coctrgnc of manji gvrt

©IcrfefS approved, made in balaUctugSc and trans-

lated oute of divers langages in to englisshe. By
sapience tempre \y corage."" {7 st. of 7.) 70''.

The running title is, " Doctrynes of wisdame." Ritson,

No. 77. Another copy is in MS. Harl. 2251.

41. " Here nexst folowe)7e |>e fourc tompkicgons of

mankynde, with J>e doomis of hem made by dis-

crete Clerkes. Offgifftes large to love ha\e gret

delite^'' (3 st. of 7, each followed by a distich.)

71b.

Different from Ritson's, No. 79, on the same subject. It is a

translation of the verses

—

hargiis amans : see No. 342, i. 5, § (5).

42. " \>e philosofar write]>e for a sobcrttnc notabilitc*

J>at foure thinges make)je ]>e prudence of man
to falle. Worship xcyinen and uniceldy age^

(7 1-) r-
Ritson, No. 82, who refers also to the Fairfax JIS. 16.

• This phrase is borrowed from Chaucer's Canterbury Tales.

43. " Profecia Merlini. Gens erit aiistralis.'" (di-

stichon.) 72.

44. " jje seyinge of wysemen. ]>at man is wys and
u-eelefortunate.'" (13 1.) 72.

45. Six " Qucstyones. Wlio was ded ande never
born? Jdam," etc. 72^.

46. " )»e ten comandementz. ]>owe shall have one
god and no moo.^^ 72''.

P'ive couplets : the second commandment is left out, as it

usually was before the Refornuition.

47. " Devoute and vertuos wordes. ]>ere is none
so icyse man but he may loisdame leere?'' 73.

Beside the 4 lines thus beginning, this article contains 10

lines, beginning

—

\>ou \>at tvered \>n crowne of tkornes^ Felle doune

W pri/dr of tfommens florin's ; and S couplets in long lines, beg.

Lore fjeiUt/l Jhesu fervettily. Adversete take pueyently.

48. " Augustinus dicit

—

Quod prima, die quando
anima ex'it de corpore, ex'it ad Jherusalem^'' etc.

73-

This vile theological stuff is partly called in the running-title

Dicta sacre pagine !

49. " Here nexst folowe)?e a truwe rronitU of Eng-
lisshe vercefyed in Latyne. withe ))e diuers dates,

abstracte by Croniclcs of Englande." 74^.

This article consists of 37 leonine verses, with a date at the

end of each, like to Sir Geo. \\'harton's versified chronology in his

almanacks : it begins thus—" Hie nalo .vji'o mniidi Humerus datur

isto— V JMl iiijxx. six. ;" and ends thus, after the year 1433—
^'' Finis adest mundi, queratur vita secundi.— fllU'ccc. etc."

50. " Nowe here folowen }c nanus of ))C l^ingig of

lincjlanJ) frome |)e conquest of Due William of

Normandye. T[h]is mighty WiU'iam Duke of
Normandie.''^ (15 st. of 7.) 75.

The nmning-title, "J>e regninge by Lidegate made Of
kynges after William C'onq[u]errour," shows that this is an au-

thentic copy of his verses on the Kings down to Henry VI., on
each of whom is written one stanza. The verses that are not

unfrequently found in JISS. of this age (as in the Ashmolean
Roll, No. 25) are quite different : one copy however (Julius E. IV^.

f. I—8) has the first s lines of the genuine verses prefixed (with 5
other lines) to the common text.

51. " Here now folowej'e nexst a scripture in latyn

prosed in feyre cadence, whiche saint Thomas
of Caunturbury martvreand martyr* lefl't wryten
in auricalco he beinge Archebusshoppe. Cum
ego Thomas.'''' 77.
• So MS. See Arundel Catalogue, p. 4. A French transla-

tion is printed in the .'irchseologia, vol. XX. p. 266-7, from

Bouchet's annals of Aquitain.

52. " Prophecia Merlini doctoris perfect!. Whane
lordes icol leese '^eire olde lazces.''^ 78.

These 4 couplets are perhaps the correct form of what is

called Chaucer's Prophecy in the printed editions of his works

(at the end of the table of contents in Godfray's edition, No. 1095),

and in a modern MS. in this collection (No. 781, art. 92); which

last differs from the copy in Todd's Illustrations (p. 120) only in

the transposition of the third and fourtli lines. The third couplet

of this copv is not in those now mentioned.

53. " Alia propliesia. Cesaris imper'ium per tem-

pora longa patcbit.'" (9 v.) 78.

54. " Nowe filowe]»e here nexst ]>e doctryne of ]jat

solempne and holy doctour saint ^ustgnr. arti-

cled in prose, for |»e savacon bo))e of body and

soule to alle cristen nacon. Kknoiee fy self

sey\e and techepe us saint Austyn \at gloryous

doctourr 78.

It consists of long sentences with appropriate headings ; as

Chastite, Prayer, Drynkis, Fastinge, etc. The last is '' Desjiyte of

be worlde," on which subject the fcdlowing article is subjoined.

H %
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55. " Nowe eondejie here j^e prose of ))e holy doc-

tour saint Austyne, and nexst filowynge begyn-

nej)e a ensauniple of ]>e same putte in vercyfical

metre of lijimc. W/iy is }ns xcorlde beloved ]mf

J'als is and veyneF' (40 1.) 83.
Part of another copy is in No. 1524, vi. 2, having considerable

verbal variations.

The verse Cur mundus militat sub vana gloria, is written

in the margin (by the same hand that wrote the short title at the

beginning of this book) to denote that this art. is a translation of

the celebrated poem " De contemptu mundi," (No. 1397, art. 10.)

which has been variously attriliuted to S. Bernard, Jacobns de Be-

nedictinis, and ^'^alter Mapes, and is nnder the name of Go/ius (by

which the last named writer is often denominated) in the Cottonian

MS. Titus A. XX. f. 68. Vide Leyseri Hist. Poet p. 4-21-2, 2003,

et 786.

56^. " Here nowe nexst folowe pe wordes of Jerome
|;e prophete. Qi/ando senes eriints'me sensii.^^ 83b.

56^. " Profesye or a lessone of sainte Jherome pro-

phete." 84."

In prose and beginning thns:

—

Heremias deus sapienehnn anno
ab incarnacne muiuli. vpH. V. .r.rai'ij. It is the same as the " Pro-

phecia Homeri, dei sapientum," in Claud. E. VIII. f. it), more pro-

perly called Hermeri in the burnt MS. Otho D. VIII. Vide Smithi

Catal. Bibl. Cotton, p. 76.

57. A prophecy that tlie Roman empire should

come first to the English, and then to the French:

beg. Velit aut nolit. Also this saying of " Sibille

la sage. Rustica gens, optima jicns, set pessima

gandens." 84b.

58. " Here folowen now ];e scgingcs of toDScmcn, of

Prophetes, of Poetes, of Phylosophres, of hooly

men, of gret and autorysed Clerkes, of ])eolde tes-

tament and of Jje nuwe. David. Ye tyme approch-

efe ofnecessite." (115 st. of 7.) 84^.

The ninning-title is for the most part " Wisdame with right."

The last q stanzas are a kind of epilogue or I'envoy to a noble

lady, in which the translator says " Jlyne auctour and I bot'e he

named Johan," [LidgateI'] and that he had inlarged on the

original French. It ends thus, In keveit have youre hahitacyoJie.

59. " And here nowe folowejje ne[x]st a Dottrgne of

©urtcgsge cleped in Latyne. Stans piter ad men-
sain doniini. translated in to Englisshe in balade

wyse by Lidegate ]>e religious [munk] of Bury.

My dere chylde first \y self enable.'" (14 st. of

8.) 98.

It ends thns :
" Put al defauie npomie Johan Lydegate. Expli-

cit." This jinem was printed by M'yiikyn de M'orde in black

letter; (see Ritson, No. i6): which edition has been reprinted in

Dr. Dibdin's edition of Ames and Herbert, (1812, 40.) II. 222—4.

There is another translation in No. 61, art 7 ; and another MS.
copy of this in Caligula A. II. f. 13.

60. " Here nowe folowej^e an holy solempne and a

trewe cronicle of oure cristen feythe, translated

oute of Latyne in to Englisshe by pe grettest

doctours of our nacon. licenced by ]'e chirche,

}'at entrete|)e of \e birthe of Cryste affter holy

scripture :" (f 99'') namely the " Croniclcs of )>c

tf)rcc itinqcs of t^ologns. The vertuc and the

mighte ofalmyglity god ofhevenT loo.

38 chapters in prose ; ending

—

and \tere so abyden in to bij»

daye etc.

61. " Thus nowe here eonde))e ]ns wondurfulle and

honurable translacon of ])eos thre holy kynges of

Ynde ]>' first worshiped Cryste in Bedleme affter

his birthe And folovve|?e nest ))e cronycle of Jiat

might}' Patryarche cleped yrcstre -Jiolian nowe of

Ynde. Prestre Johan ]uit is lord ofYnde and all

pe kynges pat bcon under his dominacon." laS*"

"~'30- ...
In this article is described the manner of keeping the feast of Epi-

phany in the Kast: part of it containing an account of the place where
John baptized, is iiititled " Capituium xxxix." as though it were
part of the foregoing article. It ends thus, And also \>e sarasines

]>at been of Mavhametis kiwe and o\>er turkes have \>eos.

Thus far extends Shirley's IMS. Most part of f. 130 has been
cut off, leaving imperfect a piece written on the back of it by a dif-

ferent hand, viz.

62. Form of confession on "Tlie morow of screfte,"

or at Shrove-tide : hes. I am a knowe to srod and
to onr lady. 130°.

The four following articles were written by different hands,

on spare leaves, in the X\'th century.

63. " Pulvis pro petra comedendus ter in die si in-

firnius voluerlt est iste. Take persely sed. the sed

ofsaxifrage." 131''.

64. " A gode powder for all maner sekenes yn a

manys stomak and for the dropese and for the

gaundys." (131''.) Remedy " For heme p^ haj? a

parelles coche" (perilous cough). 132.

6^. " Ther lien iij frydays in the yere that who so

that ever fast hem devoutely" etc. (132''.) "There
bene iij perlous mondays in pe yere," etc. 133.

66. For ic'hy goode lord thou haste nie saved and
kepte. (t St. of 8) 134^.
This last article is among much sc^a^\l on the last leaf of the

3IS. On the reverse of f. r.^3, is the autograph of the poet

"W. Browne Inter. Templi, 1614." and on f. i. " Li her

W. BnraTie." On f. i.^i is fairly written "Fra. Walsingham,"
but perhaps not by Sir Francis himself.

This MS. seems to have fallen into Stowe's hands, among
whose papers are transcripts of artt. 2, 3, 7, g, 21, (see also art.

2S,) in the Harleian MS. 367. f. 83''—87. artt. 29

—

7,}.

The other MS. contained in this volume was written in the

time of Q. Elizabeth, in the secretary-hand. It is iutitled

—

67. " Here beginneth a booke of [the ILiU of] our

blfSScl) itatg Maiden Moder and Wife, of our

lord Jhesu, compiled by Danne Johan Lidgate
Monke of Bery, at the exhortation of our most
excellent Prince King Henry y" fifte. In honour
glory and worship of her nativite and of her most
holy livinge and conversation from her birthe to

her purification." 135—182.

This copy begins with the first chapter (omitting the prologue)

and contains only 31 chapters, ending thns at f. iSo, " That have

fid faithe and hole trust in thy name Amen." Ne.xt follows " Com-
paratio turturis et columbe. N^mce as me semeth in this hye ferye^*
i8ob: after 12 stanzas and one in Latin, is this colophon (iSib)
*' Here endetli the booke of the life of our lady made by Dan Joh'n

Lidgate monke of Bury at thinstaunce of the most Christen kyng
Henry the iift," followed by a I'envoy of 3 St.; and then at f. 182,
" here endeth the hfe off our lady." The following article is written

on two leaves by the same hand.

68. Part of Lydgate's translation of the Book of

•JioJ)u Uotijas, beg. In his studyc allone as Bochas
Hode. (17 St. of 8.) 183-4.

No. 60.

A folio volume consisting of 138 parchment leaves, the

niaroins of many of which are cut otT, and the first

and last leaves are wanting. Below the first page is
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this epigram, written in a fair liand of the time of

Q. Elizabeth :

—

' While I am poore, to riche men will not give.

I/est justly fole. men terine me whilst I live.

Or yt the world s\is|iiticms[ly] will say

The poore man beges, when he dothe give away. W. A."

Tlie name of ^Vyllyam Harrys (sree. X\'I.) is twice written on
the margin off. 30. The iVIS. is written in a good hand of the XlVth
t^entuT)' ; tlie chief work that it contiiins, is thus intitled :

—

" Incipit Stimulus consticncic a Ri'co Heremita de
[

Hampole coinpositus gracie Del sulxlito tcnni-

natur. The myjt i>f']Hjadir almiptij." f. 8.

This is a very valnable copy of the " Prikke of conscience,"

wher«)f two other MSS. in this library have been already described,

namely No. 41 and 5;. It is well knowni that few iNlSS. of it

agree ; and this copy differs materially from those above mentioned,

being larger, and containing longer Latin quotations in rubric (which
are common in this antluir's works) and insertions of I^atiu text.

At f. 19 is this rui)ric, ^' Incipit secunda pars hnius libri de perver-

sitate et immundicia huius numdi etc. The tvorld ^n/ is Jikil and
disceyvahle." F. 2 7,

" Incipit tercia pars huius libri de niorte et qui-
j

bus racionibus moi-s ab hominibus est timenda. Tins thridde part
j

w of de\> as y rede.''^ F. _^g,
" Incipit quarta pars huius libri de pe- 1

nis purgatorij. First ir/iati yod ii'olde make a!le thi/nye." F. 541), \

" Incipit quinta [etc ] de die judicij et signis eins et de adventu
j

-Inticristi. This Jifte part is 0/ h^ rfoy 0/ f/owf." F. 82^, " Incipit

sexta [etc. ] de penis inferui. JManymea here speki^ of helle.^^ '

Heanie has printed a considerable passage of this part (beginning

at the fifteenth line, Bui first I sole sow sheirc where is helle) as

an anonymous fragment, in his glossary to Robert Mannyng's
clironicle, p. =82—4: see also p. 527-8.

Between the two lines. To eketi her peyne for her synne (the

last hne about the seventh pain of hell, at the foot of 87b.) and
The eiiste peyne as \>e hook shen'e\> us, there is a large addition of

32-V pages (ff. 88— 1041 of sermonizing Latin prose, chiefly con-

sisting of quotations from the scriptures and the fathers, and in- 1

terspersed with English metre. It liegius

—

Nunc sequitur de pena
que est mutua visio dampnatorum ; and ends

—

vohis trilntat et veram
penileruHam antequam vos de hoc seculo tollat. Amen. It contains

a remarkable invective against bad clergymen, thus beginning

—

" sif lorel lordis \>h understode
And t>ise bishopis t>at kunen htil goode
And hise vnkunynge abbotis and piouris

And many othere rekles doctouris

And also t>ise falce Erchedekene t"' aboute the cutre wa[l]ke
And majTitej-neu falce preestis in euery halke," etc. f. 97.

F. 112, " Incipit septima pars huius libri de gaudijs celi. Dy-
verce hevenes god ordeyned and dyeerse thynges." The last leaf

being lost, this copy wants the last 21 lines, and ends thus at

f. 138b, And he ^at shal it here ofier see.

The first 7 leaves of this M.S. were written by the same hand
a.s tlie rest, and the work that they contained was most likely by
the same author; but it is so imperfect as to be not easily described.

It begins . . . . " non desit n . . . . elus boni nee sciencia ,-" and the
fifth line is English text, thus beginning

—

" But this ston vp shal turned be
Many a man wi(> eixe shal it see" etc. (18 couplets.)

Next page ( ib.) Amos, tenebrescare faciam, 1 2 lines of Latin :

then Thanne t>f! shal maken a doleful mane That leyn now on
crist H-s slane, 26 couplets : then two pages of Latin, "liDistinccOe.
xla. II. Omnes huius seculi" f. 2

—

} : then

—

Me i-ynke)) a cursid
losel is he That can nevere in to \>e se" 29-V couplets (about an un-
skilful " lodis-man,") after which one leaf or more is lost. F. 4 be-
gins in Latin, et tanquam nuncius precurram, and the fifth line
begins 7 couplets thus

—

Alle goode tcordis and yoode n-erkis ; and
after 2 hues of Latin (beg. Paulas omnia que scripta sunt) are 43
couplets in which are recounted many antient Romances, (beg. Alle
i>yngis i>at wryten are) which are censured as uninstructive, the
author allowing the use of tnie history in the two following pages
of Latin, Xon reprehendo eos qui gesta Imperutorum. Fortv-three
more couplets are all the rest of this fragment, whii-h are cotitinued
from the line preceding the last Latin passage, and end thus at
f. 7b.

" For )>anne shal no mede \r\\> outen merre
Be mettid for dee> bon bettre or werre."

No. 61.

A very tall and narrow folio volume, consisting of 161

leaves of paper of the largest size folded down the

length of the .sheet. On a fly leaf at the beginning,

is fixed a torn leaf containing a spoiled copy of 30
lines of the first article, and part of a list of the con-

tents of the volume, which are

—

A collection of /Hftrical ilom-tnccs, ILagS, and other

^'ocins ill old Enolish, made by one Rate, in or

before the time of Henry VII.

The vohune is written in a coarse but legible hand : each page
contains about 50 lines. Between most of the poems is drawn a

fish with leaves and flowers, across the page, to distinguish the ar-

ticles.

1. The romance or legend of " Sfl'nt l£tostas,"

(775 St. of 6) beginning thus:

—

[A]" 1 yt be on godes lore

Lytell mykyll lesse and more
Lystyns to me a stound

Of a knyght of hethenes

That myche had of werldes blysse

Of gold and penyes round

Hys name hyght Placydas
A\'t Tracyaue ye emperoure he was
Ryght wyse manne of rede." f. i.

F. 5 " God yt grace us send. Amen. Explicit vita sc'i Eus-

tachij." This poem is different from one at the end of Caligula

A. II. (f. 135—8.) which is only a copy of the legend in No. 43,

art. 76, divided into four-lined stanzas. Another and much older

copy is contained in JIS. Dighy 86; and the original French is

in the Royal MS. 7498 (3), f. 65, at Paris.

2. A satyrical ballad ; beg. Thus rjjghhcysncs do

nozo precede ; with the refrayde " Conveyd by a

lyne ryght as a rammys home." (8 st. of 8.) 5''.

Ascribed to Lydgate : see Ritson's list No. 125, referring to

theHarl. fllS. 1706.

3. A Father's moral and religious instructions to

his son : beg. Lordjnircs and y: icijllc here. (25

St. of 4.)
6b.

It ends thus—" The chyld yt ie[as'] in bedlem borne. Amen
quod Rate." The like subscription occurs at the end of many

,
of the articles.

4. A Mother's instructions to her daughter; begin-
' ning

—

Lyst and Ijthe a lytell space. (208 1.) 7.

5. The romance of " ©sombras. [H]ende in halle

\

and y; schalle here.'" (137 st. of 6.)

This romance of Sir Isumbras has been analyzed by Mr. G.

Ellis in his Specimens of early EngHsh flletrical Romances, IIL

j

153. The copy in Caligula A. II. f. 128, begins diflferently : this

' ends

—

When yt dede jcere.

6. A lay of the CommanSmcntS : beg. HerJcyns

\
serys y^ standes abowte. (i4st. of4.) 16''.

I See art. 14. •

7. A version of the Latin poem of Sulpitius, Stans
' puer ad mensam : beg. Jh'c cryste y' dyed vp-

I

onne a tree. 1
7''.

The first 6 stanzas (of 8 hnes) are a prologiie: the first stanza

of the poem agrees with Lvdgate's version, the rest is different

and much longer; there being altogether 314^ stanzas incorrectly

v.ritten. The last line—" To he have droa-nkyne u-hat he wytle

;

styll by hym y" byde. Amen quod Rate." See No. 59, ai-t. 59.

8. Same Cuttasj! 'amoral instructions: beg. Who .w

ever uylle thryve or the, Muste vertus lerne and

curtas be. (156 I.) 20.
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9. Distichon e Tibullo. TemporeJelici. 21''.

10. Cautions in buying estates. Who so wyll he

ivere in purchasjjng: (23 1.) 31''.

Also in tlie Lansdowiie MSS. 470, and 762 art. 2 ; from the

foiiner of wliich it is printed in the Catalogue of that collection,

part ii. p. 130.

11. Oraculum ad Persea (nerape—"O Asside

Asside dico te Romanes superare") ; et tetrasti-

chon incipiens Tres infelices in mundo dicimus

esse. 21°.

12. An evening hymn: beg. IKc lord well ofall

godnes. (5 st. of 4, and 3 lines.) 22.

13. A morning hymn: beg. Ih'ti lord blyssed ?/"

be. (7 St. of 4.) 22.

14. The two first stanzas of art. 6 repeated, more
correctly. 22''.

15. A hymn to the virgin Mary: beg. Mary mo-
dovr wele y" be. (41 1.) 22^.

16. A quarrel among the Carpenter's tools, about
their spendthrift and drunken master: beg. The
shype ax seyd unto y' wryght. (288 1.) 23.

A very ingenious and curious fahliau. The carpenter's wife

joins in the discourse at the close.

17. An eucharistic hymn: beg. Welcom lord in

form of bred. (6 st. of 6.) 26.

18. A legend of the ©vucifii' embracing and kiss-

ing a young knight, who after long enmity for-

gave another that had killed his father : beg.

By twyx two hnyghtes be yond y' se. (ii6 1.)

26b.

19. The romance of the iEvIc of ^oIoms : beg.

IKc cryst in trinite. 27b.

It ends thus—"Amen fore charj-te. Amen qd Rate." See
the other copy in No. 45.

20. The romance of " Hgbcuus IDsscontug. Iliu
cryst owre savyozare.'''' 38''.

It ends thus

—

OfJh'u cryst all so: differently from the copy
printed in Ritson's collection of Romances, II. i—go, from Calig.

A. II.

21. The romance or bototD of <Sir ©orncus, begin-

ning

—

All y^ wyll of solas lere. f. 59').

Printed from this 3IS. in Hartshorne'.s Ancient Metrical
Tales, (1829, 120.) §. xii. under the name of "The Cokwold's
daunce," p. 209— 221.

It is a translation, much varied, from the Lai du Corn, or
Story of King Arthur's Horn, by Robert Bikez, preserved in the
Bodleian MS. Digby 86, f. 1052—gc, which is mentioned in Tyr-
whitt's Introductoi-y Discourse to the C. T., and lately published,
with a reprint of this, l)y INI. Fra. Blichel : but the person therein
called Garadue (not ' Garaduc'), or Cradoc, is herein called Cor-
neus, quasi a eornti. The two last stanzas follow :

—

St. 41] " A knyglit yer was wt outen les

That servyd at ye kyiiges des
Sijre Corneus hyxht he

He made ;//*' (/est in hys game
And namijd it after hys awne tuime

In herpyng or othere gle

42] And after nobull kyng Arthour
Lyved and dv^ed wt hono''

As many hath done seime
Both cokwoldes and oyer mo
God gyff us grace yt we may go
To hevyn Amen Amen." f. 62.

22. ^ gcSt or legend of a lady who slew her two
children and herself for jealousy, at the sugges-

tion of the devil through a witch, while her hus-
band was praying to the virgin Mary ; who for

his sake restored them all to life : beg. Lor-
dynges curtase and hcn[d]e. 62.

It ends thus

—

Un to joy y^ we may wende, Lordfore y' holy
grace.

23. The romance of^ir tTlcggS : beg. [Llystyns
lordynges and je schall here. 6y^.

It ends— Tliere is joy wt outene ende, and supplies 3 hues
that complete the text printed in M'eber's collection (I. 331—354),
which have been published by Prof. Conybeare in the British

Bibliographer, IV. 17— 19. The original French is in the Royal
MS. 1798 (3), f. 21, at Paris.

24. " Festum omnium sanctorum :" a metrical le-

gend of the institution of SllUijallotoS tag, and
of the state of souls in the other world : beg.

Jh''u cryst ofmy^htes most. 73.
Ending

—

Wythgode liert yt it so be, Seywe amen for charyte.

25. Romance of the CTrcatton of tl)c foorlt) anD Jfall

of man, with an allegory of the King and his four

daughters, Mersy, Sothnes, RyghtfuUness, and
Pese: translated from the French of Robert
Grosthed, Bishop of Lincoln. 78^.

It begins with this short prologue

—

" Jhu cryst heiyn kyp.ge

Be at my be gyninge

There is no man yt may selpe

Bot he hath nede of godes helpe

Fader and sone and holy goste

One god of mj-shtes moste
He helpe us at oure nede
Wt outene hym may we not spede

I sate and lokyd on a romance
Vt'as made in the lond of france

Grost YD it made oute of dyvine
All in french out of latyne'

V. 79.] He saw all men hade not vertu

To know latyn ebrew and grew
The[re]fore in french he mad it yer

That men myjt wyte what it were

sit may not all men frenche understond
And namely men of Ingeloud

Therefore soth as I ye tolde

Ryme on Inglych make he wolde

That men mysht have yer of solace

Now god yer to gyfe us grace

De principio crle^aconis mundi.''''

It ends thus—" My wyll it is I schall save ye. Jnsticia et pax
osculate sunt." There is a copy of the original Fi-ench in the

Bodleian M.S. 4057, intitled " Tractatus domini Roberti Grosete

[in lingua] romana. De principio creacionis mundi."

26. The romance of 3Ipotis * ; or legend of a

dialogue between the emperor Adrian and the

child Jesus : beg. All y^ wyll of ivysdome lere.

83-

F. 87''. Here endys y^ talkyng. Godgrante us all hys blyssyng.

* Under this name it is mentioned by Chaucer, C. T. v.

13826. Other copies are in the Cottonian 31SS. Calig. A. II, and
Titus A. XXVI : another untitled copy is in this library*. No. 750,
art. 36. The story is impudently attributed to S. John: the

real origin is to be found in those spurious pieces relating to the

philosopher Secundus, etc. which are described by Fabricius, Bibl.

Grajc. tom. XIII.

37. The romance of the passion. " Passio Do-
mini nostri. Lystyns lordynges I leyll yyw telle

Oft mckyll pete I may joii spell.'" 87''.

This long poem (of more than 1800 lines) ends

—

And yt it

myst so be, Amen Amen for ctmryte. 105''.
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Wijtc[t]h icrle all28. "Testamcntum Domini.

y' bene here.'''' (30 1.) 106.

Ending

—

In tei/lnfs of yt ych thynge, JMyne awne self yer to I
hynge : below which lines is drawn a shield iharjied with a cross

between 4 suns, and in the centre a heart with a sun in it. See

No. 189, f. 109.

29. " Lamentaco bcate !Marie. //( a chijrch as I
trannc kucllc Thys cndres day fore to lure

Wi^f.'" (i2st. ofS.) 106.

The last line

—

Fore thy sonne dy^^edmy dere aoric derc, is .also

the refraide.

30. " The govcrnans of man. Fore hcltli of' body

coverfro cold y' hede." (10 st. of 8.) 107.

Ending—" Thys resale is of no potekary, Off maysler Antony

ne of master Hete, To all deferente it is dyatary. Kxplicet the

governans of manne." Another copy is in Hail. 2251, ascribed to

Lydgate ; also in the Lambeth .MS. 444, art. jo. .See Ritson's

list, No. 61, "Advice for health."

31. " Septem psalmi penitensiales :" videlicet

—

Domine tie in ira etc. Lord in thyne anger up lake me noii7;t.

108.

Beati quorum remisse etc S/yssed be yi whos werkes wronge.

109.

Domine ne in furore etc Lord blame me not wheny" arte

lorothe. no"".

Miserere mei etc. Mercy god of my mys dede. 1
1
3.

Domiiie exaudi, etc. Lorde herkyn y" my prayere. 115.

De profu7idis, etc. To ye fro depnes I have cryed. 118.

Domine eraudi etc. Lord god lystine my orisoun. i iS''.

These psalms are composed in eight-Uned stanzas, to each a

veree of Latin text being prefixed ; as in the beautiful poem on tlie

same psalms in 5IS. Sloane, 1853, which is quite different, having

this continual refraid

—

Ne reminiscaris Domine. This article is

subscrilied thus—" Nomen scribentis benedicat Hngua legentis.

Amen quod Rate."

33. Stimulus Conscirntia: ^inor: or an abridge-

ment of RioHAKD Rolle's Prick of Conscience.

120.

This poem begins

—

Almy^hly god in trinite Fader and sone

an4 holy goste, in the same manner as the author's Commentary
on the Lord's prayer, and as the legendary Chronicle of AViiton

Abbey (Lond. 1830, fol.) It consists of eight-lined stanzas, with

short Latin passages interspersed. The last lines are these :

—

*' Do now as 5e hare herd me seye

And for t>e love of ouer Lord Jhu
Fore hym specyally yt se wyll praye

That )'S tretys in Inglysshche drew
f. 128] That he h\Tn i;eld yt on gode frydey

That Jues nalyd on ye rode and slew

And grante hym h'ue yt lasted aye

In heven where joy is ever mour new
Explicit stimitlus conciencie minoris

NuncJinem feci da m[i\chi quod mend.''''

33. " Z\)t 5taSgonS of JlctuSalcm. God that schupe

both heven and hclle.''^ 128.

This religious romance is a tale told by a pilgrim " of the pyl-

grimage yt I have gone," (v. 4.) partly in eight-lined stanzas and
partly in couplets : it ends thus

—

For to be hold yi blyssyd face.

34. The complaint and warning of Sir William
Basterd-feld's* ghost: beg. ^// crysten men y*

walke by me.'''' (37 st.) 136.
• So the name is written in the text, line 7. The first stanza

is of 6, the others of 8 lines. It ends

—

.4nd unto hlys y' saull

tcbaU fare. Amen quod Rate."

35. Romance of the iAcSurrcrtion : beg. When .IVti

was in grave leyd, The by.^schop unto an oyer
seyd. 138''.

This legend is composed in different kinds of r\Tne, and is

Very iinhlte the conclusion of art. 27. It tells the names of some
of I'ilat's knights, anil some of it is borrowed from the gospel of
Nicodemus. Tlie lying autlior says at the end

—

" This is trew yt 1 you telle

As is ye trew gosjiell

\Vt outyn It'svnge

They yt y^ talkynge herd sey

God send hem grace to take ye wey
To ye blisse wt out endyng." f. 144b.

^6. The legend of Saint " ittargavctc. Old and
iP'>ig y' here be, Ly.styns a whylc unto me.'''' 145.
Ending—" Pray ice all yt may so be, Amen Amen fore charyte.

Amen qd Rate." See the note on No. 43. art. 4S.

37. " Seqiiitur scpteni pcccata mourtalia." Exhor-
tations of Jesus against the seven deadly sins.

150b.

These verses begin—" Aj;ens pride. H'y/A scherp thornys yt

be kene." There are 2 coujilets against each of the sins, and 2

concluding couplets.

38. The romance of " Kgng ©rfcto. Mery tyme
'^s 'in Apereller 151.

The romance of " Sir Orpheo," printed by Ritson, (II. 248,)
begins and ends differently from this copy ; the last words of which
are, " Prey we all fore charyte. Explicet Orfew."

39. An excellent paraphrase of part of Ecclesias-

tes, intitled " Y'anjitc. O vanytc off vanytes and
all is vanite.'" (list, of 7.) 156''.

40. Cijc gcst of liing IcCtoarl) and the Forest of
Shirwood: beg. JKity^ is hevyn hynge. 157

—

i6ib.

It ends imperfectly with this (the S7th) stanza

—

" When ye kynge hys bugyll blew
Knystes and fosters wele it knew
And lystnid to hym yer

!JIany manne yt wer masyd and made
The blast of yt home made yem glad

To ye towne yan gan yi fare."

No. 64.

On 46 leaves of paper, partly bound up with and
partly interleaving Gresham's Almanac and prognos-
tication for the year 1604, 12", are «Titten

—

Various Memoranda of private and state affairs,

and accounts of money, for the year 1604, by a
person of quality

:

The chief of which are :

—

" The title of our Prince eldest sonne to or souuerain Lord
King James." f. i.

Considerations about the purchase of Sir Rich. Warde's
estates. 3.

Account of a conference with Mr. Okeham, Sir Richard's
steward, about the mortgage of the lordship of Henton, 26 Jan.

I 1603-4. f. 3''. See also 31b.
" Things to be provided at London for H [aj-nes] hill house,

in March next. 1603." 6.

" 13. JIarcij 1603. Sly [ten] servants wages for the quarter

to be ended at or lady day now comming 1604." 7.

" The direction of the Kinges mates I'res to the Lord Mont-
ioy, being Lieutent of Irland,"—" for ye contynuance of a Capten
in service and for his pave." 12.

Statement of recovery of debts from Tho. ^lillward, "xxvjto

January 1603 at H. hill," and of an estate called Long Piddell

held for life by Gooddy ^laynard. 13''.

Note that Robert Giles-es son was "christened at Hurst

church," II Jan. 1603-4. f- '4.

Considerations about getting part of ^Viltshire exempted from
supplying carts for the King's pro\isions, unless by ii'arrant from

the high Constable of Amesbury. 14^'.

Birth of " my daughter Nan Reade's third daughter," Thurs-
day, :6 Jan. 1603-4.
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About a letter acknowledging the receipt of Millward's debt,

and a letter *' from my brother Reade." 15.

Memoranda from "February 160.^," namely:— ist. Went
from H. hill to the court at Hampton Court.— 8. The King went

thence to Whitehall, ami next day to Royston. 9, Came from

Hampton to London.— iS the King returned to Whitehall.— '27,

Gave 40s toward a pageant in the King's passing through our

parish (which from f. 20, appears to have been S. Martin's in the

fields). 16.

Of the entry of the King, Queen, and Prince Henry into

London, 15 Mar. 1603,4. f. 17.

Of their going abroad at Greenwich, 8 Blar. and 1 3, from

Whitehall to the Tower.— 13, I delivered Lord Sandys proxy to

L. Cecill.—27, King went from Whitehall to Royston, to hawk
and hunt. 19'*.

Note that two commissions for Ireland were signed by the

King, and a letter for John Smith to have a vacant fellowship at

All-souls College, Oxford, 27 Apr. f. 20''.

" Coppie of the recommendation written upon the backside

of my warrant for a leasse in reversion of ye scite of the Mannor
of Downbarton," which was signed by the Lords " Notingham,
Suffolke, Ro: Cecyll." 11 May, 1604.

Note of a loan to Sir . . Osborn, at the request of Mr. Os-

born, a gent, of Lord Cecil's. 23.

Began to take water for the stone, 19 May (23'') ; remedies for

it, 24, 28, 38.

Note that the King went to Greenwich 31 May, the Queen
I June, and the wnter on the following day.

Presentation of Mr. Berisford to the benefice of Aylseton in

Kent, procured of the King, to whom Dr. M'itheres had resigned

it : 21 June, 1604. 24''.

Loan of 100/. to Sir Raph Gray, 26 July. 26''.

Note relative to the receivership of Essex and Midd. and of

the passing of Lord Cecil's book under the great seal, for the farm

of silks ; also of an indenture with the King, sealed by Tho. Bellot

and Roger Houghton, myself, Sr. Th. Clerke, . . . Percyi'al, and

Hen. Greene being witnesses, 13 July. 27.

Note that on 3 July the King went from Greenwich to Cob-

ham, 4 to Chatham to see the ships, and " we cam from Greenwch

to London." 28.

Notes of the coming of the Spanish ambassador and of his

companies, with the King and Queen, 10, 15, 18, 19 Aug. and of

the ratification of the peace, f. 28''. 30.

About Lord Cecil being created Viscount Cranborn, 20 Aug.
f. 29''. 30.

27 Aug. the Queen went from London to M'indsor. f. 30.

28. A buck from Sir H. Nevill. 30.

Notes of Francis AVindebank's going abroad to travel, and of

his h'cense. 30'', ^i^, 37''.

Visit of the Vise. Cranborn and his company at " my house

at Haynes Hill," i Sept. on his way to Bath. 31.

Marriage of " John Lightwood and Frances Bukland my
servantes" at Hurst church, 24 Sept. f. 32'.

Came from Haynes-hill to London 2 Oct. and 6, by water to

the court at Hampton. 33'.
" My host Lovell's childe at Richmond, was christened"

7 Oct. f. 33'', 34''.

Note of certain bills signed by the King, for impost on to-

bacco, etc. 9 Oct. 1604.

No. 121.

On the interleaves of William Lilly's " Anglicus,

Peace or no Peace," and Ephemeris for the year

1645, are written with his own hand

—

The author's explanations of his predictions, con-

sistins: of Historical Notes of various events and
transactions in the year 1645, "''^'^ remarks and
figures set on various occasions.

These notes also occur :—Jlay " 16. 4. 40' a. m. natus fiUus

Mr. Raworth." May i8, " Sir John Meldrum died."

No. 162.

Prefixed to the fourth book in this quarto volume is a

leaf fairly written by one whose name has been cut

off the title-page.

"Ratio consyderandi thema revoiutionis ;" regulis

tribus.

On a leaf at the other end are

—

" Tabula fortitudinum et debilitatum planetarum.'"

" Tabula quantitatis horarum teraporalium," cum
regula.

At the end of the fifth book (" A Prognostication everlasting

of right goode effect," by Leonarde Digges, gent. 1564.) is a leaf

containing

—

" Tlie cause of the leape yeare and varyacon of o"^

tvnie from o^ anceto% [by] James Caere," writ-

ten in 1593.

No. 174.

A quarto volume, containing a great variety of papers,

bound together without arrangement : many of them
are folded into each other.

1. "The Nativity of Jo: Stansbey astrologically

handled," by himself, p. I—67.

He was bom in Derbyshire, 7 3Iarch, 1628-9, and seems to

have made these calculations while out of employment in London :

several particulars of his life are set down at p. 55. See the note

on No 50; and No. 240, artt. 102, 134.

2. Letter from Samuel Hakrison to Mr. Richard

Napier, jun. (dated 21 Apr. 1632). 72, 86.

Accompanying

—

3. A Certificate that " Richard Naper alias Sandy,

Sonne of Robert Naper alias Sandy knight and
Barronett, was baptised" at S. Martin's Outwich,

London, 10 May, 1607; attested by the signa-

tures of Robert Botheby, Wm. Swarland, Sa-

muel Harrison, and Bryan Flansall, in 1627.

P-73-
4. Sir Kenelm Digby s figure set on his own

Nativity, and account of his own Accidents until

his knighthood, p. 75-9.

By this interesting paper it appears that the celebrated coin-

cidence of " The day of birth, of death, of victory" alleged in his

epitaph, is mistaken as to the first : for he was born on the eleventh

of July, not ' June.' See No. 36, art. 1 30.

5. Nativity of Tho. Lane (8 June, 1607). 87.

6. • " Don John of Austria son to y^

Spanish King" (29 May, 1630), set by Francis
Bernard. 89.

7. some royalist (3 Feb. 1615-6), with

his accidents, by Lilly. 91, 96.

8. "Esq. Shelly" (iS Jan. 1636), by
Lilly. 93.

9. Anonymous letter stating particulars of the birth

(18 Aug. 1615) and life of some jJerson born in

Suffolk, p. 10 r.

See art. 34.

10. Mr. Napier's note of the birth of John (15
Nov. 1566), Robert (7 Sept. 1591), Thomas
(wliitsunlide, 1596), and Ambrose Throckmor-

ton (5 Feb. 1599). 103.

11. Two figures on the nativity of R. N[apier]

(27 July, 1625), set by Sir Richard Napieb.

105.
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12. !Mr. Napier's figures on the cases of Eliz. and

John Evington (1597)- 107—8. 117.

13. Letter from Fkan. Tikkei.l toMr. W. Lilly,

consulting about " tlie time of marriage," with a

figure of his own birth (6 Apr. 1636), dated

26 Aug. 1655. p. 109, 116.

14. Sir KicH. Nai'ieu's nativities of Peg Ersfeild

and two Thomas Ersfeilds (1628, 1635, 1636).

Ill—4.

15. Lili,y''s astrological remarks on " the great

conjunction of 1/ and 9 " in 1641, written

"partly to satisfie some private friends." p. 119,

193—202.
16. Lilly's figures on the nativ. of Katb. Wriohi

(27 July, 1637), and for E. Gregory, " de anio-

vendo." p. 121—2.

17. Calculation of the nativity of Richard Naper,

jun. (26 Apr. 1607), in the handwriting of IMr.

W. Breden. 123—4, 127—8.

See No. 240, art. 34, etc.

18. J. ]\Iau\'selli notationcs connubii sui cum
Dorothea Smyth, in eccl. de Walbrooke, Lon-
dini, 26 Oct. 1580, et nativitatis ac baptismi no-

vem suorum liberorum (1581—97) Havershamia?.

125—6.
19. Lilly's nativ. of Mr. Clavell (ii May, 1601),

who died in 1643. p. 132.

20. " The ase of us all ;" beino; the dates of the

birth of William Elyott (30 June, 1587) and his

6 brothers and 2 sisters. 133.

21. Births of four children (1600— 11), named
John, Thomas, Lodovick, and Bridget ....
P- 135-

Below is written, "on S*. Tho: day between 10 and 1 1 in the

same yeare the K : was borne."

22. Nativ. of Francis Hebb (23 May, 1606). 137.

23. Lilly's figure for Hannah Polsted, who died

in 1676. p. 139.

24. " The planets in King Charles his nativity,"

as noted by Lilly. 141.

25. Figure for the Duke of Lennox (born 7 Mar.

1639), with note of his accidents, and death in

1672. p. 143-
*26. " Genitura Philhpi Sidnei :" with his acci-

dents (29 Nov. 1554). 145—6-
27. Ashmole's nativ. of ^Ir. IMichael Parney (27

June, 1624, at Devizes). 147.

28. Ashmole's note of the birth of Frances How-
ard, Countess of Essex (26 Aug. 1591), and of

the death of William Earl of Pembroke (10 Apr.

1630) on the day that had been foretold by Mr.
Sandford his tutor. 149.

29. Fr. Berxakd's note of the birth of the great
Turk's son (1 Jan. 1641-2). 151.

30. Lilly's nativity of General Lambert (7 Sept.

1619), with notes of his accidents, and of the
birth of the Chancellor (16 Feb. 1608). 153.

31. Lilly's nativity of (20 June, i5i8),
and memoranda. 155

—

6.

32. Ashmole's nativity of Prince Rupert (17 Dec.
16 . .) 157.

^^. Fr. Bernard's and Lilly's nativity of the
King of Sweden (8 Nov. 1622), and Lilly's

figure on his revolution for 1658. p. 15c;, 162,
161, also 167.

34. A letter requesting farther advice (by the same
hand as art. g). 163.

35. Lilly's nativ. of Joseph Lytbrook (20 Sept.

1650). 165.

36. Note of the birth of Anne Reaves (29 Sept.

1647, in Southwark), having the king's evil

;

written by her father to Mr. Booker, with his

notes also. 169.

37. " Accidentia Gervasii Mapleden," a ship-mas-
ter; written by his own hand. 171.
The title is by Booker.

38. Booker's nativ. of Jo. Stuckey (7 Aug. 1654,
at Stanes). 175.

39. Tho. son of Tho. Tanner
(17 Aug. 1648), and John Tanner (25 Mar.
1652). 177.

40. RoiiERT Pink's account of his own accidents;

an apprentice in London. 179—180.

Booker has noted " Vide nativitat' in hbro."

41. Note of the births of John and William Car-
penter (1644 and 1650). 181.

42. Speculum of the planets, for " M'*. Mary Cul-
leyn." 183.

The figures are inserted in a printed blank frame.

43. LiLLY^'s judgements on a nativity by way of ad-

vice to the native, who is unknown. 185— 191.

44. Mr. RicH.^RD Napier's papers of his medical

and astrological practice, containing figures on
the cases of the following persons, recipes, and
other notes.

1603. Robert Stepping of Luton. 203.
1626. Mr. Gilpyn and lig\ire to know whether "my cosen

Tirlington sit gravida." 20J : also 249, 250b.

160Q. The Lady Fortiscue of Saldon. 207.
1600. John Skiner ; Francis Barns, about his marriage;

^lary Okes ; and .... Bridge. 209— 2 1 2

.

1626. Mrs. Ann Crowly (born 12 Ap. 1623). 215—6, and
205.

T603. Judge Altham's wife, of London, who died ii Jan.
three weeks after the birth of a child. 219.

1618. Ann Halsehed of W'atton, Jone Brazier of Barton,
George Norish of Steaphenish, i\Ir. Blowfield aged 75,
Alary Fowler of .Shitlington. 221—3.

1603. Thomas Cogdell of Luton, Mr. Humf. Robynson (also

294, 371), Sir Rob. Lane of Horton. p. 225— 30.

1606. Mrs. Pascha M'"alker, an apothecary's wife in S. He-
len's . 231.

i5ig. Jtiice Lewys of Nash. 233.
16.. " Utrum D'nus Pet, liondinensis, adhuc sit vivens

necnon," cum iigura. 240.

1627. Goody Williams of Luton. 243.

1603. Ellen Charley. 245.
1 6 1 6. Mrs. Wentworth. 247.
1605. Sir Edw. Tyrrle of Thoneborough. 253.

1627. .^Ir. Langham. 254.

i6n. George Rotheram of Luton ; and the Lady Rotheram.

1607. " .My cosen Agnys .Stocker." 257.

1600. GyUien Nichola-s of Stony Stratford, Mv. ^^alkindon

of Luton (about the death of bis horses), and Eliz. Down-
ing. 258—5o.

I
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1 600. Kath. Wels of Luton, suspected of %vitchcraft ; Eliz.

Bacon about one 31r. Harvey. 269, 270.

1613. JIrs- Gardner of Tyddington, i\Irs. Hai-j's, Alice Raves
of Dunstable (also 281); and note of the death of Mrs.
Mumphord of Dunstable. 270— 2.

1608. Rich. Leate of London, and ]\Iary a servant. 273—4.

1599. Mrs. AValter, Eliz. Aske, and Susan Fo.x. 275—8.

1600. Mr. Harri.se. 283.

1603. John Beech, near liUton. 285.

1602. Robert Naper of London. 286, 295, 324.

1605. Susanna Langly; "Mr. Simpson, 60, precher, John
Warren's father-in-lawe ;" and Ann WoUy, servant to my
sister Sandy (also 287). 289—93.

1603. My sister Sandy of London. 296, 399.
1613. Sirs. Throckmorton the younger. 297.
1620. Mrs. Lawrence. 299, 363.

" Sly cosen Crystian," to know whether Sir Tho.
Myddleton would have a son. 300.

1622. Ellen Yardly of \Veston in Herts. 301.

1604. Susanna Younge, 303—5,308; Mr. Garrat the herbal-

ist, 306; Sir Henry Ander.son, aged 60, for the gout. 307.
1620. Sir Tho. Myddleton. 309.
1609. " Frater Robartus [Napier] de cognata Rotheram."

.^".^

1603. Mr. Brocket of Luton for his wife. 316,323.
1605. Huet Leate; my cousin AV'arring; and Ann Shelton

of Birmingham. 317—S, 322.
1622. Lord Wentworth of Tyddington. (Note, "my lord tra-

velled beyond the seas Sept. i — 1606; it was 60000'. out
of his waye".) 325. Note of his marriage (3 Mar. 1606)
and birth (6 Oct. 1593). 331.

5Ir. Tho. \Yentworth (born at Tyddington, 16 Jan.
1613). 326, 330.

Mr. Colj of Goldsop, and his family. 329.
Robert Jones, Lord Wentworth's saddler, at Dunsta-

ble. 331.

1614. Lady Curson, "utnim sit gravida." ^^^.
1606. Edw. Thrall, of Thralls-end in Luton. 334.
1604 , and Tho. Clarke of Tirringham. 351;—6.

1608. Will. Dale of Toceter. 339.
1 63 1. Mr. Peter Carye; young Lord Wentworth; Lady

JIary, my Lord, and the Countess ; Phebe Perce of CluJ-
grave; Mrs. Marshall, "generosa;" and the Lady De la

Ware. 340—5.

1608. Mrs. Eliz. Reare of Easton, Lady Zancher, and Lady
.Stafford. 346.

1603. Mr. Andersone of London. 349.
1612. BIrs. Trougton. 351.
iCi.;. Joane Thoade of Lobborne, and Hodson's wife of

Morsley. 352.
161 7. "My cosen Marsh his kinswoman," about marriage.

354-
" Utrum venditor prosperabitur in venditione terra-

rum," cum figura. 355.
1603. Jone Barnard of London. 357.
1607. Priscilla Bonner of London, and Abraham Tyllyerd of

S. Albans. 359, 360.
The Lady Dickby (or Digliy) of Gothurst. 361, 364.
Hurafrey Smith of I>ondon, and Aunt Bosewell. 365—6.

1603, Jane Winche of Luton. 367.
1614. Mrs. Mathew of Southall. 368.

1603. Rob. Dodgworte of London. 371.
1602. Mrs. Fox for her child Susan. 372.
1603. Prudence Marshe, and goody Kath. Bigge ; also a
young woman of Dunstable. 373, 374.

1608. William .Spencer of London, and John Osborn. 389, 390.
1603. ".Soror mea Kimpton," Henry Anderson, and " Ricli.

Andertonus Londin :" 391— 3.

1606. Mrs. H. Shepherd, Mrs. Leate, and Christopher Daw-
son. 394—6.

1605. Agnys Sandy, and "soror mea Sandy." 398, 399.
1631, 24 Mar. "utrum convenit equum emere, " cum fi-

gura. 400.

1607. Rich. Lawrence. 401.

7617. Figura "utrum filius obtinebit qua'situma patre." 402.
1610. Amy Mosse. 403.
1604. Francis Evington. 404.

1599. Margaret Evington. 405.

1605. fllrs. Brum . . . with Latin recipe for an eie^tuarj-.

406—7.

1606. Barbara Jackson (written on the back of art. 58). 408.

Among these papers occur the fidlowing 14 articles:

—

45. " My cosen Mathew Stocker's medsons." 248.

46. Directions for making a mixture of copper and
silver, a/;©.

47. Remedies for the gout and the stone, 268

:

the gout and the dropsv. 348.
48. A sliort list of books. 292.

49. Notes of astrological medicine. 319.
50. Booker's answers to questions proposed about

one Mr. Orpe (1637). 327.
51. Medicina " pro pruritu." 332.
53. Letter of thanks from Tiio: Penyston to " his

worthy and much respected freind Mr. Sandy
[or Napier] at his house in Lynford neere New-
port Paganell," dated at London, 21 Dec. 1614:
sealed with arms. 353, 356.

53. Letter from M.^gualkn Curson to Mr. Sandy,
requesting advice for one of her maids. (Adding-
ton, 1607") 362,364.

54. Notes of the composition and use of sundry
medicines : also " D. Turner's receite for M^
Humfry Robynson." 369, 370.

55. " Howe you shall know w*^ vivent longest of a

man vel muliere."—" If any man be imprisoned,

or fall into any trouble, or be taken," to find

when he shall be set free.—" How thou shalt

knowe if a quest, be moved for the sicke, where
thou shalt cure him or noe."—" Of compounding
thy medsons as well in surg. as in phisick.''

375—^2-

56. SirRicH.\RD Napier's notes of his medical prac-

tice, in the year 1625; containing figures and
recipes for the following persons :

—

]Mr. Pen's daughter, of Stony Stratford ; John Boswell of

Emerton ; Goodwife AVarriner of JIoulso; Mary and John White-
church of Hooket ; Dorothy Edward, and Goodwife Coxe of Stax-

deu. 383.

John Orice his wife, Mr. Will. Rawlin of Weston, Alice

Ampts, Tho. Lawton of Moulsoe ; Joan, Will. Tyler's maid

;

Mr. Geo. Smith's %vife, and Henry Coople of Stonine-churches.

385-
Henry Feale of Stony Stratford, Tho. Quiiicy of Chicheley,

Goodwife Turney, John Turney, Mercie Godfray, and Tho.
Hickman. 386.

*' The Ld Russell his man's wife," Eliz. Digger of Beggar's
Barton, old Mr. Addams of Tompsford, Goodman Farrat of New-
port Pagnell, and Goodwife Quartemian of Chalgrave. 3S7.

I\Ir. Pys, Mr. Harison of Pitston, Thomassine Abbot of

NewTiton Blosomfeild, Ursula East of Gransden, Anne Bell of

Hartwell, Goodwife Paule, Sara and Edw. Smith of Bostoll, and
M^iU. West of Weston. 388.

57. Two figures on a nativity (3 May, 16 . .), by
Mr. W. Breden. 397.

58. Letter from Thomas Jackson to"Mr.Saundy,"
complaining of his wife's illness. (" Wynstow
i6o6.'''') 409.

The rest of the papers in this volume are miscellaneous, being

partly Booker's, partly Lilly's, and partly Napier's.

59. Booker's figure on a question about a thing

lost (16 Jan. 1635). 410.

60. Letter from Richard Ftii^cHE, about the sick-

ness of his son Edward (a wild youth), and the

birth of his son Browne's girl (i6 Aug.), directed
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"for mv lo: kincsman M'. Jolin Booker, nere Crec

cluircli'in Algatc London." (Eye, 21 Sept. 1654;

with seal of arms.) Also the draught of Book-

Eu's answer. (25 Sept.) 411—4.

61. Booker's fig. for " M'^ Ward f. M^. Hiiggins."

62. Draught of an ac(juittance for 14c/. received

by Joane Booker for the books and papers of

her late husband Jolin Booker, gent. ; bought

of her by Elias Ashuiole, esq. (not dated). 415.

63. John Lowe's account of his own accidents, with

a note to Booker, whose nieniorandum of the

writer's birth (4 July, 1630, at Ashton co. Lane.)

is indorsed. 416—7.

64. Two figures about a cow and a horse lost, set

by Lilly. 41 S—9.

65. " A scheme of heaven at y'^ time of the three

sunns appearance, Munday July 9," 16 . . and

note to i\Ir. Tonipson, desiring him to send the

form of the appearance to Mr. Lilly ; by " Vix-

CENT Wing." 420.

66. Figure by Lilly, for 9 Oct. 1663. p. 421.

67. Figure on the conjunction of Tj and 1/ in Q
(12 May, 1683). 422.

68. Ashmole's fig. on " The beginning of the Par-

liamt." (8 May, 1661). 423.

69. Lilly's figures on the " first foundation in

Cheapside fj 4'^ May 1667," after the fire of

London. 424—5.

70. A table of the right ascension and declination

of the chief stars in the zodiacal constellations

;

also notes of the medical and culinary uses of

certain herbs. 426—7.

On one leaf of paper, written in the XVth centur)'.

71. Napier's notes of those aspects of the planets

which "signify health" and "death." 428.

72. "Description of the sun's passage through the

twelve zodiacal signs; by Lilly. 429—30, 433.

73. "The appearance of 3 suns as they were seen

at Cranbrook by Nickolas Beach and 40 other

persons, Sept. y"-" 6'*'. 1673," drawn with a pen;

and three figures set thereon, by Lilly (.'') 431—2.

74. Form.^n's " figure of the heavens 1593 the xj

of march," and another for 10 Mar. 1592; the

time of the sun entering Aries. 434—5.

75. Forman's rules to know " Who shal di firste,

of the mother and her children." 436—8.

76. A table of the latitude, longitude, distance and
bearing from London, difference in change of the

moon, and length of the longest day, of places in

all parts of the world ; by Dr. Dee. 439—45.

77. " De temporibus" opportunis ad magicas artes

operandas. Non omni tempore operandum est

in hac arte. 447.

Probably by Dr. Dee, by whose hand it seems to have been
written. It is followed by a table showing the entrance of the sun
into Aries, from 1507 and 15.^2 to 1560, and a figure set on an
eclipse in 1532, by .Sconerus. (p. 541—2.)

78. A list of Napier's patients in 1608,. many of
whom were " tempted to despayre." 455—6.

79. Letter from [Sir] Rich. N.\PEin to "his much
esteemed freiml M^ William Lilly," about a

figure " erected at the instance and motion of a

fayre young lady a neece of myne," about her

proposed husband (4 Feb. 1647): with the an-

swer underwritten, and signed " Anglicus." 457.
80. Draught of a sujiplicatory letter in Latin, from

J. B[ooker] " to the ho'''e K' S' John S' John
of Lidyard;" partly written with pencil. 459.

81. Georgii Whartoni responsio epigrammatica

(tetrastichon) ad epitaphium scurrile in eum con-

jectum. 461.

The first is a distich, beg. George Wharton jacet hie, vel

jVou'orlh ; the answer liegins

—

Non Anglorum eyo, sum, modo
Bookeri Antagonista. Jlany railing pamphlets were published by

these and other astrologers, tormenting and provoking each otlier

;

of which there is a collection in Wood's Librar)', No. 622.

8a. Anonymous letter addressed "To my loving

and ever honourd frend M^ John Stansbey,

clarke in the Chancery office," relating an ac-

count of a terrible storm at Stafford and Derby,

and the burial of Mr. Jonathas Sacheverell.

(Stanley, 9 Dec. 1662.) 463—4, 478.

83. Letter from Wm. Marshe to "Mr. Sandye att

Lynford," about the death of his father-in-law,

and several children, of consumption. (Dunstable,

I Feb. 1613.) 4f'5>476-

84. Letter from " Eli Fisher," stating that he (or

she .'') was born on Wednesday in Easter-week

at Henwicke-hall in Bedfordshire : "To my very

loving frind M^. Napeir." (11 Jan. 16 . .) 467,

474-
8j. Letter from Richard Middlejioke to "his

very worthy freind M^. Richard Nappier," about

a storm on the last Saturday, wherein several men
and oxen were killed by lightning. (Edgbaston,

20 July, 16 . .) 469—73.

86. Letter from CLEiiENX Forman " To y^ right

wor". and his very good frend M^. Richard Nap-
par at Great Linford," about mutual welfare

:

" From sant Christophers in America," 20 Aug.
1628. p. 479, 494.

87. Letter from [Sir] Thomas Myddleton "To
my ever honored unckle M'. Richard Napier,"

announcing the birth of a daughter. (Chirke

Castle, 9 Nov. 1629.) 481, 492.

88. Letter from the same " To my very good bro-

ther M^ Richard Napier [junior] at Linford,"

about Mr. .Jones, whom he wished to be his

chaplain and family-tutor for 40Z. a year; with

expressions of sorrow for the illness of his uncle

Napier. (2 May, 1632.) 483, 490.

89. Letter from M. Domville to " M^ Wm. Lilly

at the corner house over against Strand bridge,"

inclosing a figure of three parhelia seen by a

brother of his, and desiring his acquaintance

(High-holborne, 11 March, 1649). 485—8.

On one of the blank leaves at the end of this volume, are

written invertedly by the hand of -Mr. LImyd, formerly keeper of

this iVIuseim^

—

90. " The following verses,—sayd to be a copy of

I 2
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a parchment found in an eai'then pot in a low
(or barrow) in Derbyshire. When thousand
hundreds sea: and forty txoo are goneT with

notes. ((6 1.) 495.

No. 175.

A quarto volume, containing 140 leaves.

I. Theological collections and remarks, in Latin,

chiefly relating to points of controversy with the

Romanists; by the rev. Richard Napier, Rec-
tor of Great Linford.

3. Regula " Ad pecuniam in terra absconsam inve-

niendam ;" cum quibiisdam aliis regulis astrolo-

gicis, tabulisque per eundem. 20—3, 43, 80'',

97. ISO*"-

IMost part of the volume is occupied liy

—

3. Astrological figures, with notes and calculations,

on nativities, on medical cases, and on various

occasions; set by the rev. Richard Napier, in

1597-

In the following list of the particulars, the date of birth is

always given with the name, if the ligiire l)e set on a nativity

:

the reference is repeated, and not the name, where it occurs

more than once.

"Rich. Napper the sonne of Alexander Napper and Agnes
Burthly," horn 23 May, 1560*, at Exeter, f. 24, 52'', 91'', 92,

other figures for himselt, on occasions of sick-

ness. 54—s, 56s 60, 82, 82^, 84, loi, 102, 104'', 116''—7, II9^
138".

George son of John Blundle and Kath. Budoxhed or Buts-

hed (liorn 10 Sept. 1577, at Linford). 24'', 2;.

On occasion of a great wind (7 Aug.). 25**. Various figures

on the weather. 541", 55'", 63'', 4''. loi'".

William son of John Greene and Jane Robinson (born

28 Jan. 1578). 26.

Dorothy, daughter of John Uvedale and Agnes Croutch (born

at Asplee co. Bedf. 14 Sept. 1580). 26'', 27, a, 34—5.

Godfrey son of Christopher Kirkland and Eliz. Pope (now
Bird), born 17 Apr. 1582 in co. Warw. and died is Feb. 1597.
2 7'>, 28, 45''—6. In another fig. at 73'' his father is called John K.
minister.

Susan dan. of John Blundle (born 17 Sept. 1586, at Linford).

30

—

2^, also 28'', 29'', 7,0^^', 67, 94''—5, 120— r.

Nathaniel son of Chr. and Ehz. Kirkland (born 2 Sept. 1579,
in CO. Warw.). 29.

.Job Sutcoth Rudgwey. 35''.

.Fohn Leach, 36, (born at Exeter, 10 Jan. 1579) 71''— 2.

Eliz. dan. of John Nueman and Sibill Purne (born 23 Jime,

1573, at Emmerton). y,^, 38.

Valentine Lane (bom 23 Jan. 1576, at Lewton co. Bucks.)

-40,
.
97"

Dority Uvedale and Will. Smith (married 4 July, 1596).
40''— i*".

Ant. Blage, a guest, " qusero qualis sit." (22 Aug.) 42. (31
Aug.) 66.

Francis son of Mr. John Maunsell (born 13 May, 1597).
43i>—4. (See No. 174, p. 136.)

Elizabeth dau. of Jane Cooper (born 14 Aug. 1597). 44''— 5.

Old Camp, 46'', 61 : perhaps the same as Old Campiau (and
his dau.) 99, 129''.

Clark, about his journey. 47.

George Blundell (born to Sept. 1577, at Linford). 47''—8,
105''—6, 108I)— 10.

Henrv Rookes and Eliz. his wife (who both died in 1592).
4S''-,^i.

Th. .Sumnor (born 8 May, 1553). 50.

• More properly 1559, as it appears from several entries in the

MS. No. 181.

John Nichok-es wife. 52, 53.
Alice Farnell of Lewton. 56, 59'', 114.

William Uvedale (born in 1584). 57''.

JVaneis Blundle (Ijorn 4 Sept. 1579). 58. (See also No. 177,
art. 22.)

An account of the dreadful storm that drove back the Earl of

Essex and his squadron into Plymoutli, with a figure set to try

the success of that voyage, which was begun 23 July, 1597. f. 58'',

59. Another figure, with account of the "Cales voyage 1596
Junij 2." f. 126''— 7.

Joane Marctim. 62^, 128.

" Euseby pro fratre Edward." 6i^.
Tho. Lancaster. 64''.

Aquila, drowned 29 June. 65.

Old Anth. Robinson. 69''.

Rafe son of Rafe Vines and Francis Lea (born at Pistone
house, 25 Sept. 1586). 70''— i.

Robert Naper. 74.

Toby Bird (born 18 Jan. and died 4 Feb. 1592.) 74'>—6,

77''-S, 79-
Jlione dau. of Tho. Blea the younger (born to Sept. 1594)*

deal' and dumb. 76**.

J\Iary Naper alias Saudye, wife of my brother Robert, 78'*,

79''-

Curious judgements on theft. 8},^ nS**, 131^.

Alice Scot, 83''.

Edward Philips still born child (nigo). 84''—5.

F. Gadston, 86'', 88>>.

Jonathan son of John Bhmdle (born 13 Aug. 1590). 86.

Robart son of Tho. Malins (buried 18 Nov. 1590). 86''— 7'',

Agnes wife of Edw. Ashburnor (who died in childbirth,

25 IMar. 1590). 88.

Th. Uvedale (born 29 Apr. 1579, at Aspley), 89—91 : (died

10 A.jir. 1597). 130.

Nath. IJird (born 3 Sept. i-;7S, in co. Warw.). 93.
Jane dau. of Edw. Ashimrnor (buried 14 Nov. 1592). 93**.

WiU. Ri%'e (died in 1592). 94.

Ann Overen (1595). 96''.

Edw. son of John Uvedale and Agnes Croutch (bom 18 Sept.

1586). 98b, 99h—loob. III.

Ric. Weather for his mother. 102b—3.

Old Anth. .Smith. 105, 113, i^f)^-

Will. Gr. io6b_io.
Rich, son of John Uvedale and Agnes Croutch (born 17 Jlay,

1590). no')—2.

!\Iar)' Farnell. 113b.

Perkins, a crazy woman thought to be haunted. 11 4b—5.

Theod. Bird (bom 29 Mar. 1589, at Haversham). ii7l>,

Ii8b.

E. B. dau. of John [Bird?] (born 2 Jan. 1588). 119.

Debora dau. of M. Bird and E. Pope (horn 16 Feb. 1595 at

Haversham). 12 lb—3.

Greg. Raynolds. 123b—5, 138.

Agnes Sandy dau. of Robert Sandy and Blary Robinson
(born 13 Apr. 1596, at London). I2i^b—6.

Jhone Kimpton, 131. (l)orn 14 Sept. 1563.) 139.

Kath. Robenson. 132.

\\^idow Nicholes for her son Edward. 134b—5.

Joice Pore, the daughter. 135b.

Marg. Evington. 136.

Goody Reynolds. 1 36b.

Mrs. Agnes Tayler (born u June, 1553). 137.

Mr. Potter for his son Thomas (born 7 Feb. 1546). 140,
140b.

No. 176.

A quarto volume, containing several JMSS. and papers,

written by different hands: the first consists of 30
leave.s.

I. The Nativity of a gentleman (born 26 Marcli,

1594), calculated by William Lilly to the

year 1655. ft'. 1—27.
At the beginning is this note, " Ex dono Guil: Lilly 27 Nov.

1657, 9 a. m. E. Ashmole." At the end is a short epistle sub-

scrilJed " v'' servant M'. L."

I
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II. " Sf. Pliilibcrt Vernafs Nativity calculated by

Ca.mpaxella in the king's prison at Naples:"

and discoursed on in Latin, ff. 30—47.

This title is bv Ashmole's liami, as also at tlie end llie follow.

ing note. " This nati\ity was t^r. Phillbert Vcrnots who was

home at I'triih in Holland [14.July, 15O0J calculated and written

bv v-' hand of C'ampanella, while he Sr. Philibert, and the Dolce

of .Vscott, were prisoners together, under y"^ restraint of the Duke
. . . Osixma viceroy of C'icilia. Bestowed on me by Jlr. Lilly 30

Jlav 1651 p. m" Lilly's calculation of the same nativity

is in No. 243, art. 25 : see also No. 240, art. 4 7.

III. "Calculus astronomicus coelestiuni motuuni

turn svderum quum planetaruni ad tcmpus nata-

litiuni D. G arniigeri juxta novas

observationes et recentes tabulas Eras. Reinholdi

et Copernici hypotheses." ft". 52—iii.

The native's name is erased from both the title and the figure

of the nativity (at f. 54ti), which is set for 17 xVug. 1551. He was

an only child, and there is a curious description of his parents at

f. 61.
' This work is partly in Latin, and partly in English : it

was compiled in 1581, and at the end is this note:—" Here after

follow ye tigiu-es of revolut' from 1581 to 1604, for 24 yeres

exact!V sett downe." (f. 77''.) The proposed set of figures is not

complete; they extend from 80 to lOjb, including the astrological

observations in Latin. The following pieces of EngUsh poetry, by a

hand somewhat different, but almost equally old, are interspersed

at if. 97— loi.

1. A lover's complaint, being forsaken by his mis-

tress. Yfcare may cause men crye, whye doe I
not covtplayne. (29 st. of 4, in long lines.) 97.

2. Another. Myladyehathjbrsalenmethatlongc
hathc bene her man. (6 st. of 4 or 8.) 98.

3. Macaronic verses, the complaint of a pregnant

female. Up I arose, in verno tempore, and

found a mayd, sub quadam arborc. (8 long

lines.) 98b.

4. A woman's resistance. I can be icanton and yf
I 'icyll, but yf youe touche vie I icyll crye hour.

(6 St. of 4, in long lines.) 98*^.

5. Let be, icanton, your busynes. (i st. of4.) 98''.

6. Lost ys my loveforexcell adexce. (i st. of 4.) 99.

7. " Nay my love, nay farewell adewe :" beg.

Though ye my love were a ladye foyr. (3 st.

of 4.) 99.

8. Alas myne eye whye does y^ bring. (4 1.) 99.

9. Adewe pleasure welcome mournyng. (4 1.) 99.

10. "Ah my hart ah :" beg. Ah my hart! ah!

this ys my songe. (7 st. of 3.) 99*^.

11. Sauns remedye, endure must I, in paynes

deadly,for my m'res. (6 st. of 2 or 8.) 99*^.

12. Parting parting, I may well synge, hath

caused all my payne. (4 st. of 2 or 8.) 100.

13. Alas to whom shoidd I complayne. (i st. of 4.)

14. Adewe adewe my hartes lust, (i st. of 4.)

15. O what a treasure ys to love certeyne. (1 st.

of 4.)

16. Come over the borne, Bessy. (2 st. of 6.)

17. This nyghtes rest, this nyghtes rest, adewe

forewell this nyghtes rest. In a garden, etc.

(6 St. of 3 or 6.) I go''.

18. On seeing Henry VIII. and his daughter

(Marv .'') dance. Ravisshed was I that well was
me, Lord, to me sofoync. (6 st. of 4.) 100'^.

IV. " Nativityes," set and commented on, partly

in Latin, partly in English. (113— 137.)

Nativ. of S. F (i Sept. 1577). f 113.

J. F. (4 Apr. i^j<)). 113I).

"Judicium nativitatis" eorum. 114.

Nativ. F. F. (6 Aug. i?So). 117.

E. F. (9 Oct". 1581). iif>i).

M. P. (2 Sept. 1592) and Ann Talbot (28 Jan. 1575.)

iiS.

Judicia super eisdem. 1 19.

Figure on a nativ. (24 .July, 1609), with description of the

native's pei-son thence deduced. 135.

Nativ. of E. F. (22 Jan. 1O09). 136.

Eliz. Parhani of .Southwark (t6 June, 1661), by

another hand. 137.

W Regular Astrologlca' ad usuni figurarum qua-

rundam circularium, incip. " Signijicatorem ad

pro7nissores dirigere cum foierit extra angulos

per primum modum nostrum."' f. 140—9.

F. I ji. est " Tabula latitudinis Luna?," typis impressa.

VI. I. A nativity (22 Sept. 1617) set and com-

mented on in English; subscribed "per Ri-

CHAKDUJI SaNDEKSUM." I54 l6o'^.

2. Nativity of Mr. Ed. Symonds ([2 Apr. 1627)

set and commented on by AV. Lilly, with an

account of some " accidents" of the native.

162—5.

3. Figures on the Nativities of the following per-

sons :

—

Capt. Will. Perse (6 Jlay, 1540) and his wife Amy Drury

(13 Feb. 1550), and of their children EHnor and another

(twins, 4 Sept. 1573), Chester and George (twins, 4 Max. 1576J.

f. 166.

Edw. Newton (27 Aug. 15(14; died aged 11), "D. Gilbert

medicus" (24 May, 1544), .Sr R. Chester (born 25 Nov. i;io,

died aged 64), his second wife Magdalen (22 July, 1520), Eliza

Netherstil (S May, 1542), Ferdinand, bastard of Mary Squire

(21 Sept. 1572, died aged i year), f. iC)''.

Hen. i)og\veU (4 Apr. 1576), Rich. Stafford (3 May, 1538),

J.Gardner (14 Sept. 1547), .... Salsbury (2 .Sejit. 1545)) a poor

woman's child, 3 feet long at its birth (12 Apr. li-,(>, died an hour

after), J. first-horn of Rob.Walley (15 Feb. 1577, died in .March),

f. 167.

Henr)- VIIL (28 June, 1491), Edw. VL (11 Oct. 1537),

Q. Eliz. (7 Sept. 1533), " E. rex . . . iw" (19 June, 1566), R. Dud-

ley, Earl of Leicester (7 Sept. 1534). f. 167''.

These are closely written on one small sheet : to some of the

names are added a few particulars in Latin.

4. Figures for 19 July, 1603, and 5 Nov. 1605,

set by Napier. 168, 172''.

5. Figures for 27 Apr. 1601, by Lilly. 170.

6. A scrap of paper noted by Ashmole to be of

Lilly's hand-writing. 171''.

7. Anonymous nativity (22 Feb. 1582.) 173.

8. Nativity of the son of " D'no Joh. Walch"

(19 Jan. 1629), with comment in Latin : also of

Mr. Welch (i Jan. 1605, co. Devon.) 177,

9. Nativity of Sir Christopher Yelverton of Easton

(27 Mar. 1602), with some particulars about

him ; by Napiek. 187.

10. Nativity of John Mon-son (8 Sept. 1600), with

judgement thereon. 189— 193.

11. Anon, nativ. (t8 Sept. 1613), l)y the same

hand as art. 8.
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13. Nativity of Th. Dighby ? (i May, 1561.) with

judgements. 196.

13. Judgements on a certain "celestial figure or

scheme.'" 303.

14. Part of the judgements on some nativity.

310—3.

15. " Of the manner of predictions, and what must

therein bee observed; by Hieronymus Cardanus

in the end of his i3 genitures: Eng. by Jo:

BowKEK." 314.

16. Exempla qusdam antiqua eventuum qui sicut

fuerant prsedicti fiebant. 315.

VII. A nativity (9 Apr. 1630), with judgements,

calculated to the year 1705, by Lilly in 1655.

f. 317—373.

No. 177.

A quarto volume, containing 246 leaves of paper,

written at different times, and bound together in

the following order :

—

I. Sir Richard Napier's notes of his medical

and astrological practice.

1631. Figures set for R. N[apier]. 1, 2^, 4^
1631—3. Mrs. A. T[yringham]. 2, 3.

1634. Dr. Chamberlen. 5.

Mr. R. Greeue about his mistress. 5.

3. Recipes for medicines (also f. 35), and to make
« a Panado." 6.

3. His pi-actice from 34 Feb. to 14 Sept. 1635, in

the followins: cases:—
Mr. and 3Irs. Reeve of Grafton; Mrs. Edes of Sewell, near

Dunstable. 8.

Mr. Pumfrett's child; Mr. Barley's kinsman Mathew Con-

quest; Mrs. Ann Mansell of Woolverston (also f. 12); Mr. God-

ilard of Haversham (also f. 12). 9.

Mrs. Longvile's fat maid. 10.

Abram Tims of Newport. 1 1

.

Will. Bett of Newport (and f. 13); Nich. Marchall; Anth.

Nitingale of Newport (and f. 13). 12.

Dorothy Lucas; Eliz. Forster of Stony Stratford; Marg.

Russell of Redgement (and f. 18). 13.

Goody Anwick, and Ann Ruffhead, of A^Tiaddon. 14.

Tho. son of Rich. Barnes, of Newport; James Ansley of

Newport; Henry Goodwyn of Horsley, co. Oxon. 13.

Mrs. Ti-avell of Haversham; Amy Berrage of Stony Strat-

ford ; Alice Dyer of Old Stratford. 1 6.

Mich. Cockin of Newport for his wife ; Goody Reeve of Fil-

grave ; Anth. Watts of Wolverton. 1 7.

Mr. Tayler of Woburn ; " the old Lady Temple of Dorsett,

66 y." 18.

Goody Russell of Aspley; the old Lady Naper. 19.

Figures in answer to letters. 11, 20, 161.

Mrs. Eliz. Tyringham; W. Hall of London; Marg. Russell

of Aspley. 22.

4. Questions and considerations about young Sir

Robert Napier. (1639.) 33.

A better copy is in No. 421, f. 160— i, with answers.

5. Practice-notes in the years 1635—40.

163;. For Lady Bridgewater, in answer to "my bro'er Sr.

Robert." 24.

Peg. Cowley, and Eliz. Holmes. 24''.

1636. Mrs. Dorothy Evington of Enfield. 28''.

Mr. Tho. Fincham of Canning-streete. 29.

Mrs. Eliz. Brandwood.

1637. Mrs. Amy Browninge and J. Arscott (question). 32.

Mr. Ellys. 33.

Sir Tho. Myddelton's lady. 34''.

" Maritus pro uxore : an patiatur venefidum." 35b.

1637. Lady Ersfeild. 36, i6K
1640. Sarah Phyller of Barton. 37.

Mrs. Bugs (by Mrs. Ballet), 38. See 3gl>.

6. Cases of and medicines for " My Patients in

Essex, May 1640." By Sir Richard Napier.
ff. 39—53.
These papers are so indorsed on f. 52''. The names are the

following :

—

F. 39''.] Mrs. Buggs of Moore Hall.

40.] John Gowge and John Fortiscure of Naseinge; Joane
Scot of Stapleforde Abbey ; Ann Nayler ; Mr. Gibson of Nets-

field; Goody Vale of Naseing; Edw. IngoU (of Horlow, 51'');

Tho. NichoUs of Cowpersale (and sob) ; Christopher and Ann
Norwood of Horlow.

41.] Samuel Wright and Sarah his wife, of Ongar; Will.

Bridges of Bovenger; Sara Ponds, Martha Roworth, Ann Palmer,

and John Miller of Ongar; Constance Radley of Blakemore;
Goody Tarling of Abbess-Rooding ; (ioody Curtis; Goody Ben-
ton's child ; Ann Sach of High Laver; John Sorder and Ann his

wife, of High Ongar ; Goody Sely.

42.] John Tadgill of Machin, and Eliz. T. his mother;
Mr. Smith of Blackmore ; Ann Knight of Horlow ; Marg. Reeve
of Latten; Martha Rants of White-Rooding; Paul Dowsett of

Horlow ; Ann Garret of Machin ; Richard Nichnlls of Stanford.

43.] Mrs. 3Ieade of Machin; Mr. Rich. Spraynger; Mar\'

Bush of White-Rooding ( 1 1 May, died on the thnrsday after)

;

Jlary Sach.

44.] Mary Dowset of High Laver; Will. Bridges of Dovin-

ger; Mrs. Ballett (and f. 47); Mrs. Eleanor Aylet of ModUii
Hall (and 47'>); Fayth Sach; Joshiia Reeves of Netsfield.

45.] Lady Dorothy Capell (gravida) and at f. 46.

46.] Sir Gamaliel Capell of Rockwoods-hall ; Mrs. Mary
Bugs of Machin ; Ann Sumner of Modlin-Laver ; Joane Fowgen
of Barnish-Rooding; Dorothy Davy of White-Rooding; Joseph

and Mary Wright of High Ongar.

47.] Mrs. Mary Altam of Mark-hall ; Tho. Pigott of Hor-
low.

48.] Mrs. Hanchett of Horlow-Berry.

49.] Mr. Naylor for his daughter Dorcas.

50.] Eliz. Dodson and Bridget Reeves, of Netsfield ; John
]\Iay of Horlow, and Margaret his wife ; Joane .Tennyns of Hor-
low ; Francis Shelly of Sapsford, co. Herts ; Kath. King and Judy
Haver, of Horlow ; Mary Belknap of Netsfield ; Ahce Cooke of

Horlow.

51.] Susan Rogers of Coopersale; Tho. Bennet of Norton
Mandevile ; Marg. Haver of Machin ; Eliz. Knight and Ann
Higgins of Horlow ; Joyce Punt of Hatfield ; John Sumner and
Samuel Harrison of Horlow,

52.] Captain Ballett of Moore-Hall; Mr. Aylet.

7. Practice-notes for June, July, and August,

1 640, in the following cases :

—

Alice Drury, of St. Giles, Red-cross street ; maid at Mr.
Wilkinson's, Soaper Lane. f. 53.

Mrs. Jeane Lightfoote. 53^.

Mrs. Eliz. Peirce of Lumbard street. 54.

The Lady Tyringham. 56.

Mr. Edw. Tyringham. 58.

Mr. NichoUs'of Willen. 'sSi-.

1 64 1 . Figure for John Richards of Caysoe. 60.

Lady Barbara Slj-ngesby. 62.

1644. Medicines for "Mrs. Greenvile, to prevent abortion."

64—6.

8. Tractatus astrologicus in quo primo docentur
" Qualitas efficacia et significatio xii signo-

rum ;" delude " De prognostico gcnethliaco prae-

cepta" dantur 3i capitulis. 75—91''.

9. " An astrologicall Judgement upon the Sunn's

entrance into T probably conceived to belong

to England as also other countreys :" 35 March,

1644: by Lilly. 93—7''.

Most part of this art. is in Sir R. Napier's handwriting.
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10. "Of the 13 house and his lord:" unfinished.

98— 100.

11. " An easy wav to find the circle of position
;"

and " Of y'' direction of any significator in every

place of y^ heavens." 102, 104.

12. "A briefe and easy way of direction how to

finde the arch of distance between the significa-

tor and promittor, without the tables of declina-

tion or position ;" with several tables and astro-

logical rules : in " D^. Page's owne hand-writ-

ing;"* 108— 19.
* So noted by Ashmole at the end. One of the examples in

this ti"act is a figure on the nativity of Constance Fage, who was
born 7 Oct. 1601, and died 9 July, 1640. (f. 1 13''.)

13. "De Navi :" or astrological rules for the solu-

tion of maritime questions. 120—2.

In the books of figures on ''horary questions" are frequent

inquiries answered about the success, the ill-fate, or the existence

of ships at sea, and for persons about to make a voyage.

14. " Accidentales dignitates stellarum." 128,
129''.

AVritten on the back of a

—

15. Letter from Thomas White to Mr. Sandy (or

Napier), with a list of drugs bought, and their

prices. (Oxford, 6 Aug. 1602.) 129— 8''.

1 6. Various papers of collections on astrology and
medicine :

—

To know whether com will lie dear or cheap, f. 130.

To know " who will prove blynd :" and other astrological

directions. 131.

Astrological directions about pregnancy, etc. 133''.

Notes on astrological medicine. 135.
" De uteri morbis." 137.
" Wheather best to sell any thing or to doo any thing :" also

"an servus utiUs futurus sit." 141.

Recipe "for 3Ir. Richard Stapers." 143.

De corporis qualitate , de animi morbis ; de divitus, conjugio,

mortis genere, et similibus. 143''.

Jlethod of calculating parts of figures or schemes, " pars for-

tunae, pars vita," etc. 145.

17. Versus xii de diebus infaustis. " Ja. Prima
dies men-iis et septima tnincat ut ensis!''' 148.

A paper copied by Ashmole from an antient Calendar.

18. Calculation to find when a marriage would
happen. 150.

19. "To know at what time any degree of any
signe comes to the ascendent." 153''.

20. De Astrologia et ejus rudimentis. 154.
21. "Alia doctrina ad querendum t[h]esaurum."

160.

This leaf is marked with red "fol. 219," and written by Fob-
MAy's hand.

22. Nativity of Fraunces* Blundell (4 Sept. 1579,
at Linford). i6ib.

* Same as in No. 175, f. 58 : this child was a son.

23. Excerpta " Ex Daemonologia sive niagia natu-
rali Francisci Torreblancae, Moguntias impress.
1618 (vel 1621)." 162.

24. Physiognomical judgements, from the lines in

the forehead. 166.

25. " Annotationes ex epistolis astronomicis Ti-

cho[nis] Brahe;" extracted in Enghsli. 168—

26. Lilly's observations on an eclipse of the
moone, to be on 29 Oct. 16 . . . 176.

27. Geographical problems, with solutions by
Capt. MAitiM. NiELsoN. 178.

28. Short prediction of state matters of Europe.
180.

29. Tokens of the planets, in astrological medi-
cine. 182.

30. " Howe thou shalt knowe yf a question be
moved for the sick, wher \i. e. whether] thou
shalt cuer him or noe." 183.

31. Excerpta "ex Magino." 184.

32. Figure "Pro M'K VV." by Lilly. 185.
^'^. De morbis sub "

j) in ." 186.

34. " Ex Turneisseri herbario." 187.

^^. Elements of Astrology. 188.

^6. Excerpta, ut videntur, e " libello de caristia et

vilitate annoufp." 192.

37. "De quotidiana mutacoe aeris," manu Ash-
molii. 193.

38. Fragmentum tractatus cujusdam de arte astro-

logica, manu Formanni. 194— 7.

39. A fragment on Palmistry. 198.

40. Directions and table " To find speedily the day
of conception." 200— i.

41. A table of primes, epacts, and sunday-letters,
for the years 1617—50 : with directions. 205b—6.

42. " To make a horrizontail diall by the scale or

the proportionall ruler of Gunter, called of some
the sector or key." 207''—8.

43. Tables of the time of the sun''s rising and set-

ting, for the whole year. 212*'—4.

44. Astrological figures, notes, etc. by ... . An-
drews (f. 219

—

'^^), containing chiefly the fol-

lowing articles :

—

Note of Ellen Bougtell's birth, (ii Apr. 1590.) 219.
Figure for .Mr. Darcy on a question of marriage with Mris.

JIarke (9 Feb. ijgo). iig"".

(Directions about dissolving and distilling gold, written by
yU. Napier on f. 220''. reversed.)

Nativity of Mar. Bach ... (9 Sept. 1574). 221.

the writer's wife (ig Aug. 15C6), witli an interest-

ing note of her death in childlied (2J .luly, 1,598). 223.
Account of the birth of his three sons and three daughters.

Figure set on 10 June, 1586, with comments. 227.
" Loca stellarum fixarum pra'cipuarum, ad annum Domini

currentera 1556, constitiita et rectificata:" cum regulis, et tabula

de motu stellarum fixarum, ab anno 1349. 233—4.

45. "An excellent table for the finding out of the

revolution of the sun in a nativity or other ra-

dix ;" subscribed "Jo: Booker." 236—8.

46. De planetis orientalibus et occidentalibus

:

manu Lillii. 239—41.

47. " Of y^ significator of ye querent and que-

sited," by Lilly. 245.

No. 178.

A quarto volume, containing 203 leaves, having this

title prefixed by Ashmole :

—
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" Figures set by M'': "William Lilly, upon
Horary Questions. Volume II." Being his

Practice-book from 22 Sept. 1645, t*^ i? ^ug.
1646.
Volume I. is No. 184, and vol. III. is No. 185.

These questions relate to stolen property, probable success in

any undertaking, ships at sea, health, long-hfe, love, marriage,

pre^ancy, and various other matters of which the querents wished

to be satistied.

Ou even' page of if. 8—200b is one figure within a frame

stamped Itv the hand (as Lilly used in most of his books), some-

times a smaUer figure was added with a pen. At the beginning are

figures set on the

—

Nativities of several children named "Pen;" namely

Prima, Robert, Fraunces, Ralph, Mary, William,
Ann, and Dorothy (1631— 1645). ^- ^^—3-

The following are the names of the querents, where they are

recorded; they are often omitted, and usually written invert-

edly, or disguised in some other manner.

Tincton. 8.

" Dds Bowker, de too! amissis." Sb, 57b, jjb.

"Dns Prickman, if his Mrs would live" (22 Sept. 1645;
" shee died within a fortnight"). 9, i/3b.

Mrs. Bradsha*, de conjugio. lib.

Dna Stapl[e]ton, de conjugio, 13; pro sorore aegrota, 24b,

(born 28 Dec. 1624) 35, 63, 64, 68, 71, 134b, i6o.

Dna Pudsey. 13b.

Dns Scarboro. 14b.

Dna Forster. 15b, 51, et saepe. Dns Forster. 51b. Sir H.
Forster, de scriptis amissis. 115.

" Dna Spes, de marito incarcerato in Nottinghamshire" (Mrs.
Hope?). i6b.

Lady Kengington. iSb, 25, 84b, 113b, 116, 178, 184.

Mr. Stone, de fratre absente. 22b.

Bridging. 23.

" L. Holbourne, if best for her husband to come to Parlia-

ment." 24.

D>ia Aburgavenny. 26, 135b, 145.
Dna Gibs. 26b, 54b.

Dna Stevens de annulo. 27.

Mrs. Hues. 41.
" Dna ponnats pro marito aegroto" (Stanhope). 30b.

" A house and grounds bewitched in Esse.f. JIaudlin-Hall in

Essex: in Little Laver. John [and] Ellinore Aylett." 31. (He is

called Capt. Aylett in another note, at the end of No. 184, within

the cover.

)

i\lrs. Gifl^ord's eldest daughter. 40b, 154b,

Lady Diana Porter. 41b.

Sir Th. W.'s niece. 44.
Countess of P. about her sister in Flandere. 49b.

Dns Quintin. 56'', 60, 62, 94'>, 146'', 165''.

Dna Simpson. 57, 68, 85, 92, 172''.

Dns Hastings, de amasia, an obtinebit. s8b, 68b, ijg.

iMarkham. 64b.

Dna Clapton, de morte patris mariti. 65.
Dna Holt. 65b.

Dns Procter. 66.

Rolston. 67b.

IMr. Wilcocks (born 17 Sept. 1624, died July 1646, at sea). 72.

Mrs. Parler (born 12 May, 1612, mar. 1636). 73b.

Aldn Soames, 76b; his daughter. 169.

IMr. Feild out of Surrey. 77.

Dna Lancelott, Mr. Phillips kinswoman. 83b.

Dna Dalton, e com. Cantabr. 84.

Dna Fortescu. 89, loi, 143b.

Dna Northclif. 93''.

Mrs. Freind's child (born 21 Jan. 1643). 100.

Sir . . Shurlv, knight (died of the small pox, 7 June, 1646),

with a Latin note about him. loob.

Lady Rutland's second daughter, 10 lb.

Dna' Underwood. 104b, 105b.

Dna Cartwright, about a petition to Pari, for her portion,

b.

Description of Nick Whittfeld a thief, on a paper at f. 117.

Dna Ehnes, de viro. 1 1
7.

Dna Kerresbv about John Shelley ; both described. 121b.

106b.

Dna Pilton, filia minor. 12;.
Dna Jlezein, a tyrewoaman. 124b.

" Dns Barrington, a young gentleman of good family : hee
asked if som gentlewomen intended not to putt a tricke uppon
him." 125.

Lady Shngsby, about her son and trustees. 12^^, 164 et alibi.

Dr. Gibs (i j Jan. 1646; " died Aug. following"). 126b.

Dna Bury in Shere lane, de spatio vitce mariti. (born 30 June,
1614.) 127b.

Dna Dison, about her husband and children. 130.

Capt. Sampich of Worcester. 131.
Dns Marbery, 131b, 157b; his sister, 154; Dna Marberv.

177b.

AViUiam Parvus (born 30 Oct. 1617 at Cambridge). 132.
Dns Bretland. 133b, 156b.

Dns Euckwood. 134.
Dns Hanson. 136, 137.
Dns Lawford, an Oxonii gubernator, etc. 141.
Dna Lile, Mrs. Bushel's friend. 142.
Dna Tufnill, when her husband should die. 142b.

Sir Tho. Wortly's niece. 147.
Dns Reinolds, about his wife ("brought to bed of a soon

Feb. loth, 1646"). 148.
Dna Gardiner's daughter (bom 20 Sept. 1645). '5^-
Dns Jennings. 155b.

Dna Trotter. 157.
Dns Bellases. i6ib.

Dns Troughton. 164.
Dna Vsise (hush, born 29 July, 1599). 169b.

Dns Glascock. 1 70b.

Mr. Palmer. 172.

"Dux Temple, de fratre coram Ragland" (30 Julv, 1646I.

179b.

Comes Gerrard, de hello. 185, 185b.

Dns Fran. Floyd. i86b.

Dns Ramsey. '187b.

Dns Hubbai-d. 189b.

" Dna Heale, nobihs dna de spatio vitie mariti : visit prope
Bridgwater." 190b.

Filia domini Panlet. 191.
'• Dna Tufton, de marito nunc insaniente." 193.
Dna Cockaine, et soror. I97b_8.

Dns Cheek. 200b.

At the end of the book are these notes :

—

1. Account of the birth and accidents of N. Fulcher

(1620— 1644). 201.

2. " My gossip Stevenson, for a silver bole hee bor-

rowed at a funerall ;" figure, and account of its

recover)^ 202.

The following are on papers inserted at the end, which were
found loose in the hook :

—

3. Nativity of Richard Whitby (i Dec. 1626), an

ensign, who died 5 Sept. 1645. f. 243.

4. Mr. Scarborough (5 Nov. 1619).
204b.

5. Figure for " M^. Devorax a minister." 205.

6. Anonymous memorandum that " I was borne

uppon — the 20 day of July 1582." 205.

7. Epistiuncula Jos. Thomps[on] ad Lillium, de
annulo perdito; cum figura ab eo inde posita,

6 Jan. 1646. f. 206.

A letter to Ashmole from the same person is in No. 826,

art. 143.

No. 179.

A quarto -volume, consisting of se^'en MSS. bound
together.

I. " The Lord Treasurer Clifford's nativity, cal-

culated by Mf. Gadbiiry" (p. i): or, "The
Nativity of a person of honor, born 1630,
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August I, lo'^ 15' -i^- M. astronomically performed

1670." pp. 26.

Written by 3Ir. Aslimole's liaiid, as also another calculation

of the siune nativity, in No. 243, art. 2S.

II. " S': Edward Walker's nativity, calculated by
Capt. G. WuAinox, at Oxford 1645."

Tliis tract, consisting of 9 leaves, is written in Aslimole's cypher

or short-nTiting. The date of the hirth is 24 January, 1611.

III. An anonymous nativity (11 July, 1603), cal-

culated to 1623. fF. 27.

IV. "Alkixdus de Judiciis, ex Arabico Latinus

factus per Robertum Anglicum, an. Dom.
1272." pp. 62.

The translator's preface begins thus

—

Quaiiqimm post Eiu'li-

dem ; and the work ends thus—" mors sn/idlur in proAmo. Finit

liber Alkindi, translatio Roberti Angligeni : Anglici de cli. c. 81.

1. e." Compare the antient cojiv in No. ,^6g ; this is a transcript

by two different hands, made about 1600. Other of the trans-

lator's works are mentioned by Tanner, Bibl. Brit. p. 636.

V. Albumasaris, sive "Apomasoris Arabis apo-

telesmata de significatis et evcntis Insomniorum,
ex Indorum Persarum /Egiptorumque discipliria.

Ad Hugonem Ebercilium doctorem suum et utro-

que origine fratrem, Leo Tuscds imperatoria-

rum epistolarum interpres de somniis et oracu-

lis." pp. 53-
This is also a modem transcript, and seems to have been

made by Ashmole. The prologue begins thus

—

Quanqiuim optime

praceplar opiimum imperalorem Manuel: and the 121st chapter

ends

—

insidias re.v hostibiis siiis struet.

VI. Fragmentum alius operis, de somnioruni inter-

pretatione. fF. 13.

It begins at the 2 2d chapter, the title of which is " De nuti-

bus oculorum et contractione nuptiarimi ex Indonmi disciplina
;"

and ends

—

si plebeius est, in the 50th chapter. It seems to be by
Ashmole's hand ; and a sheet, written in his cyphers, intitled

Trigonometria, is inserted between ff. 12, 13.

VII. A playne discourse and humble advise for

of gratious Queen Elizabeth her most excellent

Ma"<^: to peruse and consider, as conserning y<=

nedfuU reformation of y*^ vulgar Kallender, for

y^ civile yeares and dayes accompting according

to y^ tyme truely spent." pp. 66.

Probably written by Dr. Dee : see the note on No. 186,

iii. This transcript is not contemporary with his time.

Bound up at the end of this volume is a printed tract, inti-

tled " Easter not mis-timed. A Letter written out of the countrey

to a friend in London concerning Kaster-day." (London, 1664,

40. pp. xi.) This note is written on the imprimatur-leal—" Ij

9 April 1664. h. I. p. m. pr' 411."

No. 180.

A quarto volume, consisting of several papers bound
together; thus intitled by Ashmole (f. i)

—

"Nativities set by "M'. Johx Booker :" with Let-
ters and Miscellaneous papers relating to the
same, written by different hands.

I. Figures on the nativ. of ;Mrs. Hands [child .^]

and Mr. Hartwell the barber's daughter (5 Sept.

and 8 Oct. 1641), and of Jonas Holloway and
Mr. Haver's child (both 4 Sept. 1641). f. 2^, 3.

2. Anonymous figures. 4I',
5, y^, 45, gi, 107—8''.

117, 134''—5-

3. Nativity of Marg. Waddington (25 Feb. 16 7,6). 5.
4. Peter Raker's kinsman (22 Apr. 1624)

and Richard Quinc' (6 IVLay, 1624). 6, 7''.

5. Jo: Heath (19 Mar. 1627, at North-
ampton). 9

—

16.

6. Jacobus Burkin (16* Apr. 1622, at

Colchester). 19—24.
" But see art. 60.

7. Jo: Hogg (28 Apr. 1637, at Roches-

ter). 25.

8. Note of the birth (4 May, 1637) and christen-

ing of John Haver, turner, at London-stone. 25.

9. Letter to Mr. Booker from T. S. requesting

advice about his own calculations, and relating

the accidents of his life. (Coleman St., 15 Feb.

1647-8). 26.

10. Miscellaneous notes, unimportant. aS'', 34.
11. Letter to " M'. Booker at his house one the

backside of the Mitter tavorn a little with in

Algatt," from Tho. Singleton, requesting ad-

vice whether to stay at Sittingbourn, having little

practice there, or to go to his own country.

(4 Jan. 1664-5.) 29,32.
Figure of his nativity (14 Apr. 1638). 29''.

12. Accidents of [Sir*] Hugh Hamersley (born at

Deptford, 7 Mar. 1639-40, B. A. at Cambridge

1658), with family notes extracted "Ex manu-
scripto Johannis Hamersleii proprio." 30— i.

• See Lilly's Autobiography, (1774, 8vo.) p. 41.

13. Nativity of Rob. Pink (4 May, 1623). 35—6.

14. O. F. (30 Mar. 1637, at I3ilHng-

ford CO. Norf.) 37.

15. D"a Anna Swanley (23 Aug. 1638,

at London). 41.

16. Note of the birth and marriage of Will. Ley-
bourne (18 Oct. 1626, and 30 Apr. 1651). 44K
Copied by Ashmole from No. 183, p. 380.

17. Nativ. of Mary Smith (i Apr. 1643, ^^ Lon-
don); also of Dorothy (17 May, 1650), Chris-

topher (19 June, 1651), and Charles Smith (10

Aug. 1648). 45, 4.7.

18. Accidents of a widow " arnica majoris Slaugh-

teri," 1663 (born at Softham, 22 Aug. 1623). 49.

19. Accidents and nativity of "a friend of M^
Pont" (19 July, 1625, at Woburn; and adni. at

Cambridge 29 June, 1641). 50'', 51.

20. Accidents of John Mackernes, a parson, 1662 :

(born 18 Nov. 163 1). 52.

21. Notes of the birth of Henry Russell, city

whiffler (25 Dec. 1592, at Sleeford), and Samp-

son Potts (22 July, 1579, near Stone in Staff.).

53-
Of the latter, Mr. Booker bought "Argoll's tables" in 1643,

and this leaf seems to have been taken out of the first volume of

that work, No. 168 in this Library.

22. Short account of the life of W. Harrison, rec-

tor of S. James, Duke's place, by himself (born

K
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6 Aug. 1637; first of Magd. Hall, and then

of Merton Coll.) ; with note of his son''s birth

(15 Dec. 1663), by Booker. 54.

23. Note of the birth of John, Thomas, and Eliza-

beth, children of Francis Clay (1637—46). ^^.

34. Predictions about some native, from i6^ii to

1663, whose name is obliterated. 56.

25. Note of the birth (37 May, 1627, at Rumney)
and marriage of Eliz. Wight, and birth of her

son Samuel (14 Jan. 1650, in Southwark), with

calculations. 57.
36. Nativity of Colonel Robert Warcop (30 Apr.

1619, at Burford co. Oxon.) and his sister Bri-

gitta (28 Aug. 1635.) 59.

27. " For Mf. Ong's friend C an acrostich on

Thomas Stockton (Booker's corrected draught).

60.

38. Nativity of Master Phillip Grastey (3 Oct.

1619). 61.

29. "T. Atk:" (13 Aug. 1634.) 63.

30. Note of the births of Ann, Alice, Mary, Han-
nah, Thomas, and Isaac Frost, of "South Shields,

com. Durham" (1648—58). 6^.

31. Nativ. of Thomas Camp (39 Feb. 1623-4, at

Greeting in Suff.) 64.

32. Inquiries by, and accidents of, John Silvester

(born at Maidenhead, 6 Dec. 1631), widi figures

on his nativity. 65, 66, 68, 71.

^^. Nativ. of Jo: Webb (17 May, 1626, at Great
Marlow). 67.

34. Mr. Derby's son and daughter (1649,

1651). 69, 70.

^^. Will. Sponge (3 July, 1625, at Lon-
don). 73.

" a merchant born at Middleburjjh in36.

Zealand, anno 1616." 73.

37. Certificate that Roberta Anna, dau. of Sir

Tho. Culpepper, was christened 7 July, 1639;
signed by " Robert Beale minister of Hacking-
ton," 1660: with additional notes by Booker. 76.

38. " Per Mathew Fisk. Loci planetarum per

Rudolphi tabulas," ab 8 ad 18 Dec. 1616. 77.

39. Nativ. of Alice Hawkins, now Mrs. Beresford

(24 July, 1617). 78.

40. Accidents of some person who was imprisoned

in 1644. 79-

41. Nativity of Lucas Howse. (25 May, 1633, at

Chichester). 80.

42. Note of Lord Craven's nativ. (17 June, 1608,

in London.) 82.

43. Abraham Shapton's accidents: (born 5 Apr.

1639, at Rowlston co Staff.) 83.

44. Notes of the birth of Ann, dau. of Sam,

Symonds (24 May, 1657), and of Mr. Jo. Clay

(35 Nov. 1629, at Whitham in Essex). 84, 84b.

45. Nativity of Mary Parnell. (i3 Mar. 1602,

Croxley in Cambr.) 85.

46. " M'. Lucas accidents." 86.

On the back is written—" Musica multorum miranda medela

malorum. Jo: Booker."

47. Note of the birth (8 Feb. 1633, at Wellington)
and madness of " Samiwill Kendrick." 88.

48. Nativity of Capt. Thinne (30 Oct. 1646, at

Basingstoke). 89.

49. D"s Andrew Cogan. (33 Aug. 1601,
at Watton co. Dorset.) 90.

50. • John Usher (26 Aug. 1657). 92.

51. Regulations for health, in every month of the

year. 93.

52. Nativity of Anna Pitts (i Nov. 1656). 94b.

^^. Notes of the christening of Ursula and Joana,
daughters of Thomas Hewcs (9 Mar. 1616, 23
Feb. 1623). 95.

54. " Filij et filia; Di. S'. Ca?cill Trafford. Ex ma-
nuscriptis S^ H. Davenport per manibus [sic]

Jo. Wood." (1622—37.) 96.

55. Certificate of the mar. of Tho. Griffin and Eliz.

Catesby, 19 Apr. 1632, at S. Botolph, Alders-

gate ; signed " per me JohViii Blenkowe cler:"

29 Dec. 1649. 97.

56. Letter from A uthurHall to Mr. Booker " neere
Cree church," with figure on " a house robed"

30 Apr. 1650, requesting advice. 98.

57. Note of the birth (9 Jan. 1605, at Bromsgrove)

and sickness (1654) of Will. Du-Gard, master

of the Merchant-tailors school, written by himself.

Also note of the birth of Eliz. Medlicott (23 Apr.

1600, in Southwark) and her children, Eliz. and
Samuel Heyward, with a reference to Mr. Crosby's

question, i Nov. 1655 (viz. No. 183, p. 304). 99.

58. Draught of a Latin letter to Du-Gard about

his birth-day, by Jo. Booker. (15 Sept. 1657.)
100.
In answer to art. 97.

59. Short letter from Susan Robison to her hus-

band, 1662; with a figure, and notes in cypher,

by Booker. loi.

60. Figures on the nativity (23* Apr. 1622, at

Colchester) and marriage (36 Feb. 1645-6) of

Mr. Burkin. 102.

See art. 6.

61. Note of the birth of a child named Rachaell

(in Drury lane, 20 July, T658), whose mother's

name was Bloome, and father's unknown : also

fig. on the same, indorsed " De patre supposito

fiha; cujusdam etc. quis sit." 103, 104.

62. Figures for Mr. Fisher about stolen plate

(1643). 105.

6^. Figure for Mr. Th. Atkinson (1634). 106.

64. Mr. Poulson (1646) about Mr.
Whitby and Capt. Stainon. 109.

6^. Mr. Holloway (1644) ; four tech-

nical verses on the planets; and advertisement

about cure for deafness, with Booker's note that

the wife of Mr. Royston the bookseller and Mr.
Blackmore asked him to put it in his almanac

(1644). I to.

66. Letter from "Anglicus" (Lilly) to Mr. Booker,
" next dore to Dukes place church," for a satis-

faction to the bearer on some matter which " I
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cannot W'lout breach of oath dcale in." (7 July

1663.) III.

67. Letter from Jo: Booker to jM'. Lilly, rcqucst-

ing advice about his younger son Sanuiell, who
had been from home three days, when he was to

have gone to his master: has been much troubled

about his boys, and had sent his son John to the

Barbadoes. (27 Oct. 1662.) With figure thereon

and short answer by Lilly, subscribed " tuissi-

mus." 112.

68. Figurse dua? pro Maria Bell, de quodam ab-

sente, cum judieiis. (1629.) 113.

69. Letter from Ko: Wrextjioue to M'. Booker,

asking the solution of two questions, (Cantab.

I July 1665): with draught of his answer. (15
July.) 116, 115''.

The figure thereiin is in No. 428.

70. Will. G.\nuoLD's note to Booker, about his

birth {18 Nov. 1621, at Bocking) and accidents

of his life. (164S.) ii8.

71. Notes of the birth of Ann Merrill, afterward

Hall, (15 or ]6 Apr. 1605), of her husband (6

Jan. 1622), and their children. 119.

72. Note of the birth of George son of Geo. Hud-
son* (25 Nov. 1617, CO. Glouc.) with figures

thereon. 120, 136.

• " A freind of Fr. Moore at Mr. Humbles."

73. Latin Chronogram and eight English verses,

on the return and amnesty of Charles II. (1662).

121.

74. Questions proposed by John Cocke (born 11

June, 1644 in Threadneedle-st.) student of the

Middle Temple, about his estate and guardians

:

with figure and answers (13 Feb. 1663-4). 122,

75. Note, partly in Latin, from "Anglicus" (Lilly)

to Booker, on a question from M". Greene about

her husband (28 June, 1649). 123.

76. Figure for M^ W'aterhouse "de lite" (28 Apr.

1631). 124.

77. Note of Tho. Edlin's nativity (1663). 126^.

78. question by M^ Whithead (friend of

N. Culpeper, as it seems, 1648,) and of the birth

of his son James (23 June, 1646, at London).

127.

79. Figure for Susan Partridg (1641) and note of

the birth of M'^. Taylor at the Flushing in Wrap-

ping (11 June, 1602). 128.

80. Notes of the birth (8 ]\Iar. 1635) marriages

and accidents of IM'. Henry Cholmley of Lon-
don. 129.

81. Note of the birth (3 Feb. 1611-2) and mar-
riage (to Tho. Griffin, 19 Apr. 1632 at Alders-

gate) of Elizabeth, first child of Ezech. and Lucy
Catesby of Holloway. 130.

82. Note of the birth and accidents of Edward
Wallis " the brasier [who] lived in Gratious

streete, now in South wark noere Battlebridg"

(21 Aug. 1625,) and of his wife (6 Jan. 1627).
i3it>.

83. Note of the birth and accidents of Tho. Buek-
nell. (10 March 1621-2, at Ashford in Midd.)
132.

84. of a man born at Cranbrook
(29 Apr. 1622). 133*^.

85. Figures about M^. Hamond Ward's ships.

(1646.) 137.

86. Nativity of Walter Royle (6 Mar. 1605) with
a certificate by Booker approving of the scheme.
138b.

87. Fig. for Francis Booker (16 and 18 July,) who
died of the plague 21 July, 1640. 140^.

88. Nativity of " Hanna Wm^." (16 Oct. 1636) and
another figure. 141b, 139.

89. John Booker's figures on the revolutions of the

27, 28, and 44th years of his life. (23 March,
1628, 1629, 1645.) 143''— 2.

90. Nativity of James Walten, co. Lane, (i May,
1601) and of his daughter by his second wife (23
Dec. 1645). ^445 14^'

91. and ascendents of Roger Pollard (4
June, 1622) who was taken by the Turks in

1639; with calculations. 145—6, 149— 150.

92. ^John son of .John Nor-
ton, of Wapping (10 Apr. 1642). 147.

93. of Mary Parnell (12 March 1602, at

Croxley near Cambridge). 151.

94. John Rogers (17 Jan. 1646-7) cal-

culated, with a note of the birth of his brother

Joseph (15 Mar. 1647, 8). 152—5.

95. Charles Lilly (31 May, 1645, atOr-
linbury co. Northamp.) 156''.

96. Short letter from Guil.Du-Gaed toM^. Booker,

asking on what day of the week was 9 Jan. 1605-

6; (dated 9 Sept. 1657): with the draught of

Booker's answer on the back. 157.

97. Another, wherein he states that day to have

been his own birthday, and that his mother was
frightened by the powder-plot conspirators pass-

ing her house in Worcestershire in the Nov.
foregoing. (15 Sept. 1657). 158.

See Booker's answer in art. 58.

98. Nativ. and ascendents of M''. Claypoole (born

21 Aug. 1625, at Northborough co. Northamp.
mar. 13 Jan. 1646). 159.

99. Three schemes of the heaven, by Lilly, Argoll,

and Wing. 160-1.

100. "Londini Instauratio:" figura inde posita

per AsHMOLirM. 161^.

lOi. A printed book containing figures, lines,

tables, and every apparatus for inserting the cal-

culations on a nativity in blank spaces : the words

are all in Latin. 162—9.

This is in small 80. A small 40 page containing a square

table of blanks, with the zodiacal signs marked along the top, and

.^o degrees in the deptli, is another printed convenience used by

Booker and Lilly, and is not unfrequent iu their books : see f. 16

of this IVI.S. volume.

K 2
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No. 181.

A quarto volume containing 24 1 leaves of papers HTit-

ten at different times, and arranged by Mr. Ashmole.

]\I'. RicHAED Napier's loose notes of his astrologi-

cal practice of medicine, from 1598 to 1639;
with some of his miscellaneous papers.

1598. Mrs. Blundell for her daughter Susan. 6, 7.

I SQQ. Mrs. Altem, with note of her son's birth, 10. (1602) 43.

3Irs. B. Perde, mth Hke note, il', 38.

Mrs. Altem's maid.

1600. Ann Trot. 12.

Mrs. Leate, 12, 129b 15'

Mrs. Denys Leate, 146, I74i>.

(1606) Jone Leat, 133;
Agnys Leate, 151. Mrs.

Leate, whether her dau . should marryG . James Grove ( 1 609;
she would not). 193.

i6oi.Rich. Naper (23 May, "7rposTOi'0eo;'aflFectus") 14. Other
curious notes and Hgures about himself, are at f. 37b, 41,

47''. On a remarkable conversation, and extasy, between

K. N. and Richard Daubny* of Little S. Helen's, 27 Apr.

1602, f. 48. On his own i)irth (^Ascension-day, 1559) 48b,

49, 52, 54, 176, (the most correct) 55, 58^. On various

occasions, 94, 97, 10 lb, 114b. Of his atFairs (10 May,
1608), and of the death of Mr. Hadly. 183. Note about

going to see Mr. Deckrill's books (1615). 210.

Robert Naper (ahas Sandy, his brother) about ships

taken by the Spanniards, 15 ; other questions about mer-
cantile affairs. 39b, ^gb^ 50, sib. Of his birth (42 Apr.

1560). 48''.

Ann Garret, about bracelets. 15.

Mrs. M'altherne of London, 16, 39b, 41, 42, 59b. Note
of her birth (31 .May, 157 1). 78.

Ann Course of London (died 6 June). 18.

Mrs. Threall of Linton. 20.

Ahce Tucknell (or Stuckwell) old Mrs. Waltheni's ser-

vant. 21, 2 lb, 24.

D. Tinnon's kinsman, at the golden still. 24.
" Soror mea Sandye, Londinensis." 25, 26", 77, 124^,

174; de filio suo Roberto [Napier], 67, 6Sb; about ser-

vants. 70b, 124.

"My cosyn Agnys Sandy," 2^^, 37; about Mathew
Stocker's return, 85, 123; about servants, in, (Basna
Boner) 113.

" Agnys Sandy the younger, my sisters daughter of 6 y."

26.

Rich. Stapers. 27.

Francis Evington of Loudon, 28.

John and Philip Abdy. 29.

IMargareta Burrington. 30.

Margaret Evington. (45 y.)3i, 3-;.

1602. " Frater Evingtonus Londinensis". ^^, 34, 40''.

Mr. Maunsell about his son. 3Sb; Tobias M. 39b; Jlrs.

M. 97'>.

" JMy cosen John AVarren." 40.

Will. Greemes. 42.

iMr. Androwes of Bury. 46.

"Soror mea Kirapton," 53'', 95b, 175''; note of her
birth, described as " Jone Pory soror fratris Kiraptoni,"

=;4; Brother Kimpton. gjb^ iSo*", 181, 182b.

Jlr. Web. 56.

John Spectacler of S. Clements parish. 57.
"Mr. INIyrack who is in IMuscoria—de servo fugitive

captivo." 57b.

Will. Gosl5'n, a yeoman of her majestie's dwelling. 58.
Rob. Hampton, 60''— i.

John Tealer, Mr. Althora's man. 62.

Mrs. Kath. Watkins. 62.

Eliz. Warren (who married on Easter-wednesday 1 602).
63-

160J. Charles CockayTie of London (born 4 July, i6o2\ 65.
Nich. Leate of Loudon (born in 1602, who died soon

after). SO''.

1602. Rob. Leate's death. (27 Dec.) 6y'>, 70.

* See No. 197, f. 2.

1 602. Arthur Robinson, " iiti-um potietur Elizabetha Wal-
thall ; (1 Jan. her father approved but not her aunt; yet

he married her) 68; lig\n'e for her (1606), 144.

Robert Robinson, a hke question about Mary Stiles,

("he raaryed her"). 69.
1602-3. George Parvus of London, BIr. Stapers' servant. 69''.

Mrs. UrsiJa Poulton, and Sirs. JIary Troughton of

Totnell-end. 71.

1603. Ellen EUet of Piddington. 73.
. Jone Hutton of North-Crowly. 75.

Grace Hall of Fenny Stratford. 75.

Rebecca Busbridge of London, (who died a month
after). 78''_8o.

Eliz. Tuckye and Agnes Clark, of Luton. St.

Sir EdwjTi Sandes. 82, 84.

IVIary Cawdell of King's AValdeu. 83.

Elizabeth, George, and Thomas Dodkvn, of Studham.

H-
1604. Mark Stambridgeof Stadgedon. 87.

Mary Saunders and Dorothy Bet, of Little Brick-hill.

88b.

Mr. Leonard of London, about marriage. 89.

Sir Henry Anderson, by his eldest son. Sgi", 92''.

Blr. Morrish of the Spred-egle in Bucklersbury. 90b.

Jlrs. Savadge of Deptford, and Mrs. Mansbridge of Lon-
don. 93.

Mrs- Marg. Robynson. 95.
Rich. Letten of London, whose " frinds dwell at

Safford, by us." 96.

Eliz. Anderson of London. 98.

1605. Goody Neele of Harding. 99.

Will. Goodwyne of Luton, gg"".

Agnys Preston of Carington. 100.
" De statu W. C. of Luton the scholers father. Hee

dyed of a noli me tangere in his nose—about 4 weekes
after," (23 Mar.) loob ; Eliz. Carter, of Lilly, " the scoller's

mother." 104.

Ehz. Fild of Luton; with curious note of her pregnancy.
lOI.

John Flourof Carington, and John Wratting of Luton.
lOlK

Jone Cowdall of Bletchly, and Marg. Deane of Wicken.
103.

Rebecca Bonner of London, my sister Saudyes maids
sister, (see f. 113) 105.

Isbell Host of Lechamsted, and *' old Lady Tyrrle for

the knight" (he died a fortnight after Christmas). 107.

Mrs. Mary Trye of Buckingham.
• ]\Iary Gunther. 109.

1606. " Young Mres. Katheryn RobjTison Mes. Watkins
daughter." 1 13''.

Mr. Potkins. 116.

Mrs. Lawrence. 117, 117''.

Edw. Mosse of Duckes, and Rebecca Barber of Luton,
118.

Mrs. Sarah Shepherd (formerly Hall) mar. to W. S.

(who was born at Litlehot in Bucks 25 Feb. 1563) at Ac-
ton 1 600 ; whether she shall have any sons. 118''.

Mrs. Troyler of London, a French woman. 119.

Mrs. Holland of London. 1 20.

Mr. Henry Robinson of London. 121, 130, 162'', 178''.

Servants, 121'', 2; JIaria Bonner 122''.

....TyUiard's mother, of S. Alban's. 12;, 132.

Adr Smith aliout his brother, and for John Loker about

his grandfather's lands 125°

Mr. M'ood about his mother. 126.

Tho. Hill. 1 26>'.

Will. Tyll[iard ?] and Alice Marc[ham .»]. 127.

Tho. Davys of Newport, M'ill. Kelhson, A^'ill. Hatch ;

Ehz. Prestone and her sons Henry and AVilliani ; Tho.
Felton. I27'>.

Rose, wife of Will. EUys in Bow-street ; and El. Roper.
128.

Mrs. Forman.
"Roger AValthorne my sister's sonne 16 weekes old.

May 15." 130''.

Mrs. Clutterbuck. 13.

Ann Middleton of London. 134.
Mrs. Cory of Grafton, newly married. 135.
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Sir Robert Dormer, 159''.

1606. "Comitissa Ciiml)ria?, at Perry Parke, 47 y. July 3." 137.
Kliz. Tnivell of Hanslop. 13S.

Goo<iy Feastye of Whaddon. 1 39''.

Jolm Bishop of Lutoii. 140.

Jone Parret of Luton. 1 40''.

Sara Cnnily of King's Walden, about her father and
youngest child. 141.

3Ir. Atwood of Luton. I4i'>.

" My cozen Agnys Stock." 142.

Thomas Carter of Hexston and his daughter; John
Carter of Pedgdon. 147.

J\Ir. Rotheram of Luton, and her sister. 148''.

Tho. M'inse of Luton. 149.

Eliz. Eiington's uncle, to know whether she should lie

mar. to Hugh Stapers. 150, 15

I\Iy Lady Dormer, 154, 158
Rob. Betam of Wing. 155I'.

John Sharpe of Wing. 157''.

Mr. Farrington of Wing. 158.

Mr. Hurlestone of Wing. ifio''.

^—— 3Ir. Humf. Robynson of London. 162.

Mrs. Parker. 163.

1607. Elner Wohier. 166.

• Frances Dorrington. 167.

"Old Jlres. Dallington, Mr. Burton's mother-in-law,"

and Mrs. Burton. 167''.

Mr. Hooghes. 168.

Edw. Welche of Oftye. 169.

Mary Huntly. 1 70.

Rich. Morish of Luton. 172''.

Mr. Francis White of London. 173.
Jane Peane, a servant. 1 74.

Eliz. 3Iorb. 175.

Alice Piyer of Luton. 177.

Jlr. Burges of London, i 79.

1608. Christopher Gold. 185''.

Mr. LjTie (who died 14 June). 187.

Mrs. Baker of Whinston. 190.

Lady Zancher, at Easton. 191^.

1609. "The Lady Curson, mother to Sr, John Curson of

Adington, 54 y." 194, (1611) 196, 197'', 198: Sir John C.

218; note of his birth, 19S.

1612. " Cognata Harrysson," who had a son soon after. 200.

Tho. Henchman, Steph. Hancock of Sj-nipsou, Agnes
Greene of Stony Stratford, John Punter of Oluey, and . . .

Simons of Northampton. 204.

John Crowly of Hartwell park, Joane Greene of Quin-
ton, Alice Drury of Tottall end, Roger Penton of Newport,
Ehz. Primer of Walton, Jane Newman of Hanslop, Francis

Crowch of Cranfield, and Eliz. Squier of Henwicke. 205.
" Andrew Savage of Husband Crowley," and Blary

Field of Shitlington. 206.

Mr. Dorrington of Stow Longa in Hunts., Eliz. Penne,
Isabell \\'arren of Castlethrop, and Joane Fradeswell of

Olney. 207.

1613. Mr. Burnot. 208.

.John Wharton of Kempten. 208''.

1615. Ellen Southeme, serv. to Sir Rob. Naper at Luton. 210.

Mr. John Hanimon of Willingham. 211.

EUz. Sam of Limbery. 212''.

Ann L^nderhood of Coaple. 213.

1 618. Mr. John Langham of London. 215.

1620. Mr. Bery of Loyton, who died soon after. 217.
Tho. Greene of Abbats Ashton. 218.

Alice Creswell of Luton, and Mr. Marsh-es child. 219.
1618. "Mres. Elis. of Greeneberry." 220.

1621. "Utrum cog. Christ, ducet dm Urstfild :" ("she did
marry him, but wth mutch adoe.") 221, 221''.

" My cosen George Smyths wife," and Eliz. Lawrence
of Luton. 221'^.

Agnes Rimmgton of Luton, and Sara Napeir (bom
18 Oct. 1603). 222.

1622. Mrs. Newporte of Ecton. 223.

1623. Ellen Stanly of Hurleston (and 228), Sir Th. Mounson,
and Ehz. Preston of Amptill. 224.

Judith Emmerson of Losgi-ave ; " Mres Murrible Sad-
hngton, keeper of 3Ir. Duncombes house at Newnton ;"

Ehz. Hancock of Bradwell; Marg. Mahns of Linton. 22=;.

1O23. Mrs. Rach. Basket, kinswoman to the Lady Rogers

now Banyster; and Alice Earle, of Dedford, widow. 226.
John Berin ol" Ivingoe Anson. 227.

"The old Lady Bulbeck of yi: Strand;" and Mrs.
Arpe of the Strand. 228.

1624. " D'. llinsnian of Russon, 35 y. March 30," (who
" dyed awhile after"). 230.

1625. "Sr Ph[ihp Eaton] wth his son came to Sr Th. IMy.
dleton, Sept. 14." 232, 233''-

—r— Capt. Blidleton's son, mad. 233.
" Soror Eastfild," whether i^iini should be married to

Th. Eaton. 233''.

1628. Mrs. Eliz. Wood at the tavern of Luton. 234.

1629. Mrs. Mary Surtes of llitchin, about her fi'equent abor-

tions. 236''.

Among these papers are sundry miscellaneous articles,

namely :

—

1. Various medical receipts, ob.^ervations and rules

for the practice of astrological medicine, f. 1—
5'^, ("contra rableni canis") iS'', 23'^, 34'', 44,
461", 53, ^^, 90, (" contra pestem") 91'', 96'', 98",

102, 123'', 136'% 162'', 163'', 172, 176'', 184,
("The new pestij. feaver" etc.) 203'^, 216.

2. Notes and lists of drugs, hcrbsj books etc. 16

—

3. Astronomical notes, etc. 22, 30'% 44'', 48'', 56,
86.

4. Letter from Tho. Ha .... requesting money

;

addressed " To his very M'. Eving-
ton, Draper, yeaue these, London." (July,

1601.) 28.

5. Nk. Leate's account of drugs and various ar-

ticles sold to "M^ Ric. Sandy," and of moneys
received, from Nov. 1601 to Apr. 1604. 87'^—8.

6. Curious letter from G. James " To his worship-

full good friend M^. Richard Sandy," about pro-

visions for keeping the midwinter festival at

Linford, naming Mr. Sandy's god-children and
others who were expected to be guests. (Dec.

1607.) J79, 182.

7. Skeleton of a sermon by Mr. Napier, on John .x.

16. (perhaps preached on Sunday, 25 Aug. 1605.)
no, 109'^, 1 10''.

8. Names of ten persons living about Oxford.

(1606.) 126.

9. List of patients in May 1605, most of whom
were "troubled in mynd." 241.

No. 182.
A quarto volume, containing two books. The leaves

numbered 138— 154, which should have been placed

at the beginning of the .second MS., (as they are

now marked,) have been WTongly bound up at the

end of the volume: f. 138 is nearly all torn out.

They both contain

—

Miscellanies, and astrological figures and calcula-

tions, written in the years 1597 and 1598, by
the rev. Richard Napier.

(i) The Miscellanies are

—

Astrological and magical notes and collections,

f. I, 8, 9, T1-14I', 49", 8o'>, 83", 87'', 95''-6,
i58i>, 163'J, 195'% 210'', 212'', 222'', 230''.

Reflections on the Saviour's words Ego sum bonus

pastor, and Bonus pastor dat animam pro ovi-

bus. 5.
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" Notes out of Mf. John de Albine called de Seres,

Arcluleacon of Tolosa in Fraunce." 2—4!'.

Geomantical calculations. 22, 131'', 132, i78''-9,

i83''-4, 214, 7,1^^-6, 219, 22o''-i, 231b.

Sermon on Psalm Ixxxii. 6, 7. 1 have said ye are

gods, etc. 23—31''.

Sermon on Eccles. xii. i. Remember thy C7-eafor,

etc. 32—41.

Form of a certificate from the minister and con-

stable, to pass a vagrant (who had been whipped
as sucli) to his own parish. 139''.

" Bayte to kill mice and rotes.'" 145'', 146''.

Prayers and exorcisms for the sudden deliverance

of persons possessed with evil spirits. (Corrected

draught.) 1671^— 170.
" Canon horarum magicarum latitudini 52 gra-

duum, per Ed: Gresshamum compositus, ac-

commodatusque, 1598." 201''—3.

Very neatly written in black and red figures : another table is

at f. iggb.

" Planet. Trvevixara regnant." Tables of the names
and reigns of the spirits of the planets, with

exorcisms unto them. 205''—6''.

Like tables, intitled " De 28 Angelis qui dominan-

tur 28 mansionibus." 207'^— 9.

Prayer for divine help in profiting from religious

exercises. 223''.

(2) Figures on the Nativities of the following per-

sons :

—

R. Napier's own nativity is set in various places,—f. c^''', 6,

41''— 2, (" verius computata reliquis omnibus") 43'', 44, 48'', 49,
Si'—82, 92, loo'', loi'', 102''—3, 104'', ("vera supputatio") 126—7>i5oN 185, 2iiS 212.

Rich. Uvedale (17 May, 1590). 6'', 7.

Nath. son of Christopher Kirkland and Eliz. Pope (2 Sept.

' 5 79)j
" * great wencher and a waster, now become a preacher."

17"

Will. Greene (28 Jan. 1578, at Linford). iSS 19.

Francis Blundle (4 Sept. 1579). 19'', 20, 20''.

" Maria Smith, filia Rodolphi Smithi et Marthae Weaneman,
my god-daughter." (26 Nov. 1596, at Milton Keanes, in Bucks.)

21, 6$''.

Susan Blundel (17 Sept. 1586). 53^ 84'', log"", (with note of

her death) 128.

.... Miller (24 June, 1616). 54.

Mich, son of Rich. Traughton (24 Blar. 1583, at Hanslop).

58.

Sir Rob. Naper (21 Mar. 1600). 60.

Mr. Uvedale's maid (11 Oct. 1576, at Ashwood). eoK
Jone Blea, deaf and dumb (10 Sept. 1594, at Great Linford).

61.

Ed. Jones (23 Aug. 1576). 88.

Clement Springe (23 Aug. 1542). 73.

Edw. Phylip's child dead-born (22 Aug. 1590). 75''.

Jonathan sou of John Blundell (13 Aug. 1590, died 3 months

after). 76, 76*', 82''.

Toby Bird (18 Jan. 1592, died 4 Feb.) 77S 78, 79.

Will, and Henry Lane, twins of Amy Lane (25 Feb. 1591).
78I'.

" Mathue Patricke the daughter of John Patricke" (19 Sept.

1597, died 3 weeks after). 96'', 7''.

Edw. Kimpton (13 Oct. 1545, in Herefordsh.). lOi.

John Leach (10 Jan. 1578, at Exeter). 105.

" Consumptive : missing his love wch was crossed by his

father, he dyed." See also 121''.

Ralfe Vines (26 Sept. 1585, or 25 Sept. 1586). 108, las'-.

The same difference is in No. 175, f. 7o'>— i, but the latter

one in this MS. is subscribed " hec figura verior reliquis

uti arbitror 1598." Other figures are at f. 1 13"—4''
; see

also f, 22.

John Birde (5 Mar. 1575). 118.

Will. Miller (24 June, 1597). 124.

•John Leagh, or Lea, (19 May, 1562, at Pistone). 130'', 131.
" Had no wife, but" etc,

Tho. bastard son of Avis Nichols (i Feb. 1595). 133.
Joseph Bird (25 Mar. 1596). 134I1—5.

Richai'd Malins-es twins (29 Sept. 1597). I36'>— 7.

3. Figures set on Horary Questions, medical and
otherwise, for the following persons :

—

1597. Gregory Raynolds, 18 : on Jhone his maiden (" an sit

pudica"). 51''—50''. AVhether his servant's child were his,

186;* see also 157'', 8.

1598. Mrs. Blage of Lambeth. 2i'>.

1597. Figures on the occasion of winds and storms. 44'', 45,
59''—60, 119, 137I', 141, 146, 149.

John Leach, 45!", 6; whether Rich. Buckland were
dead (yes), 54'', 56'' ; whether Johanna Dounam were
dead (yes), 94''; about his illness and death. 121''.

Jhone Smith. 46*^, 47, 166.

R. N. for himself. 50, 52'', 89'', 94, 98— 100, 103''—4,

116— 7b, 120, 1251', 129, 133"'—4, i35i'_6, 139, 140, 143''

—5j M7) '5': 178, l90^ 191'', 195, (about a journey with
Mr. Bird,) 226—7.

Mich. Traughton. 55.

AUce Fai-nell of Loughton, 55'', 123''; James F. of L.

1 861'.

Mrs. Blundell's dan. Susan. 57, 57'', 85, 127''—8, 152,

154, 17I) i79> '80, 187, 191, 231.

Perkins, a woman crazed, fill".

\ViU. Greene. 62, 66, SjS 87.

Ar. Gadstone, 63 : Ellen Gadstone, 143.
Isab. Marten, a servant. 64.

Marg. C'owly, 68'', 74, 74'', 148; her dan. 69; on her

stUl-born child. 69''—70'.

Poor blind beggar. 72.

Ambrose Rudgley, 75, 90, 164—5 ; and his dan. 93''

:

Agnes his wife, 112; her little sister, 1 1 T.

Robert (the son of old Thomas iMalins), who poisoned

himself because he could not marry one that he loved. 77.
Tho. Uvedale (who died 10 Apr. 1597). 80.

' 1598. Mr. Sanderson's son. 84.

1597. Will. Miller, 86''; curious account of his fickleness

about marrjnng. 109.

Tho. Rudgwey. 88.

Widow Fisher, by her son. 91''.

Dennys Wilkins of Lambeth. 92''.

Geo. Rive of Caucot. 93.

Cognatus mens pro Dorothea Uvedale. J02.

1598. Rich. Phylip for his wife. 105''.

Old goody Barnwell, widow, to clear herself from the

suspicion of sorcery, imputed to her by Blage and Mrs.

Blundell. 107'', 153.

1597. Jhone Freman and his dau. 1 10'', 173''—4.

Eliz. Butch. III''.

Dorothy Dennet. 115.

Avis Nichols, who brought apples to Mr. N. (about her

character, she having a bastard.) 116'', 133.

Goody Rive's daughter, about " her litle child my god-

daughter Anne Rive." 122'', 132''. Goodman or Thomas
Rive, 204''—

Rive's maid,

V. L. I24^5.
Francis Blundell, 130.

1598. "Marg. Mres Ruly, 50 years," 142; for her child,

159, 161.

Goody Knight about her husband. 1 50.

" Thomas Purney a young married man of Newport."

156.

Jhone Gee. 156.

Goody Raynolds. 157.

Goody Clarke. 1 60.

Eliz. Norman of Raunson. 160'', 162''—

3

Will. Sanden of Woulverton. 161, 177.

* On the conclusion formed from this figure, Mr. N. refused

to give him letters to the Commissary.
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1598. Will. Uvedale, 166''— 7; Mrs. UvediJe, 199.

Rob. Smith of Liiiford, 171''

—

2.

Ann Malins, 17.? ; M'iil. Malins, 176—6^ iSj'; Agnes
Malins (who died 11 July, 15QS), 197I', 200'', 201, 203''—4.

Goody HIarcun\ (" it si'enieth shee hath taken a greele

touching tile death of her soiine"). 175.

Margai^' Ahrom, at Olney (who died soon after). 181''.

G. 15. about uiarriaire. 1S4,

Goo<lv Robinson. 1S8.

Catharin Woodlild. 188b.

Goody Jliller, i89h; Alice Miller, 193; Eliz. Miller

(who raved in sennon-time), igjb.

Rob. Sharpe. igo.

Will. Lovely, an old man of Newport. 192.

Goodwife Ashbournour, about her husband. 194,

JlSb—9, 222.

Goody or widow Soainler, 194^, (of her death,) 214b.

Agnys Ellys, Britten's sister of Newport. 196.

Tho. Richardson, about his wife Ehz. 209b, 213, 2 15''.

John B[ird?]. 213''.

Alice, dau. of M'ill. Bawling. 216''— 7, 218.

No. 183.

A thick quarto volume (containing 748 pages), at first

ruled and planned as an alphabetical book of

English-Latin phrases, by John Messenger, whose
name is on the first leaf. JNIr. Ashmole has intitled

its present contents thus :

—

" Figures set by M'. John Booker upon Horary
Questions. Volume V." Being his astrological

Practice-book, from 2 Jan. 1654-5, to 31 Dec.

1656.

The figures were set regularly on the first page of each leaf

to 365 ; the book was then turned up, and the opposite pages were
tilled unto the back of the second leaf : in Uke manner the book is

now paged, e.xcept that the 7 last leaves, written from the end,

are paged as 366—380.

The author has thus inscribed the first page, " John Booker.

A Jove principium. Januarij 2°. i6j^ in diem <f h. 8. 49' mane.
Astnim faelix." On the back of the same leaf (p. 748.) are

—

Notes of the Nativity and accidents of the follow-

ing persons :

—

1. Anne, wife of Jo. Onger, 19 Dec. 1636, near Yarmouth;
mar. 22 Jan. 1650; son bom 5 July, 1654, another 17 Nov. 1655.

2. Love Cox, son of Owen Cox, bom 19 Nov. 1656, at Black-
wall.

3. Will, son of Mr. WlIL Carpenter, bom 24 IMar. 1646, at

Stretham in Surrey.

The last seven leaves, ahove-mentioned, contain like notes,

some of them considerably long; all collected and written by
Booker : the following is an account of their contents

:

P. 366.] Tho. Cullen, born at Dover 2 Mar. 161 7 ; with notes of

his marriage, father's death, etc.

Nicholas Webster (related to Booker), b. 4 Nov. 1630, in

London.
Will, son of Will. Rayneborow, b. 3 July, 1 644.
Will. Burman, h. 6 .Mar. 1636, at Lutterworth.

P. 367.] John Wheeler, b. 27 Mar. 1619, at Hemjisted in Herts.
Tho. son of John Booker, b. 6 Aug. 1634 ; bapt. 1 1 Aug. at
Walbrooke; had a fever in Dec. 1654.

Tho. Streete, astrologer, b. 5 ,Mar. 1620-1, near Cork.
John Gordon, b. 24-5 July, 1603, at Knapton, near Nor-

wich ; twice mar.
Anne Beard, b. 23 Apr. 1636, in Tower st. London.
Will. Barford, b. 28 Aug. 1614, at Toolev park, co. Leic.
Tho. Exlay, b. 7 Aug. 1622, at Bradford'in Yorksh.
Mr. Bucknell, b. 10 Mar. 1622, at Staines; his wife died

soon after marriage.

Edw. Jones, b. 19 Mar. 1605, at Waltham Abbey.
Tho. son of Nathaniel Webb, bapt. 20 Apr. 1643, at S. Dun-

stan's in the west.

Son of George Sherman, vintner, at the Mitre in Aldgace, b.
18 Jan. 1654-5.

Eliz. Paccy, b. 5 Nov. 1630, at Instep in Berks.

Mr. Jo. Langham, of Mr. Bernard's the apothecary, at the

Bell in Cheapside, b. ifi Feb. 1625-6, at London.

P. 369.1 Tho. Corlicttof Cornhill, b. 8 Sept. 1612, at Northampton ;

bapt. 13 Sept. 1612 ; mar. 30 Apr. 1646.

Abigail Jones, now Holmes, b. 20 Jan. 1624, at Keevill in

Wilts; with note of the death of her father and her two

husbands.

Friend of Mr. Lawford, b. 2t Feb. 1626, at London.

Mrs. Marg. Berkly, dau. of Alderman Berkley, b. 1 1 .June,

1632, at Hertford.

P. 370.] John Bayse (Boyse?), b. 29 Apr. 1622, at Hawkhurst

in Kent.
Daniel son of Joseph and Mary* Wilgres, b. 24 Jan. 1654-5,

at London : another son born 17 Apr. 1656; see p. 379.

Dorothy dau. of Annf and Rich. Humber, b. 20 Nov. 1054.

Blr. John Baker of Egham, li. 27 Dec. 1606, in Lothbury.

P. 371.] John easier, b. 23 June, 1628, at London.

Grace Hardwick, Mr. Lawford's . . . , b. 3 Jan. 1637, in

Southwark.
Rob. Turner, b. 30 July, 1626, at Reading.

Mary dau. of John Digby, b. 31 May, 1655, at London;
bapt. at home 28 June; died i Jan. 1655-6. Another

dan. Man-, b. 22 May, 1656.

P. 372.] Eliz. dan. of ... . Bayly, clerk to the Merchant tailors,

b. 20 Slay, 1655, at London.
Mr. Robert Cheek, died 13 June, 1655.

Will. Martin, owner of a ship, Mr. Chamberlen's friend, b.

6 Jan. 1632, in Crooked lane, mar. 20 Jan. 1648.

Eliz. Jlorton, b. 14 Mar. 1629, at Coventry. (See this MS.

p. 115.)

Mr Henry Quintin, b. 24 June, 1617, at Bupton in VVilt.s.

Rich. Healy, b. i May 1634, at Grindon in Bucks.

P. 373] ^^^- Tiio. Newce, b. 10 Apr. 1617, at Haddam in Herts.

;

father died 16 Nov. 1652.

Oliver Cromwell, Lord Protector, 25 Apr. 1599, about 3

a. m. at Huntington.

Lydia Wolmer, now [wife of Will.] Shore, b. 13 Dec. 161;,

'at Coventry: mar. 2; June, 1650. (.See this MS. p. 210.)

Posthumous son of Jlr. Morris, alias Poyntz, b. 18 Aug.

16 ..

Tho. Timraes, M. D. b. 28 Apr. 1618, at Woodbridge in

Suff. : mar. 8 Aug. 1639.

P. 374.] Mr. Zouch Allen, b. 24 July, 1619, at Brixworth.

John Coulton, b. 20 Jan. 1631.

Mr. Tho. Moor of Cambridge, b. 16 May, 1626, near Cuck-

wold in Yorksh.

John Blunt, b. 10 June, 1594, near Gloucester: Jone and

Mary his daughters, b. 19 Apr. 1623, and 6 Apr. 1631.

(A paper fixed on this leaf.)

P. 375.] Jo. Russell, b. 25 Feb. 1633, at Hammersmith.

Jo. Walkeden, b. 14 May, 1638. (See this MS. p. 255.)

Mr. Tho. Savage, b. 6 Sept. 1625, near Loughborough. (See

this MS. p. 29 1
.)

James Walter, b. 25 July, 1631, at Westerham. (See also

Mr. Will. Wombwell, of Wombwell-hall in Kent, b. i Jan.

1623.

P. 376.] Mr. Francis Hamesley's wife, b. 20 Oct. 1635. in Hol-

born.

Solomon son of Cecily Cooper, b. 9 May, 1645, at Ilford.

Will. Rushley, b. 18 Feb. 1624, at Thistleworth.

Anne Skeete, now Kirk, b. 10 May, 1624; mar. 8 Mar.

1647 : her daughters Eliz. and Mary, b. 25 Mar. 1654, and

30 June, 1655, at London.

P. 377.'] Jo. Baker,'!). 9 Dec. 1628, in S. Helen's, I/ondon.

John RundeU, b. 4 Sept. 1629, in Red-cross street.

Mr. Sam. Grymes, b. 5 Feb. 1625, in London.

Will. Berry, b. 22 Nov. 1634, in London.

P. 378.1 Tho. Harrington, b. 19 Sept. 1624, at Tliornton, co.

Leic.

Giovanni Baptista Cappello, b. 7 Jan. 161 1-2, at Sondrio in

the Valtohne. Another note, by his own hand, is stuck on

this page.

* Dau. of Mrs. Woodcock.

t Dau. in law " of Mary Carpenter that taught my daughter

Victoria to [work ?] flowers."
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Will. Haslewood, h. iS May, i6o8, at Dunwich.
Will, son of Will. Page apothecary in Tower street, b. 22 Dec.

1654; Mary his dau. b. i Feb. 1655-6.

Debora dau. of Nath. and Ann Goosey, b. 10 Nov. 1653;
bakers in Abchurch lane.

Mrs. Eliz. Gilibs, b. 19 July, 1629, at Norwich. (See this

MS. p. 301.)

P. 379,] John Surcoate, b. 17 Sept. 1627, near Bever castle, co.

Leic.
" Eliz. Booker, mayd of Coll. Manbyes," b. 4 July, 1615, at

Chichester.

Fi-ances dau. of Sampson Petts, b. 2 Oct. 1 609, in Cow lane.

P. 380.] John son of Alice* Staton, " the woman that helps my
wife to wash," b. 29 Sept. 1643, at Bishops Waltham.

Mamiaduke son of Mr. Will. Chamberlen, b. 31 Mar. 1656,

in London.
Joseph son of Roger and Ann Ashby, b. 22 Nov. 1655, in

Southwark.

Susanna Rivers, wife first of Rowland Langi-ave, 2dly of Mr.
Needier, bayly of Whitechapel, and 3dly of Wm. Benjar

at Limehouse; b. 20 Feb. 160 1, at Redriif. Mary Lan-

grave her dau. b. 27 Sept. 1626; [man-ied to?] Gabr.

Pierce.

AVill. Leybourne, b. 18 Oct. 1626. at London; mar. 30 Apr.

1651. '(See also No. 180, f. 44''.)

Charles Worsley (one of twins) b. 24 June, J 62 3, at Man-
chester : (son of Edw. W. a minister ?) On a paper fixed

on the next page, namely p. 365.

On ]). 305. is fixed an ill-written note from The. Wilson to

IMr. Booker, requesting advice how to escape from arrest for

debt. (Received 2 Nov. 1655, but there is not a figure set for the

question.)

No. 184.

A quarto volume, containing 166 leaves, having this

title written by Ashmole within the cover

:

" Figures set upon Horary Questions by M': Wil-
liam Lilly.'" 'Volume I. Being his astrologi-

cal Practice-book from 30 March, 1644, to 4
June, 1645.

Within the first cover are these, among other notes :
—" This

booke cost mee 2s. 6d. and 4*1 in beare S 260 Martij 1644."

—

" Carolus rexcoronatus 2 Feb. 1625."—" Mrs. Punt nata 25 Aug.

1599. 8. a. m."

The following is a list of the Querents and most remarkable

contents

:

Figure on " the success betweene Sr. W. Waller and Hopton
beeing then supposed to be in tight." (Many of the figures relate

to passing occurrences.) f. 1.

Mr. Whitby, about his son going to the war. 1'', 60'', lo?"".

Sir Th. M[iddleton?] 2''.

Sir R. N[apier ?] 3, about marriage (married ? 3 or 4 Jan.

following), 4'', 57'.

Mr. Fowler, about a voyage to the East Indies, in Squire
Curteen's service. 3*".

Capt. Kemm. 4, 6.

Mr. Towers at Algate, ^^i Mrs. Towers, 7, 17'", 23'', (if she
should marry Mr. JDwen,) 66'>.

Mr. D. Ramsey, 6'', 112 : his friend, 35''.

Mrs. Paline. g*".

DnaBradshaw. to''.

Mrs. Freaman. 11.

Mr. Yardly.

Mrs. Button for her husband, being absent. 12''.

Dns Bowring. 13''.

Dr. Newton, " de domo obsessa in Essex prope Brentwood."

14.
Dns Troughton. H", 84, 94'.

Mr. Gregory for his son. 16''.

"Natusdiis Flaccus 1580, 5 Apr—Married Whitsund. 16^9."

I8^ Mr. Flack. 72, 78'>.

Mrs. Hickes. 19, 56.

Jane Talbot. 21.

* Formerly Freemantle ; bapt. 25 Mar. 1606.

Will. Linsdale, of Cambridgesh. 25.
Ann Rannow, of Cambridgesh. 26.
Dns Scarborough, de fratre. 26'', 89''.

" Dr. Humfries an habebit beneficium ecclesiasticum.'

Mr. Wilson. 20''.

27.

*' L. Anslow, of her breast." 30.
Mr. Adams, Dr. Marbery (also 53; his friend, 140''), and

Dns Elmes. 3o'>.

Dr. Arde (born i Jan. 1574, at Derby). 33, 145.
Mr. Farrar's friend. 34''.

Mr. Farmer. 35, 85.

Mrs. Bridganton, Briginton, or Brigantine, " de spatio vitse

mariti," ^6\ 79'', 85 : for fllrs. Tulfnell, too'', 129''.

Mr. Rokes. 32I'.

Coll. Smith. 33.
Major Buckston's son (bom 25 Apr. 1630). 38'', 3^, 40''.

Mr. Gifl^ord. 391".

Capt. Willoughby. 40.

Mr. Fiske. 41.

L. Slingsby. 42, (de filio)5o, 55, 60, 88, <)i^.

Mr. Snell. 43''.

Dns Fulcher. 44.

Mr. Cotton. 44''.

BIrs. Beamont's friends. 45''.

Mr. Moore's friend in Fetter lane. 46.
" What death Canterbury should dy and when." 46''.

Cap. Trim, 48 ; his wife, 67''.

Mrs. Pont. 49.
Dns Br: (born 25 Dec. 1606, mar. 30 Apr. 1629.) 49''.

Dna Hurdl[e]ston. Jo.
" Dns EUis : if Mr. Banks should marry Mrs. F." 50''.

Mr. Lile's friend, 51''; his man, 119.
Mr. Mallet's friend. 53''.

Mr. Jackson, 54'' ; with a paper attached, containing notes of

his bii'th (June 1620 or 1621) and accidents.

Mr. Gregory's sister, jji"; his wife's sister, 64''.

" If Marg. Stone should man-y Wm. Cleton." 56''.

Mr. Tr. 58, 61, 67,77.
Dna Kenington. 63''.

Mrs. Poole, if her husband were dead. 64, 153'',

Dna Fortis[cue] (born 28 Jan. 1618), 65''; what husband,
72**.

Mrs. Stapl[e]ton, eS"", 117, I2ii', (born 28 Dec. 1624,) 123.
" 29 Jan. 1644. 4. 45' p. m. or Comissionrs went to wards

Uxbridge to treat wth his Maty." 69'>, 70.

Mr. Lyng. 70*.

Young Harwood. 71''.

R. Vulpes (Fox) "uxor mortua est Octo. 1645." 72'', go''.

Dns Greenwood. 74'', iii.

Mr. Wither's friend. 75''.

Mr. Clement's friend. 76, 104'', 127.

Mr. Palmer near Lambeth church, paper fixed on f. 76''. in

the stead of f. 142 : his friend, 146''.

" Nobilis heroina Dna Dunce ;"
79 ; Mrs. Dunce, 80.

G. Powell. SiK
Lady Wildgoose, 82 ;

" Lady Anserina," 93 ; 96.

Mrs. Hues, 85''; about her husband, 124''.

Lady Tufton, 86, (pregnant) 95''.

. . . Huddl[e]ston. 86»'.

Mrs. Fitzrandolph, about her husband. 87.
Dns w. Hales. 87I'.

Mr. Rich. 89.

Mr. Adison, de conjugio. 91.
Dns Allington. 92''.

Dns Cheek. 93'', 132.

Coll. Beale. 98.

" Dna Gravenner, an possit impregnari," (born 7 May, 1624,

mar. 11 3Iar. 1643), 100, 118, 134''.

Capt. Sambich. 102'', II5^ 145''.

Dna Guy, about her husband, 103'', and paper on gS''.

Sr R. Pye's man at Westm. 106.
" The exact tjTne when I came to my new house in the

Strand." (4 May, 1645, no 54' a. m.) 108.

Mrs. I5erry. 108''.

Mr. Drig for Mrs. Tufnell. 112''.

Mr. Fulcher's friend. 114.

Mr. Broccas. 114''.

Lady K. 122'', 126, 128'', 129'', 149''.
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Mrs. B;u-on. I:7^
Mrs. C'oiistantine. 131.

D"" Piirler, or Pailour, of Sussex. 135, I3sb.

D" Tyn-pt of Leicester. 136.

Dian;i Porter. 138, 139.

Mr. KawortU. 141.
'• 17 Julv I went to Hersham." 141''.

Mr. Badger in Flauuclilbrd park, at Ryjjate. 142 b and paper

there.

Sr Th. H. I4S. '46, 148-

J)ua \'eisey of Oxfordshire, about her mother. 151.

L. Crunipton. 15 ib.

BIr. Grove of Chipping Norton. 154.

Dna (fihhs, pro marito, ubi sit. 154b.

Ed. Payton. 15,!;.

Mr. Hidl's niayd. 155b.

B£rs. Heirock. 1:6.

Dns ;'ade. ij6b'

Mr. Hollingnorth's friend. 159.
" If Basing house could be taken." 160.

Anne Harridance (bom 5 May, 1626). 163b.

Anonymous Nativities and Accidents, 47, 58^, ^59,

6i^ 81, 165''.

Notes of the " weather." 166.

On the back of the last leaf are fixed 2 papers, the former

contains

—

The Births of Anne, Robert, and Blithe Veisey

(1633—45).
Noted by Lilly, and subscribed *' Three flowers de luces, near

Somerset house." On the latter are noted by an old hand

—

The Birth of their mother, Anne dau. of Adame
Bhthe and Susan his wife, 2 Nov. 161 3, at

Ogborne in Wilts.

Indorsed with her accidents by Lilly:—mar. 12 July 1630
to Ro. Veisey, esq. of Chimney in Oxfordsh.

The second volume has been already described at No. 178:

this and the following answer to the same general description.

No. 185.
A quarto volume, larger than the last described, con-

taining 283 leaves, and intitled in like manner

—

" Figures set upon Horar}' Questions by M'. Wil-
liam Lilly. Volume III." Being his astrolo-

gical Practice-book from 17 Aug. 1646, to 4 May
1647.

Figure for Mrs. Paiton's nurse, i; Dn^ Paitou, 137; her

friend. 175''.

Dna M'ildgoose. 3.

Mr. Flower's friend. 4.

" Dds Roberts, of his going into Ireland." j''.

Dna Shelly. 6.

Mrs. Stoakes. 8''.

Dns Sommerfield, and Capt. Buridge of Taimton. 15.

Mre. Murray, at Ham. 16.

Dna Kengington, 16'', 38, 43, ("Dna Atkins de Kengington,"
73I'), 92^, I32^ 135b, 231, 261 ; Dna K. 19. In No. 243, f- iS+N
is 3 note of the birth of " Lady Kengington" (16 Apr. 1624), who
was afterward " Countess of Holland."

Comes Pembrochiae (of plate lost 2 Aug. 1646). 18.
Dna Simpson, ii, T05— s*", 137'', 190'', 198'', 234.
Dr. Marbury, 21, ^2^ ; Dna M., I34'>; his friend, 251''.

Dna Rennet's servant. 22''.

Dna Maxtield. 22''.

Dna Seimer. 26.

" Jlr. Ellis freind, Dns Cook." 27.
Dna Tufton. 28, 41, 57'', 102.

Mrs. MTiarton (also i88''), and " Mr. Poke in Threadneedle
St. behind the ould Exchange, yt makes cestemes 01 wood." 3 1

.

Sir R. S. ^:i.

Dns Wise. 36^.

Dna Hastings, 37''; Mr. Hasting's friend, Lincolniensis. 84'',

Mr. Quiutine's sister, 39I'
; marriage (1637), and birth of her

children, 213, 2^,^*'—^. D"a <^ui„tin, 40I', 119b, 170'', 199!'.

Mr. Troughton's friend. 43'', 187, 24S''.

Dns I'uUer. 45.
Lieut. Coll. Ijeake. 46.

Com. Ireland, de C(mjugio, 48; Dns Ireland, 222''.

" Comitissa," 49, 55, f.,'', 59, et multoties, usipie ad 276.
DnaBritland or Bretlund, 53I'; D"8 B. 148s 184.
"FraterDick [Lilly?] quid agendum." 54.
Bess Ilockly about her husband. 54''.

Dna Grimston ex Cantia, 58. Dna Hester Grimston (with
remarks about her), 84*'.

Dns Foster (made Captain in 1643). 60'', 69'', 205'', 220''.

Dna Knevet, about her husband's land. 61.

Molson, a soldier. 62.
" Dna urde." 62''.

Prickman, "if good to buy his brother's coppyhold." 63, 6";,

124, 184b.

Dns HoUingsworth his friend. 64, 81, 237''.

Johnson. 65''.

Dns Ward, about ships, 67, 156'', 211''; Dna Ward (born

1615). 195.

Capt. or Dns Holt, 69, 87; "Dna Holies freind de lite con-

cementi testimonium Dn Austin [vide f. 79''] fratris sui." 71,

'54. ''2.

Dna Jackson. 71'', 185, 196'', 227.
Dna Blake. 73.
Dna Soames. 74, 83, 95.
Sr. R. N. B. R. 74"i'.

Capt. Tynt. 75.
" Dr. Fage his acquaintance." 76.
Dns Towgood. 76''.

Dna Ozier. 78.

Dns Barrington. 79.
Dns Cheek. So"", SiK 85.
Dna Bowres (born 23 July, 1620). 8l''—2.

Dns Gerrard. 86.

Sir . . Abdy (mar. 19 Jan. 1^146). 95.
Dns Norman, de filiai suie marito. 97.
Dna Stapl[e]ton. 103, 139, 153^, 163'', 212'', 244.
Dns Dixon's friend. 106.

Dns Moore, 107; his friend. 216''.

Madam Shngsity. 188, 132.

Coll. Beale, de conjugio. 109, 230'', 2G7.
Dna Stockman. 100''.

*' Pictor, lame in his right thigh." lOI.
Dns Bird, no'', 141'', 149, 151, 167'' (born 26 Apr. 1617?

1 68), 194''.

Dr. Holfort's friend, in''.

]\Ir. Robinson's friend. 116.
Dna Chichester, 117b (born 1582.') 118.
Dns Agnus. 119.

Col. Plat's wife. 121''.

Dna Samon. 123.
Dna Jervis. 123''.

Rebecca Caron's nativity (with original note of her birth,

6 Dec. T624). 128—8''.

Dn^ Stanneard. 133'".

Sir R. Vernon. 138.
Dns Vowell. 142.
Dns Hanson. 143'', 243''.

" Hugh Feild, carrier of Pulborough, King's head South-

wark." 145.

Jlr. Chalcroft's sister. 156.
Dns Blunder's friend, ijg.
Dns Bateman. 167, 234''.

Dr. Pennington. 171''.

Dna iSketthorne. 1 74°.

Dna Tyrret of Lincolnshire. 185''.

Mr. Brudnell (to whom Lilly "delivered the ist sheets of the

introduction"). 187.

Dna Bourne. 193''.

Dna Langhom. 19;.
Dns Coppir. 197''.

Dr. Skinner, medicaraentarius. 204''.

Mr. Stone's friend. 207.
Dns Whitly. 208.
Dns Read. 2og.
" If Presbitery should continue any long tyme." 211.
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Mr. Farmei'. 2i6.
Dnii Drak. 2i7i'_8.

D"'' Thoriibury. Jigi".

Dn^ Sams. 221''.

D»s Scarborough, 222; about his uncle, 224''-.

Dns Lamprie's wife. 224.
Dns Hopkins. 228, 266''.

l)na Brookes. 230.

Sir t". Ramsy. 23.^'>.

Dna Buckhurst. 238.

Mr. Smith. 2^9.

Mr. Ridgly, 242I'; Mrs. R.
Dna Stockman. 246.

Dr. Newton's friend. 249**.

Mr. Outred's dau. 251.
Dns Howard. 2;2i>.

Dna Brigganton. 256''.

" Dna Hurdlston de fratre.'

!79".

270. Fi.xed to this leaf is a

paper containing an account of the births, etc. of the ti\'o wives

and the children of Hum. Hurlston of S. Clement-Dane's in Lon-
don, signed by his own hand ; with figiires set by Lilly on the

back.

Mrs. JIarkham. 272''.

Lady Horwood. 276.

Anonymous nativities and accidents (some probably

belonging to the subject of the foregoing figure).

8S, 93, 96, too'^— I, 146''

—

f\ 158, 160'^—7,

176'^, 178, i8i'\ 187'% 188, 192'^, 200, 201, 204,

209, 223'^—4, 229, 252, paper fixed on 253, 261'J,

279.
Note of the birth of Annis daughter of Robert and

Alee Missing (28 Feb. 1626), on paper fixed on

f. 283.

Notes of the birth of J. P., H. P., Charles, Joseph,

Wig., and Ann (1620—28). f. 283''.

No. 186.

A quarto volume, consisting of several MSS. bound
together ; they were ^vritten by different hands,

and most of them in the XVIIth century ; the first

is of the XVIth.

I. " Ad invictissimum principem Henricum ejus-

dem nominis octavum serenissimum Anglorum
regem et fidei defensorem, Joaxxis Robyxs sui

coUegii in Oxonia canonici, libellus de accidenti-

bus futuris." f. 5— 14, 4'^— I.

This book contains observations on the Comet which appeared
in 1532, and treats of the indications thereby aiforded as to the
event of the war between the Emperor and the Turk ; also on
drought and scarceness foreboded by the planets, iji 4 chapters.

It is suliscribed thus—"Oxonia; in collegio regaii anno d'ni 1534:
decimo calendas maij." Concerning this I\IS. and its author, see

Tanner's Bihl. Brit. p. 638. In the preface he says that he was
writing " quasdam elucubrationes in evangelium Mathei ;" which
were not known to Tanner, nor to Wood, Hist, et Antiq. Oxon.
IL 178.

II. " II Catastrophe del Mondo." A tract on " the

catastrophe or revolution w^h is to liappen" soon

after the year 1660. f. 16—32.

Written l)y a catholic physician (see the en I), and translated

from the Italian (as appears from the title here copied from f. 15),

proi>ably by Ashmole in his younger days, in w hose handwriting
it seems to be. The paging of some other copy is noted in the
margin, " 1—35."

III. Tractatus "De Periodis imperiorum fatahbus,

et praesentis temporis articulo. Ubi dolor ib!

mamii." f. 34—42.

It ends thus—" Actum ult. die Xbris anno SeiTatoris 1631."

On the lirst outer leaf (f. ^^i) is this note, " ^-ide 26 Febr. 1583,
manuscript. Doctoris Jo; Dee in Ephemeririe Stadij," by Booker's

hand ; which induced Lhuyd to call this article " Joannis Dee
tractatus" (Dr. Bernard's Catal. No. 66(12); whereas that note is

only a reference, for some purpose foreign to the subject of the

tract, to Dee's Diary, written on the margins of Stadius in this

Library, No. 487, where this entiy occurs—" I delivered my boke
to the L. Tlu-easorer for the correction of the Kalender." See
No. 179, art. 7. The present article is in the remarkalily neat

handwriting of Sir Richard Napier: compare No. 204, f. 15;, and
No. 174, f. 123, 125.

IV. " A discourse on that prodigious Comet or

blazing meteor, which appeared to the terrour

and affrightment of many nations m.dc.xviii.

" This fiery impression was the forerunner of the bloudy
warres of Germany now of 23 yeares continuance, and of the

death of Matthias Emp. of Germ, our gratious Q. Anne, and of

many other eminent persons throughout Christendome. M'ritten

in Dutch liy D. Saxus Fontanus. With a catalogue of the

most memorable Comets in former ages aswell before as after the

incarnacon of Clirist, with their sevei'all remarkable events, into

this pi-esent yeare 1643," etc. (pp. 35.) ff. 43—64.

Licensed to be printed, 3 June, 1644. "AV'hitsun eve it came
out of press." This is the foul copy used by the ])rinters. " A
preface to this cometriall discourse," on a large folded leaf, is pre-

fixed, between tw'o pages of the title. At the end it is noted,

"written the 22 of December ano. Dom. 1618 stilo novo:" and
f. 64'', " Perfected out of all notes I have. Englished by W. Phil-
lips."

V. " Ad invictissimum ac potentissimum bello et

prudentissimum Sicilite regem Alfonsum, Dia-

logus in Astrologia? defensionem cum Vaticinio

a Diluvio usque ad Christi annos 1702, Joaxxis
Abiosi Neapolis regni ex balneolo mathematica-

rum Professoris, artium et medicinte Doctoris."

65-

The interlocutors are Ptolema'us and Sophista. It ends
abruptly at f. 125, where the catchword conseqxienti is not re-

deemed.

VI. " An astrologicall discourse of such accidents

as may hajjpen in England this jiresent yeare

1642, predicted by the ingress of the sunne into

the first minute of t, and by other y'^ configura-

tions and lunations of this whole yeare." ] 26

—

130*^

Composed and subscribed by "William Lilly: propria

manu." (130''.)

VII. " An astrologicall judgment uppon this pre-

sent yeare 1644, jjroperly referred to England
and some adjacent kingdomes, by William
Lilly." 132— 143''.

VIII. " An astrologicall judgment uppon the sunn

his entrance into Aries : probably contrived to

belong to England, as also other countrys." 145
— J54-

IX. A like judgement for the year 1652, but

without the scheme of the heavens. 155— 163.

Suliscribed as art. vi.

X. " M^ Will: Lilly his answer to M'. Whar-
ton's scheame for K*: martch from Oxford May
7 : the answer printed June 22. 1645, with his

observations upon the parelij or 3 suns scene in

London 19 Nov: 1644: being K. Charles his

birth day 1600, with the eclipse of the sun
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Aug: II : 1645, "hose influence continuutli in

force from Jan: 1646 to December 1647 : almost

two years.' 164— 176

Tliis tract is followed by a paper containing a description of

some emblematical picture. i;S—9.

XT. " An abstract of the Allmanacke of Pe[ter]

Harrine y'= yonger Troyan of Iiis [predijctions."

i8o—4.

Another transcript of this article is in No. 244, f. i.?2— 3,

wherein the name is correctly called de Larrine'. This JIS. is

incorrectly written, and the upper corner has been eaten off.

XII. " Astronomy the Wisemens best guide to

conduct them unto Christ. Or a mcane country

Sermon preached before a simple and meaner
auditory, January 7, 1649. ^Y Nathaxiell
Sparke, Minister of the word at the parish of

Cotiling in Kent." 185'^.

22 pages beside the title. This sermon is on )Iatt. ii. i

—

2,

and seems to have been prepared for the press.

No. 187.

Three 3IS8. WTitten by Italian hands in the XVIIth
centurv, forming a small quarto,, or large octavo,

volume.

I. Tractatus " De Ceremoniis Magicis," tribus

partibus constans : prima " Qualis esse debeat

artifex," sccunda " De incantatione," tertia " De
horis c[ua; servanlur in operibus magicis." f. i

—

27''.

The first part contains 1 2, the second 8, the third 6 chapters.

II. " Lampas Vitae et jMortis, omniumque gravio-

rum in homine -aad&v Index: cui annexa est

cura morborum magnetica ex Teophrasti l}ar.

Mumia : itemque omnium venenorum Alexi-

pharmacon. Studio atque opera Joajjnis Er-
VESTi Burggravi Ncost. Palatini. Lugduni
Batavorum ex typographio Henrici ab Haestens

anno cu. la. x." fF. 79.

A beautiful, but imperfect transcript from the printed book,

of which an edition, printed at Franequera in 1611, is in the

Bodleian Library.

III. A treatise of Magical Sigils, Incantations, and

Operations, in Italian, ff. 95.

It begins thus (after the figure of a sigil)

—

Dirai 3 P'r n'r,

et 3 Aue marie, e 3 credi.

No. 188.

A quarto volume, consisting of several MSS. bound
together. The first was WTitten in the time of

Henry VIII. and contains 98 leaves.

I. De aeris temperie a stellis afFecta, opus astrolo-

gicum, incerto auctore.

The following are the heads of the tracts or chapters that are

titled :

—

" De domino anni. Quicunque in aliquo angido."
f. 2.

" De quotidiana mutatione aeris." 3.
" De naturis stellarum fixarum." 20.

" De fortitudine planetarum." 25.

" Dc temperie et complexione 12 signorum." 37.
Observationcs temperiei "A° domini 1334.° cur-

rente." 40.

Tabul<e fortitudinum planetarum et stellarum, solis

et lunse. 51'^

" Seqiiuutur debilitates planetarum in comparatione
ad solem." 77.

" Apogia planetarum anno domini 1535." 80.

M the end of this MS., on a single leaf, is written another
tract in 7 short chapters

—

" Libellus de usu navicular," sive instrumenti cu-

jusdam meteorologici. 97.

On the first leaf of this BIS. are written some irregular
verses by a less antient hand, beginniuf; abruptly thus JVilliin

my trembling hand My pen doth shake for J'eare ; also some
Latin sentences collected from antient authors, chiefly the law-
yers, which are coutinued at the eiul of the BIS. f. g^''-—6^. By
the same hand are also, on f. 95, some notes headed " Luke i

;"

and, on f. 98, the names of eighteen " Blowers 1618," and twelve
" Bakers."

The second MS. contains pp. " 9— 105."

II. " De furto" inveniendo tractatus, inc. Prima
damns et ejus dominus rem/urio sublatam deno-
tant. ]j— 19.

AVritten Ijy a different hand from the following treatise, and
both are of the XVIth century.

A familiar introduction to Astrology, partly in the

form of a catechism ; with rules and tables for

horary questions : beg. What is a sigiie ? f. 25.

III. " 1597. Thema coeli sole arietem ingrediente,

cum prffidictione Francisci Junctini sac. theo-

log. doctore," usque ad an. 1602.

A small tract of 8 leaves, written by the hand of the rev.

Rich. Napier.

IV. De furto inveniendo tractatus astrologicus, inc.

AtiJ'ia-atur necnon ?

This is a transcript on 33 pages, made by Ashmole, and is

for the most part written in his cypher.

V. "Here beginneth the booke of Balejiyne De
SigilUs plaitetaruia." pp. 38.

This is a translation which seems to have been dictated to an
amanuensis by Ashmole, by whose hand the title and these first

words

—

Forasinzich as it is necessary for siteh, nmnerous wjrrec-

tions throughout, and the two last pages, were written.

No. 189.

A quarto volume, containing four MSS. : of which the

first was uTitten in the XVth century, and is much
worn and decayed.

I. " Here begynnythe the bofec of Sstronomg ant)

of pinilosophn contrivyd and made by ]'^ wysest

phylozophers and astronomyars
J»'

euer were sythe

|)e world was be gonne Y ys for to sey in ^ lond

of greke.

" Inglysche menne fuUe wys and wele vnderstandyng of phy-

lozophy and astronomy )>^ studyed and compyled I'Vs boke owt oflf

greke in to Englysche gracyously. And tfyrst hys boke tellyth

how many hevennys l^er be and afterward lie pronouncythe and

declaryj>e of ))? course of (le gouernaunces of the pi." . . . f. i.

It ends thus

—

"she shalle neuer forsake )>' foly. Exphcit."

f. 67.

L 2
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On the following page are written by the same hand, Rules

—

" To knowe what tyme is good for any body to go
fro home to spede his nede or nat. Fyrst take

hede." 67b—8h.

Among the antient scriblJe on the 3 last pages are these names

:

" Iste liber constat Roberto Daniell."—"John a Parke dwellynge
in myliie strete."—" y Gylbart Banystur." The book seems
therefore to have been written in London.

II. The second MS. consists of 40 leaves (f. 70— 109),
rudely UTJtten, on lines ruled with red inlt, in the

XVth century. On the upper corner of the second

page is a distichj \vritten in a cypher of Arabic nu-

merals for the vowels ; which may be read thus

—

Qui scripsit certe Ricardus nominatur aperte

Quod si queratur recte AVraxall cognominatur.

On the middle of the last page but one is the following inscrip-

tion : " Dominus Ricardiis Coscumbe prior de ftluchelney est pos-

sessor huius libri." This being in the same handwriting as the

other note, (though without cypher,) shows a probability that

both names mean the same person. The handwriting of the book
is very different : its contents are the following.

" Here is thechynge ande the informacion of the

golDcn tnlilc begynnes Y Pictagoras the noble

philosepher that labored alle the worlde a boiite

to seke and wynne wytte wysedome wounders
and merwayles. And he cam to a kynges house

Y liyght Apolonus," etc. f. 72.
" To know Y rysinge and Y ^oynge downe of Y

Son euery moneth in tiie yere as it folowyth. In
Januario hora octava." 84.

"The experimentys of the lunesons. The J\irst

mone is good to begi/n alle tliyngesr 84'^.

See this in French, in No. 342, f. 25''.

" Nowe wyll I shewe Y ^'j- tl^ys of Y weke and
declare Y '^'ij pianettes. And as })ey doY reygne.

For euery planett raynet in Y furst houre of hys
owne daye in Y mornyng tyll Y sonne ryse or

a lytle after. As one sonday." 86'\

It is not certain whether these smaller treatises are parts of

one book : there is much connexion between the three bearing the
rubrics last copied (though at the end is written "Deo gracias")

and the following pieces, of which the first rubric is, " Here after

it shewyth and declareth raoi-e largere b^ knowlege of (je v\j

dayes," etc. ; and the last, " The disposycyone of ^e 7. pianettes

in their propur oures reynynge of a tacheraent or imprisonment."
The last words are

—

brekes oute ofprisone and scapoiie. (f. 102.)

Tokens " Off the thonderes" in the various months,
and of the year as it begins on any day of the

week. If it t/iondcre in January. 103.

This article, which filled up 2 vacant leaves, seems to be in

the handwriting of the Prior of JIuchelney.

A collection of ?i?gmn5 anD religious titties, in

old English ; of which the refraids and the first

lines are

—

1. " Quid ultra debuit facere, Y loi'de Y ^J^*^ fo'"

Y and me."' Cryste made manne yn Y maner
oj- li-yse. (9 St. of 4.) 104.

2. Regern regum a viayde hath borne. (7 st. of 3,
with short Latin refraids.) 104'^

3. " Salvum me fac Doniine." Fadyr and sone

and holy gost. (6st. of3.) 105.

4. " Parce niihi Domine." (Same beginning and
same length.) 105'^

5. " Alma redem[p]toris mater." Sicete lady nou
j,e wys." (12 St. of 3.) 105''.

6. " Lullaye." Thys yonder nyjfh y sawe a

syp,e. (5 St. of 6.) 106''.

7.
'•' Alleluya alleluya Deo patri sit gloria. Sal-

vator mundi Domine, Fader of hevene yblessyd

Y' be." (4 St. of 3.) 107.

8. Omnipotentem semper adorant, Operaeyons he-

venly and yerthly all. (i8st. of4.) loit".

9. The virgin Mary''s doleful exhortation. Tlio/u

synjulle man qf resone, Y li'alkest here up and
doicne. (3st. ofy.) 109.

10. Wctte ye alle that bene here. (41 1.) 109.

This is a version of what was called Carta Chrhti or Testa-

mentum Domini: it is longer than the copy in No. 61, art. 28:
and pretends to grant an indulgence of 26030 years and 1 1 days.

II—24. Fourteen Hymns to Jesus, in seven-lined

stanzas ; thus prefaced, " God Y Y J* ^nyght-

fulle, Spede all ryghtfull, Helpe alle nedefulle,

Have mercy one alle synfulle."

The first begins thus—O Jli'n cryste of everliistynge swett-

nes. (8 St.) f. no. After each follows "Amen, pater noster,

Ave maria." The last begins and ends thus

—

O JWu I>" verey
vyne and fecundiall y foundene—Ammige thy seyntes to prayse
\>e y)t \)e priese patenial/e (f. 115): it is followed by four barba-
rous verses, beg. Planyo meum.

III. The third IMS. is written in a small and difficult

German hand, of the latter part of the XVth cen-

tury. It is imperfect at the beginning, and con-

tains

—

1. A treatise on Astrology, in old German, f. 116.

At the end is written, " Explicit Deo gracias," and a long note

in German.

2. Tractatus medicus, sic incipiens, Pro dolore

capitis ; in cujus fine dicitur " Explicit tractatus

qui intitulatur Thesaurus Pauperum magistri Pe-
tri HisPANi quondam Pape." 137.

3. A tract on urines, in German. i37'\

This note at the end— " Cum gratia et privilegio. Deo gra-

tias" (f. 142'';—suggests that it may have been copied from a

printed book.

4. Astrological observations on the days of the

week, and tables of planets. 143.

5. " Een pock zalue," and other medical pieces.

148—159.
6. "Tabula equacionum domorum ascendencium,"

cum aliis tabulis, regulis, et collectaneis astrolo-

gicis, aut Latine aut Germanice. 160—200.

IV. Fragments of MSS. written on paper in the XVth
century.

(i .) Two leaves of very old and thick paper, tinged

with I'ed ; whereon are drawn astrological figures,

with remarks written thereon, namely

—

" Questio pro furto 26 die mensis februarii anno 1427 imper-

fecto, hora 9. 10. minuto et hora Jovis; quis habet? ubi est res?"

201.
" Questio utrum res est in villa ilia vel non. hora loa. et

hora Jovis 14 die mensis marcij anno Christi 1427 imperi'ecto."

zoi''.

Figurae quatuor super eclipsibus et conjunctionibus anno 1427
occurrentibus. 202.

" Nativitas filii [spatium pro ?iomine] die martis et hora vene-
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ris vidflicct hora prima post mediam noctem tempore colipsis liine

1 1 die septemb." (Iiule liiriira.) 302''.

" Fiftura nativiuitis Aijiietis C'riiJle filia[e] Johanne Crulle post

median! noctem," elc. 30 Apr. 1432.
•' Fignra nativitatis Lucie tilia[e] Johanne [spatimn] hora fere

S ante prandium 19 die Aprilis anno Christi 1432," &c.

(2.) Calendariuni ccclesiasticum et astronoraicum.

203—9- ...
Tractatus de Astrolabio pars, unica pagiiia, qui

incipit Astrolah'ti drculos ct membra. 209'^

(3.) The latter part of a poem on the tokens of the

year, according to what day of tlie week mid-

winter-day falls on. 210.

Beg. " Thursday. And crystmas day one thursday be." End.

"Sum te/iatte may falle in every londe. Explicit." f. 310''. See

No. 342. f. 28.

The proper terms applicable to certain beasts and

birds. Anharcinhisjbrme. 211.

Ending thus

—

a Billore vntached : f. 2 1 \^ is blank.

(4.) A fragment imperfect at the beginning and end,

neatly written on eight leaves, f. 212—9, which have

been bound disorderly : they should stand thus, 2 1

6

—7—9—3—8—2—4—5

.

On the ages and complexions of mankind : beg.

That age ys hote and moi/sf. 2x6.
" The iij<^ tymes of the veer" (i. e. seasons) :

" The
iiij« wyndys:" with their effects on people of the

said complexions. 2i6'\
" To knowe by pbisnomye the condicioun of dy-

uers people. Here folu'ythe certeyn rezcles [etc.]

Alexander the grete conquei-our yn al his werrys

was yrezcied by Arystotylle," etc. 217.

These " rewles" are introduced by a legend about " Ypocras"

(Hippocrates) and Philemon, which latter person is said to have

been the founder of this science. Toward the end of the piece are

some irregular rhyming couplets, written as prose (
That man ys

best yn mynde, and wel ymade yn kynde, etc.) ; and the last words

are

—

course of the .rij^ sygnes yn the mone etc"".

" Zi)( in" Dales of the monc :" a Romance or Lay
of Physiognomy and Prognostications ; thus be-

ginning

—

" Lordynges lasse and more : Lystnethe alle to my lore

And I shal yow tell byfore : \\'hat tjine so a childe be bore

Of that childe what shal hjTB byfalle : to his endyng and
happTs alle.

And what bjtokenethe your dremyng: that ye raetjTi jti

your slepjTig.

Good or yvelle or vanyte : Alto gyder h)Te shal ye.

And also what tyme ys good : A man or womman to be lete

blood.

Al ihyng that ys to done than : As saithe the Jew to the

xp'en man.
To teche yow I haue ythoughte : AVTiat tyme ys good and
what \-s noughte." 213''.

The ninth page ends thus, in the judgements on the 23d day
of the moon's age,

—

Stele no thyng y counseil the : yf thout do
ahonged sitalt thow be. 215''. Compare the curious table in No. 8,
which is of the same kind of prognostication as this lay.

No. 190.
A quarto or tall octavo volume, containing several

IISS. and papers bound together.

I. "Telescopium Uranicum, or an Ephemeris of
the motions of the two great lights, and the
other five planets for the year of man's redemp-
tion by Jesus Christ 1659. Wherein their de-

fects", etc. "By John Bookeh, a student in

astrology and physick," etc. f. i— 24.

2. "Telescopium," etc. for 1660. f. 25.

3. " Telescopium Uranicum, or in j)laine English,

an Almanack and ])rognosticatioii for the yeare

of Christ's incarnation i66i," etc. "The one

and thirtieth impression. Cum privilegio et gra-

tia Regia; INIajestatis." 48—69.

These are Booker's original M.S. copies of liis almanacs, from

which tliey were printed. About the third one, see art. C. One
leaf of his MS. almanac for 1663 is also preserved in tliis volume,

namely, f. 71. Printed copies are in this Library, in the volumes

No. 257, 261, 262.

4. "Vincent Wing's Almanack for 1641." 73—83.

This is likewise the original MS., and is noted as above by Ash-

mole on the title-page, whicli l)egins thus—" Gniw. An almanack

and prognostication," etc. A slip of paper follows, on which are

written " Some Instnictions for the printer." f. 84.

5. Figures on Horary Questions and Nativities set

by Booker : written on separate papers. 85

—

108.

Those which have names, are for

—

Anne Lewis and Eliz. Williamson; de futuro matrimonio.

(1646.) 8,.

Jo. Ohifc(i646). 88.

Mr. De Bret, 20, Oliphant Taverne (1645). gt.

Rich. Luckins of Horsham, about AVill. Southwood, a run-

away. 91.
" Barbara Davies at Bosomes Inne for a cloke" (1O47). 92.

" Nat. Roger Pollard 4 Junij 1622." 94, 96.

Mary George (1645). gS^"

Mr. Paulson (1647). 99-

"John Hedges nat. 21 Decemb. 1627. London." also for

" Mr". Marsh friend," and "Mrs. Hedges" (1647). '°°-

Anne Wright (1647). '°'-

Andrew Leake (1646). 102.

Th. Atkins, and Mrs. Snelson of Shoe lane (1646). 105, loS.

Mr. HoUowav. 105''.

John Beamoiit ; and " Mrs. Wilkins, Mr. Quintin's sister, de

raorbo filij sui" (1647). 107''.

6. " To the Kings most excellent Ma"'': the humble

petition of John Booker," for license to print

and sell his Almanacs, which he had been hin-

dered in publishing. 109.

Corrected draught.

No. 191.

This quarto volume contains four jMSS. bound toge-

ther. The first one, closely wriuen on paper, in the

XVth century, is stained with damp, especially at

the beginning and end ; and the first seven leaves

are much damaged.

I. Tractatus, Tabula?, et Collectanea Astronomica

seu Astrologica, per Oxoniensem quendam*

scripta, circa annum 1440 : scilicet

—

( Dey nomine ? vide artt. 20, 26.)

1. De temporum electione pro morbo curando, li-

bellus mancus; cujus in fine
—"Explicit hic

liber Joif Launde modo R." f- J—6.

At the end of art. 17, this is referred unto as Kalendarium

Joh^ Lawnde.

2. De usu tabula? Dionysii, inc. " Qui svbtilitatem

et utilitatem tabularuni hifrascriptarum cog-

noscere v[ol?ierit,] respiciat iabulam Dyonisij

supra quam in margine imm numerum
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Jigiiris ulgorismi sic scriptum. 1323. qui suF^

.... f. 6.

3. " Tabula Dionisu." 6^.

4. Prognostica per loca planetarum tempore nati-

vitatis, inc. Sifint questio de nativitate viri. 7.

5. De loco luna;, inc. Multum pnxlest scire in quo

signo et in quo gradu signi sit luna omni die

secundum Ptholomeum in Ubro ahnagesti : cum
tabula sionorum. 7^*^.

6. Opportunitates capieiulffi secundum lunas lo-

cum : inc. Quando luna est in aricte. 7^'—8^.

At the beginning is this marginal note :
—" Nota de hac ma-

teria ill Hbro N. T. et in libro M' J. N. ad tale T." The last

words are " cum modica pluvia consuevit etc.^ ut habes in libro

tuo nigro."

7. " Pi-oprietates planetarum, et tabula eorum-

dem*. Septem sunt planctc." ^f^.

* Scil. tri]ilicitatum, et " Quis planeta quern humorem proi-

dt."

8. " Dignitates planetarum. Sunt autem in signis

quedainjhrtitudincs que dicuntur dignitates pla-

netarum^ 9'\

9 Versus memoriales de septem artibus liberaiibus

(inc. Gra\mmatica'\. loquitur, 2 v.) et de chordis

misicis. {Grumbabas. Alhannis. 4. v.) 11.

ic. " Tabula continuacionis motus solis;" ab anno

1385 ad 1469. f. II.

11. "Tabula ad inveniendum dignitates planita-

I'um in siffnis zodiaci.^' li^.

"Explicit hie totum kTr' RoGERi Fedwardyne."

12. Calendaria duo; seu tabula? motus et locorum

planetarum, pro "Anno gracie 1438 inctmi-

pleto," et anno sequenti (1439), quorum literae

dominicales 1£ et 23. f. 12—23'', 23—31b.

Four leaves, that contained the first four months of the second

year, have been wantonly torn out. From 9 and 18 Oct. to 28

Dec. 14.^9, (59", 30", 31',) is a series of Meteorological Oberva-
tions written on the margins ; of which a translation was commu-
nicated unto the Ashmolean Society 30 May, 1834. Over f. 30"

is a note of the nativity of John Overtone, 8 Nov. 14 . . .

13. Excerpta curiosa e Thom.e Aquixatis (seu

' de Alquino^) de veritate theologias libro ii. cap.

8, 9, 7, 3 et 4; de elementis, aeris phsenomenisj

planetis et orbibus caelestibus. 32—4.

14. Locus AuGUSTiNi de coelo: inc. " Celum vide-

tur esse triplex, ut dicit Augustinus de cognitione

beate vite sic inquiens. Stcphanus quoque nan
corporis oculis Deum in celo ultra jirmamentum
viditr etc. 34.

15. "In libro nono Petri* Alfunsi. capitulo

vij. Responsio Petri naturalis de generacione

nubium et pluviarum. Vidcndum itaque tibi est

a Moi/ses." 34'\

* MS. Pelrus. Vide plura in artt. 16, 18, 19.

16. " Item libro. x". cap" secundo. Quid sit dia-

bolus. In libro Petri Alphunsi. Diabolus o

Moi/ses subtilis quidem ct spiritualis res est.''''

34''—5 •

. , ,

17. " Eleccio temporum in medela corporum bu-

manorum. Elcecio temporum multum conj'ert.''

35i>-6i'.

Ending in the following curious manner :
—" Quod quidem

domhdum satis possunt perpendere pastores pecm-um in coiiu anijna-

Hum per sexum et colorem fetrts consequentis. etc' Hie caret de
ista materia sed non habetur jdus in libro Kyrkby. Sed require

iiijor capituli [sic] de tali materia in principio hujus libri in kalen-

daiio Job' Lawnde. E.^pUcit." See art. i.

18. " Inciplt bic Petrus Alphunsds. Ista 4.

capitula sequencia inveniuntur in libro Petri Al-
phunsi qui de Judeo Christianus cfFectus [est]

qui continet xij libros. In libro primo capitulo

primo in fine dicitur sic. Moyses Judeus dixit.''''

etc. 37—9.
The second, third, and fourth chapters, with two diagrams,

constitute this article : the next is from the same work.

19. " Tabula stellarum fixarum que ponuntur in

Astrolabio, verificata Paris, per instrumentum
armillarum anno gracie 1246. cum longiludine

sua a principijs signorum in quibus ipse sunt, et

latitudine earum ab orbe signorum : et hie sunt

scripta nomina carum ab eo qui tabulam fecit

sicut vere in Arabico nominantur." 39^.

At the foot of the page (after this distich—" Ingenium. mo-
res : faniam. res. corpus, honores. Tot perdit vere : bona clericus

pro muliere.") is written " Explicit hie de Petro Althunso."

20. " In libro Boicu de disciplina scolarium cap"

viij quod sic incipit Ctim nihil discipulus para-

pho. ^ Superioris. in glosa de ilia materia dici-

tur ibidem sic." 40—5.

The article extracted from that commentary on Boethius,

relates to the orders of angels, the elements, the zodiac, planets,

etc. ; and ends with four distichs on the four complexions of man,
beg. " Sanguineus. Z.argits. avians. hiUaris ; ridens ruheique colo-

ris." (See also No. 342, f. 53'', and No. 345, f. 64.) It is sub-

scribed—" ExpUcit hie glosa de viijo c" libri Boicij. quod Dey."
Vide et art. 35.

At the top of the following (blank) page are written by other

antient hands—" Joh'es Gylbert manen' cum Nich'o (^oilys juxta

advincula de e Powlys in London."—" Brownfeld Tliomas." 45''.

21. Positiones stellarum in zodiaci signis delineatas.

46.

22. Distichon de pluvia: inc. Celum inspectum. ib.

23. " In libro responsionum Magistri Nemboth
ad discipulum Joaton. Dico en'im quod de

or'iente.'''' etc. ib.

24. " In parvo quaterno* Joh' Somercotes inve

nitur sic. Sunt autem in Jjgura zodiaci quedam
Jbrt'itud'ine.s.'''' Excerpta inde varia astrologica et

computatoria. 46^— 7h.

* MS. quaterna ; sed in fine—" Explicit parvum quat' Joh'

Somerkotes."

25. "Tractatus Magistri Robekti Grosso-cap'.

Ad }}renosceudam d'lversam d'lspos'icionem aeris

futuramr 48—9.

26. Circulus docens Ventorum nomina loca et qua-

litates ; cum hoc disticho

—

" Q\iid notat ista rota michi die et postea pota.

Vel projierante pede : sine potu surge recede, quod Dey." 49''.

27. Circulus ostendens fortitudines, vel "testimonia

planetarum essencialia et accidentalia." 49l>.

Belonging to art. 25 : by the side is a note referring to the

works of Haly, Ptoloma;us, and Nemroth.
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28. " Dignitatcs planetariini bee sunt, iit ]);Uc'l in

ista tabula Egypciorum :" cum explicatione. 50.

29. Octo fio'unv c-ircularcs, ad explicandum aspec-

tus planctarum, eclipses, cliniata, Sec. 50''

—

2.

The last portion of tlie text of this article is in old English,

endin" "after h' '»" [read il] hiis more diyiiites or les. tje. secun-

dum .Alagistrnm."

30. De qualitatibus signorum, " Secundum IMagi-

strum. Notandum quod Aries Taurus^ etc.

52>'.

In fine
—" Hec est regula generalis a Magistro docta."

31. De loco lunse, cum tabula. " 3fultum prodest

scire in quo sigiw et in quo grudu signi sit luna

omiii die, secutidum Ptholomeum in libro Alma-
gesti." etc. ^^.
With this rubric above :

—" recjuire banc tabulani in peiiul-

tima quatemo hujus libri proximo post conjuncciones lune."

32. Descriptio figura rotundae quod " vocatur in-

strumentum lunte.'' 53').

The outer circle of a Volcelle (see the last article of this N'o.)

is here drawn, but it has never been completed ; against it is this

note,—" Require materiam hujus circuh in rine bujus libri super

coopertorium tixam.*' But the old cover of the i\l5>. being lost, the

volveile is lost also.

33. Figura quadraniis nitide delineata. 54=^.

34. Excerptum " ut hominum astronomiam ca-

lumniancium destruerentur crrores
;''''

inc. Astro-

nomus namque cumfuturos. 54''.

Artt. 33 and 34 are written on a half leaf inserted in the MS.

35. Excerptum de usu quadrantis et de plancta-

rum qualitatibus; "In libro Boicu de disci-

plina scolarium, in glosa de c°. viij." ^^.
36. De anno Arabico;

—

" Nota quod primus annus Arabum incepit annogracie. 603.

completo. et jam Anno D'ni 439- completo. erat annus Arabum
836 completus in mense Maij. 17. kalend." i^.

37. Modus judicandi de anni tempestate, e quo-

dam libro de anno 1249 disserente : inc. Cum
disposicioncm aeris ad aliquem terminum certum

velis pronosticare. 55!^.

38. "Introitus Solis in Arietem An" gracie. 1440.

ad latitudinem Oxonie. die 11. hora 16. minutis

21. 2^15. 22. diebus equatis." scil. horoscopus

(56'') cum planetarum locis, et toto calculi pro-

cessu descripto, juxta tabulas Magistri Reed.
56-7"-
One passage is in English, at f. 57*.

39. " Tabula proporcionis ad inveniendum partem
proporcionale fraccionem," et alia ; sc. " Hec
predicta tabula dicitur Tabula jNIultiplicacio-

nis:'" etiam de arte multiplicandi, inc. Mnltipli-

cacio per se vel per alium alicujus numeri est.

propositis duobus. 38='''.

At the end is a short piece, beg. Nota quod in calculacione

per tabidus Reed rton midtum ifidigemtis plures partes AlyorUmi 5.

calciUac'wnis vel numeracionis preterquam Addere Subtrahere et

JMultiplicare, etc

40. " Canones Magistri Williel.mi Reede Ci-

cestrensis Episcopi. Volentibus pronosticareJ'u-

turos effectus planctarum in inferioribus."'' 59

—

In fine—" Prima {Anglice prime) est dies in qua vera est

conjunccio, et potest did hora. Expliciunt canones Magistri \V.

Reede."

Vide art. 42.

41. " Tabule Thikk "* de
motu solis et planctarum. 61''.

* Erased : luit see art. 43.

42. " Incipiunt tabule Magistri Wii^i.ielmi Reede
Episcopi. [Quarum prima est] Tabula de medijs

motibus in annis collectis, verificatis ad meridiem
Oxonie, cujus latitudo ab equinoxiali est 51 gra-

dus 40 minuta. et ejus longitudo est, occidente

15 gradus et 15 minuta." 62—76.

In fine—" Expliciunt tabule Rede."

43. "Tabule Magistri. W. Thirk in uno folio.

W. Layborne." 76'', 78''.

One of the two on the first Jjage (" Tabula conversionis liora-

rum in gradus equiuoccial.") is crossed out. See artt. 41, 48.

44. "Tabula declinacionis solis sive zodiacio secun-

dum Bee" * Cum regulis. 77^.
* 8imou Bredon : see Tanner, p. 122.

45. De motu planetae Saturni quadam. 77''.

The upper part of this leaf, and of the next, is so much de-

cayed and torn, that the first words are lost.

46. ''Nota quod luna moratur in quoUbct signo

[etc.] ut patet in libro Willielmi Layborn.
Marctirius," etc. ']']^.

47. " Introitus Solis in arietem A" D'ni 1439 in-

compl. die Marcij II. hora 10^. minutis 32 se-

cundis 6." scil. horoscopus, cum commento sic

desinente

—

Hec patent per Albumasar in libro

de revolucionibus annorum.'''' 78^.

48. " Tabula ad extraheridum boras et suas frac-

ciones ab ista tabula prescripta* pro annis futu-

risj" scil. ab anno 1389 ad 1501. f. 78''.

* Part of art. 43, written on this page, and ending thus

—

" Tabule .Magistri Willielmi Thirke in folio. \V. Layborn."

The second MS. written on paper (with three or four leaves

of parchment interspersed) in a difficult hand of the XVth cen-

tury : thus intitled by Dr. Dee (see also f. f^S^, 145)) " Diversi

libri Astrologici."

II. I. " Introductorium" quoddam ad magisterium
judiciorum astrorum, sic incipiens, Postulata a
Domino prolixitate vita:." 83

—

120^'.

2. Tabula; stellarum diversse, e.K Albumasare et

aliunde, cum regulis. 121—2''.

3. " De latrone et de furto. Scias quod use' est

signi/icator reifnrate." 123.

4. " De natura stellarum*," tractatus e Ptolem.eo
(ut videtur) excerptus. " Thol's. Cognita res est

quod opus." 128''.

* Riuuiing title of f. 130. The last words are

—

''patet se-

cumlum Atkahicium qvod HoLEROKE." 135''.

5. " Tabula scientie arcus equinoxialis elevati de

nocte per altitudinem stellarum in latitudine5i

gra. 50 m^." cum regula pr;emissa et postposita;

inc. In sequenti tabula docetur operari de nocte.

135^, T36'.
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6. " Qui vult ire ad aliquem, si eum inveniet," re-

gula, cum aliis. 137.

7. " 'J'abula aititudinis et umbre—difFerentie aseen-

cionum universe terre— [et] sinus declinationis."
i37h_8.

8. De modo verificandi loca stellarum fixarum, post

Ptolomaei et Alphonsi tabulas, tractatus baud
indoctus. 138''— 140.

Inc. A tempore magislri Johannis de Linerm usque ad an-
num Domini 1428 compleium stelle fixe processerunt in lonyitudine

per I yradum 5 minutti 47 secunda. Auctor degisse videtiir apud
Novum Monasterium, quia sic posuit exemplura " altitudo poli

apud novum monasterium est 55 graduum." (f. 139.)

9. " De tbesauris et rebus subterratis. Ctim iiiter-

rog-ahtsJitcris." Cum aliis simibbus, partini ex
Alkindo. 140'^—2.

10. "Tabula longitudinum et latitudinum civitatem

cum gradibus et niinutis." 142''.

1 1. Versus de ponderibus et mensuris medicis, cum
notis earum antiquis. CoUige triticeis medicine
pondera g-7-rmis. 143.

13. Reinedia contra baemorrhoida, etc. 143.

13. Vocis definitio. 144.

14. Messahal.e* libellus inc. Cum astromm sci-

entia d'ljficilis Juerit cordetenus inspicientibus :

in cujus fine " Explicit bber de Intencionibus se-

cretorum." 145— 150.
* Vide No. 393, i. art. i6.

15. De arte furti inveniendi tractatus. Si interro-

gatusj'ueris de latrocinio. 150''—9.

In line— " qnocunque modo fiterit amissa vel ahlata. Explicit

quod etc."

16. Extrema pagina sic incipit, Astrologus potest

crrare 4°'' modis. \^<^K

It ends, Si nerofuerit The rest is lost.

The third MS. is a thin paper book, written in the time of

Edward VI., imperfect at the beginning. IF. 164— 186.

III. I. Orationis in proditorem quendam invectivas

pars posterior, in cujus fine "Dixi B. H." f.

164—5.
2. Quot " stellarum discrimina" (sex nempe) a

Ptolomfeo ponuntur. 165''.

3. " Ptolomasi phenomene repetitio brevis, cui aii-

nectuntur flosculi commenti in Aratum;" scili-

cet nunierus et niagnitudines stellarum, etc.

165'^— 1741^—7''.

5. Astrologica quanlam ; seu " Astronomic apho-
risnii. Zodkirn.i orbis in quo 1% signa infixa

sunt.'' 178— 185''.

6. Calculationes qu.'edam, an. 1548 scriptas. 186^.

The fourth MS. is a thin paper liook, written in the XVth
century (if. i g i— 211): the last leal' is of vellum.

IV. * I. 2.obc=songs, neatly set to music, in two or

more parts.

(i) Noia woldey fayne sum merthis mak. [6 st. of

4.) 19T.

(2) O kendly creature ofbeute perlez. (4 1.) 191''—2.

(3) Go hert hurt W adversite. (5 1.) 192''—3.

(4) Thus y compleyne my grevous hcvynesse. (6 1.)

193''—4-

(5) Alas departyngeisground of ivoo, (81.) 194!^—5.

(6) Lirfwil ic' variaunce. (4 1.) 195'-'—6.

Of all these except the first and third, the words are written
on both pages. The lirst is in one part, the third in three parts,

2. An astronomical Calendar, with paschal tables,

tables of planets etc. and a Kolbcllc : to which is

prefixed an ample explanation of the whole, in

old English, beg. " Thus stondis j^is kalender to

vndirstonde it in his foorme and ordre. First ]>er

stondiy a table in ougrim.'" 197'^—211.
Either some leaves of the tables are lost, or they were never

finished : the ecclesiastical part of the calendar is not filled up. On
f. 209 is a curious table of eclipses from 1184 to 1688, denoted by
strokes and dots in little spaces. The "volvelle" (see AIS. i. art. 32.
is a circle drawn on f. 211, within which other circles moved upon
a centre-knot; but they are now lost: the description of it at

f. 199, and the Latin piece at f. 53'', will serve to illustrate those
in No. 210, 369, 789.

No. 192.

A quarto %'olurne consisting of several MSS. bound to-

gether. The first contains transcripts of the follow-

ing antient astrological treatises, neatly written by
the hand of Capt. (afterward Sir) Geo. Wuarton.

1. I. "Incipit tractatus JoHANXis DEEscHyNDONE
quondam socij Aulas de Merton in Oxonia, de

significatione conjunctionis Saturni et Martis in

Cancro,quaserit isto anno Christi 135S, octavo die

Junij; et de significatione conjunctionis magnfe
Saturni et Jovis quas erit anno Christi 1365, in

30 die Octobris bora 15^ minuto 15. Sicut dicit

Ptholomcus.'''' p. I—106.

" Explicit tractatus magistri J. AsschjTiden de conjunctionibtis,

cum laude Jesu Christi. Exam' G. W." This is a fair transcript,

from No. 393, i., artt. 36, 37 ; with corrections and notes by Ash-
mole, who also fixed a slip of paper at the end, with this note,

"In ye other coppy thus—Exphcit tractatus magistri Johannis Es-
chinden, de conjimctione Saturni et Martis in Cancro 1 35 7, et de
conjunctione magna .Saturni et Jovis 1365."

The author, who was also called John Ashton, was a Wickli-
vite, and is mentioned by AVood, Hist, et Antiq. O.von. I. 186,

192 ; and by Bishop Tanner, Silil. Brit. 54-5 ; to neither of whom
was this work known. Two antient MSS. of it are in the Bodleian

Library, Digb. i 76 and Seld. 79.

At the end of this MS. are two figures drawn by Ashmole,

and thus inscribed within :

—

(i) "Termaximi regis Edwardi tertij hujus col-

legii fundatoris nativitas anno Domini 131 2.

Nov. 13." (" Erat hoc schema in fenestra domus,

qufe aliquando fuit M". Bruen, Canonici de

Windsor.") p. 109.

(2) " Nat. Edwardi filij regis Edwardi tertij post

conquestum 15° die Junij anno Domini 1330. ex

manuscripto veteri* M. Allen." no.
• Now probaldy among Digby's MSS. in the Bodleian Library.

2. Tractatulus, cujus in fine dicitur " Expliciunt

judicia Herfokdensis multum bona et utilia."

pp. I— 17.

Inc. Sunt partes Planetarvm 7, signormt 80, annates 10 : et

desinit sic, res est eligenda. Forsan idem quod Rogeri Hereforden-

sis Introdrictorium in artem jiidiciariam astronon, a Tannero me-

moratum, Bibl. Brit. p. 641.

3. " Judicium magnas conjunctionis Saturni et Jo-

vis. anno Dom. 1345". Rogatus a (juibusdam

amicis mcis.'^ ff'. t— lo.

" specie indisposito. Explicit." (Forsan e codice Pigb. 1 76
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auctore Ashexdexo.) This tract is followed by four fijfurps, on a

total wlipse of the moon anil other |ihifnoinen:i in 1345, [(. 10''.)

and by two on the entrance of the sun into aries I457. (f. 1 1-) !?ee

No. 209, ii. art. 6.

4. " AscHYNDEN de tribus conjunctionibus. Caris-

sime et revcrende, quoiiiamjidi ciiju.vdain.'''' f. 12.

" Explicit Asch)niilen de tribus conjunctionibus" anno 1369,

anno pra^cedente scriptiis Hliellus.

?. " Proofnosticon Eusebii Ca-saricnsis. Notandum
est secundum Euscbium Cwsariensem in cron'wis

sitis." f. 17.

6. " Prognosticon Miloxis Tolctani dc conjunc-

tione facta anno Domini 1357. Cniversis Christ't

cnltorihus." 19.

7. "Incipit tractatus sen Judicium magistri Johan-
Nis DE MoRYS, de conjunctione Saturni, Jovis,

et Martis, anno Domini 1345. Tres Principes ex

militia superior i.''''

f. 20.

This author is not noticed by Tanner, nor elsewhere in Dr.

Benard's fatal, of Oxford jVlS^S.

8. " Prognosticon magistri Leonis Hebraei, de

conjunctione Saturni et Jovis, anno Domini

1345. Qiconiam fuit declaratum antiqtiitus.''''

2 lb.

At the end is a note that this unfinished work was translated

from the Hebrew in 1344, by '• Fraler Petrus de Alexandria
ordinis fratruni heremitarum sancti Augustini, cum adjutorio ma-
gistri Sahiiis fratris carnaiis pra?dicti magistri Leonis."

9. "Nativitas nocturna. In nomine sanctas et indi-

vidua? trinitatis, Patris et Filij et Spiritus sancti,

incipit Judicium Xativitatis cujusdam nobilissimi

regis Anglife, (sc.) Hcnrici Quinti, qui natus est

anno Domini 1376, completo, 16° die Septem-
bris, 22 minutis post ii^™ horam completam.'''

f. 26—36.

This is a complete discourse on the genethliacal figure,

wherein it is predicted that the native should die in his 5 3rd year.

Ashmole has prefixed the following notes, on f. jj''.—" There is

great diversity among our historians concerning tlie nativity of

Hen: the 5th. According to Speede and Brooke Vorke Herald, he
was borne A o. i_^S8. ao. 11. R. 2. The old Chronicle in Kild'

Cotton : sub effigie ^'^itellij A. 16. saith ao. 10 R. 2. Sam: Daniell,

Sr R. Baker, and Hollinshed, he dyed the last of Aug: 1422, in

the 38 yeare of his age. But by tlie following Scheam of his Na-
tivity it appears to be [376 (Ao. 50 E. 3) and so he was 46 yeares

old when he dyed.**

This article and the 5 foregoing (4—8) were transcribed from
No- 393. artt. 31—35. 44-

Many blank leaves follow. The two next MS.S. are neatly

written by Ashmole's band.

II. " Astrnstereon : or a discourse of the fallinge

of y^ Planet : Wlierein by the true thougli

straunge discoverie of the ca:lestiall orbes, and
manner of their action upon infcriour subjcctes,

that rumour with his consequence is subjected to

the censure of the simplest ; vulgar Astromancy
examined ; and true Phisiologie comfirmed.
With an astrologicall prediccon of the state of
theis seaven yeares next cominge, from certaine

notable positurcs of orbes and their configuracons
happening within y^ same. By E. G.* Mathem."

PP- 75-
• Edward Gheshaji. See the other copy in No. 1807, i.

III. " A recitall of y« caslestiall apparicons of this

present Trigon* now in being, written by S^

Cheistopiiku Heydon, Knight." f. 2— 19.

* AVhich began 14 Dec. 1603. The work seems to have been
written in 1618. See the notes on another copy, No. 242. art. 9.

IV. An astrological tract, the first chajjler whereof
is " What is Dirccone, and how many fokle :"

with Ashmole's notes in cypher, f. 35—52.

No. 193.

The Medical and Astrological Practice of the rev.

lliCHAKD NAi'iEn, M. A. from 23 Oct. 1606 to

27 Jan. 1608. In two books, (ff. 346.)

The former book begins thus :
—" In nomine saiicta' triados et

ad ejus gloriam Octob. 23. 1606." On the first leaf are various

notes of moneys etc. of which the first is *'Lent to ^Ir. Shaxtonmy
Curate, Decemb. 22. 1606, xxs." In like manner the second hook
is thus inscribed in front, " Incipit hie liber in nomine sanctae

triados ad sgrotantium juvamen, desolatornm solamen, ad .Jehova;

gloriam et honorem June i. 1O07." f. 197. The three following

pages are blank ; the next is headed " Recei]its for Fhysick from

Octob. 18. Tj hor. I. 30 p. m. 1606." f. 199.

Memoranda of his own private transactions are scattered

through Napier's foHo practice-books, and they are for the most
part itadly written.

The importance of these volumes is very considerable to gene-

alogists. They furnish innumeralile proofs of kindred, by usually

naming the hiisband, wife, father or mother, brother or sister of the

patient; and they state in almost every case the age and dwelling.

Often the time of birth or of death is recorded. Where no exten-

sive information is to be gained, yet there is the fact that such a

person was hving at a certain time and place, which alone is in

some cases important. Many of the other particulars recorded are

scarcely less curious than the.se are valuable ; and most of them are

unique.

No. 194.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 9 Dec. 1629 to

3 -June 1630. (pp. 436.) With an Index.

The Index of the names of patients is fairly written on 5 leaves

at the beginning of this volume.

The first leaf (before p. i) is inscribed " In nomine sanctae

Triados iUiusque gloriam, Decembris 9, h. 12. 1629." Like

inscriptions are prefixed to almost all of Ms practice-books. On
this leaf and at tlie end of the book, are

—

Various medical receipts, miscellaneous memo-
randa, astrological figures, etc. some of which

are curious, p. 437—462.

The chief medical recipes are mentioned on the last page of

the Index. This and many other volumes have been perused

by Ashmole, many notes of his writing being inserted on loose

papers, to mark certain places.

No. 195.

A volume consisting of several quires of folio paper of

different sizes (tf. 246) bound tofiether, which had

been written separately. It is thus intitled by Ash-

mole :

—

" Figures set by M'. Simon Foeman upon Horary

Questions. 1598. Volume III :" being his Me-
dical and Astrological Practice from 20 Feb.

1598 to 8 Feb. 1599.

Tlipsc notes are written in double columns, each containing

one, two, or as many figures (each with the question, the notes, and

judgement thereon) as it can hold. The querents' names are written

larger than the rest. Jlany curious miscellanies are interspersed,

M
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chiefly at the Iiegiuning and end of the quires : of which the most

remarkable in this vol. are

—

Fonnan''s calculation of his own nativity (31 Dec.

1533) 69—72.

" A note of certain goodes that Robert Langdell

hath at yjawn 1598. 31 Mai.'" 73.

Note that the peace between France and Spain was

proclaimed 27 May, 1598. f. 73''.

Verses by "Forman. Great was the star that

Beathlcevi bread." (4 1.) 73''.

About the pregnancy of Eliz. Parker, his servant.

73^', loib, 196. (See also No. 219, f. 136^.)

Of the fatal consequences of some of Doctor Por's

medicines. 90''.

Note of the sale of the fruit growing in his orchard

at Lambeth, 1 1 June 1598, to Rob. Flemyng of

Dowgate, (signed by him and John Bradishe)

for 20 pounds. 151''.

About his being " warned before the Doctors the

14 Feb. 1594," his fine, imprisonment, and suits

at law until 1597. f. 195. (See also No. 226,

f. 285, 292''.)

" 1598. The Cutpurs w<= I had in examination

abought my purse, ar thes and their fellowes."

(18 names) 196''.

Abbreviations in some antient MS. explained.

196''.

" Gould [coins] in valew" 245''. Other notes are

on the next leaf.

No. 196.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 25 Apr. 1615 to

19 Feb. 1616. (f. 2—186b.)

Miscellaneous memoranda, f. 2, 187— 190'^.

Ff. 1 8/—8—9, are much torn.

No. 197.

Mf. R. Napier's Practice, from 17 Feb. 1603 to

6 Feb. 1604: in three books, (f. i'^—146.)

1. "Incipit hie liber in nomine sanctffi triados febr.

21 Ij h. 1603." f. I.

3. " Juni) 15 5 1603. In nomine sanctae triados

Amen." 51.

3. " In nomine sanctag triados Novemb. 14 d hor.

12 in nier. 1603." loi.

Notes of books lent, etc. f. i.

Note of the death of Q. Elizabeth and proclamation

of James I. f. 14, 16.

No. 198.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 24 Sept. 1616 to

6 June, 1617. (f. 2— 191.)

Medical and miscellaneous notes, f. i, 191*^—4''.

Prayers for Mary Carter, thought to be bewitched.

186''—7.

No. 199.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 3 Dec. 1612 to

25 Aug. 1613. (f. 2— 192.)

Some memoranda are written on the first leaf, half of which

is torn oiT downward: others on f. 192''—4; this last is likewise

torn. F. 193 contains a list of " Bookes lent to Mr. Puntes

Mr. Stapers man, of London, July 16. 1613."

No. 200.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 27 Jan. 161 1 to

18 Feb. 1612. (f. 1—246.)
Various notes, chiefly astrological, occur on f. 240'',

241'% 242'^—4'^ 245'', 246')—7.

No. 201.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 26 Feb. 1618 to

17 Aug. 161 8. (f. i^— 231'^.)

Medical recipes, f. 233''.

Miscellaneous memoranda, f. 234'^ 235''—6''.

No. 202.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 26 Feb. 1600 to

31 Dec. 1600; in four books.

1. "Ad pauperum solanien, ad fegrotorum releva-

men, ad Dei gloriam. In nomine patris et filij

et spiritus sancti. Feb. 26 die cJ h. 1600." f. i.

2. " Incipit in nomine sanctaj triados Apr. 22."

etc. f. 48.

3. " Incipit hie liber" etc. 20 Junii. f. 1 18.

4. "Incipit in nomine sancta triados. Sept. i.

1600." f. 166—217''.

Medical and other notes, f. i'', 164''

—

^^.

No. 203.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 14 April, 1609 to

16 March, 1610. (f. 2—268''.)

Various notes, f. i, i^, 269^.

No. 204.

A folio volume consisting of various medical and astro-

logical papers of Napier's and Ashmole's, bound to-

gether.

I. Mr. R. Napier's loose notes of his medical and
astrological Practice, in the following cases :

—

1599. Eli/,. Arch. f. i.

Timothy Sotherton. 2*'.

1600. Soror Sandy, gravida, 3'', 13 : whether Hugh Stap[ers]

should many Eliz. Evington, 28.

Rob. Pinner of Peterstilde in Hampsh. 4''.

1601. Mrs. 'Walter's servant maid. 5.

Alice, old Rlr. Walthorn's servant, i''.

Arthur Robinson, desirous of Aldn. Garret's dan. 6.

Humfry Robinson, 6'', 13''; his wife (1604) 13, 27''.

Marg. Audley; Ann Bliddleton ; and " Thomas Jaun-

son my brother Sandyes workman." 7.

1 002. Fig. and remarks on the expedition to the arctic regions.

8, 10.

Jlrs. Farindone Mrs. Langlyes dau. 9.

1605- Dna Leate, Londinensis; Rich. Martyn servant to my
brother Sandy. 11.

1G04. John Warren for his sister. 12''.

1605. Agnes Phyller of Barton; Mildred Preder of Luton

(also 25''—6''). 14.

Agnes Ounthei-. IJ.

1606. Margery Parret of Cranfild. 19.
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1O06. Goodman ChivoU of J\Ioulso ; Jlarf^ery Piercon of

Bmkiiisjliam ; anil John Tuckly of Wilsoinsted. 20.

JIartha Har>-y of Newport; Mr. Tho. flliilshoe of

Fymlham ; Mr. Dive Domie of Bydnam ; and Mr. Smith

of Eaton. 2,?.

D. ."Shepherd of London, and Sara his wife ; young
(iiH)dv Jliilins (also 24'') ; and Sam. \V'ilcock (born 27 Nov.

i6o.;)- 2:,\

Eliz. Laii!,'hton of M'elling; Goody Foster; Eliz. Lay-

ton; and Gooilnum lilen. 24.

.Mrs. C'ajnio, and "D. For." 24''.

Mr. Pedder of Luton. 25'', 26'',

Mr. Archer of London. 27.

Sarah Nelson. 27''.

John Blake of Rhcxle. 29.

Barliara Jai'kson of Winslow. 30''.

Geo. Kotheram. 31.

Jlrs. Frances Fortiskue, and Goody Bealy. .13.

Sir Francis fFortescue ']. 34''.

161 2. Sir Rob. Dor[mer]. 39.

Henry Chaundler of Great Brickhill. 40''.

1615. I'rsula V. of Monkrisliorow ; Hu^he Larke of Clifton ;

Rich. Bandy of Heath-reath ; Goodwife iMillinge of New-
port; \\'iU. Lime of Risedeu; Tho. Barnes of Newport;

Marg. V'alentine of Turvie ; and Tho. Chapron of Rise-

den. 41.

GiMxiwife Denton of Great Linford ; Mr. Withers of

Welling ; Mr. Jleridale of Great Brickhill ; John Buncher

of Pauiesperry ; Rob. Quicke of Wimniingham ; John Pot-

ter of Hey ; the Ear! of Sarisbury's man ; Edward Gedkins

of Salden; and 3Ir. Sandy's mother. 41''.

These two pages (f. 41) were not written by Napier himself.

1618. Kath. Godstow of Montmore. 42.

.1L-S. Dorothy Barker of Wing, and Jone Theed of

M'ing. 43''.

1 6
1
9. Alice Slassam of Luton. 44.

2. Mr. Richard Napier's astrological papers and

collectanea. 3, 9, 17, 44''

—

6.

3. His miscellanies :

—

Notes of himself. 13, 42.

Various observations on the Scriptures, etc. 1
7''

— iS".

Note of the births of the Ladies Francis and

Margaret, and the Lord Henry Clifford, f. 32''.

Compare No. 229, f. iji*".

Numerous queries for his patients and acquaint-

ance, by name. 36— 8.

Fig. on the nativity of Air. Richard Naper the

younger (26 Apr. 1607 ; see also f. 150''), on

his 24th revolution, and on a question, f. 47.

Another figure on the same question. 48''.

List of several Doctors of Medicine, living and

dead. 88.

4. Letter from He-n-ry Pedder to Mr. Napier,

requesting medicine for a friend of his, the only

sister of Tho. Carter, the writer of the postscript

(Luton, II May, 1606.) 26.

Thus addressed—" To the worshipfull his lovinge freend 3Ir,

Ricliard Saudye at Mr. Robert Sandyes marchant in Bishops gate
street." 2-,^.

5. "A treatise touching the defenc[e] of Astro-

logie. TrueJy if either the antiquiti/, pleasure,

necessity or commoditie that any art offrcth to

the studentes and prqfes-nors therqf?'' 50—63''.

About this treatise of Mr. Napier's, see Forman's letter to

him, in No. 240, art. 41 : another sheet of it is in the same MS.
art. 58, and an unfinished transcript is in No. 242, art. 50.

6. Various Medical Receipts by the hands of old

Mr. Napier, Sir Richard Napier, and others.

66—129.

Among which are these :

—

" A note of direction for our worll and worthy good frind
Mr. Nichols." 66.

" Preser^-ativa contra Pestem, a nobis, Deo favente, excogi-
tata" II Sept. 1603. By Mr. Napier. 67.

" To stop the termes." 70.
" The capon-drink," etc. for Mr. Curtis. 71.

Washes and ointments " To cleare the skin." 73.
"This is on of the best R' for the yellow ganders." 85.

"Against the cough of the lungs;" subscribed " deauretur."

89.
" Dr. Smyth's receit for ye stone and to prevent the groweing

of the stone." 90.
" Bezoar water,—Spirit of clary,—Spirit of mints." 91.
" An ojTitment to make the heares fall from any place of the

body," elc. 94— 5''.

" The making of the strengthning drinke Feb. 170. 40." 98.
Dr. Tbemayerxe's recipes {in Latin) " Poiu- i\Iylord Kin-

null, 26 Aoust 1644." (f- 102—3-) " For Cary Saunders, 25 Sep-
temb. 1644." (104.) " For Francis Catzby, 16 JIarch 1645."

(105.) " Pour Mis. Marie Townsend. 29 Apuril 1644." 107.

The case of William Watkins, afflicted with fits (born 25 Feb.
1624). III.

" Certaine R' of DRr Sy." (Dr. Sandy ?) 1 12—4.

Several recipes by " Sir. Tho. Webb, 1594 Decemb. 5," for

Mr. Harwood at Mrs. AVebb's. 115.

That " Milk in the breasts of Virgins is not alwayes a signe of
lost virginity." 1 16.

" A receite for a consumption or anv inward weaknesse 1658."

119.
" The preparation of crocus." 120.

"For a cough" (24 May, 1658). 122.
" Against Mallencholy." 123.
" An oyle of Secundinaj, the use of wch renueth and con-

sen-eth ones life." 128.

7. List of drugs of various properties. 130— 1''.

8. Remarks on the Gout, in answer "To a pro-

pose made to me by a worthy person* concern-

ing his Lady." 132—3.

* Ashmole has noted in the margin, " my father Dugdale."
This sheet is written by Ashmole's hand, but being subscribed
" G. Buwle," it may be only a co])y.

9. Directions how " To preserve quinces," etc.

133—4''-

10. Letter from Edward Powlett ("Brother to

the Marquess of Winchester") about finding

some one to take his warrant for a Baronetcy
(fees I2C^.), mentioning Capt. AVharton ; "For
my noble friend Elias Ashmoore esquier at his

chamber in the Temple." With recipes for the

stone and jaundice (4 Apr. 1663). 135— 6''.

n. "Dr. Freestone's "Aqua operativa," and
other waters. 137.

12. Ashmole's recipes "To cure any swelling,

sore, scirrhous tumor or warts ;" and " How to

cure the Hernia." 138.

13. " An instruction for M'. Deane of Canterburie

to use att the Bath," subscribed " By Will.
Butler." 138—9''.

14. " Epitomy of Philosophy, or a shorte but most
excellent tracke of the Elixor:" with a dialogue

between the Student, Nature, and Reason: beg.

As ybr the Lady w'''' you name much heard I of
her praise. (18 1.) 141— i''.

15. Recipe by Ashmole, 142 ; " for a purge,"

143-

M 3
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i6. " BooKKR^s note of the birtli of K. James I.

and copy of a recipe by Jo: Huniades the cele-

brated chymist. 143.

17. "Of the matter and practice of the Philoso-

phers stone. A body and a coate I have.'''' (About

70 lines; corrected draught.) 144.

Not printed in Ashmole's Theatrum.

18. List of drugs, neatly written, by Dr. Dee (?).

145-

19. Sir Richard Napier''s loose notes and figures,

taken in his medical and astrological Practice

(f. 147—207), in which the following names

occur:

16.^1. Lady Tyringham and her daughters. 147, 154, 156.

1632. Cousin Leate. 148.

Nativity of " R. N." (23 Jan. 1607). 150''. See also

f.47-

1 63 1. Dna Hazel. i52'>.

1633. Brother Alexander's marriage ( 1 2 June). 153''.

1635. Joane Wild of Brickhill, Mary Uvedall, and Blr.

Travell. iCi"".

Dns Haskett. 163.

Blary Battins of Stony Stratford, Ann Marshall of Lin-

ford, and Ellen Nevill. i63l>.

Sir Robert Sandys. 164, 166.

Sir Kdw. Lloyd, id^^.

1636 "natus ultimo Novemb. 1598. [sponsors] Sr.

Robert Reminton, Sr. Ro. AVroth ye elder, godmother the

Lady Barnes."—" Sr JMiles natus Junij 4. 1593." 166.

" The Lady Sayndys." 1O7.

1637. ^^T^^- Eloner Aylet of Magdalen Hall in Essex, 168,

"196; Mr. Will. Aylet, 168, i(58i>; Mrs. Susanna Aylett,

172''; Mr. Tho. Aylet, 1J5, and his children, Mary, Ju-

dith, John, and Richard, 189; Mr. John Aylet, 189:
Eliz. Aylet, 196.- Fajth Sache of Magdalen-Laver. 1 89.

Lady Dorothy Capell of Rockwood Hall, 170'', 173,

1 82, iS?"" ; Mrs. Lucy Capell, 173''—4 ; Sir Gamaliel Capell

of the same, iSs*".

Ehz. Pytts of Rockwood's Hall, and Paul Dowsett of

MaudUn Laver. 172.

Eliz. H;ills. 172b.

Siisan Barnard of Mount Neesinge. 176.

Mrs. Jlaiy Pen, of Stony Stratford, and her husband.
I76i>.

Mrs. Ann Theed of Mentmore. 179.

1638. Eliz. Joanes, servant to my sister Kate Tyringham.

180.

Mrs. Joice Oswen, of Seilby co. Leic. 181.

Mrs. Ehz. Darndl of Bleclily, dau. of Mr. Sparkes.

18 iK
Joane Slaite of Kasoe, and AA'ill. Hall of London. 187.

Joane Tunbridge of High Laver, in Essex. 189**.

' Joice Osborne, 192.
^-^ Ehz. Wells of Ringsteed. 192''.

• Eliz. Prescod of Church Langton. 193.

Mrs. Craven. 193''.

1637. l^lrs. Eliz. Woodward of London. 194.

1638. The Lady Slingosliy, 195 ; the Lady Barbara S. 201.

T640. Blrs. Dorcas Nayler. 197.

Blrs. Dorothy Hancbett. igS"".

1641. Sir Rob. Napeir. 199.

Blrs. Margaret and Slilchy Mosse, of Dunstable. 200''.

Mr. Nichols-es wife. 202.

1642. Dnii Francis (born " that day the King returned from

Spayne being Blichaehnas"). 203.

1646. " Bly neece fllargaret Ersfeilde." 204.

1662. ftlrs. Dodsworth of M'haddon, Mrs. Susan D., Mrs.

Mary D., and Serjeant Dodsworth. 206— 7.

Mr. John KibUn, and Simon Parish, of Mliaddon.

207''.

Interspersed among the Medical Receipts are notes of

the following patients of Sir Richard's :—

1627. Mr. Tho Barker. 7o'>.

1646. Mr. AVeeks. 73''.

Mr. Cheyney. 77.

163S. Jlrs. Haines. S;!-.

1642. flir. Stoner. 99.

No. 205.

A folio volume, consisting of several JISS. and papers

bound together ; being

—

Dr. Simon Forman's Astrological and Magical

Tracts and Collections: the chief of which are:

—

1. " De Furto et re amissa: [et primo] de bonis

inmobilibus." A large treatise on the discovery

of stolen goods and description of the thief, un-
der several heads; with examples, f. I— 120''.

2. Rules and examples of the Prognostication of

various matters; with a table of contents pre-

fixed. 122, 123—2o8''.

3. " De Planetis." Of the influences of the planets ;

with tables. 209—230.

4. Rules for questions of Pregnancy, Absence, etc.;

with other astrological miscellanies. 231—285'^

5. Forman's own nativity (i January, 1553—4).

286—9.
6. A quarto tract on the discovery of Theft, partly

in Latin, and partly in English. 290.

7. Two geomantical figures to find " Whe[the]r
Dauson will pay me my money the next court-

day" (24 Jan. 1610), and " Utrum amor crescit

aut decrescit inter me et G. Cole"' (4 Aug. 16 11).

8. " De Luna ;"—" De amicitia et odio planeta-

rum," et similibus rebus : also a fragment on

Theft. 315—331.

No. 206.

A folio volume, containing 436 pages neatly written.

Dr. Simon Forman's Rules, Observations, and
Tables for judging Nativities; with a table of

contents prefixed.

The first piece in this volume is imperfect, thus intitled,

" The comment of Jlion of Saxon uppon the text of Alcabitius,

translated by S. F. 1601." p. i—4.

Dr. Forman's calculation of his own Nativity.

p. 218—225.

A book of Nativities set and judged by Dr. For-
sian. p. 226—436.

No. 207.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 17 Feb. 1603 to

5 Apr. 1605 ; in five books, (f. i, 60, 109, 151,

197—242.)
Note about the wandering Jew being then in Ger-

many, and of the devil appearing to the miller of

Foxiey. 59b.

Miscellaneous memoranda. 60, 196'^

No. 208.

A folio volume, consisting of several curious MSS.
and papers of Dr. Forman's, bound together.
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1. Dr. Simon Formax's tables and calculations of

his own Nativity and revolutions to 1602; with

curious and minute accounts of his accidents,

f. 1—74.
2. A discourse " Of Cako" and " Opus magnum."

78—93^
It l)egins thus

—

Cako is a mean mineralle and of som yt is

oalUd Careadis, and it is a suhstaunce in mynes. The following

subscription shows that it is eitlier a transcript or a translation liy

Formaii : "Finis 1598 Novemb* 10 per Simonem Fonnanem.
Autoris incc^iti."

3. A discourse " Of the niincrall stone." 94—7.

4. " Opus jVIinerale. Adrop in Grcke is as mock
to sale as Saturmis in Lattinc.'''' 9S—10 1.

5. " Of the vegitable stone" ( 102), with verses* that

" Another saith of the vegitable stone thus. The
ayerie Mod of the hcrric redr {43 1.) 102^'—3.

* Printed in Ashmole's Tfieafrum Cbemictnny p. 362—3 : see

No. 792, where Ashmole hath noted the same variation which

occurs in the fii-st line of this copy. It is also in No. 1485, iii.

art. 9.

6. Fragment on the composition of the Elixir, and
of ]\Iercury. 104'^—7.

7. Of the things signified by Lima. io8—

1

1^.

8. " A discourse of the Plague writen by Simon
FoRMAN gent, practizar in phisicke and astro-

logie, 1593, and verie necessary for alle men to

reade and truely to remenber." i lo.

Subscribed also by him at the end. f. 134.

*9. Dr. Forman's history of his early Life, in

thirteen chapters, unfinished. 136—142.

This is the most curious and entertaining autobiography that

has been met with ; being wTitten in the style and form of the

black letter prose romances. It begins thus—" In Dei nomine.

Amen. This is the Bocke of the Life and generation of Simon

the sonn of Will'm the sonn of Ricbardj" etc. ; and ends with

the chapter of his going to study at Oxford.

10. Letter from Frauncis Haiwaud to Dr. For-

man, desiring to have his faithful judgement on

the subject of their former conference (namely,

marriage), when he should come to her: with

his figure and judgement on this question (2 Mar.

1600). 144—3-
IT. Collections and rules about casting out Spirits,

discovering stolen or lost goods, the state of per-

sons absent, the cause of death, etc. ; with many
examples of figures set on real cases in the course

of Foeman's practice. 145— 199'^

*I2. " The Bocke of Plaies and Notes therof per

FoRMANs for common pollicie." 200.

This book was begim a few months before his death, and
contains notes of only four plays which he witnessed ; namely

—

" In Richard the 2 at the glob l6i i the 30 of Aprill." 201. " In

the Winters Talle at tlie glob 161 1 the 15 of maye." 201''—2.

" Of Cinobahn King of England." 206. " In JIackbeth at the

glob 1610 the 2o of Aprill." 207— 7''.

•13. " Of the name of Forman, and howe yt came
up firste, as we have found :" with Pedigrees of

the family, and a short account of Dr. Forman's
own Life. 214—27.

See note on No. 240, art. 7. This and the following article

are in quarto.

14. " The letters and vowells howe they stand on

for a nother, and for howe many letters, as I my
self doe write them in my bockes." 22cS— 51.

Tliese are Hebrew letters with points, used for secret writing.

15. " The Argument betwcn Forsian and Deathe
in his sicknes 1585. Se|)tember the 4"!. O deathe
y' daunccst in thy shite." 235—48.

This is a poetical dialogue in four-lined stanzas, subscribed
" finis ijiiod [/jpr supra] Simoneui Forman." (In large octavo.) It

is noticed by Ritsun, p. 209 ; and extracts .".re gi\cn by Ur. liiiss,

in his edition of M'ood's Alheiiie O.10U. II. col. 101 3.

16. Fragment of a dialogue between a lady and a
complaining lover: beg. But here allon to sighe

and mone. (i5st. of4.) 249''.

AVritten on a leaf of paper containing some old writing-exer-

cises. The last line is this, " And put me from rny paine. Finis."

The following poems are uniformly written on 2 sheets of paper
folded in octavo, by Forman "s hand : art. 17—21.

17. A poem in praise of Henry VIII. and queen
Elizabeth. Late ase I walked on the waie. 250
—60.
In four-lined stanzas, 20 of which are in the prologue. The

ninth leaf is nearly all torn out.

18. Verses addressed to the " Lord of Warrick,"
{What doth moi-e glad the harts of men: i6 st.

of 4.) subscribed " Simon Forman 1578, Ja-

nuari the lo'h." 260''— i''.

19. Verses by " Tiiom.\s Ellis in prais of Fro-
bisher. Yf Gretians stout did right extolle.''''

(12 St. of 4.) 262.

Subscribed " Finis qd' S. Fo." The authors of this and the

next are not to be found in Ritson's Jiild. Poetica.

20. " John Kirkham of Martin Frobisher. Youe

Muses guid my quivering quill.'''' (14 st. of 4.)

263, 264b.

Subscribed " Finis qd' Simon Forman." On the two i)ages

between are written the names of " The 4 finds of Parradise"

(263''), and

—

21. Consolatory Verses written by a scholar in his

adversity. P'lracmona that thunder bolts. (5 st.

of 4.) 264.

22. Part of a large magical circle; or two sections

of an arch, round which are written numbers,

and the names of the Hebrew letters repeatedly :

on parchment. 265, 266.

No. 209.

A folio volume, containing four MSS. written on

paper.

I. Two hundred and seven Select Figures set on

Horary Questions, with the astrological judge-

ment given on each, and the actual event or con-

sequence; by William Lilly, f. i— 104''.

These are verj- neatly drawn (out of his practice-books and

papers) and discoursed on : there is one figure with its judgement

on each page (except 95'', which is blank), and ff. 105—30 contain

only the frame of the figure stamped, but not filled up.

II. Scripta qua-dam et Collectanea Rkhai!di For-

sTERi M.D. et Collegii Medicorum Londini Prae-

sidis. f. 131—203.

I. Notationes qusedam astrologicae. 131'', 179.
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a. " Usus sequentiiim Tabularum Proportionum

ad 3, 5, 6, lo, vel 30 graduum ;" cum ipsis ta-

biilis. 133— 144.

3. R.FoRSTERi epistola"Ex[c]ellentissimo eruditis-

simoqac viro D. Jolianni Antonio Magino, Pata-

vino, niatliematiini in almo Bononiensi gymnasio

Professori celiberimo, amico suo honorando," in-

scripta, opera ejus laudans, ipsiusque Forsteri

observationes astrologicas comprehendens. (31

Jan. 1606, a Londino.) 144'^—6.

4. De trigone aqueo historiola. 147.

5. "Authorcs qui magis rationabiliter loquuntur

de Accidentibus Mundi juxta Eschenden."

148''.

Dr. Forster's valuable copy of Eschenden's Summa is in this

Library: see No. 576, and the note on No. 241, xj.

6. Excerpta ex Eschendeni Prognosticatione quam
" scripsit 1345 de biis tribus (5"* [Sat. et Jovis]

et eclipsi universali:" cum earum figuris. 149

—

150I'.

See a copy in No. 192, art. 3.

7. Observationes Eclipsium annis 1604 et 1605,

f. 150''—6.
8. "Ex Augustino Nipho de calamitatum causis,

lib. 2°. enunc. 25°." cum cseterisejusmodi excerp-

tis. 163—4'', 170''.

9. " Canones Johannis Verneij de aura; mutatione,

Norimbergoe 1546," excerpti. 164''.

10. Excerpta ex Alberti Pigbij astrologia; defen-

sione, (Paris, ex off. Steph. 15 18.) cum figuris

eclipsium annis 15 1 8—9, et prognosticationibus.

165—170.

11. Excerpta ex " Historia Anglicanse ecclesiae

Nicholai Harpesfeldi." 171—3.

12. Regis Edw. III. epistola ad Pontificem, (15

Julij 1338) "Ex Thomas Otturborne chronica."

172—4.
13. E concilio Lateranensi an. 1215 celebrate.

14. "Ex Augustino Nypho lib. 1° de Signis stella-

rum Helionoricis." 174''—6.

15. " Ex Lucio Bellatio, Senensi physico," qui an.

1493 scripsit. 176—7.

16. " Exemplar literarum quas Comites et Barones

Angliae miserunt Bonifacio papae su))er negotio

Scotorum, anno regni regis Edwardi I. 28, anno

domini 1300." 177''—9.

Printed in the Fnedera, and repeatedly. See Nicolas-es Sy-

nopsis of the Peerage, (1825, 2 vol. 120.) p. 795 et seq.

17. "Ex Christophori Pezelij prseceptis genethli-

acis." 179''— 84''.

18. "Doctor Taylor coepit asgrotare aput Hygate

1609, August. 30 :" cum figuris et calculis super

eo tempore. 182, 185—5^.

19. Similes super tempore quo "Thomas Dennis

miles decubuit, [scil.] 1613. Junij 27." i8f'—8.

The leaves l8g 203 in this MS. are vacant, and if. 20+— 10

in the next ; which is a fair transcript with wide margins, written

(as it seems) by Mr. Lilly.

III. "Jacobus Ai.kindus de Judiciis, ex Ara-

bico [Latinus] factus perRonERTUM Anglicum,
anno Domini 1272." 21 1.

F. 2,i;9, "Finit liber Alkindi, Translatio Roberti Angliginae
de chebil." See the notes on No. 179, iv.. No. 434, and No. 369.
This copy has been collated and corrected by another fllS.

IV. The Nativity of , born (in Latitude

56") 15 May, 1630; calculated and astrologi-

cally discoursed on by William Lilly; with

judgements from 1641 to [689. f. 266—294.
Largely and fairly written in a book (fF. 264—318) contain-

ing many blank leaves. A sheet is fixed in, containing the figures

of the revolutions from ;65i to 1670. (f. 304—5.)

No. 210.

A folio volume containing several MSS. bound toge-

ther.

I. A thin book consisting of 1 1 leaves of thick parch-

ment, i\Titten in the latter part of the XlVth cen-

tury. On the first leaf is written by a later hand
" Precium istius libri xl. d."

Calendarium fratris Ricaedi Thokppe, pro 532
annis post annum 1386; cum apparatu astrono-

mico et physico.

The contents of this curious pamphlet follow.

1. "Hec figura subsequens ostendit motionem sive

accessionem lune ad solem et est eciam etc."

f. I.

This is a circular figure moving on a centre-knot unthin a
graduated circle on the back of the first leaf: not unlike that which
is called a volmlle or lunurie in No. 191, iv. 2. The above title is

written by the same hand that marked the price of this book.

2. Calendarium ipsum. 2—7-

3. Auctoris (Tannero ignoti) prsefatiuncula, sic

incipiens :

—

" Universis veras solis et lune conjunctiones temporaque eclip-

sium solarium et Innarium in .40^. ciclis ab anno Xp'i. 1387. in-

choante scire desiderautibus, Frater Jtic'us Thorpp' Augnstinensis

presens opusculum inter aUas scolasticas solicitudines votonira fa-

cihter delatatum." 2.

Eclipses Solis ab anno 1386 ad 1460, cum icon-

ibus. 2''

—

'^.

5. Eclipses Luna; ab anno 1387 ad 1461, cum icon-

ibus. 4—6''.

These 3 articles are written below the pages of the Calendar.

6. Tabula Paschalis, annis 1386— 1891 idonea

:

cum regula sic incipiente; M*. quod in ista ta-

bula rontinctitur 22*" lince in latihicUne. f. 8.

7. Tabula bissextilis, usque ad annum 1479. f- ^
8. " Regule Ebor\" scilicet " Tabula annorum com-

inunium et bissextilium," et " Tabula clavium

festorum mobilium simulque aurei numeri," cum
reuulis. 8''.

By a hand of the XVth century.

9. Figure of a man, showing the dominion of the

signs in his body ; with a rule for Phlebotomy,

beg. hi tempore calidissimo. f. 9.

In two columns, one on each side of this figure, is written id

a small .and early hand of the XVth century

—

10. A poem on the humors of the body, and fit
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times for bleeding : beg. God made cdle inan Jcynd

y' lyves on ye erthe. (no lines.) 9.

The Jast line is

—

Ami excuse me dere frend for ya
Much of what was written toward the right-hand margin is faded

and lost.

II. " Tabula lune ad sciendum ejus signum omni
die.'

12.

die. 10.

gradum omni

13 quis planetarum

regnat in qualibet hora diei et noctis." id°.

14. " Flebotliomia magistri Joh'is de Mirai'ice.

Incip'it tabula Jicbutliomic tradlta lias'tm vij".

Almassorls.'''' 1 1

.

15. Homo Venarura (ut alicubi dicitur), cum de-

scriptione. 11.

On the hack of this leaf (ii*".) is written the name of " Tho-
mas liongland de Fastonsley."

II. A thin book «Titten about the beginning of the

XVIth century, on thick paper, in a large and fair

hand, with many rubrics: ff.i6—43. See also JIS. IV.

Several small tracts and collections on the art of

Physical Astrology, written by R. Atkins : the

chief titles of which are

—

" After alle judicialles of astronomy and the sayeng

of Guide Bonatus, of Thohmcus, of Hal//, of

Novcm Judicum, of Amicus medicorum. If hit

be for a phesicion or a surgyn to take cure up-

pone hym or not." 16.

" Iff a sicke man schal lyve or dye." 20.

" Tractatus verus de urina non visa. Bycause in

y' UverT 23.

At the foot of 23'' is written with other ink " Note this well

guod R. Alkins."

" A Judgement uppone phesicke." 25.
" De motubus planetarum.'''' 26.

" The propertis of the planetis." 29.
" Of the chusyng of joyrneys."'' 31.

"To know to what partes of the world the fugytyf ys

gone." 36.

A tract thus intitled at the end, " Explicit liber

Ypoceatis de naturis signorum juxta presenciam

lune et aspectus aliorum planetarum ad ipsam in

signis varijs existencium." 36^"—42.

This title was afterward subscribed, (the original colophon

being "SufEeitdejudiciis s'motum hme in !2 signis exphcit.") and

is taken from the sentence of the tract :—" As sayeth Ypficras

best of phesicions who knowij? by astronomy K no man schuld put

hym selfe into t>e hondys of an nnkonnjTig leche that knowi|> not

in astronomy. And I lokyd in a boke of Vpocras and I fiiunde

ryst grete and good knowlyeh and necessar)' to al phesiciouns."

" De mutacione aeris per singulas menses.'" 43.

III. A JIS. written by an Italian hand in the XVIIth
century. (Compare No. 401.)

De Arte Genethliaca, seu de nativitatibus judican-

dis, tractatus; cujus caput primum est "Locum
Planetarum ex ephemeridibus cognoscere." 45

—

79b.

A figure given as an example at f. 50*, is set for 29 Sept.

1 573, at Rome ; about which time or soon after the work may have
been composed.

IV. A MS. like the second in this volimie, (heretofore

described,) and written by tlie same hand. Tlie in-

ner margins are much decayed with damp. It be-

gins with the following passage all in rubric :—
" Here begynnyth ]><= mervelus and the soihefast

connyng of Astrology founde and provyd trevv

CC yere or Christ was borne by ]><^ grete ])hilo-

sofer Pthoi.omeus. Hcniorahil it is to 1'cnow

every daye thoroxo out the yere in which sigiie

the d is,J'or the philosofer sayeth the (I is Y next

planet to the erthe and ]icifore he hath more

vertu and cffecte tlien other pianettes to erthly

thynges and more schynyng to the creature of'

man. So that by the ([ and by y" complexion of
the signe that the ([ is in, ye may knoiv ichat is

good to do or not do leve or take begynne or reste,

as I my sclfe have provyd by my icorlcyng^'' 8 1

.

After treating of the 1 2 signs is this rubric

—

" How a person schal deraond his question." 87.

Several astrological rules and collections follow.

Of horary questions. "Wherefore come you and in wliat in-

encion." 92.

In the middle of the page at f. 94, below the rules "for

sekenes," is the signature of the writer in rubric. " Per me R. -Vt-

KINS."
" To know if a man be seke or note, and where of his sekenes

is, of color blode fleume or melancoly ;" and other like niles. 94''

V. Figures set on Horary Questions by Williaji

Lilly, from 30 July to 30 Oct. 1649. f. 100

—

163.

The former half of this MS. has 6, the latter 4 figures, on each

page. Some of the blank frames on f. 98^9b, contain schemes

dated in April. Part of the last leaf is cut out.

No. 211.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 4 Apr, 1633, '°

12 Nov. 1634. (p. 2—502.) With an Index.

" In nomine Sanctis triados Ap. 3- h. 5. 45. p. m. 1633" p. i.

The Index of names, by the same hand as that in No. 194, is

written on four leaves at the lieginning.

Various medical notes, recipes, and memoranda of books lent,

etc. p. 503—23.

No. 212.

Mr. R. Napier''s Practice, from i July, 1631, to

17 March, 1633. (p. i—515.) With an Index.

The Index of names is prefixed as in the foregoing volume.

The five leaves on which it is written have been gnawed by mice

or rats, which have made a great hole in the MS. as far as the

54th page.

Medical recipes and mi.scellaneous notes, p. 5 1
6

—

528.

No. 213.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 12 Sept. 1619, to

J 8 April, 1620. (f. I— 175''.)

This book is much stained with damp at the beginning, where

the fragment of a leaf shows that one at least has perished.

Various medical and miscellaneous notes, curious

and interesting, f. 176— 188*^.

Among these are very curious predictions of the future lot

of many considerable persons, whose nativities had been cast by
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Jlr. Napier, f. 184''— s"". On one of these (beginning M". Bouth,

184'') Asliniole has written this note at the foot of the following

page :
—" ]My Lord Delaniere was borne the 18 of Dec: 1622, Jle

was the only son 3Ir. A\'m Booth had that liv'd to inherit. His

hirth was 3 yeare and a halfe after this prognostick."

No. 214.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from ii Sept. 1632, to

3 Apr. i.62,2,- (p- 9—422.) With an Index.

The iinlinished Index of names (reaching only to p. 290) is

written on four leaves inserted lietween pp. 4—5.

Nativity of " The young Lord Bridgwater," (29
May, 1623) on the second and third pages not

numbered.

Various medical notes, p. 2, 8, 423—434.
Nativity of the " Hon. Doniina P. N. nata Lond.
Aug. 17. 1 610." p. 3.

This article is by the same hand as the Index.

No. 215.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 26 Dec. 1605, to

21 Apr. 1606 : in two books.

1. " Hie hber compos, in nomine sanctfE triados et

aegrotantium emoiumentum. Decemb. 26. 1/. h.

8. 30. ante m. 1605." f. i.

2. "Hie hber incipit" etc. 31 Maij, 1606. f. 159
—299.

Various notes, f. 158, 158*', 159.

To this volume is added a t'opjilement, written more neatly,

with hnes ruled for the columns ; it contains some notes of his

—

Practice in Nov. and Dec. 1606, and in May 1607.
f. 300'

No. 216.

Mr. R.Napier's Practice from 9 March, 1605, to

24 Dec. 1 605 ; in two books.

1. "1604 Martij 9 Tj 11. In nomine sanctas triados

et ad honorem sancta; triados."' f. 1.

Part of the last leaf is torn off, (f. 99) : some Jlenioranda are
on the first page of the second part, which is thus headed

—

2. " In nomine sanctas triados. amen. May 14

—

1605." f. 100—259^'.

No. 217.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 2 March, 1625, to

29 Aug. 1625. (f. 2— 182*^.)

Medical and other notes, f. i, 1'^, 183, 184, 190^

—4I'.

Notes of the royal expenditure and yearly allow-

ances ; and the names of the " Coronels or cheefe

Commanders of y*: Navy." 185a.

No. 218.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from i March, 1623, to

II Oct. 1623. (f. i''—241.)

Medical and miscellaneous notes, f. i^, 243, 244,
244'', 243''— 6^.

Charms for the cure of green wounds, the tootli-

aclie, and a mad-dog, as practised by Mr. Chr.

Beane : and a prayer for a sick person. 241''—2.

Remarks on clerical Ordination, and other ecclesi-

astical matters, by Mr. Napier. 243'', 245.

No. 219.

A volume of similar description to No. 195 : thus in-

titled by Ashmole :

—

" Figures set by Mr. Simon Formax, upon Ho-
rary Questions, 1599. Volume. IIII :" being his

medical and astrological Practice from 8 Feb.

1599, to I Jan. 1600.

Interspersed are several miscellaneous notes and astrological

remarks, (f. 47!), 48'', i:^^, 135'', 182, 229^) among which are ;

—

Verses on a lover's difficulties; beg. She is a pug
of perks price: (36 1.) subscribed " finis per
Forman." 47.

" Of my sigill of 1/ w' the red corall stone." 48.
" Tiie words that Peter Sefton of the ston house,

Clarke, uttered againste Simon Forman the 9 of

May," etc. 1599 ; with the names of the wit-

nesses, and a note that he was arrested for the

same. ^^. (See No. 236, f. 76'', etc.)

Of three Cambridge men (Tho. son of Tho. Russell

of Franckfiekl in Sussex, W. Grange, and Geo.
Nicolas, afterward a " seminary-prist") who stole

books out of his study. 54, (See also No. 195,
f.

151b.)

Names of 58 " Knightes made in Erland 1599 by
the E[arl of] Essex." 133.

Bond from Will. Sims of Ashted, and Nicolas Mor-
ter of Croydon, " to Symon Forman of London
gentl[e]man and phisision," for 40% on condition

of his curing Margaret Snowe, wife of the said

Sims, " of a vexation of her wind." (4 Aug.
I 599, with their signatures.) 133''.

" Judgmentes of certain death given by S. Forman
on divers persons w'-h soe truly and justly fell

out." 135- .

Forman's calculation of the revolution of his own
nativity. 46^, 135.

His dream about calling spirits in the church (17
Aug. 1599), 136 : another dream, 146.

" Kings of England since Lud his tim and howe
long they reined." 227.

Romantic ballad of Sir Lancelot du Lake; beg.

When After first in courte began And was ap-

proved knight . (35 St. of 4.) 228—9.

Printed in Percy's Reliques (ed. 1765), I. 181, and in Beau-

ties of Antient Poetry, 1794, 120. p. 33.

No. 220.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 7 June, 1617, to

26 Feb. 1618. (f. i''— 187.)

"In nomine sanctai triados Junij 6. h. 6. 30. p. m. 1617."

etc. f. 1

.

Miscellaneous memoranda, f.1,187'%189'', 190'^

—

2^.

Names of " My Godsons" and " Goddaughters."

188.

Theological queries. 188''.
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No. 221.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 13 March, 1602,

to 17 Feb. 1603 ; in two books.

I. " In nomine patris et filij et spiritus saucti Amen. Martij

12 die hor. 4. 26. p.m. 1602." (. i.

J. " Incipit hie liber in nuniine sanctae triados. Octob. 4. d
hor. I. 30. p.m. 1602." f. 21S.

Medical and other notes. 215''—7.

A narrative how ^Irs. Grini.ston, of Beckles in Suf-

folk, was haunted by lier former husband (Mr.

Coleby) for her not having redressed the injuries

that he had done to the poor, as he requested on

his death -bed. 223''.

An account of the piety and charity of Mr. Wil-
liam Man of Lamden, who died (in 1603 .'') aged

27 years; seemingly from the relation of his

father Edmund Manne, aged 75. f. 311.

A collection of fragments of old prophecies, seem-

ingly set down from memory. 3111'— 12.

No. 222.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 18 July, 1622, to

28 Feb. 1623. (f. I— 184>'.)

Theological notes, of sermons, queries, etc. f. i S9,

190''.

Notes of his own ordination, admission to practice,

etc. i^.

Medical and miscellaneous notes and memoranda.
I, 190—7-

Nativities of Edward Dyer (11 July, 1594, at

Great Staunton), Dooly Dier (8 Aug. 1613),
and Ludovicus Dyer (10 Mar. 1606). f. 93—

4

—5 :
" Mf. Georg Browne, kin to my Lord

Purbecke," (18 Feb. T621.) 185.

No. 223.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 19 Feb. 1622, to

17 July, 1622. (f. 2— 191.)

"In honorem sancte triados feb. 19. ($.h. 10. 45. ante m.
1622, Deus opt. max. benedicat mihi studijs et laboribus." f. i.

Below this is

—

A recipe for making Ink. f. i.

Another is in No. 224, f. 239.

Medical and miscellaneous notes, f. i, i^, 191b—g.

Nativity of Sir Th. Earsfild. (30 Apr. 1579.) 75^
Also in No. 231, f. ijo.

No. 224.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 29 Sept. 1625, to

5 June, 1626. (f. lb—238^.)

Medical notes and other memoranda, f. i, 239—
43''-.

Also his Practice from 25 Sept. 1626, to 20 Feb.
1627.

This latter book is much rotten and stained mth damp : it

consists of four quires bound together in the following disorderly
manner

:

From 5 Dec. 1626, to 27 Jan. 1627. f. 244.

2S Nov. 5 Dec. 1626. f. 284.

25 Sept -25 Nov.. f. 292.

29 Jan. 1627, to 20 Feb. 1627. f. 350—6g

No. 225.

A folio volume, consisting of a. great number of papers
and fragments, chietly folio sheets, bound together

:

thus intitled by Aslimole :

—

" A volume of M^. John Booker's Nativities."

Prefuted are two papers written by the same hand as art.

of No. 36-7 : the lowest quarter of the tirst one is torn off at the

fold.

1. "Epigramma querimoniale ad te Mathemati-
cum Londinensem,"* a quodam cul sinistrum

fractum fuerat brachium ab adversario, qui turn

in carcerem conjecit ipsum : disticha quatuor,

cum epistola. f. i''.

* Addressed " To his very loving and much respected freinde

Mr, John Booker a Mathematician in Saint Mary-axe, these."

2. Nomina tredecim filiorum et filiarum Frederici

Regis Bohemian et Elizabethae Britannicae, cum
tempore et loco eorum nativitatis: simul et

" Eteostichon nativitatis Principis Friderici Hen-
rici, electi in Regem Bohemiae," et ahud in obi-

tum ejus. f. 2, 2''.

No. 226.

A volume, consisting of several quires of paper bound
together : thus intitled by Ashmole :

—

" Figures set upon Horary Questions by M^. Si-

mon FoRiiAX. 1597. Volume II:" being his

Medical and Astrological Practice from 20 Jan.

1597, to 20 Feb. 1598. (f. 1—309'J.)

Interspersed are the following articles :

—

Account of many of his dreams : the first is about

walking with the Queen, and being very familiar

wth her. 44.-5, 89'', 132, 310.

Miscellaneous notes. 89'', 132'', 137, 180'', 268'',

paper stuck on 271, 285, 310, 310''.

Agreement between S. Fornian and Ann Wallor,

of Ashly in the forest of West-Bearc, to pay
500Z. to him for a silver groat then received, if

she should make any promise of marriage with-

out his permission. (With signatures; 14 June,

1.597.) .^20.
" The wais to gret Linford in Buckkingamshire to

to M^ Parsons Sandies:—milles 45 in all." 180.

No. 227.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 2o Feb. 1627, to

7 Nov. 1627. (f. 1—266''.)

Medical recipes and notes. 267—7'', 268''—9, 273'',

276

—

6^, 277''.

Receipts in Cookery :

—

"To make an amber jelly," 268; "To make past for a

pasty of venyson," 270b; "A hasty pudding," 271''; "A bag

pudding," etc. 272; ".-V receipt for a blemandger," and "To
make a fyne creame tart," 274 ; " A hare," 275''.

Miscellaneous memoranda. 270, 271, 274''—5,

277, 278—8'\

No. 228.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 17 July, 1598, to

26 Feb. 1600; in six books.

N
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The first book or quire is of much smaller paper than the

others : on the first leaf are several astrological calculations, dated

14 Aug. and i Sept. 1598.

1. Notes from 17 July to 27 Sept. 1598. f. 2

—

i6^.

2. " Tliis book [was] made Octob. 4 die ? 1598." It ex-

tends from 4 Oct. to 24 Feb. f. 39—84.

^. " Feb. 25. die O h. 6. 30. In nomine patris et filij et spi-

ritus sancti Amen." 86— 136''.

4. " Incipit liber 24 Apr. 1599. in nomine," etc. To 2 May,

beside one note dated 2 June. f. 137— 178''.

5. "Hie liber incipit in nomine [elc] Aug. 18. die ^ ."

Reaching to 22 Oct. f. 179—223''.

6. " Novemb. 22. die 5 1599- Incipit hie liber," etc. f. 227

—276''.

Various notes, astrological and medical, f. 82^, 83'',

84b—5'% 207, 277''.

It is remarkable that many of the notes were taken and

figures set by Mr. Forman (perhaps while visiting Mr. Napier),

namely, on the leaves ii''— 12, 172— 7- These appear to be the

earliest regular practice-books written by Napier.

At the end of the volume is a short Irish V'ocabulary, written

invertedly, on f. 282'' i, by Mr. Edw. Lhuyd, probably collected

for the Irish Etymologicon, printed in his Arcliaologia Bntaniika.

No. 229.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 22 Jan. 1608, to

14 Apr. 1609; in two books.

1

.

" In nomine patris et filij et spiritus sancti :" (with a charm

for stopping blood.) f. 2— 151, and f. i''.

2. "In nomine [elc.'\ Amen. Julii 7 1/ . h. 12. 50. p. m.

1608." i53_346i'.

Medical recipes and miscellaneous notes, i, 151'',

152—2'% 347—7'^-

Notes of the births of the Ladies Frances and

Margaret, and the Lord Henry Clifford, (f. 151'',)

also of the Earl of Essex, (11 Nov. 1567.) f.347.

No. 230.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 19 Aug. 1618, to

17 May, 1619. (ff. 2—374''-)

Miscellaneous memoranda, f. i, 375, 377'%
378'J,

379''> .^43''-

Astrological figures, i^".

" Sf. Water Rawleighs verses. Even sutch is tyme,

who takes in trust." (2 st. of 4.) 3431^.

No. 231.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from i June, 1621, to

19 Feb. 1621. (ff. 2—186.)
Miscellaneous memoranda, f. i, i'', 188, 189— 191''.

No. 232.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 29 Nov. 1630, to

1 July, 1631. (pp. 1—459.) ^^i'li ''I" Index.

The Index of names at the beginning, is by the same hand as

in No. 194.

Miscellaneous memoranda, and medical notes and

recipes; on the first leaf, and at pp. 460—475.

Among these are the following, beside what are noticed at

the end of the Index :

—

A Latin prayer or charm, p. 461.
" Mv directions for ulcers in the bladder caused by the stone

or gravel! or els bv the sharpnes of the uryne." p. 462.

Medical recipes, etc. for Pr. Hakewell, archdeacon of Surrey.

469—71.

No. 233.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 3 Nov. 3620, to

31 May, 1621. (ff. 1''— 157.)

Medical and miscellaneous notes, i, 157'', 158''

-9'-

No. 234.

A folio volume, consisting of several quires of paper

bound together : of the 2 first leaves only torn frag-

ments remain. It is thus intitled by Ashmole :

—

" Figures set upon Horary Questions by Mr. Si-

mon Forman, 1596. Volume I :" being his Me-
dical and Astrological Practice from 17 March,

1596, to 20 Jan. 1597. (if. I— 156.)

Interspersed are the following articles :

—

" A note of the things that I put in my strong

water, 1596 in June, that I mad." 47.
Prognostics of children from the habits " Of wo-

men being w' child." 481".

Accounts of Forman's dreams. 123—4'% 156^,

^57-
.

Prophetical verses. When lis sex vcr is com and
gvH. (8 St. of 4.) W/ien 10 is paste. (3 st. of 5.)

Supplktntes .shalt tlionjind. (5 st. of 4.) 126''.

Other prophetic fragments, in Welsh, Latin, and
English. 143.

Miscellaneous notes. 127

—

f\ 157, 157''.

No. 235.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 17 May, 1619, to

II Sept. 1619. (f. 1''—185, 186.)

Figures and judgements on the Nativities of the

following persons :

—

(i) John ftlounson, born at Bugbrooke co. Northampton,
10 Sept. 1597. f. 67''

—

(j^.

(2) William Mounson, born at London 2 Feb. 1599. f. 72

—

(3) Mr. Adolphus Andrewes, born in Kent 2 July, 1594.
f. 94''—6, 100'', JOS'". His wife Mrs. Tomson, loi.

Various memoranda, i, i86.

Queries and opinions concerning his patients and
acquaintance. 1851*, 186''—3.

No. 236.

A volume of the same description as No. 234.

" Figures set upon Horary Questions by Mr. Si-

JiON Forman. 1600. Volume V:" being his

Medical and Astrological Practice from 2 Jan. to

17 Dec. 1600. (ff. I—264'^)

Between if. 8— 10, are the fragments of four rotten and torn

leaves ; the one marked 9, is nearly whole. On f. 36 is fixed a

small paper contaiiu'ng

—

A note to Forman, about the birth (S. Matthew's

day, 1571), marriage (30 June, 1596), and ac-

cidents of Mr. Banister, one of his patients.

Miscellaneous memoranda interspersed, at f. 27'',

77, 77'', 124'', 151'', 201— i^, 227 (a torn leaf),

246'', 263''.

Copy of a certificate of oath made by Tho. Grene,

Serjeant, of the delivery of a bond by S. Forman
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for settling the dispute between liini anil Peter

Sefton (23 May, i579)- 76''.

See also f. 174, 19S; ami No. 219, f. $}.

Note of the "plai of Cox of Criliinton and his 3
sons, Henry Peter and Jhon." 77^'.

De Johanna Sand' alias Flud, vidua, cjusque niul-

tis amasiis. 124''.

Three stanzas. He that is wise will covet govld.

(6 1.) Prevente in tyme Khat after will ensue.

(4 1.) Thoughe pain yt he to cut thy shine. (4 1.)

15'-

An account of the " Manor of Baintton, in the

parish of Stocke, 4 miiles from Bracly," then in

the tenure of John Kytchen, gent, and to be

sold. 151''.

Observation of an eclipse of the sun, 30 June, 1600.

f. 201''.

Note of Dr. Barnsly's and Dr. Frier's fatal prac-

tice in a certain case. 246"^.

Several of Forman's dreams. 263.

No. 237.

Mf. R. Napieh's Practice, from 20 May, 1614, to

24 Apr. 1615. (ff. 1— 186.)

Miscellaneous medical notes, and other memoranda.
185'', 186—8'', 189b—94b.

No. 238.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 3 June, 1630, to

27 Nov. 1630. (ff. 1''—216.)

Various memoranda, f. i, 216'^, 221, 222.

Medical recipes, etc. 217''—8, 219'^, 221—5''.

«' Assertions of the Pontificians [collected by Mr.
Napier] Aug. 26. 1630." 220.

Notes and figures about D. Dillam and Mr.Wallis,
clergymen. 220''.

Figures on the nativity of Prince Charles (29 May,
1630.) 222''.

No. 239.

Mr. R. Napier's Practice, from 16 March, 1610,

to 23 Jan. 1611. (ff. lb—191^.)

Various memoranda, f. 1, 192^.

The upper part of this volume, toward the end, has been
been much hurt by damp.

No. 240.

A folio volume, containing a great variety of papers,

which may be generally described as

—

V'arious Collections by Dr. Simon Formax and
]\Ir. Napier; original Letters to Mr. Napier,

and some of Mr. Lilly's pieces.

The first 18 articles were written by Forman.

1. Astrological rules to find "Whe[the]r the Ab-
scnte be dead or a lyve ;" and in what state, f. i

—7> 19-

2. The properties of Luna. 8—9.

3. "^595 '^^^ ^7 Aprill—hing in lecto it came in

my mind sodainly to knowe whcr ever I should
attain to any gretcr digniti or noe, as to be a
knight, lord or crrelle, et feci banc queslionem
codem tempore." 1 1

.

See Lilly's Autobiography, (1774, 8vo.) p. 18.

4. " Rueles and observances before youe give judg-
ment by a figure." 12— 14.

AV'ith figures on things lost, set for Geo. and Will, llolraan.

(IS95-) 'Jb, Hb.

5. " To knowe what is becom of one that is sent

forth in a messag or about any busines in the
towne or nere hand: utrum capietur necnon."

17, 20.

6. On theft :
" Judgmentes by the lord of the

howare and lorde of the 7 house." 18.

7. A short account of the ancestry of Dr. Forman.
23-

Abstracted from another account, beginning with the same
words, (The firsle of the Fonmins,) in No. 802, art. 41. A still

larger account of his family is in No. 208, art. 13.

8. Astrological remarks on certain configurations;

and on such as denote " death.'" 24.

*9. "Forman his repetition of the troble he had
w'h the Doctors of Phisick in London and of his

delivery in the plague 1592. 3Iy vowes to God
I mean to paie.'' (24 st. of 8.) 25—7^.

The second and fifth leaves are wanting ; the catchwords
for which are. And after and Let mischief.

*io. Three prayers, two in Latin prose, and one
in English verse, beg. Lord Jesus Christe of
mans soule the consolation. (17 homoteleutical

lines.) 28.

" Finis per Forman 1601." Ff. 29, .^o, 36 are blank.

11. Figures on the nativity (27 ]\Iarch, 1585) and
death (8 Oct. 1603) of John Walworth. 31— i''.

His mother died 4 Blay, 1600 : he lived with Dr. F. more
than a year.

12. Part of a Sermon on the words And darknes
was upon the Jcice of the deepe ; also of another
on The sprite of the Lord moved. (Gen. i. 2.)

32, 35- ,

J 2,- Fob man's verses on the composition of the

elements, or " Of the division of the Chaos.
Into dai-lnes then did descend the sprite of
God." (104 1.) 33—4.

14. Memoranda of trees and shrubs planted in

1608. f. 37.

15. " To take away haire from ons face or from
any other place." 38.

16. Figure on a question for (31 May,
1611). 39.

17. Fragment in English, intitled " De (^"''us
[^j_ e_

conJunctionihus'\ planetarum." 40.

18. " To find what is in the de])th of the earth and
wher mineralls and other tliingesar: per Simo-
NEM Forman 1608, 22 November." 41.

Articles 19—24, and 26, 26 are astrological figures, etc. set

by Mr. Napier.

N 2
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19. Figure to show the death of Isabel Fisher

(1622). 42.

30. Nativity of F. N[apier?], 29 Feb. 1624. f. 43

21. Circular figure for Mr. Napier's 64th revolu-

tion (4 May, 1623), with a table of profections.

47^ 48a. Another, 50*'— i.

22. Circular figure on the nativity of Lord Pem-
broke, with table. 49, 48^.

23. IMr. Napier's papers of his Medical Practice in

the following cases :—
Ann Middleton (1599). 55, 60.

Sir T. Middleton's sister (1620). 56.

D. Spicer's wife (1624), with several medical recipes. 57

—

8^.

Mrs. Ann Lake{motherof Jlr. Will. Lake, 1620) of Tricg. 59.

Dorothy Wiseman of Finchinl)rook (1623). 61''.

Rob. Crook, and " Thed. Hut" (1605). 63.

Mrs. Blaugue. 64—5'', eei".

Ann Knight of London (1605). 63.

Rebecca Barber of Luton (1603). 68.

Mrs. Christ. N[apier?]. 69''.

I/ady Dymock of Charing-cross (1624), wnth a note of her

birth, 15 Sept. 15S4. f. 70''.

Mr. Mouse of Luton. 71''.

Tho Symons of Luton (1603). 72''.

" My cozen Harryson" (1608). 130''.

Geo. Norrish andJIrs. Palmer (160S). 146''.

24. Figure for " S'. Robert Naper, utrum praestat

nubere Dna Hungerford" (1629). 62, 67. •

25. Mr. Richard Napier tiie 3'ounger's notes about

his own designed marriage (163 1 : see art. 38)

;

also a figure on his nativity*, with speculum, by
another hand. 73, 75, 74.

* Inscribed " Quidam natus est Anno Domini 1607 die 250

Aprilis." See No. 174 (art. 17) and No. 243.

26. " Divisio signorum Zodiaci secundum Carich-

terum."" 76.

Articles 27—39 are in the handwriting of the Rev. Wii.liaji

Breden. (See Lilly's Autobiography, 1774, Svo., p. 44-5)

27. Table of fortitudes in some nativity, addressed

to " Good Mr. Napier." 77.

28. Letter to Mr. Sandy (or Napier) from William
Breden, about his own daughter's nativity (i

June, 1633), with a figure thereon. (" Thornton,

this I. of May 1617.") 78.

29. Nativitas Duels Buckinghamensis. (28 Aug.

1592 vel 3.) 79.

30. Letter from W. Breden " To the worshipfull

and my worthy good frend Richard Naper the

younger, esquire, at Linford :" containing an-

swers to astrological inquiries on his nativity,

(n. d.) 80— lb.

31. GuiL. Bredeni epistola de Ric. Naperi senioris

nativitate rectius computata ; deque Georgii Cou-

leii latoris filio aegrotante. (26 Oct, 1628.) 85,

90''.

" To the worshipfull and much respected Mr. Richard Na-

pier, Rector of Linford ;" who, in the end of the letter, is called

" Jledicorum lumen splendidissimum."

32. Ejusdem ad eundem, de filite suse natu maximsE

horoscope (natas 21 Mar. 1615), tunc agrotantis.

(26 Mar. 1629.) 86, 89.

33. Letter from the faaie to Mr. Rich. Napier the

younger, stating that he had not finished the cal-

culation of his and his child's nativity, because of

his own age and infirmities, and the death of his

children : with answer to his question about mar-
riage. (5 Aug. 1629.) 87

—

S^.

to " Richard Naper esquire, at

the colledge of All soules in Oxford, or at Lin-

ford," about his and his brother Robert's na-

tivity, and about his uncle Mr. N. (i Feb. 1629.)
91,96b.

2^. to the same, about the same busi-

ness as art. 30. (28 Sept. 1629.) 92, 95^.

^6. to the same, about the fittest sea-

sons for attempting his " suite," to get another

wife. (20 Oct. 1629.) 93—4b.

37. to Mr Napier, rector of Linford,

apologizing for not having visited him, because

of the death of his daughter Anne (15 May) and
his youngest daughter (born 28 Feb. 1628, died

19 June 16 . .) : also about the younger Mr. N's

business, (n. d.) 97.

38. to Rich. Napier, esq. stating that

he had received his inquiries " at an unseasonable

time, being Sunday and unfitt for astrologicall

supputations," after his ministerial labors, and
and for the only recompense of some tobacco

;

about the errors in ail previous tables, now cor-

rected by Rudoiphus ; also that he was going

to perambulate the town. (Thornton, 16 May,
1631.) 98, loib.

These inquiries, written by R. N's own hand, are on f. 73.

39. to the same, thanking him for

having entertained his wife and son, and dis-

coursincr on the advantages of the new tables of

Rudoiphus, published by Kepler. (21 Dec. 1630.)

99— 1 00b.

Articles 40—43 are Letters from Sision Fobman " To his

veri good frinde Mr. Richard Sandie at Great Linford."

40. Mr. FoRMAN, having half finished his book that

he had purposed to print, requests Mr. Napier

(or, his " Brother Sandie") to hasten his pro-

mised answer " to all invectives againste our pro-

fession." (19 Sept. 1599.) 103.
See art. 58.

41. Mr. FoRMAN complains of Mr. N's poor present

of a turkey-pasty, and reminds his " scoUer" of

part of his oath, to remember liim once a year;

and answers several asti-ological questions. (31
Jan. I . . .) 104, 1 1 lb.

42. FoRjiAN discourses on his persecution by the

Doctors, and the inefficacy of Lord and Lady
Hartford's intercessions for him. (Lambeth, 16

Mar. 1603.) 105, nob.

43. FoRM.\N thanks Mr. N. for " a lyttelle bock of

Merlin," and other gifts ; gives directions about

sigils of planets, and proposes a question on the

robbery of Rafe Glaste, cheesemonger in " S*.

Toolyes strete" in Southwark. (London, 23
July, I . . .) 106.

44. Letter from Jane Forman " To the worship-
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full and my -cinguler good frcnd Mr. Ilichard

Sandve at his liovvse in great Lynford," rcxiucst-

ing advice about a IMr. Jonncs, a civilian, her

suitor, and complaining of her troubles and in-

juries since the death of her " dearc and beloved

husband." (Lambeth-marsh, 26 Feb. 161 1 [-2],

with seal of arms.) 107—S''.

Articles 45

—

^o were some of Lilly's papers.

45. Letter from jNIiles Beveridge to Mr. Lilly,

sending his " foul papers" for perusal, informing

him of the birth of a daughter (15 Feb. 1650),

and thanking him for a patient. (20 Mar. 1650.)

113, iiSb.

46. Lilly's draught of a letter to Mr. Spry, in an-

swer to his questions about his desired marriage,

(n. d.) 114.

47. Original paper containing a large account of

the accidents of a person,* born in Holland

14 July, 1590, who was concerned with the

Duke of Bedford in draining the fens from

1630 to 1638. f 115—6.

* Sir Philibert Vemat : see No. 176, ii., and Xo. 243, art. 25.

48. Letter from T. Robinson, about his affairs, his

marriage, and the birth of a son (7 ]\Iay, 1652)

;

desiring Lilly to instruct him how to find trea-

sure hidden about the city. (Limerick, 17 Feb.

1654.) 119, J2S^.

49. Letter from SirEnwARD Walker, about having

shown Lilly's letter to " his Grace" and the Lord
Chancellor; also, advising him to let Lord Ar-
lington know of his observations on Thomas
Beket's prophecy* before printing it. (Heralds'

Office, 12 Apr. 1666.) 120, 123''.

• See No. 241, art. xr.

jO. Draught of Lilly's letter to Carolus Gustavus,

King of Sweden, acknowledging the " honora-

rium'" or golden chain, received of Sir G. Askue
and Capt. Owen Cox, 5 Oct. 1658. f. 121

—

2^.

Compare No. 423, art. 81.

Articles 51— 71 are Napier's papers.

51. Letter from William Newcomb "Tohisverye
good lovyng brother [in-law and cousin] Mr.
Rycheard Sandye," wishing to see him come into

his own native country once more, and mention-

ing his brother Robert Sande, and his own new
son-in-law Mr. Wright. (Exeter, 8 ]\Iay, 1608.)
125,130b.

52. Letter from James Evixgton to his uncle

Mr. Napier, renouncing " the sporte of running-

horses" with other "idle expenses," and judicial

astrology ; complaining grievously of a tertian

ague, and of his wife's illness. (Stamford, 30
Mar. 1621.) 126, 129b.

53. Answer to Objections against Astrology. 127
—8b.

This is a fairly written sheet, beginning thus—/ must confesse

that these last days prophesied. It seems to want a continuation.

54. Letter from Kenelm Digby "to my verle lov-

ing frend Mr. Sandie, parson of great Linford,"

sending "a manuscript of elections of divers "ood
authors," to keej) during his own travels ; with
short account of the " newes." (London, 30 Mar.
1620.) 131, 134b.

55. Mr. Napier's notes of the births of more than
twenty persons of the Spencer family, aniono*

whom are the Countesses of Dorset and Derby,
and their brother Sir Richard Spencer and his

children : with medical notes of some. (April,

1618,) 132''—3b.

e,6. I.,etter from James Evington to his nncle,

about selling his race-horse: desiring to know
whether he were likely to win the cup at the

Stamford races on the next Thursday, 4 March;
asking advice about a remainder of lands in Bed-
fordsh. worth 140^. yearly, reverting to him in

failure of his brother John's issue male; also

about stocking his lands with sheep, or leasing

it out. (Casewicke, i Mar. 1618.) ^7)5^ 140b.

Compare art. 52. The upper part of this letter is rotten

with damp, and is torn : the seal bears a crest, a horse's head
crested and bridled.

57. Letter from Rich. Naper " to his most deerelv

respected nephew M^. Rich : Napeir M^. of artes

and fellowe of Alsoules College," about buying
Dr. James-es Manual of controversies, in i6°.

and Dr. Jackson's De attrihutis Dei: advising

him not to copy certain astrological and magical

books, which he has already got. (Linford, i6

Mar. 1629.) 136, 140b.

58. " De Astrologia:" a sheet of Mr. Napier's
discourse in defence thereof." 137—8b.

See the note on No. 204, art. 5.

59. Letter from Richard Spiceu to Mr. Napier,

about books bought at his request, and about a

chamber for Mr. Robert Napier. 141, 146b.

Not dated : but the figures on the back were set in April, 160?.

60. " Consideracons in the behalf of M^. Ruly w<^b

may induce M^. Troughton to bestowe some
competent portion upon him for his mainte-

naunce:" by ]\Ir. Napier : 1608. f. 142.

61. Ten questions, proposed by some gentleman
for astrological solution. (Original.) 143—4b.

62. How to try a true bezoar-stone : and a figure

on the time when " Griste came to my sister to

service." (1608.) 145.

6^. Letter from Gerexce James to Mr. Napier, in

favor of the son of Mrs. Lane of Hitchindon,

afflicted with fits; and about his own diseased

eye. (Tiffield, 17 June, 1621.) 147, 155b.

64. Letter from Geo. Peckham to Rich. Sandie,

esq. at Linford, in favour of Sir Gervase Clifton

knight and bart. afflicted in the head ; desiring

a fit time for an interview between them. (Colson

Basset, 27 Jan. 1632.) 149, 154b.

6^. How to know " wheather they diseases may be

cured, inward or outward :" by Mr. Napier. 150.

66. Letter from William Marshe to Mr. R. Nap-
per, in favor of the wife of a friend, about to
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resort unto Linford for liis medical advice. (Dun-
stable, 1 6 Jan. ]6 . .*) 151—2'\

* The date and both corners of tliis letter have perished with
damp. Another letter of his is in No. 174, p. 465.

67. Naperi excerpta ex Albubatre, et suae nativi-

tatis inde " Kectificatio per accidentia." 156.

68. Questions about two meteors seen (5 May,
] 6 . .) in Herefordshire, in a letter to Mr. John
Read of Leominster : with a letter underwritten,

from Jonx Stead, answering the same. 157.

69. Letter from William Newcomb to his brother

Richard Sandye, about the sickness of John Plie,

who married (i Dec. 1605) his daughter Eliza-

beth (who was born 14 July, 1586) ; and about
other family matters. (Exeter, 6 July, 1606.)

159-

70. Letter from Jo: Evans to ]\Ir. Naper the

younger, apologizing for not having met him,

for danger of arrest on a bond made " for a

false-hearted villaine." (n. d.) 162.

71. From the same "To the ri^ht wor" Doctor
Naper at Linfourd j" a letter of gratitude. (" De-
cern. 4.") 163.

72. " These are some of S^ Rich: Napier's
figures and memorandums concerning his Pa-
tien[t]s, written with bis owne hand." Also
some figures on horary questions.

This title was written by Ashmole. The names are :

—

1642. John Richards of Caysoe, and his father. 165.

Tho. BiUinf;ton of Drayton. 166.

1637. "Cozen fllrs. Throckmorton." 170.

1639. " 3Iy sister Mrs. Kath. Tyringham." j-j.

"My brother Sr. Rob. Napeir." 172, also 164, for his

son John.

1641. Joane Evans of Sympson, and Ann Aston of Turvy.
1S2.

1632. I^Iemoranda of his own interviews ^\ith IMrs. Barbara
and Sir John ; with figures thereon. 176, 1861*.

1635. Sir Edward . 177.

163,^. Anonymous figures. 178— 9^, 186.

1641. " Pro heroina Penelope Napeir." 184.

1638. " My sister Mytton." 185.

The rest of the volume consists almost wholly of Lilly's
papers, written by his own hand, except the Letters, and articles

89— 100.

73. Some particulars of the shameful life of John
Gadbury. 187.

Compare the notes written in Lilly's copy of Gadbury's Col-
lection of nati\nties, in this Library, No. 1081, p. 190.

74. " Some of jMf. Lilly's Accidentes." i88.

This title is by Ashmole's hand.

75. Nativity of ... . Washford (22 Aug. 1652),
with judgements. 189.

76. " The cannon of Naibod converting yeares into

the degrees of the equator for direccons.'" 19 1^

—2. Examples of its use. 192'', 190.

77. Anonymous figures on nativities and horary

questions. 195—206, 209, 238.

78. Nativity of (18 Aug. 1615), with

accidents, and draught of Lilly's letter inquiring

farther about the same. 201.

79. "Commissary Reinolds made Commissary Aug.
1650." 205.

This title is written over a taLde filled in the blanks of a
frame " Printed for Samuel Sattertliwaite, at the signe of the Sun
on Garlick Hill."

80. Figures and calculations for " L''. Chancellor

Hyde."* 206b.

* Aslmaole's note at the top.

81. " The use of the tables for sequating the aspects

in iEquatore : fitted for my owne geniture." 207.
82. Accidents of K. Charles!. 208.

83. Agreement whereby Will. Lilley of London,
gent, holding for life 3 parts of an estate in

Snclson CO. Derby, granted by Gilbert Wright
gent, deceased*, gave up his life-interest therein,

for a yearly rent of 24Z. to Abr. Wright, gent,

(who had sold his reversion thereof) : signed by
Abr. Wright and Tho. Falconer, 19 Nov. 1635.
f. 210.

* This was the annuity of lol. granted to Lilly by his master

:

.see the preface to his Christian Astrolog)- (.sign. 15. 3''), No. 312,
in this Library; and his Autobiography, (1774, 8vo.) p. 26-7.

84. " Chronogrammata [Latine et Hebraice] in an-

num sesquimillesimum sesquicentesimum, astro-

nomo peritissimo Gulielmo Lilly amico meo in-

timo, dante Carolo Gedd.*;o.'" 211.

85. Letter from Math. Andrewes to Mr. Lilly at

Hersham, asking advice about buying the Re-
gister's place in Chancery, of the Lord St. Al-

bans, or that of a commissioner in the navy
(Ashby, II July, 1670); with figure thereon.

212.

86. Letter from Henry Coley to Mr. Lilly, about

his own illness and hinderanccs, the almanacs,

]\Ir. Saunders-es book of Astrological Physic,

the comet seen at JMalaga, and Mr. Elvard of

Bristol's powder for the eyes. (London, 17 July,

1677.) -^is-

87. From the same, about the sickness in London,
death of Alderman White, completion of Angli-

ctis for the next year, advertizers therein, and

]\Ir. Chandler of Winchester who had promised

a medicine for Mrs. Lilly. (London, 8 Oct.

1678.) 214.

88. Diagram showing " what proportion of latitude

is to be disti-ibuted to every aspect of the planets

in the art of direction :" with other astrological

tables and calculations. 225— 221''.

Articles 89 to 100, are Booker's papers.

89. Letter from Kath. Greene to Mr. Booker, in

favor of an afflicted child, born 23 Dec. 1 644

;

with a present of rabbits. (Coulsdon, 7 Sept.

1648.) Also his figure on the nativity. 223—4*".

90. Letter from Mary Gearth to Mr. Booker, re-

questing advice about yai-n stolen from her

neighbour. (Long Ditton, 16 Mar. 1657.) 225'^

—222.

91. Letter from Jo: Sams, requesting advice about

a grazier robbed of a hundred pounds in coming

to pay him. (2 Aug. 1653.) 226.

92. Booker's figure on a question for Mr. Dublast,
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soii-in-law to " M^ Wlielockc y^ greate sciioUer."

2:17.

93. Letter from W. IMuschami- to Booker, about

tlie illness of his brother-in-law*, sending his

urine. (13 Feb. 1653-4.) 228.

• From the figiire of this date in Booker's question-book

(No. 385) his name appears to have been " Capt. Wats."

94. Letter from John Page to Booker, about his

law-business. (Colchester, 13 Mar. 1650.) 229.

There is a fij^ire on the back, and another in No. 38 7, p. 15,

to whicli some reference is here made.

95. Letter from Doitoniv DuKiciN to Booker, de-

tailing the accidents of her life ; who was born

16 Apr. 1621, and twice married, 26 Dec. 1637,
and 3 Mar. 1641. (n. d.) 231.

96. Letter from Mrs. Pokdage to Booker, about

cloth lost: not signed nor dated, (rec. 15 May,
16 132.

97. Letter from George Farmer to Booker, in

favor of a poor widow his neighbour. (26 May,
16 . .) 233.

98. Booker's figure on the nativity of Marv Bar-

ton (at Ely, 25 Aug. 1636). 234.

99. ^[r. Whitby's account of his accidents, (born

25 July, 1602, mar. 17 Nov. 1624). 235.
too. Booker's figure "AVhen Thomas Lister died

at my house." (26 Dec. 1658.) 236.

The following articles are Ashmole's and Lilly's pa])ers.

101 . Ashmole's nativities of Tho. Troughton, gro-

cer, behind the old Exchange, (born 14 Jan.

16 . . died 24 Oct. 1650,) and John Holwell,

(born 24 Nov. 1649). -37

—

7^-

102. Lilly's nativity of ]\Ir. John Stainsby (7 Mar.
1628-9), ^^'^'^ figures on his revolutions, and in-

teresting notes of his accidents. 239—240''.

Compare No. 174, art. i, and art. 134 of the present 3IS.

103. Ashmole's nativity of Mr. Absolon Leach,

(5 Mar. 1607, at IMinsted in Hants.) and his

76th revolution. 243.

104. Henry Molins Dave-
nant, eldest son of Dr. Davenant, (13 Sept.

1679,) with an original note of his birth ; and a

note of the nativity of Sir Tho. Dolman, of Shaw
in Berks., Clerk of the Privy Council. (13 Jan.

1621.) 244.

105. Dr. Davenant's se-

cond son. (17 Jan. 16 . .) 245.

106-7. Two letters from Rich. Rorixsox to Mr.
Lilly, about his endeavors to obtain an office, his

fear of practising the mathematics lest he should

be pressed for the sea-service, and his applica-

tions to " the Esq." (Ashmole) by letter and
visit, for the obtaining of his wish. (5 Apr. and
2 Mar. 1672.) 248—51''. Also his own nati-

vity. (25 May, 1649.) 25c.

108. Ashmole's nativity of " D'. Robinson ;" same
as the last mentioned. 252.

IC9. and accidents of Sir John
Hoskinsj ^Master in Chancery. (23 July, 1634.)

255-

110. Nativ. of Carolus Hotham. (13 May, 1615.)

111. Ashmole's nativity of Mr. Jolm Barlow. (23
June, 1627, at Northampton.) 257.

112. Sir Rich. Minshull. (3

Oct. 1596.) 258.

113- - Susanna Partridge. (23
June, 1641.) 259.

114. Figure and judgement thus indorsed, " De-
scrypcon of a theife in my howse in September

1589," etc. 260.

115. Anonymous nativity (i Nov. 1620) neatly

set and calculated. 261.

116. Nativity of a gentlewoman (12 Apr. 1633)
with judgements. 262.

117. Ashmole's figure for " 7 Jan. 1674, 11. 15

A. M. a session of Parliament then begun." 263.

118. Nativitas R. Jacobi VI. Scotia, I. Magnic
Brit. (18 June, 1566.) 264.

This figure is neatly set in a large circle.

119. Sex figure ; scil:
—" Positio primi lapidis in

fundamento Bursas Amstelodamensis" (38 Maij,

1608)—"Rex Suetias nat. Nov. 29. 1655."

—

" Turcici Imperatoris filius natus 1644 Mar.
19."—" Ludovic. 14. Gallia^ et Navarra; Rex,
nat. Aug. 25." 1638.—"Rex xlnglias"—" Au-
rangia? Prin. nat. Nov. 4." 1650. f. 265.

Compare No. 242, art. 18, and No. 243, art. 33, 36, 103;
also the two following articles, which are in Beknaud's hand-

writing.

120. Nativities of Leopold Archduke of Austria

(11 Jan. 1614)—the Sultan's son (as before)

—

Pope Alexander VII. (13 Feb. . . . died 1667)
—and Louis XIV. as before. 266.

121. Figures on the reioiis of six sovereigns of Eu-
rope. 267.

122. "The nativity of Frederick AVilliam Prince

Elector of Brandenburgh" (4 Feb. 16 . .) set by
Ashmole. 268.

123. Nativities of Ignatius Leopoldus, present Em-
peror of Germany (9 June, 1640), and Pope
Alexander (born 13 Feb. 1598-9, died 15 Apr.

1667), by Lilly. 269. The same by another

hand, 270.

124. Nativity and 23rd revolution of the Prince of

Orange, set by Ashmole, differently from Gad-
bury's.* 271.
* Collection of Nativities, p. 53.

125. Nativity (17 Dec. 1619) and accidents of

Prince Rupert : indorsed with notes of the births

of the Duchess of Monmouth (11 Feb. 1650-1),

Mary the daughter (30 Apr. 1662), and the son

of the Duke of York (12 July, 1663), and Sir

R. Temple. (28 Mar. 1634.) 273.

126. Genethliacal table of the " Infans Hispania;,

nat. Nov. 6, 1661." 274.

A blank form like f. 205, filled up by Ashmole : another is at

f. 272.

127. Ashmole's figures on "Thetyme when the

Treaty betw: the French and Dutch was signed
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at Nimingen"' (31 July, 1678), and the nativity

of Joseph Duke of Austria. (16 July, 1678!)
275—5^-

128. Account of a celestial apparition seen in Bar-
badoes, 13 July, 1660, and attested by four per-
sons before the Governor of the island : a copy,
certified by Tho. Nollin. 276.

129. " How often the S3 hath entred r since the
yeare 1500:" by Ashmole. 277.

130. " The ingress of the © into r March the

[21] 1664. 9^. 25' p. m. An astrological judge-
ment of what accidents may probably bee con-
ceived to belong to England the yeare above-
said :" by W. Lilly. 278—283b.

131. " An astrological! discourse of the great con-
junctions of the 2 superiour planets ^ and 1/

since the world's beginning to this present 1643 :

the author's opinion what may bee the effects of
this next great cj Feb. 1642, and of the effects

it may produce in all or any part of Europe, as

also the governement of the world since its ori-

ginall by secundrian intelligencers. A succingt
judgment of the effects w^h all the Eclipses and
greater (j may produce in our part of the world
untill the yeare 1680: by Wm. Lilly. Some-
what also of those Cometts w^h have beene since

the death of our Saviour to these present tymes."
2^'4—303-
This treatise is unfinished : it reaches only to the year 13S5

in the first part of the work, as proposed in the title. See No. 241,
art. I.

132. " Natus armiger Anglicanus, Londino, 22
Martij :" (1620.?) or the nativity of Robert
Cheek* calcidated by Mr. Lilly. 308— 16.
* So noted by Ashmole. It is unfinished; the judgements

not being set down on the blank paper provided for that purpose.

133. Lilly's calculations on several genitures and
figures. 339—48b.

The two first leaves having been torn away, this article is

left nameless : but on f. ^^ci>> are Lilly's notes how " To sett a
revolution with facility," etc. ; and at f. 34.6 is a figure on the na-
tivity of "Dux. Lennox et frater," 18 June, 1607, and 7 July,
1618. ' >'

134. Lilly's figures, on the nativity of J. S.*

(7 Mar. 1628), and for Mr. "Ashmole about
Paper Office, etc. No. 19. 1666." f. 349.
* Compare art. 102. This article is written on a small piece

of paper found loose in the volume.

135. Anonymous letter to Lilly,* in answer to
his letter addressed unto Dr. Luke Ridgeley,
written by a friend, severely inveighing against
the astrologer, and threatening to expose him as
an impostor.

* Who has undern'ritten " 29 Apr. 1650. 8. A. M. rec' this

by a Porter." On the back he has noted that the occasion was
the taking away of ' 6 table-men' and ' i andiron knob' by that
person, 7 Dec. 164S.

136. An 'abusive'* letter from Tho. Golding-
HAM to Lilly, about his hieroglyphics and pre-
dictions, (i March, 1655.)
* Thus noted on the back by Ashmole.

These two letters were found loose in another volume, and
are now inserted at the end of this, together with the following,
which was found in No. 1720, but indorsed ' 240, v,' and is

therefore restored unto its place.

137. MiCHAELis Weihel, S. J. louga et elegans

ad Regis Britannici in Germania Legatum, epi-

stola, cum libro Cometographiae missa, et nuilta

de cometis disserens ; in qua Schickius, Alex.
Beaumont prof. math. Duaci, et Horstius me-
niorantur. pp. 4.

The wrapper of this well written letter being lost, its direc-

tion is not known ; nor is it dated. Added by another hand, is

—

Philippi Rottenbeegeri, rectoris coll. Mogunt.
S. J. commendatio de se et de scriptore, sub-

scripta. p. 4.

No. 241.

A large folio volume, containing several INISS. written

bv Air. Lilly's own hand.

I. "The beginning, continuance, and end of the

10 conjunctions of the 2 superior planets in the

watry trigon, by W"^. Lilly, Astrologer."

f. 1—8.

This discourse begins with conjunction 30 Aug. 1425, and
is unfinished : it seems to be part of the same work as

the tract in No. 240, art. i.', i. This MS. also contains

—

Figures on the nativities of Q. Elizabeth and .Tames I. f. 7.

" Of nobility and gentry :" part of a prognostication. lo— 1 1*".

Several figures set in Lilly's astrological experiments, and on
horary questions. {1643.) 13''.

Figure to show whether Newark should be taken ; and an
anonymous letter requesting infoi-mation about the same, after it

had been taken by Prince Rupert. 13'', 14.

Figures for Mr. T)a\y llamsy, 16'', 19; for Mr. Tompson,

1 9 ; Capt. Tirrell, 1 9 ; also the accidents of Tho. Tyr [rell] , born

2 Feb. 1 619; f. 14''.

Lilly's own accidents.

II. " A collection of auntient and moderne pro-

phesies, w* some observations iippon them by
William Lilly student in astrology." 22—6,
46b.

These are only some remarks collected for the tract printed

in 1(145, 4°. of which a printed copy is in No. 548. iii.

At the end are figures on the Nativities of the following

persons :

—

Mr. HoUis-es kinswoman (born 4 Aug. 1626). 26''.

Dns Wilcocks (17 Nov. 1624). 27.

Mr. Prickman (9 Dec. 1624). 27''—30.

Coll. Morgan (10 Dec. 1604). 30''.

Note of the births of "H. Earle of Peterborough, the eldest

soon" ( 1
9 Oct. 1623), John ( 1 8 June, 1 626), and Elizabeth (6 Oct.

1627); and original note of the Earl's illness. 39''. Also a figure

on the nativity of Lady Elizabeth. 40.

Major Sanders (20 Oct. 1616). 40''.

nata 22 Nov. 1623. 41''.

Dna Stewart {7 May, 162 1). 42''.

The Lady Abergavenny (22 May, 1621.) 43''.

Mrs. M. Jackson (14 IMay, 1631, in Yorksh.) 44.

"Filius diii Aytlahe" {29 June, 1630). 44''.

Dns Quintin (33 June, 1617), with his accidents. 46.

III. " Merlini Anglici Ephemeris; Astrologicall

predictions for the year t66i, by Wm. Lilly
student in Astrology." 47—60.

This is the copy from which was printed the introductory

part of Lilly's Almanac for 1661, of which his own copy is in No.

264, art. I.

IV. " Merlini Anglici Ephemeris, or astrologicall
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judpnents for the year 1667, by William
Lilly," etc. 61—9.

At the end is the autograph of Roger L'estrange, with the

note of its l>eing "Licensed Octoh. 29. 1666." (Each of the fol-

lowing articles has the like certificate at the beginning.) The au-

thor's own printed cop)- is in No. 593, art. 2.

V. " IMerlini \etc.'\ for tlie year 1668, by Wil-
liam Lilly,'" etc. 70—9.

Printed copy in No. 593, art. 3.

VL " jSrerlini [etc.'] for the year 1669," etc. 80

—

92''.

Printed copy in No. 593, art. 4.

VII. " Merlini [etc'] for the year 1670," etc. 94''

—107.

Printed copy in No. 593, art. 5.

V'lII. "Merlini [etc.] for the year 167 1," etc. 108
—121.

The last leaf but one is addressed as a letter thus, *' For my
honored freind ^Ir. John Jlacock printer thes in St. Jones near

the liord Berklys." In this and otlier HISS, may he seen several

passages suppressed in the printing for want of space and other

causes. The leaves marked 120— i, are two adveitisements for

insertion in the almanac, the latter of which (beg. The Elhvir

proprietatis) was written by Ashniole's hand ; they are both in the

printed copy, which may be found in No. 603, art. i.

IX. "MerUni [etc.] for the year 1672," (;<c. 123

—133-
Printed copy in No. 603, art. 2.

X. " jMerlini [etc.] for the year 1673," etc. 134

—

I43''-

Printed copy in No. 603, art. 3.

XL " Merlini [etc.] for the year 1674," etc. 144
-1561'.

Printed copy in No. 603, art. 4. The last passage relative to

Dr. Forster's collated copy of Eschuid (Venet. 1489, fol.), then in

INIr. Abhmole's Library (and uoiv marked No. 576, which see), is

in his own hand«Titing on a slip of paper. This article is followed

by printed proof sheets of some part of it, ff. 1 5 7— 1 60. See No.

242, art. 17.

XII. " Merlini [etc.] for the yeare 1675," etc.

161—171''.

Printed copy in No. 603, art. 5.

XIII. "Merlini [etc.] for the year 1676," etc.

172—9.
At the end among the advertisements is a note to be printed

" At the end of Decembei-s observations," mentioning Lilly's sick-

ness, who had been reported to be dead. See printed copy in

No. 617, art. I.

XIV. "Merlini [rfc.Jfor the yeare 1677." 180—9b.

XV. I. "A Paraphrase iippon S'. Thomas a Beck-
et's prophecy and some otiiers : wherein is deli-

vered that success which the Dutch and French
or other Princes their confederals may expect
in the now warrs against his Ma^y of Great Brit-

tain ; astrologicall observations concerning the

Dutch and French in their new association. A
quo tu Calchas Grascis oracula canta,^. Of the

number 666 ; whether so much to be dreaded as

vulgarly it is. By W. L[illy]." 190—200^.

Ashmole has noted below the title, that " This tract was
finished about the end of March 1666." A like note occurs in the
other copy. No. 371, iii. On f. 195 is fixed a paper containing 'a

corrective remark by the hand of Sir Edward \\'alker: see his

letter to Lilly, in No. 240, f. I2i.

2. Letter from W. FjIlly, addressed ' For my
reverend patron Elias Ashmole esq." about tlie

foregoing tract ; with a copy of the prophecy of

the Lilly, from a book printed at Paris in 1530.

(Hersham, i July, 1672.) 202, 205''.

This prophecy (whereof two copies are given in the tract)

begins thus

—

Lil'uim reynmis in sujjeriore parte. A translation of

the same is on a broadside attached to f. 20 lb, printed " by Richard

Janeway in Queens-head-AlIey in Pater-noster-Row, 1689," under

the following title :

—

" A copy of a Prophecy sent by the late honourable Algernon

Sydney esq; in the year i6C6 from MontpeUiers, to B. Furly of

Rotterdam, and by him accidentally found among old papers,

Febr. 4^-. 1689."

3. " The Prophesye of Marlion. When that odd are

together Kmit'" (52 1.), with " The declaration of

the saying aforesayd." 203—4.

This article was written by Ashmole's hand : another copy is

in the foregoing tract, at f. 194.

No. 242.

A folio volume, consisting of several MSS. and papers

bound together. Prefixed (f. i) is a fine impression

of a folio copper-plate, thus inscribed below, (uith

Ashmole's arms)—" Instrumentorum IVIathematico-

rum Usus. Colendissimo viro Elia; Ashmole de medij

Tenipli socio armigero Tabulam hanc nierito conse-

crat R. B."

I. " An Astrological Discour.se with Mathematical

Demonstrations, proving the powerful and har-

monical inlluence of the planets and fixed stars

upon elementary bodies, in Justification of the

validity of Astrology." By Sir Christopher
Heyuon, knight, pp. 2S.

This title is taken from the edition published at London in

1650 (in 120.) " by Nicholas Fiske, latromathematicus," to which

was prefixed a recommendation by Lilly. It is mentioned by

Ashmole in the comer of the first page of this MS., which, being

the original, was perhaps bestowed on him for his encouragement

of its publication : this fact appears from the preface " to the reader,"

most part of which is here given from Ashmole's copy. No. 297.
" Richard Forster, Doctor in Physick, one of the Colledg

of Physicians in London, in Astronomy veiy learned, and in

Astrology no less skilful, as many yet living do very well remem-

ber ; for although he was Physician to Rolwrt Dudley, that great

Earl of Leicester, yet did he survive him, and dyed long after

King James came into England : by this Doctor's means Sir

Christopher Heydon Kt. * of the county of Norfolk, became

not only a lover but an admirable Student in Astrology ; and to

sav truth, I do not find in all my reading that any of the Ancients

did exceed him in Knowledg herein.

" Some years after K. James his coming into England, this

learned Knight, to manifest his gratefulness unto Doctor Forster,

from whom he acknowledged his initiation into this study, did pre-

sent \mto him in London, in a well written hand, this ingenuous

and deep piece of Philosophy which I now make pul>like. Doctor

Forster, as my self well know, received it as an inestimable jewel,

and preser\'ed' it in his study amongst the rarest and choicest pieces

therein ; but death dei>riving this learned Doctor of life in that

year he was President of the Colledg, liy great providence this en-

suing treatise came into my hands ; which I have carefully pre-

served with great respect, both to the Author and matter it self.

" I have many times endeavored its impression, but without

* He was horn 14 Aug. 1561, and died in 1620. See Gad-

bury's Collection of Nativities, p. 1 60.

O
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success ; for until of late years such was the error or rather malice

of the Clergy, who only had privileilg of licensing books of tliis

nature, that they wilfully refused the publication : But of late

casually shewing this IManuscrii)t to my worthy friend Elias
AsHaiOLE Esq; he earnestly desii'ed it might be made publike,

freely offering to be at the charges of cutting the Diagrams in

brass, that so the work might appear in its greater lustre."

The last half-page is omitted in the printed edition.

2. Letter from Sir Chk. Heydon " To the right

wor" his verey lovinge frend M^. D^ Foster,"

sending some of his discourses to read. (28 Jan.

3607.) f. 14, 17.

A copy is in No. 423, f. 109. This and the two following

letters are original.

3. From the same " To y^ riglit worshipp" my
much estemed frend M^ D^. Foster at his house

in St. Antlins;" a longer letter, about his own
astrological observations, (i Mar. 1607.) 15—6.

4. "An astrological judgment upon the great Con-
junction of Saturn and Jupiter 1603, being its

first entrance into the firy trigon, sent by way of

letter from S^ CHRisTOPHEa Heydon K'. to

Doctor Foster." (2 Apr. 1608.) 18—19b.

This title is taken from the copy printed at the end of art. i,

in the edition there described, p. gS— 1 1 1. See Lilly's remark on
this MS. iu his Autobiography (1774, 8vo.) p. 55.

The following four articles form a book neatly written by
Ashmole's hand.

5. " S^ Christopher Heydon's Dyary and Prog-

nosticacon for the first six moneths of the yeare

1608." 20—5.
6. " An exact Calculation from the Norman Con-

quest, of the Cycle of the Sun, the Dominicall

Letter, the Golden Number, and how often

Easter-day hath fallen upon y^ 25 : and 22 of

March since y' time." 26—9.

Note at the top of 29!). " The preceding calculations of the

dele of the © &c were made by Captaine George Wharton
at my request. E. A."

7. " Observatio Ecclipsis Solaris habita Romse, die

12 Augusti 1654." 29''.

F. 30 is blank : over f. 3 1 is noted by Ashmole, " The foUow.

ing Dyary was written by Sr. Chuistopher Heydon."

8. " A Meteorologicall Dyary and Prognostication

for this present yeare of our Lord 1609: calcu-

lated according to the most exact observations of

Tycho Brahe for the citty of London," rtc. 31

9.
" A Recitall of the celestiall appantions of this

present Trigon now in being." pp. 21.

On the first leaf of this tract is the following note :
—" I sup-

pose this to he the worke of 3Ir. Denham : he liied in Distitfe

lane : he followed the Erie of Combreland : he left Mr. Jones his

Executor." Ashmole added, " This is the handwriting of William

Backhouse of SwallowHeld in com' Berks esqr. But I have since

met wth this treatise written in Quarto in a small hand, and about

the latter end of King James's reigne, wch saies Sr : Chbistopher
Heydon was the Autlior : having the following title" (see

No. 350, art. vi.) " wch treatise I bought out of 3Ir. Richard

Saunders study after his death. E. Ashmole." f 60.

10. Figures on the laying of the foundation-stone

of the Exchanges at Amsterdam and London,
with chrono-astrological notes of great fires and
other events; by F. Berxard. 74—5.

The frame of these figures is printed from a neat copper-

plate, as also art. 1 3.

11. Ashmole's figure on "The first stone layd of

Aid. Wade's house at the end of Milk-street in

Cheapeside." (10 Apr. 1667.) 76.

12. Figures and calculations on " King Charls his

position of the first stone at the Royall Exchang.
Octo: 23. 1667:" in Bernard's hand. 78.

13. Four figures on tiie foundation of cities, e<c.

;

by F. Bernard. 79, 80.

14. " Positio prinii lapidis in fundamenlo Bursas

Amsterlodamensis, 1608 Maij 28;" figura, cum
notis historicis ])er Ashmolium. 81—2.

15. Letter from Francis Bernard to Mr. Lilly, on

the application of judicial astrology to buildings

and cities. (27 May, 1664.) 83—4*'.

16. From the same to the same, a classical letter

on astrology (with seal of arms), dated " Christ-

church Walk, May 29, 1666." 85—6^.

17. An elegant letter from the same to the same,

mentioning Mr. Ashmole, and thanking Lilly

for publishing a fragment of John Eschuyd*.
("April 3. 1677. London, S'. Sepulchres Church-
yard.") 87—8b.

* See the note on No. 241, art. xi.

18. Letter from Edm. Carent of Hammersmith to

Mr. Lilly at Hersham ; with five figures of royal

Nativities*. ("London, March 20'^. 66.") 90,

89.

* "Rex Hispaniarum natus 1653.—Rex Suecia; fihus CaroU
Gustavi.—Jacobus filius Ducis EI)orac. natus Julij 12. 1663. [vide

No. 243, f. l6ib.]—Danlphin of France nat. 1661.—Infans Hispa-

niffi nat. Novemb. 6. 1661." f. 89.

19. Observations on the irregularity of Easter as

observed by the Church of England, in order

to a reformation of the style ; subscribed " G.
Wharton." 91—2.

" The oi-iginal of this I delivered his Maty. Febr. 19. i664-

This article (in the autlior's handwriting) was enlarged and jirinted

by the author, Capt. (afterward .Sir) George Wharton, in his Al-

manac for 1665 ; and was reprinted in his Works by Gadbury,
(Lond. 1683. 80.) p. 3i—6.

20. John Booker's copies of his letter to Jeremy
Shakerley (dated "O intrante r 1654," London),

and of that person's letters " to jVI'. Christopher

Towneley at Carre hall in Lancashire," and
" Mr. Henry Osborne" in the Strand, dated
" Suratt in India Jan: 14 [and 15] i6f|." f. 93,

94^ 95—5"-

Shakerley's letters to Lilly are in No. 423. ii. art. 17— 25.

jMr. Draes, steward of the ship Smyrna-Merchant, the bearer

of these letters, not l>eing able to find the persons to whom they

were written, would have burned them but for the interference of

a friend of Booker's ; to whom they being given, he pubhslied part

of tlie second, relative to the comet of December, 1652, in his Al-

manac. This was the occasion of Booker's acquaintance with him,

and in the present article lie commends his Tabulae Brilannicw, and
requests him to revise tliem.
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21. I-ottcr from Sir Enw. W.\lki:r, Garter kino- of

arm?!, to Elias Asliniolf, esq. relating- an account

of the King's speech to tlie Parliament, and the

loni; discussions among tlie Lords in conse(]ucnce

thereof. (i6 Feb. 1676-7.) 97.

22. I^etter from Vincent Wing " To his generous

friend M^ John Booker at the Guildiiall in Lon-

don or elsttliere;" accompanying the calcula-

tions in the three following sheets. {" From
North Luffeiihani Riitl." 19 Feb. 1643.) 99.

23. Calculations of the two great conjunctions in

1644, and of the eclipses of the sun in 1645 and

1652 (each page subscribed " Vix. Wing") ;

viz.

—

"Calculus mot: Saturni et Martis ad ult. diem Jlaii 1644,

hor, I. 39' pomerid : idque ex talmlis Lansl)ergianis." loob.

"Calculus motuum 1/ et cJ ad diem 27 .lulij 1644. i°' 8'

idque," rtc. loi.
" Calculus eclipsisO anno 1645, qua? in nostro horizonte ap-

parebit, ex tabulis Danicis C. S. Longomontaui." 10 tb.

" Calculus hujus eclipsis solans ex tabulis Lansbergianis."

102.
'* Calculus magnie et totalis ferme eclipsis O quae in nostro

hemispha?rio Wdebitur anno 1652 idque,*' etc. 103I5.

" Calculus prsdicti delectus solis qua" accidet anno 1652, 28

Martii, lioris 21. 40' 29" tempore lequali." 104.

24. " The effects of the several! oppositions of Sa-

turn and Jupiter tliat do happen in the years

1672 and 1673, astrologically treated off by
R. Edlix." 105—115.

25. "The effects of the conjunction of Saturn and
]\Iars in Aries JuU' the S'^". 1674, astrologically

handled by R. Edlin." 117—9.

This person was the author of two larger printed discourses

on like pha-nomena in 1659 (120. No. it6 and No. 1564) and

1664 (40. No. 543,1, the latter of which he dedicated to Ashmole.

The latter of these MS. articles is an imperfect transcript by
Lilly.

26. In Ptoleniffium annotationes aliquot, manu cu-

jusdani docti. 121.

27. Note of an eclipse of the sun, i June, 1676, ob-

served by Ashmole at South Lambeth. 122.

28. Three old prophecies. 123.

( 1
) "A prophecy found of late in ye Abbie of St. Bennet in

Norfolk. // 1588 be past then thrive." (21 1.) See the note on
No. 47, art. 45.

(2) " PaiJus Gesnerus of Missinia ye German astrologian in

his silken thredd of ye world, wch is perfected at Madgdenburge
An. Dom. »^74, taken out of ye originall booke yt is in Trinity

Colledg Lybrarie in Cambridge, left there by Dr. Nevill iU. of ye

house, wch he had out of ye Qneenes closet." (See Dr. Bernard's
General Cat;ilogiie of MSS. part iii. No. 299.)

(3) " Ther is another antient prophecy of one Capestranus,

found in ye Recordes of Canterburj- to this effect. The Lyon," etc.

29. " Severall observations taken of a meatuar,"

(subscribed) "By And: Norwood Bart, in Bar-

badoes:" indorsed thus, "A description of our
connnet Febx 25. 1667." 124.

30. Ashmole's note of the apparition of " an
army of horse" and " a firy-man," seen on Black-
heath, near Albury in Surrey, 15 May, 1643
("ex relacoe Guili. Oughtred") ; and figures on
the nativity of "Elias Ash: son of my cosen

John Ashmole." (28 June, 1653.) ^25.

31. Form of two parhelia seen at Blonte Point in

James river (lat. 37^°) 14 Feb. 1648-9, drawn
and attested by " D.aniki.i. IIoare." 126.

32. Extract of a letter relating to a comet and
dreadful earthtjuake in Pcga, dated 20 Dec.

1664. f. 127.

" This was sent from Sr: Rich: Hatton's Br: a marchant in

the East Indies." So subscribed by Ashmole, to whom there is

also a note by R. B. attesting the extract.

33. Form of a kind of parhelion shaped like a

cross, " scene at Great Gidding in Huntingdon-

shire neere Stilton upon tlie roade :" with figure

set thereon, 16 Aug. 1651 ; and notes in cypher

by Ashmole. 128.

34. Letter from Robert Sterrell, relating an ac-

count of three parhelia seen at Stambridge Magna
in Essex, 4 July, 1675 ; with a present of a pair

of eel-skin gloves. (13 July.) 129'^.

With seal of arms. " To his worthily honoured friende

Elias Ashmole esqr. at his house in Sheere-lane :" who set a figure

thereon, f. 129.

35. Ashjioi.e's note of three parhelia seen, 19 Apr.

3667, by Sir Nich. Coomes, at Hemsted in Herts;

and figure set thereon. 130.

36. Account of strange portentous appearances in

the sky, seen in the Park in Southwark, 29 Dec.

1675. f. 131.

37. " Pourtraict of the new wonderful blazing

star," etc. seen in Austria 12 Jan. 1664. 132.

A printed broadside, licensed 7 Mar. 1663-4: "Sold by E.

Brewster at the Crane in St. Paul's Church-yard. 1664."

38. Extract of a letter from " Hamburgh 31 Mar.

65," relating the appearance of a comet seen at

Berlin and Cassell. 133.

Underwritten " Major Wood."

39. Astronomical observations of the comet seen

22 Apr. [1677]; subscribed "J. H." 134.

40. Letter from H. Coley to " his ever hon'^ friend

Elias Ashmole esq." sending a copy of a letter

from Lewis Yates, indorsed thus, "A brief ac-

count of y'^ place and motion of y^ comet (as

much as could be taken at one observacon) seen

in Malago in Spaine, Munday Aprill i6'h. stilo

vet. 1677." 135—6.

41. Ashjiole's astrological remarks on " the comet

[which] was scene by M'. Flamsteed the 22 of

Apr. 1677." 137.

42. Account of Mercy Aimer, a child who was

blown up in her cradle by gunpowder, upon the

leads of tlie church in Tower-street, London,

without being hurt. 137''.

A note on f. 75b. shows that this happened 4 Jan. 1650.

43. " Canon Gubernauticus. An arithmetical! re-

solution of the Paradoxal! Compas." 139—153''.

Over this title is written " the diameter 50 ynches." These

tables were neatly written by the hand of Dr. Dee. Compare No.

1789.

At the end of this quire of paper are written invertedly the

two following articles, by Dee's hand also, but not so fairly.

O 2
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44. An arithmetical treatise on Fractions. 160^

—

156b.

45. Questions and observations about draining and

imbanking the Fens. 156—4.

46. "A Fundamental! Diagram app]i[c]able to any

hypothesis, vvlierin is demonstrated how by one

observation to fynde out y'^ proportion of y^ se-

midiameter of y'= epycicle to y*: iyne ge together

w'h the middle and true anomalies of y'= epicycle

and there equation, alwayes presupposing y«

middle longitude given by the tables and y^ line

EG fownde or knowne.'" By Sir Christopher
Heydon. Also six other mathematical and as-

tronomical letters to Mr. Briggs, with diagrams

and calculations. 162, 164, 168, 168^, 169, 170,

lyd^— I.

The second of these articles is dated " Beaconsthorp i" No-

vembr. 1603;" the fourth " 14 December 1609;" with the sixth

(dated 21 Apr. 1619) is a piece intitled " The observ. of (J Ano

1588. 60 Novembr. h. 6 min. 50 mane in the 230. t6 IT), computed

according to Kepler's hj-pothesis." The last is dated 12 Mar. 1619.

They chiefly relate to comets. This was the author's own MS.
and on its first blank leaf Ashmole has written " Ex dono Guihel

:

LiUij. 1666."

48. " Astrologicall Aphorismes profitable for the

readinge of the astrological effects and judgments

ofPtolemie." 172—5.

" The ende of the aphorisms." This and the following article

are transcripts by Ashmole's hand.

49. A discourse of some remarkable Nativities;

—

the first, of Edward VI. to which is subjoined

that of his father Henry VIII. ; second, of Wil-

liam Casanate, a famous physician; and "Of
that most famous and illustrious Prince of Ba-

dolfia, Claudius Lavallus, [born 27 Mar. 15 15]
the third geniture," to which is added that of

John Fred. Prince of Saxony, born 30 June,

1503. f. 176—186.

The figures of tlie two first nativities have not been inserted,

and the transa'ipt is unfinished.

50. " A treatise touching the defence of Astro-
logy." 187-—196.

This is a fair (but unfinished) copy of Napier's MS. in No.
204, art. 5, and No. 240, art. 58.

The following articles are papers found loose in this volume,

and now fixed at the end.

51. Figure on the conjunction of (J and >; , 15
Feb. 164a. f. 199.
Underwritten thus, " Mathew Fiske his owne hand. He cal-

culated this."

52. "Descriptio et schema eclipsecoj Aug. 2. 1654.
in plaga orientali." 199''.

^^. Certificate from the register of Allhallows the

less, in London, that Edward Gresham, gent,

was buried 14 Jan. 1612 ; signed by " W"". Sa-

lusburv No''y publick." Also an extract by Ash-
mole from " Mr. Gadbury's colleccon of Nativi-

ties p. [179—]i8o," relative to Gresham and his

almanacs. 200.

See Ashmole's note on tlie leaf following the title of No. 3
1
3.

No. 243.
A thick folio volume, consisting of a great variety of

papers bound together, which are in general :

—

Nativities, and other Astrological Papers, by Bee-
den, Napiek, Booker, Lilly, and Ashmole.

1

.

GuiL. Bredeni calculatio elaborata cujusdam na-

tivitatis, 19 Jan. 1591. f. 1— 19.

2. Ejusdem epistola ad Ric. Naperuni, de illius

nativitate, cum figura inde posita. (Thorntoniae,

9 cal. Nov. 1628.) 32—4b.

Addressed in English thus, " To the worshipfull I\Ir. Richard
Napier Rector of the parish church of Liiiford give these." The
figure is thus inscribed by Ashmole—" Richard Napier Rector of

Great Lynford in com. IJuck : a famous Physitian and Astrolo-

gian." (4 May, 1559.)

3. Richardi Naperi sua3 nativitatis calculatio. 25.

4. Nativity of Robert son of Sir Rob. Napier, knt.

and hart. (10 Aug. 1602.) 26.

5. "Figura nativitatis Richardi Napeir" filii Rob.
Napeir militis et bar. (25 Apr. 1607.) 27.
By his own hand, as also the foregoing and the following

article. Subscribed thus by Ashmole—"Sr: Richard Napier
Knight, Phisitian ; Richard Napier Rector of Great Lynford in

com : Buck : was his uncJe and made him his heire."

6. "Figura nativitatis [ejusdem] Ricardi Naper
junioris erecta per doctissimum mathematicum
GuLiELMUM Bredenum, ThorntoniEe." 28.

7. Nativity of "M^. Simon Leach borne 1632,
March 24—Lutonife," calculated (in Latin) by
Sir Rich. Napier. 29.

8. Figura; et calculationes super istorum nativitati-

bus, per D. Sim. Forman positas (30—2)

—

f. 30] Eliz. Sandes of Bugden, Oct. 1595.

Will. .Sandes, 14 Feb. 1591.

Jane Brookes, 20 Feb. 1575.
Rich. N.aper, 27 Apr. 1607, at London.

31] Rob. Naper, 10 A>ig. 1602 ; mtU note by Ashmole.

Rich. Naper (senior), 4 iNLay, 1559.

Eliz. Evington, 10 Dec. 15S6, at London.

Ellen Leate, 15 Apr. 1606, at London.

32] Agnes Sandy, 23 Jlay, 15S0, at Exeter.

9. Bredeni " Figura epileptici et a malignis spiriti-

bus vexati,"qui "natus est—anno 1608 Januarij

9°-". 38-
. . , . .

10. Figura et calculatio super cujusdam nativitate,

per eundem, 39—40.

11. GuLiELMi Bredeni epistola "Doctisslmo viro

domino Napero Rectori Lindfordiensi, medico

solertissimo" inscripta, qua figuram suppeditat

super nativitate filiae cujusdam vicini sui (natse

29 Sept. 1 616) qua; morbo laborabat. (Thornto-

nia?, 6 cal. Oct. 1626.) 43.

12. Breden's astrological rules and examples for

calculating semiquadrates, etc. 45''.

13. Napier's figure on the nativ. of " D. Anthony,

Londinensis, natus Ap. 16,—1550." 46''.

" He in the end oliteyned to make an aurum potabile wch en-

riched him very mutch."

14. Napier's medicines "for M^ King." 47.

15. Bredeni epistola ad D. Malum de suis super

ejus nativitate calculis, quem improbat, et de

tabulis quibusdam astrologicis censuram dat.

(" Thorntonia; Decemb. 31.") 48—9^.
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" To my much honoured and respected freiid Mr. Edward

Slav, Doctor of Pliysik at )iis house over against tlie boares head

in High Holborue at London."

i6. Ejusdetn epistola ad quendam natum 6 Julij,

1564, super cujus nativitate figura et calculatio

exhibentur: iiarrat filiolam siiaiu natu niaximam

niiper subuiersam fuisse. (Thornton. 9 Oct.

1618.) 50—1.
17. Ejusdem epistola ad Johannem Bookerum,

cum ejus nativitatis figura. (23 Mar. 1601.)

Inscribed " To my loving frend Jlr. John Bowker at the

house [of] Mr. Francis .\tkinson at Hadly neere to Bamet." In-

closed is a sheet thus headed—*' Supputatio inquirendi elevaiionem

poll supra circuhmi positionis omnium planetarnm in tua genesi.

Si Keppleri tabulas aliquando comparaveris, admonitum te volo,

hoc pnpceptum istius opens esse spinosum, nee absque duce intel-

lectu obvium." f. 56. Inserted is also a paper thus inscribed by
Ashmole

—

18. "]M^ Booker's accidentes ;" bj' Lilly. 55.

19. Tabula> directionum, et speculum, a Bredeko
concinnatje in quendam horoscopum. 59—66.

Indorsed on f. 70'', " For Mr. Thomas Atkinson." The lati-

tude is 540 23'.

20. " Transitus planetarum in radice J. B. April!

1647-" 67.

Calculations by Booker on his own horoscope : a paper fixed

on this leaf.

21. " Tabula pro mensuratione temporis in direc-

tionibus : inserviens omnibus nativitatibus : per
Mr. Breden.'" 71—3.

Indorsed thus (74**), " Tabulje mensurarum annuarum in di-

rectionibus ex fundamentis Brahaenis, in Ant. Wag: Jo: Dee,

W. Breden, J. Booker."

22. "A Planetary Table for every 3 dayes in the

year, calculated exactly for the meridian of Lon-
don :" also, " A dayly table for the howerly do-

minion of the Planets followcth as also for the

night :" by Booker. 75—5''.

23. Bookek's figures on the nativity of Lord Pe-
terborough. (17 Oct. 1623.) 77—7b.

24. " The Nativity of William Pennington of

Moncaster in Cumberland, esq''; an intimate

friend of i\I^ Lilly's:" (14 July, 1590.) calcu-

lated and discoursed on by Lill\'. 80—97.

On the first outer leaf (79) is noted " Ex dono Guil: Lillij,

27 Nov. 1657. 9'' a: m: E. Aslimole." The title also was written

by him, that of the follo\iTng, by Lilly. Concerning this Mr. Pen-
nington, see Lilly's Autobiography, (1774, 8vo.) p. 55—62.

25. Lilly's calculation of the nativity of " S^ Phil-

libert Vernat born [4 July 1590I at Amsterdam,
vel prope, died in Scotland about 1647." 103

—

III''.

26. An anonymous nativity (7 Oct. 1601) dis-

coursed on. 112—121.

27. Figure on the nativity of Valentine Naibod;
with a curious letter thereon, from Sir Ken-
elme Digby to Dr. Barkham at Lambeth, (17
July, 1640;) copied by Ashmole from the ori-

ginals " At the end of Naibodes Comment upon
Ptolomey, MS. in S'. John's Colledge in Ox-
ford." 124.

The MS. is described in Dr. Bemaid's General Catalogue

(1697, fob), part 2. n. 1607, 69. Below the figure is this note,
" Hec est genesis Valentiui Nailmda- [13 Feb. 1523] Erphordiensis,

hujusoperis Author[is] qui inventus fuit Patavij in pn)])rio donio

ense transfixus post triduum. Et ignoratur an a se vel ab alio:

credibile tameii est ipsum sibimet mortem attulisse. Quia ^ us est

dominus horoscopi et 8vae : et ? altera S» domina cadens in T e."

Conijiare No. 423, art. 90.

The rest of this volume, being the greater portion, consists of

Nativities, all written, and for the most part set, by
Ashmole

;

those only excepted which are descrilied as written by other hands.

28. " The Lord Treasurer ClifFordes nativity cal-

culated from Mf. Streetes Tables." 126—131.

This title is written by Ashmole beneath the genethliacal

figure at f. 130. SevenJ of the native's accidents are set down,

but no judgements, as in No. 1 79. i.

29. Positions of the planets in " Tamerlane's nati-

vity" (9 Apr. 1336), with a figure thereon. 144
—5-
The former part of this article is written on a small piece of

paper : the latter is thus subscribed,—" This is the nativity of

Tamberlayn, calculated by Mr. Streete, to the tyme menconed in

Jlr. Hyde's preface to Uleg-Beigh."

30. " Nascenti Henrico 8°. fidei defensor! et ec-

clesias istius datori amplisfimo, superiorum phae-

nomena sic incubuerunt." (27 Junii, 1491.)

Item " Theniatis apotelesmata." 146.

Another copy is in No. 313, f. 16 : see the note.

31. Nativity of Louis XIV. (4 Sept. 1638) "cal-

culated by Mons'' Pagan," with additional calcu-

lations, and an account of his accidents. 147.

32. Figures on two revolutions, in 1676 and 1677 ;

and on the nativity of (26 Aug. 1638,

in lat. 49°) with tables thereto. 148, 151—3.

33. Figures on the nativities of Carokis Gustavus

King of Sweden, Louis XIV., the Daulphin of

France, the King of Spain, Don John of Austria

(29 May, 1630), Leopold Archduke of Austria,

brother to the Emperor (11 Jan. 1614), the son

of the Gi'eat Turk, Ignatius Leopoklus Em-
peror of Germany (9 June, 1640), the Kings of

Poland and Denmark, and Pope Alexander VII.

f. 157— 7*^-

Compare ff. 159 and 252 ; and No. 242, f. 89.

34. Notes (not by Ashmole) of the births of Lady
Mary (4 Nov. 1 631) and Prince Henry (. . .

1640, at Oatlands) ; fixed on f. 153.

35. Figures on the nativities of William Henry

Prince of Orange (4 Nov. 1650), " Isabella dau.

to ye D: ofYorke" (28 Aug. 1676), and "Cimr-

lett Maria d: to the D: of Y. at S'. James's."

(15 Aug. 1682.) 158b.

36. Figures on the nativities of the same persons

as in art. 33, also of the Duke of Lennox (7 Mar.

1639, at London,) the Earl of Clarendon Lord

Chancellor (t8 Feb. 1608-9), and Colonel Lam-

bert. (19 Sept. 1619.) 159—160^.

The following nine articles are written continuously, and not

on separate papers.

37. Nativity ^14 Oct. 1633) and accidents " Tran-
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scribed from a paper written by M^ Coley
;"

and figure on the nativity of James son of the

Duke of York (12 July, 1663) '• Transcribed

from a paper* of M'. Carantes." 161— i^.

* In No. 242, f. 89.

38. Notes of the births of Dr. Winston (6 Aug.

1578, with some accidents), Henry eldest son of

S'ir Will. Slingsby (22 Mar. 1619), "John Cla-

vell the great theife" (11 May, 1601 ; died

1642), " Symon Furbisher the juglar" (30 IMay,

1585), the Countess of Essex afterward of So-

merset (31 May, 1590), Sir Henry Blunt the

traveller (15 Dec. 1602), and George Duke of

Buckingham. (30 Jan. 1627-8.) 162.

39. Figure on the nat. of Charles Hotham (12

May, 1615), Densill Lord HoUis (31 Oct. 1599),
and Henry Viscount* Mordaunt. (16 Nov.

1621.) 162—2''.

* Baron fll. of Turvey, and Earl of Peterborough ?

40. Notes of the births of the " Countess of Arun-
dell Elizabeth borne 17 July, 1610,'" and nine

other children (as it seems) of the Earl of

March; the Prince of Orange (29 Jan. 1584),
"Dr. Galfridus Le Neve" (15 Apr. 1579, with

his accidents) ; the time when John King of

Portugal was proclaimed and crowned (9 Nov.

and 15 Dec. 1640); and the birth of Robert
Earl of Essex. (11 Nov. 1566.) 163.

41. Notes of the births of Coll. Gibson (2 May,
1601, with his accidents), Lady Richardson (26

Dec. 1603), Mrs. Kath. Seimour a maid of ho-

nor (12 Api*. 1603), John Wray, esq. (9 Sept.

1619, with his accidents), Mr. Tho. Wray (29
June 1624), "a child born with a wen on its

nose" (1644), John Mallet astrologer (21 Aug.
1615, with his accidents) ; and the time when
the King's standard was set up at Nottingham

(22 Aug. 1642). 163b.

42. Notes " From Mr. Lilly," of the births of Phi-

lip IV. of Spain (8 Apr. 1605, with his acci-

dents), the Countess of Newport (28 Sept. 1610)

and her two children (1627, 1637), the Queen of

Spain (22 Nov. 1602, died 1646), Christiana

daughter of Henry IV. of France, (10 Feb.

1606), Duke of Orleans (16 Apr. 1607, died

161 1), Duke of Anjoy (1608), and Mr. Francis

Hollis (19 Aug. 1627, at Dorchester), with his

accidents. 164.

43. Births and accidents of the " King of Bohe-
my's children ;" the birth of the King of Den-
mark (12 Apr. 1577), and of Lady Kengington
Countess of Holland, 1648. (16 Apr. 1624.)
164b.

44. Figures on the nativities of the Earl of North-

ampton (19 Aug. 1622), Duke of Norfolk (9
Mar. 1626), Walter Frost (died 1652), "Grace
Whitehaire wife to M'. W"i. Lilly, nata 16 17,

9" Nov. O died 17 Feb. 1653 ;" and Coll. Pla-

teyr (3 Sept. 1617), with some of his accidents.

165-6.

45. Figures " from M^. Lilly," on the nativity of
Maria de Medicis Queen of Henry IV. of France

(25 Apr. 1575), with some of her accidents;

also of Jerome Earl of Portland (16 Dec. 1605);
" Young Devonshire" (25 Jan. 1640), Sir Phil.

Stapleton's son's lady (18 Sept. 1620), " married

1649, and afterward to Coll. Mitton ;" "Justice
Shephardes wife, one whoe could sing well" (6 Nov.
1606), Lord Thomas Wentworth (16 Jan. 1612)
and his sister Lady Ann Lovelace (20 July,

1623), ^''" Rob. Napier; "A bastard got by
Heydon, John Heydons father" (1641); Frede-
rick King of Bohemia (16 Aug. 1596) and Eli-

zabeth his Queen (18 Aug. 1596). 167—9^'.

46. Letter from W. R. (" William Roe schoole-

master at Arlston in Shropshire'") " To the fa-

mous artist Mf. Lilly," detailing the accidents of
his life. (Arlston, 5 June, 1646.) 170— i^.

47. Figures on the nativities of the said W. Roe
(. . May, 1618), Mr. Rob. Kelloway (i Dec.

1596, with a paper attached containing other

figures), Lady Anne Shelly " the tallest woman
in England" (26 Aug. 1590), Dr. Mezler (4
May, 1601, at Stetin in Pomerania), Sir Lionell

Tallmach (2 Aug. 1591), and Edw. Tallmach

(9 June, 1596), with their accidents. 172—3.

48. Notes of the birth and accidents of Mr. Fe-
therston (25 Dec. 1598, at Rouen), of Lord
Stanhop (19 Dec. 1610), of George Landy astro-

loger (16 Mar. 1610), of Mr. Estwood (25 May,
1618, at Salisbury), and of Lieut. Coll. Read,
governor of Poole (5 June, 1615). 173''.

49. Figure on the nativity of Lady Slingsby (3

Feb. 1596), with her accidents and children's

births; also of Mr. AVyldy (escaped hanging,

1647), and Will. Marshall the sculptor (7 Oct.

1606, at London). 174—4^.

50. Figure on the " Nat. of M^. Noah Bridges

son." (24 Dec. 1640.) 175.

51. Accidents of Dr. Brookes of Reading, written

by himself. 176.

52. Figures and calculations on an anonymous re-

volution. 177—8''.

53. Figure on the nativity of the " D. of Mon-
mouths eldest son" (24 Aug. 1672); " pro M.
Ross ;" and one, unfinished, on the Duke of

Richmond's nativity. (29 July, 1672.) 179

—

9b.

54. " The nativity of Capt. Wyngate" (12 July,

1606);* and notes of the births of Winceslaus

Hollar the etcher (Prague, 23 July, 1607), the

Queen of Sweden (8 Dec. 1626), and Pope
Alexander VII. (3 Feb. 1598-9.) i8ob.

* " He was taken prisoner at Worcester 1642, and exchanged

for Mountague Earle of Lyndsey son to Robert Earle of Lindsey,

slaine at Edgehill fight." Some anonjinous figures by Lilly are

on the other side of this leaf.

^^. Figure on the nativity of " M"^. Jervais Hol-

hs grand-child." (29 Mar. 1665.) 181.

See also art. Ofi.
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56. Figure on tlie nativity of . . . Ilanipson. (i

Aug. 164^.) 182.

57. Adam Uenton's account of his own birth

(8 Sept. 1588) and accidents, and a figui'e on

the loss of his jewels. 183—3b.

58. Figures on revolutions for 16 Nov. 1653—4—5.

f. 184.

CQ. anonymous nativities, with calcula-

tions. 185a, 185b' 186, 187—yb.

60. Notes of the birth of George Duke of Bucking-

ham (28 Aug. 1592, at Brookesby) and his three

sons Charles, George, and Francis ; also of the

three first children of Charles I. 185'^.

61. Original note of the birth of " Rupert the eld-

est son of S^ Robert SouthweU" (21 May, 1670),

with Ashmole's figures thereon. 188.

62. Figures on the nativities of ... . Blackamore

(15 Sept. 1674), and Lady Dicer. (5 Sept.

1648.) 189—9*'.

6^. Figure on "Doctor Ramsey's nativity" (13

INIar. 1627), with his accidents; also on the na-

tivities of the Duke of Norfolk (11 July, 1628)

and his Lady. (" nata D. N. uxor" i Dec.

1646.) 190—o''.

64. Figure on " The nativity of Alderman Jemets

two grandchildren being male twynns," Tho.
and Ralph Raymond. (27 Feb. 1675.) '9'-

6^. Figure on the nativity of Sir Will. Petty.

(26 May, 1623.) 192.

66. " Accidents relating to S': ]VIathew Hales,

Lord Chief Justice of England:" with a figure

on his nativity, (i Nov. 1609.) 192*^.

This is a fair copy of a paper tixed between pp. 4—5 of Gad-
Imry's printed tract on the same nativity (1677, 40.) in No. .ii i,

viii ; on which, below the accidents, is this note by Ashmule :

—

" This was written and given me by 51''. John Aubery who is

menconed in p : 20 of this booke, who thongh he were 31i". Gad-
bur}''s friend" (the rest has been cut otf by the binder.) An-
other copy is among Aubrey's 3ISS., No. 13.

67. Figure on the " Nat: of S"^: Robert Howardes
eldest son" (21 Feb. 1650), with accidents. 193.

See also art. 116.

68. Notes of the births of Mr. Rich, son of Rich.

Davis, of Corpus-Christi Coll. Oxford (Lichfield,

9 ]\Iar. 1643), Gervas Berkley grandson of Gerv.

Hollis (29 Mar. 1665), the Earl of Oxford's son

(17 Apr. 1664) by Roxelana (3 IVIar. 1642);
Mr. Hobbs of Malmesbury (5 Apr. 1588), Dr.
Charleton the physician (2 Feb. 1620, at Ship-

ton Mallet), Henry Danvers Earl of Danby (28
June, 1578, at Dantsey ; died 1643), Sir Chr.

Wren (20 Oct. 163 1, at Knahill in Wilts), Dr.
Harvy tiie physician (2 Apr. 1578, at Folkston

;

died 1657), and " M^. Francis Potter who wrote

of the interpretation of the number 666" (Tri-

nity Sunday, 1594, at Mere in Wilts.) ; also Sir

Edw. Walker's ascendents. 193^.

69. Fig. on the nativ. of the Countess of Shrews-
bury. (25 iVIar. 1642, at Paris.) 194.

70. Duke of Buckingham.

(30 Jan. 1627-8.) 195.

71. "I made this eleecon for M'. Ogilby the Poet,
when to begin to learne the Greeke tongue" (20
Dec. 1653), with a figure seemingly on his na-
tivity. (17 Nov. 1600.) 196.

72. Figure on " S': W"': Bucknalls nativity." (25
July, 1633.) 197.

73. the nativity of " Dominus Cooper,
Baron S'^' Giles AVinborne Dorsett" (22 July,

162
1
), with some accidents: set by Lilly 20

Apr. 1661. f. 198.

74. Cujusdam " Revolutio 6'' Novemb: 3. 1646;"
et figurte pro annis 1649-50. f. 199, 2co.

75. Figures on " The nativityes of M' Jo" Stansby
and his kinsman." (7 Mar. 1628-9, ^^'^ ^5 '^''^^•

1660.) 201.

76. Figures on "The tyme when King Charles
the first was beheaded;" and on "the tyme
when I first became acquainted with M''. John
Booker the astrologian" (2 Dec. 1648 and 3 Dec.

1649) ! ^'so ^ nameless figure. (16 July, 1634.)
202—2'', 203. -

77. Figures on the nativity of the first-born son

of Sir Richard Nevill of Billingbeare in Berks.

(2 Jan. 1646), and of (28 May, 1620.)
204—5.

78. Figures on the "Nat: [of] Ed: Stafford of

Bradfield in com' Berks ar." (15 June, J617.)

206.

See also artt. 87, 135.

79. Notes of the births and christening of M",
Mary (6 Dec. 1636), Judith (29 June, 1638),
and Mr. Anthony Barker (7 Feb. 1639, at Sun-
ning in Berks.), and of their mother's death.

(10 Apr. 1640.) 207.

80. Figure on the "Nat: [of] Ric: Hunt, a man
very much skild in Hebrew : his father was a

tradesman in the old Exchange." (n. d.) 208.

81. Figure on the nativity of Mr. Dryden the

poet (19 Aug. 163 1 ),
and of his son. (6 Sept.

1666.) 209.

82. Lilly's figure and calculations on the nativities

of the Duke of York (14 Oct. 1633) and the

King of Sweden. (24 Nov. 1655.) 210—o^.

83. Booker's figure on the nat. of Tycho Brahe

(13 Dec. 1546), with calculations. 211.

84. Thomas Earl

of Strafford* (13 Apr. 1593.) 212.

* See Gadbury's Collection of Nativities, p. 43—4.

85. Lilly's figure on the King of Portugal's being

proclaimed king. (1 Dec. 1640.) 213.

86. Figures and calculations on the nativity and

accidents of Abp. Laud, by Lilly. 214'^—222.

87. Accidents of "Edward Stafford of Bradfield

in com. Berks, esq^ eldest son to S': E. S. borne

15 June, 161 7." 223—4''.

88. Nativity of "Tho. Wharton jun. [29 Dec.

1657] son of D^ Wharton," who was born

4 Sept. 1614. f. 225

See art. 125, and No. 331, f. 43-
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89. Figure on " The tyme when tlie Dutchess of

Yorke landed at Whitehall" (26 Nov. 1673),

and note that " she landed at Dover 21 Nov."
235b.

90. Figures on the nativity of " The Lady Helen
Thornborough." (14 Sep. 1606.) 226—7b.

91. " Nativitas Joh: Spong" (13 May, 1623):

figura cum speculo. 228.

92. Figure on the nat. of Dorothy Norton. (18

Apr. 161 1.) 229.

93. Figures on the nat. of " M^^. Bridgit Thorn-
borough." 230— I.

94. Figure on the "nat: of Cos: Sarah's child"

18 July, 1677): with a note of the same, in-

serted, written on the back of some memoranda.
231b.

95. Figures on the nat. and revolutions of Sir

Fretchvile Hollis, son of Gervais Hollis, esq.

(8 June, 1642), with some of his accidents.

232—3-
96. Figures and calculations on several anonymous

nativities. 234—9b.

At the foot of f. 1.^8 is this note :
" Nicholas Booden of Red-

ding (a famous chirurgeon) son of Wilham Booden of Loiigh})oro\v

in Leicestersliire, was baptized there the 5th day of March A".
D'ni 1576, by John Dawson the then minister."

97. Figures on the nat. of " M^. Adam Denton
sometyme a factor in the East Indies" (8 Sept.

1588), and of his son John. (24 Dec. 1635.)

240.

98. Figure on the nativity of Sir Rich. Minshull

(3 Oct. 1596), with a table, and his accidents.

342.

99. Figures on revolutions of 15 June, 1650—^5.

f- 344—5''-

100. Figure on the nat. of Thomas Clarges. (11

Sept. 1647.) 246.

loi. FignrBE super nativ. T. J . . . . (27 Apr. 1617),
cum animadversionibus. (ejus manu.'') 248.

102. Figure for "Mr. Nich: Mason of Wordlam
in com: Hants gen:" inscribed " Thema nativi-

tatis per trutinam Hermetis correctum ad ] 4 Nov.
1615." 250.

103. Figure on the nativities of the King of

Sweden, Prince of Orange, Duke of Savoy,
Emperor Ferdinand, Leopold, Prince Cardinal

of Austria, King of Spain, Don Francisco de
Melo, Don Petro de Rocho lieutenant to De
Melo, Picoloninl, Louis XIII. and XIV. of

France. 252—3b.

104. Three figures with a table, not inscribed : also

notes of the births of Thomas and six other chil-

dren of Peter Venables Baron of Kinderton and
.... Wilbraham his wife (1623—1642) ; Capt.
Minshull of Eardswick in Cheshire (1609

—

1623); Sir W. Brereton of Brereton in Cheshire

(2 Feb. 1550), and three children of Lord Brere-

ton his grandson. (1631—7.) 254—5.

105. Figuras super accessus regum Jac. I. et Car. I.

ad regnum Britanniae: et alia ad 9 Oct. 1663
posita, cum calculis. 256, 257.

106. Figura cum calculis, sic inscripta, "Constitu-
tio cceli ad tempus ingressu[s] Solis in arietis

principium. 1649." 258.

107. Figures on the revolutions of 28 Dec. in 1646
and 1647. f- 259.

108. nativities of Mr. Thomas Ham-
lyn* (1 May, 1626) and Mr. John Hamlyn*
(37 Nov. 1624); five figures dated 1645, in-

scribed with cyphers-only ; and one on the nat.

of "M^s; Eliz: Watts daughter to D': Watts."

(15 July, ]629.) 260—lb.

* These were the sons of Ashmole's second wife by her second
husband. See art. 121.

109. Figure on the nat. of " M^: Gilbert Wimber-
ley, son to D': Wimberly." (4 Mar. 1629.) 263.

no. Figures on the nat. of Richard, Francis, Mrs.
Eliz. and Mr. John Marsh. (1634—9.) 364—4b.

111. Figure on " M"'. Rob: Sterrell's nat: minister

of Much Stanbiudge in Essex." (18 Sept. 1612.)
265b.

_

112. Figure on a nameless nativity. (31 Nov.

1658.) 266.

113. Eleven anonymous figui-es set in 1649, de-

scribed in cyphers only. 268—9b.

114. A discourse " written in the yeare 1645," on
the significations of the first and seventh houses

in some Lady's horoscope. 270— ib.

See art. 117.

115. Notes of the births of Thomas Aram (30 Jan.

1636, supposed to be descended from the founder

of Micheldean Abbey), Tho. Brabourne (20 Mar.

1658), Genevieva Aram (9 Mar. 1645), Theo-
phania Briscoe (27 Nov. 1644), and Marthagnes
Hickes (27 Jan. 1642); with Ashmole's figures

on their nativities. 369—270.

116. The accidents of " S'. Robert Howard's son,"

described by himself in a letter to " M^. Ash-
moule.'"

See art. 67.

117. Figures on the nativity of a Lady, born 27
Feb. 1613, and her 33d revolution ; with judge-

ments written partly in cypher, and a table of

profections. 275

—

6.

This seems to belong to the same native as art. 1 14.

118. Calculations on some nativity, by Lilly. 277b

-9b.

119. Calculations and figure on the nat. of

(5 Sept. 1614.) 280—2b.

1 30. " Directio ascendentis etc. Johannis Bookerj :"

cum tabulis diversis, partim Bredeni manu.
289b—385.

131. Figures on " Lady Manwaring* (my 2d
wifes) nativity 28 Dec. 1597," and revolutions;

with account of her accidents and marriages, and

the births of her children. 290—3b.

* The widow of Sir Thomas M. ; different from the lady

named in the next article, and the same as in No. 332, f. 5, 5''.

123. "The names of y'^ children of Peter Mayn-
waringe gent' and Anne Maynwaring his wife

both of Smalewood in y= county of Chester

(1674.) 273—4b
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Figura ca?li introitus soils in piincta ocqiii-

(whoc were mar' y*^ [20 June] 1600) and what

tyme they were borne, and where," etc. Also
" The names of v*^ cliildren of Peter IMaynwar-

ing gen' and Katharine his wife." Also Ash-
mole's note of his own birth (23 Mav, 1617*)

and marriage to Eleanor eldest dauahter of the

said Peter Maynwaring. (27 Mar. 1638.) 294
-5"-
* Revolutions hereof are in art. 124, 126, 130, 140, 142.

123. Tables for revolutions from 1633 to 1640,
and figure on the i6th revolution of 17 May,
1633. f. 296—6''.

124. Three figures on revolutions. (28 Dec. 1653,
22 May, 1653, and . . May, 1654.) 298.

125. "Df. Tho: Wharton's nativity" (5 Sept. 1614),
with cileulations. 299''—9.

126. Figures and calculations on revolutions of

22 May, 1648—54. f. 3C0— il*.

127
"'

noctialia et solstitialia a" 1650:" simul et super

duabus eclipsibus. 302.
128. Two figures on a nativity. (9 Oct. 1650.) 303.
129. Several figures on a nativity and revolutions,

set in 1650. f. 304—5^

130. "llcvolucons [of 23 ^lav] calculated from

Argol's Ephem." (1651— 62, and 1665—3.)

306— 7b, 308.

331. " Nativitas generosi Angl. anno Xp'i a salu-

tifero partu 1634." 20 Oct. calculata et rectifi-

cata. 3 10b

—

cb^

132. Alia eodcni modo tractata, super 7 Nov. 1638.

f. 317—8b.

133. Alia, super 25 Oct. 1643. f. 320—o^, 322''—3''.

134. Figures on three nativities. (20 Oct. 1634,
12 Fel). 1636, and 8 Nov. 1638). 321—2.

135. Figures on the nativities of "Edward Staf-

ford csq^ my son in law" (15 June, 1617), " M'.
Humfry Stafford" (24 Sept. 1618), " M^ Wil-
liam Stafford" (28 May, 1620), "Arthur son to

S^ Tho: Mainwaring, my son in law" (29 July,

1635), " M"'. Grinling Gibbons the excellent

carver" (4 Apr. 1648, at Rotterdam), "Job Lu-
dolphus" (15 Jan. 1624),* and " Christianus

Ludolfus." (21 July, 1664.)* 326, 326^, 328,
329b, 330b, 334b, 336.
* See also art. 139.

136. Original note of the marriage of Will. Staf-

ford of Deal, and Eliz. Andrews (23 Apr. 1644)

;

and of the births of their children William (13
May, 1646) and Robert (12 Dec. 1647). S^?-

137. Letter from Gkinling Gibboks to "Ellas
AsnioU esqf" desiring to know whether he " shall

haeu good sucksess" in a consarne that he had
undertaken. (12 Oct. 1682.) 331—2^.

138. I>etter from ^I. B. to her brother " M^ Grin-

linjj Gibbons the Kino-'s Cauruer* at the Kings
Arames in bow street in Couent Garden ;" about

the time of his birth, namely 4 Apr. 1648. f. 333.
* He car\-ed the beautiful frame of Ashmole's portrait in this

Museum.

139. Original note of the births of Job and Chris-
tian Ludolfus. 335.

140. Various figures and calculations on his own
nativity and revolutions, neatly drawn by Ash-
mole. 339—363-

141. P'.xplaiiation of geometrical terms and figures.

(Ry Lilly .?) 367—7b.

142. "Calculations for directions," in Ashmole's
nativit}'. 368—385.

143. Figure on the " Nat: [of] L'' Chancell:

Finch: 23 Dec. 1621. 8'^ p. m." 386.

"He dyed 18 Dec: 1682."

144. Figurae et tabulae super nativitate Theodori
Haak, Neuhusij Ar. (25 Julii, 1605.) 386b—391.

At the foot of f. 390 is tliis note :
" This nativity was calcu-

lated by FnEDEliiCK Lossius dcor of phisick whose father was
Professor at Hidelburg: But tis great pitty so great paines as he
toolve in calculation, directions, and judgment, was lost upon a
mistaken tyme."

The following articles are papers that were found loose in this

volume, and are now i3.\ed on blank leaves at the end.

145. Loca et aspectus planetarum in horoscopo
quodam sub lat. 53° posito. 392.

146. Lilly's notes on " Johan. Antonij Magini
Tabulas prinii mobills quas directionum vocant."

393-
Copied by Ashmole (with remarks) from Lilly's copy of Ma-

ginus (Venet. 1604, fol.) part. ii. f. 7'', No. 1734 in this liibrary.

147. Letter from Gkegory King, to Elias Ashmole
esq. at South Lambeth, describing two parhelia

seen by himself and his wife at Fulham, 3 Aug.
J 688, and thanking him for his entertainment on

the foregoing day. (" Colleg. Arm. Lend. 29°

Aug. 1688.") 394.
148. Note (subscribed by J. A.) concerning the

birth (10 Oct. 1616, at Houghton Conquest in

Bedfordsh.) and accidents of Edm. Wyld, esq.

desiring that the same should be kept secret.

( 1684.) 395.
149. Note, by Ashmole, of the birth of George*
and Tho. Smaldridge. (8 May, 1661, and 25
Mar. 1667.) 395.
* Afterward Bp. of Bristol. See also No. 332, f. 64''—5.

No. 244.

A tall folio volume, consisting of several MSS. and

papers bound together. The first MS. is written on

thick parchment, in double columns of large and

coarse ^\Titing.

L Dr. Simon Foiiman''s book of Cabala, and names

of Angels and evil Spirits; containing cabalistic

tables, rules, and observations, extracted and

translated from various old authors, f. i—22.

The pages 1'^—6, the last, and some others, are blank. To
this SIS. art. 14, of No. 208, seems to relate.

II. I. " The Account of the years of the wordle

gathered by my selfe [S. Forman] out of the
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wordle 1610 the 8 octob. and this is a true ac-

count after the Bible." 25—33b.

These chronological notes are interspersed with many fictions

in the genealogy of the patriarchs. On the last page are, " The
difference of authors in the yeares and age of the wordle, out of

Ptolomie fo. 144;" and a summary of these collections.

2. " FoRMAN of the motion of the 3 superiour hea-

vens, his Argumentes.'" 34.

3. " Of the 3 superiall heavens."—" Of the prime

mobile." 35.

4. "Of the 9 heaven." 36—41^.
5. " Of the 8th heaven." 44—54.
6. "A table of the motion of the 8 heaven, that I

found in an old parchment bocke. In the wiiich

bocke it was thus writen. In showinge to make
an instrument to knowe the beginninge and end-

inge of the 28 mansions, he said Mansmies
sphercE 8"^ sunt 28," etc. 54b.

Forman copied from 1300 to 1400, and noted that he added

the following years, to 1620. Compare No. 1522, f. 114, and the

following article.

7. " Tabula motionis S^e spherai quas movet ab oc-

cidente in orientem per septentrionem vz. 8°

gradus et 37 minutes and 26 secondes in 640
annos. after Thebite and others and then re-

torneth backe again from the south to the north

to his first pointe in 640 years more." 55—60.

Subscrilied thus, " Finis per Forman i6io. And this tabell

is true." See also art. 19. Between this and the next article were

found several sheets written by Ashraole's hand, which are now
bound in the volume No. 1 786.

8. " De 4"^ Elementis per Forman." 72—5.

This article is in English, and contains two tables ; the first

ascribing seven qualities to each of the elements, received from the

seven planets; and a discourse on the virtues and the spirits of

the elements.

9. An astrological and magical discourse " Of the

fixed Stars," with tables of their position, etc.

77—87.
10. Table of " The [zodiacal] stars as calculated to

the yeare 1607, by Forman, from Ptolomies

tyme, and his calculation, which is 1467 yeare

agoe." 88—9015.

11. " De horis planetarijs, qui observanda? sunt in

omni opere magico, et quomodo capiuntur."

91— 2''.

12. " De temporibus. Non omni tempore operan-

dum est in hac arte.'''' 94—5.

13. "Of the settinge or redusinge a figure to the
8'h heaven, ad faciendum annulum etc." 96

—

6^.

14. " De raotione 8' cceli" e Picatricis lib. 2. cap.

4, et aliis. 97.

15. " De stellis fixis," et alia de 8° ccelo. loi—4^.

16. " Of the 9 heaven." 105, 109''.

17. "Demon[em] invenire geniturte, secundum
Marsilium Ficinum de vita ccelitus fo. 189" et

alios. 106—8.

18. " The places of {hes fixed stares," etc. 109,
no.
Compare art. i o.

19. " Tabula.' motionis ^^ sphera? moven[ti]s ab
occidente in orientem octo gradus in 640 annos

secundum ordinem Picatricis, et in totidem annis

recedit iteruni ad primuni stationeni vel locum

suum." Ab anno i8i ad 450, et ab anno 5 ad

640. f. Ill—3, 114.

20. A table showing what day of the month, and

what proportion of a year, as divided into 30
degrees, belongs to any day of a common year.

Neatly drawn on a large folded sheet ; not by Forman.

21. " This tabcU is taken out of Cornelius Agrip.

fo. 127, [showing the antient characters] of the

J 2 signs and 7 planets etc." 116.

Coni])are the 3 last pages of Agrippa de Occulta Philosophia

(Antv. 1531, 40.), at the end of No. 524.

22. Two cabalistic or magical circles. 117.

23. " A table by which you may know how long

the effects of any eclipse (either solar or lunar)

shall continue operating." 118.

Neatly written on the first page of a sheet, by the same hand
as art. 20.

III. An astrological treatise " Off" theft." 120—9b.

This MS. seems to have been written before or about For-

man's time : ff. I— 10.

IV. Prayers and religious ceremonies before invok-

ing the presence of the Angel Raphael, and after

his appearance and departure; by the rev. Ri-
chard Napier, f. 130—2.

This article consists of 5 large quarto leaves of parchment, of

which only 4^ pages are written on. It seems to have been folded

quarterly, and carried in the pocket.

V. Fragments of an antient medical treatise, chiefly

relating to diseases of the eyes and throat ; beg.

and styr y' xo* a green aschelyn style and y'

zoyll tome to blaeke ponder and «/' ys goode for
y'ls grevaiince. 135— 142.

They are ff. 170— i, 97, 91, 96, 182—3, of a large folio MS.
written in a small running-hand in columns, on paper of the XVth
centurj'.

VI. " Of findinge Hyleg and Alcocoden in a nati-

vity : per Forman :" and " Of the grade ascen-

dente." 143—5-
VII. I. Letter from Samuell Tucker to Mr.

Booker, about the nativity (2 May, 1652) of a

girl afflicted with an ague. (Lyme in Dorset.

19 Feb. 1654-5.) Also the draught of Booker's
answer. (8 Mar.) 150— i.

2. Another from the same, about the nativity and
accidents of his friend R. C. (born at Lyme
I Jul}', 1637), with figure and calculation

thereof (Lyme, 15 Sept. 1655.) Also Booker's
figure thereon. 149—8.

3. " Abstract [of the jH-cdictions] of the almanack
of Peeter de Larrine[y] the younger Troyan o/'

his p7-cd'ict'ionsr 152—3.

This is another transcri])t of the article contained in No. i86,

f. 180, and is corrected throughout, as also the title copied above.

The year for which these monthlv predicti4)ns were composed, is

indorsed" 1623," on the following leaf (154), which belongs to this

article.
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4. Fragment of a tract on the nature of tlic Signs,

by Fornian, including Leo, Virgo, Libra. 1 56
—8.

VIII. I. A discourse "Of the Spleen or Milte

called splcn or lien ,-" or, " The anotaniy of the

splene or milte," by Dr. Form an. 160—^5<^.

2. Significations of the )>lanets in various signs;

also the prognostications of scarceness, war, and
earthquakes; and the meaning of prodigies in

the air: by Forjian. 166— 171'^, 176.

3. The virtues of certain herbs and drugs, arranged

alphabetically, A—D. 172—4^.

4. " To ilrawe out the proportion of any man," in

painting. 179.

5. " Of Adam and Eve." 187—7b.

This contains a fabulous account of their many twin-children,

four of whom were said to be giants : partly from the Fasciculus

iemporum.

6. " The Bocke of Giantes* and huge and mon-
strose formes, gathered by Simon Forman,
Ann. 1610." 192—9.

• Descended from Noah. This is a singular collection of fa-

bulous genealogies, and was one of the last of Forman's writings.

No. 290.

This volume contains a printed tract (" De Bledicis et

Infirniis collectanea, in ordinem centiloquij conge-

sts, authore Hieronytno Manfredo." Nuremb. 1530,

1 2") bound between two thick lots of blank leaves

;

on the first 12 of which are ^vritten

—

Lilly's figures on the lunations and eclipses of the

year 1642, including a figure on " Portsmouth

surrendred 4 Septem." and one on " The King
lost at Winchester" 11 Dec. (f. 8,11.)

No. 304.

This volume having been inscribed by Lhuvd as " Ex
dono—Vaughan, Coll. ^n. Nasi schol." seems to

have been put in this place to fill the chasm caused

by the loss (many vears ago) of the printed books

numbered 304 and 305. It was in the possession of

Thomas West in 1602: see f. i and 67''.

A small quarto volume, containing 70 leaves of vellum,

written in the Xlllth century, in a fair text hand,

and imbellished with many drawings (not inelegant)

and with capitals and inscriptions in various colors.

On the first page are 35 lines (written by the first

hand) now almost obliterated ; the last words of

which are Quia que 7)iagis apparent retia vital avis.

1. Tabula docens uter e duobus vincet, sub novem
combinationibus : inc. " Prime conbinacionis dis-

tinccio. Unum et unum. Minor corpore vincet.''^

lb.

This table prognosticates according to the number of letters in

names. Compare No. 399, art. i6, and No. 396, f. 203.

2. Prooemium sic inc. Materia hujus libelli est:

effectus et ejpcacia liine et aliorum planetaritm.

Necnoii et constellaciomim quam kabent in rebus

inferioribus. 2.

There is a copy of this prologue among sundry extracts writ-

ten about the year 1300, on f. 104C1I of the Bodleian BIS. 2177.
Albumasar is ipioted here ; and at the end are these words : " Ti-
tulus vero talis est"

—

" Experimentarius Bernardini Silvestris: non
quia inventor fuit, sed fidelis ab Arabico in La-
tinum interpres." 2.

On the upper half of the next page i.s a drawing wliich repre-

sents two persons seated :
" Kuclides," on the dexter side, uplifts a

sphere with his right hand, and with his lelt holds a telescope,

through which he is observing the stars; toward A\'hom " Iler-

niannus*," on the other side, holds forth a circular instrument
hanging from his fingers, which is superscriljed " Astrolabium."

The lower half of the page contains a farther preface, intitled at

the foot

—

" Prima hujus operis rudimenta," inc. Primo Jiat

linea casualiter 7mmero punctorum non compu-
tato in piinctacione : in fine " Explicit basis ope-

ris. s. Regula." 2^.

Examples of these points made with rubric, and gilt over, are

on the lower part of the foregoing page, in several groujjs intitled

" Constellaciones."

" Tabula Prima. /. De Vita *. Quid erit die. Quere
a sedente super. OrientalemJ'aciem. Turris Sa-
turni." 3.

" This column is superscribed " Themata questionum."

" Secunda Tabula. Lunacio. Oriens turris Sa-
turni. Qui supersedes responde. Quere. In
viii"". Luna.'''' 3b.

" Tercia Tabula. Etas Lune. Prima luna. Redi.

Responde. Vade et Reverte. Cumjiiero. xxv^'^.'"

4-

" Tabula Quarta. xxx^'K Redij. Responde. Perge
ad J'udicem. Fatorum. Amazane.J^." 4b.

These four tables are the directories to the single line in the

following pages in which the sors required is given ; each of them
consists of 2S lines, and the last column of the fourth table gives

the names of the 28 Judges of the fates, whose oracular responses

are contained in so many pages, every page containing also the

same number of lines, and superscribed respectively with the

Judges' names. The first leaf of this CTirious metrical work is cut

out ; the third page begins thus ;
" Albaton : iiius. Vejiit qui com-

pedes divina potencia solvit. The last (superscribed " Algargala-

far: xxviiius.") ends thus, " Opta que Dei sunt favebit Dominus
ipse.—
Explicit libellus de Constellacionibus." 5— 16^.

2. Ejusdem libri Arabici, alia versio mctrica, ver-

sibus leoninis; sic incipiens, " Almazane Judex
primus. Hoc ornamentum dccus est et Jama fi-
rentum ."

1
7—3ob

.

The last line is, " Vite solamen cnpis. fioc libi det Deus.

Amen. Explicit hoc opusculum." Another copy, wanting the two

first pages, is in No. 342, art. 2, and a third, fairer but still more

defective, is in No. 399, f. 54— 8'' ; to each of which are prefixed

the directory tables that stand before the other version in this MS.
and serve equally for that article and for this. See also Digby's

MS. 46, containing " Liber Fortunae per Bernardum Sylvestrem."

In the Royal MS. 12 C.XII. is contained not only this second

article (f. 108— 123''), but a French version of artt. 5 and 8

(f. 94— los'), written in the time of Edward II.

3. " Documentum subsequentis consideracionis que

• This is Hermannus Contractus, a celebrated mathematician

of the eleventh centuiy, who wrote a discourse " De compositione

sive mensura Astrolabii, et de ejus utilitate," and was vulgarly

considered its inventor. Vide Fabricii Bib!, med. et inf. Lat., et

Muratorii Antiq. Ital. III. 932—6.

P 2
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Socratica dicitur. In prenosticis Socrat'is basilei

que in subsequent'i folio scribuntur : hoc est ru-

dimentum." 31.

On the next page is a picture of " Socrates" and " Plato," the

former writing at a small desk, and the latter standing behind

him. At the foot of that page, and of the next one opposite, is the

following explanation of the nse of this part of the MS. written Ijy

the same hand as the numerals mtli which the lines on some pages

are nimihered. " £.r"'. of thes here be to tables, oon above, and
the other be nethe. An erit bi/tmm ire extra domum vel non, as it

apperith in the i)egynnyng a hove, and I'er is A in J^t quaterne,

ten loke for l>t question in \>e secound table, and her is E in Jit

quaterne, ^en turne be lef and on J?e hyn parte is AE. And if your

luimber J>t ye toke in J^e cerkel be 4. hen agaynst is descendyng is.

ficusfructus. then serche in Spera fructuum. for Jicus. and ^er he

seith. lie ad Regem Hispanie. [f. .?2] And when ye come there,

telle 4 verses or Judgementes. And the 4th. shaile telle your

Judgement. And after this way warke the residue. And ever first

take your noumber in the Cerkelle sodenly thynkyng on the ques-

tion." It would seem hence that a leaf or schedule containing the

inceptive circle has been lost.

" Tabula consideracionis prenosdcorum secundum
Basileum Soceatem." 33.

This title is written below a page divided into 32 compart-

ments, in which are written i6 questions, distributed differently in

the upper and lower divisions.

Tabula inscripta " Computentur capita epigram

-

malum." 32^'—3.

Sphasrse tredecim depictae, scilicet

—

" Spera specierum." 32''.

florum. 53.

fructuum. 33'' et alia 34.
. bestiarum. 34^.

volatilium. 35, 35'' et ^6.

civitatum. 36^ 37, 37'', 38 et 38b.

Responsa xvi Regum
;
quibus rubrica " Primum

locum teneant rubrice in conputacionibus. Rex
Turcorum. Quod vis erit et bonum tibi eveniet."

39—40I'.

5. " Manifestacio operis subsequentis. In prenosti-

cis Pitagorice consideracionis : primo jaciantur

pvncta casnaliter." 40'^.

(Index theniatum sive quaestionum. 41.

Written by the less antient hand, on a slip of parchment half

as wide as the book.)

On the next page is a picture of " Pitagoras," in a square

as large as a page of the text, not within several circles as it seems
from the foregoing preface that it should have been ; and perhaps

there is the same error at f. 31**. Above it is written by the later

hand, "There is ij bokes of this warke every of them 36 Jugges;"
and below, " Take your question fii-st. ej"", si erit forlitnatus in

pueris. ]>en sodenly take your nomber as if be. x. then tell descend-

yng frorae be question x. and ^t endeth upon question 14. and then
loke amonges fe Judges at be 14 chapter, and there telle downeward
10 verses, and ber is your Judgement, et sic de rt/i/s."

Tabula xxxvi quaestionum, quarum " i. Si pucr
vivet. Vade ad Columbam.''^ 41b

—

2.

Responsa xxxvi Avium. " Columba. Judex I"^.

Iste puer vivet satis et prosperabitur in diebus

suisy 43^—5 a.

Each of these judges gives twelve answers in single lines of

prose : there are two on every page. At the end of each rubric is a

picture of the bird, with its numljer in curious Arabic figures. The
fourth half page has been wholy erased and rewritten by the other

hand, every line of it l)eing a hexameter, and different from the

leonines at f. 53'' in art. 7.

6. " Duodecim filii Jacob Judices veritatis et indi-

ces.*

—

De cogitaciane. Responde. Quere in libra

prophetie. Jvder 52''—5''.

* This rubric is written down the side of a picture containing

the heads of the twelve Jewish patriarchs, eacli inscribed with his

own name. The lower half of the page is occupied liy the table,

under which is written by the later hand, " In this warke reken

downewarde til ye oonie to be ende of your number and there pro-

cede. Responde. quere in libro prophetie. and there telle so many
verses as your nomfter is. et ipse ostendei Sotucioneni. Thesercle of

1-2 noumbres servith for this boke also." The first ruliric and hne
are

—

"Judas Judex Regalis confitens veritatem. Primus
Judex. Velle Dei nosse casu non est tibi posse.''''

53-

Each gives twelve answers, all in leonine verse. At the be-

ginning is written by the first hand '* this warke conteyneth but 3
leves. 1 2 Judges :" and at the end " Finis hnius operis."

7. Prognosticorutn Pythagoreorum versio metrica,

sic inc. " Gosal. Judex primus. Qui presagus

vel primicerius interpretatur. Subfoit'is vitajiet

diuturna beata.''^ 56—63'^.

This version diflers from art. 5, in being composed in leonine

verses, and having all the names of the 36 Judges (or birds) in

Arabic, most of which are in Latin in the other version : nor
are there any drawings. In the margin at the Ite^nning is this

note by the less antient hand : "this boke is the boke of Pitagoras

as is before at b^ 36. Questions and it is alle none warke." Also
in the margin at f. 59, is written "hie deficit versus de debito,"

against a vacant line in the text. The last verse is. Eger eris aanits

scias qiiamvis veteranits.

8. Prognostica, quorum judices sunt septem Pla-

nets, Serpentarius, et duodecim Signa zodiaci

:

sic inc. " Sol Judex I"*. IVIittam te ad amicum
meuni. et dicet tibi verum. Certe t'lbid'ico. prope
e.st tit gaudeas. et mutesfortunam.'''' 64— 71''.

At least 3 leaves are wanting after the last page of this vo-

lume, which contains only the sLrth sign, " Virgo XIIII." The
last line is, Sanahilur imfirmus. ila gratias Deo. There does not

seem to be any directory table.

The first leaf of this MS. is much worn and torn : but the

cause of the mutilations in other leaves has been that the parch-

ment was mended with paste before it was written on, which when
loosened by damp has lost hold of tlie attached pieces. Thus nearly

all f. 7 is lost ; ff. lo, i8, 24, 56, 6;, have suffered by the loss of

their patches, and 45 and 48 by having pieces wantonly cut out.

No. 312.

In a quarto volume, interleaved, and having much pa-

per at the end, are wTitten

—

Ashiviole''s Notes on "Christian Astrology modestly

treated of in three books," by William Lilly,

1647 ; most of which are in cypher or short-

hand.

Also a Poem

—

" To my worthy frend the Author, on this judi-

cious and deservinge worke," subscribed "E. AsH-
iMOLE. Octob' I. 1647."

Another copy by his own hand is in No. ^6—37, art. 252.

No. 377 is an Index to this volume, by Ashmole.

No. 313.

In an interleaved quarto voltime containing several

tracts published by Lilly in 1644 and 1645, are

written

—
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Ashmole's Astrolofjical and Historical Notes on
|

" England's I'lophi-'ticall Morline, foretelling to

all nations of Europe untill 1663, the actions de-

pending upon tlie influence of tlie conjunction of

Saturn and Jupiter 1642—3."

Among whidi are

—

A note disproving the charge of plagiarism against

Lillv, l)v Gadburv in his Collection of nativities,

proving by a certificate of Greshani's burial* that

he could not have been the author of the MS.
treatise written after 16 18, from which it was

alledged that Lilly had drawn his materials,

f. I.

" See the original in No. '242. art. 5.^. The discourse in

question, seems to iiave been the " Recital of the celestial appari-

tions" really written l)y Sir Christopher Ileydon. See No. 192, iii.

No. 24:, art. 9, and No. 350, vi.

Figura super nativitate R. Henr. VIIL cum apote-

iesmatibus. f. 16.

" This scheame was given me ao. 1645, by M^. Alestrey of

Christ-church in Oxford (after Dr; in divinity and Provost of

Eaton Colle<lge.) He coppied it from a Tablet then hanging in the

chamber of .Sir. John (Jregorj-, then of that CoUedge, a man emi-

nently learned." Another copy is in No. 2*,?, art. 30.

Note that " Bv a IMS. in the hands of Artluir

Earle of Anglesey (1672) it appears that Q: RJary

was borne the i8 of Febr: being Munday about

4 a clock in the morning, .a" 7. H.8." Also a

note of the nativ. of King Philip. (1527) f. 20.

Figures on the nativities of Robert Dudley Earl of

Leicester (7 Sept. 1534, died 1589) and Q. Eliz.

(7 Sept. 1533.) f.
20b.

Figure on the nativ. of James I. (19 June, 1566)
with note of two schemes thereof set by Dr. Na-
pier in his diary, f. 21^1.

Figure on the c5 of *? -ind 11 in 1583, as calcu-

lated by !Mr. Richard and Mr. John Harvy,
with several notes thereon, f. 22 et seq.

Sir Chr. Hcydon's figure on the eclipse of the sun

in 1605, thought to have signified the powder-
plot, f. 25.

" DVor CoRBETT to M''. Alesbury upon the co-

met y' appered A". D'ni 161 8 mense Novembris.

Jacobi ] 6'°. Mij brother and much more, hadst

thoio hyne mine." (60 1.) 33.
The discrepancies between this copy and that in the edition of

Bp. Corbet's Poems printed in 1647, (P* 3 ^—3) ^^^ enough to show
that it was taken from a 31S.

Note that the figure on the nativity of a Gentleman
(10 July, 1585) at p. 120, is on that " of W"'.
Legg, yeoman of the standing wardrobe in

Whitehall, formerly a silkeman in Lumber
street.""

The notes on the other tracts in this volume, are very scanty.

No. 321.

On 9 leaves at the beginning, and 9 at the end, of a

quarto volume containing printed book.s, (the first of
which is intitled " Speculum .digrotorum, the sick

mens glasse," by John Fage, 1606.) are neatly \vrit-

ten

—

1. "A most excellent rcccipte for the curinge of
rotten or bained Sheepe."

This is on the lining of the cover.

2. A collection of Receipts for the curing of many
diseases, f. i— 12.

3. A continuation of the same, written by William
Lilly, f. 12— 18.

No. 328.

An octavo volume containing 1 3 1 leaves of vellum,

258 pages of which are well written in a set Saxon
hand (except the Latin in pages 206— 247, which

are in a Roman hand) of the Xlth century.

It is the oldest book in this Library, and is thus de-

scribed by Wauley, in his " Antiqua." literatura^ sep-

tentrionalis liber alter," (annexed to Ilickes-es The-
saurus, Oxon. 1705 fol.) p. 103:

—

" In biliiiotlieca Ashmoliana habetur codex membr. num. 328
notatns, cum propter vetustatem turn elegantiani literanmj specta-

bilis. In eo continentur quam plurima de C()mputo Kcclesiastico

tarn Latine quam .Saxonice scripta."

He tlien transcribes tlie tirst sentence, and enumerates the

titles of thirteen parts or articles : but as the work is one, and the

rubrics are far too numerous to be exhiliited here, it nuiv be enough
to give a correct general title, and some jiarticulars, referring for

others to printed books; first noting tliat on the jiarchment fly leaf

Ashmole has written " Bridfritlnis Ramesiensis. Claruit ao. 980.

sub Ethelredo Anglorura Rege."

* Byrhtferthi Monachi Ramesiensis, de univer-

sis antiquis tempus computandi methodis opus

miscellaneum ; seu ex ejus Commentariis in ven.

Bedas tractatus chronologicos, compilatio curiosa:

partim Latine, partim Anglo-Saxonice.

Pag. I, /;». 1—4] " LN XPI NOMINE HOC
OPVS INCIPIAOQ. Incipic compotuj- lacniojium ac

jpecopu. hebpeopumque ec egipriopum. nee non et an-

glopuni." etc. \Jhi. 12— 14] "Hep onjmS jepim cpaejx

ffiprep leben papum. -\ ffftep jpecuni. ] mbeij-cuni. ^

ejiprij-cuni. } en^hj-eum Jieotum. 3 ma o^pa."

The occasion of the work is thus narrated in the introduction.

" Hesterna die dum serenus iuliar aurei solem [leg. solis] tenebras

dejiuUisset cordis interioris antri, theologia exorta est, idem sermo
de Deo, dehinc de inceptione conipoti, et post hec de diebus Solaris

aimi. Diximus (piod Solaris constat duodecim mensilins, [p. 15] et

qninquaginta duabus eljdomadibus et sex horis tpias antiqui appel-

lavare quadrantes. Deinde conscripsimus nomina duodenorum sig-

nonim, et duodecim mensium, sicque alacriter plurima di.ximus

sicuti adbuc plura placet referre." A little liefore this passage, it

is said, j)aj- |)iii5 pe jemetron on pamepge : (p. 14.) and

se^'eral places indicate that it was compiled for tiie use of monks.
(See p. 243.) The *'prologus" or "prohemium" ends at p. 22.

Between pp. 54—5 is inserted a jjaper containing this note

by Sir \V. Dugdale :
—" The Author of this booke is called Briht-

ferth, as appeares in some jdaces thereof. Bale (fo: 13S) and
Pitsaeus (j>a: 177) doe mention him by ye name of Bridfertus

Ramesiensis, and yt he flourished about the yeare 9S0." His name

occurs in this grammatical example at p. 96, " J-pylce ic ])Uf

cpe^e. ByphrpepXu]- ipfe jxpippc bene, beneque bocec

ille j-uip bi)-cipuli)-." Again at p. i.i2,
" Oratio parpis

byphrjrep^l. Sp's ulme veni" (etc. see \\anley, p. 104). And
lastly thus at p. 168, " bjphcpepS mae)-fe ppeofT frenc on

))a rpeljrcan pebe, aeptep fia bi)-cope eabnoSe."

The most remarkable ndiric is this at p. 134, in capital let-

ters :—" Valete patres dignissimi et fihi Eecclesiie karissimi. Spin-
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tus alme veni [sine] quo non diceris umquani !\'Iunera da lini^ie. II.

Incipit Tertia Pars." The book ends thus without a rubric:

—

J)a;p \>u hivyyr. milr)'e -j bli)')-e abutaii enbe. (p. 258.)

This is not tlie -MS. mentioned witlt much approbation by

Leland (Collectanea, IV. 23), though Hearne (Langtoft, II. 661)

thought that it was. Other writings of BjThtl'erdh are extant

among the works of the vejierahle Beda, who is often mentioned

in this work: see pp. 36, 37, 39, 188, 234.

Short extracts from this MS. were printed by Somner in his

Saxon Dictionary (c. kyjipiole el rinia) in 1659; the fonner of

which was copied by Ashmole himself in liis Institution of the

order of the Garter (i6;2, p. 507), and by Hearne in bis Glossary

to Langtoft's chronicle, p. 670; who has also printed an extract

from this MS. at p. 661, and says that " it contains many things

that are really very curious, such as will give great light in many
respects to such as deal in the Saxon times." To the latter of his

quotations, Somner has prefixed some general remarks on this

work. See also Tanneri Bibl. Brit. p. 125.

The upper part of the fourth and nearly all of the seventh

leaf, are torn off. On 2 of the 4 lilank pages at the end of the

volume, were written, in the Xllth or Xlllth centiu'y, in the

charter-hand

—

Versus 39, " De aureo nuniero—de diebiis egiptiis

—de bissexto—de regularibus—de primis inen-

sium diebus—de clavibus :" quorum primus,

Aureus hac arte immerus Jbrmatur aperte. p.

a6o—X.

No. 329.

A small MS. in 12°. containing 132 leaves of paper,

whereof the first page, and ff. 1 12''— 130, and some
other pages are vacant. See No. 334, 335, 338.

M. Richard Napier's astrological and medical

collectanea and recipes, with figures on the cases

of some of his patients and on horary questions,

from 26 Nov. 1609 to 23 Nov. 1610.

The following is a hst of the names.

Mrs. Cornewidlys, f. i''; " utrum potietur Barker Browne a
barber surgion of London," 1.

Lady Curson, 3, 107''; Sir John Curson, 108; for her father

Francis Curson, 1 1 o''— i

.

Andrew Osborne of London, a silk-man. 4.

Sir Rob. Napier, "utrum obtinebit d'nam Osill Lond: in

uxorem," 5, 31; utrimi—d'nam Perce, 6; D'nam Woodroff, 7,

26 ;
" De cognata Rotheram," 8 ;

" utrum obtinebit d'uam Barnes"
{" he did afterward mai-ry her"j, 25 : 29, 78'', 91.

"Mres L\ice Ivinipton, Londinensis et cognata mea." 10.

Mrs. Leate for Mrs. Denys, 23 ; for her own dau. 2311.

" My cosen (shee] Marsh." 24,
EUz. Garret. 24''.

" Utrum serva Rebecca sit casta." 25''.

" Dus Haywood—utrum obtinebit d'nam Cox viduam" (non).

27.

Jlrs. Dobs of Tui-vy. 38, 62''.

Lady Bel. 42.

Gerardi Garretti medicamenta. 44, 47.
"D. Burcot's water," 46''; his "golden water," 49''.

Mrs. Bishop of Wing. 47'', 79b, 84'.

Hen. HoAves of Snrcot. 48.

John Sheplieard of Wing. 48''.

Christopher Gybson of \Vendover. 49.
Lady Filden of Castle Ashby, the Lady Compton's dau. 52,

54, 63b—4.

" Mr. Goodman serv. to ye Lord Compt." 53''.

Lady Dormer. 58.

John Bigs of Wing. 58b.

Goody \Veeden of Watford. 59.

Mrs. Chandler of \V'ing. 62.

Ralph Chapman of Chadson. 63.

Old -Air. Tlu-ockmorton of A^'eston. 64b—5, 105.
" The Lady Compton Sr Thomas Compton's lady." 66ab,

loib— 2, I n''.

Note that Lord Compton was born 7 Feb. 43 years since.

(1567.) 67.

Mrs. Ridly of W^e.ston. 67b, 104b.

Goodman Butcher of Weston. 68.

Goodman Hooton, 68'' ; Goody Hooton of Weston, 6g.
Margery Vans of Weston. 68'', 105''.

Mr. Price of Woultstone, 78; his brother, 103.
Rich. Home of Wing. 79.
John Dennet of Wing. 80.

Mrs. Dorothy Barker of W'ing. 84.

Rachel Maimseli of Wing. 85.

Edmund Croxson of Addington. 93''.

John Licoris of Sywell. 94''.

" Jane Veale sei-v. to the yong lady Tyrringham." 95.
Lady T\Tringham the younger. 96.
Dorothy Lodg, of Whettomsteede. 98.

Edward Bull of Fayntford. 99.
Mrs. Elu^'n of Easton, widow. 99''.

Rich. Napier. looK
Note of the births of Marg. (11 .Sept. 15 . .) and IMr. John

(15 Nov. 1566, "dyed 7 years last shrovtide") and Mr. Robert
Throckmorton (7 Sept. 1591). 106''— 7.

Jlrs. Sheldon. 109''.

Goody Daunce of Castle Ashby. 1 1 o.

Mrs. Eliz. Mordant of Turvy. 1 12.

Note about Mr. John EUys, 3Ir. Haselwood's brother in law,

solicitor to Lord Compton ; and about Jlr. John Lee, and Mr.
Dunkat. 131.

Theological notes and collectanea. 7,6^— 7? 39—4i'>

70"^—3, 75*^—7, 92''—3-

No. 330.

A small 8°. volume, containing 165 leaves.

Figures set on horary Questions, medical and other,

from i^ May, 1614, to 13 June, 1619, in London.

Each page contains one figure, neatly drawn and inscribed.

The author is not known. There is no index of the names.

No. 331.

A book of the 12°. size, containing 188 leaves: on
every page is the outline of an astrological figure,

" Printed for Sam. Satterthivaite at the Sun on
Garlick-hill." These words are printed at the foot

of the first page, at the top of which is ^vritten part

of the following title :

—

" Figures set for D'^: Wharton upon severall occa-

sions," from 37 Apr. 1650 to 5 Sept. 1654, by
Ei.iAs Ashmole. f. 13^

—

^^.

fllost of these relate to persons whom, the querent (see No. 243,
art. I 25) had thoughts of marrying: he seems to have at length

chosen one .Mrs. Andrews (25 June, 1 653) ; see f. 34. Some names
of patients occur.

Other figures on horary Questions, set by the same,

from Ji Dec. 1671 to 3 Nov. 1673. ^- 37—4^-

These are—"de puteis vel fodinis Coventry," 37; " Da Chr.
Crossley an uxor," 37''; " pro uxore: Eliz: Haycock," 38; Dna
Walsam, 38'' ; Dna Wiseman, 39 ; pro Dna Pigott, 39'' ; pro D""
Smithson, 40 ; pro D"^ Coniers, 40' ;

pro Dn" Crawley et pro
canicula suti'urata," 41 ; "2 June 1673—admissus Aulam Pen-
lirochianam fihus Tlio. Wharton," 41'; "29 Dec. 1657 natus
Tho: Wharton" (vide No. 243, art. 88), 42 ; Jane Buckridge, 42'';

Hum. Wharton an in statu sano, 43; An iter boreale prospei"um,

43''; "4 Sept. 1614—natus T. W. M. D. obijt 14 Nov." 45 ; '^'An

senator vel burgess pro Dunelmo. Whether accept it. N." 45''

;

"An pecuuia salva sit in ... . Di Nelshap, 46. The other figures

are vacant.
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9-

(26 Apr.

No. 332.

A book in 12". " Printed," c/c. as the foregoing, but

that the figures are all circular, those of the other

book being all square, except on the first 6 leaves.

It contains 190 leaves, including 2 fly-leaves at the

beginning: the figures on ff. 21—35, 65''— 101,

loS*"— I 14, and 1
1"!" to the end, are vacant.

Figures set by Elias Ashmole on Nativities, etc.

" Schema auj^istissinia" ointatis Londiiiensis." 3.

" Dux ab aratro Sforza—tilius Joliannis Attendoio" ( 10 June,

1369)- 4-

" The lady JIary Stafford, my second wife" ( 2S Dec. 1597). 5.

" The tyuie of my maniage to my second wife" (16 Nov.

1649). st).

"Philip 4. King of Spaine" (8 Apr. 1605). 6''.

" Henrietta JIaria Queene of England" (26 Nov. 1609). 7.

" Gustavus Adolphus King of Sweden" (iS Dec. 1594J. 7'*.

" Lewis the 13. French King" (27 Sep. 1601). 8.

" Charles Lewis Elector Palatine" (22 Dec. 161 7).

Mr. Hooper, merchant (5 July, 1612). 10.

" 3Laria de Jledicis Queene mother of France"
1 600). 1 1

.

" Cardinall Richlieu." 1 1.

Oliver Cromwell (22 Apr. i ^qq " Nativitas ilia magna"), i ^^.

"Sr: Richard Minshull KtJ" (4 Oct. 1596). 12.

" William Backhouse of Swallowfeild in com' Berks esqr."

(17 Jan. 159.?). 12''.

'' William Dugdale esqr. [liom 12 Sept. 1605] created Garter
King of Arms 24 May 1677. Knighted the 25 May 8h. A.M."
(Compare No. 436, f. 7.) i.;.

" Prince Henry" (19 Feb. 1593). 13''.

" Lady Ehzabeth" (19 Aug. 1596). 14.

"iU. Robert SterriU, minister of Much Stanhridge in com'
Essex" (18 Sept. 161 2). 15.

" Carolus Gusta^iis Re.x Suetise" (8 Nov. 1622). " exactissima

calculat." 15''.

" Fredericus Gulielmus Brandenburg. Dux" (6 Feb.. . .). 16.

" Fredericus 4. Danise Rex (18 3Iar. 1609). i6'*.

*'Don Juan de Austria" (29 May, 1630). 17.

Olivems H. ( . fihus (18 Apr. i6;6 in hit. Dubhn). 17^.
" Duke of Albemarle" (6 Dec. 1608). iS^.
" Earle of Bristoll" (1^ Oct. 1612). 19.

"ChanceUor Hyde" (I's Feb. 1608). igK
(14 .Sept. 1667). 20.

" Charles King of Sweden" (24 Nov. 1655), with two acci-

dents, zo"".

" Mr: Jo : Ogilhy of Killemeure i o myle north from Dundee"
(17 Nov. 1600). 35*'.

"Mr. Spong's natirity" (13 May, 1623). 36.

Mr. Robert Taylour
( J Feb. 1614). 36'>.

Mr. Robert Byshop (26 JIar. 1621). 37.
" Jlrs. JIartha Beale, she paints exceeding well" (8 Apr.

1626) : also her son (10 Julv, 1647) and daughter (9 July, 1649).
37'>_S'>.

(20 May, 1650). 39.
" Dacres Denton son to C'apt. Denton of Redding" ( 1 8 Apr.

1650). 39'.

"Mr. Richard Warren's son" (14 Apr. 1649). 4°-
" Marriage of my Br: and Sister Newcome" (6 July, 1648).

401).

" Nat: Rose Newcome" (24 Apr. 1649). 41.
" Prince of Orange" (4 Nov. i6;o). 41''.

" Mr. Nath. Brookes stationer" (12 Nov. 1623). 42.
" Dns \\m MuUins" (13 Feb. 1616). 42"'.

Dor. Stacy (4 Mar. 1641). 43, loq*".

".Mr. Wm. Dyott"(23 May,' 161 2). 43'>.

"Cos. Mich: Ampe" (29 Sept. 161 7). 44.
" Mr. Phinea-s Jackson's nat." (10 3Iar. 1633). 44''-
" Jlrs. Elizabeth Jackson's nat." ( 1 Jlay, 1637). 45-
" Jlr. Oughtred the famous Mathematitian" (5 Mar. 1574).

4S''-
" Eldest son to Sr

: Bolstrode \Vhitlock by his 2d wife"
(30 May, i6;i). 46.

Jo: Poole (19 Dec. 1610). 46''.

"Dns Shanboobe 27 June 1597." 47.

Mrs. Eliz. Whitby (5 Nov. 1616). 47''.

" D'cor Norton a civilian" (iS A])r. ifii i). 48.
" John Backhouse only son to M'l". l!a( khouse of Swallow-

feild in Berks esqr." (b. fj Nov. 1640, il. 4 Sei>t. i(J6o.) 48''.

James Leno.x (6 Apr. 1612). 49.

Henry Lenox (13 Jan. ifii j). 49''.

" Ijodouick" (14 Oct. i6iy). 50. Anonyrnou.s, jo''.

" Elizabeth" (17 July, 1610). 51.
" Roger Mavnwaring grandchild to Hen: ^laynwaring of

Karincham in com' Cestr: esqr." (u Jan. 164S). 51''.

" Mr[s]: Grace Lilly" (8 Oct. 1617). 52.

"Charles son to Rich: Sanders the astrologian" (12 Nov.
1652). y.K

" Henry Maynwaring of Karincham in com' Cestr. esqr." (24
Jan. 1607). 53.

Constance and Charles Bathurst, twins (11 Sept. 1652). 53b

—4.
" Mr. Earles son" (22 Nov. 1650). 54b.

Peter Newcome (; Nov. 1656). 55.

Alicia Bennet (27 Nov. 1640). 51''.

" A hairy woman" (18 Feb. 1609). 56.

.... Brookes (25 Aug. 1635). 56''.

" Sr: Rich: Miiishuirs grandchild" (9 June, 1660). 57.

(24 Jan. i6(i). 57''.

Anne Wild, some relative of " .John Wild of Ringwood in

com' Southt' clothier" (2 Feb. 1649). 58.

Bucknall (2 .Sept. 1668.) 59.
" Sr; Tho: Ma)'nwaring of Pever com' Cest. 7 Ap. 1623."

59''-

" Blr. M'estbroke's son of Kingston upon Thames, who eates

neither flesh fish nor cheese" ( 17 Apr. i6.v)- 60.

Sir Wm. Bucknall (b. 25 July, 1633, d. 16 Oct. 1(176). 61.

" Jlr. A\'illiam Chanilierlayn brother to D'. Chamberlayn the

man-mid wife" (16 Dec. 1606). 61''.

" M'ithers the poet" (i i June, 1588). 62.

" Mr. Win[c]eslaus Hollar the famous etcher." (13 July,

1607.) fi2b. See No. 3, f. 12, and No. 243, art. 54.

"Mr. Robert Burton alias Democritus Junior." (8 Feb. 1576.)
63b.

" George Smaldridge the son of Thomas Smaldridge of Lich-

feild." (8 May, 1661) and Thomas another son (25 Mar. 1667).
64''—5. See No. 243, art. 149.

" Q in -y" 1651, 10 fliar." loib— 2.

M'm. Goldsborow (30 May, 1651). 103.
" The tyme when Cromwell reel: the sword in Westni' hall."

(16 Dec. 1653, 2. 17' p. ni.) 105.
" Mr. Tho: Hanson's twyns" Blichael, and another who

" died presently." (30 June, i6-;9.) io6tJ— 7.

Sylas Tayinur. (16 July, 1624.) 107b.

W. Dugdale. (15 Apr 1664.) 108.

" Ex MS. in Bibl' Cotton' sub effig. JiJij F. II. Alb: Card'

1559. 13 Nov: paulo ante 10. a: m." 114''.

" Florentia ao 2 Christi Aprilis 4." 115.
" Mediolani instauratio." (9 Maij 1167.) n.^b.

" Maximihanus secundus Caesar Romanus." (1 Aug. 1527.)

116.

On the two fly leaves at the beginning, beside some short-

hand notes and a table, are these births noted :—Cos: Greene

24 Dec. 1635. towards evening 6b. p: m:" and "Elias Ashmole
15 May, 1654, son to my cos: Jo: Ashmole." f. I.

No. 333.

An octavo volume consisting of thirteen MSS. of dif-

ferent .sizes bound together, which formerly belonged

to Booker.

The first is a fragment of a most exquisite little JIS. in

12°. of the XVth century, with many rubrics, and

beautifullv gilded and painted capitals, on vellum.

I. Calendarium ccciesiasticum, cum versiculis. f. 4
-9b.

Beside other insertions bv different antient hands, are these

notes:— 18 kl. Mai. " Bellum' de Barnet. Anno d'ni .AIo. cccco.

Ixvjo." (sb.) 4 non. Mai. " Bellum de Tewkesbire, Anno d'ni. Mo.

cccco. Ixxjo." (6.)
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Breviarii Sarisburiensis pars. f. i—3, 10, 11.

The first page of this IMS. is fortunately preserved : it is sur-

rounded by a tine border, and be^ns tlius:

—

Dominicfi prima ad-

veiiius domiyd ad vesperas secundum nsttm Sariim pulsatis campa-
7tis more solito acceitsis que luminarilms executor oj^cii dicta oratione

dominica. s. Pater noster et ave maria officium vesperariim exequi-

tur. The leaves are not set in proper order.

II. " BowKER 1633. A new Almanack and prog-

nostication for the jeare of our Lord God 1633."

etc. 12— 19''.

This is the original MS. but reaching only to Blay.

III. Astrological figures on the lunations etc. in

the vear 1634, calculated and judged of, by
BooKKR. 20—46.
One is on each page.

IV. " Prognosticon astrologicum, anni M.DC.
XXXV. futurum habitum breviter enarrans."

etc. " Authore J: Bookero p: p: m. mathema-
tico." etc. 47—54''.

This is imperfect, and does not seem to have been the printer's

copy.

V. "A prognostication. Booker 1640. Of the fower

parts or quarters of the yeare." 55—62.

This is part of the original JIS. of his almanack for 164O,

on the last page whereof is tliis note, "Augusti 8°. 1639. Impri-

matur Sa : Baker."

VI. Bookkr's prognostication ; being part of his

almanack for 1644. f. 6'^— 'j'^.

It seems to be only the draught. The next art. is a small 120.

VII. Booker's profections, and other tables and
calculations, for jNIarch—June, 1647. f. 7c—82.

VIII. Figures set on lunations and eclipses in 1648,
by Booker. 83— 106''.

In stamped outlines, two on each page. At f. 97'' is this

note :
—" I subscribed Wharton's almanack thus for 1648, jMay i 7,

1647, h. g. a. m. AVhen George MTiarton can prove A^'ill : Laud
late archbishop of Canterbury to be a martyr, then I suppose y^
Parliament will permit this almanack to be ]>rinted at Oxford. In
ye interim it may be so suppressed that neyther old nor young may
vend it at London. Caveat emptor. J ; Booker."

IX. "John. Booker incept. 7° Februarij 164I-.
Typus (f d et D luminarium totius anni 1650,
ad meridianum Londini." 107— 129.

On each page of ff. i oS— 1 20 are 2 figures. At 1 23 is a table

of the law-terms in 1650. On the first and last pages is a figure of

a hand with the lines described.

X. " The profections good and badd happening in

the yeare 16154, being the 53 current yeare of

the native's age:" by Booker. 131—4''.

F. 130, 135—6 are blank.

XI. " Onines lunationes totius anni 1660, ad meri-

dianum Londini.—Authore Jo : Bookero. '06e

Ttovos f(j)i]iJ.(poi 5 10 August. 1659.'" etc. 136
—149-

Eteosticha in laudem Caroli II. et alii versus. 154'',

Memoranda. 157''.

XII. " The conclusion of the seacond booke of a

discourse concerning a new Planet, tendeing to

prove that tis probable our earth is one of the

planets.
" The precedent or first book is called the discoverj'e of a new

world, or a discourse tendeing to prove, that tis probable there

may be another habitable world in the Sloone, with a discourse

concerning the possibility of a passage thither. London. Printed

by John Norton for John Jlaynard." cte. 1640. f. 160—4b.

Copied from a printed book ? Ff. 158—9 and 165 are blank.

XIII. "Anni a nato Christo i6j,9 synopsis com-
pendiaria. Or a new almanack for— 1649" etc.

"By Jer. Shakerley, Philomath." etc. i66

—

191b.

After the folded leaf of figures on the quarterly full-moons and
the eclipses, is. " A short discourse of the systeme of the world."

f. 183— I gob. This JIS. is neatly written: of its author see No.

242, ai-t. 20.

No. 334.

This and the next are small but thick octavo volumes,

of the same description as No. 3 29, except that they

are somewhat larger. This contains 183 leaves.

Mr. R. Napier's astrological and medical observa-

tions and recipes, with figures on the cases of

some of his patients, and on horary questions;

from 26 March, 1610, to 17 May, 161 1.

The names of the querents or patients follow :

—

Ehz. Hudson of Pater-noster row, London, i.

Math. Stocker pro dno Cutler, 2^, 6. Sir. Cutler. B"".

*' Cosen An Stocker." 3, 31.

Lord Compton, 3''—5, 7, 23'', 2;, 87'. Mrs. Ann Compton
his dau. 99. Lady IMordant his sister, 4, 4'>, 6'— 7, 25.

" R. N.—quasi extasi cum lachrimis correptus" etc. 6^. Alia

de se, y"".

" Dns Haywood utrum obtinebit dnam Cox" (non) 8 : pro

morbo. 27.

Mrs. Hodson, or Hudson, of London. 9, 30.
" Grisle serv. to my cosen i\Iarsh." 10.

Tho. Homes of London. 1 1

.

'*My cosen Harryson's sister." 12.

Tho Harryson (born 13 Oct. 1608). 12''— 13.

John Rotherdam of Summeres (born 16 Jan. 1610). 14.

D. Dee, utnmi sit gravida. 15.

Mrs. Sybill Coruewallys, now Browne, i^^.

Susan Stephens, 3Irs. Forman's maid. 16.

Susan Browne of London, i\Irs. Foi-man's sister, rfi"".

Mr. "Watkins for his wife at London. 17.

Nicholas Freeman of Slippen, in Northamptonsh. 18, 100.

Margery .Sutton of Carystone. 19.

Mr H<>dson of Tingn,'. 21''.

" Cognata Luce Kimpton." 23, 50.

Mr. Standish. 24.

jMr. Randall coucionatnr Lond. 2^^.

Mr. Edw. Osburne. 2.S, S4.

Maudelyn AVogan of London (" marved yesterday 9 weekes").

30b.

Bllssard. 32.

Mr. Pallawyn. 371).

Alice Bealy of S. Albans. 39I1.

3Ir. Eurat of Luton (" dyed long after"). 40.
" John Gilbart filius mihtis Gilb." (died). 40''.

Robert Dormer (born 3 weeks before midwinter 1610). 41.

Mrs. Eliz. Tyrringham. 44.
" Sir. Dee at the signe of the Elephant and castle by Fleet

condyt, an apothecaryes howse." 49.
Mrs. Rols of Giddington. 51.

Lady Barcley, 52, 158, (born 24 May, 1577) 157. Her ser-

vants Mrs. Eliz. Johnson, 136, and Jone Clarke. 152I).

Rich. Longland of Ciiddington. 53.
Agnys Kentish of M'atford. 56b—7.

Young I\Irs. Throckmortf)n. 59''—60, 61.

Jone Dun, goody Crasswel's of Turvy. 60**.

Ann Glover of M'eston. 61.

Mr. Mark Parker. 62^.

" D. Poes pils" 63.

Rich. Boughton. 64b, 140''.

Laily Pellara. 65, egab. Her servant Agnys Blose. ijS''.

Mrs. Eliz. Jakeman of AVadson ; Mrs. Brookes in Berks. 6^^.
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Mrs. Englefild. 66.

Mr. Fra. Pen at Mr. JKxires. OG*:

Ann Sauiulers of Dynton. 6;, 159.

Guoilnian Uohsoii. 6";^.

Lady L<i»i;etiM of \\ ouldton ("she dyed in Jlay," 161 1). 70.

Rose Seabrooke of Luton. 70!'— i.

Nich. Hows or Hulce, of Beeston in Bucks, a godly man.

72°

Jlrs. Lawrence. 7;''.

Cousin Dall of Luton. 77.

Mr. Bates of Kayston in Hunts. 77''.

Mary t>teaphens of Peterley. 79''.

Mr. Creswell, steward to t!ie Lady Barkley. 89''.

John Lanikin. 93^.

Mrs. JIarg. SnseueU. 95.

Mrs. Dolls of Turvey. 97.

Jlr. Beale or Bele. 97'', 98.

Edw. Uvedale of London. 104''.

Mrs. Hurlestou (dau. of .'Wi's. Dormer ?), toj'' ; Mr. and Mrs.

Hurleston, 1:9''.

John Gihnan of Ilsly in Cambridgesh. ill''.

Jone ^Vo(Khva^d of Papport, 7 m. from Cambridge. 113.

Sir Tho. Barkley of Calidon, co. Warw. (bom 1 1 June, 1575).

Mrs. Fra. Porter of Calidon. 119.

Lady Mustean's daughter (died 10 Apr. 1610). 120''

—

2.

Lady Tyrrle. 135I1—6.

Mr. Jlarsh. 127.

Andrew Smith of Peterley. uS"". *

James M'arabslye. 131''.

Mr. Humfry Jones, in Eastcheap. 138.

Lady Curson. 139'', 15911.

Rich. Crawly of Lutou. 14S''.

Maudlyn Sandy. 149.

Jane Hall. 153''.

"My Cosen Crust." 154, 155.

Mr. .Mansell, about a widow. ISS"".

Will. Rose of Cuddington, insane. 160.

Mr. Henry Hanson, and Mrs. H. of Nether Winchington.

Mrs. Bridget Tj-rringham, of the same. 164''—5.

Will. M'alton of the same. 166.

Sir Will. Dormer at Ethrop. 166''.

Alee King of Sowe. i6g.

Mrs. Cudnell of London. 177.

Miscellaneous notes, chiefly relating to alchemy.
90b— I, 105, 107, ii6b, 117b, i37b^ 146—7,
149b, 167, 168.

No. 335.

A volume uniform with the foregoing, and containing

188 leaves, whereof 129''—137 and 157— 180 are

vacant.

Mr. R. Napier's astrological and medical observa-

tions and recipes, with figures; from 21 Feb.

1609, to J 7 Sept. 1610, with some entries so

late as 1614.

The following names occur:

—

Mr. Randall of London. 3.

Note that the " King of Demnarke passed thorough London,

July 31, 1/ h. 12. 5' a little after noon." 10''.

Geo. Whitmore. 14.

Mr. Hewise for his wife. 14''.

Ann Cooper. 1 7.

Mary Fox. 20.

Madam Eliz. Walter of Wimbleton. 23.
Will. Kelby of Rochester, for his son, 32 ; his wife, 33''.

John Evington of Cripple -gate. 34.
Sara Scot. 35.

Jane Aprice. 35'".

Jeane Bafford. 56.

Mary Hinmere. 36'.

Francis E[\'ington]. 37.

Ambrose Royston and Kath. Aust[in]. 37''—g"".

John Hilkens. 40.
SyliiU Cornewallys, 40''; about her unfaithful lover Mr.

Chaundler. 46.

Abr. Camjiion. 41.

Tho. Chaiinian. 41'*.

John Jerringliam's wife, of Cripple-gate. 45.
" My brotlier Sandy," 48'' ; " Frater Robartus pro fUio Ri-

chardo," 73.

John, Mr. Forman's man. 49.
Eliz. Hill, servant to my sister, 51— 2. Others of her ser-

vants, S3,
71I'.

Cognatus Harrison, 55. Cognata H. S3. About John Burne,
a servant, 114.

JIary Sandy of London. 56.
C'osen Ann Stocker. ^7'', 76, 113.

Alee Fild of Lillye. 68K
Goody GiUpyn of Luton, 69''—70.

Cognata Evington. 70**.

Will. Goodman. 75.

John Freeman, 78'', (born 7 Sept. 1608, in London) 97.
" i\Iy cosen [Thomas] 3Iarsh touching his son Thomas," 81 :

figure on the nativity of the younger (6 Sept. 1593, at Wareslye),

8|i ; of the elder (9 Mar. 1566), with some of his accidents, 87

—

6''; also 97'', 99''— loi'': Cognata Marsh, 115.
Sirs. Dobs of Turvy. 89.

Lady Dormer (62 .>), 90, 116, 156''; her servant, 106; Sir

Will. Dormer, iijb; Sir Rob. Dormer, 120''— i.

John .'Vndrowes of Aldnam. 104.

Mrs. ^Vood of Luton. 104''.

Marg. Steaphens of Peterley. 105'', 107.

Mrs. Dea of Peterley. 109''.

Agnys R)Tnmyiigton of Lewton. i lo*".

Ann Like of Kings Sutton, in.
Blr. Barber of Kings AValdon. in'".
" Agnys Lawrenc kind to Mr. Lawrenc of Kempton" co.

Herts. 112.

3Irs. Cheynye of Sondon. 112''.

Mr. Hurlestone. 119''.

Lady LentaU. 125''—6.

" Mrs. Atkinson, the Lady Stoner's daughter 30 y." 127.

Doctor Clarke, at one BIr. Hadnot's by the King's bath.

I4ii>.

Henrv, son of Lady Mordant. 153. I\Ir. Hen. Mordant .ind

Mrs. Eliz.'xAL iSe^.

Goody Smith of Hide. J^j''.

Tho. Piggot of Stopsly. 154.

Goody Jakes of Stopslye. 154''.

Jone Sibly of M'heatonsteede. 155.

Blargerjf Carter, servant of Lord Clyfton. 172''—3.

Sir Hen. Barcley. 181.

Rich. ]Mosse, innkeeper at South Myms. 187''.

Catalogus brevis librorum diversorum " De Magi-
cs

^ . o
CIS et Cabalist." et operuni Rogeri Bacon, smiul

docens ubi ista extabant. 146—150. item f. 7.

No. 336.

A volume in 12", containing two MSS. neatly \vritten.

I. Figures on horary Questions, from 31 March,
to 15 Oct. 161 1, f. J—80.

On each page are 2 figures: those on the last page (So"") are

dated 24 IMay and 1 7 July, 16... The names of the querents

and the subjects are alwavs given ; but the writer's name does not

appear, and the hand is dilferent from that of the following 3IS.

II. Figures on horary Questions, from 6 May,
1619, to 5 June, 1620. f. 90—157b.

This MS. exactly corresponds in form and appearance with

No. 330, and was written by the same hand.

No. 337.

A volume containing live MSS. in 12" or small 8°

bound together. The first part is neatly written on
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paper, in the text hand of the XVth century ; the

first and hist page being blank.

1. An astrological treatise of Elections of Times,

in old English, i^i— 19.

Thus beginning :—" For as moche as every sciens or craft is

an art for his utilite Therfore utihte in astronomy stondith not

only in knowyng of the cours and mev'yng of hevyn But prjTici-

pally in prouosticacons and eleccions of tymes. Therfor in this

tretis I wol determyn of eleccions of tymes principally the whiche

he necessary to know in the begynnyng of all workyng." It ends

with these barbarous verses :

—

" Pisces habens lunam noli ciu'are pntagrum.

Carno viam frustra sit pocio sumpta salubris.

Embrie conceptus epileuticus exit ab alvo. et cetra."

This tract has neither title nor colophon, and the rubrics of

the paragi'aphs are in Latin.

II. I. Figures set on horary questions, from 4
Dec. 1564, to 3 Dec. 156,5. f. 20—50^.

2. Excerpta ex Aristotele, de anima, simul et de

eadem veterum philosophoriira sententia?, et con-

spectus analyticus facultatum aniraae. 51—5''.

3. Sententia " Mea" de anima, 14 articulis con-

stans. ^6^—7.

4. Eight figures on horary questions, from i Dec.

1565, to 21 July, 1566. f. 57", 57, 56,
55b,

55,
52.
This MS. seems to be wholly in the handwriting of Dr. John

Dee, except the following article.

5. Phrases a quodam puero selectse, quarum prima
Contende cum Germanis. 53—4.

III. I. A Manual of Astrology, containing remarks
on the signs, planets, and aspects. 58

—

6^^.

The first leaf of this MS. (written about 1550) 's lost. On
the margin of f. 58 and 62'' are entries of the same kind as the

following article.

a. Dr. Dee's accounts of household-expenses, and
other memoranda, from 22 Jan. 1589, to 11 Oct.

1591. f. 65b—71b.

3. Astrologica quredam de natura signorum, de

mansionibus, et " de emptionibus et venditioni-

bus." 72—4''.

This is written by the same uuknown hand as art. 1.

IV. Astrological collections and short tracts on the

discovery of theft and other matters, by means
of figures on horary questions; partly in Latin,

and partly in English. 75— 100.

This MS. seems to have been wu'itten about the year 1600:
it begins thus

—

An accessio sit iihi utilis. (Compare No. 364.)

Distinct articles seem to begin at ff. 84'', 85'', 87, 96.

V. I. The " 7 deadly sinnes," and " their contrary

vertues," etc. 103.

2. " Notes taken out of the booke of Christian

Prayers." 103—4b.

3. " Merlyn's prophesies. Betw'ix xx,v 4- x the

right Jaytil shall decay ;" and other prophecies.
107b—no.
This article is inserted by the hand of Sir Richard Napier.

The rest of the JIS. is neatly written in a small hand, seemingly

al)out I Coo.

4. " A prophecie taken out of these authors fol-

lowinge. S. Thomas Becket, Tlio. of Ashedounc,
S. Beade, Marlin, S. John of Bridlington, jM.

Hoggen of Norfoike, William Ambrose, Wil-

liam Silvester, Tod, William Thaught abbot of

Ireland, Patriarke Armonie, Salomon, Mahomet
of the Jewes, Mahomet of the panimes." 112

—

135-
This tract begins thus, Alarlin sailh the time shall come ; and

ends

—

the whi/te yray hound. Its leaves are numljered 1—23,
though it is not written on separate paper.

*5. An Alphabet of heraldical Cognizances, show-

ing by whom tliey were used : beg. Antelope,

Henry 8. f. 136—9.

6. " Notes taken out of the booke cauled the Con-
tempt of the world and the vanities therof."

140—2.

This title is written on f. isg'. The BIS. was written by
the same hand as No. 343, iii ; probably by one of the Napiers.

No. 338.

This volume is of the same description as No. 329: it

contains 1 76 leaves, and is written from both ends

unto ff. 120, 1 19.

Mr. R. Napiek"'s astrological and medical obser-

vations, with figures and recipes, from 21 Sept.

1608, to 16 Feb. 1609.

This is properly the first of the four small volumes, num-
bered (I.) 33S, (II,) 335, (III.) 329, (IV.) 334. The following

names occur :

—

Mr. Barber of King's Walden. 3, 78''.

Mr. Walter of Ilmore. 4.

John Hygs of M^ing. 5.

Goody Alden of Wing. 6.

" Mr. Dea at Sr. Rob. Dormers." 7, 43.
Goody Simjison of Alstye. 7''.

Sir Robert Napier. 9, 79, 99, 138''.

Mary Busbridge. 9"*, to.

Mr. Hawkins. io>', 11.

Eliz. dau. of Blr. Fox of London. 12.

John Barker about i\Iary Bonner (curious). 14.
*' An Burte, John Rutland's kinswoman of London." 16, 60'',

61.

Eliz. Evington, 17 (married to Sir Tho. Rotheram, 17 Feb.

iCog), 86'', 96, 171'', (born 10 Dec. 1586) 1(53.

Kath. Robinson. 18, 29— 31, 34.

Mrs. Judith Sta])les of London. 18'', 19.

Will. Sjiencer of Loudon. 20.

"Mr. Forman sodenly taken [sick] Octob. 6. 1608." 23.

Ann Grove, about her run-away husband. 28, 32.

Hugo Ashl)y. 31''.

Mr. Walden, at Mr. Yoimg's house in S. Michael's street. 53.
Lady Lovet of Soulbery, 54, ("she dyed about whitson

weeke") 93, 109'', 119''. Susan Lovet (born 29 Dec. 1575).
115".

Mrs. Sta]ileton of Billeter lane. 56.

Frances Blarlee. 62.

Mr. Ha5^vard. 63''.

" BIy cosen Blarsh for his horse," etc. 73, 75, 126 5'.

Eliz. Hill, of Loudon. 75'', 77''.

" BIy cosen Harrysons son borne" (13 Oct. 1608). 76''.

Alee Knight of Barton Clay. 77.
"BIy sister Sandy," 77'', 108, (born 2 Feb. 1575) laS';

Goody Lawrence, nurse to my sister Sandy with her child Alexan-
der Sandye, 103; Ids birth (3 .\]>r. 1609), 107''.

" Mres Leate of London brought a bed of two wenches"
(16 Oct. 1608). 78.

Isbell Ilobson. 80''.

Dna F(juntayne of Aylesbury. 81.

" BIres Cornewallys sister to D. For[man]." Sc,^, 1 16''.

Lady Fortiskue of Saldon. 95.
My cosen Stocker. 102''.

BIr. Vilvayne, or BIr. Baskavill, to be written to, concerning

the tithes of Stitpsly leased from Trinity College. J 06.

BIrs. Parker in Bishopsgate-street. loS*"—9.

Earl of Essex beheaded. 1 10.
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Susan Pallaiu. iioi>— i.

Joh. Laiii;l>am. 1 1
1''.

Alovsia lihiije (lioni 9 M.iy, i-;6o\ 114''.

Jlartr. Deuiie (heiress of a rich man, horn 12 Jan. 1573;

married 1; years, and then at last had a son and dan.) 115.

Robert' de la Hay (b. 21 Feb. 1599). "j"'- See No. 389,

p. S79.

Clemens Scarliorg (b. 16 June, 1577). 115I'.

Josua tilius Ag. Yonng (nat. 27 Mar. i;S;). ri6.

JIartlia Shakelton (h. 23 June, 1561, twice a mdow). iiO''.

.\nn Baker, Mi-s. Forman (I). 2 Feb. 15S1). 116''.

Jerreniie Parke (b. 9 June, 1599). nb''.

" Am Barker, D. Forman's kinswoman, thought to be his

notha" (b. 11 .Mar. 1594). 117.

Mrs. Luce my cosen (li- 'o May, 1580). I7i''».

Christi.ana Robinson (b. 4 May, 1570), 163'': short account

of her and her family, 122.

Frances Kvin^iiton (b. 12 Aug. 15S5). lei'.

" Susan sister to my cosen AVarren." 149''.

Frater Evingtonus. 147.

Agnys WiJthorn (b. 31 May, 1571 ; had 5 children). 122.

Henry (b. 17 July, '573), Maria (b. 13 June, 1572, died of

the plague), John (10 Sept. 1565), Kath. (2 Sept. 1566), Simon

(. . Nov. 1567; died), George (16 Feb. 156 . .) and Christiana

Robinson (4 May, 1570), 120.

John Lampue, a sen-ant. iig"".

" I went to Lambith from London the 2 tyme to 3Ir. F [or-

man] March 1 1609." 98. See also 95''.

Ann Shaxter of Suffolk. 85.

Eliz. H udson of London. 41.

Theoloffical notes and collectanea : viz.

—

On " traditions." 175, i^G*'— 3.

" Christi descensus ad inferos." 1 74''.

Sermon on " Esay 9. The wrath of the L. was mi them, and

yet they returned not unto the Lord, nor soxiyht him yt smote them."

161— ijS''.

Remarks on original sin, and on the young man's speech to

Jesus (JIatt. xix. 20). 138— 7''.

" Script, not in vulgar tonge :" this and some other notes are

from Bell's Downfall, i.io''.

" Of mortal! and veniall sjTis." 150—149, 138— 7.

"Of script [ure]." ii.;'— 139.
" Haeu simt nomina illius regis qui sanctam enicem inveniet.

S'. Thorn. Caiituar. vocat t um viryinem." i ooba.

** Prophetia antiqua oe Britonibus Rii et habetur in Novo
Collegio in liliro historic Britonum. Bruti posleritas." {^^ y.) Alia
" De antichristo." q<)^.

Alia, inc. Gallorum levitas Germanos jitstijicabit. (10 v.) 98''.

No. 339.

A small octavo volume, containing several JIS.S. and

papers bound together, to the amount of 192 leaves.

I. John F.a.ge's figure on his own nativity, and a

discourse on its true ascendent ; also " A breife

expression [of] all the most notable accidents

that have chanced in my tyme, as far as I can

remem[b]er or have taken any especiall note of."

1—8.
Subscribed at the end, " Your obliged frind Jo: Fage." The

time of his birth and accidents is not set down.

II. " M^'. Dorothy Seymour's nativity, calculated

by M^: Nath: Fisk." 10— 14.

This title was written by Ashmole on f. i)^. In the figure it

is stated that she was bom 12 Apr. 1603 ; but at f. 93, the year

1604 is set down.

Judgements on the same ; namely " Of wedlocke"

and " Of children." 17—19^.

This MS. (ff. 9—23.) is very neatly written.

III. JoH. HooKERi iibellus super schemate nativi-

tatis generosi cujusdain, 3 Mart. 1632 nati, apud
IIaniI)urguni, 25''—4i'>.

Tlie judgements are brought down to the year 1677. It is

subscribed thus, "TeAos. Ao{a toi 06i». 23 Julij 1660."

IV. BooKEii's figure on the nativity of M. Forster,

born 7 July, 1627, at London; with judgements
from J 65 1 to 1 66 1, f. 42—5''.

The four last leaves of this MS. are blank.

V. Booker's figures and calculations on the nati-

vity of Mr. Smith (23 Sept. 1617). 50—3,
57b.

Note of the birth of Maria Smith, on easter-day,

3 Apr. 1643. ^- 5.3 '^•

Figure on the nativity of George Smith (25 May,
1635, at London), with calculations and judge-

ments for the years 1661—5. f. 58—66^^.

VI. Figura et calculatio super nativitate Jo. Rolle

(32 Aug. 1596). 73—4t'.

VII. Figurae et calculatio super nativ. cujusdam
anonymi (5 Sept. 1 614), et revolutione an. 1640.

f. 76—88b.

These two articles were not written by Booker's hand.

8. Accidentia cujusdam (nati 31 Aug. 1614) me-
dicinae Doctoris Cantabrigiensis, qui in Coll.

Med. Londinense reccptus fuit mense Jan. 1648.

f. 89.

9. " Constitutio planetarum, nativitate Salvatoris

nostri Jesu Xp'i fulgentium. Cardinall Aliac's

scheame." 90.

In Ashmole's writing.

10. " Thema natalitium Gulicl. Ingleri" (35 Sept.

1591), cum accidentibus ejus per Bookekum no-

tatis. f. 91. Alia figura. 91^.

11. Nativity and accidents of Dorothy Seymor, a

maid of honor (i3 Apr. 1604). 93.

Neatly written. See art. ii.

12. " Thema natalitium R. C. K." (19 Nov. 1600)

et "E. R. B." (19 Aug. 1596). 94.

13. Booker's figure and judgement on an horary

question for a lady (5 Dec. 1647). 95.

14. John Heydon's notes of his own birth (10

Sept. 1629) and accidents till 1659. f. 97.

No. 2. is a BIS. of his writing.

15. Original note of the birth of Magdelen Lewes

(20 Dec. 1630), with Booker's medical note

about her (1649). 48.

16. Tho. Singleton's account of his own birth

(14 Apr. 1638, at Tuitshall co. Norf.). 99.

17. " Progenies J. Oade etc." or, note of the births

of his four sons and three daughters (16 17— 1 632,

at London and Ryegate), by Booker. 100.

18. Booker: annotationes nativitatis Elizabeths

filia? Philippi Higinbothom (8Maij, i639,Lond.),

Elizabethan filiaj et Thoma; filij Thoma; H.

(17 Jul. 1635, et 8 Oct. 1637). loi.

19. Figure on a question for Mr. Stoddard (31 Oct.

1640). 102.

20. Figure on the nativity of James Colone,

Q 3
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Mrs. Mallet's husband (6 IMarch, 1625, in Sher-
borne lane, London). 103.

31. Figure for Colonel Sanders, about Mr. Clay

(7 Nov. 1643). 104.

22. Figures on the nativity of James Burkin (23
Apr. 1622, at Colchester). 105—6.

23. Notes (in 1644) of the births of Mrs. Larver
widow, of Cock alley, S. Martin's (. . Jan. 1583,
near Doncasler) ; Christian Goodman (10 or 11

Mar. 1596, at Lidlington in Bedf.) ; and her

son Robert G. (14 Apr. 1617, near Buckingham).
109.

24. Two figures on the nativity of Eliz

(19 Aug. 1596). ii2='ti.

Tluis ftir all were Booker's papers.

25. Judgements on the nativity of a youth named
George Miles (39 Aug. 1600). 114—5.

36. Excerptum e Magino, p. 251, "pro revolu-

tione." 117.

XXVII. Prognostica e sonitibus et accidentibus

petita, secundum signum in quo luna sit : sic inc.

" 1662. Licna in Ariete. I. Sonitus parietum."
119— 142'^.

This curious tract seems to have been transcribed by Booker's
hand.

XXVIII. Figures, calculations, and judgements
on the nativity of a lady, born 2 Feb. 1596.
f- 145''—154-
Composed about 1638. The figure of the nativity is in a

large circle on a folding leaf, f. 147. Sixteen leaves belong to this

MS. (143-158-)

XXIX. Sir Richard Napier's account of the
births, etc. of his mother and several members of
his family : viz.

—

The birth of Wary dau. of John Robinson and Christian
Anderson (2 Feb. 15 . .), her marriage to Sir Rob. Naper Kt and
Bar*. (27 Jan. 1594), and the birth (tuesday after easier, 1596)
and christening of her dau. Anne. 162''.

Dates of the christening of the same Anne, of Richard, Chris-
tian, and INIagd. Maper (1596— i6oj). 163''.

Dates of the births and christening of Sir Rob. Naper, Rich-
ard N. (the writer), and Alexander N. (10 Aug. 1602, 5 Apr.
1607, and 2 Apr. 1609.) 164.

Notes of the births of Tho. Ersfield (11 Aug. at Luton), Paul
Naper (28 Feb. 1624, at Luton, died Jan. 1629), Rob. N. (27
July, 1625, at 'Wooldbridge in Dorset.), and Sir Tho. Ersfield

{30 Apr. 1599). 164.

Longitude and latitude of Linford, London, and Oxford;
and some astrological notes. 1 64**.

30. N. Fiske's figures on the nativity of Wm.
Gerold (17 Nov. J622) and the revolution thereof
in 1648; with remarks. 165— 8.

Booker has written underneath the figui-e, "Vide nat' filij

ejus in libro 2 figiu-arum meo." F. 167'' is a paper on which
Booker has noted that Gerold was married 23 . . . 1648, and im-
prisoned in that and the following year.

31. Accidents of a Captain in the army, who was
matriculated at Oxford 2 Mar. 1638,* and mar-
ried 17 Apr. 1644. f. 170.
* By comparing the Register, this date appears to be wrong.

32. Notulse quaedam astrologicae manu D"' R. Na-
peri. 1 7 J

.

33. Booker's notes of the birth of Walter Ryley

(19 Feb. 1607, at Newbold in Staff.) and Mr.
Ralph Macroe. (8 Mar. 1622, in Thames-st.)

172.

34. Short letter from Nich. Culpeper to Mr.
Booker, in favor of a friend* to have reference

to his ephenierides. 173.

*"Nat. ^ 20 July i6i i, Tho: Loseby apud Melton Moubray
com' Leicester." Note by Booker.

'^^. N. Fiske's figure on a question of theft, for

Margery Redford, wife of Richard Retford of

Hounslow ; with a note to Booker, requesting

his advice. (21 Aug. 1650.) 174='^.

36. Annotationes temporis nativitatum Johannis
Jesson, et sex sororum et unius fratris sui (10

Dec. 1609,—1624). 175.

Written on the back of an account of " Mathew Budden's
charges," hkewise in the native's hand^-riting; whose notes are

subscrifjed by Booker thus, ** Nat' Joh'is Jesson, Mri Brisc' mane'
etc' of Lincolns Inne."

37. Booker's figures on horary questions from 6

to 1 1 Dec. 1 666, for

—

Mr. Robinson. 176.

Mr. Bullock, Peter Price, and Jlrs. Blary George (born

10 Jan. 1635-6, at Althorne in Essex). 177.

31r. Petty, Esther Porter, and Sara Stroud. 1 78.

Rlrs. Dennis, Blarg. Ray, Wm. Blayton of Penningfield, and
Mr. Ludford. 179.

38. Booker's figure on a question for Ed. Farly

(2 Jan. 1647). 180.

39. scheme of the heavens when " The
Earle of Essex went forth of London" and " The
K: [was] at Nottingham." (9 Sept. 1642.) 182''.

40. Table showing what day of a common year, a

given day of any month is in number. 184.

Written within a printed frame : it seems to belong to the

following article.

XLI. N. Fiske's tables for profections and direc-

tions ; with I'ules and examples showing their

use. 185—192.

In the first example he says that " Marie Petts was borne

1607 Feb. 6" (185*'), and in another " example, I was borne 22 of

July." f. 189.

No. 340.

A small quarto volume, containing six MSS. of differ-

ent sizes. The iirst consists of 1 2 leaves of parch-

ment, and was neatly written in the year 1519.

1. I. An astronomical Calendar serving for 20

years, namely 1520—1539. f- i—6''.

2. Eclipses solis et luna?, a 23 Oct. 15 19 ad 7 . . .

1530. f. 7ab.

3. " This tabul showith every yere by the yerys of

oure Lord [1520—1600] what is [the] dominical

letter, and what is ])e pryme of the mone, and
every Icpe yere, and the indiccons of Rome." 8.

4. A table showing by the " Prynies" and " d'nical

letter" when the movable feasts happen, and the

number of weeks and days between the principal

festivals. 8'J.
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5. A table to find the epacts by tlie golden num-
ber. 8 1'.

This is added 1>}' a later liaud ; probably Formau's : compare

f. zi""— 2.

6. " This tabul shewitli what planet raignith every

houro of the day and night begynnynge ]>e day

at Sonne rysynge.'" 9.

7. "Tliis tabulle shewith in wiiat syne ]>e mone is

in every day by her age from chonge to tiie next

chonge.'" y''.

. Tabulae ascendentium, seu tabuhe
10— 12''.

. The rule for the use of the same tables, begin-

ning thus:

—

For a dcclaramn of then tabidlis he

fore ici-yten xoyclic bi/11 callyd the tabidlis to do-

mijie the 12 hoxcscsofthe hole cumpas of hcvi/n^''

8 domificandi.

etc. 13 ab

10. " Tiiis tabul shewith which degrees of evcrey

signe be masculvne and which fcmynyne." 14.

11. "This tabuU shewith which planets be lordes

of the terme of every signe and in what degrees."

12. "Tills tabul shewith the qualitecs or colou[r]es

of every degrc of the zodiake." 15.

13. " This tal)ul shewith whiche degrees be callyd

puten :" also " Thes degres be called ekenyng
of fortune."" 15''.

14. " This tabul shewithe which planet hathe moste
dignyte in every signe." 16.

15. "This tabul folowynge shewithe the aspectes

of all the signes betwene them self." 16''.

16. " Here folowithe a rcwle to know whiche be
good planettis and whiche be evylle and wliich

be indifferent or nieane planettys." Also many
other short rules and tables relating to the pla-

nets. 17—20''.

17. "This tabul shewith how many degrees and
mi"-\ or mi"5 and 2'* every planet movet[h] in

houres." 2x.

18. " Regula investigandi novilunij diem unoquo-
que mense. Numero epactarum." 2I'^

19. " De inventione pasc[h]atis in perpetuum." 23.

These two articles were added in 1579 by the same hand as

art. 5. Over the title of art. 18, is written in small text-letters
" Est iste hber Bartholomei Grene. pr:ctiiim 5s." but not by the
same hand. On f. 22'", "Roger Danyelle fil' Rolj'ti D. de loiiga

Slelford in com' Suff' yo. del' app' Jo. Gardener pise' a festo na.

Jo. ao xixo nono" (1529 or 1539 ?)—by whose hand are written
on the following page

—

ao. Quaedam de distributione signorum, inscripta
" Signa velud anguli celi." 33.

This note, " E. R. 1560 borne ye 30 of August being friday
at 9 or 10 at night," and a note showing when the law-terms
begin, were written by the same hand as ant. 18, 19. The 3 last

pages are blank.

II. A MS. consisting of 12 leaves of paper, neatly
WTitten in a very small hand, about the end of the
XVth century. In the flourishing over the first

page, is written with the same rubric as the initial

letter, Ogi/ll'. The last 5 pages are blank.

Tractatus incipiens ita

—

Nomina instrumentorum

astrolabij, et desinens— "• tcdis est compnrat'w

stature tiie ad j)la[ni]ckm. Explicit I'ractica

Astrolabij." 29—38.

See No. 1522, art. 10.

III. This MS. now contains 19 leaves, the first one

being lost : it was written about tlie end of the

XVtii century, on paper.

1 . A physiognomical treatise on the Planets, begin-

ning imperfectly thus :

—

Here may be axid a

qtie.stijune for ichatc cause is Saturne i counte

for thcfyrste planctt. 41.

2. " Here begynneth to what arte and crafte thes

pianettes desposyth a man to be moste apte unto.

Fyrste Saturne" c/c. 43.

3. " Here ye schall knowe howe longe every pla-

nett abydeth in every signe and in );e zodyac and

ye schalle undarstonde" etc. 42''.

4. " Her bcgynnethe a tretyse of the xij Sygnes

whyche thay be and how they reynge in ordar

in the zodiac and whate powre and strength

thay have by hyr hevynly influence a monge
erthely creaturs in thys erthe a mounge us."

43''-

.Subscribed " by me Edmund M'yllyajis." 45''. After the

first line of the following tract, the handwriting loses neatness and

has a slovenly appearance: nor are there any more ingrossed

words with flourished capitals.

5. " Here schalle ye knowe every parte of a man's

body in the whycli every signe hathe hys place

yn'''' etc. 45'^—54.
The last words are—" Now ye have harde be jiroperteis qua-

liteis natures and be deviacions of b<2 xij signes wt t>e vij planettis

schortly compilid [liyj J>c which wt study and diligent labr a

man may know many diHicu[l]teis and mai-vayllys Jic whiche in

defaujte of labr and lernynge is nott appertly knowyn &'."

6. " [N]ow for as meche as manys lyfe lyethe of

tyme in juberte and perelle for Y defaujthe of

kunynge of ]>is scicns y'fore y purjwse to schew

y° shortly how ye schall know whate tymys be

most pcrlous to geve any sike man any potacions

laxis" etc. 54— 9''.

The last words are—" And yf a man take hede to this lytylle

tretyce wysely than his [reorfhe] is lyckely by goddis grace to have

lytylle nede to wastable fysicke &c'."

IV. A MS. in 8" containing 22 leaves of parchment,

(ff. 64—85.) \vritten (as it seems from f. 78) in the

year 1501 ; and, by the hand of Thomas Scalon, as

it appears by a comparison of No. 346 and No. 391.

1. " Canon tabule equacionis domorum. Ut intres

duplici introitu.^'' 64.

2. " Canon tabule continuacionis veri motus solis

in horis minutis 2'^ et tercijs. Pro vera loco so-

lis inveniendo.'" 64*'.

3. " Tabula recte ascendentium." 65.

4. " Tabula 2<= domus et 12'= ad la'^m 48 g^ et 16

mi''s" 66b.

5. " Tabula y domus et ii^ ad longi'^'" 33 g^ et

5S mi'i^" 68.

6. " Tabula i*; domus et j<= ad lati'^'" 53 g^ et 19

mi''^" 69''.

7. " Tabula conversionis horarum et suarum frac-
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tionum in gradus et suas fractiones, et est multum
utilis." 71.

8. " Tabula reductionis longitudinum ad horas et

m=' lioranini." 71.

9. " Tabula ostendens tempus quo sol intret unurn-
quodque sigiium in " anno bisextili 1401" et tri-

bus scquentibus annis. 71^.

10. " Talnila equationis temporis ingressus ') in

signa vorificata per ([ crescentem." 71^.

11. " Tabula aspectuum ^ et (J inter se -^ A Q
et cf"7i>'-

12. Alia? dua^ tabulae, cum hac nota :
—" Nota quod

ab d (f repertis in Ephemeride Johannis de
Monte Regie minue semper 48 m^." 72.

13. " Tabula multiplicationis digitorum." 72.

This is tlie common multiplicatiou-talile.

74. Tabula horarum et minutorum d et ^f alio-

rumque aspectuum lune ad © et planetas." 72^^

15. "Tabula continuationis veri motus solis in ho-
rismi'is 2'^ et terciis 1402.'" 73^—4.

16. " Motus capitis draconis in horis mi''^. a's. y^.

ac 4'is."
74.

17. "Tabula equationis dierum cum suis noctibus."

74''—5-
" Hec taliiila facta est Cantabrig' anno d'ni l\Iio cccemo xxxo

et supjionit augcm solis esse in fine primi gradus r< O ."

18. Alia " Tabula equationis dierum cum noctibus
suis." 75b—6.

19. " Tabula longitudinum et latitudinum civita-

tum" xxxiii, quarum prima est Bn/jilcin. 76.
20. " Tabula minutorum proportionabilium" solis

et lunge. 76^—7.

21. Tabula longitudinum et latitudinum praeci-

puarum stellarum in zodiaco. 77b.

22. " Radices planetarum extracte de tabulis MVi
HoLBiiuK ad meridiem Cantabrigie Anno d'ni

1460 conipleto." 78.

In the ui>per corner of the page is this note, " 15010 d'ni,

68440 mundi ;" and the following, written by the same hand at a
later time,—" wlieinie be yere of cryste was. 1492. thenne were he
yeres of he worlde. 6691. and this ys alFter Crmiica crnuicarum."
Another copy of this article, written by the same hand and super-
scribed with the same year 1501, is in No. 346, f. 20''.

De Magistro Job. Holbrook, qui ob. anno 1437, vide Tan-
nerum p. 408—9.

23. Tabulae signorum seu domorum caelestium ;

cum sequcnte regula sic inc. Cognito gradu So-
lis in qiiocumjue signo sit iwr itistrnmentma vcl

IH'r alrtutnak ; et des. sic, " Et iste modus est

satis preciosus pro judiciis quustionum secundum
S. J. Styke de NoRwic'o.'' 78^—Si^.

The following article seems to belong to this.

24. Alia tabula, cujus in calcc—" Explicit tabula
domificandi M' Jhois de Norwico :" subjectis

versiculis de domibus et exaltationibus planeta-

rum. 82"'''.

These two articles are also found written by the same band,
on pajier, in No. 346, f. 35—9, and No. 393, ii. art. i. The au-
thor here named master Jolin Styke of Norwich, seems to lie

the same person as John Stukey of Stuccheius a monk of

Norwich, whose theological works are described by Bale, xii. 99

(see Tanner, p. 607 :) but in the latter of the 3I.SS. referred to,

another author is named.

The next page and the last are vacant : the following art.

seems not to have been written by the same hand.

25. Tabula ostendens quo tempore fit " ortus so-

lis" per totum annum. 83'^—4.

26. " Hec tabula ostendit altitudinem solis in fine

cujuslibet hore equalis in principiis et mediis sin-

guiorum mensium totius anni ad regionem cujus

latitudo est 51 g^. 50 m^." (scil. ad Oxoniam.)
84b-5.

V. A small book consisting of 17 leaves of paper,

whereof only 7 pages toward the end have been
written on by an antient hand, about the year 1500.

1. " ProI)ata fuit liec spcra putagorie \leg. Pytha-
gorica] per dominum Henricum ducum Lances-
trie coram regem Francie pugnante[ni] : et de
d'ne Johanne Annisley quarum duarum hec sunt

scuta."

The circle is draiAm between this Ijarbarous title and the

—

2. Canon " Pro noticia ])ictagorie summi philoso-

phi secundum speram presentem de vita et de

morte" etc. cui nomen subscriptum est " Edmud
Cheyne." 107^—8.

3. Tabula numerorum combinatorum, cum hac
regula

—

'' Si vis scire utrum eger evadet vel iion, numera nomen egri

et nomen stelle in quo die eger decubuit, et si nomen egri devin-

cerit \'ivet si autem non sed numero stelle morietur. hoc exemplum
de contencione Hectoris et Patrocli, de conjugatis Theodosius et

Gaza, de fratribus Leo [et] Alexander, de pugna Turnus et Eneas."
108I'.

4. Species virtutis, analytico modo seu tabella ex-

posita?. loy.

5. Medicine " for ]>^ maygreyme* R a h. betayne."

etc. 110.

* Explained by a later hand contra Hctmcraniam.

6. Versus de cibis:—" Alimenta melancoliam ge-

ncrantia." (3 v.) " Alimenta in modica quanti-

tate multum nutriunt." (3 v.) " Nutrientia et

impinguantia." (4 v.) iic''.

7. Ue motu lunae quaedam, inc. Luna singulis

diebus. iiol".

The rest of this book was written by the same hand as the

marginal notes in N(>. 346, (aljout the time of Q. Eliz.) and con-

tains

—

Various astrological medical and magical Collecta-

nea ; among which are

—

"Ad faciendum lumen sine igne tam pro die quam
pi-o nocte." 95''.

Conditiones qua? in chirurgo requiruntur, " defini-

tio chirurgiae," etc. 98.
" To gett the stones of a swallowe" from its brain

;

with remarks on their supposed virtues. 99

—

100, 102.
" A rare secrett w* a toade ;" seemingly an ex-

tract from a letter written by " A. Andrcwe."
100.

Tres sunt in acre Rcges quihus impcrium maris

et terre datum est. Sub his stmt quatuor spiritus

sive Episcopi etc. 103*^—

4
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(Ff. g;"", gS"", 105—6, 109'' are blank.)

VI. Sir Richard Napier's astrologico-medical

practice, from 17 Sept. 1635 ^" -4 ^^^- 1635-6.

tf. Ill— 180.

No. 341.

A small quarto volume, much reduced in size and in-

jured l>v tlie binder's knife, so that the numerous

marginal notes are partly destroyed. It contains

1 76 leaves of vellum, and was written in Spain (see

art. 4) little later than the middle of the Xlllth

century, in a rapid small text-hand.

1. Do universa arte chronologica et compiitistica

liber, in tres partes divisus ; quaruni " prima con-

tinet ea quiv natiiraliter sunt de scientia compoti,

secunda ea qua? auctoritate et usu, tercia pars

continet [mullas] tabiilas et rationes tabularum."

Incip. Omnia tempus habeiit et suis spatiis trans-

eunt universa. 1—60''.

The contents of this ctirioiis and v.ihialile work are shown in

the second page of the preface. It seems to have lieen coinjiiled in

tlie years 1263, 1264, and 1265, from ff. 5 ; 9, 43, 44'', 4S—9;
and 59. The errors of the mlj^ar compntatious are liere sliown

(see f 42—3), and tlie last chapter contains an account of ])reced-

ingr chronologers, from Hippohttis to Garland in the year 103S.

(f. 58.) It ends tlins

—

Ilec igitur de lemporilms et compoto naUirali

temjiorum et secundum usum eeclcsiasticum dicta sunt in taninm ui

simplices instnictionem et sapientes pluris investiyucinnis ciipiant

occasionem. Laus Deo semper umen. It is probalile that the

author of the following tract wrote this work also.

2. " Incipit tractatus fratris Egiuii ordiiiis fratriim

predicatorum, de essentia motu et significatione

Cometarum. Quoniam multorum animos audivi

stupcfactos ac intellccUis siispensos occasionc cu-

Jusdam stelle caudate." 61.

The comet that gave occasion for this tract, appeared in France

from 3 cal. Aug. to 5 non. Oct. 1264 : at the end it is said to have
betokened the death of po])e Urban III., also prelia [et] strages, ut

in regno Ilyspnnie [et] Anglie fuit in ipso anno, hyemes* ventosa

tempestuosa, et erat w^uarum habundancia et vini penuria. Before

these closing words is an account of other antient comets, especially

those which appeared in the years 840, 1062 (read 1066), 1222,

and 1239. (f. 75—6.)

3. Tractatus de crepusculo, ex Araliico Latine

factus : inc. Ostendere auteni volo quid sit cre-

pusculum et que causa neccssejacicns ejus appu-

ritiouem, in hoc tractatu. 76^—81.

Between the concluding words (vapores ascendentes ex terra

et illud est quod voluimus) and the following colophon, is the space

of 14 lines. " Hie ejus finis est quod intendit in hac epistola, <|ue-

dam autem seijnuntnr in ar[a]bico que ego pretermisi, quia in illis

nulla est utilitas. non enim contiuuando in eis ulii quedam in qni-

bus laudat Deiun more Sarracenorum, et post reprehendit ijuod

quidam querebant quid fructus esset in hoc quo<l ipse dixit in hac

episujla. et dicit illos esse redarguendos qui non reprehendinit

insensibilia cum sensibihbus, et quia in eis i[ue dicunt nulla est

utilitas, ideo pretermisi ea. ExpUcit." Three blank pages follow.

4. (i) "Equatio domorum ad latitudinem quinti

climatis de signo arietis [et ceterorum signorum]

a septentrione 41 g^. et 30 mi^. sub quo sita est

Serencogusta." 83—S^i.

Saragossa, capital of the kingdom of Aragon.

Forte leg. hyems.

(2) " Ascensiones scxti climatis cnjus latitudo est

45 gradus et 22 minuta. et ejus iiore ecjuales

sunt [spatium) et 30 minuta."'' .Sy—90*^.

(3)
" Ascensiones septimi climatis," dc. 91—2*^.

(4) " Tabula but. i. motus solis et lune ct dimi-
dia quantitas circulorum ipsorum et dimidium
quantitatis circuli gcuzahar." 93—5''.

(5)
" Tabula motus solis ct lune in uno die." 96.

(6) " Tabula conjunctionis solis ct lune secun-

dum medios motus ad annos Ai'abum collectos

admoduni diem civitatis." [sic.) 96''.

5. Problemata geometrica super circulis c(rlestibus:

inc. Kurdaga est porcio circuli constans ex .15.

gradibus. 97—105.

Tile last words are

—

quod est distancia augis ab ariete et hoc

est prnpositiim : and a circular diagram is on the next Jiage.

6. Demonstraliones qua}dam trigonometricae : inc.

Ponam ergo duas lincas. ag. ug. supra jninctum

g. concurrentes. 106—110.

The first paragraph is followed by 1 7 others, all beginning Et
dico t/uod : then begins another part, thus, Post lioc ufferam divi-

sionem et reiterabo Jiyuramj followed by the same number of para-

graphs beginning with the same words as before.

7. "Cum volueris scire lioras diei transactas per

altitudinem solis. Nota quod tantum sole
.""

iio'^.

8. De quantitate anni Solaris et lunarls, retroces-

sione solstitiorum ct primationis lunae, deque cy-

clo lunari, cpia^dam circa an. 1235 scripta: inc.

Quantitas anni Solaris, iii—2.

9. Capitula tractatus de algorismo, (inc. De addi-

cione numeri ad numcrum,) et libri cui titulus

" Incipit nova compilacio compoti Jliois de Sacro

bosco. \h\ compotus :" simul et cxccrpta ex eo-

deni libro. 112.

A copy of the latter work is in ^o. 1522, art. 6.

10. De signis zodiaci. Nota quod zodiactts est cir-

culus obliquns. 1

1

2^—4.

11. "Incipit Perspectiva fratris Jhois de Pe-
CHAM* [in compendium redacta, sic incipiens]

Prima pars perspective que est de radio directo

traditur in tribus libris primis. In primo doce-

tur quomodo visus per ipsnm compleatur. In
sectcndo pui'tictilarcs inteniiones visibiles distin-

guuntur. In .3". errores in singulis assignan-

tur. et cause errorum.'''' 115—120.

* The name is written " pehat" in this IMS. The last words

are

—

et hoc dico secundum disposilinnem diaphanoruin planurum.

explicit. That tliis is only an abridgement appears from the com-
plete copy in No. 1522, art. 18.

12. " Incipit liber Heiimetis tractans de .15. stel-

lis et de .15. lapidibus et de .15. herbis [et] .15.

figuris. Inter multa alia bona que untiqui putres

sapicntissimi narraverunt philosojJii : Hermes
ab Haydymon pater philosophorum antiquissi-

mus." 120''—8.

This tract is rightly intitled by an old hand " Qiiadripartitum

Ilerraetis." The 15 figures are curiously drawn on the last leaf

but one, and are followed by three pariigraphs, each beginning

Dixit Messulah.

13. " Incipit ars minuciarum exposita a magistro

RicAEDO DE G Cum minor quantitas
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aUquotiens sicmpta majorcvi componit." 129

—

142b.

The frequent corrections that occur throughout this tract,

suggest tliat it may l)e tlie original 3IS. : if so, the loss of the
author's name is the more nniortunate, it having been cut off the

upper margin slantwise. The last words are

—

sed quod si midio
major fuerit priori numero tunc oporkbit hoc eveiiire. Explicit

brevis ars miimtiarum."

14. Brevis descriptio constellationum, simul de cli-

niatuin distinctione : inc. Hie locus ct idco postu-

lat promlssa .solvere. 142''—3.

15. Schematis domorum coelestium descriptio. Notci

quod domorum angulares. 143'^.

16. De akimetria qiiaedam : sic inc. Geoinetrie .2.

sunt partes principales. theorica et practica.

The following 26 leaves are a MS. well written in text hand
of the Xllth or Xlllth century, incorjioi-ated with the volume.

17. De astrononiia liber antiquus, sic inc. Ex qua-

ticor elementis hisdcmque totis in spere modum
globatus. Cum scholiis. 145— 169'^

The fir.st scholiou is this—" Hie tractat de prima parte astro-

logie .i. de situ mundi." On the third page it is noted " Hue
usque de situ numdi, amodo de circulis .i. de secunda parte astro-

logie." Greek words and phrases are frequent in the text, written

in the mixed character used in the Latin 3ISS. of that age. The
last words are, ant rctroffradari facit : below which is this antient

pencil note:—" Anno d'ni 1274. 8 die fehruarij tempus arali' 671
menses 7." On the reverse of the following leaf ( 1

70'') ai'e written

8 lines of text, seemingly begun in a wrong place, as they are part
of page i6ia.

Of the remaiiiing 6 leaves of the volume, J are written hy the
same hand as the former part of it, and the last is blank.

18. Carmen de arithmetica, cum scholiis: inc.

[/f]fc algorismus ars prcsens dicitur in qua.

It ends thus—" Tot crescunt solidi cum tot nnmerU mimera-
iis. Explicit Algorismus." The last line but 2, is the 30th from
the end, in the copy No. 1522, art. i (which see), and the last in

No. 3605 i. art. 4.

No. 342.

A small quarto volume, containing six antient MSS.
on vellum. The first 54 leaves (including one at

the beginning not numbered) seem to have formed
one book, consisting of several tracts >vritten by dif-

ferent hands in the beginning of the XIVth century.

1. *i. "Via ad Terram Sanctam. Force que le

Reaume de JerVm est apeles le Rcaume qui est

Rois des Rots.'"'' 1—6''.

This tract begins by declaring the disgracefulness of leaving

the Holy Land to infidels, and shows the most convenient ports

for expeditions thither from France, England, and other European
kingdoms, and descriljes the Levant geographically and nautically.

The last page but 2 has this rubric—" t'e est le chemin de la herrie

de Gadres jusques an Caire et les herherges et les aigues :" and the

last woj-ds are

—

De Qidriacos uu Caire, qnatre Huts de bon chemin.

It is written in a fair text-hand.

2. " Tractatus de Sorte. De vita quid erit die :

vadc et quere a sedcnte super orientalem faciem
turris satwni.'''' 8—22''.

With these words liegin the four directory tables, written on
2 leaves which have been cut through, and were neai'ly loose : the

next leaf, which contained Ahimzene and Anatha, the two first of

the 28 Judges, is lost ; Init they are extant in a better MS. No. 304,

this being a copy of the second " Uber experimentarius" in that

volume. The first line of Albaton is

—

Fracto caplivus : eradet
carcere vims ; (see No. 304, f. iS.) and the last line of the whole
is

—

Vite salamen cupit hoc deus det tibi amen. Each page is super-
scribed with its number in Arabic figures : the handwriting is of
the time of Edw. L or II., closer than, and not so fair and bright
as that of the following 7 leaves.

3. (i) "De lune numero et sompnii eventu. Luna
prima omnibus agentibus utilis est." 23—5''.

(2) " Quo tempore aperienda sit vena. Quando
vena aperie7icla sit cave tibi .v. lunam^^ 25^.

(3) Prognostications for every day of tlie moon's
age, in Frencii. La jjvime lune est bone a co-

mencer totes chases. 25''.

This is a free version of art. (
i ), of which there is an English

version in No. 189, f. 84''.

(4) Prognostication of the weather, according to

the day of the week on which midwinter-day
and new-year's day fall, in answer to these

questions :

—

Mestre Joe vus reqtier que del jur de Noel les aventurs et les

secree vie diet. 28.

Mestre des cnlendes de Jeniver voderay ioe oyer la dijiniciuns

volutiters dist e lucidara. 2 gab.

There is an English poem on the same subject in No. 189,
f. 210. In the Cottonian MS. C'leop. B. IX., f. 25'', a Latin copy
is ascribed to Esdras and Josephus.

(5) Tristichon hocce (29*')

—

" In septem stabis. minus yma petens nnmerabis
Post septem sin-sum numerando perfice cursum.

Sicque novem tractns immenis dat quod petit actus."

These verses are also written on f. 7'', with the same rubric as

the title of art. 2.

The tracts on ff. 30—49, were written in the scholastic text

hand, early in the XlVth century.

4. (i) " Sortes Albedaci. Dileeto regi Persarum
vates Albcdacus sahitcs majores." 30—4.

Thus begins the prologue. The tables consist of 30 oriental

words, each heading 12 short sentences : the first is Gosal.

(2) " Sortes medi''"s decijs. Deus miseriatur no-

stri. Deus in adjutorium meum." 34'^—6.

The praver prefixed calls this article has sortes apostolorum

tuornm: it consists of triple combinations of the inimbers 6 to i,

with a prognostication on each. The 3 ne.xt pages are blank.

(3)
" Tractatus de Spatula. Refert Ablaudius

Bahilonius inter antiqttissima Grecorum volu-

mina cartam vetustissimam in qua de spatiile

agritone non nulla continebantur prazcepta apud
Athena\s'\ sc invenisse." 38—40'^

The last words are

—

ad noturiim quidem nnmerum adversario-

rum deprehenditur mnllitudo. On the margin against the end of

this and the beginning of the next tract, is the following difficult

note. " Hie est tractatus quoniam in eadem pariter contingit re-

periri. non tamen arbissi pliilosophi ord* inter Babilonios in hoc

negocio precellebat ascriptum liber ubdulaben zrteniun de spatula

hni/miis translatio et de ipso negocio tanquam experta descripsit."

(4) "Liber Abdalaben Zeleman de Spatula.

Quicunqne alicujus discipline instituta .nibtili

discrecionc prudcnti et studiosa rermn invcsti-

gaeione.'''' 4.0''—6.

At f. 43 is a chasm of two thirds of a page in the text. The
tract ends tlnis :

—

"In tercia rej; hosl[i^um niorte afficitur. Ex-
plicit liber de spatula."

5. (i) " Incipit Computus Manualis [M" J. de
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SS"-

PiJLCRo Akxo Hispano*.] Intencionis est in

h(K opuscido artcm ostnidcre ijua c.v Junctiiris

viaituum ad oiinie ccrtum fcmptis itti'''' ccrtaqiic

negofla composita per annum prcscntan pro ra-

dice habitum possuntJ'avUl'ime invcmrir 50—2.

* This name is added hy another antieiit hand, and is un-
known to Fahricius. The last words are—" probacio hitjits per
ullimum principium patet. Explicit cumpotus manualis." It is a

different tract from No. 361, art. 17, and No. 357, artt. i, 4.

(2) Disticlia xii ad fcsta reminiscenda secundum
ordinem calendarii : inc. "Januarius. Cir. ste.

to. pu. viff. epiphr ^2'^^.

Different from those at f. 141''.

(3) Homilia super Orationem Dominicam, inc.

Volumus vosj'ratres karissimi parvain vobis ad-
vtonicioncm dc oratione duininicajticere. 52''—3.

The last words are

—

illuc nos vocare diyiietur yui [vivil] ac

reffiiat in scciila. Amen.

(4) " Septem peticiones sunt in oratione dominica
sicut patet in his [septem] versil)us. O Pater
alme tuumjit nomen sanctificafum." ^t,^\

(5) Disticlia quatuor de complexionil)us liumanis.
" Sanguineus. Largus aman.^. h'daris.''

See No. 191, f. 45, and No. jg, art. 41.

(6) Versiculi salubres. Vis esse incolmnem. (5 v.)

cum uno ac altero nullius momenti. 53''.

(7) Excerptulaex Augustinoet Ambrosio. Qiiin-

que sunt digiti dy' (lege Diahuli) primus est

pudor conj'essionis, etc. 53'^.

The 4 leaves containing these 7 articles, are very closely writ-

ten in a small hand resembling records of the time of Edw. I. At
the foot of f. 51, the name " Thomas de hoccomio" is written in-

vertedly, and at the foot of the last page is the name " penham."

II. " Tahule Astronomice f scilicet

—

" Tabula equationis argument! lune." 54.
" Tabula conjunccionum mediarum in annis ex-

pansis :" cum regula inc. Ad habendum tempus
conjunctionis medie.'''' 54^

—

^^.

This table is for the " anni Christi inperfecti 1346"— 1424;
in the Hrst of which years it was written.

" Tabula conjunccionum mediarum in mensibus
Christi." 56.

" Tabula oppositionum mediarum in mensibus
Christi." 56.

Tabula ostendens motum et locum luna?, pro 15
diebus. 56''—9.

Diagrammata nitide depicta ; sc. " Figura solis,

figura lune, figura draconis, figura .3. superio-
rum planetarum et veneris, figura retrogradacio-
nis, figura raercurii.'" 59'J—61.

Versiculi 12 de conjunctione et aspectibus: inc. !St

planete duo signojunguntur in uno. 59^,
" Tabula equacionis domorum in latitudii

graduum et 40. niinutorum." 61''—3.
" Tabula lune in annis expansis et collectis. 64.
" Tabula equacionis lune" cum regula." 64''.

"Tabula lune in mensibus" seu "Tabula medii
motus lune cum argumento ad extrahendum ve-
rum locum lune cjuolibet die." 65—6^.

" 2^. tabula solis." 67—9^.

This table is written in a hand more antient than the rest,
and the third leaf of it is lost.

•.51-

III. This MS. is not so large as the others, and con-
sists now of 26 leaves, a sniiill part of its original

quantity. Of these, tf. 69, 82—4, 93—4, are blank
vellum ; and the reniiiining jiortions, (f. 85—92,

70—81, have been trans])osed. Tliey are here de-

scribed in their j)ro])er order.

1. " Ista continentur in hoc voluminc." 85.

The names of 14 tracts antiently contained in this IMS. arc

here written l)y the same hand : of these, the only articles now
existing, are those numliered 1 6, i S, and 2 2 in tlie tollowing ana-

lysis: the smaller pieces are not mentioned in this list. Part of it

is printed in the General Catalogue of MSS. No. 6691.

2. Laus et virtus herbas Gentiana2. Basilica herba

.i. genciana. 85''.

3. " Versus de valore Agnus dei. Balsamus et

unda cera cum crismatem iinda Conjiciunt ag-

num." (36 v.) %^—6.

The.se occupy a page and a half, written in the X\^th century.

4. Twelve antient English verbs, with the cor-

responding French and Latin words: thus—
Spcicen. vomer. Nausea. 86^1.

5. Disticha tria, sic inc. Est arbor vitis, et Lis
leproso7um, et Pater scire iwlleni. 8b^.

6. Expositiones istius sentcntia;, Minus scio quod
per coiifessionem- scio, ])er " Fr. K. de Lin-
coln" et Fratrem Martinum de Lenne. 87.

Neither of these, nor the writer next quoted, is mentioned by
Bp. Tanner.

7. " Fr. Adam de Lacu. Ubicunque est actus

vioralis et delecfacio moro.ia^'' Etiam

—

Nota
quod consensus semiplenus dicitur : et "Idem
frater A. Nota quod differt scnsualitas a sensi-

biUtate.'' 87^—8.
8. Carmen de prognosticis per tonitru in qiioque

signo, sic incipiens

—

" Est anes, tanrus, gemini, cancer, leo, virgo

Libraque, Scorpio, ajchitenens, caper, urnaque pisses.

**Accedens qnicunqne cnpis cognoscere verba

Lucida laudanda vera probata bona.

Anno ijuocunque signo tonitrus tonat, illud

Quod tonat est verum nocte dieque toiians." 88''—90.

The third of these lines seems to be the right beginning of

this poem.

9. Nota quod quadrnplicitcr rcmuncratur a Deo
quijidelifer dat dcciinas, etc. ()0^.

10. " B[ernardus .'']. Si ex contemptti sciens et

delibej-ans sponte in verba prorupero," etc. 90^".

11. Excerptum e regula monastica. Cum de cor-

pore vel sanguine Domini tanta negligencia ali-

quo casu accidit ut cudat deorsum, etc. 91.

12. Aliud. Si aperta quod absit negligencia de

corpore Domini, etc. 91^.

13. Aliud. Sijbrte alicuij'ratrl configerif, etc. 92.

14. Aliud. Nota liec sunt que Monaclius debet

prelato sua, etc. 92''.

15. "Exponitur sacra scriptura. 3^ Allcgorice."

etc. 92'^

The following articles are contained in the other transposed

part fif this 3I.S.

16. Regulae ad reducendos annos Christianorum

ad annos Arabum, fragmentum. 70.

It seems to have been tl.e seq'iel of the Tabula ad invenien-
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dujn atiiws Aralum, which is the fifth title in the list at f. S;.

Only the last 1 2 lines are preserved, ending

—

tocieiis duo menses
Arabuin continelur.

ly. Regula brevis ad sequentes tabulas : inc.

Quando vis scire locum solis suhtrahe qnaterna-

riwn ab ami'is Christi quocicns poteris. 70.

18. " Tabula prima solis post annum bisextilem,'"

item " sccunda— tercia— [et] quarta in anno

bisextili." 70"^—4.

They are called in the hst of contents

—

Tabule per gttas scitur

gradus solis in qiiolibei signo.

19. Tractatus de signorum qualitatibus : mc. Ai-ies

est signitm mobile calide et sicce nature. 74''—7.

In fine—" JCota quod ubicunque dicitur bonum est vel caven-

dum est. intelligilur dum luiia fuerit in illo signo. Explicit."

Confer No. 345, art. 18.

20. " Scientia ad inveniendum annos Arabum per
annos Ciiristi per multiplicationem et divisionem

secundum Ptolomeum. Si autem annos Ara-
bum.'''' 77.

Ptolemaeus flourished 450 years before the Arabian era began :

this a: tide may be therefore considered as an extract from some
commentary on his writings.

21. " Scientia annorum Arabum per annos Christi

per multiplicationem et divisionem secundum
Arzechelem. Accipe annos Christi pcrfectos."

22. " Incipit Practica Quadrantis veteris. Scire

debes quod c'lrculus solis duas kabet medietates."

78—8ib.

Des.

—

Hec quoque de practica quadrantis dicta snjfficiant.

IV. A MS. of the XVth century, consisting of 14
leaves of vellum (ff. 101— 114), whereunto have
been added 7 leaves (beside others that have been
cut out), on two of which was WTitten about the

time of Henry VIII. this article

—

(i) " De Constellacione nativi sub sole;" or the

qualities of the twelve signs, beg. " Januari

:

aquarius est bote and moyste sanguine. Aqua-
rius is a wafry si/gne." 95^)—gb

I, Calendarium ecclesiasticum et astronomicum.
101': -112.

1 8 Apr. " Ao. domini Mo.CC. xx. jactatum fuit ecdesie nove
Sar. fundamentum." (104''.)

2. Nota quando secundus tertius et quartus cycli

lunares finiuntur, scil. ab anno 1463 ad 1519.
f. iizb.

Hence it seems that the cycle wherein this calendar was writ-
ten, began in 1444, and ended in 1462.

3. Nomina signorum cum mensibus suis et qualita-

tibus. 113.

4. " Tabula planetarum ad sciendum quis planeta
regnat qualibet bora." 1 13''.

5. " Tabula lune ad sciendum ejus signum omni
die. et in quo gradu illius signi." 114.

V. A MS. AVTitten by two different liands in the X'\''th

century, on 16 leaves of parchment, and 8 other leaves,

whereof the two outermost are parchment, and the

others paper. (130— 7.) The two first leaves have
been cut v,iih the stroke whereby the third «as cut

out and lost.

1. A treatise of the four complexions of man's body;
beg. It is to undurstand that every man is made
offourelymenti/s. 115— 136''.

2. Of the qualities and effects of the moon's 28
mansions ; beg. In the name of Godde for the

furst hous whan the monc is in the Jirst mancon
wurch y-for litfe qfwornman, etc. 126'>—131.

3. Of perilous days, unfit for bleeding and other
things {In \e mone^ qfJauere left ]>e not blode),

with an extract from the Secrctum Sccrctorum
" Secundum Aristotilem ad Alexandrum. Si
volucr'it'isjlegbotomare.''^ 1 3 1*"—3—4.

4. " De fortunis venientibus per tempora anni.

Jancucre. ])ondcr toneth grcte wynd and plente

qfdlle kynf-ute and batelle ]>af ilKe yer.'" 134.

5. De quatuor tempestatibus anni : inc. Ver incipit

viij". idusfibruarij . 134''—5.

6. " De minucione sanguinis. Mcnsc February.
vena polUcis est incidenda." 135.

7. " Isti sunt dies boni et graciosi ad fleobotoman-

dum probati secundum magistrum Evesham
phisocianum. Viz le jour de scynt Stefne." 136.

8. Flcobotom\j]a mcntem sincerat, etc. 136.

9. These bene iij perlous moncdayes in 'p" yere,

etc. i36'>.

10. The best dayes of every monethe to be gyne
any godc werke, etc. 136''.

11. Cautiones : 'mc. Mars. Aries. Cave ab inci-

sione. 137.
12. Disticha duo, de signorum nominibus, et pla-

netarum qualitatibus : inc. Est aries*, et Sol et

mercurius. 137.
* Vide superius, iii. art. 8.

13. De motione lunae : inc. A'ota quod per qtiatuor

sept'imanas. 137.

VI. A MS. consisting of 18 leaves of vellum, yellow

^vith age ; of which the last but one is cut out. The
writing is of the end of the Xlllth century, and
very small, ivith red capitals, and in double columns.

1. De computo ecclesiastico tractatus: inc. Ad ha-

bendum ciclum solarcm secundum gallendum sive

I'ltteram doininicalem quod habemus in proposito

sumatur versus iste 'Filius esto Dei celum bonus
accipe gratis.'' " 138—141'*.

" Et hec de utilioribus que cmisiderat compotista breviler et

succincte compilata ad presens dicta sufficiant. Kxphcit compotus."

2. Disticha xii de festis calendarii, cum explicatio-

nibus interlinearibus: inc. Cisio. Janus, epy. luci.

paulus et oc.feli. marcel.^'' 141^"—2.

On the following page (142'') is written an inaccurate copy

of these verses by a hand of the XVth centur)' : they may be found

printed among the appendices to the edition of Johannis de Sacro

Bosco Sphsera, Antv. 1582, 8vo. p. 262—3. Other verses of this

kind are at f. 52, and in No. 357, art. 2.

3. De arte arithmetica, seu algorismo, tractatus:

inc. Omnia que a pr'imeva rcrum origine pro-

cesserttnt ratione numerorum formula sunt.

I43-7''-

In line

—

" et hoc de radicis extraccione szifficiat tarn in nume-
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ris qiiadralis quam ciibicU. Expbcit algorismus." Vide No. 361,
art. 16, et No. 1522, art. .?.

4. De solstitiis: inc. Sol aUqtiando stet. sal quia

tunc est in max'tmo acccssu a chcnit capitis Ho-

stri. 147'"^.

In fine

—

dies untis superfltu reperitur naturalis.

5. Carmen de arithmetica, Algorismus dictum : inc.

Hec algorismus ars prescns dicitur in qua. 147'^.

This curious poem (aliout which see the note on No. 1522,

art. i) is incomplete at the end, one leaf or more having heen lost

between ff. 148 and 149; the next article therefore begins imper-

fectly.

6. Carmen de compute ecclesiastico, ita claudens

—

''Qui sine principio J'uit, est, et erit sine fine.

Explicit compotus metrificatus.'" 149—151^.

The first line in this copy, is

—

posterxore die celebrahtr festa

malhie. In the tiiinl colunm may be seen the first line of the

Massa compoli (in No. 1522, art. 21), from which this article and
the following seem to ha\e been compiled with some additions ; in

No. 361, ff. 97—8, that work may be seen divided into two ])arts

corresponding with these poems.

7. Carmen de formatione et usu tabularum com|)u-

tatoriarum (inc. Alphubcta duo que tcr dcca quin-

que Jiguris*) ita claudens

—

'^ Qua mcdia[n]tc

potes [tpiod'\ queris [semper'] habere. Expliciunt

tabuie compoti nietrice." 151— 2.

• Vide No. 1522, f. 196, 1. 14.

8. Explicatio diversarum tabularum ecclesiastica-

rum, inter quas Garlandi et Dlonysii: inc. Ta-
bula prima tabula tenninorum dicitur. quoniam
in ilia termini .^. Jestorum mobilium inveniun-
tur. 152—3.
Ending thus—" et semper liiera tabularis erit eiini qua lilera

dominicalis occurrit. Expliciunt tabuie compoti." At tlie foot of
this page is written " Lilier .Fohanuis Prichard apud Chestriam a"

1649. "f"' Prichard de Prion."

9. A circular table showing the dominical letter in

the whole cycle of the sun, corresponding with

the numbers of that lunar cycle in which the

year " M. CCC." was the ninth, le^'^^.

Compare No. 361, f. 128''.

10. The dominion of the signs in the human body,
described in French. Et sachies que chacun des

xij singnes dou del a sa partie ou cars de chacun
liomme etfimne, etc. 153''.

No. 343.

A volume in small 8°. or large 12". containing several

MSS. and papers bound together.

I. A MS. of the XVth century, consisting of 44 parch-

ment leaves ; of which the former half is more neatly

written, and probably was once a separate book.

1. A table "For to knowe in what signe '^<^ mone
is in." i^.

2. " Here begynneth the boke of Fortune of the

berthe of man or woman up on the cowrs of he
sunne be \e xij sygnes. as Astronomye telle.

(Januarius.) Man ]>at is borne while ]>e sonne
gothe in capricornns.'''' 2—22'\

This tract is a translation of art. 4 ; it ends thus—" Scho maij

hjren tyl an C. ijc'. Finem feci da qtiod merui. qtl K." The
following note is subjoined by the same hand :

" Tres sunt dies in
anno in quibus siquis natus fuerit, caro ejus incorrupta manehit
usque diem jndicij. vidz riij kl' aprilis, tercio idus augusti, et
tercio kl' februarij."

3. Tetrastichon incipiens

—

Colerici mas.fer. aries;

ct noniina signorum qua* singulis mensibus per-

currit sol. 23.

4. " Sic* incipit ars que docct de nativitate pucro-

rum et de eorum fortuna et infortunio secundum
quod in diversis tcmporibus nascuntur prout in

signis suis que sunt xij. vz." [etc. 23^.] Qui
natus fuerit in signo aq%iarij erit honoratus.

231^—36.
* The first letter is a mistake for //. The last words are

—

vieet risque ml .C annos. Dies ejus bold sunt. Sol. Jubiter et

Venus. Mala dies mereurius et cetera, veste nigra utatur. Of
this tract there is a ti'anslation in art. 2 of this MS., and other

copies are in No. 360.

5. De sanguine mittendo cautela; : inc. In mcnse
Januario nullum. 36''.

The 4 following articles were written either by other hands,
or by the same at different times.

6. Recipe and directions for the cure of some dis-

ease ; beg. Take asifetida J d. and whanne ];t'

passion commeth opon hyr. 37— 7''.

7. Medicamenti cujusdam compositio: inc. Recipe
terbentini libram semis, '^•j^—8.

8. Quot libros ediscere debet

—

Quilibet sacerdos

curatus et non curatus. 38.

9. " Propter fluxum sanguinis. Take halfa ponde

of unblaunched almundes.'" 38'^

The following article is written on 6 parchment leaves added
to the MS., and is so faded in some places as to be illegible.

10. " Regula de venis:'" or directions for blood-

letting. 39—44.
The last sentence is this

—

" Also upon jte grete toees of Jje

fote in twoy veynes we'lete blode fi)r indignacioue of he liallokes

and for alle maner akyng in J>e membres be nebe forbe." Two sen-

teiices follow, headed Beda dicit. On the last page is an almost
illegilde

—

12. Recipe for some disease ; beg. Take h . . . . 44''.

11. This MS. and the six followng MSS. are writ-

ten on paper : it consists of 24 leaves very neatly

MTitten.

1

.

Seven Latin verses and three English couplets,

inscribed as a new-year's gift " Ornatissimo viro

M™. Sandeio," alias Napier. 46.

2. " De Mari Rubro" dissertatio academica. 49

—

53''-

-'Vfter dispatching five opinions on the cause of this sea's

name, the author asserts that of Johannes Barrios, that the clear-

ness of its water admits a tinge of the coral said to be at the

bottom.

3. " De igne inferni" disceptatio scholastica. 54

—

62.

4. " De Antichristo" dissertatiuncula. 64—6.

This article seems to be unfinished.

III. This JMS. is written by the same hand as No.

337, v. On the first blank leaf is written " aSjif

avfipoiTTiuv £r'y a-TTXtrv. crofof. Nemo," elc. f. 68.

11 2
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" Theology, or The sacred doctryne of Divinitie

gathered out of the word of God. The places

of scripture added for confiniiacon serving in

steed of a Scholia or short commentary upon

yt." 70-85.
" The preface to the reader" occupies the first 3 of 1 6 num-

bered leaves : it was written by a Kentish man, in commendation

i)f the modest author, wlio compiled this so nearly on the same plan

as the Latin work of i\lr. Dudley Fenner (who was a fiieiid of the

^^Titer, and had lieeu dead three years), that it might seem a trans-

lation, though it was unseen liy this author mitil he had finished

his hook, it is Calvinistic. Ff. 86—95 were blank, but on the

first are two figtires neatly set by Mr. Napier, dated 16 and 17

June, 1608.

IV. " To the reader of D^. Tilleslies annotations

on the Historie of Tithes, by M^. J. Selden."

96— 108.
Printed in Selden's works, by Bp. Wilkins, vol. III. part ii.

col. 1369—86. (Lond. 1726, fol.) Dr. Tillesley's book was pub-

lished in 1619 (the year after the History), and again in 1621, 40.

with an answer to l^elden's Defence.

V. Several original papers (f. 112—9), natnely

—

1. Theological notes by Sir R. Napiee. iia^b,

2. Chemical notes by the same. 113.

3.
" Generoso viro Domino Thomaj Middelton ju-

nior!" epistola Trebatii, de libro quern Niger

Petrus accommodaverat Magistro Rennes apud

Dominum Napir. 114.

4. Recipe to make " Sulphur auratum diaph." 115.

5,6. Directions for chymical processes. 116—7.

7. Recipes to make "Tinctura SoHs" (118), "
([

fix.," and " The quintessence of d ." 119.

VI. A small MS. of 8 leaves, neatly written.

" Diporto di Christo foro Zabata." 120—6.

It seems to consist of selections from some larger account of

miraculous cures: the first is numbered 6, the last 131.

*VII. "The Secrets of Gunmen:" or directions

for making different kinds of gunpowder and

fireworks, and for the management of large and

small guns. 128— 139''-

Tliese 24 pages contain a great variety of curious information,

jiut in writing liy some experienced person, about the time of

James I. Eight blank leaves follow.

VIII. A small book, consisting of 22 leaves, ^vritten,

in a neat old hand (of the time of Q. Eliz.), down
the length of all the pages hut the first 4 and the

last 5 : it is bound invertedly.

1 . " Apocalupsis sophistica alias Golie. A tauro

torrida lampadc Chithij.''^ 166''—149.

In the margin it is noted that "Author Joannes Mapes.

Anglus : Oxoniensis Archidiaconus scripsit anno 12 10." Hence
Lhuyd's error, who has called the author Joannes Napier in the

old catalogue. The jjroper name is Walterus IMai'ES : see

Tanner, p- 507, and Leyseri Hist. Poet. p. 776— 7. This poem

has been jirinted by M. Flacins Illyricus, and M'olfius.

On what now appears as the first page of this MS. is written,

by another old hand, a short account of—

2. " The yearlie maintenance y' Almighti God my
merciful! father hath bestowed on me his un-

worthi servant." 147.

Herein is mentioned " my house in Peter's parishe" and " my
lande and mill at Alesfourde. 1"."

At the other end are written by the same hand as the i\IS.

—

3. Religious notes and reflections. 167''.

4. Excerptae quaedam sententia? theologicae, partim
versibus. 168''.

*IX. Thank God of all;—an antient poem, be-

ginning thus, B^ a icay xcandryng as I went.

(10 St. of 8.) 169— 170''.

This interesting composition was written on two leaves of
veUuni early in the XVth century. The last stanza is defaced by
stain and friction. There is an older copy in the Vernon MS. (in

the Bodleian), 4 leaves from the end.

X. " Hie incipiunt interpretaciones Hebraicorum
nominum incipiencium per a ante a. Aaz appre-
hendens vel apprehcnsio.'''' 171—205"^.

This SIS. is elegantly written in a very small letter, and in

columns, on the thinnest velhmi : it seems to have been severed

from some Bible of the XlVth century ; and very much resembles

the copy at the end of No. 748, except in size. At the end is

written by an equally antient hand, with pale ink

—

Lectionum dominicalium series per totum annum.
305^—6^.

The corners of the last leaf are torn.

No. 344.

A very small 4°. or short square 8°. volume, consisting

of 81 \vritten leaves of vellum, beside two fly-leaves,

the first of which is a fragment of a ]\IS. of the

XlVth century. It contains four tracts, written by
different hands, in the latter part of the XVth
century.

1. The art of playing the game of Chess, illustrated

with figures of the board. 3—23.

This tract contains representations and descriptions of 41
games : the first begins

—

The tvhite men draw first. The writing

is somewhat inclined to the Italic character. At the top of the

first page is written by another hand, " Jhesu + Marye + 1524.
Sept. 19. d. 3." And below the text, ** probatum per Rogerium
Hartwelllll Thome ^ wellll pannarij Londinensis filium."

2. JoHANNis Shirwood tractatulus de ludo Arith-

momachia, sic inscriptus :

—

'* Ad reverendissimum religiosissimumque in Cristo patrem ac

amplissimimi dominum Marcum, Cardinalem san[c]ti fliarci vul-

gariter nuncupatum, Joh'is Shiruuod, quod Latine interpretatur

hmpida silva, sedis apostolice protonotarij anglici, prefacio in epito-

men de hido arithmomachie feliciter incipit. Cum reverendissime

pater," etc. 24—39.

In principio luget mortem Georgii Nevill archiepiscopi Ebor.

promotoris sui ; sicut ait Tannerus ; qui hujus codicis mentionem
fecit, p. 669. In calce epilogi—" Vale semper feli.x religiosissime

atque pijssime pater, Rome ipsis kalendis Aprilibus anno d'ni

M. CCCC. Ixxxij. pontificatus vero sanctissimi d'ni iiostri Sixti

Pape quarti xj. [f. 39''] regnique prefati Christianissimi Regis

Edwardi quarti aiuio xxij."

3. De Ludo Philosophorum libri tres, quibus ta-

bul.'e ludorum subnectuntur: incip. Jam super-

est apcrire numeros ct pi-oporcioiies immcrorum
qui collocandi sunt ex parte parmm in ludo phi-

losophorum. 40, 43, 58—71.

4. Tractatus in cujus calce titulus iste—" Explicit

Ludus Astronomorum optima et subtilissime."

72—83.
It begins thus—" Same tabiUam latum et planam in qua de-

scritias circnlurn cujus diameter tres pedes vei amplius contineaf.

The last words are

—

hie reportet triumphum. The handwriting
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resembles that of art. i, and below the colojihon is written by a

hand not unlike it, but later, '• Questo liliro e mio Zovanno Ar-

geutein." There is another copy in No. 346, art. 22.

No. 345.

A small octavo volume, containing So leaves of vellum,

HTitten in the latter part of the XlVth century, and

numbered with antient figures. Over the first page

is written " Kenelme Digby."

1. " Incipit H.M.Y de sub ratliis pianetariim. [.S'Jrt-

turnus in arictc sub radiisJ'acU pluviasr i—3''.

Ending—" et bonam complexionem ostendit. Explicit Haly de

subradiis planetarum."

2. " R* tlioi [i. e. Regula Ptolom.ei] ad sciendum

utriini iiativitas fuerit mascuiina aut feniinina.

Dicit tho'" hitjus ?Ti caiisar 3''—5.

3. " Pronosticuin Yi'Ocratis quod dies mortis

vel salutis ostendit. Satitnii die.'''' 5—6.

4. Tractatus qui sic incipit

—

Dixit Ypocras vied'i-

corum opt'imus quod medicus prima aspiciat lu-

nam : et desinens ita

—

cum lalmrc ct d'ljjicultatc.

Explicit liber Pronosticorum celestium Ypocra-
TIS." 6

—

\2^.

See art. 16.

5. "De3"mense lunari. Ut d'lc'il G[ALEyvs\ in

3°. de cronic'is dicbus luna Jhc'it in nobis 2^^

impress'iones.''^ 1
2''— 13''.

In fine

—

" non currit hec comjmtacio : Explicit de triplici

raense lunari."

6. Nota quod Campaxus capifido 5 compoti sui

potest diem naturalem dividi in 4 quadras, etc.

13b— 14b.

7. Tractatus in quo corriguntur errores quorun-
dam astrologoruff et philosopborum, fidei catbo-

licae repugnantes: inc. Occasione quorundam li-

brorum apud quos non est radix scientie. 14''

—21.

The last words are

—

sed quoil ambo inveniuntur ab eodem
creala. Explicit."

8. "De colore eclipsis Solaris. Calor* eclipsis Solaris

solummodo color aeris est.''"' 21.

* Sic. Ending thus

—

hoc in astrologia MarciUensi.

9. " De instrumento [astrolabio] . Queritur pri-

muvi due arm'iUe convenient'is mensiire.''^ 21—2.

10. "De vero motu planetarum per instrumentum.

F'lat columpna ct locetur.^'' 22.

1 1 . Quum domus qucstionis tenuer'it duo signa

forcius eomm est dominus ejus et signijicator.

Simul et excerptum e Macrobio et Hermete. 23^''.

12. " Pronosticacio Campaxi. Cum autem d'lspo-

sit'tonem pronosticare volueris." 23^—4.

The page 2411 is vacant.

13. "De domibus planetarum. Capitulum locorum
expertorum in verbis sapientum. Saturnus cum
fuerit in domo sua.'"'' 25—7^.

In fine—" significat nato corporis salulem et bonam spent sui.

Explicit."

14. " De occultis. Hec est figura extraccionis

occultorum secundum regulam. Cap'itulum in

quadrantc Ityles inveniuntur per cam. occulta."

28.

" Capitulum de occultacione anuli vel alterius rci

secundmn Dokothecm. Cum cdiquis occulta-

verit:' 28b.

"DoiioTHEus de occultis. Dixit Dorotheus si

fuer'is interrogatus de t[li]esauro." 29.

Vide No. 346, art. 63.

" Item secundum Ptoi.omeum. Dixit Ptolomeus

si aspexei-'it significator"—" et scito quod hoc est

ex seci-et'is astronomic ct occultabant antiqui sa-

picntes astrologorum a ceteris qui in hac arte

minus doctij'ucrunt. Explicit liber de occultis."

30—1.

15. " De sompniis. Cum cnim cdiquis in sompno
pluvias ct mare etJluvi'ina multocies v'ldct.'''' 31.

16. " Incipit Astrologia Yi'ockatis. Ut ait Ga-
I'lenus sap'ient'iss'imus Ypocras omnium medico-

rum perit'issimus ait quisquis est medicus qui

astrologiam ignorat.^'' '^i*'—7.

This differs from art. 4 only in the addition of 16 lines at the

beginning, as far as the words

—

Jubet ergo ypocras ut omiiis medi-

cus aspiciat lunam. It ends thus—" cum labore et dijjicullate etc'.

Explicit liber pronosticorum celestium."

17. "Hie incipit Dorotheus de electionibus in

horis. Hora solis in Jhrtuna est in omni re."

37-8".
After these words

—

bomcm est adrentare terras cavare, it is

noted in the margin kic deficit.

18. " De eleccionibus per cursum lune in diversis

signis. Cum lunafuerit in ariete signojirmo."

39—44''.

Over f. 42 is written *' Lune proprietates in signis," and over

ff. 43—4, " Elecciones j)er lunara." The tract ends thus

—

Nota
quod ubicunqne dicitur bonum est vel cavendum est, intellif/itur dum
luna sit in illo signo. Compare No. 342, iii. 19.

Ff. 39—69 are more neatly written than the rest of the MS.,
and seem to have been a small book incoi-porated into the middle

of this volume.

19. " De furatis et perditis. Si quis perdiderit

sm" domus sue et causa rccuperandi pec'ier'it ora-

cula ut conside\7-e'\ sapias : hec precepta consi-

dera." 45—6.

That seems to be a separate part of the same tract (after lutro

sine dubio.) which begins thus—" Qualis sit latro sen fur. Dicunt

autem taliter posse conjecturare.^* 45**. The last words are

—

si

aquatice ad septentrionem. F. 46'' is vacant.

20. " Incipiunt flores Albumazar de electionibus.

In nomine Dei incipiunt electiones quas Albu-

mazar compilavit de corfusis tractatibus anti-

quorum .s. qual'ibet die quid sit agenchitn quid

pretermittenduiu secundum aspectum planeta-

rum,'''' etc. 47—63.

This tract is altogether different from that bearing the same

title in No. 369, vi. Pp ^jb and 56a are vacant, and between

them are two leaves inserted (one folded) containing 3 circular

figures. The last line is " P.psces] Gratum balneari. esse quietum

el vacuum.^^

2 1 . De regimine planetarum : inc. Astronomia docet

de magintud'ine mobili hoc est dc mot'ibus jirma-

menti et planetarum et dc corum effectibus. 6y^.

The titles of articles 22, 2.;, 31, 32, 34, are added in the

margins by a different antient hand.
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22. " De speris [partibus amii et complexionibus]

.

Spcre stmt io'." 63^.

23. Distidia quatuoi*. Lurgus amans. 64.

24. " De signis in quibus doniinantur. Aries in

Babilonia.'''' 64.

25. " De effectu et effic[ac]ia planetarum. Materia

hujus lihelli est effectus ct efficacia lune et alio-

runi plmietarum." 6^^'°.

This is a copy of tlie prologue of the liher " Ejcperimentaritis

Bernardi Sylvestris," perfectly agreeing with that in No.

204, save in the name of the author, who is there called Ber-

nardinus.

26. " Quid planete agant in climatibus signorum.

Cum vero saturniis ingreditnr." 6^—5.

27. Prognostica de annona : inc. Si autem quis est

qui ignorat aut copiam ant pa,upertatem Jiituri

anni. 65.

28. " Signa temporuni .i. serenitatis et tempestatis

sumuntur a sole et luna et coloribus eorundem
et a piscibus sumuntur signa. A sole." 66.

29. "De significationibus tonitrui. Si vero 3". luna

to7iit!'ua audieri.s." 66^.

30. " Quid faces ardentes significant in celo. Nunc
quoniam plura scripsi ex ojjicijs lune tcmptabo

quoddam expUcare scriptum ex Caldeu sagaci-

tater 67.

31. "4°'' Venti. Vcntos quatuor cardinales dici-

mus. Quorum primus septemtrion." 6j^.

32. " Supputaciones kalendarum." sive prognostica

secundum " Kalendas Januarij si in dominica

evc7ieri[n'\t.^'' 68.

33. Prognostica secundum literas dominicales : inc.

Quando A. Juerit litera dominicalis yemps ca-

lida. 68ti.

34. " Supputatio per diem natalem Domini. Si

Jestum tiativitatis D'ni in die dominica evene-

rit.'" 69.

;^5. Prognostica per ventum : inc. Si in prima
nocte \anni'\ ventus J'uerit : ordinata nwriuntur

in illo anno." 69.

The last words are on the second line of dq^—quia magnum
donum erit in illo anno. It is not certain whether articles 27—35
he separate tracts, or parts of one work. The rest of the IMS. is

written by a different hand.

2,6. GuiLELMi, natione Anglici, medici et civis

Massiliensis, tractatus " De urina non visa. Ne
ignorancie vel pocius invidie redarguar, mi
Germane, qui quandoque apud Masciliam ali-

quando mecum studuistir 70—74.

The axithor describes himself in a short prologue. At the end

is this colophon—" Exphcit lilier .i\r. W'ill'i anglice nacionis de

urina non visa, etc." This author is not named by Tanner, but

is mentioned in Fahricii Bibl. Bled, et inf. Latin. (4".) III. 138.

Another copy is in No. 393, i. art. 16, which says that he pub-

lished this tract in the year 1 2
1
9.

37. " Proposicio Tholomei de crisi. Albaharim

sane et certe sunt hore quibus declarantur muta-

ciones membrorum." Super eandem "Exposicio.

Ptholnmeus docuit «os." 74.

38. " Sequitur figura Ptholo.mei quam Hai.y

commentator suus describit sic, quando et qua-

liter morbi acuti liabere debcnt suas deterniina-

ciones sive ad bonum sive ad malum, fiat ergo

descripcio figure celi in inicio morbi sic." 74''—3''.

Blost of the next page is blank, the figure not having been
inserted : the text runs on to the next page.

39. " Epistola de discretione mortis. Aspice in oc-

casionibus mortem injerentibus nato." 76—7.

40. " De puerorum nativitate. Quando ergo puer
nascitur diligentcr prospice quod signum emer-
gat in oriente." 77

—

S^.

41. " De artibus cujus nativitatem noveris. Vidi-

stis utiUter quod diximus dicamus itaque quas
artes.'" 78^—80.
An astrological figure occupies ygi". This tract ends—" in

primo gradu arietis evadet casum luminis. ExpUcit explicit."

42. Excerpta ex " Aschyndene in prohemio*'" de
" Lamina pro calculo" amovendo, figura leonis

impressa; et alia contra scorpionis ictum. 80^^.

* So subscribed.

With this IMS. is bound a copy of *'Ars brevis illuminati

dnctoris IMagistri Raymundi Lull, que est ad omnes scientias

pauco et brevi tempore assequendas iutroductorium et brevis via."

This curious work was composed in 1307; and tliis edition was
printed in the gothic letter, at Lyons, in 1514, 80.

No. 346.

A very small quarto SIS., ^^Titten at different times

about the beginning of tlie X^''Itli century in a

small and close hand of various degrees of neatness

or obscurity ; consisting of 166 leaves of paper. Its

contents are in general

—

Various tracts and collectanea, astrological, phy-
sical, and miscellaneous; collected and written

by Thomas Scalon.
The titles of articles 1,2, 5, 6, 9, 48, 49, 57, were written by

the same hand as f. 1 64"* and the last page but one : some marginal

notes also occur, written by the same hand.

1. "Signa 4<"' complexionum. Nota quod tnelan-

colicus." I.

This article and the following are the same as artt. 49, Jo;
and are written by the same hand, though in smaller characters.

2. " Vini niodice sumpti virtutes.'" i''.

3. Varia mcdicinalia. i'', 14*', 17'', 129'', 159'', 167,.

4. " De ventis. Sol dominatur in oriente.'''' 2.

5. Tractatus " De Regimine Sanitatis in 8 cap.

divisus," seu "De utilitate boni regiminis;" cujus

prologus sic inc. In isto tractatu qui 'int'itulatur

de regimine san'itat'is al'iqind breviter est dicen-

dum. 2^— 12*'.

Ending thus—" rj>iod persectitionem non evadenl. Explicit

regimen sanitatis quod Scalon." (See art. 15.)

6. " Dies periculosi et infoelices. Isti sunt pericu-

losi.'''' Simul et " Dies ad minuendum sangui-

nem" per totam lunationem. 13, 14.

7. " Fac hcc in toto anno et sanus eris. Januario

bibe i'lj ghipos v'lni." 14°

8. Versus memoriales astrologici. Sol lea. can.

luna neutri sit in domus una (etc. 17 versus). 15.

9. " De ponderibus et mensuris;" seu antiquorum

vocabulorum intcrpretatio, inc. Scripulus constat

ex vig'tnti grants 9 et est 3» pars dragme. 15'^

— ]6.
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10. Good and bad times for bleeding, according to

the moon's age. 1 6''.

11. \'aria a.strologica. 17, ij^, 18, 19,34.
12. l)e (juantitate mensurarum, peiitastichon : inc.

Afeii.iurci diff'iti. 17.

13. " Qiiantitas terreni orbis" et ejus diametri. 17.

14. Quoto tempore orbes suos perficiunt plancta2.

17''.

15. " Hie incipit Ludus Astronomorum.'" i8^'\

"Situatiii prima—Exaltationes [iilanetanim]—Situatio 2a

—

Tabula iniinicitie plaiietarum :"—are the coiiteiits of this article,

which may have some connexion with art. 22. At the top ol" this

leat' is written " T Scalon," the name of tlie writer of this

MS. See iJso art. 5, 59, 61, 69, 7S, 85 ; and No. 391, i.

16. Nomina duodecim librorum astrologicorum. 19.

17. "Tabula tcrminorum in [duodecim] versibus.

T Sc.v inpi. sex vote. mer. oct. quiitq. mars, tot

quoque satur." 19.

18. De 12 signis et eorum aspectibus: inc. Ad e.r-

ceha polorum philosophi ciiram extcndentcs Jir-

mamentum in xij partes diviserunt. 19''.

19. De diebus criticis: inc. Sufficicnt'ia dienim
creticorum. 20.

20. "Tabula facierum. Pri. mart, sol sccitn. venc

ter.Jucies ari scar, que." (7 v.) "Exaltationes

et casus planetarum. Exal. sol in art." (3 v.)

20.

21. " Radices planetarum extracte de tabulis M"
HoLBiiUK ad meridiem Cabrigie a° d'ni 1460
complete.'" 2,6°.

The same as in No. 340, f. 78, and written by the same
hand.

22. " Incipit Ludus Astronomorum optima et sub-

lissime. Snmc tabulam." 21—9.

Suhscrilied thus—" Finis hidi astronomonim optimi et suhti-

lissimi." There is a better copy in No. 344, art. 4, and another
tract with the same title in this MS. art. 15.

23. " Commera ad albificandam et lavandam faciem

et est Rasis.-—Aqua preciosa et est Gallicana.

—

Si facies sit adusta ex sole.—Ad lentigines faciei

et omnem superfluitatem ejus removendum." 29.

24. " Nota quod omnis planeta habens aspectum

ad solem fortificatur in sua influentia :" cum ta-

bula. 30.

25. "Tabula terminorum secundum Allibui-
CIUm" cum regula. 30''— I.

26. "Tabula novenarum" cum regula. 31^,

27. "Tabula graduuui masculmorum et feminino-

rum." 32.

28. " Tabula graduum tenebrosorum, lucidorum,

fumosorum, et vaeuorum." 32*^.

29. "Tabula graduum puteorum, Azemena, et

augmentantium fortunam." 33.
Another copy of these three tables is in art. 58.

30. Quot habent planetae " vlrtutes et fortitudines

accidentales." 33''.

31. Disticlion "Pro visu. Fcniculum vervena."

34-
32. Minimae divisiones anni et circuli. 34b.

33. Versus. " Cave de coitu. Femina vir lepra."

(3 V.) Rnro breves humiles vidi. (4 v.) " No-
mina septem cellularum in niatrice. Claris cu-
»».v." (4v.) 34I'.

34. Tabulaj duje, sive " modus satis preciosus pro
judicijs questionum secundum S.* J. Styke de
Norwico." ^^—9.

This article exactly corresponds viith a fairer copy written on
vellum liy the same hand as this, in No. 340, f. 78''—82.

• Probably a mistake for M, which is not unlike it in these
two 5ISS.

^^. Carmen elegiacum " Do aspectibus lune et

aliarum planetarum. (Sol sextilis lune.) Fortu-
nata dies ad agenda negocia regni." 39b—42'>_

The last line is
—" line nullum facies prosperitotis opus. Kx-

plicit." Another copy of these verses, written by the same hand,
is in No. 393, ii. art. 2.

36. Decastichon de temporibus phlebotomia; ido-

ncis, inc. Fst aries minuendo bonus: et tristi-

chon de eclipsi lunaj 3 Sept. 1457, inc. m cccc

quater dabis. 42'*.

37. "Luna de crisi. Mvsteala in libra judieio-

ruvi dieit quod secundum motum lune precipue

considerantur dies cretici." 43—4.

In fine

—

^^ideo infirmos et iticertos jtuJlcavnis. Explicit.'*

38. " De pro[g]nosticatione pestilentie future. De
pestileiitia sunt tales regule." 44.

39. Explicatio nominis et usus medicamentorum
quorundam alphabetica, ab Aurea ad Esdra.
44I'—8b.

It seems to be an imperfect epitome of the Antidoturius in

No. 1470, f. 220'>.

40. " Motus solis diurnus" et lunas. 48b.

41. Herbarum quarundam etc. nomina et virtutes:

inc. Sanguinem purgant Cassiafistula. 48b.

42. De lepra et morbis acutis curandis : inc. Aqua
ardens lepram aid totaliter cxtinguit. 49.

43. "Tabula optima dignitatum planetarum essen-

tialium:" item "Canon precedentis tabuie dig-

nitatum planetarum." 49''—50''.

44. " Tabula egritudinum 7"="^ planetarum in 12

signis supercelestibus." 51.

45. " Pulvis Imperialis de niorte liberans. Nota
quod pulvis imperialis valet:" item Pulvis pes-

<i7f«^iaZi.s, et quasdam magica. 51^.

46. " Natura 7 planetarum'" (inc. Saturnus cstfri-

gidus) et quaBdam de opportuna medicinae admi-

nistratione, et natura 12 signorum, cum versibus

inde memorialibus. 52—6b.

47. De signorum oppositione, et locis exaltationis

planetarum. 56b—7.

48. Alius de natura et efFectibus signorum tracta-

tulus, cum singulorum scala seu tabula analytica.

57b—
63.

49. De quatuor temperamentis hominum (inc.

Signa melancolici est invidus) cum distichis su-

per singulis. 63b—4.

Same as art. i.

50. Nota quod vinum ea de causa dicitur acuere

ingenium, etc. 64.

Same as art. 2.
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51. "Probacio aeris in temporibiis pestilencie,'" seu

" Experlmentum cujusdani Domini de Cararra.
AccipiamusJ'rustum panisr 64''.

52. " Experiinenta jM^' Bernardi de Gordonio
ad frangendura lapidem sunt ista. Vesica porci."

64'^

^^. " Contra morsum canis. Teratur ruta." 6^.

54. " De coitu et generacione. Homo inter omnia

animalia est nmltt coitus et seminis ut dicit Ari-

stoteles.'" 65—7''.

The last words are

—

ut si nascatur nunqnam vivere potest.

e,^. Tractatus de astrologia, incipiens

—

Zodiacicir-

culi signorum. 68—91'^

It is divided into many chapters, and seems to he incomplete

(ending thus— hee ergo sunt partes que signant fortitudhiem regis

et duracionem.) tmless the following article belong to it.

^6. " Ratio 7 climatum. Primuvi igitur est ala-

basah<=." 92.

57. .S'i vis tit serpentes appareant in domo, etc.

92b.

Three magical secrets : several others, written with the same

ink, are at f. i\^ and 97''.

58. Tres tabulse signorum, eaedem atque artt. 27,

28, 29. f. 93—4-
59. Tractatus incipiens ita

—

\_A]strologus potest

errare 4'"" mod'is : in calce—"Explicit tractatus

RoGERi Bakon de occultis. quod T. Scalon."
94b—6.

The last words are

—

rem esse intellige.

60. Tempus " Ortus solis" mensibus Sept. Oct.

Nov. et Dec. 96''.

61. Fragmentum medic\iin quod sic desinit

—

ethec

de specidativa sive theorica dicta ad presens siif-

jiciunt. Explicit quod Scalon."

This and the following article are written on a leaf somewhat

loose : the foregoing leaf is lost, and this begins exiens per unum.

62. Si velisfacere ut appareant animalia in domo,

etc. 97'\

See art. 57.

63. " De occultis secundum Boeocheum.* Trac-
tatus Borochei in occultis. Dixit Borocheus cum
interrogatus J'ueris dc thesauro vel de alia re."

98—9^
The name is properly Dorotiieus: as it is written in the

si.ith cba])ter of art. 69, which much resembles this. See also No.

345, art. 14. The last words are eorum judicial and the following

article seems connected with it.

64. "Ars certissima de latrocinio inveniendo. Si
interrogatusJ'ueris.'''' ico— 1 1

2''.

The last words are—" omissa vel ablata. Explicit."

65. " Incipit liber de ymaginibus secundum The-
BIT. In nomine pij et misericordis Dei. Dixit

Theh'it qui geometric ant philosoph'ie e.rpers

fuer'it" 1 13—5''.

Knding thus—" sine dnhio. Deo sit lavs Amen. Explicit liber

ymaginum Thebit secundum astronomiam." This astrological tract

is ditferent from No. 1522, art. 14, which bears almost the same
title.

65. " Incipiunt Imagines Astronomie secundum

Aristoielem. [E].rtracta ah Aristotele in de

secret'is secretorum.'''' 116—7'\

In fine sic—" Expliciunt ymagines astronomice Aristotihs."

67. Epigramma. Qui laqueum collo ncctehat repe-

rit aurum. (4 v.) 1 17''.

68. Tractatus ita inc. \0']pus ymaginum .lecundum

consil'ium Ptholomei est omnibus mod'is vera-

cius i7i jorohac'ione. 118—9.

In fine—" E.xphciunt ymagines astronomice Ptolomei."

69. Tractatus astrologicus (auctore ]\Iess.\hala*),

cujus in fine notatur sic "Explicit libellus de
intentionibus secretorum astronomie quod Sca-

lon." 119—124.

* Vide No. 393, i. ait. 14.

70. Tractatus incipiens

—

[_S'\ol'in ascendente signi-

ficat principalum ; cujus in calce—" Explicit li-

ber Ierdagird de significationibus planetarum

in domibus." 122''—8.

71. De teniporibus criticis qua'dam, inc. Mensis
med'ic'inaUs speciai'iter consideratur ; et paulo

post

—

Rcvolutio June est in ccxvij diehus. 128—9.

72. De planetarum influentia super homines: inc.

Lima facit in nobis 2«« impressiones s. commu-
nem et propr'iam. 130^*^.

73. Tractatus de scientia et arte astrologiae, et ejus

applicationc ad medicinam. 131— 141'',

Sic incipit

—

Cirea signa v'lia distributiim celestis influencie.

4or sunt inquirenda. primum est de circulo in quo sunt signa et nu-
mero et ordine eornm in codem. 2^ est de mobilitate et masculinitate

et frmininitatey etc. F. 13S,

—

Nunc de Judicijs pertinentibus ad
wedicinam. Desinit sic—" vani omnino ac nihil scientes experiun-

tur. Deo gratias."

74. "In quo gradu sign! quilibet planeta exaita-

tur." 141''.

75. Disticlion " De coitu. Cum p'lsces.'''' 141b.

76. "De esse lune in signis quantum ad medici-

nam. Inter cetera lectorem providendum esse

mandamus.'''' 142.

77. Versus de qualitate vini, inc. Vina probantur
odore (3 v.) et de cibis nutritiis, inc. Nutr'it et

impinguat triticum (4 v.), cum binis sententiis.
142b.

78. Tractatus astrologico-medicus, cui titulus "Ju-
dicium infirmitatis secundum questionem Al-
mutez. Dux qucst'ionis secundum Arabcs d'lcifur

almutcz. Et est planeta.'" 143— 153''.

In fine " Explicit : quod Thomas Scalon." Another copy,

written by him, is in No. 391, 2. art. 1 1.

79. Nomina stellarum qua; " tenebrose dicuntur"

et " nebule." 153''.

80. " Tabula ad sciendum dominum bore." 154.

81. "Tabula 28 mansionum lune ad octavam spe-

ram ;" et alia " ad nonam speram" cum regula.

154" -6.

82. " Per istam tabulam monstratur per quot gra-

dus et quot minuta elevatur polus mundi arcticus

supra orizontem in civitatil)us hie scriptis"—scil.

Jerusalem et 11 aliis. 156''.

83. De magnitudine et distantia solis: inc. Corpus
sol'is cont'inct. 156^.
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84. Tabula longitudinis et latitudinis Oxonii et 10

alianini t-ivitatum. 157.

85. " Tractatus Johaxxms dk Bukgundia tie

nioibo pestilential!. Tempore quo rcgnat iste

viorbu.1.'^ 1.57''—9*^.

Over the title is written " D. Scalon."

86. Usus medicameiitorum qiur dicuntiir " Pillule

Rasis" et " pillule auree." 1.59''.

87. " Medicanien[ta] ad decoraiidum mulicrcs."

160.

88. "Petrus Hisp.anus capitulo dc pleuresi sic

ait. Accept a qundam,'''' etc. 160''.

89. " Pulvis ad preservanduni ab apostemate inte-

rius." 1601^.

90. " M.ARsiLius de variolis.* Si propter muUam
saiiguincm.'''' 161—3.

* E-Kplaineii in tlie upper margin and at the side, Mt'anils.

91. Epigrauimata tjuiedam et versus miselli : scili-

cet

—

Invide qui laceras (2 v.)

** Goldyng. P^r Junonis opes Caio"
De testium qualitate. Etas coitdicio.

In coitu se.v damna luo. (+ v.)

Turn senteutiolse tres. 163''.

92. De quantitate gradus terrestris. 163''.

The last five leaves (164—8) are of different paper, added

and partly written on by the person ^^'hose name is thns written

in front, ' Johanxes Pynnok Sarum suffraganeus. Ora pro me
frater." Articles 95 and 97 are written by a later hand.

93. Quaedam de signorutn et planetaruni qualitati-

bus. 164.

94. Recipe to melt brass, etc. with oil of tartar.

164.

95. " An experiment to knowe where treasure

is;" and " Ut inimicus te non vincet in causa."
164b.

These few lines, and art. 97, are written by a hand of the

XVIth centur)-.

96. " Ad sciendum de furto de quibus habetis ali-

quos su.spectosj vel de 2 pugillibus quis vincet,"

etc. cum oratione inde. 167^'^

97. Alia oratio " Ut divinam imploremus auxilium

rem supra vires nostras aggrediendo" in progno-

sticatione. 168.

98. jNIedical directions to be followed " Yn all hole

agzaes." 168''.

No. 347.

An octavo volume, containing ten original ]\1SS. from
which the editions were printed.

I. " Booker. 1658." The address to his " Courteous
readers" which was subjoined to his almanack
for that year. f. 1—10.

There is a printed copy in No. 256. iii.

II. "Telescopium Uranicum : or an Almanack
and Prognostication for the year of Christ's in-

carnation 1662," ffc. "By John Booker, stu-

dent in the most sublime science of astrology

and phisick." ii—20.

Over the title (f. 12) is written " September loth. lOGi, Im-

primatur G. ^^'harton." It was published "C'\im privilegio et
gratia regiie majestatis."

III. Booker's address to his readers, subjoined to

the same almanack. 21—8.

A printed copy of both these parts is in No. 2O6, iv.

IV. " Telescopium Uranicum : or an Almanack
and Prognostication for the yeare

—

muclxiii,"
etc. " By John Booker," e<c. 29—38.
A printed copy is in No. 5S,?, vi.

V. " Booker 1665." The Almanack, with like

title. 39—5«-

VI. Address for the same year. 59—67.

On the first leaf is written " Licensed Octob. 12, 1664. By
the appoyntment of the most reverend father in <iod, Gilbert his

grace Ld Arch: l?pp of Canterbury. Roger L'estrange." A printed

copy is in No. 589, iv.

VII. Booker's Figures on horary questions, from

15 Jan. to 26 Feb. 1666-7. f. 68—83.
These are written on 2 sheets of paper folded half the width

of an octavo page, but wrongly placed in binding : the ])roper order

is, f. 76—83b, 72

—

c,^, 68— 71''. IMore than 100 figures are in

this small space.

VIII. " Booker 1666." A fragment of the Al-

manack for that year, beginning at May. 84— 93.

IX. "Booker 1666." The address subjoined to

the same almanack. 94— loi.
A printed copy of both is in No. 590.

Proofs of 3 astrological figures and a diagram,

printed from wood-cuts, dated 1657 and 1664.

f. 102—3.

Figures on the ingress of © into T i66i, and a

solar eclipse. 104.

Calculations on the nativity of Mr. Parker (2 July,

1596, at Leicester) of Hackney .'' 105.

X. " Speculum Anni ab incarnatione Verbi 1664,

or a new Almanacke and Prognostication for this

present year," etc. " Calculated for the meridian

of the towne of Derby—by W^illiam Heath-
coTT." 106.

" 1664. A Prognostication," etc. by William
Heathcott. 122—9''.

No. 348.
A quarto volume, containing three MSS. written on

paper. The first contains 119 leaves, of which 58— 117 are blank. At the beginning is the writer's

name, thus—" Fui ex libris Johannis Bookeri."

1. I. "The use of John Rejriomontanus his Ta-
bles, translated into English" by John Booker.
f. 2—18.
The printed Latin text from which this translation is made,

may be found in No. 449, signatures 2—ij 2. (Aug. Vindel.

1552, 4"-)

2. " The longitude and latitude of some places in

England." 18.

3. " To find the oblique descensions." 19'".

4. " A rule to find the circle of position, and the

use thereof in directions etc." 19''.

5. " The use of Regiomontanus Tables, explained

by M' . Brcdcn, and exemplijcjied by M'. Pooles

nativitye." 20— 8.

The latter part of this title was attempted to be obliterated

S
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with ink. The fisfiires on the nativity of " Wm. Poole nat. c?

31 Decemb. 1577" are at f. 24 aud 28.

6. " Observations on directions." 28'\

7. "The generall way to find the circle of posi-

tion." 28i\

8. " A table to ajqiiate the ^ and A aspects of y^

stars or planets :" with a rule and example. 29.

9. " A table for the revolutions of nativityes etc."

29^.

10. " A table to aequate the tyme in revolutions

etc." 30.

11. "A canon or precept to finde the hower of any
aspect in the Ephemerides, if in case they should

be misprinted or left out." 30''.

12. "A table sheweing what tyme doth answere in

minutes and seconds of the equator in the ordi-

nary way of the directions when one degree gives

a yeare." 3 1

.

i^. " A table to finde when the profection of any
significator doth happen, in degrees and mi-

nutes." 31.

14. "To finde the place of the aspects of the pla-

nets or Starrs." 31''.

15. "A table of the principall starrs unto w'^h the

planetts are usually directed, calculated for the

yeare 1650." 32.

16. " A table of the meane motion of the fi.xed

stars." 32*^.

17. "-To finde the oblique descension of any planet

or star." 33.
18. " A generall table for the heavenly motions of

the sun, moone, and planets." 34.

19. "A table of degrees resolved into minutes, and
of minutes reduced into degrees." 34.

20. Figure on the nativity of Charles Hotham,
gent. (12 May, 1615). 35^.

21. "The most excellent and true way of direction

of all the significators in a nativity, invented by
the learned and accurate mathematician Johx
Keplf.1i, as in his Sportula GenethHacis missa,

in tabulis Rudolphinis, pag. 124." ^6—48.

Stihscrihed thus—" Usee script' in diem $ Aprilis 7. hor.
merid. 1652. fiuit' per Johannem Bookeeum." He translated
this article.

22. "Tabula mensurffi annuaein directionibus." 49.
23. " Motus diurnus solis :" seu " Prior" et " Po-

sterior tabula conversionis graduum et minuto-
rum in annos pro directionibus." 50, 51.

24. " The arch of the tequator for the revolution

of the sun, converted into tyme." etc. 51^.

25. " An excellent table for "the findeing out [of]

the revolution of the sun in a nativity or other
radix" etc. with description of its use, a figure

on the entrance of O into T 1659, and a " Spe-
culum pro hoc anno." 52^''.

26. " Yeares of revolution in howers and minutes
etc. to be added every yeare after the radix."

Also " Tabula verior." ^^.

27. " The apparent tyme of the sun's ingresse into

the 4 cardinall signes in the yeare 1651, w^h is

the radix as M^. Jeremy Shakerley hath it in his

Almanack for that yeare, for London 51.32." 53''.

28. " Tabula verissima pro revolutionibus." 54.
29. Tabulae duae ad ostendendum, per lunae locum,
quantum temporis fuerit in utero natus. 55—7.

All the rest of this MS. is blank, save the last leaf but one,

which contains these articles written invertedly.

30. " To make Crocus (J«s: or ferri." 118''.

31. The manner of making counterfeit gold—"The
work of a jMoore and coppersmith in Barbary,
most rare and excellent. Ca?lato tlbi." iiS*".

32. " A greate secret in transmuting of ]) into

perfect O that will hold all trials." 118.

33. The preparation of " M'. Richard Mathews or

George Starkyes pill." 118.

" This I had from Sir. Pratt in Houndsditch, in that note

concerning ih. Mathews pill. The receipt whereof foUowes, writ-

ten by Mr. fllathens."

II. " Progymnasma de Primo Mobili : whereby all

propositions concerninge directions are wrought
generally for all latitudes by the doctrine of tri-

angles. W'h particuler Tables servinge exactly

for the latitudes of London, Warwicke and Yorke,
and indifferently for all other places in the world

declininge from either of theire elevations but one
degree towardes the north or south, w'l' Instruc-

tions for the calculation of the like tables for any
other latitude. By William Aluered Philo-

mathematicum."

The title-page is thus subscribed—*' Imprimatur: 160: Sep-

tembris 1650. Jo: Booker." This work was dedicated in Latin to

John Fetherstone, .John Sanders, and Will. Fetherstone, esquires,

of the Inner Temple, " Ex Musa?o nostro Haleson-euia? Aprilis 5*0

1650." On the fourth and fifth pages is an address " To the

courteous reader," which is followed by a view of the c<)ntents,

(viz. " The [24] propositions to be performed by these tables,") and
a list of " The Taldes." On the 8th page is an original Latin
poem "Ad authorem," subscribed '* RoB. Lloyd." (vv. 15.) The
work itself is neatly written on 1 1 r quarto pages, as for the press.

III. " A Treatise of the perpetuall Planetary

Wheele and the use thereof, chiefly how to find

out the places of the planets according to the

Lansbergian manner, and how to make the figure

of heaven, and also the directions, yet observing

the latitude according to the rationall way. By
SiLvius Philomantius. To the most illustri-

ous Lord Paul Francis Falconieri. In Bononia
1646. By James Monti. Licenced by au-

thoritie."

Tliis work is boldly and neatly written on 1
1 7 pages, beside

5 leaves containing the title, dedication, preface, and contents.

After p. 1 18 (which is blank) is inserted a large folded sheet, thus

headed—" A forme to calculate the true places of the planets, at

the time supposed in the 15th canon, viz. the Gregorian current

1598 ye 13th of 3Iay, viz. the i^ according to the old stile, h. 17

m. 48 p.m." etc- (p. 1 19.) The handwriting of this translation is

not unlike Booker's.

No. 349.

I. The former of the two MSS. that compose this

quarto volume, is neatly \\Titten in a hand of the

time of Henry VIII., and consists of 52 leaves of

paper. On the first page is written " John Har-
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risonne is my name," and on the last—" James
Chrispe owe this."

A treatise of the science and practice of Astrology,

compiled and translated from Aicabitius, Hali,

and t)tlier old authors, f. 2—49''.

The first pariijjniiilv is
—" Wliosd wyll take ony gi-eate journye

or to do onye meiiyi'vn or to let Moiule. here tluni muste se in

what snie that the inone is in and liow she taketli lier corse liere

after in ihys tnli/s of the syyncs is wrjtten. lint here of these

maters he niaye knowe shortlye." The last i)ar;igr:ij)h is ihns

headed—" Whetlier ye theinge gone man or heast lie it in towne
or srone onte therof." An old circular diagram, showing the nature

of the aspects, is pasted on f. i** as a frontispiece.

II. A IMS. containing 133 leaves of paper, the first 69
whereof are written in a small running hand. On
the cover of the first page is a note by Booker,
partly in short-hand, showing that he received it

" Ex dono M" Gosse" (who was probably the \\Titer)

28 . . . 1643.

" Of the 1 2 Houses. The Jirst Itousc or angle of
the east.'" f. i

.

" Finis 1 1 doniorum." The following leaf contains a title-

page (curiiHisly written in Roman letters and flourished) belonging

to the treatise to which the foregoing article is only introductory.

" The Booke of Judicialls for severall Astrologicall

Questions: collected Maij 16''': Anno Domini
1614. Londoniis."" 2—69''.

On the hack of the title is
—" The Prayer to be sayd befor

erecting the tigure." The latter part of this work consists of

astrological aphorisms, intitled—" Questions in astronomye oute

of divers authors collected" (f. 56^), whose names are added to the

paragraphs.

After this 5IS. came into Booker's possession, he inserted the

following articles on some of the blank leaves, which are in the

proportion of hah" of the book.

1. Good counsayle* in ryme. Gett thy goodes
trulye, etc. (11 1.) 70.

* This is the title of the same ryme on the last page of Roger
Bieston's " Bayte and snare of Fortune," printed in black letter

by John Wayland. (Folio, B. i. 17, Art. Seld.) In this MS. are

some variations from the print, and it is subscribed in paler ink,

"J. Booker, Philomathes."

2. " De latronis significatorc," et " De parte col-

lectionis sive rerum perditarum quae est 4'^ pars
2^^ domus:" e Guidone Bonato. 71.

3. " A medicine for the toothach—for y<= cough,

—[and] for deafenes." 73.

4. "Three sort[s] of oyntments to heale any scald

or burning w'h any thinge what soever." 73, 74.

5. "A playster W^h will heale w'h out any payne,

any wrenched or broken arme, hand, legg, foote

or joynt, and all sorts of bruises." 74.

6. " A medicine for y<= cornes in y^ toes etc." 74.

7. Receipts " To make black inck" and red ink. 75.
8. " The order for directions : [first] of the ascend-

ant. 129°— 131.

No. 350.

A quarto volume, consisting of eight MSS. written on
paper. The first has been foliated to the number of
16 leaves, but there are not any marked 10 and 1 1.

I. The nativity of "a gentlewoman" (born 6 Nov.

1617) calculated and discoursed on by Elias
Asii.Moi.ii, esq. in the year 1643. f. 2— 14.

II. A lady's " Nativity, calculated by Mr. Edmund
Caukaut, mercer," in 1651; the" radix whereof
is set at "O 6 Aprill 1617, 14 houres 2' post
merid." f. 3— 21.

The author's name is written by the same neat hand as the
JIS. on f. ^^. The native is noted (below the figures, f. ^) to have
been "married 20. 7 mens." The MS. consists of ,^o leaves.

III. Super genesi cujusdam generosi, nati 30 Dec.

1589 vel. 1590, libcllus prognosticatorius, anno
161 1 confectus. 3'^—21''.

This HIS. is neatly written, and consists of 44 leaves, many
of which being blank, at the end are inserted the following

—

Figures on nativities of the Lenox family :

—

La Madre (28 June, ....), 40.
Elizabeth (17 July, 1610). 41.
James Lenox (6 Apr. 16 12), four figures with

calculations. 41''— 2.

Henry (13 Jan. 1615). 43.
Lodovick (14 Oct. 1619). 44.

IV. Animadversions on the scheme of the nativity

of " Grand Steward Pembroke" set by M^. Allen

of Oxford ; with a corrected scheme (8 Apr.
15S8). f. 2-5".
AVritten by a learned hand : ff. 8.

V. Nativity of a gentleman (born 17 Oct. 1623),
"Calculated by Mr.CAiiRANx 1648," with judge-

ments to the year 1678. f. 3— 28''.

The author's name is noted by Ashmole at f. 2''. The book
consists of 48 leaves.

VI. "A Recitall of the coelestiall apparitions of

this present Trigon now in being, written by S'

Christopher Heydox Knight." f. i— 12''.

This is the neatest copy of this (formerly) nuich esteemed

tract (if. 14), and the identical copy referred to by Ashmole in his

note on the first leaf of I\Ir. Backhouse-es cojiy (No. 242, f. 60),
as ha\-ing been bought out <(f the stiuly of 3Ir. Richard Saunders,
whose name is also in MS. viii. of this volume. See the notes on
No. 242, art. 9, and No. 313.

VII. " The Description and Use of his Ma""
Dialls in White-hall Garden." 2—24'^

On one block of stone more than 4 feet square, and 34 feet

high, were set 5 dials " on the upper part," one at each corner,

and one horizontally. This IMS. is a very neat transcript of a

curious tract written in the year 1623 (see f. 3''), having this sub-

scription—"These and such hke are the use[s] of these dialls.

If to[o] obscurely dehvered, your Lordship may command the

Autlior."

VIII. W. Lilly's calculations and judgements on

the genctliliacal antl profectional figures of a gen-

tleman born 8 Aug. 1629; composed in 1650.

f. 4-38.
F. 3 is a folded leaf (containing a printed form) headed " Spe-

culum Sipiir Finch," whose the nativity seems therefore to be.

On the first leaf is the autograph of " Richard Saunders :" see the

note on MS. vi. This consists of 74 leaves, and half is blank.

No. 351.

There is not any book in the Library marked \vitli

this number. That which is described in Lhuyd's

catalogue as No. 351, is properly No. 1352, a small

S 2
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block-book printed and written on vellum ; which

see.

No. 352.

A quarto IMS. consisting of 22 leaves of paper, neatly

(but, as may be seen in the following title, incor-

rectly) written in the XVIth century.

" Liber de furtivis literarum notis, Johannis Bap-
TisTx\ Porta Ncapolitanus, redacta in breviora

niethodo quum dictus Baptista fecit." 3—22^.

On the first ])age is " Synopsis clandestini scripti." This work
is a very curious treatise on various kinds of cyphers and secret

writing-: one of the examples, being a letter dated 1560, shows
about what time it was composed.

In Llniyd's catalo,!j;ue (No. 6619) it is said that a copy of this

tract is in No. 4:^4, Init no such article is now in that volume,
unless that by Trithemius on tlie same siiliject were so described

by mistake. The present ]\IS. is not mentioned there.

No. 353.

A tliick quarto volume, containing thirteen original

INISS. of different sizes ; from which the editions

of Lilly's almanacs were printed.

I. The Calendar and monthly " Observations" of

Lilly's Almanac, for the year 1659. f. i—24.

Lilly's own printed copy is in No. 249, iv.

II. The like for 1661, August to December. 25
-38.
No. 264, i.

III. The like for 1667, including all the planetary

tables. 39—63.

Subsci'ilied thns—"Licensed Octoli: 16. 1666. Roger L'E-
strange." 63''. See No. 593, ii.

IV. The like for 1668, also complete. 64—103.

No. 593, iii.

v. Also for 1669. f. 105—129.

No. 593, iv.

VI. 1670. f. 130— 154.
No. 593, V.

VII. 1671. f. 155—179.
"Licensed Septemljr. 26. 1670." f. 155. No. 603, i.

VIII. 1672. f. 180—204.
No. 603, ii.

IX. 1673. f. 205—229.
No. 603, iii.

X. 1674. f. 230—254.
"Licensed Sept. 20: 73. Roger L'Estrange." f. 230. No.

603, iv.

XI.— 1675. f- 255—279-
"Licensed (tctobr ye 2<i. 1674. Ro: L'Estrange." f. 255.

Indorsed on f. 280''. "Blr. Lilly's coppy for the year 1675."

No. 603, V.

XII. 1676. f. 281—305.
No. 617, i.

XIII. " M'. William Lillies Ephemeris and
astrologiciall observacons for y<^ yeare 1677."

306—330.
" Licensed Sept. 28. 1676. Ro: L'Estrange." No. 617, ii.

No. 354.

A quarto volume, containing 1 97 leaves, neatly writ-

ten in pages ruled with red lines, u-hich pages were
numbered by the author.

1. " S. FoRMAN de Arte Geomantica. 1589.*"

(pp. 297.) f. 5—170.
This general title is written on f. 3 ; the work itself begins at

f. 5, (p. I, after one supernumerary page containing a nile " to

bring thy fignr geomanticall into a Agur astronomicall,") by ex-

plaining the nature of (ieomancy, and ascribing its invention to

Adam and Isaiah. This I\IS. was " inceptum die 28 Sept. O
a m' at 7." In the chapters on the various applications of this

art, are imi)odied many stories illustrating and proving the geo-

mantical figures which the author had set in the course of his prac-

tice : whicli real incidents are valuable, and add to the curiosity of

this volinne. Tliere is an Index of the chapters at the end, after

the following articles written in the vacant part of the book.

2. The art of divining by the letters of persons'

names; beginning tluis

—

" This is a Ruele of niv devise

IloH'e thou shalte knowe yf thon be wise

Thy frind from foe for to discerne

[and II other Hues] S. Forman." 174— 7I', 182''— 7.

3. "Ad sciendum loca planetarum in signis et gra-

dibus" (inc. Cum vohteris scire loca), " De vero

loco lune," et "Tabula ad sciendum diem in quo
gradu signi est luna f etiam " De declinations

solis." 178—182, 186.

4. " The movings and places of all the planets are

knowen by the place and moving of y^ ©. Ex
Cardano." 189.

5. Extracts from the Sphara of Johannes de Sacro

Bosco, partly translated into English. 189''

—

197b.

6. " Tabula" seu index rerum tractatarum in libro

superior! de arte Geomantica. 198^'^

No. 355.

A quarto volume, containing 430 pages well WTitten

(partly in columns) and ruled with red ink. This

title is prefixed :

—

"Liber Juditiorum Morborum secundum cursus

coelorum et astrorum, factus per Simonem Fok-
MAN secundum experientiam suam 1600. pro

seculo fiituro."

This title is subscribed—" Simon Forman D. in Astronomy
and phisick." The work is in English, and begins by treating

" Of Blonde," and of the four humors or complexions, arranging

the materia medica under those five heads : then it treats of the

positions of the planets in the signs, and their supposed influences

on the human frame ; and concludes with a collection of recipes

and remedies peculiar to the author, the first of which is, " Our
strouge water againste tlie stone and plague after the beste man-
nor," consisting of no fewer than 57 ingredients. Beyond these

the work has no great curiosity, as it does not seem to contain any
facts. There is an " Index" of subjects on the last 3 pages.

No. 356.

A quarto volimie, containing seven MSS. on paper.

The first consists of 60 leaves, and is written in a

bold and coarse hand, as for the press.

I. " KapoAocr/coTreior, or the Nativity of Charles,

son of Charles, calculated according to rules ; for
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satisfaction of all those that desire to know tiie

future estate and condition of the present King

of Scotts; vlierein as in a sjieculuni tiiey may
beiiold wliat begin[n]iiitr, processe and ending-

he will make. Calculated bv N[athanikli.]

S[rAKKK] a well-wisher to the nuitheniaticks and

art of astrology. Verbuni et o})era Jehova^ mc-

ditabor." pp. 80.

Over against this title is a froiitispieo' coMtainini^ a small cir-

cular portrait (cut froin an in^jraved print) surrmuuled witli tliis

legend—" The true etiigies of Charles .'^tuart tlie King of Scotts;"

above which is an eye with this nioito

—

&ehs €x*' iK^'K"" S|U^a :

l)elovv are .; couplets, beginning

—

If'ho ere thou beest tliis picture

dost behold, f. i b.

This title is followed by a dedication " To the worthy and

e.Tpert mathematician Mr. George Atwell" (the author's father-in-

law), f. 3 ;
—" The preface to the reader," f. 4 ;—an ei)igram of

twelve lines on an anagram of Booker's name (" Hire no boolt"),

addressed " To tlie worthy and renowned astronomer Mr. John

Booker," f. j"" ;—and an address " To the non-intelligent reader."

f. 6.

Opposite to the figure set on the first page of the work, is fixed

a paper (f. 6') containing another figure set liy UiNiker. The au-

thor's postscript to this curious treatise (the calculations wherein

extend to 1O70} coutiins "A view or examination of Charles the

first his Nativity." p. 76—So. The work was partly composed

tliree years before this JIS. was completed, the time of which ap-

pears from an original

—

Letter (in Latin) from Nath*-"- Sparke " To his

worthy freind M'. John Booker at his house in

Cree-church lane," dated London, 6 Feb. 165 1-2.

(f. 47-«'^-)

Inserted after p. 80.

IL " Sir William Wittypoole's Nativity" (6 Apr.

1596) calculated by Lilly, 24 Aug. 1653*;
with judgements to the " annus fatalis''' 1660.

(ff. 22.)

* This is the date subscribed at f. 20 : a postscript is written

on the 2 next pages. On the first page of the JIS. is this note :

—

"Ex dono Guil: Lilly, 27 Nov: 1657. 9b. A: M: E. Ashmole."

by whom also the title was written.

III. Astrologi cujusdam doctissimi, in Arthuri Dee
nativitatem " Prieloquium" et brevis " Elabora-

tio ;" simul et " Canones aliquot Origani de di-

rectionibus." (ff. 5.)

This .^I.*!. is not unlike Sir Richard Napier's neatest writing.

The first leaf, on which it is most likely that the horoscope was

drawn, is torn out. The native's name can therefore be only con-

jectured from the following note written by Ashmole at the end :

—

" 1579. July -1-4 Arthunis Dee natus puer mane bora 4. m. 30.

fere, vel potius 25 m. in ipso ortu sobs, ut existimo. This note I

transcril»ed out of Dr. John Dee's epbemerides, where he had entred

h with his owne hand."—namely in No. 487.

IV. "il^. Coffin's Nativity, who married* the

Lord Richardson's widdow, son to Chief Justice

Richardson"" (3 Feb. 1615-6) ; calculated by
Lilly in 1646; with judgements to the year

1672. (fF. 12.)

•
1 7 Feb. 1 646, as it appears among some accidents noted on

f. i"", where it is said that his " father died Aug. 1628." The title

is bv Ashmole's hand.

V. Tractatus astrologicus super " Genitura Phi-

lippi Sydnei, nati anno J554, mense Novemb.
die 29." {etc.) per D. Johannem Dee composi-

tus, ut videtur. (ff. 34.)

The name of the author of this curious tract is conjectured

from its exact resemlilance to his hand-writing, and its evident

appearance of being an original IMS. Over tlic figure is written

this note by a hanil almost contemporary—" Liber Krancisci Syd-

ney a'dis Christi, ex dono Edoanli James eiusdem iedis alunuii."

VI. A discourse on the genethliacal scheme of
" M^. John ]\L natus Sept. 8— 1600," and a

figure of the revolution of his nativity in 1622;

by the rev. Richakd NAriEii. f. 3—23.

VII. A discourse on "The nativity of [a merchant

born 7 July, 1616*] sonietyme Clarke to the

East Indian Company :" with judgements for

the years 1638—62. f. i''—23'^

• The lilank left for the name in the title written by Ashmole

at the lieginning of this .'MS. is here filled up from the figure at

f. 3. The handwriting somewhat resembles Lilly's early writing.

No. 3.57.

The greater hulk of this quarto volume (ff. 71— 178)

is a MS. written in tlie middle of the XlVth cen-

tury, on thick paper of the most antient appearance,

with a few leaves of vellum inserted. Ff. 27—38

are of the same kind ; and the other parts consist of

different kinds of antient paper, as they are written

by different hands. The signatures show that these

valuable mathematical tracts were formed into a

volume (to the amount of 216 leaves) early in the

XVth century.

I . Carmen de arte computandi per digitos, auctore

Amano*: inc. Computus est talis proprie dictus

. I— >;.Mnnualis. f. i—5.

• See art. 4. The last words are

—

"Anno bise.vti vult una

\dies\ superaddl. Explicit compotus." The second leaf seems to

tie lost.

2. Disticha xii ad festos dies mensis cujusque me-
moria tenendos : inc. Cisio Janus epi. sibi ven-

dkat hi.J'e. man. mar. am. 5^''.

Compare those in No. 342, f. 52 and f. 141''. These verses

are also incorporated into art. 4 of this IMS., f. ij""— 16b.

3. A puzzle, in French ; beg. iij conques voeult a

prendre adescanter. 6.

4. Commentarius in carmen quod est dictum ' Com-
putus manualisj'cum ipso textu interposito: inc.

" Compotus. Iste est liber compoti Amam in

quo ipse Amanus nobis metrice ostendit inven-

cionem quinque festorum mobilium secundum

cursum solis et lune." 7— 26''.

It ends^ivith the last line of art. I. (which is the text of this

commentary") and this rubric, " ExpUcit Compotus."

5. " Incipit liber introductorius Abdirasi .i. glo-

riosi servi Dei qui dicitur Alkabicius ad magi-

sterium Judiciorum astrorum ; cum Dei laude et

ejus auxilio translatus a Joiiaxne Hispaniensi.

Postulata a Domino prolixilate vite Ceiphadala.

I. gladij regni!" 27—5a''.

After f. 46, four leaves have been cut out, and half of the last

line has been erased to make the words join with the JIS. imme-

diately following, which is a continuation of the same treatise to

the end. (Compare f. 29c of the very antient cflpy in No. 369.)

This latter part is written in a thick letter with pale ink ; and

ends with this colojihon :—" Perfectus est liber introductorius

Abdahih .i. serii gloriosi qui dicitur AlkalAKt ad magisteriura

judiciorum a.strorum cum laude Dei et adjutorio. Interpretatus a

Joha7ine Hispaletm."
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6. " Incipiunt amphorismi astronomici. Domino
Manfredo inclito Regi Cecilie Stephanos de
Messana lios flores de scieiitijs astronomic do-

mini Hermetis transtulit. Dixit Hermes quod

sol ct luna post dominum omnium vivencium vita

sunt multorum. Propositio prima." 53

—

f\
"Explicit tractatus de Judiciis lOO propositionum." Another

antient hand added—" Exphciunt flores doniini Hermetis terme-

gesti crisora theostenes." The title " Hermetis aphorisnii asti'on:

inteifrete Stephano de Messana" has been written by a more
modern hand at the lieginning.

7. De numeris qiiadratis annotatio : inc. Omnis nu-

merns ciibicus imdtiplicatus in se. 57*^.

8. " Isti sunt libri astronomic quos transtulit Ge-
RARDUs Cremonensis de Arabico in Latinum."

Numero duodccim. 57''.

9. " Incipit liber anipliorismorum Rasis ;" seu

" Incipiunt capitula Almansoris. Signorum
dispositio est ut dtcamr 58—63''.

The former title is superscribed liy a hand as antient as the

other. The tract consists of " lOO" and of " 36" sentences.

10. " Incipiunt notabilia Almansoris ana homi-

nis usque ad ija"'. Qui emerit Jaciat ab aquario

in leoricm.'"'' 6^^'—7.

At the end—" Hec almansoris," and by a later hand—" ex-

pliciunt amphorismi de astrorum judicijs" and some notes on the

lords of houses.

11. " Centiloquium Betem. Nunc inchoabo li-

brum de consuetudinibus et judicijs stcllarum.

Prima scias quod plancte quando sunt.'''' Sj^^-Sg^K

This tract consists of 100 sentences written continuously (not

separately as art. 9), and ends thus—" Exphcit centiloquium

bethem."

12. De fii/leg notationcs quaedam. " Secundum
Alkabieium in introductorio suo." 70.

Written on a blank leaf by the same less antient hand as the

notes before mentioned.

13. " Incipit undecimus [liber] EucLiDi.s. Corpus

est quod long'itudinem et latitudinem et altitiidi-

nem habet!' 71— 5''.

14. " Incijiit epistola Ameti filii Joseph' de pro-

portione ct de proportionalitate. Jam respondi

tibi ut scias quod quesivisti." J6—90''.

The diasfi-ams of this mathematical tract are drawn on the

margins, as in the foregoing article. It ends thus—" est sufficicns

natura et tutor bonus. Finit epistola Ameti filij Josep de propor-

cione et de pi-oporc!onaIi[ta]te."

15. " Tractatus de radlis et umbris et aMs ad per-

spectivam pertinentibus. Oportct postquam op-

tamus complere artes dodrinales." 91

—

6^.

It seems to be imperfect at the end, these being the last words
—cum tabula transVe per linean a et, with a diagram on the lower

margin. It ends on a full quire, and the next article begins on a

velhnn leaf, inserted in the XVth century to iill up the imi)erfec-

tion of its lieginning. Beside the diagrams drawn on the margins

and in the text of this tract, there are some inserted on small

schedules, or pieces of parchment, liound in between the leaves

;

namely, after f. 1 10, 1 14 (tliis is a large piece of paper having part

of the 'draught of some index on one side), ii8, 165, 169 (paper),

and after 1 73 and 1 74 are two in each place.

16. " Liber Jeberi continens tractatus novem [de

sciencia forme motuum solis et lune et slella-

rum et cognicionis orbium earum"J. Sciencia

species habet, quariim mel'ior post scienciam

Jidci." 97— 178'\

In the beginning of this work are many remarks on the
books of Ptolemwus, Tlieodoshis, and Milius. The number of
each of these nine tracts or books is nsnally noted on the corner of
the leaves; and the i\IS. ends imperfectly in the last of them
thus :

—

Itivenit ergo stellam veneris (/nando est in longitudine longir'

orW revotutionis elongari. The catchword is partly cut off.

17. " Clarissinii astrnrumque doctissimi viri Magi-
stri Petri de Monte Alcino Judicium in

anno Domini .1419"'. feliciter incipit. Philosopho-

rum ditctiss'imus Ar'i.stoteles cupiens de nioribus

et civili scicntia tradere doctrinam in ethicisJ'''

179— 1841'.

In the end of a curious prologue, the author calls himself

—

" Ego Petrus quondam Bernardi de monte alcinoca astrologornm
minimus." The colophon is

—" Clarissimi astrorumque [etc. ut
ante] : Judicium explicit. Anno domini fllillesimo quadringen-
tesimo decimo nono." The year is 1419-20; the i)redictions

cliiefly relate to the Italian states. This is probably the same
jierson whose death is thus recorded in the cluxinicle of Mat-
tha'us Palmerius Florentinus, an. 1457 :

—" Petrus de monte vene-
tus, Brixiensis prsesul, vir suee a?tatis humane divinsque sapientiae

iusignis, Rom<e moritur, suae doctrinas opere relicto." (In calce

chron. Eusebiani, Venet. 1483, 40.)

18. "Judicium ejusdem. Anno domini. 1421°. in-

completo. Si animadverto. viri hoc nostrttm Ju-
dic'ium inspccturi.'''' 185—191.

The last words are

—

Avertat igitur suhlimis Dens a nobis fu^
tura mala et denntni perducat nos ad felicitatem eternam qui vivit

per injinita secula benedictus. Amen.

19. Petri quondam Bernhardt de monte
Alcinoca, Judicium astrologicum de anno

1430 incomplete. 192— 205''.

This BI.*^. is written in a different hand from articles 1 7 and
18; namely, in a large miming hand, witli wide margins. It ends

thus—" per injinita secnla seeulorum. Amen. Et sic est finis."

Much old scribbling is on the last ])age, and down the margin of

f. 195 is written part of a Latin letter of thanks, without a name.

20. Ejusdem (ut videtur) Judicia astrologica ad
annum 1448: inc. Mundi parens pr'imus dum
sublunaria. 206—2x6.

This IV1S. seems to have been the author's first fair copy, with

his corrections. The 4 last pages are not quite filled, and seem to

have been written more hastily than the rest. Tliere is no title;

nor does the author's name appear in tlie prologue : but the writ-

ing resemliles the first of these three 3I.S.S., wliich contains artt. i 7
and 18. On the first leaf is written by an antient hand

—

A short Terrar of parcels amounting to 581 acres;

wherein these names occur: Gwylelmus Cowle,

40 acr\ ])« kanche in Minikyn marsch, 60 acr'.

Hungerford, 12 acres. Cecyly Combe, 16 acres."

216.

No. 358.

A quarto volume, containing nine MSS. written on
paper. The first was written in the latter part of

the XVIth century, and consists of 92 leaves, the 2

first and 2 last of which are not numbered.

I. A treatise of Meteors, in five parts; the last

whereof treats of stones and minerals.

Prefixed is a dedication (pp. 3.) to some " righte worshipful!"

person, on new-year's day; snbscrilied with the initials of the au-

thor's name, only one of which (" \\'") now remains, the comer of

the leaf having been rubbed off. On the last leaf but one is " a table
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contayncing ye contentes of this hooke in which page [or leaf]

you may f\-nde any thiiige ilierin coiuayned."

II. " Aurora Sapientio'. That is to saic tlie Daic-

brcak of Wisdonic. Of the tlirce princi])les and

beginning of all in the niysteric of wisdome, in

whicli tile ground and key of ail wisdome is laid

open, directing to the true understanding of God,
of man, and of the whole worlil, in a new and

true tri-une wisdome, I'hvsisophie, Theologie,

and Theosophie: tending to the honour of God,
the revelation of the true wisdome, and to the

service of the sixt Church att Philadelphia. By
Her Minister called by the grace of God to beare

witncsse of God and of Jesus Christ. Printed in

the yeare 16:19." (pp. 50.)

After a motto from " Esai. 4^, r. 18, 19" on p. 2, and a fana-

tical preface on p. 3, is a view of the matter which " In this little

booke is handled." gi^nng the titles of 21 chapters, which are

printed in Lhnyd^s Catalogue, No. S103, where the 31S. is most
unreasonably attributed to Dr. John Dee.

" I^etters to some good frends.'" p. 41—50.

These seven letters are addressed—" To George .1." and
others, whose surnames are not set down. The hist is suh.scribe<l

** Your ser^'ant and brother F. knowen in the gi'ace of God."
A fragment of an original letter, written by tlie same neat

hand as this JIS., has been accidentally ])resen-eJ between the leaves

(and is now fixed on one of the 2 blank leaves folIo\\'ing p. 52),

having this subscription—" Voure truly loving freind Ro: AvsH-
FORD. [d.ited at] .-iyshford the 27th. of Aprill 1629." This pro-

bably was the name of the pretended prophet who was the author

of these fanatical compositions.

III. Medici cujusdam arcana scriptis revelata:

scilicet

—

" In Podagra duplici hoc laudano uti soleo, altero

laxativo, anodyno altero: formula laxativi hscc

est"—f. I.

" Quod a viro quodaia totius Germanise doctissimo

summi arcani loco habui, rit testis est D. Bos-

seuetus." f. i.

"Oleum niirabile contra Podagram." i^'.

" Soleo quoque libenter uti his quae sequuntur quo-

ties parata habeo." scilicet

—

'' Primo Balsamo sequenti." 2.

*' Se<iatio doloris in causa calida." 2.

" Nodonim a podagra solutio." 2b.

" Confectio sinapis ad stomachura corroborandum." 2'>.

" Ad fluxum album muhebrem.'* 2''.

" Extractum pillulanim impedientium vomitum prscipitati et

florum antimonii." 3.

*' Extractio catholica purgans omnes humores." 3.

" Dilutum 5? '«•" 3^-

" Oleum J ." .^t.

" Ad dissolvendum gnimos lactis." 4.
" Ad refrigerandum inflammatas mamillas." 4.
" Oleum Saxonis contra podagram." 4.
" De auro potabih" et " Modus parandi." 4—s*.

This JIS. was written in the latter part of the XVIth cen-
tury, and is subscrit)ed thus—C2;""3:.

IV. Tractatus de Auro potabili, et usibus Auri in

medicina. (if. 20.)

It begins imperfectly with these words

—

neant etc. Non est

renim. The first paragraph begins thus,— Terlium r/iiesitum est

Si verum est etc. The last words are—" et ilerum crescere non
permitlil. Finis." with this subscription, "Laferteae 1566." The
handwriting is not unlike Dr. Forman's.

V. " Philiatros and Pyrosophilus ; or Helmont*
disguised: contayninge sondrv mcetinges or dis-

courses full of rarities, about Fevers, the Stone,
the Plague, the 4. Humors etc. succeedinge this

introiluetive dialogue, intimatinge a further in-

quirie into Physick." f. 1.

" Humbly dedicated and exhibited to all good magistrates

whom it concerns to looke as wvU unto the Ly\'es of the subject

as Lau-cs and Lybcrties wliich depend theron : to lie recom-
mended to our uni\ersitic.% :um1 colit'gcs for serious exaniinjition,

refutation, and vindication of theyr honour ; or for reformation."

f. i\

This IMS. consists of 20 leaves, the second and last of which
are blank. This curious dialogue is neatly written and corrected

by the author, as if for publication : the following SIS. is wholly
written in the same coarse band as the corrections.

VI. I. "The first flight of Mcrcurlns Medicus out
of Germanie into Great- JJritaine with the packet
followinge." (f. i.) Or—" An introductive Dia-
logue to a further inquirie into Phy.sick. Inter-

locutors, Ag'itutor a movinge or inquisitive scho-

lar (latrophilus), and Benevolus a well-willinge

teacher. (Pyrosophilus.)" f. 3.

Tiiis tract is dedicated as the foregoing, and consists also of

20 leaves, the last of which is blank. Compare No. 1499, i—viii.

VII. Three books of Natural Magic, by Elias
AsHMOLE, esq. (pp. 108.)

The first book treats of the nature of the human soul and
body (p. I— 38), the second consists of " An hundred aphorismes
cont[a]yninge the whole Itody of naturale IMagicke, beinge ye key
to open yt wch gotth before and yt wch fnlloweth after." (p. 33),
and the third treats of the practice of Magnetical Physic, (p. 49.)
On the first Idank leaf is the following note by Ashmole.—" A
Booke cald Heldenschaft, and made by one at Francofurt upon
Odor, hath many rare secrets in it" In Lhuyd's catalogue this is

given as the title of the present ."MS. though there is internal evi-

deuce that Ashmole was the author as well as the writer of it ; for

at p. S9 are these words—" "When about 2 years ago I was with-|-

my ever honored freind Sr Edmond Stafford were wth D'cor Fludd
at his house, and there grew some discourse upon this argument
amongst us." The former of these persons was related to Ashmole.

VIII. "A Booke of Rec[e]ipts for W^ines: and
first for Saks." f. 2—27.

On f. I is written the author's name, thus—" Octo. 4the.

Orlando Fox Vintner, his booke, 1659" The same year may
be seen in the rutming title of f. 3. It is for the most part written
on alternate pages, and contains many curious things.

IX. I. "Anno 1654. The heads of several! Inge-
nuities and Discoveries since my printed Papers."

f. 1-5^.
These are chiefly agricultural projects and practices.

2. A large design for breeding Rabbits in great

numbers. 10'^— 14.

3. " Concerning Turnipps." 14— 17.

4. " A coppie of a letter from a friend concerninge

Clover-grass." 18.

5. " Another letter from a friend concerninge Es-

perate or Clover-grass." 19.

6. " Another''s report"—twice. 19''.

7. On " Trefoyle." 20.

This curious little MS. is neatly written, and seemingly by

Ashmole's hand: ff. 20''—31'' are blank.

* The medical works of John Baptist ran flelmont were pub-

lished by his son, and printed by Lud. Elzevir, in 1 649, 40.

•f Read and for was with.
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No. 359.

A quarto volume, containing four MSS. on paper.

I. "Merlini Anglici Ephemeris : or Astrological

Judgments for the year 167S. By William
Lilly student in astrology." (ff. 43.)

This (as also every other SIS. in this vohime) is the complete

copy of his almanack lor the year, containing both the judgements

(pp! 32) and the calendar, wliich is on larger paper, f. ig— 2.^. It

is certilied at the beginning as " Licensed M'i. Jane, Sept. 1677."

Lilly's own printed copies of this and the two following boolis are

in No. 617, iii. iv. v: but the edition of the fourth MS. does not

appear to be in this Library.

II. " Merlini," etc. " for the year 1679." (ff. 40.)
" Licensed W : Jane."

III. " Merlini," etc. for the year 1680. (fF. 40.)

IV. " Merlini, etc. for the year 1681. (fF. 42.)

No. 360.

A quarto volume, containing eight MSS. bound toge-

ther. Prefixed are two leave.s of vellum, as fly-

leaves, containing two documents cut at the right

side, which is bound toward the upper margin.

(i.) Letters oifrater Johannes gardianus
receiving Richard Ghonge (or Young) and Mar-

jory his wife, into a fraternity. Dated in the epi-

phany, 1450-

(a.) Letters oifrater N'l receiving John

Claxtone and Matild his wife, into a fraternity.

Dated at Colchester

I. The first MS. (to which those leaves seem to have

been covers) consists of i 2 leaves of vellum, written

about the year 1300, chiefly in a small hand in

columns.

I. Tractatus de arithmetica, inc. Algorismus secun-

dum quosdam nornen inventoris hujus artis est.

3_4d.
». Ar.Toward the end of this tract are five rules in verse,

ticulum si per re'" vis mullipHcare.

2. "Ecc" hec tabula ostendit duccioncm cujuscun-

que digit! semel in se et in aliuni." 4''.

This is the common multiplication-table of the 9 digits (see

No. 340, f. 72), and the following is another square table of roots

and cubes.

3. " Hec tabula ostendit duccionem cujuscunque

digiti in se vel alium cubice." 4'^'^.

4. Carmen de arithmetica, cum scholiis : inc. Hec
algorismus ars prescns dicitur in qua. 5— lot".

This poem is in a text letter, and has nibrics interspersed. It

ends thus—" Si par per medium tunc mnltiplicatn propinquum.

Explicit algorismus " This last verse is the 29th from the end in

No. 1522, f. 7.

5. Tractatus de arithmetica, seu commentarius in

carmen prificedens: inc. Dicente Boetio in prin-

cipio arsmetrice sue. ii— 14^.

In fine—" est summa tocius pro(/ressionis. Exphciunt notule

Algorism! cum textu precedente."

II. A MS. closely written on paper, in the XVth
century ; containing 45 leaves, beside the remains

of 4 torn out at the end.

J. Tractatus (incipiens ita

—

Geomancia a geos

Grece dicitur) cujus in fine colophon est iste:

—

" Explicit liber Geomancie compilatus per Ma-

gistruni Mabtinum Hispanum phisicum Ab-
batem de Cernat' in ecclesia Burgensi quem com-

posuit ad preces nobilis et discreti viri domini

Archibaldi Abbatis sancti Asterii. ac canonici

Parisiensis." 15—44.

From the third line to f. 26b this treatise is in English, be-

ginning

—

And !/'»' science is trrofflil in the clcreste sand.

2. An explanation of the geomantic symbol.s, in

Latin ; and a description of the properties of the

first 6 houses in the geomantic figure. 44''—5.

See f. 47. After three blank pages—

3. "Tractatus parvus de hominis dispositione.

Sciendum est quod aliquis nascatur in aliqua

hora diei in qua dominantur .''^ 46*''.

In fine—" seipsum declinet. Exjtllcit hie."

4. The properties of the last 6 houses. 47.

Art. 3 was written to su])ply \\ hat is wanting of this ; a leaf

having (perhaps) been lost.

5. De planetarum naturis: inc. Saturnus est pla-

neta masculinus. 48^'^

In fine sunt isti " versus de planetis. Juhiter atque venus bene

sunt, sat. marsque maligni, Sol et mereurius cum luna sunt medio-

crfA."

III. An imperfect MS. consisting of 40 leaves of

vellum and paper (in the proportion of 2 to 4)
written in columns, in the XlVth century. Over

the first page is written " Iste liber constat Fratri

Ricardo Pole de ordine niinorum."

1. "Ars et operacio novi quadrantis editi a ma-
gistro Profacio Marciliensi, opens utilitate et

faccionis facilitate omnia astronomic instrumenta

(ut dicit in prologo) excedentis, et postea a Pe-
TRO DE sancto Adamaro PaHsius diligenter

correcti et perfecti. Accipe igitur tabulam eream^''

49—6 id.

At the end of this tract a short rubric has been erased. Be-

tween this article and the next are three lines beginning

—

Nota

quod circuTiiferentia circuli.

2. De qusestionibus et prognosticationibus astrolo-

gicis, cum " tabula facierum ;" inc. Si vis sig'

num aut stellam cujusUbet hominis cognoscere.

6id—2'=.

3. " Hie est liber quem collegit Albumazar de

fforibus eorum que significant res superiores in

rebus inferioribus, et quid sit in revolucione an-

norum mensium et dierum. Et erat deflens hunc

librum in peregrinacione posiiit in eo flores re-

rum et cetera de hijs que elegit et placuerunt

sibi. Oportet te primum scire dominum anni.''''

63C-71.

In fine sic
—" Et ipse est aux-iliator omnium in fine secnlorum.

Amen. Exphciunt flores Albumazar." There is another copy in

No. 369, vi.

4. Theorica Planetarum, tractatus sic inc. Circu-

lus encentricus vel egrcsse euspidis vel egredibi-

lis ceniri qui. 71—5'=.

In fine—" et non corporaliter. Explicit Theorica planetamm

de .28. mamsionibiis lune." There are other copies in No. 361,

art. I, and No. 1522, art. 1 1. The latter part of this title belongs

to the following tract, which is connected with this in the Bodleian

MS. Digby 147, art. 26.
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5. De xxviii mansionibus Iiin;p, ct totidem constel-

latioiiilnis: inc. Prima mansio lime ab aiiiigiiis

phUosojihin vacatur Ahuuh. 75*^—9.

In tine—"7n pisce graciosus el grossus. ICxplicit tractatns de

constell."

6. " Hie inci|)il Capitiilimi. qiioil quilihet planeta

habet in istis rebus ini'erioribus. Sol habct de

sig-nis arietcm A. vcntrem ct leoiieiii " 78—80''.

In fine—" vet p/at/am tie tilndut in facie sua. Explicit."

7. Traetatus de naturis j)lanetarnm et signorum
astrologicus : inc. Qiio/i ^Inriuxix.^hiiis Ubris an-

tiqiionim pltilo.sophonim Mcrciir'ii ct [I'h]t/iolo-

meii reg-iim Egipti. So'^—4*^.

In fine—" ut est kominis etc. Expliclnnt .18. capitnla de na-

turis .12. signorum et .7. planetarum."

8. Regula' ad usuni tabulariim niedii motus, sou

aliiianak Puoi'acii, ostendendum : inc. [C]i«/i

voliieris scire locu triinn sitpcriorum planeta-

rum. 84''— 6<i.

The almanack (which may he fonnd in No. 3^19) is not in

this ^IS. ; and it seems that some leaves have iieen lost. Two
leaves, bound between the fourth and fifth 3ISS. of this volume,

belong to this place, and contain the two follo^'ing articles.

9. " Quod hie queritur per tabulani faciliter habe-

tur hoc modo. Hec e.it tabula porcionum per
qiiam tabidam videos dies divisas per lo." etc.

10. Prognostica de naturis hominum sub quoque
signo natorum : inc. Qui fucrit natus in signo

aquarij erit honoratus. 113^—4"^, 87^— S'*.

This tract ends imperfectly in the sign Scorpio.

IV. A ]\IS. of the XVth century, consisting of 24
leaves of paper.

1. " Introductorium Astronomie [Alcabitu *].

Postidata a Domino prolixitate vite.''^ 89— io8*'.

* This name is added by another antient hand. The last

words are—" et ejus adjutorio amen. Explicit hie liber introducto-

rius Alcabizi." See No. 369, ii.

2. Tabula dicta " Termini [FJtholomei." 109.

3. Reguias tres astrologicas, inc. Si vis scire sine

omni questione quando aliqua mulier debeat ivi-

pregnari. 109^''.

On the first page of the 3 vacant leaves that follow, is written

(beside 3 idle Latin hnesj in a hand of the XV'Ith century

—

4. A direction for playing a certain game at Cards,

no.

V. A !MS. of the XVth century wTitten on paper;
consisting of 14 leaves.

Geoffrey Chaucer's treatise of the Astrolabe;
beg. Lytyl Leicys my sone I perscyve well be

serteyn evydens thyn abylite to leryn science.

ii6— 128.

The last words are—"J>9 mayste )?ow werche fro one to Iwelfe,

et sic finia." On the first page of this book are written

—

Astrological notes by Dr. Forman. Nota de mu-
tatione Jigurarum.—Of coryunction qfjigures.
etc. 1 15.

VI. Another small MS. written on paper in the XVth
century, in a close and difficult Dutch hand, having
some appearance of being the author's original book.

It consisted of 12 leaves, the last four of which were
blank, and three of them are torn out.

Mattui.f, Woc.hkn'oris traetatus de memoria ar-

tificiali scholasticns, anno 1438 scriptus: incipi-

eiis ita

—

Mcmoriavijccit mirabilimn suorum etc.

Circa tractatum de arti/iciali memoria 6 sunt

capitnla per ordincm dccluranda. primnm est de

istius traetatus (jrradniplicis cause acquisicione,

videlicet finali, ejficiente, naturali, et Jbrmali.

129— 136''.

In fine

—

Comfttrtn est hec ars meniorie arlificiose rethorisce

Cantebrit/plte anno dtnnini M"cccc".va\vviij" in f' octavias peitthe^

coslis: per mantis M. Mtilthie Wvyltenoris completa ex dicersi-

hus optisctilis confecta sii/ttit/em.

VII. A small quarto MS. consisting of 1 2 leaves of

vellum, written in a very small and close hand of

the Xlllth century, and all in columns excepting

the first article.

1. Pars posterior carminis quod vocatur Massa
Compoti ; incipiens cum hac rubrica—" formacio

tabule fungonis. Formunt fungonem J'erialia

grcmimala septem.^'' 138— 140''.

Comjiare the complete copy in No. 361, f. io8a, line 3 of the

text. Few interlinear or marginal scholia are in this 31 S. It ends

thus

—

Qtia metlianle potest t/iiod qtteris semper liaberi. Fiiiito libro

reddatur cena mat/islro.

2. JoHAKXis DE Sacro Bosco de Sph;i?ra libellus,

qui incipit sic

—

Tractatum de spera .4. particu-

Us distinguimus. 141—4''.

In fine

—

^^ ant mttnilttna machina .j. composicio dissolvitur.

Explicit traetatus spere." On the last column are three diagrams,

and on the following page is a Ptolemaic scheme of the universe,

illustrating the treatise.

3. SententifE excerptae ex Hieronymo, Augustino,

Bernardo, Ambrosio, Chrysostomo, Gregorio, et

Glossa ordinaria. 145^—^.

These pious extracts seem to have given occasion to the fol-

lowing original

—

4. Verses on the passion of our Lord Jesus, in

antient English ; beg. Quanne I zenke onne ])e

rode, qnorupe one ^u stode. squete ihu mi leman.

(6 long lines, or 3 st. of 6.) 145'*.

5. Commentatio super ista verba—" Invisibilia Dei

a creatura mundi per ca que facta sunt intcllecta

conspiciuntur" (Rom. i. ao.) incipiens ita

—

Bene
dicit per ea que naturaliter intcllecta conspiciun-

tur. 146^^.

6. Postillic in " ec'. 4. 3." seu partem cap. 43 libri

Ecclesiastici : inc. Altitudo simpUcitcr dicta ce-

lum est et hujus Jirmumentum est quod Jirmat

ipsum in .nibsistendi per.ieverancia. 146'"— 8''.

7. De imagine Dei in honiinis creatione : inc. .S"*

aliquid vellern facere ad ymaginem Jaciei mee.

necesse habcj-cm uti speculi benejicio. 148'"^.

8. " De vij horis. Qiiare .vij. horas canit ecclesia

palet si passio Domini attenditur.'''' 148*^.

9. " De menstruo in tractatu invoc' episcopi. At-

tende quo cibo conceptus nutrialur in utero."

I48d.

10. Nam sepe damnatur innocens, etc. ibid.

1 1. Vis scire o cupide quare semper est vacuus, etc.

12. De philosopho regeni adorare nolente: inc.
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Porro quidam philosophus voleiis illudcre arro-

g-anciam. I48d.

13. De alio, qui mutata veste, ad regis prfesentiam

tandem pervenit. Cum (juidam philosophus in

habitu contemptihili. ib.

14. Ignis gehennc ncc lignis nutritur, etc.

15. Qitis non timeatjudiccm potentissimum, etc.

These six passages are noted in tlie margin, as extracted from

the same book as art. 9 : which is the liber de miseria condilioids

humanm of Innocent III. from which 13 and 14 are certainly

extracted : see No. 751, f. i3S<i—9. The folloiving is written at

the foot of the jiage.

16. Notanduni quod Dominus visitat hoininan

sicut mcdicus, etc. et alia sententia ex Augustino.

17. Tabula ostendens omnia festa mobilia pro duo-

bus cyclis. 149.
This is the secunda tabula Gerlandi which is also at f. 159;

but the numliers are in Roman letters here, and the 3 last columns

of that table are wanting in this.

18. Ea pars carminis quod Algorismus dicitur,

qua de radicum quadratorum extractione docet

:

inc. Cum ducis per se numerum qui pervenit

inde. 149'=— 150''.

The last line is

—

A dextris digitum servaiido prius documen-

tum. Compare the copy in this volume, f. 8^— lo"". On the last

page are written by a hand of the XlVth century

—

19. Disticlion docens S. Thomam anno 1170 occu-

buisse. Anno milkno. 150'^.

30. Annotationes de tempore quo SS. Franciscus

(an. 1206) et Dominicus (an. iai6) ordines fra-

trum Minorum et Praedicatorum inceperunt, et

deinde obierunt. 150'=.

VIII. A MS. written by the hand of a Roman notary,

in the early part of the XlVth century ; consisting

of 10 leaves of vellum, somewhat damaged by age

and dust.

1. Prffifatio in calendarium sequens, (incip. Si per

istud kalendarium,) cum tabula literarum cycli

lunaris ab anno 1292 ad 1653. f. 151^''-

2. " Tabula ad sciendum omni die quo gradu

sign!" sit luna: cum canone incip. Si per hanc

tahulam locum lune. 152.

3. Calendarium ecclesiasticum et astronomicum.

i52'^-8.
Though more ample than the copy in No. 1522, art. 2, and

having a ditFerent preface, this calendar seems to be the work of

master Petrus de Dacia, who is expressly named as the author

of the foregoing taljle, in No. 1522, f. 16'', where (however) the

rule is wanting.

4. "Tabula principalis Gerlandi continens multa

utilia:" cum regula incip. ^S"* per tabulam Ger-

landi que principalis dieitur. 158'^.

The same as in No. 1522, f. is', but the iiile there is set at

the end of the preface (f. 15 1*") in this copy : the following table is

by the same author, and is at f. 16 of that iMS.

5. " Tabula contra tabulam principalem." 159.
Compare f. 149 above : see also No. 3C1, f. 1 1 1.

Thus far is written in the text-hand : but besides the correc-

tions of and additions to the preface* and calendar, in a smaller

character, the following articles are written below the pages.

* Among which are these notes on the first page. " niemoria de

Michaele plombarij dicti piloto .... in mousterolo qui me trnffavit

bibendo meam verecundiam."—" Ego veni de Avinione prima vice.

Anno d'ni .13270. In secunda vice Anno d'ni .13340."

(i) Proprietates xii signorum. " De ariete. Cum
lunaj'uerit in ariete.'''' 153—5.

(2) *NotiE de eclipsi soils 7 Julij 1339, de cometa
in Martio et Apr. 1339, et alio in Junio Julio et

Aug. 1337 ; de Hantonia combusta per ducem
Arheneiisem et Admiralem eodcm anno; etiam

de proelio Edwardi III. apud Sclusam. i^^.

(j) *Nota de niorte papa; Benedict! XII. (1342.)

(4) Quicunque cursum lune rectc scire voluerit,

etc. 156''.

(5) Lhnisquisque mensium duos in se continet dies

in quibus quodque opus incipies ad bonum Jinem
non deduces, etc. 157 et 137''.

(6) Circuli duo slve •' rotse," ad inveniendum " lit-

teram dominicalem et lltteram bissextilem," et

"aureum numerum;" incipiendo ab anno 1330.
f. 158.

The like circles are at the end of the calendar of Peter de

Dacia, in the Arundel IMS. 20.

The last three pages of this book are filled with the following

articles in the same kind of writing

(7) " Dominium signorum. Duodecim sunt signa.""

(8) Tabula rotunda docens quo die cuj usque men-
sis sol in quodque signum intrat; et dominium
cujusque signi ; una cum cautione super " flebo-

tomia" et versiculis. 159''.

(8) " Opinio Rasi quomodo serpentes et venenosa

animalia fugantur. De fugand'is serpentibus."

160.

(9) Medicinales et aliae notulae, partim Gallice,

partim Latine; cum versiculis quibusdam. 160''.

One leaf of a different kind of vellum follows, which does not

seem to belong to the eighth flIS. (though marked " civ. fol " in the

same manner as an occasional foliation made in the X\^th century,

which may be seen throughout the volume), and may have been

a separate leaf bound up with these WSS. On it are written in

small text of the end of the Xlllth century

—

Tabula quadrata graduum secundum lunae setatem

(cujus usus.''). 161^.

"C'est la table des heures artificiales devant midi et

apres midi." 161''.

"Les pourfis que len poet savoir par le drechoit."

i6ii>.

" Cest la figure des .16. vens selonc les Mareniers

de mer."i6i''.

A circular figure inscribed with the winds' names, partly in

French and partly in Enghsh.

No. 361.

A quarto volume, containing 160 leaves of vellum,

written in the middle of the XlVth century. At
each end are two fly-leaves of vellum ; and on those

at the beginning of the book, are written the follow-

ing pieces, chiefly by a hand of the XVth century,

which also \vrote some notes on the marsiins of the

MS.

Pag. 2.] Versus quatuor docens nomina eorum
qui Thomam Beket interfecerunt : inc. Warm's
Tracy.
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The two first agree witli those in the Arundel MS. 25, f. 31.

Pag. 2.] Observatiuncuias de rebus quibusdain in

hoc libro comprehensis.

Note by Booker (partly in sbort-liand)

about one Ady of Braintree of Essex, 20 Apr.

Pag. 3.] Prjescriptio " Ad reformanduni vivifican-

duni relt'vanduni fortificandum rcstaurandum ot

revigoranduiu i|uenilibt't dt-bileni seneni con-

sun)j)tuni et attcnuatmii. J{' vi/rlliim ovi," etc.

" Contenta liujus iibri" qiuvdam.

Pag. 4.] Tabula ostendens signuiii in quo sit luna

onini die lunationis in quovis anni mense.

The I\IS. now begins ; which is neatly written in columns,

(but with jKiIe ink,) and has painted capitals.

1. " IncipitTheoricaPlanetarum. Circulus ecentri-

cus." f. I— io=.

Ending thus—" et rum corporaliter. Explicit theorica )ilane-

tarum." See No. 360, iii. 4.

2. " Incipit Algorismus ^linuciarum. Cum inultos

de numcris tractatus vidisscs." iC^— I a'*.

'* *V^ quid solum necessarium desit operi tarn i/revisxiiiio. Ex-
plicit algorismus minuciarum.^*

3. Opus comprehendens tractatus quosdam, de uni-

versa scientia astronomica et astrologica : quod
incipit sic—" De latitudine. Locus itacjue dra-

conis a loco lune mtferatur^'' 13—44''.

This work is so irregularly constnicted, that it is difficult to

say whether this copy be complete, or whether all the portions

here described ought properly to be considered as belonging to one
work. At f. ig** is the following title

—" Incipit pars altera hujus
opens, que Wdelicet ad meridiem urbis Londoniarum juxta Al-
bate \leg. Abbatis?] Harecerms sententiara, per Robertusi Ce-
STREXSEJI* contexitur." It is said there and at f. 24'' that the

former part was calculated according to the Toletau taljles begin-

niBg in 1 1 69, and that the tables mentioned in this part, began in

1
1
50. At f. 2 7cd is "tabula absidis solis ut per earn absides alio-

rum planetanim juxta presens tempus inveniantur :" and on the

next page is another table. At f. 29d begins a paragraph thus

—

Transcurso traciatu de sole: consequenter lune voluUlitatem de-

monslramus. At f. 35 b^ns a tract on the Astrolabe, thus

—

Quelibei ars suum habet ariijicem et suum instrumentum ; which
ends thus at f. 4ld—An ternarius triplum et sic deinceps. et hec de

practica aslralabii sufficiant. The next parts are about 1 2 houses
(beg. Domos per tabulas sic iiivenies) and about eclipses, with a
table : the last words before the table are

—

et nota quoil hujus re-

gionis UUitudo est 48 graduum per has regulas quantitatis eclipsium

invenies certissime. (f 44''.) Hence it seems that the last part was
composed in France, and the second part in England.

4. Tractatus qui appellatur Summa AstrologifE, sic

inc. Astrolog'ie cons'ideracio circa 4'"'. consistlt.

circa elementa. circa circulos. circa signa. circa

planetas. 45—56''.

Much of the third column is blank, as if some of the text
were wanted. It ends thus—" et minus moratur iU sol .ii*"s.

diebus. Explicit Summa Astrologie." The poet Lucanus is often
quoted here.

5. " Tabula solis cursus secundum .8. spere retro-

gradationem. in omni signo et gradu.'' 56*^.

6. " Tabula cursus lune in omni signo ad quem-
libet mensem et diem." 57.

• This author is not mentioned in Bp. Tanner's Bibl. Brit.

7. Tractatus " De eonditionibus Astrolabij''' inc.

Sume etatem lune quotacunque sit. 57*—63''.

The title of this trait is taken from the list of contents. It

resembles the Pmclica usIroliitAi in No. 340, ii, and No. 1522,
art. 10; but is nmdi niiitilated i»y the scril)e, for neither the title,

nor tlie beginning, nor the eii<i, is in this M.S. The second para,

graph is thus headed—" Cum volueris sumere ascensiones solis.

Capitulinn tercinm :" the other cliapters are not numbered. The
last is to find *' Quot horis ascendit signum in circulo obliquo,'*

ending thus

—

in circulo obliqno per horns. The following article is

described separately, because ** c. i." lieing set in the margin seems
to show that it dues not belong to this tract.

8. Novem capitula, sub istis tituiis:—
(i) " De loco solis in signo et gradu cujuslibct

niensis. Cum volueris scire locum solis.'''' 63''.

(2) " De loco lune inveniendo. Cum volueris."

(3) " De divisione mansionum. Divisio maiis'w-

num .28." 6415.

(4) " De mansione lune. [64''] Scientia* lune.''''

* All the other chapters begin with the same first word.

(5) " De locis planetarum aliorum per locum

lune." 65.

(6) " De direccione et retrogradacione et statione

planetarum." 6^'^.

(7) " De composicione quadrantis."

This is referred unto as a separate treati.se in the list of

contents: but it is different from the tracts in No. 1522, art. 7
and 16.

(8) "De assumpcione horarum per quadran-

tem." 66.

(9) " De assumpcione ascendentis per quadran-

tem." 66'«^d.

The last words are

—

secundum ardinem signi in quo est sol.

A diagram of a quadrant is drawn on the lower half of the

page, and on the next is an astronomical diagram.

9. " Incipiunt canones tabularum universalium se-

cundum filium MoFOKNHT. Scientia a philoso-

phis recte disposita quam secundum naturam
vocamus.^'' 6j—88*=.

This work consists of 53 Sermones, and ends thus:

—

et me-

dium celi ad omnia opera facienda et ad omne opus qtiod vis cogi-

tare. In the list of contents it is called " bonus tractatus, multa

bona et utilia continens."

10. Aphorismi xi arithmetici, inc. Omnis figura
primo loco posita se ipsam signijicat. 88*^—9=*.

II." Tractatus in quo continetur doctrina motus

accessionis et recessionis et designacionis figure

ipsius sicud est in celo. Spcram equitioctij et 3*^*

circulos in ea signatos." 89—91"^.

In fine

—

^^ qui eis et omnibus planetis : communis existit. Hie

finitur Spera celi."

1 2. " Sequitur de Massa Compoti et ejus speciebus.

L'lcet modo injine temportim.'^ 91*^—iio^.

This copy of the metrical computation of master AlexaNDEE
DE Villa Dei (see the note on No. 1522, art. 21, also No. 360,

\-ii. I.) has an ample commentary on both the preface and the

text of the poem ; which was probably composed by the same au-

thor as the comment on Joh. de Sacro Bosco in No. 1522, art. 6,

as it may be conjectured from a comparison of the explanations of

the word evum at f. 92<1, and at the end of that article. The com-

ment begins thus

—

Temportim ponitur ibi pro fine 6 etatum, and

ends

—

sicut defecerit primum alphabetum pretende seamdum etc.

12. Tabulae quatuor ; scilicet— (i) tabula principa-

T 2
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lis Gerlandi, ab anno 988 ad 1492; (2) ejus-

dem altera; (3) tabula epactarum et aurei Hu-
meri ad claves ; (4) ad docendum quot sint " eb-

domade cum diebus a nativitate doniini usque ad
xl." iii^, iii'J, 112^.

Compare the two former with No. 360, f. 158''—9; and the

last with art. 19.

13. Carmen de algorismo seu aritbmetica; inc.

Hec algorismus presens urs dicitur in qua.
112b—7.

The first of these concluding lines is the 26th from the end in

No. 1522, f. 7;—
" Si sint er/ualesfac ut prius ante videndo.

Finito libro sit laus et gloria Christo.

Hie liher est scriptus qui scripsit sit benedictus.

Explicit Algorismus."

14. Tabula notationem algoristicam verbis expo-

nens. 117b.

This is a notation-table, showing on the highest line the 9
digits in re\'ersed order : each of the other 8 lines contains a digit

represented 9 times : every place of the table is explained in Latin,

and a general note is set Ijelow.

15. Tabula festorum mobilium, cum explicatione

fractorum vocabulorum in ea positorum : incip.

Per sitpi-adlctas dict'iones invenitur cordetemcs

2Mscka. 118^—d.

16. Tractatus de arte arithmetica: inc. Omnia que

a prima . 119— 1 24<^.

Ending—" qunm in cuhicis etc. Explicit Algorismus." The
same as No. 342, vi. 3, and No. 1522, art. 3, which see.

17. Tractatus de computo manuali : inc. Ad scien-

dum doctrinam manuum ista duo sunt necessa-

ria .s. ciclus solis et lunaris. 124*^—5''.

The last words are

—

Et sciendum quod termimis et festum
nunqnam in eadem die celehrantur. This is different from the

tracts on the same subject in No. 342, f. 50, and No, 357, art. i.

18. Instructio

—

Si vis invenire eclipsim lune que

sit in 3° anno domini, etc. 126—7''.

In fine sic

—

sed in proposito exemplo nofi hahebit moram. The
following page is blank. This art. and the two following were

written in the book by the same hand as some of the entries on the

fly-leaves.

19. "Tabula ad sciendum quot ebdomade sunt in-

ter diem natalis domini et primam dominicam
xl^." Cum brevi explicatione. 128.

Compare f. 1 1 2a.

20. Tabula rotunda monstrans aureos numeros et

literas dominicales per unum cyclum lunarem

(cujus secundus annus fuit " Anno domini M°.

ccc>^. xii.") et 9 annos prseterea. 128'^.

Compare No. 242, f. i^s"".

The rest of the volume is of the same age, but seems to have

been a separate book, being written by a difi'erent hand.

21. " ALK.\iiicius in suo introductorio" quod inci-

pit sic

—

Postulata a domino proUxitate vitc. 1 29
-i56d.
The title of this hook is taken from the list of contents : it

ends thus " Introdnx-imtis qiioi/ue has paries nonnuUas* et si est

in eis cariacio dehilis ne dimiUerenius aliquid quod posset esse intro-

ductorium ad magislerium judicionim astrorum cum laude Dei et

ejus adjutorio. Interpretatus est iste liber qui dicitur Alkabicius

* Twvissimas iu No. 369, ii ; which see.

a magistro Jouanne Hyspalensi de Arabico in Latinum. Orate
pro eo."

Half of a rolumn, and three leaves following, are ^Titten with
paler ink, by the same hand as the notes on the foregoing M'ork.

22. [I]ste sunt lunaciones quas Adam primus
homo disposuit secundum veram experientiam
quam ctiavi suis Jiliis tradidit et quam maxime
Abel et ceteris de posteritate ad quas eciam con-

co^r'jdavit Daniel propheta et in se ipso approba-
vit cum esset in domo Nahichodonozor in Babi-
lone tempore transmigracionis Judcorum quando
ibidem predixit de quatuor signis futuris ante
jinem miind'i. \^t^.
The last words are

—

et qualiter reperiuntur in mensibus. See
art. 24.

23 . [/].?< j sunt dies pericidosi qui debent observai-i

sximma observancia et su7it quadraginta dies qnos
magistri Grccuy-um experti sunt, etc. i^Sfi—9.

The last words are

—

december tres. v. vij. et .rj.

24. \_M]odo agitur de numero lune ad videndum
que sit bona vcl que mala, et usum istarum lu-

nacionum inveneriint Adam et Daniel pro-

pheta.'''' 1593—d.

It ends imperfectly, thus

—

et homo si nascatur. One leaf or

more has I)een long lost, for that which now follows is marked
" 160" in figures of the XVth century, and begins imperfectly,

written in a hand of the year 1400, or therealiout.

25. Prophetia declamans contra fratres religiosos,

(incipiens in hoc exeraplari

—

tunc cessabit popu-
lus eis dare) simul et " Oracio pro quolibet ge-

nere ordinum mendicancium. Versus [decern,

inc.] Per decics qu'inos Sathanas capiat Jacob'i-

nos.'''' 160.
Some writing was erased from the lower part of this leaf, be-

fore it was torn from the antient cover which it lined, and was
backed by a thicker fiy.leaf of vellum, in the XVth century.

No. 362.

A quarto volume, in antient stamped binding, contain-

ing 167 written leaves, beside two at the beginning

and 18 at the end unnumbered: the edges are gilt

and tooled.

Super Domini Ernesti Archiducis Austriae nativi-

tate (15 Junii 1553) liber astrologicus accuratis-

sime compositus, per Eliam Preusse Magde-
burgensem, ad eundemque principem dedicatus

Vienna; 6 id. Mart. 1578.
On the third page are written in the same beautifiil hand, six

moral aphorisms on astrology, which introduce an elegant and in-

teresting dedication, thus headed

—

" Serenissimo nee non illustrissimo principi et domino. Do-

mino Ernesto Archiduci Austria?, Duci Burgundia? et Sylesiie,

Marchioni i'\Ioravia;, Comiti TjTolis et ceteranim, domino suo cle-

nientissimo gratam et perpetuam [salutem] a Deo optat ut maximo
ita Optimo Elias Preusse jiagdeburgensis ti)s fiaSriaews studiosus."

f. i—io''. .

The figure on the geniture is at f. 11, and the annual and

general judgements follow to f. 100: then after 5 blank pages is

this title
—" Judicium speciale nonnullarum annuanmi Revolutio-

nura pro vestra serenitate conscriptum et compositum ad Viennen-

seni nieridiani elevationem qua; est grad. 48. m. 27 septentrionaUs,

per Eham Preussen iMagdehurgensem studii cffilestis indagatorem

.-Vo. 1578." 103. This part occupies 6 pages (104— 6''), and is

followed by like parts, with sejiarate titles, for the years 1578

—

15S7 : the judgement for the last of them ends thus at f. 167

—

" I'ltra me hoc tempore astra prognosticari non sinunt neque per-

mittunt."
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No. 363.

A thick quarto IMSS. eontaiiiiiig 332 leaves; fairly

written in the time of Charles I. The first leaf is

blank (as are some after each part of tlie work),

and on the second (or f. i) is written the following

title above a large explanatory figure of the celestial

houses.

" The Natures of the 12 Howses for judgement of

diseases and the causes tlierof."

" Tlif first rluipiter slieweth of certain Questions thjit nre to

be asked of the jiarty tiiat eommeth with the I'l'in, or asketli the

question for ilie sick;" (f. 2) wlierein are some very curious re-

marks on tlie ignorance of medical practitioners at tliat time. The
work is divideti into as many parts as tliere are houses, and

alKmnds with curious cases, in many of wliich tlie names are

given; as at f. I7S 20^ 26, 14S, nS\ ij8, iji*', igS""—9;
which last is a long and vei-y odd story. The accoinit of the sick-

ness and death (20 Oct. 1606) of "Thom: Fornuni my brother

Richards sonne that dwelld with me" (f. 20) proves that the au-

thor was Dr. Simo.v Foumax. Indeed the .AI.S. is in the hand-

writing- of f'ir Richard Na]iier, who transcribed it from No. 403,

which is his uncle's transcript of Dr. Forman's ^IS. No. 389 :

whidi see.

Between f. S—9 is placed a sheet of paper, containing exact

notes of all the eclipses from IJ59 tti 1623, with some observa-

tions of events which they were thought to have betokened : in

1595 it is noted " S. P. ivgrotavit isto anno."
( 'n tlie first flv-leaf is the autograph of " Henrie Gouldes-

hurg:" and on the next is written by Ashmole (?) " R. Laford

i\I. D.Jan: 2;. i6i-iT 9 •" Dr. Richard Laford's nativity is in

Gadbiu^-'s printed Collection, p. 133.

No. 364.

A paper book in small octavo, three fifths of which are

blank. On the back of its parchment cover is

WTitten

—

" De Secretis Astrologiae." Or, extracts and notes

of astrology and magic, partly in Latin and

partly in English; collected by William Lilly.

(pp. 122.)
It begins thus—" An accessio sit tibi utilis." (Compare No.

337, iv ) The last piige contains two short directions "To cure

one bitten by a madd dogg [from] Jlr. Vaughan."

No. 365. .

A thin paper book in 8°, containing 24 leaves.

" E(prjiJ.fpis, or a Diary astronomical, astrological,

meteorological, for tlie year of our Lord 1 686,

being v' second after leap-year : containing both

annual and monthly observations, together with

a brief account of some antient Prophecies relat-

ing to y« late great Revolutions within y^ king-

doms of Great Brittain : by John Gadbury,
student in physique and astrologie," etc.

This is the original copy prepared for the press.

No. 366.

A tall and narrow book in 8°, containing (beside two
parchment fly-leaves) 22 leaves, all of stiff parch-

ment, except f. 9— 18, which are paper, and contain

little WTiting.

Liber manuaiis astrologicus, in usum proprium a

SiMOXE FoRMAX cxaratus.

Its contents are—Fortitudines et debilitates planetarum, f. i

—2. Tabula" domificandi, 3—8''. " The names and natures of
the 16 figiu-es geomanticall," Q— !''• Ili'brcw letters answering
to those figures, 1 2i*b. *' Forman's geomansv," 1

3ah. Tabulae
a.spectuum, 11)— 21''. Two circular figures, 22. "Amicitia et
inimicitia ])lanetarum," 22''.

The tla|i]iing cover is a leaf of a folio MS. of the XlVth or

XVth century, containing part of some religious treatise in French.

No. 367.

A thin book bound in stamped vellum, consisting of

1 6 sheets of folio paper folded in 4°, and uncut

:

these contain 60 pages WTitten in short hand, which

seem to be an

—

Astrologico-political treatise of events in the year

1648, written by Elias Ashmole, esq.

Some names occur in common characters. At the end is a

folded leaf, on which are written by Ashmole

—

The names of 150 persons excepted out of the act

of Anmesty, on the restoration of Charles II.,

with marks showing the nature or extent of the

disabilities thereby imposed on them.

There is also an original

—

Letter from J. Aubrey to Ashmole (dated 25 Oct.

1684) about " a sheet concerning registers writ-

ten by M'. Philpott.s of Hereford ;" advising

some alteration in Sir W. Dugdale^s mention of

Edmund and George Wyld ; and mentioning

his own " Idea of Education."

This letter was the occasion of the mistaken account of the

MS. in Lh\iyd's catalogue, No. 6S58. Another note of his to

Ashmole, about the same person, is at No. 243, f. 395 : see also

Aubrey's ALS. 13, pp. 31, 32 The last mentioned subject is one

of Aubrey's MS. No. 8. Affixed to this letter is a paper in Ash-

mole's hand, containing

—

A note that the name of Edmund Wild was put in

the aforesaid list in the stead of George Wild,

who was brother to Chief Baron Wild, one of

the judges of Charles I.

No. 368.

A quarto volume, consisting of original papers bound

together, to the amount of 308 leaves.

Letters of Dr. J. Goad to Elias Ashmole, esq.

from July, 1677, to 30 Sept. 1689, containing

his monthly prognostications* of the weather,

and occasional observations on the correctness or

incorrectness of his calculations.

* These are mostly written by amanuenses : there is an apo-

logv for the bad writing of " the only one left me this fair-time"

(Sept. 1684) at f. 186. On the last leaf Asinnole has noted that

" Doctor Goad dyed the 28th of Oct: i 6Sq, early in the morning,

and was buried at St: Helen's tlie 3otl>: following." See Wood's

Alliance Oxon. (first eil.j II. 838. (410 ed.) IV. 267—9.
Between tf. 3—4 is a fragment of a

—

Letter from Lilly to Ashmole (dated 24 Apr.

1682) stating that "Jo: Baker in Barnaby

street* neer crucifix lane in Southwark, has the

observation of the wind and weather" for 15

years.

* Properly Bermondsey-street.

On f. 23 Ashmole has copied

—

" Dr. Forman's observacon for Ilaine."
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No. 369.

A thick quarto volume in wooden covers, consisting of

eight ilSS. amounting to 190 leaves; of which

if. I—3, 6— 8, were inserted as fly-leaves in the

XVTn century, and are part of a spoiled ]\IS. of that

age.

(i) Terentii comoedias quse Andria inscribitur,

fragmentum, sine versuuni distinctione. i*^—3.

Only five pages of those leaves were written on : the first is

pasted down on the cover, and over it is pasted an unfinished

Vohelle. Around the margins of the third page are written in a

small hand of the X\'th century which occurs throughout this

volume

—

(i.) Quiiedam de temporis distinctione, inc. Functus
in solari computacione est 4^ pars unius hore.

f. 2.

(ii.) Regula

—

Pro lat/fudine lime. 2''.

(iii.) Excerpta astrologica e Ptoloma?o. 3''.

The next page is written in text-hand, and is part of another

waste sheet, (if. 4—?-) On the upper margin is the autograph of
" Jo. Dee."

(3) Aphorismi de perspectiva, cum exemplis : inc.

Ponatur ab ociilo eductas lineas rectas. f. 4.

On the following pages (except 7^* hlank) are written in the

running hand of the XV^th centurj'

—

(iv.) Notse miscellfE astrologicae. 4''—6, 7'', 8''.

(v.) " De domino anni. ScUo horam inti-oitus soils

in arietem.'" 6''.

Confer f. 103, et No. .^93, art. 39.

(vi.) Quod annoruni numerus ante Christum fu-

erit4909:* de quantitate anni secinidum Ptolo-

nia'um : differentia inter situs Toleti et Canta-

brigia?, cum observationibus astrononiicis ad me-
ridianum posterioris loci, annis 1432, 1434, et

1437- f- 8.

* Superscrihed " falsum. Jo. Dee.''

On the last page of these fly-leaves is written a list of the chief

contents in rubric, by the same iiand (of about 1400) as tlie rubrics

in various places of this volume; and the name of the writer ^^-as

subscribed (but now partly erased) thus—'^ Constat AIVo Ro-
gero

(vii.) Contenta in hoc volumine sunt ista." S^.

I. The first MS. is not mentioned in that list : it con-

sists of 1 2 leaves, the outer and inner pairs being of

vellum, the rest of paper; and is closely written in

a small hand of the XV^th century. 5f

I, Secundum Doeotheum et Alkyndum " De fu-

gitlvis servis et bestiis ubi sunt et qua causa sunt

perditi. Scias quod hec res aspicitur multis mo-
disr 9.

a. " De latrone et furto. Scias quod ascendens est

slffii'ifieator reifurate." 10.

3. " Incipit tractatus de 13 maneriebus planetarum.

Ut maneriebus 13 exponavi sigiiificationcm cu-

juslibet 7 planetarum." 14.

4. ' De significatione planetarum in domibus.

Prima domiis. Sol in ista domo." 15''.

5. " Nota bene de judicio alicujus questionis. In

omni questione 3 sunt consideranda, querens, res

qucsita, etjinis quesili^' 17.

6. De domorum proprietatibus : mc. Domus prima,

hec est damns et angnlus orientalis. 17''—20''.

The last words are

—

Et hec exempla nafintahtm sufficiuni ad
presens.

II. A MS. of the Xlllth century, neatly "(vritten in a

small text-hand, in columns, on 56 leaves of vellum.

The rubric title is by the less antient hand afore-

mentioned.

1. " Alkabiz" seu Alcabitii Introductorium ad
magisterium jiidiciorum astrorum, ex Arabico
Laline factum per Johannem Hispalensem :

inc. Postulata a Domino prol'ia'itate vite ceytha

dauiu .i. gladij regni. et durabilitate sui hono-

ris. 21—32*^.

This copy ends with the follo^-ing sentence.—" Perfectus est

introductorius Abdilaziz .i. servi gloriosi .s. Dei. qui dicitur Al-
chaliizi. ad magisterium judiciorum Astrorum cum l[a]nde Dei
et ejus adjutorio. ^j Zohal. habet ex partibus mundi [e/c] terras

Indt)rum Atorc. et Armeniam. Explicit Alcabit." Other copies are

in No. 191, ii, No. 357, art. 5, No. 360, iv. and No. 361, art. 21.

Subjoined in the less antient runnmg hand, are two short

picees illustrative of the latter part of this work :
—" Partes [sigiii-

ficatorijej secundum Haly" (32^)—" Project' parcium secundum
M. R. Herforden. Pars coitus et aduUerij." 32<1.

2. " Astronomia quedam [judicialis Aristote-
Lis.]"' inc. A philosophis astronomiam sic diffini-

tam accipimus. Astronomia est astrorum certa

lex et natura. 33—45'^.

The title is taken from the list of contents, in which the false

name of Aristoteies was added by a less antient hand, as also

these notes—" Explicit ari' de judicijs astrorum" (at the foot of

45^) and " Arl' de judicijs astronmi complete" below a table on
45c. But the end of the work seems to be at 461!, where these

words accompany a small table of climates :

—

Ut introducendis

quod d'unuus Jiat eridciicius tabulam latitudines climatum .vij.

jud'ta seiUeticiam uostram continentem in loco preseiiti Jiyuravimus.

3. "Zael in suo introductorio" quod sic inc. Signa
in zodiaco sunt diiodecim et ex eis vi. ma.sctdina.

This title is written by the same less antient hand : also

between two paragraphs at 75c (the former ending thus

—

omne
quod perlinet ad eamdem domuni et otnnes res ejus) is written the

name " Zael," and at the foot of the column the following title

—

4. " Incipit liber Eleccionum Zaelis" qui sic

mendose incipit : Omnis concordati sunt quod
electi omnes sint dcbiles. 75'^—6d.

This article ends imperfectly at the last line but 2 on the fifth

following column ; thus

—

Si autem fuerit mercurius retroffrad-us

:

it seems to be only a jtart of the foregoing work, which in the list

of contents is named (by the second hand, over an erasure) Zael
in suo introductorio^ cum judiciis sequentibus.

Jlost of the second column and all the second page of f. 62,

seem to have contained some comment in a smidler character;

which has been erased, and in its place are insertcxl extracts from
Aomur and Jerg'' " de forma latronis," by a hand of the XVth
century.

III. This MS. seems somewhat later than the fore-

going, though of the same century : it is written

more closely and in long lines, and consists of 8

leaves only.

" Mathematica Alf.xandki summi Astrologi. In
exordio creature hcrus huranicus inter cujicta

sydera .xij. mcduit signajbre.'''' 77—84'^.

In fine—" nam quod lineam designat eandevi stellam occupat.

E.xplicit."

The titles of 15 chapters of some astrological work follow, by a

hand of the X^'th century.
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IV. This SIS. IS by the same hand as the foregoins;,

except tF. 87—88, which are in different characters

:

it is written in columns.

" Liber Ai.kyxdi incipit. Quanquam post Encli-

dem Thcodos'ij co.wwmctnc Ubro que proporcio-

iiem Vibencius iiigudurem." 85— loi''.

The last words are—" Cujusvis k'ttim alius ejnsdem familie

miyrs sequetur in prfKvimo. Finit litier Alkindi." (Conij):ire No. 179,

No. 209. and No. 434.) Immediately siii>joined in this cojty, is a

paragraph of 16 lines, beginning tinis

—

Constat ap'td napienteSj

and ending

—

liora iiatioitalis super orientis horam Jirmetur. loi''

—2'.

The following page is filled with obscure, and partly defaced,

antient writing ; which seems to be

—

Probleniatis alicujus geometrici demonstratio. I02'\

V. This MS. consists of 50 leaves, i\Titten in long

lines, in a text-hand of the Xlllth century, resem-

blint: that of the second MS. but larger. The first

word of the rubric is superscribed bv the same hand
that wTote the list of contents : the same worA in ru-

bric occurs at the beginning of the two next articles.

1. "Albumazar. In nomine Domini pij et nii-

sericordis incipit liber in revoJucione annorum
mundi. Dixit Albnmasar. Scitu horam iiitroi-

tits soUsr 103— 133'\

Jlost part of the pages iiS''—9= was supplied in the XVth
century, which seems to have been left blank. It ends thus

—

" sigiiijiiat fortitudinem Arabiim. et petilionem in regno si Dens
voluerit. Pei*fectus est liher experimentorum Abumasar suh laude

ejus, et ejus adjutorio feliciter exphcit."

2. " In nomine Domini misericordis et pii incipiunt

sententie de revolulione annorum ex libro Auu-
MAs.AR in revolulione nativitatum excerpte. Dixit
tempus breve est operandi^ 123^'.

In fine—" .Si vera fuerit significatio revolutionis forlior : erit

minus, et sic de ceteris. Explicit."

3. In nomine Domini pii. Incipit liber de nativi-

tatibus Albohali Alghihac. Dixit Albohali.

iste est liber in quo composui omncs .ligtiijiia-

tores super nativitates. de scientia judiciorum
Stellarum que non potest ignorari ab aliquo arti-

jice htijus scientie magne. et excelso Deo auxi-

liante." 134— 152''.

The two last half-pages are written by a hand of the X^'th
centuiT, ever erased writing which seems to have been religious.

The last words of the text by the old hand, are

—

erit mors ejus

inter parenles et projimos : by the later hand—" 4-1 Snturiuis per
venenum aut alicujus parietis precipitationem. (non plus etc* quod
M ) Explicit Alboaly de nativitatibus."

The rest of the page (152'') is occupied by a passage on the
cause of winds, (beg. Pro ventis dico ijuod sol dominalur in oriente,)

and the titles of the chapters in the following JIS. thus headed

—

" CapitiJa librorum duorum Flomm Albumazar."

VI. An early JIS. of the XlVth century, ivritten in

the charter-hand on 9 leaves of vellum, in columns.

" Flores Albumaz.^r. Oportct te scire primum
dominum asceudentis anni.'" 153

—

161^.

Tliis work consists of two parts or books; the latter of which
begins thus at f. 156c—" Inicium partis secunde ex florilms.

Secundus liter, Tractatus in terre motu et diluviis." The last

words are

—

Scilo hoc et considera eum quia est ex secretis scientie
astrorum et ejus veritate cvjus operis precium nee occultetur .i.

merelur occultari. et non videatur apud te secundum quod e.vposui
tibi si Deus voluerit. ipse est auiilialor. Finit liber florum Al-
bumazar."

It is different from the book in No. 345, art. 20, hearing the
same title

:
but there are other copies in No. 360, f. 63<:, and

No. 393, i. ait. 45.

^'11. This part of the volume consists of 21 leaves of
vellum (beside one that has been cut out between
f. 182—3) the original writing of which has been
erased, except the last 5 jiages. ]\Iost of these
leaves contain astronomical tables in Indian nume-
rals of the XlVth or XVth century, covering the
whole e.xtent of the pages.

1. "Almanak perpetuum Profacii Judci." 162
—179.

2. Canones ad usum earundem tabularum : inc.

Quando veils scire loca trium superiorum plane-
tarinn. lyy^i".

These are written in the same hand of the XVth century,
that is often seen in this volume. The following page is blank,
but shows traces of the erased writing.

3. Fragmentum tractatus cujusdam astronomici
(autographi, ut vidctur) (luod rasuram evasit.

l8ob—2^.

4. " Figura nativiiatis Henrici Sexti anno Christi

inperfecto. 1421". ^^ die Decembris post meri-
diem .3. horis .20. minutis ,56. 2'*. die veneris

hora saturni." etc. 182''.

This figure with the notes occupies two-thirds of the page,
and is written over erased writing.

VIII. A small i\IS. consisting of only 8 leaves of
parchment, written in a small Iiand of the XVth
century. The title of the tract is written on the
upper margin of the first page, which, having been
left blank, was filled up in the XVIth century,

with

—

1. Excerptum e libro Walteri de Istelepe
Tbesaurarii Hibernise, de proplietiis super ex-
pugnatione iliius regionis: inc. Scribitur in li-

bris aimalibus Hibci-nicc. 183.

This author is not noticed by Tanner.

2. " Sanctus Thomas de Angelis:" cujus tracta-

tus incipit

—

Q,ui sacris angelurum solempnijs
interesse non possumus. 1831^—9.

This is the 15th tract among the opuscula of S. Thomas
Aquinas, in the Venetian edition of his works, (1594, fol.) torn.

XVlI. f. Sfi—97c. It was left unfinished by the author: yet this

SIS. does not contain so much as the printed copy, and ends thus—diversitas claritatis seu raritatis.

On the following page (and on the next leaf, which is pasted
down on the cover) were written many useless notes in the XVth
century : among which are these :

—" Precium hujus libri viijs."

" Iste liber constat Karolo Lacy phisico." 1S9''.

No. 370.

A MS. written in the year 1424; consisting of 29
leaves of vellum in large octavo.

1. Fratris Nicholai de Lenne Kalendarium.
f. 1—23.
This copy has neither title nor preface, htit in other respects

agrees with No. 5 : each month occupies 4 p;ige.s in this, and 5 in,

that MS. The second leaf of July is lost. At the end are the
following articles, of which those numhered within parentheses
T\'ere added by a different hand in the same century.
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2. A Volvelle, showing the lunations throughout
the year. 25.
This IS lieautifuUy made of vellum, and quite perfect.

(1) " Foi- an ageu or an hote axses. Take
seugre or harbaroncs or Jezcbarb." etc. 25''.

(2) " For to make a plaster for ]>e ageu or for

faiitasie in the heed. Take some breed."' 25b.

3. " Tabula eclipsis lune pro tercio [et quarto]

ciclo." 26, 26'^.

The nineteenth year of the second cycle comprised in Lynne's
tallies (see No. ;, f. 29) is put first, namely 1424. The figures of

the eclipses are unfinished.

4. A picture of a man, witli the symbols of the

signs tliat rule the parts of his body. 27''.

Around tliis colored picture are written

—

(3) Cautions for phlebotomy, according to the

dominion of the signs.

(4) " Nomina signorum,'" in tabula monsti-ante

tenipus initii cujusque, et aptitudinem ad phie-

botomiam. 28.

(5) Natures of the signs and planets.

5. "Tabula ad sciendum locum lune quolibet die

et morani ejus sub quolibet signo." 29.
This is tlie same as in No. 5, f. 34, and tlie next as f. 35.

6. "Tabula a[d] sciendum pro qualibet hora diei

vel noctis quis planeta regitur incipiendo diem
ab ortu solis." 2y'\

No. 371.

Three MSS. of different sizes, having this number, are

bound witli No. 370. They are thin quarto books;
the* first of which is the smallest, and consists of 41
leaves written in a small hand, by Ashmole ?

I. A treatise on the Mathematical Part of Astro-
logy, in 21 chapters: whereof the first is

—

"What direction is, how many kinds thereof;

what are significators, and what promittors."
f. I—39^.
At the end is fixed a short leaf (f. 42) thus inscril)ed verti-

cally—" To his learned friend Mr. John Gadbury deliver this into
his owne hands"—with a monogram that occurs also in No. 363.

II. " Tractatus Astronomicus tarn fixarum stella-

rum quam erraticarum :

" Alotus, influentias, oppositiones, aspectus, vicinitates, zo-
diaci signa, triplicitates, plauetarum aifectiones et potestates, coeli

domos, lunae mansiones, corporum coelestium numenim, mo-
tum, renisus et trepidationes,' aeris mutationes, operum electas
initiationes, hina? in diversis signis efi'ectus, sanguinis idoneam
ejectionem, medicinae potionem, serainnm jactus, arborum et
vinearum cnltus, planetamm dominium, quibus corporis hu-
mani memliris signa et planeta priesint, hominum quoque na-
turas denionstratn [mj s apertissime. Distychon ad lectorem.

" Quisque futura cupis prenoscere sydereoque
Motibus aspectus me lege doctus eris." i— 14.

A shorter title is on the second page—" T. Isagogicus in
astrologiam judiciariam." It ends with verses on the planets, and
this colophon:—"H. Fabri Baerdroycensis suis auditoribus pro.
nunciavit. M. ccccc. xij." At the end are some antient examples
of German text-writing; hut the MS. is written in a lai-ge and
distinct Italian hand.

III. " A Paraphrase upon S'. Thomas a Becket's
prophecy, and some others. [t'<r.*] By Wil-
liam Lilly, student in astrology." (ff. i6.)

* This title and the whole book agree, word for word, with

the other (but less neat) copy in No. ^41, xv. It is written by the

author's own hand, as also this note, which seems to form part of

the title :—" This tract was finished about the end of JIarch 1 6G6
by the same author."

No. 372.

A MS. in I 2mo, neatly ivritten about the year 1613,

and ruled with red lines.

A manual of calculations and judgements on a

nameless " Nativitas anno Domini 1381, Feb. 1°.

b°. 5: mi: 42. p. m." f. i—90.

Fixed within the cover is a folding sheet, containing a large

horoscope ; and on the first page of 3 blank leaves at the begin-

ning, is a figure on the "
(f Luminariura" foregoing the birth,

19 Jan. 1581.

No. 373.

A small book in i 2", containing 7 r leaves, nearly half

of which is blank.

1. " Astrologia Aphoristica : viz. de furtis et sig-

nificatione person[ar]um per facies et gradus
signorum, distantia locorum et natura. Per
R. Edlyn Astrophil. London. Anno Domini
i64|. Febr." f. 2—40''.

This tract is in English, and partly written (especially the last

leaf) in short-hand. About the author see the note on No. 242,
art. 25. Turning up the book, the following articles may be
found.

2. " The Key of secrett writeing*. That is,

Taught me" by M^. Croxon Feb: i6fg." jo^\

* Here follows the key, consisting of a shifted alphabet writ-

ten in the squares of a double cross : below is a specimen explained

by the words that follow here in the title. Another specimen is

on the opposite page. (71".)

3. Figure on the birth of Mrs. Petty's twins, with

remarks (24 Apr. 1668). 70.

"The boy born first, and dyed ye 2 December 1689."

4. Recipe tried by " one who had a standing

catarrli 1 1 years." 69''.

5. Recipe " For inflammation in y"^ eyes." dS**.

No. 374.

A book in 12", consisting of 194 leaves (including 2

fly-leaves on which are some trivial notes), printed

with outlines for figures as No. 33 i ; in which are

set

—

Occasional Figures on horary Questions, from 19
Nov. 1649 '•'-' ^ Dec. 1653, by Elias Ashmole
esq.

The descriptions of these figures are all in short-hand, except
the following :—Adleston, Bolron, fig; Roger Stevens, 70'' ; Raw-
leigh, 97; Booth, 112 ; Hobbs, 112''; Knight, 113; Barrow, 129'';

Stace, 135''; I\Ir. .Solomon Franck, 139% 140=*; about a " manu-
script," 142; Mr. Tradescants, 144^''; Davis, 145; Gilbert, HS*";
Minshull, 160; D. Norton, ifii''; Leigh, 16S; Booker, 168'';

Br Dudly, 169'*'; Denningtons, 170, 190; Riplingham, 170'';

Steele, 172''; Sidley, 175''; Starky, 177; Botelers, 1 7S ; Davis,

Theale, 182; Maynwaring, 183''; Glerne, iSS^"; Harper, 191;
Mr. Shai'pe, 192.

No. 375.

A thin 120. book, containing 52 leaves (including those

which line the covers), half of which is blank.
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Figures on tlic nativity and revolutions of some

person born zg Sept. 1631 ; calculated to the

year 1675, ^y I-.ILLV. f. i'^— ill*.

At the eml are written

—

Miscellaneous figures, and memoranda of moneys

and persons. 52—43''.

No. 376.

This and the five MSS. following (namely No. 376

—

382) are bound together in one (jnurto volume. It

consists of 55 leaves of paper, all neatly \\ritten,

except the last 16.

An astrological treatise on historical subjects of

the fifteenth century, written in short-hand by
AsHMOLE. f. I—39.

The dates of the figures are 1477 (i""), 1459 (2, 34S 35S
38'), 1415, 1437, 1452 (32'').

No. 377.
A quarto book, consisting of 28 leaves, bound with the

foregoing iMS.

An alphabetical Index, or " A table to Lillics In-

troduccon" to Astrology; by Mr. Ashmole.
f. I

—

24.
His copy of the work, with MS. notes, is in No. 312. The

running title of the printed book is " An Introduction to Astro-

I(^e."

No. 378.
A quarto JMS. consisting of 25 leaves of paper, badly

WTitten in the latter part of the XVIth century : it

is torn at the beginning, and bound with the two
foregoing INISS.

1. Carmen sic incipiens

—

Nos sumus in Iwc mundo
siciit n (17 "v-) I-

2. " Howe every month prayseth it selfe of sum
good property. January. I malce me. to be called

JanyuereT (i2st. of7.) I—2.

3. " Here beginith of Saturn y^ hiist of y'= vij

planetes.''—"Thus endeth the vij planetes with

their dispositions." 2''.

4. Of the four elements and " of y<= iiij complec-

tions." 6.

5. " Judgmentes of mannes bodye." 7.

6. " The xij monthes. w'^ y<i xij ages of man."
lob 11.

These four articles are in prose, and perhaps constitute but
one tract.

7. " Of an assault agaynst a Snayle. The Woman
speaketh w* haity corage. Goo out of thys

out of thys placlf] y" right ongly beaste'' (3 st.

of 7) : with the Snail's answer, (i st.) 11^.

8. " The saying of a dead man. Man locke and
se, Take lied of me.'''' (2 st. of 8.) 13.

9. " To shewe y<= fortuns of men and women. Y"
fyrst signe of Aries. IJ'yndy* he itf'' is borne.'''

12— 17''.

Three blank pages follow.

10. Two curious tables, one of numbers, the other
of symbols; for prognosticating the weather and
seasons. 19^'—20.

(In the third blank page following is written vertically, the

11. Form of a warrant of distress from the Steward
of the honor of Mandevillc in Essex, belono-ino-

to the duchy of Lancaster. (41 Eliz.) 21'J.

12. Prophecies of Tluiliessin, Ilobart Locke, David
Apiuan, Edward Aprian, Edward Anouelle,
Robart Duce, Owen Eongheith, David Trevar,
Merleon le Panle', and John Aprobardwyn : beg.

thus

—

Thalysonnc saithc ?/' in the liij"' yere
the'ir shalbc a battell in Brytaine. 22—4.

The last words are—" A universall pease throughout all the

U'orlde. Finis Finis."

13. A prophecy, beginning thus

—

After this Lambe
shall come a molde warpe. 25^''.

No. 379.
A paper book, consisting of 16 leaves, bound with the

three foregoing MSS. Only 1 8 pages are occupied
with writing, and that is almost wholly in Ashmole's
short-hand.

1. De schemate genethliaco regulffi. f. i—2.

2. Ejjistola seu airoa-naa-jxaTLov quoddam, cui no-

men " G. Le Neve" subscriptum est. 2*^—3.

3. Astrologica qua?dam. 6—9'', 11— 13.

At the foot of f. 12 appear the name Threlkeld, and the year

155'-

No. 380.

A thin paper book, consisting of only 8 leaves, neatly

UTitten in the XVIIth century : bound with the

4 foregoing MSS.

Table of changes of the letters w and b, set in

divisions under larger letters ; part of it is called
« The Byas." f. 2—7.
Probably it belonged to some game.

No. 381, 382.

A small quarto MS. written in the time of Q. Eliza-

beth, and containing 66 leaves. It is bound with
the 5 foregoing MSS., and being in two parts before

it was bound, it was erroneously marked "A. 381"
on f. 38'^ and "A. 382" on f. 63. The outer pair

of leaves of the first part is lost ; aad that of the

second has been lately found in another volume.

Four books of Geomancy by Peteus Abanus,
translated into English, f. 2—59*^.

The title and beginning of the first book are wanting : the titles

of the others are,—" The first parte of the Second Booke," f. 14'';

"The Tluirde Booke of Peter Abanus," f. 39"; and "The iiijth

biKike of Peter Abaniis," f. 53. Though the table of figures on the

first ^vritten leaf is in Latin, the frequent words and phrases left

umiauslated in the work, show that the original was in Italian.

Subjoined are these articles :

—

(1) " Sequitur tabula ostendens que figure attri-

bu[u]ntur 7"" planetis et quibus domibus (ut

alij volunt) 16 figure appropriantur." 59^''-

(2) "Sequitur tabula demonstrans proprietates fi-

guraruni pra?dictariun." 6&^.

(3) Special notes of geomansy " Englyshed oute of

my old booke. Note that of the fyrst figured
61—63.
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No. 383.

A thin olilong book in So. consisting of 23 leaves of

paper ; covered with a fragment of a Missal of the

XVth century. It is neatly written.

1. An ajialytical comparison of 22 Almanacks pub-
lished for the year 1628; showing their great

discrepancies, f. 2—9.

The names of the almanack-makers whose calculations are

silently criticized in this ingenious and curious little hook, are thus

written over their proper columns :—Alestree (of London), Browne
(London), Chamberlain (Stratford Suff.), Clarek (Bishop's Hat-
field), Dade (London), Dove (Cambridge), Hewlet (Wilts.), Lakes
(Lincoln), Neve (Norwich), Osborne (Hull), Perkins, Pond (Stan-

ford), Ranger (York), Rivers (Cambridge), Rivers (M'^arwiek),

Rudston (London), Sofford (London), Swallowe (Caml)ridge),

Vaux (Durham), AFh)te (London , Woodhouse (C'hichester),

Grammer (London). The comparison of the predictions of tlie

weather extend only to April, and some actual obsei-vations occur

atf. 7''- 8.

2. A religious poem, beginning

—

Aflickted w'ldowcs

andthejcitherlesse. (9 st. of 6.) 10— 12.

3. A sliort chronology compiled from a comparison
of 10 Almanacks. 13''

—

16.

4. " The use[s] of a diall." 22.

5. A moral poem, beginning

—

Prid and selflove

inseparable be. (4st. of6.) 22*^.

This is the corrected draught.

6. A poetical epilogue censuring the Almanacks
compared in this book : beginning

—

As soo7ie as

New yeare teas begun. (3 st. of 8.) 23.

On the first and last page are notes of the repairs and dimen-
sions of some buildings : and the name of " 3Ir. AVitton" is written
by another hand.

No. 384.

Several quires of paper begun at different times, and
then put together as a folio volume, which now con-
sists of 1 94 leaves. After the two first leaves follow

pages to—37 of the old notation (which ought to

be preceded by fl". 193—4). then pp. 50—89, and
100—468. A leaf has been torn out between 66
and 67 ; and f. 91 is a short leaf inserted.

Dr. Simon Forjian's miscellaneous Astrological

Tracts and Observations.

The principal contents of this volume are the following.

" My newyear's giftes 1604." 2''.

"De Rcvolutione anni IMundi." f. 3— 22*^.

In this curious English tract are Prognostications relative to

the Plague in London, with a figure set 10 Mar. 1592. (f. S.) It

was written in i6oi. The following article seems to be part of it,

and was written in 1603.

" To knowe by the figures of the years revolution

what shal befal here in England, and in what
places the accidents shal falle. Fornian." 27.

An astronomical and astrological treatise by " S.

Forman of the Eclipses of the sonne and moone.
159a-" 3«—59^ r-—5-
At the beginning of this book is a long table of the Latitudes

and Longitudes of places, as they were obsei-^'ed at the time of the
moon's eclipse, 2 Oct. 1605 if. 39—40) ; also rules for ascertaining

the same.

" A Catalog of the places countries landes citties

and townes that are imder every of the 12

signs." 82—9, I— 2, 193—4''.

.15. moste principale Stares ac-" A tabel of the

cordins: to their long-it ud and iatitud. mao-nitude

and nature, calculated for their juste longitude

etc. to the yere 1601. per Forman fulli complete,

and 5 moneth that is to the first of June 1602.

after Alphonsus* Appianus." 92— 101.

* This word seems struck out. On the foregoing leaf are

examples of the variation of time between the tables of Alphonsus
in 1251, those of Appianus in 1525, and Forman's calculations.

•' Of settinge thy figur for the revolution of the

yeare to knowe what sicknes shalbe." I02—III^.
" Judgmente on diseases secundum Simonem For-
man." 112—4"^.

The two last quires of the volume contain the most curious

matter. On the first page are remarks on the longitude and
variation of time of SaHsbury, where tlie observations were made,
(f. ..6.)

Observations on eclipses of the moon in 1586 and

1587; and tables of the n)oon's motion. 116

—

120'', 162.
" Judgmentes of the weather'" by the moon's aspects,

with some actual observations. 125—9'^

Figures set on the quarterly revolutions of the sun,

in the years 1582—7 ; with occasional prognosti-

cations of the weather and events. 133— 163.
The like for the years 1591—4. f. 164— 186.

Observations on the seasons and weather, the

plenty or scarsity of various commodities, with

their prices, and notes of some remarkable events,

in the years 1585 (f. 145''— 9''), 1586 {150— 6'',

122—4, 13O' 13'''). 15*^7 (157> 159— I'Si'', 163),
and 1594. f. 105.

These passages may be found in the rev. W. F. Lloyd's pam-
plilet on the *' Prices of Corn in Oxfoi'd in the Iieginning of the

fourteenth century; also from the year 1583 to the present time,"
(Oxford, 1830, 8vo.) pp. 45—8, 94— 100.

^Historical notes of the Plague in 1592 (f. 159,
174'', 175*^, 1761"), and prices of commodities in

that year. 176b.

Forman's Index of the chief subjects treated of in

this volume. 187.

Forman's Calendar for the year 159 . , with a verse

for each month. 187b— 192''.

The page for December is wanting. Prefixed are—" A note

of the times wherein men by order may not marry wth out lycens"

and " A ruelle for the true observation of the Ember dales."

f. 187.

No. 385.

A thick folio volume, thus intitled by Ashmole

—

" Figures set by M^. John BooKF.a upon Horary
Questions. Volume IIII.'" Being his Astrolo-
gical Practice-book from 5 Aug. 1652 to 29 Dec.

1654. (pp. 10—325, 326—640.)
These figures begin on the seventh leaf from the end (as the

book is now bound), and are set on alternate pages tlirough the
volume; n'hich being turned up, they are contimied on the oppo-
site pages throughout. It is then reversed again, and the figures

are set on p. 9, and on the right hand side of the other figures, on
pp. 10—42 ; and again turned, in like manner, on the opposite
psge (607), and so to p. 640 again.
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The first 4 leaves contain

—

BooKi:u"s notes of tlie Nativities and Accidents of

various persons, (pp. I—8.)

Tlie most remarkable papers inserted are on

—

p. 44] Note of the birth of Elizabeth daughter of

Will. Jonson, joiner in Tlounds-ditch. (11 Aug.

1646.)

p. 366] Letter from AsimoLE to IJooker, re-

questing him to meet him and Lilly and other

friends that night "at the Maire maid" (12

Jan. 1654-5): with Booker's note of the nati-

vity and accidents of Will. Leybourne (]8 Oct.

1626, in London), and other memoranda, written

on the back.

p. 401] Letter from M. White to Booker, for the

solution of questions about her pregnancy and
property (18 Feb. 1653-4): with his notes.

p. 461] Letter from "Your friend" to Booker,

about her suiter (18 Apr. 1653).

p. 587] A curious slatement of the loss of a dia-

mond-rinij.

p. 636] Another, written by a person who cast lots

to fix a time for an horary question about the

success of a suit in Chancery.

No. 386.

A folio volume, thinner than the foregoing ; and, like

it and the next, bound upside-down.

" Figures set by M'. John Booker upon Horary
Questions. Volume I L" Being his Astrological

Practice-book from 5 Oct. 1649 to 4 Feb. 1651.

(pp. 2—188, 191—377.)
On the first page are written

—

Notes of the Nativities of

—

William Lilly, i May, 1602, at Diceworth in Leicestersh.

Mr. Raykes, 14 July, 1610, at Hull.

Jlartr- \\ atldington wile of . . . Hogge, friday before Shrove-

tuesday, 1636.

John son of WiUiam Booker, 17 July, 1625, at St. John's in

the isle of Tbanet.

Tim. Osborne, 20 Nov. 1630, at Birmingham; mar. in Apr.
1650.

Humph. Blunden, 12 Nov. 1609.

Notes of various expenses in 1649-51. p. 190.

Only two papers inserted deserve notice : namely at

—

p. 39] Short letter from Mrs. M. Shepherd, re-

questing Booker's advice about money due from
her cousin Jackson. 26 Nov. 1649.

p. 97] Note received from Mr. Osbaldeston 19
Feb. 1650, about his wife's illness, and about
taking "a house at Saffron-hill neare Clerken-
well."

No. 387.

A folio volume, like the two foregoing MSS. ; in-

titled

—

" Figures set by Mr. John Booker upon Horary
Questions. Volume IH." Being his Astrolooi.
cal Practice-book from 5 Feb. 1650-j, to 4 AiT"-.

1652. (pp. 2—238, 244—478.)

On the first 5 pages of this l)ook, as it is now bound, are

Booker's notes of the Nativities and Accidents of
various persons, (pp. 239—243.)

At the other end are written jtartly in short-lumd

—

Directions " To make Sugar-plate." p. i.

The following pa])ers are inserted at—

p. 229] Letters from Sir Richard Napeir recjuest-

ing Booker's judgement about his intended
" purchase of a wood-ground of 7 score acres

belonging to a College in Oxon. where I was
once a fellow" (All Souls'). 9 Oct. 165 I.

p. 320] Note of Lieut. Gen. Middleton's escape

out of the Tower, 13 Jan. 1651-2.

No. 388.

A MS. in folio, fairly written on paper. One third is

blank toward the end.

" Claudii Ptolom.ei Pelusiensis de Astrorum Ju-
diciis, aut ut vulgo vocant Quadripartita? Con-
structionis, liber secundus [et liber tertius*] cum
Expositione TnoMyE Allevn Angli, Oxonien-
sis." f. I— 117.

* F. 36. At the end is this colophon—" Finis libri tertij

:

Maij 140: 1643." The following note is written 0])posite to the
first page of the MS. *' IMr. Alien gave the origiuall of this work
to Sr : Thomas Alisbury, from wlieutre there was transcribed two
coppies, the one Blr: Huniades the chimist had, the other was
given to Mr: Lilly, wch he bestowed on me this 30*11 of fllay

1652: E. AsHMOLE." See 'Wood's Alherue Oxon. (first ed.) L
575. (4to. ed.)n. 543—4.

No. 389.

A thick folio volume, containing 879 pages, fairly

written at intervals, leaving three or four hundreds
of pages blank.

" The Astrolofficalle Judjimentes of Phisick and
other Questions, writen by Simon Forman D'
of Astronomy and Phisick i6c6. Lambeth the

16 September. In which is comprised his ex-

perience for 20 yeares before and many yeares

after."

On the fly-leaf next before this title, is fixed a leaf, the inner
margin of whjch is rotten, and some of the writing is gone: it

contains

—

" Form.^n's Prologe to this his boock of Judg-
mentes. Let noman kiwzce thy scucreat deedcsT

(16 St. of 4.)

On the hack of the title is written an imperfect Index of the

book ; and on the last p:ige is another, which refers to the chief

articles toward the end ; also this note—" Robartus Delaliai natus

IJ73, the first of January." (.See No. 338, f. iis"*.)

From this MS. it seems that No. 403 was chiefly copied, and
tlie:ice No. 363.

No. 390.

A folio volume (ff. 208), consisting of many quires and

sheets bound together very disorderly, but most of

which were formerly parts of one large volume or

volumes, as it appears from the author's paging.

The articles named in the " Tabula" on f. ( (refer-

ring to p. r, 20, 40, and 42) are not in this volume.

Astrological and Medical Treatises, Observations,

u 2
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and Figures on Horary Questions, by Dr. Simon
FoRMAN.
The principal contents are the following :

—

Rules to know whether it be " Beste to goe to thy

love or noe." f. 2, etc.

" Yf a man desier the love of a woman, howe and
when he niaye and shall obteine her." 29.

Of escaping danger and arrest, entering into a new
house, etc. with many incidents of the writer's

own life and experience; and figures thereon.

.'53—65.
" De fugitivo, of a sonne or daughter fled or rone

awaye or gone or absente. Forman 1607, Julij

12." 75-
" De servo fugitivo, juditia per Forman 1607." 96.
" Of law and controversie." 105—117.
" Of troble and imprissonmente," with some inci-

dents. 125— 130.
" Stories of certain sick folke trobled w* Strang

dizeases." 131.

"De visione vel somno:" or his dream, 18 May,
1591, about the philosopher's stone. 132''.

On the next page is " a powder for the Canker" described Ijy

]Mr. Napier's hand.

"De Itinere : pro me ipso reguljE sequenda :" with

incidents and figures. 151^160''.

A discourse of the " Matrix and paine therof. per

Forman 1596:" with catalogues of medicines.

17,5—185-
." Utrum mulier sit gravida." 190—9''.

The composition of Pulvis Nabetus and other me-
dicines for the Eyes. 204''—^5.

No. 391.

A folio volume, containing 6 books of different sizes.

I. A IMS. fairly written in the XV'Ith century, in a

hand of older appearance than its real date, on 16

leaves of paper. At the foot of the iirst page is

written in the Italian hand Richard Atkins his

boocke—viii" iiii''. which signature has a very dif-

ferent appearance from that in No. 210, f. 23'', and
shows that the second and fourth MSS. in that vo-

lume (which are evidently ^vritten by the same
hand as this) were not written by Atkins, as it there

seems, but by the compiler of the present MS. (and

of No. 393, ii), which contains

—

Tracts and Observations on astrological Physic,

collected and written by Thomas Scalon".

1. "Here foloyth a prcty conclusion of astronomye

to know in wliat parte othe body of man or wo-

man where the sicnys is. Fymt ye must hnozo

the howre that the querente selajlh of'\^er i^^.

Over the rubric is written ** note to know in what parte of l^e

body J^e sekenes is." The last words are—"/««« the thiges. finis

hujus tractatus 1545 et 14 d[i]e aprilis."

2. Quaedam "de quadris lun.-e" et cursu ejus. i'\

3. Of the natures of tiie 7 planets, with catalogues

of things signified by them. 3—3.

The Latin words in these lists are explained by English words
in rubric.

4. "Danyel his dremys. Here foloyth a prophitable

and acomodius treatise compendiusly schowy[n]g

l^'^
interpretacon or exposicons of the dremys of

Danyeile the prophete by the revelacon of )?«

angyl of God and fyrst of )'<= dayes of p'^ mone
and of )7er condicons and propertyes. primus.

Thefyrst day of the monc Adam our forefather
was creatyd." 3''—5.

5. " Nota ])er be ij dayes in every chounge of

every moneth in \^ w'^'' Y ^"J ^hyng is be

gunne late or never schal come to any effecte at

alie," etc. 5.

6. Not£e tres, sic inc. Nota quod difpciVius rcmove-
tvr egritudo—Qui bene vult incipcre aliquid—
Nota quod in quoUbct mcnse sunt 3° dies qui di-

cuntur egri mail et egipciaci. 5''.

7. Three notes thus beg. " Hora solis. The houre

of the O is Y wo?-ste"—"Gemini. For frcnd-
schip."—'-'' The trwe course of ];>= reigne of the

7 pianettes. Lake perjitly tchcn the son.'''' 5*^.

8. A short tract bejjinninjj thus—/ xc'ill nozo schmi

you part'iculerly ofafcic Jugementes appertayn-

yng only to a phes'ic'ion cither to phcsycke it must
be undurstond part'iculcrly or principally of
Jugementes." 6— 7'^.

The last words are—** and kotv the phesiciojis that do not con^

cider that may avoyde intollerable erreurs. finis."

10. QuEedam notulae super domorum proprietati-

bus : inc. Arnoldus de Villa Nova notat quatuor

domos cell. ']^.

11. Tractatus astrologico-medicus, inc. " Dux ques-

tionis secundum Arahes dicitur ahmitez." 8

—

1 6''.

In fine—" Separatio qnod fuit de re de qua gaeritvr et con-

junccio siynificat quod presens est de re. Exphcit quod Thomas|Sca-
lon." Another copy written by him is in No. 346, art. 78.

II. A IMS. written on vellum, in the XVth century,

probably in the year 1440. It now consists of 17
leaves, one having been lost between fF. 4 and 5 ;

and contains

—

An astronomical and ecclesiastical Calendar, with

an Introduction, and additional Tables.

1. " Here begynnethe the canone of the calender

Y shew' how ye shulle it understonde in his

forme and order. Fyrste ther standeth a table in

augrym nombrc wh'ich is zorifcn al in reed, and
ever in ]^e same lyne aye'inst is icr'itcn the latyne

nombre in blak so y a man may knowe b' con by
that o]Kr.'''' I.

The said table is now lost. At the end is this rubric—" Thus
endeth J>e canon of ]>e ]>re tables afore i>e calender.

—

2. "Now go we to ]ye reules of calender in J»is

forme. The Jirsfe lyne shew' ]>e nombre of ]>e

dayes ofher monies.''' I—2.

" J>us endi)) he canone of J>e Reules of J>e kalender

3. " Now sewe]j certayn tables after whiche sluil be
declared in ]:)is canon sewing. \Th^c Jirste table

dcclurethc ]><? reule ofkno'wing ofplanctis." 2.

4. " Now sewe]) a canon Y declare)* ]»e perels of j^e
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xi) signes ]'at rcignc)> in sondri parties of }'e

bodies of iche resonabie creature as ye mow se

by }>is figure* here present. Whan ]>e mone is in

Arictc" 3—4*^.

• A nide picture, not a little curious. This article ends with

four stanzas of 4, on the natures of the 1 2 siirns ; he^. Doctours

troordes moice not fari. It is followed liy a poem beginning with

tliree couplets rubric, but the rest is written hke prose.

5. "Alle ye ])" use bloode leting: and )>erby

geeten your lyvyng.

Here mow ye lore wisdom goode : in wiiat

place ye shul Icte bloode.

In man in womnian or in childe: for yvelle

Y be wikked and wilde.

Va/nes \er he xxxt^ and two ;" etc. 4b.

The last words are— Tlie body above and \>e heed. Uyl—The
next page has been lost.

6. Table of leap years, dominical letters, etc. from

1440 to 1527. f. 5.

7. Table of all the moveable feasts. 5''.

8. The Calendar: for the " Ciclus 4"^" from
" 1444" to " 1462," and the "Ciclus 5"'." 6— 1 1"^.

At f. 7. is noted the obit of Richard Colkok, 14 March, 1462.

9. " Tabula ad sciendum quis planeta regnat in

qualibet hora inchoando diem ab ortu soils." 12.

10. "Tabula [lune] ad sciendum ejus signum die

in anno." 12''.

11. " Tabula ad sciendum gradiim lune omni die

etatis sue cujus supprema linea ostendit gradum
in quo fuerit vera conjunccio." 13.

12. 13. Two tables of letters; one for all the

months in the year, the other for the lunar cycle

and the 12 signs. 13''—4.

14. An imperfect table of the cardinal points, etc.

15. " Eclipsis sobs:" seu eclipsium tempora et

figurse a 1433 ad 1462. f. 15.

16. " Eclipsis 1 una?:" per eosdem annos. 16^''.

17. Figura lunae phases explicans. 17.

III. A small folio book, printed (in 1488.'') in the

Gothic letter (ff. 36, in ternionibus A—F), almost

every page of \vhich contains a large and curious

woodcut. On the tirst page is this title :

—

" Pronosticatio in Latino. Rara et prius non au-

dita que exponit et declarat non nuUos celi in-

fluxus et inchnationem certarum constellacionum

magne videlicet conjunctionis et eclipsis que fue-

rant istis annis quid boni malive hoc tempore et

infuturum huic mundo portendant durabitque
pluribus annis."

The colophon is that of the author, not the printer, and it

may seem therefore that the work was originally composed to he
printed. It is on the last page but one, thus :—" Datum in vico

iimbroso subtus quercum CarpentuU Anno domini. 5I.cccclxy.-?viij.

Kalendas Aprilis per peregrinum Ruth in nemoribus latitantem.

Cujus oculi caligavenint stilus tremet senio oppressus. ^'aleant qui
recto animo emendant. Valeantque ut vaJere phas est qui oblatrare

non cessant."

Over the title is written this note " Liber Thomas Corsa-ri

presbiteri Oxonij 4 nummis 26 die marcij anno d'lii. 15410." The
same person was in 1543 the possessor of the Anindel MS. 23;

wherein his name appearing to be CorXteri, was so printed in the
CatJtlogue (p. 33) by mistake.

IV. A neatly written MS. containing 60 leaves, the 2

lirst of whicli are blank. The following title was
written by Ashmole over the horoscope, the radix

whereof is 15 Nov. 1598.

" The Nativity of Sm Robert Holborne of Lin-
colncs Inn. Written by M^ Nicholas Piiisic;

but the first, 10 anil 7'h houses were judged by
Mf. William Lilly." 3—60.

Gadbury says in his account of this nativity (Collection,

p. 1 24) that Dr. Fisk received a hundred gjoiiiuls for calculating it.

See also Lilly's Autobiography (1774, 8vo.), p. 44; and the note
on Ashmole's own transcript of this MS. in No. 394, art. i.

V. A tall quarto IMS. consisting of lo leaves of vel-

lum, written in the XlVth century. The first 5
leaves are wTitten in columns, and it is most likely

that a Calendar was formerly fixed between that

and the following leaf (namely in the middle of the

book), to which the first article is the introduction.

I. Prwfatio in Calendarium quoddam pro quatuor

cyclis : inc. Ad konorem Dei et virgims gioriose

ncc non et ovimum \sanctoruin\ In hoc lalan-

dario primo pcmitur numerus dieruni in jjrima

linea. i^^.

The last words are

—

Incipit autem ciclus primus anno domini

.1387. et ierminatur ullimus anno domini .1462.

3. " Sequitur canon tabule festorum mobilium.

Tabula docens quis sit anmis bisextilis habet sic

cognosci." i''—2^.

This table is art. 10.

3. " Canon de sanguinis minucione. Minucio:
alia fit per ntetathesim alia per antipasim.'" 2"'"=.

4. " Postca sequitur ymago signorum.'''' Et statini—In tahulam planetarum intranduni est, etc. 3'^.

See art. 17, 18; and for the following, art. 19.

5. Restat postea figura de urinis. Urina rufa
significat salutem, etc. 2'^—3*^.

6. " [Canon de*] dispositione hominis secundum
cursum natm-e. Sciendum est igitur siquis na.i-

catur in aliqua kora diei in qua dominatur."
3d—4c.

* These words are supposed to have been at the foot of 3c,

where the line is partly illegible.

7. " Canon pro minucionibus et purgacionibus reci-

cipiendis Fratris Nicholai de Lynne. Quia
secundum sentenciam Tholomei in suo centilo-

gio. et sui comm^ntatoris Hali. jjropositione 56."

8. Hec estfleohotomie specidum, etc. 5^'^'-'.

The latter half of this .MS. contains

—

9. " Manus meditaciojies." 6.

Read -7iis. This article is drawn and written by a less antieut

hand ; as also a medical recipe at the foot of the next page.

10. Tabula festorum mobilium, ab anno 1074 ad

1500. f. 6''.

I I . Tabula rotunda, super quod versantur " Vol-

vella lune" et " Volvella solis:" cum figuris eclip-

sium in 1460 et 1462. f. 7.

This double volvelle is perfect : the rule is written on the
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upper movealile cii-cle in a spiral direction from the edge to the

centre ; beg. Pone volceUam solis.

12. " Tabula lune ad sciendum ejus signum omni
die." 7b.

13. " Tabula lune ad sciendum ejus gradum omni

die." 7I'.

14. " Spera Pictagore." 8.

15. Cyclus antiquus, seu tabula terminos quinque

festorum mobilium, claves, epactas, cyclum luna-

rem, aurcuni numcrum, et annos embolismares. 8.

16. Homo venarum, seu figura hominis cum vena-

rum nominibus circumscriptis. 8''.

17. Pictura, signorum 12 in corpore humano do-

minium ostendens: cum cautelis super unoquo-

que. 9.

Over this picture is drawn a little veil of antient silk-gauze.

18. "Tabula ad sciendum quis planeta regnet in

omni hora." 9'^.

19. "Tabula de judiciis urinarum per colores." 10.

.irmind the circle containing tliis title, are 7 circles describing

tlie qualities of so many classes of urines, which are painted in 20

little bottles in an external circle, siu-rounded !)y another on which

are written their particular descriptions. The last page is blank.

Compare the contents of this MS. with No. 789, viii.

VI. A tall quarto MS. now consisting of 12 leaves of

vellum, much hurt by wet and mildew. It was
written in the XVth century, with neat diagrams,

j)ainted capitals, and a painted border round the

first page.

The conclusions of the Astrolabe, by Geoffrey
Chaucer esq.; beginning

—

Lite Loioys my sone

I aparceyve ivel hy certeyn evydence thyn abi-

lUe to lei-ne scyence. i

—

1\^.

The last rubric is
—"To knowe \>e cignet of the arisyng of be

arisynge of the sonne his is to seyn )?e partye of orisonte in which

bat be Sonne ariseb." It ends thus

—

Tlie maner of divj/sion of i>e

—imperfectly, two leaves having been cut out between tf. 11— 12 ;

which last contains many astronomical or astrological notes of the

XVIth century, in Latin, that ai'e unimportant.

No. 392.

A folio volume (resembling No. 389), containing 641
pages numbered by the author, many of which are

blank at intervals.

An astrological discourse of tbe finding of hidden

treasure, to which is prefixed a " Tabula of

Treasure and thinges hid in a house or out : per

FORMAN." f. 1.

This table is continued by Ashmole to the third alternate

page, so as to include the contents of the whole volume.

" Geomantias liber per Forman :" or a large prac-

tical treatise of Geomansy, with cases and figures

set thereon. 46—254.

No. 393.

A large and thick folio volume, containing five MSS.
confusedly bound together.

I. A BIS. closely ^vritten in a bad running hand of the

XVth century, on 112 leaves of jjaper ; whereof

fF. 68—9, 43—5, and 56— 7, are misplaced between

ff. 5—6 of the second MS. ; and the first 23 leaves.

and fF. 76, 78, 95, 97— 102, and 106, are lost: they

«'ere numbered by the antient hand. On the corner

of the first page is written "Anno d'ni 1455 Me
scripsit isto argenteo calamo."

This is evidently the MS. whose chief contents are described

by Ashmole, in No. 417, f. 392—3.

1. Tabulae diversae astronomicae et astrologicae

:

quarum ultima est "Tabula motus ^^'^ spere"

ab anno 1300 ad 16 10. f. 23—8.

2. " Magister Nicholads de doctrina huraorum
purgabilium. Ut testatur Boec'ms." 28''—31.

In fine '* divina clemencia Viediante. Amen. Explicit tracta-

tus noliilissimi iMagistri Nicholai de doctrina humorum purga-
bilium.'*

3. Tabula conjunctionum et oppositionum annis

1455—'^2, cum notulis eclipsium et diagram-
mate. 31c

On the following leaf are written only 1 1 lines (which are

strtick through), beg. Res quibus perjiciuntur p7'otiosticaciones ac.

ceple de astronomia. f. 32.

4. " Incipit liber in quo sunt essentie orbis et motus
ejus etnatura ejus, edicione* Messahala. Sermo
in hoc quod orbis est prescitus et creatus. Inci-

piam et dicam quod orbis est prescitus." ^;^—9.

* Leg. e dictione 9 In fine

—

" non est Deus nisi ipse ffloriosus

sapiens. Exphcit Theorica Messahala etc."

5. " Theorica Planetarum. Circulus ecentricus."

3913—42''.

In fine

—

" corporaliter. Explicit theoricha planetarum." Vide
No. 1522, art. II.

6. " Alfonsus. Conjunccionem .^. planetarum re-

7

trogi'adorim invenire!''' 42*^

" Contra pestilenciam. Magister Henricus
HoRNE doctor in medicina, domino T. Gold-
stone monacho ecclesie Christi Cant' etc'. In
primis omnino aiifcr terrorem gravedinem tristi-

ciam." 43.
In fine

—

El semper Deo sis paratus. This httle summary of

precautions against the plague, was known to Bp. Tanner (p. 413)
only from John Twyue's flIS. collections at Corpus Christi College.

8. " Quando evenient effectus .s. 3'"'" superiorum.

Nota haras inequales.'''' 43.

9. " Amphorismi isti conveniunt Ptholomeo in suis

judicijs. Magister Joh' Morey. Scire direccio-

iiem aliciijus loci vcl plan etc ad altcrum." 43''.

10. " Veritates de magnitudine altitudine et spissi-

tudine orbium planetarum. Tracfatus de vera
magnitudine [etc.] extractns per K c'* de libris

cell et mundi nobilissimi illius philosopJii et doc-

',, toris sacre theologie R. B.\ qui omnia recttji-

cavit a tempore primorum aiictorum astronoviie

usque ad tempus siiumy 44^'^

• Over the page is written " Hen'ricus Gruftorrens Mona-
chus extract." The same name occurs at the end (and the initials

at the beginning of the next title) prefixed to this colophon—" Ex-
plicit utilis tractatus extractus de libris cell et niundi RB. per

H. C. alias Grnftortem. Et est pernecessainus ad demonstrandum
veras orbium quantitates omnium planetarum in piano."

-f*
These letters form a monogram.

11. " H. G. Sequitur tractatus alius extractus de

eisdem Ubris celi et mundi ejusdem doctoris RB.
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et per cimdciii He dc necessariis circiilis in cclo

ymaginalis ad vniagines stcllanini in sjiora sii-

pei\;elcsti. I'rhiio initio- sciciuh/m (jiiod niiUiis

cirsecumlum veritatcm est hi cclo nisi galkuva

tautumr 44''.

Ill fine " Pro ulleriori descriptione vide doctorem RB. de

celo et mundo. Expliciiiiit veritates de circulis. Sed vide euiidem

doctorem pro diversitate haliitancium."

12. "Capitulum de motu octave spere. In celo

mnt .9. spere."" 45^''.

In fine

—

"Si'iio ergo hoc quia si jieyligatur maximus error inde

proveniel. Explicit de niotu 8ve spere. M. J."

13. " Ysagoge Abrahe Astronoini. In nomine

summe et individue trinitatis incipiunt ysagoge

sive jitdicia asfronomie secundum mngistrum
Abraham composite. Iste liber dividitur in .3.

partes.''" 46—9.

In fine

—

'^residuum est noticia rei^olucionis dierura htnaris

meiisis. Amen. Expliciunt ysagoge Magistri Alu-ahe."

14. " Sententie Judiciorum extracte de niajori in-

troductorio Albumasar per H. Guuftokken-
TEM. Diffi'rencianim sentencie primi libri. Ea
tantum modo in hoc tractatu ponimus que ad

Judicia precipue pertinent." 49*^—53*^.

In fine

—

"crcdimiiji tamen fiec sujficere intelligenti, qui liunc

atque alios previderit libros. Explicit liber octavus qui specialiter

extrahitur et expouitur ah omniitus quasi auctoribus tani in ysago-

gis majoribus quam minoribus, et jam hie finitur extractus iste."

15. " Esemplum in sciencia locorum significato-

runi ab invicera. Ponamus quod sol." 53''.

16. " De sccretis astronomic, liber Messaiialath
de interpretacione cogitacionum. Cum astrorum
scientiam." 54—5b.

In fine—'* qui est henedictus in secuta amen. Explicit lilier

de intencionibus secretorum astronomie." Other copies (without

the author's name) are in No. 191, ii. art. 14, and No. 346, art. 69.

An English translation is in No. 396, art. 10.

17. E.xcerptum e ]\Iessahala, inc. Si autem peci-

eris ab aliquo substanciam quam accommodasti.''''

" Vide hoc in libro Messahalad [sic] de interrogacionibus qui

liber dicitur, quod Deus voluerit." Vide art. 38.

18. Tractatus [Guilelmi] " Marsiliensis de urina

non visa. Ne ignorancic." 56— 7*^.

In fine—" cujus anime propicictur Deus et dnminus noster

Jesus Chrislus Amen. Explicit liber Anglici nacionis quondam
dris Marsiliensis de urina non visa editus .12 ig"." Vide No. 345,
art. 36.

19. " Astronomia Ypocratis in Aciitis. Dixit
Vpocras medicorum optimus cujusmodi est me-
dicus qui a.itronomiam ignorat." 58—9^.

In fine

—

" Beiiedictus dominus Jems Chrislus. Explicit astro-
nonua Ypocratis in acutis." Confer No. 345, art. 4 et 16.

20. Tabula docens quales sint " Aspectus Iinie cum
ceteris planetis"' cum canone inc. Notandum per
tabulam suhscquentem quod cjf'ectus. 59IJ.

31. "Tabula prima [et secunda] ad extrahendum
annos Arabum ex annis collectis :" et " Canon
tabule precedentis de invencione annorum Ara-
bum secundum Afagistrum Ca.mpanum. Quia
•vera perutile est."" 60.

22. " Nota utrum luna cclipsabitur vel non, sine

magno laborc, .secundum regulam Aubategni.
Prima inveniafur semidiamctcr tunc.'''' 60'.

" Explicit notabilis ruiirica de eclijisi solis et lime. Ilenriciis

Gruftorrens."

23. " Invencio annorum Arabum per annos Cbristl

ad eclipsim, ut ])atet in tribus parvis tabulis an-

norum suprascriptis ex bac parte. Ut annos
arabum et menses." Cum nuiltis aliis ejusmodi

tabulis. 6o'i— i''.

24. " Tabula biparcialis nuineri ad sciendum lati-

tudines quinque planetarum :" et aliie tabula."

diversae astrononiicie. 62—3, 64'', 65''— 6*'.

25. Figurae astrologicae super eclipsibus et solis

introitum in arictem, anno 1457. f. 67.

26. " Gergis. de significationibus planetarum ac

capitis et caude. in 12 domibus. Sol in ascen-

dentc slgnijicat principatum."'' 68'^—9^*.

In fine—" neque diiniltas que dico tibi nee pro/eras aUud.

Explicit Jehgis de significationibus planetarum in domibus 12."

27. " Latitudo Saturni septentrionalis" ct " meri-

dionalis;" simul et aliorum planetarum. 70—4.

28. " Tabula equacionis domorum ad latitudinem

51 graduum et 40 minutorum." 90''.

29. " Cometa :" seu " De generacione comete"

secundum Januensem, Papiam et Albertum in

summa (an. i 240) : et " Questiones fratris Sand-
FFORD de Cometis, et babentur in libro questio-

num super . . . . de cons Queratur prima
utrum comethe moveantur circular iter."" 77.

30. " Dominus orbis magni. Joh. Assynuene.
Anno Christi 1345 impcrfccto"'' 77'\

31. " AscHYNDENE de tribus conjunccionibus.

Kafissime et reverende." 79—80.

In fine—" erit per ditas horas. 48 7ninuta 38. secunda. Ex-
plicit AsshjTidene de tribus conjunctionibus." Of this and the

four following articles (31—35) there are fair transcripts in No.

192, i. art. 4—8.

32. " Pronostic" Eusebii Cesariensis [de fine mundi
et anticliristo : etiam excerptum e 'Joachim in

niagico libro de concordancijs propbetarum'].

Notandum est secundum Eusebium Cesariensem

in cronicis snis et secunchmi J)-atre7n Columbi-

mim in collacione sua." 80'''^.

2,'^. " Pronosticum iVIilonis Toi.et.vni de con-

junctione facta anno 1357. Universis Christi

cultoribus ubique terrarum Magisfer Milo et

alij magistri de Toleto."'' 80''.

In fine

—

qui sine fine vivit et regnat Amen.

34. " Incipit tractatus seu Judicium IVIagistri Jo-

HANNis de Mokys de conjunctione Saturni Jovis

ct ]\Iartis anno domini Millesimo ccc""*. xlv°.

Trcs fn'incipes ex milicia sziperiori." 80''— i.

In fine

—

non tamen hec omnia eodem anno contingere debent.

35. " Pronostic'' Magistri Leonis Hebrei de con-

junctione Sat. et Jo. anno domini 1345. Qua-

niumfuit dcclarcdum antiquitus per expericntias

multas longas et certas.''" 8i^'>.

In fine sic—" Magister Leo [mnrte ?] preventus anno Christi

.1344. die 20. mensis aprilis circu meridiem de luic conjunctione nil
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ampUus ordiiiavit Ego vera fraler Petrus de Alexandria or-

dlnis Fralrum Heremitarum sancli Auyiistini cum ai/jiilorio Ma.
gistri Salomonis fratris carnalis prerlicti magistri Leouis isUid

inveiitum et ordinatum per emn : de Hebreo traiistuli in Lat'mum
anno quo supra, sue sententie nil addenda, nicltil in uliquo minuendo
etc."

36. " Incipit tractatus Magistri Johannis As-
SCHYNDENE de coiijunctione Saturni et Marlis,

anno i'^6^. Octobr. Sicut dkit Ptholomcus in

centilog'w propositione 50." 81''—6.

A more proper title of this tract is given in the title that fol-

lows the preface, thus :
—" Significacio conjnnccionis Saturni et

Martis in cancro que erit anno Christi 1357. mense Junij. com-
pletis de eoilem mense .7. diebus. 2^ horis et 38 mitis." (f. 82.)

The last words are

—

que eruiit in isto anno Amen.

37- " Significatio conjnnccionis magne Saturni et

Jovis, que erit anno Christi 1365°. et mense Oc-
tobri, completis de eodem mense .29. diebus .14.

boris et 22 minutis. 2"^ tractatus. Asschyn-
DENE. Pro sign'ificatione istius.'''' 86—9.

It ends thus

—

iia et iempus secundi adventits etc. Explicit

tractatus fllagistri .J. Asschyndene de conjunctionibus, cum laude

Jesu Christi." From this MS. therefore it will be seen that the
transcript of these two tracts (artt. 36, 37) was made by Sir Geo.
\Vharton, in No. 192, i. art. i ; of whicli see the title and colo-

phon.

38. " In nomine pij et misericordis Dei incipit li-

ber conjunccionis et recepcionis Messahalach
astrologij in interrogacionibus .6. secretorum ju-

diciorum. Invenit quidam vir ex sapientibus li-

hrum ex libris secretorum astrorum de illis quos
tkcsaitrizaverant reges.''^ 89'^—94.
In fine—" nielu vera Dei. Amen. Finit liber astrologi Mes-

sahala qui interpretatur quon Deus voluerit in conjimccione et

recepcione." Vide art. 1 7.

39. " AlbumASA R in Floribus. Capitulum ad in-

veniendum dominum anni. Ut cognoscas domi-
num anni''—" Item Aibumasar de revolutioni-

bus annoruni mundl, sive de experimentis, aliud

capitulum ad inveniendum dominum anni. Dixit
AUmmasar scifo Iioram introitus solis.'" 95'^

In fine—" Gruftorrens. E.xplicit doctrina de eleccione domini
et significatoris anni secundum Albumasarum in floribus et eciam
in libro de experimentis." Vide No. 369, v. art. 1.

40. Extracts from " Chauncers" book called
" The Tretis off the Astrolabye. Armilla is the

ryng of the astrolcihrje.^'' 96^'^

—and that othire northe warde, etc. Then after a space of 5
or 6 lines, " Explicit the descripcon of the Astrolabye. Here be-

gynnythe the conclusiouns. To knowe the degre of tlie Sonne every
day." The last words are

—

upone the verry tyme of the day. The
author's name is written in the corner of the upper margin : which
is important, because few of the manuscripts of this tract give

the author's name. See No. 391, vi.

41. Tabulae duas, quarum altera nuncupatur "Ta-
bula more infantis in utero matris." 103^'^.

AVritten by the same hand as the following article : there is a
blank page between.

42. Fragmentum libri cujusdam de nativitatibus

:

qui sic inc. Tercia pars hvjus libri. Tabularn
7nore injantis. 104''—5''.

It ends by mentioning a tract (as if next following) extracted

from Julius Firmicus, in which the signification of the horoscope
—copiose ac ornato siillo pertractatur. This article is imperfect

through the loss of 6 leaves, and is written in a larger hand than

the MS. in general : its age may appear from an example proposed
at f. 95, of the birth of a person lo Oct. 14S8.

43. Tabula in qua dantur indictiones, numeri so-

laresi et aurei, litera) dominicales, epactae, termini

diesque paschales, et aetas lunas paschalis; pro

tribus cyclis magnis ; sed imperfecta, compre-
hendens quippe annos 126 uniuscujusque; qui

sunt in tertio cyclo 1406—1531- f- loj^b.

It is noted in the margin that in 1451 easter fell on St.

Mark's day ; in which year probably this table was begun : it was
left unfinished on the third page. On the blank page opposite to

the following article is an astrological note thereupon in English.

44. " Nativitas Nocturna. In nomine sancte et

individue trinitatis patiis filij et spiritus sancti

incipit Judicium nativitatis cujusdam nobilissimi

regis Anglie, scilicet H [enrici] 5". qui natus est

anno domini millesimo ccc'"°. Ixxvj". complete
16°. die septemb. 22 mi"^. post 11. horam com-
pletam. Omnes astrologi qui libros scripserunt."

109— TII.

In the text of the date, Iviv is written with darker ink over

an erasnre; but the number written above agrees with that in the

horoscope, namely " 1376," which according to our reckoning
would be 1377. See Ashmole's notes on the transcript of this art.

in No. 192. i. art. 9. The i?th chapter ends thus

—

• patet quod
in anno 53" Deo volente morietur. Amen."

45. " Albumasae in floribus. Hie est liber quern

collcgit Aibumasar de Jloribus eorum que sigui-

Jicant res superiores .""
1 1 1—2'\

It ends in the fourth line of the second part (see No. 369, vi.)

thus

—

siynijicat. Etsifuerit. The rest of this MS. is lost.

II. A MS. consisting of 68 leaves of paper, written

in the reign of Henry VIII., and afterward, by the

same hand as No. 391, i. and on the same kind of

paper. The outer margin of the tirst 5 leaves is cut

off to the size of the third MS., which is wrongly

bound between f. 3 and 4 ; also between f. 5 and 6
are inserted, 7 leaves of the first MS. The first page

is ruledj but not filled up.

rally

—

Tables, tracts, and observations, relating to Astro-

logy and Medicine, collected and written by
Thomas Scalon.

1. Tabulae cum regula; cujus in fine—" Et iste

modus est satis preciosus pro judiciis questionum
secundum Johannem Coche vicarium de Stoc-

lond Gauntes prope Coming." Accedunt alia

tabula, et versiculi quidam ct notulas astrolo-

gica:. i'^

—

^.
The rule begins thus

—

Cognito gradu solis in guocunque signo

per instrumentum vel per almanahe. The whole article is the same
as in No. 340, art. 23, 24, and No. 346, :irt. 34; which, though
written by the same hand as this MS., attribute it to master Johii

Styke of Norwich. At the end of the second table also is written
" Explicit tabula domificandi Johamm Coche vicarij de Stodond
Gauntes." .Some of the astrological notes written below pp. 4'' and
5ab are in English.

2. Carmen elegiacum " De aspectibus lune et alio-

rum planetarum ~
gocta regum." (30 bexasticha.) 6

Another copy by the same hand is in No. 346, art. 35.

3. Tables of the Sun's declination for four years.

The contents are gene-

Fo7-tunata dies ad agenda ne-
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from one leap year to aiiothei- : with rules pre-

fixed, beg. Tliou schalt undcrstond that here is

wrijtijii 4 tabyllcs bij cause of the leap year and
seri\i/,i in this mancr. 9— lo'^, 11—23''.

4. A collection of llecipes for various diseases:

thus superscribed—" niarke these foioyng by iij

levys nniltum necessarium." 23

—

^^.

j. Definitiones medica?, ordine elenientario, A-H,
0-R, S-T. f. 28—9, 27—26.
These four le.ives are parts of a considerable vocalmlary,

l)«;p'iiniiig
—" Apo|)lexia est passio cerebri," etc. The words ex-

plainetl are written with rubric, which is much used by tliis writer

in his folio -MSS.

6. Hippocratis qua^dam, cum scholiis : inc. Vita

brevis ais vera longa. tcmjms autem acutuvi.

30—1.
Itt pages largely written in short lines, with interlineary and

margintU notes. To till up the second leaf are added the following

notes in a running hand.

7. " Remedies against " Humor fallin downe owt
of |)>= body into \i'^ leggcs," and " to voyd fleme

and for a cold stomack :" also notes of the treat-

ment of " Mastris CoUys, for hir bote burnyng
fever," and two recipes. 3 i^ti.

8. "[T]his is the boke of Ipocras in his boke he

tellytb how for to know by the pianettes lyf and
dethe and the tymes there off. Fyrst he sai/th

tliat a leehe shalle take hede ofthe mone." 32^b_

A fragment : only one leaf.

9. Experimenta quaedam. " Ad faciendam aquam
ardentem.—Ut candela accendatur ex radio so-

ils.—Ad faciendam candelam inextinguibilem.

—

Ut papirus non ardet."—et alia curiosa. 33^''.

10. Prognostica per tonitru ; inc. Si tonitriumjtie-

rit in viense Januarij. 34=1.

11. Rules for knowing when the signs are good
and when bad, and for what. 35^''.

12. " This suynge chapecle schewys how al '\i'^

yere is rewlyd by the fyrst daye of January.

Yff thefyrst day of January be sonday.^^ 36^''.

13. Another version of the same. " Here is \^

propertyes of ]i^ dayes of Januarye. When Ja-
nuurifullythe on sonday." 37^''.

14. Various notes of the natures, aspects, etc. of

the planets : the first rubric whereof is
—" Here

foloythe of \i^ 7 planetes. Here is saturnus. he
betokenythe.'" 38—40.

15. " Eleccionis of signis movabylle. When luna
ys yn Aries."" 40''— i

.

16. " Die[s] et planete hominum. Notandurn est

quod secutidum proprietates trium planetarum,"
etc. " Domus planetarum.—Complexiones pla-

netarum."' 41''.

17. A collection of Medical Recipes, partly in La-
tin (some of which are extracted from Manar-
dus) and partly in English. 42—50''.

It seems that those on 44* were learned from " Master Jlor-
tyn vicar of Pownstok," whose name is written over the page. At
f. 45 is written the name of Sir J. Bayly. At f. 48 are directions
" to mak conservas [of roses] after master Foryst :" notes that
" the surgyn of Cardyf hath ma.ster Baltasar of Lundon hvs un-

guent;" and that "Sir .(olin Gore of Wcletnn can mak the re-
oeyte for the pookes to noynte the vj jirincijial joyntes." ,\t f. 49!'

are recipes for the " l^ady Cowntas of Bath for liir payn of hir bed
and yl beryng."

18. "Natura 7 planetarum. Saturnus estfrigidus
et siccus:"" itemque 12 signorum : cum versicu-

lis, multisque hujusniodi notulis. 51—5.

19. ScaUe graduum 12 signorum, cum qualitatibus

locoruni quos pianeta' in eis liabent. 55^—g_

20. Aiiae ejusmodi scahe, cum rcgula preemissa,

inc. Nota (juod ista tabula scquens. 58''—61''.

21. Octo horoscopi;—nempe, super oppositiones

luminarium ante soils introitum in arictem. et su-

l)er ipsuni introitum, annis 1482-3, ad lat. Edin-
burgi; " figura nativitatis cujusdani servi Dei
nati anno 1496 die 4'^ Januarij" (lat. 58 gr.) et

alterius nati 22 Nov. 148 1; etiam duae figurae

super conjunctionem planetarum 25 Nov. 1484.
f. 62—3b.

22. "Pro honore habendo eleccio:" et "Secun-
dum Gwydonem de Furbeno consideracio 19:'"

aliaque astrologica. 64.

23. " Tabula de dignitatibus planetarum,'" et quae-

dam de annona2 caritate. 64'^

24. Figures on the following Nativities, etc. 65
—8''.

f. O5.] John son of David Dey, born 25 July, 1533.
(24 Hen. 8.)

Annys Nordyn, b. IJ Aug. 1543.
Annys Dey, b. 23 Jan. 1544.
65''.] " Qnestio Thome Capon de Edyngton pro filio suo ab-

sente :" nitb the judgement of the Vicar of Stoclond Gauntes.
"Questio Edithe Farmer the 10 day of October."

On " t>e takyng of t>e othe of J>e frenche Kyng anno Christi

1526."

06.] "Nativitas principis Ed. anno d'ni 1537 die 120. Octo-
bris betwyx one and too in ^e mornyng."

" Doctor JIarsche" {no date).

" Mota fuit hec questio 20 mia post horam terciam post me-
rediem die sabbati vz 29 die aprilis. per magistrum IWarsch."

66''.] "Questio of (>= good wyf Prowse of Kengtyn for xl'

gold and silver :" with judgements, and another figure.

67.] Two figures on questions.

67I'.] " Qnestio Molyus :" and another figtire.

Nota qund "Anno d'ni 1555. 22 die octobris Thomas Jon-
sone de Exoiu'a quesivit de pecunij[s] al)sc()nditis in Wallia per
manus VVill'mi Raynoldes nuper defuncti per duos annos exactos."

68.] Notes of the birth (as before) and death (6 July, 1553)
of Edward VI. : also of the birth of Hewgo Smyth, 23 .Sept. 1530.

68''.] Ann dan. of David Dey, b. 13 July, 15 . . ., with judge-
ments.

III. A folio SIS. containing 10 leaves (the 3 last pages

of which are blank), WTitten in the XlVth century.

Tlie lower corners have been eaten off. It is bound
between ff. 2—3 of the second ]\I.S.

Tractatus astronomicus cum definitionibus incipiens

sic

—

Long"itudo reg"ionis est arcus circuli equi-

noct"ialis vcl arcus pai-aleUi ad equinoctialem in-

terceptus : turn " Incipiunt canones tabularum"
seu regulae ad i8 problemata solvenda. f. r—9.

At the top of the fii-st page is WTitten "3" pars" (but in the

margin of f. 3, above the title, "2* pars"), and l)y Dr. Dee (?)
" lie definitionibus" as also some marginal notes. The last words
are

—

determinabit locum aui luminaris pro prindpio. quod est pro*
posilum.

IV. A MS. •ivritten on paper early in the XVIth cen-

tury. The pages (except the first and thirty-third,

X
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which are blank) are numbered on the left hand
margins, by the same hand as this note at the end
(temp. Jac. I.) " This Booke containeth one hun-
dered sixtie and two pages."

1. RoBEETi Rede Episcopi Cicestrensis, Tabulas

astronomicae. p. i—40.

At the top of p. 41 is this rubric—" Expliciunt Tabule Rede
quod J. StiUton." The latter name is obscured with black ink.

This and the following page are 2 leaves pasted together.

2. To finde the ascendentes ofsignez in circido di-

recto. etc. 41.

3 . [iVb<«] quod sagaces qui aliquid opus facere
t'olue)-int necnon ornnes sagaces medlci, etc. Et
de pergameno virffineo. 43.

4. " Tabula multiplicationis, per Watkin." 43.
Twenty figures wide and -25 deep : but unfinished. The pla-

netary table on the next page is better written at p. 46.

5. A book of Elections, according to the twelve

houses : beg. Thes ben the most necessarie consi-

deracions introductorioiis to every partie of the

Juggementis ofAstronomye . First the 5 digni-

teis esseiicialle of the planettis. 45-115.
At the top of p. 1 16 is this note—" Here endith the Eleccon

written by H F the xj daye of Novembre in the yere of oure lorde

Godde a M'' D vto 1505." The full name is overwritten " Hum-
ffery Felingtone."

6. Notes of good and bad hours, and days of the

week, (partly Latin and partly English) ; and of

the natures of the planets. 1 16—7.

7. " Tabula Ai.cuBucij. Conjunccion of light is

rchen the lordc ofthasccndentr 1 18—130.

8. " In nomine Dei patris et misericordis dixit.

Famulus [seu Abdallah*] filius Aly filij Ma-
suph filij Astrologi. Qiioniam inspexi quam plu-

7-imos homines.'''' 131— 151.
* See the English version in No. 417, art. 33, (2). This copy

contains chiefly Geomantical Tables.

9. An unfinished translation of " Prima pars

Haly. Signes that are of Eyre and of Fyre
ben masculyner 154— 1 6a.

It ends thus at the beginning of a sentence—77te howses of
plan^ties—Some vacancies in this MS- were filled up, in a bold run-
ning hand of the Itahc chai-acter, in the time of Ehz., with

—

(i) Seven astrological reides. 126—7.

(2) "A rewle to know the imprisonment of a man by
his nativity :" with historical examples. 152—3.

(3)
" Of violent death." 163.

V. A MS. written in columns, on 10 leaves of vellum,

in the XlVth or XVth century; in a hand re-

sembling that of a Roman notary.

" In nomine domini Amen. Incipit liber beatis-

simi YsiDOEi Yspaliensis Episcopi. De natura

rerum. [Libri 37] Rubrica. lUustri domino et

Jilio Sisebuto. Ysidorus." 1— 10^.

The last words are

—

Si a septemtrione versos rolatim legns in

girum invenies (yrdi)ies eorurukm. Two circular figures of the

winds follow ; one on each page of the last leaf.

VI. At the end of this volume is a fragment of

—

An antient Rent-roll,

of the XVth century ; which seems to have been

used as the cover of a quarto book. On the inner

pages of this vellum are set

—

Quinque figurte astrologicae, cum calculis : quarum
prima est " Figura oppositionis solis et lune a"

d'ni M. CCCC. 25 complete. 31 die mensis

Maye post nonam horam infra mane."

No. 394.

A fair folio volume, consisting of 277 leaves of paper,

seeming to have been designed for a Deed-book,

but afterward appropriated to various transcripts by
Jlr. Ashniole : the contents were all neatly written

by his hand at different times. This motto is set on
the tirst page—" Sapiens in terris haereditabit hono-

rem, et nomen ejus erit vivens in aeternum."

1 . " Sf Robert Holborns Nat. calculated by D^.

FisKE. Ex MS: Orig." f. 2—44.
At the fiiot of 43'' is this note—" Sr: Robert Holborne was

buried under Lincolns Inn Chapell. the i6 of Feb: 1648." Hence
may lie corrected Lilly's note in the original MS, (No. 391, iv.

f. 47''), that " Hee died about June or July 1646. W. L. of a
consumption of the lungs."

2. Proceedings " In Camera Stellata coram Con-
cilio ibidem 25'" die Novembris anno 12'""

Jacobi Regis" in the " cause depending be-
tweene dame Anne Day widdovv, Nich. Bedding-
field esq. and Elizabeth his wife, plaintifs against

Anne H ungate widdow, S^: Robert Winde K'.

Henry Brauthwaite esq. Thomas Townesend
esq. George Nunne and Thomas Blofeild gen'

defendants;" relative to the estates of Robert
Hoogate son of the said Ann H ungate. 45—8.

3. Proceedings " In Camera Stellata \etc.'\ '^\^°:

Janu. anno decimo quinto Car: Regis" in the

cause of Robert, William, and Richard Parker,

and John Wingrave and Eliz. his wife, against

Robert and Nich. Butcher, Rich. Parker esq.

and Wm. Vernon ; relative to the estates of

Mary dau. and coh. of George and Alice Par-

ker, married to the said Nich. son of the said

Rob. Butcher. 48^—51'^

4. Proceedings " In Camera Stellata [etc.'] 21 die

Octobris anno 16 Car: R." in the cause of Ro-
bert Cramer, against " 8' Haraon L'estrange,

Dame Alice his wife, Si^ Nicholas Le Strange

bar' : Roger Warner, John Elgar sen' John
Elgar jun' and John Smith, defendants, for cor-

rupting rasing and altering the plaintifs coppy
of a court roll of the manor of Hecham." 53='''.

5. Proceedings " In Camera Stellata \ctc.'\ 8 die

Junij anno decimo quarto Car. R." on the At-
torney-generars complaint against Robert Ryther
and Eleanor his wife, and 1 7 others, for assault-

ing the Sherrif's officers and rescuing the said

Robert. 54—5'^

6. " M^: [William] Oughtked's Tre to M^:
Greatorix concerning the Comet 1652;" con-

taining his observations of the course of a "stella

crinita not caudata^'' from Thursday, 9 Decem-
ber; dated at " Aldbury Dec. 19: 1652." ^6.
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7. Air. Oit.htred's observation of tlio same co-

met's place 14 Dec. 1652: with Mr. Ashmoi.ii's

note tliat it was seen by bis wife and Mv. and

Mrs. Tradescant, 21 Dec, but that, he could not,

see it the next night. 57.

All oriiiinal paper pasted on tliis leaf.

8. Tractatus super ciiju.sdani horoscopo et profec-

tionii)us ab anno "1612 a-tatis 23" ad 1626:

inc. Capricormis in caii medio J'wlix est ad ho-

noriim gradiis. 58— 75''.

The figure has not been set on the firet piige in the sjiace left

for it.

9. Figure and judgements on tlie nativity of " Grand
Steward Pembroke 8 Apr. i,5<So." 76—81.

10. " Kepleu's way of directing all the significa-

tors in a nativitie.'" 83—92^.

11. ' Calculus genethliacusThomte illustris: quon-

dam Norfolciic Ducis [nati 10 Mar. T538] ))ost

mortem in ipsius musreo rcpertus, nunc demuni
ex autographo transcriptus, qui extat in biblio-

theca Gulielmi Crashauij ministri I,,ondinensis."

93—98-
Ashmole obsen-es that that copy was "Transcribed by Dr:

Anthony ^lartyn after Bp of Meath in Ireland." The nobleman
was not Duke but Earl of Norfolk and Arundel, and died in 1646.

12. Figure and directions of the nativity of a per-

son born in 1630, with accidents. 98''—102.

Compare No. 698, art. 5 ; from which SIS. this and the three

following articles seem to have been copied.

13. Directions of the horoscope from 1602 to 1664;
subscribed—" Thus far M'. William Lilly's
nativity was directed by himselfe. He dyed the

9 of June 1681 . of a dead palsey." 102^'— 106.

14. Lilly''s figure on the nativity, and short ac-

count of the death '17 Feb. 1653-4) and burial,

of Grace his wife. 107.

15. Lilly\s accidents ; and a figure on his nativity,

with speculum. 107'', 108''—9.

16. Figure on the " Nativity of Rutli 3'' wife to

Mf. Wni. Lilly, with M^. Hex: Coley's judg-
ment thereon. Nata 29 Ap. 1629." 109''— no''.

17. Figure and judgements on the nativity of R.
Peirpoint Earl of Kingston (6 Aug. 1584).
113—4''.

" The preceding judgment was made by Mr, Alien of Glou-
cester Hall in Oxford, he being present in the house at the tjine

of the natirity, and wrot it downe in a booke, out of wch Henry
Peirepoint es<ir, one of the natives younger sons, transcribed it, and
from wch I coppied it, this 13 of December 1672. E: A." See
also No. 423, f. 107.

18. Note of the ascendent in Prince Arthur's na-
tivity, from a stanza in the speech of King Al-
phonsus to Princess Katharine of Spain, in the
pageant presented at her entrance into London,
12 Nov. 15 . .. f. 115.

19. Seven Letters to " Monseigneur le Comte
d'Arlington, grand Chambellan du serenissime

Roy de la Grande Bretagne" (dated at Paris,

3 and 20 Sept. 1675, 3 Aug. 1676, 17 July and
24 Aug. 1677, 20 July 1678, and 15 June i68c)
and one to King James II. (dated 15 June

1680), from Monsieur " De Beaulieu, Hewf.s
o Neil." 116— 8'', 119— 120
These do not seem to have been copied by Asbniole's hand :

they are very neatly written. The following 53 leaves are blank.

20. " A Recitall of tiic celcstiall apparitions of this

present trigon now in being." By Sir Cur.
Heydon. 183—206''.

See the notes on No. 242, art. 9, and No. 313.

21. Discourse on the ascendent in the nativity of

Augustus Ca'sar, against both Suetonius and
Jos. Scaliger ; by Francis Bern.vrd.* 208-10.
* So it seems from the following title.

22. Three assertions proved " In answer to M^:

Bernard's paper: written by Edw. Sherborne
esqf." 210''—2''.

The aiithor's name is added by Ashmole in the margin.

All the rest of the book is blank, excepting g leaves toward

the enil, written invertedly.

23. Ashmole's Abstracts of Deeds relating to the

business of Dr. Cademan and other clients

:

namely

—

(1) "A bargain and sale" of lands and tenements

in Litcham, from Tho. Cademan M.D. and

Anne his w-ife, to Sir Tho. Woodliouse of Kim-
berly co. Norf. knight and bart, by indenture

dated i Feb. 21 Jac. I. (1624.) f. 269''.

(2) " An assignement of a lease" of a messuage

(granted by Robert Gyfford M.D. of S. Mar-
tin's in the fields, London, 23 June, 1636) from

]\Iargaret Roby to Dr. Cademan by ind. 15

July, 1636. f.
268b.

(3) " A bargaine and sale of certaine oaze-ground

suliject to the overflowing of the sea" (called

Lymington haven) from Robert 'J'ipper of Gray's

Inn esq. to Dr. Cademan, Capt. Allan Botteler

of Havvkesbury co. Glouc, and Silvester Plunket

apothecary. (10 Sept. 1640.) 268

—

y^.

(4)
" An assignement of parte of the aforesaid

oaze-ground" from Capt. Botteler to Dr. Cade-
man. (11 Sept. 1630.) 267.

(5)
" A release" of the same. (28 Oct. 1631.) 267.

(6) Bargain and sale of lands in Barnesiiaw, from

Henry Manwaring to Mary Harison. (31 Jan.

1641.) 266''.

(7) "An abstract of the deede bearing date the

28 of Sept. I Car. R. and made betweene Peter

Vcnables of the first parte, S^ Rich: Wilbraham
and Tho: Wilbraham on the 2^ parte, and S'

Peter Leigh and W"" Leversage on the 3'^

parte;" conveying to them his manors and lands

in Cheshire. 266—5.

See a passage under "Trinity-term" 1639, in Ashmole's

Diary, (1774, 8vo.) p. 293.

No. 395.

A folio volume, containing 383 leaves, many of which

are blank at intervals.

A large astrological treatise " Of the 1 2 Signs what

partes of man's body they have and what dys-

eazes they cause." f. 3.

On the first leaf are 2 stanzas (partly decayed), and on the

X 2
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last leaf is " An apprevid medison for a woman whose breste wax-
eth sore after a child hath lefte sucking." Observations on some
particular diseases are written toward the end of the book, of

which there is a short list on the last page.

No. 396.

A MS. in folio, fairly ^vritten in the XVth century on
203 leaves of vellum, with painted capitals.

1. The Secretum Secretorum attributed to Ari-
stotle, translated from the Latin version of
master Philip; beginning with this rubric

—

"To his most excellent lord and in worshippyng
of Cristene religione hardiest, Guy of Valence
the gracious bisshope of Tripolis, Philippe of
his clerkes the lest hjm self and his service he
offrethe to this trew devocione." f. i—47.
The prologue is followed by this rubric—" Here begynnethe

the Chapiters of the comendacione of the prohemy of the dootour
in comendacion of Aristotle." After 94 titles the second preface
begins, wherein (at f. 4) is the story of the pretended discovery of
the book by " Johne the sone of Fatrik" and of his translating of
it " first fro Grewe to Caldee speche and fro Jit into Arabic." (See
Lydgate's metrical version in No. 46.) There are 107 rubrics
after this, which are numbered in the margin by an antient hand.
The last words are—" and eoer rememlre on Philemon is juc/emenl
upon Vpocras and upon Vpocras is most assured aumwere etc.

E.xplicit." The rest of the leaf is vacant.

2. A treatise of Arithmetic, being the Algorismus
communis* translated into English : beginning
with this rubric—" Boys seying in the begyn-
nyng of his Arsemetrik Alle thynges that bene
fro the first begynnyng of thynges have proceded,
and come forthe, and by resone of nombre ben
formed, and in wise as they bene, so owethe they
to be knowene, wherfor in universalle knowlech-
yng of thynges the Art of norabrynge is best,

and most operatyf.'" 48—56.
* See No. 1522, art. 3.

The last words are

—

And this at this lyme suffisethc in ex-
traccione of nombres quadrat or culjike etc. Four lines follow,

defining ten places of arithmetical notation ; and on the next
page, is—

3. A large explanatory Numeration-table of the

digits, to the eighth place of figures. ^6"^.

4. Twenty-four tables showing exactly when each
planet begins its dominion, by day and night,

every month of the year: with a description of
their formation and use. 57—69.
Tlie first leaf (on the back of which was the day-part of

January) being lost, the first page is superscribed Nodes Janu.
In the rule it is said that " This table is ordeyned for J'e meridian
of Oxenford. where be moder of vertues ha}>e ordeyned hir to

dwelle and to teche her chosen childer in what maner \>e .7. sciens
buddis and flowris to brynge forjie fnites of vertu. And it schalle

endure as longe tyme as gracious God hatjc ordeyned t>e soniie to
be drawen thorow \>e ravysschynge of ^e firmament from J>e est

unto \>e west by >e emisperi of be forseyde place." (68l>.) This
article is neatly written in a small text-hand. At the end is a
note of places subject to each of the planets, and the length of their

periods.

On the next page (othei-wise blank) is recoi-ded astrologically

in Latin, the time of the birth of the son of Lord John Zowche,
10 Dec. 1564; in an Italian hand.

5. An astrological treatise of the effects of eclipses,

of elections, and of the twelve celestial houses

:

beg. Ptholome seithc in the .2. booke qf his qua-

tcrpartit that (he cffictes qfEcUpsis shall happe.

70—88^
The second paragraph has this rubric—" Blessehalache seith

thus of the Echpse of tlie moone" {considre universely, etc. ) ; and
the third hkewise—*'of the Sonne :" the fourth begins thus

—

Guy
de Bonacty of eclipse of the Sonne seithe. It is not certain wJiether

the following rubrics should be considered the titles of separate

tracts : " Undrestande the Eleccions after Messehallaghe. Begynne
zytr," f. 74: and "Of the .12. bowses and first of the first. The
first hous is cleped the hous of lyf." f. 77. But the paragraphs are

are all numbered by an antient hand to the number of 147; of

which last only two lines :-emain ; the next leaf having been lost,

which contained the end of the twelfth house.

6. " The significacions of Mane after ]ie .iiij. com-
plexions universally. Colericus. A man qfcoloure
like unto irene browne and blake.'''' 89—91^.

The text following a largely written rubric ("Alle the 3
signes that ben of oone accordaunce thei maken oon triphcite.") on
the last page, seems to l)elong to this article, and to end imper-

fectly, with this line

—

Also every signe loheth in the .4. siyne before

hym and behynde and this is— . The next leaf may have been lost.

7. " The Introduct[o]ry of AsscHENDENE. After
that it is determyncd before qf universalle and
generalle rules that dyvers Astronomers have
sette in thaire bokes qf thyiiges that happen in

this world.'''' 92— 125 b.

Twenty-nine paragraphs or chapters are numbered in this

article. Tlie last words are

—

and se that lie be stronye in the

ascendent and in the places etc.

8. A treatise on the Judgement of Nativities; beg.

The tyme qf egrcss'ione qf the ch'dde fro the

moder is icombe is cleped the verray Nat'ivite.

126—\W\
The tliird paragraph recites 13 matters treated of "in the

third part of this boke." The 156th ends thus

—

he shall dye

withe irene othere in the waiire.

9. A catalogue of Stars, with their positions, longi-

tudes, and planetary characters ; beg. " She that

is on thoore and \e extremyte qf \e wynge qf ]>e

2 hors. Septemtrional. 2. 1.30. Aries. J J-"
187—8'\

10. A treatise on the Judgement of horary Ques-
tions; beg. Mbssehallache comaundithe to sta-

bl'isshe the ascendent by degree and mynute and

domyfic the .12. houses. 189— 192''.

Ending thus

—

Now here endithe the wriiynyis of the secretis

of Astronomye that aide philosophers wolde not shew to thaire dere

childre. And herewithe an ende glory and laude yevyng to God.

Amen. It is a translation of the tract De intentionibus secretorum,

in No. 393, i. art. 16, omitting the short preface.

11. The properties of the mansions of the moon.
" The first mansion of the moone is temperate

and lastithe from the begynnyng of the Ram
unto the xiij'h degree of liym. Whan the moone
is in this mansion it is goode to resceyve mede-

cynes,^" etc. 193

—

f'.

12. The properties of the seven planets; beg.
" Tlie houre of the Sonne. Be ware what werke

thou begynne" 198—9.

13. " Here begynnethe the art of Ptholome Plato

and of Pictagoras. In the first gadre alle the

nombres qfthe pacient.'''' 200—3''.

The last leaf of this article contains the "distinctions" that

are in No. 399, art. 16, which may be better understood by com-
parison with tliis IMS.
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No. 397.

A folio volume, contiiiniii!; 3S9 leaves, many of which

are blank, at intervals ; resembling No. 395.

A large astrological treatise of the Judgements of

each of the seven Planets in the twelve celestial

Houses, both of the radix and the revolutions.

Oil the first leaf is a table of contents, which compreheiuis

(f. ic) some piet'es inserted at the beginning and elsewhere on

special subjects of astrolo^c;J jndgement.

The last leaf is of parchment, and contains a table of tlie

"Amicitia et Inimicitia Planetaruni." f. 3S9.

No. 398.

A folio volume, containing 1 19 leaves of vellum, fairly

written in a romance-text-hand of the XlVth cen-

tury. The iirst page has a gilded capital and a bor-

der ; the other capitals also are painted.

" Ci comence la grand et la parfit oueraigne de

Geomancie. Cest oiieraig^ic est de la science de

gcomancie. Et ico vous dirrai en vei-'ite en ceste

proloitge quelJilt la cause de ceste science et pur
quai la sciencefut trove etjet^ i— ii8'\

Toward the foot of the first page is this rubric :
—" Ore

comence la grand prologe de les articles de cest science." The last

words are

—

a veiulre de natures de Jignres as iialures de home se

eient si com nous avoms avant dit en le particuler etc'*. An old

note underwritten has been erased: the next leaf is blank, except

that there is a circular figure, drawn perhaps by " John ap Jen-
kin," whose name is written there.

No. 399.

A small folio MS. fairly WTitten (for the most part in

columns) in a small text-hand of the latter part of

the Xlllth century, with painted capitals and other

ornaments. It contains 73 leaves of vellum, of which

f. 61 and the two last are blank.

1. Liber de Physiognomia, qui sic incipit

—

Ex tri-

bus auctoribus quorum I'lbros pre manii habui,

Loxi videlicet medici, Aristotelis philosophi,

PiLEiioyifi declamatoris, quia [de] phisonomia

scripserunt, ca elcgi que ad pristinam institu-

cionem hujus rei pertinent, et que Jacilius inteL

ligantur. I— 13''.

Ending thus

—

"promts ad Klidinem stitdiosus pantomimorum
el maledieiis. Exidicit phisonomia. anno iesu xp'i ^lilesimo. cen-
tesimo. 1. ij." This colophon (written in large text-letters) signi-

fies that the book was composed in the year 1152, not that this

3IS. was then written : there is another copy, of equal age, in the
Cottonian JIS. Galba E. IV. f. 228, where a note of the present
JI.S. has been written by a contemporary of Ashmole ; and another
in No. 1 47 1, art. 24.

2. Tractatus obstetricius de forma uteri, et fetus in

eo positionibus diversis; etiam de fetus forma-
tione. 13'^— 16''.

The first page contains a formal sketch of the genitalia femi-
nina. Each of the next 5 columns contains two small drawings of
the positions of the fetus, with their descriptions and directions
respectively : the first of which btgins thus

—

Si in pedibus descen-
dit. The other 5 columns of text (beg. [M~\atri.x in forma sua)
are written in a coarser character, and end thus

—

Novem mensium
masculinus in si. formatur in .1. xxx.

3. Chiromantia, sic incipiens

—

Litere naturales sunt

' iiii'"'. in planicie oninis c[h]iros : cum utriusque
manus delincatione dcscriptiva. 16'^'', 17.

The hands are drawn fin a curiously cheiiuered ground.
Compare art. i ;.

4. Calendarium tabulare, ad literas dominicales et

cyclum lunarem accommodatum. ij^.

This curi(nis table is neatly drawn and written in small

squares, vertically; and seems to have been originally followed by
f. 25, the writing of which very much resembles this.

Ff. iS—24 are seven leaves of stout vellum diiferent from that

of the other leaves. On the first page of each of the first 5, is

painted, within a vine-border, an anatomical representation of the

human frame, of which the descriptions are \vritten on the opposite

pages: but as the first drawing has no corresponding text, it may
be concluded that there were eight leaves, and that the first is lost,

containing also (perhaps) the title and preface.

5. Liber de corporis huniani fabrica, cum picturis

:

sub hisce capitibus distributus:

—

i. [Historia venarum, ly^"] cum pictura, i8.

ii. Hec est historia arteriarum que procedunt ex

corde etc. tSi^, 19.

iii. Hee sunt historie ossium diversorum ab in-

vicein. etc. 19''—20.

iv. Hec est historia nervorum, etc. ao''— i.

V. Hec est historia lacertorum. quosfecit Domi-
nus lit vacuum repleant etc. 21''—2.

Item pictaj viscerum delineationes. 22''—4''.

The text of this article forms narrow l)ages, written with very

black ink in a fair text-hand ; which hand, and the large golden

capitals, show somewliat more antiquity than other parts of the

book. The wide margins surrounding the text, and all the spaces

between the figures and borders in the pictures, are filled with
other antient writing, somewhat smaller than that of the first

article, but by the same hand : liefore their contents be described, it

is needful to pass to the eleven pages next follo\ving the present

article, on which is neatly written in alternate columns of green
and red letters

—

6. Tabula monstrans cyclum lunarem, literas do-

minicales et dies paschales, per annos 1001—29,
iioo, 1 1 18, 1200, 1292—1531- f. 25—9.

It seems to have been written in the year 1 292. The smaller

writing before mentioned nms on from the upper part of f. 241I to

the lower margin of the first page of this article, as is shown by
the catchwords : to describe it, we must now turn back to the first

page of article 5.

7. CoNSTANTiNi liber de Coitu (prasmissis capitu-

lorum titulis) incipiens ita

—

Creator volens ani-

malium genus firmitcr ac stabiliter pcrmanere.
18—21.
In fine

—" iyi qua solutum fueril opium virge. Explicit liber

de cohitu Constant' Deo gratias." Another copy is in No. 1471,
art. 32.

8. Liber de agritudinibus Mulierum, et maxima
de liberorum partu, e Galeni, Hippocratis, et

Constantini libris plerumcjue confectus : inc.

Cum auctor universiiatis Deus in prima mundi
origine. 21—6.

In fine—" ut ccpe pastinata domestica et simitilns. Explicit

Trotula senior Deo gratias. Item si mulier parum de folio lauri—
[Deinde post ali((U0t lineas—] dahitur. Exjilicit."

9. Scriptiuncula de formatione fetus : inc. Sperma
hominis de.scinditur ex omni humore. 26—7.

In fine—" et sinistram masculi creantur. Explicit compositio

hominis et cetera."

10. " Libellus de Anatomia : inc. Galieno testante
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in trg7ii : qidcunqne intcriorum et non ap-

p[ar'\enchtm congmtor esse desiderat. ipsum in

atthonumia diUgcnteni esse cportet. 27—31''.

Ill fine ct indc nulrimentum onin'nuii membrorum Imbent sic

nil omhsum.

11. CoNSTANTiNi liber de Stomacho, sic inscriptus

—Reverendissimo domino SalcrnUune ccdak
archipresuU Constantinus* AJfricanus montis

Cassinensis monachus debite subjecfionis obse-

quiuvi, etc. 31''—42.

After the short preface, thus beginning, are recited the titles

of the chapters.

* In the MS. the author's name is here corruptly written " a

sOst'a" thougli riglitly at the enil, tims—" omnia indir/estibilia.

Explicit liber stomachi Constantini." Concerning this author see

iMuratori Antiq. Itah III. 935.

Two leaves of vellum (of the same texture and appearance as

the others! are inserted between ff. 32, 35, though they do iiot

seem to illustrate or belong to tbis article. They contain S curious

pictures (2 on each page) drawn with a pen and lightly tinted. In

each is represented a woman with medical and other attendants :

the si.xth represents a surgeon taking out a woman's bowels ; and

in the hist is a woman on horseback, going to hawk. Unfor-

tunately the labels, designed to be inscribed with the physician's

words, are left vacant.

12. JoHANNis DE Sancto Paulo libellus de sim-

plicibus niedicinis: inc. CogUanti mild de shn-

jyliciuin medicinarum virtutibus. 41—6.

The titles of its numerous small sections follow the preface.

It ends thus :—" non modicum prestare uii/itatem. Explicit lilier

de simplici niedicina editus a magistro Jobanne de s'c'o Paulo.

Deo gratias amen."

13. Quid pro quo: seu Catalogus alp'iabeticus nie-

dicamentorutn qui substitui possunt quando alia

deficiant; incipiens ita

—

Cum ea que sunt utilia

in curis omnibus inveniri non possunt. 46a—f.

In fine— " Pro zinzibere piretum. Explicit quid pro quo."

There is another copy in No. 1398, ii. art. 3, and a translation in

No. 1397, i. art. 3.

14. " Incipiiint versus Egidii. Dicitur urina

quoniamjit renibus una." 47'^—52.

The last line is Fimbria monstretur r/uam non est tangere

dignus. There is another antient copy of this poem in No. 1285,

vii. art. 3. It was printed in 1494, and thrice afterward: vide

Leyseri Hist. Poetarnm (Sa'C. xii. j. Si.), p. 500— 1. This copy

is written in a large text hand with wide margins. The less

antient writing on the foregoing and following pages that were left

vacant will be described hereafter.

15. Liber 28 Judicum Fatorum, cui

—

^ Liber hie instabllis. hie incipit. an

tibi penis

An sors instabllis melius foret ars

- docet ejus.

'Li septem : stabuhs minus: yma
petcns numerabis.

Post septen> sursum numerando per-

'^ fice cursum." 52—8''.

The first four pages contain the same tables as No. 304,

f. 2
^b^ and No. 342, f. 8—9''; and the work is the same as the

second poem in the former of those WSS. : it begins thus—" Al-

mazena. I. [II]oc ornamentum decus est etfama peteulum.'" (s6a.)

Being written in columns, there are two judges on each page : the

last line is Vile solamen cupis hoc tibi [dct] deiis amen.

16. Sortes per noraina, secundum numerum litera-

rum ; sub sex distinctionibus. 59.

Compare No. 304, f. ib, and No. 396, f. 203.

" Titulus<

" Ars

17. Chiromantia : inc. Tres sunt linee naturdles

omnes omnis chyros. 60"—<•.

Two hands are drawn with blue outlines on f. 59b. This

article is different from art. 3 : the last words are

—

de occultis

alius egetur.

18. Tractatus de Pulsibus: inc. [I]nfentionem ha-

bernus in presenti conscripcione de pulsuum ne-

gocio. 62—3''.

In fine

—

"et hec nobis sufficiunt ad presentiam. E.xplicit

liber de pulsiltus. qui scripsit sit l)enedictus."

On the following page are drawn many colored circles, proba-

bly designed to contain a system of the heavenly bodies.

19. Carmen de Arithnietica : mc. [H^ec algorismus

ars presens dicitur. in qua. 64—71.

After the last line of the copy in No. 360, f. 10'' (which is the

sixth line in tlie part about Progression) this copy has ^;^ lines

(f. 70— i) much differing from those in No. 1522, f 7. The last

is
—" Multiplicandorum de normis. sufficiant hec. Explicit Algo-

rismus." "This copy is fairly written in a large text-hand, and is

perhaps the best in this Lil»rary.

In the same small character as the few interlineary glosses

that are on the first page of this article, and most likely by the

same hand as tlie text itself, there is A\'ritten all round on the wide

margins of the first 6 pages, the following tract in the manner of a

commen .

20. "Hie incipit ars numerandi algoristica. [0]?n-

nia que a primeva mundi origine processerunt."

64—6b.

It is the same as No. 1522, art. 3; hut is unfinished. The
last words are

—

si vera alirjitid adde per modum addicionis et redi-

bnnt eedem ; which correspond (though differently worded) with

the end of the last chapter but one, in that JMS.

By a hand equally small with this article, but of a different

kind, and of nearly the same age, are written many small pieces

on vacant places in this volume; which are here collected and
described togetlier.

(i) Ad probandum utrum muUer Juerit virgo R'
lapatinum etc. 13I'.

(2) Ad coagulandum lac. R.folia etc.

(3) Ad lepram pulvis. pulverizetur radix dra-

ganti. etc.

(4) Ungues removeantur cum rizi cocto. etc.

(5) Ad removendum nigredinem sub oculo. R.
cymini etc. 46s.

(6) De hai-morrhoidibus, et earum curatione : inc.

Emeroyde sunt tribus modis. 46?.

(7) De apoplexia, et ejus curatione : mc. Apoplexia

est opilatio omnium ventriculorum cerebri. 47^^^

(8) Syruporum duodecim ad varios usus idoneo-

rum confectiones : inc. Sirpus acetosus ad dt-

gestionem. 53*^

—

4.^

(9) Ad ydropicum R. cinamomi etc. 54=1.

(10) De minuenda coitus virtute: inc. Dixit Dyas
quod si accipias de seminc agni casti. 54^^.

(11) Notandum p)onunt quodjlebotomia non corn-

petit etc. 7 1

.

(12) Nota quartana quandoque duplicat.

(13) VsiDORus nos cportet horas in quibus patitur

crisim.

( 1 4) Nota, quodferrum candcns extinctum in vino.

(15) Incipit quartana cum paucofrigore.
(16) Ad gu ifam calidavi R'' ang.sugie anscris.

(17) De nucibus : inc. Cortex nucis adustus et

desiccatus. 71^.
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(i8) Inflacto tibiarum hi pre^nmitihus hahet Jieri

in octai'o vcl iiuno mcnse etc. 71''.

Tlie two first of these articles, the last line of the sixth, ;mil

part of the sixteenth, are written in an antient cypher consisting

of tlie diirit-lii,nires fiir vowels.

On f. -2'' is written the following inscription:—" Snm Jo-

hannis Gibbon, e coll. S"" et individnje Trinitatis Oxon : et ejns-

dem 11)11. convictoris. Anno Do"" 1628 men: Maij nono." He
was afterward Blue-mantle Pursuivant of arms, and a friend of

Ashmole.

No. 400.

A folio volume, containing 193 leaves.

Vindicta astrologiae judiciariae, a Doctore Gal-
FKiuo Le Neve Anglice conscripta, Latine vero

reddita per Beveiudgium.
This htiok was erroneouslv intitled hy Lhuyd, " Gulielmi

Lilly praxis astrologica :" hut it is the " Latin coppy" of lie

Neve's figures mentioned by Ashmole in his nfite on that work
(No. 418) as written by the hand of Sir. Beveridge; whom the

corrections (which are not frequent) show to have been the author

of this translation.

It is bound confusedly: the first 14 leaves are misplaced after

the 34th; ff. I— 39 contain the text of loi figures, and ff. 29''

—

34'' are blank. On f. 35 is written " This is the 3'' and last that

ansuers the great b(wk of 400 figures ; and on the margin of the

following leaf—"Note this number 351 ansuers ye place of ye

figures in the book finished for ye press but is in order to ye 2

books before going the 2S9 figure yet noe mistake." This part

(ff. 35—Sf>, whereof the last 11 pages are blank) contains the

numbers 351—469. Ashmole has written on f. 87—" The nega-

tive judginentes translated into Latin." These were selected from

the great bwik, and written here separately in 2 quires {if. 88

—

192); thev contain the persons' names, w-hich are omitted in the

oUier part, as are the figures throughout.

No. 401.
A small folio JIS. very fairly «Titten in the XVIIth

century, by an Italian hand, which seems to be the

same as that of No. 210, iii.

1. Tractatus de Astrologia, Italice: inc. Usorno
coci ffF ant'ichi, come i moderni. p. i—334.

2. " Ex Stadio^' excerpta quaedam astrologica, cum
tabuiis. 335—67^369—73-

" Tavolo de Capitoli del presente libro.'" 375—7.

No. 402.
A folio volume, containing 1 86 leaves.

The Medical and Astrological Practice of the rev.

Richard Napier, from 29 June, 1624, to

1 March, i62,v (fF. i— 180.)

It begins thus—"In nomine sanctae Triados June 29. 1624."
At the end are

—

Miscellaneous memoranda and medical notes. 184— i86b.

No. 403.
A folio volume, more neatly wTitten than Napier's

other JI.SS., containing 205 leaves.

A book of the judgements of diseases, chiefly tran-
scribed from Dr. Foemax's MSS., by the rev.

Richard N.apiee, his disciple.

The particular contents are

—

** Reception of planets." f. i—3.

Natures of the jdanets. 4—6.

" Judgments of diseases generally pertayninge to the first

house. Per. S. F." Also to the other eleven houses. 9— 155.

" \\ hether the sick do mend or no or contincw in on state
or waxe worse." 157.

" To know whether the party from whome the questiorx is

made be sick ;nul (b> keepe his bed or no." icy— i6o'*.

" \\'hetlier the disease may be cured or no." 161—8.
" Utrum gra^'etur animo vel corpore." lOS"*— lyi**.

*' Of miuistring of medicine to the sick." 173— i8r.

Table of the aspects of the planets, and the diseases cured by
each. 189— 195.

This \'olume was chiefly copied from No. 389, and was
again coi)ied by .Sir It. Napier: see No. 363.

No. 404.
A volume containing three IMSS. or 310 leaves, the

last four of which are decaved with danij), and fixed

to a fly-leaf. The first seems to begin imperfectly.

Mr. Nai'ieii's Practice from 2 Jan. 1601, to 8

March, 1602, in three books.

I. From 2 Jan. to 25 Apr. f. i

—

f^z^.

1. " Incipit hie liber in nomine patris et filij et spiritus sancti

ad pauperum solamen a-grotorum relevanien ad sanctie tria-

dos honorem. Apr. 25 die" etc. 93—-233''.

3. " Nnvemb. 24. 1601. Incipit hber in nomine sanctw tria-

dos" etc. 234—309''.

Medical and other notes. 93, 232*^—3**, 310^''.

No. 405.
Mr. Napier's Practice from 25 Apr. to 7 Dec.

1628. (ff. 1-350.)
At the end are an

—

Epitapli, or " Verses made of [one] Lambe.
" If heaven be pleased, when men do leave to synne,

If hell be pleased, when it a soule doth wyn.
If earth be jileased, when it swallows up a knave.
Then all is pleased, nowe Lambe is in his grave." 349a.

Medical notes. 351'', 352*.

No. 406.
Mr. Napier's Practice from 7 May to 8 Dec.

1629. (ir. 1^-372.)
Miscellaneous memoranda. i=>, 378, 383'', 384''—5,

388, 39o^
Medical notes and recipes. 377"'', 379^ 380''— 2,

385^ 387b, 388^-92".
Ehzabeth Abram's di.scharge to Mr. N. for the

receipt of 26 pounds, by her own liand. 375.
Theological queries. 384.

No. 407.
Mr. Napier's Practice from 15 Dec. 1628, to

II May, 1629. (IF. 2— 190''.)

Memoranda. 1
^b.

Jledical notes and recipes. 147'', 193—6.

Astronomical notes. 148'', 196'^.

Changes in the King's ministry. 149.

No. 408.
Mr. Napier's Practice from 20 P'eb. to 23 Sept.

1616. (ff. I—184.)

Medical notes and recipes. 184'', 186—7.

Memoranda. 183*' (witii autograph of Mr. John
Boys of Haversham), 185''.

" De antichristo." i ib'o.

Names of many of Napier's patients. 1 87''.
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No. 409.
Mr. Napier's Practice from 19 Feb. to 3 Dec.

1612. (ff. 1—2 1
8b.)

Memoranda of money, cte. 30i, 219, 225b—6b.

Medical notes and recipes. 219^—21'^ 222^—4,
226b.

No. 410.

Mr. Napier's Tractice from 7 Nov. 1627, to 25
Jan. 1628. (ff. lb— 192.)

Medical notes and recipes, i, 191^—5b.

Memoranda, i^, ]94ab, 195b.

Account of Margaret Lutterell, an Irish witch.

192b.

No. 411.

A folio volume consisting of several quires of paper, to

the amount of 1 7 8 leaves : to which the following

title is prefixed by Ashmole.

"Figures set upon Horary Questions by M'': Sy-

MON FoEMAN. 1601. Volume VI." being his

astrological and medical Practice, fi-om 26 Dec.

1600, to 28 Nov. 1601. (f I—162b) and from

II May to 5 Sept. 1603. (f. 164—178b*.)

• These leaves do not seem to be in Forman's handwriting.

On the first or last leaves of the quires are written the follow,

ing articles.

" The names of the honorable Jury impannyled

x6oi the 29 of Februarie for the tryall of life

and death on the right honorable Robart Deve-

rix Erreil of Estsex and Southampton." 49b.

Expenses of thread (no less than js.) and wax
given to the tailor in making a doublet : note of

the beheading of Sir Chr. Blunt and Sir Cha.

Danvers on Tower-hill, 18 Mar. 1601 ; and

other memoranda. 50'>b.

" A note what I lefte in the house in London wher

I dwelt 1601 the 30 of May, when I went

thence:" and other notes. 100.

The villanies of John Pet of Frittenden in Kent,

and of Clifford's Inn: and memoranda. loob.

Notes of some of Forman's patients and their debts.

loi—3b, 141b, 163b.

"The charg of my removing 1601 to Lambeth."
103b.

" Lycenses graunted on thes following" commodi-
ties. 141.

" The names of the giantes that were in Ingland

when Brutus came in." 163.

On a fly-leaf at the end is fixed a paper, containing

—

Ashmole's notes concerning the persons implicated

in the poisoning of Sir Tho. Overbury ; and in

the bewitching of the Earl of Essex, wherein

Dr. Forman was one of the agents. 179-

No. 412.

Mr Richard Napier's Practice-book, begun 8

Oct. 1633, and continued, from the following

January and February, to 11 Sept. 1635, and (in

a second book) to 27 Dec. 1641, by his nephew

and successor Sir Richard Napier, (ff. i—242b,

255—399-

Between f. 26 and f. iii, are only fragments and remnants
of leaves that have been torn ont for waste paper. At the end of

the first book occur

—

Medical receipts etc. 243b—5, 249^.

Notes of "First fruits to be payed" in 1635 and

1636 ; and a copy of a bill of exchange drawn by
Ste. Burton in favor of Theod. Gravius (24 Nov.

1635), with a note written by the latter. 246=*.

List of " Bookes lent to Mr. Baker," to Mr. Pixe

minister of Walton, and others. 250^.

The second book begins witli this title, on 255a, " In nomine
sanctrC Triados. Aug, 31 1637. Ad paujierum solamen" etc.

and two Latin distichs. Ff. 300—.^15 are blank; and at the end

of the book are inserted the following papers

—

(i) Letter from Sir Richard Napier to Dr. Hod-
son in London, describing the case of " M^^.

Saunders of Brixworth your old patient," and
requesting further medical advice beside what

is herein stated. (Not dated.) 316—7b.

(2) Two sheets containing alphabetical Indexes of

diseases and medicines, to two of his uncle's prac-

tice-books, by Sir R.Napier. 318—9, 320— i.

(3) Outline and calculations for an " Erect south

diall declining westward 20°" by Gravius ; and

part of an Index of names (letters T, U, and W)
in one of the practice-books. 320% 320b.

(4) A sheet of Mr. Napier's memoranda, and

queries medical and ecclesiastical. 323—4b.

No. 413.

Mr. Napier's Practice from 11 Oct. 1623, to

28 June, 1624. (ff. I—224.)

Medical notes and recipes. 226b—7, 228—30b.

Memoranda. 229b, 230b.

Astrological and medical notes by Sir Richard
Napier. 224b—6.

No. 414.

Mr. Napier's Practice from 19 Apr. to 3 Nov.

1620. (ff. 1 2I0b.)

Memoranda and various notes, theological, medical,

etc. 1% 211— 225b.

No. 415.

Mr. Napier's Practice from 20 March, 1604, to

9 March, 1605; in three books, (ff. i—234.)
1. "In nomine jiatris filij et spiritus sancti Feb. 8. y 1604." 1.

2. "fllaij 3. 1604. In nomine patris [etc.] et ad sacrosanctae

triados honorem." 98.

3. " In nomine patris fihi et spintus sancti Amen. Novemb,
13 J h. 10. 40 ant. m. 1604." 181.

The middle of the first book is rotten, so that flf. 70—3 are

pinned to an adjoining leaf. The second and third of the follow-

ing articles are written inverteilly.

Experiment on quicksilver, shown to Napier by
Rich. Sampson. 48b.

" An oyntment for ache or swelling." 48.
" Moyses drinke." 47b.

Medical notes, etc. 234b.

No. 416.

The medical Practice of Mr. Richard Napier and

Sir Richard Napier, from 17 March to 6 Sept.

1632. (pp.433-)
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Prefixed Is

—

An Iiniex of names, witli a list of the principal

remedies, contained in tliis book; by Sir 11. N.\-

PIKR. f. z— lO*".

Notes of books, etc. f. ii», and p. 434.

Medical notes, by both the Nafiers. p. 435—42.

No. 417.

A tall folio volume CDntainin<; a variety of papers and

MSS. bound together, to the amount of 249 leaves,

including the printed papers and book at the end.

I. Ashmole's astrological figures and calculations,

on various ipiarterly ingresses and on eclipses,

from 1645 to i666. f. i— 10, 13—32.

3. Figura super eclipsi solis 2 Oct. 1605: cum ju-

diciis. II.

Arritten in a good old hand.

3. Booker's astrological figures, calculations, and

draughts of the yearly observations for his Al-

manacks; for 1639, 1641, 16-16, 1656, 1658,

1659, 1665, 1664. f. 33—61.

That for 164 1 is thus intitled :
—"Some oliservations of y^

yeare, and of the differences betwixt ye reformed Roman accompt

and that used here in England and other places, in the keepeing

of the holy feast of Easter :" (f. 35) and the last sheet (f. 6c— i)

contains tables and remarks about liaster, which are more at large

contained in the following article.

4. " Tractatus PaschaUs. Or a discourse con-

cerning the holv feast of Easter, its oriffinall,

with Rules and Tables for the finding thereof,

with the other moveable feasts throughout the

yeare in both accompts, vizt. according to the

English accompt, or the old stile, and the Ro-
man, Gregorian, or new stile used in forraine

parts for ever. By John Booker, student in

astrology and phisick. By order and appoynt-

ment of the King's most excellent Ma"^. ApriU
5th. M.DC.LXIV." 62—71.
This MS. is in quarto, and the last leaf is blank, excepting a

slip of paper fixed on it. On the back of the title is this certifi-

cate—"Imprimatur Joh: Hall R. P. D. Humfredo Episc. Lond.
a sac domest. 3Iaij 2. 1664." A printed copy is in this Library,

No. 116, iii. pp. 47.

5. Judgement on some horoscope : thus beginning,

As toxLxh'inge this conjecture ofmarriage. 72—3.

Neither the name of the native appears, nor that of the writer

of this sheet ; the third page of which is by a different hand, and
the year 1613 is named as future.

6. The title, and draught of the first page of a

book, called—" The Myrroure of Knowledge
contevninge a moste large discourse of the whole
arte of Physiognomie \etc.'\ with a litle Treatyse
\etc.^ writtine firste by a moste singuler Gretiane
namyd Melampus. All which now gathered,

and Engleshed, by Thomas Hill, Londyner."
74ab.

7. (i) Annotationes grammaticae, de conjunctione
praecipue. 75*.

(2) Three figures, set for Mary Wra, Goodman
Weatherhead, and Ehz. Cogdell. (1603.) 75*''.

8. " The forme and shape of the 12 signes and

7 plannetts orientall and occidentall condicons

and (piallltVL's etc." being judgements on some

nativity. 77—81.

9. Five astrological considerations, thus headed

—

"In nomine patris ct fiiij et S. Sancti amen fj .

II ApriU 1645: 8. 43'a."m.'' 82^^'.

10. Significators of the parts of the body; by

Lilly. 83.

11. " Reasons moving mee to judge wee ought to

direct to the degree of the Eclipticke ;" by

Lilly. 84.

12. Judgements on a nativity in 1578, and Its re-

volutions from 1615 to 1620. f. 85—6.

13. Booker's astrological remarks on the revolu-

tion of the year, with calculations. 88.

14. JoHANNis Bookeri epigramma " Ad lectorem"

Hartgilli: inc. Qui cupit astrorum varios cog-

nosccrc vires. 89.

15. Names of "hearbs under the 12 signes;" with

Latin verses: being part of Booker's almanack

for 1 66 1, f. 90^''.

16. " Excellent observations astrologicall concern-

ing diseases etc." by Booker. 92.

17. Booker's notes out of Guido Bonatus, about

the eighth house. 94.

18. "Boderius: de usu et praxi dierum critico-

rum :" seu (ut videtur) ex eo notae de luna?

aspectibus. 95.

19. Uranometrias synopsis seu analysis : manu Ash-

molii. 96.

20. Nomina specierum quas habent quinque artes,

Astrologia, Magia, Firmatio, Nigroniantia et

Signatum : manu Ashmolii. 98.

21. "A [curious scale or] table to knowe the na-

ture of the 12 sighne[s] and their places."—Re-

gulae pro eo " Qui febrim avet curare."—Mea-

surements of land called "Common Hault Gates"

and " Generall Hault Gates." 99^^.

AVritten on a long narrow strip of paper, in an old hand.

22. " For to make a plaine scale." 100— i*".

23. " Liber iste est Auistotelis in scientia quoque

Astronomiae." 102^''.

A short abstract, partly in English : beg. Signanm alia sunt

masculina.

24. "Minute table." 104—6.

F 107—9, which belong to this article, and f. 1 10

—

2 to the

follo^^-ing, are blank.

25. " Astrologicall rhapsodicall notes" by Napier.

113''—5, 116—9''.

26. Two fragments of an astrological treatise on

the revolutions of a horoscope. 122—3.

These two leaves were formerly marked 416 and 405. The

writer gives for an example his own birth, 23 July, 1543) ""^ says

that he was .^o years old, namely in 1573. He commends the al-

manack of Mr. i/ove of Salisburj-. On the last page is " finis."

27. " How to know y^ places" in a geomantical

question ; and " how to erect an [astrological]

figure." 124, 125.

This sheet is copied from f. 128 and 145.

28. A treatise of Geomancy. 126

—

\^i^.

y
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29. A short tract on the elements of judicial astro-

logy, written in 16 19; with an example of a

nativity i Jan. 1595, and judgements thereon.

145—7-
30. " Of y^ parts of man's body," as signified by

the planets and signs : with a table. 149—50.

31. Judgements on the nativity of a person born

12 Mar. 1626; with tables. 152

—

6^, 158— 9''.

This IMS. is imperfect at the beginning, and llie first page
seems to contain judgements on another nativity.

32. " Regula generalis per quam ex singularum re-

rum qualitatibus cognosci possit, quae res quibus

Planetis subjiciantur :" et " Regula vera et ap-

probata. In anno sunt ires dies" etc. 160.

These extracts, written by Ashmole, occu]iy only the first

page of the latter 8 leave.s of art. 3 1

.

33. (i.) "An introduction unto Gcomancie. Nom-
yelkin Zyobrim. Before zoc procccdc to yi^judge-
ment ofany question." 169— 176''.

Ending

—

'^Judge after the manner of the question propounded
the time of y^ event. Finis hujus introductionis Geomantiie."

32. (2.) " In the name of God the father and of

mercy saide his servant Abdalah the sonne of

Aiy the sonne of Nahsuph the sonne of Astro-

lius. Havinge seenc very many men of' all coun-

tries to secke the knowledge of secret thinges."

177— 1
80b.

Ending—" But the Lord God h'noieeth his secretes^ for that is

he that ruteth all thinges. Finis hujus tractatus." Compare the

Latin copy in No. 593, iv. art. 8.

33. (3.) A tract thus beginning

—

They that are

desiious to give tntejudgement accordinge to the

noble and icorthie science ofGeomancie: inscribed

at the end " Finis introductionis in artem Geo-
mantiiK." 181—3b.

33. (4.) "The judgement of Astronomy by Henry
Harvey. The Prologue. Marvell not at all."

183b—9.

The MS. containing these four tracts, consists of 2i leaves;

the last of which is much torn, and is fixed on some blank paper

bound between this and the next i\lS. It was written before or

about 1600, in a beautifully neat hand; and the fourth tract seems

to have been left unfinished on the first page of the torn leaf.

34. " A little treatise of Astrologicall Phisickc, de-

claringe what hearbes and other kindes of medi-

cines are appropriate [unto] and under the influ-

ences of the planetes signes and constellac[i]ons,

as alsoe the partes and members of the bodye
thereto corespondent, and how the vertues and
natures of the starres may be brought to every

part of mans bodye diseased or sicke for the

more speedye recoverye of health." 190—211''.

This IMS. was fairly written in the early part of the XA^IIth
century : it is perhaps only a transcript, and consists of 22 leaves.

Tlie last page contains a taiile of tlie hours as under the dominion
of the planets.

33. A book of astrological rules for resolving ques-

tions on secret matters, and for finding out theft.

2 1 ah—225''.

This MS., written in a small hand of the time of Elizabeth,

contains 17 leaves. On the 2d page is " A declaration of the pla-

nets for the significac[iJon of certeu thinges viz." etc.

0^6. "A catalogue of the bookes collected together

in the old Manuscript lent me by Doctor Bea-
mount of Dover:" by Ashmole. 230-1.

Certainly the same MS. as that described at No. .^93, i.

37- " A table of the Sun''s declination for every 5
days in the year :" with a large spherical dia-

gram. 232.

BeaiitifuHy written and drawn on a folded leaf.

The remaining articles in this volume are printed.

f. 333] A curious Dutch almanack for 1639 : a

black-letter broadside.

334 ] Th. Dunster's curious sheet almanack for

1652 and 1653.

^35-] Figure of a semicircular astrological in-

strument ; being the last (a folding) sheet of

a book printed " Tubinge per Thomam An-
shelmum. Anno 1514."

336-7.] John Blagrave's chart of the globe,

wherein the north pole is centrical ; and his

" Astrolabium uranicum" or chart of the hea-

vens : two beautiful plates ingraved in 1596.

338.] Table of " Degrees of the Quadrant."

339-49.] " Augustini Nyphi, Suessani, medici

ac astrologi excellentissinii, de diebus criticis

seu decretoriis aureus liber :" etc. Venetiis.

J^ig. fol. lit. goth.ff. 10.

No. 418.

A large folio volume, fairly written, and thus intitled

on the second leaf.

" Vindicta Astrologia Jtidiciaria, or the Vindica-

tion of Judicial Astrologie. Wherein is demon-
strated the admirable omnipotencie of the Eter-

nall Deitie, by the wonderfull power, vertue, and
influence, of the superiour coele.stiall bodyes, the

instruments (as second causes) to incline, guide,

and governe, by their severall motions, configu-

rations and dispositions, the sublunarie inferiour

elementarie creatures, according to the divine will

and pleasure of the almigiitie Creator. Approved,

confirmed, and illustrated by 600 examples of

experimentall observations, wherein is expressed

the names and habitations of those people nomi-
nated in this worke (the most part of them being

still living in and about the citties of London and
Westminster) for the better testification of the

truth thereof. Collected, composed, and pub-
lished, by Geffrey Le-Neve, Doctor of Phi-

sicke. E ccelis pugnai'unt [etc.] Jud: 5. ver. 20."

The fourth leaf contains an adih'ess " To the learned and ju-
ditious reader" (subscribed by the author but not dated), on -nhich

Mr. Ashmole has made the following note, (fixed on f. 5.) " This
epistle was pen'd liy Dr. Clayton of Pembroke Hall in Oxford and
lir; Ducksou Parson of S*: Clcmentes Danes, as ]Mr. Beveridge in-

formed me ; of whose handwriting the Latin copy is." (Namely
No. 400.) The fii'th and si.xth leaves are blank ; and are followed

by the work, which consists of 500 (not 600 as in the title) pages,

each containing a figure with the date and patient's or querent's

name, anci the " Jndiciiun Astrologicum" wliich is written on the

lower half of the page. At the end are two Indices (each written

on 3 leaves) thus intitled :
" Tlie first an Alpliabeticali Table of

all those names of such people that are nominated in this booke,
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willi v"^ numbers of the figures set agtiiiist every name, for the

more ready fimliiii; out of the same." " The se<oii<l tahle ron-

tavnethe most pai-t of all the experimental! observations « ''h are

expressetl in this worke, w'l' the names of the particnler persons,

and ye numher of y"? figures sntahle for the same, for the findeing

out there<»f."

From a note of Lilly's in his own life (No. 42
1
, f. 1 1) 1 ,) it ap-

pears that I*r. Le Neve oH^ered the fignres for his inspection, wlio

corrected 30 out of 40 of them; and that they were titeii (1667)

in tlie jMissession of R. .'^a^Inde^s. Ashmole adth'd that they ^\-i're

*' first otferM to be sold for nie for :os [InitJ when I\lr. Saunders

died I bought them of his son for less." (Antobiogi-aphy, ed. 1774,

8vo, p. 37-.^'^.) This 31S. is also nientione<l i>y (iadlmry in his

Colleclio Geniturarum, p. 179; who has jirinted Le Neve's horo-

scope (15 Apr. 1579), and says that he died in i6j4.

No. 419.

A folio volume, containing two IMSS., very tall, but of

half the paper's width. The former consists of 138
leaves, ruled with red lines as an account-book; and
is thus intitled bv Ashmole.

" Figures set by ^I"^: John Booker upon Horary
Questions, volume I." Being his Astrological

Practice-book from 1 Aug. 1648 to 5 Oct. 1649.

The other volumes of Booker's figures are No. 3S6, .^87, 385,

18.?, 426, 4:8; and they extend from 1 Aug. 164S to 29 July 1665,

a period of 17 years. He died 8 Apr. 1667.

On the last page are written (invertedly) the expenses of the

illness of " Kath. Greene who lyeth sick of ye small pox" from 30
Jan. to 18 May 1649 (f. 146''.) Inserted are these papers :

—

f. 15''.] Mr. Thrale''s statement of the times when
his five daughters, Sara, Elizabctli, Mary, Anne,
and Hauis, were born and christened. (163 1

—

1648.)

f. 31 .] Certificate by Nich. Pyne, that John the son

of ^lartin Roberts, was christened at S. Giles-es

Cripplegate, i Oct. 1626; with Booker's notes

of his birth (24 Sept.) and marriage to Eliz.

Dukes. (4 Jan. 1647.)

II. The second ]\IS. is smaller, and consists of 58
leaves.

Figures on Nativities and horary Questions, set by
"Patricius Saunders, 161 2" to 1629. f. 2''

—

Notes of the writer's christening (13 Jan. 1582),
and of the births of many of his relatives and ac-

quaintance, f. i^— 2"°.

Notes of the birth of his dan. Honora (9 Jan )

and the death of his dau. Elizabeth (3 Mar. 16..)

with the expenses of her burial. 37.
Notes of the birth of Ann, Charles, and John Hay-

don. (2 Sept. 1629, 24 Feb. 1631, 2 Oct. 1632.)

5°-

On the spare leaves at the end and beginning of this volume,
and some of the pages of the second 3JS., are written (invertedlv)
by the hand of Edward Lhuyd

—

Names etc. extracted from " Les Vies des Saints de
la Bretagne Armorique etc. A Rennes 4°. mag.
A". 1680." II. 66b—62b, 58b, and I. 8b—6^, ib.

No. 420.

A large folio volume containing 376 leaves, neatly
ruled in columns with red lines: thus intitled by
Ashmole on a flv leaf.

" A volume of Figures [on Horary Questions] set

by M'. Lilly from Aprill* 1647, t" 1*5 Sept.
1648." ff. 1—376.
• The first figure is dated " 4 May." The chief pa))ers in-

serted, are, at

—

f. 129.] Short letter from Anne Veiscy (of Oxford-
shire) to Lilly, to know what man " broke up
my house, as allso what axcidents are like to hap-

pen this yeare to us."

140.] Note that George Sawyer was born in Lon-
don 19 Apr. 1627.

155.] A curious printed paper advertizing the mur-
der of " John Petty husbandman of Ilmington

in Warwickeshire" j6 March. [1647 .?]

177.] Note that John Gorges was born 23 Apr.

1593, and Ferdinando Gorges 19 Aug. 1630.
254b.] Note that " Jane Rowley my wife was

borne" 24 Apr. 1603.

267.] Note from Richard Overton to know whe-
ther his " endeavors shalbe prosperous or no," in

joining the army of the Commonwealth.
The original design of this hook may be known from the fol-

lowing title written (invertedly) on a fly leaf at the end.

" Sonnets, Old words. Titles, Subscriptions, Super-
scriptions, Parentheses, Epithetes, Sentences,

Compliments, Answares, Quirks, Titles, Good
words. Historic-all matters."

Bnt of this intended collection only one leaf waswritten at

the end, and 8 at the begiiming of the volume, (in a hand-writing

not unlike Lilly's ;) the contents of which are

—

(i.) "An hymne in honour of Love. Love that

long since hast to thij mighty poiore.'''' (18 St. of

7 ; unfinished) 370'l'^b.

(2.) Witty extracts from a play intitled " Changes,

or love in a maze, by James Shirly." 5—7b.

(3.) From " Hanniball and Scipio, an historicall

tragedy by the authour T. Nabbes." 7b— iic.

(4.) From " The royall King and loveing Subject,

by Tho: Heywood." 1 i^— i2<l.

No. 421.

A great folio volume containing one large MS. y^. 100)

and many papers and smaller JISS.

I. The Nativity of Elias Ashmole esq. (23 May,
1617, 3° 25' 49'/ a. m.) with his accidents and
revolutions, judged of and commented on al

great length : subscribed thus—" finitur per

Wm: Lilly, ? i6 octo. 1668, aetatis 67 cur-

rentis." f. i—79.
.'Vshmole's horoscope is in No. 1 136, art. y^.

The spare leaves at the end of this 3IS. are disfigured with

some most miserable figures of animals and shells drawn with In-

dian ink ; and the two following articles are written thereby the

hand of Edward Lhuyd, the second keejier of tliis Museum.

{\.) " Inscriptio Etrusca Roma[m] advecta, circa

an. 1600. ab Adriano Scrieckio edita, in Origin.

Celtic, et Belg. p. 32." 81b—2b,

*(2.) A short account of the hfe and character of

Elias Ashmole, esq. by Edward Lhuyd. 90-1.

Y 2
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Of the following papers, artt. 1—6, 8, 17, and 18, are

written by Ashmole's hand.

II. 1. Figures set by Ashmole on various occa-

sions, from 25 Feb. 1677 to 1684. f. loi—142.

Among these papers are,—a note that " Mr. Rudle, Dr. Na-

pier's curate, was Vicar of Walton for some years." {ii2b)_a

note that " Mr. Lilly went to Dr. Napier with one Goodwife Lea

of Ratley" in 1632 or iC.:;^. ( 1 1 2'')—Times when " Piony rootes

[were] gathered" in 167S-9. (124.)

2. Extracts from Napier's books, about Sigils. 125,

146.

3. Astrological observations, 4 Jan. 1678. f. 143.

4. Alphabetical index of some diseases, probably

such as were to be cured by sigils. 144-5.

5. " nAANHTOSKOniA sive de septem seperata-

rum substantiarum quas primogenitos principes

Angelorum vocaiit, inerrantium siderum Prasfec-

tis, administratione, eorundemque per omnia se-

cula mundi triplici revolutione libellus." 147-8''.

6. Extracts from Dr. Forman's papers. 149—51.

7. Notes of elect times for making Sigils for certain

diseases: by Sir Richard Napier. 153.

8. Comparative lists of the names of the seven an-

gels of the seven planets, according to different

authors. 154—7.

9. Exorcism of the devil out of " M'. E. Fr." writ-

ten on parchment by Mr. Napier. 158.

10. Table of the times of the planets' dominion, for

the whole year ; by NicH. Fiske. 159.

A large folded sheet. Compare No. 391, iv.

11. I\Ir. Breden's answers to various inquiries

made by Sir Richard Napier. 160— i.

The second and fourth pages contain a fair copy of the

draught in No. 177, art. 4, and the first and third pages contain

the answers : it is all curious.

12. Sir R. Napier's memoranda of " My Lord

Scroope President of Yorke his first comeinge to

Linford" 27 Oct. 1627, and of his ))ayments then

and afterward made for medical advice etc. Also

two copies of " His LoP^ Bill unpaid," or memo-

randa of his visits and charges, 1630. f. 162

—

3—4-

13. Letter from W. P. to Mr. Rich. Naper, on

chymical and medical matters : with an incom-

plete bond written on the back, dated 1629.

f. 165.

14. Letter from Rich. Naper to his " Mutch ho-

noured knight" in favor of his nephew and heir

(Sir Kicharcl N.) and about the exaltation of the

planets, and sigils. 166.

Neither directed nor dated.

15. Letter from Edmund Ferrers to Mr. Napier,
'
requesting the return of three borrowed MSS.
belonging to " one Evans." (21 Mar. 16 [21].)

168-^9^.

16. Letter from Mathias Evans to " M^. Doc-

tor Napier" about the same and other MS. books,

which had been taken from him "by a lewd Jus-

tice of peace" who imprisoned him for a conjuror,

and were put into Lord Wentworth's hands.

(10 Apr. 1621.) 170a.

17. Ashmole's " Notes out of D''. Napiers diaryes,

concerning Sigills." I7i^ti_

18. Ashmoi.e's Continuation of Lilly's narrative

of his own life. (Written 9 June, 1685.) 73—5.

This is the draught of the conchision of the third fllS. (f. 224
—326) except the inscription.

19. A song. Come allyou nobles that are great ones.

(18.1.) i77\
On the back are written some charms against epilepsy etc.

The following MS. is in folio, and consists of 60 leaves:

every page written by Lilly is also subscribed with

his autograph. The margins have been cut off, and

many marginal notes are turned down in slips.

III. " The Life of William Lilly student in

astrology, wrote by himselfe in the 66'h year of

his age, at Hersham in the parish of Walton up-

pon Thames in the county of Surrey : propria

manu. Excellentissimo viro armigero Elias Ash-
mole D.D.D. hos vita; niese labores." 17SI'—224.

This Autohiogi-aphy was first published by Charles Burman
(London, 1715, 12°.) under the title of Lilly's 'History of his Life

and Times ;' secondly, together with Ashmole's Diary, in one 8vo.

volume in 1774 (pp. '— i68j ; and it has been since pulilished, in

1826 {120. pp. 1 1 1), as one of the volumes of Hunt and Clarke's

uniform collection of Autobiograpliies. The following appendices,

added by Ashmole, form part of the printed copies.

(i) Licentia practicandi medicinam, a Gilberto

Archiep. Cantuar. concessa Gulielmo Lilly.

(11 Oct. 1670.) 223.
Ashmole has tricked the seal on the lower corner of this copy,

which is written by the same hand as No. 1097, on a leaf inserted.

(2) Ashmole's Continuation of Lilly's life, and
Latin epitaph to his memory. (224—6.)

(3) " In mortem viri doctissimi D"' Gulielmi

Lilly astrologi nuper defuncti" Carmen elegia-

cum, cum epitaphio. 227''.

(4) " An elegy upon the death of M'. William

Lily the astrologer. Our Prophets gone, no

longer may our ears.'''' (56. 1.) 228.
These two articles were written by George Smalridge,

afterward Bishop of Bristol, on a sheet of paper inserted.

(5) Indictment against Lilly for practising astro-

logy and magic, in 1654. f. 229.
A copy by Ashmole.

20. Anonymous letter to M^. Napier (?) on various

matters of astrology. 231— 2.

21. Memoranda by Ashmole, chiefly in short-

hand. 233.

No. 422.
A folio volume containing 80 leaves, bound between
much blank paper at both ends.

" Liber Mysteriorum Sextus et Sanctus." Or,

Ashmole's transcript from Sir Edward Kelly's
transcript of the book presented to him by an
Angel, in 1583. (f. i.)

On the back of the title are pencil-notes written by Ashmole
for the purpose of composing' a preface to this singular book, which
he cojned " 20 Aug. 1673" from Kelly's MS. borrowed of Sir John
Cotton, which (however) is not mentioned in either of the Cottonian

Catalogues. Two sheets of smaller paper follow, containing

—

(
I
) Notes *' Concerning Liber Logaeth" and. the conversations

with the angel about it, and its description ; extracted from Dr.

Dee's tifth book of Mysteries, f. 2—3''.
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(3) Alphabet of the angelic characters, with tlieir names and

powers, f. 4.

1. Transcript of the book called Logacth, in com-

mon cliaractcrs. f. 13— 16.

2. Twentv-two pages containing letters written se-

parately within Httle squares; with running titles

in angelic and common characters. 17— 27''.

The two followiiii; pages are ruleil but not inscrilied.

3. Seventv-two pages of the same kind of writing ;

the first title of wiiich is Hallaah gethnol. 37

—

72''.

4. P^oiir large open pages written in the same man-
ner, but vertically and without titles. 73''—80.

.<See the complete account of these extraoi-dinary transactions,

in No. 5S0.

No. 423.

(I.) The first part of this large folio volume consists

of a collection of 40 sheets of paper fairly nTitten on

by AsuJioLE.

1. I. Occasional " Observations concerning the

Weather, excerpted out of D'. Napier's Diary"

from 20 July, 159*', to 16 Aug. 1635. f. i—25.

The title at f. 7 (which was the first leaf before ff. i—6 were
found and inserted here) is " Observacons of weatlier taken about

50 miles northward of London, vizt : by Dr. Napier Parson of

great Linford in Bucks." 1607 etc. These "Diaries" are his vo-

luminous Practice- books.

2. " Jours des naissances des plusieurs Princes

Princesses et Seigneurs qui vivent aujourd'huy,

et dont Tautheur a fait les naissances." 26— S.
" Excerpted out of the Milan Almanack for the yeare 1682"

intitled " Le Pescheur Fidele Almauach."

3. Figure on the nativity of " Frances Howard
daughter of the Lord Vise': Bindon, borne the

27 of .July, 15715—at Lichet in com' Dorset;"
with various notes about her ; extracted from

D^ Fokman''s books. 59^.

Also notes of the following natirities, with references to

Forman's books :—Theophilus Finch (29 Oct. 157.',), WiUiam son

of the Lord Evers (21 Oct. 1579;, " My Lady Hobbys neece that

married ray lord Bartlets son and heire, was delivered of a son 9
7 Oct. i6oi :" Henry husband of Fra. Howard (27 Feb. 1565).

f. 59"-

*4. Ashmole's collection of " Nativities noted

downe by D^ Napier in his Diarys," from 159S
to 1635. f. 60^^^, 62—73.
This title is written at f. 62 : the sheet foregoing has been

lately inserted here as its proper place. This article is important.

5. Figures on the nativity of " Anthony King, of

Ashby de la Laund in com' Lincoln" (12 Apr.
1607), with many extracts about his case of epi-

lepsy, from Napier's MSS. 74.

6. Notes of " Figures for treasures excerpted out
of D'. Forman's bookes of horary questions;"
also of " Figures set upon D^ Forman's bein'r

troubled with the Phisitians [of] London ;" and
of various other curious figures and notes in

Forman's MSS. 77— 80b.

(IL) A collection of Papers cluefly in the handwriting
of Lilly and Ashmole, and of original Letters to
them both.

IL I. Figtu-es on the nativities, and the accidents, of

Sir John Davis the father (h. 8 Feb. 1560. d. 14
May, 1625) and of Sir John his son. (b. 3 Apr.
i6u.) 81—2b.

This 4to. sheet is in Ashmole's hand, who has noted (f. 82)
that " the Inscription on his moiuiment in I'aogborne cliuirb in
com' Berks sayes he received the honor of KniKlnlicHKl and Bii-

neret at the taking of (ales ;" though Sir John states that he w;is
made " Eqties aurat. in flibern." 1 2 July, 1599. The following
article is an original sheet written by the same hand ;is art. 116,
thus subscribed by Ashmole

—

2. " The direccons of old S^ John Davis nativity"

etc. 83—4b.

3. " Sf Ed: Walker's nativity" (24 Jan. 1611-2)
and accidents; also the ".Direccons in S': E:
Walker's nativity from the yeare 1671," with
Ashmole's judgements thereon for the years
1672-9. f. )i^—8.

The accidents are copied from an interesting account written
by Sir Edward himself: the sheet of directions (f. 86-7) is folded
within the other.

4. Judgements on Sir Edward Walker's nativity, in

French. 90—2.

So it seems from a comparison of the figure with these two

quarto sheets, thus beginning, " L'Horoscop ou I'ascendant est £i:

20. 18."

5. " A Register of the Nativity of the present
Christian Princes, anno Domini 1677." 93.
A broadside " Printed for J. JI. for .1. Playford, and are sold

at his shop near the Temple church, 167S."
Two specula " printed for Samuel Satterthwaite" follow,

which belong to the next article.

6. Ashmole's figure on the nativity of Thomas
Napier (26 May, 1646); and " Accidents w^h

hapned to Tho. Napier, esq'" by his own hand.

96, 97.

7. Ashmole's figure on the nat. of Sir Humfrey
Forster, bart. (21 Dec. 1650.) 98.

8. Also of "T. O." (20 Feb. 1632.) 100.

9. Notes on the births of George, Benj. and Wyn-
ifryde (Wharton.? 34 Hen. VIIL—5 Edw. VL)
and George, Mercy, Edward, and Joan Wharton
(14 Apr. 1578-83) ;

" Written at the beginning
of an old manuscript Mass book in vellome."

102.
Copied by Ashmole.

10. Figures set (12 and 13 Sept. 1671) for Mr.
Millington, Mr. Upton, and Mr. Garraway; and
on the nativity of Nel Gwyn (2 Feb. 1650).

103.

11. Figure on the great d of ^ and %, 7 Dec.
1603. f. 104.
A proof impression of a small plate, ingraved at Ashmole's

expense, for SirChr. Heydon's Astrological Discourse (1650, 120.),

No. 297, p. 103 : see the note on No. 242, art. i.

12. Letter from Fra: Kixaston to Lilly, (dated

Whitehall 23 Nov. 16. .) desiring " some very

short touches of your excelent judgment" on an
accompanying scheme of a friend's* nativity (9
Aug. 1593): w'ith Lilly's remarks. 106—5^.
* " 3Ir. Wray that married the Lady Norris, and cupbearer

to king Charles" according to Ashmole's note on the back. ( io6b.)

13. Figure on the nativity of " R. Pierepont Com:
Kingston." (6 Aug. 1584.) 107.
In Ashmole's hand : see also Mo. 394, art. 17.
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14. Note that Anne Massie was born 15 Jan. 1667

;

and figure set tlieruon by Ashmole. 108.

15. Letter from Sir Christopher Heydon to D^.

Foster. (28 Jan. 1607.) 109.

Copied by Ashmole from the original in No. 242. f. 1 4.

16. Diagramnna cum calculis, inscriptum "Exem-
plum Tyclionis anni 1587, Augusti 16, comp:

fi.
19: 25: p. m: examinatum ad hypotheses el-

eiptepicyciicas. E-W.'" no.

17—25. Nine elegant Letters from Jer. Shaker-

ley, to Mr. Lilly, f. in—127.

1 1
1—4b] Thanks Lilly for kindly receiving his

first letter, communicates his calculations and

delineation of the eclipse 20 Nov. 1648, com-

mends Lilly's Christian Astrology, and the

MS. Astrologia Mathcmaticu of his friend

Mr. John Stephenson, promises to keep a jour-

nal of the weather, and to do all possible ser-

vice to Lilly. " Pendle Forrest in Lancashire

Jan. 26. 164I.'"

1
1

5—6] Account of two parhelia with irides,

seen by himself 28 Feb. with a sketch and

astrological figures thereon ; urging Lilly to

pubhsh his judgement on this phamomenon,

and asking advice about publishing an alma-

nack. 6 Mar. 1647-8.

117—8] Sends a translation of Ptolomy's third

book, states that he chooses Major-Gen. Lam-
bert for his patron, mentions Mr. Nathan Pi-

ghells and his own verses in praise of Lilly,

and narrates his own life and present condi-

tion. 10 Feb. 1648-9.

119—20] Sends more of Ptolomy, and his

"booke against Urania Practica" to be print-

ed, and asks for 6 copies neatly bound. Carre,

8 Mar. 1648-9.
121—2] Sends the rest of Ptolomy, and Mr.

Pighell's verses; advises about making pla-

netary tables, promises to send his almanack

and some verses, and desires a supply of pa-

per ; also about Mr. Towneley with whom he

was living. Carre 3 Apr. 1649.

1 23] Sends " the table of Logisticall logarithmes"''

which he had calculated, and his almanack for

1650; discourses on the improvement of astro-

logy, and sends verses on Lilly's ephemerides

by John Stephenson* cousin of the other J. S.,

and by another gent. Carre 28 Apr. 1649.

* See art. 33.

124—5] Thanks Lilly for sending a dozen co-

pies of his book, and wants 3 doz. more; about

Lilly's ephemerides, and Mr. Towneley's go-

ing to London. Carre, 26 May, 1649.

126—7] About his last letter not answered, and

desirins to see a new book called " Astrologie

Theologized." Carre, 35 June, 1649.

128—9] Surprised by Lilly's undeserved cen-

sure and reproaches; denies conspiring with

Jonas Moore against him, or the alledged

agreement of his tables with Moore's ; ex-

presses lasting gratitude notwithstanding Lilly

had " rid" himself of him, and supposes that

he will renew friendship with Wing and Ley-
bourne. Carre, 25 Mar. 1630.

26. Letter to Lilly from Roger Knight jun. of

Greenham near Newbury (born 16 Aug. 1619),
describing his own person, and the untoward
circumstances of his courtship since he last con-

sulted Lilly; and desiring farther advice. (8 Sept.

16..) 130— I.

27. Letter to Lilly from Michael Harword,
describing two parhelia seen 2 March ; with

sketches. (Boulterley hall, 29 Aug. 1648.) 133
—133-

28. Letter from Arth. Clowes, containing re-

marks on Lilly's ephemerides, about the Duke
of Hamilton's marches, and the weather ; and
describing a great meteor seen 24 Aug. with the

shape of it cut in paper. (. . inlaston in Shropsh.

2 Sept. 1648.) 134.

29. Letter from Edw. Bishop a medical man, re-

questing Lilly's advice about fitting a table of

houses to his latitude. (" Wilts. Ashton Keynes,

Lat. 52. gr. et 10 min. Januar. 12* 1649.")

13.5—6-

30. Three sets of complimentary verses by F. T.
inscribed " To my worthy freind M^: Wil-

liam Lilly on his incomparable arte of astro-

logy ;" (24 1.) " On the music of the spheres

and his freind M^ W™. Lilly ;" (56 1.) and " To
M". W"\ Lilly on his excellent judgement in

astrology." (32 1.) 137, 138^^, 139.

31. Verses by Michael Muri'ord, in.scribed " To
his ingenious friend M''. William Lilly on his

works." {^6. 1.) i4iab.

32. Verses in praise " Of y^ two famous English

Lillyes" (24. 1.) subscribed by " Gulihelmus
Paine Rector de Grafton Regis in com' North-

amtonias." 142.

33. Verses "Upon the Ephemerides of the pro-

foundlie lerned astrologer M^. William Lilly :"

by John Stephenson.* 144.
* See f. 123.

34. Acrostich on William Lilly, by John Lane,
6 June 1648. f. 145.

35. " To that moderne text of astrologie, M^ W:
Lillie, the pet[ition] : of Ba: Jhonks." (24. 1.)

146.

^6. Letter from Robert Sterrell to Lilly, men-
tioning a " propheticall tristike that I had in an

old manuscript ;" chiefly desiring to know from

his nativity (18 Sept. 1612, in Charterhouse

yard) whether he should become skilful in astro-

logy. (" Parsonage of Little Wigborow in Es-

sex," 14 Jan. 1649.) 147-

37. Letter from Tho. Beavans to Lilly, commu-
nicating an old prophecy in rude verses, beg. O
jnighty Mars that marres many wight. (93. 1.)

148—9.
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38. Sketch of 3 Parhelia tliat appcaivil at I-ymnie

in Cheshire, ^5 Feh. 1649, witii an account of

them extracted from a " letter dated IVlarch tiie

first." 150— I.

39. Letter from 1{obert Billixgslky, student in

S. Jolin's Coilejic, requcstinjr advice in the study

of astrology. (Cambridge, 8 Mar. 1648-9.) 152

— *53-

40. An elegant letter to Lillv from "a very lovc-

ing freind of you res" a clergyman in liertfordsh.

describing a Parhelion that appeared 15 Feb.

1649, ^"'' inclosing a more particular account of

it, with neat sketches. (13 Mar. 1649.) 154— 6.

41. RicHARDi Sanders ad Lillium (ut magistrum)

cpistola de rebus astrologicis, a quo postulat ne-

gotia ad desidiam exuendam. 157—8.

Dated " Fi-oni the three Cranes [iu] Chancery-lane" 28 Dec.

1649.

42. ALBANf Plumptr.ei ad Lillium epistola lauda-

toria, ad viam beneficiorum impetrandorum pra?-

parandam. (sine temp.) 159.

43. Letter from AVilliam Heathcott to Lilly,

narrating his own birth (10 Sept. 1633) ^^'^ ^^'

cidents, and desiring advice about the future

course of his life. (About 1655.) 160.

44. An abusive pamphlet intitled " A whip for

Parson Gataker," with verses at the end. 161—4'^.

Quarto: in liilly's (?) handwriting. See his Autobiography,
(i774,8vo.)p. 119-12T.

45. Letter from Rich. Hunt requesting Lilly''s

advice whether he should study the oriental

tongues for the advancement of astrology, or di-

vinity, to which he iiad most liking. (King's

Coll. 17 Apr. 1649.) 165.

He was the bearer of art. 48, wherein he is commended.

*45. Letter to Lillv from Sir Thomas Brown,
professing much esteem for him, and introducing

M^ Playford a surgeon. (Norwich, 8 Feb. 16.
.)

166—7:
47. Letter from " The Society of Astrologers, of

London" to " the right hono''''^ tlie Lord AVhit-

lock," complimenting him on his encouragement
of astrology and of Mr. Lilly its restorer; and
requesting his patronage. 168—9.

M'ritten by the elegant pen of Sir George AVhaeton.

*48. Abrahami Wheloci ad Lillium epistola, ut

honoris ita eruditionis plena. (Cantabr. 14 Dec.

1650.) 170— I.

*49. Another letter from AV^heloc to Lilly, de-
claring how much (through his works) astrology
was begun to be studied in the Universities; ad-
vising whether to pubhsh a Saxon tract de anno
et teviporibus ; and about the origin of the word
Easter* or East-star. (Canibr. 4 Apr. 1651.)
173-
• See also the foregoing letter.

50. Letter from Vincent Wing to Lilly, request-
ing advice about linen stolen from a garden (be-
longing to the wife of a M.P.), and some com-
mendation (in the next almanack) of his Harmo-

ntcon C(vlcstc then at the press ; and remarking
on Shakerley's pamphlet and his own answer
thereto. (North Luftenham in Rutl. 28 July,

1650.) 174—5.
51. Letter from Gilbert Schii.i, M.U. request-

ing Lilly's advice about the methods of judging
diseases etc. astrologically, used by Ilunijjhry

Clash a skilful astrologer (whose ample study of

books was broken up by the cavaliers after his

death) and Dr. Browne a learned physician who
formerly lived in those parts. (Broaillianibury,

4 m. from Honiton, 1 Feb. 1650.) 176—7.

52. A religious letter from Henry Reeve, con-

sulting Lilly about the study of astrology. (Boln-

hurst CO. Bedf. 10 Dec. 1654.) 178—9.

^'^. Sketch of two Parhelia that appeared in Bcd-
fordsh. 13 Apr. 1651; and a figure set thereon.

180.

54. " A true relation of what hath beene seene by
Mary Sidway and her mayd on Wednesday the

16 of April, a little before the settinge of the

sunne. 1651." 182.
A tnie cojjv, thus indorsed by Ashmole—" Relacun of the

Vision seen at 3Iadeley 16 Apr. 1651."

55. A serious letter from W. B. consulting Lilly

whether he shall be free from his troubles caused

by his past political conduct, and when. (4 May,
1651.) 183—4.

^6. Nameless letter from a gentleman in Italy, ex-

tolling Lilly's consummate skill in astrology, and
asking where to find the Capuchins who (he had
said) were in Florence, that should teach him
some secret arts. (Naples, 8 May, 1651.) 185—6.

57. Letter from John Rowley jun. to Lilly, about

the next meeting of the Society of Astrologers,

and his own design of publishing a book on Di-

rections and elections compiled from various La-

tin authors, which he wished to dedicate to Lilly.

(Luton, 14 July, 1651.) 187—8.

58. "A letter sent to a freind at London, con-

cerninge y^ great Ecclipse March 29. 1652."

189—191.

It is remarkable that in this piece of poetry written " From
my Hermitage this very time of the ecchpse," one of the circum-

stances of the great Fire of Ijondon was anticipated, thus

—

" Shall London after this be burnt, Sr ? Where
Will the fire first begin ? At Westminster

Or at Pye corner^ Sr, among the Cookes ?

If starres can't tell you, pray what say your bookcs ?" (p. •;.)

Now read Lilly's Autobiography, p. 140—4, ed. 1774; °'' P-9^
—94, ed. 1826, and the preface to the latter edition.

59. " A summarie of y<^ particulars in y"^ Latine

script, concerninge that most rare and admirable

Eclips of the Sun, or more properly of y*^ Earth,

incident 29'h of this present March." (1652.)

192—3.
60. "26 Octob. 1652. Order in Parliam': to sum-

mon M': Lilly for y^ yeares Almanack." 194*^.

Thus indorsed by Ashmole. See LUIy's Autobiography (ed.

I774)p. loi—6.

61. Six figures on eclipses etc. in 1652-3-4: with

some calculations. 195.
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62. Letter from Geo. Lawdey to Lilly, by M^.
Tucker, communicating the birtli-time (6 Dec.

160S) and some accidents of General Geo.Monck.
(" Totnes, from the house of Anthony Marker
Docto' of Phisicke, Nov. 23. 1653.") 196.

6^- Letter from Robert Wittie M.D. commend-
ing Lilly for his skill, particularly for his "last

pretty (iiscoursc upon the comet Decemb. 1652,
published with your Ephemeris for 54; the like

[thanks] to M^ Booker for his, you 2 being as

our Castor and Pollux :" also describing two

Parhelia seen by him 17 Sept. 1653; with a

fjgure set thereon. (Kingston upon Hull, 9 Dec.

1653.) 197—9-
64. Letter from Rich. Williamson, describing a

Parhelion seen 29 Jan. (Rogate in Suss. 30 Jan.

1654.) 200.

65. Letter from Lance. Reynoldes, highly com-
mending Lilly, reciting the contents of two let-

ters that had miscarried, and stating that a kins-

man had in 1629 set a scheme of his nativity,

i6x\ug. 1601. (Drempton 3 Feb. 1654.) 202—3.

66. Verses by the same, " On the mirrour of art

and learning, Nicholas Culpeper gent. Great
artist zchij xcoiddst thou leave us to soone ?" (24 1.)

Four acrostichs on the same, and verses on an

anagram. Also a postscript to the foregoing let-

ter, containing a list of such of Lilly's books as

he had, and the " Names of some of your Schol-

lers in these parts." 204—7.

67. Long letter from Tho Prior to Lilly, asking

advice in his study of astrology, and i-elatmg

some odd stories of his practice therein as learned

from Lilly's Introduction. (Portsmouth, 6 Dec.

1654.) aio— I.

68. Letter from Tho. Dey to Lilly, about an

earthquake at Norwich, 9 Dec. 1654. (Norwich,

5 Feb. 1654-5.) 212—3.
69. From the same, about a sudden meteor seen

by many persons, 24 Feb. (12 Mar. 1654.) 214.

70. " M'. Oughtrkd's I're to M^. Lilly" about
Mf. Vincent Randill's unjust and vexatious suits

against him, to get possession of the powder-mills

built on his glebe by the elder Sir Henry Vane.
(Aldbury, 19 Mar. 1654-5.) 316—7.

Tliis long letter is interesting, and very neat, though written
in his Sand year : the signature being torn off, Ashmole wrote the
author's name.

71. Long letter from Nicholas Gretton, asking
information about the angels of the planets, and
telling about the Quakers of Tamworth, who
had much abused him in a book called " Witch-
craft cast out from the religious seed and Israeli

of God." (Shenston in Staff. 29 Jan. 1655.)
218— 9.

72. Letter from Geo. Lawdey, thanking Lilly for

having sent a " token" to drink his health, and
sending him a shilling by Mr. James Winstone,
an attorney, to do the like : he states the birth-

time (8 June, 1620) and accidents of Robert

Hamond, governor of the Isle of Wight ; men-
tions Ashmole and Booker, and Mr. Spry's mar-
riage; and promises a ]iocket-volume of planet-

ary tables. (Totnes, 4 Feb. 1655.) 220.

73. Letter from Franciscus Metcalfus (a mad
enthusiast) to George Wharton or Nath. Brooks
the publisher, about his persecutions, and the

restrictions on the publication of books ; and
saying that Booker was not fit to be Licenser.

(Nev/hall near Doncaster, 4May, 1655.) 222''— i.

74. Letter from John Edwardes to Booker, re-

questing a solution of his doubts on perusing

certain passages in Van Helmont's Ortus Medi-
cina; against astrology. (Claughton in Cheshire,

12 June, 1655.) 223—4.
75. Letter from Will. Gibbons to Lilly, describ-

ing two Paraselenia seen 28 June. (Harborow
CO. Leic. 30 June, 1655.) 225—6.

76. Letter of thanks from W. Andrews to Lilly,

for writing a preface to his " litle book entituled

y^ Astrologicall Physitian." (Ashdon in Essex,

31 Mar. 1656.) 227—8.

77. Extract of a letter dated " Innerloughe 16 Nov.
1656," describing "a very great fiery dragon"
or meteor seen the day before. 229.

This is by Ashmole's hand ; but the next is original.

78. Another note (dated Catnes, 24 Nov. 1656)
describing the same " Draco volans." 230.

79. Letter to Lilly from Wm. Ci.erke, a merchant,

who, having lost his goods, books, and papers in

the Canary Islands when the war broke out,

consulted with Lilly through Capt. Maxten, and
again by this letter, about recovering them

:

states that he had sent to the Protector for forces

to be sent to the West Indies, and that a young
Prince of Spain* was born 28 Nov. (Madrid,

5 Dec. 1657.) 231—2.
* " Prosper Phihp," as noted by Ashmole on the back.

80. Another, acknowledging Lilly's letter of the

8 Jan., stating that the forces were refused by
the Protector, and lightly discoursing of other

news. (Madrid, 13 Mar. 1658.) 233.

81. IjIlly's letter to the King of Sweden, acknow-

ledsrina: "that munificent honorarium," a golden

chain, sent through Capt. Owen Cox and Sir

Geo. Askew. 244''''.

A copy in Ashmole's hand. The time of this appears from

the following note written in No. 6g8, f. 22''. " so Octo: 1658 (J
Rec' a chain of gold sent niee from his Waty. of Sweden by Cap.

Owen Cox. Wm. Lilly." See also No. 240, art. 50.

82. Three testimonials of the character of Thomas
Street, an ensign: (i) relating to his military

services, signed "Insiquin" 12 Feb. 1661 ; (2) re-

lating to his " exactness in the discovery of the

true longitude by the motion of the moon," signed

by " Brouncker, John Wilkins, John Pell, Jonas

Moore;" also (3) by " Sandwich." 235—7.

Each is subscribed " Copia vera," and they are indorsed by
Ashmole, " Coppy of W'. Street's certificates." (238".)
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83. Letter from Thomas Hakby, commciKling

Lilly, complaining of poverty, and requesting

him to semi " the most a])i)rovecl maggical

workc." (Gedney Fen, 3 Nov. 1660.) 240''—39.

84. Propliecv that" appeared in the bottonie of a

iiieane man's brass pott at S'. Edmondsbury."

Tlie propliecv is hv LiUy s !iaiul, the note l»y Aslimoie s.

85. lA'tter from T. Hi:ydon to Lilly, declaring

friendship, notwithstanding the insinuations of

" The Scorpion that studies niischeife," meaning

Gadburv, who had cheated him of ten pounds.

242—3.'
Noted by Aslimoie—" Rec"!: in June 1664."

86. Letter from Richard ^Iorris to Lilly, com-
municating his observations of the Comet, first

seen 29 Nov. 1664. (Barbadoes, 9 Jan. 1664.)

244—5-
87. Letter from Johs Cobb, communicating news

of the maritime preparations for war at Ports-

mouth ; also about his captain Mr. Will. Jones,

the Dukes of York and ^lonmouth, and Prince

Rupert. (From the Sapphire, 13 Feb. 1664.)

246—7.
88. Letter of Anglicus (W. Lilly) to Ashmole,

partly relating to some agricultural project of

Ashmolc's, and siving his observations of the

Comet. (29 Dec. 1664.) 24S—9.

89. Letter from Christofheu Sawtell to Lilly,

describinsi the remarkable ebbino- and flowing of

the sea seven times in four hours ; and complain-

ing that though correctly reported to London, it

was falsely published in the intelligence and the

gazette. (Weymouth, 6 Aug. 1666.) 250.

90. Letter from to Lilly, containing a

copy of \ al. Naibod's horoscope, and of Sir K.
Digby's letter to Dr. Barkeham; from the MS.
in S. John's College. 251.

The second leaf of this sheet is lost, and therewith the writer's

name. See No. 24.^, art. 27.

91. Description of the herb Dittany, and its " ver-

tues." 252".
On the other side (252*) is a figure set by Lilly for " Pater

Needham" his third wife's father.

92. Letter from Giles Vaxbkugh, sending the

figure of his nativity (19 Apr. 1631, at Lon-
don) and consulting about a dangerous direction

thereof expected in 1678. (Chester, 20 Sept.

1676.) 253.

He says that his brother was a friend of Lillv's.

*93. (Petition from Isaac Hoyland the Vicar, and
21 inhabitants of Diseworth in Leicestershire,

requesting Lilly's " bounty" toward a Grammar-
school which they had established in that his
'• native town.''' 254—5.

Amont; the signatures to this very beautiful and interesting

document, are the names of Rowland Lilly and VViUiam Lillve.

94. Lilly's letter to Ashmole, sending part of a
prophecy found in a MS. (of the time of Henry
VIIL) in arranging his books, and consulting

about serving the King by putting it in the Lon-
don Gazette with an exj)lanation. (Ilersham,

13 Feb. 1665—6.) 256—7.

95. Lilly's memoranda of a Comet seen by seve-

ral persons in April, 1677: with a figure. 258.

96. A figure inscribed with the letters O. S. M.
within a large D. 259.

This and the two following articles are in Ashmole's hand.

97. " Schema augustissima' civitatis Londinens."

(1566.) 260.

98. " Profecia S": Thoma' IMartyris in libro Col-

lectionum Morley Glasscnbury canonici invento

in domo D'ni Tucker in Abingdonio Jan: 1665.

LilUiim in mcUori parte mimcbit." etc. with a

paraphrase in English, by Ashmole. 261, 262.

Of the edition printed at London in 1666 (4to. pp. 6.), a copy

is in No. 546, x.wii.

99. " M^ Bull's Prophesy. A prince out of the

north shall come hingbornr (48 1.) 263.

100. Printed bill of mortality, dated by Ashmole
" 13 Nov. 1677." 264.

3 01. "A coppy of a Prophesie found in S'. Beni-

dicks church in the county of Norfolke. If'

eighty eight be past then thrive.'''' (22 1.) 265.

See tlie note on No. 47, art. 45.

102. Astronomical " Observations concerning the

late Comet" of Dec. 1664. f. 266— 7.

103. Extract of a letter from " M^. W"^. Frith

to M^. Jo. Champarty" describing a Comet seen

in "Barbadoes 9 Mar. i66|." 268.

104. Another note of the same Comet, seen in

Virginia 26 Feb. i66f. f. 270.

Both by Ashmole's hand ; also the following.

105. Extract of a letter from Lord Willoughby
(27 Nov. 16 . .), relating the success of the expe-

dition to Barbadoes. 271.

106. Letter from Capt. Geo. Wharton to Ash-
mole, requesting him to " make an addition of

the time and how long the effects of the moones
eeli])se in September 1652 shall begin and con-

tinue:" omitted in the papers for his almanack :

with the rule to reckon by. (30 Sept. 1651.)

272.

107. G. Wharton's verses "On this ingenious

worke entituled i>vcTiokoyia. Who would unvaile

dame Natures matchlessej'ace.'''' (24 1.) 273.

Indorsed " For .Air. Sanders."

108. Verses " On the present flourishing estate of

the sciences mathematicall, and my learned

friends, the authors of this incomparable work.

Blame not the times, nor doome this agefor HIT

(64 1.) by G.Wharton. 274.

109. G. Wharton's monthly verses for his alma-

nac, 1659. (12 St. of 6.) 275—6.

1 10. Verses " To my ever honoured friend Robert

Loveday esq', upon this his version entituled

Hymen's Praeludia, or Love's Master- piece. Sir.,

there is noth'ing that offends mee so.'''' (22 1.)

277.
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111. Poetical note to [Aslimole] requesting his

company in the evening at the " Three tunns"
by Clare-street, from " Geo. Lambert," i. e.

Capt. Wharton, (ii Sept. 1648.) 278.

112. Capt. Wharton's verses " To perpetuate the

sacred memorie of the ever blessed, and now in

great part glorifyed saint, M^^ Anne Squib (the

late incomparable consort of the deservedly much
bono"* Arthur Squib esq'.) who dyed in child-

bed, Aug. 29. Anno Domini 1656. Here lies

inhiim'd a noble English clamed (26 1.) 279.

Indorsed— '' Epitaph upon flirs. Anne Squib."

113. Booker's table of antient notes of the planet-

ary aspects, and other astrological tables. 28 1^'^.

] 14. Notes of " ]irodigies'" from 1108 to 1399, re-

corded in English chronicles. 282''*.

Written in the time of Q. Eliz.

115. Of the Julian calendar and the antient cele-

bration of Easter : by Napier. 283.

Only the iirst page of this sheet is written ; and left imperfect.

116. " Canon Horarius pro latitudine ^^ grad."

285, 286ab.

By the same hand as art. 2.

117. "The scurrilous scribler dissected" (abroad-
side printed by Gadbury against I^illy), with

Lilly's remarks written all around. 287.

See No. 192, iii.

118. "An excellent Table for the finding [of] the

Periferies or Circumferences of all Elleipses or

Ovals, so near the truth as any mechanica. prac-

tice can require, calculated with great diligence

and care by Sir Jonas Moore, and not done
before." 288.
A broadside, " London, printed by \V. G. for N. Brooke, at

the Angel in Cornhill, 1676."

119. An introductory and 12 monthly stanzas, with

other curious notes " Excerpted out of an old

folding Almanack made a°: 13. R. 2." (1390.)

by " Waryne Walkefare of' Colcestiy* 289—290''.

* This is the first English line. At the end are some very
curious forms of loaves, with their antient names ; a descriptive

figure of the dominion of the signs, and some curious characters
and numbers.

J 20. JoHANNis Gibbon epistola ad Ashmolium, re-

citans versus de diebus infaustis, e vetusto libro

precum, eosque improbans. (27 Sept. 1677.)
291.

121. Letter from Edw. Sherburn to Ashmole,
requesting observations of the solar eclipse in

Feb. to compare with those made by the Pro-

fessor of mathematics to the Duke of Orleans,

and other foreign astronomers (Blois, 4J IMarch,

165I) : with Ashmole's answer, stating that the

preparations made for observing it, were disap-

pointed by the "double ecclips" of clouds; re-

questing the foreign observations, and stating

that Capt. AVharton, who had been prisoner in

Windsor Castle, " is now at my house in Berks."

(22 Apr, 1655.) 292—3.

122. "A transcript of some Notes [that] D'. Dee
had entred in Stoffler's Ephimerides beginning

1543, and ending 1556." 294^15.

They are of the same kind as those in No. 4S7, 488; and
were extracted by Ashmole, iutt f'rtim his own copy of Stoffler in

No. 468, but prol>ably from the book ihns mentioned in a note on
the margin of No. 1788, f. lo*"

—" Dr; Fr: Bernard hath one of

Stoffler's Ephem: wherein are entred wth Dr: Dees hand his

Observations of the Weather from May 1547. to 16 Feb. 155 1.

they are very exact & particular."

No. 424.
A very large and thick folio volume, containing 357

leaves of vellum, fairly written about the end of the

XIVth century, and beautifully adorned with painted

capitals, the first of which represents the author

holding a book. A border surrounds the first page,

but the lower part is cut off, where (most probably)

a coat of arms was illuminated. The diagrams on
the fair wide margins of this IMS. are very beauti-

fully drawn with blue or red ink.

Magistri Witelonis Poloni, de Perspcctiva mag-
num opus, in decem libros vel partes distribu-

tum : cujus sic incii)it prologus

—

Veritatis amu-
tori fratri Wylhclmo de Morbeka, Wytelo Jllius

Thmingorinn et Polonorum eterne lucis irre-

fracto mentis radio J'clicem intuitiim et tntellec-

tum perspicuum subscriptorum. f. 3—355.
At the end is this colophon—" Explicit perspectiva Magistri

VV Ctmtinet autem proposiciones .805. etc^. Qui scripsit

scripta siia dextera sit Itenedicta. Amen."
On the first page of the second vellum fly-leaf is written the

fi^Uowing account of the author, in a text hand of the XlVth or

XVth century: " Frater W'ylPus de ^Inorbek, Braltancie, fuit de

ordine predicatorum, penitentiarius pape, et episcopus apud Corin-

thum in Grecia magna ; qui transttilit physicam Aristotelis de

Greco in Latinum, ad preces sancti Thome de Aquino; et oh cu-

jus fratris Wyll'i rogatuni IMagister Vittulonus Polonus, flos ma-
thematiconim, condidit presentem perspectivam : ipse autem socius

fuit magistri Campani qui fecit parviun almagesti et commentavit

geometriam Euclidis. AVittulonus autem optime commentat et ex-

ponit perspectivam Hayssen vel Halazzen."

Below this passage is the following note ;
" Ego Rogerus

Marchalle arcivun medicineque doctor, regum medicus, ac hujus

celeberrimi Collegii Sancti Petri luiper socius, lego librum istum

perspective Witelonis collegio predicto. Anno domini. 14720. prima

die iJanuarij." But in 1564, the fellows of Peter-House at Cam-
bridge presented this book to Dr. John Dee, in exchange for va-

rious printed books which he had given to their library ; as it

appears from his note at the foot of the first page. It came after-

ward into the possession of *' P. Saunders 1 6o(j, a Domino Hypsly :"

and in 1626 a memorandum of money was written on the last fly-

leaf at the end, by John M'hite ; where also is this note by the

same hand as the BIS. " In isto volumine sunt .29S. carte utiles."

No. 425.

A large and thick folio volume, containing 218 leaves

(the three last of which are blank), written in the

time of Q. Elizabeth.

" The Workes Mathematical! of Jhon' Sconer of

Carolostad, turned owt of Latine into Engleshe

by E. T. f. The titles be in the next syde"

namel}'

—

" I . An introduction or a path way to entre into

the Judicyall partes of Astrononiye."

2. The casting and judging [of] Nativitys.

3. Perfight Tables.
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4. The use of the celestiall globe or rowndell.

5. Tlie making of tlie same.

6. The use of the globe serving for the earth.

7. The makvng of a globe serving for the earth.

8. To find the space betwene places by numbres
and an instrument.

9. The making of the Torquete.

10. Upon the making and use of the right angle

or astronomers staff'e, certen notes.

11. Notes upon the making of Ptolomeis great

rueil.

12. Rules of the howre cylindre.

13. An evenmaker astronomycall to find the

movinges and aspectes of tiie 7 planetes or

starres wandering.

14. A planiesphere to find all thinges chawncing

by reason of the circule called the first mover
or highest firmament.

J 5. An instrument uranicum or celestiall to find

the true and midle niovinaes of tlie starres

wanderinse.

16. An instrument declaring the iettes of the

moone needful! to them tiiat studye thalnia-

nake and ephimerides."

This MS. is a literal translation of the folio volume printed

at Norirabepg, in 1551, whereof there is :i cojiy in litis Liiirary,

No. J;75. Even this list is a translation, and tlie preface of Philip

Melanihthou follows it, who was a great favorer of astrologj' and
alchemy.

No. 426.

A MS. in folio, larger than the other volumes of the

same set, and wTitten regularly in columns, without
being reversed. It was thus intitled by Ashmole :

—

" Figures set by 'M': John Bookkr upon Horary
Questions. Volumi; VI." Being his astrological

Practice-book from i Jan. J 656-7, to 26 June,
1660. (fF. I—290''.)

It seems to have been designed for a common-place-book of

medicine, from a plan on the last page but one, being an

—

Analysis medicins, ostendens c)uot modis " Sanatio

morboruni" efficitur.

See also f. 1S5. On the last 6 leaves are written (invertedly)

—

*Booker''s notes of the Nativities and Accidents of

various persons, f. 295^^—290'^.

On small papers inserted are

—

f. to .] Booker''s note of the nat. (25 Nov. 1634)
and accidents of John Starkey.

f. i62<l.] Note of the birth of Simon (10 July,

1647) and Martha (4 Feb. 1653), children of
Simon Smith of the ^linories.

f. 278''.] P'igure on the nativity of Phillip Munday
(26 Sept. 1626), set by himself; with Booker's
notes of his accidents.

No. 427.

A large and tall folio volume, containing 278 leaves,

each page of which contains 8 figures set in stamped
outlines. It was thus intitled by Ashmole on f. 2 :

—

" A Volume of M': Lilly's Figures set upon Ho-

rary Questions: from Midsummer [or 26 June]

1654, to Sept: 1656." (ft'. 2''—27S'>.)

No. 428.

.\ large folio j\IS., written in columns, as No. 426,

an(l thus inscribed by Ashmole on an unnumbered

leaf:—

" A Volume of Figures set by M': John Booker
upon Horary Questions. Volume VII." Being

his astrological Practice-book from 26 Jiuie,

1660, to 29 July, 1665. (ft". 1—269^.)

At the end are written (in\'ertedly)

—

Bookkr's notes of the Nativities and Accidents of

various persons. 274*^— 270''.

The principal papers inserted, are

—

f. 17.] A short note from Dax. Cripps, mention-

ing that he had thought of a wife.

f. 53.] Letter from Jo: Edwards in favor of Do-

rothy Staynes, a querent. (10 July, 1661.)

f. 87.]"Mem: that " My daughter Mary Seymore

was borne March 14'^ 1640," and christened 25

March.
f. 166.] Mr. Sawyer's statement about the renewal

of his lease held of the city of London, 1663, for

Booker's judgement.

On five of the spare leaves at the end of this volume were

written by the second keeper of this Bluseum

—

Nomina quasdam populorum et regionuni, et eorum

situs, excerpta e " Ptolomrei geographia edit.

Argent. a°. 1512" partim collata cum MS. Seld.

per Edw. Lhuyd. f. 275— 9.

That edition is a large square folio, beautifully printed, and

illustrated with large woodcuts : of which the copy in this IMu-

seum (H. Jo) was probably used by Lhuyd.

No. 429.

A thin folio, containing 57 lea\'es bound in a flapping

cover of parchment ; originally designed as a book

of school-exercises, of which there are written in

secretary-hand :

—

" In Ciceronis partitiones oratorias" loci quidam

communes. 2— 11''.

The vacancies of these pages, and the rest of the book, were

afterward filled up with very multitudinous writing (in the time

of Charles I.) beginning at both ends.

Philip Kinder's historical, theological, astrologi-

cal, and miscellaneous collections, made in the

course of his reading; with royal genealogies

and various astrological figures and tables inter-

spersed.

The principal things worthy of notice, are

—

"Lord Hastings nativitie" (lo Dec. 1650). 52.

Original acknowledgement of Edward Hastings of Branston

CO. Leic. gent, to Phihp Kinder of Leicester, " practicioner in

Phisike, for the payment of forty shillings a yeare during the

temie of his life, in satisfaction of a cure" (li Apr. 1620): with

his signature and that of George Parker, witness. .56''.

."Memorandum bv Ph. K. of having received ten pounds from

Robert Kari of Kiugston, for half a year's annuity, 6 Apr. 1629.

f. iSK

Z 3
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Figures on his brother's goinir to Cambridge ( 1
7 June) ; and

his sister Magdalen's question about licr niotlier's lost purse. 17.

Pro Domina Ma. VV'haley (nata? i_-j Sept. 1600). 16.

Nativity of Sara Stanhop (29 .Sept."i6i 1 ). 14.
" Philippus Kinder natus" 12 Apr. 1597; iigura, cum acci-

dentibus ejus. 13.

Nat. of his brother Pierrepont Kinder (18 Jan. 1603), and
figure on a question for him. 12'', ;.

. Nat. of Mr. \Vall<er. (no date.) 12''.

No. 430.

This and the two following numbers are bound toge-

ther, and form one folio volume.

1. Figures set on horary Questions, in t66i, by
W. Lilly, f. i— 15.

"

Hastily set in rudely stamped frames : some of the leaves are
turned upside down. Few names or dates occur: that of Hugo
Peters is at f. ii*". F. 13 is a small paper containing some of

Virgil's accidents written liy Ashmole.

2. Various astroloajical calculations, and fiorures on
nativities and questions, by Ashmole; many of

which relate to his own revolutions, f. i6— 102''.

These papers were written at different times, and contain little

but short hand ; except that at f. 67'' are figiu-es on the nativities

of John and Tho. Hamlyn (17 May, 1624, and 1 May, 1626):
at f. 82'! are the accidents of a I)arrister who was made a Viscount
in his 46th year; and ff. 99— loob contain the judgements on
some nativity. The leaves 42^—3. 51— 2, 56, 64—5, 73, are spe-

cula, in Satterthwaite's printed forms.

No. 431.

This folio MS. is bound with the foregoing MS., and
foliated in continuation of it.

I. Papers relating to Planetary Sigils, or Talis-

mans : namely

—

1. Ashsiole's figures and calculations for elections

of times to make Sigils, chiefly in 1678, 1650,
and 1651. f. 103— 143.

2. Dr. Forman's delineations of sigils for various

magical and medical purposes ; with descrip-

tions, some in Latin and some in English. 144—6.

3. Wrappers of sigils, containing (the figure for

the election of one, and) their uses ; by FoK-
MAN. (161 1, 1610.) 147, 149.
Two small pieces of parchment.

4. A table of the hours of planetary dominion, for

the whole year. 148.

J. Description and use of certain sigils, by an old

hand. 150-— lb.

6. Letter from Sir Thosias ]\Iiddleton to TMr.

R. Napier at Linford, about making and stamp-

ing sigils in gold for him. (" Alderniarye Church-

yard, Nov. 8'h. 1626.'") 152—3b.

II. Dr. Tho. PIyde's transcripts and translations

from Oriental and Greek MSS. in the Bodleian

library, relating to magical Talismans or reAecr-

/j-ara.

I. "Out of Ahmed Al Mohalli an Arabian

geographer, sent among other bookes from

Aleppo by M'. Huntington."' (pp. i3.) f. 154

—

'59^-

2. " Out of an Arabick booke called

—

Al S'lrrd'l

Mectian, concerning 'I'elesmes and some other

such things, 4'" 66 MS. Seld. about the middle
of the booke." (pp. 19.) f. 160—9.

3. " Out of Johannes Mallkla Antiociienus, in

his tenth treatise or booke of his Chronicon
Alexandrinum : he cites it out of Domninus an
ancient chronographer." 170— 7.

4. Dr. Hyde's account of the origin and purposes

of Talismans, and of eastern astrology. 172^^.

5. Three Wefks or magical tables of numbers,
" Out of a Persian booke called Mugjzat
Farsi^^ with description. 173^.

6. " Out of the said book Mugj'tzat, concerning

the virtue of such figures or schemes, pag. 265,
266, 367." 174—5b.

7. Abstract of " Tiie booke of Oneirocritics or In-

terpretations of Dreams, in Arabick, [which] was
written by Nase the son of Jacob of the city of

Deinawar in Persia, called in short Nasr ibn

Jacob Aldeinawari." 176^.

8. Out of " An historicall and geographicall booke
in Arabick by Sheick Aujied Mohalli an Ara-
bian." (p. 325.) 177—8.

This title is by Ashmole's hand.

9. " Out of an Arabian geographer in the Bodleian

Library, called Abu'l Hasan." 179.

10. "Out of Ahmed Al Mohalli." 180—2.

11. " Out of a Natural History in Persian, called

Miigjizcit Pltars't,—page 266, in the Bodleian

Library in O.Kford." 183—5.

12. "Out of an Arabick history, whose author is

Georgius Ebn Al O.vieid, extant in MS. in the

publick Library in Oxford.

*' And in this booke, in the chapter which treateth of the hfe

of Alexander the great, its mentioned what Aristotle did for

Alexander, and what directions he wrote for him; and among
other things, what Talismans he made for him, in these words
lis followetii." iS^'''—6b.

13. Dr. Hyde's letter to Elias Ashmole esq. ac-

companying some of his extracts from " Arabick

Bookes.'" (Oxford, 13 Sept. 16S1.) 187—8.

The pages of these sheets contain the translation in columns
parallel with the te.\t. Only art. 3 is in Greek. Other transcripts

made by him are in No. 1131.

No. 432.

A MS. consisting of 33 sheets, spread open and -written

on each side in large pages : they are bound toge-

ther by the upper margins, and folded ; but being

inverted, the beginning of the MS. is at the end of

the volume ^^•hich contains this and the two fore-

going numbers.

A com])lete Analysis of the Quadripartite of Clau-
dius Ptolom.eus, in English.

It is written in an analytical or tabular manner, and resem-

bles Ashmole's early writing.
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No. 433.

A thin folio volume, neatly ruled and ^Titten. The
following title is written within a c\irious border of

red lines, like to those round the pages of No. 437.

" Spcciihim Pltmcfanait : or plaiiie Tables wliere-

bv the planet ooverneino- and the signe ascend

-

inije at one instant is easily known in any iioiire

of the day or night, witli tlie yilcasant and pro-

fitable use thereof: compiled and collected by
Edmuxd I^axgdox gent. Practisioner in astro-

nomic and phisickc. 1610."

Oil the two leaves foUowinij are a preface " To the reader"

(dated " From Battel in Sussex this lo of Deceniher 1610."), and

some introductory observations on the tal)les, which begin on the

reverse of the fourth leaf, and ocoiipy 144 pages.

" Now followeth ye pleasant and profitable use of this plane-

tarie glasse." p. 145— i,;o.

" The table to know y' bodelie marke ;" followed by two
ctirious stories about its use. 151— 2.

" Of the signes ascendinge." 1 j2— 163.

On p. i6j is an astrological note (3 lines) written by Sir '.

Rich. Napier.
j

1

No. 434. ;

A folio volume, containing six IMSS. WTitten on

paper toward the end of the XV'Ith century : also a

sheet, on which are \(Titten

—

|

"Ratio ac forma qua ipse [D. F. . . .] uti soleo

in personam aliquam describendo, quae me nun-

quani fefellit :" et alias regul;e astrological.

I. Magna pars cujusdam tractatiis, sive Sinnma-
j

rum, de Geomantia ; e codice vetusto sed manco
|

descripti. (ff. 114—137,36—41.)
This JIS. is in a very imperfect and confused state : it begins

a little before the fourth chapter, intilled De sigjiiJituUione teticite

in quaUbet domo qnestionis. At f. 130'' is is said, Seqiiitiir 2' pars

istius quinte sumwCj etc., but a little lower it is noted in the mar-
gin—" Heare wantes all these 3?; questions wch is in the old parch-

ment coppve." At f. 131, Sequitiir sejcta summa hujus libri^ etc.

;

and at f. 133, Sequitur secunda pars bitjus summe, etc. .\t f. 36 it

is said in the margin, " Here the manuscript failes ;" and at 41",
*' Hie desunt nonnuUa, fere 4 ex istis foliis." The last words are,

Sequitur 3" pars principalis hujns lihri. Then follow ff. 144—5,

148—9, which are blank, except that on 148'' are written some
arithmetical tables and examples.

II. " The generall Judgement of this Nativitie'"

of an unknown person: with figures and judge-

ments on the yearly revolutions of the radix

(24 Feb.) from 157 1, the 25th year, to 1580.

(f. 5''—10.) Also Verses on several subjects

arising out of the judgements (10''— 12''), and
tables and other observations. fF. 14.

Written in a fair secretary hand of the time of Q. Eliz.

III. I. -JoHAXVis Trithemii tractatus de Ang-elis

septem planetarum orbibus praefectis. f. I— 24,

25-

Some leaves having been lost from both the beginning and
the end of this .MS., the 6fth line contains the title of " Capitulum
.701. Cujus hora vocatur Hamaryni, et spiritus ejus Bar(|uiel, ha-

bens suij suo imperio Duces 10. Comites 100. servomm mihi non
est certiis numerus." At the end of the third angel of Saturn it is

noted " Reliqua desiderantur."

On f. 25a is " Tabula Angelorum dominium in annis ab ori-

gine mundi computatum continens" etc.

Z. " Claris Steganographia? Johaxxts Tritf.mij
Spanheymcnsis Abbatis, ad serenissimuni j)nnci-

pcni D. Philippum Coniiteni ralatinuin Uheni,

Diicem IJavariic, et sacri Itoniani iniperij Electo-

rem. Lon^lini ciDiaxci." 26—44''.

This title occupies a separate leaf. This very neat ftlS. ends

abniptly in the 33ril chapter : it seems to have beeJi written by the

s:inie hand as No. 352, and they so mucii resemble Glover's writ-

ing, tliat they may be conjectured to have been his transcripts.

IV. A large treatise of Geomancy, beginning

thus

—

The \nrtc?'\ qfgvomancijc bij the xcorth'ic

docfourc Pnnj.tu'nces in hi/s bookc oj'the

and unlcfidl sciences ys thoiighte to he tolle-

rable. ft". 69.

Written by various hands, and foully in some places. It seems

to be a translation of the book in the first MS., being, as that is,

confusedly divided into many parts and chapters. At the end is

written, " Here endeth the 4 sumrae of this aggregate."

V. " Liber de Stellis fixis in duodecim Signis

Cffili : concordantia cum .7"^. plaiietis." fF. 8.

This title is on the first page : over the third (where the

tables begin) is the fnllowing—'' The table of ye number and
names of ye fixed starres, and the natures of them agreable to ye

planetes. n[u]niero 167." The last page is vac^'iut. It seems to

be written in the same small neat hand as the next 3IS.

VI. "Alkindus de judiciis, ex Arabico Latinus

factus per Robertum Anglicum. Quanqnain

post Euclidem.'" f. i— 23''.

At the foot of the first page is this couplet, probably by
Richard Sanders

;

" Let All Astrologers honour thee thus

:

Alkindus, thou art kinde to All of us. R. S."

It ends thus :
" Alius ejusdem familitB mors seqnetur in proximo.

Finit liber Alkindi, translatio Roberti Angligeni de c—h—o—e

—

1—1—e." See 3IS. 209, iii. etc.

No. 435.

A folio volume of moderate thickness (containing " 4
q""^ demy," as it is noted on the back of its parch-

ment cover), only 22 pages of which are written on,

at the beginning.

" An Introduction to the grounds or Astronomical

part of Astrologie :"' being a compilation of rules

and diagrams.

It seems to have been the unfinished exercise-book of a

learner, and to have been written in 1684 or 1685.

No. 436.

A collection of papers to the amount of 1 19 leaves, at

first laid loose within the cover of No. 438, and

since bound within it.

1. Table of directions in the revolutions of a nati-

vity, for the years 1645— 1674; the radix being

7 March, 1628. f. 1.

A large folding sheet, seemingly written by Lilly's hand.

2. Eight specula of nativities, set in printed forms;

the sixth whereof is that of Sir W. Dugdale,

with his accidents; by Ashxioi.e. 2—9.
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On the liack of f. 5. are noted the accidents of a person born
25 Oct. 1623.

3. Ashmole's astrological figures and speculations

relative to Parliamentary proceedings, from 8

May 1661 to 1685. f. 10—46.

Among these extraordinary papers are the four following

articles.

4. Questions proposed by Sir Robert Howard
(13 Oct. 1673, '^"cl I Mar- ^675) about the fu-

ture proceedings of Parliament; with figures and
judgements, and Lilly's note to Ashinole on the

subject of the latter question. 14, 26—30*^.

5. Parliamentary memoranda from 6 Feb. to 25
Mar. 1672-3, (f. 19—21.) from 7 to 31 Jan.

1673-4, (f. 24^3.) and from 38 Jan. to 4 Feb.
1677-8. (f. 39.)

6. Letter from J [ohn] G[iBiioN] to Ashmole, about
the proceedings in Parliament when Sir Rob.
Sawyer was admitted Speaker. (16 Apr. 1678.)

7. Copy of the King's speech in proroguing the

Pari." 20 Dec. 1678. f. 38.

8. Part of a Sermon against judicial astrology,

preached from Rev. v. i. " By M^, John Good-
wine at Abchurch 1648, Octob'' 22'^ p. m."
47-8.

9. Letter from (" W. Anglicus") Lilly to Ash-
mole, giving reasons for not inlarging on a pro-

phecy published by iiim in 1 646, unless " com-
manded by his Ma'y or one of thes 3 my great
freinds." (Not dated.) 49.

10. Letter from Jo. Gadbury to Ashmole, about
figures on nativities etc. which he had sent.

(7 Oct. 1687.) 50.

11. Letter from "Johan Gibbon'" wishing for an
increase in the allowance of the Piu-suivants

;

complaining of the hard fate promised to him by
Gadbury's remarks on the horoscope of Gassen-
dus, which resembled his own, and asking for a

solution of this difficulty ; also mentioning the

Lord Chaml)erlain, Sir VV. Dugdale, and Dr.
Plott. (n. d.) 51—2.

I a. Accidents " Transcn-ibed out of an historicall

ace': of the lyfe of James Duke of Monmouth,
printed 1683 :" and others added by Ashmole.

13. Ashmole's figure on the nativity of Abp. San-
croft (30 Jan. 1616) with two of his accidents:

also on the nativity of W. White (16 Dec. 1659)
and Eliz. Dugdale. (i Dec. 1672.) 54, 55.

14. Letter from Jo. Gaduury to Ashmole: widi

four figures, on the nat. of Lady Waldgrave

(7 Nov. 1668), Abp. Sancroft (36 Jan. 16 16),
Lord Churchill's son (12 Jan. 1686-7), a"'' t'le

time when the " Earle of Tyrconnel receivd y<=

sword of state from y^ Earl of Clarendon."

(12 Feb. 1686-7.) 57, 56-

15. "Accidents for rectifying my Lord Treasurer

Clifford's nativity," from 1639 to his death, 17
Oct. 1673; by Ashmole. ^H^^.

16. Distichon adversus Jo. Bookerum. Heu da-
mas etc. 59.

AVritten on a slip of parchment.

17. Two figures on the ' radix' and ' revolutio' of
Air. Thomas Flatman's nativity. 60*.

18. John Stansby's figures on his own nativity

(7 Mar. 1628) and on the time when he was
" sworne an ancyent at Clement's Lme" (29 Nov.
1678); with notes of accidents etc. and two other

figures. 61— 2, 63 all.

See No. 174, art i.

19. Figure on the nativity of Dr. Goad* (15 Feb.
1615-6.) 64a.

* See No. 368.

20. Figures on the nativities of Lady Henrietta

Wentworth (11 Aug. 1660), and Lord Russell

(1 Sept. 1639, beh. in July, 1683). 6_5'».

21. Figure on the nativity of tlie " Earle of Peter-

borow" (18 Oct. 1623)" 66^.

22. A nameless table of profections. 67"^.

23. Figures set by Ashmole ; the last indorsed
" Scheame pro J. H." (9 July, 1651). 71^.

24. Note of the birth and baptism (21 Nov. 1633)
of Mrs. Ann Dawson. 72^.

23. Figure on the nativity of " Mr. Josua Barnes

of Emanuel Colledge," Cambridge (12 Jan.

1653-4)- 73^
26. Ashmole's figure on the nativity of "Dr:

[Jacob] Williams at Hermitage staires in Marsh
yard" (4 Nov. 1668). 74<\

27. Figure on the nativity of John Holwell (24
Nov. 1649), with calculations. 75''''.

28. Lilly's figures on the "c5 Tp 7/ 1663, 9° Octo."

and on " M'^ Lants child," with a note of its

birth, 12 July, 1661. f. 76", 79a, 77a.

29. Mr. Rich. Edlin's table of profections for the

years 1672—9; with notes of his accidents, and
notes of his birth (29 Sept. 1631) and death

(. . Jan. 1676-7) by another hand. 78'^.

30. Lilly's notes about the birth of Romulus. 80a.

31. Figure on the nativity of Chalyb Westbrook

(17 Aug. 1657). 81.

32. Figure set by Ashjiole on 3 Nov. 1679. ^- ^-^

33. Positions of the planets at the nativity of

T: N[apier.?], 26 May, 1646. f. 83a.

34. Twelve figures set on sundry occasions by
Stansby, from 1655 to 1660. f. 84— 6*^.

35. " M': Darbyshire's nativity" (20 Jan. 1602). 87.

Thus noted by Ashmole.

36. Stansby's figure set 4 June, 1666, about rent.
88a.

37. Figure on the nativity of Philip Lewis Talbor
(Paris, 15 Apr, 16 . .), with Ashmole's notes

of the birth (21 Jan. 1641-2) and accidents* of

Sir Robert Talbor. 89a, 89b.

* " May last 1678, sent by Kg Ch. 2. to cure jMadamo[i]sella
de Orleans. Knighted 167S in Oct. Dec. 1678, a second voyage

into France. Feb: 167-jr married."
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38. Notes of the birth of Julian and Jolin Starkcy.

(7 Feb. 163::, and 13 May, 1635.) 90='.

39. Mr. Napier's notes of the birth of his nephews

and nieces :

—

Mary Napper, 13 Mar. 159..; Christian, 24. Aug. 1599;
Sir Robert, 10 Ang. 1602; !<ara, 19 Oct. 1603; Magdalene,

30 .Jan. 1605; .\lex. 3 Apr. i6og; aiui "You were borue iu

Aprill 1607," meaning Sir Richard Napier. <)i^.

40. St-W'-sby's figures on sundry occasions, witli

astrological notes ; and figure on the nativity of

Henry Shepard (3 Aug. 1654). 93''—6''.

41. A spha?rometrical problem. 98".

43. Three circular figures on the d of 'j ^"fl 'Uj

10 Oct. 1663 ; with calculations 'after the hipo-

theses of John Kepler' and IsniacU IJullialdus.

99''», ioii>, lo^f'.

43. Figure set on the d of ]!/ and Ij , 15 Feb.

1643, by " Mf Mat. Fisk's owne hand;" with

a note by Lilly, ioo".

44. Astrological rule. 103''.

45. Figure set for Sir George Grissley, 3 Feb.

1644. f. i04'"».

46. Figure set by Lilly for himself, 13 Apr.

1639. f. 105''.

47. Lilly's figure for " j\I. Whorwhood de ma-
rito," with judgements. 106*'*.

48. Aspects " In the Pr: [of] Orange's nativity,"

by Lilly'. 107.

49. Lilly-'s figure on the nativity of Oliver Crom-
well (34 Apr. 1599). 108.

50. Figures on " The nativity of that famous
usurper Oliver Protector of England &c." and
on " R. P. Angl. natus" 3 Oct. 1636. f. I09a'>.

51. Printed advertisement of an Astrologer, no''.

Seemingly Edlyn ; but tne upper part is obliterated.

53. Figures on the nativities of the Duke of Nor-
folk (11 Jan. 1655), and the " Young Princess"

(2 June, 1685). ma.
^'^. Figures on the nativities of Titus Oates (15

Sept. 1648), and Capt. Beddow (30 June, 1651).
112''.

54. Figures on the proclaiming of Solyman the

Turkish Emperor (8 Nov. 1687), the Duke of

Norfolk's first sitting in the Court of Chivalry

(5 Oct. 1687), and on the nativities of Charles

Duke of Lorraine (3 Apr. 1640) and the Duke
of Bavaria (8 July, 1663). 113a, ii4a'>.

Set within printed frames.

55. Figures set by Ashmole, on 8 Oct. 1675 ^^^
on the nativity of . . . Pary (18 Sept. 1683).

115s Ilfia.

56. Ashmole's figures on the nativities of John
Palmer (i ^lay, 1633), Richard Kirby the a.s-

trologer (13 July, 1649), Mr. Tucker (8 Sept.

1660), Mr. Roger Biggs (easier day, 163 1), and
on 6 Aug. 1654. f. 117—8.

57. Figures on the nativities of Dr. Oliver Plunket

(i Nov. 1635), and "Mr. John Milton Authour
of Iconoclastes, born $ Dec: 9°. 6^'. mane. 1608.

Lat: London, hor. c? • 5 a -X- c? • <t^ A I: ."

119a.

Tin's article Is by the same hand as art. i\, and seems to be
(iadbury's. Many of the leaves following f. 59 are small papers.

No. 437.

All oblong- quarto MS. very neatly written on 6 leaves

of vellum ; in a |)archment cover, by the upper edge
of which it is fixed into the same volume as the

foregoing and the following MS.

" Tabula domorum ad latitudincm grad. 52 minut.
30." per Edji. Langdon*. (pp. 13.)

* Being written by the same hand as No. 433.

No. 438.

A folio BIS. consisting of 104 leaves of large and stout

paper ; bound in vellum ; within the cover of which
are the papers marked No. 436, and the MS. No.
437. The iirst page is thus inscribed:—

" Ob.servalions of the Weather, made at my house
at South-Lambeth," from 6 July 1677 to 31
December 1685, by En as Ashmole, esq. f. 3

—

104.

The fourth page contains a short preface.

Each leaf contains (on its first page only) the obsen-ations of
one month, fairly written. At f. 71'' are some notes of .Ashmole's

affliction with the gout.

No. 439.

No book or IMS. can be found, with this number.

No. 440.

A thin folio IMS. written in the XVIth century, seem-
ingly by the hand of Dr. Dee; containing 26 leaves

(the three last of which are blank), but one leaf or

more has been lost at the begiiniing.

RoGERi Baconis de speculis comburentibus liber

:

inc. aKe<pak(i>i, sic

—

puncto h incidmit, ad etmdem
punchim concurrunt. f. i— 33''.

The last words are

—

De distancia comhusthnis nihil certum

scio ad prcEseris. At the foot of the page is this note—" Anno
domini 1331. mens. i. die 6. ho. 8. 37m gscc'. vidi Parisijs finem

eclipsis particularum ]) et accept altitndinem Alramech eadem
hora, et erat ante circulum meridianum alciter 43. Oltservatio

Bachouis." [«<]

No. 487, 488.

Two volumes in quarto, containing the Ephemerides

of Sladius for 1554.— 1600 (Col. Agrip. i.';7o), and

of Magiiiiis for 158 1— 1620 (V'enet. 1582); on the

margins of which, respectively, are written

—

The Diaries, or occasional short memoranda, of Dr.

John Dee, from Jan. 1577 to Dec. 1600, and

from Sept. 1586 to Apr. J 601: also the nativi-

ties of divers persons.

The account of Dr. Dee given by Aslnnole in his notes to the

Theatrum Cliemicum (p. 481— 2) are chiefly drawn from these
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volumes, wliidi he calls " Doctor Dee's diary, all written with his

owne hand." Ashmole's transcript of the notes written by Dr.

Dee in Stoffler's Ephemerides, is in No. 423, art. 122.

No. 536.

In a quarto volume containing foreign printed tracts

relating to Comets, the second article is a IMS. con-

sisting of 18 written and 2 blank leaves.

" De Motn Cometfe regulari :" scilicet illius qui

appaniit mense Dec. 1664, cum tabula observa-

tionuin in fine.

No. 537.

In an interleaved quarto volume.

Ashmolf/s MSS. notes on, and collations of, an

alchemical treatise, called " The Way to Bhss, in

three books," published by him in 1658 : with

the original copy of his preface, prefixed.

See his transcript of the work, in No. 7C0.

No. 546.

On the first blank leaf of the last tract in this volume,

printed in 1595, are written

—

Notes, by the rev. Richard Napier, of the Births

of Joseph, Toby, j\Iary, and John Bird, and of

Sara Pope, viz.—25 March, 1596, . . Jan. 1592,

I May, 1593, 8 Sept. 1 or 2 of Q. Mary, and

25 J"lv, 1559-

On the last leaf is

—

An astrological rule, written by Forman.

No. 547.

Prefixed to a quarto volume of old tracts on the same

subject, is a small paper containing

—

Notes from Scripture etc. about Witchcraft.

No. 568.

Between the third and fourth tract in this volume, is

inserted a leaf containing the following

—

" Epigramnia votivum pro pace.

" Jam satis arnioniin i)assim sensere Britanni

;

Sit postliniinio Rex rediviva suo.

3Iitte, Deus, ca?lo ramum florentis olivae

:

Sanguine diluvium desinet esse novum."

It is written by the same hand as No.36—37, art. 285 —8.

No. 569.

At the end of " Lucii Bellantii de astrologica veritate

liber qua;stionum" (Basil. 1554, fol.), are 29 leaves

containing

—

Argumenta qufedam physica. f. 1*.

An unfinished Common-place book of Astrology,

by Lilly. '^^'—28.

No. 576.

A folio volume bound in calf, with clasps, and stamped
with Ashmole's arms on the back, (like to his 1MS8.)

containing

—

Emendationes et supplementa in Johannis Es-
CHENDENi coll. de Merlon olim socii, Summam
de accidentibus Mundi, qust " Summa Angli-

cana" etiam vocatur ; ex Integra collatione codi-

cis Mertonensis.

These are written on the margins of a copy of the edition

printed at Venice in 14S9, hy .Johannes Liicilins, from a 318. be-

longing to Franciscns Bolaniis, a patritian of Venice ; and though
gi'eat accuracy is said (in the preface) to have been used, these

ample collations show tliat it is a very faidty copy. The printed

title is
—

^' Summa astrologise judicialis de accidentibus ninndi quae

anglieana vulgo mincupatnr Joannis eshcuidi m'ri anglici peritis-

simi scientiie astrologia- ftelici sidere inchoat." According to the

MS. it is—"Suuuna judicialis de accidentibus mundi quam com-
pilavit mr Joannes Eschenden."

On a ]»archment leaf (a fragment of a Rent-roll of the Xlllth
century) at the beginning, is written " Liber Kichardj Forsterj ex

dono Magistrj Carej 11° Febr. 15/3" and the doctor has written

below, some notes of the plagues in England, and various notes in

the book ; he also quoted it in his collectanea. No. 209, f. 14S**.

See Lilly's note in No. 241, f. iss"", relating to the supple-

mental MS. sheet (4 pages following f. 188, col. 4.) which was
printed from this book by Lilly, at the end of his almanack for

1674-

There are also inserted, a leaf between f. 45—6, containing
" Figura 72 provinciai"um (pias gubernant planet* et signa, quam
jionit Pthol. li. 20. quadrupartiti cap. 30." and two papers con-

taining figures, at f. 311— 2, 313—4. The colophons of the MS.
are thus copied at the end : " Ctmipleta est ha^c compilatio tracta-

tus2'summEe judiciitlis de accidentibus mimdi 18 die mensis de-

cembris anno C'hristi 1348." "Explicit summa judicialis de acci-

dentibus mundi secimdum magistnim Johanem de Eschenden
quondam socium aula? de Mertone in Oxonia. Cujus anim% pro-

picietur Dens Amen."
This author's name has been remarkably changed and mis-

taken, through the sup))ression of the last syllable: thus

—

Ashen-

den, Eschend\ Eschynd\ Escldnd', Eaehuid', Eslicuid, and Eschuid

(as in this printed book), and at length Eschmjd and Es/wode.

There is not now a MS. of this work in Jlerton College, but pro-

bably it may have walked over the way to Oriel, as there is one

belonging to this college described in Bei'nai'd's Catalogue, No.

875, 23.

No. 580.

On the margins of a copy of Dr. Dee's " Actions with

Spirits," published by Dr. IMeric Casaubon (Lon-

don, 1659, fol.) from the MSS. in the Cottonian

Library, are written

—

Ashsiole's Collations with Dr. Dee's original MSS.
of his Actions witli Spirits, throughout, and
Notes on sundry places.

Between the title and the preface is fixed a sheet, contain-

ing—

Extracts from Webster's " Displaying of Witch-
craft" (London, 1677, foi.), relative to Dr. Dee''s

Actions with Spirits.

That author animadverts bitterly and unjustly against Casau-
bon : a printed copy of the book is at No. 582.

In the last part of this volume, between pp. 36—37, is a leaf

containing

—

Four figures on questions (6, 8, ix, 13 June, 1607)
set by Dr. Dee, and copied by Ashmole.
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Ashmole's transcripts of the pretended Anp^^elieal Books are

in No. 422, and some ol' the original ' Actions* are in No. 1 7yo.

No. 698.

A small quarto book containing 32 leaves; of which

the last, and f. 24, are torn.

1. Figure on the nativity of a person " natiis 16 12,

14 Jan." (who ilied 24 Oct. 1650); witli profcc-

tions and figures on the revolutions for the jHtli,

391)), 40tl), and 41st years; by Lilly, f. 1—9.

2. Lilly s figures on tlie two last revolutions

(9 Nov. 1652 and 1653) of his wife Grace, and
notes of her death (17 Feb. 1653—4) and bu-
rial. 9b JO.

These notes and other parts of this BIS. were copied by Ash-
mole into No. 394, {. 94''— 109.

3. Lilly's figures on his own revolutions for tlie

years 1672—8. f. lo"^— 13.

4. Lilly's figure on his own nativity (1602),
table of profections, and notes of his accidents.
13b— 17.

5. Lilly's figure on the nativity of a person

born in 1630, with speculum and profections.
17b—31,

6. Lilly's figure on his own revolutions from

1653 to 1660, and for 1681, with notes of some
of his accidents. 21''—3.

7. Coley's notes of directions " In the nativity of

my hon''; father ]Mer[linus] : Ang[licus] :" i. e.

Lilly.

The next four pages are blank, and the following article

begins at the end of the book reversed.

8. Figures etc. on the nativity of a " generosus"
born 5 June, 1622; with unfinished tables of

directions. 31b—27''.

No. 746.

A thin quarto MS. neatly ^^Titten on paper about the

year 1600, in a small hand.

Artis inventivae exposilio compendiosa, seu com-
mentarii super sumniam brevem Raymundi
LcLLii, ignoto auctore: inc. R. L. composult

artem ad scient'iarum inventionem. f. i

—

^^^.

A black-letter copy of LuUy's work is in No. 345.

De natura quEestionis, e quodam opere dialectico

compilatiuncula, "ca. 12. 54," et aliunde, f. 62

-59N 5^-(>, 59-8^
This is written (vertically) in a clear old hand different from

the foregoing : the remaining part is referred to as at the begin-
ning of the book, but only a fragment of a leaf now exists there.

No. 747.

A thin quarto MS. consisting of only 7 leaves (bound
with Xo. 746) written in the XVIIth century.

" The firste Booke of the nature of thino-es." f
2-7b.

of natnrall thinges."

On the opposite \ia^c are written

—

" The seven titles of the seven hookcs of the nature of
thinges.

" Of the generation

Of the increase

Of the conservation

Of the life

Of tlie death

Of the risinge again

Of the transmutation^
.VIso the catchwdrd of the lirst book (Tlie (jeneratinn), which is the
only one in tliis .MS., at the end of which is written " Finis libri

|)rimi."

The cover in which this little book is folded, is a leaf of a
folio MS. on vellum, written in a neat law-hand of the time of
Edw. III., being

—

A Fragment of an antient treatise on Writs, and
proceedings in Common Law; in French. Ore
est achjrc del ten: ruembre dc plaij qe est sour les

brefs, qe sount de fee. et de demesne et nent de
drcyt.

Thus begins the paragraph with a blue capital, in the 7th
line of the first page as it is here folded.

No. 748.

A quarto MS. neatly written on thin vellum, in co-

lumns, about the beginning of the XlV^tli century,

and adorned with ])ainted capitals. It contains 352
leaves, beside two lilank leaves at the beginning, and
two leaves at tlie end which are a fragment of a

work relating to the Canon-law, of the 14th or 15th
century.

BiBLiA Sacra, Latine, cum prologis Hieronymi :

ordine sequent! disposita.

*' Prologus. Frater Ainfjroslus^^^ f. i.— I\Iosis pentatenchtis,
jb—fijil: "E.xplicit deutronomium."—Josnae hlier, et ceteri quin-
que ad IV Regum, libri historici, 63-1 14<1.— Job, 115.—Tobias,
I2I<1..—.ludith, 12411.—Hester, 129: " E.\plicit Hester" 132c.

—

Paraliponienrin liliri duo, 1.^3.—Esdras, 155c " Incipit Neemias
vel Esdras" i.sgc. "Explicit Esdras vel Neemias" 163c.—" Para-
bole" .Salomoriis, 164.—Ecclesiastes, 170''.—Cantica, 172'.—Sapi-
entia, 173.—" Prologus in ecclesiasticum" et " liber," 177.

" Ysaias," 18S-200'': "Explicit liber ysaie."—Jeremias, 200d.—" Treni" seu " Lamentatio .JeR." 215.—Barnc, 216c.—"Ex-
plicit Baruch. Incipit exemplum epistole qnam misit Iheremias
ad abductos in Babyloniam a rege liahiloniorum ut nnnciaret illis

secundum quod preceptum illi erat a Deo." aij'l.—" Incipit Eze-
chiel'. r." 2iSc."—Daniel, 231c. In iii cap. ruhrica est—"Que
secuntnr: in hebraicis volnniinibus non reperi." (scil. C'anticum
trium pueronmi) et alia " Hue usque non habetiir in hebreo. et

que posuimus : de Theodois editione sunt." 232c—3a. ** Hue
usque Danielem in hebreo volumine legimus. cetera q\ie secuntnr
usque ad finem libri de Theodotionis edicione translata sunt." 33511.—Osee, ceterique Propheta? minores, 236<l-248ii.—" Incipit pri-

mus lilier Machabeoruni" 249 Alter liber 258-263*.
Prologus in Evangelia ; delude " Incipit arginnentum" Jlat-

tha?i evangelio prffimissum. 263.—Post Lucie evaugeliimi habetur
ejusdem liber qui dicitur "Actus" Apostolornm. 28 = ^-29^0.

—

.lohannis evangelium. 29O.— Epistola; C'atholica; Jacobi, Petri, Jo-
hannis et Jud*. 303c. " Expliciunt septem epistole canonice."
.^o8(l.—Pauli epistolae xiii. 3o8<i. " Explici[un]t epistole sancti

Pauli apostoli." 3^3'!.—Apocalypsis 332. "Exphcit liber apocalip-

sis Johannis apostoli." 337a.

To till up the first column of this last page, a later hand (yet

of the XlVth century) wrote an account of some of the dominical

and festal lessons. On the upper part of the next column is this

note—" Biblia. .^I' Joh'is Fowmian quam dedit communitati Aule
Stapuline in Oxonia. ut iilic remaneat quam diu durare pennitte-

tur." Also on the blank leaf opposite to the first page of the MS.
is written another note—" Orate pro felici statu M'ri Joh'is For-

man vicarij de Ruschton dios' Ebor' qui hunc liljrum communitati
Aule Stapuline munifice contulit A" do'. 14990,"

A a
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Nominum Hebraicorum ordine alpliabetico expli-

catio Latina : inc. Aar: apprcliendcns vel appre-

hensio. 338—352'^.

This appendix is neatly -n-ritten fhy the same hand as the Bi-

ble) in four columns on each page, and is adorned with painted ca-

pitals. Another copy of equal age is in No. 343, x.

No. 749.

A quarto volume containing sixteen ]\ISS. \\Titten on

paper. The first contains 26 leaves, and is beauti-

fully written : on the first page is the autograph of

John Booker.

1. Ten short Discourses on philosophical questions,

dedicated " To the right iionorable Theobald L.

Viscount Butler" by Absolox Gethyx. f. 2

—

24'^.

The dedication is dated " Oxonia; 2 calend. Sept. 1603." The
titles of the discourses are

—

1. " Whether nobility commeth liy descent." 3.

2. "MTiether it be lawfuU to sell th' inheritance that is left

unto us by our ancestors." 4I3.

3. " Whether it be not lawfuU in a well governed Common
wealth, for every man to heape up as much riches as he may with-

out anny stint at all." 5b.

4. " Whether trae golde may be made by Alchimye." 6b.

5. " Mliether witchcraft cometh sonietyme by the eyes." f'.

6. " M'hether the action of vertue be the onely paterne and

meane wherby honor should be distributed." S.

7.
" Whether the period and destruction of Kingdoms be fa-

tall, or by destiny." 9.

8. " Whether their be fatal! yeares w^hich we call Clymacteri-

call." 12. (Curious.)

9. " Whether a Idngdome consisting of united provinces wch

border uppon eache other be more durable then a disjoynted and

severed empire." 15.

10. " Whether anny Starr be greater and bigger then the

whole earthe." 21''.

*II. "A happie Shipwrack, or the losse of a late

intended Voyage to sea recovered by a breife. of

this experience, Qui se habet nihil perdidit. [Or

a narrative of the disputes and other circum-

stances tiiat led to the failure of an expedition to

settle a colony on the river of Amazons, sent in

the Exchange ship, 1629, by the Company for

the plantation of Guiana : inscribed] To the

right hon.ble William Earle of Pembrooke Lord
Steward of his Majesties houshould" and Gover-

nor of the said Company, by Mr. Richard
Thornton, Chaplain.

This JIS. consists of 12 pages very neatly written. The nar-

rative is interesting, but too much stuffed with Latin phrases and

quotations : copies of some documents are recited in it.

III. I. " The Frenche herrald sent to the Princes

of Christendome. Printed according to the

French copie 1622." f. 2—3.

On the same paper are written

—

Considerationes tredecim " Cancellario Hispanico"

propositae, super negotiis politicis. 4—5.

2. Extracts from " An Answer to a pamphlett in-

tituled the Fisher cacht in his owne nett : shew-

ing the Protestant Church was not so visible in

all ages as the true Church ought to be, and

consequently is not the true church of which

men may learne infallible faith necessary to sal-
j

vation. By A. C. [fi"c.] IHS. M.D.C.XXIII."
7—10.

3. Extracts from "The Image of both Churches,

Iherusalem and Babel I, unitie and confusion,

obedience and sedition. ByP. D.M. Dedicated

to Prince Charles." 11— 13.

Showing " The benefits of the match with Spaine."

4. " To the most potent monarch Charle[s] the

humble complaint of George Eglisham D^. of

Phisick lately one of King James Phisitions for

his Ma't^^ person above the space of tenne yeares."

(Extracts thence.) 17^^.

Extracts from " The forerunner of revenge upon
the D. of Buck: for etc. discovered by M. George
Eglisham Phisitian to K. James. Franckfort
1626." 18—21.
Each of these four small tracts consists of 6 leaves (except the

second, which has only 4), and indorsed on the last page by Ash-
mole's hand : they are written in a thick old hand,—the same as

No. 824, xi. and No. 829, ix. x. xi. Before they were bound in

this volume, the margins were cut so close, that the last 2 or 3
lines of every leaf of the last tract were cut off, and the pieces are

pinned to the lerives for preservation.

IV. " The Life and Raigne of Henry the third,

written by S^. Robert Cotton." 2—14.

This transcript seems to have been uTitten by the same hand
as the foregoing ^IS., but is more distinct, (if. i6.) Beside other

copies in ^IS. (as Had. 354), there are no fewer than four printed

editions of this tract, at London in 1627, 1642, 1651, and 1675,

810., all which are in the Bodleian Library.

V. " A Peticon of Frauncis Phillips to her late

[majesty] Queene Elizabeth for his brothers re-

leas[e, he] being in the Tower." 2—6.

Part of the title running over the margin has lieen cut off.

Ashmole's transcript of this eloquent and interesting (but flattering)

address seems to be unlinished. (ff. 8.)

VI. "A Remonstrance concerning y^ present trou-

bles, from y'= meeting of the Estates of y^^ King-

dome of Scotland Aprill i6. unto the Parliament

of England." 2—9.

" This was written hv my first wife Elianor the daughter of

Mr: Peter JMaynwaring of Smalwood in Cheshire. E. A." But
the title was written hy Ashmole himself, and this transcript is

unfinished. (If. 12.) See also No. 830, art. So.

VII. " To the right ho^e: the Lords of his Ma'^:

most ho''''^: Privy Councell. The most humble
Peticon of y<= subscribers w'h the consent of many
gen'' and others of good worth of this county of

Devon." against the new oath proposed by the

Synod, f. i—3.

This transcript by Ashmole's hand contains the names of the

Petitioners, (ff. 8.)

VIII. " A Letter from a Protestant in Ireland, to

a Member of the House of Commons in England,
upon occasion of the Treatie in y' Kingdome."
(f. 2.) Dated " Dublin the 3^ of October 1643."

f. 4-15"-
This is a beautifully neat transcript by Ashmole ; the 2 outer

leaves are blank.

IX. A Letter from Walter Mountague to

Lord showing his reasons for believino- the

Romish Church to be the true representative of
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the primitive Apostolical Cluircli, ami for liaving

recoiH-ilcd liinist'lt' thereinuo ; dated " Paris 2i

Novenib. 1635." f. 2—9.

A transcript neatly written by Ashmole.

X. An allegory of Apollo's unsuccessful project to

establish a land-navigation, that the learned and

virtuous might safely reach the favor of princes.

On the first leaf is this inscription—*' To perfomie my pro-

mise to my honest tVeud .Mr CiiK-er. . . . thes." Tliis leaf and the

he^nning of the tract are much torn, so that the heading is muti-

lated thus :
—" A[)olIo greately commiserating the ship-

wracke which his ver great Princes c*)urtes navi-

gation, appoiutes Schollers in Parnassus carde for

navigjitiou .... Ragguaglio xxiii. ten." On f. 6 is a note that

the author " gatt Mr. Stone to reu-right'* his first drdught, which,

if it shouhl he to his friend's *' hornhle vexation," he must tliiiik

it a penance " for yor faults committed at Sacomb church." The
1 following leaves are torn.

XI. "His Higbnes [the Protector's] speech to y<'

Comittee, Aprill 13. 1657." (pp. 16.)

XII. " Humane love's delineation." f. 2—28''.

This title is written both on the first leaf and over the treatise,

wliidi tjegins thus

—

Beeiug ituluced, upon occasion of those who are

distressed by tear, to search tchether Love mitfht not be used as a

meanes to reconcile the parties thtts mutually consuming each other.

It is well written, in a neat old hand.

XIII. A treatise on the Laws and Customs of Fo-

rests; intitled—" Lectura Thom.e Baude, de

Interiore Templo, coUectione et accommodatione
Richardi Adams, 7° Januarij 1612, rescripta."

f. 1—43.
The first leaf and 5 last leaves are ^'acant.

XIV. " Notes taken att a Justice Seate for the

Forrest of Windsor in the county of Berks.

houlden the xxiiij'h. of September 1632. The
Earle of Holland cheife Justice in eyre, Lord
Richardson chiefe Justice of the Kings bench,

and Baron Denham being his assistant, by ver-

tue of his jMa'^ letters to them directed. And
M'. Xoy Attorney generall att that tynie at-

tended for the King as his councell." f. 1—9''.

This MS. (ff. 16) is unfinished: it seems to have been written

by .Ashmole.

*XV. Thirty-seven doubtful points of Parish-law,

stated, and shortly argued or answered, f. 2—7.

Eight leaves : the first and last blank. It seems to have been
written by Ashmole.

XVI. Epistola a " Trajano Boccalino al Re
delle Gran Brettagna;" data " Da Vinegia gli

27 d'Augusto. 16 1 2." Cum ejusdem libello po-

litico et literario, Italice. f. 2— 25''.

Part of this title is written on the first leaf, and the letter oc-

copies 5 pages. On the last leaf is written " Sigr. Franco. \'er-

celin due scattole di triacolo Venetiano." (261'.) The MS. is neatly
written in the Itahan hand.

No. 750.

A quarto MS. ^^Titten on paper by sundry hands in

the X^'th century. It contains 206 leaves, includinsj

one of vellum at each end, and f. loo^d, which was
omitted in the numbering.

I. Grammatica per formam dialogi (inc. Partes

onitimiis (jtint sunt? Ocfo.) cum verboruin etc.

inHexionibus. f. 1— 9''.

The iiaradigins are ex|ilaiiied in English.

2. Ordo visitandi et adhortandi infirmos in mortis

articulo : inc. Priusquam inungatur hijirmus

ant communicctiir: exhoftctiir cum sacerdos hoc

modo. 10— 15.

In this tract are 6 pages of exhortations in English to be de-

voutly said, " .'^i inrirmus fuerit siiriplex persona literas nesciens :"

the two last |)ortions of which (f. i.?''— 14) are the same as that in-

terestiiig confessional printed by Hearne in his glossary to Hobert

of (jloucestcr (p. 68.^-4) from a paper of almost the same age as

this MS., where it is complete.

3. " Isti sunt generales articuli majoris excommu-
nicacionis: et dicuntur hoc modo. Guude men
mid xci/mmcn. hit is ordened by the conse'd qfal
holy ciicrc/ic.'" 15—25.

Toward the end of this article are forms of excommunication

and absolution in Latin (22''— 4'') ; and the last page contains a

general description of persons excommunicated, written at another

time, among whom are "Al those in especial that breke my cham-
bur and toke out a bonet" etc.

^ . Tractatus prosodicus de quantitate syllabarum :

inc. Litterarum alie sunt vocales alie consonan-

tes. 26—42.

Only the last page contains rules about feet and verses : the

last words are

—

ftec f.f pauciuribus qiiam ex decern si/labis,

5. A homily against covetousness and swearing

:

beg. It Jctrit be age qf man and woman as it

doth be a precious ston ]>' is clepid crisolitus. ]>is

ston as seith Y Mayster qfkendcs. 42''—8.

The last words of this curious article are

—

and liangin be \>e

nekke in )>" fer ofhelle wt mitin ende.

6. Carmen, cujus pars prior de generibus nomi-

num, posterior de formatione prwteritorum et

supinorum tractat ; intertexto commentariolo

inc. In hoc intendit auctor regulas dare. 49—61.

The first verse is

—

In quantum potero de nomine quolibet in

quo : the last " Sed livi trim sivi sunt sola per ivi. Explicit P'

et S." (Preceptor et Scholaris f)

7. De metris hymnorum ecclesiasticorum : inc. Et
quilibet versus ympni continet in se. 61

—

2^.

8. Grammaticalia quicdam in forma dialogi : inc.

Quid est grammatica ? 62''—3.

Ending with this verse

—

E profert aut a quisqnis procedit ah

Eva.

9. Exercitium grammaticale super hymni partem

—

Vijginis o pi'oles. 63''.

10. Tractatus de particularum usu, intertextis Pe-
tri Heli.e versibus grammaticis: inc. Regulas
parcium sub compendio dignum duximus par-

vuUs PrelsYiani et Petri Helie sequendo docu-

mcnta. 64—7''.

It ends thus imperfectly

—

Notu quod secundum I'risciamnn

in libra 5" quod numenis est distinctionis forma que discrecionem

quantitatis facere. Petrus HeUas was the author of a metrical text

of Priscian, which he composed probably in the thirteenth or four-

teenth century: the ten first lines are printed in Leyseri Hist. Poe-

tarum, p. 2067-S, i'rom a MS. at Leipzig.

11. Synopsis juris canonici: inc. Verborum super-

fuitate penitus rcsecata de talento credito nobis

reVmquo socii margaritam. 68— 84.

It seems to end imperfectly, thus

—

Item quantum e.rtendatur

A a 2
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privilegium immunitalis et utrum ipso jure sint excommnnicati
transgressores . tractalur. e. q. omnis etc, sicut. Some other lines of

it are on f. 85.

I a. Literse Thom^ Sodorensis episcopi, abbatis Mo-
nasterii beatag Mariae de Valle Regali, de salvo

conductu Johannis K[)llyng]* monaclii, ad ge-

nerale capitulum ordinis Cisterciensis ituri, per

unum annum. (8 Jul. 1466.) 84^'.

* See f. 198. This was written on a vacant page.

13. Part of a Sermon on keeping holy days. 86^''.

Only the last leaf of this remains, beginning thus

—

preparavit

sihi quia sanctvs dies Domini Dei tui est. qnan ^e haii oeupied "5011

yn \>eze ocupacous : and ending thns

—

]?^ w^ his blod bmet us on
)>^ rode tre Amen.

14. A Sermon on " Cliristus mortuus est. ad Cor.

15. Frendes and here\eryn in god Y wordes ]>'

/ have takyn to spelyn of at Y" tyme.'" 86'^—9.

Ending witli the same words as the foregoing article.

15- A Homily on the seven deadly sins: beg.

Tway \ynge.s I have purposid to spckyn of at

]?" tyme Ji'rut to schewc jpio schortly y comou-n
condiscioiinys qfy vlj dcdiy sennys. 89—96.

The last words are

—

God suffrid hym to be slay \ierfor and
many a hundrid «' hym.

16. Sermo super illud—"Pax Christi exuket in

cordibus vestris. Leo papa dicit de adventu
Chrtstir 96—8.
In fine

—

et cum eo glorificemur in secula seculorum Amen,

17. " Notandum quod Johanxes Crisostomus
assimilat predicatorem verbi Dei piscatori, sic

dicendo. Piscatoi- habet ponere retia JbrmaUter
hi aqua.'''' etc. 98.

18. Qiiando Consc'ientia est bona habet castam vo-

luntatem puram intencionem et bonam operacio-

ncm. etc. 98''—9.

19. Two recipes " For [to] make whyte sope,"

and three chemical recipes. 99't>.

20. A hymn to the Virgin Mary : beg. Mary
moder welle the be. (27 couplets.) loo^b.

Ending thus—" i>al I be never taken \>ar inne. Amen."

21. Satyrical verses in Latin and English: beg.
Tngen'mm dolus est (5 v.) and Wytte is trechcry.

(6 1.) loobc.

22. A hymn to the Saviour: beg. Jhesus thy sicet-

nes xoo so myght it se. (4 couplets.) loc^.

23. Senis cujusdam carmen querulum, seu Specu-
lum carnalis hominis : inc. Dum juvenis crevi

ludcns nuncqnam requievi. (26 disticha rhyth-
mica.) 100'^''— i.

In fine—" El tunc securam mihi vitam redde fuluram. Ex-
plicit speculum carnalis hominis."

24. Of masses and prayers for the dead : beg. He
\at wyl dehjver hisfrend soide out of purga-
torye. 10 1

^t".

25. Scalas virtutum ad caelum, vitiorum ad infer-

num; cum pra?ceptis moralibus. joi^— 2.

26. Versiculi quidam, et sententia; excerptse : sci-

licet

—

f. 102''. " Hec destnnint mundimi. Inhonestas clericorum,^^ etc.

Dibtichou. Ciamitant usque polum. etc.

f. 102**. Tetrastichon rhythmicum. Hits diebits jam peractis. etc.

Fahulanies in ecclesia multa mala faciunt. etc.

Epitaphium trium regum Coloniensium. Corpora sanctO'

rum loculus tenet isle mngorum. (7 v.)

Distichon. Angele qui mens es. etc.

" Est tuns Anna i)ater Isakar, Nasaphath tua mater."

(Et in No. 751, f. 97''.)

" Sint raedicina mei pia crux et passio Christi

Vulnera quoque Dei sint niedicina mei."

f. 103. Distichon. Hue non vade via. etc.

Aliud. Vos qui transitis. etc.

Ex " Ecclesiastico xxv°" cap. In tribus beneplacitum est.

etc.

Interest canis jacere. etc.

27. Hoc distat inter qualitatem et quantitatem : et

diflerentife aliorum vocahulorum. 103.

28. De jejunio Christi: inc. Querendum est quare
nos nonjcjunamus. 103'^

29. Forma literarum Johannis Abbatis de Melsa,

de licentia moram trahendi in aliquo alio ejusdeui

ordinis monasterio per Angliam. 103'^

30. Numeri cardinales et ordinales, adverbia, et

numcri turn Romani tuni barbari, usque ad
3CO00000: cum explicatione eorundem. 104—6.

31. Forma literarum Joanxis Abbatis de Melsa,
quibus monacho licentia datur transferendi se ad
aliud monasterium. io6'»'^.

32. " Incipit disticium seu distigium vel Cornutus
novus vocabulorum cpio inusitatorum moraliter

combinatorum inde pro dictationibus s' pusio

Jlens jjapat est.^^ 107— 130''.

TIuis ends the preface (beg. Ilanc propositionem potest Boe^
cius.) of this book of the et)Tuology and significations of words

;

wherein it is said that the " Causa efficiens hu jus libri—fiiit Otto
de Lunibiwch." This was formerly a separate IVIS. written in

columns, and in a bad close hand that seems much older than it

is. The following article is also written in a foreign character,

but neater.

33. " Confessio generalis Episcopi Megarensis.
Quoniam omni conjitenti necessariuni est hanc
confcssionem generalem dicere cujus tanta est

virtus secundum magi.strtim sentcntiai-um It iiij

d. xvj c .V. quod innumerabilia peccata venialia

tollit.'" 131— 140.

Finitur sic

—

" Ariso te confitens quatenns in quolibet puncto
out clausula istius confe,ssionis que multam sententiam continet

Reducas ad te ipsum et satage recordari si ficisti * aliquid aliquo

tempore in specinli peccatum consimile et statim illud conjitere. &ca
est finis." The title was written by the same hand as the next
article and most other parts of the MS.

34. "The indulgences of the Monasterie of Syon.
To all veraie contrite and conj'cssid that comen
by cause of devocion tho the cherche or mona^te-
7-ier 140—i^, 183=^.

At the foot of the fourth page is written—" Quere plures
indulgencias post alias indulgencias sancti Jacobi apostoli que inci-

piunt ad tale signum "o"" See artt. 44—6.

2,^. A collection of antient Recipes in medicine
and the arts : * beg. " For the Flyx. Talc plan-
tayn and seyth it in wynne." etc. 142—7b.

* These follow the seven Latin verses at f. 145, intitled
" Contra insidias latronum diratur oracio sequens. Salvator." etc.

The first is " For to make a syz for nuildes." See art. 40.

* secissi MS.
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36. The Ronmnce of JJjiotis : beg. [A]llc ]mt zccljjn

(}/' :cj/.stl(/ in Icr. 148— 159''.

Eiiciinj; thus

—

"Jh'ii lo hys lilys us bryiiiji. Explicit liic

totiini pro L'hristo da inihi potum." See tlie notes on N(>. 61,

art. 16.

37. Sententiaruni sclcctariim et vcrsiculorum con-

geries, c Patribus plenimque desumpta. 160—8.

At tlie end is written (liy a less antient hand) a stanza of an

old Romance, beg. Siir cnipt'rourc tired yf^ nothynye, (8 1.)

38. Directions " For [to] niak blac vnk—For niak

grene [ink— anil] Siz tor iyninyng." i68'>.

39. "Ad faciendum fenestraliinii de panno lineo.

Pinge primo"' vie. "Ad faciendum pomisium.

Accipc vitriim" etc. And " For to teu a skyn."

169!^.

40. A collection of Recipes for medicines and

colors. 171—9.

Most of iliese are the same as art. 35. The first title is " For
the Morfew :" the last page but two contains ample directions

" For to mak letters of golde."

41 . De festorum ecclesiasticorum diversitatibus

:

inc. SoUcmjjniias. alia estfcstivitatitm. 180''.

42. " De interpretacione verborum injuriosorum.

Improper}um est verbuni tiirpe.^'' etc. 181.

43. Quadam de jejunio, confessione, et tempta-

tlone. [8i^ti.

Also a distichj beginning

—

Ilosiis non Icdit, on f. 180**.

44. " Hee sunt reliquie contente in ecclesia sancti

Jacobi de Compostella in Galacia. In primis
corpus integrum sancti Jacobi Zehedet ApostoU
nepotis sancte Marie virginis." iSzb.

45. " Hee sunt indulgencie concesse prefate cc-

clesie Compostellane. In primis coneeditur qui-

buscunque vcnicntilusr I'ix^—3.

Chaucer's \Vife of Bath had been " In Gahce at Seint James."
C. T. V. 468.

46. A note of the indulgences granted at " the

Charterhous be side Coventrc," and by the Prior

of Shene. i83ti.

^\'ritten by a less antient hand, vertically.

47. Remedies for various diseases in alphabetical

order, from A to E : beginning thus—" For the

Accesse. R' iij saugelevys and seij in Ihejerste

in principio erat verbiim.^^ 184— 194.

48. Orationes ad virginem jMariam, ad angelos, et

ad sanctos quosdam. 194b—5''.

49. Pars charts; Roberti atte Hel, de Preston, con-

cedentis messuagium in eadem villa, " Henrico
Hogon de Hydestrete in Preston filij Joh'is

Hogon jun' de eadem, Joh'i Hogon de Hyde-
strete, [et] Rob' Reyner." 193^.

50. Charta Roberti atte Hel et Henrici Hogon, et

Joh. Bomsted de Illyghe monachorum, qua mes-
suagium Henrico Hogon concessum est. 196''.

It seems to be the original draught of the charter, which was
also begun on the opposite and on the following page : the names
of the witnesses, etc. are noted on f. 196''.

51. " Siz for colorws for muldes.—Item alius mo-
dus—Siz pro auro et argento.—Ano})er maner
of siz for gold or silver." 198''.

52. Hymni ad virginem Mariam : inc. Has videre
luiidcs etc. 199—201.

53. " De sancta Trinitale oracio.—Oracio devota
ad omnes sanctos :" et alia; preces ad sanctos.
aoiti—3.

The fly leaves, the blank pages at the end of the quires, and
many of the margins, were scrawled over by the possessors of this

IMS., or by others, in the X\'th century : in this writing are some
tri\i:il \'erscs and sentences, as at f. 1*, 25'', i8,^'', 195''. These
names also occur—Dan Kondell Castilton (i**), Thomas Fyssher

{^^ et patisim), " i\Iaster Dane .John Meltam my gud master god
save hym amen" (6al> repeatedly), " Iste liber est Galfridus We-
veram" (-26; also 191, 196), "John Stryngger ys (h'onke" (36 and

84), " .Md quod Stephanus Ja('st>n promisit Galfrido Weverham"
(*. (lof)''), William Lowe (115), "Dane Jhon Chester oth yis

boke" (1S2), Kan' Darhngton, 6 Aug. 20 H. 8. (191, 196), " My
niayster oth Peres Barker vijs and viijd for barlye" (195''), Symon
fliiriell; Thomas Kokelle (203''), "Jhon Mylner is agood pyper:"
and " Joh'es Samson de villa Dei." 204.

Articles 12, 19, 38, 39, 49, jo, were written on vacant places.

At f. 48 (the lower half of wliich is cut off) is a recipe headed

—

" Offuryngton. A good medicyne for the hert and for the fleume."

At f. I 79'' and 198 are curious accounts of moneys due to John
Kyllyng, a monk. On the last fly leaf is a recipe " Pro morbo
ydropico." 204''.

No. 751.

A i\I.S. closely ^vTitten on 155 quarto leaves of thick

paper, about the end of the XlVtli century : it is

much worn and stained. There is little or no dis-

tinction between the articles, except where they

begin on a fresh quire.

" De dignitate anime et vilitate corporis secun-

dum YsIDORUM.
gine." Etiam "

Anima insi£cmtu Dei yma-
De premijs gaudiorum [pro

electorum^ secundum eundeni Ysiuorum." " De
memoria passionis dominice" et " De predestina-

cione" ex eodem. f. I—5.

3. "Item RicAKDUs venerabilis Heremita super
illud Oseulelur me osculo oris sui.'''' scilicet ex-

cerpta " de mundo, de amore, de judicio, et alia

iheologica." 5— 15.

3. " Incipit libellus de meditacione sancti Ber-
nard i. Domus hee in qua habitamus ex omni
parte sui ruinam minatur.'''' 1^^—24.

In fine—" quot te nionueruiii honis sermonihus et jn^tis accio-

nibus. Explicit libellus de meditacione sancti Bernardi."

4. " Item venerabilis Ricardus Heremita de 3"^'

statu hominis. Memento miser homo quod cinis

es : et in cinerem reverteris." 24—8.

It ends with the same memento.

5. " Meditacio divine laudis et spei venie secun-

dum RicARDUM Heremitam. Memor fui Dei.

et delectatus sum." 2'6^—9"^.

In fine

—

''si pro sua superlia resiliens pro venia exorarct

etc."

6. " Item Ricardus Heremita super Ps. Magnifi-

cat. Magiiijieat anima meu Dominum. Istum

psalmum bcncdicte virginis dicimus cantieum."

29*^—31''-

In fine—" ad r/uam nos perducnt Christus Jesiis. Explicit

cantieum -Marie virginis secundum venerabilem K. H. Amen."

7. Ejusdem de resurrectione et judicio finali tracta-
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tus : inc. In die JudiciJ resurgent omnes incor-

ruptibUes. 31'^—4.

la fine—" Sic ergo in operibus vestris Christi laudem qiierite

ut post hanc vitam ad rcgnum Christi valeatis pervenire. Amen.
Explicit tract[at]us Ricardi Heremite."

8. Excerpta qusedam theologica narrationibus il-

lustrata : quae inclpiunt

—

Secundum Johannem apostolum sex sunt que nos

ab immoderata diviciarum appetitu dcbent re-

traliere. 34.
Contra iravi propriam diveisa sunt rcmedia. '^e,.

Beiiedicite et nuUte maledicere. 35^''-

9. Excerpta e Bonaventuee Vita Christi : sic

inc. " Meditatio de vita Jesu. Nota utilia in

vita Christi ut patet in libro Bonaventure. c. i.

Nusquavi invenics nbi sic doceri possis." 35''

—

44b.

10. Yer are thre maner of lyj'ijnges, on is actyfe,

a noycr is contcmplatjijfe yo thryd is made of
bathe and is a melled lyfe. etc. 45^''.

] I. Legends, extracted from Csesarius, Jacobus de

Vitriaco, Innocentius III., Chrysostonius, and

Beda : beg. " Fabula. Beatus Cesarius tclles

?/' a skoler at Paris had done mony Joule

synnes. 45" -t-
12. Legendary extracts " Secundum Johannem
Maundvyle:" beg. Ye cros of oure lord Jesu

Crist was o Icngthe viij cubites. 48—50''.

13. "Incipiunt postille venerabilis Ricardi Here-

mite super noveni lecciones mortuorum. Job

septimo lectio prima.'''' 51—61.

On the last page {after " redibunt etc. Amen.") is an extract

from the same author, beginning

—

Item Ricardiis super ps'' Domine
in virtute, which is amiexed to the text of this article, as part of it.

14. Nota quod in missa sacerdos ter osculatur al-

tare etc. 6 lb.

15. " Incipit liber sancti Edmundi Confessoris qui

nuncupatur Speculum Ecclesie. In nom'ine do-

mini altissimi Jesu Christi. hie incipiunt mate-

rie* que tanguntur in sermone sequenti. ruditer

dictate ad ev'itandum curiositatem ne quis dimit-

tat sanctitatevi interiorem propter loquelam ex-

teriorem. ''^ 62—78.

* That is, the titles of the 30 chapters of this excellent tract,

written by Edmund Abp. of Canterbury in the thirteenth century:

whereof an epitome is given by Mr. Turner, in the appendi.x to his

History of England in the middle ages ; and it is printed in the

Bibliotheca Patnim. (\'ide Fabricii Bib. med. et inf. Lat. II. 82,

ed. 1754; et Tanned 15ilil. Brit. p. 630.) It ends thus in the

present i\IS.

—

^^ quod nobis paratnm est ah origine mundi. Amen.
Exphcit tractatns sancti Edmundi de Pontiniaco qui appella-

tur Speculum ecclesie. et bene potest nominari ita cum in tota

sacra scriptura non poterit aliud specialius inveniri."

16. " Speculum Peccatoris. Quoniam larissime

in liujus via vite sumus.''^ 78^—83.

In fine—" quod ipse preslare dignetur qui vivit et regnat

super omnia Deus. Amen. E.xphcit speculum peccatoris.

17. "De maiidatis Dei. Ilk cristen mon is bounden

to Icepe yo comuundmentes qfGod.'''' 83—5.

As usually, the third commandment is here left out, and the

tenth split into tvvo. The last words are

—

"elles yi peiuiunce

saves ye noght. Explicit."

18. The Apostles' creed, showing the name of the

supposed author of each article thereof: beg.

Nota quod post missionem spiritus sancti apo-

stoliJixcrunt .mnbolum. Petur saydyus. I trowe

in god. etc. 85b.

19. Qusedam de conscientia (inc. Item super illud

lucerna corporis tui est oculus tuus.), contra cle-

ricos superbos (inc. Miror de clericis.), et disti-

cha duo inc. Post hominem vermis. 83b.

20. " Meditaciones beati Bern.\rdi. Multi niulta

sc'iunt et sc'ipsos nesc'iunt.^'' 86—94, 105—7^.

At the foot of 94 » is this note—" require finem meditac' beati

B' in proximo quatemo sequenti ad tale siguum J ." The last

words are

—

per injinita secula. Amen.

21. " Hec sunt de quibus presbiter parochialis spe-

cialiter debet facere sermonem et docere parochi-

anos. s. s'lmbolum cum x'lj articuUs jidei.'''' Et
super eis xvii " Versus. Hec sunt prec'ipue su-

per omnibus insinuenda.'''' 94^,

22. " Auctoritates de libro Magistri Sententiarum.

In an'ima est intelUgencia memoria voluntas."

95—7 »
124''—7-

At the foot of f 973
sequenti ad tale signum. + ."

23. SententiiE ex Hieronymo in INLilachiam, Juve-
nali, Innocentio, Leone, et Augustino. 97''.

24. Schema consanguineorum Mariae, subscripto

hoc versu

—

Est tuus Anna pater Ysachar Na-
saphat sua mater. 97^.

25. Excerpta theologica e.x Hugone de Sancto

Victore, Bernardo, Gregorio, Chrysostomo, et

Augustino. 98— 105.

26. Notula de johanne Baptista; et versiculi quin-

que. 107''.

27. Tractatus de xii utilitatibus tribulationis : inc.

Da nobis Domine auxilium de tribulacione.

" Require plus in secundo quaterno

an'ima tr'ibulata. 108- -117'^

The last words are

—

et pauca bona temporalia ei contulit in

hoc mundo Immo 5' S^ etc.

28. Annotatio de verislmili numero natorum Noes
durante vita ejus, e Petro Comestore ; et Nota
per 4'"' signa potest homo habere probabilem con-

jecturani quod 'ipse est sine mortali pcccato. 1
1
7^.

29. " AuGUsTiNus de vera innocencia qui et dlci-

tur liber sentenciarum Prosper. Innocencia vera

est que nee sibi nee alteri nocet.'''' 118-

lu fine

—

sed desiderium movet.

-121"

30. Excerpta theologica ex Augustino, Chrysos-

tomo, Bernardo, Gregorio, et Isidoro. 121^—4b.

31. " De mutacione sacerdotis in missa" etc. quae-

dam. 127''.

32. Farrago excerptorum e Gregorio plerumque et

Augustino : inc. Solent di'is templa construi.

128—133.
33. Legenda " De assumpcione beate Marie virgi-

nis. Vos aud'istis et bonum ut itcrum aud'iatis.''^

133—6b.

In fine

—

gauds et letare que me Ji/ium Dei in utcro meruisti

portare et lactare.

34. Hec d'lcenda sunt in extremis etc. 136b.
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35. Tofits miiiicJiis libcr r.H snpic/ifii etc. 136''— "I*.

30. Exc'orpta e lil)ro Innocentii III. de iiiiscria

conditionis luimaiife: inc. Quis unquam uniciim

diem. 137'^— 140.
,

In fine—" Hec tnlita sunt a Lotahio diacono et cardinali ct

postea paji.i Innix*encins (actus est. Item idem dicit de ambit-ioso"

etc.

37. E. Grk.c.orio cxcerpta (ut vidciitur) "Decon-
fessione'" adniinistranda : inc. Arte ilia qua re-

guntur anime. 140

—

z.

In fine

—

Si per crapti/am vel ebrietatem vomituin fecisti. Ex-
pPJicit tractatus confescionis."

38. " )'o saiiter of Jh'ii. J/tu lord yt made me.''''

(6 St. of 4.) 142.

39. " )»o sauter of cliarvte. JlCuJbr yaime I ye
beseke.'" (6 st. of 4.) 142^^.

Both these poems are written in long lines.

40. " Nota secundum Johaxnem INIauxdvyi.e.

Fro nazareth to ye mount Tliabor 'is iij mylc.''''

etc. J42''—3.

41. Nota quod sex sunt que nos ab immoderato di-

vic'tarum appetitu debent rctrahere. etc. 143.

Three Latin sentences are written below this, by a less an-

tient hand.

42. Sciafis quod sati.vfaccio consistit in 3*«« i^re-

c'lpue. etc. 143''.

43. Nota quod 3" genera boni veniunt ad sermo-

nem. etc. 143''.

44. " Auctoritates de libro Magistri Hystoriarum.
In primo Ubro.^^ 144— 151^.

These are extracted from Petrus Comestoh.

45. Excerpta ex Atjgustino de confessione, elee-

niosyna, jejunio, sacerdotis officio, et poenitentia.

151'^—5'^-

No. 752.

A quarto volume, containina: four iMSS. on paper,

WTitten earlv in the XVIIth century.

I. I. " De antiquitate Hebraicorum Punctorum
testimonia." p. i—6, 9— 11.

a. " Arguni[enta decern], pro antiq. punctorum
ex Hafexrefferi commentario in Templum
Ezechielis, pag. 170." p. 13—20.

This latter jiart is a fair transcript, whereof only the title and
marginal notes are by the same learned hand as the foregoing
article ; the title to which is written on the second leaf of the Jlfi

;

and at the foot of the first (which seems to have lieen used as a
wrapper) is this direction—" for ye worll 3Ir. Richard Napelre."

II. A Letter from a Roman cathoiic, designed to

prove tliat the ordination of the clergy of the
church of England is not apostolical or valid.

f. 3— 12''.

A neat transcript, in a book consisting of 1 7 leaves.

III. "Ue gloriosissimo, clarificato, ac fulgidissima

luce perfuso Corpore Domini et Salvatoris nostri

Jesu Christi : Doctrina scitu maxime necessaria,

et praesenti seculo apprime utilis. Autore Ul-
KICO GoBERO. M." (ff. 67.)

This learned treatise is written in a most distinct and beau-

tiful hand ; the Greek is particularly fine. The title is written on
a leaf nut numbered, and 3 iilank leaves are at the eiui of tlie I\1S.

IV. " Aurea Catena, sclectissimis quilnisdam gem-
mis referta, ex doctrina? de Electione Dei consi-

deratioiie desumpta, his deploratis temporibus
fidis omnibus Christianis utilissima.

" Couscripta a .1. M. A. ex Palatiuatu Csstripe sen Ijegio-

nis, et publice, exercitii causa, al) eo proposita ad disputanilam,

iu auiiiturio inclyta" ac celeberrima! Heidelbergensium Acade-
nii;e theologico, sub pniesidio et auspiciis, concedente et auxili-

ante Deo, reverendi et clariss. viri (sic) S.S.

Tiieoloi^ia; Doctoris, et Professoris ordinarii, pra'ceptoris sui ob-
servaruli, ad diem . . . Septemiiris horis consuetis." f. i— 17.

It consists of 51 short sections or theses: it is neatly written,

and hath some corrections. Tlu*ee blank pages follow.

No. 753.

A small quarto MS. written on 38 leaves of vellum, in

the end of the Xlllth or beginning of the XlVth
century.

S. JoHANNis Apocalypsis; cum iconibus delinea-

tis, et versione metrica Gallice.

Each page contains a portion of the Latin text, beneath a
drawing intended to represent the subject .of it : some of these

drawings are painted, but most are only rude though curious de-

signs, drawn with ink. It was perhaps a school-ljook. The
French version is written with rubric, and is incomplete, as it ac-

companies only the first eleven texts, and the last of these (p. 21) is

unfinished. The following passage is the version of the procemium.

[C]eo est la visiuii ke Jh'u crist

A ces serfs mnstrer fist

Ke tot dust estre fet

Par sun angle signifiet

A Johan ke de .Jesu crist

Porta testmoine de ceo kil Wt
Benoit soit ke le vision lit

E out les moz de cest escrit

E ken elz sunt regardera

Kar le tens se aprocera.

The leaves of this MS. have been bound in great disorder: it

consists of 6 quires, which should follow each other thus,—pp. 13

—

26, 39—48, 65—76, 27— 38, I— 12, 49—64: this liist page con-

tains chap. xxii. ver. i—5, the rest of the chapter being lost. The
sixth leaf seems to have been lost.

Among Wood's printed books in this Library (No. 79, ii.) is

a small book printed at Frankfort, 1539, 120,'containing 26 excel-

lent wood-cuts, thus intitied :
—*' Typi in Apocalj*psi loannis de-

picti ut clarius Vaticinia loannis intelligi possint."

No. 754.

A MS., fairly written on vellum, in the XVth centurv,

consisting of 128 leaves in quarto, beside one of

parchment at the end.

I. Consolatio Peccatorum, auctore Johaxne de
Theraxo archidiacono Aversano ; seu Acta " in

causa et quaestione vertentibus inter Belial pro-

curatorem infernalis conaregationis actorem ex

una parte, et Moisen Jesu procuratorem ex alia

parte*," coram Salomonc Rege Jerusalem, am-
plissime discussis et adjiidicatis. i—ill''.

* Vide sententiam latam, f. 44.

Inc. [[/jHiirc*!s Christi Jidelibus atr/ne ortodare saiicte matris

ecclesie fidei mltoribus, hoc breve compendium inspecturis : presbi-

ter Jacobus de Therano arch's Aversanus et canonicm ApnUanus
et in jure canonico discipulorum vtinimus. In fine sic

—
" Et ideo

opusculum istud nominetur peccatorum consolacio. quia cum legeri.

tis dicatis Deo MuUiplicasti misericordiam tiiam et conversus con-

solatus es me ad viiam perennem Amen.. Explicit liber qui dicitur
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Peccatonira Consolacio alias Belial nominatur." Prima hujus libri

fuit editio an. 1482: vide Faljricii BilJ. med. et inf. Latinitatis

(ed. 1754, 40.), lib. ix. p. j et 18.

2. Fable of a controversy between the Horse, the

Goose, and the Sheep : beg. Controversyes and
pleys and discordys. 112.

This poem consists of 93 eight-lined stanzas, the last iC of

which are " The Lenvoy." It ends thns

—

" For no preror/atife his

luihnr schul/e despj/se. Ex])licit disputacio inter Etimim Anc^im et

Ovem, quod M. J. Coombe." (See the note on No. 84;, iv. art. 2.)

From this MS. was the transcript in No. 50, made ity its former
possessor, who gave it to Ashmole; and as it is rejiUy the same
poem of Lydgate's which was printed by Ca.tton, the article in

Ritson's B'M. Poet. p. 53. must be expnnged, which supposes that

the name subscribed in this IMS. was that of its author, though its

occurrence at the end of the following poem could have proved the

contrai-y. See also Ritson, p. 68. num. 9 ; and Tanner, p. 490,
who refers to the Bodleian MS. Laud. K. 49 (now 598), which
contains a less antient copy, of only 75 stanzas.

It appears from Martin's Bildiography of privately printed

books (1834, 8vo. p. 480), that this poem was printed and pre-

sented to the Roxburghe Club, in 1812, by Sir M. M. Sykes.

3. GuAi.TERi Mapis carmen de Thetide et Lyseo,

sen disputatio inter aquam et vinum : inc. Dinn
tenerent omnia media tuimdtuvi. (42 tetrasticiiis

rhythmicis.) 124— 7.

In fine—" Termhians in gloria Dei patris, Amen. Exj)licit

disputacio inter vinum et aquam : Quod M : J : Combe." The
first word of this Goliardic poem is Cum, as given by Bale and
Leyser (p. 785) from the Cottonian BIS. Titus A. XX. 4, which
is the only other IMS. known.

4. Ejusdem Mapis carmen contra conjugium, sen

dissensio niibendi : inc. Soli Deo gloria laus bc-

nediccio, Johannl pariler, Pctro, Laurencio.

(47 tetrastichis rhythmicis.) 127''—S^.

In fine—" Respondi breviier vobis consentio. Explicit Rismus
Galwini." This is a fictitious n,ame: the poem is al.so in the

Cotton. MSS. Vesp. E. XII. and Titus A. XX. (Vide Leysernm,

p. 785-6.) This article is written in columns, and with ])aler ink

than the rest of the MS.
On f. 129a is this note written by two hands of the X^'th

century,—" Liber I\r Thome Martyne ?iwdo JoJCis Wybarn e.r

dono G. F." Also three Latin verses, and the same date as in

this note, which is written vertically on the inner margin of the

first page, in the chancery-hand,—" Johannes Stanshy : Marcij xj.

IMDclx.xvij."

No. 755.

A quarto MS., fairly writtt'ii on paper, and ruled with
red lines. It seems to have been prepared for the

press, or to have been transcribed from a printed

copy.

" An Answere to the Advertisment directed by
the right royal! Kinge of Great Britaine, James
the first, to all the Princes and Potentates of

Christendome. By F. N. Coeffeteau, Doctour
in Divinitie, of the order of the preaching fryars,

and preacher ordinary to the Kinge. [Translated

into English, from the French edition printed—

]

" At Paris. By Frauncis Huby, dwellinge in St .James streete

at the greene belloM'es, Iiefore the Stammeringe Colledge, in his

shopp, at the pallace before the holie chappell. 1609. By privi-

ledge of the Kinge."

Between the title-leaf and the book, are " An approbacion of

the Doctours," and '* An extract of the Kings priviledge" dated

18 Dec. 1609; also a short advertisement "To the reader."

(flf.-.-S".)

The historj' of the controversy, of which this work forms a

part, may be seen in Dr. Birch-es Appendix to W. Harris-es Life

of James I., London, 1753, 8vo.

No. 756.

A small octavo MS., ^vritten in a very neat hand

;

containing 108 leaves, with fair margins.

"De Signatura Rerum, Liber Harmonicus Theoso-
phicus et ^ilosophicus. In quo ex ipso asterni-

tatis abysso omnium rerum origines conformatio

et complementum per 7 Formas omnium pro-

prietatum productivas deducuntur, quomodo an-

geli, diaboli, mundus externus, et homo creati

sunt, deque hominis lapsu et restitutione, metal

-

lorum generatione et perfectione, et ad opus uni-

versale expeditissima via sternitur, omniumque
rerum naturalium in perfectam medicinam rege-

neratio per regenerationem gratise demonstratur,

et lapis (^ilosophiiE cum lapide angulari gratise

Christo confertur, siraulque nova et vera morbi-

ficarum causarum dignotio earumque curatio

aperitur, et rerum internse virtutes planetari^e

per externas signaturas investigantur, et prin-

cipia veras Magiae non obscure in quibusdam lo-

cis indigitantur etc.

"Scriptum profuudissimimi, non secularibus philosophastris,

pra?ter animale et astrale in cordis sui fastu nihil sajjientibus,

sed secretEe theoso])hic:e philosophiie mystis in libertate spiri-

tus, conscientiam obtestantis et convincenlis, non tam ad le-

gendum (|uam diligenter niniinandam sincere propositum."

tf. 3, s-io8\

Prfefatio " Ad Dominum Evergeten meum'" per

Th. Gh.* qui Latinum fecit hunc librum a se

repertum. f. 4^''.

Ejusdem " Literfatio" librum commendans: data

6 cal. Aug. 1631. f. I

—

2^.

* TiiEODORicus Gravius, whose literary remains are pre-

ser\'ed at No. 1399. It is the book thus mentioned by Napier

(whom he served in a medical and literary capacity) as lent unto

BIr. Bates 27 Feb. 1632 :
—" And my written book translated by

Mr. Gravius out of Conradus, out of Dutch into Latten."

No. 212, p. 517.

The two first leaves ought to have been inserted after the

fourth. The pages of the original book are noted in the margin

:

the last is 263.

No. 757.

A thick MS. in quarto, wTitten on velhiin, in a bold

hand, in columns, about tlie year 1300: it consists

of 416 leaves, numbered witli antient figures by the

writer ; of which f. 1 28 is lost, and ff. t 29— 15 1 are

placed at the end. There is no number 255, and

191 is repeated. One leaf or more has been lost

after f. 416. Twelve leaves of velliuii were prefixed

to the volume, of which the sixth is lost, and the

seventh and eighth contain the index.

Sermonum seu Concionum Collectio, in diebus Do-
minicis, festis, et sanctorum ferialibus, habito-

rum, a diversis fratribus ex ordine S. Dominici

:

cum Indice diqjiici (festorum et ferialiuni) pras-

misso, themata e Scripturis deprompta exhibente.
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En indicem Auctonim, qnatenus miraina ilantur.

AxsKi.MI canoiiiri I'aris. smno in festo iicmeoostes. 540''.

Arkai.di, iVatris, sernio de heato Matliei). 5yJ.

Arxai.di canonici ecclesie beate .'Marie, nuigistri, seniio in festo

Ipeate Andree. .145.

Bahtiiolomei, fratris, sermo in festo nativitatis Domini. 3(1.^.

Bartiioi-omki dk Boxoxia, fratris, sermo in iiativitate beate

virginis. 255"^. in nativitate Domini. 401'!.

Bekkxcarii de i'MoXTE Pessulaxo, fratris, sermo in se-

ciinda dominica post epyplianiam. 36;!).

Bo.VAVEXTi'HE, vel BoxE-FORTrxE, fratris, sermo in prima

dominica (piadrage.sime. 184. " Incipiunt serniones—dedonis

spiritns s;ini'ti." 188. " Senno de doiio timoris Domini."

191'!. in piiriticatione beate Marie virginis. 246*1. de dono

piet4itis. 286. de dono scientie Dei. 2goc. de dono forlitndi-

nis. 295, 29S. de dono consilii. 303. de dono intellectiis.

306*1. de dono sapientie. 310. in cena Domini. 314^- in die

parasceue. 317*1. in ascensione Domini. 321c. in assumptione

beate JIarie. 390!).

Canrellarii Parisiensis, sermo in festo omnium sanctorum. Si.

(\'ide Joh. de Aurelianis.)

£gidii he \'alle Scolarutm,* fratris, sermo in festo aposto-

lonim Philippi et Jacobi. 65^. in secunda feria pasche. 2221^.

de beat;i Agnete. 234''.

Everardi Prioris de Valle Scolabium,* fratris, sermo de

beato Francisco. 43'. in xxiiij. dominica. 1 1^'^.

Febrarii, fratris, sermo. 24''. in secunda ad%'entus. 150. in

dominica post ascensionem. 25S**.

Galteui de Brigis ministri Francie, fratris, sermo in festo

be.ate Katerine. 12;''.

Gardiaxi [fratrnm minonim] Parisiensis, sermo in festo apo-

stolomm ?^\-monis et Jude. 92. in cena Domini. 192.

Georgii de ^'alle ScoLARiuJi,* fratris, sermo in purifica-

tione beate virginis. 1 70.

Gerardi de RE.Mis,magistri, sermo in letare Jerusalem. 211''.

GciLLELMI, fratris, sermo de sancto Stephano. 219c.

GuiLLELMi DE Lusci, fratris, sermo in secunda feria post

penthecosten. 278'*.

GuiLLELMi DE Mara, (seu DE LA Mare,) fratris, sermo in

festo beati Nicholai. 1381*. in parasceue. 195**.

GuiLi-ELSii DE Saxcto Axgelo, fratris, sermo in commemo-
ratione animarum. 85.

GuiLLELSii DE ToRXACO, fratris, sermo in xvij dominica. sS**.

in nativitate virginis gloriose. 57*1. in xxiij dominica. no''.

HuMiLis, fratris, sermo in die innocentum. 274''.

JoHAXXis, fratris, sermo dt lieato Johanne evangeb'sta. 207*1.

JoHAXXIs DE AuRELiAXis Cancellarii Parisiensis, magistri,

sermo in festo omnium sanctorum. 349. in nativitate Domini.

359. {^'ide et Cane. Paris.)

JoHANXis DE Leodio, fratris, sermo de eodem (dominica xxi.)

78.

JoHAXX'is DE 3I0XLEHEHI, fratris sermo in tertia dominica

adventns. i;7''.

JoHAXXis RoMAXi, magistri, sermo in festo beati Michaelis.

31*^. in XXV. dominica. 132. in festo pasche. 203.

JoHAXXis DE Saxcto Axgelo, fratris, sermo de beato Jo-

hanne baptista. 332''.

Johaxxis de A'erdi, fratris, sermo in prima dominica adven-

tus. 227. in septuagesima. 2 38. in festo sancte trinitatis. 265.

Latixi, fratris, senno de nativitate beate virginis. 51.

Leodegarii, fratris, sermo de beato Johanne evangelista. 384.
Mathei de Saxcto Fraxcisco, fratris, sermo in cathedra

beati Petri. 199''.

Nicholai de JIaxs, vel Moxs, fratris, sermo in duodecima
dominica. I. in xvi*. dominica. 17*^. in xxi*. dominica. 73*1.

de eodem (xxiiii) 119*^. de annunciatione Marie. 243. in

festo sancte trinitatis. 325''.

Eexaldi, magistri, sermo in ramis palmarum. 215''.

Rexocdi canonici Parisiiis regentis in theologia, magistri,

sermo in prima dominica (piadragesime. 415!*. (imperfectus.)

ROMAXi (Johannis, q. v.) 132, 203.

Stephaxi de moxte saxcti Eligii, fratris, sermo de beato
Stephano. 405**.

•*• These three persons seem to have belonged to the College
of Salisbury-, founded by Bishop Valter de la \Vyle ( 1 263-7 • )>

and called Cullegium de Valle Scholarium, Not one of them is

noticed in Tanner's Bibliotheca,

No. 758.

A neat octavo IMS. written in the XVtli century, with

fair margins. It consists of 132 leaves of intermin-

gled vellum and paper, numbered by the aiitient

hand ; beside four lea\'es of vellum at the begin-

ning, pp. 5— 7 of which contain the index, super-

scribed with this autograph—"Liber Georgij Owen"
of the time of Henry VIII.

Sunima Sciential Moralis, in 47 capitula seu quaes-

tiones distribiita (qiionini pnemittitur eiencluis):

inc. Cum in iota ista prima parte moralis .sncntic

tractetur dc virtutihus ct carum actibas et cciam

de Jine humano ad qitcm dicte virtutes dispo-

mint. ft'. I— 131.
The first question in the index is

—" An de virtutibus possi-

bile sit haberi scientia. fo. i"." The last—" An omnes homines

appetant bene vivere. f. 130"." Between the seventeenth and

eighteenth chapters it seems that some of the text is wanting,

tf. 62—SI" being left blank. The last words are

—

vellent vivere sine

penis.

The following additional piece is written smaller.

Alia qua?stio ; Utrum ad fdicitatem snh racione

Jinis iiltimi appetitu.i racionalis debeat habituali-

ter dirigi. etc. 131'^—2.

No. 759.
A small quarto volume, containing 151 leaves of vel-

lum (except if. 87— 103, which are of paper), beside

2 leaves at the beginning not numbered, the third

page of which contains the first article. It was

written about the end of the XVth century.

1. Procemium (ut vidctur) ad sequens opus: inc.

Et sciendum est quod qui interiora alicujus rei

scire citpit. p. 3.

2. Opus alchemicum in quatuor libros divisum.
" Qui dicitur Donum Dei hie incipit liber pri-

mus. (De lapide animali contra vegitalem et

niineraleni *.) Omne datum optimum et omne
donum pcrfictum desursum est.'' f. I—33''.

* This title of the first book is written in the margin by the

same hand ; there are many marginal notes by other hands. The
last words are

—

mundanormn victoritnn, Deo gratias et gloriose

virgini Marie matri sue. Amen. The following page is vacant.

3. Four alchemical precepts or worA'* ; beg. /« 4
verbis totum eonsistit. Thefyrst is. 34'^

4. Of Saturn and mercury (beg. Av\i'\cenne seiih

that there be grete secretes in the philosophres

saturne), with Latin and English verses. ^S'^^.
The verses are the same as those at the end of art. 9 and

beginning of art. 1 o. The next page is vacant.

5. A treatise of searching for the Philosopliers'

stone, in two parts : beg. Truth that everlasteth

xchiche is God is sonne incarnat. 37—54''-

F. 47''. " Ex]ilet pars prima indagacionis lapidis philosopho-

rum et hie sequitur secunda pars emdicionis ejusdem. The last

paragraph liegins thus

—

Master Raiif of the towne of Hamsey
seiyth ; and ends thus

—

Jgilur soli Deo honor landes et gloria

Amen. See art. 12.

6. Alchemical verses: beg. Thus cold and moiste

hotte and drie, byn put togeder for so did I,

(17 couplers.) ^;^.

They do not appear to have been printed by Ashmole, as

artt. 14, 18—20 have been; nor art. 13.

Bb
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6. Coque M. solum in vase vitrco cooperto. etc.

8. Description and use of the furnace, partly in

Latin and partly in English : beg. Furmis phi-

losophicus sicJit. ^^^—t^.

The following leaf is vacant.

9. Tractatus alchemicus, inc. Omne datum [etc.*]

Audcant igitur secreti que loquor. 58—68''.

* It begins as art. 2, and ends with Latin and English

verses, etc.

10. Sentences of sundry Masters of the hermetic

art, partly in Latin and EngUsh verse: beg. Est

una res villi licet ubique rcperta. 69—78''.

11. "Hie incipit liber qui dicitur Prosa Perhennis.

Fratres sckniiam isiam investigantcsP 79—86'^.

In the margin is written by a contemporary hand—" Hie

liber verissimus est omninm libroi-um. Nota hiuic librnm pre

omnibus Ubris et roga spiritnm paraclitum ut tunm intellectiun ad

illud intelligendum apperire \'elit." It ends thus

—

et plumbum
philosophoriuii rubrum. Deo gratias."

12. A rhapsodical tract of alchemy, beg. Spiritus

Domini vbi vult spiral. Ad Dei laudem .nnt

mea dicta. Fyrst aide pkilosophres engyncd to

do hy art above the ground. 87—95''.

" Blaster Rauf of the towne of Ramsey" is cited again at

f. 93, as at f.'S4'' and 77''. The last page of this article is in

Latin. Ff. 96—102 are vacant.

13. An alchemical poem of the red and white

stone : beg. As the philosopher in metheours doith

write. (22 St. of 8.) 103—jl*.

The last line is

—

Bi/ the grace of God to whome be laicde and
joy eternally. There was more writing on this page, but it has

been erased : the next page is blank. See art. 6.

14. The Mistery of Alchymists, by George Rip-

ley ; beg. When sol is in aries cmd phcbus

shynythe brighte. (ii2st. of4.) io6t'— 113''.

The last line in this copy is
—" Encresyng of your medecyn

elles have ye noufihle. Explicit." Compare p. 380—8 of Ash-

mole's Thealrum Chemicwm Britannieiim {1652, 4to. No. 971—2),
whence the title is taken.

15. Allegoriae duse alchemicsR, seu enigmata: inc.

Erat quidam Rex qui cdios volutt superare po-

tentes. 114—6.

In fine

—

Et sic palet intuenti dillgenter totum magisterium

subtiliter exaratum Deo igitur gratias reddamus infinitas. Amen.

16. De operatione et inventione lapidis: inc. Her-
mes in epistola sua dicit. 117— 122''.

17. Take erthe qferthe erthis broder and in grene

hewe clei'ely distilled, etc. 124^^,

It seems to be the same in prose as art. 19, which is in verse.

18. Richard Carpenter's work; beg. OfSpayne
tahe thou thy clcre lighte. (48 couplets.) 125.

After the last line (" Or elles litelle shalte thou wyn7ie.

Amen.") were .added 12 lines, the last 6 of which are erased.

The title of this piece is taken from Ashmole's Theatrum, wherein

it is printed at p. 275— 7.

J 9. Pearce the Black Monk upon the elixir ; beg.

Tcdic erthe of erthe ertliis broder Water and

erthe it is non oother. (36 couplets.) 127—8.

The last line is
—" Which medecyne imld make the mery.

Amen." The copy printed in Ashmole's Tlieatrum, p. 269— 74,

is much longer: see also No. 1485, iii. artt. 5, 6.

20. " Here folowlthe thexposicion of erthe of erthe

etc. [128''.] No'ice of' this matter to you most
clereS'' (34 couplets.) 128—9^.

Ending thus—" To saivles helthe us to meve. Amen." Printed
in Ashmole's Theatrum, p. 4.28—30.

21. " Hie incipiunt dicta Philo.sophorum plurimo-

rum. Whcrqf Hermes was the Jirst and se'ide

that a body solvid in to water ever lastyng con-

gil'iihe mere' in to perpetuelle congelacon." 130
—134-

22. " Secreta philosophic. Our philosophers stone

hath no proper name but it is called by dyvers

names." 134—5.

The following page is blank.

23. " Here begynnythe the tretise of Hermes
calyd Ar"^' and Senyor of Secretis that I re-

port in this writyng to be preferrid above all

other as of the tretise of Magnesie or of the

Huntyng of the Lyone or of the Stone of thegle

which is for meke and wise men" etc. 136— 146*'.

Ending thus

—

and preisynge he to our dere lorde God J^hu
Crht nowe and ever amen.

24. Various chemical receipts and directions, in

Latin and English: beginning thus—" De tar-

taro. Tartar'' est res nobilis." 146''

—

151.

On the last page is written in a hand of the XV'Ith century—" No. 9. one of the is i)okes or voll[u]nis of Mr. Corthops."

(151''.) This person was probably the writer of the marginal

notes : it is believed by descendants of this family, that he was
James Courthope, Cauon of Christchurch from 1546 to 1557.

No. 760.

A quarto book containing 1 29 leaves, fairly written,

but too much underscored.

An anonymous treatise of the Philosophers' Stone,

in three books, called The Way to Bliss.

This is a transcript by the hand of Elias Ashmole, esq.

who piibhshed it in 1658. 40. pp. 220. See No. 537.

No. 761.

A neat quarto BIS. of 1 83 pages, closely written by
Ashmole in the early part of his life.

An anonymous treatise on the being and nature of

God, in the form of objections and solutions.

It begins thus—" §. i. This world say some is a schoolmaister

to the u-orld future, giving us a slight jiarlicipation here, of what
tee shallfully enjoy there."

No. 762.

A quarto volume containing four MSS. of the XVIIth
century, on paper.

1. "The Desc[r]i]ition of the citie of Exeter, and

of the sundrie assaults given to the same ; col-

lected and gathered by John Hooker." f. i

—

76i\

At f. 71'* begins *' The antiquitie foinidation and building of

the cathedrall church of saint Peters in Excester." This work is

noticed by Nicolson and Tainier; and botli the printed edition
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7

(Exeter, 1765, 4°.) and two MSS. of it, in the Catalogiie of the

AninJel -MSS. by \V. II. I>. p. OS. See also Wood's Alh. Oxun.

quarto edition, I. 714.

II. Corpus Statutoruai Academic Cantabri-
GlEXSIS.

1

.

" An Acte of Parlamente for incorporating of

y= towe Universities and confirming ther privi-

ledges." f. ;—4''.

This is a copy of a Patent dated 7 June, i^ Eliz. exemplify-

ing a writ and the act passed on tlie 2d of April foregoing.

2. R. ElizabctlicE literie patentes quibus confirman-

tur statuia academiiB Cantabrigiensis sequenlia.

(25 Sept. an. 12, A. D. 1570.) s^^.

3. " Leges sive Statuta, Cant. Academie." ^—26''.

4. Henrici \'III. literal patentes, seu " Charta pro

stationariis et librorum inipressoribus" academia?

Cantabr. haberi permissis. (20 Jul. an. 26.) 27^''.

5. "Charta confirmationis Ed :
6." qua recitantur

privilegia seu chartae ab Henrico III. et aliis

regibus antea academiae Cantabr. concessa. (17

Jan. an. i.) 28—48.

The pages 32'' and 40'' were left hlank, yet nothing is omitted.

6. " Ciiarta Eiizabethe Reg." immunitates quasdam

acadcniise Cantabr. confirmans. (26 Apr. an. 3.)

" Interpretatio statuti de gratijs concedendis"

26 Mar. 1575 sub manu D. Guil. Burgbleii

cancellarii et aliorum data. 55''—6.

8. x'^lia " Interpretatio statuti de gratijs conceden-

dis, ultimo Jan: 1577" data, sub manu Richardi

Howland procancell. et aliorum. 56^—7.

9. " Interpretatio statuti c. 8. de disput. theolo-

gicis"'' 13 Junii I5<S2 data. 57.
10. " Statuta" quffidam supplementaria, usque ad

an. 1578. f.
57"-8t.

The last page ends with the preamble of the ninth of these

statutes. Four blank leaves follow.

III. A short treatise of the jurisdiction " Of the

Courte of the Admiralty of England :" collected

out of records, etc. (pp. 25.)

Neatly written by Ashmole : three blank leaves follow.

IV. Juramenta municipalia oppidi Colcestrias : sci-

licet

—

" Juramentum Alderman' Auditor." f. i a.

Ballivorum. 2a.

C'amerar. 3a.

. Consilij. 4a,

Clerici ville. 5a.

" Oath of th' Electors." 6*.

This MS. begins at f. 169 of the foHation of the whole
volume, and its three last leaves are blank.

No. 763.

A quarto volume containing three IMSS. on paper, and
a small collection of curious papers. The $rst MS.
is WTitten in a hand that appears much older than
it really is : on the first page is scrawled " James
Hastings oweth this booke," also the following title,

which was not written by the same hand as the MS.

*i. "Devonshier Visitation, taken by [Thomas]

Benoi.t [Clarencieux King of Arms] ; the 22 of

King Henry die 8"'' an" 153 1." f. 1 — 87''.

The pedigrees taken in this very early visitation, are set down
in detail, and most of the arms are tricked : in the notices of

^Monasteries, the arms of the Toiuider and of the Abbot or Prior

are set down. The foliation belongs to oj)i)Osite p.iges, and f. 2

begins on the fourth JKige ; tlie references in the Index are made
acc4)rdingly : from f. 87'>c (Avhidi leaf is blank) the numbering is

continued throughout the volume.

2. Titles of Peers created " At Hampton Court

a" 1603, the xxj of July," and " the xiij'h of

Maye 1603 :" also " Erics created at the Tower
the 14 Marche aP 1603," and some Peers in the

following 3'ear. 88—9.

3. Challenge of " 4 Knightes errant denominated of

the Fortunate Hand," directed "To al honorable

men at armes and Ivnyghtes adventerous" etc.

91'^^.

This article is written invertedly.

4. An unfinished Alphabet of Arms, containing

the blazon of about a thousand coats, under the

letters A and 13 : beginning thus—" Abl3Mi iir

crosse sa 5 Eglcn displayd nr.'''' 92— 105.

5. The following Index to the Pedigrees recorded

in the Visitation of Devonshire. io6^'^

Assheford 35
Arrundall 50
Assheley Si

l*alrond i

Ceamont 2

Brure 9
Bootsed 10
Bel[l]ocampo 24
Batten 27
Batler 28

Barr\'e 39
Bosco 39
Bekett 43
Bonde 43
Bonvthan 53
BevyU 66
Beauchamp 67
Bleuet 70
Byckome 77
Barkeley 79
Basket 84
Barrows 90
Bellow* 39
Barrell 53
Carowe i

Copleston 3, 87.

Courteny, 6, 7
Copellston 8

Carj- 9
Carsewell i6

Champernon 17
Coffen 30
Cobbelygh 33
Cor\'ton 42
Corteny 42, 46
Collyns 47
Carraynow 50
Chj-nerton 57
Carnsvyow 62
Cavell 63
Curteys 6^
Chamond 66

Carwytham 69
Chydley 72
Compton 72
Collyn 51
Dennys 24
Dyllon 40
Danverse 44
Doddington 77
Dauson 81

Exeter 7
Exte 13

Eresye 54
Egecombe 22

Ferrer 3
Ford 4

Fortescue 16, 17,

i8> .?4

Fetz 23
Flamoke 56, 64
Fitz James 79
Filoll 82

Gefford 29, 30
Gay 32
Gyiberd 38
G\yn ^9
Grenfeld 67, 68
Gyllez 78
Godotphin 55
Hengscott 6

Huddy 1

1

Hoiway 11

Halse I s

Hell(HmorHy!l)i8
Hereford 20

Hellersdon 21

Hache 26, 33
Herle 48
Horsey 70
Halswell 74
Hill [18] 75
Hussey 83
Kvrkeham 10

Kyndall 41
Kyllegrewe 53
KjTigsmyll 69
Kemile 62

Langdon 41
Lowre 45
Lavelys 61

Lovell 81

Lyiide S3

More 2, 37, 80
Monke 25
Mohun 45
aiychell 73
Slallet 75
Miclulslou! 28

Pomery 8, 13
Predyokes 14
Prows 19
Pollard 31, 32
Pettet 46
Penpont 47
Plowman 56
Penrose 60
Pawlet [MS. Po.
velet] 78
Raynell 15

Ralygh 37
Roch 64
Rogers 85
Ryns!/ 55
St Leger 4, 25
Symons 5
Somei-sett T4

Strodde 19
San'yngton 23
Specott 27
Stewkeley 36
St Abyn 62, 76
StaweU 71

Strang^i'ays 86
Tremayn 22

Thome 26

* Names in Italics have been added by a later hand. A^Tiere

a name is repeated in the MS. the reference is here annexed to the

first instance.

Bb2
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Trevanyon 44
Tregyan 49
Trevry 51, 59
Trevysyns 52
Tresvtheney 50
Tretiiertfe 54
Tregoose 57
Trevarn 58
Treviiwyth 58
Trewyiinard 61

Tredeneke 65
Taicarm 68

Tremayle 73
Trencliard 85
Tonew 84
Treiioitth 55
Tregago 55
Uppton 1

2

Vyvyan 55
Veriiey 74
Uvedayle 81
Vaidterd 32
Waldron i

Wolcott 5

'Wolecom 1

2

Wynslad 29
Wynter 49
M'arnysell 60
M'arr 71

Wylowgliby 82
M'njughtoii 84
M^orth 35
Weke 70
Woheden 49
Yerd 1

1

Yeo 38, 40.

II. I. "The names and creacons of all the Nobilitie

from the tyme of William the Conqueror con-

tynewing to the yeare of grace 1592.'" 113— 139-

After f. I iS this neat MS. is written on alternate pages.

2. Matches of some antient Princes of the blood
royal. 142", 14^^.

3. " Knights of the honourable order of the Gar-
ter" under Q. Elizabeth, and the names of those

chosen in Q. Mary's time. 144='—5^, 146^.

The rest of this JIS. was written (less neatly) by different

hands or at different times : the first article is superscrihed " The
copie of a hoke wrytten liy Sir G. U." (and some other words
blotted out), most probably Sir Gilbert Dethick, Garter King of
arms.

4. Proclamation (in Latin, French, and English)
of the style of Queen Elizabeth. 147'^

5. " The Ordinaunce, statutes and rules made by
John Lord Typtoft Erie of Worcester, Coun-
stable of England, by the Kinges commaund-
ment, at Windsour the 29 of May a° sexto Ed-
wardi quarti, to be observed and kepte in all

manner [of] Justes of Peeres* royall w'h in this

realme of England

:

" ReserWng alwayes to the Qn [ee] ne and to the Ladyes
present the atrebucione and gift of the ]irice-|- after the manner
and forme accostomed to be attrybuted for ther demerrettes
acording to the articles insuinge." 148—9.

I\1S. copies of these ordinances are not uncommon, and mucli
differing from each other. See art. 13 in the following JIS. They
are printed in Harrington's Nuyce Anliqiim by Park ; and in

Dr. i\Ieyrick's Critical Essay on antient Armor, II. 179— 1S6,

(with valuable notes,) from the BIS. il/. 6, in the Heralds' College.

See also Tanner, p. 716.

* So, for pees, i. e. peace. -^ i. e. prize.

6. Rules for combatants " At tornay."" 149'\

7. "The syse of banners, standarts, pennons,

gydons, pencels, and streamers." 150— i.

Compare the two articles printed by Sir Hairis Nicolas from
the Harleian IMS. 2358 and Lansdowne MS. 255, in the Retro-

spective Review (Oct. 1827), N'. S. vol. I. p. 113—4, 115.

8. The manner of displaying tiie chief Banner:
beg. A King- or a Duke or other great lord

zohcn he commethfyrst in to thcjclde. 15 1'^

9. " The making of a Knight Bannerett in the

felde. The knight that shall be made knight

banne7-ett.'" 151'^.

10. " The discomodites that maye happen to

anye Armye for lacke of incignes, as baners,

standartes, pennons, and gyddonnes, w* of ness-

cessite must be had in battaill." 152.

11. " De Gubernatore ac principali Capitaneo ex-

ercitus:" seu, octo articuli potestatis tali com-
missas. 152''.

12. "The placing of all estates of men" and the
" placing of women of great estate." 153^.

13. " Memorandum that all mannor of estates

shall were their apparell" or robes, trimmed in

the following degrees. 154^.

14. " The proceading to the funerall of a great

estate." 155.

15. "The Nobillite placed according to their de-

gres and after their auncienyte of their crea-

tion, 1589." 157.
16. "The office of a Kinge of Armes. Fyrst as

iiyghe as he canne he shall take knowledge and
kepe recorde of' creastcs cognissances and aun-
tient used wordes.''^ etc. I58''»'>.

1 7. Preparations to be made " For the funerall of
an Erie." 159 a''.

18. "The proceading to the funerall of a Erie."

19. " Lyveryes of noble women at thenterment of

any great estate." 160'^— I.

20. " The proceading of a Knightes etc. funerall

in London. Imprimis the children of the Hos-
pitali:- 161.

See also f. 1 80.

21. "The Painters bill of pryces" for heraldic

yiineraHa. 162'*''.

22. " Fees dewe to the Offycers of Armes geving

their attendaimce at funeralls." 162'^.

*23. "Offycers" and other tokens of dignity com-
petent to noble persons, according to their rank.

163^.1..

*24. "Allowances for sarvantes and blackes at the

funerall of Mary Qii[ee]ne of Scottes, at Peter-

bowrrough, on Tuseday the first of August
1587." 164a.

The rest of this book is blank.

III. I. A note of "The Acheiment of our .sov-

rainge K. Charles as he now rayneth with armes

of seevrall K: y' have antiently rayned in is one
dominions." 175.

a. " The nomber of morners att funeralls accord-

ing to the degree and estate of desents." 175^.

3. " Tiie order and maner of aparell for great

estates of women," made by Margaret Countess

of Richmond, 8 Henr. VII. 176.

See Uugdiile's BIS. 11, f. 120; and the Catalogue of Arundel
MSS. p. 61— 2.

4. "The manner of wearing barbes" (about the

chin) among ladies of rank. 176''.

5 Short ceremonial of " The funeralle of Kinge
H. the 7"'.' -6''.

6. " The proceedings of the funerall of a great

estate." 177.

7. "The funerall of a Marquesse." 178.

8. " To be prepared by a Painter for the funerall

of an Earle:" also other preparations, and the

order of proceeding. 178''—9.
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9. " The funcrall of a Ban-on." 179''.

10. " The funerall of a Kniglit;" also of a " Knight

of London." iSo^b.

11. " Tlie funeral] of an Esquh-e." 180'^.

12. " The assises of banners." 181''.

Shorter than tlie article at (. 1 50.

13. " The ordinances, statutes, and rules made by

John Lo: Tiptoft Earle of Worcester" etc.

iSi.

The title is the same as that copied above from f. 148, but the

four paragraphs that follow it are different.

*I4. "At a Chapter houlden at the frise of Green-

wich the 23 of j\Iay 15. II. 8. it was ordained

that the ordinances insuinge should be observed

bv the King at Amies, whcrunto the then officers

at amies did set the[ir] signets nianuell." iSib

—182''.

15. " A Cathaloge shewing what Kings of Amies
were in former ages and now out of use in this

realnie, as also describing in manner of a descent,

how the Kings, Harolds, and Purcivants of arnies

have from antiant time succeeded one another

[etc.'] ; collected by Thomas Lant, Portcullis

Purcivant at amies, for a perpetuall memory
therof." 182IJ—4b.

This copy is imperfect, reaching to Henry VI. ; the three last

leaves are vacant. See No. 846, iv.

IV. A collection of curious Heraldic papers and

drawings, f. i8S—228.

*i. A short itinerary of the embassy to the Spanish

Court, by the Bishops of W^estminster and Lon-

don;* written by one of their suite. iSS*''.

* Thirleby and Bonner, from 1540 to 1550. This is an ori-

ginal paper, written at two or three times.

2. Note of a charter (^among Carie Antique QQ.)
about a wood in Lcyton in Rutland, granted

bv Henry II. to Simon de Seintlez and Anna
his wife (8 Sept. anno 19); also about Norroy
Flower's creation 8 Feb. 156 1, and the birth and
schoolmaster of Henry VII. 189^.

Extracted by Ashmole " Ex collect : Fr. Thynn penes—Peire-

point ar."

*3. The charges on "The Amies of England"
descriijcd, also those in " The Amies of other

Kingdomcs" (France, Denmark, Scotland, Flan-

ders, and Spain, and the Emperor) ; with a cu-

rious collection of " Cognisances of Armes" used

by distinguished persons and families. 191—3^.

Written in the time of Q. Elizabeth. The gi'eater i)art of this

paper would form a valuable supplement unto the untiiiished aiticle

on ' Badges Crests and Suppoitei-s,' in the Retrospective Review,

N.S., I. 302— 10, II. 156-— 160.

*4. Names of the 23 " Knyghtes of the Bathe at

the creation of Henry Duke of Yorke 10 H. 7."

and of the " Knyghtes of the Bathe 15. of King
Ed. 4'h. beinge 26 in nomber." 194^.

Seemingly in the hand of Ralph Brooke, and (from its in-

dorsement) written in 1605.

*5, 6. Two summonses to attend the meeting of

the Society of Antiquaries, at Garter's house on

all-souls' day in [1599] and 1,^98; one addressed
" To Mr. Stowe," the other " To M". Bowyer."

195% 196^.

On the back of the former of these original jiapers (195''))

Stowe hath written two historical notices relating to the sut)ject

for discussion,—" of the antiijuitie etimologie and pri\eledges of

Parishes in England."

*7. " Anno D'ne Eliz. xlj". [1599.] The names
of all those vv^h were somoned att this tymc," to

the Society of Antiquaries, (Garter and sixteen

others, beside three ' not somoned') " per me
Ch. Lailand." 197''.

8. Banner, painted thus

—

Quarterly, between a cross gules ; i and 4, a lion argent

crowned or, on a (leld iiariy wavy of 4 or and azure ; 2 and 3, a

bear with ragged staff argent, collared and chained or, on a lield

as before. 1 98*.

9. A shield of arms, thus painted

—

(Ir, a lion rampant azure (charged with 4 leaves argent on
his shoulder), within a bordure sable bezanty. 199''.

10. Atcliievement of "William Holcroft. A". 1599.
Den 8e" Augusti :" thus painted

—

Quaiterly {\vh\i a crescent in tlie centre), i and 4, argent a

cross sable ingrailed, with a bordure of the same, etc. With crest

and motto. 200a.

11. Four coats of arms tricked by Glover: one

with a distich (beg. Redde aquilam imperid), and
one belonffing to

—

" M'ill'm's W'hittingham de com. Ebor. of the raannor of

Balks otherwise called East and "West Balks." (Invertedly.) 20ia.

Two shields well painted ; thus

—

Argent, an eagle displayed gules ; in chief, azure, 3 stars of 6

points or. 201''.

Azui-e, a lion rampant ai-gent, surrounded by 10 stars of 6

points or. 202*.

Seven coats of arms tricked by Glover, all bear-

ing scallops. 202''.

12. Argent, a fess cheeky or and azure, between 3
and 3 cross crosslets sable. 203=^.

Well painted, by Glover ? The crest is a boar's head ermine.

13. Letter from "youer uncle Sir John Aldyne"
communicating a sketch of arms (gules between

a chevron ermine, 3 griffins argent ; with a cres-

cent in chief)

—

" To hys welbeloved cosin Alyce wyfe unto master Welbys of

Feversauie thez be delyverd." 204a.

A small page written in the XVIth ccntuj-y, thus directed on

the hack.

14. Two shields containing different arms impaled

with this coat

—

Azure, Ijetween a cross ermine and or, charged with 4 lozenges

gules and in the centre a fret of the same, as many falcons proper.

205a, 206a.— Well painted on 2 small leaves.

15. Arms of " The right reverend father in God
John Best bachelor of dyvynytee, Buschope of

Carlylle" (1561—70): painted. 207='.

16. The arms of " Ednumdiis Slamberg* in theo-

logia bacchelarius et Episcopus Petroburgensis
;"

painted. 208^.

* Edmund Scambler, 1561—84.
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17. Arms of " Smyth, de Cressing of Essex,"
painted quarterly witli those of " Lanam." 209=".

On the back is a iVai^ent of a list of Knights of the Garter,

seemingly written and ticlied by Garter Dethick ; inverted. 209''.

18. Two coats of arms, thus painted

—

Qnarterly; i and 4, gules, 2 lions passant rampant or, in

chief a rose argent gules and or ; 2 and 3, party per bend, or and
azure. 2ioa.

Quarterly, i and 4, azure between 2 lions rampant or, a rose

(as before) and a lleur de lis or; 2 and 3 as before. 211a.

IQ. Style of " Charles de Laubespines Marquis de
Chasteauneuf" etc. 1630 ; and the arms and
crest of " Robert Shierbrooke of Opton in com.
Nott." 212^.

By Ashmole, with some of his pencil notes on the back.

20. Arms of " Duffeld or Vaudecourt," and of

Richard Duffeld s. and h. of Ellen d. and h. of

William Gray of Skelton ; also of " Roger Sal-

ven modo Doffeld." 213=*.

Hastily tricked in the time of James I. : on the other side are

very neatly tricked

—

Two shields of the arms of Duffeld (sable, between
three birds argent, a chevron of the second) quar-

terly with other arms. 2131", 214^.

21. Three coats of arms of the name of Hunting-
don ; the first belonging to John H. (argent, 3
lions rampant proper), and the second being ' of

Kent' 2153—6a—7a.

22. " Arms and quarterings used at the buriall of

Bishop Kings 2'^ son." 218.

Hastily tricked by Ashmole, and thus indorsed.

23. Painting of arms—Lozengy, argent and gules,

quartered with two other coats ; and bearing an

escutcheon of pretense cheeky or and azure a

fess gules, with 7 other quarterings. 219^.

On the back are other arms rudely tricked.

24. Arms* and crest of " Grandorge" painted.
220a.

* Azure 3 cars of barley or. On the back are blazoned the
of Strete and Rokley, by an old hand.

25. Two drawings of the arms quarterings etc. of a

French Peer (gules, 3 bars argent; etc.) the first

colored ; and the arms and quarterings of his

Lady. 221% 223*; 222=".

V. 1. " Articles de ce que doibt observer et com-
plir le Chevalier de la Milice et Ordre du S'

Esprit. Tout chevalier est cxhorte et adnioneste.^''

225

—

6^\

2. Les noms des vingt " Chevaliers de TOrdre du
St Esprit." 227a.

M'ritten in an old French hand. The 3 next pages are

vacant.

VI. " The true mannor and forme of the proceed-

ing to the Funerall of the right honourable Ro-
bert Earle of Essex and Ewe" etc. 229.

A printed pamphlet " Published by authority" at Ijondnn in

1646 (4". pp. 24.), containing woodcuts of the baimers, carr, and
hearse. Another copy is in No. 1639, x.

No. 764.

A handsome MS. in quarto, containing 137 leaves of

vellum, written in the latter part of the XVth cen-

tury, and embellished M-ith pictures and numerous
illuminated capitals, and rubrics. There are also

four leaves at the beginning, not numbered, on the

second page whereof is a note of " The ordre ^^and

goeing of all Estates" (different from No. 763,
f. 153, and more modern, the last being a " Ba-
ronett"), and on the last page is a frontispiece to

the MS., being a fine picture of a King of Arms
wearing his tabard and crown. Over it are written

these autographs—"Jo: Starkey 1610" and " Ra:
Starkey i6ii :" bv one of which persons the short

list of contents ^vas probably written, on a paper

fixed at the beginning of the volume.

*i. "The first foundacion of the office of armys
and wberof it by gan translate owte of Latyne
into Englis. Exeas by goddys grace Bisskop

of Senen' to Johne Endcrbache the Kynges Se-

cretary and best beloved brothi?- many salutacion

.scndcthe question to make.'''' f. i—8.

Ending thus

—

"Fro Colony Agrypyne. Finis et ut dignis

pandenda ne gaude malignis." This is a translation of the 126th

of the epistles of /Eneas Sylvius, othennse Pope Pius II. ; whei'eof

another MS. on vellum is in the Hei'alds' College, Anmdel. No. 63,
described at p. 37 of the Catalogue by W. H. B. ; and an old

transcript is in No. 846, xviii. art. 10.

2. Quantitatum antique pecunise brevis explicatio

:

inc. Talcntum triplex est. 8^^\

3. A tract on Heraldry, ascribing its origin to

Alexander the great and Julius Caesar, and in-

structing a young pursuivant in the first princi-

])les thereof: beg. Le tresnoble et trespuissant

Roy Alixandre pour exaulcer le nom et la vail-

lance de ses chiejs. 9— 16.

Ending thus— comme les armes de Harpendenne, The
escutcheons intended to illustrate the text are only sketched, and
not painted.

4. " Extrait dun livre que on appelle Ic 5ongc l)u

IrTcrgicr en tant quil touche des armes. Quant
aucun porte les armes daidtry on le signe sans
luy falre prejudice.'''' 1 7—2 1

.

Ending thus

—

selan lentendement du texte daristote in libra de
sensu et sensato.

5. " Extrait dun livre que on appelle Harbrc Xiti

33ataillcg en tant que touche des armes. Veotr

nous fatdt des armes banieres et punons que les

gens darmes et aultres gentilz hommes out acous-

tume de porter et prendre es draps paremens
salles et asparaiz et la ou il vient a pla'isir.'"

2ib—8.

Ending thus—" £l ainssy pour ceste raison en sont vestuz les

lieligieux' qui nont cure de vaine ylorie. Explicit le.xtrait de larbre
des batailles en tant que touche des Armes." To this work the
learner is referred in art. 3 at f. 11.

The next 4 pages are blank, and are followed by a frontispiece

to the sixth article, representing a Tournament wherein three cou-
ples of combatants in armor on horseback are fighting with swords
within lists. On tliis and the other illumination (at f. 43'') Dr.
Meyrick has pencilled the following note on one of tlie fly-leaves

:

—'' The armour in the illuminations of this MS. is of the time of

Henry 6tli. Sam. R. M."
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*6. " Cy sensuvt la facon des criz de Couvnois it

CrS 5)oiistrs. Ci/ pent on a prendre a crier et a

pub/ier pour eeiiLv qui en serutit di^-nes.^^ 31—43.

Tlie last words of this curious article are

—

eesl ndire ilc la

Jwiste. Oil tlie reverse ot" tlie la-st leaf is a ])icmre of the Joiiste,

wherein two combatants on horseback, bearing their crests on their

helmets, are re|)reseute<l lighting with lances within lists. It is

placed as a frontispiece to the next article, though belonging to

this.

7. " De la droite ordonnancc du Catg? Oc ISataillc

par tout Ic rovaiinie de rraiice. Phelipe par
la g-racc de Dieu Roy de France a touz ceidx

qui ces prescntes lettres verront salut."" 44—54''.

This letter of King Philip IV. (dated at Paris the A\'cd-

nesday after Trinity, i.^ofi) limiting tlie jiractice of wager of

battle, is prefixed to Regulations for the whole course of combat.

The l.'jst words are

—

pour les auitres gaiges qui ensure se pour-
Toient.

8. " Extrait de unw livre des arguemens du Clerc

et du Chevalier le quel on appelle Ic Songc bii

V'crgtcr en tant que touche le fait de champ de

bataille. F,t premier parle le clerc. Pource que

nous avons parle de cruaute." 55—62.

Ending thus

—

'' car ifz ne sceivent communement aucun la

bouraige /aire. Explicit lextrait du songe du vergier.'*

9. "Cy commence ung extrait dun livre que on
appelle Jiarbrc Des ijntnillcs en tant que touche
champ de bataille. Or regardons cnuv termes.

Quant ung liomme appelle ung autre par gaige
de bataille." 62—80^.

The last words are

—

auquel plaise quil soil ai/isst/. The next
leaf is blank.

10. " Cy ensuit la determynacion des debattez

entre les Roys darmes et Sergeans darmes.
Nous Thomas de Lancastre, Jitz et frere aux
tresnobles Roys Dangleterre et de France, Due
de Clarence." 82

—

^.

— Done au sege royaUe de monseigneur le Roy devant la vile

de Caen en sa duehe de Xormandy le tiers jour de Sep/embre.

(1417.) This document was printed by Anstis in his Register of

the Order of the Garter, I. 322, where its authenticity is discussed.

This 3IS. and the copy in the Arundel -MS. 63, art. 6, seem to be
older than the copies knomi to Anstis. A translation is iji

No. 857, art. 4.

*II. " Ce sent les droiz et largesces appartenans
et danciennete accoustumez aux Roys darmes
selon lusance du royaume Dangleterre. Et pre-
mierement quant le Roy est courorme

.''''

84''—7.

Ending thus

—

tant pour la fortifficacion comme autrement.

12. Letters of the High Constable, declaring cer-

tain fees as due to Garter King of arms: beg.
Nenis Thomas de Lancastre etc. 87'^—8.

This document is of the same date as art. lo. On the next
page are written (by the same hand as art. 20, but with paler ink)
an additional list of fees due to the officers of arms, beg. Item de
chascun due. (SS"-.) The next leaf is blank.

13. " Cy apres ensuit lordonnance et maniere de
creer et faire nouveaulx Chevahers du Baing ou
temps de paix selon la coustume de Angleterre.
Quant ung escuier vient en la court pour rece-

voir lordre de chevalerie.'" 90—7.

Ending thus—" A^ou^s lous demandons robes et fiefz a lerme
de vie comme escuiers du Rag compaignons aux baeheliers [et\ aux

aiitres seigneurs. Ex()licit." On the scroll roimd the shaft of the

;> in this last Hourislied word, is written, prie vnus ni- gre .le nez

en pre. This curious tract was printed Ity .^ir ICdw. Ilysshe in his

notes to I'pton de Re J\filit<iri, p. 21

—

\: from what MS. it does

not ai'iiear; but the last words of this BIS. and of copy, nuitually

correct each other. The JIS. which sujiplicil the illuminations

copied in the same work, representing the whole order of creating

Knights of the Bath, belonged to Sir \V. Le Neve.

14. " Cc sont les droiz appartenans aux Roys
darmes et Heraulx en Icur absence en fait de

Joustcs a plaisancc. Nous Julius Cesar Roy des

Romains et autres Roys princes et pri7icesees

eonte.s barons chevaliers escuiers dames et da-

moiselles." 97^)—8.

This fictitious precedent for Heralds' fees thus endeth

—

rt leur

donner en oultre si,v aulnes descarlale. Three blank pages follow.

15. " Comment on fait Lempereur. VEmpereur
se eree en deux manieres cest assavoir lune par
ellection. lautre par Jhrce de gens darmes.'"

100— 2.

This form of electing and crowning the Emperor, ends

—

et sen

sont retournez honteusemcjit.

16. "Extrait de Ztarbrc l)c UntaillcS en tant que

parle de lempereur. Lempereur doit venir a la

] 02''—3''.

nouvel

wult estre Roy doit

digfiite emperial par deue ellection.''''

17. "Comment se doit faire Roy de

royaume ;" {Le prince qui

avoir iiij Duchcr: tenans lune a lautre etc.)

—

" Comment on doit faire Due nouvel;"— (aussi)

Conte—Marquis—Visconte—Baron—Baneret

—

Cappitaine—Chevalier. 104— 7''.

18. " Des chiefs de guerre qui peuent porter

banicres par leurs offices;" {Les chiefs de guerre

comme le Comiestable etc.)—" Qui va devant le

lieutenant general ou le connestable ;"—" De
lordonnance du Roy et des aultres seigneurs

quant ilz sont en amies et bataille;"—"Comment
le Roy doit estre sil vcult counbatre ;" aussi Due,

Conte, et autres nobles. 107''— iii.

19. "Or parlerons des batailles Et premierement

de force la quelle est ung des principaux fonde-

mcns de bataille. Uun des principaux Jhnde-

mens.''^ 111— 120''.

The articles 15— 19 ought perhaps to be considered but one

article, but they have no general title. The last rubric is, " Com-
ment les chiefs doivent ordonner leurs gens" (f. 12c); and the last

words are

—

que lu aies plus de gens. F. 121, 121* and 122, are

blank.

20. The Statutes of the Order of the CSartcr, in

French, as set forth by Henky V. beginning

thus

—

A lonneur de Dieu. sa'inete Marie la glo-

rieuse v'lerge et sa'inct George. 123— 136'^.

The 40th article of these Statutes ends as the 36th in Ash-

mole's fourth appendix to his Institution of the Order; and the

41st ends thus

—

pour necessite ou cause quelconque que se soil.

The first letter in this copy is beautifully illuminateil, and contains

a scutcheon of the royal arms of England and France (|uarterly : it

is written in a rounder hand than the rest of the MS. and seems

to belong to the time of Henry YIl.

The last leaf is vacant, except a Latin coujilet, written pro-

bably by the hand of " Thomas BLnight," whose name is written

on the margin of f. 65.
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No. 765.

A small quarto IMS., neatly \vritten and painted,

within ruled margins ; containing 1 2 1 leaves, beside

that on which is written the followins title :

—

" The Vale Royall of England, or, Countie Pala-

tine of Chester. Containing a geographicall de-

scription of the said countrey or shyre, with

other things therunto apartayning. Collected

and written by W"i. Smith, 1585. Wm Smith
Rouge-dragon 1597."

Another title-page follows, thus inscribed—" A description of

the countie pallatine of Chester," over a shield, azure, three

sheaves or ; surmounted by a coronet, over which a spear and
sword are crossed. On the former title-page are, the venerable

autograph of "Ro: Cotton Bruceus," and this note, "Thomas
Cotton Baronettus uiihi dedit ex lihrario patris," written by " Roger
Nort(jn ;" to whom probably it had been given for publication.

It was afterward, however, pubhshed, with additions, by Daniel
King (at London in 1656, folio), from this xevy IVIS., which is

fouled by the printer's hands, and bears the marks where each

printed page began. Opposite to the title is this note—" I bought
this book (among others)' of Mr; Morgan arms painter. E. Ash-
moley

The arms of the Cheshire gentry (ingraved in the printed

book) fill if. 85— ii;!". On i. ncj'' is a note of the times when
were S. Werburg's, Norton, Cumbermere, and Stanlow " Abbais
founded." The next page (120") contains a coat of arms thus
subscribed by Dugdale—" Insignia Willielmi Smith hujns ojieris

aiithoris ;" and on I2i» is a curious square table formed of the

letters in the words William Smith made it.

No. 766.
A quarto volume, containing seven MSS., written on

paper. At the foot of the first page, below the fol-

lowing title, is written—" Georgius Cundallus hoc a

dono authoris habet."

I. " The contentes of this booke.
" Fyrste an epistle dedicatorye of the booke of

Armorye of Claudius Paradyne, [f. 2—5.]

"A dyscourse uppon ye creste of the Lorde
Burghley. [5''— 14.]

" Another discourse uppon the Philosophers

Amies." By Francis Thynne. 15—88.
On the !)ack of the title are painted the armorial bearings of

Sir William Cecil, Lord Burgliley. The first article is dated from
" Barmondsey streathe the 2 of Auguste 1573:" the second con-
sists of 70 six-lined stanzas, and has the crest painted at the begin-

ning; the thii'd is faced Ity the *' Philosophorum insignia" ("painted

on f. 14'') and a Latin epigram, and is written in alexandrine

couplets. Each is sul)scribed with the curious autograph of Frax-
cis Thynn. Two pages follow (88'>_9) containing " The talile

of the auctors recyted in this discourse after the order of the
alphaliett ;" and three other pages which are blank.

In Wood's Atheiue O.von. (quarto edition, II. 109), this book
is wrongly noticed as contained in No. 1 .1 74.

II. " Truths goulden Harrow, framed and fashoned

by a loyall and JaythJ'iill servant of Virgin Al-
chimy, to breake and prepare thos gross clodcls

of errour and to correct thos Jburro'io baukcs

w* the blunt Plowsheare of a misbeleever in the

materiall Elixir hath left imperfect in his Tillage

of Light. Latent adhuc lilliuni and rosa inter

spinas. Experientia veritatis sigillum."—" Writ-

ten by Doctor Robeet Flood, and with his

owne hand." f. i—57''.

Tliis treatise was written with the intention of confuting a

book called the Tillage of Light : it is fairly written as for the

press. The words here printed in Italics have been struck through
in the MS., and the last sentence of the title was added by Ash-
mole. The last 5 leaves (58—62) are vacant. A fair transcript

of this MS. is in No. 1507, art. 9.

III. I. Ten alchemical processes ; the first intitled

" The first experiment of the compo.sing of S.

vegitable." f. 1— 15.

2. Mythologico-alchemical reveries, or " The vi-

sion of John Dastyne. In asmoch as nature

is the surest effect of all kynde and encreasing

or avgment'mg ofy^ rootes of them.'''' 16— 19''.

Neatly written in a secretary-hand of the time of Q. Eliz.

IV. " The key of Raymund Lully of IVIaurica

w^h is also called his Apertory, in w'^'' alle

thinges that are requyred in the worke of Al-

kymye are openly declared." In 16 chajDters.

(PP- 34-)

Only 1 1 leaves remain ; most of the alternate leaves (which
had been left blank) have been torn out; on some of them are

written extracts " Taken out of Isake:" see p. 27 and 29.

V. " A certen booke of Alkimy written by an un-
knowne author, for the makinge of gould. (Non
est mortale quod opto.) Translated out of La-
tyne into Englishe by Roger Howes for M^
Gawyn Smithe gentleman, the xxiiij* of July

1393. R. H.-
The word finis occurs at f. 16*, and the rest seems to consist

of alchemical extracts or short tracts, most of which have the

initials or name of George Ripley, canon : see particularly 43''

and 50''. The SIS. is subscribed thus at the end—" Finis. Londini
vicesimo quarto die Julij anno Domini 1593. Roger Howes."
(54'^.) Between f. 25—6 is inserted a paper, containing some al-

chemical notes in Latin, written by another hand.

Before the following MS. is placed a curious print (from
wood) in the shape of an arch divided into compartments, in

which are figures of saints etc., a small picture of " Nicolas Flamel

et Perrenelle sa femme" on one side, and the slaughter of the in-

nocents is at the bottom.

VI. A commentary on some parts of Genesis re-

lating to the Creation of the world and of man,
and to the institution of the Sabbath, f. i— 15''.

The first passage is thus translated—" When the trinity

made thes same heavens, and this same earth : the earth was de-

formed, and out of facion : and darknes was on every syde rif the

goulfe : and the sprite of the trinity brethed on every syde of the

waters." (Compare No. 802, art. i, etc.] The first leaf of this

MS. (which was written in the time of Q. Eliz.) is blank.

VII. Alchemical notes collected and written by
Dr. FoRMAN. f. i^, 2—3, 7,

9"^— io'\

No. 767.
A thick quarto volume, containing three MSS. The

first is neatly written in a hand of the time of

James I., and contains 74 leaves, including 2 at the

beginning, blank, and not numbered : many vacant

leaves follow artt. 6 and 8.

I. I. "The buzzeinge Bees comjjlaynt [by Ro-
bert Devereux Earl of Essex]. There was a
tijme -when seylley bees could speake.'''' (14 st. of

6.) f. 1-3.
Ending thus—" Twos but Tabacco stvpified my braine. Finis.

E. E.sse.x." This and art. 8. are mentioned by Ritson in his Bibl.

Pnelica, p. 187, as preserved in Ashmolean MSS., and not having

been printed : but this poem was published by 31r. Park, in his

edition of Walpole's Royal and Noble Authors, II. 109— 11 2, from
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a bad copy. There is another copy of it in No. 7S1, art. 56, con-

taining one stanza more.

2. "A copjiie of the Lorde Keepers letter to tlie

Earle Marsliall, iz Novcnlb^ [i5]99." 4—5.

Suliscribeii " Thomas Kgehtom cnstos sii;illi." There are

also copies of this and the 3 ne.xt articles in No. 82 1, art. i^—
1
7 :

where this letter is riglitly dated in October.

3. "A coppye of the Earle Marshalls reply to the

Lorde Keeper." 5''—7.

Subscribed—" Your lordshipps poore freinde Essex." He
was made Earl Marshal in 1597.

4. "The Earle Marshall to the Queenes Ma"<;."
8ab.

5. Letter from the Earl of Essex to Queen Eliza-

beth. 10.

Beg. From a man delighted in sorrowe ; and subscribed
" Your exiled servant Kssex." It is written larger and better than

the rest. Another co]>y in the Royal JIS. 17 B. L. (containing

also the three foregoing articles) is noticed in Park's edition of

Walpole, II. loS.

6. " To M^. Anthony Bacon. An Appollogie of

the Earle of Essex againste those that falsly

and malitiously take him to be the only hin-

deraunce of the peace and quiett of his country."

^°—+3-
7. " By the Queene :" a Proclamation declaring

the treasonable attempts and practices of the

Earls of Essex, Rutland, and Southampton,
commending the citizens of London for their

faithful conduct, and directing the apprehension

of accomplices. (9 Feb. 1600.) 62— 3''.

From the copy " Imprinted at London by Robert Barker,

printer to the Queenes most e-tcellent JIajestie 1 600."

8. " Essex last voyage to the haven of Happines.
Welcome sicrete Death the kindestJreind J have."

(t2 St. of 6.) 64—5^.

Most of these articles are noticed by Tanner, in his account

of the Earl's writings, BiU. Brit. p. 226.

II. Vegetable Emblems, illustrated with moral and
religious Verses, f. 24^— 112.

The first 107 chapters have small square pictures of trees,

herbs, or flowers, over the vei-ses, and are on separate pages : but
"Cap. 138" to 201, are written without pictures (f. 88 110);
and the last page of these, and the four following, are written very
closely and roughly. On f. 1 1 (the first quire ha«ng only this anil

its last page occupied) is the autograph of a poet who does not
seem to have been the author of the JIS., which is written in the
secretar\'-hand, whereas his is always the Italian;—thus, "Liber
Willi: Browne," with his crest, a sheaf supported by a blue and a
white hon. The same is also on the fifth page of the following
MS. The last leaf of this, and the tivo first of the next MS., are
vacant.

III. W. Buowxe's unfinished book of Vegetable
Emblems and Verses, f. 4^'—103.
The first is the same as the first in the foregoing SIS., but

the others are all different. Only the first 20 pictures (except the
second, which has none) are illustrated with verses : some of these
are lengthy. Ff. 104—150 of this book are blank.

No. 768.

A quarto volume, containing six JISS. on paper. The
original paging of the first one is continued through-
out the volume. On the second of three unnum-

bered leaves is written a short index of the first

MS., or " A note of tlie Sjjceches in the booke."

1. I. " The Kinges speech in Parliam': 3° Novem-
bris 1640." p. I.

2. "The Kings second speech in Parliam' : 5'"

Novemhris die Jovis 1640." 5.

3. " jM' Speakers speech of the lower house No-
vember y^ 4. 1640." 8.

4. " A Message delivered by M''. Pymm to the

upper house of Parliain': 1640.'" 16.

5. " Articles of the Commons assembled in Par-

liam': against Thomas Earle of Strafford in

mainetenance of the accusacon whereby he stands

charged w'h hiohe treason." 18.

A blank page (unnumbered) follows this and each of the two
next articles.

6. " The Earle of Strafords accusation." 24.

7. " S'': Benjamin Hiddyers* speech in Parlia-

ment I Novemb: 1640." 25.
• Rudyard. See the letter to him in No 830, art. 96.

8. " Si^: Edward Deeringes speech in y<= house

of Commons. November 11. 1640." 38.

g. " Mf. Grijistone's speech in Parliam': 1640."

44.
10. " M'. PiMME his speech to the Lordes of Par-

liament att the presentinge by him the charge of

the house of Commons against the Earle of

Strafford. 1640." 59.
11. " S'' Edward Deeringe his 2 speech 1640."

64.

12. " S^ Edward De[e]ringe 3'' speech in Parlia-

ment, 1640." 6g.

13. "The Lord Digbies i^': speech in Parliam':

1640." 74.

14. " My Lord Digbies 2'^: speech in Parhament.
1640." 81.

15. " j\If. Pymme his first speeche in Parliam':

1640." 92.

16. " Mf. Glynnes speech in the house of Com-
mons. 1640." 97.

17. " S^ .John Culpeppeu's speech in Parliam':

November 7'^: 1640." 100.

18. " My Lord Keepers speech in Parliam': 3°.

Novembris. 1640." 106.

19. "The instances concerning my Lord Straf-

fords accusacon." 129.

20. " Bly Lord Faulklands speech in Parliam*:

1640." 132.

21 . " M^. Bagshawe of the middle Temple esquiof:

a coimsellor and lowe burgesse for the burrow of

Southwarke, his speech in the Commons house

of Parliam': 9. November 1640." 144.

22.
"

'I'he Kings speech delivered to both howses

of Parliament, in the banqueting-house att Whit-

hall, Jan': 23'''. 1640." 151.

23. " The Kings speech to both the howses. Febr'

io"i. 1640." 157.

24. " The Kings speech to both howses of Parliam*.

in ye Lords howse for y<= Trienniall Parliament.

Febr. 16. 1640." 159.

c c
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35. Memorial "From the Commissioners of Scot-

land, 24° February, 1640." 161.

Seemingly addressed to the Lords of the Privy Council.

26. " Articles of the Commons assembled in Par-

liame', in maintenance of tlie accusation, wherby

William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, stands

charged with high treason." 165— 170.

The rest of this hook (pp. 171—269) is Wank; as also is the

first leaf of the next MS. Tliis hook much resemhles No. 800, and

seems to have been written all, or most part, hy Ashmole.

II. " Six Letters and one Oration of the Cardinal

Dossat; selected out of many in the French

originall ; translated into English by R[ich:]

A[LD\V0FtTH]." p. 272.

The title-page of this neat IMS. is followed hy a dedication to

Philip Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery (p. 274-5), subscribed

by the author; and, after 3 blank leaves, by an address of" The

Translator to the reader." (p. 282—8.) The particular contents

are

—

(i) "A letter of advise—to Henrie the fourth

—

touchinge the Popes and Spaniards designes

about the succession of the crovvne of England

after Q. Elizabeth." (Rome, 26 Nov. 1601.)

290—314.

(2) "Letter— to Mons^ de Villeroye.'" 316.

(3)
" Advise given to the Pope—6'^ of September

1600, upon that w* hjg holines had propounded

to the Consistorie on the 30'h of August touch-

ing y'= warres of Savoy." 318—358.

(4) "Cardinall Dossat to the Kinge: Leter 272.

tom: 2." (Rome, 25 June, 1601.) 360.

(5)
" Cardinall Dossat to Mons' de Villeroy. Later

322. tom. 2." (30 Dec. 1602.) 364—7.

(6) Cardinall Dossat to the same. " Tom. 2. leter

327." (10 Feb. 1603.) 368—406.

(7) Cardinall Dossat to the same. "Leter 341."

(14 July, 1603.) 406—7.

III. I. "An exact and compendious discours con-

cerning the Arte of Limning or Mm'iatura, the

name nature and propertys of the CouUers, the

order to be observed in preparing and using the

same booth for the picture landskipt and his-

tories." p. 408—465.

After these " 29" leaves follows another part of the MS.
(whereof the margins are ruled with red lines, as in the other with

black) written by the same hand, probably by Ashmole when

young : it contains

—

3. Observations on various Colors and prepara-

tions for Painting. 467—478.

The last page is certainly in Ashmole's hand, and contains

directions " To make a vernish to gild letters ;" etc.

3. "Notes for painting in oyle collours, by Jo:

Paul0s Lomatius painter of Millane." 481—4.

This latter part of the MS. is numbered as ff. " 9— 21,"

and the last 7 pages are vacant.

IV. " A briefe sume of the arts of Logick, So-

phistry, and Rhetorick. Virtus vera nobilitas.

[By] Walter Cooke." 492—541.

The three last leaves are blank ; as are also the first four of

the following MS., except two pages containing sums in compound

addition, and the multiplication table.

V. A summary of the Common-law and Statute-

law of England, concerning crimes and offences,

in twenty-nine chapters, (ff. 29.) p. 556—613.

Beginning witli " Chap: i: of tortious offences:" and ending
with "Chap: 29: of high treason." On p. 614 is " Verborum
esposicio," or an explanation of some Law-terms in French, The
last page is blank.

No. 769.

A quarto MS. neatly nTitten in' a small hand of the

XVth century: formerly consisting of 108 leaves of

paper and vellum interminfjled ; but of the last 9
leaves, which were blank, only two and a half now
remain ; the rest having been torn out.

" In nomine Domini Jesu incipit prologus libri qui

vocatur Itinerarium domini Johannis Maun-
DEviLE Militis de territorio sancti Albani pro-

thomartiris Anglorum. Cum sit ita quod terra

promisslonis.'''' f. i—89'^

It ends thus

—

Qui vivil el regnat Deus per omnia secula secu-

lorum. Amen. A copy of the French text of this celebrated book

is in No. 1804, art. 1 : but neither of these MSS. is noticed in

Tanner's Bihl. Brit. p. 506.

No. 770.

A small quarto volume containing two I\ISS. The
first consists of 66 leaves of paper, fairly written in

a hand of the XVIth century. It formerly belonged

to the Earl of Arundel's celebrated Library, as it

appears by a transcript in No. 865, art. 1 1.

I. " Chronicon Lichcfeldensis Ecclesie ;*''' quod ab

initio rerum Britannicariini ad annum 1559 de-

ductum, fundationem iilius docet, serienique re-

gum et episcoporum exhibet ; e vcteribus histo-

riis et monumentis confectum, studio Guilelmi
Whitloci, Lichefeklensis canonici. f. i—50^.

Tiiree original MSS. of this work are extant. The first is

the Cottoiiian MS. Vesp. E. XVI. art. 2, which consists of only

12 leaves (ff. 26—37), and contains—(i) a series of the Litchfield

hishops ; (2) a preface or letter to AViiliam AValkedeii (dated

I June, 1569), whose desire to know the origin of that church

seems to have given occasion to this work ; (3) a short account of

the origin of Christianity in this country; (4) a copy of the

antient chronicle formerly fixed in the cathedral " hy tlie south

gate, in foldinge leaves of tiinher, wch was torne in pieces [in

1643] hy my Ld Brookes his soldiers." (See ..^iS. note at the

beginning.)

The second ]\IS. is more ample, and was in the possession of

Dean Addison when AVharton published his Anylia Sacra; it

supplied so much of this work as is therein printed.

Of the present MS. (which is the third) Bp. Tanner rightly

observes {Bibl. Brit, p. 763), " ijuod aliqua haliet qua* frustra in

Anglia Sacra M'hartoni iju;esiveris." It begins thus

—

Prima etas

ab Adam usque dtluvium etc.; and after defining the six ages of

the world, and relating the story of Brutus, it gives a series and
short history of the British kings, ending thus—" Hactenus de
Britannis regibus adjecimus que videhantur congruere arguniento

delecto. Nunc verhotim Chronlcon vetus Ecdesie Cathedralis

Lichfcldiensis prosequemiu". [f. q.] Dehinc de gestis Anglorum
agendimi est. Lerfitur in libra Gilde sapieniissimi historici Bnto->

nuni''' etc. In this chronicle of the Saxon kings to Harold, are

inserted the interpolations here enumerated.

(1) JoH. Lelandi epigramma de Cantabrigia. Ohm Granta

fait. 12^.

(2) " Ajqiendix" e Thoma Rudhurne de rege Oswio, et funda-

tione t'ccl. Lichefehl. iq''—20.

(j) "Appendix de Alfredo," Elileda, Edwardo, et Atbelstano

:
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cum eorum epitaphiis ab Henrico Huntingdoaiensi corifectls.

(4)
' Aiipeiidix" <le rege Ednnmdo. 24''.

(j) Edgaro, et ejus epitaphiiim ex Ili'iir.

HiiTitinyd. Zjab.

(6) '• t'harissiuiis lonfratriliiis IV. IF. S. D." Auctoris iiiter-

fatio (i)uaiii apud Tannerum legas, p. 763) cum serie rt'gum

BriUiiiiKiruiu pifct ^'o^timerum, ct rursus de regibus ab Eg-
beito ad AlCrcdum nuitdam. 27''—30.

Tliis large interpolation is followed by lists of the Saxon

kings under tlie heptarchy {30''— 3:''), which, whether part of the

old chronicle or not, is doubtful.

(7) ''Appendix" e Joannis Rossi M'arwic. liliro de Wigornien-

sibus episcopis, et ex aliis, de persecntione Clu-istiauornm in

Britannia. ^^.

(8) " Pe Cenieterijs. Saxoiies nobilis gens." 33')—4.

(9) E Theodoreto, de evangelio in Britanniam lato. 34''.

(10) De rege " Offa" (oim C'aroli magni ad eum epistola) et

aliis regibus, e -Matth. A\'estnionast. (p. 309, etc.) 35

—

q"".

(li) "Appendix ex Mattheo West." (p. 232.) scil. Ethelwulphi

charta de decimis. 4iab.

(12) " In chronica Achademie Cantebrigiensis continetur ex-

emplar donationem Arthurij regis Britonie" A.U. 431, factie,

(ut fictum est,) de privilegiis illius academic. 42al>.

The second table of the Chronicle begins on the next page,

thus—" De Episcopis Lichefeldensibus. Iiiterfet'to Penda.'''' (See

Vesp. E. X\'I. =9^ Cleop. D. IX. iiS and Wharton, I. 423.)

Wliitloc's continuation, after the death of Roger de Norbrugh in

1312, begus thus at f. 48

—

" Confratribus
'^ Hactenus ex veteri decerpsi qneque tabella

:

Quod superest, vobis lectio nostra dabit."

Here the author's name has been erased, and that of Henricus

Savilliua written over it, though the IMS. is by the author's own
hand. It ends at the consecration of Tho. Bentham in 1559, thus

-.-^ Duina prima episcopo Lich. sea'agesimiis tertius. (50''.)

Marginal notes may be seen at f. 29b, written by Stowe, and

at 46 and 4 7 by Thomas Talbot. After a blank page are written

in a hasty hand

—

Collectanea historica, ad Lichefeldam partim spec-

tantia : scilicet

—

I. E Gnil. JIalraesburiensi excerpta. 51*—2''.

s. "Annotata ex quodam cronico scripto apud Licbefeld per-

tingente ab initio mundi usque ad regnum Henrici sexti."

3. Alia "ex Cronico [cujusdam] Aston. Lichef." 54—J.

4. " Ex Cestrensi [sc. Ran. Higden] ad interserendum in histo-

riam Lich." 61^—j"".

5. " Annotat. ex hbro annotationum cujusdam vicarij Lichef."

de fnndamento pontis London, jacto an. 13 10, et campanili

eccl. cath. Lichef. fulmine everso an. 1537. 66''.

6. " Paulns Diaconus in historia Longobardorum." 66''.

II. *i. "Forma coronacionis Regum et Regina-

rum Anglie. In primis Princep.9 7ioviter coro-

nandus ante diem sue coronacionis.'''' 69—74''.

This is different from the tract intitled " Qualiter rex debet

coronari," MSS. of which are not uncommon, and wliich is in

Latin and French in Vitell. C. XII. It is written in paragraphs,

each beginning with the word Item, and having a rubric title in

the margin : it contains the King's oath in French, and the oath

of homage in Enghsh and French. The last words are

—

liespon-

deatuT volumus et concedxmus. Fiat Fiat. Amen. Another copy

of this and of the next article, is in No. 863, art. 22.

*Z. "Officiarij principales in die coronacionis Regis.

In primis ofpcium Elemos'inarij pert'inct dom'ino

Nicholao de Bcllo Campo [de] BedcJ'urd." 74''

-IS"-
From the names of some of the ofEcers, it appears that this

list of great Serjeanties was made for the coronation of E<hvard I.

and it evidently belongs to the foregoing ceremonial. The last

words are

—

et ei sedule minislrabit.

*3. " Quinqiie portus :" conim nomina, ct scrvitia

tani ])er naves tarn per homines ad opus Regis:

(jiia! " Sleplianus de Penciiestre, conestalnilarius

Dovorr' et ciistos quintiue ))ortuum, anno xxj IV

[Edwardi] filij R' H' sic cerlificavit.'"* (1292-3.)

76^^

* So subscribed: the total of supplies is 57 ships and 1197

men.

This small MS. was neatly written about the beginning of

the XVth century, on 8 leaves of vellcun : its former covers were

two leaves of erased (and now ilirty) vellnm, a fragment of a

service-liook (ff. 67—8), on which is tliis note by a modern hand
" Tho. Wroth invenit apud Tnrrim Loud." (6Sa.)

No. 771.

*^t* The I\ISS. numbered 771—778 are bound toge-

ther within the crimson-velvet covers of one of them

(774?) stamped with a crown and CR. They are

all in quarto, but of different sizes.

The first MS. consists of 34 leaves of fair thick vel-

lum, fairl}' inorossed, and ornamented with illu-

minated capitals, and with the arms of S. George

and of England and France quarterly, and the arms

and quarterings of Edmund Earl of Jlulgrave K. G.

(to whom this MS. belonged, and who died in 1646),

each within a garter, as the frontispiece, (f. 2^.)

" The Statutes and ordinaunces of the most noble

Order of saint George named the (Saitjicr,

refourmed explayned declared and renewed by

the most highe most excellent and moste piiys-

sant prynce Henry the viij'h by the grace of

God Kinge of England and of Fraunce, de-

fender of the faythe, Lord of Ireland ct c"." In

the year 1522. ^Vith ten additional chapters

made at sundry times afterward, f. 3— 30''

—

33"-

Printed In Ashmole's appendix to his Institution of the most

noble Order of the Garter, No. 1742—4. See also No. 773.

No. 772.

A MS. consisting of 18 leaves of vellum, adorned with

illuminated capitals, and the arms of S. George and

of England and France quarterly, as a frontispiece,

(f. 2^.) At the beginning is the autograph of " Wil-

liam Ryle^of the Inner Temple, Barrester. 1665."

The Statutes of the Order of the Garter, as re-

formed by Edward VI. and decreed to be ob-

served in a chapter holden 17 March, 1552-3.

(fF. 3-1 8b.)

These statutes were not printed in Ashmole's work : but they

have been since published by Garter Anstis, in his appendix to the

second volume of The Register of the most noble Order of the

Garter, (London, 1724, fob), num. XIV. p. xlvi— lii.

Another ingrossed copy of these statutes is in No.^ 774, and

three successive original draughts are in this collection. No. 820, i.;

1 1 19, xiii. ; and 812 : yet they are scarce, for they were abolished

on the 6th of August in the following year, by Philip and Mary,

as too conformable to the Reformation.

C C 2
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No. 773.

A MS. consisting of 29 leaves of vellum (including

the fly-leaves) finelv ingrossed, and adorned ^\'ith

illuminated capitals, and a frontispiece of the arms

of S. George and of England and France, sur-

rounded by a garter and cro^'ned. (f. 3^'.)

" The Statutes and ordinances of the moste noble

Ordre of savnt George named the (Saiticr,

refourmed explayned declared and renewed by
the moost high moste excellent and mooste puis-

sant prynce Hexry the viij''\ by the grace of

God Kyng of England and of Fraunce, defensor

of the faith, Lorde of Irlande, and in erthe under
Christe the supreme hed of the Church of Eng-
land, et c"." In the year 1523 : with an addi-

tional statute made in the 32d of Henry VIII.
(f. 4_27b_,8b.)

The additional statute is added at the end in a less fair cha-

racter, and is also inserted as the igth chapter in a small close

hand, over an erasure, at f. 17''— iS. In the other copy, No. 771,
f. iSb, it is inihodied in the text. The titles of the chapters are

written with nabric in the margin. Some variations have been

noted by Ashmole with pencil.

The following articles were written on vacant leaves by a
contemporary hand.

I. List of the Knights "An" xxxiij" Hen. VIII.
f. i>>.

Here it is noted that the Earl of Cumberland " obijt S. Georges
evin" and that the A'isc. Lesley "obijt the first day of Slarche
ano xxxiij."

a. "A copy of the precedent of the most honnour-
able liverey of the gartier founded by tlie most
excellent prince King Edwarde the thirde."
2b_3.

3. Notes of Knights present and installed, 21 May,
33 and 34 Hen. VIII. 28''.

4. Act of chapter, 23 Apr. 19 Hen. VIII. whereby
the King''s Lieutenant might be excused from
attending at the feast of S. George next after

that wherein he presided. 29^^.

At the foot of this page is this autograph " Thomas Winde-
sor. Virtus vera nobihtas."

No. 774.

A SIS. consisting of 16 leaves of vellum, ingrossed

and illuminated by the same hand as N". 772 ; with
which it exactly agrees (except that a frontispiece is

wanting), being

—

The Statutes of the Order of the Garter, as re-

formed by Edward VI. (ft", i— 16.)

See the note on No. 772, and Ashmole's Institution, p. 194.

No. 775.

A BIS. very neatly ingrossed on vellum, and adorned

^vith illuminated capitals, in the XVIth century

:

43 leaves are fully occupied, except the first page,

which contains only 5 lines of 's\Titing; the rest

having been left vacant for a coat of arms.

Les Statuts de TOrdre de Saint iiilkijacl, consti-

tus et ordonnes par Louis XI. Roi de France,

I Aug. 1469 : com. Lovi/s par la grace de Dleu
Roy de France savoir J'aisons que pour la tres

parjmte et singuViere amour que avons au noble

ordi-e et estat de chevalerie. f. i—38''.

" Donne en nostre chastel D.amboise le premier jour Daoust
Ian de grace 3Iil CCCC soixante neuf. Et de nostre regne le ixe."

"Table des chappitres du livre de Lordre. [f. 39.]

Livre de tres x'j^'ten Roy de France Louys xj"

cdhonneur de mons'' sainct Michel.'''' 39—43''.

On one passage in this MS. (37'') Ashmole has remarked that

it is " wanting in the printed Enghsh of Fav)Ti."

No. 776.

A MS. very neatly vTitten on vellum in an Italian

hand, about the time of Charles I. or earlier.

" Les Status et ordonnances du tresnoble Ordre de
S' George communement appelie la Jarretiere,
jadis fon de et institue, a Thonneur de Dieu, au
chasteau de Windesore par le victorieux prince

de tres noble memoire Edouart troisieme de ce

nom Roy d' Angleterre France etc. en Pan de
grace 1349, et de son regne le 23^.'" (fF. 16.)

The first words are

—

Premierement que le Roy et ses heirs ;

and the last

—

se7-a tenu de le porter comme est dit cy devnnt. This

is a free translation of the Latin copy set forth by Hem^- VIII.

and the last chapter (though it ends diiferently from No. 773)
begins thus

—

Item pour avoir meiUeure copnoissaiice des dits Che-

ralliers. (f. 16.) Its author probal)ly was Sir Thomas Wriothesley,

Garter King of Ai-ms : see Ashmole's Institution of the Order,

P- 193-

No. 777.

A MS. written on paper ruled with red lines, in the

time of James I. or Charles I. The two first leaves

(which are blank) seem to have been taken from the

end to protect the first leaf, which is worn.

" The Statutes and ordenances of the most noble

Order of sainte George, named the Garter,

reformed \_etc.'] by

—

Hexry Theight" efc! ff". 3—21.

The text of this copy agrees mth No. 771. It hath summary
marginal notes; and the last chapter is noted as having been

ordained " 120. die Januar. ao primo Rhk Elizabeth, apud Turrim
London."

No. 778.

A MS. in large octavo or narrow quarto, -nTitten on
paper in the XVth century : it is foliated by the

antient hand, on the lower corners of the leaves

;

^^"hereof the first is marked 2, the second 5, (though

nothing is wanting,) and the last 48. Fol. 46 was
blank, and has been cut out.

1. 1. Statuta quae sanxit "Edwardcs Tertius, pri-

mus fundator Ordinis Garterii.* ' Ad honorem

Dei, sanctc Marie virginis gloriose, ct sancti

Gcorgij, Rex Anglie dominus nosier Edicardus

iij"^ post conqucstum anno rcgni sui xxtij" ordi-

navit" etc. f. 2

—

to''.

This is the rubric over the page : a similar one (but longer)

is written above art. 3. The 36th chapter ends thus

—

Jiyne ra-

leant emendari. This Latin version of the original statutes, which
were composed in French, was printed Iiy Ashmole in the ap-

pendix to his Institution of the Order, from a JUn ia Lord
Hatton's librarv.

1

I
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3. "Kalendarium statutorum" sequentium. ii—

3. Statuta Collcgii regalis in Castro Windesoricnsi,

ordinata per Wili.ielmum [ue Ebyndon'] Win-
tonienscm Episcopum, (auctoritate per bullam

Papie Clcnientis VI. prid. cal. Dec. anno nono

datani acccpta), et 30 Nov. 1352 edita. 15—42''.

These statutes were set forth under the seals of M'ilham de

Ediudon, bishop of Winchester, and Ltird Chancellor, the founder

King Edward XII, Robert bishop <tf Salisbury and his chapter,

and William JIugge, Warden of the new College. The bidl is

printed in Ashmole's Appendix, " Niunber II ;" also another btUl

date<i 2 id. Feb. anno nono. (Number III.) There is a more mo-
dern, Imt an excellent copy, in No. 814, art. 2 ; in which MS. the

following article is designated as chapter 55 of the Statutes. No.

1 124, the xxviiith volume of Ashmole's Garter-Collections, con-

tains copies of these documents, and many more of the same kind.

4. FormuliE admissionis Custodis, Canonicorum, et

\'icariorum, ad capellam regiam Windesorien-
seni ; et eoruni juramenta. 43—5.

5. Liters Edwardi III. patentes, per qiias in Ca-
pella regia ^Vindesoriensi a se consuniniata, Cus-
todein, 23 canonicos, et 24 militcs pauperes
constituit, ecclesias ei quasdam appropriavit, et

dotationeni e tliesauris suis spopondit. (Wcstm.
6 Aug. anno 22, A. D. 1348.) 47

—

i^.

See the note on No. 814, art. i.

II. I. " The oath of supremacye." f. 1^.

This is the first page of 6 small quarto leaves, written in an
old hand : the 4 other pages seem to have been written by Lilly.

It does not appear what connexion this paper has with any of the

eight JISS. in this volume.

2. A letter to " My good Lo." estimating the

yearly produce and value of 35 or 36 yard-lands.
rb t

No. 779.

A quarto volume, containing 214 leaves, the last 56 of

which are blank, as also are 16 at the beginning

(that are not numbered), and many at intervals of

the MS., which is ^\Tilten in the same small hand
as some parts of the Arundel J\IS. 47 in the Heralds'

College. (See the Catalogue, p. 72—4.) These two
MSS. are both written on paper of the same kind
and size, stained on the edges of the leaves with the

same dark green, and bound in the same kind of
dark blue leather.

1. " Certaine annotations and chapters, collected

forth of the Black and Blewe Bookes of y^ Order
of y' Garter, towchinge what hath in y'^ same
(materially) byn remembred, for y<= government
of the said order, from King Ed: 3. to y^ full

raigne of Q: Elizabeth f by Sir AVilliaji Se-
GAR, Garter King of arms ; dedicated " To the
Kings most ex' ^lat'e;" James the first, f. i—8.

2. " The Knightes of the i. Institution of ye most
noble order of ye Garter, together w* such
Knights, as were made by the Founder K: E: 3.
during his raigne." By the same ; also dedicated
to the King. 22

—

^6.
" The seconde booke of the renowned Knights and

companions of the most noble order of the

Garter; made by the Kinge 11: 2.'" 39—47.
" The Knightes of the most noble order of the

Gartci' made in the tymc of King Henry the
4'h;' 50—6b.

The following reigns are intitled more or less in the same
manner : those of Rich. III. and Qu. Mary are omitted.

Knights in tlie reign of Henry V. 67—73.
Henr'y VI. 75—86.
Edward IV. 91—100.

Henry VII. 114— 121.

Henry VIII. 125— 138''.

Edward VI. 143—5.

3. " Les noms, tiltres, et armoiries, de L''Empe-

reure, Roys, Princes, et grande Seigneurs, Che-
valiers du tresnoble ordre de la Jartiere, durant

le regne de la Royne Elizabeth, avecque tous

ceulx que le Roy Jacques nVe seigf a faict, de-

puis son tresheureux soverainte, en yceU' ordre,

Tan 1603, jusqu^au present 1607.'" 162—171,
176—7, 178^!'.

In the former parts of this work are given a tricking of the

arms of each knight, and a short biograjihical notice of him : but

in tills are given their quarterings, and their style and title is given

in French. The second division (0*. 176— 7) contains only the

arms and titles of surviving knights, with this title :
—" Insignia

armorum augustissima; Suprema- et Connnilitonum pra-nobilissimi

ordinis Garterij secundum eorum sedes in ecclesia coUegiata regalis

Castri VVindesorensis, quorum septem loca vacua conspiciuntur.

1602." The last leaf (i 78) contains a repetition of the title copied

above, an outline of the royal shield, with the style of K. James,

and a list of eleven " Knightes in his tyme."

The name of the writer of this work appears from a transcript

of the first part, made for Ashmole in 1660 (when this MS. was
in Sir \V. Le Neve's possession), who hath subjoined these words

to the dedication—"Your JMa'ies: most humlile servant, Will'ra

Segar Garter :" see No. 1 1 09, f. 200''. He was evidently employed
by the King to examine the records of the order, in conjtmction

with the Commissioners for its amendment ; and that (as it seems)

in 1607,—earlier than the commissions in the 9th and i6th of

James I, which are mentioned in Ashmole's Institution of the

Order, p. 195—6.

A transcript of tlie second part of this MS. is in vol. xxi. xxii.

of Ashmole's Garter collections. No. 1 1
1
7

—

H ; and a supplement

to the year 1619 may be found in vol. xvii. No. 1 1 13, x. art. 30.

No. 780.

A small quarto MS., consisting of only 15 leaves,

much worn and broken at the edges ; the first leaf

is blank. It was ^vritten in the time of Charles I.

in a small close hand.

Short Lives of eminent men of antient times:

namely

—

« The life of Cato Utican." p. i.

Phocion. 2.

Pompey. 3.

Alexander the great. 5.

Julius Cresar. lo.

Demosthenes. 13.

Marcus Tuliius Cicero. 15.

Demetrius. 17.

Marcus Antonius. 21.

Artaxerxes. 26—7.
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a.

No. 781.

A small quarto IMS. on paper, \vritten in a very close

but plain hand, between the years 1620 and 163 i

(see the last article), on 168 pages, which are dis-

colored with the badness of the ink.

Miscellanies, Religious, Political, and Poetical;

chiefly by Persons of quality.

I. Dr. Donne's Sermon on " Remember now thy

Creator in the dayes of thy youth. Ecclesiast:

12. I." p. 1— 19.

Subscribed thiis
—" Finis D'. Dun. This sermon he preached

at Lincolnes Inn Ijefore his goeng with Vicount Doncaster."

" The generall state of ye Scottish Common-
wealth with y« causes of their often mutinies and

other discords. Authorities in matters of state."

19—25.
The first words of this tract (written before the accession of

James I.), are— i. Lawes makenge and abrogatinge ; and the last

—

wlierhy the Prince and Common tvealth is ever weamnge and float-

inge like a boate in ye sea to and fro, vento nobilitatis et vulgi fluc-

tibus. Compare the Cottonian 5ISS. Caligula, B. V. art. 18, and

C. IX. art. 275.

3. " A true declaration of the execution of Mary
the late Queene of Scotts w^h in the castle of

Fotheringhay viij Febr. 1586." Addressed " To
the right honorable S^ William Cecill Knight,

Lord Burleigh, Lord high Treasurer of Eng-
land;" by R. W[iNGFiELD.] 26—35.

In the form of a letter, dated 1 1 Febr. 1586-7, and subscribed

with initials only: but the writer's name appears from the list of

persons present at her execution, in No. 830, f. 19 : in which

MS. also thei-e is a copy of this narrative, art. 4. There is

a neat copy of it in the Cottonian MS. Caligula C. IX. art. 267,

f. 465, with the same initials: many of Sir Robert Wingfield's

letters are in that collection.

" His Ma'5 speech in the Parlam' house at

Edenborrough the 17 of June 1617." 35—42

"A letter of advise to the Lo: Cooke 1616:"

subscribed " Finis ignolo. T. S." 43—50.
" S^ Gervas Ellowis leivetenant of the Tower,
his appoUogie touching his knowledge of S"^

Tho: Overburie his death." 51—5.

7. " The coppie of M^. John Wrenhams speech

in the Starre chamber." 56—62.

8. " The speech of IMounseiiu- du Vair, when he
delivered the seales to the French King." 63—6.

9. " S'' Edward Sackviles relation of the fight

betwixt him and the Lord Bruse :" in a letter

dated " Loraine this 8'h of September 1613."

67—70.

" Printed, from a MS. in Queen's Coll: librar)', in CoUins's

Peerage vol. 2." MS. note by Dr. Bliss.

The next leaf has been torn out : its contents are thus noted

in the Index.

"71. Queene Eliza : letter to Sr Amias Paulet.

72 Annother of hers to the Lady Norrice."

10. " Tlie coppie of Anthony Babington's letter

written to Queene Eliza : being in prison for

high treason comitted against her Ma""^." 73.

11. Letter of " S"^ John Mollis to the Lo: Trea-

sorer William Burleigh." 74—6.

12. Jo: LiLLiEs petition to Queene Elizabeth." 76.

He appears to have been for ten years a writer of plays for the

royal revels.

13. " Annother of his to her Ma"«." 77.
This title is taken from the Index.

14. Letter from " The Lo: Keeper Edgerton to

the Earle of Essex:" dated " 12'^ of October

^599-" 78—9-
The same as No. 767, i. art. 2, though differently dated.

Copies of the three following letters are also in that BIS., artt.

3) 4, S-

15. " The Earle of Essex answre to the Lo:
Keeper:" dated "October the 14'h 1599."
80—1.

16. Letter from the Earl of Essex "To the sa^

cred Ma"e of Queene Elizabeth." 82.

17. " Annother of his to her Ma"<= upon his com-
maund to goe for Ireland." 83.

18. " Certaine verses made by him. Happy were
he couldJinishforth hisJuter (10 I.) 83.

19. Epigram on the occasion

—

When noble Essex,

Blunt, and Danvers dydc. (4 1.) 83.

20. Letter from " The Lady [Penelope] Rich
to the sacred Ma'"^ of Queene Elizabeth," on
behalf of her brother. 84—5.

21. " The letter of King James to the state for

the dehverey of the Ea: of South-hampton and
S' Hene: Nevile:" dated " From our pallace of

Holy Roode house the 10* of Aprill 1603."

86.

See No. 1729, art. 30.

22. "Annother of his to the Citty of London;"
giving thanks for the readiness of the citizens in

proclaiming him King. 87.

23. " Annother of his to the Parliament house
concerninge the union of England and Scot-

land." 87—8.
24. " The Papists petition to the Kinge," declar-

ing their fidelity, and anticipating ' sinister in-

formations.' 89—91.

Subscribed—" Your sacred Maties most devoted servantes

the Catholikes of England." Same as No. 826, art. 128.

25. Letter of " S^ Wa: Raleigh to his Msfi^

befoi'e his tryall." 92.

26. " Annother of his to his Ma"''," after his con-

demnation. 93.
Same as No. 830, art. 27. This and the following article are

printed at pp. 35—6, 37—8, of a tract in \\'ood's collection (No.

368, i.) intitled—"The arraignment and conviction of Sr Walter
Rawleigh at the Kings Bench-barre at ^Vinchester, on the 17 of

November . 1 603. Before the right honorable the Eai-le of Suffoike

[e(c] Commissioners. Coppied by Sir Tho: Overbury." London,

1648, 4to.

" S"^ Wa: Raleigh to his Wife the night be-

1

-7-

fore he did expect his execution at "Winchester,

November 1603." 94—5.

28. "Sr Wa: Raleigh to S^ Robert Carre.
1608." 96.

29. "Sf Wa: Raleigh to his Wife," giving an
account of his expedition : dated " From Ca-
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liana in Guiana the 14* of November 1617."

97-8.
Another copy is in No. S30, art. 5.?.

30. " Annothor of liis to his Wife :" dated " From
S' Christopliers this 30'h of March 1618." 98

—99.
31. Letter of " S^ VVa: Raleigh to his Ma'i'' at

his retorne from Guiana." 100.

32. " Carey Raleigh's petition to his Ma"^ for

his father." i o i

.

33. Proceedings "Uppon the 28<h of October 1618

[when] Sf Wa: Raleigh Knight, by vertue of

his ^Ma''"^* writ of Habeas Corpus was brought

to the Kings bench barr att AVestminster," and

condemned to be executed, on the record of his

conviction in 1603. p. 101—3.

Iiititled *' His last tryall" in the Index.

34. Letter from ]\L\thewe Hutton " The Arcli-

bishop of Yorke to Vicount Cranborne," about

punisiiing puritans and papists. (Bishops-thorp,

18 Dec. 1604.) 104—5.

35. " Vicount Cranborne his answre to tlie Arch-

bishop." 105—7.

36. Letter from " S^ Chart.es Cornewallis to

King James ;" about liis designs in the coming

parhament. (22 June 1614.) 108— iii.

37. " Annother of his to his Ma''^." 112.

38. "Objections againste the cliange of the name
and stile of England and Scotland, to be moved
and debated on the Conference betweene the

Lords and Commons ; and for that end by tlie

Comitties of the house of Commons, collected

and reduced to their order for their better in-

struction." 113—4.

39. Letter from "The Lo: of Rochester to M'
Overburie upon the death of his sonne S^ Tho:
Overburie." 115—6.

40. " Annother of his to the Earle of Northamp-
ton ;" defending himself from certain imputa-

tions. 116—7.

41. Letter from " The Countes of Nottixghah
to the Kinge of Denmarkes Secretarie." 117.

This spirited epistle, in consequence of dishonorable things

spoken of her by the King of Denmark, is subscribed " ilarga

:

Nottingham." 1
1
7.

42. Letter from Tho. Ellesmere Lord Chan-
cellor, praying James I. to discharge him of his

great office, because of the infirmities of his age.

(5 Feb. 1616.) 118.

43. " Df Hail's Curats petition to the Kinge."
118.

This nirious jingle of mingled English and Latin (beginning—/ serve under doctor Hull, miserere mei : 8 lines) states that the

Doctor's yearly income was more than 400 pounds, and his poor
Curate's only twelve pounds !

44. "The Lo: Chancellor [Egertox]s speech to

S' He: Mountague when he was sworne Lo:
Cheife Justice of the Kings bench." 119—121.

45. "The Lo: Chiefe Justice Mouxtague his an-

swre to the speach of the Lo: Chancelor Edger-
ton. November 1616." 121— 2.

46. Letter from " Patricke Ruthwen to the

Earle of Northumberland," on occasion of " cer-

tein infamous verses" against his and a lady's re-

putation, sent abroad by the Earl. 123—4.

47. Letter from Jo : Granger " To a she, a frinde

that had caught a clap." 124.

48. Letter from Jo: Granger " To S' Fra: Bacon
when he was Attin'ney." 125.

49. Letter from Ed.mund Anderson "ToS''Fra:
Bacon" requesting iiis favorable aid as " a poore

penitent man." 125.

50. Letter from " M^ [William] Butlee to

Paule Tompson," a criminal ; charging him with

hypocrisy, and urging him to penitence. 126.

51. Letter from "Capt: Ciia: Parker to Cap-
taine Peter Alley," about his expedition to Ori-

noco, wherein Capt. Raleigh and otiiers were

slain. 127.

52. Letter from "The Lord [Fra:] Norrice to

tlie King," about Lord Willoughby's ill treat-

ment of him. 128.

53. " M'. HosKiNS Dreame. Mee thought I walked
in a drcame." (20st. of4.) 129— 131.

Printed from this M.S. by Dr. Bliss, in Wood's AtheiUB

O.ronieiues, ii. 627— S. A shorter copy is in No. 36, art. 211.

54. " M"5 HosKiNs to his Ma''<= for her husband.

The worst is told, the best is hid." (61.) 131.

55. One stanza, beg. Grounded advise in danger
seldome trips. (7 1.) 131.

56. The buzzing Bees complaint, by the Earl of

Essex: beg. It was a tyme when sillie bees could

speake. (i5st. of6.) 132—4.

Subscribed "Finis. Essex." See No. 767, i. art. r.

57. Epigram on the remedy of ' England's po-

verty'* by " S"^ Jo: Harrington:" heg. Eng-
land men say of late is banquerout growen.

(10 1.) 134.
• Noticed under this title in Ritson's Bibl. Poetica, p. 237,

as " inedited."

58. Penitential verses by W. Strachie just be-

fore his untimely death : beg. Harke ! Twas the

trump of death that blcwe. (3 st. of 8.) 135.

Called in the index " Jlr Strachie's Harke ;" each stanza be-

ginning with that word.

59. Epitaph on "Thomas Earle of Dorset, Lo:
Treasurer. Immodest Death that zcotdd not once

confery (10 1.) 136.

60. Verses on " Lyonell Earle of Midelsex, Lo:
Treasurer, his fall. The best on kj'* mans great-

nes firmest stands.'''' (16 1.) 136.

61. Verses by " D' Latworth upon his death-

bed. My God I speake itfrom \a\f'ull assurance.''''

(4 St. of 6.) 137.

62. SirAVALTER Raleigh's verses to his mistress:

beg. Callinge to m'lnde myne eie went long about.

(3 St. of 6.) 138.

6^. Verses by Chidiock Ticiiborne, before his

execution, 1586: beg. My pr'ime ofyouth is hit

a froste ofcares. (3 st. of 6.) 138.
Printed at the end of the Re/iqttlce WottoniaruB {16^4, I20.)

p. 5 1 1-2. See also Ritson, p. 3O1.
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64. " A discription of frindship. What is Jrrnd-
sh'ip? Til a pleasure:'" (lal.) subscribed " H.
Rr .39.

This article was asci'iljed to Sir Edward Dyer (l)y mistaking

it for art. 66) in the second edition of Wood^s Athence Oxonienset)

;

whence the error is copied in Ritson's Bihlior/raphia Poelicay

p. 193, and repeated in the quarto edition of the AlhentB^ I. 741.

65. Resolution to live a better life: beg. Jicake

{my sowle) and in the incestuous bed. (22 1.)

139-
66. A complaint by " S^ Ed. Dyer :" beg. Hie

that [/<]?.? mirth hath lost, lohose coynfort is dis-

maid. (82 long lines.) 140—2.

67. Plaintive verses by " Eliza[betha] Regina

upon Mounzeur's departure. I greeve and dare

not shewe my disconteiit." (3 st. of 6.) 142.

Unknown to Walpole and Park : but printed from tliis 3IS.

in Brayley's Loiidiiiiajia, IV. 26.

68. Verses to his mistress by " Lo. Walden :"

beg. JFronge not deare M"s of'my harte. (7 st.

of 4-) I43-"
See Ritson, p. 3S3.

69. Epigram. Whafs a Cucold learne of mec.

(8 1.) 143.

70. " Questio" et "Responsio:" beg. Betweene
tiao suitors sate a lad'ie Juire. (i6 and lo 1.)

144;
71. Dialogue between a lover and Jone : beg.

" Question. Tell mee swcete harte howe spelst

thou JoneT (8, and thrice 10, lines.) 145.

72. Verses "Upon the fifth of November. O n'lghte

o dale while nights and daies shall laste ;" (6 st.

of 6, and 3 lines,) subscribed "M' Sa: Waede."
146.

73. " On the worthie Prin[c]esse her death, the

Lady Arbella Seimor, P^picedium. Too soone

alas into the eares of all:" (58 1.) subscribed

"J. O." 147—8.
A poetical work published in 1594, under the same initials, is

mentioned by Ritson, p. 290.

74. " Her* Epitaph. Heere lyes she whom Death
hcfrended." (26 1.) 148—9.

* This word is supplied from the Index.

75. " Epitaph on the noble Prince Henerey.
Reader, loonder th'mcke it none." (14 1.) 14Q.

See No. 38, art. 323.

76. "Epitaph on Robert Earle of Essex. There
sleepes greatc Essex, darling qfmanldnd.'" (6 1.)

150.

Printed in AValjiole's Royal and Noble Authors, by Park, II.

113—4, efc.

77. " Epitapli on S"^ Philip Sidney by himselfe.

It is not I that dye, I doe but leave an in." (6 1.)

150.
Same as No. 47, art. 46.

78. " Annother of him made by King James.
When Venus sawe the noble S'ldney dying." (6 1.)

150.

Often printed, as in W. Harris-es Life of James I. 1753, 8vo.

p. 138 ; being considered a favorable specimen of the King's jioetry.

See Walpole's Royal and Noble Authors, by Park, 1. 1 iS, 1 25—6.

79. "Epitaph on S' Fra: Vere. lV7ien Vere sought
death." (4 1.) 150.
Printed in Hearne's Curious Discourses, ed. 1775, I. p. 353.

80. " Epitaph on Seccretarie Winwood. Since to

Jceepe allfrom boastinge noe man can."" (14 1.) 151.

81. " Epitaph upon Si^ Wa: Raleigh. Heere heed-

Ic.ise hcadlessc matchlessc Raleigh lyes.'"'' (61.) 151.

82. " Annother on his death. If' spite be pleasd."

(6 1.) 151.

83. " Epitaph on the death of Marie Countesse of
Pembrooke. Underneath this sable hearse" (2 st.

of 6.) 152.

84. " Epitaph upon S^ John Spencer. Heere lieth

S^ John Spenser an ell dcepe in ground." (2 st.

of 4.) 152.

85. " An Elegie on the death of Penelope late

Ladie Clifton. Since thou art dead CTif'ton the

world may see:'' (74 1.) subscribed "Fka: Beo:"
(Beaumont ?) 153—4.

86. " An Elegie upon the death of Seccretarie

Wynwood, whoe deceased the 26 of October

161 7. Stay heere thou wallc'ing Jlesh that pasest

by:'' (61 1.) subscribed "Dr. Heuit." 155—6.
87. " An Epitaph. Here lieth a honnest man''

(6 1.) 156.

88. " A Wife. Such as I have to my ozone harte

propotmded" (14 1.) 157.

89. " The properties of a good Wife. She that is

not bold" etc. (Prose.) 157.

90. " S^ George Rodney to the Countesse of

Hartford nowe Dutches of Richmond. From one

that languisheth in discontent." (140 1.) 158

—

i6i.

91. Verses on the fewness of faithful friends: beg.

Fre'indship on earth wee may [as] eascly Jinde.

(22 1.) 162.

92. " Chaucer's Prophecie. WhenfaJiihfaileth in

preists sawes." (61.) 162.

Printed among Chaucer's works, though imlikely to have been

his. See Todd's Illustrations of Gower and Chaucer, p. 120, and
the note on No. 59, art. 52. Compare also the Latin and English

verses in No. 750, f. iooIjc and 102''.

93. " In obitum literatissimi sanctissimique viri

magistri Gulielmi Perkins. Ah greate shepheard

for that thoio arte dead." (81.) 163.

94. Water thy plants tc'ith grace dev'me etc. by
" S"^ Wa: Raleigh." (2 st. of 4, in long hnes.)

95. " Hee that will live when he is dead, must
dye whilst hee is alive, namely to his sinnes.

W: Perkins." 163.

96. " Epitaph on Prince Henery. / have ito vainc

inverse:" (4I.) subscribed " Finis Sinewes." 163.

97. " The answre to the Lye. Couiis scorne, states

disgracinge ;" and " Erroris responsio," a pa-

rody, subscribed " S"^ Wa: Ra:" (twice 12 lines.)

164.
Ritson says—" The Ansiver to the lye^ usually ascribed to

Raleigh, and jiretended to have been written the night before his

execution, was in fact by Francis Davison." i^liibl. Poet. p. 308.)
The pai-ody, at least, is here certainly ascribed to Sir Walter Ra-
leigh.
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98. "Verses made vipon a paire of slippers sent

for a new-yeares ouifte, 1631. Moi may k'msc

our hatules'.'" (6 1.) 165.
This article, which bears a date, was written some time after

the rest of this MS,; and neither it, nor any of the six foregoing

articles, is entered in tlie Index, or

—

" A Table of all the thinges contained in this

booke." p. ] 67-8.
Some of the smaller articles are not noticed herein.

No. 782.

The duodecimo IMS. thus numbered, can not now be

found. It was thus described by Lhuyd in 1697, in

Dr. Bernard's general Catalogue of JMSS. N". 75 i 2.

" Anthropolnn-'in, or a treatise containino; a short

De.scription of ^^an, in two parts: the first Ana-
tomical, the second Psychological."

No. 783.

A neat MS. in 1 2". well bound, and gilt on the edges

of the leaves, which are 156 in number, beside the

llv-leaves. Probably written by some noble person.

1. Two notes; first of the martial order of the

Israelites; second, how " Nobillity or gentry [is]

divided into foiire kinds." f i^.

2. " Chovce sentences taken out of T. Fuller['s]

Holy Warr, and otiier aiithours." 4— 16.

Written in the year 1662.

3. An ordinary prayer (beginninor thus

—

O most

m'lghtije Lord God. Although I do pre.mme to

kneele) with an addition to be u.sed " Upon oc-

casion of a communion." i8—22— 23''.

4. " Choice sentences of strong validity e to en-

forme the judgment. [Decerptas ex] Authoribus
quibuscunque." 24—68''.

These *' 96" pages are nnmbered at the top of the inner mar-
gin : but the next article (after 5 i blank leaves) is not so paged.

5. Select moral sentences on the character and du-

ties " Of Kinges and Princes ; what they are,

and what they ought to be in all conditions and
occasions." (pp. 94.) f. no— 155''.

6. Other sentences out of " Fuller[s] holy warr."

155''—6"-

No. 784.

A narrow book with clasps, being an octavo volume in

height, and containing 103 leaves; half of which is

blank : the \vriting and the tricking of the arms are

neat.

Church-notes, and local and miscellaneous Memo-
randa, written by Elias Ashmolh, esq. chiefly

in journeys in the summer of 1657.
The particulars are as here following.

1. Notes of Latin inscriptions "At y« bottome of
ye tytle-page of Grebners prophesies" and other
parts of that MS. f. 6».

2. Notes in short-hand. 8^, 96^.

3. " Some observacons taken concerning Wathng
streete how it beares. 28 July 1658." 1 lab.

See aUof. 31. These notes are the substance of Ashmole's
well-kDown letter on this subject, in No. 1 142, xi

4. " The inscripcon nyion y<= I>ovd Bacon's monum':
in S'. Michaelis church, at S'. Aibons." 18.

Copied " I May i(>57."

5. Inscription on the tomb of Sir Tho. Meautys.

(1649.) i8'\

6. Note of I>(>rd Typtoft's and Bp. Heaton's tombs,

at Ely. J
8b.

7. Epitaph of Jane Tyrrell (1638) "In Southey

church in y'^ Fens." i8l'.

8. Anns " In Denver church." tricked. 19.

9. Arms in the windows of Outwell cliurcli. 19''.

10. Inscriptions and arms on " The monum': of

Edmuntl de Beaupre esq. in the south isle :"

(ob. 14 Feb. 1567.) also the inscription for his

father Nicholas, (ob. 12 Feb. 1.512.) 20"''.

n. Arms " In Emney church" with ihe inscrip-

tions for Tho. Hewar, esq. (ob. 13 Mar. 1586)
and Wenefrid his wife (ob. 9 Feb. 1576), also

for Sir Tho. Hewar. 2iab.

12. Arms in S. Nicholas chapel and S. Margaret's

church, in Lynn ; and the epitaph of Tho. and

Marg. Truneh (1535), and "an inscription in

the south-wall" commemorating a benefaction of

Edm. Pepys. (1483.) 22*^^', 23
13. Figures in the " North window in Tilney,"

and sketch of the monument reputed to be that

of Hycophrix the champion of the fens. 23".

14. Arms in Terrington church. 23''.

15. Tillney church. 24^.

16. . Walpoole S. Andrew's. 24''—51.

17. ' Peter's, with the inscrip-

tion for Robert Butler, (ob. i Aug. 1630.) 25—26, 26''—7.

18. Arms in Walsoken church. 26*.

19. Wisbich church: and a French in-

scription for Tho. de Bramstone, constable of

Wisbeche castle, (ob. 27 May, 1401.) 27''—8.

20. " Tid S'. Maryes in com' Lincoln."

and epitaph of Mr. Richard son of Anth. Harris,

(ob. 30 Nov. 1653.) 28'\

21. Arms and inscription of " Katryn late wyfe to

Antony Hansart, suster to S' Robard Southwell."

(ob. 10 Sept. 1517.) 29.

22. Arms in the church of Chartres, and of S. An-
drew's in Whitlesey. 29.

•23. Short diary of Ashmole's " Journey into tht'

Fens. 1657 ;" who left London ig May, and
reached Blyth Hall (SirW. Dugdale's*) 6 June,

f. 29^.

* Whom he accompanied that year in his survey of the fenny
country. See the life of Ashmole prefixed to " The Antiquities of

Berkshire," published I'rom his fllSS. in 171Q, (3 vols. 80.) p. ix.

;

also Dugdale's Diary by Hamper, p. 10, and the Lansdowne M.'^.

722, there cited. This article might form a supplement to Ash-
mole's Diary, (1774, 8vo.) p. 334.

24. Latin rhymes in praise of Crowland, "Found
upon a stone digged up a" 1655:" and a note

that the Lydd, the flag of the fens, is good horse-

food. 30.

The verses are also at f. ^v
Dd
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*25. " Observacons in my Fen-journey, begun 19
May 16.57;' 31—5.
Many of these are very curious and interesting: notices of the

cathedrals of Lincoln and York, and of many other churches, may
be found here.

26. Notes of monuments and inscriptions in Peter-

borough cathedral. 35''— 6.

27. Arms in Crowland church. 36''.

28. Kirton church, in Lincolnshire. 37^''.

29. Epitaph in Boston church, for Thomas Fiete.

(ob. 4 Mar. 1442.) 37'^.

30. Figure of an antient tombstone at Stow S.

Mary''s, in Lincolnshire. 37"^.

31. Arms in tlie church of " Epwortb in the isle

of Axholme." 38.

32. Arms in"Yorke Cathedrall." 38''—9.

33. Rotherham church ; and inscription

for Rob. Swifte, esq. and Anne his wife. (ob.

8 Aug. 1561, and .. June, 1539.) 39^''-

34. Anns, inscriptions, and antiquities, at " S'.

Albons, 29 July 1657." 40—43.

The chief inscriptions are

—

Epitaph on Sir John Mandevile, set up in 1622: which is

mentioned by Bp. Tanner {Bil/l. Brit. p. 505) from this MS. f. 40.

Verses in memory of Saint Allian : set up in 1617. 40*^— i.

Humphrey Duke of Gloucester. 41.

Ahbats Thomas, and AValinj^brd. 41'^— 2.

Ric. Stondom, sacerdos. (ob. 1500.) 42.

35. Monuments at " Tocester, 20'^ July 1657."

43''—4-
Inscriptions for Hierome Farmour esq. (ob. 7 Sept. 1602) and

Jane his wife ; Will. Sponne, rector ; Jamys Glasbery (ob. 7 Jan.

15,^4) and Kateryne his wife; Will. Norton (oh. 24 Oct. 1517)
and Marg. his wife ; John Braune and Agnes his wife. (ob. 1

2

Mar. 1495.)

^6. " The Inscription upon the north side of tiie

Library in the Phisitians Colledge Lond." 44b.

37. Notes of fossils found in Lincolnshire; and of

a crow, a covey of partridges, and a raven, all

white. 75.

38. Notes of plants growing about Lincolnshire.

77-
•39. Notes of Persons curious in antiquities etc.

83a.

40. Roman numerals explained. io2'\

No. 785.

A small paper book in 1
2

" containing 65 leaves, begun

to be written at both ends, but not filled.

Sir Robert Napiek's manual or note-book, con-

taining

—

1. Academical notes of Metaphysics, Logic, etc.

f. la, 4a, 6—7, loab; 61I', 60b—
59,

57I':

2. Miscellaneous memoranda, etc. 2^, 3a.

3. Medical notes and recipes. 8a, 13b—4, 16*,

17*, 62''.

** These are for " Richard Ijocus of Stanmore at goody

Davis's house" and Ed. Danier.

4. The following title :

—

" A short treatise concerning the Sulphur, composed in I/atine

by an unknowne but a well wilier to Chymistry, and now taught

to speack English by RN.» gent, of Oriell [College] in Oxon."
f. 12a.

5. Notes of Italian grammar, etc. 64'', ^2^, 51^,
•5°''-

6. Notes of a theological lecture (in Latin) by
"D. Horton, Feb. 11. 1651." 55''—4.

No. 786.

A small book consisting of 32 leaves in small 8vo, be-

ing a neat transcript by Aslimole.

" Nomina, Insignia, Etimologife, insign[ior]um

descriptiones, viginti sex nobilissimorum Equi-
tum honoratissimi Ordinis aurati, saneti Georgii,

Fundatorum.
" Quiquidem ordo erectus erat ab invictissimo Angli» et

Francise Rege Edwardo famosissima; memoriiE tertio, atque in

Castro WindelesorcB per eundem regem stahillitus anno regni

sui 19. salutis vero 1344." f• 4—30.

This title is preceded by the following inscription from the

author " lUustri ac clarissimo viro D. Francisco Walsinghani
equiti, Regite Ma; a secretis, nobilissimi ordinis Garterii Cancel-

lario etc." Whose arms, crest, and motto, are on the next page.

(2'>, 3».) At each opening of this little tract are shown the ety-

niologj- of the Knight's surname, and the blazon in Latin and
Englisli of his arms, which are tricked on the opposite page. The
MS. from which this was transcribed seems to be No. 1120, iii.

See also the note in No. 1121, p. 220.

No. 787.

A paper book in 1 2° neatly written by Mr. Ashmole
(as it seems) when young ; who, after the first leaf

and the two last leaves had been torn out, wrote the

following title, the two first words of which are the

ordinary nmning-title of the MS.

" The Preface of S^ Walter Rawleighe to his

History of ye World." (ff. 49. etc.)

Copied from a printed edition.

No. 788.

A folio MS. fairly written at different times, in and
after the reign of Charles L, on 210 leaves of paper;

beside two unnumbered leaves at the beginning, on
the front of which are the three following words :—

•

* " Philipp Kynder's booke" of his own Miscel-

laneous Tracts, Observations, Letters, and Po-

ems : with " The Table" of the chief contents

prefixed, (f. i^b.)

X. "The Ball," or the Poets' dance in Parnassus;

a critical rhapsody, f. 3—9b; 10'', iib.

"Insertions to be added to y^ Ball." ro*". Like supplemen-
tary passages are in other jiarts of the 3IS., and are here referred

unto under the titles of their respective articles.

2. Letter of commendation to a generous friend

(Charles Cotton*) at Beresford. (Dated " Wil-
ston —57") lo^
* See art. 26 and 68.

3. " Of the birth-day of our Lord." i6»''_

The author thought that it was in September.

* Tliat this was Sir Robert Napier, Knight, is proved by com-
paring his letters in No. 1 73 1

.
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4. On the mysterious charms of beauty : be<j. 7)o.s<

sec /io:c< uiirfg-ardai 110:0 that pccce 0/' beaut ic

pax.ies. (3 St. of 5.) 18.

5. "This [Latin epigram of 4 elegiac couplets,

beg. Alba cutis nivci dcntcs albique capilli,] was

translated at my instance by H. Gibbs.—Be-

houtd her shin>i'." (10 1.) iSb.

6. " General! Hastings his Rowre. OfMuses hills

and Princes halls'" (7 st. of 6) : subscribed

" T. P. P." r9ab.

" The copie was given me written by y« author's owne hand."

7. "A Song. Poore Chris wept and J'rovi her

eys^ (4 St. of 7.) 20.

8. " A complaint against Death for taking away

Elinda as a sacrifice to appease the anger of the

gods for some injustice done to an other ladie.

Why not some purblind witch
:'''''

{12 1.) sub-

scribed " K. Wr iob.

9. "Sphinx Anglo-Latinus:" pairs of questions in

Latin and English, of different meanings, the

answers to which are in both languages written

alike. 20''— i.

10. Sir Henry Wotton's ode on the transcendent

beauty of his mistress the Queen of Bohemia:

beg. Vee meaner beauties of' the night. (6 st.

of .5.) aiK
This is a complete copy of a most beautiful poem, of which 5

disordered stanzas are in No. 38, art. 144 (which see), and onlf' 4
in the Retiqu'xB JVoltoniante and in Percy's Reliques. A parody

on it follows in this j'*!S., lamenting the ruin of King Charles, the

Queen, and the Prince ; it is iiitilled

—

11. "The Antiparode. Lad'ies that guild the

giittering moone.'''' (431. of 5.) 23.

At the foot of the page is a computation of the number of

Latin words in Hoole's or some other vocabulary.

12. "The copie of a letter concerning blood and

things strangled." 19—25^'.

" Some few lines at the beginning wanting." It is suhscriljed

"Your m. h. s. Phils Kynder." On the following page is

" The syllable [sic] of the names mentioned" or cited in the letter;

and some extracts from Dr. Harvey on the blood are at f 26''.

13. "Milesian Fables; or the remaines of Ovids

transanimations, found in Epictetus his closett,

and hung up in a table neere to Cebes his table."

28-37b.

These ingenious fables are 38 in number, and " The Syllabe"

of their titles is prefixed, at f. 27''.

14. " The Court of Astrcea with y^ arraignement

of Romances." 38—9''. " Insertions'" ] 1— 15''.

In the title of this curious piece of criticism, it was at first

written Christianitie and Cfitaanflra for Astraa and Romances.
-Many old English fictions are judged in this trial.

15. " Commentariola. 1600.* Vita Caroli Regis."

40—4.
* Sic. In fine—" Haec vivens vidensque plaeraque novi."

16. " Observatio medica de R. S." 45—7.

This is a curious narrative of a duel, wherein Robert son of
Robert Sutton of Tong, and nephew of Lord Lexington, was
wounded, and of his medical treatment (by Kynder) until his

recovery. \x. the end is a " Coronis de vulnerarij medici munere,"
containing a list of medicines useful for the cure of wounds. The
title given above is taken from the Index.

17. Epistola Gun. EI. MI Burton M. D. et Prof,

de rebus medicisa Kindero scn])iis, super quibus

postiilata fuerat sententia. (Cantabrigiae, 13 Feb.

1621.) 481-.

Inscribed "To my worshipful and very loveing frend Mf.
Kynder at his chamber by ye east gates in Leicester."

18. Epistola GuiL. Siiei'pard M. D. ad Kinde-

rum, synopsin ejus fAavTix>)v laiidans. 49.

19. Epistola laudatoria cujusdam De la Cham-
PAGNOLLE ad amicum suum Kinderum. 49''.

"Ex a-dibus illustriss. l)om: Com. Uuntingd. 60 id. Jul

1626."

20. Epistiuncula J. Joynes, exequias D. Jo. Coei

memorans. (17 Sept. 1650.) 50.
" For my worthily honoured freind Mr. Philip Kinder at bis

bouse att Aston."

21. Epistiuncula Ro. Weldon, satagentis, et se

ad Kinderum excusantis; qua " Harrisium coni-

munem" memorat. 50.

Scripta " Cussingtonii hodie."

22. Letter from W"*' Beveredge, thanking Kinder

for his " Trismegisticall invention or repertion

of y^ universall character," and desiring a copy

of the prophecy of Malachias.* (Barrow, 14 Jan.

1628.) 50".

At the foot are noted the chai-acters for the 5 tenses, the

numbers, and the female gender. This letter is an answer to the

following.

* See art. 28.

23. Kinder's letter on " The universall character.

To Mr. Beveredge." 51.

24. JoANNis Bellomonth ad Kinderum epistola,

opu.sculum ejus genealogicum commendans. (4

Oct. 1623.) 51*'.

" This was Sr John Beaumont, Baronet, ye father of Grace-

Dieu." See artt. 51, 52.

25. Epistola G. M.* ad Kinderum, genealogiam

regiam ab eo conflatam (et Camdeno approbatam)

laudans, inque vulgus edendam pelens. (" 26

Maij 1628, a tugurio meo.") 52.

• " This from Mr. MlLLiNOTON of Felly."

26. Letter of friendship from Charles Cotton
esq. to Mr. Kinder at Walton. (10 July, 1662.)

27. " Vectis, avectiis Apocalypse&is: sen " Cyne-

getica" ad mystcria ejus exploranda et investi-

ganda : pr.Hemissa synopsi, et dedicatoria ad Ro-
bertum Slapyltonium epistola Kindeui. 53a,

54"^ 55—63-
The second part of the following article also is intitled " The

Revelation interpreted." f. 77—Si*".

28. "Terminalia, or the Historic of the World,

Church, realme of England, [and] Papacie; from

Esdras the scribe, John the divine, Merlin Am-
brose the prophet of England, [and] S' Mala-

chias the primat: all prophetically paraphrased

by Philip Kynder." 64— 102.

The first part is intitled (65'') " The Eagle displayed or an

interpretation upon Esdras his vision:" on the next page is a

D d 2
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curious figure of this eagle, inscribed with numbers ; of which the

writer says, " If I should have my wish, I would desire this Egle

to be engraved upon my tombe."

29. " A theologicall discourse, [of the being of a

God,] written at the age of 19: [on] Rom. I.

20. Ta yxp aoeara auTs" etc. IO3— 1 14.

30. " Minerva Latia :" seu sermonis Latini gram-

matica brevissima. 115—6''.

31. " llhetorica :" including " The Ladies Logick."

117—8b.

Tlie first page contains a curious nJe in Latin and English,

" To write a pure Lipsian style, for forme" (of dialogue) ; and

the second, 30 logical examples which " answer to every chap, in

P. Ramus logick."

32. " The institution of y« Book of Common
Prayer" historically treated of; in the form of

notes thereon: with two appendices, (1) of ad-

ditions from Dr. Sparrow's book, (2) " Altera-

tions and additions an. xiv. Carol. II."" 119

—

126'', 140— i'^.

33. The order of time in which the books of " The
New Testament [were] written." 126''.

At the foot of this page is written the measurement of

S. Paul's cathedral, as it was in 1312.

34. Description of " Yorke minster," and of the

" Coates of armes" therein. 1 27—8''.

On the last page the author writes—" Thes notes were taken

by me Philip Kynder when King Charles was in Vorke in his

expedition agt ye Scotts, and when there he had called his greate

couusell." He adds that he had collected the antiquities of that

church, and all the inscriptions therein; but his "notes were

stolue or perished at ye plunder att Nottingham."

35. A short history and abstract of " The fowre

first oecumenick or universal! Counsells: [viz.

in the year] 328, at Nice against y^ Arrians : 382,

at Constantinople against Macedonius : 435, at

Ephesus against Nestorius: 455, at Calcedon

agt Eutyches." 129— 131''.

36. A chronology of " Papal Institutions," from

the year 105 to 1626. f. 132—3'^

A tract mucli resembUng this (though not the same) was

printed in 1680, in 4 pages folio, beside the title-psige
—"A Chro-

nology of the rise and growth of Popery" elc.

37. "MyCreede:" (134— 6'') beginning thus

—

" Nature first taught me yt there is a God, and God first

taught me to be a Christian, and Christ first taught me to beleeve

in the Holy Ghost." After the writer has touched a little on free-

will, election, elc. he promises to " transcribe an old discourse

written by me," but leaves off there ; which is unfortunate, lie-

cause he very sensibly denies the Calvinistic fatalism. The last

page contains two reasons (that are curious) for not being a

Presbyterian, Independent, or Quaker ; which may belong either

to this or to the followmg article.

38. " A rubber at bowles, betwixt a Prtelate and

a Presbyter :" or a curious dialogue on church-

government. 137—9.

39. " For Mf^ Diana Danett at Nevv-!iall, War-
wichsh. a romantick" letter of devoted friend-

ship, from P. Kyndek. ("Nottingh. August.

1665.") 143.

40. Epitaphium super Johanneni filium Grifflni et

Sarahae Divalle, nati . . Aug. 1632, mortui . .

Aug. 1640. f. 143''.

" This is engraven upon a blew marble in St. Maries chancell

Nottingh. neere to ye entrance of the restrie. Written by Philip
Kyxder."

41. Kynder's Verses "To M^. Charles Cotton

upon his poems." (i6 1.) 144.

42. Epitaphium super Carolum Cottonum patrem.

i44''-

43. Epitaphium super Oliviam uxorem ejusdem
Car. Cottoni. i45ab.

On the former page it is written mostly in initial capitals: on
the latter is " The barr unbooked of ye former."

44. Alia duo super eandem epitaphia. 146.

45. Epitaphium super Janam Curson, cujus mari-

tus Stanhopius, sobolesque Johannes et Eliza-

betha, fuerunt. 146''.

46. Epitaphium (baud breve) super Henricum
Hastings cquitem, Francisci Comitis Hunting-
donise nepotem : ob. an. 1649, set. 72. f. 147.

47. Ph. Kinderi "Carmen Phaleiiticum. Lau-
dabunt alij vel classica vatis Ached.'''' 147''.

" These are printed before ye funerall elegies of W. S." These
initials are explained in the Index thus, " upon Mr. Sampsons
funerall elegies."

48. Aliud ejusdem epitaphium in Henricum Baro-

nem Hastings, qui ob. 9 cal. Julij, 1649. f. 148^''.

49. Verses " Uppon the death of the Lord Hast-

ings. Here stay, teares, unt'dl these obsequies."''

(10 1.) ^Sb.
" These two copies are printed amongst other Elegies :" namely

artt. 48, 49.

50. " Epigramma instar hecatombes in obitum

—

Henrici Domini Hastings filij primogeniti—Fer-

dinandi Comitis Huntingdonij"etc. quod Anglice

"RoBEUTUs MiLLWAiiD IC. consultiss. scripsit,"

deinde " Ph. Kinder transtulit" in iambos. 149.

51. "In posthumum opus Johannis Bellomontij

equitis aurati et baronetti, endecasyllabon." ijo**.

52. The same verses " On S^ Jo: Beaumonts po-

emes, translated from the elegant Latine copie of

my learned freind P. Kynder," by J. J. 151 *b.

Both " These are printed before Sr. John Beaumonts poems."

(1629,80.)

53. " Horatius Anglicissans. To S. B. an invita-

tion to a cuppof ale. Hor. Epist.5. 1. 1." i52ab.

The passages imitated are written on 151'' and 152''.

54. " For his much loveing, more beloved, most

learned frend M^ P. Kynder." A translation of

"Horace's ode to Phillis lib. 4. od. 11." By
T. P. P. i53ab.

55. " Of the Decay of Learning, a letter written in

an exotick language to signior Giovanni Junc-
tino, and metapliras'd into our moderne tymes

:"

by Ph. Kyndee. 154—5.

" This is printed at ye latter end of my Surfeitt, for Ed. Dod,
Ivie-lane i6}fi." The following seems an addition to it, about

faults of clergymen in his days.

56. " The decay and contempt." 155''.

57. " The Lathe of Leathe, or the cuntrimans
garner of health, in way of an antiparode." 156— 157''-

This article coiitaius observations on pretendedly speciHc

medicines.
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58. "The Periapt. A present opinion of aniuk-tts

or plasters to be applyed to _>•<= wrist of y^ hand

in agues, directed to y« Lady M. N. and to be

revised." 158.

" V'id. p. 176. the Quartan." sc. art. ;i.

59. Remarks on moral and religious examples taken

from the Old Testament, on drunkenness, swear-

ing, tlie sabbath, and on Christian liberty. " By
a Chri.stian." 159—161''.

60. " The game of astragalls alias straglers."

162.

61. " Syllabus diplomatum, et syncronismus" fa-

miliiv de Kvnder, ab anno 5 Ric. II. ad 20 Hen.
VII. 163b.'

62. De " Genealogia" auctoris, summarium quod-
dam. 164 a''.

63. Pedigree of the family of Kvnder, from the

fourteenth century to the author's time (born in

1597, living in 1656) ; also of the family of

Oxspring. 165—6.

64. " Partium columnae nomenclatura." i66ti.

65. Genealogiie mythologicae deorum et heroum,

ex Ovidii fabulis deductae et dispositae. 1 67— 170.

66. " The Aqua-vitae bottle, or Letters expostu-

latorie," written by Kynder to noble persons,

reminding them of their promises and engage-

ments, and seeking relief in his misfortunes.

171—3-
(i) To the Marquis of Dorchester. (Sept. 1654.) 171.

(2) To the Countess of Huntingdon. 171.

i3)

" To my Lo: Loughborough." I7ib. See art. 78.

4) '"To ye Lo: Lisle one of the keepers of ye greate

seale of England." 172.

(j) To the 1/ord Chief Justice Hale. 172.

(6) To Lady Sarah Houghton. (Jan. 1653.) 172*".

{7) To his " Landlord George." 172**.

67. Letter " to the hon^le ye Ladie Sherley" about
his services to her late husband Sir Robert.

("Wilston —58.") 173''.

68. Letter " To M^. Cotton, at Beresford" about

the name of Quintan, and Cotton's book of Stoic

philosophy. ("Wilston —59-") 174-

69. Letter " To Mf. Dorrell at Retford," contain-

ing censures of the steganography of Trithe-

mius. (" Wilston 7 ber—^g.") 174.—5.
At the end is " L : Aston 's character" or cypher.

70. " Of rectifying cronologie by eclypses, and
of y<= Julian period." I75*b,

It seems to lie the preface to art. 73.

71. Of " The quartan ague:" namely—"The ap-
paratus—the cure"—and " the result of all the
readings." 176—8.

72. "The yard cube;" or experiments of weights
and measures. 179—180.

73. "The Cronologie" of remarkable events and
persons, from the creation of the world to A. D.
1600 and otld; in centuries. 181—4.

74. "De lue Scotica observatio antiparodica," in

epistola ad Doctorera quendani. ("An. 1647.")
184b—5.

75. "Of the pouder of sympathy," in a letter "To

R. W. J." (" March 1660, Wilston.") ; with a

postscript. 185—7, 189''.

In this curious letter Sir Kenelm Dighy's quack-medicine
and many other are exploded.

76. " This is to be added and inserted lo y^ Sur-

feit, concerning mercurie." 187b.

See artt. 55 and 84.

77. " De Astrologia, ad D. Sar: Stan:" epistola

Ph. KI^DERl, de fine suorum experimentorum.

(13 cal. Aug. 1629.) 188.

78 "The proeme of y^ Lord I^oughborrough's

patent" of creation ; in Latin. 188''.

At f. 172 Kinder has written this note under a letter to hia

Lordship. " I was iniployed at O.xford to draw his Lps patent for

Itarronie, and to he an iif^ent for all other affaires at court :" but

all for nought ! A complete copy of it is in No. 832, art. 76.

79. " A copie [of the form of a patent] for legiti-

mation," in Latin. 189.

80. Letter from Charles Cotton, about contri-

buting money toward the printing of a book

written by Kinder. (8 Nov. 1661.) 190.

81. "The Historic of Darby-shire by Philipi'

Kyndek. To the nobilitie, gentrie, and com-

mons respectively of Darby-shire, the Author
dates, decrees, and dedicates this his prolusion

and future historie." 190b—.104. Additions or

"Insertions." 208— lob.

82. " This epistle [in Latin was] prefixt before my
Silvia, a Latin comedie or j)astorall, translated

from ye Archadia, written at 18 yeers of age."

205 ah.

83. Tables for " Dialls by logarithinical calculation

for Nottingham and Darby :" with a short letter

"To G: B." chargiiis him to use this "infalli-

ble and expeditious" method. 206 ab.

84. " The syllabe of names and sciences mentioned

and censured in my Surfeitc, printed for Edw:
Dod at ye Gun in Ivy-lane. 1656." 207a.

85. " Vectis avectus Apocrypharum." 207b.

86. " The extempore :" or a way of observing the

exact time of an event by night or day. 2io!'b.

No. 789.

A thick and wide folio volume, consisting of many
quires of stout paper, except the first, the seventh

{if. 120— 138b), and the last quire, which are of

vellum ; amounting to 377 leaves, including the

first which is not numbered, and f. 22* which is

blank. All the JMSS., or distinct portions compos-

ing this volume, except the fourth, were written in

the XVth century, by different hands.

At the beginning are these original notes

—

" Volo istum librum remanere in Registro

C. Hebefohd."
" Donatus est hie liber per reverendum in Christo patrern et

dominum, dominum Carolum* divina pemu'ssione Hereford' epi-

scopum, officio Registrarij ejiiscopi Hereforden' ea intencione et voto

(juod semper penes officium Registrarij, absque alienatione ejusdem

remaneat, teste David VValker dicti reverendi jiatris Registrario.

David VValkek."
"*Carolus Boothe consecratus in episc: Hereford. 30 Nov.

1516. 8. H. 8." (VV. Dugdale.) pag. i.
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I. Exercitia Notarialia : scilicet

—

(i) The 8 first lines of five instruments (both Latin

and Enj^lish), having the first line of each written

in tall flourished letters, f. I—3.

(2) An Alphabet of proper names, showing the

form of every letter as a flourished capital.

{]) Three Alphabets of small letters. 4^.

(4) " Carmina differencialia. Est Ictus gaudens set

viortc[ni] dicito letum.''^ (40 vv.) 5a.

.*II. I. Catonis disticha, Latine; cum versione

Gallica cuique subjecta, et prologo sic inc. Caton

fu preiix clievaler et sage homme, Maint ban
consell en la cite de Romme. 6— 19''.

This last paratyraph is a specimen :

—

*' Mirarls verbis nudis me scribere versus

Hec breviias sensus fecit conjungere binos.

Caton finist qui fu sages et preus

Ses nobles vers acoiipla deulx et deiilx

Mais je feure qui nescay le fer batre

En ce dittie en ay fait de deuLx quatre."

3. Forty-eight sentences of sundry Sages, e.xpressed

in short stanzas in French. 20— 1<^.

The first is

—

" I Nest pas sire de son pais

Qui de ses hommes est hais

Bien doiiit estre sire clames

Qui de ses hommes est ames. Caton."

This article is written in columns. The last line of a short

epilogue is

—

*' Je me veul avoir aulter soudaier. Kxplicit.'*

TIL A Formulary of all kinds of Letters, politi-

cal, civil, and military, passing under the royal

seals of France; in the reign of Charles VI. or
VII. fl-. 22—42.

This MS. contains more than a hundred Precedents. The
first leaf having been cut out, it liegins imperfectly. F. 32 is

blank. The last title is, " Commission a certain Reformateurs."

*IV. " Liber abreviatus, exclusis quampluribus et

diversis scripturis et literis clausis ex[h]ortatorijs,

dominis Regibus et nonnuUis magnatibus et do-

minis directus, super gestis per R. patres domi-
nos P. Ahchiei'iscopum Ravennatem et G.
Episcopum Carpentoratensem, Sedis aposto-

lice Nuncios ad Fraiicie et Anolie regna pro
1 • T-»

Or
tractatu pacis mter dominos Reges prosequendo
destinatos; retentis effectualibus literis, punctis,

responsionibus, et vijs, ut sequitur." 43—ii9t>.

In this valuable original MS (written in a foreign hand, in

the latter part of the XlVth century) are comprized all the cor-

respondence and documer.ts, chiefly in French, that passed d\iring

the negotiations of these Nuntios, from the end of the year 1 374 to

to the beginning of 1376; interspersed with connective historical

notices of the transactions. It consists of three quires of paper,

fairly written within wide margins ; and the title of each docu-
ment is written either above it or in the margin.

V. I. " Confirmacio Treugarum per Regem Franc.*'

Carolum V. cum Rege Ricardo II., per literas

" Don' a Paris le .ix. jour de Mars ian de grace

Mil trois ccns quatre vins et quinze, et de nVe
regne le xvje." (1395.) 120—7.

On f. 127^ is copied, by another antient hand, the preamble of

a letter of " A. permissione divina L. Episcopus" appointing a
deputy or commissary.

2. " Littere [Cordelier de Griesme, et Johannis
Courtecuisse] coramissariorum Regis Francie

super treugis usque ad i^" diem Maij a° D'ni

M°cccc"i'' decimo." 128— 131''.

" Donnes a Paris" (etc.) 17 Sept. 1408. Compare Rymer's
Fmdera, VIII. 555—9.

The following note is interposed with the same ink as the
' marginal notes. " Et au mesme le temps feurent pris et affermez
trenes adurers come dess' en et par tout le duchie de Guyene et la

niarohe de Picardie des le rivier de Somme jusques a la meer et

I

en icelle compris la ville de Gravelyngnes et le pais de W'estflandres

j

jusques a la vilie de Nuport &c' de lesquelles trieues sont conser-

vateurs chevalers Jehan de Hangest cappitain de la ville de Bo-
loingne, David de Brimen, et .Tehan de Manneville escuier, et

chescun de eulx ensemble ou par parties."

3. " Consimiles treugae in partibus Picard." per

eosdem ordinatae. (Parisiis, a8 Sept. 1408.)

131" -2.

Eorumdem literjE de eisdem treugis, et de trac-

tatu super matrimonio inter Henricum principem

et dominam Katharinam Francia?. (Parisiis, eo-

dem die.) 132^''.

Neither of these documents appears in R}Tner*s Fosdera.

5, 6. Two letters (in French) from Henry IV. to

the Duke de Berry, preparatory to a treaty with

the French King. (Greenwich, i March, 1409.*)

132'^—3—3''-

* The year is found by comparing a document in Rymer'.-?

Faedera (V'lII. 571) dated 3 fliarch, 1409: the second of these

articles alone being dated, and that without the year.

7. " Confirmatio regia literarum Comitum Rut-
lond et Marescalli, ac W. Lescrope Camerarii,

super tractatu et concordia maritagii domini R.
nuper Regis, et Isabelle filie Adversarii Franc.""

(Paris, 9 Mars, 1395.) 134—8''.

This confirmation is dated " Donne en nVe Paloys de M^est-

monstier" (etc.) 9 lAlay, 1396. Rymer has published the French
King's ratification of the counterpart of this convention, dated

II March, 1395, in the Fwdera, VII. 820—832.

VI. Acta in conventione inter Thomam Comitem
Saresbur. cajterosque Regis Anglias legatos, et

alios ex parte " Dalphini de Vienna Regentis

Francire," apud villam Alenconii, 10 Nov. 1418
;

in quorum fine nomen subscripsit " Ric' Cau-
dray premissorum actorum scriba et notarius."

139—146.
Published l)y Rj-mer from this MS., nnder the title " Acto-

rum in tractatibus Alenconii habitis Diarium," and with this I'e-

ference, " £x anliqiu) Cod. MSS. infra Bill. Ashtnol. Oxon.

f. 789" (for 'num. 789,/. 139'), in the Fcedera, IX. 632—645.

*VII. Reverendi et celeberrimi viri Thom.*
Bekynton, LL. D. Regi Henrici VI. a secretis,

ac deinde Bathoniensis et Wellensis Episcopi,

Registrum Privatum, Epistolas tum amicitiae et

rerum privatarum, tum negotiorum politicorum

et ecclesiasticorum agendorum, causa scriptas,
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Itincrariiim ejus in Vasconiam*, ct alia ad liisto-

riani Anglicani spectaiitia documenta, cunipre-

hendens; cum pnemisso Indice. ft'. 147—359.
This .M5». forms more than half of the hulk of the volume : it

consists of ' 19S' leaves (bef^miiiig at that now marked f. 165),

numbered hy the original writer; beside iS leaves at the l»ej;in-

ning(i47— 1^4). the linjt of which is of vellum, and which con-

tain the following articles.

(i) De tribus monasteriis a Rege Henrico V. fun-

datis, historiola. 147''.

*(2) " Litera Regis Edwardi iij'^ij de sui cxpedi-

cione in Franc," in qua " Bciluiii tie Crescy"

narratur, Gallice, ad Tliomam Lucy niilitem. (Ca-

lais, 3 Sept. 1346.) 148^''.

*(3) Narratio Gallica, in qua " Bellum factum

quondam aput Povters, per Priiicipem Anglie"

relatum est : inc. Fait a remenbre que le Prince

se parti de Bitrdeux lendemain de .saint Johan
en A11gv.1t, Ian de n'r sr Mille ccclvj. 149^.
Ending thus

—

des quelz furent iiij homes darmfs.

(4) Joliannis Archiepiscopi Ebor. " Mandatum
super breve regio post bellum de Poiters, pro

processione in provincia Ebor. per clerum et

populum fienda." (Westm. 10 et 13 Oct. 1356.)
149b.

The King's writ (giving an account of the battle) to the

-\bp. of Canterbury, is printed in Rjnier's Ftederny V. 869

—

"jO.

(5) Principis Arthuri ad Rlcardum Episcopum
Exon. litera?, praesentantis Ricardum Martin

nionachum S. Andrgei de Tywardreyth, ad ejus-

dem ecclesiK prioratum, post resignationeni

Walteri Barnecott ultimi prions. (Beaudeley,

21 Aug. 12 Hen. VII.) 150^.
Tliis article is by a later hand. The Index, which occupies

six others of these first leaves, is by the same hand as the MS.
itself.

Index sive Calendarium, titulos eorum e.xhibens,

quae in Registro sequent! comprehensa sunt, a

folio primo usque ad fol. '159.' (ft'. 165—339.)
f. 151—6''.

After one blank leaf occur the following articles, which are

not described in this Index.

(6) " Le pedegre Descotz. Maucolm Roy Descotz

print ungeJemme Sainte Margarete." 158.
Ending

—

et de Henry, Joh^n de Hasttnges. This descent of
one of the claimants of the Scottish crown, is not contained in the
Great Roll of Scotland among the others.

(7) " Conventio et finalis concordia inter Reges
Ang .... et Scotorum. Hec est conventio."

This is the convention between King AVilliam of .Scotland

• The title of this article is thus set down in the Index at
'' i.?i''—•" Itineracio spectabilis et egregij viri 31' T. de B. Secre-
t^j f^j in causa malrimoniali in Vascor.iam laboranti, cum co-
pijs diversanim turn ex parte Regia, tarn ei ipiam suis consodali-
bus, turn per Comitem Armaniac' tumque per M' J. de Batuto
cousiUariura dicti C^mitis destinatarum, ut patet in folijs lo. II.
12. 13. 14. 15 16. 17. 18. 19." A translation of this valuable
historical dficument has been published by Sir Harris Nicolas,
under the title of " A Journal by one of "the suite of Thomas
Beckington, afterwards Bishop of Bath and Wells, during an em-
bassy to n^ociate a marriage between Henry VI. and a daughter
of the Count of Armagnac, A. D. JIDCCCXLII." (London, 182S,
Bfo); in which work may be found an account of the life and
literary remains of Bishiip Beckington.

and Henry II, which is printed in the Fadera (New Edition), I.

31—2, and again at p. 770, in the (ireat Roll of Scotland. The
witnesses are omitted here.

(8) " Appunctuamentum et limitacio super adventu
Regis Scocie ad sutnmonicioneni R. Anglie ad
curiam suam in Anglia. Anno ah incarnacione

Domini Mill'mo ccntesimo nonagesimo quarto."
158b—9.

This is a historical passage relating to the charter granted hy
Richard I., which is printed in the Foedera (New Ed.), I. 62—3.

(9) " Breve regium de scaccario, certis religiosis

personis, ad infrascripta aiinotandum in croni-

cis." (Westm. 9 Julij, 1291.) 159A
The Submission of the Competitors for the Scottish crown to

the judgement of Edward I., and their temporary grant of the

crown to him, are herein recited : they ai'e printed in the Fcedera
(New Ed.), I. 755.

(10) Ten Alexandrine couplets, in French, relat-

ing to the death of Edward I : beg. Qui est la

piere de Escose votes die pour verite. 1 60.

*(ii) " Ung lettre transmiz de la bataille de Du-
resme de par Thomas Sampsone a scz amiz.

Treschiers seigneurs amiz et compuignons.''''

i6oab.

(12) " Amortizacio baronie ct manerii de Cold-
yngham per [Edgarum] Regem Scocie, ex li-

cencia R. Angl. superioris domini sui facta" ec-

clesiae Dunelmensi. 161.

This charter is m-'ntioned in the Great Roll of Scotland, in

the Fcedera (New Ed.), I. 771.

(13) " Confirmacio jurium Scocie, superioritate R.
Anglie reservata," in Uteris Davidis Regis Sco-

torum. (Perth, 2 Junij, anno i.) i6i^b.

(14) " Alia confirmacio, superioritate ut supra re-

servata," per Robertum Regem Scotorum. (31
anno i.) 161^.

(15) "Obligatio [Davidis] Regis Scocie de tenendo

illud regnum per legium homagiuin et fidelita-

tem de Rege Angl." (i Nov. anno 5.) 161''.

(16) "Restitucio Comitis de Athelles judicati su-

per prodicione cum legittima allegancia illius

aliter adjudicati ;" per Robertum Regem Scoto-

rum. (Scone, 31 Oct. anno T.) 161''— 2.

(17) Ejusdem " Alia confirmacio super obligacione

ac repeticione ejusdem, cum treugis imperpe-
tuum observandis inter rcgna." (Dunde, 31 Dec.

anno i.) 162.

(18) Ejusdem " Restitucio alia pro JohanneGrame
Comite de Mentetlie, ut supra." (Scone, 3 Apr.
anno i.) 162^^.

On the next leaf are only two or three heraldic notes l)y a

modern hand. The following article begins imperfectly, a leaf

having been lost which preceded that on which it appears.

(19) Epistola Regis Henrici VI. ad Prajlatum

quendam, pro recuperatione navis a piratis capta
et ad montem S. Michaelis prope Britanniam

avectee. (Windcsora?, 18 Feb. 1437-8.) 164.

(20) Notultf". de Petro Greneslade filio Andreas de

G., et Johanne Haclham, et Ricardo Bolton, in

Abbatiain de Tavistoke missis (8 Edw. III.,
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4Ric. II., et 3 Hen. IV.) ad pensiones ibi reci-

piendas. 1 64.

(21) Nomina senescalsiaruin in ducatii Aquitaniae ;

et qua?dam de dominiis Doinini de la Breto, Co-

mitis Armagniaci, et Comitis Fusi, in Gallia.

164b.

(22) " Coloures in armes.—Metal.—Diversite in

amies, amonge brothren." Also the badges or

supporters of Audeley, Darcy, Beamont, Morley,

the Earl of March, ' Owenus,' Bardolf, and Sey-

mour. 164*^.

(23) Forms of letters of protection under the privy

seal, in Latin and in French. 164''.

One was fur IF. 5'. dominum de M., and the other for J. Aim.
They are !)Oth dated 5 June, 20 Ric. II-

•^* The contents f)f this compilation or Register are so ex-

ceedingly numerous, that they cannot be enumerated in the pre-

sent work : the reader must therefore be referred to the above-

mentioned Index for their titles. It must be observed that this

MS. differs wholly from that " compilation" by Bishop Beckington,

of which 3ISS. are in the British Aluseum and at Lambeth, and a

transcript is contained in No. 1 1 14, xi.

VIII. I. Calendarium ecclesiasticum et astrononii-

cum, pro quatuor cychs. 360—2'*.

This calendar is neatly written on vellum, in a small text

hand of the beginning of the XVth centuiy, and lias gilt capitals.

Two months are set on each page, and the column of festivals is

in the middle of each between the tables. The canon is art. 8.

In the latter part of this i\IS. each page is divided into four smaller

pages.

a. Volvella solis et lunae, integra. 363.
See the last note on No. 191.

3. De dominio signorum, cum pictura*. 363.
* Very much like to that in No. 391, v. f. 9.

4. Regula inc. Tabula docens quis sit annus bi-

sextUis, habet sic cognosci: cum ipsa tabula.

363^1^

Same as No. 391, v. art. 2.

5. Regula inc. Secuntiir figure eclipsiiim ubi su-

pra quamlibet figuram ponitur tempus principii

edipsis : cum figuris eclipsium solis et lunse ni-

tide depictis. 63^, 63''—4*5.

6. Colores urinarum. 364''.

A circular drawing exactly like that in No. 391, v. f. 10 :

compare also the following article with f. SI" of that MS.

7. Homo venarum : cum descriptionibus. 365.
8. " Tabula ad sciendum quis planeta regnet onmi

hora inequali diei [et noctis] incipiendo diem ab
ortu solis." 365''.

9. Praefatio seu canon calendarii : inc. Ad honorem
Dei et virginis. 365''.

In fine

—

'' et 15 mimda gradus eqiialent minuto hare. Explicit

canon Ka[le]ndar." This differs considerably from the prefaces

in No. 5, and No. 391, v.

10. Schema orbiuni, elementorum, et planetarum.

1 1 . Kegulae de coloribus urinarum : inc. Urina
ruja significat. 366.

See art. 6. This and the two following articles are the same
as No. 391, artt 5, 3, 6.

1 2. Canon de sanguinis minutione : inc. Minucio
aliafit. 366.

13. Canon de dispositione hominis secundum cur-

suni naturae : inc. Sciendum est quod si aliquis

nascatur. 366''.

At the end is written " Edwai'dus Threlkelde legum doctor

jure me possidet. Teste Roberto Commaundre." His name is also

on the margin of f. 1
38**.

14. " Spera Pictagore," tabula fatidica. 367*.

The next page is blank, and the eight following leaves are

written by another hand.

15. Tabula motus solis pro annis 1381— 1,509;
cum regula cujus est rubrica—" Qui voluerit per

tabulam prEecedentem verum motum solis ad
meridiem universitatis Oxonie quolibet die

promptissime invenire : Sciat quantum anmis
pro quo querit" etc. 368—9, 369''.

16. " Tabula equacionis medij motus solis" pro

annis 1381— 1621. f 369^.

17. Tabula loci solis quolibet die per integrum
luadi lennuim. 370— I'

18. Tabulae duae " complementum fractionum lio-

rarum" ostendentes, supra 365 dies, pro annis

1429—1824. f. 372^—3.
The running titles of these tables have been cut off, except the

lower part of some WMjrds.

19. "Tabula litterarum doniinicalium secundum
ordinem creacionis mundi:" per 56 cycla 33 an-

norum. 373''.

An erased copy partly appears at f. 3 7 2».

20. " Ista tabula equacionis kalendarij, anno Christi

1432 composita per simplicem sacerdotem ali-

qualiter in arte astronomic informatum, docet

equare stabilire et confirmare kalendarium no-

strum ad cursum solarem." etc. 371.

21. Tabula annorum " expansorum et collectorUm

R. M." ("secundum Alfons.") et alife tabellas

quaedam. 374''.

The last leaf (375) is vacant.

No. 790.

A fine folio MS., written on vellum, in a large text-

hand of the XVth century ; beautified with rubricSj

and an illuminated initial letter. It contains 221

leaves ; including 5 at the beginning, 6 before the

index, and one after it, which are blank, and not

numbered.

JoHANNis Monachi Glastomensis, Historia Mo-
nasterii sui, a prima fundatione ad annum circi-

ter 1400, continuata ad annum 1493 > capitulis

146. (ff. 189.)

This history was published by Hearne in 1726, from a MS.
belonging to Charles Lord Bruce, collated with this MS., which

supplied the first leaf (that was wanting in the other), and some
variations. The.editor thus notices it in the beginning of his pre-

face. " Quum vero hunc codicem vetustatis adoj-andae in paucis

mancuni luxatumque esse deprehenderim, ea omnia supplenda esse

curavi ex alio egregio JIS. (merabraneo itidem) in Museo Ashmo-
liano adservato, (mihique ab ejusdera Musei custode dignissimo ac

pererudito, viro in re mathematica proculdubio versatissimo, Jo-

hanne \\ hitesidio, porrccto) e quo et Bruceaui loca ahcjuot casti-

gavi, quemadmodum et alia itidem emendavi e Monastico Angli-

cano, opere dlo immortali."

Vide quoque Tanneri BibL Brit. p. 434, et Wilkinsii prasfat.

in eandem, p. xlv.
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The fiillowing lioniments are written in a small iharnctiT of

equal age with the fciregoiiig history : many of tlieni are suliM-rihed

with the Prior's name, which occurs also in sundry places of tliis

MS., as at f. 48'>, gi\ 96, 169, 174, i77i •^S''-

Cliarta^ super acquisitione ecclesice de Winford,

ai- tleciniaruni terrarumquc in eodeni loco; |)er

Thomam Wason Priorem Glastonienseni, col-

lecta- et scriptiv. f. 190—ioi.

(i) "Prima donacio ecclesie de Wynforde" mo-

nastcrio Glastoniensi, per Walkelinum Ic War-
reer. 190.

(2) " Confirmacio Jocelini espiscopi" Sariim. post-

quam ccclesia injuste fuerat ablata per W. dc

Doiiierham vicariuni. 190.

(3)
" Confirmacio Thome archiepiscopi'" Cantuar.

190.

(4)
" Donacio Wyll'mi abbatis Glastonie" priori, de

eadeni. 190''.

(5)
" Confirmacio Roberti abbatis super eadeni."

190''.

(6) "Firma perpetua de Winforde," per Johan-

ncm abbatem ordinata, an. 1265. f. 191.

(7) " Composicio inter Glast' et Bindon^ [abbates]

pro Wynforde" an. 1275, confirmata an. 1362.

f. 191.

(8) " Carta Rogeri de Novo Burgo de donacione

quarundam decimarum, facta monachis de Lire"

(" in ecclesia sancte Marie de Warham"). 193''.

(9)
" Carta Roberti de Novo Burgo de donacione

unius virgate terre in manerio de Winforde facta

abbati Glastonie." 193.

(10) "Carta Roberti de Novo Burgo de ratifica-

cione donacionis ecclesie de Wynford facte ec-

clesie Glastonie." 193''.

(11) "Composicio inter abbatem de Byndone et

priorem et conventum Glastonie super quibus-

dam decimis de Wynforde." 193''.

(12) " Donacio pratorum dictorum Maydenecroftes

in Glast' et dimidie acre in Estrelt cum alijs ter-

ris in eadem villa," Johanni Chynnoke abbati

facta, per Job. Elys, et Tho. Lyon, anno 13

Ric. II. (1389-90.) 194.

(13) " Forma pacis inter abbatem et conventum
Glastonie, et Joliannem rectoreni de Wynforde,
de quibusdam decimis." 195''.

(14) " Composicio diflRnitiva et sentencia super
decimis de Wynforde, inter dominum abbatem
Glastonie et rectorem ecclesie de Wynforde, in

Tantonia facta," an. 1267. f. 196.

(15) " Ordinacio inter Ric' episcopum Sarum et

abbatem et conventum Glastonie, super ecclesia

de Wynforde," per Jocelinum de Gra Bathen.
episcopum, Robertum cancellarium, Ric. de Man-
podre, et Job. Capellanum canonicos Sarum fac-

ta, an. 6 Honorii III. (1121-2.) 197^'.

(16) " Donum quorundam cotagiorum cum eorum
curtilagiis in \-ico de Northlade, priori Glasto-
nie" per Adam le Helyar' de Corymalet, an.

I Edw. III. 198b.

(17) " Confirmacio abbatis et conventus Glast' facta

])rioribus ejusdem loci de pcnsione firnie de
Wynforde." 199.

(18) "Carta [E.] Sarum episcopi coniingens ec-

clesiani de Wynfortl, de quadain pace facta su-

per decimis ad eandem spectantibus :" an. sexto.

(1261-2.) 199''.

(19) "Donacio unius tenementl in vico de Mayde-
lo[n]d" Waltero de Novo ]3urgo cementario, per

Tho. dc Stykelynche. J 99''.

(20) " Donacio tocius insule de Bekery ad oflSciuni

prioris Glast." per.lohaniuMii abbatem ; an. 1295.

f. 200.

(21) "Cirographum inter abbatem et conventum
Glastonie et priorem de War[h]am, de quibus-

dam decimis in parochia de Wynforde." an.

1228. f. 200'\

(22) " Carta regis Henrici scxti sujier compositione

de Wynforde ;" in Cjua recitatur processus as-

sises de nova disseisina, an. 36 Edw. III. in

com. Dors. 201^.

The last charter was left unfinished at the foot of the page

:

13 hlank pages follow.

Index historiae Glastoniensis alphabeticus, quern

fecit "Thomas Wason' monachus Glastonie;"

ad capitula referens. 202—9.

On f. 209 is written this note—" Hunc lihruni noljilissiraus

D. D. Richardus Tycheburn eques et baronettus dedit f. Paulo

Robinsonio, JuUj 15. 1651. Sic testor Hen. Tichhorne til. et

heres dicti Richardi." At the end of the history (f. 189a) is the

following note also—" Hunc hbmm a nobili viro Richardo Tyche-

burn equite et baronetto sibi datum, Bibhotheca" San Gregorian*

Diiaci inscripsit f. Paulus Robinson Julij 15. 1651." Although

thus inscribed, the intended gift seems not to have been caiTied

into effect : for on the first page it appears to have come into the

possession of " E. Ashmole, 18 Nov. 1673."

No. 791.

A folio MS. of the XVth century, with painted capi-

tals. It contains 84 leaves of vellum and jiaper, in

the proportion of one sheet of the former to two of

the latter material. The first leaf is lost : it is also

imperfect at the end, and .stained by damp.

J. A Chronicle of the Kings of Britain or England,

from Brutus to Henry VI. in old English prose.

The first words are

—

[Ju]pitere sonne y begetenne of F.lectra.

\>e rrhicbe Dardanus by streng)fe of artiiys gate )>ui rrgiuns and
reynyde fyrste \>ere iit. The reign of William I. begins thus

—

Willyam \>e Duke of Normandy, comynge to Londone teas y
croionyd kynge at Westmynster. It ends with the death of James I.

of Scotland (i4.',6), thus

—

A legate of b« poopys beynge i>at tyvie

in Scotteland. as it was seyde. bare i>e kyngys seherte wy\< hym.

atid schewyd it to \>e poope.

A possessor of this jM.S. in the sixteenth century (w)iiise mar-

ginal notes are numerous) wrote over the first page (it being then

imperfect)—" I thinke this eronycle be named Will'm's de liegi-

bus." See No. 1 139, iv. art. 2. It is one of those histories called

Brute, but different from No. 793.

2. A Chronicle of the Emperors and Popes; thus

beginning—" Ihesu cryste was bore in pe .ij.

and .xl. jere of' Odovyan \at was ]>e firste Evi-

proure of' Rome, in Bcthlcm a cyte of Jude of
]>e mayde Maryc. in a sotidciyc utte nyghte. he

K e
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•was oure hyeste Bysshoppe. And he levyd in

Jfys worlde .xxxij. 5ere. and .iij. monej^ys." 60
—84b.

The last line is this

—

Lando was B. of Rome .vj. M\ and \ie

B. cessed xxa-j. dayes

No. 792.

A folio volume containing seven MSS. on paper,

bound together : the three last are in large quarto.

I. " Tom-Tell-Troth : or a free discourse touch-

inge the niurnuirs of the times directed to his

Mat'c; by way of an humble advertisem' anno
D'nj 1621." ff. 3—57b.

This fair transcript seems to have been made by Ashmole. A
half-title is ou i. 2, and a blank leaf at each end.

II. Notes of armorial bearings in churches, manor-

houses, and other places in tiie county of 'Nor^

folfe, taken from 26 July, 1575, to 10 Sept.

1577- ff. I—71-

The first four leaves of this vahiable MS. are much torn : it

is fairly written in a large hand. On the first page is a hst of the

places visited; and on f. i'' is a note of a grant of arms "per
Thomam Hawley alias Clarenseul.K Roy darmes ;" from which it

was supjtosed by Lhuyd (in a list of the contents at the beginning

of this volume) that he was the author. Some genealogical and
topograpliical notes occur; and at f. 41''—2 are four inscriptions of

the Spelman family from Narborough church. The arms are only

blazoned. Ff. 7 1
'—86 are blank.

III. " The Prince of Nicholas Machiavell citi-

zen and secretarie of Florence, dedicated to the

noble prince Laurence sonne of Peter de Medices.

Translated oute of Italian into English." ff. 40.

After the dedication are the titles of 25 chapters ; some of

which are written with green ink. This is a fair copy, of the time

of James I. : f. 19 is left blank, liut nothing is omitted.

IV. " Lectura Thome Baude de interior! Templo,
collectione et accommodatione Richardi Adams,
septimo Jan: A": 1612: rescript." ff. 48.

This fair transc]-i])t, with wide ruled margins, seems to have
been made by Ashmole from the MS. in No. 749, xiii : but it only

reaches to f. 40*" of that co])y, the last five pages not having been

transcribed; ff. 49—5,; were left lilank for that purpose.

V. " Archicamerarij Angliie" a conquajstu An-
glise ad regnum R. Eiizabethae, studio et manu
Thom.e Talbotti collecti. ff. 2—5.

The title only is on the first leaf: if. ^^—9'' are blank. Some
of the original gleanings whence this httle book was compiled may
be seen in No. 799, ii.

VI. I. " Recueil des antiquitez, fondacions et sin-

gularitez des plus celebres Villes du Royaume
de France." i— ii'\

2. " A true collection as well of all the Kings
Ma"«5, offices and fees in any [of] the courts at

Westm^. as of all the offices and fees of his

Ma''''^ honorable howshould, togither with all

fees pertaining to captaines and souldiors having

charge of castles, bulwarks, and fortresses within

his realnie of England ; and like wayes y'= offices

and fees of his highnes honorable houses, parkes,

forests, and chasses, within the said realme."

12—3it>.

This curious article begins with " The placeinge of estates

and degrees of nobility in England," and a list of " The nobility of

England according to theire autliority and degrees." The two last

barons here named, are Knevett and Chfton, who were created in

1607 and 160S. Compare No. 824, xxii. art. i.

3. Extracts " Out of M. Robert Abbot's answer

to D. Bishops deffence of M. W. Perkins." 32
-36-
On an outside leaf (f. 37) are two Engh'sh sentences, ele-

gantly written.

VII. I. "A presentment made to the Judges at

Alesbury in Buckinghamshire," 12 March, 1641

;

about dissentions in religion, f. i^.

2. " Scotiae descriptio. First for their cuntrey I
must cmifesse it is too goodfor them that pos-

sesse it." 2—4.

The same as No. 47, art. i, except the first paragi'aph, wliich

is here omitted. It is ascribed to Ben" Jonson in Lhuyd's short

list of contents at the beginning of this volume. It seems to be a

transcript by Ashmole in his younger days.

No. 793.

A folio IMS. fairly written on vellum in the XVth
century, with painted capitals, and a large golden

letter at the beginning. The two first leaves are

torn.

" Here begynnethe a booke in Englishe tong callid

li3rutc of icngloni) or the Gronj.ulcs of liiiglonl),

compilyng and tretyng of the seid land. *\Hoioe

it wasjirste a wildrenesse and allefor lette. and
no thyng therynne. but wylde bestts andfaides.''''

(etc.) From Brutus to Henry V.; in 265 chap-

ters, ff. 1— 148''.

The 260th chapter is " How kyng Richarde spoused Dame
Isahelle the kjTiges doughtire of Fraunce" etc. (f. 129b), and five

chapters follow, which are not numbered. This copy ends at the

siege of Rouen (6 Hen. V.), with these words—" and atte every

gate .ij. or .iij. M^' of yoode mennys bodies armed : and manfully

countred withe our Englishe rnen. Heere eudethe the Booke of

Cronycules." The latter part of this history is very full, and the

affairs relating to Loudon are particularly treated of.

At the end is the autogra]»h of the person who wrote many
notes on the margins, thus—" Nic: Strangwayes boke." F. 148 is

blank, e-xcept that a rhj-ming couplet is written on its second page,

beg. His diebus jam peractis ; which is also in No. 750, f. 102''.

No. 794.

A large folio volume containing four MSS. bound
together. The first is an ugly but most valuable

book, consisting of quires and sheets of vellum of

unequal sizes, to the number of 202 leaves, written

at different times and by different hands.

" Acta Capitulaiiia" Decani et Canonicorum
Ecclesiae Cathedralis Lichefeldensis, a 10 cal.

Mali, 1321, ad 8 id. Julii, 1384. f. i—201^.

Most curious information on ecclesiastical matters may be

found in these records, and in the early part of which ai'e some
historical memoranda interspersed among the acts of the chapter.

Many documents ai-e recited at length, one of which is a detail of

the proceedings in the

—

*' Concilium ceieliratum London' per Cant* Archiepiscopum

et suffraganeos, die veneris pro.xiraa post conversiouem sancti

Pauli, anno Domini Millesimo CCCmo vicesimo octavo." 42''—3''.

The first quire was written, from 1 32 1 to 1 32S, by Robert Ber-

nard, vicai- of Baukewell. ff. i— iS. Thenceforth to f. xcv. of the
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aiuient fnliacion (or f. S9) was written by (f. I<ieshale (wliosc

signature is at f. 119 and 16S''), from 1.^28 to i.^i : of wliith

ff. 45—50 were lost before Ashuiole's time. Tlie next acts (tF. yi

— 1+6) beifin in i.^j; ; tliose of the fourteen years foregoing, hav-

ing been hist Iwfore tliese parchments were lirst coUecteil into one

iHiok, whidi seems to have been done in or little before the time of

Henrv \'III. On the back of the first leaf of this part (f. Qo""),

whicli otherwise wonld have been blank, is written an extract

from the *' Placita apnd \\'estmon' coram—Justiciariis domini

Regis in banc^s" an. 3 Kdw. II. In this part .also, are inserted

four pari'lnnents, viz.— (i) A note of the ajijiearance of John
Brian, prebendan' of Uerkeswich, before the chapter, about a

debt; numbered f. 110, 115. (2) "Acta Capitnlaria mens* Ja-

nuar' anno d'ni M"'°. ccc™". xx™". octavo," f. 118; which is the

origin;J draught copied at f. 21 et seq. (3) Litene Roberti cpiscopi

Cov. et Lich. quibus Johannes de 15runham et Tho. de Colerhale

vicarii Lich. absohiti fnerunt a sententia excommunicationis, oh

interfectioneni Joh. de Cireyby capellani : cum nota quod lecta?

fnerunt in capitulo 1; Feb. 1383. f. 119. (4) " Taxacio seu in-

quisitio facta et ca]>t:i super defectibus domorum" Jacobi le M'alsh

liuper canonici, 1368. (vix legibilis.) 120.

After f. i^fi, fifty leaves have been lost ; the antient number-
ing of that leaf being exx.r.nx, and of the following, ce : they con-

tained the acts of more than four years. From f. 147, the acts

were recordetl by William Knyght, a notary, whose appointment

to be chapter-clerk is the first entry, 2 Nov. 1369. I\Iany pages

are very dim, and hard to be read. Attached to f. 16S'', by a knot

of vellum, is an indented letter of information by John de Harre-

wode, stating that his \ncarage of W'ynwyke was seized by Adam
Davenport, with the intention of making it a rectory : it is in-

dorsed with proceedings in chapter thereon, 4 cal. Jan. 1377. The
reverse of the last leaf contains tlie " R^vocacio cujnsdam ordina-

donis facte per presidem capituli cum alijs canonicis de capitulo"

in 13S1, revoked in 139S.

There are some extracts from this MS. in No. 864, art. 17.

II. Fragmentum Registrl Roberti, Prioris Ec-
clesiae Christi Cantu.\ri£Nsis, a 4 non. Aprilis

1341 ad 1348. flF. 207—222.

These 1 6 leaves are bound together confusedly ; but their

antient numbers show their due order : they are ff. hx—Ix (num-
bered in this volume 218—9), Ixiij—Ixx (207— 14), hxxiij—

v

(215—7), Ixxvj—viij (220— 2). The documents that this vahi-

able fragment contains, were T^-ritten in their respective times by
different hands.

It is remarkable that such MSS. as this, the next but one in

this volume, and the t'ottonian JIS. Galba E. IV., should have

escaped from the general collection of the Priory's registers, which
are well preserved in the treasury of the Cathedral of Canterbury,

and are \'ery voluminous.

III. Regis Edwardi IV. Charta, qua privilegia

et immunitates Majori et Comniunitati civitatis

Cantuarife concessit; data apud Westm. 2 Aug.
anno regni sui primo. (1461.) ff. 223—9.

This MS. is a fair contemporary copy of the charter, now
imperfect at the beginning (the first words are

—

et eciam de hostil-

tarijs et alijs), and consists of ten leaves of vellum, the last three
pages of which are blank.

IV. Vita sancti Cadoci episcopi Beneventani. fF.

231—247.
This MS. was written in the XVth century, on paper : it is

imperfect at both the beginning and the end. The first words are
.... Deus luus plenum cmtellum tunm de animabus hominum ;

and the last

—

De laicis. Garnet. Guedgnon. Guedqui. Sonus.
Alderreg. Qui .... From some antient MS. Lhuyd attempted
to supply the lieginning, of which he remarked " desiderantur
.; vel 4 paginse," and filled (very absurdly) the page 229' at the
end of the foregoing MS. The first words are—"Vita sancti
Caradod episcopi Beneventani. Incipit Prafatio in vita beatissimi
Cadoci espiscopi et martyris BeneventaruB civitatis. Quondam in
quibusdam finibus Britannia."

V. "Incipit Registrum literarum emanantium sub
sigillo coJimuni [Johannis Vinche] Peioris

et fonventus Ecdt'sic Cliristi Cant' tempore va-

cacioni.s post niorteni hoiic nieniorie domini Si-

nionis de Sudbury (piondam Cant' Archiepiscopi

qui ohijt xviij kl' Jidij anno D'ni Millesimo
ccc°lxxxjo apud Lond." Et per aliquot annos
post clcctum successorem. ff". 248—265.

This ini|iortant I\IS., closely written on vellum, is the original

register wliicli fills up a chasm in the Archiejiiscopal Records at

Lambeth.

No. 795.

Two folic MSS. neatly «Titten, on paper, in the time

of James I. Tlie (ir.st contains 194 pages, beside

two leaves at the beginning (bearing- the autograph

of Samuell Blunt) and ten blank leaves at the end.

1. I. Calendarium Ciiartarum Regiarum de libera

warenna, ferns, et niercatis, concessis in comitatii

Eboraccnsi, ab anno 4 Edw. I. ad 15 Edv/. IV.

p. 1—14.
Prefixed is an index, intitled—" The Callender of the Pa-

tentes of mercates and free warrens, to whome they were granted."

f. 2=.

2. Calendarium Inquisitionum post mortem tenen-

tiuni in capite, in comitatu Eboraccnsi, ab anno
28 Hen. III. ad 2 Ric. III. p. 17—183.
Index of " Abbeys and Prioryes." p. 1S4.

" Villata et alia." 184.
" The Knightes fees at lardge in this booke."

Names of persons. 187— 194.

185.

II. I. " A compendious relation of the proceed-

ings in Parliament bolden by prorogation at

Westminster the 20'*^ day of Januarie 1628, and

there continued untill the 10* of March follow-

ing." p. 2:9—296.

This article contains not only a Journal of the proceedings,

but abridgements of the Speeches in the House of Commons.

2. Order of the House of Commons to inquire into

the defensive state of the country ; passed " die

Martis quinto die Mai) 1 641." 296.

3. " The Act of attaynder of Thomas Earle of

Strafford, of high treason." 296—8.

4. " The Scotts Com"^* ansvveare in thankfullnes to

the resolution in Parliamant concerning their de-

maund." 298—300.

5. " A message sent from tiie Queenes Ma"^ to

the house of Comons, by M^ Comptroller,

Eebr. 5''! 1641.'" 300.

Only part of what is at p. 375.

6. "A breife relacon of the proceedings in Parlia-

ment holden at Westminster the third day of

November 1640" (pp. 303—376) : containing

—

" The Kings speech" (3 Nov.) 303—5.

" The Lord Keepers speech" (3 Nov.) 307.
"Mr. Speaker of the lower house his speech, Novemb: jt.

1640." 318.
" The Kings speech" (5 Nov.) 322.
"31r. Grimston a councellour at law, his speech" (6 Nov.)

323-
" Sir John Culpeper his speech." 325.
" The Lord Digbie his speech." 338.
" S' Edward Dearings speech in Parliament." 342.

Proceedings from Wednesday 1 1 Nov. to Thursday 10 Dec.

344.

£62
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Speech (of the Speaker ?) on the state of the clergy and the

power of the Bishops. 360.

"A messuage sent from ye Queenes Matie to ye house of

Commons by Mr. Comptroller, Febr. ye 5tli 1640." 375—6.

See also p. 300. Twelve blank leaves follow.

No. 796.

A thick folio MS. of the XVth century, witten in

columns, on 302 leaves of vellum, in a small text-

hand ; except the second and third books, and the

first 25 chapters of the second book, which are in a

smaller hand- writing. The capitals are painted:

the first letter of the Index, the lirst page of the

work, and some other places, are illuminated with

gold and colors.

Fratris 11.\nulphi Higden, monachi Cestrensis,

historia Polychronicon dicta; cujus liber Septi-

mus amplam habet Continuationem ab anno

1357 ad annum 39 Henrici VI., per auctorem

anonymum. if. 10—302''.

Index totius operis praemissus est alphabeticus.

f. 1—8d.

The initial letters of the 56 chapters contained in the first

book, form this perpetual memorial of its author,

—

Presciitem Cro-

nicam conpilavil frater Ranuiphus Cestrensis monachus : which

has l)een pointed out by Bp. Nicolson, but incorrectly set down by

him. In the 45th chapter of the seventh book, the Continuator

begins thus :
—" et ne quis deineeps tales provisiones afferret : sub

pena careens el capitis inlerdia;it. Usque hue scripsit R. Hoe

eciam anno non Junij nalus est ret/i Edwardo Edmundus apud

Langley ex Philippa regina in festo tratislacionis beati Thome
Cantitar." f. z^oa. This continuation is longer than in any of

the MSS. noticed by Bp. Tanner (p. 402) : it ends with an ac-

count of the riots of Jack Cade, in these words

—

multi alijfuerunt

pereinpti in dieersis loci-s regni.

The extracts from this compilation, relating to British his-

tory, which were published by Dr. Gale (Oxford, 1691, fol. vol. I.

I7g iS;), were taken from the first six books, and reach only to

the Conquest of England.

Some blank leaves have been cut out at the end of this MS.

;

two remain, on one of which are some Latin verses, etc. written by

one Langton, and this note—"This booke wase given by Mr
Peetter Warborton the 9 of Jauuarye 1632." (303''.) On f. 304

are the names of Henry Bryan Parker, John Bolmer, and John

Bonham of Hackeney. On a parchment leaf at the beginning of

the volume is written, "James Stockes mans father is the treue and

rightfull owner of this cronide."

No. 797.

A small folio MS., consisting of 63 leaves (including 4
at the beginning and end), well painted, and written

chiefly in the secretary-hand.

The Nobilitv of England, displayed, from the

earliest times to the reign of Q. EHzabeth ; in

two parts— (i) the armorial bearings painted,

(2) tlie succession of Peers, in the order of their

creation.

On the first leaf are painted " The armes of the Britayne

kinges first inhabitors of this realme," and of other dynasties of

this country, and of its provinces. Ff. 2— 3'' contain the arms of

" Dukes in England after Wm Conqueror ;" f. 4" the " Slar-

quises;" 5''— IS*" the "Earles;" 14*11 the "Viscoutes;" and

I ^ 26 the " Barons in England after Wm Conqueror." The last

baron is " William West lord Laware," who was created in 1570.

Each page contains nine shields superscribed with their titles. On
f. 27» are painted the arms and quarterings of Lord Howard of

Effingham, K. (i. ; the next eleven pages are blank. Tlie second

part occupies ff. 33—58; beginning with " Dukes made in Kyng
Edward the .3. tynie," and ending with Lord La Warr. The

descendants or representatives of antient peers are usually noticed.

The words

—

being y heyres of Sf Edw. Belknapp, written against

Lord Sudley at 55'', by Lord Burleigh's hand, seem to show
that he once possessed this BIS. At the beginning is the auto-

graph of " Steph. Pinkherst: 1657."

Bound with this MS. is a book in very small folio, printed

from copper plates, containing the arms of foreign bishops, kings,

and nobles ; thus intitled

—

" Insigel vnd Wappen Eines Fursichtigen Ersa-

men vnd weysen Raths vnd der Lohlichen Ge-
mainen stats. Nurmberg. Anno 1555." (ff. 60

—

79-)

On the back of the second leaf (which contains the title; is the

name'of Elias Ashmole printed within a border, on a paper ticket.

No. 798.

A thin folio volume, bound in rough calf-leather, thus

inscribed with ink, " Leicester & Darby sheire :" it

contains 66 leaves, some of which are blank, and the

first 15 were added by the writer of them.

1. I. John Vincent's drawings of the arms and
seals of the town of Leicester (with the names of

the Mayor and other officers then being), and of

thirty-one coats of arms of the gentry, taken at

the Visitation of Ecttrstcrsijirc in 1619. f. 1''—6.

2. Letter from Jo: Vincent to " M^ John Withve
at y<=—golden horse-showe in Fetter-lane," send-

ing to him the " descent of Barret of Wimes-
wold" CO. Leic. mentioning some news of the

country, and desiring him to buy HalFs chro-

nicle. (Caston, 16 Mar. 1639.) 7^^.

This leaf is a quarto letter spread open : on the second page
is the pedigree from the visitation of 1619 (or 1620), with an
additional note that the heir, William Banet, had " mar' Margt

:

da: of . . . Savile of Oxton in com' Nott' 1639."

3. Pedigree of Smailey co. Leicester. (1619.) f. 8^.

The earlier part of this pedigree contains copious notices from
antient documents, and the coat of arms from a seal.

4. Large Pedigree of Harcourt, with the arms and
quarterings. 10'', 9*^^.

Some words have sufltred by the cutting of the margins.

The four following leaves (answering to if. 3—6) are vacant.

5. The descent of Robert Eyre narrated. 15^.

This leaf is written by a different old hand, and seems to

have been the original statement from which the pedigree at f. 34,
was drawn. It is the last of those prefixed to the original book,

the first leaf of which is vacant.

II. 1. The titles of Norroy Flower's Visitation-

books of the counties of Durham and Northum-
berland in 1575, and of Derby and Nottingham
in 1569 : with the names of the Pedigrees therein

recorded, as also in tlie visitation of Notts, in

1575; f-17'''-.

2. " Hie Liber inclioatus est a Roberto Glovero
Armorum Prosequtori vulgatiori nomine Port-

cullis nuncupate, anno illustrissiraEe reginae An-
gliiB Elizabethse undecimo, humanae salutis anno
1569." (fF. 38.)

The few miscellaneous articles entered in this book, before it

was taken by Glover into Derbyshire, or afterward, are marked
with a star in the list of pedigrees given below.

" In this booke is conteyned the Visitacion of the

Countie of SDcrbn, made Anno 1569, by Wil-
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LiAM Flower alias Norrey King of Amies, and

in his company IIobekt G[i,]oveii alias Port-

cullis then Poursiiyvant of Amies and now He-
raiilt in anno 1570, by the name of Somerset."

f. 18.

This title is fallowed by tl>e forms (f. 18''') of the precept

from tlie king of anus to tlie baihf of the liuiuired, for notifying

tlie visit;ition (eonipare No. S04, i, p. 115), " Admonitio e4)nij)a-

randi eonun Comite 3Iariscallo .Ant;li:e in aiusa conteniptus," and
" A pi-e<'ept to the baylyes afor the desclayminge of those that

nsiirpe the name and state of gent.^'

The following is a list of the Pedigrees, which are for the

most part tricked in roundles ; and the arms are tricked.
* Qiiiuacy and .-Vumarle. 19.

* Inglethorpe, (irey de Codnor, and ^^'ake. 19''.

*' Cwkeyn entryd,^^ 20.

* " Linea Lecbe de Chatesworth" et " Linea Vernon de Had-
don." 20''— 1 1".

" Hiirte of Ashburne enlred." 22.
" Okover vel Oker entryd." 22''.

Zowche de Codnor. 23.

Detliik de Bredsall, Turvile, and RoUeston. 23''— +''.

* Clilforde, \'esey, and Bohun. 24''—5.

* Stanhope and Strellay. 2^^—6.

+ Flower. (This seems to have been added in 1581.) 26.
" Bradburne eH/ryrf." 27—6^.

" RoUeston enlryd." 27'>.

t Freston of Altoftes iu Yorkshire. (From the Visitation of

1581.) 28.

* Nomina et tempora episcoporum Dnnelmensiiim a conqusestu

ad annum 1575: et " Arma Christophori Baynbrig ep'i Duuolm'
e sigillo" expressa. 28b—9b.

* " The names of those that were attaynted by Parlement
anno 13 Regina; Elizabethfe." (1570-1.) 30a.

) Nerill de Ragnell et de Grove in com' Nottingham." (From
the Vis. of 1575.) 30''.

" Rodes, de Staley Woodthorpe in com' Derbie :" with the

names of children born after the Visitation. 31.

f " Gi-iffith de Wichnor in com' Staffordiae. entryd." (1565.)

* " Obitus et discentiones antecessorum secundi Walteri Grif-

fith militis, qui banc tabulam fieri fecit .26. die Septerabris anno
domini .1511. anno rr' Henrici .8. 3." 32''.

t " Wendisley of M'endisley in com' Derbie." 32.
" Columbell of Darley entryd,'''' 32b.

* Fitzherbert. 33 : also 33b.

* Arms of Faulcon co. Leic, VValdeschef co. Derb., Rydware
CO. Staff., and Cotton co. Cestr. 33.

It seems to belong to the next article.

* " Excerpta ex veteri quodam scripto in custodia Henrici

Bradshaw mihtis ;" de possessoribus manerij de Boyleston, cum
stemmate de Ridware, etc. 33''.

" Eyre of Highlowe enlryd." 34.
*' Bradshaw entryd." 34^.
" Shalcrosse en^r^rf." 35.
" Stafforde entryd." 35b.

" Gilbert alia.s Knj-veton, entryd," 36.
" Shakersley P7i(rj/rf." 37b.

* Wake : and the arms of Sir John Griffith, Sir M'alt. Blunt,
Sir Th. Gresley, Sir . . Wrotesley, etc. 37.

+ " GyrUngton de GjTlington in com' Richmond : per W. V.
Norroy 157:." (Vis. in that year.) 37'>.

" Pole de Radbume entryd." 38.

t " Fenwike de Fenwike, in com' Northumbr." (From the
Vis. in IS 75.) iS^.

+ Miners of Utoxator. 39.
+ Woodlonde juxta Utoxator : (co. Staff.

'509-) 39'
" Fitzherbert of Somereall, entryd." 40.
" Bagshaw of the Ridge, entryd." 4o'>.

" Leghe of Egginton, enlryd." 41.
"Nydeham of Thomset, or Nedham, entryd." 4ii>.

" Browne de Snelston, entryd." 42.
" Beresforde of Bentley, entryd." 42''.

This pedigree is cited, by the old foliation (f. 25''
, in

Warton's Life of Sir Thomas Pope {'772, 8vo.), p. 1S3.

" Herd of Berd, entryd." 43.
*' Hradl)ery of Ollerset, vel Olreset, entryd." 43''.

" Radclif of Mellore, descended owt of the house of Ratclif of

Ordsalc in com' Lancjistrie. entryd." 44.
*' Harpur ol' Swarkaston, entryd :" with quarterings also,

tricked by .lolm Vincent. 44''.

" Franceys of Fornewerke, entred," 45.

The pedigi'ees here noted as "eJiteretl" are only 25 out of

44 named at f. 17"*; besides which, those of Zowclie and
Rodes are in that list. Those marked with a dagger do

not belong to the Visitation of Uerljy in 1569.

III. Genealogical collections, by Sir Richakd
Saint-George, Norroy King of Arms.
M'ritten on some vacant pages of Glover's MS. before it

came into John Vincent's possession. They ai'e

—

I. Abstracts of antient charters "Concerning the

profe of Morton [s] descent, of Congulton in the

county of Chester." 47ab, 46''.

3. Pedigree of Morton of Congulton. (1609.) 48^.

3. Chart* quatuor antiqiuc abbreviata;, quae fue-

runt " Milii mutual' a Thonia Birde de Over-

lokliaugh, 161 1." 53a.

From these documents was the following article chiefly com-
posed, probably during the writer's Visitation of Derbyshire in

that year. He visited Cheshire in 1609.

4. Pedigree of Coudale. (16 it.) 53b.

5. Birde, co. Derby. (1611.) 54=".

6. " A breife discours of the discentes and geane-

logics of all the Kinges and princes of England,
from the conquest unto this day, collected out of

the best and aproved authors by D. R." 61^''.

Unfinished, and partly in Sir R. Saint-George's hand.

On the last leaf but two, is

—

John Vincent^s Index of the names in this MS.
f. 64^''.

Glover's fohation is herein referred to.

No. 799.

Two small folio MSS., fairly written on paper, in the

time of Queen Elizabeth. The first consists of seven

quires or lots of paper, to the amount of 146 leaves.

I. Pedigrees and Genealogical Collections relating

to the antient noble families of England, by
Robert Glover, Somerset Herald.

1. Quatuor stemmata terminantia in Boteleriis;

viz. Pantulfi, Gobion, Marmion, et Dymmoke.
f I—2b.

2. Edwardi III. litterae patentes confirmantes

Thomae Comiti Lancaslr. donationem factam

per Reginam Aleonoram. (Ebor. 5 Jan. an. 12.)

3ab.

Preceded by the style of Edward the Black Prince, from a

charter dated iu 1366.

*3. " Alemorandum quod domina Isabella Fillhig-

hamfuitfeoffata in dominio de La.vtmi cum pen-

tincntiu ante conqiiestum :" et quomodo descen-

debat illud a Reginaldo Norman vile ad domi-

num Joli. de Bcaumount. 4*.

*4. " Participatio feodorum de haereditate Will'mi
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Briiere, inter haeredes ipsius Will'mi, et de no-

minibus ipsorum haeredum.^'' 5.

*5. " Origo stipitis de Lucy : ex libro antique de

pergameno." 5''.

6. Progenies Will'mi de Bruere, usque ad Henri-

cum primum Ducem Lancastria?. 6^.

7. " M'' quod cum WUVmo Conque.store ven'it qui-

dam Gihclhi-'ith? de Gaunt, cui dominus Wiirms
dedit mlaneriu7n] de Folkingham:'" et quomodo
illud descendebat ad Will'm de Gaunt, qui ob.

an. 3. Edw. IV. 7^.

8. Descent of Sir Henry Beaumont (" that iyeth

in tlie abbay of Gawdy") from the Kings of

France. 7''.

Compare art. I2.

9. Narratio quomodo Franciscus Dominus de Lo-

vell* originem traxit a D. Thoma Bardolf. y^.

' " Nunc camerarium regis Ricardi tertij." These are the

last words.

10. " Arma castri villas et loci de Brageriaco, dice-

cesis Petragoricen. in ducatu Aquitanniae." 8.

11. De charta relaxationis comitatus liichmondiffi

per Johannem Ducem Britanniae facta, 9 Jan.

1360. f. 8.

la. Progenies Beaumontiorum aregibus Francis. 8.

This pedigree is superscribed False.

13. De morte et h»redibus Margaretas uxoris

Willielmi Martin, 7 Julij, 33 Edw. III. f. 8^.

14. Stemma ostendens patrem, maritos, et filias

Emelinae Comitissae Ultonise, cum eorum ar-

rais. ib.

15. Uxor et filius Reginaldi de Dammartyn Comi-
tis Boloniffi, et eorum arma. ib.

16. Notata e rotulo Franciae, anno 4 Ric. II., cum
progenie Caroli Imperatoris inde diducta. 9^.

17. Progenies Philippi Marmyun, ex inq. post

mortem, 20 Edw. I. f. 9b.

18. Excerpta ex inqq. escaetoriis, de Rogero filio

Gilberti de Lancastre, et Christophoro de Lan-
castre (26 Edw. III.) ; et de Barth. de Burg-
hershe*, qui ob. 5 Apr. 43 Edw. III. f. ii^.

* With a pedigree showing the descent of Elizabeth his

daughter, from Tlieobald de Verdon, and her arms.

19. De Margareta uxore Roberti de Ufford com.

Sufi", (ob. 42 Edw. III.); de Galfr. de Cornu-
bia, e finibus 45 Edw. III.; progenies Wil-
lielmi et Marg.de Breosa; de hasredibus Phi-

lippi de Arcy, et W. de Blund baronis, qui obie-

runt 48 Hen. III. f. lib.

20. Nomina baroniarum et feodorum in com. Sa-

lop, et Staff. 12^^^ 17b.

21. " Isti tenent de dominicis Regis a tempore

H. Regis patris d'ni Johannis Regis." 13^.

22. Inquisitiones sub nominibus Bavent et At-See

;

cum progenie et armis Baventorum. 13*^.

33. Stemma Banesterorum, a Thoma Talbot
conscriptum. 15^— 14''.

On a sheet of paper of the same size, inserted by Glover.

24. Inquisitiones Lumleiorum ; et inq. post mor-
tem Rogeri de Maryns (16 Edw. III.), cum ar-

mis Thomae de Marines. 16^.

25. Alia? inqq. sub nominibus Thwenge et Lum-
ley ; cum Lumleiorum progenie usque ad 2 Hen,
VIII. f. i6b.

26. " Com. Salop. Hij tenent in capite de d'no

Rege Johanna ibidem." 17''.

27. Notae de Ricardo de Radclif, 45 Edw. III.

f. i8^
28. Stemma cognationis Alveredi de Lincolnia, qui

ob. 48 Hen. III. ib.

At the foot of this page is written the following title in a
larger character, which applies to some but not to all of the pedigrees

and collections in this part of the volume, and shows that here may
be found tlie materials of Glover's MS. work contained in No. 8.

29. "Extracta cartarum tempore H. 3." de ab-

batia de Acornbury, et testibus cartarum Hen.
II. et Ric. I. f. i8b.

30. Progenies Hugonis de Mortuomari usque ad
Brianum de Cornubia, 43 Edw. III. f. ]9=», 18''.

This pedigree is corrected by Talbot's hand. Compare art. 41.

31. De obitibus Comitis Warw., Comitis Devon., et

D. Rob. de Tregoz, temp. Hen. III. f. 19^.

32. Cognatio Will. Manduit et Will, de Bello-

campo, Comitum Warwici, 52. Hen. III. f. 19*'.

35. Qufedam de Joh. Clinton, W. filio Joh. Say,

Matildi de Lucy et haeredibus ejus (27 Hen.
III.), et Joh. Devereux ejusque haeredibus (ai

Ric. II.) 20a.

36. Stemma Comitum AVarw. cognationem Bohu-
norum et D'Olliorum ostendens. 20.

37. Progenies et cognatio Johannis Botetourt et

Jocosse la Zouche uxoris ejus. 20'^.

38. StafFordiorum stemma, post Humfredum vo-

catum " w' the silver hande." 31^.

39. De honoribus concessis Edmundo Duci Somer-
set, qui ob. 22 Mar. 33 Hen. VI., cum stem-

mate ejus. ai''.

40. Note that

—

" George Clifford Erie of Cumberland maryed Margaret
daughter of Francys Erie of Bedford, and Mai*y sister to the sayd
Erie of Cumberland was maryed to PhiDip Lord M'harton at Win-
chester place in Southwark on tuesday the xxvth. of June. 1577."

41. Stemma a Hugone de Mortuomari ad Tal-
bottos, 12-13 Ric. II. f. 22^.

42. Zouchiorum stemma duplex. 22*^.

43. Affinitas Bellocampiorum et Mortuomariorum
per Aliciam Tony Comitissam Warw. ; et am-
plior Mortuomariorum et Zouchiorum propago.

44. Progenies Turbervilli et Fitzwalter, usque ad
10 Hen. VI. f. 23'^

45. Progenies Walkelini de Ferrariis, e placitis

term. trin. 38 Hen. III. f. 24^.

46. Progenies Isabellae filiae Will. Marescalli per

duos maritos. ib.

47. Quaedam de Will. Briwer, Rog. de Quincy
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Com. Winton., Job. Nevill, Ric. de Lucy, et

Isabella de Dovra Com. de Assele, quie ob. 15
cal. Apr. 1292. f. 24^.

48. Stennna Bottetortiorum usque ad 8 Hen. IV.

f. 25^
49. De Thoma de Hastinges, 1182, "Ex cronica

Joeeliiii de Brakelonde nionachi Buriensis." 25''.

50. Do lia-redibus Willielmi et Alani la Zouclie

;

et Philippi le Dospcnser (23 Edw. III.) una
cum progeiiie Hugonis patris ejus. ib.

51. Stemnia corum qui descendebant ex Alano la

Zouche et Helena ux. ejus (qua? ob. 24 Edw. I.),

usque ad annum 1578. f. 26='.

52. De Johanne le i\Iarshall e claus. 30 Edw. I.,

una cum stemmate propaginis ejus. 26''.

53. De Emelina Longespe quae ob. 5 Edw. III.;

et parentela Johannis de Ferrariis. ib.

54. Five coats of arms tricked, as they were painted
" In Barking in M^ Clarencieulx house ;"" and
fifteen coats of arms which were " In Barkyng
church." 27^ 27'', 31^
Two of these are the coats of ' Brygges' and ' Pyrton.' The

arms of * Ingham' are tricked on f. 26'J, as if from a seal.

55. " The petegree of the Danvers of Oxfordshire,

descending to S^ Gefery Gate of Essex ;" in nar-

rative. 28—9.

A sheet written by a different hand, and thus indorsed.

56. Collecta e recordis, sub nominibus Thwenge,
Bavent, Morewike, et Ufford. 30a.

57. Arma Baronis deWemme; et stemma propa-
ginis Willielmi Pantulf doniini de Wemme. 30''.

58. Certificate of the funeral of Thomas Barnes of

Baron alias Alborough Hatch in the parish of

Barking, esquire ; who died in London, 29 June,

1573, and was buried at Barking, 7 July. 31'^

This is Glover's draught, written on the back of the sheet

containing art. 54.

59. " Quae habui ab Henrico de Ferrarijs;" viz.,

notes and description of a charter of Hugh Mal-
benc, with the arms and legend of the seal ; also

of a charter of Ranulph Earl of Chester and
Lincoln, dated 1230. f. 32% 33^
The writing of this sheet is unlike either Glover*s or that of

his friend Henry Ferrers of Baddesley.

60. Tituli 19 chartarum diversorum magnatum,
cum depictis eorum insigniis e sigillis. 34—5.

61. Progenies Willielmi de Watevyle, cum ar-

mis ; et stemma familiarum de Grigge, Wynce-
low, Huntingdon, et Tyrell. 35''—6.

Both pedigrees inscribed Sssej:. See also art. 63.

62. Stemma Fitz-Walteriorum. usque ad Johan-
nem RadclifF, i Edw. IV. f. 37''—6.
Written in this book by Talbot's hand.

6^. Stemma familiarum de Wincelowe et Hunt-
ingdon, usque ad 1498. f. 38*.

64. Tituji septem chartarum, cum depictis insig-

niis. 3 9^''.

65. Edwardi domini de Hastynges literse attorn.

data; 4 Nov. 8 Hen. IV. cum depicto sigillo.
40a.

M'ith this note, " Sr Ralph Ilaystinges kniglit in the veare
1377, did enjoy the chief manuor and lordship of Bewicke

and Sutton in Holdernes, which were the landes of Sr John of
Blelsa the last of that name."

66. Excerpta chartarum "Ex magno registro ec-

clesisE sancti Augustini Cantuar." cum parvo
stemmate de Maminot. 44-'''.

67. Excerpta genealogica "Ex cronica Thomse
Wyke 41"

68. Charta Johannis Comitis Morctonii, ecclesiag

S. Jacobi de Donewico concessa ; et octo aliarum
chartarum tituli, cum armis depictis. 42^,42'*—3.

69. Trium chartarum, R. Stephani, Hen. I., et

Rogeri de Clare Com. Hereford, abbreviatio. 44^.

70. " Prasclarse faniiliae de Chaworth, antiquitus a
Cadurcis nuncupata?, Anglicas inter familias neu-
tiquam postremae, vera delineatio.'" (etc.),—labore
et industria R. G [lover] alias Somerset Fecialis

Regij. Anno 1581." 44^ 45''-

Two draughts of a long prefatory title, designed by Glover to
he prefixed to a parvvm volumen of family-history drawn from
antient evidences and records. On the back of the leaf (45'>) is

largelyingrossed thenameof trijntoOVtl) ; ?iid it seems that some
of the contents of the present BIS. were collected as materials for
that purpose, especially the following article.

71. Thom* Talbot collectanea e tabulis publicis,

ad historian! familiarum de Cadurcis sen Cha-
worth, Basset, et Deincourt, illustrandam pras-

cipue, in gratiam Gloveri conscripta. 46—62.

^Vritten with his own hand : the following 1 7 articles were also

written on this quire (ff. 46— 79) by Glover, except such as are
expressly ascribed to his friend Talbot.

7a. Charta R. Henrici II. Pagano de Monte
Dublelli terram avi sui Patricii de Cadurcis con-
cedens; et charta Pagani de Cadurcis monachis
de Alba Domo facta anno J270. f. 62''.

73. " Origo familise de Chaworth"" stemmate de-

.scriptus, cum insigniis. 63''.

74. Inscriptio in tumulum Johannis Ormond, et

Johannae uxoris ejus, f. et h. Willielmi Cha-
worth, (qui obierunt 5 Oct. 1503, ct 29 Aug.
1307 ;) " In ecclesia de Alfreton in com. Derby."
Et insignia depicta " In orientali fenestra eccle-

siae de Alfreton in cancella ibidem." 63 '\

75. Talbotti collecta de familia de Aylesbery.

64?^.

76. Ejusdem stemniata familiae de Keynes, cum
collectaneis. 65—6.

Additions by Glover's hand are on the first page.

77. Ortus Roberti f. Will, de Alferton, e confir-

matione pro Abbatia de Beauchief, 9 Edw. II.

f. 60''.

78. Talbotti stemma familiae " De Engaine."
67a.

79. Charts 14 diversorum e fam. de Cadurcis, ec-

clesia? S. Petri de Dunstaplia factis; ct ea quas
" In margine Registri cartarum Prioratus pra?-

dicti de Dunstapl. genealogia illorum de Cadur-
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cis sic expriinitur." Alia quoque charta Pagani

de C. facta Jolianni Crasset. 67''—70''.

80. Talbotti collectanea de familiis de Paben-
hara, Heriz, et Bret; cum additamentis (71'',

72a) per Glovenim. 71—3'^

81. Charta Tlioma; Cliaworth mil. monasterio S.

Thomic de Bello Capite facta. 74''.

82. Progenies Danielis de Tyddeswall, cum in-

signiis ejus. ']^.

Both these articles seem to have been taken from the same
source as the next.

83. Quamplurimarum chartarum tituli et excerpta

"Ex llegistro evidcntiarum Abbatia; de Bello-

capite .i. Beauchief." 74

—

6^,

84. " Alfreton Baronia," sou stemma familianini

de Alfreton et Cliaworth, cum insigniis. 77''.

85. Stemma de Caltoft. 77^.

86. Brettorum stemma. 78''.

87. Stemma Bassettorum, cum Comitibus de Staf-

ford, et Brettis. 79'*.

88. Stemma familiae de Aylesbury, cum Chaworth.

89. Stemma famihse de Cahaignes seu Kaynes.
80a.

90. Bassctorum stemma, a temp. Hen. I. ad 10

Hen. IV. f. 8oi>— I.

91. Stemma familia' de Pabenham. 81''.

92. Stemma familia; de Engayne. 82*.

93. Stemmata familise de Annesley. 82^—3.

On the next page is a hst (headed " Stemmatum hoc vohmiine

contentorum series") whereby it appears that the foregoing pe(ii-

grees were designed to form part of the Chawoeth collection : all

the above are enumerated, and those of the names de Breiferre,

and de Loundres.

94. " Quae familife ex hac progenitfp" (sc. de Ca-

durcis) ; et " Quse familiae conjugiorum copula in

banc transmigrarunt." 84a, 84''.

95. " Tabula, comprehendens omnes inscriptiones

seu titulos familiarum ac stemmatum, quaj in

hoc libro continentur ;" et "Stemmatum hoc

volumine contentorum series." 85—6, 86''.

These two articles are the draughts of part of the Chaworth
MS.

96. Collectanea " Ex Registro chartarum AbbatifB

de Bello-capite, id est Beauchief in com." Dcr-

biae, de familia de Fumyvail, cum quatuor ejus-

dem stemmatibus; etiam duse chartae ad familias

de Chaworth et Brett spectantes. 87''—90^.

Under the last, which is in the name of William de War-
wyke serviens domini Regis ad arma (23 Edw. Ill ), Glover has

written, " Note this dede for the antiquitie of a Seriant at Armes."

97. Quaedam excerpta e confirmatione regia char-

tarum Prioratus de Ledes, anno 41 Edw. III.

f.
90I'.

98. Progenies Guidonis de Balliolo. 91a.

99. Reginaldi I^a Warre petitio ad Parliamentum

quod locum antecessorum suorum habeat in

Parliamento: "Per Ducem Glouc. 31 die Octo-

bris." 9ii\

100. Progenies diversae stemmatibus descriptae ; sc.

Radulphi de Gorges, Beauchanip de Somerset,

Williehni de Brew.se, Roberti de Roos (de

Werk), et Thoma; filii Anthonii. 93^''.

lot. Excerpta ex " Escaetr. et inquisit. de anno
1 E. 3." de Isabella de Clare; et de Johanne
de Sudeley qui ob. 41 Edw. III.; et e clausis

6 Edw. III., de Hugone de Courteney Com.
Devon. 93a.

103. Creatio Henrici de Percy in Comitem North-
umbrias (16 Martii, 1415.), "Ex rotulo carta-

rum anno 3. H. 5. m. 6." 93^—4.

103. "Baronia de Arsic:" seu duo stemmata ba-

ronum ejus nominis, cum insigniis. 94*'—5.

104. Pedigree of Basset and Chaworth (in Latin)

as " Subscribed by me Somerset, in October.

1583-" 95^-6-
105. " The foundation and dotation of the Abbay

of Shrewsbury," in a charter of Rogerius Comes
Salope.sberite. 97".

106. Diversarum chartarum Abbatiae Salopiensis

tituli et excerpta. 97''—9a.

107. " Saint Clere :" stemma familiae. 100^.

108. De Ela Comitissa Warwici, " Ex libro de in-

quisicionibus maneriorum Episcopatus Elyen.

factis tempore Hugonis de Northwod Ep'i

Elien. anno 32 H. 3., reservato penes Rememo-
ratorem d'na; Reginag in Scaccario Westm. anno
D'ni. 1584." loob.

109. Excerptum e placitis anno 15 Edw. III., de
Rob. de Lyle ; cum stemmate inde. ib.

no. Aliud stemma familiae de Insula. loi^.

111. Notae duarum chartarum, sc. Gcrardi de
Rodes, et Willielmi de Strelley (37 Edw. III.),

cum sigillis dcpictis. 101''.

1 12. De charta Johannis de Den mil. (1 1 Edw. I.),

cum insigniis. 102*.

113. Stemma familia? de Strelley, usque ad 1585,
cum armis. 103''.

112. Progenies Radulphi de Woodburgh, cum ar-

mis e sigillo. 103a.

113. " Lisle:" stemma familiae de Insula, cum no-

tis e record is. 104".

114. Stemma hsereditatis Willielmi Meschines, us-

que ad Margaretam filiam Alicia' de Curcy per

Ger. filium Geroldi, 1352; eum charta ejusdem
Marg. 104''—5.

115. Stemma dominorum de Say, et postea Mor-
tuomariorum ; cum charta Will, la Zouche filii

Rob. de Mortuomari, " Ex registro Coenobij

Haghemonensis in com. Salop." 105^—6.

116. Stemma affinitatem Peverellorum et Mamino-
torum ostendens. 106''.

117. Stemma familiae de Echingham, "Ex libro

cartaceo antique H. Ferrers." 113*^.

118. Insignia depicta e sig. indenturarum inter

Emelinam de Lungespee et Ric. Chiseldene

(i Edw. II.), atque Philippum filium Ernisii et

Thomam de Chaucombe. (i320.) 114".

iig. Stemma famili<c de Claveringe. 114''—5.
1 20. Progenies Godefridi de Carnages, et cognatio
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Willielmi de Montcacuto; ex esc. 38 Hen. III.

f. XI5^
T2I. " Fyenlos, stemma vera" (sen vcriim) cum

arniis. 116".

122. Stcmmata vera famili;v dc Plessetis, cum an-

notationibus. iid'', iiy.

123. Stenuna Ilokebiorum, " Ex registro Abbatias

de Pipcwcll." 117''.

124. Stemma progeniem Saieri de Sutton (primi)

exiiibcns, " Ex registro de Melsa." iiy**.

I2j. Stemma de Stutevill ct Wake; cum armis.

Il8a.

126. "Hie sequuiuur noniina Dominorum de

Acleva, ab illo tempore quo Willielmus Bastard

intravit Angliam, usque ad annum scxtum rr.

E. 3." in stemma redacta, " Ex registro Ab-
batbiaj de Pipewell." iiS''.

127. Geneaiogica qua-dam familiarum de Pateshull,

Stutevill et Wavere. 119a.

128. Litera? patentes " Pro Thoma Swynford mi-

lite" de legitimatione. (5 Oct 141 1.) 119''.

"Prima pars Patent, anno 13. H. 4. ra. 35." The arms of

Swynford are tricked in the margin.

129. Descensio Francisci de Aldbam ab una co-

ha?redum Willielmi de Monteacuto. lac.
* 130. " Lectori benevolo R. Gloverus S." Prfe-

fatio scilicet baud inelegans in magnum opus ge-

nealogicum a se susceptum vel suscipiendum,

anno 158 1 scripta. 120''— !*>.

131. iVIemoranda relative to tlie entering of a pedi-

gree of Cliavvorth; and tliree descents of Dyn-
liam. 122^.

T32. Stemma baroniim de Kilpec. 132''.

133. De Rob. de Audeley marito Johannse filiw

Regis, e rot chart. 14 Hen. III. f. 122''.

134. Certificate of tlie arms which Anne Countess

of Arundell and Surrey, sister and coheir of

George Lord Dacre of Gillesland, was intitled to

quarter with those of Dacre. 1 23'*.

135. Insignia e sigg. chartarum Simonis Felbrigge,

Steph. I^rcedekene, Job. de Sutton, et Will.

Carbonell. 124'*.

J 36. Pedigree of " Ascough" or Askeu of Lincoln-

shire, 1.584. f. 125a.

137. Pedigree of Holt of Hathern in Leic. and Lit-

tle Halom in Derbysh. 1584; with arms. f. 126^.

138. Pedigree of Aske ; with the descents and
armsof Bohun, Alta-ripa, Shelfered, Saint-John,

and Camoys. 127!!.

139. Excerpta ex escaetria ad familias de Sidney,

Monte-acuto, et Basset, pra?cipue spectantia.

138^''.

140. De ha?reditate Willielmi le Savage, e fin. et

claus. 44-5 Hen. III. f 129*.

141. Excerpta sub nomine de Meignill, ex escae-

tria. 1 29a.

142. Pedigree of William MofFet of Chipping Bar-

net in Hertf. 1585; with arms. 130a.

143. Notffi de Percy, Audeley, et Perrers, e clausis

7 Edw. II. f. i32'\

144. Progenies Cecilia* de Rngonell (5 Hen. V.);

et stemma famiTut dc Mcriet. 133".

145. Qua?dam dc familia de Kaymes. 133''.

146. Notice, to j\Ir. William Fayrfax, of process

against him for refusing to ap])ear at the visita-

tion of York. 134''.

147. Arms (and crest) of Ask, with (juarterings of

Hay, Shelfered, Dawtrey, Camoys, Ryder, and

Daldeburgh, largely tricked. 134''.

148. Stemma de Boutcvileyn, item de Ros de

Hamlake, et cognatio Eudonis filii Huberti da-

piferi. 139^.

149. Progenies AVillielmi de Albo-monasterio

;

item Oliver! de Ingham. 139'^

150. List of men and women mourners, " In black

gownes;" the chief of whom were Sir Thomas
Oflfeley and the Lady Ofteley. 140a.

151. Collectanea genealogica e quodam chronico,

usque ad annum 1 251. f. 140''.

152. A note of dignities sustained by " Henry
Erie of Arundell." 141a.

The title is by Glover's hand : the note probably by Detlu'ck,

in these words :—" Deputy of Cales. L. marshall at liullen, tlie

King in person. Lord chaniberlayn to H. 8. &. of his preiy mnsell.

& Kiiygbt of the order [of the Garter] in his tj-mes L. t'hamber-

layne in Kyng Edwardes tyrae. Lord .S[t]uard of the houshold in

Q. fliarys tyme & Q. El[i]sabeth."

153. Progenies Huberti de Ria, cum armis. 141^.

154. Two pedigrees of Harington. 141'^ I44'^.

155. "Amies taken out of the Register of the

Ducbie of Lancaster," and tricked in outline.

142—3-
Namely—Lancaster, Derby, Lincolne, Leycester, Hinkeley,

Pontefrett, Halton, Brekenhoke, Pevensey, Chaworth, Beaufort,

Brigerake, " Bages de le Roy," " Bages de Lancaster," on the

first page ; and divers others around the arms of England with

supporters, in the centre of the two ne.\t pages.

156. Arms and crest of Rigby, and two other

coats, tricked. 143''.

157. Sigillum chartas Roberti de Lacy. 1441.

158. Pedigree of Grevill. 145^.

159. Genealogia Comitum Albemarlite. 145''.

M'ritten invertedly : the foregoing page is almost filled with

idle verses, &c.

160. Prima sententia cujusdam chronici {Pustquam

Re^-es Westsaxonii etc.) et nota quod " Chauncy

decom. Lincoln, tenuit baroniam de Swinliop,

[et] dedit terras suas coUegio de Tateshall."

146a.

161. Distichon " In circumferencia sigilli Willielmi

Conquestoris." ib.

162. "Q. habui a Chester. 1582." sc. pedigree of

John Iwardby, descended from Gyles Brewes

and from Sir Tho. Myssenden ; with arms. 146''.

II. Thom.e Talbot e rotulis in Turri Londinensi

servatis, Collectanea, ad rem genealogicam pra--

cipue spectantia.

This vohmie of Talbot's M.S. Collectanea, and one in the

Harleian Ubrary, No. 4010, have escaped the researches of V.'ood

and Tanner. (See Alh. Oxon., 4to. ed. L 265.) He certainly was

a most diligent peruser of the records in his custody and elsewhere,

,
not onlv for matters touching his own faniilv, but on all points of

Ff
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local, genealogical, and constitutional antiquities ; and it is evident,

by a comparison of tlie miscellanies of" Glover (see artt. 23, 62, 71,

etc, of the first BIS. in this volume) and other contemporaneous anti-

quaries, that he was equally liberal in communicating the fruits of

his labors for others to copy. The multifarious nature of his col-

lections will appear from the following Index of Records extracted

or referred to in this book.

Charler-Rolh. IJ2, 158, 172, 172'', 218, 248''—9, 258, 26oab,

265 b.

Close-Rolls. 153—4, i57''> 'S^'', i73— iS/''; ^03—5. 206*,

211'', 2l2ab, 214—5, 217'', 2l8'>, 220, 222b—3b, 227,
232''—3, 240''— 2'>, 247ab, 248'', 25oab, 258, 26l!ib, 264ab.

Escheats. 1^2^, 154'', is?*", 163, 165, 188, 189— 190'', 191'',

197— S', 20S'', 21 1, 212, 2i3i«b, 2I5ab, 216—8, 219, 22oab,

235, 24;, 248, 250, 252—3, 254—5S224" 7ab. >30!'i

256'', 259—60, 265, 266ab.

Fine-Rolls 22 2!>b, 232ab, 248''.

French-Rolls. 159.

Patent-Rolls. 154, 156— 7'', 159- 167'', i68'>— 171'', 194-
ige^ iggab, 201— 2'', 2o6ab, 208— lo'',

218, 2l9!ib, 22iab, 224, 226ab, 247'', 24S'', 25iab, 256— 7.

Petitions to Pari. (2 Edw. II.) 166'', 194.

Pipe-Roll^ 6 Ric. I. or " Computus Vicecomitura per An-
gliam." 207''b, 235''.

Privy-seals. 168, 250.

Recorda Scaccarii. 244.

The most considerable contents are

—

1. Breve ad Joh. de Warrenna com. Surr. custo-

detn regni Scotiae, quod inq. capiat eo quod Ro-
bertus de Pinkeney diem clausit extremum. (26

Oct. 34 Edw. I.) 153b.

2. Creatio domini Will. Vicecomitis Berkeley, in

comitem Nottingham. " Ex bundello de private

sigillo a" I R. 3." 168.

3. Pardonatio Joh. Berewic mil. et Johanna? Co-
mitissa? Cantias uxoris ejus, quae illi nupta fuerat

absque licentia regia. " E bundello de privato

sigillo." (14 Mar. 3 Edw. IV.) 168.

4. BreveregisEdw.il. " De prorogatione Parlia-

menti," cum nomimbus magnatum. (3 Dec. an.

20.) 175''—6-

5. Memorandum quomodo re.x Edw. II. concede-

bat magnum suum sigilluni consorti suae et filio

:

etiam de rotuhs quibusdam de cancellaria, captis

in castro de Swaneseye in Wallia. " In dorso,

clausae a" 20 E. 3." 177^^
6. Memorandum e rotulis clausarum an. i Edw. III.

" pro rege de proclamatione pacis facienda :" sci-

licet forma Galiicis verbis, et breve super ea.

i8o^b

7. Mem. de adnuUandis obligationibus factis Thomae
Comiti Lancastrije. 181.

8. " Memorandum de maarno sigillo" Joh. Eliensi

episcopo tradito, 38 Jan. i Edw. III. f. 181.

9. De coronatione Edw. III. ex eodem rotulo.

(mem. 34.) 18 1^.

10. De restitutione terrarum forisfactarum a Thoma
Com.Lancastriffijauctoritate Pari.,ex eodem. 182.

11. Placita coram rege in Parliamento "pro Hen-
rico de Lane' de adnullatione processus nuper facti

contra Thomam fratrem suum :"" ex eodem. 182.

12. Breve " de summonitione servitij ;"
(5 Apr.

I Edw. III.) cum nominibus magnatum : ex

eodem. 182''—3''.

The seven foregoing articles are extracted from the first part

of the Close-Roll of i Edw. III. and the four following from the
second part.

13. " Summonitio Parliamenti :" scilicet breve da-

tum 7 Aug. an. I Edw. III. cum nominibus.

185-6.
14. " Proclamatio de magno sigillo de novo fabri-

cando ;" scil. breve ad vicecomites (3 Oct.) :

etiam memorandum de acceptione ejusdem per

Cancellarium (4 Oct. i Edw. III.), et breve ad
Justitiarium et Cancell. Hiberniae de novo sigillo

faciendo pro Hibernia.

15. Quieta clamatio abbatis et conv. de Crokesden,

regi Edw. III. facta, de quatuor solidatis reddi-

tus, et annivesario in die S. Matthjei pro anima
Edwardi II. i86b.

Dated on the AVednesday before S.Dennis, i Edw. III.

16. "Summonitio Parliamenti:" breve datum 10

Dec. I Edw. III., cum nominibus. 187:1b.

17. Codicillus ad testamentum Will. Henage.

(1.351-) 191-
18. De 700 acris salsi marisci et forland, in Play-

den etc. in com' Sussex, noviter de mari inclu-

sis, concessis Johanni Chester civi London. (20

Edw. IV.) 204.

19. Breve " pro Parliamento" 15 Nov. 32 Edw. IV.

datum ; cum nominibus. 204''—5.

20. Nota de quadam charta Reginaldi Comitis

CornubiEB. (1 Ric. I.) 208''.

21. Inquisitio capta apud Cliderhou in com. Lane.

26 Feb. 24 Edw. II. post mortem Henrici de

Lacy Comitis Lincoln. 22531'.

22. " Summonitio Parliamenti :" breve 15 Sept.

31 Edw. III. datum; cum nominibus. 241 ab.

33. Aliud, eodem anno datum, 15 Feb. f. 342.

24. " Arma Johannis de Kenermond," and the

arms of Bruce of Brecon and of Gower and

Brembre; tricked by Glover. 343.

35. Inscriptiones " In ecclesia de Well in com.

Eborum," super domina Dorothea Nevil (ob.

7 Feb. 1536) et Ricardo Nevil domino Latimer.

258!..

26. Breve ad Scaccarium " Pro rege, de supervi-

dendo rotulos et alia etc. in Turri London, et

clericis necessaria ministrando." (7 Aug. 14
Edw. II.) 261.

27. Excerpta e registro chartarura quod dicitur

" Liber Ducatus Lancastrias." 367—274.

Many of the above articles may be found in the Fosdera, and
in the Parliamentary Writs.

Pedigrees of the following families, interspersed :

—

Ingoldesthorp, Nevil, and FramUngham. 154''.

Brandeston. 155.

Wilughby. 155.

Botour and Berkley. 197.

Tiptot. 200. This is an abstract of the inquisition taken after

the death of Edward Earl of Worcester, i Hen. VIII,

written by Glover, on the back of a fragment of an ofHce-

copy by Tall)ot\s hand.

Egremond, Fitz-Walter (see also 205b), Lucy, and Havering-

ton. 211.

Greindour and Tiptoft. 213.

London, Combe, and Darel. 216.
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3l;illet, Pointz, anil Barry. 216.

Buriiel. 2i()K

Boiivile and Harington. 224''.

Flamstoil, Beaiirharap, and Zouche. 230.

Cornwall and D'Kverois. 230.

Hungerford. 233''.

Stafford. Thrw large pedigrees " 0\>'t of Sr Hiimfry Staf-

tbrds great regestre of evidence, a". 25 H. 8." 226— 7.

Two others " t)iit of the l<ord Staifords hoke." 240"''.

Ilastiing, Kaverswell, and Swynnerton. 239.

Basset, Chaworth, and Statford. 239.

"Anna .lohannis de Kevermond," " Brewosa de Brechonia

et Bneld," and " Brewosa de Gower et Brerabre :" tricked

by tii-ovEn. 243.

Chanipayn, Sulne, Dandelin, Bngg and Hunte. 244''.

Kaymes; and Jlowbrey. 245.

Hanselin, Bardidf, and Beanmont. 245'*.

Trevgoz and Leukenor. 248.

Deincourt. 248^.

Beaui'hanip, Botetourt, Zouche, Bnrnel, Berkeley, and
M'ykes. 249''.

Caylly and Clifton. 250''.

I'mfravill, Tailhoys, Ivlmedon, and Ryther. 252''.

Bohuii; Tempest, and Darcy. 253.

Maudnit and Beauchamp ; Cogan. 254.

Chedder. 255.

Saint-.'ohn. 255**.

Cantilupe, Zouche, and Hastinges. ^s;''.

Burghersshe, Verdon, and Despenser. 259.

Beauchamp. 259''.

Talbot. 262'"—3.

Mortimer, Zouche, and Talbot. 263''.

No. 800.

A fair folio volume containing 259 leaves of paper ;

the former part of which, as far as f. 68'' (except

ff. 15—20, most of which are blank), was written at

different times, in detached parts, some folded and
indorsed. The last 47 leaves are blank. j\Iost of

this MS. seems to have been ^vritten by Ashmole.

There is a list of the contents written on a slip of

paper at the beginning.

1. Letter from " S^ Philip Sydney to Queene
Elizabeth concerning her marriage w'h Moun-
ser." f. I—4.

This title is indorsed on 4**. It is a transcript (older than

.Ashmole's time) of the celebrated letter printed in the Cabala etc.

See Tanner's Bibl. Brit. p. 670, etc.

2. " The Earle of Arundf.i.l's speed) at the cen-

sure of the BP: of Lincolne*, July 11. 1637."

Also "Sf John Bkampston knight, Lord Cheife

Justice of the Kings bench, his speech" on the

same occasion. 5, 5''— 7''.

' John \\ illianis, D. D. Lord Keeper. See also artt. 5 and 6.

3. Letter from Thomas Killigeew to

describing what he witnessed at the monastery

of tlie nuns possessed by the devil, at Tours.

(Orleans, 7 Dec. 1635.) 21—7.

4. " The coppy of a lettre to S' Tho: Hetley k':

serjant at law, upon his request to certifie (as I

found) concerning the reputed Nunnery at Ged-
ding in Huntingdonshire. Anno 1636." 28—38.

Published by Heame from a JIS. lent unto him by fllr. Tho.
Ward of Longbridge, in the appendix to his preface to Langtoft's

Chronicle (1725, 80.), No. ix. p. cix—cxxiv : where it is followed

by the reprint of a pamphlet (evidently compiled from this letter)

which was printed in 164 1, p. cxxv

—

si.

5. (1) " The Lord Cottington's spuecii at y'^ cen-

sure of the Bp of Ijincolne in the Star-chamber,

II July 1637." 38b—40.

(2) " Sir John Finch, kniglit, Lord Cheife

Justice of tile comen pleas, liis speech'' on tlie

same occasion. 40^1—5.

(3) "M^. Secretary Winrkbank's speech at the

aforesaid censure." Also the short oj)inions of

Sir Tho. Jermin and the Earl of Lindsey.

This article iigrees in substance and (for the most part) in

words with art. viii. of No. 824, so far as it goes, ft". 76—86; more
speeches may be found in that IMS., and art. vii. contains Abp.
Laud's speech reported far more copiously than in the next article

of this aiS.

6. " The Arch-bishopps speeche in the Starr-

chamber at the Bishop of Lincoln''s censure
:"

to which is added Ashmole's account (from

memory) of a court holden at Lambeth 4 July,

1637, wherein the former sentence was recon-

sidered and modified. 46—9, 49*^.

7. " The contents of Colonel! Fleetewood's lettre

to his father S"^ Gyles Fleetewood," dated " Yorke
y'^ 5* of Ap: 1639," relating the King's recep-

tion at York on his expedition against the Scot-

tish convenanters, and some of their proceedings.

,^0—1''.

8. " Duplicate of a letter from the Covenanters to

the Earle of Essex, Ap: 19. 1639;" subscribed

by " Rochesse, Montroll, Argyle, Dalhouse,

Lothian, Lindsay." 52

—

^^.

9. " The oath administred to y^ nobillity at Yorke

21 Ap: 1639." 56a.

Also in No. 830, art. 79.

10. " Marquesse Huntley's oath" to uphold and
protect the liberties of the Scottish church. 57a.

Another copy is in No. 1142, xii. 2.

11. The Proclamation issued by Chakles I. from
Newcastle, 14 May, 1639, about his going into

Scotland, and against an expected invasion of

England by the Scots. 58abc.

This sheet was copied from one " Printed at Newcastle by
Robert Barker, and by the assignes of John Bill. 1639." See also

No. 830, art. 73.

12. "To the King's most excellent Ma'y: the

Supplicacon of yo"" Ma'y^' subjects of Scotland."

Other copies are in No. 830, art. 75 (together with the t«'o

articles next following), and in No. 1 142, xii. art. i.

13. " The King's Answer to the Scotts supplica-

con, sent by Sir Edward Verney, Knight Mar-
shall to be spoken to them, June 7, 1639, and

then delivered unto them." 60=1.

14. "The humble desires of his Ma'X": subjects

of Scotland." 61—-2''.

15. " Reasons and grounds of our humble desires."

62—3.
Subscribed—" Ex' et concordat cum originali. £. A." All

the papers relating to these affairs, are fair transcripts made (pro-

bablyj for official purposes.

F f 2
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i6. "The King's answer to the Scotts desires."

64—5-
17. " The Scotts last Peticon to the King." 66—7.

18. " Articles of Peace agreed upon betwixt y*^

King and y^ Covenanters, the 17 of June 1639."
68ab.

19. Letter from " Queene Anne Bcllen to Kinge
Henry the 8'^ found amongst Croniwells pa-

pers." Dated " from my dolefull prison in the

Tower this 7'^ of May 1536." 70—4.

Also in the Cottoiiian MS. Otho C. X. art. 30. It is pnnted

in the Cabala and elsewhere: its t*enuineness has been much dis-

puted, and is vindicated by Sir Henry Ellis in his first series of

Letters, II. 53.

20. " Doctor CoKBETT the Byshop of Norwich,

his speech to the Clergy of y' dyocesse for their

benevolence toward Paules : delivered at a Synod
in the chathedrall of Norwich on the 29 of Aprill.

1634." 74b—82>^.

Printed, from the Harleiaii 318. 750, in Gilchrist's edition of

Corbet's Poems, (1807, Svo.) p. xli—xlviii.

21. " A speech delivered by his Ma'"^: in the upper
house of Parliament, 13 of April! 1640." Also

the speeches of the Lord Keeper, and a transla-

tion of a letter from the Scottish covenanters to

the French King, then read. 83—98''.

22. The articles whereon the select Committee of

the House of Commons was ordered to confer

with the upper House, 24 Apr. 1640. f. 99—
100.

33. " Mr. Rouse his speech delivered in the lower

House of Parliani': Aprill 1640." loo^—5.

24. M'. Pym's speech on the said articles. 105b

—

io8b.

25. Petition to the King from the Earls of Essex,

Bedford, Exeter, Warwick, Bullingbrooke, Hart-

ford, and Rutland, and the Lords Mandevill,

Brooke, Sea and Scale, Musgrave, and Howard

;

expressing the troubled state of the nation, and
proposing remedies for the same, iio'*— ib.

26. " The King's speech to the Nobility and BP'

assemble [d] at Yorke by his Ma"^* writt the 24
of Sept. 1640." I12a'i.

27. " A speech delivered by his Ma''^: [and the

Lord Keeper] in the upper House of Parliam'

3° Noveni' J640." 113—4b.
28. " His Ma"" speeches in Parliament pronounced

at sundry tymes Anno 1614, regni regis nostri

Jacobi 13°.'" 115b— 125b.

The first is at the opening of the Parliament ; the second to

the Commons at Whitehall ( i
igii), and the tliird to the same,

4 IMay, 16
1
4. Thev seem to have been copied bv Ashmole in

1648.

29. " A Speech in the Parliament [anno] Ehz. 39,
upon the motion of subsidy." 126b—yb,

30. " A speech made by S^ F. B.* knight, chosen

by the Commons to present a petition touching-

purveyors, delivered to his Majesty in the with-

drawing chamber at Whitehall; in the Parlia-

ment houlden 1". and 2°. Jacobi, tjie first ses-

sion." 130—4.

• Sir Francis Bacon.

31. "A Report made by S^ F. B[acon] Kn': in

the House of Commons, in the Parliament, of a
speech delivered by the Earle of Salisbury, and
an other speech delivered by the Earle of North-
ampton, at a conference concerning the petition

of the Marchants upon the Spanish greivances.

Pari, quinto Jacobi." 134b— 144b.

32. " His Ma's; speech at Tibballes* to the Lords
of the Parliam'; the 5* of March, 1623."

145—7-
* Theobald's.

33. "Mr. Selden's speech to the Lords in the

higher House of Parliament, the lO'b [of] May
1626." 147b-

34. Speech of

-151D.

'Mr. PiM lo'h May. 1626." 151'

^^. "Sir Jn". Elliot speech: May lo^b. 1626."
159b— 164.

36. " Sir Dudley Diggs his speech as it was
taken and reported by the Lo: President."
164b—7b.

37. The Commons declaration and ympeachrn'

against the Duke of Buckingham ['May'] 1626."

j68— 175b.

An older copy of this and of the next article is in No. 1 142, v.

38. " Graunts and guiftes to the Duke himselfe,

or to his immediate use :" also of moneys appro-

priated to himself, and grants to his " brother

and other of his kindred." 176—7b.

Also in No. S30, art. 66.

39. " Articles of the E: of Bristoll whereby hee

chargeth the Duke of Buckingham, bearing date

the i-t of May 1626." 177b—9.

Another copy is in No. 830, art. 55.

40. "Answer of the E. [of] Bristoll to y«

Kinge, concerninge transaccons in Spaine about

the match." 179b— 198b.

This title is taken from the list of contents : the document
begins thus—" i. Forfismuch as by interrogations administred unto

y E: of B: by his Mts: Com': beareing date the 30"' of Jane
1624."

41. "The Duke of Buckingham's charge in Par-

liament." 199.
An address of the Commons to the King.

42. "A Kalender or Schedule of the shipping of

this kingdome which have beene taken taken by
the enemy, and lost at sea, within the space of

three yeares last past." 10^^^.

43. " The translate of a Letter sent from the Em-
perour Sultan Mehomet Han, to his Ma''^:

Charles y'^ second, King of England." 206b.

44. " The translate of a Letter sent from the

greate Vizier to his Ma'"': Charles y*: second.

King of England." 207^.

These two pompous letters were written on '* ye i o of the

nioone Regiep Ano; 107!." (1041 ? = i663) on the occasion of the

return of Sir Tho. Bendyshe and the acceptance of the Earl of

AVinchelsea in his stead, as Ambassador at the Ottoman Porte.

Some notes of his patent of embassy are in No. 826, f. 72 ; it was
dated 23 Aug. 1660.

45. Two letters of Charles I. from Newport,

1638, about absenting himself; addressed—" To
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all my people of whatsoever nation quality or

condic-on;" and—"To all the lords, bishopps,

clerjjv and other gentlemen, whose assistances I

have hail since I came hither." 208"^, 209".

Prime*! from this MS. at the end of Coniineiitaries oa the

Life and Times of Charles I., by I. U'lsraeh, esq. LL. 1).

46. ''To the right hon'^''^: the Lords spiritual! and

temporall in Parliament assembled. The hum-
ble Peticon and Addresse of Edward Earle of

Cl.^kendon," defending himself from the charges

brought against him. 210—2.

Ff. 213''— 259'' are blank.

No. 801.

A folio volume, containing several original MSS. and

papers of ditferent ages.

1. I. " Com. Bedd. A Rentall of diverse laTxles

tenementes and howses lyingc in Dunstable in

the said countie of Bedford, beinge taken out of

the Kecord of the Honor of Ampthill, C. anno
xxxv'o domini nuper regis Henrici viij^i." f. i—
12.

2. "A briefe of the said rentall collected from the

totall of every some" (29/. 6s. 6^d.) 14*.

3. Notes of rents of the same tenements, from

other rentals. 17''.

This is written by a different hand.

II. I. "Payments in the Receavours accompt
yearly" from the revenues of S. PauPs cathedral.

18—9.

This summary is written on two narrow leaves detached

from the following Itook, which contains the counterpart. Many
of the payments were made on account of suppressed chantries.

1. " The Rentes belonging to the cathedrall

churche of S': Paule, in London, out of the

countrey." 30—2.

The names of the tenants are set down herein. Ff. 25—

7

belonging to this article, are blank.

3. " The whole some of all the Rents and Re-
venues of the Deane and Chapter of Paules, as

well of the mannours, parsonages, landes, and
other thinges in the contrey, as of the houses

and tenements de antlquo jure and nova fa-
brica in the cittie of London and suburbs, doe
yearelie amount unto 1368. i. 4.^. but of which
they paie out yearelie as foUoweth" 23a.

Indorsed thus on 24''—" Touching the falirick of St. Paules
church London " These three papers seem to have been written

about the time of James I.

III. I. " Vacacoes:" part of a Rental of the Dean
and Chapter of S. Paul's, containing items of

defaulters. 28—96.

This airious BIS. is well written on paper, and all by the
same hand : the two first leaves seem to have belonged tf) the
rental of 23 Hen. VIII. 1531-2.

2. " The Rentall of rentes and fermys of the olde

werke belongyng unto the Deane and Chapter
of the caihedrall churche of Seynt Paule in Lon-
done, and renewyd in the monthe of Octobre by

mc John Brvxki.owk, collectour of the same
for oone hole yere endyng in the feste of seynt
Mighelle the archangelle the xxiiij'h ycrc of the
reigne of our soveraignc lortle Kyng Ilcnry the

^''.'r"-" (153^-3-) 3°—^-
3. Parcels of payments for " yron wourk, leede,

latyce and glasse," to various persons. 39''—4;^''.

ISelonging to the same year as the following article.

4. Weekly payments to laborers, from 2 Aug. to

29 Nov. " An° rr' H. viiji. xxv"." (1533.) 44—6^.

The last leaf ^as also 38'*) is blank.

IV. " Causes why the landes given as afore to the

said Dean and Chap' re ar not w' in the compasse
of the Statiit of Chauntrys etc. made a" Ed. vj''

prinio." 48—9''.

An original paper, much stained with damp and wet.

V. Fragmentum Registui in quo abbreviate re-

censentur Chartce penes Decanum et Capitulum
ecclesiae cathedralis S. Pauli, Londine.nsis, de
tenementis redditibusque eorum in civitate Lon-
dini : sub hisce locorum nominibus :

—

In parochia S. Benedicti alias Woilewluirf : chart* ij—xix.

f. 50—2i>^

" In paroch' sci Andree Huberd." (x'j) 53—5.

sci Oregorij." (ix) SS^—-].

sci Benedicti de Garscherche." (i) 57''.

sci Petri de CornhuUe." (i) 58.

sci Olavi de Mugwellestret." (iiij) .sS*"—g.

sci IMarie de Stanynglane." (ij) 59''.

sci Benedicti le Fynk." (iij) 6oah.

" M'hyttawyereslane." (i) 61".

" Paroch' sci Audoeni." (i) Gib.

"Cattelane." (i) 62a.

" De hospitali sci Egidij." (ij 62^.

" Paroch' sci Antonini." (ij) 63".

" In paroch' sci Benedicti Hogg." (vij) 64—6''.

" Paroch' sci Benedicti versus Pottles IVIiarf alias hiltlie."

(xx.xvj) 67''— 72''.

Brokesborne in com. Hertford, (v) 73a.

" Paroch" sci Nich' Colehahbey." (ij) 73''.

This MS. was written on paper about the end of the XI\'th

century : the portion of it here preserved, is foliated from luiij—
U.r.ij ; and it is imjierfect at the end also. The abstracts of the

documents are so very comprehensive, that this register is almost

etpial to a Chartulary.

VI. Fragmentum Registri Chartarum Prioris et

Conventus Eliexsis. ft'. 74— 143.

These (Jg leaves were the last six quires of a BIS., written in

a small hand, in the reign of Edward VI., and foliated by the same

hand from "278" to " 34g." Kach document has a title, and a

reference to the chest, letter, and number, whereby the original

might be found : they are also arranged or grouped according to

the places that they relate unto, which are expressed in the inin-

ning-titles. The last document is written by a later hand, and

intitled " The certificate of the Lordys for restitucons" made on

examination of the Pjior of Ely aboiit a mortmain, in the reign of

Henry VIII. (143''.) Some pages have been left blank, as g.:;''—6'',

i-7''j '^y^t '.?8''; the last three leaves are much worn and torn.

This Chartulary is noticed as a fragment, in Tanner's Nolitia.

VII. Declarationes ct articuli in Curia Romana
exhibiti ex parte Abbatis S. Ai.b.\ni, et ex parte

Archiepiscopi Eboracensis, in lite pendente inter

ipsos, (le jure synodis interessendi ratione eccle-
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siae de Appiltone in dioc. Lincoln, aut aliorum

beneficloruin ecclesiasticorum in provincia ejus-

dem Arcliiepiscopi. fl'. 144— 150-

This MS. consists of 8 leaves of thick paper, written (except

the 3 last pages, 150"'

—

1^, which are hlank) hy a foreign hand, of

the latter part of the XlVth century. It seems to contain three

documents ]iut forth in tlie proceedings : the tirst of which is im-

perfect at the heginniug, and the other twohegin at 145'' and 149^

The dispute arose on the ahsence of the Ahhat from a synod

hoklen in 1350, for which he was fined hy the Abp. : see f. 145.

VIII. Fragmentuni Statutorum Ecclesiae Colle-

giata? S. Laurentii, fundatEe per dominum Jo-

HANNEji PooLTXEY millteiTi, in civitate Londini,

anno 1345. ff- 152—9.

This JIS., written on vellum, is imperfect at the beginning

and end : the first words are

—

obseguen' in eodem collegio, and the

kst—jiLTla moderacionem et arhitrium Mngistri seu presidentis.

Tiie titles of the chapters are written in the margin ; and at f. 156,

among the numerous names of persons to lie prayed for, are par-

ticularized the names of the Founder's relatives. The writing of

this JMS. seems coeval witli the foundation of the college. It is

mentioned in Tanner's Nolitia Monastica ; and is announced for

publication in the Appendix to Dr. Ai'ilson's History of the Parish

(London, 1831, 4to.), in which an abstract is given, pp. 53—57.

No. 802.

A folio volume, consisting of several MSS. and papers

to the amount of 375 leaves; beside a printed tract

at the end, and two leaves at the beginning, not

numbered, on which is MTitten (by Forman) the

name of " Mr. Ford of Lymouse."

Apocryphal tracts, genealogical and heraldic col-

lections, poems, astrological observations, and

miscellanies; by Simon Forman, M. D.

1. Three unfinished discourses of the Clreation of

the world, or commentaries on the first chapter

of the book of Genesis; including a poem on the

origin of Hyle (uXij) and Chaos, f. i— 12.

The first fragment consists of 2 leaves, beginning wnth this

title
—" The heavens and the earth, and what the heavens are that

were first created." The second consists of 6 leaves, thus intitled

—

" Forman upon the firste of Genesis." The title of the poem is

contained in this couplet

—

»' \A'hat Chaos is : and whence it did springe

Of the which Chaos : was made each thinge." f. 8ab.

The third fragment is intitled—"Forman in jo genesis." 9— 12.

The 13 pages follouang are blank. Compare No. 766, vi.

To this work seems to belong the poem " Of Lucifer's crea-

tion and of the world's creation," printed in tlie Censurj. Literaria

of Sir Egerton Bridges, from a 3IS. at S. John's College: see

Wood's Athence Oxon. (4to ed.) ii. 105.

2. "Here beginneth a Treatis of Adam and Eve,

our formar father and mother, howe they were

made, wher when and wherof; howe they of-

fended God, and what penaunce they toke ther-

fore etc." 19—48.

This extraordinary tract is suhscrilied " Forman 1599" All

the fictions of the middle ages, about Adam and the wood of the

cross, seem to have been industriously collected here. On the two

following pages (48''—9) are the spurious names of Noah's grand-

sons. Three lilank pages follow.

3. A genealogical and biographical catalogue of

the Giants that were after the flood, and of the

British Giants; also an account of gigantic bones

that have been dug up. 51—5^ 56^—8, 59^1".

A more extraordinary article than the foregoing ! A smaller

catalogue is in No. 244, art.

blank.

The following six leaves are

4. The first 32 chapters of a Romance of the life

of Merlin ; beginning thus—" The Parlament
and consultation of the Dyvclls, and their decre

aboute the begettinge of Merline, about the yeare

of Christe 445." 66—82.

The last is thus intitled—" Cap 32. Howe Merlin told the

Hermit whoe was his father and entreted him to write this booke

of his life and others of his workes that should followe and howe
the Hermit Blase did conjure him be the name of God being

moch aferd of him." 81^. Forman designed to write 'cap. ^2ii*

but left this copy unfinished, and seven blank leaves follow.

5. (i) Astrological eras of the world from the crea-

tion. 86a'\
'

(2) "The cirkell of the age of the wordelle from
tyme to tyme." 87a.

(3) A chronology of the patriarchs from Adam
to Moses, with " The breife of our accounte

of the yeres of the wordle." 87^— 9''.

6. (i) "Birdes, Eagles, Crowes [and] Prodigies."

90^''.

(2) Contents of one of Forman's MSS. 91^^.

The former part of this fragment (f. 90) was f. 486 of that

MS. The next 20 leaves are blank, except that containing the

following article.

7. " Howe the Jewes shalbe called before the last

dale to the faith of Christe, and shalbe gathered

together out of all nations, and sent in to Jurie

again, and shall build Jerusalem and the Temple
arain ; and then shall Anticrist com. In Ma-
theiis gospel Christe doth shozce." (6| st. of 8, or

13 St. of 4.) 103^''.

These rude verses seem to have been left unfinished.

8. A poem " Of Antichriste [and the last Judge-
ment, by Dr.] Forman. Christe in the scrip-

tures bydes us jwuic^ 1 1
1—8^.

This apocryphal poem is composed much after the manner of

the Hermit of Hampole's Prick of Conscience : the last couplet

is
—*' That youe may knowe him lohen he come, By signs showed

befiyre the dome. Finis 1603. 21 Nov."

g. " Nota per Forman [That] Ther moste be

3 Adams, 3 Enockes, 3 Elias, 3 Chrisfes, and

3 Antichriste ,-" and an account of a false pro-

phet born at Babylon in 15 iS: also figures on
the nativities of Moses, Christ, Elias, two Anti-

christs, and Mahomet. 119— I2cb.

*io. " Forman liis thankes gyvinge and acknow-
ledgmente of the poware of God, after his firste

and second troble. My harte doth joie and
Zi'olde drawe neare."" (8| st. of 8, or 17 st. of 4.)

121— 2.

Ending

—

And praised trithoul end. Amen 1579."

*ii. "Forman. A Rehersale of his firste troble,

and his thankes gyvinge to God for his deliverie.

1576. to the tune of ' Ye children which doe

serve the Lorde' etc. Amidste my Joijes I will

accord.''' (13 st. of 12.) 123—7.

Ending

—

Above the hie heavens that doth divelle. It was com-
posed to the tune of the old 1

1
3th psalm.

*I2. " Psalme/)cr Formanum of the wickednes of
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the tyme. Thcr Is no God as fooUshc mm.''''

(2 1 i St. of 8, 01-43 St. of 4.) 126—8.

Ending

—

Their wives sane widdowes make. Two blank leaves

follow.

*I3. Part of FoiorAN's ])oem on tlic Plaoiic, in

1593 and 1594: beginning* thus

—

And after

purging them each one. (45 st. of 4.) 131—3*'.

» Imperfectly. It ends thus

—

"Even soe. Avien sale I.

Amen. Fonnau." A short Latin prayer follows.

14. A fragment, complaining of age anil weakness :

beg. And make my blud, Lord, nozcc enerease.

(2 St. of 4.) 134.

Written on a single leaf, containing nothing more except

these words—"Gather I'amoniill the ([ in T-"

15. A long psalm, composed by Dr. " Forjiax

1604, January 19, to be songe at his burialle.

Assemble now youe people alV (107 st. of 4!!!)

135— ho''.

Ending—" Thy paware and name alwais. Finis per Fornian."

He w.is liuried at Lamlietli 12 Sept. 161 1 : it is very unlikely that

the mourners would sjiend three or four hours over his grave in

singing this doleful ditty.

16. A short tract "Of Prayer, per Forman :"

with prayers and a psalm (in prose) composed in

his troubles. 141—5, 146^'^.

17. "A forme of prayer to be used in the tyme of

the Plague or visitation of God or in such like :

•writen by Simon Forman D. in Phisick 1606.

24 Octo." 147a, 148 ah.

*i8. Forman's Diary from 31 March to 6 Sept.

1607. f. I52ba, l^jb.

Short notes set down occasionally. The corresponding leaves

(153—4) are blank.

19. Notes of the quantity of brick, and rate of

payment, for building Shepman's wall, 1610;
and a table of the proportionate number of bricks

to the quantity of wall. 155", i36ab.

20. Table of the right ascension and declination of

fixed stars in the zodiac, calculated for 1608.

f. 157-8".
21. Medical notes of the case of one Talbot. 159*.

22. Four astro ogical rules about the conjunction

of the O and ([ in certain signs. i6ia.

23. Of the fortification and debilitation of the pla-

nets. 163a.

24. " De amore et arte:" or "Whe[the]r arte

will helpe in such a case to obtein ons love, by
y*^ question made." 165— 6.

Five pages of this article are blank ; as are also many other

pages and leaves of these papers.

25. " De Q^celo" seu " De nona sphera" fragmen-
tuni. 169— 170^.

26. An account of the natural productions of Vir-

ginia. 171—5''.

These 6 leaves (including f. 176, which is blank) seem to be
placed disorderly: perhaps f. 175 should be first, which is thus
intitled—" Of the country of Virginia."

Ff. 177— 180 and 220— 3 are of modern paper, inserted by
the binder: the next quire (ff. 181—210) contains the 14 following

articles on heraldry.

27. The differences belonging to the arms of

younger brothers. I 8 1
a.

28. The arms of Baker of Kent, described and

painted. 18]^.

Different from those at f. lyo''.

29. " The coppie [or blazon] of the amies of Jean

Bakers discent by her mothers syde whose name
was Dority Momnges.''' 181".

30. The arms of Mooninges, Grindford or Gi'ind-

feld (or Grenford), Chich, Kemp, Loveless,

, , , Ager, Aylife, Chicheley,

Canterbury, Forman, ,
(also "an ancient"

argent, gules, and azure,) and Forman of Scot-

land ; painted and described. 182—4'^

31. The arms of , and Cardinal Wolsey ;

painted and blazoned. 185*.

32. The arms of Charles Earl of Nottingham,

Charles Lord Mountjoy, Robert Earl of Essex,

and Magdalen College, O.xford; painted. 186''

^^. In.signia picta Marchionis Wintonise, et Comi-

tum Arundellia;, Oxonite, Northumbrian, et Sa-

lopiie. 1
88a.

34. The names of 25 quarterings " In the descent

of M'. Arundelle of Trerise, whose arms ar 3
cheaverns argent." 188^.

35. " The armes of my wife by her fathers sid

which was a Baker of the weste, and the Bakers

of Kent wer also kine to her." 190''.

Vert, 3 swans heads and necks, argent. " Tlies amies I had

from her brother Thomas 1 60S, 7 Feb." See artt. 28, 29.

36. " The true arms of S^ William Forman knight

in Henri the 7'^ dayes :" also an account of the

origin of the name, pretended to have been given

in the year 1049; and instances of considerable

persons who have borne it. 191^''.

37. " M'^ Shackelton's scutcheon and arms when

she was buried the 7 Januari 1608 :" with those

of Haward and Whitbroke. 207''.

38. "
J 605 the 16 Septra, d p. m. 8. this gene[a]-

logle of the Formans was showed me." 207a.

The line of descent is brought down from one William,4n-

derson, to Clement the Doctor's own son.

39. " The arms that showe bastardy :" and a de-

scription of ordinary heraldic charges. 208—9.

40. Names of colors for painting. 209''.

41. An account of the ancestors of Dr. Forman,

from remote (and very suspicious) antiquity.

211—5b.
Another account is in No. 208, art. 13, and a short abstract

in No. 240, art. 7.

42. Notes of the parentage of Forman's wife ; and

of persons named Forman. 216a.

This is an odd leaf : ff. 2 i 7—223 are blank.

43. "The third parte of this bocke showeth howe

and when the Dyvell doth plague men." A
fragment. 224"''.

44. Examples of plagues and divine judgements,

from the scriptures. 225''.
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45. Astroloirical rules " De fiigilivo el re aniissa,

in quo loco." 226— 7''.

The 6 following leaves are blank.

46. Astrological rules "To knowe in what state a

shipe is ill that is at sea, or v' is gon into any

far country, and when she will come :" also for

other nautical questions; with examples of figures

and judgements on questions for Mr. Leet and

others. 234—45, 250—1, 259—62.
The <il(l ii:ii,'inj^ shows thtit the following: article has improperly

(li\idcd art. 4S Irom this. Tliree leaves before p. 4S (f, 259) have
been torn out; also most part of two leaves following f. 261 and

262, is torn olf downward : tf. 24(1—9, 2^8, and 263—6, are

blank.

47. "Of a voiadge at sea: the judgmente of the

plannetes beinge in any of the 12 houses, totch-

inge any voiadge." 252—7.

48. Itules " Of on that is abscnte at sea, howc he

doth and whe[the]r he will ever retorne again

and when:" with copious examples dated 1595— 1600. f. 267—272'!, 274—5''.

The articles 46 and 48 seem to have lieen lKX>ks of Horarj*

Questions kept for these purposes ; if tliey were not selections

from the Doctor's ordinary Journals.

.Vt tile end of this ^•oluule is Ixiund a rare printed tract, pub-

lished liy the author of this .^IS. It consists of two sheets in

quarto, the last leaf of which is blank. The title is

—

"The Groundcs of the Longitude: with an ad-

monition to all those that are incredulous and

beleeve not the trueth of the same. Written by
SiJioN FouMAN, student in astronomic and phi-

sique. 1591. Liiprinled at London by Tho-
mas Dawson. 1591."

No. 803.

A IVIS. in folio, fairly written on 145 leaves of paper,

in the beginning of the X\'IIth century.

A Sacred History, from the (supposed) divine

coimsels before the creation of the world, to the

death and glorification of the Lord Jesus Christ

;

wherein ilivers mysteries, types, prophecies, etc.

are treated of, by IIicu.vkd Tkaves.

The author's name (for such it seems without doubt) is sub-

scribed thus at the end—" Ricluu^ Traues his btwke." It is a

complete piece of fanatical Calvinism.

No. 804.

A folio volume containing four I\ISS., all written on
pitjier but the last. The first one is fairly written,

and jiageil throughout from the second jnige of the

second leaf; the tirst (which was blank) having

been torn off.

I. Collectanea Genealogica, e chartis, recordis, aliis-

que monumeniis vetustis, cum nuiltariun fami-

liaruni stemmatibus, ihliaenti manu coneesla.

pp. I7S.

The apiieanince of this MS. lieiuf; somewhat like to that of

Glover's luKjks, it has been ascribe<l to him in Lhuyd's catalogvie,

num. 71 13. He is mentioneii officially (as Soniersett herald) at

p. 131 ; and at p. 115 is a copy of a dcKumeut relatmg to the

visitation of Derbyshire in 1569, in which he was personally

employed: compare No. 79S, f. 18.

After 3 blank leaves is a thin W.S. I'onsistir.g of iS leaves,

partly written in the secietary hand, with initial words ingrossed.

II. I. " Hereafter followethe the manner or order

of the makeinge of newe Serjauntes, created and
made in Miclielmas tearmc anno xi.K"° et vice-

simo regni Elizabethe regine [A.D. 1576.] The
names of them hereafter to be rehearsed, scilicet.

]\Ier Frauncis Gawdye and IVL' Aunderson of

the Inner Temple, jNL"^ Shote of Grayes Inne,

M" Aylofe, M" Baber, and M" Wyndham of

Lincolnes Inne, and J\L'f Fenner of the Myddle
Temple. And ther feaste was kepte in the hall

of the Myddle Temple." f. 1—7.
.-Vmong other earlier creations of Serjeants, the pre.sent nar-

rative was i>rinted from this JIS. liy Sir \Y. Dugdale, in his

Ori<lhies Jiirii/icia/es {i()- 1, fol.), p. 119— 126; where it occupies

the \\'liole forty-sixth chapter. By a note in the margin it seems
that another oration was designed to be entered, but -that page and
seven pages following were left vacant until two pages were tilled

by a different hand, or ^at least) in a smaller character, with

—

2. Precedents of writs and processes of novel dis-

seii'in, in French ; in the time of Eliz. and
James I. f. 7^^—8.

The names of Sir Robert CecUl and Edward Coke att. gen.

occur in these five documents.

3. " Copia cujusdam tabulw Monasterio beatas

Mariae [de Thetford in] comitatu Norff. q[u]on-

dam spectantis, et super tumbani Thome Ducis

Norff. in ecclesia ibidem usque dissolucionem

ejusdem pendcntis." ii— 13''.

Printed in Weever's Fnnerall Monuments (i6,?i, fol), p. 834
—S40, and thence reprinted in Dugdale's Baronage, II. 269—271.

See also the Cottonian .MS. Julius C. VII. f. 24?''.

*4. A narrative showing how the inheritance of Sir

Roger Bigod Earl of Norfolk, was wrested from

him by Edward I. and settled on his own son

Thomas of Brotherton ; and how the same de-

scended, with other accumulated dignities and
estates, to Thomas Mowbray, first Duke of Nor-

folk. i5al'.

*5. Charta indentata inter doininam Margaretam

Comitissam Norf. et Abbatem conventumque de

Leiston in com. Sufi", facta, super excambio ad-

vocationis ecclesia' de Theberton pro advocatione

de Kirkelee, ciilem Comitiss:e ejusque corporis

haM-edibus vel domino Rcgi conlirmata ; et super

fundatione cantaria? pro anima ejus atipie paren-

tum, in eo monasterio. (i Oct. 6 Ric. II. 1382.)

1 6 all.

From the part sealed " Sub sigillo Abbatis."

6. Ricardi II. privilegiinn Thoniai Comiti ]\Ia-

rescallo et Nottinghamia^ conccssum, quoti por-

tare debeat pro crista sua unum leopardum cum
corona argentea, ad discrimen, et non unum la-

bellum album quod regis primogenito soli coni-

petit. (12 Jan. 1394.) i6b.

" Pat. anno 170 Ric: 2 : pars prima m: 2." Thence printed

in R™ier"s Fadcra, VII. 763.

The two last leaves of this MS. are blank ; as also are the

three first leaves of the next .MS. (which were unnumtiered), ex-

cept tliat there is the following title on the tliird page.
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III. "The booke of Henrie Earlo of AriiiuKU,

Lord Clinmbcrlaine to King Hciiiv tlic eight,

and eopii' of a hlaeke booke of his iila"'S called

tile bm>ke of S' Giles Uawbney, C'haniherlaync

to King Ilenrv the vij'h." f. 2*, tf. I— 19.

Tliis pajre is subscriliexl " .Vnindoll :" but this MS. is only a

transcript fairly written in the XX'llth century. It very much
corresix>nds witli a MS. ingrossed on vellnni, and seeminij to he

original, which is preservwl in tiie Heralds' College, Arundel,

No. I ;, ii. (See the Catalogue hy \V. H. Black, p. ^5—6.) The first

nuinliereii leaf conutins tlie " Talmla liliri :" and the book begins

witli this title

—

"Certaine articles appointed by the King or Soveraigne Lord
Henerie the vijth: at his pallace of A\'estni* the last dale of De-
cemh: the ixtli yeere of his most noltle raigne, which in most
streiglit wise his highnesse chargeth to l>ee kept and ohser^ed

upon the paine that may ensue."

These articles seem to oi^upy only the two first pages. The
oaths at the end of the book were made in the time of Kdward IV.
whose name is tlierein mentioned : the two titles under which they

are place<l are—" For an homage" and "Affore the oath that the

ChamberL-iine shall give when they shall bee chardged." Twenty-
Hve blank leaves follow.

*I\'. An antient Heraldic Book containing 67a
shields of Arms, of King Edward III., the

Princes of the blood royal, Noblemen, and
Knights; collected and painted between 1345
and'

1 35 1, pp.56.
This beautiful and extremely curious 3IS. consists of 28

narrow folio h'aves of vellum, nimibered by a hand of the XV'th
century, and paged by Ashmole. Kach pjige contains twelve

scutcheons, three in a row : those on the four first pages are rect-

angular at base, e.\cept iu the very last row, where they are conical,

as are all the others. The fii'st 14 pages iu-e richly illuminated;

but the others are slightly colored, and have no gilding or silver-

ing. The original names inscribed over the shields, are written

in a large text hand on the first five pages : the others are by
various hands ; some being written in vac^iucies or over erasures,

by hands of the X\'th century ; but the antient ones usually have
the [lersonal name as well as the surname. Some of the arms are

defaced.

The age of this early monument of heraldry is easily ascer-

tainable rom the first shields (especially the fifth), namely

—

I , [Ii] Ell dengleterrc : France and England quarterly : after

1340.

1. Prince de galis ; Edward the Rlack Prince, 1343— 76,

3. Monsire Lyonel de An[rers] (arms erased); who was cre-

ated Dnke of Clarence in 1362.

4. Monsire Joh" de Gaunt (arms not inserted); who in 1362
succeeded his father-in-law, the

—

5. Counte de Lancasire ; who was Earl from 1345 to 135 f,

when he was created Duke,
6. Counte de Kent; until 1353.

7. Counte de Herforde ; Henry, who was succeeded, in 1 361,
by Humphrey son of William

—

8. Counte de Xorhanton ; whom he had succeeded in 1360;
and thus the two earldoms were united by him, in 136 1,

The three last shields contain the arms of " S' VV'ill'm )Iartin,

S' . , . V'erdon, S' Pers JIanley,"

Compare the roll No. 15, art, 2.

No. 805.

A folio jMS. consisting of 202 leaves of paper, fairly

written in the reign of James I.

The arms and badges of Henry VIII. drawn with
ink. f. I a.

.Serring as a frontispiece to trickings of the arms of

—

I. " KxiGHTEs made and doubbed in the tyme of
the most victorious and christen prynce Kinge
Henry the Eight, by the grace of God king of

England and of Fraiince, lord of Ireloiid, our
soveraigne and naturall lord, and soveraign lord

of the reahne."

(i) Tlie arms and crests of " Knightes of tlie bayne made
and doubhed hy our soveraigiu' lord King Henry the eight
at his Coronacon the xxiijtli day of .lune .Vuno i.fjog, the
first yeare of his reigne : in nomber xxvj knightes," i''—4^.

(2) The arms and crests of eleven Knights made in the three
first years of the same reign, c;—6.

( 5) The banners of ai'uis of twenty-eight Knights Bainicrets.

3. " The trewc co))pyc of the booke of iVrmes

of S' ThOiMas CoitNKWALi.iEs of Brouic in the

county of Suff. knight;" containing the blazon

of the armorial bearings of antient Kings, of the
" Knightes of the Garter tempore H. S"'." of
" The nobilytie" at the -same time, and of more
than three thousands of the gentry, 12— 62''.

3. " The trew co])]n'e of the boke of I\Ir, JiioN le
Hunt of Little Bradleighe in y<^ county of Suff".

esquyre, collected 28 December 1600.'" (ff. 49,)
Containing

—

The arms of antient Kings, 64— s**,

Saints, 66^,
" E]»iscopanuun .Angliie arma," 66**— 7.

" The amies of Religious Houses," 67''—9,

" The arms of foreign Princes, antient English Kings, and
the Counties of England, 6q'',

Dukes, Earls, 3Iarquises, and Barons. 70— 1^.

".^Iphabeta :" or the ;irms of about 3000 English Gentlemen,
blazoneil. 72— 112**,

4. " Alphabeta Armorum extracta e libris H.e-
roum:" containing the blazon of more than
five thousand coats of arms of Engli.sh Gentry.
115— 178b.

5. " A note of the Armcs and IMatches and Names
of the Nobilitie of England, whose famvlies do
at this present continewe ; and of their aun-
cientyes, in what kinges tymes they were first

advanced to title of honor, and to what severall

honor they were callid. Especially from the

tyme of the beginning of the reignes of Kinge
H. 8: Kinge Ed, 6, Quene jVIarye and Queene
Elizabcthe, and now last of o' most cratious

sovereigne Lo: Kuige James A". 1602." 181

—

195-

It begins with " Haward Duke of Norf. creatus tempore regis

Rich'i 3tij," and ends with " Cavendishe, Lord Cavendishe so

created by Kinge James 4to die 31aij ao—lertio." Over the title

of this article is the following distich :

—

" Carolus, Henricus, Caesares, defensor uterque

;

Henricus fidei, Carolus ecclesia;,"

6. "A booke of Quartered Coates and Chrestes, col-

lected iibicunquc, as well generally as in churches,

and also of single cotes w'^h J^eare chrestes," 197—20 1 ^
The first is that of Cassamire Count Palatin of the Rhine,

K, G, 1579; the last, Bowrcher Lord Fitzwarren, Earl of Bath.

No. 806.

A handsome quarto IMS. written in the XVth century

on 201 leaves of vellum, in columns. At the begin-

ning are two other leaves of vellum, the last page of
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which bears an old book-plate of the arms of Down-
ing* etc. (printed from wood) and this note—" This

booke was given me by my worthy freind Doctor

Francis Bernard. 14 Nov: 1682. E. A."
* As confirmed unto Edmond Downing of Essex, by Clarencieiis

Cooke; see Guillim's Display of Heraldry, 1723. fol. page 172.

Another copy of the same bools-plate is fixed at the bottom of a

page of the ' Boke of S. Albans' in the Bodleian Library.

1. NicHOLAi Upton, ecciesiarum catliedralium Sar.

et Welliae canonici, de Officio Militari libri qua-

tuor, ad Huinfridum Ducem Gloucestria; dedi-

cati. fF. I—90''.

The first words are

—

Summum opificem (without a title)

;

and the last—" corriyant et emendent. Explicit libelhis de mihtari

officio." This MS. was not collated by Sir Edw. Bisshe, nor has it

been noticed by Bp. Tanner in his account of this author, p. 742.

It much resembles the Arundel MS. 64 (see the Catalogue, p. 1,^2),

which formerly belonged to Selden : the arms are colored.

2. Libri quern " Domino sua excellentissivio in

cultu relig'ioms Christiane strenvissimo Giiydoni

viro de Valencia civitatis Tripolis glorioio pon-

tifici Philippvs suoriun minimus clericoriiin^

dedicavit; ciijus in calce nomen istud subditur—" Explicit liber Aristotilis qui intitulatur

de Secretis Secretorum, sive de Regimine Prin-

cipum vel Regimine Dominorum." 91—201'^.

The first words are given above : the last are

—

ad regem
magnijicum Atej-'andrum qui doininatus fuit toto orbi dictus mon-
m'cJia in septemtrione.

No. 807.

A thin folio volume containing a collection of papers

to the amount of 48 leaves ; they are ^^Titten by
different hands (but chiefly in the same fair hand as

No. 1097), and are of different sizes (some being

folded), as if procured at sundry times.

Parliamentary Intelligences :

—

1. A message from Charles II. in answer to the

address of the House of Commons, relating to

the league with Holland against France, f. i

—

2'°.

Corrected by Ashmole's hand.

2. " The substance of his Ma"^^ speech to the

Dutch Emb^: 21 Sept: 1664.'" 3a.

Written by Ashmole.

3. Votes of the House of Commons (12, 13, and

14 January, 1673) against Popery, the Earl of

Lauderdale, and the Duke of Buckingham : also

a note of the debate about Lord Arlington,

15 Jan. 4^t'.

4. Votes and proceedings of the House of Lords,
12— 17 Jan. 1673. f- 5

—

^^•

5. A duplicate of the first page of the same. 7a.

6. " To bee added to, or rectified in, the Pari

:

Votes etc: which I sent downe upon Tuesday
last; viz'''— 16 and 17 Jan. 8a.

7. Votes etc. of the House of Commons, 21 Jan.

1673. f. 9ab.

Supplementary to the following article.

8. The same from the i9tli to the 22d of January,

lol^a.

9. Votes of the House of Lords, 24 Jan. 1673,
and proceedings on the 27, 28, 29, and 31st* of

Jan. II— 12b.

* " More exact than that which I sent on Tuesday last," viz.

f. 13".

10. Proceedings in the Commons, 26 and 31 Jan.
T3ab.

11. Resolution of the House of Commons on the

King's speech, 27 Jan. 14a.

12. Proceedings in the House of Commons, 5-7,
9-11 Feb. 1673. f- 15

—

^'°-

13. Proceedings in the House of Connnons, 11-14
Feb. 17—8.

14. Proceedings in the House of Commons, 16
and 17 Feb. 19a.

15. Proceedings in the House of Commons, 19-21,
23-24 Feb. 20— I.

Thus far the papers that relate to the session of 1673-4.

16. Address from the Commons to the King, de-

siring him to declare war against France: " Fry-
day 15 March 1677." 22a.

17. Address from the Commons, thanking the

Kins for concluding a niarriaee between the

Princess Mary and the Prince of Orange ; and
offering all possible aid for prosecuting the war.

ab24'

18. Votes of the Commons, 14 Feb. 1677. f. 25a.

19. "The proceedings of the House of Commons
mett the 28 January i677[-8] as followeth:"

namely, to 15 Apr. 1678. f. 26—38.

These papers seem to have been written by Ashmole.

20. Notes of proceedings in the House of Com-
mons, 12 Dec. 1678. f. 39a.

A torn fragment.

2 1 . Names of persons found guilty of high treason,

at Hicks-hall, 16 Dec. 1678. f. 40a.

22. " The King's letter to the Duke of Yorke,"

directing him to go beyond sea : dated " White-

hall Febr. 28'h,
167I.''

41a.

This fair copy is by Ashmoie's hand, as also is the following

article.

23. The King's speech "Dec. 30. i67-|." 42a.

24. Ashmole's note that " The Peace betweene

the Kings of Denmark and Sweden was con-

cluded . . Sept. a° 1679, betweene 12 and 1 at

night." 43a.

25. "Articles of high treason drawn up in order

to y<^ impeachm': of the L''. High Trear of

England, die sabath. 21° Decemb^" 44a.

26. Ashmole's note "March the 29'h 1681," of

the dissolution of Parliament the day before. 45a.

27. Vote of the Commons for 90 ships of war,

6 Febr. 1677-8. f.
46a.

'Written by Ashmole.

28. " Munday 13 May 1678. The King's speech

to the Lords in the Parliament house." 47a.

A continuation of these papers is in No. 1806, i.
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No. 808.

A folio volume, the leaves of which hine many blank

pages and spaces : it is fairly written by the au-

tlior's own luiiul, and thus intitled

—

" Farailiariim illiistrium Inipcratoriinique Roma-
noruni Numismata, Oxoiiia? in B()(ll[e]ianiv Bib-

liotheca> arcliivis, descripta explanataque (in tria

voluiiiiiia tligesta) industria Eli.f, Ashmole ar-

niieeri, Windesori Heraldi ad arnia." f. f.
The Preface that follows (f. 2—3'') is dated from his study in

the Middle Temple 10 cal. Jun. "anno Juliaiio" 1666 : wherein

he states that in CromHell's time he made a stay at Oxford*, and
was re<iueste<l by Dr. (afterward Bishop) Barlow, to make a de-

scription of tlie coins there preserved ; which he tinished soon after

the restoration c>f Charles II., and deposited there, (^^ee the testi-

monial thereof in No. 1 136, f, 166.) "Sed cum hujns exscriptum,

manu propria cuperem exarare, lit ingenue fatear, mihi fuit aSt/-

•fltrav ante hanc diem illud absolvere, cum negotioi-um (qn;e me con-

tinno circumvallat) turba, modicum mihi subinde spatiuni, ad ali-

quid per interralla, et quasi furtim nonnunquam, ex eo transcri-

hendum permiserit."

Of the arrangement of his work, he says—" Primnm est [vo-

lumen] Cousularinm numornmy aliquotqne iUnsirhtm liowce Fa-
miliarum ; reliqna duo Imperaioria continent." The first of these

parts occupies (after a half-title, 6a, added when the book was
liouud) ff. 7—56; the second begins at f. 6r, and seems to end at

f. zsj""; the third (which was never finished) seems to begin at

f. 226, with the coins of Constantiiie the great; and the last page
is 241*.

At the end are inserted the following articles :

—

1. Ordinary descriptions of the gold coins of the

twelve Ca?sars. 244—5.

2. Legends of coins of the Saxon Kings. 246''.

3. Letter from Dr. Thomas Barlow to E. Ash-
mole, esq. thanking him for his "excellent pre-

sent to our Ll^niversitv Library," which he had
set before the Vice-Chancellor and Curators at

the visitation. (" Q. Coll. Oxon. Dec. 18. 1668.")
248a—7a.

The original : it is printed in the appendix to Ashmole's
Jlemoirs or Diaiy.

Several papers found loose in this volume are now fixed in

No. 1763, and are described at 'A' under that number.

No. 809.

A folio MS. in the beautifully neat writing of Glover,
Somerset Herald : it consists of 1 80 leaves (num-
bered by him), beside two at the beginning, on the

third page of which is ingrossed the following

title :

—

I. " Liber illustrissimi Ordinis divi Georg-ij : qui
et Liber Nigf.r appellatiir.

" ^ Contenta.
" Ordinis Institutio." ) ^ ,

"Patroni."
|f. I-I2b.

"Statuta. [13—18.]
"Annales. [24—ny*".]

"Appendices." 126—132.

These ' Statutes' have been printed in Ashmole's appendix to

* In his Diary he observes that he began 10 Sept. and ended
2; Sept. 1658. In the appendix to that publication this Preface

is printed, (ed. 1717) p. 88—91, or (ed. 1774) p. 386—390.

his Institution of the Order of the Garter, from his transcript in

No. 1129, i.; and the whole of the LUwr N'uicr lias liecu ])ub-

lished by Garter Anstis, in tlie second \'olume of his work intitled

" The kegistcr of the most noble Order of the <iarter," Ijondun,

1724, folio. There are no leaves numbered ig—23 in this MS.

2. "Liber sccundus illustrissimi Ordinis Garterij :

qui et llegistrum IMinor, vcl a tegmlne, Lihkr
Cerui.eus ap})ellatiu-." Li quo habentur An-
nales Ordinis, ab initio regni R. IMarite ad an-

num 28 R. Elizabethas. (1586.) 149— 180.

The three last pages are corrected, as though (ilover were the

author of so much of the record as tliey contain.

See the other copies in No. 11 29, i. ii.

No. 810.

A folio book, consisting of 1 47 leaves of paper, whereof

onlv 18 leaves at the beginning, and 27 at the end,

are written on, by the hand of Mr. John Stansbv.

(Compare No. 816.)

1. Contents of a treatise on Virtues, in four parts.

I a.

2. Notes of " John North fellow of Jesus Col' in

Cambr' sermon to y^ K. at N. Markctt, 8 Octobr

[i6]7i." 2i».

3. An abstract of Bishop Godwin's* Catalogue of

Bishops of the sees of Canterbury, London,

Winchester, Ely, Lincoln, Coventry and Litch-

field, and Salisbury. 5— 18.

* This is evident on a comparison of the two first (English)

editions, 1601 and 1615, 4": of which there are copies in Wood's

collection of printed books. No. 344, and of MSS. No. 107. The

three last leaves of this art. had been torn out, and were found

loose in No. 853, after this book was rebound.

Turning up the book the following articles appear.

4. " A Catalogue of such charitable workes as have

beene done in the tymes of the gospell within

the space of 60 yeares, under the happy raignes

of King Edward, Queene Elizabeth [and] Kinge

James our gratious soveraigne." With a dedica-

tion to Sir Thomas Middleton, Lord Mayor of

London, by Andrew Willet. f. 1—2'', and

pp. 46.

On the first leaf at this end (unnumbered) are scribbled some

notes, among which it is said of this work that " The jth edition

[was] liy authority of ye K. letters patents printed at London by

John Haviland, and are to bee sold by Robert Milbourne 1634."

This curious tract was first published at the end of the fourth

edition of Willet's Synopsis Papismi, 1614, fol. ; of which an ac.

count may be seen in the " Bibhothecai Colfana; Catalogus," by

W. H. Bl'ack, (1831, 80.) p. 57_9.

5. " Three degrees of Poore." 25^^.

6. Extracts from Fuller's Worthies of England.

7. Notes of charities to the poor of Husbands-

Crawley in Bedfordshire, and Paddington in

Middlesex, inroUed in Chancery in 1674. f. 27".

No. 811.

A beautiful folio MS. ingrossed in a delicate text-

hand, on the finest vellum, in the XVIth century,
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and adorned with illuminated capitals throughout.

It consists of 34 leaves ; and is bound in \vooden

covers, with brown stamped leather, and curious

clasps.

"Incipiunt capitula Commissionis nobilis viri D.

Matthei Dandulo equitis, Procuratoris sancti

Marci, super commissariis de ultra canale con-

stituti. In M''.ccccc°lxiij." fF. 2—7, S—^^'^.

This book contains 80 chapters or articles, beginning with the

oath taken by this high Venetian officer : the first page of the text

is written within a richly illuminated border, and has a miniature

of saint Mark. INlany of the chapters are datea in the fourteenth

century: the four last were, both in the summary (f. 7) and in

the text (f. 30— s^"), added in the same beautiful text-hand, as an

article prefixed to the book ; namely

—

Litterae " Al clarissimo signor Matthio Dandolo

cavallier e procurator di S. Marco," scriptae Pa-

duse 4 Jan. 1564, " Di vostra clarissima signoria

servo NicoLO Bordom." f. i*^.

On the vellum which lines the latter cover, is this note

—

" 1586. 16 April Mercor' hauuto. Da m michiel marin Auocato."

No. 812.

A thin folio MS. on paper, consisting of 18 leaves,

whereof the first leaf and the last nine pages are

blank : it is fairly ^vl•itten, with wide margins.

F. 9 is only a slip of paper inserted.

The final draught of the Statutes of the Order

of the Garter, as reformed by Edward VI.;

approved in a chapter holden at Westminster,

17 March, 1552-3, and subscribed and authen-

'ticated by Sir W. Cecil, Chancellor of the

Order, ff. i— 14.

The original draughts corrected by Cecil are No. 820, i, and

No. 1119, xiii. Two fairly ingrossed copies are also in this library,

No. 772 and 774.

No. 813.

A small folio volume, containing (
i
) four leaves of thick

silken paper, (2) a MS. consisting of 31 leaves of

common paper of the XlVth or XVth century, WTit-

ten in columns by a foreign hand, and (3) 23 blank

leaves of old yet more modern paper.

On the first page is the autograph of Lord " William

Howarde" of Naworth (also at f. 2"), with his usual

cognizance, a lion rampant : which identifies this as

the Arundel IMS. cited by Ashmole.

I. Six antient Pictures, representing the costume

of the military Order of our Saviour's Passion :

—

I. " Les escuires doneur du prince." pag. 2.

a. " Le prince de [che] valeric de la passion ih'u

crist." p. 3.

3. " Vn . . . cheualier de la religion." p. 4.

4. " Vne dame [de la] religion."'' p. 5.

5. " V[n ch]euaHer autre des armes de la religion

&c." p. 6.

6. " La baniere comune de la religion" et " Les

armes de la religion." p. 7-

These beautiful figures are painted on a dark red back-

ground : the inscriptions are written in large black text-letters on

the green ground below, except in the last, the lower inscription

of \\hich was partly cut oif by Ashmole's binder, and is now
attached to the page. The last page is vacant. The Latin in-

scriptions over the pages were written by Lord Howard.
Ashmole has copied these pictures with pen and ink, in his

MS. No. S65, pp. 377—387, and all the following book at pp. 389
—465. In liis Institution of the Order of the Garter, puljlished in

1672, those costumes are ingraved on a reduced scale, and a com-
plete abstract of this JIS. is printed, which is quoted as from the

Arundel Library.

II. The Rules of the Military Order of our Sa-

vour''s Passion, in French : viz.—
1 .

" La sustance de la chevalerie de la passion de

Jh'u Crist en Francois. Lepistre en la prcfacion

de la Regie de la chevalerie.'''' 2'^^.

2. " Lepistre. A tons loiaiix cresfiens cathoUques

presens et avenir [etc.] Philippe de Maisjeres
ind'igne Chancelier du petit roiaume de Chipre
jadis upcle." 2^.

3. " Les Rebriches des causes pour les quelles

ceste chevalerie de la passion Jh'u Crist est ne-

cessaire voire le tamps du jour duy mauvais et

perilieus considere et le nionde qui fort va a

decUn." 4^'.

There seems to have been a leaf lost between ff. 15, 16.

4. " Coment la tresdouce vierge Marie qui fu tres-

perchie en son ame du glave de dolour de la

passion de son doulz fiiz Jh'u Crist sera tressin-

gulere advocate de ceste sainte chevalerie" etc.

16—7<^.

5. "Le prologue de la sainte chevalerie de la pas-

sion de Jh'u Crist. Man'ifeste chose est a tons

loiaus cathoUques.'^ Avec la Regie. 18.

Ending thus

—

saintement il nous veiiUe regler. Amen.

6. Two Prayers for the use of the Order, in Latin,

with a short prefatory discourse in French : beg.

Lapostre saint Pol nous ensa'tgne. 31'^

—

2^.

The last words are

—

per injinita secula secul&rum. Amen.

No. 814.

A folio MS. hound in vellum, consisting of 66 leaves

of paper (some of which are blank), written or in-

grossed in a fair Italic hand, about the time of

Charles I. or II.

1. Regis Edwardi III. hteras patentes de funda-

tione Capella? regias coUegiataj Windesorensis.

(6 Aug. 1348.) 4—5b.

The same as No. 778, art. 5 : it is also in the next MS (No.

815, f. 17), and is printed in Ashmole's appendi,x to his Institu-

tion of the Order of the Garter, " Number L"

2. Statuta ejusdcm Collegii, per Willielmum epi-

scopum Wintoniensem ordinata; cum formulis

admissionis custodis, canonicorum, et vicarioruni.

(pp. 60.) f. 8-37b.

The same as No. 778, artt. 3 and 4.

3. " Index Statutorum." 38—40b.

Tliis analysis seems to have been composed for the present

: it is different from the antient Kulendariiim in No. 778,MS.
art.

4. Ordinationes seu Injunctiones Johannis Archi-
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cpiscojii Eboraccnsis ct Aiigliiv Caiicellarii, post

visitationcni I'jiisilcin Collegii 22 Maij 1430 fac-

tam, edita-apuil Westiii. 2 Feb. 143'- (PP- -7-)

f- 44—57-
In line sic

—" Expliiiunt Injunctumes. iSfi|uitui-

—

5.
" Breve Regium de eisdem obscrvandis :" datum

apud Westm. 22 Feb. 10 Henr. VI. (p. 28.) 57''.

This is niarkfil as chapter 40 of the foretfciing- article.

6. "Tabula Injunctionum." 58—9.

Of the coments of tliis .AI.S. there is another copy at tlie

beginning of Ashmole's vol xxviii. No. 1124.

No. 815.

A small folio volume containing 32 open sheets of

paper, bound together by the upi)er margins ; being

an ortice-copv of the time of Elizabeth or James I.

The tirst leaf and the two last leaves having been

damaged, were rewritten and supplied by Ashmole.

R. Elizabeth.e literas patentes in gratiam Collegii

Windesorensis, recitantes llteras RR. Pliilippi et

MariuB (28 Feb. annis 2 et 3) in quibus quamplu-

rima Praedecessorum suorum diplomata* recitata

sunt, simul et R. Edwardi VI. (7 Oct. an. i),

easque confirmantes : datseapud Westm. 23 Junii

anno sexto. (A. D. 1564.)

*f. i] Edward IV. 's charter reciting two patents of Edw. III.

dated 6 March, ao 27 (f. i—S), and 1 JIarch, ao ^5

(f. 8), and ahstracting a charter of Henry V. (f. 10.)

12] Edward IV.'s patent dated 18 July, ao 7.

14] 14 Nov. ao 22.

15] 30 Nov. ao I, reciting a pa-

tent of Edw. III. dated 26 Oct. ao 25.

16—21] 6 Dec. ao ig, reciting a pa-

tent of Edw. III. dated 6 Aug. ao 22 (see No. 814,
art. i), and the substance of an act of Parliament 8

Hen. VI.

All these had been successively recited by Iiispeximus of

Henry VII. (6 Dec. ao 19), Henry VIII. (i June, ao 2), and
Edw.'VI. 7 May, ao i.

On the back of the last leaf (.^2'') are written, by Ashmole,

notes of the appointment of Hugh Weston (8 Nov. 3 & 4 Ph.

& M.) and John Boxall (19 Mar. 4 & 5 Ph. & 31.) to the Deanery

of ^^'indso^.

No. 816.

A small folio volume, containing a book of 34 leaves,

bound between two half-quires of jiaper.

Antiquarian and miscellaneous collections and ex-

tracts, by JoHX St.\n'sbv.

1. I. Notes out of Sir Robert " Cotton's Posthuma,
8°. London. [i6]72." f. i—z^.

This title is on the margin of f. 2» : the notes chiefly relate to

Parliamentary- matters.

2. Notes out of the " Remaines of S^ Walt' Ra-
leigh, ]6" printed J 657." 3—4.

3. Note about saint Valentine. 4'^

4. Copy of the dedication or " Preface to a sermon
in Norwich Cathedrall 9 Januarij 1630; called

Naballs araignment or a Christmas churle:" and
notes from the sermon. 5—6.

5. " In praise of L<1 Chiefe Justice Cooke, by Tho.
Reeves." 6a''.

6. Remarks on " Comon barrcttours" and other

abuses. 6''.

7. Notes from "Christopher Sutton in his bookc,

[called] Learne to live and learne to dye, printed

1629.'" 7".

The following 16 leaves are blank.

II. I. Notes of places named Slansby or the like.

24a.

2. Notes prefatory and apologetical, for the follow-

ing collections. 24''.

3. Historical collections relating to the earliest Par-

liaments, and the representation of the people in

the house of Commons. 25—6'', 36a.

4. " A catalogue of the K'^ elected for y^ countyes

of Derby and Nott. from [26] E.'l." With
remarks. 26^'

—

'S^.

5. " A catalogue showinge the yeare of each King

[in which] y<= burrough of Derby and Nott.

elected Burgesses or had precepts issued to them

for y' purpose." 29a.

6. A list of all the writs to pay the expenses of

Knights of the shires and the Burgesses, for the

counties of Derby and Notts, for coming to Par-

liament. 29''—33.

7. " A kallender of the sett number of dayes al-

lowed for expences" {etc.) of the members of

Parliament, according to the distance of the

place where they met. 33''.

8. " A catalogue of the Parliaments, places where

held, and y<= yeares of y'= kings reign, to which

y*: countyes of Derby and Nott. sent K'*." 33b.

9. " A catalogue of the names of the Burgesses

elected by the several! townes of Nottingham

and Derby, to serve in the Parliaments and

greate Councells of England, with y<= yeares of

the kings when, and places where, such Parlia-

ments and greate Councells have beene held." 34.

10. " A catalogue of all the Abbotts, Masters, and

Priors of religious orders, to whome any parti-

cular writts of summons to our Parliaments or

great Councells issued from 49 H. 3, to 23
E. 4." {etc.) for Derbysh. and Notts. 36''.

11. "A catalogue of the Dukes, Earles, and Mar-
quesses summoned to the greate Councells and

Parliament of England," for the same period

and counties. 36''.

12. "A catalogue of the temporall Lords, Barons,

Viscounts, and greate men, sumoned to Pari'*

and greate Councells" for the same. 36'^—7.

13. Historical notices of Sir John Grey of Codnore,

K. G. from " M^ Ashmole's Institution of y^

order of y<= Garter, fol. 698." 37^.

14. Years in which Parliaments were holden, from

I Edw. IV. to 3 Ch. I. from Poulton's collec-

tions, 1640. 37''.

15. " Anagrammata [vocabulorum] Parliament,

1640" et Caroliis. 37''.

16. List of the " SherrifFs of Derby and Notting-

hamshire." 38.
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17. " Eminent persons [and public benefactors] in

Derbyshire.'" 39''—40.

i8. " Eminent pei-sons in Nottinghamshire.'" 41 ab.

19. "A catalogue of the gentry of these county

s

[Derby and Nott.] returned by the commission-

ers thereunto appointed in the 12'^ yeare of

Hen. the sixth, 1433." 42''.

These four articles are taken from Fuller's Worthies.

20. Verses containino; the technical terms of the

Derbyshire miners, " Composed by Edwafid
Manlove esq"^ heretofore steward of the Barge-

raoote court for y<= lead-mines within y'^ said

wapentake" of Wirksworth. 43'^

21. Note about Sir Thomas Roper, from Fuller's

Worthies, p. 213. f. 44.
22. " The names of the K'* and Burgesses in Par-

liament that served for the countyes of Darby
and Nottingham, begun No: 3<l 1640;" also in

the Parliaments in 1652, 1654, 1656, and 1601.

f. 44 ab.

The rest of this MS. is written from the end inverteilly.

23. A list of writers on English history and anti-

quities. 57^.

24. Curious passages extracted from Fuller''s Wor-
thies. ^6^—52'\

25. Extracts from "Admirable events by Camus
Bpp of Belley, translated by S. du Verger in his

epist. dedicatory to Q. Mary printed 1639.'" 52'^*.

26. " Seth AVard Bpp of Exon. in a sermon 10

Octob. 1666, before the house of Peeres at

WestmV 51'

27. " W"! Lloyd D: D: in a sermon at y^ funerall

of Jo: Wilkins Bpp of Chester 12 Dec. 1672, at

Guildhall-chappell." 51^
28. " John de Serres in his Hist, of France, trans-

lated by E<i Grimston esq', printed [at] London
161 1." 51a—48b.

29. Fi'om " Heylyn[''s] Geography fol. 47.'''' 48".

III. I. Notes of expeditions into Holland and Ire-

land, in 1585, 1597, and 1599. f. 81".

Most part of this leaf (the last in the volume) has been

torn out.

2. Anecdotes and apophthegms of celebrated men
of old. 80^—79.

3. Extracts from " Tully de amicicia et senectute,

translated by [the] Earle of Worcester son to

L'l Tiptoft at [the] desire of S' John Fastolfe

of Norff. banerett, dedicate to Ed: 4'^ by W'"
Caxton 12 August 1481, printed." 78ba.

4.From"Ingpen[''s] secretts of numbers.'" 78*—77b.

5. Inscriptions " Uppon a picture hanginge in the

church of S' Peters in Roome." 77''.

No. 817.

This and the next four MSS. have been lately bound

together in one folio volume : it consists of i 2 leaves

of paper, fairly written (with wide margins) by the

same hand as most of the funeral ceremonies of that

time, iu the Office of Arms.

*A Ceremonial of the Progress of King Edward VI.
through the city of London, " On Satterdaye the

xix* day of February, A" d'ni 1547 ;"* and of

his Coronation on the next day.

* Thus it begins, after this heading—" Ao. RR' E. vjti jo."

The last words are—'' on the day of the suyde noble coronacion.

Finis."

No. 818.

The collection of original papers thus numbered, is

bound between the foregoing and the three follow-

ing JMSS. They were all (except perhaps art. 3)
written by the hands of Heralds.

1. " The Supporters and Badges of the Kings of

Englande'''' from Edward III. to Queen Eliza-

beth ; and "The Supporters, Crests, and Badges
of the Nobilitye ;" described. i% 2—3''.

Written in a small and close hand. The latest named baron

is Knevet.

2. " Irish Creaccins" of Nobility, in the reigns of

James I. and Charles I., noted from the patent-

rolls by Sir W. Dugdale. 4—5.

3. A discourse on "The antiquity and forme of

the Justic[e] and Common Law of England."

6-7, 8-9b.

The first sheet is a fair transcript ; the second, part of the

original draught in continuation of the other. It seems to i)e

unfinished. The first words are

—

At the first union of the Hep-
tarky under Aelfred.

4. Draught of the record of the funeral of Stephen
Gardiner, Bishop of Winchester, who died at

Westm. 12 Nov. 1555. f- lo^, ii^b.

The two broad sheets on which this article is wiitten, were
parts of the draughts of two Wills ; the latter was that of ... .

Cobham of Kent. It is written by the same hand as No. 817, but

very badly.

5. Notes concerning the funeral of Sir Anthony
Browne ; namely—" The waye from London to

Battell," where he was buried, "' The paynters

charge," " The charges of the officers of armes,"

and some ceremonial directions. 12— 13''.

Written in a fair large hand : compare art. 7.

6. " The proceeding to the churche at the funerall

of Reignold Lord Grey of Ruthen, Erie of Kent,

anno .1573. on tuesday the xiiij'b of Aprill
:"

with other ceremonies thereat, prepared by Glo-
VEE, Somerset Hei-ald. I4ab.

See also art. 12.

7. Draught of " Thordre of the proceding to the

enterrement of the late Queues ma''*^." (Queen
Mary) : and notes of the masses celebrated on
five successive days of the obsequies. 15— 17,
i8ab.

Written by the same hand as art. 5, and corrected by other

hands.

8. Order of a grand procession, wherein the ban-
ners of the Goths, the three crowns, Norway,
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Denmark, Sleswick, the Vandals, tlie Union,

and Oldenburgh, were borne. 19»'', ^i^"^'-

A broad-slieet and a lialf, fairly written liy tlie hand (as it

seems) of the Augustine A'iment, W indsor Herald, wlio was in

the procession. These papei-s ought nut to have lieen separated.

9. "The order and proceedinge at the funcrall of

y<= right liigh and niightie princes[s] Elizal)eth,

Queene of England France and Irehuid; from

the pallace of Westminster called AVhite Iiall,

to the cathedrall church of Westminster, 28

Aprill 1603." ioi^cd

Tliis is a roll consisting of two small folio leaves fastened end

to end. It contains trickings of 1 2 banners of the arms of so many
English kings and queens impided together. On the first page, as

it is hound (20a), is an account of the issue of Keter I. of Portugal,

in Latin.

10. " The prosedinge at the funcrall of the Lo.

Grey at Whadon the 23 of November 1593."

21".

A\'ritten liy Richard Lee, Richmond Herald, and indorsed

thus on 22b—"The buriall of Sr Arthure Grey R. Lo. Grey of

^^'ylton at M'addon."

11. " Thordre of the funerall of Therlc of Lineux

at Hackeney." 23'^

Beside this indorsement, there are written on the hack some

suggestions for the advantage of the Ortice of Arms, and the JCarl

JIarshal, relating to funerals, and the painting and granting of

arms. (23a.)

13. Order of the mourners and assistants "At the

funerall of Reignold Erie of Kent, 1573 ;" and

the manner of " The offering" and burial ; pre-

pared by Glover. 24^^.

This paper is larger than f. 14, which ought to have been

bound next to it.

13. " The order of the procedinge at the funeralle

of Edmonde Gryndall Arch Busshopp of Can-
terburye, solempnysed at Croydon the first of

August 1583." 25 ai).

A long narrow paper, written (as also the next article) by Lee.

14. "Thorder of the p[rocedi]nge at the buryall

of the right worshipfulle S' Christopher Hey-
don of Bakonsthorp in the countye of Norffolk

knight." 26^

\\'ntten on one page of a sheet, the inner side of which con-

tains a draught of the

—

Pedigree of Curson, of Letheringset co. Norf. with

the arms and quarterings tricked. 27a— 6*^.

15. " The ordre of the procedinge to the churche'"

at "The entierment of Fraunces Erie of Shrowes-

bury." 28 ab.

The latter part of this title is the indorsement on ?9b, the

lower half of which vacant leaf is lost. The Earl was buried

21 Oct. 1560; and a copy of the whole certificate of his funeral is

in the Arundel JIS. 35, §. 5. A small paper is annexed, con-

taining

—

16. The proclamation of the style and title of Fran-

cis Earl of Shrewsbury, made at his funeral. 30a.

The names of some persons "on-payde" aie noted on the

back.

17. The order of the procession at the funeral of

" Sr Tho: Bromley K' Lo: Chancelk who dyed
a- 1587." 31a.

Thus indorsed : it is written by Lee's hand, as also

—

18. " Tile procedinge at the funerall of the right

honorable Edwarde Lo. (,'lynton, Erie of Lyn-
colne, and Lo. highe Adniyrall of England, at

Wyndsore Castell, 11 Febr. 1584."* ^'i^'^.

* For 1585. A long narrow i)aper.

F. 33 belongs to art. 8.

19. "The Viscount Bynden his funerall in the

towne of Leire Marney in com' Dorscet.'" 34a.

A broad sheet written by Lee, and thus indorsed on 34''.

This funeral was either in 15S2 or 1590.

20. " The offeringe at masse" at " A great Lady's
buryall."

^S'^^'.

This paper (in a much older hand) was indorsed by Lee with

the latter part of the title given above. The " Lady I\Iar<juis of

\Vinchester" was the chief mourner : which fact fixes the time to

the reign of Q. INIar)'.

21. Bill for " Paynting worke done for y'^ R' wor'l

Sr Wm Curtene for his funerall [!!!] By Chris-

topher Treswell in y^ later end of May and
beginning of June. 1636." 36a.

" Vera copia exact' per me Edw. Litley," from the original,

allowed by W. Le Neve Clarencieux. Some other costs are on
the back,

22. "The order of prosedinge at the funerall of

Robert Erie of Leister. 1588." 37aiJ.

A long narrow paper indorsed thus by Lee; as also is the

next, which is a long folding sheet.

23. " The prosedinge at therle of Leicesters fu-

nerall from Ryndworth Castle, to AVarwyke
churche." 38a.

A little note relating to the same is on a paper marked 39.

24. " The prosedenge and charge of the funerall

of the right noble knight S^ Phyllipe Sydney, at

Powles the daye before mensconed." 40— i.

As the day is not mentioned in this sheet, the article seems to

be incomplete. It is written in Lee's hand. In the margin at the

beginning, Sir W. Dugdale has also intitled it
—" The Funerall of

Sr Philip Sydney."

25. " The procedinge at the funeralle of the right

honorable Anne Stanhop Duches of Somersett,

solemnised at W^estmester the 4 of July Anno
1587." 42a.

" The order of the offeringe at the buryall of Anne
Duches of Somerset" etc. 43'^.

The second page was written by Lee, who has also indorsed it.

26. Letter from Charles Tayllar "To the right

wor" my especiall good freind M'. Ley, in Phil-

lipp lane;" I'equesting money in his distress.

(Kings-bench prison, 17 Apr. 1594.) 43''-

On this sheet (which is folded here as one leaf) Lee has

written under the letter some notes thus intitled in the indorse-

ment (43 »)

—

" Rattes set downe for y^ B. of London's buryall,

1594-" 43''-

(John Aylmer). And on the other side

—

" Thinges nessessarie at the buriall of a Bishopp."

43"-
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27. " The funerall of Wm Marquesse of North-
ampton, celebrated at Warr' 5". Decemb. being
Wensday, 14 Ehz. 1571." 44"''.

By Glover's hand ; except the title and a note (that Mr.
Fortescue, keeper of the wardrobe, payed the fees) by Aug.
Vincent.

28. " The painters bill for the buriall of S^ Cutbert
Buckle late Mayor of London." 45a.

Indorsed liy Lee nearly in the same words as one of his

indorsements on the next article.

29. " The order for all the morners" at the same.
46a.

Noted tlnis on the back by Lee—" Sr Cutbert Buckle knighte
dienge Lo. Maiore of London was buried as a baron, and S""

Richard Martyne knight, and Lo. Maiore after hjTn or in hys
place, was chefe morner for hym. a". 1594." (47''.)

30. " The order of Thearle of Bedfordes funerall

at Cheynies the xiij"i of September. 1585." 48^.

A long folded sheet of paper : f. 48 is a blank part of it.

31. Order of procession at "The buriall of y^

Duke of Guys as 1 thynke." 5oab.

A long narrow roll so indorsed by Lee : the back also contains

a pedigree (by the same hand as the rest) showing

—

The descent of Robert Earl of Leicester from
Richard Beauchamp Earl of AVarwick. 50''.

32. " Directions for the Kings body to be brought
to London." (James I.) 51''.

This sheet seems to have been ^^Titten and indorsed by the

hand of Aug. Vincent.

No. 8I9.

A folio IMS. (bound between the two foregoing and
the two following ]MSS.) consisting of 26 leaves,

including the supplemental leaves and pieces of

paper attached in various places to the leaves which
were (except the title leaf) partly paged and partly

foliated to the same number, by Ashmole.

" The solemne Rites and Ceremonies performed
on the day of the Coronation of our soveraigne

lord King Charles the second, happily celebrated

upon the xxiii^: day of Aprill being S': Georges
day, Anno Domini 1661 ; observed and collected

by Elias Ashmole Windsor Herald." (pp. ' 26')

f. i^, 2—26'\

This is a copy of the title-page : the heading of the tract is

" The Proceedings on the day of bis I\L-ijestie's Cnrnnation ;" and
it begins thus

—

Upon the 2^^: of Aprill bebuj St: Gem-yes day,

about halfe an houre after 7 ; « clock in the Morning, the King
entred into his rich Barge tooke water from the Privy-staires at

Whitehall, S^ laitded at the Parliament-staires. Comparison with

'*A brief Narrative of his Bfajesties Solemn Coronation" (pp. 167

192), at tbe end of " The Entertainment of his most excellent

Majestic Charles II. in his passage through the citty of London
to his Coronation [etcl by John Ogill>y" (London, 1662, large

folio, Bodl. Art. B. 6. 3), proves beyond a doubt that it was for

Ogilby"s second edition (the former being in small folio, ifibi,

pp. 38, among Wood's printed books, No. 398, xvii, and else\\-here

in this Library) that Ashmole drew up this narrative ; of which
Wood says, in his account of Ashmole's writings, " This I have

not seen, and therefore / know not in ichat volume it is printed.''^

That this is the very MS. that was printed from, is evident

from the printer's signatures marked in the margin, from '^ Z. 8.

1 58" to " Dd. 2.
1 94

:" but the signatures, as the book was wrought

off, are ' A a'—' D d.' Part of two successive draughts of this tract

are still preserved iu No. 1503, iv. A fair copy by Ashmole's own
band is in the Harieian MS. 4129, together with a copy of the

Coronation-Roll.

No. 820.

The papers bearing thi.s number are bound between
the foregoing and the following MS. The first part

is a thin book, consisting of i 2 leaves, all (but the

last two) MTitten iu a small liand.

I. An original draught of the Statutes of the

Order of the Garter as reformed by Edward
VI., corrected by Sir W. Cecil, Chancellor of
the Order. flF. i— lob.

From this MS. it appears that these statutes were at first

designed to be enacted " at Windsor tbe xxviijth of September iu

the year of the Lord 1552." The next successive draught, tran-

scribed from this, is No. 1 1 19, xiii ; which see.

II. Ordinance set forth " By the right honorable

the Lords Commissioners for the Office of Earle

Marshall of England," for the prevention and
remedy of abuses prejudicial to the Officers of

Arms, in matters relating to funerals and coat-

armor: dated loNov. 1618.

A large printed broadside, bearing at the foot, woodcuts of

the arms of the Earl of Worcester, the Dukes of Lenox and Buck-
ingham, and the Earls of Nottingham, Pembroke, and Arundel.

A duphcate is in No. 845, f. 124.

III. Nineteen curious Drawings in outline, copied

by Dr. Forman from antient symbolical repre-

sentations of the seven Sciences, with various

majrical characters and devices.

All (except tbe first) are neatly traced with a pen over lines

closely pricked with a needle : the ]>a]>ers are of unequal sizes, and
folded. The figures are chiefly winged genii ; and their names
are in Forman's hand-writing.

No. 821.

Under this number are comprized a paper book of 32
leaves in folio (the first of which is torn, and the

last nine are blank), a fairly written sheet of paper,

a printed broadside, and two folded leaves written

in secretary-hand.

I. [A description as well of his Majesty's Courts]
" of Record, [as of his Majestys most honorable

household,] the Nobilitie of E[ngland, the Bi-

shojjrics and Deaneries] of England and Wales,
Officers of warre, Castles, Bull-

warkes, and Fortresses, th .... of England,
with his Hovvses, Forrests, Parks, and
with the knowne certayne standing Fees to

ev[ery] perticuler Officer, collected in anno Do-
mini 1615." ff. I—23a.

Tliis title is partly filled up from No. S24, f. 217''. Compare
also No. 792, vi. 2. They are earlier statements of the same kind

II. Regis Caroli II. litera; patentes, quibus Ger-
vasio Holies insignia sua portare coloribus alie-

nis depicta, in discrimen, honoris fortitudinisque

causa concessum est. (Dat. ap. castruni Eliza-

beth in ins. Jersey, 4 Dec. 1649.) f. 33—4.

Tlie descent and military merits of this person are herein set

forth ; his paternal arms, ermin, two piles sable, were changed to
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or, two piles ifules. He was a considerable aiitiquar)-, and com-

piled many volumes of Collectanea, still extant in the British .Mu-

seum ; to the handwriting of" which, this sheet hears a strong

resenihlance. Ashmole hath noted in his Diary that he died

10 Feb. 1675.

III. " Upon sight of the Heralds coat, xii. occa-

sional Queries at the proclaiming of the King,

INIay 8. 1660." 35a.

A printed squib.

IV. Regis Edwardi II. literae patentes, in quihus

cliarta Johannis de Britannia coniilis Richm. facta

Bertramo de IMounboucher et Johannse ux. ejus,

ad concedendum maneria de Hanierdene et Fil-

sham et terras in Corley et Crotesleye in com.

Sussexia', recitatur. (18 Jul. 1310.) 36—7.

An old otfice-oopy, thus headed—" In ltotuli> I'atentium de

anno .iiijo. E. secundi." The charter recited must have been made
between the years 1276 and 1290.

No. 822.

A foUo volume, consisting of 268 leaves of paper, in

three parts, the two first of which were fairly writ-

ten (with wide margins) by Elias Ashmole, esq.

I.I. " Verba abreviata in libro de Domesday^' ex-

plicata. f. IK
Copied from Dugdale's 3IS. 2, p. 79.

2. Excerptum e libro censuali Somcsliag vocato

(sub tit. Chcnth,), de Doveria, et antiquis legi-

bus consuetudinibusque Cantia?. 3— 4''.

3. Comitatiis Bcrrochesc'tre census, e libro Domcs=
Dan transcriptus ; cui prjEponuntur nomina Te-
nentium, postponitur Locorum Index. 5=>t), 6

—

41^42"—5a.

4. Comitatiis Cestrescire census, ex eodem ; cum
Indice Locorum. 50—87, 88—90''.

5. Comitatiis Statfordsc'ire census, inde quoque;
cum Indice Locorum. 93—114, \i^—6''.

After this article it seems that 3 leaves have been cut out

:

and the following note has been written with a pencil—" Deest

pars com. Oxon. (ut patet) exsecta." (f. 1
1 7.) Lhuyd's catalogue

states that in this MS. was contained "et pars Oxenefordscire."

II. A History of the proceedings in Parliament, in

the reigns of Edward III. and Richard II., ab-

stracted from the Rolls of Parliament, ff. 202

—

237b.

It begins with this title
—" The Parlyamente of Edw. III.

and Rich. II. houlden at Westmr; the raoonday nexte after the
feaste of St Katheryne in the 4'li. yeare of King Edward the
thirde " The last paragraph is intitled—" The Parliamte : houlden
at Westm': the moonday next after the exaltacon of the crosse in

the xxj. yeare of K. Rich: the seconde and from thence adjourned
to Shrewsbury, etc." It seems to have been transcribed from an
old 3IS.

III. A discourse on some of the Privileges and
Practices of the House of Commons ; drawn
from actual precedents on record, chiefly in the
reign of Q. Elizabeth : namely

—

I. " Concerning the petitions usually made by the

Speaker of the House of Commons, for free-

dome of access unto their Ma"^^, for liberty of

speech in the Hous(>, aiul for freedome from ar-

rests dcT 243.

2. " Concerning the examination of the Eleccons

of Parliament-men.'" 259.

3. " Concerning the Cittizens and Burgesses in

Parliam': serving for the cities anil boroughs;

who they ought to bee." 261''

—

6^'.

The latter part of this valuable transcrijjt (from f. 2,i;4'') was

written by Ashmole.

" A Postscript concerning the authority of a booke

called the Institution of a Christian man;" ex-

tracted from a book intitled the Defence of

Priests' IVIarriage, set forth in the reign of Q.

Mary. 267— 8^.

A fairly written sheet inserted at the end : but it does not

appear to what it serves as a postscript.

No. 823.

A thin foHo WS. closely written, in the XVIIth cen-

tury, in a very upright character : it is thus in-

titled

—

"The Life of S^ John Hawkewood. By [M^.

IMoRRis] an Authour of these times, who hath

thus chosen to abandon, or, at y'^ fairest, to ven-

ture his owne reputation, to gaine it to his

countrie, in case his forces had bene up to his

claime."

" Inspicere tanquam in speculum, vitas hominum
Jubeo, atque ex alijs sumere exemplum sibi. Ter.

Vita aliena tua? sit cathegita vitffi. S. Aldhelmus.'"

On the two pages that follow this title, is a dedication without

name of patron or author : but the author's name has been dis-

covered in the copy of a letter given at p. 106-7, written by Sir

William Boswell to Monsieur Jean de Laet of Leiden, a friend of

the author, about a tomb at Venice, supposed to be that of Lionel

of Antwerp, third son of Edward III. The letter is dated from

the " Hagh, -rr -Aug. 1641," and begins thus:—"Sir, That

M". Morris may see, I will denie you and him nothing, towards

so noble a designe as his hand is upon, in the storie 0/ Sr John

Ilaukieood, as you desu-e, I here inclose the draught I tooke anno

Domini 1628" etc. This MS. is cited by name and page in Ash-

mole's collections for the life of Edward the Third, No. 1 106,

p. .J 6-7, and in No. 865, art. 17.

This is evidently the original JIS., and a fragment of the

draught of it is presen-ed, affixed to p. 107 : there is also a paper

containing an addition, on p. 114, which is the last of the nar-

rative. 'Those pages which follow next, yet are marked 181— 7,

contain an appendix of extracts from antient historians, concerning

this hero. On the leaf marked page " 115," is fixed a paper, ou

which are written (by the same hand) the contents of various col-

lections of antient histories of Germany, thus headed—" In tonio

singulari renun Germ, editore Justo Reubero, insunt hi scrip-

tores."

No. 824.

A large folio volume, consisting of many IMSS. and

papers of different sizes, and written by different

hands.

I. " My L. of Winchester's sermon at Quene

Marys buryall." f. i^—9.

A full report of Bishop Gardiner's sermon, preached from

this text—" Laudavi mortuos raagis quara viventes, sed fehciorem

utroque iudicavi, qui necdum natus est." There is another copy

in the Cott. MS. Vesp. D.XVIIl. art. 4. f- 94- This MS. has

been doubled down the middle, and indorsed with the above-writ-

Hh
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ten title, on the corner of the first page. The last 7 pages are
vacant.

II. "The substance of the arraignement of Phillip

Earle of Arrundell, the fourth of Aprill. 1589."

14—19.
A complete report of his trial before the Lord High Steward.

This 3IS. consists of 8 quarto leaves (the first and last of which
are blank) and is neatly written in a small hand within ruled
margins.

III. "Tlie eifect of the Proceedings in the busi-

nesse touchinge the Earle of Castlehaven.'" 21

—

25-

A report of the trial of that horrid wretch, before the Lord
High Steward, in 1631.

IV^ An unfinished report of tiie Trial of the Earl
and Countess of Somerset, for the poisoning of

Sir Thomas Overbury. 27—31.

The last paragraph begins thus—" Mr. Recorder said that Sr

Frauncis Bacon had well observed" etc. This 3IS. is neatly written
in a small hand : it is damaged by damp : the first and the last

leaf are blank

.

V. " The mannor of Donald Lord Rey and David
Ramsey esq"^ theire coming to and carriage at

theire Tryalle, upon mundaie the xxviii'h of No-
vember 1 63 1, before Robert Lord Linsey Lord
higli Constable, Thomas Earle of Arundell Erie
Marsiiall, Phillip Earle of Pembrok and Mount-
gomerie Lord Chamberlaine, the Earle of Dor-
set, and others of the privie Counsell, S^ Henry
M'tin being joyned in the commission for an
assistant of the co[ulrt." ^i)—4'5''-

Of this interesting report of the last court holden for a trial

by battle, the present copy is unfinished, ending with this title,

"Wednesday sitting 14 Decemlir' 1631," and leaving the last 9
leaves vacant, which are somewhat toni : there is a complete tran-

script in No. 856, art. 16; and a record of the trial in Dugdale's
MS. 30.

VI. The " Lord Keepers speech in the Starr

Chamber"' about tiie state of the realm etc.

" 14 Febr. 1636." c^6—7.

A single sheet, indorsed also to the same effect.

VII. " The Lord Arch-Bishopp of Canterbury his

speech in the Starr Chamber, the xj'h of July :

1637 : concerning the Lord of Lincolne." 58

—

This report is diflPerent from, and more complete than that in

No. 800, an. 6. It is written with wide margins, by the hand of

a contemporary clerk ; as are also the three following ]\ISS.

VIII. " An exact coppie of the Censure passed

by the lordes and others of his ma'"^* most hon-
norable Privy Councell, upon the lord Bpp of

Lincolne, undecimo Julij 13° Caroli Regis, an-

noque Domini 1637." 76— loi''.

This MS. contains the speeches of

—

" Jly Xjord Cottington.'' 76.

"My Lo: cheife Justice of the Common Pleas, Sr John
Fynch." 78''.

" Mr Secretary Windebanke." 85''.

" .Sr Thomas Jenuine," and "The Earle of Lindsee, Lo:
high Chamberlaine." 86.

(Thus far it agrees with No. 800, art. 5. The following speeches

are not in that MS.)
" The Earle of Arrundell." 86.

" The Lo: Privy Scale, the Earle of Manchester." &(>''.

" fliy Lo: Tresurer the Lo: Bishopp of London." 90^.

"My Lo: Keeper." 92.

The two last leaves of this MS. (102— 3) are vacant.

IX. Proceedings at the Censure of John Bast-

wicke, M. D., Henry Burton, and William
Prynne, for publishing books alledged to be se-

ditious ;
" In Camera Stellata coram concilio

ibidem, decimo quarto die Junij, anno decimo
tertio Caroli Regis." (1637.) 104— 11 1.

A farther order " In Camera Stellata" {etc.) 29
June, 1637, that the said persons, being com-
mitted to several prisons, should not have pen,

ink, or paper, nor any other books but the bible,

the prayer-book, and books of devotion, i la^t".

X. The discourse that passed " At the assemblie

of the Lords in the high court of Starr Chamber,
about the Censure of M^ Pryn, Doctor Bast-

wicke, and JL. Burton ;" between the prisoners

and their oppressive judges. 114— 1221".

The first and two last leaves of this article are vacant.

The substance of aitt. viii. ix. and x. seems to be contained
(with very much more on the same subjects) in a printed book
iutitled " A new Discovery of the Prelates t\Tanny, in their late

prosecutions" etc. (Lond. 1641, 40. pp. 2:6.) No. 722 of Ashmole's
collection.

XL " A briefe description of the solempnities used
in calling and assemblinge [Parliament] : and the

manner of propounding discusseing and enacting

of Lawes in l)oth Howses. Something also is

added concerning the Convocation-house of the

Clergie." 125—8b.

Ff. 1 29—130 are blank leaves of this tall quarto tract, which
was written on paper taken out of an account book. Tliis MS. is

by the same hand as No. 749, iii. iv.

Between this and the next MS. is a broadside " Printed by
Thomas Purfoot" in the black letter, containing an original copy
of a

—

Brief granted by James I. to Henry Thomson,
parson of Edenham in Lincolnshire, for collect-

ing money to rebuild his barn and stable, which
were burnt (with his goods) 28 Dec. 1610.

(Dated 11 Feb. anno 10.) 131.

*XII. " The Earle of Shaftesbury's Speech in

the court of Kings Bench, when he was brought
thither by Habeas Corpus, June 29'h 1677."

132—3-
The contents of this sheet are also comprized in the following

article, at f. 143—4''.

XIII. Report of the proceedings on "The Earle
of Shaftesbury's case," argued in " Trinity

[term] 29 Caroli secundi in Banco Regis, June
27th [and] 29'h. 1677." 134— 146.

Fairly ^vritten within ruled margins.

XIV. " Articles of treasonable and other crimes

of high misdemeanor against the Earl of Arling-

ton, principall Secretary of State." 147—8°.

This sheet is written by the same hand as No. 1 09 7.

*XV. "A breif Jornall of a fleete of shipps set

out by the Kinges most excellent Ma'S": of

Create Brittaine, aswell against the pirattes of
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Argcr as others, consistiuge of 28 saylc, (wlu-rt'of

six where of his Ma'X: royall shipps, 10 mer-

chantes sliipps, and 2 pinnaces) under the coni-

niaund of Sir Robert Manseli Knight, Vice Ad-
mirall of England, and Adniirall of that Hect,

and a counsell of warr appointed by iiis Ma'y."

The tirst five pages conUiin a list of the officers, sliips, and
ordnaiire, sent in this expedition against jVlijiers, which sailed

from the Downs, 16 Sept. i6;o. This journal (which is fnll and
satisfactory) ends with the settinf^ of sail from Malaga, in retiu'ii-

ing, 6 July, 1621. After two blank leaves follow complete lists

showing

—

" Tlie number and names of the shipps, briggan-

dins, boates, and such vollentarie men, with

theire condition, which were at the service in the

mould of Argire." 166—8.

" The number and condition of all the brass [and
iron] ordinance in the fleete."' i6^^K
The last five leaves of this iMS. are vacant : the margin is

stained and worn throughout.

XVI. "A Voiag of anibasad [to Russia] under-

taken by the right honnorable S' Dudlie Diggs,

in the year 161 8." 175— iSd^.

This curious narrative of the voyage round the North Cape
to Archangel, begins with a list of the chief persons employed in

the embassy, and contains observations of the weather, and on the

commercial, agricultural, and domestic state of Russia at that time.

It is written in a rude hand, and by a person unskilled in com-
position. The last hall" page contains some chronological notes and
other stuflF, perhaps written by the same hand.

XVII. "A Journal! of all the occurrences hap-

pening at and after our landing in the Isle of

Ree." 187— 192^".

A narrative of an unsuccessful expedition to occupy an island

on the French coast, from 11 July to 28 Oct. [1627]. This MS.
is well written : it consists of 8 leaves, the 2 last of which are

vacant and ven' foul and worn.

XVIII. "A report of ail the burialles and xp'en-

ynges w'h jn the city of London and liberties of

the same, for one whole yere, from thursday the

29 day of December 1597, to thursday the 28 of

Dec. 1598." 196—9^'.

This and the thiee following MSS. are neatly and uniformly
written. Each consists of two written sheets of paper, inclosed in

one that is vacant, except that it has such a short title as this

—

"A 29 die Decembr' 1597 usque ad 28 diem Decemb. 1598."
(f. 195.) The fourth, however, has no wrapper.

XIX. " A report of all the burialles and xp'en-

ynges" {etc.) from 30 Dec. 1596 to 29 Dec. 1597.
f. 202—5^'.

XX. "A report" {etc.) from 27 Dec. 1599 to 25
Dec. 1600. f. 208—21 lb.

XXI. "A report" {etc.) from 28 Dec. 1598 to

27 Dec. 1599. f. 213—6''.

Everj' page of these Bills of Mortality is divided into six

columns, thus headed—" The whole number [dead]. Of the
plage. Of other disseases. Parishes clere. Parishes infected.

Christcnynges."

XXII. 1. " A description as well of his Maiesties

Courts of Record, as of his Ma'"^'* most honora-

ble Houshoulde, the Nobilitie of England, the

Bishoprickes and Deaneries of Englande and
Wales, the Councells of the Northe of Wales

and Marches, the Admiraltic, the Arniorye, and
the Mint, Officers at arnies, his Ma"«^* Townes
of warre, Cast[l]es, Bullwarkes, and Fortresses,

the islandes, the havens, and harbors of Englantl

and Wales, w'li his highnes Houses, Parkes,

Forrests, and Chases, collected in anno 1614."

217'', 218—2401^.

This is a neater and better copy than the two MSS. No. 792,
vi. 2, and No. 8: i, i. which bear different dates. An abstract by

Kalph Sheldon of Beoly, is in Wood's MS. 3.',, f. 13.

2. " The arraignment of Thomas Duke of Norff".

before the Earle of Shrewsbury Lord high

Steward of F]ngland, the 18 day of January,

anno Domini [1572 *et] regni regina; 14." 241
—242.
* Not 1591, which is added after " 14" in the MS. This

article is unfinished, and the following nine pages are left vacant.

XXIII. " Allegations betweene Smyth and Kelley,

1 597-" 247''''-

This sheet seems to be an original answer in some law-suit

relating to trade in alum with France, by virtue of letters patent.

It is signed by " Richard Kelley," and thus indorsed, " Kellies

answer to Smyth." (24S''.)

XXIV. I. Names of different kinds of apples and

pears. 249^.

2. " The Melonniere, or the order to dresse and

plant the melon -seedes." 250—3.

3. " Certayne particularityes concerning cucum-

bers, melons, pompons, and such like fruite."

253 ab.

4. " A breefe note for the settinge and plantinge of

the melon -seede, from my lorde of Essex gard-

ner."' 254^.

The last nine pages of this book are blank.

No. 825.

This folio volume contains two MSS., both beautifully

Avritten by Glover, Somerset Herald : the former

is more in the Italic character, and on smaller paper

than the otlier, which is written in the secretary-

hand.

1. I. "De sepultura et exequijs funebribus nobilis-

simi equitis Johannis Rantzovij" (Bredenberga?,

prid. cal. Mart. 15 . .) elegans narratio; pra?-

missa insigniorum ejus arbore, cum epigram-

mate, lab, 2—4''.

2. "• De gradibus consanguinitatis et affinitatis:

familia Austrica hue posita propter exempla se-

quentium regularum." 7— 13''.

In fine—" Hue usque ex Johannis Thom.e Fheigij Qua-
stionibus Justinianeis in institutiones juris civilis, cum analysi

logica et politica aliquot consiliorum Zasij." Basilea", per Seb.

Henric-Petri, 1578. 80.

3. " Nomina eorum qui fuerunt cum rege Henrico

Quinto ad bellum de Agincourt, anno regni sui

tertio."

"Agincourt. Notandum : quod in hoc hbro lanceorum

nomina siugulatim eo ordine quo in originali ponebaiitur, hie

quoque ponuntur, cum tamen sagittariortnn nomina omittuntur,

at verus eorum numenis hie quoque srribitur." rja, i6—33.

On i6» .'the first of the " 18" leaves of this beautiful tran-

script) is the long heading of the roll in Latin : the record is in

H h 2
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French, as also is the subscription stating that it was delivered

unto the Barons of the Exchequer, 19 Nov. 4 Hen. V. 141 6. By
comparing this copy with that ])rinted by Sir Harris Nicolas, in

his History of the Battle of Agincoiirt (London, 1827, 8vo.) it

appeared far more authentic thau otiier transcripts (the original

Roll not being known to exist) ; and the result of the collation is

given in tlie second edition of that \'aluable work (1832, 8vo.),

p. 40>—3-

4. RoBKRTi Gi.ovERi Fecialis doctissimi, Miscel-

laneoruni liber, sen ad rem genealogicam et he-

raldicam, nobilitatisque lionores, transcripta, col-

lectanea, et comnientationes. 34—102^.

Ff. 10.?— 6, are four leaves inserted between the two books

when bound.

II. I. A Discourse showing " The Title of Henry
Vernon of Stoke-Say in the countie of Salop'

esquire, to the name and style of Lord Powys,
in the right of Anne his graundmother, cousyn

and coheire of Edward the last Lord Powys ;"

by RoBEET Glover, Somerset Herald. io8

—

114''.

In support of the argimients of this case, the precedents con-

tained in the following article were collected ; which are pedigrees

showing the descent of the peerages, neatly done in roundlets, and
on alternate pages, except some omissions.

2. " Examples of such, as, after the decease of a

Baron or Peere of this realme without yssue

masle, in the right of their wyfes, mothers,

graundmothers, or greate-graundmothers, hav-

ing ben the eldest daughters or coheires to the

said Baron, have enjoyed the name, stile, and
dignity of the said Barony, accordinge to the

most auncyent usage and laudable custome of

this realme of England." 1 15'^—245.

3. " That the Sonnes of Barons in the lyf-tyme of

their fathers, and in the right of their wyfes have
enjoyed the name, stile, and dignitie of Barons,

by these examples foUowinge, emong many other,

may be proved." 247—8.

The names are—Clifford, Verdun, Latymer, La "Warre,

Despenser, Talbot, Furnyvall, Hungerford, AVelles, and Stanley.

This article is hastily written : the three next pages are blank.

On the first page of tliis MS. has been put this title by another

hand, " Treaties of descents of severall Barronyes of England."
(107a.) No 862 (artt. 2, 3) contains a transcript of all but this

last appendix, from the other original MS. made for Mr. Vernon
himself, in or beibre 1500; ajul just so much was published from
the present MS. by Collins, in his Proceedings, Precedents, and
Arguments on Baronies by Writ, (17.^4, fol.) p. 378—396.

No. 826.

A folio volume consisting of a multitude of papers, by
different hands, bound together ; many of them were
written by Asiimole, and are thus marked t. It

contains 250 leaves, beside 3 blank leaves at the

beginning, on one of which are pasted two papers

that are the first article.

fi. Notes about Mr. Oughtred and his works,

(page 4)
2. "The estaet of Marsheland :"* or, an antient

description of the boundaries and towns of the

part of Lincolnshire so called, f. lab.

* This sheet, fairly ^^'ritten in a hand of Elizabeth's time or

earlier, is so indorsed.

3. " Laus Deo 1547. Mony layd out by me John'
Abell, for Bernerdinus Ochino and Petrus Mar-
ter, from the 4 of November at Basell, untyll the

20 of December that they came to London."

3—4-
This original bill to the Privy Council was thus indorsed by

Lord Burleigh, "Jhon Abell 12611 D. Petro. Bernard." A copy

of it was communicated to the Society of Antiquaries in 1825, by
Sir Harris Nicolas, and printed in the Archsologia, vol. XXI.
num. xxviii. p. 471—3.

4. " A case of matrymony. Ed. Hartford [and]

La. Cathar.'- 5—6.
Thus was this paper indorsed by Lord Burleigh : its heading

shows the nature of the case.—*' An answer made to this question,

whether yf a man or woman being free from all others contraucts,

eonfesse before lawfuUe Judges, that they be maryed, and have

hade carnaU copulacon, and (fen brynge no wytnesses y'of, and do
dyfferr or varie in circumstances of the mariage : this mariage be

goode, and ought to be allowed. And whether suche confession be

a sufficient pubUcation."

5. Translation of a letter from Philip IV. King
of Spain (to the King of France .'') stating that

his late father's " intention never was to marry
my sister y'^ Infanta, Dona Maria, w'h the Prince

of Wales" (Charles I.) ; and treating of various

political affairs. (8 Nov. 1622.) 7—9.

These two small sheets are beautifully written.

6. " The most weightie secrets and last instructions

gyven by Phillipp the second King of Spaine

to his Sonne Phillip the third whoe nowe raign-

eth, teaching him howe to governe himselfe and
his king-dome after the decease of his father

;

brought to light by a servant of Don Xp'ofer

Demona called Roderico ; translated out of

Spanish in to Englishe." 11— 12.

7. "A declaracon of his highnesse touching y'^

warr ag' y^ crowne of France, [by] Fcrdinamlo
—Infant qf Spaine, Leivtenant Governour and
Cuptaine generall of if cuntrycs of Burgun-
die .•"—" Dated at Bruxelles y*^ 34 of June
^655."' 1.3— 14-

8. " Reasons why it is necessarie for the service of

her Ma'''= to have a Docto'' of the Civill Lawe of

her feed Councell." 15'''''.

This paper relates to the privileges of a Queen Consort, as to

her own Admiralty. It is indorsed " Doctor Hunt." (i6'>.)

9. " A true historicall relation of the horrible tu-

mult in Moscaw (y"^ cheife citie in Moscovia) on

the 22 of June 1648, caused by the intolerable

taxes and contributions layd on the commonaltie.

All which is described by a person of qualitie,

who was present, and hath imparted it to a frend

of his in Amsterdam." 17

—

iH^.

*io. CAlton LuDovici Comitis Pal. Rheni et

Ducis Bavaria? cpistola (ad regem Carolum 11.')

de matrimonio filiae sua^ Elisabetha Charlotta?

cum Philippo Duce Aurelianensi, Regis Galliae

filio, jam concluso. (Argentorati, 24 Oct. 1671.)
I9ab.

A fair transcript : the second leaf is vacant, as is the case

with many of these papers.
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II. " The translation of the Emperour of Russia

his I'rc sent to her Ma'^ A" 1589, touching Doc-

tor Ridley." 21.

Thus is this contemporary paper indorsed on f. ii''. Tlie

letter is datwl .Mosko, in Jlay, A. M. 7107 : hence the translatioii

of another letter jirinted in Sir Heiny Kllis-es first series (num.

ccxxxv.) HI. p.4S, must be dated
1 J93 ; tlie Russian period being

reckoned 5518 B.C.

*I2. GusTAVi Adui.phi Suecorum Regis, ad R.

Carolum I. cpistola, vietoriani in prielio prope

Lipsiam contra Tilliimi adoptani narrans. (" Dat'

Hala' Saxonum 13" Sept. 1631.") 23a''.

13. A translation of the same, indorsed thus

—

" King of Swedens letter to King Charles I." 25".

Very neatly written.

14. " Copic of parte of the Pre that camme from

my Lady of Savoye to the Kinges grace." 27.

It is in French, and relates the successes of the Dukes of

Burgundy an<i Bourbon against the French King, the latter of

whom had made himself master of all Provence. This paper is

contemporary.

ti5. Measurements " i Feb. 166^ Taken from the

staff" w'^'^ presents the growth of King Charles

and his royall yssue, being made of Brazell 8

square and at every yeares heigbt inlayd w*
mother of pearle, every person having one of the

sides assigned for their peculiar measure.'''' 28*.

16. "The state of a Secretaries place and y'= per-

rill : written by Robert Earle of Salisbury,

anno" .... 29^.

Printed iu 1642, in quarto: see Park's edition of Walpole,

II. .39.

17. "Articulis credentialis severalie gevin to of

familiare servand Thomas Scot gentillman of o"^

house to be schowin to y<= ry' excellent ry' hie

and mv'ty prince o^ derrest bruy'' and uncle the

King of Ingland." 30"^

This sheet (written in a very small hand) contains a copy of

two special articles committetl by Jajies V. of Scotland unto his

envoy to Henry V'lII. relating to his marriage with Margaret the

French King's daughter, and the peace with England ; also a

—

Certificate, written and signed by the said Thomas
Scott, that the foregoing is a true copy : dated

at Westm. 3 Nov. J530. f. 31*.

Dugdale in his MS. 1 1, f. 131, refers to a copy of this article

in the Heralds' .MS. L. I, f. 23, etc.

18. Inscriptio de ecclesia cathedrali S. Pauli Lon-
don, a Guilelmo I^aud praecipue restaurata, "In
intercolumnio quod australem alam a choro divi-

dit" ponenda. ^2^.

Two successive draughts written on one page.

19. Anagrams and verses, both in Latin and in

English, on the two John Tradescants ; by
Walter Storehouse. 33a, 34^.

This is the original sheet from which they were printed at the

beginning of that rare and curious little book, intitled " Museum
Tradescantianum : or a collection of rarities preserved at South-

Lambeth neer London by John Tradescant." (London, 1656,

small 8vo.) No. 1007 and 1574 in this collection.

t20. Roman inscription on an altar found at Caer-

leon, 1 March, 1653. f. 35a.

f2i. Job xiii. 25 (in Latin), as cited when a ta.'c

was laid by pope Alex. VIL on paper and to-

bacco: also an epitaph "Upon one who died

upon the biting of a cat; in the church of S'

Maria del populo, at Rome.'" 36*.

t22. Roman " Liscription foimd necre the Pictes

wall, 1670" (at Henwell) as coi)ied by D^. Geo.

Davenport:* also a more exact copy and de-

scription of the same stone, by another hand.

37"-

» Chaplain to the Bp. of Durham ; he sent it in a letter to

Dugdale (not known to Hamper), 31 May, 1670. The other

paper is fixed to this leaf.

t23. Two anticnt inscriptions found in a mill-dam

at Nunry in Cumberland. 39".

Copied by Mr. Geo. FothergiU and sent to Dugdale 24 .hme,

1672. They seem to be a mixture of Roman and Runic cha-

racters.

|-24. Inscriptio super victoria navali adversus An-
glos anno 1666 parta, a Batavis posita. 40^.

This paper is in small quarto, as also the next sheet.

25. Notes in Spanish, about the Netherlands and

the Kings of France and Spain. (1666.) 41".

26. Inscriptio qua fuit insignitum " Monumentum
eminentissimi Cardinalis Ducis Richlej : Sorbo-

nae." 43'''''.

Aliud, " In Cardinalem Richleium" epitaphium.

44a.

27. Cardinalis " Julii Mazarini epitaphium" pro-

lixum. 45"'^.

The same "Done into English [verse] by R. W."

Both written by Booker.

f28. In eundem vel similem quenipiam aulicum,

epitaphium breve. 47a.

f29. PapiE Alexandri VIL epitaphium. (ob. 1677.)

48a.

30. Joannis King, militis, jurisconsulti regii, (qui

ob. 3 cal. Julij 1677, set. 38,) epitaphium. 50".

Written by the same hand as No. 1097 ; and subscribed thus

by Ashmole—" This inscription was made by Mr. Flat man."

31. Writ of privy seal of the Christmas-Prince of

the Middle Temple, under the signature of " Ri:

Pr: de Tamour," directed " To our trusty and

welbeloved servant M"^ John Garrett," requiring

his attendance at court." (26 Dec. 1635.) 52a.

This original paper is indorsed by Ashmole (53'') " Priura de

I'Amours privie seale :" the impression of the seal is almost jieriect.

The extraordinary festivities of this kind that were fonnerly cele-

brated in the Inn's of Court and the Colleges, may be seen in two

curious publications, intitled Gesta Graiorum (Lond. 1688, 4".

No. 1044, >•)> and the " Christmas Prince" of St. John's College in

1607, which was edited by Dr. Bliss in the Miscellanea Aiiliqua

Anylicana, 1816, 40.

33. Names of seven " Forrayne histories falsely

reporting of England." 54a.

This sheet is indorsed thus at 56b : it is written in a large old

hand.

t33. Draught of the bottom of an earthen urn, in-

scribed "saturnn." which was found in Mon-

mouth about 1648, by Mr. Melbourne. 56a.
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-f-34.
Copy and translation of a Roman inscription

" Inscribed upon the pedestall of [a] woman's
head, in his Mat'^s: galery." 58*.

t35. Four impressions (in wax) from the outside

of a small onyx*, and a sketch of the figures in-

graved on " The inside of the stone." 59''.

* A beautiful Greek head crowned.

A slip of paper is inserted before the next leaf, on which is

the following note, written by a modern hand :—" After the im-

pression of the onyx, should follow according to ye printed Ca-

talogue ' An inscription of unknown characters, taken out of a

grave in Hampton-Road Gloucestershire, about ye year i6iS:'

instead of wch we have here only ye remains of a torn out leaf."

f^6. Draught and description of an old brass

ring*, containing a gem, " whereon are engraved

the symbolls of divinacon." 60a.

* " Bluch esteemed by King Charles the first, and now in his

Maties: cabinet. Aprill 1665."

t37. Copy, decipher, and translation, of an "In-
scripcon upon a peece of gold, sent [unto] the

King from Tangire, and there digged up, at the

makincn of the out-works." 63*.o
This sheet is indorsed

—

" Coynes found at Tangier."

t38. Figures of four English " Coynes lent me by
M' Petty ;" with the legends, as variously made
out by Mr. Segar and Sir Rob. Southwell. 64^''.

}"39. Extracts from number xxi of " Le Journall

des Scavans, du lundy 24 May m. Dc.lxvj. par

le S"^ G. P." with the figures of two coins tricked,

from the collection of Seguin therein reviewed.

66—7.
*-|-40. Diary of events and transactions, personal

and historical, from 26 Aug. 1660, to 9 March,
166 r, by Elias Ashmoi.e, esq. 71^

—

Sz'^.

Of the 16 leaves (if. 68—83) on which these memoranda of

an eventful time were written, the first seven pages and the last

leaf were left vacant : many blank spaces occur between the entries,

which are fairly written ^"ithin ruled margins. This article is a

valuable supplement to Ashmole's Diary in No. 1
1 36 (f. 35-6),

and has not been printed.

t4i. "The designe of a painting placed in the

middle of the roofe of the Kings bedchamber in

Whitehall, painted by Mr. Wright." 84^^.

An allegorical piece, designed " to represent the Kings birth,

his right to his dominions, and lastly his miraciilous preservation :"

with this motto

—

Terras Astrtea revisit.

•f-42.
" Advice of a Frend, to his dearest Frend,"

exhorting him to prepare for death, as being in

the " waneing" of life. 86—91''.

A fair transcript of a long pious and earnest letter.

f-43.
" S^: Henry Sidney's letter to his sonne"

Sir Philip Sidney, when young, containing good
counsel for his studies and behavior. 93—4.

Noticed by Bp. Tanner, p. 670, as to be found here.

t44. Two female characters contrasted ; of a sister

the one, the other of a wife. 95—6''.

43. A jealous husband's speech against his wife,

and her apology declaring her own chastity. 97

This is a rhetorical exercise on the following case :
—" A faire

younge wife beinge lefte by her husbande, whoe went to travell,

there arrives to the same village where shee lived, a marchant

;

whoe sohciteinge by all meanes her chastity received only denialls

fi'om her. It falls out that this merchant deceases whilst hee was
in this pursuite, and leaves the faire wife heire to all his goods,

adding this reason, Because I have founde her chast. She enters

on the i)Ossession of his goods, her husbande returues, suspects and
accuses her of adulterye."

At the end of these sheets is written in short hand

—

t46. " An essay of Marriage." 100''.

t47- Letter from John Suckling to " Will" about
ship-news, and the character of the Dutch, in an
excessive strain of low wit. (Leyden, 18 Nov.
1629.) 102.

On the last page of the sheet, containing this transcript, is

written

—

148. The celebrated Sermon on Malt, by Mr. Dod.
102b.

The author's name is not given in this copy, which difiers

both in the circumstances and in some words, from the printed

copies.

t49. " An answer to a Gentleman of Norfolke who
sent to know of y^ Scottish busines:" namely,

the rebellion of 1639. 1033^.

Subscribed " J: S: or A: C:" and indorsed "A lettre con-

cerning ye Scotts busines to a Norff. gen."

tjo. " A Medh'" beginning thus

—

After yt old

Senior Jn« had heard. 104a.

Same as in No. 1763 (Bl, art. S.

fji. "The Scotch postures" in the use of the

musket. (Laughable.) 105a.

52. An odd love-letter from Jenet B.wvley of

Dundee to Sandy Bawley in London. 106^^.

^^. Memorandum de amotione ossium regis Ar-
thuri et Gwinaverte reginas, quando Walterus

Abbas Glastoniensis chorum ampliavit, anno

1368 : et inscriptio tunc reperta de eisdem antea

ibi depositis anno 1278, rege magnatibusque

prsesentibus. 107''.

This half-page is well written in an old hand of the time of

Henry' VIII. : the rest of the leaf is filled with—

54. Nomina quorundam magnatum qui antiquarum

chartarum regiarum testes fuerunt; manu D.
GuiL. Cecil [I excerpta. 107^°.

The second page is written invertedly.

55. Proclamation of peace between the King of

England and " Charles the prince of Castell,

Archeduke of Austr' Due of Burgon. etc." in a

writ unto the Sherrifs of London. (AVestm.

10 Feb. 7 Hen. VIII.) 108*.

A contemporary transcript. Not in the Ftsdera.

56. Blazon of " The Puritancs Armes," and of

those suitable for " The Jesuites—The Usurers

—The Pedant— [and] Ignoramus." 109".

This is the paper from which art. 152 was copied.

57. Verses on these three themes

—

1. " Difficile est regnare: quia omnes reynandi appelentes.

Tis hard to nile, 'cause all desire to sway :

Should all men rule, then no man would obey." (29 1.) i io».

2. " See here serv'd in, in mens skynnes, not in dishe.s,

Varietie of creatures, birds, beasts, fishes." (56 1.) it.

3. " Scientia possesori onus,sinonalijs eandemdistribual.'" {T,\.)il/.
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58. " A Tiiblc wlierein is declared liow long it is

since any will hatli bin proved or adinlnistra-

tion granted of a mans goods, in any King or

Queenes reigne in ihcise later tymcs* ; very ne-

cessary for young clerkes and notaryes belong-

ing to j)iil)li(|ue offices.'" (!) 112".

* At first ilesigiiuil to serve for " since the conquest :" but

the title was altered by Ashinole, and it begins at " 1(158— i year

since," and ends at 1559. t'n the back is written by Asbniole,

"3Ir. Jleriton in S': Anthony's chnrchyard."

59. 'Verses in some occult writing;'* or, two

pieces of Poetry in an unknown character, i [3a.

* Thus described in Lhuyd's Catalogue, num. 7000. Very
neatly written in the same chai-acter and by the same hand as

No. 1 153, xii.

60. " Eminentiores Thcologi :" scu decern Docto-

runi scholasticorum nomina, tituli, atque a;tates.

115a.

It seems to have been written in 1656, wliich is the year set

against the last, ..." Hewett,—Doctor Mellifluus" etc.

)-6i. A short catalogue of books in " MS. in Bibl.

Ceciliana.'" ii6=>b.

62. " Inscriptio allium Nicolai Tungel, qufe sunt

Holmict non procul ab aedibus Delagardianis."

(vv. 4.) 1 18".

This paper was formerly loose at the end, and is here inserted

in the stead of a printed paper now in No. 1 763.

t63. Note about an old MS. in Latin verse, in-

titled " Liber de Crealione," of which " Du
Bartas was but a translation." 1 19a.

Ashmole states that Sir Rich. Fanshaw had carried it into

France to show this fact there ; and that it was in the possession of

the liishop of Lincoln (his friend Dr. Barlow) when he saw it, in

June, 1675.

-t-64. Latin names of some English towns ; and
some other notes. I2C.

t65. The number of towns, counties, knights' fees,

and churches, in England ''about Ed: 3. tyme;"
and note of a royal grant to R(jb. de Holand :

" Out of ye Abbey-booke of Vale Royall." 122a.

t66. A short list of " Leiger-bookes of Monaste-
ries, [showing] in whose handes" they were, in

Ashmole's lime. 124a.

A larger list is in Dugdale's MS. 48, art. 10.

t^y. "Miranda;" or notes of remarkable occur-

rences coinciding with the time of the death of

Charles L 125a.

Notes of the demolishing of Lichfield Cathedral, in

1646, 1651, and 1653. lb.

Note that Mr. Dodsworth died in Lancashire, in

Aug. 1654. ib.

t68. " The state of tlie case" of Thomas Grant-
ham's estate, left in trust for the payment of his

debts and children's portions ; as set forth in

Chancery, 16 Car. II. 126a.

t69. Reginae cujusdam precatio pro .se et populo
suo congregate :

" Ex MS. pergamen. penes
Com. Sarisb." 128a.

On the lower part of the first page of this sheet, was written

at another time

—

t70. In monumentum Henrici Tylsoni, Elphinen-

sis episcopi (nati 1576, consecrati 1649), inscrip-

tio a filio suo Nathano j)osita. 1 28a.

71. TiioM.E Baulow (postca Ep. Line.) de ve-

tustissimis quibusdam libris impressis, se penes
et in Bibl. Bodleiana, annotationes; et de ortu

typographia.'. 130^^^

On the second leaf of this small folio sheet (which from a note
on the back seems [iroperly to precede f. 130) are wiitten by Ash-
mole

—

t72. " Excerpta—e libro obitali Coll: Regin. Ox."
de Roberto Eglcsfeld ejusdem fundatore (qui

ob. 2 cal. Jun. 1349), de obitu regina; Philippas

(18 cal. Sept.), et passione S. Georgii martyris.
131a.

See No. 833, art. 69.

73. " A breviate of parte of the greate exemplifi-

cation conccrninge Lordshippes Marches in

Wales, vidz of as much thereof as appertayneth

to the baronie of Langham, and the royalties

and members thereof onlie, and noe more."

1.32—4-
This is an abstract of the in(iuisition in the " Escaef de an.

jmo Ed. 2. no. 65."

74. " The totalis of the several! forts in Kent for

the yeare ended at midsomer last, 1645." 136a

—

So is this sheet indorsed, on 1
36''.

75. " My lords cote biased." 137.

The half leaf beginning thus, seems to be only a note about
" The Revells," by an old hand.

\']6. Marks or tokens*, (for Swans.'') belonging

to the King and many of the nobles, bishops,

abbats, pi-iors, and commoners :
" Coppied from

a Roll in the custody of the Maior [and] Bai-

liffs of New Wyndsor." 138—9''.

* They are drawn with pencil, in columns (fom- on each
page), and superscribed with names : they resemble merchants'
marks, and are all parallelograms, with one end rounded. They
seem to be of the age of Henry VIII.

77. Copy of a tablet subscribed by Tho. Heape,
steward to the Earl of Derby, describing bulk
and weight of an Ox, said to have been killed

at Latham, 31 Jan. 1636. 140a.

" His whole weight 2372 pounds." This small paper seems
to have been written by 3Ir. Stansby.

•f-78.
" Inscripcon upon the tombe of Richard Par-

kins, esq': erected on the north side of the chan-

cell of Bunney church in com' Nott." 141a.

Only the title is in Ashmole's hand, who has noted that
" He dyed Ano 1603."

t79. Title " Written at the bottome of Count
Mansfields picture at lengthe; and now (6 May
1663) at Somerset house." 143*.

80. "A note concerning the Office of the Papers;"

by Sir* Tho. Wilson one of the clerks; de-

scribing its contents, and stating what had been

done toward the arrangement of them (5 Apr.

1613) : also a copy of his oath. 144—5.

* See No. 863, art. 21. His name is subscribed to this paper,

the indorsement whereof is the title given above.
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The leaves that shoiihl have lieen numbered 146 and 148,

have been cut out, and the foregoing article has been almost cut

out l>y the same stroke.

f-81. Ashmole's farther remarks on the Glaston-

bury Thorn* ; being an extract of Blsliop Good-
man's opinion in the dedication (to O. Cromwell)
of his ' Two great mysteries of the Christian re-

ligion' (1653), and an account of a tree propa-

gated from it, at Sir Lancelot Lake's house near

Edgeworth. 147''''.

* Beyond what he had said in the * prolegomena' to his

Tlteatrum Chemicum Britannicum^ in 1652. Of the other tree, a

branch was brought to Ashmole by Mr, Stansby 26 Dec. 1672,
then in bloom.

-f-82. Extracts from antient charters, relating to

the Bishops and Archdeacons of London, and
to the Deans and other dignitaries of S. Paul's.

1
49^b,

fS^. Marriages, christenings, and burials of the

Muschamp family*, " Collected out of the Re-
gister booke of East Horsley in com' Surr. 17
Oct. 1659:" with a note of Mr. Muschamp's
estates in that parish. 151''.

* Including the birth of Elizabeth and burial of Mary, daugh-
ters of Carew Raleigh, esq. 163.^.

84. " London ss. The Accompt of moneys received

of the severall Companyes in London, and de-

grees of divers persons that have payd there,

according to the late Act of Parliament entituled

An Act for the speedy provision of moneys for

disbanding the armyes and setling the peace of

the two king-domes of England and Scotland, to

the 20''' day of November 1641." 153^.

85. " Londo7i ss. The Accompt of Poll-money re-

ceived there from the severall places following,

the 20'^" day of November 1641." Also "Per
contra Severall paym'^" to the same time. 154'^.

These two large folded sheets seem to have been written by
Booker.

86. The contributions (at another time) of " The
Companies [of London] colected out of booke
E. G. affo." 155—6.

•f^y. Schema consanguinitatis. 1.^6".

88. In memoriam Caroli L trucidati regis, inscrip-

tio laudatoria. 158.

A well printed folio page.

89. " Antiqua et memoratu digna de residuo ma-
nerii Novi Templi London. Priori sancti Johan-
nis Jerusalem in Anglia concesso." E rotulo

patentium de anno 12 Edw. III. m. 22. f. 159^^.

A small quarto leaf.

90. Titulus rotuli Curia' dictae sine lege, apud
" Kinges hill in Rochford" teniae. i6oa.

Subscribed thus—" Copia vera ex^ per Otho Procter se-

neschall." About this curious custom of the Lawless court, see

Morant's History of Essex.

91. " Reverendissimo candidatorum Mecaenati D™:
Episcopo Line, et Coll; Mn: Nas: Visitatori dig-

nissinio," Hammiltoni in eodem collegio stu-

diosi cujusdam et a^iXa ipiAoyXcuTTa epistola, opem

enise postulans, non Latine tantum, sed Graece,

Hebraice, Syriace, et Arabice. i6ia.

i-92.
" A catalogue of those S'** and the Feastivall

dales w'^h are discoursed of in an old MS. in

verse, written about E. the J^' tynie, and now
belonging to M'' Silas Taylor." 162^.

Now No. 43, heretofore described.

•f-93. "Indictm': ag': M'^: [Robert] Vaughan for

ingraving an inscripcon under the Kings picture.

1651." 163a.

This copy of the presentment of the Middlesex Jury is very
neatly written ; and indorsed by Ashmole. (164''.) It sets foi'th the
" trayterous inscripcon" that was ingi-aved beneath a portrait of

Charles II.

*t94. Antient directions for illuminating books
with gold letters, etc. beginning with this title

—

" How thou schalt temper the colouring to lym-
ning, and how thou schalt make a syse to cowche
golt on bokys." 165^.

Also how " To make gleyr :" and a recipe " For
the megrim." i6^.
Compare No. 750, artt. 35, 38, 40.

-f-95.
Extract from " Chcrchvards epist: dedicat:

to the rare and memorable deedes of David
Gwin ;" about the Spanish King's treatment of
the Duke of Braganza after he had gained Por-
tugal from him. 166a.

f96. Note of John Duke of Bedford's tomb at

Rouen. j67a.

t97. A short tract on the form of the " Creacon
of Bishopps" and on the nature of their office

and jurisdiction. 168^^.

This is a transcript from some ill written copy. On the third

page of this siieet are written the two following short articles.

f98. Names of all the Deaneries in England, and
the manner of the royal bestowment of them, as

being " Churches of the old foundacon" or of the

new. 169a.

-f-99.
" Stiles of noble men and others" as addressed

in royal letters ; and the form of " Dates of let-

ters" royal. 169a.

See also No. 840, art. 2 1

.

100. " Baron Pagitt's speech to the Recorder at

Westm' 1637." 170— I.

Two large 8vo leaves, thus indorsed by Ashmole, but written

by the same hand as No. 829, x.

loi. A long letter from "John [Williams Bi-

shoj) of] Lincolne" about the place of the com-
munion-table in churches. 172—3.

VWitten between 1621 and 1641 : but this transcript has nei-

ther date, direction, nor indorsement.

102. "An order agreed upon for translatinge the

Bible;" and " The rules to be observed in trans-

lation." 174

—

5.

This is a contemporary copy of King James-es plan : it does

not contain the fifteenth ai'ticle printed by Todd in his Vindication

of the authorized version (181Q, 80. p 9— 12), and Home, in his

Introduction to the Scriptures. (II. 248—9, fourth ed.) A better

copy is in Dugdale's MS. 32, art. viii.
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103. " The order of pcMinauiice [for fornicalioii*]

prescribeil by the riglit reverend father in God,

John- [Bridgkman] Lord Bishop of Chester,

anno Domini 1622." 176a''.

* These words are added in the indorsement.

tl04. " An essay of a Kinge." 177— 8''.

ti05. "A hill of fare sent to Bankes ye vintner in

C'heape-side, in May 1637." 17931'.

106. "A coppie of a lyeence for the shipps and

carrying of sundry comodities beyond sea."

180— I.

A pret'edent of a sign-manual, with blanks: the year 1631 is

named in it.

107. Draught of a letter to a nobleman, on the

quarrels between the Dutch and the Merchants

Adventurers, about the excessive tare of cloth

exacted by the former. 182—3''.

See No. S.^i, art. xvii.

108. A short moral discourse on Usury, and lend-

ing of money at interest. 184—j''.

109. Some trivial verses, phrases, and words,

scrawled by an old hand. 186.

110. " Notes of the Lo: Keepers* funerall sermon

on the Duke of Richmond and I^enox, att the

Abbey [of] Westminster the lo''^ of Apriell

1624."" 187—8.
* John Williams, Bishop of Lincoln.

111. Draught of a declamatory letter of friendship

to a nobleman, from a person in love, remarking

on the politics of the day. 189— 190.

He mentions " the late comete [which] was not less fatall to

me then to RodiUphus the Emperour;" who died in 1613.

112. Another from the same, complaining that an

intended voyage prevented him from taking part

in his I^ordship's military and political employ-

ments. 191— 2.

113. An extract or fragment relating to the form

and manner of the grand feasts of the Pope and

the Emperor. 193^''.

*tii4. London 85. The forme of the Lord Mayors
oath at the Exchequer Barr the morrow after

Symoti and Judes day." 195 al>

Also "The order as it appeareth upon Record* in

the Tresurors Remembrancers office." 195''—6''.

• " In tennino Mich'is 30 Sept In liber le quere de Dover

vie: com." 3Iargin.

fi 15. An account of various orders of Monks, and

classes of Heretics. 197^'', 199^''.

fix 6. Explanations of the terms Mound, Aurum
Regina-, Rotnes Blanches, Diadem, Tiarn, and

Precedency ; extracted from Selden's Titles of

Honor. 198^.

117. The origin of the Pope's yearly procession

from the Vatican to the Lateran palace: trans-

lated from Laurentii de Bank Roma Trium-
plians. (p. 315—6.) 200a.

M'ritten by Ashmole's translator Edwabd Philipps: see

.\o. 1128, f. 17.

fii8. Description of the same grand procession,

abstracted and translated from the same work.

(p. 351—378.) 202.

tii9. "The Jeru.salem-cross" variously blazoned

by different authors. 203"''.

fi20. Notes from records, chiefly relating to the

royal " Jocalia'" (jewels) and Coronations. 204a.

-(-121. " Of the violatinge or lireakinge of a sepul-

chere or grave:" from the Roman laws. 206a.

fi22. " Thexamination of Fraunces Englefeild

of Englefeild escpiier, taken before me S^ Henrye

Nevell knyght, the 10 of September 1389:" con-

cerning tlie murder of WiUiam Englishe. 207 ab.

123. " A coppie of a Letter which was found

amongest some Jesuites that were lately taken,

and addressed to the Father Rector. March:

1628." 209—210''.

It relates to tlie English parliament, and other political and

eeclesiastical matters. This copy is by the same hand as No. 749,

iii. iv.

124. Letter " To the right honorable and my very

good lord the Earle of Sahsbury ;" from W. A.

who having received order to be banislied, de-

sired maintenance abroad as a spy among the

Jesuits and others that he should mingle with.

("From the Kings bench.") 211a.

Thus indorsed by two different hands—" W. A. prisonner to

my Lord exainin. about the powder treason." (212''.) It is

beautifully written.

125. "Indulgences graunted by his hoUyness P:

Paule y" 5'^' at the intreaty of y^ K: of Spayne

yt now is, to all those y' w'h due devotion and

reverence of the B: Sacrament in prayse thereof

shall say these words following :

—

" Praysed and glorified be y« most holy and blessed sacra-

ment." ! 21.'.".

The next leaf is by the same hand.

126. " In sayeinge 10 Aves in remembrance of

"these 10 virtues of o^ B: Lady, gaineth for every

time 1 0000 yeares indulgences." 214.

*127. Remonstrance of the Catholic prisoners in

Wisbich castle, against the unreasonable oppres-

sion of the Privy Council. 215^!).

This and the following article are contemporary transcripts.

128. Letter to King James I. from the Catholics

of England, for relief from the persecution that

they continually suffered. 217a''.

Same as No. 781, art. 24.

*I29. Letter from M.\th : Taylor " To the right

reverend fatlier in God—my lord Bishopp of

Elye;" relating the state and discontent of the

Catholic recusants committed to his custody in

Wisbich castle, and desiring farther directions

about them. (" Wisbeche, 7° Maij 1615.") 2l9a^

220''.

*i30. " Haec protestatio facta fuit in consistorio ab

eminentiss": Cardinali Borgia nomine Catholic!

Regis, Martij 6. 1632." 221a.

The title here given is subscribed to this page ;
winch is fairly

written in secretaiT-haud, and contains a statement before the

I i
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Pope and Cardinals that the Spanish King had eai-nestly endea-

vored to procure a league of the Catholic Princes against the King

of" Sweden and his protestant allies ; which the Pope had not pro-

moted, though often applied unto. Another copy is in No. 831,

art. xix.

131. "The assertions of John Silliman of All-

wynkle pryson in Northampt' delyverd to

the xiij'h of September 1597, to be examyned
and answered." 223—6.

These two sheets contain arguments intended to disprove

some of his opinions about the nature and order of church-

discipline.

132. " Examinatio Johannis Ludovici Hispani Sa-

morensis, et monachi Cisterciensis, capta coram

reverendo dom. Episc. Lohdinensi, praesente Ro-

gero Edwards notario publico." 227—8.

This paper contains the effect of what passed on the 5th, 13th,

and 20th of Jan. 161 7—8.

133. The answers of Dr. Prideadx* Regius Pro-

fessor of Divinity, to certain passages objected

against him, as uttered by him in a disputation

on the twentieth article, at Oxford, 6 July, 1633;

and his "protestation" thereon. 229—230.

* He was made Bishop of Worcester in 1641. This sheet is

a fairly written copy-

134. " Danielis Georgii Morhofii J. V. D. et

historiarum atque eloquentiae professoris in aca-

demia Kilonensi, epistola ad Olavum Rudbecki-

um, professorem Upsaliensem, una cum ejusdem

Morhofii carmine in Atlanticam Rudbeckianani."

231—2^.

Accedit " Conradi Samuelis Schurtzflei pro-

fessoris Witebergensis judicium." 233''.

A quarto sheet written in a large foreign hand.

135. " Relatio summaria gestorum in Synodo na-

tionali Dordrici inchoata Novembris 3° die Mar-
tis, [et 4, 5, 6 Nov.] 1618." 233—4''.

This sheet contains well reported minutes of the proceedings,

and was probably written by a member of the Synod.

136. " The briefe of the Ministers bill for London
tithe." 235^
A printed foho page.

137. Twelve " Quaerys relateing to the Einglish

Admiralty," and naval matters; toward collect-

ing a " general history marine of England."
236^''.

This sheet is well written and indorsed in a fair hand of

Ashmole's time.

138. Notes that the new river from Guildford to

London, was begim by Major James Pitson

14 Aug. 1651, and finished i Nov. 1653, etc.

238a.

139. Letter from William Darbishire to Mr.
John Stansbey at Clement's Inn ; about gigantic

teeth kept at the Earl of Derby's at Haddon,
and thigh-bone found at Tideswell; about one

Mr. Sheppard, and the case of a friend of theirs.

(Stanley, 21 Dec. 1660.) 239^.

The second leaf of this letter (f. -240) is much torn.

140. Directions " To mak excellent good Inck :"

and " To make good Inck w'^ a smale price."
241a.

Written by Henry Oveeton : compare No. 837, f. 137.

•f-i4T. " How to make Inke and to have the same
black enough and cleere w* out any motes or

substance of y^ stuff." 242*.

|-i42. "The names of y'^ purles and plates for

imbrodery." 244a.

143. Letter from Jos: Thompson to Elias Ash-
mole esq. describing his voyage to the East
Indies. (" Bantam-house, Jan. ull". 1650.")

245 ah, 246b.

Same hand as at No. I 78, f. 206.

144. A description of remarkable places, manners,

and things in Tartary ; collected by Robert
WiNGFiEi.D. 247a.

This sheet is headed " For Mr. Ashmore," and dated 25 June,

i6S4-

145. Nineteen stupid " Problems" or questions on
various subjects, resolved. 249—251.

The first is " Why doth Sr M^. K. [sic pro Rawleigh] write

the histnrye of his times ?" The third and fourth leaves are veiy
foul with dirt and stains. C'ompare the Earl of Denl)i:<h*s MS. 33,
described in the general Catalogue of MSS. torn. II. num. 1495.

146. " Los mandiameintos de los Padres Toatinos,

mas humano qy divinos, son dciz." 2533.

Indorsed thus by Ashmole—" The Jesuites 10 comandemts
in Spanish."

|-I47. " Breife noates of a sermon preached before

the L: Protector at Hampton Court, by the

minisf of Hampton, about the latter end of

Aug: 1655." 254a.

On the same page is this note (beside one in short-hand)

—

" Gage his text in Hispaniola after our English were beaten there.

Josh: 7: 7."

-|-I48. Crojiwell's prayer at his death." 256a.

)-i49. " An old Law-case newly stated :" an inde-

cent riddle. 257a.

150. " Clavis Euphormionis, for M^. Emanuel De-
metrius." 258a, 259a.

151. "A[n alphabetical] table explaining what
persons are represented under the type of Trees
in the Vocall Forrest, or other persons by Ana-
gramnis ; as also under what names of Countries,

or appellacons of Citties, they are severally un-
derstood." 260— I.

152. " The armes of foure Commen-wealths men
exactly blazoned." 162^^. \

The same as art. 56.

153. " A puritan's grace." 263al>.

154. " What the husbandman should practise, and
what rule he should followe, after the tcachinge of

Albert, Alkin, Haley, and Ptolome." 262—272.

Superstitious prognostications of the weather, subscribed thus
—" Finis hujus liliri" on the ninth leaf; the lower half of which
is Utvn off, and nuich blani^ paper Imund up (as usually in Ash-
mole's books) at the end, has been "antonly torn out.

The loose papers that formerly lay at the end of this volume,

are now fixed in No. 1763, and are described under that number,
at letter ' B.'
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No. 827.

A thick folio volume of fair paper. cont;iininK 243
leaves, liavinj; wide margins ruled ott" with rod lines;

whereof, beside 16 blank unnumbered leaves at the

beginning, ne;u-ly two-thirds (at the end) are vacant.

Veteris Registri Liciiefki.densis pars, quotl

Liber Albus mincupatum est (scilicet ft'. 781

—

119''), nianu Eliaj Ashmolii diligenter e.Xbcripla.

fF. 1—89.
At the end is this marginal note, written by Ashmole at a

sulisequent time, " Tims far out of the Lilier Albus Lichfelilensis."

This chartulary is not meutioiied in Taiuier's Nolitia Monaslica.

No. 828.

A folio MS. ^vritten on vellum, in a fair text-hand of

the Xlllth (or perhaps early in the XlVth) cen-

tury, in columns, and highly adorned with illumin-

ated capitals, border-flourishes, and 37 rich minia-

tures.

Le vieulx Roman de Sancelot 6u Eabc, en prose

:

com. Ell la marcc dc Gaulcs et de la petite Bre-
taigne avoit .ij. rots aiieieiiement qui avoient .ij.

sereurs germaines et estoientfrere gcrmahi. Li
un des .ij. rois avoit nom U rois Bans dc Bcnoyc.

et 11 aiitrcs rois avoit a nom U rois Bohors de

Gauncs. ft'. 100.

This copy is imperfect, the last line being this (at f. loo'l)

—

est que nnques mie.r taillie ne oi de loutes It is (prolialjly)

but the first of three volumes, of which number such MSS. of this

romance usually consisted.

A short description of the first page may show how curious

are the embellishments of this MS. Over both columns is a
miniature (the back gi-ound of which is gold) representing a castle

and several royal personages, some on horse-back, and some stand-

ing and talking. From the capital C (supported by a long-necked

stag) descends a narrow border or stem of blue and pink, which
branches out at the bottom of the page, and supports two knights

on horse-back justing. The shield of one is, or, a cross sable and
3 bordure saijle : the other beareth gules, a chevron argent. On
one of the branches at the right hand corner sits an ape playing

on an organ ; and above him stands an ape tossing two gilt basins

or dishes, with tlie points of two sticks. Higher up, on the right

hand margin, is a squirrel chained ; and at the top is an ape danc-
ing, holding a short crutch in his left hand, and a rose, which he
is smelling, in his right.

Nearly half of f. 7 has been cut off, and one illumination

therewith : at the foot of its fourth column is painted an ape play-

ing the bagpipes. Various grotesque animals are painted about
the pages of this MS.

No. 829.

A folio volume containing various MSS. and papers to

the amount of 241 leaves.

I. "A Dialogue of the Mariage of Queen Eliza-

beth, com])ile(l by S^ Thomas Smith knight,

and principal! Secretarie to her majesty." I— 29^.

The first words are

—

As I it^as tral/cinge in my garden all

alone F. W. came unto me. At the end is this note—" Lect.

6. April. 164S. W. C." The MS. may be much older than that

time : it is neatly written, and the margins are i-uled with red ink:

the last leaf is vacant (f. .^o), and the next was inserted by the

binder, as are others between the arti<-les of this volume. About
this dialogue see the quarto edition of Wood's AtU. Ojcon. 11.

col. 5 7 and note ; the present copy is referred unto by Bp. Tanner,

p. 620.

II. I. "A Discours about the succession to the

crowne from lien. 7 ;" designed to prove that

the Lady Katiiarine, daughter of the Lady
Frances*, was the rightful heir, f j— ii'\

* And sister of the Lady Jane Grey.
" Lect. 10 Apri. 1648. W. C."

2. " AlJegacoiis in the behalf of the liigh and
migluie prinees[s] the Ladie Marie now Queue
of Scots, against thopinions and bookes set forlli

in the parte and favour of the Ladie Katherin,

and the rest of thissues of the French Quene,
towchinge the succession of tlie realnie." 1

2'^— 23.

Copied from a printed book ; the first page containing an
a Idress of " The printer to the reader :" the tract is subscribed
" 20 fllartij. 1565."

3. "Allegacons against the surmysed title of the

Quene of Scottes and the favorers of the same.'"

23—3i'\

4. " A copie of an aunswer to a litle booke herin

mencioned." 31^—40.

5. "Tlie processe of the discent of the houses of

York and Lancast^ and their dries [i. e. dif-

Jhrejices] in Armory." 40—73.
This last article is subscribed " Lect. 19 April. 1648. Wm. C."

It is written by a different hand (or at a different time) from the
rest of the MS. ; which is written in the same manner as the fore-

going, and probably by the same hand. See .MS. viii.

III. JoHANNis Ardern de Newerk, de curandis

Fistulis et Apostematibus tractatus, cujus pro-

logus inc. Ego predictus Johannes a prima
pestilencia que fuit anno Domini Millesimo tri-

ce7itesimo quadragesimo none. ft". 76—80, 81—

This tract was written after 1370, and contains minute parti-

culars of the cases that this celebrated surgeon cured in his long
practice : it seems to be part of his Pra-ctica., of which a copy is

contained in No. 14.H; but it agrees with that MS. no farther

than f. 97 (of the general foliation of this volume), where, after the
words septus ralere vidi (which begin f. 25 of that MS), there are

directions for making aqua vita and oyle rosett, in English, and a
paragraph about lapis calaminaris; these are followed by cases

(beg. Ciiidam capellann de Colstone ju.rta Bingham^ f. 98) as usual
to the end, none of which are found in that MS. The last words
are

—

eonsolidavit et conglutinavit usque ad per/ectam sanitatem.

This is a fair transcript made in the XVIth century, with
wide margins : spaces are left for the sketches of the wounds. The
last leaf but one is damaged with damp. On the last leaf are

written, by a different hand, notes of the marriage of some person

( r 3 Nov. 1 590), and of the bii'ths of his four children ; also many
notes of corn elc. sold in 1597. (1 15'''.) Concerning the author
and his works, see Bp. Tanner, p. 48 ; who has mentioned both

these MSS.

IV. "Sir Antony Sherley his relation of his

Travels into Persia, the dangers and distresses

which liefell him in his passage, both by sea and
land, and his strange and unexpected deliver-

ances. His magnificent entertainement in Persia,

his honourable imployment there-hence, as Em-
bassadour to the Princes of Christendome, the

cause of his disapointment therein, with his ad-

vice to his brother Sir Robert Sherley.

" Also a tnie relation of the great magnificence, valour, pru-

dence, justice, temperance, and other manifold vertnes of Al»as,

now King of Persia, with his great conquests, whereby he hath

inlarged his dominions. Penned by Sr. Antony Sherley, and

I i2
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recommended to his brother, Sr Robert Sherley, being now in

prosecution of the hke honourable imployment." (pp. 74')

ff. u8— 15,^

This title is taken from the edition printed at London " for

Nathaniell Butter and Joseph Bagfet, 1613" (40. pp. 139), of

which there is a copy in the Bodleian Library, marked ' Crynes

924.' It was printed from this very 3IS., which is written on two
quires of paper of different sizes. The sheet flF. 136— 7, is an in-

sertion (and perhaps an interpolation) by another hand. It is

thus subscrii)ed at p. 74, " Jaiuiarie x,\th. 1612. Let it be printed,

fiervase Nid. .lohn Harison :" whose names are not in the printed

copy. The last leaf contains tlie preface or address " To the

reader," written by a hand still different.

V. I. Letter of Sir Fr.\. Cottington to " M'.

Tomkins,'"* acknowledging three letters not an-

swered before, by reason of dangerous illness,

and recommending him to accept the consulship

of Andaluzia, if the marriage-treaty should go
on better. (Madrid, 22 Oct. \62o,st. vet.) 156^''.

* This name is preserved at the foot of the first page : but the

cover is lost. On the third page of this sheet is now fixed a torn

leaf, found loose in No. S26, which is thus indorsed

—

2. " Docquet for my Lo: Cottington's Ambassage"
impowering him to treat with the commissaries

of the Emperor or the King of Spain, for the

peace of Christendom and the affairs of the

Elector Palatine. 157.

Sir Fra. Cottington was made a Baron in 1631.

VI. " A breife narrative of the late L. Primate

Ussher his constant affection to the lyturgie, go-

vernment, and constitutions of the Church of

England :" addressed " To the King's most ex-

cellent majestic" by D^.* N. Bern.-vrd. 158—9.

* So he is styled in the indorsement of this neat copy, which
is subscribed with his autograph.

VII. A History of the life and troubles of Mary
Queen of Scots, ff. 160—207.

This MS. consists of two quires of paper of unequal sizes,

badly written in a close hand of the time of Jame.s I. The first

and the last leaf were added by another old hand : the first words
are

—

Mary Stewart Qiteenr iif Scoits daughter of James y^ ^th

King of Scots, u-as hiyrne in y^ castle of Lithquo ; and the last

page is a translation of a long Latin epitaph, only part of which is

given on f. 206''.

VIII. I. "ELIZABETH. R. Instructions given

to S"^ Thomas Smyth knight, one of her ma'^s

privie Counsaile, sent into Fraunce to the French
King the third of December A° Domini 1572."
210— 207^.

2. "24 August! 1571. Responsum summarium
eorum quae sereniss^: Regina Anglife ex consilio

suorum consiliarioruni proposuit in colloquio ha-

bito de tribus articulis cum iliustrissimis oratori-

l)us Christianiss': Regis." 218—9.

3. " The Eaklk of Arundkll's letlre to the

Queenes ma')''-' [copied from the original that

was] written w' his owne hand." 219''—223''.

This eloquent apolog^' was written on the occasion of his

retiring beyond sea, by reason of the Queene's ill temper toward

him, and the bitter persecution of his enemies.

This MS. is written in the same manner and by the same hand

as the second MS. in this V(dume; except art. 2, wliidi is in a fair

Italian hand. The four last pages are written in a thicker charac-

ter like the first MS. At the end is likewise this note, " Lect'

8. Julij. 1646. W. C" The last leaf (224) is blank.

IX. I. "A coppie of y^ Letter w'^h was written

by y^ Lords of y^ Privie Councell of Scotland,

to his Ma'"^ uppon the 25 of August [1637]
from Edenborough :" declaring the murmurs and
tumults caused by the King's orders to inforce

the use of the Prayer-book, 227^''.

2. " The Scotts Peticon to y^ Lords of the secrett

Councell ag' y<= booke of Common Prayer."
227l>—Sb.

3. " The Scotts Reasons ag' y*^ booke of Common
Prayer." 228''—230.

Addressed as to the King from the Council, and dated as

art. 1.

This and the next JMS. were each written on two leaves torn

out of a folio book (with ruled lines) folded into large quarto, by
the same hand as No. 749, iii. and iv. They were indorsed by
Ashmole.

X. " Newes from Ipswich. Discovering certein Kite

detestable practises of som doniincreing Lordly
Prelates to undermyne the established doctrine

and discipline of our Church, extirpate all or-

thodox sincere preachers and preaching of Gods
word, ussher in popery superstition and idolatry.

" With their late notorious purgations of the newe Fast-booke,

contrary to his plates proclamacon, and their iiitollerable af-

front therein offered to the most illustrious lady Elizabeth, the

Kings onely sister, and her children (even whiles tliey are now
royally enteriayned at court) in blotting them out of the col-

lect ; and to his Maty, his Queene, and their royall progeny, in

blotting them out of the number of Gods ellect." etc. " Printed

at Ipswich An. 1636." 231—4''.

Also a postscript relating the unjust punishment of Mr.
Prynne, procured by Noy the attorney-general ; and the hor-

rible death of this persecutor, ascribed to God's judgement on
him for his wiclcedness. 2^5—6**.

The fourth page (234"*) is subscribed "From Ipswich, No-
vember 12. 1636. Thyne in the Lord, -Mathew AVhite." His

name does not occur in the proceedings against Burton, Bastwick,

and Prynne, for the pnbhcation of this tract; see No. 824, f. 106.

This was probably transcribed from the suppressed original edition.

XL " Proverbes and aphorisraes divine and mor-
rall, collected as they were att sundrie tymes
spoken by his most excellent ma'y James the

first. King of England." 237—9''.

This 3I.S. is likewise by the same hand as the ninth MS.;
the fourth leaf is vacant.

XII. " The description of y<^ Popes and Kings
Arms, w'h ye several figures und'^ them, erected

over ye front of his exc''^y. ye Earl of Castle-

main's palace, being ye Palazzo Pamphilio in y'

Piazza Novena." 241^*'.

This sheet was %vritten by .\shmolc : the second leaf is blank.

No. 830.

A folio volume, consisting of a multitude of MSS. ami

papers, written by various hands, in the times of

Elizabeth, James I. and Charles I. At the begin-

nintj are ten leaves of paper not numbered with the

others, and containing only

—

I. A collection of medical Recipes, "Ad menses

provocandos," for the cure of the jaundice, etc.

by Sir Richard Napier, iii''—iv, viii''

—

ix^.
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The following six articles are written in one book

(£F. 1—37), on the first paf;e of whieli they are

briefly noticed, under this heading—" In tliis booke

are conteyned these thinges followinge :" but tlie

two last tracts designed to be written therein,

were never copied ; namely—" 7- Orders to be ob-

served in the queenes name by sea. 8. Diverse ex-

ploites attempted and atcheived by the Earle of

Warivicke." The next page (2'') is falsely written,

and copied again by the same hand at f. 3'''
: the

rest of the book is coarsely written by a different

hand.

2. " Lettres to Babington from [Mary] the

Queene of Scottes : and lettres from Babington
to tiie Queene of Scottes:" namely

—

5 1. Letter from " The Scottish Queene to Antlumye Balj-

bingtoii" (Chartlye, 25 .June, 1586) reque.sting packets

from Fr.iiii-e and Scotland, tliat were in his hands. 3".

§ 2. " The answeare of Astuonye Babbington" to the

same letter. 3a—^a.

5 3. Letter from the same "To Mr. Man*, secretarie to her

Ma'if" requesting; his opinion aliout one Robert Pooley. 4*.

§ 4. A long letter from " The Queene of Scotts to Anthony
Balibington," requesting him to correspond with her about

public occurrences, and complaining of the decline of the

catholic religion, etc. 5— 7''.

§ 5. Letter from " Anthokie Babbixgton to the Qiieene

of Scotts," stating that he was in danger of being disco-

vered. (London, 3 Aug. 1586.) j^—8.

Subscribed—" This is the tiiie coppie of the last letter I wrott

to the Queene of Scotts." This correspondence was a subject of

accusation against that unfortunate princess at her trial ; see f- 10.

Copies of two of these letters are in the Cottonian WS. Julius

F. \'l. art. 133 (see also 136), and all of them are in the JISS. i

C'alig. B. V. art. 22, and all but the fourth in C'alig. C. IX. art.

'54—7-

3. " The proceedings at Fodringham against

Marie Queene of Scotts." 8

—

12^.

4. " The discription of the Queene of Scotts, both

of her person, as also for tlie maner of her ap-

parell:" Jilso "The maner of the Scottishe

Queenes exccutione, parformed the 8''' of Fe-

bruarie 1586 in the greate hall w'^ in ye castell

of Fodringham," 12''— 13— 16.

This is Wingfield's narrative: see No. 781, art. 3.

<. " The manner of the solemnitie of the Scottish

Queen's funeral), being the first of August

1587, at Peterborough." 16— 18.

6. " The manner of the executione of Marie

Queene of Scotts, anno 1586 th' 8*^ of Fe-

bruarie, in the presence of such whose names*

bee underwritten." 18'^— 19.

* The Earls of Shrewsbury, Kent, etc.

7. "S^ John Parratt's accusationns :" with the

proofs thereof against him. ig^— 26''.

8. Considerations " Whither it bee safest for Eng-
land that her Ma'"^ accept the soveraigntie of y'^

United Provinces, or no." 27—30''.

The last seven leaves of this ,AIS were left blank, and on t!ie

last is the following article written liy Ashmole.

9. Frederic! Regis Bohemise titulus, et proprie, et

" Per anagramniatisnium" expressus. 37''.

* A mistake for Kaite.

10. " A true copie of the Queene of Scottes say-

inges and answcares to the nobiiitie at Fodring-

have Castell in Northamptonsiiire, the xiij''' and
xiiij'** of October 1586, after the Lord Chancel-

lor had made kiiowne unto her the cause of

theire connninge and the tenure of theire com-
mission." 38—y'\

Closely written in a contemporary hand.

11. " The arraignem"^ of the Earles of Essex and

South'"" in Westm' hall on thursday the xix"'

of February 1600." 40— 8^.

The third of these 4! sheets (f. 44—5) is written by a dif-

ferent hand from the rest : at the foot of 47a is noted " begin

heare and writ on Mr. Hey^vard."

12. An account of the " Execucon of the Earle of

Essex." (25 Feb. 1600.) 49—50.

So is this sheet indorsed by Ashmole.

73. A report of the Trial " Uppon Tuisdaye xv"

Novcmbr'' [1603, when] were areigned Brooke,

Griff'yn, Markham, Parham, and Watson,

Clarcke, priestes, Brooksby and Copley." 52"

—

Draught, closely written on an open sheet.

14. Draught of a letter royal to the Lord Deputy
of Ireland, for confirming to tlie " undertakers

of the province of Ulster" and to their heirs and

assigns, the estates holden by them under the great

seal, on condition of double rent, etc. subscribed

with a note to the Lord Treas\irer, by "Tho-
mas Coventry," who drew it up. 54— 5''.

Also the resolution of the Privy Council thereon ;

" 7\t Whitehall 27<h of July 1621." 56^.

15. Selden's animadversions in defence of his

History of Tithes, addressed " To the reader of

S^ James SempilTs appendix for so much as

Scaliger and Seldin." 57—65.

Printed in the third volume of Selden's M'orks, col. 1349—
1364.

16. Forms of the "submission" of O'Neylle to

Henry VIII. (24 Sept. anno 34, 1542) and to

Q. Eiiz. (6 Jan. anno 4, 1561); and the names

of noblemen present on the latter occasion. 67a,

68'!^.

These two leaves (both indorsed "Oneylles submysyon") were

written about the time of the second submission ; of which there is

a copy in the Cottonian 31S. Titus B. xii. f. 22. In that volume

and in the ne-tt to it, are many documents relating to the Irish

rebels.

*I7. " 1580. The third voyadg of Francisce Drake
up])on information of y^ Spa. ambassador." 69
—70.
Thus is this sheet indorsed by Lord Burleigh's hand (70''):

it contains official accounts of the plunders that he made among
the .Sjianiards in S. America.

*i8. "A summarye relacon of the harmes and rob-

beries done by Frauncis Drake an Englishe man
w"i the assistauntz and helpe of other Englishe-

nien." (1570-2.) 71^^.

Thus indorsed by Lord Burleigh—" 1570. Franc. Drakes

voyadg to ye Sp. Indias." (72''.)
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*I9. "An abridgement of y^ relation and proves

made ajreinste S' Fraunces Drake K^. towchinjje

his doingts in the sowthe sea beyonde the

streighte of Magalanus." 73—jb.

The tlii-ee last leaves of these three sheets are vacant, exrept

this old indorsement—" 1581. A lirief of ye proces against Sr Fr.

Drake."

*20. Papers received by Lord Burleigh " xj Martij

ii;86[7, relating to] The accompt of S' Franc.

Urak." 79— 84'^.

The contents of these three sheets (thus indorsed on f. 84''}

are fair copies of the following articles :

—

§ I. Report to the Privy Council, from W. Wynter, Tho.
Smyth, John Hawkins, Rich. Martin, and John Harte,

appointed to examine the disbursements of the expedition.

(24 Dec. rj8fi.) 80a.

§ 2. The debtor-side of the account, showing the balance " to

be divided amonge the Adventurers." 81".

§ 3. Report from the same persons (and Sir F. Drake) on the

examination of the receipts, and the dividend to be payed
thereof. (11 Mar. 1586.) ST.

§ 4- Statement of the Queen's adventure (20,000/.) of her

receipts thereof, and the balance in her hand above the

dividend. 83*.

21. " Elizabetha Reg'ma. Instructions for S' Wal-
ter Rauleighe knight, Captaiiie of our guarde,

for a service to be done on the seas, given the

first of Aprill 1592.''' 85^''.

A transcript, briefly indorsed on f. 85''.

23. •' S' Walter Ralegh his appologie.'" 87

—

103b.

An old transcript, written on paper of different kinds, by

three or four different hands.

23. " A coppie of Sf Walter Rawlies letter

unto his ladie dated the 14''^ of Novemb: 1617."

I04^
An old copy so indorsed : it is the same as No. 781, art. 29.

24. " Sir Walter R.^wleighs relacons;" in two
letters to an officer of state. 105—7, 108".

The two sheets thus indorsed by Ashmole (loS'') contain two
undated and undirected copies of letters : the latter is incomplete

at the beginning.

25. " Captaine orders to be observed by the com-
manders of the fleete and land-companies und'

the charoe and conduct of S'^ Walter Raw-
leygh knight bound for the south parts of

America: Given at Plymouth the 3 of Maie
]6 .

." 109— no''.

On the fourth leaf of these two sheets, are written invertedly,

by another hand

—

16. Remarks on recreation and habits; and the

first principles of the art of Painting. 1 1 2^^.

27. Letter of submission to tlie King, from " S'

Walter Rawleighe," before his death. 113a.

A copy indorsed with his name. Another copy is in No. 781,
art. 26.

28. " Sir Walter Rawley his speech at his

death, whoe was beheaded at y^ old pallace at

W^estm' the 2o"> of October, betwixt the hower
of 5 and sixe in the morning." 114—5b.

Tliis sheet was written by Ashmole : it contains the same in

substance (but not so full) as pp. 26—34 of the tract quoted under
No. 781, art. 26.

29. " S^ Lewise Stiikelyes appollogie writte

with his owne hand, and delivered to mee."

1 16— 7.

Thus is tliis sheet headed. It is a defence of his conduct to-

ward Sir W. Raleigh, while having him in custody ; written in a

large fair hand. The second leaf is torn.

30. A long letter from Jo: Rolfe, about his en-

deavors to instruct, and convert unto Christianity,

a woman named Pohahuntas, a native of the

plantation where he was living, whom he de-

signed to make his wife. 118— 9^.

This seems to be a copy : it is fairly written on the two first

leaves of two sheets, and is neither dated, directed, nor indorsed

;

it is addressed as to an English gentleman, in the time of James or

Chai'les I.

31." The Lordes remonstrance of the upper bowse
of Parliam' for the freedome of the E: of Arun-
dell out of prison." 122—4.

A fair draught or copy on three open sheets, folded, and thus

indorsed. This petition i-elates to the rireach of privilege in the

unlawful arrest of the Earl during the sitting of Parliament.

32. "A lettre written from the Councell to his

Ma'y touchinge the proceedinges against the

Lord Cooke at the Councell-table," at White-
dall, 26 June, ]6i6. Also the proceedings in

Council at Greenwich, 30 June, on the King's

answer; and " The Censure" then passed on the

Chief Justice. 1 25— 6^.

33. " Copie of y^ lettre [of James I.] for y= de-

liverye of y"^ Earle of Southampton out of y'

Tower. 1603:" addressed to the Peers and
Council, and dated at Holy- rood house, 5 Apr.
1603. 127a.

The delivery of sir Henry Nevill is al.so herein mentioned. On
the back of this leaf, above the indorsement, is written by a dif-

ferent (and an elegant) hand, an

—

34. Epitaph on Q. Elizabeth : beg. Wcepe little

He, andjhr thy mintres death. (8 1.) 127''.

Printed in Hearne's Collection of Curious Discourses, edit-

1775, J. 347. The last couplet is the same as No. 38, art. 375.

0,^. Copy of " The humble peticon of y^ Lord
Viscount Falkland" to the King, for the deli-

very of his son out of the Fleet prison. 128a.

Printed in the Cabala, 1691, fol. p. 221 ; and thence in the

Retrosjiective Review, N. S., II. 28.

36. Lord " Bacon's Petition to the Lords of y'

Parlyament" for favor and forgiveness. 129

—

130''.

A fair transcript thus indorsed. See art. 38.

37. "The Lord Chancellor [BaconJ's confession

in Parliam'." 131—2^.

A copy thus indorsed by Ashmole ; as is also the following

article, which is thus headed

—

38. "To the right hon'''^: the Lordes of Parliamt

in the upper house assembled, the liumble sub-

micon and supplicacon of the Lord Chancelof."
J33ab.

This is another fair copy of the same as art. 36, by a dif-

ferent hand : the second leaf is vacant.
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39. Letter from Tho. Aldred " To the Marques
of Biick'mgliani," doprec;uiii<i; tlic probable con-

scqiieiices of the match witli Spain. 135— 6^,

A floselv written copy or draught of a long letter.

40. " Articles exhibited by the Commons assembled

in this present Parliament, against Rieliard Moun-
tagiie clarke, 1625.'" 137—8'>.

This bill contains v.irioiis perverted passages of two books,

intitled a Treatise on the inv(K"alioii of Sai[its, and an Appeal to

Csesar, ]mtilishe<i by this learned man ; who, notu'ithstanding, w.as

made Bishop of Chichester three years after, and promoted to Nor-
wich in 16,^8. It is a fair old copy.

41. " Minute of his Ma'" Tre 1606, to the Lords."
139a.

An unfinished draught so indorsed : it relates to the breaking

up of Parliament.

42-5. Four Royal Speeches in Parliament; the

last of whieli is intitied—" The Kinges answere

to the bowses of Parlament for ther cleering of

my lord of Buckingham." 140— i; 142^''; 144— 145, 145''-

On three separate sheets of paper.

46. " A relacon of what passed betwixt the Conde
de Oliuares and the Erie of Bristow, in presence

of S' Walter Aston and the Conde de Gunde-
mar, at the Prado the 14 of Ja: 1623, stilo vet."
146a.

Thus indorsed on 147''.

47. "S^ Tho: Crewe's speech [when chosen*]

Speaker of y*^ House of Commons ;" with " The
L. Keeper's answere" to the same and to " S"^

Tho: Crew's reply." 21 Feb. 1623. f. 148—9.

* Added from Ashmole's short indorsement.

48. " The coppey of his Ma"" speech in Parlam'

the 6'h March 1623." 150—i.

Thus indorsed by the same contemporary hand.

49. "The King's Ma''*:* speech at Whithall the
14'b of March 1623." 152—3.

50. " A true copy of what is to be spoken to his

Ma''^ from the House of Commons concerninge

ther grant of 3 subsedies and 3 fifteenes. 22 of

Martij 1623." i54=».

Indorsed thus by another old hand :
—" A coppie of the speech

made by tlie house of Commons to his Matie: x.\ijtb of March
1623. and his Maties replye." ('SS"".) But the latter does not

appear.

51. " The petition of the Howses of Parlament de-

livered to the Kinge by the Lo: of Cant: at

Whitehall the 23 of Aprill 1624;" and "The
King's answere to the petition" etc. 156% i_56''

—1.57-

52. " The Lord Keeper's speech, Febr: 19. 1624."

Also " S^: Fr.\oncjs Seymok's speech in Par-

liament." 158a, 159a.

53. "My Lo: of Cant: speech." Or, the address

of both Houses to the King, delivered by Abp.
Abbot, in answer to the King's message about

the Palatinate. 160^''.

54. Speeches at the opening of Parliament in 1625

;

vis. The Lord Keeper's declaration of the causes
of the meeting ; ihe address to the King by
" M' Speaker the eight of February 1625," the
Lord Keeper's answer, the Speaker's reply, and
"The Lo: Keeper's reply;" "The Lord Arch-
bishops speech 7 March 1625, to the Commit-
tee;" and "The Lord Chaniberlaynes speech

7 March 1625." 162^'', 163

—

lj^, "169'^— 170,
170

—

1'°.

The outermost sheet being lost, the first speech is imperfect,

and the King's speech probably is lost likewise.

^^. Twelve " Articles of the Karle of Bristot.l,

whereby he chargeth the Duke of Buckingham,
bearinge date the first of Maij 1626." 172—4''.

Also in No. 800, art. 41.

^6. A relation of the origin of the treaty for mar-
riage with Spain, and of Sir John Digby's ne-

gotiation therein. 176—9b.

Beginning thus

—

Experience having taught me, that the

affaires of greate Princes.

57. "A letter wrotten from the Lo: of Bristoll
unto the Duke of Buckingham, the 2''. of Sep-
tember 1626;" acknowledging his mediation
with the King for permission to go into the

country. 180^.

A fair copy, thus indorsed on 181''.

58. " The Pcticion of Right,"* with a schedule of

amendments propcsed therein but disallowed

;

also a postscript containing a relation of the

King's answers to the same, on 2 and 7 June,

[1628]. i82ab, 183a.

* So indorsed in a hand different from the Cf)py or the post-

script. Statutes, 3 Car. I. cap. i.

59. "The D: of Buck.'s speech at the councell-

table, 4 Apr. [1626*] friday," on occasion of

the subsidy granted by Parliament. 184—5.

* Indorsed with this date.

60. Speech of a Member of the House of Com-
mons, repfjrting the proceedings in a Committee
01 both Houses, appointed to hear " the L<^s

Corn's of the greate Counsell give an account of
theire treaties att Yorke and Ilippon" with the

Scots. 186— 191''.

Beijinning

—

Mr; Speaker, I am to make reporte of what ivas

delivered at the conference. See art. 77.

61. Sir John Elliott's speech, at a conference

with the Lords, summing up the charges against

the Duke of Buckingham. 192—3''.

Beginning

—

Afy Lordex, You have heard in y^ laboures of
these two dayes. It is subscribed with his name.

62. "Aprill 28, 1628. The L: Keeper's speeche

in answeare to the 5 Articles [of the Petition of

Right], in his Ma"": name, the Kinge beinge

then present at the houss." 194^.

63. History of the conversion and anointing of

Clodovcus .ion ofChyldericus—Kynge ofFrance
in yJ" D'ni ^84. etc. 19,5a.

64. *' M^ llowsE his speech to the House of Com-
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moiis, oti munday the xxvj'h of January 1628."

Beginnins;:

—

Mr Speaker, wee have of late entered into the
conslderacion of the poi/iU of right.

65. " Sr Richard Grosvenok's speech in Parlia-

ment, 13 PVbruary 1628." 198—9''.

Beginnins;

—

Mr Pymme. In this great bvsinesse concerninge
Reliyion. This article and the two next are by the same hand as
No. 749, iii.

66. Schedule of " Graunts and guiftes to the

Duke [of Buckingliaiii] hiinselfe or to his ininie-

diate use." 200— I.

Also in No. 800, art. 38.

67. 68. " Veneris 4'° CaroU Regis 1628. Uppon
a report this day made from the Coniittee, the
Accusacon of tlie Couunons against Roger Main-
waringe clerke, Doctor of Divinity.'" 202^'^, 204a.

The second page of the first copy is omitted in the second
copy. This person was made Bishop of S. David's in 1635.

69. Speech made by " The Lo^. Richardson,
24 Ot>er 1 63 1," on occasion of his removal to a
seat in the Court of King's Bench. 205—6.

70. A wliimsical and absurd epistle from one
Hutchinson (or Hutchenson), who subscribes

himself " W"! of Bluntsham," to John AVilliams,

Bishop of Lincoln, desiring to be made his chap-
lain. 207— 8''.

_
71. "The King's Com to the Councell of Warr,

1637 ;" dated 20 Maij, anno 13 Caroli I. 209

—

210''.

A transcript by Ashmolc : it is not contained in the Foedera.

72. " The Duke of Lennox his speech before his

Ma"^!* concerning a warre w'h Scotlande." 211%
212^''.

By the same hand as No. S26, art. (40.

73. The King's proclamation relative to his expe-

dition against the Scots, dated at Newcastle, 14
May, anno 15 Car. I. 213^*^.

Transcrilied by Ashmole from a copy " Printed at Newcastle

by Robei-te Barker and by the assignes of John Bill, 1639." (^^^

also No. 800, art. 11.) It is not in the Fwderu.

74. The protestation of the Nobility, Barons, Bur-
gesses, and Ministers of Scotland, I July, 1639.
f. 214—5.
The date is indorsed by Ashmole on this his transcript.

75.(1) "To the King's most excellent Ma''^^: the

supplicacon of yof Ma"«*: Subjects of Scotland."

2 1 6a

(2) " The King's answer to the Scotts suppli-

cacon, sent by S': Edward Verney knight- mar-

shall, to be spoken to them June 7. 1639, and

then delivered to them in writing." 216''.

(3)
" The humble desires of his Ma'y«^• Subjects

of Scotland, June lo. 1639." 217— 8.

Written by Ashmole. See also No. 800, artt. 12— 14.

76. " To the King's most excellent Ma''^ the hum-
ble pciicon of the Comoners of the late Parlia-

• ment and others of yo' Ma"^* loyall Subjects of

the Kingdome of Scotland;" with the King's

answer, given " Att his Ma"^s court att Yorke
5'h Septemb"' 1640." 219a, 219''.

77. Names of the Lords and others who formed
" The whole assembly of the great Councell at

Yorke, Sept. 24. 1640." 221''.

This and the next paper are by Ashmole's hand.

78. " The King's speech to the Lords at Yorke,
24 Sept' 1640;" with the names of " The Lords
nominated to treat w'h the Scotts at Rippon,
upon Tuesday 29 Sept. 1640," and "The Lords
sent wth a I're to the Citty of London." 222^1'.

79. "This is the oath given to the Lordes at

Yorke." 223a.

M'ith an amendment subscribed by Ashmole ; which is also

contained in his other copy, No. 800, art. 9.

So. " The intentions of the Arniy of the Kingdome
of Scotland, declared to their brethren of Eng-
land by the Com'S; of y« late Parliament, and by
y<^ General I, Noblemen, Barrons and other of-

ficers of the Armie." (pp. 17.) 224", 225—8'',

232—3, 229—31b.
This transcript is by Ashmole's h.ind, all bnt the three last

leaves, which were written by his tirst wife (see No. 749, vi.), and
are wrongly inserted between ff. 228 and 232. The following

article is written on the same quire of paper (after 4 blank leaves)

by a different hand.

81. A full report, thus intitled :
—" That the causes

of the losses susteyned in the North may bee the

better knowne, the Lord Conoway tliinkes it fitt

to relate what the designes were in the first en-

terprizes as farre as did fall within his cogni-

zance." With a " Postscript." 238—48'^ 249^''.

82. " The generall state of the Scottish Common-
wealth, with the causes of their often mutinies

and other disorders." 253=''.

Imperfect : only one leaf widely written by Ashmole, as also

the next article.

83. " Larg[u]m' del M"^: Solicitor sc' Littleton
de inferiori Temple fait per celuy in Camera
Scacc' dev' tout les Judges." (flF. 9.) 254—262^.

An unfinished transcript of Littleton's argument against

Hamjfden, in the case of ship-money, in English. Six blank
leaves follow.

84. 85. Dedication of a sermon by Wii,li.\m [Bak-
Low*] Bishop of Rochester, to the King; and
an address by the same " To the Ministers of

Scotland, my fellow dispen.sers of God's misteries."
269 a'l, 270— I.

* 160S-8. Each is subscribed " William Roffens."

86. Speech of to the King, on being pre-

sented as Speaker elect of the House of Com-
mons. 273—4''.

Beginning

—

Most gracious Soveraigne, the Knights etc.

87. " Sir Benjamin Rudverd his speech for a

speedy treaty of peace w'h his Ma''^': 17 Febr.

,
l642[--3]." 275ab.

88. " His Ma[jes]tis speech in the head of his

Army, declared by himselfe at Southam, Octo-

ber the one and twentith, 1642." 277—8''.
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89. The King's speech to the menibers of Parlia-

ment assembled at Oxford, on the treaty of Ux-
bridoje and his designs in the west, proroguino;

them " untill the 16''' of Oetoher next." 279i'l\

This copy is not unlike Sir Kdwanl M'alker's writiii);: on

the back, ainoiig loose writing, are the latitudes of sniiilry places

set down by .Asliniole.

yo. " A remonstrance or declaracon of us the In-

habitants of the County palatine of Chester,

whose names are subscribed, and of many more,"

declaring neutrality in the struggle between the

King and the Parliament. 280"''.

91. The form of declaration of attachment to the

King's cause ; with the declaration of the gentle-

men and freeholders of Cheshire, remonstrating

against the same, 25 Aug. 1642. f. 282—3.

92. Seven "Articles to be considered of for the

pease and quiet of y^ countie'" (of Cheshire?)

in reference to the commissions of array, etc.

284a'>.

93. The declaration of " the Dcputy-Licuctenants

and Justices, the Knights and gen' of the Isle

of Wight," for the preservation of peace and of

the protcstant religion. 285".

Written bv .\shmole. The names subscribed are—" Sr John
Oglander, S' M'ill: Hopkins, Sr Rob: Dillington, Sr John Leigh,

.Sr John .Meux, Sr Hen: Knowles, Nich: Weston, Je: Brett, Will:

Boreman, Stephen March, Brutus Buck, Humfrey Tnrney, Rob:
Dillington in:, John Richards, Tho: Leigh, Ed: M'orsley, Hugh
Leigh, \\"ii\ : Oglander, Bar : Burley, Ed : Leigh, Bar : Leigh, John
Burley."

94. " Parte of the last Will and Testament of

William Pym of Wollavinton in the county of

Somerset gen'' [dated] 10 January 1608" {etc.),

and proved 20 Sept. 1610 in the Prerogative-

Court ; relating to his wife Agnes. 206*.

Extracted by Ashmole.

9j. " The Cittezens of London their pelicon to

both Houses of Parliam': for peace." 287*''.

Copied by Ashmole, seemingly from a printed paper, from the

following subscription, " London, printed for John Johnson 1642."

96. Letter from W-^' Browne* " To Sir Be[n]ja-

min Rudyard,"on occasion of his much admired

speech in Parliament. (Darking, 29 Nov. 1640.)
288a.

* The Poet ? He mentions the Lord Chamberlain (Robert

Earl of Lindsey) and " my good lord and master the Earle of

Caernarvon." This is either the draught or a copy.

97. " Copy of y^ oath imposed by the Earle of

Darby upon Lancashire," to oppose the Parlia-

ment's army. 289*.

Written and thus indorsed by Ashmole.

98. "A display of y*; Malitia* of the Citte" of

London ; against a " Royalliste" Lord-Mayor.

2yo— 1'\

* Sic pro Militia. This is the corrected draught of a paper

probably designed to be published. The title has been altered

thus by another hand,—".4n Essay uppon ye Malitia of the Citte

wf^h of ye two you please.^*

99. Two letters from " M: S." to his ' Deare

Mother' in Cheshire, relating " An account of

Edgehill and Brainford fights." (Windsor fo-

rest, 9 Nov.; and Kingston on Thames, 15 Nov.

1642.) 292% 292''—3.

Ashmole, in his indorsement of this transcript, has not pre-

served the n:ime of the writer : he was in Sir Edward Eitton's

regiment, and mentions the death of his cousin IMassy at the one

battle, and tliat of ftlr. Tho. Daniel of Tabley at the other.

lOO. " To the high Courte of Parliam': the hum-
ble peticon of the Infants Babes and Suckelings

of the citty of London." 294^''.

loi. The " Irish Rebells' protestacOn" on taking

up arms for the King. 296a.

Copied and so indorsed by Ashmole.

102. '• A letter from an Officer in his Ma'*: Army
to a gentleman in Gloucestersheire, upon occa-

sion of certaine Qua-rees scattered about that

county Anno D'ni 1643." 297—3I4''-

Subscribed " From my quarter this lo'h of Aprill 1643."

At the end is fixed a paper containing a brief list of the con-

tents of this volume, written by Lhuyd.

No. 831.

The first MS. in this large folio volume (whicli con-

tains many MSS. and papers) is large enough to

form a separate volume : it is fairly and widely

written in the secretary-hand, and vertically, for the

more ready continuation of the pedigrees from page

to page ; they are tricked in red rouiidles, and with

red lines.

I. Stemmata vetusta prosapiarum regiarum Anglias

et Galliffi, nobiliumque multarum Anglicarum

;

a Roberto Glovero collecta atque transcripta.

ft', ih—87.

The first leaf (which is not numbered) contains the following

Index :

—

" A Table of all the Pedigrees conteyned in this

booke."

England* i.

France t 5

Asheton 9, 31
Aske 52, 79
Barton 48
Bruys 53
Boynton 61

Burton 61

Borough 66
Brandon J 66
Constable 30, 84
ClareU 38
Constable de Hol-

dernesse 54
Cogniers 50
Clervaulx 56
Charaherlayn 77
Dvnley 15

Darell 80
DaubeneyX 81

Eyland 24
Eure 59

FitzwiUiam 38,42

Frost 52
Fauconiierg 54
Fulthorpe 60

Fitzhugh 70
Grey 32
Gowshill 55
Graystoke 74
Gascoigne 80

Hilton 6

Hndswell 27
Hilyard 72

Helperby 78
Hatfeld 87
Knyvet 8

Kendall 72
Lassels 2

1

Lovell i6
Lacy 37
[Langley 39]
Lee 83
Musgrave 1

1

Montagu 30
Malevei'er 40
Mowbray 47
JMontford 62

.Midelton 67
Markenfeld 08

Markington 72

Malory 79
Nevill 16, 26

Ogle 34
Percy, 13, 39
Plais 24
Pnlleyn 39
Plnmpton 4:;.

Pykeringe 70

Pigot 7

1

PouU 83
Rocliff 2

1

Radcliff 27
Roos 85
Risora 28

Stanhope 10

» From WUl. L to Edw. IV. f. i''—4-

t Showing four descents from saint Louis, to prove the right ot

Edw. III. to the crown of France, f. 5—6-

X Added bv a later hand in the Index.

K k
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Shfirtliose 28
Stapleton 41, 52
See 43
Strangwais 57
iSaige 78
Talbot 25
Tanekart 28

Tofte 43
Tuiistall 44
Tvvyere 73
Thorpe 75
Tateshall 81

Wedrington 23
Widevill 34

A'avjisour 35, 39
M'illestorpe 46
Witham 49
Wandisforil 63
M'ingfeld 64
M'arde 76
Yvers ^g.

These pedigrees are all in Latin, but that of France, which is in
French : some, as those of France, Neville, and Danbene)', are
iUustrated with histoi-ical passages. All the arms are blazoned in
French, and with the names of precious stones in the stead of
metals and colors. At the end are the following genealogical arti-
cles, beautifully written in Glover's italic hand.

*i. Historiola feudi Albemarlias, ostendcns quo-
modo tandem lia?reditas a StejDliano et ejus Hlio

Willielmo le Gros, in Regis nianus devenit : inc.

Stephanus genuit tres JUlos et quatuor films.

'*%. " Genealogia Dominorum de Moubray. Qiierls

quare Rogerits de Moiihray qui fundavit Abba-
thiam dc Bellandc non tenuit nomen patris sui
Nigelli de Jlbanior 88^—9b.

Confer Monast. Anglic. I. 775—6.

*3. " Alia genealogia Dominorum de Moubray.
Nigellus de Albanio genuit de Gundreda.^' 89b

—90.
Forsan e quodam registro Furnesiensi.

*4. '' Genealogia Dominorum de Wake, [usque ad
annum 1407. J Balduinus de Wake nupsitfiliam
Domini Brewer.'''' 9o'\

In fine—" finis quod Hollingworthe."
The five following leaves are blank; and the foliation has

been since continued through the whole volume.

^ II. I. Drawings of two knights in armor with

their ladies. 96^, 97a.

Probably taken from church-windows. In the fomier, the
lady has a coat of arms under a robe lined with ermine : in the
latter, the shield of arms is between their heads.

This whole book (except 5 leaves at the beginning and 1 1 at
the end, and p. 124) was printed with 16 blank escutcheons and
squares on each page ; some of which were filled up by an old

hand, somewhat resembling that of Sir Henry Saint-George.

*2. " Les nouns de grauntz mortz a Borghe-Brigge
le marsday et le merkedy apres la feste .saint Gre-
goire Ian du regne le Roi Edward fiz a. Roi
Edwarde quinzisme que furent counter le Roy,"
(16 et 17 Mar. 15 Edw. II. 1322.) 99''.

Printed from a contemporary roll in the ' Parliamentarv
Writs,' vol. n. app. part ii. p. 200— i.

3. The Arms of 214 Knights of the time of Ed-
ward II. tricked out. 100—6''.

IVfany of the persons named in the foregoing list, occur here
also. The first name is Sir Thomas Coicdraye, the last Sir
Henry Grey.

4. Sixty-three coats of Arms of English saints,

counties, and noble families, tricked out. 108

—

109''.

5. Nomina magnatum " Ex libro de Domesday"
coUecta. I32al>.

6. Libri censualis Domesday analysis, seu (txsXitov,

quatenus comitatus Stadfordscire et Cestrescire

describuntur. 135''—8.

7. Torraruiii quae monasterio Cestrensi data? fue-

rant, donatorumque nomina, prout " In libro

sanctse Werburgte continttur." 138''.

The two last leaves of this book (139, 1 40) are vacant.

III. " Computus pro diversis necessarijs delibera-

tis in Curia Scaccarij domine regine Elizabethe

nunc: termino sancti Hillarij anno vicesimo se-

cundo dicte domine regine Elizabeth, etc. 1579."
ff. 141—138.

This is the original book of delivery of stationers' goods to

the vai'ious offices of the Exchequer ; all the entries whereof are
signed by the officers or their clerks. Ingrossed over each page
(except the second and the last leaf, which are blank) is the name
of an office, and on the first page the title given above.

IV. " Dynners. Terminis pasche et sancte Tri-

nitatis, anno xv'" regine Elizabethe. 1573."
ff. 159a, 163—8, i68b—172.

The four last leaves (also f. i 73) contain nothing but the
above title. This and the two following BKSS. are the original

account books containing the charges for the dinner of the Judges
and officers of the Exchequer, for every day of the terms named.

V. " Dynners 1573. Termino sancti Mi'^his annis
xv'o et xvj'" regine Eliz." ff. 174—185.

The second, fifth, and sixth, and the five last pages, are blank.

VI. "Dynners i573[-4]. Termino sancti Hill'

anno xvj'o domine regine Elizabetha?." fl". j86

— 193-

The second and the 7 last pages, are blank.

VII. Pedigrees copied from the Heralds' Visita-

tions of Worcestershire, Hkrefordshire,
and Gloucestershire, taken in 1569. ff. 197b

—210—217—221.

These are written in a small secretary-hand, probably by
Ralph Brooke. The arms are tricked. Between the second anil

third pages (which with the first page are blank) is fi.xed a smaller

sheet of paper ; whereon, by another old hand, referring to the

pencilled foliation (which runs to the number of 24) is written the

following

—

Index of names contained in the Pedigrees. 1953'*.

Acton 6 Barnes . . . Gomond 1

7

Abington 10, 21 Cockesey 3, 8 Gernon 19
Alderford 12 Copley 11 Guill'm 19
Apharry 14 Croft 13 Gysse 21

Abrahall iS Capell 13 Grevile, 22, 23
Aguillins 21 Chypenham 17 GastereU 23
Blont 5 Clynton 18 Harewell 4
Barneby 10 Cotton 22 Hunkes 7
Butler 12 Clopton 22 Hoby 9
Baskervile 13 Carr 24 Hanbury 11

Burghill 15 Chandoes 20 Haselwood 12

Brace 16 Dyneley 6 Hacklut 15
Barrow 17 Dawbeney 9 Havard 16

Blanney 18 Detheck 11 Harper i6
Brorawich 19 Delabere 15 Harford 17

Beryton 19 Devereux 16 Hopton 18

Bruges 20 Daunsey 16 Hawkins 18

Baynhani 20 Downes 18 Howell 19
Btirgo (de) 21 Dennys 20 Halton 22

Buck 2 1 Daunt 23 Jefl«ris 9, 1

2

Berew 21 Egiok 12 Ingram 12

Brayne 22 Eynon 20 Kyghley 8

Barkeley 20 Follyot 5 Knyll 19
Bartlett 22 Fryarg Ketelby 22

Brigeman 22 Foster 9 Kingesc^t 23
Bradway 22 Furneaulx 23 Karr 24

Bussett 23 Ferres 3 Lytelton 3
Bytton 23 Gower 9 I>ygon 5

Bradeston 23 Gefl'erys9, 12 Lowch 10
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l^n'kciior lo

liitij^ley 20

Llovd 2 2

Messy 8

Mylborne 15

Moningcon 16

Sloretoii 16

Maynston 18

Slovgne iq

Myil ;i, 34.

Sladock 21

Alelton 3
(Jsbalde^ton 21

Okewold 23

Pakington 8

Pichard 17

Pembrige 17

PatshuU 18

Philips 18

Prysse 19
Poygnes 20

Panrige 22

PoUvn 23

Pepwall 23
Piimu'efiit 24

Russell 3
Rows 7

Ruding 9
Kuflfiml II

Ruiupney 1 2

Rowdon 19
Rolierts 23
iStrangliow i

Sheldon 4
Squire 9
Salvvey 1

1

Skudamore 1

4

Srycilt 14

Skull 15

Seborne 16

Scrope 17

Stratton 22

Strainge 2 2

Sandford 23
Stanley 3
Shandoes 20

Talbott I

Trymwell 1

1

Thome 24

Tracy 24
Throgmortoii 20

Verdon 1

\'nett 16

Vaughan 19

Vele 2

1

Vampage 3
Welshe 7

A\'asheborne 7

Wdliiier 10

Watertmi 13

Wysham 1;

VVanieeombe 16

Willysson 17

Walwyn 17

VV'ykes 19
Wyrall 20

Valrond 23
Whitingtoii 23
M'ynter 25.

VIII. " A Discourse concerning the Earle of

BristoU's case : first intended as a ))lca in tiie

higher howse of Parlamt on his Ma''" behalfe,

bv way of replie to the Earles answer unto liis

Ma''" charge: since much iniarged : and now
published. Wherein are sett down the grounds,

proceedings, and issues of the several! imploy-

ments of the said Earle as his late Ma"^' Amb^
to severall places, concerning the restitution of

the Palatinate, and the match with Spain etc.

As likewise a breefe of his Ma''" charge ; and a

breefe of the Earles answer : every material] part

whereof is particularly examined and confuted.

There are also intermixed, answers, to whatso-

ever hath bin spoken by the said Earle in the

said higher howse, or written by him, that is

comeabrode: and particularly to his Answer to

the 20 questions w'^'' were heretofore sent unto

him in writing by his late Ma"^* directions. Qui

ventinnftrit, metet turOhiem.'" 222—230.

On the back of this long title is a preface " To the reader."

Of this tract only the last 8 leaves (pp. 27—41) ara preserved,

beside a blank leai^ thus indorsed by the same hand—" Pajiers of

mv own writing found among my Lo: of Holland's papers at his

going in the intended expedition to Rochell." 1 231''.) It is fairly

written on large thin paper.

IX. X. Two letters or despatches "To the truly

noble M'. Thomas Cary at y= Princes court,"

from an agent* at Paris (dated 2 and 9 July,

1622, n. *.), relating the military and political

proceedings of the King of France against the

Duke of Rohan and his adherents. 234—5, 232

* The signatures, purposely set on the lowest comer of the

paj)er, have been torn off.

XI. " Reasons ag' the enlargm' of one article in

the Prod, for exchange, desired by the Officers

of the Mint." 236—7^

This sheet is indorsed by the same hand as art. viii : see also

art. XV.

XII. Copy of "M^ Vacjghax's lettro*" to a no-

bleman, requesting a contribution toward the

cleansing of the river Thames. 238—9.

• So indorsed : it is subscribed only ./. I'. See art. x\iii.

XIII. Pedigree of Zourh of Pitton in Wilts., sub-

scribed by " Hen: S' George, Richuiomr in

1626. 240a.

XIV. 11. ElizabethfE liters; patentes, quibus " Ni-

cholaum Narbon, alias Richmond, in Rcgem Ar-

morum et principaleni Ileralduni tocius regni

nostri Hibernia'" conslituit, cognoralne Uluester.

(Westm. 7 Julij, an. 8, 1566.) 242—3.

An office copy on two large folded leaves.

XV. Writ of privy-.seal of Charles I. authorizing

Henry Earl of Holland to sell unto goldsmiths,

a proportion of the gold and silver bullion, re-

ceived by him at the King's office of exchange.

244a.

This sheet seems only a draught, and is undated. Some notes

are written on the back (244'') by the same hand as art. viii.

XVI. Commission by letters patent, authorizing

Sir Edward Bish, knight, Clarencieux King of

Arms, to visit his province. (Westm. 7 July,

14 Car. II. 1662.) 246—250.

Five large folded sheets of paper written by Ashmole.

XVII. " The course of the Tare of Cloth in Hol-

land" stated ; with a petition of the " fellowship

of the Merchants-adventurers of England" to

the Privy Council, for remedy of the abuses and

exactions of the Dutch. 251".

A broadside prJM/erf, probalily in 1627. It is thus superscribed

by the same hand as No. 826, art. 107 (which is on the same sub-

j^t)—" This was written by ye merchauiids adventurers."

XVI II. Form of royal letters addressed to ... .

soliciting the payment of two pence for every ton

of gravel or other soil taken up from the bed of

the Thames, in order to forward the clearing of

the river. 25 2".

A stained and torn leaf, written by Ashmole's hand.

XIX. " The Spanish Cardinall's protestation

ag5': the Pope, 6 Martij 1632." 253.

Same as No. 826, art. 1 30. Some notes are added in English

by another hand.

XX. Draught of a letter from the brother of the

King of Scotland, to some " Lordes," about the

conference between the King and the French

ambassador; and coinplaining of the attempts

made by the borderers on both sides to break

the peace, and of the injustice done to him by

his brother, in slaying his servant Andrew Bar-

ton, who had been taken prisoner by Lord

Howard, etc. 254^, 255''''.

XXI. A relation of the violent assault of the

Turks on the island of Malta, and their com-

plete overthrow by Don Garcias de Toledo.

256^''.

On the second leaf of this sheet are tricked three coats of

arms. 257''.

K k 2
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XXII. A bill for an act of Parliament, to allow

and inforce the free publication of arguments on
religious opinions, to the end that controversies

might cease. 258*.

Written in the time of Q. Elizabeth.

XXIII. "This is the will of Si" James Fenys
knight, Lord Say and of the Sele, made the

xij'h daye of Aprill the xxviij'h yere of king

Henry the syxt." etc. (1450.) 259*.

Seemingly a translation or abstract made in the time of

Q. Elizabeth.

XXIV. Three antient 5ongS, two French and one

Spanish, set to music in the tenor and base

parts, and illuminated : namely

—

1. Se je vous eslonge de leal. (5 1. and " Resi-

duum" 3 1.) 260^'^

2. Se mieulx ne vient damows. (8 1.) 26 1<''.

3. Nuncajuit pena maior. (2 st. of 8 1.) 26i'\

Each pa^e of these two velltim leaves has illuminated capitals,

and elegant borders painted with flowers and other ornaments.

The MS. is of the time of Henry VII. or VIII.

No. 832.

A folio volume, consisting of 252 leaves of fair paper

(the first eight of which, and many others, are

blank), in sheets and quires, written (with wide

ruled margins) at different times in the reigns of

Charles I. and 11., chiefly by Simon Martyn, Ash-
mole's clerk (see No. 842, art. iii.) : such articles as

were written by other hands are here marked thus t.

Creations of Peers by Edward VI., Mary, Eli-
zabeth, James I., and Charles I.; being the

second volume of Peers' Patents, etc. collected

by Elias Ashmole, esq. Windsor Herald.

1. Edw. VI. literae patentes, quibus avunculum
suuni Edwardum comiteni Hertf. et Vicecom.

Beauchamp, ulteriori titulo Domini Seymour in-

signivit. 15 Feb. [1547.] f. 9^*^.

2. " Creatio Willielmi Com: Essex, in March: dc

Northampton.'" (16 Feb. 1547.) 10='*'.

In fine—" Convenit cum recordo exemplum per Humfridum
Aplegarth 1580." Sic quoque in flue art. 14.

3. "Thomas Seymour creat: Baro de Sudeley."

(16 Feb. 1547). 12''.

4. Williehnus " Willoughby creat: Dominus Wil-

loughby de Parham, anno 1°. Ed. 6'." (1547.)
13^.

-f-5. Walterus Devereux creatus Vicecomes Here-

ford. (2 Feb. 4 Edw. VI.) 14a.

6. " Creatio Thoma? Darcy, in Baronem Chiche in

com. Essex." (5 Apr. 5 Edw. VI.) 16—7.

17. Edwardus Courtnay creatus Comes Devon.

(3 Sept. 1533.) 24a.

8. "Johannes Bridges creatus 5aro Chaundos de

Sudeley." (8 Apr. 1554-) 25a.

9. " Geraidus filius Geraldi creat: Comes Kildron.^

(13 Mai. 1554.) 26ab.

10. Antonius Browne creatus Vic. Montague.
(2 Sept. 1554.) 27ab.

fii. Thomas Percy creatus Baro Percy. (30 Apr.
I557-) 28—9b.

ti2. Idem in Comitem Northumbr. erectus. (i Maii
I557-) 30-2-
These two patents (11 and 12) are printed in Rymer's I'm-

dera, XV. 461— 3.

13. "Creatio Edw. Hastings praenobilis ordinis

garterij militis, in Baronem Hastings de Lought-
boroiigh." (19 Jan. 1558.) 34^''.

14. " Creatio et restitucio Willielmi Parre in Mar-
chionem de North't.'" (13 Jan. 1559.) 43^^.

15. "Creatio Domini Thomae Howard in Vice-

comitem Bindon, anno primo regina; Elizabethae."

(13 Jan. 1559.) 44—5.
" Concordat cum recordo examinato per me Thomam Mo-

tham." So subscribed by Ashmole.

16. Oliverus " S' John creatus Baro St John de

Bletso.'" (13 Jan. 1559.)
46a'\

17. Henricus " Carey creatus Baro de Hunsdmi"
(20 Jan. 1559.) 47ab.

18. " Ambrosius Dudley creatus Baro de Lisle,

anno 4'° Elizabethe regina?." (25 Dec. 1561.)
48ab.

ti9. Idem erectus in Comitem Warwici. (26 Dec.
156 J.) 5oab.

t20. Tho. Sackvile creatus Baro de Buckherst.

(8 Jun. 1567.) 5iab.

21. " Erectio Gul': Cecill. in Baronem de Butgh-
Icy in com: North't." (25 Feb. 1.571.) 52—3.

22. Act of Parliament whereby Philip Earl of

Arundcll was restored in blood: "Rot. Pari:

A" 23 R'nsE Eliz: n°. 23." r^^^'°.

23. " Creatio Edwardi Wotton militis in Baronem
Wotton de Maiiey, anno primo regis Jacobi."

(13 Maii 1603.) 7iab.

f-24. Henricus Wriothesley creatus Baro Wriothes-

ley de Ticli/cild,et Comes Southampton. (21 Jul.

1603.) 72"''.

25. " Creatio Thomae Bar: de Buckhurst, in Co-

mitem Dorsftt." (13 Mar. 1604.) 74—5.

26. "Creatio Hen: Howard in Baronem de Marne-
hill'm Com: Dors':" (13 Mar. 1604.) 76a.

27. " Creatio Georgij Howine militis in Baronem
de Berwicke.'''' (7 Jul. 1604.) 77—8,

28. Breve de privato sigillo "Quod Jacobus Hay
locum Baron: habeat." (21 Jun. 1606.) 79a.

This was not a creation of a peerage but one of precedency.

29. " Creatio Henrici Principis Wallice, Ducis

Cornubiie et Rothsetce, et Comitis Cestrice."

[30 Maii 1610.] 80— I.

30. " A rare pattent of precedency granted to

Sampson Lennard." 82ab.

This document is not dated, but must have been granted in

or after 1611 ; the occasion being the death of his wife Margaret

Baroness Dacre, in whose right he was to have been made Baron

Dacrc ; btit the barony descending to her son, he was allowed only

to take the precedency belonging to an heir apparent of the dig-

nity.
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tji. Breve siih privato si<:;illo, (|U()d Robertus
CaiT creatus Vicccomcs hoccstri-.f, habcat arnia

sua aiigmentata. (8 Jun. i6ii.) 84—5.

In fine " Ext: E. Reynolds."

32. " Lodovicus Dux Lenax creat: Baro de Set-

trington et Comes dc Richmond^ (6 Oct. 1613.)

88—gb.

33. " Creatio Robcrti Sidney in Vicecomitem

Lisle." (7 Jul. 1616.) QO'.

34. "Tituius Baionis Ros adjudicatus Wiliiclnio

Cecilio." (In Eno;lish. 22 July, 1616.) qi".

35. "Georgius Viilers creatus Baro Whaddon et

Vicecomes ViUicrs apud Woodstock.'" (27 Aug.
1616.) 93='!'.

36. Creation of " Charles Prince of Wales."' etc.

(In Latin: 4 Nov. 1616.) 94—5.

37. " Georgius Vicecomes Viilers creatus Comes
BucVinghamue quinto Februarij anno Domini
i6i6[-7.]" 96-7.
In fine est nota qviomodo fiiit '* Honor intailatus xxiiijto die

niensis Martij anno Domim 1616, apud AVestmonasterium."

38. " Georgius Comes Buckingbamije creatus Mar-
chio Bucks.'" (i Jan. i6]8.) 98— 9!^.

39. " Creatio MarisB Domin;E Compton (nupcr re-

lictae aniplissimi et ornatissimi viri Georgij Vil-

liers militis defuncti) Comitisscc Bucl-'mghamhc,

primo Julij anno Domini i6i8, apud Westmo-
nasterium, absque ceremonia." 100— I.

40. " Creatio VVillielmi Domini Compton in Co-

jiiitem Northamptonice cum ceremonia." (2 Aug.
1618.) 102—3b.

41. " Robertus Vicecomes Lisle creatus Comes Le-
cestrice cum ceremonia.'" (2 Aug. 1618.) 104

—

105^.

42. " Robertus Baro Ricbe creatus Comes Wa?--

icicen. absque ceremonia." (6 Aug. 1618.) ic6
— 107;

43. " Richardus Wingfeild miles, creatus Vice-

comes de Powerscoitrt, anno decimo sexto regis

Jacobi." (19 Feb. 1619.) 108

—

q^.

.Subscribed by Ashmole—" Examinatur per Franciscum Edg-
worth."

44. "Johannes Villiers miles, [creatus] Baro de

Stoke [et] Vicecomes Purbecke." (19 Jun. 16 19.)

no— lb.

45. " Willielmus Haryie [creatus] Baro Harvye
de Rosse." (5 Aug. 1620.) 112—3.

47. " Chrtstopberus Villiers creatus Baro de Da-
ventrie et Com' Jnglesie.''^ [18 Apr. 1623.] 114— 115b.

47. " Sf Oliver S'. John, ViscouJit Grandison,"" in

Ireland. (Latin. 3 Jan. 1621.) 116—8''.

48. " Henricus Constable creatus Vicecomes Dun-
barrioi in regno Scotia?." (14 Nov. 1620.) laoab.

49. ''Johannes Ramsey Vic: Hadington erigitur

in Baronem de Kingston super Thames, et Co-

mitem de Holdernesse!" (22 Jan. 1621.) 121—
122^.

50. '' Baro (le Hunsdon creatus Comes Rocliford."

(6 Jun. 1621.) 123—4.

51. Edwardus " Mountague cxaaXus Baro Moun-
tagiie de Boitghton." (29 Jun. 1621.) 1251''!.

52. " Maria Fane creata Baruni.i.ia Lc De.spcnccr

1° Jacobi." (25 Maii 1604.) £26ab.

53. " Georgius Feildinge creatus Baro [Fcikliiig

de Lccagh in Ilibcrnia] Vicecomes et Comes post

mortem etc." (22 Nov. 1622.) 127— 130''.

54. " Revertio Vicccumit: de Valentia [in Hiber-

nia] concess: Francisco Ansley. 19° Jac." 131

—

I32>'.

55. " Lionellus Dominus Cranefeild creat: Comes
Midd: 1622." (16 Sej)t.) 133—4.

56. " Elizabctlia relicta Morlij Finch militis et ba-

ronetti, creata Vicecomitissa de Maidestone."

(9 Jul. 1623.) 135— 6^.

57. " Richardus Boyle creatus Baro de Yoghal et

Vicecom' de Dungarvan et Comes de Corked

(. . . . 162..) i37-8i>.

-(•58. VVillielnuis Baro Say et Sele in Vicecomiiem

erectus. (7 Jul. 1624.) 139— 141''.

t59. Breve sub sigillo privato ad Leonem Regem
Armorum Scotis, de supportatoribus Henrico

Carye nuper* Vicecomiti Falkland creato, con-

cessis. (15 Jul. 1621.) J43''''.

* 10 Nov. 1620.

60. " The Creation of Oliver S' John, Viscount

Whaddon, to be Loixl Trigoz of' Hightcorth."

(Latin. 21 Maii 1626.) 161— 2.

61. Guilelmus Baro Knolls et Vicecomes Walling-

ford, erectus in Comitem Banbury. (18 Aug.
1626.) 163—4.

t62. Catherina filia D. Cuthberti Ogle, Baronissa

Ogle creata. (4 Dec. 1628.) 165—6>'.

163. Conyers Darcy creatus 5aro Z)anv/. (12 Aug.
1641.) 167—9''.

Another patent, with a different date, is in art. 65, by tlie

same hand.

64. AVarrant to the Attorney General to prepare a

bill for the creation of Sir William Howard
and Mary his v ife, Baron and Baroness Stafford.

(. . . . 16 Ch. I.) I7i''b.

165. Conyers Darcy creatus 5aro Z>ara/. (loAug.

1641.) 174—6.

66. " Prefectio Rich'i Newport militis in Baronem
Newport de High Ercall in com: Salop." (14

Oct. 1642.) 177'ib.

67. '• Prefectio Henr: Com: Wigorn: 'm March'ion

:

Wigorn." (2 Nov. 1642.) 177''—8^.

68. "Prefectio Thorn: Baronis Fauconberge in

Vicecomitem Fauconberge." (31 Jan. 1643.)
i78b_9i.

69. " Ereclio Johannis Craven armigcri in Baro-

nem Craven de Ryton [in] com: Salop." (21

Mar. 1643.) i8oab.

70. " Ercctio Henrici Baronis Spencer in Comitem

Sunderland.'" {iH Jim. 1643.) 180b— ib.

71. " Creatio Henrici Percy in Baronem Percy de

Alnwyk." (28 Jun. i643") 181b—ib.
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72. " Erectio Henrici Wilmott in Baronem Wil-
mott de Addcrbii.ry.'''' (29 Jiin. 1643.) iSa^—3''.

73. " Erectio Thorn : Leigh mil: et bar: in Baro-
nem Leigh dc Stoncloj." (1 Jul. 1643.) 183''

—

184IJ.

Printed hence in the Appendix to Ducquets of Patents of
('harles I., edited by the author of tliis nork, by the authority of
H. SI. Commissioners on tlie PulJic Records.

74. '•' Erectio Christophori Hatton militis de bal-
neo, in Baronem Hatton de Kirbyr (39 Jul.

1643.) 184"—
6.^

75. "Erectio Rad'i Hopton militis de balneo, in

Baronem Hopton de Strattony (4 Sept. 1643.)
186—8.

76. "Erectio Henrici Jermyn fil: Tho: Jermyn
militis, in Baronem Jerniin de S^: Edmunds-
hury." (8 Sept. 1643.) 188^—190.

77. "Erectio Henrici Hastings filij secundi H:
Comitis Hunt: in Baronem de Loughborough^
(23 Oct. 1643.) 190

—

I".

See No. 788, art. 78.

78. " Creatio Joh'is Byron militis de balneo, in

Baronem Byron de Rochedale." (24 Oct. 1643.)
191''—4.

79. " Erectio Richardi Comitis de Carbery, in

Baronem Vatighan de Emlyn." (25 Oct. 1643.)
194''—5-.

80. " Erectio WilPmi Comitis de Newcastle, in

Marchionem de Neiocastle." (27 Oct. 1645.)
195^—6b.

81. "Erectio Caroli Smith militis in Baronem Ca-
rington de Wottonr (31 Oct. 1643.) ^97—^•

82. " Erectio Caroli Baronis Carington, in Vice-

corn: de Barrefore in regno Hiberniae." (4 Nov.
1643.) 198—9-

83. " Erectio WilPmi AViddrington mil: et bar: in

Baronem Wkldrington dc Blankney." (10 Nov.
1643.) 199—200.

84. "Erectio Ruperti Pr: Palat: in Com: Holder-
nesse et Dttcem Cumbrice." (24 Jan. 1644.)
200''—2.

85. " Erectio Jacobi filij secundi Regis Caroli in

Ducem Eborr (27 Jan. 1644.) 202^^—3'\

86. " Erectio Humble Warde militis in Baronem
Warde de Bermingham."' (23 Mar. 1644.) 203 1'

—204^.

87. " Erectio Thomw Vicecomitis Savile in Comi-
tem Sus-'texy (25 Maii 1644.) 205—6.

88. " Erectio Patricij Con)itis de Forth, in Comi-
tem Bra'mford.''' (27 Maii 1644.) 206—7b.

89. " Erectio Francisci Domini Dunsmore, in Co-
mitem Chichester.'''' (3 Jun. 1644.) 208—9b.

90. " Erectio Thom<E Comitis Arundelias et Surriag

in Comitem Norjf'.''' (6 Jun. 1644.) 210— ih.

91. " Erectio Johannis Culpeper militis in Baro-
nem Cnlpcper dc Thorcsicay in com: Line."

(21 Oct. 1644.) 211''—2^.

92. " Erectio Jacobi Astley militis in Baronem
Astley de Reding [in] com: Berks." (4 Nov.
J 644.) 213''—4.

93. "Erectio Rich'i Comitis Corke in Baronem
Clifford dc Lansboroughr (4 Nov. 1644.) 214
—215-

94. "Erectio Georgij Domini Goringe in Comitem
Nortoici." (28 Nov. 1644.) 215—6^.

95. " Erectio Johannis Brooke militis in Baronem
Cobham, cum tali praecedentia quali Georgius
Dominus Cobham gavisus est." (3 Jan. 1645.)
216^—7b.

96. " Erectio Johannis Lucas militis, in Baronem
Lucas de Shenfc'ild [in] com: Essexias." (3 Jan.
1645.) 217b— 8''.

97. " Erectio Randulphi Comitis Antrim in Mar-
ch'ionem Antrim in Hibernia. (21 Jan. 1645.)
219—20.

98. " Erectio Johannis Belasyse, filij natu secundi
Thomse Vicecomitis Fauconbridge, in Baronem
Belasyse de Worlaby in com: Line." (27 Jan.

1645.) 220''— I.

99. " Erectio Ludovici Watson militis et bar: in

Baronem RocVingham de Rockingham." (28 Jan.

1645.) 22ib—2.

100. " Erectio WilPmi de Boreele militis in gra-
dum Baronetti." (21 Mar. 1645.) 222b—4.

loi. " Concessio additamenti honorarij Gulielmo
Boreel in scuto suo armorum gerend." (22 Mar.
1644.) 224—5.

102. " Erectio Johannis de Reede (Belgi) in Ba-
ronem dc Reede." (24 Mar. 1645.) 225— 6.

103. "Erectio Henrici Comitis de Kingston in

Marchionem Dorcestriar (25 Mar. 1645.) 226b

—227b.

104. " Erectio Franc: Hawley mil: et bar: in Ba-
ronem Haivley de Dimcannon in regno Hiber-
niae." (8 Jul. 1645.) 227b—8.

103. " Erectio Henrici Bard baronetti, in Bai-cmcm,

Bard de Dromboy, et Vicecomitem Bcllamont in

regno Hibernia;." (j 8 Jul. 1645.) 228i>b.
;

106. " Concessio augmentacionis honorariae Patri-

CIO Coniiti de Forth et Brainford, in scuto suo
armorum gerend." (26 Mar. 1645.) 229".

107. "Erectio Hoberti Vicecom: Cholmundeley de
Kellis in regno Hiberniae, in Baronem Chol-

mundeley de IVich-Malbauk in com: Cestria?."

(i Sept. 1645.) 229b—230b.

108. " Erectio WilPmi Brounker militis in Baro-
nem Brounkcr de L'wns, et Vicecomitem Broun-
ker de Newcastle in regno Hiberniae." (12 Sept.

1645.) 230b— 1.

109. " Erectio Caroli Gerard de Halsall in Bai-o-

nem Gerard de Brandon in com : Sufi'." (8 Nov.

1645-) 231—2.
no. " Erectio Francisci Baronis Deincourt in Co-

mitem de Searesdale
.''''

(21 Nov. 1645.) 232—3b.

111. "Erectio Roberti Sutton in Baronem Lcx'ing-

ton de Aram in com: Nott." (21 Nov. 1645.)

233''—5-
112. " Erectio Caroli Domini Aubigny in Baronem
Stewart de Newbery, et in Comitem de Lich-

/«W."(ioDec. 1645.) 235—7b.
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J 13. " Ercctio Gulielnii Og\v militis in Vicecomitcm

Ogle de Catcrloiigh in regno Hiberni;v." (23 Dec.

1645.) 237'>—8.

114. " Erectio UliciConiitisCla[n]rickai(l in regno

Hilicrnia>, in March'ionem Clanrickard." (21

Feb. 1645.) 23 8 "b.

115. "Ercctio Robcrti Domini Cliolnuindlcy in

Com'itcm dc Ldnstcr in regno llibcrnia-." (5

Mar. 1645.) -39*-

116. "Erectio Johannis Tracy in Baron' ct Vice-

covi Tracy de Rathcule in regno Hibernia,'."

239al'.

The rest of this volume is vacant, whii-h, from f. 177, is imi-

formlv written as in a bcHik, and not on separate pafiers. Tliis

latter part of the M.<. (artt. 68— 116) having been transcribed

from rolls not now existing, it affords the only known copies of

them, and is of great im])ortance. See p. xvii. of the Preface to the

publication q\ioted under art. 7.!. The first volume of this collec-

tion of records is No. 841, and the third, No. 838.

No. 833.

.\ folio volume of fair paper, all (except a few pages)

UTitten bv Ashmole's hand, and containing 488
pages numbered by him. Tlie former half is more

uniform than the rest. Its general contents are

—

Eli.e Ashmomi Cbartarum Antiquarum tran-

scripta, et e vetustis documentis excerpta ad rem

genealogicani ac lieraldicam idonea.

1. Historiola de origine et antiquitate familife de

Agard, et eoruni officiis feodaiibus infra hono-

rem de Tutbury. p. I—2.

It is headed with their arms and crest, and this title

—

" Drawne and entred into a Pedigree of the family of the Agardes

now (1662) in the handes of Agard of"

2. Chartae antiquae transcriptae "Ex evidencijs

Job 'is Fretcbvill de Staley in com' Derb: ar:

1662:"' cum sigillis armorum nitide delineatis.

3—5-
" He was created Baron Fretchvile of Staveley 6 Jlar. 1 7 Car.

21." Ashmole's marginal note under the title.

3. Charts? cum sigillis, transcripta? " Ex evidentijs

penes Decanuni et chanon : libera; capella; de

Windsor." 6— 13.

4. Chartfe cum sigg. transcripta; " Ex evidencijs

penes—Lechmore de medio Templo ar." it^—

5. Nota de charta Beatricis Domina? Talbot et

Blackmere, Ricardo de Chulmundelegh (5 Hen.
V.) facta, cum sigillo delineato. 40.

" Taken out of 3Ir. Cholmondeleys pedigree, of Vale Royall

in Cheshire, ano. 1663."

6. Charta? antiqufe transcripts "Ex autogr: penes

Tho: Bagnall de Novo Cast: 12; Nov: 1664."

7. "Sigi[l]lum T. More, equitis aurati Subthe-

saurarii Angi." 46.

This title is the legend around his arms and crest. " Drawne
from a print of this seale in hard wax, and lent me by Mr. John
Vincent."

8. "Aise: freli gif: I: yc: als licit [mai] yen: kc:

or: heye: mai se." 46.

This antient legend is in gothic capitals around a circular

drawing of a king and a bishop holding up a charter: it is de-

scribeii as having been " In ecclesia parochiali S: Maria; Beverlaci

in boreali fenestra vestiarij."

9. Patent of " Edward Due de York, Conte de
Cantebrigg, de Rutland, et de Cork, et Seigneur

de VVialit," jrrantins: arms to Joban Bruggcford,

esq. (Harflcu, 29 Aug. 3 Hen. V.) 47.

*'Ex autogr. penes AValt: Chetwynde de Ingstr-ey in com*

Staff: ar. 23 May 1672." The Duke's seal is adinirabiy drawn.
The arms granted are " gules, troys faucons dargent en fece

nienibrez dor."

10. " Scales copjried from severail deedes belonging

to S' Rich: Aslley of Patishull in com' Stafford.

24: Sept: 1663." 49.
11. Charta Wiil'i filii Will'i filii Eliae de Hid, et

excerpta genealogica (cum sigillis) " Ex evi-

dencijs . . . Hyde de Norbury in com' Cestr'

arniig: J663." 50.
1 2. Genealogical notes " Excerpted out of a Pedi-

gree of the family of the Hydes, signed by S^

Ri: S' George 1620." 51.

To this article belongs

—

'

Charta Roberti filii Rob. de Hyde, abbreviata " Ex
evidencijs Jo: Arden de in com' Cestr'

militi[s]." 51.

13. Endenture entre Roger Curson chev. et Johanc

sa feme, et Job. de Underwode dc Wokynghani

(9 Ric. II.) "Ex eviden: pen: Ric: Palmer de

Ockingham in com' Berks." Cum sig. 52.

14. Charta Job. filii Job. Lodelowe mil. facta

Will'o Phelippes rectori eccl. de la More. (8. Ric.

II.) abbrev. "Ex orig: penes Georg: Ludlow
de Mooreliouse in com' Salop, ar. an": 1663."

Cum sig. 53.

15. Charta Will'i Wolriche, facta Will'o Tressell

et Hug. de Dudmaston (3 Hen. IV.) "Ex orig:

penes d'n'm Thomam Wolrich de Dudmonston
in com' Salop. Barr'." 53.
An impression of this seal has been here taken, in the stead of

a drawing.

16. Charta Hereberti filii Holegod, Harlewyno de

Butailles facta, de una hyda vocata Dodeman-
ston : penes eundem. 54.

17. Charta Roberti le Bruyn (33 Edw. III. cum
sig.) et charta Thomas fil. Job. de Bradford;

abbrev. "Ex autogr: penes Jonath: Bruen de

Stapleford in com' Cestr' ar." 54.

18. Indenture of sir Geffrey Mascy to his son

John (35 Hen. VI.), abstracted " Ex autog.

pen: Will'm Massey of Denfield in com' Cestr."

with seal. 55.

19. Charta; antiquae (cum sigillis) transcriptae "Ex
evidentijs penes Basil: Com' Denbigh 9° Feb:

166^." 55-8.
Farther extracts from the Earl's title deeds are in artt. 22, 63.

I

20. Notes of three docuinents taken "Ex autogr'
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penes Alex: Bisley de Abiugdon in tom^ Berks."

31. Charta Tliomw del Botlie facta Henrico filio

suo (43 Edvv. III.), abbrev. " Ex autogr' penes

Georg: Doininum De la Mer de Dunham Mas-
sey :" cum sig. 59.

22. Licentia ad feoffandum, Jobanni de Arderne
mil. concessa, per Edvvardum Principeni Walliae.

(19 Edw. III.) " Ex autogr' penes praef. Com'
Denbeigh I Nov: 1667."" Cum sig. 59.

23. Charta? antiquae (cum sigillis) transcriptag "Ex
evidencijs penes Georgium Browne de Buckland
in com: Surria? armig." 61—73.

34. Abstracts and notes of charters, with seals

tricked ;
" Excerpted out of a MS: in the hands

of Will: Peirpoint esq' (1668) formerly belong-

ing to M'. Edw: Gwynn." 73—4.

25. Chartae antiqua? "Ex ipsis autographis penes

Walterum Wrottesleye, de Wrottesleye in com''

Staff". Baronettum 9" Aprilis a° 1663," tran-

scriptas et excerptas : cum sigg. quibusdam ex-

pressis. 77—89.

This article is written in a large and very fair hand (as also

]ip. 274—5), and at the end is a note by Ashniole, concerning the

origin of the Wrottesley family, illustrating Dugdale's Warwick-
shire, p. 5.S8—9-

26. Genealogical notes "Extracted out of other the

evidences of S'': Walter Wrottesley a" 1662;"

by AsHMOLE, with some seals tricked. 90— i.

27. Charta? antiqua?, et alia quamplurima docu-

menta " Ex evidencijs et scriptis Joh'is Bowyer
de Knipersley in com' Staff', milit: et Baronetti,"

transcriptae. 93— 156, 159—213.

Very few seals are tricked in this portion of the volume,
which contains copious extracts from Sir John Bowyer's title-deeds,

and from law-documents relating to the descent of his family and
lands, carefully made by Ashmole for the compiling of a family

pedigree. See art. 34.

(After pp. 214— J 26, which are blank, are inserted several

sheets of paper of different sizes, which break the uniformity of

the volume.)

28- Charta Alici* fiiiae Roberti de Buckenhale,

Aldredo de Knyperislee facta, de terris (cujus

termini descripti sunt) in Knyperislee, Dalle-

croft, et Childeresplane. 227.

This is a fair transcript on an open sheet, in which all the

names of persons and places are done in fac-simile, as in the most
curious charters of this MS. There is a rude tricking of the seal

on p. 2.^0, a foul copy of the same charter occupying a page and a

half of the following sheet.

29. Farther extracts from Sir John Bowyer's char-

ters and evidences. 229—-32.

30. Descents and arms " Extracted out of the

Baron of Kinderton''s pedigree drawne by Samp-
son Eardswick epq^'''' 233.

Tricking of " The seale of Laurence Dalton Nor-

roy King of armes, affixed to the grant of a crest

to Tho. Venables Baron of Kinderton"" etc.

(2 Nov. 1560.) 235.

Descent of Bowyer from Sir W. Venables of Brad-

well* (3 Edw. I.), and notes about the Bowyers,

taken when Dugdale made his visitation of Staf-

fordshire. (1663.) 236.
* See also p. 243. These small articles are written on one

sheet : three pages of the next are blank.

31. Descents of Venables, and notes concerning

them, "Ex lib: Collect: Rob. Glover SomersC"
^37-

32. Arms and pedigree of Bower or Bowyer, from
the " Lincolnsh: visitacon fol: 61" (1634), and a

note from the " Staff": visit: 14. fo: 67''." 241.

33. Arms and pedigree of Bower " Transcribed
out of the Visitacon of Staffbrdsh: made by W"".
Flower Norroy a°. 1583:"* with continuation

to 1601. p. 243.
* " The originall is lost ; but a transcript thereof being in the

hands of Wm Pierpoint of Thoresby in com' Nott: esqr was cop-

pyed by AFm Dugdale Norry, 1668, and given to the Office of

Armes." A folded sheet.

34. Draught of Ashmole's Pedigree of Bowyer,
witii the quarterings. 244.
" This descent of Knipersley and Bowyer was faithfully ex-

tracted out of divers originall evidences remaining in the custody
of S^: John Bowyer Kt; and Bart; at Kniperslev hall in the

county of Stafford, and out of the Register of the parish church of

Bidulph, upon Saterday the 2ith: day of March i66i." On the

back of this sheet (which is folded and torn) are

—

Notes of some matches of this family, and the

blazon of their quarterings. 245.

35. Transcripta quaedam curiosa, et excerpta, " Ex
chartis antiquis Walteri Harecourt de EUenhall
et de Ranton in com: Staff'." 247—356.

*' Transcribed out of the Staffordshire visitacon now remain-

ing in, the Office of Armes, and marked C: lo: [fol. 105**] taken
by Richard S': George Norroy Kini; of Armes 161 4." Some of the

seals and arms are tricked. The last of these 6 leaves contains—
^6. Excerpta e rotulis Finium et Clausarum, de

familia de Harcourt. 257—8.

37. Charta regis Henrici II. quod Herveus de

Strattona terram suam includat ad parcum faci-

endum: transcripta " Ex eviden' penes Ric' Con-
greave in com' Staff"." 259.

This is the first document on four sheets that contain

—

38. Chartae antiqute (cum sigillis) transcriptae " Ex
evidencijs penes Walterum Noell de Hilcote in

com' Staff"." 259—266, 271—5.

The document in English, at p. 271—3, was fairly copied by
another hand (corrected by Ashmole), and the antient charter on

pp. 274—5 (with 3 seals tricked) is by the same hand as art. 25 ;

and in the margin of the latter of those pages, Ashmole has noted
" Hactenus ex evidencijs Walt: Noel de Hilcote."

39. Transcripta e rotulis Chartarum, Clausarum,

et Patentium, ad familiam de Harcourt illustran-

dam. 276—8.

In the mi<idle of the four sheets containing these three articles

(37—9) is inseited a smaller sheet, on which are written

—

40. Chartae antiqua? ad familiam de Nowell spec-

tantes, per Dugdalum excerptae. 267—9.

On p. 268 are drawn the arms and crest of Noel " from an

escutcheon." The last of these documents is an abstract of the

Will of Jamys Nowell of Newbold, 5 Hen VIII. ; and on p. 270
is an abstract of a charter, by Ashmole's hand. See No. 1 750, A.

art. I.

41. Pedigree of Noell of Newbold, from the " Staff".
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I

Visitacon 1614. C. ic, fol. 72'':" and a note of

tlic fjraiu of a crest* to Andrew Noell of Dalhv

ill com. Li'ic. es(]. 279.
* " Out of a booke of Cilover Somerset's coUeccrms intituled

l.illcm Patentes Ai-morum. fol. 39''." (M'hich is now in this Li-

brar\', No. 834, i.) On the same sheet is a

—

42. Pedigree ofUnwvn, from the " Hants Visita-

con 1622. C. 19, fol: 43." 281.

43. Pedigree and arms of Nocll of Peisail ; " Out

of tile Staft'ordsliire Visitacon made by W:
PMower Norroy 1583.'" 282.

44. Two pedigrees of Harcourt; one of Stanton co.

Oxford (" Ex lib. C. 10. fol. 108."), the other of

Ranton and Burroughall. ("Ex lib. C. lo. fol.

79: in Offic. Armorum. Staff, visit: 1614.")

284, 285.

45. " The coate and crest of amies w^h was upon
the alablaster grave-stone of Robert Noel, who
was buried in July anno Domini M.cccclxxxxj.

147 1.*" 287.
• One of these dates must be wrong. This is an exceedingly

curious drawing on a folded sheet, thus subscribed by Ashniole.

Eight blank leaves (pp. 2S9—304) follow.

46. Excerpta transcripta et notre copiosae genealo-

gicse " Ex evidentijs penes WilTm Jluschampe

de Roe-barnes in com: Surr. ar: 17 Aug. 1659."

3°5—328-
Page 315 contains descents of Roiighbeine, from Hen. III. to

13 Hen. IV.; and p. 316 the inscription on the tomb of Radul-

plius Agmondesham (ob. 7 Feb. 1458) and Mikencia his wife, at

East-Horsley ; and the quarterings of Muschamp. See also No.
826, art. 83^

47. Dominorum Radulphi de Sumeri, Johannis de

Sumerv, et aliorum, chartas quamplurimas de

terris in Bradefeld et Yatyngden. 333—343.
These valuable transcripts and extracts were probably made

from Ashmole's own evidenc*is: he was lord of the manor of lirad-

field in Berkshire.

48. Legendfe sigillorum Decani et cap. S. Pauli

Londinensis, Conventus de Thoby, et Conventus

de Eya in dioc. Norwic. 345.

49. Sigilla Episcoporum et Abbatum quorundam,
delineata. 347—350-
In the middle of the three sheets containing the two fore-

going articles is placed a smaller sheet, the first page of which
bears a beautiful transcript (not by Ashniole) of a

—

50. Charta Galfridi abbatis sancti Templi Domini
Jerusalem, Ernaldo Rufo facta, de ecclesia S.

Marife de Wudebregg olim parochiali sed tum
conventuali, eideni abbati et conventui per eum
confirmata. 351.

A small round seal is drawn as appendent.

51. Extracts and genealogical notes "Excerpted
out of the evidences of Thomas Napier of Great

Linford in com' Bucks esq^. 1676." 361—4.

Two seals are tricked. The last four leaves of these three

sheets are blank.

52. " Sigill. D. Cakoli . Howard . Baron . de

Effingham . praeclari . ordinis . Garterii . Militis .

Magni . Admiralli . Angliae . etcet. A". 1585."

373-
A drawing of a noble seal surrounded with this legend.

53. Drawings of the obverse and reverse of " Tiie
first greate Scale of Charles the Second." 376

—

377-^
54. " Ex evidencijs penes Joirem Bowyer de Kni-

persley in com'' Staff": mil: et Bar':" diversorum
testium nomina,et chartae tres transcripta\ 381-2.
See also No. 1750, A, artt. 7— 10, 13, and B.

55. Notes and tricking of arms " In Tewkesbury
church, taken the 9'h. of Apr: 1623." 383—4.

Inscription and arms " About the chapell of Isa-

bel 1 Countess of Warwick, on the north side

[of] the quire." 385.
Arms " In Ripple church in Worcestershire taken

28 Apr. 1623." 385.
56. Descriptions of antient seals of various Bi-

shops, Abbats, Monasteries, and Colleges. 399
—402, 407—12, 415—9. 423—6.
Page 403 is a small paper containing a " Catalogue of the

Bps: of London from the conquest" to 1404, wherein those are
marked whose seals are here described. P. 405 is likewise a small
paper, containing an extract of the expenses of the iron-work set

up before the altar of S. Erkenwald, in 1448.

57. Notes of charters and trickings of seals " In
IVIr. Turnepenny's hands, 1658. Subchanter of
Liciifeild." 430.

58. Descensus Hugonis de Poynings a Roberto de
Haya fundatore prioratus de Boxgrave. 431.

"Exhbro prioratus de Boxgrave, fo. i." This is a pedigree

either copied from some book marked " A A B. -i-^" or tricked out
by Ashmole from the " Fuudationis historia et fundatoris sterama"
printed in Dugdale's Monasticortj I, 594.

59. Transcripta et excerpta " Ex evidentijs penes

Humf: Hide de Kingston Lysle in com' Berks.

24 Aug. 1666." Cum sigg. delin. 433—4.

See also art. 68.

60. Tres chartae transcriptae " Ex evidentijs penes
WilFm Haward mil." 439.

61. De libro Domesday insigne testimonium, ex-

cerptum ex " Esc: de a" 30 E. 3. Essex. (Hat-
feild Peverell m.') n°. 42." 441

.

\o\ Scottn.i (i. e. cquus) explicata, e placitis. ib.

" Perambulatio facta inter com' Southt: et Dors."
e rot. " Claus. 18. E. 3. p. 2. m. 16. in dors."

441—2.
62. Transcripts and extracts of antient charters

with seals " Collected from old deedes in my
father *Backhouse[s] hands, 7 Sept: 1657."

443—4-
• W. Backhouse, esq. who adopted Ashmole.

6'^. Drawing of the seal of " Joh'es Fildvng de

Lutterworth," and a "historicall relacon of this

family [of Hapsburg alias Fielding] both in

forraine parts and in this nation," as emblema-

tized in the same: copied " Out of the Earle of

Denbigh's evidence-booke,* 19 Aug: 1658. fol.

40." 445, 447.

• Probably one of those excellent MSS. described in the ge-

neral Catalogue of MSS. tom. ii. No. 1463, 1464. This sheet also

contains drawings and notes of two other old seals of the same
family. .See also art. 19.

l1
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64. Pedigree of Seabright, sbowing the descent of

Margery wife of Sir W. Dugdale. 455.
On the same sheet is written a

—

6^. Pedigree of Steward of Scotland, showing the

descent of Mary, daughter of Sir W. Forster,

widow of Sir Ed. Stafford, and wife of Elias

Ashmole, esq. 458.
66. Descents of Wotton of Staffordshire from an-

tient deeds. 459, 460.

On tlie same sheet is an abridged transcript (with a trickiDg

of the seal) of

—

Indentura facta inter Joh. de le Bourgh, et Ric'm

fil. Henr. de Wotton et Matild. ux. suam, de

duobus messuagiis in Wotton. (47 Edw. III.)

461.

67. Abstract of an indenture between Edw. (son

and heir of Matth.) Moreton of Engleton co.

Staff, esq. and Matthew his son and heir, selHng

lands in Acton Trussell to Thomas Eland.

(2 Mar. 8 Jac. 1.) 463.
" Ex evidencijs penes Martinum Nowell [de] London mer-

cator."

68. Charta; (cum sigg. delin.) et annotationes ge-

nealogicsB, excerptae " Ex evidencijs pen: Humfr.
Hyde de Kingston Lysle in com' Berks esq^."

465—79-
. ,. ,.

69. " Excerpta iisec sunt e Libro Obitah seu Mar-
tilogioColl: Reg: Oxon." 481—6.

These two small sheets, the last leaf of which (pp. 48 7—8) is

blank, are neatly written, and contain what is also in No. 826, art.

72.

No. 834.

A folio volume, containing four books in MS. and one

in print, and a MS. sheet. The tirst MS. con.sists

of 74 leaves of paper (numbered by Glover), written

at different times in the reign of Q. Elizabeth, and

nearly all by the same hand, though wth various

degrees of neatness : some of them have been folded,

but not indorsed. The arms are very neatly tricked.

I. " Litterae Patentes Armorum*:" or, Glover's
copies and draughts of Grants and Exemplifica-

tions of Arms and Crests, by William Flowek
Norroy, Robert Cooke Clarencieux, and other

Kings of Arms, or under the great seal of Eng-
land.

* It is the MS. referred to under this title, by Ashmole, in

No. 833, p. 279 : see the note on art. 41 thereof.

The following is an Index of the names of the Grantees ; the

substance of the grants themselves, and of those contained in the

other volume, No. 844. ii., may be found in the text of Guillim's

Display of Heraldry, edited by James Coats (London, 1724, folio),

selected from these SISS.

Abingdon 6'' Buckminster 20 Deane 36
Bailies I ei" Buggen 19 Drake 38, 44
Banester 20'' Cabalcant 74 Eggerton 24'>

Barnes 35 Coldewell 19'' Everton 49
Biest sgi" Cooke 17 Fanshaw 28'', 33
Bolle lo"" Corson 72 Feme 58

Bower 62 Cressy 23>> Fowke 36b

Brooke 25 Davidson 61 Glascok 9
Brown so"' Daye 55 Glover 18

Nouell 39''

Oldfeld'i?'-

Paget 45
Parker S"", 5
Payler 59
Payne 64
Paynters' Comp. 63
Pilkington 12

Puckering 22

Quarles 16''

Randolph 3'', 29
Raw 6
Rede i

Rothwell 60
Ryvers 37
Sadleir 14^

Saxton 22''

Scofeld 40
Scooley 54''

Sk\Tmesoure 41
Smithe 7, 70
Somer 9'*

Soneson 57
Staiber 73
Strangways 2''

Streynsham 16

Stywart 2

Tliornhagh 56
Thornehurst 4
Towerson 53
Townrawe 21**

Twyne 32
Vernon 40*"

Upton 27
Wattys 10

\\'axchandlers'

Company 62

Wharton 42
Whitfield i''

Whittingham 14
M^ilburham 24
Wilson 31^

Wray 66, 67
Wylmer 23

Godman 21

Grafton 5^

Hanke 25
Hartuw 23
Herrys 20
Hill 47
Hochinson 46
HoUys 70
Honywood 4'

Jessoppe n
Jobson 43
Johnson 2

i

Kynnaston 2 7
*

Kytchyn 13''

Lawson 13

Leversage 25''

Lovelace 3
Mather 15

More 50
Morysin 69
Nedham 65 f
Newcastle (city) 12''

Newton 34

II. " Genethliacon, sive Stemma Jacobi: genealo-

gia scilicet regia, catholica, Anglo-Scoto-Cambro-

Britannica.
** As an appendix, by way of a genealogicall, historicall, and
chrongraphicall table, belonging to the first part of Palfe-

Albion, being the Historie of the Kings and Princes of Great

Britain. Wherein, besides the pedigree of King James, and

King Charles, the discent o^ the Emi)erour, and King of Spaine,

France, and Denmarke, T\'ith many other of the princes and

nobiUty of England and most part of Christendome, how de-

rived in direct Unes from Noah, may be discerned; with all the

worthiest of that nature, out of the Roman, and especially the

Greeke Antiquities, as well as such memorable matters of our

moderne tongue. By William Slatyer, D.D." etc. " Lon-

don, printed f'or George INIiller, 1630."

This curious folio tract consists of 4 leaves of letter-press at

the beginning, 21 pages of copper plate ingraving, and 7 pages of

letter-press at the end containing verses. See Moule's Bibliolheca

Heraldica.

III. Descents of Yorkshire Families, written nar-

ratively ; chiefly taken from Norroy Flower's
Visitation of that county in 1563—4, by Robert
Cooke, Chester Herald, ff. 32.

On the first leaf (which is blank and unnumbered) Ashmole
has inscribed—" Armes and Pedigrees of the North ;" which de-

signation belongs equally to this and to the two next 3ISS. as it

is evident from the references in No. 1121, p. 238, and No. 1107,

p. 317. This first part is very neatly written in secretary-hand,

and corrected in some places by Glover ; who probably used it

when he visited the same county in 1584. The following is an
Index of the families, the names of which are noted on the margin
with red, in Glover*s hand.

Burghchier (or

Bourchier) 6
Caterall 20
Chfton 31
Constable i,

Copley 10

Covell 4>'

Crake 2^, 3
Dakels s*"

Dalton 2

Danby 6'', 7
Darcy 4''

Daveil 4'', 5

Appleyard =,^

Barton, Conandus
de si""!

Bate 25
Baxter iS""

Beaumont 23
Beckwith 7
Bigod 4
Blackwall 29''

Blyton 16

Bosvill 12, 13''

Bradford 24''

Bubwith 18

Bukton I

81-

.31.

Drax(r564)27'>'

Eland 10''

Fayrfax 4, 5'"

Fitzrandall 7 ||

Fitzwilliam ic,^—

6

Fleminge 24**

Frobyser 26''
||

Gascoigne 9', 11,

Gate i>>

Godrike 7**

Greene 26^

Hampton 21

Hawkesworth iS"*"

• With his pedigree. -f Pedigree attached.

X His epitaph (1436) "found graven in a stone in the church of

Whenltie."

II
With the pedigree tricked by Glover in the margin.
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Heslarton .;'' jMoreton i:"'' Stapleton rt

Hoptoii S^ Nesfeld :o'' Sutton 2()\ .^o"" t

Hulton 3,5'>—

4

Nevill i :, 25'' Swii'te 16''

Hussev J^** Norton 6'' 'iV'inpt'st 22

Jackson 13 Pigott S"" Thornell :.!*'

Kay 2 2**—

3

Poplt'V iO Thornliolme 4**

Kifjliley 8 Pudseyai Thwart 27 ||

Killiini 12'' PwUeyn 7' Trigott 14

Langdall i"" Ra«son 13^ A\'asshington 14

Lister 1 c/*' Reivsl)y 1

6

^^alldelJy .! 1

Lj-ster 18'' Rippiiigale iS*!—9 \Ventwortli 8, 9,

Mallet 9's II Kosels^i* 1,5, i jab

Mallnin 20 Saint Quintin 32 t West 14''

3Iarton 19 SavelJ 10^, 25 \\ hitniore 16

."Methani 17 Skelton 9 Wilkinson 17''

3Ionteney 1

2

Skeyren 3 1
•* (see M'illiamson, Tho. of

Monthalt 21'' also 32) Cloiighton 29II
Moore IS*" Spencer 3'' AVombwell 9

IV. I. Three hundred and tliirtv-six Coats of

Arms of Northern gentry, tricked in alpliabetl-

cal order bv Robert Glover, Somerset Herald.

ff. I-30'-.'

These at^ very neatly done ; most of them have the crest,

and some the qnarterings. The two last are dated 1575 and
1578.

2. The Arms of forty-one English Monasteries,

tricked ; with accounts of their founders, and

the blazon of their arms. 31—6.

The first is " liynton Abbay," and the last Tinmouth priory.

This article was transcribed by Glover from a BIS. compiled in the

time of Henrj- VIII.

3. Pedigree of " Normanton alias Grexon" or

Gregson : with the arms, crest, and motto.
36b—9.

Fairly tricked in roundlets and with red lines. The ancestor

is thus described, "Arthure Bolland de Grenehaugh in the county
of Stafford."

4. Seven hundred and fifty Coats of Arms of the

antient Nobility and Gentry of the north of

England, tricked by Glovee. (if. 24.) 41—64.

This valuable collection of shields is very neatly tricked, and
is followed by

—

An alphabetical Index of the names, (f. 65—70.)

Referring to the old foliation of this article; which shows that

it may have been formerly a separate book, though of the same
kind of paper as the other articles of this fourth 3IS.

V. I. Pedigrees and Arms of tSlafforCsijtrc Families,

dated 1566 ; probably copied from Flower's
Visitation of that county in 1563. (ff. 1— 14.)

These are fairly done out in roundles, by the same hand as

part iii. of this volume, and are written vertically. The names
follow here.

Greseley, with Wasnes. i—2.

Sneyd. 2at'.

Draycote. 3^^.

Bagot, with additions by Glover. 3''—4''.

Kynardesley. 4''—5.

• Descents " fownd in a pedegre at Mr. Boynton's."

f Four antient epitaphs of this name, from Harpham and
Brandsbtu^n churches; and the arms from a window in the
latter.

J Descents " taken owte of an owlde booke of evidence kept in

the abbie of Jleux—by me Chester Ilerauld— 1565."

Ij With arms tricked by Glover.

f Note of a grant of arms to him by Harvie in 1557. (See the
last page of the next article.)

Erdeswick, with Saundon and Stafford. 4''

—

&>.

Salt. Cl'— 7.

Kuggley, with Thyrkyle. 7'>—8.

Myners. Sal'.

Agard. Si"—9.

Mevercll, with Danyell; and additions by Glover. 9!)— 10''.

Okover. (1569.) lo""— II.

Griffith. (156Q.) with Somervill added by Glover. 1
1>'— 12.

(irosvenor. 12*^— 13.
" Bydull'de Bydulf in com' Stafford." 13''— 14.

The last was wholly written by Gh'ver, and is dated 1580: his

visitation of this county was not until 1583. The two following

articles were written by him on a vacant leaf of this MS. on which
begins a separate fohation extending to " 16." f. 30.

2. The arms of Molyneux, Strykland, Lathum,
Longford *, Houghton, Yvers, Waren, and For-
tescue; tricked by Glover. 15^.

* Only the crest of this is described.

3. Glover's pedigree of Litleton, of Pilleton hall

co: Stafford, (in Latin.) i^b.

4. Arms and descents of Jtancnsfjirc Families;

from Flower's Visitation of that county in

1567*: written narratively. 16—24^.

* They are not dated, but the only other visitations were
made in 1533 and 161 3, which years are unsuitable to this MS.
They are written by the same hand and (with the addition of the
arnis) in the same manner as the Yorkshire descents above de-
scribed. Some of the extracts are scanty : such arms as have only
the name without descents, are marked thus f in the following

Index : the names of Stanley and Newport have no arms tricked.

Aderton 24 -f-Gerard 19 Ma.ssy 20
Ashow 19 Gresnore 19'* IMoleneux 17'^

Asheton 22 Griffen 23'' More 17''—18
Ashton I9'> Hastet 17 Newport iS""

Banyster 17'' -(-Hew 19 Orrell 20
Barton 18 Heyton 19 Osbulton 24
Bekensaw 17'' -f-Holand 19'' 23 Ratclj-f 22
tBeron 21'' Holsall iS"" Redishe 23
Bold 18 Holt 21'' Riisheton"2i

Bostoke 20'' Hopwod 21''

Bouth 23 Houghton 21

tBradshaw iS^ Hulton 19''

Bryche 16'' Kyghley 16

f-Buerton 20 Lacie 20**

Butler 161* bis Langley 22*'

tChanoker 20'' Langton 16

Damport 20 Leighton 18

Diickingefeld 23 Leylond 24
Farington 17 fLongtreye 19

5. Glover's Pedigrees of ©orbsfiirc Families:
viz.

—

Dracote ; with quartered coats, effigies, and notes

:

brought down to Philip D. who was " lyvinge

1583" and "ob. 1604."* 25—6b.

* This latter note was added by Ashmole. Subjoined is a
copy of

—

Littera testimoniales Johannis Galpyn seneschalli

de Alveton, de antiquis dominis de Draicote

et Alveton. 27^.

Orell with Torbocke ; and Clayton : with arms.
27b—8.

Vaughan, cum Herbert et Owgan. 28b.

Montgomery, ad Vernon et Bagot. 29^.

This page is not written vertically as the others : compare

Grey of Envilj, and Lowe of Envill and of Wa-
vendon, with Reynes of Clyfton: with quartered

coats. 29b—30.

L 1 2

Scarbrydge iS*

Schakerley 23
Southworth 22'*

Standish 2 i^, 24^

Stanley 1 7

Talbot 20b

Trayford 22'*

Urmston 16

M'orsley 23''
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Stemma Greiorum, usque ad Joh. La Zouch de

Codnore, et Thotnam Grey de Barton in com.

Ebor. 1584*: cum armis. 30^1—2.

* In this year Glover visited the county. This pedigree is

copied (with some omissions) in No. 1107, p. 517.

Burghchier ; descensum (per lineatn notham) Ra-
dulphi Burghchier de Buringworth in com.

Ebor. ostendens : cum armis. ;^2^—3.

Pedigree and history of the family of Vesey, end-

ing in Coniers and Evers. 33''—4''.

By the same hand as some leaves of the first flIS. in this volume.

Montgomery ; descensus ad Vernon, etc. amplior

quam antea *, et cum armis. 35=^.

• Fol. tgo-.

Descensus a Ricardo Cariswall (cum armis ejus)

per Montgomery, ad Vernon. 35''.

" Vera origo Bassettorum de Weiledon, Drayton,

Sabcotes, et Fledborough." Stemma cum armis.
37b-8.

On the last page of this MS. are tricked the arms of Coling-

wood.

VI. " Observacons in a Northerne Journey taken

Hiir vaccacon 1666, by John Stainsby of Cle-

ments Inn gent.'''' (pp. 3.)

These are notes relating to antiquities and heraldry, chiefly

collected at Doncaster, Newcastle on Tyne, IMorpeth, and the

castles of Mitford and Nether Wootton. The sheet ends with
*' Ceitaine words [and phrases] in use in Northumberland ;" and
is subscribed " Jo: Stansby" with a short note to Ashraole. It is

indorsed thus—" Theise for the wopp j;Uas Ashmole esq."

No. 835.

A folio volume, containing five books of good paper,

(the first four of which Imve wide margins ruled

with red ink, and were vsTitten by Ashmole ; and

the fifth is well wTitten in tlie secretary-hand within

wide margins), also one folio sheet, and a quarto

tract. The first manuscript fiUs nearly half of the

volume.

I. The Herald's Repertory, or a Common-place
Book of references to precedents, tracts, etc.

contained in the MSS. in the Heralds' College,

and other MSS. and records, on various subjects

of Coat-armor, Nobility, Ceremonies, History,

and the duties and customs of the Heralds and
Kings of arms; with an Index of common places

prefixed, (ff. 2^*, 3—8, pp. 148.)

* On the second of eight leaves prefixed to this book, are the

following explanations of the references used in this valuable work,

which is a transcript from Dugdale's MS. No. ii, (or F. i,) i 97

—

loi''. with some trauspositions and additions.

" Note that what is marked thus }(. was transcribed out of

a booke in foho, covered with leather, belonging to S': Thomas
Shirley, being the Colleccons of Ralph Brooke, sometyme Yorke
Herald. And what is marked thus -ff was transcribed out of a

booke, sometyme belonging to IVIr; Noy Atorney general! to King
Charles the first : and siuce in the possession of Mr: Barrel! of

Cliffords Inn. And what is thus marked ^ doth refer to cer-

taine transcripts, w'"" are in loose sheetes, fairely coppied, and not

bound up, and in the Lord Hatton's custody. And what is marked

w ith any Letters of the Alphabet alone, doth refer to his proper

Manuscripts. And what is marked with both Letters and Fi-

gures, referreth to Bookes in the Heralds Office. And what is

marked thus «f» is transcribed out of a very faire ancient booke

sometyme belonging to Sr: Henry S' George Knight, Norroy."

Ashmole's paging has been continued from " 148" through

the 6 blank leaves at the end, the two sheets of paper inserted after

this book, and the wliole volume.

II. E Rotulis Patentium collectanea de variis offi-

ciis muneribus honoribusque quae claris viris

concessa sunt ab anno priuio Edwardi VI. ad

16 Caroli I. pp. 169—306.

A fair transcript.

III. " The heads or contents of a large quarto

MS: in the custody of the Earle of Anglesey
a°. 1672, and sometyme belonging to S'^: Will:

Le Neve Clarencieux:'" extracted by Eli as Ash-
mole esq. p. 315—324.

The numerous articles herein described, serve as a suitable

appendix to the first part of tliis volume : many of its articles are

copied in No. 837, xx.xviii.

IV. " A Discourse of the Dutye and Office of an

Heraulde of Armes, v.'ritten by Feauncis
Thynne, Lancaster Heraulde, the third daye
of Marche anno 1605." p. 327—348.

Another MS. copy of this tract is in No. 840. art. 10; and it

is printed in Hearne's Collection of Curious Discourses, No. XLVI.
p. 139— 162, vol. i. ed. 1775, 8vo.

V. " Matter [of record] concerning Heralds and
the TryaJl of Armes, and of [the] Court Mili-

tary, [collected] by Feakcis Thinne Lancas-

ter." p. 355—376-"

This tract consists of the following eleven documents, tran-

scribed from the roils, with marginal notes : it is not printed

among the ' Curious Discmirses' as is the foregoing tract to which
it seems to belong. They are noticed in the quarto edition of

Wood's AtheniB, II. io8—9.

1. V\'^rit to John Staple to cite Sir Robert Gros-
venor to support his appeal against Sir Richard
le Scrope, before the commissioners of appeal.

(Clatis. 12 Ric. II. m. 4.) p. ^^^.
2. Exemplification of the sentence in the same

cause. (3 Pat. 13 Ric. II. m. 10.) 356.

3. Commission for hearing and deciding the appeal

of Tho. Bond against the Constable's sentence

about arms in favor of Nich. Singleton, (i Pat.
ij Ric. II. m. 12.) 361.

4. Royal protection extended to all the goods of

Sir John de Staunton. {Pat. 29 Edw. III. m.

27.) 364.

5. The arms of ' Gules, three leopards or, collared

with crowns azure,' confirmed to Otho de Man-
devile ; the patent whereby the same had been

granted to his fiither Peter, by Edw. III. being

lost. (1 Pat. 17 Ric. II. m. 15.) '^6^.

6. Hamlet Smetbewick's release (in French) of all

right in the arms of " Gules un lyon rampant
dargent, et enarmee dazure, et le ceo furcht," to

John Atwood of Worcester, as having properly

belonged to Sir John Atwood. {Pat. 6 Hen. VI.)

366.
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7. Grain of the office of Constable of England to

Thomas do Woodstock Earl of Buckingham.
(t Pat. I Ric. II. m. 7.) 367.

8. Commission for Iieariiig the appeal of Alice

widow of Roger \\'right, against William Tan-
ner, about arms and an annuity. {Pat. 17 Ric.

110.567.
9. A\ rit to the mayor and sherrifs of London, to

execute the sentence on liie appeal of John
Chamberleyne against William Gerrard, in a

matter pecuniary. (1 Claus. 3 Hen. IV. m. 5.)

37 O;
.

10. Writ to the Constable of the Tower of Lon-
don, to bring Hugh Blewet, Bruce Herald of

Scotland (a prisoner) before the Constable of

England. (3 Claus. 3 Hen. IV. m. 16.) 374.
11. Authority given to the High Constable to hear

divers appeals made to the King, touching the

state, fame, and condition of the royal person.

(3 Pat. 21 Ric. II. m. 30.) 374.
VI. Titulus, et elenchus 83 capitum, Catalogi Au-
thorum qui de re Heraldica scripserunt. p. 379

—

383.

There are only ig cliapters in Gore's book on this subject,

1668, 4to., of which Wood's interleaved copy is in this Library,

E. 3-

VII. Orders of the Lords Commissioners for the

office of Earl Marshal, determined on for the

reformation of the Office of Arms, at a chapter

holden 3 March 1616, and then agreed unto by

the Kings and Heralds, p. 383—398.

This old transcript has been formerly foliated ' i6x—8:' the

6rst page is very foul with dust.

No. 836-

A large and thick folio volume, consisting of a multi-

tude of papers, of various sizes, and written by
different hands and at sundry times, to the number
of 770 pages as numbered by Ashmole. They may
be in general described as

—

I. Original papers of ceremonies, bills of expenses,

armorial bearings, regulations, precedents, cor-

respondence and certificates, relating to the Fu-
nerals of the Nobihty, and to the duties of the

Heralds thereat, pp. i—470.
II. Letters of intelligence to the Heralds' Office

from the provincial Deputies, relating to the Fu-
nerals of the Gentry and other heraldic matters,

pp. 471—600.

III. Miscellaneous papers relating to Heraldic

business; Pedigrees, Letters, etc. pp. 601

—

768.

The particular contents of this curious collection, are as here

following.

I. Glover's draught of orders relating to the at-

tendance of Pursuivants at funerals, and to the

misdemeanor of Rouge- Croix; made " At a

Chapitre holden by the tliree kinges and

herauldes of amies att the colledge of armes
neere Panics wharf in London, on monday the

xij'*'. day of Novetnbre, anno Domini 1576."

p. I.

The rest of this sheet (as of many others) is vacant.

3. Ordinance to be made* in Chapter, about the

turn of the successor of a herald who had served

his turn at a funeral, in the case of Glover's suc-

ceeding Edmond Atkinson, Somerset Herald.

5—7-
* A blank is left for the date of this document, which is

fairly written by Glover.

On the last page of this sheet is tbe draught of an

—

Order in Chapter deciding the dispute between
Garter and Clarencieux, about the right of at-

tending the funeral of Elizabeth Lady Hunger-
ford, late the wife of Sir Robert Throgmorton.
(April 1573.) 8.

See also No. 857, p. 121.

3. Permissiim granted by Sir G. Dethick, Rob.
Cooke Clarencieux, and Lancaster, Richmond,
and Chester Heralds, that Somerset, then aged
and feeble, might serve by deputy at the next

funeral. (13 Feb. 1569.) 9.

Their autographs are sultscribed.

4. Draughts of two clauses in a patent for im-

powering Clarencieux to destroy hatchments un-

lawfully set up, and to punish defacers of monu-
ments. 13— 13, 15— 16, 18.

Pages 12 and 15 were written by Glover, and are both

alike; p. 12— 13, contain a copy of the same by another hand:

p. 18 is by Glover, and the copy of it on p. 16 is thus headed

—

*' The clause for defacinge of Monumentes of antiquitie."

5. " The whole charges of the funeralles of S"^ Ni-
cholas Bacon Knight, Lord Keeper of the greate

scale of England. Anno xvj scr' Regine Eliza-

bethe, et anno Domini 1578." 21, 23

—

^6.

The book (fF. 9.) so intitled is fairly written : a draught of

part thereof is art. 17. The whole amount was no less than 9
1
9^

12s. id.

6. Notes of " Persons that ar to have mourninge
appareill"—of " The hearse with the appareill

therof and the blacks for the churche and
house"—of " Fees and duties belonginge to the

Officers of armes"—and of atchievements " To
be prepared by the paynter," customary " At
the funerall of a Baronesse." 39—43.

Written by Glover against some funeral at which he odici-

ated. Tbe next paper is not by him.

7. " Theese thinges to be prepared for the funerall

of an Earle." 43—5.

On the last page of this sheet, are written invertcdly by an-
other hand

—

" Allowances for thofficers of armes for the fune-

rall of the right honorable Katherin Countes of

Huntingdon. 1576, in October." 46.

8. " Preparacyon for the funerall of an ErL"'

47-8.
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9. " Lyveries for noble men at thenterment of

any person accordinge to there estates." 49

—

•5°-

10. Atcliievements prepared " For the enterement
of the Duke of Norff." 51.

11. Tilings and persons " To be prepared for the

funeral! of tlie right honourable the Lady Ca-
therine Countesse of Huntingdon, sometyme wyf
to the right honourable Frauncys Erie of Hunt-
ingdon eldest daughter and one of y^ heires of

Henry Lord Montague." ^;^—4.

Her shield of 30 quarterings. 55.

On the back of this sheet (all by Gi.oveh's pen) is a note

tliat she died on Sunday 23 Dec. 1576.

13. " Preparacon to be made for the fewnerall of

the t-ight honerable lady the Countes of Bed-

ford." 57.

13. Order of proceeding at a grand funeral at

which the Countess of Bedford was " the lady

chief mourner." 59.
A large folded sheet written by Glover : on the back is

written the allowance of blacks.

14. " Advertizmentes for the preparacon for the

funerall of the right honorable Lady VVynefryd

Marques of Wynton' etc. 15S6."* 61—3.

* "—that was bnryed at AVestm' on thnrsday the 1 4. of July.

1586." Note added by Glover.

15. Notes written by Glover preparatory to a

funeral. 65.

16. "A directione for M^. Somersettes serches in

the contreye." 69.

This page (the first of a small quarto sheet) contains notes

about arms, monuments, and evidences relating to the Chaworth
family, at Wynerton, Tetheby, and Laund Abbey.

17. "A booke of all the charges of the funerall of

the right honorable S"^ Nich^as Bacon knight,

Lord Keeper of the great seale of England, kept

at Powles cliurch in London the ix'h of March
a" xxjo Elizab. et anno D'ni 1578." 73—4.

See art. 5. The second leaf of this sheet is vacant, except

some old scribbling. Though after it four numbers are omitted

in the paging, it does not seem that aujthing has been lost from
this volume.

18. Preparacons for y^ funerall of the right ho'''"^:

the Countess of Denbeigh, late wife to Basil Erie

ofDenbeigh." 81.

Communicated with

—

Sir Edward Walker"'s letter to the Earl of

Denbigh, desiring to know whether he would
have a public or a private funeral for his wife.

(Whitehall, i Oct. 1670.) 83.

The former part of this sheet contains a draught, the latter a

copy, by Ashmole. See art. 31.

19. Letter from Raphe Lowndes to Ashniole,

desirins: him to communicate with Duffdale

about the crest of Mr. Leveson the slierrif of

of Cheshire. (Kinderton, I July 1666.) 85, 88.

30. Quartered shield of arms of
,

tricked by Dugdale, with a note correcting

mistakes in a monument of Lord Dorchester's

family. 89.

31—4. Three letters from Ddgdale to Ashmole,
and one (art. 33.) to Mr. Sam. Storye, (Ash-
mole's clerk) about the funeral of Mr. Leveson,

etc. (Blythe-hall, 19, 31, 26, 34 Aug. 1667.)

91—3, 94; 95, 98 (4"); 99, 100; loi—2,

104.

Printed in the Correspondence of Sir W. Dugdale, edited by
W. Hamper, esq. (London, 1827, 4to.} cH—cliv. p. 370—380.

35. " Thcpitaphie" of Sir Will. Sydney (who died

6 July 1449) and his wives Tiiomasine and
Isabella: and their arms tricked. 105.

Inscriptio in tumulum WiilieJmi Sydney (qui ob.

8 Oct. 1449) "apud Cromley," cum armis ejus.

106.

By a hand of the time of Q. Eliz.

26. Notes of persons officiating at the funeral of
Sir Richard Blunt, lieut. of the tower of Lon-
don, (who died 11 Aug. 15. . .) and of his mar-
riage and issue. 107—8.

Two 8vo. leaves, one of which is blank.

27. Letter to the Lord Treasurer*, from Thomas
Skeffington, Tho. Cave, Wyll'm Cave, and
Edw. Bowghton, executors of Mr. Roger Cave,
about his funeral to be kept 25 Aug. at Stan-

ford, his will, sending a herald, and other mat-
ters. (Skeffington, 2 Aug. 1586.) iii, 114.
* Lord Bui'leigh, whose sister was the widow of the deceased.

38. List of furniture " sent down to Swallowfield

by Walker the carrier of Redding, i6 Sept.

1669," by AsHMoi.E, " For the funerall of S'

W"» Backhouse of Swallowfield." 115.

The certificate of the funeral is art. 92.

29. " Cases where a cheife mourner hath been of a

higher degree then the defunct." 117.

The paper so indorsed contains short notes of the funerals of

the Lady Mary Grey, Charles Cssar, esq. and Sir Tho. Pucker-
ing; by Ashmole's hand.

30. Dugdale's letter to the Earl of Denbigh, ad-

vising about the funeral of his Countess, and
directing him to Sir Edw. Walker. 119—120.

This is a copy, corrected by the Earl's hand, and thus in-

dorsed l)y him, " Mr Dugdale's letter to myselfe," (p. 122): it is

mentioned at p. 1 29.

31. Letter from Sir Edw. Walker to Ashmole,
on the same business. (Whitehall, i Oct.) 123,
136.

His letter to the Earl, of the same date, is at p. 83.

32. " An estimate of the charge of the particulars

following:" viz. fees and furniture for the fu-

neral of the Countess: by Ashmole. 127.

33—5. Three letters from Basill Earl of Den-
bigh, to Ashmole, about the funeral of his

Countess. (Newnham, 27 Sept. 9 and 16 Oct.

1670.) 129—140.

Three small quarto sheets. The certificate of her funeral is

art. 90; her arms are art. 45, and her epitaph art. 82.
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36. Names of " Tlie 12 Companies of the C'itty

out of w^h the Lord Maior is amiualiv eiioseii,"'

of " The [ten] Comiwnies of Merchants," and of

"The [50] other Companies:" from *' Stowes

Survey, fo. 599." 141—2.

This i>aper and the next were written by Ashmole.

37. " The manner of the Offrino" at the funeral of

a noble person, atteniled by tlie Heralds. 143—4.

38. Glover''s draught of the frame and elevation

of a hearse " For M'ris Abingdone 1577."

146—7.
39. Form of the posts and rails for some great

funeral. 149.

40. Sketch of a hearse, with description of its ar-

ray, and of a platform. 151— 2.

41. Three sketches of the frame of a hearse, by
Glover. 153—4—*3.

42. Glover's draught of a platform for a hearse,

with memoranda on the back. 155—6.

43. Glover's draughts of the frame and elevation

of a grand hearse *. 158—9.

* For the Marquis of Winchester : compare p. 212.

44. " Piatt for the Hearce. 1583." 162—3.

So is this sheet indorsed at p. 161. The notes of the fees of
** The Heralds at Sr Henry Sidney" that are written on p. 164, bv

Glover's hand, show that this was the hearse used at liis funeral.

The leaf containing pages 165—6 has been cut out.

45. Arms and quarterings of " Feilding and Bour-
chier" tricked by Dugdale. 167.

A draught prepared (most Ukely) against the funeral of the

Countess of Denbigh : it is indorsed with the names by Ashmole.

46. Certificate of the funeral, marriages, and issue

of Sir John Aclande of Cullomb-John, co. Devon,
who died 18 Feb. i6i9[—20]: with his and his

two wives' arms painted. 169.

An original paper subscribed thus

—

" Certified by John Est-

cott, deputy to the office of armes for Devon and Comewail." On
the second leaf of the sheet is a

—

Statement from John Estcott to the Office of

Arms, about the refusal to employ him at the

said funeral, and the illegal and obstinate con-

duct of Richard Hornabroke, an ignorant arms-

painter of Exeter, and others. 171—2.

See also his letter at p. 513.

47. Certificate of the funeral and marriage of John
Smyth of I.,anwarnicke co. Cornwall, gent, who
died 7 Jan. i6i9[-2o]: with his and his wife's

anns painted. 173.

Statement of John Estcott, that he could not

get the Heralds' fees for the said funeral. 175.

48. Notices of persons named Cokayn, extracted

from antient records by Glover. 177.

Various coats of arms tricked by him : among
which are those of Deyvill, Palmer of Calais,

Sir Tho. Hungerford, Hollingworth, Stanton of

Somersetsh. and Monter. 178— 180.

49. " Hereafter folow'h the ordre of the proced-

inge to the beryall w'h the bodye of the ryght

honorable Wyll'am Lorde Dacres*, from the

churche of saynte Cuthebartcs in Carlell to the
cathcdrall churche of sainct Maryes there, the
.\iiij''' daye of Decembre an" 1563." 181—3.

" W'Ik) died " the xijth daye of Novembre." The second leaf
of tliis sheet is torn : it is briefly indorsed.

50. " The proceedinge to the enterrement of the
noble and excellent princesse Margaret Duchesse
of NorfF. whose body was buryed in the churche
of S' in Norwiche the xvij'h day of

January anno 1563. which was after removed to

Framingham." 185—6.

The second page of this sheet contains " the order in pro-

ceding to the otfring." It is neatly written by Glovee.

51. " The order of the procedingc to the churche
att the funerall of the right honorable Thomas
Lorde Wharton, from his manner howse of He-
ley unto the parishe churche of the same, beinge
in distaunce one myle, the xxij'' daye of Sep-
tember A" d'ni 1568." 189— 190.

A draught of part of the same. 191.

The second sheet is placed within the other.

52. "The manner of the procedynge of the right

honncrable Will'm ErI of Penbroke." 197.

^^. " The order in proceeding from the house to

the churche," and Somerset Herald's proclama-

tion, at the funeral of John Scudamor, esq. 199,
202.
This sheet of paper is neatly written by Glover.

54. Order of the procession at a funeral, whereat

the Countess of Southampton was chief mourner.

203, 205—6.
Hastily written on two narrow leaves.

55. " The order of intirement of the Lord Howard
of Effingham lord privy scale." 207, 209—8 *.

* A draught vertically and more largely ^\Titteii.

Proclamation of his style. 210 bis.

56. " Order for the funeralles of W'" Marquis of

Winchester high Threasoror of England :" and
memoranda relating to the same. 211.

Drawings of the hearse *. 212.

Names of the mourners. 213.

Proclamation of his titles ; and the order of offer-

ing. 314.

* Compare art. 43. This whole sheet is likewise by Glo-
ver's hand.

57. " The order of the fewnerall of Edward Erie

of Darby, who dyed at Latham hall on fryday

the 24 of Octob' abowt xij of the cloke, and was

buryed at Ermskirke on thursday the 14 of

December A" Domini 1572." 215—223.

This is a copy of the whole record of the funeral, contained

in the first 84- pages of j sheets.

58. "The names of such personnes as are appoynted

to be at the funerall of the right honerabic lady

Katherine Countesse of Huntingdon at Asheby
de la Zouch the xvii'^i of October anno Eliz'

regine decimo octavo." (1576.) 335—243.

P'our long narrow leaves, fairly written by Glover. The
third is blank, except a note at the foot of p. 242, showing the

marriage and issue of ^Valter Earl of Essex.
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59. The order of the fewnerall of the most noble

prynces Lady Marget Countes of Lyneux*,
doughter and heyre to Arcliibald Douglas Erl

of Anguys and of Margaret his wyff, wedo to

James the 4^^ Kyng of Scottes and fyrst dough-

ter to Henry the 7'^ Kyng of England." 245

—

248.
* Or Lenox, who died at Hackney in Jlarch, and was buried

at Westminster Abbey 3 Apr. 1578. This sheet is written by the

same hand as art. 57: on the second page is fixed a paper contain-

ing some notes of her rehitionship.

60. " The preceding at the funerall of the r. honor-

able Henry Erie of Arundell, the 22 Marciie

1579" 249.

Written by Glover.

61. Gloveh's notes prepared "For the funerall

of the riglit honorable the Lady Sidney, daugii-

ter of the high and mighty John late Duke of

Northumberland, and wydow of S' Henry Sid-

ney late lord President of Wales." 251.

On the second leaf of this sheet is written

—

Part of a letter from Glover to Mr. Stubbes, re-

questing payment for Sir Henry Sidney's fune-

ral. 233.
62. " The names of personages of estate and office

to attend the funcralies of the lady Catherine

Duchesse of Suffolk, celebrated at Spilsby on

Saturday the 22 of October. 1580. quas obijt 19.

Septembris. 1580." 256.

Also " The names of such persons as ar to have

mourninge garmentes sent downe by the second

cariage." 257.
" The proceedingc to the cliurche" and " The

offeringe." 258.

On the first page of this sheet (which is all written by

Glover) are notes of liis and Garter's fees, p. 255.

63. " The proceading for the funerall of the right

honnorable Thomas Erie of Sussex through

London to Newehall in Essex, the 8 of July

1583-" 259-

Seven pages of these three sheets are blank.

*64, 65. "The proceedinge to the Scottishe Quenes
funeralles at Peterburgh, primo Augusti 1587."

271—2, 273—4.
The former of these draughts is thus headed : they are writ-

ten on open sheets, by Glover, who was the Herald that bai*e the

coat of arms at the funeral.

*66. " The manner of the solemnity of the Scotishe

Queenes funerall being the first of August 1587.

when she was buried in the cathedrall churche

of Peterboroughe." 275—6.

This narrative is suliscribed—" Rich. Fletcher Decanus:"

it contains a short account of the funeral-sermon. Tliis art. and

the next are written by the same hand as No. 749, iii, iv.

67. " K: James IVe to the [Deane and Chapter or

the] BP: of Peterb: for the removing [of] the

Queene of Scotts body to VVestm." (Hampton
Court, 28 Sept. lo Ja. I.) 277.

Indorsed by Ashmole. It is subscrilied with a note that the

letter was delivered to the Bishop of P. and Mr. Henry William-

son, one of the prebendaries, and was executed 4 Oct. i(ji2.

68. " The proceedinge to the funerall of Matthew
[Parker] Archbisshop of Canterbury, which was

celebrated at Lambith on monday the sixt day

of June 1575." 279—281.

Two long narrow leaves written by Glover, thus intitled on

p. 282.

69. " The order for the funerall of a Marquis."

283—5.
70. " The proceedinge at the funerall of the

hono''able the lady Catheryn Knowles, buryd at

Westminster." 287.

On one side of an open sheet.

71. " The procedinge at the funerall of S' Will'm

Webbe the 26 of July An" 1599." And "The
manner of the offering at church." 289—90.

72. Names of persons attending a funeral in the

city of London, at which Sir Rowland Hyll was

chief mourner: also the order of " The preced-

ing.-" 293—4.
73. " The proceeding to the fewnerall of the right

honorable lady the Lady Laxton." 297— 8.

This folded leaf was a long roll consisting of three leaves of

paper pasted end to end : written by the same hand as art. 96.

On the l)ack is a

—

Pedigree showing three descents from Edward
Watson. 298.

74. Glover's notes of the order and expen.ses of a

funeral, at which the Earl of Kent was chief

mourner. 299—300.

75. " The proceedinge at the funerall of the high

and mighty prince Henry Prince of Wales, the
7'h of December anno 1612." 301—3.

76. "The proceeding to the funerall of S': Gervase

Clifton in the county of Nott: Kn': and Baronett,

at Clifton upon Thursday the second of Aug'':

an°: 1666." 305— 7.

At this funeral Ashmole bare the helm and crest : he also

attended at the funeral next described.

77. " Order of the proceeding to the funerall of the

right ho'''<^ lady Alice Dutchesse Dudley. 16°

Martij 1668."* 309.

*
1 664 in Ashmole's indorsement. This paper and the one

foregoing were neatly written by the same hand as No. 1097.

78. 79. Two printed copies of "The London Ga-
zette" (numbers 678 and 691) for 20 May and

4 July, 1672. 311-4-
In these Ashmole has marked the accounts of the funerals of

Sir Jonathan Dawes, and Edward Earl of Sandwich. They are

single leaves ; other copies may be found in Wood's valuable set of

the Gazettes from their beginning in 1665 to 1704, which is pre-

served in this Library.

80. The titles of Henry Earl of Derby. 315.
Written on a fragment of the draught of a letter, by Glover.

81. Proclamation of the title of the Earl of Mid-
dlesex, at his funeral, by Sir Edw. Walker.
3'7>320-
The copy on the second of these 8vo. leaves, is badly written

by anotiier hand, in large secretary hand.

82. Inscriptio sepulchralis in Elizabethan! Basilii
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Filding Coniitis de Denbigh conjugL'iii; qua- ob.

22 Sept. 1670. p. 321.

Di-aught or pattern written in text-letters, on a slip of paper.

Oilier pai)ers relating to her funeral, are art. 31, etc.

S3. I.aliii inscription " Ingraved on a brass-plate

fixed on S': W™: Drake's coffin." (ob. 38 Aug.

1669.) 323.
A fair copv on an 8vo. leaf, tlms indorsed by Ashmole.

84. " Inscription engraved on a copper plate fix't

to Coll: [William] Legg's leaden coffin." (ob. 13

Oct. 1670.) ^2S-
Ori^nal corrected draught (in Latin) thus indorsed by

Ashmole.

85. In memoriam filise suae Barbarse, inscriptio tarn

carmine quam prosa, a D. Thoma Wriotesleio
scripta. 3^7.

On the other side of this old paper, there are tricked in

ronndles, by his hand also

—

Descents of King Alfred and others, from -Edgar.

328.

86. Statement of the funeral of Sir Freschevill

Hollies, Capt. of the Cambridge, who was killed

in a sea-fight with the Dutch, and was buried

at Westminster Abbey, on sat. 29 June, 1672.

319-
On that oa'asion Ashmole bore the sword and targe. On a

larger sheet is fairly written (also by his hand) the

—

87. Draught of a Certificate of the same funeral,

taken by Euas Ashmole, esq. Windsor Herald.

333—4-
88. " Certificate of the funerall [marriage and

issue] of S': Robert Smith, knight and baronet,"

of Upton in Essex, who died 12 June 1669, and

was buried at \Vestham. 337—8.

Written and thus indoi^ed by Ashmole, who attended : it

is subscribed with the signature of Sir " Rob. Smyth," son and

heir of the deceased.

89. " Certificate of Coll: [William] Leggs funerall,"

marriage, and issue; who died 13 Oct. 1670, and

was buried in Trinity-church in the Minories.

391—2.
A fairly \vritten draught, taken by AsHJIOLE, who officiated

for Dugdale.

90. " The Countesse of Denbigh's certificate ;"
i. e.

of her funeral, 8 Dec. 1670, at Monks' Kirby

CO. Warw. 343.
Written and indorsed by Dugdale, but finished by Ash-

mole.

91. " Certificate of S'': Hugh Smithson's funerall,"

marriage, and issue; who died at Tottenham 21

Oct. 1670, and was buried at Stanwick co. York.

345—^-
Written and indorsed by Ashmole (who served for Sir

Edw. Byssh) and subscribed by Anthony Smithson.

92. "Certificate of S' William Backhouse's fune-

rall," descent, and marriage ; who died 22 Aug.

1669, and was buried at Swallowfield in Berks.

347—8.
Written and indorsed by Ashmole, who marshalled the fu-

neral of his friend. See also artt. 28 and 127.

93. " A certificate at a funerall:" namely, GLoviars
draught of tliat of Richard Haywood esq. proto-

notary of the King's bench ; who died 2 May,
1570, and was buried at S. Britle's in London.

349-
" The copy of a Debenter out of the greate Ward-

robe in London, for a coate of amies" for R.
Glover, Somerset Herald. (4 Feb. 1570.) 350.

94. Copy of a letter from the Earl Marshall to

the Lord Mayor (?) of the city of London, re-

questing the liberation of Windsor Herald, and

promising to do justice in private suits against

the Heralds witliout their imprisonment. (28

Sept. 1584.) 7,^,^.

95. Gr.ovER's certificate of the funeral, marriages,

and issue of Tho. Smythe of Mycham in Surrey,

a clerk of the green cloth; who died 11 Jan.

1575-6. 3S7-

The original, with the arms tricked, and the signatures of

Elener Smythe, Edward Brabazon, N. Brakinburye, and Wyll'"

Hassylleryg. Three pages of this sheet are vacant.

96. Certificate of the funeral, issue, etc. of Johan,

wife of Sir William Laxton, Lord Mayor of

London; who died 15 Aug. J576. 361.

Parentage, and blazon of the arms, of the wives of

some princip.il citizens of London : namely

—

P. 363] Cycely Toll= Will. Cowper ; Agnes
Sampson= Sir John Bowyer; Eliz. Strethey=
Rob. Ford; Geyles Elys=Everard Fyldyng;

Marg. Fynche=John Dacres; Anne . . . =
Rich. Grey.

This page is written invertedly.

363] Jane Collyns=Edmond West of Darly

abbey in Derbysh.; Kat. Jacobbe = John
Whytbroke; Jone Plommer=John Lowen

;

Mary Long of the isle of Wight, 1558; Marg.

Edwards of Bridgenorth (alias Kat. Jacobbe)=
John Whytbroke ; Ales Broke = Sir Geo.

Barnes.

364] Eliz. Whappam = Sir Will. Locke; Isab.

Bosworth= Sir Will. Fyldyng; Mary Ma-
thew= Sir Andrew Judde; Anne Smyth=
Sir John Yorke ; Barbara Fraunces=Tho.
Fletewood, controler of the Mint in South-

wark ; Anne King= Baptist Boroo.

Descent of Sir John Saint- Leger, showing also the

descent of his grandmother from Sir William

Lankford: with arms tricked. 363.

Hastily done on the middle of the sheet, by the same hand.

97. Glover's certificate of the funeral of Fayth,

second daughter of Sir Tho. Brooke Lord Cob-

ham, widow of Will. Okenden ; who died I Dec.

J574, and was buried at Hoo in Kent. 365.

Original, with the arms tricked, and the signature of her

nephew William Lord Cobham.

98. Partition of the fees payed to the Office of

Arms, on the occasions of the funeral of King
James I., the marriage and coronation of Charles

M m
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I., and the creations of two Dukes and ten other

peers. 369—72.

99. Glover's estimate of furniture " To be pre-

pared for the funeralles of y<= Bisshoppe of

Winchester. 1583. in January:" and the "Fees
due to the Officers of arnies." 373.

TOO. Estimates by WilHam Dethick, Garter, of

the lieraldic furniture and fees, and the ladies'

" Attyres at y^ funerall of y"-" La: Burghiey."

3775379—81,383-
Indorsed thus on p. 386.

loi. " Droictes aperteyning to M' Garter princi-

pal! King of armes," and to Blue-mantle and
Portcullis *, for attending a funeral at Minting
park. 387.
* Glover, by whose hand it is written. On the hack are

notes of the road thither (104 miles from London), and a short

prescription in Latin.

102. GiLBEKTi Dethik militis, Garterij regis ar-

morum, litcra?, testantes quod Michael J^ocke

fuit generosus, et qualia fuerunt ejus arma *.

5 Jul. . . Ph. et Mar.) 389.
* Paly of 6 azure and or, on each pale of azure a falcon or.

This is the original draught, written on the inner side of a sheet

;

on the lower page of the other side of which, had been written a

—

List of things needful for the funeral of Henry
VIIL 390.

103. Fees due "To the herauldes at the funerall

of the r. honorable Erie of Arundell, at the

Castell of Arundell J579." 391.
This and the following were written by Glover.

104. Another account of the same fees due " To
the officers of armes." 393.
On the other side of this sheet is a

—

Pedigree of Wriothesley, showing the descent of

Henry Earl of Southampton, (ob. 1581.) 395.
105. Bill of furniture " Prepared by the paynter,"

and of " Droictes due and aperteyninge to M^
Garter and the other Heraldes." 397, 399.
Written by Glover : the occasion does not appear.

106. Descent of Rachel Hall wife of Arthur Hop-
ton, and William Lord Willoughby of Parham,
from Sir Chr. Willoughby. 401.
On the back of the draught of

—

Glover's certificate of the funeral, marriage, etc.

of Sir Rauf Hopton, Knight-marshall from
Henry VIIL to Q.Ehz.; who died in Dec. 1571,
at Wittam Hopton in Somersetsh. 402.
M''ritten invertedly. The last page of this sheet contains a

bill of—

" The duties and fees of M^ Clarencieulx Kinge
of armes, and Somersett Herald of armes, for

their attendance at the funerall of Sir Rauf
Hopton Knight." 404.

107. Glover's bill of charges for some funeral.

405.

108. Glover's bill of furniture "Prepared by the

paynter," and " fees to the officers of armes," for

some funeral. 409.

109. " Charges for the funerall of the Lady Den-
nys, the xvij daye of Januarij 1573." 411.

no. "Allowances at the Erie of Rutlands fune-

ralles, Edward Manners, at Botelsford in May,
anno D'ni 1587." 413.
One page of a large sheet, written vertically.

111. Bill of charges "At the Erie of Rutlandes
funeralles in May 1587, at Botlesford." 417.
A shorter draught. On the hack is a short memorandum of

the same receipt as in the next article.

112. Acknowledgment signed by R. Glover,
Somersett, and G. Knyglit, Chester, of having
received 53Z. 3.?, 8d. in full payment of the fu-

neral charges of the Earl of Rutland. (30 May,
1587.) 419.
See also p. 425. On the same sheet is also written by Glo-

ver

—

" The proceedinge to the funeralles of Edward
Erie of Roteland, Lord Roos, and Knight of

the Garter, on horseback from the castell of

Beauvoir to the parishe church of Botelsford, the

15 of May, 1587." 420— I.

113. Glover's draughts of two receipts, one dated

30 May, the other i June, for the same busi-

ness ; with notes of the expenses. 425, 423—4.

The second leaf of this small sheet is put first.

114 " The charges for the funerall of the r. honor-

able Erie of Sowthampton, unto the officers of

arms and y^ paynter." 427.

115. Fees and expenses due to Garter and Norroy
for the burial of a baron at Carlisle. 429.

116. The charges " for the funeralles of the Lady
Maltravers buryed in January 1580." 431.

This heading is by Glover's hand.

117. Estimate of the painter's charges. 435.
A small paper, seeming to belong to the next article.

118. Glover's bill of expenses "for the funeralles

of Sf Godfrey Fouliambe knight. 1585. in Janu-
ary" 437—8.
A note at the foot of the first page of this sheet, is subscribed

" R. Glover Somersett."

119. " The painters bill for these parcells of worke
heareaftf followynge, for the funerall of the right

worshypfull Sur Godfrey Fouliambe knight."

441.

With a note of its pajTnent, by Glover.

120. Glover's estimate of the charges of " The
paynter at the Countesse of Huntingdons bu-

ryall." 443.
121. " The payntars byll" of charges for some fu-

neral. 445.
122. Account of payments to various workmen for

repairs of Derby House. 447—9.

Notes set down at sundry times, by Sir Gilbert Dethick ?

123. Bill of " Worke done for the funerall of

Lewson * esqf by M' Mole." 451.
* Leveson : see art. 1 9. This small paper is headed by

Ashmole.
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124. " Dec. 6. 1667. Worke done for the fimorall

of S^ Henry Wynchconibe knigl)t and baronett."

4,5.3—4-

\Vritten by Ashmole, and suhscribed thus—" This bill being

refer'd Co me to miKiemte, I allowed the prises in the niargeiit set

downe, wch J\Ii" Saunders wiliinjxlv atvepted. E. .-I.'* It is also

indorsed thus—^'^Ir: Saunders bill for Sr lien: VVinchoonibes

funerall."

125. Ashmoi.e's bill of " Fees due to the He-
ralds at arines, for attendance on the funerall of

the right wo'l; S': Will: Drake knight and ba-

ronet, 9 Sept. 1669." 457.
126. Ashmole's " Coppy of M': Smith's bill for

S': \V™: Drake's funerall. 1669." 459— ^°-

Thus indorsed on p. 462.

127. Ashmole's draught of iiis bill of " Fees due
for attendance at the funerall of the right wo":

S"^: William Backhouse of Swallowfeild in the

county of Berks baronett, on the 28'h of Septem-
ber, 1669." 463.
Subsfribed with a note of acquittance for the same, 6 Oct.

1669. See art. 92.

128. "Mf. Moles bill for S' W"! W^illoughbys

trophies." 465.

Thus indorseil by .Ashmole. It is dated " Apr. 22. 1671."

129. Deputation of Robert Watson, arms-painter

of Lichfield, to serve as deputy for William
Dakins, Norroy, in the county of Stafford. (29
Sept. 1579.) 467.
Original on vellum, without the seal.

130. Painting of a coat of arms (gules, a cannon
argent : on a chief argent, 3 roses gules, and a

crescent of difference) with crest ; subscribed

—

" This done by me William Dakyns esquyre

alyes Norrey kyng at armes, anno Domini 1579."

469.
On the back is a note relating to these arms, with a signa-

ture : but the parchment is so wrinkled and dim, that it is almost

illegible.

131. Letter from Leonard Smethley to Sir

Rich. St George, Norroy, stating that he could

not get the office-fees from Sir Tho. Gerratt

;

that Deodatus Paullitt (employed by Sir Ri.

IMolineux to paint escutcheons for the funeral of

old Lady M.) had been insolent, and was bound
over to the assizes, and requesting advice in this

matter; also about Sir Edm. Traffbrd's hearse,

claimed by the clarks of Manchester church :

with a postscript al)out Mr. Dodsworth, and Mr.
Haggerston executor to Mr. Butler of RawclifT.

(Manchester, 27 ^lay, 1612.) 471,474.
132. Letter from Robert Owen to Sir W. Segar,

Garter, reporting the issue, coat-armor, etc. of

three persons lately dead, viz. Humfrey Owen
(buried 31 Dec. 1618), John Berker esq. (buried

I Apr. 1619), and Roger Blakeney shoemaker
(buried i June, 1619); and requesting advice

how to proceed thereon. (Shrewsbury, 11 June,

1619.) 476—9,475.
At the end are noted Segar's "Directions for awnswere of

this letter."

133. The same to the same, about an e])itaph .ind

arms set up for John Blakwev by I'eter VVilliiuiis,

against the order of the Lords Commissioners,
and therefore taken down ; and mentioning Sir

Fra. Newport. (Shr. 9 July, 1619.) 479,482.

134. An other, stating that Tho. Moore and
Richard Wynn, gent, had been biu-ied without

escutcheons; directing to the executor of the

latter, and deprecating the calumny of Mr. Hol-
land : with the names of those whose fees had
not been paid. (Shr. 29 Jan. 1620.) 483,486.

135. An other, in answer to a 'discourteous letter;'

stating that no fees had been gotten from Mr.
Lloyd, Tho. Burton, and Mrs. Blundon ; about
the marriage and issue of Sir Fra. Neuport;
and what fees had been paid by or were ex-

pected from John Berker, Hum. Owen, and Mr.
Egerton: with an account. (Shr. 10 May, 1620.)

487—8, 489.

Segar's note of money received herewith, is at p. 488.

136. An Other, that he had spoken to Sir Robert
Vernon and others about Mr. Skrymshawe's fee;

with particulars of other such business. (Shr. 23
June, 1620.) 491, 494.

137. An other, stating that he had travelled

through Staffordshire and found that the depu-
tation of that county had been given to Samuel
Kirke, without his (Owen's) knowledge and to

his hurt; also about fees demanded on the

deaths of Raphe Sneed, Tho. Piggot of Shet-

winne. Rich. Lloyd of Maryngton, Rich. Rooke
Sherrif of Montgomeryshire, Rich. Blundon,
Fra. Lloyd, James Skrimshawe, and Hum. Owen.
(Shr. 30 Oct. 1620.) 495, 498.

138. An other, about fees refused for Sir Henry
Townsend, Rich. Fowler, and John Prince.

(Shr. 28 Jan. 1621.) 499,502.
139. An other, giving information of the deaths

of John Botterell, Geo. Hosier, Rich. Elder, Sir

John Hannier, and Sir Fra. Evers uncle of Lord
E.; complaining of irregular painters, and re-

questing power to ' suppresse the funeralle' of
Evers on 6 May, or to arrest the maker of
escutcheons. (Shr. 16 Apr. 1621.) 503, 506.

140. An other, about the death of Sir Walter
Luson, and Walter Fowler ; and about the re-

fusal of fees by reason of the supposed revoca-

tion of the Heralds' authority by Parliament, etc.

With a list of fees in arrear. (Shr.— Nov. 1621.)

507>5io-
141. An other, about the deaths of Fra. Newton
and Thomas Oldams ; complaining of the in-

tention of taking away his deputation, and re-

peating " that the justices and gentlemen of

Shropshire are more resolute [not] to paye such

impositions, then any shire in Englande." (Shr.

5 July, 1622.) 511,512.
142. Letter to the Kings of arms and Heralds,

from John Estcott their Deputy for Devon-
M m a
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shire and Cornwall, complaining of the gentry's

unwillingness to pay the new fees, and stating

particulars about the funerals of Sir Tho.
Muncke's father, and Sir John Ackland; the

fees due from John Smyth of Tregonnokc, Mrs.
Acham of Plynt, Tho. Hearel of Trenouth,
Mrs. Boskawen, Mr. Baud, and Mr. Holland ;

and desiring an answer through his brother Rich.

Estcott of Lincoln's Inn. (Laiinceston, 13 May,
1620.) 5'3—5'5i<5.

143. Letter to the same, from Samuell Kirke
and Richard Jurye, excusing themselves for

delay in sending up fees, urging that Mr. War-
ren of Coventry and Mr. Dod should be forced

to pay theirs, and complaining of difficulty in

getting fees. (Lichfield, 3 Feb. 1620.) 517, 530.

144. Letter from Richard Jurye and Samuell
Kyrke, about Sir Walter Leveson's executors,

and inclosing the following. (24 Feb. 1620.)

521,522.
145. Letter from Edw. Stanford, Walter

BiiooKE, Thomas Leveson, and Richard
Hayes, executors of Sir Walter Leveson, ex-
cusing themselves from paving the fee, until

easter-term, when they should meet in London.
(21 Feb.) 523.

146. Letter from Kyrke and Jurye, about fees

demanded from Mr. Westcott of Handsaker,
Mr. Waren of Coventry, Sir John Harper,
and Mr. Throckmorton; also asking advice
about demanding fees on the death of ladies,

which their deputation gave no authority for

doing. (20 May, 1620.) ^2^, 528.

147. Letter from the same, about x\rthur Browne
and one Hamlett, two painters of Coventry,
who persisted, even before the Mayor, to make
escutcheons for Mr.Dod's funeral. (Burmingham,
20 June, 1620.) 529, 532.
AVith a small seal of arms, a bend charged with three

sheaves ?

148. An other letter from Jurye and Kyrke, about
fees i-eceived of Henry Sacheverell of Moreley,
and Ralph Sneade of Bradwell ; and repeating
the contents of the foregoing letter. (7 Nov.)

533. 536-

With two impressions of a seal of arms (a saltire ingrailed,

with quarterings), in green wax.

149. An other, from Kyrk and Jury, asking ad-
vice, and complaining that " Gent, keepe theire

buryalls secret, and are growne so miserable yt

they will not have an escutcheon of amies made
for them." (Lichfield, i June, 1621.) 537, 540.

150. An other, from Kyrk, complaining in like

manner. (Burmingham, 30 Apr. 1621.) 541,
544.

Subscribed thus— " Receued this letter the 8th of May,
1621."

151. An other from Kyrk and Jury, about a cer-

tificate and the arms of the husband of Mrs.

Brockton of Long, and the funerals of Sir Edw.
Devoraxe and Sir John Harper. (Lichf. 4 Nov.
1622.) 545.

The other half of this letter was torn off before it was bound.

152. Letter from Jcrye and Kyrk, naming the

defaulters of fees, amounting to a hundred
pounds, and desiring hard measures against

them ; also expressing sorrow for the loss of
Mr. Camden. (Burm. 20 Apr. 1624.) 549—50,

547-
153. Letter from Leonard Smedi.ey to Sir Ri-
chard St. George, Norroy, communicating valu-

able particulars of the deaths, funerals, heirs or

executors of Richard Holland of Heaton, Mr.
Levesey of Levesey, Mr. Anderton of Lostock,

Mr. Lanktree of Lanktree, Fra. Nuttall of
Blakeley, Othes Holland of Newhall, and Sir

Edm. Traffbrd ; also about the difficulty of gett-

ing fees. (Manchester, 10 May, 1620.) 551—2,

554-
154. The same to Mr. Randolph Holmes at Ches-

ter, thanking him for sparing his journey to

London, and desiring to acquaint the office with

the case of Heskith (whose fee he got by help

of Mr. Dodsworth), and about Deodatus Pallitt

a I'ebellious painter at Wigan, requesting a war-

rant for bringing him up to the Lords. (Man-
chester, 6 May, 1622.) 555.

Two notes aie subscribed, one (p. 557) relating to Sir Tho.
Smith. See artt. 159, 160.

155. The same to Sir R. St. George, about his

deputation being withdrawn and bestowed on
Mr. Dodsworth, who thereupon ill treated him

;

desiring his bond to be given up, and offering to

do occasional service. (Manchester, 23 Sept.

1623.) 559, 560.

156. Letter from Robert Jackson to the same,

about ]\Ir. Strelley's executors, inquiring the

probable charges of a funeral for Sir Geo. Savile

of Thornhill in Yorkshire ; and requesting a

letter to demand a fee from Lord Darcy at Aston,
for the death of his lady. (Nottingham, 14 Jan.

1623.) 563, s66.
157. Letter from Bryan Dawson to the same,

about the fees paid for Sir George Sherly and
Sir John Bently ; and about the intended fune-

ral for Sir John Harpur. (Leicester, 14 Nov.
1623.) 567.

158. The same, to W. Penson, Lancaster Herald
and registrar, in answer to a letter dated 34
July, 1624, about taking away his deputation,

referring to Mr. Gilbert Ward for proof of his

dutiful activity. (Newton Regis, 24 Jan. 1624-5.)

57^,574-
159. Letter from Randall Holme to Sir R. St.

George, about Smedley and Dodsworth, and the

matters mentioned in art. 154 ; also about Sir

'J'lio. Ireland's fee. (Chester, 25 Sept. 1623.)

575—6, 578.
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160. An other; his son William being sick in

London, he sends bv his other son the fees and

certificate for Robert Dokentield and Laiir.

Smvth ; tells how lie was treated by the stej)-

niother of Sir llichard Brook, and of the death

of Sir W. Hanmer's son and lieir William ; in-

larges on tlie case of poor Sinedley*; proposes

forcible measures against |)ainters and others,

and mentions the fee for Sir Rich. Molineux.

(Chester, 23 May, [1622].) 579—81, 582.
• Whose letter (art. 154) came with this.

161. The same, in answer to two letters of 19
Nov., clearing himself from tlie charge of " so-

lenniizing tlie fimerall of Baronet Fitton," de-

claring that he had not a copy of tlie Commis-
sioners'' order for fees, mentioning the ' obscure

buriair of Rich. Grosvenor of Eaton, and of

Half Egerton of Ridley. (Chester, 30 Nov.)

583-5-
162. Thomas Sympson to Mr. Dodsworth, in-

forming him of escutcheons made for the funeral

of John Moseley of York, by William Slater,

who continued to work in despight of Dods-
worth's authority. (23 July, 1624.) 587.

163. Draught or copy of " S^ Ric: S'^ George
I're toMf Skott of Cambridge. 9'h.of Febr. 1624."'

589-
Thus indorsed on p. 592.

164. John Scott's letter, justifying himself against

the charges and threats contained in the foreao-

ing letter ; with a postscript about fees demanded
for Mr. Goodrick, Lady Capell, and Mr. Berrie

of Melborne. (13 Feb. 1624.) 593—4.

165. Copy of another letter in reply to the same.

(Office of Arms, 29 Feb. ]624.) 595.
166. Letter from Randle Holme, jun. to the

Kings and Heralds, advising about Viscount

Killmorrey's obstinate refusal to pay a fee for

his father. (Chester, 2 Apr. 1632.) 597—8,

600.

^Vith a small seal of anns. This letter is in quarto, as also

are artt. 1 3S, 1 4 1

.

167. Letter from " Tho: Preston Ulvester" (or

Ulster) King of arms, to the College of Heralds
in London, requesting them to search out pre-

cedents and proofs of the right of officers of

arms to have the hearses and palls used at fu-

nerals, against the clergymen who disputed his

right. (Dubhn, 14 Feb. 1634.) 601—2, 604.

168. Docquet of a license granted by Sir Edw.
W^alker, Garter, to Rich. Philips of Stratford

on Avon, for exercising the art of arms-painter

in the counties of Warw. Wore, and Glouc. (30
May, 1664.) 605.

This copy is by Ashmole's hand : another is in No. 857,
p. 312.

169. Decree made " At a Marshall's court held at
!

Worcester house, before v<= right ho''''= Edw.
Earle of Worcester," and other lords Comniis-

an extract " Ex libro L 3. fol. 52. b.'

sioners, 15 Nov. 1619, concerning the irregulari-
ties at the funeral of Sir Geo. Smith at Exeter,
by Sir Nich. Smith, Tho. Wcstcote gent., and
one Hart a painter. 607.

170. Decree of the Commissioners* conccriiin<'-

the irregularities committed at the funeral of Sir
Ricliard Conquest, by Sir Ednuind and Mr.
Lewis Conquest, and iheir adviser Ralph Tres-
well, a painter. 611.

* Edw. Earl of A^orcester, Louis Duke of Lenox, and Will.
Earl of Pembroke. This is not dated, but was extracted " Out of
the Earle BlarsbalTs booke fol. 42."

171. " Noe coate of armes, hatchm's etc: to be set

up w'h out the provinciall King's of arms ly-

cence:" .. ^ ...

615.

Written, and so indorsed by Ashmole, on p. 618.

172. Note of the disorderly conduct of Henry
Lylly, painter, when he came to the office of
arms, on monday 14 Feb. 1630, to search for

the arms of Bishop of Norfolk : and the names
of the officers then present. 619.

173. "Lillye his charg:" or articles to be exhibited
against that person for breach of Herald's privi-

leges. 623—4.

An unfinished paper, by the same hand as the foregoing.

174. " Causes of [Robert] Kinby's coinittm': to

the Marshalsea by the Earle Marshall 1624."
627.

Extracted by Ashmole from the Heralds' MS. " L. 3. fo. 4."

To the indorsement copied above, is added this note—" Being the
same for w^h Parker stands now comitted thither."

175. Draught of an order in Council, that Sir

Edw. Byssh, Clar. should take away two super-

numerary penons unlawfully set up over the

tomb of Sir Robert Pye, in the new chapel at

Westminster. ( . . Nov. 1668.) 629.

Fairly written by Ashmole.

176. Draught of an order in Chapter, that the

erroneous arms, etc. set up at the tomb of Sir

John Sayer* in S. Margaret's church at AVest-

minster, by Henry Marshall a painter, should

be rectified by him, and duly set up again by an
Officer of arras. 633—4.

* Of whom some notice is here given, and a proper cei-tificate

was ordered to be made of his death, etc.

177. Articles of " The charge" against Sir AV.

Brouncker, for setting up a large atchievement

over his house on the death of his mother, in

1649, representing her to have been a Viscount-

ess : with his answers thereunto. 637.

178. "The humble peticon of Samuell Kecke of

Lichfeild, to Elias Ashmole esquire;" stating

that his son had refused to make him a partner

in his deputation, which he had promised to do
long before he got it ; and desiring him to ac-

quaint Dugdale therewith. 641.

This leaf was folded and written in quarto.
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179. Letter from E. Wright to Capt ,

desiring bini to commit the inclosed papers* to

Sir Edw. Walker, or Esq. Ashmole, and request-

ing answers thereunto to be sent speedily for his

friend the Prince of Stienhuse. (Bruxelles, i^

Nov. 1669, N. S.) 643.
* The next article. The leaf on which this letter was directed,

is lost.

180. " Memoire" sur les points que le Prince de

Stienhuse souhait de savoii' touchant la genea-

logie de la maison de Rye, de la quelle il est

descendu. 645—6.

" Memoire" sur la raaison de Cangleton ou Con-
gleton. 647.

" Extraict [touchant I'antiquite] de Tillustre maison

de Rye." 649—53.
The Prince thought that his ancestors were of English origin.

These 3 sheets are very fairly written.

x8i, 182. Two elegant letters (in French) from

Elizabeth Holcroft to thanking

him for his care in searching for the arms of her

family, and sending all the account of her kin-

dred that she knew or could find. (La Haye, 24
Jan. 1665.) 657—662, 663—6.

The directions of these quarto letters are lost : the former

only is dated.

183. " A new Ballad, made of a high and mighty

controversy between two Cheshire Knights.

Two Jamous wights, both Cheshire knights,

Thomas yclep't and Petrel (16 st. of 4.) 667

—

669.

The subject of this witty song, is the controversy between Sir

Tho. Jlainwaring and Sir Peter Leicester, about the legitimacy of

Amicia, daughter of Hugh Earl of Chester. The titles of their

books are collected in Moule's B'M. Ilernldica, p. 187— 192. See

also art. 185. This is a fair copy by the same hand as artt. 76— 7.

An other, by Ashmole, is in No. 860, p. 273—4.

184. Analytical abstract of a commission under

the great seal, to collect money for the rebuilding

of the Heralds' College. (6 Dec. 23 Car. II.)

671.

A printed broad-side. A copy of this patent is in No. 845,

f. 141.

185. Animadversions by Sir Tho. Maixwaring*
on some parts of Sir Peter Leicester's book.

673—5-
* His handwriting is proved by his letter, now in No. 1 764,

which was found loose in this volume.

186. Descent of Ralph Kempe from Eustace, bro-

ther of Sir Tho. White, (founder of S. John s

College) ; and two descents from Edmond
Hutchins of Dumbleton co. Glouc. father of the

said Eustace's wife. 677.
" Extracted [by Ashmole] from an ind're of 14 Oct. a°. 16.

Jac. R. and articles of agreemt dated 17 Oct. 1640. sent up by

Deborah Kempe."

187. Pedigree of Wilkinson, drawn up by Tho-
mas Wilkinson of Laurence [Waltham], clerk.

679.
This and the four following articles are original papers given

to Ashmole at his Visitation 0/ Berkshire in 1665-6. Compare

No. 85 1, p. 231.

188. An account of his own descent, written by
Walter Hungerford, D. D. rector of Buscot:

. with an impression of his seal of arms. 68 1.

Compare No. 851, p. 116: and see notices of this person in

Sir Richard Colt Hoare's Hungerfordiana, p. 21 and 86.

189. " Berk. ss. Hanybal Baskerville of Bay-
worth in the said county esq^ ofFereth to Elias

Ashmole esq^ Windsor Herauld att amies, his

descent as folioweth." 683.

Compare No. 851, p. 64.

190. " Berckes. The 21 of March i664[-5]. The
pedegree of Charles Fettiplace of Lam-
bourne gent, or esqui^. soe styled by the Kinges
maiestyes commission for the peace, etc."" drawn
up narratively, and signed by himself. 687.
Compare No. 851, p. 146.

191. Descent of " Pusey, alias Pesey; of Pusey,
aUas Pesey. March y^ 17'h —64. Friday." 689.

The paper thus indorsed, is subscribed with the following

note Ijy Ashmole—" This paper was delivered in to me at Far-
riugdon 1 8 3Iar. 1664. by Mr: Joseph Hill minister of Hinton,
and sent from Mrs: 31artba Pusey grandmother to Richard the

youngest of the three Richards." Compare No. 851, p. 83.

192. Draught of a large pedigree of Mainwaring
of Cheshire, 1663, by Ashmole. 691.

On the back of this open sheet are also written by him,

some

—

Curious notes from the evidences of the same fa-

mily. 692.

193. Arms and pedigree of the familj' of Bird:

"Ex lib: Visitac: com: pal: Cestrise a". 1613. fol.

77." 693.
The reference only is by Ashmole's hand.

194. Eight descents from " Alphonsus, Joh*'is I.

Portuo-alliaB et Alffarbiae rems f : ex Amiete no-

bill faniiina. Comes Barcellensis post Dux Bri-

gantiae 1442." 695.
" This John married Philippa daughter to Jo: Duke of

Lane." Written by Ashmole.

195. " An exact genealogicall line of y^ family of

the Talbots of Bafhall, drawne out of their owne
evidences, records, and other writings of un-

doubted veritie. Composed by M^. R. Dods-
worth in anno 1653." 697.

This pedigree is brought down to 1657, and is illustrated

with a shield of 16 quarterings, and abstracted copies of four

antient charters. It is a foUo page, printed from a copper-plate

neatly ingraved.

196. Pedigree certified by George INIainwaringe

of Namptwich, at " Namptwich ii Sept. 1663,"

in the Visitation of Cheshire: with the arms as

then assigned to him; and descents of IMinshuU

extracted "Ex lib. Visit: de com'' Cestr. a° 1613,

fo. 67 et fo. 68. b." 699.

Compare No. 846, f. 41'—2.

Pedigree and arms of Manwaring of Pever, copied

" Out of Cheshire Visit: taken a°. 16 13. fo: 66."

700.
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Pedigree (with arms) certificil 1)V Sir Tlionins

Maiinvaringe of Pever, baronet, at " Namptwich
II Sept: 1663," in the Vis. of Clieshire. 701.

Pedigree (with arms as then allowed, and (piarter-

ings) eertified by Henry Manwaringe* at " Ma-
ciesfielde 17 Sept: 1663,'" in the Vis. of Ciiesl)irc.

702.
* Whose eldest aunt was "Elianor nitV to Elias Ashmole of

the Jliddle Temple esq' M'indsor Herald at arines."

197. Pedigree* certified by Cliarles Manwaring of

Croxton ; "Ex libro Visit: com' Cestr: a". 1613.

fo: 5S."'' Also the marriages and issue of John
Davenport of Davenport, "Ex eod.lib.fol.57. b."

703-
* " Xoe coate entred in the Visitacon booke."

Pedififrce* of Manwaring of Carincham: " Ex libro

Visit: com: pal: Cestr. a° 1613. fo. 44. b." 704.
* " Note the armes of this family are not entred in the

afores'' visitacon."

Pedigree (with arms) certified by Georg IVIanway-

ring of C'alveley :
" Out of the Visitaccjn booke

of Cheshire a": 1613. fol. 12. b." 705.

Pedigree (with arms) certified by Thomas, Mathew,
and an other Mat. Mainwaringe, in 1613: "Ex
eod. lib. Visit: fol: 66. b." 706.

The two sheets containing the pedigrees of various branches

of this extensive family, were written by Ashmole, who has imi-

tated the signatures. Dugdale's pedigree of the same name, and

two other papers, were found loose here, and are now fixed in

No. 1764.

198. Pedigree of Sir Tho. Holcroft* of the Vale

Royal, 1613. 707.
* It is curious that the son of his 6rst wife married the

daughter of his second wife. This is a fairer copy than the fol-

lowing, which are both by Ashraole's hand.

199. Pedigree of Holcroft, copied from the " Vi-

sitacon of Cheshire a" 1613. fo: 19." 7 11.

Pedigree of Delves, copied from " Old Descents *

Lib. D. 3. fo: 18." 709.
* .^IS. in the Office of Arms. The two leaves of this sheet

are transposed.

200. Pediffree showing three descents from the

first, and two from the second wife of Su" Richard

Bulkley of Beaumaris. 713.

Written in roundles by Ashmole, on a folding paper.

201. Pedigree showing the descent of " Samuell

Beck the petitioner,'' great-great-grandson of

Thomas \evill, who was brother of Richard

the second, and grandson of George the first

Lord Latimer of the second barony of Latimer.

715-

Written by Ashmole.

202. Henrici Principis Walliae titulus, e charta

antiqua. 717.

The beginning and end of a charter of Henry V. when Prince,

dated at Caernarvon, |8 Dec in the ninth year of his principahty;

with a hasty sketch of the seal : by an old band.

203. Warrant of Charles II. "To the Kings, He-
ralds, and Pursuivants at arms," to proclaim the

royal declaration against the States General.

(W!)itehall, 27 Mar. 1672.) 719.

A fail- copy in Ashmole's hand.

304. The Arms of the Royal Society, witii this

motto

—

Rerum cognoscere causas. 723.

Very neatly tricked. See the blazon of it, extracted from the

Society's Charter, in No. 845, f. 150.

205. References to " Matters historical! in bookes

in y<= Herauld's Office :" noted by Dugdale.
725—730-
The first page (which is thus headed) ought to follow p. 730,

which is the end of the former of these two sheets : they are part

of the rough notes (from the JI8S. marked L. i— 17, M. 1— 14)
which were afterward posted by Dugdale into his MS. 1 1 (or F. i ),

f. 131— zb.

206. Pedigree showing the descent of the office of

Earl Marshal, from William Mareschall Earl of

Pembroke (ob. 12 19), to George Earl of Shrews-

bury, and from Thomas de Brotherton to Tho-
mas Duke of Norfolk : by Glovee. 733.

Neatly written on one side of an open sheet of paper. On the

l)ack is the draught of a

—

Letter from Robert Glover " To the Lord Tal-

bot," on the subject of the foregoing pedigree.

(Blore, 2 Aug. 1583.) 734.
207. " Wells pedigree, taken from y'^ Lady Mo-
hunes* relacon" by Ashmole. 735.

* Katherin, eldest dau. of Gilbert Wells, whose great-grand-

father (of the same name) is the ancestor in this ped. and is said

to have " sold the manor of Wells in com' Somerset." It is writ-

ten M'ith ink over the first pencilled notes, and thus indorsed.

208. Descents of John Seborne of Sutton, and Si-

bill Monyngton his wife, of Herefordshire : by

Ashmole. 737.

Written on an open sheet, indorsed " The descent of Moning-
ton ^/c."

209. Glover's note thnt Richard Nevill esq. cou-

sin of John last Lord Latymer, might after his

death * bear his arms without a difference, as

well as the baron's coheirs. 739.

* Without issue male, in 1577. Here is also a short explana-

tory pedigree.

210. Two descents from Thomas Ifley, and his

wife Elizabeth daughter of Sir Rich. Guylforde

K. G. 741.

By an old hand, in roundles.

211. Pedigree of Fossard and Gaunt united in

Petrus de Malo-lacu; showing the coheirs of

the seventh baron of this name : by Glover.

743;
AV'ritten on a long piec« of paper torn off an open sheet on

which a pedigree of the Howards had been written. On the lower

part of the back is neatly tricked

—

A coat of arms (quarterly or and gules, a bend

gules) with helm and crest. 744.

312. Glover's pedigree of tlie Barons Grey of

Wilton, to Lord Arthur Grey, K. G. 1572.

745-
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313. " The eyers descended from Sir Wylliam
Brandon knyght, grandfather unto Charlys the

fyrst dewke of Suff. of that name." 747.

This pedigree is written vertically by an old hand on an
open sheet, one corner of which is torn off. On the back are

written

—

Various descents of the family of Hussy, with arms

blazoned. 748.

214. Fragment of a pedigree showing the bastard

descent and bastard issue of bishop Bonner, with

satyrical verses. 749—50.

One leaf of a sheet : it seems to be the ori^nal draught.

There is a ped. of this kind in the Cottonian MS. Tiberius E viii.

( 213''.

215. Pedigree of Bostock of Kinderton (with But-
ton, Venables, and AudeJey) and the Burgun-
dian family of Count de la Roche, Marques de

la Veer. 75 1

.

Written on an open sheet by an old hand.

216. " Notes of y^ perdegre of y^ Gowldefordes of

Kente." 753.

Of this narrative pedigree, written in a hand of the time of

Q. Eliz., the lower corner is torn off.

217. Draught of a pedigree of Middelton (by

Charles Middelton.'') corrected by Glover. 755.
Three coats of quartered arms; among which are

named those of Martyndall, Crakenthorpe, Lan-
caster, and Hedlam ; by Glovee. 755.

On the back of this leaf are noted by Glover—
The names of the " 4 wardas episcopatus Dunel-

mensis," and their bailifs. 756.

The arms of Blakestou blazoned, and of Surteys

tricked. 756.

Note of the consecration (2 Mar. 3 Eliz.), parent-

age, and issue of James Pylkynton Bishop of

Durham. 756.
318. " Notes for Stapleton;" collected from various

records. 757—8.

An open sheet written on both sides, in an office-hand. The
next is by the same hand, being a sheet folded across tlie middle

into two long and narrow leaves. The titles are by an other hand.

219. Extracts from records relating to " Stapel-

tones dessent." 759—60, 762.

230. "Lane's pedigree:" or the descent of WilK
Lane of Glendon co. Northampt. (ob. 1637)

from Sir Will. Parre, K. G. 763.

Fairly written on an open sheet of paper ; indorsed by Ash.

mole ; who wrote the next article.

221. Pedigree (with arms) certified by Richard

Lane in 1618, at the Visitation of Northampton-

shire. 765.

From the original MS. " C. 14. p. 84. b."

322. A noate of such speciall Bookes of Mr. So-

mersettes as were sould to M^ Secretary" Wal-

singham. 767—8.

This (the last sheet in this large volume) is a copy by Ash.

mole, of a curious list of Glover's own MSS.; of which those

marked Jf- are in this collection.

No. 837.

A folio volume, consisting of many MS. books and
papers of various sizes, and written by different

hands, bound together. The first consists of 99
leaves, including the first leaf which is unnumbered.

1. I. Excerpta copiosa "Ex libro Nicholai Upton
de re militari, dedicate Humfrido Duci Glowc.
et de insignibus et armis." f. 1—78'\

Copied, and the arms tricked, from a MS. in the time of

Elizabeth; I lefore the publication of this author.x The next art. is

by the same hand.

2. " Observationes qufedam ex Cassaneo de-

sumpte." 79—85.

Some Latin notes on heraldic subjects are written on the first

page (1*) and ff. 86", 8g", among i r blank pages at the end.

II. " Jura et debita et largitas appertinencia de
antiqua consuetudine armorum officialibus se-

cundum morem et consuetudinem Anglie. Et
primo duni coronatur Rex." 91—4^.

These four leaves of stout old paper were fairly written about
the time of Henry VII. The last words are—" aut ex eo qui ojffi-

cium recepit. Nunc finem feci penitet me si male scrips! Nunc
finem feci da michi quod memi." The following note is sub-
scribed—" Bought of ould ^Ir Bettes amongst other things, 1603.

N. C. Nich' Charles, Lancaster, 1609."

III. " De origine, antiquitate et differentiis Ar-
morum sive Insigniorum, Roberti Gloveri
alias Somerset fascialis regii, observationes ali-

quot." 96% (pp. 23) 97—loyb.

This MS. consists of 14 leaves cropt at the bottom; the first

(f. 95) is dirty, and contains only some accoimts of money: the

last (f. 108) is blank. It seems to have been transcribed by Nicb.

Charles, Lancaster Herald, in a neat hand not unlike Glover's or

Vincent's. The original 3I.S. of this curious tract, containing also

the illustrations fairly tricked and painted, is in the collection of

Charles George Young, esq. York Herald.

IV. I. The names and Arms of the Earles, Barons,

and Gentry of the county palatine of ©fjcstcr,

copied by Ashmole from a MS. subscribed by
" WvLLAM Flower alias Norrey Roy darmes"
and " R. Glover Somersett." no— 124''.

Probably the Visitation made in 1580. The two first pages

are thus headed—" Comites Palatini Cestriaj post conquestum
magni regis Will'mi Conquestoris," and " Baronagium Cestriae

tempore Hiigonis primi" comitis. The arms are tricked.

3. Pedigree of the antient Earls of Cheshire, with

their arms. 1 25—6.

Composed in 1605, as it appears from a note stating that Sir

WilL Brereton, descended from one branch, was then living. It is

in Ashmole's hand. Added to this SIS. is a sheet (formerly loose)

half of the first page of which was written by Ashmole, and the

rest by the same hand as No. 826, art. 140.

3. Comitum Cestrenslum stemma, ab Herlewino
diductum. 127^.

" Copia Concordia [sic] per me Henry Overton."

" The Pedegre of Normannus," showing the de-

scent of the families of Arderne and Mounthalt:
with notes from records about Hawarden in

Flintshire. 128.

Chronological notes of the " Pedegre of the Earles

of Chester."* 128^.

* These words, written on the lower half of the fourth page,

seem to be the indorsement of this sheet.
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V. " The manner of tlie first coniinge into the

tiltyard, of the most high and mighty prince

Charles Prince of Wales, sonne and heir aj)-

parent of our sovereign lo. Kinge James, on

friday the xxiiij'^ of jNIarch 1619; which was

in the most princely and royall manner that had

bene sene many yeares before." 129—133.

An orifTinal paper, with notes and corrections by one of tlie

Heralds. This art. is recorded in the Heralds' SIS. M. 3. f. i— 3'':

see No. 835, p. 59.

VI. 1. " The manner of ordering of every man at

y^ settyng forth of the cors, and how every man
shall goe, after y^ estate and degree that they

bee of, in dew order. First. The orders of
Freres."'' 133.

" The manner att the offering att the interrement

of noble men. Fi?-st in y' morning betymes

Masse ofour Lady."" 135.
" Tlie noml)re of morners after y'= degree of the

defunct." 137''.

" Sytting of noblemen.'" 137''.

" Liveryes for noblemen att interyments, every

man acordyng to his eastat." 138.
" Feez apperlayning to y'= officers att armys."

138^—9.
2. " The orther of the creation of the Lordy Henry

Fitz Roy to bee created Erie of Notingam."

(18 June, 1525.) 141.
" The order and manner of the creation of the

Earle of Nottingam to bee created Duke of

Rychmond and Uuke of Somerset." 144.
" Item for the creation of the IMarquis of Excester

the wych was Therle of Devonsh'.'" 145^.
" The creation of the Erie of Lyngcolne sonn and

heyre of Charlys Due of Suffolk." 146^.

" The creation of the Lord Ros to be Erie of Rut-

land." 147^.
" The creation of the Lo: Cleford to bee creatyd

E: of Westm^land." 147^.

3. " The creacons of the Duke of Suffolk, the

Duke of Northumberland, the Marquesse of

Winchester, and the Erie of Penbroke, on son-

day being the xj'h; of Octoljer att the Kings
Ma"^5 mannour of Hampton Court, A" D'ni

MDli." 148—9b.

4. Observations on the manner of " The creation

of the Marquis of Exceter being before E. of

Devonshv" Henry Brandon Duke of Suffolk,

the Earl of Rutland, the Earl of Cumberland,
and the Viscounts Egremond * and Rocheford.

(r8 June, 1525.) 153.
* A mistake for Fitzwalter : see the patent of creation in No.

841, p. 469-

5. "A breife for the order of every state att his

creation." 154''—7.

" The creation of a Prince." 155''.

*6. " Officers appoynted to give attendance to the

execution * of him that shall give a blow within

the Co" of ye King." 158^.

* Cutting off the hand.

This MS. consists of 51 pages numbered by Ashmole, many
of which are lilank : it is written in a large hanil, the same as

some of the docnnients in the three volumes of Creations of Peers,

No. 841, 832, and 838.

VII. Arguments on a question of Precedency, in

the case of Sir John Brooke, to whom the Ba-
rony of Cobham was restored. i6o^.

This article hejifins hy stating that *' G[eorge] It[rooke] Baron
of C'. 10 Jac. was attaynted of treason;" which act was never re-

versed : hut as that George was not liaron Colihani, the anomaly
here suiipose<l did not exist, and the patent was really a restora-

tion, not a new creation (as is connnonly sup]iosed), Sir John be-

ing the only right heir male and second cousin of Henry the ninth

and last ISaron Cobham, and grandson of George the seventh

Baron. The patent of restoration is in No. S32, art. 95. This

sheet is paged 53 and 55, from the foregoing MS.

VIII. " The definition of an Esquire, and the

severall sortes of them according to the custome

and usage of England. An esquire called in La-
tine armigxr." 162''.

An older copy than that at p. 226.

IX. Excerpta de Thoma Mongomery milite, et

aliis commissariis ad Maximilianum Archid.

Austriae missis, etc. " Ex Rotulis Francie A".

2 Ric. iij''J." 164a.

X. Abstract of an indenture of marriage* dated

12 Nov. 16 Edw. IV.; and copy of " an acquit-

aunce made by [Ric. Enderbie] the shirif of the

countyes of Beddf(jrd and Buck, [proving] that

the said marriadge was hadd and solempnized
;"

in Latin. (10 Aug. 20 Edw. IV.) 166".

* "A note taken out of the indenture made betweene Thomas
Hampden esqnier and Elizabeth Sidney, in consideracon of a mar-
riadge to be had between John Hampden sonne and heyre ap-

parante of the said Thomas, and EUzabethe Sidney one of the

daughters and coheires of Will'm Sidney es^uier and the said

Elizabeth beforenamed." Indorsement of this sheet (167'') which
is written in an old office-hand.

XI. " Inquisicio capta in plena curia de Knares-

broughe die mercurij in festo sVi Edmundi re-

gis, anno regni regis Edwardi filij Henrici, se-

cundo, coram D^io WilPmo de Vaus tunc sene-

schallo cur' de Knaresbroughe, de ballivia et

custodia Henrici de Screvin* de forestaria foreste

et parcorum de Knaresbroughe." (20 Nov. 1273.)
168a.

* Filii et haeredis Thomse de Screvin, fratris Baldwini, iihi

Henrici, filii Baldwini, filii Gamelli qui " habuit balliviam et cus-

todiam foreste et parcorum de K. tempore a quo non extat me-
moria."

XII. " What be the evidences whearof I have sent

upp coppies." 170^.

The sheet thus indorsed contains only the titles of (
i )

a char-

ter of VV. de Stutevill to the third person in the fiiregoing descents,

(2) the foregoing article, (3) a pleading in the Exch. 30 Edw. I.,

and this note—" Slingesbie maried the heyre of Screven tempore

Edw: 3."

*XIII. " The case of y^" Ladie Anne Clifford con-

cerninge the honors of Clifford, Westmeriand,

and Vescy. i6g6." 172'', i73=».

This fairly written sheet is indorsed on 1
72'

: part of the

blank paper of the first leaf is torn off.

N n
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XIV. Note of " The petigree* of dame Isabell

de Fortibus,'" and of her selUng of her inherit-

ance to Edw. I.; also that the charter of the

town of Newport was first confirmed (after her)

by Edw. III. 174^
* In the indorsement of this sheet the words aiid armes are

here added, but improperiy so.

*XV. I. i\n account of the issue of Margaret,

Elyenor, and Ehzabeth, daughters of Richard

Beauchamp Earl of Warwick, by his first wife

Ehz. Berkeley. 176^.

2. A statement of the descent and kindred of the

said Earl ; showing " the seid fyrst iij doughters

to sir Rych'^ Becham and the seid Anne to be

holle heyres to the said Rych<i Becham." 176''

—

177.

3. " Here foloweth the tynie of the byrthe of the

[fifteen] chyldren of Rych<l Nevell knight Lord
Latymer." 177'^.

This sheet is closely written in a hand of the time of Q. Eliza-

beth. Over the top is the signattire of " Rychemond Herolde."

(176*.) The third article has been published by Dr. Baudinel, in

the Collectanea Topoffraphica, (June, 1834,) II. 174.

*XVI. Historiola fundationis monasterii beatfe

MarifE Vallis ]3ore, per dominum Roliertum le

Ewyas, qui dedit terram Blanckebarlesalle voca-

tam, etc. Anno Domini Millesimo centcsimo

qiiadragesimo nono. 178^.

A narrow leaf written dowuwai'd, in a good hand of the time

of Henry VII. or VIII. Unknown to Dugdale and Tanner.

*XVII. " Ce sont les noms des princes, prellatz,

et grans seigneurs de France, qui estoient en la

compaignie de Roy de France quant le Roy
[Henry VIII.] Dengleterre et led' s^ le Roy
[Francois] sentrevyrent et ordonnerent les Jous-

tes et Tournoys qui sensuyvent." I'jg^^.

This fragment is one leaf written in a French hand of the

time : the second paije is put first. Prefced to the title is one
stanza of 5 lines, inviting to the justs.

XVIII. " The names of all soche noble men as

comethe in w' the prince. The Duke of Alva,"''

and thirteen others. 180^.

Ending thus—"Princes iiij, mrquesces iiij, erles vj, lordes ij."

Written in the time of Q. Mai-y?

XIX. " 2° Re Marie. A note of graunte of the

honors of Heref and Glouc' unto the L. Staf-

ford." 1 81a.

The sheet thus indorsed (182'*) contains a contempor.ary ex-

tract (fairly written) from a survey recorded "Termino HiJlai'ij

anno xiijt'o d'ne E. Regine."

XX. A list of certain Ministers of state, Noble-
men, Knights, Gentlemen, and Officers of arms,

with the number of their attendants ; in the time

of Edw. VI. 183^!'.

The first is
—" Monsr le Marquis [de Northampton ?]—gen-

tilzhommes xxiiij, serviteurs x.xxij. The occasion was most pi*o-

lialdy tlie same as that mentioned in art. xxix.

*XXI. " These persones* here underwi-ytten be-

inge one the Kinges part the playntyff", and the

other w' therle of Rutland defendant, dyd run

at y^ rynge iiij course every man, at yi^^ tyme
none toke the ryng but only M^ Hayward and
Mr Constable beinge w' the defendant," etc.

1S5-.

* The Marquis of Northampton and others, 14 on each side.

This sheet seems to have been written by Sir Gilbert Dethick
Garter King of arms. On the second page is a

—

Note of the election of Lord Darcy of Chiche,

K. G. at a chapter holden at Hampton court,

" Ao rr' E. vj" quinto.'" And of his installation

9 Oct. i85'\

XXII. Copious abstracts of antient Charters and
Evidences of ihe family of Sydney; in Latin.

187— 191.

These three sheets contain the original draught, closely writ-

ten (except the 3 last pages which are blank) in the time of Q.
Eliz. evidently for a genealogical purpose. At the foot of 190a is

this note—" Hitherto y^ same evydence and more then ys here

abridged."

XXIII. J^ill and answer, extracted from the rolls

of Parliament, for " The restoringe of the Erie

of O.xford, anno 30 regis Edwardi 4'." 193^
To the indorsement of this sheet Lord Burleigh added—" Ex-

cept old Riunney et Longi>ort." (194^.)

XXIV. " Nomina Regum, I'rincipum, et Nobi-
lium qui fioruerunt cum Rex Henricus tertius

an°. 1 230. ecclesiam Westmonasteriensem re-

stauraret, et quorum Arma ex utraque parte

navis eccl[e,s]ia3 suis coloribus depinguntur."

lu AsimoLE's hand, as also the note on follo^*ing sheet.

XXV. Note of the King's going to the House of

Lords, and passing certain bills there, etc. 20 Dec.

1660. 196a.

XXVI. " The OflSce of y^ Marshall. The nianer,

forme, and usage of Gilbert de Strogile, Mar-
shall of England, in what manner he occupied

and used the s^^ rome and office in all his tyme,

and how he was admitted holden taken and re-

garded in executing of his office at y^ Coronacon
of King Henry y'= second," etc. 198^*^.

The first leaf of an mifinished transcript by Ashmole.

*XXVII. Petition to King Charles 11. for the

creation of an order of Esquires, by Patent.
199a.

The petitioner (whose name is not set down) requested the

sole privilege of ingrossing, suing forth, and issuing the creations,

and of getting them recorded in tlie Office of Anus. This article is

written by .iVshmole's hand, but not the next, the design of which
is somewhat ditferent.

*XXVIII. Petition to King Charles II. request-

ing him " to create an order of Esqi^^ of England
to be styled Esq'^ of the Marter'd Kinge :" with

the King's answer thereunto, and the proposed
" IMottos" of the order. 201^1^.

" Tlie Order of the Nobility, and other degrees of

states in England, as they were sett, distin-

guished, and rancked in the tyme and raigne of

Kinge Henry eight." 202^.

This sheet is indorsed by the same hand, thus

—

"John
Egeuton's paper to be considered off." A transcript of the whole
by Aslxmole, is in No. S40, art. 27.
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XXIX. Petition of Sir Gilbert Dethik, Gar-

ter, " To the riglit honorable lordes and others

of the Quenes Ma'" pryvie Coiinscll," for tlio

full iiavnunt of his cxjxnises in ffnng with the

jMarq. of Northanijiton to take the order of the

garter to tiie French King, three years before.

203='.

The orii^nal draught ; compare art. xx.

*XXX. " The Quenes Ma'''» progresse from her

nianoir of Rvehemonde to Wynchestre to her

niaryagc, anno prinio 1554." 205—6.

This sheet is a rough draught seemingly by the hand of Sir

GiLB. Detiiick : it is mucli torn, and is indorsed thus—
" Mar[y.-i]ge and prog[re]sse of qu[en]e Marye ['5]S4."

XXXI. Description of the order of estates present

at a Coronation-feast. 207^.

Prol)ablv that of Henr)' ^'III.; this half-page being written

in a coutemporarj' hand. The leaf is torn and scribbled on.

XXXII. " Modus attinctur' Edwardi nuper Ducis

Bukk." [1521.] 208^''.

The sheet so indorsed (by the same hand) is a fragment of a

narrative of the trial, containing the sentence, etc. : on the second

page is a note that the same forms were used in the trial of M'il-

liam Lord Daere of the north, 26 Hen. VIII. (1534) which shows
that this paper was written many years after the fonner event,

though the writer says that he set down these particulars from
memor\'. It is written in a large old hand.

*XXXIII. Literas ad Thes. et Barones Scaccarii,

quod feoda Marescalli ad coronara spectantia

per mortem Thoma; Comitis Norf. ex eis capi-

antur qui per baroniam tenent, juxta statutum

Westni. secundum. (9 Maij 1347.) 210''^.

An office-C4)py headed thus—" In Rotulo Clausorum de anno
xxj" R. Edov. Tercij:" and shortly indorsed by Lord Burleigh.

XXXIV. A short account of the " Barons in

Cheshire" from the conquest, and the constitu-

tion and jurisdiction of that Earldom. 212^''.

This sheet is written and indorsed by Ashmole : it seems
to have been translated from Camden.

*XXXV. Ashmole's narrative of the marriage

of Lord Darcv and the daughter of the Dutchess

of Cleveland*, at "Hampton Court, 11 Aug.
1674." 214=1.

• And of Charles II. who took a leading part herein.

XXXVI. " The draught of the opinion of the

Kings Heralds etc. for the place of the Barbar-

surgeons." 216^.

The sheet thus indorsed contains their decision of a contro-

versy with the company of Tallow-chandlers, about the right of

being the seventeenth company of the city of London.

XXXVII. " The placinge of the Ladies accord-

inge to their auncienty* T'attende uppon the

Quene's Ma'y after tliorse of estate." 218—9.

* Thus far the indorsement, the rest of this title is the head-

ing of this original draught.

XXXVIII. Curious extracts " Transcribed from

a MS: in 4to: in the hands of the Earle of An-
glesey : Apr. 1673:" namely

—

Fol. 62^. " A draught of S' W™ Dethick's
alias Garter King of arms, touching prece-

dency." 220.

Fol. 117''. " A warrant for dyets to be allowed

to such Officers of amies* as are appointed

to attend the person of the King in iiis Pro-

gresse." Dated . . July, anno 6. [1552.] 221''.

* Garter (Sir Gilb. Dethick), Clarencieux, Ulster, Somerset
herald, and Kouge-dragon pursuivant.

— 21''. "Wages in the time of warre, to the

Officers of amies." 222.

— 29=^. " The sises of banners of the Knights
of the Garter at Windsore." 222.

— 52''. "The signification and meaning of every

peece of Armory that belongeth to a Knight,

and the cause of bearing the same, and where-

fore he doth it." 222*^.

— 55''. " Att a Chapter holden at Bratherers

hall in London, the forthc yeere of queene
Elizabeth, yt was agreed uppon as followeth,"

concerning the arms of women, and " A baron

by wryte" not being a Lord of Parliament.

224.

See also No. 858, p. 297.

— 57''. Four " Question [s] of the priviledges

of estates :" with answers. 224''.

— 59'^ "The challenge for beringe another gen-

tlemans coat of armes;" when lawfully made.
226.

— 108^. " The definition of an Esqf: and the

severall sortes of them according to the cus-

tome and yeuse of England." 226.

Same as art. viii.

— 61''. " Rewards accustomed to bee geven out

of the chamber of London at every solemne

proclamation." 227.

Printed in the Retrospective Review, (Dec. 1827) A'. S. vol.

I. p. 341—2.

— 61''. "Question" and " Aunswear" about the

descent of a baron's title to his coheirs. 227''.

These 8 leaves are fairly written (within ruled margins) by
the same hand as No. 836. artt. 76— 7, corrected in some places by
Ashmole, who has noted the references. A large account of the

contents of the MS. whence these extracts were made, is in No.

835) iii-

XXXIX. Letter from Edmund Bolton to Gar-
ter and the other Officers of arms, concerning

his own literary works and designs for the ad-

vancement of honor and heraldry. (26 Mar. 1 63 1.)

228—9^.

Very neatly written. Communicated unto Mr. Urban, 1

7

May, 1832, and printed in the Gentleman's JMagazine, vol. CII.

part i. p. 499—501.

XL. Description of various kinds of crosses,

"Collected from M': Gibbon's* Introduction

to Latine Blason." 230—8.

" * In wch he hath endeav^)ured a more correct Latine Bla-

son, then any of or ancient Knglish Mrs hath affoarded us."

These 15 pages are fairly written I'V Ashniole.

XLI. Farther extracts from the same book, writ-

ten by Ashmole. 239—240.

The first leaf of one sheet, and the first page of another.

N n 2
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XLII. Indenture tripartite between Lancelot Bi-

shop of Chichester (late Dean), and Dr. llicliard

Neile, Dean of Westminster, concerning the de-

livery of the Regalia; with a list thereof, and

an accoiuit of their defects. (17 Dec. 3 Jac. I.)

243ab.

Fairly transcribed, by Ashraole ? (on a sheet of paper with

ruled margins,) "Ex ipso autogr: penes Edwardum A\'alker eq:

aur: Garter Regem armorum 70: Junij ao: 1661." Another copy

is in No. 863, art. 28.

XLIII. The Challenge of four Knights errant *,

against all comers, at the tilt, tourney, and bar-

riours; addressed unto the Queen for permission

to perform the same. 245.
* The Earl of Oxford, Charles Howard, Sir Henry Lee, and

Sir Chr. Hatton ; as it ajipears on the back of this paper (which is

written by Glover) in a

—

Note that the said challenge was proclaimed by
Clarencieux, on twelfth-night, 1570 ; and that

the exercises were performed on I, 2, and 6 IMay.
245b.

Written invertedly by another hand. Other papers relating

to the same affair are in No. 845, artt. 37, 39.

XLIV. " The order and manner of service to be

performed in the chappell at the Christning of

the high and mighty Prince of Wales." * 246

—

247.
* Aftei-ward King Charles II. This is an original paper.

Another copy is in AV'ood's JIS. a, art. 11, f. 54.

XLV. " A relacon of the particularities of the

Cristeninge of the Prince of Spayne, [29 Mav,]
borne in Valadolid upon good fryday 8 of Aprill,

at 49 mynutes of the eveninge. Anno 1605.

Translated out of the Spanishe coppie." 248^'',

26oab.

M'ritten by a contemporary hand. F. 249 is the blank leaf

of the inner sheet wrongly put hrst.

XLVI. " A list of the Emb'-s; and publicq Min-
isters that were present at the Kings Coronation

in a place prepared for them." 25 2^
An original paper subscribed with this note by Ashmole—

" Received from Sr Charles Cottrill HJr: of the ceremonies,

in Dec: i6(ji." The next sheet is written by the same hand.

XLVII. " Gent' of the Privy Chamber ranked by
the Lo: Chamberlayn, and appointed to attend

at the Coronacon of King Charles the second."

254^^.

The sheet thus iudoi-sed by Ashmole, contains a list of the

gentlemen in Avaiting for the four quarters of tiie year, and a copy

of an order by the Earl of Maiicbester that they should so ride

next to the King; dated Whitehall, 20 Apr. 16O1.

XLVIII. " Tables to be prepared in Westm' hall

for the day of his Ma'"^': Inauguracon." 256".
" Dyetts served to the Kings Ma''^. at his Coro-

nacon Apr: y<= 23: at Westm' hall dinner Anno
166 1." 2561).

This sheet is written by Asiijiole, as also the next article.

XLIX. " The manner of makeing those Knights
of the Batii as are to be honoured with that dig-

nity, the ceremony whereof is to begin the i8'h

day of Aprill 1661, preceding the Coronacon of

King Charles the 2'^, which is to bee solemnized

on the 23'* of the same moneth of Aprill Anno
1 661." 258—260''.

L. " A Catalogue of the principall Gentry now
living in the County of BERKS. An": 1665,"

made by Elias Ashmole, esq. Windsor Herald,

at the time of his Visitation thereof. 262^, 263

—

272b.

" The first coUime shewes the Places where they dwell. The
2^: the names of the Gentlemen themselves. The 3'': of their

Wives. The 4th of their Heires." This is a thin book consisting

of 1 2 leaves in large (piarto, whereof the first and two last are blank.

The record of the Visitation is in No. 851.

No. 838.

A folio volume of fair paper, with ruled margins ; the

first 8 leaves, and tlie latter half of which, are blank.

It is more fairly and uniformly written than the

two other volumes of this collection, No. 841, and
832.

Creations of Peers, " Tempore Regis Caroli se-

cundi ;" being the third volume of Peers' Pa-
tents, collected by Elias Ashjiole esq. Wind-
sor Herald, (pp. 202.)

1. " Ereccio Gulielmi Crofts armigeri in Baronem
Crofts de Saxam." (18 Maij 1658.) p. i.

2. " Ereccio Marmaduci Langdale niilitis in Baro-
nem Langdule de Holme in Spaldingmore."

(4 Feb. 1658.) 3.

3. " Ereccio Jacobi Ducis Ebor' in Comitem Ulto-

7ii(e.'" (10 Maij 1659.) 5.

4. " Ereccio Johannis Mordant in Baronem Mor-
dant de Rygate in com: Surr. et Vicecom: Mor-
dant de Aveland in com: Somersett." (10 Jul.

1659-) 7-.

5. " Ereccio Henrici tertio-geniti Regis Caroli

primi, in Ducem Glouccstr. et Comitem Canta-
brigicBr {12, Maij 1659.) 9.

6. " Ereccio Johannis Berkley eq: aurati in Baro-
nem Berkley tie Stratton." (19 Maij 1658.) 12,

7. " Ereccio Catherinae Doniina' Stanhop in Comi-
tissam Chesterfeild." (29 Maij 1660.) 14.

8. " Declaracio Regis Car: secundi proTho: Wind-
sor Hickman, consanguineo Thomas nuper Ba-
ronis Windsor, de [et] super honore Baronis
Windsor.''' 16.

9. " Ereccio Johannis King arm: in Baronem
Kingston infra regnum Hibernias." (4 Sept.

1660.) 18.

10. " Ereccio Johannis Clotvvorthy militis in Ba-
ronem Lovg]inen\g\h et Vicecom: Massareene
in regno Hibernia'." (21 Nov. 1660.) 19.

11. " Ereccio Georgii Monck, nob: ord: Garterij

niilitis, in Baronem Monelc de Potheridge etc

:

Comitem Torringtoniw, et Ducem Albemarlice.''''

(7 Jul. 1660.) 21.

12. "Ereccio Edwardi Mountagu nob: ord: Gart:

niilitis, in Baroncvi Mountagu de S' Neots,
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V'lcecom'dcm Hinch'iubroke, et com'item dc Sa/id-

Kichc." (i3 Jul. 1660.) i8.

13. " Ereccio Hencagij Comitis de Winc-helsea, in

Barnncia Fitz-Hcrbcrt de Eastwell.'"' (36 June,

1660.) 31.

14. " Ereccio Elizabeths; Vicecomitissae de Kenel-

nicky, in Comitissam de Guil/brdy (14 Jul.

1660.) 33.

15. "Ereccio Anthonij Asiiley Cooper baronctti,

in Bartman Ashley de Winburnc S: Egidij."

(20 Apr. 1661.) 36.

16. "Ereccio Johannis Grencvilc cq: aur: in Ba-
roncm Grcnevilc de Kilkhanipton et Biddiford,

Vicccomitcm de Landsdoxcn, et Comitem Batho-

nicv.'" (20 Apr. 1661.) 39.

17. " Ereccio Jacobi Marchionis Ormundia; in Ba-
roncm Butler de Lanthony, et Comitem dc

Brecknock." {20 Ju\. 1660) 46.

18. " Ereccio Edw: Hvdo eq: aur: sunimi Anglia;

Cancellarij, in Baroncm Hi/de de Hyndon."

(3 Nov. 1660.) 50.

19. " Ereccio dicti Edw: Baronis Hyde, in V'lce-

comitem Cornbitrij, et Comitem Clareitdonice."

(20 Apr. 1661.) 52.

20. " Ereccio ThoinfE Baronis Brudnell, in Comi-

tem de Cardigan." (20 Apr. 166 1.) 54.

21. " Ereccio Arthuri Baronis Capell, in Vicccomi-

tcm Muicbtone, et Comitem Essexice." (20 Apr.

1661.) 56.

22. " Ereccio Arthuri Annesley baronetti, Baronis

Blount Norris, et Vic: de V^alencia (in regno

Hiberniae) in Comitem de Anglesey." (20 Apr.

1661.) 59.

23. " Ereccio Horatij Townsend baronetti, in Bu-
ronem Tozcnsend de Lynne Regis." (20 Apr.

1661.) 61.

24. " Ereccio Denzilij Holies armigeri, in Baronem
Holies de Ifeld." (20 Apr. 1661.) 6^.

25. "Ereccio Georgij Boothe baronetti, in Bai'o-

ncm de la Mer de Dunham Massv." (20 Apr.

1661.) 65.

26. " Ereccio Johannis Crew armigeri, in Baronem
Crexo de Steane." (20 Apr. 1661.) 67.

27. " Ereccio Jacobi Marchionis Ormondia?, in

Ducem Ormondia: in regno Hiberniae." (30 Mar.

1661.) 68.

28. " Ereccio Olivari Vicecomitis Fitz-Williams,

in Comitem de Tirconel infra regnum Hiljernias."

(20 Apr. 1661.) 70.

29. " Ereccio Ricardi Coote in Baroncm Cootc dc

Coloon infra regnum Hibernia-." (17 Sept. x66o.)

30. " Ereccio Roberti Cholmondley ar: in Viceco-

mitem Chdlmnndley de Kellis in regno Hiberniae.'"

(29 Mar. 1661.) 73.

31. " Ereccio Caroli Coote eq: aur: et bar: in Ba-
ronem Coote de Castle Cuff: in Vicecom: Castle

Coote, et Com: de Monteath in regno Hiberniae."

(6 Sept. 1660.) 7,5.

32. " Ereccio Rogeri Baronis Broghill in Coiiiitcm

dc Orrery in regno Hibernia:." (5 Se]it. 1661.)

77-

33. " Exemplar diplomatis pro Carolo primogcnito
Jacobi Ducis Eborac: in Comitem et Duecm
Cantalirigice evehendo: jjrse niorte vcro inniia-

tura dicti Caroli, sigillo rogio nullatenus niuniti.'''

34. " Ereccio Thoma; Fanshaw militis de Balneo,

in Vicecomitcm Fanshaw dc Drummore in Hi-
bernia." (6 Sept. 1 66 1.) 80.

35. " Ereccio Jacobi Scot eq: aur: in Baronem de

Tiiidcdl, Comitem Doncastriii; et Ducem deMon-
mouth. (14 Feb. 1663.) 80.

36. " iM'eccio Rogei-i Palmer armigeri in Baronem
Palmer de Limberick et Comitem de Castlemaine

infra regnum Hibernia?." (11 Dec. 1661.) 82.

37. " Ereccio Donnah Vicecomitis Muskerry, in

Comitem de Clancarthy infra regnum Hiberniae."

(27 Nov. 1658.) 84.

38. " Ereccio Frederici Cornwallis eq: aur: in Ba-
ronem CornwalUs de Eye." (20 Apr. 1661.) 87.

39. " Ereccio Caroli Howard arm : in Baronem
Dacre [Je] Gilsland, Vicecomitcm Howard de

Morpeth, et Comitem de Carlisle!''' (20 Apr.
1661.) 90.

40. " Ereccio Mariae Coniitissae KantisE in Baro-
nissam Lticas de Crudwell." (7 Maij 1663.) 93.

41. "Ereccio Caroli Berkeley eq: aur: in Baronem,

Berkeley de Rathdowne in regno Hiberniae, et

Vicecomitem Fitz-Hai-ding de Bere-Haven."

(14 Jul. 1663.) 97.

43. " Ereccio Jacobi filij et haeredis apparentis

Jacobi Ducis Ebor. in Baronem de Dauntscy,

Comitem Cantabrigice, et Ducem Cantuhrigia."

(23 Aug. 1664.) 99.

43. " Ereccio Basilij Comitis Denbigh in Baronem
St Liz." {2 Feb. 1664.) 100.

44. " Ereccio Henrici Bennet militis in Baronevi
Arlington." (14 Mar. 1664.) loi.

45. " Ereccio Willielmi Marchionis de Newcastle,

in Comitem de Ogle, et Ducem de Newcastle."

(16 Mar. 1664.) 103.

46. " Ereccio WilPmi Baronis Craven, in Vice-

comitem Craven de Uffington, nee non in Comi-
tem de Craven, reman'' Johanni Craven etc."

(16 Mar. [664.) 105.

47. " Ereccio Johannis Frescheville in Baronem
Freschevile de Stavcly." (16 Mar. 1664.) 108.

48. " Ereccio Caroli Vicecomitis Fitz-Harding, in

Baronejn Botcfort, et Cojnitcm de Falmouth."

(17 Mar. 1664.) 109.

49. " Ereccio Roberti Vicecomitis Elgin in Scotia,

in Baroncm Bruce de Skelton, Vicecomitem

Bruce de Ampthill, et Comitem de Aylesbury."

(18 j\Iar. 1664.) III.

50. " Ereccio Ricardi Comitis de Corke in Hibernia,

in Comitem dc Burlington." {20 Mar. 1664.) 113.

51. " Ereccio Ricardi Arundell in Baronem Arun-
dcll de Trerise." (23 Mar. 1664.) 113.

The following documents are all Privj'-seals, copied at full
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length, and noted mth the day when each was received ; thns the

first is subscribed—" Recepi tertio die August! 1670," and the

last—"Recepi 2510 Junij 1674*0."

52. Barbara Comitissa de Castlemaine, facta Ba-

ronissa de Nonsuch, Comitissa Southu7npton, et

Ducissa de Cleveland. (20 Jul. 1670.) *ii3.

53. Henricus Dominus Arlington, factus Vicecomes

Thetford, et Comes de Arlington. (22 Apr. 1672.)

127.

54. Thomas Clifford miles, factus Bare Clifford de

Chudleigh. (20 Apr. 1672.) 135.

55. Anthonius Dominus Ashley, factus Bare Coo-

per de Pawlett, et Comes Shafteshury . (22 Apr.

1672.) 138.

56. Henricus Dominus Howard de Castle-rising,

factus Comes de Norrcich, et Comes Marescallus

AngliiE. (7 Oct. 1672.) 143.

57. Ludovicus Duras, Marchio de Blanquefort,

factus Baro Duras de Holdenby. (28 Jan. 1672-

73.) 159.

58. Thomas Vicec. Osborne et de Dumblayne, et

Thesaurarius Anglias, factus Baro de Kiveton,

et Vicecomes Latimer. (8 Aug. 1673.) 161.

59. Lovisa de Queroualle facta Baronissa de Pc-

tersfcild, Comitissa de Farham, et Ducissa de

Portsmouth, durante vita. (18 Aug. 1673.) 166.

60. Robertus Paston baronettus, factus Baro de

Paston, et Vicecomes de Yarmouth. (i8 Aug.

1673.) 171.

61. Ricardus Dominus Butler, Baro de Cloghgre-

nan, Vicecomes Tullo, et Comes Arran in Hi-

bernia, factus Dominus Butler Baro de Weston

in com. Hunt. (27 Aug. 1673.) 174.

62. Heneage Finch miles et bar. factus Baro Finch

de Daventry. (10 Jan. 1673-4.) 177.

63. Anna relicta Henrici Murray, facta Vicecomi-

tissa Bailing, durante vita. (7 Mar. 1673-4.)

180.

64. Susanna relicta Henrici Bellasise mil. facta

Baronissa Bellasise de Osgodby, durante vita.

(31 Mar. 1674.) 183.

6,5. Guliehiius Baro Powis factus Comes Powis.
'

( . . *Apr. 1674.) 185.

* " Recepi 4*0 Aprilis 1674."

66. Edw. Henr. Lee bar. factus Baro de Spels-

bury, Vicecomes Quarendon, et Comes de Litch-

feild*. 188.

* " Recepi 5*0 Junij 1674."

67. Thomas Vicecomes Latimer, factus Comes de

Danby. (27 Jun. 1674.) 194.

68. Johannes Dux Lauderdale in regno Scotiae,

factus Baro de Petersham in com. Surrite et

Comes Guilford. (19 Jun. J 674.) 197—202.

82 blank leaves follow, all ruled with red lines as the fore-

going.

No. 839.

Of tlie two MSS. forming this folio volume, the for-

mer consisted of 86 leaves (numbered by the writer)

whereof the first is lost, the second (which is dated

" '572' ) ^"d the three following leaves are vacant,

as are some others in this book. The ivriting and
drawing is, as may be expected from Glover, re-

markably neat.

1. I. Glover's transcript of the historical, gene-
alogical, and heraldic Roll of the Earls of War-
wick, containing the arms and descents of vari-

ous British and English kings and nobles (down
to Edward Prince of Wales, son of Richard III.)

compiled by John Rous of Warwick, f. 8—31.

On the first page is drawn a large shield of the "Anna
AVarwici" hanging on the stock of a tree supported by a bear

;

and it thus headed—" This roll was laboured and finished by Mr
John Rows of Warrewyke." Tlie three last pages contain 55
shields of arms, real and fictitious ; with this suliscription " The
resydue of the Armes contyned in the roll of the Erles of Warwyke,
do follow after the Latyne story of the said Erles, here next en-
suenge this leaf." But Glover's purpose of completing this, was
never fulfilled.

2. " Genealogia Comitum Warwici fidedigna:"

qua? fuit " Additio Cronicas Winton' per fra-

trem Thomam Redburn monachum sancti Swi-
thini Winton:" 31I'

—

?}>.

Inc. Guitelinus in totius Bntannice majoris. Exp. Willielmi

Poole Duds S'vffolcite.

3. Pedigree showing various descents from "Wil-
liam Longespe Erie of Salisbury" through Sir

W. Beauchamp : and a note of the heirs of the

latter person, from the "Claus. anno 6 E. primi."

35^-

4. Stemma vetustum, Comitum Warwicensium ge-

nealogiam et historian! docens, ab Arcliegallo

Consule Warwici sub rege Arthuro,ad Ricardum
Nevill tempoi-e Edw. IV. 36—8.

5. Descent of eleven Earls of Warwick from Wal-
ter Beauchamp to Henry Beauchamp (ob. 1446,)
" Ex rotulo antique in pargameno." 38''—9.

6. The names of various Monasteries in England,
and of their Founders. 44—53.

Here originally began a different book, this article being

foliated i— lo.

7. Notes of three " Charter howses" and their

Founders. 54^
8. Notes of the Founders of the monasteries of

Meuse (or Melsa) and Pontfret ; with their arms.

9. Historiola Edmundi, Thomas, atque Henrici,

successive Comitum Lancastrias, e quodam chro-

nico sub anno 1229. 54*^.

10. " De duello inter Johannera Anneslee militem

et Thomam Katryngton armigerum, anno 1380:
ex Historia Thom.e Walsingham.'' 55

ab

11. RoBEKTi Gloveri liber collectaneorum " De
fundatione Coenobiorum diversorum in Anglia."

58—63, 64—71b,

These collectanea were written at different times : the first 3
leaves are best written, and are said (in a very short preface) to

have been compiled out of Beda and William of Malmesbury.

12. " The names of the Abbayes and Pryories of

England, Walles, and Cornwall :" in three al-
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phabetical catalogues, showing tlicir founders

and counties. 72

—

S^.

13. Notes of the Founders of some Enghsh Mo-
nasteries and Colleges. 79='''.

14. A catalogue of " All the Abbayes of the Re-

gular Channons in England ;" according to the

dioceses in which they were. 80— 2''.

75. Nomina Monasteriorum in com. Lincoln. Dcrb.

et Nott. 82''.

Tlie follomng article was written by another old hand, on one

of the vacant leaves at the end ot" this 318.

16. " Names of the Cheife Justices of the Kinges

Bench ab an. 22° Ed. 3. usque ad 16. Eliz. and

of the Cheife Justices of y<= Comon Pleas from

ultim' Hie. 2^'. unto 24 Eliz." 85a.

The foliation of this ."MS. has heen continued through the

second JfS. of which the first four leaves (after 4 others inserted

by the binder) are blank, f. 95 contains the title and contents, and

f. 96 a short apologj' for tlie work, which consists of 97 leaves.

Its old foliation is referred to below. At the end are 20 blank

leaves (ff. 198—219) beside those added by the binder.

II. "A Collection of Notes out of the Recordes

in the Tower, not purposely nor perfectly ga-

thered in due order of yeares, but scatteringly

and by occasion as they came to hande ; serv-

inge as a tast to understande rather what then

howe much may there be further founde touch-

inge such matter as is therein contayned of son-

drie natures, and seeme in some sort to con-

cerne

—

" The Kinge : his oath : office : aucthoritie royall : and pre-

rogative : By the wch [hej

Governeth. fol. i.

Commandeth and ordeyneth. fol. 5.

Forbyddeth and restraineth. fol. 8.

Pririledgeth and dispenseth. fol. 17.

Assureth and secureth. fol. 13.

The Kinges aucthoritie limited and restrayned. fol. 1 6.

The Connsaile of Estate : Orders appointed for their direccon,

and matters appertajTiinge to their charge, fol. 18.

[95^*] Causes cnTninall of sondrie kindes: wth the proces and

penaltyes thereupon ensuinge. fol. 28.

Auntient Lawes and Customes of this lande, for the most

parte either not used or not knowen. fol. 35.

JIartiall matters : and other thinges tendinge to the defence

of the realme as well by sea as by lande. fol. 41 [St.] et 83.

For further understandinge whereof there is also set downe
in paiticulcr and at lardge, as much as doth appeare by recorde of

one speciall yeare * touchinge the pollicie and provision then used

against forraigne invasion attempted by the enemie. fol. 47
[-So".]

Subsidies of sondrie sortes pertayninge to the Kinge either

by graunt or auntient right : togeather wth other matters and
meanes from whence his Revenewe hath growen. fol. 88.

blatters appertayninge to the Church, and specially against

the Popes Usiu-pacons. fol. 93—97."

No. 840.

A large and thick folio volume, consisting of a multi-

tude of M.S. tracts and papers, (both original and
transcribed,) bound together to the amount of 8

1

5

* This part of the work is an abridged transcript of the RoUdus
Scnti(B de anno 10 Edw. III.: but it is omitted in the other copy,

No. 861, art. 3.

pages as numbered by Asiimoi..e, by whom such ar-

ticles were written as are here marked with f.

1. The places and names of the Officers of arms in

the time of the vacancy of Garter; written by

Glover, Somerset Herald, p. i.

A sheet thus headed—" % The societie and cn(-or|)oration of

the ( )rtii-ers of Armes, consisteth of i.^ jiersons. 'Wlu'rof three" elc.

Of Kougecroix it is noted, " Rauf ISrooke, endyted of felony and

burnt in ye hand." The 3 other pages are blank.

2. " A Project of y<= present estate of the Office of

Armes consisting of 3 Kings, 6 Hcraulds, 4 Pur-

suyvants." Or a statement of the duties of the

officers respectively, and of Garter's usurpations.

5—24.
3. " A consideracon of the office and dutye of the

Harauldes in Englande, drawne out of sundry

observations." 29—34.

Ashmole has noted in the margin of this fair transcript, that

it was composed " l)y John Dodridge the kings solicitor gene-

rail, at ye instaunce of Hen. E: of Northampton, in Aug. 1 600."

An other copy is in Dugdale's MS. 38, ix. (b), art. i, f. 333—4''-)

and it is printed in Hearne's CiJIection of Curious Discourses,

No. xlvii. p. 163— 7, vol. i. ed. 1775, Svo.

4. A statement of the causes whence " The decay

of the Officers of Armes (whereby the whole

frame of Hcrroldry is disjoynted) arriseth." 37
—44-
This transcript seems to be in the handwriting of Sir W. Le

Neve, Clarencietix. It is a curious and imjiortaut document, not

less applicable to the present times, than to the past.

5. Another copy of the same tract. 45—52.

6. Reasons showing " What benefit to the King,

good to the subjects, or contentment to those

gentlemen that have had Armes graunted by the

Provinciall Kings of Armes, [would ensue if the

same were] to bee revoked, and the power here-

after to graunt Armes under y^^ great scale of

England, resumed in the King." 53—6.

7. Ordinance of Richard Duke of Gloucester, set

forth " For a reformndon of abusions used and

for a good ride to he had among all the Officers

of Armes.'"'' 57—9.

" Copyed out of a booke of Sr Tho: Cotton's, written in a

very ancient hand : where ye words are left out heere, ye

leaves are torne." Probably Tiherius E. viii. art. 46, or Faustina

E. i. art. 4. These regulations were made by him as High Con-

stable, before his incorporation of the Officers in 14S4, when he

had become King Richard III.

8. " The graves of the whole Office of Armes
ageynst Garter principall Kinge of Armes ;"

subscribed by Clarencieux and Norroy, and by

Richmond, Lancaster, and Carlisle Heralds. 6i

—68.
In the margin is this note pencilled by Ashmole :—" ex ori-

ginali in manu Heneici St: George Norhoy. Roll [of]

])aper."

9. " To the honW^ assembly of the House of Com-

mons, the humble Peticon of the Kings, He-

raulds, and Pursivants of armes;" in favor of

their office and corporation ; subscribed " John
BuKKow, Norry." 69—71.

A fair transcript.
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10. A discourse on the antient estate and duties of

Heralds, in a letter to Lord by Fran-
cis Thynne, Lancaster Herald. 79—92.

Dated " Clarkenwell greene the 3 of Marehe 1605. vet[e]ri

stilo." See No. 835, iv. Of this very neat transcript, written by

Ralph Starkey, one leaf (or more) has been lost at the beginning,

and after the first leaf (p. 79—80); and the three leaves which

stand first now, ought to follow, (as the catchwords show,) con-

taining

—

11. "Reasons to induce your ma"<=: to revoke all

those coates of annes unjustly given by the

Officers of Amies since the lo'h. yeare of the late

Queene Eliz." 73—8.

There is another copy of this article in the Cottonian MS.
Faust. C. viii. art. -2. The catchwords which follow (" Causes to

be obser-") have no corresponding leaf in this volume.

12. The ceremony of " the creation of [Clonnake]

Oneyle Erie"* of Tyrone, at Greenwich, i Oct.

34 Henr. VIII. 93—4.

* So indorsed. There is a similar article in the British MS.
6 1 1 3, by the same hand, as it seems.

*I3. "The mariage celebrate at the cite of Lipsyck

in Mysen, the 24 of August bytweene the Prynce

of Orange and the dowght"^ of Duke Morys. And
also the dutie of the prynces." 95—8.

*I4. "A href notte of my L. of Beddfords enter-

taynement into Skottland to the chrystening of

theyr yong prynce." 99—loi.

*15. " Pencyons geven by the Kinge [Phillipe*]

to the noblemen of England whoes names fol-

lowe." 103—5.

* Inserted from the indorsement.

16. Extrait " Ex Rotulo Parliament! de anno xiij"

Ricardi secundi" touchant la " Court de Conne-

stable et Marshall." 107.

Directed on the back—" To my verie good frend Mr Somerset

in the barbican."

fij. Excerptum e Rotulis Vasconia; de armis Ber-

nardo Angevin concessis, et de castris dominils et

terris in Basadoiz eidem concessis. (i 1 Mar. 1445.)
log.

The patent is printed in Rymer's Fcedera, xi. 81, where the

words r/e aurn are omitted after " leone" in the blazon of the arms,

whereof a tricking is in this place. See also Sir Harris Nicolas-es

Journal of Bp. Beckington, notes, p. 106.

18. Precedents from the Journals of Parhament
" About precedency of the principall Secretary of

State:"* written by Sir Edward Walker.
"3—4-
* So indorsed on p. 116. The cases examined were those of

Sir Rob. Cecil and Sir Edw. Conway.

19. Questions about inheritance in cases of at-

tainder. 117—8.

The second page is written invertedlv : it is of the age of Q.
Eliz.

•f-20.
Styles and tytles of the Nobillity of England ;"

and titles of their eldest sons. 119— 122.

-)-2i. " Styles of Noble men and others:" and
" Dates of lettres" royal. 123.

Same as No. 826, art. 99.

t22. " Officers attending on noblemen" according

to their dignity. 125-

t23. " Cases of Precedency sentenced as followeth."

127.

f 24. " The placing of greate Officers according to

y<= acte of Parliament made A°. 31. H. 8. cap:

10." and the order of " Knights of y^ Privy

Councell placed as they satt A°: 1585." 129,

130.

25, 26. Two letters from Henry Bennet to the

Mayor of Bristol, conveying the Ring's decision

as to the precedency of Sir Rob. Can and Sir

Rob. Yeoman aldermen of that city. (Whitehall,

29 Feb. and 19 Mar. i66f.) 131— 3, 135—6.

Fair copies in separate sheets.

f27. Petition to Charles II. for the institution of
" an order of [120] Esquires of England, to be
styled Esquires of the Marter'd King." 139

—

141.
" The order of the nobility and other degrees of

states in England, as they were set, distinguished,

and rancked in the tyme and raigne of K. Henry
ye eight." 141.

This sheet is a transcript of No. 837, xxviii. by Ashmole.

j-28. " The opinion of Garter and other K^ of

armes and Heralds delivered a° 10 Jac: a° D'ni

16 1 2, touching K'5 Banerets ordained by o' sov'

L<i K. James." 143.

Probably an extract frum one of the Chapter boaks of the

College, by Aslimole.

29. A short account of some families that bore

arms or crests alluding to their names ; namely,

Bourgchier, Beaumont, Stourton, Boughton, and
Feilding aliter Hapesburgh. 145—6.

M^ritten in a large old hand.

30. "Extract des chroniques de Vitre chap: i. et 2.

pag: 3 et 4." Relating to the descent of the fa-

mily of Vitre. 149.

f-3 1 . Impression in wax from a ring given by the

Company of Distillers, in 1667, to Mr. King of

the Temple ; with the blazon of their arms
(thereon ingraved) and the inscription. 151.

Done by AsHJioLE; as also an other impression in No. 1 138,

f. 116.

33. A list of " Knightes made by our soveraing

lady queue Elyzabethe" at her Coronation ; and
by the Duke of Norfolk at Berwick. 153.

This paper is indorsed with the names of Knights created at

Fotheringay, Kyllyngworth, Mr. Lucyes, Rycot, and Bradman

;

a short account of Alwinus Earl of Warwick, and some heraldic

notes. 154.

33. " Knightes made at Barwyke in A". 1560, by
the highe and mightye prynce Thomas Duke of

Nor'folke, as folowethe:" also notes of the crea-

tion of Sir Owen Hopton, Sir Will. Harper Lord
Mayor of London, and Sir Tho. Lodge. ( 156 1-2.)

Blazon of the arms of Layborne of Kent and of

Yorkshire, and Farefax ; the arms of Lodge and
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Aston triikcil; and tlie supporters of Lord Kyche
and Lord Nortlie, tricked. 156.

34. A list of •' Kniglites made sitliens the 5''' of

Mave A" 1383;" to 14 Oct. 15H5; with some
additions by Gi-over*. 163.

* It h:»l Ix-eii ilirei'tetl to him as a letter, thus—" To my lery

[good] friend Mr. Somersett Haraiild ye[ve] these." (ji. i(>4-)

^6. Names of Knicrhts made at various times in tlie

year 1387; antl of six " Knights dubbed by tlie

Erie of Leycester at his embarking at Flushingc,

on tiun-sday the 7. of December. 1587." 159,
160.

The second page of this leaf was written hy Glover, as also

the title and some of the names in the next article.

36. " Knights dubbed by tlie Erie of Leycester

1586." 161.

37. " Kniglites made by Therle of Lecester his ex-

celiencv in tiie Lowe Counteries 158" . . . and
" Knightcs made 1587." 163.

By Glover's hand ?

38. " Ordre to be taken for the Kinges Ma"^' pro-

cedynges through the citie of London as her-

after foliowcth." 165.

t39. " A catalogue of the Nobility of England."

167— 170.

Probably made in order to the following procession-list, which

is also a long narrow leaf.

t40. " Proceeding through London the day before

his Ma'"^*: Coronacon, thus setled by his Ma'"':
4'h ^Lirch 1660." 171—3.

41. Order of a royal procession through London,
in the time of Q. Elizabeth: by Glover''s hand.

17.5-

42. Drauglit of a royal procession, probably at the

coronation of James I. 177—198.

The officers of arms named at the end, are—John Phillipott,

Somerset; Aug. Vincent, Windsor; H. Chitting, Chester; Henry S.

George, Richmond ; W. Penson, Lancaster ; and Sir Jo. Borough,

Norroy. These eleven leaves are stained with dust and damp.

t43. Copy of a circular letter from the Earl of

Manchester, Lord Chamberlain, to— " Fanshaw
esc|^" requiring him to attend at Westminster

on the i8lh of April, to lie created a Knight of

the Bath, in order to the Coronation. (Whitehall,

I jMar. 1660.) 199.

f-44. The Kings order for the form of the creation

of Barons and Earls. (20 Apr. 1661.) 201, 203.

•f-45.
" Earles to be* created w'h ceremony in the

banketting house at White hall upon saterday

Apr: 20. 1 66 1, in the afternoone." 205.

* These words are struck through. Ashmole has added that

Clarencieux Bisshe was then knighted, and has pre-served the

names of the noblemen who attended the new peers, p. 20O.

t46. The royal orders for fees to he paid by the

Knights of the Bath to the officers and servants

in waiting; dated 12 Apr. 1661. 207—8.

The original was signed by the Earl of Manchester ; and the

copy from which this was taken was signed by E. Walker, Garter,

and G. Owen, York.

47. A short extract by Sir W. Duguai.k "Out of
a discourse in French concerning the antient

manner of Conibates." 211.

" Ex vet. cod. HIS. (temp. R' II. 6ti ut videtur cxarato)

penes Seinerum Shirley de Stannton-llarold in con\' Lcic: l!a.

roriettuin iilt: I\Iartij 1663." This passage is not found in No.
764.

48. Certificate that Sir Fred. Coi'nwallcys was

knighted at Whitehall, 2 Dec. 1630, signed by
Lord HoLLANDE. 213.

Addressed unto the Earl of Arundel, Earl Mai-shal, for the

purpose of registration.

t49. " Mar. 4. 1 66|. The Kings declaracon and
proclaiming of Warr w* the Dutch, was pro-

claimed in order foil." 217.
-|-50. Order of " The Kings proceeding to the

chappell in state." 219.

51. Badges of the Dukes of Clarence and Glouces-

ter (afterward JJichard IIL), and of many of the

antient nobility and gentry. 221—4.

A small quarto sheet, written in the time of Henry VIII.;

torn and dirty.

53. A Catalogue of the names of many antient

English Princes and Nobles, by Gloveii. 223

—

228.

A corrected draught, seemingly composed with a view to the

display of their coat-armor.

33. " The manner of creatinge an Earle :" a short

ceremonial. 239.

Neatly written in the time of James or Charles, and thus in-

dorsed on p. 2j2.

34. " Thinges fitt to be provided for the creating

of the Prince of Wales.'' 233-

Proposed unto a lord, by one to whom the King had ap-

pointed " the following of my Lo: the Prince his affayres ;" and
indoi-sed on p. 236.

35. " Thordre of preceding from the Quenes *

jVIa'ics palaice at Westm' to the Cathedrall Church
and to the masse of the holly glioste, the lordes

sp'uall and temporall in their" rubes? p. 238—7.

* Mary: the youngest barons being the " Lorde [Williams]

of Tame" and " Lorde Northe," who were created in 1554.

•f36. The names and blazon of the crest and sup-

porters of 63 Peers; beginning with the "Mar-
ques of Winciiester," and ending with " Lord
Norres." 239—43.

{-37. " The blason of severall Kingdomes armes,

out of Heylyn's Cosmography, Print: 1638."

247.

38. " Le blason des Armore[s] que des grand

seigniores les Countes et Barons del Roiahne de

Escoce. Le Roy de E.icoce, gould a loyon ram-

pant ro'A a duble tressure gules Jturtey.'''' 231—
232.

Ending

—

S^ de Turtehill gules a plaine crosse ar.

t39. Ashmole's references to historical and other

curious articles contained in MSS. "In the Of-

fice of Armes." 233—7.

o o
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f6o. Notulae de quibusdam literis in rotulis Clau-
sarum, temp. Hen. III. et Edw. III. 259.

\6i. Ashmole's short narrative of a " Convocacon
called at the Savoy, and [which] in the follow-

ing order went to Worcester house," to install the

Chancellor* of the University of Oxford, 16 Nov.
1660. p. 261.

* Edward Earl of Clarendon : see Wood's Fasti,

62. " The order of the receiving of the Q. Ma''^

into the colledgiat church of Westm' the first

day of the Parliament." 263.

This paper of directions was fairly written in the time of Q.
Ehzabeth.

\6^. " The order and manner of furnishing the

chapell at the Quenes Palays of Westminster,

agaynst thursday tlie 24''': of January 1565. A":

9°. Eliz: Regina?, that the Duke of Norff": and
Erl of Lester received th'' ordre of Saint Myghell
there." Also " The receiving of the said order

of S': Mighell, thursday the 24*. of January."
267—8—270.

Copied from an unnamed " MS: fol: 27."

64. " The order for the chappell service at the

Coronation." 271.

A short directory written in the time of Charles I.

65. Writ of privy seal, for the passing of a patent

writ, to call Thomas Howard of Walden to Par-

liament. (5 Dec. 40 Ehz.) 275.

A contemporary copy.

•f*66. Names of 34 " Persons to be invited on the

grand day [at the ' Midle Temple'] being

tuesday 9 Aug: 1664:" with the names of the

four " Stewards* for this occasion." 279—80.

* One was Ashmole, by whom this paper was written ; and
a short notice of the occurrence is in his Diary, p. 40.

167. Dates of the creation of the Dutchess of

Portsmouth, Vise. Latimer, and Vise. Yarmouth,
1673; and blazon of the crest, supporters, and
coat of "Ch: Howard Vise: Andover," with a

tricking of the last. 281.

Blazon of the coats, crests, and supporters of the

Earl of Carliisle, the Earl Marshal, and the Earls

of Suffolk and Berkshire; with remarks on the

plate of the last named, at Windsor. 283.
•|-68. Dates of the creation of the Duke of New-

castle and five other Peens, created in March,
and of the Earl of Denbigh created baron of St.

Liz, 2 Feb. 17 Car. II. 285.

69. " The yeares of the creacons of the Dukes
Marquesses Earles and Viscounts,Charles the first

included :" being a paper of the precedency of

79 Peers higher than the rank of baron. 287

—

290.

70. " The names and titles of his Ma'" naturall

Sonnes, according to their creations;" also of the

daughters of Charles II.; written by Sir Ed-
ward Walker. 291.

*7i. A short Elogium of Nicholas Wotton in

Latin, and another in English ; seemingly pre-

pared to be spoken at his funeral. {Ob. 26 Jan.

1566.) 293—4, 299.

An original paper written in a large and free hand : compare
art. 73. Indorsed on the fold is a tricking by Gloveh, of the

—

Arms of the " Daughter to S'' Jeames Leybourn
knyght, and wydow of Thomas Lord Dacres of

the North, third wyfe to Thomas Duke of Nor-
folke." 300.

Between the two leaves of this sheet are fixed two small
papers, containing the following articles by Glover's hand.

72. 'Bill' of acknowledgement of plate borrowed
of the Queen, by Nich. AVotton, Dean of Can-
terbury and York, to furnish his table when sent

into Flanders. (7 Mar. 7 Eliz.) 295.

73. Nich. Wottoni elogium, a Glovero correctum.

297.

An improved copy of art. 71. On the other side are

—

Epigramma in Lugduni laudem. Inclyta Lug-
dinii. (4 v.) 298.

Justing-cheque, showing how the spears were
broken, lb.

t74. Style and titles " Painted under a lodging

scocheon of the D: of Ormond." 1662. p. 301.

^75. Jacobi Ducis de Monmouth titulus. 303.

f 76. " S'' Rich: Fanshaw^s title set under his coate

of armcs, for lodging escocheons, upon his

journey towards Portugall, Aug. 1662." 305.

f-77. "The Inscripcun at the foote of S^ Rich:
Fanshawes lodging scutcheons when he went
Embassador intt) Spaine." 1663-4. p. 307.

78. " The titles of Charles King of Spaine. 1670."

309-
Written in Spanish: thus indorsed by Ashmole on p. 312.

79. Names of 27 Gentlemen, written by Glover
on " Fryday the xxix'h. of July." 313.

Against those o^ John Vasy and Roi)ert Cla.\ton is written

apptiriiit ; against the latter also, attliict. It seems to relate unto

a Visitation. On the other side are

—

Gloveri excerpta e chartis ad familiam de Bowes,
ut videtur, spectantibus ; cum armis e sigilhs

calamo dcpictis. 314.
80. " This byn the charges belongyng to thaym

that be made Knyghtes of the Bathe. Furst all

the reyment." 316—5.

One leaf, written in the time of Henrj' VIII., and bound the

wrong way.

81. (i.) " Puis que le Roy E. tierce an' purchace

de mons' Henr' de Pynkeney le maner de We-
done Pynkeney oue lez feez de Pynkeney et

Chokes, le dit Roy E. le tierce par sa chartre

dona et graunta to'^ lez ditz Sec' a Mons"^ Joh'n

de Molens et a sez hers a to'^ iourz en la fourme

cjue ensuit." 317.

The patent is dated 5 March, anno 14 Edw. III.; and a note

is subscrihed stating tliat Edward I. liad acijuired those manors

and fees, by divers writings, ut pdtct adhuc in Cane.
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(2.) " Le Fees D'ni Molens, appcll' Pvnkciic '.

Ceux sonl lez fedz tic Pynkeney eii divcrsez

coiiiiteez* que[u]x iiostre seigiuir le ]{oy ael le

Roi E. tiercz purcliacea tie 111011s' Hciir' de

Pynkeney et t]iieux nostre tlit seignur ad

done a mons' Johan de Molyns," etc. 3
1

9

—

320.
• Berks, Northampton, Bedford, Oxon., Somerset, Warwick,

Essex, Uertf. The f'olloH'ing title is also added.

" Ceux sont lez feez de Dachctt en coiinte souz

escriptz." (Berks.) 320.
82. " Excerpta duo ex ordinatioiiibiis " Thome

Duels Ciarencie Coiistabularii Angliiv," tie con-

cessione armorum, etc. 321.

Thus su]ierscrihed l.y tlie same old hand, (ahout the time of

Q. Elizabeth)— " In the litell lilacke lioke wherein ther is couteyned

creasyons and the statutes of thorder of ye garter."

83. Letter from [Sir Joseph] Williamson to

Ashiiiole, asking his opinion on the subject of

the next article. (10 Aug. 1670.) 323,326.
Original, signed ' Williamson.'

t84. Oltl precedents collecteti by Ashmole " To
prove that the Treasurer and Controller of the

King's House, not being Barons, have place

above Barons'' eldest sons." 327—8.

Suhscribed with these notes:—" Drawne up 12 Aug: 1670.

at Mr. M'illianist)n's request by E. A."—" I sent a coppy of this

to Sr Edw: Walker 26 Sept. 1670."

{•85. The same precedents, unarranged. 331—3.

j-86. (i) " Warrant from E. Marsh, to [Sir Edward
Walker] Garter, to grant siipp." to Anne Vice-

countess Bayning of Foxley, (i6 April, 1674.)

335-
(2) Ashmole's severe "Observations upon the Earle

Marshalls warrants for granting of supporters."

336—7-
t87. " Parte of King James his decree, for the pre-

cedency of the younger sons of Viscounts and
Barons, before Baronetts." 339—40.

A fair copy, thus headed, by Ashmole.

t88. " Genealogia de Molineux :" Praefatiuncula

tantum stemmatis exenij)lificati 20 Julii 1589,
per Will. ]3ethick, Garterium. 343.

To this copy, by Ashmole, are subjoined two notes showing
that the same ])edigree had been continued by John Phillips, gent.,

and to the year 1 665 by Dugdale, Norroy.

*89. Letter from Basil Earl of DENnrcH, to

Aslimole, discoursing on his own descent from

the Ilapsburgs and from the family of Saint-

Liz ; Mr. Ogilby having done him wrong in

his description of Denbighshire. (17 Dec. 167 1.)

347—«. 350-

Original in quarto (as also are artt. 92—4) with a small seal:

the two following articles were inclosed with it.

90, 91. Extracts from the letters patent of Charles

n., whereby Elizabeth, daughter of William

Earl of Denbigh, was created Countess of Guild-

ford (14 July, an. 12), and Basil Earl of Den-

bigh was created Baron Saint-Liz (2 Feb. an. 17).
35I' 355-
Each is attcsti'd as " A true coppy taken out of yc originall,

and examined by us, Tho: VVagstaffe, Sam: Leigh."

*92, 93, 94. Three letters from Basil Earl of
Denbujh, to Ashmole;—the first (31 Mar. 1672)
commending Ogilby's America (detlicated to

him), and adverting to the state of affairs wlili

the Dutch; the second (28 Apr. 1672) promis-

ing to subscribe tovvartl rebuilding the Herald's

College, rejoicing to hear of Mrs. Ashmole's
recovery, and inclosing five guineas for Ogilby;
and the thirtl (Newiiliam, 10 May, 1672) reck-

oning up the subscriptions to 3340Z., sending

30/. as his own gift, asking for the return of a

letter of the Prince Thomas of Savoy *, and
desiring his book [of the Garter] to come out.

359—60, 363, 367.
• The last is iMik]rsed, by Ashmole, with a note that he de-

livered the letter to Blr. Steane, for his Lordsliip. (]>. ,^70.)

t95. Ashmole's notes of the family of Bowyer,
from the Visitation-books of Surrey and Sussex ;

with two coats of arms " In Casalton church
windowes in the north isle." 371.

f96. Semicircular pedigree setting forth the ances-

try of Henry Earl of Huntingdon, 1611.

The Earl and three descents are placed in the centre, and the

remote ancestors occupy the outermost arch. This pedigree was
probably designed to illustrate the quarterings of their arms : it is

a transcript by Ashmole, marked "fo. 133," and was inverted by
the binder.

t97. (1) Grant of arms* iiy Cristofek Carlyle,
Norroy, to Mighell Poynant of London, a clerk

of the chancery, descended of the Hichendens
of Bucks. (14 March, 1508-9.) 377—8.

* *' Azur, a fece danncey gold, three flours de hces in ye

chieff, billittie of the same: in ye poynte of the feld an hartes

hedde cowpey of the fece; upon ye same a skaloppe azur, for his

difference."

A transcript by Ashmole, with the arms and the seal tricked,

and the signature imitated. On the same sheet he lias drawn and
written

—

(2) The arms of Sir John Yates and Richard Aid-
worth, as certified by Philpot, Rouge-dragon, at

the Visitation of Berkshire in 1623. ]). 379.
98. Grant of a crest to Sir Hugh Cholineley, by
Thomas Hawlev, Clarencieux, in French (20
Dec. 1547); with a note of the confirmation

thereof at the Visitation of Cheshire in 1566, by
William Flower, Norroy. 381.

Copied !iy Dugdale, who has tricked the arms and the first

seal : the place of the seal is noted by Ashmole.

99. " A copye of a confirmacon" of arms with

grant of a crest, to William Hunstoii of Wall-

poll in Norfolk, by Sir Gilbert Dethick, Gar-

ter. (6 Feb. 1557.) 383—4.
This copy (indorsed as above) seems to be by Dethick's own

hand, and is superscribed as entered.

fioo. Ashmole's abstract of an assignment of arms
and crest, by Sir Gilbert Dethick, to George
Stonehouse of Little Peckham in Kent. (5 Feb.

^556-) .3«7-

002
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lOi. " This is the trew copy of the letters patentcs
graunted unto the riglu worsliipful! S' Thorn'
Venables kniglite, baron of Kynderton, by
La[u]i{ance Dalton esquyer, alias Norry" etc.

(30 Oct. 1560), " throughly exainyned by the

recorde thereof remaynyng in o'' oflyce of Armes.
By me llychemond * Herauld." 388, 389.
* Richard Lea ? The ahove title is a note on the back of the

open sheet on which this copy is written.

102. Form of a deed of Richard Gascoigne of

Sutill-hall in Yorkshire, esq. and Dame Eliza-

beth Savell his wife, utterly disowning a bill

exhibited partly in their names to Thomas Duke
of Norfolk, Earl Marshal, wherein William
Harvy late Clarencieux was accused of having
forged a pedigree relative to her inheritance from
the Fitzwilliams. ( 1568.) 391—2.

Seemingly the draiight of this very curious document.

ti03. Certificate of arms and quarterings, by Ro-
liERT Cooke, Clarencieux, to Thomas Belamy
of Dachet in Bucks. (17 Sept. 157 1.) 395—6.

A transcript by Ashmole; with the coats tricked, and the
signature imitated. On the lower part of this leaf he has impressed
in red wax

—

The seal of arms of " Smalebone of Bockhampton,'"
and a small antient gem. 396.

1104. Grant of an augmentation of arms, by Wil-
liam Floweu, Norroy, to Sir Piers Legh, of

Bradley in I^anc. and Hanley in Cheshire, in

token of his descent from Piers Legh, a hero of
Cressy. (11 June, 1575.) 397—8.
Copy by Ashmole, with the arms and quarterings tricked ;

also a note subjoined, of a document entered in the Visitation-book

of Cheshire, 1613. f. 55^'.

fioj. Exemplification of arms to Nicholas Haynes
of Hackney, fourth son of Richard Haynes of

Reading, by Robert Cooke, Clarencieux. (1578,
an. 20 Eliz.) 399.

Transcript by Ashmole; the arms are tricked with pencil.

On the hack the arms of " Maulthouse of Benfield" are drawn
with pencil ; also of Smith, Bishop of Kjllaloe : but the latter does

not seem to have been drawn by Ashmole.

tio6. Grant of a crest, by Sir Edward Walker,
Garter, to Sir Richard Braham, knight. (10
June, 1646.) 401—2.

Ashmole's transcript, without drawing.

fio7. (i.) Exemplificatio armorum, pro Georgio
Baker, Londinensi, per Robertum Cooke, Cla-

rentium, facta, (i Apr. 1579.) 403.
A transcript by Ashmole, with the arms tricked: on the other

side he has copied (but without a drawing) the

—

(2.) Grant of arms to William Baker of New
Windsor, by Edward Bysshe, Garter, (14
July, 1655.) 404.

108. (i.) Certificate of the arms of Nicholas Back-

house, alderman of London, by Sir Gilb. De-
thick, Garter. (26 Feb. 1579-80.) 40,5.

(2.) Insignia Johannis Southby de Carswell in

com. Berk, per GurL. Segar Garterium certifi-

cata. (10 Feb. 1631.) 406.

(3.) Grant of a new crest, by William Camden,
Clarencieux, to George Kemble of Wydell in

Wilts. (21 Nov. 1602.) 407.

(4.) Certificate of the arms of Nelston, of Mawdis-
ley in Lancashire, by " R. Glover, Somersett,

1587." 408.

Ashmole's transcripts on one sheet ; the third has no draw-
ing.

•f-iog. Exemplification of arms to John Dancastle

of Wellhouse in Berks., by Robert Cooke,
Clarencieux. (25 Feb. 1586-7.) 409.
A transcript by Ashmole, without di'awing.

f 110. (i.) Exemplification of a crest, by William
Camden, Clarencieux, to George Hyde of South
Denchworth in Berks. (20 Nov. 1600.) 411.

(2.) Exemplification of the arms of Margerye Ca-
ter, daughter and heir of John Cater of Let-

comb-Regis in Berks., by William Hervye,
Clarencieux. (20 Apr. 1559.) 412—3.

Ashmole's transcripts, with trickings, and imitations of the

signatui'es.

f-iii. GuiL. Segari principalis Regis armorum,
certificatio de nobili stirpe et de insigniis Jacobi

Hill. (2 Sept. 1618.) 415—6.
A fair transcript by Ashmole, but without the coat of arms.

f 112. Exemplification of arms to George Wilmote
of Letcombe in Berks., by Sir William Segar,
Garter. (10 Feb. 1627.) 419—20.

Copy by Ashmole, without the arms.

fi 13. Grant of supporters to Robert Viscount Chol-

niondley, by Sir Edward Walker, Garter.

(10 June, 1661.) 421—2.

Copy by Ashmole, with the arms and crest, but without the

supporters.

tii4. (i.) Grant of an augmentation of arms to

Sir William Armorer, knight, by Sir Edward
Walker. (8 July, 1662.) 423—4.

Ashmole's transcript, with the arms tricked ; but in the

document on the next page he has omitted the arms.

(2.) Exemplification of arms to George Baker of

London, son of Chr. Baker of Tenterden, by
Robert Cooke, Clarencieux. (10 May, 1573.)

424—5.
115. Dugdale's "Draught of a certificate to be

signed by M^ Warde of * in the behalfe

of M"^ Alexander Warde of Freford in Stafford-

shire," declaring his kindred, and allowing him
to bear the same arms. (1663.) 427.
* " AVard of C'oton in Shropshire" is subscribed by Ashmole,

who accompanied Dugdale in his visitation of those counties, in

1663. The ahove title was indorsed by Dugdale.

tii6. Exemplification of arms by Sir Edward
Bysshe, Clarencieux, to Richard Palmer of

Wokingham in Berks, esq. (20 Feb. 1664.)

429.
Copied, and the arms tricked, by Ashmole.

tii7. Grant or confirmation of arms, by Sir Ed-
ward Bysshe, Clarencieux, to Peregrine Hoby
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of Bvsliam in Berks., natural son of Sir William

Hoby. (17 Nov. 1664.) 433—5-
Draught, folded up and directed as a letter to Clarencieiix, liy

ASHMOLE.

118. Letters patent of Edward VI., cxemptin>r tlic

Officers of Arms from tiie payment of subsidies

and impositions. 437—440.

Tlie conclusion of this grant is omitted : but a complete copy

may be found in No. 857, art. 8. See also art. nb.

119. Warrant of Tlio. Fansiiawe, Remembrancer

of tbe Kxchequer, dircctino; the collectors of the

subsidy to forbear demanding of the Officers of

Arms, bv virtue of the Queen's writ * dated 6

Oct. (26"Oct. 157 1.) 443.

• Of which aitt. 127 and 128 are copies.

120. A like warrant of forbearance, in favor of

Sir Gilbert Dethick, Garter. (9 Feb. 1577-B.)

445-
Both these articles are copies made by GIo%'er ; who, on the

back of this sheet, has written (invertedly) a—

Pedigree of Burnell, to the year 13 15; also the

form of certificate annexed to a pedigree. 448.

121. Form of a letter [from the Lords of the

Council.^] to [the Mayor of London], depreca-

ting the suing or arresting of the Officers of

Arms except before the Earl Marshal. (Court

at Westm., ... May, 1579.) 449.

A contemporary copy or draught ; as is also the next article-

T22. Citation of , of Spurstow, esq. to

appear before the Earl iVLirshal, to answer for

his contempt, having refused to appear at the

Visitation of Cheshire. (Torporley, 16 . . . 1580.)

451-

123. Original warrant of forbearance in favor of

Hugh Cotgrave, Riciimond, signed by Tno.
Faxshawe. (i July, 1581.) 453.

124. Glover's draught of a letter from the Earl

JIarshal, in favor of Windsor Herald, who had

been arrested in London. (Oteiands, 28 Sept.

I5«4-) 455-
*:25. Acknowledgement by Rych.\rd Reed and

Robert Beowgue, of having received 3.9. ^d. as

a free gift from Hugh Couthgravefj Rouge-
Croix, toward the raising of money for a cus-

tomary present to the Queen at her coronation.

(1558-) 457-

f Or Cotgrave: this paper seems to have been written by him

for their signature.

126. Glover's copy of a clause " In the charter of

privileges graunted by Kinge Edward the Sixt,

in the fourth vere of his reigne, to the Kinges

Herauldes and Poursuyvantes of Armes." 459.

127. Writ of Q. Elizabeth, to the Treasurer and

Barons of tlie Exchequer, exempting the Of-

ficers of Arnis, by name, from the payment of a

subsidy. (6 Oct. i.";?!.)

A contemporary transcript. See art. 1 19.

128. Copies of two writs of Q. Elizabetli, for the

same purpose, dated 4 July and 6 Oct. anno

13 (1571), subscribed "Vera copia ex"^ per me
Tho. Fanshawe." 465—8.
AVritten by (ilover, and by him superscribed, with notes of

their inrolment in the Memoranda of the Exchequer, 13 Eliz.

term. Blich.

ti29. Like writ of Charles II., in favor of the

Officers of Arms by name. (26 Feb. 1664.)

469—71.
Ashmole's transcript; who has added the sujierscription (as

in the record) from "The coppyes of this writ sigued liy Mr:

Payne."

ti30. " Heere follow the rights and largesses, liber-

ties and franchises, anciently due and accus-

tomed to the Kings of Armes and Heralds,

according to tiie usnge of the most noble realme

of England ; made and given by tiie most vic-

torious Kings, and confirmed and approved by

the Constables and Marescalls of the same

realme." 473—6.

A translation bv AsiIMOI-E, with this note:—" See the orig:

in old French, the last quatern: of Sr E. \V[alker's] Collect: joyned

to Jlr Owens, fol. 43"—45.

131. " Fees due to the Kings servantes for the

creation of the Earle of Holland." 477.

A contemporary paper.

132. Bill of "The charges and fees for the I'res

patentes graunted by the Kynges niajestie [Ed-

ward VI.] unto the Kynges of Armes and the

harroldesand purcevauntes at amies;" subscribed

" Rec' per me D. Croke." 479.

Original: the whole amount was lo^. igs. Sd.

133. Bill, showing how " The ordynarye profyttes

arysinge by the gevinge of Armes" were distri-

buted. 481.

Bv the first item (" To the Kinge xH") it api]ears that this

paper was written in the time of James I.

134. " Duties to be p^ at the creation of an Erie"

to tlie officers of arms and of the royal house-

hold. 483.

On the back of this jiajier is a note, that the Earls of Oxford

and Westmoreland weje " to led therle" (against whose creation

it seems to have been |)repared), and the Earls of Derby and Wor-

cester to hear his cape and sword.

135. " Dewties to be payde to thofficers of armes

and gentellmen usshers and others, for the mak-

ing of a Knight in the Kinge and Quenes* howsse."

4«5-
* Philip and Mary. The paper is of that age.

136. " Knightes fees due to his Ma"es servauntes

for a Knfghthoode." (161 7.) 487.

The date is added from the indorsement.

137. " Fees, Novemb'' 1613, for a Knight." 490.

The three kst words of this title were added by Ashmole.

139. " Henry Batten esqr one of his Ma'i^^

servauntes att armes, his bande* to disch: fees

due for S^ W^m Bowyer his knighthood. 1617."

(6 Nov.) 493.
» Or bond, (indorsed as above) covenanting with Christopher
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brother of Sir W. BoT\')'er, to acquit Sir William for his fees;

signed and sealed hy Batten, and attested liy the signatures of " Ri.

Battell, Tho. Deane, ^Vill'm Glegge, Ch'r. Bowyer, and Roger

Bolton."

139. Minutes of the partition of fees for the crea-

tion of the Earls of Wiltshire and Bedford,

made "A" R. 11. VA' vj. iijth the 19 day of

Jennyer 1549, at M^ Clareneieulx howse." 497.

On the hack was written (invertedly) at the same time

—

The resolution of the Officers of Arms to appraise

the robes received on the creation of nobles, and

to share the value. 498.

140. Glover's minutes of partitions of largesses,

on new-year's day 1570, " twelf-day" 1570, and

"Christmas-day 1570." 499—50a.

141. Glover's minutes of the " Partitions of v''

the Queenes Ma"*^* largesse on Alhallowes day

at Wyndesor;" also of Knights' fees, with a

coat of arms tricked. 503—4.

142. Glover's minutes of the " Particion made
of v'i for our attendance at the creation of the

Baron of Burley, and of the Queenes Ma'''^^

largesse that day" (25 Feb. 1570) at Whitehall.

5°5-
Cn the back is written part of a

—

Pedigree of Lacy. 506.

143. Glover's minutes of partitions of fees for

Sir . . . Whittney " dubbed at AVyndsore 1570,"

and Sir Thomas Scott " dui)bed at Somerset!

place 157 1;" also of the Queen's largess on

whitsunday. (3 June, 1571-) 508, 509.

144. Glover's minutes of partitions of the Queen's

largesses on S. George's day and feast, and at

easier, 1571. p. 512, 513, 5i4-

145. Glovek's minutes of partitions of royal lar-

gesses, ' benevolences' of noblemen, and fees, on

sundry occasions ; with other notes : viz.—
Largess on easter-day, 1572. p. ^i^.

" The Brewers' Arnies" and crest, tricked. 516.

As granted in 1544: see JMaitland's History of London (ed.

1775, fol.), II 1242. The original grant, and one of a more

antient date, are still preserved at the Hall of this Company.

Moneys " Gyven * in rewarde to certeyn offices of

the Queenes house on newyeres day in anno

1572-" 5'7-

* By the Officers of Arms; see p. 524. " Simima totalis

xxxijs. vjd."

" Knightes fee of S"^ Walker Waller, on friday the

9 of January 1572," 518.

Benevolences on new-year's day 1572-3. p. 519.

Largess on the installation of Francis Duke of

Montmorency, K. G. at Windsor. (9 Jan. 1572.)

520.
" Largesse on Christmasse day in anno 1572," at

Hampton Court ; also on new-year's day and
" twelfte day" 1572-3. p. 521—3.

Benevolences, new-year's day 1572-3, by the noble

persons here named. 524.

" Largesse on Christmasse day 1573," at West-
minster; and on new-year's day following. 525
—526.

Benevolences of certain noble persons, new-year's

day 1573-4; and rewards to offices of the royal

housciiold, given out of the same. 527 — 8.

" Largesse on Alhallowes day, at Hampton Courte,

J574;" also on 'Christmasse day' and ' new-
yeres day' following. 529—31.

Benevolences of certain noble persons, on new-
year's day, 1574-5 ; rewards paid out of the

same; and partition of the rest. 532, 533,534.
Largess on " Twelveth day, at Hampton Courte,

1574.7 (I575-) 535-
" Partition made of the Knightes fees of those

whose names hereafter follow;" namely, of Sir

Richard Barkley and 26 other " Knightes made
in the [Queen's] progresse to Bristow. 1574."

53677-
" Partition made of x''. for our attendance at the

French Kinges obsequy." 539.
" Largesse at Hampton Court on Christmasse day

1575. fyve poundes;" also on new-year's day,

i575-'5- 540, 541-
" The benevolences and rewardes of Noblemen on

newyeres day 1575." (1576.) 542—3.
" Largesse on twelveth day 1573;" and benevo-

lences of nobles on the next day. (1574.) 545

—

" Partition made of vijl' the Knightes fees of S^

Thomas Guyldford, S"^ Alexander Colcpepper,
Si^ Thomas Shirley, S^ Thomas Walsingham,
Sf Thomas Vane, S' John Pelham, and Sir

Will'm Wynter, on thursday the day after the

twelveth day, 1573" (1574). 547—8-
" Unpayde—S' James Hales. Sr Richard Baker."

" Partition made at the Office of Armes on tuesday

the viij'h. day of Aprill 1573, of vj''. the Knightes

fees of these six Knightes followinge. vidzt. S''

Edward Hastinges, Si^ George Calverley, S'' Ro-
bert Stapleton, S^ Simond Musgrave, S' Thomas
Lucas, S'^ Will'm Allen." 549.

" Largesse on S' Georges day" at Greenwich, 23
Apr. 1572; and a list of the Knights of the

Garter, in the order of their stalls, at that feast.

55°' 552-

All these foregoing papers (pp. 515—552) are in small quarto,

and have the uniform appearance of a book.

146. Glover's minutes of partitions made of the

Queen's lai'gess on S. George's day and on easter-

day, and " for attendance at the enstallation of

the Fries of Derby and Penbroke at Wyndsor
on ascention day the xx. of May 1574," also of

the fees of the same Earls. 553, 559; s^^; 556,

557-
Two crests sketched; and a list of quartcrings with

the coat of " Souch." ^'^H.

Note of the knight's fee of " Ry vers lord maior of

London." (20 May, 1574-) 560.
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Arms of " Comes Huntingdoniae" tricked. 560.

Four leaves in small 8vo. The txvo next articles are in folin.

147. Glover's minutes of tlic " Partition made at

AVvndsor, on satiirdav the first dav of Noveiiihre

being Ailiallowes day, of v''. tiie Qiieenes Ma"'<^*

largesse." 561.
14S. Gi.ovek's lists of " The benevolences and
rewardes of the noble men gyven to the Officers

of Amies, at Hampton Court, on newyeres day
1576" (1577); and on tiie same occasion in

I577-S- 1>- 56.5-

149. " Allowaunces for the Kinges at Amies, Ile-

rauldes, and Pursiiyvamites at Amies, for their

attendance iippon [Mary] the Qiienes jMa'"^ in

her liighnes [irogresse from Uicliemonde to AVin-

chestcr in the first yeare of her graces reigne;

begyiinvng the xij''> daye of June, and ending
the xviij'h of August next ensuing; w^ amount
to Ixvj daves." 567.

Thisdraiiglit of tlie liiU (anioiiMting to 212/. i6,v.) is iiidorsed,

" The sMiiinu's deu- to the Kinges at amies for the pi'(^gresse of

the Queue to Wiiicestr. the first yeare of her rayiie. wt the iiomhre
nf the dayes."

150. Eill of " Largesses dew unto thofficers of Amies
in the tyme of the late Quene Mary in A^ 1556,"

1557, and 155H ; also for the creations of Lord
Percy and Earl of Nortluuiiberland, and of Lord
Hastings. 569.

151. Clarencieux' bill for " heinge fortlie" from 12

Nov. to 14 Jan., and for horse-hire from Lon-
don to Doncaster; with an order subscrilied for

Mr. Tuke to pay the same. (la Jan., 28 Hen.
vin.) 571.
A copy, seemingly by Clarencieux himself.

*I52. "Richard Bdtier's bill for repairing and
amending of several! amies in glasse, for tlie

Herrolds Office, and in the Hall thier unto be-

longing, at the aiioyntment of the right worship-

full H' John licjwerroues * and S"^ Henrie S'

George." 573.
"With his receipt (30 May, 1^35) subscriljed : the anns are

all named in this very curious hill.

* Borout;h, Garter. See art. 172.

153. Receipt by William Penson, Lancaster

Herald, for his part of the fee for the funeral of

Sir George Stonehousc; with a note below re-

questing payment. (31 Oct. 1632.) 575.
154. " A collection of all the Droyts and Fees, as

heretofore have beene jiaid to the Officers of

Armes, taken out of severall liookes of receipts

and partiti(ms, and remayning in the Office of

Armes :" in the form of a Table, by George
OwEX, York Herald. 579—8.

Thus indorsed on p. 577, " .Severall fees due to the Officers

of Armes, colected per G: O: Vorke. Peruse this colection."

t'55- S'*" Edward Walker's note of the distribution

of 20c/. received of Sir William Juxon for con-

ducting the funeral of Arciibishop Juxon to

Oxford, dated 6 Sept. 1663; "A bill of the

silkeworke with some other atcheivm'" provided
for the finierall of his grace;" and " Coppy of
jiresid'^s f,.,„n S^ Hen. S' George, under hisownc
hand." 581—3.
M'ritteu hy Ashmole ; as is also the next.

1156. " A particuler of fees paid to the Kings ser-

vants at such tvnie as his Ma''<^: came through
the towiie of Stafford. 28 Aug: 1617." 583.
" Transcribed out of iMr: \Vors\vicks liooke of Stafford, fol:

131. b." f)n the other side of this paper are six titles noted, and
struck throuj^h with jiencil : viz.

" Heads of .some things in M"^, Wors[w]icks large

booke w''' a parchm' cover." 584.

157. Letter of recommendation in favor of " Mr.
Somersett"* addressed by Tim. Randolph, "To
my verie freindes the I'ost of London and all

other her Ma'"^"- Postes whersoever, and to

every of them;" with a postscript signed " Tho:
MiLLEs." 585.
* Glover; it seems to he all in the handwriting of Milles.

Randolph's seal of anns is set lielow his signature.

158. Warrant for John Fortescue, master of the

wardrobe, to deliver coats of arms to Clarencieux

and to Norroy, and to the other officers of Arms.

A cojiy ; of the time of Q. Elizabeth, but not dated.

ti59. (i.) " AVarrant for a crownc, chaine, medall
and rod for [Sir Edward W^aiker] Garter,"
directed to Sir Giliiert Talbot, master of the

jewel-house. (3 Oct. 1660.) 591.

Copy by Ashmole : on the other leaf of this sheet is written
in a hand resembling .Sir Edward Walker's

(2.) " A !)ill of fees due to y^ Kings servants from
all persons that receive y'= bono' of knighthood."

(81;. 13,9. 4(1.) 593.
ti6o. Asiimole's copy of the Earl of Southampton

" Lord Tre'rs warr': to S'' Rob't Pye [auditt)r

of the receipt of the exchequer] to ])ay my pen-
con as Windsor Herald." (21 Feb. 1660— i.)

595-
Fairly written, and thus indorsed by him.

161. Letter from the provincial Kings of Arms, to

Lord , thanking him for his care in ap-

pointing a fit person to one of their places lately

vacant, and desiring him to ' require the Earl of

Leicester to prohibit Mr. Garter' from meddling
with the " offices and charge of us Clarencieulx

and Norroy." (London, ... Nov. 1581.) 597.
A fair copy or draught, neither signed nor directed.

162. Letter to his •' grace'* from Lancaster,

Rychemond, Chester, and Yorke Heralds, com-
plaining of a book of orders procured, by the

Kings of Arms, under his graces " hand and
broad scale," contrary to the form accustomed in

the office; and requesting him to stay the same.

(3 Aug. 1568.) With a ])ostscript showing from
their charter, that such orders ought to be made
at a meeting of the officers of arms. 601, 602.

A contemporary co]iy.
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163. The petition of William Flower, Noitov
Kin<T of Arms, to Tliomas Duke of Norfolk and

Earl Marshal, stating that he had served the

Kings and Queens of England 30 years, with

only his usual pension, and for the most part

abroad ; that he had therefore been unable " to

come by any store of bokes of amies at the death

of any of the kinges of armes or lierauldes,'" and

so was " destytute for the supplye of his vysyt-

acon ;" that his patent restrained him more
than the other kings ; and that Clarencieux had
wronged him in drawing up the decree for the

burials of noble persons. 603.

Written vertically, and imperfect ; the other half of the sheet

being lost.

164. Regis Henkici VIII. literre patentes, quibus

Thomas Wall, alias dictus Windesor, Garterius

Rex Armorum constitutus est. 606—5.

A fair copy from the inrolmeiit ; altered in several places to

serve as the draiiglit of another patent.

165. Reginae Elizabeth.^ litera? patentes, quibus

Robertus Cooke, alias dictus Clarencieulx, Gar-
terius Rex Armorum constitutus est. 607.

Copy by Glover, without date : superscribed " Garter's pa-

tent."

166. Glover's two draughts of a deputation for

himself and Cotgrave to perform the business of

Clarencieux in his absence. (27 June, 1573.)
609, 610.

Glover's draught of the certificate of the funeral

and issue of Sir Francis Jobson, who died " at

his house called Westdonyland in com. Essex.

on thursday the xj'h day of June," 1573. 609.
The following stanza. 610.

" Since thought hath leve to think at lest,

And tongue rnityed may ofte olfend

;

Tongue hold thy peace ! (for that is best)

And thought is free, and there an ende."

The Heralds' cry at Sir F. Jobson's funeral. 610.

Draught of a letter from Clarencieux, excusing

himself from personally taking order for the said

funeral, being called by the Lords of the Coun-
cil to view the banners at the wardrobe; and
apj5ointing Richmond and Somerset to attend

for him. 611.
" Droictes and fees due unto the Officers of Armes

at the funerall of S^ Francys Jobson knight."

612.

All written on one sheet by Glover.

167. Deputation of Richard Turpin, AVindsor He-
rald, to act as deputy in the absence of Sir Gil-

bert Dethicke, Garter. (14 July, 1566.) 613.

Original, with his signature.

168. (i.) Petition of the Officers of Arms to

Queen Mary, for the hearse used at the funeral

of Edward VI. in Westminster Abbey, which

(though their right) had been pulled down by
Dean Weston. 615.

(2.) Sir Gilbert Dethik's petition " To the

rioht honorable lordes and others of the Quenes

Ma'<^5 pryvie Counsell," for payment of the ex-

penses of his journey made " thre yeres sithen"

with the Marquis of Northampton, to take the

order of the Garter to the French king at Cha-
teaubriand. 616.

M'ritten by different (contemporary) hands on one leaf: one
page is vertical, the other inverted.

*i69. Petition "To the Lordes and others

of the Kinges Ma"<^s most honourable privey

Counseill," from Fovvlqiie ap Hoell, Lancas-
ter Herald, setting forth his deprivation from
his office by the Duke of Norfolk, his restoration

liy Henry VIII., and his suits to Sir William
Paget and to the Duke of Somerset, Earl Mar-
shal, for seven years' arrears of his wages, and
asking relief in the premises. 617.

A contemporary copy or draught, on one side of an open
sheet.

170. (i.) Petition of Martyn Marof, Rouge-
dragon, to the Duke of Northumberland, Earl

Marshal, praying to be proiiioted unto the place

vacated by the promotion of York Herald to be
Ulster King of Arms. 619.

(2.) Draught of a letter from King of Arms,
.showing cause why he had granted " unto one

Ricliard Legh the lyon gevvles for his amies;"
in consequence of a letter from Sir Gilbert Tal-

bot. 620.

Written invertedly on the back, in a diiferent hand.

*i7i. Letter or petition from Sir William De-
thick, Garter, to Sir Robert Cecil, her Majesty's

principal Secretary, on behalf of his son, a gra-

duate of Cambridge, desiring him to have one of

the vacant places in the Office of Arms. 621.

Directed on p. 622, but not dated.

172. " Garter's exceptions to the Patent of Fees,"

the draught of which bad been lately exhibited

to the Attorney General, without his knowledge;

addressed unto Thomas Earl of Arundel and
Surrey, Earl ]\Iarshal, by " John Borough,
Garter." 623—4.

Seemingly his own copy, thus indorsed on p. 626.

1 73. Deputation granted " By the King of Hearolds

of this province from the river of Trent, north

east and westward," to Peter Proby of the city

of AVest-Chcster; with regulations about funerals

of ' personages.' (21 June, 1578.) 627.

A priided copy, in black letter, on a broadside ; headed as

above, and sulisci-ilied thus— "By me M^ilHam Fowler aliens

[Flower alias] Noroy, principall Herolde and King of armes of

this my province."

174. Precept of" Will: Hervy al's Clarencieulx

King of Armes," addressed " To Wyllyam Teng-
com baylye of the hondrythe off Woudforde" in

DevouFJiire, commanding him to disclaim the

eleven persons undernamed as not gentlemen.

(3 ^"g- ^5^4-) ^29-

Original, written on one side of an open sheet, and signed;

hut not sealed with " the seale of myne armes." One of the names,
" Robert Dowryshe of Whitstonj" has been sti-uck through.
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175. Two precepts, subscribed "par moy Wyi.l'am
Fi.owKi! alias Norrov Kov danues," addrcsst'd

unlo C'liarlcs Sliaw baviit' of Chester ward, and

John llohvnson bayhf of Essington ward, in tlic

county jialatine of Durham, commanding- liini

to sunnnon the imdcrnanied gentlemen to appear

before liim at Durham on the third and fiftli of

November, with their ])edigreos and evidences.

(Newcastle on Tyne, 31 Aug. 1575.) 631, 633.

Originals, bearing Norroy's official seal ; and written by Glo-

ver his attendant, who, on tlu'ir return, has noted apparuit, or

alibiy or entred^ against most of the names.

176. Summons subscribed by " R. Gloveh, So-

mersett, ^[arschal to Norroy Kinge of Amies,"
requiring Mr. Roger ^Vilberfosse to appear be-

fore the Earl Marshal on 5 Oct. following, to

answer for his refusal to appear at the Visitation

of Lancashire. (Wighton, iS Aug. 1584.) 637.

Original, seemingly not delivered, though directed on the

back ; where also are tricked by Glover

—

Two different coats of arms of Lutton, and the coat

of Burd. 640.

177. Copy of a "Deputation passed by M'' Cla-

rencieulx [Cooke] and me [Robekt Glover,]
to Lewes ap Rhis [ap Owen, alias Dun, of Biit-

tus in the cantred of Kadewen within the coimtie

of Montgomery,] for the Visitation of Wales.
1585." (3 Feb.) 641.

Fairly written on one side of an open sheet, and thus in-

dorsed.

178. Precept for the summoning of the under-

written gentlemen of the hundred of Stoke in

Bucks, to appear before Jo: Philipott, Somerset
Herald, and William Reylev, Bluemantle Pur-
suivant, at the Saracer's head in Agmondsham.
(8 July, 1634.) 643.

A printed form, signed and sealed by them ; but not directed,

and therefore not actually used in the Visitation.

179. Form of a precept for summoning gentlemen
to appear before Xorroy, at Lancaster, on 13

Aug. 1567. p. 645.

180. Form of the disclaiming of non-gentlemen,

by William Fi.owek, Norroy, at the Visitation

of Lancashire. 647.

These two papers seem to have been written by his hand.

181, 182. Dvg'daije's printed forms, for the second
summoning of persons not having appeared at a
Visitation ; and of the disclaiming of non-gentle-

men. 649, 653.

Fairly printed (with blanks) on foolscap sheets.

1183. Dcgdale's precept " To the constables of
the citty of Lichfeild" for the summoning of the
gentlemen of that city before him, at his Visita-

tion of Staffordshire. (London, 4 March, 15 Car.

IL) 657.

Not in a printed form, but in Ashmole's handwriting; sealed
with Dugdale's official seal abore, and subscribed " By me Norroy
King of Armes."

184. Schedule annexed unto the same; or a list of

the names of the gentlemen of " The citty of

Litchfeild [who a|)|iearcd] at the signe of the

George in Litchfeild, on munday the 30*
March 1663;" with notes of their styles or dis-

claimers. 659.

Written partly by Dugdale, and partly by Ashmole.

fiSj. Copies of (i.) a letter from the Earls of

Northampton, Suffolk, and Worcester, in favor

of Norroy about to visit his province, to the

gentry of the same, dated at AVhitehall, 15 July,

1612; (2.) a letter to the Justices of assize, of

the same effect and date; (3, 4.) forms of j)re-

cepts to the bailifs of the hundreds, for the sum-

moning of the gentry before him, and of de-

faulters before the Earl Marshal ; and (5.) of

disclaiming non-gentlemen. 665—8.

Copied by Ashmole as " Entred at the begining of Sr

:

Rich: St George his VisitacOn of Yorkeshire ano. 161 2. Lib: C.

1
3-"

186. Dugdale's calendar of appointments for sit-

tings in the hundreds and liberties of " Shrop-

shire, A". D. 1663," at his Visitation of that

county. 669.

This is by his own hand, the two next are by Ashmole's.

fiSy. " M^: Dugdales places of sitts in his Visitacon

of Westmerland and Cumberland a° 1665."

671.

ti88. Calendar and list of " Places where M' Dug-
dale sitts in his Visitacon this yeare in the North."

(1666.) 673.

189, 190, 191. Ashmole's printed forms of the

warrant for attending on him in his Visitation

;

precept to summon the gentry (filled up for the

hundred of Bray in Berkshire, dated 21 Feb.

7 Car. II. , signed and sealed, with the names
annexed) ; and personal summons to the gentry,

(filled up for Mr. George Sanders.) 675; 677,

679; 681.

See the papers also at the end of No. 851.

(-192. Certificate of the disclaimers in the county of

Berkshire, directed " To the Register of the

Byshopp of Salisbury," by Elias Ashmole,
Windsor Herald. (Abingdon, 17 July, 18 Car.

II.) 683—8.

Thus subscribed by him, " These are the names of such per-

sons as were disclaimM at Abingdon, the iSth of .July 1666." It

is sealed at the top with a seal of arms, and was all written fairly

by him.

193. Dugdale's draught of a petition from the

Officers of Arms to the King, praying him to

appoint Lords of the Privy Council to hear their

complaints of abuses committed by Sir Edward
Bishe, Clarencieux. 691.

194. " Actes, statutes, orders, and ordinances made
and established by the hole consent of the 3.

Kinges of Armes and 6. Herauldes [and Pour-

pp
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suyvantes*] in ther full cliapitre holden at the

Office of Amies in the house commonly called

Derby Place in London, the day of and
in the 14. yei-e of the reigne of our sovereigne

lady Elizabeth [etc.'\ to be from hencefoorth by
the sayd Kinges Herauldes and Poursuyvantes

firmely surely and inviolably observid kept per-

fourmed and obeyd." 693—5.

* Struck through. This is Glover's corrected draught.

195. Writing whereby William Brereton, of

Brereton in Cheshire, promised unto William

Flower, Norroy, and unto R. Glover, Somerset,

to permit an alteration of one point in his pedi-

gree, if the contrary should ever be proved by
good evidence, (i May, 1579.) 697.
Signed and sealed by W. Brereton, and witnessed by Tho.

Smithe.

196. List of " Bokes and rolles of armes taken out

of the OfFes of armes in A" D'ni 157 1, by me
Clarencieulx Kyng of armes, to be used in my
visetacion." 701.

Signed " Clarencieulx."

197. List of " sondrey parcelles of apparrell" stolen

out of the house of " Mr. Sommersett [Glover,]

dwellinge in the middest of the barbican streate,"

on 14 Jan. 15 . .; with a promise of reward for

their recovery. 703.

198. Glover's letter, requesting a gentleman to

make up his mind about the passing of a patent

of arms, which he stayed. (Barbican street, 28
June, 1581.) 705.

Fairly written, but perhaps not sent. On the other side

(beside some memoranda) he has largely tricked the

—

Arms and quarterings of Flower. 706.
*I99. Glover's draught of a letter to " Mris

Gyles" about a debt claimed by her as due to

her mother " Maistris Powlter" for his board
when he was young. (London, 8 Feb. 1572.)

707.

On the other side is the outhne of a large

—

Pedigree of Lisle, ]\Iowbray, and Betishorn.

200. Index to a large book of Heraldry. 709

—

711.

Written in the time of Q. EUzabeth.

201. Glover's draught of a friendly letter relat-

ing to the sickness of his father-in-law Norroy,
at Lichfield, and other matters. (London, 6 Jan.

i5---) 713-
On the back is written the title of a book of " The names

and armes of ceiteyn noblemen and gentlemen that had the gou-
vernement of such cities" etc. in France, under Henry V.

202. Letter from Thojias Milles to his uncle

Glover, about his " master's" intention of sending

him into France. (Dover, 3 Oct. 1574.) 715—6,

717.

Invertedly on the third page is written the draught of

—

Gloveri ad eum epistola responsoria. 717.

203. Forms of coronets drawn. 719.

204. (1.) Thom.e [CRA^'MER] Cantuar. Archiep-
iscopi facultas carnes edendi, Gilberto Dethyke
alias Norroy concessa. (Lambehith, 26 Feb. 1546,
anno consec. 14.) 721.

Subscribed also " Approbatiir per me Blatthffium [Parker]
Cantuar." This is a copy in Glover's hand ; who on the back
has written

—

(2.) " This article followed* decreed at a chapter

[of the Officers of Arms] holden at Derby place

the 20 of February 1564," relating to the use

of armorial ensigns at funerals. 722.
• So, (oT following was,

(3.) Remedy " For deffeness." 722.

205. Note to desire Lord Maltravers to recom-
mend a book of fees to the Earl Marshall to pass

the King's hand without Garter's knowledge.

723-
By an old hand.

206. " A copy of a letter to M^ Burton of
Le[ice]stershire, touching the printing [of] his

book of the survay of Lecestershire ;" being the

draught of a testimonial of his "loving frends,"

dated "At the Office of Armes, 23 July 1622."

725-

207. "The forme of a cornett for 100 lances."

727.
Bearing a porcupine, and noted " 2 foote square ;" drawn by

Glover.

-|-2o8. Sketch of " The Barons coronets" as " En-
tred in the Earle Marshalls vellome booke." (7
Aug. 13 Car. II.) 729.

209. " The London Gazette. Numb. 814," con-

taining the King's order for the registration of

Knights. (Whitehall, a Sept. 1673.) 731—4.

A printed copy.

f210. Dignities of the sons of Peers; and " Habitts

used at the funeralls of greate estates;" by Ash-
mole. 735—6, 737-

t2ii. Ashmole's notes of preparations for the fu-

neral of a noble person. (6 May, 1662.) 739

—

741.
212. Tokens of dignity used at the funerals of

nobility, of different ranks. 743—5.

•f-213.
" The size of banners [and] standards;" and

the lengths of a " pennon—guidhome—pencells

—streamer [and a] banner-roll." 747—8.

Copied by Ashmole, " Ex lib: E. 1 1. fol: 88. b." in the Office

of Arms.

214. Regia2 Societatis insignia, uti in charta regia

concessa sunt. 751.
An extract, written by an old hand.

215. "Upon sight of the Heralds coat, xii. occa-

sional Queries at the proclaiming of the King,

May 8, 1660." 753.
A printed broadside.

t2i6. Ashmole's notes about the arms of the

Duke of Orleans, supposed to have been in an

escutcheon at Speldhurst church in Kent; about

the Wallers there, and Sir Edw. Bysshe. (1670.)

755-
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t^iy. Ashmole's "Reasons wliy the Kings of

Arms slioiild not be compeld to joyne in grants

arms." 757.

f2i8. Curious precedents collected by Ashjiole
out of an old " Bookc of Particons." 759, 761,

762.

f219. Last clause of the regulations " Ordered and

decreed by the Coni"^^ for the ofKee of E: JNlar-

shall, 4 Apr: i6ao," about the holding of chap-

ters. 763.
•|-320. Minutes of a Chapter of the Kings and He-

ralds, holden 7 June, 1673, relative to the irre-

gularities of Clarencieux, or " For entring upon
S': Edward Byssh's Visitations." 767.

Fair copy liy Ashmole, thiis indorsed.

221. Letter from Thomas Lee, requesting Ash-
mole to attend the Earl Marshal at the Earl of

Carlisle's house in Newport-street, (29 June,

1673); with Ashmole's note that Sir Edward
Walker was that day reconciled to the Earl Mar-
shal. 771.

•f"222. Extracts of" Orders in Chapter" on several

occasions, from 1623 to 1632, and in 1661.

P- 773—5-
Taken by Ashmole from the vohmie marked " L. 3."

223. " A breife and plaine answer to the long fri-

volous and confused exceptions and observacons

made by S"^: Edward Walker Kn': to the de-

scent and armes of S': Edward Bysshe Kn':

entred in the Visitacon booke of Sussex ; as

also to what is pr[i]nted in reference to the fa-

mily of the saide S>': Edward Bysshe in his Notes

on Upton." 777.

Fair " Copy of Sr Ed. Btssh his paper delirered and read

before the Lords Commissioners the 13 of January 1662." Thus
indorsed by Walker himself.

224. " The conclusion of the observations of 4

:

Heralds upon the certificate of Gr.* Cla". and
Somerset Herald." 781—4.

* i. e. Garter. A handsomely written paper, thus indorsed

by Sir Edw. Walker, and relating to tlie dispute with Bysshe.

*225. Dcgdale's considerations " Touching this

new building at the office" of arms, and the

means of raising money for the same. (20 Nov.

1671.) 785.

Signed " \\'ni Dugdale Norroy."

*226. Dugdale's letter to Ashmole, relative to the

bill about to be brought into Parliament for the

Heralds' fees. (Blythe Hall, 30 Sept. 1667.)

787.

Original, not pubUshed by Hamper. It contains a reference

also to the bill mentioned in the next article.

•{•227. Extract from the Journal of the House of

Lords, containing the names of the Committee
on the " Act for recording the matches and de-

scents of the nobility and gentry of England."

(26 Nov. 1661.) 789.

f22S. Deputation granted by Sir Edwaud Bisue,
Clarencieux, to Dugdale Norroy, to be his Mar-
shal and Deputy for the counties of Warwick
and Salop only. (18 Feb. 1662.) 793—6.

Copy by Ashmole ; with his note that Chester and Ilonge-
dragou were marshals and (h'puties in the visitation of Durbysliire,
1 634.

*f229. Proceedings in the Privy Council "At the
court at Whitehall, the 22'^ of March 1664,"
on the complaint of Garter Walker against
Bysshe Clarencieux. 797—803.

t236. Regis Cakoli IL litenr patcntes, quibus
Johannem Gibbon titulo " Blewmantle" ])ursui-

vandus ad arma creatus est. (1 Feb. anno 23.)
805—7.
A fair copy by Ashmole.

t23T. Articles exhibited (unto the Earl Marshal.?)
against Sir Edward Bish, Clarencieux, as con-
cluded by the Officers of Arras, according to his

lordship's warrant dated 15 April 16 . . . pp. 809,
811, 813, 815.

AsHjroLE's draught, on open sheets, with Dugdale's mar-
ginal remarks.

No. 841.

A thick folio volume, containing 507 pages (many of
which are vacant at intervals) and 12 blank leaves

at the beginning and 6 at the end : it is fairly writ-

ten in the same manner and by the same hands as

No. 832.

Creations of Peers by successive Kings of England,
from King Stephen to Henry VIIL; being the

first volume of Peers' Patents, etc. collected by
Elias Ashmole, esq. Windsor Herald.

1. " Galfridus de Magnavilla factus Comes Essex
per R. Steph. Ex ipsa charta sub sigillo." p. 1.

Printed in the new edition of Rymer's Fcetlera, i. 18.

2. " Creatio Galfridi de Magnavilla in Comitem
Essex per Matildem Imperatricem." 3—6.

3. " Carta Stephani R' Anglia' facta Miloni de
Glouc: de honore Ghucestria: et Brek" (seu
' Brechenion'') ut Vicccomiti et Baroni. 9.
" Authographum in Bibl: Cotton.'*

4. "Creatio Milonis de Glouc: in Comitem Here-
ybrd:" per Matildem Imperatricem." 11—2.

"Authographum in Bibl: Cotton." Printed from the same
original, in Rymer's Fmdera, i. 8; new edition, i. 14.

5. Henrici II. charta qua " Hugo Bigot Comes
Norff.'''' factus est. 13—4.

" Cart. ant. S. n°. 13." in Turn Lond. Printed in the new
edition of the Fisdera^ i. 43.

6. Ricardi I. " Charta [creationis] Rogeri Bigott

Coot; Aor^." anno primo. 17.

" Cart: antiq: S. n°. 14." Printed, ibid. i. 49.

7. Johannis regis "Charta [creationis] W^"': de

Ferrar' Com'' de DerehyT (7 Junij anno i.) 19.

" Cart. ant. B. n°. 20 et 24." Printed, ihid. i. 75.

pp2
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8. RiCAEDi I. charta qua Willelmus "Comes Arun-

dell et Sussex''' constitutus est. (27 Junij anno i
.)

ai.

" Chartae ant. X: n°. 29." Printed, ibid. i. 48.

9. Excerpta e rotulis chartarum regis Johannis et

Henrici III. de tertio denario Comitibus con-

cesso et soluto. 27—9.

10. " Hugode Lassye cingitur in Comit:'''' UltonicB.

35-
" Rot: Cart: 7° Joh: n°. 109."

11. Henrici III. charta* de 50'. annuis pro ter-

tio denario Huberto de Biirgo Comiti Kantice

concessis. (11 Feb. 1227.) 53.
* Anno 1 1, "p. I, m. 24, et vide m' part. 2. vide Pat. 10 H.

3. m' I."

12. " Creatio Johannis Lascy in Comit. Li7icoln."

per Henfcicum III. (22 Nov. 1232.) 55.
" Pat: 1

7' H. 3 : m' 9. n° 35." See " Selden's Tit. of honor,

p: 653 and 654."

Tempore R. Edwardi II.

13. Johannes fihus Thomae de Hibernia, factus

Comes Kildarc. (13 15-6.) 69.

" Ex rotulo Cartar' de anno nono regni regis Ed'i 2di."

14. Idem "Johannes filius Thomae factus Comes
Kildaricc in Hibernia'" amphori charta. (14 Maij

1316.) 73» 74-
" Chart. A° 9°. Ed. 2. n° 12, et vid. A° 11. n° 79."

15. "Carta Joh^is de Birmingham Com: de Loveth^

(12 Maij 13 1 9.) 75—6.
" Pat. 11". E. 2. n°. 12."

16. "Charta [creationis Andreas de] Hercla Com:
Karloijle." (19 Junij 1322.) 77,
"Cart: 15°. E. 2. n°. 7°."

17. Edmundus de Wodestoke regis frater, creatus

Comes KanticB. (28 Julij 1321.) 79—80.

" Pat. An°. 15. E. 2."

Tempore R. Edwardi III.

18. " Charta Jacobi le Bottiller Com' de Ormonde.''^

(2 Nov. 1328.) 95.
" Chart. 2°. Ed. 3. n°. 16." The next art. is " n°. 17," of

the same roll.

19. '• Charta Rogeri de Mortuo Mari CotJi: Mar-
chice." (9 Nov. 1328.) 97—8.

20. " Creatio Hugonis Courtney in Coj?i' Devon."
(22 Feb. 1335.) loi.

" Clans. 9°. Ed. 3. in dorso m' 35."

21. "Edvvardus Comes Cestriae erigitur in Ducem
Cornub." (17 Mar. 1337.) loi—no.
" Chart. A°. 1 1 Ed. 3. n°. 6°. vide etiam m. 4. et n°. 7°."

22. " Hen: de Lancaster Com: Derbice.'''' factus.

(16 Mar. 1337.) no— i.

Charta 11° Ed. 3. n°. 50."

23. Henricus " Comes Lancastrias fact: Comes Lin-
coln." (4 Dec. 1349.) 112.

" Claus: 23°. Ed. 3. parte 2» ni' 5."

24. "Prsefectio Hugonis AekuAeXemCom.Gloucest.''''

((5 Mar. 1337.) 113.
" Cart. 1 1° Ed. 3. n°. 34."

25. "Will'us de Monte-acutocreatur Com: Sarum.""

(7 Mar. 1337.) *ii3—5.
" Cart: 1 1° E. 3. n°. 35." (Noted so by Dugdale.)

26. " Prffifectio Roberti UfFord in Com: Siiff." (16
Mar. 1337.) 117—8.

" Cart. 11°. Ed. 3. n". 52." The next art. is n". 49, of the
same roU.

27. " Will: de Bohun Com: Northampton" factus.

(16 Mar. 1337.) 119.

28. " Prffifectio Will'i de Clinton in Com: Hunt-
ing-don." (18 ]\Iar. 1337.) 121—2.

" Cart: 11° Ed. 3. n°. 41 et 42."

29. " Creatio Johannis de Gandavo in Comitem
Ric7ivw7id.'" (20 Sept. 1342.) 123.
" Cart. 16° Ed. 3. m' 4. n". 2."

30. " Creatio Lionelli Com: Ulton' in Ducem Cla-
ren." (13 Nov. 1362.) 125.
" Cart: 36. Ed. 3. n°. 6." The next art. is n°. g.

31. " Creatio Com: Lancastr: in Ducem Lancastr.""

(13 Nov. 1362.) 127.

33. " Creatio Edmondi de Langle in Com: Cant."

(13 Nov. 1362.) 129.

" Cart. 36° E. 3. n° 8°. Rot. Pari. 36 E. 3. m' 4." At the

end of art- 39 is a note of his elevation to the Dukedom of York,
6 Aug. 1385. (p. 166.)

33. " Carta Domini Ottonis de Grandisono" qua
concessa sunt per regem, terrae et castra in Hi-
bernia, pro servitio duoruni feodorum militum.

(...Edw. III.) 131—2.

34. "Rich: 2"^ creatus Pn»c(?p5 Wallie^'' 133.
An unfinished transcript ; with this reference by Dugdale.

" Cart: 47, 48, 49, 50° E. 3: m' 5 n°. 10."

Tempore R. Ricardi II.

35. " Henr: Percy creatus Com: Northicmb."" (Die
coron. anno i.) 153—6.

36. " Creatio Joh'is de Moubray in Com: Notti:''^

(Eodem die.) 157.
" Cart. 1° R. 2. n°. 30." The next art. is n°. 31.

37. Thomas de Wodestock regis avunculus, crea-

tus Comes Buckingham. (Eodem die.) 159

—

]6o.

38. " De pra'fectione Comitis Snjf.''' scil. Michaelis

de la Poole. (6 Aug. 1385.) 163.
" Cart. 9°. R. 2. n°. 29." The next art. is n". 27, and 26.

39. " De prasfectione Due: Glocestr:" scil. Thomas
Comitis Buck, et Essex. (Eodem die.) 165—6.

40. " De pniefectione [Roberti de Veer, Comitis

Oxon.] Ducis HlbcrnicB. 9° Ri: 2." 167— 170.

41. "Johannes Holland in Com: Hunt:" erectus.

(2 Junij 1387.) 171.

"Cart. 11° R. 2. n°. 25."

42. "Johannes Beauchampe de Holt, in Baronem
Beauchampe de Kidermister creatus." (10 Oct.

'3*^7-) 173-
" Pat. A°. II. R. 2. pt I. m' 12."
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43. " Eilwardus filiiis priniogcnitus patrui regis,

Edmuiuli Ducis Ebor' creatur Conies Rutland

durante vita Ducis patris ejus." (25 Feb. 1390.)

175—6-

"Chart. A°. 13. R. 5. 11°. 5."

44. " Pro Albredo de Veer" Comite Oxon. creando."

(12 Feb. 1392.) 177—9-
" Cart' de anno decinui qiiinto et decinio sexto Ric'i secundi

—

Convenit cum recordo, W'Ul'nis Colet deputat' Joh'is Borough

milit."

45. " Margareta (filia ct haer: Thomte de Brother-

ton) Com'itissa Norff: in Ducissam NorfF: ad vi-

vitam" creata. 181.

" Cartse A°. 21. R. 2. n\ 12."

46. " Pritfectio Jobannis Bcauford in Corri Somer-

set." (10 Feb. 1397.) 183.

"Cart. 20 R. 2. n°. 1."

47. " De praefectione Wiin Le Scroope mCom:
Wilt." (29 Sept. 1397.) 185.

" Cart- 2 1. R. 2. 11°. 19. The next art. is n°. 22, and of the

same date.

48. " Joh'es de Beaufort creatus in March: de So-

mciset.''' 187.

49. Thomas Le Despenser creatus Comes Glouces-

tria?. (29 Sept. 1397.) 189—90.

" Eodem modo praeficiuntur subsL'ripti in Comites subscript'

sub eadem data, videlicet—Radus de Xevil] ch'l'r in Comilem de

Westmerland ; Carissimus consanguineus R' Thomas Percy in

Comilem TVigom." (p. 190.) "Carta; an° 21. R. 2. n°. [21]."

50. " Henricus Comes Derb. in Diicem Hereford
praefectus." (29 Sept. 1397.) 193—4.

" Eodem modo [c/c] Thomas Comes Kantia in Ducem Surr.

—Joh'es Comes Huntingdon in Dueem Exonia.—Edwardus Comes
Roteland in Ducem Albemarle.— Thomas Comes Marescallus et

Nottingham in Ducem Norff." (p. 194.) " Chart. a°. 21 R. 2.

n°. 23."

Tempore R. Hexrici IV.

51. " Confirmacio creacionis Radulphi Nevill Co-

mitis Westmerland.'" (25 INIaij 1400.) 195—6.

" Pat. a'. I. H. 4. parte 3. m' 17."

52. Excerptum e " Rotulo Parhamenti a". 4. H. 4.

n". 18." de restitutione Com'itls de Somerset ad

honorem suum, qui nomen Marchionis abdicavit.

197.

Tempore R. Hexeici V.

53. " Thomas Comes Dorset: creatus Dux Exon.""

(18 Nov. 1425.) 215.
" Pat. 4" H. 5. m' II."

Tempore R. Hexrici VI.

54. "Pro Joh''e Dom: de Beaumont" Vicecomite

creando. (12 Feb. 1440.) 233—4.

" Pat. 18. H. 6. parto 2". m' 21."

55. Ricardus Neville factus Comes Sarisburiens'is.

(4 Maij 1442.) 235—8.
" 4 pars Pat: a° 20. H. 6. m. 3."

56. Johannes Baro de Talbot creatus Comes Sa-
lopice. (20 Maij 1442.) 239—40.

" Ex rotulo Cartarum ab a' i ad annum 20 H. 6. m' 11

& 20."

57. Elfectus chartaj qua Joh'es Cornewail miles

factus est Baro de Mllbroke, e rotulo PaiTiamenti

anno 20 H. VI. 243—4.

58. " Itad'us de Boteler creat: in Baronem de Su-
delc/j." (10 Sept. 1441.) 247.

" Pat. 20 H. 6. parte 2'. m' 29."

59. " Edmundus de Beaufort [Comes Dorset.] in

Marchionem Dorsh." erectus. (24 Junij 1445.)

249.
" Cart: ab a". 20°. usque 24. H. 6. n". 46."

60. " Dc erigendo Job: Com: Huntingdon in Du-
cem Exon." (6 Jan. 1443.) -51-

" Cart: 21° H. 6. n°. 40." The next art. is u°. 45.

61. " De constituendo [Ducem Somerset] Com: de

Kendall."" (28 Aug. 1443.) 253.

62. " Henricus Comes Warwici factus primus
Comes AngUae." (2 Apr. 1444.) 255.

" Cart: ab a°: 21° H. 6. usque 24. n°. 35." There are no

pages 257—60.

6^. " Joh'es Talbott creatus in Baronem de Lisle.

22 H. 6." (22 Julij 1444.) 261—3.

" Cart: de ann: 21, 22, 23, 24°. H. 6. n". 23. m' 26." See

Sir Harris Nicolas-es Synopsis of the Peerage, p. 379, et seq.

64. " Pro Joh'e Vicecom : Beaumont" ad habendum
primum locum inter omnes Vicecomites Anglia?.

(12 Mar. 1445.) 265.

" Pat: 23. H. 6. parte 2' m' 10."

65. " Humfridus Stafford Comes Buckingham et

Stafford creatur [in] Ducem Buck."'' (14 Sept.

1444.) 267—8.
" Chart, ab a° 21°. usque 24 H. 6. n°. 33."

66. " De creatione [Williehni] Marchionis Stiff."

(14 Sept. 1444.) 269—71.

67. " Creatio Tho: Comitis Nott: in Ducem Norff.""

(11 Mar. 1445.) 277—8.

"Pat. a°. 23. H. 6. m. 5."

68. " Creatio Jacobi Fenis in Baro\jiem'] Say. 25
H. 6." 279.

69. " Creatio Edmundi Marchionis Dors: 'm Ducem
Somers."" (31 Mar. 1448.) 281—2.

" Recordade termino paschse a° 26°. H. 6. rot. 12. dorso."

70. " Ric'us Wydevile creatus D"ns de Ryvers."

(9 Maij 1448.) 283—4.
" Pat. a°. 26. H. 6. parte 2». m' 4."

71. "Thomas Gray creatus in Baronem de Rich-

mond Gray"" (25 Junij 1449.) 285.

" Cart: ab a°: 27°. H. 6. usque 39. n". 35." This baron was

summoned as " Thomas Grey de Ruyemont chivaler."

72. " Ricardus Nevill creatur Comes W^arwic."

(23 Jul. 1449.) 287—8.

" Prima pars patent. a°. 27 H. 6ti m. 1."

73. "Joh'es Talbott D'ns Lisle creatus in Vicecom:

Z-wfe." (30 Oct. 1451.) 291—2.

I
" Cart. 30 H. 6. n°. 32. m' 26."
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74. " De creatione Principis" WallicB et Comitis

Cestri(p, scilicet Edwardi filii Regis. (15 Mar.
I454-) 293—4.
" Cart: 32. H. 6. n°. 21."

75. " Pro Ric'o Fenys milite" Barone Dacre ha-

hendo. (7 Nov. 1458.) 395.
" P. a". 37 H. 6. m. 20. pars i."

Tempore R. Edwardi IV.

76. " Henricus Vicecom: Bourghchier creatur in

Comitem Essex." (30 Jiinii 1461.) 315—6.

" Chart. a°. i°. E. 4. part. 2. n°. i."

77. " Humfr: Stafford miles erigitur in Baroncm
de Southwik.'''' (24 Apr. 1464.) 317.

78. "Johannes Nevili de Montague pra?ficitur in

Comitem Nortlmmbrice.'" (27 Maij 1464.) 319.
" Pat. a°. 4°. Ed. 4. part i. m». 10."

79. Walterius Blount factus Dominns de Mountjoy,
"Anno 5. Edw. 4. Pat. parle i, m. 6." 321.

80. " Edmon : Grey creatus Comes Kancice.'" (30
Maij 1465.) 325—6.
" Cart. s'. Ed. 4. n". 18."

81. " De praeficiendo Comitem de Rivers." (24 Maij

1466.) 327—8.
" Cart, de an° 5. 6. et 7° Ed. 4. n". 13."

82. " De creatione Com: Lincoln.'''' scil. Johannis

filii Joh. Ducis Suffolk. (13 Mar. 1467.) 329.
" Cart. 7° Ed. 4. n°. 4."

83. Creatio Johannis Baronis Talbot in Comitem
Salop'ia' per rcgeni Henr. VI. facta, de novo

confirmata. (10 Maij 1468.) 331—2.

" Original, de a° 8 E. 4 rotulo 27 Salop." The Earl's an-

nuities had been forfeited by the act of resumption.

84. " Robertus Bold creatus Baro de Rathtough in

Hibernia." (13 Aug. 1468.) 335—6.

" Opinions of Councellors concerning this tytle
:"

namely, of Humfkey Davenpoet, Francis
More, and Richard Godfrev. 336—8.

85. " Creatio Johannis Nevill Comitis Northumbrise

in Mai-cliioncm Montacu." (25 Mar. 1470.) 339
—340-
" Carta; a° 10 Ed'i 4*1 n. I."

86. " Creatio Georgij Nevill filij Marchionis Mon-
tis-acuti, in Ducem Bedford.'''' (5 Jan. 1471.)

340—3-
" Cartae a° 10 Ed'i 4". n. i."

87. " Degradatio Georgij Nevill de nomine Dwm."
(16 Jan. 1478.) 343—4-
" Ex rotulo Parliamenti tenti apud Westm' xvj die Januarij

anno regni regis Ed'i qnarti decimo septimo."

88. " Thomas Grey creatus Comes Huntington."

(14 Aug. 1471.) 347—8.
" Cart, de ann: 11, 12, 13, 14, E. 4. n°. 12."

89. " Pro Principe" Edwardo Duce Cornub'ice cre-

ando. (147 1
-) 349—50-

An unfinished transcript from " Cart. a". 1 1 Edw. 4. n°. 16."

90. " Pro Roberto Preston D'no de Gormonestone''''

in Hibernia, cum titulo Vicecomitis insigniendo.

(7 Aug. 147 . .) 353.
91. " Georgius Dux Claren: creatur in Comitem
Samm." (20 Mar. 1472.) 355—6.

" Cart: 12. Ed. 4. n°. II."

9a. "Georgius Dux Claren: factus [in] Comitem
Warr.'" (25 Mar. 1472.) 357—8.

" Cart: de ann. 11, 12, 13 et 14 E. 4. n°. 10."

93. " Lodowicus de Bruges in Comitem WintonicB
prajfectus." (13 Oct. 1472.) 359—61.

" Chartae ab a°. 1 1°. usque 14 Ed. 4. n°. 9." The next art.

is n°. 3.

94. " Richardus filius Regis creatus Dux Ebor."
(28 Maij 1473.) 363—4-

95. Thomas Grey creatus Marchio Dorset. (18 Apr.
I475-) 365-8-
" Irrot<ilatur inter IMemoranda Scaccarij" Trin. term. 15 Edw.

IV. rot. 12, e.x parte Remem.

96. " Edw: Grey creatus in Baroncm de Lisle."

(14 Mar. 1475.) 373—6-
" Cart: ab a° 15 usque 22 E. 4. n°. 18." See Sir Harris

Nicolas-es SjTiopsis, p. 381.

97. " De praeficiendo Dominum Barkley in VicecorrC

Barkleyr (21 Apr. 148 1.) 377.
" Cart, ab a° 15. usque 22 E. 4. n°. 6."

98. " Franciscus Lovell Dominus Lovell erigitur in

Vicecom' Lovell.'''' (4 Jan. 1483.) 379—80.

" Chartae ab a° 15 usque 22 E. 4. n°. i."

Tempore R. Ricardi III.

99. " Edward eldest sonne of Rich' the third created

Prince of Wales.''^ 393—4.

This charter is not dated : it is in Latin.

100. Johannes Howard Comes Mare.scallus, factus

Dux Norfolk. (28 Junij 1483.) 395—7.

" Cartae 1° Ric'i tertij regis."

loi. " Edwardus Grey creatus Vicecom' Lisle."

(28 Junij 1483.*)
* In the margin this document is erroneously noted as of

" 2. R. 2" for I Ric. III.

Tempore R. Henrici VII.
102. " Henricus filius H : 7 : creatus Princeps

Wall'uF.'''' 417—9.

This tran.script is incomplete.

Tempore R. Henrici VIII.

103. " Will'mus Courtney creatur Comes Devon.
sibi et heredibus masculis de corpore suo exeun-

tibus, anno tertio Henrici octavi." (10 Maij 15 11.)

437-8-
104. " Thomas Vicecomes Rochford creatus Comes

Wilts et Ormond." (8 Dec. 1529.) 439—40.

" Pat. 21. H. 8. parte 2"."

105. " Carolus Brandon in Vicecomitem Lisle crea-

tus sibi et hasr: masculis de corpore Elizabethse

Grey procreandis." (15 Maij 1513.) 441—2.

In a note at the end it is said that this " patent was called in

and cancelled, because he did not marry her."
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io6. " Creatio Abbatis dc Tavistoke* in ununi

spiritualium Doniinorum in Pariianiento." (23

Jan. 15 14.) 443.
• Ridiardiis Banham, et ejus successores. " Pat. 5 H. S.

parte 2 m' 12."

107. Thomas Conies Surrias et Marescallus, Du.v

Norfolk, factus. (i Feb. 1514.) 445—51.

Immediately on tliis creation he surrendered his Earldom to

the Kins;, who twstowed it on his sou aiui heir ; both these honors

being rewards for the victoiT at FkxldDn.

108. Thomas filius Thomae Duels Norf. creatus

Comes Surrhv, ad vitam. (Eod. die.) 453—9.

109. "Creatio Caroli Somerset 'mComitcm Wigorv.^''

(Eod. die.) 461—2.

"Pat. a'. 5 H. 8. m' 13."

110. " Creatio Gulielmi Parr in Comitem Essex."

(23 Dec. 1543-) 4<5^
111. Creatio Thoma; Howard Comit'is Surricc rati-

ficata per regem Henricum VII. (3 Nov. 1492.)

465-8.
This is a very curious document. The earldom requiring

ratificiition (as having lieeu created by Richard III. 28 June,

14S3,) it was needful that the charter of creation should be sur-

rendered ; but the original being lost, the Earl made oath in Chan-

cery that it was so, and should be restored if ever fouiul ; where-

upon an exempUfication by constat was granted from the rolls, (25

Oct. 1+92,) and surrendered in its stead; of which patent tliis

article is an exemplification by inspeximiis, with approbation

thereof.

1X2. Robertus RadclifFe "Dominus Fitzwalter et

Egremond" creatus Vicecomes Fitzwalter. (i8

Junij 1525.) 469—73-
*' Inter memoranda Scaccarij'* 17 Hen. VIII. de term. Hill.

rot. 1 8, ex parte Thes.

113. Idem Vicecomes factus Comes Sussex. (8 Dec.

1529-) 477—9-
" 2 pars Pat: 21 Hen: octavi regis."

I [4. Anna Rochford * areata Marchionissa Pem-
brochicE. (i Sept. 1532.) 481—2.

* Afterward Queen Anne Boleyn.

115. Edwardus Sainctmayr factus Vicecomes Beau-

champ. (5 Junij 1536.) 485-7-
116. " Guiliehnus Parr creatus Baro Parr." 489.

« Pat. de a°. 30° H. 8. m' 23."

117. " Thomas Botiler creatus Baro de Cahir in

regno Hibemiae." (10 Nov. 1542.) 491—4.

" Per billam ipsius Regis ab Anglia missivara et manu sua

propria signatam, ac Cancellario sive C'ustodi magni sigilli nostri

Hibemiae immediate directam, de data praedicta, authoritate Par-

liamenti."

118. "Creatio .Johannis Dudley in Vicecovi: Lisle,

34 Hen: 8^'." (12 :\Iar. 1543.) 495— <5-

119. " ^lawrus Obrien creatus Comes Tomon pro

termino vita;, 35 H. 8." (7 Jan. 1544.) 497—8.

With a large doojuet at the end. See art. 122.

120. " Creatio Gulielmi Parr in Baronem de Hor-
ton.'" (23 Dec. 1543.) 499—500.
« Pat. de a°. 35 H. 8. m' 24."

121. Willielmus Dominus Parr creatus Comes Es-

sex. (30 Dec. 1543.) 501.

"15 pars Paten' 35 Hen: 8."

122. " Donatius Obrien creatus Baro de Obrickaine

post mortem Mauri Obrien qui tunc fuit Comes
Tomon pro termino vita?. 2,5 H. 8." 505—7.

No. 842.

A folio volume, containing IMS. tracts and papers,

fairly w-ritten by different hands, and at different

times.

I. " The severall prayers and ceremoiiyes used by

the Queene in the Consecration of the Cranip-

Ringe. As also the ceremony and prayers used

by the King, for the bealeing of the Kings-evill."

f. 1—6.
They are in Latin. The title is on the first page, and on

f. &> is an indorsement by Ashmole: this transcript is by the same

hand as the next article. See the Nortbiimberlan'd Household

Hook, edited by Bishop Percy (London, 1770, 8vo.), p. 436—7;
also the Gentleman's Jlagazine for 1774, xliv. 247, and for 1829,

xcix. (ii.) 499—501.

II. " These are some of the Observacons of King

Charles 2<^. w^h he pen'd when he was in exile:

and w<:h was coppied from bis owne hand writing

1660, by my servant Symon Martyn. E. A."

(pp.56.) 9—23b.

They relate to the morals of history and to politics.

III. A treatise " Of Knightes and matters incident

to the degree of Knighthood, accordinge to the

laws of Englande." 25—34.

A fair transcript. At the end is an Appendix of passages on

the same subject

—

" E.\cerpted out of M' Robert Bowyers broken

notes, intituled Honour and Amies." 34''—6^.

The 3 last pages contain (from f. 122) "Motives to induce

the knights cittizeus and burgesses of the t'omons house of Par-

liamt. to peticon his JIatie for the revoking and abolishing of the

degrees of Baronetts lately erected by his highnes I'res patents."

A copy of this paper is in the Cottonian MS. Faustina, C. VIII.

art. 12.

IV. " A treatise of Acts of Resumption : wherein

is discoursed the just interest of y^ Kings of

England in y^^ free disposing power of all y^

manners landes etc. and y^ validity of y*' grants

made thereof to any of y^ subjects; the history

of the Acts of Resumption, the meanes how and
ye pretences upon W-'h they have been gained,

and bow unpracticable they have been found

when made; the rareness of such acts w* y^

great inconveniencyes and little profitt y' will

arise by following such presidents. Written att

y'^ request of a person of honor in y^ yeare

1657, by a person learned in the lawes, and since

found in his studdy."" 39—60.

V. I. "Ordo novum Regem in regno constituendi;"

(inc. Die quo consccrandus est novus Bex. sum-

mo mane) seu Liber Consuetudinarius oratio-

num, psalmorum, et benedictionum, in Corona-

tione Regum Angliae, cum notis musicis. 64

—

73-
It begins with a large rubric, and ends thus—" ad eternam

pervcnial truiKjuillilalem per [Dtminnm nostrum, etc.] Finit con-

secratio Regis." This is different from the celebrated LWer He-
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galis of Westminster (of which a transcript is the Lansdown BIS.

278,) and from the tract resembling this and tlie following art.,

which is in the Harleian MS. 3504, f. 252.

3. " Ad benedictionem sive consecrationem Regina;

dicetur ab Episcopo ad ingressiim ecclesie. Ore-

mus. Omnipotens sempiterne Deus^'' etc. 73—4.

In fine

—

bonis operibus corroborare gloriam per Dominnm
nostrum.

3. Brevis ordo servitiorum in Coronatione Regis:

inc. Die quo novus Rex est consecrandus erunt

presentes. 74''.

In fine

—

debentur ecclesiis Westmonasterij. All this article is

written in red letters. There is another copy in the Harleian MS.
3504, f. 238a''. It is of the same age as No. 770, ii. art. 2.

4. " Coronatio Regis Francise. Hie est ordo ad
ungendtim et coronandum Regem.^'' 75—9.

Ending with the same short prayer as art. 2.

5. " Modus et forma Coronationis Reginae. Die
quo Regina sola coronanda est convetiiant in

palacio regali apud Westmonasterium preelati et

nohiles regni.'''' 79—80.

The last words are

—

eos cum sitrnmo honore seqrteniibiis.

In the margin of this exact transcript, at the beginning. Ash-
mole has noted that it was "Transcribed from an old veil: BIS:
wch the D: of York delivered to Sr. Ed: Walker 23 Oct. 1660."

It seems to have been of tiie time of Edward I. or earlier; and,

from the following article, may be judged with certainty to have
belonged to 'Westminster Abbey.

*6. Quomodo Rex Henricus III. discalceatus ivit,

cum magna comitiva, a Tothulle ad ecclesiam

Westmonasterij, propter miraculum resuscitatio-

nis pueri* submersi. 86''.

* William son of Tlio. le Brown, who was drowned in Hyde-
park, his father's warren.

The first and two last leaves of this IVIS. are blank. Another
transcript of the whole, by A.shmole's own hand, is in No. 863, art.

32 : see also art. 34, §. i—3.

VI. " A catalogue of the auncient Families of

Normandy, excerpted from out of a booke of

S^: George Cartret''s, Vicechamberlayne, wherein

their coates were drawn, and a short account of

the first of the family" was written. 84— 103.

The first name is " Le Roy de France," and the last " La
Pucelle d' Orleans," with her coat of arms. At the end are notes

(by Ashmole's hand) of BOI. Getfray and Ranauld de Cartiret,

with their arms. On each page of this MS. (except the last 7
which are blank) is written one column of names : f. 83 is only a

slip containing 7 names omitted in the first page.

VII. Warrant by sign manual of Charles II.,

giving " license and priviledge unto John Lilly

for the sole use and exercise of china-varnish or

lacre-worke, upon paper parchm' velloni leather

and metalls for y^ terme of tenn yeares." (9 Nov.
1660.) 107—8.

A transcript on one sheet of paper.

*VIII. " An exact narrative of y^ state of Guyana
and of y'2 English colony in Surynam, in y'=

beginning of y-' warre with y'= Dutcli, and of its

actions during the warre, and the taking thereof

by a fleet from Zealand:" by William Byam.*
lOg—131.

* This name is subscrilied to this interesting tract. Two
pages follow, written by Ashmole, containing

—

The declaration of Abraham Crynsens, commander
of the Dutch fleet, on demanding the surrender

of the colony of Surinam. (|-g April, 1668.)
1 2 lb—2.

IX. AuljE Pembrochianfe Cantabrigiensis epistola,

ne in ruinas tota caderet, a claris viris opem sol-

licitans. 135—6.

Pmited, and sealed with an impression of the College-seal

;

but neither dated, directed, nor indorsed.

X. Acta Convocationis Cleri Anglicani:—(i.) "Ut
beneficiati in suis beneficijs cm-atis hospitalita-

tem exerceant." (a.) " De recusantibus et alijs

excommunicatis publice denunciandis." (3.) "De
registris in ecclesijs, salvag custodise committen-
dis." 137—9b—130^—3.

These three sheets (indorsed, " 13—Articles of the Convoca-
tion.—37.") are fairly written, and seem to be original, having been
corrected by an other hand. They are parts of the acts of the

Synod of London in 1597, printed wholly in the Concilia by Wil-
kins, 11.352—6; and the third article here (which is there the

twelfth and last) may be found also in J. S. Burn's History of

Parish Registers, 1829, 8vo. p. 23—4.

*XI. " A discource of Governement w'^ a com-
parison of the tymes and reignes of former Kings

of England since the conquest. * store of riches."

133s 1.34—146.
* Thus. A transcript of an interesting tract addressed to Q.

Elizabeth : it contains many good suggestions.

XII. I. Accounts of the foundation, habits, etc. of

many Religious Orders, " Extracted out of Syl-

vestro Maurolico his history intitled Maj-e Oceana

di tutte le Rcligioni del Mundo." 147— 169''.

3. Copies of monumental and other Inscriptions,

verses, cte. extracted from the same work. 171

—

183b.

3. Notes of Bulls printed in the same work. 183^'',

These valuable translated extracts are fairly written by the

hand of Edw. Philipps; see No. 1128, f. 17.

No. 843.

A folio MS. closely and not well written, on 226 leaves

of paper, being the author's draught. The title at

f. i^ has been corrected and shortened, and thus re-

written on the first of 6 jiages preceding it.

" A Display of Honour, contayninge a proper and
perfect discovery of the nature of Honour and
of the proper grounds and principles thereof,

and of the Lawes of Honour, for the erectinge

and establisshinge of their proper Court under
the jurisdiction of the Lord Highe Constable in

England, for the preservation and perfection of

Monarchy and for the generail reformation of

many grose cr[r]ors detected in the practises of

Herauldry and of common and civill lawes pre-

judiciall to Monarchie. Cicero 3 Officiorum.

Jnstitia vacillat,'' etc. By John Cusacke. fF.

I—333ti.

His name is subjoined to the draught of a dedication " To the

right honorable and noble the Lords Spiritual! and Temporall and
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Geiitrj- of his majesties realmes of England Ireland and Scotland

etc." (|i. j—6.) but the bixik is addressed unto Charles I. On the

second page are some notes thus headed—*' For the chiete and

creasts of all the English orders of Knighthoml." At the end is

one page about " The signification of the word Iloiieslum." I. 223".

Some blank leaves follow.

No. 8U.

The former of the two JISS. on paper composing this

folio vohinie, consists of 161 leaves (beside one at

the heiiinning, hearing only the name of Thomas
Brok) many of wliich have been folded and inserted

into the book. Between ff. 78— 80, are one tat-

tered leaf and many small fragments, some of which

are corners of leaves. It is neatly and closely writ-

ten in a smaU hand, at different times.

I

4

Robert Cooke Clarcncieux, and Wii.mam
Flower Norroy King of arms. (ff'. " 76.") 171*.

J 77''—259-
This hook consists of sheets and lots of paper written at dif.

259"fcrent times, some of which are blank, as f. 170, i;

7(j''. The following Index of the names of the (irantees requires

the same remai'k as the other vuhmie of these (irants, No. 834, i.

RonFKTi G1.0VERI Facialis eruditi Miscellane-

orum liber, seu Collectanea ad genealogiam et

res lieraldicas valde idonea. ff. i— 161.

The principal articles contained in this curious mass of useful

matter, are the following.

1. \Villelmi Avcnel liters ad Robertum eplscopum

et canonicos Exonienses, et Baldwinum Comitem
Devoniae ejusque filium Ricardiini, quod con-

firmavit ecclesias de Castelio Exon. de Alfyngton

et Chen, quas ecclesiae de Plymton pater ejus et

amita Adelis dederant. 2.

2. Exccrpta "ex Cronicis Uunstapula;." 3.

3. Historiola ortus et posterorum Willielmi filii

Duncani, cujus uxor Comitlbus Cestria? consan-

guinea fuit. 5.

U'illielmi Comitis de Suffolk, literas, testantes

quod Johanna Domina de Cobham quaj fuit

uxor Thomae Brooke, homagium ei fecit pro

terris suis, etc. (8 Mar. 20 Hen. VI.) 71^.

Written down the page by a different hand.

5 " Hie sequuntur nomina tenentiuin de Rege
Will'nio Conquestore per singulos regni comi-

tatus, queniadmodum habentur in libro vocato

Domesdiiy in Scaccario remanente qui pro re-

cordo tenetur, coniposito anno 20 ejusdem regis."

gb— ]6, 18—21'^, vide et 23^, 24I'.

6. Excerpta " Ex Kubio Libro penes Scaccarium

D''ni Regis residente qui pro recordo habetur."

26% 27— 9''.

7. Excerpta " Ex historia Rogeri Hovedeni."' 30^.

8. " Ex Registro Prioratus de Lewes," de

vitis Comitum Surriae, a conqua'stu ad tempus

Henr. V. 32—3''.

9. " Epitaphiuni Johannis Comitis Warrennae,

mortui apud Kenington," Gallice. 33''.

10. Carta; quaedam excerptas " Ex Registro de

Lewes." 34^.

11. " Nomina Comitissarum Surregisevel vulgariter

Warenn' ex Registro Prioratus Lewensis." 34''

—35-
IL Glover's copies and draughts of Grants and

Exemplifications of Arms and Crests, made by

Allen 6+
Anderson 17
Aplegarth 71

Arundel, E. of 38
Ashworth 17

Awhrey 35, 36
Bacon 44
Parker 55
Baeshe :m, 38
Baynbrige 55, 57
Bolle 8

Borough 67
Boteler 60
Browne 53
Buggin 61

Bydulf 57
Cartwright 75
Chamber 28

Chester City 5

1

Clerke t7ia

Copley 2

Curir66
Drake 39
Dykonson 13

Ferrand 68*

Fishmongers' Comp.

Foliambe 68

A pedigree, that

1763, letter C.

Frankeland 16

F'ryer 43
Cirirtith 6
(iybon 48
(J vies 24
Hall 74»
Harington 43
Hamby id

Hans or Hansby 58
Herrys 9
Himnys 6
Jenkinson 3
.Johnson 22

Kendale 16

Lee 56
Lewys 65
Lock I

Manfeld 72*

IMarple 71

Waster 46
Jlichell 39
Winers' Comp. 19,

Pagett 25
Parker 7
Payn 48
Pierson 70*

Polwhylle 2

Povey 76
Proby 12

Kediche 68
Rydley 53
Smyth 47
Southwell I

Stnckdale 54
Swettenham 5
Temple 42
Thekeston 73
Tilston 57
Trotter 75
Twyne 21

IJnw\'n 50
Upton 29
AVarburton 49
^^'ebb 63
W'ickhara 59
W'otton 41
AVray 177b

Wright 50
Wyche 69*

Jloffett 60
Norreys 54
Nuthall 52
Okeover 6

1

Oldesworthe 29

lay loose in this volume, is now fixed in No.

No. 845.

A large folio volume, containing one large IMS. of

genealogy and heraldry, well wTitten (both in text

and roundlets) and painted about the end of the

reign of Henry VIII., consisting of 119 leaves of

stout paper ; also several papers both MS. and

printed, three antient MSS. on vellum, and two

leaves of the same.

1. I. A historical genealogy of the Kings of Eng-

land, from Edward I. to Henry VII., illustrated

with the lines of succession of the Popes and

Emperors, and the royal line of Scotland, the

genealogies of some English nobles, and various

coats of arms painted, ff. i— 24''.

The historical part of this large work is only complete in the

reign of Edward IV. (ff. ig"-—22''); much space being left in the

other reigns for a hke valuable accompaniment.

2. Regnorum et Principatuum insignia xlvi depicta.

26b_81'.

3. "Comitum Alburgensium origo;" et " Linea

Ducum Austrie :" cum historiis amplis usque

ad mortem Philippi (patris Caroli imperatoris)

anno 1506. 29''—31—5''.

On f. 34'' is painted a large shield of his cpiarterings.

4. " Saxonie et Bavarie Ducum origo:" et stemma,

seu " Linea Ducum Bavarie." 36'^—7, 38—40.

* The five entries thus marked are accompanied by Pedigrees

in the IMS.

Qq
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5. "Flandrie Comituni origo" et genealogia, cum
historiis et armis. 41

—

6^.

6. Ducum Mediolaiiensium genealogia, cum historiis

usque acl annum 1508. f. 47b—50.

7. Nobilium quarundam familiarum Italicarum in-

signia picta. 5 lb.

Only 1 3 out of 30 shields are filled up.

8. "Domini Ferrarienses:" their arms and descent;

with some English text. 52'^—4.

9. " Linea Castille et Leone Regum :" their gene-
alogy in Latin, with histories in English, and
the English line from John Duke of Lancaster
to Henry VIII. 54''—63.

10. "Linea Regum Francie :" cum ampla gene-
alogia. 63—72.

11. Insignia prosapise Valesianas, picta per modum
stcmmatis. 73b—4.

12. " Reges Navarre:" eorum linea cum armis.

75-^''-
.

13. " Marchiones Montis-ferrati:" eorum Hnea cum
armis. 80^—3b.

14. " Mantuani Principes:" eodem modo. 84b

—

86.

15. " Ghelrie ac Zutphcn. Duces." 86b—9.

16. "Regum Ungarie prosapia," cum armis et his-

toriola. 89b—92b.

17. " Boemorum iniciinii" et genealogia. 93b—8b.

18. " Alobrogorum princijium origo" et genealogia:
cum armis Sabaudiie. 99—loob.

The title, " Clivensium principes," on I. loi, has only some
blank roundles. T^

19. " Armorice sive Britannia; Ducum origo," et

linea ab anno 386 ad 15 14. 102b—7b.

20. " Reges Portugalie:" eorum linea et genealogia.

109" -112.

The last 8 leaves of this MS. are of a diiferent old paper, and
are blank.

*»* The second part of this volume consists of a collection of
papers, whereof such as are printed are here mai-ked with I.

II. I I. Ducum SabaudifE genealogia, a Sigueardo
rege Saxonia; (A. D. 636) originem trahens. ff.

I2T—3.

These are folded prints from neat ingravings : at the end of
the last is this subscription:—" Stefano Scolari Forma in Venetia
as Zulian."

I 2. Ordinance set forth "By the right honorable
the Lords, Commissioners for the office of Earle
Marshall of England," against the abuses of
painters and others, in the Funerals of the No-
bility. (10 Nov. 1618.) 124^.

A printed broad sheet : there is a duphcate in No. 820, ii.

3. " The abuses of Clarent' and the office of Garter
declared and proved." 125—6.

The large sheet so indorsed, is the draught of two analytical
statements addressed unto the Commissioners ; the second of which
is written vertically on the two inner pages.

4. Analytical statement of " The severall functions

of the Officers of Amies: warrauntid by Pi-inces

aucthoritie, and the beste alowed orders, emonge
them." 127b—8.

A large sheet fairly written on the inner pages, by Glover's

or Brooke's hand : it seems to be a statement of Garter's usui-pa-

tions, designed for the Commissioners.

5. " Genealogias successio dominorum de Ridware-
Hampstall in agro StafFordiensi." 129^.

This is a pedigree of Venables, Rideware, Cotton, and Fitz.

herbert, terminating in Sir Tho. Irfigli de Hamstall. 1656. On
the other side of this folded leaf is another also written by Ash-
mole : viz

Genealogia de Leigh de Stoneley. 139b.

6. "Venables Pedigree." 130.

This descent of Venables and Leigh is written on a folded

leaf so indorsed.

7. " Titles of bookes given by Mr. Povey to the

Office of Armes." 131.

A leaf written and so indorsed by Ashmole: it contains refer,

ences to transcripts from the rolls of Gascony, Wales, Scotland,

Rome, Germany, France, and Normandy, in one or more of Po-
vev's AlSS. not noticed in Dugdale's list in MS. Dugd. 48, (art. 12.)

f. 67.

8. The descent of Simon de St. Liz, Earl of Hunt-
ingdon and Northampton. 132.

A pedigree in Latin, drawn from antient historians.

J 9. " By the King. A Proclamation for registring

Knights." (16 June, 1673.) 133.

A broad sheet printed in black letter.

10. Translation of " M^. Clarencieulx [Cooke's]

patent in[to] English," by Glover.* (21 May,
9 Eliz.) i34='b.

His original draught.

11. The pedigrees alleged by several descendants

of Sir Benet de Cokefeld, lord of Lalleford in

Suffolk, severally claimants to the said manor.

This is a sheet written as a roll, in a close hand of the time

of Henry VI. or Edw. IV.: indorsed in one place, " The pe degre

of IMortymer," and in an other, " To my maister Saye s<iuyer."

Tlie claimants were Ehzalieth Boreward, " my lorde of Glouc,"

Griifyng, and Cristiane Stalleworth.

12. Descents of Henry VI., the Earls of Lincoln

and of Salisbury, the De-Cadurcis, and the Earls

of Essex and Hereford. 136^.

In Latin on a folded sheet.

13. Inscriptio sepulchralis Johannis Atte Hene
(qui ob. 17 cal. Apr. 1432) ex ajnea lamina

accuratissime descripta per Eliam Ashmole.
137a.

To this fac-simile is subscribed the draught of a certificate,

stating that the brazen plate (formerly in Abergavenny church)

was in the hands of Henry Hene of Winktield in Berks. 15 cal.

Dec. 1664.

14. Stemma amplum prosapiae de Zouch : manu
Henrici de S. Georgio. i383b_

A large folded sheet. A pedigree of the Pitton branch, by the

same hand, is in No. 831, xiii.
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15. "An extract taken out of the Earle of Den-
bigli's pedigree drawne by Will-^' Dlguai.e
esq." 139.

Fairly written by Ashraole, on a large folded sheet of stout

paper. It contains the descents to the union of the fiiniilies of

Fielding and Seyton, in the time of Hen. \1.

16. "Quest' and answers for precedency of place

bctweene Doctors of tlie civill-law and Serjants

of comon law." 140='.

The .arguments arc written in two cohimns on a large leaf,

thus indorsetl by Ashraole. See also the Cottoniau HIS. Julius

F. X. artt. I J, 16.

17. Patent granted to the Corporation of Heralds,

for collecting money toward the rebuilding of

their Office and College, after the great fire of

London. (6 Dec. 23 Car. II.) 141.

A fair copy, by the same hand as No. 1097. A printed ab-

stract is in No. 836. art. 184.

18. Stemma ostendens quomodo descendebat Comi-
tatus Northumbrian per ^Elfledam h»redem natu

majorem Aldredi, ad Walthcof Coniitem ; cum
excerptis ex Hovedeno; per Gloveeum. 143.

This pedigree is neatly done, like the descents in No. 825, ii.

art. 2 ; and though a precedent of the same kind, it does not ap-

pear in that MS. It is a folded sheet thus indorsed—"Mr. So-

mersets note."

I 19. " The form of his Majesties Coronation-feast

to be solemnized and kept at Westminster-hall,

upon the 23 of April, 1661." 143.

A broadside printed for R. Crofts, 1661. .

X 20. " A true copie of the list or roll of the King's

jMajesties most royall proceedings from the

Tower, through London, to White-Hall, as it

will be marshalled by the Lords deputed for the

office of Earl Marshall." 144.

A broadside printe/ for Richard Williams, 1661.

j 21. " Preparations for each Knight of the Bath"
to be created against the Coronation of Charles

II. 145.

A printed broadside (seemingly a proof copy) with Ashmole's
corrections and notes.

; 22. " A perfect catalogue of all the Archbishops
and Bishops in England and Wales, established

by his majesty King Charles the second, ranked

in ther order, whereof the five first take place

by act of Parliament, the rest according to their

consecration." 146.

On this broadside (printed for R. Pawley i66o[-i]) are shown
" The time of their consecration," the " Counties under their se-

veral! jurisdictions," and the number of " Parishes in each dioc."

J 23. "A brief Cronology of Great Britain, from
the first discoveries of this isle, through the se-

verall conquests of the Romans, Saxons, Danes,

and Normans." 147.

This broadside {printed for T. Crosse, 1656,) is a short ab-

stract from Speed's histon,-, as it seems from the plate of costumes
along the top, evidently copied from that work.

j 24. " A catalogue of the Prelates and Clergie of
the province of Canterbury, in the lower liouse

of Convocation now sitting at Westminster."
148.

A broadside pri»i/frf for Nath. Brooke, 1661.

I 25. " A catalogue of all the Peers of the king-

dome of England, according to their birtli and
creation, in the raign of Charles the second.

King of England, Scotland, Prance, and Ire-

land." 149.
" Collected by E. A." (probably Ashmole,) as it appears at

the end of this broadside "printed for William Gilbertson 1661."
At the top is a tine portrait of Charles II. ingraved by P. S.

26. Clause of the Charter of Incorporation of the
Royal Society, conveying the grant of Arms
and Supporters. 150''''.

This is a translated e.xtract by Ashmole. A fair draught of
the arms may be seen in No. 836, p. 723.

27. Pedigree of the Howard family, in narrative,

down to tlie issue of Thomas Duke of Norfolk.
]5iab.

An old corrected draught, on a large sheet ; the second leaf

of which is blank.

I 28. Thomae Comitis Arundeliie tituli cum legatus
erat ad Germanias Electores anno 1636. 153.
A large folding sheet, printed in a very large type.

29. " The Arms whiche be on thes thre shets of
paper, were taken owt of the wyndows and tombs
that be remaynyng in the Abbay of Tewks-
berye." 154—6.
Thus are indorsed these trickings and notes, done by a hand

of the time of Queen Elizabeth.

30. Letters of William Dakins Norroy King of
arms, authorizing Henry Overton to exercise the

trade of an Arms-painter, and appointing him
his Deputy for the counties of Chester and Lan-
caster: with a statement of the fees due at "The
funerall of a Knight," and " of an Esquire." (2

Nov. 1579.) 157.

Signed by him at the foot, over the label of the seal (which is

lost), and attested by the signatures of .Sir Geo. Calveley, Hugli
Calveley, John Johnson, and Randulph Massy. It is written on
parchment.

31. Like deputation of William Flowee Norroy
King of arms, granted to Peter Proby, for the

city of Chester. (21 June, 1578.) 158.

A wide (and folded) document on vellum, more neatly written
than the foregoing, and signed in hke manner : the seal has been
cut off.

32. Certificate of the funeral and issue of Sir

George Colt of Colteshalle in Suffolk ; who died

23 March, 1578, aged 93 : with his standard

and quarterings drawn, and the signatures of

George and John Colt, and John le Huntte.

159-

This large sheet is the original draught in Glover's hand.

Henceforth the fohation is altered since f. 160 was removed into

No. 1 763, letter D.

Q q 2
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^^. Warrant under the signs manual of Edward
VI. and his Councillors, appointing Huhaed
TouKPYNE to the office of Hampnes Pursuivant

(at Calais), in the stead of Nich. Tubman made
llougecrosse Pursuivant. 160.

This fine original document is written on vellum in the form

of a petition. The signatures are—" T. Cant., T. Ely., R. Ryche
Cam., W. M'ilteshr., \V. Northt., T Wentworth, T.' t'hejme, A.
Wyngfeld, W. Herbert, N. AVotton, R. Sadleyr, E. Wotton."

34. Two large escutcheons, the latter, partj' per

chevron gules, argent and sable, 3 casting collars

or nooses: tlie former, quarterly of the same
coat, and of ai'gent a bend gules between six

martlets sable. 161.

Rudely painted on paper.

35. An exemplification of the arms of, and grant

of a crest to, Thomas Rudiarde of Rudiarde co.

Staff, by William Dakins Norroy. (3 Oct.

^.57 9-) 163.

This original patent is rudely ornamented round the mar-
gins : the signatui-e is below, but both the seals are lost.

36. Tilting list and cheque, at a tournay between

the Earl of Oxford, Charles Howard, Sir Hen.

Lea, and Chr. Hatton, challengers, and seven

sets of comers : with their arms tricked. 164.

See art. 38, and No. 837, art. xliii.

37. " These be the names of the noblemen and
gentlemen, that for the bono'' of the Queenes
Ma'ie did their endevof at tiie Tylt at West-
minster on the xvij'h day of November, beinge

the first day of the xxiiij* yere of the reigne of

queeue EHzabeth,'" etc. (1581.) 165.

This title is subscribed by Glover to a list written on the out-

side of a sheet which contains an other tilting-list thus headed by

him

—

" The Tournay holden at Westminster, on mon-
day the 15. of May 158 1, when the prince Del-

phine of Auvergne and other the Frenshe com-

missioners were here." i66''>—5''.

38. A Tilting-list, showing the antagonists of the

Earl of Oxford and three others. 167a.

The list used on that occasion was art. .^S, wliich is con-

structed differently : it is also in Glover's hand, as is the follow-

ing article, written on half of a leaf, inserted within this sheet.

39. " Hastiludium apud Westm' die Solis 6. De-
cembris 1584. coram Regina, inter nuptos decern

et tot coelibes." 168.

40. Proclamation (in French) of the adjudged con-

duct of combatants, and award of the prize, at a

justing before Queen Elizabeth. 171''.

41. Proclamation (in English) of the adjudgement

of prizes to Don Fredericque de Toledo, and

other foreign nobles, on an other occasion.

171a.

Draught of an other proclamation (in English) con-

cerning the conduct of gentlemen at the tilt and

tournay, not named. 170=1.

These are written by Glover's hand, on a sheet of paper

formerly folded in quai-to, but now bound up as a folio.

III. " Visitacio facta in Thesauraria sancti Pauli

London' per magistrum Radulfum de Baudak'
ejusdem loci Decanum. Mense Aprilis. Anno
gratie Millesimo, ducentesimo nonagesimo quin-

to. in presentia dominorum Roberti de Draytone
Thesaurarij. Thome de Aswelle et Ricardi de

Boclande. In quorum custodia inveniebantur

subscripta. vidz. Moisus," etc. 172— 187''.

This very curious antient 31 S. on vellum, is an original dupli-

cate of that in the possession of the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's
(B. f. 42''— ), from which this inventory was published by Dug-
dale in the third vohmie of the Monaslicon, p. 309—332 : but in

the latter part these copies do not agree ; for the original record of
the visitation ends at Itein imns panmis de Arest, (p. 326'', line 19,
and the sixth hne from the foot of f. i85» in SIS.), and the rest in

both copies consists of additions made at subsequent times. F. 186'

contains a curious Mst of precious cloths given by the King and
others, from 1300 to 1311 ; and the other pages contain lists of

albes, copes, and other vestments, to the year 1336.

*IV. I. Processus concordiae factae inter Robertum
Episcopum Londinensem, et Decanum et Capi-

tulum S. Pauli, qua " super oblationibus qui-

buscunque ad ymaginem beate Marie virginis

affixam cuidam columpne in navi dicte ecclesie

London, ex parte australi ejusdem, et super jure

percipiendi easdem,'" magister Ricardus Brynkele
commissarius factus est ad examinandos testes

;

processus item examinatiommi inde factarum

;

coram Roberto Nortiilode notario publico,

anno 1403. fF. 189—201.

These very curious acts end in the examination of the twelfth

witness, with these words

—

nescit iste juratus deponere nee ad
cKJifs nsifjn ut dicit. The copy seems to be unfinished : it is con-

temporarv, and written on vellum, with wide margins. The first

leaf is vacant (i88), and the last page contains the following docn-

ment of the same date as the beginning of this, and about the same
matter.

2. Acta coram Johanne Coumbe *, 9 Dec. anno
1402, de Concordia inter Robertum Episc. Lond.

et Decanum Capitulumque S. Pauli, quod attes-

tationibus testium acquiescere valient, super eis-

dem oblationibus. 20i'^

* A notary public and clerk, of the diocese of Rochester : he
was probably the same person as the writer of No. 754.

V. Fragmentum Libri Redditualis antiqui, nomina
tenentium multorum qui sequelam ad curias de

Hereford et Prestone debebant, exhibens, cum
notitia reddituum et servitiorum. (ff-xiij—xxxiiij.)

202—23''.

The first heading is this :—" Isti sunt tenentes tenement!

Johannis filij Johannis de Kynleye qui tenent unum mesuagium
et viginti duas acras terre arabilis. prati. pasture, et bosci. vide-

licet." The following are the names of places, as noted by antient

hands: the WS. itself is written in a large hand of the time of

Edward I.

Blakmare 202 CarewardjTi 21 1'' Swynemor 2i6
Tvbertone 2o:b Ijulham2i2 Brugge 216

Coblyntone 208 Badie 214 Maddeley 219
Abbrugge2ii Heynfrestone 215,223 Webbetone 222''

*\T. " Kalendare :" * seu nomenclatura satyrica

principum et gentium Europicarum, de rebus

politicis et ecclesiasticis circa annum 14173 post

Concilium Constantiense, scripta. Z2^^^^.

* One leaf of vellum that has been twice folded lengthwise,
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aiid tlion twice across, is thus imloiscil. It contains tliiee double
columns, neatly written in tlie W'tli century. The two llrst lines

Hrey ^'- Biatiftttus—fapa: Ciilhyhtin— Gir.f. The loSth line is,

Wfj' Anglie—Jusliciii : the I30tli, Dii.r Ghiuvslrir— polcslii.i : tlie

147th, //c/ur/mWio

—

Vila. The two last hues are—" T. I'oi.roN—
SollicituJo. Henrici-s Suryng—ruiipcr:" which are probalily

the names of the authoi^.

VII. Fraomcntuin iiulicis capitulonini totius Biblia',

de rebus in (iu(K|iic iiiLniiorabiliiim. 223''^.

One leaf of vellum written in columns in the XlVth centurv.
It he^'uis in the second hook of Chronicles, thus, ij. virum—pni-
(teiilifsimum mitlit i/riim in fakr'. The last line is in the liook of

"Wisdom, " xix

—

Ira— itiipiis siiit' mistvicardia.^^ This rubric fol-

lows—" Quere residiuun hujus Kalendar' ])ost finem libri ad tale

siguum 1^." The two pages are transposed.

No. 846.

A tall folio volume, consisting of twenty-three WSS.
and papers, amounting to 221 leaves; of wliicli tlie

two first are a sheet (until lately, loose,) containing

on its two first pages, the beginning of an old tran-

script of the first article.

I. " Tliis [book] conteinetli the lively picture of

that famous philosoplier Pbilippus Tbeophrastus
Paracelsus, so renowned above all others for bis

excellence in that divine art of healinof, totrcther

with ane explanation of certaine characters by
him and other learned Chymists devised. Wher-
by as under a clowde they have covered theire

chiefe secrets of prepareing true medicines from
the vulgar sorte.

" A^Tierfore I deemed it not lost labor to present them to pub-
lique veiwe for the benefit of younge practicioners, including
alsoe therliy a faniilliar true and easie method to e.'stracte the
soil, sulphur, and mercuric from medicines animall vegetable

and minerall by one e.\ample of cache, receiting in those pre-

pa[raJcons onely such characters as are demonstrated in open
veiwe. Accept as a small toaken of love from a M'ell-wisher

of Arte. Dat pyra et dat poma qui non habet alia dona"
S. 3-6.

This article consists of an alphabet of terms with their corre-

sponding hierogh-phic figures ; written on 4 large leaves of thick
paper, in the X\'llth century.

II. " Isaac Holland his characters," copied by
Ashmole, with explanations. 7^.

A sheet spread open as one leaf.

III. " A Certificate of the severall and respective

yeareh* Rents reserved out of the lands and pos-

sessions of the late Deanes and Chapters, Can-
nons, Prebends, and other persons in the severall

acts of this present Parliam' mencdned to bee
abolished, together w'h the improved yearelie

values thereof as they are respectively certified

unto the Register by the severall and respective

Surveyo"^* of the premisses, and as by the Sur-
veys thereof remayning in his custody may ap-

peare." 10— 16''.

This JIS. (consisting of 10 large leaves, ff. 8— i;) is an ori-

ginal book, fairly written, subscribed by " Ra. Hall Regist' dep.,"

directed "For the Comptroller this 6 March 1649," and noted
" rec' eod' die." It contains full particulars of the tenants and
tenements mentioned, belonging to the following Deaneries :

'v
', 12", 13— I4l', 15—16.

Windsor. io»'', 14
.S. Paul's. 10'', 1

1'

York. 11°, 14''.

Lincohi. l^^— \i.

M'estminster. i^i" 13.

Bristol. 13".

Rodiester. 16"''.

The four following leaves (18—^i) are blank, inserted by the
biudei-, and are of the same lai-ge size and fine ipiality as that of
the two ni'.vt .^LSS.

IV- " 1595- A Catalogue shewing w« Kings of
Arms were in former age and now out of use in

this realme, as also describing in manner of a
descent, how the Kings Heralds and Pursui-
vants of Arms, have from ancient tyme suc-
ceeded one another; wi^h worke is contrived into
severall Tables, for every Kings tyme one, be-
gining with King H: 5. shewing first when he
entred, how long he reigned, and then how many
Officers he created

:

" AVhich Tables are divided into three heads or colimi[n]s,
the first and smallest nindells conteineth all the Pursuivants
names, how they were first admitted extraordinary, and se-
condly to be in ordinary, wcli is written in red letters ; from
whence you are directed by a lyne unto the second collimine,
well sheweth how they were preferd from Pursuivants to be
Heralds, from whence also by the same lyne unto the third
columne you shall find who were advanced to be Kings of
Arms, and how sometymes they removed from one Kings place
to another, web order hath been observed and kept since the
begining of H: 5. as by sundry presidents is confirmed: Ga-
thered and collected (being in a manner obscured) and brought
into this forme, by Thomas Lant Portcullis [Pursuivant] of
arms, for a perpetuall memory thereof." 22 30''.

This is a vei-y fair transcript of lyant's Roll, wln'ch is pre-
sen-ed in the archives of the Office of Amis : another copy of it,

by the author's own hand, in the Anindel M.S. (in the same li-

brary,) No. 40, containing his " Obsei-vations," is described in the
Catalogue by W. H. B. Ashmole hath continued this copy in
the same elegant manner, to the end of the reign of Charles I.

;

and heautifuliy tricked the arms. There is an imperfect copy in
No. 763, iii. art. 15.

V. I. Six descents of the Earls of Chester and
their sisters, from " Richard Viscount of Au-
ranches," with the arms of each ; also the names
and arras of the eight antient Barons of Cheshire,
and " the Radge of the Prince Earle of Chester,

1397, 21 Ric. 2." 32^t).

One hundred and thirty-two coats of Arms of the
Knights and Gentlemen of Cheshire, ^t^—4.

This whole article was " Coppied from an old roll in the
hands of .Sr; 3„]m Bowyer of Knipersley in the county of Staff:
Knt: and Barrt: 6: Ular: i66j." It is very neatly drawn and
tricked by Ashmole, and the ne.xt article is exactly uniform.

2. One hundred and eight coats of Arms of the
Knights and Gentlemen of Staffordshire. 34''

—

" Coppied out of a booke, having the armes of the gentry of
Staffordshire in coUours, now in the hands of Sr; John Bowyer
of Knipersley in the said county Knight and Barrt: 7: Alar:
166^." Of the two last leaves of tliese three sheets, the former has
been torn out : it was probably blank as the other one is, f. 36.

*VI. Proceedings at " A Court of Chivalry held

in the painted chamber by the Parliament cham-
ber within ye city of Westminster the 24'^: day
of November, anno D'ni 1623. by Thomas Earle
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of Arundell and Surrey, Earle Marshall of Eng-
land," etc. in the matters of Sir Thomas Harris

about false arms, and Ralph Brooke, York He-
rald, about fees detained by Norroy and Rich-

mond. 37—Sb.

The Earl Blarshal revived his court on this occasion, and
adjourned to the first of December. This is a lair transcript of a

curious narrative by an eye-witness.

*VII. Letter from Francis Segar to the Earl

of Salisbury, sending to him the heads of the

rein-deer and " Elend" deer, and communicating

to him the continental news. (Cassell, 3 Nov.

1605.) 38^b^ 39b.

The " abstract of a prognostication" ^Titten by a Heh'etian,

which was inclosed (and is mentioned on the indorsement) is not

here preserved.

VIIL I—3. Three pedigrees of the Mainwarings

of Cheshire:—(i.) showing eight descents from

Randall M. of Pever, to Charles M. (2.) certi-

fied l)y George M. in 1663; (3.) recorded at

" Midlewich 14: Sept: 1663." 411,41''—2,42''

—43-
Compare No. 836, artt. 196—7. These pedigrees have no

arms, nor those which follow.

4. Pedigree of AVhite, the three first descents of

which are Poynant, Byrche, and a-Deane. 43^.

5. Descents of Maynwaring and Brereton, from
" Peter Clotton of Arclude in com: Cestr. 14:

Hen: y." 44a.

" E.^ evidencijs penes Georgium JIaynwaring de Arclude
gen."

6. Pedigree of Carteret of Jersey, descending to

the children of Sir Philip Carteret, who died in

1662. f. 44^'—5.

" Ano: 1662. The following descent I collected from an old

histoncall account of the Affaires of the Isle of Jersie, now in the

handes of Sr; George Carteret Vicechamberlaine to the King. It

being a litle ^li-y; found in Sr: Thomas Aylesburies study, and
given [to] Sr: Geo: Carteret by the Lord Chancellor Hyde." Note
by AsHJiOLE, (44''.) who has written this pedigree vertically.

7. 8. Descents of William, James, and Charles

Perrot, (three lawyers, the first of whom died in

1664,) and Tho. White of Fifield in Berks, (aged

15 in 1623,) from a common ancestor, the father

of Sir Tho. White. 45b—6.

9. Descents of Tempier and Perrin, and Weston.
46l>.

" Collected from out of the before menconed litle MS : touch-

ing some alfaires of the isle of Jersie."

10. Pedigree of Kete of Berkshire, from 1524 to

1627. f. 48a—7b.

Written invertedly.

11. Successive descents of Roos of Helmesley, and

Manners Earls of Rutland. 48^—9.

Copied (vertically) from "Lib: E. 8. pa^;: 55 in Off: Arm."
The foregoing pedigrees are fairly written by Ashmole, on 5 sheets

of large paper, the 3 last pages of which are blank.

IX. " The answeres of Garter and Clarencieux

Kings of arms, to the scrowie of arms exhibited

by Raffe Brookesmouth caled York Herauld."
5o^b.

After a preliminary statement, on the left hand of the para-

graphs are painted the arms that ' foul mouthed Brooke^ (as he was
called) had complained of to the Earl JIarshal, and on the right-

hand margin the real coats that they were said to be like unto

:

one of the grants was to " Shakespere." This sheet bears the

following indorsement:—"xxjmo; jIar:,i6oi. The aunsweare
of Mr Garter and Sir Clarencieulx to ye informacon preferred by
the rest of the Herrawldes against them for giving armes."

X. " A Ceremoniall of his Ma'i'^s. proceeding to

Chappell at such times as the sword of state is

to be carryed before his Mau^;" drawn up by the

Kings and Heralds in chapter, 12 June 1673.

52ab
This sheet is elegantly written, by the same hand as No.

1097.

XI. " The funerall solemnities at the interm': of
]\jr. \V": Lovelace, at New Yorke in America,
1671." 54a'>.

This sheet was hastily written by the same hand as the fore-

going.

XII. Descent of George Lord Berkley (living in

1660.) from Harding. 56^.

Descent of Charles West, Lord De la Warre.
(1660.) 57a.

This printed sheet is printed in the form of the pedigrees in

Dugdale's Baronage ; but it does not appear therein, though pro-

bably designed for that work.

XIII. XIV. " The humble representation and
petition of S^ Edward Walker Kn'. Garter

Principall King of Armes,'" to the House of

Peers, praying for an order of the House to im-

power him to take certificates of the death, mar-
riage, and issue of deceased Peers. 58ab, 608.

Two successive draughts fairly written, and corrected by Gar-

ter : the former is dated i Oct. 1666. This petition was caused

by the rejection of a bill proposed in the foregoing session, for the

revival of the Earl Marshal's order for the recording of the burials

of the nobility. The following article is a schedule belonging

hereunto.

XV. " A Rolle of y; Nobility of England that

have dyed since y'= yeare 1642, and have had
no certificates taken, or entred in the Office of

Armes, of the times of their death, matches,

issues, and amies." 6%^^.

Beside the 88 names under this title, there is a short list of

noblemen and bishops, of whom certificates had been taken since

the restoration.

XVI. " Divers Scotch wordes alphabetically dis-

posed (w^h were collected out of the translation

of Hector Boetius set forth by Jo: Bellendine

Archdeacon of Murray, and out of the transla-

tion of Virgin by G. Douglas Bpp of Dunkelden)
w'h the English interpretation of them per me
W. DuGDALE. A°. 1646." 64—9.

This copious Glossary is neatly written by himself, in three

double columns on each page, ruled with red lines.

XVII. "Venceslai Clementis a Lybeo-Monte,
Garteriados sive aurete periscelidis libri duo.

" Quibus illustriss. et antiquiss. dignitatis Equitum Garteri-
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orum origo, mcrementa, px-ogressus, velut in sciographia deline-

aiitur. Ad sereniss. reg. majest. siipremum ordinis Princlpeni,

et imlytissiinos aumistissimi collej^j Siu'ios ac Kcjiiites." etc.

(Liigduiii Bat. ex off. W. Christiaiii, 1634.) 71—99''.

This poem is dedicated to Charles I. and has an epistle from
(i. J. Vossius, and verses by Dan. Heinsius and M. Z. Boxhor-

nius prefixeil. It consists of 3 leaves and 52 payees, beantil'uliy

prinlid m IbUo, and 2 hlauk leaves, (f. 70 and 100.)

XVIII. I. " The auncicnt manner and order of

the Officers at Arnies, to be trulie by them
observed in tymes both of peace and warre, for

services to their prince and countrey, therein

shewiiige, what is to be observed at Coronacons,

Creations, Funcralls, and all other solemnities

and orders of the feylde, made and confirmed in

the yere of our Lord God 1568 :" by Thojias
Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal of England.
102—5.
See the other copy in No. 85 7, art. 5.

2. " The aunciente aucthoritie of a Kinge of Armes
in his province." 105''—6.

This article consists of 12 points of his dnty and authority, and
seems to have been compiled in or before the time of Henry VIII.

It begins thus

—

Firste as neere as he can he shall knowe the

armes. Another copy of this, and of the three next articles, is in

No. 85 7, art. t.

3. " The othe of a Pursyvaunte." io6b.

4. " The othe of a Heraulde w<^h heretofore in olde

tynie hath bin observed." 106^—7''.

5. " The othe of a Kinge of Armes." 108*^.

6. " The order given to a Knight newe made,
" Great Korsh'ippe be this noble order unto

you." 109.

7. " The othe of a Knighte of the Garter beinge a

straunger:" and the form of investiture. 109=1'^

8. Ordinances said to have been made by Julius

Caesar, Octavian, Hannibal, and Carolus Mag-
nus, "For the honor and mayntenaunce of He-
rauldrie." \io^^.

Compare No. 764, art. 3.

9. Verses about Alexander and Porus : beg. What
tyme the worthie Alexander at whose triumphant

fame. (12. 1.) ma.
10. " The firste foundacon of the office of Armes.
Eneas by the grace of God.'''' 1 1 2—5''.

Ending thus

—

muche Jionored and susteyned. It is the same
tract or epistle as No. 764, art. i.

This 3IS. consists of 18 leaves of lai'ge paper, (the first and

3 last of which are blank) written in secretarj'-hand in the time

of Q. Ehzaljeth, with ingrossed headings, etc. and within wide
margins.

XIX. I. Inquisitio capta per sacramentum liber-

orum hominum et fratrum Ilospitalis S. Leo-
nardi (olim S. Petri) Eboracensis, de fundatione

ejusdem, et de terris ejus per Decanum et alios

subtractis. 119.

The first leaf or leaves of this MS. (which is written in a

small secretar\--hand of the time of Q. Eliz. or James I.) having

been lost, the beginning of this document is wanting : it is recited

in letters patent of dated at Wyndesore, 8 Alaij anno 1 o.

2. Kk'.midi Cov. et IJch. episcopi, literae de can-

tariu et collegio institutis in ceclesia do ]3unbury,

per doniinimi Hug. de Calveley. (12 .Junij 1388.)
1193!^.

The middle part of this document is omitted.

3. Charta Kicinnni Comitis Cornubia^, de capella

tcrris([uc quas conccdit fratribus ordinis S. Tri-

nitatis et captivorum de Knayresburgh. 119''.

Much abridged. See it in Dugdale's Monusticon, ii. 834.

4. Regis Edwardi I. charta de multis privilcgiis

concessis Abbati;e de Dernhall, per eundem re-

gem nuper fundatae, et de Valle Rcgali nuncu-

patEe. (15 Maij, anno 27.) 120— 1'\

Printed in the Alonasticon, i. 936—9.

5. Fundatio " Cantaria; in Monasterio de Cam-
peshe in diocesi Norwicensi." 121''.

Only the beginning of a patent of Edw. III., (printed in the

Monasticon, i. 490,) the leaf that followed having been lost. The
beginning of the next article is wanting.

6. R. Edwardi II. literae patentes de inspcximus,

in quibus charta; rcgife Monasterio de Barde-
stapla facts recitantur. (25 Dec. anno 10.) 122^'*.

The recitals are in the Monasl'wmi, i. 684.

7. "Notley Monasterium canonicorum:" scil. charta

qua " Walterus Giff. Comes Buckingham, et

Eringandis Comitissa uxor" ejus, concesserunt

eidem parcum, etc. 122''.

Monasticon, ii. 154.

8. " In cronicis Abbathiae de Tynterne in Wallia,

reperitur sic"* de genealogia fundatorum ejus,

Comitum Pembrochia?. 123— 6.

* Anno D'ni millesimo sexagesimo sexto obijt sanclus Eduardus
rex Anyliie, etc. Printed in the Monasticon, i. 724— 7, from the

Cottonian MS. Cleopatra, C. III. f. 303*1. At this article begins an
old paging which e.xtends to the end of this MS. (p. 38.)

9. " In cronicis Prioratus Lanthonias in Wallia
reperitur sic"* de genealogia Laciorum. 126'^^'.

* Anno D'ni 1066. Willihelmus dictus Bastard, etc. See the

Monasticon, ii. 69.

10. " Extractum ex Abbathia de Wigmore," de

conqua?stu Anglia; ac fundatione ejusdem Abba^
tias. 126—7.

Inc. Sanctus Edwardus Rex. Compare this and the next
art. with the Monasticon, ii. 220^9.

11. "Genealogia fundatorum supradictae Abbathiae

sancti Jacobi de Wigmore. Roirerus de Mortuo-
mari hcares futurus obijC—(8 cal. Jul. 1215.)

127—9-

12. " In chronicis Prioratus Lanthoniae juxta Glo-

cest' reperitur sic"* de genealogia Bohunorum.
—131''.

* Memorandum quod in tempore regis Jlenrici filij Willihelmi

ConifuestorLi. Ashmole has made this reference—" Vide MS.
Glov [eri] lib: 2. fo: 123. b." and added a paragraph at the end.

That M.S. is the same from which this art. was printed in the

Monasticon, ii. 66—9. From the old paging it seems that one leaf

is wanting between this and the next article.

13. Genealogia historica Regum Anglia?, a con-

quaestu ad nativitatem Edwardi principi.s, anno
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1454: inc. Anno gi-afia: 1066 WiUiiimus Dux
NormannicE dictus Nothus. 132—6.

The second leaf is wanting (pp. 23—4) between if. 132—3.

The last words are—" Teste Episcopo Wmton" qui eum haptizamt

et tenuit sub nmnibiis d'ni Card'malis conjirmantis. Finis hujus

Kotula; in hac genealogia."

14. Regum ScotitE genealogia, ad Jacobiim II.

inc. Malcolmus rex Scotorum desponsavit sanc-

tam Margarctam. 136'^— 7.

15. Genealogia historica Percioruni, a conqusestu

Anglia? ad Henricum Percy nonum, tertium

Comiteni Northumbria.': inc. Fuit igihir sccun-

dum sccul'i fndruvi clar'issimis exortus natali-

bus. T37—8'\

16. Genealogia Tysonorum et Vesciorum ; inc.

Gisbrightus Tyson fuit dominus de BridUnton.

I39ab.

In tine sic—" Iste Radulphus Eure filius et hares Will'nrii

Enre iniUtis istam Rotulam scrilii fecit, qua scripta erat in die

sancti Paulini archie])iscopi A» D'ni 1458 per m.anus fratris TnoM.E

PiCKERiN'GE tunc precentoris Wonasterij sanctm-um Petri et Hikl<e

de \\'hitl)y." Compare the four foregoing articles with Tanner's

Bibliotheca, p. 599.

XX. Collectanea e diversis instrumentis chavtis-

que, de familia Blount (unde Dominus Mount-

iov) ad stenima conficiendum idonea. 140

—

150.

The margins of this JIS. are ruled off, with pencil to the

same size as the foregoinii ; hut it is differently written, with pale

ink, and in a very coarse" old hand. The third leaf (f. 142) has

been torn out.

*XXI. " A remembrance of the see loste from

Dover to Winche[l]sey :" by Captain* "J.
Goring.'" 151— 2.

* In an old indorsement (the rest of which cannot be read)

the writer of this sheet is so called, which though headed with a

title, is subscribed in the form of a letter.

XXII. Articles of inquiry " Touchinge Thexche-

quer," with " The names of the officers unto

whome this charge is to be given," for the dis-

covery and reformation of abuses therein. 153

—

354-
This sheet seems to have been written in the time of

Charles I.

XXIII. "Memorandum" that the " Shipe Loyalty

sett sayle from Carwar 18 Aprill 1646;" and

the names of six men who died in the voyage.

^55-

An account of the voyage and state of the ship

"Loyonesse," by " Jov: Bkookhourn" the cap-

tain : dated " Soldaina bay p™: October An".

1646." 155''—6-

A fair " Copia."

XXIV. Consilia " De conservanda sanitate, et re-

tardanda senectute," et aliis rebus medicls, Gal-

lice pleraquc : simul et Medicamentorum insig-

nium a diversis medicis accept* compositiones

:

(pp. 126.) cum Indice. 157—-220^.

The alphabetical Inde.'i of matters occupies the last leaf of

this closely and fairly written JIS., which is of the middle of the

XVIIth century.

No. 847.

A tall folio ]\IS. consisting of 134 leaves of paper, very

neatly WTitten (with wide margins) by Robert
Glover Somerset Herald: it is noticed in the list

of his books, in No. 836, p. 767.

Prefixed is a fly-leaf of vellum, finely written in co-

lumns in the Xllth century, containing

—

JosEPHi de bello Judnico libri vii. (capp. 18—20),
fragmentum, Latine : inc. Egyptiorum quidem
rex Asocheus, et fin. sed sua sponte ad suppli-

cium

At the foot of the third column is this note by Glo-
ver's hand—"This booke was gyven to Mr J D[ee]
of Jlortlake by his cousyn JM^ Olyver Lloyd of the
Welsh Pole. 1575. Mense Novembris. die. 12. At
aiortlake."

1. " An exposition of certeyn Welshe wordes, taken

out of a Dictionary in Englishe and Welshe made
by William Salesbury, and prynted by Ro-
bert Crowley dwellinge in Elye rentes in Hol-
burne. Anno D'ni 1550." (From letter A to T.)

f. i-5b.

2. " The acts and successions of the British

Princes, from Cadwalader to the yeare of Christ

1 156. Collected by Caradoc of Lancarvan ;

augmented by Humfry Lloy'd to the yeare
1270." 6—118.

This title is neatly MT-itten by E. Ashmole, whose autograph
is in the margin. The transcript begins

—

After that CadwaJlailer

the last kinye of the Britons, and ends thus :
—" After thk tlier

was nothinge don in JVales worthie memory: but that it is to be

read in the Enylish Cronicle, etc. At London 17 Julij 1559. By
Humfry Lloyd." This MS. considerably differs from the editions

published by Dr. David Powell in 1582 and 1584, especially at and
after the end of the ' Brytish copie :' compare p. ,^2 7 of the second
edition (Bodl. Gouyh, fVales, 29,) with f. 113 of the SIS.

3. " Spiritus Grono ap Ednyvet apparuit super

mortem Principis, et ita affatur :"—(verses in

Welsh and in English.) ii8b.

4. Two stanzas in Welsh, about the three sons of

Rodry ; with an English version in metre.

IlSb.

"MonicE Kyphin did thus translate theim 12 Februarij J57S.

after Thomas Griffith had given theim to Mr. J. Dee of fliortlake,

his cousin." Glover's note.

5. Forty-eight short Welsh descents of Mothers,
the first of which is

—" Mam Susanna oedd
Yngharad verch Ywain ap Edwin Brenhin Te-
geingil." 120— 2.

" This much was written owt of the Brittishe booke, where
the history of Humfry Lloyd is in Welshe written." Glover's note

at the end.

6. Eleven Welsh words of kindred expressed in

Latin. 122''.

7. A hundred and ninety-seven Coats of Arms:
the first 162 of which, are those of Welsh Pro-

genitors, with notices of their descendants; and

the rest are those of " Anglici possidentes terras

in Cambria." 124—133—4'\

Very neatly tricked by Glover; who on the margin of f. 128

has noted and explained the usual abbreviations of Welsh names.
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No. 848.

A tall folio volume bound in roujih calf, containing

115 leaves, very fairly written by the same hand

as the 3IS. last described. This is the JIS. referred

to by Ashmole as Glover's book '• D," in his extracts

from it in No. 860, p. 112—5, and No. n 21, p. 223,

237-

RoBERTi Gi.ovF.RT Fccialis criifliti IVIisccllancorum

liber, sen Collectanea atque trauscripta ad ge-

nealoffiarn et historiam faniiliannn Aiifclicarum

valde idonea. Scilicet

—

1. " Collectanea ex Collectancis Johannis Ley-
LANDi Antiquarij.'" f. i—6.

In the martpn is written '' J. Stow," whence it appears that

Glover copied Stowe's extracts from Leland's 3ISS. The pas-

sages are

—

" Ejusdem [sc. Lelandi excerpts] ex lihro Veri Canonici s'cae

Ositha* in Essex, de miracnlis S. Osithse." I.

De obitilius nobiiinm sepultorum " In parochia ecclcsiae de

Ga\Tiesburgh." i.

De fundaniento ecclesiae S. Petri Ebor. anno 1290 jacto. i"".

" Ex antiquo codice monasterij de Bello-Wso" (sen Beauvoir)

de nobiUbus ibidem sepultis, etc. i"".

De niorte d'ni Gualtheri de Cantilupo, anno 1265: nna cum
Gloveri stemmate, progeniem ejus monstraus. 2.

" Fundatio monasteriorum de Kirl<ham, Rivaulx et M'ardon, et

successio Dorainorum de Roos," ad annum 15 13. 2^— 3**.

" Patronatus [xiv] abbathiarum et prioratuum Thomie Comitis

de Rutheland." ^*'.

Short history of the castles of Montferrant and Mulgreve, built

by the Lords Mauley. 3^—4.

Stemma Perciorum, sex ^adus a conqu.Tstu ostendens 4''.

Account of the families of D'Oilli and (iournay; with the monu-
mental inscription of 3Iaheu de Gournay. (Ob. 26 Sept. 1406,

»t. 96.) J"*".

De quorundam monasteriorum fundatoribns notulae. ^^.

Account of the families of Beauchamp and Basset, and the death

of Sir Richard Vaughan. j""—6.

2. Alia ex Johannis Stowi Collectaneis excerpta,

scilicet

—

" Ex libro incerti anthoris de Episcopis Lindisfamensibus" sen

Dunelmensibus : " per J. Stow." 6''.

" Ex statuto de pra^rogativa regis edito anno 1 7 Ed. 2 :" de

haereditate baroni^ Jlonemuthensis, et Gulielmi Marescalli.

6>>.

" Ex cronicon JIagistri de Peter Colege." 7.

Probably also the following article

—

3. Abstracts of a grant of the wardship of Rich.

Conquest to Will. jNIordaunt of Henqisted, by
Richard Earl of Kent (2 Dec. 22 Hen. VII.);

and a partition of the lands of Edward Earl of

Worcester, between his heirs. Ci2 Feb. 3 Hen.
VII.) 7-

4. Tres chartas abbreviatse, cum sigillis calamo

depictis; scil.

De partitione terrarum inter Beatricem uxorem Reg. C'oka)Ti et

tres alias hieredes Johannis Waleys. (9 Julij, 8 Hen. V'l.) 7''.

Thoma; Hoo arm. de Will'o Cheyney. (13 Edw. IV.) 7''. Vide

No. 1 121, p. 223.

Grant of the ward of Thomas son of John atte Lathe, by Tho-

mas Earl of Norfolk, to his brother-in-law John Jeremye : in

French. (3 Jan Edw, III.) 8a.

5. Excerpta notabilia, in quorum fine notatur

—

" Hue usque ex minore Registro ecclesiae sancti

Petri de Burgir (|U()iul;uii fratris ^VALTEKl de
Wytlesey." 10— iS''.

At tlie beginning is this distich

—

*' \\'illissey nalus Walter Burg jam monachatus
Hunc recolens Christum, librum Petro dedit istum."

(i )
" Fundatio i|uarundam ahbatiamm prioratuum et cenobio-

nmi de ordine nioiiaclionnii in .Vnglia." 10.

(2.) " Nomina feoilonun niilituni sancti Petri de Burgo." Cum
armis eorum a (ilovcro delineatis. 11''.

(3.) De abbate Thoroldo, qui feoda ilia alienavit; et de militi-

bus qnilnisdam post mortem ejus. 15**.

(4.) De ronspiratione baronum ])ost mortem regis Johannis, et

qnoniodo tandem rex factus est Hlius ejus Henricus: cum aliis

reluis historicis. 16.

(5.) Charts' quamplurima', vel excerptae vel transcriptae. lO"*

—

1 81".

6. Inquisitio post mortem Galfridi Kidwelly (qui

ob. 8 Mar. i Ric. III.) de manerio de Upton
Moyles in com. Berks, et aliis terris, et de haere-

dibus ejus et assignatis. 19".

An abridged copy.

7. " Ex minore Historia fratris Math.ei Paiusi-

ENsis"* quamplurima de magnatibus Angliae

(cujus in margine delineata sunt arma) excerpta

historica et genealogica. 20—33''.

* " in bibliotheca Comitis Anindehie custodita," as it

appears by the note at the end. The last seven pages are from the

continuation ; see the verses and note at f. 30''.

8. A short history of the foundation of " Worsoppe
Abbey," (3 Mar. 3 Hen. I.) and the genealogy

of its founders, in English verse (29 st. of 7.),

with Latin epitaphs inserted, and records of the

birth of John Talbot Earl of Shrewsbury (vig.

S. Lucias 1448) and the deaths of Will, de Love-

toft the founder (7 id. Apr ) and Thomas
de Fournlvall (4 id. Maij), at the end. 34''—8.

Copied " Out of an old parchemin lent me by I\Ir Talbot of

Grafton in Octolier. Anno O'ni. 1587." It seems imperfect at the

beginning, the first line being— Which had that affiawice and in-

spiration. The last stanza but one begins thus—" Tliis processe

one PiGOTE brevely thus saith :" which proliahly gives the name
of the original historian of tliese matters, rather than that of the

rhymer. The poem was unknown to Dugdale and Tanner.

9. " In fine historia; Roger: de Hovedon quas

sequuntur scripta reperiuntur."

—

(i.) " Litera cujusdam Magnatis scribentis ad quendam mag-

natera amicuni suum in principio werra? inter regera Johan-

nem Angliee et barones." 38''.

(2.) " Ha"C sunt nomina baronum qui capti sunt in civitate

Lincolniffi in werra pra?dicta." 39a.

(3.) " Iliidem" de numero scyrarum Anglia?, et quot cuique legi

sive dominio Saxonura pertinebant : etiam quot hidce in uno-

quoque xiij Angliae comitatuum continentur. 39''.

JO. Lodovici filii Philippi regis Franciae, epistola

ad Abbatein et convcntum Cantuariae, de jure

suo in regnum Anglias pra?tenso: et quomodo

Abbas erga eum se gessit. (Anno 1216.) "Ex
Cronicon Will'jii Thorn." 40— i''.

II. Excerpta historica "Ex Registris Archiepiscopi

Cantuar. Joh'e Stow collectore :" scilicet

—

Recognitio consuetudinum et libertatum facta per episcopos,

coram rege et magnatibus, anno 1 164. f- 42— 3*

R r
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" Consuetudiiium recognitarum quaedam pars praesenti scripto

continetur : ciijus partis capitula hae[c] sunt quae sequuntur."

" Ha; sunt constitutiones quas constituit Henricus Rex in

Normannia." 44''

—

^^.

An English note about these articles. 45''.

13. " Adhuc ex Registro Wili.'mi Thoen :" de

manerio de Newynton, et quibusdam chartis,

pactis, etc. 46— 7.

In fine—" Hue usque ex Crouicon Will'mi Thorn monachi

sancti Augustini Cant." These extracts from Thome's IMS. in

artt. 10 and 12, were proliably made by Stowe, while it was in

Abp. Parker's possession (who died in 1575): it is now among his

HISS, at Cambridge, No. 189, and has been inaccurately printed

in Twysden's collection of historians, 1652, fol.

13. Covenant between Mons. Paen Tybetot and
Sampsoun de Stretleye, about lands in Eperres-

ton: in French. (27 Dec. 7 Edw. II.) 47''.

With a tricking of the seal of Paganus de Tibetot.

14. Chartas antiqure quamplurimffi transcriptEe "Ex
magno Registro evidentiarum spectanf Ducatui
Lancastri.s.'''' 48—6o'\

" Cartee Regum et confirma- " Comitatus Ebor." 56''

tiones." 48 Richemond. 58
" Wallia." 50 " De partibus transmarinis."
" Comitatus'Cestria;." 52'' ^S^

Lancastr. 53 " Cartae libertatum." 59''

—

Northumbr. 55 60''.

Cumbr. 56

15. Chartse consimiles, " Ex alio magno Registro

evidentiarum spectantium Ducatui Lancas-
TRi.s.'" 61''—72.

" Derby Ferrers." (i. e. Co- " Com' Wilt." ee"'

mites.) 61'' Glouc. 67''

" Com' Lincoln." 62'' Somerset. 67''

Leycestr. 62'' Devon, et Comub. 68

DerbeiK. 63'' Hereford. 6H^

Stafford. 64 Midd. 69.

Northampton. 65 Norff. 6g'>

(Jxon. 66 Hertford et Essex. 69''

Berks. 66 " Honor sive soka de Boling-

. Sutht. 66'' brok." 70— 2.

16. "Tractatus cum exteris, ex archivis regijs in

Turri London." 73—95''.

These notes are chiefly taken from the French and Gascon
rolls : they are not exclusively relating t(j treaties.

17. Amplum familise de Latymer stemma histori-

cum, a quodam Comite Lincolniensi deductum.
96a.

" Iste pes-gradus scribitur secund\mi copiam manu Johan-
NIS MoRDAUNT militis scriptani 21. die Junij anno 22. H. 7. et

prredictus Johannes scripsit eandem copiam [niense?] Julij. anno

D'ni. 1497. ut patet per eandem co])iam." This note is written by

Glover in the upper corner. Sir John Blordaunt was the second

husband of Editha, one of the coheirs of Sir Nicholas Latymer.

18. Charta^ Simonis de Esshe, Emmse filias Isma-

nise Mortimer de Esche, et Will, de Esshe, ab-

breviatse. 96''.

Dated 1346, 1330, and 1358. The seals are hastily tricked.

19. "Relectiones Registri evidentiarum Prioratus

de Alvingham monialium in com'' Lincoln. Anno
1588." 98— 102b.

Among these charters are tricked by Glover the Descents of

—

(i.) "AUcia filia et hajres AVill'mi de Redburne" from Rob. de

Prendergest senior. gS"" ; (2.) " Philippus de Chauncy, d'ns totius

villie de Swynehop, superstes. 19 Ed. primi" from Simon de C. gg"";

(3.) " Robertus iilius Thomfe de Kaliurna" from Galfridus de

Thurs de K. 102''. At f. loi'' is a narrative pedigree of the

D'Arcy family, written in 1334- At the end is this note :
—" Hue

usque ex praefato Registro de Alvingham : reliqua reperies scripta

in libro ,\liscellaneorum tertio."

20. " Placita coram Rege et concilio suo ad Par-

lianienta sua, post festum sancti Hillanj,et etiam

post pascha, anno 18. Ed. filij R. Henrici." et

aliis annis. (1290-1307.) T03— no'', 115='.

At the end is this note, " Hue usque ex dicto Libro Parlia-

mentari spectanti olim Will'mo Roper ar', postea Roberto Hare, et

nunc '\Y. Fletewod Recordatori London' anno 1588. Reliqua

inde desumpta inveniuntur in tertio Miscellaneorum libro." The
last page has been transposed to the end of the book.

21. Excerpta et annotationes ex Originalibus, et

aliis Scaccarii recordis, diversorum annorum, ab

Edw. I. ad 17 Edw. IV. f. 115b, in—4.

Copied from the collections of "Strangjian," whose name
is written on the corner of the first page of this article, which is

at the end of the volume.

No. 849.

A thick folio volume, bound in old stamped calf, con-

taining above 800 j)ages very neatly written within

wide ruled margins, on thin fair paper.

" 33ritannta, or a Chorographicall Description

of the most florishing Kingdomes of Eng-
land, Scotland, and Ireland, and of the Hands
adiacent : drawne out of the most inward secrets

of antiquitie. Written in Latin by William
Camden, and translated into English by Ri-

chard Knolles."

At the foot of this elegantly written title, is the following

note, written by " Pe: Fanwood," (whose autograph is at the end

of " Northumberland" and " Ireland.")—" This being !Mr M'illiam

Camden's manuscript found in his owne library lock't in a cup-

bord as a treasuer he m\ich estemed, and sinc[e] his death sufferd

to se Ught."

After this first leaf, the preface " To the reader" occupies

6 pages : on the seventh are some verses in Latin and English ;

and on the 1
7th begins " Britannia," where a new ])aging be-

gins, which has been for the most part cut off by the original

binder. Northumlierland is subscribed " 1598 sext. Cal. Jul."

This volume also comprehends " Scotland" and " Ireland and

the lesser Islands in the British ocean." After the last page

of the text—" Heare followeth an Alphabetical Index to give

notice to the laborious reder in what foho to find any sheare:"

which is rudely written, and occupies the rest of the volume.

Within the second cover is written " Rich. Champion his booke

1657 :" whose name also occurs on the fly-leaf before the title.

Between pages 98 and 99 are inserted eight plates of coins;

and the wood-cuts of the printed book are pasted in their proper

places.

Dr. Bliss hatU given a notice of this MS. in his edition of

Wood's AA. Oxon. II. col. 82 ; see also col. 344.

No. 850.

,* No. 850, 851, 852, are large folio volumes, uni-

formly bound in mottled calf, with clasps, and

stamped with Ashniole's arms on each cover : they

are well ^vritten by his own hand, and relate to the

topography and family-history of JiJcvUsljire.
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Vol. I. " Vcriini exemplar Insitrniiim, Epitaphi-

oruni, vencraiulivipie antiiiiiitatis Inscriptionum

aliciuot, necnon jiaucju flarioresquo Tuimiloruni

Icoiies, in oniiiihus Ecclesijs et alijs locis liEll-

CHERIENSIS Coniitatus, ibidem existentes,

posteritatique consccratas per Ei.iam Asiimolk
armigerum, Windesorij Ilcraldiim ad avma, De-
putatum jMarcscalliimciuo ah Edovardo Bysshe

milite, Armorum Regc Clarenceux, pro comitatu

praedicto." (pp. I—367.)

This very valiiatile and curious volume contains Ashniole's

fair copies of his Church-notes taken in his favorite county, Berk-

shire, chiefly in 1664, 1665, and 1666, during his Visitation

thereof. The inscriptions are carefully cojtied, and the anns are

very well tricked. .-Vt the end (after 5 lilank pages) is " The
Tahle" or Index of Surnames, (p. 11, and followed by 14 blank

leaves), hut there not being any Index of Places, a list of the

HunilretU is here subjoined.

Theal i Lamhorne 149 Bernersh ^71
Jlorton 32 Kentbury 155 Bray 296
Horiner 75 Faircross 167 Ripplemore .^09

Gantield 94 Redding 185 " St George's Chap-

Faringdon 113 Charleton 317 pell in M'indsor

Shrivenham I20 M'argrove 250 Castle" 328— 67.

Wanting 127 Cookhara 262

This MS. furnished nearly all the matter of the three octavo

volumes intitled " The Antiquities of Berkshire," published in

1719, at London, under the name of Elias Ashmole esq.; which

contain httle more than these mouiniiental inscriptions without

the arms. It is remarkable that though the title of this 318. is

copied there, at page i, the addition to the lirst page of the JMS.

written opposite, is not given in that work. It was reprinted at

London in 1723, in the same form, and at Reading in 1736 in

folio : a copy of the lirst edition is in tliis Library ; and copies of

all the editions are in the Bodleian, some with MS. notes.

Small papers are inserted at pages 50 and 293. Pages 196— 7,

are a print of an ingraved figure of the monument of Jane Robin-

son, with the inscription in letter-press in the middle. At p. 337
and 347, are inserted the two halves of another print; and at

p. 350 is another print, representing the tomb of Edw. Somerset
Earl of Worcester, from Ashmole's Order of the Garter. Within
the second cover is fixed a

—

Letter to Aslimole from Thomas Wilkinson of

Lawrance Waltham, describing a tombstone with

a brass escutelieon* (dug up in the church at

that place) and a coat of arms in a window at

Woburn church ; dated 4 Feb. 1673.
" " On a l>end, 3 raascles, within each mascle a garb ; over

all a file of 5." No such coat ajipears at p. 252—6 of this MS.

No. 851.

Vol. II. " Visitatio BERCHERIENSIS Comi-
tatus incepit Anno Domini 1664*, et desijt An":

Domini 1666. per Elia.m Ashmole armig.

Windesorij Heraidum ad arma, Deputatum Ma-
rescallumque ab Edovardo Bysshe milite, Armo-
rum Rege Clarenceux, pro comitatu praedicto."

(pp. 1—288.)
This title is written on the seventh of 18 leaves which pre-

cede the paging of the pedigrees ; and on f. 9a, loa, i la, 12a, 13a,

are tricked the seals of the towns of WaUingford, Abendon, New
AV'indsor, Reading, and Newbury, with statements about their

corporations. Ff. 14— ij"" contain the following Index of the

Pedigrees.

* In his Diarj-, he says that his Deputation was sealed by
Sir Edw. AValker, 17 Feb. 1665, that he began his Visitation 11

March following, and ended it at Windsor 30 .March [ i C60 ?]

.

" A Table to the following A'isitation."

Aldworth 17, 130 Hales 286 I'owlu 242
Allen 36 Uarison 15, 225 I'ratt 104
Aylworth 140 Hassall 223 Purefoy 106
-Ayshcombe 45 Hayne 171 Pusey 83*
Backhouse 20 Hene 263 Pye 102

Bilker 280, 285 Hercy 264 Reaile 46, 54
Barker 11, 12, 188 Heron 65 Rich 14

Baron 2S7 Hide 23 Robinson 2.^5

Baskervile 64 Hildesley 6, 30 Rudyard 164
Bathurst 142 Hill 266 Rogers 234
Batten 145 Hinton 110 Salter 239
Benett 283 Hobbs 139 Sambourne 222
Bigg 26 Hoby 243 Sanders 105
Bisley 74 Holt 70 Seymour 152
Blagrave 2, 195 Howes 181 Sherwood 128, 129
BIaney2i2 Howse2i7 Smalebone 42, 51,
Blower 210 Ilungerford 1 16 iji

Booth 7 Hyde 114 Smeaton 227
Bostock 69 De La Hyde 189 Smith 118
Braham 275 James 176 Southby 57, 90, 92
Brickendeu 157 Jhones 182 Sparke 25
Brodenvick 100 Keate 126 .^pier 229
Brookes 135 Kemble 147 Squibb 209
Broughton 9 Kenrick2i8 Stafford 196
Cantrell 8 Langton 120 Stampe 187
Champion 137 Latton 52 Stroughill 19
Chokke 162 Lee 252, 254 Taileur 272
Clarke 138 Loder'167 Tettershall iS

Clifford 168 Loveday 190 Tip|iing 166
Collins 136 Lovedeu II2 Tooker 73, 98
Cotton 13 Lydall 31 Trumball 262

Cox 108 Lyford 238 Tubb 163
Dalby 213 J\Iaynwaring 224 Toll 172

Dancastle 186, 257 Mayott 72 Turbervill 249, 256
Davis 226 Moore 165 Tyler 265
Dolman 184 Mores loi Vachell 276
Downes 274 Rlundy 173 Vaughan 234
Dudsou 63 Nelson 169 Warneford 78
Dunch 47, 80 Nevill 232 Waterman 175
Elwes 174 Noke 245 Welbeck 215
Eman 270 Noyes 193 W^elden 240, 253
Englefeild 22 OfBey 4 Westhrop 277
Eyston 125, 127 Onl[e]y 269 White i, 41
Ferrers 251 Packer 86 Wightwick 185
Fettiplace log, 113, Page 248 Wilcox 247

146 Palmer 3, 84 Wilkinson 231
Fishboume 288 Peacock 66 Willmott 134
Fisher 131 Pearce 194 M'inch 246
Forster 202 Perkins 2or Winchcombe 219
Freeman 33 Pigott 48 Wiseman 132
Garnam 27 Pile 1 70 WoUascott 58, 204
Garrard 16, 148, Plomer 284 AVooddeson 278

150, 159, 183 Plumpton 271 Vate 77, 97
Goodlake 158 Pordage 200 Zinzan 220
Gregory 117 Potenger 198
Gunter 160, 216 Pount 34

* The inscription of the Pusey horn is inserted at p. 82.

This is a most authentic and valuable copy, being a duplicate

of the original, exce])t that it has no signatures. Ashmole care-

fully noted the very day on which each jiedigree was certified ; and
set down, on the comer of each page, the hundred in which the

family lived.

Sixteen leaves at the end contain the

—

List of Disclaimers of the style of esquire or gen-

tleman, f. 12— 16.

" Coppy of the warrant to the high Sheriff of the

county of Berks, to the Clearke of the peace of

the said county, and to the Register* of the BP:

of Salisbury ; to each of which was annexed a

catalogue of the names of such persons as dis-

claimed title to armes." 15''— 16.

* This warrant is in No. 840, art. 192.

Farther at the end are inserted two sheets and a leaf of

smaller paper, containing prinled forms of documents used in this

visitation, and thus intitled by Ashmole's hand

—

E r 2
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" First warrant to the high Constables of the seve-

rall hundreds." 17a.

" Second warrant to the hig[h] Constables of the

severall hundreds." ]8^.

" The high Sheriffs warrant to the Bayliffs of the

hundreds." 19''.

See also N°. 840, artt. 189, 190, 191.

No. 837, art. I/, contains a list of the Gentlemen of this

county, made at the time of this visitation, with tlie names of their

wives and heirs ; and impressions of the seals of arms of all or

nearly all, are in No. 113S, If. 105'— 114".

No. 852.

Vol. III. I. Pedigrees taken at sundry Visitations

of 13cvfc6i)trf, reduced into one alphabetical series

by Elias Ashmole Windsor Herald ; with

most of the Arms tricked, pp. i—202.

This book was probably compiled in order to his Visitation of

the same county in 1665 : it seems to have been written later than
the iollow\ng MS. which is bound up with it ; both forming a
volume which contains 386 j)ages.

2. The Visitation of ^Jcvfesijtrc, recorded by Henrv
Chittjng Chester Herald, in 1623; transcribed

by Ashmole, with the Arms in trick, and the

Signatures in fac-simile. pp. 235—385.

The Pedigrees of this book are foliated tf. 19—85, and by those

numbers are tlie references made to them in the Index at pp. 392—393 ; which is here given, with additional references (included

in parentheses) to the pages of the former part of this volume
where the same families occur : such as are in the former part

07ily, are here inserted in Italics.

Aldworth 2

Alford (5) 82''

Amore 9
Andrewes 83''

Annesley 3
Avelytie 6
Ayshcombe (1) ''^

Barker 1 1

Baskervile (29) 22

BeU(i3J 78°

BelUngham 24—

5

Bennet (10) 49''

Berhifftori 19
Blacknall (12) 20

Blugrave 2 1

Blanchard (30) 24''

ISolney (16) 79''

Bostock 22—

3

Boulstrode 31

Bouth(i7, 18) 72''

Braham 80''

Brayhrooke 20

Broughton ( 1 .S ) 5
1 ''

Browne (14) 64''

Bullock 24
Calton (32) 61

Cantrell, (40— i)

CastiUion (42—3)
65

Cater 33
Chamberlayne (39)

Champion 34
Cheney 44—

6

Choke 36—

7

Clarke (47, with

notes by Ash-
mole) 59

Clavile 35 (unfin-

ished)

Cou'per 38
Dale 78

"

Darell (51) 67
Day (52 and 53) 76
and 85

De la Hyde s(>- See

Hyde
Dolman (49) 64
Drew 62

Dunch (50) 59
Eiston (i;8) 71

Enylefield 59—60

Esse.v 62—3 : with

church - notes by
.\shmole

Ei'ernrd 57
Fetiplace'(72—4)34

and 35
Forster 69
Gnrmond 82

Hynton 92
Iremonger (100) 68
Joanes 1 01

Kendrick (103) 79
Knowles (106) 46^

Latton(iio— 1)22''

Lee (114) 51
Lidcott 109
Loggins (112) 75''

Loveden (107) 72
Lydall (113) 81

Marriet (117) Si^

Marshall 84''

JMnrtin 122—

3

Maxell alias J\lan-

sell 119
Molines (116) 37^
Moody (118) 44''

Moore 1 24
IMorley 44
Morris 120—

1

Mundy (1 15) 29''

Garrard
( 78) 73'' Nelston ( 1 29) 70

Gayer 79
Gunter (80— i) 66
and 80

Gyles 77
Harrison 96—

7

Heigham (85) 39
Hercy 84
Hildesley 90—

i

Holies alias//«&« 98
Holloway 93
Hulse (of Cheshire,

in ped. of Willes-

coU) 88—9
Hyde (86_7) 6o''

and 69''

Hyde,dela,(s6)s6'>.

Nevill 1 35
Noke 136—

7

Norris 130—

i

Norton(
1
32— 3)32''

Organ (141) 36
Orpwood 140
Parry 150
Payne (143) 75
Perkins (144) 44
Perrot (148) 63
Picton 149
Piggot (147) -1

Plevdell (151) 71''

Plott 146
Pusey (ms) 73
Read (156—7) 27

liedish 158
Richmond (155)68''

Rossale 77''

Sam liourne ( 1 65 ) 6 2

Satnpson 1 73
Scoles 31
Seymour 76''

Smalebone ( 1
59)36''

Snell 169
Sotwell(i68) 76''

Speere (160) 39
Stafford 161

Stampe 170—

i

Standen 76''

Standish 1 64
Stanshall 162—

3

Staverton (166—7)

.Stonehouse ( 1 74) 28

Tod (178) 8s
Tooker (175) 65''

Tyghall 176
T%-pping (177) 29
Umpton 182

Vachell (179) 55
Vanlore (181) ^^^
Ward sSy

Weare alias Browne
(198)63"

Web 68''

Welden (i86)4i''_42

Wellesborne 191

No. 853.

White (
1
90, mis-

placed before 141)
62''

Wickham (185) 24
Willescott 88
Williams 188 9

(misplaced after

p. 140)
Wilmott (197) 52''

Wirdnam (192)30''
M'iseman (193) 19
Wolascott 77''

Wynchcombe 184
Wythens (183) 74i>

Vate (200— I, 202)
57''-8, 58"

** This MS. and that which follows, are folio volumes
of a smaller size than the three foregoing, and
bound in the same manner : they consist of good
paper, of which the former contains 146 leaves (in-

cluding those afterward inserted) beside 10 blank
leaves at the beginning; and the latter, 360 pages,

beside 11 blank leaves at the beginning, and 16 at

the end.

Vol. I. The Sepulchral Inscriptions and armorial

bearings in the churches, etc. of 5taffor6s!)itc,

collected* and written by Elias Ashmole esq.

with drawings of the Arms and principal Monu-
ments, (ff. I—80.)

• Chiefly in 1658 and 1663. It should be observed, that in

August 1662, Dugdale, then Norroy King of Arms, went to per-

form his Visitation of the counties of Derby and N'ottinyliam, ac-

companied with Ashmole; in March following (1663), they went
together to the Visitation of Staffordshire and Derbyshire; and
on 3 Aug. in the same year, they set out to visit Shropshire and
Cheshire. (Ashmole's Diary, p. 38, 39.) The Church notes, etc.

gleaned in these travels were afterward fairly copied into these two
volumes : and the dates that they contain may be important, as

fixing a day in which such monuments were existing. The names
of the places and other particulars follow.

Hampstall Rydware. f. i—3''.

Blyfield. 4—7b.

" Stowe church nere Chartley." S*".

Burton. 9— 10.

Stafford, S. ]\Iary's church. lO^— 15.

Amis " In Mr.VVhitehaH's house at Parke hall."

(3 Apr. 1663.) i5'\

Checkley. 16— 17b.

At the end is an abstract of a charter of Nich. de Beeke (41
Edw. III. with seal) copied "Ex libro collect: Roberti Glover
Somer: pen: Carolum Fairfax de INIaniton in com' Ebor. p. 80. b.

a°. 1665." Which MS. is now No. 39 (or S. i.) of Dugdale's
collection in this Library.

Chedle. 18.

Draicott. 18^.

Ingstrey. 20.

Stone. 21.

Arms in the cloister and windows, at Ronton
Abbey. 22''.

Arms " In the parlour windowe of Wrottesley

house:" with descriptions. (10 Apr. 1663.) 23.

Tetnall. 2^^.
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Wolverlianipton. 25.

Amis " In the glass windowes of S^ Jolin Wyr-
lyes chapell, at Hanijistcd, and but lately set

there." 27.

Brewood. 27*^.

Arms and inscription from " a large brass plate

— taken from a gravestone— in IJiddiilph

church, and now in the custody of S' Jolin

Bowyer of Knipersley Bar'." 3 1

.

Arms " In scverall of the windowes at Knipers-

ley house." 31''.

Audeley. 32.

Forton. 34a.

Madeley. 34'^'^.

Chcbsey. 34'^.

Eccleshall. 75.

Arms, etc. " At M'. GifFord's house at Chilling-

ton." "^6.

Patshull church, and at Sir Rich. Astly's. 3
7^1).

Keele. 38.

Weston subter Lyzard. 39.
Newcastle under Lyne. 40''.

Blore. 42.

Arms " In the greate chamber window at Blorc,"

and other windows. 43".

After one blank leaf (44) is inserted a drawing by Sir W.
DUGDALE, of

—

" The monument of S^ John Hanbury at Han-
bury in com' Staff." 45''.

" Lichfield ecclesia cathedralis." 46—65.

This is the richest part of the book for monuments. Page 49*^

contains a ground-plan of the Cathedra], with measurements. See

also i. 89.

" S': Maries church in Lichfield." 66.

Compare f. 85.

« S': Michaells church in Lichfield." 68.

See also f. 8 7.

"In S': Chad's church in Lichfield, vulgarly

called Stow church." 71^'^

Arms, etc. "In the parlour [and chamber] win-

dowes at the Friers in Lichfield :" also the

effigy of Sir Roger Yllari from a painted altar-

tablet. 73a''.

"Womborne. 74.

Pencritch. 74.
" Dudley, S' Edmunds church." 76''.

The arms in this and the two next churches, are not inserted

:

these notes were taken so early as in 1637 and 1639.

Weshall. 77''.

Bishbury. 78.

ShareshuU. 78^^.

Trentham. 79.

Uttoxeter. 80^.

The following article does not properly belong to this work.

*' The figure of a stone, set up in Stanesmeade,

in com' Middlesex, a bow-shoote westward of

the church : taken in July 1674." 82''.

The rest of this book is vacant, to the extent of 60 leaves.

Three loose leaves ha\c been found containing original draught-
notes of this work, the tii'st of which is in pencil : this having lieen

niaiked 85, and the .second 87, by Ashmole, the third is now
marked S9, and they are inserted between the first blank leaves.

(1.) Inscriptions " In the chancell [and other

parts] of S' Mary's Lichf." and in " Chappell
church in Lichf." S^^b,

(2.) Inscriptions " In the chancell [and church-
yard] of S'. Mich: Lichf." i-j^^.

These are not entered at f. 68— 70''. One of them is for

Ashmole's grandfather Thomas.

(3.) Notes of arms, and inscriptions " In the

grtate west window of Lichfeild cathedrall,"

and in other parts thereof. 89^'^

No. 854.

Vol. II. I. The Sepulchral Inscriptions and armo-
rial bearings in the churches, etc. of Drrbjjsljirc,

with drawings of the Arms and principal Monu-
ments, and copies of some other illustrations of

the Antiquities of that county : collected by
Elias Asiijiole esq. in the year 1662. pp. i

—

86.

Morley. p. i.

Arms in windows of the hall at Morley. 9, 10.

Chart* quatuor antiquae, cum sigillis, transcriptse

" Ex evidentijs penes Thorn : Saunders de
Caldwell in com' Derby esq''." 11— 13.

Historiola de pistore quodam Dcrbiensi, qui, a
virgine Maria monitus, heremita factus est

apud Depdale, et de familia de Glendon ; re-

perta " In fine cujusdam Registri Abb: de
Dale penes S. Rooper ar. 1662." 14— 16.

In Sir W. Dugdale's handwriting.

" Coates of arms painted in the windowes of the

mannor-house of Morly." 17.
" Monuments in S'. Werburg's church in Der-

bie." 19—20.

Ashbourne. 21—6, 43—4, 45 *, 51 f.

* Description of the arms in the windows " Transcribed from
^If; Roper's papers."

•f- On this page is a reduced fac-simile of an antient inscrip-

tion on copper, then in I\Ir. Cockaine's house, commemorating the
dedication of the church, 8 cal. Maij 1241.

" In All-saints church at Derby." 27—34. Also
an unfinished drawing of the monument of

Elizabeth Countess of Shrewsbury (1607),
with notes by Ashmole and Dugdale. 37—9.

" A view of the ruines of the old Castle at

Castleton in com' Derby, w'^ in the Devills

arse." 41.

Tissington. 53—5.

Bakewell. 56—62.

Between 60 and 61 is inserted " The draught of an alablaster

stone" (etc.) showing the half-figures of a knight and his lady,

with their shields of arms.

Hathersich. 63—5.

Staley. 66—9.
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Chesterfield. 70—7.

Heanor. 78—9.

Ilkston. 80.

" At M^ Grey's of Risley." 81.

Dale. 82.

Wilne. 83—5.
Wellesley, (in the church) and arms in M^ Ab-

ney's house. 86.

Seventeen leaves following are blank.

2. Inscriptions and Monuments in Xottingl)ams{)trc,

likewise taken by Ashmole. pp. 121—157.

Clifton. 121—131.

The first leaf contains rough notes (written as folded in

quarto) which are supplemental to those that follow on the next

pages.

" Saint Maries church in Nottingham." 132

—

134-
" Coates of armes left in the windowes of South-

well minster." 136.

Newarke. 137— 142.
" In Holme chapell neere Newarke." 144—5.

Arms " In the chappell [and other parts] of S^

:

Gervais Clvfton's house at Hodsack." 146.

West Redford. 148.

Screveton. 150— i.

Barton. 152.

Whatton. 153—5.

Radcliffe upon Sore. 156—7.

3. Inscriptions and Monuments in 5l)rops|)trt, like-

wise taken by Ashmole. pp. 169—234.

" Battaile chapell neere Shrewesbury." 169

—

172.

At the end is copied, from Vincent's Visitation of Shropshire,

a charter of Henrj' IV. (dated Westm. 28 Oct. 1406.) giving

license to Rich. Huse to endow with two acres of land in Hayte-

le\'feild, a chapel there to be buiJt, where the battle of Shrewsbury

was fought.

Wellington. 173—4.

Arms " In the hall window of M^: Forster's

house, at Watling-streete, neere Wellington."

175-
Chelmarch. 175.

Arms "In the parlour window of S': W"^ Child's

house, at Kinlet." 176.

Clebury-Mortimer. 177.
" In Ricard's Castle church." 177.

Wigmore. 177-

Ludlow. 178—185.

Arms " In IM^. Berryes hall-window, at Ludlow:

At the Crowne in Ludlow :" and " In M'.

Baldwin's dyning roome window at Stokesey

castle." 186.

" Bvshops-Castle church." 187—8.
Description of Caer-Caradock, (with a sketch

taken 20 Aug. 1663), and of three other an-

tiently fortified hills. 188—9.

Ad other is described at p. 215.

" Shrewsbury, S' Chad's church : which stands

E. B.E." 190—201.

Shrewsbury, S' Mary's. 202—3.

Julian's. 204.

Arms " In the windowes of the excheq'': cham-
ber, in Shrewsbury." 204.

Arms " In an auncient house in Shrewsbury,

wherein King Hen: the 7'^: lodged, when he

went to Bosworth field." 204.

In tlie Abbey. 205—6.

" S'. Alkmunds church in Shrewsbury." 208

—

214.

Oswestry, 215.

Whitington. 216—7.

Wem. 217.

Whitchurch. 218—22.

Tonge. 223—8.

Claverley. 230—2.

The monumental inscription of Sir Robert Broke, p. 2^^o, is

printed hence in the second foho, and in the (juarto edition of the

AthenfB Oxon. I. 109, or 268.

Newport. 233.
Longford. 234.
Dunnington. 234.

On the twelfth of 20 blank leaves between this and the next

part of this MS. are

—

4. Arms and inscriptions in the churches of Bangor
and Wrexham, in Bfnbigijsijiic. pp. 259, 260.

On the last page of those leaves, is a neat drawing thus in-

scribed—" The figure of the Sword in the Excheqr at Chester."

2/4-

5. Inscriptions, Monuments, and other Antiqui-

ties in ©i)csi)irc, likewise taken by Ashmole.

PP- 375—359-

Chester, S. Werburg's. 275.
Oswald's. 275—282.

John's. 283.

Bride's. 283.

IMichael's. 284—5.
Trinity. 286—7.

Mary's. 288.

Figure and inscription on an ancient altar found

in 1648, in digging a cellar at the Greyhound
in Forest-street. 294.

After this are inserted one leaf in quarto, and one in folio,

containing an original

—

(2) Letter from Dr. Ger. Lan'gbaine to Dugdale,
explaining that Inscription ; promising some
pieces about S. Frideswide's ; and about pro-

curing Saxon types for printing Somner's

Saxon Dictionary. (Queen's Coll. 6 Dec. 1653.)

297.
This letter haidng been delayed, he inclosed a copy of part

of—

(i) " Mf. Selden's letter to D^: Langbaine" about

the said inscription. (14 Dec. 1653.) 295.

.So indorsed l)y iVshmole at p. 296 : the other one is thus indorsed

by Dugdale—" Concerning the Roman inscription found at t'hester

a^. 1653." p. 29S. They are both printed in the Correspondence

of Dugdale, edited by ."llr. Hamper, (num. Ixxxii.) p. 274—5, 276;
who oliserves, that they had lieen printed before in Hearne's

appendix to the Chronicle of Dunstable, p. 723.
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Arms wrought on and around a cushion "Among
the rarities in Collonell Venables his ladies

closet." 299.

Maipas. 300—4.

Naniptwich. 305—^318.

Tarperlev. 319.
Mi(idle\vich. 320.

Arms, etc. at Nortlnvich, and an account of an-

tient works thereabout. 322.
" Ai'nics set up in tlie dyning-roonic windowes

at AT: Chohnondelyes house at llolf'ord, and

as I guess tempore Jacobi regis" primi. 323.
Maclesfield. 324—31.

Astbury. 332—7.

Gawsworth: with notes of the Fitton family from

the registers. 33 S—9.

Arms at " Dodington, S^: Thomas Delves his

house." (23 July 1664.) 340— i.

Webbenbury. 342—3.

" The figure of a sword now in the hands of

S''. Thomas Delves of Doddington, Baronett,

heretofore the sword of Prince Edward." 344,
359-*

* This is the pencilled sketch inserted. Here also are inserted

6 small iiuarto leaves (2 of which vae blank) containing

—

Dugdale's drawings of monuments of the family

of Delves, and extracts made " Ex Registro

ecclesia' parochialis de Webbenbury in com'

Cestrensi . . . Decembr : a" 1666," relating to

the same. 347—352—4.
Sixteen blank leaves follow.

No. 855—866.

*,* Twelve folio vohnnes, consisting of quires and

smaller lots of paper, uncut at the edges, full of

Transcripts of various JISS. and documents, made
by AsHMOLE and his Amanuenses. They are all

uniforndy bound in dark mottled calf, except the

second, which has neither clasps, nor Ashmole's arms

stamped on the covers. Prefixed to each was an

ingraved Portrait of the Compiler ; but it has been

cut out and stolen from every volume except the

first and fourth.

No. 855.

Vol. I.—Collections concerning the Antiquities and
History of the city of aicfjficlli, by Elias Ash-
Moi.E esq. a native of the same.

The Second Volume of Collections for Lichfield (bound uni-

formly with this) is misplaced at No. 1521. Farther collections

relating to the same place may be found in Vol. x. No. S64.

1. Exti'acts from Leland's Itinerary, (vol. iv.

f. 187—9, vii. f. 37—9.) relating to Lichfield

and other parts of Staffordshire, p. 3—9.

2. R. Edwardi \T. charta seu liters patentes, qua
incorporata fuit civitas Lichfekl, ut duo ballivi

et cives ejusdem. (9 Julii, anno 2.) 15—21.

" Ex originali penes Ball' de Lichf." At the end are notes

by Ashmole, stating that it was inroUed in the Memoranda of the

Exchcimer at easter-term 3 Edw. VI., and confirmed 15 Dec. i R.
Mariiv; also that this city was made a county of itself, by charter
granted 15 Dec. i R. Mar.

3. R. Jacobi I. charta seu litenE patentes, qua de
novo incorporata fuit eadcm civitas, et ampliori-

bus privileges adaucta fuit. (14 Maij, anno 21.)

23—64.
4. Ordinances and decrees to be observed by the

bailifs, bin-gesses, and connnons of the city of

Lichfield, ordained by indenture dated 24 Oct.

I Q. Mary. 71—4.

A fair transcript ** Ex originar penes Ball' de Liclif."

5. Charta feoffanienti, ab Hectore Eeane, magistro

gildasb. MarioL' de Lichf., Michaeli Hill, Johanni
Jennyns et sex aliis facta, de terris et tencmcntis

in AVysley magna et parva, Norton, et Wall, in

com. Stafford. (3 Jan. ^6 Hen. VTII.) 75.

The intent and meaning of the said " Fcoff'm' of

the conducts," declaring the conditions of the

grant: in English. 76—7.
" Ex originali jienes Ball' de Lichf."

6. Extract from the last will of Richard Walker,
canon of Lichfield, (dated 4 Sept. i^d^,) for in-

creasing the salaries of the master and usher ofo ....
the Grammar-school, and manitaining six poor

scholars. 78—80.

From the Prerogative office of Canterbury.

7. " Concessio liberse Scholas Grammaticalis Lich-

feldensis;" seu feoffamentum novum per Jaco-

bum Weston, Mich. Lowe, et Job. Chaderton

alias Chaterton *, facta Zach. Babington, Jo-

hanni Bagshawc, et xii aliis. (27 Apr. 29 Eliz.)

9i>93'95-
* Feoifees made by Roger Brownrigge, 13 Apr. ig Eliz.

" Schedula hujusmodi scripto annexa, continens

declarationem fidei commissae." (In English.) 95,

9h 99-

Memorandum of livery and seizin of the same trust.

99-
.

8. " Nomina Cantariarum quondam in ecclesia ca-

thedrali Lichen' fundatarum, ad collationem Ca-
pituli lyichfeild spectantium, cum nominibus
fundatorum." 99, loi, 103.

Nomina quintpie fundatorum ct benefactorum eccl.

cath. Lichf. 103.
" Ecclesiffi appropriatse cathedral! Lichen." 105.

9. Tetrasticha duo, supra portam occidentalem ec-

clesise cath. inscripta, de regibus fundatoribus

ejusdem. 102.

Written at first with pencil by the same hand as the rest of

this quire, and written again with ink by Ashmole.

10. " Carta Regis [Henrici III.] de hospitio et

bonis in domibus episcopi et canonicorum non

capiendis." (25 Oct. an. 56.) 105, 107.

11. " Nomina Pra;bendarum, earumque ordo a dex-

tris et sinistris chori Lichfeiid." 107.

12. "In dicta ecclesia quinque fuerunt Canonic!

Residentiarij, qui respective habuerunt domum
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sive mansionem residentialem, ad collationem

Episcopi pro tempore existentis, ut patet per

sequens instriimentum'" llicbardi Cov. et Lich.

Episcopi. (9 Maij 1554.) Ciii addita est " Con-

firmatio ejusdem" per Decanum et Capitulum.

109, III, 113.

The quire of smaller paper containing artt. 7— 12, (pp. 87

—

114,) is written on alternate pages by a different hand from the

rest of the volume.

13. "The feoffm': for tlie Almes weomens lands,

transcribed from the canceled feof [f]m' in M"^

HilPs hands." (34 Mar. anno 37 Eiiz.) 115—9.

The large Latin deed thus headed hy Ashmole, was made by

Tho. Byckley S. T. P. and Will. Sale I.L.B., canons of Lichfield,

to Christopher Gill sacrist, and eight other tiiistees. •

14. Ashmole's notes of two other feoffments of the

same trust, made 33 Apr. 16J3, and 39 Mar.

15 Ch. I. 120.

The latter from the original in the possession of the same
pferson.

15. " Cheife rents due to Robert E: of Essex, of

his manor of Lichf: at mich'as 30 Eliz." 131.

Extracted "Ex MS. intit' Lib: F. penes prwfat. Jo. Hill, 14

Mar. i65f." Here is an extract also " Ex Lib. B."

16. " A Rental! of the Queenes landes in Lichf:

for the yeares underwritten:"— 1574) 1577? 1583,

1590J 1592, and 3 Ch. I. p. 132—3.
Extracted " Ex iibris [B. A. et E.] de ijsdem annis penes

praefat' Jo: Hill ar."

17. "A Rentall of the lands and possessions be-

longing to divers late coliedges, chauntries, free

chapells, guildes [and] fraternities," in Lichfield

and Staffordshire. 134— 139.

Copied by Ashmole "Ex MS: sub titulo Lib: C. penes prte-

fat. Jo: Hill.

18. Abstract of "The accounts of George Bag-
shaw and John Byrde, bayliffs of the city of

Lich: from S'. James 1577, to S'. James 1578."

140.

"Ex autogr. penes prwfat' Jo: Hill." See also art. 32.

19. Notes of a commission set forth to discover the

causes of the decay of the King's rents in Lich-

field, 1627. p. 141.

20. " Rentale omnium rediiituum Domus pauperum
in Baconstreete fact: per WilTm Webe sacristam

ecclesias cath' Lich' in festo sancti Michaelis arch-

angel! anno D'ni" 1504: et " Capitales redditus

exeuntes de praedictis receptionibus." 142—3.

31. "In Cur. Augm'. Copia indent: facta[e Gre-

gorio] Stoneing per Fratres Minores. 30 H. 8."

de hospitio vocato " The Bisshopps lodgeinge"

eidem concesso, 1 Oct. 29 Hen. VIII. et deinde

allocato. 144—5*

A patent of Jnspedhnus, dated 20 Oct. 30 Hen. VIII.

23. Literae patentes quibus domus Fratrum Mino-
rum Lich.concessa fuit llich'o Crumbilholme de

Button in com. Lane. (30 Maij, 36 Hen. VIII.)

146—8.
From the patent-rolls of that year, part 27. It appears in

No. S64, p. 1 1 1, tliat the Mr. Hill who supplied so many valuaWe
documents to Ashiuole, held " The Friers" in 1 640, and when
Ashmole wrote.

33. Charta indentata Henrici Campanarii filii mag.
Michaelis de Lychf. Campanarii, qua fontes suos

in FoulwcU in territorio suo juxta Alreschawe
concessit Fratribus Minoribus Lichef (24 Jul.

1301.) 148—9.

Copied by Ashmole " Ex collect: Jo: Hill ar." At tlie end is

this note—" Carta precedens irrotulata est in magno Libro Albo
in Registro remanen' Decani et Capituli Lichf: folio 224°."

24. " Statuta et ordinationes Hospitalis sancti Jo-
hannis Baptist* in Lichfeldia ;" per Willielmum
Cov. et Lich. Episcopum sancita atque edita,

3 Nov. 1495. p. 150—161.

Copied also " Ex collect: priefat: Joh: HUl."

25. "This Boke was made in the i6: yere of the

regne of Kynge Edwarde the fourth (Tiiomas

Uodde being Mastur of the Glide of oure lady

saynt Marie and of seynt John the Baptisie in

Lichefelde) of all the londes and tenements
lungyng to the foresaid Glide, and the fyldes

abowte Lychefeld and yn the towne." 163

—

170.

Copied by Ashmole, " Ex veteii codice flIS: peues Jo: Hill ar.

29 Mar. 1659."

Tenement and lands in "The Wall" recorded in

the time of "John Archard M^: of our Ladis
Glide an": regni regis Henrici 8"': 16°." 170.
" In the same MS: but in a later hand."

Tenements and lands at " Wiginton." 171—3.

" Ex libro eodem."

26. Charta; antiqute quamplurimae de tenementis

in Lichefeldia, compendiose per Ashniolium
transcripta; seu " Extracta ex diversis eviden-

cijs in custodia Ball' de Lichf: 10 Aug. 1658."

179—207.

27. Charts antiqua; compendiose transcriptae " Ex
evidencijs penes Joh^em Hill de Lich : ar."

211—4.

28. Names of lands and fields about Lichfield, ex-

tracted from antient evidences; and a tricking of

the seal of the " Fraternitas de Lichf." 215— 6.

29. Nomina capellanorum et aliorum, et quaedam
notas genealogica;, "Extracta ex evidencijs penes

Bair de Lich. i" Aug. 1658." 217—9.

30. Three notes written by Ashmole; viz.

—

(i.) That the fee-farm-lands in Lichf. are holden

of the King in socage, as of his manor of East
Greenwich. 314.

(3.) " A note of the number of persons that

dyed of the sickness, in the city of Lichfeild

1646." 216.

(3) That the roof of the middle aisle of S. j\Ii-

chael's church fell, 13 Jan. 1658. p. 319.

Two leaves that followed the blank one paged 221, have been

cut out.
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31. Nomina eorum qui aderant Curia- Baron, tenta'

9 Nov. 9 Eliz. " Ex Rot. penes Joli'em Hill ar."

327.

32. Items " Extracted out of the account of Geo:

Bagshaw and John Byrde, bayliifs of Lich: from

S' James 1577, to S' James 1578." 227.

From the same original (" Penes prefat. Jo: Hill") as art. 18.

33. Excerpta e " Rot. conipot. Ballivi d'ni Ep'i

7 E. 4. penes pra;f: Jo: Hill;'" ct e "Rot. com-
pot. Ballivi d'ni Ep'i: a Mich: 20 H. 7. ad

Mich: 21 H. 7. penes pra'fat' Jo: Hill." 228

—

230—1.
Also a note of the amount of the citj'-tax in the time of

Henry ^'III. (12/. 6s. Sd.) from a JIS. belonging to the same
person.

34. Notes " Extracted out of indentures made of

lands belonging to the Gilde, by Rich: Wat-
woDE a": 29 H. 8. he being the M' of the said

Gylde." 232.
' Ex vet' codice 5IS: penes pr^f: J: Hill." The next article

is probably from the same 31 S.

35. " The duty of the Belman concerning pavyng
etc." 233.

36. Ordinances of the Guild of our Lady and S.

John Baptist, in Lichfield (founded in 1387),
" taken out of Latyn into English, the 13 day
of Jan: the 39 yeare of Hen: the 8, by
Richard Watwood then being M'." 243—9.

The rest of this voliune is vacant, namely pp. 250—450.
Between the two last leaves, many have been cut out ; and on
p. 448 is fixed a quarto sheet, the first page of which contains the

original draught of the

—

Epitaph of John, second son of John Gookin of

Kent, esq., scholar of Corpus Christi College,

who died 11 Aug. 1635, aged 20.

No. 856.

Vol. IL—A collection of Tracts and Documents
chiefly relating to the office of Icarl iHarsijal

of Isnglanl), and the Court of C[)ibaltB.

1

.

" The names and armes of the Earles Marshall

of England, collected by Francis Thynn, in

the yeare of our redemption 1601." etc. dedicated

to Charles Howard, Earl of Nottingham, pp. i.

Noticed in the quarto edition of AVood's Athena, II. ioq.

2. "A briefe discourse of the Earle of Nottincr.

ham:"' or a narrative of his descent, in Latin.

14—15.
It seems to be only an extract, and begins thus

—

Priusfjuam

de Carolo Hou-arde ejusdem familice Protho-Comite Nottinghamice
atujuid dij-ero, si ejusdem stemma etc.

3. " Collections of English matters of England's
Marshall's :" viz.

(i) " Ces sont les usages que Thomas de Brother-

ton fitz au Edward le priraier claymoit a user par

loffice de Mariscalcye. Marescalcia autem est

qicedam seriantia regis." i6—21.

Part of this is in French : it is noted in the margin, that the

Latin parts agree almost word for word with Flela, lib. 2, cap. 4
eti.

(2) " In Rubro Libro de Scaccario regis fol. xxx".

sic continctur de Mariscallo. Et pretcr hoc debet

Ma<rister Mariscalciicr 21—8.o
Only the beginning is in Latin. It ends thus—" et covenantes

de chascune temps. Cy fyne I'office de t'ounte Jlarshall et de ces

serviteurs." See also No. 863, p. 47— 52.

(3) Remarks on the two foregoing documents, in-

troducing those which follow. 28— 9.

(4)
" Ces sont les estatutes et ordinances et cus-

tomes a tenir in le Host, ordeynes et faitz par

boone advisement [et] deliberacion de nostre tres-

excellent soveraigne seigneur le Roy Richarde et

Joh'ne Due de Lancaster Senescall Dangleterre

Thomas Counte de Essex et de Buckinghame
Conestable d'Angleterre, et Thomas de Moubray
Counte de Notingham, Marescall d'Angleterre,

et autres seigneurs countes barons et bannerettes,

et sages chivaliers, queux ils voillent appeller a

eux, lors esteante a Duresme le xvij jour de moys
de Juill lane du regne n're seigneure le Roy
Richarde le second, le noefisme." 30—8.

The former part is thus subscribed at p. 35
—" These be the

orders set downe at Durham for the army to perfomie ; which
consisted of theis noblemen of armes wth archers, as here ensueth."

(5) Extract from " The record called the Black

Booke of the Exchequer, remayneing in the

receipt of that court, written 23 H. 2. Ma-
riscalli cura est tuUeas dcbitornm." 39.

(6) " Out of the booke intituled Dormis Regni
AnglicB,* contayning the orders for the King's

house, written in Latyne and English, beeing

made in the tyme of King Ed. 4'^." 40—2.

* Pubhshed by the Society of Antiquaries, in a Collection of

Ordinances etc. 1799, 4°" PP" '5—95-

(7)
" Certaine collections out of the Chancery

Records* remayning in the Tower." 42—8.

* Charter-rolls, Patent-rolls, and Close-rolls.

(8) " Out of the Parliament Roles remayning in the

Tower." (13 Ric. II.) 49—50.

(9)
" Statute of Westm' 2." (13 Edw. I. cap. 42.)

51—2.
(10) " Out of a Close Role of H. 3. remayning in

the Tower." 52.
(i i) Appointments of Earls Marshals, " Out of the

records of the Chancery remayning in the Roles

in Chancery lane." 52—67.

(12) An inquisition concerning the fees of John
Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk and Earl Marshal

(2 Edw. IV.), and other collections, " Out of

the Records in the Tower." 67—70.

(13) "Out of Lieger Bookes* and Historyes."

f

71—6.
* Only the " Liber monasterij de Glascenbury" is cited,

f Thomas de Walsingham, p. 147.

(14) " Landes holden of the Marshalsy :" from two

inquisitions*. 77.
* Post mortem Hen. Scroop, 37 H. VI. et \Vill. Bosune,

2 H. VL

(15) "Matters collected concerning the Marshalls
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office out of the Bookes of the Law" or Year-

books. 78—80.

(16) "The names and arnies of the Marshalls of

England." 81—2.
*4. A book " Of the manner and order of combat-

ing within Hstes, delivered by Thomas Duke of

Gloucester unto King Richard the second."

83—93-
Transcribed " Ex HIS. in Bibl' Hatton." The first words are

— To his right high and mighty lord and leige Richard : and the

last

—

with the listes, scaffold, and tymber used at the said battaile.

This treatise is not mentioned in Tanner's Bibliotheca. Compare
art. 23.

*5. A narrative, by an eye-witness, of the marriage

of Richard Duke of York, and Ann daughter of

the Duke of Norfolk, and of the grand justing

then celebrated,

—

In the yeare ofour Lord God

i^TJ, and the ijth yeare of King Edward the

fourth. 94— 104.

Transcribed " Ex MS. in prwfat' Bilil' Hatton." This article

is as cnrious as (if not more curious than) the narrative of the

justing of Anthony Lord Scales, which was published by W. H. B.

in the Excerpta Ilistorica, in June 1830.

*6. " The Earle Marshall's order in the quarrell

betwixt Anthony Felton and Edmond Withepole

esquires, xxiij May 1598." 105—7.

" Ex autogr. in Bibl' Hatton."

7. "The manner of the challendge made by the

Earle of Northumberland against S^ Francis

Veare," both by letter dated 24 Apr. 1602, and

by inter-messages, until forbidden by the Queen's

commandment. 107—iii.

" Ex MS. in Bibl' Hatton."

*8. A Statement of " The French King's edict

constitutinge duellos to be punished in the na-

ture of treason, within his dominions." 112—4.

"Ex MS. in Bibl' Hatton."

9. A Discourse " Of the antiquity, use, and cere-

mony of lawfuU combates in England." 115

—

125."

" Ex MS. in Bibl' Hatton."

10. "Duello foild. The whole proceedings in the

orderly dissolveing of a designe for single fight

betweene two vahent gentlemen ; by occasion

whereof the unlawfulnesse of a duello is prepara-

torily disputed, according to the rules of honour

and right reason ; written by the Lord Henry
Howard Earle of North.a.mpton Anno"
126— 145.
" Ex Ms. in Bilil' Hatton." Ascribed unto Sir Edward

Cook in Hearne's Collection of Curious Discourses (ed. 1775)* II.

225— 242 ; and not known to be the Earl's production by either

Walpole or Park.

11. "A Discourse touching the unlawfulnesse of

private combates, written by H': Edward Cooke
Lord Chiefe Justice of England, at tlie request

of the Lord Henry Howard Earle of Northamp-

ton." (3 Oct. 1609.) 146—8.
" Ex MS. in Bibl' Hatton."

1 3. A Discourse " Of the antiquitie, use, and cere-

mony of lawfull combates in England, written

by M^ James Whitelock of the Middle Tem-
ple." 149—153.
," Ex MS. in Bibl' Hatton." Printed in the " Curious Dis-

courses," II. I go.

13. " The antiquity, use, and ceremonyes of lawfull

Combates in England, written by M^. Francis
Tate of the Midle Temple, London, 13 Febru-
arij Anno 1600." 154—6.

" Ex MS. in Bibl' Hatton." Not printed among the " Cn-
rious Discourses."

14. " The antiquity, use, and ceremony of lawfull

combates in England." 157—172.
" Ex collect' Guil : Dugdale."

i^. " His "Ma'^: declaration against duells, pub-
lished at his Ma'*: chappell at Bruxells upon
sonday the 24'^: of November 1658." 172.

16. " The manner of Donnald LA Key, and David
Ramsey esq. their comeing and carriage at their

tryall, upon monday, the 28 of November 163 1,

before the L"' of Lynsey, Lord High Constable

of England, Tho: E. of Arundell, Earle Mar-
shall, Phillip Earle of Penbroke and of Mount-
gomery li'^ High Chamberlaine, and diverse

others the Lords of his Ma""^ most hon^'e Privie

Counsel], and S^ Henry Martin joyned in com-
mission for an assistant in the court." 175—227.

This is a very full and well drawn up Report of the Trial, and
is more complete than No. 824, v. It ends with " Saturday the

1 8th of February 16.^1."

17. The collections and opinions of the old Society

of Antiquai'ies, on " The question—Of the anti-

quity and signification of the woi'd Sterling' or

Stcrringornm!'^ 239—257.

Compare the " Curious Discourses," II. 316—321. At the

end are

—

Collections on the same subject from antient re-

cords ;
" Transcribed from M^ Dugdale's hand."

257—9-
18. "A short compendium poyntuige out what

every of the Officers of the Exchequer may, and
usually doe, by vertue of their office, in Eng-
land." 271—342.

The first chapter, relating to " The Lord Treasurer," is thus

headed :
" Questions concerning the Lord Treasurors office, with

severall answeares to every question, made by Mr. Fanshaw ; or

rather a declaration of his opinion touching the same, made at the

request of the Lord Buckhurst." At the end of this valuable

discourse, is " The table" of chapters (pp. 344—5): the two last

of which contain the " articles" of the Courts of Augmentations

and First-fruits, anne.xed to the Exchequer (p. 333, 339).

19. " Rules, orders, and directions, as are necessary

to be presented to his highness P'armers of the

Customes, for the managing thereof to the best

advantage; with the duties of the respective

Officers attending the customes in the port of

London, together with the nature and quahties

of the respective officers." 347—370.

20. " Office of S'jant Trumpeter granted to Ger-

vase Price esq':" by letters patent dated 24 Jan.

13 Charles II. 371—2.

See No. 863, art. 33.
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21. "A perticulcr of y<= fees auncicntly due, bc-

lontring, and jjavil to v<^ Serjeant Trum|U'tor and

the rest of y*^ office of Truiiipetors." 373—5.

Subscribed as the foregoins;—"By "litt of jiriv y seale. Howard."

22. " Loo niy leve lordes, here now next folowing

isa Traytese, conipylcd byJoiiAxHii.L, armorier

and sergeant in the office of Armorye w' kynges

Henrv y^ 4''' and Henry y^ 5"^, of y^ poyntcs of

Worship in Amies that longeth to a Gentihiian

in Amies, and how lie sliall be diversly armed

and gouverned, under supportacion and favour

of alle y^ reders to correcte adde and amenuse

wliere nede is, by the high commaundenient of

the princes that have powair soo for to ordeyne

and estabhsshe. The first honneur in armes

is a gentilman to fight in his souverain lords

qiiarell in a bataillc of' treason."" 376—383.

This article (transcribed " Ex vet: MS: penes .... Keck de

Medio Templo, ar:") ends thus—" Ami Ikanne the Aiictor Jolian

Ht/ll dyed at London in Xovembre the i-iij"ie yeer of Kyny Henry

the sixt, so that he accomplisshed noo more of yf compy/yvy of this

[p. 383] this traylies. on tchos soulle God hare mercy for his endles

passion. Amen." (.V. D. I4.U-) Bishop Tanner's knowledge of

the author was olitaiued from this transcript only : see Bibl. Brit.

p. 403.

23. " And here ne.\t foloweth the nianer and

founiie of niakyng of the thre Oothes that every

appellant and defendant owe to make openly in

the feelde before the Kyng and the Conestable

and IVIareschal, the same day that they shal do

thair armes, both in Frensshe and in Englisshe

;

compyled and abstracte oute of a notable Traityes

made of the rieule and gouvemance of the feelde

in armes, by Thomas of Wodestoke sumtyme
Conestable of Englande and uncle to Kyng Rich-

ard [the Seccnd], to whom he presented the

saide traities, submitting it to his noblesse to

correct, adde, and amenuse as his highnes best

liked." 383—391.
" Ex eodem JIS." It ends thus—" La fee du Mareshal est

les lisles, ks barters, et les estages dycelles etc. Et sic tinis de ista

materia." Compare art. 4.

34. " The Declaracon of Humfrey sonne brother

and oncle of Kynges, Due of Gloucestre, of

Holand, Zeland, and Brabant, Erie of Pem-
broke, of Henaude, and of Flaundres, grele

Chambrelain of England, ayeinst thenlargisse-

ment and deliveraunce of Charles Due of Orli-

aunce, thanne prisonnier in Englande, taken and

yolden into the handes of the most victorious

and mighti prince Kyng Henry the fift at y'=

bataille of Agincourt the day of saintes Crispin

and Crispinian, the yeere of his coronation."

392—4C5.
Beginning

—

Thees ben in parlie the pointes. " Ex eodem

MS."

25. " Thadvis of Humfrey Due of Glodcestr''

yeven to the Kvng and his counsaille ayeinst the

deliverance or enlargissement of the Due of Orli-

aunce." 405—413.
" Ex eodem MS." Beginning

—

For asmuche as it liked my

lord to commitle cerlaine limh of his counsaille. At the end is a

note that these articles were exeniplitied under the great seal, and
inroUed in Chancer}', i8 Hen. VI. part. 3. The latter is printed,

from the record, in Ryiiier's Fa:dera, X. 764— 7.

26. " And here bigynneth a playne declaration

made by the Lordes of the Kynges Counsaille,

of the causes that the Kyng was moeved by, for

to entende to the dehvcraynce or enlargissement

of Charles Due of Orliaunce late prisonnier in

England, as is afore declared." 413—423.

Beginning thus

—

Forasmuche as it is comen to y^ Kinges

knvnlech: and thus ending

—

the whiche lettres patents shal be

delivered unto the Kyng, or the saide Dae be enlargissed etc. These

articles are fairly and uniformly transcribed (" Ex eodem J\1S.")

from a HIS. belonging to Mr. Keck : they are barely noticed by
Tanner [Bibl. p. 421), as contained in this volume.

27. Copy of the preface or dedication, by the Arch-

bishops, Bishops, and other clergy, of the book

intitled " The Institution of a Christen man;"*
with an account of the King's edition of it, and

of other ecclesiastical books published by author-

ity of Henry VIIL ; by Ashmole. 424—7—9.

* Printed at London in 1537, by Berthelet ; of which a copy

was " in the hands of Mr. Cranmer one of the esqueries to the

Dutches of Yorke, 1674." (p. 427.)

28. "The Earle Marshall his office both in peace

and warre : sett downe by y'' special! comandm':

from the Kings Ma"*-'* owne mouth given to me,

and faythfully performed as farr forth as I can

find by my bookes and my owne observations.

Sic subscribitur William Segar Garter." 431

—443-
This tract consists of 22 articles relating to peace, and 33

relating to war : each part is subscribed by the author, and the

title and the end are subscrilied l)y the copyist thus—" All this is

the true copy taken of the principall."

29. Ashmole's abstract of a commission under the

great seal, appointing the Abp. of Canterbury,

the Lords Chancellor, Treasurer, and President,

the Bps. of Durham and Rochester, and Chief

Justice Herbert, " To exercise under the King

all manner of jurisdiccons concerning any spi-

ritual! and ecclesiastical! jurisdiccon in England

and Wales." 444—5.

No. 857.

Vol. in.—A Collection of Letters Patent, War-
rants, Ordinances, Ceremonials, and other Pre-

cedents, relating to the ©6Scc of arms, and the

privileges and duties of the IXingg, |i?craltJS, and

^t^ursuibants ; by Elias Ashmole esq. Windsor

Herald, pp. 563.

The Index at the end refers only to the principal subjects

contained in this valuable collection, the particular articles of which

are here fuUy described.

I. "The order of crcatinge of a King of armes."

P-
^•

" The oathe of Garter King of armes." i.

s s 2
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" The oatlie of a principall King of armes." 3.

Instructions " For a King of armes to execute in

his office [and] province." 4.

" The oath of a Harauld of armes." 6.

" The oathe of a Pursuivant of armes." 7.

Transcribed " Ex autogr' in Biblioth. Hatton." The second

and third are noted as also contained in " Sir: Owen's old black

booke fol. 71" and 45. See No. 846, xviii. 2—5.

2. " Certaine articles concerning the offices of the

King of arms of the most lionourable order of

the Garter." 8.

At the end is a note by Ralph Brooke, York Herald (dated

1594), throwing suspicion of spuriousness on these articles, which

he says were " forged and thrust into a booke by Garter."

(p. 10.)

3. Articles accorded unto in a chapter of the Kings

and Heralds, for the rule and government of the

Office of Arms, on " The fryday v'h day of

January, the yeare M. cccc. and xx."—within

the " noble citty of Roan in the dutchie of

Normandie." 11— 19.

"Ex collect Nich: Charles penes Will: Ryley Clarencieux,

fo : 86. These statutes are in French, and in the &^ booke fol :
76."

4. " An order made by Thomas of Lancaster,

Constable of England, for the placeing of the

Kings, Heralds, and Sergeants at armes." (Caen,

3 Sept. 1417.) 19—ai.

From "fol. 73" of the same MS. The original French text

is in No. 764, art. 10."

5. " Orders to be observed and kept by the officers

of armes, made by the high and mighty prince

Thomas Duke of Norffolke, Earle Marshall

of England, anno 1568, the xviijth day of July

in the tenth yeare of the reigne of Queene Eliza-

beth." 22—30.

From the same MS. " fol. 1
1
7." At the end is the following

note:—"This copy agreeth wth the original!, being faire[ly]

written in parchment under the hand and seale of armes of Tho:

Duke of NorlF: Ijefore named, and remayneth in the hands of the

right honorable Henry now Earle of Northampton. Examined

the 18 of May, anno i'6i i. X'ich. Charles, Lancaster." It is now

in the Office of Arms : see Grimaldi's Origines Genealogies, p. 264.

Another copy is in No. 846, xviii. i.

6. " Les ordonnances et estatutz que furent faictes

de par le treshault et puissant prince Thomas
DE Lancastre filz et frere au tres nobles Roys

d'Angi[e]terre et de France, Due de Clarence,

Counte d'Aumerle, grant Seneschall d'Angl[e]-

terre, et Connestable etc. pour reformacon et

bonne gouverment en I'office d'Armes." 31—4.

From the same MS. " fol. 70." In the margin Ashraole has

written the follomng note:—" Hie nntandnm (]Uod Tho: iste Dux

Clarencie nunquam fuit Constabularius Angliie, Igitnr dubitari

potest de veritate horum Statutorimi, quia Johannes Dux Bedford

fuit regni Constabularius ah a°. 4. H. 4. usque ad annum 14. H. 6.

quo tempore obijt."

7. Regis RicHARDi III. liter* patentes, per quas

Reges, Heraldi et Prosecutores ad arma, in unum

corpus incorporati sunt. (2 Mar. anno i.) 34—7.

Ibid. " fol. 99." This charter has been printed in R)Tner's

Fxikra, XII. 215—6, and in the Appendix to Noble's History of

the Heralds' College. The original instrument, on vellum (but

without the seal), is in the Cottonian Library, among some of

Camden's papers etc. in the volume marked Faustina E. I. f. 23:
but it is absurdly described in the printed Catalogue as " Diploma
originale R. liicardi II. auctoritate Parliamenti, Westm.
March 2. 1378," whereas the true date is 1484 !

8. " The true copy of the patent granted by King
Enw: 6. to the Kings, Heralds, and Pursuivants

of armes, whereby they are discharged of all

subsidies and fifteenes, and all other taxes, tolles,

and such like, for ever." (4 Junij, anno 3.) 37
—43-
lb. " fol. 106." Printed in Rymer's Fmdera, XV. 186—9.

See also No. 840, artt. 1 18, 126.

9. " The true copy of the corporation, and grant

of Derby-house, to the Kings Heraulds and
Pursivants of amies." (t8 Jul. annis i & 3 Ph.
& Mar.) 44—7.
lb. " fol. 113." Printed in Rymer's Fmdera, XV. 423—5.

10. " Transportation-money and dyett allowed to

Heralds attending an Embassador." 48.

The precedent thus headed is a warrant or letter to Mr.
Tuke, to pay Clarencieux for going into Scotland with Lord W.
Howard and the Bp. of S. David's, dated 1 2 June, 1536: from the

same MS. "fo: 2iS."

11. Munera regibus et heraldis allocata "Anno
primo Edw: 4" pro creatione Georgii Ducis Cla-

rencise fratris Regis." 49.

lb. "fol. 10."

12. "Coppie des Tres qui furent guaranties aux
officers d'arnics, par Thomas de Lancastre Due
de Clarans." (Caen, 13 Sept. 1417.) 49—50.

lb. " fol. 13."

13. " An order made [by the Kings of arms and
Heralds] for Henry Duke of Buckingham to

beare the armes of Tho: of Woodstock* alone,

without any other armes to be quartered there-

with. Anno 13 E. 4." (18 Febr. 1474.) 50— i.

* Here tricked. lb. "fol. 14."

14. " Allowances made to S^ Gilbert Dethick,

Garter,* attending upon the Marques of North-

ampton, in his embassage;" by warrant dated

II May, 5 Eliz. p. 51—2.

* Also to Chester Herald and Rougedragon. " Ex collect'

praefat. Nich. Charles, fol. 216."

15. " Liveryes for the Officers of armes being to

attend the Kinges Lieutenant in the warres of

Scotland." (Hampton Court, 3 Aug. anno i*.)

52.
» Henr. VIIL or Edw. VL? lb. " fo. 219."

16. " Another warrant of like nature for France.

By the Queene" Mary. (13 July, 1557.) 52.

From the same MS.

17. "A warrant for conduct money. By the

Queene" Mary. (. . Aug. 1557.) Si-
lb. " fo. 220."

18. " Another for liveryes for those Heralds that

attended the King's Lieutenant in the north.

By the Queene" Mary. (35 Jan. 1557-8.) s^.
" Fol. ib'm."

19. " Another for their intertainements or dyett
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and liveryes in the same sernce." (20 Apr.

i55«) 54-

Ibid. " fo. 221."

20. Precedent of " Allowance for an Herald* being

sent in ambassage." 55.
* William J^gar, Somerset, who went ^\-ith (Jilliert Earl of

Shrewsbury to Henry lY, of France, from 9 Sept. to ; Nov. 15...

Ibid. fol. 226."

21. " The coppy of the warrant for new coates of

amies for all the Heraukls of the Kings IVla'"^:

dominions, at the Kings coronation, A": D'ni

1603." 56.

Ibid. "fol. 227."

22. Notes of the rate of " Wages due to the Officers

of amies in y^ tyme of warr," and of the " Pre-

cedency of Dukes and Earles eldest sonns." ^6.

" Ex MS. penes Jo: Vincent gen."

23. "Anno regni regis Edwardi Sexti primo. At
the said King's coronation a warrant was made
by the Counsell for the dutyes and fees belong-

ing to the Office of Armes of auncient custome."

57-

Copy thereof, with some notes. " Ex antiquo libro in Officio

Armorum signato cum Corona." This and the following articles

were copied " Ex Collect: pnefat: Nich: Charles, fol. 207."

24. " A warrant [of Queen Mary] past the privy

seale for one hundreth poundes to the use of the

Officers of Armes, for the Queenes highnesse

coronation." (13 Jan. anno i.) 58.

From the same MS. Collections, " fol. 208."

2^5.
" Cest la coppie des constitucions et ordon-

nances qui furent faictes par les Roys d'Armes
Heraulx en lour chapitre a Rouen, dont les noms
sensuyvent. Le vendredy v""jorir de Janiucr ran
Mil. CCCC. et XX. en Fannee [etc. . . Hen. V.]

dedcns la noble cite de Rouen en sa diichie dc

Nonnendye, et en la feste de la [p. 59] nativite

nre Ssf: feismes nous les Roys d'Amies et

Heraulx dii roy""^ d'.^ngleterre et de Tobbeis-

sancc diceluy dont les noms* sensuyvent." 58

—

•William Bruges, Garter; William Horselay, Clar. ; and

John KyTkeby, Ireland, Kings; Nich. Serby, Leopard; John
Haschewel, Clarence ; William Boys, Exeter ; and Giles Wosler,

Jlowbray, Heralds. From " fo: -,(>" of the same SIS.

26. Ten " Articles for the [privileges of the] office

of Garter principall King of Armes," against the

usurpations of the Provincial Kings. 66—7.

" Out of 3Ir. Owen's JIS: of Presidentes, fol. 290."

27. Notes showing the inferiority of Clarencieux

:

beg. Nov) touching the name and office of Cla-

renceux ; [it~\ xccls not of the King's s'iant nor

of the K' coate. 68.

Ibid. "fol. 59. b." Herein is cited "Liber Tho: Wall,

Wyndsor, a° 3. H. 7. fol. 173."

28. Notes concerning the allotment of chambers in

Derby Place, and the foul character of Ralph

Brookesmouth. 68.

Ibid. " fol. 1 20."

29. Garter''s defence of his privileges against Cla-

rencieux : beg. Whereas the s'' Clarenceux sur-

miseth. 69—70.

Ibid. "fol. 151. b."

30. R. Henrici VIII. literae patentes, quibus offi-

cium Garterli Regis armorum Thom;e Writh,

alias dicto Walingford, filio Johannis Writh,

concessum fuit. (26 Jan. an. 20.) 70— i.

A copy of the inrolment, from " fol. 222." of the same MS.

31. A fabulous tract on "The first institution of

Officers of Armes called Herauldes. Dioni-

sius*Jir.st institutor of Herauldes and the which

icith his commilitant hnights." 72—80.

* Bacchus : Hercules, Poms, Saul, David, and Solomon follow.

The last sentence is

—

Hem when hee shalbe crowned King of Armes
hee should have a crotene of silver and guilt, with a guille cuppe

covered, of the guifte of the Lmperour or King. It does not appear

whence this was transcribed.

32. Note that on " 9 Julij a^: 28 H. 8. at

Westm.

—

" Cristopher Barker al's Norroy [was] created Garter prin-

cipall King of Armes of England ; and M'm Fellow created,

al's Lancaster, Norroy King of Armes of the North ; and Tho

:

Bliller al's Rougeross made Lancaster Herald." 80.

2,'3,.
" Series ordinum omnium procerum magnatum

et nobilium, ct aliorum quonmicuncjue infra hoc

regnum tam virorum quam foeminarum, posita et

distincta per nobilissimum JasperujM Ducem
Bedforth et alios nobiles, appunctuatione do-

mini Regis Henuici [VII.] &c." 81—6.

Only the table of ranks in the first page is in Latin : the rest

is in English. This curious article was " Transcribed from Sr

Edw: Walkers large vellom booke," and the signatures following

are imitated,—" E. Somerset, J. Bedford, W. Wilteshr, J. ^\'ar.

wyk, A\'iirm Paget." See art. 69.

34. Warrant of the Commissioners for executing

the office of Earl Marshal, requiring the Officers

of Arms to produce their antient books and pre-

cedents, for the settlement of disputed points of

precedency. (Greenwich, 15 Jan. 36 Eliz.) 87.

The signatures of "AV: Burghley, C. Howard, J. Hunsdon,"
are imitated. This and the three following articles appear to have

been copied from the last mentioned MS.

'^^. Table of the precedency of noble persons, set

forth under the hands of the same Commissioners.

88.

36. " Charges to the Office of Armes apperteyn-

inge, at the creation of great astates, according

to the ancient custome of England." 89.
" Dutyes to be paid by every Knight of the noble

order of the Garter, after their estates and de-

grees as hereafter followeth, unto the College of

Winde.sor." 89.
" Dutyes to be paid for the soules health of every

of the noble Knightes of the noble order of the

Garter, after their degrees." 90.

" Charges belonging to the Kings Lieutenant at

the feast of saint George." 91.

37. " The oathe of Gartier principall King of

Armes, at the chapter holden at Greenwich in
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the xxviijth yeai-e of the raigne of King Henry
the viij'h." ^i.

From " fol. 33" apparently of the same MS. as art. 33.

38. " The order of the placing of the Kings He-
raldes and Pursivantes of Amies," made by Lord
Burghley and Charles Earl of Nottingham,
Commissioners for the office of Earl Marshal,

23 Oct. 1597. p. 92.

As entered "In the great Particon Booke begining 1583 to

1650, fo: 115." In the mai-gin are noted the dates of some of
their patents.

39. Note of the creation of Windsor*, York, Blue-
mantle, and Rougedragon, 19 Apr. 1565. p. 92.
* Richard Turpin, who, it is stated, received the fees due for

the three years in which his office had been vacant. From " H. n.
in Offic: Arm: fo: 162. a." See art. 60, p. 134.

*40. Copy of " Mr. Ash mole's patents for Windsor
Herrald's post." (13 July, 12 Car. II.) 93—4.

From the original; with the notes of its inrolment in the
offices of the Receipt of the Exchequer and Clerk of the Pells,

7 and 10 Dec. 1660.

41. "A Comission [of Charles II.] authorizing
W™ Dugdale esquire, Norroy King of Armes,
to visit in his province." (7 iuly, 14 Car. II.)

95—101.
From the original.

42. Order of the King in Council, " At the Court
at Whitehall, 28* Sept. 1660," authorizing Ro-
bert Villiers, alias Danvers, to surrender the title

and honor of Viscount Purbeck. 101.

43. Order in Council, made 28 June, 1629, touch-
ing the rank of the Scottisii and Irish nobility in

England, in answer to a petition of the English
nobility made in the late Parliament. 102—3.

"Ex MS: in Offic: Arm: vocat' Earle Marshalls Booke,
fo: 61."

44. Ashmole's notes of instances wherein inferior

Officers have taken the place of absent Kings
of Anns, in proceeding to the King's Chapel.

(1673.) 103.

45. Feoda annualia soluta Heraldis ad Scaccarium,
" A festo sancti Mich, archangeli A°: regni R.
H. 8. xj°: usque ad A": xijo." 104.

Extracted from the Exitus of the Exchequer.

46. Excerpta " Ex Registro Episcopi London." de
testamentis Willielmi Burdeaux Heraldi (14 Jan.
J398), et Johannis Derby Heraldi (6 Mar. 1413).
104.

47. " Proofe of the rights of the Kings of Armes
to niarshall funeralls." 105—7.

A list of documents to tliat effect, chiefly among the records
of the Office.

48. " Proofe the rights of the Kings of Armes in

disposeing of hatciiments Stc." io8.

The references are to the books I. 3, I. 6, and I. 16, in the
Office.

49. " Copy of the setlement of serveing at funeralls,

by a chapter held [22 Feb.] 1564." 108—no.
Signed by Sir Gilbert Dethick, and by two other Kings and

four Heralds.

50. " Copie of King James his order to the Earle
Marshall to restraine the incroachments ofArmes-
painters," in a warrant dated at Theobald's, 19
Sept. anno 22. (1624.) in—2.

At the end is a note certifying the truth of the copy from the
original in the Earl Marshal's custody, 21 Jan. 1635, by William
Le Neve, Clar., and Edward Whitley.

It does not appear from what MS. this and the three fore-

going articles have been copied; but probably from that next
undermentioned.

51. " Order about haveing of palls of veluett at

funeralls." 112.
" Lib. ^ fol. 169. in Mr Owens hand."

52. Directions and instructions given by Richard
S""" Geoege Norroy, to Edward Binks* Armes-
painter" of York, by indenture dated 7 Aug.
1612. p. 113— 15.
* Or " Bynkes" in the larger heading of this document, which

is taken from a copy attested by Francis Parker a notary.

^^. "The subscriptions of the Armes-painters,"

acknowledging the authority of the provincial

Kings of Arms, (i Apr. 1633.) J15—6.

Signed by " Richard fliundy, Thomas Babb, John Withie,
^Xm Winchell, John Taylor, Chr' Treswel), Thomas Knight,
Richard Price ;" and " Examined by us M^m Penson, Lancaster,
Tho: Thompson, Rougedragon.*' See the next article.

54. " A remembrance of the causes grounds and
reasons of the committment of Robert Kinby,
painter, from Arundell House on Thursday the

21th of September 1624, to the Marshalisea, by
Thomas Earle of Arundell and Surrey,

Earle Marshall of England." 116— 7.

Copied from " fol. 40 in Libr. cujus titulus indorsat' est The
Booke of Ordrs made at Chapters in the Office, L. 27, remanen'
in Officio Armorum." It was " examined" as the foregoing

document.

55. Warrant of the Earl of Southampton to make
and pass debentures for the jiayment of Ash-
mole's annuity. (21 Feb. 1660— I.) 117.
A better copy is in No. S40, art. 160.

^6. Copy of " Dugdale's patent for y'^ place of

Norroy." (18 June, 12 Car. II.) 118—20.

From the original, OTth the notes of its inrolment (as art. 40)
on 26 Oct. and 8 Nov. 1660.

57. Ashmole's " Colleccons out of the Office of

Armes," consisting of short extracts out of the

old Partition-Books, i, 2, and 3, relating to the

creations, promotions, and deaths of the Officers

of Arms, and to other curious matters. 121—131.

58. Queen Ehzabeth's warrant for the Earl Mar-
shal to ' create' Richmond Herald a King of

Arms by the name of Ireland, in pursuance of

her letters patent. (. . July, anno 8.) 132.

An abstract, from a " MS: pen: \V : Le Neve Clar."

59. Directions for the bearing of the arms of ladies

:

beg. M'^ it is to be noted that at the interm^ of
any noble woman. 133—4.

From the same MS. ; as also the following article seems to be.

60. Account of the creation of N. D.* Bluemantle,

24 Apr. 1583, by the Earl of Leicester. 134.
* Nicholas Dethick. See p. 92 (art. 39), where the date is

given differently.
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6i. Judgement given in the Earl MarsliaPs court,

in tlie matter of Penson and Kniglit, toiicliing

the office of Chester Herald, " Martis, xxiij" die

Junij, anno regni Jacobi Regis decimo" etc.

(1612.) 135—6.
" Transcribwi from a volume of S': Wm Le Neves papers

relatinj; to the Office of Earle Jlarshall, and bound up by Sr Ed

:

Walker Garter."

62. " The order of all estates, taken out of an

anticnt booke belonging to the Abby of Crow-
land. Dukes of the Kings hloodT 137.

"Ex Collect: Nich: Charles, ])enes M': Kyley Lane, pag: 29."

63. " The order of all estates of nobles and gentry

of England, set forth the S'h of October in the

veare of our Lord God 1399. Anno regni

Ricardi 2'^' 23". Inprimis Dukes of' the King's

blood." 137—9.

Ibid, "pag: 30."

64. " Orders according to antient statutes made by
John Tii'toi-t Earle of Worcester and Con-
stable of England, in the 6 yeare of King Ed-
ward the 4'h, for the placeing of all nobility

aswell in proceeding before the Prince as in

other assemblyes of Parliament &c. Messengers

of the chamber.'''' 139.

Ibid, "pag: 8. b."

6^. " The order of all estates, set forth by the

noble lord Axthoxy Earle Rivers, the lo'^

of June Anno D'ni 1479. Anno 20° E. 4.

Dukes (jfthe Kings blood.'''' 140— 1.

Ibid. " pag: 32."

66. " The order of all states of worshipfull and
gentry of England, as they were ordered by the

lord Protector's grace and by the Earle Marshall

of England against the Kings coronation. And
set forth by the Herald, and by niee registred

at Peterborough, Anno D'ni M.CCCCxxxj. lo

H. 6. Inpr'im'is Dukes of the Kings blood.''^

142—4.
Ibid, "pag: 34."

67. " This is the coronation of our liege lord the

Kings grace. (Hen : 6.*) Inprimis Pursuivants
and messengersr 144—6.

* In the margin. At the end is subscribed " Finis Coronationis

Regis Henrici Sexti." From the same MS. "pag: 35."

68. "The fashion as the younge Kinges grace*
and other Lordes went to the Parleament. In-
pr'imis Messengers.'''' 146—7.

* Henrj- VI. Ibid. "pag. 37."

69. " Series ordinum omnium procerum" etc. 148
—149.
This article is the same as page 81, the title and Latin part

of art. 33.

70. " The true order of his Ma'": proceeding

through London on thursday the 15* of March
Anno D^ii 1603, as it was marshalled by the

Lordes Marshalls whose names* are after writ-

ten.'' 150—2.

* They are not in this copy, from " pag : 2 1" of the same SIS.

71. " The proceeding to the Parliament at Westm*
19'h of March A°: primo Regis Jacobi" etc.

(1604.) 152—4.
Il)id. " pag: 26."

72. " The proceeding to the coronation of King
Charles, the 2'' day of Feb: being candlemas day
1625." 154— 'J.

Ibid. " pag: 62."

73. " The proceeding of our soveraigne lord King
Charles from his palace of Whitehall to Westm'
upon monday the 17 of March 1627." 156—]6i.

Ibid. " p:ig: 64."

74. " The proceeding at the coronation of our

soveraigne lord King James" etc. (" 25 July

1603.") 161—3.
Ibid. " pag: 15."

75. " The proceeding to Parliament on monday
the 13'h of Aprill in the i6'h yeare of his Ma"^^^:

raigne*, first on horseback from Whitehall to

Westm' Abbey, and from thence on foote to the

Parliam' howse." 164—9.

* " 1640" in the margin. From " pag. 127" of the same MS.
At the end of this article Aslwnole hath added the folhroing note:
" Ex MS : in liibl' Cotton, sub effigie JuUj C 9."—" The Speaker

in Parliamt called to be a Serjant at Law, hath precedency to all

othr of yt brotherhood."

76. " The proceeding to the Parliam': of the most

high and mighty prince King Charles, on Tues-

day the third day of November, in the 16th

yeare of his Ma''^' raigne. Anno D'ni 1640, from

Whitehall by water to Westminster stayres and
from thence on foote." 170—175.
Ibid. " pag. 132."

77. "A catalogue of the Nobility who attended at

the coronation of King Charles the Second."

176—9.
78. Order made in the "Lords house of Parliam':

4" Julij 1661," relative to the claim of peerage

made by Lady Dacres. 180.

79. "Warr': for Garters crowne, chaine, scepter

and Jewell" to be delivered unto Sir Edward
Walker. (3 Oct. 1660.) 181.

80. List of " Gentlemen of his Ma''<=s: most honor-

able privy chamber in ordinary, in quarter;"

subscribed with an order of the Earl of Man-
chester, concerning their rank in the procession

to the coronation of Charles IL (20 Apr. 1661.)

182.

Ashmole has noted in the margin which of the gentlemen

were absent, or performed special duties.

Si. Precedents touching the rank of Bishops in

processions, from the reign of Henry VIII. to

that of Q. Eliz. 183.

" Extracted out of certaine manuscript bookes [' D.' and 'V.']

wch were the collections of Sr: Wm Le Neve Knt: late Clarenceux

Ki:ig of Amies, and given to the Heralds Office by Sr: Edw:
M'aiker, late (iarter Principall King of Arms, who purchased

them from Sr: Will : Le Neve's executor." Others are " Extracted

oiit of an auncient manuscript booke in the Heralds Office, marked

H. 13."
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8a. " Ordinaunces doon at the death of a King.
When that a king is deceased.'''' 185.

Ending

—

and at the masse of requ\i\em the same to be offered

by 7iohle princes. " Ex autogr' in Bibl' Hatton."

83. "These be all thinges required at thenterement

of a King. First the body loashcd and closed.''''

186—7.
From " Liber H. 12. in Officio Armorum." Also the four or

five following articles.

84. " Liveries for the noblemen at the interement

of a King or noble Prince, everiche of his degree.

A Duke for his gowne slopp and mantle xvj

yardes." 188.

85. "Fees apperteyning to the Officers of Armes
at interrments, of ancient custome. Itemfor his

gowne and hood 8 ycrdes." 188—9.

86. " Thingcs necessary for the burying of a Prince

nigh of the blood royall. Itemjbr the berrying

ofa prince." 189—91.

87. " The manner and forme of offering at the

interrment of a noble man. First at the jirst

masse!'"' 193—3.

88. " Orders to bee observed by the Tylters.

Wlien any knight." 194—5.

Ending

—

to be sent to the Cheife Justice.

89. Adjudication of the case of precedency dis-

puted between Roger Knight and Chr. Tarner,

of Reading, by the Earls of Worcester, Pem-
broke, and Arundell, confirming the award of

the Justices of assize. (Whitehall, 24 Apr.

1619.) 195.
" Ex Collect : Ed : Walker mil : Gart : bound up from S' \V

:

Le Neves papers."

90. " The forme and order of the funeral] of the

right potent William Earle of Glencarne, Lord
high Chancellor of his Ma"<=': auntient king-

dome of Scotland." 196—9.

91. " The coppy of the [Earl of Shrewsbury]

Earle Marshalls warrant directed to M"^ Norroy
King of Armes and [to] Somers': Herald, for

registring of the accord by him made betweene

the two Leghes of High Leghe in Cheshire for

bearing of armes." (Chelsey, 4 Dec. 1584). 200,

" Ex Collect: Edw: Walker mil: Gart. bound up from Sr:

Wm Le Neres papers."

*92. " Coppy of a paper sent about the difference

of the Duke of Gloucester," in bearing the

royal arms of England ; written by Sir Edward
Walkek,* at the " Hague, 29 March," 16 . .;

with a postscript. 301—2.

* Signed " E. W. G." and " Coppied from S' Ed : Walkers

papers," as also tbe following article evidently was.

93. " About the Duke of Yorke's difference of

armes :" a warrant under the signet of King
Charles II. granting a label of three points for

difference, a crest, and supporters, to his brother

James. (Castle Elizabeth in Jersey, 10 Jan.

1649-) 203—4-
WiiU AV'alker's marginal observations.

94. " A list of all the Nobilitie made by his late

Ma"^ King Charles dureing the rebellion." 204—207.

Beginning with William Baron AUington, 28 July anno 18

(1642), and ending with Robert Viscount Cholmundeley, 5 JIarch

1645. Their Patents ai'e in No. 832.

95. Bill for letters patent of Charles II. granting

to Sir Edward Walker and his successors in the

office of Garter, certain fees on the creations of

Baronets and Knights ; with the docquet thereof

subscribed by " G. Palmer 4° Sept: 1660." 208
—211.

96. " The aunswere of me William Dugdale,
Norroy King of Arms, unto certaine questions

propounded unto me by Tho. Rosse esq; on
tuesday the 23"^: day of February 1663, here

put down in writing at the instant request of

him the sayd Tho: in regard of my present dis-

composure in health, so that I am not at present

able to attend his Ma'X: and the lords Commis-
sioners for the office of Earl Marshall of Eng-
land, and other of the lords of his Ma'^^: most

honourable privy Councell, according to his Ma'":
order." 212—5.

Touching the arms lately devised for the Duke of Monmouth,
natural son of Charles IL Ashmole hath subjoined an additional

extract relative to the origin of the arms of Scotland, from the

work of John Lesly, Bishop of Ross, De rebus gestis Scotorum

(Romae, 1578, 4°.), lib. V. p. 176.

97. Orders made "At a chapter in the Office of

Armes, the first day of December 1668," whereby

{inter alia) Ashmole was made Treasurer and

Registrar of the College." 2i6.

98. Warrant* for the restoration of the barony of

Windsor (then in abeyance) to Thomas Windsor
alias Hickman. 217.

* " Signed by the King the 15 of June 1660."

99. Two certificates of kindred signed by John
Warde, in favor of Alexander Warde of Freford

in Staffordshire, and Richard Warde of Coton

in Shropshire.

They are not dated. One is addressed to Dugdale, Norroy,

and one to Byssh, Clar.

100. Calendarium hterarum patentium de Officiis

Armorum coneessis, e rolulis ab anno 7 Hen. VI.

ad 6 Edw. VI. coUectum. 219—232.

This collection is continued in art. 113. The following tran-

scripts occur :

—

Letters patent of Edward VI. authorizing Fulke a

Powell, Lancaster Herald, to make a visitation

of Wales and the marches. (9 June, anno 4.)

239—30.

Letters patent of Edward VI. authorizing William

Hervey, Norroy, to make a visitation of his

province, and to correct abuses. 230—2.

loi— 105. Five Letters of foreign Princes ad-

dressed unto King Charles II. viz.—
(The first two are in French: they are all copied by the

hand of Edward Phihpps (see No. 11 28, f. 17), and corrected by

Ashmole.)
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From James Duke of Livonia, presenting "qncl-

qucs pieces ile Fauconnerie.'" (Mytau, 31 Oct.

1662.) 233.

With the arms and inscription of the seal drawn liy Ashmule.

From the States General of the United Provinces,

relative to the surrender of the island of Pouleron

in the East Indies, in answer to the King's letter

of 18 Dec. last. (Hague, 18 Jan. 1663, N. S.)

234—

V

Ab Adolpho Johanne Comite Palatino Rheni,
Nicolauni Hylsteniuni Regi conniicndans, cujus

pater insigniter de Rcge meruerat propter auxilia

niilitaria. (Stegeburg. 23 Sept. 1662.) 237—8.

Ab JoiiAXXE Georgio II. Duce Saxoni.e, bene-

volentiam prae se ferente. (Dresda?, 19 Dec.

1662.) 239—40.

With the arms and mscription of the seal.

A Caeolo Ludovico Duce Bavari.e similis cpi-

stola praecedenti. (Heidelberg*, 20 Dec. 1662.)

241.

106, 107. Two letters of James I. to the lords of

the Privy Council; directing them, in the first,

to consider the courses taken by some Officers of

Arms to derogate from the authority of the Earl

IMarshaPs court (Newmarket, 8 Dec. 1621); and
in the second, to hear the scruples raised against

the competency of the Earl Marshal to be a
judge in the vacancy of the office of Constable

(Greenwich, 25 June, 1622). 242—3.

"Transcribed from a colleccon of S' W" Le Neves papers

bound up by S' Ed: Walker."

108. " A view of w* fees were anciently p'' [unto]

Garter and the Office of Armes, up[onl creacons

of noblemen," in a collection of precedents from

5 Hen. Vm. to 5 Eliz. p. 244—6.

It does not appear whence copied.

109, 110. The forms of disclaim and lists of the

disclaimers, in the Visitation of Shropshire 11

Aug. 1663, and of Cheshire 3 Sept. 1663. p. 249,
250—1.

111. "Pet: of the Provincial! Kings for medalls of

gold to be worne in chaines of gold by them,"
made to King Charles II. by Bysshe and Dug-
dale. 254.

1 1 2. The King's " Warr': for medalls to be worne
by the Provinciall Kings of Armes," with the

figures thereof drawn. (16 Feb. 1663). 255.
113. Commission for Thomas Hawlay, Clarcncieux,

to visit his province. (2 July, 33 Hen. VIII.)

258.

At the beginning of a continuation of art. 1 00, I'iz.—
Calendarium literarum patentium de Officiis Ar-
morum concessis, ab anno 1 Marise ad 15 Car. I.

p. 258—269.

Especially noticing commissions (in English) to Hawley and
Harvey, Clar., and to Flower, Norroy, to make visitations, p. 259,
tbo, 261.

114. "The coppye of a letter and aunsewer from

the Companye* in the behalfe of ND.f al's

Blumantell, for the rowme to be Windsor He-
rauld : which letter was sent to the right hono>^'e:

therle of Shrowisbury." (1582.) 270.
* Of Officers of Arms ; signed by GiLBEKT Dethick,

Garter, and by three Heralds and two Pursuivants. " Transcribed
from an old JIS: in 410; penes AVm Le Neve mil."

•f-
" Nicholas Dethick" (margin).

1 15. " The coppy of a letter sent from the Queenes
Ma'ie: to the King of Swethen*, and ND. all's

Blumantell [who] bare it, had 2711. and his

charges of the marchants." (. . . Feb. 158 1, anno
24 Ehz.) 271— 2.

* John III. It relates to the plundering of an English ship,

called the Ascension.

116. "The copie of a licens[e] for ND. all's B. for

to remaine 2 yeares beyond the seas." (22 Apr.
anno 18 Eliz.) 273—4.

Dethick's olyect was to travel for the learning of foreign
languages.

117. "A coppie of a letter sent by therle of
Shhowsbury Erie Marshall of England, to the

L. Maior of the citie of London," relative to the

arrest of Windsor Herald. (Court,* 28 Sept.

1584.) 274—5.
* " The Queene at Oatlands" (margin). The draught is in

No. 840, art. 1 24.

118. Petition of Nicholas Dethick, Windsor
Herald, requesting Lord Burghley for promo-
tion to the office of Clarencieux ; ' tested' by
six other officers. 276.

119. "An agreement betwe[e]n the Heralds and
Pursuivants for observing of funerall turnes, the
4"': dayof Novemb: 1594." 277.

1 20. Names of the killed and wounded " At the

wynning of the fort at Brest in Brittaine, held

by the Spaynyards." 278.

Marginal note—" 1594. Camme this newes the 18. of No-
vember." Thus far seems to have been copied from the MS.
quoted under art. 1 14.

121. Names and appointments of nobles attending

on the Marquis of Exeter, the Earls of Lincoln,

Rutland, and Cumberland, and the Viscounts

Fitzwalter and Rochford, at their creation by
Henry VIII. p. 279.

122—126. Petition of Francis second son of Rich-

ard Fowler, of Harnedge in Shropshire, praying

the King's special permission to take the name
and arms of Leveson, accordingly to the last will

of Sir Richard Leveson of Trentham. Also the

King's order (10 May, 1664), referring the same
to the Attorney General ; and his opinion there-

on, signed " G. Palmer." 280— i.

The King's warrant for the Attorney General to

prepare a bill for a grant to that effect. (25 May,
1664.) 282.

The bill prepared accordingly, containing the pa-

tent* in Latin, and subscribed with the docquet

thereof, by " G. Palmer, 7 June 1664." 283—4.

* The date is filled up in this copy, 26 July, anno 16.

T t
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The King's warrant directed to Dugdale, Norroy,

for the marshalling of the arms of Leveson with

those of Fowler, (i Aug. 1664.) 284

—

6.

Dugdale 's patent, duly assigning the arms of

Leveson to the said Fi'ancis. (i Aug. 1664.)

287—8.
In Latin : the arms are drami at p. 286. The foregoing

documents appear to have been copied from the originals.

127. The King's orders for the ceremony of cre-

ating new peers, on Saturday, 20 April, 1661

;

first for Earls, secondly for Barons. 289—90.

Same as No. 840, art. 44.

128. Ashmole's list of the peers then created, with

the names and appointments of their attending

peers ; with a note that Bissh, Clarencieux, was

then knighted. 291—3.

See also No. 840, art. 45.

129. "The manner of making those Knights of the

Bath as are to be honoured with that dignity,

the ceremony whereof is to begin the 18'^: day
of Aprill 1 66 1, preceding the coronation of King
Charles the 2'^: which is to bee solemnized on
the 23'': of the same moneth of Aprill, Anno
1661." 294—300.

130. Circular letter from the Earl of Manches-
ter, for the summoning of those who were to

be created Knights of the Bath, (i March,

1660.) 301.

Same as No. 840, art. 43.

131. "Tables to be prepared in Westm"^ hall for

the day of his Ma"": inauguration ;" also " Of-

fices" for cooking etc. 302.

132 " Dyetts served to the Kings Ma''«: at his

coronacon, Aprill the 23. at Westm: hall din-

ner. Anno 1661." 303.

133. Warrant authorizing a table of fees and re-

wards to officers attending on the Knights of the

Bath at their creation. (12 April, 1661.) 305—7.

From the same copy as that in No. 840, art. 46.

134. " A particuler of fees paid to the King's

servants at such tyme as his Ma"^: came through

the towne of Stafford." 308—9.

"Transcribed" etc. as in No. 840, art. 156.

135. Order of 14 mourners'' "Coaches placed at

M': Lower['s] funerail." 309.
See also art. 1 47.

136. Order of " Reference to [a committee of] the

Lords, touching an Act for records the matches

and descents of the nobility and gentry." (" Die

Martis, 26 Nov: 1661.") 310.

137. Memoranda of the funeral of the Countess of

Bridgewater, 23 June, 1663, conducted from

Bridgewater-house in Barbican to Ashurst in

Bucks. 311.

138. "S^: Ed: Walker's deputation to Rich:

Phelips to paint the King's amies." (30 May,

1664.) 312.

See also No. 836, art. 168.

139. " Secretary Ben[n]et's letter to the Maior
of Bristol!" signifying tlie King's pleasure more
expressly on the question of precedence in the

corporation. (Whitehall, 19 Mar. 1664.) 313.
Of the former letters dated 25 and 29 Feb. (herein mentioned)

the latter may be found at p. 415 of this 3IS. art. 191 . Both these

are also in No. 840, art. 25, 26.

140. "The order of the receiving of the Queens
Ma''^: into the colledgiat church of Westm': the

first day of the Parliament." 315.
Copied from No. 840, art. 62.

141. 142. " The manner of the solemnity of the
Scotishe Queenes funerail, being y^ first of Au-
gust 1587, when she was buried in the cathedrall

churche of Peterboroughe ;" subscribed " Rich:
Fletcher Decanus." 315—9.

"Letter [of James L] to the Deane of Peter-
borough, for translating the body of the Q: of
Scotts to Westminster." (28 Sept. anno 10.)

With a note of the execution thereof 4 Oct.

following. 320— 1.

These two articles appear to have been copied from No. 836,
artt. 66, 67.

143, 144. " Warrant to summon the gent: to

enter their descents," addressed by Richakd S''

George, Norroy, to Robert Maltby, bailiff of the

ward of Chester, and subscribed with a recom-

mendatory postscript by the Bishop of Durham
and Richard Hutton his Chancellor. (Dur-
ham, 14 Aug. 1615.) 322.

Norroy's " Sumons to such as refused to enter their

descents, to appeare before the Lords Com'^:"
directed to John Lister, bailif of Easington
ward. (Durham, 22 Aug. 1615.) 323.

From the "Visit: of Duresrae taken [in] 1615, fol: i. b."

and " fol: 2."

145. Certificate of the Commissioners for the office

of Earl Marshal,* recommending Robert Cha-
loner, Blueniantle, to the place of Lancaster

Herald, void by the death of Will. Ryley. (24
July, 1667.) 323.
* Signed by "J. Roberts, Albennarle, Dorchester, E. Man-

chester."

146— 154. Funeral-certificates of the following

rioble persons :

—

Justinian Pagitt esq., Custos Brevium of the K. B.,

who died 29 Dec. 1668, and was buried (2 Jan.

1669) at S. Giles in the fields, Midd. 324.
Thomas Lower esq., son and heir of Sir William

Lower, of S. Wynnow in Cornwall, who died

5 Feb. 1660, and was buried (21 March) at

S. Clement Danes in the Strand. 325.
*Bryan Walton, S. T. P., Bishop of Chester, who

died 29 Nov. 1661, and was buried (5 Dec.) in

S. Paul's cathedral. 325— 6.

*Henry Feme, S. T. P., Bishop of Chester, who
died 16 March, 1661-2, "being the 5'^ Sunday

after his consecration," and was buried (25 Mar.)

in Westminster Abbey. 327—8.

Sir John Stowell, K. B., who died 21 Feb. 1661,
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and was buried (23 Apr.) at Cotliclstonc in

Somersetshire : with a curious account of liis

funeral. 328—334.
Dame Anne*, widow of Sir Jolin Wolstenholme,

who died 25 Nov. 16') I, and was buried (5 Dec.)

at Stanmore-magna in Midd. 334—5.

* Daughter of Sir Roger, and sister and heir to Sir Tliomas

Dalisun, as Ashinole adds.

Nicholas Moncke, Bishop of Hereford, who died

II Dec. 1 66 1, and was buried (... Dec.) in

Westminster Abbey. 335—6.

Sir Robert Page, Auditor of the Excheipier, who
died 19 May, 1662, and was buried {26 May) at

"the new chappeii in Tothillfeild, built chiefly

by his meanes and procurement, and partly at

his own proper cost and charges." 337—8.

Dame Katharine, widow of Sir Robert Abdy, who
died 6 Sept. 1662, and was buried (25 Sept.) at

Stapleford Abbot in Essex. 338—9.

155. Narrative of " The funerall pompe and so-

lempnitie of the late King Henry the Seaventh ;"

beg. And after all tilings necessaryJbr if inter-

ment and "funerall pompe of the late King u-ere

sumptuosUe preparedf 340— 2.

This and the four following articles were transcribed or

"Collected out of a vellome 31S: wherein the fees belonging to

the Sergeant Tnimpeter and Trumpettes are entred, from the

begining of Ed: the 4ths: reigne." (pag. 74— 76.)

*I56. The funeral of Queen Mary in i_558 (begin-

ning—) The thirteenth day of December, being

tuesday. 342—3.
"Ex eod. MS: pag: 147" and 148. The page of the next

article is not given.

i_57. Warrant of King James I. authorizing Tho-
mas Earl of Arundel, Earl Jlarshal, to create

" William Le Neve in the office and place of

Mowbray Herald extraordinary." (24 June, an.

22.) 343-
.

"^158. Fees paid on sundry occasions to the Ser-

jeant Trumpeter, from the coronation of Ed-
ward IV. to that of Queen Elizabeth, and al-

lowed by royal warrant, together with orders

and privileges therebv granted unto the said office.

344—9-
"ExMS:pr2ed: pag: 176"— 183, beginning

—

Whereas Bene-

dycke Browne esqr mir Serjanl Trumpeylo'' hath byn an humble

suitor unto us. But, iu the last paragraph but one, that officer is

named Henrj' JIartin : this article therefore, which is without a

date, seems to consist of two imperfect (though very curious)

documents.

*i5g. Narrative of the procession of the Mayor
and citizens of London, by water, to meet Prince

Henry and conduct him from Chelsey to White-

liall, " Upon thursdajj the last day of May
16 1 1

;" of the creation of the Knights of the Bath*

on Sunday 3 June; of the coronation of the

Prince of Wales on the next day, and of the tilt-

ings on Wednesday. 350—2.

» With a list of their names. "Ex MS: praed: pag: 196"

— 198.

160. Warrant of King James I. commanding the

Earl Mar.shal to punish " painters and other

tradesmen" who painted and marshalled arms
without the allowance of the officers. (Theo-
bald's, 19 Sept. an 22.) 353.
" Transcribed from certaine Collections made liy Sr: ^^'m Le

Neve Knight, Clarenceux, and bound up in one volume by Sr:

Edw: M'alker Kt: Garter." This note relates to all the articles

contained in pp. 353— 379.

161. ^Va^rant of King Charles I. directing the

Earl ]\Iarshal to preserve the rank of Anne
eldest daughter of Philip Earl of Montgomery,
as an earFs daughter, though married to Lord
Dormer. (15 June, anno i.) 354.

162. "The n)aner of the Peeres of the realme, at

theyr firste sitting in the House, is," etc. ^^^.
163. " S^: Richard S': George Knight, formerly

Norroy, was created Clarencieulx Kinge of Amies
in this manner following." (23 Dec. 1623.) 355

164. Arguments on "The question—betwene the

im[m]ediate sonns of barons, and knights coun-
sailers for the state of Ireland, for place and
precedency." 356— 7.

165. Item concerning two bowls of silver given

to Lancaster (formerly Anjoy) Herald, and to

" Celer Pursevaunt" (the writer) at their crea-

tion on Allhallows' day. 357.
"Tempore Henrici 6ti: ao: ij: in a Roole of Newyeares

giftes now remavninge in the custody of Sr; Robert Cotton 1613.

and is [written] in parchment with a hand of that time."

166. Allowance of diet and largess to the Officers

of Arms at court, on " the five feasts in the

yeare." 357—8-
" Out of the Black Booke of the Counting House."

167. Form of certificate of the precedency due to

the Viscountess of Maydstone and her children.

358-
168. [The Earl Marshal's] Report unto the King,

on the claims to " the titles of honour belonging

unto the last Earle of Oxford," debated between

the heir male and Lord Willoughby of Eresby
the heir general, adjudging the same to the

former." 359.
169. Antient precedents of Kings of Arms or

Heralds, joined in conunission with Ambassa-
dors on great occasions. 359—60.

170. Decision of a controversy respecting fees on

the creations of Irish nobility, between Ulster

King of Arms and the English Officers, in

favor of the latter. 360— i

.

By the Earl ."Marshal ? This is not dated.

171. " Instructions for you M"": Preston, Portcullis

Pursuivant of Amies, now sent by his Ma"«^:

into the realme of Ireland, for the publication of

the happy tvdings of the Princes birth." (Arun-

dell-house, 15 June, 1630.) 362—3.

172. Arguments touching the privilege of the

Court Martial; thus ending

—

That my Lords*

comjnittmcnt of the tipstaves,for the rescue, was

good andjustfyable . 363—4.

• The Earl Marshal.

T t 2
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*I73. The manner of opening " A Court of Clii-

valrie held in the painted chamber the 24'h:

day of November Anno D'ni 1623, by Thomas
Earle of Arundell and Surrey, Earle Marshal of

England," and proceedings in the suit against

Sir Thomas Harris bart., and in that of Ralph
Brooke against Norroy and Richmond for fees.

364—7-

174—178. Five papers, severally addressed unto
Thomas Earl of Arundell, Earl Marshal, touch-
ing the matter of the Vicar General's precedency

:

viz.—
" Reasons why the Vicar Generall to the Lo: Arch-

bysshop of Cant : should take place of some ad-
vocates who are his auncients.'" 368—9.

Answer " 'J'o their owne [the Advocates'] reasons

and arguments, as they call them." 369—70.
" A Replication to the answeare of the Advocates,

concerning the place after Vicar General." 370
—372-

" Reasons and arguments why the Doctors of the

Arches, seniors to the Vicar Generall of Cant:
should take place before him." 372—4.

"An answeare to the Vicar Generall his reasons,

concerninge the takinge of place of some Advo-
cates who are his auncients." 375—8.

" Thus far out of the afores'' : fol : booke penes Ed : Walker
Grarter."

*I79. "A confutacijn of the opinion of all those

that hold honnours and titles of dignitye to bee
hereditary, and to passe as lands and chattells

according to the course of the common law."

379—81.
180. "A warrant [of the Lords of the Council]

for payment of dyetts to the Officers of Amies
attendinge the progi-esse, dated the last of Maye
anno 1553." 381.

181. "A Roll of the Nobihty of England accord-

ing to their respective precedences, presented to

his Ma''^: by John Ddgdale Esq': Windsor
Herald, deputy to S^. William Dugdale Kn':
Garter principall King of arms, on newyeares
day 1684. annoque R. R. Caroli 2'^'. 36'"." 382
—388.

182. "A relacon of the particularities of the Cris-

teninge of the Prince of Spayne, borne in Vala-

dolid upon good fryday 8 of Aprill, at 49
niynutes of the eveninge, anno 1605. Trans-
lated out of the Spanishe coppie." 399—403.
Copied from No. 837, art. xlv.

183. " The order and nianer of service to be per-

formed in the chappell at the Christning of the

high and mighty Prince of Wales." 404—6.

Copied from No. 837, art. xliv.

184. Letter from the Court, concerning the immu-
nities of the Officers of Arms. (... May, 1579.)
406—7.
Same as No. 840, art. 121.

185. An other copy of art. 117. p. 407—9.

186. Garter's petition to the Sovereign and Knights
of the Order, for redress against the wrongs of

painters, especially Lillie and Carie. 409—10.

See No. 836, artt. 172, 173.

187. Judgement given on the complaint against

Mr. Lewis Conquest and Ralph Treswell. 410
—411.
"Out of the Earle Marshall's Booke, fol' 42." Same as

No. 836, art. 1 70.

188. The judgement given against Hart and others,

for abuses at the funeral of Sir George Smith.

(15 Nov. 1 619.) 412—3.

"Ex eod' MS. fo: 49," or " T: 25: fo: 49." Same as No.

836, art. 169.

189. Memorandum that there ought no jiersons to

set up, at any interment—any coates of armes,
etc. 413.
"Ex Liljro I: 3. fol' 52. b." Same as No. 836, art. 171.

190. Remembrance of things needful for the crea-

tion of the Prince of Wales, in Parliament, in a

letter (to the Earl Marshal.'). 414—5.

Same as No. 840, art. 54.

191. Letter from Henuy Bennet, Secretary of

State, concerning the precedency disputed be-

tween Sir Robert Can and Sir Robert Yeomans,
of Bristol. (Whitehall, 29 Feb. 1663—4.) 415
—416.

See also the letter at p. 3 1 3, art. 1 39.

192. Petition from Dugdale, Norroy, to the Com-
missioners for the office of Earl Marshal, praying

for remedy against the irregularity committed

by Francis Nower at the funeral! of Francis

Meinill, Alderman of London, 27 Oct. [1666.]

p. 417—8.
193. Warrant from the Commissioners* to Sir

John Curson, German Poole, and other magi-

strates of Derbyshire, for assistance to Dugdale
in pulling down the atchlevements set up by the

said Nower at Bradley. (6 Nov. 1666.) 418—9.

* Lords " Albemarle, Dorchester, E. Manchester, Carlisle."

194. The King's warrant for the Officers of Arms
to attend the proclamation of peace. (Whitehall,

23 Aug. 1667.) 420.

195. Ashmole's* own account of the manner of

making the proclamation ; together with the

order of " Proceeding at the proclaiming of the

peace with France Denmarke and Holland, the

24'^': of Aug: 1667." 420— 1.

* He read it at Whitehall gate.

196. Letter ft-om the Lords "W. Burghley,
C. Howard, [and] Hoifnsdon," commanding
Lady Mordante's Executor to bury her suitably

to her rank, as a Baroness, and not in a private

manner. (Greenwich, 24 Apr. 1592.) 422.

"Ex autngr: penes Edw: Walker mil: R. Armor. 29 Jan.
i6d|." Tliere is a note under-written (copied from Sir Gilbert

Dethick's hand) that the said Lords ordered (15 Jlay) Robert
Price, a painter, to satisfy Garter for his loss in that funeral.
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197. Writ patent, under the great seal, wliereby

the Earl JVIarshal was authorized to proceed in-

dividually as Judge of the Court of Chivalry,

(i Aug. .:o Jac. I.) 4^3.

Issued in consequence of the reference to tlie Privy Council

contained in art. 107. Copied "Ex Collect: Kd: Wiilker (iarter,

bound up from Sr Wm Le Neves papers." Printed in the Fmlera,

XVII. 398-9.

198. [The Earl Marshal's] letter to Lord

about the due rank of ' Baroiietshipp.' (Arundell

house, 8 July, 1631.) 424.

" Kx pnsd' Collect :" also the next article.

199. The King's command, certified by the Earl

Marshal, that Knights of the Bath should "con-

tinually wear the ensign of tiiat order," and take

precedence of Knights Bachelors. (Whitehall,

4 Feb. 1625.) 424.

2CX). Nine " Articles against the usurped aucthor-

itye of Christopher Barker, Garter," over the

Provincial Kings. 425—8.

201. " Certaine articles exhibited by S^: Thomas
Wkiothesley, Garter Kinge of Armes of all

Englishmen, against the untrue surmises of

Benolt, Clarencieulx Kinge of Amies of the

south partes of this realme of England, how that

the Tres patents to him lately graunted att his

particuler suite ought not of right to bee put in

execucon but to be &c: and for his disobedience

and untrue surmises contrary to his oath to have

&c." 428—434.
Beginning

—

First the said S': Thomas alleadgeth.

202. " The answere of Clarencieulx Kinge of Armes
of the south east and west partes of this realme

of England from the river of Trent southward,

to the articles .intruely surmised by S"^: Tho:
Writh : al's Garter King of Armes." 434—467

.

Ending thus :
—" I beseech your grace to commaund Garter

to bringe this bill againe, that I may perceive that all the articles

be directly answered [.] signed underneath, and this hist lyne

written by Claren : Kinge of Armes, And this coppie written by

mee Windsor Harrald, at ye re^^uest of 3Ir; Garter Sovereigne and
Principall Kinge of Armes of all EngHsbmen."

203. "Certaine articles consented and agreed to

in chapiter heretofore, against the usurping of

Garter, as shall appeare by y*^ hands of the

Officers subscribed to y"-' same, and now newly

in chapiter deliberated upon." 467—472.

The subscriptions do not appear in this copy, which ends

thus:—" 17. Item the said Garter taketh to his proper use the

gownes of noblemen, when they are created dukes, masquesses,

earles, viscoimts, or barons, which should be devided within the

Office."

204. Remonstrance or complaint of Clarencieux,
" To the right high and mighty prince, Thomas
Duke of Norfolke, high Treasorer and high
Marshall of England," against the allegations

contained in Garter's bill. 473—6.

Beginning

—

Forasmuch as Christopher Barker alias Garter
sayeth.

205. "The answere of Garter unto y^ bill of com-
plaint putt up by Clarencieulx unto the high

and mighty prince, Thomas Duke of Norfolke."

477—9-
Beginning

—

The said Garter Principall KiiKj of Armes an-

swercth.

206. " The greifes of y<^ whole Office of Armes
against Garter principall King of Armes of the

Order." 479—484.
Beginning— /'/easr/A it t/our grace to understand the wronys

injiiri/i-s and damages. An other copy is in No. 840, art. 8.

*207. " A briefe rehersall of the causes of the pre-

sent disorder in the Office of Armes, and how
the same may bee reformed, by Robert Glover
Somcrsett." 485—9.

208. " To y^ right hon^^'f the lord high Treasorer

of England, the lord high Admiral! of England,

and the lord Chamberlain of her Ma''*: bowse.

Commissioners for the office of Earle Marshall

of England. 1594. The answere of Clarencieulx

Kinge of Armes to two bills assigned by King

Henry the 7''^: and King Henry the S'^: to

Garter King of Armes, that he should be joyned

in commission with Claren: to give armes, and

goe in visitation." 490—2.

Signed—" Rich : I-ee Clarencieulx. Rafe Brooke Yorke

Haraulde."

*209. "A remembrance of S': Will'm Dethickes

alias Garter King of Armes his abu.ses, since the

tyme hee was Yorcke Heraulde to this present

an":" {16 . . .) 493—7-
A very curious paper, written at the time when he sued his

successor Segar for the office of Garter, from which he had been

displaced by the King.

210. " Here followeth a determination of y= debate

betwene the Officers of Armes and the Kinge of

Armes and Sergeants at Armes. Wee Thomas

of Lancaster, sonne and brother to the most noble

kings ofEnglandr 498—9.

A better copy of the old translation of No. 764, art. 10, than

that at p. 19 of the present fllS.

*2ii. " An indenture betwene Thomas Wriothes-

ley al's Garter, and Thomas Hawley al's Norrey,

for visitting" the northern parts of England.

(2 Aug. 26 Hen. VIII.) 500—2.

Thus underwritten—" In witnesse that this is a true coppie,

I Yorke Harault of Amies have subscribed these presents."

213. "A patent unduly given by M'': Burrow,*

Norry, who hath abused tlie King's grant in

affirming diat he had power from the King to

give armes in the province of Clarencieux, where

his patent doth limitt only beyond Trent, and

also the Earle Marshall in procuring his consent

thereto abused." 502—3.

* Signed—" Johannes Burhogh, Norroy." This docu-

ment is a grant of anns to WiUiam IloUiday of London, dated

13 Feb. 1623, 21 Jac. I. in Latin.

213. "A bill of peticon to y= Kinge touching the

rights annuities and largesses appertaineing of
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aiintient custome to the Officers of Armes after

the usage of England ;" signed " Per Th. Wall
aPs Lancaster H." With a schedule of the same.

504—6.
Thomas Wall was created Lancaster Herald by patent dated

.? Apr. I Hen. VIII. (1510.) See p. 222. The following titles

seem to belong to this article.

" Rights due att the tournay. Firste the K'lnge

of Ai-mes.'"'' 506,
" The order [or charge] given to a knight new

made. Great wor^v hee this noble order unto
you." 506.

313. " A bill of peticon to y^ King" (&c.*) by
Thomas Wall. 507.
* The same title and petition as at p. 504. The titles follow.

ing seem to belong to this article.

" Preparacon for the creation of a prince. First
his robes ofestate^ 507.

" The apparell for the creation of estates from the

degree of an earle upwards." 508.
Things " To be provided for the creation of an

earle." 508.
" These duties are to bee paid at the creation of

the estates aforesaid." 508.
" To be provided for the creacon of a baron ;" and

" These duties" etc. 509.
" Rewardes to be given out of the chamber of

London att every solempne proclamacon." 510.

214. "A bill of peticon put upp before the Duke
of Suff: grace, high Marshall of England, con-

cerning the right duty and priviledges apper-
taying, and by auncient graunts to the Office of

Arms belonging, as is affirmed by Thomas Duke
of Lancaster high Marshall of iEngland for the

tyme being." 510—6.

215. " An order made by y« Earle Marshall
[Charles Duke of Sufpolk, declaring] what
all degrees shall paye for the grants of new
amies." 517—8.

Not dated.

216. " The forme of a warrant from the Kinge for

a Pursuyvant['s] coate." 518.

The person named therein is Augustin Vincent, Rougerose.
It is not dated : but he was appointed to that office, 22 Feb. 161 6.

217. " The forme of a warrant from the Kinge for

Garter's coate and liverye." 519.

For William Dethicke, dated at Greenwich.

318—222. "The coppies of Patients and Graunts
of Arms made by Clarenceau.x kinge of Armes,
for the confirming of armes to severall persons,

in the tyme of King Henry the vj'h; and Ed-
ward the iiij*." viz.

—

To John Codrington of Gloucestershire, by Roger
Leighe, Clar. (23 May, 23 Hen. VI.) 520.

To the same, certifying arms (tliff'erent from the

above) as worn by him in the service of Henry V.
" in battaile, watch, and warde." (i July, 19
Hen. VL) 521.

To John Braybrooke of Norfolk. (4 March, 15
Edw. IV.) 522.

To John Fisher of Huntingdonshire, by "Thomas
Clarentieulx. (12 July, 22 Edw. IV.) 523—4.

To Thomas Larder of Somersetshire, by " Thomas
Clarentieulx." (13 Feb. 7 Ed. IV.) 524—5.

322. Precedents " To prove that the Constable
and Earles Marshalls of England have formerly
settled the fees of the Officers of Arnies ;" anH
arguments to show " The benefitt that will ac-

crew to the nobilitie and gentry of the kingdome
by this order." 526—7, 528—9.

223. "Reasons to induce your Ma''^: to revoke
all those coates of armes unjustly given by the
Officers of Armes since the lo'^: yeare of the late

Queene Elizabeth." 530—4.

An other copy is in No. 836.

224. "The auncient fees that the Kinge was accus-

tomed of his gratious goodnes to give to each of

his Officers of Arnies att his first creatione, ac-

cording to y<^ old and auncient orders of other

kinges and princes long since. First when the

Pursevant hath his ctxatione.'''' 534.
225. " Allowances for the Officers of Armes being

appointed to the Duke of Norfolke his grace."

534-
226. " Ordinances and fees of great antiquitie be-

longing to the Officers of Armes att the enter-

ments, of ancient custome used." 535.
227. " Dewtves to be payd at the creation of a

baron:" also at "The creation of an erle"—

a

niarquesse—and a duke. 536—8.

" Orig: penes Henric. S': George."

228. Things to be remembered at "The creation

of an earle." 529.

229. " Courses to bee observed in reformacon of

the late disorder by the Kings of Armes in

giveinge of coates. First a commission to bee

g-ratmted." 539—41.

230. Order made " in the chapter-house of Win-
chester," 19 Nov. 3 Hen. VII. "by all the

Kings of Armes and Haraulds, for their attend-

ance on the King's grace from this day forward."

541—2-
At the end is a note that Thomas Wall, W^indsor Herald,

entered this bill "iiito a booke of his owne," 2 Jan. 1528, and

that it was signed by the King's hand with the letter ?^. It is

added—" Bee it also remembred that on the backside of the fore-

said bill there was written"

—

"Liveries for Kings of Armes, Haraulds and Pur-
suivants att each of the feasts." 543.
"And liy this was signed Spelman."

231. "Examples to prove [that] the rule of an-

cientie hath not alwaies taken place amongst the

Officers of Arnies." 543—5.

" See an entry of this, with Augustine Vincents hand, in a

fol' JMS; penes M^iirm Dugdaie mil' Garter."

332. " To the honorable assembly of the House of

Commons. The humble peticon of the Kings
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Hcraulds and Pursivants of Arnies;'" signed

"John HntRouGH Norroy.'" 545—6.

Same as No. 840, art. 7.

233. "A minute for the draiiohtc of a commission

of the Office of Amies, dated the xxiij": of Fe-

bruarij, anno 1614.'" 547

—

'i-

The names of Sir Robert Cotton and others are omitted in

the following copy of

—

234. " A Commission for tlie reformation of tlic Of-

fice ofAmies, dated tiie xxiiij''^: day of February,

anno Domini 1614." 548

—

^^o.

235. Copy of the writ of privy seal of Henry VIII.

directing Sir Thomas More to pass letters patent

aiithori/ing Thomas Benolt, Clarencieiix, to visit

his province, and reform abuses in arms. (Date

6 April, liberate 19 April, 21 Hen. VTII.) 550
—55^-
Ashmole remarks, " The first Com', as is supposed, yt was

granted to Clarencieux his office."

236. " A discovery of abuses offered unto y<= Office

of Amies, by nhome theis errors have bin com-

mitted, and the meanes to prevent and reforme

them ;" stating its constitution, the " Trades and
corporacons" meddling therewith, the " Incon-

veniences" thereof, and " the meanes to prevent

theise inconveniences." By Richard Saint-
Geokge. 552—561.

His name is subscribed.

237. "Act [of the Parliament of Scotland] con-

cerning the priviledges of the Office of Lyon
King at Armes. Edinburgh, 10 of September
1672." 561—3.

From a printed co[ y thus ending—" Edinburgh. Printed and
published by authority. Anno Dom. 1673."

" The Table :'" an alphabetical Index of matters

contained in this volume; by Ashmole. 575

—

385-

No. 858.

Vol,. IV.—A Collection of Grants of 3.nns under

the great seal of England, and by authority of

the Kings of Arms; also of Patents, Warrants,

and Certificates relating to Slrmorial IScatings nnO

IXnigbtboo?) : by Elias Ashmole esq. Windsor
Herald, pp. i—240.

An Index of the names of Grantees has been made at the end
of this volume (pp. 44;—8), but its contents demand ample de-

scription, and are the following.

^I. Additamentum seu aiigmentuni insignioruin

Stanislao Lassettae d'Lopinick, e familia Ilavi-

taruni, per literas patentes R. Henrici VIII.
concessum. p. I— 2.

The date is omitted. This and probably the following nine-

teen articles were " Transcrilied out of a large fol. HI.S: of y«
Kings, writen in a late hand, Feb : 1 663." The arms are tricked

in the margin, in the extracts from this MS.

2. Siniilis concessio additamenti Jacobo Ragazon,
Veneto, per R. Philippum et Mariam facta. 2.

This is only an extract, the preamble being like to the fore-

going one.

3. Exemplification of arms to Jane daughter of
Thomas Basset, son of Nicholas son of John B.

of Northlaft'enhani, (in French,) by Sir Thomas
Wriotheslye, Garter. (14 May, 1527.) 3—4.

The arms are not tricked in this instance.

4. Augmentatio armorum Marco Majori, Ger-
manico, ])er literas patentes R. Henrici VIII.
facta. (10 Dec. 1533.) 4—5.

5. Grant of arms to the Mayor, Sherrifs, Aider-
men and Burgesses of the town of Gloucester,

by Christopher Barker, Garter. (20 Oct.

1538-) 6-7.
6. Augmentatio armorum Joachemo Mollitor, se-

nator! Hamburgensi, concessa per literas patentes

R. Henrici VIII. (x Oct. 15^8.) 8—9.
7. Grant of a crest unto William Atwater, of

Canington in Somersetshire, S. T. P., Dean of

the King's chapel, by Thomas Wriotheslie,
Garter. (28 June, 15 13.) 9— 10.

8. R. Henkic'i VIII. concessio augmentationis

armorum Francisco Barnardo, Veneto, quern

equitem auratum pro corpore regio constituerat.

(3 Aug- >546.) 10—12.
Page 12 also contains part of a grant of the dissolved College

of S. Edmund in the city of Salisbury to William Seyntbarbe esq.

by Henry VIII. ; which Ashmole crossed out, (and at the same
time cut out the three leaves which followed,) as not suitable to

the purpose of the volume.

9. R. Elizabeth.e concessio armorum in gratiam
" Rochi filij Aluisij d' Boiiettis, de Baresis ultra

Laguchiam de Valle Brembanij in dominio Ber-

gamensi, sub. reipub: Vencti;e ditione," ob com-
niendationem Roberti Comitis Leic. (Kenilworth,

14 Aug. anno jo) ; una cum eorundem armorum
exemplificatione, in postscripto per Will. Flower,

Norroy, addito. (30 Jan. 1570.) 13— 15.

10. Augmentum armorum Anthonio Guidotto, Flo-

rentino, concessum per R. Edwaedum VI. (22

Dec. anno 4.) 15— 16.

II — 17. Abstracts of the following grants of

arms :

—

By Chr. Barker, Garter, to Paul Bushe, Bishop

of Bristol. (7 July, 1J42.) 17.

By Tho. Wriotheslie, Garter, and Roger Mac-
HADO, Clar., to Dr. WiUiam Atwater. (13 Apr.

1509.) 17.

By the same Garter and Tho. Benolt, Clar., to

the Company of Fishmongers of London. (19

Oct. 1512.) 17.

By King Edward VI. an augmentation to Sir

Paul Baptista Spinola of Genoa. (1 Aug. 1550.)

18.

By Gilbert Dethick, Garter, to John Taylour

alias Barker, of Gloucester. (20 July, 5 Edw.VI.)

18.

By William Cambden, Clar., to John Jolles alias

Joyles, of London. (14 July, 2 Jac.) 18.
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By Thomas Hawley, Clar., to the Company of

Armorers of London. (15 Oct. 3 and 4 Ph. and
Mar.) 18.

The arms of the second and fourth only are tricked.

18. R. Edwardi V'I. armorum augmentatio con-

cessa Danieli Barbaro, patricio Veneto. ( i a Feb.

anno 5.) 19—20.

19. Ejusdem Regis alia concessio Jacobo Superan-
tio, patricio Veneto. (5 Feb. anno 6.) 21— 2.

20. Abstract of a confirmation of crest by Sir Gil-
bert Dethick, to Simon Edoulfe of Benset in

Kent. (14 Apr. 4 Eiiz.) 22.

21. Abstracts of seven documents contained "In a

Visitacon of the North made by Norroy Tonge
in E : marked thus "^ : among which are no-

ticed armorial grants to John Cooke of Essex,

Geo. Lascells of Estkirk in Yorkshire, and Mar-
garet wife of Sir Ralph Dodmer, Mayor of

London. 23.

" Transcribed from a MS. [in] 80 : of Sr; Hen: St: George,
now in the custody of Silvanus Morgan, 25 Feb. i66j."

22. Instances of " Forraigne Princes and Lords
having English dignities," and of " Viscounts

stiled as Earles, vizt. Consangmnei Regis." 24.
" Out of the aforsaid MS : in 8°. pag. 22" and 23.

23. Notes of some contents of the Office-books

marked " M. 2." and "X M. 11." 25.
" Ex eod' MS. [in] 8. pag: 8," 9, and 10.

24. The armes of Edward the Confessor as granted

by Richard II. to the Duke of Norfolk,* Earl
Marshal, and entered in " the descent of Mow-
bray written in Latin from the Abbay booke of

Newborow." 25.
" ^ m: G. fol: 56." Probably from the same octavo MS.

25. Grant of arms to the Company of Leather-

sellers of London, by " Rychmont otherwyse

callyd Clarensew* principall Hyrauld and King
of armys of alle y'^ southe partyes of this realm
of England." 26—7.

* Roger Machado. The names of the wardens, the tricking

of arms, and the date, are omitted in this copy, which was made
**Out of an old fllS: wherein are severall Grants of Armes by
Wrj'the and others." Nor does the Company possess any more
than a copy of this grant, in an exemplification thereof (with two
other antient grants) made by Henry Saint-George, Richmond, in

161 + : the date of it is 7 Nov. 1505, 21 Hen. VII.

26. Grant of arms by the same Richmond alias

Clarencieux, to "the Fellowship of Mer-
chauntes of thys realme of England, usyng y^

entrecoLirse of merchandyse in the partyes of

Braband, Flandres, Holland, and Seiland." 27
—28.
John Wyllshe was then Master. The arms and date are

omitted. " Ex MS: prajd."

27. 28. Abstracts of grants of differences in arms,
" unto the lord N. Abbot &c." by Thomas
Wrvthe alias Wuythesley, Garter (1505);
and unto Henry Wyott of Alyston in Kent, by
the same Garter and Roger Machado, Rich-

mond and Clar. (16 Jan. 1507). 28.

^29. Exemplification by Robert Cooke, Cla-
rencieux, of a charter of King Charles VI. of
France, (granting an augmentation of arms to

Alexander son of Andrew Stywart of Scotland,

and dated at Paris, 1 July, anno 5,) in favor of
Augustine son of Symon Styward of Lakyngheth
in Suffolk. (14 Feb. 16 Ehz.) 29—30.

" Transcribed out of one of the bookes of Glovers CoUeccons,
intituled Litlera Patcntes Armorum, fo: 2." which MS. is now
No. 834, i., in this collection.

30. Grant of arms to his " loving friend Robert
Cooke esqf alias Clarencieulx King of Armes,"
by William Flower, Norroy. (4 March, 1577.)
31—2.
From No. 834, i. " fol. 17."

31. Exemplification of arms and grant of a crest

unto Robert Glover, Somerset Herald, by Clar.

Cooke and Norroy Flower. (4 March, 1577.)
33—4.

Ibid. "fol. 18."

32. Exemplification, by Clarencieux, of the arms
of Anneys daughter of John Eynsham of Lon-
don, grocer ; and grant of the same, with a dif-

ference, to her son John Randolf of London,
mercer. (28 Feb. 32 Hen. VI.) 34—5.

Ibid. " fo: 3. b."

33. Exemplification of the arms of Christopher

Saxton of Dunningley in Yorkshire, by Norroy
Flower, (i July, 1579.) ^S—^-
Ibid, "fo: 22. b."

34. Grant or confirmation of arms to William Lord
Paget of Beaudesart, by King Edward VI. 36
—37-
Ibid. " fo: 45. b." with Ashmole's note and reference to the

book M. 14, f. 48, in the Office. The date of this patent is

omitted.

35. Exemplification of arms and grant of a crest

unto William Bovvyer of Knypersley in Stafford-

shire, by Norroy Flower. {12 June, 1574.) 37
-38.
Ibid. "fo:62."

36. Robert Cooke's exemplification of the arms
granted by Q. Elizabeth to Sir Francis Drake.

(21 June, 158 1.) 38—9.

Ibid. "fo:3S. b."

37—43. Abstracts of armorial grants and confirma-

tions, out of Glover's MS. :

—

F. 12^] To the town of Newcastle upon Tyne [by
Norroy Flower]. (16 Aug. 1575.) 39.

17b] To'Philip Oldfeild of Bradwall in Cheshire,

by Flower. (7 Feb. 1578.) 39.

25''] To William Leversage of Whelock in Che-
shire. (24 Sept. 1580.) 39.

39^] To Andrew Nowell of Dalby co. Leic, by
Cooke. (10 Feb. 1582.) 40.

42] William Harvey, Norroy, authorized by
letters patent of Edward VI. to augment the

arms of Thomas Lord Wharton, for his ser-

vice against the Scots in 24 Hen. VIII. (Not

dated.) 40.
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62'^] To the Company of WaxtliaiuUers of Lon-

don, by Sir Thomas Holme, Clarencieux

(3 Feb. 2 Ric. III.); confirmed by Thomas
Benoi.t, C'iar. (11 Oct. 23 Hen. VIII.) 40.

— To the Company of Painters of London,

granted by tlie same (in i486), and confirmed

by the same. (Same date.) 40.

44. FKRiJiNANni Kegis Aragonum etc. litcnc in

gratiam Wistani Broiini, Anglici, militis facti, et

regiorum " insigniorum parte" decorati. (Burgia?,

15 Sept. 151 1.) 41.

From the same MS. No. S34, i. " fol : 30."

45. R. Henrici VTII. aiigmentatio armorinn Laii-

rentio Staiber de Erllstegen, Germano, concessa.

(8 Oct. 1520.) Una cum ejusdem stemmate. 43.

Ibid, "fo: 73."

46. GuiL. Flower, Norroy Regis, exemplificatio

armorum Guileimi Daye,* S. T. P., Coiiegii

Eton. Praepositi et Decani Windesor. (2b Oct.

1582.) 44.
* " Ex penerosa Cambrensium familia oriimdus, filius scilicet

junior Ricardi Daye, qui fuit filius Nichohii Daye, filii Johannis

Dee aliter ab Anglis cognominati Daye, filij Blorgani Dee fratiis

junioris Ricardi Dee Cambrobritanni." From f. 55a of the same

.MS.

^47. Breve sub private sigillo, Thomas Domino
EUesmere mandans fieri literas patentes, Roberto

Carr mlliti concedentes armorum ejus augmen-
tationem. (8 Junii, 9 Jac. I.) 45—6.

This and the four following articles were copied " Kx Collect'

Gnil' Dugdale."

48. R. Jacobi I. diploma, quo Johanni Boreel,

ordinum Zelandias secretario, nobilitationem et

dignitatem equestrem concessit. (20 Apr. 1622.)

47-
Subscribed— " Examinatum per me Gulielmum Seganim,

Garterium principalem Regem Armorum."

*49. Edwardi Walkeri, Garterii Regis Armo-
rum, literae patentes quibus Thomas Kepp ar-

morum augmentationem concessit, propter ser-

vitia regi fideUter pra?stita. (8 Apr. 1646.) 48.

*50. Ejusdem similis concessio Henrico Bardo,

Vicecomiti de Bello-monte. (30 Mar. 21 Car. I.

1646.) 49—51-
*5i. Ejusdem concessio armorum Humfrido Burl-

ton, de Wrignall in com. Wigorn. (5 Junii,

1646.) 52—3.
The preambles of these documents contain curious historical

facts, resembling those of the patents of nobility of the same period

in No. 832.

52. Warrant of James I. for Sir W. Segar, Gar-
ter, to place an augmentation in the armorial

bearings of the Viscount Rochester, at Windsor.

(9 May, anno 9.) 53.

Also the same tricked. " Ex Collect : Nich : Charles penes

Guil' Ryley Clarenceux."

53. " An answer made by certaine of the Officers of

Armes to an escocheon lately brought out of y«

realme of France, and delivered to the s'' Officers

by the Duke of Norfolkes grace the 14'h: of

June 1559. an": prime Eliz: Regina;." 54.
AVith a draught of the same arms, and the following verees :

—

^' The Armes of fliary Queene Doljdiiiies of France
The noblest Lady in crarth for till advance

Of Scotland Queene and of England also

Of Irland as God hath providit so."

^*54. R. Caroli II. literae patentes de augmenta-
tione armorum D. Ridiardi Lane, eq. aur. Cuslo-

dis magni sigilii. (Apud Castrum Eliz. in Jersey,

8 Feb. 1649-50.) 55— 7.

*S5- R' Caroli II. literje patentes de augmenta-
tione armorum Gervasii Holies, ob merita in

partem regiam impensa, (Ibid. 4 Dec. 1649.)

57—9-
" Irrotulatur in Cur' C'ancellar' domini Caroli Secimdi Regis

Angr &c: in Rotuhs de anno primo dicto domini Regis, per

Richardum Blanchard." But those rolls are not now ei'tant^ nor
does any puldic record remain of the grants made by Charles II.

during his exile.

56. Grant of arms by Henky VII. to Pierre de

Nerbonne, for his good services ; in French.

(23 June, 1502.) 60.

" Pat: de a°. 17°. H. 7. p. i». m. 1."

57. R. Henrici VII. (VIII. ?) literas patentes de
augmentatione armorum Vinccntii Capello, pa-

tritii Veneli. (Richmond, i Julij, anno 6.) 61-2.

"Out of an old ]\IS: wherein are severall Grts; of Armes
made by Wrythe and others."

58. Excerpta de armis etc. Bernardo Angevin con-

cessis. 62.

Same as No. 840, art. 17, with one additional extract, in

which his son John is named. (Rot. Vase. 24 Hen. VI. m. 3.)

59. Brief certificate of the arms and descent of

Clement Edmonds, clerk of the council, by
William Camdex, Clar. 67,.

Drawn and " Transcribed from the escwheon of arras, thus

attested wth 31 r; Cambdens handwriting."

60. Exemplification of the arms of John Oxinden,

by John VVryxwortii," Gyan* King of Armes."

(6 Feb. 1428.) 64.

* Guienne. It appears to be an old translation, made to

accompany the following

—

61. Narrative of the descendants of Solomon Oxin-

den, esq. (who flourished in tiie year 1336) to

the period of the restoration of Charles II. p. 64
-69.
"Ex autograph: penes Hen: Oxinden de Barham in com'

Kane."

63. Sir Gilbert Dethick's exemplification of the -

arms of RafTe Bowyer of Lincolnshire, descended

from the house of Knypersley. (9 Apr. 1576.)

70— I.

63. Grant of arms by Sir Chr. Barker, Garter,

to John Wychecome of Newbury. (36 Oct.

I549-) 72—3-
^64—66. One warrant signed by Lord Conway,

and two by Lord Dorchester, for the imme-

diate passing of the following patents of Charles
I. ; with copies of the patents themselves :

—

" L'res pat: grt'': to S': James Catts k': [syndic

u u
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of Dortj] conteyning a declaracon of his knight-

hood conferred upon him." (16—26 Jan. 1627

-8.) 77-8.
" LVes pat: granted to Lewis van Alteren, con-

teyning a declaracon of k«:hood conferred on

him by Ks Ch: y« first.'" (21—29 Jan. 1628-9.)

79—80.
" A patent granted to Peter Pauw son of S' Ha-

drian Paiiw lord of Heemsted, cont: a declaracon

of knighthood." (26 Feb. 1628-9.) 81— 2.

67. " LVes patents granted to John Dominicke

Pelegnini, borne in the citty of Nize, tr'er vi-

sitour and president of the messengers of y<=

Duke of Savoy, conteining an addition of amies

to hym and his heires males. Teste R. apud

Westm: ultimo die Junij anno r: s. 5°." (1629.)

83-4-
68. "A patent granted to Sir Aloysius Contara-

nus, ligieur ambassador to his Ma'"^: from the

state of Venice, contayning a declaracon of knight-

hood, and addition of amies descendible to him

and the heires males of his bodie, or of his bro-

ther Jasper, conferred upon him by his Ma"<^:

Teste Rege apud Westmonaster: xx° die Julij

anno r: s. quinto." (1629.) 84—6.

69. " A patent granted to Petrus Paulus Rube-
nius, secretary to the King of Spayne, contain-

ing a declaracon of knighthood, and also an

addicon of amies to him the sayd P. P. Rube-

nius and the heires males of his bodie begotten

for ever. Teste domino Rege apud Westm

:

decimo quinto die Decembris, anno regni s.

sept." (1631.) 86—7.
70. " King James his declaracon of Jo: Vanhesse

his gentry, and grant of an addicon of armes,"

by letters patent ; not dated. 88.

" Ex Collect: Ed: Walker mil' Gart."

^71. Grant of arms and crest by Humfry Earl of

Stafford to Robert Whitgreve; in French.

(13 Aug. 20 Hen. VI.) 93.

Copied, and the arras and seal tricked, iVom the " .Staff.

Visitacon a°: 1614: fol: 82. h."

72. Grant of arms by Edward Duke of York, to

.John Bruggford ; in French. (Harflew, 29 Aug.

3 Hen. V.) 94.

From " fol : 76" of the same book.

73. Richard Duke of York's acknowledgement of

the receipt of 6iocl. is. iid. by the hands of

Robert Whitgreve one of the " compteurs" of

the Exchequer. (1442.) 94.

Ibid. "fol. 83."

^74. GuiL. Segar, Garterii Regis, amiorum exem-

plificatio in gratiani Francisci Colier de Darleston

in com. Staff. (10 Oct. 1629.) 95.

Copy by Dugdale inserted. Ashmole has added the " cir-

cumseripcOii of the seale," and on the back a copy of

—

75. Dugdale's certificate of the arms of Walter

Noell, as entered in the Visitation of Stafford-

shire. (3 Apr. 1663.) 96.

^76. Certificates of the arms of Ladkins and Ser-

geant, exhibited in the Visitation of Staffordshire,

2 April, 1663 ; also that of Short, exhibited on

the 7th, with a copy of Dugdale's allowance of

the same. 97.

77. Copies or abstracts of the " Exhibitts at Wol-
verhampton, taken 10°: Aprill 1663," in the

same Visitation : viz. grants or certificates of the

arms of Dyckins, Barnesley, Hoo, Caldwell, Bod-
ley, Parkes, and Hulme. 98—9.

The arms belonging to the last name only are not drawn.

78. " Severall assignacons made by William
Dugdale, Norroy, in his Visitacon of Staffordsh:

an": 1663, to severall persons, for proper and
noted distinccons of their coates of armes from
the rest of their families ;" vh. in the arms of Vil-

lars, Pargiter, Stanley, Fitzhcrbert, Minors, and
Dickins. (31 Mar.— 10 Apr. 1663.) 100.

79. Certificate of the arms of Ralph Keling of

Wolstanton, "Exhibited at Stone, 7 Ap: 1663,

in vellome, and thus attested," (by Segar, Gar-

ter,) with blazon thereof. loi.

Attached to this page is a small paper, containing

—

80. " Scales to a deede dat: 27 Oct: 1614," of

Henry Jackson of Stansopp in Staffordshire, and

his son Philip. loi.

^81. Exemplification of the arms of John Kendall

of Leicestershire, by " Clarensew Kinge of

Armes." (22 Aug. 21 Hen. VI.) 109.

" Vide Staffordshire Visitacon taken 1614. (C: 10:) fol: 133."

82—88. " Grants of amies exhibited at Lichfeild

30 Mar: 1663." viz.

By Christopher Barker, Garter, to William

Staunford of Holloway in Middlesex. (16 May,
1542.) 110.

By Sir William Segar, Garter, to John Bran-

dreth of Weeford in Staffordshire. (10 Nov.

1625.) ni.
By William Camden, Clar., to Richard Pyott of

London, (i Dec. i6jo.) 112—3.

By Sir Gilbert Dethkk, Garter, to John Dyott

of Styehbroke. (20 Feb. " 1562."*) 113—5.
* Tlie " second" of Eliz. appears to be a mistake for seveitift,

1562—3.

" The blazon of Bidulfs armes" and crest; together

with a certificate of tiie arms of Michael Biddulf

by Philipott, Somerset Herald. 115, 116.

"Admitted into the Visitation of London 1635. Hen: S'

George, Richmond."

By Sir Gilbert Dethick, Garter, to John Hill

alias del Hull, of Little Pype in Staffordshire.

(12 May, 1560.) 116—7.

By Richard S'^ George, Norroy, to Simon son

of Sebastian Jasson, of Burton on Trent. (6 Nov.

1610.) 118.

89. Arms of Wedgwood, confirmed by Cooke,
Clar. (20 Nov. 9 Eliz.), and "Exhibited at

Chedle, 2 Aprill 1663." 119.
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90. Anns granted to John Lydiate, by Saint-

George, Norroy. (19 Oct. 1614.) 119.

Seemingly copied (but nnt tricked) from tin- "S[t]aff: A'isita-

con fol: 96. 1614."

91. Anns and (iiiarterings " Exliibited by Francis

Hinde, of Persall necrc Eccleshall." 119.

As certified by Treswell and Vincent, in the \'isitation of

Salop in 1623.

92. Concessio armorum per Guil. Flower, Nor-

roy, Tlioma? Skyrmcsourc alias Skrymsliere, de

Aqiiilot in com. Staff'. (13 Apr. 1584.) I20— 1.

"Exhibited at Stafford, 6 April 1663."

93. Confirmation of arms to Richard Eld, treasurer

of the companies in Ulster, by Nicholas Nar-
BON, Ulster King of Arms. (12 Sept. I574.)

121—2.

"Exhibited at Stone, 7 Apr. 1663."

94. Exemplification of the arms of Henry Dyson
of Inkborough, by Sir Rich. Saint-George,
Clar. (4 Feb. 1630— 1.) 123—4.

95. Arms and quarterings of Woolseley. 124.

"At the foot of a pedigree of the family of the M'oolseleys

(having not any attestacOn thereto) exhibited by Sr: Charles

M'oolseley barrt; at Stafford.

"

96. Certificate of the descent of "Mr: William

Langley, minister of the gospell and late of

Lichfeild,'" from the house of Edgecroft in Lan-
cashire. 125.

Signed by Richard Holland, Robert Holte, Alex. Butter-

worth, Isaack Allen, rector of Prestwich, and Peter Heywood.
" II Aug. 1663. Exhibited at Wellington in com: Salop: by Mr:
John Langley vicar of that chiirch." This article is by Ash-
mole's hand; the next by Dugdale's.

97. Letter to the same W. Langley, certifying his

descent and arms, from Is. Allen, P. Hey-
wood, Alex. Butterworth, and " Tiio:

Heape sen' an observer of ancyent monuments
and pedigrees." (4 Sept. 1656.) 125— 6.

98. "Insignia Will'i Fox de Beerston in com:

Salop: generosi ;" certified by Dlgdale in his

Visitation of Shropshire. (11 Aug. 1663.) 126.

99. Segar's certificate of the arms of capt. John
Barnard of London. 126.

"Exhibited at Bridgnorth 12 Aug: 1663, by Henry Barnard

of Bridgnorth esqr."

100. "13 Aug: 1663. An escocheon cxhib[it]ed

at Bridgnorth by Henry Mitton esq"^ of Ship-

ton." 127.

Certified in the Visitation of Shropshire, 27Sept. 1623, (f. 205

of the Book,) by Aug. V^ikce.vt.

loi. "Insignia Joh'is More de Eudon Burnell in

com: Salop: generosi.'" 127.

Certified 12 Aug. 1663, by Dugdale.

102. Arms " Attested at the botome of a pedi-

greed [sic] exhibited by S' John Weld of Willey

K': at Bridgnorth 13 Aug: 1663," by Hen.
Saint-George, Norroy. 127.

103. "Insignia Henrici Pigot de Priors-Lee in

com: Salop: generosi." 127.

Attested by Dugdale, 14 Aug. 1663.

Insignia Andrei Charlton de Tearne in

104. Sir Edward Walker's grant of an aug-

mentation of arms to Francis Wolfe of Madeley
in Shropshire, and his son Francis, by the King's

express warrant, dated 2 July, 13 Car. II., in

consideration of their jirotection of his person

after the battle of Worcester. (4 July, 1661.)

128—9.

105. " Insignia Ricardi Ridley de Abbots-Astley

in com: Salop: generosi." 129.

Certified by Uugdale, 14 Aug. 1663.

106. Abstract of Clarencieux Cooke's grant of a

crest unto Richard Baldewin of Didlebury in

Shropshire, with tricking of the arms. (10 June,

1580.) 130.

107
com: Salop generosi." 130.

Certified by Dugdale, 17 Aug. 1(163.

108. "Insignia Henrici Powell de Worthyn in

com: Salop: armigeri." 130.

Certified by Dugdale, 19 Aug. 1663.

109. Sir Edward Walker's grant of arms to

Francis Walker of Brin<;wood in Herefordshire.

(20 Dec. 1660.) 131— 2.

" E.xhibited at Ludlow 18 Aug: 1663."

1 10. Anns " Attested* at the end of a pedigree of

the family of the Edwards, exhibited by S':

Francis Edwards Barr': at Shrewesbury 22 Aug:
1663." 132.
* By Rob. Treswell, Somerset, and Aug. Vincent,

Rougecroix, at their Visitation in 1623.

111. Certificate, by Geo. Owen, York, of the

arms of Thomas Billings of London. 133.
" Exhibited by Thomas Billing of Shrewesbury.'*

112. "Insignia Humfridi Briggs de Fantre in

com: Salop: generosi." 133.

Certified by Dugdale, 21 Aug. 1663.

113. Arms confirmed unto Richard Rocke of

Shrewsbury, by W. Cambden, Clarencieux.

(6 Mar. 1603, i Jac.) 133.

114. Certificate*, by Hen. Saint-George, Rich-

mond, of the arms of John Whitcombe of Lon-
don. (7 Aug. 1663.) 134.
* Out of "C. 34, fol. 374." Exhibited by WiUiam Whit-

combe of Berwick in Shropshire.

1 15. Abstract of a confirmation of arms to Richard

Prince of Abbay Foryatt in Shropshire, by Cla-

rencieux Cooke. (2 Nov. 1584.) 134.

"Exhibited bySr: Richard Prince at Shrewsbury, 24 Aug:
1663."

116. "The armes of Bcrintone, 1585," as certi-

fied by Clar. Cooke. 134.

" Exhibited by M'm Berinton of Motehall."

117. Exemplification of arms for Daniel and Tho-

mas Jevon, of Sedgley in Staffordshire, by Wil-

liam Ryley, Norroy. (10 Jan. 1651.) 135.

118. " Insignia Edwardi Bradeley de Hampton in

comitatu Salop: generosi." 136.

Certified by Dugdale, 25 Aug. 1663.

U U 2
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1 19. " Insignia Arthuri Chambre de Petton in

com. SalopiiE generosi." 136.

Certified by Dugdale, 22 Aug. 1663.

120. Confirmation of arms to Thomas Baker of

Swaney, high sheriff of Shropshire, by Wil-
liam Ryley, Norroy. (14 Oct. 1649.) 136—7.

121. Allegations " Extracted out of a pedigree ex-

hibited by Will. Berrington of Litle Hanwood,"
relative to the origin of his family. 137.

122. Ashmole's note, "27 Aug. i663,atOs\vestrie,"

that

—

*' Robert Kiffin of Swiney exhibited a pedigree (at Oswestrie)

of his family &c: gathered out of the bookes of Guttyn Owen,
Evan Brechva, (jruff. Heradthoc, William Llyne, and others,

serchers and writers of the pedigrees amies and histories of the

auncient Britaines, by Kys Cain a". 1596."

123. Abstract of Clarencieux Cooke's grant of a

difference in his arms to Edward Owen of

Shrewsbury. (8 Dec. 1582.) 138.

124. " Insignia Thoma? Lloyd filij et hferedis An-
draei Lloyd de Aston in com: Salopife armigeri."

138.

Certified by Dugdale, 27 Aug. 1663.

125. "The title of a pedigree exhibited at Wem,
28 Aug: 1663, by Robert Cleve of Stiche esq^"

138.

In Latin. Certified, after precedents of 1581 and 1616, by
TnESWELL and Vincent, at their Visitation in 1623.

126. Arms of Venables, from two escutcheons, one
certified by Norroy Flower, and another by
Flowek and Glover in 1580. p. 139.

"4 Sept: 1663. Exhibited by Collonell Robert Venables of

Antrobus, now residing in Chester."

127. " The title to the Baron of Kinderton's pedi-

gree," in Latin, by Sampson Ekdswick. 139.
128. "The title to"^ S^: Geoffry Shakerlyes pedi-

gree," by William Vernon, gent. 140.

129. "Insignia Henrici Bunbury, de Bunbury et

Stanney in com. Cestr. armigeri." 140.

Certified by Ri. St George, Norroy, 1613; and farther

attested by Dugdale, when e.thibited by Henry Huiiburv, 8 Sept.

1663.

Abstract of a confirmation of arms, by Norroy
Segar, to Henry Bunbury. (24 June, 44 Eliz.

1602.) 140.

130. Insignia Roberti Bulkley de Cestria." 140.

Certified by Dugdale, 3 Sept. 1663.

Arms of Bulkley, from a pedigree certified by
Norroy Saint-George, 1613. p. 140.
" Exhibited by Tho: Bulkeley of Bickerton in com. Cestr."

131. Abstract of Clarencieux Cambden's exem-
plification of arms for William Brock of the

Inner Temple. (10 Feb. 1602.) 141.

"E.xhibited at Chester, 9 Sept: 1663."

132. Crest of John Massey of Coddington in

Cheshire, certified by Norroy Saint-George.
141.

Exhibited by Roger Massey.

1^;^. Attestation of a pedigree of John Bruyn, by

Norroy Flower and Cooke Chester Herald, in

their visitation of Cheshire, 8 Eliz. 1566. p. 142.

Exhibited by Jonathan Bruen of Stapleford.

134. Abstract of the grant of a crest unto Richard

son of Thomas Browne of Upton in Cheshire,

by Richard Sanct-Georg, Norroy. (4 June,

1605.) 142.

135. Grant of a crest, by the same Norroy, to

John Wickcsteed of Wickesteed in Cheshire.

(13 Nov. ]6o7.) 142—3.

136— 138. Arms "Exhibited at Namptwich by
M': Ralph Horton of Coole," by William Mas-
sey of Denfield, and by Robert Wever of Poole,

"II Sept: 1663." 143.

Each of these articles bears the attestation of Norroy Flower
and [Cooke] Chester Herald, and the second has that of Norroy
Saint-George, 1613.

139. Arms out of a pedigree of Moreton, written

in 1580 by Glover, and attested in 16 13 by
Norroy Saint-George. 144.

"Exhibited :it Widlewich 14 Sept: 1663. By JMr; Philip

Moreton" elc.

140. Arms from a pedigree of Swettenham, drawn
for John Warde of (-'apiston, by Francis Sand-
ford, Rougedragon ; and the attestation of " a

more auncient pedigree," attested by Norroy
Saint-George in 1613. p. 144.

"Exhibited by Mr; Thomas Swettenham of Swettenham."

141 . Abstract of Norroy Flower's grant of a crest

unto Philip Oldfield of Bradwall in Cheshire

(7 Feb. 1578); and note of the crest, exhibited

by Somcrford Oldfield. 145.

The latter is attested by Norroy Saint-George, 1613, but not

ti'icked here.

142. Attestation of a pedigree by Flower and
Chester, "Exhibited by M^: Tho: Cotton of

Cot[t]on." 145.

143. Arms of Roger Wilcoxon, certified, in 1613,

by Norroy Saint-George, 146.

Exhibited by Cranage Wilcoxon of Sproston.

144. Attestation "of an old pedigree of the family

of Cholmondley," made by Flower and Cooke
in their visitation of Cheshire, 8 Eliz. 146.

" In the hands of Captaine Cholmondley of Holford."

145. " Title to a pedigree exhibited at Knotsford

16 Sept. 63." of the family of Leycester, of Toft

and Tablegh in Cheshire. 146.

146. " The armes of Charles Whichcote second

Sonne of Christopher Whichcote, out of Lincoln-

shire descended." 146.

Certified by Hen. Saint-Geobge, Richmond, at the Visita-

tion of London in 1633 ; and exhibited at Knotsford.

747. Grant of a crest, by Sir Gilbert Dethick,
Garter, Clar. Cooke, and Norroy Flower, to

Laurence Swettenham of Somerford in Cheshire.

(9 Feb. 1568.) 147.

Subscribed also by Norroy Saint-George in 1613. "Exhibited

at Maclesfeld, 17 Sept: 1663."

148. "The title to a pedigree [of Legh], exhibited
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by Mr: Lcgli of Lyme, being written with

Glover Somersets iiantl.'" 147.

149. Amis " Kxliil)itcil by \\'\\\: Allen on tlic

behalfe of Eilnuind Pott of Pott." 14CS.

Certitieii by Hkn. Saint-Geohoe, Richmond, as "Entred
ill the Visitncun of Ix)ndrm made A°: 1634."

150. Abstract of tlie grant of a crest, by Sir Gil-

bert Dethuk, Garter, to Hugh Holynsyde

ahas Hollvnshed, of Bosiey in Cheshire. (1 July,

2 Eliz.) 148.

151. "An escocheon,—exhibited bv John Gleave

ofHighLegh." 148.

Attested liy Xorroy Flower and [Cooke] Chester ; also hy

R. Saint-George, Norroy, in 1613.

J 52. Attestation to a pedigree " of Ligh of Booths,

drawne and written by Glover Somerset, and

exhibited at Knotesford." 148.

153. " 10 Sept: 1663. There was exhibited at

Chester, on the behalf of S'': William Stanley,

of Hoton in Wirhall, a pedigree drawne by

lloBEiiT Glover Somerset Herald, to w'-'h (at

the bottonie) were these attestacons." 149.

By Norroy Flower, and Gloveb, 22 Aug. 1580; also hy

Nnrroy Saint George, 1613. "See the Cheshire Visitacon

taken a": 1613, fol: 62. h."

154. Attestations, by Clar. Cambdex and Ric.

Saixt George, Windsor, to " The pedigre of

the Mainwarings family, drawne by M"^: Samp-
son Eardswick, and now in the custody of S':

Thomas ]\Iainwaring of Pever." 150.

155. " The title to a pedigree of the family of

Cholmondley, w'^h was exhibited at Northwich,

15 Sept: [1663,] by Tho: Cholmondley of the

Vale Royall esq''." 150.

In Latin (as the two foregoing) by Sajipson Erdswick,

'599! " ^"^ 3' '^^ botorae, Brienus Dawson operarius."

^156. Grant of arms to George Sitwell of Reni-

shaw in Derbyshire, by Sir Edward Walker,
Garter, (i March, 13 Car. IL 1660— i.) 153

—154-
157. Abstract of the grant of a crest, by William
Fellow, Norroy, to Robert Revell of Shortlond

Legg. (10 July, 37 Hen. VIII.) 154.

See also art. 175.

158. Concessio crista per Richardum San-Geor-
GI0M, Norroy, Johanni Bulioc de Derleigh in

com. Derb. (20 Junii, 1609.) 155.

159. Grant of arms to Henry Brunseil, D. C. L.

rector of Claworlh in Nottinghamshire, and pre-

bendary of Ely and Southwell, and to Samuel
Brunseil, D. D., sons of Oliver Brunseil, by Sir

Edward Walker, Garter. (10 March, 13

Car. II. 1660— I.) 155—6.

160. Abstract of the grant of a crest, by Norroy
Flower, to William Whitmore of Rotherham
in Yorkshire. (4 Feb. 7 Ehz. 1564—5.) 156.

161. Abstract of a confirmation of arms to Richard

Parkins, of Mattisfield in Berkshire, by Wil-
liam Hervv, Clarencieux. (18 Aug. 1559,
X Ehz.) 157.

162. Exemplification of the arms of Thomas Charle-
ton of Sandiacre in Derbyshire, by Richard
Saint-George, Norroy. (23 IMay,"i6i2.) 157
—ISH.

163. Attestation of the arms of Chadwick of Helve
Hall in Lancashire, in favor of James Chadwick
of the Inner Temple, by Hen. Saint-George,
Norroy. 158.

" At the liottdiiie of a short pedigree now in the bands of

James Chadwick of Nott: esqr."

164. Assignment of a crest, by Ric. Saint-George,
Clarencieux, to John Moore, M. D. of London.
(22 Jan. 1626.) 139.

This and the next article have no tricking.

165. Insigniorum familia" Clarkson in Kerton com.
Nott. approbatio, per Hen. S. George, Norroy.

159-
" Vide Nott: Visitacon fo: 130. a. for ye yeare 1614."

166. Arms, with the attestation of John Borough,
Norroy, (30 Mar. ^6^:^,) " Subscribed at the

bottome of a pedigree exhibited on the behalfe

of Sf Tho: Williamson of Create Markham
Ban-': 29 Aug: 1662." 160.

167. Blazon of the arms of Lexington, Evering-
ham, Etton, and Ross. 160.

168. Abstract of a confirmation of arms to An-
thony Woollhouse of Glapwell in Derbyshire,

by Sir Ric. Saixt-Geor(;e, Norroy. (17 Aug.
161 1.) 160.

169. Abstract of Flower''s grant of a crest unto
Thomas Hurt of Ashborne in Derbyshire. (4Sept.

7 Eliz.) 161.

The coat here tricked is said to differ from that in the Visita-

tion of Derbyshire in i6i i, f. 15 b.

1 70. Abstract of the grant of a crest unto Joseph
Whitehaigh, of Whitehaigh in Staffordshire, by
Sir Hen. Saint-George, Norroy. (16 July,

1634.) 161.

This and the ne,xt article have no tricking.

171. Abstract of the grant of arms, by Sir Rich.

Saint-George, to Thomas Wiglcy of Midleton

in Derbyshire. (22 June, 1611.) j6i.

172. "Escocheon of Brailsford,— exhibited at

Derby." 161.

Certified at the Visitation of Derbyshire in 1634, by Hen.
Chittinge, Chester, and Tho. Thompson, Rougedragon.

173. 174. Abstracts of grants of arms, by Sir

Rich. Saint-George, Clarencieux, to Ralph
Backe of Stanton in the Peak, (10 Dec. 1634,)

and to Barnard Wells of Holme in Derbyshire.

(14 Nov. 1634.) 162.

Without tricking, as also the two following articles.

175. Another abstract of the grant noticed in art.

158. p. 162.

176. "Insignia Josephi Eyre de Ashop in cimi:

Derb: generosi." 163.

As allowed by Dcgdale, in his Visitation, at Baukenell,

14 Aug. 1662.
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^177. Exemplification of arms, with an augmenta-
tion thereof, and the grant of a crest, unto Sir

Thomas Venables, baron of Kynderton in Che-

shire, by Latjrence Dalton, including a le-

gendary account of his ancestors. (2 Nov. 1560.)

169— 172.
" Kxhiljited at Midlewicli by Peter Venables esqr : Baron of

Kinderton, 14 Sept: 1663." Articles 177— 182 are very fair

copies, corrected by Aslimole.

178. Grant of supporters* to the arms of Robert

Viscount Cholmondiey, by Sir Edwakd Wal-
ker, Garter. (10 June, 1661.) 173—4.

" They are omitted in the tricking of the arms. " Exhibited

by Rob't Lo: Vise: Cholmondiey of Kelles, 10 Sept: 1663." See

also art. 180.

179. Augmentation of arms, granted by Norroy
Flower, to Sir Piers Legh of Bradley in Che-
shire. (II June, 1575.) 175—7.
"Exhibited by Peter Legh of Lj-me esqr: iS Sept: 1663."

Annexed are an abstract of a document, entered in the Visitation

of Cheshire, in 1613, (f. 55**,) and a short narrative in Latin,

declaring

—

How Piers Legh, who married Margaret daughter

and heir of Thomas Daniers, obtained a grant of

land at Hawley, for service done by the said

Thomas, in taking prisoner the Chamberlain of

Tankervile at the battle of Cressy. 177, 178.

The latter was " Entred in a pedigree of the family of Legh
of Lyme, drawne by R. Glover, Somerset Herald."

1 80. Grant d'un tymbre pour les armes de messire

Hew Cholmeley, chevalier, par Thomas Haw-
ley, Clarencieux Herault et Roy d'armes. (5 Dec.

I Edw. VI.) 179—180.
With a subscription also by Norroy Flower, at his visitation

in 1566. " Exhii>ited by Rob't Lord Vise: Cholmondiey of

Kelles, 10 Sept: 1663." See also art. 178.

181. Corrected exemplification, by William De-
thike. Garter, of arms formerly exemplified by
Norroy Flower, (28 July, 1587,) for Thomas
Wyche of Davenham in Cheshire. (13 Aug.
1590.) 181—2.

With a subscription by Ric. S. George, at his visitation in

1613. "Exhiljited at Knotsford, 16 Sept: 1663."

182. Exemplification of the arms of Edward
Thornecroft of Thornecroft in Cheshire, by
William Ryley, Norroy. (10 Sept. 165 1.)

183-
" Exhibited at fliaxfield by John Iviusey, ou the behalfe of

Ed: Thornicroft, 17 Sept: 1663."

^183. Confirmation of arms, and grant of a crest,

to Nicholas Backhowse of London, grocer, son

of Thomas Backhowse of Whitrige in Cumber-
land, by Robert Cooke, Clarencieux. (27 March,

1574, 16 Eliz.) 185—6.
184. Certificate of the arms of Nicholas Backhouse,

alderman of London, by Sir G. Dethick, Gar-

ter. (27 Feb. 1579, 22 Ehz.) 187.

^185—201 {?). " Patentes of Armes exhibited to

me [Elias Ashmole] in my Visitacon of Ucrfes.

An": 1665."

C)ther copies of many of these, and other grants in this

volume, may be found in No. 840, artt. 9;— 117. See also the
Visitation-book, in No. 851.

185. Grant of arms, by Sir Edward Walker,
Garter, to William Trumbull of Easthampstead
in Berkshire. (10 Oct. 1662.) 189—90.

186. Augmentation of the arms of Sir Richard
Braham, by Sir Edward Walker, Garter.

(10 June, 1646.) 191—2.

187. Exemphfication of the arms of George Wil-
mote of Letcombe in Berkshire, by Sir William
Segar, Garter. (10 Feb. 1627.) 193—5.

188. Abstract of a grant of arms to George Stone-

house, of Little Peckham in Kent, by Sir Gil-
bert Dethick, Garter. (5 Feb. 2 and 3 Ph.
and jMar.) 195.

189. Confirmation of arms to George Baker of
Ijondon, by Robert Cooke, Clarencieux. (10
May, 1578, 15 Eliz.*) 196—7.

* A mistake for either ' 1573' or '20 Eliz.' See the next
article.

190. Alia confirmatio insignium Georgii Baker,
Londinensis, per Rob.Cooke, Clarentium. (lApr.

1579, 21 Eliz.) 198—9.

191. Exemplification of arms, and grant of a crest,

unto Thomas Belamy of Dacklett* in Bucks., by
Robert Cooke, Clarencieux. (17 Sept. 1571,
13 Eliz.) 199—201.
* Read Datchett.

192. Exemplification of arms, and grant of a crest,

unto George Kemble of Wydell in AViltshire, by
William Camden, Clarencieux. (21 Nov. 45
Eliz.) 202—3.

193. Confirmation of the arms of Nicholas Haynes
of Hackney in IVIiddlesex, by Robert Cooke,
Clarencieux. (1578, 20 Eliz.) 204—6.

194. Grant of arras, by Edward Byssh, Garter,

to William Baker of New Windsor. (14 July,

1655.) 206—7.
The arms of this and the eight following articles are not

tricked.

195. Confirmation of the crest of George Hyde of

South Denchworth in Berkshire, by William
Camden, Clarencieux. (22 Nov. 43 Eliz. j6oo.)

208.

196. Confirmation of arms to Marger}', daughter
and heir to Joiin Cater of Letcombe Regis in

Berkshire, wife of William Hyde of South
Denchworth, by William Hervye, Clarenci-

eux. (20 Apr. 1559. 1 Eliz.) 209— 10.

197. Confirmation of arms, by Robert Cooke,
Clarencieux, to .John Dancastle of Wellhouse in

Berkshire. (25 Feb. 15S6—7, 29 Eliz.) 211—2.

198. Grant of arms to Richard Palmer of Woking-
ham in Berkshire, by Sir Edward By-sshe,

Clarencieux. (20 Feb. j6 Car. IL 1664—5.)

199. Certificatio insignium, Gallice de.scriptorum,

Johannis Southby de Carswell in com. Berk, per

GiiiL. Segar, Garterium. (io Feb. 7 Car. L
1631—2.) 214.
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200. " Tlio uunciont annes of Nelston of Maw-
dislev in tlie county palatyne of Lancaster." 215.

Abstract of the grant of arms, by Sir Gilbert
DKTiiirK, Garter, Clarciicieiix (^ooke, and Nor-

roy Fi.owKR, to Tliomas Powle, clerk of the

crown in Chancery etc. (7 May, 1569.) 215.

Neither iias the arms tricked : the tbnner is only a facsiuiile

of Glover's signature (with the (late 15S7), almost all the signa-

tures in this vohime being so exactly represented. This article

seems not to belong to tlie ISerkshire collection, being entered here

by Ashniole in a different manner I'riira the rest, and (as also

art. 202) at a later time.

201. Ciarencieux Cookk''s confirmation of arms,

and grant of a crest, to llicliard Choke of Aving-

ton in Berkshire. (4 July, 1576, 18 Eliz.) 216
—218.

202. Grant of a crest, by Ciarencieux Cookk, to

John eldest son of John Quarles, late draper of

London. (15 Feb. 1577—8, 20 Eliz.) 218—9.

Entered later than the rest, (see art. 200,) bnt having the

arms tricked, as also have the following articles.

5I203. Exemplification or grant of arms, by Chris-
topher Carlyle, Norroy, to Michael Poynant
of London. (i4l\Lirch, 1508—9, 24 Hen. VII.)
221—2.

See No. S40, art. 97.

204. Exemplification of the arms of John Tenant
of Scotton, near Richmond in Yorkshire, by
Richard Saixt-George, Norroy. (i Apr.
1 Jac. I. 1613.) 223—5.

205. Augmentation of the arms of Sir William
Armorer, first equerry of the great horse to the

King, by Sir Edward Walker, Garter. (8 July,

1662.) 226—7.

206. Grant of arms to James Smith of Bray in

Berkshire, by Edward Bysshe, Garter. (23
Jan. 1653.) 228— 9.

207. Insignium exemplificatio, in gratiam Edwardi
Hoby filii primogeniti D. Thomas Hoby, per

GiLB. Dethyck, Garterium. (10 Junii, 1570.)
270—2.

208. Grant of arms, by Thomas Hawley, Cia-

rencieux, to ThoiDas Bertie of Berested in Kent,
captain of Hurst castle. (10 July, 4 Edw. VI.)

"Ex Collectan : Rob: Glover Somers' p. 41."

209. " The copie of the restitution of the armes
of ^lildmay," or an exemplification thereof by
Robert Cooke, Ciarencieux, for Sir Walter
Mildmay, chancellor of the Exchequer, declaring

his descent from the time of King Stephen.

(20 Aug. 1583.) 234—6.
"Ib:p: 116."

210. Exemplificatio insignium Matthasi Hutton,
S.T. P. Decani Ebor., per Guil. Flower, Nor-
roy facta, (i INIaii, 1584, 26 Eliz.) 237— 8.

Ibid, "p: 198."

21 1. Warrant of James Earl of Suffolk, Deputy
Earl Marshal, requiring Norroy Dugdale to de-

vise colors for the antient arms of Humjjhrey

Smith of Farmington in Gloucestershire, and

William Smith of I.,ondon, grandsons of Ilum-

fry Sniitli, rector of Castle Eaton in Wiltshire,

and to register them among the Benefactors to

the Heralds' College (7 Oct. 1674); together

with Dugdale's certificate thereupon made, and

the coat of arms. 239—40.

This article is by the same hand as the MS. No. 1097.

The latter half of this book is vacant, namely pp. 241—450,

except 26 pages occupied by the following articles, which form a

Supplement to the foregoing volume, No. IS57.

(i.) Immediate warrant for letters patent of

Charles II. orrantlnfj to Sir Edw. Walker,

Garter, an increase of fees on creations of

Knights, Baronets, and Knights of the Bath.

(7 Sept. 1660.) 275—9.
With the docquet and indorsements of entry at the Signet

Office and Prii'y Seal Office. This document is not in Ashmole's

handwriting, (as the following one is,) but seems to be by Walker

himself.

(2.) " A coppy of [articles agreed on at] a chapter

a°. 31. H. 8. for setling the rights of Garter,

Clarenceux, and Norroy." (20 June, 1539.)
280— 2.

" Ex autogr' penes Ed: Walker Garter." The three follow-

ing articles are likewise noted.

(3.) " Declaracon of the Officers of Arms, touching

the rights of the Kings of Arms. a°. 4. Eliz.'" in

a chapter holden before Tho. Duke of Norfolk,

Earl Marshal, 29 Jan. 1562. 286—90.

(4.) " To the right lio''''^^: the Earle of Shrew.sbury,

Earle Marshall of England. A briefe rehcrsall

of the causes of the present disorder in the Office

of Arms, and how the same may be remedyed ."

291—9.
At the end are these notes :

—" This delivered to the Earle

Blarshall at Sheffield Lodge on Sunday the 3 of July ijSo."
" This is a true coppy of the fores'' Petition written under the

band of Robert Glover, Somerset Herald, an originall whereof

now remaineth in the handes of Sr: Thomas Cotton Baronet, and
this 3 of December 1634. was e.\amined by us Will'm Le Neve,

Norroy. Wiu; Penson, Lancaster. Edward "Whitley." (See the

Cottonian .IIS. Faustina E. L f. 192 and f. 239.) Another copy is

in No. 857, art. 207.

(5.) " The auncient customes of the Office of

Arms:" or " Proofes that noe Officer[s] of Arms
have right to any fees before their creacon *."

295—6.
* So noted in the margin by Ashmole.

(6.) Resolution of the House of Lords, whereby
" The Lady Dacres priviledge and peerage [was]

not allowed, she having married a commoner."

(4 July, 1661.) 296.

(7.) Orders concerning the arms of women, made
" At a chapter holden by the Officers of Arms
at Embroiderers Hall in London, A°: 4. Eliz."

297.
" MS. penes Wm. Dugdale mil' Garter, fo. 13." See also

No. 837, f. 224.

(8.) Explanations of the terms

—

Fi/iiis tialuralU;

legitiriius, spurivs, nothus. 297-

"Ibid."

(9.) " Coppy of the comission for the Office of
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E: Marshall of England to the Lord Treasurer

and others*. 14 Car. af"'." 298—300.
* Thomas Earl of Sojithampton (lord Treasurer), George

Duke of Albemarle, Henrv Marquess of Dorchester, fliountagu

E. of Lindsey, Edn'ard E. of JIaiichester, and Algernon E. of

Northumberland ; on the death of Henry Earl of Arundel. The
date of this patent is not filled up.

No. 859.

Vol. V.

—

Eli.« Ashmolii Transcripta et Collec-

tanea, ad Comitatus .^taffortiicnsis Historian! et

Antiquitates spectantia. Scilicet

—

1. " Copia cujiisdani Rotuli antiqui continentis

diversas baronias, feoda niiUtum tarn doniini

Regis quam aliorum etc. facti tempore Henr:
tertij ex: per Jo: Hill 21 Car. anno D'ni 1645."

P- '—45-
It is noted, at the beginning of the dorse (p. 25), that the

original had been much gnawed by mice.

2. " Quajdam extracta de Feodar : l>ibris et alijs

Memorandis Scaccarij de feodis niilituni in com

:

Staff: liberand' collect, scutagij de excercitu

Scotia^ anno prinio Edwardi tertij a conquestu,

pro informacione habend' de eisdem scutagijs

levand' cum nominibus eorum qui tenuere dictas

terras ad hunc diem, scilicet vicesimum sextum
diem mensis P'ebruarij xxxj". anno Henrici oc-

tavi." 45—8.

3. " Li Libro Feod' Milit : de Scaccario domini

Regis composito ct compilato de diversis Inqui-

sicionibus ex officijs captis tempore regis Ed-
wardi filij Henr: in custodia remanen'* Regis
ibidem existent' inter alia continetur sic vid."

49—51-
* Read Rememorutoris. Compare the printed Testa de Nevill, p.48.

4. "In Libro Feod^Milit' de tempore regis Edwardi
primi viz': de anno vicesimo quarto ejusdem re-

gis, inter feoda qua tenentur de rege in capite

et de alijs diversis in com' Staff: secundum in-

quisicionem inde fiictam coram J: de Kirkeby
tunc Thesaur: domini regis et socijs suis ad hoc

assignatis per ipsum regem, in Scaccario d'ni

regis ex parte Rememoratoris Thesaur. de re-

cordo remanenti inter alia continetur." 51—7.

5. " In Libro Feodar' qui remanet ex parte The-
saur. in Scaccario. Feoda que de rege tenentur

in capite, ct de alijs diversis in com' Sallop: et

Staff: secundum inquisiciones inde factas coram
Rich'o de Staunford clerico et socijs suis ad hoc

assig: per ipsum regem. Edwardi primi anno
a'xiiijn."* 57—74-
* These last words are in the margin, between the two parts

of this title.

6. Liter;e patentes quibus pars Libri Fcodonim
Militum tempore Edw. I. conipilati, penes Re-

mem. Thes., recitatur "ad requisicionem Thome
Domini Pagett." (2 Nov. 14 Eliz.) 75—7.

This article and the next one are noted as copied " Ex exera-

plif: sub sigillo Scaccarii penes prefatum Jo: Hill ar."

7. " Exemplificatio cujusdam recordi in itinere 21

Edwardi I. concernentis ecclesiam de Waleshall

et capell: de Wodnesbury," per literas patentes.

(15 Feb. 31 Hen. VI.) 77—9.

8. "In Libro Nigro, quondam Episcopo Cov: et

Lich: spectanti, continetur prout inter alia sequi-

tur :" scilicet, extenta maneriorum Ruggeley et

Cannockberry, et perambulatio foresta' de Can-
nocke, anno 26 Edw. I. facta. 79—81—6.

*'Ex collect' praefati Jo: Hyll ar." The following article was
perhaps copied from the same.

9. " Placita Foreste de Canoke et Kenefare in com'
Staff: apud Stafford, in octabis sancti Hillar:

anno regni regis Edwardi quarto decimo, coram
Rogero Extraneo, Petro de Leuche et Johanne
filio Nigelli, Justic' ad eadem placita audiend'

et terminand' assignatis." 86—91.

10. "Rentale de Alrewas factum eodem festo sancti

Mich'is anno regni regis Edwardi 3'J a conquestu
quinto decimo." Cum antiquis consuetudinibus

villanorum ejusdem manerij. 91—100—7.

" Ex autogr' penes 3o: HiU ar." as also the two following

articles.

1 1

.

Inquisitio post mortem Willielmi de Alrewiche,

tenentis, in " Curia de Alrewas tenta die sabbati

prox: ante festum conversionis sancti Pauli, a° r'

R' Ed: 3'J: post conquestum 22°." 108.

12. De consuetudine bassas tenure in Alrewas, sci-

licet, quod filius natu minimus (vel inter sorores

minima) sit hares. 108.

13. Fasciculus recordorum (seu excerpta e libro

Domesday, placitis, inquisitionibus, et rotulis

diversis) de maneriis de Hopewas, Wednesbury,
Blocksich, Wiggenton, et Tamworth, per Jo-
HANNEM HiLi, primo collectus. 113— 135''.

14. Ordinance of Sir Walter Myldmay and Rob.
Kellwaye, for the proper establishment of the

collegiate church and free school, and " stipends

for tiie preacher, curate [s] and schoolemaster of

Tamworth." (22 June, 2 Edw. VI.) 136— 7.

'- Ex autogr' penes prsefat' Jo: Hill."

15. Extracts of antient records " Transcribed from

the Visitacun Booke of Staffordshire, taken by
S': Rich: S' George an": 1614, and marked C.
10." Namely

—

(i.) Nomina tenentium in ' Staffordscire' e libro

Domesday. J47.

(2.) Nomina eorum qui solverunt scutagium
temporibus Hen. II. Ric. II. et Johannis; et

feodorum certificationes e Libro Rubro Scac-

carii. 347.

(3.) " Inquisitiones captae [de feodis in com.
Staff.] tempore regis Edwardi filij regis Hen-
rici, qua habentur pro evidentijs in Scaccario,

et non pro recordo." 158.
Testa de Nevill, p. 46.

(4.) " Feoda Comitis Warwic: de baronia Hen-
rici de Oilly." 159.

(5.) " Nomina illorum qui tenent 20 libratas

terra de Rege in capite vel de illis qui sunt

infra atatem, qui ex mandato regio [Alienora]
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dislringebantur per vicccomitum [R. de Gren-

don] ad transfrctanduiii ad rcgem Hen: tcr-

tium in Vasconia contra legem Castilife" etc.

(12,53.) 160.

(6.) "Nomina iiloruni qui habent 15 libratas terrae

et tencnt per serviciuni militare, ct nillites non

sunt, an": regni regis Hen: 3"J [42,] 1256."

161.

(7.)
" Nomina generosorum sive niililum in co-

niit: Stafford, tempore H. 3. vel E. primi" ex

inquisitione de statu forestae de Kinfare. 162.

(8.) Breve regis ad vie. Staff", quod onines mi-

lites suninioneat quod sint apud Westni. ad

tractandum cum rege et proceribus: (9 Maij

17 Edw. [II.] cum nominibus militum ct ho-

niinum ad arma per eundem vie. reportatis.

i<53—5.
16. Coliectaneorum ex veteribus menibranis, car-

tis, rotubsque penes J oh. Hill, et cbartis ejus

propriis, diversisque recordis, fasciculus, de nia-

nerio de Hopwas, et foresta de Cannok. 167—
191.

17. Farther extracts from antient evidences and

rentals *, relating to Hopwas and other places,

with descents of the family of Comberford, etc.

199—209.
• " Ex autogr. penes Jo: Hill de Lich. ar." as also the next

article.

18. " Be yt in mynd that here is a treue Inven-

torie of all the hornam'*: belongynge unto S'

Georg[e]s auter, in the yeare of o' Lord A° 15 18.

then being wardens of the foresaid S' George,
William Bothe and Robert Wilcox.^' 215.

19. ChartfE quatuor antiquae "Ex coll: Jo: Hill

ar." transcriptae; scil.

—

(i.) Roberti de Ferr. Com. Derb. confirmantis

chartara matris ejus Margaretae Comitissae, de

9 acris in Barton, Richardo de Bosco-calump-

niato clerico concessis. (6 Edw. I.) 217.

(2.) Edmundi filii R. Henr. III. de eisdem et

aliis terris eidem Richardo confirmatis. (10

Edw. I.) 217.

(3.) Ejusdem de terris Roberto de Barthon cle-

rico concessis. (14 Edw. I.) 218.

(4.) Thomse Comitis Lancastriae et Leycestriae,

Ric'o Holond de Barton, de estoveriis in

foresta de Nedev.ode. (7 Edw. II. Gallice.)

219.

20. Notse ex recordis de " Forest, de Cannok in

com' Staff"." cum stemmate Johannis Beaufo, a
Philippo de Montgomery ballivo et seneschallo

ejusdem forestae orti. 223.

21. Chana Edwardi I. de boscis in foresta de
Cannok cum pertin. Rogero de Meuland Epi-
scopo Lich. concessis; cum metis eorundem. (28
Maij, anno 18.) 225— 6.

Another copy is in No. 864, art. i.

22. Chartae sex transcriptae " Ex Reglstro de Tut-
tebury penes Will: Com' Devon." 227—30.

These are numbers J99—301, . . ., 221, and a note of 222,

as they are also numhered in the account of an other C'hartiilarv

of Tiittesluiry, (which is in the Heralds' ('()lled|,'c,) in the printed
Catal()i;iie of the Arundel .'\I.'^S. p. 1 23 and i 20. The fourth charter
was proliahly one of those lost in the mutilated jilace there men-
tioned.

The three last articles are written on three sheets of paper,

inserted : the rest of this volume (more than half j is vacant. Far.
ther collections of this kind are in Vol. x. No. 864.

No. 860.

Vol. VI. Historical and antiquarian gleanings,

transcripts, and notes, from various records and
manuscripts, collected by Elias Ashmole esq.

The princijial contents of tliis volume fall under the foUowinjS^

title, which Ashmole wrote on the first sheet of these miscellaneous

collections.

I. " Miscellanea ex varijs scriptoribus collecta.

1657." pp. 1—203.
The principal articles contained in this collection are the

following.

1. " The replicacOn against the clayme and tytle

of [Richard] the Duke of Yorke, to the crowne

of England and France, w'^h Richard put in his

said clayme in the 39"^: yeare of King Henry
the sixth. Here Jldlozvefh the replicacon made
agh the title and clayme^ p. i— 2.

"Ex codice IM.S: CoUectaneonim Roberti Gloveri, quon-

dam Somerset Heraldi, scilicet j\liscelaniorum Lib: i, fo: 24."

2. Breve de plena seisina manerii de Screvelsby in

com. Line, reddenda Johannae c^uae fuit uxor

ThomEe de Lodelowe, et Margaretae de Lode-

lowe uxori Johannis Dymmok. (7 Apr. 23
Edw. III.) 2—3.
" Ex codice MS: Coliectaneorum Roberti Gloveri [etc.],

scil: iVIiscelaniorum Lib: 5."

3. Brevis historia sedis episcopalls Lich. et Cov.

usque ad Rogerum de Meuland : inc. " Episcopi

Leich: et Coventriae, ex Registro Galfuidi
Prioris de Coventre. Petrus. Hie tempore regis

Willielmi Bastard.'''' 3.
" Ex praefato codice MS: .Miscell: Rob: Gloveri."

4. A short legendary history of the Isle of Man

:

beg. " Insula de Man. Be it remembrcd that

one Nanavian Machclere, a paynim, was thefirst

inhah'itor
.''''

4.

"Ex alio codice MS: [etc.] Gloveri, viz': Miscellaniorum

Lib. I."

5. Excerpta quaedam "Ex chronographia Sigk-

BERTi Gemblacensis monachi," (de Guil. Conq.),

"Ex Roberti de Toeineio Abbatis Beccensis

coenobij" historia, et e Thoma Walsinghamio.

5-6.
Probablv Glover's extracts.

6. Collectanea quaedam, heraldica et genealogica,

ex antiquis chronicis. 6—7.

"Ex prwfato MS: Jliscel: Rob. Gloveri."

7. Notabilia quaedam e Chronico Regum Mannias,

e Chronico et Registro de Tinemouthe, "Ex
X X
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fragmentis historife Scotiae," " Ex gencalogia

Comit: Richmondic-K," et e Registro Westmona-
sterii. 7—9.

" Ex alio codice MS. [etc.] Glopebi, scil' Miscellaniorum

Lib: 2."

8. Stylus regalis, prout a conquisitione Reges An-
gliae (usque ad Edw. VI.) solebant sese nuncu-

pare. 9— 10.

9. Diversa quaedam ex historiis turn MS. turn im-

pressis, Gloveri annotata. 10— 13.

10. " Provisio doraini H. filij Regis Johannis et

magnatum suorum facta apud Windesor, [per

literas patentes, 9 Maij,] a°: r: sui 40, de die

excrescente in anno bissextili, qualiter coniputa-

bitur." 19.

11. " Placitum insigne de diabolo vendito" per

Johannem de Ithen Roberto de Roderham, ligato

' in quodam ligamine.' (11 Edw. III.) 19.

"Ex libra rotulorum curiae m' de Hatfield (juxta insula[m]

de Axholme) in com : Ebor."

12. Abstract of the testament of Sir Ralph Basset

of Drayton, dated on " The sonday after S'

Hillary; 1389." 33.
" E Libro vocat' Courtney." Tliis article and the four fol-

lowing are among extracts " Ex Miscell: Gloveri, L. i. fo: 41. b"

— 124''.

13. Epitaphium Guil. Canynges, mercatoris Bris-

toliensis. 33, 138.
" In .S' Blaries of Radcliff church w'l' in the libertie but with-

out the walles of Bristol]." Two copies.

14. Story about "The originall of y^ family of y^

Russells," subscribed " W. Dahell." 34.

15. Chartarum regiaruni et aliarum quarundam,

"Ex magno Registro Ducatu[i] Lancastriae

spectantc," abbreviatio. 35—6.

16. Charta R. Hen. II. de pardonatione per Ma-
tildam Imp. concessa Henrico de Lascy. 36.

" Ex chartis inventis in castello de Pountfrett."

17. Charta de Novo Templo concesso Adomaro de

Valencia, Comiti Pemb. (23 Mar. 15 Edw. II.)

50.

18. Breve " De ponte Novi Templi London, repa-

rando," per Priorem Hosp. S. Joh. Jerusalem.

(10 Mar. 28 Edw. III.) 76.

19. Breve "Pro Rege de terra de Man" in pos-

sessionem Antonii Dunelm. Episcopo danda. (28

Junij, 35 Edw. I.) 102.

20. Inquisitio post mortem Matildis uxoris Henrici

de Percy, Comitis Northumbr. (22 Rich. II.)

105—6."

With this marginal note, "Anna de Lucy portanda per

Percy."

21. E rotulis publicis excerpta quamplurima, quae

ad familiam de Courtney spectant. 105— 112.

22. Excerpta "Ex codice MS: Collectaneorum

RoBEETi Gloveri, D." litera notato. 112—115.

That volume is now No. 848 in this collection.

23. Account of the antient custom " Of the bacon

at Dunmowe Priory" in Essex; including the

translation of a record* of three persons who
obtained the same, in 7 Edw. IV., 23 Hen. VI.,

and in 1510. p. 116—7.

* " il/'i y' quidam Stephanns Samuell, de Ayston parva in

com' Essex, w^ being in Latyn entrcd in the booke w'' belonged

to the house [of Dunmow,] I have thus Enghshed." This article

(p. 2 2. b.") and the three following were taken " Out of a booke in

Bihl. Hatton. being a Colleccon from severall rolls of armes &c: and
formerly belonging to S*" : Hen : S' George, Norroy Ke of annes."

24. Pedigree showing the two husbands of Wini-
fred daughter of Sir Hen. Poole, Lord Mon-
tague. 117.

Ibid, "fo: 322."

25. Alphabetical list of " The baronies of the nobi-

lity of England, [showing] in what counties they

are." 118—9.

" Ex eod. hbro, fo: 81."

26. Topographical list of " The castles in England
and Wales, and in what counties they are." 1 20
—121.

"Ibid, "fo: 112."

27. E rotulis publicis transcripta et annotata, quK
ad man. de Yatingden et alia loca familiasque

comitatus Berk, spectant. 127—134.

28. Inscriptions and arms on the tombs of Richard

Danvers (ob. 17 Jul. 1517)*, Hier. Benalius

(ob. 4 Mar. 1583) t> William Thynne (ob.

10 Aug. 1546) t, and Robert de Veer, Earl of

Oxford |. 139.

* " In the round walke before the west dore in the Temple

church."

ff " In the church in [read of] Berking neere Towerhill."

X
" In Hatfield Brodeoke church."

39. Abstract of Sir Edward Walgrave's testament.

(20 Sept. 1544.) 139.

E hbro " Pyning 43."

30. " Feoffamentum factum per cultellum :

—

"

"In JMr: S': Georges white booke, neere the midle. Per

istum cultellum Albericus de Ver 315 feoffavit Priorem et conven-

tum de Hatfeild Regis alias Brodeoke, de omnibus decimis in villa

prwdicta, habend. a festo assumpcionis beatse fllariae virginis a°.

1 135. in puram et pei^petuam elemosinam." 139.

31. Assisa"De contemptu judicis et curiae Regis,"

contra Willielmum de Brewes. 141—2.

" Placita coram R. termino Michaelis a" 33 E. 1. finiente et

a° 34 E. I. incipiente; AngHa, ro. 75." Other cnrious extracts

from the Plea Rolls occur hereabout; see also p. 169, 177, &c.

32. Indentura "De bonis Johannis Cade, alias

dicti Mortimer, proditoris." (21 Jul. 28 Hen. VI.)

161.

Abstracted " Out of a yellow booke in the Excheqr in Mr

:

Agards hands, thus indorsed K towards the end thereof."

33. Note of Scottish records delivered into the
' Exchequer by John Harding* of Kyme, 15 Nov.

36 Hen. VI." p. 186.

* The poet. From the same ' yellow booke.'

34. "Sacramentum militum hainei.Yee shall sweare.'"

200.
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35. Assisa " Dc prolocutionc mortis Regis."" 202.

" Placita apud M'estm. in oct. saiioti .Alich: a° () II. 3. ro. 13."

36. Exccrpta de nunimis, iiisigniis ct nobilitate Sco-

toruin, c Jo. Lcsla?o de rebus gestis Scotoruui *.

203.
* Roma;, 1578, 410, pp. 114, 85, 227, 70.

The smaller extracts consist of notes relative to the descents

and inheritaHces of eminent families (among which that of Chau-

cer may he named),—to great offices of state, knighthood, seals

both roval and private,—instances of curious old words, especially

all terms describing measui-es of land (as liiila, boruta, carnicuta,

etc.),—and facts relative to the town, cathedral, and ecclesiastics

of Lichfield, and the castle and town of AVindsor.

The following is a hst of the principal sources of tliese collec-

tions, beside what have been already quoted. Those between pages

35— 105 seem to have been made from the records by Ashmole
himself, and are chiefly from the Patent Rolls and Close Rolls

:

but what follow p. 104 beai-s constant references to letters and
double numbers, as " F. *[;," " AA. jf ;!," which seem to relate to

papers in Lord Hatton's collection.

" Ex hbro censuali, ^^ilgo Domesday." 12— 13, 15, &c.
'• In libro intitulato Le Grand Coustumier du pais et duche

de Normandie, cap. 28, in addicione." 14.

Rotuli Chartarum. 14, et passim.

Patentium. j ^, et passim.

Originalium, 14, et pa-tsim.

Flacita Corona;, Placita de Banco, &c. 14, 25, et passim.
" Out of Mr: Bostoc[kj his booke." 15.

" Ex libro [ecdesia;] collegiata; beatae Marise Wan\-ick, fo : 16.

Out of Talbots booke in Mr: St: Georges possession." 15.

Ex historia Joh. Rowse, 15, (^'ide et p. 11,) 161.
** E Gen"asio Tilburiensi, vulgo The Black Booke, in 3Ir:

Agards office in the Exchefir." 16.

Rotuli Liberati<mum, 1 7, et passim.

Memoranda sive Communia Scaccarii. 17, et passim.
" Ex prima parte Registri monasterij de Furneys in com

:

Lane: fo: 41." 17, 18.

Rotuh Romae. 18.

" E.x Registro Prioratus de Dunstable, penes Robertum Cot-

ton mihtem." 20.

Rotuli V'asconise, 21, et passim.
*' Ex Registro de Croyland, fo: 2." 21.

in Ducat: Lane: fo. 37." 21.

Rotuli ParUameutorum, 22—24.

Inquisitiones post mortem, seu Escaetria. 25, 26, et passim.
*' Out of ye great Booke of Tenures in ^Ir Osbornes office." 25.
" Cestria. In compoto Johannis de Brunham receptoris domini

E. Ducis Cornub. et Comitis Cestr. 14 Dec: a'' 16 E. 3.

usque ann. 1 7 E. 3. In the Pipe Office in a rowie there." 26.

Fines. 26, et passim.
" Ex libro Abbatiae de Kirkestall, a black booke in ye Dutchy

Office." 27.
" Ex Registro de Malmesbury, penes Ra : Starky a°: 1623." 27.

Rotuli Clausarum. 28, 29, et passim.

"Ex Registro Burgi sancti Petri, alias Peterborough, fo

:

15 1, a." 28.
" Chartae sive munimenta de Bolingbrok &c: in com' Line:

in pixide magna signaTta] hac litera ' A.' In the Dutchy
Office." 28.

" Ex Com[m]entarijs Angliie Johannis Lavlandi." 33.
" In the Dutchy, in a booke of Daventre in Northamton-

shire." 34.

Extractse Donationum. 40— i , et passim.
" Ex baga super qua inscribitur De cartis tangentibus liberta-

tes de diversis monaster, et al. AVith Mr Agard." 126,133.
" Ex Libro Rubro in Scaccario, ex parte Remem' R. fo: 16.

inter Leges R. H. primi, cap. 7." 148—9, 151.
" Billa; signatae annis I, 2, & 3 H. 8." 153. Annis 10

—

li
Hen. A'lL 180.

" Ex libro magno penes Arthurum Agard, de transcriptis

chartarum dfiversorum regum el aliorum. fol. 196" etc. 15S.

Liber A or B in the Chapter House ?

Chartae Antiquae. l8r.
*' Extractae finium Cancellariae." 185.

II. Collectanea e rotulis pubiicis, de moneta An-

glica, dc cambiis regiis corumqiic custodibus, de-

que nionetariis ; dejocalibus regiis; et de iiiincris

in Anglia. 211—272, 275.

Among these are the following articles :

—

1. "Epitome successionum regum Westsaxonia?,

ex antiquo scripto in pergameno, scripto tempore

Regis R. I. Insulam Brithannia Ix. annis ante

nativitatcm Domini Gains Julius Casar cum
magna classc.'''' 211—4.

" ExcodiceMS. Miscell. Roberti Gloveri, lib: 2. fo: 153."

Ending

—

et Rex eum /toe carta confirmacit.

2. Extracts from a Chronicle of London (MS.
Cott. Vitell. A. XVI.) relating to the value of

foreign money. 243—4.

3. Excerpta e Rotulis Pat. de arte alchimica exer-

cenda. 245—6.

4. Commendatio regia in gratiam Rogeri de Bake-
ton, ord. pra;d. in facultate theol. incepturi. (28

Mar. 5 Edw. II.) 247.

From the Close Roll, m. 8. Ashmole supposed that this

document related to "Frier Bacon." Pages 241—8 are 2 sheets

of smaller paper, misplaced where they now stand.

III. I. "A new ballad made of a high and mighty

controversy betweene two Cheshire Knights.

1673." 273—4.
The same as No. 836, art. 183, which see. This copy is by

Ashmole's hand.

2. " Hec lectio, Adcst tempus o vcnerandc, legenda

est extra hostium ecclcsie Christi Cant : ab

Archidiacono eiusdem ecclesie, capa serica in-

duto, videlicet feria 5'^ in cena Domini post

lioram 9^"! in reconsiliacione penitenciuni." 277
—278.
" Transcribed out of an old veil: MS: belongs to the Arch-

deacon of Cant: and lent me by his grace the Archhp: of Cant:
1° Ap. 1682."

3. P. Gregorii ...." Bulla de denarijs sancti Petri,"

ad archiepiscopos et clerum Angliae, quantum
pecuniae ab unaquaque diocest coUigi debuit

ostendens. (Urb. vet., 10 cal. Maij, anno 2.) 278
—279.
" Ibid : fo : 2o. a." See the next article.

4. " De denarijs sancti Petri sic reperitur in Cro-

nicis scriptum ?''—
" Anno gratie DccclvHj™o Adelphus pater Aluredi regis pri-

mus monarcha concessit solvi singuhs annis Rome trescentas man-
cussas que taliter dividerentur ibidem, videlicet centum mancusse
in honorem sancti Petri speciahter ad luminare ecclesie sue Ro-
mane: et centum mancusse in honorem sancti Pauli eadem de

causa. Preterea centum mancussas universah pape precepit annis

singulis exhiberi ad suas elemosinas ampliandas, presidente tunc

temporis Leone papa iiijto.

" Et sciendum est quod mancussa et marca accipiebantur tunc

temporis pro eodem. Et sit [leg. sic] singulis annis de denarijs

beati Patri solvebantur ab Anghs ccc. marce.

"Item de quantitate summe predicte a singulis dioc: regni

AngUe particulariter colligende constat per BuUam superius aimo-

tatam, que fuisse creditur Gregorij pape Quarti. Et continent

summe scripte in dicta Bulla ccc. mar. vjs, viij'l." p. 279.

5. " Denarij sancti Petri in dioc. Cant, singulis an-

nis colligendi.'" 280—5.

X x 2
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6. Exccrpta e Rotulis Scotiae (uti vocantur), anno-

riini 8 et 9 Edwardi III. in Turri London, zgi

—326.
These Rolls have been published, in two volumes folio.

7. " The customes of Crendon raannor in com.

Buck."" in the form of "Articles of agrement

quadripartite indentyd," (7 March, 5 and 6 Ph.

and Mary,) between the three joint lords of that

manor. 327—8.

Pulilished hence in the fifth volume of the Collectanea Topo-

graphica, 1S37, 8vo.

8. Warrant for the Lord Keeper Bridgeman to

seal a writ for the removal of the rolls of the

court of Common Pleas into the Exchequer

(5 Dec. 1667); and the writ thereupon issued.

(. . .* Dec. 19 Car. II.) 329—330.
|

* Dated on the i6th, in the copy printed in App. F. to the

Report of the Select Committee appointed to view the Cottonian

Library, in 1732. See also Supplement xxiii. subjoined to Mr.

Cooper's " Papers and Documents relating to the evidence of cer-

tain witnesses examined before the Select Committee" on the

Record Commission (1S37, 8vo.), p. 418—9. This article is writ-

ten by the same hand as No. 1097.

9. Excerpta e prima parte Rotuli Patentium, anno

2 Ric. II. scilicet

—

331.] " Pro .Tohanne Cray," m. 24.

" Pro Thoma de Percy, de confirmacione," m. 27.

332.] " Pro Willielmo Comite Sarum," m. 36.

334.] " Pro Johanne Duce Lane." m. 42.

336.] " Pro Nicholao de Audley," m. 44.

338.] " Pro Philippa uxore Robert! de Veere filii Thome de

Veer nuper Comitis Oxon." m. 45.

339-] " P™ Guichardo Dangle, Comite Huntj-ngdon." m. 46.

Excerpta e prima parte Rotuli Patentium, anno 1

7

Ric. II. scilicet

—

341.] " Pro Otone Maundell chivaler," ?«. 15.

342.] " Pro Petro de Courtenay chivaler." m. i6.

343.] "De controfactoribus monete Regis arestandis," m. 13 d.

344.] " De maereniio Regis cariando," in. 24 d.

345.] " De apostata capiendo," m. 20 d.

Excerpta e prima parte Rotuli Patentium, anno 7

Henr. VI. scilicet

—

345.] " Pro Duce Glouc." custode Novse Forests coustituto."

7H. 16.

346.] " De contrarotulatore parva; custums constituto." m. 1 7.

Excerpta e Rotulo Clausarum, anno 8 Edw. II.

scilicet

—

347.] " Pro Nicholao de Andelee," m. 6.

" Pro Rogero de Chaundos et JIatill. uxore eius, de

dote," m. to.

348 9.] " Pro Rngero de Mortuo Mari de Chirk." m. 14.

Stemma, competitorum cognationem exhibens

post mortem Davidis Regis Scotia?, secundum

Polydorum ; et alterum secundum Buchananum.

350.
11. " Litera? quas Comites et Barones Anglise mi-

serunt Papa?, super negotia Scotorum." (Lin-

colnia", 12 Feb. 1300.) 351—7-
Copied, and the arms of their seals tricked, " Ex codice MS.

Miscellanionim R: Gloveri, Li: 2. f: 113- b. Vide e.xempl: eiusd:

penes Camer : Scacc." This is the well known document printed

in the Fcedera, etc.

12. " Articuli extract! a litera Regis Angha? [Ed-

war in I.] directa Papse praedicto ad sustinend.

hujus judicium latum secundum dictas leges An-
glias super forisfactura terra; Scotiae prsedictae.

Postmodum autcm.'''' 358.
In fine, " Hie multa desunt dilacerata, et multum mutilata

[in] originali." Seemingly copied from the same MS. : it may be

also found in the Fcsdera.

10.

13- "Pro Mariscallatu :" scil. R. Ricardi II.

charta de officio Marescalli Angliae et honore
Comitis Marescalli concessis Thoma? Comiti Not-
tingham et haeredibus masculis. (12 Jan. anno 9.)

359-
"Ex codice MS. Miscel: R: Gloveri Li: i. fo: 11. b." Also

the next article.

14. " Pro loco in Parliamento'" proximo post Ducem
Exonise, Johanni Duci Norfolcia? concesso, in

fine confirmationis literarum patentium R. Ri-
cardi II. (11 Mar. 23 Edw. IV.*) 259.
* The first word " //enriCTis" must be a mistake for £rfM»arrfMS;

for John Howard was not a Duke in the reign of Henry VI. and
he was slain at Bosworth field, before the accession of Henry VII.

15. " Pro officio PinceniEe," historiola de progenie

et hajreditate Willclmi de Albeney, inc. Nota
quod dill antequam ullus Comes Arundell in

Anglia Jiiit ; et alia, quod vera haereditas ejus-

dem officii non fuit in Johanne Comite Arundel-

liae, qui obiit anno 6 Hen. III. inc. Item quasi

onmcs hceredes . 360— i.

From " fo: 18 b." of the same MS.

16. Charta qua Walterus de Lascy, Hugo de

Mortuomari, Job. de Munem', et Walterus de

CliffiDrd, plegios erga R. Henricum se constitu-

erunt, pro fideli servitio Walteri de Bello Campo.
[i Hen. III..?] 361.

17. Charta qua Walterus de Cliffiard pater, et

Walterus filius, dederunt molendinum de Fran-

tona, cum terra, et salinam in Wichia, ecclesiae

et sanctimonialibus de Godestowe. 362.

Both these cliarters are dateless ; and were copied from " fo

:

143. b" of the same MS., with the seals tricked.

18. " Linea progenialis de Moubray, Comitibus

Nottingham et Mareschallis, ex Registi-o ab-

batia? de Furnes in com: Lancastr. Memoran-
dam quod tempore Willielmi Conquestoris erat

quidem miles in Anglia." 363—5.

"Lib: iljidem fo: 26. b."

19. " Tangentia Parliament. Cestriae, ex libro an-

tiquo." A petition to the King, from the

prelates, barons, and other inhabitants of Che-
shire, against the invasion of their privileges, as

a county palatine, by the levying of a subsidy

therein without the consent of their own Parlia-

ment. 366—8.

" Ex codice MS: R: Gloveri, Li. 2. f: i^. b."

20. Account of the castles and lordships annexed

unto the principality of Chester, " Anno 21 R: 2.

in Pari. Westra." 368—9.
"Ex codice MS: Gloveri, Lib. i. fo. 91."

21. Genealogical extracts out of a petition of the
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coheirs of Edmund Earl of Kent, " Anno 9
H: 6." 369.

Ibid, "fo: 91.1)."

33, " Hie sequitur* noniina dominoruni et genero-

sorum oxistenciuin cum Jolianne rege Angli.u

in patria Pictavie ct liahiKTunt sciitagium ibi-

dem, videlicet a": 16 regni sui, proiit patet inter

evldentias regis Kotlio:* 16 a' regis qui rema-

net in Turri Londoniarum custodiend. Et nota

quod per declaracionem istorinn cognnminorum*
potest haberi certa notitia de antiquis generosis

Angliix." cum rege euntibus." 370— 2.

*** Sic pro st'fjuuiiUir, rolido, cofjnominum. This article is

also headed " IMeniorand: de scuWtjio Pictavia'. i. Vasconia?," and
was copied from *' fo : 6. b," of the same JIS. : another copy ijy

Glover is in No. S25, f. 49—50. It has been taken from tlie

Close Roll of the 1 6th yeai- of King John : see the printed

volume, (fol. 1833,) pp.200— i.

33. " Nomina occisoruni in bello commisso apud
Stryvelin, per Scotos, a": 1314, regni regis

E: 3: 14." Et "Nomina valenciuni nobilium

Anglias [qui fuerunt] capti ibidem apud Stry-

velvn a°: 13 14, et incarcerati sub custodia Ro-
berti Le Bruse regis Scotiae, an°: regni regis

E. 3. 14." 372—3.
Ibid, "fo: 7."

34. " Nomina comitum baronum et banerettorum

adhunc* in Anglia scribentium epistolam Papa;

super donacionibus ecclesiarum per antecessores

eorundem dominorum, aimo Christi 1309, et

anno 3 r. r. Ed: secundi." 373—4.

* Ijeg. adtunc ? Ibid. " fo: 7. b."

35. Nomina eorum quos occisit, " Anno 15 r. r.

Ed: secui'di, die (J'^ 17 calend. Aprilis, ad pon-

tem de Borebrvg, dominus Andreas de Harkele
miles cum sua potentia, tenens partem Hugonis
domini de Le Spencer," etc. 374—5.

Ibid, "fo: S." Compare No. 831, ii. 2.

36. " De exilio extra regnum Angliae Hugonis
Spenser patris et Hugonis filij sui. Mcmorand.
a": r. r. Ed: 2: 14. apud Shyrburn factum

J'u'itjuramcntuin dombiorum inf'rascr'iptorum in

causa et querela Comitis Herefordioi'' etc. 375
-376-

.

27. "Nomina ambassiatorum Angliaj miss: domino
Papa? a": Domini 1245. r. r. H: 3. [29] de gra-

vaminibus et exactionibus pecunias per procura-
tores Romae in Anglia, ultra modum seu mensu-
ram." 376.

38. " Noniina valentium dominorum et militum
viventium an°: 3i. r. r. Henrici filij regis Jo-
hannis in com' Sussex." et "a^: 30 r. r. Ed:
primi." 277.

Ibid. "fo:9."

29. R. Henrici VI. literae patentes, per quas in-

signia nobilitatis concessit Collegio suo Regio
Cantabrigiensi. (i Jan. anno 37.) 377—8.

With the arms tricked. Ibid, "fo: 25. b."

30 " Carta regis Stei-iiani de libcrtate tolius

ecclesias Anglicanas, qua? ostendi non debet nisi

fratribus et bcnevolentibus propter qua?dam in-

fraserl])ta." (Oxon. A. D. 1136, anno regni I.)

379—80.
The above title (from "fo: 12" of the same MS.) was in-

liorsed on an original of this charter, " Sub niagno sigillo dicti

regis in cera allia cum appeiidicijs ex pergamena, ipiip iam custo.

ditur penes Magistrum Brooke de fliadley in com' Salo])' armige-

rura : (pii accora [m] odavit niihi ut transcriberem, 22 .Jan: 1576.

apud Tonge in dicto com." It is printed among the other Char-

tei-s of Liberties, in the authentic edition of the Statutes of tlie

Kealm, (vol. I. j). 3,) from an original in Exeter Cathedral.

31. " Nomina dominorum banerettorum et militum

de com' Norff. et SufFolcia? qui obierunt sine

herede masculo, viventibus temporibus* E. 3.

R: 2. et H: 4. per relacionem Thomae Erping-

ham militis." 381.

*Sic.

33. " Nomina aliorum militum qui obierunt in

Norfolcia sine lucrede masculo, a temporibus re-

gum R: 2. H: 4. H: 5. et H. 6." 383.

33. " Nomina generosorum virorum manentium

iuxta villam Rristoll, videlicet in comitatibus de

Somerset et Gloucestriw, temporibus regum Ed-
wardi tertij et Ricardi secundi, quorum arma
sunt picta in claustro fratrum Augustinorum

BristoUiiE." 382.

These three articles are from f. 39 of the same MS., and seem

to have been taken Ijy Glover from some MS. of William de Wor-
cestre's not now e.xtant : they are not contained in the MS. pub-

lished by Nasmith under the title of M'orcestre's Ilincrarium,

(Cantalir. 1778, 8vo.) nor are they noticed in his Catalogue of

Abp. Parker's MSS., among which that one is preser\'ed.

34. " Licentia data per [Robertum] dominum de

Tatesliale, pro remocione abbatiae de Kirkstede.'"

From Glover's MS. " Lib: 2. fo: 160."

35. "Carta H: 3. antequam in regem sublimare-

tur, facta Ranulpho Comiti Cestrise ejusnominis

secundo." 384—5.

From Glover's MS. " Lib: I. fo: 121." This charter is pub-

lished in Rynier's Fosdera, I. 12.

36. Charta Ranulphi Comitis Cestria;, donationes

antecessorum suorum ecclesia? S. Werburgse Ce-

strensi confirmans, " in anniversario die Hugonis
Comitis patris mei." 385.

Ibid. " fo: 121. b." also the following article.

37. " Hugo Comes Cestrias et uxor eius fundave-

runt monasterium sanctae Werburgae Cestris, et

hi) fuerunt testes cartas dicta; fundacionis." 386.

38. Curious extracts, chiefly relating to the anti-

quities of families and places in Herefordshire,

including a pedigree of Toenia or Todeney,
" Ex Collect: [SiL/E*] Taylor gen' in Lib: D."
(fF. 18—176.] 386—9.
» The name is here omitted by Ashmole : but see the note on

No. 43.

39. " Prinife appellationes baronum, ex summoni-

tionibus Parliamenti," ab anno 49 Hen. IIL ad

9 Edw. IV. p. 390—6.

" Ex autogr: penes Johannem Vincent gen. 9 June 1G60."
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40. Consuetudo histrionum ad nundinas Tuttebu-

ria?. 397.
Antient form of homage at Tuttebury. 397.

" Ex Registro de Tuttesburj-, penes Will: Comitem Devon."

See also the Arundel MS. quoted under No. 859, art. 22.

41. Excerptum " Ex libro MS: vocato Domesday,"

de terris quam tenuit Gislebertus de Venables.

397-
42- Account of the disinterment of the remains of

S. John of Beverley, in 1664, with an exact copy

of the inscription found on a leaden plate, re-

cording the fire in 11S8, and the depositing of

his relics in 1197. p. 398.

43. "Figure of a seale ring weighing about an

ounce and half, said to be S' Jo : of Beverhes

:

but I see not upon what ground." 401.

This is an impression in red wax on a small paper inserted

opposite to the foregoing article ; on which Ashmole has farther

noted, " No ring found in his grave 1 664."

44. Notes of the "ArchbP: of Cant: death and
buriall" (9 and 16 Nov. 1677), and the entrance of

the French ambassador into London. (27 Nov.

1677.) 400.

45. Excerpta curiosa e Rotulis Placitorum coram
Rege, temporibus Edwardi IL et III. 401—6.

Excerptum e Rot. " Claus. 14 H. 3. m. 9. De
quodam homine et ux: eius dimittendis per ple-

vinam." 406.

46. Scriptum indentatum de redditu 20 librarum,

per Willielmum Say, magistrum et confratres

hospitalis S. Antonii London, concesso, e mane-
riis de Valence et Esthalle in Essex, Henrico
Sampson pra?posito et scholaribus Collegii rega-

lis de Oreall in Oxonia. (20 Nov. 30 Hen. VL)
407—9.

47. " Extract " Out of a MS. intituled Itinerarium

ad Windsor, written by Will: Fleetewood esq'.

Recorder of London ;" chiefly relating to " a

booke wherein the speciall Lawes of ihe Crowne
were written, the w'^h booke did remaine alwaies

in the custody of the lorde Chiefe Justice of

England," but was then lost. 409—410.

48. Regis epistola ad Papam " pro Rogero de

Northburgh archid. Rich." (27 Aug. 14Edw.II.)
417-8.

Alia excerpta ex eodem " Rot: Romfe, ab a° 10

E. 2. usque ad 15." et e Rot. Claus. anni 2

Edw. II. p. 418.

49. Annotata quivdam e Rotulis Claus. de annis i,

2, et 13 Hen. IV. et 2 Hen. V. p. 419.

50. Literaj binse Florentii Hollandiie Comitis, «e-

terorumque regni Scotite competitorum, per

quas Edwardi I. regis Angliee judicio sese sub-

miservmt, et in eum qui regnum obtenturus esset

consenserunt. (Norhami, die Mart, post asc.

1290.) 421, 421—3-
A fair copy, of the XVIth century, on a sheet of paper.

51. The testament of Lewys Clyforth, dated 17

Sept. 1404, partly in English, and partly in

Latin ; with the act of probate annexed. (5 Dec.

1404.) 425—6.
An office-copy, certified hy Rob. Erswell, notary public, and

by William Le Neve, Norroy, and Edward Whitley ; on a sheet

of paper inserted.

52. Annotata qua?dam e Rot. Pat. et Claus. tem-

pore Edw. III. p. 431.
^'^. Augmentatio portionis Hugonis et Johannis

capellanorum in Domo Conversorum London.

(12 Dec. 50 Hen. III.) et alia qua;dam e Rot,

Claus. 433.
Written by a different hand : the next article is added by

Ashmole on the same page.

54. Progenies Gilbert! de Arches baronis de Grove
in com. Nott. 433.
Showing the ancestry of the family of Hersy, 1 5 70.

^^. " Expositio vocabulorum, quae vocabula conti-

nentur in charta Huntingdonite. Sok. Hoc est

secta dc hominibus'" etc. 435— 6.

"In Ducatu Lancastriae ex lihro de Dauentre, fo: 3. b: et

4. 8." Ashmole's reference is to a book marked " D. 5^."

56. Breve " Pro Guidone de Bello Campo Com'
Warr." ad inquirendum de mesuagio in Suth-

ampton. (i Mar. 8 Edw. II.) 437—8.

E Rot. " Claus. anno 8 E. 2. m. 15."

57. " Extente feod. milit. in com. Warwici, fact,

apud Warr. coram W. de Merteyn die martis

prox. ante festura sancti Gregorij anno" 55
Hen. III. de tenementis Job. de Lodbroke, Ad.
de Napton, Job. Spigurnell, Ernoldi de Bosco,

Will, de Harcurt, Tho. de Caumvile, Tho. le

Marescall et Hen. Murdoc. 439.
" Esch. 55 H. 3. n" 36."

58. Literse patentes " De contrarotulatore consti-

tuto," sc. Job. Beaufitz," (21 Nov.) et " De rati-

ficacione [Willielml] Crowlond" custodis lib. ca

pellas S. Edmundi de Derteford. (28 Jan.) 440.
" Pat. 21 H. 6. pars i^" m. 8" et 12.

59. " Draught of a marble gravestone, digged up
in the sellar of the Queenes Arms taverne in

S': Martins le Grand, London, a". 1672." (etc.)

442.
" Taken by me the 8 of May 1673. E. A." The inscription

around this coflin-hd is, ">J(WS: RE. PAR: CI: ASSE: . . .

PVR: LALME: LA[V]REN"

60. Facsimile of the following inscription :

—

"MU Hie jacet M'i[llelmus] fihus Walteri Ajencuriensis

consanguinei Remigii episcopi Lincolniensis qui hanc ecclesiam

fecit. Prefatus \Villehnus regia styrpe progenitus dum in curia

regis AVill. filii magni regis Will, qui Angham conquisivit alere-

tur ii. [kal.] Novemb. obiit." 443.

It is in large capital letters, of the eleventh or twelfth century.

61. Charta Willelmi de Albineia pincernae regis,

decimam villas sute de Elham etc. concedens ec-

clesiae Roffensi. 445.
" Ex Registro Roffensi cap. 52"." See Heame's TeMus Rof-

femis, (1720, Svo.) p. 173.

62. Charta regis Henrici [I.] confirmans donatio-

nes Willelmi [de Albineio] pincernaj sua? mo-
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nastcrio de \Vymoiidliam, ratificata per II. Hen-
ricura VI. (5 Fob. anno 16.) 445.
" Patent, de anno ifi° H. (>. ps la m' 8." In a note is added

the following epitaph of tlie founder at M'yniondhara :

—

" Uunc Pineerna locum fiindavit, et hie jacet ille

Qua; dcdit huic domui, jam sine fine tenet."

63. Excerpta " Ex Libro Rubeo in Scaccario ex

parte Reniemoratoris Regis," (ff. 53, 84— 5, et

1 15,) de Wiilelnio dc Albineia, Coniite Ariin-

dciiia^, regis pincerna. 446—7.

64. Quietiam de GautVido de Mandevilla, et Wii-

lelnio de Hariindell pincerna, qua' reginam

Adelideni habiiit uxorcm : inc. Scdlt'ioms tem-

pore. 448.

"Ex Registro Slonasterij de Waltham, cap: 29"."

6^. " De officio Pincernari;c quod habct "Liber
Rubens in Scaccario fol: 232, [ubi] de .servitijs

baroninii et alioi'um tempore coronationis. Anno
vicesimo regis Hcnricijil: regis Johannis coro-

nata fmt AUanora regina Jil. Com'itis Pro-

vincial apud IVestm. die dominica ante purijica-

tioncin''' etc. 449.
66. Qua;dam de serjantia manerii de Bilsington in

com. Kant, quod ad officlum pinccrnjE pertinuit.

45°-
" Ex libro composite tempore regis Edwardi prinii, de diversis

inquisitionibus antiquitus captis," (sell. Lihro vocato Testa de

Nevill)-, et e Placitis coronae coram Job. de Berwick et aliis, 21

Edw. 1.

67. De relevio Roberti filii et hasredis Rogeri de
]Monte Alto, et servitiis ab eo Regi prasstandis

pro terris suis ; ubi de maneriis de Keningliall,

Wymundliam et Bukenham, qus tenebantur
per serjanti;.m pincernariEe. 451—4.

Copied from the Memoranda of the King's Rememltrancer in

the Exchequer, " Communia de termino sancti Hillarij, anno 31°
Edw. primi. Fines, manucaptiones &c. rot. 1 . Norf."

68. De manerio de W[o]lbedinge, tento per ser-

jantiam portandi vexillum regis per medium
Sussex. 454.
E "Rotulo Raggemannonmi de com: Susses tempore Regis

E. I. anno incerto." This entrj- may be found in the printed

Rotuli Hundredorum, II. 212, with the same blank for a word as

in this MS.

69. Narratio de coronatione R. Edwardi II. (ubi

de servitio Comitis Arundelliie) ; inc. Memoran-
dum quod die dominica prox. post Jestum sancti

Petri in cathedra, anno Domini 1307, anno
videlicet his[s]extUi, concurrente litera domini-
cali df. 455.

E Rot. "Claus. deanno 1° E. 2di."

70. " Some observacons and rules collected out of
the Journalls of the House of Commons in the
reignes of E: 6. Q. Mary, Q. Eliz: and King
James," touching the privileges and authority of
the House. 456—8.

71. Historiola de proceribus et militibus qui ad
insulam Eliensem confugerunt, tempore Guilelnii

Conquisitoris ; inc. Tempore Thristani abbatis

Elicnsis qui satus /hit ex satis clai-is parcntibus
in villa de Wiclifbrdjuxta Elye. 463—4.
" This monument was coppyed out of an anncient record

fowrid in the late monastarye of Elye yc names and armes of the
which fortye Knights wtli a note of their offices which thev heare
under the (-.'oiiqueror at the coiupiest of this iland, as they were set

forth in the same record, here foUoweth."

Nomina quadraginta militum, totque monachorum
cum quibus vivebant, una cum scuto armorum
cujusquc militis. 465—7.

*72. EitcriB sub testimonio sigilli communis Col-

legii Fecialiuni, curante Johanne Philipot,
Somerset, collegii rcgistrario, genealogiam fa-

milia; de Seckford, ab anno 34 Henr. II. usque
ad Gibbon Seckford tunc vivcntem. (i Mali,
16 Car. I.) 469—473.
The latter part oiJy is by Ashmole's hand, who remarks that

"the ingrossuit; from wch tliis was transcribed had noe seale

affixed thereunto."

73. Old English receipt " To brew beer." 473.
From the description of the book from which Ashmole ex-

tracted this, it appears to have been Arnold's Chronicle of London,
in folio.

*74. Affidavit made in Chancery, before John
Page, by Roger Dousworth, declaring the

genealogy of the Seckfords, therein set forth,

to be truly drawn, and to have been proved by
John Philipot, Somerset Herald. (3 May, 1642.)

474-
" Intratur in Officio Affidationum Cancellarise dom. Regis de

die et ao : juramti : assumpti infra-scriptis."

75. Matters " Excerpted out of a Booke of the

Scotch Nobility, wherein was drawne their armes
with crests supporters and motto ; together w'h

a short account of the originall of their familyes,

matches and allyes. Collected shortly after the

yeare 1581." To wit

—

" The style proclaimed at the christning of Ks
James "the 6." 477.

" The order as the nobility arc placed in the s^

booke." 477—9.

" In this booke are the names and scales* of all

those noblemen who subscribed to the accord

made at Berwick the 27'^' of Febr: 1559, w'h

Q: Eliz: for the expelling of the French out of

the kingdome of Scotland." 480.
* The seals are not copied here.

" The armes of the earledome of Marre," tricked.

480.

"The JIS. was " Penes .... Hilliard gen' 7 Oct: 1661,"

when Ashmole used it.

76. The testament of William Bruges, Garter

King of Arms, curiously describing his plate and
jewels (26 Feb. 1449, 28 Hen. VI.); with the

probate thereof by the Abp. of Canterbury.

(Lambeth, 12 Mar. 1449.) 481—5.

77. " Transcri])ta et collectanea ex libris MS: in

Biblioth: Cotton:" scilicet

—

Extracts relating to English history, from 1420 to

1441, out of ' Cleopatra C. IV. 4.' 493—7.
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Like extracts, from 5 Hen. IIL to 22 Hen. VII.,

out of 'VitelUus A. XVH 498—506.

78. Entries of " Baptismes" from 1541 to 1667,
" Marriages" from 1550 to 1660, and " Burialls'"

from 1540 to 1666, "Excerpted out of the Re-
gister Booke of the parisli of Lambeth in com''

Surr' begun 10 March 1539." 508—514.

The entry of the burial of Dr. Thomas Thirleby, Bishop of

Norwich (p. 512), is printed heuce in Tanner's Bibliotheca, p. 709.

A sheet is here inserted, which was fonnd loose in one of these

MSS., containing

—

79. Ashmole's farther extracts, from 1653 to

1657, " Out of the Register of Lambeth in com'

Surrey." 515*.
The remainder of this volume, being nearly one third, is

blanli. A paper, formerly loose in it, is now fixed in No. 17C3,

letter E.

No. 861.

Vol. VII.—Miscellaneous historical and antiqua-

rian Collections, by Ashmole.

I. Collectanea e diversis rotulis et recordis publicis,

de Tenuris antiquis terrarum in Capitc, et allis

rebus curiosis. p. i—27.

Probably extracted from some of Lord Hatton's I\ISS., having

the same kind of marginal references as some parts of No. 860, i.

Pages 28—80 are vacant.

a. Notes of the quantity of " Service done to the

King by noble men and woemen that holde their

landes by knight's service." 81—loi.

The counties are all along noted in the margin. These notes

are all in English : they seem to have been extracted from feodary

records of the time of Edw. III. The latter pait relates to " licenses

of custome," and is headed " Custonies" at p. g6.

3. " A collection of notes out of the Records in

the Tower" e^c* 110— i, 113—213.
* This long title is the same as that of No. 839, ii. except the

omission there noted in this Catalogue, and the following additions

between the two last paragraphs :

—

" The nature and number of the King's rich Jewells and of

the Treasurer of the chamber, and his office, having the chai-ge

thereof." *' The King's rewards and extraordinary expences."

This copy is not so clearly ^Titten as the other, and differs

consideralily from it, both in additions which appear Ijy collating

the two first pages, and in omissions, as may be seen by compar-

ing the bulk of both BISS.

4. Collectanea e Rotulis Patentium, et e Rotulis

Cancellariai qui ad Vasconiam et alias partes

transmarinas spectant, de rebus variis curiosis.

214*, 217—8, 219—226.

* This page contains only one note, " Ex Collect: R: Glover

Somerst." Probalily all the rest of this article was copied from

some volume of his Miscellanea.

5. "Quidam Rotuli Parliamenti, Cartarum, et ali-

orum generum, ac quidam bundelli Esca[e]trie

remanentes inter alia in oiJicio recordorum do-

minae reglnse in Turre London, tricesimo die

Dec : anno regni reginjK Elizabetht-e decimo

quinto." (1572.) 227—30.

At the end is this note—" .Summa totalis recordorum et

bundellonim 2365." Compare a Uke list of the number of rolls

for everj' reign, printed in Powell's Repertorie of Records, (1631,
4to.) pp. 145— 210, No. 4S9 in Wood's Collection.

6. AsHMoi.ii memoranda de variis documentis in

Rotulis Cancellarias qui in Turri Londinensi as-

servantur, atque inde excerpta de rebus miscellis.

337—84-
See also art. 8.

*7- " Things* excerpted out of a booke written in

vellome, wherein is an account of the fees paid

to the Serjant Trumpeter and Trumpetts, since

an". I E: 4." 285—7.
* Historical notes from 3 Edw. IV. to 1542, chiefly relating

to creations of peers, and royal festivities. Other extracts are in

No. 857, art. 155, No. 863, art. 33, and No. 1112, viii. art. i.

8. AsHMOLii annotationes e Rotulis Cancellariae in

Turri Londinensi. 298—317.

The nature of the collections in artt. 6 and 8, is that of short

notices and references roughly made (as it seems) from the records

themselves, for the purpose of future transcription or extraction.

Page 315 contains only notes of the style of Edward III. when
prince.

*9. " Divers things* excerpted out of a booke of

Collections made by M': Anthony Anthony,
Surveyor of the Ordinance to Hen: 8: Ed: 6:

and Q: Mary." 330—350.
* Copious historical notes from 1522 to 1558. On the first

page, below the title, is a Pedigree of the parentage, marriage, and
issue of the author, drawn out by Ashmole, who wrote tliis article

" 16 Nov. 1659," and the two next articles " 8 Oct. 1659." Other
e.xtracts from the same MS. are in No. 863, artt. 22, 23.

10. " Severall things excerpted out of John Le-
land's Itinerary; otherwise* called his Collec-

tanea." 354—400.

* IMistakenly so. This article contains copious extracts from
all the seven books in order, and some supplemental extracts on
the last 8 pages.

11. " John Leiland's journies through England,

extracted out of his Itinerary:" being a topo-

graphical analysis thereof, by Ashmole. 402

—

4°7-
12. Catalogus quorundam librorum MSS. Guilelmi

Dugdalii, qui literis A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H,
notati sunt. 410—5.

See art. 14.

13. Selecta e Calendario Rotulorum Patentium de

regnis Edw. V. Ric. III. Hen. VII. et Hen.
VIII. (usque ad annum 38) prsecipue de officiis

concessis. 417—499.

14. Cffiterorum quos Dugdalius scripsit librorum

catalogus. 502— 17.

Affixed to ]). 501 is a half sheet of paper (found loose in this

volume) containing a draught of tlie follo^nng note by Ashmole.
" ^Vhereas about 30 yeares past I transcribed part of the Cata-

logue of Sr: M'm Dugdales .MS. (wch I entred before in this booke

p. 410) and he having since bequeathed them by his will to my
Mnse\nn in Oxford, to wh place they were brought [in] 1686.

I thought fit to add the rest of the Catalogue heere. And whereas

the right liolile: Hen : E : of Clarendon now Ld Livett : of Ireland,

wrot to me for a cojipy of the sJ Catalogue, I caused the same to

be writ out, and sent me by Dr Plot Keeper (under me) of the

sd Musaeum, to wch be affixed this title

—

" Catalogus Librorum SISS. Musaeo Ashmoleano legatorum,

a consultissimo antiquario D'no Gulielmo Dugdale milite Gartero
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Kege Armonim Aiii;licorunn, A". D'lii i6S^ et regiii sereniss:

regis Jacobi sei'imdi prinKi."

Pages 518—5; I are blank.

No. 862.

Vol.. Mil.—Various Tracts and Documents, chiefly

rclatinc; to tlie Origin, Descent, and Privileges of

Eno-lisli Dignities; collected by Elias Ashmole
est].

1

.

" Presidents of Baronies by Writ descending

with the lands to the heirs males, and not to

yf heires females.'" p. *i, i— 14.

Tliis article contains descents of the following dignities, with

annotations.

Bewdesert, p. I GiUesland 5 Earldom of Oxford 1

1

Botliall 2 Blankney 6—7 A\'arwick 1

2

Barkley 3 ha Ware 8—9 Kilpeck 1

3

Latimer 4 Holgate 10 (Jrobye 14.

2. " The tytlc of Henry Vernon of Stoke-Say in the

countic of Salop, esquier, to the name and style

of Lord Powis, in the right of Anne his grand-

mother, cousin and coheire of Edward the last

Lord Powys." 17—27.

The following article is an appendix of proofs.

3. "Examples of such as after the decease of a

Baron or Peere of this realme without yssue male,

in the right of their wifes, mothers, grandmo-
thers, or greate grandmothers, having been the

eldest daughters or coheires to the s^^: Baron,

have enjoyM the names style and dignity of the

said Barony, according to the most auncient

usage and lawdable custome of this realme of

England." 28—46.
Subscribed thuj at the end :

—" This booke is the true coppy

of a booke set dowiie and penned by that worthy and learned

gent' Robert Glover alias Somerset Herald of armes, for Mr:
Henry Vernon of Stoke-Say, in whose handes the original] hereof

doth remaine at the writing hereof, 1590." After Ashmole had
taken the pains of transcribing from a transcript, he obtained Glo-

ver's own duplicate original, which is now in No, 825, ii. See the

note on that iMS.; which has been published, but not very exactly,

by Collins.

4. " Presidents collected out a number of others,

proving Baronies and Titles of honour (created

by writt) to descend in the direct lyne to the

sole daughter and heire, or to the next cosen

and heire female and their heires, and that the

issues in that direct lyne aswell of females as

males, have enjoyed the name, stile, tytle, and
dignities of the same Baronies, according to the
auncient usage and custome of the reahne, not-

withstanding that caput baronice hath been
separate from the blood by guift, sale, or con-
veyance to the coUaterall lynes of such families.

1598. Made for S': Tho: Fane knight an":

1598." 49—62.
The names of the baronies herein described, (in the same

manner as in art. i.) are

—

Abergavenny 50—2 Cobham 58 Morley 59
Eresbie 53 Fitznarin 57 Audeley 59
Dacres 54 Furnivale 58 Dacres 60
Dunster 56 Mulgrave 58 Fitzwalter 61.

IMany others are shortly noticed on the last Jiagc. This arti-

cle is wholly dilferent from a similar collection subjoiiicd UTito Sir

Thomas Fane's claim to the barony of Bergavemiv, published in

Collins on Baronies by Writ, pp. 83—95.

5. " The summary pointes of all that I and all

others found concerning the Office of Earlc

Marshall, when we were comanded by the E:
of Essex Earle Marshall, to make search into

the records for y^ same. 1597 •" 63—6.

Subscribed, "This I delivered to the E: of Anuidell 1617."

Transcribed by Ashmole, "Ex MS: penes Jo: Vincent g."

6. Order of the Lords Commissioners made " At a

Marshairs Court holden at his Ma'*: pallace at

Whitehall," 29 Mar. 1609, that Sir Thomas
Smith (late Ambassador to Russia) should take

precedence of senior Knights. 67.

" Ex pra?fato I\IS:" as also the four following articles.

7. Arguments to prove " That S^: Dudley Diggs
is to have the priviledge of a Knight Ambassa-
dor." 68—9.

8. Note of the arguments and proceedings relating

to the precedency of the younger sons of Earls,

above Knights Councillors, decided by the King,

29 June, 1620. p. 70.

9. " The grant of precedency to the Earle of Not-
tingham* late lord Admirall, an": 1618." Also

the answer of the Kings of arms (W. Segak,
W. Cambden, and Rich. Saint-Geokge) to the

EarPs letter on the same subject ; and arguments
on this case, and on other dignities granted for

life only. 71—9.

* Charles Lord Howard of Effingham, in letters patent of

James I. the date of which is omitted.

10. " The names of the high Officers Royall ;" and
some old notes of the precedency of the blood

royal and ambassadors. 80.

Thus far (artt. 5— 10) is copied from Vincent's MS.

11. Grant of a canton of his own arms by Thomas
Percy son and heir* of Sir Tho. Percy, to Tho.
Persse of Ishngton. (12 Apr. 3 Edw. VI.) 81.

• Restored in blood as such. " Ex autogr. in Offic. Ar-
morum."

12. " Cases of law concerning [the trial of] Barons
and Peeres of the realme." 82.

"Ex collect: Nich: Charles pen: VV. Ryley Lane: p: 24."

13. Extracts from the Journals of the House of

Lords, containing their address to the King,

adjudging the Earldom of Oxford to Robert de

Vere, and the Office of great Chamberlain to

Lord WlUoughby of Eresby. (4 and 5 Apr.

1626.) 83—4.

" Out of Mr. Owen's fol. I\IS: of old presidentes, fo. 328."

The former part is omitted, but the latter is contained, in Collins

on Baronies by Writ, p. 194.

14. Certificate by Robert Earl of Leicester, to the

Court of Wards, that he had knighted Robert

Earl of Essex in the Low Countries. (lo Feb.

29 Eliz.) 85.

Yy
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Bill presented to the same court by the said Earl

of Essex, suing for the delivery of his estates by
reason of his full ase and his kniffhthood. 86

—

"Ex BIS. penes Com' de Salisbur."

15. Arguments against the precedency of the
" Knights of the Bath" above Knights Bache-
lors : also concerning " Knights not gentlemen."

88—99.
Copied from a " MS. penes Joh: Vincent gen."

16. "Private advertisements concerning a sute to

be framed of particuler honour which (besides

the inestimable benefitt to the publique) will

accrewe by meanes of my refined Militia, yf the

same may be established : not to be neglected

;

but worthy to be imbraced, and intended as a

right and duty w<=h all greate commandos els

have annexed unto them." 100—4.

" Ex MS. in Bild: Cott: sub effig: Julij C. 9." f. i.^i; art. 28

in Planta's Catalogue. This was a money-project in the time of

James I. for creating an order of Knights of the Crown, to the

number of 45 in each sliire, at the rate of 25 pounds each; where-

by 61340^. might be got in one year.

J 7. Notes of three manners in which the title of

Viscount has been conferred, and of two " Crea-

tions [of peerages] intailing the honor to col-

lateralls." 105.
" Ex MS. penes W™ Le Ne%'e mil: Clarenceux. fol. 46."

18. The manner of the " Creation of Thomas Per-

cy Lord Percy," (5 Apr.) and Earl of Northum-
berland. (5 May, 1557.) III.

Note of " Creations at Greenewich the 4}^: of May
a". 14 Eliz: 1572, being sunday." ill.

"Lordes* by writt at the Parliam*: the 8: day of

May in the 14'^: yeare of Q: Ehz: a°. 1572."

112.

* Comptnn, Cheny, and Norris : this is a short account of the

manner of their introduction. Each of these three pieces is noted

as copied " Ex autogr' penes praefat' Joh'em Vincent."

19. The ceremony of " The creation of W™ West
Lord De la Ware a°. 1569." (5 Feb.) 1 13—4.

" Ex JMS: penes pref: Jo: Vincent."

20. " The creation of S^ Robert Carr Viscount Ro-
chester." (25 Mar. 161 1.) 115.
" Ex eodem MS."

21. The notes of a King of arms*, " Natali Christi,

161 8," concerning his conference with the Lord
Chancellor about privately making the Earl of

Buckingham a Marquis; the precedents of former

creations then given by him ; and a note of the

creation on new-year's day following. 116— 7.

* Probably Sir William Segar, Garter.

22. Ceremony of " The creation of Sir Henry Mar-
ney Lord Marney, at Richmond." (12 Apr. 14
Hen. VIII.) 118.

"See also Mr. Owens black booke, fo:56." It does not appear

whence this article and the next were copied.

23. Ceremony of " The creation of S': Arthure

Plantagenett Viscont Lisle, anno r'r' Henr. viij^'

xv'o." (26 Apr. 1523.) 119.

24. " The creation of a Duke :" or the ceremony
at the creation of Edward Se[y]mor Duke of

Somerset. (17 Feb. i Edw. VI.) 120.

Copied from a " MS. in Bibl' Cotton: sub effig: Julij F. 11."

f. 274; art. 1 5 in Planta's Catalogue.

25. " The creacon of Edward Stanley Lord Mount-
eagle." (21 May, 6 Hen. VIII.) 121.

" From M': Owen's black booke, fo. JS*"." The following is

from " fol' 56. b."

" The creacon of S': William Paulet, treasurer of
y<= King's howshold, Lord 8': John ; and of S^

John Russell, comptroller of the King's hows-
hold. Lord Russell ; and of M': W^^ Parr Lord
Parr ; the 9*^: day of March in the 30: yeare of

the raigne of King Hen: the 8: at Westm."
121—2.

Note that "In this old Black Booke now belong-

ing to M^ Owen, are conteyned also these crea-

cons following"— (i22.)

Earl of Essex. (18 Apr. an. 31 Hen. VIII.)

Earl of Tyrone, (t Oct. an. 34.) 59.
Lord Fitzwarren. (9 Jul. an. 28.) 62.

Earl of Bridgwater, (21 Jul. an. 30.) 62.

Tomon. "i

Clanreekerd. >-(

^aron Ybrakan. J

(I Jul. an. 35.) 65.

Baron
Earl of Osserey. (25 Feb. an. 19.) 67b.

26. The third patent of James L continuing the

power, granted by two expired commissions

(dated 30 May and 13 July last) to the Lord
Chancellor and other peers and great officers, of

conferrina: with candidates for the new Order of

Baronets. (25 Oct. anno 9.) 123—7.

" Transcribed from out a large MS: of y« Kings, written in a

moderne tand."

27. " The generall forme of Writts of the Parliam':

whereby Barons of y' institucon are created:"

with observations on the inheritance of a dignity

so created. 131—2.

A copy of the writ of summons to Sir John Sutton de Dud-
ley, from " Claus. tS H. 6. m' 24 dorso."

" The state of the controversie as touching the

descent of the dignity and name of the Barony
of Dudley." 133.

" Inconveniences by descent of hon''*: unto fe-

males not having the land of their auncestours."

J37-

" A few out of many presidents collected to prove

that a Barony invested into a family meerely by
Writt, without limitacon or uses (as was Brom-
flet's) is descendable to the heires generall, as in

this case of Dudley." 138—9.

" Ex autogr' penes Joh'em Vincent gen." None of these

articles relating to the barony of Dudley can be found in Collins.
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28. " Reasons [and documents*] to prove tliat the

sisters of Tlionias late Lord Laware did as well

participate in blood, and oiiglit in all equity to

enjoy the auncient place and honour discended

unto them from their originall auncestor, as their

brother, W^h by a judgment in Parliament was

setled and established in the same." With a

pedigree prefixed, showing tlieir descent from
" Richard West Lord La Ware." 140— 150.

* Among which are—" The Petition of Thomas Lo: I^a

Warre to lie restored to his ancient place in Parliament." ( 1
44—5.)

" The opinions of her Jlat'es Attorney generall and SoUcitor"

Edw. Cuke and Tli. Fleming ; also that of Judges Popham and
Periara, on this case of precedency.

29. Styles and titles of Sir Philip Sydney, 1577
(with his motto), and Roger Earl of Rutland,

1595, in Latin ; also the mottos of Bowyer of

Staffordshire, Lord Grey of Codnor, and Gibson.

150.

" Ex autogr' penes Jo: ^'incent g:"

30. " Imperfections in M': Lenards presidents"

touching the inheritance of dignities. 151—5.

Beg. To the Jirst, that in all other cases of inheritatice. The
case itself is art. 69 of this MS.

31. "The judgm': of the House of Peeres con-
cerning the Lady O^Briens clairae to the Barony
of Clyfton, 7 Febr: ]674." 156.

From a copy certified by " Jo: Browne, Cleric: Parliamento-
nim."

32. "Primae appellationes Baronum, ex summoni-
tionibus Parliamenti," annis 49 Hen. III. et 23,
24, 25, 27, 28 Edw. I. p. 159.
See also No. 860, iii. art. 39.

33. " Degrees of men in England," chiefly in the

time of the Saxons, described, from ' Duke' to
' Coppyholders.' 161—2.

" Ez libro Collect, per Fleetewood."

34. R. Caroli II. liters patentes, per quas Hene-
agium Finch, Comitem de Winchelsea, nuntium
seu legatum suum constituit ad Sultanum Ma-
homet Han, Turcici regni dominatorem, pacis et

commercii causa. (Westm. 23 Aug. anno 12,
A. D. 1660.) 163—5.

Probably copied from the original.

2,^. Act of attainder against King Henry VI. and
his party, passed i Edw. IV. p. 171— 186.

Beg. Forasmuch as Henry late King Henry the sext. " Tran-
scribed from the roll remaining vi'^ the I^ord Bmse an°: 1659 :"

but unfinished. That roll is now No. 21 in this collection.

36. "An Act for the attainder of Thomas Lord
Cromwell," Earl of Essex. 187— 194.
From a copy subscribed thus, " Convenit cum recordo. Exr

per Ricardum Garth." It is among the Private Acts of 32
Hen- VIII. num. 5.

37. Proclamation, by King Philip and Queen Mary,
setting forth the injuries done to them by the

French King, declaring him to be an enemy, and

commanding all his merchants and subjects to

leave England within forty days. (Westm. 7 June,
annis 3 & 4.) 195—7.

From a copy printed at London, by John Cawood, 1557.
Not published in the Feedera.

38. Injunctions of Queen Elizabeth, called " The
Statute of Ipswich, prohibits the clergie to have
their wives children or nurses to dwell in the

houses of any colledge, collegiate or cathedrall

churches. 3" Eliz." With a record of the in-

joining thereof, by Thomas Archbishop of York,
in his visitation of the catiiedral church of York,
2 Aug. 1563. p. 19S—9.

" Out of an old Act Booke of the Church of Yorke, from a°

543 to 1572." Dated at Ipswich, 9 Aug. 1561, in Wilkins,
Concilia, IV. 226—7.

39. " A proclamation sett fordi by the state and
body of the Kings Ma'^: Counsell now assembled
at London, conteyning the very trouth of the
Duke of Somersetts evill goverment and false

and detestable proceedings." 203—8.

Subscribed by " The Lord Rich, Lord Chancellor," and
others.

40. " The proclamation for proclaiming Queene
Jane," in the form of letters patent, dated at the
Tower of London, 10 July, anno i. (1553.) 209
—213.

41 .
" Proclamacon for proclaiming Queene Mary,"

in like form, dated at London, 19 July, anno i.

(15530 214.

42. "The trewe coppie of [Philip] Therle of
Areoundell his I'ers to [Elizabeth] the
Queenes moste exilente Ma''," when he was
about to leave England. 215—224.

In 1584: see Dugdale's Baronage, II. 276— 7. Beg. Maye
yt please yor exelente Matt as the displeasure of a prince is a
heavier burthen to beare. This is a contemporary copy, on three
sheets of paper, inserted. See also No. 829, viii. art. 3.

43. The humble and thankful submission of the

inhabitants of Yorkshire, to King Henry VIII.
on his free pardon to them granted after their

rebellion. 231—2.

Beg. To the Kingis [etc.] Mooste excellent triumphante and
victorious prynce. A contemporary copy, on one leaf, inserted in

the volume, but at some later time transposed after the next
article.

44. The " Earle of Essex rysinge." 229.

The paper thus indorsed (on p. 230) is written in a hand of

the time of Queen Elizabeth ; and the following is a copy of it.

{Essex
Rutlond
Sussex close prisoner

Soii'thehampton

Bedford

" Lordes

Y y 2

i Sandes

< Moountegull

( Crumwell

Lady Riche
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" Knightes

" Slayn

Fardinando Gorge [s]

Charles Davers
Will'm Cuiistalmll

Anthoni Pearsey

John Pearsey

John Davers
Gwnllam Merrick

Heni'V Lensley

Xp'ofer Blunt

Henry Tracy Slajnie

Thomas West L. Delawares heyer

Henry Cari of Kent
Rob't Varnam
Joh'n Haydooii

Xp'ofer Haydon
Edward Baynara
Joh'n Liteltoii

Yeaxley Pearsey

Charles Pearsey

Jozaphell Pearsey

George INIanners

Edward Wichelboorne

Rob't Evers

Joh'n Thrograorton

Joh'n Tracey
Henry West of Kent
Rob't Warner
Captayn Leyceter

Owen Salisbury

Joh'n Salisbury."

*45. " RoBERTi Gloveri Portcullis ad candidum

lectorem" Genealogiarum Regiaruni a se con-

scriptarum prsefatio. 231—3.

This is a draught, fairly written, but corrected, of a preface

to a work, which contained the pedigrees of the Welch princes

from Cadwallader, the Kings of France and Scotland, the Dukes

of Lorraine, the Earls of An jou, and the Dukes of Normandy.

These last occupied the middle of the Roll, for such its shape

appears to have been from the following words :—" Normannia;

ducibus in ipso membrane meiho, Anglorum reges omnes, et

eoi-um liberi, ab Egberto rege (qui primus post Anglo-Saxonum

Eptarchiam lotius fere Britannia; monarchiam adeptus est), ad

sermam Elizabethan! modo Anglia; Franciie et Hibernia? reginam,

bona serie adiu-oxima\i." The English royal hue was followed by

the pedigrees of the noble and royal houses of Guienne, Blois,

Arragon, Castile, Leon, Navarre, Portugal, Flanders, Brabant,

Burgundy, Austria, Chester, Lincoln, Hereford, Gloucester, Blarch,

Salisbury', Provence, Holland, and Hainault. This preface occu-

pies one'sheet inserted in the volume : it is mentioned by Bishop

Tanner {Bibliotheca, p. 327); but whether the work to which it

relates be extant, is not known. Its title was " Jngloriim Regum
genealogiarum stenimatum consangn'mUaliim affinitalumque vera

Delineatio ;" for so the draught of Glover's dedication to Q. Eli-

zalieth is superscribed, in No. 825, f. loi—2 ; which ought to

have been noticed in the description of that volume.

46. " 28 Martij 1587. The proceedinge against

M' Davison, in the Starve Chamber, by com-

mission not read but directed to these xiij fol-

lowing,—I. The Ld Chief Justice of Eng: as

Ld Privie Seale for y' day," etc. containing the

substance of the charge brought against him, of

Davison's answer, and of the several opinions of

the Commissioners; by William Nutt. 235

—

245.

A transcript, much like Stansby's handwriting, " Ex MS

:

j)enes Rob't. Sterrell," subscribed thus, " Ex autographo Guilielmi

Nutti qui oculatus testis adfuit." This narrative is pubhshed, from

the ])resent MS. (but with an inaccurate reference), iu the Life of

William Davison, by Sir Harris Nicolas, London, 1823, 8vo.

I'P- 3,^°—349-

47. The antient ballad of the battle of Otterbourn,

or Chevy Chace; beg. Ytjell abought the lamasse

tijde. 247—254.
Transcribed byAshmole from the MS. "In Bibl: Cotton, sub

effigie Cleopat: C. 4. tract: 6." (f. 64) It has lieen published by

Bp. Percy, from the Harl. IMS. 293, in his lieliques, (1765, 8vo.)

pp. 21—31.

*48. Translation of a letter from Olcxeye Mi-
chaylowiche, Emperor of Russia, congratulating

King Charles II. on his restoration, and desiring

to enter into a league, offensive and defensive,

with him. (Moscow, 31 July, A.M. 7170,
A.D. 1662.) 255—260.

"Translated the 20th of January i662[-3], per James
Frese."

*49. Representation made by Evan OfFonasyeve

and Ivan Davidowe, the Russian ambassadors,

stating the former negotiations between their

master and Charles II. in 1658, (through Lord
Culpepper,) and desiring that an impostor in

London, calling himself Prince of Belarussia,

might be banished. 263—8.

Likewise " Translated by James Frese, January 8th, 1662."

These two articles are very fairly written, but not by Ashmole's

hand.

50. " The forme in w'^^ the suspension of armes is

declared by his Catliolique iVla'"^: Englished out

of Spanish." (Madrid, [20*] July, 1660.) 271.

* See the next document.

Order in Council, " At the court at Whitehall, the

third of August 1660," upon the reading thereof.

272—3.
Letter from Sir Edward Nicholas to the Attor-

ney General, communicating the foregoing docu-

ments, and instructing him to prepare a pro-

clamation for the cessation of arms on the part of

England. (Whitehall, 28 Aug. 1660.) 273—274.

51. " Certaine prayors [benedictions and ceremo-

nies] to be used by the Quenes heighnes in the

consecration of the crampe-ringe. Deus mise-

reatur nostr'i" etc. 277—282.

52. " The ceremonye for the helinge of them that

be diseased with the Kings evill. First the

King kncling upon his knees shall begin and
say In nomine Patris" etc. 285—290.

These two articles are a dupMcate, by Ashmole's own hand,

of the transcript contained in No. 842, i. : but it does not appear

from what somxe they were derived.

53. "The maner of makinge of Knights after the

custume of Englonde in time of pease and at the

coronacion that are Knights of the Bath. Whane
a sqnijre cornmmijth into the court for to receive

the ordrc ofknight[}i.~\odc.'''' 291—8.

Ending

—

convenable to the Kings squiers fellowes to knights of

other landes ^c. A translation of No. 764, art. 13.

*54. " The order of the makeing of Knights of the

Bath for the coronacion of Queene Elizabeth the

xiij'h of January." [1559.] 299—300.

"Transcribed from Mr; Anthony Anthony's Collect." It

ends thus,

—

And at her Mates goeing out of the Tower of London

there leas a great shott of gunnes and chambres to the numbre of

uc. shott. No. 863, art. 23, may be considered as a part of this

ai'ticle.
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55. " Creations of Dukes, Eailos, &c." ri.tr.

—

Narrative of the " Creation of Henry Duke of

Yorke. First upon al/iulorc day the v"' * yeare

of' the ra'ignc ofKitig Henry the vtj.'" 301—3.

* Ashmole has noted that this is a mistake for the tenth year,

1494-

Narrative of the creation of Tlionias Duke of Nor-

folk, Charles Duke of Suffolk, Thomas Earl of

Surrey, and Charles Earl of Worcester,

—

On
Candlemas day the purijicacon of our lady the

x<th ycarc of' [etc.] Kinge Henry the viij'^ at

Lamcheth. 304—6.

An addition to the foregoing, from an other copy*,

together with " The charges to the Office of

Amies apperteyning at the creacon of greate

estates." 306.
• " This I found added in Mr Owens Black Booke fo: 53."

to ff. 48 and 5 1 of wiiich, marginal references are made at the

banning of the two narratives, which were copied by Ashmole
" Ex 3IS: pergam' penes Joh'em Maynard Serv. ad Legem."

36. " Capita foederis inter Regem Anglife Jacobum
primuni et llegem Hispan: Philippum tertium

et Archiduces Albertum et Isabellam Eugeniam
Claram, 18" Augusti 1604." 0. S. 307—319.

This is a copy of the treat\', as signed by the Commissioners

on both sides, 28 Aug. 1604, N. S. It is contained in the exem-
plification, dated the next day, in the Fwdera, XVI. 585—596.

57. " The decree in the Starr Chambf for orders

in printeing," made 23 June, 1586, 28 Eliz.

323—331-
58. Letters patent of King James I, granting, to

the Company of Stationers of London, sole li-

cense to print primers, psalters, and certain

other books, for ever. (Hatfield, 29 Oct. anno 1,

i<503.) 332—7.
59. Letters patent of James I. granting to the

same Company license to print school-books,

Cato, Terence, Esop, Virgil, Cicero, Ovid, and
Corder''s Colloquies, for 21 years, (Westm.
2 Apr. anno 12, 1614.) 338—341.

*6o. Indenture under the great seal, between King
.James I. and John Rovinzon, esquire, setting

forth the purport of a like indenture formerly
made (29 Feb. anno 9, 1612) between the King
and Simon Sturtevant, for the melting and work-
ing of iron and other metals with pit-coal ; stating

that the license thereby granted to Sturtevant
had been forfeited by reason of his outlawry; and
granting like license to the said Rovinzon, for 31
years. (3 Apr. 11 Jac. I., 1613.) 341—362.

" The Schedule annexed to the Indenture aforesaid
is as foUoweth ;" to wit, " The manuscript treatise

of J/<;taZ/ica," written by Simon Stoutevant,
being in the nature of a specification of his in-

vention, and inrolled in Chancery. 362—370.
Ending thus—" Where note the malerialls made by this me-

chanick arte are called Worjdpleits, and so forth, as it sludbe fur-
ther menconed a?id inlarged in the printed treatise of Metallim.
Et memorand. &c. Irr. 6to die Maij. 21 pars" [Rot. Clans. 11
Jac. I.] Sturtevant printed his treatise in a small cpiarto volume,
together with a copy of his own Indenture with the King ; but he
seems to have been imable to carry out his plans fully, and, having

laid out all liis jiatrimouy on his potteries and founderies at High-
bury in IMicldlesex, to have been ruined by the almost lotid reserva-

tion oi the profits of his speculations, to the King, the Princes,

and the Duke of Buckinglunii, by the terms of bis jiatent. A copy
of that cin-iiius tract is in possession ctf his dcsi'cudaut, ."\Ir. Stur-

tevant of J lackney, and an other is in \\'uod's Collection in this

Library, No. ,^6, iv. It is imitled " Melaltira. Or the Treatise

of Jletallica. Briefly coniprehemling the doctiine of diuerse new
metallicall inuentions, but especially, liow to neale, melt, and worke
all kinde of niettle-oares, irons and steeles with sea-(;oale, pit-coale,

earth-coale and brusli-fewell. Al.so a transcript of liis 3Iaiesties

Letters Patients of priuiledge, granted vnto .^iiiion Stui-teuant for

the said metallicall businesses, for one and thirty yeares. Pub-
lished in print before tlie last day of this present Easter terme, as the

said Simon .Stiu-teuant was by his Highnesse inifjyned. Imprinted

at London by George Eld. Cum priuilegio. Anno. 1612. May. 22."

(pp. 1 12.) The Indenture is contained in the first chapter (pp. 5—32), and the second chapter (pp. 33—47) is a cojiy of the Schedule

above mentioned.

61. R. Cakoli II. literai patentes, ])er quas Prne-

sideni Consilium et Sodales Regalis Societatis,

Londini, pro scientia naturali promovenda, in

unum corpus constituit, atque privilcgiis ornavit.

(Westm. 22 Apr. anno 15, 1663.) 373—397.

A fair copy, partly written by Ashmole, and with the arms
tricked by him at p. 376. See also No. S36, art. 204.

62. Commission, under the great seal and sign

manual of King Edward VI., and signed by
the lords of the Council, authorizing Sir .John

Yorke and other officers of the Mint to coin

sovereigns, angels, and angelets of fine gold;

sovereigns, half-sovereigns, crowns, and half-

crowns of crown gold ; and crowns, half-crowns,

shillings, and sixpences of silver. (Hampton-
court, 5 Oct. anno 5, 1551.) 399—408.

A fair copy, corrected by Ashmole, who has preserved fac-

similes of the signatures of Edward, and of " T. Cant. \\'. W'llteshr,

J. ^^'arwyk, W. Northt., W: Herbert, John (jate, W. Cecyll,

E. Clynton, Jo. Masone, T. Darcy, Robert Bowns ;" also of the

examiners, " Wa. Mildmay, John Yorke, John Godsalue."

*6^. Proclamation, signed by the lords of the Coun-
cil, declaring the succession of King- James V. of

Scotland to the crown of England, after the death

of Queen Elizabeth. 409—411.

A fair copy by Ashmole, with facsimiles of the signatures of

"Robert Lee maior [of London], Jo. Cant., Tho. Egerton C. S.,

T. Buchurst, Notingham, Northumberland, Will: Derby, George
Cumbreland, Gilb: Shrewsbury, E : ^V'orcester, Ro. Sussex, H.
Lyncoln, Pembroke, Howard, Ric: London, Clanricard, G. Huns-
don, Ro: Hereford, Jo: Norwich, Tho: Laware, E. Morley, Henry
Cobham, Grey, Ed: Crumwell, Ro. Riche, Ltmiley, G. Chandois,
W. Knollys, William Compton, Fortescu, J. Popham, Ed : M^otton."

A more important document than those in theFadera, XVI. 493—5.

64. "M': Rolls his argument'" against the claim

of Charles Longvile, esquire, to the barony of

Grey of Ruthyn,— "Whither a baronye by
writt, beinge once involved into an earldome, may
be afterwards transferred into another familye,

by a daughter and heire, and the earldome con-

tinue in the male heire;" including precedents

of the descent of sundry peerages. 412—427.

" Camera depicta, before the Lords Committees

7° Dec : 1 640." In the same case, " The PlaintifTs

peticon," with the answer on the part of the de-

fendant, Anthony Earl of Kent. 428—431.

Arguments and precedents " To prove that a call
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by writt is not a state in fee, as is pretended, and
that must as well be proved by reason as by pre-
sident." 433—444.
Thus far printed (with a reference to this HIS., but not from

it) in Collins on Baronies \>y Writ, pp. 209— 230.

Summary of the Plaintiff's ease, and of the argu-
ments used on both sides " Concerning the dig-

nities of Lord Hastings and Lord Grey of
Ruthyn," 7 Dec. 1640, tuesday 19 Jan. and
monday i Feb. 1640— 1, including a pedigree
showing the descent of the dignities in question.

445—454-
Compare Collins, p. 241 et seq.

Resolution of the Lords, adjudging the title and
dignity of Lord De Grey to Mr. Longvile, " Die
Veneris, 5° Febr: i64o[i].'" 454.
See Collins, p. 157.

65. Questions arising upon the calling of an Earl's

son to Parliament, by the title of his father's

barony. 455.
Seemingly by Ashmole. Beg. // a barony w'->< hath its

foundacon.

66. Stemma descensum ostendens baroniae de Clif-

ford, ad Henricuni filium Francisci Comitis Cum-
bria;, /wwiom fiiii Henrici Comitis Cumbriae, et

non ad filiam et lia?redeni Georgii Comitis Cum-
brias senioris fiiii. 456.

67. Letters patent of King James I., adjudging
the dignity of Lord Roos of Hamlake to " Wil-
liam Cecill, Sonne of the Lord Burleigh, grand-
child to y<= Earle of Exeter, claiming the same as

heire general!." (Westm. 22 July, anno 14,
i6i6.) 457—8.
Copied from the Patent Roll, " 13' pars 14° Jac: num: 3°."

Published in Collins on Baronies by 'W'rit, p. 174.

68. " The Earle of Rutl^. his peticon to his Ma«'e:

a": i6i_5," claiming the barony of Roos of Ham-
lake. 458—9.

" The state and title of Fran: Earle of Rutland to

y^ tytle and dignity of Lord Roos of Hamlake
Tresboote and Belvoir, being heire male to Tho-
mas late Earle of Rutland, against W"^ Cecill

the Sonne of the Lord Burleigh clayming it as

heire generall to the sayd Earle Thomas." 459
—461.
Printed (from an other MS.) in Collins, pp. 162—4. (line 2).

69. " A Declaration how y^ estate and dignity of a

baron of this, reahne, which Gregory Lo: Dacre,
late deceased without ys,sue, held and enjoyed, is

now discended to Margaret the wife of Sampson
Lennard his sister and next heire, and y' in right

she is to be allowed and admitted to the same."

462—4.
Ashmole hath noted in tl^e margin, " The imperfecons in

stating this case are noted liefore, p. 152, 153." (See art. 30.)
I'he present article may be found printed in Collins, pp. 34—35,
and otiier papers on the same case are in No. 1 147, ii.

" Certaine other presidents among many other, set-

ting forth that y*^ heires females of Barons have

enjoyed the dignity of their ancestors, and being
marryed, y' their husbands in regard thereof

have beene summoned and called likewise to

Parliam': and to have continued that dignity to

their next heires." 465— 6.

"The case of the Earle of Devon." 467.
Two paragraphs only seeming to be part of the foregoing

article : ending

—

more ceremony^ and solempnities about it,

70. " Certayne notes taken out of Lawe Cases and
other authors," relative to the possession and in-

heritance of titles, honors, and arms. 469—474.
Beg. " It apperteyneth to the office of the Constable and Mar-

shall of England to have conuzance of deedes of armes, and of
contracts touching deeds of armes as well out of the realme as
within, which cannot be determined by the common law, as ap-
peareth by the statute made in the 13 R. 2. cap: 2."

71. "M': Selden's argument concerning the ba-
ronies of Hastings and Ruthin." 475—504.

Printed in the third volume of his Works, col. 1712— 1727;
also in Collins on Baronies by Writ, pp. 197—208, next before

art. 64.

72. Arguments proving " That, by the lawes of

the realme, dignities conferred by the Ks' writt

of summons to Parliam': descend to females,

where there is a sole heire, and not coheires, and
that y<^ alienacon of possessions cannot alter the

law." 509—511.
Printed hence in Collins on Baronies by Writ, pp. 409—411.

73. " Reasons to prove that the dignities of honour,

not otherwise restrained by the Princes I'res pa-

tentes, be descendible to females as well as to

males." 511—3.

The following precedents seem to belong to this article, though

the two last pedigrees are written on a sheet of paper of different

size.

" How the barony of Hastings and Aburgaveney
did descend by an heire generall to Renold Lord
Grey of Ruthin." (1591.) 514.

" How the barony of the Lord Strange of Knock-
ing did descend by an heire generall to George

Lord Strange." 515.
" How the barony of Belvoir did descend by an

heire generall to William Dabigney." 519.
" How the barony of Trusbut did descend by an

heire generall to W"^: Lord Dabigney of Belvoir,

and how the barony of Dabigney did descend to

Robert Lord Roos of Hamlacke." 521.

74. Pedigree of the Barons Fitzwalter, showing

"Benjamin Mildemay now living, 1667," to be

heir general to the dignity. 523.
A printed broadside, probably used in making his claim to

that peerage, which he obtained in 1670.

75. " Sundry errors relating to the English nobi-

lity, whereof notice ought to be taken, and sig-

niflcacon made to the Earle Marshall of England,

to the end that, as well the like may for the future

be prevented, as what is at present amiss re-

formed." 525—9.

" Certaine particulars to be considered in order to

stating the point touching the precedencie of

the eldest sons of Earles younger sons, and the
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daughters of Earles younger sons, wd' is not yet

determined." 530— 1.

" The forenieucOned Errours &c: were drawne up liy S':

Wm Dugdale liarter, and presented to the K: Marshall, and the

Lord Keeper, some tjiiie alter the coronacrm of Kg .James the

2d." Thev bear internal evidence of having been drawn up in

the reigu of Charles II., and were uipied by Ashmole upon the

fly-leaves at the end of this volume.

No. 863.

Vol. IX.—A Collection of Records, Ceremonials,

and other documents relating to " ^fricantifS of

sundry kindes, [or] ptTsonall services apper-

teyning to the Crowne and Kings of this Realnie,

aswell in tymes of warr as of jieace and jjastime,

especially at their Coronaton ;" including tran-

scripts of some of the Coronation-Rolls, and
narratives of Coronations : by Elias Ashiviole

esq.

On the second of 5 blank leaves at the beginning of this

valuable volume, he ha.s noted references to Hoveden's Annals,

p. 374 and 420, for accounts of the two coronations of Richard "I.

1. " Processus factus ad coronacionem domini Re-
gis Anglic RicARDi SECUNDi post conquestum,
anno regni sui" primo. p. i—22.

The Coronation-Roll of claims and services, copied from
' 'Claus. I R. 2. m' 4;," and printed in the Fcedera, VII. 157

—

160. See art. 8.

2. Processus factus de servitiis et officiis postulatis

in Curia Clamiorum, " In Coronatione Regis
Hexrici quauti." 22—39.

3. " Sequitur forma juramenti soliti et consueti

prestari per Reges Angliae in eorum coronacione"

etc. 40.
" Parla. i H. 4. m' 20. no 17."

4. Breve de certiorari super tenura et tenentibus

maneriorum de Keninghall etc. in com. Norf.

(20 Jan. I Edw. III.) cum re.sponsione Thesau-
rarii et Baronum Scaccarii super eo. 41—2.

This was to try the right of Robert de Montalt (asserted in a
petition to Parliament) to be chief Butler at the coronation. The
answer recites an account of that office at the coronation of Queen
Eleanor, from the Memoranda of the Exchequer, when the Earl
of Arundel could not perform it, being under sentence of excom-
munication.

5. Excerpta e Rotulo Petitionum pro servitiis " In
coronatione Regis Hexrici auixTi/' Gallice:
scilicet

—

Lord Fitz-Hugh, constable. 42.
Earl of Nottingham, marshal. 44.

With this appendix—" In Rubeo Libro de Scaccario regis
fol. xxx°. sic continetur de Marescall. Et propter hoc debet Ma-
gister Marescalcie haljere dicas de Ijonis el liherucwmihus." 47 52.
See also No. 856, p. 21—8.

Lord Furnivall. 52.
Sir John le Moigne. 52.

With three inquisitions on the death of his mother Johanna
(14 Edw. III.) concerning the tenure of his lands, (z,^—5.) Also—"In Libro Feodonun compilaUj tempore regis E: fil: regis Henr:
sub titulis sequent : inter alia continetur. Hundredum de Wyrt.
ford." etc. Scil. Testa de Xevill, p. 164, etc.

Drue Barantyn, John and Tho. Harewell,

John Selman, and John Clifton, tenants of
the manor of Liston. 56.

" Feoda eidem officio consueta." 57.
Sir Tho. Dymock. 57.
John dc Clifford. 58.

Earl of Nottingham and Lord Latymer, for

the office of Almoner. 59.
Burgcs.scs of Oxford. 60.

Earl of Arundel, butler. 61.

Gilbert Lord Talbot ; three claims. 62—3.

6. Excerpta e diversis inquisitionibus de tenenti-

bus in capite per scrvitia rcgi in die coronatio-

nis et aliis teniporibus pra;standa. 64—87.

7. Litera? patentes quibus villae de Berkinge, II-

ford, et Dagenham, assignatfe sunt Ricardo Grey,
Camerario, pro herbagio et hospilatione sua, ut

solitum est. (11 Jan. 6 Hen. VI.) 88.

AWse, quibus officium Barbitonsoris concessum est

Roberto Bolley. 88.

8. " The proces done or made at the coronation of

King Richard the 2'': after the death of King
Edward the third after y^ conquest. T/ie most

fortunate or blessed stronge and mightie Ed-
Zitard." 89— 102, 109—III, 103—5.

This is an old translation of the Coronation-Roll (art. i in tliis

MS.), but not complete. An other copy is in the Harleiau MS.
1.^09, ff. 4—24. This has been irregularly copied, from ff. i—

7

of a .MS. belonging to Serjeant Maynard ; and some intervening
pages contain translations of

—

Three patents of Edward III. relating to the peace

with France. (24 Oct. 1360.) ic6—8.

The last is unfinished at the foot of the page. They are

copied from if. 83, 78, 91, of the same MS. as the foregoing ar-

ticle (which occupied If. i— 7), and may be found also in the tran-

script contained in No. 865, art. i, which see.

9. " The office of the Earle of Oxforde the cheife

Chamberlayne, [on] the day of the coronacon."

112.

" Ex MS: penes Anth: Dyott ar: 17 Fehr. 1661." Written
before the refonnation.

10. A short account of the marriage of Henry V.
and the Princess Katharine, with a translation of

the treaty of Troyes then solemnized. (20 May,
1420.) 113—122.

Probably copied from Serjeant Maynard's MS. as art. 8.

11. " Coronacio Regis [Edwardi II.] et forma
ejus juramenti. Memorandum quod die domi-
nica.'" 123—4.

" Rot. Claus: 1 E: 2: m' . . . ." The oath at p. 40 is here

referred to, as *' the same in substance, but differing in forme."

12. Historiola coronationis Regis Edwardi III.

inc. Memorandum quod die dominica. 124—5.

" Rot Claus.—in dorso."

13. Petition to the King from Margaret widow of

Sir John Dimock, Champion, for the fees due
to her husband, who died owing 200 marks, on

account of his expenses at the coronation : with

the King's answer. (French.) 125.

This and the next article are noted as copied "Ex ipso autogr:

in Bibl: Cottoniana, A°: 1661." lamely

—

Vespasianus, C. XIV.
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f. 119, artt. 49, 50: the former of which is described in Planta's

Catalogue, as a "warrant of Rich. II. on a petition," etc.

14. Warrant of Henry VI. to Rob. Rolleston,

keeper of tlie wardrobe, to prepare " trappiires"

for Pliilip Diinock against the coronation ; (4

Nov. an. 8.) also the docquet of other warrants

for a " dextrer" and " armurie'" for the same

;

signed by " H. Gloucestre" and six other coun-

cillors. 1 25—6.

15. A narrative of " The coronation of Queene

Kathekin, daughter of King Charles of France,

wife unto the most noble and victorious prince

King Hexry the v'h. heire and regent of

Fraunce." (21 Feb. 142 1.) 129—133.
Beginning thus

—

On candlemas day in the marning the King
came into England ; and ending—And thus many goodly bankettes

and trinmphes were then done.

*i6. A curious narrative of " The coronation of

King Hexry the vj*," i^^— 140.

Beg. The rjtt' day of JVovember the King of England was
croioned. Ending thus in a stanza of 8 lines

—

Justly to reigne in

England and [iw] France.

17. Short abstract of the "Claymes at the coro-

nacon of Hex: 4." 141—2.

*i8. " Here followetli thordour of the coronatioune

of the most high mightie and cristenne prince

Hexry the sevinth rightfuU and undoubted
enheritour to the crowne of England and Fraunce
w' tiieir appurtenaunces, and by th'ole assent of

all the lords sph'ituall and teraporall and the

commons of the same, elect, choisen, and re-

quired the xxx'*'. day of October, the yeare of

our Lord Godde a Thouzand foure hundrithe

fourescore and five, to be King of the same
reahnes. Also of the most noble princes dame
Elizabeth his wief Quene of Englounde and
of Fraunce etc. to be solempnized at Westmin-
ster." 146—163.

This is an ample directory for all the preparations for, and
ceremonies of, the ctironation, probably drawn up for the King's

use. It begins thus

—

First it requireth manyfold ; and ends

—

these royally to be served as is accordynge to the feeste of his coro-

nacion etc.

*ig. " The coronatioune of the most excellent

princes Queene Eliz.abeth the third of that

name, and wife unto the moost excellent prince

King Henry the seventh, and eldest daughter
and heire of the right famous prince of excellent

memory King Edward the fourth." (25 Nov.
1487.)' 165— 182.

Beginning th\is

—

The Kings highnes for the determinacon

and good accomplishment. Tiiis narrative contains a curious ac-

count of her procession through the city of Londtm, and of the

feast. It ends with a long list of all the Prelates, Lords, Ladies,

and Knights that were present.

20. "The charges belonging to them that be made
K'5 of the Bath, with the charges of y^ officers

of the Kings houshold:"* with the exhortation

iiiven to each new knight. 182—4.

* Beg. First all the habilimts that shalbe upon him.

21. " The names of those persons that have put in

their claimes to doe service at the coronation of
our soveraigne lord King Edward the sixte."

185—196.
" The original! of theis cla^-mes remayneth in the paper

chamber at Whitehall in the custody of Sr Thomas Wilson."
This is a transcript of copious old abstracts thereof. A narrative

of the procession and coronation is in No. 817.

22. Articuli " De coronatione" Regis more debito

exequenda. 201—8.

This article begins imperfectly thus

—

Item crux, patina ; and,
with the following one, is a copy of all of the second MS. in No.
770, except the outermost pair of leaves.

" Officiarii principales in die coronationis Regis."
208—9.

" Officium Comitis Oxon : magni Camerarij An-
gliae. Fait a rem[c7n]b?-er que le Cot/nt Doxen-
Jhrd qest le graunt Chamberleyn de Roy."" 210.

Ending thus

—

serra tout acomply et finy. Tliese three pieces

were " Transcribed out of M': Anthony Anthony's hooke of Ob-
servacous;" the same SIS. as is cited in No. 861, art. g.

*23. " The cerymonies of the coronacon of the

moost excellent Queene Elyzabeth, the xv. of

January A". 1558." (1559.) 211—2.

This short narrative by an eye-witness was also " Transcribed
from Mr. Anthonv Anthony's co[l]lect." It begins thus

—

Item fyrst her grace salt ; and ends

—

and there dyned. See No.
S62, art. 54.

24. " De forma et modo Reginag sole* coronande.

Die quo Rcgina sola coronanda est conveniant.'"

213—5-
* Sic pro solins. In fine

—

Ordinata processione si commode
fieri potest. Probably copied from No. 1 1

1 9, vi.

25. " Rotuli Clameorum ad coronacionem Regis
irr : de anno 3° Jacobi Regis." 217— 242.

After the commission for the Court of Claims, this Corona-

tion-Roll has the following more complete title on the second page :

—

" Processus coram coramissionar: d'ni Regis ad audiendum et ter-

minandum clamea et servicia in die coronationum d'ni regis Jacobi

et Ann» consortis ejus, xviij die Julij. 1603. vjto die ante corona-

tionem predictam." The claims are (as usually) in French.

26. " The maner and the forme of the coronation

of a King and a Queene within Yngland. Fyrst
the Prince that is new to be crowned, the day

before his coronation shalbe appai-elled."" 245

—

260.
These titles—" The coronation of the Queene," and " The

principall Officers in the day of coronation," are at pp. 253 and

256. The last paragraph is

—

Also he shalbe nigh unto the King
alwey till the service of coronation be fully ended and fulfilled.

27. "A brief aswell out of the Rites of the Coro-

nation called Liber Regalis, as also other bookes

of good record.

" The person that is to annointe and crowne the King, is the

lord Archbishopp of Canterbury. The place is the church of

Westminster, to which it is i)y divers charters graunted to bee

Locus coiislitutioniset coronationis regiiB,etrepositorium regalium.

The time (if it may well bee) some sonday or holy day. 1603."

261— 289.

At the foot of this title-page is the following note by Ash-
mole :

—" I caused the following account of the coronacon to be

transcribed from a faire 4^0; MS : bound up in crimson velvet and
gilt on the leaves, wch I borrowed out of the King's private closet

in Whitehall, October 16. 1660. E. A."

This tract is much more complete than one that was soon

after printed on a sheet and a half in quarto, in 1661, intitled
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" A collection out of the book iatitled Liber liegalis" {elc.) of which
there is a copy in No. 677, vii.

Though the visual word of termination in these transcripts,

" Exr" is at the enil, and a blank page follows, yet the next 5
pages evidently contain a part of this article ; namely

—

" Tlu" consecration of tlie Qiieene." 291—5.

28. Indenture between Lancelot Bisliop of Clii-

chester, and Dr. Kieliard Neile Dean of West-
minster, concerning llie delivery of the Regalia

;

with a list, etc. 297—9.

A fair transcript of the same document as No. 837, xlii., and
in the siinie hand-writing.

39. " The manner of the coronation of the Kings
of England." 301—342.
Asliniole has noted on this title page, that it was " Tran-

scribed from the MS: w^t" King Charles the i': used at the

tjTne of his coi-onacon." On the second page are two ])assages,

** Ex libro Regali," about the day of the ceremony, and the King's

prompter or instructor ; and on the following page is the prescrip-

tion for C4)mposing the anointing oil, with the form of blessing it:

the fourth contains a list of the duties of the Bishops. On the

last page is a short version of Veni Creator^ (beginning

—

Come
Holy Ghosi our souls inspire, 18 lines,) of which the old version,

by Sternhold, is inserted in the hook, at p. 316—8.

30. " Necessaries to be provided by the M': of the

Robes for the day of the coronacon of King
Charles y<= 2d." 344—5.

" The office of chiefe Chamberlayn of England for

the tyme being." 345

—

6.

" Extraordinary expenses 1660." (4214/. 75.) 346.
" Coppied from papers in the hands of Mr Rnstat yeoman of

ye rolies. 1662." Other papers about this coronation are in No.

837, xlvi—xlix ; and Ashmole's own ceremonial of it in No. 819.

31. Rotiilus petitionum et inde processuinii pro ser-

vitiis exequendis in coronatione Regis Caroli
II- 347—398.
A valuable transcript of the Coronation-Roll.

32. (1.) " Ordo novum Regem in regno constitu-

endi." 401.

(2.) " Ad benedictionem sive consecrationem Re-
ginae dicctur ab episcopo ad ingressum ecclesie.

Oremus.'''' etc. 420.

(3.) Brevis ordo servitiorum in coronatione Re-
gis." 423.

(4.) " Coronatio Regis Franciee." 424.

(5.) " Modus et forma coronationis Regin*." 433.
(6.) Narratio de puero submerso qui resuscitatus

fuitad vitam. 436.
These six articles were copied either from No. 842, v., or

from the same original ^IS. as that valuable transcript : the music
is omitted here. See also art. 34, §. 1—3.

'^^. " The coronation of King Rich: the third."
437—442-

" Out of a vellome JIS: wherein are entred the Sergiant
Trunipetti fees from the ist; of Kd: 4th. penes Gervas: Price
Srjant Trumpeter:" p. 39—46. (See No. 856, art. 20, and No.
861, art. 7.) It is a different narrative, though in substance the
same, as that published (partly from a roll and partly from the
Harleian MS. 2115; in the Ejccerpta Hislorica, p. 3S0—4; Lon-
don, 1831, 8vo.

All the remaining pages of this volume that were ruled with
red lines, (443—544,) are left vacant. The JIS. that follows the
last of these pages, and is numbered p. 553—572, was formerly
laid loose after three fly-leaves ; the last of which is now pasted on

the cover, and the IMS. is therefore inserte<i lielween pp. 544—5.

It contains tiie following articles, " Coppyed from an old roll wi^l>

the Duke of York d[elivere]d to Sr Ed: Walker 23 Oct: 1O60."

34. (i.) "Coronatio Regis. Die quo novus rex

est consecrandus erimt presenter in palacio."

553-
The same as art. 32, §. i.

(2.) " Ordo novum Regem in regno eonstituendi."

553-
The same as art. 32, §. 2, except the nnisical notes and p]).

418— 20; the last prayer being the " Secretum. Afunera Domine
(fuxesumua.^^

(3.) " Ad benedictionem sive consecrationem Re-
ginii? dicetur ab episcopo ad ingressum ecclesiaj.

Omiiipotens" etc. 567—9.

This was written "In dorso rotuli :" it is the .same as art. 32,

§•3-

(4.) Brevis narratio de servitiis a qulbusdam proce-

ribus factis " In coronatione Regis Edwardi
[SscvtiDi] filit 7-egis Edzcardi.^'' 570.

" M' 3. in dorso." The last words of this half-page are

—

set

calcem Comes Cornubia.

No. 864.

Vol. X.

—

Eli.e Ashmolii Transcripta et Collec-

tanea, ad Comitatus StafforDicnsis et Civitatis

3llcj)cfcH)ia Historiani et Antiquitates illustrandas

congesta.

Former volumes are—vol. I. relating to Lichfield, and vol. V.

relating to Staffordshire. The particular contents of this, are here

enumerated : the first six articles are headed as taken " Ex Collect:

Jo: Hill de Ijich: ar."

1. " Charta Episcopo Lichen' pro chacea infra for:

de Kannoke." (28 Maij 18 Edw. I.) p. 1—4.

.Same as No. 859, art. 21.

2. " In Libro Nigra quondam Ep'o Coven' et

Lichf spectanti, continetur prout inter alia se-

quitur. [scilicet] Nativi de Whytington" et "Na
tivi de Longedone." 5—6.

3. " Extentae maneriorum Episcopatus Cestriae,

factse coram Nicholao de Warrewike et domino
Rich'o de Imniere, anno regni regis Edwardi vi-

cesimo sexto:"—maneriorum scilicet de " Liche-

feild et Longedone." 7— 12.

4. " Heywoode. Extent' hujus manerij fact: coram

predict: Niclfo et Rich'o die jovis proximo post

festum sancti Gregorij anno predicto, per sacra-

mentum Roberti Auncell" etc. 12— 14.

5. " Berkeswychest. Extent' hujus manerij fact."

etc. eodem die. 15— 17.

6. " Customarium [maneriorum] de Cannocke,

Longdon, Rudgley, et Hey wood." 18—30.

This title is at the end of a decree in Chancery relating to the

customs of these manors, exemplified in a patent dated 18 Feb.

4 Jac. I. The preaniljle is not here copied.

7. '• Redditus et revenciones Episcopatus Coven:

z z
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et Lichen: per unuiii annum integrum sub titulis

sequen." 33—43.

P. 32.] Jachebioke.

Ichington.

Sallowe.

34.] Lichefeld.

Whitinton.
Beaudesert.

Longedon.
Offic: ballivij libertatis episcopatus.

36.] Cannocke.
Cannock equitatus.

Ruggeley antiqui redd.

Adhuc Ruggeley novi redd.

Heywood.

38.] Parens de Heywood.
Brewode.
EcL-leshale.

Blore.

Prees.

40.] Wybunbury.
Tervyn.
Burton iu Wyrall.

Farndon.
Offic: sequestratorum et commissarii generalis.

42.] In Offic: et extra &c. Rec.

Cbaddeshunt.

There are really tliree years, the sums of which are inserted

in three parallel columns, against the particulars; namely, 7 and 8

E. IV., 21 H. VII., 23 H. VIII.

8. " Denarij beati Petri et synodalia Episcopatus

Coven' et Lichen^ provcnientia de quinque pre-

bendis ecclesiaj cath' Lichf. et de certis decanis

archidiaconatuum infra diocesin predictam." etc.

43—4-
9. Excerpta " Ex rot' cpnipot' magistrl Thome

Reynold sequestratoris et commissarij generalis

Episcopi Cov: et Lich: a vigilia sancti Mich-is

a° 7 E. 4. usque eadem vigilia extunc prox'

sequens:" et aliis rotulis* cum isto coUatis.

46—5.
* Of the same dates as the rentals in art. 7. This is an open

sheet forming a folding leaf, the second page of which is put first.

10. " Pensiones Decano et Capitulo Lich: debit."

47—50-
" Ex autogr' penes pra?fat' Jo: Hill."

11." Dimissio venerabilis patris d''ni ThoniiB Aron-

dell Archiepiscopi Cantuar' et confirmacio pos-

sessionum Ecclesiae Lich' 6 pensionum et annu-

arum praestacionum : perquam necessarium niu-

nimentum de corapertis in visitacione archiepi-

scopali, 1400.'" 51—3.

These Letters are dated at Lambeth, 6 Fel). 1400. Copied
" Ex originali penes pra?fat' Jo: Hill."

12. Chartaa antiquae transcriptse "Ex cod: MS.
vocato Libra Albo ecclesiae cath: Lich." scilicet

—

Fol. ;4i''-] Stephani Regis " Donacio ecclesiae Wolverhampton
[Rogero] Episcopo Co." 55.

242.] Ejusdem " Donacio ecclesiarnm Staff: et Pencrich

eidem Episcopo." 55.

200.] " Donacio ecclesia? de Hope cum Tideswell ecclesiae

Lich: per Johannem Coraitem IMoritonife." 55.

Alia " Donatio ecclesia? de Hope cum Tideswelle

ecclesia; Lich. per Jolianneni Regem Angliie." (lo

-Aug. anno 7.) 56.

264.] .Scriptum " De hospit. sancti Johannis et cant.

Rad'i Lacok in eodem facta." (5 cal. Aug. 12,^9 ) 57.

Fol. 264.] " Pro jurisdiccione decani [et] capituli in domo
sancti Jo: Bapt. Lich." (d. S. Georgii, 1257.) 58.

195b.] " Compositio inter prebendarinm de Freford et

fratres hospital : Lich : super cantar. deciniis ju'estandis

obi. restituendis cnnfeasionibus testamentis sepulcris

sacramentorum perceptione et alijs." (s. a.) 58. Vide
et p. 72.

197.] " Confii*macio capituli Lich : ordinacionis cantariae

Radulphi de Lacoc canonici Lich: in hospit' sancti

Johannis Lich." (prid. non, Jul. 1259.) 59.

196.] " Ordinacio cantarie Will'i Juvenis in hospital.

sancti Johannis Lich." (s. a.) 61.

92''.] "Carta pro domo sancti Johannis Lich: de tene-

mentis Lich : et una virgata terrs in Barton." (Pasch.

1208.) 63. Vide et p. 71, et No. 827, f. 30.

199.] " Donacio Regis Joliannis ecclesia? Bachecquelle
ecclesiae et [Gaul'r.] Episcopo Coventr." (3 Feb.
anno i.) 64.
" Contirmacio Episcopi Alexandri super ecclesia de

Bachecwell Hope et Tideswell commiuie Lich." (s. a.)

64.

200.] " Confirmacio Regis Henr. [III.] super donacione
ecclesia; de Baukewell facta ecclesiae et Episcopo Co-
ventr." (7 Sept. anno 50.) 65.

1 1 J.]
" Confirmacio Regis H . [Ill ] de donacione ecclesiae

de Bachecwelle ecclesiai sancti Cedde Lich: per Jo-
hannem facta." (eod. d.) 65.

1 is"".] " Remissio Regis [Edwardi I.] super jure patrona-

tus ecdesiai de Baucwell facta Episcopo et capitulo

Lich." (12 Nov. anno 10, T281.) 66.

T16.J H. Cov. Episcopi, JVJathjeo canonico " Concessio

tercie prebende ad vitam in ecclesia de Baucwell pro
aureo annuo." (s a.) 67.

142''.] " Caita Regis Johatmis pro parco de Brewode
claudendo et castro de Eccleshale erigendo, concessa

Episcopo Covent;-." (10 Apr. anno . . .,' 67.

115.] " Confirmacio Comitis J: (iMoritoni<e) super liber-

tatibus regijs ecclesie et episcopis Co\'entr. concessis,

et amocioue monachonim." (s. a.) 68.

1 26'*.] " Carta Regis [Stephani] ])ro foro Lich : et pro foro

de Ecdeshall per dies doniinicas" tenendis ; data " apud
Wicumba in obsidione." [' i '53.'] 68. Vide et p. 76.

143] *' Confirmacio libertatum episcoporimi Covent. per

Johannem Regem facta Gaufrido Ejnscopo Covent. et

suis successoribus." (2 . . . aimo i.) 6^.

281''] Oi-dinatio " Pro missa sancti Cedde," per capitulum
Lich. (f. S. Edw. R. 1327.) 69.

206**] Honorii III. "Confirmacio apostolica super Bake-
well et Hope decano et capitulo Lich." (4 non. jMaij,

anno pont. 5.) 69.

88] Ricardi Cov. Ep. scriptum " De augmentand. com-
muniam Lich. et fructibus prebende annalibus post

mortem canonici sub modo communie applicandis
"

(s. a.) 70.

Six only of these charters are contained in the unfinished

transcript of the White Book of Lichfield, in No. 827. See ait. 28

below.

13. Tres chartse " Ex Albo Libro'^ Lichefeldensi

excerptae. 71—2.

Two of these are tlie same as are described in the foregoing

article, from fl^ 92'' and 195''. The third is inscribed " Carta pro

lampade" (from f. 25''), being the grant of a house iu Culstubbe-

strete, by Stephen de Chesterfelde, without date. (p. 73 : see also

p. 284.) These are written on a separate sheet, which contains

also the two following articles.

14. Ashmole's description of an antient sepulture

discovereil under the western arch of the great

steeple of Lichfield cathedral, in 1668. 73.

15. " A catalogue of the Sub-Chanters of the ca-

thedrall church of Lichfeild," from 1330 to 1640.
74b.

16. Charta? alias quasdam "E\ Libra Albo exccrplac:

scilicet

—

Fol. 204».] " Carta Ilenrici Ducis [Norm, et Aquit. et Com.
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And.] de oiiieo nionete Liehf." M'altero Kp. concesso,

post U. Steph. (s. a.) 75.

Fol. 204*.] "Carta Regis Stephani de cuneo monete Lich:"

eideni Kpiscopi*. (s. a.) 75.
" Carta Rejris Kicardi [I.] de cuneo monete ecclesie

Lich:" (12 Nov. anno i.) 75.
" Carta Rt'f^is pro foro" (etc. lit p. 68.) 76.

203**] "Carta uniiis cerei se.x denariorum ecclesie Lich."

concessa per Petrum de Breivood. (s. a.) 76.

204'.] Kjusdeni " Carta unius cerei duoruni den. Inminari

capell : sanctie .^lariw Lich." (s a.) 77.

232"*.] " Carta (luarere apiid Hoppele pro fahrica ecclesie

Lich."concess<e per IMargaretamde ColeshuU. (s.a.)77,

" Carta pro sahtilo fodendo et abducendo ad fabricain

ecclesie Lich." per Tho. de Luceby concessa. (s. a.) 78.

These are on an other separate sheet.

17. Excerpta e Registro actorum in Capitulo Lich-

felilensi. 83—98.

The original ^IS. from which these extracts were made, is

No. 794, i.; to the leaves of which constant references are made.
The chief article here, is an inquisition " De Cantarijs in ecclesia

cath. Lich." made in 1335, from f. 48 of the register.

18. NotuljE e dlversis rotulis publicis, de episcopis,

ecclesia, et clero Lichefeidia. 100—2.

19. Collectanea e diversis rotulis librisque antiquis,

de Lichfeld etc. 103— ill.

The most remarkable contents are—an inquest on the advow-

son of the church of Baukwell (4 Edw. IV.); and the monumental
inscriptions of Will. Smith Bishop of Cov. and Lichf. (oh. 2 Jan.

1553 at Lincoln, " Out of Mr: Dugdale's colleccon of Monumental
LiscripL-ons." As the inscription does not appear among those

contained in Dugdale's JIS. F. 1, the "collection" referred to must
have been in a volume that never reached this Museum.

20. Titulus de "Terra Ep'i de Cestre" in comitatu

Salopiensi, "Ex libro MS: vocato Domesday."
112—3.

A careful transcript, partly in fac-simile.

21. Registrum omnium Chartarum ac aliarum

evidentiarum super " Cantaria Sancti Blasij" in

ecclesia cathedrali Lichefeldensi, per magistrum
Thomam Hbywood olini Decanum fundata.

The documents contained in this register are long, and the

titles (though not rery numerous) are too prolix to be given here.

The following are the 6rst and the last of them :

" Transumptum [pro I\I. Tho. He}T\'ood, per Joh. Fox, offi-

cialem consistorii episcopalis Lich.] super sul>sequentibiis literis

concementibus solucionem ix. marcarum per Abbatem et conven-

tum de Hales-Owen pro cantaria sancti Blasij in ecclesia cath:

Lich: et alijs usibus lit sequitxir." (9 Feb. 1467, indict, i.) 135

—

151.
» » • •

" Donata [?] et collata terrarum pratorum pascnarum et pos-

sessionum ac pensione[s] summarum pecuniarum per venerabilem

virum magistrum Thomam He^T^-ode, Decanum ecdesiae cath

:

Lich: Succentori et cetui Vicariorum predict: ecclesia; ut sequi-

tur." 239— 246.

This curious list contains also an account of the ornaments
which he bestowed on the Vicars Choral for the use of his chantry.

22. The following note :

—

*' About 2 or 3 yeare before the Long Parliara*: began, an
eagle peircht upon the top of S': -Marj's steeple in Lichfeild, and
one Jihorthose shot at her and kild her." 254.

*23. Terrarium V'icariorum (.'') Lichfeldensis Ec-
clesise : seu Registrum terrarum ac tenemento-

rum, cum descriptionibus, et donatorum nomini-

bus, (quorum etiam chartae qusedam locis propriis

inscruntin',) in tribus

3.39. 341—74-
libris. 255—306, 309-

The titles of the lands are distinctly ^\'ritten ; and the first

book seems to contain the lands and tenements within LichlieUl,

and the two others those lying out of the town. The first titles

are:

—

" (Java lane," 255.
" Bacone strete," 257.
" Cardones lane," 267.
'• Pipe lane," 268.
" Brygge strete," 269.
" Wroo lane," 277.
" Sandeforde streete," 277.
" I'ltra aquam," 280.
" Culstuhbe streete, 283, etc.

This curious Survey was transcribed by Ashmole between
" 26 Aug: 1658, 8b a: m :" and 1 Sept. following.

24. " Rentale Vicariorum ccclesise cath : Lich : tem-

pore Edniundi A\'orsley ballivi et collectoris red-

dituum eorundem, per Ba. et Byg. a festo sancti

IMichaelis archangeli anno Domini Miiiesimo

CCCC. nonogessimo septimo, usque ad idem

festum anno revoluto." 377—406.
The lands are arranged under almost the same titles as in the

foregoing Survey.

25. Decree of the Court of Augmentations of the

Crown's Revenues, relative to the houses, lands,

and tenements of the Vicars Choral of Lichfield.

(7 July, 3 Edw. VL) 407--8.

From an authentic copy signed " per Boulton." See artt. 29, 30.

26. Notes of documents relating to the "Vicars

landes." 409.
By Ashmole on a small paper here inserted. The following

article is on two sheets of differently sized paper inserted.

27. " These folowing figures were copied from out

of an old Saxon MS: of the Gospels, said to be
St Chaddes booke" (411) :—

Frontispiece representing S. JIark. 414.
S. Luke. 415.

Symbols of the four gospellers. 417.

They are drawn partly with pencil and partly with ink.

28. Calendarium seu Index docunientorum qua; in

tribus antiquis Registris Ecclesia" Cath. Liche-

feldensis comprehensa sunt, per R. Peverell
olim confectum. Scilicet

—

(i.) " Tabula Magni Regestri albo coopert." (ft".

298.) 419—443.
This is the Liber Allnis, great part of wliich is transcribed in

No. 827, and many other documents are in ant. 12, 13, 16 of this

MS. It appears that the first 25 leaves contained " Diversa chro-

nica et gesta Angliai [et] Roma*."

(ii.) "Registrum Parvi Registri.'' (ff. 43.) 444—5-
" Nunc dicitur Liber cum tagges." (Marginal note.)

(iii.) "Registrum Tertij Registri." 446—451.

In fine: "Est liber hie scriptus, et scriptor sit bcnedictus.

Amen: R: Peuerell."

29. Special commission of King Edward VI. di-

recting Sir George Blunt, Edward Leveson,

William Uvedaks Ricliard Forssett, Robert

Harecote and Hugh Lee, to make a new survey

of colleges, chantries, and guilds in StafTordshirc,

z z 2
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and the lands thereto belonging, for the disco-
very of such as wei-e omitted by former com-
missioners. (15 Mar. anno 3.) 466.
The next article is the return thereupon.

30. " The Certificat of Edward Leveson esquyer,
Richard Forssett and Hughe Lee gent, made in

the quindesme of the holy trinity," 3 Edw. VI.
[etc.]—into the Court—of Thaugmentacons and
Revenues of his graces crowne by vertu of a
connnyssion of y^ s^: Court" (etc.) comprehend-
ing tiie lands of the Vicars Choral of Lichfield.

467—471.
The signatures are copied in facsimile. This document con-

tains a list of all the persons whose obits were celebrated by the
said Vicars.

No. 865.

Vol. XI.— Various Historical Transcripts, col-

lected by AsHMoi.E.

I. A numerous collection of Treaties and other
Letters Patent of Edward III. relating to af-

fairs martial and political in France, also of
John King of France on the same matters

;

letters between the English and Spanish go-
vernments, relating to Guiennc; and an inden-
ture of truce with Scotland, made at Berwick in

3357 '— translated into English, pp. I—124,
135—193—206; 207—318.
" Transcribed from [ff. 65— 16.? of] a faire vellora MS: be-

longing to S'- Jo: JIaynard Serjant at law:" (See No. S63, art. 8.)
as also articles 2— 10.

2. A treatise of " The forme and manner of [the]

keepeing or holdeing of the Parliament of Eng-
land ;" in 25 chapters. 221—239.
A translation of the antient tract called ' Modus tenendi Par-

liamentum ;' transcriljed " Ex amplo codice MS : penes Joh'em
Maynard servient' ad legem. May 1660" (ff. 11— 16.) The first

words are

—

I/oiv that the Parliament of King Edtoard : the last
" Wheresoever it will please the King. Thus endeth the manner
and forme of the Parleament."

3. "Concerning the Earle Marshall:" his fees at

the coronation, etc. 240—4.

Beg. The Erie Marshall ought to have the King\ horse:
ending

—

and convenauntes of all tymes. (From "fol. 22" of the
same JIS.)

4. " A new reformacion made for the Knight Mar-
shall, made by the right noble and virtuous
prince King Henry the eight, defender of the
faith and lord of Ireland etc. as henceforth fol-

loweth. It is provided." etc. 345.
Ibid. "fol. 24. b."

5. " The MarsiialPs office in the tyme of warre.

Also it is right that the Constable and Marshall.''^

246—9.

Ibid. -'fol. 25."

6. "The office of the Marshallys Clerke:"* and
" The office of the IMarshall of y^ Hall." 349.
* Only one line follows this title, viz. The Marshallis clerke

must buy hay littur and shoyng. It seems to belong to the fore-

going article, which nevertheless is subscribed Exr.

7. " Estatutes and Ordinances for Warre. Thes
ben the Statutes ordayned and made by—King
Richard and John DitJcc of Lancastre'"'' etc. at

Durham, 17 June, 9 Rich. II. 251—5.

Ibid. "fol. 27." It is a translation of the French contained

in No. 8j6, art. 3, §.4; which see, also No. 1 105, art. 3. The fol-

lowing article belongs to it.

8. " These ben the ordaunances of the iij battailis

and the too winges of the Kinges Battaill at the

first viage into Scotland, the ix*. yeare of his

raigne." 252—4.

Ibid. "fol. 2g. b." Printed in the Archfeologia, XXII. num.
ii. (p. 16—9), from this MS. and the two Harleian MSS. 1309
and 369, having been communicated unto the Society of Anti-
quaries by Sir Harris Nicolas.

9. A short narrative of the expedition into Scot-

land, made

—

In the .rxiiij. yeare oj' the raigne

ofKing Edtcard* the xhirA. 254—7.

* These are the first words. It was transcribed from " fol.

30. b." of the same MS., and has been printed in the same work,
vol. XXI. num. xxx. p. 493— 98, from this IMS. and others in the
British Museum. Compare the French copy in No. 1 105, art. 2.

*io. A treatise of" The wageing of Bataill betweene
two partyes. First. The quarrell and bills of
the appellant and defendant must be pleaded in

the court.'" 258—76.

From " fol. 32" of the same MS. The last words are—" The
fee of the Constable is the lystes, the baj-ris, and stagis belonginge

to the same. Thus endeth the wageing of battaill before the

King."

11. " Chronicon Lichefeldensis Ecclesiae," quod e

vetustis monumentis ac libris congessit Guil.
Whitlock. 377—3.47.

Noted by Ashmole as having been transcribed "Ex MS: in

Bibliotheca Arundeliana." That IMS. is now No. 770, i. in this

collection.

12. " Incipit quedam brevis relatio do AViilelmo

nobilissimo Comite Normannorum, quis fuit, et

unde originem duxit, et quis erat

sibi armis adquisivit. Pater hnjus Willelmi Jittt

Rodbertus." 355— 70.

The paragraphs of this historical tract are marked with a

whole alphabet, A—Z, and then with numbers I—XI.

13. " In calce hujus libri adjicitur catalogus, dc

ijs qui suppeditaverunt naves ad iter Willielmi

Comitis in Angliam. W/llelmus Dux.""^ 370.

This is the document on which, under the title De Navibus,

Dr. Adam Clarke has written a dissertation annexed to his General

Introduction to the Fwdera, in the Reports of the Commissioners

on Public Records, 1819; a copy is there printed, I. 488—9.

14. Foedus inter Lodovicum VII. Galliae et Hen-
ricum II. Anglias reges, "quod simul ibimiis in

servicium Christianitatis, et crueem suscipiemus

causa Jerusalem." 371— 3.

" Ex eodem libro in differenti charactere, de pacto inter Re-

ges Francise et Anglia; exhibetur." This note is at the beginning,

the following at the end :
—" Finis totius libri quem dedi Biblio-

thecse Bodeleianae in celeberrima Academia Oxon: Octob. 17.
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1658." The JIS. was placed in Hyperoo Sodleiiino, 166, and is

described in the general t'atalojfue, ?s'o. 363 2. This document is

printed in Rynier's I'cedera, I. 50— i, and in the new edition,

1. 35, fiiini a copy in Brouiptou's cJironicle.

15. Drawings of the costume and insignia of the

Knights of the Passion of Jesus Christ. 377

—

387.
Drawn witli pen and ink, by Ashmole, on alternate pages,

from the original MS., No. 813.

16. " La sustance [et statutes] de la Chevalerie

de la passion de Jh'u Crist, en Francois." 389

—

465-
A fair and complete transcript of all the text of the same

MS. (No. 813); «Titten by Edward Philipps : compare No. 826,

f. 200.

17. Short account of Sforza, son of John Atten-

dolo, (born 10 June 1369) from '' M'': Morris
his lyfe of S'': John Hawkwood, pag: 108."

467.
An extract by Ashmole, from No. 823.

18. ' Orders and directions' of Tobias Rustatt,
concerning the use and bestowment of an an-

nuity in lands to be purchased, by the President

and scholars of S. John's College, 0-\ford, with

a tiiousand pounds given by him to the said

College. (14 Dec. 1665.) 468—70.

19. Acknowledgement of the receipt of the said

money and obligations, by the said President and
scholars. (16 Dec. 1665.) 471.

20. Tobias RnsTATT''s deed of gift of a thousand
pounds to the University of Cambridge, for

buying books for the public Library of that

University, with a perpetual annuity arising

from lands to be bought therewith, (i Jan. 1666.)

472—4-
21. Acknowledgement of the same, by the Chan-

cellor, Masters, and Scholars of the said Uni-
versity. (3 Jan. 1666.) 475.

With a drawing of their seal.

22. Procancellarii reliquique Senatus Academic
Cantabrigiensis, ad Tobiam Rustatt arm. epi-

stola, gratias agens pro tanto beneficio. (6. non.

Julij 1666.) 476.

M'ith a beautiful drawing of the signet.

23. Alia ad eundem, gratulatoria, magnam spem
de ' Bibliotheca Rustattiana' gerens. (7 cal. Jan.

1667.) 477.
These six articles were neatly copied by Ashmole, from the

originals in the pos.session of the benefactor. See also No. 863,
art. 30; and No. 1137, art. 56. In Peck's Desiderata Curiosa,
lib. xi%'. num. ix. (ed. 1779, 410. pp. ;:;3—4,) is an account of his
various benefactions, amounting to 1 1695/. 4^.

At the end of this volume are 34 blank leaves.

No. 866.

\'oL. XII.—Adversaria quibus digesta sunt anno-
tatiunes et excerpta e rotulis publicis etc. de re-

bus misccllis ad Historiam Feodalem Slngliir,

SJUnllii, tX Jnsularum Utitauuicnnim, (tarn ad
loca (juam ad finniiias spectantia,) sub nominibus
comitatuum : hoc ordine:

—

" Barkshirc 202" p. 3—

5

Bedfordshire 284 ii— 13
Buckinghamshire 278 19—22
Cambridgeshire 356 27—

9

Ches-shire 456 35—

7

Cornwall 133 43
Cumberland 630 51—

3

Darbyshire 418 59

—

61
De[vo]nshire 144 67—71

Dorsetshire 154 79—83
Bishopi'ic of Durham 600 91—

3

Essex 315 .
'. 99— 1 04

Gloucestershire 252 iii—

5

Hantshire 187 123—

7

Herefordshire 470 135—

9

Hertfordshire 290 147— 151
Huntingdonshire 366 159— 161
Kent 230 167— 175
Lancashire 610 183
Picts wall 648 191
Leicestershire 386 199—201

Lincolneshire 398 207—211
Isle of Wight 197 219—20
Middle-sex 302 227—233
Monmouthshire 486 239
Northfolke 344 347—51

Northamptonshire 375 \ ~
of^ *

'

• This half page contains an account of the source and course

of the Avon.

North-Humber-land 658 269—378
Notinghamshire 41 2 287—

9

Oxfordshire 264 307—

9

llichmondshire 591 315—

8

Rutlandshire 393 323—

4

Shroppshire 446 329—34
Somersetshire 161 341—

9

Staffordshire 438 359—64
Suffolke334 373—8
Warwickshire 424 385—

9

Worcestershire 43 2 397—

9

Wil[t]shire 176 405—

9

Sussex 219 41 7—33
Suth-Rey 212 429—33
Yorkeshire, West ]{iding562... 441—

6

North 584 ..

.

4.53—7
East 576 ... 467—70

Excerpta " Ex evidencijs WilPi Vavasour de Ha-
selwoode (inter Tadcaster et Abbenford) ar." in

com. Ebor. 481— 2.

Caer-Mardenshire 504 487
Cardiganshire 5 1 8 491
Brechnockshire 582 495
Anglesey 540 499
Caernarvtmshire 534 503
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Westmoreland 624 507
Denbiglisli'ire 546 511—

2

Principes AVallife 554 515
Flyntsliire 552 521
Merionethshire 530 5^5
Glamorganshire 496 5^9
Montgomeryshire 524 533—

4

Penhrokeshire 510 537—

8

Radnorshire 478 (nihil) 541
Scotland 683 551
Ireland 726 573—

7

YIeof Man838 597—8
"Garnsey, AAD.E. 25. fo.855." 605—6
" Insula de Erme" ibid.

*,* At the end of this vohime are the following articles relating

to one of the Norman Islands.

(i.) " Tiie Patent which was for the assizes held

in the castle of Jersie." 611—22.

Beginning thus—" Peter de Bresse, Earle of Maulevrier,

Lord of Brichessac, and the isles of Jersey, Guernsey, Aurenye,

and other islands about these, Counoellor and Chamberlayne of

the King of France our soveraigne lord." It is dated 3 Nov. 1462.

This fair copy was begun liy Ashmole, (and completed by another

hand,) who has noted tliat it was " Transcrilted from a ^IS. in the

handes of Sr; George Carteret his Maties: Vicechamberlayne."

*(2.) Ordinances of Hen. VII., by letters under the

privy seal, for the settlement of the government

and privileges of Jersey, in consequence of com-
plaints against Mathew Baker, esq. Governor of

the island. (3 Nov. 1494.) 623—7.

From the same 31 S.

f ^.) " Some of the Governors of Jersey" ) ^ q^"^

Bailiffs
•_\62fi.

" Collected from out of a litle MS: in English found among
Sv: Thomas Aylesburies hookes, and given by ye Lord Chancellor

Hyde to Sr; Edw: Carteret Vicechamberleyn to King Ch: the 2d."

Many blank leaves follow.

It should !)e observed, that the contents of this volume seem not

to have been collected by Ashmole himself, but to have been tran-

scribed from collections probably among the I\1SS. of Lord Hatton,

as the reference under the head of ' Garnsey' affords reason to

conjecture.

No. 970.

A small 8vo. volume covered with a single piece of

parchment, containing 90 leaves of paper and i of

vellum, fairly ^\Titten in a mingled Roman and

Gothic hand of the end of the XVth or beginning

of the XVIth century, with much rubric inter-

spersed. It seems to have been a School-book of

Grammar. The title of the first part is thus written

on the second page

—

I. "In Grecismo iste sunt figure principales. Isto

ordine. i». Methaplasmus. 2*. Sceina. 3a. Tro-

pus. 4'!. Siloecismus et barbarism us. simul. 5^.

Scenia verboruni rethoricorum." i'*, 2— 10.

*' Finis figurarum secundum grpcismuni." 10".

2. " Tabula figurarum Grecismi" alphabetica: inc.

Aiiferisis . i o'^— t 2

.

3. " Figure Doctrinalis principales sunt eedem que
in grecismo, scilicet Methaplasmus Scema &c'
sed figure speciales (quas non habet grecismus)
contente in doctrinali : et ille quibus doctrinale

differt a grecismo: sunt he. Barbaralexis" etc.
12b— 17.

4. Tractatus Prosodiacus, de quantitate syllaba-

i-um : inc. Carmen a nonnidlis mctrum ab alijs

versus appellatur vel numeriis. 19—68.

In fine—" Sic eciam et Panthus. thi pro Panthoits. thai.

Finis."

5. De generibus pedum metricorum : inc. " Pedes
dissiiabi. Spondeus constat ex duabus long-is ut
Cantant.'" 68^—9a.

6. Tractatus de natura et generibus metrorum ec-

clesiasticorum, cum regulis pro ' dictamine' seu

confectione versuum : inc. Qui noticiam artis

mctrice hymnarij scire desiderant. 70— 83''.

In fine

—

verhi gratia. Surrexii non est hie*

7. Versus xxix. de generibus pedum : inc. Spon-
deumjbciet dissillaba dictio longa. 84^''.

Tlius far the text of the MS. On the vacant leaves that

follow (beside three that have been cut out between S. 90— i.)

are written by Iiands almost contemporary

—

Idle verses and other notes. 85a, 91a.

Concerning Adam and Jesus Christ. Adam that

ys oicer father be kynde etc. 85''—6''.

A school-boy's (nameless) letter. 87a.

The following is by a hand of the time of James I.

Names of 40 persons, perhaps boys. 88a.

On f. 90** is neatly written— '' Hie liber est Franciscus

Webbus."

No. 971, 972.

Two quarto volumes, containing 328 leaves of paper,

interleaving more than 486 printed pages ; of which

170 leaves and 256 pages are in the first volume.

Ashmole''s MSS. Notes on his Theatrum Chemi-
cuni Britannicum (London, 1652.), Collations

of some of the pieces of English Poetry con-

tained therein, and Additions to sundry parts

of the work.

The principal SIS. contents are here described.

I. Original draught of the Title, subscribed thus,

—

" Imprimatur. 21°. Martij 165^.

Jo: Booker
Ph: Stephens." f. i^
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2. Laudatio Ashmolii per Ol. Borrichium in Diss.

Acad, de Poetis, 1683. f. 2».

3. W'rboruin fore centum abbreviatoruni, qua; in

libris veteribus inveniuiitur, cxplicatio. 2''—3^.

4. Farther observations " Concerning tlie oake in

New Forrest menconed in my Prolegomena."

3"-

See also No. S26, art. 8 1

.

5. Note about "Medulla Warchadumia?;" and about

two translations of Ripley's ' Medulla,' one made
by ^l' Jo> Higins*, the other possessed by M''

Backhouse. 4a.

• In No. 150;, art. 3.

6. " GuALTERi Haddoxis in laudem Thomse
Nortoni" epigramma. 8*.

Copied from No. 1445, '' ^^^ ^'so No. 147S, f. 54''.

7. Note concerning ' Lord Herbert of Troy' being

present at the christening of Edw. VI. f. 30'*.

8. The 6 couplets beginning

—

Earth out of earth

clensed pure. 1 84*.

From the end of a copy of *' Richard Carpenter's worke,"

(P- '75— 7) = tli^y *"* printed at p. 354.

9. " A third Letter from M^: Pascal to M^ Au-
brey, the two former being entred after pag:

476." ("Ch: July 19. 1681.") 190^, i9iab.

Tlie first and second letters are artt. 27—28; see also art. 29.

The originals are among Aubrey's MSS. in this Libran', No. 1 2,

which volume contains many letters of this writer, dated from
Chedsey in Somersetshire.

10. " A coppy of what IVI': Pascal inclose[dJ in y<=

fors<* Letter:" namely—" Thom.as Charxock
his pose, Upon the white and red rose," and
other scraps of alchemical poetry. 191''—3^

11. " The following account [of the chief events

in Charnock's life and history,] was added, be-

ing collected by ^I'' Pascal out of the s<' Roll,

the Register [of Stokland], and Theat: Chemi-
cum." (t526-i587.) 193='''.

12. "This is a draught of what was painted in the

litle dore of M' Charnocks Athanor roome."

1
94a''.

The emblems described in the next article.

13. Farther account of Charnock, " Excerpted out
of another Tre sent from M' Pascal to M^: Au-
brey, dated 18 July 1684." 195—6.

14. " Aquila et Serpens. Accede ad monteni.^'' (4 vv.)

pag. 343-

M'ritten below the initials ' W. B." which are explained by
Ashraole as those of " W.Backhouse," who also was the ' acquaint-

ance' mentioned at p. 4^8.

15. Eight additional couplets to be inserted in

" The Dialogue betwixt the Father and the

Sonne." (p. 365.) 237''.

16. Verses "Written at the bottomo of Riplky's
Scrowle, betweene the King and the Pilgrim. In
the name of the Trenitie." (33 lines.) 246^''.

" At the end of the scrowle—Thomas JIundye wrought this

scrowle Maye lo'h. -Anno 1578." It was, in .Ashmolc's time,

" Penes Tho. Henshaw ar."

17. Two Stanzas (of 7) seemingly from " David
Ramsey:" beginning

—

Whosoever will make the

Ph'ilo^^ stone. 272''.

18. "Other Fragments W^'i I mett w'h since the

publishing [of] this worke*, and coppyed from

Charnock's owne hand." (4 and 3 couplets.)

273b.

• Pp. 424—6.

19. Additions to the account of Norton in Ash-

niole's Notes; about Samuell Norton, and Sir

Sampson Norton's mommient. (p. 438.) 286a.

20. Notes (on p. 442) about Sir John Delves, with

a copy of his monumental inscription, 147 1, at

Webbenbury in Cheshire. 288*.

21. " Sepultura Georgii Ripley:" (1490) drawing

of his tomb at Bridlington, bearing alchemical

emblems; from the Cottonian MS. Vitell. E. X.

(P- 459-) 300''.

22. About projections made at the Hague in 1666,

and by Winceslaus Seilerus. 302''.

23. One stanza of 7 lines, beg. " Anonimus. Also

this lesson Son I thee lere." 304*^.

24. Three coats of arms, containing a chevron iin-

battled, (see p. 466) ; namely, Tho. Whitlok

1509, Ashlyme, and Price of Heref. 3053.

25. A fragment of Charxock's, relating to the

year when he learned alchemy, (see p. 475-)
310b.

26. Story about a glass full of tinctin-e found in

pulling down some of the wall of Bath Abbey;
related by Mr. Rich. Wakeman, 1651. (see p.

473—6-) 3"''-

27. " Extract of a L're sent from M^: Axdrew
Paschal Batchelor of Divinity, and Parson of

[Chedsey,] unto John Aubrey esq': Fellow of

y<= Royall Society: and dated" 26 May, 1681 ;"

describing a Roll written by Charnock, found in

an old wall. 311— 2.

28. " Extract of another L're from M': PASc[n]AL

to M': Aubrey, dated 11 June, 1681 :" about

the same. 312*''

29. Ashmole's "Qua-res to M': Paschale" for

farther information about the same. 313*.

Answered in the third letter, artt. 9— 13.

30. Charnocke's curious account of a "booke off
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PliUosophie" dedicated by him to Q. Elizabeth,

in 1366. f. 314a.

Not now in the ' Queues librai-ie,' the old royal collection in

the British IMusexim.

31. Notes about the nativities of Dr. John Dee (13
July 1527), Sir Edward Kelly (1 Aug. 1555;
see also p. 479), and Kat. Dee (7 June 1581.)
316a.

33. Extract relating to Dr. Dee, from a Roll of the

Wardens of Manchester College * ; with his

arms tricked thence, (p. 483.) 317'^

* In the Library there.

^^. Extract " Out of Dr. Napier's Diary*" about

the persons to whom Sir E. Kelly made projec-

tion. 318^.

* 7 June 1624. Out of No. 413, f. 214''; in the description

of which MS. this passage ought to have been noticed.

34. A note about a MS. written by Sir Robert
Greene* in 1530— 4. f. 320^.

* Mentioned at p. 309 of the Theatrum. That JIS. is now
No. 1467.

*

2,^. Additional corrections of frrata. 326.

36. Epistiuncula de Nich. von Viccen equite Li-

vono, et alio nobili Germano, qui Ashmolium
videre cupiebant. 327a.

Written in a foreign hand, and dated by Ashmole " i8 Oct.
70." The writer's signature has been torn away, while this paper
lay loose; (this and some others having been but lately fixed in

the book ;) and no notice of the matter can be found in Ashmole's
Diary.

No. 1007.

A quarto volume containing a well interleaved copy
of—

Museum Tradescantianum, (Lond. 1656, 8vo.)

;

with some few MS. notes by Elias Ashmole.
It appears from this copy that Tradescant's ** two worthy

friends" were " Dr: Wharton and Elias Ashmole esqr." The
death of the former (mentioned in the preface) happened 15 Nov.
1673 : see Ashmole's Diary, p. 49. An ingraving of Tradescant's
arms is prefixed to this copy, which is not in the other, No. 1574.
The original IMS. of the verses in this book, is No. 826, art. 19.

No. 1021.

Prefixed unto the ninth tract in this volume, is a leaf

of paper, on which (as a frontispiece) is fairly

v\ritten

—

" Anagrammaticum Acrostic[h]on in obitum sere-

nissimi potentissimique monarchae Caroli II. no-

men Carolufi Rc.r, 'j.vct.y(.a^. Cusnr Lnxor.'''' (vv.

10.) "Anno 1685, authorc T. Raiisbo."

Some particulars about the writer may be found at No. 1
1 36,

artt. 16— 18.

No. 1089.

A thin folio volume, bound in vellum stamped with
gold, and consisting of 46 leaves of fair paper.

Thirty-nine drawings of prophetic Emblems of

European politics, f. 6—44.

They are circular, and are well drawn with Indian ink on
the upper pai-t of every alternate page. Some of them have short

notes by Ashmole, who at the end has noted that—" Tis said these

Hieroglyphicks were found at the demolishing [of] the Abbey of
St Edmunds Bury." (44''.) This book, however, is a copy, thus
mentioned in one of I^illy's MSS. :

—" And further to confirm
what hath been yet delivered, I have seen many years since the
transcript of an old book of Pictures and Heirogliphicks represent-
ing the future state of England, wch book was coppied from an
original in the beginning of Queen Elizabeth, hear at London, by
an heralld painter, and remained with a learned esq' and his

father in Cumberland ever since, untill aI)out twelve yeares since

it was given mee, and now is in the custody of Elias Ashmole esq'

that most ingenious lover of antiquity, and no less judicious in

every kind of rare learning." (No. 1501, iv. p. 9.)

No. 1095. .

In a folio volume, printed in the hlack letter, are

—

Marginal Notes on the works of CGcoffrcj) ©fjauar,
written by Ashmole* in Thomas Godfray's
edition, London, 1532.

His autograph on the half-title of " The Cannterbury Tales,"

is dated 27 Oct. 1642. The leaves and papers that are inserted

are now numbered with pencil : five are at the beginning.

Copy of the title-page of the edition printed by
George Byshop in 1598. f. ja.

Note on And Palmers to seeken strange strands.

And have a mantill royaUyche ybore. "j^.

For he xoas grounded in Astronomie. ib.

In howers by his Magick naturell. ib.

" Here beginneth the Cokes Tale. Lithen and lest-

nith and herkeneth urightr 8

—

%\^.

This is a fair transcript of the spurious tale, inserted between

if. XX. and xxi. Another, also by Ashmole, is in No. 45, art. 4.

Note on He cleped it Valerie and Theophrast. 34a.

Wariangles, or the butcher-birds. 25a.

A Goddes kitchell. 26^.

Insertion of 4 stanzas omitted in this edition, after

The country of Fairy, (f. Ixxxiv^.) 27a.

Note on The Lordes son of VVindsore. 28a.

" The Lenvoy of Fortune" and " Lenvoy by Chau-
cer." 29a.

Copied from No. 59, f. 38.

MS. supplement for the last leaf (f ccc.lxxxiii.)

which had been lost. 30— I.

The passages here mentioned will be easily remembered by

critical readers of Chaucer, or may be found by Tyrnhitt's glos-

sary. Ff. 31''—42 are blank; as are also ff. 22—3, which are

inserted after f. xxxii.
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No. 1097—1135.

Collections for the History of the Origin and Laws
of the most noble (DrScr of tl)c ffiavtct, and the

Lives of its illustrious jfounDct anil CTompanions,

by Elias Ashmole esq. Windsor Herald, and

Historiographer of the Order; in Thirty- nine

Volumes.

To each of these volumes was prefixed a fine Portrait

of the Author, hut most of tliem have heen cut out,

and they now remain only in Volumes IV. XVIH.
XX\'—XXIX. XXXI. XXXV—XXXVIII. In

some of them, the plate seems to have been printed

on the last page of the hlank leaves prefixed to the

SIS. Ashmole has observed in his Diary (No. i 136.)

that he first went to the Tower to make these Col-

lections, 7 May 1658, and that he composed good

part of his work in the winter of 1666.

They are bound alike in brown rough calf, with clasps,

lettered with the number of each volume of the

series, on the back, with Roman numerals, and bear-

ing Ashmole's arms stamped in gold on the covers.

No. 1097.

Volume I. containing 10 unnumbered and 138 num-
bered leaves, very many of which (at intervals) are

vacant.

Index Cognominum omnium eorum qui memoran-
tur in sex* libris proxime sequentibus, seu volu-

minibus II. III. IV. V. VI. VII. horum Collec-

taneorura. fF. i

—

1 15.

* Not seven, for volume VIII. is not included in this Index of

2\'ames. This Index is fairly written in columns, by the hand of the

same amanuensis who wrote most of the Parhamentary Papers in

No. 807. There is but one alphabet, yet each volume is separately

indexed, in strict alphabetical order, under each letter.

There is an Index of all the Treaties contained in these same
volumes, written by Ashmole, in Vol. XIX. No. 1 1 15, f. 195—8^

The following may serve as an Index to the various Records
from which the contents of volumes II—VIII. have been copied.

Rotuli Alemannipe, vol. iii. p. 118—142; viii. 223—246.
Rotulus Calisiae (21 Edw. III.), ii. 154— 163.
Rotuli Cbartanim, iii. 26—60.

Rotiili Clausarum, ii. 285; iv. 89—92 (20 Edw. II.), loi,

312, passim; v. vi. vii. \-iii. passim.
Extracts Donationum, ii- 166— 191, 197 209.
Rotuli Finium, iv. 98— 101, 120.
Rotuli FrancisB, ii. i— 73,81—iji; iii. iij, 185—324; iv.

'.5;—6 (12 Edw. II.); viii. 281—384.
Rotuli Liberationum, ii. 191— 215.
Rotulus Normanniae (20 Edw. III.), ii. 73 80, 151— 3.

Rotuh Patentium, iii. 143— 168; iv. 88—310, passim; vi.

vii. viii. passim.

Rotulus Pat. et Chart, facunim in partibus transmarinis
[temp. Edw. Ill ], ii. 164— 5.

Rotulus Pat. concess. hominibus Angl. et Vase. ( 13 Edw. III.),
iii. I— 25.

Rotuli Romae, iii. 109— 118, 169— 171, 172— 5; iv. 17 18,
76—87.

Rotuli Scotis, ii. 216—284, 287—302; viii. 246 280, 285.
Rotuli Vasconiae, iii. 61— 108, 171—2, lyz, 175— 18^ ; iv.

117.

No. 1098.

Volume II. contains 7 unnumbered leaves at each
end, and 302 pages fairly written (with wide mar-
gins) by the hand of an amanuensis, different from
that of the first volume.

AsHMOLii Documentorum liistoricorum, de officiis,

honoribus, aliisque muneribus, et transactis, il-

lustrium Ordinis Garterii Militum primariorum,

eorumque Regis Ed wardi III. gestis nobilibus

;

e Rotulis publicis in Turri Londinensi asservatis,

transcriptorum ; liber primus.

No. 1099.

Volume III. contains 7 unnumbered leaves at the

beginning, and 5 at the end; and 324 pages care-

fully written by the same hand and in the same
manner as the foregoing volume.

AsHMOLii Documentorum ejusdem generis, ad

historian! Militum Garterij primariorum illus-

trandam, transcriptorum, liber secundus.

No. 1100.

Volume IV. contains 7 unnumbered leaves at the

beginning, and 9 at the end, and 312 pages ivritten

by Ashmole's own hand.

AsHMoi.ii Documentorum ad Militum Garterii

primariorum, et regis Edwardi III. vitam et

gesta spectantium, liber tertius.

No. 1101.

Volume V. contains 7 unnumbered leaves at each end,

and 336 pages likewise written by Ashmole.

AsHMOLii Documentorum ad Militum Garterii

primariorum, et regis Edwardi III. vitam et

gesta spectantium, liber quartus.

No. 1102.

Volume VI. contains 10 unnumbered leaves at the

beginning, and 11 at the end; also 435 pages like-

wise written by Ashmole, beside 5 ruled pages left

vacant.

AsHMOf.ii Documentorum ad Militum Garterii

primariorum, et regis Edwardi III. vitam et

gesta spectantium, liber quintus.

No. 1103.

Volume VII. contains 1 1 unnumbered leaves at the

beginning, and 14 at the end; also 396 pages writ-

ten by the same hand as the second and third

volumes.

AsHMOLii Documentorum ad Militum Garterii

primariorum, et regis Edwardi III. vitam et

gesta spectantium, liber sextus.

3 A
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No. 1104.

Volume VIII. contains lo unnumbered leaves at the

beginning, and 1 7 at the end ; and 396 pages written

by the same hand as the second and third volumes.

AsHMOLii Dociimentorum ad Militum Garterii

primarioruui, et regis Edward) III. vitam et

gesta spectantium, liber Septimus.

The Index of Names, contained in the first vohime, does not
extend to the documents contained in this volume.

No. 1105.

Volume IX. contains 8 unnumbered leaves at the

beginning, and 16 at the end (all but the 2 last,

ivith red lines for the margins) and 2 1 2 leaves WTit-

ten partly by the same hand as the second volume
(fF. I— 18), chiefly by the same hand as the tirst

volume (fF. 19— 152'') and partly by Ashmole's own
hand.

1. Sylloge Literarum ex utraque parte, Regum
scilicet Anglise et FrancisE, " De tractatu pacis

Francie A" 34 E. 3." qui Tractatus Carnotensis

vulgo nuncupatur, anno Domini 1360, ratificato.

ff. I—94^.

(i.) In the margin, at the hegiiming of the first part, it is

noted " Incipit m' j. 10," and at the end is the following colo-

phon :
—'' Memorandum quod magister Johannes de Branketre

Thes: Ecclesie Eboracen' de precepto Cancellar' liheravit in The-
saur' Regis literas continentes tractatum pacis obligationes et qui-

tancias obsidum tractatum Dovorr' super raatrimonio Flandr* et

alligancias Ispanu' usque ad numerum sexaginta literarum prout

patet per biilam t'amerarioi-um Receptee in Cancellar' residentem
inter hrevia Regis de anno quadragesimo pi-imo." f. 42''.

(2.) Seven letters patent of Edw. III. beginning " Pro Rege
Franciip de licencia recedendi;" and ending thus—" Explicit trac-

tatus pacis inter Reges et regna Anglie et Francie ex parte Regis
Anglia;." .(.3—S-

(3.) " Sequitur tractatus de Belleville et de dehberacione Du-
els de Berry et Comitis Dalenceon." Letters i)atent of Edward
III., one dated i Feb. 1366, and one undated " De Pontino Guynes
C'ales: et alijs terris." 45—8—9.

These two parts were copied from **fo: 37. b."—"42. b"
of the MS. named in art. 3.

(4.) " Tractatus Carnotensis ex parte Regis Francie Johan-
nis." 51—90.

" Explicit tractatus pacis ex parte Regis Francie." It is

copied from if. 49—76 of the same MS.

(5 )
" Quidam tractatus de qiiatuor ducibus Francia; obsidi-

lius :" on the part of the French King (15 Mar. 1362) and their

oaths. <)0^—3—4''.

From ff. 76"— 9'' of the same MS.

2. Narrative of the expedition into Scotland, by
Edward III. En Ian xxlnf . (1350.) 97— 8''.

.See No. 86;, art. 9.

" Memorandum de obsidibus Scocie in quorum
custodia sunt. Et fait a remembrer que leu ditz

hostages.''^ 99.
" Quomodo Prelati paraverunt processionem. Mane
autcmfacto sun-exit Rex.'" 99''.

" Quomodo Domini fecerunt homagia. Johannes
Dux Lancastr." 1 01— 2.

Transcribed from ft'. 13(5''— 7'', 90, and g8— 9'' of the same
M.S. as the following paper which lay loose in this book.

3. Notes* " Out of a Booke intituled De Pace
Francie et Anglie, litera E." and the full title

of the Statutes of war set forth in 9 Rich. II,

from " fo: 132. a" of the same. 103''.

• The titles of the foregoing article, as if noted down before

they were copied.

4. Historiola " Coronacio[nis, vita? gloriosje, et

mortis regis] Edwardi Tertij post conquestum.
Anno gratie Mo: ccc. xxvj. in conversione sancti

Pauli coronatur." 104^''.

" Ex Cronica bona et compendiosa de Regibus Anglie tan-

tum a Noe usque in tempera Ric^rdi Seciiudi.'* This heading
was also copied from f. 1 1

2
'', " Ex Lib : (cui tit :) De Pace Franciaj

et Angliae. Litera E."

5. " De treugis inter Regem [Angliae] et adver-

saries suos Francias:" scilicet—Caroli Principis

Gallici litera2 tres (6, 7, 8 Maij 1360.), et brevia

regis Edw. III. de eisdem prociamandis. (24
Maij.) 106—9.
" Rot: Franc: a. 34°: E. 3. pars uuica. m. 11. dorso."

6. Names of " The severall places in France where
Ks Ed: the 3. marched after he landed at Hoges
in Normandy." iio^.
" Extracted [by Ashmole] out of the Roll intituled Cart: et

Pat: in Franc: a° 20 E. 3. m' 21."

7. Excerpta sen transcripta de variis personis et de
rebus historicis, e Ilotulis Patentium, Clausa-

rum, et de Francia Vasconia et Scotia, sub rege

Ricardo II. 112— 127'', 147^'^.

Edw. III. 127b— 147, 150

—

2^.

Henr. VI. 148— 150.

The first 3^ pages are by Ashmole's hand; also f. 149 (for-

merly a loose paper) which contains a document relating to W.
Bruges, Garter, to whom the other three patents of the reign of

Henry VI. also relate. Many of these documents relate to the

Heralds, and to the Canons and Poor Knights of Windsor, as well

as to the Kniglits of the Garter.

8. Abstracts and extracts from the Patent, Close,

and Foreign Rolls, relating to various historic

personages and matters, in the time of Richard II.

and Edward III. 154=''', 155—161b.

Farther notes from the same records, of the time

of Richard II. 163—5.

9. Miscellanea u Rotuhs publicis, aliisque vetustis

membranis et libris ; seu ex inde coilectaneis

selecta curiosa. 167—210''.

This part of the volume is of the same kind and appearance

as No. 860. The chief contents are the following.

" Ex codice MS: Collectaneonmi Roberti Gloveri, soil: Miscel-

laniormn Lib: i." 167.

Petitions etc. from the Rolls of Parliament. 168''—70.

" Ex E. Meterano Antwerpiano in historia Belgioa" de instit.

ordinis aurei velleris. i 70**.

" Ex historia Johannis Rowse, alias Rossi.'* 171.
" Translacon of stalles in M'indsor Chapell." 172—4.
" De expensis assign' Justic' assignatis pro extortionibus etc."

(Claus. 15 Edw. III. m. 39.) 175.

Billa signata de legatis ad Maximilianum Imp. garterij mili-

tem electum. (. . Hen. VII.) 177''.

" The ofBce and employm*: of Garter King of Amies, out of

the constitucons of Tho: Duke of Norff." (1586.) 178.
" Out of the Black Booke of the Garter." i 79.
" Ex recordis in Scaccario ex parte Osborne." 179"'', 185,

" Creatio" procenmi mnltoruni, diversis temporibus. 180— 1.

" E Libro de Blonasterio de Lacock:" not:e historica" ab anno

1387 ad 1447. iSi"".
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lie Bannerettis quilnisdam, notae e recordis. 1S2—3.

" Constabiilarij Castri Windsor." 183'. Varia de Windcsora.

1 86'', et sw)., 203 et seq.

" Ex Collect: [Sila?] Taylor gen."

Abstracts of the wills of M'illiam and Charles Blount, Lords

Mountjoy (15,14 and 15. . ) and Sir Reynold Bray (1503).

iSg'', 190.
" Ex codice SIS: CoUectaneorum Robert! Gloveri. Lib: D."

190''.

" Out of a Booke of Armes, beginning with those of the

Knipire (formerly l>elonging to Sr Hen : St George) in Bibl'

Hatton," viz. " The oath of Frederick K: of Denmarke
when he red the Order of the Garter :" also a warrant to

jiav Garter Dethick and Somerset Segar for taking the

tirder to the French King, 1596; and a patent of James I.

concerning the election of Prince Maurice, igi"'".

" Testamts in Jlr Redmans Office:" viz. extracts and pedi-

grees from the Wills of Edward the black Prince; Sir Rog.

de Beauchamp (1379), Constantia domina Le Strange

(1438), Eleanor Duchess of Gloucester (1399), Nich. and
James Audeley (5 and 9 Ric. II.), Sir John Gage (1555),
and many others. 194''—20 1"".

Extracts from ^'arious records about tournaments and knight-

hood. 202 et seq., 210.

10. " Allegations of King Ed: the 3^ for his right

and title to the Crowne of France descended to

him by his mother the heir generall of France."
21 !».

These five arguments were copied by Ashmole (as also in

No. I III, f. 24'') from a "MS: penes Wm Dugdale rail' Gart'

fo: 4. b." which is not among those preser\'ed in this Lil)rary.

No. 1106.

Volume X. contains (beside some papers inserted)

670 pages, of whicli the last 144 (except 3 only)

and others at intervals are blank ; also 6 leaves at

the beginning, on the second of which is written a

list of the contents, from which that following this

title is chiefly taken.

Ashmole's Historical Collections from records,

chronicles, and other authentic evidences, illus-

trative of the Lives and Actions of the Sovereign
and Companions, first Founders of the most noble
Order of the Garter : namely

—

Edwardus Tertius, Rex Anglia; p. i 50
Edwardus Princeps Cambriae 61— 78 -f-

Johannes de Bello-campo 81—4, loi—

9

Henricus Dux Lancastria / "'' '*'! '+9

„ , ,
I 152, 338—44

Guilelmus [de] Monte-acuto Comes Sanim. . 157— 1 73
•Jlilo Stapleton miles 181—

8

Rc^rus [de] Mortuo-mari Comes March'. . 193—312
Otto de Holland miles 221—

5

Radulphus Comes Staffordiae i 2^7> ^9—S^,

Ricardus filius Simonis 253—

7

Johannes de Grey de Codnore, miles 265 79
•Nigellus Lotharingus miles 285—93
•Johannes de Insula miles 297-308, 295-6
Hugo Wrottesley miles 309— 1

2

Thomas de Bello-campo Coraes Warwici .

.

321—37
•Johannes Chandos miles 349—60, 360'' I

* The names thus marked are such as are contained in a list

of the " Inscripcons remaining in the choire at Windsor on the
plates of some of the first F'ounders, 1671," written on a paper
fixed on the back of the first leaf.

t Prefixed is an ingraving of copies of his seals, and those
of his brother Thomas Duke of Gloucester, etc. p. 60.

t His epitaph in French verse, written by the same hand as
No. 1097, is inserted here.

•Sachettns Dabrighcourt miles 369— 71

Bartholomffius de Burghersh miles 373—416'! §
Thomas Wale miles 421—

4

Johannes de Jlohnn miles 425—34
Thomas Holand Comes Kane' 435—48
Henricus Eme miles 453, 455—

6

•Petnis Capitaneus de Bogio 461—5, 467—

8

Jacobus Andelcy miles. . . 469—80
•Walterus de Paveley miles 481—97
•Hugo Courtney miles 505—26

Jlost of the matter of this volume seems to be selected and
arranged from the foregoing volumes; and it is the basis of that

part of the last chapter of Ashmole's great work which relates to

these distinguished noblemen. Toward the end is an extract from
" JoHANVis GiBBO.V Introductio ad Latinam Blasoniam," thus

headed

—

" Fundatores Ordinis Periscelidis (vulgo Garterij)

eodem ordine quo Camdenus eos e.xhibuit, et

eorum Symbola" seu insignia, descripta. p. 600

—

602.

Between the two last leaves is inserted a sheet hastily written

by Ashmole, containing

—

An appendix of miscellaneous collections relating

to the Founders of the Order of the Garter

;

with the names and arms of the first eight Kings

of arms named Garter.

No. 1107.

Volume XI. contains 322 pages written by Ashmole
(except some that are blank) beside 6 blank leaves

at the beginning and 98 at the end.

I. Miscellanea de primariis Militibus de Ordine

S. Georgii, seu e rotulis publicis etc. collectanea

breviora. pp. 1— 115.

These collections seem to have been extracted from Glover's
Miscellanea. Four blank leaves (unnumbered) follow.

a. Transcripta et excerpta varia de eisdem Militi-

bus primariis, e rotulis, placitis, inquisitionibus,

registris, etc. pp. 117— 158, 163— 181, 195—7.

3. Genealogise quorundam primariorum Militum

ejusdem Ordinis, cum notis historicis et criticis:

scilicet

—

(i.) Baronum de Stafford, a Rogero de Toneio usque ad Edw.
Ducem Buck. 13 Hen. VIH. " Ex coUectionibus Guil'i

Dugdale." 207.

(2.) Montaculiorum, Nevillonim, et Browniorum, ad Antonium..

Browne Vic. Montis-acuti, 1593. " B. |^. Collect, per

Tho. Talbot." 209.

(3.) Hollandiortim, a Rob. Com. de Millent et de Leic. ad Edw.

IV. Hen. VII. et Hen. et Geo. Comites Hunt " C. ff."
211.

(4.) Atuleleiorum, ab Hen. Audithley, ad Geo. Dominnm And-

ley. 1580. "C.ff." 213.

(5.) Imulanorum, a Ric. de Curceio ad Edm. de Insula. "E.

§ Within a sheet containing supplementjil notes relating to

this person, (p. 4i6hc), is a Letter from MiCH. WEIGHTSO>f,

requesting Ashmole to solve some genealogical questions about the

Burghershes and Ferrers of Chartley, (4'6'J); on the back of

which Ashmole has written notes from the will of Tho. son of

Sir W. Lower, of S. Wynow in Cornwall, 4i6<!- Between pp.

418—9, is a sheet, on the inner pages of which are written (by

Wrightson's hand) pedigrees of Ferrers (ending in Grey), Bur-

ghersh (to Ne\-il), Fournivall (to Gray), and CropshuU (to Deve-

reux). 418'^''.

3 A 2
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(6.) Mohmiorum a tempore conq. ad an. 1634 : " Ex coHectio-

iiibus W. Diigdale." 2 1 7.

Each of these pedigrees occui)ies the whole side of a large

folding leaf. The following pedigrees occur about the end of the
next article : the first is a large folding leaf written on both sides

;

the eighth and tenth are on pages of the book ; the ninth is on a
smaller leaf inserted, and the last is written vertically on one side

of a sheet inserted.

(7.) CourtiieioT^tm, a rege Lodovico VI. (ii,ii) ad Edw. Com.
Devon, tempore R. Marifp. 307—8.

(8.) Daubridgcourt, ab Enst. Dampredicourt ad Thomara D. de
Langdon-hall in com. Warw. et filias ejus. 3 ro.

" Out of a booke of armes &c. formerly belonging to Sr Henrj'
St George Norroy King of Amies, & now in Bibl' Hattoniana."
See art. 5.

(y.) Pedigree of Bray, from Sir Rob. B. to the daughters of

John Lord Bray. 313.
" Out of Mr. Burton of Lindley his coUeccons."

(10.) Greiorum, a Joh. de G. (qui oli. anno 2 R. Job.) ad Joh.
de la Zouch 1584. 31;.

"Out of a booke of Mr; Glovers coUeccons intituled Armes
and Pedigrees of ye North." riz. No. 834, v. f. 30''— 2.

(11.) Paveleiarnm, aM'alterode P. ad Chidiok, de SanctoMaurOj
Stawell, Bamfeld et Cheyne. 320— 1.

" Coppied out of a booke of Mr; Morgans."

4. Genealogiolae pertinentes ad antiquissimos ejus-

dem ordinis Milites, e rotulis, inquisitionibus et

registris primitiis collectae per Rob. Gloverum
et Henricitm Fkrrf.rs. 219—309.
These are pedigrees of various length, and single de.sceuts,

with references to the records and evidences; gleaned chiefly from
the genealogical collections of those two antiquaries, whose names
are ched in se^'eral places.

5. " Inscripcons * upon plates of brass fixed on
marble gravestones, lying in the south isle of the

chanccll in Stratfield-Say church ; w'^^ I coppied

out 14 July 1665." 311.
* Relating to the family of Daubridgecourt, (dated 1400,

1466, and 1485), written on the page opposite to their pedigree.

Ashmole oliserves—" For the rest of the inscrips; of this family see

my booke of Monumentall Inscripcons." No. 850.

No. 1108.

Volume XII. containeth several quires of paper
(chiefly written by Ashmole) to the amount of 186
leaves, also 8 blank leaves at the beginning and 1

8

at the end.

1. Narratives of the " Feasts of St: George, and
feasts of Installation ; celebrated in the reigne

of Queene Eliz:" in the years 1561—7. fF. i%
2—44".

" Transcribed from a fol' MS : penes W: Le Neve mil' nuper
Clar. R: Armonim.'*

2. " Orders for the Feast of saint George. Written
first by Rob: Cooke alias Clarencieuix King of

armes, who exercised the roome of Garter, du-

rante sede vacante dicti Garterij. 15^5. Tran-
script' [et niagnopere augmentatus] per W:
Smith alias Rougedragon, anno Domini 1600."

49S 5«—77-

Copied (not by Ashmole) from a "MS: in 4° penes Ed:
AValker mil." The contents are

—

" Orders to be observed at the court on the even of saint

George, day, and the day after." 58—y**.

" Other orders to be kept on saint Georges day, and at other

severall tymes." 60.

Names of the Knights present in 1583 and 1584. 60''.

Narrative of the ceremonies in those years. 61— 2''.

Continuation of yearly lists and notes from 1596 to 1608.

eih—8.

Account of " Duke C'azimirns election. 1578." 6q.

Narratives of installations from 1572 to 1605. 69''— 76.

List of " Knights of the Bath" created in 1603. 77^.

3. Journal of "The feast of saint George holden

at Windesor the 2'^ * of July anno 1603, primo
regis Jacobi," and thenceforward to the year

1618. f. 79—94^.

• " gth of July, vide C. p. 151."
" Transcribed from [ff. 144— 156 of] a folio MS: of the Black

Booke, and Blew Booke (to the loth of King James) of the Order,

this following at the end : and now in the custt)dy of Sr Edw

:

VJ'alker, Garter, 1662."

^4. " A Journall booke of all the Acts of the

Soveraigne and Knights and Companions of the

most noble Order of the Garter, since the elec-

tion of Si^: Thom.\s Rowe Knight, to be Chan-
cellor, 5'h. of Dec: 1636" to 14 May 1638; in-

cluding copies of all the warrants, letters, and
documents, touching the said order; and an ap-

pendix of " Presidents" or copies of other docu-

ments, fl^. 95— 117'', 118—122.

" 23 Dec: 16^9. Transcribed from yo originall made bv Si':

Tho: Rowe."

5. (1.) The celebration of the feast of S. George,
21—3 May, 1638, described. 123—7.

" This is a breife of Sr: James Palmer's large Journall.

Transcribed from Dr Christ : Wren's hand writing [pp. g— 2 . .J

I\Iay 29. 1658, wherein are some observacons made by y^' s'l Dr
upon Sr : Ja : Palmer his Journall."

(2.) Notes of the acts and ceremonies of the Order,

in the year 1639; with copies of some docu-

ments. 127''— 132''.

" Transcritied from Sr Roger Palmer's hand, 31 May
1658, out of a litle 8vo booke [pp. i—36,57—66] being his Mc-
morialls sent to the Deane, which ought to be placed after page 25

of his 4*0 : Journall." See art. 6.

(3.) Notes of the acts of the Order, from 9 .Aug.

1641 to 20 Apr. 1642. f T33.

" From Dr. Chr: AVren's hand."

(4.) Circular letter from Sir James Palmer, con-

cerning the prorogation of the feast of S. George
to 18—20 Apr. at York. (25 Mar. 1642.) 133.

(5.) Letter of the Sovereign to the Companions,
proroguing the feast unto 3—4 July, at York.

(26 Feb. 1639.) 133b.

" Ex orig: sub sigillo Ordinis pen: Ric: Fanshawmil: 20.1uiie

1660."

(6.) Acta Supremi et Militum Ordinis Georgiani,

in festo celebrando, anno 1638, solenniter de-

scripta. 135—6.

"Transcribed from Dr Christ: ^^'HEN's hand-writing."

It contains the substance of 5.(1) put into elegant Latin.

6. " A Journall-booke of all the Actes of the Sove-

raigne and Knights and Companyens of the most

noble order of the Garter, since the appoyntment
of S^ James Palmer Knight to be Deputy Chan-
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cellor of the Order, in the absence of S' Thomas
Howe Knight Embasadof for liis Ma'X sent into

Germany 4''' Maij, 1638," to 17 Jan. 1644.

" Tninsi-iilieil from the 4". Inxike writen wth S': James Pal-

mer's haiiJ, and iiy him deh'\t're<i to l)r Christoiihcr Wren to be

registred. The niarginall no;ues were adiled «th the sd Dr

M'ben's hand-nritiiig."

Tlie follonnng appendices to this article were severally copied

" Ex autogr' penes Philip [p]um Palmer ar."

(I.) Acts of a " Cliapter held at Oxford, 2 Martij

1644." i59^b.

The two following are of the same (hite, and the two last are

not dated.

(i.) " LVes of signif: and delivery of the garter

and George to W: Prince of Orange." i^g^—60.

(3.)
" L'res of signific: and delivery of the garter

to tiie Duke of Espernon." 160.

(4.) "A draft of a com: of election of the young
Prince of Orange."" 160''— i.

(5.) A like " Commission to deliver the cnsignes of

tlie Order to the Duke of Espernon." 161'^.

7. (i.) Historical " ^Matters concerning tlie Order

of the Garter. Ex Libro Dalton." Et "Ex
Libro Nigro." 163—5''— 8.

(2.) Notes concerning the celebration of S. George's

feast 15 Hen. VII. when Prince Arthur was in

Wales,—the institution of the Toison d'or,—and
the Marq. Dorset 25 Hen. VI.; also a list of the

Knights 23 Apr. 1609: by Ashmole. 167^.

(3.)
" The submission of William Palmes gent'

Sonne of S' Guy Palmes, who challenged Robert
E: of Sussex into the feild att S': Georges feast,

the said Earle being a Companion of the most
noble Order of the Garter." 168.

(4.) Yearly list.i and notes of the Acts of the Order,

from 161 1 to 1630; with Ashmole's notes

thereon. r68''— 179.
Subscrilied by him " Thus far out of Mr Faucoiibridges

booke." The years 1614 and 1615 are vacant, (i^oh— i.)

(5.) Acts of the Order in the celebration of " S'

Georges feast kept at Windsor the 4, 5 and 6 of

Octob. 1631 ;" also 22—4 Apr. 1632, and 18

—

20 Apr. 1642 for 1 641. f. 179''—80b.

Copied by Ashmole "Out of a litle JVI.S: belonging to Sr :

Hen: ht: George, penes Silvanu .Morgan : 24 Feb: 1662."

(6.) Narrative of the ceremonies and acts of the

Order, 13 Dec. 1625, at Windsor. 181—4''.

The two pages iSi*"— 3 were inadvertently left vacant.

(7.) "The order of the stalls A°. 1636," also in

1639 and 1640. f. i85^b.

Copied by Ashmole "Ex autogr: jienes Ed: M'alker mil;
Garter."

This SIS. (ff. 163— 186) is fairly written on smaller paper
than the rest, by an old hand, except §. ^, 5, 7, written by Ash-
mole : the last leaf is vacant.

Between the title-leaf and the first page of art. 2 of this

volume, are inserted (evidently by the binder's mistake) 8 leaves

written by a hand of the time of James or Charles I., containing

a foul corrected draught, or notes, of

—

8. The constitution of the Order of the Garter,

and the form of its ceremonies, 50— 1, 52-', 53*,

54—?''•

On f. 5 1*' are written several moral sentences or mottos, in

Latin, by a ditferent old liand.

No. 1109.

Volume XIII. coiituin.s quires of paper to the number
of 272 leaves, nearly all written by Ashmole, beside

8 blank leaves at the bef,'inning, and 16 at the end.

Prefixed is this general title (which belongs only to

part of the volume)

—

^" Divers Collections* made from out of M' : John
Vincents papers. June i. 1660." f. 1^.

* Articles i— 75, witli few exceptions.

1

.

" A comission of lieftenancy [to the Earl of

Arundel] for keeping the feast day of S'. George."

(2 and 3 Ph. and M.) i"*.

M'ith n)arginal notes of the variations in other such commis-

sions, and notes of other originals "pen: VV: Le Neve Clar." and

one in the Office of Arms.

" Alteracons in tlie conr when it relates to the

grand feast at Windsor ;" and notes of other

commissions of lieutenancy. 2''.

2. " The styles of some of the Companions as they

are given them in the com' of leiuetenancy," and

as they are recorded on their plates. 2''—3, 3'', 4''.

3. " Letter of signification to an assistant of the

Soveraignes Lieuetenant for holding the feast of

S': George." 3''.

4. Commissio constitucns Rad. Winwood etc. nun-

cios ad deferendum Ordinem Garterij Mauritio

Principi Nassovias. 4^.

Ashmole wrote this at a different time from the foregoing

articles, and noted that " This I found also among Sr \\'m Le
Neves papers."

5. "L're to the Lieuten': to accept of the excuses

of absent K'^:" (14 May, 2 & 3 Ph. & M.) also

notes of other like letters. 4''.

6. " Dis])ensacons for attendance at the feast of S'.

George, and in the same forme granted to divers

of the Companions." (4 & 5 Ph. and M., i, 3,

& 5 Eliz.) 5a.

7. "Orders to be observed on S'. Georges day by
all the Knights of the Order being absent from

the feast, and in their owne howses:" being the

" Coppy of a l're to the Lord Scroop," dated at

London, 13 Apr. 1 585. f. 5'^.

8. " How a Knight of the Garter shall use himselfe

keeping the feast of S': George in his owne
howse. First he must have his chappcll hanged

w"' arras.'''' 6.

9. "This is the figure of the Jewell w^h the Chan-

cellor of the Order weares about his neck:" also

five coats of arms tricked. 6''.

10. An account of "The occasion of instituting the

Order," The installation of a Knight, "Offering

of hatchm'S"and the " Degradacon"of a Knight.
yab^ 9a.

The following article belongs to this, being connected with

the end of it.
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11. "The publicacon at the degrading of Edward
Duke of Buckingham." 9^'^

" This is also to be found in Bibl' Cotton' sub effigie Julij F. ] i.

See also Mr; Owens old Black Booke fol' 64. Vide Holinsh:
Chronicle 104. b." A long pieamlmlai- title of an other copy of

the degradation, " Ex MS. penes M'm Peirepoint ar." is written
on f. 8a, a half leaf here inserted.

12. "The degradacon of Thomas Duke of Nor-
folke an° 1571." or 26 Jan. ' 1573.' 10.

13. Note of the ceremony " At the offering, 3 E. 6.'"

10.

14. "A warrant for a Knights robes of the Order."
10^.

iij. " A warrant for the Chancellor of the Order of

the Garter his habitt."' 10^.

16. "List of iitsignia prepared to be sent "To
Charles the g'*^: French King, 1564;" and part

of " a warrant for banner and hatchm'^." 11.

Compared (in the margin) with a like Ust for Henry III. of

France, an. 1 7 Ehz.

17. Monies "Allowed to M^: Garter out of her
jyfates. Wardrobe for the installacon of the King
of Denmarke, 13 Jan: 1582." ii''.

18. "These parcells to be prepared by Garter
principall King of amies, and to be set up at

Windsor*." Also "Charges at Windsor," do-

cuments " To be provided under the seale of the

Order," and jewels " To be provided, and charges

for a Knight of the Garter." 12^''.

" This seemes to be a bill of the charge of necessaries and fees

drawne before hand."

19. Form of " LVes of eleccon to an Earle," and
" to a Baron :" also notes of like letters* to cer-

tain noblemen. 13.

* In Mr. Owen's book of precedents, p. 55 ; and in Sir W.
Le Neve's papers, as also the note in the next article.

20. " L're of dispensacon for attending the feast
;"

and note of a like letter to the Earl of Hunting-
don, 1575- f-i3''-

21. " The offerings, of hatchmentes [and of] mo-
ney." 14.

"Vide MS: in Bibl' Cott: sub effigie Julij F. 11."

22. Manner of " The election and first making of

the Knights of the Garter at y^ court." 14''.

33. Manner of " Installation at Windsor." 15.

24. " L're of dispensacon by reason of sicknes." 15'^

25. Notes of the pre-eminence and honorable em-
ployments of Garter Kings of Arms, from the

time of Henry V. to Sir W. Dethick in J596.

f. 16.

At the foot of iG** is a note of the investment and installation

of the Emp. Ferdinand, 15 Hen. VIII.

26. " Preparacon made for the installacon of a

Knight of the Garter." 17.

"Vide MS. in Bibl' Cotton: sub effig: Julij F. ii. See also

Mr Owens old Black booke, fo. 69. b."

27. " A coppy of Garters bill delivered to M^
Walker of the Wardrobe, 1385," for "Hatch-
ments for the King of Denmarke." 17'',

28. " Doictz a payer pour 1' installacion de Mon-
seig'': le Due Jean Casimir." 17''.

29. " The charges for the installacon of a Baron at

Windsor." 18.
" The charges of the hatchm" set up at Windsor."

18.

30. " Duties to be paid by the Knights of the

Garter at their installacon at AVindsor according

to their estates;" also "at their first entry." i'6'°.

Corrected from a copy in Mr. Owen's black book, f. 41 : a

reference is also made to Sir W. Le Neve's collections.

31. "A coppy of the president of the most noble

Order of the Garter, for the livery of the same,

founded in the castle of Wyndsor by the most
excellent prince King Edward the third." 19.

In ^'incent's copy was " The title wants and supplyd as

above out of Sr Wm Le Neves coUecons." A reference is made to

an other copy, liy Sir Thomas Rowe, intitled " The first robes of

ye Order and ye allowances ;" then " penes Ph : Palmr : Barr."

32. " 2 July 1603. The stalls altered at this

Chapter for the installacon, and signed by the

K* Ma''*^: for Garters warrant the said day of

eleccon, 26 June a° 1603 :" also the proceedings

in the said Chapter. 19''—20.

33. Note of election, installation, etc. of Sir Tho.
Bullen. (23 Apr. 15 Hen. VIIL) 20.

34. " Knights placed in their stalls, a": 1585." 20"^.

" Transcribed from a coppy written wth the E : of Leic

:

hand." Notice also of an other copy.

35. Acts of two Chapters, 3 & 4, 4 & 5 Ph. and
Mary, for the prorogation of the feast of S.

George. 20^, 21.

36. List of Knights; proved by Ashmole to be

that of the 3 & 4 Ph. and Mary. 21.

37. Order of the Knights in their stalls, anno
" II Jac. R." 21''.

38. " How a stranger is to receive the Order by a

comr." 22.

39. "The oath of the deputy of the Lord Scroop."

22.

40. Note of the wearing of tiie insignia at the

creation of a nobleman. 22.

41. " The names of divers noble men who have

been sent by com' with the Order of the Garter,

to divers foraigne princes." 22^.

W^itb notes by Ashmole.

42. Ordinary " Chapters to be holden at the feast

of S': George." 23''.

43. Order in Chapter about the Lieutenant's "Of-
fering." (7 Eliz.) 23b.

44. Materials for the banner of " The armes of

Spaine made a°: 2 Reginas Mariae." 23''.

The next 8 leaves seem to have been written at a different

time, yet still from Vincent's papers.

45. " Com' for installacon of the Duke of Norff:

Marques of North[amp]ton, Earle of Rutland,

and Lord Robert Dudley." (i June, i Eliz.) 24.

Notes of three other commissions are in the margin, and like

notes accompany the two next articles.

46. Letter signifying a commission for the installa-
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tion of the Duke of Holstcin. (i2 Dec. 3 Eliz.)

24.

47. Like " L're to the E: of Warr' to be one of

the conif* for iiistallacon of the French King."

(. . Jan. 8 Eliz.) 24b.

48. " Com' for installacon of tlie Frencli Kin<^, by
tht ^th; (14 Jan. 8 Eliz.)

by de-

deputy, viz' Char

25-

49. " Com' to install the Earie of War
puty." (20 May, 5 Ehz.) 25.

50. " EVe sent to a com^ for the install: of the

Lord Grey bv deputy." (16 Apr. 4 & 5 Ph. &
M.) 26.

5t. "Com' to install Emanuell Duke of Savoy
by deputy." (29 Jan. 1554.) 26''.

52. " A com' for installacon [of the Earls of Wor-
cester and Huntington] given to two Knights."

(12 June 1570.) 27.

53. " The manner of the installacon of the

Duke of Savoy, and of the Lord WilPm Howard
Lord Admyrall of England." (31 Jan. 1554.)
27^.

54. " The order of the instalm': of the Earles of

Darby and Pembroke at Wyndsor, the 20''^
: day

of May a" D'ui 1374.'"' 28'^

" S« R. Cooke cuUect. fol: 28 & 29."

55. " The manner of the installacon of the Earle of
Northimiberiand in person, and the E: of War-
wick by Sf Henry Sydney his deputy, an°:

1563." 29'\

M'ith some notes of the same from a folio JIS. of Sir W. Le
Neve, f. 1 1"" etc

^6. " L're of dispensacon granted to the Lord
Scroope* to be absent at the feast of S' George."
(. . Apr. 1565.) 31b.

* This name is struck through : the person addressed was
then Governor of Berwick. (Francis Earl of Bedford.)

The next 4 articles were written on S leaves of paper separate
from the rest ; the first is headed " Ex autogr' penes Jo: Vincent
gen."

57. "The tyme when some of the Knights elected

by King Henry the 8: [Edw. VI. and Q. Mary]
dyed." 32*.

58. A chronological Table showing the " Lieu-
tenn's: Assistants, Knights elected, the place, the
tyme, legations, installacOns" and "other occur-
rencies" of the Order of the Garter, in the whole
reign of Elizabeth, from 1559 to 1602. f. 3i''—7.

59. Order of " The 26 stalies at Windsor, w'h the
styles of all the Knights of the Garter living
a«. 1604." 37^—8.

60. " The charges to be pJ at the installacun of
The Earle of Pembroke 20 May 1574, pag. i."
and seven other Knights. 36''—7.

" The charges of the hatchni's; to be pf" by the
Earles of Pembr. (

1 574), Darby,and Lo: Scrope,"
and five other Knights. 36''

—

'-y.

" Extracted out of -Mr Owens booke of Presidentes," p. i,

98, 43, elc.

61. Robes and other largesses given to Garter, by

the Sovereign, the Emperor, the Kings of Portu^
gal and Castile, and the Princes Arthur and
Henry, at their installations, in the time of
Henry VIL 40-'.

"This and the four next articles were "Extracted out of a
large vellome Booke of Amies [' fol. 151'], belonging to Mr; John
Vincent. 3 July 1C60."

62. Robes and largesses given " in the tyme of
Hen: 8." (p. 157— 160.) 40^— 1"^.

63. " Commission faicte a certaines personnes de
presenter an Due de Bourgoigne la jarretiere

etc. Item 71' red' 6''' le Roy—la teneiir desquelles

ey apres scnmit." (10 Jan. 1469.) 41''.

" Md that in the margent of this com' and on tlie following
page, was painted the coatcs of amies of all the Kts; of tlie Golden
Fleece from the foundacon thereof to the death of the founder"
Philip, father of Charles, to whom this document relates : it was
copied from p. 175, as also the following.

64. " Lectres du Due de Bourgoigne de certiffica-

cion comment il eut et receut la jarritiere."

(4 Feb. 1469.) 42''.

65. " Memoire de ce que tresexcellent et tresvic-

torieulx Roy Dangleterre aura a faire quant il

sera mande venir aux chappitres generaulx de
Tordre de la Thoison dor, dont il est frere et

compaignon." (p. 177.) 42^.

Ashmole observes that this was followed in the JIS. by the
arms of the Knights of the Golden Fleece made in the time of
Charles the Hardy, and by pictures of him and the two commis-
sioners.

66. "The voyage of the Lo: Marques of North-
[amp]ton into France when he carried the Order
of the Garter to Hen: the 2'^: with the names of
the noblemen and gent' y' accompanied him An°.

155'-" 43''-

"Ex cod. JMS: in Bibl: Cotton, sub efiigie Julij C. g."

67. Form of " A letter by the King to the Knight
new elected." 44.
"Ex MS: in Bibl' Cotton: sub effigie Julij F. ri."

68. "A warrant for robes to S^: R: Sadler M^ of

y^ greate wardrobe" for Sir John Wallop; and
" Certaine sayings at y« puting on of the garter,

kirtle, mantle, and collar." 44''.

"Ex eodem MS. pergam: pen: Joh'em Vincent" ipio artt C)i—65, et tres seqq.

69. Account of "The installacon of the E: of
Shrewesb: and Cumberland." (20 June, 1592.)
45-

70. Form of " A lycencc for a Knight of the Gar-
ter for being absent from the feast." 45''.

" See also Mr Owen's lilack booke fo. 43. b. and Sr Wm I,e

Neve's papers."

71. " This order to be observed and kept by the

Knights of the noble Order of the Garter being
absent from y"-" royall ma'''^: upon S'. Georges
day." 45^.
" Thus fair out of the sd MS: of old vellome." This article

has also an addition from a "MS: [ofj Sr: W: Le Neve."

72. Juramentum a procuratore Imp. Maximiliani

prfestitum ad Ordinis statuta servanda. 46.
" Out of .Sr Edw: \Valkers faire vellnm .MS: fo: 15."
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73. " Three lists of the Knights, for 5 Edw. VI.

I & 2, and Ph. and Mar." 46''—7.

"Ex autDgr. in Offic: Armonim."

74. " The interement of the right hono''''=: S^

George Lord Cobham late Knight and Com-
panion of the most noble Order of the Garter,

who departed out of this world at his manno' of

Cobhamhall in the countie of Kent, on thursday

being Michaelmas day, the [29] day of Septem-
ber in the v'h and vj'h yeare of the reignes of

King Philip and Queene Mary 1558"
48-5 lb.

"Ex autogr. penes Jo: Vincent gen."

75. " A remembrance for the interyment of the

most famous and victorious prince King Henry
the viij'h which dyed at the palays of Westm'
the xxvijth of January in the xxxviij''' yeare of

his reigne ; whose death was grevous to all noble

men and to all the rest of his subjectes." 56—7.

" Ex autogi*. penes Job'em Vincent gen.'*

76. " Admonition* for the observances and manner
of the presenting of the robes of the Order of

the Garter to any forein Prince." 60.

* " DireccOns" in the margin. This article was copied " Ex
aut' pen: W. Le Neve Clar." as those which follow seem to have
been.

77. " The coppy of a commission for presenting

the habitt of y<^ Order to Hen. 3. French King:"
in Enghsh. (20 Jan. 1584) 60''.

78. " The copy of the oathe agreed upon by
Hen. 3'' French King, for observeing the sta-

tutes of the Order of the Garter." (28 Feb.

1585.) 6ib.

In English. A long title in Latin is written on the margin.

79. "The copy of a certificate from Hen: 3<i

French King, under his great scale, acknow-

ledging that hee hath bene invested with the

Order of S' George called the Garter." (12 Mar.

1585.) 6ib.

There was an other copy of " The same in Sr W. he Neve's

papers."

80. " The iTianor of the installation of Charles y^
9'h* French King, bv his procurator." ("15 Jan.

8 Eliz.) 62.

*At first written 'Hen. the :?<1,' but corrected, with this

reference, "Vide lib: C^. p. .:;o." Here are also some marginal

notes anil corrections, from Sir W. he Neve's papers.

81. "The manner of presenting the Garter to

H. 3. French K[ing] by the E. of Darby, a°.

I584--5. f. 63b_6.

" The same from hence in Sr, W. Neves papers."

82. "On Sonday 7°. Julij 1616. were installed at

Windsor, Francis E: of Rutland, S' Geo: Vil-

lers Kn': and [Robert] Sidney Viscount Lisle in

manner followinge." 66''.

83. " The oath of a Knight of the Garter being a

stranger." 67.

84. Precedents of Garter's right to carry the Order
to foreign princes or appoint a deputy. 67b.

" Ex autogr: penes Edw: M'alker mil' Gart. Reg. Armorum."

f" Collections out of a MS. booke of M"^ Owen's
intituled Old Presidentes Callendred, and marked
thus [J." (artt. 85—130.) tf. 68—99b.

85. Several warrants for robes and other things

out of the great Wardrobe, and notes of such

things received, for the Knights of the Garter,

in the time of Q. Eliz. (p. 11, 152, 203, etc.) 68.

One of them (abridged) is the same as art. 68, and is referred

to as also in Mr. Owens 'black booke f. 40. b" and in the Cotto-

nian MS. Jul. F. XI.

86. " Eleccon of Casimer Pr: Pall." and his in-

vestiture before installation, (p. 116.) 70.

87. Installations of various foreign and other

Knights, by proxy, from 5 Hen. V. to 8 Eliz.

(p. 1 16.) 70.

88. " The Noblemen, Knights, Esquires and Gen-
tlemen, giveing their attendance on the right

honourable the Erie of Derby, the Queenes
ma'i<=s: Embassador to the French King. 1584."

('fo. 32'.) 71b.

89. " Robes given to Garter Ks of armes as his

fee at the installacons ;" to the year 1578.
('fol. 132.') 72b.

90. " S^: W*': Dethick's bill of charges dis-

bursed for the ornam" of the Garter," in 1 603.

(P- 36-) 7'i!'-

91. "Admonitions at the investing of a K' : of y=

Garter. La Souveralgne et Tamyablc com-
paignie." (f. 44.) 7^.

92. "The oath of a King elected K': of the Gar-
ter;" namely Charles IX. 24 June, J564; in

French, (f 47.)
75b.

93. Letters of Emanuel Filibert Duke of Sa-
voy, K. G. appointing Roccho Bonetto to be a

captain : (29 June, 1569 :) in Italian, (f. 126.) 76.

M'ith a description of his armorial ensigns.

94. " Com'' to the Lo: Hunsdon, S' Tho. Smith,

and S'' Gilbert Dethick, to carry the habitt of

the Order to Charles the 9'b: of France. [28

May] 1564." (f. 127.)
76b.

" This is transcribed also from Sr Wm Le Neves papers. Q. 5."

95. " Briefe instructions for th' installation. First

the commissioners shall corned (f. 162.) 77-

96. Letter, in Latin, from Garter to Otho Duke
of Brunswick, thanking him for his past hospi-

talities, and for 20 " shenks de bakon" sent by
Mr. Barnes. (Lond. 18 Dec. 1582. 'fo. 213.')
77b.

97. "Charges to be paid by the Q: Lieuten': at

the feast of S': George." (f. 155b.) 78.

" See also Mr Owens black booke, fo. 41. b."

98. Monies " Given in reward at Windsor by the

E: of Shrewesb: Lieuten': to [the] Q: Ma''^: at

S': Georges feast a": 1565." (f. 190.) 78.

99. "The oathe of the Knightes of the honobic:

Order of the Garter at their first admission :"
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nnd " Admonitions when that tlicv l)c invested."

a-1740 78''-

" Tranrdcted from the oatli in the Black lio^ike, pag. 3 i 2."

100. The names and titles of Thomas Earl of

Sussex and his " Attendants when he was

sent Ambassador w''> the Garter." (f. 118.) 79.

lOi. "The names of the Emperors gent' that

waited upon my lord Embassador T. E. Sus-

sex, in Vienna, 1567°." (f. 154.) 80.

102. A twofold report of the " Receipt of the

Order by the Emperour," 4 Jan. 1567 ; by the

Earl of Sussex, and by Sir Gilb. Dethick, Gar-
ter, (f. no, 156.) 80.

103. "Warrant from y<-' Privy Counccll to provide

things asr': S' Georg-es feast," dated 16 June,

1603 ; and abstract of an other dated 15 June,

(f. 291.) 8 lb.

104. " The names of those noble men to whom the

Soveraigne* hath sent the George and the garter

at the tyme of their eleccon, as hereafter follow-

eth, being not present at y^ court." (f. 1 15'^.) 82.

• " Heury \'III. Kdw. VI. Q. Man-, and Q. Eliz."

105. An abridged narrative " Extracted from out

of IM"': Garter's relacon of his voyage into France
w"h the Order to" King Henry II., beginning

"May 19. 1551." (f 239.) 82.'

Compared with a copy in the Cottonian MS. Julius C. IX.

106. List of " Stalls at Windsor, 1587," and of

Knights " To be translated, 1588." S3''.

107. " Droictes d'estre payez pour Finstallation du
Roy en recevant L'ordre de la Jaretiere :" aussi

" Droitz du mariage." 84.
** Kx aiitog: in Offic; Armorum.'*

108. Note of the ' degradacon' of the Marq. of

Northampton and Sir And. Dudley. 84.

109. "The manner of installacon of the E: of

Huntington, Lord De la Ware, Lo: Cobham,
and Sr Wm Herbert." (13 Dec. 1549.) 84'^

" This is also entred in Mr Owen's booke of Presidents,

p: 80."

no. " The installacon of the Lo: Marquess Dorset,

the E: of Darbv, the I^o: Senior of Sudeley,

Lo: Admirall of England, and S'': W"^ Paget
principall Secretarie." (22 May, 1 Edw. VI.) 85.

" Entred also in Mr Owens sd booke pag: 87."

111. Narrative of the celebration of the " Feast of

S' George held at Whitehall, anno 19 Eliz."

(•577) «5''-

Out of Mr. Owen's book of Precedents, " pag: 1 13."

112. Like account of the "Feast of S' George
held at Greenwich, a": 20 Eliz." 1578. (p. 114.)
87b.

113. Short account of the feast kept "Anno 24
Eliz. at Greenewich." 1582. ('pag: 115.') 89.

1 14. " The manner of observing the feast of S'

George at the pallaceof Westm' 1576." (p. 123.)
89^.

115. Narrative of the feast kept "At Westm' on
S' Georges day, 1579." (p. 139.) gi''.

Subscribed tinis at the end—" Dixi Voiike Herald."

116. Narrative of the "Install: of the EE: of
Shrewesbiu-y and Cumberland," 19—20 Jime,

1592. (p. 203.) 98.

117. Celebration of the "Feast of S' George at

Whitehall," J595. ('pag. 20.') 95.
118. "How a Knight of the noble Order of the

Garter shall tise himselfe the even and day of

saint George." (' fo. 34.') 95''.

119. Documents and ornaments " To be prejiared

for an embassage w''' the Order to H: 3: of

France." 96.

120. Proceedings in " The first chapter of the

most noble Order of the Garter kept by the

Soveraigne King James, [at] Grcenw^h die mar-
tis 14" Junij 1. Jac. R." ('fo. 53.'') 96^.

121. Ordinance for " Heralds to have their meate
at the feast in S' Georges hall," 16 June. (' fo.

93-') 97''-

" This was ao 8° Eliz: as apppres in Lili: C. p: 53."

122. A note of the confirmation of the acts of the

Order, 9 Eliz. and divers extracts concerning

the inngnia of certain Knights of the Order,

(p. 93, '104, 154, 1.56, 147.) 98.

123. An account "Excerpted out of simdry ac-

countes of S' Wilt-'m Detiiick, entred in the

afores'' booke" (p. 60), concerning the delivery

of the Order to Fred. Duke of VVirtembcrg,

6 Nov. 1603. f. 98.

124. Short accounts of the charges of five missions

of Garter, Sir W^ and Sir G. Dethick. (p. 61,

63; I '9; 159; ^73; '06.) 98b.

125. Abstracts of two warrants to pay for escutch-

ions, in 1574 and 1579. ('pag: 279. b.' 122.) 99.

T 26. Mottos of the Emperor and five other Knights,

in 157 1. (14b.)
99.

127. The names of " Lord Lieuten''*: in the Queenes
absence from the court," anniH 12—21 Eliz. 99.

128. Note of the installation of Henry IV. of France

(27 Apr. 1600), and of jewels received for him,

8 Sept. 1596. (f. 76.) 99.

129. " Things to be prepared for the French King"
Charles IX., also for his installation, 8 Eliz.

(f- ^55-) 99^-

130. Estimate " For a rich banner embrodered w'h

the armes of Spainc, made in the 2'' yeare of the

late Q: Mary." (ibid.) 99b.

^Historical pieces relating to the proceedings of

the Order of the Garter, " Transcribed from out

an old vellome MS: having a black cover, an-

ciently belonging to S' Th. Wryothesley *,

Sr G. Dethick*, and now to M"^: Owen, and

written in Hen: the 8: raigne." (artt. 131— 145.)

fF. 100—7.

* Their names are written in fac-sirnile : these extracts were

made " 24 Julv 16O0."

3 B
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131. General order of chapters to be holden at the

feast of S. George. 100.

" On the inside of the cover before the first page."

132. " Anno 1534. Cost for tlie books of the
' Garter for James King of Scotland, send to hym
he the Kyng our soveraigne of the noble Order

of the said Garter." (f i.) 100^.

133. List showing where " S' Georges dayes"

were kept, 26—38 Hen. VIII. (f. 3.) 100''.

1 :54.
" Feastes of S': George kept at the castle of

Windsor in the raigne of King Hen: 8: and the

names of the Lieiitenauntes and Deputies of the

said feastes." (an. I—38.) 101.

135. " The degrading of Thomas late Lord Darcy,

a°. 29 H: 8. the 22 day of July." (f. 63''.) loi''.

136. " The degrading of Henry Courtney late

Marques of Excester, 15 Dec: a": 30 H. 8. at

Wyndesor." (f. 64''.) 102.

137. " The manner of deposing and throwing

downe of such traitours armes." (f. 71''.) 102.

138. " The promulgacon of the Knight w^h shalbe

removed and deposed from the noble Order of

the Garter." (f. 72.) 102''.

139. "The Lord Cromwells fees." 102''.

140. " The oath that the Earle of Cumberland
tooke at his installing, a°: 29 H: 8 the 13 of

May." (f. 70''.) 103.

141. '' The oath of the Register of the ho'^''^: Order

of the Garter, and of the Husher named the

Black-rodd." (f 70'^) 103.

" See also Sr Ed: Walkers faire veil: MS: fo: 33. b."

142. Names of the Knights who attended at the

offering up of the hatchments of the Earl of

Salisbury, the Duke of Richmond, and the Earl

of Northumberland, 29—30 Hen. VIII. ; also a

note of Lord Cromwell's installation, 27 Aug.
an. 29. (f. 72.) 103b.

J 43. Lists of " Knights of the Order as they stood

ranked a". 17 [18, 19] H. 8:" and notes of the

removals made 2r—26 Hen. VIII. (f i^, 2, 2^,

6.) 104.

, 144. " The Kings highnes appointm': for the

translacons of the stalls for the King of Scot-

land, 13 Apr. a°; r' sui 27:" also lists or notes

of variations for the years 28—37 Hen. VIII.

{{.
6b—8i\) 105.

145. List of " Knights as they stood placed in their

stalls, an": i" Ed: 6:" alterations made anno 3,

and proceedings in a chapter holden that year

;

also the list of Knights for 13 Dec. a7ino 3, and

notes of the celebration of the feast of S. George

1 Ed. VI. (f. 9''— io'\) 107.

% " Colleccons out of the Office of Armes." (artt.

146— 199.) ff. 108—167.

J 46. " The rates of wages of peas and warr ex-

pences necessary of officers and other charges

concerning the houshold of Ed: the ^<^: as by

the parcells of the accountes of Walter Wet-
wange, Treasorer of the s^^ Ks^ houshold, from"

I [ Apr. anno 18, to 24 Dec. anno 21 Edvv. III.

it appeareth. 108.
This article contains several abstracts, the first of which,

sho\Wng the qualities and inimbers of the army, is

—

" The musters of soldiers in his voyage of Normandy, France,
and before Calais, in wch voyage he wan the battaile of
Cresey." 108—9.

" Rates of wages of warr by the day." log*".
" expences of the King, servants officers and servants

about the Kings needes out of his court by day." ib.

" Fees and lyveries ao 2 1 E. 3." i/j.

" Ambassiatores E. 3cij. their daily diet." 1 10.

" The names of divers Lordes strangers wch [wei'e] holden in

King Ed. the 3(1 his retinew when he went into France." ib.

Sum of the expenses of this expedition, i lob.

These extracts were made from " IM. 1 6," f. 82— 1
1
7.

147. " The size of standerdcs, banners, pennons
and guydons, of what length they ought to be."

nob.
From HI. 16, f. 81. See art. 151.

148. Notes " Extracted out of the Interm': of S"^:

Tho: Brandon, Knight of the Garter, who dyed
at Black-friers London, 27 Jan: 1509, 3b a. m.
a". 1° H. 8. and [was] buryed the tuesday foil'

in the afternoone." iir.
From H. 12, f. 132''— 3'', and I. 3, f. 67, 84.

149. Note of the " Creacon of Richmond Ks of

Armes." (13 Oct. 1472.) in.
From M. 15, f. i^i".

150. Names "Extracted out of the Interm': of

Hen: E: of Westmerland" K. G. (who died 27
Mar. 6 Eliz.), and the styles proclaimed at the

funerals of Henry Earl of Rutland, K. G., and
Margaret wife of Thomas Duke of Norfolk. 1 1 1

b.

From H. 12, f. 141, 151.

151. "1565. Largesses" on S. George's day. (ib.

f. 177.) II lb.

152. The dignities, uses, and sizes of standards,

banners, etc. 112.
From E. II, f. 88b— 9.

153. Notes of precedency, mourning-livery, ban-

nerets, and heralds' fees. 1 1
2b.

From E. [11], f. Se^ 87, 92>'.

154. Fees granted on the installation of the Duke
of Brunswick, by a warrant dated 30 May, 2

Car. I. 112b.

From I. 21, f. 9.

155. Notes taken from the records of the obsequy
of the Emp. Maximilian, and funerals of Qu.
Eliz. wife of Hen. VII., Sir Tho. Bourghser,

and Sir 'W. Bowyer. 112b—3.

From I. 3, if. 13 (and I. 11, f. 14''), i^""; 58'', 82; 102.

156. ' Apparell w*^b ^ baron hath for the field.' 1 13.

From I. 8, f. 54''.

157. Notes of the funerals of Charles Brandon
Duke of Suff'olk, Ferd. King of Aragon, Mary
dau. of Edw. IV., William Marq. of Barkley,

Ehz. second dau. of Hen. VII., Rich. Nevill

Earl of Salisbury and his son Sir Thomas, and

Qu. Jane mother of Edw. VI. 1 13.

From I. 1 1, ff. 58 (and I. 15, f. 145''), 6r, 1 7, 21, 22, 33, 35'',

46''.
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158. "This is an old translation of some of tlic

Statutes made at tlic fountlacon. *As for the

Colledge of Wyndesore for seint (ieorges feast."

1 14—5-

» So much of this title is a iii>te at the cml : it was copieil

from M. 7, f. 4')''. The tii^t words are

—

To the lionnor of GodJ

:

the last

—

till hee be reconsylvd.

159. Proceedings " On saint Georges day at Wynd-
sor, 1564." IT 5b.

From H. 1*, f. 142, as also the next article.

160. Installation of Francis Earl of Bedford and

Sir Henry Sydney, 14 May, 1564; also the

" Removal of stalls" then made. 1 16.

161. Partition of installation-fees, made 15 Apr.

1585. (;6k/. f. 144.) 1 1
6b.

162. Celebration of" The feast of S': George, kept

a": 1471," with Ashmole's notes. 116^—7.

From M. 1, f. iiK

163. Style of the Earl of Essex, and of tiie Conte

de Beamont, and Conte de Neublance, as pro-

claimed at tlieir installation, 15 May, 1533.

From L. i, f. 46. See also No. 1 1 13, \v. art. 9.

164. Proceedings at the installation of Lord John
Russell, Sir Tho. Chene, and Sir Will. King-

stoune, 1 7 iVIay, 1539 ; with a list of the Knights,

and the partition of the fees. 118.

From L. i, f. 19; "also in Sr Wo Le Neves papers, by web
this is corrected."

165. "Ordinances for the Officers of the noble

Ordre of the Garter," made in tiie year 1531,
by King Henry VIII. 120—4.

From M. 8, f. 31 ; with this note at the end, by Ashmole

—

" I examined this bv the old draught and hand of the t\Tne, as

appers by the correccons thereof, wch I Uad among Sr Wra Le
Neves bookes, and wherein the sd 5 officers were lyinned, in their

habittes. These 5 officers are admitted to be of the Councell of

the Order."

166. The celebration of " The feast of saint George
kept by our soveraigne lord King Henry the

eight the xj'^ yeare of his most noble reigne the

xxix'fi day of May at his castell of Windesor.
A" Mil. V^.xixo." 124''—7^.

From JI. 1 7, f. 25—28 ; also the following articles.

167. The celebration of " The feast of saint George
kept at Windesore the xvij'h day of May, the

Kings Lieutenant the lord Marquis of Excestre."

20 Hen. VIII. 1528. f. 128.

168. The celebration of the feast, 21 Hen. VIII.
129.

169. 22 Hen. VIII.
1 29'*.

170. "Order touching the Lievetenn': and his as-

sistants," made 23 Ap. 19 Hen. VIII. 130^.

171. List of the "Knights a" xxiiij". xj. day of
May." I3c>'.

172. List showing where the feast of S. George
was celebrated by the King, from i to 26
Hen. Vm., antl the names of the Lieutenants

at Wintlsor; also of the Knights present at the

last feast. 13 I.

173. Short account of the celebration of S. George's

feast, 33 and 24 Hen. VIII.; also of the 1 2 May,
anjw 24. f. 133—3.

The foregoing seven articles are also from M. 1 7, f. 30^—35''.

174. "The copve of the E. of Hoi.laxdks I're to

the Officers of Amies, touching the ribbons for

Kniffhtes" to distinouisii them from Baronets.

(29 June, 1627.) \^2)".

From L. 2, f. 23 ; also the next article.

175. " Tiieir answer to the E. of Hollands letter,

touching the ribbons for Knightes." (10 July,

1627.) 134.

Subscribed by Sir Rich. S. George, Clarencieux, Sir Jo.

Borough, Norroy, and three Heralds.

176. "Degradation of Tho. Percy E: of Northum-
berland from his knighthood of the Garter." (36

—27 Nov. 12 Eliz.) 135.

From M. 6, f. 85. For the proclamation " See also JMr

Owen's old black booke fo: 64."

177. Proceedings at the feast of S. George at

Windsor, 23 Hen. VIII. 1531. f. 136.

From M. 17, f. sgK

178. "Order concerning the C'hancellor's* prece-

dency," made " At a chapter of the most noble

Order of the Garter, held by the Soveraigne at

Whitehall Aprill 23, 1639:" with the names of

the Knights present. 136^—7.

* Sir Francis Crane, Knight. From a copy attested by Mat-

thew Wren, Dean of Windsor, and Registrar, in I. 25, f. 62.

179. " The tytle of King Edward the third, deter-

myned good to the crowne of France, by the

generall Councell of the church." 137''—8.

From F. 9, f. 37.

180. Ceremony of the "Creation of Edward*
Stafford Earle of Wiltshire." (3 Feb. i Hen.
VIII.) 138^—9.
* A mistake for ' Henr)',' which is repeatedly wiitten in the

text. From L. 12, f. 27. "See also Air; Owens black booke

fo: 54-"

181. How a " Knight [is] made a Bannerett in the

field. The Knight that shall be made Bun-
nerettP 339^.

From E: 1 1, f. 89 : the next article is from f. 87.

182. " Liveryes for noblemen and gentlemen at

the enterrment of every man according to his

estate. A Duke to have for his gmone.'''' 140.

*i83. An authentic memorial of " The enterment of

King Edward y'= iiij''\ Memorandum the navies

of the Lords.'''' 140^—a.

From " Lib. I. 3, fol. 9. See this more largely in I. 7, fo: 7,

being a booke of Coronations and Funeralls, and I. 1 1, fo: 84."

184. Ceremonial of " The enterrment of the high

and mighty prince diaries Brandon Duke of

SuflF. lord President of the King's ina'^s most

honoble Councell and great M' of his houshold ;

3 B 3
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w'^i' deceased on Saturday tlie xxij''^ day of

August/'' 1545. f. 142''—6.

From I. 1 1, f. 58.

185. " Coppie de lettres de la institution du Jar-

tierre Roy d'Armes," par Hunifrey Due de

Glocestre, et autres ehevaliers ; donncs en cliap-

pitre de I'Ordre, en la feste de S. George, 1422.
146b—7.

It appoints fees for the support of Garter, which had not been

settled by Heiirv V. who estalilished the office in commemoration

of the battle of Agincourt. " Ex collect' Charles, penes

Guill: Ryley, fol' S3." A translation of this document is in

No. 1 II I, ix. art. 10.

186. Description of the state-cliariot used at the

funeral of Henry V.; also the answer to a ques-

tion about the place of Heralds in a royal pro-

cession ; and a note of the styles of K. G. used

in an instrument dated 20 Feb. 1549. f- 14^-

From M. 14, ff. 29'', 17, 49''.

187. " The arraes of Windsor." 148^.

From E. 1 1 ; also references to WSS. containing the seal of

Windsor.

188. " The first beginine; of collars of S :" also an
• • •

account of the visit of the Emperor Sigismund

to England ; and a note of his obsequies kept

16 Hen. VI. 148b—9.

From F. 9, ff. 3b, i2i', 19''.

189. Blazon of "Amies granted to S^ Hen: Henn,
28 Dec: 1642." 149.

From H. 10, f. 18.

190. Extracts from the Ceremonials of the fune-

rals and obsequies of sundry royal persons and
Knights of the Garter. 149"^— 154.
From 1.3, I. 7, I. II, I. 13, I. 14, I. 15, and M. 6.

191. Names of the combatants and judges, in a
" Course at feild at Windsor the 17'^: of Nov:

1593, a" regni reginae 36." 154'^.

From M. 4, f. 42.

192. Notes of the precedence of the Prelate and
Knights of the Garter, at the coronation of Q.
Elizabeth. 154''.

From M. 6, ff. 43b, 44b.

393. Note of mutual honors conferred on the En-
glish and French, at Calais, in 1534. f. 154''.

From M. 8, f. 3.

194. " An order to be taken for the keeping of S':

Georges feast at Windsor." (26 Hen. 8 ?) 155.

From L. i , f. 47 : the next article seems to be from the same
OiBce-book.

195. " Instruccons for an Amb^: sent w'h the Gar-

ter. First a rich garter.''^ 155.

J 96. The celebration of " S': Georges feast, 24
September 1628." 156—7.

" Ex autogr' penes Edw: Fauconbridge esqr."

197. The form of " Installacorr of a K. G, and

the " Off': of hatchul'^" 157''.

From H. 2, f.
8i>.

198. Charges against Sir Ralph Grey, K. B., 4
Edw. IV. 157''.

From " L. 15, fo: 93, Sliscellanea."

199. Curious extracts from the Heralds' Partition-

Books, (marked i, 2, and 3,) concerning fees

and largesses received on various grand occa-

sions, from 19 Hen. VIII. to 1638. f. 158— 167*'.

Here may be found many particulars about the Order of the

Garter, and interesting notices of the Heralds themselves.

The following quires or portions of this volnme are of different

sizes and kinds, bound together ; and not being imiform as the

others, are here separately distinguished by this mark f

.

5[20o. " Th'installalion at Wind[s]ore y<" 14 of

Aprile A° 1,585, of Edw: Earle of Rutland, the

Lord Cobham, and y^ Lord Scroope;" and other

proceedings of the Order of the Garter at that

time. 170— 2''.

" Extracted out of Sr William Segars booke, sometymes Cla-

rencieux Lees, fol. 91." The two sheets thus headed are in the

hand writing of Dean Ryves.

^201. " A forme of y'= installacon w'^ ye ceremonies

thereto belonging, anno D'ni 1634, the 21'^ day
of Aprill being munday, the Knights then to bee

installed by comission beeing the right hono^'e the

Erie of Danby and y*^ Earle Morton formerly

elected." 174—6.

Prepared " At a chapter holden the 14'h of Aprill at ye Office

of Armes." The 3 last pages of these two sheets are vacant : it

seems to be an original paper.

^202. Observations made* at the election of the

Earl of Northumberland " The morrow after S'

Georges day, at Whitehall, 1635." 178—9.
* They are in the hand-writing of Sir Edw. Bysshe : compare

art. 199.

^203. Letter ofJames I. appointing Prince Charles

his Lieutenant for the celebration of the feast of

S. George. (22 Apr. anno 14.) 180.

204. Another, dated 26 Apr. an^io 22. f. 180''.

*205. Letter of James I. (in Latin) containing an
" Exemplificacon of the election and death of

Julyan de Medicis," from the Black Book of the

Order, made at the request of Cosmo Medices.

(Grenew. 26 Maij, anno 17.) 181.

206. Eight articles proposed in a Chapter of the

Order, 37 Apr. 1624, with the resolutions thereon.

i8ih.

207 . " Petition of the Dean and chapter [of Wind-
sor, to the King], for the offerings" made in the

chapel. 182.

208. Proposals " For the Order of the Garter,"

designed to restore and imjDrove its discipline.

1821^—31'.

209. Letter from Sir Francis Crane to Sir George

More, Chancellor of the Order, requesting that

he would send his robe for the King to see.

(26 Nov. 1626.) 183b.

The first of these articles (203) is thus noted by Ashmole

—

" Ex autographo penes Jacobum Greshain de Haslemore in com'

Snrr' ar. A)irill 1673," which probably may be applied to all of

them : they were very fairly transcribed by the same hand as No.

109;, on fuiir leaves of three sheets, with ruled margins.
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•Hiro. Ashniolii escerpta brevissinia "Ex Libro
->,Nigro Oriliiiis." (ff". 13—272.) 186—190''

an. Nomina Comuiilitonum, ubi in Libro Nigro

inemorantur. 192—4.

212. Memoranda varia de Libro Nigro Ordinisquc

Statutis. 195.

213. Indiculus capitulorum et contentorum in Sta-

tutis Ilcnrici VIII. 195''.

214. "Anno K: Hen: 8: xx". bi nicmorantur Socij

Ordinis, [in Libro Nigro, f.] 257, 258." 195^.

^215. '' ("ertaine annotations and chapters col-

lected forth of the Black and Ulew Hookes of the

Order of the Garter, touching what hath in the

same (materially) bin reniembred, for the go-

vernment of the said Order, from King Edw: 3
to the full raigne of Q. Elizabeth :" dedicated to

James I. by Sir" Will'm Segaii Garter." 200
-207'', 196— 9''

The last four leaves of this article are transposed before the

first : it was " Transcribed from a 4°: JMS: bound in blew Turkey
leather belong? to Sr \Vm Le Neve, 1 660 ;" which is now No. 779
of this collection, ff. i.—8.

^216. The " Institution of y^ most noble Order of

v*^ Gartar : a breife of y"^ statuts : and acts and
ceremonies since y*^ foundation : collected out of

divers bookes rolls and records : by S' Tiio

:

RowE Chanceler of y^ Order 1637." 208

—

2ii'>.

^Vritten by the liand of Dr. Brune RjTes ; also the following

sheet, which is thus indorsed

—

^217. " Notes out of an old booke or Journall of
y*: Order/' 5 Hen. V.—3 Edw. VI. 212— 3.

218. "An ordinaunce for the King the Quene and
y« Knightes of the Garter, at Windesor, for

Saterday soper and Sonday dyner, 28'^' and 29
days of May a" 1 1 reg: Henr. 8''i." 214—5''.

219. "Creditor pro festo sancti Georgij tento apud
Wyndsor, incipiente ? '^ 27"'": die Maij post

prandium et abinde usque [ad diem] lune penul-

timo die cjusdem" (etc.) 11 Hen. VIII. 216.

The sums total only of this account are given.

220. Note of warrants for bucks out of the parks
of Windsor and Swallowfield, 15 Hen. VIII.
216.

221. Regulations for the dinners and suppers, on
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, at Windsor.
216''.

222. " Here followeth thapurtenaunce of the in-

stallation of the Prince." 217.

These five curious articles were " Transcribed from a booke
of the Lord Bruce, 6 May i6;8."

223. A list of " Other things in the s'^ booke." 217.
The two next articles are entered by the hand of Phihnps.

(No. 826, art. 117.)

224. Narratiuncula quomodo Maximilianus impe-
rator Ordinem S. Georgij recepit, apud Neustat,

25 Dec. anno 1491. f. 217^.

225. " Coppie des lettres escrittes au Roy d'An-
gleterre JEscosse France Ireland etc. par mon-
seigneur le Due de Wurtemberg, touchant le

sieur Roy d'Armes de sa majeste, en date Stut-

gard ce 15. 9'"= 1603." 218."

This title is subscribed to a copy of the letter acknowledging
the receipt of the Order of the (Jarter, which (as Ashniole hatli

noted in the margin) was " Inserted at ibe begining of Erbar-dus

Cellius his Kques .\uratus Anglo-AVirtemliergicus, in his IMaties;

Library at S' James." See also No. 1 1 1 1, f. (ib. The last 7 pages

o( this paper are vacant.

^226. " A [book of] faire served to the Heraulds

on S' Georges day." at different times, both for

dinner and for supper. 222

—

S^.

The last pnge only is dated, having this note written on the

margin by v\shniole — "Indorsed thus— St; Geo: feast kept :it

Windsor 3 July 1603, kept by the King." This article was written

by some boy's lutnd ; the next by Ashmole.

227. " A bill of the fare service to the Heralds on

S' Georges eve, supper," 20 and 21 Jac. I. 229.

^228. " A bill of faire for the Heralds at S' Georges
feast held at Windsor, a" 7 Car. I. 1631 ;"* also

other bills dated 23 Apr. 1632,1607, 1633,1615.
f. 230— 1'^.

* " Transcribed from the originall bill in the hands of Geo:
Owen Yorke Herald." Six vacant leaves of this paper follow.

^229. Book of fare provided for " The feast of

S': George held at Whitehall on Munday the
22'h and Tuesday the 23'^ dales of Aprill, the

nineteenth yeare of the reigne of Charles

the second. Anno Dn'i 1667 :" with the whole

ordinance of the tables. 239—242*.

* On this last page is a note that it was designed to insert the

order of the banquet when holden at Windsor, but that a coi>y could

not he got. After 9 blank pages this neat JIS. is resumed.

230. Ordinance of " The feast of S' George held at

Windsor on Sunday and Munday the 28'h and
29* dayes of May," 23 Car. II. 1671. f. 247

—

252b.

^231. "The banquelt serv^l at the feast of S'

:

George, Aprill the 22"' and 23'h 1667." 253^.

^[232. " The banquctt for S': Georges feast. May
ye 28th and 29'h 1 67 1." 2543.

The two other leaves of these two sheets (255—6) are vacant

:

they were written at different times by the same hand as art. 229.

Ff. 257—272 are vacant leaves of ruled paper.

No. 1110.

Volume XIV. contains 196 leaves of fair paper, beside

1 o at the beginning (ruled in the same manner)

which are vacant, as are also the last 21: it is partly

«Titten by Ashmole, and partly by others, with his

corrections and notes.

I. "Collections from S': William Le Neve's
papers;" written by Ashmole, "June 5*. 1661."

ff. 1-34".

The particulars follow :

—

1. " The offering of the hatchmentes of the K":':

of the Order. Item before the mass of Re-

quiem." I.

2. " The names of persons who have been sent by

com [mission] w"^ the Order to forraigne princes,"

in three cases, i'^
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3. " Proceeding of the E: of Morton to be installed

at Windsor." lb.

4. Part of a letter stating " AVhat hatchm'^s gre to

be provided for a Knight" elect. 2.

5. Form of a Knight's " Warr': to take downe a
banner crest and plate to be amended." (Ro-
iiampton, 20 Aug. 1633.) 2.

6. Part of a letter relatnig to "A Rnight''s robes.*" 2.

7. Note of the election of Knights on St. George''s

day, ^^ Hen. VIII. at Westminster. 2''.

" Transcribed from a hand of ye tyme."

8. Notes to be observed in the business of taking

the Order to a foreign prince. 2''—3.

9. " Discripcon and size of Ed: the 4'hs surcoate"

banner and garter, hanging by his monument at

Windsor. 3.

10. Note that " The Countess of Tankervile vpon
her monument hath about her left arme the

garter." 3''.

11. Conjecture as to the original adoption of the

garter as a token of knighthood. 3'^

13. The following note:

—

*'A*: 9 Jac: Oblacon of the defuncts ensignes before the

installacon. This is the first tjTne I observe it so to begin." 3''.

At the foot of this page is the following curious note, written

by Sir AV. Dltgdale's own hand on a slip of paper:—"George
Earle of Shrewsbury by his testament dated 21 Aug: 29 H. 8.

appointing his body to be bui-yed at Sheffeild, and a toaibe of

marble for himselfe and his two wifes, wth their images thereon,

willed that his own image should be in his mantle of gartera. Pro-
batum 3 Jan: a° 1538. Cromwell qu: 13 in Curia Praerog."

13. "Proceeds^ to [the] installacon" of the Duke
of Holstein (3 Eliz.), Francis Earl of Bedford
and Sir H. Sidney (6 Eliz.), Charles IX. (8

Ehz.), also in 1585, and at that of the Earl of
Suffolk (34 Apr. 1627). 4

—

5-

14. " Proceeding at the feast of 8': George holden
at Whitehall on Wednesday the 22*: of Aprill

'635-" 3''-6.

i^. " Proceeding on S': Georges day 23 Aprill

1635." 6b—7b.

16. Proceeding " 6 Nov: 1633, S' Georges eve at

Windsor." 7b—8b.

17. Narrative of the celebration of the " Feast of

S': George 1627," at Whitehall. 9—lib.

18. " Consideracons touching the Officers of Armes
y' are sent w'b the Ambf*^. It hath been ahcaiei-

the custome that ichen the garter and robes are
carried to any forraigne prince.'''' i ib— 1 2.

19. Instances (28 Hen. VIII. to 1596) in which
Garter hath been joined in commission with an
ambassador sent to bear the Order to a foreign

prince, with remarks. 12b.

30. Articles furnished out of the King''s great

wardrobe to every new Knight: beg. Item the

King givcfh . 13.

2t. Note of the French King's installation, 26 Jan.

1537, and the removals then made. 13.

"This Sr W'm Le Neve notes to l)e extracted out of an olil

booke written by Wall, Garter, and then in the hands of Sf : Hen

:

St George. Vide Ow[en's] Coll: Q. 5."

22. Short notes of ceremonies at the Installations of
the Duke of Montmorency (1573), the Earls of
Pembroke and Derby (1574), the Earl of Rut-
land (1585), and Lord Thomas Howard and
others. (1597.) I3^b.

*' Noted to be taken out of Clarenceux Cooke's Observacons."

23. Precedents of the precedency occupied by Vis-

counts in scrutinies. (25 Hen. VI. to 1564.) 13b.

24. Style of King Charles I. in Latin, French, and
English, as proclaimed by Garter Segar in April,

1627, with remarks, 14=^.

25. Narrative of " The anniversary of S' George
celebrated by the E : of Leic : abroade ;" related

by Sir William Segar. r4b.

26. Short account of the Poor Knights of Windsor,
and of their controversy with the Canons. 14b.

27. Description of the accustomed " Ceremonies
upon the carriage of the Order to forraigne

pi'inces." 15b— 17.

28. Note that the Prelate and Chancellor attend

no ceremonies, except where the Sovereign or

his Lieutenant is. 17^.

*' This note was taken out of some papers in Sr Ph: Palmer
his hands."

29. "A fragm': of [a narrative of] the D. of Hol-
stein's install." 17b.

Beg. "An°: 1560 Then offered the Lo: Pagett
tvith Norroy before him.''''

30. " Charges for the installacon of a duke [and]

an earle." i8.

" This bill I take to be drawn about the beginning of K&
James his raigne." Ashmole.

31. List of "A Knights personall provision. A
surcoat ofcrimson," etc. 18.

33. Table of " Fees paid at [the] installations" of

Charles Duke of York, and of several Knights
in the time of Edward VI. and Q. Elizabeth,

with notes thereon. 1 8b— 19.

33. Table of " The charges of hatch m'^: &c." for

the Earl of Shrewsbury, and other Knights in

the time of Q. Elizabeth. 19b—30.

34. Two bills of charges for the banner, mantle,

and hatchments " For the King's Ma"«: to be set

up at Windsor, A°: 33 H. 8." 20b—21.

35. " Here followeth the charges w^h the King's

Ma''^: paid (viz* H. 8.) at the installacon of the

French Kg." 2|b.

36. " Estat des gratifications que monseigneur le

prince Henry de Nassau desire est[r]e distribuees

par mons"^ Garter Roy d' armes de la Grande
Bretagnc, de la part de monseigneur le prince

Maurice son frere, a quelques officiers de I'Ordre

de* autres." 22^.

* Mistake for et ? This article was written by the same hand
as part iii. of this volume.

37. " These things foil' to be prepared and signed
w'b the Kings Ma''^*. hand and seale of the Or-
der." 22b.

38. Notes of attendance at the chapel on " S'

George's day a°: 20 Eliz." 23b.
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39. Writ of " Privy scale for money for esciitclic-

ons, and 7': per aim. allowance therefore," to

Sir Gilbert Dethiek, Garter. (7 July, 23 Eliz.)

Also notes of three other writs, for the like pur-

pose. (20, 15, and J 7 Eliz.) 23«.

From a " WS : iu fol." as also the following articles.
j

40. Notes of " L'res sent to the Leift': of the feast
]

of S': George to accept of excuses of K'*: follows

the presid' already cited* among jVI': Vincents

Collect.'" (30 Apr. 2 Eliz. & 15 Jun. 14 Eliz.) 23''.

• No. H09, art. 5.

41. Notes relating to the "Delivery of the Tres

certifying eleccon" of Knights, namely Lord
Cohhani (5 May, 26 Eliz.), the Earl of Untland,

and Lord Scroope ; their installation in 1585,
and tlie death of Sir Gilbert Dethiek, Garter,

3 Oct. 1584. f. 23b—4.

See part v. art. 11.

42. Names of eight " Knights degraded." 24^".

43. Statement that the hatchments of Henry VIII.
were not offered at the feast of S. George,
I Edw. VI., and wherefore. 24''.

"Vide MS: 4° penes E. Walker, Garter, fol: 12."

44. Additional statute, ordering contributions to

be made by the Knights, for alms-deeds, on the

death of a companion of the Order; made in a

Chapter, 32 Hen. VIII. f. 25^''.

45. Form of " A letter from the King to a Knight
new elected." (Greenwich, 24 April, ) 26.

"MS: pen: \V: Le Neve mil."

46. Note how, " 8 ]\Iay 1575, the hatchm'* of

Charles the 9*: the French K? [were] offered."

26.

47. Notes of the Queen's attendance or non-attend-

ance on the ceremonies of the Order, from 1578
to 1584. f. 26''—7.

48. Names of " Knights placed in their stalls A":

1575, S' Georges day ;" with the variations in

1578, 1583, and 1584; also lists for the years

1587 and 1588, with notes. 27a, 27b.

49. Form of the " 1/re certifying eleccon to a K':"
being copies of two letters addressed unto Sir

Andrew-Dudley (30 Apr. and 8 May, 6 Edw.VI.),
with notes of like letters at the same time ad-

dressed unto the Earl of Westmoreland. 28=', 28''.

50. " Com' of leiftenancy to keepe the feast day of
S' George," addressed by Henry VIII. to Charles
Duke of Suffolk. (20 April, an/io ^5*) 29^!'.

* With a note on thi.s date.

51. "Com' to install an elect K':" addressed by
Philip and Mary to the Earl of Huntingdon and
Lord Clinton. (12 Oct. an. 2 & 3.) 29''.

AVith note of a hke commission, dated 17 May, 16 Eliz.

_52. "A warr': for a re-setting up of the D: of
Norff: hatchm"." (7 March, i Mar.) 30^''.

53. " A warr': for the [Registrar of the Order to

receive at the Exchequer the] duties of the D:

of Holstein, paid by yf Quecne." (i j\Iay, 3 Eliz.)

31-

54. " Warr': to cleere the charge of install:* of the
Kg of Denmark, and of Duke John Casiniire."

(23 Jan. 25 Eliz.) With "The particulars"

thereof. 31^''.

"' 13 Jan. 1582 : see the note.

55. "Warr': to pay 20"* per tliem to [Sir Gilbert
Dethiek] Garter, for his journey to the Empe-
rour." (14 June, 9 Eliz.) 32.

^6. Table of " The charge of hatchmentes" set up
for Heiu-y Earl of Sussex, King Philip, and
seventeen other Knights, the last being the Earl
of Rutland, 1585. f. 32''—34.

57. " Remuneracons accustuniez d'estre faictz a
Windesor, a I'enauguracon d'ung prince ou
quelque grand seign^" Souscrit par " W: Se-
GAR, Garter." 34^.

58. The following notes :

—

" 3 Aug: 15 [54] K?: Philip and Q: .Mary came to Windsor,
the Lo: Jlatrei'ers and Strange bearing the swordes, whei-e at tlie

townes end the Mayre and brethren met the Qneene and delivered
her the mace, and the King that night was installed.

" 4 Aug. Saterday the feast began in the afternoone whereat
the E: of Sussex was installed.

"11 Aug: Saterday they removed to Richmond."

II. Relation of the ceremonies performed on " S'

Georges eave at Whitehall, 22 of April 1 1632."

.35^-

" St Georges day ceremony at Whitehall, the 23 of
Aprill 1632, anno 8^° Caroli regis." 36—45.

Ceremonies at " The vespers on S' Georges day."
45^-6.

Ceremonies on " Tuesday morning the morrow
after S' Georges day." 46''—7^.

III. *i. R. Jacobi commissio Rogero Comiti Rut-
land et Guil. Segar, quod Ordinis insignia defer-

rent ad Regem Dania?. (23 Junii, 1603.) 51.
*2. "Modus in illustrissimo Peri.scelidis Ordine ce-

lebrando solenne observandus, potentissimo in-

victissimoque principi Christiano 4" Danise Regi
consecratus." 51.

3. Extracts "Out of the Black Register of y^
Garter," concerning acts of the Order in the time
of Henry VI. and Edw. IV. 52.

4. Excerptum e Caij Antiq. libro ii. p. 217. f. 53.
*5- Certificate from Ferdinand Archduke of Austria,

of having received the Order of the Garter (Neu-
renibergh, 8 Dec. 1523), in French; with an
account of the manner of investment and charge,

partly in Latin and partly in French. 53^^.

" Transcribed from a 40 : MS: of Sr Wni Le Neve's Collec-

tions," f. 92—g6 ; as also all the following articles of this part

seem to have been.

*6. " Le serment faict par TEmpereur Maximilian
en recevant I'ordre de la Jarretiere en la ville de
Vienne en Austrich, Pan 1567." (ib. f. 99''.) 54.

7. " Le .serment accoustumierement faict par les

Chevaliers estrangers." (f. 102.) 54.
*8. Letter signifying election, sent to the King oi
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France by Edward VI. in May, 155 1, in

French, (f. log'^) 54''.

*9. Another, to Philibert Duke of Savoy, in Oct.

1 & 2 Ph. & M. (f. nob.) 53.

10. List of the insignia of the Order sent unto tlie

said Duke. (f. lii''.) 55.

*i J. Letters credential (in French) to Lord Huns-

don, Sir Th. Smith, and Garter Delhick, for

the investment of Charles IX. King of France;

dated 28 May, 1564. (f. 112.) 55^.

" .See 3Ir Owens booke marked ^J
fo: 127." Ashmole notes

also " Orig: in Miiseo meo," viz. No. 1 132, f. 156.

12. De installatione Regis Franciae, 22 Jan. 1565.

(f.
113b.) 56.

" Transcribed out of tlie Blew Booke p: 50."

*I3. Commission to the Earl of Leicester to install

Lord Willoughby of Ereshy and Sir Ph. Sydney,

as proxies of the King of Denmark and Duke
John Ca.simir Count Pal. of the Rhine: dated

30 Jan. 1582. (f. 122.) 56'^

*14, 15. "Sequuntur litera; procuratoria? tam Da-

norum Regis quam Ducis Casimiri praedicti, qui-

bus sufTulti qui eorum vices obtinebant, ad loca

et sedes praefatorum Principum introducti" sunt,

etc. datae Croueburgae 19 Aug. 1582, et 12 Feb.

1579. (f. 124— 6.) 57, 57'>.

The latter is in French : most of these articles have long titles

in Latin, as the ne.Kt, thmigh in English.

*l6. "Juramentum, prtpfatorum Principum nomine,

per procuratores suos prifistitum." (f. 126'^.) 58.

*iy. " Juramentum Ilenrici tertii Gallorum regis

christianissimi, in sacello Augustinorum pra?sti-

tum— [etc. atque] manu regia consignatum, Pa-

ri.siis 158,5." Galilee, (f. t27b.) 58b.

Ashmole has noted that " The same in Engl' [was] in Sr E:

\V[alker's] coUec: Q. i." and added a note about the oath taken

by Henry IV. in 1596.

*i8. "Lettres du Due de Burgoigne, de certifica-

tion comment il eut et receut la jarretiere,"

4 Feb. 1469. (f.
128b.)

59.
" Vide Vincts coll: Q. 6."

*J9. "La manieradeir installatione del illnstrissimo

principe Henrico 4'" Re de Francia et di Na-

varra, par il suo ambasciatore Monsignor de

Chaste." (f.....) 59.

*20. Commission to the Lords Pagett and Hastmgs,

for installing Walter Viscount Hereford as the

proxy of Adolph Duke of Holstein : dated 13

Dec. 3 Eliz. (f. 107.) 60''.

*2I. "Commission de la Regne soverain" au Comte

de Shrewsbury et a Guil. Dethick, Garter, pour

presenter la jartiere au Roy de France :
donnee

6 Sept. 1596. (f....) 61.

*22. "Commission del Roy" Henry [IV.] de France,

faisant le Sieur de Chastes, son procurateur

'pour prendre possession de nostre place" comme

Chevalier de TOrdre : 20 Apr. 1600. f.
61b.

*23. " Certificate del Soveraine" touchant I'instal-

lation du dit procurateur: donne 3 Mai, 1600.

f.
62b.

*24. " Le serment del procureur." 63b.

The signature ' M. Chaste' is thus explained by Ashmole

—

" vel JIai'ius a Chasta."

25. " A coppie of a warrant to the M"^ of the

wardrobe for a liverie of the garter for the

King of France and others. H. 3." (22 Apr.

1582.) 64.

See also f. 69.

*26. "A com: for presenting the Order of the

Garter to y^ Emperour" Maximilian II., by the

hands of Thomas Earl of Sussex, and Sir Gilb.

Dethick: in Latin, (ao Maij, 1567.) 65.

*27. Commission from Philip and Mary, to Lord
Clinton and Say, and Garter King of Arms, to

convey the Order of the Garter to Philibert

Duke of Savoy : in French. (17 Oct. 1554.) 66.

28. " Garterii equestris Ordo quando et a quibus

initium sumpsit." 66b.

A short preface to some Latin book ; beg. Edwardits tertius

Anglice ei Franc'iiB rex invictissimus ; and ending

—

propalabunt.

The 16 leaves containing these 28 articles were written by
the hand of Edward Philipps : compare the marginal notes to No.
1 128, iii.

IV. I. "Duties to be paid by ever[y] K': of the

Garter, after their estates and degrees, as here-

after followeth, unto the Colledge of Windsor"

and to the Officers of the Order; also " Duties

to be paid for the soules health of every of the

noble K's: of the noble Order of the Garter,

after their degrees." 6"]^^.

A note subscribed shows that Ashmole transcribed this from

a copy made (; Feb. 1634) by W. Le Neve, Norroy, and Edward
A^'hitley, from a IMS. written by Sir Tho. M^riothesley, Garter, in

the custody of the Earl Marshal.

2. "Com' to a Leift': to prorogue the feast" of

S.George. (5 Apr. 1603.) 68.

This and the 5 following articles were copied by a different

hand " Out of a 4: MS: of Sr W: Neves."

3. "Com' of lieftenauncy to hold the feast of S'

George 3 July, i Jac. R." (2 Jul. 1603.) 68b.

4. " A coppie of a warrant" etc. 69.

This article and its title are the same as art. iii. 25, which

Ashmole hath observed in this note—"Ex eod' MS. see the

Q. [uite] before." namely f. 64.

5. " The othe of Garter principall King of Armes,

at the chapter holden att Greenwiche in the xxviij

yere of the reigne of King Henry the viij'h.'"

Also " The othe of the Register of the honorable

Order of the Garter, and of the Husher nained

the Blacke Roode, in keeping of the secrets of y<^

sd Order." 70^b.

Subscribed by the same persons as art. i, and as taken from

the same MS.

6. " Registratores tempore regum H: vij. et H: viij."

71-

Subscribed in like manner.

7.
" Ceremonies to be observed by the Knights

and Officers of the Order throughout the feast

of S'. George." 71^—3b.
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*8. Oath of Emanuel Pliilibert Duke of Savoy

;

and certificate from his Secretary, Francois Rof-

Her, that lie had received the Order of tlie Gar-

ter, according to the royal letters in that behalf;

both in French, and dated 6 Nov. 1554. f.
73I',

74-

M'ritleu by the same hand as part iii. of this MS. " Ex
autogr' pen' "W. he Neve mil' nuper Clar."

9. Two notes—" Ildw the K'*: of the Order shall

proeeede throughout the whole festivity"*—and
" 'I'he order observed among the K'': at y^

table." 74''.

• " \'i«ie Iil>: N. pag. 318." Copied by Ashmole " E.\ autogr'

pen: M': Le Neve mil."

v. 1. " VVarr': to take downe the hatchm'^ of a

traytor," viz. the Duke of Northumberland. 75.

This, and the following 40 artifles, were copied " Out of

Sf W»i Le Neve's papers."

2. " Another" for those of tlie Marquis of North-
ampton. 75.

3. "A warr': to the Lo: TreV to d'' the collar and
garter to be sent to the Eniperour." (20 May,
1567-) 75-
" From ye orig." " See Owen's collect. Q. i."

4. " Com' of leiftenancy for keeping y^ feast, to

Prince Henry." (25 Apr. 4 Jac. I.) 75''.

" From the originaU :" as also the next.

*5. "A com' of leiftenancy for installacon of the

King of Denmarke, to Prince Henry." (7 Sept.

3 Jac. I.) 76.

6. " Warrant for advance of money for hatch-
mentes" for the French King, to Sir Gilbert

Dethick. (11 May, 1551-) 76''.

7. Names of the "Attendants on the Marq. of
Northampton" in his voyage into France. 76^'.

8. "A warr': for money to Garter upon his ac-

count, with the Ambass':" for the same voyage
to the French King. (11 May, 5 Eliz.) ^6^.

9. "Pet: of Garter for arreares upon [the same]
ambassage," to the Privy Council. 77.

10. Another petition on the same subject, to the

Queen. 77^'.

11. "A warr': to pay Garter 20': for carrying I'res

ofeleccon to K'^: subjectes." (10 June, 1584.) 78.
" This was the last action of S' Gilbert Dethick" (&c.) See

the inteiesting note about his death, at f. 24. This article was
" Extracted out of certaine collections made by INI' Lant, Pur-
suivant at armes :" it is also in No. 1 1 12, f. S^.

12. Banners and other insignia provided "For
the installacons of the Palsgrave and Count Mau-
rice," by Garter Segar. 78''.

13. "Warr': for post-horses" and shipping for

Garter Segar in his way to the Low Countries.

(30 Dec. 1612.) 79.

14. "Warr': to d'l Garter, hatchm'*" etc. on the
same occasion. 79.

15. " Order to pay Garter his charges for carryS
the garter to the Pr: of Aurange." (15 May,
1627.) 79b.

16. "Warr': for necessaries for transportacon of
robes" to the King of Sweden ; with a list of
other warrants. (27 Apr. 1627.) 80.

17. " Warr': for hatchm'^:" etc. for Gustavus King
of Sweden. 8o'\

*i8. Journal or report of the " E: of Shrewesbury's

ambassage into France" (beginning 16 Sept.

1596) to take the Order to King Henry IV.
80b— 2''.

*19. Report of " The Earle of Rutland his ambas-
sadge into Deinnarke, 1603," to take the Order
to King Christiern IV. 83.

*20. Garter's report of the " Presentacon of the

garter to Maurice Pr: of Aurange." 83''.

21. " Translacons out of the Blew Booke of the

Order, a". 4 & 5 Ph: and M." 84.

22. Geo. Moork the "Chancellors Pre to Garter
[Segar] to signify the prorogacon of the feast"

of the Order from 4—6 Oct. to 23—5 Nov.

(29 Sept. 1625.) 86''.

Between this article and the next is a copy of a letter of a

nameless person to his ' Good aunt,' about his father's absence

;

which not having been designed to be copied, is struck out by

Ashmole. (Sei-— 7.)

23. Proceedings of the Order, in the celebration of

the feast of S. George, in 1560, at Whitehall. 87.

On f. 89** is a copy of a miserable epistle in Latin from Anth.
Brooke (seemingly a school-boy) to ' Dominus Woodworde ;' writ-

ten here by mistake, and crossed through.

24. Celebration of the feast of S. George, in 1568,
at Greenwich. 90.

*25. Narrative of the "Embassage of Hen: E: of

Darby to [take the Order of the Garter to the

French King] Hen. 3''. a"> 27 Eliz." accompa-
nied by Clar. Cooke, and Glover, Somerset
Herald. 91''.

*l6. Report of the mission of " The E: of Shrewesb:
[who was] sent into P'ranee to Hen: 4:" with the

Order of the Garter, in 1596. f. 94^.

*27. "A noate or instrument to declare how the

difference was decided touching the subscripcOn

of the title under the armes of her Ma'":: etc:

and the King of France;" which was attested at

Paris, 3 Mar. 1584, by the Earl of Derby and
Sir Edw. Stafford, ambassadors, and by Cla-

rencieux and Somerset. 96^1.

*28. " Instructions for Gilbert Lord Talbot Earle

of Shre[w]sburie being sent to the French King
our good brother, for the executing of these

things hereafter following, drawne by the Lord
Cecill." 98.

29. " Sn' Georges feast kept at Windsor on tues-

day, Wednesday and thnrsd' being the 22, 23,

and 24'h of Sept.* Ao D'ni 1628." 102.

* Ashmole notes that " The Register sayes—the 23, 24 and

25 of Sept: vide lib: R. pag: 37."

30. Ceremony of " The instalmt of the Earle of

Northampton at Windsor, on tuesday before S'

George his day, 1629." 105.

3 c
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3 1 . Celebration of the " Feast, kept at Whitehall,

22, 23 and 24 Apr. 1629." 106.

32. "Tiieoriler to ride to tlie installation of the

right ho: William Earle of Northa[ra]pton,Aprill

1629." 107.

33. " A list of the names of such gentlemen and
yeomen as are to attend upon y^ right honofble

\Villiam Earl of N()r[t]ht"", to ^Vindsor 20'h

Aprilis." 10711.

34. " From Salisbury court toward Windsor, the

proceedings to the installacon of the right ho''''^

y'= Earle of Northumberland, into the most noble

Order of the Garter, the 13'h of May 1635."
109''.

35. Form of " The installacon of Knights of the

Order of the Garter at Windsor by coniission-

ers, when their is noe liuetenant." no.
36. " Statutes and orders, tempore H: 8':" a col-

lection of ordinances enacted in chapters of the

Order, 8—27 Hen. VIII. 1 1 2''—4'^

Imperfect at the beginning, thns

—

Befrom henceforth rec[k]'

oned vyle and of no accompte. At the end is added by Ashmole's

hand an other ordinance made at W^indsor, 8 Hen. VIII.

37. "Annotations out of the Blew Booke of the

Order of the Garter," touching transactions from

16 June 8 Eliz. to . . Aj)r. 26 Eliz., and in the

four first years of Q. ]\Iary. 115.

38. Narrative of " King Philip's arrivall in Englf":"

and receiving of the Order of the Garter. 118.

*39. " S^ WiLLiAJi Segak's account of the delivery

of the Garter to Christian the 4'ii: Ks of Den-
marke." 120.

40. Form of " The installment of a King or any
other foreign Prince, Duke or great estate, by his

Ambassador at Windsor, w<^h commonly is per-

formed by y^ sovereignes Leiv*." 121.

On a vacant half-page at the end Ashmole has written a

—

41. Warrant for twenty pounds for taking the

garter to the Earl of Westmoreland. (10 May,
1552.) 122b.

*VI. I. An account of the King's keejiing of his

Easter at Greenwich, 1504; and of the cere-

mony of receiving the leg of S. George, sent to

the King by the Card, of ' Kowen,' then legate,

(p. 2—4.) 123—4.
This and tiie six following articles were ''Transcribed out of

an old MH: of Tho: Wriotiiesleys, intitled King H: the yths;

Proceedings: penes W: Le Neve niir nuper Claren." by the same
hand as the foregoing part, and corrected by Ashmole.

2. Proceedings of the Kniffhts of the Garter in

" The chapitre holden the iiij day of May the

xx*= yere of our sovcrain lord King Henry the

vij'he." (p. 7.) 124'^—5.

3. " The yere of our I^ord 1506, and xxj. yeere of

the most victor' and Christian prince King H.
the vij. on the xxiij'^. day of May was solemp-

nised the fest of saint George within the castell

of Windsor" in the manner following, ("pag: 8.b"

—9-) ^-5''-

4. " Le chapitre de tresnoble Ordre de la Jartiere

tenuez a Wyndsor xxiij jo^ du nioys d''aprill Tan

du reigne la Roy Edward iiij"^ xx' par le Conte
Douglas deputie par la commyssion de n're dit

sf le Roy Soverain le dit Ordre, a cause que le

n're dit s^ le Roy fut occupie en les grandez

matiers de cest son realme." 126.

At the end is a note (in Latin) of the instillation of Hercules

Duke of Ferrara, 26 Oct. in the same year, 14.S0.

15." Leters upon the decesse of Knights of the

Garter," for prayer to be made by the surviving

Knights, (p. 49.) 126''.

6. " The chapitre holden y^ ix and x day of May

I

the xxij yere of our soverain lord King Henry
I the vij'h." (p. 10.) J 27.

7. Manner of the reception of Sir Balthasar de

I

Castilone, ambassador from the Duke of Urbin

I
to be installed for him; 20 Oct. 22 Hen. VII.

}

Cpag. 24. b.') 127''.

At the foot of this page is copied the style of the Viscount

Ijovell, from ' pag. 50' of the same BIS., by Ashmole's hand.

*8. A curious narrative of the unfortunate voyage

j

of Philip Archduke of Austria in his way to take

! possession of the kingdom of Castile, and of the

!
reception and entertainment bestowed on him by

I Henry VII. during his abode in England, where

he was made a Knight of the Garter. (7 Jan.

—

27 Mar. 21 Hen. VII. 1506.) 128—140b.

" Transcribed out of [ff. 287—303'' of] an other MS: intitled

Rewardes given to Officers of Armes, and The Intertainemt; of the

Kif : of Castile, penes W: Le neve mil' nuper Clarencenx." The
first leaf is by Ashmole's hand, ^^'ho has throughout collated what
is written by the same hand as the foregoing articles. An older

copy of this article is in the Cottonian MS. A'espasian, C. XII.

art. 69, beg. The vij daye ofJanuary the xxj yeare of our sove-

raigne lord (etc. f. 236.) See also No. iiii, iii art. 1.

9. La forme de diverses lettres " De par le Roy
Souverain de I'Ordre de la Gartier."

f. 141-] " Blodus scribendi socijs de la Gartier ad interessen-

dum in festo sancti Georgij prolongato."
** Commissio deputati ad tenendum festum sancti

Georgij." 12 Apr. 36 Hen. A'lII.

141''.] "Mandatum ad faciendum celebrare raissas secun-

dum Ordinem de la Gartier."
*' Modus scribendi prout supra."
" Ad jirolongandum diem prius prolongatum."

142 ] Complimental styles in addressing knights, according

to their estate.

All in French: copied "Ex MS: penes Dominum Hatton,"
by the same hand as No. 1097. The rest of this quire (' 15*) is

vacant.

*VII. ' The noble and worthy acts' of Knights of

the Order of the Garter, who were living when
the civil war began in 1641, and of those who
were elected afterward, both before and after the

restoration of Charles II.; observed and recorded

by Sir Edward Walkek, Knight, Garter King
of Arms. ff. 155— 175.

Transcribed by Ashmole, who has mentioned this single in-

stance of Garter's oath having Iteen properly fulrilled, in his 'In-

stitution of the Order,' p. 200. As this tj-act has nut been [lublished

among Sir E. \\'alker's Works, the following list of the eminent
persons, whose memoirs are therein contained, may be acceptable.

F. 155.] Thomas Earl of Strafford.

James Duke of York.
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F. 156.] Prince Rupert.

Riiliert Earl of Lindsey.

\\'iUiam Karl of Derby.

Henry Earl of Danby.
JWrnard Duke D'Espemon.

157.] Christiern IV. King of Denmark.
Henry Prince of Orange.

Thonia-s Earl of Arundel.

King Charles I.

160.] King Charles II.

163.] .lames Dnke of Hamilton.

Henrv Karl of Holland.

163.] Prince .Maiirire.

James .Manjui.s of Ormond. (.\lso ff. 169— i 70 )

Prince Edward.

164.] .^mies 3Iarqnis of Montrose.

William Prince of Orange.

William Duke of Hamilton.

165.] .Tames Earl of Darliy.

Edward Earl of Dorset.'

Heur>' Duke of Gloucester.

166.] Charles Prince of Tarent.

William (son of William) Prince of Orange.

AVilliam Frederick Marquis of Brandenberg.

167.] James Duke of Richmond.
Gaspar Count 3Iarchin.

168.] \\'illiam Marquis of Hertford, Duke of Somerset.

170.J (ieorge Duke of Buckingham.
Thomas Earl of Southampton.
\\'illiani Marquis of Newcastle.

171.] George Earl of Bristol

George Duke of .\lbemarle.

17:.] Edward Earl of Sandwich.

*7.?-] Aubrey Earl of Oxford.

174] James (nephew of James) Duke of Richmond.

Montague Earl of Lindsey.

Edward Earl of Manchester.

175] William Earl of Strafford.

No. nil.

Volume XV. consists of many quires or lots of paper,

(the first of which, 8 leaves, is as usual vacant,)

«Titten by various hands, under the direction and

correction of Ashmole : the contents divide them-

selves into I 2 parts.

*I. I. " Electio regis Henr. 8"' in Ordinem sancti

Michaelis, facta per Fhanciscum R. Francie

apud Compeigne, [decimo] quinto die Septem-

bris, 1527 :" per literas Galilee scriptas. f. i— 2.

"Transcribed out of Mr; Fawconbridge his office in the

Excheqr. Nov: 1660. Penes Camerarios Scaccarij." Whence also

some of the 7 next articles seem to have been taken.

*2. "A commission [in French, of the same date,

from Francis I.] to his great Master for the

makeing of the King's highness Compaignon de

I'Ordre n're seigneur sainct Mychel." 2''.

*3. " L'res patentes where in the French King de-

clareth himself not only to have y"^ Order of

saint George called y^ Gartier, but

his oath for th'observeing gardin^

teyning of the statutes of the same

also made
and inter

-

ye x'h of

November 1527." 3.

See also f. 29.

" The promulgation of tiie Knight which shall

be removed or deposed from the noble Order of

the Gartyrf als-o "The manner of deposeing

and throwcing downe such a traytors armes." 4.

5. Letter from W. Fi(.\kkf,i,yx, Dean of Windsor,
certifying to the Earl of Essex, Lord Privy-seal,

the proceedings of the Order of the Garter in

keepnig S. George's feast, with a copy of an ' act'

then passed. (11 May, 32 Hen. VIIL) 4''.

*6. " The copie of the K.?'* oth for y^ observing

garding and intcrteyneing of the statutes and

order of saint Michell," in French. 5.

7. " The forme of the oathe, which in plainc cha-

piter holden and kept at the Gray Fryers in

London," (3 June, mino ^i Hen. VlIL) "all

th'Officers at armes being present and besworne

to observe, first to the Duke of Norft". grace,

now Lord Marshall, and in his absence to Gartier

as chiefe and principall King at armes of all

English men." 5.

8. List of " The double feastes in the yeare," in 4
classes, 'principall, more, lesse' and 'inferiour'

double; also of the " Single feastes." 5'', 6.

Thus far is written by Ashmole : the next article is by the

hand of Edw, Philipps.

*9. " The coppy of a letter written to the King of

England Scottland France and Ireland, etc. by

my lord Duke of Wirtemberg, concerning his

majesty's King of Arms; dated at Stutgard, the

15 of Novemb. 1603." Also an account of the

investiture of the Emp. Maximilian, at Newstat

25 Dec. 6 Hen. VII., and his installation by

proxy at Windsor. 6'', 7^.

" Incerted at the begining of Erhard : Celius his Eques Aura-

tus Anglo-A^'irtembergicus, in his Ma'ies Library in St James."

This note is written by Ashmole in the margin of the former part

of this article, (which is the same as No. 1 109, art. 2-25,) to which

alone it probably belongs.

10. Notices and extracts from the Patent Rolls,

from Edw. V. to I2 Car. I. concerning grants of

oflHces in the castle of Windsor, y^—9''.

The abstract on lO" is the same as that at foot of 8'. This

article is neatly written, by Ashmole's hand.

11. *i. " Instructions given by the Kings highnes

to the right honorable Lord William Howard,
and Garter principall King of Armes, concerning

the forme and manner how they shall use them-

selves in deliverance of the garter and the whole

habite with all thinges thereunto belonging, to

the Kings good brother and nephew, the King
of Scotts." 11— 12''.

" Ex autogr' in Bibl' Hatton. Vide [librum] N. p. 267."

2. " Dispensacon for attendance at S' Georges feast

dure lyfe," granted by Hen. VIII. to Lord
Darcy. (28 Oct. anno 26.) 13.

"Ex lib. II. 12. in Officio Armorum. Ex autogr' in ibidem

Bibl."

*3. " This patent was given by the King of Swe-

then [GusTAvus Adoli-hus] to Henry St George

when he was sent over with the robes and garter,

where he receaved honorable usage and royall

reward." (26 Sept. 1627.) 13''— 15-

" Ex autogr' in ib'm Bibl. See .Selden's Titfles] of Honr:

p: 409." This copy hath trickings of all the escutcheons that

adorned the original patent.

302
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4. Ordinance enacted 23 Apr. 19 Hen. VIII. that

the King's I>ieutenant for keeping tlie feast of

S. George, and tlie assistants, should be always

excused from attendance in the next year. 15-

Copied by Ashmnle fi-nm the end of " an old MS booke of the

Orders made by Hen: S, in the Sth : of his raij^ne, wch was the

proper booke of Henry Grey the 31! : Marquess Dorset, and after

Duke of Suffolke." " See also Mr Owens black booke fol. 4."

5. Note of the chapter wherein the Marquis of

Dorset and three others were chosen Knights of

the Garter, 17 Feb. I Edw. VI. 15.

" Out of a large MS: of Sr Wni Le Neves."

6. Narrative of " The manner of the D: of Noi-fF:

and E: of Leic: receipt of the Order of S' Mi-
chaell," 24 Jan. 7 Eliz. 15I'.

Copied by Ashniole "Out of M' Owens hooke of Presid"

fol: 192."

7. "The manner of the installation of the right

Christian King Francis the first,"' 25—6 Jan.

19 Hen. VIII. i6b.

" Ex autograph: in Bibl' Cotton." The inde.t to the Cotto-

nian Catalogue aSbrds no reference to the SIS.

8. Form of " An admittance of a Brother into the

Guild of S*: George, and his duty." 18''.

Copied also by Ashmole " Ex autogr' in Bibl' Cottoniana :"

but it does not appear in the Cottouian catalogues. An account of

this company may be found in the Gentleman's Mag. Feb. 1832,

p. 115.

III. 1. Narrative of the abode of Philip King of

Castile in England, in 1506, and his being made
a Knight of the Garter. 19

—

i^^.

"Ex libro N. pag: iSi"

—

^. Translated by Edw. Philipps,

from the Black Book ; as also is the next article. In substance

it is the same as the old English story in No. 1 1 lo, vi. art. 8.

2. The celebration of the feast of S. George, at

Windsor, by Henry VII. in the third year of

his reign. 23—4.

Translated and written by the same hand as the foregoing

article, and from p. 165— 7 of the same book.

3. " Allegacons for King Edward the 3'', for his

right and title to the crowne of France, de-

scended to him by his mother the heire gcnerall

of France." 24'^.

The same as No. 1105, art. 10; written also by Ashmole's
hand. The 2 next leaves are vacant.

IV. 3. "The styles of the Knights of the moste

honarabyll order of the Garter, a° regni regine

Marie prime:'" in French. 27—8.

Copied from "I. 7, fol. 76, at Heralds' Office," by the same
hand as No. 1098—9.

2. De festo S. Georgii celebrato Cadomi, an. 1418;

et de Imp. Sigisiiiundo honorifice recepto et

Equite Garterij constitulo, an. I4if>; e Wal-
singhamii historia. (p. 400.) 28^.

*3. " Certificacon de recept de 1' Ordre" de la Jar-

tiere, par Francoys I. (Paris, 10 Nov. 1527.) 29.

Copied by the same hand as art. i, from the Heralds JIS.

" Lib. L. 12, fol. 39." It is the same as the third article in this

volume.

4. " In what stalles, strangers and forcin princes

have sat in at Wyndesore: whereby is proved

that they had not alvvayes the preheminence of

the highest stalles, but came into those stalls out

of which there one lately dyed, were he duke
earle or bachelor knight, according to the ordi-

nances." Also a list of " The stalles wherein the

Kings children have satt, and princes of the

blood." 30— lb

—

%^.

Cojiied by Ashmole " Ex collect' Nich: Charles, penes Guil'

Ryley Clarenceux."

5. " A note [of the reception of the garter by Gus-
tavus Adolphus,] out of M"^: Hen: S': George's

Tre written from Sweden, . . May 1669." 32''.

6. Dr. Chr. Wren's note of having received the

late Earl of Kelly's garter and George. 33.
This and the two next articles were copied l)y Ashmole " Ex

orig: penes Ph: Palmer, barr'." Now in No. 1132, artt. 56, 53,
and 43.

7. Receipt of money for removing hatchments and
plates, by Sir John Borough, Garter. (28 Mav,
•638.) 33.

8. Bill of plate weighed and delivered in chapter

at AVindsor, 3 July, 1637, to Sir Tho. Rowe
and others. 33''.

9. " Coppyes of Mr Van Vianen's acquittances"

and other dociuiients relating to the King's gift

of plate to the chapel of Windsor. 34— 7.

Copied also "all from y" originalls, penes Ph: Palmer barr':"

which now are artt. 49, 45, 42, 47, 48, 50—52, of No. 1132.

10. " The particular [values of the diamonds] of

the chaine George and garter of the King of

Sweden, left w'h the Deane of Windsor*, 24
May 1638." 37b—9.

* Dr. Chr. AVren. Copied by Ashmole " E.x orig: penes Ph.
Palmer barr': all written w'*> S"" James Palmers hand, but mistaken
in the severall totalis." That paper is in No. 11 32, art. 37.

I r. Edmund Harrison's bill for imbroidering a

rich purse for the seal of the Order, in July,

1637; with allowance thereof and receipt. 39b.

See Ashmole's Institution, p. 250. The originals of this and
the next are in No. 1 132, artt. 33, 36.

12. Another, for a riCh book-cover, done at the

same time by the same. 40.

13. Warrant of Charles I. granting to Sir James
Palmer, as Chancellor of the Order, the privilege

of wearing a jewel therein described, as the

badge of his office. (Oxford, 16 Dec. 1645.) 40^.

Copied by Ashmole "Ex orig: penes Ph: Palmer barr'."

(now in No. 1132, art. 8.), and pi'inted in his Institution,

p. 244—245.

V. 1. Proceedings "At a chapter held in White-
hall, the 26'h day of February 1640." 41.

All the articles of this part were " Transcribed from papers

in S' Philip Palmer's hands, 1661," in August (see f. 49), I'y the

same hand as the fifth and sixth parts of No. 11 10; except fj'. 67''

— 73'', containing art. 45. Those original documents are now
bound together, with ot'ners, in No. 1132; in the description of

which volume their titles may easily be found.

2. List of the Knights as they were placed 17 Apr.

1637; with observations on the removal of

Knights from the stalls, and some of the cere-

monies of the Order. 4 1

'

-f-
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3

—

g. Seven warrants of Chaiu.ks I. for dispensing

with the flue nimiber of Knights on occasions,

and for proroguing tlie feast of S. (leorge; dated

i8 Apr. 1642— Feb. 1644. f. 44—7.

10. " Warrant for money for escotclieons" set up
at Winilsor, to be payed yearly out of tlie Ex-
chequer to Garter. (7 Feb. 3 Car. I.) 49.

II." Copye of tlie warr* to M' Attorney for draw-

ing a grant for I 200' per an. for y*^ expence of y<=

Ordf of y^ Garl'. 23 Apr. 1635,'" 49'>.

12. Warrant to Sir Tho. Ilowe, Chancellor, to pay
600 poinids to Sir James Palmer his deputy.

(4 May, 1638.) 50.

13, 14. Two warrants to Sir Ja. Palmer, Chancel-

lor, for the payment of money to Peter Ricott

for velvet, and to [Edm.] Harrison for an im-

broidered purse. (10 June, 1638.) 50^.

13. 'Warrant to the same, to pay to Christian Van
Viana, goldsmith, for Prince Charles-es offering

at his installation. (20 Nov. 1638.) 51.

]6, 17. Petke Rkhaut's petition to the King to

order the disposal of velvet that he had been

commanded to procure from Genoa ; with the

order thereon, 3 Jan. 1637: also Sir J. Pal-
mer\s letter, ordering him to send velvet to the

Earl of Kellv, and his receipt for the payment.
51''—2.

18—20. Three petitions to the King from the Poor
Knights of Windsor, for the payment of arrears.
r

I
b 2^.

In the third they complain bitterly of the troubles brought on
them by the ci^Tl wars, and it is subscril>ed with eleven names.

2 1. The order passed in the House of Lords,
22 Mar. 1641-2, that the Chainberlain and
others who had been summoned to keep S.

George's feast at York, should attend the Par-

liament. 54.

22—5. Letters from the Earls of Northumber-
LAXD, Salisbury, Pembroke, and Danby ; all

addressed to Sir James Palmer, Deputy Chan-
cellor of the Order, excusing themselves by rea-

son of the said order of the Lords. (23, 28, 28,

29 Mar. 1642.) 54*^—o*'-

26. The Lords'" order that their Usher of the black

rod should likewise attend the House. (29 Mar.
1642.) 55".

27. Letter from the Usher, James Maxwell,
to Sir J. Palmer, excusing himself thereupon.
(I Apr. 1642.) 56.

28—30. Letters to the same from the Earls of
Barkshire and Holland and the Duke of
H.\MiLTOX, excusing themselves from the feast;

the two by reason of the Lords'" order, the other
by reason of sickness, (i, 7, 12 Apr. 1642.) 56'%
37ab.

31. "Remembrances concerning the Order, d^ in

by the Register," Dr. ^Vrex; namely, sugges-

tions for keeping the stalls clear of disorderly

persons, for reviving the order for supplying the
altar with pliile, and for the better custody of
the records of the Order : with the orders thereon
made, in 1628. f. 58.

Different from No. 1 1 1.^, x. art. 3. This was " Trnnscrilied
from Ur (In-. M'uen's liand" writing: it was iiidorsed liy .Sir I'V

Crane, as were also the six following.

32. Letter to Sir Tho. Rowe, Chancellor of the

Order, " From the D: of Windsor [Dr. When]
coneeniiiig the monies due by the K'*: of y<^ Gar-
ter, and his ace*: for all recti." (24 May, 1637.)

33. To the same. " xVnother account of the Deane
of W. for nionyes rcc'^: and paid.''' (14 Jan.

^637-) 59^-

34. To the same. " The Deane and Chanons' grate-
full acknowledgm': for the Soveraignes acccpta-
cdn of their organ." (\Vestm. 4 Nov. 1657.) 60''.

;3S- Another of Dr. AVkex's to the same, " Con-
cerning abuses in the stalls" by disorderly per-
sons, and recommending that removable gates
should be set before the stalls. (22 Nov. 1637.)
61.

36. Another, containing " Reasons why ladyes and
weomen of quality ought to be admitted into the
stalles:" with a plan of the buildings, showing
where a wall ought to be built for the protection
of the painted windows, (n. d.) 62-^^, 63^.

37. " The excuse and desire of dispensacon, of the
E: of Exeter." (S.John's, 9 Mar. 1637.) 63''.

38. " Petieon from the E: of Darby for a dis-

pensacon during Ivfe." (Chester, 15 Mar. 1637.)
63'".

39. "Excuse of the E: of Suff: for 1638." (16
Mar. 1637.) 64.

40. "E: of Molgrave's pet: for dispensation."

(Kensington, 29 Mar. 1638.) 64.

41. Petition of the Poor Knights of Windsor, to be
relieved from the journeys, delays, and exac-
tions which they undergo in receiving their

money at the Exchequer. 64'^

.Subscribed by " Henry Browne, governor," and nine othere,
21 Mar. 1637.

42. Letter of John [Davenant] Bishop of

Salisbury, about the progress of his suit to the

Order, that the Chancellorship might be reunited

to his see. (28 Aug. 1637.) 65.

Addressed (as are all the five foregoing articles) to .Sir Tho.
Rowe, Chancellor of the Order.

43. " A list of monies due and owing by some Kn'*

of the Garter, to the Threary at Windsor
for pious uses," etc. 65.

The latter part is noted, " Cast up thus by Sr James Palmer."

See No. 1 132, art. 39 ; and 38 for the original of the next.

44. " An accompt of such monies as I S'' James
Palmer knight have received from S'' Thomas
Rowe knight and Chancellor of the Garter,

and from M^ Rylie, Collector of the obietts of the
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Garter, according to a noate delivered unto me,
as appears for tlie payment of plate for his Ma'y^s

chappell at Windsor* May 8'h 1638." 66—7.

*»* Thus far the articles of this part are copied from original
papei's in No. 1132.

The last 13 pages of this third quire of this part of the
vohinie, having been left vacant, were many years after filled up
by Ashiniile's own hand, and contain the following curious article

largely written, ff. Gji"

—

j^^.

45. Libellus in quo memorata sunt Acta in capitulo

Ordinis Georgian!, 34 Nov. 1625, 24 Sept. 1628,
6 Oct. 1630, et 13 Feb. 1630-1, (cum literis re-

giis datis 7 Oct. 1630,) de apparatu sacro in

usuni aliaris Capella; regiae Windcsoriensis con-
ferendo, et nomina Commilitonum cum donis
quffi fuerunt a quoque collata: hac inscriptione

prasmissa :

—

"2TN 0En. Memoriae, Veritati, Virtuti, sacrum. Altare
libera; Capella- regia; S'' Georgij Slartyris, infra Castnmi regale
VVindesoriense, amplissimis donarijs Deo Opt: Max: per augustis-
simum Suprenram et honoratissimos Com[m]i!itones nobilissimi
Ordinis a Periscelide dicatis, recenter adauctum, describit humil-
[Ijimus Ordinis illius servus et Scriba C: Wren Decanus VVinde-
soriensis A°: D'ni 1637." 67''.

46. Proceedings in the two first chapters of the
Order of the Garter, holden after the restoration

of Charles II. (14 and 17 Jan. 1 660-1), being a
"Coppy of that booke w^h S^ Rich: Fanshaw
[Chancellor] delivered to [the Register] D^
Ryves Deane of Windsor. 2^ Mar. i66o"-i.
f. 74-80.

It ends with the Chancellor's oath, and a list of the " Sove-
raigne and Companions" as they then were : a note subscribed (by
Ashmole's hand) attests the said delivery.

VI. *i. "A remonstrance [or report] made by S^

AViLLiAM Segar Kt Garter principall King of
Amies, joined in commission with the right ho-
nourable tlie Lord Carleton, embassadour to the
high and mighty prince Henry Prince of Orange,
for presenting him with the noble Order of the
Garter, 16261." 82—5.

t "Mistaken for the yeare 1627." Copied " Ex Officio Ar-
mornm, L: iS: about the midle of the booke," by the hand of
Edw. Piiilipps.

2. Historical notes of matters chiefly relating to the
Order of the Garter, (in Latin,) '' Excerpted out
of the Annals of W»' Cambden ab a° 1603 a^
annum 1633, written with his owne hand, and in

the custody of D^: Hacket BP: of Lichfield and
Coventry 1668." 851'—6K

This article and the nctt one were written by Ashmole.

3. Caeoli II. litera? patentes, quibus confirmata
est concessio 1200'' annuatim solvendarum Can-
cellario Ordinis Georgiani, olim a Car. I. 23 Jan.
an. 13 facta. (9 Apr. an. 13.) 87^''.

" Vere extract' per Rich: Lyndon un' clericorum in officio

th'i Beaie auditons" in Scaccario.

VII. I. List of things needful for the installation

of the Dukes of Wirtemberg and Holstein, the

I

King of Denmark, the Earl of Salisbury, and
the Viscount Bindon. 90.

" Ex autogr' penes Will'm Knight :" as also the two following
articles.

2. "Warr*: to pay for escocheons" jl. yearly to

Garter. (7 Feb. a Ch. I.) 9o'>.

3. Garter Sir Will. Segaii''s appointment of Tho-
mas Knight to do all his painting work, (20 May,
1633,) with a renewal of the same by Sir John
Borough, Garter. (22 Aug. 1640.) Qi^b,

4. " A warrant to pay Garter for escotchious used
on St Georges day." (2 & 3 Ph. & M.) 91b.

" Ex autogr' penes Joh'em Vincent gen."

5. Patent of James I. appointing Thomas " Dom-
vill a Poore Knight of Windsor." (5 Jun. anno
10.) 92.
" E.X autogr' in bibliotheca Hatton."

6. Warrant of Charles II. appointing John Beton
to be one of the Poor Knights. (4 July, 1660.)
92^.

7. Proceedings in the chapter holden 7 Nov. 1633,
when the payments for charitable uses on the

death of a K. G. were revived. 93.
Subscribed " F. Crane Cane :" and " Registred in the 88

page of the Red Booke."

Bill of moneys to be received accordingly. 94a.

8. " Fees due for the installacon of a Duke, and
so paid by the Duke of Lennox being installed

6° Nov: 1633." 94.
" Ex autogr' penes Gull' Knight." On the opposite page is

a column headed

—

" Fees due for the install' of an Earle." 95a.

9. Q. Elizabeth's " Warr': to admit David Price
to be governour of the Poore Knightes." (anno

30.) 95^-

10. How soon a K. G. is to have notice of his

election, and how he is to receive his sarter and
George. 96^.

" From S"" Roger Palmers noates."

11. Orderin chapter holden 13— 15 Sept. 1617, for

the increase of Garter's fees from the Knights

;

with a list of the fees then payed, and fac-similes

of their signatures. 96'^—7.

" Ex rot' pergam' penes Guil: Ryley ar. 14 June 1660."

*I3. "President of the surrender and recepcon of
the order of the Garter, sent back by the Baron
Sckytt extraordinary embassador of the Queene
and crowne of Suede, after the death of Gusta-
vus Adolphus the great king: performed the 18
of Aprill 1635." 98— icib, 102'^—3.

Of this curious article, the Ambassador's Latin speech to
Charles 1. occupies 6^ pages, written by a different hand, the
beginning and end being written by Ashmole : the Chancellor's
speech is in French. Compare No. 1 1 12, i. 8.

The three lots of paper (90— 1, 92—7, 98— 103) composing
this part, contain Ashmole's handwriting : the next consists of 3
sheets of small paper, (mostly blank,) indorsed—*' Doctor M^ren's
papers: Ordr [of] ye garter," (109b,) being written with his own
hand. See art. 4 of the ninth part.

VIII. " Extracts out of y^ Statutes and Records
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of )"= Order of )"= Garter, toucliingc y*" ornaments

of y*^ Kniglits," and cliieHy tiiosc of the King of

Sweden, deposited at Windsor, and taken thence

in 1645. f. 104-', 105% ic6'.

Subscril)e<i tlms liy an otlier hand — "Doctor Wren was

sworne to y<-' truth of ye contents of these paprs ye 22 Jlarch

I fi; I . Tho. Beaucliampe Cle. Register."

IX. I. Xotabilia qusedam excerpta "Ex Registro

Nigro Ordinis." no— i.

" Transcribed from the hand writinf; of Tuo: FiiYTH Canon

of Windsor, who wrote the Catalogue of tlie Dcanes and Canons

of Windsor. Kx [ejus] autogr' penes D: t'hr: Wren."

2. Qualiter in aula quatuor Officiariis Ordinis (Prae-

lato, Cancellario, Gartero, et Hostiario) victus

niinistraretiir, in festo Georgiano. iii'^.

"From Ur: -Math: AVrens hand: penes priefat' D: Chr:
^^'re^."

3. Estimate of the proportionate fees to the Re-
gister, from Knights of different degrees. 1 1 1''.

"Transcr: from D': Chr: Wren's hand:" as also the two
next articles.

4. Dr. Wken's Statement concerning the jewels of

the Order. 112—4.

Copied from If. 104—6, except the notices of the four Regis-

ler-bmjks at tlie beginning, which are here omitted.

5. The Register's oath. 114.

6. Account of the installation of Francis Earl of

Bedford (bv proxy) and Sir Henry Sydney,

14 May, 1364; with a list of the Knights as

then placed. 1 14''.

" Kx lib: H. 12, in Officio Amioiiim, [f.] 143."

7. Acts of the Order " On S' Georges day, at

Windsor, 1564." 115.
" Ex lib: H. 12. in Officio Armonim, 142a."

8. Warrant of Q. Eliz. dispensing with the attend-

ance of Lord Burghley at the next feast of S.

George. (20 Apr. 1,598.) 115*'.

" Ex origin' sub sigillo Ordinis penes Com' Sahsb.'* The seal

is tricked, and the sign manual imitated : but not in the following

article.

9. Warrant of Q. Eliz. appointing the Earl of

Lincoln her Lieutenant at the feast of S. George.

(22 Apr. 1577.) 115b.

" Ex origin' sub sigillo Ordinis penes eundem Com." The
variations of two others (dated 1595 and 1587J are noted, also the

dates of two other deputations in 1578 and 1596.

10. Letters of Humfky Duke of Gloucester
and other Knights of the Garter, ordaining pen-

sions and fees for the support of Garter King of

Arms. (Windsor, 23 Apr. 1422*.) 116''—7''.

• "Or rather 1423." (e/c.) Ashmole's note at the end: he
copied this translation "Ex collect: Nich: Charles penes Guil:

Ryley Clarenceaux. See this in French in the quat'coll: out of

the Office of Armes, q. vi." viz. No. 1 109, art. 185.

11. " Accoumpts of the revenew of the most noble

Order of the Garter, beginning upon o"^ Lady
day 1638;" continued to March, 1641, by Sir

Tho. Rowe, and thence to 1644 by Sir J a.

Palmer. ii8— 122''.

" 23 Dec. 1 6;9. Transcribed from ye Booke of accompt
written w"" S' Ja : Pahners band."

12. Dr. Matthew Wren's petition to the King,
for " Restitucon of y^ Register's fees at the instal-

mcntes of y'' Knightes of tlie Order:" with the

answer certified by Sir Fit. Crane, Chancellor.

(6 May, 1634.) 123.
** Ex originali i)enes D: Chr' Wren :" as also the tu-o next.

13. Dr. Chr. Wren's petition to the King for

remedy against infringements on his office and
authority as Dean of \Vindsor: with the answer

certified by Sir Fr. Windebank. (26 Nov.

1639.) 123!'.

14. " Reasons of the Deane of Windsors peticon,

Nov: 26. 1639." 124.

See artt. 3J, 36, on this subject.

15. Petition of the Dean and Canons of Windsor
to the King, for the continuance of tiieir present

maintenance and estate; presented 26 June,

1641. f. 125''.

" Coppied from D' Christopher M'ren's handwriting."

16. Statement made in "1617. How the 20':

chantrie pay is imploycd, and what the Deane
and Cannons have added thereunto. To give

satisfaccon to the Lord Rosse, chalenging a right

to present." 126.

" E.x autogr' penes Doctorem Chr : W ren." Also the next.

17. Proofs "That the mantle of every Knight of

the Garter, after his death, doth of right

belong unto the Deane and Canons of his Ma'''^^:

fi-ee clia])pcll of AVinilsor." 126''.

18. Bill of rich stuffs assigned out of tiie Ward-
robe " For the Register's* robe (at his entrance)

by warrant from the Lord Chamberlaine." 127.

* " Dr. Chr. \\'ren :" from whose handwriting this was

copied."

19. "Deane and Chapt' peticon to the L: of

the Order, concerning the Heralds precedence,

hatchm's etc." praying for redress of their griev-

ances. 127'\

" Ex autogr' penes eundem D: Chr: Wren," (as also the two

next articles,J indorsed as above.

20. Proofs " That all oblacons in the Kings free

chappell of Windsor, both of the King himselfe

and of all oth^, as well at St Georges feast as at

other tymes, do of right belong to the Deane

and Channons." 128.

It appears that Bps. Slontague and Andrews had appropriated

them to themselves, as Prelates of the Order. Indorsed, if not

written, by Dr. C. Wren : it was composed by 3Ir. Frith ; com-

pare No. 1 1 J 2, vi. 26.

21. " Priviledges concerning Windsor Colledge"

and the tenants of its estates. I2g.

22. Note by Dr. C. Wren that " The embrodery

of the Red Booke" was payed for by Sir T.

Rowe, but the writing l)y himself. 129''.

23. "The humble peticon of Willi.x.m Rvley
Lancaster Herald," to the Lords of Parliament,

for permission and encouragement to copy the

arms and inscriptions on the plates in Windsor
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chape], and tlic registers there, into a book, to

be preserved in tlie Office of Arms. 130.
" Ex autogr' penes WiH'm Ryley."

24. " Tlie forme of the oath W^h the Register ad-

ministers to all the Princes and Peers of the

Order, before they ascend their stalls." 130'^

" Entred at tli'eiid of ye MS: booke of Stat: of Kg Ed: ye 6;
in ye cnstody of Sr: Rich: Fanshaw."

25. " jMonyes rec'': at severall tynies by Christiaen

van Vianen, for plate w<=h he made of y'= chapell."
130b. '""'

"Extracted from ye originall acqnitt: in Sr Ph: Palmers
hands." See art. 9.

26. 27. Two " Letters from S' Tho: Rowe Chan-
cellor of the Garter, to D'^ Christopher Wren,
Register." (Cranford, 9 Jan. and 1 May, 1637.)

331, 131I'.

From the originals in Dr. M''ren's possession, as also the 9
following articles. With art. 27 was sent the next paper, tran-

scribed liy !?ir Thomas from Lord Burleigh's writing : it is in

Latin.

28. " The office of tlie Register of the Garter,

described by S^ W"i Cecill Chancellor of the

Order, as it was established in a chapter held at

Westminster, 28 Sept. an" D'ni 1552." 132.

29. Letter from Dr. C. Wren to Sir Tho. Rowe.

(34 May, 1637.) 133.

Same as that copied at f. 59 by another han(i.

30. Sir T. Rowe's answer, wherein is an account

of the negligent proceedings of the Knights com-
missioned to review the records of the Order.

(Cranford, 4 June, 1637.) 133''.

31. Another letter from the same to the same, about

affairs of the Order. (S. Martin's lane, 24 Nov.

1637-) I34''-

32. Letter to the same from Sir John Borough,
Garter, promising his " Memorialls concerning

my Lord Marshalls voyage" to the Prince Elec-

tor, and mentioning that a book on the subject

by M. Rosdorfe was suppressed. (Harmesworth,
I May, 1637.) T35.

33. Dr. C. Wren's petition to the Lords of the

Order, requesting them to appoint a meeting
under the Commission*, that he may represent

some matters to them. 135''.

* Dated 17 May, 1637. It was presented in the Parliament

House, 23 Jan. 1647.

34. " Coppy of my* Pre sent to the Deputy Chan-
cellor, for removall of some scruples w'^h arose

among the Knights of the Order, before the

tyme of their meeting in councell." 136.

* " From Dr: CiiR: Wrens hand." It is not dated.

35. " The Kings comands touching the power of

the Leiuetennant in the Deanes absence; and

where lie shall have his seate :" certified to the

Dean and Canons by Rich. Steward. (19 Dec.

1639.) 136.

The seal is here tricked.

36. Dr. C. Wren's letter (to the Abp. of Cant.)

stating that one cause of his late complaint had
been removed by the death of Dr. Sheafe, the

other by the King's expression of his will*. 136''.

* The foregoing article, and artt. i.^, 14. This letter is dated
" In oliitu anni ifiJJ," i. e. 24 Mar. 1640.

*37. Adolphi Ducis Holsati.e ad R. Ehzabetham
epistola, de ordine Georgiano sibi per Dominum
Hunsdonium allato. (Caiitilbergw, die S. Petri et

Pauli, 1560.) 137.
He apologizes for meam militare Latinam ! " Ex origin*

penes Com' Salisb."

38. Sir Ja. Palmer's notice to the Earl of Somer-
set, that the feast of S. George was prorogued
to 2—4 Oct. next. (18 Apr. 1641.) 137'^

39. Letter from Peter Newton to John Ayton,
Gent. Usher, about Mr. Maxwell's place as

Usher of the black rod. (n. d.) 137b—8.

40. Petition of the four Gentlemen Ushers, to the

King, complaining of the patent obtained by Mr.
Maxwell for a grant of the office of Usher of the

black rod unto himself and Alex. Thayne in

reversion. 138''.

" Penes Phil : Palmer barr :" as probably were the two fore-

going articles.

41. Letter from Dr. C. Wren to Sir Ja. Palmer,
communicating the King's orders in chapter, that

none should sit in the stalls of the Order, and
that the Dean's lieutenant only might sit in the

first stall on the left. (n. d.) 139.

42. Letter from Sir Gilbert Dethick, Garter, to
" Harry Ree alias Barwicke pursivant at armes,"
giving directions for the private celebration of S.

George's feast by some noblemen, and request-

ing him to buy some salmon. (London, 3 Apr.

1565.) 140a, 147b.

The original : it is curious.

43. " Memorial] of the goodes and monumentes
belonging to the Kings chappell and treasury at

Windsor, till Octob' 23, 1642," wlien the plate

was taken away by Capt. Fog. 141.

" Ex autogr' penes D: Chr: Wren."

44. " Memorial of y^ goods and monum's belong-

inge to y^ K* chappel, and y^ college of Windsor,

1643 :" and a note of Col. Ven's taking the keys

from the Dean, in May, 1643. f. 143"'', 142^.

The original by Dr. C. Wren's hand : the first leaf is half

cut off : the second is indorsed " Doctr Wrenns papr concerning
ye Kts. of ye garter." 142I1.

45. " An inventory taken by William Shephard,
of goodes left in D' Wrens house, when he left

Windsor castle, for the preservation and resti-

tucon whereof Colonell V'en promised to be ac-

countable." 144—5.

46. " Knights of the Garter employed in the

late expedicon for defence of the kingdome.

1639-" •45''-

" Transcribed from Sr Jo: Borough's hand."

47. Notes of the precedency assigned to Knights
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of tlie Garter, from various documents aiiticut

ami modern. 14S.

Selected " Kx collect' Nich : Charles, Lancaster [Herald,]

penes W: Ryley Clarenceaiix, fol' 9" etc. -Ml this part ^except

artt. 42, 44 is liy Ashint)le's hand.

X. Collections out of the Records of the King's

Wardrobe, chieHv concerning robes and orna-

ments allowed to the Knights of the Garter and

for the use of the Order: viz.—
1. " Extracted out of a large velome booke in the

Wardrobe, wherein are entred the provisions for

King Uic: the 3'': his coronacon." 149, 151—
152.

2. Extracted out of an other, "called Cotom,
wherein are entred provisions for the use of K.

Henry the 6'h." 149I'— 1^0'', 159.

3. " l.iber coniputi de liberationibus paiuiorum

pellium etc. anno regni regis Ricardi 2''' 14"."

158— 162.

4. " Liberationes draperia> pelurte mercimonij ct alia-

rum rerum diversarum,officium magneGarderobe
d'ni regis Edwardi tercij post conquestura tan-

gentes, facte per Joannem Coke clericum et pro-

visorem cjusdem magne Garderobe, a festo sancti

ISIichaelis" anno 21, ad 31 Jan. anno 23. (1347— J349-) Jfij— 178.

The copious extracts contained in this article are fairly tran-

scrilted, chietly hy Ashm(»le, and partly by the same hand as the

forMToing articles (and part i. art. 9), except the fii*st 4 pages,

which are written in a much neater hand, the same as the ne.xt

part of this volume.

XI. I. Alia excerpta " Ex [eodem] compoto Joh'is

Coke" etc. (m. 9, 13, 23.) 181—3.

2. " Ex compoto Joh'is Neubury custodis magne
Garderobe de a°. 34°" Edw. III. 184—5.

3. "Ex rot: compoti Henrici de Snailh, custodis

magne Garderobe regis, an". 37°. E. 3." 186^^).

4. " Ex rot: compoti Alani de Stoke, custodis

magne Garderobe regis. a°. 7°. R. 2." 188—9''.

5. " Ex rot: compoti magistri sive custodis Garde-
robe regis, de anno primo R' Edwardi 3"J: penes

Rememoratorcm Regis in Scaccario remanente."
191— 6''.

6. "Ex cod: MS: de compot: magne Garderobe
regis, a" regni regis Ricardi 2<'': ii°." 197^''.

7. " Liberatio pannorum in magna Garderoba d'ni

regis, erga coronationem d'ni Henrici nuper regis

Anglic 4"."'' 198.
8. " Liberacones de magna Garderoba, tempore

R' Henrici sexti." 198''—9.

9. "Ex alio cod: MS: penes custodem magne
Garderobe R. [1122.] Robes for divers great of-

ficers and others at the coronation of K. Henry
the 8'h." 199''.

10. Tria brevia ad Rad. de Stokes clericum Garde-
roba?, de apparatu novis militibus pra?bendo, Ph.
de Xevill, Pet. de la Foye, et Joh. de Felton,

anno 31 Edw. I. 200.
" Ex ipsis autographis penes Rememoratorem Regis in Scace"

:

suo apud Westmonast." See also f. 201a.

II. Breve " De vcnicndo London' ad apparatus
militie capiendos de Garderoba regis." (6 Apr.
1306.) 200''.

" Claus: 34 E. i. in dorso m' 16 et 5."

I a. "Ex rotulis compot [or] urn magistrorum sive

custodimi magne Garderobe regis, penes Reme-
moratorem" etc. (31 et 33 Edw. I ) 201.

13. Brevia duo ad Joh. de Drokenesford et ad R.
de Stoke, de apparatu pro Tho. de Veer et Tho.
Bardolf, militibus novis. (34 Edw. I.) 20i'\

" Ex ipso hrevi—penes Rememoratorem" etc.

14. " Ex ipso rotulo compoti Johannis de Dro-
kenesford custodis dietK Garderob.t a°: 34 E. I."

202—4.

15. 16. "Ex rot: compoti Thorn' de Useflete cle-

rici provisoris magnas Garderobae t6" [et i8"]

E. 2." 204.

17. "Ex alio rot:" (etc.) ejusdem, anno 19 et anno
20 Edw. II. 205a, 205')"—6'\

18. " Ex compoto Wil: la Zouche clerici et provi-

soris magna; Garderobae, anno regni R. E. 3. 3°.

m' 2." et m" 9— 10. f. 206'^— 7.

19. " Ex rot: compoti prasfati Will'i la Zouche, de

anno 4° R. Edwardi 3"J." 207^—9''.

20—3. "Ex rot: compoti" ejusdem, de annis 5, 6,

7, et 12 Edw. III. 209''— 10b.

This part is very fairly written in a round hand not unlike

Ashmole's.

XII. I. "A copie of y^ presidents of y^^ most

honourable liverie of y'= Garter, founded in the

castle of Windsore by y^ most excellent prince

King Edward y third" etc. 213.

Cofiied "Out of an old vellam book in the Wardroh Office, in

folio, beginning with certain \\-arrants.'* p. 12, 46, 47.

2. Account of "A rich garter mended." 214.

"Out of an old vellam bot»k in ye \^^:ird[r]obe Office, cuH'd

the president of the coronation of King Edward the 6th."

3— II. Numerous warrants for the delivery of

robes and ornaments, to and for the Knights and
Officers of the Order of the Garter, out of the

King's Wardrobe : viz.

—

5. " Out of a new covered vellam book in the Wardrobe Office,

caird Liber particular* warrant* Henrici 8*'*." 7 14^,

4. *' Out of a book of warrants dormant, tempore Ilenr. 8vi.

Edv. 6ti. jMariee regina?, [et] Elizabethai." 216b.

5. " Out of a book of entrys of particular warrants, anno"
6 Eliz. 217.

6. " Out of the book eall'd Liber terlius warrant' particular'

reginep Etizabethre." 218b.

7. " Out of a book of warrants eall'd Liber quartus" etc. from

'ii/S t" 158.?. f. 220b.

8. "Extracted out of a book of particular warrants to ye

Master of the great Wardrobe from michaelnias 15S5 to

michaehnas l^Cjj'' etc. 22 |b.

9. " Out of a hook of particular warrants from 1593 to 1603
anno Jacobi prinio," 222b.

1 o. " Booke of accts : in the Wardrobe from Blith'as a" 8 Jac

:

to ."Mich: a^ 9." 226.

It. "Booke of warrts: from Mich: 1622 to Mich: 1623."
226b—8b.

These CTirious docuirents are jiartly copied out fully, and partly

abstracted : reference is always made to the pages of the MSS.

3 D
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The last five leaves were written by Ashmole; tlie others by the

same hand as part x.

XII. I. Accounts of the value and disposal of the

" Plate and Jewells in the upper Jewell-house in

the Tower, in the cliarge of S': Hen: Myldmaye,
appraised the 13, 14, and 15 daycs of August
1649."—" Excerpted out of the Inventory booke

of his Ma''*:*: goods in Whitehall, S': James's,

Somerset house, the Tower, Windsor etc." (fF. 36
—41b.) 229—32.

2. A like account of various robes and ornaments

sold by order of Parliament, " Excerpted out of

a booke intituled Denmarke House Wardrobe,

a particular of such goods as were viewed the

i2'hofFebr: 1648." 232^—3.

Both written liy Ashmole, and very cnrious. The rest of this

quire, and all of the next (S. 2.^3''—252b) are blank, as are also 8

leaves at the beginning of this volume.

No. 1112.

Volume XVI. contains 226 leaves (beside 10 blank

at the beginning) fairly written by Ashmole and

his various Amanuenses.

Relations, Letters and other documents, and mis-

cellanies,— being important illustrations of the

History and Laws of the Order of the Garter,

transcribed from books and papers in the pos-

session of Sir Edward Walker, Knight, Gar-

ter King of Arms.

1. 7. Note that "The length of a banner for a"

K. G., to be set up at Windsor, is 2^ y. and the

breadth if y. f. i.

Artt. I—6 and lo— 18 were "Transcribed from a 4" MS:
belonging to Sr E : M'alker."

2. Reasons why the arms of a traitor are not de-

faced, (f. 7!^) I.

'• .See also Sr W™ Le Neves collect:" Also the Arundel MS.
47, art. 11; in which MS. (written by Sir Gilb. Dethick) are also

artt. 3, 5, 10.

3. " The manner of offering the hatchments at

the morning prayer in the castle of Windesore."

(f II.) I.

4. The offering of the hatchments of Henry \ III.

at his funeral, and those of the French King,

23 May, I Edw. VI. (f. 12.) i''.

5. " These thinges following to be prepared and

signed with the Kings owne hand and [the] scale

of the Order." (f 16.) 2.

6. " A chapter at Greenwich" 24 Apr. 3 Edw. VI.

(f. 39.) 2.

7.
" Orders to bee observed at the court on the

even of S' George, the day of the feast of S'

George, and the morrow after." 3.

" Ex aiitogr : penes" etc.

8. " The manner to be observed (if it stand w'h

liis Ma«. good likeing) at the reception of the

Garter brought and retorned by the Sweden

Embassador after the decease of the late King of
Sweden. Saturday 18 Aprill 1635." 4^.

" Coppied from Sr Jo : Burroughs handwriting out of a paper
now in Sr Ed: Walkers custody." Compare No. iiii, vii. 13.

9. " A collection of severall heads touching the

rights and priviledges belonging to the office of

Garter principal! King of Armes." 5.

Beg. First the said Garter is principall. " Ex autogr.
penes" etc.

10. " The coppy of a letter sent to the Knights of
the Garter" for avoiding superstitious ceremo-
nies. (20 Apr. 1548.) 7''.

"Transcribed from ye aforesaid 4*°: MS:" f. 40. It is the

same as in the Arundel MS. 47, art. 24.

11. "These charges were paid by the Queenes
Mat'c; for the installation of the French King."
(f-45;) 8..

12. Knights installed 17 June, and offerings made
and fees payed 18 and 19 June, 1572. (f. 45''.) 8.

13. " Warr': to pay Garter 20': for carrying I'res

signif: the eleccon of a K':" dated 10 June,

1584. (f. 59.) 8K
Same as No. 1 1 10, v. 1 1.

14. The election and installation of the Earl of
Sussex and Lord Buckhurst, 23 Apr. and 16

Dec. 1589. {{. 6 lb.)
9.

15. "A commission granted unto Will'm Harvy
alias Norrey, upon a defiance to the French
King;" in Latin, dated i June, 1557. (f. 67.) 9.

16. "At the makeing of Knights Banneretts, the

King sitting in his estate, the Heraldes present

unto him the Knights appointed in manner and
forme as folioweth." (f. 69.) 9b.

17. " An other manner of order for the makeing
of a Knight Bannerett in the field." (69b.) 10.

See also No. 763, ii. art. g.

*i8. Royal "Badges" used by Edward I. and his

successors, to Richard III. (f. 90.) 10b.

19. "Some few presidentes for augmentacon of

armes, [granted] in Ks James tyme." 1 1
b.

*20. "Upon what occasion H: 7 tooke y^ while

greyhound to be one of his supporters." 1 ib.

Both " Extracted from Sr M^m Le Neve's papers." The 3
ne.xt leaves are vacant.

II. I. "A warr*: to pay for escotcheons used at

St Georges feast" i & 2 Ph. & M. (. . May,
^556) 15-

AH the articles in this part were copied from a "MS. fol:

penes Ed : Walker mil' fol : 40" etc.

2. " VVarr*: for the banner and hatchment [s] of

Hen: 2, the French King." 10 May, 5 Edw. VI.

(f.42.) 15.

3. Garter's bill for escutchions etc. 4—6 Edw. VI.
with the Council's warrant for the payment
thereof; 22 Apr. 1553. (f. 44.) 15b.

4. The manner of proceeding to the installation of

Thomas Lord Howard, Geo. Lord Hunsdon,
Charles Lord Montjoy, and Sir H. Lea ; 23 Apr.

1597. (f. 46b.) 16b.
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5. "•Installments at Windsor, [6 June,] 1599;"

namely, of Robert E. of Sussex, Henry Lord
Cobham, and Tho. Lord Scrope. (f. 48.) 17.

6. " Installacon at AVindsor an": 1600" (of the

French King's deputy); and list of " The stalls

at Windsore, and the names of such Knights as

were present on S^ Georges feast, at Greenwich
1600." (f. 50.) 17''— 1

8b.

7. Commission to Charles Earl of Nottingham and

six other Knights, " to take an exact view of all

the ancient statutes and articles" of the Order of

the Garter, for the purpose of explanation or

amendment: dated 26 Apr. 16 Jac. I. (f. 54)
iSb.

8. " Garter sent to take from the L'': Pagit the

garter and George:" an extract from Stowe,

p. 1026. (f.38.) 19b.

IIL*i."Copieof his Ma'*:t IVe to the Elector of

Brandenburg, declareing him elected Companion
of the Order of the Garter; Paris, 23 Jan.

1654." ai.

+ Charles II. It is in French.

*2. " His Ma'^: letter to meef to deliver y<; garter

to the Elector of Brande[n]burg: [dated at

Paris] 23 Jan. 1654." 21''.

f Sir Edw. Walker, Garter. This is in Englisli ; the two
next are in French.

3. " Necessaryes to bee provided for the El'er of

Brandenburg receiveing the Order, 2 1 IVIarch

1654."" 22.

*4. " Copie of my speech in delivering the Order to

the Elector of Brandenburg, 23 March, old

style, at Berlin 1654." 22''.

*5. " Forme of the commission and ceremonyes in

delivering the Order to Mons^ Marshin Count
of Graville, at Antwerp the 26 of Feb. 1658.'" 24.

At the end (f. 25) are notes of the reception of the Order by
General Jlonk and others, in 1 660.

*6. " Lectres du treshault prince Domp: Fer-
dinando Arche-duc Daustrice, Due etc. de cer-

tifficacion comment il eubt et receupt TOrdre de
saint George, nomme la Jarretiere." (Neurem-
berg, 8 Dec. 1523.) 25''.

"Out of a faire velome MS: belong? to Sr: Ed: Walker.
[f. 16.] vide Sr \V: Le Neve's 40: MS: fo: 92." (No. 11 10, iii.

art. 5.) The five foUonnng articles are from the same 3IS.

7. " Le serement du devandict prince." f. i 7^.) 26.
*8. " Commission faicte a certaines pcrsonnes de

presenter la jarretiere ensemble Thabit entier du
tresnoble Ordre de saint George nome ia Jarre-
tier, autres hault prince Domp Fernando
Archeduc Daustrice etc." iBAuo-. iqHen.\'IIL
1523. (f. 18.) 26b.

*9. " Fees, rewards, and anuities, given to Gar-
ter King of Armes" for the time being, from
Henry V. to 16 Hen. VIII. (f. 23—33''.) ^7^'-

10. Feasts of S. George, where and how celebrated,

from I Edw. VI. to 20 Eliz. (f. 36b—8b.) 30.
It seems that this article was also "Ad calcem MS: 4: pen:

\\ : le Neve Clar."

11." Cy ensuyvent les droitz ct largesses, libertees

ct franchises, appurtenants et dancicnnete dues
et acoustumez aux Roys D'armcs et Hcraux,
selon lusaige du tresnoble royaulme Dangleterre :

ottrOyez et donnez de par les Ircsvietorieux Roys,
et confermcz et approuvez par les Connestables
et Mareschaulx dicclluy royaulme." (f. 43

—

^.)
33^—6-

IV. *r. " A narrative of the rights of the Office of
Garter, humbly collected by S"^ Edw: Wai.kkr
Knight, Garter principall King of Armes:" con-
sisting of " My proposicon to his Ma''<^: about
disposeing the garter" (S. Germain's, 17 Sept.

1649); with a short preface; and a statement
' made use of when he asserted his right before

the Lords referees' in May, 1650. f. 37,
37b—8b.

This and the following articles were " Collected from severall

papers belonging to Sr Edw: AValker 6 Sept. 1660."

*2. " Sf Edward Walker's peticun to his Ma"^
about the rights of his office of Garter;" with
the order given "At y*^ court at Breda y'^ 21'b

of Aprill 1650," referring it to the Dukes of

Buckingham and Hamilton and the Marq. of

Newcastle ; and their report, 27 May, approving
the same. 39—40''b.

*3. " His Ma*^: declaracon of the rights of Garter
King of Armes, [in letters granted] to Sir Ed-
ward Walker," dated at Breda, 28 May, 1650.
f. 40b.

*4. The " Manner how I have delivered the garter

to severall persons" in 1649. f- 4i'''

*5. " Gratuities given to Garter by the Companions
elect." 43.

6. " The times of the election of severall Com-
panions of the Order," from 18 Sept. 1649 to

I June, 1660. f. 43b.

7. " Coppy of his Ma*^ I're to the Prince of Orange
upon sending him the garter." (Paris, 25 Apr.
1 653.) 44*^.

8. "Another* Pre to the Earle of Darby." (12
Jan. I Car. II.) 45.
* " This referrs to the foil : Tre," which alone is given at full

length, the main sections only being given in artt. 8, lo— 13.

9. " Copy of the letters to the Marquesse of
Ormond and Prince Maurice, declareing them
Knights of the Garter, 18 Septemb. 1649." 45b.

TO. " An other letter to Prince Maurice" of the

same date. 46b.

II. Duke Hamilton." (12
Jan. 1649—50.) 46b.

1 2. the Marquess of New-
castle." (same.) 47.

13. "An other to the Marq: of Montross." (same.)

47-

14. " Copy of the letters to Prince Edward and
[the] Duke of Buckingham, when the garter was
delivered [unto] them." (19 Sept. 1649.) 47b.

15. " Copy of letters to Prince Edward and [the]

Duke of Buckingham, declareing their compleat-

ing of the Order. 16 Oct. 1649." 48.

3 D -
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*i6. " His Ma'*: letter to meef authorizeing mee to

deliver the garters to the Duke of Glouc' and

[the] Prince of Tarent. [Dated at] Paris, 4'°

Apr. 1653." 48b.

-f- Sir Edw. Walker.

17. " Tiiiiiges necessary to bee provided for his

highnesse the Duke of Gloucester [at his] re-

ceiveing [of] the garter."'' 49.
18. " Copy of vhat was spoken by S^ Edw: Wal-
ker knight, Garter principall King of Amies,
in the delivery of the garter to his royall highnes

Henry Duke of Gloucester, at the Hague, easier

monday in the morneing, beeing the 14* Ap":

^^Si-" 49*'-

*I9. " Copy of my speech in delivering the garter

to the Prince of Tarant, on easter monday, 14'^

Aprill 1653." 50b.

This is a translation of the next article : see also part v. art. i.

*20. " Copy of my speech in French to the Prince

of Tarent." 52.

21. " His Ma'*: order to mee to deliver the garter

to his nephew the yonge Prince of Orange, 25

Ap": 1653." 53b.

*22. " Coppy of my speech in delivering the garter

to the Prince of Orange, on sonday in the after-

noone, the 4'b of May 1653." 54.

See also the next article but one. At the foot of 54'' are these

catchwords

—

Copy of his Ma^^: but the following quire (which is

written in a less running hand; does not so begin. See f. 21.

V. *t. " The coppy of a speech made by S': Edw:
Walker knight, Garter at the delivery of

the garter to Charles Prince of Tarant,

^f^si" 55-
The same as above, in iv. art. 19. This and the two next

articles were copied " Ex collect: Edw: M'allter eq: aur: Garter."

*2. " The coppy of the said S': Edward Wal-
ker's speech made in delivering the garter to

William Prince of Aurange, 1653." 5^-

The same as the last article but one, foregoing. It is ad-

dressed to the Prince's mother, he being then only two years and
a half old: he succeeded to the English crown as William III.

*3. " A breife journall of the passage and imploy-

ment of S': Edward Walker, Knight, Garter

principall King of amies, in passing from Am-
sterdam to Hamborougli, and so from thence

to Berlin ; to deliver the garter to his electoniU

highnes Frederic Guillaume Marques of Bran-

denburg, anno D'ni 1654." 57

—

61.

VI. I. " Letter from the Earl of Pembroke and
Montgomery, to several " Lords to attend the

Installment of the Prince." (14 May, 1638.) 63.
" Excerpted out of t!ie Ld: Chamberlaines Booke of Warrts:

for 1634. to 1641. pag: 252." The four next articles ai-e from the

same SIS.

2. Names of " Earles and Lords to attend the

Kings Ma"*^: this S': Georges feast 1638, at

Windsor." (\b. 'pag. 256.') 63b.

3.
" Gent: of the privy chamber appointed to beare

the canopy at S-. Georges feast at Windsor in

Octob' 1639.'" (p. 340) 64.

4. " Noblemen to attend his Ma''^: at S': Georges
feast 164O." (p. 439.) 64.

5. Notes of several warrants for tapestry, plate, etc.

(p. 56, 58.) 64b.

6. Inscription " Written upon a wanescot pane
over the chimney, in the chamber of concord at

Shrewesb:" commemorating the celebration of

S. George's feast there, by Sir Henry Sidney
K. G. in 1581. f. 6^.

Beside the two ne.xt articles, see also No. 1 131, art. 18.

7. Extracts ("Transcribed out of the old Leiger
booke kept by the Town-cle.irke of Ludlow")
concerning the preparations for the festival of

S. George. (10 Mar. 18 Apr. 158 1-2.) 65b.

8. Inscription at Ludlow, commemorating the cele-

bration of S. George's feast there, liy Sir Henry
Sidney, K. G. in 1582; with other notes of the

same event. 66.

9. " Particon in the Office of Armes, of the fees

for installacon of forreine princes, anno 1663:"
containing the decision, concerning the payment
of the same, made by the Duke of Albemarle
and three other Knights, 26 May, 1663. f. 66b.

10. "L're[s]* to the Kn'*: Companions to attend

at the feast of S* George, 1661. 15 Apr." 67b, 68.

* From 'Sir Rich: Fanshaw, Cane: pro tempore' (i) to

the 'Earls of Berks and Salisbury,' dated "Whitehall 13111 of

March 1 660 :" (2) to the Marq. of Ormond and sev*en other newly
elected Knights, dated 19 Feb. 1 660-1.

11. ' The draft of the' " Dispensation for want of

number of Kn'*: and habit" at the coming feast.

(10 Jan. 1660— I.)
68b.

12. Warrant unto the clerk of the signet, to prepare

a bill for orantine; the office of Register of the

Garter to D'. Brune Ryves, Dean of Windsor.

(4 Aug. 12 Car. II.) 69.

13. "A warrant for a Knights robe." 69b.

"This and the next fol: [lowing] were draughts of warrts

ano 12 Car. 2. wch recd some alteracon before they past."

14. " A warrant for the Chancellor of the Order's

habit." 69b.

15. Partition of ' the Queenes largess for S' Georges
feast kept' 16 June; with the order then made
that the Heralds should sup in the hall with the

Officers of the Order. (25 June, 1566.) 70.

From the Heralds' '" Booke of Particons, marke[d] I. fo: 275.

16. Abstract of the warrant for deferring the feast

of S. George for the installation of Prince Charles

(25 Feb. 1635), and notes of the prorogations of

the feast in 1637, 1639, and 1640. f, 70b.

Fi-om the " Originall in Sr Philip Palmer's hands."

17. Names of "The Soveraigne and Companions
of the Order, as they now are, 14 Jan: 1660."

18. Names of " Knights Companions deceased,

the offring of whose hatchments were dispenseil

with." 71b.

19. " Dispensacon for number of Knights and
want of robes." (29 Mar. 1661.) 72.
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20. Warrant to Sir E. Walker, to set up the

liatclimciits of the Knights elect according to

the hst, whether installed or not. (14 Apr.

1 66 1.) 72''.

" This (inler was made in cliajiter lo Apr. 1661 : vide I.ih

:

Carolin: p. 27." It is founded (;is Aslnnole observes) on " a I'alse

suggestion."

31. Declaration of " The fashion and stuff of the

under hahitt of the Order;" under the signet of

the Order. (. . iMay, 1661.) 73^
32. " The stalls as they w^re placed at Windsor

on S*: George's eve 1663, and assigned by the

Sov: under the signet of the Order, 30 March
1663." 74-

33. List of " Plates set up in the stall[s] on the

eve of the feast, 1662." 74''.

24. Appointment of Capt. Nicholas Birch to be

one of the Poor Knights. (19 Feb. 1660.) 75.

25. "Com' for install: of the E: of Northumb."
on 13 May. (11 May, 1635.) 73''.

" Ex original' in vErar. Coll: Windes."

26. Proofs " That all oblacons both of the King
hiniselfe and of all other, as well at S*: (rcorge's

feast as at other tymes doe of right belong to the

Deane and Chanons of W^indsor." 76.
*' In /Krar: CoU : "Winds: and transcribed from ]\Ir. Frith's

hand-writing, 14 July 1663." An otlier copy is in No. nil, ix.

art. 20.

37. Short account of the delivery of the Order to

Henry IV. of France, in 1596. f. 77''.

28. The installation of the King of Denmark,

7 Aug. 1606. f.
77b.

" In Mr: Owens fol' -MS: indorsed Patenls :" as also proba-

bly the foregoing article.

29. " Agreem': betweene [Sir W.] Segar Garter,

and the Deane of Windsor, for helmcs crestes

etc:" of deceased Knights (20 May, 1606): with

Ashmole's notes on this subject, partly from
Garter's letter dated 4 June, 1615. f. 78.

Copied " 14 July 1663, out of the evidences in the wrery at

Windsor."

30. " Fees due to divers Officers at Windsor, and
others of the King's servants, for the installacon

of Henry Earle of Holand, which was in-

stalled'" 13 Dec. 1625. f. 79.

Subscribeil by JouN Philpot, Somerset, and Sir W. Segak,
Garter.

31. "A coppy of the particular oftVings, as was d''

by the Bp: of Winton. to the Deane & Chanons,'"

for S. George's feast; 24 Sept. 1628. f. 79''.

33. Dispensation for want of full number of Knights,

in the chapter to be holden at York, 18—20 Apr.

(16 Apr. 1642.) 80.

*' Kx originar in .-Erar: Coll: AVinds. See Sr: Pliil: Pahuers
papers [viz. No. iiii, v. 3] for another jnstnimt dated 18 Ap:
1642, but not so large: so yt I beleive this was n'Jt liked, and yt

of later date passed."

33. Appointment of Francis Harris, alderman of

Oxford, to be one of the Poor Knights. (29 Nov.

1664.) 80I'.

VII. I. " xV coppy of two warrants under the sig-

net, to the great AVardrobe, for [ihe] delivering

of thinges for the installation of the Duke of
Yorke and the King of Denmarke. (i May,
an. 9, & 28 Se])t. an. 4 Jac. I.) 81.

Tin's and tlie 7 following were " Transcribed IVom i)aper8

lent me by Sr: K: Walker (iarter, 4 Feb. lOfiJ:" only the last by
Ashmole, the rest by the same hand as No. I0()7.

2. " The stiles of the Soveraignes and Companions
of all the degrees of the most noble Order of the

Garter, have been formerly* as followeth." 81''.

* Only in the time of .James I.

3. " The annual charge of the most noble Order of

the Garter." 82!^.

'' This paper was u'ritten w'b tlie hand of W'-^i Kyley, Lan-
caster Herald."

4. " Fees for the installacon of the Prince* his

highnesse, 20'^ May 1638." 82''.

* Afterward Charles II. Total 588/. 16.5. Sd., including the

two next bills.

5. " Fees for the Knighthootl of the Prince his

highness, 20° May 1638." 83'^.

6. "A perticuler of allowances graunted by his

Ma"^''=: at Windsor (upon the peticon of the

Kings, Heralds, & Pursivants at armos) in liewe

of scarfes hatts and feathers, due unto them at

the installation" aforesaid. 84.

7. " Instructions or informacons of the King's

Ma'"^: or those whom it shall please him, to be
committed to Embassadours or Oratours to the

Emperour, King, Prince, Duke, Marques, Earle

or other, adorned with this noble Order, to be
sent out when he shall restore againe to the same
this noble Order with the other ordinary vest-

ments." 84''.

Miserably " Translated out of the Black Bcwke of the Order,

p. 309." Compare No. 1 129, f. 269''.

8. " Composicons for the upper garments of Knights
Comp's at their installations

;''''

or precedents of

the rewards given to Garter on such occasions,

from the time of Henry VIII., submitted to the

Order by Sir Edw. Wai.keh, Garter. 86=>''.

VIII. I. Extracts concerning fees paid at installa-

tions of Knights of the Garter from 1491 to

1615, "Out of the Sergiant Trumpeters booke
of fees*, being a MS: in velonie begining a°.

I. E: 4." 87.

* See also No. 863, art. i^.

2. " Com'' for viewing explaining and adding to y*^

Statutes of the Order." (26 Apr. i6 Jac. I.) 88.

" Transcribed from some collections of Sr W™ Le Neve,

bound up in a voUume by Sr Edward Walker Garter, fol. lo:" as

also the four next articles.

3. "Letter [to the Earl of Arundel, from George
MouE, Chancellor,] giving notice of the proro-

gacon of S' Georges feast." (7 Apr. 1625.) 88''.

" F(jl. 46. Ex orig."

4. " Letter of dispensacon for attending y'^ feast in
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case of sicknes :" granted unto Thomas Earl of

Arundel. (23 Apr. 2 Car. I.) 89.

" Fol. 54. Ex orig."

5. " Order [of Charles I.] for wearing S*. George's

cross upon the Knightes cloakes." (f. 106.) 89.
" A true coppy exat; per George Blore."

6. " Certificate of election" granted to the Earl of

Shrewsbury, under sign manual of Henry VIII.

(24 Apr. an. 37.) 90.

With description of the signet. "Fol. 116. Ex orig."

7. Warrant for advancing 50' to Garter Segar, for

carrying the George and garter to Prince Mau-
rice of Nassau. (26 Dec. 10 Jac. I.) 90''.

" In another coUeccoii bound up by the said Sr E : Walker."

IX. *i. " The election, and delivery of the garter,

to the Lord Generall Monke, Generall Moun-
tague, the E: of Southampton, and Marques of

Hertford, the 26 & 27 of May 1660." 91.

The whole of this part was "Transcribed from severall papers

lent me by Sr Edw: Walker, Garter, 4 Feb: i66f."

*2. Continuation of the narrative, concerning the

election and investiture of Auberie de Vere, Earl

of Oxford, 30 May ; with a " Coppy of the

Soveraignes Tre of election to the Earle of Ox-
ford." (Westm. 31 May, 1660.) 93*=—4» 94''''-

A like " Letter signifying the E. of Sandwich his eleccon" is

in the foregoing article, (92''—3,) but that to General Monk
(gii"—2) is left blank.

3. " Necessaryes to be provided and delivered in

pursuance of his Ma'''^^: warrant out of the great

Wardrobe, for his Ma'"^: as Soveraigne of the

Order of the Garter to be sett upp in the chap-

pell at Windsor. i66o." 95.

4. " Roabes to be provided for the Soveraigne and
Knightes Companions." 95.

5. Knights " To bee installed by proxie." 95b.

6. " Necessaries to be provided [ctcl for the in-

stallation of P. Rupert, Prince Edward, Prince

of Orange, Prince Elector of Brandenburg, Duke
of Espernon, Prince of Tarent, Count IMarchin."
95b—6.

7.
" The Paynters bill for the installacon of a duke,

marques Sec: to bee a companion of the most

noble Order of the Garter." 96.

8. The Sovereign's " Warr*: for roabes for the Of-

ficers of the Order, 20 Feb: 1660." (13 Car. II.

1661.) 96b.

9. Notes of a chapter holden in the King's bed-

chamber, 10 April, 1661, of the King's going to

Windsor on the 15th, and of the subsequent

proceedings in order to the approaching feast of

S. George. 97— 8.

xo. "A generall warr*: for collars and Georges,

10 Apr: 1 66 1," for the Knights then to be in-

stalled. 98—9.

11. Like " AVar': for robes of Kn'"*: of the Order,

the 10 Aprill 1661." 99— 100.

12. "Warrant to the Master of the Jewell-house

to deliver a collar and George to M"^: Garter for

the installation of the Companions by proxy.

[Dated] 13 Apr: 166 1." 100^.

13 .Wai.kek's " Consideracons touching S': George's

feast and the installations in Aprill 1661." loob
—102.

14. " Proposal about the installacon to be had the

22 of Aprill 1661." 102—3.

15. Proceedings "At a chapter held in his Ma'"^*:

closet at Whitehall, 10 Aprill 1661." 103—4.

16. " This was added to the ace': of the chapt:

lo Apr: preceding,^ but scored out." 104^.

Written by Ashmole on a leaf inserted : this part being written

by the same hand as No. 1097, and corrected by Ashmole, who
also added artt. 19, 21, 24, 25.

17. "Memoriall for the new Knights to bee in-

stalled." 105.
" Coppies of this given to the elect Knights."

] 8. " Styles of the Companions of the Order pro-

claymed by Garter 1 6 Aprill 1661, at S': Georges
feast." 105b— 6b.

19. Note of a chapter holden 16 Apr. 1665, when
the Chancellor was ordered to make a new ' mo-
deir of the Statutes. 106b.

20. " A short view of what hath beene done at

severall chapters held by the Companions of the

most noble Order of the Garter, since the first

day of January 1660, touching the installacon

of the noble companions thereof." 107.

2 1 . Short note of an order referring all matters of

ceremony to Garter, at a " Chapter 24 Apr.

1663 in y'= morns." 107.

22. " Reasons against the future installacon of the

stranger Princes, and others elected : delivered

to S^: Hen: de Vic Chan^: in May 166 1." 107b.

23. Account of fees desired by the " Officers of the

Order and Chappell at Windsor," for the instal-

lation of the foreign Knights Companions; and
- Garter's bill for their yearly allowances due to

hnn. 108.

Copy of a " Paper delivered to Sr: Henry de Vic, 6 May 1661."

24. " Directions drawne up [by Ashmole] for M^:

Garter, relating to the duty of his place at in-

stallacuns." 109^.

" This paper I drew up for Sr Edward Walker upon his

request." This article and the nest were added by Ashmole's

own hand.

25. " Memoriall for selling Garters fees for in-

stallation A". 1661." Subscribed by " E. Wal-
ker Garter." 109b.

X. I. Letter from Chancellor De Vic, giving no-

tice to Sir E. Walker of a chapter to be holden

on the loth. (6 Jan. 1662.) 112.

This part is a continuation of the same papers.

2. "Proposalls to bee read in chapter, 1662." 112.

3. " Consideracons in order to the keeping of S':

Georges feast, 1662." 112b.

Or "Garter's considerations prepared ag': the chapter held

20 Feb. 1 66 1 : see an other entry made of these at the end of y
booke," viz. f. 219''.
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4 Acts " At a cliapter of tlic Ortlcr of the

Garter, held in tlie withdrawing chamber at

Whitehall, Saturday morning, the lo'h of Janu-

ary i6(S2." 1 13'>.

K. " Deane IIyvf.s' acquittance for 19''. for 19

helnietts at Windsor." (5 July, 1662.) 114''.

6. " Formes of warr**: to S' Henry de Vic, Ciianf;

of the Order, for coliers and Georges, 26 March
1662." 114^

7. " A warr': to S'': H: de Vic, to deliver the 6

habits he rec'': out of the Wardrobe, to M^:
Garter." 115.

Same date : but not executed, as it appears.

8. Acts " At a chapter of the Order of the

Garter, held in his Mat'^^^ withdrawing roonie at

Whitehall, upon thursday 6 Nov: 1662;" con-

taining the " iManner of the eleccon of the Prince

of Denmarke." n,^^-

9. " Necessaries to be provided for the installacon

of the Prince of Denmarke, elected Companion
of the Order of the Garter." 116.

** See the warr': in the next quat." f. 120.

10. " A view for 70 yeares past how stranger

Princes [and Princes of the royall family*] have

beene placed in the stalls at Windsor.""' 1 16'^—7''.

* Added by Ashmole, who also altered * 60' to ' 70,* having
made additions and corrections ; with this reference :

—

'^ See S"":

Ed : W. continuacon fo. 1 7. b."

XI. I. "A warrant for the hatchm''^: for the Prince

of Denmarke." (12 Feb. 1662.) 120.

(This is another part of the papers borrowed on 4 Feb. 1669.)
Compare the article last but one foregoing: a note subjoined in-

troduces the following article, and most of those in this part are in

like manner connected.

2. Garter Walker's petition to the Sovereign and
Companions, r?questing an annuity of 100'. out

of the revenues of the Order, in the stead of his

18 years' arrears, and the yearly allowance an-

tiently payed by every Knight, laob.

3. Sir H. De Vic''s note of the order made in

chapter 10 Jan. 1662, concerning the meeting

and business of a committee of Knights, and the

reception of Garter's petition. (3 Mar.) 121.

The two next articles were " Papers annexed to the s**

peticon."

4. " The pentions antiently rated by the statutes,

payable unto Garter"— by every K. G., as they
were settled 15 Ja. I. 121''.

5. " Yearely pentions from the Companions of the

Garter, as they now are, 1661." 122.

6. " Warr*: to S"^ H : de Vic to deliver the habit
belongs to the Marq: of Brandenburg to Si^ Ed:
Walker.'' (. . March, 1662.) 122''.

The cau.*:e of this is explained in an introductory note.

7. "An other warr': [to Sir Gilb. Talbott, Master
of the Jewel-house] to deliver to ii': Ed: Walker
the collar of the Order, for the s/^ Marquis." i 23.

8. Proceedings " At a chapter of the Order,
held in the withdrawing roonie at Whitehall,
upon saterday the 28 of j\Iarch 1663." 123.

9. " Warr': to remove hatchm''-'*:" in consequence
of the death of tiic Prince of Denmark. (30 Mar.
1663.) 123b.

10. " Sctlem*: of stalls 2 Ap: 1663," as approved
and signed by Charlks II. 124.

11. "Warr': for the Duke of JMonmouths robes."

(30 Mar. 1663.) With a note of other warrants

for his collar and hatchments. 124''.

12. "Warrant to Garter concern?: the Duke of

Monmouth's arms," as assigned to him by his

father Ciiahi.es II. (8 Apr. 1663.) 125.

This article is entered I)y an other hand, but not by the same
as ff. 126b— 8, which are by that which wrote No. 1097, as are

also ff. I47l>—177 ; and the other articles are in Ashmole's hand-
writing.

13. " Warr*: to Garter, to send the habit to the

Elector of Brandenburg." (8 Apr. 1663.) With
a note how he executed the same. 125''—6''.

14. " Coppy of S"^ Edw: Walker's I're to Prince

Maurice of Nassau, in * Aprill 1663," requesting

him to present the robes, collar, and statutes of

the Order to the Elector ; in French. 126''.

* The date is not in this copy, but is quoted in art. 1 6.

15. "La manicre de porter I'habit du tres-noble

Ordre de la Jartiere."—Et " Toutes les festes en

lesquelles le Souverain et [les] Conipagnions du
tres-noble Ordre de la Jartiere, pendant les pri-

eres au matin portent le grand collier du dit

Ordre." 127^^.

This is the 'memoriall' for the Elector, mentioned in art. 13.

*i6. "Prince Maurice of Nassau his I're to S^

Edw: Walker, the lo'h of June 1663," ac-

knowledgincn his of the " '," d'Avril," and stat-

ing that he had forwarded the robes etc. to the

Elector. (Hague, 10 June, 1663.) 127''—8.

With a facsimile of the signature, * Maurice P. de Nassau.*'

17. "2 Aprill 1663. Proposalls whereupon to

have his Ma*'^': resolucon," in order to the cere-

monies of S. George's feast. 129''.

18. " The case of the Officers of the most noble Or-

der of the Garter," relative to their fees. (130='''.)

With the following " Papers annext to the said

case, as vouchers :"

—

(1.) A statement, by Ashmole*, relative to the

yearly income of liool. settled on the Order by

Charles I., and the charges therewith to be paid

by the Chancellor. 13&''— I.

* " This paper I drew up, upon Sr: Ed: M'alkers request, and

gave a coppy thereof to Mr: Tho: St George it) Ap: 1663."

(2.) "A certificate how much money [2400/.J hath

been paid to S' Henry de Vic, [the Chancellor,]

out of the aforesf" pencon," in 1661 and 1662.

f. 131.

(3.) " Extract of a [writ of] privy scale directed

to the Tr'er and Undertreasin-er of the Excheqf

for the tyme being, dated 30 May a": 2''": Caroli

primi, for 627': payable to the Kings Heralds

and Pursuivants at amies." 131''.

Containing " Fees for installacuu of forraine Knts."
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(4.) " Garter's demandcs for llic iiistallacGns of 6
Princes strangers," viz. 226I. I3«. 4^. for him-
self and the other Officers of Arms. 131—2.

19. "Report of the L^ds. referrees, [Albemarle,
Lindsey, Manchester, and Sandwich,] touching-

fees payable to y'^ Officers of the Order, and for in-

stallrtcon of forraine Princes and other strangers."

(Whitehall, 16 May, 1663.) 133—3'^

From a copy attested by Anth: Rider, notary public, 26 May,
1663. See also part xii. art. 8.

20. Walker's statement of the Sovereign's appro-
bation of the said report, and of the omission of

S. George's feast in April, 1664, and of any
chapter of the Order till September, [664. f. 134.
See part xii. art. 14,

21. "A paper prepared by Garter 20 Aprill 1664,
touching the celebration of S*: George's feast" at

Windsor, or elsewhere, in former times. 134—-5.

22. Proceedings " At a chapter of the Order
of the Garter, held in the withdrawing roome at

Whitehall, upon Wednesday the 3'' of Dec: 1666."

1361^—7.

A\'itli a reference to "Sr; Ed: AValker's Continuacon of Elec-
tions &c: fo: 2." To these belongs

—

23. Walker's petition to the Sovereign and Com-
panions for remedy against Capt. Baron, who
wrongfully occupied Garter's tower in Windsor
castle. 137''.

24. " Concerning St; Georges feast held at White-
hall, 1667. Praposalls to be made in chapter."

138.

"Transcribed from Sr: Edw: WaDier's papers." As also

were tlie following articles.

25. " Celebration of S*: Georges feast at Whitehall
22'h and 23th of Aprill 1667." 138'J—40.

"See Sr; Ed: AValker's Continuation, &c. fo: 2. It."

26. " Stiles of Princes, setled at the feast of S'

George held a°. 1667." 140'^.

27. " Demands of the Deane of Windsor, Register,

for the installation fees of the Knights of the

Garter hereafter named, who by order of the

Soveraigne and chapter, 24 Apr: 1667 are to be
written unto by the Chancellf of the Order to

pay the same." 141.

28. " Ceremonies to be used liy every Knight Com-
panion of the most noble Order of the Garter, at

S': Georges feast at Whitehall." 141*^

—

2^.

Also in (?J
" Sr; Ed: AVallcer's Continuation &c: fol: 4."

29. Garter's remarks " Concerning the Duke of

Newcastle's stile." 142''.

30. " The investiture of John George Duke of

Saxony, coppycd from the relation given in to

S': Ed: Walker under the hand of S'^: T: S'l"

George," Somerset herald. 143—5^1.

" Nola : wherein this alters fj-om the printed coppy, was
mended by S': Tho: S': (ieorge before it went to the press." That
herald was appointed to attend the embassy, in Garter's stead : see

the next article, and xiii. art. lo.

3 r . Proceedings at " A chapter of the Order, held

in the privy chamber at Whitehall, 19 June
166S." 146!^^

"See Sr: E: Walker's Continuacon &c: fol. 7." Whereliy
Ashmole has corrected this copy extensively.

32. List of " Provisions to be made at his Ma^'^s.

charge, for a forraine prince elected Companion
of the Garter." Signed by " E. Walker
Garter." (i8 June, ]668.) 146^^— 7^.

" See Sr : Ed : W: Continuance &.C : fol. 9. b."

*33. "Precedents for 200 yeares past,* that Gar-
ter principall King of Amies, or some other
Officer of Armes to execute his office, have beene
joyned in commission with noblemen and others,

to carry the ensignes of the most noble Order of
the Garter, unto forreine princes." Signed by
'• Ed. Walker Garter." (19 June, 1668.) 147''
—149b.
* Begirming with 1469. "See Sr Ed: W: Continuacon &c:

fo: S." This article is written by the same baud as No. 1097.

34. " Remembrance that " The glory [is] not to

be worne till after installacon ;" by the Sove-

reign's command in the instance of the young
Duke of Albemarle. (7 Feb. 1669.) 149'^.

Also at f. I ;o'J.

*Xn. " Transcriptions out of S^: Ed: Walkers
MS: in folio, bound in Turkey leather:"

—

1. Proceedings at "The second chapter of the

Order, the i^': of Aprill 1661 ;" including

a long and curious paper, intitled " A state of y^

Order presented by Garter." 150.

2. Proceedings at " The 3'': chapter of the Order
in his Mats; closett at Whitehall, 10 Aprill

1661." ("fol. 104.") 153.

3. " Chapter of the Order in jMay i66i. fo: 68."

4. Proceedings " At a chapter held in y*^ with-

drawing roome at White Hall, Saturday morning

10 January 1662." 154.

5. "Memorialls of the solemnizing [of] S': George's

feast at ^Vindsor, the 22. 23. and 24 of Aprill

1663." (f. 1 21-4.) 155.

6. Proceedings at " Chapter, 24*'^: in the morning."

(f. 130, 131.) 156.

7. " Report of the L<^*. referrees touchs the fees

and rights of the Officers of the Order." 15 7^'.

From the same attested copy as the transcrijit, already de-

scribed, in part .xi. art. 19.

8. Letter of the Sovereign, signifying to the Earl

of Worcester his election into the Order. (Hamp-
ton-court, 27 Apr. 12 Ellz.) 160.

From " p. 144" of the MS. above mentioned.

*9. "Letter to S'': Edw: AValker, Garter, from

the E: of Carlisle, from Stockholme," re-

questing authentic testimony in support of the

precedence due to the Sovereign of the Order in

the investiture of a foreign prince. (26 May,
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1668.) With a short letter or postscript from

Hen. Saint-Geohge. 160''— i.

"Ex Collect. E: W:G."—See Sr: Edw: W: Continuacoii,

fol: 14. b."

*jO. "S^: Euw: Wai.kek's letter to the Earl of

Carlisle," transmitting to him such testimonials as

he desired. (Whitehall, 25 June, 1669.) 161''.

" Ibid."

*ii. "S'': Ed: Walkek's letter to M^: Hen: S*:

George, fol. 15." (Same date.) 162.

*I2. Certificate by Sir Edw.mid VV.vlker, Garter,

concerning the form used in investing a foreign

prince with the hisi^-iiin of the Order, and the

precedence then assigned to the Sovereign thereof,

as shown in sundry antient examples. (24 June,

1669, 21 Car. II.) 163—4.

A l^atin copy is in art. i6.

13. Narrative of "The investiture of [Gustavus
Adolpluis] King of Sweden with the Order of

the Garter, anno 1627." 164—5^.

.\dded here prol>ai)ly because it is the last of the examples

vouched in the foregoing article. Ash mole has here added a

—

List of documents " In my Coileccons touching the

Garter, Lib: XXXV." relating to that investi-

ture, and others that serve for the like purpose.

14. Statement relative to Garter's petition for al-

lowance out of the revenue of the Order, and
the King's grant of locl. yearly to him ; with a

copy of the " declaration"* made by Sir Henry
DE Vic, the Chancellor, touching the same affair.

(5 Aug. 1664.) 166a''.

* This is the document mentioned at f. 1 34.

*I5. " A coppy of S"^: Henry- de Vic, ChancelU:
of the Order, h's declaration about delivering

the Order" to foreign princes; in Latin. (4 cal.

Quint. 1669.) 167.

"See Sr: Ed: Walk: Continuacon fol: 15."

*i6. "A copy of S^: Edward Walker's attesta-

tion about delivering of the Garter, &c." (24
Junij, 1669, 21 Car. II.) 167''—S''.

A Latin text of the document, art. 12.

17. Proceedings "At a chapter of the most noble

Order of the Garter, held at Whitehall, the 4'h

:

of Febr: 1669." 169— 170''.

The last paragraph of this is exactly the same as art. 34 of

part xi. All this part, and ff. 172—7a of the next, also ff. 192

—

204, were fairly written by the same hand as No. 1097, noted and
corrected by Ashmole.

XIII. I. "Coppy of his Ma*'^^: warr': for neces-

saries out of the great Wardrobe, for the in-

stallation of the King of Sweden and Duke of
Saxony." (28 P'eb. 1669-70.) 172.

"Ex Collect. E: M'alker Gart: See the Booke of M'arrts

in the "Wardrobe, comencing at Mich'as 1667, fo: 95. See Sr; E:
Walkers Continuacon f: 20. b."

2. " Necessaries to be provided and delivered out
of his Ma*^: great Wardrobe, in pursuance of
his Ma^^: warrant of the 28 of February, for the

installacdn of Charles King of Sweade[n| by his

proxy at Windsor, in Aprill 1670." tyi^.

" lb: fol: 95. b. See Sr: E. W. Cont: )). 20. li."

3. " Necessaries [etc.'\ for the installacon of the

prince Elector of Saxony, by his proxy at Wind-
sor, in Aprill next 1670." 172''.

"Fol: 21." Each of these lists is signed liy M'alker, and
dated ' 1 Mar. 1669.'

4. " Provisions to be made at his Ma'^: charge for a

forraine prince elected Companion" etc. " For
the King of Sweden." 173—4.

" Ex Collect: E.W. O."

5. " Fees for the knighthood of the Prince his

highnesse, 20 May 1638." 174''.

6. "Fees [and "gratuities"] for the installacon of

the Prince his highness, 21 May 1638." 175.

7. "A particular of allowances granted by his

IVIa*'"^: at Windsor (upon the peticon of the

Kings Heralds and Pursivants at amies) in lieu

of scarfes hatts and feathers due unto them at

the installacon of the most high and mighty
prince Charles Prince of Great Brittain &c: his

highnesse." 175''.

8. IJeport unto the Sovereign, from Lords Or-
MOND, Manchester, and Sandwich, touching

the claim of the Dean and Canons of Windsor
for fees on installations, etc. " At the court at

Whitehall, the 4th of March 1669." (1670.) 176

—177.
M'ith a note at the end by Ashmole, relatiie to installation

fees, and a reference to the table of them, then settled, in vol.

XXXV. Also "See Sr E: W: Continuacon fiil: 20."

9. " His Mat'-^: warrant [to Garter] about altering

the armes of the Duke of Monmouth." (22 Apr.
1667.) 177b.

" Transcribed from a folio booke of Sr; Ed : Walker, Garter,

intituled 'A Continuacon of the Historicail Acct: of the Elections

Installations Orders of Chapter, Warrants &c: relating to the

most noble Order of the Garter, begining from Octob: A°. 1664.*

fol: I. b."

10. " A coppy of the agreem*: betweene S"": Ed:
Walker knight. Garter, and Thomas S'' George
eaq' Somerset Herald, about carrying the Garter

to the Duke of Saxony." Signed by the latter,

22 June, 1668. f. 178.

" See ye originall in Sr: Edw: Walkers Continuance fol. 10."

11. Note of a like agreement with Henry Saint-

George, Richmond, on his going to the King of

Sweden. 178'^.

" Ibid."

12. " The style of the Duke of Saxony, written

under his arms placed upon the back of his stall

during his investiture." 178*^.

"Fol: 12.

13. "The style of the King of Sweden, written"

etc. 179.
14. "His Mat'ss; warrant to Garter, for removing

and placing the hatchments over the stalls at

3 E
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Windesor." (25 Mar. 1670.) With the'Schcame'

thereof. I'jg^^.

" See Sr; Ed: W: Continuacon fo: 21. b."

15. " Instructions and directions for M"': Artliur

Blackmore, arms paynter, touching the removall

of the hatchments over the stalls in the chapel!

at Windesor, pursuant to his Ma*'^: warrant

signed and delivered me for the same." 179''

—

180.

"Ib:fo: 22."

16. "A state of the case touching the precedency

of tiie two Kings of Sweden and Denmarke as

Knights of the Garter, delivered [unto] his

Mat'"^: about the end of March 1670.'" Signed

"E: W: Gr." 180^—1.
" Sr: Ed: Walkers Continuacon &c: fo: 22. b."

17. "A breifer state of the case, concerning the

precedency of the two northern Kings, delivered

to his Ma*'^: by Garter, some few daies after."

181.

Signed in lilie manner. " Ibid : foi. 23."

18. "Observations upon the install^ of foreine

princes by proxie," in sundry former instances;

regard being had unto the present instance,

wherein the Sovereign was present. 181*^.

"Ibid: fol. 23. b" and 24.

*I9. " Memorialls of the celebration of S*: Georges
feast, kept by the Soveraigne and nyne Kn'*: of

the most noble Order of the Garter," 28, 29, and

30 May, 167 1, at Windsor; "Digested the 3^

of June 1671,"* by Sir " E. W[alker] G."
183—191.
* So siibscrilted at the end. " Ibid. fol. 24. b'*—30. This

article contains many curious documents and observations, in the

author's accustomed manner ; the titles of wliich are set in tlie

margins by Ashmole.

20. " Stalls of the Soveraigne and Comp': of the

Order, as they were the 30 of May 1671." 191^.

" Ibid."

31. "A copy of a letter sent from S'': Edward
Walker Kn': Garter, unto the Lord Arlington,

dated at Windsor the 30'^: of May 1671." 192.

"Ibid: fol: 34. 1>. Concerning the King of Denmarks stall."

*22. Proceedings " At a chapter at the court at

Whitehall, the 25'*^ of November 1671 ;" when
Dr. Seth Wai-d, Bishop of Salisbury, was sworn
Chancellor of the Order, on the death of Sir

Henry de Vic. 192'^

Il>idem, f. 34.

23. Proceedings "At a chapter held in the red

roome next his Majesties bedchamber at White-
hall, in the morning, Aprill the 18"'. 1672;"

when the Earl of Lauderdale was elected. 193.

"Ibid: fol: 35. b."

24. Proceedings " At a chapter of the Garter

held in the redd roome in Whitehall, the

29"": of May 1672, in the afternoone, it being

his Ma"*, birthday;" wlien the Marquis of Wor-

cester and the Earls of Saint Alban's and Bed-
ford were elected. 193^—4.

"Ibid: fol: 36."

25. " The manner of the installacon of John Duke
of Lauderdaill, by his ])roxy S"" Gilbert Talbott

kn*. Master of the Jewell house ; as also of the

Marquesse of Worcester and the Earles of S'

Alban and Bedford, in the chapell of the castle

of Windsor upon monday the 3'' of June follow-

ing." (1672.) 194''.

"Ibid: fol: 36. b."

26. " The Soveraignes warrant unto the Commf^ to

install S"' Gilbert Talbott, proxy for the Duke
of Lauderdale." (Whitehall, 29 May, 1672.)

"Ib:fo: [37 et] 37 b."

27. " Stalls of the Soveraigne and Companions of

the Garter, as they were the 3^ of June

1672, upon the installacon of the 4 last Knights."

196''.

28. Account of the death of Edward Earl of Sand-

wich, and his funeral at Westminster abbey

(28 May and 3 July, 1672); and Garter's letter

for summoning a chapter to fill the vacancy

thereby caused. 197.

"lb: fo: 38."

29. Proceedings " At a chapter held in the

redd roome in Whitehall, the 15"^ of June

1672, in the afternoone;" when Henry Earl of

Arlington was elected. iy7''-

"Ib:fo:38. b."

30. " His Ma''': warrant for removall of atcheivm'":

at Windsor," of the Earl of Sandwich. (15 June.

1672.) 198.

"lb: fol. 39."

31. "His Ma"': commission for the installment of

the Earle of Arlington by proxy;" nominating

Sir Robert Carr. (20 June, 1672.) 198''.

32. Statement of the " Offering the E: of Sandwich

his atchicvem''*:" and the " Installacon of the E:

of Arlington by proxy." 199.

" lb: fo: 39. b."

33. Proceedings " At a chapter of the Garter,

held in the redd roome in Whitehall, the 30"" of

Sept: 1672, in the afternoone," when Thomas
Earl of Ossory was elected. 200.

" Ibid: fol: .\o."

34. " His Ma''*: warrant to Garter, for removall of
ye atcheivments [of the Prince of Tarent] at

Windsor." (20 Oct. 1672.) 20015.

35. Ceremony of the "Installation of the E: of

Ossory, 25 Oct: 1672." 201.

"Ibid: fol: 41."

^6. Proceedings " At a chapter of the Garter,

held in the redd roome in Whitehall, the 25"': of

January 167^;" when the King's " deare and
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natural! sonn Charles Earle of Southampton, of

about eleven yeares of age," was elected ! 202.

Ibidem, f. 42.

57. The Sovereign's " Warr*: for the removeall of

stalls." (29 Mar. 1673.) -"3-

"Ibid:fol. 42."

38. Ceremony of the " Installacon of the E: of

Southampton." (i Apr. 1673.) 203^—4.

^39. " A new niodell of Statutes prepared by S''

E: W[.\i.kkr]: Garter,"* intitled, "The Sta-

tutes and ordinances of y^ most noble Order of

S' George named y^ Garter, reformed explained

declared and renewed by the most high most

mighty and most excellent prince Ch.\iii,es, the

Second of that name, by y'= grace of God King
of England Scotland France and Ireland, De-
fender of the faith, and Soveraigne of the said

most noble Order, a" 1662, in v«= 14"* yeare of

liis raigne." 204''—2
1
9.

* Thus iiititled in the margin, where Ashmole has added this

note,—** but never presented to the consideracon of the Sov' and
Kts." This is a compilation from old Statutes and orders of

chapter, and consists of a preface and the following general heads

:

—" Touching ye Soveraigne" (205b), " Articles relateing to the
election and installation of a Kt: of ye Order" (206b), "Celebra-
tion of St Georges feast" (212b), "Officers of ye Order" (216b),

and " Jliscelania" (218).

40. " Considerations in order to the celebrating of

S': George's feast," 1661 ; with an introductory

note stating that this paper was prepared for a
chapter holden 20 Feb. 1661 ; by Sir Edward
Walker. 219% 219^—220^".

See also part x. art. 3.

41. Proceedings " .\t a chapter of the Garter
held in y^ red roome at White Hall, the 23'': of
Aprill 1674;" when the Earl of Mulgrave was
elected : together with other solemnities of the

Order, and the installation of the Earl. 221—2.

" Sr: Ed ; Walker's Contiimacon fol : 49. a."

42. Order of " The stalls at Windsor 29 May
1674, that being the grand feast." 222'^.

" Fol : 50."

43. " Stiles proclaimed at the grand feast, 1674."
223—4''.

44- " Garter's pet[ition] for repairing his lodgings
Windsor castle." (29 May, 1674.) 224''.

"Fol: 51. b."

45. Statement that "The atchievem'^: of Count
Marchin [were] offered" 30 May, 1674. f- 225^.

46. Proceedings " At a chapter of the Garter
held in the red roome in Whitehall the 17"' of
February 167^;" when Henry Duke of New-
castle was elected. 225''—6.

These last eight articles are in a hand-writing resembling
\A'alker's own, being the same as f. 124b; and are corrected by
.'Vshmole.

No. 1113.

Volume XVII. consists of a large assemblage of ori-

ginal papers, WTitteii by different hands (chiefly of

Heralds), and at different times, to the number of

272 leaves, whereof only if. 51, 71, 93, 212, and

234 were written by Ashmole. Only one fly-leaf

has been left at the beginning, and 13 at the end.

I.*i. "The landinge of my lordes Cardynall[es]

grace at Caleys the seconde of August" [1520];
with the names of the " Frcnche Embassadours"
and " of our noble men of Englande," and the

manner of the meeting, f. I—3.

2. Note of three descents in the male line from

Thomas Skelton of Braiceforde. 3.

*3. " The creation of Thomas Percy Erie of

Northumberlandc, and others." (24 Apr. and
2 May, 1557.) 3^—4.

*4. A full account of the celebration of S. George's

feast at Windsor, " Anno 1519. on a frydaie the

xxvij"' of Maye the xj"' yere of the relgne of

K. Henry the viij"'." and two next days. 4''— 8.

5. " The enterement of the right noble and excel-

lent princesse Lady Katherine*, late wyfF unto

Prince Arthur Prince of Wales." (1538.) 8^—9.
* Of Arragon, divorced Queen of Henry VIII. This article

ends imperfectly, some leaves of the BIS. having been lost: it is

fairly written in a running hand of the time of Q. Elizabeth.

II. I. " The maner of makynge of Knyghtis of

the B[athe] after the custome of England, in

tyme of pease, and at the crounacion of the

Kyng. When a esquire comcthe in to courtie."

(f. 2.) loba.

Unfinished, ending

—

u-thou/e cclonr and cwlayens And ivhan

No. 764, art. 1 3, contains the French text. See also

No. 862, art. 53.

*2. Account of the celebration of S. George's feast

in the cathedral church of S. Paul, in 1505; by
Henry VII. and the Knights of the Garter,

(f. 4.) Ilba.

*3. " The names of the noble men that attended

upon the King at Wyndesore, when the King of

Castille was installede and receyvede thordre of

the garctier, and aftirwardes beyng at the same

castelle." (f. 20.) 13^
*4. Account of the King's visit at Cambridge, on

his "pilgremage towardes our lady of Walsing-

ham," after keeping easier at Greenwich, in

1506. (f. 21.) 12''.

Imperfect at the end, as the next is at the beginning.

*5. The entertainment of the King of Castile,

2—5 Feb. [1306] by Henry VII. (f. 22.) 14^
See No. 1 1 10, vi. art. 8.

*6. Note of the King's celebration of S. George's

day at Richmond, 22 Hen. VII. 1507. (f. 26.)

*7. Account of the chapter of the Order, holden

at Windsor, 8 May, 1507. f. 13'^.

*8. " The remembrauns of all the Lordes Barons

3 E 2
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Baneretts and Knyghtes wyclie be deperfyd w'

howt issue male, in the countez of Norftblke and
Suffolke, sens the cronacion of the noble Kyng
Edward tierce." (f. 36.) 22''.

9. " The Emperor and Kinges of Cristen royalmes."—" The names of the emperors and kyng[es]

under the great Turke," and of those " that be

under tlie Soldon." 22^.

10. Commission of heutenancy granted to the Mar-
quis of Dorset, for keeping tlie feast of S. George
at Windsor, 5 May: dated 4 May, 19 Hen. VII.

1504. (f. 51.) ir.

11. Letters proroguing the feast of S. George to

24 May: dated at Cambridge, 25 Apr. [1506.]
(f.52.) 1

6b.

*I2. Solemnization of S. George''s feast at Windsor,

7 May, 1503 ; with ' a lettre myssy ve' excusing
the absence of the Earl of Shrewsbury and others.

i6a, 18^.

13. Warrant for velvet and sarcenet for a K. G.,

dated 10 June, 20 Hen. VII. (f. 53.) iS^.

14. " Commyssyon" to install Sir Balthasar de
Castilione, proxy of the Duke of Urbin ; (7 Nov.
an. 22) ; with a note of the installation in Latin,

10 Nov. 13C6. (f. 54.) iSb—9.

15. " Chargis belongyng to the installacion of a

Knight of the Gartier :" mantle, collar, helm,
etc. 19''.

16. Knights who assisted at " The offring for the

King of Castille" and for Sir Rich. Guilford,
" 10 May A" 2 H. 7." (f. 55.) 20^.

17. Oath of Philip King of Castile, in French,

(f. 56.)2i^
.Seemirifrly the original drauglit : it is thus noted—" thys othe

ys in his ryght place aiore :" i. e. in the lost p:irts of this MS.

18. Note how the King was attended on, in his

chamber, by his great officers; dateless, (f. 57.)
23a.

19. Sums " paid by Garter on new yeres day A9
R' H. [vij.] xxiijo." 23^
Thus of this ^'ery curious MS. only 14 leaves (ff. 10—23) re-

main out of at least 57; namely—tf. 2, 4'', 21, 20, 22, 26, 52'',

s'N 5.1) 54> 55' 5''''i S*"; 5?''! "'hich are bound in this in-egular

order, and such as are here marked (b) are reversed It is in the

distinct handwriting of Sir Thomas Wrothesley, Garter King
of Arms ; and forms a good supplement to that very valuable MS.
of his (though genei^ally considered anonymous) in the Cottonian

collection, Julius B. XII. Two more leaves are at fF. 72, 73.

III. Papers, chiefly relating to the Investiture of

the Order of the Garter :

—

1. The names of nine pairs of noblemen and gen-

tlemen ; probably a Tilting-list. 24^^.

The same names are written on each side of this 4to. paper :

the two first are—" The lord Robert—iherle of Northumberlond."

2. Warrant to the Earl of Denbigh, for a robe

like to that of Sir W. Segar, Garter. (3 July

1627.) 25*.

3. The names of Scottish noblemen and others,

who were slain {?) " on saynt Katherynes daye"

4 Nov. 34 Hen. VIII.*; also a note of the elec-

tion of Sir Edm. Dudlay, ' Lord Sayn Jonys,'

and Lord Bray, . . Nov. 35 Hen. VIII. 26^^,

26^.

* Subjoined to an account of the battle, of which only a frag-

ment is preserved, this being the remaining half of a sheet ; writ-

ten in a Scottish liand.

4. The numerous titles of ' themperour'' Charles V.
27a.

In a contemporary hand, (Sir G. Dethick's?) as also probably
the three next.

5. " Instructiones sen potius informationes, a regia

majestate vel a quibus ei visum fuerit contra-

dende Legatis sive Oratoribus ad Cesarem, re-

gem externum, [etc.] emittendis : quando subli-

gac' in.signe cum habitu insiiper ordinario red-

dent eidem. Principio commendationes appo-
sitas." 28a.

An extract from the Black Book, inaccurately written on
two open sheets, about the time of Q. Blary. .See No. 1 1 1 2, vii.

art. 7.

6. Charges given at the investiture of a Knight
with the garter, ' kyrtill,' mantle, and collar.

30^
Different from art. 8.

7. Two draughts of the oath of a Herald, admi-
nistered in the chapter of the Office of Arms.
3,ba.

8. " The wordes ancientlye spoken at putting on
the ensignes and robes of the Garter. Latine

and English." 33*, 32''.

Fairly written on opposite pages of a sheet thus indorsed,

in Ashmole's time, as also the next.

9. Charges given " At the puttinge on of the gar-

ter by the Kinge" and " At the puttinge onn
of the blew ribon or chayne w'h the George."

IV. A collection of old yearly Lists of the Knights

of the Garter, for the marshalling of the Stalls

at Windsor, etc.

:

—
1. Knights present "Ann' xxiij"° RR' H. viij. the

feste [being] kepte at Windsour, the vij day of

maij by therle of Shrewcsbury and others." 35b,

By Sir Gill>ert Dethick's hand ?

2. A list of the stalls, headed, " The Kinges highe-

nes appointement for the stall of the King of

Scottes A° R' sui xxvij. xxiij° Aprillis, 1535,"
and sub.scribed "Henry R." 37^.

3. List of Knights, beginning with " Kynge Ed-
ward" [VI.], and ending with " S^ Will'm Lo.

Gray of Wilton." 37a.

Written in the time of Q. Eliz. Part of this paper is pasted

down on tite leaf to Avljich these papers are attached. The three

following papers are likewise pasted on one leaf.

4. " What the Kinge geveth to every Knight of

the Garter." 38.

A small paper, by the hand of Lee .' Compare No. 8i8, f. 43''.

5. Style and titles of George Duke of Buckingham,

in "English, 1625. f. 38^.
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6. "Obitus niilitum Garterij, tentus ibidem iiij.

die nicnsis Alarcij anno r. r. [Heiirici] vij"" xvij".

In quo presentes fueruiU canonici ix. vitlelitet

Stokys, Bcivvde, Surlonde, Cretyng'', I'ayne, C'ok-

kys, Estorfelde, Lupton, and Hobbys, cuilibet

XX. d." etc. 38^.

This original Oliit-ticket is on paper. A cullection of others

on parcbmenC is described at No. j 396.

7. List of Stalls, "An°. 5. E. 6." 3g=>.

So superscrit)eil I)y Ashmole : but the whole pnper seems to

be by Detuick's hand.

Copy of two letters from a person at court, in fa-

vor of Garter, for the renewal of his lease of a

house holden of the Salters' Company. (Palace

at Westni. ii and 14 Mar. 1551.) 39^"^.

8. List of stalls, "A": 3. Eliz." 40=".

Thus dated by Ashmole.

9. Styles (in French) of the Earl of Essex, lieu-

tenant, and of the Counts of Beaumont and
Neublanc, installed 15 May 1533, witli a note

thereof. 41''.

See also No. 1 109, art. 163.

10. Ordo militum anno " i & 2 Ph: & M. viz' 29
Maij." 4:;.

Handsomely written by Sir W. Cecil, then chancellor of the

Order; and thus dated by Ashmole. See also art. 2!.

11. List of hatchments supplied for a Knight, and
form of the warrant for his robes. 43*^.

12. Short account of Gaillard Lord of Duras; and
notes of Sir R. Tunstall, Walter Devereux, and
Sir John Cheynye. 43^''.

By Garter Dethick's hand.

13. The style of Frederic Duke of Wurtemberg,
in Latin and French. 43'*.

By a foreign hand.

14. 15. Two lists of the stalls, "31 Jan: i & 2

P. & M." 44^.

Dated by Ashmole.

t6. Record of the election of Charles IX. King
of France, the Earl of Bedford, and Sir Henry
Sydney, " Anno sexto R. Elizabcthc. At a
chapter holden at Windiore the axiij daye of
Apr'ilV 45='.

This leaf of vellum .seems to hare Ijeen taken out of the end
of a Knight's copy of the Statutes ; the names of Knights present
on a different occasion being at the top of the page.

17. "The.se noble men have bin Leeftennauntes
in the Quenes Ma''^ absence as hereafter follow-
eth, at S' Georges feaste in y'' courte." (16—2^
Eliz.) 46^

^

18. " The names of them that have benne Leve-
tennantes synce the eightc yeare of her Ma'^^s

raigne." 46^.

Tr.o old papers pasted on the back of the following.

19. Order of the stalls " L'an i^^4 ;" and another
list " For the removinge of the stalls at Wynde-
sore, l'an 1585." 46''.

By the hand of Sir W. Dethick.

20. List of the stalls " Anno 6 Eliz." 47.
Written by Sir (;. nethick(?) and dated by Ashmole. On

the back is a note of the virtues of the herb St'rpentync.

21. Ordo militum, tempore R. Philipyji. 49.
By Cecil's hand. On the back Detiiick has written

The styles of the Sovereign (Philip and Mary)*,
Emanuel Phililiert Duke of Savoy, Henry Earl
of Sussex, and William Lord Howard of Effing-
ham, the lord admiral; in French. 49''.

* See also 50'', also by Uethick .is it seems.

22. Styles of the Knights and Officers of the Order,
as addressed by the Sovereign, ^cfl-.

The following notes:

—

" The XV. daye of may was maryed therle of Surres sone to
the erle of Derliyes daughter." " The vth yere of Kyng Henry
the eight, therl of Surrey created Duke of Nortf." etc. 50''.

23. "Feb. 7. Ano. D'ni 1612.—A remove made
in the chapell of Wyndesor of the stalls and
atchievem'*: of the Knights— , at the installation

of — Frederick Prince Palatine of the Rhine,
and Maurice Earle of Nassau." 51^.

"C^ppied from Sr; George Moores papers in the handes of

James Gresham of Haselmore in Com' Surrey esqr. 3 Apr. 1673."
by Ashmole.

V. A collection of old papers, containing the Styles

of Knights of the Garter :

—

1. Letter from "Will*m Grene, usher of Eton,"
informing Garter* that " the commons are raysed
ijd weeklye in every commensall ;" and desiring

the payment of 27.S. "jd. for his son Nicolas.

(No date.) 54''.

* Sir Gilbert Dethick ; who wrote, on the vacant part of
the paper, a

—

Note that William Lord Howard was installed

31 January 1554—5, and gave to Garter "a
gownd of damaske." 54''.

The style of Em. Phil. Duke of Savoy, (in French,)

and a note of his installation on the same day. 54''.

The letter was communicated to the Gentleman's Magazine
in June 1838.

2. Styles of Henry Duke of Suffi:)lk, John Duke
of Northumberland, William Marquis of Win-
chester, and William Earl of Pembroke; in

French, 553.

Both this and the next seems to be by Dethick.

3. Blazon of the arms of the Sovereign and Com-
panions; list of the stalls on " S' Georges day

1,555, -^" primo el secundo Ph. et Mar. at

Hampton ;" short account of the celebration of

that feast ; and styles of the Sovereign and Com-
panions, in French ; by Sir Gilbekt Dethick.
56-7"-

4. Styles of William Lord Burghley, 7'horaas Earl

of Ormond, Gilbert Earl of Shrewsbury, Henry
Earl of Northumberland, 'J'homas Lord Howard
of Walden, anil Robert Earl of Essex ; also

those of Charles Lord Howard of Effingham*,

and Charles Earl of Nottingham ; in French. ^?>^^.

* This one is superscribed (perhaps for all) " For the plate at

Wyndsor. 1598."
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5. Tituli qulbus Carolus Rex Suecorum appella-

batur. 59^.

In a hand of Aslimole's time-

6. Tituli Regis Henrici VIII. et Commilitonum
Ordinis, eo regnante, ordine temporis; cum epi-

grammate ac dedicatione ad R. Elizabetham, cui

iiomen subscripsit " Wilt/m's Detheck, Gar-
torus principalis Rex armorum Anglicorum."
60— 1.

Tlie corrected draught of a book in which the arms of those

55 Knights were painted, for a gift to the Queen.

7. Ad R. Edvvardum VI. (uti videtur) carmen,
quod inscripsit " Rogerus Coxus Reginalis"

Collegii alumnus. 62^.

Inc. Flayitiuvi ducuiit. Luges qucm mors gemibunda. (20
versus hexam.)

8. Exhortation to a Knight at his investiture with

the insigtiia of the Order : viz. " La Jarretiere.

La Suver-uigne, et Vamiable comjiaignie ."' 62''.

In a fair Italian hand of the time of Q. Elizabeth. This
paper is pasted to the bacit of the foregoing. Compare Ashmule's
Appendix to his Institutitm, num. xxxvi.

9. Order made at a chapter 24 Apr. 1575, con-

cerning the manner of the Lieutenant's offering

for the Sovereign and for himself. 63^.

A pajier pasted on a vacant part of tlie next.

10. " The copye of the styles of the Knights of

the Garter. 1575." In French. 63^3.

Only those on the Sovereign's side. By Sir W. Dethick.

11. " Les Chevaliers du tresnoble Ordre de la

Jartierre. 1606." 64—5.

Indorsed by an old hand,—" The names of ye Knights of ye

Garter extant this day, given me by Blr. Segar alias Garter
King at armes." Dated by Ash mole " 9 July 1606."

12. " The stiles of his Ma'''^: of the Prince, and of
the residewe of the Compagnions of the most
ho'>'f: Order of the Garter, at the feaste of S':

George holden at Whitehall 1604." In French.
66—7.

13. " The titles [in French] of the Knights of the— Garter, as they were set up by S"^ John Bo-
rough Garter, in the chappell at Whitehall, at

the feast of S' George holden there y« 32''\ 23'h.

and 24'h. of Aprill, A" D'ni 1635." 68—9''.

Written and certified by " William Le Neue, Norroy."

14. Tituli Christiani V. Suecorum Regis, et Joh.
Georgii II. Saxoniffi Ducis. 70^.

By Sir E. Walker's hand.

15. Tituli Friderici Wilhelmi March. Branden-
burgensis, et Car. Ludov. Comitis Palatini. 71.

By Ashmole.

VI. Heralds' lists of necessaries provided on va-

rious occasions for Knights of the Order, and
bills of various expenses, duties, antl fees :

—
1. " Charges of the Knygtes at the installaeion at

Wyndesor of the Garter. In prhnis to the cha-

noyns!''' 72*.

Style of [Henry] Earl of Essex, in French and
English. 72''.

This page is written vertically.

Short account of the installation of Lord Mount-
joy, [Sir W.] Fitzwyllyam, and Sir Henry Gyl-
ford, 6 May, 1526. f. 73^

List of the stalls on that occasion. 73''.

These two papers are in the handwriting of Sir Thomas
AVriothesi.ev, and may have been part of the second MS. in

this volume : but they bear no mark of foliation.

2. "A" D'ni 1552. Thes parcells here after folow-

yng niaed and wrought for the— Erie of West-
merlond, for his stallacion — to be set up at

Wyndsor in the Kynges chappell."" 74a.

On the back is written, invertedly, (by Sir G. Dethick ?)

—

" Dueties to be payd by Sir Andrew Dudley,
Knight of the noble Order of the Garter, as

hereafter follet." 74''.

See also art. 9.

3. Sir Gilbert Dethyke's copy of a warrant for

the delivery of a buck to him, out of Beddyng-
ton Park in Surrey. (Petworth, 26 July 1552.)

Bill for hatchments provided for " S' Andrew Dud-
ley." 75"-

.

4. " These things following to be prepared by the

paynter," for the funeral of a nobleman. 76*.

5. Account of the election of Sir Andrew Dudley
and Sir William Pa[u]llett, 24 Apr. 35 Hen.
VIII., and of their installation. 78^.

"A" RR. Henrici viij. xxxv'°. Partission maied

at Westmenster palece, for S' Georges day,"
among the Officers of Arms, including " Lyon
of Scotteland." 78''.

A contemporary paper, in a rude hand.

6. " Particion mad att Westmester palac of the

criacion monaye of ij erles [of Wiltshire and
Bedford,] and of their ij gownnes." (19 Jan.

15.49' 3 l^dw. VI.) 79='.

Original agreement relative to partitions, then made;
and signed by Tho. Hawlay, Clar., Will.
Herve, Norroy, Charles Wryothesley*,
AVindsor, and by York. 79''.

This memorandum was written by him.

7. Sir G. Dethick's Bill " for my lord admyrauU."
8o^^

Indorsed, " The chardges of the enstallacion of the L. W.
Howard." It is noted as paid at Windsor, 31 Jan. 1554. Some
memoranda are written on the back, where also appears the direc-

tion of a letter to Garter's wife at his house in Frj-daystrete.

8. Bill "For the makyng of hatchementes * for

th'erle of Rutland, the Lo. Cobham, the Lo.

Scrope." 81^.

* The latter part of this indorsement is by Ley's hand. It

is noted by Clarencieu.x Cooke as paid 20 Apr. 1585.

9. " Dewtyes to be payde by S' Androwe Dude-
ley, Knyght of the noble Ordre of the Garter as

hereafter folowethe." 82=*.

A more exact copy of art. 2, (f. 74'',) on a small paper to

wliicli the next is attached.
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10. Bill and receipt for fec«, paid by the Earl of

Rutland and Lords Cobliani and Scroope, and
received of Clar. Cooke by William Dave,
Dean of Windsor; with Cooke's note thereto.

(15 Apr. 1585.) 82^
1 1 . Clar. Cooke's account of fees " Paid by the

Duke of Norff. at his instalation at Windsor the

thicrd of June 15,59;" also by the INIarquis of

Northampton, the Earl of Rutland, and Lord
Robert Dudley. 84^''.

M'ith the following note by CooKE :
—" This bill was thus

j>ayed by the Lord Cobham and the Lord Scrope at Wynsor where
they were installed the xvth of Aprill 1585." (S4'*.) It is in-

dorsed by Ley. (85''.)

12. " Thesse parcelles foloing prepared for therle

of Sussex. Knight of the — Garter, and was

payd." 86^
" Thes thinges prepared for the Kiiiges Ma''^."

Some other notes are on the back of this paper ; seemingly

written by Cooke.

13. " Dewties to be paid by a Knight of the Garter

at his enstallacion." 87a.

Hatchments provided " For the Viscounte Mon-
tague." Sj^.

Corrected by Cooke.

14. "Fees payde by the Erie of Rutland at the

tyme of his installation at Windesore, the 15 of

Aprill, 1585." Also, "The charges of his

hachementes prepared for the said installation,

and payd at the same tyme." 88=».

M'ritten by Glover, and corrected by Cooke, who thus in-

dorsed it,
—" Fyes payd at Wynsor by the Erie of Rutland the

Lord Cobham and the Lord Scrope i 585."

15. "Fees to be payde by the Lord Cobham at

his installation at Windesore." Sq".

" The charges of the Lord Scroopes hachementes
provvded for his installation at Windesore. 1585.'"

893.'

AVritten by Glover, and corrected l)y Cooke. This art. and
the next are indorsed by Ley.

16. "Fees payde at Wynsor by the Erie of Rut-
land the Lord Cobham [and] the Lord Scrope
by his deputye, the xv'h of Aprill Ao 1585."
Also, " Charges for hachementes." 90^.
By Clar. Cooke's hand, as also the next article.

ij. Two accounts for hatchments provided bv
CooKE. 91^.

18. " The ordinarye fees of the Garter," payable
to the Officers of the Order. 92=^.

M'ritten about the time of Charles I.

19. Ashmole's account of "The Registers fees

for the Knights installed since [Charles IL] the
Soveraignes retorne." 93''.

" Fees due to the Register of the Garter at the in-

slallacon of Knights, according to their degrees."

93*'-

20. " Account of monies received and payed for

plate" for Windsor chapel. 94^.

Partly written bv Dr. Bru.ve Rvves, and thus indorsed on
f- 95"-

21. " The bill of jNI' Clarenciculx and Somersettes
charges defrayed in transportacions cariages and
posthorses, in his iourncy to France, wayting on
the Erie of Derby." 96^
Glover's rough draught of the particulars. .See also art. 23.

22. " Remuneracons accustumez d'cstre faictz a
Windesor, a I'enauguracon d'ung prince ou
quelque grand seign^." Souscrit par " W: Se-
GAR, Garter." 97a.

23. Glover's copy of a bill for Clarencicux Cooke's
wages and diet, and his own, in attending the
Earl of Derby to present the Order to Henry III.
King of France. 98*.

VII. Copies and draughts of Patents, Warrants,
and other Letters Royal, granted on behalf of
tlie Order of the Garter, to heralds and others :

—

1. "The copie of the privie seale for the diettes

and transportacons of Clarenciculx [Cooke] and
Somerset [Glover,] into France, anno 1584."
(Greenwich, 28 Jan. 27 Eliz.) 100".

AVritten by a different hand, and thus indorsed by Glover
on f. loi''.

2. (i.) Account, subscribed " R. Glover, Somer-
sett," for allowances for Sir Gilbert Dethickc,
Garter, and himself, attending Lord Willoughby
of Eresby to Frederic King of Denmark with the
Order. 102^.

(2.) Warrant for the payment of the same at tlie

Exchequer. (1582.) 103^.

(3.) Glover's separate account for his own allow-

ances. 104^.

All neatly written by.Glover.

3. Warrant for the sujiplying of Glover with
" fowre goode and hable post horses," in his

journey with the Earl of Derb)'. (Greenwich,
20 Jan. 1584.) 108^.

Fair copy by Glover.

*4. Letters of Emanuel Philibekt Duke of
Savoy, testifying his oath to keep the statutes

of the Garter; and of his Secretary, Jean Fra.
RoFFiER, attesting the delivery of the msignia
of the Order by Lord Clinton and Say ; both in

French. (6 Nov. 1554.) iio^, iTob.

A contemporary copy.

5. Commission of Edward IV. to Henry Earl of
Essex and the Lords Rerners and Wenlok, for

the installation of John Earl of AVorccster, Wil-
liam Lord Hastings, .John Lord jXIontagu, Wil-
liam Lord Herbert, and Sir John Astley, by
proxy. (Lincoln, 21 Mar. anno 2.) 112*''.

In French. " Extracteil out of [' fol. loo. b.' ofj one of ye

Registers of the CoUedge of \\'indesore, (wch booke was reduced

into forme by James Denton, steward of the sd Colledge,) July,

1627, par moy Le Neve, Vork."

" Litere regis Hen: quinti ad Decanum et Canoni-

cos, pro hospitacione magnatum et aliorum veni-

encium ad castrum suum de Windesore cum
Imperatore Sigismundo." (Lambeth, 18 Mail,

anno 7.) ] 12''.

From '• fol. 70." In French. See also No. tiz;, vi. art. 4.
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Notes of a charter of Edward IV. for calling tlie

Warden ' Dean' of Windsor (an. 19.), and of his

exen)plification of an act of parliament relating

to the Poor Kniglits, (21 Feb. an. 22.) 113^.

At " fol. 84" and " 74" of the same register.

6. Commission of Q. Elizabeth, appointing

[George] Earl of Shrewsbury and William
Dethick, Garter, ambassadors to bear the in-

signia of the Order to Henry [IV.] King of

France; in French. (Greenwich, 6 Sept. 1596,
an. 38.) 114a.

Printed in Ashmole's Institution, App. Ixix.

Another commission appointing the same Earl

the Queen's lieutenant for the celebration of

S.George's feast. (22 Apr. 1585, an. 27.) II4*>.

" Eyther of these instruments had a seale, the portrature

[wjhereof is heare descrihed" in a neat tricking, by an old hand.

7, 8. Draught of circular letters requiring the at-

tendance of the Knights at the installation of

[Adolphus] Duke of Holstein, and of [Charles

IX.] King of France ; dated respectively 1 2 Sept.

an. 3, and ... .Ian. an. 8 Eliz. i 16% 117*.

9. " A note or instrum' to declare how the differ-

ence was desided touching the subscription of

the title under the amies of her Ma"^ etc. and
the King of France," Henry III., subscribed

by the Earl of Derby, Sir Edw. Stafford, and
" R. Clarensieulx." (Paris, 3 Mar. 1384.) 1 1 8^
The title is indorsed on f. i ig"".

10. Caroli I. Commissio, qua Guil. Boswell et

Joh. Philipot, Somersettus, legati facti sunt ad
Carolum Comitem Palatinum, Ordinis insigniis

decorandum. (Ebor. 28 Maii, 1633.)* Una cum
certificatione per eosdem, de rei gestae veritate,

25 Julii, eodem anno. I20^'>.

* Printed in Ashmole's Institution, App. Ixxiv. This copy
is subscribed with a note of the Count's installation by proxy ; and
indorsed " For Sr Thomas Row chancelor of the Garter."

VIII. Papers relating to Investitures and Install-

ations of Knights of the Garter; and to pro-

ceedings in Chapters of the Order:

—

J. " Her folouthe the orther and the maner of the

stalacion of the lord Henry Fitz Roy to be
Knight of the Garter. 31'' the ycre of oure
Lorde God a MK v". xxv. the xxv day of' June.

''^

122.
" The order and maner of the creacion at the

Kinges palys at Westmynster the ix. day of

Marche [in the year] of our Lord God M. v'^

xxxviij. whos names folouthe*. M^ the yer of
the rcy^ne of the King oure soverand lord

Henry the viij." 122^*^.

* .Sir W. Paulet, Lord Saint-John ; Sir John Russell, Lord
Russell ; " Maister Wiliam a Pare, Lord Par." This paper is by

a contemporary hand : a different narrative is in No. 8f)2, art. 25.

2. Characteristic notes of Sir Robert Knolles, Ralph
Earl of Westmoreland, the Emperor Sigisnuind,

and Sir Reynold Bray ; etc. by Sir G. DiiTHiCK.
123a.

Written on the back of a

—

I Letter signed by "G. Cobham," authorizing Tho-
mas Alston to admit I he bearer as farmer of his

land at Wycroft. (Calais, 20 Feb. 1546.) 123''.

3. Description of the ceremonies " At the enstala-

cion of S' John Rovvssell, Lord Rowssell, and
S' Thomas Chene, tresowrer of the Kynges ono-
rabyll howssold and lord wardene of the v.

pontes, and S' Will^m Kyngsston controwler of
the Kynges onorable howsse, whyche whas in

Wyndessore the 17 day of May 1539, and the
xxxjth of die Kynges rayn Henry the 8." etc.

124—5.
\\'ritten by a contemporary hand. On the back are written

by the same hand as f. 78''—
List of the Knights' stalls " As the saith* in Wyn-

sowr castell the 17 day of Maye the xxxj yere
of the rayn of Kyng Henry the viij"." 125''.

* That is. As they sat.

Notes of fees shared by the Officers of arms, " Att
the partyssion in Wynssowr." 125''.

4. Notes of the election of a Knight of the Garter
at A chapter holdyne at Hamptone corte, one
myghcllmas eve, 5 Edw. VI.,—of the celebra-

tion of " the order of the Frenche Kyng" on the

next day,—of the Lord Darcy's installation on
9 Oct., and the creations of peers on 1 1 Oct. in

the same year. 1 26^.

A contemporary paper.

5. Fragment of a narrative of the celebration of
" S. Georges feaste, kept at Windso"^, A". 1563."^
128^b.

The sheet thus indorsed contains the latter part of a rough
draught, by Clar. CooKE ? On the second leaf is the draught of

—

A lover's ditty, who conceals the name of his mis-

tress : beg. Yf onely sight siiffyce. (8 st. of 4.)

129.

By a different hand, of the same age.

6. Pedigree showing the descent of " Guido Ubaldo
Duke of Urbin, [who] resigned y^ dukdom of

Camarin unto pope Paulus 3. 1579." 130^.

A contemporary paper, bound invertedly.

7. Account of a " Chapitre holden at Grenewyche
on saterday the xxiij''' day of Apryll being seynt

Georges day, by the Soveraigne of the Ordre of

the Garter :" and of one " holden at Westmester
palice upon sonday the viij^^ of September,"
I Edw. VI. 131", 131b.

8. Lists of Knights present at chapters of the

Order, 23 April, i Edw. VI., on 23 Apr. and
8 Dec. anno 3, on 23 Apr. «««o 4, 22 and 24
Apr. anno 5, 28 Sept. aniio 5, and 22 Apr.
6 Edw. VI. f. 732—3.

9. Notes of proceedings at divers chapters of the

Order, annis 3—6 Edw. VI. f. 134—5.

Articles 7—9 seem to be in the handwriting of Clarencieux

Cooke.

*io. Narrative of the investiture of King Philip

with the insignia of the Order, (beg. On Fryday
the iij' dayc of August in the first [and second]
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ycrc oftltc rcignc qfoivr sovcr(//>ic quvnc Mary,)

witli a sliurt journal of court affairs from 4 Aug.
to 23 Dec. 1552. f. 136—7.
A cimtemporary p.iper, seemingly written by Sir Gilbert

Dethick : part of eacli leaf has been eaten away.

IX. Papers relating to the Officers of the Order :

—

1. " Tlie petition of [Johx Davenant] y'= Ld.
Bishop of SaHsburye," requesting tlie restoration

of the office of Chancellor of the Order to liis

episcopal see of Salisbury; read "In chapiter

held at 'Whitehall by y« Souverayne, 18 Ap:
1637." 138=".

The original : very neatly written in a small hand, but not

by the Bishop (compare art. it); and thus indorsed by 8ir Tho-
mas Rowe.

2. Letters patent of Edward IV., in French,

whereby he granted the office of Chancellor of

the Garter to Richard Beauchamp, Bishop of

Salisbury, and his successors. (10 Oct. anno 15.)

139!'.

'* Extract, e confirmacione diversanim cartarum Episcopi Sa-

rum facta sexto die 3Iartij anno quarto regni domini Caroli Regis

Anghe, sub magno sigillo Anghe, et penes nunc dominum Episco-

pum Sarum remanen." Certified by Francis Rolierts, notary

pubhc. It is indorsed by Bp. Davenavt, as containing "Proof
of ye I. branch" of his petition; and by Ashmole, with this re-

ference to the inrolment, '* Pat. 15 E. 4. par. 3, m. 18."

This paper and those which follow are the vouchers belonging

to art. 10.

3. De officiis dignitatibus et privilegiis Pralati et

Canccllarii qua?dam excerpta. 140^.

Antient authorities " Concerninge the Chancellors

wearinge the badge." 140'^.

This sheet is not indorsed : but it appears to have been used

in relation to Davenant's claim.

4. "In Registro Nigro* Ordinis Garterij, inter

alia sic &c. Statut' et ordinat' per Henricuni
octavura Regem Anglie, supremum Ordinis, anno
regni decimo-quarto. Officium cancellay'ij i"^ 142^'^.

* "Ex Lib: Nigro p: 234." (Aslimole's note.) This extract

is certified by Gre: Baker, notary public; and is indorsed liy Da-
VEXAXT thus ;

—" Proof of ye 4 liranch. A new order about ye

office, made by Henrye the eighth."

5. " Ex [eodeni] Libro Nigro Ordinis &c." parec-

bolai duw, sub annis 19 Edw. I\', et 22 Hen.
VII. de officio Cancellarii. 144^.

Severally attested by the same notary ; and indorsed by Da-
VES"AXT—" Proof of ye 2 branch. Bishops of Salisburie men-
tioned Chancellors of ye Order."

6. Instrumentum, quo Thomas Shuter not. pub.
attestatus est se vidisse chartam Edwardi IV. de
concessione off. Cane. Episcopo Sar. sub magno
sigillo R. Eliz. et R. Caroli I. confirmatam.
146a.

Indorsed by Davevaxt—" Proof of ye 3 branch. The let-

ters patents of Edw. 4th confirmed."

7. De praecedentia stipendioque D. Francisco Crane,
Cane, concessis, 22 Apr. et 5 Nov. 1629, prout
" In actis honoratissimi Ordinis &c. inter alia,

habetur." 148''.

Extracted from p. 49 and p. 54. of the Liber Ruber, (compare
No. 1139, pp. 4:, 47,) by the same excellent hand as No. 814.
Indorsed, " Copie of acts concerning the Chancers place."

8. " Reasons and authorityes, drawen from the

antient statuts, for the Prelate and Chancelor"
to wear the robes antl other insignia antiently

used. 160^''.

9. Statement " Concerning the Prelate and Chan-
celor, for wearing the cscucheon of S< George,

and of the robes of the Chancelor." 161 a.

M'ritten and indorsed by the same hand as art. 8.

10. " Verification of y<= pcticon"* of Bishop Dave-
NANT, summing up and proving the allegations

contained therein, by the Sovereign's desire.

i64''b.

* So indorsed.

11. " Letter from Jo.: [Davenant Bishop of 1

Sarum," to Sir Thomas Roe, Chancellor of the

Garter, desiring to know whether any more evi-

dence were required beyond what he had sent to

the King in support of his claim, and whether

his presence were required at the next chapter of

the Order. (Salisbury, 28 Aug. 1637.) i66a.

Original, with the Bishop's signet at f. 167**.

12. " ]\Iatter concerninge the place and precedency

of the Chauncellor of the Order of the Garter."

169.
" President for a commission for an installacon:"

that of the Earls of Derby and Pembroke.

(17 May, 1574.) 169.
" President of a commission for sendinge the Gar-

ter to a sovraigne prince :"

—

(i.) To Frederic Duke of Wirteraberg, (18

Sept. I Jac. I.) 169''.

(2.) To Gustavus Adolphus King of Sweden.

(24 June, 1627.) 170a.

" Observations out of the Statutes of the Order, of

the Chauncellor." 1713^.

" President for a commission for a leiftenant of

the Order, for keeping S< George's feast." (22

Apr. 1590.) 171''.

" President of a letter signifying the election of a

K' of the Garter." 172a.

" President of a letter from the Soveraigne to a

leiftenant of the Order, to accept y'= excuses of

Knights absent dispensed by y« King;" and of

one " to a nobleman appointed to be leiftenant

of the Order." 172''.

These three sheets seem to have been written by Sir W.
Le Neve.

13. List of Stalls at Windsor, with remarks on the

duties of Garter and various ceremonies of the

Order; by Sir W. Le Neve. 174—5''.

14. " Humble remembrances and propositions pre-

sented to the consideration of his Ma'"^: Sove-

raigne of the most noble Ordre of the Garter, in

chapiter held at Whitehall 17, 18, and I9<h

Aprill, 1637;" by Sir W. Le Neve. 176—7.

Fairly written by another hand, but with additions by him.

15. " Copye of y<= warrant to M': Atturnye for

drawing a grant for 1200'. per an: for ye ex-

3
*•
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pence of y^ Order of y^ Gartar: 23 Ap: 1635."
178a.

By the same hand as the foregoing article, and thus indorsed

on f. 1
79''.

16. " A vindication of his Ma"^: in the matter off

the Black Rodd;" including the proceedings

"At a chapter held at Oxford, Jan^r: 17*: 1644;'"

by Sir W. Le Neve. 180— 1'\

Only the additions at the end are written by his own hand.

17. Table of "Unlawful] fees demaunded and
taken by M"^ Garter, of y^ Knyghtes of y<^ most

noble Order of the Garter, at their installacons

at Wyndsore;" together with the lawful fees,

set down by Ralph Brooke, York. 183^.

Neatly written by his hand, and indorsed " To the right ho:
ye Knyghtes of ye most noble Ordere of the Garter."

X. Miscellaneous papers relating to the Order of

the Garter :

—

1. Orders made in chapter of the Knights, that

Sam. Hull should be restored to his place as one
of the Poor Knights, that Henry Browne should

be admitted as one, and that the Knights Com-
missioners should fill up vacancies among the

Poor Knights. (24 June, 16 Jac. I.) 184a.

By the same hand as ff. 1 66—9.

2. Report unto Charles II. from Brune Ryves*,
appointed by the King " to find out what en-

sisnes and ornaments vo"^ sacred Ma''« is to give

to every Knight of the Order." 186=''^.

* Dean of Windsor and Register, whose autograph is sub-

scribed to this fairly written copy.

3. Decrees in " C[h]apiter of y^ Order, [24] Sept.

1628," about preventing disorder in S. George's

chapel, contributing money to supply books and
plate, and the oblations of the Knights. iSS''^.

Seemingly by Dr. Chr. Wren's hand, with his observations:

see also No. im , v. art. 3 1

.

4. " Chapter decree of y^ King and Lords, for

wearing y*" amies of y" Order upon their cloaks.

Apr: 27. Car: 2°.'" 189*.

Fairly written : indorsed by Sir Tho. Rowe.

5. The order passed in the House of Lords, that

the Lords who had been summoned to keep

S. George's feast at York should attend the

House. (22 Mar. 1641-2.) 190a.

An original copy, signed by "Jo: Browne Cleric' Parliamen-

torum," as also is art. i8. It belongs to No. 1 1,^2, art. 16.

6. " Order for installation of y'= Prince, [received]

from y" E: Marasball, 1637." 192a.

Thus indorsed by Sir Tho. Rowe. (194''). Between the two

leaves of this sheet is fixed a 40. leaf containing

—

Memoranda and queries about this ceremony, by
Sir Tho. Rowe, Chancellor. 193^.

7. " Orders to bee observed att the Court on the

even of S' George, the day of the feast of S'

George, and the morrowe after." I95"'5 196a.

A fair copy, of the time of Charles I.

8. Proofs from antient records that tiie manor of

Shawe, in Berkshire, ' was parcell of the receiptes

of the Castle of Windesore, and answered by the

Connestable.' igy^^.

Written in the time of Q. Eliz. : it is bound upside-down, as

also the next leaf.

9. Notes, of the abuses committed by one ' Barker
tenant to y<= L<^ship of Anesty in y« county of

Coventry' (Warwick), of leases of some of the

Colleges' estates, and of the prebends; also re-

ferences to many names of places in an old lease-

book. 198''^.

10. " Brefe instruction for the Installaco." of the

Earls of Essex, and Ormond, and Sir Chr. Hat-
ton; by Sir W. Segar, Garter. 199''.

On one of the folds of this sheet, at the end, is more fairly

written (invertedly)

—

The oath administered to a K. G. 200''.

11. "The first robes of ye Order, and y« allow-

ances." 201".

Order in chapter for the abolition of Edward the

Sixth's Statutes. ' i Mar.' 201''.

This sheet is written by Sir Tho. Rowe, and thus indorsed

by him ;
—" Notes out of other bookes concerning ye Order.'*

12. Sir James Palmer's arguments for the pro-

priety of dispensing with the installation of the

Duke of York and Prince Rupert. 203—4.

13. " Humble remembrances and propositions pre-

sented to the consideration of his Ma'"^: Sove-

raigne of the Order of the Garter, in cha-

piter held at Whitehall, 17, 18, and 19th Apr:
1637." 205—6.

14. Sir Thomas Rowe's minutes of "A chapter

held at Yorke, upon y"^ i2 Sept. 1640;" and
draught of a dispensation then ordered. 207a.

15. Proceedings " At a chapter held in White-
hall, the 26 day of Febru: 1640." 209^^.

A draught, corrected by Rowe, and written by the same
hand as his letter in No. 1 1 32, art. 6.

16. "A list of those Lords that attended his Ma'y.

at S'. Georges feast, October the 8'^. 1639."
211*.

17. Letter sent by the Earl of Pembroke to the

Earl of Warwick and eleven other peers, I'equir-

in" their attendance on tiie Kino- at the Prince's

installation at Wmdsor. (14 May 1638.) 211''.

Copied by Ashninle from the " Lord Chamberlaines Booke of

Warrants, ex anno 1634 ad an: 1641, pag. 252."

18. Order of the House of Lords, 22 Mar. 1641.

213^
DupUcate of art. 5, signed in hke manner,

19. 20. " The Tables at Wyndsor" recording the

succession of Knights of the Garter. 213—6,

217—8.

Two foul and obscure sheets, written by Sir Gilbert
Dethick : the former is much interlined, and the latter is writ-

ten in columns; one headed—" Ce sont les noms des premieres

foiuulers <bi gartiere;" tiie other—" Et les noms des aultres qui

sont %-enus en leurs leiux." They are, however, only duplicate

copies of the^iVs^ table : see No. 1119, vii.
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21. Names of tlic Knights of the Garter in the

reigns of Eilw. III., Kic. II., Hen. IV. and V.,

ill the order of iheir dignities. 219—20^'.

22. " Thcsse be the names of thosse that their

plates be mvssinge, accordinge to the phites and
stalles on tlie Kynges syde" (22i'''), and of tliose

whose " plates [are] lakynge on the Empereurs
syde." 221^—2.

Written in the middle of the sixteent)> centurj', as also the

foregoing and following.

23. A larger list of plates wanting on " The
prynces syde." 223''='.

24. Letter from G. Carew, Dean of Windsor*,
for a robe to be delivered to And. Stevenson for

his master the Earl of Warwick ; with a note of

the receipt thereof. (19—20 Apr. 156^.) 224.
* " To my verie frende M'' AUeine one of yc prebendaries of

M'yndso', and ye rest of my brethren ther."

25. A short account of the life and actions of King
Edward III. and of his son Edward Prince of

Wales, by Sir W. Le Neve*. 225% 226a.

* Compare f. II?.

26. Styles, and blazon of the arms*, on the plates

in the second, third, and fourth Stalls on the

King's side; by Sir W. Le Neve. 227—233^.

* Some are roughly tricked.

27. "A remonstrance [or report] made by S^ W""
Segar k': Garter, joyned in com' w'h the right

ho'^'<^: the Lo: Carleton, Emb'^: to Henry
Prince of Orange, for present^ him w* the gar-

ter, 1626." 233—4''.

A corrected draught, containing many interlineations partly

by Ashmole's hand (probably collations), who prefixed this title,

and wrote the next leaf as an addition or supplement.

28. An extract from the Heralds' MS. "L. 18. or

parte of S"^ W. Segar's imploymt to Hen: Pr:
of A urange." (30 May— i June.) 235a.

29. " A breif relacion concerning the reception of

the—Order of the Garter by—Henry de Nassau
Prince of Orange;" by Sir W. Segar. 236^^,

Different from art. 27, and more fairly written by the same
(his own) hand, though a draught.

30. Preface, dedicating to King James I. ' the

Armes and Stiles of those' Knights of the Gar-
ter who had been elected in his reign ' until! this

present yeare—1619; which fynisheth my whole
woorke, or Chronology of all' etc. 237^11.

Seemingly imperfect. Sir W. Segar's own MS. of his
' woorke' to the year 1607, (of which a supplement is here meant,)
is No. 779.

31. An account of the rewards given to Sir W.
Segar by Christian IV. King of Denmark, the
Duke of Holstein, and Grave Maurice, when
invested Knights of the Garter. 238a.

Fairly written bv Segar.

32. Plan of " The contents" of " The Garter
Book, or booke of presidents and ceremonyes
conserning the noble Order." 239^''.

From this rough draught it appears that Sir M'. Segar de-
signed to perform and establish the practice of a part of Garter's

sworn duty, by recording the noble deed.s of the Knights, in a large
' vellam' bonk : art. 34 was i)robably a specimen. The rest of this
sheet is also in Segar's hasty writing.

Epitaph on John Stowe. 239''.

Playne honest John sumamcd Slowc lyes here ; &c. Im|)er-
fect, consisting of y lines.

Form of installing a K. G. (A fragment.) 240".

Style of Thomas Earl of Exeter, in French. 240''.

Fragment of the case of Sir W. Segar, appointed
Garter in the stead of Sir W. Dethick, who was
deprived. 240''.

^;^. A short essay on the ' antiquitye of the Order,'

the ' invention of the garter,' and ' the qualityes

of the personnes' who are Knights thereof.

241— 2.

Seemingly by Segar's hand : but the vulgar opinion con-
cerning the lady's garter, received by him in art. 30, is here con-
troverted.

34. The life, character, actions, and issue of Robert
Earl of Salisbury, K. G.; by Sir W. Segar.
243—4-
This article was published in the Gentleman's Magazine for

February 1833, vol. cm. part i. p. 121-2.

2,^. Description of " The cote of armes of Ed. 4."

and his banner, at Windsor*; observations
" upon my view of Windesor Chaple, A° D'ni
1627;" and other notes relating to the Garter
and knighthood; by Sir W. Le Neve. 245

—

246b.

* Hence Ashmole copied the article at f. 3 of No. 1 1 10.

36. Garter's duty in conveying the Order of the

Garter to a foreign Prince ; a draught by Sir W.
Le Neve. 247a, 248>i.

37. Catalogue of Records (books, rolls, etc.) "In
the Chamberlaynes office of the Treasury of the

Exchequer, in a box concerning ye Orders of
St George [and] S' Michaell." 249^.

One page of a sheet, written fairly in the time of James I.

38. Fragment of a Dialogue between Eust. and
Am. about S. George the Martyr; by Edmcjnd
Bolton. 251, 250.

A full sheet, fairly and closely written ; with many correc-

tions. The leaves are transposed.

XI. Papers relating to the College of the King's

free Chapel at- AVindsor :

—

1

.

"A copie of a grant that no singing men or

boies are to be taken from Windesor," made by
Q. Elizabeth, under the privy seal. (8 Mar.
an. 2.) 252.

An open sheet thus indorsed : this copy is almost contem-
porary.

2. " Carta regum Ricardi ct Henrici, de oblacio-

nibus et allec' et gardino." (16 Oct. 1399.) 253a.

This patent is in the name of Henry, thotigh dated in the
.r!i!/'o (for 22 or more properly 23) of Ric. II. and tirst of Hen. IV.

(See also No. 1 124, i. art. 6.) On the .same open sheet is added

—

Decretum in Ordinis capitulo, 10 Feb. i9Edw. IV.

quod Commilitones jurarent sese Collegium S.

Georgii defensuros. 253^.
" Ex Registro Nigro—pag: 146." et 312.

3 F 2
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3. " Rents apoynted for the Kn" of Winsor, now
cald the new lands." 254''.

This small paper is indoi'sed—" A rent rowle of the poor

knight lands :" it is by the same hand as the next.

4. A nameless letter " for S'' James Palmer" about

the rents of the Poor Knights' lands, and com-
plaining that they were received and withholden

by the prebendaries. 255*.

5. Case with " M^ Tanfeldes opinion of the ad-

vowson of the Church of Westyldsley" in Berks.

256—7.
On the back of this sheet (so indorsed) are notes of the points

in question, and of evidences received of Mr. Webb to be con-

sidered.

6. Act in a chapter of the Dean and Canons of

Windsor, 3 Nov. 1587, settling to each " the

severall allottmentes and balles" thenceforward

to belong to his portion of the rents. 258—9^.

A fair copy written shortly after, the third prebend being

that of " Mr Reve, now Mr Nowell ;" three others also had
changed names.

7. "Computus Simonis Aden novae dotationis a"

156^. id est anno reginos sexto usque ad annum
septimum,factus coram DD: Militibus Garterij."

(260a*) scilicet de solutionibus, et allocationi-

bus. 261— 2''.

* Indorsement written on a half leaf prefixed to this sheet,

which is a fragment of the draught.

XII. " Liber recept' Godfridi Goodman sene-

scalli novae dotationis liberie Capellae regise de

Winsor pro uno anno integro, viz. a festo annun-
ciationis b. Marise virginis anno 1624 ad idetn

festum proxime sequens anno 1625." 264a— 7a.

Occupying only 4 (alternate) p.nges of the 10 le.aves which
compose this book : on the (iftli page are

—

Sundry memoranda about money, with the auto-

graphs of Tho. Frith and Jo. Elby. 263a.

At the end are written invertedly

—

" Our lady day quarter rents receaved by M"^

Frith," with a receipt signed by Thomas Some.

'-'.'
.

Pecuniae illo anno soluta?. 271''.

No. 1114.

Volume XVIII. consists of eleven MSS. of different

descriptions, bound together ; beside fair blank paper

at each end.

The f'.rst consists of 42 leaves, very fairly written, pro-

baljlv for the use of the Chancellor of the Order,

Sir ilicHARD Fanshawe, by wlioni ff. ill" and I5ab

.seem to have been written, as also the note " For

M"". Ashraole" on the first leaf.

1. 1. " Copie of the Register's* patent" of office,

dated 20 Jan. 1660— i. f. 2*.

* Brane ' Reeves' D. D. or Ryves.

2. "Copie of the Poore Kn'^: patent;" or the

form with blanks. 3a,

3. Letter to Knights elect (namely, to the Marquis
of Ormond and seven others), signifying their

election, and appointing the celebration of the

feast of S. George. (19 Feb. 1660— i.)
4a.

4. "Warrant for 17 collars of the Order;" to Sir

Gilb. Talbot. 5a.

This title is written by Ashmole : this and the three next are
of the same date as ai"t. 3.

5. Warrant to the Earl of Sandwich, for the Pre-
late's and Chancellor's robes. 6a.

6. Another, for 17 robes and as many garters. 7a.

7. Warrant to Sir G. Talbot, for " five spare

G[e]orges with as many Garters." 8a.

8. Letter from Sir Rich. Fanshawe, Chancel-

lor, to the Earls of Berkshire, Salisbury, and
Northumberland, giving notice of the feast of

S. George and their installation. (13 Mar. i65o— 1 66 1.)
9a.

9. Warrant to Joiin Viscount Mordant, Constable

of Windsor Castle, to deliver the house therein

appointed for the Chancellor of the Order, to

Sir R. Fanshaw. (24 Feb. 1660— i.)
10a.

10. Warrant to the Earl of Sandwich, for the de-

livery of cloth of gold, velvet, etc. to Garter for

banners and hatchments. (18 Feb. 1660— i.)

I I
a.

11. Proceedings "At a chapter held in the Sove-
raigne's bedchamber at Whitehall, the 20th of

Feb: 1660, and in the 13th yeare of his Mat'^'

reigne." ii*"— 12, 13a, 14a, i5ab.

Including the answer of Alex. Thaine, suitor for the office of

the Black Rod, against the petition of the Gentlemen-ushers, ( 1 2»)

and the petition of Capt Ro. Cave, one of the Poor Knights, ic,^.

12. " Copie of the Chancellor his patent," of office ;

namely. Sir Rich. Fanshaw. (20 Jan. 1660—i.)

1 6a, 17a, I
8b.

13. " Copie of y« patent for y' Black Rodd,"
granted to Sir John Ayton. (23 Feb. 1660— i.)

19a. 20a.

14. Warrant to the Earl of Sandwich, for a robe

and garter to the Earl of Bristol. (14 Mar.
1660— I.) 2ia.

15. Warrant to Sir G. Talbott, for a collar for the

same Earl. 22a.

16. Letter from the Countess of Bristol, request-

ing Sir R. Fanshaw to be installed as proxy for

her husband, then beyond the sea. (' Queene
Street, March the 13'h 1660.') 23''.

17. Commission granted to Sir R. Fanshaw, to

act as the Earl of Bristol's proxy. (16 Mar.
1 661.) 24a, 25a.

18. Dispensation for want of a sufficient number of

Knights to make a full chapter on 16 January,

and for want of mantles. (10 Jan. 1660— i.)
26a.

19. Another, for 19 February. (18 Feb. 1660— i.)

27a.
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*II. ^lary " Tlic Quenes IVIa'^ prograce to Wyn-
chester, from lier manner of Ilycliemond, untyll

lier rctorne w' her highncs luisband [Philip] tlie

Kings Mat<" after the marjagc solempnyscd at

Wvnchester to London, and through to there

palleys of Westmester." fF. 43", (pp. 16) 44

—

Fairly written, by the hand of one of the Heralds (us it

seems), but not bv Garter, beo^anse the name of the Duke of Savoy,

K. (i. eJeet, was omitted at p. 14 until it was inserted by Ashmole.

At the end is a half page, written by an other contemporary hand,
containing

—

" The names [of the] Lords that comme in w'h

the Prynce of Spayne an" 1554." 52'^.

III. 1. A full narrative of the celebration of S.

George's feast, and all other Ceremonies of the

Order of the Garter, from 22 Apr. 1564 to

34 Apr. 1567. ff. 54—69''.

This JIS. is closely written in a hand much like that of the

foregoing MS.: it has been foliated ' 17—32' partly by Ashmole;
who superscribed this title—" St Georges Feast, held at Windsor."
The first words are

—

Saint Georges eve saterday in A^ 6 Eliz.

Reginfi 1564. abowte iiij of the cloke in the afterjioo?ie.

IV. " Somme of ye legacies of King Henry ye

Eight his will." 70— i"*, 74—5.

The two sheets thus indorsed (on 75''.) are fairly written in

a large old hand, as that of Sir G. Dethick : between them is an
other sheet containing some of the

—

" Articles of K. Henry the viij. will" relating to

Windsor College. 72".

In a more running character, by the same hand.

*V. R. Edwardi IV. literas testimoniales pro Ro-
berto Champlayn milite, quibus ipsum in R.
MatthijE bellis contra ' teucros'' vel Turcas multa
vulnera damnaque diu passum, et jam reversu-

runi in Hungariam, omnibus commendat. (23
Apr. anno 19, 1479.) 76^
A folding sheet of vellum, with a large illuminated capital.

It seems to have been the original under the privy seal (which is

lost), but that the lower half, which is unusual, is occupied by

—

The same letters translated into English ; thus
headed—" Worshipfulle frendes here is a com-
mendacion frome owre liege lord j?'^ Kyng and
my Lord of Lyncolne to declare and shewe unto
youe drawen here Y y^^ n^^J here )?e cause."
ibid.

Attestation of this document by the translator, a

Notary, at Northbery, in 148 1. ibid.

Written in Latin, along the side of the translation, but hardly
legible. At the foot is

—

Benedictio brevis benefactoribus ejus dicenda. ibid.

Half of the border turned up for the seal, has been cut oiT,

and the signatui-e is under the other part. This document is very
much worn.

VI. Fragmentum indulgentiee alicujus eidem Ro-
berto Champlayn concessae. 77a.

The upper half of this parchment has been cut off.

VII. JoHAXXis Episcopi Lincolniensis literas cre-

dentiales, ipsum Robertum Champlayn et in-

dulgentias papales ei concessa.s, commendantes.
(Londini, 23 Nov. 1482.) 78^.

P. SixTi IV. indulgentia? bulla, quod qui pecu-
niam alicui militi pro Alatthia Rege Ilungarise
contra Turcas pugnaturo dederit, suum eligcndi
confessorem haberet licentiam. ibid.

Benedictio in tales bcnefactorcs eorum pronun-
tianda. ibid.

AVritten in a very small character on a folding sheet of vel-
lum ; and attested by the subscription of Richard Ghene, N. P.
registrar of the archdeaconry of Northampton.

VIII. Friderici III. Imperatoris Romani literal

de credenlia et salvo conducto, eidem R. Champ-
layn concessa. (' Greiz in Karinthie,' 30 Nov.
J479.) 79a.

The original, on a foliliiig sheet of vellum, without the seal.

A copy of an earlier safe condiict, by the same Emperor, is at f. 82.
The other credentials and other documents, collected by this

mendicant Knight, are fairly written in a book consisting of 19
le.ives of vellum, whereof ff. 88, gi, and 9S were not numbered by
the old hand which numbered the others, they tieing blank, viz

IX. I. Carmen ad Regem Hcnricum, quo illius

favorem senex et supplex miles petit, Robertus
Champlayn : inc. Argus opem prestas divine
claveger aule. (46 vv.) 80.

2. Renati Regis Jerusalem, Sicilife, Arragonite
etc. literae credentiales pro eodem milite, cum
3 servitoribus et 4 equis. (Andegaviaj, 6 Jan.

1463.) 8o'^

3. Matthi.e Regis Hungaria literse de salvo con-
ductu eidem concessa?, ipsumque commendantes.
('Bachije' 26 Jan. 1465.) 81.

4. Jeronomi Archiep. Cretensis, et legati, amplse
literte, eundem contra Turcas propugnatorem
commendantes. (' Bodare' 20 Jan. an. 1 IPauli II.

Papa?.) 8i^
5. Friderici III. Imperatoris Romani literae de

salvo conductu, pro eodem. (Newstate, 3 I Jan.

1465.) 82.

6. Friderici et Lodovici Comitum Pal. Rheni,
liters; pro ejusdem salvo conductu. (Nurem-
berge, 20 Mar. 1465.) 82'^

7. Karoli Ducis Burgundise similes literje. (5 Oct.

1466.) 83.

8. Judicum generalium ab Adulpho Archiep. Ma-
gunt. deputatorun), litera?, eundem commendan-
tes, et ejus acta per septennium praeteritum cele-

brantes; (Erfordia-, 10 Dec. 1481 : f. 83b—4,

851^ atque recitantcs

—

9. P. Pauli II. biillam de commendatione mili-

tiae sub Matthia Rege HungariaL' belligerantis,

ac indulgentia benefactoribus eorum concessa.

(Roma?, 1466.) 84—5.
Cum forma benedictionis ad calcem. ibid.

10. MatthI-e Regis Hungaria? litcras testimoniales

de eodem milite. 851".

Unfinished : different from art. 3. The rest of this page, and
the three following, are vacant.

11. R. Henrici [V^II.] literas patentes per cjuas

Robertus Champlayn, miles, " unus Militum ele-

mosine nostre infra Collegium nostrum sancti

Georgii infra castrum nostrum de Wyndesori"
constitutus est. (SDec. an.i.) 87''.
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12. Ejusdem literae ad Decanum et Capitulum de
Windesore, quod ipsuui admittant. (9 Dec. an. i.)

87b.

13. " Here aftf folowithe )?« fyrst fundacione of ))«=

College of Wyndesore for Chanones and almes
Knyghtes:" sc. R. Edwardi III. liters paten-

tes, datae 6 Aug. anno 22. (1348.) 88.

14. " Here folowith in Lateyne ]>^ Statutes and
Ordinauncez of |7<= Garter by the said most noble

prince of blisset memory, Edwaep the thryde,

of the fundacione of his said College of AVynde-
sore accordynge aft"^ be forsaide his noble Tres

patentes, the which fundacione was auctoriset

and confermed by )><= Pope of Rome Clement )?e

sixt for ye perpetuelle sustentacione of his said

chanones and almes Knyghtes :" scil. Statutorum
a WiLLiELMO Ep. Winton. ordinatoruni, qua;-

dam capitula praecipua. 88^—90''.

See complete copies in No. 778, 814, and 11 24.

15. " In Memorandis Scaccarij de anno xlix"" E.
iij<^'j post cotiquestum, videlicet inter recorda de
termino sancti Mich'is ro'o tercio ex parte Re-
nienf Thes' continetur sic. Wiirm's Mugge
Custos Capelle d'ni Regis de Windesore venit

coram Baronibus xvij die Octobris''' etc. 90b.

The record exhibited and recited, is thus intitled in the mar-
gin hy a fair modern hand (by which also are the paragraphs of
the foregoing art. intitled)—" Copia Carta;, perfectas fiindationis

et contirmationis Edw. 3tij. pro canonicis et militibus de M'ynde-
sor." It is incomplete, ending thus

—

favente D'no proponimus in
futurum. Et qui et c\

1 6. " Here folowithe a decre jevene by
J)<=

Chan-
celler of England for ]>« said almes Knvghtes
and othere of

J?«
said College A° secundo rr' R.

secundi:" scilicet literae Adami Menevensis E-
piscopi et Cancellarii Anglise, data; apud Westm.
8 Oct. 1378. f. 93ab.

17. " Supplicacio d'no Regi ac suppremo concilio

d'norum spiritualium et temporalium, ac comi-
nitatuum * sui Parliamenti, pro militibus de
Wyndesore. Most high and moost excellent

Prince chosen of God and owre redoubted souve-
raine lord.'''' 93—4.

* Sic pro communitatis. Ending thus

—

for the prosperouse
contyniuince and gracious reigne of youre most noble and royalle
persone, their lyfe tymes durynge.

18. " Heere folowithe in Englissh ]?<^ Statutes and
ordinauncez of ]y' fulle liighe and honoral)le

Order of \>« Garter for J)er saide almez Knyhhtes
at Wor. Hit is to be remenbr'id That the fulle
noble and famouse xp'en prince qfblessid me-
moire hynge Echoard )>« «//* '^'^ Kyngcs noble

progcnito'' and fyrst foundo^ of the honorable
ordre of the Gartere.'''' 94—5.

Ending thus

—

for the holle sustentacione of )>< Custos or Deane
Chanones Vicaries Clerkes Querestreis attd xwvjie. Knyghtes afor-

saide et c'

19. " Here folowith )^^ replicacons made by j?^ said

Knyghtes against ))<= forsaide inordinate acte.

hoc dico partibus non vocatis. And where it is

fulle ungodly surm'ittcd by the said Chanones

that ^i! forsaide pouere knyghtes—have agreed
them self to be separate and divided." 95

—

6.

Ending thus

—

nforetymes made provided or ordeyned not with-
stamlyng.

20. " Here folowithe particularly ]je livelode of Jie

fyrst fundacon" of the College of Windsor by
Edward III. (with a short preface), and a list of
the estates given by other benefactors, especially

Edward IV.; with the sum total of all the 'yeerly
resseytes and revenues.' 96—7.

21. " Here folowith the yeerly charges of jje said

College of Wyndesow[r]e." 97^.

These two articles were designed to show that there was
enough provided to support the Poor Knights as well as the Can-
ons, who had surreptitiously procured an act of Parliament to

turn them out.

X. I . Lettre pretendue de Jesu Christ au Roy de
France, " Escript au chasteau de charite de
plus^^ environne et asseige en la sainte cite de
JliTrm le jour de conversion saint Pol, que ceulx
qui la liront se convertissent seellees de n're seel

de la passion." 99—102.

Beg. imperfectly thus

—

de la quelle est Ja leture prest de la

parte toulesfois elle est gardee par les sains martirs 0.rp'iens. [Sic]

*2. " Coppie des I'res envoiees par monsf le Sen=i'.

[de Henault] au Roy D^angleterre," par son

herault Werchun, pour requester license d'acom-
plir ' faiz d'armes'' avec aucun chevalier de 1'

Oj;dre de la Jarretiere, le 4 jour de Fev. pro-

chain venant, (22 Nov. 1408.) to2—4.

*3. " Coppie des Tres envoiees par le Roy D'angle-

terre [Henry IV.] a mons^ le Seneschal,'" s'excu-

sant de ce propos. (Londres, 20 Feb. 1408—9.)
104b—6b.

But see fhe safe conduct of 23 Feb. in the Fwdera, VIII. 5 70-1

.

4. " Responce par Mons' le Sen^'. sur la lettre cy

devant dictt." io6b.

The ninth line is

—

moult de belles et gracieuses parolles ten*

dans A These 8 leaves are a fragment of a 3IS. written in

a fair French running hand of the time, with ample margins.

XI. " Opus collectum et compilatum per venera-

bilem patrem Thomam [de Bekinton] Bathon'

et Wellen' Episcopum, ex literis, allegationibus,

conclusionibus, convencionibus et tractatibus,

nonnullisque alijs negotijs et materijs, concernen-

tibus jus et titulum Regis Anglia; ad regnum et

coronam Francie, cum aliis multis qua? ea occa-

sione secuta sunt, incipit feliciter." ff. 107—i8ob.

The first article in this collection of docnnients, is
—" Epistola

domini Benedict! Pape xij. Edwardo Regi Anglie tercio directa,

dehortatoria, ne ntatur nomine et armis Regis Francie" (3 non.
3Iar. an. 6.); and the sixteenth title (which is the first that is

later than the time of Edward III.), is
—" Sequuntur ea que inter

e.xcellentissimum pi-incipem dorainiun Henricum Dei gratia Regem
Francie et Anglie, et C'harolnra consanguineum suimi de Francia,

pro bono pacis — [174''] feliciter concludenda appunctnata sunt

et communiter concordanda" etc. which ends abruptly thus, the

3IS. being defective at the end,

—

Item concordatum est quod omnes
et singule persone—jyrestabnnt juramentum .... and with these

catchwords

—

quod erga. Of this fair transcript (about the time

of James I.) the first 31 leaves are in a good Italian hand; the

rest (138— 180) in small secretary-hand. It was copied (probably)

either from the Cottonian JIS. Tiberius B. XII. or from the Har.
leian 4/63 : see Sir H. Nicolases Journal of Beckington's embassy,

p. Iv—Ivi ; and No. 789.
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No. 1115.

Volume XIX. of Ashmole's Collections for the His-

tory of the Order of the Garter consists of a great

number of papers, mostly single sheets, (to the

number of 274 leaves) nearly all of which were

WTitten (at different times) with his own hand, ex-

cent such as are here described otherwise, and ff. 43
—52, 57—65, 102, which are printed.

1 . Indentura inter Willielmum Wykcham Winto-
niensem Episcopum, et Tho. Butiller Decanum
cum capltulo Windesorensi, de ejiisdem cpiscopi

memoria in capella regia S. Georgii pcrpetuo

facienda. (:29 Maij 1402.) f. i—2.

"Out of AnindeH's Register in Windsor Coll:"

*" Decrctum Decani et capituli Collegij bcate Marie

et sancti Georgij de Wyndesorc, factum ad pcr-

petuam niemoriam domini Cristoferi Urswyke
quondam ejusdem collegij Decani.'" (16 Apr.

1507-) 2—4-
" Ex eodem Regist: to. 156. b."

2. Answer to the inquiry "Whether S' George's

day he Jestum duplex;" containing curious ob-

servations on the celebration of that day in va-

rious places, collected from antient Rituals ; writ-

ten by AsHMOLE, " 16 Mar. 1668." 5—6^.

3. The legend of S. George, part of that of S.

Mark, and those on the ' Letanye,' S. Chad,
and the moveable feasts ; extracted from Robert
OF Gloucestek's Metrical Legends. 7— ii'^.

The references to the leaves of the IMS. from which these

were transcribed, show that it was No. 43 of this collection.

4. James Packe's balade to S. George, ' myne
only avower,' celebrating the valiant acts of

three of the Willoughbys: beg, O holy S' George,

O very champion. (8 st. of 7.) 13"''.

At first copied " Out of an old roll in parchmin ;" and by
Ashmole "Ex collectan: R: Glover Som' p. 42:" probably the

Harleian M.S. 245, where this curious poem is written at f. lo?!*,

by Glover's hand, who says that the roU was lent unto him by
R. Lea, Portcullis, in Nov. 1583. It has been printed by Dng-
dale in his Baronage, II. 85—6; but without the author's name,
which in both MSS. is subscribed with the usual prefix Quod.

5- " A memoriall of what the — King of England
is to doe when he shall be sent for to the gene-

rall chapters of the Order of the Golden Fleece,

whereof hee is a brother and companion." 15*''.

Containing the form of letters of proxy. Transcribed " Ex
amplo codice SIS. penes Joh'em Vinct: gen' pag: 177." by the

hand of Edw. Phihpps. King Henry VII. was chosen a Knight
of that Order, at Pentecost 1491.

6. Account of the variations in many successive

grants of the Dukedom of Aquitain, and tiie

Earldoms of Ponthieu and Monstroilc, to Prince
Edward, by his father Edward III.(?) 17— i8b.

A former sheet seems to be wanting : this i.s dated in short-

hand, 29 Nov. 1659.

7. Account of the family and arms of Wrotteslev,
from " Sampson Erdswicks view of Stafford-

shire." 19*.

8. Draught of "A scutcheon hangK in the grcate

chamber in the Ship at Greenew^'h ;" with a copy
of tho Latin inscription recording the descent of
Antonius de Almada, a Portuguese nobleman,
in 1641. f. 20".

9. Acts in a chapter of the Order of the Garter,

27 Feb. 16 Edw. IV. f. 21*.

Translated probably from the Black Book : but not by Ash-
mole's hand.

10. Sir W. Dethick, Garter's, two dedications

(in Latin) to Queen Elizabeth, prefixed to the

names and arms of the 13 Knights of the Garter

made by Edward VI. and of tlie 26 Founders of

the Order; dated in 1596 and 1594. f. 23^

11. De torque queni de SS. vocant, excerpta ex

Harpsfeild s£ec. vii. cap. 24, e Geo. Wicelio*

(ibi citato) in vita Simplicii et Faustini, et " Ex
vet. Legend. MS: in bibl' Cotton." 24".

* Ilistoria de divis (sanctis ?) tarn vet. quam novi test. Basil.

1557, 8°. p. 254.

12. Annotationes, de etymo vocis Oure, qua 'nions

castri de Windesor' appellatur. 253..

See also f. 80''.

The oath of a K. G.; and the decree in chapter

holden 22 Apr. 2 & 3 Ph. and M. that the hood
and the cross should be worn on the left side. ib.

This latter was extracted from a copy of the " Statutes, now
in the Earle of Rutlandes handes, in the front whereof is the coate

and name of Francis oManners."

13. The two " Obit-Prayers" used at Windsor.
26".

Not written by Ashmole. Here is this note—" A Chorister's

pay is 12S a month."

14. " The west end of S' George's Chapell at

Windsor, measured by Capt: Burghe and M^:
Addington." 27a.

Pasted on this leaf is a paper neatly written by an other

hand ; coniaining

—

" The Dimensions of Windsor Chappell." ib.

15. "A note of such monnyes as are due at o'

lady day last, to evry Officer of the Order, and
to the Poor Knightes." 28a.

Seemingly written by Sir Ja. Palmer, and indorsed—" Re-

membrances at the next chapter, 18 of Aprill 1642, at V'orke."

16. Notes out of a Black Book "in the RegVy of

Deanes and Chapt' landes at the Excise-office,"

relating to Windsor ; with notes of moneys for

obits and robes; and description of the beautiful

book from which ' I transcribed the Ind're* con-

cerning H. 7. obits.' 29^^).

* The indenture in No. 1 123, iv.

17. Names of "The severall hundredes mannors

and liberties of Windsore Castle in the county

of Berks. Buck. Surry and Wilts." 3xa.

Heading of the record of the Court of the Honor,

holden before Will. Taylor esq. deputy consta-

ble, 19 Jan. 12 Ch. II. Placita Cur' (Tni VLri

Caroli etc. 31''.

" Out of the Court Booke of the Stewards court of the honor

and castle of Windsor."
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1 8. Inscription to the memory of Humfrey Micliell

esq. Surveyor of Windsor castle, who died i8

Oct. 1590, aged 71. 32''.

By a different hand.

19. Abstracts of the patents granting the offices of

Clerk of the Constable or of the works of Wind-
sor Castle, and of Steward, to Humfry Michell

(16 May, II Eliz.), Sir John Trevor (6 June,

1 Ja. L), Tho. Trevor in reversion (i Mar.

2 Ja. I.), W. Taylour (16 June, 12 Ch. II.);

with several notes of the office of Steward, as

granted to Sir Ch. Howard by Ch. Earl of Not-

tingham, Constable of Windsor (i Dec. 31 Eliz.)

etc. 33—4-
20. Letter from W. [Laud] Archbp. of Canter-

bury and Tho.* Bp. of Coventry, to the Provost

and fellows of Eton College, commanding, in the

King's name, that the next vacant fellowship

should be bestowed on John Clever M. A. and

so for ever annexed unto the Vicarage of New
Windsor, in augmentation thereof. (Whitehall,

3 Nov. 1634.)
35='b.

* Thomas Morton was translated from Coventi-y to Durham
two years !)efore, 2 July 1632.

From the copy " Entred in the Booke of Fines from 1597,

called Liter Recordorutn burgi ville de nova IVt/ndsore," attested

by Fra. Jones, IMayor.

21. Notes " Out of the Booke of entryes of Actes

and Orders, beginning 17 Car. R.'" relating to

the appointments of Jo. Woodson, gent, to be

Town-Clerk of Windsor (7 Aug. 1657), the

election of burgesses for Parliament (30 Dec.

1658), submission of the Sherrif's officers for

breach of privilege, and the opinions of three

counsellors on the refusal of Hercules True to

be sworn Mayor, and two others to be members

of the corporation. 37^''.

Benefactions to the poor of Windsor, by the wills

of Tho. Needham and others. 38*.

The last is out of the aforesaid book, f. 4 ; the others were

found " In a booke wherein some leases are entred, fo. lo."

Names of the Steward and Bailifs of Windsor,

I Hen. V. f.
38b.

" Ex evidencijs penes Dec: et Chan: deM'indsor." All these

are on one sheet.

22. Notes of various Records, chiefly patents, in

the possession of the corporation of Windsor.

" Gardiani sive Magistri fraternitatis sive Gilde

sancle Trinitatis de Nova Wyndesor,'" ab 11

Hen. VII. ad i Edw. VI. f. 40^
From their yearly accounts, of which here are two or three

notes.

Names of various officers, and other notes "Out
of the large parchm* booke" of the town of

Windsor. 40''.

23. Curious notes " Extracted out of the first

Booke of Accountes of the charges of the build-

ins and erecc5n of the Almes Knightes lodg-

ings w'h in the honor and castle of Windsor"' etc.

4ia''_

" I extracted these particulars to observe whence the mate-
rialls were fetchd, [Reading Al^bey,] and what things may be

taken notice of in the building and partes thereof." More copious

extracts are in No. 1125, iv.

24. "Juramentum Dom: [Henrici] Ramellij, le-

gati Regis* Danorum." 42^.

* Christian IV. The leaf thus indorsed is fairly written in

an old Italian hand.

25. "An Hymn to be sung in the procession at

St George's feast instead of the Letany ; com-
posed by an order of the Sovereign, and the

Companions of the Garter, in a chapter

held at Windsor April the xvii. 1661." 43%
44—6b.

One quarto sheet, fairly printed.

26. " The Service that is performed in the Kings
Free Chappel of S. George in tlie castle of

Windsor, upon Obiit Sunday in the morning:
(that is the Sunday before every quarter-day)

and at the offering up of the atchievements of

the deceased Knights of the Garter." (pp. 10.)

47— '51''-

Three folio sheets, printed in black-letter: the last leaf (52)
is vacant.

27. Decree of the Lords Commissioners, for the

settlement of Sir Francis Crane's charity to the

Poor Knights of Windsor, whereby the yearly

sum of 200Z. was charged on the manor of Car-
brook in Norfolk. (27 Jan. 1659—60.) 53

—

4.

" Will. Crane esqr exceptant, Ralph Blabb and others prose-

cutoi's." This sheet was not written by Ashmole. Beside the

two next articles, see No. 11 23, v. artt. 2—5, and xii.

28. " Breife.—Crane ag' Poore Knights. For the

Knights." 55% 56^.

The two folding sheets thus indorsed, contain an abstract of

the proceedings in this matter from 19 July 1655 to 7 Dec. i6')0,

prepared when the exceptant was required to show cause why he
had not assured the manor according to the foregoing decree.

29. " A short narrative of the long and tedious

suite in the many years prosecution of a chari-

table guift of Sir Francis Crane to the Poor
Knights of Windsor ; and the reasons for the

placing of three* of the surviving prosecutors

therein for their lives, humbly tendered to con-
sideration." 57''.

* Benj. Burges, William Cary, John Grosvenor. A printed
broadside.

30. Eight printed numbers of " The London Ga-
zette," containing advertisements relating to the

Order of the Garter. 58

—

65^.

No. 110, 432, 532, 578, 679, 717, 724, 880: from 6 Dec.
1666 to 27 Apr. 1674.

31. (1.) Titles of the Kings, Heralds, and Pursui-

vants of arms, and heraldic officers retained by
noblemen, " In the tyme of Kinge Edwarde the

fourthe," {etc.) setting forth the ' great decay' of
' this office.' 67^.
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(2.) "A copjiy of llie first institution of Garter

Kinge of Amies:" namely, letters of Ilumfrey

Duke of Gloucester and other Kniglits, dated
" en la feste de S' George" 14^2. f. 6ii'K

Printed in Asliniole's Appendix, nnm. v. See also No. 1 109,

art. i8j, and No. 1 1 11, ix. art. 10.

(3.) "The manher and true order of the instal-

ment of the Knightcs of the Garter at Windc-
sor Castle ;" exemplitied in a narrative of those

of the Earls of Essex and Orinond, and Sir Chr.

Hatton, 23 May 1588 ; and of the Earl of Sus-

sex and Lord Buckhurst, 18 Dec. 1589. f. 69

—

7i-

(4.) " The sayings at the delivery of the orna-

mentes of the Order of the Garter unto a

strange Prince, from the Soveraigne and com-
pany of the Order of the Garter. Sire le Sove-
raig-)ie" etc. 7 1".

Different from No. 1 113, v. 8, and from both nnm. xxxvi.

and xxxvii. of Ashmole's Appendix. These three sheets are neatly

written, probably by Tlio. Lant, Portcullis Pursuivant, who was
present on the occasion of article (3), in the first year in which he
was an officer of arms.

32. Extracts from an old law book, explaining

certain antient words, dignities, and offices. 72^^.

33. Extracts, relating to ecclesiastical solemnities

and festivities, from a work intitled " Rationale
of the Common Prayer." 74—5b.

The first note is from the " Act for abrogacon of holidayes
an° 1536," wherein the feast of S. George was excepted.

*34. Short notes of public occurrences, chiefly at

the court, from 24 June 1603 ^^ 5 May 1605.
f. 76—7^
Copied by Ashmole "Ex JIS: penes [Guilelmum ?] Comi-

tem Sarisbnr."

35. (i.) Order maoe "At a chapter holden in the

Office of Armes in London, on thursday the vij.

day of February 1573," about the attendance of
the Officers on the Queen, at festivals. 78a.

" Kx autogr. penes Domimira Bnise."

(2.) Notes of the investitures and installations of
sundry Knights of the Garter, from 153a to

1605. f. 78a.

From a " MS: in 40 penes Geo: Owen, sub tit: Armes of ye

blood royall &c."

36. (i.) Notes taken " Ex autogr: penes Pal-
mer ar." viz.—
" Sr; John Burrowes dyed at Oxford in Nov: 1642. Sr:

Henry S': George succeeded in his roome."—".Mr; Kyley, col-

lector of the obitt money, had 2^: in the pound for his fee." 80.

(a.) Notes taken "Ex relacione D: Stokes," that
King Charles intended to improve the roval

burial place; concerning Sir Tho. Rowe's speech
to the Dean and Canons on the setting up of
their new organ, in 1637; and the manner of
the procession at S. George's feast. 80.

(3.) Notes, from the same Doctor, concerning the
manner of making the scrutiny, the situation of
the lodgings of the Officers of the Order, and
the color of the Knights' robes. 80''.

(4.) Notes, " Ex relacione M": Woodson," con-
cerning the two manors of Windsor, the foun-
tain in the upper ward of the castle, etc. 80''.

(5.) Notes concerning the offerings made hy the

Knights, and their occasional visits at the cha-
pel. 80''.

(6.) Copies of receipts given by Henry Browne
and Sir .James Palmer, for moneys due to the

Poor Knights. (15 and 23 July, 1640.) 81.

(7.) Character of Capt. Hugh Done, from testi-

monials in favor of his petition (2 Apr. 1638) to

have the place of one of the Poor Knights. 81.

In the same form as §. ( lo).

(8.) "Prince Rupert's style," in English. 81.

(9.) Note of the precedency and salary granted

unto Sir Francis Crane, as Chancellor of the

Order, at a chapter. 81'^.

(10.) Abstracts of the "Services and testimonies"

of Capt. William Meysey, Thomas Brome and
Symon Wynch, suitors for the place of Poor
Knights, in 1636 and 1637. f. 81''.

" Extracted out of Sr Tho : Rowe's list of the suitors for

poore Kts: places, yt are or shalhe voyde." See also §. (7).

37. Notes out of sundry MSS.* in the Office of

Arms, relating to the births of Henry VIII. and

Q. Mary, the death of Henry VII., the births

and deaths of some nobles, and other curious

matters. 82—3.

• Marked M. 16; L. 12; I. 3; M. 14; I. 5,9, and 14; L. 15;
M. 8, and 13.

38. Notes of matters, chiefly relating to the Order
of the Garter, contained in some other MSS.* of

the same Office. 84.
* L. 12, L. 15, M. 9, and L. 6.

" The names of the first Founders of the Order,

as they are ranked in lib: L: 5: fo: ^6, in

French." 84a.

Larger notes of matters contained in MSS. of the

Office, "to be coppied out;" including a short

account of the reception of the garter by Henry
IV. of France, in 1596*; and the names of

Knights of the Garter "Amongst the 136 Knights

y' were at the siege of Berwick w'h Ed : the 3"^."*

85a, 85b.

** From L. i, f. 5.?, and L. 5, f. 65. The other MS.S. are

L. 2, and L. 6.

39. (i.) Note how the trains were borne in pro-

cessions of the Order, " Ex relacione M' Wood-
son." 86.

(2.) Note, " Ex relacione M^ Fishborne," that

—

" .St Anthonys monastery stood whereabout the poore Kts

;

howses stand." 86.

(3.) Note at f. 122 of ' the Boarded Booke of In-

rolments' of the corporation of Windsor. 86.

(4.) Statement of the preservation of the ' george'

belonging to Charles I. after the battle of Wor-
cester, and the Duke of Buckingham's conceal-

ment and escape. 86.

" This relacOn I had from the S<1 Geo: Barlow 1 1 July 1660."

3 G
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(5.) Statement " How far tlie jurisdiccOn of the

castle court of Windesor extends," and otlier

particulars concerning the same court, " Ex re-

lacione — Taylor de Windsor, ar." 86''.

40. List of modern fees of the officers of Windsor
castle and forest ; and a list of their antient fees,

from the " Rot. Liberate, 5 E. 3, m. 4." 87a.

41. Notes of the appropriation of Symondbourn
church, by Thomas Bp. of Durham (18 June
136c), and Wyrardesbury cliurch, by John Bp.

of Lincoln (6 cal. Nov. 1349), to the College of

Windsor. 88a.

42. (i.) Notffi de Windesora, e Rot. Vase, et Rot.

Claus. 27 Hen. IIL f. 90.

(2.) Notes of alchymists, named William Morton

(6 Hen. IV.) and John le Rous and William

Doolby. (3 Edw. III.) 90.

(3.) Extracts relating to the celebration of the feast

of S. George, by Edward III. 90.

" Out of an old Chronicle, penes ,Tust. Pagit ar."

(4.) Short notes from the Patent Rolls and Close

Rolls, relating to the regalia, Garter Wrythe,
W^indsor forest, etc. 90''.

43. (i.) Blazon of the arms of Lord Audeley. 92.

Preamble to articles of tilting, addressed unto the

King: beg. And Jhrasmuch as the noble and
laudable aistome. 92.

Note of difference made between the arms of Sir

Tho. Ashton and Sir Peirce Legh. (11 Hen.
VII.) 92.

Annotatio de nativitate ac baptisnio R. Henrici

VIII. (28 Junii, 1491.) 92.

These are extracted from ff. 1 7, 24'', 27'', and 28'' of the same

MS. "Ex Offic: Arniorum," as the next.

Notes of sundry matters contained in the Office-

book ' M. 3;' together with a tricking of " The
armes [and quarteringsj of Rich: Dukeof Yorke."

92''.

(2.) Notes of the size of banners of Knights of the

Garter, etc. 92'^.

From " M 4, fo. 145. b." Also a reference to " G. 16, fo: 30.

[for] The descent of Symon Bowyer gent' usher to Q: Eliz."

(3.) Notes and references touching matters " In

the Visitacon for Staffordshire, C. 10," in the

Office of Arms. 93a.

44. Excerpta de Windesora, e libro Domesday, et

e Joh. Lelandi collectaneis. 94a''.

Also the monumental inscription of Philip Jleautis (8 Nov.

15 lo), from " AVevers Fun: Mots; p. 524." 94''.

45. Excerpta quaedam curiosa e Monastic! Angli-

cani primo tomo. 95a.

46. References to authority, for eight " Various

names given to the surcoate parte of the habit of

the order," and three "Various names given to

tlie mantle." 96a, 96''.

47. Nota quod " An° Domini 1343 fuit rotunda

tabula 20" die natalis Domini apud casirum de

W^yndeshore." 97.

These words are " Out of the transcript of parte of a hooke

of Annates belonging to the Priory of Langley, now [' 1668'] in

Mr Peirepoints hands, p. 26."

De origine Templariorum, " Ex chron: Roger! de
Wendover." 97.

Note from " Upton, b. I. c. 2. p. 7," that

—

" If a Kt; created by the Pope seiTe in armes agt: the church,
he ought to be degraded." 97a.

48. Distich " Written over tlie old councell cham-
ber dore, at Guildhall in I^ondon :"

—

" Carolus Henricus vivunt Defensor uterque
Henricus fidei Carolus ecclesi*." 98.

Note that " Prince Rupert rcc'^: the Garter at Not-
tingham, 23 Aug: 1642." 98a.

49. (i.) "The direction upon my booke sent to

the Duke of Tuscany by S': John Finch, 18

Apr. 1673." ioo^>

Largely written, perhaps by Finch himself: the next is by
Ashmole.

(2.) " Direction upon my booke of the Garter sent

to Count Monroux in Savoy, by S' John Finch,
18 Apr. J 673." 101a.

50. " In diem natalcm regis augustissimi Caroli

Secundi, Windesorio Maij xxix. anno Dom.
MDCLXXIV. celebratum : quo festo inclytis-

simus Johannes Comes de Mulgrave Periscellidis

Ordine insignitus est, carmen heroicum honorum
virtutumque patronis dedicatum ;" cui nomen
subjecit " W. Faldo, Greijens. J. C." 102a.

This poem occupies a large printed broadside. It contains a
coraphment to Ashmole on his work ; and it is inscribed to him by

the author's own hand, below the title here copied.

51. R. Jacobi I. literae sub privato sigillo, de aug-

mentatione armorum Roberto Karr, Vicecomiti

Rocestrise, et Ord. Garterii Mil. concessa. (8

Junii, anno 9.) i03ab

52. Ejusdem Regis diploma, sub magno sigillo,

de ordine equestri, armorumque confirmatione

Doctori Johanni Boreel, Fu?derati Belgii de-

putato, concessis. (20 Apr. 1622, 20 Jac. I.)

104a.

Printed in the Fwdera, XVII. 370. Sec also No. 858, art. 48.

53. R. Caroli I. diploma, sub magno sigillo, Ja-

cobum Catsium, Unitarum Prov. legatum, equi-

tem auratum creans. (26 Jan. an. 3, 1627.) I05ab.

Printed in the Fwdera, XVIII. 960

—

I. Other copies of this

and the three following articles are in No. 858, artt. 64, 65, 68, 69.

*54. Ejusdem aliud, similem honorem Ludovico
ab Alteren, conferens. (29 Jan. 4 Car. I., 1628.)
lo6ab.

*55. Aliud ejusdem, Aloysium Contarenum, pa-

tricium V'enetum, equitem auratum faciens, ipsi-

que armorum augmentationem concedens. (20
Julii, 1629, 5 Car. I.) i07ab.

*56. Aliud, quo Petruni Paulum Rubenium (Re-

gis Hisp. in Flandria consiliarium) equitem a

Rege factum esse testatur, eique armorum addi-

tamentum donatur. (15 Dec. 6 Car. I. 1630.)
108a.

Articles 50—55 are fair copies by S. Martyn : see the note on
art. 93.

57. Translated Extracts " Out of Mondonus
Belvaletus his Catechismus Ordlnis Equitum
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Pi-risccUdis Angi'tcatKB* , printed at Colcn, 1 6^ i
."

109— ii-*"-

• A small octavo volume, whereof an imperfect copy is in

No. I04j ; but a perfint copy is in tlie Bodleian Library. These

passages were translated liy KnwABD PiULirrs.

58. Narratio do electione Fridcriti V. Electoris

Palatini, et Mauricii Principis Arausionensis, in

Ordincm Pcriscelidis ; detjue legatione ad eos

insigniis decorandos missa ; cum literis rcgiis,

datis Wcstm. 9 cal. Jan.* et comniissione data

7 cai. Jan. 1612. f. 117— 130.

• Printed hence in Ashmole's Appendix to his Institution,

num. Ix. This article was copied, by 31artpi, from the ** Conti-

nuatio Thuani, Francof. i6:S, pag. 331"—334.

59. (i.) " The manner of tiie installation of Maurice
Prince of Aurange," witli the King's letters to

him, dated 24 Dec. 1613, and the speeciies on

the occasion of investing the prince at the Hague.
121—5.

(2.) "A true relation of y^ ceremonys performed in

England, at y^ presentation of the Order of the

Garter to the Prince Electour Palatine and
Prince Maurice."" 125''

—

6^.

Translated, by Edward Philipps, from the " Genealogia

Comitum Nassovise, p. 89"—93, 94—95.

60. Histoire de 1' " Institution de I'Ordre des

Chevaliers de la Jarretiere, par Edward [HI-]
sub a" 1350," et autres passages touchans le

mesme Ordre, ^'- Ex libra vocato Histoire d'An-
gleterre d''Escosse et d'Irlande*, composito par

AxDRE Du Chesxe, geographe du Roy." 127— 129*'.

• Pp. 670— 2, 1095, 1114, 1141, 1138, 1229; extracted by
^lartyn.

61. Life of Enguerran VII. Lord of Coucy, who
was created Ear' of Bedford anil K. G. by
King Edward III.; and notices of his children.

133—4-
Translated and written by the same hand as No. 1097, from

the " Hist. Geneal. des maisons de Gnines, D'Ardres, De Gand et

de Caucy, par Akdr: Du Chesnz, pa: 264," 274, 27:.

62. (i.) Passages "Extracted out of Fit. Capre's
Catalogue of the Knights of y^ Order of the

Collar of Savoy cali'd y^ Annunciade, out of yt

part of ye book call'd Necessary advise to y«
Reader ;'^ relative to the origin and history, and
the insignia, of that Order. 135—8'\

Translated by Philipps from the " Catalogue des Cheva-
liers de rOrdre du Collier de Savoye, diet de I'Annonciade. A
Turin, 1654." See Ashmole's Institution, pp. 108—no.

(2.) Les armes de " Messire Richard Musard, gen-
tilhomme Anglois, chevalier de FOrdre" du Col-
lier. 138b.

Tricked by Ashmole, from the same work ; with the blazon.

(3.) De gestis Amadei VI. Comitis Sabaudia;, qui
Ordinem Collaris instituit, ac obiit anno 1383.
f. 139^
Copied by Ashmole from " F. Capre, en Advis au lecteur."

6^. Historical catalogue of " The most famous
Orders of Knighthood throughout Christendome,
both ecclesiasticall and secular, with the times

of theire institutions, foundations, and patrons."

141—5-

Ashmole notes that this fair copy was " Transcribed from n

parchni^: KoH lent me by ."\Ir; Iloskins." It contains an account

of the lollowing Orders :

—

" Knights of saint Jeames of Compostella." 141.
*' Knights of saint .John of Jerusalem, wliich afterwards were

called Knights of the Rhodes, and now Knights of fllalta."

Knights Tem|ilars. 141''.

Tewtonists. 142.

of Ciilatraua.

. ^Vlcantara. 142^.

the Redemption.
Montesy.
the holy Sepulcher.

Christ. 143.
. the holy I\Iary, mother of Christ.

St Lazai-us of Jerusalem.

the Round Table. 143''.

the Garter.

the Starre. 144.———— the Band.
the Annunciation.

the Golden Fleece. 144''.

—^—^^ saint IMichaell.

st Steven. 145.

the Holy Ghost.

the Golden Spnrre.

64. Historical account " Of the Order of S*: An-
ionic in ^Ethiopia." 147— 8.

Ashmole's draught, rather compiled than " Excerpted from

some papers in the hands of Jlr; [John] Knight, the King's Chi-

rurgeon, wch seeme to be written by a K': of this Order." Com-
pare his Institution, pp. 62—3.

65. Excerpta "Ex articulis Ordinis Equituni Mi-

litias Christianas, facta [e] a Duce Nivernise a°

1620." 149".

('(jr. articles 12, 13, 15, copied by Ashmole from "Archont:

Cosm. h. 3, p. 16." See his Institution, p. 93.

66. Notes, relative to Orders of Knighthood, " Ex-
cerpted out of the History of France, written by

Franc: de Mezeray. Printed at Paris, 1646."

151 ab

In French: partly by Ashmole, and partly by JlartjTi.

67. De peculiari more quo usitati sunt Reges His-

panise, cum ordinem sibi sumpserunt militarem

;

e Chiffletio*. 153*^-

* " Johannis Jacobi Chif[f]letij opera politico- historica. Ant-
werpiae, i6;o." pp. 395—397. Copied by Martyn.

68. De Rege Scotiae, Jacobo V., ordinibus deco-

rato per Imperatorem et Reges Angliae et Fran-

cis ; e Lesl.eo*. 354''.

* "Jo: Lesla-us de rebus gestis Scott. Roma-, 1578, 410.

lib. 9, pag: 439," 440.

69. De ordinis equestris institutione, qui Sancta Mi-
htia vocatur, e"i\Iellif: Hist: par[te]4, p: 1189,

sub a° 1619.''' 155a.

70. Concerning the Teutonic Order, " Transcribed

out of Mr Speghts Annotacons upon liis impres-

sion of Chaucers Workes*, a°: 1598." 156a.

* On these words in the character of the Knight :

—

'• Ful often tymes he had the bourd begon

Abouen all[ei nations in Pruce." C. T. v. 52, 53.

71. (i.) "A list of the different sorts of Knights

in Christendome, and the tymes of their institu-

tion," in chronological order. 157''''.

By Martyn's hand, corrected by Ashmole.

3 G 2
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(2.) "A list of the Religious Orders since Christ,'"

in like order. 158a.

"At the end of Ross his Contiimacon of Sr: Walt: Raw-
leigh."

72. Names of 19 Military Orders, and the authors

who have treated of the same. 159='.

73. List of Orders of Knighthood, in the two

classes of Ecclesiastical and Civil Orders, as set

down by Mir.eus*. 160^.

* " Ep: ad lectorem."

74. The title* and contents of a book of habits of

Orders Ecclesiastical and Military, compiled by

Franciscus Modius, with figures by Jacobus

Amraannus; and a list of the contents thereof.

16 i"-^.

* " Cleri totius Roraaase ecclesiae suhjecti" etc. Francof. 1585.

Names of all " The Ecclesiasticall Orders, as they

are ranked by Fkaxciscus Modius, who de-

scribes their habits." 162^^.

75. Names of " Religious Orders set downe by
Jo: LuDov: Gotef[r]id. li: 3. Printed 162S."

165-6.

76. (i.) " Other Military and Ecclesiastick Orders

in the 2'^ impression of Gotofredus his Arckonto-

looia Cosmicn, a". 1649, then in the first [edi-

tion] printed 1628.'" 167a.

(2.) Titles of "Discourses in the first impression,

omitted in ye 2''.'" 167''.

77. Names of " Orders menconed in La vraye

science des Ai-mories, a Paris, 1661." 168^^1.

78. Clironological list of the ten "Cruciatas expe-

ditiones," or crusades; from " AIir»us, p. 88."

169a.

79. Account of the institution of the Order of

Knights of S. Stephen, in 1561, by Cosmo Duke
of Florence. 170^.

Copied by Slartyii, from the " Historie Florentine di Scipione

Aniniirato, parte secunda, pag. 531.'*

80. " Entrata in Roma dell' eccelm" ambasciatore

di Pollonia, V anno mdcxxxiii." 1713''.

A ceremonial, copied by Slartyn ; subscribed by Ashmole

—

" The whole proceeding is rarely etch'd by Stefano de la Belle."

81. Notices of three Italian triumphs, in the years

1615, 1616, and 1637, communicated by J-

Evelyn, in a letter to Elias Ashmole esq. (Say's

Court, 3 Jan. 1664.) 172a, 172''.

The original letter.

82. " Ordine che tiene il Gran Turco quando ca-

valca." 173^
" The order w<^h ye Grand Turk observes in his

cavalcade." 1 74''.

The latter is a translation of the former, which seems to be a

list of the names of 28 figures represented in a plate thus marked,
" Ar.tonius Terapesta invenit et sculp." Both are in the hand-

writing of Edw. Philipps.

83. Notices and abstracts of royal " Donacons to

religious houses, S:c:" from the Patent Rolls,

J —51 Edw. IIL; together with some few mis-

cellaneous extracts from the Charter Rolls and
Close Rolls of that reign. 175— 180, i8oai'.

This and all the following articles were written by AsHMOLE,
except such as are stated to be by other hands.

84. Abstracts of four royal pardons*, granted unto
the Dean and Canons of Windsor, with descrip-

tion of the great seals thereto appended. 18 j
a''.

• (i) Dated 6 Dec. ii Edw. IV (2) Dated 15 Hen.
VI.—(3) Dated i Dec. 1 1 Edw. IV.—(4) 7 Nov. 3 Hen. V.

85. Notes, from the Patent Rolls and Close Rolls

of Edward III. relative to Windsor Chapel,

tenements in London, etc. 183*, 184*.

86. Extracts from the Close Rolls, of 6, 7, 8, and
14 Edw. IIL, relative to the admission of Ca-
nons at Windsor. 185a.

Notices of Edward the Black Prince, and of Alicia

Periers, in the Patent Rolls of Edward III. 186a.

87. Notices and abstracts of curious documents
contained in the Patent Rolls, i—33 Ric. IL,
relating to Windsor, Lichfield, Chaucer, armo-

rial bearings, etc. 1S7—8''.

88. Breve ad vie. Ebor. de terris eoruni in regis

manum capiendis, qui non venerunt ad S. Ed-
mundum, armamilitariarecepturi.(i8Feb.) 189*.

Rot. " Orig: de ao 51 H. 3. m. 4."

C'oncessio 40 lib. per annum Johanni atte Lee,

seneschallo nuper Regin^, quern fecerat Rex
mihtem. (19 Feb.) 189a.

Rot. " Pat: ao 33 E. 3. pars i. m. 22."

*8^. R. Elizabeth.e commissio, Peregrinum Do-
niinum de Willoughby et Eresby, et Gilb. De-
thick, eq. oratores constituens ad Fridericum
Dania; Regem,Ordinis Garterii insignia deferendi

causa. (Grenewici, 27 Junii, 1582, an. 24.) 190a.

This copy is in the handwriting of John V^incent.

90. References to documents on the Close Rolls of

Edward III. severally relating to the buildings

of Windsor Castle ; to supplies of bread, wine,

oil Sec. for divine service in the Chapel there ; to

the payment of wages and stipends ; to the Ab-
bat of Westminster's venison out of Windsor
park ; and to prayers for the king. 191—2.

91. Letters patent of Henry VL; the first describ-

ing a great number of jewels pledged unto Henry
[de Beaufort] Cardinal of England (dated 23
June) ; the second granting license to him to

pass over sea (dated 15 June); and the third

granting the oflice of master of the mint to John
Paddesley, 'jueler'' of London. (10 July.) 193—4.

From the Patent Roll of 12 Hen. VI.

92. Ashmoi,e''s Index or catalogue of the Treaties

to be found among the records contained in vo-

lumes II.—VIII. of his Garter Collections, in

the following order :

—

" Treaties with France," 195—6.

the Emperour. 197.

Spaine. I97ab.

Flanders &c. 198.

Scotland. 198''.

See the note on No. 1098.
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93- Extracts from the Testaments of antieiit noble-

men, kiiijiliis, ladies, &c. recorded in tlie regis-

ters of tlie Prerogative Court of the province of

Canterbury. 199—205.

The folIo\ving is a list of the TesCators, with the dates of their

wills, and references to the i-egisters.

F. 199.] JIargarete de Courtenay, Countess of Devenschir. (28

Jan. 1390.) Jiou'se, f. 15.

Richard Heauch.-irap, Earl of Warwick. (8 Aug. 14.?"-)

ib. i^fiK

Isaliell Duchess of York and Countess of Cambridge.

{16 Dec. 1380.) ib. 49''.

Sir John Devereux. (. . June, i.?85.) ib. 18.

Sir I'ulk Fitzwaryn. ( Jlondav bef. S. Laur. 15 Ric. II.)

ib. 13.

I99\] Sir Simon Felbrigge. (S. Matthew, 1442.) ib. 112''.

Thomas Grave ' talwechaundeler' of London. (1449.)

ib. 8;^.

Ralph Holande, tailor of London. (Will i May, Codicil

13 -May, 1442.) 16. 82, S3,

ioo.] William Knolles, merchant of Bristol. (4 Sept. 1442.)

ib. 123.

John Loryng of Bedfordshire, gent. (8 Oct. 1442.)

ib. I24».

Sir John Pavely, jun. (Thursday, S. Andr. 13. . .) ib. joK
John M'elles, fishmonger of London. (50 Mar. 14^2.)

ib. 131.

Peter Welles, 'peautrier' of London. (7 June, 28 Hen.
VI.) ib. 90.

Henry A't'elles, brother of Sir John W. (3 Oct. 1442.)

ib.\is^-
William de Wenlok, Canon of S. Paul's, (i Apr. 1391.)

ib. 44.

100'.] Elizabeth Beauchampe, of Powick. (3 Sept. 141 1.)

^[arche, I. 184.

John Beauchamp, sen. s. and h. of Roger B. (2 1 Feb.

141 1.) ib. 233.

John Bryan, "ciris a nativitate London." (9 Oct. 1418.)
«*• iM^-

Richard Botiller. (Thursd. bef S.Mich. 1401.) ih. 184''.

Jlargaret de Courtenay. (14 Nov. 1412.) ib. 188.

201.] Ralph de Cobham, of Kent, esq. (i Jan. 1402.) ib. 22.

John Beamond, chandler of London. (26 ^lar. 1416.)
ib. 265.

John CUfford, "cementarius London." (5 .4ug. 141 1.)

ib. 300''.

Leticia Clifford his widow, (it Jan. 1417.) 16.329''.

Richard De la Pole. (3 Dec. 1403.) ib. 36''.

201''.] Sir Giles Daubeney, s. and h. of Sir Giles D. (i June
1400.) ib. 34- ^

Fulk Fitzwanm. (.Sund. bef. All Saints, 1407.) ib. 128.

John CbaraberlajTie " literatus de civ. London," (S. Edm.
1400.) 244.

Joan Fastolfe, widow, of London (13 Sept. 1417.) 16.317.

Sir Richard Anmdell. (8 July 1417.) ib. 360.

William Fitz Hugh, goldsmith of London. (26 July,

1420.) ib. 382.

Sir John Harj-ngton, lord of Alyngham. (8 June 1417.)
ib. 325.

202.] Sir John Hulle. (Thursd. bef. S. Petronilla, 1407.)
ib. 129.

John son of Sir John Howard. (4 Sept. 1400.) ib. 169.
Sir Thomas Harcourt. (S. Edw. 1416.) ib. 304.
Dame Ebzabeth Ken'all. (19 ^lay 1419.) 351**.

Sir John de Lisle. (6 Apr. 1407.) ib. 123.

Sir Philip La Vache. (25 Apr. 1407.) ib. 128''.

Sir Thomas Latymere of Braybrok. (13 Sept. 1401.)
ih. 12.

Anne Latymer. (13 July 1402 ) ib. i8a.

202''.] Thomas Mountagu, dean of Salisbury. (. . . 14. . .) ib. 49.
Lady Bardolf, widow of Sir Thomas Mortimere. (9 June

1403.) ib. 26.

Thomas Mountgomery, clothier of London, (8 Aug.
1420.) ib. 387.

R. De la Pole, as at f. 201

.

John de Gaunt, goldsmith. (3 Nov. 1418.) ib. 337.
Sir John Phihpp. (. . . 14. .

.
) ib. 339''.

F. 203.] John Stapylton esq. (6 Jan. 1413.) ib. 2.12.

John Sutton, sen, grocer of London, (31 Oct. 14'S)
ib. 2 3.SI'.

John Sutton, burgess of Bristol. (Tnesd. aft. S. Mat-
thew, 1415.) ib. 278".

.Tohn Sauvage, of Oulecotes in Derli. cit. and clerk of

London. (20 .Alar. 1408.) ib. lOS''.

Robert Tunstall, rector of Great Dunmow. (12 May
1419.) ih. 371.

John Sutton, merchant of London. (22 Nov. 1418.)

ib. 342.

203''.] Maud widow of John Earl of Arundell. (11 May 1436.)

Lnffnam, L 162''.

Sir M'alter Beaucliamp. (30 Dec. 1429.) ib. 94'',

Richard Beauuioiid, clothier of London. (9 July 1416.)

ib. i8»,

John Botiller, clothier of London. (16 July 1436.) ib.

180''.

Thomas Borowe, vintner of London. (4 Aug. 1433.)

ib. 137''.

Maud de Montagu, Countess of Salisburj-. (. . . 14 . . .)

ib. 14''.

AA"illiara Cheyne clerk, s. of Sir William C. ( 1 4 • • •

)

ib. 98.

Isabell Countess of Warwick, (i Dec. 1439.) ib. 212''.

204.] Robert Felton, rector of S. Ved,ast, London. (14 July

1438.) ib. 191.

Robert IluUe, grocer of London. (30 Oct. 1439.) ii. 208.

Alice Howard, wife of Sir John H, (13 Oct. 1426.)

ib. 48.

Thomas Knolles, grocer of London. (8 Feb. 1445.)

ib. 236''.

Margaret widow of Sir Roger Le Scrope, and dau. of

Sir Roliert Tyi>toft. (14 Apr. 1431O '*• '°3-

John Lysle of VVodj-ton esq. (15 Feb. 1428.) ib. 79.

William .Alorley. (. . . 14 • •) 'i- 267-

204''.] Richard eldest son of Robert Lord de Ponynges. (20

July 1428.) ib. 109''.

Thomas Spencer, scrivener of London. (14 Feb. 1427.)

ib. 64''.

Agnes Stapilton, widow of Sir Brian S. (27 Jlar. 1448.)

ib. 276''.

Sir Reginald Brav. (4 Aug. 1503.) " Bhiymer, no 26."

King Henry VIII. {30 Dec. 1546.) ''Allen, 32."

Charles Duke of Suffolk. (20 June 1544-) '*• 3^-

AH apparently copied from some other MS., by Simon Mar-
tvn's hand (see No. 842, f. 9); except the three last extracts, of

which the first is added by tlie same band as No. 1097, and cor-

reeled by Ashmole; the other two were added by Ashmole him-

self.

94. (i.) Cliarta A. Abbatis et conventus Eveshamen-

sis, de Wrotteslegia et Livintuna, Simoni filio

Willielmi de Coctuna concessis. (s. a.) 207^.

Copied by Ashmole more fairly and on a sheet of larger paper

than three other sheets inclosed within it, to the contents of which

also the following head-note refers :
—" Ex ipsis autographis penes

Walterum Wrottesleye de Wrottesleye in com' Staff: baronettum

90 Aprilis ao 1663." The following antient charters are copied

in abstract only.

(2.) Charts Willielmi de Wrotesle, Isabellae uxoris

quondam Willielmi Bagod domini de Pateshull,

et duse cbartae Alicia; relictw Hcnrici le Freman

de Wrottesley. (s. a.) 208".

The seal of the last is tricked.

(3.) ChartiB Aliciae filiae Will, quondam domini de

W^roteslega, Willielmi filii Steph. de Elmedone

domini de Pylahale, et Hugonis de Wroteslewe

(s, a.) ; cum notis genealogicis inde sumptis,

(s, a.) 208b—9,

The seals of the first and last are tricked.

(4.) Chartae Ricardi filii Will, domini quondam de
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'Wi-otesleyc, Hugonis filii Henrici le Freinon de
Wrottesley, et Katerinae quondam ux. Will, de
Wrottesley, breviter excerpta;. (s. a.) 209''.

The seal of the last is described.

(5.) Charta? Margeria- filia? Hen. de Wrotteslc, Hu-
gonis domini de Wrotteslega, Rogeri Sprenghore
doniini de I-ongenobre, et AVilJielmi filii Job. de
Perton. (s. a.) 209''.

The seal of the first is tricked.

(6.) Cbarta Alicia; (ilia; Will. deWrotteslee; conven-
tio inter Will, dominum de Wrottesleye et Will.
fil. Marg. de Boturdone, anno 1305 ; et scriptum
Ricardi de Werdon, fil. Roberti de Werdon de
la Wyke. 210".

With a tricking of the last seal.

(7.) Conventio inter Will. fil. domini Will, de AVrot-
tesley, et dominam Katerinam relictam prajdicti

doniini W. (7 Edw. II.); charta Roberti fil.

Hcnr. de Wybaston, et Sibill* ux. ejus (7 Edw.
II.); et charta Ricardi Levesone de Wolverne-
hamjjton, Rob. de Barnehurst capell. et Will,
de la Lane de Hampton, Hugoni de Wrottesley,
chiv. (23 Edw. III.) 2ioti.

(8.) Descents of the Wrottesley family, both de-
tached and connected, with seals of arms, taken
from their charters, from 7 Edw. III. to 1609.
f. 21 lA

(9.) Pedigree showing the descendants of Walter
Wrottesley esq. (42 Eliz.) who were living in

1633. f. 212^.

(10.) Charta Willielmi Bagod, domini de Pateshul,
et Roberti Bagod rectoris ecclesise de Alrewych,
Willielmo domino de Wrottesley. (s. a.) S12''.

All these documents and notes were after\\^rd transcribed
into No. 833, pp. 77—91, and have been briefly described as artt.

?S—26 of that BIS.

95. A collection of documents relative to the digni-

ties, privileges, and possessions of Edward the
Black Prince, and other Princes of Wales, Earls
of Chester, and Earls of Richmond, from various
)-ecords undermentioned. 215—9*'.

Charter Roll, (ii Edw. III.) f. 215a, 2r6«, iiei-— 7. (21
Ric. TI.) 2i7».

Rlemoranda of the Exchequer. (33 Edw. III.) 215''.

Parliament Roll, (12 Edw. IV.) 2t6.

Patent Roll, (12 Edw. IV.) 2i6i>. (5c Edw. III.) 2iQ\
" Out of a greate Booke in the Dutchy Office, divided into

10 parts, sub titulo Com: Cestr. cap. 24." 21 et 25; et

"Sub titulo Com: JiichmomI cap. 1," 5, 7, et 8. f. 217''—g.

"Sub titulo ChurtcB Kegum." 2ig'>.

" In the Dutchy Office in Grayes Inn, a Yellow Booke en-
dorsed Reyistrum Johannis Regis CasliUre et Legionis et

- Ducis Lancastria, tempore E. 3." (if. 61, 113) 219.

These extracts were copied by Ashniole from some Collections

(Lord Hatton's?) thus referred unto, "AAG. .-^ l"eto.

96. Collections relating to some of the Founders
of the Order of the Garter ; namely,

—

Pedigree of Sir Miles Sta])k'ton. 221.

Notices of Sir Richard Fitz-Simon, and others of

his surname. 22 I

.

Pedigree and notices of Sir John de Insula. 221''.

Genealogical and historical notices of Sir Walter
de Pavely and his family. 221''—2.

Notices of William Earl of Salisbury, and others
of the Montagu family. 223.

Notices of the families of Audeley, Basset, and
Holland. 223^.

Historiola de progenie Rogeri de Quincy, Comitis
Winton : inc. Memorandum quod Rogeriis de
Qumcy Comes Winton. procreavit tres Jilias.

223^—4.
" Out of a very faire booke in the Lord Greys handes, wch

Mr Gulston of Greys Inn and the said Lordes servant shewed to
Mr St Lo Knifton." The marginal reference here is "JJf."
Jlost of these facts have been gleaned either from Glover's MSS.
by name, or from some such Collections as the foregoing article.

Extracts of records, relating to the curious tenure
of lands in Aylesbury, by Richard s. and h. of
Robert Fitz-Richard (41 Edw. III.); to John
de Eltham; to Isabel dau. of Robert de Holand;
to her sister Maud mother of John Lord Lovel

;

and to the children of Nich. Stapelton. 224^15.

97. E rotulis publicis quajdam annotationes ; primo
de Militibus Ordinis, et de Windesora; postea
de constabulariis castri Windesorse, de duello,

et de insigniis armorum. 225—6^
Extracts by Ashmole, chiefly from the Patent Rolls and Close

RoUs, Hen. Ill Ric. II.

98. Brief notes of the main subjects of each of the

Parliament Rolls, from the 17th to the 50th of

Edward III. 227*^.

99. Notes of remarkable matters observed by Ash-
mole, in perusing the Patent Rolls and Close

Rolls, chiefly of the reigns of Henry III. and
Edward III. 229^^.

100. De possessoribus nianerii de Forde, a tempore
R. Hen. II. usque ad Henricum fratrem et haer.

Jacobi de Audithell. 231.
*' Ex Placitis in com' Somers: tempore E. I."

Breve ad Esc. com. Heref. de hsereditate Eliz.

uxoris Nicholai de Audely, dividenda inter has-

redes. (7 Feb. 2 Hen. IV.) 231.

"Ex Original, a": 2 H. 4. ro. 13. Heref."

Breve ad Justitiarios, quod jus fieret super terris

ct tenementis qua; fuerunt Johannis GifFard de
Brynifeild ; in quo multa de familiis de GifFard,

Audeley, Bavent et Dansy : (20 Aug. I Edw.
III.) cum excerptis inquisitionum de eadem
ha;reditate. 232, 233.
" Placita coram Rege de tero: Mich'is ao. i. E. 3. rot. 119.

Glouc."

Qua?dam alia de hseredibus Joh. GifFard, e Rot.

Orig. 27 Edw. I. et I & 2 Edw. III. 233b.

De Hen. fratre et ha;r. Jacobi de Aldithele, et de

Jacobo de Audele. 234*''.

I"rom the Fine Roll, 2 Edw. I. m. 26, and the Close Roll

20 Edw. II. m. 10, II.

Finis inter Jacobum de Audeley et Evam ux. ejus,

quer. et Ric. de Delves et Ric. de Boghay def.,

de terris in Mere. (oct. S. Trin. 4 Edw. III.)

234-
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De feodo Jacohi Aiuleley. 234''.

E r.)tul(> " Di" rniii>n»bili aiixilin concesso Repi E. 3. a", r. sui

•iO. ad prin»o.;t'nitinn tilitiin stiiim militem faciendum.''

All theso dticmnents were copied by Ashniole from sources

tluis referred to, " G.
J J

I H. '^^ | " etc.

loi. (1.) "Pro Willielmo de Burstall, ciistodu

Uonuis Conversoruni. Clans. 5 R. 2. m. iS."

(8 Feb.) 235.

(2.) "Pro Johanne de Sancto Paulo, custode Domus
Conversoruni London. Pat. 15 £. 3. parte 2a.

ni. 39." (28 Junii.) 235b.

(3.)
" Pro Jolianue de Haytfcld, [de sustentationc

in ea donio.] Pat. 18 £. 3. p. !». m. 30." (28

Feb.) 236.

(4.) " Pro Janato de Ispan' converso [ibidem susten-

tando.] Pat. 18. E.^.p.i.m. 26." (26 Feb.) 236.

(5.) " De converso admittendo [so. Job. de Cbas-

tell] in Domo Conversoruni London. Claus. 30
£.3. in. 13."' (1 Jul.) 236''.

(6.) " De custodia episcopatus Coventren'' ct Lich"'

concess. [Reginaldo Ep. Heref. post mortem Ni-

cholai nuper Ep. Lich.] Pat. 31 H. 6." (15 Jan.)
237a.

These copies are in the handwriting of Simon Mart\ni.

102. Processus concordife factae in cancellaria, de
nova partitioue hasreditatis inter Nicholaum de
Stapelton et Aucheriura filium Hcnrici, post

mortem .lob. de Bella Aqua. 239—40''.

" Dorse Claus: s E. 2. m. 23." Also "AAG. '3+1"
' ^

173J

Monumental inscriptions " In Ingbam Cburcb," in

niemorv of Sir Miles de Stapelton (ob. I Oct.

1466) and bis two wives;—Sir Brian Staplcton

(ob. 2 Aug. 1400) and Cecilia bis wife (ob.

19 Sept. 1432);— Sir Miles de Stapleton and
Joan bis wife ; and Joan wife of Sir Jobn Plays,

daughter of Sir !Miles. fob. 2 Sept. 1381;.) 240^.

The two last are in French. The reference is to " B. lOO :"

that of the next " O. 190." All the other documents in this ar-

ticle have similar references.

De communa pastures in for. de Inglewode in com.
Cunibr. concessa Mariae ux. Guil. de Stapulton,

etc. (5 Feb. 13 Ric. IL) 241.
" 2 pars Pat. a: 13 R. 2. m. 1 1."

De maneriis in com. Wiltes. et alibi, petitis per Ric.

Friston versus Milonem Stapelton et Katerinam
ux. ejus. " Term. INIicbHs, a". 3 E. 4." 241.

De terris Milonis Stapleton in com. Wiltes. " Esc.
6 E. 4." 241.

De terris Johannis Lovell, quas recuperavit mater
ejus Matilda Lovell. 341''.

" Placita coram Rege apud Westm : tero: Trin: 4 H.5. rot. 13.
North't."

Extract of the grant of Coningsberg and Sandale
castles, and other lands, to Isabel de Holland, in

reversion. 242.
" Pat. 20 E. 3. parte 3^ et ultima, m. 5."

De forisfactione terrarum per Robertum de Ho-
land. 242.
" Commissioaea 19 E. 2. term: Mich'is," rot. 15 et 10.

De cbartis Petri Corbet domini de Kawes, (23
Edw. III.) recitatis in literis de hmotcsctmtis
pro Radulpbo domino Stafford. (9 Junii, 31
Hen. VIII.) 242.
" 3<l part Pat. de a". 31 If ^^."

De releviis Radiil])tii de Staff()rd, Robcrli filii Rob.
de Harley, el Edwardi de Cornubia, pro partibus

suis baroniaj de Cans. (24 et 25 Edw. III.) 243.
Stemma desccnsum ostendens Ilumfr. filii Edmundi

Coniitis Stafford ((|iii Edm. ob. 21 Julii 4 Hen.
IV.) ex inquisitionibus. 243.

De terris reciiperatis per Job. Zoucli arm. versus

dom. Hen. Grey de Codnour, post mortem Job.

Zouch mil.* Cum stemmate consanguinitatis

eorum. 243''—4.
• "luiiuis: 15 Nov. 21 H. 8."

Plura de familia de Gray, ex inquisitionibus 50
Hen. III. (num. 34) ct i, 2, 17 Edw. II. 244.

De recupcratione terrarum ])er Reginaldum de
Grey de Wilton, (Trin. 24 Hen. VI.) et per

Tho. Grey mil. (Trin. 32 Hen. VI.) in com.
Derb. 244''.

" Recuperationes tempore II. 6."

De pensionihus annuls concessis Olivario King, se-

cretario Regis in lingua Galllca, et Edwardo
Plantagenet creato Coniiti Sar. 245.
" Hill. Rec. 17 E. 4." rot. 7; et Pasch. an. 17 et 18, rot. 5.

iVote of the proportion of dower paid by widows,

for the King's license to marry, or for their par-

don after marriage without license. 245.
" In the Dutchy Office, a Yellow Booke indorsed Acts of the

Dutchy tempore H: 7. fo: 78."

Note of customs called Brohesylver and IVood-

sylver, i8 Hen. VII.; and of lead-ore called

Br'inedishet, i—2 Hen. VII. 245.

"At the Savoy, in the Dutcliy RoUes" of accounts of the

Great Peak.

Breve de summonitionc Archiepiscopi Cant, ad

parliamentum. (27 Jan. 6 Edw. III.) 245'^

From the Close Roll of that year.

Litera? Regis de speciali commendatione Lodowici

de Brancacijs filii Comitis Campani;e,qui venit in

Angliam ad arinorum facta peragenda. (19 Dec.

3 Hen. IV.) 246.
" Rot. Francia; de ao: 3 11. 4. m. 10."

Brevia quod Decanus et cap. Licbefeld. petram fo-

diant in foresta de Hopwas seu Hopwath. 246''.

" Claus. 19 H. 3. m. 9," et " 22 H. 3. m. 15."

Note of a curious custom called " swarff moncy^''

or "icharjesilver,^'' in Warwickshire. 247.

"E.x Collect: Guill: Duplale, lib: H. fo: 162," i.e. No. 15

of his collection in this Aluseum, p. 162.

Note of the custody of " le Guy Warwyke swerde"

in Warwick castle, granted unto Will. Hoggeson.

247-
From an extract (in the same MS. p. 186) out of "Pat. de

a°. I H. 8. parte 2. m. 19."

De relevio Ed. Montacute et Job. Segrave, pro

hareditate Thomas Comitis Norf. 247^.

" Hill. Fines 29 E. 3" and other records.
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103. Multa ad familiam de Grey de Codnore spec-

tantia, e rotulis publicis, a R. Johanne ad Hen.
VIII. 251—2b.

These extracts are from the Recoveries in the Common Pleas,
the Memoranila and Originalia of the Exchequer, " £ magno libro

de Finibns in Scaccario, penes Magistrum Osborne," the Fine
Rolls, Pleas of tbe King's Bench, Patent Rolls, Pleas of Quo War.
raiilo, and Close Rolls.

Ad familiam Daubrichcourt pertinentia qua?dam,
e rotulis exoerpta ; cum stemmate ex Escaetria
10 Hen. VI. confectum. 253.

Multa qufB ad familias de Chaundos, Mohun,
Pavely et Fitz-Simon pra^cipue spectant excerpta;
cum stemmatibus* haredum Jacobi de Audeley
et Johannis Pavely. 253''—5b.

* These are constructed "Ex Orig. 2 H. 4. ro. 13," and
"Esc: 7 H. 5. n" 33. Wiltes."

Nota de cliarta per quam Job. filius Simonis de
Clandouca concessit Galfrido le Scrop mil. mane-
rium suum de Tborp Constantyn. (9 Edw. III.)

etc. 255'^
" Ex hbro Chartarum transcriptanim de terris Scrooporum,

penes Robertnm Cotton militeni, a" 1 609 : modo in manibus do-
raini Guilelmi Howard 1614." The reference to the source,

whence Ashmole copied this, is " AE. ^^7 1 " f^^ s,jg]j jjg,
tS9J

appears now in the Cottonian Library.

Stemma ostendens quomodo Job. Radcliff dominus
Fitzwalter descendebat a Waltero Fitzwalter.

256.

From letters patent dated 24 Sept. i Hen. VII.

Short pedigrees of Sir Christopber Barker, Garter;
Clir. Carlill, Norroy ; Nich. Narbone, Ulster;
and Sir Tho. Wryotbesley, Garter. 256.
" Out of a Booke sometyme belongs to Sr Henry St George,

Norroy Kg of Armes, and now in Bibl' Hatton." This note in-

creases the probability that the miscellaneous collections, referred

imto by letters and figures, were Lord Hatton's papers.

Stemma descendens ad Johannem Bowyer anno

1597} cujus uxor erat Katbarina filia Chr. Yel-
verton serv. ad arma. 256^.
" Ex Collect' Samp: Erdswick ar' pag: 284."

Sigilla armorum Jacobi de Audele et Job. de
Rocbfort. 256''.

From " fol. 58" of the same IMS. ?

104. Excerpta e Rot. Finium regni Hen. III. de
' respectu babendo militiae,' vel de ' quietantia

militiae babenda.' 257''.

Nota de origine et exitio Ordinis Templariorum.
257a.

"E cronica Hen: de Knyghton in bibl: Cotton: [sub Tibe-

rioC. VII.? f.] .18. I). Anno 1122."

E.xcerpta genealogica e testamento Jobannis Da-
bridgcourt mil. facto 20 Julii, et probato 8 Nov.

1415. f. 258.

*' Ex libro vocat: Chichley^ in Reglstro princijjali domini
Archiep: Cantuar: existent:" apud Lamhitham, "fol: 200. 301."

Abstract of tbe will of Tbomas Dabridgcourt, made
2 Nov. and proved 17 Nov. 1466. f. 258.
" Ex libro Godin vocat; in Registro Curiae Prierogativa? do-

mini Archiep: Cant. q. 15."

Abstracts of tlie wills of Sir William Hastings

(dat. 27 June 1481, prob. I2 Aug. 1483); Sir

Harry Stafford son of Humfry late Duke of

Buckingbam (dat. 2 Oct. 147 1, prob. 14 May
1482) ; and Sir Edward Hastings, Lord Hast-

ings and Hungerford (dat. 4 Nov. 1506). 258''.

From the Registers Logg, q. lo and q. 5, and Benet, q. 37,
in the Prerogative Office.

105. Annotationes documentorum quorundam in

Rotulis Vasconia? qui dicuntur, ab anno 45
Edw. III. ad 23 Ric. II., et in Rotulo Franciae,

anno i Ric. II. 259—266.

By the same hand as No. 1098—9.

io6. " Inscripcon on tbe table of armes of the

Knights of tbe Garter, in the Ueanes dyning
roome at Windsor," set up in 1638, by Chris-
topher Wren, Dean and Registrar. 267*.

A fair copy by Ashmole : it is in Latin.

107. Annotationes de quibusdam documentis in

antiquis rotulis apiid Turrim London., de navi-

bus nautis et portubus. 269—270''.

By an old hand : there seems to hare been a middle sheet

lost, between if. 1 70— i

.

108. JoH. Seldf.xi nota; de varii argument! docu-

mentis, praesertim in Rotulis Clausarum Hen.

III. et Escaet. Edw. I. reperiendis. 273—4^.

They chiefly relate to Oxford, the Jews, tithes, and forests :

one is thus noted,^-ap«f/ Turrim eras. (274a.)

No. 1116.

Volume XX. consists of three folio MSS. on paper,

to the number of 200 leaves, all in a good state:

the last 13 leaves are vacant, and many fly leaves

have been torn out at the end. The first IMS. is

in secretary hand, of the time of Queen Elizabeth.

I. Tiie historical and documentary Collections of

Nicholas Dethick, Windsor Herald, chiefly

relating to tbe laws and institutions of Honor
and Heraldry, ff. i— 72''.

1

.

" Tbe othe of tbe King of Armes at the tyme
that be shalbe crowned." I.

2. " Tbe othe of tbe Heraulde wlian be ys made
before bis souverain lorde." 2.

Printed together with artt. 79 and 100.

3. " The advertisement [or cliarge] of tbe Pur-
suyvant whan be ys made." 3.

4. " Tbe names of the first Founders of the most
noble Order of tbe Garter." 3.

5. Form of " A licence for a Knight of the

Garter for being from tbe feast." (i2 Apr.

3 Edw. VI.) 31^.

6. " This order to be observed and kepte by tbe

Knigbtes of the Garter, being absent from

tbe Kinges royall Ma'"', uppon saint Georges
even and daye, and tbe next daye at tbe mas of

Rcgiiifm.''' 3*'.

7. " The promulgacion of the Knight w^h sbalbe

dcsgrndede from tbe noble order of the Gartier.

All men shall knoiv that N. N." 4.
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8. List showing wlicre were kept " Saint Georges

daves, in the tynie of our soiivcraigne lorde King
H." v^- 8." Jn'nis 1—38. f. 4^

y. " Feastes of saint George kcptc at the castell of

AVindesof in the tvme of o"^ soiiverain lorile Kinge
II. y"^ S. and the names of the Lieutennantcs and

Deputes of the saide feastes." Jnnh' i—38 Hen.
MIL & I Ed«. VI. f 5.

Showing also the fee i>aicl each time by the King's heutenant.

10. Ordinance made 23 Apr. 19 Hen. VIII. for

the cxeusing of the King's lieutenant for keep-

ing S. George's feast at Windsor, from attend-

ance the following year: together with a list of

all the Lieutenants and Knights so attending,

from 19 Hen. VIII. to 2 Edw. VI. f. 6.

See also art. 40.

11. "T[h]ese thinges followinge to be prepared

for thenstallation of a Knight of the noble Order
of the Gartier. Furstc his banner.'''' 7''.

12. " Duelies to be paide by a Knight of the Gar-
tier, at his installacion at Windsore, after theire

estates." 8.

13. " Duties to be payde bv every Knight
at his first entre." 8.

14. " Duties to be paide for the soulcs helth of

every of the noble Knightes of the Gar-
ter." 8.

15. " Form of " A letter by the King to the

Knyght newe ellecte." 8^.

16. " Charges belongeinge to the Kinges Lieute-

nant at the feast of S' George. To the officers

ofarme.i 40.*." etc. 8^.

I 7. Warrant to Sir Raufe Sadleyer, for the delivery

of robes to Sir John Wallopp, K. G. elect. 8^.

Not dated : see also No. 1 109, art. 68.

18. "The manner of offering the hachementes at

the masse of requiem in the colledge of Wind-
soure, for the Knightes of the Garter." 9.

J 9. " The names of the Knights of the noble order

of saint George, named the Garter, by letter,"

(or alphabetically) ; including short historical

notices of the Sovereigns. 9''.

20. " The surname[s] of them that caine fourth

of Ingiand with saint jMargaret the quene of

Scottland, — them that came fourth of Hun-
gary, — them that cam fourth of Fraunce into

Scotteland." 12.

21. The noble progeny of John of Gaunt, Duke
of Lancaster, shown in a catalogue of emperors,

empresses, kings and queens of England, Cas-
tile, Portugal, Arragon, Bohemia and Scotland,

princes, dukes, cardinals, marquises and earls, to

the number of 1 24, descended from him: beg.

Laicdc and prayse be unto almightie God, and
to this noble reallme ofEnglundeT 12''.

22. Laws of the Roman code, " Off the violatynge

or breakinge of a sepulchre or grave." 14'j.

23. Lists of the stalls at Windsor, i Edw. VI.
and 13 Dec. 3 Edw. VI. f 15.

24. " The iiMiiics of suclie noblemen as did there

homage at the coronation, [of Edward VI.] w'h

the names of there aunceters surnames.—Erles
not doing no homage, absent.—Lordcs and ba-
rons that did there homage.—The names of such
lordes as did not ther homage, absent." 15''.

25. " The names of the Scottcs taken prcssoners,

brought to London on tewesday the xxix. of

December, a° r. R. H. 8. xxxiiij°." with the

names of their " takers" and " kepers." 16''.

26. " The names of the nobles of Scotlond." 16''.

27. Three lists showing " The noumber of the

Knightes of the honorable Order of the Garter,

installed .syns the tyme* of the late noble king-

Henry the viij'h as well those that be dead as

now living, and those that have byn disgraded ;"

al.so the names of the " Knightes installed a" iij"

E. vjt.."i73.

* /. e. the accession.

28. Catalogue of the nobility of England, in the

order of their precedency, down to " Henry L.
Norryce" the 46th baron. 1 f\
Inserted some time after tlie MS. was first written.

29. Account of the offering of the royal hatch-

ments, " A" r. R. E. vj" primo. At the feaste

of saint George kept at Windesore, the arxiij'f''

day ofMayr i8=».

30. " A copy of the president of the Garter,

for the liveree of the saide noble Order, founde[d]

in the castell of Windesof by king Edward
the thride."

\(f-.

Same as No. mi, xi. art. i, and No. 773, art. 2.

31. "The nomber of divers of these noble Or-
ders :"—

Garter 26, S. Michael 31, Golden Fleece 36 Knights, ig"".

32. " Certayne artycles concerning the office of the

King of Amies of the most honorable Ordre of

the Garter. Firste the saide Kivg of Armes.''''

33. Notes of S. George's day ('on good fryday')

and other feasts 38 Hen. VIII. 2o'\

34. Lists of the Knights in the order of their stalls,

^^ and 1,6 Hen. VIII. ib.

35. " These thinges to be prepared and signed w'h

the Kinges Ma'' hand and scale of the Order.

Fiirst a commission for the Kinges I'leulen-

7uatnt." 21^.

^6. Lists of the Knights, 37 Hen. VIII. with note

that the Duke of Suffolk " obijt y^ 21 of Au-
gust." 2ia.

37. Copy of a letter " To the lord Mayo% Alder-

men and Sli[e]rifFes of London, by the lordes

of the Counsell," commanding them to forbear

process against the Officers of Arms. (Green-

wich, . .June 1566.) 21''.

Signed " Robert Lecester, Fraimcis Bedford, Edward Clin.

ton, Edward Rogares, M'illiam Sycell, Ambrose Cave."

3H
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38. "This status* and ordinances of the most

noble Ordre of Saint George, named the Gar-

tier, reformed, explayned, declared and renewed

by the most high [and] most exellent prince

Henry the 8'^ by the grace of God Kinge of

England and of Fraunce Deffendof of the fayth

and Lord of Irlond &c. Where as the mostjii-

mouse.'''' 22—31''.

* So for The Statutes. This copy ends with the last article

l>ut one of the common text, as printed in Ashmole's Appendix.

The hist words are

—

consented and agreed in plnyne cliiiiiiter.

The following articles are a continnation of the Statutes, and

appear to have heen transcribed from the same MS. as this article.

.See also No. 773.

39. Additional Statute made "A" r. R. H. 8. 36.

At a chapiter holden at the palles of Westniester

the xxiiij" daye of Aprell [intillcd] Ileformacion

by the Kinges majestie, Souveraigne of the saide

noble Ordre, w'h the bretheren and compayneons

of the same noble Order for wering the coller of

the Gartier. Fro/n hensfbtirthe every Knightr
31'..

Ending

—

for any neade cause or necessytie ivhat so ever yt be.

This is the 38th and last article of tlie connnon text.

40. Two Statutes made liy Hexry' VIIL, the one

for excusing a Knight from attending the next

feast of S. George after his lieutenancy (23 Apr.

anno 19 ); and the other for contributing money
to be bestowed in alms on the death of a Knight

(23 Apr. anno 32.)

Beg. Mil' that the Souveraigne of thordcr.

41. Proceedings and articles agreed on at a chap-

ter of the Order, 23 April, " A» r. 11. Edwardi 6.

30." at Greenwich, when the Earl of Hunting-

don and Lord Cobham were elected. 32''.

Beg. Item yt teas agreed at a chapiter.

42. The style of Edward VL as proclaimed in

Latin, French and English. 33^.

43. "The copy of a letter sent to the Knightes of

the Gartier," notifying the " moste godly re-

formacyon of dyvers abuses and righles in the

Church to a more convenient and decent order.'

(Greenwich, . . . Apr. 1548.) 33''.

44. " The othe of Knightes elleclid." 34=^.

45. " Juramentum procuratoris." 34''.

This article was added by an other hand : it is a copy of the

oaths of Adrian Tiercelin and Jacques Seigneur de RenjlioiUet,

proxies for Francis I. and Charles IX. Kings of France, respect-

ively, in French.

46. Ceremony of the creation of Edward Duke of

Somerset, William Earl of Essex, John Viscount

Lisle, and other lords, (beg.) Uppon thnrseday

next after the daye of the btiryall of the most

noble and our lute King Henry the eight,

being the arvij"' day of Fcbryary. 35—6.

47. "These charges to be paide by the Quenes
Ma'i for the installation of the Frenche King

Charles the ix"!." 36''.

48. " Deweties appertayning for the making of a

Knight." 36^
49. Description of th.e badges used by the Kings

of England, and Princes of the blood royal,

from Edward I. to Richard III.: beo-. Edtcard
the First after the conquest sonne to Henry the

iij<i, gave a rosse golde, the staulkes grene. 37.

Same as No. 11 12, i. art. 18.

50. The names of Sovereigns since the conquest.
'

37':-

5 1 . Biographical and characteiistic notices of eighty-

five antient Knights of the Garter, beginning

with " Sir Thomas Holland one of the first

founders of the Gartier," and ending with "Sir
Jolm Cheynye wi^h was w' King Edward the 4'h

in Flaunders" etc. 38—44.

Evidently copied from some older MS. There is a break at

f. 42'', as if the next page began a separate collection of notices

:

the first name there is Charles the victoryous Duke of Burgone.

52. Names of certain eminent persons who "At
Tewxbery lyeth beryed," and at Worcester. 44''.

^'^. Ceremonies at the installation of Francis Duke
of Montmorency, Walter Earl of Essex, and the

Lords Burleigh, Gray, and Chandois, 17 June
1572, at Windsor, and fees tlien paid. 45".

54. Form of the introduction of the Lords Comp-
ton, Cheyney, and Norris, into Parliament, 8 May
1572, being summoned to sit as Barons. 45''.

55. A list of surnames, apparently of the Norman
nobility that settled in England. 46— 7.

The title is imperfect, " The names of those that"

The first and last names ai'e, Armarle^ Bartram, BrehuSy ~

Mauereu'arde^ Kenelre, Alcttere, Lyiners. Tliey are written in

columns; and some blank escutcheons are drawn on the margins:
but the article is unfinished.

*56. " The appoynctement of the standinge schaff-

oldes in the Kinges pallace of Westminster, at

his justes

right hande the Earles'''' etc. 47^^

57. On the difference and descent of arms; show-
ing that " A woman shall never beare amies w'''

a dyftisrence, w^hout she clayme them by barron'

and then w'h a difference before; and this is tlie

cause." 48a.

58. Answer to a question as to the inheritance of

the title of a lord, whose lands are divided be-

tween coheirs : beg. Ifther be a lorde that dieth

rc'<* oat heyre male. 48^".

59. Five distinctions of sonship and bastardy. 48''.

60. Table, showing the measure and form of the

ermine allowed to be worn on the lionnets and
sleeves of women of rank ; from the Queen down
to " a Knightes wyffe." 480.

Entered by a diiferent old hand.

61. Ample declaration of the antient rank and
"Th''ordre of all estates. A Duke to go tfier

his dukedome and not after his creation^'' (etc.)—
" Th''ordre of a ]\Iarques

—
'I'h'ordre of Erles

—

Thortlre for Viscountes—Th^ordre for Barons

—

Th'ordre of the estates of the blood royal."' 49
—51-
Enc!i:ig

—

Also it ys no rebuke to a Knivht to sett a Groiime

of the Kinges at his table.

First next unto the King on his
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62. " Ordrc for lianncrs Sec

6

Ernperour shalbe of the length ofrjfooted ,-,

.

The banner of an

.,. Reasons "Why the Kinges cote of armcs is

wornc at hurvalles of noble men and women.

The off/jeer at arrne.''.'^ 51''.

64. " The nonibre of morners after tlioir degrees

of the defuncte to have. The kinge to have a:v.'"

5'''

65. " Th'ordonaunce and reformacion of aparell

for n;reat estates, as princesses w''' other ladies

and gentlewomen for the tyme of morning, made
by the right high mighty and cxellent princesse

Margaret Coimtesse of Richemond, doughter

and sole heyre to the noble prince John Duke
of Somerset, and mother to the most dread sou-

veraigne lorde King Henry the vij*'>, the viijfi

yeare of his most noble reigne. Fijrst it is or-

deyned."" jsah.

A letter copy than that in No. 76 ?, iii. 3.

66. " The manner of wearing of hoodes.* M'' that

ez'eri/ one.^^ ^^2^.

• " Barbes" in No. 763, iii. 4.

67. " Lyveries for noblemen at the enternient of

every man, according to his estate. A Diiliejbr

his gozciie sloppe and mantcll.^^ ^^.
68. " Droictz apperteining to the Officers at Arnies,

at the enternient of any noble parson. Firstfor
his long goicne^ ^'i,.

69. Lists" of the Knights of the Garter, in 1570,
and 1571, with a note of the installation of the

Earls of Worcester and Huntingdon. 53''.

70. Rules relative to the bearing of the arms of

women : beg. J/'' yt is to be noted that at th'en-

terment (>f<iny noble xcomen. 54".

7 I . Account of the creation of the Earls of Essex

and Lincoln, 4 May 1572, at Greenwich; also

a note of the celebration of S. George's feast,

1572, with a list of the Knights, showing which

were 'absent.' 54*5.

72. Note of the election of the Earl of Essex and

others in 1572, with lists of the Knights for

1572 and 1573.

73. Account of the celebration of S. George's feast,

1574, at Greenwich, the election and installation

of the Earls of Derby and Pembroke ; and a list

of the Knights "A" 1574, the 19 of May at

Windsour 5,S"

74. Procession of the Peers and Officers of State

"At the Parliame[n]t, being the 8''' daye of

Maye, A° 1572." 56^^.

75. " The names of princes, crlles, barrons and
knightes, that were at the wining of Callis vv'h

Edward the 3^." 57ab.

76. List of the Knights of the Garter, " A" 157s,
the Quenes ma*' being at Grenewich, on S'

Georges dav :" and an account of the installa-

tion of Lord Howard of Effingham, and the

offering of the hatchments of Charles IX,, 8

May 1575, at Windsor. 58a.

77. List of the Knights, 157S; and notes of the

celebration of the feast, in 1578 and 1579.
f. 58b.

78. Note of the celebration of the feast, at Green-
wich, in 1583; with a list of the Knights. 59.

79. Nicholas Detiiick's account of his own cre-

ation as Windsor Herald, 24 Apr. 1583. f. 59a.

Communicated to tlie (ientleman's I\l:igazine, (as also ai't.

100,) with No. 1 113, V. I.

80. " The names of the Kinges sithen the con-

(luest, wth their raingnes," coronations, places of

burial, and other historic notes. 59'^—60.

81. " Parliamentum tcntum apud Westm. tennino

Michaelis, A" r. R. H. viij' xxxvij". The names
of the Lord[es] as well spirituall as temporall,

being pressent at the said Parliainent." 60''

—

61''.

82. " A coppie of a graunt made to the Officers of

Amies, for nat paing anny subsedies fyftenes or

other pavmentes to be as parsons free from, as

followeth :" viz. the Letters Patent dated 4 June,

3 Edward VL 62—3^.

Transcrilied from a copy certified by tlie signatures of Garter

and other Officers of Anns : it is by a different hand, and written

vertically. Here it iiny be observed that this grant is printed by

Anstis, at the en<l of his preface to the Register of tlie Garter

(1724, fol. I. p. xxiv—x.vvii.), from the original, in a more com-

plete and accurate state than what is given in the J'a'dera, (XV.
1S7—9) from the Patent Roll.

83. "Anno R. E. vj'' primo. Knightes Fees paid"

to the Officers of Arms, by the Earl of Oxford

and nine others; and notes of the fees paid for

knighthood, by the Lords Fitzwalter and Hast-

inges, 30 Sept. 36 Hen. VIIL; also of fees by
Sir Charles Lord Howard, Sir Tho. Bromley,

and Sir Peregrine Lord Willoughby. 64a.

84. Table of the reigns of Sovereigns of England,

and a brief calendar. 64'^.

85. The names of all the Peers of England, in the

year 1580, in the order of their precedency, with

the years of their creation. 65—6.

86. Notes of the celebration of S. George's feast at

Greenwich, in 1587 and 1588, with lists of the

Knights of the Garter on those occasions, and

on 23 May 1588 at Windsor. 66b.

87. The " Six ordenary differences" and " Six

round coollers [toZo?-*] in arines."' 67.

88. Lists of the Knights, and notes of the celebra-

tion of S. George's feast, in 1589 and 1593, at

Westminster. 67".

89. Lists of the Knights, and notes of the celebra-

tion of S. George's feast, in 1584, at Westmin-
ster, and 15 Apr. 1585, at Wind.«or. 67b.

90. " The names of kynges, princes, dukes, mar-

quies, erlles, and barrons, slayne in the tyme of

varyaunce betwene the howsses of Lancaster and

York, for the crowne of England, from the xxvt'

yeare of king Henry the vjt unto the xv'h yeare

of king Henry the vij"' bv liiij years and a halfe."

68''—9.

3 H 2
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91. Thom.e Comitis Mariscalli Anglise litera?, per
quas D. Will. Cicell niilitem, deputatum snum
fecit, ad creandiim Radulphum Langman in fe-

cialem titulo Ebor. (. . Dec. lo Eliz.) 6g^.

92. Warrant for tlie payment of 20/. to Sir Gilbert
Dethick, Garter, for his journey to the Earl of
Rutland and Lord Scroope, to signify their

election; signed by Lords Burghle}', Lincoln,
Howard, etc. (Richmond, 10 June 1584.) 70^.

93. Note that William Earl of Worcester went
from London, 25 Jan. 1572, "to the criseninge

of Charles the Frenche Kinges doughter." 70^.

94. " The copye of a waraunt sent for the newe
Knight[es] to the Wardrobe for their liverves;"

in favor of the Earl of Rutland and the Lords
Cobham and Scroope. (Richmond, 5 June 1584.)
70''.

95. R. Elizabeth.e literse patentes, per quas Ni-
cholao Dethicke officium imius Pursivandorum
ad arma concessit, cum nomine Blewmantle. (25
Jan. anno 7.) 71^.

Printed from the Patent Roll in the Fcedera, XA'. 649-650

96. Names of the Peers of England, after their

precedency, "A" 157 1." 71''.

97. Note of the prorogation of Parliament, 15 Mar.

1575 ; and the names of the great officers of
state, who went in the procession, "A". 1576." 71^.

98. Names of the Peers, " the Duke of Norffolk"
having the highest place, and Lord " Norrys"
the lowest. 72^.

99. The Queen's warrant for the blaster of the

Wardrobe to deliver to William Dethick, York,
and to Thomas Dawes, Rougecroix, " a coat of
our amies, the one of satten, and the other of
damaske, paynted with fyne golde in oyle."

(Hampton Court, . . Dec. 13 Eliz.) 72^.

100. Like warrant for the deliverv of a coat of
arm.s to Nicholas Dethick, Windsor Herald.
(Greenwich, 19 Apr. 25 Eliz.) 72''.

See the note on art. 79.

IL Documents relative to Honor and Chivalry,
and some affairs of State, collected by Ralph
Beooke, York Herald, (ff. 73— 134.)
This curious MS. is very fairly written, and adorned with

titles ingrossed in letters of various colors, some red, some blue,

some green, others black. It is all written in the secretary hand,
except the first articJe, and the Latin part of art. 6, which are in

a fair Italian character.

I. " Sequuntur Constitutiones ad Officiales hujus
Ordinis peculiariter attinentcs, qui sunt quin-

que: Pra^latus, Cancellarius, Scriba, Rex Ar-
morum a subligari nuncupatus, et Hostiarius,

hoc est nigr« virgs seu clave gestator. Ubi
manifestatur quos sumptus Supremus per horum
unumquemque fieri voluerit, et qua? debeant ho-

rum esse privilegia, qua? vestes, qualia stipendia,

dum administrant base officia. Adjicientur ita-

que libertates ac privilegia que concedenda sunt

Pauperculis Militibus." 77—9.

These are the ' Constitutions' of the Order, recorded in the

Black Book: see Xo. 11 29, pp. 184— 9. They are printed in

Ashmole's Appendix to his Institution of the Order, next after the
Enghsh Statutes; but without the long title here given, which
properly belongs to them in the Black Book. There is a transla-
tion in No. 1 1 2 7, xii.

2. [H]"ere after foloweth many and divers thinges
belonging to an Lusher of the Kinges chamber to

knowe and note. And first what they ought
to do at the crownacon of a kinge. Remem-
brance to the Usshcrs of the Kinges chamb'' that

they must do their offices in the day' etc. 83

—

93"-

The other titles of this very curious old book are :

—

" For the manage of a pryncis daughter." 83''.

" For the receaving of a queue out of a Strang
land, and the coronacon of her, as ensueth." 84''.

" The ordinance for the deliverance of a queene.'"

85".

" For the christening of a kinges childe." 86.
" The maner of the creacon of a prince." 86^.
" The buryall of a prince." 87.
" The ordering of all estates in their degrees at a

voyde." 88.

" Who should sitt at the kinges bourd in the dale

off estate." 89.
" For laying of the surnape." ib.

" The order of setting of the kinges table." 89''.

" How the kinges sonnes or bretheren should be
served." 90.

" The setting of estates in order at the table." 90''.

" For sitting in the great chamber." ib.

" The setting of the chappeleyns." 91.
" For the kinges sewar." ib.

" The first question, the king going in procession"

etc. (16 Questions.) gi^.

"What the kyng and the queene should do on
new yeares dav." 92.

" Who ought to here the kinges taper on candel-

masse daye." 92''.

" What the squires for the bodie ought for to

doe." ib.

"As for the making of the kinges beild." 93.
" Thinges used'by kinges Henry the iiij'h and v^h."

93'^-

At the end of this chapter is the following ctilophon :
—*' Here

endeth the thinges appertejiiing unto the Squires for the bodie
and Sewars and gentlemen Usshers of the Kinges chaml)ers, wch
they ought to knowe and diligentlie note." By corajiarison with
the "Articles ordained by King Henry ^'11. for the regulation of

his Household, 21 Dec. 1494," printed from the Ilarl. MS. 642,
in the Collection of Ordinances published by the Societv of Anti-
quaries in 1790, (4to. pp. 107— 13^) it will be seen that there is

much in common between those articles and this ^IS. See also

M'ogan's Treatise on the Duty of a Gentleman I'sher, in the

Arimdel MS. 50.

3. Short description of " The trappours of King.

Henry the vij'h" which were given to Westmin-
ster Abbey. 94''.

*4. " The appointment for the King and the

Queene to Canterburie, and so to Callis and
Guysnes to the meeting of the Frenche King,
1520." 95—99''-

A long and curious list of all their numerous retinue.
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*5. Narrative of "The mealing of the King of

England [and] tlie Enipero' at Canterburie, and

tlie moating of tlie said King and the Freiicli

King at Gliysncs, Anno l)"ni 1520, A", xij'l' of

his raignc. Mondaie the .vaj date of Mayc!'''

1 00—3*>.

Ending thus

—

God save King Henry tlie viiijlf'.

6. " Tlie posies and writinges that were in the

rownd howse made at Callais for the feasting

and banqueting of the Empero'' Charles the v'''

of that name, a" D'ni 1520 and the xij yeare of

the raigne of King Henry the viijth King of Eng-
land and of France etc-i." 103''—5.

Tliere are numeroxis verses and moral sentences in Latin.

*7. " The proclamacon in Frenche of the articles

of the Justes and other feates of amies at the

meeting of the aforesaid Kinges at Guisnes, pro-

clamed through the realme of France by Thomas
Bexolt al's Clarencieux King of Arms. Commc
ainsi soit hiiange." 105

—

"j^.

" Finis. A'ive le Roy Henrj- viijme,"

8. " The Icttres of savegarde given by the said

King of England unto Thomas Walle al's Nor-
rey King of Amies, for the proclamacon of the

same Joustes in the parties of Alniayn and the

contrye of Germania, w^'' Norrey proclamed tlie

as welle in French for the lowe contreys, as in

high Dutch as hereafter followeth etc." loj^

—

io8k
" The copye of the saufegarde : [io8^] Ilenricus Dei grnlia"

etc. Data Grenevici, 2 Apr. 1520.

*9. " The manner how the price shall be given at

Joustes of peace royall, and for what considera-

cons it should be forfeited and lost. First who
so breakefh most speeres.'''' 1 08^.

This title is \vrittea small with ink : the next is ingnissed

with ink.

*io. "Justes houlden at Westminster the xij'^

dale of February by the Kinges grace [Henry
VIII.] called Cueur Loyal, tlie Lord William

of Devon Bo7i Voloir, S"^ Thomas Knivet Valiant

Desire, and Edward Nevell Joyous Penser, w'"

the articles and courses of the said Justes etc"."

109—no''.

The articles begin thus

—

The noble lady Retiowne consideriitf}

the good and gracious fortune : the * courses' are tilting lists for

the two days (M'ednesday and Thursday I'l-i^ Fel>. 15 1 1,) marked
with strokes, and accounts of the ' best jousters.'

•11. "A demonstracSn by Johx Wuitii alias

Garter, to King Edward the Fourth, touching
three Knyghtes of high Almayn w'^^ came to do
arms in England, w'h the instruccons by thcni

geven unto the saide Garf and the articles of

their feates and enterprise." 1 1 1 — 3''.

Beg. yiost dreude soveraigne lord. Their names were " M'la-

dislaus of Bodua, Fredericus of Wardina, and Lancelagus of Tre-
salwen," courtiers of the King of Hungary. Their articles (trans-

lated from Latin) are dated at Canterbury, 19 June; and, as they
were going to the * pardon' at S. James in Spain, the year must
have been 1473.

*I2. " Le somniacion* de la ville de Dorians,

faict par Thomas Wall dit Rougecrois pursuy-
vaiit, )K)ur et au 110m du l{oy D'angleterre et tlu

Due de Suff". cstant son lieutenant generall de
pardela, Tan 1523 le 12 Octohre; Mons^ de
Kunieny estant cai)p"<= pour le Hoy Francoys
de France, en i celle ville." 114''.

Beg. Seigneur Capp"" et voiis toules gardenrs. This title is

written with ink, in small liand ; :i.s are the two next.
* Kead La smnmonition.

*I3. " Coment ung Hcrault sc doit presenter

quant il a Icgacion de son Souvcrain, soit par

Tre ou par bouche : et coment il doit faire ses

salutacions, scion que Ics personnaiges soyent en

dignites ou offices. Quant nn Hoy donnc an
Hcrault.''^ 114''—5.

Knding thus

—

eomme a leur estat appartient.

*r4. " Co]jpie de la charge execute par ung officier

d'armes intitule Lorraine, de la part du Due de

Lorraine son maistre, au treshault S^ le Due de

Bourgoine et de Brabant, lors estant au seigc

devant Mes sur le Ryn." 115''.

*' Fremierement lentrec et reverence fait—dune grande vallenr

et estimacion etc. Explicit." This quatrain is subjoined :

—

"Qui ne i>eut fraindre sa veue

Sa langne aussi teuir meue
Pour garder re ou est commys
Garde quil ne soit ton amys."

*i5. " Informacions baylle a Thomas Wall dti

Lancaster Herault, pere de lavant dit Thomas
Wall dit Rougecroys, au Roy Loys xij'"^ de

France, pour le diffiement de la partie du Roy
Dangleterre, Ian 15 13, le dit Roy Loys estant a

Paris." 116—7.
" Apres les recommendacions—vous plaira faise. Signe au

dessoubz Henry R." This title and those which follow are in-

grossed with ink, none being in rubric after art. ii.

*i6. "Instruccons yeven by the Kinges highnes

to his trustie and welbeloved servant Thomas
Wall afs Norrey King at arms, contayning suche

matters as he on the Kinges behalfe shall declare

and shew to the Lady Margaret Archduches and
Dowager of Savoye : the yeare of our Lord God
1519, [and] in y'^ xj yeare of Henry viij."

117— 119''.

" First after the Kinges right affecluons—Henry R. [119'']

After the signiture—And tliis article was signed T. Carl's. Ebor."

*i']. "Here after followeth the instrucions geven

unto T. Wall alias Wyndesore Heralt, touch-

ing y'= aff'ayres of the Kinges highnes towardes

the Ladye Margaret, Dowager of Savoy in

Flaunders." IJ9''— 125''.

The articles included under this general title, are

—

(i.) Short report of his mission into Flanders, by

Thomas Wall, Windsor Herald, from 17 Feb.

to 21 Mar. 1527-8. f. 120^.

(2.) "A memoriall geven by the Lord Legal

Cardinall Archbishopp of "^'orke, Primat and

Chancelor of England, on the behalf of the

Kinges highnes, unto his trustie Windesore He-
rault at arms, sent at this tyme w' his graces I'res

to the lady Margarett Dowagier of Savoye." 1 20''.
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(3.) " Ce sont les articles quil dist a lad' Dame.
Cest ce que offroyt le Roy tresxp''ieii bailler a

Lempere'' sil eiist vollu pliistost accepter la paix

ct liiy reiiflre mess"* ses eiifaiis que mettre toute

la xp'ienncte en guerre." 121''.

(4.) " The copie of the Kinges I're to y*: said Ladie

Margaret t. Trcshmtlte et excdlente princesse.'"

(Hampton-court, 14 Feb. 1527.) I32'\

(5.) " The copie of the Lord Cardinal! his IVes

translated out of Englishe into Frenche, w<^h hg

sent to thembassadeur John Hackett resident in

the same court at y' tyme." (Westm. 14 Feb.

1527.) ]23b.

(6.) "The coppie of the I're sent by Wyndesore
unto the sayd Lord Car''"^ grace, from Meghlyne,
by John Fuller, Englishman, the v'h dale of

March 1527." 124'^

Referred to in §. (i) as containing an account of his trans-

actions : it is subscribed thus :—"And thus endeth the hole affaire

of this mv voyage wcli \vas the first yt ever I had, I being of the

age of xxiij yeares x monethes and xvj daies. FinUy

18. " Les intimacons et deffiances desguerres don-

nez a Lenipereur Charles cincquiesme de ce nom,
de par les Roys de France et D'angleterre, par

leurs commys, assavoir Guyenne pour le Roy
Francoys, et Clarencieux pour le Roy D'angle-

terre, Et les responces et deffences dud' Em-
pe[re]^" i26ah.

Beg. thus

—

Le Mecredi jour de feste sublet Vincent .j'xy»'e

jour du moys de Janiver l^an d've xa^viij seton la computacion de

Homme. It ends with the lirst words of Guienne's reply

—

Sire le

Roy tresTji'ien mon sonveraign Thirteen blank pages fol-

low : then the last article, written in larger pages, and less fairly

than the rest of the MS.

19. RR. Philippi et Maui.e literae patentes, per

quas Reges et Officiarii armoruni incorporati

sunt, et bospitio communi privilegiisque dotati.

(18 Jul. annis i et 3, 1555.) 133''—4-
Printed in the Fisdera, XV, 423—5.

III. The Names and Arms of the Sovereigns and
Knights of the Order of the (Golttfn jricccc. from
its institution in 1429 to the twenty-third festival

of the Order, which was holdeii by Philip King
of Spain, 12 Aug. 1,559; vvith historical accounts

of the celebration of the feasts, in French : be-

ginning with this title or exordium :
—" La pre-

miere creation et institution de I'ordre du Thoy-
son 'd'or en la ville de Brugea le x^ iour de

Januier Mil. cccc. x.vix. fiirent denommes tres-

hault tresexcellent et trespuissant pritice, mon-
seigneur le Due Plil'e de Boiag"c Chief ct

souverain dudict Ord?-e, seulcment xxiiij. chTrs:

combien que ladicte institution en eust deu auoir

nans ledict Chief, desquels les noms, surnoms, et

blasons cy apres sensuyvent.'''' fF. 137''— 186.

This MS. is beautifully written, with the arms tricked (four

(in each page), by Robert Oloveh Somerset Herald, who seems

to have copied it from a richly illuminated MS. On the first page

( 1
35") is tricked a full-length porti-ait of the Founder, witli this

note:—" Note that all the Sovereignes wer from the first founder

of this order to King Philip now lyving, portraicted in the robes

of the same order, and that according to the lyf. And all the

heahnes over the amies [here omitted] wer all gold." Ff. 186''

—

200'' are blank.

No. 1117.

Volume XXI. contains 272 leaves with ruled mar-
gins, whereof the last 57 are blank, as are also 17

;
leaves at the beginning.

' The first part of Memorials of all the Knights of
' the Order of the Garter, by Sir William Se-

GAR, Garter King of Arms; namely, from its

foundation to the end of the reian of Edward W.
ff. 1—2 13D, 2156

This is a transcript of the second part of No. 779 (fl^. 22^
114"), which is continued in the next volume ; incluiling the in-

troductory part of the reign of Henry VII. at f. iii^. At eacli

• opening of this book is entered a short account of one Knight, oc-

cupying part of the lefthand page: but there do not appear any
additions made in the great spaces left in this volume.

No. 1118.

! Volume XXII, contains 315 leaves, whereof the first

8 and the last 30 are blank,

I

The second part of Sir William Segau's Memo-
rials of the Knights of the Garter ; namely, from
the beginning of the reign of Henry VII, to the

end of the reign of Edward VI,; with a conti-

nuation by AsHMOLE, to Laurence Earl of
Rochester K,G. 1685. ff. 9'J—mb, 113b—285^.

The fonner part of this volume is a continuation of the fore-

going work, transcribed from No, 779, ff, 114''— 14?, interspersed

with some few additions : the latter part is very scanty, consisting

chiefly of dates and styles in French, taken from Garter Walker's
MS.S. and others.

The following articles are on papers inserted in different parts

of this book :

—

(i.) Copy of a long biographical inscription " Writ-
ten under the picture of S' Anthony Browne
K.G. now hanging in the parlour at Betsworth
Castle in com' Suit, 3 Sept: 1666,'" f. 91".

(2.) Copy of an inscription formerly on the tomb of
Sir W. Kyngston K.G. (ob. 13 May.? '54°) •"

the church of Painswick in Gloucestershire, f. 97^.

The plate, having been torn off in 1644, came into the ]jos-

session of ^Ir. John Tbeyer of Cooper's Hill near Gloucester, whose
wife was descended from the Knight. It is in Anth, Wood's
handwriting, and thus indorsed by Ashmole—"Reed from Mr.
M'ood of Oxford, 15 Feb, 16^."

(3.) The styles of Charles Duke of Richmond,
William Duke of Hamilton, and George Prince

of Denmark ; in French, f, 278'', 279'', 280b.

These three small papers were written bv Dugdale's hand.

No. 1119.

Volume XXIII. contains fifteen MSS, on paper,
written by different hands; beside 14 leaves at the

end, the first page of which is v/ritten on by Ash-
mole : there are also 8 blank leaves at the beginning,

I. The Succession and History of the Knights of

the Garter, from the foundation of the Order to

Sir Henry Sydney, in J564; by Robert Cooke,
Clarencieux. ff. I— 18,

This is the original MS. closely written in columns : compare
his handwriting in No, 1113, f, 82. The introductory statement
begins thus

—

Kyng Fdward the 3, son to Edward the 1. and of
Izabel the only daughter of Fhelyppe La Beau. The last three

pages (18''— 19'') are vacant.
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II." A Booke of all the Knin;!its of ilic most noble

Order of the Garter, aswoU tliose which have

bin instalkil as those which have bin elect and

not installed, since the fouiulation thereof, which

was first founded and erected by that most noble

and prosperous j)rince King Edward the Third,

in February in the 19'h yeare of his reigne, 1344.

And first it beginnelli w'h the xxvj''<= Founders

thereof, as thev were placed ; and after those

which followed in the said Kings tyme; and

afterwarils everv other Kings tyme, every estate

by them self according to their degree; and hee

was borne at Wvnilesore the xiij'h day of No-
vember, anno 5'" of his father King Edward the

Second 131 1," etc. ff. i

—

2g^.

" Transcrilted [by Ashmole] from a booke of Mr \*inct'nts :

Jan: i66i." It ends with the same name as the foregoing work ;

than which it conuiins more of ciremonial, but less of historical

and biographical matter. The last leaf (f. 30) is vacant.

III. " A Booke conteyninge the names and styles

of all the Kniglues of the most honourable Ordre
of the Garter, aswell of those that have ben en-

stalled, as of those that have ben elect onely and
not enstalled, since the first foundation of y«

same Ordre. The which Ordre was first founded

and erected by the noble happy and victoriouse

prince Kinge Edward the Third, in the yere of

our Lord God. 1344. and in the IQ. yere of his

reigne.* The savd first founder Kinge Edward
the Third was borne at Wyndesore the 13 day of

Novembre in the fift yere of the reigne of his

father King Edward the Second, in anno Do-
mini 1311. He beganne his administration and
regiment of the kingdome, the 25 day of Janu-
ary, anno 1326; and was cnnvned on the day
of the purification of our lady, vidz. the 2 day
of February. He departed foorth of this lyf at

Shene, now called Richmond, the 21 day of

June in anno 1377, when he had reigned 50
veres, 4 monethes and 27 dayes, beinge of the

age of 65 yeres, and was buryed very honourably

in the chaple of S' Edward at Westminster, in

the soutli syde of the shryne of the savd Kinge
Edward there. The which booke beginnith

with the first 26. Knightes founders of the sayd

Ordre; in such sorte and ordre as they wer first

placyd in the tyme of the sayd Kinge Edward
the Third, and so do follow successively all other

Kinges of this realme Souveraignes of the same
Ordre, as also with theim the Knightes that ly ved
and wer electyd and enstalled in their severall

reignes, every one placed in his degree accord-
inge as it was apoynted by the Souveregnes in

every severall age, and in such order contynued
to these happy yeres of y« reigne of our most
dread souvereigneladyQueeneElizabethe. 1570."
Written by Robeut Glover, Somerset Herald;
arid continued by him to "Henry Lord Scrop
of Bolton," 1584. ff. 1—31^
* " Sen potius anno 23 E. 3." (Glover's own note.) Two

ieavea at the Iteginning of this MS., and f. 32, are blank: it is

very neatly wiitten, and is nuuh better ananged than the two
f(iiei<:oiiin MS8. The Kni^bts in the reigns of' Henry VII. and
\'11I. are the most copiously treiited of.

IV. "The names of all the [Souveraignes,*] Em-
perours, Kinges, [I'rynces,-)-] Dukes, Marqucs-ses,

Erles, Vicountes, Lordes and Knightes of the

most noble Ordre of the Garter, that hath byne
sence the tyme of I'klward the Third, firstc fonnd-

our of the said Ordre." f. i", 2—4''.

*+ Tlie fonner word is taken from the title immediately pre-

fixed, (beg. /fere fullowelhc the names,) the latter from the lists.

The last name in the tenth list, is " Sr .\iidrew Duddelley," win)

was the kst knight elected in the reign of Kdw. VI.: the MS. is

contemporary : its two last leaves (5-6) are vacant.

V. " De forma et modo Regine sole* coronande. Die
quo Rcgina sola coroncnida est convemuntT pp. 4.

* See the note on No. H63, art. 24 : iuit the last word in this

copy is polerit.

VI. I. Statuta Ordinis Georgian! de Periscelide,

ut ab Hexruo VIII. sancita fuerunt, Latine

versa : inc. Pr'incipio statutum et dcci-etnin est,

i-egcm Angl'ict: et ejus heredes. ff. i— lo''.

Different from the text of the Black Book, which is printed

in Ashmole's Aj)pendix ; being evidently a free and elegant

translation from the common Knglish cojties of the Statutes st t

forth by Henry V^III. in 1522, and altered in 1540 (see the I'jtli

article), omitting the preface. The last words are

—

^^ quacuufjite

de causa aiU necessitate dari oportrt- Finis."

2. " The names of all the Knyghtes of the Garter"

in alphabetical order, with the reigns in whicii

they were elected, ff. 12— 18.

The last name is
— *' Wyll'm Cyc«ll, L. Biirgblye high Tre-

sorarer of Englande. Eliz." added by an other band. This part of

the 3IS. is written in secretary' band, the former in the Italian

band ; both neatly, and early in the time of Queen Elizabeth. It

is in large qtiarto : the last page is cacant. From Ashmole's note

on his transcript, in No. 1128, iv. (f. 2j), it appears that this

manuscript formerly belonged to the State Paper Offic-e.

VII. " Ces sont les noms des premiers fondeurs dii

Gartier. Et les noms des aultrcs qui sont venus
en leurs lieux. Dc trcsnohlc Roij Edward tiers

et premierJhndeurr ff. i—4.

These successions of the Knights acconlitig to their stalls, lo

the time of Henry VII., were by .\shmole " Coppyed from 2 Ta-
bles wch hang in the thaptr house at Windsor;" and were (ac-

cording to his subscription) *' Examined als^) by 2 old large skins

of vellam, wherein all that are before scored under, apper to be

addefl since these 2 skins wer written, they being in Sr A\'m Le
Neve's col." The additions show that the lists were first made in

the time of Edward IV. : they are distinguished by brackets in the

copy printed in Ashmole's Appendix, in which it is tlie eighth

article of tlie series not numbered, but wants the above title.

VIII. 1 .
" Catalogue of the Founders, as they are

in the Lord Hatton's booke, transcribed from an

old roll." f. 2^
M'ith a note from " Jlr Ryley's roll." The next article seems

to be from the same ."MS.

2. " A catalogue of Knight[s] made by E. 3. after

y^ Founders." 2''.

3. Alphabetical list of such "Knightes" as have been

also Knights of the Garter; by Ashmole. 3^*^.

4. " Knightes of the Garter alphabetically dis-

posed," by Ashmole. ff. 4^1), 6"'', Qab; nab.

The last leaf containeth supplemental entries : ff. i, 5, 7, 8,

10, 12, are interleaves of larger paper, on the first of which is this

title—" .\ C'atal.igue of the Knights of the Garter alphabetically

disposed."
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IX. " Knightes of the Garter as tliey succeeded
one another ; transcribed out of a vellonie booke
made in H: 7: tynie, in Biblioth: Hatton."" with

additions and variations from " M^ Vincent's

large vellome booke." ff. 1— 5''.

By Aslimole's liaiul : the three last leaves (6—8) are vacant.

X. "A catalogue of the Knights of the Garter,

delivered by M^. Tho: Milles," in chronolo-

gical order ; with notes and additions by Ash-
mole, ff". I—8.

XI. I. Particulars of " The painters chardge for a

Knyght of Thorder:" amounting to 'xviij''. iijs.

viijd.' p. I.

2. " L'res of dyspensacon geven unto James Kinge
of Scottes, by tlie Lord WilFm [Howard,] and
Garter" Thomas Walle. (21 Feb. 1534) p. 1—2.

This single leaf seems to have been written by Sir Gilbert
Dethick.

XII. " Tliis Statutes and ordinaunces of the mooste
noble Order of Sainte George, named the Gar-
ter, reformed explaned and declared, and re-

newed by the moost high, moost excellent, and
moost puissant prince, Hexiiy the viij'h." etc.

ff- I— 15-
In this copy are the lyth and .^Sth articles, as they were al-

tered or added in 32 and 36 Hen. V\ll. (1540, 1544;) than which
this copy can scarcely be considered later. Snbjoined are the fol-

lowing additional articles :

—

(i.) An ordinance made 23 Apr. 19 Hen. VIII.

(1527) " for the assistentes to the Lieutenauntes."

15-

(2.) " This order to be observed and kepte by the
seid Knightes beinge absent from tiie K' royall

ma'"^ uppone seynt Georges even and daye and
the next daye at the masse of Requiem. Fyrste
everye of the seid Knightes.'''' iji".

This folio IMS. is well written on paper, in a large running
hand, seemingly by Sir Gilbert Dethick, Garter.

XIII. Second draught of the Statutes of the Gar-
ter, as reformed by Edwaud VI. with the cor-

rections of Sir William Cecil, Chancellor of
the Order, ff. 1— lib.

The first draught is No. 820, i. This, the second draught,
contains the names of the Knights and Ministers (or Officers) pre-
sent, written by Cecil at the end ; as doth also No. 812, the third
successive draught, whicli embodies the corrections made in this

copy. The twelfth leaf is vacant.

XIV. Acta Ordinis Georgian!, ab Anno primo
regni Edicardi sexti, ad 23 Apr. anno ejusdem
sexto; a Domino Guil. Cecilio Canceliario

conscripta. ff. i—7.

*' Transcribed from a 3IS: written wth the Lo: Burghleys
hand, in ye Lo: Bnice's poss'ion,"—by the hand of Edw. Phil-

hpps, and corrected by Ashmole. The three last pages (7''—8'')

are vacant.

XV. Les Statut.s de I'Ordre de S- iHirljacI, estabh

en I'an 1469, par Louis XI. Roy de France.

ff. 2— 21^'.

A fair copy on paper (the first leaf and the last being vacant)

in a French secretary hand ; probaljy made for lyord ISurleigh, by
whose hand the notes on the two first pages were written : it

agrees with the ingrossed copy in No. 775, except that the Index
of chapters is omitted.

XVI. " Here followen the names of tiie Ordre of

Knightes of tlie Garter made at Wyndesore the

yeare that Sigismonde Kyng of Rome and Em-
perourof Almayne was in Englonde,t]ie [fourth*]

yeere of Kynge Henry the fyffte." f. i".

" Transcribed out of an old MS: called the Abstract Breryari/

compiled of divers balades etc. penes E: A:" namely, No. 59, art. 29.

* See the remarks made by Anstis, and an old Latin list of

the Knights on that occasion, published in his Register of the

Garter, 1724, fol. I. i6.

No. 1120.

Volume XXIV. contains five old MSS. on paper,

whereof the first is the largest, consisting of 1 1

1

leaves numbered by the writer. The edges of the

leaves are much worn and broken at the beginning:

the first has tlie neat autograph of " Ra, Brooke,
Yorke Herauld. 1600."

I. "A note w^h ys wrytteft for the preface of

Therle of Hertfordes booke :" (f. 2^.) viz.

—

" A Booke of all the Knightes of the most noble Ordre of tiie

Garter aswell those wch have ben installed, as suche wch have
hen elect and not installed, syns the foundacon therof, wch was
fyrst foimded and erected by Kynge Edward the iijt^^ Sove-

raigne of the same Ordre in February A" ig E. 3. 1344, or rather
Af* 23. 1348. And fyrst hyt begyimeth wth the Kallender therof,

-f-

all estates all Soveraignes together, and then the xsvjtie Found-
ers And so aftre followinge all other Kinges and Quenes
of thys most noble realme wth suche Knightes next follow-

inge every of them wch were elect or installed in theyre tyme,
placed lykewise accordinge to theyre estates and degrees, untili

that thys boke was made wch u-as made A** secundo Elizabeth Re-
ffine, Decembre 1559."

After six blank pages, begins a transcript of the said book,

neatly tricked, (but crammed with bad writing,) by the hand of

Sir Gilbert Dethick, Garter King of Arms, who added or al-

tered much of the historical matter, and added the last knight :

—

The Succession of the Knights of the Garter, from
the foundation of the Order, to Henry Baron
Hunsdon in 156 1; showing their Arms in trick,

and the times of their election, death, f:Yc.ff.5''-65''.

" A Kalender of all the Knightes afore namyd,"
ranked according to their dignities. 67—76.

*' Thes cyphres afore the lyne, be the Knightes as they be

placed in Therle of Hertfordes booke, and aftre the lynes as they

be placed in this booke. And the Soveraigne alwais begynnvthe
the leafe of his owne tyme, and vij more of theade estates wt hym,
and so forthe viij in a leafe tyll his tyme be ended." (Sir G. De-
thick's note.) The rest of this book (ff. 76''— in'') is vacant.

II. The Arms of the Knights of the Garter, from
Sir W. Kingston temp. Hen. VIII. to Philip

Earl of Montgomery in 1608 ; with the styles of
some of tliem. ff. 1 1 2— i 25.

Each page of this little quarto MS. contains 6 shields tricked

with the quartering^ : those on the last 7 or 8 pages are not filled

up. On the last page is

—

The style of Q. Elizabeth, in Latin, French, and
English ; as " proclaymed on S' Georges daye."
125b.

III. " Nomina, insignia, etymologiffi et insignium

descriptiones, viginti sex nobilissimorum Equi-
tum honoratissimi Ordinis aurati S*^" Georgij

•f Which is at the end of tiiis MS. The words in Italics were
interlined or added afterward by the writer.
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fundatorum. Quae qiiidem ordo erat erectus

[etc.]— 1344;" ff. 126— 13 i''.

This quarto JIS. was written, partly in Italian hand and

partly in setretary-hand, about the time of Queen Kli/.alieth or

James I. Ashnuile's transcript of it is No. 7S6. .See also No.

113 1, Yii. art. 7.

IV. The Arms of anticnt Knights of tlie Garter,

beginning with " Frank de Halo, capitayn de
Callys," and ending with " Si^ Richarde Wing-
feld!" ff. 132—143-
They are nine on each pa^e, tricked in the time of Queen

Elizabeth. The last 13 pages of this book are vacant.

V. I. "Hereafter foloeth tlie Names and Arnies

of y' principall Captayns aswell of Noblemen as

Knyghtes which weare wt Kinge E.3. aty^a.sciege

of Callys y<^ 20 yeare of his reigne." [5oti— 62''.

List of"The sowth fleet" in that expedition. 163-4''.

List of " The north fleete." 165—6b.

" Rates of wages of warre by tlie daye.'" 167— 8''.

" The names of v*^ great Princes and Noblemen
estrangers, holden in y<^ Kings retinwe and l)aye,

not being empryscd in nomber aforesaide." 169".

"The some of y'= said expends" etc. (337104?.

9*. 4d.) subscribed by the compiler and writer
" R. Brooke alias Rouge Cross, officer of armes."

170^.

This part of the MS. (f. '21') is largely and fairly written

and tricked : an other copy, written and painted by the same hand,
in 160;, with one very long title prefixed, is in the Norfolk press

in the tlerald's College, No. 62 ; see the Catalogue of Arundel
MSS. p. 131.

2. " A copie of an owldde Roule in y« kepinge of

M'' Fitz Williams of Sprotbrugh 1563. [containing

318 coats] of Noblemen's Amies and Knyghtes as

weare wt K. R. I. at y<= asiege of Aeon." 1 7 1—4b.

'* Here endethe the names and armes of thoss Knightes as

weare wt Kinge Richard the firste at the assigge of Aeon or Acres :

which weare coppied [in trick] owte of an owlde Rowie in ke|iinge

and custodyeof ^IrFitzM iliiamsof Sprotbnighe 1563. R.Brooke.
al's Roug Cross." At the beginning is written this note by a
modern band :

—" This Roll is in the library of Surrenden Dering,
Kent."

3. " The Names and Armes of yf" that weare wt

Kinge Henry the Fyfte at the assiegge of Roane.
1419-" 175— <5-

Seemingly unfinished: 27 blank pages follow. The first

coat is that of Henry le Roye, the last (96th) name has no coat,
Monsr Peirs Bucketon. The arms in these two articles are neatly
tricked in squares, with the names written above.

No. 1121.

Volume XXV. contains 500 pages, all (except such
as are blank) neatly wTitten and tricked by Ash-
mole. There are also 6 blank leaves at the begin-
ning (beside the portrait) on the first of which is

fixed a paper of queries in an old hand, headed
" Qu ? in Mr Ashmole's booke."

L I. Copies of "The Armes and Inscriptions of
such Knights of the Garter, as were fountl jilaced

in their Stalls at Windsor, the 26 day of May
1659. Collected from the Brass Plates, wherein
they were enamelled and graven, by E. Ash-
mole." pp. 1—84.
This valuable collection begins with a description of the cu-

rious carvings in the Sovereign's stall ; and ends with an account

of the helmets, crests, and banners of the Knights who were in
1640, which were left standing in 1659. References to this book
are made in No. 1

1 39, i. which see.

2. " The names of severall Knights of the Garter,
whose Plates were found stand?: in their Stalls

an". 1569. yet wanting when I made the former
colleccon." With some of the arms tricked. 85.

II. The Arms, Crests, and Cognizances of the
Knights of the Garter, from the foundation
thereof to the time of Henry VIII. according to

their succession in the several stalls; with bio-

graphical notices of many of them. p. 91— 158.
From what JIS. this curious article was copied, it does not

appear.

III. The Arms and Crests of the first Founders
of the Order of the Garter, with some of their

Cognizances*. 161— 173.
Tricked within garters, three on each alternate page : some

are left vacant.
* Quoted at p. 305, 306, 310 of the Retrospective Review,

A'. S. vol. I., in the article quoted under No. 763, iv. art. 3.

IV. "A catalogue of the Plates as they stood
placed in their Stalls, in the yeare 163 . . col-

lected by M^: Ryley." 179—190.
Some of the arms are tricked.

V. " A catalogue of severall coates of Armes of
Knightes of the Garter, whose Plates are not to

be found in the Stalls at Windsor, An": 1660."

191—5-
" Out of a large vellome MS : of Mr John Vincents, pag. 151."

Most of the arms are tricked.

VI. " The coates of Armes etc: of severall Knightes
wanting in my Lo: Hatton's large vellome booke
(and supplyed from M"^: Vincents large vellome
booke*) being painted and written about H: 7'^:

tyme." 196—206.
* \V''ith copies of the short biographical notices. *' M** that

all the .Soveraignes and all the Ktes; in the 2tl stall on ye Sove-
raignes side from Hen; D: of Lane: to John Kg of Portugall are
want? in Mr \'incents booke. The 4th stall is wholly wanting also."

VII. I. The arms of Henry Brooke Lord Cob-
ham, tricked, with his motto and style dated

6 June 1599. p. 207.
" Placed before his booke of the Statutes of the Ordre, penes
Smith gen."

2. Arms of several Knights of the Garter, chiefly

foreign Princes, tricked ; also the " StafTords

—

Bourchiers— [and] Wake's A'wo^" 209.
Note of Heralds' ordinances dated 1420, and other

contents of a book " fo. 212 in Bibl' Hatton."
210.

3. Anna "In magna aula quondam Abbatis nunc
vero Episcopi Petriburgensis," et "In fenestris

ecclesiiP catliedralis Petriburgensis." 211.

4. Arm a apud " Fotheringliay, in fenestra aulae

Colleg: ib'm" et " In claustris." 212—3.

Hastily but neatly tricked.

5. Arms of "Edward Mountague Earle of Sand-

wich," painted within a garter. 215.*
* This elegant drawing is fixed on the blank leaf (counter-

part of p. 209) S'l nmnbered.

3 I
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(5. Arms tricked from the windows, (probably) of

S. George's chapel, p. 217.

Arms tricked from antient seals : " Ex Miscellaiiio-

rum Roberti Gloveri lib: i. fo: 130, etc." 218—9.

Names of five Founders of the Garter " from M'
Ryleys booke," also "The tytle"* thereof. 220.

* Noted by Ashmole to be the same as No. 7 80.

7. Five " Styles entred by ^': Will: Segau in a

booke of Armes and Styles of the K'^: of the

Garter, Ao. 1 606 . and dedicated to Prince Henry

;

wch are not very exact with the Plates, as by

comparing them together apperes, yet because

some of them are wanting in the Stalls, I have

entred them heere." 22 1.

The arms of tlie three first are in the margin ; namely Henry

IV. of France, Frederic Duke of Wirtemburg, and Thomas Earl

of Onnond.

VIII. I. " Sigillum Thomte Hoo armigeri" cum
nota charts; ejus, 13 Edw. IV. data;. 223.

"Ex codice SIS: collectaneorura Roberti Gloveri, lib: D.

fo. 7. b." which is now No. 84S of this collection.

2. Curious heraldic collections, with trickings of

the arms, crests, and badges therein mentioned

;

" Excerpted out of [a] booke* of Armes of the

Empire etc: in Bibliotheca Hatton." 223—237.
* " W'ch formerly belonged to S' Hen: S' George, Norrey

Ki! of Armes." Ashmole has added another note describing its

general contents, on the other margin. The particulars follow :

—

Arma Archiepiscopi Treverensis, Comitis Sabau-

dia?, Archiepiscopi Coloniensis, et arma Barci-

nonae. 223.

Arma Comitum Pontivi, et Ludovici Luxembur-
gici cancellarii Henr. VI. Angliae et Franciae

llegis. 224.

The arms of " Johan de Grelli, Johan de Somery,

Warein de Lylle, Harry de Grey, W[i]il:

Daudcley ;" from a roll of arms of the time of

Edward I. 224.

Blazon of the arms of Roger de Mortimer, Will'm

Mountague,Reinauld de iVIoun, Thomas Greiley,

Roger de Somery, and Robert de Veer, in French.

224.
" Ont of nnother old roll of H : 3<ls tyme, in the sd booke,

wherein were both armes and blazon." 234.

Blazon of the arms of the Comte de Pontois, and

Roger Mortimer, in French. 224.
•' la another ndl blir/oneu, and of the same time."

The badge of Edward [VI.] Prince of Wales,
" which standeth over head in the walkes of the

preaching place at Whitehall:" with a descrip-

tion of the four different plumes, belonging to

the King, the Prince, and the Dukes of Lan-

caster anti Somerset. 225.

The arms of " Rogerus Cottysford et Katerina

uxor ejus," impaled within a garter. 225.

" Found in an aundent booke of Sr ^Valter Raleigh's."

" The armes of King Ed: the 4.^^: with hisqueene,

as they stand in the north window in the abbey

of Westm' with tliese supporters." 225.

The arms and three crests of the Duke of Bruns-

wick. 2:6.

" The true coppy of one of the eschocheons at the

funerall of Cardinall Poole." p. 326.
" The scale of Garter Principall Ks at armes." 227.

"The match [or impaled arms] of Hen: Lord
Dar[n]ley and Duke of Albany w'h Mary Queene
of Scotts, as they stand on the tombe of Mar-
garet Countess of Lenox." 227.

" The match of Thomas Earle of Derby w'h Mar-
garet Countess of Richmond, mother to King
H. 7." 227.

" The badge of Queene Margaret wife to King
Hen: the 6." with a note of the badge of Hum-
frey Duke of Gloucester. 227.

Eight " badges belonging to Soinerset and Her-
bert, from antiquity ;" two only of which are

drawn. 227.
" Tbe badge of Q: Philipp[a] wife to Kg Ed: 3^';"

and that "of Elizabeth wife to Ks H: the 7'^-

daughter to E. 4." 228.
" Armes of the 3 estrich feathers in the glass win-

dovves of Greenewich church,—set up by Humfr:
Duke of Glouc." with description of the sup-

porters, and of the Duke's other arms there. 228.

Badges of Anne Queen of Richard II., and Richard
Duke of York, son of Edward IV. 228.

Drawings and descriptions of the badges of the

Ladies Anne Bullen, Jane Seymor, and Katha-
rine Parr; wives of Henry VIII. 229.

Style (in French), arms, and three crests, of Ulric

Duke of Holstein, K. G. 230.

A quartered shield of arms (of Walter Blount,

Lord Mountjoy, K. G..^') " In an old peece of

embrodery at M': Fortescues." 230.

Quartered arms of " Hall the chronicler." 230.

Blazon of the crest and supporters of Henry Fitz-

roy Duke of Richmond, K.G. 230.

The arms of Holland, Pollard of Devonshire (within

a collar of SS.), Chanion, Stapilton of Wyghall,
" Comes Mirandula;" and Fitz-symond. 231.

The arms and crest of " Comltatus Foxe in Ara-

gonia," of " Sanctus George," and of Sir Wil-
liam Petre of Writtle: also the last coat aug-

mented. 231.
" The crest of the Kingdome of Ireland." 23 1.

Funeral certificates of Mr. Syriion Bowyer, usher

of the black rod, buried at Windsor; Maria, wife

of Thomas Pagett of Walgrave, (ob. 31 Dec.

1598,) at S. Botolph Aldersgate; and .... wife

of Sir Hem-y Rooe alderman of London, at

Hackney; with arms. 232.

Arms and quarterings of Sir Stafford. 232.

*An historical account of the armorial bearings and

badges used in different ages, and on various

occasions, bv the Kings of England ; beginning*

with the fabled Arviragus and Lucius, and then

proceeding from William the Conqueror to Queen
Elizabeth; with some of the badges tricked. 233-7.

* Thn.s

—

Jos?j)h of Arimiithea coming into this land wtk Ves.

pnsiiui the Etnp'' in the yeare "f o^ Lord 63. insiriicted Armragus.

This article was taken from S. 364—383 of Lord Hatton's MS.
aiiove mentioned.
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3. Excerptum " Ex niinore histoiia fratris Matlian

Parisicnsis," super Willielino de Marisco ; cum
armis cjusdcm niiiitis. p. 237.

From f. 27 of the same -MS. as art. r.

4. Arms tricked "Out of another booke* of Glovers

colleccons, intituled Armes and Pedigrees of the

North." 238.
• Now in No. S34; ^x'hereof see part v. f. 42'* etc. and ^d.

IX. Coats of Arms of many Knights of the Garter,

tricked or copied from various antient Roils and
MSS. (pp. 239—254.) namely:—

1. Arms of" Mons' Will: ^Vindsore," and twenty

other Knights. 239.

The source of these is not named : hut see art. 19.

2. Arms of " Robert de Stepelton" and six others.

241.
" Out of the Earle Marshalls roU."

3. Arms of " Herbert de Borgherse" and five

others. 241.
« Out of Sr Ed : Derings roll."

4. Arms of " Robert de Holande" and other

Knights in Lancashire, Staffordshire, Norfolk,

Kent, and Sussex. 241—2.

" Out of an old hooke in ye Office of .-Vrnies."

5. Arms of " Le S^ Gray de Codnore," " Le S^

Gray de Wilton," and " Sir Sansett de Abris-

court." 243.
" Out of Sr Wm Le Neves roll."

6. Arms of "Barth'us de Burghersh, Hugo de

Courtney" and ten others. 243.
" Out of Sr Ed: Deerings booke, tempore H. 6."

7. Arms of " Sir John de Bouch, S' Will'ui son

frer, S' Ph: Be[c]h, S' Will: Bech." 243.
" Out of Sr S\Tnon Dewes' roll."

8. Arms of ^Varin de Lysle, Reynaud de Gray,

Hue Daudeley and William Dangeley. 243.
" Out of another of Sr Wm Le Neve's rolls."

9. Arms of" Le S': Coucy, Le Count de Boling-

broke," and six others. 244.
" Out of Sr \Vm Le Neves booke."

10. Arms of "Robert de Stepulton, H'd de Mo-
hant" and ten others. 245.
" From a roll in Sr Hen: S*: George his custody."

1 1 . Arms of the Counte de Aubrigecourt and . . .

de Audeley ; also those of " Sir Jon de Mon,"
and " S' Piers de Douedale," with French bla-

zon. 245.
"Out of Sr: Wm Le Neves roll," and "From another roll

of his."

12. Arms of " S' Gyles de Bouch" and seven

others. 245,
" From a roll in Sr Sviuon Dewes' custody."

13. Arms of Hugh Bardolf, Sir John de Lysle,

and Roger Mortumar, with their blazons in

French. 245.
'• Out of the Earle Marsballs roll."

14. Blazon (in French) of the arms of forty-eight

Knights: beg. ''Sire Hue de Courteney, de or

a 3 fondcits de gmdes, e iin label de azure."

p. 246—7.
By comparison it ajipears that these ha\e been taken from a

copy of the antient Roll of Haunerets of England, which is printed

(from the t'ottonian .MS. Caligula A. XVIII.) in Palgrave's Par-
liamentary A\'rits, I. 410—420.

15. Arms of " Robert de Isle, Adam de Gray,

Isle," and fourteen others. 248.
" Out of a roll in Sr Hen : St George his custody : fo : i

."

16. Arms and blazon (in French) of thirty-six

Knights: beg. Moiis'' Nichol dc Stapclton d'ar-

gent a iin lean rampant de sable en armes de

goides. 249—252.
" Out of Gennings his Ordinary." This MS. of " Jennyngs"

is in the Office of Arms. See the Harleian copy of it, No. 1577,
and AVanley's note on the Harleian MS. 793, art. 1.

17. Arms, quarterings, and crest of Sir Richard

Stapleton, 252.
" From a roll of Sr M'm I>e Neve's, of the Nobility, I5S7-"

18. Arms of " Chausors" (Chaucer), Sir John
Fastolf, and ten others. 252.
" In a roll of the E: of Anindel's."

19. Arms of forty-two Knights, beginning with
'• Mons^ Bartelmew de Burewassh." 253—4.

By the catchwords " Monsr Will:" it is evident that art. i.

is tlie continuation, and that the outer leaf of this part has been

wrongly folded.

X.I. Arms of Sir " Har Tonk von Clux" (4 Hen.
V.) Sir Will, and Sir Fouke Fitzwarren*; and

of " Peirs Capitain of Bucef." 255.
* " Ex collect. R. Glover .Somers'." t " In an old velome

role of Arms in the handes of ]\Ir: of"

On this page are fixed an impression of the seal of a K. G.

done in paper inclosing a wafer ; and part of an ingraving con-

taining the arms or crests of 18 Knights of the Garter.

2. "The coppies of 6 Plates now (1673) in the

custody of M'^ Henry Dethick, Rouge Croix

Pursuivant at armes, having been taken from

the stalls in Windesor Chapell, upon account of

treason." 256—8.

(i.) No inscription. (2.) Thomas Darcy, 1551. (3.) John
Earl of M'arwick, 1547. (4.) Henry Marques of Dorset, 1547.

(5.) Tho. Earl of iVorthumberland, 1563. (6.) Robert Earl of

Essex, 1588.

On p. 268 is an impression of the small seal of arms of a

K. G. in red wax.

3. Prints of impressions from the Plates exhibiting

the Arms and Style of the following Knights of

the Garter, set up in 1661 :

—

( I.) Jacques Due d'Ormond. 1 t" i ,/;
I L r- Tk jTjii, f Fixed on p. 269.
(2.) George Due de Isucknigham. J

'^ '

(3.) Tho. Comte de Southampton. 270.

(4.) George Due d'Albemarle. \«--
(5.) Edouard Comte de Sandwich. J

'^*

(6.) Charles Due de Richmond. 276,

(7.) Guillaurae Comte de Stratford. 2 78.

These were all printed from wet impressions, taken before the

plates were set up, and therefore seem but faint though bold : but

one which is now placed opposite to the last (being removed hither

from p. 288) is much darker, being the impression from the plate

itself: namely

—

(8.) "Du Prince Charles— Comte Palatine de Rhyne
— 1680." 279.

3 1 2
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4. Arms and Styles of ten Kniglus*, tricked and

copied from the Plates set up in 167 1-2-3.

p. 281—5.
• Charles XI. King of Sweden, George Duke of Saxony,

Christopher Duke of Albemarle, John Duke of Lauderdale, Henry

Marq. of Vt'orcester, Henry Earl of S. Alban's, Will. Earl of Bed-

ford, Henry Earl of Arlington, Tho. Earl of Ossory, and Charles

Earl of Southampton.

5. Arms* tricked from other Plates, with blazon

of the crests and supporters. 286—91.

* Of John Earl of Mulgrave, Henry Duke of Newcastle,

Thomas Earl of Danby, Henry Duke of Grafton, Charles Duke

of Richmond ; and three others unnamed, done with pencil.

XI. The names and arms of all the Knights of the

Garter, from the foundation until 1577; in the '

order of their preeminencies ; dedicated unto

Queen Elizabeth.* 304—339.
• Whose arms and style in English are on the first page. It

ends thus :
—" Herein is conteyned (most excellent Soveraigne) the

Ai-raes of all such worthy personages as have hyne Companions of

this most hoble: Order of the Garter since the foundacon thereof,

with the tymes of their elections and deceases. Whereof there

hath byne 7. Emperoui-s .17 Kings strangers" etc. This neat copy

was made by Ashmole 23-4 Mar. 1658-9, " Ex Rot' pergam' penes

Sim: Archer eq: aur."

XII. Sixty-four quartered coats of Arms, with

complete" blazon*, "Transcribed from a booke

of the Amies and Quarterings of the Nobility of

England, made in the raigne of Queene Eliza-

beth by Ralph Brooke then York Herald;

being all written and exquisitely ]5ainted in vel-

lome wth his owne hand, and now in the custody

of Geo: Owen, Yorke Herald, vizt: 1659'"

353—417-
* Written on the left hand pages, over agauist the tricked

coats (which are two on each leaf ), and numbered: ' 44' occurs

twice, so that the last is marked ' 63.'

" A Table of all die coates and quarterings before

mentioned :" being an alphabetical Index of the

names. 419—25.

XIII. " Here under folowythe the names off the

Knyghts doubbed and made by the most victo-

rveuse and crystin King our soverain lord King

Henry the VII." with their Arms tricked. 431

—

467.
It does not appear from what JIS. this valuable transcript

was made. On the first page (430) are tricked the arms, sup-

porters and l)adges of Henrv VII. The fii-st title is " Knyghtes

made at the Kyngs landyng att .'Wylford haven :" the last name is

Sir John Fysher, knighted anno 19.

On the last page of this quire is written a list of

—

" Banerets and Knights made by the D: of Somer-

set in Scotland, 28 Sept: in the afternoone,

1548." 468.

Copied from "Will: Patten's diary of the D: of Somersets

expedition into Scotland iJjS."

XIV. I. "A draught* of the one halfe of the

Emperour of Muscovies great Scale, the other

halfe being like unto it. 1663." 469.

» Probably on a larger scale, it being 9 inches high ; done

with pencil on a leaf of paper attached to this page. (See No. 1540.)

In like manner are now fixed the foUowing drawings, whu-h w-ere

found in sundry parts of this volume : all the leaves of this last

quire being unwritten.

2. " Saint George, after the manner as he is painted

in the Greek churches.'' p. 471.
" Coppied from a draught geven me by Doctor Edward

Browne, as he observed it in his travells into those parts."

3. Arms of Nassau and others quartered together

;

with crests. 473.

4. Arms and supporters of " Lord Cobham elected

3 E. 6. set before his booke of the Statt* of the

Order." 475.
" Wch booke is (1670) in the handes of GUb't Ld ArchbP of

Cant."

5. Arms etc. of Villiers, first Duke of Bucking-

ham ; with a note of the honors that he enjoyed.

477-

6. Arms with many quarterings, of ' Claude de

Lorraine, Duke of Chevereuse*,' K. G. 479.
* See number 422 in Ashmole's printed list and plates.

Tricked by Dugdale (as it seems) : it has the supporters, crest and
mantling, all fairly done.

7. Arms of Burley and Sarnesfeild, " In the win-

dow of the north isle in Cashalton church." 481.

Tricked ; seemingly from " Mr Moles visit: of Surrey 1623."

8. Mons. ' Fyssemond' (Fitz-Simon) armed on

horseback, and the arms of ' Mons^ Keriell.' 483.

" Drawne [with pencil, by Ashmole,] from an old large fol'

of Sr W. Le Neves, wherein the Gentry of severall Counties are

figured in this manner, 2 & 2 fighting together, or charging each

other, fol' 16." and 25. That SIS. is now in the British Mu-
seum.

No. 1122.

Volume XXVI. consists of 257 leaves MTth margins

I

ruled off, as usually, written by the hand of Simon
Martyn, and corrected by Ashmole ; except article 3,

! which is wholly by Aslimole's hand, and the last

39 leaves (which are blank, as also 10 leaves at the

beginning), and the last leaf or page of some others.

E Rotulis publicis transcripta, et alia documenta,

quae Manerii, Burgi, Castri et Capella> Regia;

de CJlinlifSova Historiam enarrant aut illustrant:

isto qui sequitiir ordine:

—

1. Regis WiLLELMi Conq. charta, qua Windle-

soram et S. Edwardi regalia cepit, in excambio

pro maneriis Wekerdunfe in Essexia, et Ba-

triceseiae cum Wendlesworth et Penceat sylva in

Surreia, etc. (A.D. 1067.) ft', i—6.

'' Ex Rot. Cart. Antiq. tit' CC. numero 2°."

2. Transcripta e Rotulis Clausarum de annis I

—

33 Hen. III. ft". 9—15, 17—38-
Written in inverse order, the last being first and the first last.

The rest of this reign occupies S. ig^*"—6.

3. Miscella e Rotulis Cancellarise tuni Patentium

et Clausarum, tum ad partes forinsecas spectan-

tibus excerpta, de temporibus Edwardorum I.

II. III. f. 41—59''-

4. Brevia et Inquisitiones post mortem, Placita

quaedam, Finales Concordite, atque alia instru-

menta varii argumenti : (ft". 61—93.) scilicet

—
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(i.) Breve ad quod damnum, pro Abbate et com.

Westm. de concessione inolendini fullenarii in

Wandloswortli, Willielmo de Fournyvall et Tho-
niasiit uxori ejus. (20 Jan. 39 Edw. 111.) 6r.

(2.) Inquisitio iiide capta. (27 Jan.) 61^'.

" Esch. anno 39 E. ,^ n" 15" anil 16.

(3.) Coramissio ad extendendum et arentandum ter-

ras et ten. in Eaton juxta AVindesore, qua? rex

habuit ex feoffaniento Will. Trussell ; Willielmo

de Wikeham, et aliis directa. (3 Oct. 39 Edw.
III.) 62.

(4.) Inquisitio per dictos commissarios inde facta.

(20 Apr. 39 Edw. III.) 62^
Both from " Esch. 39 E. 3. no 50." The three following ar-

ticles have the same reference.

(5.) Alia commissio eisdem directa, de terris et ten.

de Sliawe in com. Berk, qufe rex habuit ex feoff',

mag. Will, de Polraorna. (lo Oct. 37 Edw. III.)

63".

(6.) Alia commissio eisdem directa, de terris et ten.

in Winde.sora, Wenkefeld et Ascote. {20 Mar.

33 Edw. III.) 64.

(7.) Inquisitio de terris in Windesora. (4 Apr.

3^ Edw. III.) 64^
(8.) Literifi patentes de annua pensione et manerio

de Wynkeley in com, Devon, concessis Nigello

Loryng. (16 Feb. 31 Edw. III.) 65.
" Selecta brevia, recorda tempore E. 3. bundell. lus. n" 23."

(9.) Aliae,de eadem pensione. (6 Nov. 26 Edw. III.)

66.

" Esch. ibidem."

(10.) Breve ad Officialem archidiaconi Eliensis, de
sequestro ecclesia> de AVhaddon (propter debita

Hen. de Tatton) relaxanda, quia capellse de

Wyndesora appropriata fuit. (i Oct. ^^ Edw.
III.) 66b.

" Numero 48."

(i 1.) Certificatio ejusdem Officialis, ad Will. Win-
ton. Ep. et Cancellarium Angling facta, super

rectoria de Whaddon. (3 non. Nov. 1359.) 67.

(12.) Inquisitio de bonis Henrici de Tatton, rec-

toris eccl. de Bassingburne, in com. Cantebr.

(3 Nov. 1359.)
67b.

(13.) Commissio pro speciali inquisitione per Wal-
terum de Dalby facienda, de bonis dicti Henrici.

(to Nov. 33 Edw. III.) 68.

(14.) Schedula de bonis ejusdem quae " In rectoria

de Bassingbourne inventa fuerunt," et " In rec-

toria de Whaddon." 68''.

(15.) Literae patentes per quas Johanni Gour data
fuit potestas recipiendi attornatos Philippae quse

fuit uxor Rogeri de Mortuomari Coniitis INlarch.

in causa qufevertebatur in cancellaria, super castris

et terris in Wallia. (20 Aug. 34 Edw. III.) 69.

(16.) Breve quod vie. Salop. Comitissam Philip-

pam praemuniret, ad ostendendum quare castrum
et dominium de Monte Gomeri non deberent

Edwardo Principi Wallite assignari, durante mi-

nore haeredis aetate. (6 Aug. 34 Edw. III.) 69^.

(17.) Aliud breve, pro inquisitione facienda super

eadem re, eodem die signatum. 70.

(18.) " Assignatio dotis Matilde (jue fuit uxor Jo-

hannis de Insula, de Uubio Monte defuncti,

—

de manerio de Harewod" in com. Ebor. virtute

brevis dati 6 Apr. 30 Edw. III. 70''.

" Pars 2* numero 62°."

(19.) Inipiisitio capta apud Dublin, de terris et

ten. Herberti de Sutton, seisitis in manuni regis

in Hibernia, abs([ue rationabili causa, inter ter-

ras et ten. qua; fuerunt Rogeri de Mortuo-mari.

(5 Edw. III.) 73.
" Numero 109."

(20.) Breve de certiorari, super recordo et pro-

cessu inter regem et Thomam de Bello-campo,

Comitem Warw. (16 Junii 15 Edw. III.) 73''.

"Pars 3" numero 98°." Tlie record follows: it relates to

the advowson of Flamstede in Hertfordshire.

(21.) " Placita apud Ebor. coram J. de Stonore et

socijs suis Justic: domini regis de Banco, a die

sancti Hillar: in xv. dies, anno regni regis Edw:
tertij a conquestu xxij''°*." 73''.

* A mistake for xij". The writ has duodecimo.

(22.) "Placita apud Westm. coram R. de Thorpe
et socijs suis, Justic. domini regis de Banco, de

termino sancti Michaelis, anno" 37 Edw. III.,

inter regem et Hugonem de Courtney, Comitem
Devon, de praesentatione ad eccl. de Berigham,

in com. Cumbr. 74''.

" Pars 8». n°. 38."

(23.) Certificatio per Joh. de Estbury escaetorein

com. Wilt, de proficuis man. de Troubrugg,

Aldeburne, Ambresbury et AVyntcrburn. (24

Jan. 35 Edw. III.) 75.
" Numero 49."

(24.) Breve ad eundem e.scaetorem de eisdem pro-

ficuis Comiti Sar. liberandis, ratione diversarum

concessionum ipsi et Edwardo Principi Wallia

factarum. (20 Dec. 35 Edw. III.) 75.

(25.) Finalis concordia inter Joh. de Mohun chiv.

et Johannam ux. ejus quaer., et Will, de Ford-

ham et Matill. de Bourston def, de castro et

man. de Dunsterre, et man. de Carampton,

Mynneheved et Culveton in com. Somerset.

(Mich. 20 Edw. III.) 77.

(26.) Alia, inter eosdem Johannem et Johannam
quaerentes, et Simonem Ep. London., Albrcdum
de Veer chiv. et Joh. de Burgherssli chiv. def.,

de eisdem castro terrisque. (oct. S. Mart. 48 Edw.

III.) 77.

(27.) Alia, inter Johannam qua' fuit uxor Joh. de

Mohun quaer., et Simonem Archiep. Cant, eos-

demque ca?teros deforciantes, de eisdem terris.

(50 Edw. III.) 77^.

(28.) Forma exemplificationis cujusdam finalis con-

cordiae*. (30 Jan. 6 Hen. IV.) 78.

* Art. 25. This is headed " Sic in dorso hujiis tinis." The

two next articles relate to the same lands also.
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(29.) " Placita apud Wcstm. coram J. de Stonore
et sociis suis, Justic. domini regis de Banco, de
termino sancti Micliaelis, anno" 30 Edw. III.,

de conventione inter Will, de Fordham et Matil.

de Burton, et Joh. de Mohun ejusque uxorem
tenenda. 78''.

" Numero 45."

(30.) Breve de certiorari super recordo et processu

praccedenti. (8 Feb. 6 Hen. IV.) 79.

(31.) Aliud breve de certiorari, super recordo quod
sequitur. (i Nov. 29 Edw. III.) 79"^.

(32.) "Assis: capte apud Exon: coram Johanne
de Stonore et Radulplio de Bereford, Justic:

domini regis ad assisas capiend. assignatis, die

sabbati prox. post festum sancti Petri ad vincula,

anno" 17 Edw. II., de nova disseisina inter Hu-
gonem de Courtenay et Majorem et com. civ.

Exon. super hameletta de Exilond in com. De-
von. 79^'.

(33,34.) Breve de "certiorari tarn de feodis de
Okemeton que fuerunt Johannis de Courteney,
quam de feodis honoris de Plympton que fuerunt

quondam Comitis Devon.;" (18 Oct. 23 Edw.
III.) una cum certificatione de eisdem, e Libro
Feodorum Scaccarii. 80''.

The extract may be seen in the printed edition of the book
called Testa de Nevill, pp. 179=— 182*. The ne.\t article is super-
scribed " Sic in dorso."

iiS-) Forma exeniplificationis feodorum praedicto-

rum, per literas patentes. (28 Oct. 33 Edw. III.)
87b.

{^6.) Breve ad vie. Staff, de extenta facienda me-
dietatis terrse Johannis Hastanges, pro debito

Radulpho de Stafford et Johanni Mordak. (22
Mail, 27 Edw. III.) 88.

" Pars 11^ numero i6"."

(37.) " Extenta terrarum et tenenientorum Johan-
nis Hastanges militis, heredis Thome Hastanges,

et tenentis terrarum et ten. que fuerunt praedicti

Thome die recognitionis debiti in brevi contenta."

(27 Edw. III.) 89.

(38, 39.) Aliud breve, cum extenta inde facta ter-

rarum ejusdem Johannis, in com.Warw. (28 Feb.

27 Edw. III.) 90b, 91.

(40.) Breve de certiorari, super nota finis levati

inter Leonellum de Andewerp regis filium, qute-

renteni, et Joh. Mautravers chiv. def., de mane-
rio de Mershwod et hundredo de Whitcherche,

anno regis 26. (18 Maii, 45 Edw. III.) 92.

This article and the next one are superscribed " Numero 43"."

(41,42.) Breve de certiorari, super nota finis le-

vati inter Rogerum de Mortuo-mari, Comitem
March, qua-r. et Eliz. quae fuit uxor Ricardi

Talinit, def, de manerio de Swanescombe in

com. Kant, et aliis terris in com. Essex et Buck.

(18 Junii, J.5 Edw. III.); una cum transcripto

nota;* finis prasdicti, qui fuit levatus anno 31
Edw. III. 92% 921"—3.

* The ingrossed note is the document from which the chirn-

ffrapJt of a fine was niade out : they were filed in separate bundles.

5. (i.) "Carta magna libertatum domini Regis
Edwardi 3'J facta de libertatibus Collegij de
Windesor, 28 Feb. a°. 47 E. 3." 93b—6^.

(2.) Edwardi IV. literee per quas licentia Ricardo
Duci Gloucestriai et Annae uxori ejus concessa

est, quod ColJegio Windesorensi patronatum
ecclesife de Olney, dare possent. (2 Maii, anno

21.) 99*.

Apparently copied from the originals, in a neater form than
the rest of this volume.

6. E Rotulis Clausarum, Patentium, ac diversis

rotulis et recordis ampla transcripta, de Castro

et Collegio Windesorensi. loi— 796.

7. Plura, e Patentibus Edwardi IV. et Clausis

Edwardi II. 204—8^''.

8. Literae patentes de inspeximus, eidem Collegio

concessK 5 Maij anno 4, et i Junii anno 2 Hen-
Rici VIII., compendiose excerptae. 209— 11.

9. Liters; patentes de inspeximus, quas Henricus
V. eidem Collegio concessit. (30 Maii, anno i.)

212—8b,

No. 1123.

Volume XXVII. consists of sundry quires of fair

pajier with ruled margins, to the number of 242
leaves, (beside 10 blank leaves prefixed,) tlie last

quire whereof (ff. 212— 242) is blank: it contains

fair transcripts by the hand of Ashmole and others.

I. " Catalogus Custodum sive Decanorum liberae

Capellae Regia? S" Georgii infra Castrum de
Windsor, nee non Canonicorum sive Pra?benda-
riortmi ibidem. Ex archivis ejusdem liberag Ca-
pella; collectus, et in ordine, juxta annorum in

quibus installati sunt seriem, redactus. An**:

Domini 1618, et — Jacobi 16". Quo tempore,

ex praedecessorum negligentia et incuria, si non
improbitate quorundam, factum est, ut quam
plurima ejusdem Capellse munimenta, unde haec

et hujusmodi magis exquisite pcti possent et de-

berent, vel deperdita sunt, vel mala fide servata,

vel saltern imperfecta et mutilata habebantur.

Cum continuatione ejusdem usque ad annum
priesentem.* Haec autem memorabilia, quasi e

tenebris eruta et in lucem banc nostram Winde-
sorianam edita sunt, opera et industria Thome
Frith prsefatae liberae Capellw Canonici. Qui
hoc" [et reliqua miilta.) ff. la, i^— 11, i2—22.
* The present copy of this valuable work is brought down to

Dr. Christopher "Wren, who was made Dean in 16.14, "^nd was
deprived in 1641 : Ashmole has added in the margin "Obijt 1658."
The series of Canons comes no lower than 1628, where it ends
with the name only of Daniel Collins. The next article seems to

be a part of it, being brought down to the same time; but it is not

printed ^-ith Frith's work ; w^hich was published by Dr. Rawlin-
son at the end of Ashmole's Antiquities of Berkshire, (London
1719, 3 vol. 8vo.) III. p. 215— 28r, with a separate title-page

dated 17 18, and is continued down to the year 1716, and inlarged

with Lists of Minor Canons etc. p. 282—4. An other transcript

is in AVood's M.S. 121, continued liy him to the year 1682 ; and a

supplement to Frith's work was formerly preserved in Wood's *'\18.

105, f. 151.
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" Scribfe sen Rcgistrarij Ordinis a Periscclidc" no-

niinati, "Cancellarij Ordinis" et " Ostiarij Ordi-

nis" ejiisdeni, juxta teinporuni seriem ordiiiati.

23—4-

II. I. "Injunctions gcvcn by y^ most excellent

prvnce Edwakde the Sixtk in his high-

nesse visitacon, to y« Deane, Cannons, Petti

-

cannons, Chauntrve-Pnests, Vicars, Clerkes, and

other nivnistcrs of this the Kinges fre Chai)pell

or Collegiate Chtirche within y" Castell of

Wvndesor, to be observed of everye of them in

their offices and degrees, as farre as to them
shall apperteyne, for y^ advanceni': of God's
lionour, encrease of vertue, and for a good ordre

to be hadde amonge them." 25— 6''.

All this part was " Traiiscribe<i from a vellorae book, lent me
by Dr: Evans prebeiul of Windsor."

2. " For reforniacyon and redresse of such fawltes

and enormy ties, as were founde in this the Kynges
free Chappell of Wyndesor, we AVilliam
IVIave Deane of Pawles, Symon Haynes Deane
of Exon., Walter Buckler Knyght, and
Thomas Cotsforde clerke, Commissyoners ap-

povncted by y<= Kynges Ma'"^: in his general!

visitacon there, doe mynister and give to y«

Deane, Canons, [etc. —] these Injunctions fol-

lowynge" (etc. 23 Nov. 1547.) 27—9.

3. " Injunctions devised for y« College of Winde-
sore, and exhibited to y Deane and Prebenda-

ries and other ministers there, the viij'h; daye of

Februarye*, anno regni regis Edwardi Sexii

quarto."'(i550.) 29''—38.
* Dated from ^^'estminste^ the ' seconde daie* nf the same

month, by the Abp. of Canterimry and ten other Lords of the

Council.

4. "Injunctions newly given by the Kinges Ma'^:

Commissioners, the xxvj'h; of Octob: anno
Edivardi Sexti etc: quarto, for reformacon of

certayn abuses." {\^~,o.) 38^—4115.

Also farther injunctions subscribed by the same
Commissioners, Richard Cox and Simon
Hayxes. (4 Feb. 1550— i.) 41*'— 3*'.

5. Petition from the ' Petticannons and Clerkes' of

Windsor, to the Commissioners, requesting order

to begin divine service at six in the stead of

seven in the morning: (i Dec. 1547.) with their

note of permission. 44^.

6. Letter from the same (William M.\ie, Sy'mon
H.\YXEs and Waltiir Bucler) commanding
them to receive as of equal authority, some ad-

ditional injunctions heretofore delivered only by
mouth. (17 Feb. 154^.) 44''.

7. " Injunctions geven by Sf Nicholas Ba-
con' Kn': Lord Keeper of the greate seale of

England, Visitor of the Queenes ma"^* : free

Chapell or College of Windsor, to the Deane
Canons Prebendaries and other ministers and
officers there; in his visitacon at the sayd
College, begonne tertio Aprilis 1570, with con-

tynuacon untill this firste of Marchc the yere
aforesayde, and from thens prorogued untill the
vi'^: of June next following." 45I1—48.

" The matters hereafter following are thought meete
to be deferred till the next sitting in visitation."

48^''.

III. I. Notes " De jurisdictione ecclesiastica," and
concerning the estates of the College, " Tran-
scribed from the handwriting of Tho: Fryth
Canon of Windsor." 49a.

" Ex autoyr. penes D. Chr. AVren :" as also artt. 2, 4, 5, 7.

2. " Notes touching the lands conveyed by King
Ed: 6: to the Deane and Canons of Windsor
for the mainteynance of the poore Knightes and
other uses there, as appereth by a booke indented
signed by her highnes [Queen Elizabeth,] under
y^ broad seale of England." 50*.

It shows how their prntits were re^ilarly disbursed.

3. "The certaine fees belonging to the office of

Garter, as it was in the yeare 1633." ^o^.
" Ex aiitogr. penes Guill : Knight."

4. The benefaction to the poor of Windsor be-

queathed* by Robert Chalenor D. D. of Amer-
sham, out of his estate at Oakley. 51.
* By will dated 20 June 1620. "He dyed ye i March lO^i."

5. "Extract of the will of Andrew Windsor esq.

dat. 15 May 1621," bequeathing 200^. to the

Dean and Mayor of Windsor, for setting the

poor to make cloth. 51.

6. Proceedings in the chapter of the Order of the

Garter at "Oxon: Jan: 17: 1644," when the

installation of the Duke of York and Prince

Rupert was dispensed with. 51^.

This page is crossed out ; having been copied " from a paper
very defective; but the true coppy is in S': Ja: Palmer's jour-

nalls." See No. 1 108, art. 6.

7. "Aprill. 10. 1630. In magno capitulo decre-

tum est de solucionibus quibusdam moderandis
ad formam subsequentem, in funeribus sepulto-

rum" in capella, claustris, et coemeterio Collegii

Windesor. 52^—3.

8. Canonicis et aliis Capella2 Windesor. ministris,

" Pro Baptismo" et " Pro Matrimonio" quantum
debitum sit. 53.
" Ex autogr. penes Doctorem Stokes" Caniinicum 'Windesor.

9. " The coppy of an indenture [between the Queen
and the College] for selling of the Poore Knightes

landcs " (30 Aug. i Eliz.) 53''.

10. The Queen's declaration of her foundation for

the Poor Knights, under her signature and great

seal ; of the same date. 54.

11. " The Orders and Rules for the establishm':

and good governm': of the said 13 Poore

Knightes." S5-

12. "The Queenes Magesties ordinances for the

continuall charges," to the said Poor Knights

etc. 57.
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13. " Perticuler of the rents appointed for the de-

fraying of the charge or disbursements before

mentioned." 57''—8,
59a.

Compare f. 79.

14. " Rentes belonging to the Cluirch of Windsor,
in tlie counties of Wilts Devon' Cornwall Oxon',
w'h the Tennants names that now* live on them."
58b.

* " Viz*: when ye Protector made his setlem* by ordinance."

These six articles were " Transcribed from M^. Math: Dayes
handwrite:" and afterward, all but the last, " Examined by ye

originall indented booke bound in velvet, 27 March 1661, then

being wth iVIr Fawconbridge in ye Excheqr." from which also, as

it seems, were copied the addition to art. 13 (on 59a) and what
follows.

15. " The order for the foure quarter obitts in

the Chappell at Windesor, for the memory and
commendation of the Queenes ma'"^* progenitors,

Founders of the Order of the Garter." 59—60^.

" Penes Camer' Scaccarij." The latter part contains some
regulations for the 1 3 clerks, and the exhibitioners at the Univer-
sities, which are not in the copy at f. So"".

IV. " Fundatio [commemorationis] obitus Regis
Hen: 7"": pro perpetuo celebrand' in Collegio

de Wynd." (17 Dec. anno 20.) 63— 8.

" 26 July 1659. Transcribed from the originall indented
booke left wth the Deane and Chanons of Winds(jr, and now with
the Regester for Deanes and Chapters lands at the Ex[c]ise-office

in Broadstreet, London." A description of which follows, and is

also in No. irij, f. 29''. This is an indenture quadripartite, be-

tween the King, the Abbat of Westminster, the College of Wind-
sor, and the City of London, covenanting that certain services

therein particularized should be celebrated, and that a yearly pay-
ment should be made from the Abbey to the College therefore.

V. I. "By vertue of an ordinance of— the Lord
Protector [Cromwell] — for continuance and
mainteynance of the Almeshowses and Almes-
men called Poore Knightes, and other charitable

and pious uses, whereof the late Deane and
Canons of Windsor were feoffees in trust, wee
the Governours of the Almeshouses in Windsor
Castle,—doe hereby appoint the ensuing Sta-

tutes Ordinances Rules and Orders, for the esta-

blishmt; and good governm': of the said Almes-
houses and Almesmen— and other the charitable

and pious uses— to be kept and observed."

71—5-
2. Extracts from the testaments of Sir Peter Le

Maire (proved 16 Jan. 1632), his brother in law
Sir Francis Crane (proved 3 Oct. 1636), and liis

brother Sir Richard Crane (proved 12 Mar.
1655-6), with short pedigrees tricked thence.

751^—6b.

" Ex Registro Curie Prerogative C'ant. extract."

3. Abstract of an inquisition taken at Windsor,

4 Mar. 1652, respecting the estates left by Sir

Fra. Crane, for the benefit of the Poor Knights
of Windsor ; with a statement of the proceedings

about the same, from 16 Mar. 1652 to 28 Feb.
J 656. f. 76^, 77a.

4. Names of five "Poore K'^: placed in this foun-

dacon by ye Protector," and of tiiose ' put in

their roomes' by Charles II. 77.

5. Final decision of the estates left by Sir F. Crane
for the said use, made 27 Jan. 1659. f. 77b.

An abstract of No. 1 115, art. 27: compare also artt. 28-9,
with this and the three foregoing articles.

VI. I. " The landes appoynted to the Queenes
free Chappell within her highnes Castell of

Wyndesore, by the late Protectour and other

the Kings counsellors, for thestablishment and
performance of certaine ordinances conteyned in

the last Will and Testament of— Henry the
viij'h" etc. with a statement of their various dis-

advantages. 79—80.

This list is the same as that at f. 57''—8, and the following

article is the same as that at f. 59.

2. " Thordre for the fower quartre obits in the

Chappell at Windsore for the memory — of the

— Founders of the Order of the Garter." 80''

—

81.

The next article was entered here (also by Ashmole) many
years after.

3. Considerations and resolution of the Privy Coun-
cil and the Executors of Henry VIII. in con-

junction with the Judges and Law-Officers of
the crown, about the manner in which estates

should be conveyed and assured to the parties

interested in his* Will. (24 Feb. i Edw. VI.)
81b—4b.

" Transcribed out of the Councell Booke."

4. Note of the reformation of the Order of the

Garter, ordered 15 Apr. 1548. 85a.

" C'oppied out of the sd Councill Booke."

VII. T. Particulars "Collected from the Surveys

made of landes belonging to the Deane and
Chapter of Windesore, by appointm* of the Par-

liamt." 87—91.

AVritten by Ashmgi.e ' 15 July 1659:" showing the old and
the improved rents. The following article is on a leaf inserted.

2. " Improvem'': made in Cromwell's tyme, of the

lands set forth and assigned to ye Deane &c: of

Windsor, a^ i" Eliz." 92".

VIII. (A.) Jacobi Denton " Liber Statutorum
communas* Cantariorum et Choristarum hujus

Collegii [Windesorensis] concernencium.'" 96

—

103b.

* Anglice ' Commons' i. e. Domus et Aula communis.

The following are the contents :

—

1. " Fundacio comunarum cantariorum et chorista-

rum inter Collegium et M: Jacobum Denton
indentata." (16 Apr. 1520.) 96.

2. " Indentura inter Collegium ex una parte, et

Cantarios et Choristas hujus Collegii ex altera

parte." 18 Apr. 18 Hen. VIII. in English. 97.

3. " The totall of the implements given unto the

new Comons by M^ James Denton, An": /520.

12 H. 8." 99.

4. " What suffrages the said M^: James Denton
desircth to be observed and kept of the Chauntry
Prestes and Choristers." 100.
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5. " Staliita et Ordiiiaciones per Cantarios infra

castruni de \\'viKlos<)ro ilegentcs, auctoritate De-
cani ot Capituli liiijus c-ollc's>ii etlita ct facta, lit

omnes — talitcr so iiiibenu'iit infra aiiiani eis

dc|Hitatam ct assiiinatani, nt infcriiis patet." In

English: with an addition in Latin, dated 20

Oct. 1522. f. 100''—3''.

(B.) 1. " This ys tlic last Will of Jamys Dkntox
clcrke, Deane of Liclifvclde and Cannon of the

College of New A\'yndesore, made" I Aug.
18 Hen. VIII. "Towelling all such landis anil

tenanientcs late purchased — of John Hether
of New Wvndesor— and whcrof the Chawntery
Pryestes perpetual in the new conimens within

the said college, and Choristers of the same—
he fully possessyd anil seasyd." 104—5''.

z. " Decreta qua'dani et Statuta, que edita sunt

unaninii consensu et consilio omnium Sacellauv)-

rum seu Cantaristarum in collegio— cohabitan-

tiuni,— ut ipsi— honeste ac pie sinuil vivant in

Christo Jesu." 106— 8b.

3. " The Implements* given unto the new com-
mons by M^ James Denton, Chanon of the col-

ledge, for the Chauntry Prestes and the Queres-

ters of the same colledge, in the yere— 152c,

and the 12" Hen. VIII. 109— 1 10.

* That is, Furniture, of wiiich it is a very curious list.

4. " Here followyth the charges and costes made
by the s"' W: James Denton, from the 3: day of

Sept: anno quo supra in fine compoti, before

rehersyd." no''.

5. "A deede made by jNI': Denton unto the Col-

ledge, for the chantry prestes and choristers."

(i Apr. 11 Hen. Vlli.) no''.

6. " M"^: Denton's deede to the Chantry-Prestes,

juxta ordinaciones sui testamenti.'" (26 Jul. 17
Hen. VIII.) 11 jab.

Two Lriitin charters, the former granting two tenements in

" Pescodstreete ;" the latter, other lands in \Vin<isor, hought of

W. Hether. 3Iost of the signatures in these two parts are copied

in facsimile.

IX. Titulus, index documentorum, et excerpta

quaedam pracipua documenta, Libri seu Rcgis-

iri a Thoma Fbith, Canonico Windesorensi
conscripti : scilicet

—

1

.

" The title of M^: Frith"s Register .-

—

*' Registrum sive memoriale pra^cipuamm rerum causanimque
turn domesticarura turn forinsecarum, statum coramodum dignita-

tem aut imminiitatem litjerje Capella* regia? infra Castnim suum
de \rindsor, spectantium sive tangentiuni. Inchoatum Ao: Do-
mini .Millesimo sexcentesirao decimo qtiarto, et anno r^ni serenis-

.sirni principis Jacobi Dei gratia Magnre Britanniae Kegis duo.
decimo. D: .Antonio Maxey sacr* theol'^gire professore, Decano, et

Doctore 'Wilson, Dre Chafloner, Dre White, Dre Sonihank, .Mr"

Beaumont, Dre Xuttall, Dre Field, Jlro Aldem, .Mru; Frith, et
Dre Sheafe, Canonicis, tunc et ibidem residentilius. Cui non-
[njulla in annis non ita pridem prsecedentibus evenientia sive con-
tingentia initio pnefiguiitur, aut alibi (prout occasio tulit resve
ipsa* innotescere coeperunt) interseruntur. Singula, aut ex Indice,

ant saltem ex margine nniciiique qnaerenti et indaganti obvia."

1 12*.

2. "The contents of the said Register;" or the

titles of the liocuments contained therein, (pp.
1—269.) I

12''— 1 14''.

Eighty-live in number; whereof lifieen are ciijiied by the
same hand as No. io<;7, (the two foregoing articles being inAsli-
mole's handwriting :) riz—
3. (1.) "Actus Parliamenti continens conflrmacio-

nem omnium terrnrum tenement. S:c. Decani et

Canonicorum de \\'indsi)r : primo vero et pra>-

cipue omnium possessionum nova- donacionis,

a" Reg: Jacobi 2"." Anglice. (p. i.) 115b

—

1 24''.

(2.) " Exoneracio arrerag: decimarum nova dota-

cionis pro a'^ 5° et 6° Philip: et Mar: Eliz: 6 et

Jacob: 70. Tit mcmoraiidh Scaccarii de a" 6'"

Kcgliia- EUz: inter recurda de tcrmino S'' Mi-
chiuiis ro'". 99". ex parte Bemcm: Thesmirarii
ex'mten: inter alia continetur sic." (p. 16.) 125.

(3.) "A muroruni reparatione exoneratio," cum,
die dominico 4 Dec. 1603, mums castri decidis-

set : scilicet, narratiuncula cum ilocumentis se-

quentibus (p. 17.)—
Inquisitio de ea re, capta per Rich. Warde et Joh.

Norreis, mil. virtute commissionis eis directa*.

(12 Apr. 3 Jac. I.) 126.

The opinion of the Attorney General and Solicitor

General, on the question who ought to repair

the ruined wall, referred unto them l)y the Lord
Treasurer. (30 June 1606.) 126''.

The sentence of the Barons of the Exchequer, on
hearing the matter argued at Serjeants' Inn.

(21 Feb. 1606-7.) '27b.

" Reasons and allegations (or a briefe of them) which
were then generally urged and alleadgetl by the

Deane and Canons, why they should bee freed."

T28.
" The copie of the Lord Treasurer's letter or man-

date," to Sir John Norris and Sir John Trevor,
for the repairing of the wall at the King's cost

;

signed T. Douset." (22 Feb. 1606-7.) '29.

"A grant from K: Hexrv the 7''': to make a

doore in the castle wall &c.:" being a bill signed

by the Kmg; in Latin. (26 July, 1;^ Hen. VII.)
129b.

See also No. 11 25, i. art. 15, for this last document; also ii.

artt. r—5 of the same volume, for other documents connected with

this business. Some original papers also are in No. 1132, artt.

>I5—9-

(4.) "A solutione 12'' annuatim &c. exoneratio.

Inter ordines de termino pasch^c a": sexto Regis
Jacobi, in Scaccario ex parte Remem: Thes:
exlsten. viz: continetur ut seqnitur, nndecimo
die Maij!''' (p. 20.) 130.

"Discharge of proffers in the Pipe, Jacobi 16".

1618." i3ob.

(5.) " Ah auxilijs ad primogenitos Rcgum lilios

milites faciendos &c: exoneratio. Berks. An order

in the Excheq^: signed by M^: Lazcrence Tan-
Jeild Knight, L: cheif'e Baron of Thcxchecf:

term: Mich: 1610." (p. 21.) 131.

(6.) "A decimarum solucione exoneratio, a" 18"

Reg: Ilenr: 7'. In Mcmorandis Scaccarij de a":

3 K
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crviijo. R. Henrjci ']>. videlicet inter recorda de
tcrmino «'« Trinitatis rut: xx". ex parte Remem.
The.'!.'''' (p. 25.) 132—9.

(7-) "A i^arum solucioiie exoneracio. 1607." (p.

30.) 139b.

This is only a short stiitenieiit in P^iighsh ; tlie foIh)wing is

niucli longer.

(8.) " De Hamcourt et Hartley A\^as|iall nianerijs,

et de terris in Chedingfold, nee non de 7. teiie-

nientis in I^ondon. lis orta et sopita an°: D"':

1615. r. R. Jacoln 13". J/< That the marw"
ofHam ill cow: Siirr.'''' (p. 34.) 139''— 141.

(9.) "Judieiinn contra ]{obertuni Barlow, suh-
janitorem cxterioris ])ort;c castri de Windsoiv,
super veredictiim ad assisas tentas apud Read-
ing, 28° Junij, r. R. Car: 6°. 1630." (p. 42.)
141''—4-
This is an exemplification (dated 29 No^•. anno 6) of tlie re-

cord of a trial, relative to the porter's claim to ha\-e one liillet out
of e\ery load of \i'ood carried into the t^astle. (Placita de Uaiico,
trin. 6 Jac. I. rot. 364.)

(10.) "Maneria terr' &c: R. Henr. 8° concess: et

valores eorunideni.'" (p. 53.) 144—^.

Tlie full title is
—" The valew of tlie lands departed with

unto o' late soveraigne lord King Henry the Eight and K. I'A-

ivard the Sixt, (being maners &c:) hy the Deane and Canons of
the Kings free Chappell of .St. George within his C'astle of \\'ind-

sor. For the w'' they have in recompence, and for the perform-
ance of the last will and testament of the said King Henrie, noe
other but parsonages and jioreons of tythe (the rents of diverse of
which were then much inhaunsed and improved) but the rents of
these diminished and undervalued, viz." in the counties of Buck.
Dorset, Southampton, .Alidd. ISerks. Cxford, and in London.

(11.) " Indent LH-a tripartita de terris nova^ dota-
tionis. T/ie tripartite indenture betzoeeiie King
Edward ye 6', the Executo'^ of K. Henry ye
8'A. and the Deane and Canons, concerning the

new lands." Dated 4 Aug. 1 Eilw. VI. (p. '55.)

145''—9-

(12.) "Queen Elizabeth's warrant to the Deane
and Canons, lor the pay and robes of the first

I'oore Knights:" dated 28 May. anno 1. (p. 64.)

Nine appointed by Q. JIary, and four by Q. Elizabeth, are
named herein.

(13.) " De dispensacione jiro absentia Decani et

Canonicoruni a collegio. A I'rc icritten hy S'':

Christopher HATTON,Lord Chancellor cifEng-
land, Visitor of the Colledgc, to the Deane and
Canons^ Dated from London, 26 Nov. 1590.

(P-75-) '50^— J-

( 14.) " A letter from the Lord Archbishop Whit-
ciFT, to the Deane and Canons;" exhorting

them to repair to their several benefices. Dated
at Lambeth 23 Nov. 1590. (p. 76.) 151.

( 15.) "A chapter-act concerning the same." Signed

and sealed at VN'indsor, 3 Nov. 1572. (p. 76.)

\^i^—2^.

(]6.) "• De absentia Decani." A statement that

Dr. Carew was Dean, both of Windsor and of

the Queen's Chapel ; with a copv of a letter

written to Sir Nicliolas Bacon, Lord Keeper, by

Si: Alen, Henry Ryley, and George Whit-
HORNE, Canons then resident, concerning their

release of the Dean's penalties, incurred by his

absence at court; dated 15 May J564. (p. 78.)

(17.) " Litera attornata regia Decano et Canonicis

concessa, pro coUeccione et disposicione moneta-
rum altari Windesoriensi tlicatarum. 1630." (p.

139) I5+'''-

Under the seal of the Order of the Garter, 6 Car. I.

X. " Rcgistrnm omnitmi librorum, vestimento-

rum, reiiquiaruin, calicuni, et aliorum diverso-

rinii ornamentonnn .... libera? Capellae regia'

infra castrum de Windesore etc. anno regni regis

]{icardi Secundi post conquestuni octavo, tem-
pore domini Walteri Ai.mai.y tunc ibidem
factum etc." ff. 160— 173''.

" Transcribed from a roll in Mr. .John A^incents hand ;" by
the hand of Edw. Philijips. The original roll is now No. 16 of

this collection.

XI. I. " Inventory of all the juclls and ornaments
in tile Colletlge of Windesor." 174.

2. "Adeclaraeon of plate, juells, and other church-

ornaments, sold and distributed in the lA 3'' and
of— Edwarde the Sixt, in the College

subscribed by Richard Cox.

5'" yeere

of Windesor
176.

3. " The aunswer of OwYNNE Ogi.ethokpe, Canon
of Windesor, to certen articles proposed to him
be the right hono'''"^: S' Philip Hoby k"': M"^

Thomas AVildon and AL John Norrys, being in

commission w'h him :" about the disposal of

plate. I76'\

4. " Parcells of plate put to vendytion in y"^ yere
— 1548, in — January :" subscribed ' per me
JoHAXXEM ROBYXS.' I77''.

5. " The copy of ^L Hexry' Aglioxby's bill."

178^
6. "The copy of Nicholas Udall's bill." 179^.

7. Mf Richard Turner's bill."

(8 Aug. 1.552.) 180.

8. " The copy of the sexten's bill Francis La-
ic vn and th' other." 180''.

9. Jewells and ornam''' belonging to y^ Colledge of

Windesor delyvered to me George AVhite-
horxe." 181.

10. " Copy of the I'res sent by y*^ Colledge to my
L<': Marques." (22 July 1552.) 181b.'

11. " The letters of y^ Deane and Canons of

Windesor," to the same ? (26 July.) 182.

12. Statutorum Collegii Windesor. articulus pri-

mus. 183.

.Sent with the letter.

13. " The copy of y^ Deane's letter" (W. Fraxk-
lyx) to Sir Philip Hoby and the other Com-
missioners. (Chalfount 9 Aug.) 183^.

14. " The copy of the Com" I'res to the Counseill,

of y'^'^ procedings in surveying the juells and or-

nam<5 of the College of AN^yndesor." 184''.
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15. "An instrnccon for tlie Ivino''s ma'yc« Com's

sitting at Windesor, touching ciuirclie-goocis

there, July 155^-" if'7-

16. " The excessive charges of y" College of

AVindesor, w^h enforsed the Deane and Chapter

there, to sell certeyn plate and Jewells for y^

necessary defravng of y*" said charges." 188.

17. " The certificat made y^" 21 July, 6 Edw. VT.

" of all ])late and jcwelles solde by yc Deane and

Chapter of v Kings — College w'h in his castell

of Windesor, from v* nioneth of March" 36
Hen. VIII. " unto the daie above specified."

The plate amounts to 1065/. 3s. lid. the jewels to 1489/. 8s.

These 16 leaves are in a handwriting not unlike that of .\shmole,

who has noted that they were " Ti'anscribed froni a .MS: in t!ie

hands of Peregrine Holii)y of Uisliain in com' Berks esijr. \vlierein

are divers originall I'res to Sr Pliilip Hobby from the Duke of

Somerset and the rest of the Privy t'onni'elloi-s to King Kdw: the

Sixt, whilst he was Embassador in Flanders. Anno 16O.S."

XII. I. "A note of all such things as are in the

Vestry in the Kings free Chappel of Windsor,

und"^ y^ charge of the Sextons there, taken the
4'h day of February 1600. r. R. Eliz. 43"." 190^.

2. "An inventory of plate copes and robes, cushions

and other things, remayneinge in the Chapter

house, Nov: 9°: 1619: in the custody of the

Sextons:'' also " In the chore," and " Ln M''

Deane's house."' 190''— 1''.

3. " An inventory of plate, copes, books, cushions

and other things, remayning in the Chapter
house and Chappel, in the custody of the Verger,

taken in the presence of M^ Deane, M' Good-
man, D^ Some, D^. Elly, D^ Gylles, and D^.

Howell, 12° Dec: 1638."' i92ab.

4. A ' Survey' of the same, with notes of additions,

taken on 21 Sept. 1641, 'by D^ Rrough then

Chanter.' 193.

5. " The plate and other furniture belonging to

the altar and church of Windsor, July 20'h.

1667." 193b—4b.

At the end of this neatly written JIS. is the following note,

hy an other hand. " This last account of ye plate and other fur-

niture etc' was taken the day and year above written, by Dr Brown
and Dr Evans the (then) Channter and Steward of ye Xi^^h of

Windsor." Ashmole hatli added a note of an inventory taken

1 7 Hen. VII.

XIII. 1. Proceedings in the matter between Wil-
liam Crane and the prosecutors on behalf of the

Poor Kniglits of Windsor, about Sir Francis

Crane's property ; from 13 Dec. 1659 to 10 Jan.

12 (13.'^) Car. II. 1661. ff. 196—201.

Not written by Ashmole : but the following page is.

2. Breve de privato sigillo, pro literis patentibus

faciendis, quod Thomas Holme, Clarentius Ilex

Armorum, foret unus pauperum Militum, du-
rante vita. (25 Mar. 22 Edw. IV.) 201''.

" Ex lib. collect: Robert! Glover, Somerset."

XIV. " Reasons humbly offered for passing an

Act, for continuance and maintenance of the

almes-howses and almes-men called Poore Kn''^:

of Windesor, and other charitable and j)ious

uses, whereof the Deane and Cannons were
feoffees in trust." 204

—

^^.

" Transcrilied from a printed pa]>er." Ashmole lias written
a note at the end, stating that the Protector soon after ( 2 Sept.

1654) set forth an ordinance to that effect: "See Hughes liis epi-

tomy of Actes and Ordinances, pag. .S^?-" If- 206— 21 1 are va-
cant, as are the 32 leaves following, marked part XA'.

No. 1124.

Vol UME XXVIII. contains 201 leaves written by
Ashniole's clerk, Symon Martyn, but corrected (and

ff.
195b— 7'' written) by his own hand; beside 10

blank leaves at the beginning, and a whole quire at

the end.

1. I. Regis Edw.midi III. Fundatoris, Statnta

Ordinis Georgiani seu a Pcrisccllde. ff. i— 7''.

.Same as No. 778, art. i.

2. Statuta Collegii Windesorensis, per Wii.i,.

Episcopum Winton. edita, et per eundem Regem
sancita : pra'niisso eorumdcm ' Calendario' seu

tabula capitum. 8— 10^

—

16.

3. Formula' admissionis Decani et Canonici in idem
Collegium. 26^—8.

4. Edwaudi III. diploma fundationis et dotationis

Collegii \Vindesorensis. 28''—9^.

These three articles agree almost exactly with No. 778, artt.

2—5. There is an antient copy of art. 4, and a partial one of

art. 2, in No. 1 1 14, ix. artt. 14, 13.

5. Papae dementis VI. bulla^ pars, quod cura ani-

marum per Custodem Capellfe regiae Windesor.
a diocesano suscipiatur. 29b.

An extract from art. 10 : see f. 44.

6. " Carta rcgum Richardi et Henrici, de oblacio-

nibus et allects* et gardin." Collegio Windesor.
concessa. (i6 Oct. 22 Ric. II.) 30='''.

* Legendimi halecihiis. Vide No. 1113, xi. art. 2.

7. " Hie incipiunt Injunctiones" a JoitANNE
Kempe, Archiepiscopo Eboracensi, Collegio da-

tae- 33—41''-
** Expliciunt Injunctiones

—

8. " Sequitur breve regiuin de eisdem observandis.'"

(22 Feb. 10 Hen. VI.) 42.

In tine —" Require alias literas regias executorias super isto

brevi, suli segneto factas, et Decano et C'apitulo capellfe prajdietse

transmissas, execpiendas, et in omnibus perimplendas, inceptione

istius libri descriptas." (Not in this hook, but in the .'MS. from

which this was copied. A copy, from the original, is in No. 1125,

i. art. 14.)

9. " Tabula Injunctionum." 42—3.

10. P. Ci.EMKN-ns VI. bulla, qua Capellam regiani

Windesor. ab omni ordinaria jurisdictione eccle-

siastica, llberam fecit. (Avinione, 2 id. Feb. anno

9-) 43''—4-

11. Acta in capitulo W^indesorensi, de residentia

et non residentia. (15 ]Mar. 1478.) 44^^.

All these aiticles, excejit the two last, are also contained in

No. 814.

^, K 2
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II. I. Extracts of and observations on various

Charters, Statutes, and other muniments of the

College of Windsor, relating to its rights, privi-

leges, customs and estates; entitled—"An ex-

tract of some perticulars out of Mr. Denton's
Leidgvr-book ." 47—8 2''.

At tile end also is this note :
—" Heere ends tlie exti-act out

of Liber Denlnn." The leaves referred to run from i to 321 :

there is a copy of the list of all its contents in No. 1125, f. gr—9.

This and the fiillowini,' articles were " Kxcerpted out of a honke of

CoUeccons made liy Dr: Evans Prebend [ary] of Windsor, and
marked A." See his letters in No. 1131.

2. Copies and abstracts of various documents re-

lating to the College of Windsor, with the pro-
ceedings thereon in Chapter, from 1550 to about
1663, and observations concerning them; also

various matters relating to its privileges: collected

by Dr. Evans, (flf. 32b_i6o''.) 83''— 136''.

3. "The College's exempcGns from archiepiscopall

and episcopall jurisdiccon." 137—8^.

" Entred at the otlier en;! of lih' A."

4. "Chapter-acts made by ye King and y<^ Kn''^:

of the Order, concerning our Coll." 139— 143''-

5. " The state and case of Resident Canons of
Windsor, as also of Non-Residents f" and about
the Dean's absence. 143''—150.

6. "An account of some of y<: priviledges of the

Dean and Canons of Windsor, together with a

plea for their non-paym^ of taxes, perticularly

the 18 moneths tax, and the tax upon heartlis:

this IMichaelmas 1662:" with two appendices,

one of which relates to " Tiie north wall of the

College." 150''—5.

7. "The submission of an Officer* of the King's
wardrobe, who had violated our priviledges by
executing a writt out of the E.xchequer in our
Coll." 153—6.
* Henncns Este valettus gnardaroba?, 33 Hen. VI.

8. Of the " Option of houses" among the Canons.
156—8''.

9. Miscellaneous notes relating to the College,

"Excerpted out of the aforesaid Liber A. col-

lected by D': Evans Chanon of Windsor." 159.

10. "'The Deane and Canons answer to the Poore
Kn'*: Pet: for anulls the Act in E. 4. reia-ne."
164a.

This is an abstr-act of several proceedings in the dlsjnite in

the time of Henry VII.; proliahly from the notes of Dr. Evans.
Compare No. 29 and 30, and No. 11 25, i. art. 16.

J J. An abstract of various matters touching the

residence of the Canons, arid the revenues and
stipends of the Clioir. 164''.

.'Vjtparently a continuation of the same notes.

III. I. Grants of Prebends and of the places of

Poor Knights, Chapter-acts, and various other

documents relating to the College of AViiidsor,

in the reigns of Charles I. and II. " Excerpted
out of an other booke of Collections made by
the said D': Evans Prebend [ary] of Windsor,

and marked B." (ff. 5''— loi.) 165— 195.

I. " Other things excerpted out of the s^^ Liber 5."

T 95b— 7b.

3. Extracts from the same book, relating to the

rents and estates of the College; 1642, 1648,
and 1663. (ff. 72''—83.) 198—201.

The contents of the latter parts of this volume are multifa-

rious, and may be found valuable to the antiquary.

No. 1125.

Volume XXJX. contains 244 leaves, whereof the last

42 are vacant, as are also 10 at the beginning and
nianv at intervals : it is fairlv written by the hands

of Aslimole and his amanuenses.

I. Chartarum et aliorum docnnientorum antiquo-

rum transcripta, ex autograjihis in Collegio

ti-untrscvcnst repositis. (fF. i—49.) Scilicet

—

1. Scriptum per quod Elizabetha Regina, Tho-
mas Cantnar. Archiep. et Cardinalis, Thomas
Lincoln. Ep. Cane. Anglia?, Will. Eliensis Ep.,
Johannes Roffensis Ep., Hen. Comes Essex,

Antonius Conies Ryvers, et alii Regis Edwardi
IV. feoff'ali de nianerio et villa de Wykecomb,
et man. de Crendon, in com. Buk., man. de
Haseley et Pyrton in com. Oxon. et aliis terris,

parcellis ducatus Lane, ea Collegio de Wynde-
sore concesserunt, quousque Rex pro eis alia con-

cesserit. (20 Mar. 18 Edw. IV.) i^b.

AVith lifteen seals tricked. See also art. 27.

2. R. Henrici VI. literffi patentes, per quas con-

firmata fuerunt bona et jura Collegii Windeso-
rensis, non obstante quocl Custos aliquando eo

nomine, alicjuando vero Decani nomine appelia-

tus erat. (22 Sept. anno 8.) 2—3''.

3. R. Edwardi I. charta, recitans et confirnians

chartam R. Henrici III. (2 Oct. anno 33) ma-
gistro et fratribus Hospitalis S. Antonii, diocesis

Vienensis, concessam. (21 Junii, 21 Edw. I.)

S''—4-

4. Compositio inter Godefridum Abbatem Egnes-
hamensem, et Gubertum Priorem de Dunestapl.,

de jiatronatu ecclesia? de Merseton*: teste Rob.
Line. Episc. (s. a.) 4^.

* See art. 41.

5. Epistola H. Prioris de Dunstapl. ad R. Priorem
Hospitalis Hierosol. formam pacis proponens,

super ecclesiis de jVIerston et Ewcrsolt. (s. a.)

6. Compositio inter Abb. et conv. de Becco, per
W. de Guincviil eorum procuratorem in Anglia,

et Galfr. rectorcm eccl. de Deurel, as.sensu R.
Episc. Sar. (1237.) 5^—6.

7. Inquisitio super cantaria S. Trin. in eccl. S.

Laur. de Ilungerford, ad quam dominus Rob.
de Hungerfoi'd praesentaverat Hen. de Graden-
ham ; juxta mandatum Officialis de Okeborn,
(id. Nov. 1337,) facta, per vicarium ecclesia^

pra^bendalisde Hungerford. (Jov. post f. S.Edni.

1537) 7"-^^-
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8. " OnVmatio Vicar, de Dachct," per Willielmimi

\Viiii()n. Episcopiim, jiixta biillaiu P. Clcmciuis

\l. (Avinion. 2 kal. Fob. anno g.) per Will.

Miigge custiKlein capoll:i> rci!,irt' do U'ymlosore

impetratas. (Soutinvork, 17 Jan. 135-.)
7I1

10"

*9. Indenture between George Talbott the Lord
Steward, Giles naiihoiiey the Lord Chamberlain

and Sir Tho. Lovell, (on the King's behalf',) anil

the Knights of tile (Jarter, on one part, and

John Ilvlnier and Will. Vortue ' fre-niasons' on

the other, specifying the work to be done in

vaulting the roof of the quire of \Vindsor Cha-

pel, and ornamenting the same with "archebo-

cens, crcstvs, corses, and tiie Kingcs bestes."

(5 June, 21 Hen. VIL) 11— 12.

10. Charta Rad. de Wyndesoue, reetoris cccl.

de Hamslape, per quam dedit reversionem de

^lerriesgrovc in Stoke I'ogeys, Collegio S. Geor-

gii de Wyndesore, post mortem ]\Iatildis Merri

sororis ejus. (^^ Edw. IIL) 17.

11. Ejusdem alia, conditiones quasdani super ea-

ilem donatione proferens. (35 Edw. III.) 17.

12. JoHANxrs Ducis Bedford, charta, per quam
omnia spiritualia Prioratui do Okburne olim per-

tinentia, Collegio AVindesorensi dedit. (3 Dec.

9 Hen. v.) 171^—18.

M'ith a large tricking of the brol^en seal ; and a note that the

Duke's letter of attorney, to give seisin, was dated 14 Dec.

13. Charta per quam Ricardus Dux Glouc et

ejus feofFati Joh. PvUyngton, .Job. Iludleston,

milites, Will. Hopton et Thomas Baro el., ma-
neria de Bentfelbury in com. Essex. Knapton in

com. Xorf. et Chellesworth in com. Suff. Colle-

gio W^indesorens- dederunt. (26 Junii, 18 Edw.
IV.) 18''— 19.

See also art. 34.

14. Letters under the signet of King [Henry VI.]

commanding the Warden and Canons of Wind-
sor to observe the statutes of the College, and
the injunctions of the Abp. of York, late Chan-
cellor of England, " sent to yow with oure writte

bering date the xxij of Fevrier the x. yere of

oure regne." (24 July, 14 . . .) 19.

Both the injunctions and the writ are in No. 814, artt. 4, 5,

and No. 1 124, i. artt. ;, 8.

15. R. Henrici VII. litene licentiam concedentes

faciendi januam in muro castri Windesora;. (26
Jul. anno 13.) 19''— 20.

M'ith a facsimile of the sigt:ature, and a tricking of the sig-

net. Ashraole has dated this document "13: H: 8." but see the

title taken from Frith's Register, in No. 1 1 24, f. 1 29^^.

16. "These bene the answers ageins the secounde
replicacons of the Pouere Knyghtes within the

Castell of AVyndesore, by the Deane and Cha-
nons of the College there. As to the first repli-

caciotiJ" 20— 22''.

See No. 29 and 30; and No. 11 24, f. ;64a.

J 7. S'.riptum per quod Edwardcs Dominus de

IL\sTYXGEs concessit Galfrido Simeon* Decano
et Canonieis CoUogii, 20 librns annuatim e ma-
ncrio de Alvcrston in com. El)()r.,ad ])erimplon-

dam ultimani vohuitatem patris ejus W ill. nuper
Domini de Hastynges. (15 Dec. 20 Hen. VII.)

21 —2''.

* "This Deane is not mentioned in Jlr: Friths CatJilogne."

(Ashniole's iKtte.) At the end are, a facsimile of the signature, a

note of the inrchneist of this deed in the King's ISencii, in Hil.

term 20 Hen. A'll., and a note of the lettei- of attorney, of tlie

same date. See also ii. art. 24.

iS. Indenture between the Dean and Canons, and
master Wii.t.iam Butler one of the Canons,

for certain daily prayers to be inadc for his soul's

health, in consideration of 200 marks given by
him to be laid out in lands. (3 1 May, 3 Hen.
VIII.) 22I'—3b.

With a facsimile of Ijiuler's signature, at the end of both this

deed and the next.

19. Indenture between the same parties, for the

celebration of a yearly obit for the souls of the

said ' Master William Butleler,' John his bro-

ther, John his nephew, Giles Lord Daubeney
antl Elizabeth his wife. (4 Mar. 10 Hen. VIII.)

23'^—4.

20. " Carta Custodis &c. do Wyndesore de eccle-

sia de Southtanton [in com. Devon.] facta Rec-
tori et scholaribus de Stapeldonhall* Oxon. in

escambimn pro ecclesia de West-wittenham'" in

com. Berk. (21 Sept. 25 Edw. III.) 24''.

* Now Exeter College.

21. " Fundatio cantarie domine Anne Ducisse

Exon. pro duobus capellanis." (20 Apr. 22 Edw.
IV.) 25—32.
This is a large deed of Sir Thomas Seyntleger, in Eng-

lish, setting forth letters patent in Latin (dated 30 IMar. 21 Edw.
IV.) whereby he had license to foimd a chantry for the soul of his

late wife the Duchess, and for the good estate of her brother the

King and others of the blood royal; aiul minutely prescribing the

rules of his foundation. His seal is neatly tricked at the end.

22. Finalis compositio super decimis dominii Ric.

le Franceis, in manerio de Ockebiu'n, contra

Laur. et Will, rectores ecclesias de Opwinburn,
facta, auctoritate mandati pa])alis (i8ca].Feb.

9 Honor. HI), per Willelmum Abbatem S. Al-

bani*, et R. Priorem de Dunstapla. (s. a.) 33

—

4.

* See Ashmole's note : at the end are his seal and counterseal

tricked, the latter bearing tliis legend, Miirtir obit ri\cl]or : prU
vatur htmine [licto\r.

*23. " Litera [Roberti] Archiepiscopi Cantuar.

de mora sua apud Okeburn causa vicinitatis non

visitationis," dum Regina A. fuit apud Marle-

berg. (Sulbert. 3 cal. Junii, 1278 ) 34.

With a ti-icking of the fragment of the seal remaining on tliis

curious document.

24. Margaret.e Abbatissas Shaftoniensis litems,

promiltcnles quod suftVagia flerent pro Johanne

ilorgan, Decano, et Canonieis Windesor. post

obitum eorum, " sicut pro carissimis amicis.''

(22 Sept. 1491.) 34''—5-

M'ith a drawing of both sides of the broken seal.
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25. " Apjiropriatio ecclesi;c de Saltash." in archid.

Cornubiw, Collegio Wiiulesorensi facta per Jo-

HANNEJi DE GiiANDisoNO*, Episcopum Exon'i-

ensem, jiixta rognUim regis. (18 Junii 1341,

consecr. 2.^.) Cum confirmationis clausula per

Decanum et Cap. Exon. (19 Junii.) 35—6^'.

* His siiniame occurs, over his arms, in the lower part of his

episcopal seal; which, with a fragment of the Chapter's seal, is

drawn at the end of the transcript.

26. Litei-ffi sul) privato sigillo Edwardi Principis

Wailia?, perquas advocationem eccle.siae S. Steph.

de Saltasli ' rcdonavit' patri suo 11. Edwardo.

(6 Maii, 25 Edw. III.) 36''.

27. Concessio villic et manerii de Wycombe, et

aliorum maneriorum atque possessionum Collegio

Windesorensi, per Elizabetham Regis Ed-
wai'di IV. Reginam, ac alios ipsius Regis feoffa-

tos. (4 Feb. 19 Edw. IV.) 37.

With facsimiles of the King's initials superscribed, and the

Queen's signature subscribed, also of her seal of arms. Compare
art. I.

28. " Donacio Willielmi Wykeham Episcopi

Wynton. de 200': CoUeg: de Wyndsore, pro

20 marc: terre inde adquirendis," ad invenien-

dum unum capellanum pro anima ejus oraturum.

(29 Maii, 1402, 3 Hen. IV.) 37b— S''.

AVith a neat drawing of his round seal.

*29. Instrumentum quod " Custos et Canoiiici ha-

hent primam custodiam quorumcunque felonum

infra precinctum mansionum suorum &c.: quali-

tercunque captorum, execut' per Babtliorp tunc

Scnescall: Hospicij domini Regis, a" r. R. H. 6.

primo.'"

A curious story of the rapture of William Hikkes of Kybbe-
woi-th, and his imprisonment in the "colehous." ' The seal of the

office of the marshal of the King's household' is tricked at the

foot ; which, as Ashmole remarks, was also attached to the next

document.

*30. Liccntia per Rob. Babthorp mil. Senesc.

Hosp. Regis, quod Custos et Canon. Windesor.
possent habere hundredos et letas maneriorum
suorum, etiam infra virgam, pro uno anno.

(1 Hen. VI.) 39.

31. Cliarta per quam Walturus Devereux de

Ferrers, miles, et J0I1. Devereux miles, ca>terique

cjusdem Walteri feoffati, Collegio Windesorensi

dederunt advocationem ecclesiaj de Sutton Cour-

tenay in com. Berk. (12 Jan. 20 Edw. IV.)

39^—40.

32. Chr. Ursvv'ik, Decani, et Canonicorum consen-

sus et concessio pro capella Margaretas Comitissae

Ricbmundiae fabricanda et fimdanda, ex parte

orientali capellas S. Georgii in castro Windesor.

(18 Julii 1497.) 40— I.

33. IndentiM-e between the Dean and Canons, and

Nathanael Gyles, Mus. Bac, whereby he was

made a ' clerk'' in the choir of S. George's cha-

pel, ' a player on the organs,' and ' instructor

and master,' ' tutor, creansor, or governor' of

the ten choristers in the same, (i Oct. 37 Eliz.)

4ib_3b.

The signature of this very curious deed is given in facsimile.

At the end is a note of a lease granted to hira and his wife Anne,

10 May, 9 Car. I.

34. Indentura inter Ricardum Ducem Glouc. et

Decanum Canonicosque Windesor. quod anni-

versarium ipsius celebrent, Annsque uxoris ejus,

post mortem, ac niissam annualem durante vita

eorum ; propter terras quas Collegio dederant

ejus feoffati. (26 Nov. 18 Edw. IV.) 44.

See art. 13.

35. Charta per quam Johannes Scotte de Dorney,

tradidit Willielmo Paynell et Ricardo Forster,

terras in Nova Wyndesore et Clieware, pro ter-

mino vita; Thomae Passhe can. Windesor., et

postea Collegio Windesor. ad cantariam fimdaii-

dam pro animis T. Passhe et Will. Hermer.

(10 Apr. 4 Hen. VII.) 45.

36. Testamentum Henhici Spycer, can. Winde-
sor, qui voluit capellanum per tres annos cele-

brare pro anima ejus. (30 Jul. I437-) 45''— 6.

37. Ejusdem "finalis voluntas," diversas. legatio-

nes faciens. (i Aug. 1437.) 46.

38. Charta Ricardi de Gloucestr. f. et h.

Ricardi de G. civis London, qua nies. et terram

in Wyrardesbur. in com. Buck, dedit Collegio

Windesorensi. (23 Edw. III.) 46^—7.

39. Ejusdem, hsredis Isabellae de Ditton, alia;

qua idem nies. cum terra Regi Edwardo conces-

sit. (24 Edw. III.) 47.

40. Scriptum per quod Ricardus Beauchamp
miles, f. et h. Will. Beauchamp mil. domini de

S. Amando, dedit Collegio Windesorensi omnia

terras et ten. qufe fuerunt Prioris et conv. do-

mus et eccl. S. Job. Ba])t. de Sandeford. (9 Mar.

17 Edw. IV.) 47''—8.

AVith a note that the Dean and Chapter's letter of attorney

was dated lo'SIarch.

41. Scriptum Thom.f, Prioris S. Petri Canonico-

rum de Dunstaple, ecclesiam suam de North-

merston in com. Buck, concesserunt Collegio

Windesorensi, in commutatione pro ecclesia de

Wedenbek in com. Northampton. (30 Jan.

19 Edw. IV.) 48^^.

With a drawing of the seal.

II. Petitions, memorials, and other documents re-

lating to the College of ££lin&Sor ; copied from

the originals there, ft". 49—64.

The following brief titles are for the most part noted on tiie

margin by Ashmole. The first five articles serve to complete the

series of documents, on the subject to which they relate, in No.

1 124, ix. art. 3.

1. " Peticon touching repair of the Castle-walls,

adjoyning to the Chanons' houses." 49.

2. The "Lo: Tre'rs reference to y^ Kings Attor-

ney and Solicitor, touching the Castle-walls, and

their answers to the same." 49.

With the signatures of" T. BuciiuRsr, Edw: Coke, Tiio.

Flemvng," in facsimile.
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3. Inqiiisitio facta per Ric. Wakb et Jo. Noii-

RKYs mil. super ilecasu niuri caslri Wiiuicsor.

(12 Apr. _^ Jac. I.) 49^".

With facsimiles of thfir signatures.

4. "Pet: to the Earle of Salisb: Steward of the

Collechi-e, to recoinineiul the Deanes Sec: sute to

the Lord Tr'er,'" for tlie repau- of tlie ruined

wall, at the King's cost ; together with the Earl's

reconuiiendation thereof. 50.

5. The "Lord Tr'ers warr*: for repaire of the

castle wall," to Sir John Ncrreis and Sir John
Trevor. (22 Feb. 1606.) 50^^— 1.

Signetl ill facsimile " To : Dorset."

6. The "Singing mens pet: to the \'isitor of y*^

Colledge, to be releived for wages;" with his

answer, subscribed* " T. Elles.mere Cane."

51-
* In facsimile.

7. " The Lord Cheife Justice and At[t]orney Ge-
neralls answer, concerning the Clearkes of the

C'hapells cause, refer'd to them." (12 Jan. J604.)
5.b_2.

Signe<i ill facsimile "Jo: Popham, Eduahd Coke."

8. A.MBRosE " Frosts pet: touching his exi)u]-

sion" from his clerk's place in the College. 52.

9. " The answer of the Deane and Canons of

Windsor to the complaint of The: Churchman
and Ambrose Frost, singing men of his Ma"
free Chaple ther, exhibited to vour Lordship."

52''— 53''-

This is ihe original title. Some of .\shmole's marginal notes

appear to be the variations of an other copy.

10. " The some of all the mannoi^^ and rectories

geven by King Edw: VL to [the] Deane and
Canons, accords lo his fathers will, for recom-

pence of clx''. if. iiij. which before the death of

his sayd father H. 8. was passed to the crowne
by the Deane and Canons, of the best landes &c:
is vjclxjl'. vjs. viijd." (13 Oct. 1596.) The par-

ticulars thereof; with some proceedings in chap-

ter, 3 -Nov. I5y6. f. 54.

Ashmole caJls it an " Answer to the complaint of the Churcli

A'. 1596."

11. George Earl of HrNTixGDON''s letter to the

Earl of Essex, in answer to his request to annex
his chantry in S. George's chapel, to the office

of the Divinity Reader at Windsor. (Dunnyng-
ton park, 22 .Jan.) ^5.

12. "The copie of [the] right hono'''^ George
the Erie of Hcntlvgdox's presentation of M':
[Francis] ^lason to his chauntery." (22 Jan.

^595) 55-
It was inclosed in the letter foregoing: both are here sub-

scribed in facsimile.

13. Note of the names of the successors in the said

chantry, being the Readers in Divinity there.

(22 Jan. 1609.) 55b.

14. " Rea.sons to shewe why the Deane and Ca-
non.T of Windsore may not adniitt M'; Briires* 00

to the — Erie of Iluntingdons chaimtery in the

Kingcs free Chapjiell of AX'iiulsore." 55''— 6.

15. " The state of the chauntery of the Earle

of Huntingdon in his Majeslies free Chappell of

Windsore." 56.

The original heading, as also is that of art. 14, \\hl(*h belongs

to it: liut intitlcd by .Ashmole, the " IVticAJn of the Deane and
t'hanons of M'indsor to tlie Lord Chancellor."

16. Letter from the Canons to Lord Chancellor

Ellesiiiere, recjuesting that tlie said chantry might

be annexed unto the readership. (50 May 1610.)

56".

signed in facsimile—" \\'ii.i."ji Wilson Leiftenent, Ko:
t'liAi.oNER, EiiAs: Wells, Charles Somerbancke, Henry
Ueac.mont, .'Mardoch.kus Aldem."

17. Letter of [Henry] Earl of Huntingdon to

the Dean and Canons, threatening to inforce his

right of ])atronagc, unless tliey peaceably admit-

ted Mr. Rriggs upon his presentation. 57.

Dated by Ashmole in the margin, '
.s June ifiio.'

18. The " Answer thereunto" returned, by the

Dean's Lieutenant and the Canons. (I3 June

1610.) 57.

19. Petition of John Briggs, clerk, retpiesting the

Lord Chancellor Ellesniere to interp/ose his au-

thority as Visitor, for his due enjoyment of the

chantry, which was but iS/f. yearly. (22 June

J 610.) With the answer, subscribed " T. E. C."

58-

20. Letter of the Dean and Canons, refusing the

Earl of Huntingdon's demand for the payment

of eight years' arrears, and 20 marks damages,

to Mr. Briggs. 58^.

Dated by Ashmole "22 Oct. 1610," but neither signed nor

directed.

21. The Earl of Huntingdon's letter to the Dean
and Canons, notifying his presentation of Mr.

Wade, master of the Hospital of Stoke near

Windsor, to his chantry, in augmentation of his

maintenance. (Dunnington, 19 Sept. 1621.) ^S^.

.Subscribed in facsimile, as also art. 23.

22. Their answer, declaring the opinion of their

learned counsel, that the chantry was legally

dissolved, and its profits annexed unto their Col-

lege. (4 Oct. 1621.) 59.

23. Huntingdon's answer, threatening to inforce

his right by law. (4 July 1623.) 59.

24. Indenture between Edward Lord Hastinges

and Chr. Urswik, Dean of Windsor, agreeing

that Sir Reynold ]?ray, and other sergeants at

law, should recover the manors of Farmandby

and Eslhalgarth, with other lands and tenements

in Yorkshire, for the endowment of a chantry,

according to the last will of his father William

Lord Hastinges. (30 Nov. 15 Hen. VIL) 59''—

60.

"With a facsimile of the signature, as at f. 22''. (1. art. 17.)

This was the chantry disputed with the Karl of Huntingdon.

25. R. Henrki VIL liters" patentes, licentiam

dantes Edwardo Domino Hastynges nianeria
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terrasqiie in com. Ebor. ad aniuuini valorem 20

lib., CoUegio Windesorensi pro cantaria fundan-
da concedeif. (20 Oct. anno 22.) 60''— i''.

*26. Petition of the Dean and Canons, supplicating

the Kingt to conKrm, by his letters patent, the

title of their advowson of Olney in Buckingham-
shire, which they had obtained from Kichard

Duke of Gloucester (afterward King) and Anne
his wife, in exchange for that of Symondesburn
in Durham. 61''

—

2^.

t Henry VII. i-

*2y. Brief history of the parish and jinlsdiction of

Wolverhampton in Staffordshire, from the time

of King Edgar, by Dean Wren. 62''—3^".

" Transci-iljeil from Dr: CuR: Wren's haml, sometyme
Deane of Windsor ;" with some references to records hy Asliniole,

both on the margin, and at f. 64''.

28. " Reasons" etc^ 63b—4''.

* Of this last article the original paper has been left in the

book ; namely

—

III. " Reasons to mouve the right honourable

Erie of Huntingdon, not to confer his Chauntery
iippon M'^: Briggs, but to continewe it in the

course it is, and to annexe it to the Reader of

Divinitye, whoe from time to time .shall be in the

King's free Chappell of Windsore." 65^''.

IV. 1. Ashmole''s notes of curious matters, "Ex-
cerpted out of the first booke of Accountes of y*^

charges of [the] building and ereccon of the

Almes Knifrhtes lodgin<>s, w^h in the honour and
r> off'

castle of Wyndesor,"' (etc.) from 28 Feb. to 25
Dec. annis 3 & 4 of Philip and Mary. 66^^.

The rough notes of this article are in No. 11 15, art. i^'^

which see.

2. The hke "Extracted out of the 2^: booke of

the [same] charges," from 13 Nov. annis 4 & 5,

to 25 Sept. annis 5 & 6 of Philip and Mary.
67a."

3. "Extracted out of the 2'^: booke of the

charges of making and building of the Conduyte
head to convey water to Windsor Castle, and
brought from Blackmoore in the parish of

Wynkefeld in Wyndesor forest" {etc.) from 24
July, 6 Edw. VI. to 12 Nov. i Mary. 68'»''.

4. " Extracted out of the 3'' : booke of charges

of the s'' Conduyt, from 23 of June a'^ 1 & 2

Ph: & Mar. to 22 Dec: foil." 68b- -9b.

The next page was left vacant for e.xtracts to be made from
the fourth book.

"'Extracted out of the 5'^. booke of the

charges of the s"' Conduyte, from 24 Jan." annis

3 & 4, to 19 Dec. annis 4 & 5 of Philip and
Mary. jo^^.

6. " Extracted out of the 6^: booke of charges

of the said Conduct," from 30 Jan. annis 4 & 5
of Philip and Mary, to 25 Dec. 1 Eliz. 70''— i.

7. Three warrants, from Lord Holland to Sir Ro-
bert Bennct, surveyor of the honor and castle

of AVintlsor, for alterations and erections on the

castle-terras; with estimates thereof. (1635—8.)

71"—3-
" Ex antogr. penes . . . Benet gen." The last relates to a

" clock, bell and dyall to be set up on the forefront of the castle—
in a pyramid or lunthorne."

V. Bullae undecim Papales, de privilegiis libertati-

bus et indulgentiis, Collegio Windesorensi con-
cessis : cum subscriptionibus earum accurate de-

lineatis. Scilicet

—

1. Inxocentii [VII.] bulla "Quod omnes de Col-
legio possint excusari a residencia alibi, per quin-
quennium." (Avinion. 19 cal. Jan. anno 2.)

74^b_

2. Innocentii VIII. bulla, auctoritatem Eplscopo
Sarisburiensi, statuta Collegii Windesorensis in-

terpretandi seu reformandi, antea per Sixtum IV.
concessam, revocans. (Romae, 7 cal. Aug. 1485,
anno I.) 75—6.

3. Ejusdem " Bulla confirmacionis et approbacionis
onmiuni unionum, incorporacionum, concessio-

num, donacionum, ]irivilegiorum, gratiarum, et

indultoruni Collegio de Wyndesore, facta." (Ro-
ma?, II cal. Oct. 1484, anno i.) 76—7b.

4. " Bulla secunda indulgentiarum concessarum
Collegio de Wyndesore, per Sixtum Papam
nil." (Roniffi, 16 cal. Sept. 1479, anno 8.)

78—9.
5. Inkocentii [VII.] bulla " Liccncife celebrandi

tempore interdicti," (Avinion. 19 cal. Jan. anno
2-) 79'"-

6. Martini [V.] bulla confirmationis privilegio-

runi Collegii Windesorensis. (Romw, 6 id. Apr.
anno 13.) 80^.

7. " Bulla indulgentiarum concessarum Collegio

de Wyndesore, per Alexandruji Papam Sex-
turn, impetrata per dominuni Reginaldum Bray
militem." (Romae, pr. non. Apr. 1503, anno 11.)
80''— ]b.

8. EuGENii IV. bulla de residentia canonicorum
beneficia habentium. (Florentiie, 15 cal. Sept.

H35-) 82—3b.

9. Innocentii VIII. '' Bulla pro reformatione et

interpretacione statutorum Collegii de Wynde-
sore." (Roma?, cal. Feb. 1484, anno i.) 83b

—

^.

10. Inxocentii [VTI.] "Indulgencia proxv. festis

infrascriptis." (Avinion. 19 cal. Feb. anno 2.) 85b.

11. Ejusdem bulla " Conservatoria pro Colleg. et

suis." (Eodem die.) 86—7b.

VI. 1. Bullarum, chartarum, et aliorum munimen-
torum Collegii Windesor. quag in Registro a

Jacobo Denton canon, et senesc. anno 1517
confecto, comprehensa sunt, catalogus. 90—8.

Here is a copy of the title and index " Written at the Ipegining

of the gi-eate velome booke remaining wth the Deane and Prebends
of Wyndsor." The following articles were transcribed from this

register.

2. P. SixTi IV. " Bulla indulgenciarum concessa-

rum Militibus Garterij, Decano, Canonicis et

aliis ministris Collegii de Windsore, quod pos-

sent eligere sibi ydoneum confessorem etc: per
decennium." (Roma', non. Julij, 1479.) loo^b

" E Libro Dent, fo: 9. b."
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3. " Capituliini 6'"""': carte Edwardi 3': confinnatc

per Eclwardum 4"': Hen: 7"': 8: etc. quod non

nospitentur Duces et Magnates absque corum
asseusu cl voluntate etc:" (Ibid. f. 69.) 101.

4. " L're K. Hen: 5'': niisse ad Dccanuni et Ca-

nonicos, pro hospitacione niagnaluin et alioruni

veniencium ad castrnm suum do ^^'yndsore cum
Inipcratore Sigisinundo :" Gallicc. (f. 69''.) 101.

This title is t.ikeii from the hst of contents at f. 93 : an other

i-opy of the document is in No- 1113, ^ii. art. 5, where also are

ot)ier extracts from Denton's register. It is jirinted hence in Ash-
niole's Appendix, ninn. dxxii.

5. Letters to the same effect, in Englisli. (f. 70.)

6. Extract from " Pope Innocent's bull for the

incorporacon of the Hospilall of S'. Anthony,
London, to tlie CoUedge of Windsor," dated

i6cal. Jul. 1485. (f. 7b.) joib.

7. " Primi Fundatores Collegii de Wyndesore"

—

" et qui bona sua contulerunt eideni" qualiatjue.

(f. 70.) 102—3.
8. " L're R. Hen: 8^': misse ad Decanum et Ca-

nonicos, exonerantes eos ab exhibicione jNIiiitum

elemosinar[ior]um." (f 73''.) 103.

It is of the same date as the next document, to which it re-

lates ; and it is also in English.

9. " Indenture inter Collegium et Petrum Narbon
militem elemosinarium :" 18 Jul. 3 Hen. VIII.
(f- 73-) 103''—4-

10. " Ele[c]tion dung Cheval'r* de lordre du Ger-
tier, du temps Edward 4*." 21 iVIar. anno 2.

(f. ico'J— I.) 104^—5.

* Five, namely—John Earl of Worcester, William Lord
Hastjniges, John I^rd Montacu, M'illiam Lord Herbert, and
Sir John Astley.

11. " L're R. Hekuici S^': misse ad Decanum et

Capitulum collegij de Wyndesore, pro mansioni-

bus canonicorum et vicariorum ibidem." 10 Apr.

15 .. . (f. 177.) J07.

12. Extracts from " Pope Sixtus 2<* bull of indul-

gences granted to the College of Wyndsor,"
dated 16 cal. Sept. 1479. (f- -°— '•) ^°5''-

See the whole at f. 79.

13. From an other " whereby he gives authority

to the Bp of Salisbury to make new or alter old

statutes in the Colledge:" dated 11 cal. Aug.
1475. (f- lo*^-) ^o^.

14. From "the bull of indulgences granted to the

College by Pope Alexander the 6: at the request

of S' Reignald Bray:" prid. non. Apr. 1503.
(f. 24.) 106^''.

J5. P. SiXTi IV. "Bulla pro translacione [corpo-

rum seu ossium] magistri Johannis Shorne et

aliorum," Ricardo Episcopo Sarisb. concessa

:

7 id. Apr. 1478. (f. ii'\) 107a.

*VII. Testamenta ^lilitum Ordinis Garterii, alia-

que doeumenta qua ad eos spectant, ex antiquis

Archiepiscojji Cantuariensis Registris Lamhithae
repositis, transcripta : scilicet—

1. " Copia testamonti Joiiaxxis Vekr, nuper Co-
mitis Oxon." (Omn. Sanct. 1359.) loS*''.

" E.X rejjistro reverendi patris domini Simonis de Islep,

Archiep. Cant." fol. 159*'.

2. " Testamcntuni domini IIenkici Ducis Lan-
CASTui.E." Gallice. ( 15 Mar. 1360.) 109— no.
Ibid. fol. 172'*. Quoted bv .Vshniole, in iiis Institution,

p. 6S4.

3. " Dispen.satio nobilis tlomini, domini Edwardi
Principis Waliia-, domini Regis Anglise primo-

geniti, et dominie Johaniiie Comilissie Kancia?,

super matrimouio inter eos contra[hendo;]" per

SiMoxEM Archiep. Cant. (6 Oct. 1361, anno 12.)

no''—4.

Ibid. fol. 177''—S^

4. " Acquietancia executorum Rectoris sancti Pan-
craci) London." per eundem. (6 cal. Nov. 1361.)

1 14b'.

Ibid. i8o». Apparently copied among these doeun.ents by
mistake.

5. P. Clejientis VI. "Bulla pro matrimonio in-

ter dominum Tho: de Holand et Johannam
natam C'om: Kane." (Avinion. id. Nov. anno 8.)
114b—7'\

Ibid. fol. 180"''.

6. " Processus habitus super dispensatione contra-

hendi matrimonium inter [Edwardum] Princi-

pem Wall, et Comitissani Kancie," ad Papam
certificatus per literas Snioxis Archiepiscopi

Cantuar. (18 Oct. J361.) 117b— 120^.

Ibid. fol. iSo""— I. This docnunent is the same in substance

as that which is pi-inted in the Fwdera, New Edition, lit. part ii.

p. 626-7, froni the original in the Chapter House at M'estminster.

7. " Confirmacio processus habiti in negocio matri-

monii inter [Edwardum] Principem Wall, et

uxorem suam," per bullam P. Ixxocentii VI.

(Avinion. 3 id. Dec. anno 9.) 120''— 2.

Ibid. fol. 183a. Printed in the same work, p. 632-3, from

the original bull.

*8. " Acta pro domina Elizabetha Comitissa Cane.

nuper castitatem vovente, eo quod post votum
hujusmodi, cuidam militi* se niatrimonialiter

fecit copulari." J30—3.

* Sir Eustace de Abrichescourte. This document, (tran-

scribed from fol. 166''— 7 of Abp. Islep's Register,) enabled Ash-

mole to correct an error of Ralph Brooke's, which had been ' over-

seen' by Vincent. (Institution, p. 707—8.) An abstract of the

curious story that it contains, is given in Dugdale's Baronage

(II. 95); and it is thence repeated in No. 160 of " The W^orld."

9. " Testamentum domini BARTiioLOMEr de Bur-
WASHE militis, defuncti." Gallice. (4 Apr. 1369.)

133—4^-
" Ex Registro principali domini Archiep: Cant: vocat: Witle-

sey. fo. 98. a" et b.

70. "Testamentum Leoneli.i Ducis Clarexcie."

(3 Oct. 1368.) Etiam " Probacio testamenti

predicti," coram Will. Archiep. Cant. (6 id.

Junii 1369.) 135

—

6, 136^''.

Ibid. fol. loo', 100''.

3 L
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11. " Testamentum domini Thom.« de Beau-
champ, Comitis Warwici." Gallice. (6 Sept.

Ibid. fol. Iioab.

12. " Com[m]issio administrationis bonorum do-
mini Johannis Chaundos, militis, ab intestato

decedentis," per Willielmum Archiep. Cant,
concessa. (4 cal. Junii, 1370, anno a.) 138^—9.

Ibid. fol. ii6«''.

13. Passages " Excerpted out of S^ AValter
Man[n]y's will, dated on S* Andrewes day^
ao. 137 1." 139.

Ibid. fol. 121"''.

14. " Copia testamenti pia2 memoriifi domini Ed-
WARDi de Wyndesore, nuper Regis Anglise."
(Havering atte Boure, 7 Oct. 1376.) 139''

—

142^.

*" Probacio dicti testamenti. HiBc probacio non
emanavit [sed] alia quae sequitur." (25 Junii,

1377, anno 3.) 142^—^''.

*" Alia probacio testamenti domini Regis" Ed-
wardi III. per Simonem Archiep. Cant. (17 cal.

Sept. 1377, anno 3.) 143''—5-
Ibid. fol. 97i>_f)S'>. This will of Edward III. is printed

(from Sudbury's Register) at the end of his I'eign in the New
Edition of the Fccdera, (vol. III. part ii. p. 1080): but both these
probates are unaccountably omitted in that work, though they are
of great importance, as to the right claimed and e.vercised by the
Archbishop of Canterbury to prove royal wills.

15. "Testamentum sive ultima voluntas secunda*,
praetensa, domini Wai.teri Pav[e]i,y militis

defuncti." Gallice. (21 Nov. 3 Ric. II.) 145='''.

* MS. secundi. From fol. 104'' of the same Register.

" Prima voluntas dicti domini Walteri [Pavely]
pragtensa." Gallice; absque data. 143''—6^.

Ibid. fol. 104''.

" Probatio testamenti domini Walteri Pau[e]le mi-
litis defuncti," (sc. ejus quod ' secundum' dictum
est,) per Simonem Archiep. Cant. (20 Apr.
13 . . .) 146^—7.
Ibid. fol. io8a. So much as is written on f. 147a is copied,

by a different hand, from f. 153' of this MS.

*i6. " Copia testamenti [Edwardi] Principis
Wallias." Gallice ; cum attestatione Johannis de
Ormesheved,notarii. (7 Junii, 1376.) 147^— 151.

Ejusdem testamenti probatio, per literas Simonis
Archiep. Cant. (4 id. Junii 1376.) 151^''.

" E.'C Registro domini Simonis de Sudburia, Archiepiscopi
Cantuariensis, fol : 90. b."

17. " Testamentum domini Comitis Marchia?,"
Edmundi de Mortlo-biaui ; Gallice. (i Maij,

1380.) 154—9-
" Ex Reg-istro Hngonis Courtney Archiep. Cantuariensis,

fo. 188. a"— iSgi*.

18. " Testamentum dominae Comitissas Marchiae,"

Philippe DE Mortuo-mari ; Gallice. (21 Nov.
138---) 159''—160.

Ibid. fol. iSg"", 190. An unfinished copy. See Dugdale's
Baronage, I. 148.

VIII. The Statutes of the College of Windsor,
set forth by William de Edyndon, Bishop of

Winchester, A. D. 1352, with the several ratifi-

cations thereof by King Edward III., by the

Bishop of Salisbury, and by the Warden of the

College; together with the forms of admission of

Wardens, Canons and Vicars, and their oaths;

translated into English by Edward Philipps.

ff. 162— 202.

The Latin text, from which this is translated, is in No. 778,
artt. 4 and 5, and other MSS. quoted in the note thereon.

No. 1126.

Volume XXX. contains 234 leaves of fair paper

;

whereof the last 102 are vacant, beside others at in-

tervals, and 1 8 at the beginning which are not num-
bered.

Materials for the History of the Town of tSTcSu

ZCliniJSor, collected and transcribed by El Ias
AsHMOLE esq. Windsor Herald, chiefly from the

Records of the Corporation.

1. "The Statutes for the ordre and regiment to

be hadde usid and contynued in the Corporacon
or Fraternitie of the Guylde hall in Nue Wynde-
sor, made and decreed & ordeyned the 14'*': day
of July and in the 14'^: yere of Edward
the 4'^: before the Lord Steward of Englantl

and divers other of the Kings most ho'^'"^

Councell, as appereth by the booke remaining

of record within the compting house of the Kings
housholde. William BuUok then Maior of

the Burrough, Tho: Nesse and John Grace
Bayliffs, and the hole corporation present" etc.

f. I— a''.

" Out of the boarded booke of Inrolmts, fo: 120."

2. " The Oath of any gentleman or othe[r] bro-

ther yt shalbe admitted unto the Corporacon."
2''.

Ibid. f. 122.

3. " The Rentes resolutes and belongyng to the

Corporacon in the Burrough of Wyndesor, payd
out of y'^ landes and tenem"^^ in the seide Bur-
rough, renewed and registred the 21'h of July
Ano; D'ni 1561°. by Richard Galys then Maior
there, accords to right and as they were then
paid." 3—6''.

Ibid. f. 1
1
7.

4. " In the old Rentall of these landes renewed
4° Oct. a" 20 H. 8. there are these following

parcells put into the begining thereof." 6''.

" Out of the old paper Rentall."

5. Instrumentum de recuperatione mesuagii in

Windesora, per Reginaldum Bray mil. et alios,

versus Aliciam Wygram et alios, virtute brevis

de recto ad Baliivos Windesora; directi. (27 Jun.
— 3 Sept. 1496.) 7—8.

Ibid. f. 9;!'.
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6. Breve ail Coiistab. Castri de Wimlcsora, (jiiod

solvat Roberto Lcget cajjitali cementario castri,

quantum f'eodi siii sex den. \Kr diem a retro

erat. (15 Maij, i Ric. III.) 8.

7. R. Henrici \III. litcrjv patentes ()iK)d Will.

Towe recipiat a ballivis feodi linnam suam, donee

45/. 18*. 4(1. -solvantur, ip.si debitie jjropter ex-

])ensas hospitii regii in Windcsora. (25 Nov.

anno 39.) 8^.

" Out of a bundle of writts etc : fyled together."

8. " Tlie Statutes and Ordinances of the Gilde

there, ['New Wvndsor burrough in the county

of Berks.''] gatlicred out of llie records and re-

gisters of the said hall, and now newly corrected

& amended the day of Aprill in the 22'^

yeare of Qiieene Eliz." 9— 14''.

9. R. Edwardi II. charta, per quam confirmata

est charta patris ejus burgo de Windesora con-

cessa, (21 Apr anno 9.); cum annotationibus de

chartis Regum Henrici VI., Edwardi IV., Hen-
ricorum VII. et VIII., et Edwardi VI. 15—6.

10. Extracts of rents, accounts, and curious notes,

taken " Out of a booke of the accountes of the

Guild, the Chaniberlayns, etc." marked Libei- B.

(f. 6—69b.) 16''— 19.

The greater part of the M'ill of Johanna HuUock (i6 Aug.

149S) is copied, from f. 68'' of the Guild Book, at f. 18".

11. Farther extracts of accounts, from 1588 to

1635; " Ex Libro C: penes prafat' Maior' etc."

(f."3-i83''.) 20-2.
12. " Lands given to the use of the poore at

Windsor," and totals of " The Towne rentes"

from 15S8 to 1606. f. 22.

" E.vtracted out of the Accounts for the yeare i6i i."

13. " The game of Swans belonging to the Towne-
hall, upped by Raimond Redding a°. 6. Eliz."

22''.

" In Liliro B. fo. 49." See also art. 23.

14. Carta Thoji.e Semek de Cantabrigia, per

quam dedit omnia bona sua Johanni Hore et

Johanni Croke clericis. (VVindesoree, 16 Aug.

34 Hen. VI.) 22*^.

" Out of the boai'ded booke of Knrolemts. fo: 84
"

15. De coUectione subsidii annorum 7 et 8 Hen.
VIII. apud Windesor. {ib. f. 151.) 22''.

16. Curious extracts " Out of the booke of Ae-
comptes marked AT from 5 Hen. VIII. to

I Ehz. (f. 6—67.) 23— 7''.

17. Inventories and other curious matter "Ex-
tracted out of the Churchwardens account booke
of New Wyndsor," from 22 Hen. VIII. to 1583.

(f. 1-35.) 28-9b.

18. Ab.stract of the will"^ of Eliz. Wei.i.is, widow
of AVilliam Canon of New Wyndsor; and ' par-

ticuler parcelles'' to be spent yearly in the per-

formance of her obit. 29''

—

^d°.

* Dated 6 May 1 528 : she died on g June. " Excerpted out

of the large vellom booke of InroUmt*." f. 28''

—

q^.

19. Directions for celebrating the obit of James

^lalleyt, canon of Windsor, given to the Frater-

nity of the Trinity, 8 Nov. 34 Hen. VIII. 30'J.

Ibid. f. 155.

5f20. Abstracts of AVills, Deeds, and Fines, de-

mising rents to the Guild or Fraternity of the

Trinity, from 1455 to 3 Hen. VII. for the per-

formance of obits and doles. 31—4.

"5 Jan. 165". Extracted out of the large vellome booke
(vizt the Register of the (iuild) wth a \v'oodeJi cover ; wherein a[re]

Inrollnits of W'ill.s, Fines, Duedes etc." The following are the

names of the Testators, etc. with the dates of the documents, and
references to the Book.

F..?!".] Rich. Smith. (2 Feb. 1455.) f. i.

Jolm Scott (thus Coney. (30 A|)r. 1470.) 5''.

John Fayrefeld. (9 Jan. 1469.) 6.

Roger Norreys, gent, and Tho. Blewct ; a deed. (8 Sept.

22 E(hv. TV.) 7!".

.^iK] Will. Pratt. (15 Sept. 1493.) 9.

John Bnllok. (26 Aug. 1496.) 10.

Rich. Walleis. (20 Apr. 1490.) 10''.

32'..] AVill. Hether. (18 Sept. 4 Hen. VII.) 11''.

Joane Bulluk. (16 Aug. 149S.) 12''.

John Squier, Rob. Gode sen. and Tho. Todd, rjurBrenles,

John Hether and Alice his wife <leforeiantes. (i Apr.

14 Hen. VII.*) ^f.
Tho. Todde. (20 July 1499.) I4i'.

32'-.] Will. Kvingtou. (4 Mar. 1487.) i^''. See also art. 58.

John Pnry. (3 Feb. 1502.) 17.

Alice Hether widow of John H. (10 .Ian. 1503.) 18.

33.] Rich. Hawtrell, ' kervor.' (19 July 1518.) 26.

Will. Thorpe. (4 July i?37.) 31''.

33''.] Abraham Sibiles qiiisr. Rob. Stafford and Katerina his

wife lief. (2 May, 2 Ric. III.) 93, bis.

Hen. Bost clerk, quter. and .... (11 Oct. 7 Hen. VII.)

Rob. NicoU ' valectus coronie' and Tho. W arryer, r/uar.

Elena Rolf, ' singlewonman,' d. and h. of Tho. Rolf

and Elena his wife.f (Pasch. 3 Hen. VII.) 94''.

Hen. Smith, Tho. Benet, John V\'ellis, and Will. BiUea-

don ; a feoffment to Katerina Long, for the obit of

Tho. and Eliz. Bowland. (n. d.) ioo>'.

34'.] Schedule of the ' extent' of the said obit.

21. "Nomina Aldermanorum [xii. et Burgensium
xxi.] burgi de Nova Wyndesor, anno r'' R. Ed-
wardi 4. 13"." 34'\

Ibid. f. 124''.

22. " Nomina IVIaioris et Ballivorum a"^ r' R.
Ed: 4': 14";" et inde usque ad 17 Hen. VII.

Ibid. f. 125—9.

23. The Swanmark antiently belonging to the

Guildhall of Windsor, and the Swanmark given

by ' Mastir Scott of Dorney' 20 Hen. VII.; with

the customs thereof. 35b—6.

Ibid. f. 130''. " The Kings standyng Roll of the said game"
is here quoted.

24. Extracts of the elections of Mayors and Bai-

hfs, from 2 Edw. VI. to 35 Eliz.; with some of

the proceedings of the court. 36*=—8^.

Ibid. tf. 137— 149.

* "This is a final concord indented, made in the King's court at

New M'indsor, in the Guildhall there, after the use and custom in

that town, from time out of mind" etc. Ashmole hath illustrated

the abstract of this document, with the variations of form that he

observed in other such final concords, this custom of Windsor being

very remarkable: they are both in the margins, and below the

pages 31'', 32". See also those at f. 33'' and others at f. 39*.

tThe conclusion of this fine is on the next page.

3 L 2
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^Documents "Excerpted out of the large vellem

booke of Inrolm"=5 w'h a wooden cover, called

the boarded booke of Iiirolm'es" (a,.tt. 25—41.)
ff- 39—43-

25. Finalis concordia inter Joh. Frymley, et Ele-

nam ux. Joh. Dunstall, de tenemento in Nova
Wyndesore. (Pasch. 36 Hen. VI.) 39.

From " fol. 5" of that book.

26. Finalis concordia inter Georgium Lee, quser.

et Will. Stokes et Annam ux. ejus def. de uno
mes. in Nova Wyndesor. (21 Jan. 36 Eliz.) 39.

Ibid. f. 149''.

27. " Materie tangen. Justiciar, foreste, ad faciend.

Attorn, nostrum:"' sc. forma recordi. (14 Edw.
IV.) 39''.

Ibid. f. 152.

28. Petition of the Mayor, bailif and burgesses of

Windsor, to " Henry Erie of Essex, and Justice

of the Kyngis forest on tliys side Trente," or his

deputy, complaining that Will. Staverton, keeper

of Cramborne, and Henry his brother, attached

certain persons in their open fair on ' midsomer

day,' for ' chymynage, contrary to their old

usage and custome.' 39*^—40.

Ibid. i. 152.

29. Assessments " For the 10'*^ and I5'h payable

within the burrough of Wyndesor," and " For
Underhowre, lat[e] parcell of the poss[ess]ions

belongs to Redding Abbey now dissolved."

(1560.) 40.

Ibid. f. 154.

30. Remembrance of an Act of Parliament, i Hen.
VIII. "for the rent of 8\ i^. of the maiV of

Shaw" in Berks, to be paid toward the feefarm

of Windsor. 40''.

31. " The quit rent for the londe lying in Warde-
feld, perteyning to the reparacon of the 4 almes

bowses in Sherestrete." 40''.

Ibid. f. 153.

32. Ultima voluntas Ricardi Bernard de Nova
Wyndesor, per quod infeoffavit Joh. Bernard
fratrem suum, in 2 shoppis, etc. (iti Oct. 35
Hen. VI.) 4o'>.

Ibid. f. 85. The executor was sworn sniper Calendared be-

fore the Mayor.

33. " Diversa bona et catalla diversorum religioso-

rum* respectuand. in com. Berk, per brevia et

peticiones assess: ad quartam partem imius i^<^

et loe" etc. 41.
* The Prior of Bustlesham, College of Windsor, and Oliver

Burdeux. Ibid. f. ISSK

34. Scriptum per quod Tiio. RiDEii Major et com.

burgi de VVyndesore, conce.sserunt officium se-

ncscalciae ejusdem burgi Andreas Wyndesore de

Stanwell in com. Midd. (4 Hen. VIII.) 41.

Ibid. f. 132.

35. Aliud, de eodem officio Antonio Browne mil.

concesso, per Will. Sxoweai.e Majorem, et

aldermannos. (34 Hen. VIII.) 41.

Ibid. f. 136.

2,6. Aliud, de eodem officio Thoma; Wilson arm.

concesso, per Hen. Baetelet, etc. (2 Edw. VI.)

41".

Ibid. f. 138.

37. Aliud, de eodem officio Roberto Dudley, ord.

gart. mil. et constab. castri Windesor. concesso,

per Ric. Galys, etc. (9 Sept. 5 Eliz.) 41''— 2.

Ibid. f. 123. The references of the two next are not set

down.

38. Aliud, de eodem officio Henrico Nevill mil.

concesso, per Hen. Harris, etc. (19 Sept.

30 Eliz.) 42.

39. Aliud, de eodem officio Carolo Domino Howard
de Effingham concesso, per Tho. Aldem, etc.

(15 Jan. 2,5 Eliz.) 42-

40. Grant of ' the office of high stewardship' of

Windsor, to George Duke of Buckingham, K.G.
by Era. Jones Mayor, (i Jan. 22 Jac. I.

1624.) 42!'.

Ibid. f. \22^.

41. " An order made in the Guildhall, concerning

the landes of the guild. M<l the 28 day ofJan:
in the 32''' yere of the re'igne qf\our\ soverayne

lorde King Henry the 8." etc. 43^.

Ibid. f. 35.

^[42. " A Rentall of the landes and poss[ess]ions

of the towne and burrough of New Wyndesor,
made and renewed the 29 of Jan: A": D'ni

1611. M': Rich: Wympe being then Maior."

Also " Free guiftes towardes builds of the mar-
ket house, 30 Eliz." 43*^.

" Ek Libro C. [f.] 185" and f. 2>'.

43. " De redditu pertinente Gilde Aule ibidem

fact. 13: die Oct." 14 Hen. VIII. "tempore
Will'i Puri majoris secundo." 44.
" Liber A. fo: iS. b." Also a note of the amount in 9 Eliz.

from " Liber B. fo. 61. b."

44. " The number of Aldermen, Burgesses, and
Brethren of New Wyndsor, 6 Sept. 1570." 44.

From the " iVIaiors booke begins 15595 fo: ^^. b."

45. Grant of the office of Bridge-keeper, to Math.
Alley, ] Aug. 28 Eliz. {ib. f. 105''.) 44!^.

46. Extracts from tiie journal of proceedings of the

Corporation of Windsor, from 1 2 Apr. 1560 to

24 Feb. 1603. {ib. f. 4b— T54b.) 45—531^.

47. Curious entries of accounts from 1635 to 1659,
" Excerpted out of the booke of the Chamber-
laines accountes, begining at Mich'as 1635."

(f. 3— 109.) 57—9b.

48. Proclamation inforcing the currency of" smale

penyes and also old woren penyes of gode and

iyne silver," in a writ of Henry VII. directed

unto the Mayor and Bailifs of AVindsor. (2 Oct.

anno 1 1 .) 63.
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49. Deed of " Tlic fouiul;Kon of llio Aliiusliowsts

ami the order of the poore mens and womcns
eleccOn,'' bv John Thompson, Will. Iliintrede,

and John Combe. (4 Feb. 18 Hen. VII.) 63''.

This and the three following are in I-atiii.

50. " M': [Thojias] HiXTF.s deede for tlie 4
tenements in Sliere-strcete for 8 poore folkes."

(S Sept. 17 Hen. VII.) 64.

31. Deed of " Bo\v[y]er's lands given to y« use of

}"•' poore" by Thomas Brothekton alias Hunt.
(25 Aug. i"Hen. VIII.) 64^

5i. " Bowyer's land conveyed to the Maior Sec: to

the use of the 4: Almes houses," by Tho. Horsted

and Tho. Dixson. (21 Mar. 12 Hen. VIII.)
64b.

53. "Tho: [and Isabella] Bramelton's re-

lease of the 4 Almes-houses.'" (1 Dec. 21 Hen.
VII.) 65.

54. Extracts from a Survey of " The manner of

New Wyndsor" 21 j\Iar. 2 Jac. I.; and from a

Survey of " Windesore Underowre, parcell of

the possession of the late monastery of Kedding,""

6 Ed«-. VI. f. 6s^\
66a.

55. Andre.e Symondes alias Berenian, cliarta, de

4 tenenientis in Pescodstrete, concessis Fraternf-

tati sanctae Trinitatis. (j2 Apr. 16 Hen. VIII.)
66b.

56. Indenture between Thomas Ryder mayor, with

the rest of the guild, and Andrew Symondes
alias Bereman, declaring the purposes of his said

gift, for inlarging the celebration of the general

obit on Trinitv-sunday, etc. (1 Sept. 17 Hen.
VIII.) 66b— 7".

57. .Margaret.e Oly'ver charta qua dat clausu-

ram prati in Windesora, Roberto et Cecilias

Robynson, itaquod unum denarium 'septimatim''

darent pauperibus in Pukkes-lane. (1 Maij, 30
Hen. VIII.) 67b.

58. The last Will of William Evixgton, about

the devising of his lands to the \'icar of Windsor
and to the Guild, for the keeping of his obit.

(4 Mar. 1487.) 68.

" Ex Registro Guilde, fo: 15. b." See also f. 32'' of this 3IS.

59. Charta per quam Joh. Wellis et Joh.

ToDDE, sub Cjuibusdam conditionibus, concedunt
tenementum in Windesora, Agneti WuUfiete.

(14 Maij, 2 Hen. VIII.) 68.

Iliid. f. 2 2''.

60. Abstract of a deed of sale from Nath. Cham-
bers to Tho. Aldem and the flavor and corpora-

tion of Windsor, of a close of pasture for the

building of a pest-house. (23 Maij, 2 Ja. I.) 68b.

'' Ex evidencijs penes Maior' et Camerar' de nova M'yndesor."

61—5. Five Indentures of the " Retorne of Bur-
gesses for the Parliam*,'" dated 30 Dec. 33 Hen.
VIII., 17 Oct. 2 & 3 Ph. and Mar., 4 Oct.

I Edw. VI., 26 Maij 7 Edw. IV., and 16 Dec.
1 6 Car. I. 69—70.

All but the last one are in Latin.

66. De feodi lirma burgi de Windesora, " Ter-
mino sancti Michaelis a°. 22 E. I. incipicnte.

m. 8." 70b.

" In Scaccario penes Henteni' R."

Between this and tlie ne.\t leaf is inserted a printed broadside,

intitled

—

" The case of Ricliard Winwooil and Samuel
Starkey esquires, duely elected Burgesses to

serve in this ParlianKUt for the borough of New
Windsor in the county of Berks.'' 26 Feb. 164...

67. R. Edwarih IV. litera; patentes, per quas
burgenses villas de Nova Windesora incorporati

fuerunt, et privilegiis dotati. (22 Sept. 1466.)
yjab.

" Pat. de ao; 6". Edwardi 4^1 : pars 2. m. 2."

68. Commission granted by Edward VI. to Sir

Maurice Barkeley mayor of Windsor, Sir Hum-
fry Foster, Thomas Weldon and John Norrys,

to receive and dispose of church-ornaments in

Windsor. (3 Mar. anno 7.) 75—7.

From the original " Penes JMaior' et Camerai-' de A^'indsor."

Likewise the following.

69. Placita ForestsE de Windsor, coram Henrico

Comite de Holland, 25 Sept. 14 Caroli I. tenta,

sub sigillo ejus oxcmplificata; ubi libertates et

privilegia burgi Windesorensis rata sunt habita.
77b— 81.

70. Wii.lielmi Norres militis, Joh. Todde, et

aliorum charta, de tenemento nuper Willielmi

Evyngton*, magistris Gildfe concesso : cum Ute-

ris attornationis. (4 Jan. 16 Hen. VII.) 8i^b

* On the margin of 82^ it is noted tliat his WiW is recorded

in the Guild's Register, f. 15. This charter is intitled by Ash-
mole—" Conserning the Viccarage-house."

71. Eorundem magistrorum (Thorns Bucknell et

Thoma? Brammelton) charta, qua idem tenemen-

tum AVillielmo Thurlow vicario ecclesise S. Jo-

hannis Bapt. in Nova Windesora, et successoribus

ejus dimissum est. (7 Jan. eod. anno.) 8ib— 2.

72. Declaration of the intent of an act of Parlia-

ment for the paving of AV'iiidsor, under the seals

of Antony Watts mayor, and Henry Earl of

Holland, Constable of the castle. (19 Nov. 17

Car. I.) 82b.

73. " The charter or letters patents of our sove-

raigne Lord James [I etcl—contayning the

principal! priviledges, exemjjcons, franchesses,

immunities, and jurisdiccons, granted and con-

firmed unto the Mayor Balives and Burgesses of

v'^ burrough of new Wyndsor in the county of

Berks, by our said soveraigne lord, and other his

noble progenitors, the Kings of England." (26

Aug. 1604.) 83—95b.

.Seemingly a translation: the clauses are noted in the margin.

1["Severall things excerpted out of a folio booke

writen by the hand of M^: Mathew Day of

Windsor : he was 5 tymes Maior of that Bur-

rough." (artt. 74— 112.) ff. 97—124.

The part of this volume thus headed by Ashmole, is a fair

transcript Iiy the scime hand as No. IC97.
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*74. " A note of the bowndes of the hurrowe and
mannor of Windsor in the county of Berks.""

(f. 52.) 97.

75. " An Act for tlie paving of the towne of New
Windesor, in the county of Berks, w^h was an

imprinted Act." Anno 27 EHz. (f. ^S-) 97''-

76. "Windsor Bridge repayred. MemorancT that

upon the agreement made betiveene the Major—
and Benjamin Burgis sonnc of Charles Burgh
deceaced.'''' 1653. (f. 56''.) 98''.

77. "A v[i]ew taken of the nianno" of Windesore

Underower, by Roger Aniyce gent' particular

Surveyor there, the 13. day of September anno

Reg. Edwardi Sexti sexto, at the law-day then

ther houlden by the othes of every the tennaunts,

and renewed the 23d day of October 1561.'"

(f. 73".) 99b.

*78. " The name of him that builded the markett

crosse of the towne and burrow of New Windsor
and the time when;" ascertained from the re-

cords of the corporation, (f. 86".) 100.

*79. Cui-lous narrative of the delivery of a petition

to King James I. by Mr. John Wickes, Mayor
of Windsor, that the poor vicarage of Windsor
might be annexed unto a canon's place in Wind-
sor Chapel ; with the King's uncourteous answer.

Beg. Md: that the last of Aprill 1624. (f. W\)
100.

*8o. Memorand. that the 26 ofAugust 164.0 there

was* "A present given to Prince Charles and

another to his brother the Duke of Yorke."

(f. 104''.) loo'J.

* The first words of the article, intitled in the margin as

above.

81. Account of the removal of the antient font

from its old place in the parish church of New
Windsor, 17 Sept. 1633. (f. 112".) loi.

*82. Form of the proclamation of King Charles II.,

I a May 1660, at Windsor, (f. 113*.) loi.

83. " The copy of a I're sent unto the Provost and

Fellowes of Eaton Coiledge from Wn\ [Laud]
Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, and Tho. Co-
ventry then Lord Keeper, declaring the King's

Ma'': pleasure for annexing of a fellowshipp of

Eaton Coiledge to the vicaridge of Windsor for

ever." (Whitehall, 3 Nov. 1634.) loiti.

From f. 1 13'' of the same IM.S. An other copy is in No. 1 1 15,

art. 20, where the latter siffnature is so written, as to have caused

an error in the description of it.

*84. " The humble petieon of the Major

gentlemen aldermen and whole inhabitants of

New Windsor," requesting some augmentation

of the vicarage ; with an account of the presenta-

tion thereof to King Charles I.; a copy of an

address of thanks for the King's favorable regard

thereto, dated 27 Nov. 1634; and " The names

of those that" subscribed the petition aforesaid,

(f. II4^b_) xo2'^

85. "A copey of the Kings paten [t]* for licensing

of John Day, for to make a viage into Guiana,

and for his absens from his Poore Knights place

4 yeares." (f. Ii6'>.) 103''.

* Letters under the seal of the Garter, dated lo Mar. 1630,

6 Car. I. ; subscribed by the Earl of Arundel and other Kiiights.

86. "The copie of the King's Mat'^s; grant for

my brother John Day's absens from his place at

Windsor, being then a Poore Kn'." (f. 1
1
7''.)

104!^.

A like patent, dated 19 Feb. 10 Car. I. At the end is a note

that it was registred with the Dean and Canons, i6 Mar. 1634.

by Mr. Gregory Baker their Registrar.

*87. " The copey of a Tre sent from M^: Frawncis
Jones, Major, unto Godfrey Goodman Bisshopp

of Gloucester, concerning a crewcifix which was

newly sett up upon the cross in Windsor at y-

cost of the said Bishopp at the time when as

the said Bishop at his owne cost did paynt and

repayre the said crosse ; which letter was dated

the 4'h. of August 1635." (f. 119''.) 105.

*88. " The awnswer of Godfrey Goodman, Bi-

shopp of Gloucester, in a letter written by him

unto M': Frawncis Jones then Major of Wind-
sor, conserning the crucifix newly set up at his

cost upon the crosse in Windsor." Dated at

" Ildsly 5 Aug: 1635." (f 119.) 105''.

See Ashmole's Berkshire, (1719. 8vo.) III. 59.

89. " The mannour of Underower. Orders made
at a courte-lete held for y^ manno'' of New Wind-
sor, the second day of January 1635," u Car. I.

(f. 123a.) 107.

90. Remembrance how '• The Clarke of the Mar-

kett of the Kings houshold, [was successfully]

opposed by the Major (for sitting witliin the

corporacon) to keepe his court, although the

King lay then in the castle of Windsor." 5 Sept.

1616. (ib.) 109.

*9i. Case containing various municipal customs of

the town and corporation of Windsor, drawn by

Mr. Tho. Waller, Understeward of New
Windsor; with the opinions of their learned coun-

sel thereto severally subscribed, and signed by
H. Phesaunt, Serjeant at law, 17 Nov. 1641.

(f. 139''.) 109''.

92. Case drawn by Mr. Stakkey, Steward of

Windsor, on the refusal of Mr. Hercules Trewe
to be sworn Mayor when elected, and that of

Tho. Browne and Tho. Durden to be members
of the corporation ; with the opinions of learned

counsel thereon, subscribed by Hen: Rollf.

Serjeant at law. Raphe Whitfeld, and John
Combes, i6—20 Nov. 1643. (f. 141.) 112''.

From a copy certified by Mat. Day, Geo. Starkey, and \Vi".

Thorne. See also No. 1 1 15, art. 21.

93. " Orders and by-lawes concerning the feildes,"

made " At an assembly in the guildhall" of

Windsor, 2 Jan. 8 Jac. I. 1610, by the Mayor,
Aldermen, Sec. (f. 142.) 113''.
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94. Order made bv the Commons" " Comniittcc

for plondor'd ministers," 23 Jan. 1646, tliat 50/.

a year, formerly voted for the increase of tlie

ministers' maintenance in A^'indsor, should be

paid, during Mr. Clever's ' incumbancie,' to

some person appointed by the Committee, (f.

184.) 114.

Subscribed " Har: Grimston."

95. " The names of those who are to nominate

him yt shall performe or officiate the lecture in

the parish church" of Windsor, (ib.) 1 14''.

96. " The copey of a pattent graunted by the

Major, bayliff'es and burgesses of the burrough
of New Windesor, unto George BaHe, gent, one

of the eight clarkes in the office of the pipe in

his Ma'''=5; courte of Excheq'':" constituting him
their attorney in that court. Dated 21 July,

4 Car. I. (f."i8.) 115.

97. " The fee farme rent of the mannour of Un-
derower, that is payable to the Kings IVIa'"^."

viz. 4I. 5.S. 3d. (f 27.) 1 15''.

98. " A particular of all the lease rents belonging

unto the Major bayliffes and burgesses of New
^Vindsor in the county of Berks, as they were

})aitl and received by me* being then Chamber-
in Anno 1613." (f 29.) 116.

* " Matth. Day." (Ashmole's note.)

99. " A particular of all the lease lands belonging
to the Major bayliffes and burgesses, as the rents

thereof were paid in anno 16 13. The Mannor
of Underowcr." (f. 30.) 117.

100. "A particular of the increase of the rentes

and revenewes of the lands belonging unto the

Maior bayliffes and burgesses of New Windsor."
(f 30''.) 1

1
7^.

loi. "A particular of rents of the lands belonging
unto the poore of New W^indsor, taken at Mich''as

in anno 1647." W^ith notes of some farther ac-

counts thereof, from 1643 '^o 1*546. (f. 32.) 118.

*I02. A statement concerning "Concealed lands

that belonged unto the maintenance of two
bridges in Eaton, redemid in anno 1592;" with

the names of the feoffees, and a note that Barns-

powl Bridge was rebuilt in 1658. (f. 33*.) 119.

103. "A note* expressing who gave the fowre
tenem": in Sheetestreete in New Windsor, unto
the Major, bayliffes and burgesses of New
Windesor aforesaid, for almes bowses; and what
poore are therein to be placed, and by whome."

* Of deeds contained " In the towne chest remaining in a
little roome which adjovneth unto the Towne Hall ;" dated 4 Feb.
18 Hen. VII., and 21 Mar. 12 Hen. VIII.

IC4. Boundaries of the manor of Clewer Brocas,
with a note of the hstfield .silver* paid by ' the
seven hundreds,' also an item of some of the

rents of that manor; as recorded " In the Sur-
vey taken by M': Amys esq^: in the 2'^: and 3^
yeares of Philipp and Mary." (f 52'^) 120.
* See also art. 1 1 2.

105. Table of " Fees due to his Ma''^' servants

from Shreves of counties, and Corporacons,"
sub.scribed "William Glovek." (f. 64.) 120''.

Ashninle says in the in!irf,'iii " .V" 2 Car. I. tliis note was dd
to IMr: (ieorfje Staikey, .'Maior of Winds: and demanded as fees

due from this corporacon." They aiitount to 33/, 34-, 4^.

T06. " A noate of what was paid unto the Heralds
upon their VisitacOn, for recording of the Towne
j\rmes ;" being a receipt by Jo: Philpott,
Rouged ragon. 9 Sept. 1623. "(f. 64''.) 121.

107. " Quitrents belonging unto the mannour of

Underour, due to the Alaior bayliffes and bur-
gesses of New Windsor, payable yearely at the

feast of S<: Michaell th'archangell." (f. 66'')

I2l'\

io8. Note* of " The Hospitall of Stocke Pudgs*
in the county of Buck :" founded by Lord
Hastings of Loughborough, and of its annual
rent out of the manor of Michell-creech in

Somersetshire, (f. y&K) 122''.

* Out of " an acquit : of Mr Wade sometymes Mr of the said

Hospital!," 1616.

109. " The copey of so much of the will of M^:
Thomas Nedeham deceased, as concerneth a gift

given by him to be wekely distributed to twelve
pore persons of New Windsor," dated I Aug.
1603 ; with a note of the burial of his widow
Kathrin, 3 Apr. 1606. (f 82.) 122'^.

no. "A note of the charges that was this yeare

[1638] bestowed upon the Corne Markett
House." (f 104.) 123.

111. "A patten [t] graunted by the Maior bay-
liffes and burgesses of New Windsor unto Ri-
chard Carill," to be their attorney in the Court
of Exchequer ; dated 1 Oct. 9 Car. I. 1633.
(f 112''.) 123b.

112. "A note of the severall annuall fines of di-

verse townes* paid for herbidge, called Losefeild
silver, yearely." (f. ia6''.) 124.

* The following are the names of the townships ' ditchings'

and tithings :—Clewer, Didworth Mansell, Didworth Loring, the
manor of Underoure, Old AVindsor, Xuptan in VV'arfield, Winck-
feild, Ascott, Ingelfeild in .Surrey.

There are other extracts from l\Ir. Matthew Day's papers, in

No. 1 123, iii. artt. g— 14.

^[113. "A letter from S'': Bulstrode Whitlock
to the Lord Willoughby of Parham, Aug: 18:

1660," about the office of Constable of the castle

of Windsor. 1 29.

114. "A letter from S' Bulstrode Whitlock
to the Lord Viscount Mordaunt, September lo'^':

1660," on the same subject (129''); introducing,

at his request, a

—

115. Collection of notes concerning the authority

and jirivileges " Of the Constable of Windsor
castle," by the same. 130— 2.

Compare Ashmole's Institution, p. 134-5.
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No. 1127.

\'oLUJiE XXXI. contains 250 leaves of jiaper, written

by sundry hands, except the hist quire (ff. 217—50)
and 10 leaves at the beginning, which are vacant.

I. Translation, by Edw. Philipps, of " The In-

stitution of llie most illustrious Order denomi-
nated from the noble Garter,"' from the intro-

ductory part of the BlacJi Book* of the same
Order, ft', i—25b.

* Pages I—26. Compare No. 11 29, pp. 1—30. The mar-
ginal notes on the three first pages are \ty Ashmole's hand.

II. The Statutes of the Order of the Garter,

"Translated from the Lord Hatton's old MS:"
by Edw. Philipps ; with notes by Ashmole.

See No. 1 128. ii.

III. The Statutes of the Order, set forth by King
Henry V., "Translated [by Edw. Philipps]

from the old Statutes* cntred at tlie begining of

the old Reg"": called Registrum Cartaceum;^^

with notes by Ashmole. 36—46''.

* AVhereof the transcript is in No. 11 28. i. : the text is the

same as that of the ne.xt article.

IV. Another version of the same Statutes, trans-

lated "Out of an old booke in 4'° in the Heralds''

Office, in French." (ft". 8.) 50—7.
The transcript is in No. 1 1 28, iii. which, as well as this trans-

lation, is by the same hand as No. ioq8 : they are both corrected

by Edw. Philipps. An other copy of the translation is in part vii.

of this volume.

V. " The Statutes of the institution of the Order
of S': George," as ordained by King Edward
IV., translated out of the Black Book*; with

notes and corrections by A.shmolc. 58

—

6^^.
* Compare No. 1129, pp. 34—41. This last page (41) is not

]>art of the Statutes ; and is omitted in Ashmole's printed copy.

The handwriting is unknou'n.

VI. An old translation of " The Statutes of the

Order of the Garter" set forth by King Henry
v.: beg. In the icoishipp of' God, saint Mary the

glorious virgine, mid seint George. 66—73''.

*' Transcribed [by Simon INlai-tj'n] from a 3IS; of Mr Owen's,
wherein is a Visitacon of liincolnesliire and oihr matters."

VII. An other translation of the same Statutes of

Henry V. fF. 74—81''.

Copied, by an unknown hand, from part iv. above described.

VIII. Translation of an other text of the same
Statutes; by Edw. Philipps. 82—91'^

" Translated from an ancient French MS: written in vellome,

in Bibl' Hat [t] on; having this coatet" painted in the margent
wth in a garter ; the crest an eagle and child, wtli a cressant gules

on the eagles brest. This body of Statutes agrees in all thing[,s]

w'h that of H. 5. only here is an a[d]dition of the 25. 26. 27. 28.

& 41. Articles." These notes, and a long one about the obscurity

of punctuation in the Founders' names, (see also No. 11 28, f. 1 7.)

are by Ashmole's hand.

f The amis of Stanley quartering those of the kingdom of

Man, &c. (Sir William Stanley, lemp. Hen. V'll. Compare No.

lUO, f. 26'".)

IX. " The Statutes of the Order of the Garter,

reformed and explained annis I \* Hen. Sf
with the oath of a Knight of the Garter, and
additional Statutes to the first year of Queen
Elizabeth. 94a, 95— 107''.

* Anstis, in his Register of the Order, (II. 293,) hath blamed
Ashmole for a remarkable error in his printed copy of the English
Statutes of Henry \'IIl., where, in the preface, it is said that thev
wei-e made " by their [the Knights' Comi)anions'] advyse, couiicell,

and assent, the xxiii. day of April, in the year of grace M. D.XXII.
and of his moost noble reign the viii. vei-e." The year 1522 was
the fourteenth, (xiiij.) not the 'eighth' year of Henry VIII ; and
it is not a little strange that Ashmole should have permitted such
an error to pass in print, after correcting it in the present MS.
(f. gs"") by putting " 14°" in the margin, for " 8th: yeare" which
is in the text. Strange, however, as it may appear, every AfS.
copy in this collection has the same error, even the oldest of them
^0. 773 (written before 32 Hen. VIII.), and No. 777, No. 11 19,
xii., and part x. of the present JIS., read ' viijth," and No. 771 has
expressly " the eyght yeare." llugdale's MS. 44, which is of the
time of Philip and Ulary, and on vellum, reads " the viij yere."

No. 777 also represents the year as '1523.' But the Black Book
gives the true date in words at length, in Latin, with a difference

only in the day, namely, 24 April 1522, a?ino 14 Hen. VIII.
The present copy was neatly and carefully " Transcribed [by

Ashmole] from a large quarto vellom booke, fairely written in a
text-letter; having at the begining the armes of the Order, and
King James his armes impaled, wtb in the garter, and crowned ;

and underneath the King of Dermiarkes coate, crowned wth a
Princes coronet, and surrounded with the Garter ; without which
[are] his mantle helme and creast. Febr. 165J." (94°.)

On the back of the brief title given above (f. 94'',) Ashmole
hath written some notes concerning his marginal collation with
Lord Henry Cobham's copy, (see also 106',) and the variations

from the Latin text of the Black Book (94'') ; and at the end he
hath inserted a leaf, containing

—

" The variaunce betweene the Ks of Denmarkes
booke of the Order of the Garter, and the Duke
of Suif: (the 3'' Marques Dorset) his booke," of

these Statutes. 108*.

The former copy is that which precedes this paper, and the
latter that which next follows.

X. " Thes Statutes and Ordinances of the most
noble Order of Saint George named the Gartier,

reformed explaned and declared and renewed
by the moost high moost excellent and moost
puissant prince, Henry' the Eight" t'fc. iio

—

120''.

Ending with the ordinance " For ye assistants to yc Lieu-
tenaunte" 19 Hen. ^'III.; the last words Iteing

—

then it be at his

pleasoxtr. (See No. 1 1 1 1, ii. art. 4.) This is a fair transcript made
by Ashmole from the copy belonging to " Henry Gray, the third

Marquess Dorset and Diike of Sutfolke, father to Queen Jane

;

beheaded 23 of Febr. 1553 :" whose arms (with a facsimile of his

signature "H. Suffolk.") and those of S. George impahng England,
are severally tricked within garters, as a frontispiece, on f. log**.

Here it may be added that a French ^'ersion of these Statutes,

intitled " Estatutz et Ordonnances du tres noble Ordre" etc. (beg.

Comme le tres famexdx tres victorieulr, and ending

—

pour aucuii

besoif/n ou necessite que ce soil.) was published, from a IMS., in the

Mantissa of Leibnitz, pp. 7— 17; which is different from the

French version in No. 776, and seems more likely than that one to

be the translation said to have been made by Garter Wriothesley.

XI. " Liber Ordinis Garterij reformatus ab Ed-
wardo Sexto:" or, the Statutes of the Order, in

English, as reformed by King Edward VI.

12l», 123—i3o'\

" Transcribed from a faire velome MS : in Sr : Rich : Fan,
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shawes custody,t -O Apr: 1660," liy S. Martyn's liaiul ; liiit the

first page, coutiiiniiig the title and a note about the repeijing of

these Stiitiites by Queen JIary, was written liy Ashniole. Two
velhini copies of these Statutes are at No. 772 and 774, beside the

dniughts notioeti in No. 11 19, xiii. There are also two Latin

versions in No. 1 13S, v. and vii. (C.)

XII. " The Constitutions peculiarly belonging to

tlie Officers of the said Ortler, wlio are five, vi::.

[ctc-l Wherein is declared what charges the

Sovcrain willetii to be expended by eacli of the

said Officers, wliat their priviledgos are, with

what vesture tliey are clad, wliat wages they

have for executino- their offices, together with the

liberties and ])riviledges to be granted to the

Poor Knights:" translated from tlie Black Book
of the Order (pp. 232—8)* by Euw. Phii.ipps.

* No. 1129, pp. 184—9. See No. 11 16, ii. 1.

XIII. "The Statutes of the Order of the «5o!6rn

Jflcccc," (27 Nov. 143 1) ; and " The Ordinances

for the Officers of the Order;'" translated into

Engiisli by Edw. Phii.ipi's. 139— 166, 167

—

The text from which this translation was made is in No.

XIV. 1. Extracts translated and abridged "Out
of Peter Boitel's Historical Relations of y^

jiomps and ceremonies at y<= reception of y'=

Knights of y« itJolg CI}o«t by K. Lewis the 13'h

A° 1620, printed at Paris ye same year" (p. 18

—233) ; containing an account of the pompous
institution of the Order i Jan. 1579, and the

charter and other instruments of its foundation.

179—197"-

2. Account of the ' Tournament of the Knight of

the Royal Amaranthus' " Extracted [and trans-

lated] out of P. Boitell's Generall History of
all that hapned most remarkeable, as well in

France as in other forrain countrys, in theyeares
j6i8, 1619, 1620. Printed at Paris in the year
1620." (p. 87-95, 85) 198-9"-

3. "A discours of the ceremony observed in the

last creation of the Knights of the Order of the
?t?olg (5!)ost, by K. Lewis the 13th. [Translated]
Out of a French book in his Majesties Library
at S' James's, intitled, Lcs 7ioms, .suniomx, qua-
Utes, armes et Masons, des Chevaliers de FOrdre
du St Esprit, 1633. Collected by the Sieur
D'HosiEE, and printed at Paris, 1634." 2co

—

214.

These three translations were made and written by Edw.
Philipps, for Ashmole's use : they are on smaller paper than the
rest of the volume.

+ If such ' custody' be understood to have been the same as
that mentioned in No. 1128, i. and iv , Ihe Shite Paper Office, it

may be obsened that no such volume is now presened in that re-

pository.

No. 1128.

Volume XXXIL contains 210 leaves of paper, the
last quire whereof, an<l 10 unnumbered leaves at
the beginning, are vacunt. Tlie greater part of it

(namely, parts i. iii. and vi.) was written by the same
hand as No. 1098-9 e/c.

I. Statutorum Ordinis Georgiani, prout a Rcge
Edwaudo III. eJLisdcni Ordinis Fundatorc sunt
ordinata, exemplar, in REGISTRO CHARTA-
CEO exhibitum : inc. Jd honorcm omnipotends
Dei. fF. I—8.

" This was coppied from an old French lieyister of \e Order
(nxitten in different handes of the tynie) being lent me out of the
Paper Office at Whitehall, by Sr: Rich: Fanshaw in Dec: 1660."
(ff- I—.?''•) Another note of Ashmole's, written at the end, savs
" .11 il that these .Statutes were writt in a sett hand of the tyme,"
namely in the reign of Henry V. From this transcript, the first

text of the Statutes printed in Ashmole's Appendix, was takenf;
which has been reprinted by Leibnit?., in his Mantissa Codicis
Juris Gentium Diplomatici, (1747, fol. part ii. pp. 1— 7, and pre-
face p. 7.) An English translation of this text is in No. 1127, i.

The remainder of the " French Kegister" is copied in part vi.

of this volume.

II. Eorundem aliud exemplar: inc. Ad honorem
Dei, sanctcc Maria virginis glorioscv. ff. 9

—

i6.

Intitled by Ashmole the " Originall .Statutes of the Garter :"

which were by him "Coppied from Sr; Wm Le Neve's collect:

and, by the citacons in the Bp : of Norwiches notes upon H : 8

:

systemej, appers to be a coppy of the Statts of Foundacon written
in Denton's booke. This coppy also agi'ees exactly wth the Lord
Hatton's old 3IS: 40." from which IMS. the second text printed in
Ashmole's Appendix, was taken. An English translation is in
No. 1127, ii.

III. Les Statutes de I'Ordre de la Jartiere, or-

donnes par le Roi Henri V.: com. A lonneur
de Dieu sainte Marie la gloreiise vierge. (ff. 8.)

17—24.
" Ex codice antiquo in principio einsdem. In Officio Araio-

nmi." viz. that now marked No. 63 among the Arundel MSS.
See the Catalogue, p. 95, and ,^7, where for ' first ordained by Ed-
ward III.' read as reformed by Henry V. An English transla-

tion, by the same hand as this transcript, is in No. 1 127, iv. Ash-
mole remarks that " The emendacons wth Edw : Philipps hand,
were by an old SIS: coppy belonging to Sr: Seymer .'^hirley, of

Stanton Harold in com' Leic: Bart." Beside an other note on the
first page, by Ashmole, from the Cottonian copies in Domitianus
A. XVIII. and Nero D. II., he hath subjoined

—

An addition to the 14th statute, from the Cot-
tonian MS. Julius C. IX.; and a description of

Lord Hatton's French copy of the Statutes.
24b.

+ " The original of these was ordained to be safely kept within
the Treasury of the College of Windsor, but hath long since wholly
perished : yet there is a transcript of them rec<)rded in the reign

of King Henr)' the Fifth, at the be^nning of the old book called

Registrum Ordinis C/tarlaceum ,• a copy whereof we have placed

first in rank of the insections and autographs in the Appendi.x" &c.
Ashniole^s Institution, p. 191.

J See the eighth part of this volume, especially Ashmole's
marginal note at f. 153''.

3 M
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IV. Regis Henrici VIII. Statuta Ordinis Geor-
giani, Latine versa. 25—34*^.

" Transcrilied [by Simon Martyn] from an old MS: aun-
ciently belonging to the Lord Burghley, & written about H. ye 8.

tyme, and lent me out of the Paper Office at Whitehall, by Sr
Rich: Fanshaw in Decenib' 1660." From the heading,—"Orders
and Names nf Knights of the Garter" altered to Statutes, and from
the exact correspondence of this unique text with No. 1 1 19, vi., it

is evident that the said 'old 3IS.' is itow in this Library, in vol.

xxiii. of these Collections-

V. " The Statutes of the Order of the Garter, made
by King Edward the Sixt :" in Latin : l)eg. Ed-
xvardus Scxttts Dei gratia AtigUiE etc. 36—9.

This version is not so full as the English text in No. 1 127, xi.

etc. The last words are

—

que cum hijs pugn-ent abolentor. Statuta
vera quecunque antehac sancita, isfis non repugiiantia pristinam vim
robm- ac momentum obtincnte. [sic.J Seepartvii.(C.) of this volume.

*VI. Nobilissimi Ordinis a Garterio dicti JIE-
GISTRUM CHARTACEUM, in quo (pra-
ter Statuta,) scripta sunt Acta Commilitonum
ab anno 6 Regis Henrici V. usque ad festuni

S. Georgii anno 31 Regis Henrici VIII.; lingua
plerumque Galiica. ff. 41''— 116''.

The following account of this important record is given by
Ashmole, in that part of his great work which treats " Of the
Annals of the Order." (Chap. vi. §. 4.) " The first of these, in

order of time, [^^ Begistriim Otrlinis Chartaceu7jt"] is an old paper
book, \^'rltten in Fj-ench, {hitherto fortunately preserved in the
Paper-Office at A\'hitehall,) which in all probability was begun by
JoHX CoRiNGHAM : for we find him 1414. (whicli was a little

before the Annals therein entred do commence,) made Canon of
'Windsor, and constituted Register of the Order. iVnd in regard
that one and the same kind of handwriting is continued I'rom the
beginning of this book, until anno 16 H. 6. inclusi\'e, where fol-

lows an hiatus till anno 23 H. 6. that the Annals begin to be
entred with an other hand, and that he shortly after died, vix.

anno Dom. 1445,
—

'tis ^'ery probable, [that] the book so far was
wnt by himself. Hence forward these Annals are entred with
several hands, and those generally in use about the times wherein
the transactions passed ; whence may well enough be presumed,
that tliese were the pntper handwrituigs of each Register of the
Order, and that this book was transmitted from one Register to

another, wherein, after their death or other removal, the Annals
and Acts were continued by the hand of the next successor ; and
from this conjecture may some liglit be also given how long each
Register or Scribe enjoyed his office. After Riciiabd .Sidkor
was made Register, to wit, anno 16 II. S. (who subscribed his

name to the foot [of] almost every leaf), the Annals were written
in one hand, until anno 26 H. 8. that Robert Aldrydge Doc-
tor of Divinity, and one of the Canons of Windsor, succeeded him
in that office; and then 'tis evident the handwriting also \i'as

changed to an old set Roman, which ran on to the end of 29 H. 8.

in which year he was advanced to the bishoprick of Carlisle, and
this book ends in the 31 of his reign.

" Besides this there is another book, [the Liber Niger,']

wherein the Annals of the Order are recorded in Latin; concern-
ing which there past a decree, anno 3 H. 7. that it [the Hegistrum
Chartaceum] should be fairlv transcribed, and afterwards [22 H. 7.]

that the Sovereign should be ])ut in mind of it, as being then
needful to be renewed : but neither of these decrees took effect,

nor was this done till towards the end of the reign of King Henry
the Eighth. This book agrees very nearly with the Hegistrum
Chartaceum, for therein is nothing entred relating to the Order
(except one Of the exemplars of the Founder's Statutes, and a

('atalogne of the first 25 Knights Companions,) before the fourtlx

year of King Heiu-y the Fifth ; the Annals of the Order until then

being wholly lost. It hath the same hiatus or intervals, viz. from
the 16 to tlie 23 year of King Henry tlie Sixth, from the 7 to the

JO of Edward the Fourth, from tlie 4 to the 7 of Heni-y the Se-

venth, and from the 10 to the 14 of the same King: it also runs
parallel therewith for the most part, yet where there is any thing

more recorded in the Hegistrum Chartaceum than in the Black

Book, we shall note it, as we have a fitting occasion offered."

[Institution, pp. 198-9.)
.Vslnnole has intitled the prese]it cflpy " The French Register,"

which, he says, was " Coppied from tlie originall lent me out of
the Paper Office." (f. 41'.) The Statutes of the Order, which
occupied the fiist leaves, are copied in part i. of this volume;
which ought not to have been separated from this part. The text
begins abruptly thus (' fol. 5.') Et sur cest arise et assente en appres
le ,rvij"'e jour del mogs de Feverer Ian suis dite : whereon Ash-
mole observes—" Here ye originall began to be writt in a looser
hand, and I take it to be of the tyme." (41''.) In like manner he
has observed the variation of the hands throughout. The French
ends at i Edw. V. (f. 91), where he observes that " The Annals
of R 3. and H. 7. [are] wanting here :" the record of 4 Hen. VII.
is partly in French and partly in English (91''

—

2'), and the rest,

beginning 8 Hen. VIII., is in Latin, tf. 93— 113'. There is on
f. 1 14'' an ordinance in English, made 27 Apr. 3 Hen. VII , copied
by Ashmole from 'fol. 76;' and on the next leaf are "Juramen-
tum procnratoris Francisci Regis Francorum" (copied from f. 79'),
with a translation thereof, and a copy of " Juramentum Blilitum
Garterij ano :

2<io. Hen. 8vi" in English, by Ashmole ; also a note
of contributions toward ' le lanterne,' 6 May, iS Hen. VIII. in
Latin. Excepting the passages here mentioned, the whole of this

transcript, as also that of the .Statutes in part i., was made by the
same hand as No. 1098. The original is not note extant in the
State Paper Office; its existence was not known to Anstis, who
(in 1724) complained of the loss of this record ; nor can the exist-

ence of the original be traced at this time ; and singular enough it

is, that even this transcript hath escaped the notice of antiquaries.

An other original Garter Book, T\hich formerly belonged to the
same Office of State, is now in this collection, No. 1 1 19, vi.

It is evident that, from this valuable (but much injured) con-
temporary Register, the celebrated Black Book of the Order was
comj>iIed. It was then eclijised by the magnificence of that costly

volume: but it is yet of great use, both for snppljHng the defects

as well as correcting the errors of that Register. Ashmole dili-

gently compared it with his transcrijit of the Black Book in No.
1 129, i.; and when Ajistis had printeil the text of it, he obtained
(as he says) Ashmole's "citations in the margin of his copy lodged
in the Museum at Oxford ;" which he was glad to incoi-porate in

his Preface, (pp. iii-vi ) but still was not aware that a complete
transcript of the French Register itself was preserved in the very
next volume of Ashmole's Garter Collections.

It may be useful here to add a list of such documents as Ash-
mole hath already published, from this Hegistrum Chartaceum, in

the Appendix to his Institution.

Num. [I.] " The Statutes of Institution of the most noble Order
of the Garter." (See the note on part i. of this .'MS.)

Num. xiii. " A letter of summons for electing a Knight, upon
the death of the Lord Fitz Hugh." Beg. Chart, f. 1 1^.

.xiv. " An other upon the death of Sir Robert Dumphre-
ville." [f. 12''.]

xxi. " A letter signifying election, sent to Sir John Fas-
tolf." f. 14.

xxii. " A commission to tak Sir John Fastolf's oath at

his investiture with the Garter." ib.

xxiv. " A commission to the Sovereign's Lieutenant, to

install an elect Knight." (18 June, 17 Hen. VIII.) f. 64.
xxvi. "A conmiissiou toother Knights Cora]>anions, for the

installation of an elect Knight." (21 Aug. 15 Hen.\'JII.) f. 61**.

xxxviii. "The oath taken by a Knight at his installation,"

in English. (2 Hen. \^III.) 'at the end.'*

xlv. " Letter to obtain license for installing a Knight Sub-
ject by his proxy." f. 6''.

xivi. " Sir John Grey's letter missive to Sir John Lisle
his proctor." f. 6.

1. " Sir John Fastolf's deputation to Sir Henry Inghouse
and Sir William Breton." f. 14''.

li. " A connnission for installation of Sir John Fastolf by
Sir Henry Inghous his proctor." (25 Feb. 1426, 5 Hen. A'l.)

f.
14b.

\\'. *' The oath given to Sir John Rohesart*s prox}*." f. 5.

cxlv. '* The oath taken by the proctor to the French King
Francis the Fi)*st." ad calcem.

cixxvi. " A commission for holding the grand fe^ist."

(1 Apr. 4 Hen. VI.) f. 13'-.

clxxvii. " Another." (25 Apr. 16 Hen. VIII.) f. 63''.

clxxxA'i. Two forms of a " Letter sent upon the death of

Sir Robert Umfrevil, an. 4 H. 6." f. i z**.

* This is inaccurately printed, and without regard to the antient

orthography.
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\'II. Iiislitutonini Ordinis Gcorgiani, qui a Pori-

scclide mmicii liabct, codex, a D. Guilelmo
Cf.cii.io, ejusdL'in Ordinis Caticellario, conscrip-

tus, et e tribus partibus coiistaiis. Scilicet :

—

(A.) I. Rejjis Edwaudi IV. Statuta Ordinis Gcor-

giani, qui in Libro Nigro scripta sunt : inc. Qiiis-

quis in Anglia reg-nl solio potietur. 117— I2i''.

Civil Iiath fiilsely iiitilled them " Kilwanli .?'. Statuta." Com-
pare .-Vsliinole's first and third Appendices.

::. llegis "Hexkicl V. Statuta," e Gallico textii,

Latine sunimatini expressa; cum pra?cipuis quas

cdidcrunt " Edovardus 4"*" ct " Henricus 7"*"

ordinationibus, ct omnibus fere statutis quae de-

nique fecit " Henricus 8"^," in unani seriem col-

Icctis. T2i'*-2'-3— 13 1**.

]. " De officiaiibus, Prelato*, Cancellario, Scriba,

Rcge arnioruni, et Hostiario" Constitutiones:

inc. OJficium CanccUar'tl qiioniam prcvnobile est.

I3ib_3b.
* So much of the Constitutions as concern the Prelate is

omitted: compare the Black Book, in No. 1129, pp. 185—9;
whence the contents of this 3IS. have been for the most part ex-

tracted.

4. " Statutum de Proditoribus. A" 32" regni re-

gis [Henrici'l Octavi ceptum est in roncilio mo-
reri" etc. Et aliud " De pendendis pecuniis

statut' per defunctos ordinis equites. Eo tempore
sitrrepsit adchibitacio.^'' 134.

Hactenus habentur Statuta: delude "Appendices."

5. " Modus obviam eundi regiae Ma'', in primis

adventibus sub statu regie : sivc quando ab il-

lustri ali([ua niemoratuque digna victoria redit,

ad Collegium suum Windesori. Prima scabel-

liim {lit decet) ornatumr 134''.

6. " Instructiones seu potius informationes a regia

Ma"^, vel a quibu ; ei visum fuerit, contradendae

Legatis sive Oratoribus ad Cesarem, regem ex-

ternum, principem, ducem, marchionem, comi-

tem, aut alioqui niaximatem, hujusce illustriss:

Ordinis candidatum, emittendis: quando subli-

gar[is] insigne, cum habitu insuper ordinario

reddent eisdem. Principio commendationes ap-
positas."' 135.

From the Black Book of the Order : see the note on No.
1 1 1.?, iii. art. 5, and the English translation in No. 1 1 1 2, vii.

art. 7.

7. " Juramentum Imperatoris, aut Regum exter-

norum, ad hunc illustriss ordinem eligendorum :"

item Procuratoris eorum ; ac Principis, et cujus-
vis Equitis atque Procuratoris juramentum. 136.

8. "Officialium jusjurandum in ingressu prsestan-

dum, de fideliter exercendo ad quod vocatur
officio.'" 136''—7.

9. "Equitum in sedes suas introductio f seu " Li-
teras commissariae vel introductoriae" (sc. earum
forma, nomine Henr. ^'III.) 137.

10. " Introductio per Procuratorem ;" cum litera-

rum forma. 137*'.

11. "Modus deponendi seu detrudendi ab hac Or-
dine. Principio Garterus.^'' 138.

12. " Promulgacio jam amovenili seu deponendi
Equitis, qui commeruit ab lioc insigni Ordine"
[' ileturbari.'] 138.

E Libro Nigro, p. .^17.

13. " Regis litcr.-c tutelares pro toga ostrea, ipiam
Regis liberatam vocant." 138*^.

14. " Forma literarum qua' remittuntur a celebran-

tibus" missas. 1 38'^

15. "Equitum accubatio in mensis, atque corum
inccssus :" etiam de titulo Defensoris Fidei, an-

notatio qua^dani. 138''—9.

Of this part of the SIS, (ff. 1—23, all written by Cecil's hand)
the three last pjiges are vacant : the last leaf is thei'efore not

marked, and the next part (which is yet more neatly written) is

numbered ff. 24—3 1

.

(B.) Ordinis Georgian! Acta sub Rcge Edwardo
VI. a 23 Maij anno primo, usque ad 23 Apr.
anno sexto (1547— 1552), manu D. Guil. Ce-
ciLit, ejusdem Ordinis Cancellarii, congesta et

scripta. 141—8.

By the transcript of this part in No. 1 1 iq, xiv., especially the

old foliation marked on its margins, it appears that this IMS. T\'as

formerly in the possession of Lord Bruce.

(C.) Statutorum quae sub Edwardi VI. suprc-

matu, ad reformationem Ordinis de Periscclide

sancita erant, Latine versorum, exemplar auto-

graphum, D. Guil. Cecit.ii Cancellarii manu
exaratum, et ab erudito quodani emendatum.
149— 1,52b.

These 4 handsomely written leaves do not contain the preface

that is ]irefixed to the English Statutes. The brevity of this ver-

sion will appear from the first article :

—

Primum Unque decretnm

ac sancitum est, nl hie ordo imposternm dicahtr Garlerijy non
Georgij, ne qui soli Deo debetur honos, alteri deferatur. It ends
thus :

—

Presentes artindi in Collegio Vpndesorie7isi, pro momi'
mentis^ statutisy ac Ordinis istius legibiis reconduntor , et . . . . The
concluding words (lost with the outermost sheet) may be found in

the note to part v. above, which is a copy of a farther corrected

draught, containing the preface.

VIII. " Statuta nobilissimi Ordinis in Anglia,

dicti a Periscelide. Adjectis aliquot ad margi-

nem Notis ; in quibus videre erit, quantum Sta-

tuta h»c a prioribus discesscrint, quantum et ab

his Statutis recessum ex eo tempore sit, qua per

novorum decretorum accessiones, qua per hodi-

ernas consuetudines denique. Ex collectione ct

collatione M[atth.ei]: W[ren-]: Decani Winde-
soriensis, et ScribiE nobilissimi Ordinis. 163 1."

153—172.

The second and third pages are occupied with "Prolegomena,"
describing four texts of the Statutes, and thi-ee books of Annals
of the Order.

Those four texts are ;—(i.) The Latin copy in Denton's Re-
gister, supposed to be the original Statutes, somewhat interpolated,

of which Ashmole obsen'es, in a marginal note, " By ye citacons

fol: it appers yt my coppy of ye old Statutes out of my L: Hattons

Library is the same wth this." (2.) The Latin copy in the Black

Book, believed to have been set forth by Edward IV. {3.) The
French Statutes, in a Roll belonging to Sir Francis Crane, Chan-

cellor ; believed to be those of the Founder, with additions made
in the times of Henry V. and VI. (4.) The Statutes of Henry
VIII. in Latin, beginning, "Statuta atque ordinationes illustris-

sinii Ordinis divi Georgii, cui Subligaris est ab eventu nomen ad-

ditum ; enarrata ac declarata per inclitissimum excellentem ac

3 >I 2
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praepotentem principem Hen. hiijus nomiuis Octavum, Dei gratia

Regem Angliae ac Franc. Defensorem fidei, Dominum Hyl)erni.-e

&.C. Ubi ctarissimus inviciissimus et inter fortunaiissimos hvjus

mundi principes.^^ {^^?i^')

The fourth text, which is represented at full length, is that of

Henry \^1II., which is printed as the fifth copy in Ashmole's Ap-
pendi.x. Wren*s notes are copious and curious. This is a fair

transcript, made by Ashmole from the original in No. 1
1
3 1 , art. 53.

He has noticed the compilation, in his Institution of the Order,

p. 193, saying that it was communicated to him by the author,

then Bishop of Ely, in Dec. 1666. See also Anstis, 11. -294, who
howeier could not have used this BIS. or he must have been ac-

quainted with part vi.

IX. " Les Ordinances dii tresnoble Ortlre de la

^ijotson li'Or:" (173^.) c'est a dire

—

(i.) " Sensuit la table de ce present livre des Or-

donnances du tresnoble Ordre de la Thoison

d'Or," en 66 litres. 174—6.

(ii.) " Sensuit la table des* Ordonnances des quatre

Officiers appertenans a la ditto Ordre," en 27
litres. 176''— 7.

* MS. et. There are 38 chapters in the te.xt.

1. Les Articles de 1 'institution de I'Ordre de la

Thoison d'Or, par Philippe Due de Bourjrogne,

dans lettres sous .son st^e], donnees a Lille, 27
Nov. 143 T. ff. 177''— 1891^.

2. "Ordonnances pour les Officiers de I'Ordre.

Sensuiventlcs Ordomiances et mstruct'ion[s] que

tresexcellcnt treshanU cl trespu'issant prince mon-
scig-neti?- le Due Phelippe de Bourgoingne" etc.

189'^—193.

The 28th chapter ends

—

'^loyaulment et diUgamment a son

povoir. Amen." This transcript is by the hand of Simon Mar-
tyn, but it does not appear from what IMS. it was takeu : a trans-

lation from this copy is in No. 1 127, xiii.

There are many cunoiis ]\ISS. extant, containing both the

Statutes and the Ordinances : they generally contain also bnef
Annals of the Order, of which a separate copy is contained in

No. 1 1 16, iii., brought down to 1559, illustrated with the armorial

bearings of the Knights, &c. A Hne copy of the Statutes, Ordi-

nances, and Annals to the year 1481, is at the Heralds' College,

which is described in the Catalogue of the Arundel MSS. (No. 2t)

pp. 30-31. The whole text has been printed by Leibnitz, in his

Mafitissaj part ii. pp. 17—39.

No. 1129.

Volume XXXHL is a thick book divided into three

parts, having the edges of the leaves colored black;

blue, and red respectively: it contains 6io pages,

beside 1 2 leaves at the beginning, and 45 at the

end, that are vacant : it does not seem ever to have

had a portrait. Of the first part the title page, and

the first 30 pages were written by Ashmole, also a

few lines of tlie ' Statutes,' on jj. 31, which were

begun afresh on the next leaf by Simon JMartyn, by

whom the whole was finished. The second and third

parts were wholly written by Ashmole.

I. Registrum in quo " Listitucio clarissimi Or-

dinis mililaris a prenobili Subligaculo nuncu-

pati," Leges ejus, atqiie Conimilitonum Acta,

sub Regibus Henrico V. ct VI., et inde usque

ad Edwardum VL, digesta sunt; cui nomen

" Liber illustrissimi Ordinis divi Georgii, qui et

LIBER NIGER appellatur." (f. 13^.)

" Conlenta

—

" Ordinis Instilutio. [pp. I—26.

" Patroni, [pp. 27—30.

" Statuta, [pp. 31, 33—42, et 165—189.
" Annales, [pp. 43—266.

"Appendices." pp. 267— 283.

This copy seems to have heen made from the original hook,

of which the pages are noted in the margin. It contains the Scni-

tinies, which are omitted in Glover's copy, No. S09,—a transcript

more fair and pleasant than this.

Various copies of parts of this book have heen already noticed

among these ]\ISS. : hut it is suihcient here only to notice that

Ashmole has printed from it both the te.\ts of the Statutes, the

C'oustitutions, and many other documents, in the Apj)endix to his

noble work. Since that time the whole volimie has been published

by (iarter Anstis, under the title of " The Register of the most

noble Order of the Garter" etc. (London, 1724, 2 vol. fol.) of

which the text, with a translation beneath, occupies the first vo-

lume. In his preface he says, " The original manuscript is a very

large pompous volume in iolio, written in an handsome strong

chai-acter on vellom, having the initial letters of each paragraph

[etc.] beautifully embellished with gold." (]). 11.) Most of these

decorations may be seen in Anstis-es plates; and there are Ash-

mole's description and drawings of them in No. 1131, artt. 86

—

89. See also his Institution, pp. 199, 200.

Ashmole's marginal notes in this copy have been already men-

tioned, under No. 1 12S, vi.

II. " Liber secundus illuslrissimi Ordinis Garterij :

qui et Registrum Minor, vel (a tegniine) LIBER
CERULEUS appellatur:"* in quo Supremi et

Conimilitonum Acta seu Annales liabentur, sci-

licet, ab anno prime Regince Marise, usque ad

annum 19 Regis Jacobi Primi. (pp. 157.) pp.

319—477-
* " In Glover Somersett's coppy, it hath this title," (namely

No. S09, f. 149,) which is copied by Ashmole, with this note, on

p. 318. That copy extends only to the 85th page of this. The
paging of the original is noted in the margins ; which Ashmole

began to transcribe in " 1657, 25 Nov: ii. 30'. a. m." His de-

scription of its decorations is in No. 11 31, f. 1 74''-

Ashmole has given a very short account of the lihte Book,

in his Institution, p. 201, and has not published any thing from it

in his Appendix.

III. " LIBER RUBER :" seu terlium Registrum

ejusdem Ordinis,Commilitonum Acta comprehen-

dens, regnantibus Regibus Jacobo I. et Carolo I.;

ab anno .scilicet 1622, usque ad 21 Maii 1638.

(PP- "3 ) PP-495—6'0-

This has been carefully copied by Ashmole, who noted at the

end " Tims far is entred in the Register." The remainder of the

volume is vacant.

This Hook is described in Ashmole's Institution, p. 201; but

more fully in his MS. No. 1 131, f. 1 74''. There is only one docu-

ment ])rinted fi-om it, in his Appendix, namely "An order for

reviving the decree for papnent of obit-moneys," (num. clxxxix.)

from page S6, (pp. 71-2 oi' this copy,) in Latin : whereof the ori-

ginal paper in English, which was used by the Register, is in No.

If 32, art. 7.

No. 1130.

VoLU.ME XXXIV, contains 181 leaves of fair paper,

the greater part of which is blank, as also are 7

leaves prefixed : this MS. is very fairly written by

the same hand as No. 1097^ to f. 36, and thence-

forward (from 28—30 j\lay 1671) by Asliniole.
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« LIBER CAROLINUS :" sen Oidinis, a Peri-

scclide nominati, Itcgistruni quartiini ; in quo

hah<.iUiiri'jiis Acta, sub iitroqiie C'arolo SuprL-tno,

scilicet, ab anno 1638 (sen rectius 1640) usque

ad 6 Maij 1683. ff. j, 3—66^.

The liMvi's m;irked Jf and 4<^ contain copies of Scrntinics in-

serted by Aslimiile. At the end are inserted a leaf and u slioet

written by him, containing

—

(i.) " Mistakes to be rectified in the L'lbir Cnro-

I'lnus.'" 67^^

(2.) "Omissions &c: in Lib: Carolhio." 68='.

Ashmole notes, that he sent a copy of both these articles " to

the Deane of M'indsor, 30 Dec: 1685."

For an acconnt of tliis Fo\iith Kci^ster, see Ashmole's Insti-

tution, p. 201. lie has only jirinted one docnment from it in his

Appendix, namely '^A report concerning installation fees," 5 3Iarch,

1669, in Latin (num. clvii.), from p. 84, or pp. 33-4 of this copy:

an English copy is in No. 1 1 12, xiii. art. 8. See the correspond-

ence about this b(wk in No. 1 131, artt. 1 23, and 137— 147.

Tlie beginning of the I'iflh Jiiyister is in vol. XXXIX.
No. 1 135, art. 1.

No. 1131.

^'oi.uME XXX^'. contains a great collection of mis-

cellaneous papers, partly original, partly transcribed,

and partly draughts : such as are by Ashmole's
hand are here marked thus t.

I. " Coppy of a warrant [of Kinir Charles I. to

the Treasurer of the Exchequer], to pay M"^

Garter 7": Sac.'" (7 Feb. anno 2.) f. i"!^.

Indorsed thus by Sir T. Rowe on f. 2''. This document is

printed in Ashmole's Appendix (num. clxx.) from the original
** penes M*il. Knight."

•|-2. Acts in a chapter of the Order, 1 8 Apr. 1 636

;

and a warrant of King Charles I.* (dated 15
Dec. 1637,) which was " Endorsed, The Kings
orders concerning his royal! Ciiappell at Wind-
sor." 3S 3''—4.
* Copied from the original in No. 1132, art. 29.

f-3. Charles the First's Letters "Patent for selling

1200': ^fr [annurn] upon the Order, out of the

customes of London." (23 Jan. anno 13.) 5—6''.

Thus indorsed by Aslimole; and transcribed " E.x originali

sub magno sigillo penes Phil: Palmer ar." It is printed, from the

Patent Roll, in Ashmole's Appendix, num. xi. At the foot are

notes of three other patents.

t-4. "A Commission under the scale of the Order,
unto S"^ R. Fanshawe* as deputed Chancellor
for y^ time being, to receive and pay &c. the
i2Co". annuall pension granted by his late Ma''^
for ye uses of the Order." (20 Jan. 12 Car. II.

1660.) 7abj 8^.

* M'ho wrote the marginal notes and this indorsement. It is

a copy of the former patent (dated 3 May, 14 Car. I.) altered by
him, and by Ashmole (together with a large addition on the third
page), to serve as the draught of the new patent ; which is copied
into No. 1 1 14, i. art. 12.

tj. Acts "At a cliapter held in Whitehall, the
26 day of Febr: 1640" (1641); about the pro-
priety of omitting the celebration of the feast

that year; with Ashmole's remarks. 9^i>.

Thus indorsed by him on f. 10'*. "Order 26. Febr: 1640.
That the feast of St: George ought to be kept nitliin the veare, if

not upon S' George's day."

t6. "Tile Kings Warr': for my scardiing of rc-

cordes." (19 July, 12 Car. II.) ii^.

Thus indorsed on 12''. It was |)r('|)arod by Ashniolc, and

bears the royal signature " Chari.es K." and the signet iini)ressed

on the margin ; also the subscription of ' AVill. JMoriie.'

•f-7.
Warrant to the Clerk of the Signet, to ' pre-

pare a grant of the Office of Register of the

Garter, unto D^. Brunc Ryves, Deane of Wynd-
sor.' (4 Aug. 12 Car. II.) Al.so a docquet of

the grant of the Deanery to the same, ' dated

about the end of July 1660.' 13^

On the second leaf (i4») are some references to one of the

antient M'anlrobe-books, ' A.'

fS. Warrant to John Viscount Mordant, Constable

of Windsor, to admit Samuel Trumball gent, as

one of the Poor Knights, and his wife also, to

live with him. (5 Nov. 1660.) 15^.

]•(.). Warrant to the Chancellor De Vic, and his

deputy Fanshaw, to admit Thomas Freebody as

one of the Poor Knights. (6 Mar. 1660.) i6».

tio. "A warrant to the Deane to collect money

for plate to furnish the altar with, at Windesor."

(..Nov. 13 Car. II.) 17—8.
The original draught, written by Ashmole ; who has noted

that " The King was moved by the Deane for this warrant, 1

8

Nov. 1661."

fii. Warrant from the Lords of the Treasury to

the Farmers of the Customs, for the payment of

800/. to Sir Henry de Vic, Chancellor of the

Garter. (8 Dec. 1668.) 19^.

Accounts of monies due and received out of the

customs, from 1668 to 1670: from " S' Hen:

De Vic's register, p. igS." 20^.

*ti2. R. Caboli II. ad Carolum Suecorum Re-

gem epistola, cum insigniis hujus Ordinis missa.

(29 Nov. 1668.) 2i=».

An other document, of the same date, is in Ashmole's Appen-

dix, num. Ixxv. .See art. 34, (8).

Dialogisticon ; de mysterio emblematis mili-

taris sacri sodalitii Periscelidis, ter-maximi Regis

Britanniarum :" carmen 28 distichorum, quod

scripsit " JoHAXNEs Gordonius, Britanno-Sco-

tus, Decanus Sarum." 22".

A broad-side printed in the time of James I.

Acknowledgement, by Hen: St George, of

having received the ' Ensignes for the King of

Sweden'* therein specified. (31 Dec. 1668.) 23^
* Written at the top by Ashmole.

ti5. Proceedings at a chapter of the Order, holden

at Whitehall, 19 Nov. 1669, upon the claim of

the Bishop of Salisbury to be Chancellor; and

concerning the due place of the Princes of Wales

and foreign Kings, in the stalls at Windsor.

25—7''.

"See Sr Edw: Walker's Continuacon, fol: '6. b." This

article serves to complete the documents in No. 1 1 1 2, xn.

ti6. "The King's lycence to print my Booke" of

the Garter. 27^''.

A fair transcript, marked for and (evidently) thumbed by the

printer : so indorsed. The original is at f. 170.

13-

14.
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f 17. Proceedings in chapters of the Order, holden

20 Feb. 1 66 1, and 28 May 167 1 ; also Sir

Edward Walker's Petition for a yearly pen-

sion, with a report thereon by the Duke of Albe-

marle and other Lords, 16 May 1663. f. 29

—

^ob— il) 2ab_

"Ex lib: collect: Hen: de Vic. Bar': iiuper hujus Ord: Can-

cellar: p. 22," 158, 93. See also No. 11 12, .xi. ai-t. 19, and xii.

art. 14.

1 8. Extracts " Transcribed out of the old Leiger-

Booke kept by the Towne-clearke of Ludlow"
about the celebration of S. George's day ; dated

10 Mar. and 18 Apr. 1581-2. f. 33^
This title is subscribed by Ashmole with a—

.

fMemorandum of an 'altar-cloth inibrodered with

garters' yet kept in the vestry there, ib.

On the back is pasted a paper containing a copy of

—

fA ' memoriair of the celebration of S. George's

feast, by Sir Henry Sidney, K. G. anno 24 Eliz.

"In the gallery of the New-house"at Ludlow. ^^^\

Compare No. 1 1 1 2 , vi. artt. 6, 7,8.

fiQ. Copious extracts of warrants, and other cu-

rious matters relating to the Order, in 1670 and

167 1, from "A booke intituled S' George's

Feast, in my L,'^ Chamberlayns office." ^^^—40^.

AA'ritten on alternate pages.

t20. Notices of documents relating to the founda-

tion of Chantries in Windsor Chapel, recorded

in Liber Denton; also certain documents in Dr.
" Evans Collect." 41".

See the extracts from those books, in No. 1123, and 1 1 24.

t2i. Annotationes ex Ordinis statutis et registris,

de Officiariorum privilegiis et juribus. 43— 4''.

In a series of notes nmning from a to z, beside some marked
with figures.

22. Orders made in chapter, 6 May 1634, concern-

ing the Register's fees, " Extracted out of S"^

James Palmer's large Journall* commencing
in the yeare 1638." 45^''.

* Pages 23, 24. This is a fair copy, by the same hand as

No. 1097, and certified by the subscription of " E. Ashmole."

23. A statement concerning the office of Chancel-
lor of the Order, and the claim made by the

Bishop of Salisbury for the perpetual annexation

thereof to his see, in the time of Charles I.; cor-

rected by AsHMOLE*. 47—8.

* Probably drawn by him for his friend Bishop AVard, who
obtained restoration of the ofiioe. It is by the same hand as No.

1097, with Ashmole's notes and corrections.

t24. " A catalogue of the Chancellory of the most

noble Order of the Garter, from the tyme [when]

it was united to the see of Salisbury unto this

present." (15 Edw. IV. to . . Car. II.) 49a.

25. " A catalogue of the Chancellors of the Order,"

from Sir W. Cecill, 7 Edw. VI. to Sir James
Palmer, (Deputy to Sir T. Rowe,) 1638; with

references to the Patent Rolls. 50^
These two lists give the e.-iact dates of their appointments

;

and are by far more valuable than the meagre list printed in Ash-
pnole's Institution, p. 719.

t26. " A catalogue of the Registers of the Order ;"

from Owen Oglelhorp, i Ph. & Mary, to Chris-

topher Wren, 11 Car. I.; stating their several

appointments &c., and referring to records. 52*.

Names of " Registers of the Order in the reigns of

H.7. [and] H. 8." 53a.

F]*om a "JVIS. 40. penes W. Le Neve," which is also copied

in No. 1 1 10, f. 71.

" Registers of more ancient tyme;" (23 Hen. VI.
— 15 Hen. VIII.) collected from the Black Book
and the Registfum Charfaceum. 53".

From these jiapers Ashmole framed the list printed at pp.
719-20 of his great work.

f27. "A catalogue of those who have possest the

office of Black Rod," from Edward V. to Charles

II.; with references to records. 54^.

Used in preparing the list, printed at p. 720 of the same work.

See also the next article.

t28. Extracts from the Patent Rolls, relative to

the appointment of Ushers of the Black Rod,
Constables, Lieutenants and other officers of

Windsor Castle, Poor Knights, and Chancellors

or Registers of the Order of the Garter; from
1 Edw. V. to 30 Eliz. f. 57—8i\

29. " Memorantlum of the place of the Gent:
Usher of the Black Rodd ;" stating the case of

Mr. (afterward Sir John) Ayton, first Gentle-

man Usher and Daily Waiter, in order to take

advice on six points, in opposition to the illegal

patent obtained by James Maxwell to himself

and Mr. Thaine for life. 59^^'.

The original draught, thus indorsed. See art. 108.

Upon the third page Ashmole hath written a

—

fDocquet of the patent granted unto Maxwell and
Thayne, dated at Nottingham, 12 Sept. 18 Car.

I. f. 60a.

Evidently copied out of the Docquet-Book of the Clerk of the

Letters Patent, in Chancery. See the " Docquets of Patents of

King Charles I. at Oxford," edited by the Compiler of this Cata-

logue, under the authority of the Record Commission, (London,
1S37, 8vo.) p. 339.

t30. Instrument certifying the grounds on which

the royal style was omitted from the arms of

England, at the presentation of the Order of the

Garter to Henry III. King of France; subscribed

by " H. Derby, F. Stafford, R: [Cooke]
Clarencieulx, and R. Glover Somerset." (Paris,

3 Mar. 1584.) 6 1
a.

"Ex Collect: W: le Neve mil." See also No. mo, v. art.

27; and an ill written old copy of it in No. 11 13, vii. art. 9.

t3i. "A catalogue of Chanons [of Windsor] that

have been Registers of the Order" of the Garter,

from 141 4 to J 53 7 ; also of " Chanons that have

been of the Privy Councell," to 1548. f. 62*.

" E.x Collect: D: E\'ans lib. A, ad calcem."

f32. "Forma militaris Ordinis Garterij suscipien-

di ;" or " Instructions given to the Sovereigns

Ambassadors, sent with the habit and ensigns of

the Order to Julianus de Medicis, brother to

Pope Leo the Tenth." 63^^.

Copied by Ashmole " From Sr James Wares Colleccons,
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voll: ... i,^ June ifi^S." A fiirtluM- note refi'rs to the C'ottonian

Lilirary. Ht'iu-e jirintoi in the A|'iiciuiix to liis Institution, num.
ci., under the latter title : the former is there omitted.

33* ('•) " '^ directyone for the observances and

manor of tlie presentyng of the robes of the

Order of the Garter to any forrenc prince.

Firste the Utters o/'credence." 6^^^.

Transcrilied (liy the same hand as No. 1097) " Ex 5IS: penes

Arthur: Com: .Anglesey, 1671." fol. 63'. From the next paije of

that MS. (*' p. 63. h.") Ashmole hath printed Queen Elizalieth's

commission for the delivery of them to Henry III. of France,

(dated 20 Jan. 15S4, anno 27.) in his Appenilix, num. Ixvlii. A
list of its coutems may be found in No. 8,55, iii.

(2.) " Tlie order of tlie receiving of the Order of

Saint Mycheli by the King of England. First

the kbtgs Mai'c to be in his privy chamber.'''' 66".

Ibid. f. 87=.

(3.) " Fees and rewards given by y*" Quecnes
Leiftenant at Windsor, on the feast and solem-

nity of the Order of the Garter." 66''.

Ibid. f. 8j\

(4.) " S^: W"" Dethick's bill of charges disbursed

for the ornaments of the Garter, furnished at

Windsor for the Soveraign of y'^ same Order,

An": 1603;''' also for the installation of Prince

Henry, the King of Denmark, the Duke of

Lenox, and the Earl of Marre. 66''.

Ibid. f. Syl-.

(5.)
" A breife instruction for y<^ direccon of the

Comrnissioners at the creacon of a Knigh.t of the

Garter. First the Commissioners.'''' 67''.

Ibid. f. 119.

(6.) " The sizes of banners of the Knights of the

Garter at Windcsore." 68.

Ibid. f. 29.

*(7.) Narrative of the celebration of S. George's

feast, at Windsor, l)y King Henry VII. an.

1488 : beg. Memorandum in y^ third yeare of
the King's reigiie he solempenescd the feast of
easier at Windsore. 68''.

Ibid. f. 167. Hence the narrative recorded in the Black

Book, of which there is a translation in No. 1 1 5 1 , iii. art. 2 : but

the following rerses are therein professedly omitted.

*(8.) " These verses were presented at this present

feaste of S'. George at Windsor. [1488.] O
moste Jamous noble king, thyfame doth spring
and spreude.''' (5 st. of 7.) 70''— I.

Ibid. Ending

—

To keepe our Soveraigne in his dignetye.

(9.) " Howe a Knighte of the Ordere of the Gar-
ter shall use himselfe, keeping the feaste of S':

George, in his owne house. First he must have
his chappell hanged tcith an-as." 71''— 2.

Ibid. f. 237. Same as No. 1 109, art. 8.

34. Commissions, Warrants, e<r. of King Charles
II. concerning the Order of the Garter:

—

*(i.) " The Soveraign's commission to S"^: George
Carteret, to be installed in the name of Cristian

Prince of Denmarke, elect Companion of the

Order:" in Latin. (22 Apr. 1663.) 73^''.

Copied by the same hand as the foregoing transcripts, from
*' pa: 92" of a ^IS. not mentioned : these articles appear, however,

as a continuation of the foregoing papers.

*(2.) " Credentiall letter to the Duke of Saxony"
K. G. in favor of Sir Tho. Hiopons and Tho.
Samt-George: in Latui. (29 Nov. 1668.) 74''''.

Ibid. p. 137. See ;Jso artt. (4) and (9).

*(3.) " Credentialls to the King of Sweden,"
Charles XL: in Latin. (29 Nov. 1668.) 74''—5.

Ibid. p. 138. See also artt. (7) and (8).

*(4.) " Commission of legation to the Duke of
Saxony:" in Latin. (29 Nov. 1668.) 75''—6.

Ibid. p. 143.

*(5-) " Warrant for sending the like abreviation

of the Statutes* to the Ks of Sweden and Duke
of Saxony, as were sent to the Duke of Wirtem-
burg," in the time of James I. (29 Nov. 1668.)

7 81'.

* Probably the ' Book of the Statutes' of Henry VIII. ' ab-
breviated' is that which occurs at No. 776 of this collection, in

French. This document was copied from pp. 144-5 • ^l>e pages
of the three next articles are not marked ; but art. (9) was from

p. 140.

(6.) " Warrant for reniovs of stalls upon the death

of the E: of Manchester." (29 May 1671.)
77a.

*(7.) " Instruccons to — Charles E: of Carlisle

&c: our ambassador to our good brother the

King of Sweden, and — Henry S': George esq"^:

one of our Officers at amies, employed by us to

present and invest him with the whole habit en-

signes and ornam'* of our most noble Order of

the Garter." (29 Nov. 1668.) 77''— 8''.

(8.) " Commission of legation to the King of

Sweden," for that purpose. (29 Nov. 1668.)
79a''.

This is the only one of these articles, printed in Ashmole's
Appendix, num. Ixxv. See No. 1 1 12, f. 165''.

*(9.) " Instructions for — S'': Thomas Higgons,
Kn*: our envoye extraordinary into Germany,
and Tho: S' George esq'.- in the place of Garter

principall K: of armes, our Com'^^: to our en-

tirely beloved cosen the Electo"^: of Saxony, Kn':

elect of our Order of the Garter, to present and
invest him w'h the whole habit ensignes and or-

nam'': of the same." 80^''.

^^. " Literae ad Equites in sedibus locandos." 81*.

A common fonn of the commission for installation, in Queen
Elizabeth's time; copied (by S. Jlartyn ?) "from a paper in Mr.
Smith's hand."

t36. "The Quenes ma*''^: stile, as [it] was pro-

claimed by W. Seager alias Pourcullis, on S*

Georges day before Therle of Lecester beyond

the seeas." 82a.

List of the " Knights, [as] placed at Windsor,

1593 ;" wl^" notes of the installation of the Earl

of Northumberland, ib.

t37. " Fees payeable at the installation of a King,

and of a stranger Prince, by the Soveraigne, to

the Church of Windesor, the Officers of the

Order, and Officers of arms ; approved and
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setled by the Lords Referrees* the 4'^ of March
1669." 83s.

" Other installation fees payable by the Prince of

Wales for the tyme being, and all other his

Ma"'^^: subjects of the degrees hereafter men-
tioned, both to the Church of Windesor, agree-

able to a sclieame thereof, approved by the Lords
ReiFerrees tiie 4th of Marcli, according to a

scheame thereof offered in chapter the 4'h of

February J669." ib.

" Fees and gratuities to others his Ma"": servants.''''

ib.

* Signed " OnjioNDE, Manchesteh, Sandwich." This

is a fair copy on a large folding sheet, hy Ashmole ; and is referred

liiito hy him, in No. 1 1 1 2, f. r 77, at the end of a copy of their re-

port, lit. xiii. art. 8. See also art. 5 i of this MS.

f-38. List of "Fathers and sons who have been

Knights of the Garter at the same tyme,'''' 84**.

Notices of the Stalls of the Order of the Golden
Fleece, in the choir of Bois-le-Duc in Brabant

;

the sword of Charles V. wherewith he created

the Knights of that Order ; and the body of

S. George at Tholouse. 84'^

From "Dr: [Edoard] Browne's Travells into Germany,
printed 1677. p. 24," 35, and 81. There are two copies of the

work in this Lihrary.

*39. List of ' necessary things to be provided'' by
the Sovereign''s authority, after the restoration,

" Before any installacon can be celebrated, of

which there is great neede, because 2 of the

Knightes Companions are aged f subscribed

E. Ashmole. 86'*''.

Noted underneath, " A transcript of this I delivered to Sr

Rich: Fanshaw, Deputy Chancellor of the Order, the loth: of

Aug: i6Co."

Proposals for the issuing of a new ' Commission for

reformation of the statutes of the Order;' sub-

scribed E. Ashmole. 87a.

With a like note : excepting which and the signatures, this

paper seems to be hy IMartyn's hand.

•f-40.
Brief proposal for such commission, subscribed

Edw. Walker Garter. 88a.

Abstracted from Ashmole's foregoing paper ; and thus noted

by Ashmole, " Delivered to Sr Rich: Fanshaw lo Aug. 1660."

•}*4I. Brief minutes of some proceedings in a chap-

ter of the Order, 6 Nov. 1662, at Whitehall
;

with AsH.MOLE^s opinion on certain points of

form thence arising. 89a.

Short account of the investiture of the Earl of

Batii, in a chapter holden 8 Nov. 1662. f. Sg^.

42. Petition of Brune Ryves, Dean of Windsor,
praying the King to refer his complaint against

Thomas Freebody and Captain Beton, Poor
Knights, to the Duke of Ormond and the Earls

of Manchester and Strafford. 90^.

The drauglit, corrected by Ashmole's band.

f-43. Short report, by Ashmole, on the place duly

assigned, by the statutes and customs of the Order,

to a foreign prince, in the stalls at Windsor. 91a.

Su])erscribed thus :
—" This and the two following papers

[artt. 44, 45,] I drew up at the desire of the Earle of Arlington,

Principall Secretary of State, to setle the controversy betweene the

Kings of Denmarke and Sweden." They are the original draughts.

•|-44. " Instances where an elect King hath been
placed above another King installed before him.''''

(18 Hen.VIIL—2oEliz.) 92a.

(45. " Instance where a King hath been removed
lower, to admit an elect King into his stall."

(6, 7, 8 Eliz.) 93a.

" Instance where a forraine Duke hath bcene re-

moved lower, to advance an other foraine Duke
into ills stall." (3 Jac. I.) 93a.

*-f-46. Ashmole's Letter to James Hayes, esq.

Secretary to Prince Rupert, stating the particu-

lar fees due to the College of Windsor, on the
installation of a Knight, the fees paid by King
Charles II. when Prince of AVales, and those
paid for the Prince of Orange, in i66^; etc.

(Middle Temple, 25 Nov. 1669.) 97at'.

47. Letter from Ja. Hayes, desiring Ashmole to

send him an account of the fees paid by Knights
of the Garter, in the lime of Charles I. and
since: not dated. 98a.

Original : pasted on the second leaf of Ashmole's fair copy of
the ansu'er.

•[•48. Ashmole's "Answers to some qua-res made
by S': Ed: Walker*, and sent at severall tymes
to him.'" (29 Apr. 1670.) 99a.

* On the following paper.

49. Questions proposed by Sir Edw. Walkee, re-

lative to the manner of installing foreign princes.

1 00a.

*-f-5o. Ashmole's account of the course taken for

the admission of [Sclh Ward] Bishop of Salis-

bury, as Chancellor of the Order, 23 Nov. 1671

;

on the death of Sir Henry de Vic.;]: 102a.

X ''He dyed 22 Nov: 71. about 3 a clock in the morning."

|-5 i . "A note of such proposalls, as are to be
offered to the Comissioners, in order to the Sov's

determinacon," relative to fees, the draught of

the register, etc. J 04a.

" Prepared by the Deane ag' : the sitting of the Knts : Corn's

4 Mar. i6yj." See also art. 37.

•f-52. Brief catalogue of MSS. relative to the Order
of the Garter, transcripts of Public Records,

books of Arms, and Pedigrees, " In Bibliotheca

Hattoniana." 105a.

^^. " Statuta nobilissimi Ordinis in Anglia, dicti

a Periscelide. Adjectis aliquot ad marginem No-
tis; in quibus videre erit. Quantum Statuta haec

a prioribus discesserint, Quantum et ab his Sta-

tutis recessum ex eo tempore sit, Quk jier novo-

rum decretorum accessiones, Qua per hodiernas

consuetudines denique. Ex collectione et colla-

tione M: W:* Decani Windesoriensis et Scribae

nobilissimi Ordinis. 1631." (pp.25.) 107—ii9'\

* Matthew Wren, afterward Bishop of Ely. This is the

original MS. from which Ashmole's ti'anscript in No. 1128, viii.

was taken : it is written with extreme neatness, in small folio, ff. 16.

The first page (lofi**) contains only the arras of S. George largely

tricked witliin a garter. Ashmole thus mentions it in his Insti-

tution:—"In the month of December 1OC6, the right reverend

father in God Matthew AVren, late Lord Bishop of Ely, shewed
me a flianuscript, compiled by himself, about the year 1631, being
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at that time Register of this most noble Order: wliereiii by «'ay

of eouinient iiih>ii Kiiiij ilenry the Eighth's Statutes, he In-ietly

shews (out of the -Statutes and Annals of the Order) what altera-

tion there hath been in the la«' of the (iarter, both before and

since. It is a work composed with a great deal of judgement, and

exceeding useful ; and had it been my good hap to ha\ e met there-

with liefore 1 had so neer finished this work, the ready directions

therein would have eased me of much toil, whilst I was about the

roniposiiig [of] it." (p. 191-)

•t-54. Tabular view of the nature of " Affaires

treated of in chapter held before ye first ves-

pers" of S. George's feast ; also of the various

punishments awarded to Knights making de-

fault. I22^'>.

A large folded sheet.

•{•55. Tabular arrangeinent of matters, in regard
" Of constituting an Officer to hold the ffrand

feast" of the Order. 123a.

56, 57. Copies in the Russian character, and " The
translation, of two of the scales of the Eniperour

of ]\Iuscovy, performed by M' Frese, interpreter

to the ^luscovy Embassador, at my request."

125% 127^.

This title is written by Ashmole on f. I 26*. The first paper

is marked " N' i," by the same hand as is the drawing of the seal

itself, in No. 1540. The other paper, marked "No. 3," refers to

the impression of the sea] attached to No. 1538. See the notes ou
these documents, and No. 11 21, xiv. art. 1.

Explanatory letter, by the Translator. 127^.

Written at the foot of the second inscription. It is in the

following words :

—

" Sr, This translatione I finde upone perusall, serveth fijr both

tlie Seales, for that they are one and the selfe same, word for word ;

the one of them being in the 31 yeare of the reighne of Borice,

.May the 31. 1594: the other dated atthe emperiall pallace of

Muskoe, June 1 2"> 1602. w^h was the 39 yeare of his reign.

Vor servant

"July 4>'> '663." JA. FRESE."

{58. Scrutiny at the election made i Mar. 1640,

with a note by Ashmole. 129^.

He refers also to " P [aimers] Jouni : p : 30."

" The manner of placing the Knights in their stalls,

at S' Georges feast a". 1640 ;" also other lists of

Knights, dated 1641, 1635 and 1636. f i
29b

—

130.

Copied " From Dr Chr. Wrens handwn'ts."

59—61. Facsimile of a fragment in a large old

hand, (beginning alisono seracini misre-

denti.) and two copies of the same. 131'', 132^,

133*-

The last was made and corrected by Ashmole.

t-62. Translation of the same fragment, by Ash-
mole, 134*.

Beginning thus, *' alt are miscreant Saracens in worship,

haring heard me twice a yeare, aud understood my cause in the

two Easters wch the Saracens keepe, the first t\Tiie that I was be-

fore them, on their Easter moone, they did imediately judge me
according to reason, and shewed mercy unto me for the Easter

»ake." etc.

63. Account of the origin and institution of the

Order of " Knights of S' Andrew" in Scotland,

the religious observances thereto belonging, and

illuminated figures, with descriptions, of the three

badges of the Order. 135".

Fairlv written and painted on one side of a foliling sheet, by
a Scottish hand, probably that of " Sr Chaui.ks AnKSKiNE Lyon
Ki^ of Amies in Scoth' :" whose name is indorsed by Ashmole;
for in his Institution the jiresent document is quoted, as "the
relation which I received from Sir Charles Areskin, now Lyon
king of Arms in Scotland, through the fa\'or of the right honour-

able the Earl of I>auderdail." (pijfi— lOO.) Two of the badges

are there ingraved, and the third in the large plate at page 94,
num. 6.

64. Report on the institution of the Venetian Order

i/ella Colza, or of the Stocking, in Italian : beg.

A commandamenti di V. E. 136—7*^-

Thus superscribed by Ashmole:—" The following account of

the Order IJe la C'alza, was sent from Venice about June 1669, to

the \'enetian Ambassador .Seignior I'ietro Jloccenigo ; Sr: Charles

Cottrell, .llaster of the Ceremonies, having made request to him on
my behalfe, to get some informacon from Venice touching the

same." The following pajier is by the same hand.

65. A farther statement concerning the Venetian

Order of Saint Mark : beg. Vintrodiic"" di con-

I'ocare la Conijxig-iiia dcllu CalrMfu principiaca

r anno 1400 a mociiw delP allegrezza per P

nscovcione del Doge M'tchicl Steno. 138—9^.

See art. 67.

f-66. A brief account of the Venetian Orders, of the

Stocking and of Saint Mark, by Ashmole.
140='°, 141 ab

In his Institution (p. 105— 7) there is a more complete ac-

count, wherein he makes use of the information contained in artt.

f>4, 65.

67. Translation of the account of the Order of

Saint Mark (.vc. art. 65). 142—4.

By an unknown hand.

68. " Excerpta e MSS''^ meis de sacri et regii Or-

dinis Elephantini antiquitate :" cui nomen suum
auctor subscripsit, Ivaiius Nicolai Hertz-
holm." 146—7''.

A quarto sheet fairly written by a foreign (but not the au-

thor's) hand. It is quoted in Ashmole's Institution, p. 120— i.

69. "Liters Oveni Bilde Episcopi Harhusiensis

et .Johannis Dan. et Norv. Regis Cancellarii, ad

doniinum Johannem Friis, Regis Christiani III.

Canceliarium, de Ordine Etjucstri in quern ad-

scisci a Regibus nostris bene nieriti consuevere."

148—9.
A copy by a foreign hand ; indorsed by Ashmole " Tljis letter

was writ in the yeare 1537." He states in his Institution (p. 120)

that it was communicated to him by yi. Cristofle Lindenow, envoy

from Christian V. King of Denmark ; and, together witli the fore-

going article, it supplied the substance of his account of the Order

of the Elephant, contained in his work on the Oarter.

70. " The creation robe of a Knight of the Gar-

ter." 150''.

The proof impression of a small plate, ingraved hy Hollar, for

Ashmole's work ; which ought to have been put with the others

in No. 1763.

71—77. Eli.f, Asiimolii opens sui de Ordine

Georgiani, dedicationes peculiares, ad ejusdcm

Or'dinis Milites quosdam : .scilicet ad

—

Carolum Ludov. Comitem Palat. Rheni, Ducem
Bavaria'. 151^-

3
>•'
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fGiiilielmum lll.Principem Arausionensium. 152^-

Fridericum Wilhelmum March. Brandenburgen-

sem. I53''-

Christianum V. Regem Daiiife. 154^.

Carolum [XI.] Suecorum Regem. 155^.

Joh. Georgium Saxonia; Diicem. 156a.

f-Petriim Griffenfeld, Comitem. 157^.

Of these the second and the last only are BIS. copies : the

others are diiphcates of the printed leaf inserted in the copy pre-

sented to the Knights.

-j-yS. Ashmole''s notes of the death of Sir Edw.
Walker, Garter, 20 Feb. i67f ; and Dr. Brune

Ryves, Register, 13 July 1677. f. 158a.

79, 80. Two drawings of the twenty-six Founders

of the Order; one representing them standing

in their robes, with their names superscribed

;

and the other representing them kneeling before

books. 159'^— 160a, i6i>^— 2a.

Both neatly done in outline (hy Hollar ?) from antient pic-

tures or windows. The former was ingraved hy Hollar for Ash-

mole's work : the proof plate is in No. i 76.^!, f. 86''. The latter is

thus intitled hy him, " The portraitures of king Edward the 3d

:

and the first Founders."

fSi. "A draught of the pictures of S': George

and the Black Prince, taken from a glass window
in the south isle at the west end of the choire in

Westminster Abbey." 163'', 164a.

Hastily drawn, partly in pencil only, by Ashmole.

82. Figures of five Knights bearing hawks, " In the

glass windowes in Northampton church." 165a.

Drawn by Hollar ?

-f-83. Drawing of a chapter of the Knights of the

Garter, " R. H. vij^J*" presiding; with their

names written above and below. i66a.

Ashmole says (on f. i66'') "The draught on the other side

was taken out of an old HIS : intitled Severall Patentes and Grantes

of Amies hy Wryth and others."

84, 85. " A draught of the inside of the Chapell

in the Kings Lodgings, at the west end of S'

Georges Hall in Windsor Castle," looking " To-
wards the west;" and another, looking " Towards
the east." i68t>—9a, 170''— la.

-|-S6. Sketch of the standing figure of King Ed-
ward III. " Supremus," from the first page of

the Black Book of the Order. 172^.

Roiighly done in pencil. A reduced figure is given in An-
stis-es pubUcation of that Register, vol. II. p. i.

-|-87. Minute description of the embellishments of

the Liber Niger, the Liber Caruleus and the

Liber Ruber ; by Ashmolk. 173—4''.

-f-88. Sketch of the sitting figure of King James I.,

from p. 149 of the Blue Book. 175a.

89. Drawing of "the jjroceeding of the k'*: in

their surcoates of armes &c: as also their meeting

and chapter and proceeding to the altar;" from

pp. 194-5 of the Black Book. 176a.

These fine decorations seem to have been drawn by Hollar

for an ingraving : they have been since pvdilished by Anstis.

-1-90. List of the quarterings in the coats of arms of

Thomas Duke of Norfolk, and other Knights of

tlie Garter ; with the scutcheon of pretense of

Arthur Vise. Lisle, and the arms of Philip Earl

of Newblaunce, tricked. 177''—8.

91. "A prospect in the upper ward of Windsor
Castle towards the east." 179a.

" A prospect in the same ward towards the west."

ib.

" A prospect from the east end of the lower ward
towards the west." ib.

Drawings (by Hollar ?) thus intitled by Ashmole, and de-

signed for a plate in bis work ; but seemingly unpublished. Ash-
mole says, in his Diary (p. 326, 8vo. ed.), that he employed Hol-

lar to take views of Windsor, in 1659.

92. " A view of the roofe of the nave of S': Georges
Chapell in Windsor Castle." 1

80a.

A similar drawing, accurately done.

93. " A draught of the monument of Edw: E: of

Lincolne, in the south east side of S': Georges
Chapell in Windsor," i8ia.

" A draught of the monument of Tho : Lord Roos,

E. of Rutland, in the north chapell in S':

George's Chapell." ib.

A proof of Hollar's plate ; thus intitled above and below by

Ashmole : an other impression is in No. 1 763. f. 95'.

-)-94. " The draught of S^; George cut upon a

tablet of ivory by Capt: Burgh, after one of the

Alms Kn'S; of Windsor." 182''.

Neatly done in Indian ink : 4 inches high by 2^ wide; and

thus superscribed by Ashmole.

•f-95.
" The draugh[t] of a cheryston whereon S':

George on y^ one side and divers lieads were cut

on the other, by Capt: Burgh, and given by him

to M' John Trcdescant, who preserved it amongst

his rarities." i
83a.

Both sides are drawn (with pen) inlarged four times the dia-

meter of the stone itself. Unfortunately neither these curiosities,

nor that mentioned in the next article, can be found in this 3Iu.

seum ; though this is described in the Museum Tradescantianum,

(No. 1007,) p. 38, and the ne-^t at p. 41.

•f-96.
" The draught of S': George, coppied out of

a booke in M^: Jo: Tredescants closet, wherein

are rai-ely lymned the windows (as is s^) of S':

Sophias church at Constantinople." 184''.

-(-97. Drawing of a medal commemorating the in-

stitution of the Order of S. Michael, by Louis

XI. of France ; and a note of his portrait. 185a.

In pencil. Fiom " Histoire de France par Francois de Sleze-

ray, tom. 2. p. 196, a Paris, 1646." This and the three foregoing

are small papers.

98. "A draught of the new organ in S': George's

Chapell." 1 86b—7a.

Largely done in Indian ink. It appears, in a reduced form,

in Hollar's plate of the screen, at f. ioo'> of No. 1 763.

99. License and privilege granted to Elias Ash-

mole esq. for the printing of his ' Institution' of

the Order of the Garter ; under the signet and

sign manual of Charles II. countersigned by

Lord Arlington. (Whitehall, 31 Mar. 22 Car.

II. 1670.) i88a.

The original on a large sheet of parchment ; whereof the copy

at f. 27 seems to have been used by the printer. (It faces the title-

page of his work.) The signet i.s almost destroyed.
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+ 100. Ashmole's cirauglit of tlic tiili'-patjc ami

list of tlie contciits of iiis ' Institiitioir "itli the

' imprimatur of " Be<uxus Uyvks, Scriba,'

Ei)w. \\'ai.kku. Garter, Edwaud Bysshe, Cla-

renceux, and Wii.l'm Dugdai.e Norroy Kings

of Arms, subscrihed. (5 Mar. 1669.) 190—201.
[

Tliis draught is largely written, and miiclx corrected. The
j

signatuces are on the back r>f the title, where also is ])asted

—

|

*A particular testimonial in favour of the work, by
DucnALE. 190''.

f-ioi, 102. Drawings of both sides of the seal of

Henry VIII. for the Court of Augmentations;
with copies of the legends; 202^.

Finely done, by Hollar? These two papers are attached to

the last leaf of the foregoing article.

f-i03. Ashmole's list of ' 39' large and small
" Plates cutt for my worke of the Garter." 203''''.

+104. Inscriptio sepuichralis " Johannis attc Hcne
de Esme [in J com. Sur. mil.'" qui ob. 17 cal.

Apr. 1432; cum armis ejus. 205^.

Subscribed with this note by Ashmole, ''7 Jan. [i6]5^|.

This is the fashion of a plate of brass, wch w'as taken out of the

Monastery of Abergeveny and now in the hands of Sr Henry Hene
of \\'ynkefeild in com* Berks." An inlarged drawing, taken from
this paper, is in No. 845, f. 137. See art. 105.

Confirmation of arms by Sir William Dethick,
Garter, to William Hene, alias Esme, esq.

(7 May, 39 Eliz.) 206".

105. Letter from H. Hene, requesting Ashmole
to let him have a copy of tiie inscription above
mentioned, which he had formerly taken from a

plate since lost. (1 Sept. 1662.) 207*, 20S''.

^AsHMOLE's draught of the attestation* sent with

the copy thereof, (i Oct. 1662.) 207*.
• In English : that subscribed to an other copy in 1 664, (in

No. 845,) is in Latin.

%* Letters, addressed to Ashmole, relative to the

Order of tiie Garter, and to his historical collec-

tions relating to the same. (artt. 106— 186, &c.)

106. " A Commemoration of George, (Peace be
upon, him I)" Or, the legend of S. George ex-

tracted out of Emirchond, a Persian Historian,

in Persian and English ; with a letter thereto

annexed, concerning the mention of S. George
by Busbcquius, and in Persian and Arabic
books, by Tho. Hvde. (Oxford, i8 Feb. 1671.)
209'', 2103b.

The letter relates also to Tamerlane's nativity (see also No.
143, art. 29) ; and sends a message to .^Ir. Petyt.

107. Letter from Tho. Hyde, in answer to Ash-
mole's inquiry whether there w-ere any orders of
knighthood among eastern nations ; censuring
Blount's explanation of the word Tlmuriots ;\
explaining the meaning of Ha^i ; treating of
oriental ' telesms,' about which he inclosed some
extracts

;:J
and inquiring whether Ashmole had

finished his Catalogue of the Bodleian coins.§

(Queen's Coll., Oxford, 9 July 1661.) 211*, 212''.

f Dictionary of Hard Words, London, 1656, 8vo.

J Which are in Xo. 431, ii.

5 See No. 808.

loS. Letter from Sir Jo: Ayton, Lusher of the

Black Rod, desiring Ashmole to correct and en-

large, lor the jiress, the ilraiight of a statement
concerning his office, against Mr. Thaine ; and
proposing to meet him. Sir 11. Fanshaw, and
Sir Edw". Walker, about it. (Whitehall, 9 Mar.
1660-1.) 213a, 214I'.

With seal of arms, broken. That statement is art. 29.

109. Letter from Dr. Buune Ryves, Dean of

Windsor, asking Ashinole to let him have a

'biir of the fees due to him as Register of the

Order of the Garter. (26 Apr. 1661.) 2I5^2I6''.

1 10, III. From Dr. Ry'ves, both on the same re-

quest. (27 Apr. 1661.) 217^218".
The latter is the only one of these, that has a perfect seal of

his crest.

112. From Dr. Ryves, urging the same request,

and (in a postscript) thanking Ashmole for his

letter. (Windsor, i May, 1661.) 2iy».

113. From Dr. Ritves, requesting a copy of a

chapter-act, for gifts of plate to the altar of

S. George's chapel. (11 Nov. 166 1.) 220=^.

114. From Nicholas Bukghb, thanking Ashmole
for his 'great curteseye' to him, and desiring his

mediation with Sir Henry De Vic, for the pay-

ment of moneys withholden from him and the

other Poor Knights. (Windsor, 28 June 1661.)
23ia.

115. From NicH. Burgh[e], complaining of hard

deahngs toward him and liis ' brother' Odensell,

about the suit for Crane's charity ; and again

desiring his mediation for payment. (Windsor,

18 Dec. 1661.) 222a.

These two letters are sealed with different seals of arms. The
writer was Ashmole's old friend Captain Btjrghe, who collected

the old poetry in No. 38, and produced the curiosities described

under artt. 94 and 95 of this volmne. He was made one of the

Poor Knights of A\'indsor in 1660; ijut in his warrant for that

place, (No. 11 12, f. 75,) he is miscalled Nicholas 'Birch.' His

portrait, representing him in full habit, is in this IMuseum, (num.

58,) but unfortunately it has been always mis-called in the Cata-

logues that of ' 31icbael Burck.' His sickness and death, in 1670,

are recorded in artt. 134 and 140 of this volume.

I J 6. Letter from Dr. George Evans, Canon of

Windsor, full of information relative to the his-

tory of the College, and inquiring concerning the

life and relics of S. Radegund. (Windsor, 27

March, 1660.) 223a, 224b.

117. Letter from Dr. Ryves, assuring Ashmole
that he could not get from De Vic either his or

Sir R. Fanshawe's materials for the Register of

the Order, and therefore ])romising information

from memory on some of his inquiries. (Wind-

sor, 18 Apr. 1666.) 225^
"With a seal of arms.

118. From Dr. Ryves, that De Vic had promised

the papers next week, and that the King would

not keep S. George's feast, " though S^ Harry

pressed him in poynt of conscience." (21 Mar.

1667.) 226^

3 N 2
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]i9. From John Hever, sending a copy of the

office of S. George out of a book of Hours,*
j

which he had given to Clare Hall, and noticing

the legend of that saint in the old English ' Fes-

livall.' (Windsor, 12 May 1666.) 227^.

* " Horee beatai Virginis secundum consuetudinem Anglyse."

(See the next article.) It hath a seal of anns. See also art. 124.

120. "A transcript of all that concernes S' George

in y« MS. mentioned by Dr. Hever:" with re- I

ferences, added by Ash mole, to printed copies of

the same Office. 228^.

121. Letter from Dr. Evans, sending extracts

from the "Chanters' bookes;" noticing that 80

poor persons had two penny loaves every Sun-

day from the College ; and desiring a perfect

catalogue of the Knights of the Garter. (Wind-
sor, 25 Sept. 1667.) 229a.

122. From Dr. Evans, stating, in addition to a

catalogue of the canons formerly sent, that Dr.

Mihvard, Dr. John Butler, and Mr. Henry
Wootton had been since added ; discoursing on

various records of the College, and encouraging

Ashmole to complete his list of the Knights.

(Windsor, 4 Mar. 1669.) 230a.

123. From Dr. Ryves, suffering from gout; he

states that he had completed the draught of the

Register from 163S, where it left off, to the

chapter in June last ; that De Vic would not

consent to employ a good amanuensis to enter it,

but urged that it should be viewed by a Com-
mittee of Knights; and instructs Ashmole to see

the Abp. of Canterbury on the subject. (Wind-
sor, 14 Dec. 1668.) 231a, 232''.

124. From Dr. Evans, about the plates of Mon-
tagu and Wodfyld in the Chapel ; stating that

Dr. Mews, Vice-Chancellor of Oxford, was in

I,ondon, and would tell him about Dr. Hever's

ritual ; naming the Hirrh Stewards of the Col-

lege, in the time of Henry VIII.; and about

Edward the Confessor's living at Windsor. (" 21

Nov.") 233''.

125. From Dr. Evans, telling Ashmole that he

'grasps at all,' and therefore communicating to

him a great quantity of curious facts about the

College, the town of Windsor, &c. which he

calls some ' petty things' of his own collection.

(Windsor, 18 May, t666.) 234^'=».

126. From Dr. Ryves, stating what he had been

able to collect concerning the fees due to himself

and his church, from the Knights; and desiring

Ashmole to supply farther information toward

making his claim. (Windsor, 28 Dec. 1669.)

235s 236''.

With his seal of arms ; also in artt. 132, 144.

127. From Dr. Rvves, requesting Ashmole to de-

liver certain papers to his son for him. (Wind-
sor, 3 Jan. 1669.) 237a, 238^'.

128. From Dr. Ryve.s, promising to bring 'the

new Booke' shortly ; about his success against

De Vic, as to the fees for foreign princes ; and

desiring Ashmole's assistance in making good
part of the recent petition of the Dean and

Chapter to the Sovereign, which is fully stated.

(6 Jan. 1669.) 239a, 240^.

129. From Dr. Ryves, asking for a copy of papers

relating to the same business. (8 Jan. 1669.)
241a, 242''.

*I30. From Dr. Evans, about certain i-ocords of

the College, the fees of the Poor Knights, and

the choristers' pay ; with a copy of the daily

prayer used in the Chapel, for the Sovereign and
Knights; and promising to answer all his in-

quiries, if he would but let him have a perfect

catalogue of the Knights. (Windsor, 14 Feb.

1669.) 243a.

131. From Dr. Ryves; who had come to town,

though in great pain ; desiring Ashmole to bring

his papers. (7 IVIarch 1669.) 245^.

132. From Dr. Rvves, desiring to know when the

Earls of Northumberland, Salisbury, and Berk-

shire* died ; whether the Earl of Albemarle did

not die on 3 Jan.; and staling that Dr. Evans
was going to lodge at Mr. Wagstaffe's chamber
in the Temple. (14 March 1669.) 246*.

* Ashmole notes " 15 July 1669."

133. From Saji: Hull, sending, from Dr. Evans
and the Dean, one of the service-books lately

printed by one of the choir, containing some
prayers about which Ashmole had written.

(Windsor, 8 March 1671-2.) 247^^
\\^ith his seal of arms.

134. From Sam: Hull, informing Ashmole of the

state of Capt. Burgh's health, whose lodgings

were got ready for the accommodation of Ash-
mole and his wife, in their expected visit. (Wind-
sor, 22 Apr. 1670.) 248^''.

M'ith a note by Ashmole, about the King of Sweden's banner,

set up at M^indsor.

135. From Dr. Evans, desiring to know the age

of S. Anthony's Hospital, and whether a School

was there in the lime of Edward IV.; and still

urging for the catalogue of Knights. (14 Apr.

1670.) 249a.

136. From Dr. Evans, thanking Ashmole for the

catalogue; saying that the royal visitation, in

I5';2, could not be found; that he would send

Frith's Register; and that the Dean was going

to 'Hazely.' (Windsor, 28 June 1670.) 250a.

137. From Dr. Ryves, desiring a pint more of the

ink which Ashmole had sent to write the ' Re-

g'lstrum Cnrollnum with ; and complaining of

the uncertainty " whether a feast or no feast."

(Windsor, 16 May 1670.) 251a.

If this letter were written «ith it, it m\ist have been of a

durable and excellent quality.

138. From Dr. Ryves, hoping that Ashmole had
received the new Reaister from Dr. Durell ;

stating that he had left a space for a fit notice to

be t.iken of Ashmole; discoursing about putting
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the King's picture in tlic book, wliicli lit' feared

De \"ic woiilil not allow money for. (Ilaseley,

Oxon. 18 July 1670.) 252".

139. From Dr. Evans, to meet Sir Charles Doe
before going to Windsor in the evening; and

inquiring aiwut their manor and rectory of Old

Swinford. (17.Tune.) 253-'.

A small |Ki|n»r, now fixed on the lilaiik leaf of the next letter.

140. From Dr. Evans, stating that " Mr. Burgh*
dyed this morning," and discoursing about docu-

ments of the CoUege.f (Windsor, 22 June 1670.)

* See art. iij. Hence .-ishmole hath noted in his Diary,

under this date, '*Capt: Burgh my old acquaintance died." (No.

1136, f. 46.)

+ Below are notes, by Ashmole, about such as he had copied

from l)Ooks lent to him by Dr. Evans ; from whose collections there

are extracts in No. i \ 24, ii. iii. He seems, from this correspond-

ence, to have sent up many originals to London, for Ashmole's

use.

141. From Dr. Ryves, discoursing on the com-

pletion of the 'Liber Carol'inus^ and consulting

Ashmole about having the King^s portrait painted

in it. (30 June 1670.) 255^, 255'^

142. From Dr. Evans, stating that Dr. Durell

detained the register, till he had heard from the

Dean about proposed amendments. (21 July

1670.) I42t>.

143. From Dr. Evans, about the register; send-

ing the original indenture with the masons,* and
discussing the situation of Shorne's chapel therein

mentioned. (29 June 1670.) 258''.

• Often mentioned in these letters, as not yet found : a coi)y

is in No. 1 1 25, i. art. 9.

144. From Dr. Rvves, desiring Ashmole to put

the register into Sir Edw. Walker's hands, when
he had used it ; threatening to tell the King that

De Vic would not allow the portrait to be in-

serted ; and saying that he was going to Haseley

again. (\\'indsor, 2 Sept. 1670.) 259a.

145. From Dr. Ryves, about the same matters,

earncsilv charging that the written part of the

book, if put into a painter's hands, should be

sealed up ; " miserablely downe of the gout."

(Haseley, 27 Sept. 1670.) 260a.

146. From Dr. Ryves, about the same, request-

ing him to put the book into Sir Edw. Walker's
hands, and hasten the painting. (Windsor, 28

Oct. 1670.) 261a.

147. From Dr. Ryves, excusing himself from let-

ting Ashmole have the rough papers from which

the new register was made. (Windsor, g Nov.
167c.) 262a.

148. From Dr. Evans, informing Ashmole that

Dr. Durell would be glad of his acquaintance:

not dated. 263a.

149. From Tho: Brocn, Canon of Windsor, stat-

ing his willingness to contribute any information

that he possessed relating to that church and
castle, and his opinion that " the round table"

was nothing else than the round to-iccr of the

castle. (22 Aug. [1670.]) 264".

M'ith seal of arms. See art. 157.

150. From CiiRisTOFFE Lindenow, (agent for the

King of Denmark,) inquiring concerning the in-

stallation of the Prince of Oiange, at Windsor,

on the following day. (London, 6 Dec. 1670.)

265'\

Sealed with a curious cypher and coronets.

151. From W. B. Leyonbergh*, requesting a

copy of certain information which Ashmole had

formerly given to him, concerning his " master's

right to possede the place above the King of

Damnark." (10 May 1671.) 266^.

* Called " Lionberg ye Swedisli Envoy" in .\shmole's Diary,

(16 Mar. 1670;) and " tlie Chevalier Lyonberg" in the Gazette

of 4 July 1670.

152. From the same, to Ashmole at Hersham
;

urging the same request, that he might be pre-

pared against a memorial given in by the Danish

resident. (16 May 1671.) 267a.

153. From Seth [Ward] Bishop of Salisbury,

requesting a copy of the letters patent, whereby

the Chancellor of the Garter is made treasurer

of the yearly Income of 1200Z. granted to the

Order. (25 Nov. 1671.) 268''.

154. From Bishop Ward, requesting the loan of

a copy of the patents, whereby the office of Chan-

cellor was granted to Richard Beauchamp and

his successors by Edward IV., and confirmed by

Charles I. (8 Dec. 167 1.) 269^

155. From Sir Edward Walker, Garter, re-

marking on the ceremonial of the delivery of

the garter to the King of Sweden, by Henry
Saint-George; desiring Ashmole not to print

it at full length, and to omit the plate repre-

senting the fireworks. (Whitehall, li Dec. 1671.)

270=1, 271b.

But see Ashmole's Institution, pp. 422—4, and the plate

there.

1^6. From Hen: S^ George, relative to the same

ceremonial, which he had left with Sir Edw.
Walker for Ashmole. (11 Dec. 1671.) 272*.

With seal of arms.

157. From Dr. Evans, desiring Ashmole to write

to Dr. Broun, to farther his own application to

him for Ashmole; and giving some information

concerning Oxenbridge's chantry and tenemeTits.

(Windsor, 15 Aug. 1670.) 273^.

158. From Dr. Ryves, acknowledging his " excel-

lent worke;" commending it; and stating that

Mr. Price, secretary to the Bishop of Worcester,

was recommended by the Archbi;,liop of Canter-

bury, to fill "the register's place of Wolver-

hanipton." (17 May 1672.) 274a, 275^.

159. From Sir Edw. Walker, asking Ashmole's

advice concerning the rectification of an error in

the Duke of Ormond's plate at Windsor. Dated

"Thursday 17. 8^"" [1672.] 276s 277b.
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)"Ashmole's astrological figure to determine the

question ; set " 1/. 17 Oct. 1672. 3^. 30'. p. m."

277*.

160. Letter from Dr. Ryves, desiring Ash mole to

demand a book of Statutes of the Order, from

Mayerne, the stationer, who refused to deliver

it. (19 Feb. 1672.) 278a.

161. From Dr. Ryves, his " store of Statute

bookes being exhausted by these frequent in-

stallations,'' desiring Ashmole to get two copies

transcribed on vellum by Mr. Mayerne the King's

bookbinder, in Little Britain. (Windsor, 31 Oct.

1672.) 279a.

Not written by the Doctor's own hand.

162. From Dr. Thomas Baelow, thanking Ash-
mole for three copies of his " most ingenuous

booke," (one for the Bodleian, and one for

Mr. Wood,) and commending the same. (" Q.

Coll. Oxon. Jul: 11. 1672.") 280^^.

163. From Anthony Wood, an elegant letter,

commending Ashmole for the merits of his book.

(Oxford, 16 July 1672.) 281^^.

With seal of arms.

164. From Thomas Blount, the Herefordshire

antiquary, commending Ashmole's book, and
communicating some observations on it. (Orleton,

3 Sept. 1672.) 282^^ 283''.

With curious seal.

165. From Thomas Weedon, expressing his great

esteem and admiration of Ashmole's work, and

sending some venison to him. (13 Dec. 1672.)
284a, 285').

With seal of arms. On the back Ashmole has noted his

abode.

166. From Fabian Philtpps, an eloquent letter

of commendation ; in which he says that Ash-
mole's work ought to be translated into Latin

for ail nations, and communicates some critical

remarks. (London, 27 Jan. 1672.) 286^'^, 287^'.

M'ith seal of arms.

'f\6y. Ashmole's copy of his own letter to Thomas
Hensiiaw, esq. Secretary to the embassy at Co-
penhagen, advising on the best manner of pre-

senting a copy of his i)ook to the King of Den-
mark, since the return of j\Ions. Lindenaw ; and
offering one to him, and one to the Duke of

Richmond. (London, 5 Nov. 1672.) 288^.

168. From Anne Leveson, an elegant letter,

thanking her " honour'd brotlier" Ashmole for

the gift of iiis book, conmiending the same, and

promising to bequeath it to her daughter. (Dut-

ton, 3 Jan. 167I-.) 289^''.

\^'ith seal of arms.

169. From Basill [Fielding, Earl of] Den-
bigh, thanking Ashmole for his book, and pro-

mising to make it his principal entertainment in

Rutlandshire. (Newnham, 24 May 1672.) 290^,

291''.

170. From the Earl of Denbigh, informing Ash-
mole that he was attentively reading his book ;

that he had found, in some out-houses, " Starrs

and flowers of the feild sett upp in the panes of
the glass windows," as old badges of his family

;

and that his manor of Lutterworth was sold by
Hamon fitz Memf. to Bertram de Verdun, both
being his own ancestors. (5 Jan. 1671-.) 292^'',
293I'.

This letter only is sealed with arms.

171. From the Earl of Denbigh, about the Saint-

Lis, and other ancestors of his family ; and dis-

cussing the various origins that might be assigned

to the word Jert, the motto of the Order of the

Annunciade of Savoy. (12 Jan. 167^.) 294—5.

172. From Walter Wrottesley, acknowledg-
ing the gift of Ashmole's book, stating that his

former letter to that effect had miscarried, and
presenting him with five pounds through Mr.
Fryth. (2 Feb. 1672-3.) 296".

173. From B. Rockwood, 'counsellor to his elec-

toral highness, and governor of Oppenheim,'
assuring Ashmole of the Elector's thanks for his

book. (Heidelberg, 25 Oct. 1673.) ^97^5 298''.

AVith a small seal.

174. From Sir Joseph Willi.\mson, complaining
of too much leisure; desiring to be, with Ash-
mole and Dugdale, among the rolls and records

;

inquiring what he was doing since the finishing

of his "last great worke;" commending it, and
desiring Ashmole to note such documents as were
fit for his use; with compliments to Dugdale
and Lilly. (Cologne, if Dec. 1673.) 3°°% 299a.

With seal of arms. On the blank pages are written

—

•J-Ashmole's copies of his own letters to the " Lord
Ambassador Williamson ;" the one thanking him
for presenting his book to the Elector Palatine

and Count Marchin ; the other, in answer to

Sir Joseph's letter, informing him of his own
and Dugdale's literary undertakings. (London,

23 July 1673, 19 Jan. 167 J.) 299'', 300''.

175. From Tho. Henshaw, explaining at great

length the hinderances that happened in the

presentation of Ashmole's book to the King of
Denmark ; with notices of Griffenfeld the Danish
minister. (Copenhagen, 6 Sept. 1673.) 301—2.

176. From the same, offering to present Ashmole's
book to the King of Denmark, suggesting va-

rious means of sending it, and informing him of

M. Lindenaw's marriage to the daughter of
Count Freez. (Copenhagen, 23 Nov. 1672.)
303a, 304b.

fAsHMOLE's copy of his answer to the same.

(13 Mar. 1 673 [3].)
304a.

177. From Tho. Henshaw, stating that the King
of Denmark liad given him "a lusty chaine of

gold," and "a stately medall of gold w'h this

Ks* effigies in it," for Ashmole ; stating also the

difficulties of sending both them and the Duchess
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of Riclimomrs jewels, before the eoneliision of

n peace ; mentioning the astronomical work of

Hevelliis; describing tlie frozen state of the

Baltic ; and giving some account of the Chan-
cellor (iriffenfeld, with a list of his titles. (Co-

penhagen, 28 Feb. 167I.) 3053^306''.
M'ith >eal i)f arms.

378. From the Count De Monkoux, K. G., thank-

ing Ashniole for his present of a copy of his

book : in French. (Turin, 24 June, 1673.) SO/"'
308''.

179. From the Earl of Castlemaine, highly com-
plimenting Ashmole on his work; and stating

that he had placed one copy in the public library

of Liege, and should send the other to Cardinal

Barberini for the Vatican. (Liege, 29 Oct. 1674.)

309=''', 310''.

With seal of arms. The answer is in art. i8;.

182. 181, 180. "This is the originall postscript of

a letter sent from the Prince Friderich Wil-
HELM Elector of Branden'burgh, and signed

by him, to his agent at Hamborougb, upon the

receipt of mv booke of the Garter,"* (Collen at

the Sprea, 24 IVIar. 1674;) together with a fair

copy of the same, and English translation thereof.
313a, 3.2a, 311a.

• So subscribed by Ashmole : the copy and translation are

both by foreign hands.

183. From Sir Thojias Browne, thanking Ash-
mole for his book, and sending to him Dr. Dee's

scheme of the nativity of his son Dr: Arthur
Dee, with the judgement thereupon by one Mur-
rerus, an astrologer at Moscow. (Norwich, 8 Oct.

1674-) SHNSi^''.
With broken seal of irms. This letter is published in Wil-

kin's edition of Browne's Works, (London, 1836, 8vo.) I. 413-4.
The answer is in art. 18S.

184. From Seth [WardJ Bishop of Salisbury,
stating that he was " m great confusion," by
reason of the Kino-'s desire to invest the Duke
of Newcastle, next day, though he had received

all the insignia, except the star; and desiring

Ashmole to see the Duke, and set down his own
remarks in writing. (8 March, 16 . .

.)
315^''.

*,* All the following articles, to art. 200 inclusivelv, are
either original papers stuck in after the book was bound, or
draughts and copies written on the blank leaves, bv Ashmole's
own hand.

185. From Sir Thomas Herbert, (in answer to

a letter from Sir W. Dugdale, of 27 INfarch,)

stating that, in consequence of the Archbishop's
desire that his narrative concerning Charles I.*

should be published, he had revised the same;
and desiring that Ashmole, Dugdale, and Rush-
worth should peruse and correct it ; also thank-
ing Ashmole for the gift of his book, lamenting
Hollar's death, mentioning the republication of
his own Travels, and deploring the destruction

of Ashmole's library and coins by fire. (York,
31 March 1680.) 317^'', 318''.

* See No. 1 1 4 1 , i. and ii. Dugdale has used and noted this letter.

186. From Sir Tiio. Herbert, thanking Ashmole
for Hollar's draught of the nionunuMit of the first

Earl of Worcester at Windsor ; commeniling his

History of the Garter; advising him to print

his Antiquities of Berkshire*; and mentioning
Tradescant's gardens, to which Ashmole had re-

tired away from court. (York, i Sept. j68o.)
319a, 330^.

* No. 850.

•f"i87. Ashmole''s copy of his letter to the Earl of

Castlemaine, at Liege, thanking him for his pre-

sent of a case of pistols and a silver sword-hilt

;

and offering to him an other copy of iiis book,

in the stead of that which he had given to the

public library there. (London, 21 Nov. 1674.)
32iab.

•f-i88. Ashmole's copy of his answer to Sir Tho-
mas Browne, thanking him for Arthur Dee's

nativity ; desiring information relative to Dr.

Dee, especially his picture ; and commending
Browne's son. (26 Nov. 1674.) 322*.

189. From Sir Leoline Jenkins*, stating that

he had presented Ashmole's book to Monsieur
Christyn, the Spanish ambassador, and author

of the Jurispnidcntia Heroica ; wishing that

Ashmole's work were translated into Latin ; and

desiring him to correct some plates of arms, of

Knights of the Golden Fleece, for Christyn -f.

(Nimeguen, 20 Dec. 1677.) 323—4'\

* English ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary. He
was also President of Jesus College, Oxford.

"t"
See the " script," art. 205.

•f"i90. Ashmole's copy of his answer to the same,

rejoicing in the acquaintance of M. Christyn,

sending for him the arms, quarterings, &c. of

Edward IV. anil Henry VII.; and offering to

Sir Leoline two more copies of his work. (Lon-

don, 11 j\Iarch 167I.)
325ab.

191. Answer to the same, from Sir L. Jenkins,
thanking him on behalf both of M. Christyn and
himself. (Nimeguen, 25 March 1678.) ^z6^^,

327^
With seal of arms.

192. Letter from Sir William Swann, acknow-

ledging Ashmole's of the 8th instant; noticing

his journal, which Mr. Secretary AVilliamson had

shown to Ashmole ; and promising to send a

Dutch account of the investiture of the Elector

of Saxony, and some of the coins thereupon

struck. (Hamburgh, 23 July 1678.) 3282^.

Chit-lly in a secretary's handwriting.

-f-193. Ashmole's copy of his letter to Count

Griffinfield, Chancellor of Denmark, thankfully

acknowledging the Danish King's gift of a gold

chain to him, through his friend Mr. Henshaw,

and declaring that the King of England hatj

permitted him to wear it at the festivals of the

Garter. (London, 18 Sept. 1674.) 33oab.
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194. Letter from Sir Robert Southwet.t., inform-

ing Ashmole that he had received a gold chain
" of philigreend links," with a medal, for him,

from the Elector [of Brandenburg*;] and men-
tioning Sir \V. Diigdale and IMajor Huntington.

(Berlin, 21 May 1680.) 331'''', 332''.

* See Ashraole's account of his reception of it, 16 Xov. 1680,

in his Diary, (1774. 8vo.) p. 358.

195. Letter, in French, from the Baron Schwerin'*,

complimenting Ashmole on the presentation of

the chain and medal given by his master ; and

promising to furnish him with an account of the

Elector's own Order. (Berhn, 19 May 1680.)

* He is mentioned in the foregoing letter, as the Elector's

minister. A translation is at art. 208.

•fi96. Ashmole's copy of his answer to the Baron
Schwerin, expressing his thanks for the Elec-

tor's gift, and requesting the promised account

of the Order whereof the Elector was Grand
Master. (London, I Dec. t68o.) 335^^.

"fry". AsHJioi e's copy of his letter to Charles

Bertie, esq. Envoy to the Elector Palatine of the

Rhine, at Heidelberg, requesting him to present

his thanks to the Elector, for a gold medal which

he had received by the hands of Sir Charles Cot-

trell ; and staling that he had shown it to the

King. (London, I Dec. 1680.) 335''.

198. Sir Charles Cottrell's letter, within which
he sent to Ashmole the gold medal of the Elector

Palatine's father ; stating the Elector's promise

to send him also one of his own. (27 Sept.

[i68o.]*> 336a, 337b.

* See Ashmole's Diary, under that date.

•f-199. Ashmole's copy of his letter to Charles

Bertie, esq., at Heidelberg, acknowledging his

of the 17th instant, and informing him of the

Elector Palatine's installation, by the Earl of

Craven his proxy, 'on Saturday last,' and what
services he had then rendered. (London, 28 Jan.
168a.) 338a.

See artt. 201, 202.

200. Letter from Ja: Hinton, informing Ashmole
that, when he offered a copy of his book to the

Earl of Salisbury, he said he had one already;

and mentioning the Earl's installation ' on thurs-

day next.' (27 Sept. 1680.) 339", 340''.

*^* The following articles were found loose in this volume,

and are now fixed among the blank leaves.

201. From Charles Bertie, assuring Ashmole
that he would make his ' compliment to the

Elector Palatin' for his former gift, and endea-

vour to procure the Elector's own medal ; stating

the danger of his journey to Heidelberg, by rea-

son of the wolve.i; expressing his apprehension

concerning " an extraordinary comett, w'h a

dreadfull tayle of 50 leagues long ;" announcing

the publication of a heraldic work by ' one Spen-

nerus;' and describing the desolation of war,

made by the French King. (Cologne, 17 Jan.

1681.) 342—3,343''.
^Vith seal of arms.

f-202. Ashmole's draught of his answer to Bertie,

giving him parliamentary news from their friend

Col. Birch ; describing the comet, the tail of

which was about 90° in length on 21 Dec. last;

desiring him to procure foreign accounts of it

;

and stating that the Elector Palatine was in-

stalled at Windsor, by his proctor the Earl of

Craven, ' on Saturday last.' (London, 28 Jan,

1680-1.) 345—6.
Ditferent from art. 199.

203. From Cha: Bebtie, an other elegant letter,

describing his interview with the Elector, con-

cerning Ashmole, but without the desired effect

;

stating that he had collected some Dutch pieces

relating to the comet, that the booksellers at

Frankfort were reprinting Poole's Synopsis, and
that he should bring back some seeds of German
plants for Ashmole's garden. (Heidelberg, la

Apr. 168 1.) 348—9,349b.
With seal of arms.

204. Ashmole's letter to Robert Rockwood, esq.

envoy for the Elector Palatine at the Hague,
adverting to their former correspondence, and
explaining that he had but lately understood that

he was the person whom he met at the Elector's

table in London, when he was invested with the

Garter. (London, I Dec. 1680.) 351)352''.

Before the sealing of it, Ashmole noted that " The newes of

his death at the Hague stopt the sends this letter."

205. Note, in French, desiring certain quarterings

of the royal arms of England to be supplied,

and others to be corrected ; with the cover di-

rected by Ashmole, and by him indorsed " Rec'^

29 Dec. 1677. 10b. 45'. a. m." 353''.

This is M. Christ)'n's " script" that was inclosed with art.

189 : it appears to be by the hand of Sir Leoi.ijje Jenkins.

206. 207. The styles of the Marchio de Burgo-
mainero, and the Comte de Wallestein, Knights

of the Golden Fleece. 354^.

Both seem to have accompanied the foregoing article, and are

in the same handwriting : the former ha.s an English note.

208. Translation of the Baron Schwerix's letter*

to Ashmole. (Berlin, 19 May 1680.) 355*.
* Art. 195. This paper is written by the same hand as No.

1097, as also are artt. 209 —212.

209. Ashmole's petition to James Duke of York,
thanking him for procuring " the annexed or-

der*" at the last feast of S. George; and re-

questing that the sum of 70Z. deposited in the

hands of the Commissioners of Excise, by Ri-

chard Jones, as an old arrear, might be granted

unto himself, as the Prince's own bounty to

him. 358^.

* The next article is another copy. This is the original pe-

tition, on a sheet ffdded in the usual manner.
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210. " Order in a chapter of the Garter, 29 May
1674,"* that the Knights Companions should

"give some lionorable testimony by tlieir bounty,

of the vakie of his [Aslimole's] person and

worke:" signed and sealed by " Seth Saruni.

Pra-nob: Ord: Gart: Cane." 360".
• Thus indorsed by Aslimnle. (361''.) It has also a note

siihsorihed t>y him, to aeknowled^ the receipt of 30/, from the

Duke of Alliemarle, "Mar: 167+." An other copy of this order

is in No. 1136, art. 10: it is also entered in Latin in the Liber

CaroIinii.-i, p. 114-5, ^'** ^^S^t ^* 47*

211. Form of a warrant from James Duke of

York, for the payment of 70Z. to Elias Ashmole.

" A faire coppy of this was prepaired for the Duke of York
to sijrne, but he was not pleased to doe it, and so I desisted in my
suite." (.ishmole's note.)

2 ; 2. Copy of the Excise " Coni'* Rejiort in Richard

Jones his case,"" advising the Lords of the Trea-

surv to accept the sum of 70/. in payment of

certain arrears; signed "Jo: James, Robert
HuxTiNGTON, W*': FooRTH." (3 Dec. 1670.)
366^''.

|-3i3. Ashmole's narrative concerning the chains

and medals presented unto him by the King of

Denmark, the Elector of the Rhine, and the

Elector of Brandenbiirgh, respectively ; with de-

scriptions thereof ^6()^^.

Entered on one of the blank leave.s.

214. Sir W. Dugd.^le's letter to his "good son"

Ashmole, on occasion of Sir Edw. Walker's
death, declining for his own part to succeed iiim

as Garter, and assuring Ashmole that he was
the fittest person ; mentioning Lilly's discourse

on Walker's nativity*, and other anecdotes about
him, and his books and papers; desiring some
garden-seeds; and prescribing for him and 'Betty'

(Mrs. Ashmole), the " lemman posset drinke,"

from which his wife had found benefit " for her

cold and coughing." (Blythe Hall, 26 Feb.

1676-7.) 370a, 370b.

Sealed with a crest, as also the next.

215. From Dugdale again, at length resolving
" not to decline this favour of his Ma'"^^" to make
him Garter, in consequence of Ashmole's and
Lord Hatton's letters; telling Ashmole to ex-

pect him at South Lambeth, ' on thursday ne.xt
;'

and stating that he had looked over his book of

the Garter, to take notes for the discharge of his

new duties. (Blythe Hall, 7 Apr. 1677.) 372.
Neither of these letters has been publislied by Hamper.

f-216. Agenda, probably prepared for Dugdale's
use, by Ashmole. 374".

f"2l7. " Fees due for a stranger Prince, upon his

being made a Knight of the most noble Order
of the Garter;" extracted out of the Register,

pp. 88 and 92, by John Durei,, Register. 374^.
218. Letter from John Gibbon, Bluemantle, re-

peating the arguments which he had written, to

persuade Dugdale to take the place of Garter.

(4 Apr. 1677.) 375ab, 376''.

319. From Gibbon, informing Ashmole of a con-

versation with Mr. Gregory Butler, " sisters son

to Sf Thomas Higgons, now resident at Venice,"

relative to his missing Garter's place. (2 May
>677-) 378", 379''-

220. From Gibbon, signed "B. A!.," stating the

substance of conversations in the Office, and pro-

posing, in obscure terms, that Ashmole slioidd

treat with Sir E[dward] B[ysshe] for his place

of Clarcncieux. (11 Dec. 1679.) With a long

note by Ashmole, explaining the circumstances,

and his own reasons for not accepting it. 381*^1',

382"^; 382".

Gibbon's letters are very oddly interspersed with Latin phrases

and sentences. Others are in No. 423, art. 120, and No. 436,
art. 1 1

.

No. 1132.

Volume XXXVI. contains a great number of miscel-

laneous pajiers and documents on vellum or paper

bound together, to the number of 291 leaves; be-

side vacant leaves of paper at each end.

A numerous collection of original Warrants, Bills,

I-etters, Petitions, and other documents, relating

to the Order of the Garter, and the Chapel and
College of Windsor, chiefly of the reigns of Eli-

zabeth, James I. and Charles I.

Blost of these papers appear to have belonged to Sir James
Palmer, Deputy Chancellor and afterward Chancellor of the Order,

or to Dr. AV'ren, Dean of Windsor and Registrar of the Order,

from the quotations of such as are copied in No. nil.

*i. Warrant of James I. (under his sign manual)
to Henry Earl of Northampton, Privy-seal, ami
Thomas Earl of Suffolk, Chamberlain, to give

order to Garter about preparing a copy of the

Statutes of the Order to be sent unto the States

of Holland, altered in some points from the com-
mon copies. (28 May, atino 10.) f. i^, 2''.

2. Warrant from the Lords of the Council* to all

municipal officers, to provide posthorses and

shipping for Sir William Segar, Garter, to pass

over speedily into Holland. (30 Dec. 1612.) 3".

* Subscribed by " H. NoRTHAMrTOiT, T. Suffolke, E.

Worcester, E. Zouche, E. Wotton, Jll. CiEsab."

3. Report " As concerning the [due] place of the

Duke of York" in the stalls at Windsor, by
"Will'm Segar Garter, Will'.m Camden
Clarenceux, Ric: St. George Norroy, Nkh'
Charles Lancaster." 5-6.

4. " Constitucons concerning the Order of S*.

George"* agreed by the Earls of Worcester,
Pembroke, Arundell and Leicester, com-

missioners of the Order, to be recommended to

the Knights in chapter. (19 May 1622.) 7^''.

* So indorsed on S^ and lo''. Their signatures are subsmbed
in this article and the next.

5. Other recommendations agreed to by the same
Lords Commissioners. (23 Apr. 1623.) 9^^.

30
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6. Notice of a prorogation of the feast of S. George,

coninuinicated to Dr. Wrenn Uean of Windsor,

in a letter from Sir Tho. Rowe, Chancellor of

the Order. (27 Jan. 1640.) Il^ i2''.

Under the signet of the Order, impressed between paper, on

the back : only the signature is Rowe's.

7. " His jMa''":* warrant to deliver S' James Palmer
600''." directed to Sir T. Rowe, under the sign

manual of Charles I. (4 May 1638.) 13a, 14'^.

The signet is impressed between paper, on the margin of this

article and the next.

8. Warrant of King Charles I. in favor of Sir

James Palmer then Chancellor, declaring what

badge the Chancellor of the Order should wear.

(Oxford, 16 Dec. 1645.) 15^.

See the note on a copy of this document in No. 1 1 1 1. f. 40''.

9. Friendly letter (in French) from 'Frederic-
GuiLLAUME, Elect.eur de Brandenbourg" to

King Charles II., acknowledging the receipt of

the Order of the Garter sent to his cousin the

Prince of Nassau. (Konigsberg, 4 June 1663.)
17a, 18b.

The whole .subscription is by the Prince's own hand, and his

great seal is impressed on the back. Printed hence in Ashmole's

Appendix, num. cxiii.

^10—33. Letters of Knights of the Garter, etc.

10. " The excuse and desire of dispensation, of y<!

Earle of Exceter, dat' 9 March 1637, for y^

yeare 1638.'" 19^, 20^.

Thus indorsed by .Sir Tho. Rowe, Chancellor, to whom this

letter is directed : it is signed by the Earl, and sealed with his

signet.

11. "Petition from y'^ Earle of Derby to his

Ma's^: for a dispensation under seale during life."

(Chester, 15 Mar. 1637.) 2i^ 22'\

In a letter to Sir T. Rowe (who thus indorsed it), signed
" Will. Derby." The small seal is broken.

12. Letter of ' Theo:'' Earl of ' Suffolke,' excus-

ing himself from attending S. George's feast, by
reason of "indisposition of health." (16 Mar.

1637.) 23a.

The Earls " seale at armes" is impressed on the tipper part of

the margin ; but the wax, having been put between the two leaves,

is broken away.

13. Letter " From the E: of Molgrave [to Sir

T. Rowe, being] his petition for dispensation."

(Kensington, 29 Mar. 1638.) 25a, 26^.

Signed by him, and sealed with his crest : indorsed by the

Chancellor. Copied in No. iiii, v. art. 40.

14. Letter from the Earl of Nokthumbekland to

Sir James Palmer, Deputy Chancellor, praying

for a dispensation from attending the feast of

S. George at York, by reason of sickness, and
the Lords' vote*. (' Yorke-liouse, 23 IMarcij,

1641.') 27a, 28b.

* See art. ii. This letter is signed |jy the Earl, and sealed

with a small seal of arms. Both it and the seven following (ai-tt.

14— 31) are copied in No. im, art. it.—25, 27—30: see idso

Ashmole's Institution, p. 526.

15. Letter of the Earl of Salisbury to Sir J. Pal-

mer, excusing himself from the same feast, by
reason of the Lords' vote. (Salisbury-house,

28 Mar. 1642.) 29a, 30b.

All written with his own hand, and sealed with his crest.

16. Letter of the Earl of Pembroke and Mont-
gomery to Sir J. Palmer, inclosing the order of

the House of Lords* as his reason for not at-

tending the King at York. (Cockepitt, S' James,
20 Mar. 1642.) 31a, 32*^.

* That paper is in No. 1113, x. art. s, as it appears by an
indorsement at f. 191'' similar to " Pemb." on the bacli of this let-

ter, the signature of which alone is by the Earl's hand.

17. The Earl of Danby's letter to Sir James
Palmer, desiring that " the incidents of old age"
might be registered as the cause of his not at-

tending the King at York. (S. James, 39 Mar.
1642.) 33a, 34''.

Signed by the Earl, and sealed with his signet.

18. Letter from .James M.vxwell, Usher of the

Black Rod, informing Sir J. Palmer that the

Lords had forbidden him to attend S. George's
feast at York, desiring him to show their inclosed

order* to the Sovereign, with a request that

Mr. Newton might serve for him; and stating

the grounds on which the Lords made their or-

der. (Charing Cross, i Apr. 1642.) 35S S^**.
* Art. 23.

19. The Earl of Barkshire's letter to Sir J. Pal-
mer, stating that he was prevented from attend-

ing at York, and desiring letters of dispensation.

(S. James, i Apr. 1642.) 37a, 38''.

The subscription only is by his hand : the seal is defaced.

20. The Earl of Hollands's letter to Sir J. Pal-

mer, desiring him to present the Lords' order as

the reason of his absence on S. George's feast, it

being grounded on the King's writ. (Whitehall,

7 Apr. 1642.) 39a, 40''.

Subscribed by the Ear), and sealed with his signet. The order

inclosed is now art. 22.

21. The Duke of H.\milton's letter to Sir J. Pal-

mer, excusing himself from attendance at York,
by reason of sickness, being " hardly able to

stirre of my bedd." (Whitehall, 12 Apr. 1642.)
41a, 42h.

All written by him, and sealed with his signet.

22. Order of the House of Lords, die ^^ Martis,
22° Martij 1641"—2, in the following words:

—

** AVhereas the Lord Chamlt*l)Ti of his I\Iates Houshold and
some other Lords of Parliamt, Ktt^s of the Garter, have bin

suinoned to give their attendance, and repaire to the Cittie of

\'orke, for tlie Celebrac5n of S^ Georges Feast, whoe acquainting

this House wth the Sumons afores'd, It is this day ordered by the

Lords in Parliamt. Tliat tliey attend the weighty Affaires of the

Kingdome discussed in Parliament, whereunto they are ohleiged

by his Mates wi-itt and the Lawe of the Land." 43*.

This copy is certified hy Jo: Browne, Cleric'' Parliamentor*^

By Palmer's indorsement " E : of Holland,''' it appears to have been
inclosed with art. 20. See also No. 1 1 15, x. artt. 5, 18 ; and Ash-
mole's Institution, p. 526.
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23. Another order, passed on "Die Martis, 29
Marty 1642:"

—

" I'ppon inforniacoii this diiie given unto the House, That the

Gentl' usher of this House, and of the Blacke nxld, hath lately

receavetl coinand to attend the t'elebracou of St (ieorge[s] Feast

at Vorke ; It is ordereil hy the lords in Parliament, in reffard of the

preat and weighrie affaires of this Kingdome, oauseing the sittinge

of this Parlianit. wherein his necessarie service is i-equired, that hee

attend his charge, and duty there, accordinge to his place." 4;a.

Certified as the foregoing : it belongs to art. i8.

^24—29. Letters and papers relative to Windsor
Chapel.

24. Letter to Sir Thomas Rowe, chancellor, "From
[Chr: Wren] y*^ Deane of \Vindsore, concern-

ing the monies due by y*^ Kn'*: of y'^ Garter;

and his account for all received 24 May : rec'^

1° June 1637." AVherein he desires a warrant

under the seal of the Order, for the n)ore certain

collection of the dues. (Windsor castle, 24 May
1637.) 47^,4^^.
With seal of arms, as also art. 26, hut not art. 25.

25. A flattering letter to Sir Thomas Rowe, writ-

ten by Dr. Wren in the name of " The Deane
and Canons of Windsor,"" acknowledging the

thanks of the Sovereign and Knights for what
they had done " in y'^ beautifyinge of the chap-

pell royall." (Westni. 4 Nov. 1637.) 49", 50''.

26. Letter from Chr: Wren, the Dean, to Sir

Thomas Rowe, relative to an affair with one
Thornehill, and to certain dilapidations; repre-

senting the disorders occurring in the chapel at

Windsor, by the intrusion of women and chil-

dren into the stalls, and desiring that doors
might be set up, for the prevention thereof.

(Windsor castle, 22 Nov. 1637.) 51^''.

Written by an amanuensis. See art. 28.

27. Dean Wren's letter to the same, acknowledg-
ing the Sovereign's order for the setting up of

doors before the stalls; stating his reasons why
" hon'''<= ladyes and women of qualitye" should

be admitted, at discretion ; and proposing that a
* prophylattic walP should be built, for the pro-

tection of the eastern window of AVindsor chapel,

as shown in an ' ichnographie' annexed. 53^'^

54S 54''-

28. " Remembrances concerning the Order, deli-

vered in by the Register*," proposing that or-

ders should be made,— (i) for the prevention of
intruders from coming into the stalls; (2) for

furnishing the altar with plate, as it had been
proposed 23 Apr 161 8 and 24 Nov. 1625;
(3) for the collection of the Books of the Order,
and depositing of them in a chest in the chapter-
house. 55^''.

• Dr. Wrev. It is thus indorsed by [Sir Francis Crane,]
Sir Thomas Rone's ' predecessor,' (see Wren's letter, f. 5 1 a), also
" Order to be taken in them by the Commissioners ;" for which
purpose were added, on the second leaf,

—

Sir F. Crane's minutes of the orders made there-

upon by the Sovereign, referring the execution

thereof to the Commissioners of the Order. 56a.

This paper is copied in No. 1 1 1
1
, f. 58i>.

*29. "The Kings orders conccrninge the royall

chappcllat Winilsor, Decemb. 15th. 1637;" being
a warrant, containing eight articles, then dated at

Whitehall, and signed " Charles R." 57a.

Sealed with the signet of the Order, and indorsed by Dean
Wren. Copied in No. 1131, art. 2.

^[30—66. Papers relative to the expenses of the

Order of the Garter.

30. Petition to the King, from Peter Richaut,
merchant, desiring that " a parcell of sky colof

and crimson velvetts from Genoa," which he
had bought for robes of the Order, might be

'taken off his hands' and paid for: subscribed

with the order thereuj)on made, 3 Jan. 1637,
signed Edw: Powell. 30*.

Copied in No. iiii, f. 51''.

31. Warrant, signed by Charles I., commanding
Sir James Palmer, " Chancell'' for the tynie

being," to pay 48/. 2s. to Peter Ricott, merchant,
for 14 yards of azure velvet and 12 yards of

crimson velvet, for robes bestowed by the King
on the Earl of Kelly. (10 June 1638.) 61".

Sealed with the signet of the Order. Copied in No. 11 11,

f so"", and the next at f. 52.

32. Letter to the said merchant, by Sir James
Palmer, directing the delivery of the velvet for

the Earl of Kelly (Whitehall, 13 May, 1638);
subscribed with two several receipts for the same,
signed by John Pulforu (17 May) and Pieter
Rychaut. (li June 1638.) 63a, 64''.

33. Edmund Harrison's bill for embroidering a
rich purse for Sir Tho. Rowe, chancellor, in

July 1637; with an epistle subscribed by Sir

Thomas desiring [Sir James Palmer, his deputy]
to get a warrant for the payment of " this bill

for y<= purse y" have for ye great scale, made by
his Ma"^5 order 9 moneths since ;" and Harri-

son's receipt for the amount. (11 June 1638.)

Copied in No. 1 1 1 1, f. 39'', and the next at 50''.

34. Warrant for Sir James Palmer to pay 13/. 6s.

lod. to Edm. Harrison for the said work, signed
" Charles R." (io June 1638.) 67a.

Sealed with the signet of the Order.

^^. Warrant, signed by the Lords "E. Dorset,
Salisbury, Hollande, Theo: Suffolke," re-

quiring Sir Era. Crane to admit Henry Saunders
into the place of a Poor Knight, void by the

death of Mr. Thomson, "and passe him agraunt
under the seale of the Order." (Hampton Court,

29 Sept. 1629.) 3S^.
^j6. Edmund Harrison's bill for the embroidering

of a rich book-cover, cfc. {12I. 7.5. 6d.) in July

1837; subscribed with Dean Wren's order for

the payment thereof, and Harrison's receipt.

(11 Apr. 1638.) 71a.

Copied in No. 1 1 1 1, f. 39''.

37. " The perticuler of the [diamonds contained in

the] chayne, George, and garter, of the Kinge of

302
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Swethen, left w<h the Deane of Windsor May 24.
1638." Written by Sir James Palmer, and sub-

scribed also by the Dean and Chapter.* 47—8.

* " Chr. M^'ren, Decaiiiis, Tho: Some, Jo: Elly, Natha: Gyles,
Jo: King, Da: Stokes, Daniel Collins, Tbo: Howell." f. 47''. (See
also ant. 42, 43, 47.) This paper is indorsed as above, f. 48''.

See the copy in No. iiii, f. 37''; and in Asliraole's Institution,

p. 203-4.

38. "An accowmpt of such monnycs as I, S' James
Palmer, knight, have receyved from S' Tho:
Rowe knight and Chancellor of the Order
of tlie Garter, and from M' Reyley collecto'^ of
the obietts of the Garter, according to a note

delivered unto me as appeares, for the paiment
of plate for his ma'''^^ chappell at Windso^ May
the 8'h 1638." 73—4b.

Total 424/. 15s. Copied in No. 1 1 1 1, f. 66.

39. " A list of monies due and owing by some
Kn's. of the Garter, to the Treasurie at

Windsor, for pious uses, paiable upon tlie death
of any Kn'. according to a fundamentall statute,

and for plate for the chappell of Windsor accord-
ing to a statute made in chapter 1630, for the

direccon of the Collector." 75='''.

By Ryley's hand ? Beside marginal notes, showing what were
paid and what left unpaid,

—

Notes of moneys received thereupon, and expended,
by Sir James Palmer. 75b—5b,

AU copied in No. iiii, f. 65.

40. Account of parcels of silver plate delivered to

the Chancellor and the Dean in 3637, together

with the sums of money received on account
therefore, from 17 Apr. 1634 to 25 Nov. 1638,
(1459Z. \6s.), showing that 205/. 4.S. were yet
due. 773b.

On this sheet Ashmole remarks that the silversmith was
"Mr; V^an Viama, in Chapel streete ov' agt; the new chapell

neere Tuthill fields, next to the Countess of Brandfords house."
(78a.)

41. "Another account of y« Deane of Windsore,
for tnonies received and payd, 14 June 1637;'"

in a letter from Chr: Wren to Sir Thomas
Rowe ; wherein he desires to be eased of the

trouble of collecting the monies, and thereby
losing so much time and expense as would ' spend
his deanery.' 79^'^, 8o'\

Indorsed by Sir Tho. Rowe.

42. Act of the chapter at Windsor, recording the

delivery of " twoe great standinge pottes," by
Christiaen Van Vianen, the payment of 137Z. 4*.

to him on account for other plate, signed by
him; and the whole certified by Sir James
Palmer, and the Dean and Chapter.* [23 May
1638.] 8ra.

* The same signatures as in art. 37, except that of Klly.

43. Memorandum of parcels of plate (1220 oz.)

delivered at Windsor Castle, 3 July 1637, and
of payment for the same; certified by "Tho:
RowK, Da: Stokes, Locumtenens Dec. Tho:
Some, Jo: Elly, Dan: Collins." 82^.

Indorsed *' Vianas acquittances."

44. " The Kinges warrant [for Sir James Palmer,*
Deputy Chancellor and Treasurer,] to pay 235.
6. for plate, to Christian Van Viana. 15*''."

Signed " Charles R." (Westm. 20 Nov. 1638.)
83a.

* AVritten and thus indorsed by him (f. 84''); and sealed with

the signet of the Order. It relates to the next article.

45. Bill of plate, viz. "two silver gilt potts chac't

with histories, w<^h were presented by the Prince

[Charles] to the altar," delivered 20 May 1636;
with Christiaen Van Vianen's receipt* for

payment of the same, (20 Nov. 1638.) 85a.

* Written by Palmer. Copied in No. 1 1 1 1, f. 34.

46. "Extract of Christiaen Van Vianex his

accompt, d' Ao 1639," for plate, and the em-
broidering of covers for the bible and service-book

at Windsor; showing a balance of 104/. 10.9.

due. 87a.

M'ritten (and thus indorsed SS"*) by the same fair hand as

art. 40.

47. Certificate of the receipt of two flaggons and
two candlesticks from Van Vianen, by " Chr:
Wren, Decanus, Natha: Gyles, Da: Stokes,
Tho: Howell, George Gillingham." (19
Nov. 1639.) 893.

Copied in No. 1 1 1 1, f. 35, together with the next article.

48. Warrant signed " Charles R." for Sir James
Palmer*, " Thresorer," to pay to Van Vianen
200I. on account of plate made by him, (Westm.
25 March 1639); subscribed with Vianen''s re-

ceipt for the same. (27 March.) 91''.

* All written by him, except the signatures : it bears the sig-

net of the Order.

49. Chr. Van Vianen's receipt for 60/. on ac-

count. (24 Feb. 1637.) 92*.

Copied in No. 1 1 1 1, f. 34.

50. Warrant signed " Charles R." for Sir James
Palmer* to pay 197/. 10*. due to Van Viana for

plate. (Westm. 23 Apr. 16 Car. I.) 93^''.

* Written by him: but not sealed. Copied in No. 11 11,

f. 35''—6, and the next at f. 36"''.

51. " An accompt of money received and plate de-
livered by Christian Van Vianen for the use

of the altar at Windsor;" showing a balance of
197Z. 10*. due; with his receipts for 50/. and
38Z. 15*. on account thereof. (23 Apr. 1640.)
95'^-

52. Petition of Chr. Van Vianen, the King's sil-

versmith, requesting payment of iii^. 10s, yet

due ; and stating that he was a loser of 150Z. on
the whole work. 97".

Copied in No. 1 1 1 1, f. 37.

^^. Receipt by Sir John Borough, Garter, for

5Z. 4s. for removing hatchments and plates at

the installation of Prince Charles. (?8 May 1638.)
99a.

AVith his signet of arms. Copied in No. 1 1 1 1, f. 33.
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54. Receipt by lady Elienob Rowe of 25/. from

Sir J. Palmer, for the use of her husbaiul.

(28 June 1638.) 101".

A small paper pasted on the back of tlie next.

55. Receipt bv Sir Johx Bouough, Garter, for 7/.

from Sir J. Palmer, " for cschocheons of armes

of tiic Knights." (12 Nov. 1638.) loi'".

56. Receipt bv Dean Chic AVren of the Garter

and George belonging to the late Earl of Kelly,

from John Watkins, servant of Sir J. Palmer.

(22 Oct. 16 . . .) I02'>.

Copied in No. 1 1 1 1, f. 33. The next article is a small ji-aper

pasted on this.

57. Dean WitE.v's notes relative to the Garters,

Georges, and Collars of the Earl of Kelly and

other Knights, (i8 Apr. 1630,) referring to the

"Register Booke," p. 57 &c. 102'*.

58. Receipts of money from Sir J. Palmer, dated

25 .June 1638; by the Dean of Windsor*, Sir

John Borough, Garter ; and Elizabeth RIax-

WELi,, for Black Rod ; for their quarters' allow-

ances respectively. 103*.

• Signed by "Ma: Elie :" that is, Bishop Wren, father of

Dean M'ren.

59. " Paymentes made to the officers of the

Order of the Garter, and to the Poore Knightes,

for the quarter endinge the 29 of Septemb^
1638.'" J05^b.

Receipts, as in art. 58, written by Sir Ja:mes Palmer, and
signed by " Elianor Rowe, Ma: [Wren] Elie:, John Bo-
EOUGH, Garter, Elizabeth Maxwell, Henry Browne."

60. Receipts, in like form, for quarterly payments
due 29 Dec. 1638, to the same persons. (2 Jan.

1638-9.) io7»b_

The Dean's is signed both by Hi'MPhry Fhere for him,

and Cur: Wren; Black Rod's, "James Maxwell."

61. Like receipts for quarterly payments, made
27 March and 28 June 1639. f. 77^'', 76''.

Sir Thomas Rowe's was received, fii-st by his wife, secondly

by Rob. Adamson for him. The second leaf of this sheet has

l>een put first by the binder.

62. Receipt of 59Z. 6s. ^d. from Sir J. Palmer*,
" Chancellor," for one quarter's fee to the Poor
Knights, by Henry Browne their governor.

(2 July 1638.) ma.
• Written by him, as also part of art. 63, and all 64, C5.

6^. Receipts for quarterly allowances to the Officers

and Poor Knights, paid by Sir .J. Palmer, 3—

8

Oct. 1639. f. 1 123'>.

The Dean's is signed by John Tolly', Rowe's by Adamson.

64. Henry Browne's receipt for money due to

the Poor Knights, at " Christmas quarter 1639."

1
14a.

6j. James ^Iaxwell's receipt for 22I. \os. being

three quarters' fee for the office of Black Rod,
due 25 June 1640. f. 116*.

66. "A memoriall of [what] the rest of the plate

of Windsor will come to." 1 17a.

This is Van Vianen's estimate, in the same liand as art. 5 1

:

it amounts to 313/.

1167—77. Warrants for removal of Knights' place.s

and lists of their stalls.

Other originals are in No. 1532 and 1546.

67. "A remove to be made at Windesore in the

chappell, of all tlie stalls and hatchments of the

Knightes of the Order of the Garter, at the in-

stallations of Ulrick Duke of Hoist [ein],

and Henry Howard Earle of Northamp-
ton." (1605, 3 Jac. I.) ii8'\

The original scheme or warrant, fairly written on vellum,

signed "James R." The seal is lost.

68. " A remove to be made at AVindesor, [etc.] —
at the instaliacons of — Rob't Earle of Salis-

bury, and of Thomas Viscount Howard of Byn-
don." (1606, 4 Jac. I.) 119a.

Like warrant, signed " James R." as also the next one.

69. "A remove [to be] made in the chappell of

Windsof [etc.] — at the instaliacons of— Fre-

derick Prince Palatyn of the Rhein, and Maurice
Earle of Nassau." (1612, 10 Jac. I.) I20^

70. " A remove of banners and plates, in the chap-

pell of Windsore, at the installacon of— James
Marquis Hamilton, Earle of Cambridge and
Arran." (22 Apr. 1623.) 121''.

This warrant is signed " James R." and is on paper.

71. "A remove of banners and plates, at the feast

of S': George and installacon, houklen at Winde-
sore the 13. 14. and 15 dayes of December. 311°.

1625. At which tyme were installed the Dukes
of Brunswick and Chevereus; the Earles of

Salisbury, Carliell, Holand, Dorsett, and the

Vicount Andover." 122*.

72. Order of the stalls at " S' Georges feast, houlden

at Windsore 23. 24. 25 of September. An". D'ni

1628." 123a.

73. " A remove of banners in the chappell of

Windesore, the feast of S' George being there

kept and solempnized the 5. 6. and 7 dayes of

October 1630. At which tyme were installed

Knights of the Order,— Richard Weston, Baron
of Nayland, Lo: Th'rer of England, Robert

Bartye Earle of Lindsey, Lo: great Chamb'len,
Wm. Cecill Earle of Excester, and James Mar-
quis Hamilton." 124a.

These three wari'ants (71—73) are on paper, and are signed

" Charles R." The last bears an indorsement ( 1
25i>) by Garter

Walker's hand.

74. Order of the Knights at " S' Georges feast, kept

at Whitehall, the 23'h of Aprill 1635." 126a.

This is not a warrant: the names of the absent (?) Knights

are written in red ; and there is a note that the Earl of Northum-
berland was elected on the next morning.

75. Order of the Knights, showing the " Stalls as-

signed to the Knights Comp^: by the Soveraignes

order, 14 Apr: 1661." 128a.

This and the next paper are in Garter Walker's best writ-

ing : the titles are by Ashmole.

76. " The order of the stalls settled by the Sove-

raigne 30 March 1663." 129''.

Indorsed by Walker " 22, 23, 24 Ap: 1663."
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77. "Order of the stalls at S' Georges feast, 29

May 1674." 130b.

A smaller paper, thus indorsed liy Ashmole (i3o^)> '"'' seem-

ingly written by Walker.

^78. Letter from the Poor Knights of Windsor,

to Sir Thomas Roe, Chancellor of the Order,

stating that the aggregate yearly income of all

the thirteen, was but 237/. 5.?.; yet part of it

was lost in journeys to the Exchequer and fees

paid there; and requesting him to procure pay-

ment to be made to them at Windsor. (21 Mar.

1637.) 131s 131''.

Signed by Henrv Browne, Governor, Sam. Hull, Tho.

GiBBES, .Sir Fra. Tanfeilo, Ambr. Jermex, AVill. Long,

John Bray, Abel Barnard, Will. King, and Will.

Meysy.

79. Proceedings " Att a Cliapter held at Windsor

the seaventh day of November 1633, being the

day appointed by prorogacon for the feast of

S'. George ;" containing a decree for the revival

of a constitution made in the reign of Henry

VIII. and contained in the Statutes, that at the

death of any Knight every companion should

pay a certain sum for charitable purposes ; super-

scribed "Charles R." and subscribed with the

Sovereign's command that the Dean of Windsor

should collect the sums, by " Fit: Crane, Cane."

The original, thus certified as the Dean's warrant; who has

noted (in red) the form in which the chapter was holden, and

that these proceedings are " Registred in ye 88th page of the Red

Booke." (But there in Latin : see No. 1 129, pp. 567-8.) On the

other half of the paper is written

—

A schedule of the sums accordingly to be collected,

from the Sovereign and Companions, set down
by Sir Fra. Crane, Chancellor; with notes of

receipts thereof by Dean Wren. 134*.

80. Statement, that the King had perpetually as-

signed the custody of the Little Park of Windsor

to James Maxwell esq. Usher of the Order, and

two towers in the Castle, the one to the Chancel-

lor of the Order, and the other to Garter King
of Arms ; in right of their places respectively,

by a decree made 5 Nov. 1629; with a memo-
randum that possession of " Garter Tower" was

accordingly given to Sir William Segar, 2 May
1630, by Mrs. Osborne. 135''.

Attested by Will. Segar, jun., Tho. Keen, and Ric.

Dockwra-

81. Warrant of Charles I. commanding the Dean
of Windsor to " sweare James Maxewell and

Alexander Thayne esqf^ Gentlemen Ushers of

y>= Blacke Ilodd in ordinary," and dispensing

with any custom or order to the contrary. (Court

at Derby, 14 Sept. 1642.) 137^.

Apparently written by Sir Fra. Crane ; signed " Charles R."

and indorsed by Dr. Wren " Ks mandate to mee, to admit Mr.

Thane Usher of ye Parliament." (ibS"".)

82. Order set down by one R: Goodwin, for the

allowances given by the Earl of Northampton
to the Officers of Arms, at his installation; with

their acknowledgment* of the receipt thereof

underwritten. (20 Apr. 1629.) 139''.

* Signed by Wm. Penson Lane, Hen. Chitting Chester,

Jo: Philipott Som., Wm. Le Neve York, Sams: Lennahd
Bluem., Tho. Thompson Rougedr., Geo. Owen Rougecroix.

^83—94. Original bills of fare for the entertain-

ment of the Heralds, attending the feasts of the

Order of the Garter, on sundry occasions;

—

" Anno primo Regis Jacobi," etc. 141'^.

At ^Vindsor, 3 July 1603. f. 142^.

At Whitehall, 23 Apr. 1607, for " the even — the

daye at dyner— [and] at supper." 143*.

On S. George's day, 13 Jac. I. (1615.) 144a.

Dinner on S. George's day, 8 Car. I. (1631.) at

Windsor. 145''.

Supper on the same day. 145''.

Supper on " S' Georges eve, beinge kept at Wind-
sor the 6,

7'h and 8''' of Novemb. 1633." 146^.

"On xp'mas day, dinner 1633." 146^.

"On S' Georges day, supper. 1632." I47''-

Dinner on the same day. 147'^.

" S' Georges eve, supper. 1632." 148''.

"For the Hcrauldes, monday 22'^ Aprill 1667.

Supper." 148a.

This last is by Ashmole's own hand. Art. 93 is a small paper

pasted on it; and artt. 87—92 are narrow papers, pasted two and
two at the edges. These papers appear to be the ' originals' pos-

sessed by Blr. Owen, from which No. 1 109, artt. 226—9, were

copied.

^95. " Presentement of Knyghtes:" or the 're-

cordation'* made by John Duke of Bedford,
at a chapter of the Order of the Garter at S.

George's feast 4 Hen. VI. (1426) setting forth

the valiant and worthy conduct of Sir John Rad-
clyff and other knights, and recommending him

as a fit person to be chosen to fill a vacant stall.

149a.

* So this interesting document is called by Ashmole, \rho, in

his Institutiim (pp. 269-270), hath printed the whole of it in black

letter ; having found it (as he says) " among the collections made
by the great industry of 'William Dugdale, esquire, now Norroy

King of Arms." This is that original, ' in the hand of the time,'

being largely written on a scroll, 22 inches long and 12 inches

wide; and it bears an indorsement by Clarencieiix Cooke's hand,

similar to the heading of the document, " Presentmentes of Knyghtes

of the order." (149^'.) Anstis hath noticed it in his life of .Sir

John Fastolf, K. (i. who was elected in preference to Radclyff,

(Register of the Order, I. 132); and, to supply what he calls the

" omissions" of Ashmole's copy, he hath printed additional passages

from a similar docinnent in one of Fra. Thynne's MSS., which he

refers to 7 Hen. VI. (II. 169-170.)

II96— 100. Old papers relating to Windsor College

and Chapel.

96. " The godlye and upright dealyng of the right

ho''' S^ Jhon Popham, lorde chiefe Justice of

Ingland, touching a controversie betweene the

Dcane and Canons of Windesor, and the poore

Clerks there, as ensueth. Uppon the io"i daye

of Janeioarie 1604'"" the Kings evidence beinge

a booke ofparchment indented'^ etc. 150''.

A rough draught of the time, on an open sheet of paper.
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97. (i.) Petition of the Dean and Canons of Wind-
sor, prayino; tlie Kinjj t" direct letters under tlie

privy seal, in tiie form followinn;:

—

(2.) Writ of privy seal, setting forth the innnuni-

ties of Windsor Chapel, and commanding the

Treasurer and Barons of the Exchequer to issue

writs of sitpersfdcas upon the process instituted

against the Dean and Canons, for the payment of

a subsidy granted by Convocation on i July

anno 28 ;
(Westm. 8 .June, 29 Hen. V'l.) Also

—

(3.) A remembrance that the said petition was pre-

sented to the King, 8 Nov. 28 lien. \'I.; that

by process in the Exchequer the College was

exempted from two subsidies ; and that this was

done " by the laborys of master John Arundell

chanone and styward of the said chapell." 131^.

A scroll of paper, contemporarj- or nearly so.

98. " Solucio facta vicarijs Collegij sancti Georgij

infra castrum de Wyndesor' pro mense Sep-

tembr' anno r' r' Edwardi iiij" post conquestum

xj" per manus magistri Willielmi Hermer the-

saurarij." (1471.) 132^
The ori^rinal act'oiint, on paper : subscribed " Recepcio per

nianus domini Radulphi Bygott."

99. Petition of the Dean and Canons of Windsor,

representing to King [James I.] the difficulties

existing in their title to the rectories of S. Ste-

phen's y'i/.r/a Saltash in Cornwall, and Bradnynch
HI Devonshire ; and praying for a better assur-

ance thereof; with the King's answer, certified

by Tho: Lakes. 153a.

A contemporary copy, in small quarto. See art. 114.

100. A list of sums of " Money promisid for the

vawghtynge of Wyndesor quere," by ' The
Kynge, The prince,' the Bishop of Wmchester,
and Knights of the Garter. (7 lol.) 154^.

Sums of " ]\Iony payed of the same promes ;" in

two lists, acknowledged " by me Thomas Hob-
BYs." 154''—5-

This sheet of paper, of the time of Henry ATI., is indorsed,

a.t if on a scroll, " Byllys off the wautyng off quere." (155''.)

%ioi— 110. Original deeds and documents, relat-

ing to the Officers of the Order.

loi. Articulus e Libro Nigra exscriptus, "inter

Constitutiones ad Officiates hujus inclytissimi Or-

dinispeculiariter attinentes,"qui incipit Postremo

debet esse urnts Hostiarius; una cum ornaraento

ejus, virga nigra, atque veste, nitide pictis. 155'=.

This is a certificate handsomely written and painted on a

folding leaf of vellum, and subscribed " Concordat cum Registr'

per Will'm Dethick Garter principalem Regem Armorum An.
gliconim, 1598."

102. Commission de la Reine Elizabeth, faisante

le Sieur de Hunsdon, messire Thomas Smith, et

niessire Gilbert Dethick, Garter, ses ambassa-

deurs, pour presenter la jarretiere et autres en-

seignes de FOrdre a Charles IX. Roy de France.

(Richmond, 28 May, anno 6.) 156^.

The original on vellum, subscribed "Elizabeth R.'* The
seal of the garter is lost. Printed hence in Ashmole's .Appendix,

num. Ixv.

X03. Letters under the sign manual of Queen Eli-
z.-VBKTH, certifying the appointment of David
Price to be Governor of the I'oor Knights of
AVindsor, and commanding the Dean and Chap-
ter to admit him to the same, after the death of
William Paulmer. (Greenwich,.. . awno 30.) 157^.

Original on vellum, but not fully dated ; and the ' signet' does

not appear to have been atlixed.

*I04. Scriptum per ijuod Wii.i.. Fitzwilliam,
Ord. Gart. coinnjilito, et thesaur. hospitii regis,

coJiccssit Thoniie AVryothesley, Garterio Regi
armorum, annuum rcdditum 26.$. et 8rf. exeun-
tem e manerio de Slade Hutton in com. Ebor.
durante vita. (20 Maij, 19 Hen. VIII.) 158^.

The original on \'ellum, ^\ilh an illuminated capital and bor-

der, containing the Knights' ipiartered shield within a garter. It

is signed " W yllam l-'j-tzwyll^m," but the seal is gone.

105—8. Scripta quatiior de annuitatibus Guilelmo
Dethick, Garterio, i)er Ilcnricmn Carey, Baro-

nem de Hinisdon ; Henrieum Comitem Derbi*

;

Carolum Howard, Baroneni de Effingham ; et

Robertum Comitem Essexiae ; respective conce-

dendis. {t,^ Eliz. 1593-) '.59'', 160*, t6ia, 162^
These deeds are neatly written on ^'ellum by different hands;

each iiaving the Kniglits' arms painted in the corner : but they

were never executed ; and tlie blanlts, for the name of the lands

out of which the annuities were to issue, and for the dates, are not

filled up.

109. Grant of an annuity of 40s. and one buck
yearly, to Sir William Dethick, Garter King of

Arms, by Henry Baron of Cobham, K.G. (Lon-
don, 22 Apr. 42 Eliz. 1600.) 163a.

This handsome deed, ingrossed on vellum, Iiaving the Knights'

quartered coat of arms and crest, the caj>it;il letter, &c. illumin-

ated, seems never to have been executed. The tenor is somewhat
different )ro:n that of the foregoing deeds ; it is also in English,

and much larger.

no. " L're paten' officij custodis parci de Potenall,

infra forestam de Wyndesor" Johanni Molle,

valecto de corona, concessi, per Regem Ricak-
DUM III. (Westm. 19 Feb. anno 2.) 164a.

The original letters patent, indorsed as above. The seal is

lost, and the lower margin cut off.

^lU— 122. Letters and other papers relative to

the College of Wmdsor.
*i 1 1. Letter from the Dean and Canons of Wind-

sor, to the Earl of Pembroke, informing him of

the duties required by statute of the chantry-

priests in the King's chapel ; and stating that

they had bestowed on the teacher of the choris-

ters, for increase of his maintenance, that chantry

which he j-equested " for one S' Hues vicar of

Stanes." (30 Sept. 1564.) i'>5S 166''.

Original : the seal is lost. It is indorsed " fro yc Deane and

Can. an answere touchyng ye chauntrye."

112. Letter from W. Daye, Dean of Windsor,

to the I^ord Treasurer Burghley, " Towchinge

Prices grawnt of y^ Almes Knightes*," and the

filling up of places then void; and mentioning

Pryce, Palmer, Norwaie and Inglese. (Windsor,

18 Oct. 1589.) I67^ 168''.

* So indorsed by Hicks, his Secretary. At the foot of the

letter are

—
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Notes added by Lord Burghley, of the salaries

and fees received by the Poor Knights, and " v"^

Pahnf dyed ij yeares past, last May. Norrey

died ult" Octob. 1588." 167a.

*JI3. Letter from "Jo: Bennett, Deane," and

five Canonsf of Windsor, to Sir Robert Cecill,

Secretary of State, defending their conduct in

having forcibly taken " one George Grene a

tenof in the church of Westm." to sing in the

choir at Windsor, by virtue of the Queen's com-

mission " for the best furnishinge of this her

standinge chapell royall." (Windsor, 18 Apr.

1399.) 169s i7o'>.

t Ro: Browne, John Kynge, W": AVilson, Ro: Cha-
LONEK, Erasmus Webb."

114. Report on the title of the Dean and Chapter

of Windsor to the rectories of Saltash and Brad-

nynche, whereof they had desired farther assur-

ance; as declared by Sir Hex: Hubekt, Sir

Fra. Bacon, Sir John Walter, and Sir Tho.
Trevor, upon the petition's being referred unto

them. 171".

A contemporary copy. See art. 99.

115. Letter of the Dean and Canons to Sir Edward
Cooke, Attorney General, requesting him to con-

fer with the Solicitor General on the matter of

the ruined wall, which had been referred unto

their opinion. (Windsor, 7 Nov. 1603.) 172*.

A contemporary copy. Their opinion is in art. 117.

116. "A breviate towchinge the castle walls of

Windsor;" drawn on behalf of the Dean and

Chapter. 173*.

Fairly written, liy the same hand as the next ai-ticle. The
titles are their indorsements, on if. 174'', 176''.

117. "A copie of M' Atturney and Mr Solicitors

certificate towching the walls;" being a report

to the Lord Treasurer, by Sir Edw. Coke and

Sir John Doddridge. (30 June 1606.) 175".

118. Two several petitions of the Dean and Chap-
ter, requesting the Lord Treasurer Dorset to

refer the matter of the castle-walls to the Barons

of the Exchequer; with the order thereupon

made by him. (26 Jan. 1609.) 177^.

119. The "Canons'' petition; the L: Treasurers

referment; and the certificate of the L: Ch:
Baron w* the rest of the Courte." (26 Jan. and

21 Feb. 1606.) 178a.

The paper thus indorsed contains another copy of the latter

part of the foregoing article, (by the same old hand,) with the

addition of the Report signed " Tiio: Flejiyng, Geo: Snvgge,
Ja: Altham." See the documents in No. 1123, ix. art. 3, &c.

120. "Sam well y^ und[er sherrif] his submission

[for] infringing y^ libertie. 1614." 179".

The original, signed " per Thomam Samwell Subvic."

18 Jlarch 1614; and thus indorsed on f. iSo''.

121. Letter from Ric: Baylie, [Dean of Salis-

bury,] to the Dean of Windsor (Dr. M. Wren),

in answer to his letter on a dispute between their

respective chapters, about "a right of jurisdic-

tion." (Oxon. 13 ]Mar. 1639.) 181% 182''.

122. 'Abstract, in the name of the Chapter' of

Windsor*, of their title to a peculiar jurisdiction

in the " churches of both y^ Okeburnes, Hunger-
ford, Shalborne and Wantage," in right of suc-

cession to the Priors of Okeborne, who held them
as part of the possessions of the Norman Abbey
of Bee. 1833b.

* So called in the foregoing letter, the answer to the contents

of this sheet ; which is the rough draught.

Two different draughts of a letter from Christo-
pher AVren, Dean of AVnidsor, to the Dean of

Salisbury, renewing a claim to peculiar jurisdic-

tion : not dated. 184^184''.

^123—176. Petitions and Testimonials of suitors

to be Poor Knights of Windsor, and other pa-

pers* relating to those persons.

* Excepting artt. I2j, 134.

123. Petition to the King, from Richard Gibbs,

gent., a disabled soldier, desiring to be one of

the Poor Knights; with the King's order there-

upon, signed by Edw: Powell. (Whitehall,

19 Mar. 1640.) 185a.

124. Sir James Palmer's list of "Petitions of

those that pretend to be Poore Knights ;" briefly

stating eighteen cases* and recommendations, in

the order of their petitioning. 1634—42. f. 186^'^.

* Namely, Tho. Paine, Simon AVinch, capt. Tho. Stafferton,

capt. John Wills, Rob. Abercrommy, Tho. Browne, Geo. Bathurst,

Fra. Willobigh, Geo. Lynnett, Tho. Forrester, Anth. Ferborne,

JIurrey Poore, Nich. Nott. Ja. Boncle, Rich. Gibbs, Chr. Harris,

capt. John Fox, and John Bird. Also a note of the death of

Tho. Gibbs, 8 Nov. 1641 : see art. 163.

125. Indenture, whereby " Richarde Payne,
President of the Kynges free chapelle of seynt

George withynne the castelle of Wyndesore, and

the Chanons," let, for the term of 30 years, to

master Tho.vias Rowthale*, (' secretarie' to

Henry VII.) master Tho. Hobbes*, clerk, and

Rich. Rowthale, gent., the lands of Grove-

bury, parcel of the manor of Leightone Busard,

in Bedfordshire. (10 Nov. 1505, 21 Hen. VII.)

189^
* • Original on vellum ; with the signatures of these two ; but

the seals are lost.

126. " Captaine [Thomas] Leigh's certificate for

a Poore Knightes place," signed by Rich. Hat-
ton. 190a.

His petition is in art. 1 28.

127. Elegant recommendation of Mr. Abell Bar-

nard for a Poor Knight's place, addressed unto

the Knights of the Garter, by Sir Horace
Veare, (Hackney, 23 Oct. 1634.) 191a.

128. Petition to the King, from capt. Thomas
Leigh, (who had escaped from imprisonment in

Windsor Castle by the rebels,) desiring a Poor

Knight's place ; with a note subscribed by Sir

James Palmer, " Jan'ry 5." 192a.

129. Petition to the King", from "Owen Owen,
for a [Poor] Knight's place at Windsor." 193a.

See also artt. 1 70, 171.
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1:50. "The lunnblc pelicoii of the Poore Knifilits

of Wiiulsor,"'' prayirif:; for the j)ayment of their

arrears of pension (118/. I2.s'. 6(/.) due at Lady-
ilay 1641. f. 194".

13 1. Notiee (ill French) of the arrival of Sir Henry
^Votton, at Paris, in Sept. 1610, to present tlie

Oriler of the (iarter to J.oiiis XIII. King of

France; extracted from Favin.* 193".

* ' illstoire (le Navarre par Aiidir I'avin," (elc.) I'aris, i(ii 2.

This |ia]>er seems to Iiave lieeii written liy Jciliii ^'itRent.

132. "The Poore Knights' humble petition" to

the King, for the payment of fees due on the

installations of the Dukes of Hrunswick and
" Sheureas" (Chevereux), the King of Sweden
and the Prince of Orange. 196''.

A'ery fairly «'ritten : and indorsed with the ' order' given

thereon, by Sir Fra, Crane.

J33. Petition of IIf.nry Bhownk and other Poor
Knights, to Charles I., for payment of three

years' arrears of their pay from the King, and

six months'' arrears from the cluu'ch of \Vindsor,

cansctl by the civil wars. 198a.

134. Petition of the four Gentlemen Ushers, pray-

ing the Kinji; 'to commiserate their suft'erino-' in

consequence of a new patent obtamed b}' Max-
well*, for the office of Black Rod to himself and

Alex. Tliayne, or the longer liver; which was

contrary to an order made in chapter twelve

years before. 200='.

* In 164 2 : see art. Si.

135. Testimonial of the military services and cha-

racter of John Williams gent, in the reigns of

Elizabeth and James I., certified by W". S'*".

John and others.* 202^.

* Tho: Myxne (?\ Roger Bradshaw, J. Petehstone,
JoHX FoxE, W. Jenner, Owen Bray, and John l'"y.ssiiER.

136. Petition of the same John Williams, setting

forth his long services, and praying to be made
one of the Poor Knights; with the Kino's order

thereon, signed by Edw: Powkli,. (6 jNIay 1637.1
204a.

137. 13S. Two petitions of Simon Winch, late

yeoman of the scalding-house, desiring a Poor
Knight's place, and offering (in such case) to

surrender his present pension ; sidiscribed with

the King's orders thereon, the one by Tho:
Aylesbury (15 Jan. 1637), the other by Edw:
Powell. (17 Apr. 1635.) 206a, 208".

139. Petition of Thomas Payne gent., setting

forth his naval services in 15S8, &c. and desiring

a Poor Knight's place; with the King's order

subscribed by Tho. Aylesbury. (30 Jan. 1634.)
2I0a.

140. Certificate of the services of Francis Wil-
loughby, gent, imder Sir Ferd. Knightley, Sir

Fra. Willoughby and (the subscriber) the Earl
of Lindsey. 212^.

See artt. 142, 143.

141. Petition of Henry Saunder, gent, (descended

from Sir Nich. Carew, K.Cr.) setting forth his

military services, and praying to l)e made one of

the Poor Knighls; with the King's orders there-

on, severally certified by Matth. Wren and
John Coke. (23 Apr. and 4 Oct. 1629.) 214—5.

Not tlie orii;in.i], hnt a eonteniporary eojiy.

142, 143. Petition of Francis Willouc.hhv, gent,

for a Poor Knight's place; with the King's order

thereon, certified l)v Edw. Powell, (6 May
1637:) also a certificate of his services, under

the hand and seal of Sir Fekd. Knvchtlkv.
(14 June 1637.) 2i6S2i8a.

144, 145. Certificate of the military services of

Robert Abercrombi(», ciuarter master, signed i)y

Margrutt Gr.vv, Henry Ogiluy and James
Annan, (23 Sept. 1637 :) also the petition of

the said ' Roheut Akeiuromy' for a Poor
Knight's place; with the King's order certified by
Sydney AIountacju. (i July 1637.) 220^, 222-'.

146. "Certificate for M^: Browne, by the Earle of

Moultgrave." 224-'.

So indorsed: it is signed .^Ivi.gkave, hut not dated. See

ai"tt. 1 48, I4p.

147. " Coloncll liir.ES* certificate for Captaine

[Robert] Constable, for a |)oore Knightes place."

226a.

* Sigiie<l George Lisle, and indorsed as aliove, also with

the following order, hy Sir .James Pai.jier:—"Oxford the 7tli

of .January. His Matic was ])Ieased that noe poore knight's place

shall he granted hut to such as serve in these present warres, and

noe owld ])retender to he ser\'ed." (f. 227''.)

148. 149. Certificate of the services and character

of Thomas Browne gent., by A: {?) Vjncent,
Fr: Stydolfe, Joseph Goodwyn and Ri:

Dave: also his petition for a Poor Knight's

place; with the King's order thereon, certified

by Ra. Fresian. (28 July 1637.) 228», 230a.

15c, 151. Certificate of the services of Capt. George
Batherst, formerly Vice-admiral, together with

particidar testimonials of his character by the

Earl of Middlesex and Robert Manseli.,

Will: Monson, Ro: [Earl of] Essex, and

John Watts. Also his petition for a Poor
Knight's place; with the King's order thereon,

certified by Ra. Frk.man. (2 Apr. 1638.) 232a,

234''-

152. Certificate of the military services of Thomas
Forrester, gent. ; by .1. Scott, Jo: Wishartt
and Johan Seton. (14 May 1638.) 236*.

See also artt. 153, 158.

153. " A passe from the King of France his ser-

vice," granted to Tho. Forrester, by the Sieiu'

de BoYEs, lieutenant of M. Bonuurier's company
in the guards, to go home and return. (Paris,

4 Aug. 16x3.) 238^
Original, oil a quarto sheet indorsed as ahove.

154. 155. Certificate of Murrey Poore's charac-

ter, signed by Era. [Earl of] Bedford, by

[WiLLiA.M Lord] PowYs, and Sir Ben. Rud-
YERD. Also his petition for a Poor Knight's

3^
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place, with the King's order thereon, certified by
Tho. Aylesbury, (io May 1638.) 240^, 243^^.

i_56, 157. Petition of Capt. John Bird for a Poor

Knight's place*; also a certificate of iiis particu-

lar services in the navy and army, signed by the

Earls of Lindsf.y and Denbigh, Cha: Vava-
sour, Wii.i.: Vavasour, Nicholas Slan-
NiNG (?), Robert Mansell, John Byron,
Mic. Ernle, and He: Meruin. 244% 346^.
* With a note by Sir J. Palmer, that "lie allso served his

Bla'ie; in these present warres against the reliells."

158. Petition of Thojias Forrester, for a Poor
Knight's place; with the King's order thereon,

certified by Tho: Aylesbury'. (10 May 1638.)
248a.

159, 160. Petition of George Lynnett, "child

of the pastry" to the King, for a Poor Knight's

place; with the King's order subscribed by It a:

Freman (3 Apr. 1638) : also a certificate of iiis

military service, by Loid Wilmot. (30 Apr.

1638.) 25o^ 252=1.

161. Nicholas Nott's petition for a Poor Knight's

place ; with the King's order subscribed by
Tho: Aylesbury. (17 May 1638.) 254^.

See also artt. 165—8.

162. " Peticon of Owen Owen, lieutenant to Cap-
taine Vaupeere in the northerne parts," for a

Poor Knight's place. 256^.

163. Certificate by Henry Browne, Governor of

the Poor Knights, that Thomas Gibes died

8 Nov. 1642; with a note* by Sir J. Paljier.

256^
* " Thomas Browne: at a chapter honlden the iSUi of April

1642, at Yorke." This paper is pasted on art. 162.

164. Anthony Farbakne's petition for a Poor

Knight's place ; subscribed with tlie King's order,

by Tho: Aylesbury, (io May 1638.) 258a.

165— 168. Three certificates of the military ser-

vices and character of Nicholas Nott, under the

hands and seals of iiis former commanders, vh.

(i) The Earl of Linbsey, dated 19 Dec. 1637;

(2) Edward Viscount Wimbladon, 29 Dec.

1637; (3) "Sir John Brooke* alias Cobham,
knight," 20 Apr. 1638; also (4) a farther testi-

monialt signed by Hen: Richards, Fra: Co-

NiNGESBYE, John Mennes, James Barker,
John Paprill, Roger Bradshaw, Walt:
Aylworth, Tho: Philpot, Henry Gore,
Tho: Padbye, and William Hart, (io Jan.

1637.) 260a, 262a, 264a, 266a.

* Signed " Brooke" only. He was restored to his ancestors'

barony of Cobham in 1645 : see No. S32, art. 95, and No. 837, vii

t Tlie sums of money respectively given by the subscribers

are set against their names.

169. Petition of John Pulman, gent, for a Poor

Knight's place. 26S*.

170. Recommendatory testimonial in favor of Owen
Owen, by his commander Horace Lord Vere
of Tilbury, Col. Gen. of the English forces in

the Dutch service. (London, 4 May 1631.) 270^.

Signed '' H. Vere :" but the large seal is quite broken away.

171. Farther testimonial for Owen Owen, signed

by Lieut. Col. George Monck*. (16 Dec.

1641.) 272a,

* Afterward Earl of Albemarle.

172, 173. Certificate of the military service of

Capt. John Foxe, subscribed with particular

testimonials by the Marquis of Hamilton, the

Earl of Essex, and H: Wilmot. (19 Jan. 1641.)
Also his petition for a Poor Knight's place, sub-

scribed with the King's order thereon, by Robert
Mason. (York, 15 Apr. 1642.) 274a, 276a.

174. Petition of Capt. Christopher Harris, for

a Poor Knight's place; with the King's order*
thereon, subscribed by Tho: Ay'lesbury. (Wind-
sor, 29 Jan. 1641.) 278a.

* The " certificate warrants and commissions," therein said

to be anne-xed, do not appear.

175. Petition of James Boncle, for the first va-

cant ])lace of a Poor Knight, pursuant to an
order on a former petition ; with the King's or-

der thereon, signed by Tho: Ay'lesbury". (31
May 1648.) 380a.

176. Certificate of the military services of Richard
Gibbs, gent., by owndy {?), the Earl
of Essex, the Marquis of PL\milton, and Sir

Ferd. Kny[g]htlky. 382a.

^177—187. Original instruments, under the royal

sion manual, concerninn- ceremonies of the Order
of the Garter.

They are all written on large sheets of vellum, and folded.

177. Commission of King James L authorizing

the Earls of Southampton, Suffolk, Worcester
and Northampton, to install the Earl of Salis-

bury and the Viscount Byndon, at Windsor, on
the 2ist of May. (Greenwich, 18 May, emtio

. . . .*) 284a.

* The number of the "yeare abovesaid" is not mentioned.

The seal has been taken off.

178. Commission of King Charles I. constituting

Philip Earl of Pembroke, Thomas Earl of Arun-
deil, Edward Earl of Dorset, William Earl of

Salisbury, James Earl of Carlisle, and Henry
Earl of Holland, commissioners to review the

statutes and ordinances of the Order, for their

reformation and perfection. (Westm. 33 Apr.
1632, anno 8.) 285a.

The seal has been taken off; and it is indorsed "Comiss:
\'acat."

179. Letters patent of King Charles I. under
the seal* of the Order of the Garter, declaring

the purpose of the " yearly pension and reve-

new" of x20oZ. granted unto Sir Thomas Rowe,
Chancellor of the Order, and his successors, (by

letters patent dated 23 Jan. anno 13-1") and au-

thorizing him to dispose of the same in the man-
ner herein specified. (Whitehall, 3 May, anno

14, 1638.) 2S6a.

* Not now appendent.

+ M'hereof a copy is in No. 1 1 11, vi. art. 3.
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180. Dis])ensation of King Chaislks I. for |)ro-

ccedino; to an election of Knights of tlie darter,

notwitlistaiuling the want of a sufficient iunnl)er

of t'onipanions to make a full chapter. (York,

18 Apr. 1642.) 2S7a.

" Given binder tlie great seal^' of (>ur drder," as it is said :

liut the seal has not been aHixed.

181. Prorogation by King CuAULiis I. of the cele-

bration of S. George's feast, from 22—24 April

1642, until 17— 19 April in the following year.

(York, 20 Apr. 1642, anno 18.) 288^'.

Tile seiil lias Iteea l;ilvtMi off; and part of liie \t'Iitun lias I>oeii

eaten away.

182. Farther prorogation of the .said feast, imtil

26— 28 Feb. next following. (Oxford, 2 April,

anno 19, 1643.) 289^
Slifiied lint not sealed; just as art. 180: so lil<e\vise all the

following documents.

183. Farther prorogation of the said feast, until

13— 15 Feb. next following. (Oxford, 13 Feb.
'"643-"4-).290'.

184. "A dispensation for installation of the Duke
of York and Prince Rupert, till Windsor Castle

should retiuMi to the Sovereign's po.ssession
;""

granted by King Ch.arles I. (17 Jan. cinno 20,

1644.) 291^.

Pi-inted, under tlie aI^o^e title, in ;\shniolu's .Appendix, num.
XV.; whereljy it a|)pears that this oiiginal was foinierly in .Sir

James Palmer's possession.

185. Dispensation l)y King Ch.\rles I., for want
of sufficient number of Companions to make a

full chapter, and for want of their mantles.

(Oxford, 17 Jan. anno 20, 1644-5.) 292'<.

186. Prorogation, by King Chaules I., of the

feast of S. George from 13— 15 Feb. [1645],
unto 6—8 Feb. 1645 [-6.] (Oxford, 20 Jan.

1644-5, anno 20.) 293a.

187. Farther prorogation of the said feast from
26—28 Feb. [1644-5], until 10— 12 Feb. 1645
[-6]; "Given under the seale of our said Order,

at our court at Oxford, this eight & twentieth

yeare of our reigne 1644."* 294=1.

* Thus written, for 28 Fell, anno 20, 164^-5.

These articles, iSo— 7, except 184, are copied in No. iiii,
ff- 44—47-

No. 1133.

Volume XXXVII. consists partly of transcripts, and
partly of original !!M.SS. and papers: the farmer are
on Ashmole's usual fair paper (of which there are

9 blank leaves at the b^'ginninj;), namely, parts I.,

\., and \'III., whereof ff. 137—210 are left vacant.

I. I. Literarum exemplaria Patentium, per quas
Officium Garterii Regis Armorum successive
concessum est his, cjuorum seqiunitur nomina :

scilicet

—

Johanni Smert. (Rot. Pat. 28 Hen. VI. p. 2.

m. 25.) i^b.

Thoniae Wriothesley. (Pat. i Hen. VIII. p. 2.)

Thonia- Wall. (Pat. 26 Hen. VIII. p. 2.) 2''.

Gilberto Dethick. (Pat. 4 Fdw. VI. p. 2.) 3^^
Willielmo Dethick, (Pat. 28 Fli/. p. i.) cum ea-

rinn cancellatione. 3'^—4'^

" Grant to Sr W^ Dethick of 200/. jier annum
jKMision for lyfe, upon his surrendring his office

of Garter." In Latin. (Pat. 4 Jac. I. p. 24.)
4''— 6.

Willielmo Segar. (Pat. 4 Jac. I. p. 2.) 6—7.

Johanni Burrough. (Pat. 9 Car. I. p. 13. n. 13.)

7-8.
Edwardo Walker ; (Westm. 20 Oct. 14 Car. II.)

per excmplificationem recitatte. (14 Dec. 18

Car. II.) 8b_.iib.

All fairly written liy .Vshinole, who lias omitted " the patent

to John AWitlie, (iarter, successor to ./olin Sniert, [liecause it] is

printed in M'ever's Funerall IMonunients," (ifi.^i, fol.) p. 661.

Jlost of them are printed in the Fa-ilein.

2. Caroij II. literarum patentium, per quas idem
officiiuu Garterii fuit (luilelmo Dugdale conces-

sum, 22 Apr. anno 29 (1677). exemplar, ejus-

dem DuGDALii manu seriptimi. 13— 14.

3. " The coppy of a j)aper delivered to the Lord
Chancellor Hide, by ii' Ed: Bysshe Claren-

ceiux . . Nov: 1 663," concerning Garter's power
of granting arms. 15— 17.

This transcript liy iVshniole's hand is followed liy a lilank leaf

not numbered.

II. A collection of papers, chiefly relating to the

office of Garter King of Arms, its rights, privi-

leges, and authority : viz.

1. The style of Philip and Mary, in Latin, French,
and English. jRa.

In a contemporary hand. On the liack, liy a hand somewhat
more recent, is written a short

—

List of certain pedigrees and heraldic documents. 18''.

2. GiLBERTi Dethick, (cujus nomen subscriptum
est " Garter principalis Rex armorum Anglico-
runi,") epistola de lite (juadam super bonis re-

licts Petri Roberti, et ha-redum de Camyn

;

quam ad Doctorem Sotherman, Colonic, laturus

erat eapitaneus Leche. (Londini, 2 Apr. 1554.)
19a, 19I'.

This seems to be a copy, ]iroliali!y hy Dethick's son.

3. Warrant to the Exchequer, for the payment of

10/. 0.9. lod. to Sir Gill). Dethick, "for scochyns

of armes of the Knightes" of the Garter, " by
hym set up w''' in the chapell of o"^ manner of

S' James;" and for throwing down the hatch-

ments of the late Duke of Northumberland and
others, at Windsor. (... May, I Mar.) 20*.

A copy by his own hand.

4. A list of the crests or cognizances of the Sove-

reign and Knights of the Garter. 21'''.

Short account of the installation of " the Lord
Lysle, being then lord Admirall, and the Lord
Saynt John, being then lord Chamberlayn of the

Kynges howsholde," on Saturday 5 May, ^^
Hen. VIII. 2ib.

A contemporary paper, written by Garter AV'all ?

31-2
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5. IMemorial wlicrcby Garter complained against

Clarencieux*, for illeoally grantmrr amies w th

patent to a straunger named Barnes, of the

Stvlyard/'and for detaining " a role of Knyghtes
made in the tyme of H. the 7'^." &c. 23^.

* Robert C'(X)ke ? in whose handwriting this copy seems to be.

6. " The humble remonstrance and petition of

S"^ John Borough, kn', Garter principaJl King
of Amies," stating to the Earl Marshal (Thomas
Earl of Arundel) various antient proofs of tlie

rights and privileges of his office, and desiring

that they might be "allowed unto him, and en-

tred of record in the OflRce of Amies." 24— 25'^.

A contemporary copy.

7. Garter's petition to the Sovereign and Knights
of the Garter, complaining of incroachmcnts on

his office, by clivers painters; and particularly

desiring Lillie and Carie, painters of London, to

be punished for ordering the funeral of the Earl
of Devon. 26".

The corrected dranglit.

8. "The humble petition of William Segae,
Garter,"* to Thomas Earl of Arundel, Earl

Marshal, complaining of the fees lately established

by the Lords of Parliament, contrary to his right

as an officer of that house, and desiring his lord-

.ship's support of his petition to the house. 27^.

* So indorsed (on f. 28'') apparently by himself: yet lie says

that he presents this by his ^' worthye fellowe and frend Mr [Le]
Neve, Yorke Ileranld, myseU' at this tyme being crasi/e, and not

able to gyve yor Lp. that due attendance as I <inght."

9. " A view of wliat fees were anciently payd
G[arte]r, and the Office of Armes, upon Crea-
tions &c." wherein Sir Edwaud Walker*
shows, by precedents in the reigns of Flenrv

V'lII , Edward VI., and Q. Elizabeth, that his

own perquisites were then proportionably greater.

29—30.
* By wliom it is thus indorsed : it is neatly written in a

clerk's hand.

10. " Considerations relateing to the office of Gar-
ter Principall King of Amies," showing the ne-

cessity of better provision being made for the

support thereof ; bySir"EDW! Walker, Gar-
ter." 31*''.

Fairly written by the same hand; corrected and signed by
A^'alker. Part of the second leaf, which is briefly indorsed by
him, is cut ofi".

11. List of "Fees to Garter principall King of

Armes, for all Lords sitting in Parliam'." 33a.

This paper seems to be by Borough's hand ; with additions

by M^alker, and this indorsement, "for intro;Uiceing Peers into

Parliament." (.H*"-)

12. Precept of the Earl of " Suffolke, Deputy
Earle Marshall," commanding the Clerk of the

Crown to expunge from the list of fees on crea-

tions, that of 2c/. to Garter, for granting sup-

porters. (31 Oct. 1673.) 34a.

A coj)y liy Walker's hand, thus indorsed by Ashmole, *' K.

Blarshalls order agt Sr Kd: M'ajkers recff fees fo'" supporters."

*I3. "An accompt what every Off^ of Armes hath

given towards the rebuilding [of] the Heralds

Office, stated in Feb. 167^," by Sir Edward
Walkkr. ^^^.

Thus indorsed by him, on f. ^C^.

*i4. " A breife narrative with what artifice Thomas
Lee esq''. Chester Hcrauld hath behaved hini-

selfe in the affiiire of the rebuilding [of] the

Office of Amies, and with what contempt he

hath pursued S^ Edward Walker, Garter, his

superior Officer, and so ail his fellow Officers

that do not fall downe and worship his conceited

great abilityes and jiarts."—"Signed June lO'^:

1674, by Edw. Walker, Garter." 36—41.

A very fair copy, by the same hand as artt. 9, 10; here and
there corrected liy Walker, and subscribed by him as abo\'e.

*I5. " Draught of Garter''s Report about rebuild-

ing the Heralds Colledge, prepared 17 June
[i6]7_5," by Sir Edw. Walker, for the Earl
Marshal. 42"''.

Written and thus indorsed by him.

*f6. Sir Edward Walker''s protestation to re-

serve his own rights inviolate, on consenting to

grant deputations to certain Arms-Painters of

London and Westminster : dated " November
ye ... 1674." 43^
This is a copy hy the same Jiand as art. 14, gfrently corrected

and iiilarged ]ty Walker himself, and indorsed as dated in Decern-

ber. (44''.)

*I7. Warrant by the Earl of Si'FFolk, Deputy
Earl Marshal, addres.scd " To the Register of

the Colledge of Armes," appointing Francis

Sandford, Rouge Dragon, to receive all fees on

creations of nobility &c. and to divide and pay
the same in due proportion ; in the stead of Sir

Edward Walker, who is stated to have incroached

on the Earl Marshal's rights. (2 Nov. 1675.)

45—6.
A fair copy I)y the same hand as the foregoing ; and briefly

indorsed by Walker, on f. 46''. See Walker's Exceptions against

this unjust measure, in part vi art. i.

*i8. " Sf Edward Walker's humble proposalls

and desires, in order to be joyncd in commission

to visit together with S"^ Edward Bysh, on this

side the river Trent."—" 1662." 47—49.
Fairly written by the same hand : the date is taken from

Walker's indorsement, at f. 50''.

*I9. " Breife observations upon the succession,

honor, and dignity of the office of E. Marshall

of England." 13y Sir Edward Walker. 51—3.

His own corrected draught. On f. 54=* is this indorsement,
" Papers about the office of K. Marshall."

*IIL "A true narrative how the right Iiono^''=

Henry Earle of Norwich, Earle Marshall of Eng-
land, hath proceeded with his old and humi)le

freind and servant S^ Edward Walker kn'.

Garter pi'incipall King of Amies, and by what
gradatioris and artifices he hath been prevayled

upon to gratify the covetousness of Andrew Hay
esq"^ his Secretary, and the implacable and re-
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vengfull luimor of Tliomas Lee, esq% Chester

Heraiilil, and others, to deprive Garter of seve-

rall rirjhts never questioned before, and to im-

pose ii[)on liiin siieh severityes as were never by
anv Earle Marshall put upon any of Garter's

preilecesfors." (ff. ' 28.') 55— 82''.'

This interesting MS. was fairly written hy the same hand as

art. 10 fore^>ing; and at the end bears the author's antograpii,

thus— " Sifjned, June i;"' 1674, hy Unw: Walker Garter."

(Tlie last 6 leaves are vacant.) Compare iv. art. 2.

The papers of the next jiart, and of part, vi., are in the same
fair hand-writing.

*IV. I. " The present state of the case of Si^ i^D-

WARD W.^LKiiti kn': Garter principall King of

Amies :" subscribed by him ' June the 3'' 1673.^

f. 89—90.

*Z. " The manner how tlie rioht hono'*''^ Ileiirv

Earle of Norwich, Earle Marshall of England,
hatii deprived his old freind and humble serv'.

S' Edward Walker kn' Garter , of a con-

siderable part of the interest of his office and the

reputation thereof; as will brcifly appeare by
the ensueing [twelve] heads, which referre unto

a full and perfect Narrative-f- thereof." 91—4''.

•f- In part iii. already described. Two blank leaves follow;

one has no niunber.

A breife state of the case of S"^ Edward^3-

Walker kn' Garter upon h pe-

ticon by his Ma'* gracious favour is to l)e heard

by his Ma'y in Councill, the 15'h of this instant

January." 96^''.

Also " The greivances which S'' Edward Walker
Garter desires to be heard upon, and which are

annexed to his peticon." 97a.

'-4. "The state of the case of S'' Edward Wal-
ker kn' Garter Principall King of Armes." 98^,

99=", ioo».

A brief, m-itten on three open sheets : indorsed hy himself
" State of Grs case delivered [unto] his Councell in January 1674."

(loo''.)

*V. The whole proceeding.s on the complaint justly

laid by Sir Edward Walker Garter, against

the usurpations of the Earl of SuflPolk, Deputy
Earl Marshall, in the exercise of his office as

principal King of Arms; including the repre-

sentations put in on both sides, and the order of

the Privy Council against the complainant, 19
Feb. 1674. ff. 1 01—113.
Fairly written in a running hand, by an unknown pen: the

last three leaves are unnumbered and vacant.

*VI. I. "The humble exceptions of Si^ Edw:
Walkeu, kn': Garter , unto an order signed
by James Earl of Suffolk, Deputy by his

Ma"^ approbation, to Henry Earle of Nor-
wich, Earle Marshall of England, dated the 2<^

of November 1675, which deprives the said Gar-
ter of his right and trust, to receive and distri-

bute all fees upon creations of nobility." Cor-
rected and subscribed t by himself, 24 Feb.
1675-6. ff. 114—5b.

+ Indorsed also with a like title, on 115''.

title is also his indorsement on 1 1 r''.

The following

*2. " Copy of this paper about the manner of re-

ceiveing all fees upon creations cfc. delivered the

E. M. at Anuidell house, Feb. 24. 167^ per
E. W. G'." being the result of his ' having
])erused y^ bookes in the Office of Amies' on
that subject ; subscribed by Wai.kur. 116— 7''.

*3. " Copy of an additionall paper about the re-

ceipt of fees, .sent [to] M': Hay the E: Mar-
shalls Secretary to present to his L"P: March 7'''.

[i6]74." 118-9.
Subscribed (and thus indorsed on 1 19'') by Sir E. Walkku.

*4. " The present unhappy condition of S"^ Ed-
ward W.vLKKR kn'. Garter ])rineipall King of

Armes, in relation unto that office:" subscribed

by himself, 20 March 1675-6. f. 120— i''.

Indorsed also by him in like manner, on f. 121''. These pa-

pers are by the same hand as parts iii. and iv.

VII. A large draught, exactly showing the posi-

tions of the Plates affixed within all the Stalls of

the Knights of the Garter in Windsor Chapel,

with all the arms very neatly tricked out. f. 122.

This very interesting and valuable plan is drawn on two large

sheets, each 30-^ inches wide and 19^ inches deep; so joined toge-

ther that the narrow space between them represents the area of the

choir, and the stalls rising on each sitie. Tlie liaiid of the draughts-

man is not recognized.

VIII. I . "An account of the Order of the Garter,

written by M': Rogers, incerted into a booke*
intituled Davidis Chijtrai s'llva chronici Saxonla
et vicini orhis arctoi, ab a": Chr'tsti 1580 tisqtie

ad 1591; and lent me by my Lord's grace of

Canterbury, 3 Aug. 1679." ff'. 123—6.

* Printed at "Argentina" 1581." This is a transcript of the

Latin text, from pp. 81— 7, about the King of Denmark's investi-

ture &c. largely written hy Ashmole's hand, as likewise the follow-

ing article.

2. " The Ceremonies belonging to the most noble

Order of the Garter*, with the Amies and Styles

of the same Order, an": 1606." Collected by
Sir William Segar, Garter King of Arms.
126'^—136^
* These only are here copied by Aslnnole, (omitting the amis

and styles,) namely

—

(1.) Segar's dedication to Prince Henry, K. G. 126''.

(2.) "Orders to he oliser\'ed at the Court on the even of S*:

George, the day of S': George, and the morrow after." 127''

— 1 3 '
''

(3.) " The installation of Knights of ye Order of the Garter at

Windsor, hy Commissioners, when there is nne Lieutennant."

(4.) " The installation of new made Knights of the Garter,

being Kings and Princes, hy their Ambassadors." 135.

IX. " A short view of what hath been donne at

several 1 chapters held by the Soveraigne of the

most noble Order of the G[arte]r, since the first

of January 1660; touching the installation of

the noble Companions thereof." By Sir Edward
AValker, Garter. 137'.

A paper in his handwriting, found loose in one of the hooks,

and now attached to this leaf. On the b.i(k is written, by an un-

known hand,

—

" A note of the bookes and papers w'^^ I received

of S' Edward Walkers." 137^
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No. 1134.

Volume XXXVIII. contains many original MSS. and

papers, of different ages, bound up with (partly be-

fore and partly after) 154 leaves of fair paper, a

great proportion of which is vacant, and the rest is

written by Ashniole's own hand ;—namely (part iv.

)

ff. 65— 234, excepting ff. 69, 70, 75—77, 82, 141—9,

which are papers of different sizes, inserted in the

volume. F. 258 is of vellum, having been formerly

a scroll, and the four last articles are papers found

loose in the volume.

1. I. Sir Gilbert Dethick's narrative of " Tiie

manner for the installacon of the right CJhrysten

King Franceys" the First of France, K. G. in

1528: beg. Fumt the saterdaij ,vxv'^ yere of o^

said sovera'igne lorde the King, nil the hordes

and Knightes of the Ordre it"'' xccarc in com-

mission. i^'\

The original, indorsed by Dethiek " Stallacion of Frances the

Frenche King" ((. 2''); and noted with a similar title, by Dug-
dale, at the top.

The next leaf has been misplaced by tlie binder : it ought to

follow f. 18. F. 7 is likewise misplaced.

2. Sir GiLBEiiT Dkthick's narrative of the feasts

and ceremonies of the Knights of the Garter, in

the first three years of Queen Elizabeth's reign ;

under the following titles :
—

(i.) " Knightes of Thordre, as they were placyd

the 17 daye of Novembre 1559, a° 5 et 6 Ph'i

et Marie, et a° prinio Regine Elizabethe, for that

Quene Marye dyed the same daye." 4a.

Against this title is the following note:—" 1546 ao 38 H. 8.

S* Georges day fell on good fryday, corjnis cristi dav on niydsonier

day."

(2.) " St Georges daye a° prinio Elizabeth. Regine

1559, holden at Westni. sondaye." List of tlie

Knights; tlieir styles, with minute blazon of

their hatchments, and their mottos; and the

manner of keeping the feast. 4— 6'', 8—9.

(3.) " S' Georges feast holden at Wyndsor, the

3, 4, and 5 of June, a° primo Elizabeth. Re-
gine ;" narrated. 9''— Ji.

(4.)
" Si^ Georges daye, being tuesdaye, holden at

Westm' a" ij<l" Elizabethe Regine, 1560." List

of Kniglits, their styles, hatchments, &c. and the

ceremonies. 11'^— 14*^.

(5.)
" The feast at Wyndsor, holden the xjth xij'^

and xiij"^ of Maye 1560, a" secundo Elizabeth.

Regine." The ceremonies. 15—17.

(6.) " Tlie Queues takinge of her stalle at Wynd-
sor as followeth, a" 2. 1560. Item in the re-

turnijngc to London o-wt of her progressc fro
Portesmouth and Soivthampton on fryday the

30 cf August, she came to Wyndsor,'" etc.

(7.)
'•' Thenstallacon of the Duke of Holsten,

Aldolfe*, at Wyndsor, on sondaye the xv""= of

Decembre J560, a" 3 E. Regine, by hys pro-

curor Waltre Vyscont Hereford, and liis ownc
Embassador beinge there present ; as followeth.

Item on settredaye the a-iiij"<^ of' Decembre the

lordes roddcfro London.'" i S^b^ y._

• Adolphus Duke of Sleswick, Holstein .ic. Fol. 3 is the

original from which the fragment in No. riio, i. art. 29 was
copied.

(8.) " Thordre as the Knightes were placed and

remayned at and aftre the sayd installacon, a° 3,
1560." 3''.

3. Fragment of a continuation of the same narra-

tive, relative to " The morowe aftre S' Georges

day a" 4 E. Regine, 24 Apreil ;" with a short

account of the feast at Windsor, on simday

10 May (1562); by Sir Gilbert Dethick,
Garter. 7a.

4. List of " Knightes of the Garter deceassid sy then

the coronacon of K. Henryc the vij'^ untyll a"

7^0 et viij. H. Oct." 19^.

The matches and quartered arms of the Kings of

England from the conquest; together with the

arms of tlie " Sancta Trinitas, Sancta Maria,"

and S. George ; also eight coats of arms of the

Princes of Wales; rudely set down and tricked

by Dethick. 20''ti.

5. The arms of 153 Knights of the Garter, hastily

tricked by Garter Duthick, from Edward the

Black Prince to Sir Henry Guildford ; with the

matches of the earliest noted down. 21— 6''.

II. I. " Instructions for the provision for an Erie*,

and his charges, being Knight of the Gar-

ter, at his installacon ;" list of fees or " Charges

at the Castle and Colledge of Wynsor," both for

an earl and for a baron ; note concerning the

"charge of dietts;" bill of " These parcelles to

be prepared by Garter principall Kinge of Arms,

to be sett up at 'Wv'idsor w'h the ciiarges tlierc-

of;" with a note that the fees abovementioned

were paid for Lord Buckhurst, 13 Jan. 1589,

signed " Henry Bridges." 27^.

* " Uemy Co. Sussex, Tho. Baro Bnckhurst. 15S9." On the

other side of this sheet (wliicli is briefly indorsed by Sir Edw.

M'alker) is written by the same hand (Sir M'illiam Dethick's ?)

—

Copy of the Queen's warrant for Sir John For-

tesciie, to deliver robes out of the wardrobe to

the Earl of Sussex, the Lord Buckhurst, and

John Wolley, Chancellor of the Order. (Rich-

mond, 12 Dec. 1589.) 27''.

2. Sir Edw. Walker's bill of " Fees and gratui-

ties due and payable by the Earle of Ar-

lington &c. for his installation at Windesor, w^h

was performed by his proxy Sir Robert Car,

Chanc' of the Dutchy, 22 June 1672." 28",

Fairly written on an open sheet, and corrected and enlarged

by Garter.

3. Statement of " The King of Amies iiis Parlia-

mentary fees," for the introduction of new Peers
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temporal and spiritual ; as certified by Sir John
Horougli, Garter, and otiicr Officers of arms. 29".

-V contemporaneous pa]>er, so indorsed on f. 30''.

4. Sir Edw. Walker's table of " Perticulars for

tlie installacOn of a K' of the Garter, when pro-

vided out of tlie great warderobe, and f()[r] the

jiainters bill." 31".

Fairlv ni-itten by his clerk; corrected and so indoreed (on

f. 3;'') liy him.

*5. Account of " Tlie certcyne fees belonging to

the office of Garter, as itt was in the yeare 1 633.""

33"-

A contemporary paper, stating (inter aliii) tlie names of tliose

persons by whom the Knigiits' yearly fees Mere paid.

6. " For his grace [John] the Duke of Loudcrdall.

The painter's bill for his atcheivem'* hung up at

'Windesor, the day of his installation early in the

morneingf corrected and certified by Sir Edw.
Walker, Garter. (6 June 1672.) 34a.

So indorsed (partly) by him, on f. 35''.

7. Ashmole's " Breife directions for tlie installa-

tion of the Earle of Southampton at AN'indsor,

the first of Aprill 1673.'"
S'^"''-

Fairly written by him; with a note by Garter 'Walker.

5. Sir EnwARD Walker's " INIemorialls, and
qucres thereupon ;" relative to the ofl'ering up
of hatchments at installations; including prece-

dents from 1612 to 1671. (16 May 1674.) 38='t>.

Fairly written (as also artt. ;, 4, and 12) by the same hand
as No. II 33, iii. ; and corrected, signed, and thus indorsed bv
^^aIker :

" !MemoriaIl drawne up but not presented to his JMaty

16 May 1674: when I delivered him the Cercmoniall for the feast

38, 39, 30 of -May following." (39'-)

9. Relation of a dispute between the Officers of

the Order, relative to their diets, and their rank
at table, at S. George's feast, 23-24 Apr. 1671.
f. 40».

By the same hand as No. 1097.

10. (I.) "Necessaries to be provided by the ]\I':

of the Robes for the day of the Coronacon [of

King Charles the 2d."]* 41— 2.

• Added by Ashmole, by whom these articles, " Taken from
y\^: Rostocks papers," (called .'\lr. Rustock at f. (>()^,) were copied

on quarto gilt paper.

(2.) " The office of cheife Chandierlayne of Eng-
land, for the tyme being;" or his business at the

Coronation. 42''.

(3.) "Extraordinary expences, 1660," for the then

Coronation, amounting to 4214Z. 7.S. f. 43a.

1 1. Note that " The King of Deninarke came into

England, 1606;" and relation of the ceremonies
at his visit to Windsor Castle, on 6 and 7 Au-
gust. 45a.

C«pie<l by Ashmole from '• Jlr Owen's fol. .M.S : indorsed
Patenh."

12. Sir Edw. Walker's catalogue of "Knights
of the Garter, father and sonn, liveing at the

same time;" from Rlc. II. to Car. I. f. 46^.

Written by the same hand as art. 8, and indorsed by M'alker.

13. Statement of " The annuall charge of the most

noble Order of the Garter," by Sir John Bo-
RoutiTi, Garter. 47''».

The writer's name is addctl in \\'alker's indorsement. (48''.)

14. Sir Edw. Walker's list of " Provisions to be
made at the Soveraignc's charge, for the election

and installation of a Kn*: of the Garter." 49a.

The style of Henry Earl of Arlington, K.G. 1672,
in French. 49''.

15. " The state of y^ case concerning y"^ Chanccl-

lo'^ship of y'^ Garter," against the claim of the

Bishop of Salisbin-y ; by Sir Henry De Vic,

Chancellor. .50^b.

A fair copy, ajiparently corrected by him ; and thus indorsed

by M'alker, "Read in chapter, pg. gbc 1669." .See the Liber

Caroliims, No. 1130, f. 28''— 9.

16. Sir Edw. Walker's statement of the consulta-

tions of the Bishop of Salisbm-y, then Chancellor,

about bearing his own arms impaled with those

of his see, incircled -ic'itli flie gniicr, as those of

the Prelate of the Order were borne ; (dated

10 Dec. ]'573;) together with a note of the So-

vereign's approbation of the report of a Commit-
tee of Knights thereupon, and a copy of the

royal order allowing the Chancellor's arms so to

be borne, (Whitehall, 17 Dec. 1673.) 52—3.

17. Narrative of " The investiture of the King of

Sweden w^'i the Order of the Garter, a". 1627."

A contemporary paper.

] 8—21. Four printed numbers* of " The London
Gazette," containing notices relative to the Order

of the Garter. 56—59.
* Numbers no, (6 Dee. 1666); 57R, (1 .7une 1671); 678,

(20 May 1672); and 1 192, (23 Api-. 1677). The third contains

an advertisement of Ashmole's Institution.

22. List of the Knights, on occasion of " The stol-

lacon of the K. of Scottes, the yer of the R. H.
the viij. the xxvij, the xxiij day of Aprell." 60a.

\\'ritten by a hand of that time.

23. Forms of the style of Knights of the Garter,

(in French,) according to their several degrees

from an emperor to a knight; collected by Ash-
mole. 61— 2''.

*III. Form of letters certifying " The admyssion

of a brother in to the brotherhod of sainte

George,"* with the right of exercising " the

science and feate of shotyng in longbowes, crosse-

bowes, and handegonnes," throughout the Eng-
lish realms ; by Sir Chr. ]\Iores, master of the

King's ordnance, Anthony Knevet, Peter Meau-
ties, and others, " Masters and rulers of the

Fraternite or Guylde of sainte George." 6'^^'°.

' So indorsed on f. 64''. This is a copy, ingrossed on paper,

in the time of Henry \'in.

IV. I. Proceedings in a chapter of the Order,

9 Mar. 1676-7, " Touching the D: of Newcas-

tles proposall, to wearc the mantle in chapters,

and the star uppon his upper garm': but both

denyed him." 65—6.

" This chapter-act is not entred in Sr W: Dugdale's Conti-

nuacGn of Sr: [E.] M'alker's accts of eleccons etc." (Ashmole's note.)
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2. Copy of a warrant for a fat buck, to be delivered

to Ashmole, out of tlie great park at Windsor

(2 July 1677) ; and an account of his obtaining

of the same for the following occasion. 69".

" The names of those persons who dyned w^h me
the 10 of July 1677, at the dedicacon of my
dyning-roonie." 69''.

'

" Dishes at the said entertainem'." 70*.

*3. Letter to Ashmole from Seth [Ward] Bishop

of Salisbury and Chancellor of the Garter, stat-

ing his endeavors to obtain for him the place of

Garter, on Sir E. Walker's death. (23 Feb.

1676-7.) 75S 76i\

Original. See the lieginning of No 1135, art. 26.

4. Ashmole's copy of his own answer thereto; of

the same date. 77='.

5. Copy of a warrant of Ciiaules II. authorizing

the Chancellor of the Order to search the late

Garter's books and papers, about the right of

nominating a successor. (5 Mar. 1676-7.) 82".

6. Ashmole's account of his own conduct in exa-

mining the said MSS. and drawing up the evi-

dence for the King's right, and of the proceed-

ings in the dispute with the Earl Marshal ; from

6 to 22 March 1677. f. 83^^.

7. " Mar. 22, 167-!^. Earle JNIarshalls reasons for

claymS a right to the appointniM of Garter."

95-8.
8. Relation of the ceremonies at the " Installacon

j

of the Duke of Newcastle and [the] E: of Danby, 1

19 Ap: 1677. Transcribed from S': William
Dugdale's Continuation of Si^: Edw: Walker's

historicall account of Elections &c: relating to
j

the Garter.* fol. 54. a." 125— 7!'.

* Tlie whole of which is trcinsciihed in art. 26, except this

and the two following articles.

9. " The forme of the stalls as they stood" on that

occasion. 128^.

Ibid. f. 55.

10. " The forme of the warrant for [the] removing

of the stalls." (13 Apr. 1677.) 128''.
i

These three (and the four next) articles, were not written hy
Ashmole : but he has snijscrilied this reference—" M'hat foUowes

[

see 34 leaves hence," namely at f. 163*'.

11. " The formallity of the creation of WilFm
Dugdale, Garter principall King of Amies ;

i

Henry S' George, Nori-oy ; Henry Dethicke,
j

Richmond Herald; Thomas May, Chester He-
rauld ; Henry Ball, Rouge-crosse, and Gregory

King, Rouge-dragon, Pursivants of amies; as

it was performed in the library of the Office of

Amies, in Lontlon, upon thursday the xxiiij'h.

of May" c^f. (1677.) 133—4.

12. "The forme of introducing Lewis LA Duras

into his seat in Parliament, as Earle of Fever-

sham. 210 Mai) a". 1677." 134'^—5.

13. " Copie of the Chancelour of the Garter's let-

ter to the Kn's Companions, to give them notice

of a chapter" (30 May 1677) : with the forms of

the superscriptions. 135".

14. Acts in the said " Chapter, held for taking
gr; W" Dugdale Garter's oath, i June 1677."

15. Letters of the Earl of Peterborough, Deputy
Earl Marshal, authorizing Fra. Sandford, Lan-
caster, and ' Receiver of all fees of honor,' to

pay to Dugdale and the other newly created

Officers of arms, their due share of fees received

in the vacancy after the death of Sir E. Walker.

(8 May 1677.) 139a,

Entered here by Sir W. Dtigdai.e's own hand.

16. Form of an acknowledgement of 25/. received

of the Chancellor of the Garter, as ])art of fees

due to the Officers of the Order, etc. 141.

*17. Letter to his 'good son' Ashmole, from Sir

" W^'. Dugdale, Garter," stating that lie had

that day been sworn in chapter of the Order,

and advising about the due form of a warrant,

for a deputy to act ' in case of sicknesse or other

impediment.' (I Jiinij 1677.) 143", I43''.

The original, here inserted. Neither this, nor art. 23, is

printed in Hainjier's C'orres])ondence of Dngdale.

18. "Draught of a warr', for John Dugdale to bo

Deputy Garter." 144''.

" But it was not offered to liis JIatie." So Ashmole hath in-

dorsed tliis paper, « hich is not the draught inclosed in the fore-

going letter, but was written and corrected by Ashmole. See also

tile next article.

1 9. Copy of the same proposed warrant ; with

Ashmole's note that it was opposed by the Earl

Marshal, and so dropt. 145^.

20. Copy of the Lord Treasurer Danby's warrant,

for allowing Dugdale to have two tuns of wine

imported free of impost, (i i Jan. 1678.) 146^
21. Sir Edwaiid Walker's draught of his aji-

pointment of Sir Thomas Saint-George, Somer-

set, to be his deputy to serve at funerals, in his

absence, particularly at that of the Duke of

Richmond, (i July' 1673.) '47*-

Original, liere inserted ; as also the next article, which is a

copy, not written, hut only indorsed liy him on f. 148^.

22. " G" deputacon to S'^ E. Bysh, Clarenceux,

and Sr Tho: S' George and M'' Dethick, June
26: 1676," to attend funerals of the nobility in

his absence. 148".

^23. Dugdale's letter to his 'good son' Ashmole,

hoping to see him at Whitehall ' tomorrow ;' and

informing him that Sir John Werden had come
to him about ))ainting the arms of the Prince of

Orange, and the lady Mary his wife, differently

from those at Windsor, and that the supporters

were not correctly ascertained. (Heraulds' Office,

8 Nov. 1677.) )"49'', 149'^

Original, here inserted, seale<i with crest.

*24. "Sir AViLLiAii Swan[n]'s narrative of his

journey t to Dresden, Aprill and IMay 1678;"

intitled " A breife narrative of my journey to

Dresden, my reception, treatment and dismission

there, and what else has been observed at that

court, and in my way." 150—5.

4 From Hamburgh and back again thither, to celebrate the
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feast of S. George with the Elector Palatine. This journal is no-

ticed in his letter to Ashniole, No. 1131, art. 192; and the next

article is an appendix to it.

25. Translation of tlie Elector's C'liancellor " Mon-
sieur Van OrrKix's s])ceeli on S' George's ilay,

23 Aj)rill i6;S." 156— c/'.

26. Transactions anil documents " Transcribetl from
S': William Dtcdalk's Continuation of S'':

Edward Walker's Historicall Account of Elec-

tions, Installacoiis, Orders, &c: relating to the

most noble Order of the Garter," 1677— 1686.

Pnx?eedings " At a chapter of the most nohle Order
of the Garter, h.eld in the red roome at ^Vhitc-

hall," 17 Feb. i676[-7,] when Henry Duke of
Newcastle was elected and invested. 160.
From "ful: 52. h" of Dngdale's .MS. The foliation is regu-

larly set down in the margin, as far as " fol: 70. b." at f. 197, hut
no farther.

Proceedings at a chapter holden 24 March 1676-7,
when Thomas Earl of Danby was elected and
invested. 160''.

Statement of the dispute that arose on " The death

of Sf Etlward Walker, Garter," about the right

of appointing a successor; and of the creation

and knighthood of Norroy Dugdale, as Garter,
and his oath taken in chapter of the Order

(23 May 1677); also a notice that "Richmond
Herald officiated as Garter at an installacon" in

the mean time. j6i—3.

Here Ashmole says " See 37 leaves before, in this booke, an
account of this installation :" riz. ff. 125 S""; artt. 8, 9, 10, having
been copied from this part of Dugdale's ;\IS., which MS., however,
is not among those deposited in tliis ."Museum.

" Coppy of the Chancellor of the Garter's letter to

the Knights Companions, to give them notice of
a chapter." (9 Nov. 1677.) 163''.

Proceedings at a "Chapter at Whitehall, 9 Nov:
1677,'" when Dr. Durell was sworn Register of
the Order. 163''.

" Chapter at Windsor, 3 1 Aug. 1680," when Henry
Duke of Grafton and James Earl of Salisbury
were elected. 164.

" Chapter at Whitehall, 15 Sept: 1680," when the

Prince Elector Palatine was elected, in the place

of his father the late Elector. 164''.

"Coppy of his Ma''^*: warrant for removing of
stalls at Windsor." (23 Sept. 1680.) 165.

" A scheame of the stalls as they stoode upon this

removall." 165''.

" The ceremonies of the installation of the Duke
of Grafton by S^: Edw: Villers kn': his proxie,

and of James Earle of Salisbury in person,
30° Sept: a" 1680," etc. 166.

" The coppy of the comission for the installacon of
the sd Duke of Grafton" etc. (Newmarket, 23
Sept. 1680.) 1 68b.

" The coppy of the comission for the proxie :" of
the same date. 169''.

Farther account of the election of the Prince Elec-

tor Palatine ; with abstracts of the commissions
for his installation. 170.

" Warrant for removall of stalls." (Wliiteliall, 20
Jan. 1680-1.) 171.

" A scheame of the stalls as lliey stood upon the
removall of them (by vertue of the before speci-

fied warrant) 21 Jan: j68o"-i. f. 171.
Ceremony of " The installation of the I'rince Elec-

tor Palatine by proxie, 22 Jan: i68o"-i. f. 17 i''.

" Eleccon of the Duke of Richmond," at a chapter
holden 7 Apr. i68i ; and a short account of his

installation. 172.
" A scheame of the stalls as they stood upon tliis

installation of Charles Duke of Richmond, on
Wednesday the 2o'ii of Aprill 1681." 172''.

" Coppy of the ChancelU of the Garters letter to

the Knights Companions, to give them notice of
a chapter." (22 Sept. i6(S2.) 173.

Proceedings at two chapters, holden on 25 Sept.

and 4 Nov. 1682, when William Duke of Ha-
milton was elected and invested. 173.

"Coppy of the Sov's warr': for the removing of
the stalls at Windsor, in order to the installation

of Wm Uuke of Hamilton." (25 Sept. 1682.)
174b.

" A coppy of the com' for installing William Duke
of Hamilton." (Whitehall, 19 Nov. 1682.) 175.

" Here followeth the forme of the installation of

the s^ William D. of Hamilton, 21^' Novemb.
1682." 175''.

" A scheame of the stalls at Windsor, as they stood

upon the installacon" aforesaid. 178.
" The admonition used by the Chancellf; of the

Garter, and in his absence by the Register, upon
putts the surcoate upon the elect Kn':" also the

mantle, and the collar. 178.

Proceedings at a chapter, at Whitehall, 19 Nov.
1682; with copies of two decrees then made.
1781'.

" Coppy of Garter's letter (in the absence of the

Chancell': and sickness of the Register*) to the

Knights," summoning them to a chapter at

Windsor, on svuiday 6 May, (Whitehall, 2 May
1683) ; with the proceedings therein, when Tho.
Duppa esq. was created Usher of the Black Rod,
in the stead of Sir Edw. Carteret deceased. 179b.

* At the end is this note: "Memorand' that Dr: John Du-
rell, Deane of \\ indsor. Register of llie Garter, died at Wind-
sor, 80 Junij ao: 16S3." (180.)

Proceedings in a "Chapter at Whitehall, n Dec:
1683," when Dr. Francis Turner, Bishop of
Rochester, and Dean of Windsor, was created

Register of the Order. 1
80b.

Proceedings at a "Chapter at Whitehall, i Jan.

i683"-4, when Prince George of Denmark, and
10 Jan., when the Dukes of Somerset and North-

umberland, respectively were elected and in-

vested. 181.
" Tile order of the installation of Prince George

of Denmarke, Charles Duke of Somerset, and
George Duke of Northumberland, at Windsor,
8" ApriHs 1684." 181''.

3«
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" A scheame of the stalls at Windsor, as they stood

at these installations," e<t". 185.

Proceedings at several chapters and coinniittees of

the Order, from 1 1 Dec. 1683 to 25 March 161S5,

relative to the Chancellor's accounts; with re-

port on the same, (whereby his claim to a large

overplus of income was disallovvcd,) and a state-

ment thereof. 18^^.

Proceedings at a chapter holden 9 Dec. 1684,

when Dr. Peter Mew, Bishop of Winchester,

Dr. Gregory Haskard, Dean of AVindsor, and

John Dugdale*, were respectively sworn Prelate,

Register, and Deputy Garter. 188.

* See art. 28.

Election and investiture of Henry Duke of Nor-

folk, in the stead of the Duke of York, who had

succeeded as Sovereign ; at a chapter, 6 May
168.5. f *^9^-

Proceedings in a ciiapter holden 18 June 16S5,

when an " Order for pulling downc the at-

chievem'*: of James late Duke of Monmouth"
was made and Henry Earl of Pt terborough was

elected in his stead ; including an account of

pulling down the said hatchments, and kicking

them into the castle-ditch, the next day. lyo''.

"A coppy of the publication made by Garter priu-

cipall King of Armes, in the midle of the choire

of his Ma"-^: chappell royall of S': George in

the castle of Windsor, upon casting down the

atchievem'*: of James late 1): of Monmouth,
attainted for high trenson by Act of Parliament."

(19 June 1685.) 192.

Order made in the said chapter, concerning "Badges
for the Prelate and Begister of the Garter."'

192''.

Copy of "A speciall dispensation for a less number
of Kn'^: Comp's to make a chapter, then the

statutes of the Order doth require," .sealed 29
June 1685; and the election and investiture of

Laurence Earl of Rochester, in the .said chapter.

'93-

"The order of the installation of Henry D: of

Norfolk, Henry Earle of Peterborow, and Law-
rence E: of Rochester L'^ High Treasurer of

England, at Windsor, on Wednesday the 22'': of

July 1685." !94l>.

"A scheame of the stalls, 22 July 1685." 198^.

Proceedings in a chapter 30 July 1685, when Lewis
Earl of Feversham was elected and invested.

199.

"A .scheame of the stalls as they stood at the in-

stallation of the Earle of Feversham, the 25"' of

August 1685." 200.

" The order of the installation of Lewis de Duras-

Fort, Earle of Feversham, at Windsor the 25'''

of August ]686." 2cob—3''.

27. "A table to S^: William Dugdale's Con-

tinuacon of S'': Edward Walker's Historical!

, Account of Elections, Installations, Orders &c:

lelaiing to the Order of the Garter, and

to be found dispersed in severall places of the

Bookes marked"* 204''

—

H^.

* That is Ashnmle's own Collections: but the reference.s are
to Garter's own flIS., from which this alphahetical Index seems to

have been copied.

28. Ashmolk's draught of " Deputy Garter's oath,

taken in chapter 9 Dec: 1684." 208".

.^ee the cereni.my at f. i8.S.

29. " A scheme of the stalls of the Knights
,

as they novv are at the installation of his grace
James Duke of Ormond, the 5'^ of April 1689."

2 10".

A fairly written paper, by the same hand as N'o. 1097; and
badly indorsed l)y an other hand, on f. 211''. These two articles

were found loose, and are here inserted anioutr the bliink leaves,

which extend to f. 234. .

V. I. Declaration of the account made by William
Fraiikeleyn, Dean of Windsor, concerning his

receipts from the Kniglits of the Garter; with

the order thereupon set down by Sir John Gage
and Sir William Pagett, that he shoidd make
out a book of the arrears, within three months.

(22 May, 1 Edw. VI.) 235.
Note of the delivery of tlie said book to Garter

King of arms, by the Protector Somerset's order,

for the collection of arrears. (13 July.) ib.

Garter's account of moneys received from the So-

vereign and Knights, "For Si^Anthonye Browne."

(i May, 2 Edw. VI.) 235b.

Statement of " Monye owing for [Henry VIII. and
other deceased] Knightes of the most noble Ordre
of the Garter," from each of the Knights who
had not paid arrears. 236— 7'^

" Also monye owing for Therle of Westmorlande."
237!'.

Divers memoranda relative to Garter's account.

238a.

Three slieets, containing a fairly written copy of these curious

accounts, in a hand of the time.

2. Statement concerning the manor of Shawe, in

Berkshire, drawn from public records; showing

the title which William Harvey, Norroy King
of Arms, had to the tenure thereof, by assign-

ment of a lease from the Court of Augmenta-
tions; and desiring that a lease, since procured

by one Englysshe, might be " adnichilated."

241— 2.

A draught, on a foolscap sheet; written {or at lepst corrected)

by his own hand. See art 4 ; also No. 1 1 13, x. art. S.

3. Exemplification of a process and decree in the

court of Exchequer*, whereby it was adjudged

that the ()arish of Sandleford in Berkshire should

be a parish of itself: yet that the inhabitants of

the jiriorv-house, by paying 8/. yearly for tithes

to the parson of Newbury, anil keeping their

own chiu'ch in repair, should have the privilege

of parishioners of Newbury ; and that it should

be perpetually discharged from firstfruits and

tenths. (13 July, 12 Jac. I
)

* Trinity term, 10 Jac. I. This is an old copy on two open

sheets, damaged.
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4. R. Hf.nku I VIII. literae patentes, per quas de

novo diniisit ad firniam, Nicliolao (Jdod, iiiaiie-

riiini de Sliawe cum pcrtin. in X'cteri Wyndsora,

in com. Berk., ad terminum 21 annoriim ; quod
antea concosseral (sed miiiucrat interim) per litc-

ras patentes, datas 8 Mar. anno I2. f. 245"— 8*.

A iimtfinpoi-ary office-copy, mi four sheets; the last of which

huviiij; lost its lower half, the date does not appear. This is the

" lease" iiiemiimeti in art. 2.

5. Extract of a " Charter of y<= privileges concern-

ing tlie Coll: of Windsore, against purveyors;

()rt)liil)iting tliem for ever to take any goods be-

longing to y'^ College, upon psenalty of y'^ full

valew, and also y<^ pasnalty of a treble value

partly to y^ King and partly to y<= Coll. for y<'

xvronge &c." 249a.

A large clause of the great charter of iCdward III. (see No.

1122, f. <)6). copied on a sheet, thus indorsed liy Dean Chr. Wren.

6. " Clameum Dec. et Can. [Windesora?] pro li-

bertatibus in foresta, [19 Dec. anno R.] Eliz. 7."

coram Thoina Coniite Sussex, Capital! Justitia-

rio Forestarum, exliibitum. 250"—3*.

.\n otiice-copy of the time, on four sheets, thus indorsed.

VI. " Registrum omnium librorum, vestimento-

rum, reliquiarum, calicum, [etc.] libera' Capellae

rcgise intra castrum de Windesore &c : anno

[8 Ricardi II.] tempore domini Walteui Al-
M.\LV tunc ibidem Custodis factum Sjc." 254—9''.

**Kx Rot: vet: penes JohVm Vincent gen:" Another copy

is in No. 11 23, x., from the original, No. 16; which was in Ash-
mole's possession in 1673, when it was piihlished by Dngdale, in

the Mouasticoii, vol. IH. part 2, pp. 79—87.

VII. Schema prosajiiae ' Sancti Ludovici veri et

indubitati Francorum Regis,' haeredum ejus (us-

que ad quartum gradum) consanguinitatem os-

tendens, cum multis argumentis, et proremio

quod sic incipit : Presens pagina per Jigiiras

plane dcclarat prox'unitatem generis atquc geneo-

log'iam quam Edwardvs de JFvivdesore Fran-
corum et Anglic Rex, qui inter Reges Anglie
primus hubuit jus in corona et ad regnnm
Francie, per snos oratores atque nuncios summo
Pontijici pluri/jusque principibus catholiris arti-

rulatim cxporii et demonstrari fecit, suam quere-

lain in hue parte prosequendo. (etc.) 258='.

This is a curious historical Pedigree, showing the right of
Edward III. to the crown of France: it is fairly written, and
adorned with red lines and circles, on vellum, by a hand of the
XVth century. It seems to have been formerly kept as a scroll,

16 inches long, and 20 wide; and, by one of the indorsements
("/wo Ed. 30."), to have Vielonged to Lord Burghley, who probably
filled up with ink those places v.here the blue writing had faded.

VIII. I. De vita et martyrio sancti Georgii, Cap-
padocis, ac de miraculis ejus libellus, Grsco ser-

mone; quem ad Ashmolium inscripsit auctor,
'Isptttia; Up='jc, T))j avaToAixrj; IxxArjo-ia; itiaux^Xo;.

(pp. 22.) 262—272'^

The original .MS. neatly written on paper, in quarto.

2. Idem Hteremi.e Sacerdotis libellus, a quodam
erudito Latine redditus. 275=>—289*.

Neatly written, on alternate pages of gilt quarto paper, by an
unknown hand. At p. 276 is a Latin note by the translator: and
opposite to the tenth page is an English

—

Note by Bishop B.\rlow, censuring the story of
the magician Athanasius, who is said to have
given poison to S. George. 283''.

.Subscribed " Ita est, Tho: Barlow."

3. The life, martyrdom, and miracles of saint

George, written in Greek, at Ashmole's retpiest,

by " Jeremy Priest and D^ of tiie Eastern
Church ;" and translated into English, by W.
Lloyd, (pp. 23.) 290—301.

The Translator's original I\IS. which was accompanied by the
annexed letter.

4. Letter to Ashmole from W. Lloyd, returning

the Life of S. George, with his translation; anil

desiring that his name should not be mentioned, il'

Ashmole published it. (16 Feb. 167 1.) 302a,3o3'\
^Vith seal of arms.

5. Historiola " De S'" Georgio propheta, secundum
opinionem orientalium ;" e codicibus Arabicis,

Latine reddita perTnoMAM Hyde, Bibliotheda-

rium Bodleianum. 304—5.

This article is also in quarto. There is an Eufjlish note at

the end, concerning some variations. Dr. Hyde's name does not
occur: but compare his other translations, in No. 1131.

IX. I. Short legend of saint George, in Anglo-
Saxon*, beg. On ^one ^peo •) rpencejSaii bsej ^xy
moiiSej- biS j-ee jeopjuif rib ^aej- aejielun paepej-.

With a translation by Sir W. Dugdale. 307".
* Fairly copied by Dugdale " Ex codice BIS. in bibl: Cotton-

iana, su!) effigie Julij A. n° 1 1."

2. Asiimole's note concerning the cancellation of
the Chancellor De Vic's speech (20 Feb.) in the

Register of the Order, by the Sovereign's com-
mand ; the Chancellor (Bishop Ward) having
represented that it was injurious to Ashmole.

(29 May 1674.) 310".

Cut off from the bottom of a leaf, of the same kind of ruled
paper as No. 1 130, but not out of that MS. : for at f. 14 of that
copy of the Register, (p. ^c,,) .Ashmole has left a large blank where
the cancellation was made, under the liate of 20 Fell. 1661.

3. Exact copy of an almost unintelligible "Inscrip-
tion found cut on a stone in the wall of a roome
on the south side of Windsor Castle, where the

magazine was kept, 1683." etc. 310".

Twenty Gothic capital letters, of the Xlllth century ?

4. Title of " Di Matteo Donia, il Georgio poema
sacro et heroico." 3 i o".

Palermo, 1600, 4to. Shown to Ashmole by the Abp. of Can-
terbury, 9 Nov. 1679.

No. 1135.

Volume XXXIX. consi.sts of various transcripts and
papers written by Ashmole, to the number of 94
leaves, beside printed papers ; all formerly loose

within a cover, but now bound together. The first

1 7 leaves have ruled margins, and are very fairly

written ; having this title in large letters :

—

I. " Registrum Flavum nobilissimae Ordinis Pe-
riscelidis. 1684. Anno ^6: Car: 2." Capitula

iv. prima. Acta comprehendens a 9 Dec. 1684 ad

25 Aug. 1685. f la, 2—8b.

A continuation of the four Registers in No. 1 1 29, 1 130.

3 a2
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2. "Scruteny upon tlie election of Henry Duke of

Norfolk, Earle rilarsliall, into the Order of the

Garter,— 6 J.Iay 1 685." 1 1— 1 2^\

" Scruteny upon the election of Laurence E: of

Rochester, — 29 June 1685." 13.

Scrutiny upon the election of Lewis Earl of Fever-

sham, 30 July 1685. f. 13''— 14.

3. Ashjioi.e's " Observation made at the installa-

tion of Charles Fitz Roy Earle of Southampton,
at Windesor, tlie first of April! 1673." '9—20.

4. AsHMOLii's "Observations taken at the feast of

S' George, celebrated at Windesor, 28, 29, and

30 of May 1674." 21

—

2^.

5. Ashmole's " Obsei'vations at the Earle of Ar-
lington's installation, 22 June 1672." 23—4.

6. Ashjioi.e's " Observations taken at the feast of

installation held at Windesor, the 3'' of June
1672." (pp.6.) 25—7'^

7. " Stalls of the sovernigne and companions of the

most noble Order of the Garter, as they were

18 Apr. 72: wiien the E. of Lauderdale was
elected." 29^.

So indorsed by Sir E. M^alker on f. 30''; this page being

written liy the same elei'k as No. 1 133, iii., e.Ncept a few names
added by him, and tlie alteration of the date to ' 3 of June,' by
Ashmole, who wrote on the other leaf the names of the Knights'

—

" Stalls as they were placed the 22 of June 1672.'"

30a.

8. Ashmole's " Observations made at the instal-

lation of the Earle of Ossory, at Windesor the

25 of October a". 24. Car. 2. 1672." 31— 2.

Note of an occurrence at the installation of the

Earls of Danby and Moreton. 32^.

" See the order of their installacon, in my xiiith : booke of

Colleccons" No. 1 109(?) Vide f. 57'' infra.

9. " Some few Observations made [by Ashmole]
at the feast of S': George, held at Windsor the

28, 29, & 30 of May 1671." 33=''^ 35— 7*'.

10. " The order of the stalls, on the 30 of May
1671." 34a.

On a leaf inserted out of place.

11. " Observacons made at S' George's feast, held

at Windsor 22, 23, & 24 Aprill A°: 1663; by
E. Ashmole Windsor Herald." 38—41^.

12. Ashmole's " Observacons made at the feast of

S' George held at Whitehall, the 22''. 23'*. & 24'^'

of Apr: 1667."' 42

—

5-

13. " This is the order of stalls at the feast of

S' George held at Whitehall, the 22, 23, 24 of

Apr. 1667.'" 46a.

Written and indorsed b)' Sir E. AValker's clerk (see art. 7),

but thus subscribed bv ^Vshmole.

14. Ceremony of the " Installation of Lewis Earle

of Feversham, 25 Aug: 1685 ;"* with 'a scheme
of y^ stalls as they stand at this present installa-

tion ;' written by Sir W. Dijgdale, Garter.

49—5 1''-

* Thus intitled by Ashmole.

Sundry points of ceremony observed in past instal-

lations, by Dugdale. ^;^'^.

Compare f. 58".

The Style of the Earl of Feversham, (as then pro-

claimed,) in English and French. 53'', 54''.

The latter is written (also by Dugdale) on a paper pasted on
the leaf. These 10 leaves, 47—56, are of half width, the sheets

being folded down the middle.

15. Draught of the note on f.32''; also three notes,

the first of which is copied at f. 53, and two
others are about the proclamation of styles. 57'',

58a.

Ashjiole's notes of the Earl of Feversham's in-

stallation, chiefly about the dinner. 58''.

All written on a k'af folded in quarto, on the back of which
(57a) are written accounts of paper bought of 3Ir. Macock ; of

which this kind cost 135. per ream.

16. Warrant of James IL to Garter Dugdalc,
for the takino: down of the Earl of Arlington's

atchievements. (i Aug. 1685.) 59a.

Order of the stalls, as approved by the King on
the same occasion, certified by Seth [Waud]
Bishop of Salisbury, Chancellor. 59''.

Commission of James IL appointing Henry Duke
of Grafton and Lau. Earl of Rochester, to in-

stall the Earl of Feversham. (i Aug. 1685.) 60a.

Copied by Ashmole.

17. The King's order about the attendance of the

officer of the Horse-guards, at the knighthood of

a K. G. elect; made in chapter, 30 July 1685:
communicated to Ashmole in a letter from Grec.
Hascard, Register. (' Dec. 22. 85.') 6ia, 62''.

M'ith his crest on the seal.

18. Proceedings in a chapter of the Order, holden

at Whitehall, 9 Dec. 1684, ' for swearing three

officers, viz': the Prelate, Register, and Deputy-
Garter.' 63—4''.

Namely Peter iAIew, l?p. of AVinchester ; Dr. Gregory Has-

kard, Dean of Windsor ; and John Dugdale, Garter's son. Largely

written by Ashmole, from the ne.Kt sheet.

19. Proceedings on that occasion : John Dugdale's
draught (?), corrected by Ash.mole. 6^— 6''.

20. Notes concerning the antiquity of the office of

Earl Marshal, "In a MSS. book in the Library

of Ch: Church of Canterbury." 67a.

AVritten on the first page of a quarto sheet, liy Dr. Plot.

21. Ashmole's draught of art. 23. fF. 69—71.

Largely and fairly written, with corrections and the marginal

notes.

22. Ashmole's animadversions on the " King's
declaration of the E: Marshall's i-ights, after

the L^l Privy-Seale's report:" written ' 16 June
1673.' 73='b.

On the back are two old stanzas, the first imperfect, beg.

.... ees that the Lord our God, (74**.) written invertedly.

23. Ashmole's brief of arguments to prove that

the right of appointing Garter principal King (.'f

Arms, belongs to the King, and not to the Earl

:\Iarshal. (ff. 4.) 75—8.
Four open sheets, written on both sides, except the last : the

draught is art 21. This matter was pleaded in Council, 30 .Mar.

1677. An other leaf is f. S8, which see. See also No. 1134, f. 83.
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24. Notices of Henry V. and \'I., the founder and
tile benefactor of Garter's office, " In a booke of

S' E. Walker's, in rough leather." 79^.

Copied by Ashniole from ' fol. 247.'

25. Notices of the ercalion of various Kings of
Arms, eliiefly of tlio Garter. 81-'''.

Copietl by .Ashniole iVoin '* A booke of Sr E. W. clasped''

(collected by (ilover), " .Mar(,'iiiiill notes in Sr K<1 : \V. booke of
SVever's .Mont«." and from im other of \Valker's HISS.

Note of Garter's preeminence as King of Arms,
from the " Duke of Norft". orders, ait. 5.'" Sa^.

Note of the institution of the Knigiits of the blessed

Virgin, 1637. f. 82''.

^\'ritten i:i\'ertedly on the hack of this slieet.

26. " Some account why I was not willing to sue

for Garter's place, vovd by the death of S^ Ed:
Walker." (flf.5.) »:i''—7<
M'^ritten largely on open sheets o{ pojier on one side, in the

form of a brief, 'i'his interesting niejn;)rial h;:s jieeii jn-inted in

the memoir of .\sn.iioi.K (p. .\iv—xx.) prelixed to "The Anti-
quities of Berkshire" pnblishetl under his name, in 1 7 19, 3 vol. 80.

See also the Bishop of Salisbury's letter, etc. No. 1 134, ii. artt. 3—6,
and No. 1 131, artt. 214— 220.

27. Additional objection and answer, " Entred in

ye IBreviate." 88^.

An other large sheet, supplemental to art. 23, the indorse-

ment of whicli it bears thus, " lireife concerning the King's right

to nominate Garter. JIarch 167^." 8S''.

28. Replication, or farther arguments, by Ash-
MOi.K, against tiie Earl jSIai-shal's nomination of

Garter, (flf. 5.) 89—93.
CoiTected dranght, written on ojien sheets.

39. The following extract, by Ashmole, from the

Register of the Order*. 94^.
" Junij pri:no 1677. in Capitiilo Albre Aula;, hora decinia

ante-meridiana c.oacto, D: Gui.iel.mus Dugdale, eques aur: vir

in antiqnitatibus Entan[u]icis insigniter eruditus, ad niunus Pa-
tris Patrati, seu .•Vnnornui Anglia' Regis primarij, titulo Garten
admissus est. .-\d quod quideni muniis a Supremo aiitea designa-

tus fuerat, scilicet, ut decedeiite D: Edwardo \Valkei', de cuius

obitu supradicitur, illi in eo inunere sufficeretiir."

* The Liber Carolinus, p. 124. See No. 1130, f. 52'', by
which the e.'ctracC is here corrected.

*^* At the end are the following printed articles, in folio.

I. "The order of the installation of Henry Duke
of Norfolk, Henry Earl of Peterborow, and Law-
rence Earl of Rochester, Knights and companions
of the Garter, July 22, 1685." Lon-
don, i6S^. (pp.12.) 95— 102.

II. " The order of the installation of Prince George
of Denmark, Charles Duke of Somerset, and
George Duke of Northumberland, April
the 8th. 1684." London, 1684. (pp. 14.) 103

—

109.

III. " The order of the installation" etc. (Dupli-
cate of art. I.) lie—7.

IV. The King's recommendalion of Ashraole's book
of the Garter, declared in a chapter of the Order,

29 May 1674; certified by " Seth Saruni. pra-
nob. Ord. Gart. Cane." iiS\
The original HIS. of this printed sheet is in No. 1131. .See

aUo No. 1 1 36, art. 9.

V. " Errata" qu* in libro suo corrigenda postula-
vit AsHMOLIUS. II 91.

*^.* No II 39 seems to have been intended to form
Volume XL. of tliese Cdllections ; but (like the
foregoing) it is nut iniiformly bound, and it has been
misplaced asunder from the other volumes.

No. 1136.

This volume and the six volumes next following, con-

sist of AiSS. and papers collected into portfolios

covered with partlnncnt ; within which they for-

merly lay loose, but are now bound and fixed.

Original MSS. and papers, relating to the Life and
Correspondence of Elias Ashsiole, esq. Wind-
sor Herald.

I. AsHiioLE^s INIemoirs of his early life, and select

notes of occurrences and transactions from the

time of his leaving Lichfield (2 July 1633) to

9 Oct. 1687. ff. 2—3'', 5—98.
The former part of this Journal was copied out fairly in the

same inaniier as art. 25 (see also art. 37), probably toward the end
of the year 16S0: in what follows (f. 62) a page is set apart for

each month. It has been printed (from a traiiscrii>t made by
Dr. Plot and collated by David Parry), with some other articles

from this volnme, under this title:—" Memoirs of the life of that

learned antiquary, Elias Asiimoi.e, esq: drawn up by himself by
way of Diary; with an appendix of original Letters: publish'd

liy Charles Burman, esq. Ijondon," 1717, 12"; and a second
edition was published Iiy Thomas Davies, liookseller, in 1774, 8vo.

together with Lilly's Life.

The following pajiers are inserted in this MS.

(i .) Brief certificate that Elias Ashmole was sworn
an attorney, i6 Car. I., sub.scribed "Farmer."
f. 9b.

(2.) "The Benchers thankes for 5 voll: of M^:
Dugdales workes" given by Ashmole to the Li-

brary of the Middle Temple, 17 June 1664. f.39''.

(3.) Fair copy of the monumental inscription, set

up by Ashmole to the memory of John Booker.

Of these articles, the first only is not inserted in the printed

."Memoirs: tlie others are at pp. 40, 44, of the i2mo. edition, and

I'P- iih 336j of the 8vo.

*II. I. Ashmole's short account of his own Life,

drawn up for the information of Anthony Wood,
in compiling his Athcnie Oxon'icnses. 99^''^ loi''.

The original draught: it was composed in answer to the

following letter, which is inserted between the leaves of this sheet.

A copy of it will be found in the Preface to this Catalogue.

*2. Letter to Ashmole from Anthony Wood, re-

questing the knowledge of some particulars of

his lifef; and about Arthur Dee. (Oxford,
" 25 Aug. 83.") 100.

-f- In consequence of errors pointed out by Mr. Blount, in the

account of authors spining from Brazen-nose College, in Wood's
Historia el Aniiqnitales Universitatis Oxoniensis, (1674, fol.) II.

224.

3. Names and descriptions of Foreigners* who
visited Ashmole in 1683 and 1684. f. I02^
* Christ. Furer, Fritz Dutrick Spiegel Von Pickelsheim, Job

Ludolfus, and Jean Scliielderay.
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4. Directions given by Johannes Serenius, for

letters to himself, at Dantzic and Berlin ; with

Ashmole's note that he promised to give some

account of Albert de Lasky. (4 July 1684.)

103a.

5. Letter of thanks to Ashmole, from John-

Barnes*, and Hen. Baker, Bailifs of the city

of Lichfield, for a piece of plate which he had

given to them. (Lichfield, 26 Jan. 1666.) 104*^
105b.

* It is written bv him, in a very lioinliastic style. It is

printed in the Appendix to Ashmole's Jlemoirs, pp. 84— 7, or

8vo. ed. pp. 38-2—6. Ashmole has thus noticed the gift in his Uiary,

" 1666. Jan: 17. I bestowed on the Bailiffs of Lichfield a large

chased silver bowle and cover, [which] cost me 23I. 8s. 6<1."

(f. 41, supra.)

6. Aubrey's copy of a letter to himself from

E. Bernakd, Professor of Astronomy, about

the weight of antient coins, inquiring what help

Ashmole's collections could afford, and thanking

Asiimole on the behalf of Mr. Wase for the use

of a MS. of Terence*. (Oxford, 12 Nov. 1678.)

106".

• No. 56 in this collection. The origii al of this letter is not

contained in Aubrey's volumes of letters, No. 1 1, 12.

*7. Letter from Job Ludolf to Ashmole, thank-

ino- him for his former civilities; stating that he

had safely arrived at Paris, and how he was

occupied ; and inquiring about his own and his

son's nativity. (Paris, s-l Dec. 1683.) loSab,

See Ashmole's Diary, under that year ; also No. 243, art. 139.

8. Memoriale quatuor juvenum nobilium Saxo-

num*, ob Ashmolii humanitatem apud eum re-

lictum, 13 Junij 1683. f. no*.
» C. G. Lewenhaupt, Conies de Raseborg et Falckenstein,

(Jr. G. Kurck, Er. A. Sparre, et W. Zonctschebergh.

y. The Sovereign's " Order in a chapter of the

Garter, 2y May 1674," that the Knights should

' give [to Ashmole] some honorable testimony,

by their bounty, of the value of his person and

worke.' iii^.

This is a fair copy of the minutes in Ashmole's band ; which

is printed in No. 1
1
35', f. 1 18. The lower corner of the first leaf

has been torn off, where it seems that there were a signature and

seal, as in the copy in No. 1 131, art. 210.

10. Letter from J. Evelyn to Ashmole, intro-

ducino- and recommending Dr. Plot unto him.

(VVhirehall, 7 Dec. 1677.) 114a, 115^.

Printed in the Appendix to Ashmole's Memoii-s, ]). 94, or

8vo ed. p. 393.

11, 12. Two letters from the Earl of Danby to

Lord (abroad) about his own conferences

with the French agents, on political matters, for

settling the war. (London, 17 Jan. and 25 Mar.

1678.) iid'^^, 118—9.
Transcripts, neither directed nor indorsed.

13. Letter from Theodore Haack, about a fo-

reign nobleman wishing to see Ashmole's curio-

sities 'on monday next.' (London, 14 July 1683.)

1
20a, lai''.

14. Letter from the same, inclosing a paper re-

ceived for Ashmole from M. Ludolf. ( . . June

1683.) 123a, 122a.

15. Diary-notes in short hand, for the last three

months of 1687, and first four months of 1688.

f. i24-5b.

16. 17, 1 8. Three letters from T. Ramsay to Ash-

mole, (1) presenting a book, and promising to

vi.sit him for the last time before going to his

own country, Lithuania; (2) more fully describ-

ing his necessities, and requesting aid ; (3) on

the same subjects, in Latin, with two Latin epi-

grams. 126^,129'^; 128—9; 130a'', i3i'\

The second and third seem to have been sent togethei', and

the first was probably the last. In one of Ashmole's volumes are

two tracts by tliis writer; one (art. iii. probably the one here men-
tioned) intitied " Ebsgiuni felicis ft.ti Britannia?, sub auspiciis .sere-

nissinii ac jiotentissimi Gulielmi III. — conriunatum a Thomii

Ramsieo Lituaiifl Theol." (Londini, 1689, pp. 20.): the other

(art. ix. Lond. 1685, pp. 12.)—"Apostrophe ad Idaliani Matrem
de redivl\() Ca?sare, serenissimo invictissimoque f'arolo II. Britan-

niarum IMonarcha, &c. occasinne statua" in Rcgio Londinatum
Excanil)io positjf. Auctore T. Ramsieo Litnano." To the lat-

ter is prefixed the autograph paper of verses (described at No.

1021.

*I9. Letter from Job Ludolf, thinking Ashmole
for his ' curious work,' and bidding liim fare-

well before going through France into Germany.

(24 Oct. 1683.) I32''b.

20. Letter of apology of Joshua Barnes to Ash-

mole, for having treated him disrespectfully in

' several passages in his history' of Edward III.

(Cambridge, 15 Oct. 1688.) 133a, 137a.

Printed in the Appendix to Ashmole's Slemoirs, p. 95-6, as

also art. 22, at p. 96-7. (Octavo edition, pp. 39+-5> 396-7-)

21. Georgii Smalridge disticha quatuor, Ash-

molio Maecenati suo gratias agentia, qui, patre

mortuo, ipsius curam susceperat. 134a.

He was a Westminster scholar; and was elected nnto Christ-

church, Oxford, 17 Ulay 1682 (see Ashmole's Diary): he after-

ward became Dean of Christ-church, and was Bishop of Bristol

fi-om 1714 to 1719. (See No. 243, art. 140.) This exercise (writ-

ten on a small quarto sheet) is printed in the Athena Oxon. by

Dr. Blis.s, II. 363.

22. Ashmole's answer to Barnes, desiring him to

acknowledge his error to others, and to rectify

his book in a future edition. (23 Oct. 1688.)
136a.

See art. 20.

23. J. Dolbeni ad Ashmolium epistola, gratias

agens pro liberalitate qua studia fovit ejus. (Oxon.

8 cal. Feb. 16. .)
138a, 137a.

24. Memoranda in short hand, by Ashmole, relat-

ing to the years 1646-7, and 1656, also to the

birth of Mr. Rich. Warren (14 Apr. 1649) and

to Dr. and Capt. Wharton. 139a.

*25. "Historic-all Notes [from i6 Sept. 1633, to

"23 July 1679,] taken out of some of my loose

papers." 140a, 141— 164''.

A valuable supplement to the Diary (art. i), and fairly writ-

ten out in the same manner, with spaces for additional notes.

Ff. 143-4 are small papers fixed on f. 145. See also art- ^i.
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26. Testimonial of Ashniolc's Catalofiiic (if the

Bodleian Coins, " Entred in the Hooke of Bene-

faelors to tlio Oxford Lilirary." 166".

Ill l^tiii : Ciipied I'V liis own Iianii in " 1666." This (idt'll-

mem is inserted liy tlio tditiir of Ashnidie's Diary, under an entry

made in June that year, ( i :nio. ed. p. 4 1 , Svn. p. 332 ;) and in tlie

Apjiendix he has piiMisheit Ashmoie's Pi-eface tii his Catalnc^ie,

whidi is nieiitioneii in the descnpticiii of the JIS. No. 80S, as well

as Dr. Harlow's letter about it.

*27. Letter of F. Clarexdon to Aslimole, kindly

inquiring about his health. (" Kilkeney Castle,

Sep. 18, —86.") 167s i68h.

28. Ashmole's notes about brazen ax-heads, found

ill Derbyshire, in 1662 and 1658. f. 169".

*29. Letter from Sir H. Chaltncy, in expectation

that Ashmole should be chosen a Bencher of the

Middle Temple, and invitintr him to dinner.

(29 Oct. 1686.) 170", 172''.

*30. Ashmoi.e's copy of his answer to the same,

declining tlie proposed honor. (South Lambeth,

29 Oct.) 171".

*3i. " Museum Ashmolianum :" carmen academi-

cum. (vv. 137.) 173—4''.

The first and last lines of tliis neatly written copy, are

—

Seeretos ignota diu N'atura recessus — Et cujii Bodleio sociox par-

tiris honores.

*32. Some historical notes of the years 1683 and
"

J6S4. f. 176'», 176'^

33. Ashmole's figure on his own nativity, with

the principal accidents of his life to the year

1666. f. t77a'>.

This sheet is indorsed

—

" Nativitas arniif;eri Ashmole per se,"

(lyS"",) in the handwriting of Lilly, for whom it was jirohalily

drawn up, as the theme of the larger astrological calculation in

No. 42 1,"-

34. Figure set by Ashmole about " M^ W"\
Yearwell ;""

witii notes in short hand. (16 Oct.

1684.) i79«.

*^^. Letter to Ashmole from W . Y[ear\vcll] an

alchemist, commending his love of science, and
offering to communicate unto him his own pro-

ficiency in the hermetic philosophy. (15 Oct.

1684.) 180— I.

36. Figure set on 'J/ 26 Dec. 1678, by Ashmoi.e.

37. Ashmolk's original Diaries, or shorthand

notes of daily or occasional occurrences, from

1645 '° i'^4Sl- ff- '^4—217.

These papers are in small 80 or 1 20, and seem to have been
the interleaves of Almanacs. They are in great disorder, and
ought to have been bound in the following manner :

—

1645, f- ^09*.

1646, ff. 203''', 209*'—217''.

1647, ff. 191—202'', 204— 7.

1648, ff. 184—8, 20S.

1649, ff. iSg', 207''.

38. An astrological figure, with notes in short

hand ; also the names of some persons and books.

218.

Written by Ashmole on half of a letter-wrapper.

39. Ashmole's figure on his own nativity ; with

extensive notes in short hand, and iudgements
for the years 1646-7. f 219— 20''.

The fijrnre is on the second page. The follnwin^r leaf is also

written by his hand.

40. Figure set on 10 June 1646, with notes in

short hand ; also the draughts of two other

figures. 22i''a.

41. Draught of Ashmole's letter to the new Bi-

shop of Winchester*, Prelate of the Garter, pre-

senting a copy of his book on that Order. (South

Lambeth, 5 Dec. 1684.) 222''.

* Peter Mew, translated from Path anil Wells, 22 Nov. 1684.

No. 1137.

This volume consists of 147 leaves of various sizes;

of which tr. 7-34, 44—52. 54. 62—3, 69—77, 79.
88—90, 93—4, 97— 107, III—4. 137—40, 142,

145— 51, are chieHy in quarto, some being smaller.

F. 143 is a large folding leaf of \ellum. ]\Iost of

the papers are written (hastily) by Ashmole: such

as are nol by his hand, are here marked thus *.

Heraldic Church-Notes taken in the counties of

^lutcii, Xorlljnmjton, ?t;crlforti, and Ucrbgbivc,

and co[)ies of monumental and other Inscriptions

in various parts of England, by Elias Ashmole
esq. Windsor Herald ; intersperseil with Pedi-

grees and other curious matter.

1. " Sheere church in com: Surrey, 5 Aprill 1659."
]ab.

Fair copy in large folio, corresponding u'ith the Berkshire

Antiquities in No. 850.

2. ])raught of the same. 2».

Pedigree of Bray, " Ex relacone Guil' Oughtred ;"

and an inscription in " Albury church." 2'^.

Births of twelve children and two grandchildren of
" M^ William Oughtred, Pastor of Albury." 3b.

The last part of this sheet is a half-page written witii jiencil,

as if the sheet were folded in quarto. See art. 60. There is a me-
moir of this person in Aubrey's Lives.

3. "Est Horsley church in com' Surr'. 8 Sept.

.659." 5ab.

The foregoing leaf (f. 4*) bears the same title, and seems to

have been designed to contain a fair copy of these notes. See also

art. 5.

4. Notes of the great age of Thomas Moreton,

Bishop of Durham, taken down from the mouth
of Capt. Wharton, and of Mr. Greene of Wind-
sor. 6a.

5. "Est Horsley church in Surrey, 24 July 1665."

>rab_

See also No. 826, art. S3.

6. Arms " In M^: Hilliards dyning roome at East

Horsley in com' Surr." 9^.

7. " Buckland church in Surrey." ii*.

8. " Darking church in com' Sm-rcy. 10 Jan. 6f."
12— 13.

" Leatherhead church. 6 Sept. 66." 13b.

9. Arms and quarterings of " Browne of Bets-

worth." 14b.
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10. Inscription and arms " On a mon':* set in the

wall on the south side of the chancell in Eshur
church in com' Sur'. 2 Oct, 73." 15b.

* Of Rich. Drake esq., who died 1 1 July 1603 : his arms are

tricked with pencil on the other side, 15a.

11. "In Mekylham church in Surrey. May 20.

1665." 17ab, aoab.

The two leaves of this sheet that are written on, are

I) 3> 4i 2-

12. " Guildford church. 7 Ap. 1666.'' 21a, 22'>—

23 b, 24b—6b.

These pages are respectively numbered i—3, 5, 4, .^, 4, 1-2.

13. " Camberwell church. Aug. 16. 1676.'" (pp. 15.)

27—34-
14. 15. Inscriptions and arms in " Bookeham

church in com: Surrey. 15 Oct: 1659." 37—8'%

39—42.
The last three leaves contain Ashmole's fair copy of the fore-

going notes.

16. Inscriptions "In Horton church in Northamp-
tonshire." 43a.

Copied from notes " Taken by Capt : Pugh." At the foot

of this page is the following note—" Jlarq: of Dorchester dyed

10 Oct: 1677." He is usually said to have died in 1680.

17. Notes taken partly by Ashmole, and partly

by DuGDALE, "15. Ap. [1657*, at] Dodford

church in com'' North'ton." 44*'', 46a, 47ab.

* See No. 784.

18. "In St. Peters church at S'. Albans." 45ab.

19. " St. Albon's churcir (i.e. tlie Abbey) by Ash-
mole, DuGDALE, and an other. 48—9, 5oab.

2C. Remembrances of tlie state of the Abbey of

S. Aiban before its dissolution, taken " 26 Aug.
68, from y«^ relacon of M'*: Simpson," grand-

daughter of Rob. Shrimpton, four times Mayor
of the town. 511'a.

M''i'itten vertically. This intei'esting article has l)een lately

communicated to the Gentleman's Magazine (vol. CII. part ii.

p. 204-5) by the writer of this I'atalogue.

*2i. Inscription* "Written on a piller in S' Al-

bans church over ag': S^ John Mandevills armes."
52a.

* Beg. Flee the falshed of the feend: the five couplets, thus

intitled by Ashmole, are written on a slip of paper fixed vertically

on this leaf.

22. " The monument of Humfry Duke of Glou-

cester, set in the south arch over ag': S': Albons
shrine, beyond the high alter, in S' : Albons
church." 53a.

Drawing of the right-hand half, done with a pen.

23. Figures of three of the Priors, and inscriptions

taken (with pencil) at " Peterborough." 54^^.

24. " Insignia Jacobi Bourchier de Stambridge in

coniitatu Essexia?, equitis aurati." 55a.

Tricked, and blazoned in English.

Pedigree showing the children and grand-children

of the said knight, ^y'.

Set down by Ashmole " 24 July 1658, from the relacon of

Mr. John Lee parson of Litle Stanbridge in Essex, where Sr James
Bourgcher lived.'*

Ff. 57-8 are part of art. 2g.

25. " In Dunstaple church. 27 Sept. 1659." 59ab.

26. " 16 Aug. 1675. Watford church." in Hert-

fordshire. 60— lb.

See also art. 29.

27. " Walton upon Thames. 31 Mar. 68." in Sur-

rey. 62—3.
\2'i. Arms in the church of " Walpoole S'. Peter,"

and sketch of the head of a lady there ; by Dug-
dale. 64ab.

Done chiefly with pencil.

29. Inscriptions and arms " In the north chapell

siding the chancell, in Watford church in com'

Hertford." 65—6^, 57—8^.

" Armes in the east window of this chapell." 67ab.

30. Inscriptions for Sir James Altham, Baron of

the Exchequer, and Hellen his wife, (ob. 21 Feb.

1616, and 21 Apr. 1638,) " In the cliappell be-

longing to Oxley Place in com' Hartforil :" also

other inscriptions and arms there. 69a''.

31. " Islington church in com' Midd. 9 Oct: 63."

71—ab.

32. Inscription for Justinian Pagitt, (ob. 29 Dec.

1668,) " On a gravestone placed on tlie right

hand at the entrance into the chancell of S'. Gyles

in com' Midd." 75a.

His wife's inscription is in art. 35. His own funeral certifi-

cate is in No. 857, art. 146.

33. Arms and devices " In the great parlour win-

dow [etcA at M^. Woodes house in Litleton in

com' Midd." 76—7.

Tricked with pencil.

34. Arms " In the hall windowes at the signe of

the Anchor at Fulham. 4 Oct. 1666." 78a.

X^^. Inscription for Dorcas Pagitt. (ob. 14 Sept.

1669.) 79a.

36. AsHMOLii inscriptio in memoriam Guilelmi

Lillii astrologi. 80a.

An other fair copy (also in capitals) is in No. 421, f. 226;

whence it is printed in Lilly's Life, (i774> 8vo.) p. 162.

XxT Two dedicatory inscriptions to Ashmole, the

one (in Latin) by Street, the other by Gad-
bury. 8ia.

38. Monumental inscription for " Long Henry
Savill the antiquary." (ob. 29 Apr. 1617.) 83a.

" In tlie north side of the wall of the ol'-urch of St Martins in

the fields, in com' fllidd." He was a kinsnian of Sir Henry .Savile ;

and'the account of him in Wood's Athena! Oron, (I. .^55-6, folio

edition) seems to have been in great part takeii from tliis Latin

inscription.

Epitaphium "Joan, de Sacro-Bosco." 83b.

Copied from the Epitaphia I'urmcnsia of Fra. Svveertius,

p. 604

.

Arms and curious epitaph* at " Thornell church

in com' Ebor." (1529); and Latin epitaph on

Margaret wife of George Young (1621) at Shef-

field ; "from M^. Dodswordis colleccons." 83b.

* " Bonys emong stonys lys full steyl,

Qwylst the sawles wandris were that God wyll."

Notes about Sir John Puckering. 84.
" Epitaph [ium] Fra: Puccij, Romas." ib.
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Note about Sir George Calvert, I,orcl Baltimore.

Epitaphiiim Gratia- I.owtheri,qiUE ob. an. 1594. ib.

Thcsi" two last are noted " Knteriik c)uircli."

39. liriaiii 'Waltoiii, Episcopi Cestrensis, epita-

phiuni. (1661.) 853.

" I'pon a moiuiin': of black niarlile fixed to yf wall of the

south isle above the iiuire of S': Paul's cath: Loud." His funeral

certificate is in No. 857. art. 148.

Epitapliium Joliannis Barwick, Decani Paulini.

(1664.) 86ft.

** Ai\ other monument against the same wall."

40. Epitapliium Tlioma^ Chiffincli, qui obiit 6 id.

Apr. 1666. f. 87''.

" Ingraved in a marble layd iu the south cross in Westmin-
ster Abbey."

4r. Notes of Henry Tylson*, Bishop of Elphin,

for " The monum': to bee errected by Nathan
Tilson his son." 88a.

* Born 30 Nov. i.;76, died 31 Mar. 1655. These are writ-

ten by Ashmole, as also the following fair copy in capit:ds :—
42. Epitaphiuni Henrici Tilson, Episcopi Elphi-

nensis. 89^.

43. Arms of Pakenham*, and of Thomas and John
de jMetham from their seals. 90".

* " Garnished in a cloth wch hanged in Yorke minster."

They were all " Co[ipyed from a coppy of Glover Somersets \^isi-

tacun of Yorkeshire, i=,84, now in M'. Morgans hand, fol: 257.
This copp\t was made by Mr Price, servt to Sr Rich. S' George."

44. Monumental inscription for Sir Richard Dyott,

Chancellor of the coimty palatine of Durham.
(Ob. 8 Mar. 1659.) 9ia,"92i'.

Ashmole's own corrected draught : see also art. 66.

J45. Inscription commemorating the building of

the bridges at Burford and Culhamford, " On a

tablet hanging in tlie hall of the Hospitall of X'
at Abingdon." 93a.

An imperfect copy of the Latin verses and the veiy curious

piece of alliterative poetn', which are piinted, but incorrectly, iu

the book called Ashmole's Antiquities of Berkshire, (Ijondon,

1719, 8vo.) I. 127—134.

46. " This coate [of arms] and inscripcOn [of the

titles of ' Charles Alexandre de Croy, Comte de
Fontenoy' etc. 1608,] was taken from a tablet

hanging in M^ Gallants house in Windsor." 95a.

47. Arms etc. in the windows of " Ansley church
in com' Warr." 96a.

Described, and some tricked : here is a reference to " Dngd.
Antiq: M'ar: p. 748."

48. "7 July 1663. In Beaconsfield church" in

Buckinghamshire. 97^^.

49. " S'. Georges church at Stamford [in Lincoln-
shire,] 31 July 1666." 99a.

50. Arms " In the dyning-roome window at Tod-
dington mannor," and " Cut in stone upon y*:

parlour dore." loia.

" 28 July 1658. [^Monumental inscriptions and
arms] In the picture-house at Todington." 102

—

103b.

f- That is, Mr. 3Iorgan*s copy.

Notes of Roman roads observed 28 July 1658.
f. 104^.

I51. Inscription at Leicester concerning John and
IVIary Erick, who lived to see 142 of their de-
scendants. 105a.

^
Astrological figure set 7 Apr. J 675. f. 105b.

^52. Curious inscription to the memory of Joane
wife of John Gowring. (Ob. 9 Mar. 1656.) 106*.

l^^. The like for Susanna wife of John Goyen of
Minchead. (Ob. 9 Dec. 1657.) 107a.

54. Epitapliium Rolandi Jewkes, unius executorum
magiii Seldeni. (Ob. 1665, get. 77.) 108*.

^5. Tablets with representations* of Greg. Stonyng
and Ric. Watwode, masters of the Guild of Lich-
field, 28 and 30 Hen. VIII., and inscriptions to

their memory. 109a.

* One is a portrait, the other an emblem : they are done with
pencil on the back of a fragment of some office-copy.

^6. Inscriptio in laiidem Tobiae Rustat armigeri,

e.ximii benefactoris, in bibliotheca Cantabrigiensi
posita*. iioa.

* Vel ponenda. Vide No. 865, artt. 18— 23.

57. Inscription on " The head of Venetia Stanley
set up in Gothurst hall agt; y*^ entrance;" and
an other ' at the upper end of the hall.' 1 1 !».

58. " The names of the K's of the religion of
S' Johns, being at Rhodes a°. 23 R. H: 7. 4 die

Augusti. Inglysmen." 113a.

" Out of the Visitacon of London, taken by RoI>ert Cooke
alias Clarencienx King of amies, 1568. 10 Eliz. at ye end." The
following pedigrees, with arms (except the last), were copied from
the same book.

Pedigree of Isham, " 15 May 1568." (f. . .) 113''.

Adalmar of Truro (f. 1 16''), and Leigh
of Stoneley. (f. 4.) 114.

Pedigree of Leveson (f. 24) and Gresham. (f. 127.)
114'^.

59. Inscriptions and arms in the chapel of Eaton
College. 115—7,118—9.

The first on the third sheet (1 i8a) is a copy of the inscription
" M'ritteu on a table under a large painting of the citty of Venice,
hanging on the right side towards the unijer end of Eaton dvning-
hall, 1636."

60. Arms and inscriptions " In Albury church.
22 Aug. 1659." 120— I.

Pedigree, taken " Ex relacoe GuiF Oughtrcd,"
stating the descendants of Sergeant Carrell, his

wife's grandfather. 121''.

See also art. 2.

61. Arms of Scott, with cjuarterings of Beckwell,

Bridinghurst, Skynner, Colcock, Quech, Robins,

Chercy and Stokesley ; also arms "In the par-

lour windowes." 122a.

Descent of John Scott, Baron of the Exchequer,
from Henry de Beckwell, " Out of a pleading,

ter. Mich: "a" 2 H. 7. ro. Dxxxj." 122^.

Descents of William Appulton from Sir Henry de
Beckwell (10 Hen. VI.), and of John Worsted
from .... Doshill (8 Hen. IV.); out of the In-

quisitions. 123a.

.3
E
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62. Arms and devices " In the dyning-roonie win-

dowes at M'. Scotts house." 124^.

Three descents* from Wilham Scott of London,
10 Hen. VI. f. 125a—4b.

* Written vertically.

6^. Pedigree of Scott, from 10 Hen. VI. to Peter

Scott D. D. prebendary of Windsor (1676) and
his ciiildren ; by Ashmole. 126''.

A large folding leaf, being the fair copy drawn from the two
foregoing articles, and that next following.

64. Drauglit of the same pedigree of Scott, from

1532. f. 127a.

J65. Draught of the monumental inscription of

Sir Richard Dyott of Lichfield. 129^—8^.

This is different from art. 44, and by an other hand.

66. Arms " In M^. Palmers parlour-window ;" and

other parts of his house; also arms and effigies

in Luddington church. 130^.

An extract from Rot. Pari. 17 Ed w. HI. by Dug-
dale, and other notes of records by Ashmole.
130b.

Momnnental inscriptions of William and Joan Pal-

mer (ob. 24 May, and 7 Mar. 1507), and Sir

Robert Palmer (ob. 1550), witli arms; "In
Carleton church." 130^.

Charta Will, de Aubeney tertii, facta Thomas de

Hottot niiliti, de terra in Carleton ; cum arniis

Jacobi de Hottot, e sigillo. 130^.

67. Anns of Mons' Richard Perreres and seven

other knights, tricked, and blazoned in French
;

from Lord Hatton's MSS. and Rolls. 13 1^.

See also No. 1 1 2 r, i.x.

68. Epitaphiuni Edvardi Fisher armigeri, et Ed-
wardi Fisher miiitis. (1654.) 132*.

69. Church-notes taken at " Hamstall Ridware.

6 Aug: 1658." 133'='.

The original draught from which the first article in No. 853
(ff. I— 3'') was copied.

70. " Tliese [ten] scales were taken from divers

deedes belonging to S' Rich: Astley of Patishull

in com'' Staff': 24: Sept: 1663." 134^.

This is the original draught of No. S33, art. 10.

71. Descents of Hyde and Daveport, with seals;

" Collected out of M': Hydes evidences of Nor-

bury." 135a.

Notes and descents " Taken out of a pedigree of

the Hides, signed bv S' R: S': George 1620."

Charta Roberti filii Rob. de Hyde, facta Stephano

de Bretburi, de terra in HotheclifF: " E.x evi-

dencijs Jo: Arden mil." 135 .

This whole leaf is fairly entered in Nn. S33, artt. 11,12.

72. Charta; dua; II. et Rann. Comitum Cestria%

per quas concessa sunt libera batella ad piscan-

dum in aqua de De. 136^.

Cojiies bv Ashmole, with sketd'.es of the seals in pencil. Tliey

are more fairly entered in No. 833, pp. 4'2, -i^- Hence it is jiro-

liable that tlie'iirst document onlv of the four described as art. 6 of

that MS. (which is a writ of privy seal of John Duke of Lancaster,
allowing certain hereditary customs relative to the minstrels and
bearbaiting at the fair of Newcastle xioder Lyme, to Will, de
Brompton and Jlargery his wife, 26 Nov. 40 Edw. III., p. 41,)
alone was in Bagnall's hands. The second and third are the char-

ters of the Earls of Cheshire ; and the fourth is an other copy of

the inquisition in No. 11 25, i. art. 7, which was copied from the
archives of Windsor College.

Note of a charter of ' Beatrix Domina Talbot et de
Blakemere.' (5 Hen. V.) 136''.

With a tricking of the seal. " Taken out of Mr; Cholmeleys
pedigi'ee, of Vale Royall ;" and hence fairly copied in No. 833,
p. 40. (art. 5.)

73. Note that the arms of Sir Symon Chamberleyn,
Thomas Midleton, Phihp Lord Bardolph, and

Ma.s.sey, were set quarterly in one shield

of arms. 137''.

74. Two shields of quartered arms " In M''. Hy-
liards bedchamber-window at Horsley." 138a.

75. Monumental inscription of James Pigott esq.

Baron of the Exchequer. (Ob. 1658.) [39"^

76. Remembrance, in Latin, by Isa. Basiuius
S. T. D. " Written at the beginning of Aubertus
Miraeus his Origincs Ordiitum Egncstrhim,"
given to Sir Ph. Warwick. 140''.

77. "Inscripcon of the plate fixt upon the brest

of S^: Christopher Hatton's* leaden coffin."

141a.

* K. G. ob. 20 Nov. 1591. This is in French ; the next in

Latin.

" Inscripcon upon a leaden plate laid on the coffin

of Deane Colet :" with a draught of the coffin''s

proportions. 1411.

78. Arms of an officer of the Order of the Garter,
" In a window at the Crown Inn in Oxford."

142.

Gules, between two escallops argent, a bond or, charged with

a martlet sable between two cinquefoils azure : in cliief or, a rose

gules between two semi-ileurs de lis ; with a chain and the motto

beneath.

79. Elegant drawing of a large emblematical mo-
nument, with a portrait in relievo: on vellum.

80. Adjudgement of the arms lozenge dor ct das-

zeur, by Henry Earl of I^ancaster, William tie

Clynton Earl of Huntingdon, and other com-
missioners, to Tibaud son of Tibaud Russel, alias

Gorges, against John de Warbeltone. (Calais,

19 July 1347-) H4"-
This is a beautiful facsimile of the (incument and seals, printed

from an oblong folio phite, ingraved by Vertue ; inscribed thus

—

*' G- V. e.vcndebat ah auto/jrapho penes Petr. he JVcve armigerum
JVorroi/ Regem Armoruuu'''' How or when it came among these

older papers, is not known.

Si. " Noates in my Peake Journey 1652;''"' being

Ash.^iole's nolioes of remarkable words, cus-

toms, and things in ITcru^Sji^ivc : with two astro-

hjgical figm'es, one of which was set for Francis

Hcathcot. 145— 7.
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82. Cluircli-noies of " S' Lawrenc[e] in Reding."*

i4S3i>.

Inscrijitions " In tlie body of tlic church of New-
elnie." 149.

Inscriptions at Little Wilnam.* 149.

Other inscriptions at Xeweime. 1491^—150'', 151^.

Arms and inscriptions at " S' Maries in Walling-

ford. 14 Mar. [i6]64."* 15 1".

*** These are crossed through, as copied into Ashmolc's fair

MS. of the Antiquities of Berkshire, No. S50, i)|i. 210-1, jj, and

.^7-8 respectively. This quarto sheet is paged thus— i, 2, 8, 5, 6,

7, ?, 4. The lollowing leaf was found loose in an other hook.

83. Inscriptions on the monuments of John Loiig-

lond, Bisliop of Lincoln, (ob. 7 Maij 1547.) and

Sir Edward Awdiey (ob. 15 Aug. i4<Si ?), with

sketches of their effigies etc. 152", 152''.

By the former the copy in Godwin (p. 300, folio edition) may
he corrected, and the 'carmina' therein mentioned may be sup-

plied.

No. 1138.

A folio volume consisting of 144 leaves, most of which

(except the 23 last, which are all blank, as are also

5 at the beginning), are occupied with impressions

of coins, gems and seals, made in red wax on alter-

nate pages, by Ash.mole.

1. "The impressions of severall pieces of Gold
[Coin, both antient and modern,] belonging to

his IMa"«* Cabinet, King Charles the 2^;" fl' j

—

32.*
• The pages ocaipied are i", i", 5^, 9% 13', 17', 20", 23%

27". 31". .?2'-

2. Impressions of antient Gems, from rings and
otlier antiquities in " The King's Cabinet T'

namely in

—

' The 2d: drawer on the right hand." 35".
'^ First drawer on the right hand." 39", 40".

3. Impressions of the Seals of arms of Sir George
Beanvon knight, Francis Finch, Edward Win-
gate, and Natlianael Manton esquires; and from
four pieces of gold inscribed with eastern cha-

racters, belonging to the King.* 43a.

Three of which were brought iiy Capt. Homes from Guinea,
in Jan. 1664-5.

4. Impressions of foreign gold Coins, some of which
are eastern. 47a.

5. " S. Fratris Jordani alibatis de monasterii de
Dora." 50a.

A had impression of the seal bearing this barbarous legend.

6. Impressio et epigraphas nummi, de Belgia a ty-

rannide liberata anno 1586, cusi. 51^.

7. Impression of a five-shilling piece of Charles I.

8. Impressions and descriptions of many " Stones

and Rings shewed [unto] me by M^ Talbot,

28 Dec: 1672."" ^^^.

9. Impressions of the Seals of arms of the Knights
and Gentry of Dctbssbirf. with their names writ-

ten. 58=', 62% 65a.

There is also one on 59a, but nameless.

10. The like of the Gentry of Xottiugbamshiic. 69a.

II. StnfforDaljivc. 72",75a.*

• Some names here are in Dug<lale's haud-wi-iting.

1 2. Impressions of the Seals of the corporate Towns
in S!)ropgl)irc. 76''.

That of Bridgenorth is broken into fragments yet lying in

the book.

13. Other " Seales taken in the Visitacun of

Sljropshirc, [11—28 Aug.] 1663." 78a, 81% 82*,

8^S 86a.

14. " Seales taken in the Visitacon of ©Ijtgbivc,

J 663." 86a, 89a, 91a.

15. Seals of the city of Chester. 95a.

16. Seals of the corporate Towns of JScrbSljtrt.

99a, 102a.

That of ' Rading,' on the second leaf, is alone, on a smaller

sheet of paper.

17. Other " Seales taken in my Visitacon of 33fife=

&i)irf. a° 1665." 105a, io8a, 110a, 112a, 114a.

These are valuable illustrations of the pedigrees and amis
then recorded, which are in No. 85 1

.

18. Impressions of seventeen Seals of arms, crests,

and devices. ii6a, 117a.

This and the two following titles describe the impressions on
small papers, foimd loose among the leaves at the end of this

volume, but now arranged and pasted down. The principal are

—

the official seal of Sir W. Dngdale Norroy King of arms,—" S. W.
Sacheverell de Barton et Slorley arm."—" The distillers' armes"

(see also No. 840, art. 31),—the seals of the towns of Stafford

(prints of two sides) and Petersfield,—of "Adolphus Johannes
Comes Palatinus Rheni,"—and Sir Rob. Blurrey (1662). See the

note on No. 1542.

19. Iinpressions of two Sax6n Coins, one of Charles

II., and five foreign Coins. ii8a, 119a.

20. Various impressions of antient Gems; two of

which were " M'': Tho: Henshaw's," and one

was taken from a ring of Mr. Fleshire in 1678.

f. 120a, I2ia.

Ff. 1 16—144 were of blank paper designed to hold additional

impressions.

No. 1139.

This cover contains two MSS. of Ashmole's ordinary

folio size, and several other folio ]\IS.S. on sheets of

different sizes, to the amount of 1 1 1 leaves: it pro-

perly belongs to the set of Garter Collections, and

may have been designed to be the fortieth volume,

though not marked as such.

I. " Catalogue of the Knights of the Garter. The
tymes of their Eleccon Installacon and Death :

by Elias Ash.mole, Windsor Herald. 1672."

ft', la, 6''—38a.

On the pages between this title and the work, are the follow.

ing articles :

—

(i.) Copy of "The title of a booke printed in a

large folio, in the Earle of Bridgwater's handes

167 I
;" namely, a List of the Knights, published

at Paris in 1647; ^'*o ^ ""'^' t'lereof. 2^>.

3 R 2
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(2.) Explanation of tlie abbreviated references in

this MS.* 3''.

* It is here noted that " The page and figures in the first

colume on the right hand, refer to Lib: XI. of mj' Collections,"

which is a mistake for vol. XXV., namely No. 1121.

It does not appear what is meant hy a list of numbers on a

slip of paper fi.\ed on the back of this leaf. (3''.)

(3.) Extracts from the Patent Rolls, relating to

Knights of the Garter; a note from one of

Stow's MSS., about the arms assigned to the

young Duke of York, by Edward IV. (anno 7);

and two notes from HoUinshed. 4^^.

Every left-hand page of this book contains the names and

some historical particulars of the Knights, in their order; and

those on the right-hand contain (in four columns) the references,

dates etc. before mentioned. The last three pages contain a con-

tinuation to 26 Aug. 1685, and five blank pages follow. (38''—40''.

Ashmole's List of the Knights, printed at the end of his Institution

of the Order, pp. 708— 717, is liut an abstract of the present com-

pilation ; wliich is iinjiortaut, as showing the sources from which

that valualjle and (for the most part) accurate list was drawn.

*I1. 1. Ashmole's Letter "To the right ho>^'«:

Edw: E: of Clarendon, lord high Chancellor of

England," representing how the passing of his

patent for the office of Historiographer and Re-
membrancer of the Order of the Garter, had

been stopped by the Chancellor of the Order,

in a chapter holden 20 Feb. (10 Dec. 1662.)
41b—2.

Serving as the dedication of the following tract.

2. Ashmole's Apology for the office of Historio-

grapher and Remembrancer, bestowed on him

by the Sovereign, yet set aside by the Knights

;

stated in answers to six objections against the

said grant. 42''—52.

This IMS. of 12 lea\'es is a fairly written but corrected draught.

The fair copy, by Ashmole's own hand, is preserved in the Har-

leian Library, in a volume of M.S. tracts formerly belonging to

Garter Walker, wlio had prefixed this title :
—" Arguments for

establishing an Historiograplier and also a Remembrancer to the

most noble Order of the Garter; in answer to the pretences that

those offices are included in tlie duty of any other Officer already

constituted. Bv Elias Ashmole, M'indsor Herald. The original.

1662." (MS. Harl. 6272, art. 6.)

III. "Extract out of Erhardus Cellius, his

Egucs auratus Anglo-Wirtcmberghiis ;" or trans-

lations from the introduction and pp. 3—265, by

Edw. Philipps. 53—4, 55—68^'.

This JIS. contains a curious history of the investiture of

Frederic Duke of Wirtenilierg, K. G., in 1603: it is here and

there corrected by Ashmole. Tlie latter part of it supplied the
" relation of that pompous ceremony," printed in Ashmole's Insti-

tution, pp. 41 1—6 ; and in the Aiipciuli.K to that work (num. lix.

and dv. ) are contained copies of the letter of James I. to tiie Duke,

and the Duke's oath, fro}n pji, t2o, 153, of the same book. See

also No. I IC9, art. 2:6, and No. 1 1 1 1, i. 9.

IV. Ashmole's gleanings from English Historians,

Sjc. chiefly concerning the origin of the Order of

the Garter:—
1. Abstract cf the contents of P'uoissart's Chro-

nicles, chapters 14-143, from J326 to 1346.

ff. 72—5. "

2. Extracts from Fuoissaut, relating to the origin

of the Order; also from Eab!.\n, Isa.'VCksox,

and a "MS. Hist: AVilPs de regibus."* 80^,80^.

* No. 791, f. 50, is the MS. here quoted.

3. Historical and biographical " Noates out of

S>^ Ric: Baker's Chronicle." 82% 84—5b, 86—
93' 94—5''-

This title is the heading of f. 86a.

4. Translated extracts and notes from " PANcr-

noi.i.us" concerning knighthood, triumphs, and

bm-ials, also military vestments and ornaments.

96—9, 100—3^.

5. Locus e " Poi.id: Virgil: lib: 19. pag: 378,"

de institutione Ordinis Garterii. 104—5.

He was the first author of the ridiculous story about the

Countess of Salisbury's garter, which was exploded by Ashmole.

See his Institution, pp. 179, 180.

6. Notes of historical matters, relating to the reign

of Edward III., contained in " Foxes Actes and
Monumentes." jo6^b.

7. Extracts from " Camb[den's]: Brit: 494. c."

etc. relating to the families of Lisle, Burghersh,

Holland, Grey of Codnor, Chandos, and Aude-
ley. io8^'\

8. Notes from Samuel Daxiell's History of K.

Edward III. iio^b.

No. 1140.

A folio ]\IS. consisting of 300 leaves of fair paper,

with margins ruled off with red, as No. 808; also

several sheets of paper of different sizes, to the num-
ber of 40 leaves ;—all written by Ashmole's own
liaiul. This short general title is inscribed on the

first leaf,

—

" The King's Coynes and Medalls described."

The second leaf is a spoiled leaf of the Bodleian counterpart

of No. 808 (compare f. 39—40a) reversed, and inscribed " Cata-

logue of the Coynes in Oxford Library," (f. 1.*) which title might

cause a mistake of the true contents of this volume. The work
begins on tlie reverse of the first niled leaf; and is—

I. A classified Catalogue of the Roman Coins in

the Royal Cabinet, made at the command of

King Charles II. by Elias Ashjiole esq.: in

two parts ;—first, Imperial, from ' C. Julius Cae-

sar' to ' Fl. Val: Justinus Junior;' second. Con-
sular, arranged alphabetically imder the names
of families, ff. 2''— 199^, 200—294, 295''—9''.

The last nine pages contain " Incerta :" a blank leaf follows.

This vahiable work is in Latin, composed and written uniformly

with the Catalogue of the Bodleian Coins in No. S08. Ashmole's

ai)poiutuient to this work is thus noticed in his 'Diary,' under the

date of 18 June, 1660 : " About this time the King ajipointed me
to make a description of his iMedals, and I had them deli\'ered into

my hands, and Henry the Eighth's closet assigned for my vise."

(Page 36, or 8vo. ed.'p. 327.)

II. Descri]")tive Catalogues of various jiarts of the

Roval Cabinet of Coins and Medal', both antient

and modern ; fidly showing their inscriptions,

figures, and weight: namely

—

I. Medals in the "First Drawer." 3013,302^3033.
2. " 2. Drawer." 305a—3 1

1 «.

^^'ritten on alternate pages, as all these papers are.

3. Eight "Consular brass Coynes;" with faniilv

names, and seven "Incerta." 313'', 3i3'^.

Not contained in the classified catalogue.
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4. Antienl Greek Coins. 315"—S".

5. Coins of Constantino and other late Emperors,

with Uonian and Greek inscriptions. 319", 320='.

6. Various Koiiian Imperial Coins, from Claudius

to Justinian. 323-'— 6'i'.

7. Draught of a descriptive list of antient Coins

without inscriptions; in Latin. 327-''^.

8. Various Uonian Impei'ial Coins, fioni Julius

Ctesar to Focas and Marcianus; and a Greek

Coin of Heliogabalus. 329—334, 334''-

9. A list of the kinds and numbers of Coins in the

first six drawers. 335".

10. A short list of Roman gold " Incerta." 337^.

Consular Coins. 338^.

Not in the arranged Catalogue.

The last sheet of this voUinie, hearing the foll.iwing indorse-

ment, is the only one 110/ written hy .Ashniole:

—

11. " An account of y"^ Meddalls heretofore in y<=

King's Clossctt." 339311, 340^

No. 1141.

This volume consists of six I\LSS. fairly written by

different hands ; whereof the third and fifth are on

smaller paper, and the fourth is a single leaf.

I. " Thresodia Carohsa. {Veritas odium purit.)

Court Passages in the two last yeares of the

reigne of Kins Charles the First, during the

tyme of his affliction :" by Sir Thomas Heubeut
Baronet, ff. ta, 2—36.
This MS. is written within wide margins, partly by Ashmole

(see also No. 1158), and partlv hy the same hand as No. 1097,
(namely ff. S'>— 10, 12''— 15'', 20—4, 31—6:) it is a fair transcript

of the next JIS., except the long title and the last paragraph.

II. I. "A true copie of the Answer to a Letter

sent by me S"^ ^VlLLI.4^I Dugd.\le Kn', Garter
principall King of amies, unto S' Thomas Her-
bert Baronet, now residing in the cittv of Yoi'ke :

by w<:h Letter I diil desire him to inform me of

such material 1 passages as he had observed,

touching the late K. Charles of blessed memory,
during the time he did attend upon his person

;

(I'i'' for the two last yeares of his life) w^h have
not as yet been so exactly made publique by the

presse.

"The original! of wcli Answer (written wth the proper hand
of the said Sr Thomas Herbert*) I did thinke fitt (for the bet-

ter preservation of so excellent a memoriall) to dej'osite amongst
those choj-se manuscripts at M'estminster, Iielonging to Sr John
Cotton of Conington in the county of Hiuuingdon liar^, grand-
son and heire to .Sr Robert Cotton, Bar', the worthy founder of
that incomparable Lihrarie." pp. 1—37.

• It is now in the Harleian (not the C'ottonian) Collection,

No. 739b; and is a folio .MS. with a title prefixed liy Uugdule's
hand, and having the year ' 1678' ni>ted on the first page by .ish-
inole. There is a transcript made hy M'ood, among his SlSS. in

this Museum, No. gS, art. 8.

This interesting tract «-as published at London in 1702, in

]>p. I— 150 of a volume thus intitle<l :
—" -Meinuirs of the two last

years of the reign of that unparalleh'd Prince, of ever blessed me-
mory, Kiiig Charles I." {Bod/. 8vo. A. 24. Jiir.) Tlie copv from
w hieh it was taken liad Ijelonged to the liishop of Lly, then • lately

deceased.'

This MS. is in Diigilale's own handwriting ; except the last

five pages, which contain the following article by Sir John Dng-
<lale*s hand.

2. " The copie of a Letter written to me Si^ Wil-
liam Duc.DALF. Kn', (Garter principall K. of

amies) by Sf Tho: Heubeut Bar', y*^ author of

ye precetling narrative, bearing date at Yorke
3" Nov. 1681." p. 37—40.

.\n other letter of his, to Ashmole, relating to the same sub.

ject, is in No. 1131, art. 185.

III. I. "The Relation w^h jNIajor Huntingdon
made to me S^ William Dugdale Kn'. (Gar-

ter ])rincipall King of arnics) in the month of

June a" 1679, of sundry particulars relating to

King Charles the First of blessed memory."'

fF. 1—4.
Printed in the volume before mentioned, pp. 151— 163.

2. " A Narrative made by M'. Edwaud Cooke of

Highnam in y^ countie of Gloucester, who was

colonel! of a regiment of under (Oliver

Cromwell then called Protector, containing cer-

tain passages relating to our late Sovereigne

King Charles the First (of blessed niemorie)

W-'h happened at Newport in the isle of Wight,

upon y<^ 29'h of Novemb' 1648." 4''— 8''.

Printed also in that volume, pp. 165— 183.

3. " The copie of a Letter to S'' George Lane,

Kn', Secretary to y^ Du: of Orniond, written by

M' Hexuy Firebrace, clerke of y<= kitchin to

his jMa'ie. King Charles the Second ; containing

a narrative of certaine particulars relating to his

late Ma'ie. King Charles the First, during the

tyme that he attended on his Ma'"' at Newport

in the isle of Wight, a" 1648, w^h letter beares

date at White Hall 21 July 1675." S^— jai).

Printed therein also, pp. 185— 200: hut not the following

short article.

4. " The names of those persons w'^^ did privately

correspond w'h King Charles the First, by let-

ters, during his imprisonment in the isle of

Wight." 12b.

B.)th this IMS. and the latter article of the foregoing .MS. were

written by Sir \V. Diigdale's son John; compare the papers in

No. 1 135.' The four last (pf these 16 leaves are vacant.

IV. Letter from Hen: Coley to Ashmole, com-

municating through him, to Dugdale, an accoimt

of " y<= motion of y<= old King— from Holniby

to Hampton Court" in 1647, from Sir George

Wharton's Gesta Britannorum. (10 Dec. 1678.)

.\ single page. See AVharton's Works, edited by Gadbnry,

(16S3, 8vo.) p. 453-4, at No. 30') of this Collection.

V. Vetusta ' Historia Familia? de Sharnburn,"* cimi

praMiiisso H. Spelmanni disticho. ff. i^, 2— 16.

» Under which title it was published from this -AIS. by Bishop

Gibson, in the lid quicb Spelmnnnianie. (Oxford, iftqS, fol.) p. 1S7

— 200 : in the (preface to which collection he says that it was " a

jiiece of antiquity that was exceedingly valu'd hy Sir Henry Spel-

nmn." This note at p. 198—" Al>hinc manu recentiore coutinua-

tur codex .AI.S." does not apply to the present 3IS. (which is uni-

f.M-mlv written ii a fair secretary-hand) ; lint was occasioned by a

:uite of Ashmole's at f. 14 (against Johuniirs Sluirnhurne primus

Jilius, n. t wliere a star is put bv (iibson), "from hence to the end

is written bv a late hand :" whence it is probable that the original

compilation 'exie.nded so far, and that the rest was added hy a .suc-

ceeding writer. This .MS. is in large quarto, having v,-ide margins

ruled with red lines. I.huyd's copy of tlie printed book, which

was g-ven to i.im bv the edit,ir, is in this Lilirary.
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VI. I. "January 20'^; 1645." Articles conceded
unto the confederate Roman Catholics of Ire-

land, by the Earl of Glamorgan, by virtue of

a warrant* from the King, dated at Oxford,
13 Mar. 1644. fF. i—5.
* Recited in tlie preamble.

2. Farther "Articles of agreem': made and con-

cluded upon by and between the right ho'^''^:

Edward Earle of Glamorgax, and in pur-

suance and by vertue of his Ma^'^s: authority

under his signet and royall signature bearing

date [etc.— ] and the right hoble.- Richard L,'^:

Vise: Mountgarett, [and others], for and on be-

halfe of his Ma''''^: Roman Catholique subjectes

and the Catholique Clergie of Ireland, of the

other part." (25 Aug. 1645.) 5

—

6^.

3. The Earl of Glamorgan's oath truly to ac-

quaint the King with the proceedings in Ireland,

and not permit the army to act until the condi-

tions be performed by the King. (3 Sept. 1645.) 7.

Each of these three articles is subscribed by Arthur Annesley
and Rob. King, as a true copy of the original, found in the car-

riage of the titular Archbishop of Tuam, who was killed in Octo-
})er 1645, See the next article.

4. Letter from George Lord Digby " To Secre-

tary Nicholas,"" relating the proceedings of the

Earl of Glamorgan, and his arrest for high trea-

son by the Lord Lieutenant and himself. (Dub-
lin, 4 Jan. 1645-6.) 7^— 10''.

5. Letter from the same (of the same date) " To
Sir Edward Hide, Chancellf: of the Exchequer,"
relating his ' adventures' in the civil wars in Eng-
land, and his affairs in Ireland; and recommend-
ing to his friendship the Marquess of Ormond.
10*'

—

1^.

6. The "Earle of Glamorgan's letter to his

Lady," comforting her during his imprisonment

in Dublin Castle: not dated. 13^— 14I'.

7. ''Die Veneris, 17 April). 1646. A Declaration

of the Com[m]ons of England assembled in Par-

liament, of their true intentions concerning the

auncient and fundamental! governm': of the king-

dome, the government of the church, the pre-

sent peace, securing the people against all arbi-

trary government, and mainteyning a right un-

derstanding betweene the two kingdomes of

Eno-land and Scotland accordni<f to the cove-

nant and treaties." 16— 19.

8. "By the King. His IMa"": Proclamation con-

cerning the booke of Comon Prayer and the

Directory for publique worship." 20— 1''.

In consequence of the ordinance of Parliament, dated 3 Jan.

1644.

9. Order of the House of Commons, for the dis-

covery of bribery among its members. (Die

"Lunffi I Decemb: 164,5.") ^i''.

These 21 leaves are fairly written by Ashmole's hand.

*„* Sir W. Dugdale's Autobiography, which was formerly

contained in this portfoUo, is described in Lhuyd's Catalogue,

num. 7501, and wa.s noticed in the last edition of Dugdale's Life,

by Sir. Hamper, in 1827, (prefatory note, and p. -25,) has not been

found in the Library for many years. But a duplicate original

is in Wood's Collection of BISS'., No. 30, art. i.

No. 1142.

This folio volume contains one small quarto MS. of

12 leaves, and a large folio IMS. of 76 leaves, the

foliation of which is continued (to f. 147) through

various other IMSS. and papers in folio, M-ritten by

different hands, which are bound up with them.

1. "A Discourse touching the auncient mention

conjunctions or division of the two greate offices

of state, the Chancellorship and Keeper of the

Greate Scale of England. Written by M^. John
Selden of the Middle Temple, dedicated to

S' Francis Bacon, Knight, Lo: Keeper of the

Greate Seale of England, anno Domini 1627°."

ff. jb, 1—8.
This neat transcript was probably made in ' 1635,' which was

at first written -for the true year in the title. The dedication,

which is on the back of the first leaf, is not unlike Seidell's hand.

This tract was published from a ]M.S. lielonging to Saint-Lo Knive-

ton, esq. in 1672, folio, by Sir William Dugdale, together with his

Catalogue of the Chancellors : it may be found also in the collection

of Selden's \\'orks, (1726, fol.) III. ed. 1463— 70, with a shorter

title ; and in the folio edition of Dugdale's book, by Banks.

II. " Catalogus librorum Bibliothecne (externae)

Mortlakensis. D. Joh. Dee. a" 158:5. 6. Sept."

fF. 1-74.
The printed books are arranged as Compacli and Non com-

pacli (f. 44), and accordingly to their sizes. The Libri Manu-
script! (the most valuable part of tliis curious catalogue) are very

numerous, occupying if. 60— 74. Such books as were stolen are

noted in the margin, with the names of the plunderers. The ori-

ginal MS., from which this was fairly transcribed by Aslimole, is

now in the Harleian Library, No. 1879, artt. s> 6 ; and another

copy, in Dee's handwriting, is among Gale's 31SS. at Trinity Col-

lege, Cambridge. The latter part of this Catalogue is about to he

published by the Editor of the Jiara Malhematica at Cambridge.

This 31 S. properly belongs to the collections concerning Dr.

Dee, in the MSS. No. 1788— 1790: see especially art. 13 of the

last mentioned BIS.

III. " Post nuhila Phoebus ;" Ashmole's first

draught of the following tract, (pp. 14.) 77—83b.

Found among loose papers, and lately inserted here.

IV. ''Mane, or the full morning. Post nubila

Phcehnsr A rhetorical effusion on the restora-

tion of King Charles II., by Elias Ashmole.
85—90.
At the end of the former copy (iii.) is this line

—

For now the

nights dire trajeiUes are done; which, being the first line of Ash-
mole's printed poem on the same occasion, suggests that he had

designed this tract to be a prose introduction to it. See No. 36,

art. 1 1

.

V. I. "The Commons declaracon and ympeach-
ment against the Duke of Buckingham." 91—
103 *"

2. " Grants and gifts to the Duke himselfe and to

his imediate use." 105''—8.

3. " Divers grants to y*: Dukes brother and others

of his kindred." JoSt"—9.

This BIS. (consisting of 26 leaves) was written by a contem-

porarv hand : the two latter parts are written vertically. An other

copy of the whole is in No. 800, artt. 37, 38 ; but it does not seem

to liave been taken from this BIS.

VI. I. Regis Edwardi III. hterfe patentes, per

quas domum conversorum Willielmo de Biu'stall
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clerico Custodi Rotiiloruin Cancellaria', et succes-

sorihus ejus, propter sumptus ejus in ea repa-

randa, concessit. ( i i Apr. anno 51.) 1
1
7—9.

From the Patent Roll of that year, pan 1, m. 20.

2. Act of Parliament (in Frencli) confirming the

grant of the IloUs House. (1 Itic. II.) 120— i.

Piinte<l ill Hot. Pari. III. 31.

These are titiit'e-cojiies from tlie records in the Tower of Lon-
don, attesttni hv " W'ili'us C'olet deputat* Joh'is Borough milit."

VII. Letter from the Dul;e of " Monmouth''' to

the Vice-chancellor [of Cambridge ?] comnuuii-
cating the King's orders, that Clergymen should

neither wear long iiair nor read their sermons.

(New-Market, 8 Oct. 1674.) izz'^.

Printed in the ConcWti Miujnie liritaiiniic, ( i 737) 1\^. 594-5,
from the original in the hands of the litshop ol' S. Asaph. Tiiis is

a fair co)iy on tlie first page of a sheet ; as are also the two follow-

ing articles, liy ditFerent liands : the next is written vei-y small.

VIII. "The Lord Lucas speech in the House of

Peeres: the King present, 23 Febr: i6iL."

Complaining of the 0])pre&setlne.<s and poverty of the nation,

and the extravagant hberality of the t'l'mmons, on a hill of supply
being sent up from that House.

IX. " Tile Speaker's [invective] speech to S' Hob':
Payton," on expelling him from the House of

Commons. 126*.

X. "The coppy of the Lords of the Privy Coun-
sells letters conserning ship-monev.' (White-
hall, 12 Aug. 1635.) x2Sa, 129a.

\Vritten vertically on two open sheets, and thus indorsed.

XI. " Mf. Ashmole's letter concerning Watling-
strete, [20] Apr: 1657," addressed unto Dug-
dale. J 30— 1.

The original, thus indorsed by Diigdale. It has been printed
in ' Miscellanies on several curious sulijects,' (London, 17M, 8vo.

see the life of Ashmole prefixed to his 'Antiquities of Berkshire,'

p. ix.) and in Hamper's Correspondence of Sir W. Dugdale, 1827,
4to. p. 333-7, num. cxv. See No. 781, art. 3.

XII. J. "Tlie peticon of the Covenantof^^ to the

Kinge, presented by the Earle of Danferre, in

June 1639.'" 132^.

2. "The ^larquess of Huntley his oath to the

Covenanters." 133'*''.

The same as No. Soo, artt. i 2 and lo.

XIII. "Commission to [Thomas] the Eai-le of
Arrundell anil Surry, Lord iNIartiall of England,
whereby yo"^ Ma''^ doth appointe him Generall
of yof Ma'" armie, Robert Earle of Essex and
Ewe to be Lievtenant-gtnerall, and Henry Earle
of Holland Generall of yo^ troops of horse."

This title is tsken out of the docquet at the end : it is an old
transcript of the signed bill, or immediate warrant, (sent to tlie

Lord Keeper 7 Jlar. 14 Car. I.), written on two sheets inserted
within an other, on the front of wliich is badly written a note of
the commission and its design to go against tlie Scots.

Xiy. '• The Earle of Northumberland his comi.s-

s1on" to raise forces, for keeping the peace while
the King should be absent on his northern expe-
dition. (30 Mar. 15 Car. I.) 140^, laia. 1^2^.

*XV. " An essay, or some serious considerations,

to be proposed to the wisdome of the Parlicnient,
for an Act to ijuiet the mindes of his I\Ia''* Pro-
testant subjects, to abate the increase and groatli

of popery [and] sectaryes, and for the more
effectuall rcleife of the poore of this kingdome,
quite to take away vagrancy w^h yc j^^ abhors,
and for the great advantage of trade and usefull

manifactoryes, for ship]iing and other imploy-
ments w-'h costs many thousands of pounds yearly
and may be had on better termes at home. (Or
what title thouglu fitt.) Reasons for y« great
advantages by such an Act to all England, and
espetiaily to the county of Stafford, set as a
specimen for other countyes.'" J43^, 144^, 145^-

Written vertically on three open sheets, by an old lianil.

XVI. A table showing the " Shippes' burthens
and men, to be levied by the 1 of March 1 635,"
on each county of England. 1463.

See also Dodsworth's JIS. 79, f. 35.

No. 1143.

A vast folio volume, consisting of two thick books
bound together ; the one shorn, the other rough at

the edges : it contains 800 leaves fairly written on
one side only; beside 23 leaves at the beginning,
which contain only 2^ pages of dedication, and three
notes for a " Preface" written on a sheet of smaller
paper inserted, (tf. 3-4.)

History of " The Life and Raigne of K: Henry
the VlII''i. together with which is brieflic repre-
sented a generall historic of the times:" dedi-
cated unto King Charles I. by Edward Heu-
EERT, Baron of Cherbury. ff. 8*— lo*, i—456—
800.

Prefixed (on f 2") are three folded papers containing the
Pedigrees of Charles V., Francis I., and Henry VIII. On the
last leaf (S02'.) is a Statement of the military expenses of the reigns
of Henr\' VIII. and Edw. VI., written liy an other hand.

This work was first published in 1649, in folio; and has lieeii

printeil several times since. Lcrd Herbert's original collections
for it are preserved in the Library of .Jesus College, in four folio

lohimes, described at No. 2096—9 in the general Catalogue of
:M_SS. (1^97,) part ii. p. 69. See the account of this work in
Wood's Alliena Omnieiises, Nicolson's Knglish Historical Library,
and Park's ednion of W'alpole's Royal and Noble .Vuthors, III.
16-17.

No. 1144.

X folio volume paged throughout, containing (i)eside

several siraller ^f.SS. and papers, and a fragment
of an antieiit ])rintrd book) a I\I.S. of 1 i 2 leaves

of paper, distinctly written and with wide margins,
but liy a bad hand of the time of James I.

I. Copiosa transcripta e Rotulis Ci..a.usarum de
annis 34° et 36° ilegis Henrici III.; sed non
juxta rectam membranarum scriem. pp. 1— 6S,
—

"» T "»

9

I J - -J-
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II. "A Viewe of all the fower famous CoUedges

or Innes of Courte, and other inferior howses

or halls of learning commonly called Innes of

Chancery, and other Hostells* of name and

noate w'h in and neare the City of Sontion, justly

challenging the name of an Academye, whearein

and from whence are sent famous learned and

profound persons into the common wealth. To-
gether with the antyent and moderne tokens or

signs armoreall appropriate to y^ said Colledges,

or to the more part of them." p. 225, (pp. 25.)

227—251.
* Namely—" The Colledge called now Doctors Commons"

p. 19, " The College of the Heraullds" ib., " Gresham's Colledge"

p. 22, " The Office of the Rememhrancer of his JMaties; Exche-

quer att Westr." p. 23, and "Ste Katherines Hospitall which is

scituated not farr of from yc Tower of London," p. 24. This MS.
seems to be a copy, of the time of James I.

III. Historical notes of the jurisdiction of Ireland.

P- 253, 256.

Written in a very small and difficult hand of the time of

Queen Ehzabeth.

IV^. Seven cases wherein it was considered criminal

for a noble person to pass beyond the sea se-

cretly, without the King's permission ; noted

down for the use of a nobleman, p. 257-8.

The original draught, by Sir Robert Cotton's hand ?

V. Ashmole's notes of four records relating to the

name of Chaucer. 259.
Tlie first is a writ of King John, stating that W. de Carreu

had paid a fine for not being impleaded about his land claimed by

Ganfr. de Chaitse. The others relate to Thomas Chaucer.

VI. Ashmole's extracts from four records, relat-

ing to Swallowfield in Berkshire, and South-

warnburn in Hampshire, p. 261.

VII. Ashmole's short notes of many records, ab-

stracted or copied in a book (of Lord Hatton's ?)

marked " A A H." p. 263—4.

VIII. Abstracts of records relating to lands pos-

sessed by religious persons, 18 and 19 Edw. III.

p. 267—8.

Written by a hand of the time of Queen Elizabeth : the second

leaf is inverted.

IX. I. R. Jacobi I. littera? patentes, per quas

Nicholaus Fortescue unus Camerariorum Scac-

carii constitulus est. (26 Feb. anno 15. ) p. 273.

Ou a leaf set in the midst of this sheet, is written, by a hand

of the time of Charles II. (though seeming to be m\ich older)

—

2. " A note of the two upper Chamberleines of the

Exchequer and receipt of Exchequer." p. 275.

Containing the names of several successive officers.

X. Inquisitio capta coram R. Lussher, J. Gunter,

el J. Westbrokc, specialiter commissis ad inqui-

rendum de terris quas imparcaverat Rex Ed-

wardus IV., ad augendum parcum de Guldeford

in com. Surrias. (17 Apr. 8 Hen. VII.) p. 279.

XI. "Pontagia:'" seu de pontagiis ampla notitia,

e Rotulis Patentium de tempore Regum Ed-

wardi II. et III., ab Ashmolio collecta. p. 289;

290, 291— 6, 281—7.

XII. Excerpta de signis in armis Regum Anglias

depictis, e Nicholai Ui-toxi libro iii. p. 297

—

299.

Bv a hand of the time of Queen Elizabeth. Compare No.

806, f.'46—9.

XIII. Four notes of records relating to the manor
of Bradfield in Berkshire, and the monastery of

Bustlesham in Buckinghamshire, p. 30T.

XIV. Notes of the appointment of some " Greate

Officers,'" from records and Stowe's chronicle.

P-303-
Two other inconsiderable notes are on the last l>age of this

sheet, written by the same old hand.

X\'. I. " Capita Parliament! a° r. R. Ed. filij Re-
gis Henrici 18°." p. 307.
On the back are nide notes of records, crossed out.

2. " Liber Parliamentorum. Placita coram ipso

domino Rege"ctc. (18 Edw. I.) excerpta. p. 309
—310.

3. " Parliamentum tentum apud Westm' a" r. R.
H. 8. 6o."et 7", et tempore Edw. VI. p. 31 1—2.

4. Abstract of Acts of Parliament granting a sub-

sidy " A° quinto H. 8. the yeere after the King's

return from Tournay ;" and notes of some other

Acts of that year, p- 3 •5—7' 3' 3—4-
5. Anno " 7 H. 8. An Act concerning the King's

generall Surveiors of his revenewes," abstracted.

p.317—8.

Hastily written in the time of Queen Elizabeth. See also xvii.

XVI. R. Edwardi IV. litterse patentes, per quas

50 marcse per annum concessae sunt Olivero

Kyng, A.M., principali Secretario in lingua Gal-

lica. (20 Jul. 1477.) p.319—321.
A fair transcript from " Pat. 17 Ed. 4. part. i. m. 3."

XVII. Four notes from records, concerning the

privileges of Parliament, p. 323.
By the same hand as part xv.

XVIII. De Parliamenti duplici prorogatione, anno

2 Edw. VI. ; una cum literis regiis. p. 325,
327—8.
Copied from the Lords' Journals in old secretary-hand : see

the printed copy, vol. I. pp. 314-5-

XIX. " Congeries diversorum Casu[u]ni in diver-

sis Curiis et diversis terminis actorum, et per

incertos Relatores scriptis coni[m]issorum ; qui-

bus fidem adhibeas velini, prout ex relatione

constare poterit [quod] sint fide digni." (ff. 14.)

P- 331—358.
This collection of short Reports, of the time of Queen Ehza-

beth, is written in Law French, as also is the following alpha-

betical

—

Index of matters and points of law, handled in the

foregoing Reports, p. 359—63.

This MS. of 19 leaves (beside the first one blank) is neatly

written iu a law-hand of the time of James I.

XX. Calendarium Institutionum ad beneficia eccle-

siastica in Diocesi (iTiccstr. per Richaudum Mon-
tague, Episcopum Cicestrensem, factarum ; a
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7 Martii anno Domini 1628-9, uscjuc ad 30 Apr.

1634- (I'P- ^6.) p. 367—392.
This valuable ^l!^. is conttMiijutrary and well written, Init

stained with wet : each pa^ contains three complete records. It

seems to have lieen an otficiiJ book. On the second leaf (the first

being blank) begins a series of paging, which was continued by
Aiihmole to the end of this volimie.

XXI. Abstracts of many antient evidences relating

to the Abbey of S. Bennet of Holm. p. 393—6.

JIade probably from the originals, by a skilful hand, in the

time of James 1. The documents are thus marked, in series,

A—Z, ati—zZj a—w, oa

—

66.

XXII. Excerpta historica e Rotulis Patentium
Clausarum et Liberatarum, de annis 42, 43, ct

51 Regis Henkici III. p. 397, 399, 401.
The first page of each of these three sheets is written on by

a hand of the time of Queen Elizabeth. At the end are two notes

of records, written invertedly.

XXIII. I. Figure of a shield bearing a Hebrew
inscription, p. 4(0.

2. Itinerary from Wentbrvgo, through London, to

S. JNIichaePs mount in Cornwall ; stating that

the length of 'this emperyall regyon' (by that

way) was " fyve bonder myles save or except ij

myles." 411—2.

This curious paper (2 leaves in quarto) is written in a hand
resembUng Leland's.

XXIV. Short abstracts of records relating to the

manors of Fleete, Holbech, and AVhaplode, in

Lincolnshire: namely

—

Inqq. post mortem in Turri Loud, a 10 Ric. II. ad 16 Eliz.

P-4I3-
Inqq. post mortem in Cancellaria, 31—38 Eliz. p. 413—4.

Pat. 29-30 Hen. VIII. p. 414.
Licenc. 13—36 Eliz. p. 415.
Rot. de Scacc. 37 et 6 Eliz. et 33 Edw. IV. p. 415.

XXV. A fragment of Bonaventure''s Speculum
V'lte Chr'isti, or ^!)c i*lDrtourc of tf)c blcssgO

Egf of •Jijtsu CtiStc, (part iv. ch. 27—^31;)
printed in black letter, by Caxton, with two
wood-cuts. p. 417—32.

See Herbei't's Ames, I. 86-7, and Dibdin's edition, I. 320-2,
where the facsimile differs c<»nsiderably from the appearance of the

typography. Of these eight beautiful folio leaves, four bear these

signatures, t. ij, iij, j, iiij. The same woodcuts are used in Wyn-
kyn de M'orde's quarto edition, of which Mr. Douce's copy is in

the Bodleian.

XXVI. Letters patent of King Jajies I. granting,

to the Company of Stationers of London, the

privilege of printing primers, psalters, and alma-
nacs; and the power of ordaining laws for their

good government. (29 Oct. 1603.) p. 433—445.
A contemporary copy, fairly written on seven open sheets.

No. 1145.

A folio MS. on paper, consisting of 1
1
7 leaves, very

fairly written in the time of Charles I. The follow-

ing title (with the autograph of " E. Ashmole,"
who was not the uTiter of the MS.) is written on
the first page of two unnumbered leaves at the be-

ginning : f. 1 1 8 is blank, as are also several bound
up with the MS. at each end.

" Z\)t Customarg of iHangfcilD in Sfjcictoooi), and
to the same Forrest belonging, certaine bound-

aries of the whole Forrest, and of the perticuler

keejX'ings thereof, w''' the charter of the Forrest,

and generall lawes and ordinances of Forrestcs,

Chases, Warreyns, and Parkes, in England and
AVales, together w''' the priviledges and cus-

tomes observed in the same. [Also—

]

" Measure of land. Fol. 43.
" The old and new assertes. 32.
" The old and new purpresturcs. 37.
" Waistes of the kings haies. 40.
" Oysells arrentmentes of assertes. 47.
" Townes of ancient demeasne. 55.
" Arnall charter. 58.
" A plea betweene the men of Edwinstow and

thabbott of RuflFord. 58.
" The Sheriff'es accompt of assert rentes. 48.
" Boundaries of Mansfeild Woodhouse. 14.

" Keepers fees. 91." ff. *i, I— 117''.

This curious work (some of the chief contents of wliich ai'e

thus noticed in the title of the RI.S.) begins by stating that the

town of I\Iansfield "Woodhouse was burnt in 1304, and then re-

cords the customs of the lordship. At f. 5 is tlie Charter of the

Ft)rest, followed by other antient charters, inquisitions, and per-

ambulations, (all in English,) among which at f. 17, " Heere fol-

loweth the evidences of the foundacon of the house or the Al>bey

of Rufford" etc. The statutes of the Forest and various pleadings

follow, the last of which is in Latin, being

—

Placita /''oreslw tenia

apud Mansfeild in Sherwood in coi}i' Nott. 21 Hen. VII. (f. 68

—

70.) The rest of the book is a kind of Treatise on Forest I^aws

and Customs ; which, as well as the foregoing, is divided into many
chapters, with proper headings.

The Harleian MS. 4954 contains many transcripts of Placita

in the same Forest.

No. 1146.

This valuable MS. in small folio, was fairly written in

the latter part of the reign of Edward III.: it now
consists of 1 24 leaves of vellum (numbered by the

antient hand), but formerly of at least 229, as it

appears from a catalogue or tabic of the contents

wTitten on two supernumerary leaves at the begin-

ning, to which is prefixed a preface or general title.

On the vacant pages of this ]MS. have been written

some short articles at other times, or by various

antient hands, which are also entered in the table:

such articles are, in the following enumeration of

them, marked thus t (or thus + if not noticed in the

table), and are not numbered with the primary

contents.

The following is the title beforementioned.

" Presens volumen in quatuor partes generaliter

est distinctum. Prima pars tractat de generali-

bus constitucionibus Legatorum sedis apostolice

et Archiepiscoporum per Cantuar' provinciam

generaliter observandis. Secunda: de statutis

seu constitucionibus scriptis et non scriptis in

Curia Cantuar' de Arcubus usitatis. Tcrcm

:

de cartis et statutis Regum Anglie de libertati-

bus et liberis consuetudinibus ecclesie Anglicane

concessis. Et Quarta: de cartis regalibus, bul-

lis papalibus, constitucionibus sinodalibus, compo-

sicionibus, ecclesiarum taxacionibus, et alijs mu-

3 s
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ninicntis diversis, ecclcsiam et diocesim Cicestr'
concernentibus. Quorum oniiiiiim et singulorum
principia, per quotacionem foliorum de Algo-
rismo in suniniitate cujuscunque folij factam,

quotacioni Tabulc sequentis in omnibus concor-

dantem : poterit quisque faciliter invenire.'" pp.
1—4.

[PARS PRIMA.]

•f" Forma Juramenti Vicecomitis. Vous Jiirrez que
bienr f. I a.

At the foot is subscribed tbe return to a writ, whereby it ap-
pears that R. Bishop of Chichester administered the said oatii to

one Robert.

|"Cedula pro ordinibus faciendis.'" la.

A short form of the notice of ordination, circulated by Robert
[Reade] Bishop of Chichester in 1407.

1. " Kalendarium commune, cum diebus non ses-

sionis in Curia de Aixubus, et obitibus Episco-

porum Cicestr." i^—7.

The title of this interesting Calendar is taken from the table

of contents. Some of the Obits are noticed in Richardson's edition

of Godwin De PrtesuUbus, (Lond. 1743, fol. p. 502—8,) from
Browne Willis-es notes of this MS. It was evidently written for

the use of the celebrated astronomer A^'ii.liam Reade, Bishop
of Chichester from 1369 to 13S5, or one of his confidential olhcers.

2. " Tabula Compoti principalis" ad festa mobilia,

ab anno 513 usque ad 154Q, discenda. 7'\

"Contra Tabula Compoti:" seu ejusdem pars al-

tera. 8a.

3. Tabula ostendens literam dominicalem, bissex-

tum, aureum numerum, indictionem, et diem
pascbalem, in unoquoque anno, a 1349 ad 1500.
f. 8b—9.

•f" Juramentum Escaetoris prestitum in receptione

officij sui. Votisjurrcz que bicn.^'' g^.

1" Statutum contra exemptos a jurisdiccione ordi-

naria. Anno secundo Henrici Quarti capitulo

tcrcio. Item ordeincz estr 9^.

J:Numerus tenementorum niilitum,etc. in Anglia. 9''.

|-" Edictum sumptum ex Rcgistro G' G' Pape,
niissuin cuidam Episcopo ad legendum in mensa
episcopali, omni die anniversario consecracionis

sue. Amodofrater carissiinc te magnum pondus
suscepisse laboi-isr 10^^.

These two ])ages are fairly written, by the same hand as the
table of contents, but after it was first made. Fol. 1 1 is cut out

:

the table shows tliat it contained these two articles :—" Regula
Episcopalis et Militaris," and ".Furameutnm Episcoporura domino
Pape et Regi prestandiun.''

4. " Cause exilij et martirij beati Thome. F . . . .

F decreti C Consuetu-
dines videlicet ille regie apud Clarendoniam pro-

mulgate." 12— 13.

Part of tlie title, and all the introductory words, are erased;

also the first and fifth woi'ds of the following title.

5. " F[eralia] mnndata et Constitucioncs

que constituit Hexk'Rcx Secundus in Norman-
nia et niandavit Justiciarijs suis R. de Lucy et

omnibus principibus et populis Angf juranda et

servanda, contra Papam Allexandrum.iij. et bea-

tum Thomam Cantuar' Archiepiscopum." 13^^.

Ff. 14— 16 are cut out: their contents are set down thus in

the table, over erasures :
—" De bonis ecclesie ad manjim Regis

nou poneiidis propter delictum persoue. 14. Quare bona sancti

Thome erant confiscata. ij. Quod redempcionem

facere. 15. De insinuacione Episcopi Herfordensis. 16." These
articles were evidently added afterward on blank leaves, as are

the two following, which have the same appearance.

•)-" Quod celebracio missarum absque magna neces-

sitate non debet fieri nisi in locis sacris. de con.

di. s' i. et ca. Sicut." 17a.

Inc. Et sanctius est missa carere.

•f-Constitutio qusedam de proficuis primi anni quo
aliquis bencficiatus existat, non ab eo retinendis

:

inc. Suscept'i reffimmis nos ciira solicitat,* uf,

que in ecclesiis. 1
7'''^.

* By these first words alone it is described in the table.

6. " Constitucioncs ven' patris domini Ottonis,
sancti Nicholai in Carcere Tull[i]ano diaconi

Cardinalis, apostolice sedis in Anglia que legati."

18—24.
Published in the second volume of Spelman's Concilia, (Lon-

don, 1664, fol.) pp. 221—9, out of iMatthew Paris; and again by
AVilkins, Concilia Ufagnw BrilatinicB et HiOeniiie, (London, 1737,
fol.) I. 649—656, collated with three 3ISS.

7. " Constitucioncs ven' patris domini Ottoboni
sancti Adriani diaconi Cardinalis, apostolice sedis

in Anglia que legati." 24''—42.

Puldished in Spelman, II. 263—289, (by mistake under the

vear 124S;) and in Wilkins, II. i— 19. At the end of the 53d
chapter are the following note and colophon. " Require capitulum

de iustitucionibus seu collacionil)us, et alia vij. capitula sequencia,

que in aliqnibus libris hie ponuntur, supra, capitulo xxix**. et sic

consequenter."—" Expliciunt Constituciones domini Ottoboni sancti

Adriani Diaconi Cardinalis, apostolice sedis Legati, in Concilio

London' promulgate, Ao" [1 268.] (Vide No. 1 280, f. ill.) The
list of chapters at the beginning is wrongly numbered to 56. On
the next page is an appendix, thus headed

—

" Item idem Ottobonus De modo decimandi.

Quoniam ut audivimiis.'''' 4.2^.

Des.—" valeat impedire. Explicit." This article does not

appear in a separate foi-m in the collections of Councils, but may
be found verba/im in the Constitutions of Robertus de Insula,

Bishop of Durham, (A. D. 1276,) divided into two chapters, inti-

tled " De decimis pecorum in diversis parochiis pascentibus," and
"De rarioribus pecorum decimis." Spelman, II. 318; Wilkins,

II. 29.

8. " Constituciones domini Stephani Cantuar'

Archiepiscopi, de libertatibus ecclesiarum, in

Concilio Oxon' promulgate." Inc. Ex auctori-

tate Dei patris omnipotentis. 43— 9^.

A space for the titles of the chajiters is left at the beginning;

and they are not inserted in their proper places. This copy ends

with a colophon like the title
—" Expliciunt Constituciones [etc.]

promulgate anno Domini 31illesirao" [ducentesimo vigesimo se-

cundo.] This 3IS. copy is noticed in Tanner's Bibliotheca Bri-

tannica, p. 468, where he refers to AVilkins, Concilia, I. 531 : but

the document there is quite different, this article being reprinted

by him, (after .Spelman, II. 181—9,) at pp. 585—59;!, from the

Cottonian JIS. Otho A. XV., with which M'ilkins collated seve-

ral other iMSS. : but this has not been collated, and affords con-

siderable variations from the printed te.xt.

*9. " Constituciones domini Bonefacii Cant'

Archiepiscopi, in Concilio generali Westm' pro-

mulgate anno Domini Millesimo. CC'"". quin-

quagesimo octavo." 50—4''.

The titles of the chapters are not inserted, as Iiefore. The
acts of this Council at 'Westminster are not noticed in Spelman or

M'ilkins : they begin thus. Univeisis Chrisli Jidelibiis ad quos
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prejeiu pagina perrenfril, Bonefac. permissione iliviim Caul. Anhi-

epUcopiis ft toHiis Anglie Frimas, et siii Suffrayunei, in vera Salu-

tari salitlem. Cum ecclesia Anytie non solum" Mo. The conclii.

sion is in these words:—" I/fe preilic/a commiiniler el concordiler

urdiiiarerunl, relenta sibi poteslalf addendi suhtrahenili mtilandi et

corrigendi proul viderit eapedire. Dal. apud Ji'eitm. in soUnipni

eonrencione prelalorum et cteri Anglicane ecclesie. vj. idus Junij,

anno Domini Millesimo CC. Iviij'"- In quorum mnnium rohur el

testimonium, nos dicti Archiepiseopi [sic] el Suffraganei noslri,

ctim quit-usdam aliis vice universilatis religiosorum el cleri, huic

scripto sigilla nostra duiimus apponenda. Expliciunt Coiistitu-

ciones domini Bonifadj Cant. Archiepiseopi in Conciho Westm.
promulgate, anno Domini Jlillesimo CC'mo. Iviijo." The text

of these t'onstitutions seems hovrever to have heen adopted in

the Council of ."Merton, in the same year; in the acts of which

they may be found in Wilkins, (I. 736— 740), copied from the

Burton Annals, after the words, Cum ecclesia Anglicana.

10. " Constituciones domini Bonifacij Cant'

Archiepiseopi predict! in Concilio de Lamhethe
promulgate anno Domini Millesimo. CC. lxj°."

Published from the Cottonian SIS. Otho A. X, in Spelman,

11. 305—315, and in Wilkins, I. 746—755: but the text given

from other JIS. by ^1'ilkins concludes ditlerently from this copy

;

which, in the stead of the words " Praxiicta denique remedia,"

reads " Hec autem nostra staluta tarn ad pendencia negocia" (etc.

as in Sjwlman,)

—

Anno pont, domini Allex. pape iiij^'. cyo. Anno
regni iUustris domini noslri Ilenriei Regis Anglie quadragesimo

quarto. Expliciunt Constituciones domini Bonifacij Cant. Archi-

episeopi, in Concilio de Lambeth' promulgate, anno Domini Mo.
CCo.Ujo."

*IT. "Constituciones domini -Johaxxis de Pec-
CHA.M Archiepiseopi Cantuar' apud Redyng' pro-

mulgate, et que[dam] adjeeciones et declaraciones

ejusdem super quibusdam eapitulis in Constitu-

eionibus Oxon' Lamhethe Otton' et Ottobon' et

Lugdun'. anno Domini MillesimoCCi"''.lxxix"°.

et consecr. sue anno prinio.'"' 63— 7''.

The long preface, beginning Cum recolende memorie patres

sanctistimi Olio et Oltobonus, (f. 63"''.) which is properly intro-

ductory to the two first ' Declarations,' is omitted in 8pelman's
printed text of the Concilii m Hadingense, (II. 320—4,) from the

Cottonian MS. Otho A. XV., and in that of Wilkins (II. 3}—6,)
from that and other ^ISS., and seems to be unpublished. Those
chapters are thus intitled in the present ^IS. " Declaracio super

Constituc. Ottob. de baptismo, t. Ingredieniibns hoc." (f. 63^) and
*' Declaracio super Constituc. Ottob. de concubinariis, t. Quam in-

decorum." (f. 64*) : but they are placed at the end of the printed

texts, under the titles De pueris haptizandis, and De cortcubina-

His puniendis. The next title in the IMS. is " Declaracio super

Constitucione domini Ottoboni de institucionibus, t. Christiane

religionis" (f. 64*) beginning Audisti^ fratres karissimi; with

which words the printed texts (excepting a short preface in AVil-

kins) begins; and there are other variations in this important
copy, which end^ thus,

—

uova recensque bene scripta substituatur

eidenu

12. "Constituciones domini Johannis de Peccham
Archiepiseopi Cantuar' in Concilio apud Lam-
hethe promulgate . \'j. idus Novembr'' anno Do-
mini Millesimo CC Ixxx" primo, et cons^ sue a°

tercio." 68—78.
In fine cap. 27—"ExpUciunt Constituciones [etc.] promul-

gate anno Domini 3Io. CC. Lxxxjmo." Pubhshed in Spelman, II.

338—341, and in Wilkins, II. ji—61.

*" Item alia Constitueio edita apud Lamheth. anno
Domini Millesimo CC Ixxxij''"." sub his titulis,

" Quando rescribitur ad querelam," et " De cau-
sis tractandis in Curia de Arcubus." 78*''.

Inc. Anno Domini M" CC Ixxxmo secundo, vij. idus Mail,
videlicet die Sabbati etc In fine—" ul hujusmodi perplejntas evi.

letur. Explicit." This article is not pulilished in Spelman or

Wilkins : but it is imjiortaiit, as being the very constitution pro-

mised in the document dated at 3Iortlake 7 c:d. 31ay, 1282, in

Spelman II. 34'i-7, and in Wilkins II. 77.

13. " Constitueio JonANNis de Peccham Archie-

piseopi Cant' super ornamentis ecclesie." 78''—9.

Inc. Ad doctrinam presencium et inemoriam fitluronnn. In

fine—" et vicarijs reparari. Explicit." Tliis article is jtart of tlie

fourth of " Statuta tjuii'dam," published in A\ilkiiis, II. 4S-49,

from a M.S. in ISalliol College.

14. " Constitueio de modo petendi decimas, edita

apud Merton' per omnes Episcopos Anglie, et

secundum quosdam per dominum Robertum
DE Wynchelsee Archiepiscopuni Cantuar.

Qtioinam propter diversas consuetudincs.^^ ygab.

This is part of the Concilium Merlonense, published imder

the year " 1300 vel circa " in Spelman, II. 431-3, and in M'ilkins,

II. 278—2S0; consisting of the text under the first title as far as

the word persolverinl, (so omitting the referenc&s to the canon

law,) and of the chapter " De mortuariis," witli an addition

beginning Quoil si duo lantum. It has no titles or headings, and
ends thus,—" volumus coartiiri. Explicit." As a separate onli-

nance this article does not seem to have iieen published.

*i5. " Constituciones domini Robekti de Wyn-
CHEi.sEE Cantuar' Archiepiseopi. Debentes de

vobis racwnem bonam reddcrc, que racio .lecitn-

dum Augustinum!''' 80— 2^'.

These Constitutions seem to be unpublished. They conclude

with a repetition of the " Articuli sententie de Oxon. Concilio

extracti," and '* Ilec igitiir volumus el precipimus [etc.] cano-

nice puniluros. Expliciunt Constit."

16. " Execucio sentencie late in transgressores con-

tra magnam cartam et cartam de foresta, scripta

Gilberto Cieestrensi Episcopo'" per Robertum
(de Winciielsee) Archiepiscopum Cantuari-

ensem. (Otteford, id. Jul. 1298.) 83—4^.

Published in Spelman (II. 428—431) and Wilkins (II. 240

—

242), from a Cottonian IMS., where it is recited in letters of the

Bishop of London : this copy was doubtless taken from the ori-

ginal document which had been sent to the Bishop of Chichester.

" Declaracio execueionis sentencie prediete. De-
nuncietis excommunicatos.'''' 84''.

In fine—" et eorum complices etc. Explicit." This seems to

be a short summary of instruction to the clergy of Chichester, by

comparing it with the conclusion of the Bishop of London's letter,

quoted above.

17. "Constituciones domini Si.monis de Mepham
Cant' Archiepiseopi, London'' promulgate anno

Domini Millesi[mo] CCC^"". vicesimo nono."
85-87a.

In fine cap. 9—" Expliciunt Constituciones [etc.] Millesimo

CCCmo. xxixno." Published in Spelman (II. 493—6) and in

Wilkins (II. 552—4), under the year 1328.

18. "Constituciones domini Johanms de Str.at-

fobd Cant' Archiepiseopi. in ecclesia sancti Pauli

London' promulgate anno Domini Millesimo

CCC"""." [xlii.,die Mercurii proximo post festum

S. Edwardi Regis et martyris.*] 88—95.

* These words are supplied from the title of the copy printeil

in Spelman (II. 581—591) from a Cottonian MS., and in M'ilkins

(II. 702—9) from that and other 3ISS. Not only the title, but the

colophon at the end of this copy is defective, the lower part of the

last leaf hainng been cut off:
—"Expliciunt Constituciones domini

Johannis de Stratford Archiepiseopi Cantuar. in ecclesia sancti

Pauli London, promulgate anno Domini" ....

3s 3
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19. " Coiistitucio domini Simonis de Islepe Can-

tuar' Archiepiscopi, de festis per annum obser-

vandis, apud Lambethe pronnilgata, anno Do-
mini Miilesimo CCC." [Ixii.] 96^b.

This article is printed in Spelman (II. 500— i) from the

Cottoniau BIS., Otho A. XV., under the title of " Constitutio

venerabilis patris domini Simonis de Mepham [etc.] edita apud

Maghfeld xvi. kalend. August!, A. D. MCCCXXXII." That

copy is in the form of letters patent in the name of " Simon" only,

as is usual ; and the date at the end is as expressed in the title,

with the addition, " et nostrw consecrationis anno xiii." But as

Simon de Mepham was not made Archbishop until Dec. 1327,

Wilkins, in republishing the document (II. ;6i) under the same

year 1 332, altered the date to quinto, contrary to the reading of

the MS.; while at the same tiine he shew, in a note, that the

copy which he collated in Magdalen College, gives only this date,

"Lambeth, iS cal. Decemb. M. CCC. Ixii.," which perfectly ac-

cords with the thirteenth year of Simon de Islip, whose name
it bears in this MS. \^'ilkins has gone farther into error, respect-

ing this document, giving to it the title of Concilbim Mughfel-

dense, \vithout any other authority than that it was really pub-

lished at Mayhefeld, 17 cal. Aug. 1362, in the 13th year of Abp.

Islip ; as it appears afterward, in Spelraan's Collection (II. 609—

610), where it is pubUshed from Islip's own Register: but the

document is omitted by Wilkins, under that year.

SO. " Constitucio ejusdem de taxacione stipendij

sacerdotum, edita apud Lanibetbe, anno Domini
Miilesimo CCCmo lxxij''o." 96^—7.

Published in Spelman (II. 610-1) in the form of letters pa-

tent, dated at Lambeth, 5 id. Nov. 1.^62, from Islip's Register;

and again (p. 61 1-2), with little variation except the date, 16

cal. Dec. 1362, from the Cottoniau MS. Otho A. XV. The latter

copy only is injudiciously printed by M'ilkins, 1 1. 50— i.

21. "Constitucio Sfmonis de Suthebcjry Cant'

Arcbiepiscopi, modificans constitucionem super

stipendijs sacerdotum supradictam, edita anno

Domini" 1378." 97^'^.

This article seems to have been added on the vacant part of

this leaf, at the time when it was promulgated, by the same hand

as the rest of the SIS. It begins Effrenata i/eneris humani, and

ends ligari volumiis et invoUn; together with this note—" Que
quidem Constitucio prerticta immediate fuit per provinciam Can-

tuar' promulgata." It is published in the form of letters patent,

dated at Lambeth 6 cal. Dec. 13 78, from Abp. Sudbury's Register,

in Spelman, II. 626, and Wilkins, II. 135-6.

Two blank leaves here follow; and on a third is written a

bull bv a hand somewhat later : this appears as the first document,

in the table of contents, under the title of—

"PARS SECUNDA."
*-f-Bulla Papa? JoHANNis [XXIII.] statuens quod

nullus, nisi cardinales et Regum fibi, plura ba-

beant beneficia ecclesiastica. (Avinion. 13 cal.

Dec. anno 2. 1411-) 100^''.

In the table it is called (in allusion to its first word ' £,i'ecra-

hilis^)—'* E.vecrabilis e.rtravagans Johnnnis.'''' Not in the collec-

tions of Spelman, Wilkins, Ryraer, Labbe, Blansi, Raynaldus, and
Cherubiui.

22. " Statuta Curie Cantuar' observata in Curia

de Arcubus, London' edita per Robertum de
Wynchei.see Archiepiscopum Cantuar', anno

Domini Miilesimo, CC^o. xc^". ipiinto." 101

—

II ob.

These " Statuta de Arcubus" (as they are headed) are divided

into 46 chapters, the titles of which follow the preface. They are

published in Spelman (II. 413—4:7) and in Wilkins (II. 204—
213), from Cottoniau and other MSS.

23. " Statutum Officialis Curie Cantuar. OfficiaUs

Curie Cant' discreto viro Decano de Arcubus

London Co?nmissario nostra ac verC cetui advo-
catorum et procuratoritni ejusdem curie salutem.''''

(1280.) nob— I.

In fine—" Dat. in pletio cons. Cur. de Arcubus London, die

Sabhati post festum inventionis sancte crticis, anno Domini Mille-
simo CC"">. Ix.tx'no." Not in the Concilia.

24. " Declaracio quorundam statutorum de Arcu-
bus :" per Robertum (de Winchelsee) Arcbi-
episcopum Cantuar. (Wrotbam, i6 cal. Jul.

1309.) II i^.

Printed in Spelman (II. 435) under the year ' 1300' by mis-
take; but in Wilkins (II. 303-4) with the date corrected, though
only by conjecture, as it seems ; the source is not stated, in either

edition.

25. " Consuetudines et observancie non scripte,

apud Curiam de Arcubus London' diucius ob-
servate." iii^—5''.

The first chapter is intitled—" De modo procedendi in tuito-

rio, In Ivitorio si pars appellans habeat liieram certificatoriam

siiggestionis." The sixth ends imperfectly thus

—

Et si appellatum
sit in jtuliciaHbus : mittetiir pro ,* the 1 1 6th leaf having been
cut out. This article does not appear to be contained in the

Concilia.

26. " Constituciones Curie de Arcubus London'
edite per venerabilem patrem dominum Johan-
nem de Stratforiide Cantuar' Arcbiepisco-

pum, et in eadem Curia promulgate anno Do-
mini M" CCC" xlij do 117— 124"

The titles of fifty-six chapters are set down after the preface

:

and this copy originally extended to f. 130: but the MS. being now
defective, it ends imperfectly in the cha])ter intitled, "Capm. 29.

De informacionibus et allegacionibiis advocatorum," thus

—

in quo
dicat motiva sua si vclit, et ubi rationes adrocatorum movent, and
with these catchwords at the foot of the page

—

rvl non movent.

These Constitutions are published in the Concilia of Spelman
(II. 550—562—571), and Wilkins (II. 681-689-695); dated

at Lambeth, 5 id. Slay, 1342. Tanner seems to refer to this

article when, having mentioned art. 18 in his account of Abp.
Stratford (Bihl. Brit. p. 696), he says that this and other MSS.
have contents '* praeter ea qua? in Conciliis annotata sunt:" per-

haps he was not aware that it had been pnlilished.

The loss of more than a hundred leaves from the end of this

volume, is to be deplored ; for the fourtli p)art contained a great

numlier of ecclesiastical documents relating to churches and mo-
nasteries in the diocese of Chichester, and various matters concern-

ing the bishopric ; which might have been much more interesting

than the contents that are yet preserved here, and may be nearly

all found in print. The only other article in the second part, was
" Ordinacio domini ^^'illielmi Curtenay Archiepiscopi ('antuar'

inter dominum Willielmum Episcopum Cicestren. Decanum et

Capitulum Cicestren. decanatu ejusdem vacante." Its title was
entred in the table, after the book had been completed. The
titles of the antient contents of the third and fourth parts may be

read at pp. 2—4, at the beginning of the JIS.

At the end of this vohmie is a leaf of vellum, fairly written

and painted in the Xlllth century, being

—

Fragmentum Breviarij antiqui. f. 125'^^.

It seems from the scrawled names of Anth. Dorington and
Anth. Dickinson etc. on f. 124**. that this fly-leaf stood formerly

at the beginning of the volume. The same names are scrawled at

f. 67'', with an alphabet and several couplets (partly erased), one
of which is

—

" He that in youth noe vertue will leame
Shall goe like a lubber and throshe in the beanie."

By the same hand also are written, an Epigram on one Butler, at

f. 62'', (beg. When nowe the Fates gan wonder that their thrides,

8 lines,) and the names of " Will. B. liutler," " Tho. Spencer,"

and " Antbonius de L)"no." On the first page of the MS. is this

note—" Mr Smyth at my Ld Denbigh."
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No. 1147.

A folio volume containing seven JISS. fairly written

on paper by different hands ; the two first of which

were paged together by Ashmole, also the fourth

and following IMSS. to the end. There are two

blank sheets between each JIS. and the next.

1. I. "A Speech to the Serjeants at law, when
they are to be crealed." pp. i— 17.

" The manner of their* Creation.'" 1
7

—

^^.
• Namely—FitzJames, Brown, and Englefyld. These titles

were superscrilied by Sir \\'illiam Dugdale. The other part of

tiiis MS. is written in a smaller hand.

2. " Hereafter followeth the manner or order of

the makeinge of newe Serjaunts, creat and made
in Alichaelnias tearme ajino xix. ct vicesimo

regni ElhabctJie Reg'tne ; the names of them
hereafter be rehearsed : ss. M"^ Francys Gawdy,
and 'SV. Anderson, of the Inner Temple; M'
Shorte of Graves Inne ; M'. Aylofe, ]\I'. Baker
and iI^ Wyndham, of Lyncolnes Inne ; and

M^ Fenner of the Midle Temple: and their

feaste was kept in the halle of the Midle Tem-
ple." 37—4<5.

A fair copy of the same tract as No. 804, ii. art. i, and writ-

ten about the same time.

II. I. "The clayme and title of IVIahgaret
Fexys,* wife to Samson Lennard esquier, to

the Barony of Dacres, togetlier w'h the opinions

of the right honorable the Lords high Thresorer
and liigh Admirall of England, unto whome the

examinacon and relacon thereof was by her Ma''''

specially comitted." p. 37—61.
* Addressed by her to Queen Elizabeth. The report of Ijords

Burghley and Howard is dated the last of Feb. 39 Eliz. 1596—7.
This whole article has been published in Collins on Baronies by
M'rit, pp. 24—26, from Gregory King's Collections.

2. " Prooffs and prescdents that the Lawe of Eng-
land ever was and yet is, that where the dignitie

of an Earidome or Barony is actuallie discended

to an heire female, that the husband after he
hath had issue by her, is, dejure et consuetudine

regni ArigUe, to enjoy the said dignitie duringe
his life." 62—5.
Printed in Collins, pp. 27-28: but this MS. contains seven

lines more at the end, " jlr. Bertie beinge" &c.

3. Lady Margaret's second petition for the said

Barony, to King James; with the opinion of
the Peers thereupon, to whom it was referred.

(8 Dec. 2 Jac. I.) 65—7.

Printed in Collins, pp. 28—30.

4. Sampson Lexxard's petition to enjoy the stile,

title, and dignity of a Baron, in right of his wife

Margaret Lady Dacre; with the King's order
of reference to the " Commissioners IVIarshall,"

for their opinion, p. 68.

Printed in Collins, p. 30.

5. Letters patent of James I. granting to Sampson
Lennard, for life, the precedency which he should

have enjoyed, if tlie Barony of Dacre iiad not,

by the death of his wife, descended unio her
son. (2 Apr. anno 10, 1612.) p. 68—9.

Printed in Collins, p. 30— i.

6. " Certayne presidents and examples to jirove

that such as have bynne Barrens of Parliam' in

their wyves right, have soe contynewed unto

their lives end, although their wyves were dead
longe before ; \s'^'" are ])erfectly to be proved by
record." 70— 2.

Printed in Collins, pp. 31— 34. The " Declaration," which
follows ne.\t in Collins, is omitted in this I\I8,, but may be foimd

in No. 862, art. 69.

7. Copies of other records relating to the aforesaid

precedents and examples. 73—7.

Namely, those which are contained in Collins, pp. 52— 7, he-

ginning, " Rotulo Franc, de a" 38 E. 3. m. 16."

8. " Certayne other presidents, besides those that

are inserted in the beginning of this booke, de-

clareinge that the heires females of Barons have

enjoyed y'^ dignities of their auncestors, and,

being maried, that their husbands in regard

thereof have bene sommoned and cal[l]ed lyke-

wise to Parliam', and to have continewed that

dignitye to their next heires." p. 79—93.

Collins, pp. 35—45. See also No. 862, p. 465.

9. " Reasons to prove that dignities of honnor, not

otherwise restrayned by the princes I'res patents,

be descendable to females as well as to males."

P- 93—5-
CoUins, pp. 45— 7. Also No. 862, art. 73.

10. Extracts from records, touching the descent of

the barony of Dacre of Gillesland. p. 95—6.

Collins, p. 47. The other descents and records, in pp. 48—52

of Collins, are not contained in this MS.

II." An okle writinge in parchment, found in the

closet of the Lord Dacre after his death, great

grandfather to Margaret Lady Dacre wife to

Samson Lennard esquier;" &c. p. 96.

Collins, p. 57.

13. " Brevia diversorum Regum Anglia?, directa

fuerunt antecessoribus Willielmi Fitz Hugh mili-

tis, de veniendo ad parliamenta sua, prout patet

inferius." p. 97— 100.

Collins, pp. 57—60.

The next page of the MS. is headed " Pedegree from John
Lord Hastings :" but it is not filled up.

III. T. "Ordinances touching the Kinges Hous-
hold, made in the tyme of Kinge Edwarde the

Seconde, translated out of an old French coppy

13 Martii i6oi,by Fua. Tate.—Hostel le Roy
Edw. 2." p. 113, 114; and pp. i

—

^6.

The words " at Yorke in June ye xvjth yeare" are struck

through, by the Translator's own hand, in the general title prefixed

to this original MS. These ordinances consist of 93 articles, a list

of which (as far as p. 46) is written on the back of the title, p. 1 14.

They are printed in the Rolls of Parliament, I. 281—6, in French :

see the note in the Catalogue of Arundel JISS. (1829, 8vo.) p. 80.

3. " The Ordinance for the state of the Warderobe
and the account of the Houshold, made and
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assented to in the presence of o' sovereigne lord

tlie Kinge, and by the lionorable fathers W"' de

Melton, Archbishop of Yorke, Waif^ de Staple-

ton, Bishop of Excestcr, Thresurer, Walter de
Norwich, Roger de Belers, and other Barons of

thexcheker, being of the Kings counsel, at Yorke
in the moneth of June in the yere of the raigne

of Kinge Edwarde sonne of Kinge Edwarde, the

xvj'h." (i6 Edw. II.) Translated by Francis
Tate. 56—62.

Neither of these articles is contained in the " Collection of

Ordinances and Regulations for the government of the Royal

Household," &c. published by the Society of Antiquaries in i 790,

4to ; or is mentioned in the Liber Quotidianus Conirarotutatoris

Garderoba, 1787, 410.

At the end—" Hitherto the old parchera' booke."

IV. " Domus Regis Angl. t. E. 4 :" or, Zi)t Dlatfe

33oofe of the Houseliold of King Edward the

Fourth, pp. I—62.

The former part of this MS. is closely written in a small

secretary-hand (to p. 46), the rest by Francis Tate, as the fore-

going MS. This book has been published (from a copy among
the Harleian MSS. No. 642,) in the aforementioned Collection of

Ordinances, pp. 15—86, as mentioned under certain extracts from
it in No. 856, art. 3, §. (6) : but the original can not be found.

V. I. " The Othe of the Kings highnesse att everie

Coronation.'" p. 63.

2. " The Othe of the Chauncelof of England." 64.

3. Thesaurer of England." 6^.
" Sacramentum Subthess." 65.

This is written in EngUsh at the foot of the page, by a dif-

ferent hand, but the same as in No. 749, iii. iv.

4. " The 0th of the Barons of Thexchequier."

66—7.
5. " The 0th of the Justices." 67—9.
6. Justice of weights and mea-

sures." 70— I

.

7. " The Othe of the Sheriff." 71—3.
(With large additions by the same old hand as under art. 3.)

8. " The Othe of the Sheriff of Oxfordsheir and
Berk." 74—5.

9. " The 0th of Thexchetof." 75—7.
10. the ComptroU of the customes."

77-

II. " The Othe of the Weyer of wolles." 78.

12. Customer." 79.

13. Justices of Oyer and Ter-
miner." 79—80.

14. " The Othe of the Justice in Itinere." 80.

15
16.

Gierke of Thestatute." 81.

Chauncelo^ of Thexche-
quier." 82.

(Corrected and largely added unto, by the other hand.)

17. "De fidelitate :" or the Oath of allegiance on
receiving seisin of lands holden in chief. 82.

18. "The Othe of the Senesshall of the Duchie

of Gyenne." 83.

19. " The Othe of the Metter of cloth." 83—4.
20. Maire of the Staple, and of

the Constables, mutatis mutandis." 84.

21. " The Othe of the Bearer of the rolles in the

Chauncerye." 85.

22. " The renountiacon of the Busshop" on suing

the restitution of his temporalties. 86.

23. " De fidelitate Episcopi ;" or his allegiance to

the King. 86.

24. " De fidelitate Dominorum Spiritualium :" the

Oath of a Prelate. 87.

35. "The 0th of the Gierke of the Chauncerie."

(18 Edw. III.) 87—9.
26. " The Othe of the Kings servants yoven by

the VizchaiTiberleyn." 89—90.

27. " The Oth of the Herauld when he is made
before of souverain lord the Kinge." 95—7.

28. " The Oth of Garter principall Kinge of

Amies." 99—loi.

This SIS. was fairly written in the time of James I. or

Charles I.; and seems to have been transcribed from some careful

compilation. Jlost of the Oaths may be found among those re-

maining on record in the Courts of Chancery and Exchequer,
which are printed in the First Report of the Select Committee on
Public Records, 1800, pp. 216—237.

VI. I. Liber " De Magno Gancellario Anglie, et

Cancellaria ac consuetudinibus ejus, et authori-

tate eorundem ;" sub his capitibus,

—

(i.) Articuli quidam de officio juribus et auctori-

tate Gancellarii : inc. Antiquities ordinatum est

et usu receptum quod Cancella7-ius Anglie. p.

Ill—3.

(2.) " Forma juramentl" Gancellarii, Anglice. p. 1 13.

(3.) Memoranda (e Rotulis desumpta) de tradi-

tione Magni Sigilli Angliae, diversis Custodibus

seu Cancellariis; sc. anno 7 Edw. IV., et anno
I Hen. VTI. p. 113—5.

The former of these may be found in the Fcedera, XI,

578-9-

(4.) " Ordinaciones Cancellar' domini Regis, fact'

anno duodecimo regni Regis Ricardi Secundi, et

Henrici Quinli. Ordinatum est per domiiium

Cancella7-iuni Angl. et duodecim Clericos prima
Jorma ad 7-obas in Cancellar!''' p. 116— 122.

(5.) " Breve directum Vicecomitibus London, quod
Clerici de Gancellar" non debeant placitari extra

Gancellariam. Rotulo centesimo anno xviij" E.

iij. in prima parte." p. 122, 123.

The two forms of Distringas, to which this title relates, are

separated from it by the next article.

(6.) Petitio in Parliamento contra clericos minus
idoneos in Cancellaria et aliis curiis, quod amo-
veantur; cum Regis assensu. Gallice. p. 122.

See the Parliament Rolls, 11 Ric. II., vol. III. p. 250.

(7.) " De finibus tarn brevium quam pardonacio-

num, concessionum, ac aliarum literarum paten-

tium, ad usum Regis solvendis." Anglice. p.

123—3-
An old table of fees payable in the Hanaper.
This IMS. seems to have been copied, about the time of Queen

Elizabeth or James I., from an older book, compiled probably in

the reign of Henry VIII.

2. A book of Reports (made to Queen Elizabeth?)

on the "Offices of the Exchequer f contain-
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(i.) A statement of tlie titles of Officers antienlly

sitting in tlie Receipt of the Exchequer, and

llieir duties, abstracted from the Black and Red
Rooks, p. 127—8.

(2.) " Hearafter followe in order all siitche Officers

as arc nowe ymploied in her Ma"" service," in

the Receipt of the Excliequer; viz. their titles,

names, and duties. 129— 130.

(3.) "A brife collection of the principal! Under-

Officcrs and Clarkes appertayning- to your Ma"^^

[Court of] Escheker, comoniy kept at West-
minster, with a Ivke decla[ra]tion, asweli of their

severall functions, fees, rewardes, and allowances

of ancient tyme accustomed, as also with in

whose guift the same byne when tliey become
voide." 131— 143.
This last part is divided into fifteen cliapters, of which there

is a " Tal>le" at the beginning. The first is " Vor Jla'"^" Remem-
brancer," and the last " Som abnses occasioninge both yor Mates

iletriment and yor highnes subjectes, as also incitinge some infamy

of the honorable t'otirte," which are reduced into twelve articles

of no small curiosity. (See also No. 846, xxii. and No. 857,
art. 18.) This .AIS. is a transcript of the time of Elizabeth or

.lames I.

VII. "Patents and Instructions for Virginia:"'

—

(This general title is written on page 222, at the end.)

1. Letters patent of King James I. granting

farther* privileges to tlie Company of Adven-
turers for the settlement and planting of Virginia,

and appointing a Council at home for its govern-

ment. {23 May, anno 7, 1609.) p. 155—171.
* Beyond what were granted lo April, anno 4.

2. " Instruccons orders and constitucons by way
of advise, sett downe, declared and propounded
to S"^. Thomas Gates knight, Governo'' of Vir-

ginia and of the Colony there planted and to be

planted, and of all the inhabitants thereof, by us

his majesties Counsell for the direccSn of the

affaires of that countrey, for his better disposinge

and proceedinge in the governement thereof, ac-

cordinge to the authority and power given unto us

by virtue of his IVIa"^^; Tres patents." 175— 191.

3. " The copic of the Commission granted to the

right ho'>'"=. Sr Thomas West knight, Lo: La
Warr," by the Council for the Company of

Adventurers. (28 Feb. 1609.) 191—201.

4. " Instructions orders and constitucons by way
of advise,— to the right ho'''<=: S''. Tiiomas West
knight, Lo: La ^^'arr, Lo: Governor and Capten
generall of Virginea and of the colonyes there

planted — by us his Mat'^^s. Counsel! for the

Companie of Adventurers and planters in Vir-

ginea, resident in England — witli a copie of
certaine of the cheifesl instruccons W^h liave

been formerlye given to S' Thomas Gates knight"
etc. 201 —6.

5. Relation of a voyage to Virginia, and the state

of the Colony, addressed unto the Council, by
Sir Thomas Dale the Governor. (.James Town,
25 May 1 61 1.) 207—210.

On one of four vacant leaves betn een this and the next article,

is written a list of the " Contenta hujus libri" by a later hand.

6. Letter from Ai-exaxdeb Wiiitakek to Mr.
Crashaw, about the state of the colony, and two
expeditions made by Governor Dale aniong the

Indians. (James Town, 9 Aug. ]6i 1 .) 219— ai.

These articles are all fair transcripts, and seem to be contem-
porary with the transactions to \vhich they relate.

No. II48.

A folio vohune containing eight MSS. and a collection

of original papers, paged together by Ashniole ; also

two otiier MSS. separately paged. On three pages

of the blanlc paper hound in at the beginning, is a list

of the contents written by Lhuyd. The first IMS. was

written by the same transcriber as No. 824, vii.—ix.

I. " A true Report concerning the worthy accompt

of Tobacco, approved in experience {optima

rernm magistra) by the Party and Reporter

himselfe ; most rarely performed to the praise

of God, and with the wonderfull admiracon to

many eye-witnesses of the same :" addressed unto

the Bishop of Durham, by R. B.* pp. i, 3—42.
* Probably "Master Richard Browne, lisquire, t'larke of

the Grene-cloth," to whom, with Sir Henry t^ocke, was dedicated

an anonj-mous tract, intitled " A Defence of Tabacco, with a

friendly answer to the late printed booke called Worke for Chim-

ney-S\veepers, &c." London, i6o2, 4to. pp. 70. (Wood's Collec-

tion, D. 30, ntuii. ii.) That tract, and the book which it professes

to answer, were probably what are thus mentioned on the third

page of this JMS.—" two severall discourses lately put [forth] liy

two singuler exquisite learned Phisicons, con et pro."

II. " Speeches made upon severall occasions by
the Lord Finch :" (p. 43) namely

—

1. " My Lord's speech to the King at his comming
to Canterbury, on tuesday 3 May 1625." 45.

2. " My I.,ord's speech to the King and Queene

at their coming to Canterbury (he being there

Recorder) on monday 13 July 1625." 48.

3. " My Lord's speech when he was Speaker of

the Parliamt: i62[7.*]" 51.
* See Dugdale's Baronage, in the account of John Baron

Finch of Fordwich, II. 448.

4. " My Lord's speech at the Chancery barr, when
he was svvorne Sergeant, 9 Octob. 1634." 59.

5. " My Lord's speech in Grayes Inn, when he

tooke leave of the house, I Oct: 1634." 62.

6. " My Lord's speech at the Comon Pleas to

the Lord Keeper, when he was sworne Cheife

Justice, 16 Octob: 1634." 64, 67—71.

7. " My Lord's speech in the presence at White-
hall, when he was created Baron, 7 Ap: 1640.

being easier tuesday." 72—6.

This MS. is neatly written by Ashmole's hand, except the

last speech. The leaf paged 65-6 is I'acant.

III. Short Hydrostatical Tracts, relating to Ship-

building and Navigation : namely

—

r. That "Every thing in the water is lighter then

his owne proper weight by y«" quantitie of y^ water

in weight that itt occupieth, and out of y^ water

itt weigheth his owne proper weight." 79—80.

2. " By arte statical! to knowe the true measure

in inches or feete of any strange forme, such as

geometry canne give noe order for the measuring

thereof e^f. 81—3.
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3. "To knovve by y<= art staticall the true weight

of any shipp etc: w'h all her lailing and all y"^

rest of her furniture or implem'^ in her" etc.

83-6.

4. " To knowe the weight of any thing being

suncke in the water, and liowe much itt weigheth

more then the weight of the water proportion-

ably." 87—9.

5. " How to bring over a siiipp on th' one side,

w'^h is called to carrene her, thereby to come

unto the keele w'h out grounding her thorowe

want of y<! tyde ebbing and floweing as in y''

Levant seas, to cauke a shippe, or to stop a

leake, and to make her thigh t downe unto the

keele." 89—90.

The two next articles were written on three sheets of paper

separate from the three foregoing', and they are each subscribed

E.v'' as at the end of the fifth part of this volume.

6. A short tract on the ebb and flow, and the

depth or shallowness of the sea. 91—100.

Tlie discovery of America is spoken of (at p. 96) as " within

little more then 1 00 yeares since."

7. " Of what manner of forme the mould of a

shipp should be, to have good qualities, as a

good steering and sayle-bearing shipp." 101—2.

They were all fairly transcribed by Ashmole.

IV. I. "Of the Revelation" and the Number of

the Beast; also "Of Calvlns judgment on the

Revelation." 103—6.

In the work from which these extracts were made (partly by

Ashmole's hand) there are collections from a book of Thomas
Elmham, Prior of Lenton, relating to the said number 666, which

are censured as futile.

2. " Of my purpose and end in writing the History

of Tithes:" by John Selden. 107—122.

Printed in his Works, vol. III. col. 145 1—8. The last leaf

of this article was written by Ashmole, and the rest of this MS.
by the same hand as No. 1 098 etc.

V. A discourse " Of the praise of Honour" in

seven chapters, by R. A.* pp. 131—170.

* This neat MS. is subscribed with these initials at the word
Finis ; it is also subscribed with Ashmole's Exr.

VI. " MsyaXoiiux^a. [A discourse of] Magnani-
mitie or height of courage," in two chapters,

pp. 179, 181—3.
AVritten by the same hand as the foregoing, and seemingly

unfinished : seven blank pages follow.

VII. Memoir touching " The legue [laboryd for

to be concludyd] betwixt the Pope, Themprour,
the Kinges of Spayne and Portingale, the

Duke[s] of [Sweway,] Bavier and others their

[w'h there] confederates rc"« the Duke ofSavoye
wherunto should also be adjoyned [also they

sowght to Wynne] the Frenche King for the

destruction of all Christian men [sectis aswell]

called Lutheranes and Hugonote.t [Calvanistis,

Hugenotes as all others the] ennimles of the

Churche of Rome. And also to subvert and
oppresse certayne common wealthes and to ruine

divers princes and potentates [that held not of

the church of Rome] and to sette in their

places others, according to the wille of tiie above-

sayd. w^he being brought to passe they wille

make against the Turkes." p. 191—200.

These three sheets are fairly written (as it seems) by the

hand of Lord Burleigh, and corrected, chiefly in the title, by
an other hand : the words struck out are here printed in Italics,

and the additions are put within brackets.

VIII. An argumentative and apologetical dis-

course, written by Richard Napier, M. A.
Rector of Linford, against the Minister of New-
port,* on the following question :

—

" Qumstio. Wheather the Lordes prophet may borrowe the

learning of the Gentils, as there storyes, apothegmes, philoso-

phy, poetes testimonyes, there mythological! and mysticall fic-

tions, though never soe aptly and fitly applied ; or wheather to

allude uppon any of these, but specially uppon there fictions

howe advisedly soever, be to be counted of godly sober wise-

harted Christians, noe better then the palpable dishonour of

God, and plainly to blaspheame, to raile uppon, to obscure the

glorious name of the Lorde our God, and as it were wth croco-

diles fome to defile the pure fountaine of God's worde and
fearfully to couple Baal-peor with the mighty Jehova." pp.

203—228.

* Formerly at Olney ; where Napier, in one of his sermons

having quoted Horace, was rebuked by a friehd of his opponent
" in the presence of a knight and his ladye at dinner-time." (See

p. 211.) There is much theological learning in this tract.

IX. A collection of original State Papers, chiefly

relating to the King's Forests and Woods, and

to the Mint and Coinage.

1

.

Notes set down " Touching Woodwardes fees

upon woodsales." p. 231.

Fairly written in the time of James I. : the sheet is indorsed

in like manner, at p. 234.

2. " Considerations to be had in sellinge and fell-

inge the K' Ma'^ woodes." 235.

Thus indorsed on p. 238—" A project concerninge the sale of

some of his I\Ia'"i!s woodes."

3. "Certaine necessarie considerations towching

the raysing and mayntayning of copices within

his Ma"=5 Forestes, Chaces, Parkes and other

wastes, and the increasing of younge storers for

timber, for future ages." Subscribed—"Jo:

NoRDEN." 239—42.

The next sheet is written by the same hand.

4. " Considerations towching the preservation of

olde, and raysing of new copices, witiiin his

Ma^<^5 Forestes, Chaces, Parkes and wastes."

243—4-

5. "Touching the ferming of all kindes of wind-

falls,* woodes w'hin his Ma's; Forrests, Chaces

Parkes etc', and wastes in England." 247.
* So in the original. It is indorsed by an other hand "Wind-

falls."

6. Statement of " Reasons of y« decay" of timber

in England, and " Remedyes" to prevent the

same ; addressed " To the right hono'''^: the

Earle of Salisbury Lo. high Th'rer of England,"

by John Stanton of Buers in Suffolk. 253— 2.

\Vritten on one side of an open sheet, now hound as two

leaves. It is indorsed on p. 251—"A project for encrease cf

woods."
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7. " A summary relation of the proceedings upon
tlie Commission concerning Now Forest,"* ad-

dressed by J. Noudkn " To the mostc lionor-

able the lorde highe Treasurer of Englande."

255—7. ^jS-

• This is the indorsement of a long and bt'autifiilly written

letter.

*8. Letter from Henry Yelverton, reporting l>is

opinion on " the peticon of iiis Ma"'^ tenauntes

of Kingsthorpe in tlie county of Northamton,"
to be incorporated ; which had been referred to

him by Lord on the 22d of July last.

(29 Jan. 1 6 15.) 259.
The back of this letter is wanting : it contains an account of

the antient state of the town.

9. " An exemplificacion of a plea in the Exche-
quier, before the ThVer and Barons, de termino
Alich'is anno Ed: fil: regis Hen: 30. finiente et

31. incipiente." 261,

Thus is indorsed (at p. 264) an abstract of a pleading relative

to Henry de Sorevin's right of common in the Forest of Knares-
borough, in 1302 : it is fairly written in a hand of the time of

James I., as all or most of these papers are. See also No. S.^7, xi.

10. "A declaration of all the Forest[s], Chases,

and Parkcs, out of the w^h the Chanc[e]lo'^,

Attorny Generail, Receivor, and the two Audi-
to'^ are to have fee deere, winter and sommer."
265—6.
Indorsed in like manner at p. 268. (See also No. 1157,

art. 19.) The following title is the indorsement of the ne.xt sheet,

at p. 272.

11. "A note of all ye Parks, Forrests, and Chases,
in England.'' 269.

The kinds of deer, belonging to some, are noted.

12. Particulars of " Needwood Forest in com'
Staff." with a view to its being disafforested.

273-

13. Particulars of the improvements to be effected

in " Whittlewood Forest in the countie of North-
ampton," under the new demise thereof. 277.
This page is written in very neat secretary band.

14. " A note of the number of timber and wood
trees in the severall walkes w'^in the Newe
Forest in the countie of Southt' 1609:" with a
view to the sale of timber. 281.

15. "A" D'ni 1609. An estimate of the number
of acres of woodground in the Forrest of Wind-
sore fitt to be enclosed and divided into copyces

:

w'h the yearly rent to be made of them : as fo-

loweth." 285.
" The names of those that desire to be tenantes to

y^ sayed Coppyces." ib.

This page is subscribed by " F. Stovor ;" but the sheet is

indorsed (on p. 288) by the same hand as the text.

16. "A note delyvered mee in Aug. 1618 by
S"" Julius Cesar, Master of the Rolles, then
commission^ for y« Threasurye ;" concerning the
office of the fourth Baron of the Exchequer.
289—90.

Thus indorsed at p. 292. See art. :8.

17. "X° ]\Lirtij 1630. Interrogatories exhibited
by his Ma'^ Attorny generail* Howe Informers
are to certifie theire proceedings upon theire in-

formacons and other accOns, upon oathe." 293.
* So much of this heading was added by an other hand.

This page is subscribed *' R. IIkath."

18. "A note of the yearly fees belonging to the
fourth Baron of Thexchequier." 297— 8.

This sheet seems older than art. i6: it is thus indorsed
(among other words at p. 300)—" liarun Sotherton's fees."

19. The Oath of a Sherrif on making his account
unto tlie Exchequer ; also of the Gauger and
Escheator (deputies to the Lord Mayor) of
London, and of a Bailif. 301, 303—4.

This sheet is written by a hand of the time of James I., hut
the following is closely written by Ashmole's hand.

20. The Oaths administered to the Escheator,
Gauger, Common Sergeants, Cryer and Sergeant
at arms, Sherrif, and Bailif, of the city of Lon-
don ; also to a Collector, Comptroller, and Cus-
tomer of the Customs; and to the Comptroller
of the Kings household ;—in rendering account
unto the Exchequer. 305—8.

21. "Comptrollers orders for his Clcarkes" con-

cerning their duty in the Exchequer. 303—5.

A sheet written in an old hand, and indorsed thus by Ashmole.

22. An account of divers Writs of Privy-Seal
authorizing certain transactions relating to mo-
neys and goods. 317—321.

These two small sheets seem to have been written by Ash.
mole, who has indorsed *' Privy Seales" on p. 324.

23,24. " Nobiles qui sunt in comitatu sereniss':

Regis Danifp, etc." 325—8, 329.
This sheet and leaf are alike indorsed by the same hand, in

English—" Rewardes [given] to ye K: of Denmarkes servants."
The former contains their names, and an account of gold chains,

money, and plate given, to the amount of 4655/. : the latter is only
an other copy of the foregoing page, 328.

25. " The names of such as are now livinge in

England, and did serve the Kinges Ma''* Mo-
ther* in England." 331.
* " The Queen of Scotts" as she is called in the indorsement,

P- 334-

26. A ' bill indented' containing an account of

pearls, given in charge by Queen Elizabeth to

the Lady Cobham 28 Feb. 1570, and examined
and attested by .John Louyson goldsmith, and
William Neale one of the Queen's auditors,

30 June 1577. p. 337—6.
The original, occupying one side of an open sheet ; to which

is attached a folded leaf of paper, containing (beside an indorse-

ment)

—

The following autograph memorandum:

—

"Garrets. 13. dim. Geven to nie one newe yeres morninge
a perle by the Q. ma*' pear fashion as yt semed owt of this paper,

being of ye weyst above named. 1574. R. Leycester." p. 376''.

27. Extract from " An Act for encouragement of

Shipping and Navigation." (i8 Car. II. cap. i8.)

338-
A printed leaf in small quarto : it relates to a duty laid on

French ships, by way of reprizal.

3 T
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28. " A Remonstrance agaynst the currancie of

forreine coyns in gencrall : particularly agaynst

that of Spanish sylver aboue y^" rate.^' 339—40,

345' 341—3-
The second of these sheets is wrongly placed within the first.

29. " Considerations touching a new making of

certayne smale [silver] moneys." 347—8.

Half of the second leaf is torn off, but the indorsement is left.

30. " His IMa'''^* I'res mandatory to ye offic'^s of ye

Mynt, touching his Exchanger" Henry Earl of

Holland. 351— 2.

Thus indorsed at p. ^$4 : it is a hasty copy, of the time of

Charles I.

31. Letter from [the Privy Council?] "To the

L. Cheife Justice of the common pleas, the

L. Cheife Baron, and M'. Attorney general!,'"

referring to them a project of Lord Knollys

relating to the post-fines, granted to him in farm
by the King. 35.5.

Indorsed "BIynnt. 1606."

'32. "An estimate of the equall vallewing of Eng-
lish and Scottish monyes. i" Februarij. 1601."

360—1.
In a note on the foot of this fairly written open sheet, it is

stated that 'Mr. Lepton is deceived' in his estimate.

33. Petition from the company of Monyers to Sir

Robert Cecill, secretary to the Queen, complain-

ing that they were forced to work for ' two gen-

tlemen called the Hayes'' in making the new
Irish money, although those persons ' have made
a challenge bothe to plate and coyne the monies
— by meanes of their owne invention." 363.
The original, written (vertically) on the first page of a sheet.

34. " To the Kinge his most excellent Ma"«=. The
humble petition of S' Thomas Knyvett, War-
den of yor Ma'es Mynt,'" against the Master-

workers. 367.
The original thus indorsed on p. 3/0.

35. "A breviate of all S'' Richard Martins
instructions and moclons to my lorde Thresorer

concerning the Mint, and his suites to her Ma'"^.''''

371-
To the same title, indorsed, is added this note by another

hand :
—" Sr Water Cope had the principal paper of ye sute,

10 June 1605."

36. " Certeyne poyntcs wherein the Warden [of

the Mint] doth humbly require the M"^ workers

of his Ma"^* monyes may certify their best know-
ledge and judgem'." 375.

37. "A breviate of some services done by S^ Ri-
chard Martin, Warden of her Ma."^^ Mynte.'"

379-
The sheet thus indorsed (on p. 582) is headed—" The better

to showe my desertes of her fliatie for your private instruccon I

have here under particularized some of my services." The Har-
leian MS. 6^64 contains a l)Ot)k on tlie i\Iint, addressed, by the

same person, to King James I.

38. " Decembf 1592. S'' R. Martyne's Request.

Concerning proportion of bullion.'" 383.
The latter part of tliis indorsement is by a different hand

from the document.

39. Estimate of a project " To decry the testons

to 3*^. and the twopens into pens, and to convert

the same into moneys of ii. oz' fine at 55. the

oz." 387.
In an indorsement of this very neatly written sheet, it appears

to belong to the year ' 1559.'

40. " M* of y« Proclamacon for the abating [ofJ
y^ price of Frenche crownes" to 5^. 4'^. of Eng-
lish money. 391— 2.

* Probably Mimite : though this sheet (thus indorsed on

p. 39+) contains what seems to be the original fair draught of the

proclamation, with one interlineation. It is of the reign of Ed-
ward VI.; but not in the Fcedera.

41. Q. Elizabeth's " Proclamacon for the abass-

ment of coynes'''' to the standard in use before

16 Hen. VIIL (Westm. . .March 1561.) 395.
Fairly written on one side of a large sheet folded as one leaf,

and thus indorsed by an old hand: it seems to be original. Not
in the Fcedera,

X. Nummorum Romanorum Consulariimi catalo-

gus, sub familiarum nominibus alphabetice dis-

tributorum. pp. 86.

This BIS. is fairly written by Ashmole, nnlfitrmly with No.

808 and No. 1 140, (though in a smaller character,) and bears the

following title on the first leaf:—"Transcribed from Abraham
GoiiL.Eiis his Thesaunis Xiimismalnm Romanorum, printed 160;."

(p. 397.); of which work there is a copy in this Library. The
last five pages contain " Inceita ;" and two blank leaves follow.

*XI. A Copy-book of Letters Missive, from King
Henry VIIL, on various occasions; with some
other letters on the same affairs; written in 15 17*

by a clerk named SYGY'B.f pp. 12.

t At the end is this subscription " finis quod Sygyr :" at the

end of the fifth letter is this note—" In mense Maij aiuio Henrici

Octavi nono." Only the thirteenth letter is dated. This BIS. is

written in a fair secretary hand of the time : it consists of 8 leaves,

the two last of which were left vacant, and the last has been partly

torn off, and is scribbled on by the same hand. The contents

are

—

1. Letter royal " To M'es Coward" of Southamp-

ton, in favor of ' William Symonds oone of the

Sewers of o^ chamber'' desirous of marrying her.

p. I.

2. Letter royal " To S^ John Dawtry," thanking

him for his good service in the said matter, and

incouraging him to proceed, i— 2.

3. Secretary's letter to recommending the

same person in his suit to the same lady. 3.

4. From the same to his ' good ostesse*' Mrs. Cow-
ard, recommending him to her. 3.

5. Letter royal " To tiie Justices of assise," for

proceeding in a trial for lands, between Richard

Asshetone esq. and John Hardman tenant to

John Rateclyff. 4.

6. Letter royal to the Borough of for the

choice of two or more persons to make inquiry

on the articles annexed to a commission* for

discovering inclosures of arable lands. 5—6.

* John Veysy Dean of the King's chapel. Sir Andr. M'inde-

sour Blaster of the wardrobe, and Roger 'Wigstone Usher of the

King's chamber, the commissioners, were appointed to meet at

Abingdon, 3 Aug. next.
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7. Letter royal to for inipanncling a jury on

the same occasion. 6.

8. Letter royal to Mrs. Vernon, widow, in favor of

William CoftVn desirous of marrying her. 7.

9. Letter royal " To j)"-' baillif and iiiliabitauntcs

of the tonne of Kinges toune [or] of Kyngistone,"

recommending N. Carewe esq. to be Steward of

the said town, in the stead of the Earl of Wor-
cester wlio was ' myndcd' to resign in his favor.

7-8.
10. Secretary's letter on the same occasion. 8— 9.

11. Letter royal "To Godfry Fuljanibe," to aid

William Coffyn (one of the King's Sewers) in

his suit to Mrs. Vernon. 9.

12. Letter royal to the Captain of the isle of Jer-

sey, authorizing him to admit John Carvanelle

to the "Priori of saint Hiilaryes," and to cause

John Rrehault late Prior, and Thomas Janvaryne
collector for the same, to give up all documents
thereto belonging. 9— 10.

13. " A Ter from M' Carew squyer for the

Kynges body, to my lord Stuard," thanking
liim for iiis influence on behalf of ' my loving

felowe ^Villiam CofFyne' in his suit to Mrs. Ver-
non, assuring him of the King's approbation
thereof, and requesting continuance. (London,

19 Dec.) II.

14. "A Per from M' Coffyxe squyer, to my
lord Stuard," thanking him for the same kind
offices. II— 12.

All these letters are very curious and interesting.

No. 1149.

A folio volume containing nine JISS. on paper. The
paging of the first IMS. (done by Ashmole) includes

1 2 blank leaves bound at the beginning, and two
sheets that follow it, as usually between the MSS
The others are paged separately. On the two first

pages is a list of the contents, which seems to have
been ^vritten by Lhuyd.

I. "A true presentation of forepast Parliamt^ to
the viewe of present tymes and posteritie." In
seven chapters ; (pp. 25, 27— 220,) vi;:.—
" Chap. I

. The name, etj-mologie and signification of Par-
liamt, K^eather wth the suljstance and essence thereof.

" Chap. 2. Of the quantetv of Parliam's.
" Chap. 3. Of the qualities of PaHiamts.
" Chap. 4. Of the relation of Parliamts.
" Chap. 5. Of the action of Parliam's.
" Chap. 6. Of the passion of Parliam".
" Chap. 7. Of the quando, ubi, situs, and habitus of Par.

liamts."

The seventh chapter and part of the sixth are lost from the end
of this .MS., which is fairly written with wide margins. From
"The Preface" (pp. 27—35) 't appears that the author was a
Member of Parliament, and wrote the treatise chiefly to fill up the
defects and correct the statements of a nameless book, on " The
privileges and practices of Parliaments in England," published
in 1628.

II. " De Sepultura:" a treatise of Burials, by
Sir Henry Si-elman. ft". 2— 11.

A fair transcript (made in the time of Charles I.) occupying
19 pages out of 16 leaves. This tract was printed in 1641,4°.
PI'- 3!* ; (of which a copy is in \\'ood's Collection, I?. 32. num. iv.)

aud reprinted in Spelman's English M'orks, i 713, fol. ]ip. 173 190.

III. "A treatise of the Soulc, by S': Walter
Rawleigh knight." pp. 87.

A very fair transcript by Ashmole, largely written, with wide
margins. It is noticed in the Jiiof/rnphia liritaimica, p. 3485.

IV. A large discourse of the King's Prerogative,
as to the tenure of lands; partly by way of
Commentary on the Statute De prcvrogativa
regis, ff.4—53-
The first three leaves of this BIS. (which is closely written in

a law-hand of the time of Q. Elizabeth or James I.) are lost : they
contained the first chapter. The second begins thus : " Caput 2.

Item Hex habebit maritar/iu/n heredum infra elalem [etc.] ylll that
ys contained in tins chapter urns the Kynges prerognlyf by thorder
of the comen lau-e." The 16th chapter is the last on this statute:
those in the latter part (beginning at f. 29) are not numbered.
They are all briefly noticed in the list of contents, at page i, in
the following manner :

—

" A treatise of the King's Prerogative in several cases. Mar-
riage of heirs within age ; primer seisin post mart. ; marriage of
widows ; homage of heirs in ca|)ite ; c-ustody of the women till age
of consent to marry ; of churches void ; custody of idiots, 7ion cmn-
pos mentis; wrecks at sea; escheat of land of Normans; entry of
wards before they sued out livery ; escheat ; terrte archiepiscopo.
rum ; advowsons passed by the King's grant ; felons' goods ; pro-
cess to be sued after the death of the King's tenant in chief; what
things shall be in the King, without office or service; interpleader ;

monstraunce de droit; petition to the Queen's prerogative; where
a scire facias must be sued before a livery or ouster le main ;

ouster le main to the King's prerogative; livery; reseisor; issues
mesne.^^

V. " Responsio et Cynosura, sive vera Propheta-
rum proba Pjiilippi Zikgleei exulis Christi

Herbipolensis et ss. regni Ilrigenici Heraldi, op-
posita Matthiae Ehingeri cujusdam scioli, falsi et

iniqui censoris, nimis maturo et praecoci pra?ju-
dicio. De fundamentis quibus in prasdictionibus
suis utuntur novi Prophets in Germania, Nage-
lius, Zieglerus, Geigerus, Plaustrarius, Praeto-
rius, Stifelius, Faulhaberus, Wilhelmus Eo, alij.

Primum Germanice Groningas A. C. 1624. de-
scriptae, eodemque anno Amsterodami Latine
versa, et demum Lond. Angl. A. C. 1626. ab
auctore recognita et aucta." pp. *i, i—91.

This 5I.S. is fairly written, in a foreign hand ; probably by
the author himself, as also the next.

VI. " Argumentum f2rigenicum, de statu praesenti

et futuro usque ad extremum Judicium. I Joh.
4. I. Probate spiritus an e\ Deo sint. Esai. 8.

20. [etc.] 1 Thess. 5. 21. [etc.] i Cor. 14. 29.
[etc.] Auctore Philipi'o Zi[e]gleko Helve-
tiorum Josepho, exule Christi Herbipolensi

:

regni Urigenici Heraldo." pp. *i, *2, I—34.
Written by the same hand as the foregoing MS., but on only

half of the page's width, leaving a wide outer margin with some
notes.

VII. Propositions and syllogisms, pretending

—

" That Luther is an ha?retick, is thus proved."

pp. 6.

Five leaves : the two outermost are blank. The handwriting
seems to be of the time of Charles I

.

3x2
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VIII. " Dcscriptio brevis status Hungaria;, una
cum adjunctis rationibus prfesentis ejusclem loci

tumultus." pp. 1,3— lo.

" Cliaris[t]enon serenissinio Transilvanife Principi

Gabrieli Comiti Siculoruni, et part: regn: Hung:
domino etc. Cassoviam secundissimis auspiciis

ingredient!. Die 21 Septemb." xix. versibus,

quibus nomen suum subscripsit "Joan: Boca-
Tius consularis R. P. Cassov. laur. poet."" p. n.
This poem seems to have been transcribed from a copy printed

at Caschow by Joan. Fcstus. The handwriting of this JIS re-

sembles that of 31SS. V. vi. On the back of the last leaf (on the

outei-most fold) is written—" To my father in law JiU. Brakin."

IX. I. Translated extracts " Ex Antonii de
SousA Lusitania liberata,'" pp. I JO— 191 : by
Edward Fhii.ipps. (pp.4.) ff. i—2''.

2. " The form of election of the Master of the

Knights Hospitallers of Jerusalem :" translated

by the same, from "Statut: Hospital. Hierusa-

lem. p. ^syr (pp. 4.) 7—8''.

3. "The manner of the election of the President

generall of y^ Society of Jesus :" translated by
the same, from " Decreta Congr. Gen. Societ.

Jesu. p. 22"— 7. (pp-3-) 9— lO-

4. Extracts, relating to orders of Knighthood, from
" S. Jeronymo Romano L. de la repub: Chris-

tiana. Tom. I. Republicas del Mondo:^' (pp.3.)
II— 12.

These sheets are all written by the hand of Edw. Philipps :

but the last page was written by Ashmole, containing

—

5. Notes concerning the military Orders of Spain,

and a 'Knight of the collar*.' 12''.

* Or haltcT ; in the old interlude of Youth. This part of

the volume ought to have been bound up in Ashmole's Garter

Collections, among the papers in No. 1 125 or 1 131.

No. 1150.

A folio volume containing three MSS. fairly written

on paper, by Ashmole (as it seems), except the latter

part of the first IVIS. pp. 64—83. Lhuyd has writ-

ten a short list of the contents, on one of the blank

leaves at the beginning.

I. "Lectura Jacobi Whitlock armigeri, in Me-
dio Templo 2° Augusti. 161 9, super Statute
21° H. 8.* capitulo 13°, de facultatibus beneHcia-

riorum ;" una cum aliis Prtelectionibus, 6° 9° et

1 10 Augusti habitis ibidem, ff. I—S3.
* The Statute against PKu'alities.

II. A collection of Acts and Ordinances of the

Common Council of the city of London, declar-

ing and explaining the customs of the city,

respecting the orphans and widows of citizens

;

with various cases adjudged by the Mayor and
Aldermen, and recorded in their Journals, ff.

1—2 8b, I—35I'.

This MS. is well written, by Ashmole's own hand, as it

teems. The first leaf (as also the last) is vacant, and on it is

fi.\ed a printed ticket thus inscribed—" Elias Ashmole oweth, this

Uooke. 1635."

III. "A little treatise of Baile and Mainprise,
written at y^ request of S'': W"": Heydon knight,

by S^: Edward Coke." ff. 2—20.

This is a very fair transcript, written in Ashmole's time, if

not by his own hand in his younger days.

No. 1151.

A folio volume containing six MSS. written on paper
in Ashmole's time.

1. I. " Of the name and office of Clerkes in gene-
rall." ff. I—3.

2. "Cap. 5*0. Of the twofold jurisdiccon of the
Chauncellor, namely, accordinge to the lawe,

and accordinge to equitie; and of the necessary

use of both of them." 3^—4''.

3. " Ordinances made by the Lord Chauncellor,

for the better and more rcguler administracon of

justice in the Chauncerye, to be duly observed."

ff. I— 13b.

Written by the same hand as the next MS.

II. "A discourse of the high Court of Chaun-
cerye, and of the Lord Chauncellor the cheefe

Judge of that Courte, and of the forme of pro-

ceedinge, and of all causes properly belongeinge

to that Courte." ff. *i, i—39.

III. " Instruccons for an Attorney in the Court
of Kings Bench." f. *i, pp. 21.

This IMS. was fairly written by Ashmole: it contains direc-

tions for taking out various kinds of writs, and is thus headed

—

" Pi-oceedings in the Court of Kings Bench."

IV. An alphabetical Index to the Penal Statutes,

containing the substance of each enactment, with

the penalty for every offence set in the margin.

PP- 25-

M'ritten by some young clerk ; and corrected and noted both

by Ashmole, and by Overton the writer of No. 826, art. 140.

V. I. " The Replie of M^ Holborne of Lincolne's

Inn, to the argument of M^ Solicitor, 2° Octob:

13 Car: R^: in Camera [de] Scaccario" concern-

ing Ship-money, ff. i—88^.

Fairly and widely written, by Ashmole: but only the title

following was written Iiy him, the article seems to have been writ-

ten by a boy : it hath a separate foliation, though occuj>)Tng the

remainder of the same quire.

2. " The Earle of Strafford's Speech in replie

to M'': Pym ; upon y*^ preamble of his Answer.*
—Wherein bee doetii breifly runne over his

whole charge of high treason, and shewes his

owne innocencye. 1641." f 89^, pp. 1—24.

* The rest of this title is taken from that at the head of the

text. Over p. 5 is written the name of * Walter Howels,' and at

p. 9 ' Wa. Hughes.'

VI. "Judge Ckooke his argument in the Exche-
quer chamber, in J\P. Hambden's case." ff. i—7b.

This B1.S. seems written by the same hand as the first, but

not so well : what it contains has been highly cliaracterized by his

learned representative Sir Alexander Croke, in his History of his

own Family, (London, 1823, 4to.) II. 583. See also Hamper's
Dngdale, p. 184.
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No. 1152.

A thick quarto volume containing 292 leaves of vel-

lum, with wide margins, neatly written in a small

character, about the year 1400; and embellished

with four large capitals gilt and flourished, and

many painted letters. It is imperfect at the end.

Of the first nine leaves, which \yere left vacant, the

two first are foul and shrivelled. They contain

many notes by former possessors, namely " Georgius

Swillvngton de Swillyngton in com' Ebor." (i*),

and " Iste liber Will'mo Swillyngton in com' Ebor."

(2"); the names of whose five sons(}) are written

on f. I** and 4», and again on f. 32a (which is only

a narrow slip, most of the leaf having been cut off),

where their arms are rudely tricked. Here also are

written, by different hands of the XV'th century,

—

(1.) Copies of six Writs of Edw. III. and Henry
IV. f. 2—3.

(2.) Act of ParlianiciU against llie abuses and ex-

tortions of Sherrifs and otiier officers, to take

effect at easier 1446. f. 4''— 6.

(3.) ' Wo worth !' The following stanza:—
Wo worth debate that never hathe pees.

M'o worthe pennaunce that askethe no pete,

Wo worthe vengeaiince whiche mercy may not sece,

Wo worthe that jiiggemeiit that hathe none eijiiite,

Wo worthe that trowthe that hathe no charyte,

Wo worthe that jupge that no gylt may sa\'e,

And wo worthe rjght that may no favour have." f. g*".

Then follow the Tables of Contents of the volume.

"Capitula Statutorum Regis E.Tercij, anno primo"
. et ceteris annis. ff. 10— 22.

" E.tpliciunt Capitula omnium Statutorum in libro Statuto-

nim predictonim, positomm prout ordo requirit, que facta fuenint

tempore domini E. nuper regis Angl. avi regis Ricardi Secundi."

" Incipiunt Statuta Regis Ricardi Secundi anno
primo" et ceteris ad vigesimum. 22''—30.

Thus far the director}- of contents. On f. 30'' is a short law.

case stated in French, as if to be mooted. The text of the volume
consists of the following parts.

1. Liber St.-\tctorum Axgi.i.e sub Rege Ed-
WARDO III. auctoritate pubiica sancitorum, Gal-
lice, ff. 34— 1

88b.

In fine—'^ Explicit statutum de anno quinquagesimo."

2. Liber St.\tutorum Axgli.e sub Rege Ricardo
II., Gailice. ff. 189—283b.

The statute of the 21st year is not entered in the Index of
Chapters (at f. 30), probably because it is thus noted in the mar-
gin :
—" Istud statutum est revocatum, ut patet ao primo R' H.

iiijti. c oiijo." f. 265**.

3. Statutum quud fuit editum anno primo Regis
Hevrici IV., Gailice. ff. 284—292''.

The large initial H is painted in a different style from the
Others ; and the royal arms (contained in it) are in wrong colors.

The SIS. ends with the first words of the xviijth chapter

—

Hem
en ease et relevacion del povere commune poeple du roial': these
catchwords follow

—

n're dil «>•, and at the foot of the page is written
(by the same hand, as it seems,) " R. Shipden." The whole MS.
is in French, except the titles and headings.

At the Ijeginning of the volume is fixed a small paper, written
in the time of Henry \'III. (which was found hxise) containing
law-notes in French, on " W. 2. cao jgo, SiluUociens eciam iic'

faisum dat reversum etc.^^

No. 1153.

A quarto volume containing several MSS. books and
papers to the quantity of 140 leaves: the foliation

of the first is continued throughout the volume.

1. A discourse containing " Objeccons by the K.
of Spaine ag' Q. El[izabeth]. for protcctinge the

Hollanders ; [and] Reasons why Q. E. ))rotected

the Hollantlers ag' the Kinge of Spaine." ff. 1—
15-

Vi'fW written by a contemporary hand. This title was writ-

ten by a different hand at the foot of the last page (f. 1 5''), the

former part of which is also put as the heading of the first, and

the latter as that of the fourth page.

II. I. " Vox popidi, or Newes from Spaync, trans-

lated according to the Spanish coppie." (ff. 13.)

17—29b.

Relating to a convention on Gondamar's return in 1618.

2. " Considerations upon the treatie of marriage

betweene England and Spaine :" with " The
Answer" thereto. 30^^!.

This MS. is closely written by a contemporary hand : the

last 1 1 leaves are blank.

III. A Declamation about horrible bloodslieds and

fires, and concerning the divine wrath and judge-

ment on wicked nations, ff. 42

—

^^.

Bliserahly written : it seems to be a translation. This and

the six following articles are paged together, to the ninnber of

49 pages : they were separate papers well written by different

hands, respectively contemporary.

IV. " Pigg's Coranto:" a satyrical News-Mercury,

yvritten in the time of the Council at York
assembled against the Covenanters, f. 47—53.

In the Harleian MS. 4931, art. 42, is a similar paper, dated

1640, intitled " Duck's Curranto," in allusion to Duck the Bishop

of London's Chancellor: this article was probably written by the

same wag.

*V. 1. "The speech of [Anthony Rudd] the

B. of S' Davids, in the Convocation house.

May 23. 1604, before all the Bb. and the rest

of the clergie ;" containing arguments in favor

of those ministers who desired a farther reforma-

tion in the church, especially as to ceremonies.

54-8-
Introduced and concluded by short statements concerning the

other speakers in the discTission.

2. " Hereafter foUoweth the recitall of the Consi-

deracons* to stay men from the soden ycldinge

to the ceremonies." 58—9.

* Ten in nimiber, being arguments drawn up by the non-

conforming Ministers.

*VI. "Instructions for the most reverend father

in God, our right truelyf and right entirely

beloved counsellour, George [Abbot] L. Arch-

bushop of Canterbury, conccrningc certayne or-

ders to be observed and put in execution by the

severall BpP'^ in his province." Subscribed Dor-

chester. 60% 6 1
a.

t A mistake for trusty. This fair copy is indorsed—" Orders

for ye Clergie." The document is not contained in Wilkms.
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VII. I. "A letter from M^. D"". [Samuel] Ward
to the Bp: of Bath and Wells, when he was

appointed to goe to the nationall Councill in the

Low Countreys, anno ]6i8." (Waltham, 26

Sept.) 62^''.

2. "A second I're sent from him." 62^'.

It seems that a pair of leaves has heen lost from Iwtween this

leaf and the next, which contains (with an imperfect preface in

English) a ' Concatenation' of

—

Propositions and arguments (in Latin) prepared

for discussion at the Synod of Dort. 6^^^.

Imperfect at the end also.

VIII. " Oratio domini Doctoris Corbet ex ^Ede
Christi, in funus Henrici Principis." 64

—

^^.

Hence pnblished in Gilchrist's edition of Bishop Corbet's

Poems, (1807, 8vo.) p. 249— 259. The two other leaves of this

<inai-to sheet are blank and nncut : the next half-sheet is written

by the same hand.

IX. " Oratio habita in domo Convocationis Oxon:
Maij 29, anno Domini M[D]CXX. cum sere-

niss. Rex Jacobus opera sua Academiae dono

daret." 68^''.

X. " RoBERTi TuRNERi, viri doctiss: Professoris

in Academia Ingolstadiensi, epistolae aliquot.

Ingolstadii imprimebat David Sartorius, anno

salutis CIO.IO. XXCIV." (pp. 70.) ff. 70a,

72— 104''.

A transcript (as it seems) from the printed book, in a coarse

old hand, written closely to the margin, which is ruled. Many of

the letters are inscribed to the Duke of Bavaria ; few to Englishmen.

XI. "The Booke of Letters for stringes, braceletts,

and pointes. 1614.'" (ff. 7.) 105'', 106— iii'».

On the last page but one of this odd BIS. is neatly written

'his inscription : " To hir kinde frend Wris \^'inifred Kingscott

'rom S. J. O." (i r4'.)

XII. " Lady Pecunia, or the praise of money

;

also a combat betwixt Conscience and Covetous-

ness ; together with the complaint of Poetry for

the death of Liberality. Newly corrected and

inlardged by Richard Barnfield, Graduate
in Oxford. Printed by W. J. and are to be

sold by John Hodges, dwelling in Paul's church-

yard, a little beneath Paul's School. 1605.'"

f. 117a, (ff. J9.) 118— 138.

This appears to be the correct reading of the title page of a

very neatly written IMS., the character and language of which

have long puzzled the Compiler of this work, as well as many lite-

rary' persons to whom he has shown it. Fortunately, however,

just as this sheet was going to press, he has been enabled to decy-

pher it, partly by means of a paper accidentally preserved between

the second and third leaves. The literal reading of the title-page

is as follows :

—

" Ladi Pekiunyia
or

The prays of moni
also

A kumbad betuicsd koncliens

and kuvetousness.

tugether with

The kumplant of poetri for the deth

of liberaliti.

Niuli korected and inlardged by ritchart barnfyld

cradiuad iti ocsford.

printed bey u. dg: and ar to bi sould bey

dgon odgeds duelin in pols tgurdgyard,

a litl beneth pols scuul.

1605."

The particular contents of this MS. are the following :

—

1. A preface " To the gentlemen readers." f. ia'\

2. " Lady Pecunia, or the praise of money :" a

poem, in 56 stanzas of 6 lines each. f. 2—8''.

" The author's praver to Pecunia." f. g\
3. " The combat betwixt Conscience and Covet-

ousness, in the mind of man :" a poem in couplets,

in the form of a dialogue, f. 10— 12^.

4. " The complaint of Poetry for the death of

liberality:" a poem, in 45 stanzas of 6 lines,

f. 13—18''.

5. " A comparison of the life of man :" one stanza

of 7 lines. iS^i.

6. "A remembrance of some English Poets;" or,

the following sonnet, f. 19a.

A REMEMBRANCE OF SOME ENGLISH POETS.

Live Spenser ever in thy Fairy Queen :

M'hose like (for deep conceit) was never seen,

Crown'd niayst thou be, unto thy more renown,

(As King of poets) with a laurel crown.

And Daniel, praised for thy sweet chaste verse.

Whose fame is grav'd on Rosamond's black hearse;

Still may'st tiiou live, and still be honored.

For that rare work, the White Rose and the Red.

And Drayton, whose well written Tragedies,

And sweet Epistles, soar thy fame to skies

:

Thy learned nariie is equal with the rest,

M^hose stately numbers are so well addrest.

And Skakspear, thou, whose honey-flowing vein,

(Pleasing the world) thy praises doth contain,

Arhose Venus and whose Lucrece (sweet and chaste)

Thy name in fame's immortal book have plac'd

;

Live ever you, at least in fame live ever

:

Well may the body die, but fame die never.

The contents of this MS. agree, in number and order, with
an imperfect copy of Barnfield's Poems, in Malone's Collection, in

the Bodleian Library, No. 300 ; which wants the title-page and
preface : it begins with the last leaf of sheet A. and runs on to

G 2. The date of that edition was probably 1605, the same as

this MS. The edition of 1598 hath separate title-pages for arti-

cles 2, 3, 4; and articles 5, 6, are contained in the author's " Poems
in divers humors," bearing the same date : all which rare pieces

are in Blalone's Collection, No. 282, and were reprinted from that

copy, at the Auchinleck Press, in 1816, 4to. for the Roxburgh
Club. (See 31artin's BiijUography of privately printed Books,

pp. 350, 470.) A copy of that reprint was presented, by James
Boswell esq., to the Library of Brazen-nose College, of which
Barnfield had been a member. This author was unknown to

A\'ood : but there is an account of him and his works, by Dr. Bliss,

in the quarto edition of the Athen(B O,ion. I. 683—5.

The paper before mentioned contains

—

A phrase* in English and Dutch, and six pro-

verbst in English and Spanish; also a copy of

the Dutch and Spanish text thereof expressed

in Barnfield's cyphers, f. 120''.

* " Good morrow Sir."

f.
" Foure eyes see more then twoe—In a closd upp mouth

a fly cannot enter.—Whosoever dallies with his enemy, dyes by
his owne hand.—Hee that eats and leaves, covers his table twice.

—

It is a great savorinesse, to dyne, and not to pay the reckoning.

—

Covetousnes breaketh the bagg."

*,* The paper contained in No. 826, art. 59, which has been
described as in an tmknown character, can now be explained

;

being written by the same hand. It contains a copy of the verses

in art. 57 of the same volume, excepting the last three lines only.

Both these MSS. were exhibited and explained to the Ash-
molean Society, 25 Feb. 18,^9, by the Compiler; who has in-

scribed on one of the fly-leaves at the end of this volume,—

A Key to Barnfield-s cyphers, f, 141^,
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No. 1154.

A thick volume consisting of 303 leaves of paper, in

quarto, tlie quires of which are marked with signa-

tures from A to P; and ff. 12— 13, 17, 24, are

blank. It is roughlv written, and corrected in

manv places. It bears this title at the beginning,

and the like in other parts, where fresh years

begin.

"Fines terraruni et tenemcntonim tot'doniiniorum

dominorum Decani et Capituli Ecclosie C'atli'

sanctc Aiulree ^Ocllcusis.a festo sancti JMiciiaelis

arcir anno rr' Hcnrici vijmi xxiiij'" usque idem
festum sancii Michaelis arch' ex tunc prox. se-

quens etc." Et inde usque ad 19 Januarij, anno

23 Henr. VIII.; scilicet ab anno 1508, usque

ad annum 1533. ft". 2—309.

Tliis is the original Court-Cook, containing tlie rough entries

of renewals and transfers of customary tenements or copy-hohis,

from which the Court- Rolls were afterward ingrossed : hence

Hot* or rotidatnr or irrotulatur is frequently written on the

margins.

The following list contains the names of the Manors, in the

order in which they occur/or the Jirst time in the JM!5.

Estcory, f. i^, 2, 5, &c.
Northcory, 2"^.

Grangia Canonicorum, 3. (See also Welles.)

Knapptfe, or Knapfe, 4''.

M'rentyche, 5*^,

M'esthache, 6,

A\'ynnescombe, g.

Alverton, g.

Stokegummer, gi".

Lydearde, 10.

Bykenaller, or Byknalre, 10.

^Vhjltchurche, or Whitchurch, 10''. {Personattis 288.)

Chedder, 1
1 ''.

Congresbury, or Congaresbury, 14. (Personattis, 256'', 2gi.)

Estlanbroke, or Estlambroke, 14.

Pokulchurche, 14''.

Shepham, 16.

Mere, io*".

Byddesham, or Biddesham, 28.

Nuportt, 33.

Cory, 37.
Knapincory, 38'*.

Burnham, 45''. (Personattis, 226''.)

Westmere, 53.
Nuport burgus, 54.
Lidearde Episcopi, g3''. {Personattis, 259.)
Bukland Abbatis, 261''.

M'elles, (vicus camerarii,) 269.

There are some small papers inserted in this book, most of
which contain additions by the original hand ; viz. ( 1

) between
ff- 37—8, (2) between if. 59—60, (3) marked f. 75 and f. 97,
(4) between S. 81— 2, (5) marked f. 90, (6) marked f. 132 and
f. 141, (7) f. 139, (8) between ff. 299—.^00 and 307—8. The
second is curious; one side of it lieing a note from Peter Cars-
LEGH, one of the Stewards, directing his man Robert, about
alterations and repairs to be done in his house, dated from " Cory,
die nominis .Jesu." The names of Hody, Carselegh, Gilbert,

Bowreman, written on the corners of the pages through the
greater part of this volume, are those of the Stewards, as mav be
seen in the headings of the several years.

On the first page is the following old note— " iH to speke
to Mr Bowreman [the last Steward named in this book] to

sarche this boocke for the copie of Will'm Pococke of Nestehatche
boughte to him self and to Will'm his sonue."

No. 1155.

A folio IMS. on paper, written in the XVItli century,

chieHy by one Italian hand ; but ]ip. 85— 109,

345—355, are by other hands, and pp. 164—219,

339—345, are written in a small French secretary

hand. On the last Hy-leaf at the beginning is the

autograph of " Guiliel. Griffith."

" D. Andre.e Alciati Med. Jur. ad tit. De verb.

obiig. lib. xlv. Pand. Comment. n^oX5yo(A=i/a.

Stipnlatio est verborum conccptio qua ad roga-

tum daturas Jhctitrosve nos congrue re.sponde-

nms.'''' pp. I—366.

This title is in large cajjital letters at the beginning of the

work ; and over the text at pp. 1 16, &c. is inscribed the following

running title, " D. ANDR; ALCIAT: IVRI.SCONS: MEDIO-
LANENS: COMMENT: IN TIT: DE VERB: OBLIGAT:"
P'rom the coirection of some ]>arts by the princijial hand, but in a

different ink, it may be worthy of consideration whether this iMS,

have not belonged to its eminent author. The last title is " Ad
L. Stipulatus sum Damam. 104." (p. 365), and the last page ends
thus, with the appearance of having lost the following leaf:

—

" Quod si pecutiiam debeat qnestio mof^/is ambiytia est titrtitn neces-

sariaiii obsignationem seu depositionem esse I. acceptam Cod. de

Usur. Ubi pet. de bell, pert." The five last words are added
with different ink.

These lectures were delivered at Avignon, and are j)ublished

in the fourth tome of the author's M'orks on Civil Law, (ed. Basil.

1546, fol. " G. I. 14 Th. Seld." in the Bodleian,) where the first

words of this MS. may be found at p. 16.

No. 1156.

A folio volume in coarse old parchment covers with a

flap, containing 194 leaves of paper, for the most
part vacant: the MS. was chiefly written by Asii-

MOi.E while he was an apprentice at law, and some
entries seem to have been made by other hands.

Ff. lb—3 are much scribbled on, as also the linings

of the right-hand cover, where the name of Guil.

Garnett is many times written.

A book of Precedents, containing copies of manv
Indentures and other Deeds, Writs, etc. of the

time of .lames I., Charles I., and the Protec-

torate, (pp. 97.) ff". 13— 61''.

The other contents of this volume are^

1. "A Journall of all such more memorable pas-

sages as happens from the feast of S<. jVIichaell

there beginninge 1637.'' 103^.

Only a short account of the expedition against Algiers, from
28 Mar. to 18 Oct., written by Ashmole.

2. Petition of Will. Latham to Sir Rob. Naunton,
for the concealed wardship of land in Blakelcy

in Lancashire, belonging to the heir of John
Pendleton: with the answer. (12 Apr. 1628.)

147^-

3. Indenture between Arthur Rawchmcll and Peter

Beauvorie, of London, about the payment of a

bond. (30 Nov. 1627.) 157''.

4. Deed of sale of the manor of Pudlicott in

Oxfordshire, from George Beckenham of the

same, to his cousin Richard Beckenham of

Exeter: undated. 169''—70.
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5. Form of the deed of "An anuitie for lo'' by
yeare granted for terme of life." 171.

5. Charta Guil. Kinge, qua mess, de Bosden in

com. Ebor. Ultrido Hodgkinson concessit. (10
Maij 1622.) 171^'^

7. Michaelis Doughty de Thornehill in com. Lane,
charta de eodem tencmento, Leonardo Haugton
de Whitewell in com. Ebor. concesso: cum nota
de seisina. I72^t>.

8. "A bill of sale" of a diamond-ring for 100/.

from Robert Earl of Sussex, to Geo. Mynne of
Lincoln's Inn, esq.: not dated. ISC'*.

9. Copies of several AVrits. 194''.

On the fourth and fifth leaves of this volume are fixed four
small papers, containing documents or law forms, and a ^\'rit

imder the Protectorate written on a slip of parchment, but not
sealed.

At the end are inserted 28 leaves, some of which were found
within the cover of No. 1159 (see the note thereon): they are
foliated hy Ashmole to number ' 23,' and contain

—

(i.) "Articles against Cardinall Wolsey," sub-
scribed by Sir Thomas More and others, ff. 1—7.

Written by Ashmole's first Wife (compare No. 749, vi.),

except the two last half pages, which, as well as all the rest of
these papers, were written by himself.

(2.) Chapters 30—36 of Sir Edw. Coke's treatise

on Courts of Judicature. 7—28''.

(3.) Additions to f. 16'' and f. 109 of the same
manuscript treatise. 25—6, 27; 2S^^.

No. 1157.

A thin folio volume neatly bound in black leather with
clasps, containing 7 leaves and 132 pages of paper
with ruled margins, also 7 leaves of other paper

(pp. *i33— 146) and 9 leaves printed from ingraved
plates, beside fly-leaves. The jMS. is very fairly

(though sometimes itiaccurately) written, in secre-

tary hand of the time of Charles I.

[. A collection of Records and other Documents,
antient and modern, relating to the Privileges

and Jurisdiction of the Duchy of Santastcr.

PP- I. 2*, 5— 128.
* The " Kalendariura hujus libri" prefixed, is an imperfect

ist of the contents, which is printed in the general Catalogue of

4SS. (1697, fol.) p. 344, No. 7864: a particular account of them
lere follows. A transcript of great part of this MS. is in No.

1503, iii.

I. " Carta Regis Edwardi Quarti, repetens cartam
Edwardi Tertij de confirmatione separationis

Ducatus nostri Lancastriaj a corona, authoritate

Parliamenti anno 1376." (4 Nov. anno i, 146 1.)

P-5—31-
This patent of iiispejmirs includes an other of Henry IV.

dated 4 Oct. anno i (pp. 5— 30), in which are recited charters of

—

(i.) Edward III. 28 Feb. an. J, p. 5.

(2.) Richard II. 16 Feb. an. 13, p. 7.

(3.) Richard II. 14 Sept. an. i, (pp. 10— 15) reciting^
Edward III. 12 Jlay, an. 36, p. 10.

14 July, an 38, p. 12.

(4.) Richard II. 29 June, an. 20, (pp. IJ—28) reciting

—

Charter indented between Edward III. and John Duke
of Lane. (25 June, an. 46.) p. 16.

Pat. of Edward III. 4 June, an. 51, p. 19— 24.

These are somewhat confused in the IMS.; the dates in figures

are wrong, and the beginning of the charter of Edw. IV. is pre-

fixed to his confirmation at tlie close. Pp. 22-3 are blank.

2. " Statutum Parliamenti anno tertio Henrici
Quinti,sigilium Ducatus Lane, tangens. I4i5."3i.

3. " Proviso fact' a". 1°. Hen. 7. tangens libertates

concessas tenentibus in Due' Lancastr." 33.
This title is taken from the ' Kalendarium.'

4. "A Statute made in anno xxij° R' Edwardi iiij''

for the wardcs and releifes of the tenantes of the
Dutchie of Lancaster." 33.

5. " A Statute for inclosinge of woodes, in anno
vicesimo secundo regis Edwardi quarti." ^6.

6. " A Statute made for the Kinges houshould,"
(etc.) eodem anno, 1482. p. 36.

7. " A Statute made in anno [etc. eodem] howe
noe persoun shall have any game or marke of
swannes, but if hee have freehould fyve markes
by the yere." 40.

8. " Quod Princeps Angliae appelletur per nomen
Ducis Lancastrian?. Anno 2°. Hen: 4." 41.
An extract from the Parliament Roll, in French, thus intitled

in the ' Kalendarium.'

9. " A feoftmente made by Kinge Edward the

Fourthe, of certaine landes and tenementes of
the Dutchie of Lancaster, by aucthoritie of Par-
liament, for the performance of his last will,

anno duodecimo regni sui." 41.
10. "Actus corporacionis nee non confiscacionis

inter alia ad coronam Anglije imperpetuum de
Ducatu Lancastriae, in Parliamento domini R'
Edwardi Quarti, quarto die Novembris anno
regni sui primo apud Westm"^ tento editus." 47.

11. " De unione jurium et possessionum Comitis
Hereff' Essex' et North' Ducatui Lane. a". 2°.

Hen. 5. per Parliamentum." 49.
In French, with a long patent in Latin ; thus intitled in the

' Kalendarium.' The whole is printed in the Rot. Pari. IV. 46 49.

12. "Particio hereditatis Comitis Hereff' facta per

Henricum nuper Regem Anglise Quintum, et

Ducatui Lane' unitae et annexae." 58.

Beg. Fait a remembr'' que lonerable dame, dame Ann[e~\

Countesse de Stafford. It recites her petition to Parliament,

I Hen. VI. (RoluK Pari. IV. 176-7), and seems to be the ordi-

nance thereupon directed to be made by the King's Council, of

which there is no notice in the Proceedings of the Privy Council,

published by the Record Commission.

13. A book of Oaths to be administered to the

Officers of the Duchy, and standing Orders for

the regulation of their duty. Containing

—

" The copie of the othe of the Attorney of the

Dutchie of Lancaster." 65.
" The oathe of everie persoun that shalbe sworne

to be of the Councell of the said Duchie." 65.
« The oath of the Clarke of the Councell of the

said Dutchie, and all other Officers serving the

same." 67.
" Whoe soe houldethe of the Kinge by knightes

service of his Dutchie of Lane"^ shall make his

homage in maner followinge." 67.
" The oath of for ever \j-ead foreign] officers, and

other persons to be sworne." 68.

Directions for the " Chauncellor." 69.
" The oathe of all Accomptantes." 70.
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Orders for the " Attorncyes.'" 70.
" Stewards." 7 i

.

" Cliaiiiherlaine.'" 76.
" Receivors." 77.
" Fcodaries ami Bailiffs of fran-

chises.'''' 79.

Orders for the "Auditors.'''' cSi.

" Getierall articles." 85.

14. " Here followetli appoyntm'";^ necessarie, of

the gcKid and polliticke rule of the County Pal-

latyne of Laiieu.^ter," for the holding of sessions

and assizes. 86.

*I5. ^^ Diica/its Laiicastr'ie. "^riie difinition of the

word Lancaster, and when it came firste to be

[a] county:" being a short tract on the origin

and continuance of this Duchv, addressed "To
the riglite hon''''^: S' Thomas Heneage, knight,

Vice-eiiambcrlaine of her Ala"': etc." 87, 89

—

102.

The epistle is dated ''from the Serjeantes Iim in Flectstreet,

Slay 16" 1596; and states thai it was written at the reiniest of

Sir Francis M'alsinjjhani, late Chancellor of the Duchy, a year

and a half before: it mentions "a verie greate Societie [of Anti-

qiiariesl spninfj iipp, the President" whereof was John [Whitgift]

Archbishop of C'anterljiirj', and says that Archbishoi) Parker was

its ftHinder. The tract is dated anno .^2 £liz. at the end.

i6. " A declaracon of the remembrances delivered

to Sf Ambrose Cave. K', sometymes Chancello"^

of the Dutchie of Lancaster, for the better

answeringe of the Queens Ma"^ revenewes and
debtes, and for ctrtaine orders to be taken

amongste the officers and ministers of the

courte." 103.

17. "A declaracon of all the Officers and theirc

fees, w^h are to he attendante upon the Courtes

of the Dutchie of J^ancaster.'''' 106.

18. "An estimate of the revenues of the Dutchie

of Lancaster, collected by the particuler Ile-

ceivo''' of the Honors belonginge to the said

Dutchie, and yeerely i)aid by the Receivo'' Ge-
neral!." 107.

19. " A declaracon of all the Forrestes C'haces

and Parkes. out of w<:h the Chancellor Attorney

Generall, Receivo^ and the twoo Audito'^ are

to have deere, winter and summer." 109.

Same as No. 1148, ix. art. 10.

20. " A declaracon of all the Stewardes, Balliffes,

Cunstables, Masters of Forrestes, Recev'^^ Au-
dito^^, and Escheato"^' etc. w''" in the circuite of

North-Wales, of the Dutchie of Lancaster; and
all the fees incidente and belonginge imto evcrie

of them." III.

21. "A note of all the benefices and spirituall

lyvings belonginge to the Dutchie of Lancast"^:"

in various counties, with their yearly values.

126—8.

On p. 131 is written this note, in the manner of a title:

—

" The valuacon of some paiso'.iages and Wcarid^es wth in the

Dutchie appearethe not in the recorder reraayninge in the Dutchie
Office, but male he lemed in the Office of Firste Fruites, where
the same are best knowen."

II. Arms and Pedigrees (written narratively) of

five Hanrnsijiic families, namely—Barlow, Scares-

breck, Prestwiche, Moliineux, and Starky.

*'33—7-

Seemingly taken from the Visitation of i.s')". Eight other

pages were nUed f(»r other pedigrees, the arms of which are tricked

with pencil at the to]). The hanilwriting of this part of the

volume is different from the foregoing IMS.

III. " Armes in tfbfSht'tf after the maner of the

alphabeth." 147a— 165a.

These nine leaves are impressions of the plates which form

pages 100, 104

—

III, of King's 'Vale Royal of Knglaiid' (1656,

fol.); the second third and fourth of the series are wanting.

They are inscribed (in Latin) to Peter Ven.ihles, Baron of Kin-

derton, who caused them to be ingraved at his own costs.

No. 1158.

A folio IMS. consisting of 71 leaves of paper (whereof
3a, 21'', 24b, 48'', and the last 5 pages are blank)

fairly written i)y Ashmole, with v.\de margins, uni-

formly with No. 1 141, i.

" A Journall of the Proceedings of the high Court

of Justice, erected by Act of the Commons of

England, intituled An Act of the Commons
of England assembled in Parliament, for [the]

erecting of a high Court of Justice for the

trying and judging of Charles Steward King of

England, the tenor whereof foUoweth, viz'." etc.

ft'. 1—69.
A small paper is fixed on f. 2^ at the end of the names of the

Commissioners, headed.—" Nanjes of such a.s are in the Comiss:

that is printed 1684, but omitted in this catalog\ie."' At f. 65 it

is noted in the margin that " This sitting is omitted by Dr. Nal-

son," namely that next after the sentence.

No. 1159.

A closely written jMS. in large quarto, in a thin parch-

ment cover fastened with thongs, consisting of a

whole alphabet of 12 leaves each, to the number of

279 niniibered leaves (the two first of which are

lost, and the 7 last pages are blank), and 8 leaves

at the beginning now separately paged, on one of

which is written this note :

—

" I made the following transcrijit from the originall manu-

script, in the yeare 1640 it being then in the handes of the right

hol)le: the Lord Keeper Finch, Baron of Fordwich. E. AsH-

MOI.E." p. II.

A large Treatise on all Courts of Judicature in

England, in eighty chapters, by Sir Edward
Coke, Lord Chief Justice; being considerably

different from the foiu-th part of his Institutes:

with " The Table" of contents prefixed, pp. 13

— 16, ft". 276.

Ff. 1-2, being the inmost sheet of 'A,' are lost, and therefore

only tlie last leaf of the Preface is preserved. The latter parts of

the'Sth, 1 ith, and 35th chajiters, are referred to respectively as in

'the printed booke;' and the 12th, 30th, 31st, 33rd, 34th and

36th chapters are omitted, being the same as in the printed copy

:

thus ff.go''—sN io8_o, 142—151, 152—.?'', 156''— "'/N are left

vacant. Copies of these omitted chapters, written by Ashmole on

folio paper, were lately found in louse sheets doubled up, partly

within the cover of this volume, and partly elsewhere: they are

now fixed at the end of No. 1 156, and are there described.

.3u
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No. 1160.

A roll consisting of three membranes of vellum, form-

ing two parts, «Titten by three different hands in

the XVth century : the second membrane belonging

to the former part, is the smallest.

I. I. Articles* " agreid and acordid be twene the

most highe and myghty prynce Kynge Henry
the Sixthe Kynge of England and of Fraunce

and Lord of Irland, on that on party, and the

• righto highe and mighty pryiice Richard
Plaxtagenet Due of York, on tliat other

party, upon certayne matiers of variauncez movid
be twene them, and in especialle upone the

clavnie and title unto the crownes of England
and of Fraunce and roialle power estate and

dignite apperteynynge to the same and lord-

shippe of Irland, opened shewid and declared

by the seide Due a fore alle the Lordes sp'ualie

and teniporalle beyng in this present Parlement,

the seide agrenient appoyntment and accorde to

be auctorised by the same Parlement.'" m. i", 2^.

* Tlie first words are—" Blessid be ih'u in whoos hande and
Iiounte restithe and is in, the pees and unite be twix Prynces,

and the riile-t- of every Reanie; thoroughe whoos direccioun it is"

etc. (as above). The last words are

—

be prcjudi&ed or hurte by

this present acte. The whole is printed in the Botuli Pari. V.
378''— 9''. That which is written on the back of this part of the

roll, begins at the foot of the second inemi)rane ; it is by a different

hand, but strictly contemporary.

*2. Letters missive, of " The Due of Ci.arance,
tharchebisshope of Yoeke, and Therle of AVar-
WYK," " Wretyn undre oure signettis and signe

manuelle, tlie xij'*^ day of Juylie A°. 1469."

announcing that they should be at Canterbury

on the next Sunday, to go to the King; sum-
moning attendants; and sending the following

—

*Artic!es against " the disceyvabille covetous rule

and gydyng of certeyne ceducious persones, that

is to say, the Lorde Ryvers, tlie Duchesse of

Bedforde his wyf, s' William Herbert Erie of

Penbroke, Humfrey S[t]aftbrde Erie of Deven-
shire, the Lordis Scalis and Audcley, s^ Johne
Wydevile and his bretherne, s' Johne Fogge,
and other of theyre myschevous rule opinion

and assent." m. 2'', i^.

These important documents appear to be inedited.

IL Exemplaria et transcripta Brevium quorun-
dam Regis Henrici VL, scilicet

—

1—5. " Ne exeat regnum, parti—Aliter.—De securitate ca-

pienda ne exeat regnuni.— .Supersedeas inde.—De seciu'itate

inde mittenda in t'anc." m. y.
6— 7. '* De appellacione in Curia Admirallitatis discutienda

audienda.—Aliter" inter Johannem Boef et AVill. Mays.
8. " De inquirendo de forstallatoribiis et regratoribus."

9. Ad H. Archiepiscopum Cantuar. " De Convocacione faci-

enda" in ecclesia S. Pauli Londini, in crastino S. Leonard!,

(l Oct. 12 H. VI.) Non apud W'ilkins.

10. Prtemunire facias: ad Vic. Ebor. pro J. de B. prsebeii-

dario de Rlasham in eccl. cath. Ebor. de decimis prtebenda^

su:e detentis per Rob. Biirley abbatem de Fontitnis, cjlore

tmllffi papalis ordini Cisterc. concessie. m. i^.

-(• Rot. Pari, u-ele.

11. "Aliter" pro H. Heyworth persona ecclesiae de Blake-

done, contra W'illielmum abbatem S. Maria; de Gracijs

juxta Turrim London.

12. Ad oinitatus et ci\itates Angliae, quod solvantur expensee

Jlilitura et Eurgensium qui Parlianiento aderant apud

M'estm. 15 Maij ult. convocato. (9 Junij, anno 1.)

No. 1161.

A thin quarto MS., written in the time of James 1.

or Charles L, on 41 leaves of paper, (beside two at

the end that are vacant,) which are much stained,

and the two tirst are partly rotten.

A treatise explaining and discoursing on old Words
and Terms used in the Common Law and Eng-
lish Antiquities; arranged in alphabetical order.

fF. I—41''.

The first words are Abbas, Advent, and Affeerours ; the last

White-fiarl-silver, Wreck, and Yoman : to which (after ' Finis')

is added a page on the word Parliament. Camden and Coke
(among others) are quoted in this book.

No. 1162.

A tall and narrow folio ]MS. consisting of 1 6 sheets

opened and then folded lengthwise : it is unbound ;

and is kept doubled across the middle, in a parch-

ment cover of the same size as the foregoing JMS.

The first leaf is blank and unnumbered.

Analysis of the royal grants passed bv Letters

Patent, in the first and second years of Jajies I.

showing the yearly value of each grant ; under

the following titles:—
" Offyces graunted in possession" from 17 May
1603, to 24 July 1604. ff. 1

—

'/^.

"Offices in revercon" from 11 May 1603, to

16 July 1604. f. 9— 12b.

" Fee simple" from 16 IVIay 1603, to 23 July

1604. f. i8^ 13— lyt

"Fee farmes" from 6 ]\lay 1603, to 27 July

1604. f. 1 8'' -2 lb.

"Leases in possession" from 23 May 1603, to

II July 1604. f. 23—5.

" Leases in revercon" dated 30 June, 26 July,

and 30 July, 160 . . f. a^b.

Releases, from ... to 2 J July 1604. f. 26^.

The greater part of this leaf has been torn off.

8. Annuities, from ... to 14 July 1604. f. 26''— 7''.

9. Money and goods, from 26 Nov. 1603, to 24
July 1604. f. 28b.

10. " Lycenses" from 8 Sept. to 17 July. f. 29^''.

11. Commissions, 9 Feb. (and earlier) to 24 July

[604. f. 30a.

12. Two Warrants, dated 31 May and 25 June.
31a.

This book, probably compiled l)y the Clerk Comptroller of the

Hanaper, contains a short docqiiet of each grant, with the date in

the margin on the left hand, and the yeaily value in money on
the nght. On the last leaf is stuck a paper written by a different

old hand, containing a note of a pension out of the tithes of Then-
ford, granted unto Brazen-nose College.
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No. 1163.

A long parchment roll, consisting of six membranes,

largely written in li common hand of the time.

1. ''The i\cn[t]voil off l\)( V'ccniS Choinll of tfjc

(!rnti)[c]lirall tTlnitcl) cf Unci)'* in tlic tyme of

tlie ci)llectyone of Johne Wall late beynge

Bavlvft' in the tliynle yeare of the raynge of

Elvsabeth by the grace of God of England
Fraunce and Yreiande Qiiene, defender of the

favth &c' and in the yeare of o"^ Lorde .i56r.

&"i566."

• Lichfield. The figures ' & 1566' were added by an other

hand : it is a mistake for 155O, it' it refer to the following article.

On tlie back of the two last membranes, beginning at the

foot of the roll, is written, in running conrt-haiid, a copy of

—

2, "Rcntale Hospitalis sancti .Johannis in V.m\)'

3 et 4 Pliihppi et Marie." A. D. 1536-7.

No. 116J..

One leaf of parchment of the folio size, formerly rolled

up with the next roll, hut now fixed in the large

portfolio No. 1763, (F.) f. 40. It has not had seals

affixed, and therefore is not an original, but a con-

temporary transcript.

Inquisitio capta apud Neuport-Paynell, 6 -lunii,

5 Edw. IV. (1465,) coram Joli. Hulcote, Escae-

tore, virtute brevis, post mortem Johanxis
Teryxgham arm. qui tenuit maneria de Teryng-
ham, Fylgrave, et Emberton, cum aiiis terris et

tenemcntis in com. Buck.; cujus filius et hares
fuit Joliannes Terynghani*, aetatis 30 annorum
et amplius.

* Indorsed thus by him— " Inquisicio A" v K. iiijti. post

mortem Joh'is patris mei."

No. 1165.

A roll consisting of 64- sheets of paper, the first of
which is half torn away : it contains a widely wrh-
ten and contemporary copy of

—

Inquisitio capta post mortem Tho.m.e Tiryng-
HAM arm., qui tenuit maneria * terras et tene-

menta diversa in com. Buck., ac obiit 2.S Sept.
ult. ; cujus filius et hares fuit Robertus Tiryng-
liam,t a?tatis 15 annorum et amplius : in qua
multa habentur de feoffiitis, testamento, et pro-
pinquis ejus.

• The same as in the foregoing inquest : he held also lands
in Great Lyuford, which manor came to the Napiers, who were
coimected by marriage with this family ; and thus probalily these
documents were given to Ashmole by his friend Thomas Napier.
The date of this inquest is lost ; it seems to be of the time of
Henry VIII.

t See No. 1763, (F.) ai-t. 2.

No. 1166.

A roll consisting of 34 sheets of paper, very neatly

written about the time of Henry VII.

Articles exhibited by the Poor Knights of Wind-
sor, impugning the ' Declaration' of the Canons ;

stating their various misappropriations of the

revenues of the College, and seeking redress

from their intolerable oppression.

It seems to want the preamble, and thus begins

—

The said

chanons emhesill and withdrawe yerely a last of heryng : the last

words are

—

And this fitr the love of God and hi way of eharite.

These articles seem to have i)een addressed to the Privy f'()uiiril

;

they are very curious, and earlier than the rolls No. 29 and ,^o.

See also No. 1124, ii. art. 10, and No. 1125, i. art. 16; also

Aslimole's Institution, p. 160.

No. 1167.

A large vellum roll, consisting of 6 membranes tacked

together at the head with a tliong of parchment,

after the Exchequer fashion ; all fairly written and
ingrossed on both sides, except the last, which is

longer than the rest, and forms a wrapper.

" Eibcva ©apclla -Rcgta gantti Crcovgij infra ©astrum
suum Oe 22linOtsor in (Comitatu liJcrfc : Computus
Magistri Joh'is Kinge Seneschalli ac Ileceptoris

Generalis omnium et singulorum dominiorum,
maneriorum, rectoriarum, terrarum, possessio-

num, ac hereditamentorum quorumcunque, pre-

dicte libere Capelle ab antiquo pertinentium sive

spectantium, computan' a festo sancti Mathei
apostoli et evangelistc, anno regni domine nostre

Elizabeth Dei gratia Anglie Francie et Hibernie

Regine fidei defensoris etc' Tricesimo octavo,

usque ad idem festum sancti Mathei apostoli et

evangeliste anno regni predicte domine Regine
Elizabeth Tricesimo nono.* Scilicet per unum
annum integrum prout hie inferius patet."

* From 21 Sept. 1596, to 21 .Sept. 1597. The Steward's

quietus is certified "Per auditores Robertum Bknnett Deca-

num, Paulum Frenche, W"' Wilson," by their signatures at

the end.

No. 1216.

A thick volume, in small cpiarto, printed in black let-

ter, being an edition of the J.iatin Vulgate Bible,

curious (among other things) for having a mistake,

in the imprint, of' loig' for ' 15 19.' The follow-

ing is a copy of the colophon.

" Explicit bibiia diligentissime emendata : cum cona>rdantiis

non solum ejusdem : sed et juris canonici : summariis omnium
capitum diWsionibus : quattuor repertoriis prepositis : nunieri-

que ffdiorum distinctione : una cum compendiolf) totius biblie

per rythmos descripto* ciimque vera nominum Hebraicorum

interjjretatione e novo emendatorum Lugduni in officina Jacobi

.'\Iareschal. Anno Domini d€cimo nono supra millcsimum.

Decimoseptimo kalendas Novembris."

* This is a very curious appendix, occupying the last 15 leaves

of the volume, thus intitled :
—" Tota bibiia compendiosissime per

rithmos descripta hoc (quem cernis) libello habettir |)er magistrum

Fkanciscum Gotthi, ordinis minoruni, sacre theologie professo-

rem. Ante sit lux jiroducitur."

At the beginning is inserted a

—

3 U 2
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Note from Tho: Birsly, presenting this book (to

Ashmole?) and supposing it to be '635' years

old in 1654, and to "clialenge a venerable place

among" his antiquities.

On six leaves of old paper iirecediii^ the title, are written the

following short articles hy a learned hand of the XVIth centnry.

1. Verba Chrysostomi, ad lectionem scripturarum

hortantis : inc. Axmrars oa-at ifs xocrjitixai. f. ]^.

2. "Testimon: Josephi de Christo Servatore, An-
tiquit: Juda: lib: 18. cap: 4. Erat autem.'"

Ex Eusebio. i.

3. "Exemplar epistola; Agbari ad Servatorem

nostrum : ex Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib: ] . cap: 13."

Item "Exemplar literarum quas Servator Agbaro

rescripserit." i''— 2.

4. Hermetls sententia, inc. Ev sgxvm. 2^.

5. Basii.ii sententia, Gra?ce et Latine, Asi i;|U,a?. 2^'.

6. " Ecclesiie Gra;ca2 hymnus. 'Pai; Uagov." Latine

quoque. 3.

7. De pietate, Lactantii sententia, Grsece et Lat.

4>!/Xax»; luaiScov. 3^.

8. " Plato in 2. Politic. Kanaiv 1= ainov.'" Graece

et Lat. ^^.

9. Greg. Nazianzi epigramma, Axxoiftsv ^gva-ov,

(6 vv.) cum versione Latina. 4.

10. " De unione hypostatica, verba Justini digna

memoria;" item Athanasii sententia; Grwce

et Latine. 4*^.

On a leaf at the end of the book, is the following article

by the same hand.

11. " Catalogus annorum Pauli" apostoli, seu ejus

vitK chronologia. 7^''.

No. 1276.

A very small but thick volume in i2mo, consisting of

212 leaves of vellum ; beside a tly-leaf at each end,

both which are fragments of a Rent-RoU of the

time of Queen Elizabeth. The first 6 leaves are

written in blue and red letters, and adorned with

capitals of gold : the Statutes are written in a small

law-text-hand of the time of Edward II., having

the first page (13") illuminated, and all the capitals

painted ; and the tract (art. 3) is in a running law-

hand of the time of Edward II. or III.

1. Calendarium ecclesiasticum. fF. i—6'\

2. Statutorum Angli.e antiquorum collectio;

cum praemissa tabula, sex* primorum capitula

docente: (fF. 8— ii^, 13—158.) scilicet—

* (Not including the Chai-ter of the Forest, and the Sentence

on the charters.)

" Magna Carta" Regis Henrici III. a Rege

Edwardo I. confirmata. (28 Mar. anno 28.)

f.13.
" Explicit magna carta de liliertatibus AngUe." 22'.

" Sequitur Carta de libertatibus Foreste," eodem

tempore ab Edwardo I. confirmata. 22''.

" Explicit carta de Foresta." 27°.

" Sententia lata super cartas. Anno Domini M".
CC". quinqiuigesimo teriio. *Idus Maij,'''' per

Episcopos Anglias. 27.

* The word Teriio is omitted : see also the note on the other

copy at f. 212. " Explicit sententia lata super cartas." 2S''.

" Incipiunt Provisiones de ]\Iertone." (20 Hen.
III.) 28b.

"Incipiunt Provisiones de Marleberge." (1267.)

34-
" Incipiunt Statuta Westm' primi." (3 Edw. I.) 45.

" Incipit Statutuni Westm' secundum." (6 Edw. I.)

" Explioiunt statuta M'estm* secimdi." 105^.

" Incipiunt districtiones Scaccarij." Gailice. 103''.

" Sequitur Statutum de religiosis." 105.

mercatoribus." Gailice. 106.

A leaf seems to be wanting after f. IDS'", to complete this

statute.

"• Statutum de emptoribus terrarum." 109.

" Explicit statutum quia emptores terrarum.'''' \oci".

" Communes dies in Banco." iio^'\

" Ex]>liciunt communes dies in Banco. Incipit sratut"

(iio**.) The two following leaves are vacant, and the following

part of the statutes is written somewhat smaller and closer. See

the note on ff. 207, 212.

" Statuta Gloucestr." Gailice. 113.

" Explicit Stat' Gloucestr." ii8.

" Incipiunt Explanationes eorumdem. Posfmodum
per domimirn Regem.''^ (6 Edw. I.) 1 18.

" Incipit Assisa panis et cervisie." 1 19.

" Explicit assisa panis." 120''.

" Sequitur de mensuris et ponderibus." 1 20''.

" Explicit statutum de mensuris et ponderibiis." 1 20''.

"Incipit Statutum quia Jines terrarum.'''' (2 Apr.

7 Edw. I.) 121. «.

" Explicit statutum de finibus." 123''.

" Incipit Statutum Wintonie." Gailice. (8 Oct.

13 Edw. I.) 123''.

" Explicit statutcun W'ynton." 127^

" Incipit Statutum c'lrcumspecle agat'is.'^ 127''.

" Explicit circumspecle agatis." 1 28'. The colophons of the

three next are like the titles.

" Incipit Statutum de Rageman." Gailice. 128''.

Visus francij plegij." Gailice. 130.

Modus mensurandi terram." 131'^.

faciendi homagium." Gailice. 132.

-fidelitateni." Gailice. 132^.

Statutum de vasto facto in custodia." 133.
conjunctis fFeoff'atis." (27

Maij, 34 Edw. I.) 134.
" Incipit Statutum de defensis juris." 137.

protectionibus." Gailice. (6

Nov. 34 Edw. I.) 138.
" Incipiunt Statuta de byganiis." (4 Edw. I.)

" Incipit Statutum de conspiratoribus." Gailice.

(20 Edw. I.) 141.

"Expliciunt statuta de conspir." 141''.
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" IncipiiiiU tlies communes in placilo dotis."

"Incipit Statimini do rctjia i)rol)ibicionc inipe-

tranila." (14 Edw. I.) 142.
" Iniip'uint Articiili corimuk'ni." 143.
" lMcij)it Statutuni de juratorihus et assisis."

(21-2 Edw. 1.) 144.
" Incipit Statiitiim ile respLCtii milicie habeiido."

H.5-
"Incipit Statutuni Hiliernie." 146.

de Foresta." (27 Maij, 34 Edw.
I.) 147-

" Incipit Statutuni de fiiiibus et attornatis." (35
Edw. I.) 150''.

" Incipit Statutuni super vicecomites et clericos

suos male returnantes brevia." (14 Feb. 26

Edw. I.) 151b.

" Incipit Statutuni Lincolnie." (29 Edw. I.) 153.

jVIodus calumpniandi essonia." 154'^

" Incipiunt Expositiones \'ocabulorum. Soka, hoc

est secta de hominibus''' etc. 155—8.

Post Averpeny—" Expliciunt expositiones vo<alnilorum :" eo-

rum nempe, qua; in chartis regiis et le^bus Angliie occurnmt.

The following article was added liy a different hand, in the

time of Edward III. or Richard II.

" Usag' de Kent. \_F^ait asavo'ir cjue toiitz lez

corps de Kent." 158''—9.

The last words are

—

la partie serra entre femele come entre

frerez.

Four of the eleven blank pages which followed, were written

on in the XVIth centiirj-, and contain

—

Regula; quaedam juris communis, Gallice : inc. Si

moti ancester. 1 5 9''— 161''.

These Rules concern cases in which there may be obtained

a recoA'erv, in which a man must warrant, and in which a woman
shall have appeal, and shall lose her dower ; also concerning

guardians, a woman's capabihty of inheritance according to her

age, and the forfeiture of goods. 159''— i6i'>.

3. Tractatus de forma placitandi in jure communi,
Gallice : inc. Chescunc manere de trespas ptist

estre plede en deux maneres, nomement par brief

ou par pleynte. 165—205''.

The last words are (concerning the debts of orphans)

—

il ne

U liverer ne voleii ne nut homme pttr li eynz les detient et unqore

fei atorl etc.

After one blank leaf, are added three pairs of leaves, all

vacant but the outermost, which is a fragment of an other small

M^. of the Statutes, written and embellished in tlie same character

and by the same hand as the latter part of them in this volume.
The second of these two leaves ought to be first : they contain

—

(i.) " Sententia lata super cartas." 212^^, 207a.

" Explicit sententia super cartas." This copy differs from
that at f. 27, by reading quarto in the date of the year. But the

copy printed in the authentic edition of the Statutes of the Realm
(I. 6-7), from the Red Book of the Exchequer, and that in the

new edition of the Fcedera (I. 2S9), from an original instrument

in Wells Cathedral, are dated 3 id. JIaii, i 2; 3.

(2.) " Incipit Statutum de vocatis ad warantum."

(20 Edw. I.) 207ab.

The latter article is not contained elsewhere in this volume.
The second page of these two leaves (212'') is almost illegible.

No. 1277.

Tills MS. was fairly written, ou 18 leaves of paper, in

the tiire of James I. or Charles I.; and forms,

with the two following numbers, one thin quarto

volume.

" A comfortable Meditation drawen from tbe assur-

ance of God's mercy. Doe thie synnes represent

them selves hi most J'earfull manner nnlo thee,

as the giant GoUathe did in eoviplett harnes ?"

ff. 1— 18<\

No. 1278.

Under this number are contained (in the same volume

as the foregoing IMS.) two thin iMSS. closely « ritton

on pajier, in the time of .Tames I. The former con-

sists of 8 leaves (the ^vrapper whereof is the two

vacant leaves ff. i, 10), and the latter of 15 leaves,

the 13th of which (f. 23) is almost all torn out:

this is more neatly written than the other.

1. I. "A moderate examination of sundry contro-

versies in religion ; tending to reconciliation

and pacification of Papists and Protestants."

ff. 2—9.

2. Verses intitled " The counsel of a charitable

Catbolick. Whyfor opinions interkill we thus .?"

(42 1.) 9"-

II. I. A Sermon on this text

—

'^ Surge qui do?--

mis, et exurge a mortuis, et illuviinabit te

Christus" (Ephes. v. 14.) with a Prayer at the

end. 1
1—23'!.

*2. Parodia carminis Goliardi,* ecclesise catholicae

dissidium per Reformatores factum, deflens

:

inc. Cur mundus militat f cur secte seviunt ?

(14 tetrastichis.) 24^''.

• The verses of Walter Mapes ' De contemptu mundi,' which

are extant in the Cottonian MS. Titus A. XX. f. 68, and else-

where. \'ide Leyseri Hist. Poet. p. 786.

" Planetarum facies" etc. Tabula astrologica. 25a.

This last leaf is not by the same hand as either of the fore-

going SISS.

No. 1279.

The first of the two quarto MSS. now under this num-
ber, was formerly marked ' 1278. c' (the two others

under that number being marked a and 6) : the

second is smaller, and its two parts have been

transposed by the binder.

I. A discourse against a Roman Catholic 'cha-

lendger*,' defending the sixth article of the

Church of England, which renounceth doc-

trines not grounded on the holy scriptures;

by Richard Napier, Rector of Linford. ff.

2—i5h.

* An "authour, a principall favourite of the church of

Rome."
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II. Ejusdem Ricardi Napeki " Tractatus de
processione Spiritiis Sancti ; in quo reexaminan-
tur responsiones Authoris valde peracutas, ad ea
omnia qua? j)roferuntur a scliolasticis et ponti-
ficijs, ex scripturis, concilijs, patribus, tarn Grae-
cis quani Latinis : in quo tandem ostenditur,

quid sentiendum sit de controversia ista famo-
sissima inter Graecos et Latinos." ff. 29—37'^,

17— 28''.

Both these WS3. are closely and badly written, being the
author's dranght : they show that he was not less versed in theo-
logy than he was in medicine.

No. 1280.

A MS. of the Xlllth century, consisting of 194 leaves

of vellum, in very small quarto, or square octavo.

It may be divided into seven distinct parts, whereof
the third is most fairly written : they are all in a
neat text-hand, and in columns; except the fourth,

whicli is more inclined to the cursive character, and,
with the fifth and the latter part of the sixth, is in

long lines. It hath some painted letters, but no
rubrics, and very few titles : it is discolored at both
ends, and mutilated at the besinninsi.

1. Dialogus inter Magistrnni et Discipulum, de
animarum statu post mortem, de antichristo,

resiirrcctione, judicio extremo, et felicitate coc-

lesti. ff. 1— lod.

The first woi-ds of this iin])erfect copy are

—

et hii qui in tene-
hris sunt revelamini. It ends thus

—

ne ad gaudia celt perveni-
rent.

II. I. Tractatus de sacramento altaris, seu septem
'ordinibus' missas celebrandas: inc. In virtute
sancte crucis et in sacratnento altaris magna
est efficacia. 11— i7d.

The last words are

—

Qui erpo in tempore peregrinationis.
With which are immediately connected (to till up the page)

—

2. Excerpta tbeologica et moralia, partim ex Isi-

DORo, et vei'borum quorundam explicationes

:

inc. Nota septem sunt ffradns sapientie etc.
I7d_i8'i.

III. I. Symbolum apostoiicum Latine; cum para-
phrasi ejusdem in liomiiia brevi, Gaiiice scripta,

qua? inc. Ntts creuns la saintc trinite. 19.
2. Oratio Dominica, simili more explicata, Gallice.

19^.

3. Homilia Gaiiica, inc. Ore dlrruns la primere
peticiun que nus requiruns a Deu quant nus
diuns la pater noster. 20''.

4—9. Sex alias homilia?, de petitionibus in Ora-
tione Dominica coniprehensis, Gallice. 2r.

The last words are

—

Veraiment nus deliveres de mat. libera

nos a malo. Pater da nobis bonum anitiw. bonum corporis in hoc
seculo. bonum in fnturo. bonum quod est justicia. bonum quod est

gloria. 22 c.

10. Homilia pia &uper Oratione Dominica, inc.

Ecce Iririssimi singuli[s'\ Jei-e dichus clems et

populus. viri et mulieres set precipiie diebns
sollempnitatibus congregati ad basilicas. 22'^.

Desinit sic

—

ccmmittalur furur in eterne dilcctionis. (imper-
fecte?) :6-.

11. Cateciiismus, seu dialogus de Symbolo aposto-

lico: inc. Credo in Deum. quo nomine vacatur

hec doctrina apo.Holiea ? Symbolum. 26*^.

Des. Amen. Hebreus sermo est. Latine dicitur vere. Jidehter

sive fiat. 29=.

12. Homilia de triplici Christ! adventu, super ilUul—Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini. 29.

Des. nt semper parati simus contra adventiim ejus. 29c.

13. Homilia super illud

—

Conjitennni Domino qiio-

niam bonus ; quasi catena sententiarum ex Au-
gustino, Gregorio, et Hieronymo, selectarum.
29*=.

Des. utrique parti questionis probatifaven[t] ductores. ,^2<-\

14. Homilia super illud

—

Tu mundasti mandata
tua custodiri nimis. 33.

Des.

—

Hos [ocio] gradus lingua ad vitam pertinentes, vel alios

l^octo} supra diclos ad mortem pertinentes eligite, electos firmiter
tenete.

15—23. Excerpta e Patrum quodam (quasi homi-
liae brevissimte) de sacerdotum ofRciis et mori-

bus: inc. In quadam omelia ait Si aliqua dcdi-

catio vel Jestivitas mintiata esset, omnes aceur-

remtis, omnes Jestinaremus—Ecce Je.stivitas ce-

le.His curie. 37*:, 39'^, 40, 42, 42'', 42'^, 43'' bis.

24. "Ex dictis beati Augustixi, que sunt virtutes

Psalmorum et quam utilitatem conferant. Can-
ticum psalmorum animas decoraf etc. 47.

25. "Ex dictis beati Ieronimi quod in Psa!nii[sj

reperiri possint decrcta novi et veteris testa-

menti. Si te voluerls.^'' 47"^.

26. Excerpta varia, tbeologica et pia. 47''—9^.

Crammed together so closely that it was difficult to find that

the first words are

—

De relinquendis temporalibus bonis. In one
Latin passage is this cou]jlet of" antient English :

—

Over al ich finde tho be sori

:

0\'er al ich finde mi let' blodi.

27— 73. Homilia.' super Evangeliorum Lectiones

per totum annum, Gaiiice: qiiaruni prima sic

inc. Postquam covipleti sunt dies octo nt circum-
ciderctur puer, vocatum est nomen ejus Jesus.

Seignurs cist jour de liui est le premer jor de

an. qui est apele an renof. 49^— 100''.

The text of the last is one of the church-prayers, beg. thus

—

Adesto Dens unus Pater Filius et Spiritus sanctus. Bones [looc]

gens nus fesons hui la feste del per et del fix et del saint cspirit.

It ends imperfectly thus

—

et dunt il regarda sainte Marie ; the

other leaf or leaves being lost.

IV. Acta ' Synodi' cujusdam^ in qua constitutiones

qUccdam de sacramentis factje sunt, post Conci-
lium Lateranense : inc. In Malachia Icgitur.

Et purgabit Dominus Jilios Levi. Tempus e.';t

ctetiim nt a domo Domini judicium incipiaiur.

101—5b.

Thus headed, hy a hand of the XV'th century,—" De consti-

tutionihiis vij. sacrameiitorum ecdesie." It ends imperfectly at

the foot of the tenth page (in the paragrajdi beginning In confex-

sione habeat) thus

—

Inusitata avtem : noii nisi a long€ et per cir^

cumstanti This article does not appear to he contained in

Spelinan or \Vilkins; and pruhalily the synod was foreign.
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\'. NaiTaiiuncula- (iiuuilaiii k'rjondariiv, lii^toiioa

(jiia'tlam, I't thoologica: scilicet

—

1. De niilite ailultcro cujus crinien, post pucniteii-

tiam, a tlii'moniaco fiiit oblittini : inc. Comes
quhhiin iux/itr/uiii habii'tt miUtcni. lo6.

2. De eo qui homajfiimi feciTal diaholo. ib.

3. Uc clcrico qui peccala sua in scriptis confessori

tradidit. ib.

4. De caiisitiico imjirobo. ib.

5. De niilite Hispano, cujus ncpos a coniicibus

necatus est. ib.

6. De paupere ingrato quem rex siimmis honori-

bus att'ucorat. 106''.

7. De Huldwino Arcliiepiscopo Cantuar. ib.

8. De celebrante luissam, qui vidit diabolum vani-

loquia populi scribeiitem. 107.

9. " De sita Jerusalem. Ab oriente est inti'oitiis

JerTrn per portam David.'"'' 107^^1.

10. " De .xv'^'"\ signis ante diem jiidicij. Rer'*

autem in annal'ibus Hebrcorum 'inven'it.'" loy^.

* Leg. Jer^, i. e. Hieronynms.

11. "De .iiij'"'. Cliristi vestiuni depositionibus."

lOiS.

J 2. " Quociens fusus est sanguis Christi." 108.

13. De quatuor excubiis in castris. 108''.

14. De voce Osanna, et de teniplo HierosolynifE

quod Bethel dicitur. 108''—9.

15. "De .1^. vocatione discipulorura.'" 109.

16. " De .iij*. vocatione discipulorum.'" 109^.

17. " De electione .xii. apostolorum,"et de Christi

consanguincis. 109''— 110.

18. De rege Abgaro. no.

19. " De conceptione precursoris,'" so. Johannis

Baptista-. no.

20. " De conceptione Salvatoris." no''.

21. " De ortu praecursoris," et de canticis Zachariae

et Mariae, quae a stantibus cantantur. not".

VI. I. " Constitutiones domini Octoboxi legati,

facte in concilio London. a° Domini M°. cc°. lx°.

viij". Octobonus m'lseratioiic diviiia saneti Adr'i-

(ini d'laconus card'inalis.^'' in— 130''.

Endinij thus—'* restitnat cultui christ'mno. Amen. Expliciunt

nove constitutiones." These words are the end of the 35th chap-

ter in No. 1 146, art. 7, f. 38''; it is preceded by chapters 28, 34,
and ^dy and the intermediate and concluding chapters are omitted.

*2. " Articuli domini Octoboni legati. Queratur
si forma bapt'ismi a sacerdotibus observetiir.''''

130''— i''.

Ending thus

—

novas concubinas suas vel antiguas recipiant.

These articles are not printed in Syielman and AVilkins ; nor are

they given in the latest collections of Councils, as that of Cardinal
Passioneus (Venice, 1779, '"'•)i wherein the foregoing Constitu-

tions are printed in torn. XXIII. col. 1213—58. (Bodl. 2. 4.)

3. Homilia "De purificatione sancte Marie. [Fjo.st-

qitam 'impleti sunt dies purgutioiiis.'" IS^''-

4. Homilia " A diabolo quomodo Deus temptatur.

\^A^iidist'ts fratres kar'iss'ivii quod 'tn leetione

saneti evangel'ii.'''' 133'*.

5. Ai.cuiNi Libcllus Manualis* dc virtutibus ct

vitiis :
" Incipit capituluni de siqiiencia. [^P^r'imo

omn'mm querendum est homini Que sit vera

sapientia. veraque sciencia. 134"'— 150.
* The hist cliapter (which is the 38tli, thongli tlicy are not

numltered, hut liave marginal titles to direct the rul»rishcr) begins

thus:— " llec tibi lili dilectissime brevi sermone sicut ])etisti

dictavl, ut habeas ea cotidie (|uasi manmilem in consjiectu Ubelluin,

\n (juo pnssis te ipsum considerare, (juid c^vere vel agere deheas."

(149 I.) The last words are these at the top of the next page

—

meritum l/nni o/icris perpelua coronabitur yloria. Compare the

more complete copy in No. 1281, art. 12.

6. Libelkis de ordine missae celebrandae : inc.

M'lssa, dicitur ab emittendo. Tempore enim quo

sacerdos incipit eonsecrarc corpus domiuicum,

dicendum est a diacono post evangelium vide-

licet, .si quis eathecuminus est: procednt Jhras.

150— 160.

Desinit sic

—

Et post missarn finitam dicit [i6oa] il'iaconns ml

pnpu/um. Ite missa est. Diuconus yrcce—omiies rcsponilraiil Deo
yratias. Vide et part. vii. art. i.

7. ' Templum Dei' seu liber de Templo Spirituali,

i. e. de vita ct virtutibus qua sacerdoti conve-

niiint : inc. Templum Dei saiietuni quod e.st'is

vos ad Cor^-^. s". i'l'ij. serino iste omnes taiigat.

160—171.

Only the first page of this tract is written in columns, it

being mostly C(»mposed in a tabular or analytical form : it ends

thus—" Actuate, horum alint ina.inmitm. aUiul medium, ai'ntd mini'

mum. Explicit liber qui vocatur Templum Dei." Over the se-

cond page is written this couplet, by an antient hand ;

—

Investts sine veste vir est : iiwestis habetur

A'irgo vel mulier, non sossiata [i. e. sociata] viro.

8. Versus uiidecim de cruce : inc. 3Ionstras He-
breorum zelus hec crux impia quorum. 171^^.

9. Prognostica inepta ; scil. Tres sunt dies et iij

nodes in anno—corpus ejus integrum perma-
neb'it etc. Sanctus Beda dicit quod tres sunt

dies in quibus si aliqnis homo se Jlcbotomaverit

etc. 171''.

*io. ' Traditio Patrum in historiam de Adam et

ejus posteris:' inc. Post peecatum Ade eodem
cxpulso de paradiso. 1 7 2—3''.

The last words are

—

Qui sane fuctus obediena usque ad rnor.

iem. Cui est tans honor et unperium in secuta seculorum. Amen,
tu autem Domine miserere nostri. This copy is more accurate

than that in the Heralds' Arundel MS. 24, art. 7, (see the Cata-

logue, p. 34), from which the title is given above. Other copies

are in the Royal MSS. 8 D. IV. art. 5, and 8 E. XVII. art. 18.

This apocryphal piece was unknown to Fabricius, and is believed

to be unpublished.

n. De virginis Marias consanguineis : inc. Anna
et Emeriafuerunt sorores Elysabet. 175

See also the Catalogue of Arundel IMS.S. p. 35; and No. 1281,

art. 10. It is also imbodied in the antient genealogical work in

No. 1524, ii. f. 8».

12. Quinque " Utilita[tes] misse. Pr'ima utiUtas

est. Quod quantzim ten-e ambulat homo." 1 76.

The nine last pages of this part of the volume, are written

with paler ink, and in a running hand.

(13.) " Isti omnes mittendi sunt ad Episcopum

vel ad ejus penitentiarium. Eum qui sustinet
' heresirrC etc. 1

76''.
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(14.) " Quando quis mittendus est ad dominum
Papain. Primo quando qiiis verberat clericum.''''

(15.) SententiaB e sacris Scripturis et e Patribiis,

de poenitentia etc. 178'^''.

(16.) Homilia pasclialis, in quo animalibus diversis

comparatur Cliristus: inc. Hod'iefratrcs harissimi

redemptor noster resurrcx'it per virtutem sicut

Jbrtis sicut scriptum est de illo. 178'^—180^.

Des. Dicente Jacobo dormiri tanquam Ico. et eatulus leonis

qui suacitavit eum.

VII. I. Tractatus de missa, inc. \_M]issa dicitur

ab emittendo. i8r— 190*^.

Same as part vi. art. 6, and written by the same hand.

2. Sentcntise piae, scilicet

—

Tria martiria sunt etc. Pone iiorsum ad id quod cadit etc.

Qnomodo Septies in die cadit jicstu.s,et Septies—resurffit. ipo^d.

3. Disticlia duo de moriente Christo; inc. Mtm-
dum p7-im7ts homo. 190''.

4. Versus xii. de tribus Mariis; inc. Nupta Juit
Joacliym mater prius A^ina Marie. i9od.

0]i the four following leaves, among mnch old scribbling,

may be seen

—

(r.) A Charm or Prayer, to be used by a woman before her

delivery: beg. " ^il^ Hail be yaw holie croioche." 192''.

(2.) " Iste liber constat W'iU'o M'aldene de Honylane en

Chepe, qui acomod' Joh'i Reyner." (temp. Hen. W.) 193''.

(3.) Prophetia de Anglia : inc. Cum fuerint anni compleli

mille ducenii. (6 vv.) 194''.

No. 1281.

A small but very thick MS. in square 12°, consisting

of 299 leaves of vellum, (the last two of which are

vacantj) very closely written in a small hand, about

the end of the Xlllth century.

Liber Manualis Theologicus, in quo comprehen-
duntur tractatuli sequentes :

—

J , Homiliae in epistolicas et evangelicas Lectione.s,

conipendiose relatae : inc. " Hora est jam nos de

sompno surgere. Via brevis est vita. Job. xiiii.

Breves dies Iwniinis sunt.'''' W. i— 18''.

2. ' Collectiones'' *theologicae : inc. Berhens. in

Apoc. Omni tempore v'lte present'is. 18'^—23''.

* See the top of f. 20''.

3. Serniones et homiliae in dicbus festis sanctorum :

inc. " Sermo. In adventu. Ego sum p. et do.

In adven. do. cujus solempnitas ad presens coli-

tur?'^ 24— 140''.

The first 37 sermons are numbered, to f. 61''. At f 1 1 7 is

this rubric—" Cantor Pauisiensis. Sermo iiij. Idea feslivita-

lem omnium sanctorum celebrarc e.rpedit :'"
it ends at f. 121.

4. Alia collectio homiliarum, et excerptorum ex

homiliis. 141— 191.

5. " De vicio proprietatis. Sequitur de vicio pro-

prietatis in viris religios'is.''^ 191^—3''.

—" si hec duo pronomina tollereniur. s' meum ettuum. Kxpl."

6. "Incipit de sumnia viciorum. Quoniam nan

contingit v'ltare malum.'''' 194.

The two last headings are

—

De murmure, De abstinentia :

it seems that the last words are, non concupiscentie miUtet. f. 210''.

See also art. 11.

7. Sermo " De annuntiatione dominica. Egredie-
tur v'lrga de ra. JesseP 210^"—2.

8. " Sermo de ascentione Domini. Vado parare
vob'is locum. Notanda sunt quatuor propter que
d'lcit vado.'''' Et alia " De Spiritii sancto. Ignem
veni m'lt.'''' et de " Nativit' Marie. Ecce odorT
213—217'^— 220— 2.

9. Versus quinque de tribus Mariis {Anna tribus

Joach'im), tres de tribus Herodibus (Occidit piie-

ros), et tres inc. Mundat fecundat. 222.

10. De Mariae virginis consanguinitate*, (inc. Anna
et Emeria fuerunt sorores,) etc. 222''—3.
* Vide sub No. 1280, vi. art. i i.

11. Plura* de vitiis, inc. " De taciturnitate in-

discreta. Notandum est quod s'lcutt est v'lc'io.sa

loquacitas.'''' 223— 247.
* Vide art. 6.

*i2. "Incipit liber Alquini ad Widonem Comi-
tem. [207^.] D'llectissimo Widoni Comiti humi-
lis Lev'ita Alquinus.'" 247-^258''.

The first words after the preface are—" De sapientia. Primo
omnium querendum est.'*^ It ends thus—•" coronabitur gloria.

Expl." There is an other copy in No. 12S0, vi. art. ,1 : but they

were both unknown to Bishop Tanner, who refers to eight other

MSS. of this tract, under tlie title " ne virtutit)\is ac vitiis, et

utilitate animae, ad Guidonem Com. lib. I." Bibl. Brit. p. 22.

13. " Collectiones" e libris variis theologicis: inc.

Vera obedientia in tr'tbus cons'ist'it. 258''— 262''.

Between this and the next article three leaves have been

cut out.

14. Selects; paucu]a^ sententiola?, e Lucano, et ex

epistolis HoRATri. (13 vv.) 263.

*i.S- Carmen elegiacum de " Forma honeste vite:"

inc. " Quid deceat monachum vel qualis debeat

esse. Non tonsuraj'acit monachum, non horrida

vestis." 263.
Des. Sicfacis ardentis jussa premenda gide. f. 267.

*l6. Aliud carmen, " De femina. Femina dulce

malum . mentcm roburque virile.'''' 267.

The verse next before that against which the following title

is written, is

—

Sola facit misernm cetera pondus habent. (269''.)

The extent of some pieces in this volume is doubtful; the begin-

nings and endings being rarely marked.

*I7. " Collectio" versuum leoninorum, aliorumque

antiquoruni et curiosorum : inc. Ante siccari

poterit mare vel numerari. 269'*—272.

They are chiefly moral or religious, or relating to the histo-

ries of the Bible. The following chronological verses are at f. 270.

Annus miUenus centenus septuagenus,

Prinnis erat primas cum ruit ense Thomas.
Annis quingentis decies iterumque ducentis,

Unus defuerat cum Deus ortus erat.

Quater millenis sex centtmi quatuor annis.

Nexus in inferno fuit Adam crimine primo.

Anni noni nonaginta C quinque niilia

Tempus erat quando venit, qui salvavit omnia.

Also the following excellent verses, which occur in many other

books, with variations.

Non vox, sed votum ; non musica cordula, sed cor;

Non damans, sed amans, cantat in aure Dei.

At f. 270I', among other verses, is the following imitation of

Ovid, {Melam. lib. i.)

Cornua [leg. Cernua] deiciunt animalia cetera \niltus,

Et pro[ios ociilos semjier in yma tenent.

Os subliniat homo, vultnnique ad sydera tollit,

Et propriam sodeni regna superna videt.
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18. " Invcttio niagistri W. Bothewald Canonici

et Supprioris ecflcsic sancte Fridcswide, contra

Walt' Mat.* Arcliidiaconuin Oxonic; qui, tain in

juventutc t|Uam in senectute, qiiedani dcrisoria

dicere consucvit nietrice et prosiiice, de IVIona-

chis Albis, ad eorundem diHa[ma]cioncm f."
272''—3*'.

• The celebrated ^Valter Map, or INIapes, is here meant, whose
extremely curious satyrical poetry has never yet been collected, in

print, though many pieces have been jinblished by 3Iattha?ns

Flaccius IlljTicus, and by Leyser, in his Ifinlorui Poelarum. The
Compiler of this Catalogue has lonj^ purposed to publish all that

are known to be extant : but as few perhaps would encourage
such a publication, he ventures here to insert this article, which
(as well as the name of the author) has escaped the notice of our
literary historians.

+ The whole of this title is crowded, in rubric, within the
narrow space of the inner margin of the MS.

The following is a copy of Canon Bothewald's invective

against Archdeacon stapes.

Laricea Longini, grex aWnSy ordo nephandus.X
Cum monachis albis Longini || lancea venit

:

Non quoniam feriant, set feriantur ea.

Lancea sunt iilis vilis cibus, aspera vestis,

Mansio deserti, nocte dieque labor. 5
Cum ctmtempnantur, et plus aliis patiantur

Pro Christo, non est ordo nephandus eis.

Ordo quisque bonus, set non bonus ordine quivis

:

Nee tamen ordo sue laudis honore caret.

Inttis claustrales ardent virtutis .amore

;

1 o
Ardent et lucent ; mens facit hoc et opus.

Exterius si sit aliquis qui non operetur,

L't decet, interius tendat<! ad omne bonum.
Ergo, pro paucis ne possis perdere plures, §

Plaribus unius non debet culpa nocere

;

Debent peccata ledere quemque sua.

Set quandoque mala, que facto sunt aliena,

Consensus placito quis facit esse sua.

Set quos vel vicia, vel consensus viciorum,
Non tangit, cesset tangere sermo tuus.

Talia te faeere facies tua facta seniUs

Non sinit : has veteres disce fugare vices.

Justis parce viris, in quos tua fundere virus

iMordacis dicti lingua dolosa solet.

Tollere quos velles, auges invitus bonores.

"5

25

Ulis dum malus es, immo dum detrahis ipsis.

Ore tuo gladius pessimtis esse studes.

Tandem frange tuum gladium, quia non noces illis, 30
Set tibi : vim gladii sermo nocivus habet.

Forsan de decimis loqueris, quas non tibi solvunt;

Et, quia non solvunt, cur male rodis ens ?

Rodis eos ? rodis Papam : rodis quasi Christum.
Nam Christus Papam, Papa tuetur eos.

Ecclesie Papa pater est, pariterque patronus :

Quod decimas retinent. Papa licere facit.

Ecclesie non est per eos corrosio facta,

Ct dicis : decime sunt quasi J!ire sue.

Christi sunt decime: decimas illis** vice Christi

Confirmat Papa : jus datur ergo satis.

A Christo Pape, per Petmm, plena potestas
Est data : Papa potest, vult, facit : ergo valet.

.«

40

t This line may be considered as a title or theme, (like the
first line of art. i;,) probably borrowed from the poetry of Jlapes.
.\gainst the next verse is written in the MS. " Cano'," which is

to lie read Canonicus, as the beginning of the Canon's reply to the
offensive words.

II Longinus is the legendary name of the Roman soldier, who
pierced Christ with a spear.

i The pentameter, which ought to follow this verse, is lost

:

two other instances also occur in this poem.

f Forte l^eudum tendit. MS. m.

4i

5°

Papa potest ipiod jure potest : non vult nisi justnm :

Nil nisi jure facit, quml facit ergo tenet.

Et preter Christum, non est q\ii judicet ilium :

Non est judicio subditus ergo tuo.

Murmuris auctores ne sint, de jure remittunt
Sepe suo. Cur hoc ? Federa pacis amant.

Ulis ut faciant jiaceni, dat Papa licere;

Set pro velle suo ; sic<|ue necesse negat.

Cum liceat decimas ipsis onines retinere.

Qui sol\-unt alitjuas, lis sibi nulla datur.

Cui solvimt nullas, sibi competit actio nulla.**•••*» ,.

Ut++ vicinonmi sibi discordantia corda
Concordent, solvunt, que retinere quetmt.

Quam perdaiit auimas aliorum, perdere malunt
Plurima : nee ])erilunt, (|ui dare semper habent.

Pro Christo solvunt; pro Christo, que retinentur, 60
Expendunt : sua sic omnia Christus habet.

Pauperibus Christi sua sunt communia cunctis

;

Et sibi quid retinent, preter egere nichil ?

Est tenuis cibus, et vilis vestitus eorum

;

Et sua sufficiunt omnibus atque sibi. 65
tlospitihus largi, nonnuiiquam sunt sibi pare!

:

Hoc quia daiit aliis plurima, pauca sibi.

Sic fieri debet ex ordine ; sic bonus ordo.

Sic dici meniit: ergo nephandus abest.

Hunc te non modice nu'ror dixisse nephandum ; 70
Set bene si recolas, ii)se nephandus eas.

Hii tibi si snlvant aliquid, pro pacis amore;
Jam parcas, si sis pacis amicus, eis.

Fecisti pacem, set non illam bene servas

:

Contra te testis hoc tua hngua probat. 75
C.anis parce tuis, parcendo religiosis

:

Illis si non vis parcere, parce tibi.

Jam nugas dedisse tuas vel fine dierum,
(Qu(kI decuit juvenem) non decet esse senem.

Pro monachis, per Canonicum, defensiojt facta 80
Te monet ut taceas ; tuque tacere velis.

Parce M'altere ! Video me posse videre
Quod moi-s jocunda [rita] [III rapit atque secunda.
Ludicra nugarum nisi sint deleta tuarum
Fletibus hac vita, delusus es, Archilevita ! f § 85
Ordinis au[g]mentum facit spuliatio renim.
Dum licet ergo, tua defle commissa ; labora,

l^t sata nimc plena, postmodo falce metas.
Excute de sompno gravidum capud, ablue nephosHH

Peccati : propera, dum tibi posse datur. 90
EXPL.

19. Tetrastichon de liberalitate. 273''.

" Non Dens attendit quot vel que munera dentur

:

Set plus attendit quo pectore dona parentur.
Que bona mens donat. Dens hec in fine coronat

;

Munere nam plena manus est, cum mente serena."

20. Homilia " De mansuetudine. Thimo. 5. Tii

autem homo Dei sectare pacienciam.'''' 274.

In fine

—

"unde qui mansuetus est: pius est. Expl."

21. De veritate et jiiramento, seu " Divisio virtii-

tum secundum Macrobium. Veritas est, nt

(licit Philosopkus, adequatio rei et inteUectus.'"

275-
In fine—" et quandoque sine peccato juratur. Expl."

22. " De amore proximi. Legitur in vita sancti

Johannis evangeliste.'" Item de amore ' inter

virum et mulierem,' " De karitate," et " De pas-

sione Christi." 276.

f-t The MS. rea<ls Ex. In the next line Concordat may be
read in either mood : the subjimctive is therefore cho.sen, to con-
sist with the amended reading.

XX yia. defentin. \\\\ Talis dictio omissa est in M.S.

55 Id est Archidiacone ! UH Ita pro nefas.
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23. Ilomilia super illud

—

Apparuit siffinim hi rclo

et ecce draco viagims : item alia in die palma-

rum, et alia " De resurrectione Domini ;"' cum
exeerptis variis theologicis. 281—97.

The first pages of artt. i, 3, 4, 8, 14, 19, seem to have been
the beginning of separate parts, before they were fomied into one
volume : each of these I)egins in a larger and fairer character than

the following pages. The poetry at tf. 26.5—27,5, is the neatest

part of the 3JS. ; where the initials of all the lines are colored,

alternately red and blue.

No. 1282.

A short and thick octavo IMS. well written on vellum

in text-hand, in the latter part of the Xlllth cen-

tury ; illuminated, and adorned throughout with

painted letters. It consists now of 1 93 leaves ; but

the leaves which contained the finest letters, are all

cut out, (except one at Doinine exaiidi, t. 120,) as

between IF. 6— 7, 70— i (two), loi— 2, 129—30,

136—7.

1. Calendarium ecclesiasticum, cum verslbus. ff.

2. PsALTERiuM, initio mancum. 7—174.

3. Cantica sacra ; videlicet

—

Esaiffi. Confitebor tibi Domine. 1 74.

Hezechiae. Ego diai in dimuiio dierum meoriim. i 74^.

Esai«. Exuhavit cor mettm in Domino. 175**.

Mosis. Cantemus Domino ffioriose. i 76''.

Audite ceh que loquar, i 79''.

Trium puerorum. Benedicite omnia opera. 183''.

Zacharia?. Benedictus Dominus Dens Israel. 184**.

IMaria?. Maffnijicat. 1S5.

Simeonis. A^unc dimittis. iS-;^.

Te Denm Inudamus. 186.

Symbolum Athanasianum. Quicumqne vult. 1S7.

Litania. Kyrieleyson. 189''.

4. Orationes quaedam, e iibro missali. 192b— 3^.

Sic inc. Deus cui proprium est misereri Ecclesie tue—Om-
nipotens sempiteme Pretende Domine Dens a quo saneta desi-

deria.—A domo tna.— Adesto Domine Animabus qnes\jimus'\

Domine.—Deus qui es sanctorum tnorurnmsplendor mirahilis.

No. 1283.

A square pocket volume in 12", bound in vellum, and

consisting of 38 leaves of fine thick vellum (beside

fly-leaves of paper), the last 22 of which are blank.

Private Prayers, blessings, and deprecations, writ-

ten by Richard Napiek, Rector of Linford :

viz.—
Atlmighty and most mercifuU Father, I thy pore and unwor'

thy creature and icorke. f. t''—3.

O Father everlastini/e mercifull. 3'".

The soule of Jesus Christ sanctifye mee. [&c. Popish.] 4'.

Any thinge noice O Lord or ever hereafter that harme would
doe mee. 4''—5.

fO gratious Lard God be thou mercifull unto me a greevous

sinner. 5**—6.

" Oratio vespertina. O most gratious God, and loving fa-

ther." 6*—7.

O eternall God a)id mercifull father. 8—9.

O most mercifull God and everlasting father. 10''— 1 1.

t " For the desire of ye life to come. This my body." I2».

to Lord Jesu it-cA art the only health. 13— 14.

fin the name of Jesu the Father [etc] be with me this day.

t These four prayers were written by another hand, but at

tlie same time as the others.

No. 1284.

A quarto volume containing three MSS. written on
paper in the early part of the XVIIth century :

the first consists of 92 leaves; the second (which

is neater) of 53 ; the third, which is very fairly

UTitten, of 16 leaves cut at the edges.

I. I. " A defence of the judgment of the Reformed
Churches, that a man may lawfullye not only

put away his wif for adulterye, but also marrye
an other. Wherin both Robert Bellarmin the

Jesuites Latin treatise, and an English pamphlet
of a nainelese auther, maintaining the contrarye,

are confuted, by John R ainoi.ds Docter of Divi-

nitic."' {etc.) in four chapters, ff. 2—3,4—77''.

Apparently copied from the pnnted book, (Oxford ?) 1609, 410.

pp. 94; of which there is a copy in Wood's collection, No. 636, iii.

A discourse on ' the nature and propertyes of an
Oath;' being an Assize Sermon on Jer. iv. 2.

" Thou shalt S'iceare the Lord livcth, in trueth

in Judgement and in justice." 78—87.
The first words are

—

Being deputed by pubiicke axUhority to

the supplying of this place at this tyme.

II. Tractatus " De Regula theologicse veritatis,"

et consensu Patrum ; seu, de controversiarum

cum pontificiis et aliis, judice et examine su-

premo: inc. Qucesitum sane gravissimum et

magni momcnti. 95— 139''.

In two pans, the first containing ten, the second three chap-

ters. Ff. 93—4, 10;, 105, 118, 124—8, 140—s, and some other

pages, are vacant.

IIL "An appendix of D^. [George] Hackwil's
answere to [Godfrey Goodmax] the Bpp of

Gioccsters reasons^or objections against the former

autlior's work on Divine Providence. 148— 161.

Tliis "Appendix" consists of a series of objections and an-

swers, numbered from ' 14' to '19'; which appear not to have

been copied from the fifth book of Archdeacon Hakewill's " Apo-
logie or demonstration of the power and providence of God,"

Oxford, 163J, fol., (of which the Bodleian copy O. 2. 12, Th.

hath an autograph note of presentation from the author,) and may
therefore be a fragment of the controversy between those divines,

before it was reduced into form for pubhcation. See the preface

to the fifth book, and Wood's Athena Oxon. II. 66, folio ed.

No. 1285.

A very thick volume in small quarto or wide octavo,

containing 379 leaves of vellum, and formed by the

collection of fourteen books or tracts written at

various times and by various hands, in the Xlllth

century or earlier ; which were bound together in

the time of Edward I. within boards covered with

red leather, which is yet in a good state, though the

straps which fastened it are lost.

On the first page is ^\Titten, in a contemporary hand,

an Index, or list of the chief contents, headed thus

—

" In lioc volumine continentur subscripta. vide-

licet." f. I a.

On the other side of the leaf is written by an other hand,

seeming to be equalh' antient, the following title

—

" Liber quondam fratris Hugoxis de Wex-
DOUERE." (f. lb.)

At the foot of f. 166^ is this note, by the same hand as the

Index, " Liber ecclesie saiicte Marie de Suwerke," showing that it

antieutly belonged to the conventual church of S. JIary Overey,

in Southwark, of which Hugh de M'endoier had been a member.
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1. I. De ecclesia, si'])tem sacramenlis, et septcm

gradibus ecclesiasticis, tractatuliis : inc. Duplex
CJti ccclesiu militans scilicet et triuinphans. 2—4.

In fine—" ipuintfo levavit mamim suani sttprr capita di^cipu-

lortim siiorum et eos [sic pro eii] benedixit. Explicit."

2. "De corporc ct nomine primi liominis :" inc.

Corpus Adc de octo partibusjhctumj'uit.'''' ^''^.

It ends with four verses. This title is taken from the Index.

3. Sententiae qiiiedam c I'atribus et sacris Scrip-

turis collectje: qiiarum prima "Bekxaruus.
Euntes post te bone Jesu." etc. 5^''.

These four leaves (3

—

$) are ixTitten in the common running
hand of the time of ilenry III. or Edward I.

II. "Quid sit lioniini pra^cipue qiiercndum. Et
alia notabilia : secundum aiictoritates plurimo-

rum Sanctorum." 8— 19b.

This lieaiitiful httle tract is written in text-hand, with the

Hames of the authors quoted in nihric : it is a kind of Sciniillnrium,

or collection of choice sentences and extracts from the Fathers,

beginning thus—" Dei omnipotentis fiUus inter cetera sacre hcn-
(icntis sue verba suis hqueits dijicipulis ait. Primum f/tierite reff-

num Dei. et jtislitiam ejus. YsiDOUUS. Primum scientie stu-

dittm est : querere Deum.^^ The two last ruhrics are—*' lucipiunt

sirailitudines per (iu.a.s Christianiis fidera catholicam Hrmiter cre-

dere et cognoscere potent." {Vitus Deus pater.) "Item de trini-

tate" (y^os patrem): the last words are

—

" AUenus est. profmius
est. adversus veritatem rebeUis. E,xplicit."

III. "Hie incipit Liber Ymnorum [ecclesiastico-

rum, cum conimentario inc.] Liber iste dicitur

liber ymnorum : ymnus est laus Dei cum cantico

facta." 20—46''.

Intitled in the Index on f. 1°, "Ymnarium glosatum." The
stanzas of the hymns are written separately, in text-hand ; and
the gloss intervenes in a very small character. This J18. is writ-

ten in columns: the last three leaves (47—9) which were left

vacant, are almost filled with contemporar\' pencil-writing ; at the

top of the first are written these words (with ink) in a hand also

of the time of Henry III. or Edward I. " Soruhe and sey. Leth and
beth. hold and have ;"—a ciirious specimen of antient English.

IV. "Axxicii Mallh Severini Boetii, excon-
sularis ordinarii patricii philosophi, [de Consola^
tione Philosophia?] primus liber incipit. Cannina
qui quondam •studioJlorente peregiT 50—89.
A fine copy, well written in text-hand, before the middle of

the Xlllth century. The title is written very small ; and in the
same character is written over it, a Scholion beginning thus

—

Tria sunt qua: inferunt senectutem : one other Scholion is on the
third page. The other books begin at ff. 59'', 68, y?!", 84; and
the fifth ends thus :—" cuncla certientis. Explicit" (five times re-

peated), " Deo gratias."

V. I. De Algorismo carmen, initio mancum : inc.

Juste multiplicansper cunctas itifhnores. 90— i''.

These rubrics occur:—"Hie ostendit de divisione" (go'".)
" Sequitur de radicum extractione in quadratis" (90c.) " Sequitur
de radicum extractione in cubicis." (90''.) It wants the first 100
verses, and the last 29, of the copy in No. 1522, art. i; ending
with the same line as in No. 360, f. lo"";

—

Si par: per medium
libi multiplicuto seqnenlem. See also art. }.

2. Quaestio arithmetica, cum solutione: inc. Sint
^ homines. 9i<^.

3. Tractatus de temporis divisione, de duodecim
signis, et de festis ecclesiasticis ; cum versibus
variis ad ea melius cognoscenda. 9i<i—3c.

Inc. Per velerum sagacitatem qui mira subtilitaie p/anetarum
cursus. Des. —et post festum pentecostes.

The first article of this SIS. is written in a verj- small text-
hand : the second and third, eighth and ninth, in a small running
hand ; and these four following in text-hand with rubrics.

4. " Hie incipit Massa Compoti," a niagistro

Alexanuro ue Villa Dei conscripta ; cum
scholiis: cujus pra'fatio inc. Licet modo in Jine
temporum. 93''— 8*.

See the note on No. 1522, art. 22.

5. Carniinis de Algorismo pars; in qua " Hec sunt
rcgule de multiplicatione. Artictilum si per reli-

quuni vis Tnultiplicn?-e.'" (35 vv.) 98^1^.

An other co])y of the five paragraphs following the first, of
art. 1. The last line is

—

MitHipHcaitdorum de normis sujfficiant

hec. An unfinished table of letters occupies the rest of this

column.

6. TabuliB ad inveniendum festa mobilia, et quot
hebdomadae sint inter ea; cum regulis. 98^—99^.

At the foot of 98'' is a note of the computation of years from
the creation to the incarnation.

7. Cyclus pascbaiis, tal)ula rotunda. loo*.

H. Versus quinque ad sciendum quod " Hiis diebus
debet dici ' credo.' Omnibus in festis.'''' looa.

" Hii versus dicunt que festa habent vigiiias"" ct

"octabas:" inc. Lux pentecostes.'"'' (vv. 6 et 7.)

loo^t'.

" Hii versus dicunt quando debet dici ' per domi-
num," quando ' per eundem' etc. Per Dominum
dicas." (vv. 4.) 100''.

9. JoHANXis DE Sacro Bosco de Sphaera liber:

inc. Tractatus de Spera iu quutuor capitula dis-

tingiiitur. 101—6°.

In fine

—

" machina dissolvitur. Explicit tractatus de spera."

A very closely written copy, in columns. See No. 1522, art. 4.

VI. 1. JoHAXxis DE Sacro Bosco liber de com-
putatione temporis ; inc. Compotus est scientia

considcrans tempora distincta sectindtim motum
solis et lune. 1 07— 1 1 6"^.

Des. Unde Boetius. Qui teynpns ah evo ire jubes stabilisque

maiiens dans cun[c]la moveri. This AIS. is written in a small
character, in columns, with a fair margin. See No. 1522, art. 6.

Over the first page of this article is written the following
chronological distich, stating that the Christian era began A. M.
S'99=—

_

Quingentos decies, cum bis centum minus uno,
Annos die ab Adam, donee verbnm caro factum. (107'.)

To fill up the last column, "Augurium" (or the follo\A'ing

curious riddle of the word vale) is added :

—

.i. V. A. a.

JMitto tibi frontem Veneris, zonamque Diane,
.\.l. .i.e.

Atque capud Liaris, cum pede Leueotue. (116''.)

2. De metro iambico: inc. Dicit Pi'iscianus quod
in hoc metro Oracii. N'lvesque deducunt Jovem.
nunc mare nunc s'llve. 1 17'^

Written in long lines on the reverse of the twel.''th leaf of

this part.

VII. I. "Liber medicinalis qui Tegne Galieni
dicitur,"* cum glossis marginalibus ; inc. Tres
sunt omn'is doctrine que ordine habentur. 118

—

126.

• At the foot of the first page is written by the same hand
as the Index, (from whicli this title is taken,) " Liber tegni

Gal." It was translated by Constantinns Carthaginiensis. The
last wonis are

—

et mortem signijicat. et hec nobis sujfficiant ad
presentia.

2. " Incipit liber de negotio Urinarum, a voce

Theophili. De ur'inarum differentia negotium

3x2
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miilti vetcmm med'icorum aggressi sunt scri-

bere." 126— 134.
In tine

—

Et de urinarum quidem discipVuia et secundum ge-

nera et species et differentUts convenienter e.rposuimus.

3. " Versus Egidii de Urinis:'"* inc. Dicitur urina

qiioniamjit reiiibus una. 134''— 141.

* This title is written at the ftxit of the foregoing page, hy

the same hand as the Index. The last line is

—

Pleureticis et con-

sumptis prenuiicia mortis. There is another copy in No. 399,
art. 14.

By the stroke of the knife which cut out the first leaf of the

next article, the last leaf of this was almost cut off.

4. " Ars Medicine"* cum scholiis: liber initio

mancus, quorum prima verba sunt— ... evirtute

spirifuali duo procednnt. 142—166.

* This title is taken from the Index at f. i». There is a

chasm at f. 158" of more than half of a page, after these words

—

ftimem adhibere conveiiit. Fames eiiim siccat corpora. The next

page begins al)ruptly with these words

—

esse egritudiuis causaniy

and immediately a new paragraph begins thus

—

Curatio vero

uiium quidem habet modnm. The last words are

—

in uno forsitan

vet duobxis libris inscriplionem habentibits Galieni de propriis con-

scriptionibus.

5. " Incipit liber Aphorismorum Ypocratis [cum
scholiis]. V'ltabrevis. Ais vero longa. Tcmpus
incertum.'''' \6'j— 174''.

Ending thus imperfectly in part vi. aph. 26,

—

Quibuscunqiie

in causon-: the concluding leaf having been lost.

6. "Incipit liber Pronosticoruni Ypocratis. Omnis
qui de medicine studio seu gloriam.'''' 175— iiSo'\

Des. nostra quoqne sunt €d-posite ordine preceptorum.

7. "Incipit liber Pulsuum a voce Theophili.
Intentionem habcmus in prcesenti conscriptione

de pulsuum negotio compcndiosam exponere tra-

ditionem.'" i8i— 2''.

The fourth page ends thus

—

Quid dijfert spasmosus pulsus a
tumoso ? Quoniam in spasmoso quidem teuditur arteria

This seventh MS. is distinctly and beautifully written, in a

small text-hand, with vei"y black ink, and adoi'ned \\\\,\\ rubrics

and j>ainted letters, and one letter of gold. {1,^4''.) The Scholia

are neatly written in a column ruled for tiie purpose, on its fair

margins. Not only is this MS. imperfect at the end, but the next
is at both ends : two blank leaves of vellum (tf. 183—4, ig6— 7)
are therefore inserted between it and the foregoing and follow-

ing MS.

VIII. Regulae ciijusdam Ordinis ^Vlonastici exem-
plar, initio et fine mancum. ff'. 185

—

^95^-

The first words are the end of a paragraph

—

infra annttm

fieri possunt canonici. Si/i autem omnino absque benedictione co-

rone perwa?ieant. At f. ig: begins the latter part, with this

title:
—" Incipiunt institutiones de ordine fratrum laicomra. De

jejunio fratrum laiconim. Laid conversi jejuimbunt." The last

words are

—

conuersionis sue aut . . . . The title, given in the

antient Index, is
—" De observantia regular! geueraliter. Et de

di\ersitate culpanmi, et certa penitencia singulanmi." This MS.
is written in text-hand, and in long lines ; with red capitals.

IX. " Reprehensio libelli Abbatis Clare Vallis,

quem ipse edidit generalliter contra monac[h]os;"

auctore Monacho quodam ordinis Benedictini :

inc. Cum in claustro quadarn die cum fratribus

consedcrevi, quidam e Jcimiliaribus mcis prope

asii.<itcns, libellum mild porrexit. Et eia inquid,

quam lectitare dudtim dcsiderasti , en tibi abbatis

de clara valle epistolam conquesivi. 198—235.

This :\IS. is well written in text-hand of the Xllth century,

on stout vellum, with wide margins : its capitals are alternately

green and red. It was left unfinished at the foot of the 75th page,

at these words

—

Tu vero per amplum terrarum orbem litteras non
qualescunque set satiricas, et viciis et derisionihus The title

is taken from the antient Index. All the leaves but the first six

are numberetl at the lower corner, with very antient numerals
in pencil, from ' i ' to * 33.'

Oil the reverse of the last leaf is written, invertedly, by a
hand almost contemporary, a

—

Chanson ; com. De ma Dame itial chanter, Ke tant

est bele e bloie : avec notes de musique. 235''.

Several stanzas, very closely written like prose.

X. I. " Epistola Bernardi Abbatis Clarevallis,

ad Ailredum Abbatem.* Est sanctorum virtus

permaxima humilitas.'''' 236''.

* De ejus opere sequenti.

2. " Incipit prefatio Abbatis Aii.redi in librum
qui inscribitur de Speculo Caritalis. Ve7-e sancto-

rum vera et discreta humilitas virtus est." 236''.

" Incipit primus liber de Speculo Caritatis. Dis-
ting[u]itur cnim opus hoc in iij'^s. libros. Et
habet quelibet particula distingtionum suum ca-

pitulum." (fF. 33.*) 237—248—256'^—269''.

* These leaves were numbered in the XI\'th century, to

make the list of contents at the end. (ff. 376-7.) The three last

pages contain—" Disputatio ejusdem contra cujusdam epistolam

de monacorum regula et professione ;" [Legi cujusdam Uterus sic

respondentis) ending thus, " Si forte non dampnosa certe pericu^
losa ipsa dispensatio computalur. Explicit Hber [tertius] Speculi

Caritatis."

3. " Decretalia" quffidam ; ac e Uteris decretalibus,

Patrum scriptis, et Ivonis Carnotensis epistolis,

exccrpta. 269— 272''.

4. Homilia de Symbolo apostolico : inc. Studiosi

ecclesiarum magistri salutis nostre negociatores

in scripturis siiis majora separaverunt mentibus
inscribenda. 273.

5. Homilia de sacramento altaris : inc. Magnitndo
cclestium benejiciorum angustias humane mentis
excedit. 276.

6. Homilia de humana salute per mortem Christi

parta : inc. Dies rcsurrectionis dominicus est ah
origine mundi. 277''.

7. Homilia super illud—" Deus erat in Christo

munduni reconcilians sibi .i. divinitas operaba-

tur in corpore. Apparebat in Ji-agilitate huma-
nitas.'" 279.

8. " Sermo de sancto Stephano. Rex noster Jeszis

Chri.<itus cum sit altissitntis ." 281".

9. Qua?dam de prophetia modis, (inc. Kevelatur
prophetia vcl per operationein,) et de Psalmis et

psalterio ; cum postillis super istos Psalmos,
Beatiis vir, Miserere mei, Ad Dominum cum
tribnlarer, et Levavi ncidos. 281''— 2''—6.

10. Tractatus de sapientia spiritiiali, " De ligno

vite" ac de fructibus ejus quindecim, seu per-

fectionis gratlibus, et "De operibus conditionis et

restaurationis :" inc. SoUcite considerandum est

hiis qui sapienciam querunt quod 7>on ob aliud

prefer se ipsam querenda est. 386''— 294''.

Des. jilt^ne tnmen nitnquam hie exsiccari potest hoc diluvium.

The title of this article, in tbe Index, is '^ De tribus verbis, tribus

libris, et tribus linguis, et tractatus de lingno vite."

Tiiis MS. is wi-itten in long lines, in the semi-cursive charac-

ter of the time of Edward I.
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XI. r. "Hoc noniina fortiiini David" sunt, vcl

licrouiii ejus; (spiritiialitor exposita, sic—) Sc-

dens in cathedra sapicufissimus princeps vivos

tres etc. 295—6.

Des. seplenarius ad septiformis gratiam spiritiis sancti. Ter

(tent .i:i.t^KJitint.

2. " De nativitate Domini sermo. Diini medium
sileiiliiimr 296^''.

Pes. \o. de Tei/ihiis.

3. Hoiiiilia super illud—" Messis (piitlem niulta,

operarij autem pauci. JMidti sunt operartj et

pauci sunt operarij.'''' 297—8'\

Des. possent snbditis commemorari se dissessuros,

4. 5. HoniiliiK du£e " De Pascha:" altera inc. Au-
distis y. k. quia sepulto i'j« fer'ia Dom'mo

;

altera super illud " Hec est dies quani fecit D.
Dilecti fratres Chr'ist'iane relig'ionis mens asse-

rit" 2981'—9-'b.

6. Quatuor sunt que carnem impellunt ad volupta-

tis detrivienta. etc. 299''.

7. Qua?dam bona; de accentibus observationes et

reguise : inc. Accentus est regular'is modidat'io voc'is

in communi sermone usuque loquendi. 299''—300.

Des. ui citm dicitur domum supra regis sedeo. Remigius is

quoted in this short i)iece.

8. Inter vocabula qu<edam, quae sint discrimina:

inc. Different'ia est 'inter ccternum et sempiter-

num. 300^''.

Des. tiisi velimits dicere occidit .i. permisH occidere.

9. Homilia super illud—" Gaudeamus et exulte-

mus et demus gloriam Deo, quia venerunt nuptie

agni" etc.: inc. Omnia tempus habent ait sap'iens.

300''— 2.

10. Tractatus de Syntaxi, inc. Ad com\_m'\unem

I'lterutorie prqfcssion'is ut'tUtatem, de Rcg'iniine

Partium, nia[j'\orum sequendo vestigia, com-

pend'iosum propoutmns tractatiim. 302—3''.

In fine—*' Vado lectum Virg'dium .t. vado ad locum in cpto

legarn Virgiiium. Expiii'it Tractatus de Regimine Parciuni."

A short appendix altout the gerunds followeth.

11,12. HomiliiE duiE in iilud—" Cum complerentur

dies pentecostes:" inc. Attcnd'ite f. k. auribus

cordisr et Congruum satis est y. k. ut in hiis

diebiis conventum fic'iat'is in dome Domini.

303 b, 304ab.

13. " Sermo in ascensione. Ascendens Christus

in alturn. Verba ista ponder'is gravitate sunt
plenar^04^—5.

14. Homilia de Trinitate, adversus Manieliaeos

:

inc. Legimus secundum Mosen populn Dei pre-
cepta dantem, ubi dixit. Audi Israel etc. 305''''.

15. Inania quaedam e Gregorio etc. inc. Due sunt
bapt'ismata, nnum lacrimarum et mona.^teriule

:

et qusedam de Christo aquani in vinum vcrtente,

ac de hypocritis. 305''.

The handwriting of this M.S. resembles that of the foregoing,

but is smaller and closer. Two blank leaves of vellum are between
it and the next.

XII. I. Sermo super illud—"Cor. 1. Videte vo-

cationem vestrani fratres. Ad tria vocamur : ad
vite sanctitatem, ad Christi .soc'wtatcm, ad celcs-

tem hereditafem.'''' 308

—

g°.

Des. quam heredilalem nobis concedat qui s. f. u. el r.

2. Cur et a quibus traditus est ad mortem Chris-

tus. Nota pater. 309^.

3. Homilia' multte doniinicales et festales, in com-
pendium redact<e, seu homiliarum excerpta.

309''—316.

The first is " In vigilia natalis Domini. In eviingelium quod
proniisfntt. lio'^. I. a. J^roviitlit pater.'''' The first '28* are

numbered in the margin.

4. Excerptuui ex " Augus[tino] de mcndacio.

Loquitur de Jocis, dicens nu7iquain putata sunt

mendacia.'''' 316''.

5. 6. llomilife qiuudam doniinicales abbreviatae.

3,7—98; 319c, 320—5^.

The first begins thus—" Delictum est in vobis quod judicia

hahetis inter vos. Cor. 6. h. Nota quod aider est clerico et maaime
rnonacho.^*

This MS. is written in a very small running hand, in co-

lumns, except f. 3i6ab, 319c, which are in long lines.

XIII. I. Sermo super illud—" Ponam visitatio-

nem tuani pacem, et prepositos tuos justitiam,

et non audietur ultra uniquitas in terra tua.

Ys'. 60. e. O viri audite quia de rebus magnis
locuturus sum.'''' 326—9.

2. Alius super eadem verba, sic notatus—" Ex-
pone eundem sermoncm secundum idem tbema
compendiosius.'" 329''

—

^^o.

3. Tertius sermo de eisdein verbis : inc. Ponam etc.

Verba Doni'mi sunt loquentis ad isiam ecclesiam

militantem. 330''— 1'\

4. Sermo pro '• Dominica .j. xl"^. [super illud— ] Sa-

jjientia vincit maliciam. Sap. vii. g. Ne retineas

verbum in tempus salutisr 331''— 2''.

5. De locis quibusdam sacrje scripturae, annotatio-

nes aliquot breves. 332''.

6. Hortatio " Ad temptatos. Nostrum autem est

non assenfire. Non est ig'itur'''' etc. 333^^.

The three first pages of these 8 leaves are written in columns :

the IMS. is fairly written in a small upright nmning hand, and
seems to have been the Author's original copy.

XIV. Homilia; super Joelis, Hosea?, Amos, et

Jona; libros propheticos : inc. " De * ebrietate

multiplici. Expcrg[isc']imini ebr'ii et Jlecte etc''

Joel. I. Duo dicenda sunt, primo quot modis
sumatur ebrietas

.''"'

334—375-

The last is the only other that has a title, namely—" De pre-

dicatoribus" on—" Predica in ea predicacionem qvum ego loqnor

a[d'\ te. Jon'' 3." (f. .?7.^.) It ends thus— Nunquid fit efficajc con-

s/iluenlis nuctoritas nisi earn ejfectu opens cordi uffix'erit audienlis.

This 31 S. is fairly written in the common round hand of the thir-

teenth century : its last eleven pages were left blank ; three of them
were afterward written on by a hand of the time of Richard II.,

and contain an Inde.x to part x. art. 2, tlius heailed

—

" Ista sunt capitula Speculi Caritatis quod supra

scribitur et dividitur in .3. li." fF. 376— 7.

Fastened to the last leaf of this volume is a small and irregu-

larlv shaped piece of vellum, seemingly written by the same hand

as ])art x., containing notes of—
" viii dona spiritus sancti" etc. forma tabulari.

379''-

A longer strip is fastened by the thread under tlie two leaves

284— 5, written by the same hand ; containing

—

Nota quod " Beati passio Laurentii nos ammonet:

ut sanctus ille perfecte devocionis ardore" etc.

283d, 285c.
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No. 1286.

A handsome and valuable quarto MS. consisting of

257 leaves of vellum, gilt at the edges, written
about the year 1400 in a fair text hand, in columns
(except the two first pages), with fair margins, and
adorned with frequent rubrics, and painted capitals

and borders. Three leaves of vellum also are at

each end, on one of which (beside some old scrib-

bling) is written in a hand of the time of Henry
VIL—
A Charm apfaiiist Fever ; beg. Ante porias Jherusahm siiper-

veniens domiiucs noster Jhesiis Chriistus et dixit Petro cur jiwes

hie ? etc. 2".

1. A treatise of Z[)c Kobe of (p.oXs, and of tlie four

degrees of Love ; with this rubric—" This
schorte Pistle that folewi}? is dividid in sundry
maners. And everi niatere by !iym silf in titlis :

as })is Calendre schevvi]?. And Ipat )»ou mowe
sone fynde what matere hee plesi]? : ]?ese titlis

ben here, and in ]?e pistle markyd wi]? divers

lettres in manere of a table." fF. 4^^, 5—33c.

After the titles is the following rubric : (f. 4b) " And has
eendij) ]>e table [and prologue] acordynge wi() \>e lettris of he A.b.c.
And here folewih )ie .sentence: and b[ig]ynnel) in J)is nyse.
A. Why every man schulde desyre to love God. [f. 5"] Amonge
alle creatures whiche Cod of his eeudeles my^tte made.''

The chapters of this pious and elegant book make up a whole
alphabet of references, beside one supjilemental chapter. The last

sentence and rubric are in these words, beginning f. 32c—" Gode
hro\>er or si/sler preye \>eiine for me : whiche by \>e lechynge of
almy^tti God, have written to \>ee : i>ese fewe wordis in heipe of t>i

soule and myn and alle cristeu. amen. Ardeat in nobis divini fer-

vor amoris. Amen." This verse is also written (in ink) over the
first rubric at the beginning.

2. " And here folewij? nexte suynge a blessyd sen-

tence [of that venerable doctor, John Wiclif]
J>e whyche is j clcpyd ))C ^orc (GagtBf, and bi-

gynne]? wi]; a prolog for}) wip suynge. This tre-

tijse compilyd of a •pore caytyf, and nedi of
gostcly.hclpe.'''' 32^^— io8<'.

This is a very choice copy of one of the great reformer's most
popular works. It has ne%'er been fully printed ; but a modernized
text, (from the Harleian MS. 2335) with the omission of some
]iassages, and the last chapter, has been published by " The Re-
ligious Tract Society," in nuniliers 37-38 of the series of '^ Select

\A'ritings of the British Reformers," (London, 1S31, 120.) pp. 49
122. The follo^\'ing is an abridged list of the rubrics or titles of

the various chapters or tracts of whicli it consists.

" (>e sentence of bileeve" 33\ " Ye ten comaundementis of

God" 4i«. " l>e pater noster" 65I). " how J)ou schalt be parfyte"

77''. " how \>Q\\ schalt o\'ercome teniptacioun" 79c. *' Jie chartre

of oure hevenly erytage" 81*. [The armour of heaven] 85c. "how
t>ou schalt love God" 90''. " This mater folewynge biddi)) forsake

t>ine owne" 96^. " contemplatijf lijf 97d. " This sentence nexte
folewynge is j clepyd virginyte" 99'', ending thus— \pat we mowne
regne wi\> )>ee in eendeles hlisse amen. The next leaf is blank.

3. " Here folewyngely sue]) ])e prolog of ]7e jifttS

of ))c iijoolg Coost. Here ufl'ir 6i/e)) a compen-
diouse mate)- of \e xcoryinesse <f \ie jiftis of ])e

hooly goost us he hym sifschal teche us Jirste :

whiche ante ]>ese sevenc jif'tis. And aftirward.

whi ]>ei ben clepyd jiftis qf\e hooly yjste. And
also whi ])ei ben sevenc in noicvibre. and nci^icr

moo ne lesse, and cftir-csarde of ]^e profitable

goodis \>at 'pet doon to us. And here bygynne]?
\>e jiftis folewynge." I to—203.
It ends thus

—

But I icole eende my mater, to ]>e u-orschipe of
oure lord to wham be [203"] alle iie worschipe, and ^at he leede us
in his companye i>ereas is eendeles lijf and mercy. Amen. Except
these 3^ lines, ff. 203—5 are vacant.

4. " This centence nexte folewynge schewi]? how
unkynde we hep to God. Alle for laandryd of
oure silfhauTf us to be.'''' 206.

End.

—

and \>ai no \>ing may make me sory but synne to )fi dis^

plesyng. amen. 2iod.

" This mater folewynge techi|> ])e to do ))e .vij.

werkis of mercy. In pe b'llwldynge ofp'ts ivorpi

passiomt.^' 211.

— i^^for us dyed on \>e crosse amen. 21 2d.

" How a man schal jeve his herte [213"] gladdely
to God. And f ]>ou wolte ben stered to love

Godr 213.
— vouche saaf for to heele me and guikene me of his mercy so

be it. Amen. 215'.

" Here sue]', iiow a man in alle his worchynges
may ben contemplatif. There nys no y'lng ]mt

lettip a [215CI] ma7i more for to love ilCu crist:

more pen mysrided love ofhim silf' 2ij<^.

— l>at is ih'u crist. Amen, 2i()'.

" Here sue]? ]»e stirynge wordis of love : and of
what my^tte love is. And if a man were wel
to-iochydy 219'^.

— To his steryynge of love he us di^tte : \>at regne^ in hevene
sofulofmystte. Amen. 222.

" How ]7e lovers of soulis schulen perfyteiy or-

deynen hem in alle her lyvynge to his plesynge.

Thenne zoho so zaole profitabely love his cvicris-

tene.'''' 322.

— for his myche mercy Amen. 223b.

" Here sue}) a preciouse mater, how a man schai

make hym cleer and perfite clene : bifore ])e res-

seyvynge of })e sacramente of ])e aiiter. B'forc
\e resceyvynge ofCristis body : syxe p'tng'is per
ben to concidereP 223''.

— resceyve )>e sacramente. Amen. 226.

" Thre vertuouse ])ingis ])er ben ]>at ledi}) a man
to contemplacioini. And if pou coveytc to come
to reste in to contemplacioun ." 226.

— as hoii art sovereyne and eendeles kyng. Amen. 230b.

" }»is mater sue]) ajens proude and presumtuouse
men of hem silf. A Thoic proude synner." 230''.

— on iie crosse his Steele body to hunge. Amen. 232''.

" Here sue}) how })at temptaciouns ben gode and
profitable [232*^] A Fid wondirful goodnesse it

is cf God almy-^tir 23 2^.

Ending thus

—

To )>e whiche prevyte he us brynge. )>at xi:i\>

oaten reude for ns regne\> kyng. Amen. 234b.

These short tracts seem to compose one work : only the first

and second have a border round the tij-st page. They probably

were written by M'iclif. The three following pages are blank.

5. " Here bigynne}) ])C tifctc of ^-''fttucs ; how men
lernen to dye wel. Loop dicp he p' ne hup not
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hrnid it. kerne to dye : and you schalt ciinnc

lyve" 236— 251*^.

From the last |>ani)fniph it seems that some other tracts were

desiijned to follow, which ai-e not containeii in this MS. It is its

foUowinp. " Ami it is myue entente wi)> he helpe ol'he hooly f;oost

firste to speke of he seveiie peticimms of he pater iioster. ami aftir-

warJes of he sevene siftis of he hooly gtwst. And aftirwanl of he

sevene vertues hat ben asens he sevene deedly synnes. he sevene

petisciouns lien as sevene feyre maydenes, hat ne stynten nevere

more to drawe of he sevene streemes of he water of li jf : for to

bidewe wih he sevene trees, hat hereri he friiyte of eendeles lijf.

To he wbiihe lijf he us brynge : hat for us [251'] ou he crosse dide

hange. Amen."

6. " Here sue)' a special Confcssnou" I'c wliiche is

fill justely compilvd out of |'o .vij. deedly synnes.

[the ten commandments, etc.] / knoKlcchc me to

God and -^cclde me gulty to hym ^at is ulmy-^tti.''''

252—26o<i.

The rubric of the last paragraph is—" Here sueh he eende of

h€ confessioun ;*' it ends thus

—

aiui are penaunee and absolucioune

of God ami hooiy churche ami prey \>e[e'\ fader under God to prey

for me lo Gotl of mercy wH>oiilen dampnacyowne. Amen. Compare
the form of coufession, in King Edgar's Auglo-Saxon Canons in

S^wlmau's ConciJia, I. 45 S—60.

On the back of f. 2 6 1 , are fairly written in a hand of the time

of Henry VIII.—(i) The beginning of a citation of Johanna An-
drew of the diocese of Rochester, by Henry [Deaiie ?] Archliishop

of Canterbury, in Latin : (2, 3) Two curious forms of notice exhi-

bited by a lad aged 18, who could read and write " undre this

manner of forme," requesting an employer. Also (4) a note about
common ways, wnsidered in a cmirt hoiden 26 July 1592 ; with
the names of these homagers, John Hewarde, Nye. Fynclie, M'alter

Peoocke ; written by a later hand.

No. 1287.

A quarto !MS. bound in parchment, consisting of 23
leaves (now first numbered) and 508 pages; fairly

written iu an uncommon hand, about the time of
James I. The lowei part ha.s been much damaged
by damp throughout.

" Arbor virtutum, or an exact Model! in the W^''

are represented all manner of Vertues and Graces,
w'h their names, natures, offices, causes, effects,

subjects, objects, parts, species, connexion and
dependance etc. With the beatitudes, gifts, and
fruits respectively corresponding, and the vices

opposed to each. Collected out of Salmanticen-
ses, bv the very R** Father Serexus Crescy."
f. 5a/6_23b,*-pp. 1—508.

* Containing " The Preface" and " Preparatory observations."
On the foregoing leaves is written by an other hand, a full list of
" The Contents." f. ak—4.

No. 1288.

I. The first book contained in this broad and thick
octavo volume, is a fine MS. of the latter part of
the Xn'th century, written in text-hand, and richly
adorned mth large letters of gold and with illumi'-

nated borders: it consists of 131 leaves of vellum,
of which the two first, and the three last pages, were
left vacant.

Z\)c CalcnSar of saints-days and other festivals,

in English, f. 2—8'',

"?ljcrf btgnnnc)) iHatcnns of cure Hafii) mociir of ouvc

EolO il)u fiist r with the Litany (65''), /^'/ri.ijr

(74''), ' C'omendacioun'' (100), and ' a cristcn

mans confessioun to his Lord God;'' (112'')

translated into English, f. 9— 130.
I?oginning— '^ Domine labia. Lord ]>ott schaft opene 7tiy

lippis." Ending,

—

and \>oi( Lord to tvhom strecchH> ul he trespas :

merci Lord God niersy. Amen.
On the last leaf are written, by a hand of the XVth century,

the following verses on the Parable of the ^'^ineyard :

—

\'inea rulta fnit: ciiltorcs premia querunt.

Non lalntr equalis : equalia dona fnerunt.

Qui venit extremo, dispensatore ^'ocante,

Tantundem cepit, quantum qui venerat ante.

Sic Deus ostendit quod quandocunque venimns,
Aggredianiur iter: certi de munere sinius. (1,^1".)

II. The otlier book is printed, and imperfect.

^!)c dpcstibal 33oofe ; or legends of saints for the

whole year : a fragment, ff. Ixxxviii—c.lxxv.

It seems to be part of the edition printed by Wynken de

Worde in 1496, of which there is a perfect copy in the Bodleian
Library, Douce 36. See Hearnc's glossary to Robert of Gloucester,

P- 7.^9-4°-

There is in this liihrary, N". 1 2 1 8, a perfect copy of a beau-
tiful quarto edition of this old English book, printed at Rouen in

1499, by John Richard, also in black letter and in columns.

No. 1289.

A thick, tall, and narrow quarto volume, bound in

wood covered with old brown calf, and clasped

;

containing a IMS. and a printed book, and 3 fly-

leaves of vellum at each end.

1. The former was written early in the XlVth centurv,

on 82 leaves of vellum, in a small text hand in

columns. Prefixed is a smaller leaf, not so large nor

so old ; on which is written in a larger character

—

" Manus Meditacionis." f. i''.

T. " Collectorium libri Aristotilis de Secretis

Secretorum, quetn librinn misit Alexandre regi.

yilexander noli appeteie.''^ 2—5''.

Des. sic

—

declina semper ad meliorem et probahUiorem partem.

2. " Signa boni slomachi sunt hec : levitas corpo-

ris" etc. 5cd.

Written in a larger hand.

3. Postilla; super

—

Quis est homo qui vnlt vitavi

[et^ diligit dies videre honos ? et super septem

alia loca sacrae scripturae. 6*''.

On the back of this leaf are,—a Table of the value of a

pound of gold and its parts, in the current money; and some other

curious notes, written 30 Aug. 1470.

4. " Explanacio turris sapiencie. Et incipitur legi

a fundamento, ascendendo per seriem literaruiii

alpiiabeti.""' 7^.

Turris Sapicntia?, cum coliminis, fenestris, et pro-

pugnaculis ejus, calamo depicta atque dcscripta
;

virtutibus instructissima. 7''—8.

A vei-y curious object of contemplation.

On the vacant parts of 7a, are written many moral and reli-

gious sentences, by the same running hand as the following article.

5. \irtutum variae species, cum earum explicationi-

bus ; et quaedam de morte. 8*'.

6. De numero literarum Hebr. et libroruin sacrai

scripturae; nominum divinorum, et vocabulorun)

quorundam in scripturis usitatorum, expiicatio :

. et qua2dam de tribus inimicis anini;c. 9*.
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,
" Libri biblie" in classes ordinati ; cum capitu-

loruni numeris. 9^.

M^ritteii larger than the rest.

, Libri Genesis et Exodus, in compendium re-

dact!. 10*.

Lib^ Tobia I4«

10. Liljer " Job :" partibusquibusdam omissis. 17"*.

11. Historia Samsonis, e capitulis libri "Judicum
xiij""—xvj. 23a.

1 3. Historia Absolonis, e libro " Regum ij°. cap".

xiij»"—xviij. 24—5^
^^

13. Liber " Apocalypsis." 26.

On the vacant part of the last column (31=) are written ex-

planations of some words occurring in the Proverbs : and, by a

hand of the XVth century, a short analysis of the Decalogiie, and

notes about hope and death ; all in Latin.

14. Liber Proverbiorum, seu " Parabole Salomo-
Nis." 3i<^.

15. Ejusdem liber Ecclesiastes. 38.

16. Tractatulusdequatuor virtutibus: inc.Quatuo7-

virtiifiim cardtnulium species multoruin sapicn-

cium d'tffinite sunt. 40^—''.

17. Liber Sapientia;, Salonioni vulgo ascriptus

;

quibusdam partibus omissis. 42—7^.

18. " Incipit o)>uscuium cujusdam magistri quod

vocatur Elucidarium,"* tribus libris : inc. Sepe

rogatus a condiscipuUs quasclam questiunculas

enodare. 49

—

^^'^—6ia—3^.

* This title follows the preface, the first words of which are

given above : the first book begins thus

—

Gloriosusime magister; and

the last ends

—

sine fine in Domino Deo jocundabuntur. This trea-

tise is often, but erroneously, ascribed to Anselm. There is another

copy, more antient, in No. 1524, i. art. 4; and in the Royal MS.
ig C. XI. art. 7, is a French translation, of the fifteenth century.

19. Schema, vocabula consanguinitatis explicans.

64b.

Written within circles, and in the form of a tree.

20. Legenda " De sancto Andrea. Qiiidam ju-

venis «o6;7?5." 65.

21. Historia legendaria " De nativitate Domini
nostri Jhu Xp'i. Nativitas domini nostri.'''' 6^'^.

22. " De sancto Stepbano require in epistola et in

legenda. De sancto Johanne evangelista. Johan-

nes apostolus?'' 67.

23. Legenda " De innocentibus. Innocentes ab

Herode.'' 68.

24. Legenda " De sancto Thoma Cant. Pei- ali-

quot dies ante ejus niartirium jiivenis.'" 68.

25. Legenda " De epiphania Domini. Epiphania

domini quadruplici.'''' 68*^.

26. Legenda " De sancta Juliana. Jidiana duni

eidogio.''^ 69.

27. Legenda " De sancto Patricio. Cum beatus

Patricius per Hiberniam.'" 69"^.

28. Legenda, seu Anselmi epistola " De concep-

cione sancte Marie. Ancelmus Cantuariensis

archiepiscopus et pastor Anglorum : coepiscopis

suis salutem et benediciionem.'''' 69*^—70^.

Des. alacri animo predicavit. This does not ajipear among
Anselm's printed works ; it mentions Helfinus Abbat of Ramsey.

29. Legenda " De assumpcione sancte Marie. Post

ascencionem Domini.'''' 7 i

.

30. Legenda " De apparicione Jhu Xp'i post suam
rcsurrectionem," (Primo apparu'it) et de de-

scensu ad inferos, prout " In eva7igeUo Nicho-

medi* legitur: quod Car'mus^ etc. 72^*, 72''.

* Commento sc. quod Nicodemi nomen mentitur.

31. Legenda " De sancta Maria Magdalene. Ma-
ria Magdalena a Magdalo.'''' 73.

32. Legenda " De sancto Petro. Fertur quod
semper sanetus Petrus in sinu.'''' 74.

33. Legenda " De sancto Paulo. Paulus post sui

convers'ionem.'''' 74.

34. Legenda " De sancto Francisco. Quodam tern.'

pore per paludes Veneciarumr 74"^.

Des. et coluber venenosus.

35. " Incipit prefacio in Vita[m] beatissimi Cadoci

Episcopi et martyris Beneventane civitatis.

Quondam in quibusdam Jinibus Britannie re-

g'lonis que Demetica vocabatur!''' 75—9^.

Des. signo salutifere cruets se munivit atque in manus omni-

potentis spiritum emisit.

36. In librum Apocalypseos postilla seu expositio.

80-3".
Three leaves having been cut out, this article is imperfect to

the seventh chapter : the first words are— Vidi in spiritu. vij. can-

deltibra, a]id the last

—

unde Phi. v. omnis fornicacio etc.

On the back of the last leaf is the following curious note :

—

" Die Sabbati vigilia sancti Martini x" die Novembris Ao D'ni
Mil CCCC" Ixxo. liber factus fui Stapule Calesie."

II. The second book is fairly printed in a half-roman

type of the XVth century, without signatures, date,

or printer's name.

RoDORici Zamorensis et postea Calagaritani Epi-

scopi, Hispani, ' liber dictus Speculum Humane
Vite,' ad Paulum II. Pontificem dedicatus.

(ff. 164.)

A table of the contents of the two hooks, and an inde.'i of

matters, are at the end, with the following rubric:—" Finis felix,

atque optatus iUius brevis tabule sive repertorii per alphabetum, in

presentem librum, speculum humane vite nuncupatum." (164''.)

No. 1290.

A tall quarto volume bound in wood newly covered

with leather ; containing 121 leaves of vellum (be-

side two blank at the beginning, one of which lines

the covert, neatly written in columns, with wide

margins, in a small text-hand of the XlVth century,

with painted capitals.

Sermones Dominicales per totum annum, ad nume-
rum cxiv.

;
quorum primus inc. " Hora est jam

nos a sompno surgere. Hoc tempus dicitur tem-

pus adventus quia cantus ecclesie sunt de adven-

t'lbus Chr'isti.'''' ft'. I—107'^.

The last sermon begins thus

—

In diebus illis salvabitur Juda;
and ends (imperfectly?) nisi ipsi computent coram sacerdote.

primo. itii'^^. requirit.

Index alpbabeticus rerum in eisdem sermonibus

comprebensarum. fF. 109— 120a.

Written in columns, on 13 additional leaves of vellum, by a

different hand, in the XVth century.
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No. 1291.

A very small but thick IMS. in I2° or 240, containint;

194 leaves of vellum, written (except the last 18,

and many blank pages here and there) in a small

text-hand of the X^'th century, in Holland ; adorned

with gilded capitals and illuminated borders, and

with 3 I illuminated pictures, each occupying a page.

This Manual of Prayers is much worn, and some-

what discolored at the beginning.

Tabula astrologica literarum, et signonim cceles-

tium. 1''

—

2^.

Calendariiim ecclesiasticum. 3— 14*'.

1. " Incipiunt Hore de Sancto Spiritu. Ad matu-
tinas. Domine labia." 16—39'^

2. " Incipiunt [*ic] Officium sancte Crucis. Domine
labia."" 41—4.

3. " Missa beate IMaric. Introibo ad altare.''^ 46

—

55-
. . ....

4. " Incipiunt Hore beate Mane virginis secun-

dum consuetudinem Romane ecclcsie. Ad niatu-

tinas. Duminelabia.''^ 57—97'\

5. " Incipiunt septem psalmi" pcenitentiales. 100

—

107''.

6. " I.etania. A^/^-^VZ." cum precibus. 107''—iii.

7. "Incipiunt vigilie mortuorum. Placebo. Ps. Di-
Ic.ri." 113— 136'^

8. Hymnus ad vuitum Cliristi, inc. Salve sancta

fades vostri Redemptoris ; cum oratione inc.

Deus qui nos signatum. 137^''.

Of the copy printed by Sandys, (with a translation, in his

Travels, 6th ed. fol. Lond. 1652, p. 151. Lister, D. 5,) this has only
stanzas i, 2, and 5 ; the fourth is different Irom his copy.

y. " De
electi.""

omnibus
Et oratio.

antiphona. OmnesSanctis.

'39"-

10. Hortatiuncula (inc. Itu mea); et Carmen Jacobi
DE Beneuictis, inc. Stabat mater. J40— i''.

1 1. " Memoria de sancto Michaelc. Princeps glo-

rioxe^ 143^'

12. " De sancta Barbara, ant^. Generosa virgo.''''

145*-

13. " De sancto Allexo. antiph. Similabo eum."
147a.

J 4. " De sancto Odulpho. antiph. lite sanctus.''''

149a.

15. Preces ad virginem Mariam, Teutonice: inc.

Ave morgen sterne troost der cristen heit.

151—3''-

16. " Eyn gutgebede [154] van der heligen dreval
dicheit sequitur. O -werde benedide helige dre-
voldeckeit." 153''—9.

17. "Eer men dat sac'ment ontfaet. O letiende

vrucht.''^ 159—161.

18. " Als men dat sacrament ontfaen heuet. O
here Jhesu Criste." 161— 2.

19. Brevis hortatio, inc. Si vis plarere Deo hec
racionabiliter teneat semper. 162^''.

20. Versus xxiy. ad fcsta sanctorum rcminiscenda:
inc. * Sisio ianus epi sibi vendicat oc fell mar
an. 162''—3''.

* Sic : vide No. 342, vi. art. 2, etc.

21. Tetrasticbon de mortc. 163''—4.

Same as No. 1393, iv. art. 2, i>rinted at col. 1085.

22. " De sancto Nicliolao. antiph. O per omnia.''
166^

23. " De sancto Johannc baptista. Inter natos mit-
lierum." 168^.

24. " De sancta IMargareta. Gloriosa virgo." 170''.

25. " De sancto Erasmi martyris. [sic.] Sancte
Erasine." 172—3.

26. " De sancta Gliertrudis. a'. Generosa virgo.'"

175^
27. " De sancto Eligij. antiph. Alme confessor.'"

177^
28. " Memoria apostolorum Petri et Pauli. ant.

Isti sunt viri." 179".

29. " Memoria de sancta Anna. Ve7ii sponsa
Christi." 180".

30. " De sancto Georgio. ant. Hie estveremartir.'"
182a.

Different from No. 1131, art. 120.

31. " Memoria de sancta Dorothea, ant. Ave gem-
ma." 184a.

32. " De sancto Anthonio. a'. Cell terremanum."
1 86a.

33. " Memoria de sancta Katherina. ant. Ave
gemma.'''' 188^.

34. " Memoria de sancto XpristofFore. a\ Xp''qfori
collo sedeo qui crimina tollo.'''' 190*.

35. " De sancta Appollonia. a'. Virgo Christi."
192*'^

^6. " De sancta Clara, ant. O virgo clarens.'''' 194''.

Kach of these Offices for Saints, has a picture of the saint pre-
fixed : that of Anna (formerly opposite to f. 180) has lieen cut out.
The last iS leaves of the volume are of parchment, and are badly
written in te.\t hand of the X\'th century, with pale ink.

Preces quaedam ad D. N. Jesum Christum ; inc.

O Domine Jesu Chi-iste eterna duleedo te ama7i-
cium. 196—212.

In fine—'' te merear landare cum omnibus Sanctis tuis in eter-

num. amen. Paternoster. Ave Ularia. et Credo."
In some parts of this SIS. are badly written some additional

prayers, by an antient hand, as at f. 40a, 44-5, 55-6, 97b_(p,

igoab. The name of William Hodson occurs at iiib-2, and
other places ; and at 1 go"", Theodore de Jordane.

No. 1292.

An original instrument on vellum, preserved in a

closet. The seal, (impressed in red wax,) though
inclosed in a box, is broken.

Almae AcademiaeOxoNiENsi.s Diploma, quo testatur

" eonsiunmatissinium virum Eliam Ashmole,
armigerum, [in] sacro Eecialium Collegio He-
raldum Windesoriensem, vectigajis regii (excisae

vulgo dicta;) per universam Angliam Walliam-

que, pro sacra majestate rcgia Contrarotulato-

3 Y
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rem," in gradum Dodoris Mcd'icina: cooptatum

fuisse, 3 cal. Nov. 1669. Cum Sigillo Cancellarii

in pixide argentea, quod appositum fuit in domo
congrogationis, 2 Nov. eodeni anno.

A copy of this Diploma may be found ia the introductory

pages of this work.

No. 1293.

A small parchment document (kept with No. 1 297, etc.)

well jjreserved, with ;in oval seal of green wax ap-

pendant having this legend.—" Sigillum . Officialis .

Buck."

Licentia per AVill. Smithe LL.D., commissarium

et ofRcialem archidiaconatus Buck, quod Ri-

CHARDUs Sandey,* A.M., Rector de Linford

magna, artem Medicinse, quam diu e.xercuerat,

deinceps legitime exerceret : data 20 Dec. 1604.

•More properly Napier: see No. 1298. It is indorseil

" L'n^ia M'ri Sandey ad artem Medicina; exercend."and is signed

in the corner thus, " 1613. W. Styrroppe."

No. 1294, 1295.

In an old quarto IMS. Catalogue of this library, the

former of these numbers is described as

—

" A little Trunk with several Licenses
;"

And the latter as

—

" Licentia pro GuF Lilly, ad artem Medicinas ex-

ercendam."

But neither can now he found. Of the latter there is a copy

in No. 421, f. 223.

No. 1296—1301.

*^* These numbers belong to parchments hitherto tied

together in a bundle, with No. 1 293 : but being in

a state of decay, they are now all inserted in the large

portfolio No. 1763; except No. 1297, and the frag-

ments of the Seals of No. 1299, 1300, 1301, which
are still preserved in the closet.

No. 1296.

One year's file of Obit-bills, consisting of 33 small

squares of ])archment, heretofore fastened together

with a thread of parchment, but now pasted down
in No. 1763, ff. 41, 42''.

Memoranda de Obitibus Regum, Magnatum, et

aliorum, celebratis in Capelia regia Windeso-
riensi, ab 11 Oct. anno 17 Edw. IV. ad 18 Sept.

anno 18, (1477-8); et de pecuniis cuique ca-

nonico, vicario, clerico, cboristas, et campanistro

propterea debitis.

Many of these curious hills are in a rotten state, so that

scarcely any part is legible : others are perfect. A like document

of the'time of Henry VII. is in No. 1 1 13, f- 3*<, the heading of

which is given in full in this Catalogue: those in the present col-

lection have like headings.

No. 1297.

Decani et Capituli Windesoriensis, literse, quibus

Tbo. Danett, David Hoptone, Tho. Passhe,

Job. Vaugban clerici, et Ric. Holt arm., eorum
attornati constituti sunt, ad recipiendam seisinam

maneriorum de Bentfeldbury in com. Essex,

Knaptone in com. Norf., et Cbellysworthe in

com. Suff., et Buriles et Alsaywode, a Ricardo

Duce Gloucestriae, ejusque feoffatis Job, Pyl-

kyngtone mil. Job. Hudiestone mil. W. Hopton
arm. et Tbo. Bare clerico : datie 3 Mar. anno
18 Edw. IV. 1479.

The oval seal of red wax, appendant on a strip of the same
vellum, is broken in pieces : the dooiment is (as usually) fastened

around with a narrow strip of the same.

No. 1298.

WiLLiELMi [Wickham] Episcopi Lincolniensis

literte, ad admittendum Richardum ' Sandye
alias Napers,' (per Edw. Kynipton prtesenta-

tum,) " ad rectoriam sive ecclesiam parocb. de
Linford Magna;" datae apud Buckden, 12 Mar.
anno trans!, sexto. (A.D. 1590.*)

This parchment is much damaged, and the seal is lost ; only

one part of the signature (" Guliehnus") is legible: it it thus

indorsed, " 1604. Jo: Tregion. 1608. T. Bulliiigham." It is now
preserved in No. 1 763, f. 43a.

* ;>ee Napier's own notes of his induction, in No. 222, f. ll>,

No. 240, f. 156, No. 243, f. 22, and No. 413, f. 230b.

No. 1299.

Indenture between the Dean and Canons of Wind-
sor, and Bartholomew Preston, leasing to him
for one year the rectory of Eastbechworth, in

Surrey, and the patronage of the vicarage

thereof, for one year, at the rent of 24^. ; dated

in chapter, 20 Oct. anno Jac. I.

This parcliment is in a miserably mutilated state; much of it

having quite perished witli rottenness, and what is left being

scarcely legible : it is therefore pasted down in No. 1763, f. 43a,

and the imperfect oval seal of red wax is preserved separately.

No. 1300.

Testamcntum et ultima voluntas Emmot.e Burges
de Nova Wyndesore, de bonis suis domibusque
distribuendis, factum 12 Oct. 1447. Probatum
coram Arcbidiacono Barks.* 14 Dec. 1447 ; et

postea in curia de Nova Wydesore, coram Job.

Abelyn majore, senescallo, et tribus ballivis ejus-

dem villa', die lunse ante festum S. Petri in

cathedra. (18 Feb. 1448.) 26 Hen. VI.

This is the original M'ill, with two certificates of probate and
one of accotmt, written on tiie back. Being in a state of decay, it

is now preserved in No. i 763, f. 44a, and the two labels, with only

a fragment of one seal remaining, are kept separately.

* This Will is almost a century older than the earliest now to

be found in the .Archdeacon's Office. It appears by tlie Returns
from Ecclesiastical Courts, jjublished by the House of Commons in

1830, that the series of original Wills there preserved begins in

1530, and that of registered and recorded copies in 1544.
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No. 1301.

D. RoBERTi CEC'iT.r.ii, Canccllarii, et IVIagistrorum

Sfliolariunniuc I'^niversitatis Cantabkuhensis,
litera>, (luil)iis licontia ilata est Simoni Fouman
geueroso, faciiltateni Mcdiciiiie ubique cxcr-

cendi; datae in senatu, 26 Junii, anno i Jac. I.

1603.

This doCTiment likewise, being much decayed, is put into No.

1 '6^, at f. 4+». The impression of the seal, in red wax, has

been broken : it is now preserved separately.

No. 1302.

This document cannot be found : it is thus described

in an old (juarto Catalogue of the Library ;

—

" Wm Lilly, y^ son of W™ Lilly, his inden-

ture."

A printed book now occupies this number.

No. 1352.

A small volume in 1 2mo. bound in boards, covered

with old white leather, containing 12 leaves of

parchment, the last of which has only half the

width of the others, and is vacant. It seems to be

imperfect at the beginning.

Tables of " Les deminutius des lieux par menutes a

jotez,"—" Laduenf and " Alle catre tems." i^.

Map of the coasts of the Bay of Biscay, i''.

the northern coast of France, 2*.

England. 2*^.

Ireland. 3*.

The compass appears on these maps, but is everj'where

[minted in a wrong direction.

Table of the moveable feasts. 3''—4.

Nine circular tables, shaped like the mariner's com-
pass. 4^— 8''.

A calendar of saints' days, with emblems. 9-1 1^.

This most airious little book was printed from blocks ; but

the lines incompassing each page were drawn with a pen, and
the rubric numbers and names, (and some of those in ink) were

put in with a pen. From the rudeness of its work, and other

tokens, it evidently lielongs to the XV'th century-, and was done in

France : it is beheved to be unique. Being partly manuscript, it

has been thought proper to describe it among the MSS.

No. 1374.

A quarto volume, consisting of a sma.]! printed book in

1 2mo., interleaved with fair paper, on which are

written

—

Eli.e Ashmolii ampla Additamenta ad opus im-

pressum, (D. Chr. Hattono dedicatum,) cui ti-

tulus

—

" Bibliotheca Chimica, seu Catali^fus Librorum Philosophi.

coram Hermericorum. In quo quatuor millia circiter, authonim
chimicorum, vel de transmutatione metallorum, re minerali, et

arranis, Uim nianuscriptunini imam in Ino'm eilitoriim,<Mini eorum
editionibus, usque ad aiiiiuni if>.s.!, ((iiitiuentur. [etc J

Autbore
Petho lioiiKi.i.io, t'astri'usi, .Medii-o Dootoie." J'arhih, 1654.
i2inoff. 6, et pp. 276.

Ashniole has noted that " Another of these catalogues was
printed at Heidelburg, ifijfi. 8". Seethe 0,\f. Cat." (Itoth cdi-

tioTis are in the Bodleian Library.) He h;is noticed his own books
at p. 34. On the first leaf is this note—" Dr; Tobias titapelach

of Hamborough ; he dved about 1658.'*

No 1375.

An oblong book in large octavo, written in the time of

Q. Elizabeth, and consisting of 42 leaves, the first

of which is blank.

" A booke of ^Medicines, and other conceiptes," in
husbandry and housewifery, pp. i—82.

This is a very curious collection, made by a medical prac-
titioner, who has preserved many names of inventors of the receipts
and medicines, and of persons on or by whom they had been tried :

as for instance—the recipe for making " -Alistris Kellaway lier

mead," (liy an other hand) 15a, and " Doctor Stephans wanter,"
with which he preserved his own life, and which he kept secret
"uiitill yt not longe before his death, he gave it to ye Archb. of
Canterburye in writing," 68—9. (See also No. 1401, f. 35.)

The cover of this liook is an original

—

Deed of charitable forbearance toward Robert
Jackson, cordwainer, by his creditors*, for one
year from the date thereof, 25 Aug. 1587.

* Two of the signatures are yet visible on the outside, namelv,
Thomas Hooper, and Richard R scroft.

No. 1376.

A large and thick oblong volume in octavo, containing

489 numbered leaves, beside a great number of
leaves, and other papers, inserted in various places,

whicli swell the front to a great thickness. On its

wooden covers are brass bosses and a little ring ; but
t!ie clasps are lost. This MS. is mostly written in

columns, in a hand of the time of Q. Elizabeth or

James I.

An irregularly composed book of jNIedicine, con-

taining various discourses, observations, and col-

lections, on the judgement of urines, on Anatomy,
on the symptoms and treatment of diseases; with

a very copious Materia Mcdica ; for the most part

arranged in analytical method, and partly in La-
tin, partly in English, ff". i—438^, 466—489.

M'ithin the first cover are pasted two small but very neat old

ingravings, representing " Salvator IVIundi," (" Hi. W. f.") and
the Annunciation : here also are written 4 verses, l»eg. Virtjo Dei
getietri.r, and some medical notes in Latin. On the second fly-leaf,

is written by a diflferent hand, " Dr. Threckeld."

No. 1377.

A thin volume in 1 2mo. containing 92 pages, beside two
pages that line its covers of parchment : all closely

and neatly written in a small hand, by " John
Stansbey, 1 65 1, ^lay 15 day;" whose name is

3 Y 2
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thus \vritteii at the foot of page *i, also at p. 67

and p. 93.

I. A ' Discourse' of 'the art of Chirurgerie,' in

twelve cliapters. pp. *i, I—25.

It begins with a list of the antient authors of the an, and "A
definition of Chirnrgery" on the fiist page : a list of the chapters

is at the end.

z. " The Enchind[i]on of Chiriirgerye [in four

parts,] containinge the exact and perfect cure of

wounds made in the similer partes by Tho.

Galle ;" also of the ' accidents' of wounds, ' the

manner of curinge fractures and hixations,' and
' the Antidotarie.' p. 26—36—44—57—67.

3. " A Catalogue of Simples conducing to the art

of Physick and Chyrurgery. And first of roots."

p. 68— 92.

Also two passages at the foot of p. 93.

4. "Aqua nobilis in oculorum vitijs :" the compo-

sition of an eye-water, " tryed by Tno. Galle,

M''. in Chirurgerye, 15*^3-" P- 93-

No. 1378.

A curious little book in 1 2°, somewhat oblong, con-

taining 43 leaves of parchment, or 83 numbered

pages, beginning at the second page, (the first being

almost obliterated,) and omitting the 29th and 30th :

it consisted, at first, only of the leaves paged 4—49 ;

the others are additional. The covers are of stiff

parchment, and have writing on the inner side.

This MS. is in an old hand, apparently earlier than

the time of Q. Elizabeth.

A manual of Secrets, Medical and Magical; con-

sisting of recipes for the cure of diseases, notes of

the virtues of herbs, directions for magical cere-

monies, and forms of Charms, for purposes of

medicine, love, discovery of secrets, etc. pp. 83.

One of the Recipes is subscribed " Probatum : 157S." p. 36.

Of the Charms, the following is given as a spei'imen, (being

in verse, and one of the most innocent,) in the stead of a descrip-

tion of all the contents of this strange little book.

" .\gaynst thy Enemyes.
-t- As yu Lord dyddest stope and staye

for thy chosen peopell the Red Sea
+ The ragying see waves lacking ther course

tyll they had jiassed Pharaoos forse

And as at Josue his invocation
ye son abode over Gabaon
The mone abode and made hir staye

in Aialon that valleye

and as thy sone Jesus did appease

the wynd and sea and made them sease

when his disciples wt fearefuU spryte

from his shape ded liym excyte

So Lorde of hostes staye eciie one

of tliose that seake my confusyon

Make them stonde

as styll as stone

wt owt corporall moving
Vntyll my stretched

arme shall make
a sygne to them
ther way to take

+ As Closes stretched

the Red Sea moved
to show his course

as be hoved
As thow Lord arte

the King of blesse

Lord Messyas
grante me this.

Then saye

Dismas et Gismas, medioque divina potestas

:

Summa petit Disraas ; iufelix ad infima iGsmas.

Nos et res nostras, salvet divina potestas.

Finis." (pp. 61—62.)

No. 1379.

A thin square octavo IMS. in a parchment cover, written

on paper in the time of Henry VIII. or earlier; con-

taining 38 pages numbered by Ashmole.

The edical

beg. Rosus marinus is called

virtues of Rosemary, in prose

;

rose mary. the

virtue of this herbe is goode. p. i—18.

Ending thus

—

ne brennyng of unkynd hete be at h' stomake ne
at i>' hert. Immediately, at the foot of the same page, follows this

title

—

2. Here is vertues and settyng of Rosemary by the

ij doctours of fysyk foUowyng. per Galyen' and
Platery f a poem beginning

—

As in a booke

wretyne y Jhwnd Of zcise doctours in dyvers
lond. (152 lines.) 19— 28.

The last hne {Also fro W flux of a manne J)' h ful slronge)

has no con'espouding i-yme : the leaf on which it is written is

loose, and one seems to have been lost between it and the nest.

*3. A Carol for Good Friday; beg. There blows

a colde wynde to daye to daye. (i i st. of 4.) 32-4.

A'i'ith this refraid—" To kepe J>e colde wynde a waye."
On the foot of p. 3, is written invertedly in an equally old

hand,—" Robertns Hyckys hujus libri possessor. Robert Hyckys
ys the ower of thys boke." Pasted on the last leaf is a fly-leaf

which is a fragment of an accompt-roU, thus headed

—

" [Com]potus Joh'is Colcootteet Rog" Deyer cost'instan' [festji

Joh'is Baptvste anno D'ni. JM°. CCCCC°. XIX°. usque ad idem
festum a°. D'ni. M°. CCCCC. XX°." p. 38.

No. 1380.

A narrow octavo volume, bound in sheep leather, and
containing 94 leaves. " Pretium vj<l." The writing

is clear and distinct, and nianv pages are left vacant.

A pocket-book of Sir Robert Napier, Knight,*
containing various notes of his Medical Practice

;

chiefly Prescriptions for the undernamed Pa-
tients :

—

BIr. James Clarke. 2.

Lady .M. N[apier]. 3a—c.

Mrs. Clapham. 4a.

IMi"s. Page, of Uxendon. 5b— 6.

Justice ^'aux. 7— 81).

Mrs. Enlalia Sambrooke. 9— 10.

Lady P. Nfapier]. 11—13.

Mr. Kaersly. 14— 15b.

Mary Nicholls of lUestry. 1 6^1).

Ahce Wynch of Luton, i 7a.

* See the note on No. 785, col. 404.
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Edn-ard Williams of yf Hide. iSub.

Go.idy Uuri of Kdgeware. 19— 20''.

Lady Esse-\ Draxe of Cannons. 22".

Rol>ert Colston of Lower street Hendoii. 24'.

Tho. Ayleworth. 26^;!).

John Axtell of Ulestry. 29"''.

Kath. Williams of Stanmore. .?o— i-

Mr John Leers of Collier lane end. 32".

Tho. Vates. .^j'.

RN.TT. 37—8.
Mr Tlio. Ponifrit. 43—4"". 'Mr Pomfrit of Luton, february 12,

i6(>j.' 93.
Sr Tobv Tyrrell. 46".

Mrs Henretta Halle (?) ss"'.
Capt. Ed: Tayler. 57.

' Daniell Piatt of y" Hale, 46 v. June 21 O 1668." 57''—8,
6o', SS"-.

Lady Ann Lovelace. 74''—5, " L. AL:" 35'', 85''—6, gi'.

Marg. Hill. Su'
Lady D. Lovelace. 90"".

Ld Lovelace. 92''.

Mrs Barnabas Poole. 93".

Also the following miscellaneous articles :

—

Carmen contra morbuni cadvicum ; (tristichon inc. Caspar

fert myrrham : vid. No. 1389, ii. art. 9.) et distiebon Grffice

et Latine. I*.

Money " Pd Mr Bo.-s, Feb. 27. i6(Si." iK
"A quilt" of diet. 2''.

" A water to wash yf mouth and gumms, and to fasten the

tooth loosened by ye scurvey." 4''.

Draught of a letter urging a patient to persevere in the same
course of medicine : with prescriptions. 68''— 9.

" Dieta hydropicorum." 70''.

" Pilula? diaireos nostne" et earum " usus." 71''—2.

" Pour la verole." 73*.

*A numerous list of Physicians living in London and various

parts of England, in 1668. f. 73''—4.

" Vinum guajaeinum purgans." 79".

Various prescriptions. 80% 82", Sfi*'.

*' Aqua cera&orum nostra cordialis." So''.

" Lady Jeniiynis cordiall water ;—The Lady Kents ponder,

by y-' Liady Jennyns ;" and directions " To macerate ye

leafe Q." 82% 83% 82''.

" To make barly creame." 83''.

" Dr Fluds d: of dr.— Pilulie proprietatis Mynsichti.—Pil.

rosatae Myns." 84'"—5.

A list of Patients. &y'.

Versus sex de foi*matione foetus, et novem mensium histo-

riola. 88.

Bill to "Mr Jo Marsh of Tottedg 1667, Feb. 2y,"etc. for

medicine. 88'.

" Pisa artificialia pro fontanellis." 89".

Draught of a letter of medical advice. Sg*"—90.

Disticha duo *' Qute sequuntur, in limine thalami regij, a

iiescio quo nebulone scripta, reperi [e] bantur." Also the

same in English. 90—89''.

Names of Tenants and their payments, " At Linford rents."

gi''.

^Meadows etc. to the amount of 899 acres, " Att greate Lin-
ford, lands unlett April 25. 1668." 92*.

Names of 23 Baronets and Esquires, of Bedfordshire (?) 93'*.

No. 1381.

The MS. thus numbered, is now wanting ; it has been
described in an old Catalogue, as in i6mo, and
containing

—

A treatise on "The art of Limning."

No. 1382.

An octavo volume in old gilt calf binding, containing

280 pages of MS. closely wTitten in a bad hand of
the time of Charles I., also a printed book with

seven other pages of MS. at the end The contents,
having been written by the same hand at several
times, naturally divide themselves into three parts.

First Part; Theological.

That the writer was a clergyman, is evident from the first

page, whereon are written memoranda of three " outweddings,"
and this note—" Alarie daughter of Henrie & Fraunces Harring-
ton : bap. July: 15: 1637."

1. Prayer for saturday-night, beg. " Sat: Vesp:
O (ihniffhttc and allwise God, Creato'' ofheaven
and cartliy p. 3.

2. Sermon on " IVIat. 4. v. i. Then icas Jesus led

ofy' spirit into «/" zcildernesse to bee tempted of
y" devills?'' 5-9.

" Condones Commemoratoria:^'' (p. 10.) or twenty-

four periodical Sermons, preaciied in commemo-
ration of the following persons:

—

3. Tobias Wood, on Gen. iv. 4, 5. (2 Feb. 1634.)
17—19.

4. Mary Bristow, on Luc. xxi. 3. (16 Feb. 1633-4.)
20— 1.

5. Sam. Owen, on Heb. xiii. 16. (i Apr. 1634.)
24—7.

6. Tob. Wood, on Gal. vi. 20. (21 Apr. 1634.)
30—1.

7. Joan Clarke, on llom. xii. 13. (17 June 1634.)

a-
8. Will. Cooch, on Phil. ii. 12. (17 July 1634.)

38-9-.
9. Coleshill Clarke, on Mar. viii. 2. (i Sept. 1634.)

40— I.

" Incipit Annus 1635." P* 42.

10. Tob. Wood, Mat. vi. 16. (2 Feb. i-ft'^^^ p. 42

;

43—5-
11. Mary Bristow, Mat. vi. 17, 18. (26 Feb. 1635)

p. 42 ; 46—50.
12. "Ignoti: et Annas Clark:" on Mat. vi. i. (no

date.) 50—4.

13. Sam. Owen, on Mat. vi. 2. (2 Apr. 1635.)
54—6.

14. Rob. Cox, on the same. (9 Apr.) 56— 7.

15. G. Clarke, on the same. (24 Apr.) 57.
16. Tob. Wood, on the same. (26 Apr.) 57—8.

17 ,on Luc. xxiii. 42, 43. (n. d.) 59

—

18, 19 , on Jer. xxi. 6, with the outline

of a Prayer, prefixed, (n. d.) 71, 72—4.

20. Mr. Hain, on Rom. vi. 3. (n. d.) 75—8.

21 , on Ps. cxi.5. (9 May 1635.) 78—9,
81.

22 , on 2 Cor. vii. i r. (n. d.) 83— 7.

23. Mr. Allen, on i Joh. iii. 14. (12 Jan. 1636.)

89.

24. Tob. Wood, and Mary Bristow e, on Luc. x.

42. (31. .Jan. and 21 Feb. 1636.) 90—3.

25. Will. Cooch, on Dan. iv. 27. (16 .July 1637.)

96—9.
26. Rob. Bowers, on Ps. cxii. 9. (23 July 1637.)

ICO—7.
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27. Memoranda of various other Commemoratory
Sermons

;

To wliicli, with references also to tlie foregoing articles, an
Index here follows.

Allen, M'iUiam (23), p. 11, .^2.

Bowers, R, (26), p. 93.
Bristow, M. (4, II.)

C...W. p. 93.
Carpenter, M'. p. 22.

Clarke, Ann, (12), p. 91.
Coleshill, (9), p. 94, loS.

Geo. (15), p. 29, 94.
Blary, wife of, p. 22, 28, 32, 94.
Joan, (7), p. 94.

Cooch, W. (8, 2j), p. 94.
Cox, R. (14), p. 93.
Hain, Sir. (20).

Newton, W. p. 32, 94.
Owen, Sa. (5, 13), p. 93.
Warren, Simon, p. 94.
Wood, To. {3, 6, 10, 16, 24), p. 94.

28. Outlines or abstracts of Sermons on the human
passions, partly in Latin ; namely, on

—

Desire, or ' delight.' 195—4.

Sorrow. 192.

The '
5 passions in the irascible appetite :'

—

f i) Hope. 191—o.

(2) Despair. 189—8, 1R6.

(3) Fear. 183—o. 178—6.

(4) Boldness. 175—4.

(5) Anger. 173—168.
These, and the two following articles, are written vertically,

and from the end-ward of the hook.

29. Expositiones P.salmi c.xii. 6, 7. " Ab audi-

tione mala non timebit" etc. 167—6.

30. Outline of a Sermon on Isa. liii. 5, " He was
wounded for our transgressions ;" preached by
Dr. GiLLiNGHAM, on good friday, 37 Mar.
1646. p. 165.

All the rest of this volume is written larger than these Ser-

mons, which are in an exceedingly close and small character.

Second Part, Chemical.
1. Versiculi, et memoranda quaedam. p. la, i, 2.

2. Tristicha septem, de opere lapidis philosopho-

rum : inc. Scrtcon in gutiimi versuni. 4.

3. Directions "To blaunch," and "To stanch

bleeding." 109.

Also this address—" A Blounsier La Forrest, a Brnxells
a la post."

4. " G. R[ipley's] Bosome-book. The whole
worke of the composition of the st: p: of the gr't

E. and of the first solution of the groste bodie.

Imj)' : Rs: 30'' locight of sericon.'''' no— 124.
Ending thus— " and proved the same ; for the iV^h thank

God. The end of the Bosom Book of G. R."

5. " Tractatus alchimise ex antiquo libro nianu-
scripto, Anglice ab Authore scripto, et postea in

Latinum verso." 125— 137.
" This book I hear was found in the treasury of Glastenbun'

Abbey at the time of the suppression of the Abbey, the originaU

coppie whereof, I hear, remaineth yet written in parchment in a

freinds hand whom I knowe. Proemium sic incijiit. Alchimiie hec

est perfectio et Veritas.^'* etc. In fine sic—" ejusque nomen e libro

vitw al'Tadatnr. Finis."

6. A collection of chemical recipes and directions.

139— 165, 196—230.
" Hie liber ab hoc loco usque ad banc notam = transcriptns

ex Spencero." The first title is
—"To make fine Azure;" the

last (" Oleum benedictum compound") is subscribed thus —
" Finis, laus, honor, et gloria Domino, Deo, excelso." At pp.

223—5 are some recipes for "Aqua ad dissolvendum O" etc.

headed and subscribed —" The Craft of Mr. John French."

7. Seven Chemical Receipts " Out of an old writ-

ten book of Gilles." 230—5.

The first is
—"Sublimatio ar: vi: communis. R' a quanlitie

of haye saW etc.

8. " Incipit opus novum : Pisces inferioris Zo-
diaci:" or five chapters of an alchemical treatise

intitled " Pisces of the inferior Zodiack, or of
phylosophicall solution;"* inscribed "Unto the

whole societie and fellowship of Philosophers,

[by] Lucas Rodaegicus." (13 cal. Jun. 1363.)
235—252-
* This title is at the first chapter, p. 243. At the end is this

note—" The residue of this treatise, as all the former, is printed in
Latine," viz. in the Theatrum Chemicum, (Argent. 1662, 8vo )

V. 806—54.

9. Recipes for vai-ious kinds of " Seders," and di-

rections " for all manner of sodering." 253.
10. A dialogue " betwixt Son and Father," being

alchemical verses said to be by an " Authore
ignoto ;" beg. " F. When © is in Arietc and
Phwbtis shineth bright^ (60 1.) 254—5.

The last lines are

—

Betohnes the virginity^ A likenesse hereto

is the Trinity. It is an unfinished copy of George Ripley*s
Slistery of Alchemists: compare Ashmole's Theatrum Chemicum
(No. 972,) pp. 380-—2.

11. Directions for various chemical experiments
and preparations. 262—9, 271.

12. Prescription of a remedy " For the face." 273.

Thied Paet, Miscellaneous.

1. " Ob [has] 14 causas possunt parentes repellere

filios ab hffireditate et alinientis." 12— 13.

2. Substance of a sermon or discourse on mon-
archy, and the mutual contract between a King
and the people. 36

—

"]

.

3. Two prophecies, relating to revolutionary events

in the years 1641 and 1652; the one said to

have been written " 200 years since," beg. Christ

came to court some 7 years since (16 1.); the

other "400 yeers since. When pride is in price.^''

(i6 1.) 270, 271.

The fiiur following articles are written invertedly, begiiming

at the end of the volume.

4. Notes preparatory for sermons, etc. 287.

5. A discourse on supreme Power, and the causes

atid occasions of lawful and needful resistance

thereto. 286—281, '94', 280—279.
In the latter part are some remarks of ' the Lord De la None.'

6. Eleven "Pa[ra]doxes and wonders" concern-

ing various human characters. 297, 298.

7. " Thoughts ;" or comparisons imagined on ' see-

ing' a King, a Bishop, an Ambassador, and
eleven other characters. 276—3.

The printed book at the end of this volume, is a neat copy of

the " Psalmes collected into English meeter by Thomas Sternhold,

John Hopkins, and others," printed for the Company of Stationers

in 1628, pp. 94; being that impression which was commonly
bound with the octavo Bibles.
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No. 1383.

'•A book of Receipts, IMS." which (according to the

old Catalogues) occupied this number, is now either

lost, or bound up by mistake with some other vo-

lume. That which now supplies its place, vras here-

tofore marked No. 1731.

A small square octavo MS. very neatly written in a

small Gothic-Italian hand, in the XVth century

;

consisting of 93 leaves of vellum, with fair margins.

1. Libeilus in quo dispiitatiir ' Disciplina-ne mili-

taris an studia doctrinse essent pra-ferenda
:

' inc.

Dhi infer doctisgimos viros. ff. i— 18.

Des. sic

—

LUterarum autcm studia tantiim cum virtute con-

juncta sunt, quod hec omnia incommoda declinare atque effugere

poluerunt.

2. " Leonardi Aketini Oratio in ipocritas incipit

feliciter. Ex omni gente hominum.'''' 19

—

2^^.

Des.—" In vicia autem aiiena non curkosus sis sed in tua.

Finis feliciter amen."

3. Leonardi Aretinm Epistolarum libri tres, et

pars quarti. 26—39=*—61—80— 2.

The first leaf being cut out, it begins thus

—

Scripsi antea tibi

de contencionihus. At f. 39'' is this title in capital letters (as also

elsewhere), " Leonardi .\retini Epistolarum primus liber explicit.

Incipit secundus :" in like manner the other books end and begin.

Only three letters of the fourth book are in this JIS.; and the last

of these ends imperfectly thus at the top of 82"

—

italonim et ier-

manorum impetnm si transire conentur inhibere posse. Four blank

leaves follow.

In the front of the JIS. (f. i«) is this reference to a printed

copy in the Bodleian Library, written by an old hand :
—" I^eo-

nardi .Aretiui Epist. libri octo. Bas. 1535. 8to. A. 6. Art. Seld."

4. " Mafei Yegij Laudensis de educatione libe-

roruni et eorum clans moribus. Incipit primus

liber feliciter. Si tantum nobis ingenij esset ut

quod in presencia ingredimiir.'" 84—90''.

The 14th page of this imperfect copy ends thus

—

laudatur in

eis omnis innocencia et odmirelur Alqne nt matres (Com-
pare the edition of Paris, 1523, BoiU. 40. U. 16. Th.) The three

last leaves are vacant, excepting that on one page is a fragment

written by an other antient hand :

—

Remonstratio ad heterodoxum quendam, sic inc.

Sepidture tibi perm ittimus mortuos tuos. 92a.

The lining of the covei-s, and the fly-leaf at each end, are two
fragments of Sherrifs accounts for Berkshire, particularizing the

issues from several manors, lands, and tenements, in and about

Oxford, especially at Cumnor; they are of the time of Queen
Ehzabeth, and are \vritten on parchment, on both sides.

No. 1384.

An octavo MS. written in small text-hand, in the

middle of the XlVth centurv, and adorned with
rubric and with painted capitals. It consists of

138 leaves of vellum, wherenf 64 (comprizing the

first part) are numbered by the same liand with

rubric ; and the foliation is now continued through-

out. The 75th leaf is of pa]ier inserted: the first

leaf is not foliated, and contains the titles of the

chapters of art. i, beginning thus, " Gebar Liber

primus continet capitula .ii<^'°i. et habet prohe-

mium," and ending—"Explicit

—

" Tabula libri subsequentis." p. i— 2.

1. Gebeui Arabis de arte alcbyniica libri sex, La-
line : inc. " Liber primus. Totavi nostram sci-

enciam quant libris imtiquorum abbrcviavivms
compilacione divcr.sa in nostris x'olinninibus hie

in siiinma n7ia rc[ddi]di7nu.i."' ff. i— 1
1''— 16''

—

33—42—57—64-

In fine sic

—

" ,-lrl aiiis igitur e.rcelse perquisicionem hec dicta

sttfficiant. Explicit Gkmeu in ultimo libro super artem Al-
keuiniie."

2. " Incipit liber [de opere lapidis pbilosophorumj
qui vocatur Lilimn. Nutururn circa solem et

lunavi intendcntibus et cetcros planetas atque

circa medicinctm exaltare salutem.''^ 65—74''.

In fine—" quid ultra plus dicam. hec que Jideliter ut memo-
realia viembranis iuscvipsi ut audici et didici. et apud operanlem
cura pervigili [74''] occulluntc operando vidi per sinijida — niymen

lapidis et ejus opernciouem^ quamcis ajt.i-ius diligeutissime per om-
nia cvplicaci. Explicit Lilium." At the beginning is written this

note by a hand of the time of Queen Elizabeth. " The authoi"s

name that wrate this booke is callde Sarne : loke in iU Barnard
Counte de la .Alarche Travisan' lolio .143."

3. Magistri cujusdam de opere lapidis versus 16
leonini : inc. Est J'ons in llmis, ciyns latet un-
guis in ymis. 74''.

Versus alii decern : inc. Rerum mixtariim coitu?n

vocat et gC7iiturain. ib.

Prima dispositio naturarnm est coitus etc. cum
6 versibus inc. Arsenicum Jbre. ib.

Of the first set of verses there is a copy on paper inserted

(f. /S"*), interlined with a most ignorant translation, hy the same
hand as the note at f. 65 and other places.

6. De dictis obscuris Pliilosophorum de natura et

opere lapidis, libeilus, Discipuli ad jMagistrum

:

inc. O venerande pater gratias ago Deo. qui

istavi scientiam sua bonitate. ad tiias vianus

pervenire concessit, aliis penitus nccultam. 76

—

79-

In fine— " cujus utilitas est major quam arte vel ingenio

poterit estimari. Explicit."

7. Breve documentum de opere lapidis: inc. Esto

lonqanimis in regimine. 79*.

8. Dialogus inter Magistrum et Discipulum, de
' Secretis NaturiB' vel ' Occultis' Pliilosophorum,

et deceptione niultifaria in opere alcbymistico

:

inc. " Ca"". j'". Scito flij. qaod in hoc libro loquor

de secretis nature, et post dividam librum in sen

capitula. et primo dicam quid est lajns." 79''— 82''.

In fine

—

"Jam igitur complevi intencionem meam Deo gratias.

Explicit."

9. Libeilus de inventione lapidis ; inc. Volui lapi-

dem et revolui. et sedeham super mm tristis et

lugens. 83—5.

In fine—" multiplicetur multiplicatione pervalida. Explicit."

At the beginning is this note :—" The authoi-s name of this expo-

sicion wase Clavetus : loke in Mr Barnard Counte de la Marche
Travisaiie ; super tabulam Hermetis."

10. " Incipit liber Alfidij ad filium suum [de

scientia alchimiae]. Ut enucUacius iutelligas, me
loquente, volo ut scias de qua materia metalla-

ducunt originemr '&^^—90.

Cap. 13 sic desinit :—" Ecce omnia iihi demonstravi. Inlellige

xgitnr. et interdum u'eie pare et invenies. Deo annuente. Explicit

liber Alfidij ad filium suum."
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II." Incipit [libellus alchemicus appellatus] Calid
filius Ysidri. Prim urn est necesse in hac arte nos

ignem et lucem et speluncam lapidis habere.^'' go^—
In fine—" iffttur est sufficientia. Deo anniiente. Explicit

Caldid filius Vsidij." (sic.)

12. "Incipit Epistola Allexandri. Bicunt phi-

losopJd quod ars dirimta sit ex creacione hominis

cui omnia insunt.'''' 91''—3.

In fine sic

—

" Ecce lapidis nostra racio atque descripcio et

fiyuracio (etc.)

—

e.c omni specie el colore et nomine. Explicit epi-

stola iVlexandri."

13. Documentiim breve alchemicutn, inc. cece

peregrine ut quidjlens circuiens regna queris. 93''.

In fine—" aquila aiiarum avium cohibens volatum. Explicit."

14. Aliud, inc. Venenoso dracone volutili. 93*.

Desinit cum hoc versu

—

^^ Extraneoque cave, lapide. foco.

quoque vase. Explicit."

15. "Visio Edwaedi. Ego Edwardus fessus siu-

dendo et practizando in secretis philosophie majoris.

quadam node sompniando quasi mirabilein vidi

visionem.'''' 93''—5.

In fine—" Ego i^ero complete perspiciens intima nature secreta.

nh omnibns philosophis semper occulta, dimisi domum meam et in

orienlem et Vndiam rediens cum desideratis ad patriam. ubi con-

stiliitiis sum philosophus philosophorum. Explicit visio Edwardi
Philosophi."

16. Tractatus alchemicus, de dictis Philosopho-

rum : inc. Omne datum optimum et omne donum
perfixtum. 95''—7'^.

In fine—" liiteUiije ergo que dico quia ad Deum te commendo.

Explicit." This line follows, at the foot of the page :—" O cece

peregrine. R' ad tale signum v a retro," namelj', art. 13.

17. (i.) "Incipit Liber primus Mineralium, qui

est de lapidibus ; tractatus primus de lapidibus

in communi. C. i. de quo est intencio et que

divisio et modus et ordo dicendorum. De mix-

iione et coagidacione!''' 98.
" Secundus tractatus primi libri. de miner's q^g ggt

de omnibus accidentibus lapidum." 104''.

(2.) " Incipit Liber .2"*. qui est de lapidibus pre-

ciosis. tractatus .i"^. de causa virtutis lapiduni.

C""". i"^. de quibus est dicendum. et de redar-

gucione eorum qui dicunt lapides virtutes non

habere." 109.

Tractatus .2"^. de lapidum nominibus et virtute.

Caf". 1™. de lapidibus ab A incipientibus."

113—135-
Sixteen chapters without rubrics follow that on letter Z ; the

first beginning

—

De ymaginibus autem lapidum et sigiUo^-um hie

est dicendum (p. 122), and the last ending imperfectly thus at the

foot of 135^

—

postqunm ealcinatus in niolem. duro facto scili[ci]b;

magnis durissimis et per ignem adustis. adustionem. vehementi. et

vi The five last pages were left vacant, and the margins

off. 1.^5-6 are sewn together.

On f. 137'' are written explanations of some of the abbre-

\-iated words occurring in this flIS., by the same hand as f. 75.

No. 1385.

A neat MS. in i2mo. containing 184 pages, of which

27— 8, 121— 2, and 156— 162 are torn out, and

some few are vacant ; beside the first leaf, which is

not paged : it was written at different times.

A book of Prescriptions, or select Remedies, en-

tered alphabetically; by Sir Robert Napier,

Knight ; interspersed with notes of his Medical
Practice, chiefly in the year 1664. f. i^b^

pp. 1— 184.

It begins, as old Mr. Napier's Practice-books do, thus—" In
nomine Patris et Filij et Sp'us sancti, ad pauperum solamen, iegro-

torum relevamen. Dei gloriam ;" with a Prayer iu two distichs

(beg. Da pater antiqute), and some medical verses, in Latin, (f. i^.)

Among the prescriptions are the following :

—

For " A cough of the lungs, by Sr Theodore Mayeme." 58—9.

" Mr. Kynastons diet-drincke whe he dranke all ye spring for
yf! scurvy." 114.

" Slodo p' fare 2511 salame crude, or or English sassage," in

Italian. 125.
"IMr. Adrian Gilbert's cordial], his A: G: or ye wonder of this

age." 144—5-
" The Gascoignes pouder." 146— 7.

" Prognostica quaedam rei medicse studiosis observanda." 153.
" ^Vqua Naperiana." 1 70.

The names of Patients that occur, are

—

I\Ir Fra. Hall. 14.

Mrs Marg. Swift. (57 y.) •23.

"John Welch servant to ye Lord Hollis." (1665.) J5.

Capn Gardner. 29.
Mrs Ann Lake. 35.

Rich. Cobb of Edgeware. 44.
Mrs. Howlet (40 y.) 42, 64.

Geo. Fell. (2 Jan. 1665-6.) 87.
Mr. Rand. Nicholls of Hendon. (i Jan. 1665-6.) 88.

Mrs. Denue. (28 y.) 94.
Countess of Devonshire. (23 June 1665.) 154—5.

"Sr Wm Meredith died 14 April] 64" etc. 182.

No. 1386.

A small volume in 1 2mo. containing three IMSS. on
paper, of which the first is very distinctly written

in secretary-hand of the XVIth century, on 214
pages, (the numbering of which is continued through-

out the volume ;) beside 5 leaves at the beginning,

whereof the two first are blank, and the third and
fourth have been cut out, leaving the index in-

complete.

1. I. Liber de usu et virtutibus Medicamentorum
variorum, ordine alphabetico dispositorum, cum
indice morborum prjemisso: inc. " De litera A.
Anfidufiim Asi/ncritum dicitur, id est incompara-

hile.'''' f. 5=''', pp. 1— 131.

2. " Arnoi.dus de Villa Nova. De dolvre capi-

tis ex flegmate facto,'''' ac de aliorum morborum
curatione. 131—214.

This 3IS. is imperfect, though a piece of paper inscribed

Finis has been pasted over the last paragraph (the last six lines),

which begins thus

—

De lienteria distenteria.

II. A small collection of choice Remedies and
Prescriptions, written by old Mr. Napiek.

pp. 215—243.
AVintten separately and at difi'erent times, on alternate pages

of 15 vei-y small leaves. The titles are

—

"Antidotiun contra malignamfebrem. Octob. 1 1— 1617." 215.
"A cordial] pouder agaynst plaugue [or] infectious fevers. Octob.

27. i6ifi." 217. "Daynty pills before supper. July 4. 1629." 219.

For " JLithew .Staynes of Higham Feryes. Aug. 28— 1628." 221.
" Chalibs prseparata." (6 Jun. 1616) 223. "For all leavers

what soever. Febr. 28. 1627." 225. " Tab: ad melanch. July 19.

1626." 227. " Pro melanch. et cholera. June 22. 1628." 229.
" For all melanch. and mopish people. May 17. 1625." 231. "For
all inflammations." 233. " A gargle." (27 Aug. 1627.) 235. "A
playster." 237. "A pouder agaynst the plaug, July 11— 1625."

239—240. "A playster to draw water from the backe. July ig.

1626." 241. ''.4 i>layster for the spieene. Ap. 20. 1626." 243.
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III. "A [colleclion of] Prophetic [s relaling to

Kn<rlaiui] taken out of dyvcrs authors. Oh
Affjion of all lauds pleasant to behold, to t/iudv of
thtj sorrows, it mahs tm/ harte cokh\^ 245—296.

The latter part is in verse (witli some few prose passiiges

mserteil), lietjinniiig thus:

—

" The prophecie of Sir Thomas of Astlkdown.
..1 chi/hle ir'^ a chaphtt shall araj/e him ripht.'''' 277.

The last st;ur/.a of Thomas of ErciUloiiii's prophecies, in this

ropy, is

—

Christ yt draitke hoik i/cse/i and yall Ami for iin dyt'il on
a tree TJ^hen it pleaseth him to call To heaven brinye you and vie.

It is foUowetl by four sentences, alternately \'erse and prose, beg.

England !«'* j^f sea compassed uboute; and then hy

—

" These verses [about ' The crowned babe' which]
were translated out of verie oide Brittisli books
into Enghsh. The crowned babe as sai/th Tabi-

son*. And a^ it is readde in if books 0/ 3Ie[_r]li/ne.''''

293-
• Taliessin. These are 15 irregular stanzas of four lines

each; ending

—

as under y<' heavens he shall be. p. 294.

" These be y^ names of y<= Kinge y' shall wyn y*^

holye crosse. Saynt Tlwmas of Cunterberie calleth

him the Kinge of virgins^ 295—6.

The last words are—w'* y dominion of Irelande. This
5IS. is distinctly « ritten in a hand of the time of Queen Klizaheth,
or about 1 600.

No. 1387.

A small volume in i2mo. containing two MSS. paged
by Ashmole. The former consists of 254 pages,
and resembles No. 1385: part of it is written in-

vertedly, toward the end : pp. 85—96 and some
others are vacant.

I. Choice Remedies for various diseases, collected

by Sir Robert Napiek, Knight ; also miscel-

laneous observations, and notes of his Medical
Practice in the following cases:

—

Rich. Cobb. (4 Sept. 1665.) p. 6.

Sir. Hen. Coggill. 7.

Slfs. Frachingham. 10.

Mrs. Sarah Mosely, a patient of Sir Fra. Pnijean. 12.

The Countess of Devon. (40 y. ^ 28 June 1665.) 13, ig, 185.
The Lady Draxe at Cann. 28.

Lady Gray. 33.
Mm. Boyce. (1666.) 37.
Mr. Sa. Edmonds, of S. Steph. by S.Albans. 39.
" -My Fathers praescriptions for niee in a consumption."

1 30.
Mr. Ant. Potter of Willen. (1666.) 141.
" ^Ir. Tempemell ye surgeon, i/5j«ps." 148.
Tho. Ayleworth. (1667.) '49-
Capt. Vauz of M'hipsned. (;o y. 1667.) 152.
3Im. Sarah Seers, of Weale. 157.
."Sir. Ja. Marsh, of Southmims. 163.
M". Ann Page of Cxendon. (1668.) 164.
yim. Eulalia Sambrooke. 168.
Mrs. Jobson. 1 73.

I^ady Seamor. 1 76.

" My brother Thomas." (15 Jan. 1667.) 182.
Mrs. Joanna Lloyde- 201.

Jlr. Carr. 222.

The following articles also occur:—"The Lady N[apier] of
Luton her Cowslip wine," 247. Prayers, 177— 181,234. t^opy
of a short letter, 220. Note that " 13 Jan: ^ 1635, h. '2- 15 p.m.
nat. N. T)Tingh [am] ," 224.

II. I. C'urationes noveni (juas ipse, annis 1666— 7,
praestiterat, tot narratiunculis a Roberto Na-
PEKo milite, relata- : scil.

—

" Curatio I". ]\hii*ia NichoUs." ]>. 1 5.

II. I5cii. ^\nicry(t(! lCdgr\Mire." 5

—

6.

III. l)'n:i Turner de liushcy in coin' Hertford." 7.

nil. Kadulidi. Haley de Ed'geware." 8— to.

V. Dominus Vauz de Whijisued— Justitiarius.V

11— 17.^
" Curatio VI. Magister Josephus Wilcocks clericus, de Har-

row supra nionteni." 23.
" Curatio V'll. D'na I\Iai-ia Na])ier, 73" annorum. 29—31.

VIII. Mrs Howlet." 37—9.
IX. Anna More, serva 1). Fran. Lake de Can-

nons,—1667." 50— I.

After p. 52 are 6 vacant leaves : the pages which follow have
no peculiar numbers, but those which belong to the whole volume.

2. Receipts for the compounding of " Syr. ^ .

—

The electuary of jimiper berries.—The blacke

cherry cordiall water.—The Napier cordiall wa-
ter," and " An other" cordial. 257—261.

On the first page of this little book are notes of the price of

flesh-meat and seeds (p. 255), and on the last is a receipt ** For
Margt HiU." (272.) Sixteen blank leaves follow.

No. 1388.

An octavo volume consisting of sundry IWSS. and pa-
pers of the Napier Collection, paged throughout by
Ashmole, to the number of 350 pages, many of

which (at intervals) are blank.

1. " Excerpta e tractatu de occulta, magico-mag-
netica niorborum quorunidam curatione. De
epilepsia. Radix poconia' mascida Jilo de coUo
suspeu.sa curat.'''' etc. p. i—32.

Fairly written in the larger hand used by Tiieod. Ghavius,
the learned successor of old Mr. Napier.

II. r. " Conserva granata laxativa" quomodo com-
posita sit ; instructio Theoo. Gbavii. 41.

The eight leaves paged 33—48, contain only these 6 lines.

2. Ejusdem compositiones quatuor medicamento-
rum cum litera ' D' inchoantium, scil. Distillat.

bari.sticum. etc. 49-50.
3. " Extractum Nepenthicum" quomodo formetur;

et alia medicamenta sub litera ' E.' 59—70.

4. Sijb litera ' V.' scil. " Fa-cula brionife.'" 71.

5. ' I.' scil. Infusiones diversae. 73—^5.

6. ' L.' scil. " Lohoch : de symphito" et

alia. 77— 9.

7. Sub litera ' P.' scil. " Pil: Gratiante," *et " Pil:

Caryophillat." 87.

• Hitherto this part was written byGRAVius; the latter of

these receipts was added by Ashmole ; who also wrote all the

next article.

8. Compositio " Syr: de Tussilagine," et aliorum

syruporum. 93— 7.

III. I. " The originall creation of mankynd, and
wherein he was made of viij. sundry parts, as

hereafter folioweth." 120.

2. " These [rules] be to know good signes, the ])

being in them." j 2 1

.

3 z
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2.

.5

3. " Special hoiires to be observed not to attempt
any thing in, D being as foiloweth.'" 121.

4. Oracular answers, for each of the signs. 122.

5. " The declarations of the 1 2 signes when ]) is

in them. In t good to speahe with gi-eat men.''''

123-

6. " Which hours be good as D passeth thorough
the signes." 1 25.

Seemingly copied by Sir Richard Napier from an ol.l JIS.
The paper of this part is pagwl 109— 128.

IV. Medical papers of old Mr. Richaru N.apier:
v'lz.—

1. Recipe " for quarteyne ague, May 17— 1616."

129.

Recipe " for feavers of long continuance,
March 22—16 16." 131.
" Special! purging tabulates, Aug. 27. 1614."

" A rare and a singular water to cure all

wounds" etc. 21 Dec. 1626. p. 135.
Remedy for " A scald hed." 137.

6. " A syrope agaynst all yellowe choler" f<c. 18

Apr. 1631. ]j. 139.

7. " Syr. de senna." 10 Nov. 1615. p. 141.

8. Remedy " for black or yellow jaundes and
quarteynes. Decemb. 19— 1626." 143.

9. Composition of hellebore and other drugs. 145.
10. A recipe, written by the hand of" S^ Kenei.me
DiGHBiE* Aug. 28. 1625." 147.
* His name is thus written at tlie top of this paper, bv

3Ir. Napier.

V. " Directions for health" written by Sir RicH-
ARU Napier ; namely—" A physicall course to

be observed and followed, springe and fall" (149
-50), " For a dyet drinke" etc. (151-2), " Pill:

stomach." (1.55), " The sweate" (156), Pills etc.

(157), " For a gargle." 159.

V'l. 1. TiiEODOHici Ghavii praescriptiones quae-

dani " pro ha?niorrhoidibus apcrlendis," et aliis ;

partim Latine, partini Germanice. 165— 7.

2. " Vu Vberguldan," ab eodem. j68.

VII. I. A short practical discourse " Of y small

pox and measels" and their cure : written by Sir

Robert Napier. 169— 175.
2. Recipe by " S': Rich. Napier for M^ Tho: [Na-

pier] Jan. 16. i66|-." 177.

3. " De Insania :" definitions of madness, extracted

and translated from Galen, by Sir Robert
Napieu. 183.

This MS. consists of 13 leaves gilt at the edges, (p. 1C9—204)
l)artly blank.

VIII. 1. " A sweate for the Lady Leache, No-
vemb: 22 die ? ho: 5. 15." 205.

2. Praescriptio pro enemate quodain. 207.

These papers were written by old Jlr. Napier.

IX. I. A collection of choice Remedies, ten of

which are ascribed to ]\Ir. Matthias : beg. "An
aqua ccelest'is to dissolve winde, helpe digestion.

to comfort the memorie, and to drive away me-
lancholie." 213—244.
At p. 240 is " The La: Hartoys cordiall," and at p. 241 is

" Dr Hunton his dyet drinke for melancholye." Page 242 con-
tains an acconnt of five complaints wluch " I am troubled with,"
and " My desires." The last leaf contains two distichs in Latin,
which " The Antimoniall Cupp speakes" (as it is supposed) with a
translation into English, beg. Arle sick and btirnesl irith desire ?

(2 St. of 4.) ; also " The [13] virtues of the Antimoniall Cuppe,"
ending thus—" offt proved by T. S. Finis." On p. 214 is a note
by old Jlr. Napier's hand, for whose use this BIS. probably was
written.

2. A collection of Receipts in cookery and confec-
tionary ; beg. " To make fine cakes M'^ Disney's
waye. Ta/ce 3 porringers full offine wheat.''''

245—265.
The last is—" To make stocke fritters;" ending—" and thrust

out that which is in it. Finis."

3. A superstitious prayer for ghostly protection,

beg. In the name of Je.m, the father cic. 283
—7-
Of this book pp. 209—212, 266—2S2, 288—298, are vacant.

X. I. Libellus sententiarum de generatione ani-

malium, conceptionc, natura niulierum, et secre-

tis quibusdam. 299—303.
This title ' De mirabilibus mundi' was at first superscribed,

but afterward struck through : the first words are

—

Muscte et ara-
ne(e non semper; the last

—

omnis avis qiiie inde gustat inebriatur

et perdit inres,

2. Libellus " De quorundam lapidum virtutibus,"

alphabetice dispositorum : inc. Abaston est coloris

ferri. 305—314.
In fine

—

Unites lapis—et est ut ignis.

3. Carmen "De reginiine sanitatis [quod edidit]

Schola Salerni. Anglorum reg'i scripsit tota

Schola Salerni.^'' 315—326.

In fine sic—" Hoc opus optatur quod Flos Medicince vocatur.

TfAos. Eiri TrofTtov i Beos." This transcript of a celebrated poem is

closely written in a hand of the time of James I.

XI. A collection of Medical and IMagical Receipts;

beg. " To make rough or chapped lipps smooth."

327—341-
\^eiy closely written : some of these things are abstn-d and

abominable.

XII. Secreta qua;dani jNIagica, seu de virtutibu.s

magicis herbarum, animalium, et lapidum, libel-

lus: inc. " Lingua Canis. A Chaldix'is Alge'il.''^

343—9-
The last paragraph is headed * Radianiis," and ends thus

—

et est idem quod lapis Tonandes. Very neatly written in a small

hand, different from that of the foregoing MS.

No. 1389.

This octavo volume contains two MSS. paged through-

out by Ashmole.

I. The first is a miscellaneous medical book,written on
paper, at different times, about the year 1500, by

one hand. The last 5 leaves (pp. 257—66) are

vacant.

On the first leaf (beside notes about " parsele," mastic,

and myrrh), is a despriptiou of Apothecaries' weights,

thus headed

—
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" Pondus mcdicinale in figiiris cogiioscere.'" p. i.

(Compare [i. 2S4.) (In the other side is an imiierfect—

Tabic of some of tlic contents of tliis book. (p. 2),

cxhibitiiii; the titles of only 13 reccijits which are contained

ill the first 4 pages of the folliiuing work. Seven leaves have been

left vacaut to finish tliis inde.K in.

1

.

A large collection of antient IMcdical Receipts,

for the composition of various medicines, and for

some ciiemical preparations ; also for the cure of

various diseases ; beg. '' For to make
J;*^

grene

salve. Take smalege icormCiOodcP pji. 17—37,

39—47. 49—5'. 72—4. 78, 80—93, 9.5—154.
159, 161—235, 237, 239-40, 242—6, 249—
256.

Among these the ftdlowing are reniarkalde :

—

'* A me<lyson for the pox surely provyd and tryj'd;" subscribed
" prohatnm est per me W. Aderston." p. 28.

" The playster t>' s' Wylliam K.iryndun knight let a squyer

t>t was hys prisoner to goo qiiyte of hys rawnsyne" for having
taught unto him. 139.

" A goixle experyment for }>e frcehe pox and well provyd by
Gefferve IJarbar of Exeter." 146.

" For an olde sore" subscribed " Ryc' Benet." 152—

3

or a kanker" sul>scribed ' s' J. Suap-
LEV." 153—4-

"Aqua ni.igistri Ade de Lovdenijs consolidans omnia ul-

cera antiqua post mondilicationem." i 74.

At p. 2 2 1 is a renie<iy for deep wounds, of which the author

says—" This 1 ha\'e moche usid and lovyd, for w' it I helyd J^e

Scheryff of Brystowe, the wc of )>' jirykyn of a fp. 222] small

dageris poynte as he departyd ij men, b" leserde of I'C lefte arme"
etc. " and w* this cure Gode helyd S' M'yilyam Elvedea and ^e

Atayer of NotjTigum."
Pages 159, *i83, 219—*220, 237, are papers fixed in. On

p. 1 78 is sewn a long paper, containing recipes written on both
sides, marked 179— iSo.

2. Astrological precepts, tables, etc. namely

—

How long each planet abideth in every sign, and performeth
its course : beg. Saturn-ts hath in every sene .rxx mojiethys. 52.

The names and natures of the 12 signs. 53.
The natures of the planets. 54—5.

Rule '' To knowe what planet ravTiethe ever}' owere." 55.

The qnahty of e^'erj' hour in the week : beg. " .Sonday. the

forst owre the Sunday h goode to take ony jornye." 56—61. At
the end is this note—" Thes ys the ordour of the A'ij planetes and
ther owTj's. j>er UyxEXT."

" Iff thow wylt take a jome. Aries. Iff the moone be." 65—6.

Of aspects : beg. Amonge convementes every aspect helpt, 67.
" Triphcitates signorum :"' talmla. 68.

" Tabula pute(tnim." 68.

A table of days " Canicewler," and of " hard days to take

any gourney" (etc.) 94.

II. A fragment of a JIS. written in a small hand in

the XVtli century, with red capitals : it consists of

9 leaves of parchment, much discolored and hardly
legible, in small .square octavo.

I. The medical uses of some herbs. 267.

Beg. imperfectly thus

—

loches and to Ircke them etc. Nose-
blede. 3Iillefoyle. '^uroive and itosehlede : and ending thus on the
next page

—

icormes yat are called lembryle.

*2. A jMedical Glossary, explaining in English the

Latin names of herbs, drugs etc. beg. " Alphita
farina ordij. a' barlyjlour." 268—79a.

Ending thus— " Zueare. a" sugire." It is written in co-

lumns.

3.
'' Cnre Jar saparat'ton (yfjojjnctiire i.i this, that

ifcase Jiille that a mans lytlie is sinetyne out of

Jotjnte or a mans lymc be smytcnc outc oflythe
thurg-hc strykyng orJ'aUyng'' etc. 280—2.

Thus ending

—

serve it so title it he knytte etc.

4. Four " Enplastra pro stoniako," in English.

283.

5. Table of the weights used by A])othccaries, and
an e.vplanalion of their figures and proportions.

284.

Curious : see also the first page of the volume.

6. " For to make aqua vite perfectissima. T'ake

tfie rotes ofsaxefrage."" 285.

7. Remetly " For alle aches in \m nekke and in ^e

bake and for J?e sekenes in |'e lyvere and jie

splene" etc. 285.

8. " Ad faciendam bragottam dilectabilem ct nicdi-

cinalem habens multas rnrtutes.^'' 286.

This is all obliterated except the title, which is written partly

with rubric and partly with very black ink.

9. Carmen istud superstitiosum :

—

*' In Dei nomine amen.
Ja[spar] fert mirram, thus ]\IeIchior, Balthasar aurum.
Hec tria qui secum portabit nomina I'egum.

Solvitur a morbo Domini pi[ejtate caduco." 286.

No. 1390.

Two MSS. on paper, forming a small octavo volume,

paged nearly throughout by Ashmole : the tir.st is

fairly written on alternate pages.

Medical Receipts collected and written by Mary
Vyner*, wife of Sir Richard Navier Knight,

pp. I— 165.
* Her name is written at the foot of pp. 13, 15. Pages 51

—

63 contain prescriptions imder this general title:
— *' These fol-

lowing are the things which S' Richard Napeir gave mee before

he married mee, in which I found great good.'* At p. 147, is a

recipe " To make the Countes of Kent's powder." Pp. j66— 178
are vacant.

II. Medical Prescriptions and notes, by SirRicHAEu
Napier: namely

—

Pripscriptiones quaedam. p. 181, 183.

A purging medicine made with 4 gallons of alewort. 195.

Advice and prescriptions " for Mr Boules, No\eml). 25.

1631." ioo— 3.

De podagrfe curatione quiedam. 209, 211—5.

De melancholia. 219, 227—8.

De paralysi. (241) 245.
" De scorbuto." 251— 2.*

* F. 38. All the other leaves of the 72 which cfjmpose this

book, are vacant : the edges are not pared as tlie other in this

volume, and some leaves are not yet cut open.

No. 1391.

Of the 101 leaves which compose this small (but broad)

octavo volume, the first 3 1 and the last 8 were

separately paged by Ashmole ; but the middle 62

leaves were foliated by the antient hand, (ff. 32

—

91, 95—6) of which the two last have been trans-

posed after pp. i—6 (ff. 92— 4) of the third part.

This neat little i\IS. was written in the XVth cen-

tury, and is adcjrned v/ith some painted capitals.

The articles numbered within parentheses, were

written at different times on vacant pages, in a less

neat manner than the te.xt of the M.S.

3 z 2
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(i.) Tristichon pro colly rio faciendo ;* et medici-

nalt's quajdam iiotula?. p. 2.

* Feniciilus, ^'ei-vena, rosa, celidnnia, ruta

;

Ex istis tit aqvia, que lumina reddit acuta.

8ed uielior ad ea, dicitur eufrasia.

(2.) Remediiiin Jil removerulurn pruriglnem. p. 3.

(3.) IMedicalia quiEdam. p. 4.

1. " Emplastruni contra LMiiigraneam :" ac alia em-
])lastra, unnuenta, philtra, ct cataplasmata, contra

varios morhos, ex aiictoribiis divcrsis collecta. p.

(4.) Reniedium "contra vomitum ;"" et quaedam alia

medicamenta. p. 13— 16.

The drst is sultscriiied with the name of " H. Mes." the third

with '' Jacobus Hanienlyii."

(5.) Notitia dc indiilgentiis ob festi corporis Christi

celebrationem concessis. p. 16.

(6.) " Medicine purgancia coleram el fleuma" atque

inelancholiani. p. 17.

2. " Incipit brevissinuis tractatiis de Medicinis di-

gestivis et evacuativis, siniplicibus et compositis,

quibiis utuntur mcdici in practica sua. Uncle

prhno dc digcstivis''' etc. Etiam de dosibus

earum. p. 19—32—6.

In tine

—

Melius est infra subsislere gtiam exquisite evaciiare.

3. ' Breve opusculum'' " De pestilentia. Deus qtii

sanat omnes egritudines et omnes lang\%i\ores."

P- 37—42.

Ending tlius

—

et a multis malts contingentihiis infuturo. Ideo
qui bona seiwicnt pro me orent. Herein are cited Galemis, Johannes
Gaddysdene (p. 37), and Bernardiis de Gordonio (p. 39), as also in

various parts of this volume.

4. De tempore sanguinis mittendi, secundum ' qua-
dra lunje': inc. Quia secundum sentenciam Tho-
lomci in suo ceniilogio et suis commentatorijs
Holy. p. 43.
Ending thus over leaf

—

incisionis in manibus se tenendum
obijsse nulla alia causa concurrente. The latter part is quoted
from Campaxus.

5. " Canon pro medicinis dandis et recipiendis.

Nbtandum quod in corporc humano sunt 4."'' vir-

tutes naturales." p. 44—7.

In tine

—

non est tunc danda sed vomitica.

6. " De tempore laxandi. Geiicraliter autem sci-

endum est quod tempits eZec[p. ^S^tum ad dan-
dam." p. 47— 8.

Ending thus

—

evomet earn cum sanguine : it seems to be a
part of the foregoing article, though having a separate title.

*7. " Optima iiiedicina pro conservacione memorie.
R. /lores rose marine." p. 48—9.

In fine

—

Et quando debes facere sermonem, tinge ie per ij. vet

iij. dies ante, et omitia que vidisti venient ad memoriam !!

!

8. " Incipit tractatus de Vinis editus a Magistro
Arnaldo de Villa Nova, et modus conficiendi

cum proliemio seijuitur. Proliemium. Quoniam
rinum cdbum inter cetera alia est humano corpori

consonimi et magis aptum.''^ p. 49—62.

Desinit de vino absiuthii, sic
—'' et ad multas alias causas

valet. De vinis 3!'ri Akn'ai.di hec scripsi quia mihi videbantur

utiliora."

9. Libri de morbis, incipientis 'a capite, deinde ad
membra principalia^ pergentis, tractatus primus.
" De capite. Cum diverse sint egritudines cor-

poris humani.'''' f. i—7.

10. Appendices duae " De medicinis conferentil)us

sode calide" et— " frigide ;" ordine alphabetico.

f. 8ab, 9a.

11. Tract, ii. " De litargia. Litargia est apo.stcma

in pa/'te posterioii cerebri." f. 9^— 1 1.

(7.) " Virtutes paritorie. Pulverisa paritorium."

f. I I a.

(8.) " The vertu of rose mary. Tak \e jloxver of
\e rose mary and hynd hem." f. 1 1''.

12. Tract, iii. " De reumate. Si tihi sit Jlcuma
faciens in corpore reuma." f. 12— 15.

13. Tract, iv. " De appoplexia. Appoplexia est

pas.sio cei-ebri." f. 15— 20^'.

14. Tract. V. " De mania, melancholia, et livore

yreos. .S** mania et malcncoUa sint ex sanguine"
f. 2I='t'.

15. Tract, vi. " De ptisi. Pti.sis est morbits pul-

monis tussim commovens." f. 22—5^.

(9.) De hyssopo: et QuyrUjhlole Y ys v leje Galyen

sayth h^ ys cold etc. f. 25^.

16. Tract, vii. " De squinancia. In squinancia

secundum Me.s' ante omnia." f. 26='''.

17. Tract, viii. " De siti. Sitis est appetitus J'ri . et

hu." f. 26b—7b.

18. Tract, ix. " De stomacho. Ahta secundum
Bcrnardnm de Gordoit quod ijidigestio." f. 28

—33-
19. Tract. X. " De vomitu. Vomitus sanmiincus

sifucrit" f. 33—4b.

20. Tract, xi. " De singultu. Singultus est spas-

mosa disposicio." f. 35—6.

(10.) A purge (Take hay maydyns borych etc.) and
" For to brek a wynd." f. 36.

21. Tract, xii. " De corde et cardiaca passione.

Cal. Medicine calide." f. 36b—7b.

22. Tract, xiii. " Cura [hjepatis. Curd cpiitis

discrasie consistit." f. 38—40.

(11.) " For to pure ]?« bryst. Take ysoppc." f. 40.

23. Tract, xiv. " De splene. Cause autem opila-

cionis." f.
40b— |b.

24. Tract. XV. " De yliaca et colica passionibus.

Yliaca est passio intestinorum." f. 42—^6''.

Ibi "De renibus et vesica" (f. 44) et " De lapide." (f. 45.)

25. Tract, xvi. De "Stranguria. \^Sy.ranguria est

jjarva." f. 47—9b.

(12.) Cure " For bytyng of a ho[u]nde" {Tak houy
etc.) and "For |)"-' fase

Jj'
semyth leprocus. Tak-

quyrk sylver" etc. f. 49b.

26. Tract, xvii. " De diabetica passione. Diabe-

tica." f. 50—2.
27. Tract, xviii. " De minctura sanguinis. Cura

mincttire." f. 52—3.

28. Tract, xix. " Tenasmon. Curacib tenasmonis."

f- 53''-6.
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(13.) llcnieclv " for wynd yn ]»<^ stoniak. R. war-

mode." f. 56*>.

(14.) •' Uiiijuentum genestie. For nlle mancr of
aki/nnijsr f. 56''.

29. Tract. XX. De " Mola niatricis. Citra molc.''^

f. 57-60".
Ibi de lacte, menstniis, etc.

(15.) " R' ij uiicci ofbirdl/jriie—it is good water

Ij/me." Also " F'or p'^ felon : a plester. Tak
marijgoldcs.'''' f. 6o'>.

30. De clvsteriis : inc. Memorandum quod clisterc

alterativnm ct humectativum Jit ex aqua.'''' f. 6i
—62.

(16.) " For a esy lax. Take vynlyttes :"
f. 62.

31. Aphorismi de iiiorbis ob qiiasilam affectiones

timeiulis: inc. Q,ui trcmore.i cordis habet, debet

esse solUc'itiis ne moriaiur siibilo. f. 62''.

In fine

—

egritudinem renum fnturam.

Fluxus. Fliixus vcntris y^. sunt species.r-
diarr'ia. I'lentcria ct d'h^scntcr'iai p. 1—5.
Seemingly written at a diiferent time from the other parts of

the medical work containetl in this .MS. It ends with an extract

from Gerardus de Solo, written still later.

(17.) Cure " For |>^ maygryme. Take a Imnffulle

of' samylle!''' ]>. 6.

(18.) Carmen siiperslitiosum contra itiiniieos : inc.

Sicut ruit Golida ante fac'icm pueri tui David.

p. 7.

(19.) Medicines " for ])= ravnys. Take hurtcs Y
ire'''' etc. p. 7.

(20.) An exposition of the sijith commandment:
beg. Tlte v.fijfth ijs thou schult not slcc \' ys to

sntj bodcly ne gostly. p. 8— 9.

Ending—' on hys evyn crislyn. Eexplyc'."

(21.) " Ista est summa medicina doloris dencium.
Tak black sop.''^ p. to.

(22.) Distichon de usu herbjE marrubii ^' hore

hownd'') : 'mc. Seminis ac ejtis. p. 10.

(23.) " To mak good black ynk. i2' a pyiit of
f'aere waterT p. 10.

A leaf ha.s been cut out, between pp. 10, 1 1.

(24.) " For a gryne [wojvnde. Take mayde lykc.''''

p. II.

(25.) How long the fetus is being formed, and
why a female is (supposed to be) longer than a

male. p. 12.

A most stupid passage, beg. For hyt i's so i>t all gret clerkes

say, and ending Explic'.

(26.) " For swellyng yn niannys body Icgges armys
and alle. Tak'fyggesT p. i2.

(27.) Index ad Librum de Morbis. p. 13—4.

Referring to the antient foliation.

(28.) ^ledicamenta qunedam. p. 15.

{29.) " Pro clestera. Take v'lalet hockys.''^ p. 15.

At the foot of f. 38" is written the name of • Georg Marshall,'

in a hand of the time of Queen Elizabeth.

No. 1392.

A small octavo volume containing four tracts fairly

written by Aslnnole, at ilifferent times: tlie two
first anil two last are paged together, to the number
of 1 24 and 64 pages.

1

.

A mystical treatise of occult Philosophy, or the

philosophers' stone, by Christopiieu Tayi.our;
addressed to a Lady. (ff. ' 90.') p. 7—57.
His initials are at the end : on the foll()\^'ing leaf are, a note of

the mysterious nmnber ten, with a scheme of the planets, sub-
scribed with his name in full, (p. 59); and a diagram (p. 60)
shou'ing a square within a triangle within a circle. At the be-

ginning (p. 2} are two introductory sentences, the second of which
are these verses

—

** Reade all, or leave all

;

Soe am I perfect and steadye :

To reade parte, and leave parte.

Is to plucke ye limmes from ye body."

2. " A breife treatise or hypothesis of one booke
called Speculum Un'iversi, or Universall Mir-
rour." (pp. ' i^)^.^) p. 63— 1 01.

It begins thus—" Tlie first booke. // is possible that i7i exist-

ence there can be any more then tu'o distinct species ;" but no se-

cond book appears. The punctuation of these two wordy treatises,

is peculiar : they seem to have been by the same author.

3. A translation of "Anaxagoras his booke of

Naturall Conversions. When philosophy by d'dli-

gcnt studdy was imployed effectually for the ob-

tc'ininge ofstudies and knoidedge?'' p. i—34.

Ending—" Give God y' praise. Amen."

4. An other translation of " Anaxagoras his

booke of Convertions Naturall. When philosophy

by diligent .itudy icas employed effcctuously for
to obteyne knowledge.'''' p. 35—51.

Ending—*' as it chanced to me, wtft the hcipe of God. Explicit

Anagor'." At the beginning is a note partly in short hand,

whence it may be conjectured that this was " Christo : Taylors"

own translation.

No. 1393.

The 70 leaves contained in this l2mo. or small 8vo.

volume, are nine fragments (bound up very disor-

derly) which seem to have been parts oifive distinct

I\IS8. of the XVth century: they are therefore here

described as such.

1. Of the first MS , which is written on paper decayed

in the ujiper corner at the back, there are three frag-

ments ; namely— (i.) six leaves, written in a com-
mon hand of the time of Henry VII., excepting

the last 5 pages, which are written or scrawled by
other hands ;— (vii.) three leaves roughly written

by divers old hands;—and (ix.) one leaf, the back

of which is coarsely written by the same hand as

f. 56.

(i.) I. " For to make a lunary* take and gader
wormys callyd glaueserssesr p. i

.

* A kind of phosphoric light.

2. " For to make be semyng addres and snakes

for to renne alle aboute the hous as thow alle

the hous [p. 2.] were fulle of edderes" etc. ibid.
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3. " For to make a medicyne for to make herre to

falle away." p. 2.

4. An other receipt " For the same medysyne." ib.

5. " To make coninges to comme owt of her

hollys." p. 3.

6. " To drawe coninges oiite of .i. plase in to an-

other.'" ib.

7. " To make coninges foUowe the owte of .i.

warain tel another." ib.

8. " To take and make gret multitude ofconinges

to comme owte of her hoUis" etc. p. 4.

9. " For to make a wyghte ster in a blaak hors

forhed." p. 5.

10. " To make liot I)aken bred whenne hit is

draven alle liot— for to !epe a boute the hous."

ib.

11. " For to blanclie .c. or .1. take .v. and potte

hit in a pof^ etc. p. 6.

12. "For to make a liors be he never so lofty in

the stabelle for to falle sodenly don" etc. ib.

13. "A remedy for this hors." p. 7.

14. " For to take connys w' tiiy hand and for to

follue the." p. 7—8.
On pp. 8 and lo are some attempts to write letters and sen-

tences : on p. 9 are these lines—" Manei- niesureth myghtynes.

Quod Wyddelton. Myrthe maketh merj- myndes. Many men
many myndes.**

" For ])° mygrym a good sou. . . . Bake anonyon
and cotte of.'''' p. 12.

(vii.) I. Verses on the complexions of the twelve
• signs ; beg. " Este whoot and dry. Doctores

woordes Y mow not zcarry.'''' (4 st. of 4.) f. 55a.

A better copy is in No. 391, f. 4''.

2. " For to make persone wel to here. Take yn
somer y^ wliyte eyrone [i. e. eggs] of' pyssemy-

rys:' 56.

3. " For a sor schyn take .sauge''^ etc. 56.

4. " For to restore a persone ]?' is consumed. Take
|)<= sede ofhempe.'" 56''.

5. "'Agode restorytyffe. Take Y levys of borage.''''

56b.

6. Remedies " for a sore, for a burnyng" etc. 57^.

The titles of these are written on tlie margin, and are not all

legible.

(ix.) " Here ys Y perfyte makyng of a[qua] vite.

Take y" rote ofsaxhefra[ge and] jjarcely.'''' 70''.

II. The third, fourth, and second fragments contain

pp. 85— 100, 104— 135, and 136— 159 of a IMS.

which was paged in the time of Henry VIII. The
two tirst of these are of paper ; but the first having

been written in a close hand at different times, and

the upper corner of its leaves being eaten or rotten

off. its appearance is quite different from the two

others ; which are written in a large running hand

with rubrics, and the third is on vellum.

(iii.) *i. Directions for preparing various Colors

;

namely—" okir—visage colour—carnacon— . . .

—brasile— silvere watere." f. 19.

2. "Ad faciendum fiium coloratum. Jdjaciendum

filum nigrum. Acc'ipe." 19.

3. Twenty-eight receipts and directions " For goud
Kokery and sotilteis and goud sawces. To make
a siripe for a pestel of porke. R' Y ^roY of
porke.'''' lif'—22.

The last is " To make blanche poudire" (^i*"), ending tluis

Yys is good far appe/is and peris i ro. .

.

4. Liquefac lunam et superpone 4'"™ mi vicissim

viridis preci ml es usti, etc. 22.

*5. [Here] " begynnethe the manere of steynynge
of lynnen clothe. Tak [a qua'\ntite of lynnen

cloY as moche as
J>"

wolt.'" 22''— 26.

Some few of these directions for the art of Dying, are in

Latin : the last words are—" and J>«»ne kerve ht ou%t on gobettea

and honge it oit^t to drie on a ]>redc and ]>an it is Sinopre.

6. [FoJ"r to mak rede threde. Tak faire water

and [m]ake h> warmed'' Also to dye it green.
26b.

(iv. ii.) A numerous collection of Chemical Expe-
riments and Preparations; beg. thus—" Jiis is

Y preperacon and Y purgacon of mercuric.

Tak salt and mercurie and grynd hem to gedur.""

(pp. 104—159.) ff. 27—42b, 7— 18b.

The rubric at the end of the first part, is
—''For to make

latuii in l>e colour of golde;" the last title is written with ink,

thus—" For to congele JI' and bryng h\in in to good sylver.

Tak lemayl of latyn—cast lit yn an pngot and \>an yt ys don." (i8".)

It is followed by a copy of part of a receipt for ;/. by John Grene
clerk of Bristol from John Compton, in Latin, by a different but

antient hand. On the next page are directions '^ For to sublyme
mercurj'." Many parts of this book are curious.

III. The _/iPh fragment consists of 9 leaves of vellum,

written in a hand much resembling the second and
third parts of the foregoing MS.: beside these, there

were 5 leaves \\'hich have been cut out ; but it

seems (from a fragment of one yet left) that they

were blank.

(v.) A short pious tract, showing " What thynge

disposethe aman rigthly to lyfe;"* in five chap-

ters, f. 43—5oS 5.3^''-

* This rubric is prefixed to the foUoTving short preface:

—

" "Werfbre Jjat j?owe be riht dysposede for l^'e soule. h^ schalt im-
derestande fyve thinges. \>^ fyrst is what thynge fyles aman.
)?e tot>er is what thynge niakys him dene. J>^ thyrde is what
thynge holdys hym in clennes. i>^ fowrte is what thynge drawes

him for to ordeyn his ^\'y]le al to Goddes wylle. J>e fyfte what may
make hyra to wex in godenesse." The end of the fifth chapter

is wanting; the last page ends with these words

—

and in goddys

lufe untyUe ]>er laste ende. for \>ei schal It seems to be a

M'lCLiviAN Tract, and is a good copy so far as it goes.

IV. The sLrth fragment consists of 3 leaves, two be-

fore and one after the last leaf of the tifth fragment

:

they are also of vellum, but written in a dilFerent

hand from that MS., though they may have be-

longed to it. The first page is vacant, and the

last is much obscured by friction.

(vi.) I. Oratio Dominica, hlsce septem versibus

expressa, 51^.

O Pater alme tuum nomen sit sanctificatuni.

Adveniatque tiium regnum per secia beatiim.

Velle tuum fiat in terris sicut in altis.

Tu paiiem nostrum da nobis cotidianum.

Debits diraittas nobis ut nos inimicis.

Et non permittas ut nos temptacio vincat

:

Sed tutela malo tua nos defendat ab omui.
Amen.
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2. Tetrastichon sequens. 51''.

Sunt tria que vere faciunt me nepe doiere.

E[s]t primum durum quia scio me innriturum :

Secundum timeii, qiiia tempus ncscio quuudo

:

Vnde magis flebo, quia nescio quo reniaTiclio.

3. Revelatio de aquila et ampulla, facta 'I'lionia-

Bckct : inc. Quando ego Thomas A rrhiepiscopus

exuJ. 52^W 54^b.

Ending imperfei'tly thus

—

in quodam vase plumhco ... It

is tlie same as No. 59, art. 51.

V. This MS. is not complete : it consists of two pairs

of vellum leaves, between which are four ])iiirs of

paper leaves somewhat decayed : but two other

pairs have been lost from beneath the inmost pair

of vellum leaves ; namely, between ff. 61— 2, 63—4.

It is neatly but very closely %vritten.

(viii.) I. " Here begynnytlie j^e Knowynge of

Urynes, ynne Englysche, wythe })'^ niedycynes.

Whifte uri/m colourd as loaier clere. Y coloxir

s.cheicy\ Y \'Y sp^<-'n*i icaste^!" f. 38—60.

Ending thus

—

lete bym use it and he sehalle amende.

2. " Here begynny]? Y knowlyche of Y cliefe

membrys of a marine, by Ii-ociias and Avi-
CEXXE docturs of fysyk. And [they] scyne first

Y' sclialt hnynne att Y hi'dyneT 60.

3. Rules for the judgement of urines: beg. A leche

. Y sehalle see iraters Y fi>'st tyme lie most loke Y Y
urynal be dene. 60—3.

Ending

—

and \>^ J>^ mydryfe is fulle of water and colde hn*
tuerys.

4. "Here begvnny]) Y ''ij- compleccyouns w'owte
knowliche oi Y whiche .iiij. compleccOns a leche

is butt biynd. Foicre compleccyouns Y"" ^ithe.''^

6z.

Ending

—

and \>f is gode for J>* canape to ete hym and h^ schal

ale hym forso)>^.

5. A treatise of the description and judgement of

urines. 62^— O)^.

At the foot of 62'' are four urinals drawn, unth descriptions

:

the text on O3'* begins thus

—

to be corrupt. )>'' forscyde uryne;
and at the foot of the page is the '20'th urinal. The last words
are

—

^^ expulsyotie of venyms mater it is signe of dcthe. Exjilict.**

6. " Diei naturalis .4. distinquuntur quadre" etc.

63''.

7. Tractatus de natura cujusque signi, seu ' com-
plexiones signorum:' inc. Cum ciirsum lune scire

volueris scias quomodo sol per s'lnna vadit. 64—5''.

Imperfect : much being lost lietween these two leaves. The
last words are

—

cum illud siynum ftierit ascendens ctim tuna in

orienle.

8. De nativitatibus: inc. Katus in aquario negli-

gens erit. 65''—6.

9. De hora eligenda: inc. Cum medicinam alicui

dare valuerig. 66.

10. " Si vis scire tocius anni varietates. vide si ptrima

hora Jd'"' etc. 66.

11. '' Noia ille dicitur nasci in signo qui nascitur

dum suuni signum est consurgens^ etc. 66.

11. "Tabula ad inveniendum in quo signo sit

luna quolibet die:" cum duubus rcgulis mc. Ilec

tabula dvci't in quo signo. 66''

—

y^>.

13. The following short Song, set to Music in

ihe treble part, with the 'Tenor' subjoined:—
" Love wolle I wt mite eny variaunce
Trewly to ser\e wt ;ili lovelyuesse

For \'ii hit is triste and gentilnesse

And l^t uiay mtinne honour and avaunce." 68**.

14. Hymnus inc. Ecce quod natura mutat sua jura,

Virgo parit pura Dei filium; tribus pentastichis,

quorum primum notas liabet musicas. 6i.f^.

*15. " Enixa est ])uer])era. A lady Y '>^'«s ^o

fayre and bri-it. Velut maris stella.''^ (7 couplets,

or St. of 4.) 69''.

*i6. " Gloria tibi Domine. Chorus—qui natus est

de virgine. A lifil childe Y is i bore''' (5 st. of 3,
with Gloria tibi Domine to each.) 69''.

Tiiese are two curious antieiit 'Christmas-Carols.'

No. 1394.

An octavo volume containing twelve small MSS. writ-

ten on paper by different hands, in the time of

Queen Elizabeth, James I., and Charles I. The
two tirst seem to be by Ashniole's hand, who has

paged the first seven together, and the hist three

together: pages i ig— 122, and 165—6, have been
torn cut, but it seems that they were vacant.

1. An alchemical treatise, in two paits or books ;

the former treating chicflv of the elixirs, in

9 chapters; and the second, about projection.

PP- 1—39' 41— 65-

Beg. thus

—

Take grent liaye salt. The second part is v,'ritten

on alternate pages, and is imperfect : a fragment of a torn leaf is

left between pp. 66—7.

II. I. "Cantilena Georgij Ripl.ej. En philoso-

phantium' in hac cantilena, Summa arcana concino

voce cum amoena :''' 38 tctrastichis. p. 67—74.

2. Ejusdem aliud exemplar, cum isto titulo—" De
lapide philosophico seu de Phenice.'" 75—82.

The former ends tluis—" Ejus fructus uteres et terdulces

Amen." The latter thus—" Ejus fructus uberes et predulcis Amen,
T£>.o;."

III. 1. An account of the manner in which "A
certayn Copper-smith in the land of Moores"
and "a certayn Moore" transmuted silver into

gold; written " 1576. Martij 12" by Dr. John
Dee*, (p. 1—3.) p. 83—5.
* The SIS. is evidently by his hand : he says '' The sayd

Copper-smith did afterward declare it to me, and I revealed yt to

a eosyn of myne being an old man," who practised the same. At
the end is written

—

Secreta uisi secretis rccelunda. Laus Deo.

2. Process of preparing a water for projection on 5
to make it perfect silver; from "Peter Italus,"

by the same. (p. 4—5.) ]). 86—7.

3. Another preparation for making silver, by pro-

jecting on copper; intitled "The Jewe." (p.

6—9.) p. 88—91.
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IV. "The Philosophers' Stone found out;'" an

alchemical tract, being an exposition of these

allegorical verses :

—

" Let the old man drinke wine till he pisse;

The nieanes to the Blest Stone this is

:

And in that menstruous water drawen,

The radiant brightnes of the moone.

Then cast the sunne into her lai)p,

That both may perish at a clapp.

Soe sliall you have your full desire,

When you receive them both by fyer." p. 95— 105.

Compare Ashmole's Theatrum, p, 436.

V. The making of ' the philosopher's earth' and

of the white stone therewith ; the manner of

projection with it, and of making the red stone:

beg. Take a great quantety. 109—113.

Ending " this is the Ellrer proved, and hidden in philoso-

phers dark words. Deo gratias."

3. Another preparation; beg. Tah .i.part ofpur
Q. dissohe it in aqua regis, p. 113.

3. A horoscope, p. 116.

4. Genealogical scheme of the production of stones

and elixirs from the elements, p. 117.

The 3 next pages are blank and undivided.

VI. I. A projection on 1/ to make silver; or "A
perfecte meadisine of .3. thinges and one. B' 1/

and 5 crude ana.'''' 123—5.

2. " A description of the stone. Itt is a icater

drawne and separatedfrom a bodie.'''' p. 125—130.

3. Of the working of the stone: beg. Itt dothe

explayne the true vyorke if it he tndye lorought.

p. 130—2.
4. Four alchemical experiments, the last of which

" Mr Thomas Barker did tell me." p. 132—3.

5. "To convart $ into meadicine. The ph'ors

saythe that to mortefie 5 •" p- 133—5-

6. Verses on the composition of ' a good stone' to

project on $ or ^ ! beg. In arsenicke suMymed
ther is a iKtye straight. (14 lines.) p. 139.

Compare Ashmole's Theatrum^ p. 272.

7. " To make aurum potabiilie. Take of^l''' p. 139.

8. "Elixerof © and ]) . Pone corpus ponderosum^

p. 140.

9. " A speciall meadicine of the most yellowest
' brymstone calcyned" p^c. p. 141.

Ending thus

—

And it is meadicinable to c/ive healthe to hu-
mayne bodies teinge in the highest degree.

TO. The following charge :

—

" Freend Homfrae remember yor oathe and promys to me
Clebient Draper yor frend and well wilier, and make not thes

workes comone if yo" love yor selfe." p. 141.

II. " S"" Edward Kelleys versis. The heavenlie

cope hathe in hym natures fowre.'''' (8 st. of 6.)

p. 142—3.
Ending thus—" Vet shall thes rules for ever prayse there

schoule. Finis S' E. Kellaye." Printed in Ashmole's Theatrum,

PP- 332-3-

VII. I. The length of three kinds of glass vessels.

P- U7-
2. Explanation of the apothecaries' signs of weight

and measure, p. 154.

3. "Characters [to denote metals and chemicals],

and their interpretations," and properties, p.

156—7.

4. Fragment of a chemical experiment, p. 167.

This MS. is in the handwriting of Sir Richard Napier:
it consists of a large sheet (pp. 147, etc.) folded into 16 leaves, the

9th and loth of which are torn out, and the last 6 are not cut

open.

VIII. "Exposicio super verba Hermetis incipi-

entia ' Verum sine mendacio,' id est tit in conci-

liacionem verborum confrmaret que dixeratT pp. 2.

—" Quorum mos etc\ Id est ?nodus supponitur. Finis. Per
nie RonERTiJM Frelove." This subscription seems to be by
tlie same hand, but with a deeper ink : the leaf is very closely

written ; it is of the time of Henry VII. or perhaps later.

IX. " For turpetum minerale. R ^ puryfied a

i'lijpaHes amalgamed w^^'- ©." p-*3.'

The first page of .\ leaves uncut : neatly written in the time

of Queen Elizabeth.

X. I. A tract on "The maner [or 'seven degrees'

of transmutation], and what transmutation of

mettells" is. p. i— 13.

Ending thus—" and transmutes the bodie of man into perfect

healthe. Finis."

2. A collection of chemical experiments and pre-

parations, and medical receipts: "To make 5
of ? .—These are the foure angles of the hea-

venes.—If yo^ will take yo^ copper out of the

water againe, doe as followethe" etc. p. 15, 17

—

39-
Two at p. 36—7, are ascribed to "Doctor Sellinge." At

the end is written Finis.

3. Three chemical receipts ; and directions " To
drawe y^ best menster in y^ worlde." p. 40,

41—2.

XI. I. Questions and answers about alchemy, out

of "Janus Lacinij. Q. How many degrees is

there in the art V p. 47—50.

2. Other "Notes colected owte of Janus Laci-

Nius, folio 27. padge J. Off forme and matter,

is the cmnpounde, v^^ matter is ^ and bodies

unperfecter p. 51—4.

3. Of the composition of the philosophers"' stone,

out of " Magister Firovanto." p. 61—80.

3. Other alchemical observations on the same sub-

ject, beginning with eight couplets

—

Ofy sonne

take the rJere light To the red stone y' is so bright

etc. p. 81—94.

Two other notes are at p. 59 and 102.

XII. I. " Intentio summaria vel Repertorium.

Aqua nostra philosophica tribus naturis com-
ponitury p. 105— 116.

It seems to end thus,

—

et in hoc latet practica apud plnres

:

two or three sentences follow separately.

2. " Apertorium de veri lapidis compositione. Sa-

pientes asserunt quod tantum sit unus lapis com-

pos'itus." p. 117—148.

In fine " cujus causam quceras in Testamento nostra. Finis

Apertorij."
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3. " De practica auinife transniutationis pars prima.

Accipe aurum et projice ipsum in aqiiam vege-

tabilcm.''' P- i49-
" Practica branc. . arum de mixtione abbreviata.

Prima mi.rtio ci-it.'''' p. 151—3.

Des. sir—/<<•<•» tie argenlo.

This .MS. was at first desigoed for a Logical Commoti-place-

book: the leaf, therefore, torn out after p. 1 1 2 and after p. 122,

did not relate to its present contents.

No. 1395.

A small octiivo volume neatly written tliroughotit by

Ashmole ; on the second leaf is this title:

—

" The Golden Fleece, or the Flower of Treasures.

In wch is succinctly and methodically handled,

the stone of v*^ philosophers, his excellent ett'ecfcs

and admirable vertues; and, the better toattaine

to the originall and true mcanes of perfection,

inriched with Figures* representing the proi^er

colours to lyfe as they successively appere in the

pratise of this blessed worke. By that greate

philosopher Solomox Trismosix, Master to

Paracelsus." (f. 2^) pp. 223.

On the first page of two leaves not paged, is the following

note :—" This hooke w-as translated out of French by ^\'ill :

Backhoise of Swallowfeild in com' Berks esiir; and coppied from

his booke. K: .-Vsiimole." (f. i^.) On tlie second, is .1 circle with

mottos in Latin and French, for a frontispiece, with this note

below—" A Paris ches Charles Seuestre, rue St Jaques 1613.

A\eQ priviledge du Roy." *' The Preface" occupies the first 15

pages. At tlie end is " A catalogue of Authors cited in this

treatise," p. 224—5. On p. 227 is Ps. xiii. 6. written in Hebrew.

No. 1396.

A thick octavo volume containing a handsome I\I.S. writ-

ten on vellum in the XlVth century, in text hand,

adorned with rubrics and painted capitals : it con-

sists of 276 leaves, beside one at the beginning (tb.at

lined its former covers) on which are written these

notes in Dr. Forman's hand :
" vjs empt' penultimo

februarij 1598. This bouke is worth x'i for thex-

ceir of the reniedyes theerein conteyned :" also the

autograph of ' J. Smythe.'

a treatise of tl)c " SctcntJ of Ctrurgic" (or Surgery),
being an old English translation of the work of
" Lakkfraxk ;" in five books ; the last of which
is called the " antiisotaric." f. i—55— 104— 227''

—241''—27 2I'.

It b^ns thus—" Sinippui melisse. Take flouris of bornrje

and ^le flouris of violet [etc.—line 7—] and dryiike \>is with clari.

fled ichay. Theflrste ttelis nfmrgerie halt wiy\nne him general riielis

arul canones, and hai> iij leehingis: t>eflrsle lechinge of i>eflrsle tretis

ha\> )>re chapillis." After reciting the contents of the two first

books, the fourth page begins thus : " Xow i>ese chapitles of )>;»

book ben y onleyned. I v;ole fiilfllle my purpos punttynge ech
chapille ii ordre and confermynge my wordis aflir \>e uuclorite of
myn auclouHs. and icii> experiment \>tit I have longe tyme used lei^

t>e help of God. Capm. jm. jil y,ig ^at we leolde knowe" etc.

The conclusion of the book is interesting : it is stated to have
been completed in the year 1 296. The last words are—" and me
to forsevenes of my synnfs God it graunte et imperat per omnia
secula seeulorum. Amen. Here endej> Hs book of Lankfuaxk."
269b. This rubric is almost wiped out, but appears to be correctly
read, from the following on the next page

—

" |i)frc iiggnnc]' n tabic of ]>r tijapttvis of ]>c boofe* of

Laxkfkank. The firsto book contcyne]' xv.

chapitris. The i. c". is mad of allc universal
zcoiindis and idcers" etc. f. 270— 2''.

* The table includes all the five hooks of the foregoing work.

The \\'ork, from whicli this \vas translated, is the " Practica

magistri Lani'iianci de I\Iedioi.ano, qiiiv dicitur Ars completa

totius Cyrurgia? ;" it may he found under this title, {preceded by
the same author's " Cyrurgi parva,") in a vohmie of antient me-
dical treatises, Venel. 1513. fol. {lludl. C. 2. iS, Med.) if. 176c

—

2iS!l. See also Fabricius, liilil. /.at. Medii ^Evi, IV. 241. ed. 4to.

On the four following leaves, were written by a hand of the

X\'Ith century, at difl^erent times

—

Various medical recipes : beg. The maldnge of'

yclloii) trcet of the heste. f. 273—6.

No. 1397.

A small quarto volume containing 126 leaves of vellum,

of which tf. 3—69 constitute a JIS. written about the

endoftbeXIVth century, in a common hand, adorned

with blue and red capitals; and ff. 70— 126 consist

of five lots of leaves, (each beginning with the sig-

nature a.j.) of different sizes, closely written by a

band somewhat later (seemingly of the time of

Henry IV. or V.), namelv, the same as the two
first leaves, which bear this title :

—
" Liber Will^mi Ghacf. llectoris sancte Guit'

Londoii. De medicinis etc." f. i^i.

(i.) Uisticha qua'dam, et alii versus, de rebus me-
dicis : inc. Durn non sujitjlores, radices s^imere

debes. (14 vv.) i''.

(2.) Notula de a?tate Adami, quamdiu fucrit in

inferno, etc. i''.

The next article is written in columns, and partly on a shp of

parchment sewn o^'er the upper part of the leaf, extending beyond

the margin : as there was an other sewxi below, it is likely that

some part of the article is lost with it.

(3.) Vocabularium " De passionibus humani cor-

poris ;" nomina morborum explicans, Latine et

Anglite : inc. Hcc Soda .i. dolor capitis. 2^.

1. Versus miscelli xxi. (]jartim contra mulieres) inc.

Providet et tribiiit Dcus et labor omnia nobis.

f. 3^
2. Versus alii xii. inc. Dindimiis est sedcs mons

Troge \_at?^queJoramen. 3a.

What follows, to the end of f. 1 1, is all written in columns.

3. De tempore formationis fetus in utero, e libro

Catholico. 3''.

4. De frequenti S.S. studio qua; dicit Petrus
" Blesensis [in epislola] 32. Semper sis in ex-

cercicio scriptiirarum.'''' 3''.

5. " Qualiter infans crescit in ventre matris sue.

Prima men.^e.^'' 3*^.

Here is written by an other liand, a distich beg. Metra juvant

animos.

6. Vocabularium, seu glossarium, herbarum no-

mina Anglice exponens, ordinc alphabetico : inc.

" A. Amantilla, potentiUa, viaturella : Love-

wort.'''' 4—9a.

Ending thus

—

Zedoarium radi.r est.

7. " ]>ese bu]7 ]?e namus of feveres os wel symple os

of ham )7t bu}> medled wy}> dyverse materes of

4A
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dyverse humorus,os wyse doctors habbi]? yprevvd.
]>ej)irste is yclepid cotidlana vera^ 9^'"i.

Ending thus (after the eleventh kind)

—

\'er ys also ano\>er

fever h^ y^ yclepyd efniiera }»' ys feluw to every syknysse j^e ivhyche

go\> aivey u'henne al \>e Tlie rest is cut off, it being written

\'ery low. Before this article was written, the third column of this

leaf was occupied by

—

8. Remedias " Pro dolore ventris—Pro lumbricis in

ventre—Pro fcbrc cotidiiina—Pro illo qui verba

profert in dorniicionc." 9'^.

9. " Parallpomcnon Ubcr vctcris iestamenti est

Epitome talis ac tantus est" etc. lo^.

In this piece about the i>nuks of Chronicles, *' 3Iatheus
Wyntoniensis in tractatu de preposicionibus Grecis," is quoted.

10. GuALTERi Mapis (.'') Carmen de contemptu
niundi, inc. Cur miindus militat sub vana glo-

ria. (9 tetrasticliis.) lo''.

Ending thus

—

Felix qtd poterit mumlum contempnere. See
the note on the English translation of this poem, in No. 59, art. 55.

At the foot of this poem (to lill the column) is written a
sentence I)eg. Ilistoria est antiqidtatis ancioritas.

11. " Nota Doctores qui exposuerunt bibliam. Ge-
nesim eorponunt Auffustinns." 10'=.

12. De bibliorum translationibus ; de N. Lirensis

expositione ; et de Raguelis admonitione in libro

Tobife. 11"^.

13. Index remediorinn in ]\Iacri carmine, alpiiabe-

ticus, aptatus ad scholia : inc. " Abortum. 4. 9.

15. 29." 11^—J.

The second leaf is wanting, (and perhaps a third,) the last

word being Infantum tassim et suspiria. The numbers refer to

the chapters according to the following list, which are also num-
bered over the pages of the text, in rubric figures.

14. Capitiilorum 76, qiiibus tot lierbas Macer de-

scripsit, nomina cum numeris. 12''.

Over this page is written " hie est index verns alj)habeti-

cus hujus libri" (which is true of the foregoing ai-ticle but not of

this ;) and by the same hand this note :
—" Ego Edwardus IMaius

electns eram autlioritate regia Professor primarius philosophiie et

medicina? in Academia Charolin'i ^to Fei>ruarij 1634. qute appellata

erat a Carolo I\Iusa?um Minerva?." This page and the first nine

pages of the next article are written in small text-hand.

15. ^MiLTi Macri Carmen de viribus medicina-

libus Iierbarum ; cum nominibus carum Anglice
explicatis : inc. " IMogw ort or modcruort. Her-
baruni rjuasdam dicturus carmine vires.'''' 1

2''

—

67^.

In fine cap. 64 " Dictum est de lierliis : Jam dicendum est de

speciebus :" in calce sic
—" Una diagitdij sic apta solucio fiat.

Explicit fllACER do virilfus herlmrum." Confer qu3e de altero

codice, No. \^()^-, ii. .Sj
notanda sunt.

To iill up this pag'e is added, by tlie same antient hand as the

distich at f. 3c, a remedy " I''t)r 'J. man that may not go to prevev."

16. De virtutibus berbarum quarundam :* inc.

Crocus est cnUdiis et siccus In prirno gradu.

* The names of which are thus explained in the margin, in

rubric:—" Safroii, Licorys, Rose mari, Tyme, Perslye."

17. " Bona medicina pro ydropisi in ventre," et

alia remedia " Pro stomaclio" et diversis morbis.
68i>— 9I'.

(I.) t. " In nomine sancte trinitatis. De dicta

salutis [et]c\ Whoso zoil governe his Kijndc

and Icepe hijm fro sodeyn sehenes hym be Itove^

to mesure hym in etyng." p. i.

It is doubtful whether the second and third jiassages (which

are also dietetic) belong to this, or be separate pieces :—this ends

(]). 2.) Moche slepe yendres reunic ; and they begin " C'olericus et

malenculicus. A coleryk man— schal ete hole melys and moist,"

and ./ man ijt ]ic,\, yt lysyk : nor is it certain that the next article

does not belong to this.

a. Remedies for various ailings and diseases: beg.

When yj'cverous bledyt at y" nose. p. 3—24.

3. " Hie incipit tractatus qui vocatur. Quid pro

Quo. y' is on Englysche be cause y' alle diverse

medicynus may not be founde in dyverse countres.

Here is set o ^ing for a[n] o|'ur. Pro astrologia

rotunda. May be take nee of' gardeyn."" p.

25—9-

Ending thus— " Pro zedoaco. hcrtes maroiv. Explicit Quid pro

Quo." Copies of the Latin text are in No. 399, art. 13, and No.

4. Hcrbarum et mcdicamentormn sim]ilicium index

alpbabeticus, scu vocabularium, in ([uo com-
plexiones corum notantur, et nomina expbcantur

Anglice : inc. ^'^ Xhroianwm. g-ameroigiie. An'<'.

so]>erwoder p. 30—40.

Ending thus—" Zucarium . Sitynr.ca . el hu. temperate in 2°

grada." At the end of tlie foregoing article (p. 29) are explained

the words Ambrosia, Eupatorinm, Apiuw, Anytliea: but the 3-^

lines do not seem to belong to this article.

5. 'J'he medical properties of wine : 'beg. Nota quod

old ri'de ci/ne coi/dyffewme. p. 40.

6. Medical apborisms concerning tlie symptoms of

various diseases : beg. Nota. Whan ye seke slep^

he day it is yvyl. p. 40—3.

7. Short remedies " For alle evyl humoures in

mannys bed.—For y*^ blody menson.—For y«

quyncie.'" p. 43.
8. Virtutes berbarum arborum etc. quarundam,

"secundum Bartho"" Gi.anvile : inc. Nota
(juod uva v'ltis in cUbanuin calidum ponitur, ct

ibi desiccata nva passu dieitur, Anglice re-

synggcs. p. 44—8.

In fine—" Hec predicta. s. Bartholcmeum de proprietatibus

rerum."

(III.) " Quedani notabilia secundum Pf.trum de
Crescencijs [de re rnstica.] Prima de puteo

faeiendo." p. 65—82.

The last leaf of this part has been cut out, and the whole has

been transposed by mistake.

(II. IV.) I. Tractatulus vcl exccrptiun quoddam
" De Medicis et eorum Mediciiiis. Operunti

autem. in Jacultate ista secundum artem vel

scienciam ista sequencia stmt nescessariaT p.

49—55-
In line— eyrotiis inde concipil nam nalura dejiciens con-

valcseit.

2. Nota secundum Aristo[te]lem quod octo ad
minus sunt necessaria in regimine sanilaiis.

Primum est d'lscreta eleccio earum rerum, etc. p.

56-

3. " Regula Ypocratis. Si quis replctus vel con-

sliputus balneum.'''' p. 56.
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4. De liomiiiis imiltiplici natura sen ingenio : inc.

Alexander ttc'ias quod non creavit Deus glo-

r'losus creaturam napienclorcm. p. 57.

5. De variis morbis et reinccliis collectanea ex avie-

tore inccrto (|U()(Jam : inc. Noia ad con.servandam

natiircdcm coiiiphw'iuncm oculuruin oportet eavcrc.

57—64, 83—96.

At the foot of p. 64 it is noted

—

ret^uire in fuL sequent, with

a mark that oocui-s at the toji of p. S_'„ A\-hich proves the connexion

oCalie fourtli part with the second. This article ends thus : Scrofule

sunt dura aposleinala—Item terantur atnigdale et semen rnphani

in oleo.

6. " Here begynnyt a tretys of diverse herbis, and

f'lirst of Bytayne:" an old English poem of 43
couplets, beg. thus

—

'.' Bytaj-ne. To tellyn of bytayne I have grete mynde
And sj'then of othur herhys os I fynde
I''nrst at bytayne 1 w yl begynne
Yat many vcrtues beiys wt iiine." p. 96—8.

But this is llie only herb treated of here : the last line is

—

Yche slounile trhylc it mai on erlhe bcfounde. See the note on No.

1477, iii. art. 4.

7. The medical uses of some herbs: beg. " Nota.

Bytajjve and zconncicode is gode Jbr xconndes.''''

p. 9*^—9-

8. Directions " To graven up on yrcn.—For to

make fvn water to gilt w' al.—To giltyn yren or

copur.—For to write lettures of gold." p. 99.

9. " A gode jwudur for al maner sykenes in

manncs body.— Sirupus assentorius.— For to

make watur of lyfe.—For hvm ]'• may no slepe.

—A mcdecvn for )'<^ crampe." p. 99— loi.

10. De doloribus et tumoribus : inc. Dolorem
tibiarum ct pedum curat cmplastrum de semine

I'ln'i. p. loi— 2.

11. Distichon de atramento faciendo: soil.

—

*' Uncia gallanim, mediata sit uncia ^immi,
Quartaque vitrioli, superaddas octo phalerni." \^. 102.

.\ little varying from that copy inserted by W. H. B. in the

Retrospective Review, X. S. (1S77) vol. I. p. 519.

12. Remedies " For costi[ve]nes of ];' wombe" and
" For hym ]?' spuyt." p. 102.

13. Glossariolum nomina herbarum ct medicamen-

torum explicans : inc. Acetoaa . i . airia vel panis

ciicidi. p. 104—6.

Some English names are given, as the last :

—

Ziple. Anglice
Cryspel.

14. " Nota. Quatuor elementa. Item quatuor hu-
miditates in homine :" et " Quatuor partes anni."

p. 106.

15. Disticha quatuor: " Colericus—Sanguineus—
Fleumaticus— Malencolicus :" inc. Hirsutus

Jhllax. p. 106—7.

16. Excerpta quiedam medica, de remediis etc. inc.

Nota quod sdlsimenta. p. 107—iic.

17. De temporibus serendi et plantandi ; e Petri
DE Crescextiis libro. p. 110— 1.

18. Excerpta e Barthol. Glanvile, de mode-
rate exercitio, de coloquintida, genesta, etc. p.
1 1 2—4.

19. Nota s' Baktiio". in li°. xviij". c". 1". in fi.

Vhere he seithe Y ^'("''cs yen y take oiite of
his hede''^ etc. " And such ))ing sei)> Pictag' in

li°. Bo' and seithe if a ryiige is y made of ]>e

hofe ofa jchite asse."" etc. p. 1 14.

On f. 3 of this curious MS. is this note, " Kx lib. Davidis

Hitchins," written in the time of Charles I. or II.

No. 1398.

A small quarto volume containing four iMSS. on vellum

(262 jiages numbered by Asbmole) the two first of

which, seem, from a short list of the contents written

on the last leaf but one (p. 44, of which the greater

part has been cut off,) to have composed one book in

the time of Edward II. : they are written in small

text-hand, seemingly by different scribes, (at least

pp. 145— 187, which are written in columns) in the

latter part of the Xlllth century, and adorned with

rubrics and red capitals.

1. J. " Incipit Cyrurgia magistri Rogeri. Post

mundi fubricam ejusque decorem deterrcstri sub-

stantia Dens hominemJbrma)-e." p. i—59-

In fine—" I!/ud r/uidem divino miracvlo fiirns e.vlruhit. E.x-

plicit Cirurgia miigistii RooEUI "

2. In idem opus ' Commentum magistri Rod-
LANDi :" * inc. Sicud dicit Constatitimis in pan-

tengni . humores temperamentuvi exetintes Jh-
ciitnt morbi." 60— 143.

In fine—" Omnis super/liiiliis cibi et polus eis interdicatur.

comedant Us in die. quoniinn comedere seme! nocet eis. sicut as-

seril Avicenna. et hec de cyrurgia sufficiant. Explicit Cirurg'

-Mag' R'."

* This title is taken from the list of contents at p. 214.

3. Qua'dam de morbo lepra: inc. Accidentia

lepre communia sunt ista, tubcra faciei, nodi

crurum. 143—4.

In fine " et ex millo alio solicitentur. Finito libro reddatur

gracio Xp'o. Amen."
The rest of this page was filled up in the time of Edward III.

with two receipts, viz.

—

" Ut videas quod alij videre non possunt. Fel de

cbftpj- mbscxlp-\ misce cum adipe gblllnf."''-f

Et " Unguentum contra scabiem. R. sued lap-

pat' lib.J.'^ 144-

f These words are. disguised in cypher, and are to be read

catto, mascu/o, gulline.

II. I. " Synonoma Medicine," seu Vocabularium

vel Glossarium, in quo nomina herbarum et mc-

dicamentorum explicantur, ordine alphabetico

:

mc. Alphita. farina ordei. idem. p. 145— 172^

In fine " Zucorurium. vel zucoraria estflos vel semen angni

casti. Explicit Alphita de diversis nominibus herbannn et gum-

marum et nominibus Grecis, exponendo ea que sunt diversa mate-

rialiter, eadem tamen realiter."

2. " Incipit Anathomia j\I. Ricardi.* GalUeno

attestante in tegni quieunque interiorum mem-

4 A 2
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brorum cognitor esse desidcrat. ipsum in anatho

mia diligentem esse oporfet.'" p. 172^— 183='.

* Cum isto disticho interveniente :

—

" Hie bene quadrifida distingiiihir anathomia

Singula nam membra scrutnutur intus et extra."

In fine sic "-elinde ntUrimeiilum omnium membrorum habent

commune. Sic iiichil [etc. aliud distichon.] Explicit anatliom[i]a

Magistri RiCAKDi."

3. Catalogus medicaminum cum eorum substitutis,

dictus 'Quid pro Quo:' inc. Omnia eaquetdilia

ill curationibus . p. 183''—7^.

In fine

—

''Pro aiitiflore : mirta. Expli[ci]t quid pro quo."

Vide et No. 599, art. 13.

Eai-ly in the XVtIi century was written in the next column

—

" Hie liber constat fratri Roberto Walton, ordinis carmelitarum

conventus Lenn. Ex dono et consessione fratris Rogeri Roo:"

(p. 1S7'') and on the rest of the page

—

(i.) Remedy " For y^ bone ake. Take if zoater."

P- '^7-

(2.) " Hec est cura perfectissima noviter a Wili/o
ScHARNEBURNE inventa, viz. pro adustione et

spcrniatis replecione. R foUorum salgie." p.

187.

4. Tabula signorum xii. per tot menses: cum
regula inc. Hec tabida docct in quo signo sit

luna secundum naturalem lunacioncm. p. 188.

Not written with the same very black ink hitherto used in

this part, and in a smaller character, resembling what follows.

5. tEmilii Macri Carmen de viribus herbaruni;

exemplar imperfectum. p. 189— 213.

The texts of this MS. and No. 1397, art. 15, are so different,

that the names of the herbs are here set down as they stand in the

margins of this copy, with the numbers of the chapters in the

other, at f. 12.

" De artemesia." i. " De altea." 43. " De feniculo." 32.

absynthio. 3. salvia. 44. accidula. 33.

urtica. 20. aneto. 45. Jovis barba.

alliis. 21. betonica. 46. pede puUi et

plantagine. 22. savina. 27. portulaca. 34.

lanciolata. porro. 28. lactuca. 35.

ruta. 23. camorailla. 29. rosa. 3C.

viola. 24. nepta. 30. lilio. 37.

cepis. 12. pulegio. 31. satureia. 38.

abrotano. 2. gariofilo. 70. litargio.

marrubio. 26. canele. 71. eruca. 10.

ysopo. 41. spica nardi. 73. nasturcia. 9-

yri. 42. spica celtica. 74. synapi. 14.

elua. 4. thure. 75.

The notes showing the remedies that are noticed in the text,

are fairly written out in the margins here ; but in the other copy

they are mostly interlined, and to them the index in art. 13 refers.

The last line of this copy is

—

Et multis causis hec subvenit in vele-

ratis.

6. Brevis bymnus ad V. Mariam {Gaude virgo

coHcipieiis, 6 vv.) cum oratione ad earn, inc. O
Maria piisslma. p. 213.

" In isto libro continentur" etc. p. 2 [4.

7. Orationes ad V. Mariam : inc. Ave Maria gratia

plena! 215

—

6.

The second page has been worn almost illegible: the last

words are

—

ejus mentis et precibus pervenire valeamus. per.

III. I. Schemata et annotationes ad gradus con-

sanguinitatis explicandos : inc. Pater principium

generis. Mater quasi materia, nam causa pater

est. p. 21:

2. Liber miscellaneus de rebus theologicis et mo-
ralibus, e variis auctoriluis collectus, cum vcrsi-

bus hie atque illic intermixtis ; ordine alphabetico

digestus: inc. Angelus purus est in natura,
reconcilintor Jidclis etc. p. 218^—241''.

This monkish Comraon-place-book is very curious, and not
unworthy of perusal. The last entry is—

'

" De ventilabro versus.

Versus ventilabri quid continet est manifestum.
Nam muscas abicit. movet aera. teniperat estum." m

The last sentence at the foot of this column, a quotation from
Gregory, (Talis debet esse dispensacio prelati etc.) belongs to the
next article.

3. Alia miscellanea, sc. versus, et ex auctoribus

ecclesiasticis excerpta qufedam ampliora. p.

242^

—

-K2.

Beginning with 9 verses on Baptism ( scripture bap-
tismi flaminis abni etc.) and 5 verses " De coriandi'o. Frir/ida

res herbe coriandri dicitur essc.^^ etc. The last piece begins and
ends thus

—

In Daniele c°. iij°. lapis jc precisus de monte. Item
lapis angularis in Isay.—tarn despectam personam indignam esse

ianto honore.

The first page and 2 last leaves are not in columns. This
BIS. was written in the latter part of the Xlllth century, in a
small and clear hand, though close : the last article was written at
difl^erent times, as the jiassages occurred which compose it. On
the first page is written " Sancte jMarie de Fontibus ;" to which
Abbey it therefore seems to have belonged about the year 1500.

IV. " Conflictus inter Deum et Diabolum de ho-

minis redempcionc. Jntiqui kostis caHiditate

caUide superataP p. 253—261.

In fine

—

" et a tua peticione vices rei agentem absolco. Ex-
|)licit." This tract is fairly written in a charter-hand of the
Xlllth century. The sixth leaf has been cut off; the fifth is

filled up, in a smaller character by the same hand, with the follow-
ing articles :

—

(i.) Notula e Maccab. lib. ii. c. xx. p. 261.

(2.) Pars concionis in laudem S. Benedicti : inc.

Ecce ministerium beati patiis nostii. p. 261.

(3.) Sermo brevis aut postilla, super verba— " Visi-

tabis fratres tuos si recte agant. i°Ilegum xvii.

Quibus verbis visitatoribiis moraliter aptatis,

possunt notari duo brcuitcr!''' p. 262.

Des. Debet enim caritas visitatoris esse pxira simplex et

On the upper margins of some of the pages, are written by the
same hand

—

(4.) Quatuor disticlia miscella, quorum primum
inc. Cum semel intulerit fortuna- superba dolo-

rcm. p. 256—9.

Below the pages of the Cottonian copy of AVace, ( Vitell. A.X.)
are distichs and other curious verses written in like manner, and in

a verv like hand.

No. 1399.

Two collections of MSS. and papers, now forming a

quarto volume, but heretofore preserved in a bundle,

within a case. The papers in the first part were
written by various hands, and many of them are

very small ; the first one is a printed paper, in black

letter.

I. A collection of old Medical Receipts, Chemical
Processes, &c.
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1

.

Advertisement declaring tlic ' sicknesses and
inlinnilics' wliidi " Nicholas I^owdf.x, Cliirur-

gion, flitter of tlie stone, and also occiilcst" etc.

j)roftssed to cure and help.

2. Prescription for opiate pills, " For ]\I^ Bowden."'

Neatly written, and thus indoi-sed.

3 Directions for making " A very excellent oynt-

mcnt for slirinkeiiig of synowcs, or for a hriise

or wrinchc."

Written by a hand of tlie time of James I., on the hack of

one foho leaf of the dranght of an

—

Inquisition of the lands and tenements of the late

Robert Ni'.cman, taken by Thomas Steward

:

without date.

It states that Thomas Cademan had livery from him, of

L)Tigev cUise in Kenipsnn, in Norfullt ; who was one of Aslnnole's

principal clients. See No. 394, art. 23.

4. Prescriptions for certain unguents, plasters, &c.

By a hand of the time of Q. Elizabetli.

5, 6. Prescription for a clyster, subscribed " Wil-
liam Wali.ev D^"
The second is a copy of it by .islimole.

7. Prescriptions for " A preparative" etc., a remedy
against sciatica*" ; also directions " To soder

glasse," and for a " siment."

* The name of Joh' Fuller is written against it. This article

and the three next are on loni; narrow pajicrs, by different old

hands : and the figures are drawn with pencil only.

8. Figures set for " M^ Howell sick,^^ and " Goody
Kensey ;" and directions for a cliemical ]irocess.

9. 10. Prasscriptiones pro clectuario faciundo, et

emplastro.

Some of Ashmole's short-hand writing is subscribed to both
articles.

11. jVIedicincs and directions prescribed for a pa-
tient, by old i\Ir. Xapieb.

12. Praescriptiones dua,> pro pillulis aureis.

13. " Remedie for the colick," &c.

14. Letter from Tho: Wharton, M.D. prescrib-

ing medicines and directions for Ashmole, (Ba-
sing-hall-street, 20 Sept. 1648.)

Two quarto leaves : the next six are small papers.

15— 19. Dr. Wharton's prescriptions for Mrs.
Ashmole (16 Dec. 1639) ; for Mr. Ashmole (21
Sept. 1645, ^"<^ 2 Feb. 1649); for Dorothy
Peirce, (10 Oct. 1649); ^"t' fo'" " M^^ Aii-

drewes chikle." (8 June 1650.)
20—2. Three several prescriptions by Dr. Whar-

ton.

23. Dr. Wharton's prescriptions of sundry medi-
cines " For Mf. Ashmole," dated 4 Aug. 1647.

24. " Diatartarum vitriolatum § '"^^—Pra-paratio
antiparis," and a remedy " to cur the dropsi."

25. 26. Remedy " for the winde," by Ashmole ;

and notes of other medicines, partly in short-

hand.

27. Praescriptio pro unguento quodam, scripta per
GciL. Lilly.''

28, 29. Two jirescriplioiis wriuen by Ashmole:
(me headed " Franc: Fri/er," and the other (a

bed " I\P: Wakeman. Junediet-tlrink) subscnOec
1649."

30. " Doctor Poe's appointm' for the tenasnios,
w'li he saith my lady Knowks is troubled w'''."

A long narrow ])aper of prescrijitions, thus intitled Ijy Ashmole.

31. " The best way of brewing for stronge waters,"

that is for medicines mixed up with beer, as diet-

drinks; by Ashmole.

Tivo papers, closely written.

32. " Additio.— Cementatio pro O non bono.

—

Cementatio pro © et J) simul.— Confectio
lapidis, qui si saliva aut aqua humectetur,
ardcbit."

Closely written in an old hand : ilie two next are small papers,

by different old hands.

^^. Directions for making an " ounse of good
luna."

34. Chemical notes concerning tin : beg. " The
second chapter is of tine."

35. Directions "To make coullers in ordinary
oyle," and with metals : also to make divers

solders, " To gild upon sillver or copper," &c.

36. 37. " How w'h o"o arai-nae may in one houre
bee extracted y<^ tincture of © ;" and how
" To pioject this tincture upon ])

." Also
other chemical processes.

Both these papers are by the same hand.

38. Two short chemical prescriptions in cyphers.

39, 40. " A whit ponder for profection," &c.

41. " To purge ? to receive albation.—An other

way to purge ? .—A medicine to dealbate ? ;"

and two other chemical processes.

42. Directions for compounding a white metal.

J.3.
Chemical process for obtaining a metal like

fine gold.

These three articles are in an old liand resembling that of

art. 32.

44. " To tinck lune as fair as soil," and " To
blanch venus."

II. Miscellaneous remains of Theodoricus Gra-
vius, medical, theological, and epistolary.

The first 63 leaves are in small 8vo, consisting of one small

pocket-book, a fragment of an other, and 6 loose leaves : the others

are, for the most part, sheets or leaves in quarto.

1. Notes and observations on the Prophets and
other parts of Scripture, in German, f. i—42.

Ff. 28, 32, are part of a letter in German, from Adam L. von
Lunigenbergh, dated 25 Nov. i(J26.

2. Theological notes and observations, in Latin,

German, and English. 43—54".

Ff. 54-5 are part of the covers, of gray paper.

3. Fragments, theological, moral, and jjhysical, in

different languages : with the draught of a

friendly letter. 56—6r.
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4. De vivciul(j per fidem, aphonsmi decern, sou

ciisputaliiinciila. 62—3.

Tlieological Notes in English. 63''.

*"5. Disputatio valde bona, super ista verba,
'•' Rom. 9. 13, Malach. i, 2. Jacobum dilexi,

Esavnm nntcm odio hahitl.'"' 64''', 65— 7.

Tills is very neatlj' written, (in the same fair hand as No.

756,) as also are some of the following articles.

6. Orationis slve disputationis de amore proxinii,

(at videtur,) pars posterior. 68^^.

This is the last leaf only, written on the same sheet as the

ne.\t article.

*7. A political allegory, narrating " The Diickes

of Bavaria sicknesse, and what happened by his

curinge." 69—71*^.

8. Notwatqiie protocolla cujusdani epistolasGiiAvii,

(ad Naperinn, iit videtur,) de vita sua?, studi-

orumque institutis, etc. 73

—

"].

9. Prsefatio cujusdam operis, ad Physicse Univer-

salis studiosos inscripta. 78—80.

At the end of this sheet are some English plirases, and calcii-

lations for the numlicr Gdd.

10. Epistolae ad dominum quendam, Londini ao;cn-

tcni, in qua patronum suum Naperum laiidibus

effort. 82-b.

XI. Epistola ad c-riiditum quendam, de rebus phi-

losophicis : cimi additamento Germanice scripto.

H-5-
,.

12. JoHANNis Lincolnicnsis Episcopi, dispensatio

pro non-residentia, in gratiam Theod. Gravii,

Rectoris eccl. de Linford Magna, licentia privati

Consilii regii, peregrinatiu-i. (15 Feb. 16...) 86^.

A copy hy the hand of Gravius: damaged at the foot, so that

the date is illegihle.

13. Casus viri cnjusciam docti, aiinorum 76, amplo

stylo descriptus, cum (iiinsstione de origine morbi.

87ab.

14. Thcologia? mystico', seu Theosophia? Jacobi

BoHEMi, compendium ; ejusdem quippe libri

epitome, in gratiam R. T. conscripta, per Gra-
viujt. 88—93''.

15. Gbavii disputatio " De coctione materia^

niorbifica? ad uiatiu'itatem." 93— 7.

16. Epistola jjrima Rogeri Langfohd ad Gra-

vium, ' stupcndum istum processum' ejus com-

mendans. (Cull. Jesu, 16 Jan. 1631.) 98a, 99b,

Geavh responsi protocollum, ad eundem. 99a''.

17. 18. Ejusdem R. Langford secunda et tcrtia,

de rebus philosophicis, ad Gravium epistola;.

(Oxon. II Mail, et 9 Julii 1632.) loo^'', 101^;

102*^, 103''.

Gravii ad casdem ei)istolas responsiones. 101''',

I03ab.

19. Letter of Henri Vom Steenwijch to Gravius,

(18 May 1632); with the draught of his an-

swer; both in German. 104='''.

*,* Collections of papers, in folio, similar to these in qnarto,

may he found iu the volume No. 1457, '45^.

No. 1400.

This number, and the three next, are now bound toge-

ther in one quarto voliune : it consists of two por-

tions, nnirked (A) and (IJ).

(A) A collection of papers and small I\ISS. in quarto,

written chiefly about the time of James I.

1. R. Nafkri notae .seu cxperimenta " ut ? verta-

in 5 ." la.

2. Directions (by Napier) for preparing " The
oyle of gold" and " The sulphur of J belonging
the former work, and this is purging." 3ab.

3. Prescri])tion (by Napier) for composing a
' hasty pudding' as a medicine. 41.

4. " The true way of making the vittroll of d ." 5a.

5. " Here after followeth some secrets of secrets,

and first of all, Lutuni sapientia' boro." 6^.

On the back of this fragment are two astrological figures, set

2.S Sept. 16.
.

, by Forman ?

6. Directions " To make the liquor of christall,

most excellent for the stone ;^'' and " To have
the perfect .salt or magistrie of pearle ," also " To
extract the balsame or tincture of sulfur." 7—8.

Two lea^'es of this paper have been lost ; for the two that

remain are paged * 3, 4, 5,' and these directions are numbered ' 4,

5, 6.' The fourth page is thus addressed, as a letter, " To my as-

sured good frend IMr. Kichard Najiper at Great Linforde."

7. Directions for making and taking " Medecyne
for stone in kidnies : Gardiner's." 9".

The leaf is thus indorsed.

8. Receipts of cookery :
—" To bake beife like red

deare.—To make whit broth.—To make mince

pies.—For a quince pie.—To keepe yof quinces.

—For beif pies minced." lo*^.

The ^ other leaves of this sheet were left vacant : on the 2

innermost pages are fixed tlie three next papers.

9. Prescription for a medicine consisting of turnips,

elecampane, poppies, etc. baked. 1 1'^

10. Prescri]ition for a pill and a draught, for " W.
Savill to purge [the] head. This was D^ Wrights
pill by w^^b ]jee got a great estate." 12*.

11. Remedy " For a cold and cough." 12^.

12. " Df. I'ascalFs rare experiments of § [in a tube,

or the Barometer,] tryed and augmented by
Henry Power, 1653, May 3''" and 6'h at

Halifax; with ' observations' thereon. 15—21.

On the first leaf of this neatly written tract, is the following

note, seemingly in the handu ritiug of Ashmole's friend .Stansby :

—

" M^ritten by .John .Sponge, came after to Rob't Turner, then to

I\Ir Duggett, from him to mee ye i Septembr 1677." 13'.

(B) An other small collection of papers and I\ISS.

written in the latter jiart of the XVIth century.

1, Fragment of a Dialogue on alchemical subjects.

(ff. '16, 17')/. I—2l\

Two (piarto leaves of a corrected draught in a coarse hand.

2. Receipts for the composition of ointments and

medicines for the mouth. 3^, 4—7*.

The four last leaves of a partly rotten paper MS. ; f. 3" is a

fragment containing two lines only. On tlie last page is an account

of cloth, thus headed

—

" Item dd' unto John Haspolette fuller of Totin-

tone the iij daye of novembcr 1568." 7'\
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3. Fragment of a book on tlie Pestilence. 8^''.

Seemingly the last Imlf sheet of the |piefiu'e (if an luitient

work : Iteg. for none of them saiee the pestilence nnjne in their

iyme save Ifi/pocrates only : em\\i\\i—und tlwy use this renter—for

every evill in a tnuns Itotty yeneratle. It is in ii hainl of ICii/.a-

beth's time, as are also the two follmvint,' ]iii|iers fixed to the second

leaf.

4. " To make ovle incomhustihie for the fixeingof

all iniiieralls." 9-'.

5. FragiuontuUini tractatus alclienuci. 9'.

6. (i.) The conclusion of a collection of aklicn\ical

Receipts. loa.

The oiilv two perfect (laraejrajilis, are

—

To make virideyrceuni,

and Opus sotis et eroeiferri, endini;; " and hit shalbe best sol God
wiUynye. Kxplicit expliciat hidere scrijitor eat."

(3.) An alchemical work of amalgam, called " Flos
Regalis. In Dei nomine amen. In the name of
God amen TaJce'' 10— 11.

(3.) Short alchemical jiieces " De natura Saturni,"

Jovis, Martis, etc. " De generacione liine''" etc.

Il^b.

These are all written in a large old hand on two folio leaies,

which having been folded up, have been severed across the middle
by rottenness. Over the second article is a Latin note by the
hand of Theodoricus Gravius.

7. (i.) A collection of Receipts relating to alche-

mical and mineral works, ft'. 12— 19''.

Written at ditferent times, in a stiff hand resembling Rob-
son's. In some of the last receipts (and at f. 20") are decyphered
cyphers, consisting of numeral figures and astrological signs for

letters.

(2.) Four astrological figures; the first of which
was set 1 Apr. 1568, when " M^. W. R. and I

fall in a talke aboute the farmyng of my parsson-

age." 20", 2 1 'I.

(3.) " Ester boke 1568." 20^—2''.

An account of eggs and pence given as offerings by Rob.
Smythe, John Cudverhouse, Rob. Skidmore and others ; written

by the same hand as the foregoing article. This .ILS. is a long
narrow folio, now consisting of 22 leaves : at least two others ha\e
lieen torn off at the end, and the last is but a fragment. Part of

f. 1 6 has been cut out.

8. (i.) An alchemical tract, beg. Christi's name he,

hk'ssed and called in honor of him. He that listeth

to prof... in the deqrees of nature. 23''—4''.

In the first page is drawn a large dragon.

(2.) A work of ^ and O for a red powder; and
" A worke on ? ." 25''.

(3.) " Oyle of salt and his worke," and other alche-

mical receipts. 26^''.

(4.) " To dulcefye metalls;" etc. 2']^^.

(5.) Of Lutmn sapientum and other lutes. 28^1^.

These five pieces ai-e by the hand of Tiiojias Robsos'.

No. 1401.

Under this number are comprized three thin quarto
3I.S.S. and one in small 8vo. ^mtten on paper by
different hands, and bound with No. 1400.

I. A collection of Remedies, receipts in House-
wifery, and other curious prescriptions, ff. I— 19,
25a.

Remedies for the diseases of Horses and Cows.
24b 22*.

At f. 7'' is ".'M"'. llorwood's rccc]it, a present remcdie for the
repelling [of] the jiaine of the urine causeil by the stone:" none
other name occurs. Tlie two innermost pages (14*'— 5), and some
other places, aie ]iartly written in sliort hand ; in which character
is a memorandum on the last leaf, dated 21 Sept. 1643. The
four last leaves are writttru inver-tedly.

II. "Directions for the cm-e of the I'lauge, and
for preventiiige the infection tlierof ; sett downe
by the Colledge of I'hesitions, by the Kings
ISIa"'*: speatiall command, and appoynted by his

Ma"*: Justices of peace to be delivered to the se-

verall townes and parishes w'h in this weapentake.

W. CoLBYE* cheefe Constable of Lovetlen. To
the Constables of Clapoile 1636." 27^28—32''.

• Subscribed also by him : on the fii-st Jiage is written " Cla-

poile 1636." (f. 26''.) Invertedly on the back of the title, is this

note written by a different hand—" .Mr. Cm-win and 3Ir. liowyer:

att the Red Bull in .Strand over agt St Clements church." 27''.

.See the note on No. 1444, vi.

III. 1. "A medicine for the coulde in an ague"
and other remedies; including the composition

and virtue of " D. Stevens* water." 34—5^.

* Compare No. 1375, p. 68. These ]iages were written by a

different hand : the four first and four last leaves of this MS.
having been left blank.

2. " A Boke of Phisike," thus beg. " For the head
ache. Take 'Wood heten and the mnaled leaves of
eldron that you can fjit.'"'' (ff. 9.) 38—45''.

Ending—'' and the last time say a creed to. Thus endeth the

Dooke of Phisike."

Index to the contents thereof. 46—7.

"Finis scriptum Anno D"ni 1577."

3. " A Booke of Chirurgerie" : thus beg. " For to

breake a felon in hast. Take thre cantharides.''^

48-9'\
It contains only 1 1 remedies, the last of which is " For a

scald head :" perhajis it is imperfect.

IV. I. Remedies for the "Diseases which infest Oxen
and Kine," also ' Sheepe'' and ' Swine.'' 54— 6''.

2. A collection of " Medicines for Horsses, from

Blundeville and Markham :" collected by John
Staxsbi<:y. 57—64^1.

These 8 leaves were at Hrst the whole of this MS., which
is very closely written and suliscribed ^\'ith the collector's name.

The 3 first leaves (containing the first article), and the 2 leaves

(65—6) which contain what follows, were added afterward, and
written by the same hand.

3. " For the changing of the haires of horses from

black to white" etc. 65^

No. 1402.

The first MS. bearing this number, consists of two
parts ; the former containing 20 leaves, and the

latter 8 leaves, of thick wired paper. It was writ-

ten about the year 1400, in a common hand: the

capitals of the former part are red, of the latter

black. On the 2d page is written by the same
hand, a short

—

I. (i.) Recipe for a " pouder for ye stone." la.

Also by a hand of the time of (Jueen Elizabeth

—

(2.) A list of simples to compound a medicine, i".
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r. Liber de compositione Aquarum Medicinalium
(inc. Aqua prhna simplex, secunda coinposita,

tercia perfectissima. Simplex est que sine aliena

admixtione etc.) ctiam rosini, viridis Gra?ci, salis

armoniaci, lambri, unguentoriim, et aiiorun)

modicamentoniii) ; etiani 35 Emplastrorum quae
" Paule fecit." fF. 2—14''— 18.

The paragraphs heginiiing

—

Contra fiatnlam, fistula cognosci-

tar CO quod habeat superius foramen (at f. r i), and Ad f/uftam in

fienibus aui in stapulis rernovcttdain (at 1'. 14), are respectively

headed ' Captn xxv' and ' xxxiiij'; and the next (which is the last

befoi-e the title of the plasters) begins— ro«sta«/f;n in yradibus

suis. Agrimonia etc. ZVIost part of 12'* is in French.

2. Libellus de curatione vulneriini et morborum
quoriindam, partim Anglice*: inc. "Assit prin-

cipio sancta Maria meo. Ad fracturam iiervi.

B. liimbrici terestres con supponaiitur ner-

vis.'''' 21—5.

* These three remedies

—

For hrjm \>at hatfw dronke poJjsone

or venym (24')

—

For siielhjng and ache on ballokkiis {2^'')— To
know \te fester and ]^e cankyr (25*), which is the last in the book.

Of the former part of this IMS. the first page and the 5 last

pages are vacant; of the latter, the 7 last pages. The next JMS.

is fairly written on iS leaves of paper, of the time of James I.

II. Two books of Remedies for various diseases

:

the former wliereof comprizes " For tlie con-

sumption an excellent reieefe" (1^)5 Q- Eliza-

beth''s half-yearly potion (4"), " Gaskins powder
for the plague" (4^), the tokens of the plague,

and the manner in which M' Anthony Heyborne
cured 1506 infected persons; "Doctor Burges
his medicine against the plague," and many
others: the latter* contains remedies for couehs
pleurisy and spleen, various waters and ' secrets,'

and lastly " Doctor Owen's cure for lame men?-

bers." fF. 1— II— 18.

* At f. lo"* are tliese three subscriptions :— '* Here endeth the

first booke. The next shall he upon the Gout and other mahidies.

These that follow are annexed for the ]>resent." The writer was
a medical practitioner: for he says at the end of the first remedy
" Thus have I cured divers within the space of twelve dales. To
God I give the praise."

No. 1403.

Tins IMS. consists of 107 leaves, some of wliich are

blank at intervals, as 931"—9^ etc. The original

foliation is confused, and shows tliat many leaves

(both written and vacant) are wanting. It is bound
together with No. 1400, 1401, and 1402.

Dr. SiMOX For Ji ax's discourse of the causes,

symptoms, and remedy of the Plague ; treating

also of the plagues of Egypt, and other divine

scourges and pestilences, ff. 1— 103''.

" The taliel and contentes of this lioocke" on the first 4 pages,

shows that an " Kpistel to the reader" and " Tiie testimt)ni of

the anthor" are wanting in this MS. The Avork begins with a
" preamble" (f. ' i') f. 5. The last article noticed in the table is

" Of the plagne of Got]. 2 1 2." (f. 70) f. 93 : after 6 vacant leaves,

are the four last, marked ' 250, 254, 278, 280.' Compare the

moi'e complete copy. No. 1436.

One \inciit siieet follows, of which only one column is written

on ; it is lieaded " t^leep," and contains

—

Two prescriptions " To cause sleepe." J04*.

Between ff. 105b—6a is inserted a tattered fragment about

alchemy, in t'orman's handwriting.

No. 1404.

A quarto BIS. neatly written on 208 leaves of parch-

ment, in the XA^th century: the first leaf is lost.

1. Directions for making red rose-water: beg.

Distill rede roses in i/our ouiie maunere. 2*.

2. Uricrisicc ; or three books of the judgement of

urines, translated, or written in English, by
Henry Damel in the year 1379; with a dedi-

cation* in Latin, beg. Dilecto socio in Xj/o ma-
ciistro Waltero de Keten, Frater Henricvh
Daniel ordinis Fratrum Predicatoriim servulus

Jesu Xi" etc. ff. 3—28''—41''—184.
* Thus ending—" et habet 40 capitula, rpiorum ultinmm est

de regnlis Ysaac quas ipse dat in ultima particula libri sui de
urinis. Explicit jirologiis in libnim Uricrisiarum et incipit canj.

primum. Urgn is ats mykcl for to sey on English as oonc in the

rcynes. lieyns frettsh, renes Latyn, lendes in Enylysshe.''* The
the tliird book ends thus

—

clere and shire and biyghte and \>t won-
derly. Tliese yevethe Ysaac the noble Joice nere hand worde for
worde in the laste lioke of ur\ Here follow, in alternate lines of

black and red, 12 elegiac distichs (inc. Sic ergo cunctorum iradidi

doctrinas corum), wherein is given the time when the work was
composed; also this colophon on 184''—'' E.xjtlicit liber Uricrisia-

rum, ex Latino in vnlgariter trauslatus a Fratre Hexuico Ua-
xiTL ordinis Fratrum Pj-edicatorum, omnium doctrinarum atque
scienciarnm in lingua Latiua traditarum ype^apiste et translatoris."

Vide Tanneri Bibl. Brit. p. 2 1 8-9.

*3. " Abce of Algarisme. 9. 8. 7. 6. 5. 4. 3. 2. i.

Unclcistonde that cvcrychc of the forescidc ix

fguresr Subscribed " R.T." 184''.

This curious explanation of the modern arithmetical notation,

seems to have been put here to explain the references in the fol-

lowing article, the rubric of which is at the foot of this page.

4. " Incipit tabula libri Uricrisiarum precedentis.

Ahstincns venter calcfiicU ur repletiis infrigidat.

li" prlmo ca" 15°." 185—2c6.

Written continuously, without breaks, except at the end of

each alphabetical division.

5. De aqua vite facienda: inc. Aqua vite tr'ifaria

est. Prima dicitur simplex, secunda cnmposita,

tercia perjictissima. 206''— 8^.

In fine—*' Ista sunt rescrlpta de simplici aqua vite composita

et perfectissima, ad exemplar originalis, extracta ex diversorum
dictis philosophonim medicine artis, que primo extraxit et scripsit

Frater Thepher ordinis predicatorum, Episcopus Cermensis Ro-
manole jiixta Romaniam."

Two receipts follow, written by a different hand in the XVtli
century ; viz.

—" Pro reformatione stomachi del)ilitati ex frigidi-

tate eparis." 208''.

No. 1405.

A quarto BIS. foliated to ' 63 ' and thenceforth paged
throughout to the number of 204 : it seems to have

been written by several hands, or at several times,

in the early part of Queen Elizabeth's reign, some-

what resembling No. i|8.

I. A collection of Medical Receipts and observa-

tions, f. 1—69'^

The last page contains two recipes prescribed by " Doctour

Wendey for my selfe 30 Aprilis 1547," and by Dr. Hatcher 2 Blay

1551. Many names occur in this collection, as " Vong Doctour

AValker" f. 44.
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2. " Here foloylli tlie speculations of urynns.

T. Hare." 71—96.
Against the title is this note :—" Tliys was tried to he trew

in mother ^loiton, wlio dieil in Septeniher 1556." The first

words are

—

In the ft/nl yf i/< urt/n be thynne : the last
—" and

tchanne yl ys flat to the hotom yt ys calyd sedemen. Deo gi-atias

ExpUcit."

3. " To declare y* xij. syngnes and yf kynd what

every man and woman ys ordenyd by predesti-

nation" tfc. p. 97—8.

4. "The chapter off sharp fevers aftre the prac-

tyse off Vai.assus. A sharp and conii/niial/c

fever ys y^ w^^ ys caUi/d grcate ic"' sxcyjlnes off

his ende." p. 99— 122*, 46—65.
* " There remaj-nyth other xij miles wch yow shall fynd

before, after the medic' distractis per" [sk).

5. " Thys treatys of Astroncmyc and of Philoso-

phic contrivid and mad of the wyse[st] philoso-

p[h]ers and astronymers y' ever was" etc. p. 123
—130.
Ending

—

yeldelhe hlacke blade malecolye aui somewhat iia-

terye. See No. 1433, art. 3.

6. " Here vs the sothcfast knowynge and y<= mar-
vvlls of Astrologye, found and provyd tru, cc.

yeare of God was borne, by tlie greate philoso-

pher Tholomius, honerabuU and profytable.

Also yt ys to knoice cvcrye daye?'' p. 130— 148.

Endyng

—

and vnleamyd pose cleere and y' irer agaijnst all

reasone.

7. The uses of "The water of wormwood" and
other plants, for various diseases, p. 149— 153.

8. Tables of the government of the planets and
signs ; also astrological and medical observations.

163—175-

9. Vocabularium medicamentoruni et materije me-
dicae. p. 155—161, 177—200.

The first leaf is cut out : it begins with the word Auricula,

and ends with Sal sacerdotale medicinal^. On p. 201 is written

an Alphabet of secret characters or shorthand; on p. 203, two
short sentences of Praver ; and on p. 204, some medical Receipts,

with the name of Thomas Hare at the top.

On the first page of this 3IS. is written " Thomas Bokraaster,"

lietween the lines.

No. 1406.

A quarto volume containing four MSS. on paper,

bound together. The first !AIS. is very neatly writ-

ten, for the most part in secretary-hand of the

X^'^Ith century : it consists of 93 leaves ; of which
the first one is blank, the 33 following were foliated

by the wTiter, "35— 66," and the remainder, writ-

ten by later hands of the time of James I., was
paged I— 120 by Ashmole. The numbers of these

later articles are distinguished by parentheses.

I. i."Bernaudi Trevirensis ad Thomam de
Bononia, medicum regis Caroli Octavi, Respon-
sio" de metalloruni solutione, et compositione,

ac de lapide philosophorum : inc. Obsequijs mihi
pos\s^ib'tlihits tibi exhibit'is venerande doctor, et

doniine konorande. nover'is me per dominum

Aldericum recepisse hnmensam ct copiosam ejns-

tolamtuam. ^'. ^^— 66'^

Pes. .V( (juid vero tibi scripiihim inyerni, pnulenter (eiino ct

bono animo lurijiias, aut mihi Uteris Kiyni/irrsy ct pro virili tibi

satisfaciam, laryiente et doccnte vcracissimo doclorc domino Jesii

Christo filio Dei bcnedicio in secvla srculornm nmen, gratia sinl

Christo.

2. Quod " Ingeniosissimo viro Petro Drovet me-
dico doctiss. KoiiERTUs V'allensis Rugl." in-

scripsit, Compendiolum Alchemicum : inc. Minc-
ralia que fiunt. pp. I—2.

3. " Anli(|uorum philosophorum breves sententiie,

axiomata et aenigmata, quibus elixiris sen pulve-

ris philosopliici [scientiam*] involvcrunt. Quod
est siiperius, est siciit quad est i liferins.'''' p. 2— 6.

* Some such word is omitted. This article consists of 5

1

numbered sentences.

4. " Index rerum ct vocum insigniorum qua? li-

bello respo[n]cionis Bernardi Trevirensis conti-

nentur; cujus prior numcrus folium, alter pagi-

nam indicat." p. 6— 8.

(i.) " Instructione for the planeta: iiours," and
"Cautions for the hours." p. 1 I— 12, 13.

(2.) "An exellent way to gett a Fayrie; but for

my selfe I call Margarett Barrance, but tliis

will obteine any one that is not allready bownd."

p. 14.

(3.) "An ung': to annoynt under the eyelids and
upon the eylidds, cvninge and morninge, but

especially when you call, or findc your sight

not perfect." p. 15.

(4.) A solemn invocation of a fairy named Elaby
Gathen, or Elabigathan. p. 16— 19.

(5.) "A call to call any Fayrie." 2C—4.

(6.) "The Covenant:" an impious form of solemn

words, engaging (in God's name) Gabriel, and
all spirits good and bad, to be at the command
of one ' R. W.' p. 25—30.

(7.) The ' Charge' to spirits (named therein) to

appear, p. 31—5.
(8.) "The Discharge" for their departure, p. 35—7.

(9.) " The Prayer to be sayd morning and even-

inge," deprecating ghostly annoyance : beg. O
glorimts God the creator arid maker of all things.

P- 37—9-
(10.) An exorcism (to one R. N.) called " Annulus

Salamonis :" bee. Christ Jesus was borne ino
Bethlehem, p. 39—41.

(11.) ".John Isaak his great [alchemical] worke

of Saturne, translated out of Flemisli into La-
tine, by James de Sommers of Gaunt," and

again into English : beg. Know my sonne, that

out ofSaturne proceedeth. p. 43—83.

Ending—" least lie shonld abuse it to the distruccion of him-

self a7td his neighbour. Finis." See also No. 1407, iv. art. i.

(12.) "PrefatiunculaGEORGU Ripletj Canoni[ci],

in Pupillam Oculi :" (inc. Inprimis intellige

quomodo philosophus Avicenna inquit) cum ipso

opusculo.* p. 85—9, 91— 102.
» Inc.— "Nunc igitur ipsani practicam aggrediamur. Sic

accipe." Des.—" in secula sempiterna. Finis pupiUae secuiid'

Geurgij Ripleij." {sic.)

4B
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(13.) "Reseat for windie colike, heart colik, stone
colik, and for the stren[g]thening of the kidnijs.'"

p. 106.

(14.) Magical rules, viz.—" To gett favour of all

men.—A generall rule to be marked, not to

begin nor tryc any experiment in any of these

dayes.—To goe invisible.'" Perilous days. " Ut
lucrares ad alaz.—Pro amore.—For to binde a
place or ground.—An excellent defensive." p.
107—110.

The articles contained in the latter part of this 3IS. were
written by five different hands, namely—by the first, aitt. i, lo, i,^ ;

second, artt. 2—5, 14; third, ant. 6—9; fonrth, art. 11; filth,

art. 12. The last 5 leaves are vacant, and the next 4 were added
by the binder. Ashmnle has continued the paging through the
written part of the next 3IS.

II. A treatise of the Numbers o/ie and two, and
of Unity and Chaos, pp. 131— 173.
This JIS. is mostly written within ruled margins, with the

lines very wide apart; it is corrected in some places by tlie author,
probably the same whose autograph is less neatly written thus at

p. r.^i, "Liber Christophori Taylour. 1600." On the first page
(127) arc some notes about the elements of created things, by the
same hand. The last 20 leaves are vacant.

III. A treatise of the elixir of the philosophers"'

stone: beg. There bithe ij elixers, elLver vite

and elixer myneiall, dctermenyd by theorike

according to praetyke. pp. i— io6.

The last 10 pages contain a supplement, for the treatise ends
thus on p. 103,—" Here I make anende of this boke in Lateyne,
thus sayng, Omne namque bonum a Domino Deo ad evum." This
flIS. is of the age of Queen Elizabeth. On the first page is writ-

ten " 1607. Sum liber Job. Cooper ehinirgus. ^ ix." by whom
(as it seems) were written, at the end, these articles :

—

(i.) " De generatione nietallorum. Arg-entum vi-

vum Q et J) et omnia metullar p. 107.

(2.) " Arbor* genealogica nietallorum. Per pri-

miirn ramum AT p. iii.
* A tree is drawn on p. loS, with emblematical persons sit-

ting on the branches.

(3.) "^Enigma de affinitate metallorum. Conve-
nerunt ^or persone." p. 1 1 i—2.

(4.) Qua?stio de lapide philosophorum, responsio

(distichon, inc. Quid Jciciet lapidem), et tres alii

versus, p. 112.

(5.) '' De subjecto" et "de prasfatione" cujusdam
libri liermetici : inc. Unum est in miindo. p. 115.

This leaf is pasted on a fragment of an old parchment Ser-

vice-book with musical notes, one of the former covers of the MS.

IV. I. "The irewe coppie of an auncyent boke
written in parciiement by Geokge Marrowe
monke of Nostall Abbey in Yorke sheire anno
D'ni 1437, and nowe lastly coppied the first of

July i6co. Non labor sed avaritia nobis fu-

gicnda. 1600." pp. i, 2—34.

The last words are

—

^^yf yo^^ arc wise and kiwwe tJie use

ther of. And here ends the coppie of the manuscript of Sr George
Marrowe."

Verses written by a monk named " Br.^ndon in

liie prayse of this bookc. O that my verse was
a prayse.'''' (i st. of 8, and 2 couplets.) p. 35.

R' the lymell of purged.'"''2. " Liber Librorum.

p. 36—77.
The names of old Alchemists are subjoined to some of the

alchemical receipts in this article.

3. " The coppie of an old manuscript written by
Sf Peter Percye, channon and priest of
Maydestone in Kent. (He lyved anno i486.)

Augustij die 29° anno 1600." p. 79, So— 105.

4. A book of chemical receipts, intitled " Opus
Rogeri Merrifoote monachi, quod scriptum
erat in pergameno vetustissimo." p. 106, 107

—

194.

The first marginal title is
—" Hec est fine mixt alterius me-

talli." The MS. ends thus—" u-ch tcill dissolve V indeed. And
here ends this old munke. Septembris 1600." This article is no-
ticed by Tanner, Bibl. Brit. p. 522.

Two leaves were stuck in about the middle of the book, (and
paged by Ashmole ' 71, 73,') which are now fixed at the end : the
first page contains a ciu'icus

—

Table of chemical characters and names, p. 71.

No. 1407.

A quarto volume coutaining niue MSS. on paper, all

neatly written by Tiio.mas Robson in the time of

James I.; and bound together, with 4 blank leaves

between each, and many at the beginning and end.

The first is the thickest, and pared at the margins

:

its first 16 ])ages were originally left vacant, but
afterward filled up by the same hand, and num-
bered by Ashmole.

I. (i.) Alchemical verses and prescriptions; beg.

Mars in Cato his miisieliC doth sound. (12. 1.)

p. I.

.'See also art. (4.

)

(2.) " The houses of the planetts are these:"" also

the joys and exaltations of the planets, p. 2—3.

See also notes at the top of p. 5.

(3.) Two notes copied from ' Docter Foreman'
about the matter " In the worke followinge oi

J
" etc. p. 4.

(4.) Verses and prescriptions " Out of an ok^

booke."" p. 4.

" This I found written in an old booke before I had the
copye of the worke by 7. year."

(5.) " The worke of J . cJ. ? . and ^ . © and ([ .

Take of i powdered." p. 5— 10.

Ending—" Bnt I should thinke better on luna. Thom.\s
RoBso.v 1611."

(6.) " The [allegorical and alchemical] Vission of

John Dastine. IFi? thought that we were ra-

v'lshed before the sight trfthe old gods."""" p. lo

—

16.

Ending—" and be sett in the orcharde of h'lme^ qui sine fine
virit et regnat Amen. Finis visionis Johan[n]is Dastyne i6li."

This is a translation from the Latin: an other copy is in No. i486,

iii. art. 18; and a metrical version printed in Ashmole's Thealrum
p. 257—268: see also his notes at p. 472-3, and Tanner, p.

219/
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1. "An luinilred and 29 expositions of Geber and
Liully, set downe by a[n] iinknowiie a[u]tl)oiir,

for tlie better understandiiioe of tlier bookcs.

Giber hath Kritcn his bookrx poUtiqiiclij
.''^

ft'.

2. " The first DialogLie, unfoukiing the darke

misticall spcchcs of Geber in his bookes; [be-

tween] Deniogorgon and Geber.'" f. 5^1— 162''.

Only one long (liali>gue is here, tluis ending

—

" w<^f* shall

suffice me till sitch tyme as J shall Jind conrettieiit leasure to put

thes thinffs in practice «""A hace hether to bine spoken. Finnis 1605.

Thomas Robson of Hitchine."

3. "Of tlie white Elixer. Plato sayth, yf aoe

much as agreyne ofmustard seed.'''' f. 163.

II. *i. "The booke of our proceedinge in the

workes" of Alehemy, in " 1611" and 1612; by
Thomas Robson, with Dr. Forman's prepara-

tions, pp. 1—8, f. I a.

The ten fii-st pages contain loosely written notes, the first of

which is called in the Index at f. 70, " A waiter from BK Wil-
loby. I." This article is exceedingly curious.

2. Thirteen cliemical receipts : — "A blanelier

good and profittable.—To touglie mettalls.—To
fixe niercurye" etc. f. 4—5.

F. 3 has been cut out : it appears from the Index to ha^e
contained ** An elixir for white and red."

3. "A decleration of certaine Preceptes or co-

mandements to be observed in the arte of al-

chimye, by all practitioners herin : and also

Rules necesarv to be diligently noted of all

young philosophers or practitioners in natnrall

philosophy. Bijcause that in the sett'ing Jurllir
6—8.

4. "The sayings of Guido" about the elixir:

beg. Gu/do the great philo'' scyth that a body
in rt"'A is pure qn'iclcsilver. lo*.

This title is taken from the Index.

5. A translation of " The Kye of Raymond Lully
called his Apertory, in w'^^' althings that are

required in y^ worke of alkaniy are playnly

declared. ]Ve have called this worke our Kye."
10— 16''.

The 1 6th chapter thus ends—*'?'/ wilbe changed into inoste

fine Q. Finis."

6. "A vigitable menstrue. Talis of white tartar.''''

16^—7.
Called Riply's in the Index.

7. " A worke w^h I found in one of Mr. Forman's
old books, w^h as I take it, it was that for w^h

he had prepared his blewe powder for, wch was
in the long glasse. Take $ well purged by

"J
tymes sublymotion.'" 17a.

8. "Hereafter followeth Sublyniation, a parte of
this arte, what it is, and what parte and tymes
of the worke it dotli hould, and howe and after

what maner the worke man ought to understand
hereof, according to the meaning of the philoso-

phers. For bycause s%iblymat'ion doth occupie.''''

17— 19''.

9. "The ferment for ©. Lett your © be Jirst

mercuri::cd.'''' 19''—20.

At the foot off. iq"" is a note liy old Richard Napier.

10. " To fix amalgame." 20.

11. "The prologe to the unlversall stone:" (beg.

Fora.smuch as in the jirst parte of our xcorke

of alehivty) with the tract thereof, in two parts.

20^^ 2'*.

12. "To make ^ maliable to abid the liunier."

22'^.

13. "A true tincture for ©." 23.

14. 15. " The worke of © and j of I7 ." 23''.

16. " The worke of a Moore." ib.

ly. "A perfictt waje to make the philosophers

medicin. Take i part of ^ subly[m'\d or cal-

c'lnd.^'' ib.

18. "Another waye and most surest of all. Take
1 parte of the V of ^ subly.''^ 24.

19. "To make what you will that no fier shall

pi[e]rcc it." ib.

Called in the Index, "A lute to make vessells of."

20. " To have a V called the Thilo^* ? ." 24"^.
o o ^ -

Napier explains this character (in a note) " water or vineger
:"

hut in the Index it is called sulphur.

21. " The dis[s]olving watter for potable gould."

22. " The watter of honye, in w'-h gold pearle and

corrall calcined are to be dulcified." 25''.

" This water is to make aurum potabife." Napier's note.

23. " The aqua vitfe for the same use." ib.

24. 25. " The composition of potable gold most

excelente ;" and " The next making of aurum
potabile." 26*, 26^.

With many notes by Napier.

26, 27. "Now to make the oyle of gold;" and
" To have the quintessence of gold." 26'^.

28. " Another way to make the quintessence of

gold." 27''.

29, 30. " An excelent potable gold w'^out great

coste ;" and " The making of another potable

gold." 27''.

Many of Napier's notes and corrections are on f. 28".

31." To make potable gold or magistery of gold."

32. " To have the oyle or tincture of gold." ib.

33—35. "The preparation of gold," also "of
potable gold;" and "The aqua vitas" for the

same. 29.

36. "How to make the oyle of gold." 'ib.

37. " The preparation of C[ for the braine, liver,

spleene, and to stop the flowers " 29''.

38—40. " Balsam of gold to cure all ulcers;" also

« The balsome of (J" (iron), and that "of cop-

per." ib,

41. "The spirite of lead, for all ulcers and im-

postums." 30.

4 B 2
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42—45. Two other directions for making " The
oyle or balsome of gold;" also for " Oyle of
arsenicke most exceient against all ulcers," and
" The balsome of J ." 30.

46, 47. " The balsome of argent vive, W^h jg

sweete;" and that "of arsnicke, w''-^ cureth all

ulcers as perfectly as the balsome of mercury."
30b.

48—50. " To make the glasse of J ," and " The
flowers of J ;" also " The flowers of sulphur."

30''. 3'-

50—52. " To make ^ of Saturne," and " To
have the ^ of Pj after M' John Estcott ;"

also the " Fixatio $ of h ." 3iab.

53. " Aqua fortis ardent portuicus." 32*.

54. " To have the ? of Steele." ib.

5.5—61. Four several prescriptions " To make
mercury water ;" also " To increase 5 in '^'s

waight by sublymation,"— " To congeall 5 and
to bring it into good silver," and " To purg[e]

to make it as white as

? very white." 33''-

62. "A boyler "for

milke." 34''.

63. " Rudias pill.s, Sept. 8. 1612." 35a.

64. " Crolias pills." ib.

65. " To make the tincture of corrall." ib.

66. " To make $ into watter, as S' Walter Rawlve
did." 35^—6.

67. " A worke that will hold the teste," for making
gold. ^6.

68. " A V to purge ? and to fix ^ , and to make
yo'' ? as fayr as {[

." 36''.

69. " An other v made into powder, for to con-

geall 5 into ^ and to purg[e] ? ." ib.

70. " Aqua rubea." ib.

71—73- 'I'wo receipts for " Aqua perdurabilis ;"

also " To make J" d ." 37.
74. " To purge T; . and the worke therof." 37^.

75. " To make a red powder of J to project on {[
."

38a.

76. " A preciose ovle that giveth to ^ y^ culler of

Q."ib.
'

j

77- " To make an oyle that is of great use, to be
j

used in proiction." 38b. I

78. " A worke for the white, forth of Thojias
Cams booke. Talic qfvitrioH Roman j'K'''' ib.

79. " The worke of a Spannlard for ©." 39.
Noted at the end—*' This [was] taken forth of a veiy ould

booke."

80. " A worke of sulphur." 39''.

81—83. Three receipts " Ad faciendum ^ de tj

&c." of which one was by John Reeve, and one
" by an Emp[i]ricke." 40.

84. " The 5 of 'j after M'^ John Estcott." ib.

85. "A lute to lute the head in the great worke."
40b.

86. " For [making of] golde." 41.

87. " A conceipte of myne owne, sayth the auther.

i?' allom rochej lb." ib.

88. " To congelle ? into ©." 41b.

89. " To congell mercin-y" sundry ways. ib.

90. " To fix mercury being first congeled." 42.

91. " The quintessence of hony." 42b.

92. " To make christalls of gold. 43.
93. " To make the miraculouse stone, after Crol-

lious, January 26. 1616." 44.

94. " A watter of § •" ib.

95. " To increase 5 hy sublimation." 44b.

96. " A collection of M^ John Gent, sent to his

freind. Take qfpiterjine ©." 44b— 6.

97. " The medicine* of the persons dwelling in

Fleetstreete. TaJcc of ^ crude one H'oig-ht.''^ 46.
* For projection on d to make O

.

98. 99. " A good white worke," and " Aqua mira-

bilis." 46b.

100. " A rule for to be used both for [the] white

and for the redd," in verse : beg. T/ier is a
thingc xcell knoxcne to darkest (18 lines.) 47.

101. Magical and prognoslicatory rules : the first

of which is to know " whether it be good or evell

to take a jorney or to begine any worke." 47b

102. " A worke on Ij calcined." 49.

103. 104. " To make your trofium;" and " Another
for the same." 50''^.

105. " The maner to take out the soule of Sa-

tiu-nc. Take J. lib. of the aayd plunettr 51.
106. Preparation for projecting on 5 to produce©,
by " M"^ John de Magna Villa. Take j oz. of
fine © and amalgamc it." 51''.

107. Translation of" The Accurtation of Raymund
[Lully] to King Robert. Take blacke, blacker

than blacke.'' 52—5b.

Ending

—

in this short scrolc, chiise w^^' of Ihem thnu tciit, to

the honore mid prays of God for ever. Amen.

108. " The Acortation of the minerall stone, [from

Lully.] Then for asmuch as after the first cal-

cination.'''' t,c,^^.

109. How to " Take tlie soule oute of I^ ." 56.

Same as art. 105, e.tcept verbal variations.

Tio. " A smalle worke," (beg. In the first begin-

ning erf thy...) divided under sundry titles ; the

first of which is " To make salt alkaly," and the

last, " Another tincture." 57—9.

Ending

—

or that it be purged as is aforesayd.

Ff. 59''—671" are blank, e.'ccept the following article entered

by a different old hand :

—

Preparation of a purgative " For a dropsie, le-

prosy, pox, canker, gout, [or] olephantrasy."

111. Preparation of the " Oyle of camphere." 68.

112. " The magistery of vitrioli." ib.

113. " Sulph"^ anodynu[m] vitrioli." 68b.

1 14. " A balme to heale any woinid y' is cuera-

ble." 69a.

An Index, or imperfect list of the contents of this

book. 7oabc.

It extends only to f. 44.

III. I. " A medicine taken forth of S' Edward
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Vkku's bookc. Deare brother \fyou determine

tojulloice the arte ofalcimmy.'" f. 76—8.

Oil 78'' air drawn the shapes of the furnace and retorts lieieiii

nientioiieil. An other eoi'V, hy the same liand, is in No. 14KS,

iii. art. 2S.

2. Translation of an epistle of " IIay.ml .ndus [Lul-
LiL's] to Kingo Edwanle of Woodstockc. Tu
cum to the preecpts o/'alchiji/iije." 79—80''.

Compare No. 141S, iii. art. 25, written by the same hand.

3. " The philo'* matter of myglu.—A menstrue
solative.— Of tlie elixer gonerall :" and otlu-i-

ciieniical prescrip'.ioiLs. 81—3''.

IV^. I. " Is.\KK HoLANDEs liis groat worke [or 'The
Vegetable Hook :' beg.] Kuozc thou my sonnc
that the stone zc'''' men call the stone of the phi-

lo"" p. 1— 16.

Ending

—

lerisl thai he shoulil abuse it lo the hiirle of him selfe

and his neiyhbor. See also No. 1406, i. art. (i i).

2. " Samxer his worke [of ' the white and red

clixer f beg.] Take as much ffood bay salt."

p. 17— 24.

Ending

—

aud thus is thy ^ prepared to receave the redd
elLrer.

3. " Tiie vigitabie of George Riplye to the Arch-
bishope of Vorkc. 7\tlr ar^all q/'strong-e zc'dic.''^

p. 24—7.
Ending

—

are named enlorablely to deceave fooles.

\ .
" Here begenetli a parte [namely, chapters 27
—39] of the booke of Mercuries, w^h I have
read, of the Testament of Raymlxd Lul[i.Jy,
and have made choyce thereof by it scife for y"

belter understanding of y^ rest of the works in

otlier bookcs both of his owne and other men's
writings" etc. pp. *2, i—23.

The cii-cular table explaining the sjinbolical letters, ocrupies

p. 25.

VI. ]. Select passages concerning the working of
the white and red stones, from the books of
DuNsTAN, Ripley, and S.Norton, pp. i— 18.

The three first passages are thus headed

—

" The practicall parte of the vigitabie stone of Mr Dunstone
bishope of C'anterbery. Take the green It/on.'''' p. i.

" The first practice of this vigitabie stone, by George Riplye

Cannone of Bridlington. Tahe 7,0 IF nf ^l ealcined." p. i.

" Mr Samiwell Norton, being George Riplyes scnller, did
write unto Qneene Elizabeth in the yeare 1578 as followeth. Take
redd lead or minium.*^ p. 2.

2. " The Elixer of lyfe, after M' Norton, forth
of George Riplyes bosom-booke, and forth of
his great graant father his workes, who live[d]
in Riplye his tyme. //; this vigitabie treatisT

p. 18—24.

VII. I. " To y"^ gloi-ie of allmightie God hyer
foUov.eth the phors 5 and concequentlye yc stone
of increase out of Saturnus. anno 1595. Decem-
ber y: xix daye. Forthe ofSaturnus dothe com
a stoned p. i— 16.

Ending—" !c'A an intent to help the poore ^c. Finis Deo
gratias amen."

2. Recipe " To make strong alkaly. R' pott ashes.'"

p. 17.

VIII. I. " The Merrore of Philosophy of M'.
John- Dastin, beinge the Rosary of Arnoldus.
The first governance. Take $ sujjficie7it for
your use." p. i— 11.

ICmliiig

—

and this curelh all the infirmityes of man's body, in
the same muner as is .luyd in Isactec Holandus. See a notice of
tlic Latin te.vt, in Tanner, p. 219.

2. " The worke of Johannes Bubellus, Knglishe-
man, who lived in the ytarc of our Lord 1384,
[concerning the elixir.] Tale ^ sufficirnte for
thy xeorlcey p. i 2— i 7.

Ending—" conivrliiiy it into his nature. .Vnd here eiidelli

the worke of .Johannes liubelbis, who lived in the yeare 1
384."

He is not named in Tanner.

IX. I. A tract of the working of the philosophers'

stone, in 14 chapters: beg. "Of the first mancr
of practisinge in the stone rebis. In the first

maner thus we proecd to practise.'''' p. i— 13.

Ending

—

prayse and (/lory evenn&re amen.

2. " Prefatiuncula G. Ripley [ejusque ' Practica']

in Piipillam Alchiiniie. F'lrst understand howe
the notable philoso'' Ausen sayth." p. 13—20.

Ending—" Lett this suffiee to the laude and honor and praycs
ofGodfor ever amen. Finis." A translation of No. 1406, i. art. (12).

3. " This that followeth is taken forth of the un-
cutt boke of Ripley's f' namely, prescriptions

for " Sliarpe vineger.—The purging of ? .

—

Elixer" etc. p. 21—4.

No. 1408.

A quarto volume containing sundry MSS. on paper,

written about tlie time of James I. and seemingly
part of Napier's collection.

The first leaf is not numbered, and contains, on its

second page, an enumeration of all the contents of
tr. I— 7.2, by the same hand ; also a receipt for
" Red Incke."

1. 1. Tractatus (scu cxcerpta e Gebkro) " Dc la-

pide philosophico. Inveiiimus autem modcrnosr
f. .-9.
In line—" nostram srientiam fjuam ex antiquorum libris ab-

breviavimus. Finis libri de Investigatione Ferfectionis (jeberi."

2. Excerpta " Ex libro 2° Summas Perfectionis

Geberi. De medicinis primi ordinis Venerem
dealbantibus. Ex ord'in'is

.''' 9b— 13^, 14— 16.

3. " Practica jNIagistri Odomari ad discipulum.

Cog'is mefrater Ludovice contra omnium ph'ilo-

sophorum praceptu militare.^'' 16—20.

The last title is " Aqua* vita* simplicis preparatio."

4. "Liber 12'" Aquarum, ex libro Em anuei.. Ac-

cipe arg^ vivum^ 20— I.

Des.

—

nisi 5 prima fixetur.

5. " Frustum de lythargirio.^Oleum album fixum

philosophicum.—Oleum rubicundum fixativum."

21''— 2.

6. " Reverendi Doctoris Edoardi Cradooci do-

cumentum. Lapis ph'ilosophicus est duarum ma-
teriarum.'''' 22^—3.

.See Wood's AthencB, 4to ed. I. 633.
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7. " Modus tingendi 5 •" et " Aqua 5 ialis et pe-

rennis." 23.

8. " Practica Carivantis Hispani. R. stilphuris

vivi" 33''.

Des.

—

etfiet Sol optimus.

9. " Elixir," (inc. Cape $ vulgarem et dissolves)

et alia multa experinienta chemica. 23''—31''.

Some ill the 3 last leaves are in English : one is headed " A
coiiceipte of niyne owne."

Between ff. 13— 14 are inserted two leaves, written by the

same hand, and intitled

—

10. "A collection out of certein [chemical] notes

of John Maister gent, sent to me." *i4

—

*i-S-

II." Notes of mine owne collection out of th' ac-

curtac5ns of Raymonde Luli.ey." *i 5"''.

11. I. A charm for the stopping of blood, p. 4.

Also " This alphabet appertains to the booke foUowinge.'*

2. A collection of chemical receipts and experi-

ments, p. 5— 19.

What follows is written by an other hand, and separately

paged by Ashmole.

3. " Here beginith the Antydotary of this present

worke." p. i.

A list of the titles, under these heads, Aqua, crocus, lac,

oleum, sal, sitblimntio, rubijicatio.

" Here beginith the makynge of the niatterials of

this Antydotarium beforesayd, written for [the

work of the] elexser, by Fryer F. of th 'order

off the graye fryers etc. R' mercurium in a

g-reat qiianteter p. 2— 17-

Ending—" Red as blond of a dragone in the iccli water of $
solved red and then mire them. Finis."

4. 5. An alchemical testament : beg. I?i the name
od so be itt. ExsUence by the gr God

unto the sonne ofSallamone by the he I make
my teastment. p. 17—18; 19—20.

Two copies by the same hand ; the former having been

damaged by fire or heat. On p. 1 8 is a short note called in the

margin " Joiin Slayer's judgement."

III. An alchemical tract, beg. Nothinge can be

derived or ingendrcde, but of his owne propere
and inveniable beginings. p. i— 14.

Written Ijy T. RoBsoN (compare No. 1407): pages 8, 15— 16

are left vacant.

IV. I. " Certeyne notes concerning the first matter

of the philosophers' stone:" collected from va-

rious old authors by T. Robson : beg. Arnoldus

sayth thou that dcsicrcst to search out the secretts

of this arte. p. i— 13.

a. A collection of chemical operations and experi-

ments (" To purge ([
"y" etc.) by the same

writer, p. 13—28, 33—5.
3. " Notes gathered out of Guido de Monte-ma-

jore," by the same. p. 32.

On the last page of a sheet wrongly put between p. 28, 33.

Ashmole has continued the paging of this SIS. to p. 385 in the

tenth .MS.

V. I. Sundry alchemical operations, translated from

the Latin :* beg. R. common salt lib' 30, tartar

of strong xoyne liV 30, salt of oke wood or of
beech or of the ashes ofa vine lib' 5. etc. p. 45
—54.
* In SIS. vi. Ending—" Projection is also otherwise made,

but this is the easyest and profitable, iCti J do use and will. Finis."

The next article is written on 3 pages of the five leaves fol-

lowing.

2. Chemical operations, in the mixture of metals,

etc. viz. " ? into ^ .— ? into ])
.—The water of

eggs rectyfied" etc. p. 60— i, 64.

VL Operationes alchemicse : inc. " Deo omnipo-
tenti honor. Omnia fata. Same salis communis
lib' 30." p. 73—8 1

.

Des.—" sed ha-c est facillima et proficiia qua ego utor et ntar.

Fruere fceliciter." M^ritten by the same hand as the translation in

SIS. V. art. I.

VII. Another collcctioil of alchemical operations

and experiments, translated from various old

authors: beg. with " Elixir album according to

Roger Bacon. R. i'' of ^ sublymed white.'"

P- 93—119-

At p. 103 is a recipe " To congeal argent vive according to

Frier Bungay:" two recipes at p. 110 are taken from 'the
Golden Practise' and " Arnold de V^illa-nova in Rosario Philoso-

pliorum, lib. 2. cap. 3." The last is for " A perdurable red water."

Seven blank pages follow.

VIII. I. An apology for the obscurity of alchemi-

cal books, and the secrecy observed by the pro-

fessors of this art : beg. Forasmuch right zvor-

shipj'ull it icas tolde nice that you should say
you knoxce butt one of my theorike. p. 135

—

150.

In the latter part of this curious liut stupid tract, Chaucer and
Norton are repeatedly quoted. The last words are

—

this is a toaken

of good lucke. That it is a transcript of an older SIS. is evident

from the " Nota Slargi :" here copied at the end.

2. " A Treatise and Journey of the most famous

M'' Salomon Trismosini, togither w'h excellent

tinctures." p. 151—6— 169.

The 'journey' is the former part of this book, and contains a

curious autobiography of the author, who was a Dutchman : he
began to travel in search of alchemical knowledge, in 1473. The
title of the ' treatise' is this—" The boiike is called Trismosin,

^^'lle^ein 3 greate tinctures are to l>e founde, and other pieces of

worke more, as foUoweth." (p. 156.) It ends thus

—

N^ow praise

God at thy irorke, and bestow abundantly to the poore, then xoill thy

fortune encrease.

3. " Copulature, or the first beginninge of Mettalls;

which M' J. C :* hath written and ordeyned to

the entrance of the universall tincture. Practica

Philosophorum. What the mercury ofphiloso-
phers and the beginninge of all y'' 7 mettalls.''''

p. 169— 176.

* Jeuome Crinot : see the next article, to which it relates.

4. " Universalis Tinctura, of M^. Hyeronimi
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Crinoti, translated out of this alphabet,* anil

out of secrett writings, which are founcle ainonge

the treasure of the Acgvplian bookes by the

writinges of Trismosin. I George Biltdokff
Ahbat at thin time at S. Mor'm g-ive icitiic,<is that

Ilicronhniis Cr'inot, Dciiclniian, ichicli hath lived

a loiin; time in Jcgi/pte amongst the heathen.''^

Pi/)— '94-t
• Wlndi is not liere j^iven. The preface, partly written hy tlie

translator, emls thns—" I Biltilorff liave translated this jireface

out uf seorette letters" etc. p. i 78. The hook ends—"/or Gwl the

highest leill not hare «.s" ati riche. Finis. lectori. Those tliree

following; angmentations are sett hyther, l)et"»nse tliat theauntieiit

writing is yet to l)e seene, and l^iltdorff gi\eth witnesse to Crinot

in this Universall."
(* In the paging Ashmole has passed on from 1 79 to 191.

5. " Three augmentations out of the wrytings of
Mf. Jcorge Biltdorffer, wliicli hath been Abbot
at Sancte ^lorino." p. 195— 204.

6. " Elixir and tincture of Theophraste*, curinge

the Icprie, the gout, the dropsie, apoplexie, and
ail other kinds of diseases. Take good tcine,

putt it into a cucurbit.'''' p. 205—13.
* The same person who is named in artt. 7—9.

7. " The tinctures of Paracelse. The manner
to sow the seed in the earth" 213.

The last title is " Of the green lyon," (perhaps a separate

article) 219— 20.

8. " An augment with $ of f; of Joannis Tiii-

THE.MIJ Abbot in Spanheim, tiie which D. Para-
celsus hath rcceaved, and this is written [and

translated] out of his owne hand's writing. Jo-
annes Tr'ithemius—hath bestozced the—prcpara-
c'lon of' ^ ^ unto one of' his conssens to gctt his

living therzeithulP etc. p. 220—4.

Ending—" glaase to use to thy toorke. Finis."

9. " The testamente of Theophrasti Paracelsi,
whearin the transmutation of the 7. metalles is

declared, iiow they shall be turned into ©. vide
lib. pag 48." p. 224—7.

landing—" and then his stone is rulia cjlloureil. Finis. Hac-
tenns Paracelsica."

10. " The spirituail Sonne*, [translated] out of

the booke of Carneson Bartholoji.ei Korn-
DORFFERs. A tincture with Venus, ]\Iars, and
Mercurye. D'lSiulvc t^ unccs of the best steell."

p. 228—30.

* Or Sun ; a water sd called, ' whearin ]) is tnrnd into O
in 14 dayes.'

11. "A particular peece of worke" (beg. Take 1 1

unces of good stemo) also " An other peece of
worke, which 1 have found to be vere true,"

and " An other peece." p. 231— 2—3.

I 2. " A pcrpctuall fier. An ancient processe wryten
by a Carthusian Moncke before 100 yeares lefFt,

and afFterward founde out, which is an mercurial

water whearin luna is turned into ©in 8 lioures."

p. 234—6.
Also a direction to " )Iake oyle of V thus."

13. '= A vere ancient processe, wrytten bv a Car-

thusian Monke [etc.] Lett Jhicc 2 pounde of
11 , projecte into it one pounde of crude ^ ."

p. 237—8.
14. " An other tincture of a Moncke named Pater
Grkgorius, a discipcl of M^ Arnoldus de Villa-

nova, tayning one parte, 50 partes of $ in Q.
[p. 239] He took otic tiuee of feijled or beaten
©.'•p. 238.

15. " Two eternall un(|uenciial)le burning tem])orall

lights of Mr. Trittemio Abbat at Sponheim,
described by the hande of B.^rtholomeus Korx-
DORFFEU." p. 239 44.

At the end of this curious article is a reference to p. \oz of the
hook from which it was translated, for ' the foi-m of the glasse.'

On the last page are these words—" O thou tixed light, \\\\o is

alile to paye for thee ? Laus Deo et gloria semper. Finis particu-
lariuni tincturarum."

16. " A preface of the Aegyptian royall tincture,"

(beg. The great philosopher Cr'inot) dated in the

year 1490. p. 245—6.

" The tincture of the great Aegyptian King Xo-
phar. King at Silon, wryten by Crixot. O Ref
sonila fechdans. Take a pounde of Marcasit of
©•"P-247—50-

Ending

—

this tat/nelh T) to pale ©. .4men.

17. " The booke Suforethon of Salomon Tuismo-
sine;" (etc.) about the tincture of the ' Aegyp-
tian King Xopholat [who] hatli prolonged his

life 300 yeares' therewith ! written by Crixot.

P- 250—3.

Beg. All great princes : ending

—

and llie water is prepared.

18. " The booke Cangenircron of Saloxfox Tris-
Mosix, whearin 9 tinctures are contayned which
springe all out of the roote" {etc.) beg. J salt is

drazccn oiit of all metalls. p. 254—70.

Ending

—

and it is a treasure surpassing all treasures.

19. " The Red Eagle of Salomon Tkismosine
wliearwith marvellous thinges are to be done in

pretious stones and mettalls. / Salomon Tris-
mosine must needes declare and open."" p. 270
-278.

Ending—" the ivhich note well. Ende of the red eagle."

20. " Moratosan. The booke [of] Salomon Tris-
MOSIN of 8 tinctures. / Salomon Trismos'in

wryte a secrette of the astroUekc tincture unto
thee, that is the Blacke spr'ingled Eagle in his

spirituality.'''' p. 278—283.

Unfinished, ending with these catch-words The third. Five
pages were left vacant, but on the last is ivritten by the same hand
(invertedly)

—

" A note of such bookes as I should buy at my next going to

London." p. 288. Namely—Arthur Ooldings true belief of a
Christian, 1610; Camden's Remains, 1605 ; etc.

The first leaf of this ^IS. (whii-h is torn) being vacant, old

Mr. Napier, whose notes occur in many places, as at p. 157, 158,

196, 2S0,—wrote on it the prescription of " <»[ir] K[eneimJ
D[igby"s] pils for the head." p. 1.^5.

IX. " Rudimcnta Chymica, cum selectioribus qui-

busdam ad quamlibet partem exemplis. A DI).
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W dc luto mogis-

F. GiLLOT. Alchijmice "]"" sunt gi-adux, vh:.

Ca/cinatio.^'' p. 301—31 r.

In fine—" rohiistioribiis singulis diebus. Deo sit lavis in

seciila. Amen."
Thy hand-writing of this MS. is different from the others in

this vohmie ; it lias many rulirics. 2 1 blank pages follow it. The
two first leaves seem to have been its cover : on the second is

written by Napier, a short—

.

Inscription commemorating the religious death of

Mary Queen of Scots ; by Rich. Fletcher,
Dean of Peterborough, p. 299.

X. I. "A woorke of . ]) . IVU Carnaby of Clii-

chester ;" written " per TR." p. 343—4.

AVritten on the second of 4 leaves distinct from the rest of the

MS. which seems, fi-nm the impression on p. 349, to have had a

fragment of a large antient 31S. for its cover.

3. The proportions of ' 20' drugs composing " Em-
plastrum sticticun)," and the manner of making

't-P-.350'.35';
.

3. " Vasis dispositio ad opus nostrum conveniens,

secundum tiaditionem cujusdani Ferrarij nomine
dictum. Fiat concha vHrca rotunda?'' p. ^^'3,.

" Turba Philosophorum. Istud igitur rotundiim

spirUuale .^''

ib.

" Magisterium furni et sic liat.

terijr p. 354—6.
In fine—" vide mira ingenia scEcnlomm stEcuhi' amen

Deo graiias. Explicit hoc opus vere aureum et di^innm. amen,
amen."

4. " The Italian bookc translated, of the perfit

woorke of Camphora practised by Cherico Ab-
bott of Colonenia. First to make the bodie.

Prepare {in the name of God) good aqua- vite.''^

P- 359—6x.

Ending

—

And so this pnrticxdar iroorke is finished

;

—Amen.
On the two next pages are drawn three chemical vessels. ]).

364—5.

5. An alchemical tract intitled " Symplicitie ys the

way to veritie. C. i. IVtis divine science hathe

only one substance.'''' p. 367—8.

Ending—" the 4 elementes etc. Deo gratias Amen."

6. " A medicin of 5 precipitat for y"^ healthe of

man.—An experiment ofQby Q. Katherin.—An
elixer for © or ])

." p. 370, 371— 2.

7. "Opus particulare ex veris procedens principijs:

cujus una pars tingit 100 partes ? purgatse in

J)
am veram. Dominns perpetuus in Hillischem,

bona memoriic, homo hoc opere usus, ccdific'ia

phirimar ^y^.
Cum pluribus aliis operationibus et experimentis,

usque p. 385.
8. " Tinctura nobilissima et vera, ad tingendum

I)
oTi in optimum O^"^. ad 24 carectes, habita a

quodam Saraceno, et a pluribus probatur. R'
anr-i purissimi pidverisati."' p. 387— 9.

9. " Compositio aqua? fortis corrosivae, ad dissolven-

duni 0"! et ])
™.'' cimi multis aliis operationibus.

p. 391—402.
10. "The philosophers' J . Make a perfict bodie

vz. ©. into mostJineJU'mge.'''' <{oo,—6.

Compare xi. art. 7.

11. " Aqute duBE sequentes ingressionem dant in

qualibet mettalla aqua. Aqua ^'i et 1/' simul
sic Jit." p. 407— 8.

12. " The ebreviation of the philosophers stone

accordinge to Geber etc. 7'ake the calx." 409—410.

13. " A woorke of ©. Accipe © bene calcinati.''^

^p. 411.

The remaining 7 leaves of this book (pp. 413—26) are left

blank, except the last page, which contains a chemical prescription

in false letters, like the next ai'ticle, and (having been written in-

vertedly), is reversed so as to be p. 419.

XI. "Tpcblcknf ©.or B . Take ^oz.ofchihbhrk:'

p. I— 2.

Written by the same hand as the foregoing MS. Three leaves
preceding this page are vacant, except a few words written in this

eyplier ; which consists in p\itting, I'or iome letters, the letter next
following it in the alphabet.

2. " The like Key of Raymond Lully, a Spa-
niard of ye Majorican isle, w^h is called ye

Opener of y^ Locke wherin all thinges w^^'' ar
required in y^ work of alchymie, ar plainely set

fooi-the and declared. Wee have called this our
ucorke y^ lyttle keyT p. 3—22.

Ending

—

"into most Inie So/lfoi- all e.rami/nacdns whatsoever.
Finis."

3. " Duo bazili[s]ci cum duplici elixer, com-
positio bazaliscorum nostrorum, et i^ men-
struum sive mcnstruale scparativum. Bnkpf
gxmkr p. 23—7.

Partly in Latin, partly in false letters in English.

4. " A perfict and most tried conclusion for © and
]) . Whosoever knowethe to swtilyate.'''' Also " Ad
rubeum. i. Take ye best.'"'' p. 31— 2—3.

5. " To tincture D into ©. Take one part of tutia?'

P- 35-
6. " To make aurum potabile. Take the best."

p. 36.

7. " The philosophers 5 ." p. 37—9.

Seemingly an other version of the same as x. art. 1 o.

On the next page is the name of " Roliert Burryngton" but
not that of the writer of the IMS.

XII. I. " Dealbacio bona et fortis pro moneta
Regis Neapolitani. Fiat amalgama ex una parte

])
." etc. p. 41— 2.

2. "A blancher.—To purge $ for the medicine.

—To make 0-0 metalline,'" and other experi-

ments, by one Robinson.* p. 43—7.

* AVhose name is in the margin against the first. These two
articles were written by Ashmole on the 4 first of many blank

leaves bound up at the end : there are also 4 lea\es placed between
all the ]\ISS. in this volume, which he has usually included in the

paging. One leaf, written by an old hand, is here inserted : con-

taining

—

3. Direction to procure mercury: beg. Take sal

aleali and poure upon it the pure urine of children.

p. 49.
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No. U09.

A quarto volume containing; 1 46 nunibcreil leaves of

paper, and one at the boginniiiy;, on the back of

whicli are written the titles of the tracts contained

therein. It is fairly :\rittcn in an Italian hand of

the XVIIth century.

I. " Lo Specchio dell' Alcliimiii di Ruggier Bac-
coXE Inolcsc, tradolto dellu Lattina, nella lingua

vojnjare Italiana. Proemio. Con dicerse eniine e

adomhrati modir f. i— 14.

Z. " Breve Irattato d' Auistotii.e, sopra la pictra

de filosoplii. E^simdo, die ooni corpoi''' j^— 25.

3. ' Breve tratlato d' Avicena, dell' arte e scienza

deir alchiniia dove si tratta de tiitto quel che si

ricercha nella pratica di questo matristerio, tra-

dotto d' Latino in volgare. Questo libra nel quale

frattaro della pietra de fihsofi." 26— 51.

4. " Apertorlo di Raimondo [Luli.io] della vera

conijjositioii della pietra de filosofi. Affermano i

doffi, die la j/nfra." 52—69.

5. " Prattica d' alcliimia de Raimondo Lulio.
La corrottione e la purifrationer 70—96''.

6. " Trattato de alcliimia de Raimoxdo Lur.Lo,

dove si contiene tiitta I'arte compitamente. For
chf per UH lonphhsiiiio tempo." 98— 128.

7. "Trattato de Raijiondo Lullo de Mercurj.

Principalmenti e di hisogno intendere li modi."

129—132.
" Tavola de tuttl li capitoli del present! libro."

142—3b.

Here is a more complete view of the contents than on the

second page of this volume ; showing the titles of the subdivisions,

with references to the p»ges of the 3IS.

No. 1410.

A thick quarto volume consisting of vellum and paper
in the proportion of 2 sheets to 4, and containing

630 written pages, beside 5 vacant leaves of vellum

at the end ; on one of which is the autograph of

"Christopher Tavlonr 1585." The ]\IS. was fairly

written in the early part of the X\'th century

:

the title on the first page is by an other antient

hand.

" Incipit Lilium Medicine" a Berkardo de
GoRDONio " in studio Montis Pessulani post

annum xx™ lecture nostre" composituni, mense
Julio anno 1303 ; in septeni partes distributum :

cujus prologus ita inc. Interroqatug a quodam Ho-

crates quomodo possit aptime dicere. pp. i—630.

The prologue is followed by the titles of the 30 chapters of

the first part, which begins thus

—

Fehrh est calor intialuralis.

The 25th chapter of the seventh part (which begins at p. 566) ends
thu-s—" et sine ista factum est nichiij et libellus de gradtiutione.

Explicit."

The Harleian 3I.S. 3698, is a copy written in the year 1304.
(Catal. III. 52.) See Tanner, p. 333.

No. 1411.

A quarto IMS. written on p;iper in the time of James
1., irregularly foliated and paged to the numbir of

430, beside a blank leaf at the end: the first 14
leaves are wanting.

A large treatise of Medicine (by Dr. Simon Fou-
MAX ?) in two parts; first " Of tlie bloode" and
other humors; second "Of the curing of dis-

eases by the triplicitics of the signes, acordinge
to a pliilosofecall order:'" with a collection of

choice Remedies, and an " Index." p]). 19— 147
—405—426; 43«—3°-

No. 1412.

A quarto IMS. fairly \\ritten on paper in the time of

James I., thus intitled on the second page :

—

" A Herball of the noble and well learned maister

Doctor Bartholomeus Carichter, late Phisi-

cian to the Romaine Emperors majcstie Lo :

Maximilianus ye Second &c. Wherein is con-

teyned, under what signe of the zodiacke alsoe

in what degree, ech hearbe standeth, how they
shall be prepared in the body, and to all sores

and in what time be gathered, [pp. I— 137-*1
Therewith, the Practique of the principall secretes

of the aforementioned M' Charrichter. I. Of all

kinde of diseases of the bodve. [p. 138—225.]
II. Of the originall of open sores, and their

cure. [p. 226—330.] Imprinted a[t] Strasburg
by Anthonie Bertram, M: DI:"

" Begun the 15'h Jay ^f October 1608, to be
translated out of Dutch into Englishe, and ended
the i6'h day of November, anno eodem." With
a Preface, abridged by the translator from the

preface of Michael Toxites M. D. the former
editor, ff. i'', 2—4.

* An alphabetical index of the herbs, occupies part of p. 137
and 3 unnumbered pages that intervene, before " The seconde
booke [or part, treating] of the Phisicke of the bodie."

There are nine leaves at the beginning, where Ashmole has
written

(1.) The title of the Author's Curando Ratio.

('572.) f.
.f.

(2.) " Nota, in gathering of herbs, roots, seedes,

&c." 5''—6.

(3.) Remedium " Adversus epilepticum gravissi-

mum et caducum morbum." 6=*.

No. 1413.

A quarto volume containing five MSS. of different

sizes, written by different hands, and paged through-

out by Ashmole : they are all on paper except the

first, which consists of 1 2 miserably discolored leaves

of parchment, written in the XVth century.

I. " Tabula de judicio Urinarum per colores et

contenta, exposita per venerabilem doctorem in

medicina, et medicum domini Regis illustrissimi

4 c
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principis Henrici Sexti a conquestu regni Anglic,

cujus aninie propicietur Dens. Amen. Amen."

P- ^-
. .

An exposition of the urines in order, with colored

urinals : beg. Now <joo we to ]>^. 4. /f/rsi and I
w>/l dj/sciye hjm and after tel medycyne for hem.

p. 2— 12.

Qiiatuor tabula; urinales, secundum quatuor hu-

mores et signorum triplicltates ; cum medicinis

idoneis. 13—20.

" To kepe medycyns" etc. 21—2.

Tabula ostendens colores urinarum secundum xii.

signa. 23.

Tabula humorum. 24.

On pages 3, 10, and 16, are written some short medical re-

ceipts, in a hand of the time of Queen Elizabeth.

II. I. De usibus et virtutibus confectionum, clys-

teriorum, et claretorum quorundam ; et de com-
positione potus vocati " Bragot." p. 25—32.

Inc. Confeccio genciane valet ad duHciem et opilaciones splenis.

2. " Heere be gynythe ]>e maner to mak salves,

and entretes, drynkes and syrups, to wonde
and to odyre hurtis in manys body. Fyrst for
\e wonde in ]>e heed Take hetene and stamp it wel

wtold grece^ ^^—68, 93—116, 69—74.

The last recipe is " Emplastrum cathagan' R' of letarge of
goldy It is followed by one " To make dama[s]ke wature in the

best maner,'' by an other hand. Pages 93— 1 16 have been trans-

posed, yet p. 69 does not connect itself with p. 1 16.

3. " Heere be gynnythe ])e maner to mak waters

ardeant. Who so vol mak water ardaunt, nym
good icyne!''' 75—92.

The last receipts (following these waters) are— " For to make
chard quynce" p. 83,—" chardewardone" 84, " For to mak gyn-
ger Itrede" 84, Sperma pympernelli sic debet Jieri^ et Sperma rute

sic debet fieri, 85. The last words are

—

etfacit ea sana et Integra.

4. " Ad faciendujii aqua[s] philosophorum, se-

cundum libellum sancti Egidij. K ysopi ptdeglj

gareophilate
.''"' 86—92, 11; -8.

In fine—" Et vol.) vos omnes scire, quod beatus Egidius in

heremo vitam solitariam ducens, et istas predictas aquas coniposuit

atque eorum vii'tutes euumeravit, hunc [p. iiS] librum ad noti-

ciam hominum conscribens; in laude quarum ait, si quis hec, om-
nia habet." It is followed liy a paragraph beginning thus

—

" Medicina probata ad curandum fistulam, sive ma-
lum sancti Egidij sanare, accipiat has .9. aquas in

proporcione" etc. 118.

Euding

—

ciirabitur per aliam. To fill up the page is written

by an other hand, or at an other time,—" Thys powder sine pare
s thus made" &c.

5. " Here begynnytlie to mak waters of erbys

sondry and \ev vertues, and howe |?ei schalle be
made, in stillatorie. In ];e fyrst of dyl*. Thys
water is ofgret vertue.'''' 119— 128.

* The herb dill, or anethum. The last is " Aqua boraginis"

euding

—

and also it hwsgthe ]h' body downwarde.

6. " Doctore Gylys. Prima aqua poetarum," se-

cunda, et tertia : also " Water of coprose." 128
— 130.

7. " Thes bene the waters and vertous fore dy-
verse y vyls ]>^ is to sey Water of worrmode is

goode for J?e stom^Ie," etc. 130—2.

8. A collection of various remedies and medical

observations : beg. " Sanctus Nichasius, for

wertes. A general reule of Ypocras inter dulce

grevous. The iiiayster )/ made \is horcke ?o' al

othere maysteres of al ]>e universite of Salerne

telthe heere a generate rewle!''' 133—8.

The last is
—" For bolnyng in )?e feet."

9. De urinis observationes variae. 139— 144, 145

—

151-

The latter part is an imperfect tract, beginning thus at the top

of tl'.e page signifcat criidelitatem humorum ; it ends thus

—P^r [151] talem urinam e.rputsio materie venenose : signum est

mortis. Explicit iste tract[atjus."

JO. " Here )ni may knowe howe jni may dyscerne

and deme alle maner of scknes w' in mannys body
or womans by ]>e syght of byre water: Fyrst.

Urin whyt by \ie utorowe." 151—4.

Ending—" i>t is most grevyde in \>e body. Explicit iste trac-

t[at]us."

This manuscrijit is of the XV'tli century; distinctly written,

in a common hand.

III. A collection of remedies for the cure of va-

rious diseases ; the first of which is " A medicen
for the dropsey." p. 157— 180; 181—3, 185,

187.

This jMS. consists of 20 leaves, and was written in the time of

Queen Elizabeth. The last = pages and p 168, were written by a

different old hand. A recipe for " A very good green oyntment for

atches rednes and swellings" (at p. 165) is subscribed '* probatum
est Thomas Collett ;" and " A medicin for straightnes in the

stomacke aud stopping of the pipes" (at p. 174) is subscribed
" Written by me Giles Allingto[n]." They were (probably)

copied from an older MS.
At the end are fixed two papers heretofore loose, written liy

different hands ; they contain

—

Two medical receipts. 192, 194.
IV. I. An alphabetical list of drugs, with their

prices, ff. 2—5''; p. 197.

2. A collection of ' 40' remedies and miscellaneous

receipts, f. 6^—30^.

The first section contains directions " For to strengthen ye

memorie" occupying 5 pages. This MS. was written in the time

of James I. or Charles I. on alternate pages.

V. I. A collection of remedies, f. i—6.

The first is " A watter to kill lice and scabes in cbilderines

heades."

2. Recipes for various chemical preparations, (pp.

*I, I— 14.) f. iSb—25'\

3. Recipes for the making of " Cinnamon-water"
and four other medicines, (pp. i, 2.) 45^*'.

Of the same age as the foregoing MS., but by a difl^erent

hand. Ff. 46— 70 are vacant.

No. 1414.

A quarto volume containing three J\ISS. on paper, and
sundry papers, bound together ; all written by old

Mr. Napier, and paged throughout by Ashniole.

Tlie first leaf is vacant, except having a short astro-

loilical note.
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1. I. Prescript ions for medical and elieniieal pre-

parations, wriiien by Mr. Kichard Napieu. p]).

1—49-
The first recipe is " Oleum camphora; :" the last " A dyet

drink of D. Case." At p. 27 is a recipe for " Lady Finpton."

2. Qiia?dam dc " Sex. modis [cpiibus] probatur

sanguis esse eor[r]uptus;" item " De venis et

sanguine;" et " ijuibus temporibus sanguis

emitti debet," cum quibusdam versibus ejusdem
argumenti. 50—3,

3. " Do urinis"' multa; ])artim versibus. 54—72.

4. ' De febribus" variis. 77— 9, 84—5, 96—9.

5. " Incipit liber de virtutibus bestiarum" in arte

niedicina' : inc. Adipe taxonis inunge fehricitates

et sanabitur. loi—8.

Des et in mane latum optime clarijicat.

6. " Sereniss. regis Cateni Persarum, de virtute

aquilw, est enini aquila rex omnium avium, ha-

bens magnas operationes et virtutes. Earn ergo

capias. " 109— 1 1 1

.

In fine—" sffitim ut peperit toUe pennam. Kxplicit iste trac-

tatus a magistro M'ilhelmo Anglico de lingua Arabica in Lati-

nani transPJatus." See the note on No. 345, art. 36.

7. Ad coitum et res muliebres idonea medicamenta.

114—5,168—171.
8. " Ad faciem dealbandam" et similia multa medi-

camenta. 156—163.

The rest of this MS. to p. 238, is vacant.

II. I. A tract of the influence of the twelve signs

on various parts of man's body, and of the cure
of diseases subject unto the signs; by Richard
Napier, p. 239—263.

Some pages are vacant.

2. Lists of medicines useful for the cure of special

diseases, and subject to the influence of the

signs. 265—287.

3. Figures set on tlie cases of the following per-

sons^ with astrological judgements thereof:

—

" An Lich 20 y. whether best to take R. R. pro marito." (8

Apr. 1601.) 290— I.

" Als Baker of 34 y. 1593 the 14 of July—utrum sit gra-

vida." 296—8.

" Allis Lest' of 38 y. 1601. Ap. 3." 299.
" Martha Shakelston, Ap. 6— 1601, pro sigillo." 300.
" An Lancaster, 32 y. Ap. 6." 301.
" Utrum sit gravida" qua^dam. (i Apr.) 302.

III. T. Richard Napier's notes of the time of

his own birth, and of the birth of some of his

relatives; written in 1597. p. 303.
2. Notes of the births of Gilbert, Robert, Peter,

Frances, Anne, and A\'illiam Venables, (1629

—

1 644) ; and of Eleanor, Kath. and Tho. Myn-
shuU ; written by Ashmole. 305.

3. Napier''s account of the birth of Mary Robin-
son (2 Feb. 15...). her marriage to Robert Naper

(27 Jan. 1594), and the birth of her daughter
' Agnis or An.' (....1596.) 307.

On the back of this sheet are written some astrological notes,

and the long, and lat. of Linford, London, and Oxford, p. 310.

4. L'igura super nativitate " S^ Tho. Mon : [([ui

fuit] natus 1566. Decemb. 21" (etc.) et " Pro-
fectiones annua' ad horoscopum K 5S'. 15'"." :i''

anno 1615 ad 1629. p. 311—2.

Very neatly written, by an unknown hand.

5. Note from Peter Kaye, giving " The age of

the Lady Mary Wentworth" (b. 16 Feb. 1613?)
and requesting Napier to give his opinion of her

futiM-e lot. 315.
6. Note of the birth of Sir George, eldest son of

Sir Jolin Manners and Dor. Vernon. (Uffington,

7 Feb. 1568.) *3i5.

By an unknown hand.

7. R. Naperi de tempore nativitatis sua; nota; et

notas de astrologis quibusdam antiquis. 317.

On the back of this sheet is a memorandum about going to

' Jlr Bougliton's house' 12 June p. 320.

IV. I. Logica quaedam academica ; scilicet

—

De propositione, appositione, et argumentatione. p. 323—31.
" De genere" distinctiones. 340—4.

" De specie" <iua>dam. 347—50.

De sensibili. 354—5.

These pages seem to have been wi-itten by Napier when a
youth at the university : other pieces written at the same time, are
at p. 376, 469. etc. ; the rest were written many years after.

2. Figures set by R. Napier in 1597, on Nativities

and horary Questions, in the cases of the under-

named persons:

—

Anth. Smith. 345.
Will. Greene. 353, (b. 28 Jan. 1578.) 424.

John Leach (b. 10 Jan. 1579 at Exeter, died in July 1601.)

356—7.
Susan Blundle. 358, 392, 408.

Mary dau. of Ralph Smith and Martha Weaneman, ' my god
daughter.' 359.

Sam. eldest son of John iNIaunsell and Dor. .Smith, (b. 15 Sept.

1581, at Haversham.) 360.
Bridgitta Mannsell (b. 5 June 1584.) 361.
Dor. Maunsell. (b. 7 Oct. 1588.) 362—3.
Francis Maunsell. (b. 13 May 1597.) 365.
Dor. Uvedale. 378—9, 382—5, 391, 393.
Eliz. dau. of John Nueman and Sibill Purne. (b. 23 June

1573-) 389-

Jhone Blea. (b. 10 Sept. 1594, at Great Linford.) 390.
Ric. Uvedale. (b. 17 May 1590.) 394— 5.

Edw. Uvedale. (b. 18 Sept.^sSO.) 396.
T()l)y Birde. (I). 18 Jan. 1592.) 397.
John Greene. 410.

Tho. Uvedale. (b. 29 Apr. 1579, at Asply.) 422— 3.

' Maria Greg, serva.' 425.

IVIary Naper. 426.

John Evington (b. 5 Sept. 1591.) 435, 444. James E. (b. (>

Sept. 1592) and Francis E. (b. 12 Aug. 1585.) 436. Eliz. E. (b.

10 Dec. 1586.) 437.
Eliz. wife of .John Bird. 440.
' Old Christ. 'Woodfild, 60 y.' 441.
Isbell Marten. 442—3.

Mary Farnell of Lowton. 445, 447.
Greg. Raynolds. 446.

Tho. Butier. 453.
Will. Gilbert a soldier. (20 Mar. 1575.) 458—9.

Sara Bird's dau. 464—5,

Ric. M'eatherhed. 467.

3. Miscellaneous figures. 380— 1,386—8,402—4,

406—7, 409, 41 1—21, 433—4, 43*^—9' 451-

4. Astrological and miscellaneous notes. 351, 369,

377. 405. 427—32. 450= 452. 454—7, 4'^^-

4 2
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5. Concluncula super ista verba

—

Oulsi; luvctrxt Buo-i

xugtoi; ioti\vjeiv, et alia quaedam theologica. 480
—493.

No. 1415.

A quarto volume (resembling No. 1419) consisting of

177 leaves of fair paper, whereof the last 32 and

some others are vacant, as are also 10 unnumbered

at the beginning. Its contents seem to have been

written, at different times, by Ashmole, except ff. 77—84, (which are somewhat older, and are \^Titten in

an exceedingly neat small hand,) and the last article,

which is by the same hand as No. T097. The auto-

graph of " E. Ashmole" is immediately before the

first title.

I . " Tills coppy* was found in the Abbay of Vale-

royall in Cheshire, and is called the Chemists''

Cumbate, or the contention-)- betweene two Al-

chimists." ff. i— 13''.

* Properly, the original of this copy.

•f
" Dialogue" in the margin.

It begins and ends thus—" A. JVe must begin where Nature

left of Trinity for this and all olh>' his unspeakable benijittes.

Anaen."

1. " The coppy of a learned letter written to an

iiono^'^: freind," on alchemical subjects, declar-

ing that the art is real, i^— 18''.

Beg. " Right ho'''': you must know yt ye Almighty only is heyK

maketh Q and ])
." Ending—" / will teach you this when 1 do see

you next. Vale. An°. 1603."

3. " An Epistle apoiogeticall to a freind, concern-

ing the author's practise:" by Jo: Done. 19'^

—

B^. " / present to yo' view (my freind) not Alchemisticall

stuffcomposed of Recipe and Decipe."

4. " Ripley liis Compound of Alchimy ex-

pounded" by Sir Edward Kf.m.y; with an in-

troductory letter from the author ' E. K.' " To
liis sworne brother T: M :" 26'^ 27—33.

At the end is a short note from " JMath: Roydon" to " Mr:
Flasket," written iu short hand except these names.

5. " Tractatus de Lapide Philosophico, Latinis

versibiis conscriptus, adjectis ad marginem
annotationibus qute rem totam ilkistrant. Au-
tore Edoardo Crauocco S. Theologia? Doctore

et publico Professore in Academia Oxoniensi."

Regin<T? Elizabetli.T?, camcn elegiacum dedicatum.

(ff.'"8.) 33a, 34—40.
At the end is the title of the book whence this article was

co])ied, in English, thus—" Two severall treatises, touching the

Philors: .Stone, the one in English verse, the other in Latine,

gathered out of the Ijest authors, y' have written upon this arte.

By Edwarde Cradocke" etc. See an account of the author, and of

this MS. (also No. 14IS, v.) in Wood's Athena; liy Dr. Bliss, I.

O32—4.

The next 20 leaves were left vacant, perhaps for the purpose

of transcribing the English poem, which is in the other MS.

6. " The Glory of Light : or a short treatise shew-

ing Urim and Thummbn to be made by art, and

are the same with the universal! spirit corporate

and fixid." 61— 74''.

Paged ' 58—85,'and the two following bl.ank leaves '86— Sg.'

7. " Translation of a book of the transmutation of

metals, written in the time of Edward III. by
" Cremor Abott of Westminster,"* a disciple

of Raymond [Lully] ; in five chapters: witii a

charge addressed to his successors, a preface, a

prayer, and a Latin hymn, prefixed ; and various

chemical operations following. 77—8, 78'^—80,

81—4b.

* Thus noted by Ashmole at the beginning, who also observes

that " Dr. Dee conceiveth this was written by the Prior of Ram-
sey." 3Iany otlier notes of his are in the margins. Beg. To my
most famous brethren in this mounkelike profession of life, Alex-

ander and Richard, to whom 1 do give commandment and charge.

It ends thus—" and the neckes somewhat longer then y common use

and more There did want a leafe in ye copie, the copie

was very ancient, and in parchment." See Ashmole's notes to liis

Thealrum, p. 443, 461.

8. " The worke* of S"^: Robert Greene. Sheicerly

icthout any falshood the worl-e of alkamy is tnie,

and not to he mocked and scorned att, as many a

blind asse doth.'''' 85—96.

* Or, alchemical experience: ending thus—" And thus I end
ys little treatise, in ys mv old age 71 yeares 153S, and in y^ 3oty

yere" of Henry VIII. A lai-ge folio flIS. written 5 or 6 years

before by this author, is No. 1467.

9. " Blundefielde his worke, to King Henry 8;

Anglie. Feare God andfoUowe his laices." 96''

ICO.

Ending

—

thus is ye elixir complcate. Three chemical observa-

tions fuHow, probably written at the end in the original SIS.

10. "A golden treatise of tlie greate elixir, or

stone of the philo^': [in two parts] conteyning

both the Tlieorick and the Practick, plainely ex-

pressing y*-" true matter and manner of operacons.

The Ph'ilo" : in auncient tymes as Hermes and
others.''' loo^—8'', 109—129.

Ending

—

yt W* hath byne said in the first part of ys section.

11. "A chimicall treatise of the ancient and

highly illuminated philosopher, devine, and phy-

sitian, Arnoldus de Nova Villa, who lived 400
yeares agoe, never seene in print before, but now
by a lover of the spagirick art, made publick,

for the use of learners; printed in the yeare

j6i I," and here translated into Englisli. 130

—

144''-

Beg. He speaks to his scholars t/iusy Knozv my deare sonne

that this is a booke of the secrets of nature. Ending

—

And in this

sublimacTni is the true separacon of the elements, as the masters say.

No. 1416.

A quarto IMS. written in a small neat hand, on paper,

early in the XV^th century ; except the first 16 the

last 1 1 and some other leaves, the contents of which
are not so antient, and are here marked thusf. On
the Sth of 9 leaves of new paper prefixed to it, Ash-
mole has copied some notes that had been " Written

on the inside of the cover" which it formerly had :

the first is
—" There are in this booke, 1583, the

14 of August, 158 leaves in all, viz*: written and

unwritten." The two first and 5 last are now lost,

yet the MS. is perfect.
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fi. " Lilxr ]Iasis siio filio IMerlino cditiis:" car-

men alclicmicuni, vcrsibiis Iconinis, inc. Ciaii per
naturam miaidi no-scas geniturum. f. 3—7b.

In fine—" Effici majori qtioil fvceras ante minori. Explicit

liber Rasis philosophi ad Jlerliiiuni lUiiun siium super arte sancti

lawlabilis in Alkimia." See the note on art. 7.

fa. Aliud carmen, elcgiacum, sic inscriptum

—

" Liber Luminum Rasis super alkimia. Si

cupis alkimicos athlita siibire luliorcs.'''' 8— 14'\

Ending imperfectly thus—" Cum venit in uichi/um quod fmi
est iW erit. De natnra martis et ejus linifieatione." Both these

poems are snbdivided by such short titles as this. Three blank

leaves follow, two being marked 17.

3. Liber Secretoriim Alkymye ab Haly filio Salilh''

eciitiis ; qui Salitli fuit filiiis Nucanso filii Eufeu
pliilosopborum, quibus Creator indulgeat in eter-

num. J£t ex dictis philosophorum napientum s'

Hermet'is et al'iortim multortim" 17— 21''.

In fine—" vohiU e.ihlherp. Explicit lilier (pii intitnlatiir

Secret\im Secretorum Haly philosophi."

4. " Hie incipit Practica Haly philosophi. [f]?/7«

ergo volueris hoc magistcritnn honoratinnJhcerc,
acc'tpe lap'idcm hoiioratum.'''' 21^— 3*^.

In fine—" ad perfecciotiem. et sic Jinit nohile cfipitulum. Ex-
plicit practica Haly summi philosophi, propicietur ejus aninie Deus."

5. Alchemicum quodtlam, inc. Dum mibibus aier

impcd'ttiir. 22''.

6. " Responsio Inventoris juvenilis ad Peregriniim.

O stulte peregrine patric peifiigiisr 22^—3,

In fine—" Cum ista ave prosperabis, capturus aves fugaces
qitot volueris ut nullius alterius ancupis aiLvilio indigebis. Ex-
plicit etc." Vide et art. 22.

7. (i). " Opus Hermetis*," carmen leoninum, sic

inc. Est lapis occuUus secrete valde sepultits.

^3—4''-

* This general title, and some marginal notes, are added by a
less antient hand : the poem contains these subordinate titles

—

" Inhumacio cineris et meduUe—Candidi et nibei confecciolj:

Racio confeccionis candidi et nibei." After the line

—

In tahimo
maneant ubi trina luce quiescaiit, is this note bv tiie less antient

hand, " vade ad finem ti'actatus Edwardi," (namely f. 68'') : the
rest of this poem follows artt. 23 and 46.

f8. " Fixatio amalgame. Take goldc as inoclie as

tJioTce wylfe.''^ 25— 6.

Ending thus—" He that werketh of this werke, pi'ay for the
auctor of this werke."

y. Libri " De 40' elementorum scientia. Cum
Turba plurima Philosopfioritm de multimodis re-

gionibns congregatorum.'''' 27

—

^^^.
Ending thus—" postquam liquefactum fucrit felLv did mere-

bilur et super circulos muiidi exalturi. Explicit liber Deo gratias."

The title is superscribed by a less antient hand.

* .Six verses, beg. Candida si ruheo mulier sit nupta marita ;

4 of which are quoted as the verses of ' Jlerlinus' in art. 24, f. 91,—as of ' Jlerligims' in N'o. 1 3S4, f. 96'', - and anonymously in

No. 1467, f. 88, where also at f. 92' are quoted some verses from
the other part of this poem at f. 70, as those of ' Merlinus.' The
verse

—

I'lUs et ejectus Inpis vel slercore tectus, also, is ascribed to

Merlis in No. I4I5; f- '6''. This name seems not to designate

the British prophet, but tlie (perhaps) fictitioiis person to whom
the first article of this MS. is addressed. See the note on the second

part. Nineteen verses of this article are quoted from '.'Mercii-

LISL'S,' in a tract intitled Thesaurus Philosophire, in the Theutrum
Chemicum, III. 159.

10. Pra?scri))tiones duo ciieniica-, ipiaruin prior est

" secundum Fasby.''
^iS"^^-

11. liibellus alcliemicus ' de (juatuor verbis,' .seu

expositio illormn versiculorum ' Genmia salu-

taris qui nascitur orbicularis'* etc. inc. Terra stat

et est Ji'igida et sicca
^
J'rigidd et huniida. 37

—40.
In fine—" Et sic est trina res per quam Jit niedicinu, scilicet

spiritus animu et corpus, et cum ' hii tres unum sunt' tunc dicilur

TriniinSf quia a trinitate et a principali unitalis omnia bona tiub

celo procednnt, Laudctur Deus gloriosus per injinita seculoruin

secula amen. Explicit liber diver.sorum tractattnint etc."

* They occur in the text of art. i ; see f. 4" ami 4''.

7 2. Tractatus alchcmicus, sic inc. " Jstc liber, Rv-
DiANi liber est, liber Divinitatis, et est liber Tri-
nitatis, id est Trium Vcrboruni ; et hec stmt 3"

verba in lapide precioso''^ etc. 40—2.

In fine—" Idcirco karissime ^ digito compesce labeUiwe Jiliits

existens philosophorum secrete reservans sccreta eorum, ut merearis

merito esse de numero sapientum antiqitorum amen. Te Deum
taudamus in secula."

13. RoGKRi Baconis trium verborum libellus:*

inc. " Cum ego Hocerus rogatns a plnribiis de

separacione ignis ab oleo, hinc est (jitod iibl

maiido unum verbttm de opere all-ymie, videlicet

unum in i^pr ct 4"^ in unum, et hoc est unuvi.''''

etc. 42—3.
* Vide No. 1433, iv. In fine—" Non queras plures nisi portam

(so. Avicennie] quia omnia vera includuntur in ea. vale et valeant

qui te calere desidei-ant. Explicit magnum mendacium."

14. Ejusdem alius tractatus, seu ej)istola, inc. Cum
promisi tibi mitfere 2"" ccdulas subscquentes,

unam ut di/ri mitto, et hoc de mixtione, id est

modis viiscendi. 43—4.

In fine—" sed nunc nee de meis operibus, nee de aliis quia sat

haljes, sed ea habebis cum Deo et Spiritu sancto, qui rivit in secula

seculorum amen. Explicit ni3h/t niczdh/ui Rlicrhajd/u^e hidzmicui

et azrht."

15. Ejusdem auctoris libellus tertius; inc. Cuvi de

ponderibus utilis sit distinccio, quia pauci veri-

tatem de hoc dixerunt. 44—51.

At f. 47b the author recites the contents of a work of his own,
in a passage beginning thus

—

% Nunc libellum de necessitate ucci-

dencium divide hie per particulas. In the next page he quotes
' Gerardus in 4*0 metheorum' but Avicenna is named most fre-

quently. The last words are—" Et si aliqua dicta sunt penes tfi

ligale rescribas et solvam liganter cum auxilio unius Dei in trinitate

et tri/titatis in imitate, vale. Explicit."

•f-16. The process of transmutation: beg. Take
the fayrest of the 6. sones leell clcnsed of all

Jijltlie, and zethe hym with his modirs mylke.

Ending—" so yt albe fastned and then melt it U'ft' more jler us

ye Sonne or the moone. Explicit." On the blank page ji''were

drawn two alchemtcal vessels, but they seem to have been half

obliterated with acid. At the end of this article are 7 lines of Latin,

containing a like process, beg. Culcina Jocis Uuninas cum sale

preparato. 53''.

17. " Liber Abohah. Pertractata sunt inter me
et Aazen de eo quod ipse sit verba que rogavit me
in parte una: iterando scriberem ut e.'i.ient ei

mcmoralia.'''' 54—9.

In fine cap. xi.
—" et hec humiditus est iair qua ergo iiir indiyet

ac ergo intellige. Deo gracias." I'bi in margine " Exjdicit epistols

A ad lluhasen patrem"
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1 8. Carmen de arte alcliemia?, versibus 107*: inc.

Fill doctrinam certani tib'i porrige bbiam. 59
—6d'.
* Yet from these concluding verses it would seem tliat the

number was 100 only :

—

Panditur occulte quod Unlet reliqtuim manifeste

Ars complementnm sub rersiliiis hiis cupe Centum.

19. Libellus de faciendo amalgamate, de modo mul-

tiplicandi, de elixir, ac de opcrationibus chcmicis,

et variis aquis rectificandis : inc. " Aperi oculos

et vide. Amalgama. R Mercurii mundi et loti

partes 2." 60'^—2''.

In line—" Sal eommune sic preparutur cum aqua cotn-

muni et congeletur et fiet flmibile etc. Kxpliciunt aque fortes

dissolusii-e et corrosive. Deo gratias."

20. Liber " Ortolanus,'' sen Ortolaxi cujnsdam

Commentarius * in illnd Heumetis— • Qiiod est

supcrius est sicitt rjuod est inferius:'' inc. Gloria

laudis resonet in ore omnium ercatiirariim—
Ego igitiir Ortolanus philosophorum novissimus

Johannis Cari mei dilectione mottis, ad declara-

ciovem certissimam sermonis patris philosopho-

rum Hcrmctis. 64—6.

• Thus intitled, after the short preface wliicli recites the text

of the Smaragduie Tal.let :
—" Seijuitur comentum cujusdam no-

mine Ortolani novissimi philosoplioi-um." It ends thus—" Igitur

sufficit hoc in lapide pMlosophico componeiido. Explicit Ortolanus."

An other copy is in No. 1433, ii. 5. See also No. 1418, iii. artt.

30, 31 ; and especially the note on Edw. Barlowe's translation, in

No. 1487, ii. art. 4.

31. Fragmentum de operatione lapidis, inc. %Ve-

nenoso draconc volatili vuhicrato. 66».

Des.

—

multipUcal impenum Wide versus, Extraneoque cave

lapide, firmo quoque vase.

22. Aliud, de inventione lapidis, inc. O cece pere-

grine lit quidjlcns circuiens regna. 66^.

Des. quarta nature ovi completiva.

23. ' Visio mirabilis'' Edwardi Philosophi : inc.

Ego Ed'iCardus fcssus studendo et pructizando

in sccrctis philosophie mnjoris, cjuadam nocte

sompniando. 66'^— 8*^.

Des.

—

Ego vera complete prospiciens intima natura sccreta—
rediens cum desideralis ad pntriam ubi coustitulus sum philosopho-

rum philosophus. Explicit lisio Edwai-di philosophi etc."

7.(2). Carminis Hcrmetici pars altera; inc. Inde

quod aptatur sub divo constituatur. 68''—70''.

Continued from f. 24''. In a former note it has been stated

that a verse from tliis part had been quoted as JMeulin's : yet it

is curious that 1 5 verses of tlie same section have also been quoted

as those of JIohienus; see f. 78'' of this MS. where they are

introduced thus

—

Unde Deo plenus sapiens di.rit Morienns : (see

also No. 1467, f. 71''.) yet at the end of the same tract are nine

other verses quoted under the name of JIeulinus, which are

here at f. 70 and 69'' ; see the note on the next article.

24. " Jo. Daustin" liber de transmutatione metal-

loriim : inc. Cum gaudeant viri brevitate mo-

derni, verbum abbreviatum. 73—93.

The author's name is suliscribed by the less antient hand.

After the 9 verses at the end of the copy in No. 1467, art. 3, ai-e

14 others in this MS. which can not be found in art. 7 as the

others can (see the foregoing note) : the first of which is

—

Nam si

nature vulgo secreta paterem ; and the last

—

Esset subjeclum quod

jam nunquatn reperitur.

To fill up the page, here is added an alchemical puzzle (beg.

IV quad veyelalur in aere) ending " Hec R. Ii. in 1. de R. i;. et S.

axidencium."

25. " Comparatio inferioris astronomic ad superio-

rem.* Dicta Belem secundum Jiguram. Citm
essemus super quoddanijlumenr 93''—4^^.

* This title is su])erscribed by the less antient hand. The
last words are — hoc jict in diebus 9 donee ejus consumatur et

altera remaneat Et unus tanto melius.

26. Prajcepta ad operationes quasdam chemicas

;

scilicet " Ad faciendum crocum ferri—Aqua
mercurii sic fit" etc.—quorum duo* sunt ' secun-

dum M. J. Pole.' 9415—6''.

* The two last but two ; and the former of them is in En-
glish. Here are some notes by the same less antient hand as part

of the next Jiage.

-f-27.
Experimenla quaedam chemica et medicfl,

partim e Catone de re rustica. 97

—

?>°.

28. Fragment of a collection of remedies, in old

English. 99a.

This ])age (the first of the lot signatured .\) has been formerly

pasted over, and its writing is not all legible : it begins thus. . .

.

be so lyke b' b" shal not know on. The second of the two that

were (jerfect on this page, begins

—

Ear be toi>e ache take vynegre.

29. Dialogus fabulosus, qui sic inc. Convcnit Arcs
cum Maria prophetissa, et honorijicans earn, et

dixit O prophetissa. 99*'— 100''.

Des.

—

Ipsi docent propter vas Hermetis quod illud est divinum
donum de sopientia Dei occulium a gentibus, et ipsi ignorant regi-

men veritatis propter eorum ignoranciam. etc. (Vid. Fabricii Codex
Apogr. Vet. Test. I. 86g— 70.) A translation by Thomas Robson
is intitled .Speculum Veritatis, in No. 1418, iii. art. 10 : another,

by Edw. Barlowe, is in No. 1487, ii. art. 5.

30. Noia ad hoc quod Jiat aliquod in arte occulta

necesse est vt spiritusjia/it corpoi-a etc. loo''.

The ' Turba Philosophoi-um' is quoted herein. Tlie last words
are

—

sed tiiictura dat poudus perfecti magisterij in fine. Ego autem
7tovissime dico etc. Hec sunt Secreta Pliilosophoriim obscura.

31. Versus leoninl 4, inc. Pondera quinque Jovis.

100''.

Versus 6, inc. ArsenicumJbre die animam sed spi-

ritus esse. ib.

Versus leonini 4, inc. Mirrea ros roris. ib.

32. IloGERii Bacoxis Speculum AiciiimicX', in

7 capitulis : inc. Multifariam muUisque modis
loquebantiir olim philosophi. loi—4.

In fine—" Et sic elixir rubeum ad rubedinem perfectam. Deo
graciarum accio honor et benediccio nunc et in evum. Amen."
Printed under this title in the Theatrum Chemicnm, II. 433—42.

33. Distincciones sccretorum sapientum philosopho-

rum, de aggregacione aquarum. Aqua perma-
nens coagulat argentum vivum.''^ 104^''.

Des. et corpora in spiritibi(s ergo securantur e.v corupcione etc.

The ft)llo\\ing fragment consists of 7 lines only.

Nichil operis emitur nee aliud est hujus artis sci-

encia, etc. 104''.

34. Tractatus alchemicus, inc. Libellus aureus tes-

fijicatur ad crcdendum 'meditacionum experi-

mcntum quoniam corporibus spiritus magis as-

similanfur.'" J05—6^.

Des.

—

el illud est opus nnius diet seu unius hore aut momenii
pel dimidij, de qua semper Deus noster est laudandus mirabilis
in eternum amen.
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1*35- '" Bi'*-^^''' tractatiis et utilis totiim opus in

panels eiuitlcans. Ignis azoc ct leu virid'is t'tb'i

siijjiciunt." I07».

In fine—" Carissime hoc opits est tild hnpjnti, set in toto

muiuio breviiis co nun inrenitur, Arnen. Opus dt'Ifctahile et in-

telligeiiti amenissimum leliciter. Kxiilicit." The title, tirst line,

and colophon are ingrossed.

36. " Plato de quartis"" sen " Extract us de quartis

Pi.AToNTS. Dixit senior Plato in d)jalog-o suo

traetatii sejdimo, Nirhil dcecpcionis mittam ad
postcros qui dicitntur ex hac urteT 109— 1 1^-

In fine—" Et qui cognovit quod quidum dictorum meorum
sunt de laqiieis nature. Hec est lucerna sapientis in vita ejns

lumen hicens, tilij autera ner in Itico teneln'oso vexantur, quihus

non hu't'hit lucerna qiunn ea sint varui. Explicit Plato." The
last page was supjilied by tlie less antient iiand, after the leaf had
lieen torn out : the four last lines are ino^ossed. The first title is

by this same hand, as also this title over the last page—" {Compen-

dium Ilalchimia* ex Platonis libro de quartis, id est 4 elementis,"

and a note at the end.

•t'37. Libellus apocryplnis dc sulplniris virtutibus

alchemicis Salojioxi ascriptus : inc. Hahinou
rex JhrTia inquit, Salomon rex filius Davidis.

Cum sulphur. 1 13''—4.

In fine

—

" et hec dealbtiiio ariqnantu/um jiroliTitfitis habet in

conipositione. Finis."

t"38. I'ragmentuni cui titulus, " Opus Salomonis
plauetarum influencie in opcris reginiine. [inc.

S]eptem planetarum opera et impressiones in hoc

regimlne nostro.'''' 11^^^.

Des. " Summa omnium noctium 77. Finis." This last hue
is ingrossed, as well as the title of this article and the next.

1-39. Liber dictus " DESiociirTus Phiiosophus.
[inc. <S']c«Vo Jili quod qui albijtcaverit animam et

exaltaverit earn et ruhifficaverit corpms erit me-
dicus perfectus^ 1 15—8''.

Des " Ratiocinare eryo et intellii/e, et invenies Dei bene
placito. Explicit Democritus."

40. " Jo. Daustin Rosarius. Sciendum itaque

quod lapis phihsophorum ad naturam peragendus
estr 119— 122''.

In fine—" nee fieuma dotriinarij nee colerrnn adhuri, nee ma-
lencoliam superexaltari et c. Explicit Kosarius secundum Johan-
nem Daustyn Aiiglicura."

•^41. Of tlie ' perilous days :' beg. Sallomon, saythe

tltat ther be xxxij dayes in the year ot^a be perilous.

1 23*''.

"f-42. An imperfect poem of the fifteen tokens
before dooms-day : beg. Kynge of grace and
fulh ofpnttie. 1 24.

The 18th couplet is

—

Then alle that byn alyve Shalle then to

dust he dryve. It resembles part of the antient ' Prikke of Con-
sciens.'

f-43. How " To make a shyning water. Talic

giowormes globcrisT 1 24b.

•(44. Charm " To save one from sword, or gone,

or any wepen." 124''.

45. Tractatulus de generatione, et praecipue de
plantarum natura : inc. Nutandnm quod sensus

est causa illustracionis vite. 1 25^^

Des quod si dissensuerint debilitabitur que perdetur.

46. Kxporiinentuni alchcniicimi. 125''.

The two first lines are erased : the last words are—;;ari-«m
pillulam et pone in testa cum Saturno.

7.(3). CarminisHermetici pars tertia: inc. ,Siic in-
jTundantur res et submcrsaJigatur. 1 26— S"",

Continued from f. 70b. The last cha|iter is intitled—" Aqua
Candida hnic operi necessaria," and ends thus—" Qitod si flecteris
j/iiudens voto pncieris. Ex])licit." The first leaf had been cut out,
and was supjilied by the less antient hand.

47. llcmedy " for ]>c syetyca passio. Talc J po-
telle (>/' bastard.'" 12S''.

'

Written by a different hand, but almost as old as the text.

48. Carmen leoninum, doccns " Quouiodo fit coi-

tus, de conci'ptioiie, de pregnacione, de ortu, de
nutrimento," totidcm disticliis ; etiam " Consu-
[mjmacio operis" hernietici, versibus xxix. i29»''.

Inc. lierum tni.vturam coitus notat et genituram. Des. " Quod
docti tantum dieunt luudabUe sanctum. Explicit."

t49. Tlie preparation of a ' medicine' for turning-

silver into gold : beg. Take of mercurye crude
one wcighte. 130''^'.

landing—" and alle shalbe golde. Deo gratias."

50. " Liber Radicum Jeher. Totam nostram in-

tencionem quam ex Ubrts antirptorum abbrcvia-

virnus cumpilacione divcrsa in nostris volumini-
bus, hie in summa una redigimus.^^ 131— 142''.

The last sentence ends thus

—

per ipsttm maximo ingenio quod
non pervenil ad artifcem cervicis dure : but this copy seems to be

imperfect, one leaf or more having been long lost here.

t^i- " Completa verba tocius opcris. Sumatnr
lapis notus.'''' 143.

t52. " Natura operis. Medicina 2"' aliquem mo-
dum operandi erit bis nigra bis alba." 143—4.

Thus ending at the top of 144"

—

debet esse sicut 4, nd i. et

tales preparant terram et addunt alia 4"'' aque etc.

t53- Oleum siilphuris pMlosopMciJit ex nneia nna
sulphuris etc. 144''.

t54. Libellus dictus " Stephanus Alexandrinus
Philosoplius. Inicinm sapicncie tivior Domini.''''

145—6.
Des.

—

quod si clarius exponerem, pueri et ideote earn intelli-

gerent.

\^^. " Differentia ejusdem, per modum dialogi inter

ipsum et regem Herculeni etc. Hercules rex ex

Stephana interrogatum voluit.'''' 146''.

Des.

—

et facili regiminc dissolvuntur.

f^6. " Phitagore a?ditio. Inquit Pigtagoras, Qtd
non coagulat argentum." 147.

Des

—

cum calido et humido.

t57. " Socrates Platoni. Dixit Socrates Platoni,

Scire te vel'im si cum corpora quod liquejit^ 147
—148.
Des.—" in eis Tiamque sulphur que liquefiunt et comiscentur.

Hijs igitur verbis Plato fill operari esto soUicitus."

t58. " Ad laudem Socratis. Dixit Geuer. Ins'pice

frater quam egregius h'lc phiiosophus." 148.

Des.—" complexa namque non sejjarardur. Telos."
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•j-59. " Emalissus. [id est Merlinus*.] Omnis hie

trutinatio est una.'''' 148.
|

Ending thus on the next page—" Hec ille [148''] F"it atilem

liic utfatetur IMerlinus Silvestris qui jiropheliam super corona regis

Anglie induiit, filins iiicubi."

* Added (by the same hand ? but) in the same character as

the nimierous notes in this and some other parts of the MS. The

titles of artt. 5+—9 are ingrossed.

t6o. A poem of the alchemist's work : beg. Of
Spayne take if elcre light The reed goinme yt

is so bright. (96 lines.) 148^—150^.

Called 'The worke of Rich: Carpenter' in Ashmole's

Thealrum, p. 275— 7, where for the word ' Spayne' is put ' Titan

Magnesia'. It ends thus—" Or els ful Me shall ye Wynne. Ex-

])licit." Vive other couiilets follow in this IMS. beg. " And yf ye

vill to this merlci/ii ajiplie, ending—Oo evenly i mete. Telos." This

article is written in a peculiar old hand, and has many marginal

and interlineary notes. It is intelligible only by comparing with

the Latin prose, in No. 1420, art. 5, from which it was evidently

translated.

t6i. The process of transmuting into silver : beg.

Tal-e d'lm' unc'' of sulphur vyf icele fyned and

bete hym. i^d"—3'^

Ending thus—" jVo more at this tyme Iml yt ye lore God [etc.]

find salvacione of sowle. Amen Deo gratias."

t62. How to turn copper into silver: beg. Take

iij line' of M\ and one une' of lymayle of cooper.

Subscribed " Proljatum est ut scribitur, sed non credo."

This MS. seems to have been written originally in separate

quires or lots of paper, not all tilled to the end, and numbered in

tlie upper part of the first page of each, with large black letters :

these signatures yet remain:—I./. 17, II. 27, V. 54, VI. 73, VII.

81, X. 99, XI. lor, XII. 109, XIII. 119, XIIII. 131.

No. 1417.

A quarto volume containing six SISS. on paper: tlie

first of which was all written by Ashmolk, and such

articles as are thus marked t are in his short-hand.

There are no pp. 5— 8.

1. 1. Unimportant alchemical notes and verses, p.

I—2.

2. Notes of some alchemical authors and books;

namely,—M. Bloomefield, Chymische Hochzeit,

T. Tymme, Corn. Drebil, Raymund Lully and

Rog. Bacon, p. 3— 4.

i-3. Alchemical recipes, directions, and experi-

ments, p. 9— 20.

4. " The Testament of Adrian a German, upon

the philosophers' stone. Of the philosophers'

golden stone. Whoesocver thou art that de.sirest

ye streames of this golden fountaine.'" (pp. 15.)

fF. 10—17.
Ending thus—" this is the Graine of the Earth, 7cc'' is the

noble Centre of the 'World."

t5.
" Magisterial' quaedam alchemica. f. 17'^

f6. Nine chapters of alchemical experiments and

operations, (pp.4.) f. 18— 19*^.

fy. Fifteen other chapters, (pp. 6—25.) f. 20—30.

t8. A collection of short alchemical recipes and

experiments, (pp.29—40,41—5.) 32—40.

f9. An alchemical tract in 9 and 7 chapters, sub-

scribed "Johannes Sanguinees." (pp.49—61,

62—8.) £.42—51''.

' Stranguinere' in the margin. See art. 6 of the next MS.

fio. An Other collection of chemical experiments.

(PP- 73—8o-) f- 54—7''-

fii. "A worke practised by Rich: Carnaby for

©." and two other chemical operations. 58^''.

tT2. "Receipts of M : John* Demetrius

Goraisby de Gocay." (pp. 82—7.) f. 58''—61.

* Space in the MS.

13. Short precepts—" To take away must in botles.

—To stanch bleeding.—To drive away mice"

and flics. 6 [''.

14. How " To soften a graver,—To harden iron,

[and] to tinct your ])
" into gold. (p. 89.) 62a.

15. Observations on the means of preserving wine,

beer, and various kinds of food, also metals; and

other curious notes, (p. 90— i.) 62''—3.

16. Glauber's receipt " For taking the essence of

vegitablcs and flowers: experienced by Dr. Dar-

bisliire." 63''.

17. ^Vhat ' Spirit of vitriolT is, and " Dr. Currers

way" ' to make the 5 medicinable.' 64''.

18. " To draw out the quintessence of mane's

blood," and " How to get out the quintessence

of S ." (p. 94—5-) f- 64"—5-

l'"f. (16— 71 are vacant, as also are 4 leaves between each of

the MSS.

II. 1. Remedy "for an agewe. Smalage, bay

saltr etc. f." 1
a.

Also a note dated 1591, in the same cyphers as No. 1408, xi.

this i\IS. being by the same hand.

2. How " To make aurum potabile et 5^ escentia.

Take the best''' pp. i— 2.

3. " The true matter of our quintesence, other-

wise called our heaven. To awnswer trulie to

this matter." p. 5—6.

4. " To sett gokle (w^h we cale our sonn) in our

quintesence w'^^ we cale our heaven. To set our

heaven in Ids linde.'''' p. 6.

5. " The manner of y« preparacon of white. C- for

this saide woork, the W-'h. e. is the .2. key hereof.

vz. Take rvhite.'''' p. 7—8.

6. A treatise of the preparation of the white stone

and of the red ; in two parts, containing 9 and 7

chapters : beg. " To prepare $ for the white

elixir. Take $ and beate yt in a morter.''' pp.

9—24—34-
Ending thus—" And I have writen this booke ivth my oimie

hande as I lay on my dealhe bed, in the yeareof our Lord God 1432,

and the 7. of Maie. Finis, per Johannem Sanglimeers. et

probatum per Johannem Sameers." All these words after 'finis,'

were subscribed with other ink.

7. " The most notable devine plaister of all the

world W^h hathe a number of vertues. Take

galbannm one ozP p. 41, 37.

Ending—;// shall knit sure for evermore by Codes grace. The

leaf now last has been removed from its place after p. }6.
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<S. llomcclit's " For the collicke and stone,—To stop

a laske, [anil] To provoke urine." p. 37.

y. Luckless or 'bad daies' throughout the year,

p. 42.

\\*ritteii iiu'ertedly, and subscrilied " All tiicisc are bad<Ie

daies, per D'ct' Krrain patrein."

III. " Narratio methodica iriuin Geberi niedici-

naruin, in quibus continetur vera la])idis philo-

.sophici confec-tio. Medieina primi ordinis. Mc-
dicina primi ordinis ext ilia preparacio lapidis

qua' precedit opei-acionein.'" pp. i—95.

In fine—" Ati/ue hcec est prolmta medh'iua phUosoph&rumy
yttam omiti itivt'xfi(/niUi—seciifa. Awen. Atqne liic finis esto ex-

planationis trinni (ieheri niedicinarum qn:e nu[n]qnam hactenns
ita perspicne hiit tradita. Authore (J: D."

Index capituloruni quas " Liber primus continet,"

et alioruin usque ad p. 64*. p. 96.

• .So far was pa»:red by the same hand as the text, and the rest

by Ashniole: this neat .AIS. is of the time of Q. Ehz. or James 1.

One leaf at each end is vacant.

IV. " Aurora Sapientici', or the Day-breake of"

Wisedonie, written for the service of the sixt

Church at Philadelphia, in the yeare 1629:" a

book of mysterious theology, consisting of ' The
preface, The epistle,'' and 21 chapters. fF. i—

This JIS. was neatly written in the time of Charles I. S. 46-
48 are blank. It seems to have been copied from No. 35S, ii.

\. I. Remedies against witchcraft; also how
" To make an egge burne in water," and " To
make aqua ardens." f. i'^.

2. " The true manner of making the philoso-

phers'' stone. And firnt thene principallcs and
i^roumh for this rcorlc are to be widerstoode.''''

f. 2-4''.

Written in the time of Charles I. The four last leaves are

vacant, and on the first page is stamped a rose and crown, as on
No. 768, iii.

VI. " The I. booke. The first part of this ray

booke, wherein is declared the first Inventors of
this noble science [of Alchemy], and those named
that put the same first in practise." p. 1.

" The second part of this my booke, wherein is

declared all the charges and travells that I sus-

tayned in the searching of this science,—with my
operacons" etc. p. 3.

" Here followcth the 3. part of this my booke,
wherein I will speake of the principles and roots

of mettalls" etc. p. 28.

" Here folioweth the 4. part,— wherein I will

speake of the practise of this noble science, and
set the same out in a parable or figure." p. 43

—

51-

This curious book is anonj-mous, and ends thus—" Thus is

ended my hmke by the grace of God [etc.] for thou doest not

knowe the hurt and damage that may come to the, of the straying

and going out of the vaye into errors. P'inis." It is a 31 S. of the

time of Ehz. or James I. closely written, and probably only a

transcript.

No. 1418.

A (juarto volume coiitainiii<; throe INIS.S. neatly and
uniformly written by '1'iio.mas Kohson in 1606;
wiicrcof tlic first has tills general title prefixed, on a

leaf not nund)ered.

I. " This booke hath the two Elixers, the elixer

vite and the elixer mynerall, and the workinge
thereof by distillation sett forth very learnedly,

and polytiquily pend.

" This booke is taken forth of fower lK)okes. The first be-

f^inith in the first leafe. The second bef^ineth in tlie 13 leafe.

The tliird bcfjineth in the 31 leafe. The fowrth begineth on
the 47. One the 6 leafe the makinge of the fiirnas is de-

[sjcribed. The secrette of secretts done by the art of philoso])hi

hegineth in the 24 leafe."

1. " The elixer vite and the elixer mineral!.

Ther be two elixers—determinid by the thcor-

ricke.'" f. I—10''.

Ending—*' the w<^^ is quiche silcer for it is the principal.

Finis."

2. Of the origin of the elixir: beg. All bodyes ns

zcell perfect as imperfect are made first of the

4. elements. 1 1— 13.

Pending

—

''^ fall into great errore in the w^'ft his hevincs shall

ahyd. I)eo gracias." On the same page follow four L.atin verses

{Pondera (/uinqne Jovis etc. Vide No. 1416, .irt. 31), and an ex-

tract " De tempore ignis" {Totnm tamen regnnm etc.), ending
" Finis 1606." See art. 7.

3. A tract of the nature, formation, and uses of

the philosophers' stone, in seven chapters, trans-

lated into Eng-lish : beg, Reverent Geber witt'

nesith in the seacond booke the xij chapter of
three orders ofmedicines. 13'^—20b.

Ending thus—" not for the joyc of the world, hat for to kepe

his helth,for the worshipe of God and his perpetua/l lielth in joye

everlastinge amen. Explycit breviloquium Joiianxis Pauperis
de lajjide philosophoi'uni." An other translation is in this volume,

iii art. i,^.

4. "A sayinge of Raymond [Lully, translated

into English.] And lee say unto thee that the

sayd nature be nothing els but sharp salts."

20''

—

2'°.

Ending—" wh^rfore some men saye that it is hut one thinge

or one matter. Finis."

5. Two processes of transmuting metal into gold

of 24 and of 22 ' carctts fyne :' beg. R. venus

j.li. lead ill) libras melt it in a test. 22''—3,

*'Finnis 1606."

6. " Here folioweth the Seacrett of Seacretts done

by the arte of philosophie. First you, shall

understand and hnow that all owre secretts in

our rnastrie." 24—7.

" This is taken fortli of Mr. Sandcs booke," that is, a M.S. of

Mr. Napier's. It ends thus

—

^' and now here is all that I cann

devise to saye of the innaturall fier of the bodyes metalline. Finis

1606."

7. " For the keping of the stone or elixer. Note

her of this stone, lohether it be red or white, you
must kepe it one a furnas in a deane vessell.''

31— 2b.

Ending

—

loke thou have boulted ashes, one thy furnas about

4 X)
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the vesseU w' thy medicine in it. The first pa^e is suhscribed

thus—" This is taken forth of the book that you brought home
one daye when you did ridde forth."

8. " Tlie famous worck of M' Blundevild,'''' or

the alcheii)ical jjoctn called Bloonifield's Blos-

soms: beg. When Phebus teas entred the signe

of the ram. (70 st. of 7.) 33—41''.

Ending—" In one fflasse, one thinfje^ one ji^r and no moe,
This xcorck is complete da gloria Deo Finnis.** It is printed in

Ashmole's Theatruiii, p. 305, itut the ' Practica' or fourth part,

containing 16 stanzas, is here omitted. See also No. 1487, ii.

art. 6.

7. A treatise of the work of the philosophers''

stone, in twelve ciiapters : hejr. " The first

chapter. The boclije.<! of nil thlng.s, hcinge as

well perfect as vnperject J'rom the hegineng of
the creationr 47—60.

Compare art. 2 : the last chapter begins like art. .^, and ends
thus

—

^^ before the iMtxtnre therof he made perfect. 1605. In No-
vember. Finnis." At the beginning is this note—" This is forth

of Jhon Joanes booke that he brought."

II. " This booke contayneth the unciitt booke,

and the booke of Morieniis and Kinwe CaJid

:

written in the yeare 1606." p. 3.

0\er against this general title (on the second of two leaves

not numbered) are noted some of the chief contents of the book,
by the same hand. (p. 2.)

1. "In the Uncutt Booke of Hermes and Ari-
stotle, he sayth. Take nnymall mynerall and
vigitable .itone k"* is no stone.''' f. i—48^'.

The latter part of this book consists of sundry small ])ieces

mostly subscrilied with Ripley's initials: some of the titles are
these—

'* Certen notes gathered out of the book of Guide de Monte
Majore, the gi'eatest phihisoplier of all Gretia." 30**.

*' A note of our fiers wtout the knolidg therof the magistery
is not efected : by G. R. Cannon." 34''.

" The dreame of George Rum.ye cannone. It pleased God
to present this vision.** 44''.

It ends thus—" a liquid matter or sithstance, wch is the higest for
mans body in the icorld. Here endeth the uncutt bookes written

by me Thomas Robsov in the yeare of our Lord 1606."

2. "And here followeth the booke of Kinge Calid
and MoRiKNus the Roman hermett. [49''.] The
preface of Robertus Castrensis. We have
read in the historyes of ancient devines.'''' 49

—

1 1 [.

The last words of a kind of epilogue, are—" but that these

things lectt / have made manifest unto you, are more true then

truth it selfe. Finis 1606." The following colophon is written

on the ne.vt pag.», (in the form of an inverted pyramid, as Rob-
son's titles usually are)—" Thuse endeth the booke of Kinge
Calid and IVIorienus the Roman Hermette, beinge truly written

from the copye therof lately beinge translated out of Latynn into

Englishe in Londone, and nowe agayne written by me for my
very good and ashui'ed fi-eende. Anno Domini 1606." Also a

note that it was completed by Thomas Robson 20 Sept. 1606.

III. Six horoscopes set by Robson, in Jan. and

Feb. 161 1, pp. 3.

How " To prepare © ." p. 4.

These 2 leaves seem to have been used as fly-leaves : the Hi'st

page has been pasted on a cover.

^i. An old collection of chemical receipts and

experiments ; beginning with " A medicine of

Sol. Take cnp/>cr that never zvas •wrought, and
burne it in a glassmakersj^urnas.'''' ff. i— 14.

The two last are—" The making of white lead" and " Oyle
of attramente," followed by a charm " For to stanche blood"
(Longeus that worthy knyght wtit a spere he persed the syde of our
Lord) ending thus— iw the name of the blissed trenyte, and with
this note:—"This is taken forth of the lioiike that was writen
wtli yat and yen and yer of the old Englislie. I5y me Thomas
RoBso.v." In the list of contents at p. 178 it is called "The
booke taken of Mr. Tomson's." Compare No. 1443, P- 40''

II2. " Verbis honoris primyssis, sic incipit tracta-

tum siiimi de antimonio, ad Dominum Johan-
neni Babtistam de Sepache, Alexander a
SucHSTEN etc. [Anglice redditum.] Bycause
you have see great a delyght in searchinge out

the secreats qf nature.'''' 17—30.

Ending—" arul from the unprofittable bablyings of such as

[a7-e] skylful onely in opinien. Amen: 24: Octol)ris 1575: finis."

This is called (at p. 17S) "The booke that came from John
Joanes."

3. " A note taken forth of one of your bookes, but
never understandinge untill now what was mente
by thes wordes here spoken, w^h is mentioned
in the worke next before written. In triplycuto

vase J. in tripode atanorJ'' 3 1 ".

On the next leaf is this note, " The booke of a thousen
sundry things, by Thomas Lupton."

ir4- " M' Camphin's receitt" for projecting on

copper. ^^^.

Ending—*' this is as miieh as ever I sawe or could here or

did prove. Thomas Robson."

5. Chemical operations communicated to Robson
by his " freinde J. Escott :" namely—"To
make the ^ oi ^^ . To make the ^ ^if^ sul-

phur of (T
." 34—7^.

His name is subscribed as to a letter. At the end of this

MS. (p. 178) the contents between f. 34 and 43, are called " The
booke that is of upritt oyl and tincture." Compare No. 1407, ii.

art. 40.

6. " The note alone" of a process with amalgam,
done in December 1600. f. 38a.

7. Two ways of transmuting copper into gold,

"forth of "Mf Bramall's booke." 38b.

US. " Cornelius Alvetanus Arus Rodius of

makeinge the divine elixar, or the philosophers'

stone : [inscribetl] To the most exelent and
moste industrious empresse Elizabethe, of Eng-
land France and Yreland, Queue, c/c." 43'',

43b_7b.

Dated at the end "from Ijondon, 1565."

9. " Claritas Mundi. An excelent treati.?e giving

light to the riglite understandinge and practice

of this science of alchimye: etc: Open thine

eyes and thou shalt see the clerenes of thi-i

worlde.'''' 48—52.

Ending

—

"fusion easey or harde: etc. Praise and glory be

to God on hie : Finis."

10. " Speculnrii Veritatis. A disputation betwene

Marie the sister of Moyses, and Aros kinge of

the Grecians. Jros sayd unto Mary.''' 52''—4''.

The te.'it is in No. 1416, art. 29 : see also art. 24 below.
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11. An alclicniical riddle: beg. A r'idle to you I
icUl propose. (i2 1.) 55».

Printed, with some variations, in Asliniolo's T/n'trtrum^ p. ^35:
Imt that wliicli follows is not among tlie ' Fragments' there.

12. "4 shorter words.

*' A thinge there is, hidd ni the aire,

that bright and deare in water is I>orne

;

That w'li liis tier the earth makes fayre

most like unto a nirlmncle stone.

Finis."
J.:;".

%i-^. "The fir>t worke" (beg. Take of ^ beinge

Kcll mortijjicd re''' vitriaU) and " The second

worke." 57.
Ending

—

for the !i"'' tlie LnnFn name be blessed, 58''.

14. " Tlie white and red elixer, a worke upon ©
and d . Take). U. ofritriall."" 58''.

15. "Aqua perdm-abilis is thus made. Rec' the

•ivhits of' cg.s.'" 61''.

16. "A worke of the basihske, by Raymund
LuLLY. The compost/cion of this stone.'''' 62.

17. "This followeth. The body of the volatilir
63b.

18. "Calcination ot niettalls. Now w'lll I teach

youT 64^1.

19. " Certaine principal! questions drawrie out of

Ray'jiukdus. Q. what is the Jvrme of our

stone r 63b.

Ending—" Ihis itiosi exelent magislery. Here endeth thes

questions and ther answers." 68''.

20. " Of the menstrewes. i. F'lrst it is sayd that

the meiistreK'e vigitable.^'' 68''.

21. "The philosophers' mercury. Our mercury
is one th'inge in on vesselV 70^.

22. Sundry processes with the ' green lion' or

vitriol. 71'', etc.

23. " A note taken by peec[e] meile. Worke k'"»

your 5 simple or compounde.^^ 75.

24. " Hie incipit Maria Prophetissa de elixer

[Anglice.] Rec' green vittriole J. U. salt peter.''''

76b—7b.

Ending—" very good medicine, and so infinite w^^out number.
Explicit elixir [a] Maria prophetissa ad regem Aros scriptum.

Jh'u laudes amen."

25. Translation of an apologetical tract of " Ray-
MUXDUs [LcLLius, addressed] to Kinge Edward
off Woodstocke. / shall gladly doe my dely-

gence, most humbly desyer'tnge the Kings highncs

and your /toners, to be a mcanes to me.'''' 78''.

Ending

—

it turneth lead into gold, and so all other is to be

understood. 8o». An other piece, with the same title, and written

by the same hand, is in No. 1407, iii. 2.

26. " A worke upon the green lyon,''^ (beg. Take
a good quantity ofstrong) and some other short

processes. 81^, etc.

27. Alchemical processes, taken " Forth of M'
Gerien's booke;" namely "To bring a body
into his prima materia. Take a pound of the

JUl'ings of ? made very cleane'"'' etc. 83''— 6^.

By the list of contents at the end (p. i 7S) it appears that the

foregoing 15 articles were " The last that came from JMr. Sandye,"

and that the following is " The worke that cam from John
Joanes."

28. "A medicine take[n] forth of Sir Edwaud
Vkrk's bookc;" witli the figures of the cliemical

vessels. 86''—90^, 90''.

Same as No. 1407, iii- art. i. Two leaves between 90— 91,
are not ninnberod : the second is vacant.

^29. " RoGKii Bacon. Here is the second Cannan
of the first boke, the v,'^^ sheweth the mastryu
of qucntessence, how and in what maner of wise

oiu" qucntessence w'h the sonne and the starres

shalbe arayed, and howe it kcpeth the health

and lyfe of man, and how qucntessence is made.
Here l)egineth the first prologe. Troxce then

nought that I lycT 91—9''.

Ending

—

lett him hand [read haue] all his mailers redy.

II30. An alchemical poem intitled " Elixir vite,

Orion* et Rosarius,''^ beg. In fayre moimtayne
our stone doth grozoe. (77 1.) 101''— 2''.

* Thus for ' Ortolon,' as it is in the poem : i.e.' Ortolanus'

seu Ifortulanus ; vide No. 1416, art. 20. It ends thus

—

^' Given
by the vertue of the holy ghost. Et sic est finis, sint laudes Deo

:

gratias." It is not printed in Ashmole's Thealrum. This article

and the next are copied from No. i486, i. artt. 12, i i.

31. A commentary upon the "Ortolon et Rosarius.

/ urn moved in my mind to poblish and to sheice

the interpretut'wn of his name by open proofe.''^

p. 103—124.
Ending—" and so yeelding to all minerall things pcrtayniuge

to Sol or Luna. Laudes Deo."

32. " Here begineth the worke of the stone. In
nomine omnium sancto?-um. Now take in the

name of God ofour sulphur pure.'''' p. 124— 134.

For the most part in Latin : ending

—

itnde aliqid di.verunt

et una res vilis el cet.

y^. A translation of the ' Breviloquium :' beg.
" Laudes Deo dicam per secula. Reverend Geber
w'ttnessclh in the 5 booke 12 chapter, that ther

be 3. maner and order of med'ic'ines.'''' p. 135

—

150.

Ending—" to the w'^l' I pray Jesus of his endlese grace to

bringe us all amen. Explicit breveloqims Jon: Pauperis de
lapide philosophorum." An other translation is art. 3 in the

first part of this volume.

34. The making of the quintessence: beg. Thou
shall understand the noble science of the old

philosophers ft"^'' studeid. p. 151— 160.

Ending—" in true working w^ your handes. Deo gralias."

^^. " Here is the 4 Canon and the secret making
of the mastry of the sonne to sett him in our

heaven .j. quintessence. That he may shew.''''

Also ' the 5 Canon.' p. 160—6.

36. De fxionc omn'ium vertutum et proprietatum

omnium rcriim .j. habentium v'lrtutem ruh'ip-

candi vel alb'ificandi etc. 166— 170.

Ending—" duble him with mercury crude etc. Deo gratias.

finis. 1607. liy me Thomas Robson September the 2."

All the leaves after ' 101' were numbered by Ashmole, who,
after foliating a few, paged the rest alternately. The last 4 leaves

are vacant, except a short list of the contents of this third .^IS. on

p. 178, and this old note by an other hand on p. 180 (which is

torn)—"At the stone house in phylpott lane, att Mr Paies house

of the gouldeu lion in eastcheape, tournour."

4 D 2
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No. 1419.

A quarto volume, matching with No. 14 15, containing

aicheniiciil transcripts m;ule at siindr\- times by Ash-
mole : it consists of 170 leaves, whereof the last

65 are vacant ; beside 1 2 leaves at the beginning,

on the 21st page of which he has written a list of

the contents. On the title-page of the first article,

are his autograph, and impressions of his seal of

arms in red wax, and of his crest on a wafered
paper.

I. "AvicLila Ileniietis catliolica. De mercurio,

sulpliurc, et sale pliiiosophorum, in uno sub-

jecto. Hoc est, brevis et perspicua deciaratio

trium omnium leriini princi>)ii)riim, cjuorum vir-

tute et efficacia, epilepsia, calculus, podagra,

et suiiiniatim omnes diuiurni [etc.]—tolluntur

morbi, una sola aliqua mcdicina : autore Salo-
MONE Raphaele in niundo R. Londini, apud
Tliomam Harperum, 1638." f. i^, 2=''', pp. 18.

"Elixir V'itcC: sive ovum aureuni adversus jam
dominantem luem pestilentialem, mercurialem,
et sulpiiureas epidemicas febres et cephaleas,

usurpanduni. Autore" eodem. Londini 1638.

.(P- 19—33) f- 12—19.
.

Eju.sdem " Leo rubens antipodagricus fixus. Hoc
est brevis et solida expositio podagrae" etc.

(P-33-42.) f. 19—23''-

Tlie ' impi-imatur^ at tlie end is sij^aed by Sa. Baker, 16 Dec.

1637. This third piece is noticed in tlie ne.tt title, as if it should
follow there.

"Canticum Canticorum quod est Schelomonis,
de medicina universali : additus est, Leo rubens
antipodagricus fixus." Eodem auctore. (p. 43

—

48.) f. 24—6b.

In pp. +4-.S is an analytical expiisition of .Solomon's Song as
an alchemical allegory.

3. " Compendium Hermeticum de niacrocosmo et

microcosmo, totius philosophife et medicina? cog-
nilionem breviter et compendiose complectens.
Additum est Dispensatorium chimicum novuin
de vera medicamentorum pra-paratione. Autore
Pharamundo Rhumelio mathematico-medico."

(pp. 36.) f. 27—44''.

The dedication, to Augustus Duke of Anhalt, is dated 1635
at Frankfort.

3. A short alchemical and magical book, called
" Manna, written (as is supposed) by Old-
feild:" beg. / have proposed to my selfe to

compose this short treatise, having hyn not only
an eye xcittnes, but also an actor of such miste-

ries of nature, (pp. 23.) f. 45

—

^6.

Tliis title is taken from tlie list of contents. The text is

superscribed ' Oldfield' and ' 31aiiiia ;' and has this marginal note
by Ashmqie :

—" I have scene this peece under the title of the

Mirrour of Alchemy, set forth by Robert Lane of M'algrave in

the county of Northampton e:?i|r:"

4. " The epitome of the Treasure of all Welth,
wrilten by Eowardus Generosus Anglicus in-

nominatus, qui vixit anno Domini 1562:" being
an alchemical tract addressed to a friend, (pp.

51.) f.57—82.
The true title is given by the author himself, at p. 47, thus

—

" The Abridgment or Treasure of my Harte." A fac-simile of
the subscription (dated ro Dec. ijfi:) is given on f. Sz'', with this

note by Ashraole :
—" 12 .May 1652. P^xainitied by the onginall

of Edw: Generosus his owiie hand writing; wtli who>.e hand this

following abridgmt of a letter was alsoe written."

5. "An abridgment of a letter* to a freind.

Right worshippf'uU, you said you. Icneice but one
other ofmy opinion^ (pp. 11.) f. 83 —8.

* On the elixir ; dated 2 1 Nov. 1 586.

6. " Democritus Abderita de arte magna, sive de
rebus naturalibus." Excerptum " Ex rebus na-

turalibus et mysticis Democriti. Natura
naturd gaudet." (p. 12— 27.) 88^—96.

Des.

—

cum libere in alija etiam meis scnptis pertractarim.

In hoc scripto valete. At the beginning is this note, '• Vide
Theatr. Chym: vol: 1. fo: 850."

7. Synesii ad Dioscorum epistola de Democrito
et ejus opere. (p. 28—45.) f. 96''— 105.

Inc. " Dioscoro sacerdoti magni Serapidis in Alexandria, Deo
favente, Synesius philosophus S. P. D. Epistolam iuam ad me
missam.^* Des sed ope dicina commeittandl in'Uium faciam.

8. " Pelagii Philosophi de eadcm magna arte.

Majores nostri et sapientice amatores.''^ (p. 46

—

57) f. 105b— III.

Des. et qualitate naturie fructus edere.

No. 1420,

A quarto volume resembling the foregoing, containing

3 73 P^ges, neatly written by different hands, beside

blank leaves at each end. Ashmole's autograph is

at the beginning. The first article (as also the last)

seems to be by Sir G. Wharton's hand ; its title is

cut by the binder's knife.

1. " Incipit prologus in librum Alphidii philoso-

phi, qui inventus est apud lamntim Siciliae yi...

Ut enucleatius intelUgns me loqueiitem, volo ut

scias de qita materia metalla dncayit origincm

T

pp. 1—30.
Des.—" Inlettiye ergo ac nieiills acie percipe, quia invenies si

Deus voliterit. Explicit liber Aljihidii philosophi ad Hlios."

2. " AvicENNA de origine lapidis. Est enim au-

rum vivuni lapis philosophorum qui nascitur

suhtus terrain.'''' 33—9.

Des.—" vt in iciu octdi habeant potentiam supra looo ffradus

Mercuri] sen Jovis, Veneris et Satnrni. Explicit archanum Avi-
cennie."

3. "Hie incipiunt vocabula, et interpretaciones

nominum Gra?corum et Arabicorum in arte al-

chimica, secundum diversos philosophos in ea

operantium, et ca?tera. Saturnus plumbum, Ara-
b'lce ^Jlazarab vel Usureb^'' 41

—

k^^.

Des.—" contrita cum lade caprino in unseat interjicit. [sic]

Explicit." An old hand, which has written marginal corrections in

other parts of this 3IS., has noted with pencil—" Hie tractjitus

adeo itiendis scatet ut non potest corrigi nisi una sola litura."
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4. " Principiiini Rerun). Lege ct expencie. Prin-

cipiiim est lUiid gvncrnUs primaria ct materia.''''

56-61.
Des. " <?/ iiit'cnics materiitm cnitrfi-sam in illnd fjuoii optasti

etc. Fiiiitii libro reddatur gratia t'liiisto." Uiideniealh is writ-

ten with jitMicil * Tractatus insulsissiinus.'

5. " !\Iaria," processus alcliomiciis, inc. Alumen dc

H'l.sjMinia g-iimimim (dbnm ct guinmum rubrum
quod est Kybnjt. 62—3.

I)esi:iic cum 6 versil«iis leoninis, inc. Mirria mum sonat.

Hence Carpenter's M'ork : see No. 1 4 1 6, art. 60.

7. " Ilic incipit tractaUis optiinus in quo cxponit

et ajjcrte dfclarat Pleiujs I'hilosophus, quid sit

lapis pliilosopiiiciis, et ex (]ua materia debet

fieri et quomodo. qui quideni lapis cum fuerit

tola terra" etc. 65— 70.

Des

—

qnonsque predicti cineres inlenc'wres fucrint alhetiinis.

8. Chau\'ock''s verses, (beg. Lnoke you conce'we

my words aright, 4 1.) written in 1574. p. 70.

Letter for letter (except 'sedrf' and ' redt/') the same as the

la.st of C'harnock's fViigments printed in Ashmole's Theatnim,

p. 426.

9. " Bekx.\rdcs de Gokdoma de lapide philo-

sophico. Guydonis \2" omttis inimquc ordinata

generat'io est.''^ 71—80.

Des.—" et hf>c habet Jieri virtute tijuis naturalis. Exphcit

Bernardiis de Gordonia."

10. "Hie incipit opus et practiea Bern.^rdi
magni Alkimistae in album. H'tc Fiber trium
verbonim Hermetis. Lapis iste de quo Jit opus
ph'dosophorumy 81—8.

Des. " Laudetur ergo Deus qui taita creuviL Explicit Ber-
nardus."

11. D. Edwakdi Kellei "Modus tractandi vegi-

tabiiia. Des'iccetur quodcunque Jiier'it in sole"

89—91.
Ues.—" et voluplate scientia usum ejus. Hactenus Kelleus."

Vide seq. notara.

12. Ejusdem scriptiuncula de elixire: inc. Cum
autcm m'lra qua'dam sub noruine eiixiris. 92—4.

In fine—' Transcripta ex [epistola] missiva D'ni Edwardi
KzLLEY niissa D'no Kodulpho Rouiaaorum Imperatoii, anno

1590, stil: vete: Martij xiij: Prai;;*', sed tradita erat ilia charta

sola quae modum tractandi vegitahilia continebat." scil. art. 1 1.

13. "Ad filios veritatis, aenigma philosophicum.

Jam, vob'isJU'ii srientice." 95—6.

Des

—

nee te rerelabis mundo. Printed in the Theatrum
Chemicum, (1613,) IV. 502-3.

14. Carmen barbarum et rbvtlimieum, de lapide

pliilosophico : inc. Accipe iapidem sanctum, et

ejn~i udditamentum . (26 vv. vel distichis.) 97.
Des. Amen, amen, amen; quia complevi diclamen; (hoc dis-

tic'.io seqnente)

—

^ Qui qnerit in merdis secreta philosoi)horum

Expensas perdit, propriuin tempusque laboruni.

" Qu'idam vera fatui non intcndentes nee intelli-

gentes verba enigmatica philosophorum"' etc. 98.

See also art. 1 8.

15. Schema quatuor elementorum conjunctioneni

ostendens; appcllatum " Cathena Aurea." 99.

16. Fragmentum de utilitate lapidis marcasitae

:

inc. Deus igitur gloriosus—qui duos lapides pre-
eiosos—gratis eontulit tiobis, quorum unus ut

d'lcit Jebcr. 1 01—4.

Des.

—

lyitiir uinltis modis suuni nituntur perjicere arte mar-
casitam.

17. Jon.\NNts Dastini liber ad Neapoleontem
Cardinalem, carptim transcriptus : inc. Suinma-
venerationis. 1 05— i 24.

Des—" ne eisdetn adreniat morbus in futurum. Exjilicit."

Confer art. 24.

18. Carmen cum prosa, (ut in art. 14) repetitum.

125—6.
Tlie last words are (as at p. 98)

—

ubi a natura dimiUitur ub

opere incipitur,

19. Liber qui Rosarius* appellatus esse videtur:

inc. Desiderabile desideriiim ct inapprec'iabile

prctium. 128— 174.
* See the notes written at the end by tite collator of this (and

of some other pieces in this volume) with the original. It ends

thus—" Est antem alius ynodnsy et subtittor est^ ut snmatur corpus

imperfectum oliquott, sicut est cuprum. Residuum istius invenies

in quaterno notjibilinm ad tale signum."

20. " Incipit Speculum Phiiosopliia; magistri Jo-
duobus libris.]

patri domino Xeopon""

AnglicHANNIS DaSTYNE
Vencrabi/i in C/iristo

sancii Adriani diaeoiio Card'inali suns Johannes
Da.styne se prunum ad pedum oscula bentortim,^

177—197—268.

In fine—'* Quoniam donum Dei est magnum, et cut vult lar-

yitur, et aufert ipsum. Explicit speculum philosophia* maj^istri

.Tohanm's Dastyn Anglici de composicione lapidis pra'ciosissinii."

.-V different copy is in No. 1507, art 1 ; and an English abridge-

ment of this, by Robsnn, is in No. 1424, art. 3.

On this and other tracts in this ^'olume, are some marginal
notes by Ashmole, in shorthand: on p. 270, is one line of the

same, with three verses written at length from W'isd. vii. 29, 24,

and Ecclns. xxiv. 28.

21. D. Edwardi Kellei liber de scientia Her-
metica, seu de elixire " Discursus amicus et non
ingratus"* quem " Generoso domino Edwardo
Dyero amico suo intime colendo" inscrij)sit.

271—2, 273—327.
* Bci^. i^on irnmerito summits et divinus illc Plato, At the

end is an obscure note by Ashm(!ie's hand, beg. ' Non sua sci'ipsit,'

(with a note in shorthand) and on the next page he has written

—

22. " An abstract of the letter [from Sir E. Kelly.

^

dated I5J95: 14 Septemb." about chemical

amusements. 328.

23. " Speculum Elcmcntorimi. Gloria laus ct honor

perhcnnis omnipotenfi Deo, ciijus gratia coope-

rante Speculum Elementorum desiderabile eom-

ponitur sub hac forma. Primo cxeluduntur

al'tqiue fahitates " 333—35 1

.

Des..

—

Patet ergo quod Itabettir aqua per se, et quod htibetur

terra per se.

24. JoHANNis Dastini liber de magisterio alche-

mine : inc. Summce veneratiotiis cxcellent'is.nmo

patri domino Neapoloner'i* .saneti Adriani dig-

ms-nmo Cardinali, ,sapientia- anumt'i-^simo con-

jugi, suns Johannes Dast'in rudis cler'icus,

'333—73-
* Sic. In line

— " Moilum vera sua: operationis eo quod Ion-
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giorem exigit e.vplanationem, dicam in seq'ieniihis. Explicit liber

Jahaniiis Dastin." Art. 17 seems to be an abridgement (>f this:

see also art. 20.

No. 1421.

A quarto IMS. on paper, written by Thomas Robson,
and marked 'A.'; consisting of 243 leaves, beside

6 at the beginning now first paged. On the first

page are two or three notes (one, ^vhere to get the

best saltpetre) by Robson, and this autograph

—

" Rich. Napeirs booke."

(1.) An irregular table of the chief particulars

contained in this volume, p. 4— 6.

(2.) "The true worke of © and ([
;" also "To

turne Ij into © :" two alchemical pieces written

by Napier's hand. p. 7— 11.

1. A collection of alchemical processes and experi-

ments, " Taken forth of the litle Blacke Boke;"
viz. "To precipitate mercury. — To rubefie

mercurye"" etc. f. i— 28''.

At f. s"" is the way " To drawe the salt of ^ as my selfe did

in the yeare 1607."

Those at f. 16— iS*" were extracted " Ex Thoma Aquino."
The two last pieces are ** The greate Red worke" (ending— ' be^

come a red powder, proved Finis.') and " Anotlier Red worke
found in an abbay provid."

2. ' The worke of cako,'* or a tract thus intitled

—

" De lapidem philosophicum, per Forman. 1605.
Omne majug inclndit [/«] se minus. Aristotle.

T/w orhe of Ij is the hiest of all tJie planiietsr

29—34''-

* This is the running title. Rolison had free access to For-

nians 3ISS. in his lifetime.

3. " Thes [alchemical experiments, chiefly about the

extracting of quintessences, were taken] forth of

the old booke w'h the thine parchment covers.

Opus. Take strong i<:atter'' etc. ^^—40.

4. " Tlie first operation of a great worke" of al-

chemy, and others to the seventh : beg. First

dense thy mercury with common salt: also five

other short pieces. 40— a**—

4

Seemingly from tlie same MS. as art. 3 : the seven next
articles were copied " Foi-th of the old booke writt in the old hand
before printe" was used.

5. " In Dei nomine amen. Aqua vita;. The
true mercury of the philos()p[h]ers. Take a li.

of salt comoner—also, the composition of the
" stone," " The elixer," and " Projection et aug-
mentation." 44—5.

6. " Seven condicions. i. The first comlicion is

this, that yf thcr be one kiiide of argentum
rjre." 45''—7''.

Ending—" and may he vmltipfyed ?('* out end. Thes .7. con-

dicions accorde very much wth IJubilous. Deo gracias Amen."
Below is drawn the figure of a furnace.

7. The alchemical book of " Multiphar" in seven

chapters; beg. To all that vertuosly are dis-

sposed, willinge to be the children of doctrine.

48-56.
Ending—" Chosse thes bodges that are moste neire the same,

and this is a troi-ke of one daye, or of i hower or half an hotDer.

Finis anctons de quo semper mirabilis etc."

8. The praises of ' Sol, luna, sulphur, mercurie,

—

Sulphur— Sol— Luna—Jublter —and ' Tyne
glase' or marcasitc. 56''—7''.

9. " The vision of Joiianis Dastine. We have
knozvne the necesary transmutation of the plan-

netes together.^' 570—61.

Ending—" Pray to ulmiyhty God that n-e may be sett in the

orchard of him. .'Vmen. Finis visionis Joh'is Dastine." At the

beginning is this note— " This vision doth agree wth Travisan
his worke, wch is on the 68 lefe," namely art. i.?.

10. Two texts of the short summary called " Five
words:" beg. (i.) The first xcorde is, in this

icorke, and (2.) 'Aphebo Aphebe lumen chapter
de aquavitaj sayth. Thefirst word of this xcorke,

is.'' 6 lb, 62a.

11. " To try goukl whether it be good or not

good. Take sal armoniac T also the draught
of a furnace, with directions about projection.
62b.

" Here endeth the old book written before any printe."

12. " Off what things tlie tincturs are made, or

mercurye philosophorum. The first chapter.

Whosoever doth dessier to have the tincturs of
mettalls:' 63—8.

' The conclusion' following the 7th chapter ends thus — The
mercifuU God—graunt it soe to be. Amen,

13. A ' parable' concerning the work of the elixir,

" Of the Earle of Travisan, bycause his worke
doth much agree with this before written*. In

my travell as I passed by a tozane in India.'"

68—72''.

* Namely Dastin's dream, art. 9. It ends tlu;s—/or hi thif

my parable or Jigurative speach, ther is all contained, the dayes, y^
cullers, the regment, the way, the disposiscion, the conjunction, even
in the best sort that I can doe it for yon.

14. A large collection of alchemical secrets, receipts,

experiments, and processes; taken "Forth of the

great boke :" beg. To calcine { . Take a pott

w"' a coverfull ofholes." 73— 1 14^.

In many parts Forman's name occurs, as at f. 77 where is

" The judgment of Fobjian" with a note by Thojtas Robson.
At f 89 is " Blomfii.d's worke. J\ikc i parte of :" At f. 99
are four stanzas out of Ripley's Compend of Alchemy, (first gate,

St 9— 12) see Ashmole's Theatrum, p. iji—2.

The last part of this article is " To make verdigrece :" but the

three next were copied out of the same ^IS. of which f. ' 34,V is

quoted at 127''.

15. " Ymago" or the nature of planetary influence,

subscribed ' per FoRiViAx
:'' beg. Ayi ymago is

theforce of ccelestialle bodyesflowinge . 1 15— 8''.

16. " The best tymes for all preparations by as-

tronomye, sett downe by l3[octor] Forman."
119— 120''.

This title is taken from p. 6. It I)egins tlius—" Howe the

planets doe rewle tlie mettalls, and what mettalls the[y] cause or

.signifie severally in every signe."

17. Continuation of the select alchemical experi-

ments and processes! :—" To make oyle of *?"

etc. M.&— 136''.

Chiefly by Fobmak, whose name is expressed at 131'', IS.?"*"-

The last piece is " The vigitable menstrue of Georg Replie."

US'"-
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! 8. " The Goulden Booke of Roger Bacon tlic frier

of Osney, of tliiiiges wlieron we worke in the

worke of sublvniaeion pro lajjide j)hiiosoj)liico,

and alchyniy. Thcr is a science toitchiiigc [the]

c/taiiginge of mettalls into Sol and Lunar 137— 146.

The last title is
—" To give a thinge fixation."

19. " A treatis of the most cxcelent M'' Dinstax
Bishop of Canterburie, a true philosoplier, con-

cerninge the philosophers stone. It is to be

understood that the ancicnte philosophers have

often indcvorcd by science
.'''' 146''— 154.

Ending—" all thy ialor is but raiiie. Finnis."

2C. " Of tlie abrivation of the worke, wherin are

contained ahnost all elixers and the nianer of

niakiiige them, out of Dinstan the bishop. The
first abrivation. lied vitrioU ccdcined into ashcs.''^

154-9''-

Ending

—

^^ thou camt not erre in ihi^ science. Finnis. i\Ir

Dunstan Bishop of Canterljurye. 1613. By nie Thomas Robson."

21. "A wliite worke w'^'' Ripley used befor he had
the great worke. Takeoff stiblymat.''^ 160^.

22. "George Ripleyes Mijte^ Take A calc' J.

pai-ter i6o'\

23. " JoH.x OF LoxDONs hts Work on vitrioll. Dis-

solve vittrioll in distilled." j6i—2''.

" On the 714 leafe of Jlr Forman's great booke ther is this

worke sett domie after his opinion."

24. " A worke of the minerall stone. Take halfe

an ounce of sulphur very icell fined." 162'^—3^.

25. " For to gilt silver, copper, or latine. First

see that you have a skrate brusheofzciere.'''' 163'^

— 164.

26. " The Key of Alchimie" in eight ' treatises,''

by Sa.miei.l Norton ; with introductory verses*,

a dedication to Q. Elizabeth (liated ' from S'

John's in Cambridge, the 20 of July J 577'),

-170, 171—7, 17«—and ' the preamble.' 165''-

217.

* Six couplets, (beg. These wch your hiyhn^s here doth see)

fronting the emblem on i(J6», and " The petition of the author to

Alchimie. Alchimie noble Aluse, of all most worthy praise''^ (2 st.

of 6, and t of 8) on the next page. The author says much at f.

171 about Thomas Norton the p<*et, his great gi-andtather. The
two last pages contain an estimate of the expenses needful for the

whole work of alchemy, amounting to 68/. f)s. 4d. The vacant
page ;i7'> is subscribed— " By me Thomas Robson. 1613." as also

is the next article, which probably lielongs to this. In No. I42.(,

(part 2) p. 20, it is said to have been dedicated in I5'?7: see art. 39
of that MS.

27. Drawings of six furnaces used in alcheniv-
218

—

2d>.

(3.) " A very breefe easy and yet a verv true way,
as well for the white as the red worke.— Water
of wormwood strong," and three other waters

;

written by Napier. 221— 2.

28. " George Ripley-'s Bosome-booke. The whole
worke of the stone philosophicall, of the first

solution of the grose bodye. First take 30 li. trf

sericon." 223— 9.

On 226'', below this colophon— " The ende of the greate

worke of (ieorge Ki|>lcy" are some notes by Napier. It ends thus— '* accortlinye to the jiraetis 1 hare ivroufjht and proved the same,

for the wch thanke (iody and rememher the poore. Kxplicit Rypleia
B(PSome booke." Perliaps this is tiie translation of it made by S.

Norton, which he mentions in his dedication, at f. 168.

29. " George Ryplkis practis by experience of the

stone. George Ripley died xchen he zcas of ripe

age and he giveth thes precepts brecjly [etc.]

Take Adrop?^ 229—3ii».

Ejiding—" every tincture, to witt, white and redde. Explicit."

30. " Rypleis vigitable waiter, viz. vigitable men-
strua out of his philosum. Take tartar calcined.''^

231'J—2.

31. "A curtation to congell and fix mercury crud,

to abide all maner of examinations for ever,"

(beg. For toji.re ^ perpetually) ; and some other

alchemical processes. 234— 6^'—41.

Two at f. 238 are ascribed to ' fryer BcNGoy.'

(4.) Astrologico-cheiTiical notes, and two receipts,

by Napier. 241''—2.

32. Two notes of alchemical operations, by Robson,

in i6i4and 1615. f. 243a.

No. 1422.

A thick quarto volume containing more than 300
leaves of paper, the most of which are blank : those

whicli are not, are written in the same neat hand as

No. 756, with many vacant intervals. Of the first 8

leaves, (not numbered by the writer,) the first and

last contain the title and an inde.x.

" Excerpta cjuasdam ex Medulla Destillatoria,

Germanice conscripta per Conradi.m Khunrali.e:

ubi ])raecipua quaj in isto libro diffuse tractantur,

breviter coUecta et in Laiinam linguam translata

sunt," per Theodoricu.m Graviu.m. f. 1% pp. 7

—

" Index tractatuuin in hoc libro contentorum,'

xxii. scilicet, cum 'appendice'; de niedicamentis

variis. f. ^^^.

" Index alphabeticus"" niedicamentorum et aliarum

rerum. j). 633. flf". 10.

The nnnd)ers do not reach beyond the first page of tliis index,

which is al)out tlie middle of tiie volume ;" the pages are numi)ered

with alternate mimbers, as though they were written in cohimns,

but they are not.

No. 1423.

A quarto volume containing five MSS. on paper, with

fresh paper at each end and between them. They
are, all but the last, written by one hand ; and the

first three are ornamented with fanciful capital letters

and title pages, fiourislied and colored.

I. " I'he trewe coppy of an ancyente booke [of

alchemical experiments and jirocesses] written in

parchment by George ]\Iai![!o[\v]e nionke of

Nostall Abeye in Yorkcshier An°. Do. 1437.

& now lastelye, and trewlye coppied out by me
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Thomas Anno Do. 1596, the 20'h JM^che.

Non labor, sed avaritia a nobis fugienda." f. 3^,

pp. 1—71.
Beg. (after a short title in characters thus explained by

Napier ' V '"'o 7 ') ^' on powml of ^ belnge in fylinges ; and
ending thus—" and knowse ye use theyrof. And hear endes the

trewe coppye of the manuscrypt of Sr George 3Iarrowe, now most
faithfully written over ageyne word for worde, this 20th of ^laiThe
Ano. 1596. per me Thomas Moiintfort. preised be God."

Verses by " Bkandonne in the preyse of thys

booke."" p. 72.

Subscribed thus—" Brandonne monochus. Ano. Do. 1437."

The same as in the other transcript, No. 1406, iv. p. 35.

II. " Opus RoGERi Merryfoot monachi [qui liber]

scriptus erat in pergamena vetu[sti]ssima et nunc
erat hie rescriptus per me Thomam turn

16 Aprilis. Anno Domini 1592." f. 2^, pp. 64.

Beg. *' Pro O cum ? IV de novo ? quantum t^is ;" the

greater part is in English, and ends thus—" wf^^ wilt dissolve ([

in deed. & heare endes my old monke this i6th of Aperill Ano.

1592 per me Tho " (3Iountfort*s name is usually erased in

these 31SS.) The common characters are here printed, in the stead

of those unusual ones of the MS., which are explained in

—

A table of the alchemical characters used in this

book; by Dr. Forman. p. 65.

M'ho wrote this note on the back of the title :
—" Perie^t

Forman et fecit tabulam (Indicem) in fine libri 1598. Octob."

On the next leaf (between the two 3188.) is written the follow-

ing charm, as it seems, by Ashmole's hand. *' Si cal ter .Jason

Aureafaeli. Sk mgh ozxkwxfi< rojjbpsdrwx. In ovo diaphano."

He has continued one series of nimibers hence to the end of the

fourth JIS.

III. " The coppye of an owide niaiiuscripte [of

62 alchemical receipts and experiments] wryt-

tenne by S'' Peter Pkr( y, channon and preeste

of Maydenstone in Kente, he levede An°. i486.

And nowe bye me Tho written againe.

Anno. March 29. deye. 1595.'" pp. *JO, 11—81.

Beg. " Solidatiira ad Y. [i.e. (!]/?' ij partes V." and ending

thus—" De istopulvere milte unum partem super looo » + • [i.e. V ]

ut supra. Finis."

Explanatioti of .some of the characters herein used;

by Napier, p 83.

Also this note '* perlegit Forman 159S."

IV. '* Libr[or]um I^iber. Anno 1579." A collec-

tion of ' 64' antient alchemical receipts, partly

in Latin and partly in English ; written by

Thomas Mountfort. pp. 93— 135.

Beginning—" i. ? into d . R' of Y puryed :" and ending

thus—"64. Purgatio )(.

—

et erit diirujn franyibile et purijicatum.'"

On the last page (136) are two notes, and a collection of characters

used therein (by the same hand), for which the common ones are

printed here.

V. I. " In nomine domini Jesu Christi amen. Inci-

pit opus commune Rogeri Baconi. R^ vilrioli

piiri Momuni."' p. J—7.

Des.—" et filius Jiavus est aurum purum desoendeiu a supra-

fcriptis. Et sic finis est operis Rogeri Baconi de opere suo com-

mune. Amen." Compare No. 1 423, vi.

In a short list of the contents on the first leaf, written by Dr.

Forman, this tract is called " Roger Bacon de conclusionibus."

On the same page are a Latin passage from an alchemical book,

and some alchemical characters explained. The other side of the
leaf contains tlie following note by the same hand as the SIS.
(fronting p. i).

—" I hadd thys booke ovi'te of a moste owld and
ancyent coppye wryttene in parchemente bv a monke of St. Albonns
namede .James (Jreve who lyved an" 1492. and I wrytt this

cop[tye ye 24 of maye an" 1^93."

2. " Incipit opus S. Thome de Aquino. Incipit

fractatus S. Thome ad primoqenitum Regem Jei-u-

salem. Sunt qtiidam qui. ojieranhir cum uno
spirita.'''' p. 8—9.

Des.

—

super 7. partes $ . vel 'I . puryati et firmi in O-
obrizon converteinr.

3. " Aliud opus S. Tho. de Aquino. AHud[eic.'\
scilicet bona medicina et probataT p. 9— 10.

Des

—

eerte mihi non bene placuit imquam.

4. " Sequitur capitulum utile bonum et probatum
a quodam magistro Fredrico Boxoxie quod
nullum judicium finiet, et operalur sic. [p. 11.]

R'' stapui ptaiii's 2." Ejusdem alia quoque prae-

cepta alchemlca. p. 10— 18.

Des—" et optime valet. Mei de gwaddod giein a halen bras.

Finis operis Fredrici Bononie."

5. A collection of chemical secrets, experiments,

and processes, collected and abridged out of the

book named ' Speculum Luminum :' beg. thus—" Goidde mad by alkeymye is note cioode to cure

the leyper, and for to comforte man^s hart as the

natural gold. Speculum Luminum. Flos seris or

verdyture. Take thinne plattes''' etc. p. 19

—

^^.

The last title is " Distillatyoune by discendinge." At the

end is this chapter:—" Hear eiidetbe ye Abridgemente of y' noble

worke called Spetntlum Luininnm : yt was wrytten as sayethe

myne auctnr in ye yeare 1474."

6. " Practica auctoris incogniti. Fiat lapis de

calce pltiiiihi.'''' p. 56—7.

In fine—'' quod erit bona J) . Teste meipso ista sunt \era."

7. " Versus magistri Coxradi de Hildenser.
An°. 1474. Cogitur exire spiritus de corpore

JocisT (23 vv.) p. 58.

Ad finem— *' Exp[l]icit secreta 31. Cnnradi de Hildenser, ano.

1474." A more complete copy is in the sixth MS. art. (1).

8. Prescriptions "To make most pretious oyells:

the auctors name was worne out. To make oyle

for cleane goulde'' etc. p. 52—62.

9. " Sequitur doctrina de ponderibus elixerij. Duo
pondera de igne.''^ (i. e. suiphure.) p. 63—4.

Des.—" ne ad mauus impiorum aliquo modo perveniat. Et sic

habemus fiaem de ponderibus."

10. " Opus de limacibus. Ad faciendum ]) ex ? ."

Et " Aliud opus de limacibus ad ©. et ad ])

.'''

P- 65—7-
Des.—*' qui expertus est inveniet veritateni his. Finis."

It. "Dicta S. Thome de Aquixo. Est modu^
operandi per spiritusT p. 68.

12. " JoHAXxis de Ruhscissa practica, quarta

die mensis Octobris an". Dom. 1350. Ad sub-

limandum maximam inopiam et paupertatem.
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sancfi et elecfi Dei, quihii)! datum est misterium

iiO)>re[re] reritatis sine paraho/is, Icipidein p/ii/oso-

phorumr 68—77.

In fine—** fffiiur e.v toio hto corile et aiiimo flrafias Deo—
amen. KxpHoit Veritas Imjus artis, pt-r .foliaiineni de Riijtisrissji

Biio. Domini. 1350. niensis Octoliris quarto die." A translation

is in No. I42^, Hrt. 7.

13. How "To purge allome. 3Ialv the a great

cawlderon of lead!" p. 78.

These two last pages were wrongly marked ' 57, 58.'

\'T. " Incipit Liber Aureus. Elixir autem in hac

•icienfia 2'"". consideraturr f. z— 17''.

Ending thus

—

"Satis pntet quod serviis fiiffilicus sit [l?**]

hpis sitpratiicttis iW sttprascriptus. aVi//rfl u,tiir Sainrnvs est^ et

fovea est van. Infernus est ignis. Flavus Jiilitis est Sol descendeiis

a supradictis et siipraseriptis. Finit Liber Aureus." (Compare
No. 142.^, V. art. I.) This tract occupies the chief part of the MS.
ami is written in a small hand of the W'th century : the other

articles are written (at different times) by the less antient hand
or hands that wrote numerous notes on the margins, and on f. •5'',

a small paper inseited.

(1) CoxRADi DE Hii.DENSEu cariiien de secretis

alelieniia? : inc. Cogitur exire spiritus de corpore

Jovis. (^6 vv.) f. i^.

The author's name is borrowed from art. 7 of the foregoing

iMS. his initials only are here subscribed to the last line (which is

also the la:»t hue of the other c^py)—" Tunc oves pro me qui intia

posui pro te. C. H. Explicit." His name is not in Leyser, but a

Conradus de Altzeya is mentioned (p. 20+6-7, from Trithemius)

as the author of poems, about 1370, who may have been the same
person.

(2) " Ut mercuryum fiet molliabile. Take a lityl

pot of erthr 17!^.

(3)
" For to brynge al sperytes and bodyys yn to

water. Take ahjm de plume j U!'' 17''.

(4) " In capitulo de modo projeccionis habetur hoc
verbum. Kymhare et false scrbitur. debet scribi

kinabar lit patet ill opere pandectarum!'' etc. 18.

(^) Philosaphi midfa posuerunt aiiifcia etc. i8a.

(6) " Purgacio Jovis et Saturni."—" Calcinacio"

eorundem; et "Ad faciendum pulverera plumbi
vel limaturam ferri." i8b.

(7)
" To gwiide. (Rather to tynne.) R' de %

partes tot!' 18^.

(8) The testament nuncupatory of John Gybbys,
showing how to transmute 5 into ]) : beginning—JolCes Gi/bbi/s off Exitur in the coicnte of Devyn-
skyre heyng in perylle of deth off a greet suellyng

and pestlauns soer in his throet—saying oon spe-

cialh thinge and a greet secrete ham I!" etc. 19

—

23-

Ending

—

" cast itt into an Ingold os Jj" wold do oder metalle,

and make off ht/m what J>" wyll. Deo gratias. Opus inceptum det
Christus finera beatum." At the mention of the magnet ' or in

Englyshe a Sh\-pman stone,' here are interpolated two long I^atin

extracts, one ending " Hec Joh'es de sancto Amavdo in libro

meris ubi loquitur de venenis quomodo unum venenum attrahat

reliquum. Explicit." The other begins thus, " Secundum HIes-
NAY. In lapidibus preciosis.^^ f. 20—1''— 2.

(9)
" Sequitur prohibitio* lapidisprecedentis. Cum

succo allei.^ 23^.

* Potius probatio magnetis.

(10) " Incipiunt .7. operaciones lapidis raajoris

secundum Joiiaxnf.m. Ita quodpnma operacio
est ista in humido et calido!'' 23!'—4.

I'es.

—

que erat so/uta et est septima clavis et rdlima hujux
opcris. Deo gratias.

(11) Vasurum qua^ in arte alchemica fuorunl usui,

figuraj et nouiina. 24", *23.

F. *23 is a small paper inserted, written on one side.

(12) "WiLi.Ei.MUs HoDsoN. Ut spiritus soiis ha-

betur ut hie*. In Dei nomine amen. Take j Ih.

of vitrialle and dim. Ih. sarpetre!'' 24''— 7.

Thus the title superscrilied seems to be read, and is repre-

sented (m the first page of this ]M.S. in the short list of contents

written by Dr. ' Jo. Dee. A" 156,?,' whose name (as it seems)
is almost blotted out there. The first page also contains some
alchemical notes, less antient than the MS. * It ends thus

—

^^ and
alle shalle be gold and pure sylver at atle asaijs by the grace off God—ami |>" shalt have alle \>i desyer and ivylle. Kxplicit. In
Domino confido."

No. 1424.

A quarto MS. neatly written by Thomas Robson
;

consisting of 204 leaves, whereof the two first, ff.

74— 99, and 154— 199 are vacant, except two pages
in the last lot.

Part I.—A collection of tracts relating to the ' I\Iineral

Stone.'

1. A treatise containing 'in 7 chapters, tlic full

and the whole craft and also the naked trueth'

of alchemy; with " The prologe" in metre*
(beg. The muddie mindes doe not conceight : 21 st.

of 4) and ' The preface." ff". *3—*4, *5— i—7.

•Subscribed " Finnis. 1614. Aprill 23" which is only the

date of the transcript. The 7th chapter ends thus—" but rather

chouse those bodyes that are most neere the same, and this is a worke

of one day,or of one hoieer, or of half anhower. Finnis." Compare
No. 1416, artt. 32, 34.

2. "In Dei nomine amen. Aqua Vita?, the true

mercury after some old pliilosopliers. Take of
salt common, of roch alome!'' 7^''.

M'ith the figiu*es of two furnaces.

3. " The Merrore of Philosophic, of M' John
Dastine, being the Rosary of Arnoldus;"
abridged from the Latin*, by Tho. Robson:
beg. " The first. Take ? suff.cient for your use.'"

8— lib.

* Which is in No. 1420, art. 20. It ends thus

—

to make it

perficte, and injinit to rune on O and d , aiul this curieth all the

infirmityes of the bodye, as dothe Isacke Holandus his ivorke.

4. " The worke of John Bubellus Englishman,

who lived in the year of our Lord 1384. Take

5 suffic'ien\f\ for thy icorke and purg it vith'^
and .salt.'''' 12— 14.

" Converting it into his natur. And thus endetb the worke

of Johannes Bubilus, who lived in — 1 384 : Englishman."

5. " The Key of Raymund Luli.y, w^h is called

his Apertorye, in W^'' althings tiiat are required

in the worke of alkamy, are pleynly sett downe.

Wee have called this worke our Key!'' 14— 20''.

"and so reiterat this till all be dissolved: and thus end-

eth the Key of RaN-mund Lully, lieing called his Apertory. Finnis:

1614."

4E
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I wishe and advise i/ou to note well the teastament

of Raymond Lully "'' 48''—9''.

Ending

—

xelio is the giver of all good giftes. Amen.

18. " To bringe $ into water as S^ Walter Ra-
le [igh] did. Take 4 II. of pure nvinerall $ ."

49''—5°-

Subscriljed— " This Joanes did revell unto master Sandy.
161 2 December 27. But as 1 thinke in this worke yf the first

To helpe the qreat Wante and need of I
S'^sse l.ody do hould, one should not need to chaing it, and to

11
I,

/r ' take a stone pott or bodye. By nie Thomas Robson a/i[a]s

Fletcher. 1615." See also art. 24, and No. 1407, iii. art. 66.

39. "A mineral I worke of © and f^ . Take of
frneQjoz.'''' With Robson's additions. 50''— J.

Ending—" and imbib it as y^ red. Deo gratias.''

20. " George Riplie to the Blshope of Yorke,
to make ^ i'lf" watter. Grind 5 ^''''' oyle of
tartar.'''' 5iL>—4b.

Ending—" c.rcepl to niedicen. Thes 3 chapters are taken
forth of the i\Iarrowe of Alkamye compilled by George Ripley."

21. " Raymiiiidus his Accortation to Kinge Robart.
Take the calx of © and dissolve it" 34''—5.

22. " G. RiPLiE in pupiila alchimias*. Take of

5 and suhlyme 'itT 55.

Ending—" into perfecte © royall att all assayes, and the

a7igwetttation of the niedicen is as that on the 49 leafe of the vigi-

iable Itooke'" etc.

* ^'^'ritten ' pullpillam alchimya' here and in art. 41.

23. " The admonission of S' Robart Greene in

6. " A worke somewliat agreeing w'h thes befoi'e

written in this booke. Off' what thinsrs the tine-

tures are made .i. mercury philosophoriim.

Chapter i. Whosoever doth covet to have the

tinct-ur of mettalls!''' 20''—4.

* The conclusion* ends thus

—

The mercifull God—grannie it

so to be. /imen. A drawing of a furnace follows.

7. " A worke of John de Rupes[c]is[s]a on ^
subiymatte — - -

-

Gods saintes." 24}'— 6.

Ending

—

to whom be all honor glory powre and domenion for
ever more Amen. It is a translation from the Latin, in No. 1423,
V. art. 12.

8. An alchemical tract addressed " Domino Regi
Martino Anragonise, a°. 1399- Moste tvise kinffe,

it hehoveth him who wilbe entred into this secret

science.'''' 2&°—30'^

Ending—" and it will convert all imperfect mettalls or y
into most true ([ better then that wctt cometh out of the mine.

Finnis."

9. " A minerall worke on $ . Take 5 and mortifie

it ivell wth <\>r 3 jab.

Ending

—

and so thou hast an end of this shorte eli.rer, for the

ujch—ever Amen. See art. 13.

10. " The prolog to the minerall stone,"* and a

tract thereof, in two parts. 31*^—4.

* Beg. For as nutch as in the first parte of our worke of Al.
chimi it is necessary. The last words are—" a?id not of tynn or of
sail armoniacke, but as it is sayd in the vigitahle stone. Finnis "

II." The worke of Saminer [of the white and the red

eli.xir.] Take as much good haysalt as you toill or

of salt peeter.'" 34^— 7b.

Ending

—

and thus have I performed my former promise unto
you, yf it he God's blessed will to give you the true understanding.

12. "A mineral! worke of J • J^or iycause suhly-

mation doth occupie every parte'''' 38—41'J.

Ending—*' all diseases of nian^s body, both ivthin and ivtl^out.

Finnis."

13. " Another worke, the first parte. Take ^ and
mortifie it loell w'* vitrioll.'" 41^— 2^.

Same as art. 9.

14. " Another worke of 5 onely. To suhlyme for
the lohite and redd, take." 42^—5''

Ending

—

for at every dissolving and congelling, ipse adquiret

sibi decies.

15. " A worke wrought by the philosophers watter

of might. Take ij II. of $ suhlymedfrom comon
salt preparate.^' 46—7b.

Ending

—

into constant © as any of the naturall mine. A
long note by Napier is on the first margin.

16. "Another shorte worke of ^ to bring it into

watter, and a worke thereof. Take our stone

white and cleare.'''' 47 b—8.

Ending

—

medicine upon a thousand ^c.

17. "An exortation of on S^ Robart Greene
Englisheman, concerning this minerall worke.

working on or with ^ upon sol and luna. /
^vill say unto you in charety.'''' 55 b—y _

Ending

—

but of all the bookes that ever I read, the Starr of
Complexion is the lest, and father of true doctrine, and the shining

light in this science.

24. " 5 watter as S' Walter Rawley made it."

Same as art. i8, but without the subscription.

25. " Another watter of J . Take of 5 crtide 4. 5.

or 6. lib.'" 58.

26. " A 5 watter from S"' Edward Veir. Take

3 lib. of minerall ? ." 58b—9.

27. " Another for the same gathere[d] by M'
Samewei.l Norton, forth of Riplye and Parra-

celsus. In extracting of this waiter.'''' 59—61.

28. " The watter of $ sublimate w'^b is called the

watter of the sea and the philosophers sharpe

vineger. Take thy ^ well jmrged.'''' 61.

29. " Here folioeth the mixed stone, beinge the

Accurtation of Raymond to Kinge Robert.

Baymund sai/th, take the vigitahle watter?'' 61b— 2.

30. " To turne ^ i"'o watter after Forman.
Take a lib. of ^ weM purged?'' 62.

31. " The worke of a Jewe. Ther must he first

found a sjnrituall earth.'''' 61.

Ending — The w^h — ^my make it in 40 dayes, give God
the glorye, to whome I comitt you and rest your ajffe[c'\tionat

brother.

32. " The most excelent and true boke of the

reverente docter Alemant and lord Barnard
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Earle of Thavisox, of the pliilosophers stone,

bi^inningc w'h tlie tliiril c-lia])tor, (leaving llie

first and the sec-onde) as followeth. To have the

better under$tandinq ofthU iiiai/rr.^^ 6]^—73.

The foiirth cli. l>ei;i"s " 7°'' "'"' <'"'" ''"'^—
' "'"' '"" •''".'/'/

unto me, God made one and lenn, and a lOO, and a looo, and

loooo.'

Part II.—Tracts on the ' Vegetable Stone.'

33. " Here begineth y"^ concordance between Guide
and Raymond Liilly, tw[o] philosophers. Eay-
moiid sjxal'inff of y'^ ferment of y<^ stone" (f. 100.)

P- 1—3-
Eridinf^—" bnt how it is tayened it is a sccreat and :ihall be-,

saylh George Rvpi.y whose iheoricke this is. Fiimis."

34. " De laplde philosophi. Off' the begiiiing of

the worke when thou first goest aboute to make
the philosophers stone. When thou first— or to

male the $ ofcako.'" p. 5—9.

This relates to astrological elections of times, and ends— and

he shall not come to his dessier but in parte.

35. " A senient royair' and three other receijits.

P-9-
36. Robson's preface to his abridgements * of

three authors ' concerninge the vegittable stone.'

p. *9— 10.

* The three following articles.

37. (i) "A treatis of the most excelent M'' Dun-
stone Bishop of Canterbury, a true philosopher,

concerning the philosophers stone. It is to be

understood thai the ancient philosopliers." p. ii

-36-
At the end nf the ' preface' (p. 21) is a commendation of S.

Norton's hook, which was ' dedicated iinto—Quene Elizaheth in

the yeare 1587, and hapned into my hands in the yeare 1613:'

Rohson's transcript of it, is in No. 1421, art. 16. The colophon

(after

—

thou canst not err in this science.) is
—" Finis. 3Ir. Dun-

stan Bishop of C'anterburie, thus he ends 16 15."

38. (2) " George Riply his Bosome-booke.
The wholle worke of the stone philosophical)

:

of the first solution. First taJce 30 U. of sericon?''

P-37—47-
Ending— " remember the poore. E.xplicit Riplies Bosome

Booke. 1616. February 12." A short transition or preface is on

p. 48.

39. (3) " M"^ Samewell Nortons" Key of Al-
chemy, abridged : beg. In, this my writting sayth

M'' Norton, w* / heire terme Clams Alchimice.

p. 49— 89.

Ending

—

is fitt for smithes and for copper smithes.

40. " Another vigitable worke of Isake Holande.s.

Knoice thou my soune that the stone.'''' p. 91— 104.
Ending—" but in all other workes bothe the bookes doe agree

in all other things. And thus endeth the ngitable worke of Isake
HoUandes. Finis 1616. February 28."

41. " George Riplie in pupilla alchimiae. Take as

much fine redd lead.'''' p. 105— 7.

Ending

—

all the medicens in the worlde. f. 153*.

Alchemical notes written by Napier, f. 153'', 192^.

Jlemedy " For the greene jeaundis. First take a
vometr f. 198a.

Seemingly by Bobson's hand, but very rudely done.

No. 1425.

A quarto MS. fairly written in Italian hand, of the time
of Q. Elizabeth, consisting of four parts ; of which
the second is the largest, and consists of ' 98' leaves

colored red on the edges: the first and third parts

(ff. 37 and pp. 34) seem to have been added : the

fourth is of smaller paper cut at the edges, and was
(with the third) paged by Ashniole, pp. 35— 74.

The two titles at the beginning of the first and
second parts, are in large capitals alternately green

and red.

(i) I. " Brevis et compcndiosa curatio fcbris

putridas atque hectic* [per Franciscum Hu.n.nia-

DiiM.'"^] Fehr'is a fervore dicta est quoniain nostra

corpora fehriendo fervent.''^ ff. I— 14''.

* Added by Napier's pen.

2. Operis medici pars prior, de sex hisce morbis
agens,—epilepsia, apopiexia, j)ara!vsi, j)hrencsi,

et melancholia, f. 15—ai^"— 23''—28—31^—5.

Inc. *' De epilepsia. Cum epilepsia apud antirjuos medicos et

modemos duplex sit."

Morborum in utraque parte comprehensorum in-

dex, f. ^G'^^'.

(2) 3. Operis pars posterior, in xliii. capitulis de tot

morbis ; cui titulus—" Practica F'risimelicae.

Curatio asthmatis. In curatione asthnatis primo
qiioqiie tempore uteris hoc nicdicamcnto.'''' ff. i

(3) Collectanea medica : scilicet

—

4. " Experta medicamenta Montagnanae, Savono-
rola?, et aliorum niedicorum, in dolore capitis vel

aliaruni partium ejusdcm, ut aurium, oculorum,"

etc. p. 1—4.

" Medicamenta in affectibus gutturis, ))ulmonis,

cordis" etc.'" p. 6.

" Medicamenta ad stomachuni, hepar, et lienem"

etc. p. 8—9.

" De renibus curandis, et vesica" etc. p. 1 1—
12.

" De hemorrhoidibus aperiendis, et sanguine mit-

tendo" etc. p. 14.

5. " Instrumenta traduntur diversa, quibus utitur

medicina in praxi : ex authoribus" eisdem. p.

j6— 17.

6. " De cauteriis faciendis in singulis corporis par-

tibus, ex Bruno, qui desumpsit ex Albutasi."

p. 19—20.

7. " Observationes ex Lanfranco Mediol. ined. et

chi. de sanguinis missione, ventosis, et sangui-

sugis." p. 21—2, 20.

8. " Medicamenta sanguinern sistenlia, ex Merc."

aliorumque medicamentorum collectio. p. 23

—

32-

The following names of medical men and of patients occur in

these last pages;—Dr. .Smith, Ulr. Carrell, Tho. Peacwcke, Mr.
Payne, Jlr. C'arrowe, Dr. Browne, Mr. Alecocke, Mris. Fleet-

wood, Dr. Bailie, Dr. Gifford, Joseph Fenton, Dr. Foster, Ed.

Stafford, Comitissa de Southampton, Th. Tasijerge, and this note

—

" 4 Octob. 1605. lente to Doctor Davis my Darra^ora" ?

4 E 2
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(4) 9. Medicamentorum alia collectio, eodem scrip-

tore; partim Latine, partim Anglice. pp.35—59)
70—73-
INIany more persons are named iu this part, among whom is

the " Comes Cumberlande" at p. 54. Page 59 seems to have been

written liy one of the Napiers.

No. 1426.

A quarto volume containing nine I\ISS. on paper,

written by different hands, at different times. Tlie

first was distinctly and fairly written about the year

1500, and consists of 56 leaves numbered by the

same hand, but paged by ' E. Ashmole' (whose au-

tograph is on p. 3) who has skipped from 65 to 71,

in turning from f. 33 to f. 34. The first leaf con-

tains only the names of Ripley's i 2 ' gates," (p. i

)

by an old hand, and ' Job : 37 :
6' in Hebrew (p. 2)

by Ashmole.

1. I. " Incipit prologus in libro qui vocatur Rosa-

rius Philosophorum [auctore Arnoldo de Villa
Nova*.] Laus sit Deo patri qni dat sap'ienciam

pauperibus." Post queni " Hie incipit quidam
tractatus ex libris antiquorum philosophorum

collect us. Des'idcrubile desidei-'mvi, impreciahile

preciuni.^'' ff. i— 2—49^.

In fine—" El in hoc completnr Secrettim secretointm nature

maytmuw, quod est super omtie mtindi preciosum pi-eciostssimnm.

Explicit Ros;u-ius preciosissimns, ex Hbris antiqnorum philosopho-

rum sub brevitate collectus, qui possidentibus sit preciosissimus, et

nunqnani nisi sapienti communicetur sicut in libri principle com-
monui." There is an other copy in No. 1467, art. 8, which seems

to have been transcribed from this MS. in 1532.
* See the note on No. 1408, v!i.

2. " Secuntur quedam Glose super diversas sen-

tentias philosophorum, sicut scriptum est libro

Novclle Margarite. In ccipitulo 4« dicititr sic.

Propter hoc igitur quam plures antiqui sapientes

solummodo nuturaliter opcrantes primam par-

tem operacionis et c«. Notatidum est quod philo-

sophi antiqui appellaverunt primam partem
operis principinm operis.'" f. 50—6.

This article consists of nine large paragraphs, the 7th of which
belongs to ' Cao. 90.' the 8th to ' 30 Cao' and the last to these two
" Versus Merlini—

Ignea vis mollis, si sit nioderata sub ollis

Vertitur in mundam, res aurea dulciter undam.
" Glosa. Notandum est quod generacio et corrupcid'^ etc. p. 1 15.

Turning up the last leaf may be seen accounts of money paid

at different times, by or to one ' Mr Pensey,' (p. 116) written by

the same hand as the notes on the first page.

II. " Magnum opus Saturni, Joannis Isaaci, ex

Flandrico sermone in Latinum translatuni, per

Jacobum de Somere Gandavensem ;" el " Joan-

nis Isaaci tractatus de Antimonio, ex Flandrico

sermone in Latinum translatus'" per eundem ;

qui, pra;missa epistola, ' Domino Mduardo Dye-
rio, serenis'"*. Reginere ]\Ia''. a cubiculis' librum

dedicavit. p. 5—7, ff. i—24, 25—31.
The dedication begins thus—" Dnm prior operis mineralis

Isaaci pars in dignitatis tuie gratiam describitur, vir clarissime; ne

quod mihi tenipus ante profectionem meam in Belgium periret,

magnum ejusdem authoris opus Saturni, nee non tractatulum

([uendam de Antimonio, putavi transferendum." This MS. is

fairly written in the Italian hand, and seems to he the original :

many notes are on the margins, and on p. 3 and f. 32^, wiitten

perha])s by Sir E. Dver : see also MS. viii. These two tracts are

translated into English, in No. 1459, '• """tt. 16, 15.

III. " George Riply his worke of breviation of

the pircrs stone. K' the weight of'pure Jine ©
of an old Edicard noble or else an old ryall.''''

PP- '5-

The last words are (under the title of " M'ater of mercury")—" and looke that it uutye 6 oz. then distrlle it etc. Finis." Fairly

written in the time of James I. in the Italian hand.

IV. The work of " Ij " (Saturn or lead) in the

preparation of the philo.sophers' stone : beg.
" ij is better in o^ worke then Q,Jbr ifyou
ment to draw ^ out of © yon should need a

year.'''' ff. 12.

Ending

—

with all the bad humors yt are ivtHn him. my Sonne

here endeth y^ noblest and precioust tvorke y^^ in y^ vegetable

booke, dd^ <^- ; trhome God hath graunted ye stone, needeth nothing

else in y*" leorld therefore keepe this as close as you eanne to the

honnor of God. Written in the time of Eliz. or James I.

V. T .
" Here begynneth the boke conteynyng myne

opyneons in the scyence of this philozophy.

Myne oppyneon in the dcclarucyon of the so-

phistical quydites of the siens of alkemy. The
scyence of alkemy is hid from the knowledg of
onlcrncd peopled p. i—16.

.\t ]). 4, the author says, " In the fyrst begynnyng of this

ehajitre I purpos to declare the matter of the greate ehxer aftre

the discripcyon of one George Ripla, some tyme C'hanon of Brid-

lyngton in England. By whos wrrtyng I undrestand that the

matter" etc. Ripley is oiten quoted in this MS., which seems to

have been compiled and written, about the time of Henry VIII.

The last page is thus headed—" This matter foloweng declaryth

the. ... of the dissolucyon of the inperfite body of Venus" etc.

Three blank pages follow.

2. " The preparacyon of mercury is one of the....

secret poyntes of aule this scyence. Maj'k wele

that in the chapter of ccparacyon?"" p. 20—28.

After the first sentence are quoted 2 stanzas (of 7 lines each)

beg. But leherieith thow jnost reneiv thy stone : by Ripley ? It

seems by a passage at p. 23, that this work was intended to con-

tain twice seven chapters : but at p 28, is the following note by

way of colophon. " Thes viij le^^j's on the left hand next behynd

this leafe, conteyiie the worthy mattyr specyally extending to

wor[l]dly tresure, that evyr was set owght with pen. And spe-

cyally so' openly (ye and tliat to openly) for soche an inexplicable

worthy scyens."

3. " Here folow[e]th the declaracyon wark
from the inhibicyons forthe to [fermen]tacyon,

which fermentacyon is sufficiently declar[ed] here

before in the first part of y^ boke. In the fyrst
part.'" p. 30—3.
Ending

—

And pryncypall treasure.

4. " Opus Henrici Cornelii Agrippe de occulta

philozophia liber primus, capit". v". de mirabili-

lius ignis'''' etc. A translation, l)eg. This chapter

treatcth of the marvelus poicer of the helementes

qffyre and erthe. 37—42.

Ending

—

As few icise men wyll.

5. " Magisterium primum 2'. libri. In the name
ofowre lorde Jesn Christ, here begynneth the 2''

boke of Bacon, that treatith cf the generall
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remcdisc. Aulcthough the Jirst bokc dcdarethe'''

etc. p. 43—6.
Ending

—

of bothe umorse.

6. " The power of the Iielement of fiar of salen-

dyne. [//] is a K'ondrc."^ p. 47.

7. " The proff of the power of v/y watyr ardent

iippon otiier iiiettell. iV/jne or xcaiir ardentT

48-9.
8. " Here folowcth the table of medicvnall driigges.

And fyrst of sochc as be hot in the f[i]rst degre."

Together with sundry collections touching the

uses of certain medicines, the elements, the hu-
mors of the body, etc. 49—60.

Tlie last leaf of this JIS. is blank.

VI. r. "A treatise of the philosophers'' stone,

found in a IManuscript, written in y«= old En-
glish tongue:" thus beg. Prai/.sing be to God
the Father, the rt"'' giveth -cc'isedome or cunning
to xci.se men, Jhr he is ofall thejir.st. p. i

—

^^.
Ending

—

Ami then foUoiveth y*' nourialumj till he be wo.ven

{wonder much) with his owne milk that is to say mercury oft and
^t euer till he have drunke that sufficeth enough.

2. Alchemistne cujusdam antiqui Testamcntum de
arte sua: inc. O Jili mi injans cha?-is.sime oh

mctu[in'] moi-tis mecc, ne moi-iar antequum per-

venies ad cetatem. p. 54—5.

Des.

—

quill mtnqtium pervenies ad perfectionem cowpositionis

lapidis philosophorum, nisi scis fncere Ji.vum fugiens et fugiens
Jijcum, et si hoc scis, tunc habes tolum magisterium.

3. How " To sublyme arsnicke.—To make y« calx

of silver.—To calcine Mars $ copper.—The
boyler." p. ^6.

These four receipts are followed by 3 Leonine verses, beg.

Primus formetur. This JIS. is neatly written in an Italian hand
of the time of James I. ; the first leaf and the 3 last leaves are

vacant.

VII. " The Bookeof Phelosophers mad by George
Ripley of the possibillitee of this science. First

tcee ought cheefly to inquire of' the possibillitee.''''

PP- 30-

The last chapter or section is
—" A recapitulation done per

mee by mee Gorge Ripley to confute the ignorrance of theese y'

erre" {etc. p. 26.) ending—*' to tvhom be all prayes honnour and
dominion for ever Amen. Finis." Written in the time of James
or Charles I. : the two first leaves are vacant.

VIII. I. Traite de I'reuvre dc la pierre philosophi-

que ; commenCj'ant—•' Preparation de cyment, a
cymenter le[s] lamines metalliques. K' la mat'iere

requise a cymenter, que bien cognoysses.'''' f. i

—

II.

Flu—" Et le bon demourera : et le pire s'en ira, avant qu'il

soit trois hfures de la. TeAos."

2. " Recapitulation, et brief sommaire de tout ce,

qui est escript cy devant. Pour extrayre vostre

eaue ^«l'<^ J'ault prem'ierement cymenterT i\"—
16.

Fin—" pour la decoction [f. 16] de la pierre, preste pour estre

calcine, mundijiee et multipliie. TeKos."

3. Shapes of vessels used in this work, with descrip-

tions in French ; and with Dr. Dee's notes in

English. 16— 19.

An exact scale of half a foot, Frencli measure, is in the

margin of f. 16''.

4. " La forme et facon du double vaisseau, tant

de celluy de verre contenant la maticre (diet et

appelle premier vaisseau) que du centre de la

terre circulee, appellee second vaisseau [etc.]

Fault que vostre vaisseau de rerreT 19^— 21''.

Fin—" de Vespessour de trois bons iluigts. TeAos." Subscribed

thus by Dr. Dee—" A. i;q2. Septembr. 14. Jlortlaci."

Two written leaves have been torn out of this book, namely

5. 2 3, and four that were blank, two lietween ff. 2i— 2, and

two between ff. 22—3. whicli last are vacant, excejit some notes

on the last page by the same liand as those in MS. ii. and others

on the margins of this fllS. as at f. 6— ' vid. literas, mense JIartij

missas Ano. 1601. concordant enim in hoc'

IX. I. " Le secret pliilosop[h]i<]ue. Prenes de la

rouge pierre tant comine vous voitles.''^ p. i— 2.

Ending

—

Comme temoygne tous le\s\ philo{so'\plies asavoyr

Hermes, Morgan, Gebar, etfrere Roger Bacon et les aultres.

2. " The werke of S'' Robert Grin*. Surly toith-

out ane J'alscd the science of AllMm'islc is trew

and not to be mohed as many u blynd asse doth.''''

P-3— 17-

* Or Green. Ending thus

—

" And never sythens thys acte

done I labryd never more for ichant off tvorldely goodes and for
envye of ye false world and [o/] this lytyll trettyes J have made an
end under Codes power in my old age of 7 1 yers Anno D^ni
BH Vcc xxxviij, and in y<: reygne of oure moste sowerayng lord

and kyng Uanry the viijth xxx'i yers of hows saulz .Jesus have

mercys Amen Deo gracyas." The title and some words of this

article are written with rubric : the BIS. is almost as old as the

year here named.

3. ' A notable elixer'* " Apon sol sayd sexes.

Take o in foylles or very thyne plattes" p.

17—18.
* Added by an other hand in the margin. Ending—" and

it wylbe red and the projecioii of thys i upon 1 o of any metall.

fynis." The next leaf is blank.

4. " The warke of Nycolas Flamy'Ng bowke
prenter in Paris, be y*^ wiche is don great good.

Furst disolucyone is done after thys matter.''''

p. 21—5.
Ending—" and it wytte be good sol to alle jugemcntes and

sayes this is prmoed etc. Exphcet. Furst for to begyne the sayd

warke folow this reule" etc.

5. " Argus the phylo[so]pher. Ther is a vylle

thyngr p. 25.

— ff/wf than trewle mayde royalle. Seemingly a translation of

the often quoted verses Est lapis in mundo, in No. 1416, p. 23.

6. " A calcinacion upon Sol. Dissolve fine © iw

the ayre of J ." p. 26—8.

Ending

—

The wiche as ordeynet alle t[h]yngcs at is plesur to

horn be alle honor amen.

7. " Maister Arnaund De* Villa nova sayes in

is Resayger wache or prey wysele and not fow-
lychclyT p. 28.

Ending

—

but aren coruptible anil subgct to alle coruptyon etc.

* Thus far is in rubric. This MS. is written in an old hand
of the XVIth century.
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No. 1427.

A quarto JIS. fairly uTitten on 130 leaves of vellum,

in columns, in the Xlllth century, or early in the

XlVth, in a running hand, having rubrics and red

letters. Below the first page are the autographs

of " Thomas Tudder" and " Onslowe Kadwallider

Tudder."

1. Liber dictus " Practica Equorum,'" in quo de

cognitione et cura equorum, et de morbis eoruni

late disseritur : sic inc. Cum inter cetera animaUa

USUI hominis deputata eqii-lu^s sit. ff. i

—

26^.

Ending thus " tinde ex oppressione ungule circumcirca lesio-

nem. Explicit practica equorum." A long list of the chapters

follows the preface, of which the first words are given above.

2. " Incipit Practica Canum. Ut canes pulcher-

rimos habeas mire audacte^ 26'^— 7''.

In fine " et fermentato bene assidue pascantur. Explicit

Practica Canum."
Two leaves have been cut out between the two following

vacant leaves.

3. "Incipit liber de passionibus mulierum secun-

dum Teotulam. Cum autor universitatis

Deus in prima mundi construc\ci'\one rerum
iiaturas singulas juxta genus suum distingtie-

rety 29—38^.

It ends imperfectly in the chapter " De vento in raatrice"

with these catch-words

—

general ventositutem : the leaves which

followed are lost.

4. " Incipit ciru[r]gia T[h]eodorici fratris ordi-

nis predicatorum secundum doctrinam sapien-

cium veterum et Magistri Hug' Ciru[r]gici,*

que titulatur Filia Princi])is. Venei-abili patri et

amico karissimo egregio vim d'no A. dei gratia

Episcopo Valentino,Jfrater Theodoricns ejusdem

patrie Botontin ecclesie minister indignusy

39— 130a.

» " Secundum meditacionem doniini Hugonis de Luca, viri

in predicta scientia pei-fectissimi." He was the author's teacher

of the healing art. A list of chapters in the four parts or books,

follows the preface; in which the contents of the last 7 or 8 leaves

do not seem to be noticed. It ends with an "Apostolicou contra

vulnera periculosa" in these words

—

contra ignem in alaxando

magdaleones in forma et usu'u

On the last page of this JIS. are written, by an antient hand,

what appear to be notes of payments made by one Robert de

Munby, "Anno Domini &c. xliiij" (1344?); and some medical

Recipes, in a very difficult running hand. f. 130"'.

No. 1428.

A tall quarto MS. written in text-hand of the latter

part of the Xlllth century, on vellum, in columns,

with wide margins, and adorned with rubrics and

red capitals. It consists of 144 leaves of vellum,

of which the first part (except the first leaf) was

foliated by an antient hand, and the second part

separately' by an other old hand, but both incor-

rectly.

I. I. Pi.ATEARii liber de causis signis et curis

jEgritudinum ; inc. Amicum induit: qui justis

amicorum precibus condescendit : praemissis mor-

borum nominibus. ff. 1^, 2—68''.

This book being known by its initial words (as also art. ii.)

the following title is prefixed by a less antient hand,—" Liber
Platearij ' Amicum Induit' etc." It ends thus—"f/ de ipso siicco

in Jistulam injice. Explicit liber Platearij." Fabricius observes

that the true name of this author was discovered to lie Matthceus
P/altearius. {Bib!. Lat. Medii jEvi, V. 52, ed. 4to.) He is called
" Platery" in No. 1379.

2. Potus cujusdam propter vulnus confectio: inc.

R. herbe vo. pimpinelle . 68'*.

3. De medicamento quodam cum sanguine facto:

inc. Aloen mirra viride eris eujbrbiiim realgar.

"^9—70-
.

4. Versiculi octo de complexionibus humanis: inc.

Largiis amans hylaris. 'jo^^.

5. [^r\ngenium incisionis ungues male in Jbrma
sua et colore .mo et reliquis macidis ut nascan-
tur loco quo unguis bona, etc. 70'^''.

II. "Incipit [liber de simpliclbus medicinis, ordine

alphabetico, qui appeliatur] ' Circa Instans' Pla-
TE.\Rij. Circa instans negocium in simplicibus me-
dicinis nostrum versatur propositum." 71— 112''.

In fine—" optima suppositoria semper in acutis contra consti-

pacioyiem. Explicit Iil>er Platearij de simplici medicina."

At the end is a curious note in the charter-hand of the same
age—

De numero panium (sell. 563) e duobus tritici

sunmiis factorum. 1 1
2''.

The 3 following pages were left vacant: on 113'* is fairly

written a remedy contra pustulas in facie, in the Italic hand of

Queen Elizabeth's time.

III. Ejusdem " Incipit Liber Graduum [scu de
gradibus complexionum niedicamentorum, ordine

alpliabetico : inc.] Omnem disputationem simpli-

cis medicine wiiversaliter prout ratio postulaverit

eaplcvimus, restat ordo de unaquaque sequatur

singulariter.'''' 115— 142''.

In fine—" Cum sevo anaiis temperatum. Explicit Liber Gra-
duum."

In a smaller text-hand are written

—

Disticha duo, inc. Vas Jidum et Quis moritur?
Thomas. 142''.

The lower part of the next leaf is cut off: yet it contains

—

Medicamenli confectio e sanguine. J43.

M'ritten in a small running hand, and evidently of the same
nature as art. i. 3.

On the next page is prescribed a medicine " De pustuhs in

facie circa nasum," by the same hand as that on f. 1 13'', as also

on the back of the next leaf (144'', the upper part whereof is cut

off) where is a distich beg Quam mihi concessitfatum.

No. 1429.

A quarto 51 S. fairly written (about the year 1600) on

I 1 7 leaves of paper, in small secretary-hand, with

red-ruled margins. Two leaves (probably vacant)

been torn out, one before the table, the other after.

Oil the fly-leaf at the beginning was written the

following title by old jMr. Napier, in the same

month in which Forman died.

"September 1611. Doctor Fok.man's booke re-

served for the use of Clement his sonne."

Also remedies " for the mange" and " for a ringworm." But
the book is not in Forman's handwriting, and may not have been

composed by him : it consists of the following parts.
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" Tlie Table" of tlie particular contents of this

book. pp. 4.

1. "Here follovvetli o'ood documontes for the pre-

servacion of the heltiie of man." f. i— 2.

2. " A gooil plaister by Nutbrowne." 2''.

3. " Precipitate w''' gokle or of goldc." 3''.

4. " III the name of God amen, and to the glory

of his name. Heare have I collected out diverse

good instriiccons for the utility of the reader,

gatherwl out of the most ancient and best aiic-

tors that I could finde etc. A \Varninge to

beware of diverse hearbs, goms, fruites, and
sedes etc." The latter part of which is an alpha-

betical Herbal, from A to G. f. 4—24'', 25—34.

5. Astrological tables and tracts, applied to the

weather and medicine : beginnin"; with " The
mansions of the moone." f. 35— 75^.

6. " Here followetli the tymes of the first fyndinge
of phisick, and by whome as appeareth here,

etc." 76—7.
7. The medical properties of certain plants. 78

—

8. A collection of IVIedical Receipts, witli some for

making preserves and confections ; beginning
with "A restorative for the plague." 90— 115''.

These receipts are not all particularized in the tahle : hut the

tour last therein, referred to f. * 1 14' are not here, that leaf having
been lost. On the fly-leaf at the end is written " .Air Lewis pray
forget me not."

No. 1430.

A volume consisting of 234 leaves of paper, in quarto

but of ditferent sizes, with ruled margins : they

were written at different times, and paged by the

author from ' 9' to ' 669'; in which series of num-
bers are some gaps. The first of 3 unnumbered
leaves at the beginning, bears this title

—

" The fowerth booke noted in the booke of notes"

WTitten by Robson : the MS. being his friend

—

Dr. SiMox Forman's common places of Chemistry
or Alchemy, and of occult Philo.sophy ; arranged

in alphabetical order; beginning with " Agente
and pacient," and ending with " AVordle, Mun-
dus." W. I—234.

No. 1431.

A tall quarto IMS. of great curiosity and antiquity,

wTitten on vellum in a small hand about the end
of the Xlth century, and rudely but curiously

painted ; some of the rubrics (as those on the first

page) are in uncial letters. Altogether it consists

of 44 leaves ; whereof the first is of thick vellum
bearing this title, ivritten in the XVth century

—

" Herboralium Apuleii Platonis. de librario sancti Augustini
Cantuar. D. 14. G». 2"." f. *i''.

Ff I—2 are a fragment of a Breviary of the XlVth
or XVth century, put in as fly-leaves. Two leaves

of the MS. have been cut out between ff. 1 1— 12.

I. "In nomine Domini incipit Herboralium
Apuleii Platonis quod accepit a Scolapio et

Cliironc centauro maffistro. Lcffe fellciter. Pre-
cnntatio omnium herbariini ad sinffiilas curas.''''

f-3—31-
III the middle of the first page is this nihric—" Inripit ju'e-

cantatio cujvisdam herhe. Veniens ad hcrhanii" and after 6 lines

—

" Incipit epistola Antonh IMuse ad Agrippam de heiha llcto-

iiica. quantas virtiUes haheat. \^A]ntoniHS Musa; Ufarco At/rippe

AY//. Ci'sari .-/Mr/'/i'/o;" etc. 3". On tlie next page *' Incipit virtns

vel curatio Iierhe hetonicie qua; hahet medicaniina numero qua-

draginta et septein.'* Ou f. 5** " ExpHc' de virtutibiis lierha?

hetonicie. incipit ah'ud herborarium Apuleii Platonis. Epi-

stola cujusdam ad concives suos de lierha plantagine quantas vir-

tutes haheat. et quie medicaniina corporihus hunianis prjestet.

Apuleius Plato ad concives nuos.—Explicit epistola. nomen herbe

ariioglosse." The other herbs treated of in this work have no
such prefaces, and each is painted : some of the names are ex-

])lained in English by antient hands. It ends with the male-man-
drake, which is painted as a naked man hax-ing a bunch of leaves

on his head, and led by a dog chained to his waist : in the other

flIS. No. 1462, f. 45", the dog is chained under his feet. The last

words are—" Radices ejus sicctE reservantrir plurUius usibus pro-

future ; Liber medicine Platonis herbaticus explicit."

2. " Incipit liber Dioscoridis ex herbis feminis.

Nomen lierba? sephram. Nascitur in rnontuosis

et lapldosis loc'is , 31^—43.
The last herb painted is spueritis at 36'*: the last title is

written in capitals (with ink, not rubric)—'* Nomen herbe Ape-
rina :" the hook ends thus

—

Item succus ejus dolore[in'\ anr'imn

instUlatus sedat et curat. (\Vithout a rubric.) Some of the vacant

part of this last leaf is cut off.

No. 1432.

A quarto volume containing nine M.SS. or parts of

MSS. on paper, of the XVth and XVIth centuries ;

all are imperfect.

1. I. Hymni duo: inc. Divinitas huma7ia—Epi-
phaniam Domino, p. i— 2.

2. Remedies " For the stone and the stranguy-

lyone, per magistrum Lymstke Doctorei7) phi-

sice Cantibrig." p. 3, 2.

Two prescriptions in Latin ; and two longer in English,

which begin thus

—

Take poivdur of Ale.vandnr seede fenkelle sede

and Also boyle paritorie. The same are ^^'Htten on p. 2 without

a title. " Herbes for a bayne" (or bath), and " Herbes for potage"

follow, p. 3—4.

3. "Also for the stone a soveraigne medisine per

M' J. Welles. Take an orengeT p. 4.

4. "Also a medisyne for the stone and strangvvlione

which M' Gorge Nevell the archebischoppe

of York useth. Take an erthene pott?'' 4.

5. " Also for hete in the bledder or in the nek of
ye bledder." 5.

6. " A soveraigne drynk to breke the stone made
be maister John Cokkes* and proved uppone
hym selff. Take perspee gromelleT Also, " A
powdur for the same for wynter," and " Herbes

convenyent for potage for the same." 5—6.

* See No. 1475, art. i. He is not named in Tanner.

7. " A powder for the axes or eny disease in the

stomak per Robert' Nicholle probat'. Take

ofgoode greynesT 7.

8. " For the gowt. Take a grene Jlyee called can-

taridis.'''' 7.
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9. " For tlie emerodes. If they hlede or wose take

copwebbes.'''' 8.

Ending—" he shalbe whole, probat' per dominum Simonem
Mountford militem."

10. *' To make a gely of a cokke for a restorative."

8.

II." To make a coles of a henne or of a chekene."

8.

12. " To make a tre to bore asmoche frewt as ever

she bare before. Distempir scamony." 9.

13. "For to make a drynke for
Jj^

cothe and j?"^

fleme." 9.

14. " To make a nyntement for Y stomake." 9.

15. " A medsyne for tlie doth hege" (i. e. tooth

ache), beg. Take toicnhaxo. 10.

16. "A plaistur for the ache in the arme." 10.

17. " For shortnesse off wynde or tysike." 10.

18. " A medecyn for the stomake." 11.

19. "For the pallesy in a manes hande, secundum
magist'' JoH^EM Cokkks. Take redde sauffe.''''

II.

20. " Thys is the maner to be gynne to kepe

Haukys; but not alle maner off haukys, but

Goshaukys, and Tercellys, and Sperhaukys; and

in what maner tliei schal be take. Nozv to spehe

of haukys.''^ 12.

Thus ends this curious page—Aiul fare feyre wyth hyre tylle

sche wyJle sytte.

(The next leaf, pp. 13— 14, has been removed to its proper

place, f. ' 16' of ]MS. vi. to which it belongs.)

Thus far this I\I.S. has been written at different times or by

different (antient) hands ; as also pp. i 7—20, the latter of which
leaves is mutilated. Of the other 5 leaves, three are more uni-

formly written, by the same hand as No. 1444, (of which this BIS.

seems to have been a part,) and the second and third by various

hands. The contents are similar to the foregoing, viz.

31. Various' old remedies and medical receipts;

(pp. 17—24.) among which are

—

" A goode drynke for the dropesie, per M' J.

CoKKEs. Take ij galones ()fju.sce qf water-

cresses.'''' 17.

"Ad relaxandum fleuma, per M' J. Cokkes. i?'

.tiicc'i liqit'ir?'' 17.

" For the yee sight, per magist' J. Cokkes. R'
ceparion.'''' 18.

" For ache on arme or legge or eny part of man
or woman.—probat' per J. Smyth e et multos

alios'' etc. 19—20.

" A plastur for ache per M' J. Cokkes. R' Lv

jpkkes ofeggesr 20.

jjTo distrie a posteme. Make powdur offeme-
ore—Thomas Weston." 24.

See the rest of this collection in the MS. above referred unto.

II. Fragment* of a large and antient collection of

Remedies for various diseases ; the first title of

which is " For to wyte whedir a man shalle lyve

b' is wounded or deye. Take \<^jus qf ccrfoylle

or qf pympernelle {" and the last (the 69th)

—

" For ])*= cankyr in mannys bed or in body.

Take \<' rote of dragaiince and shere it on

smale pecys."" pp. 25— 70.

* The first words are— . . . offelhlrvoye and ofpopelcr Icvys:

the last

—

a?td do \>er to whyt tvyne and sethe it rijst These
23 leaves are fairly written in a baud of the XVth century, and
flinirished with rubric though the titles are written with ink

:

8 other leaves of the same MS. form the fourth part of this

volume.

III. Fragment of an other collection of Medicines
and Remedies: beginning thus,. ..^'yt to' a cloute

and late it lye ]>erto tille it falle awey it self.

For the hole fester. Take YJloiire qf rye and
dene honyc.'" pp. 71—84.

Imperfect at the end also, the last words being this title

—

" For sorys h' be opyn and wille not hele and for to make drynke
of Antiocbe." These 7 leaves are part of a BIS. written in a small
hand and unadorned, about the end of the XVth century.

IV. An other fragment of an antient collection of
Remedies; beginning "to bcdde. For a
sore throte and mouthe. Take cynkfoyle a good
quantitcr pp. 85—lOO.

The ,^8th title is " For the fallynge evylle. Take \>e bloode of
l>y litille fyngyr:" the last words are

—

And yf it be a chylde un
innocent draw bloode of jje fynger J>< is be fore sayd and do wryte
]>e same The two last words are catch-words. It is a
part of the same MS. as art. ii.

V. I. A treatise of the virtues of Herbs; begin-
ning—"Agnus castus ys Anglice herbc that men
cally the tutsayne or ells parkelemis.'" (f. i— 15.)

p. *8i— IC9.

They are mostly in alphabetical order, and few are beyond G.
(i.h''.) Tlie second and third titles are ' Smalache oyer Marche'
and * Anetimy :' the three last are ' Burneta, liurssa pastoris' and
" Dens lyonys," the account of which is very short, namely

—

Thys
herbe ys callyd daundlyone y*^ werlu off y^^ herbe ys yf y^ more ys
goode for ye fever cotidiane. Without a distinct title the BIS.
farther contains

—

3. Remedies for sundry diseases; beg. thus—" For
y'= siatica. Take a potelle qf dowvys donge.'"

p. 109—132.
The last is

—" For stynckynge breth at ye nosse. Take rede

mynte—ycr offyt commyth probatnr."

3. " Here follwyth y^ wertues off y<^ rosses mare.

[133.] Take rosmare and bynd hem, ynne a
lynnene clothe.'''' 132—5.

Ending

—

Allsso make a bathe off y" floure and yt wyll make
ye yonglyche.

4. Remedies for some diseases, and the medical

uses of some herbs: beg. " For y<= fluxe. Take
ye rottcs qf cammoke''' (etc.) and " Parytory.

Thys herbe ys hole and dryeT 135— 144.

The last leaf (f. 3 1 ) is torn, and is not properly the next to

f. 30 : it ends imperfectly with this title
—" For to make here to

growe." In continuing the paging from the foregoing BISS. to

this one, Ashniole began with '81' for '101': the first eleven

leaves are ])aged (except the first page) from ,;' to xirj, by the

same hand as the BIS., which was distinctly written in the latter

part of the XA'th century.

VI. I. Liber medicamentorum ad morbos et a;gri-

tudines complures idoneoruni, ex auctoribus di-

versis coilectorum,* qui ' Thesaurus Pauperum'
appellatus est, auctore Petro Hispano. ff. 2

—

27'^

* Chiefly Dioscorides, Galenus, Constantinus, Gilbertus,

' Gerardus in Viatico,' Avicenna, Rasis, and Plinius ; the authority

being set at the end of every remedy proposed under the different

headings. The first leaf is wanting; so is f. 17; and the muti-

lated leaf f. ' 16' was hitherto placed between pp. 12— 15 of the
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first JIS. Tliis copy begins . . . f Hem aceliim in quo larlnrum,

and ends thus—** \ Item eor teonia comestttm f/uartanam medettir.

f Thesaurus jiaupenuii ."Miigistri Petri Ilyspani |iape loiidani ex-

plicit."

2. "Incipit (ienicia Cleoi'atre ;id Tlicodoram
de secrotis inulicriini. Dcsideranti tibijilia ca-

risshna ct habere volenti comeniarmm ciiracionis

muVicnim J'licere laboravi, ct eligcns duos pre-

clurissimos Ubros Theothcm et Methyocum" etc.

•'/ J ' •

Des. ant in/tiiis prnmU' capuii hnhet vel omne corpus [etc.]

vel mortuus, out positiis contra naturam.

3. Tractatus " De iirinis. Sciendum est quod
urina dnanim reriivi est sig'nijicatoria!''' 31—4''.

The last words under the fifth title (" De contentis in urinis"

33*') are

—

signijicant dolores ypocitndrij dextri vet sinisiri.

4. " Materia de dosis. De dosis, Sa7ig-ui,9 hirci-

71US indiiratus tcmpcratus [35] ctnn sale nitro^''

34'^—5''-

Des. Semper ad unam libram sanguinis ."^ .ij. vel .iij. de pnl-

vere.

5. " Oratio de sancta Apollonia. Deus qui bea-

tamT 35''.

A short prayer used as a charra against the tooth-ache.

6. " De spolio serpeiuis. Pttlvis spolii serpentis

minus in capitc in triduo sanat T una cum
niultis remediis atque secretis anilibus. 35''— 8''.

Among these, two are in English, though written together
without divisions:—'* Pro omni dolnre capitis. Take a [s?**] ]'int

of whit vineffre ;" and " To slee wormes. Take sotcthrenwofte."

The last sentence is

—

Item cognoscuntur vermes per urinam [sS*"]

quia—Jlavi coioris et nigri separate apparent.

7. "Tractatus de Flebotomia ;" seu qufEdam de
diebus ad sanguincm mittendum aptis, (inc.

AJense Febntarij do police sunguincm minue);
et de diebus nefastis, e Beda ut dicitur. 38''— g,

Des. siite dubio mala morte morietur.

8. Tristiclion docens " Quot ossa, dentes, venas,

liabeat homo. Ossibus ex denjs.'"'' 39.

9. " Incipit tractatus ab Ypockate de venis et

earum minucione. Vena retro capitis in locis

nervosis.^'' 39^''.

In fine—" valet contra ulcera in renibus. Explicit flebotomia

Ypocratis amen."

10. ISIedicamenta atque remedia varia: inc. " Qua-
iiter senex renovetur. R' serpentes qitod vis!"

40— I.

This part is not uniformly written, and probably by different

hands : the last piece is in French, and obscure.

11. Iiicantaraenta tria; quorum primum inc. Per
conquistar lamor de una dona. In prima mente
dite queste .iij. parole. 41^.

This JIS. is neatly (except 40''— 1") written in a Gothic
Itahan hand, of the latter part of the XVth century, and foliated

by the same.

VII. I. Remedies collected or prescribed by old

Richard Napier, " Pro iliaca passione—pro
flegniate—contra scabiem—for the cough—a tet-

ter" etc. p. I—9.

Turning up these 8 leaves, this title is read on the last page,

written (with the 3 following pages) by an older band, in the time
of Queen Ehzabeth

—

2. "A booke of Surgery for to euro grine woundes,
to make salves for olde sores, very good nncl

profytabyll for ytche and skalxs, for burnyng
and skaidyng, and to take away a woman's
mylke from her brest clen w'in sxiiij owrcs, also

to bryng a woman's mylke agen though hytt
hathe lakt her vj or vij wykes on warandes."

p. 16, 15—13.
Below this Napier hath written

—

3. A charm to relieve a person who hath been
ciu'sed : beg. In the name etc. p. 1 6.

VIII. 1. (i.) "A good vomitt for one that is poy-
soned" (etc.), also medicines " To drawe out a
thorne" and " an arrowc," and " To make a
powder to stanchc the bloud." f. i^b.

(2.) "A precept to warne Juryes to the Assises"
at Tamworth Castle, 18 Dec. I5[88]. iK

(3.) "A warrant to summon a Jury" (in Latin)
directed by Samuel Nortok Shirref of Somer-
set. 10^.

(4.) Form of an agreement with the said Shirref
about an arrest. (25 Jan. 31 Eliz.) lo^.

These the first leaf and the last (seemingly the cover) of a
dirty little JMS. are much torn : of the last only a fragment re-

m.nins: yet it suggests that the whole may be in the handwriting
of the second Norton, who wrote the Key of Alchemy.*

2. " A small booke of Phisicke and Surgery," con-
taining 40 old approved remedies, " First to

heale a sore legg" etc. 2

—

^^, 8

—

g^.

The 23d, for an ague, is superscribed 'John Brayfyld' and
subscribed ' Sr. Jo. Monr.'

3. "A powder for watering eyes" (Take mastick
etc.) and 12 other medicines for diseased eyes.

6—7b.

The last but one "hath byn proved per Edmond Smyth."
These two leaves inserted, are in a set secretary-hand, though
possibly by the same writer as the others.

IX. A book of Remedies for various diseases, and
of medical secrets etc. collected from various
books and persons^ therein quoted, about the
year 1608. pp. 98.

* Gerai-d—" Practis of Physick"—" Duch Phisicke"—" Booke
of Secrets"— Dr. Lentner— Vigo— " Delites for Ladyes"—Mr.
Colson—Hestar—Cluar—Mr. Geninges—Master Dudly—"Alexus
Secrets"—Mr. Briars, 1608, (24oi')—Father Huse— .Mrs. Serle

—

" Jlr. Colnat boke"—Richard Twine (isg"") Mr. Done of Win-
stowe, 1609, (261")— Mich. Ines. These are frequently cited.

The following articles desen'e notice.

List of " Simples and druges as I boufte them myselfe, of one
Dudly a drogeste in Bucklarsljery," with their prices, p. 29.

*'A note whot Mr Aston paid for druges at London, for my
lorde" (etc.) with other lists of drugs, 160S. p. 30—2.

" A note of all woundes earbes and vulnerare earbes, gethered
oute of Gerarde, by my lo." p. 44—5.

'' Aproved medisines to kill any ringT\'orme or tetter, or any
itch whot soever, proved by Elisabeth Smith. 1608. T. H."*

P- 45-
" 1608. Tho.mas Coupeh his reseites." p. 54—8.

Receipt " For a purging diate ;" (ending) " Proved by Richard
Kitteridge." p. 77.

" Master Genius is secret for an ach, which is veri rare;*'

(ending) " tafte him by ye Lord Bishope of London." p. 97,

Some of the pages of this book are blank.

• Probably the writer's initiaU,

4*-
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No. 1433.

A quarto volume containing five JISS. on paper, with

blank leaves at each end, and between them, as

usually. On the first of 4 unnumbered leaves at

the beginning of the first MS. is the first part of

the following title.

1. 1. "Liber Dunstani Episcopi de lapide philo-

sophico, rescriptus per Si: Forman 1608. i2»

Aprilis c?
•" (f- 1^) sen " Tractatus maximi domiiii

Dunstani Episcopi Cantu[a]riensis veri philo-

sophi, de lapide pliilosopliorum. Maxirne intel-

ligendum est antiqu'ioresy pp. i—26.

Des.—"Labor in nihilum mil. Finis."

2. " De abreviatione operis, in qua continentur

omnia fere elixeria modusque conficiendi ilia, ex

DuNSTANO Episcopo. Prima abreviatio. Accipc

vltriolum.'" 37—35.

Qiiarta sic des.—" discrete fovendus. Hoc e.xperimeiitmn vo-

catur Rustiun."

3. " De lapide niinerali ex Dunstano. Mirabilis

est Deus in operibus siiis." 37—42.

Des.—" nalurali. De his hactenus."

4. " Calcinatio corjjorum de T2 ° et 1/ [et aliorum.]

Nunc disces.'" 43—5.

5. " Recapitulatio. Docid qiiomodo.''^ 45.

Des " secrela hac serva sicgtie heatus eris. Finis Dnnstani."

A translation of all these articles in one piece, is in No. 14S9, "•

art. 23: they are pnhlished among G. Ripley's works, (1649. '^nio.)

p. 240 ; see Tanner, p. 240.

6. " In nomine sancte et individue trinitatis. Se-

quitur Practica menstrui animalis, quod a domino

Raymoxdo dicitur quoque vegetabile et mine-

rale, atque a philosopbis dicitur aqua fortis.

Pliisica menstruum simplex resolutivum, et ace-

tum acerrimum. De hoc mensti-uo sive—tractut

Raymondics in experimcnto 6" 7, 8, et 9. " Item

Christophorus Parisicnsis in. Alphabeto aper-

toriali.'''' etc. 46—69.

Des.

—

" procreantiir. Finis per Forjian of this hocke of

DUNSTAN."

II. I. Alchemical notes by Dr. Forman. f. *i'',

34'', 35-

2. " Anglorum* opus, authore Hermete philoso-

pho peritissimo." f. i^—34.
* Angelorum? Consisting of 66 circular hieroglyphics, on

the rio-ht hand pages only: the first 16 are painted, the rest are

in outHne. At the end is this note:—"Finis per SiMONEin

Forman 1590. That whence I had tliis cuppi was writen longe

before that of the circles, but all the writinge els was notes of my
owne gatheringe and of my owne judgment."

3. Excerpta e libro qui vocatur " Consilium Con-

jugij, fo. 159" etc. lb, 2b, i^^K

4. "Tabula smaragdina Heumetis Trismegisti

Kspt ^r,f.<.=i'js, incerto interprete. Verba secreto}-uni

Hermetis que scripta erant in tabula smarag-

dina inter munus ejus inventay 4''.

Des Complelum est quod dixi de operalionc solis. See the

translation in No. 14S7, ii. art. 3.

5. " Hortulani pliilosophi ab hortis maritimis

Commentariolus in Tabulam smaragdinam Her-
metis Trismegisti irepi ^rifji^iuc. Precacio Hor-
tulani. Laus honor virtus et gloria sit tibi

Dornine Deus." 4b— lo^.

Written on alternate pages. The 1 3th chapter ends thus

—

" scillicet in solo mercurio philosophico. Finis per me Simonem
Forman 1591. .Septembr. 16, written truly and verbatim by the
old coppie long before printed." There is an antient copy in

No. 1416, art. 20, and a translation in No. 1487, ii. art. 4,
which see.

6. Explanations of alchemical terms ; or " Notes
confirmed by all authors," Arnoldus, Geber, etc.

lib, ,2b,

7. "De mercurio vegitabili, et de 5^ essentia." 13b.

Five lines of rhyme, and a short extract of prose, from
" BlundHld" or Eloomfields Blossoms.

8. Short account of the process " In compcsicione
lapidis philosophicalis." 14b.

9. " Via recta. Thy substaunce and ground of'

this zcorkfor the red elixar is." 15b.

Also a note in Latin from " Replie in fliednlla."

10. Notes of the work of the "Ehxar" (partly in

Latin) from Arnold and Lully. i6b.

11. " Tempus faciendi lapidem. Scientia nstro-

nomica inter omnes (dias." if\ 1 8b.

12. "Ad faciendum ceram rubeam aut virideni.

R-cereWK" i8b.

13. "Forman de lapide philosophico et de trans-

mutatione metallorum. The science qf'philosopM

de lapide [etc.] is called y^ lozcare astronomi"
21—32.
Ending thus—" the better willyt be. Forman 1606."

III. I. Collectanea de nominibus et " Natura Sa-

turni. Satnrnns est corpus rnoUe." p. 1—4.

2. " The whole sum of the Secretes of Philosophi

in brife gathered by S. Forman [from various

authors] 1608. Aug. (Arnold.) Lapis cnim phi-

losophicits." p. 5—30.

Ending—" and yt will be a roiall stone for ever. Forman."

3. Nota e " Geber in libro lapidum ;" et " Nota
])er FoRM-^M. \De'\ sale et vitro." p. 30, 31— 2.

IV. " Liber trium verborum magistri II. Bacon
et incipit prima epistola. Cum ego R. Bacon
sim 7-ogatus a pluribus." p. 1— 72.

In fine sic

—

" et Irinitas in imitate. Vale et valeant. Finit

3" epistola Mr Roger[iJ Bacon." Tliis is a very neat transcript

made in secretary-hand in the time of Queen Elizaljeth, within

wide margins : at ]i. 4—5 are some notes by old Blr. Napier. An
antient copy is in No. 1416, art. 13; see also 14 and 15.

V. " Miscellanea Chymica ;" liber plerumque La-
tine, partim vero Hollandice scriptus, in principio

et fine mutilus; (if. 11—83b) in quo prascipua

qua»dam sunt hsc :

—

" Capitulum de biforijs.[.''] E parvo libello quem
Bernardus mihi concessit. Adjciciendum aquam
de Kybric." 1 1

.

" Ista recepta fuit missa de monte Pessulano nia-

gistro Thomse pro vera." 25b.
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" Pillula" niagistri Beunaiidi—qiios habiiit de quo-

dam Sci>-accno de Hyspan'iar 46.
" A domino Petuo, nota de diversitate ignis in

quo tola ars consistit. s. alcliimie. Nota quod

artis rt'ii'imei)." 69—71''.

" Magistcr nionete Ganden^is. Jd Q Juciendum
de ([ q}iod efficitur Q optimum.'"' etc. 73''.

" Ad nienioriani. Johaxxeh de Toleto, doctor

in sacra paglna—rogntiis a peritis.^'' 75''.

" Receptuni exqiiisituni de dono celi contra multos

morbos. Aud'ile sccreti que loquar.''^ 79'^.

Ff. r— 10, 76, 81— 2, and some after f. 83, have been lost.

This ciiiious MS. is of the XVIth century ; and its title was writ-

ten by an old hand, seemingly before Napier possessed it.

No. 1434.

Three !IMSS. on paper, forming one quarto volume.

The first is closely WTJtten in a common hand of the

XA'th century ; it was foliated from 1 to 9 by tlie

antient hand, and paged thenceforward, (' 11— 136')

by Ashmole, whose autograph with the date of ' 10

Jlay 165 2' is on the first of 2 blank leaves at the

beginning (also on f. i '), with this note—" Liber

Richardj Brightonj ex dono Henricj Fowler." Over
the text also, is written " Liber mei Christopheri

Taylour, 1586."

1. I. " Practica niagistri Johannis Arderne de

Newerk, Cirurgici. Effo JolCes predictus a prima
pestilencia que fuit A" Do' M« ccc""> oclxix" us-

que ad" etc. fF. 9, pp. 11— 107.

The unfinished copy of this curious work in No. 829, iii.

(f. 97) ends with the 3 first words on p. 25 of this MS. (viz. " septus

valere vidi •[ Confectio pulveris sine pare Gallice saunz pere^^ etc.)

which is mentioned by Tanner, p. 48 : but the exact ending of it

can not lie ascertained, for the last two or three pages contain miscel-

laneous prescriptions and remedies, partly in old English, which
do not seem to belong to the work.

The 2 leaves paged ' 17, 19,* are of vellum, and contain only

8 lines of the text (with a reference to the mark at p. 21) and are

filled up with

—

(i.) " Instruments partium ad fistulam in ano," calamo deli-

neata. p. 17, 18.

(2.) Cum volueris scire ut non lateat aliquidex rebiu temporis.

Scito utrum sint signa pJanetaritm etc. 18,

(3.) Tabula ad inveniendum signum in quo sit luna quovis

die ; cum cautionibus de sanguine mittendo ; et regula tabula?, inc.

Siquis scire et invenire voluerit. 19— 20.

(4.) " Nomina ventorum" : seu tabula complexionum ventis

quatuor assignatarura. 20.

2. " De sanitate conservanda, per magistrum Jo-
HANNEM DE Tholeto, et primo de recipiendo

cibo. Scribitur ab Ysaac in libro Viatici quod
quicunque wit continuam conservare sanitatem.''''

p. 107— 116.

Des. medius cortex sambuci vel sueciis ebuli vel pulvis laureoli

etc.

3. Libellus de medicamentorum quorundam et her-

barum usibus atque virtutibus : inc. Attramen-
torum .i. vitriolorum midta sunt genera, et quod
veridius est melius, p. 117— 131.

The second is Aliimen, where is prescribed a way of making
alum-water " secundum Johannem Welan Barbour de Norwico."

Under the title of I'aslinace, is given the case of qnedani mulier
juxtii Dam.ister,' and John ile (iaddesdenc is (juoted. The last

words (aliout .4rgenliim vimm);ire—Xola secundum W de Cordon
[etc.] Oleum de costu remnvct scabiem et prurilum velociler eiiim

materiam ejlruhit de pro/undo. Is this tract by John Ahdehn ?

On the first of five blank pages following, has been neatlv
written, in the time of Elizabeth or James 1

Index niedicanientorinii in superiori tractatu de-

scriptoruiu. p. 132.

II. I. Z\)t JKanncr of JIlcDitgnsng, translated from
Gerard of Cremona ; in five ' parts' or booi<s

:

beg. " )7e first capitle of ])<= manere of tretinge

hoiic [a man*] schal be purget. Ther/bre Jirst

it is [to *] considere ickeper lj><^ pacient have nede

to he purgede or no For whie as Ypocras tech-

ethe.''^ p. 137—252.

** Supplied, as also the title, from the copy in No. 1498,
art. I.

Between pp. 150— i, some leaves have been lost, containing

chapters xliiij—vij. of the fifth part. The last words are

—

and
a/so it Iretes of oynementys and emplaslres in ))e same manere.

Titles of the chapters of this work : beg. Thejirste

partie of\is tretis conteynes xv. capitles. p. 252
—256.
Omitting the third part. It ends thus :—" be .xlcij. is of

diverse emplasters. Explicit."

" \e prologe of Jjis boke. Sethen y evereclie sci-

ence be cause of is ende and of is projitte^^ p.

256-8.

Ending—" and wiche dissolvinge. Exjilicit prologus hujus

libri."

2. " Here beginnej> medicines for turment and ache

of Y heved. Who so have]> ache" etc. p. 258

—

262.

The last words are

—

Ano\>er for ache of \'e lei> and for to sle

\}e wormes. ^ym ]>e rote of hennehelle and kerve to ^inrie and do

it to \>e )>re ni7;the and it shal sle \>e wormes and do away )>e ache.

This title follows in large letters by the same hand,—" For i'e

pokke in t>e eye :" hut very few words accompany it, partly scrib-

bled over ; and the following short pieces are added by less antient

hands.

An eye water for weakness of sight : beg. Tak ce-

lidonie. p. 262.

Remedy " For alle maner fevers of the body, save

on the hede, for canker nor fester. TaKe a pynte

qfoyle dolybeT p. 262— 3.

" Ungewntum fiscum. Take comyne oylejU- ai\d

ane alfand comyne icex.'"' p. 263.

After 3 vacant pages, is a mutilated leaf, formerly fixed on
the cover (as it seems) whereon are written hv the same hand as

the MS.—

Five medical receipts, some in Latin ; the last of

which is
—" For a blaste in Y eyen. Tak pin-

pernel." p. 207.

Below is written " Socle maystre of Suthwerk.'

This MS. is of the XlVth century, without any ornament

:

it is much stained with oil toward the end.

III. " A discourse of the wholle arte of Chirur-

gerie," in questions and answers ; beg. JVhai is

Chirurgerie ? It is a science or art, y' shewelh

4 F 2
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«/« manner how to zcorke on mans body etc.

(p. 269.) ff. 30.

The last leaf begins with this title
—" Of the causes, signes,

progiiostickes, and cure of wounds, in generail." Some leaves have

been lost from the end of this IMS. which is closely written in a

common hand of the time of James I.

No. 1435.

A quarto MS. consisting of 162 leaves of paper,

whereof the first 4 (wliich with some of tlie next

are mutilated) are foliated and the rest paged by

Ashmole, and one vacant leaf before p. 307 is with-

out a number : it was written in the time of Henry
VII. by one hand, but with various degrees of care,

being for the most part very coarsely done.

1. Secreta magica et medica, alifeque nugae. ff. i—
4= P- 5—28-

Among these many are in Knglish, as at p. 10, 15—6, 18

—

20, 26, 2S.

2. AvicENN-E operis quantum de Anatoniia tractat,

in epitomen redactum, xii. capitulis : inc. Quo-

n'larn valde sumptuosuvi est et grave cuUlbct cy-

7-urg'ico Ubriim habere quern de medicina edidit

Avic' in cujus principio ipse satis diffuse de

anathomia pertractavit. p. 29—59, 67— 103.

Des. " sicnt ossa cerasorum que si cum predictis ossibus ad.

datitur adhuc ent diu'tus Humerus augmentatus, Deo gratias."

Capitulorum tituli sequuntnr.

3. Tractatulus de salute conservanda contra pesti-

jentiam : inc. " In nomine patris et filij et spi-

ritiis sancti amen*. Tempore quo regnat iste

morbus jjestilencialis homo debet vitare porros^
60—4.

* Many articles in this volume begin with a Uke charm or in-

vocation. The last words are—" hanc medicuiam obseri^et quain

descripsi. Dec gratias."

4. Remedlum " Pro dolore capitis. — Medicina

laxativa," etc. 104.

5. Collectanea de re medicinali, ex auctoribus

diversis antiquis, prtesertim Avicenna : inc.

Sicut dlcit Calcldiifs in Themeo quod eciam auc-

toritate aliorum philosophorum comprobatur Omne
compositum resolubile est. 105— 115, 117— 120,

125—140, 142—6* (147) 151—180, 181—237,

* The two leaves paged ' 147, 149' have lieen wrongly inserted

here: the first page contains a part of these collections, but not

immediately connected with the text.

6. Tractatulus de medicinis nccessariis et substitu-

tivis: inc. " In nomine [etc.] In regionibus iibi

sit de/ectus specierum, hijs conteutus sit medicus que

necessaria sunt ad digestionemT 273—5.

In fine " el inde nnguautur loca jmlsuum et narium etc.

Explicit etc."

7. " Incipit tractatus utilis de diversis medicinis

conferentibus corpori humano, in cujus prima

serie ponuntur electuaria calida, in 2^ electuaria

frigida, sicut videbitur in prosequendo per ordi-

ncni. Eketuaria calida sunt hec. DiamargaritonT

275—280.
In fine— " Uuguentum citrinum. Explicit Tabula Tholo-

sana."

8. " Incipit Compendium Falarnie de medicinis,

quibus membris valent aut nocent. Cerebro con-

ferunt ista. Odorare mustum.'''' 281—4.

In fine—*' et omne quod est ventosum etc. Explicit." Between
these 2 leaves, one i.s wanting, or more.

9. " Capitulum de preservatione cujuslibet membri
debilis," (inc. Secundum intencionem Galieni in

[libro^ de morbo et accidente.) et alia xx. capitula,

de cura menibrorum diversorum. 284—302.

The last is
—" Si autem pectus non posset purgari," (p. 300)

ending

—

Et cum sunt qui consueverunt accipere farinaciam fre-

quenter multis viciltus et si dimittant muUum teduntur.

On the back of the next leaf (p. 304) are four lines of doggrel

1 verse, beg. Al lac glan laropos.

10. Willelmi Cryspe, Majoris Leicestrensis, et

Thomse Kynkyntun arm. litera; testimoniales,

pro Johanna uxore Job. Pet' nuper de eadeni

villa, quod fuit mulier bona; famEe, contra de-

famationem Beatricis uxoris Rogeri Joyner, de

Coventria. (13 Feb. an... Henr...) 305.

11. Various medical receipts, in old English. 307
—317-
The first only is in Latin

—

Pro reumale in capite.

No. U36.

A quarto MS. on paper, consisting of 156 leaves (in-

cluding the first four which are not numbered, and
only contain the title) written, and irregularly fo-

liated by the author, except some that are vacant.

A treatise " Of the Plague generally and of his

sortes," also " Of those thinges that moste com-

monly forshowe a plague;" by Dr. Simon For-
man; with his preface "To the reader" and
" The testimony of the author," (dated in Janu-

ary 1607 ;) also an index of contents, ff. *i^,

,ab, 2—3; 5—145''' 147— 150''.

This copy is vei-y much like to the less complete one in No.

1403, which see: it ends with the discourse of ' The tokens,' (f.

130) pp. ' 186—219/ Some leaves are much damaged by damp;
especially ff. i— 4, the inner halves of which have been restored by
Ashmole's pen on fresh paper. See also No. 208, art. 8.

No. 1437.

A quarto MS. of the X\'^th century, now consisting of

133 leaves of paper, written (by the author of art.

15) in a very small hand; whereof the first 34 (ft".

I— 14, *8, *9, *i3, *14, 15—30) and the next 20,

are separately foliated by the antient hand, and the

rest were paged by Ashmole ' 21— 184.' Four
leaves of vellum are at the beginning and three at

the end, described hereafter.
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1. " DequLMTii et ejus virtutibiis, tractatiis niagistri

Arnoldi Doctoris artis medicine. Eecerendo in

A'" patri et domino, domino liic dicina providentia

Episcopo Canfuar mafiister jIrxoldus de N^oia

Villa medice arfis verus professor.''^ f. i—2.

In fine—*' Stiscipiat ig'ttur vei^tra reverencin iiiijus tractatus

vcritatem et verhsimam experientiam credcntes pro ccrto omnia que

in eo scripta sunt esse vera. Finit tractatus ile qiiercu et ejus \ir-

tutibiis secuiidmn .AlVm Ariioldiim ile N'ov.i Villa."

2. " jModiis gradiiandi medicinas rcceptas. Modus
graduandi receptas secundum mentem Jacobi Al-

Ki.vDi eel pocius siii transfatoris prout innuit Hog'

Bacho\ in, ' de irihuA dictionihui in Jim; ac jiwta

ejus sequacem Johasxem de SAycTO Amasdo.
Dicunt predicti cirP etc. f. 2—3.

Des. " satis concordans cum transtalore qui dicit earn esse

calidam in medio 2' gra. et c. Finit quod A " The writer's

name (Argentein) Iiath been erased.

3. Qiiaedam " De corio serpentis" (inc. Cum luna

fuerit in Auausfo in primo pradu ariefis) ; et de

elcctuariis iinguentisque qiiibusdam. f. 3''—4.

The two last are siiperscriLied—'' Lenister pro M. Lynyng."

4. Carmen " De Urinis" cum multis glossis et

scholiis : inc. Quale, quid, aut quid in hoc. qicari-

tum. quociens. ubi. qimndo. f. 4''— 12.

Des. " Aut parit arfh[r\eticam et ptisim et cacockiam. Finis."

5. Libelliis '• De Pulsu. Pulsus est motio cordis et

aiieriarum.^^ f. 12^— 14.

Des. Pulsus formicans—sed si dejiciat in vermiculosum est

desperandum ete.

On the next page (14'') is a recipe " Ad I'aciem dealliandum"

by a less antient hand.

6. Medicamenta diversa secundum complcxiones et

gradus eorum distributa : inc. " Calida in i"

gradu. Do seminibus. Semen apij.'''' f. *8—9'',

13—20.
Des. " Humida in 40 gu.—De pntihus. A^i.r et leptonia.''^

7. Jledicamenta secundum qualitates eorum ac-

tivas, distributa : inc. '' Res temperatissime et

equate'''' etc. " Attract!va id extrahant ferrum a

vulnere.''^ f. 20^

—

jb^

Des. " Preservativa

—

dijitamnus."

8. De generibus medicamentorum, " Notandum
secundum Avkuoys in libro suo quem nominavit

coUiget' libro. Maturatio est"" etc. f. 28^''.

9.
' Doses medicinarum solutivarum. Solutiva co-

lere^ f. i(f°.

10. " De digestivis.—De evacuativis.—De com-
fortativis et alterativis male complexionis in quo-

cunque membro." f. 30^'^, et f. 1—2''—4'^.

11. " De curis cirurgie et qualitcr te habebis in

illis secundum RAY.MUXDUii. Doctrina generalis

in curis cirurgie. hoc est qualiter posswnt curari

cum nostra 5'» esseiitia.'''' f. 5—6.

Des. " carnem. Et ista est regula generalis in cura cirurg'.

Ista sufficiant causa l>revitatis." .-it the end are

—

" Unguentum in fractura cranei mirabilissimum."

f. 6a.

" Aurea aqua valons fere ut 5^ essentia. R j jio-

teir bone aque ardent'isT 6".

12. "Contra febres pestilcnciales, et cura perfecta

earum. Da pacienti bibere 5«"' essentiam nos-

tram.'''' Et alia contra jjestem remedia. f. 7

—

H^.

13. " Cura vera in spasmo. Quisdam sjHismus.^'

f. 9a.

14. " Cura ciatice podagre et omnis generis gutte.

Qidnta essentia nostra.''^ Et alia ejus remedia.
10a.

15. JoHANNis Argentein,* IVIcdici Cantabrigiensis,

Loci Communes; seu liber de morbis et medi-

cinis, online alpliabctico dispositis: inc. " Ab-
stinentia. Absfini'nfia est medicina perfectissimar

ff. II—30'', I—2o'\ et pp. 21

—

i8j.

The last headings are

—

I'omitus, Vo.r (p. 176), Vrina (177),
Ihm sive Uvula {]-;H), I'ulnus (179-80), Ulcus (180), Vulva (181).
On some of the A'acant spaces left in the pages for the insertion <if

other medicines, are entries liy later hands, especially in pp. 170-
184, probably by " Xp'oFERUS Lassels" whose name is at f. 10;
and there is one by Napier at f. 16''. The two last pages

(
p 182

—3) contain a supplement headed ' ^lelancolia', referred to from

p. 79.

* Or Argentine, as he is called iiy Tanner, p. 48. His name
thus occurs at \t. 107:—" Not<a si quis j>aciatur pleuresin in dextro

latere, et in die nou critico supervenit apostema vel tumor cum
dolore in dextro pede, licet sibi nielioratnr in sequenti critico die,

morietur eadem hora in qua invasit euin egritudo. experto crede.

Pe. Perob'. Idem est in periplemo''. Sicut Job' Argentein expei'lus

est Cautebrigie." That this was the name of the ivriter, is clear

from the only other jiassage in which tlie name is found ; where
the names of the medical attendants are interlined by the same
hand:—" Item ego (y^rf/') novi exper[imen]tum juxta C'antebrig'

super tuio Kectore in quadragesima, quem omnes dicebant non
posse curari. INIedicus {Ordew) sumpsit imum senem gallum et

posuit in distillatorio, et accepit aquam" etc. (p. IIJ.) There is

another mention of Cambridge, at p. 172, where it is said that a

certain remedy " expertum est t'antebrig' a Teutonico."

The age of the work appears by the following passages. At
f. 10, is inserted a story of a friar being cured of the gout, by a
woman at AA'are, " et adlnic saiuis est, s' anno X'. 1476." At p.

120, is given the case of a scorbutic person who was cured with
the medicine thei'e prescribed, *' et fuit anno Xi 1477." At p.

I 75, is related the cure of a gentleman at London, who \vas re-

lieved of constant vomiting, by a syrup, ^' et sanatns est anno
Domini 1471."

The following is a list of tiie Authors quoted in this curious

3IS., which, beside its general contents, affords some additional

notices for Tanner's Bibliolheca. S'uch as have no references, are

of frequent occurrence.

Albertus.

Alexander,

Almansor.
Appulton, 12'', 74, 117, 161.

Arderne, (Joliannes), 12, 16^, 94, 100, 106, 121, 151, 1 = =.

159) '79. 'S9-

Arnoldus de Nova Villa, 7I', 166.

Avicpniia.

Baconus, (Rogerus), 155*.

Bauwell, if)b.

Baitholoma-us.

Bermessey, Prior de, 106, 179.

Bernardus, 158, 162.

Brynkley, M. 147.

Castell, 167, 173, 176, 177.

Cicestrensis, expen'mentum Episcopi, 104, 150.

Constantinus.

Gaddesdene, 181.

Gaddesley, I4t.

'5"

* " Hie Rogerus fuit filius Fugardi, et creditnr quod erai

Rogerus Baconus natus apud M'itnam juxta Oxoniam."

t " Sic curatus est vicarius de Norcley per Gaddesley."
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Galenus.

Gerardus, 107, 157, 164.

GiJbertus, 10, 90.

Gordonio, (Bernaiidus de), lO.i, 156, 164.
Guydo, seu Gwydo.
Haly.
Hippocrates, sen Ypocrates.

Holme, [Will.] 16^, 17b, 60, io4t, 151, 164, 166, 168, 177.
Lanfi-ancus, seu Lanfrank, 28I), 71, 179.
Lullius, (Raytoundus), 124.

flies'.

Mirhinius, 52.

N. (fliagister), 173.
Nicholaus.

Perob' (Petrus), i, 2, 11, 12, 107, el passim.
" Picatricem (secundum) in 30 libro sue magice." 46.

Plac' (W. de), 29, 58, 92, 97, 104, 109, 125, 126, 162, 172,

"77-

Platearius.

Rasis.

Ricardus in metralog. 20, 105, 113.

Rogerus, passitn. Vid. Baconus.
Spyney, (Gy, or Guy), 151.
Sutton, (Henricus), 73.

Taddei Floreutini pillula?. 1S2.

Wainflet (Rob.) 60, 62, 96.

Well' (Simon), 155, 179.
Ysaac.

16. "Oleum secretum Albehti Magni, secrelum et

preciosissimum. et valet ad omnia que sunt con-
traria humane nature. R'' terehentiner p. 183—4.

The parchment leaves, at the beginning and end of this

MS., are three fragments:—(i.) two leaves of a

folio IMS. of the XVth century, written in long

lines, folded in quarto ;—(2.) two leaves of a quarto

IMS. of the latter part of the XlVth, written

in columns;— (3.) part of a roll, written in the
XVth century.

(i.) Fragment of a book of remedies for the dis-

eases of Horses, partly in the form of a dialogue:

beg. Y ([uytoiire was and holde Y wonde as hnge
oppi as J70M maist. ff. 1—4.

The first question is " Maister how may men knowe \>e ma-
ladye ?" It ends thus at f. 3',

—" A playster to do aweye wykkid
fleshe. Tak ^e whyte of an ey and quyk soonde and tempre yt to

gadre iylle )>' yt he thykke amen ^ e' [With these verses :—

]

'* Seynt Archeciyne in soun haut see

Un verge de Rownse tent en sa meyn
II leva la meyn si il veyt raut pur
Soun chyvalle que sors estoyt. Exp[I]icit."

On the blank part of that leaf and the margins of the next,

are the following things written by Dr. Argentein :

—

Versus quinqiie (inc. Grana qtoater) cum explica-

tione prosaica, de mensuris apothecariorum. 3^.

List of certain drugs, with their prices : beg.

Clowes iij.Ii.—xij.s. ib.

Versus prophetici, de Roma Turcisque, se-

quentes:

—

" Tartare pande sinum, tua mittit ad ora supinum
Roma celestinum tartare pande sinum.

(Fata monent stelleque docent aviumque volatus

Totius subito malleus orbis ero.

Roma diu titubans vanis erroribus ejus

Decidet, et mnndi desinet esse caput.

iFata
silent, stelleque tacent, nil predicat ales

:

Solius est proprium scire futura Dei.

Niteris incassum Petri sulimergere navem :

Estuat et imnquam frangitur ilia navis." f. 4^.

" Turcus

" Papa

t " Probatum est per Holme in Due' Ebor." Vid. Tanner,

p. 409.

(2.) Fragmentum tractatus cujusdam de patientia,

(ut videtur,) in quo citantur Augustinus, Va-
lerius INIaximus, Seneca, Solinus, Isidorus, et

Gregorius. pp. 185— 8.

(3.) Fragmentum compoti redditualis, Decano et

Cap. S. Pauli Lend, (ut videtur) facti. p. 190.

Among the names mentioned, are a tenement and ' keye' of
John Lj'tlyngton, at Paules M'harff, and the chantry of Kynge-
stone in the parish-church of S. fliich. Croked-lane.

On the back. Dr. Argentein has written many medical
notes, now extremely obscure ; among which are

—

Veteres nictallorum et mineralium characteres

chemici, cum nominibus eorum. p. 189.
" Nativitas Henrici" cujusdam, (28 Jan. 1456,) ac-

curatissime notata. ib.

No. 1438.

This quarto volume contains two books, separately

paged by Ashmole, and divided by eight leaves of

modern paper in the middle : each of them consists

of several MSS. written by different hands in the

XVth century, unornaniented, and in many parts

stained ; the beginnings of which are here dis-

tinguished thus H

.

1. ^i. Versiculi grammaticales : sc. " Isti tres

versus serviunt dativo casui etc." Alii de accu-

sativo, etc. Etiam—" Quot sunt anomala ? Dico
quod patet per [hos octo] versus. Sum volo.''^ p. i.

On this page were written (in the time of Queen Elizabeth)
*' A receipte toe make oyle of Excetor in Maye" of many herbs

;

and an account of the number of shires, towns, churches, etc. in

England.

2. A short tract of " The foure elementes of \e
worlde of wham man was mayde," (beg. Foure
elementes be in ]>e worlde) also of the humors,
seasons, and months, with directions for blood-

letting throughout the year. p. 2—4.

Part of the second leaf is torn off, leaving this article muti-

lated : it ends with ' Octobere'

—

and hetes Ye lunges.

3. Remedia " Pro magno malo in pedibus et tibijs,"

et pro aliis fegritudinibus. 4—6.

4. ®ufcn Isabella'?! 6006 of iWtOittneg, for diseases

in all parts of the body, in ' 74' chapters, with

a table of the titles prefixed : beg. " Medicyne
for ye hed werke. Tak mustards sede and dryet

and siampit in fore yt it be tyke and do it to yi

heder 6—8—28.
" Ending—" all ye milk of hestes save of gayit. Ale yis medi-

c[i]ns were sende fro all ye leches and fro fysieenus of Mounpalers
to Dame Isabelle ye Queyne of Englande, at ye preyour of ye
Kynge of Frawns hyre fadyre, and qwo .so be wel ware of hym
and use hem wel, hym no doutes leche crafte more Amen."

5. Fifteen old medical receipts, (five of which are

in Latin) : beg. " For to mak oyle of almons
barton. Take almmid and hlaundte yaim^ 28

—

31-

These four leaves are shorter than the others.

•[6. Medical receipts, beg. " In nomine Dei amen.
To mak wrv^ayle, tak averoyne ambros betone ca-

mamyle erth yvyni'' etc. 33

.
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7. Lectio evangelica de curationibus niiraculosis

:

inc. In illo tempore surgens Jesus de synagoga.

(l.) "A nieilicine for tlie iiawe in ones eye." ib.

Inserteii alioiit the time iif Queen Kliz:il>etli, as also art.(3.)<'/f.

8. An imperfect Runic alphabet, ib.

9. " Nomina morbornm," Anglice explicata. 38.

(2.) Remedy " For a bnrningc or poxe ; a plaister

provede, beinge newlye done." ib.

10. " Item fore to make allc niancre of tret, sanatyf,

trastatif, amLindificatyf, and dissolatif, and for to

coloure tbayme w' what colour yt y" welle haf

thayme, wliether" (etc.) Together with certain

special Remedies used by the Compiler. 39—50.

The last title is " For to make anowment y* is clepide popy-

ivone. Take a pounde of y^ burioiins of popelerf gude popi-

lyon i^c Amen. Kxplicit secundum usum \Vyll-'m W. Amen."

11. Ill ye jere yer he thre days and thre nyghtes if a
ckyld be gefyne etc. 50.

12. Remedies " Fore a sore mowth.— For a ache

thys ys gode.— For to gadyr flech, a con-

servatyf." 51.

13. " Item a medsen for a hett for a sor. Thak
planthen.''^ 54.

Articles ! 2, 13, seem to have been written by different hands,

of the X\'th century. On this page is written (in three forms)

the name of the person who inserted the following article on the

next leaf:

—

(3.) " A censure of some writers," by F. An-
drews :

—

" JIany have their time and paines

In inTiting cures imployd ;

But he that l)y experience gaines

And writes what he hath tryed

I honld him wiser then that sort

M'hoe for the thirst of fame
M'ith to\le doe h.bour to report

\\'hat but retornes theyr shame.
Tliey hould their readers with deligiit

And hope of finding cure,

When proofe concludes no point is right

That did yr health assure.

*' Qui plura cupit scire de his, plurat collegat ex his. Crebro legi.

Raro profeci. Quoties experior. Toties fallor.*' 55.

^14. A short tract on the remedies for wounds,
intitled " Sururgia. At ye begynnyng when anian

is icomidyd in ye fyrst ye surgiowre aght to prefe''

etc. 57—8.
The fourth page ends with a remedy

—

15. " For syetycaye pascio. Take soicre pyse" 60.

16. Directions " To stawnsche blode. Take fys-
bah yt growes in morys everylkone er als mykyl as

a peicder suKcere." 61.

With the following postscri])t :—" I vyse to be at sow my
selfe als sone as I may have space and I schal bryng 50W mo stan-

schars yan ye y' er more strange. And I pray sow to hike

agayne I cum how yt ye bukes may be getyne yt ye parsone had

at Selby for two quarters whete. ye parsone se sade dwelt ah-tyl

fro ye nonnys of Appyltone, and be ye rude I schalle dysservye it

to sow when I cum." ib.

I. Remedy for " A scliakyng of ache in a manys
legge;" and " To make a helynge water." 62.

M'ritten by a different hand of the same age.

18. "A gude oynment for wowndes and frac-

cions.*—Unguentuni viride.—A noyer oynt-
ment y' is cornasy ;" and other ointments, among
which is "Unguentuni Judcorum." 63— 8.

* Keg. Take dtiysea vnmfery celidone etc.

19. "Now wylle I wryte ^ow entretes. To make
a trete for fester or boinyng in a nold sore.

Take ole dolyrfand claryfy it.'''' 69— 71.

20. Directions " For to drawe owtt tethe,"* and
other very curious prescriptions and remedies,

briefly set down. 71—3.

* Beg. Take the rote of the motcbery ire etc.

21. Remedies " For the gaundys,"—" For a wylde
iyher;' etc. 74,75.
By a different antient hand, as also a prescription invertedly

written on p. 75. The following is by a hand of the next cen-

tuiy.

(4.) " Cerotum contra aborsum optimum, e.xper-

tum." 74.

22. Moneys received from divers persons, by the

Compiler : beg. hi pr'imis Emote Synglyntone

for a state, .r. s. p. 80.

23. Remedy " For mannes mold Y '* downe. Take
a handfull of egrimony!''' ib.

(5.) Remedy " For rennynge of the reynes," and
"A lotion for the back." ib.

On the first page of this part of the MS. (p. 57) is the name
of *' Nicholas Neesbett,^' who was apparently the writer of

it, or of some part of it. Tlie following article is on a leaf of

vellum, of irregular shape, inserted between pp. 76, 79.

^[24. ' Homo venarnm'' : cum venarum descriptio-

nibus. 77.

1(25. A treatise of the virtues of certain herbs:

beg. Beta'igne is hot and drie in l(>re degrees,

and so seyth Ypocras, and it is an hei'be of
vuinyfuire vertues. 81—92.

The last herb or chapter begins and ends thus :

—

Cetierfoyle

is a maner of a ii'oodbync and it is good for \>e stoon. This

tract is neatly written in a more set hand than tlie other parts of

the book : at the end is, by a different band,

—

26. " Medicina pur le y<^ kankyr. For y^ hankyr
in a mannys mozcth tak quck sylvcrT 92.

^[27. A book of Remedies for sundry diseases, and

of Prescriptions for the compounding of divers

medicines; (beg. "1. Drink of sane. [7']«/t-

madyr als rnekyl as ye half of all ye tother

hcrbes .") with a table of the titles prefixed.

94—5' 96—126.
The titles in the table are not exactly in the same order as in

the book: they are nvimbered to 'no,' beside '4' suiiernume-

raries, (see art. 29,) and corresponding numbers are placed in the

margins of the book. At p. 100 is a receipt " To mak gyngebret"

(gingerbread), at p. 101, to make " Pclets of ye wife of Hak-

naisell" (fir wounds), and the last receipt (at p. 125—6) is for

the " Drynk of Richard JIartyne. Tak burnet brydnest lurmen-

tyle 'be yn halve weight of all y tother herbes." Then there

follow 7 lines, added by an other hand or at a different time, about

the use of that medicine; and, without any spac« or title, the

next article.

28. A prose recitation, touching the elements, the

complexions, and divers diseases ; beg. Herkyns

qwere (if manys bod)/ es maked. je salle icette
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yt it is made of' iiijor elirnentes yt men calles

yaim iiij humers. 226—230.

Ending

—

yen bredes fevers and many oyer evels of dyvers

maners.

29. "A gude purgacyon for y^ bo[dy y' is bol-

nede.*]—Medcyne for hem y' may not spek for

ye palce;" and five other short remedies. 230.

* These words are supplied from tlie index at p. 95, where
the two titles here given stand last, and the others are not noted.

There is however, at the end of the index, a short remedy added
" Pro ictericia," hy the same hand as ai-t. (4).

^30. The two last chapters* of a medical treatise,

of which the latter begins thus:

—

In a mannys
^erd yer ys dyvers grevanse. 131—6—8.

* In the first prifte (which hegins . ... to the swalme. Or
mak a plastyr) it is said " Or tak the plastyr J)t was told of yn the

last chaptor." It ends thus

—

"-^ And yf yf swallme be hard let ye

membyr soke in loke rearm waiter. 4'' redico." {sic.)

3 1 . Syphac ys a skync y' ys betioene y" gidtes of
a mrme, etc. 139.

(6.) " Pul. contra fistulas glandulas cancris et noli

me tangere ;" also a prognostication by the let-

ters of names ; and the magical uses of certain

herbs. 138, 139—41.

Written hy the same hand as art. (4).

32. Directions for the medical treatment of a cer-

tain patient ; and a description of " Gonioria."

(Gonorrhoea.) 143.

33. A scurrilous memorial : Ther ys sur Guy the

brybar and Matthcou mychar etc. 143.

In a large coarse hand of the time of Henry VII. or VIII.

34. " Yes be y^ parselles [of household goods] of

John Talour of Stroude." 144.

(7.) Remedy "For the quartane agewe." 144.

35. Quaedam de sensibus; cum 4 versibus inc.

Primus dicatur cum quo sensus dominatur. 146.

II36. Postrema pars libri cujusdam de quinta es-

sentia, sub his titulis:—"Remedium nonum-
decimiim contra omnes febres pestilenciales.

—

Remedium vicesimum de spasmo." 147—8.

This MS. hegins imperfectly toward the end of chapter 18,

tlnis

—

£st igilur earum ciira verissima ; and ends thus—" et sa-

nandiim. cui sit honor et gloria amen. Explicit."

37. Tristichon inc. Si vis curare. 148.

38. Quaedam de humorihus: inc. Sanguis domi-

natur ab hora quarta* noctis. 148.

* This word is altered to notxa hy the same hand as art. (s),

and a long note is added helow the page.

39. A treatise of the cure of diseases, by the judge-

ment of urines: beg. Omnis urina est calamen-

tum sanguinis (etc.)

—

Every uryne is a clensyng

of blood. 149—J56.

At p. 152, where the table of " uryns coloryd" ought to have

been inserted, are written, by the same hand as art. (6), the fol-

lowing prescriptions,

—

(8.) " For toe make hoole, bleredde eyes.—For
the axes, a drinke.— An oyntmente for age."

Art. 38 ends thus,—" tyl y^ they come. Explicit."

40. " Incipit alius tractatus. [Niowe spehe K-e of
coloiirs and descriyng \er of rot medycyns \er to

longyng.'' 156.

The conclusion is lost, with a leaf or leaves gone from this

place.

41. Tractatus judicandi urinas;* inc. (imperfecte?)

sic,

—

Urina subcitrina cumjebre. 157— 162.

* Tliis title is talten from the conclusion—" dolorem habere

siyniftcat. Explicit tractatus judicandi urinas." Here again some
leaves have been torn out.

42. An imperfect tract on urines: beg. of mylke
it signify )>« dethe. 163—5.

Ending thus—" ordeyne dyvers medycyns. Explicit."

43. Tabula de significationibus urinarum, per co-

lores: mc. Colores remissi. 165.

44. Translation of a treatise of one Nicholas, on
the dispensing of medicines: beg. / Nycholas

y frayed of summen i?i pi-ac/yk of medycyne.
166.

The page ends imperfectly ; and it does not seem to be con-
nected with the next article: probably some leaves are lost here.

45. Part of a book on the uses of drugs and medi-
cines, in alphabetical order : beg. Acaiistum.
wt oute nombre it is iindcrston it is good Jor
strcytenes of\fbrest. 167—170, 173—7.

Ending imperfectly under Dyayris, in the third line.

Inserted between the pages of this article, is one leaf of a ]\IS.

written by a different antient handj containing the three following

articles.

^46. Part of the directions for preparing a .sym-

pathetic medicine, to be hung in ' cophynys' on
a tree. 171.

Beg. qifybybes, of ech an unce ; and ending

—

it wyl laste at a
mannys lyve.

47. " Contenta nigra in urina. Si vis scire.''''

171—2.

48. Prescriptions for "A watir for al maneer of
syknessys in a mannys body," and three other

waters. 172.

II. ^i. A book of medicine, containing a variety

of remedies under 152 several titles; beginning

imperfectly thus,—" drarcjt and use thys medy-
syne iij dayes and-

J)"
shall se corrupcyone etc'.

Approbatur. (v^.*) AnoJ>er for the magreync
tak a good quantyte ofbarlyT pp. I—52, ^^.

* This number is set in the margin.

By the taide at p. 58, it appears tliat the following titles were
contained in the first leaf of this MS. which is lost :

—

" For the hede ache j

A purgacijn foi' the hede ij

For the hede ache by hynd iij

To stroye lese and netes in J^e hede . iiij"

The last title is " Vij x[x]. xij. An entrete J>t is callet Apo-
stolicon :" which is followed by " An entrete J)at is callet gracia

Dei." Neither of these is in the index of titles.

2. Instructions for the proper time of gathering

simples, by name ; beg. Medysincs ben done,

some by leves, \^soni\ bi sedis, som by jioxeres,

and some b'lj'retes. 55—7.

Ending with ' Flowredelyce,'

—

and it wol laste ij s^re.
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3. Cautions to be observed by tbe ahiianack : hvcr.

W/ieiine the mone is in ani/ syne of (he soinie (hat

sypnijieth ony lyme 0/ man, ]>an is peril (0 be hur(e

or wonded in b' lyme by ]>' (yme and ]><' kalen-

dere sai( (ha( (he sonne etc. p. 57—8.

4. Table of the foregoing book of niedecine, con-

taining 141 titles. jS—64.

The last leaf of this M8. is vacant. Between pp. 52—55 is

inserted a damaged leaf of a different MS., which begins thus,

imperfectly,

—

powdur and temper hit if' white tvyne. It contains

—

115. Directions for making "Aqua acuta.—A goyd
water for mannys syglit.—AVater goyd for her-

f'ng.
—Water for ]>e kancre—Halywhey on yng-

yche." 5S.
6. Prescription " To make entrete sanatyfe," and

for four remedies. 54.

7. " Yes ben ye vertuse of betayn. A mon ]?' has
)>« ston."^ 54.
All the rest of the book is compactly written by a different

hand, resembling No. 191 ; excepting only pp. 81—2, which more
resemble the third JIS. in the first part of this volume. The leaves

paged 123—4 and 157—8 are of vellum.

^8. Directions "The make clarrey" (T^a^T halfe

a pounde of gyngyr etc.), and " Tho make
pyment." 67.

9. " The vertues of wateres. Aqua vite is a prc-
cyous icater." 67—8.

10. Curious directions to make " Red lede;—Tho
gylde ;"—to make " Watres to steyne ;—Grene
watur ;—Golde watur ;—Blew ledyr ;—Red le-

dyr;"—to dye " Lynnyn clothe" red, blue, yel-

low, and green ; to make " Blacke sope" and
" Whyte sope." 69— 71.

1 1. Observations on urines: beg. [U~\ryne w' inne pe

morwe and ureijne aftur mete ys sig-ne of good
hele. 71— 2.

Compare No. 1413, ii. art. 9.

12. De venarum incisione, cautelae, secundum " xij.

signa. Quando lima est in arieteJ'^ 72—3.

13. Prescription for " Electuarium. A good lettu-

wary for a cold stommacke ;" and remedies for

sundry diseases. 74—5.

14. " Ista sunt xij. signa," et eorum dominationes.

J 5. Rules declaring for what complaints the several

veins in different parts of the body are to be
pierced: intitled " Fle[bo]tomacio. pe veyne in
]>e myddyUeqf]-<cJbrhcde.'''' 'j6—8.

16. Xota qiiod quando luna c\.c. 78—9.

17. A short tract on urines, beginning with these

verses :

—

" Now tho me t^u take goode hede
how h" my-5te J^y body fede

lyke unto t^y sustj'nawnse

to kepe by fieche in govemawnce.
Marine and uomanne best and hrydde t>at hath body and lyf

wt in hit selfe" etc. 79—80.

The tract ends thus

—

of gret angur and wroth.

18. Remedies for " Lepra—Collica passio—Costyf-

nesse—Ydropic." 80.

The last ends imperfectly, a leaf (or more) being lost : the

next leaf was written by an other hand, at different times.

(i.) Remedies " For the palsey—For a mannc |>'

hathe loste his spechc," etc. 81.

(a.) Sundry sentences and remedies. 82.

Including the following Pniverb, written its prose:
" W'cl were hyni t>t wyst
to \\'ham he moght trist

yn tyine off nede :

lieter wei-e he )it knew
tbe fjilce fro tbe trew

clothyd yn oon wede."

II19. " Medycyns*. Here be gynnyth a good
Boke of Aledycyns for many evyllys that men
ban, ]>at good Iccliys han drawe out of bokys
])at Galyan Ypocras and Ascopus made: who
so wylle do as ])ys boke tcchyth hym, he may
have his hele ]n-owe )je grace of Gode, [First.]

A goode letewary for alle maner coujynge.
Take centory hors hoice gronndesxeyly .^^ S3

—

106.
* This word only is in rubric. The numerous titles of this

book are distinctly written : but there is no table of them. The
last remedies are these :

—

" Tho breke sone a boyle. Take lyly rote and T;eltes yreie
and ley hf to. Unguent' viride C'oryfisse rupt. Take salt gomnc
and verdegrece and make ht to sotyl poitdyr and grynde ht wt
fresch grece wt out fyre and so kepe ht to i>y use.^^

*20. " These ben sum of ]>e vertues of Rosemary,
as the Gierke of Sallerne seyde and wrote tho

the Cowntes of Hynde. and sche sende hem
tho here dow^tur Phylype

J)'
was weddyde tho

)'e Kyng of Engelond. Rosmary ys hothe tre

and herbe hote and drye yn the iij degre, and
]>e.'ie ben hys vertnesr 107—9.

Ending

—

and gret heipe and comforte t>er by. ih'ii hyt grawnle.

Amen.

21. "A medycyn for the palesy," and many other

remedies and medical prescriptions, including

ample directions " Tho make oyle of Excetur'"

(p. no), a secret how "Tho take fowlys," and
divers ' treetes'' and ointments. 109— 120.

22. A continuation of similar remedies and com-
positions, beginning with one " For the perelle

cowe" (cough) ; including directions to make
'clarere'* and 'ypocras,' and ending with a long

prescription " Forto make drynke )>' ys y clepyd

Antyoche." 120—158.
* The clarey of Chaucer, (p. 133: .<iee also p. 67.) At p. 134 are

the following directions " Forto make ate sehorte. Take ysope and
stampe ht and temper ht wt ale, a sawcerfiille ys y now for vi

j
galons

of ale ; and y[n] a nyst ht schall make ht schort. Forto let ale fro
soJvryng. Take ale newe, and when hy weschellys buth waschen
rolle ht alle a bowt wt yn." These pages are by the same hami
as the ff)regoing; but written later, and not having the titles dis-

tinguished with red lines as before.

23. " M^ quod Johannes Gloucetur recepit de

Job. Tanner de Evesham, in die sancti Stephani

pape pro j. hyde" etc. 159.
M'ith seven other entries, by which it ajipears that the hides

varied in price, from 23^. to 2*. Hd.

" Soluciones pro diversis rebus pro* Johannem
Gloucetur, a festo sancti Stephani usque ad

festum sancti Michaeiis." i6o— i.

" Soluciones pro* Joh. Bredon pro diversis rebus."

170.
** Perhaps there is an error of abbreviation fur per, at least

4 G
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in the former instance. The last of these accounts consists of but

two entries, viz. 2d. to John Blithe ' belman,* and ^d. " pro dyg-

gyng of hs pytte." They seem to be monastic accounts, from this

entry at p. lOi, "Item pro iiij pise, salsis pro conveiitu, ij.s. viij.d."

On the unwritten parts of these 7 leaves, is written a continuation

of the medical collections, probalily by the John Gloucester above

mentioned.

24. " In this wyse the lady Bewcham made hure

sane. Take pympernelle verveyne bytayne^ etc.

p. 159, 161.

25. Tractatus (vel forsan collectanea) de virtutibus

herbarum ; cum nominibus earimi Latine, Ro-
manice (seu Gallice) atque Anglice expositis:

inc. De anancia gariqfilnta, Romani gariqfile,

Anglice anance. est herba calida et humida.
162—7.

They are not all in alphabetical order : the last passage is as

follows, but written continuously, like prose :
—" Scabinsa Latine

Rom' voc' scubyoiise, est herba frigida et humida : profert pocioni-

bus et plurimis mediciiiis. Unde sanctus UrbaNUS Papa earn

versificat, dice [n] s ;

Fert scabiosa pilos, vei*vena non habet illos.

Urbanus per se nescivit vim scabiose.

Nam purgat pectus, quoque comprimit egra senectus.

Purgat pulmonem, ser\'at latenira regionem.

Emplastrata foris necat ant[h]racam tribus horis.

Fugat apostema certe, virtute probata.

Febres depcllit, scabiem a corpore vellit.

Potata novies, fit de languente boni spes.

Languores pecudura toUit, pellitque venenura."

26. " Tho make a confeccon of wallnotys, )7at is

callid a conserve, whylis they be grene and ten-

dyr and alie at |)e fyrst be gynnyng when they

comyth out of the tre lyke aknost aftur J)e nianer

of grene gynger." 168—9.

27. " Forto purge hony as bryjth and as fayre as

glas and yn the best wise Jiat eny manne kan do
hyt." 169.

28. Remedies "For the crampe" etc. 170.

29. Directions to make " Chare de quynce,—Oyle

of loreer" (laurel), and other vegetable oils j with

their uses. 171.

30. The composition of a drink (ending—)
\e

goodnesse \er of passyth eny tonge tho telle.

172.

On the lower part of this page is an obscure note, (Uy an
antient hand,) beg. By the same tokyn t>' my fadur was buker

(butcher?) yrt )>e Abbey of Kei/sham{'f) Only a fragment of the

next leaf remains, containing part of a prescription, written ver-

tically.

No. 1439.

A quarto IMS. written on vellum in a foir set hand,

early in the XVth century, with many rubrics : the

number of leaves is 56, whereof the first and the

7 last are vacant. Two leaves (as it seems) are

wanting between ft'. 41— 2.

1. " Hie incipit Kalendare de diversis potagiis ;" or,

the contents of the following book. f. 2—3^.

It gives 'Cliij' articles under the title of ' Potage,' and 'lij'

under the next heading ; but reaches only to f. 29 ; the last article

being " Ryschewys of marwe." These two leaves are written in

columns, and the four next have been ruled in the same form, but

are not filled up; and so the table is left unfinished.

An antient book of Cookery and Confectionary, in

four parts, namely—" Potage, Leche Viaunde,

Viaundes Furnes, Sauces pur diverse viaundes :"

beg. " Lange wortys de chare. Take beff and
inery bonys and boyle hit in Jaire watre" ff.

8—31—41—47— S''.

The last receipt is, " Sauce ueire for malardis. Take brede

and Mode yboilid and yrynde it to gedre and draw i>urw a cloi>

withe vynegre do ^er to pottdre gyngere and piper and \>e grece of
the malarde salt it and boile and melle it forthe.'' Hence it will

appear that this work is different from the " Forme of Cury,"
published by Dr. Pegge, (London, 1780, 8vo.) which consists of

only 191 receipts. See also No. 1444, iii. art. 7.

2. " Convivium domini Henrici Regis Quarti in co-

ronacione sua apud Westmonasterium. Le prime
cours. Braune en peverade^ 48''—9^.

Al'ritten in columns : the last words are un fryide mete in

the second course at supper.

On the first leaf of this curious MS. is written this name,
Henry Gonrnay me p[ossidet].

No. 1440.

A quarto volume uniform with No. 14 15, containing
' 225' pages neatly written as that MS. is, partly

by Ashmole (whose autograph is on p. i ), and
partly by an other hand, and 92 blank leaves at the

end ; also 4 leaves at the beginning, on the second

of which is a

—

" Tabula," or short list of the contents.

1

.

" Excellent notes taken out of a booke of Gdido
DK MoNTANOR a cheife philosopher in the parts

of GrtEcia. This knowledge is not given by God
to any but godly. ^^

p. i—5.

2. "Collections of the most learned:" or 24 select

passages or sayings of the chief of the antient

Alchemists; beg. " 1. Herrnes y^ father of' all

philosophers saith our stone is made of one

tiling.'''' 7— 14.

Ending—"/(W in yt only [viz. salt'] is hidden y^ science, and
clieife secret! of ally philosophers. Finis."

3. " A declaration of certaine philosophicall words

or sayings. jVaiiire rejoyceth in Nature, that is,

the body lovcth the bodyT 15.

4. A nameless alchemical tract, beg. First allzcaies

and evermore and more remember howe mighty
and marvellous is the works of th' allmighty.

16-38.
Ending

—

and blackenesse is most worthy ofdignitie.

5. An Other; beg. If you doe now understand
w<^f' is the true spiritt w'^^ his body neerest of his

owne kindc. 39—47.

Though seemingly connected, these two articles are noticed

in the 'Tabula' as separate tracts: the last words are

—

it will

colour infinitely.

6. " Quercitan's Daughter's letters:" an alchemical

treatise, beg. Although that all things under y^
sunne being composed of the 4 elements. 48—98.

Ending

—

and ?*;"' in lesse time then 40 dayes or thereabout

the whole matter became blacke. Here are many marginal notes,

written by the same old hand as those in No. 1420; and it is

observed at p. 92 that the tract seems to be imperfect at the end.
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7. " A discourse conccrniiiCTe the Three Worils.

This stone of ichom* this icorkc is made hath

in it all colours."'' p. 99—107.
* Interlined trhereof. The last words are

—

Therefore praised

be God yt did create soe excellent a thing of soe vi/lc n Ihinge.

8. " Tlie true makinge of the water of life, whereof

y<^ quintessence is made in divers manners botli

simple and compound, W^h j^ the root and

ground of all the philosophers secretts. W<^l'

quintessence"" etc. 108— 1 1 1

.

Ending—"a white water, and a bloudy redd oyle etc. My
coppy went not further." A note follows helow the page, beside

marginal notes.

9. Of the composition of the elixir : beg. Philoso-

phers say that their elixir is not made of'gold

and s'dvir. 1

1

2—4.

10. Nota de ' aqua vivente''; et figura area; cujus-

dam, cum versibus in summa parte ac interior!

scriptis, inc. Trina m'lhi clav'is, et Perjic'iant

soph'tam. 116.

Schemata nivstica tria, cum inscriptionibus, nume-
ris, et charactcrlbus ad alchemiam spectanlibus.

117—9.

Called in the table of contents, " foure sides of seheames."

11. Tractatus " De solutione corporum. Tota
chymia versatur in solutione et coagulacione.""

121—139.

Des. tincturam rubearn et alfiam.

12. Libellus excerptorum " De varijs solutionum

modis secundum varios philosophos. Soliiiio

corporum secundum Geberum duplex est."" 140

—

132.

Des. De prima sale Jam dictum est.

13. " The greate worke. The earth conteynes in

it the seedcs of all things"" 153—160.

Ending But remember [etc.] otherwise you must begin the

rtmke againe.

14. Three letters or short discourses on the phi-

losophers' stone, written " For his beloved frend

M': D. R." (David Ramsey) by .Q :^-. with a

(false) derivation of the word Alchemy. 161

—

168—9.
Ashmole hath subscribed this note, both in short hand and at

length:—" This diftinition of .Vlchemy was written wth the same

hand that wrote the other three discojirses of the Stone ; and were

left wth ^fr; Da\'id Ramsey many yeares before he died, but he

remembred not by whome."

15. "Additions explicatory, added to the end of

D"^: Dee's Monas Hierogliph'ica,hy Tho: Tym:"
namely " The diffinicon of mercury taken out of

Geber the Arabian," and "chapter 2. concern-

ing gold." 170— I.

His pieces introductory to the same work, are copied in No.

1459, '"""• (.^J
—'^)' "^^^ ne-^x article is by the same author.

16. ' Riddles'* or " The darke sentences and

a?nigmaticall speeches of the Piiilo^* concerning

the elixir and the stone. The first distinction.

Hermes. Our matter is true."" 172—195.

* The running title. At the end are some notes by Ashmole

in shorthand, and this at length :
—" After this followed a treatise

intituled The Practise of Alkiniy by an English Gent: left to

posterity in charity, and translated in to English by Tho: Tyni
for his freind. The first p;irt conteynes 9 chaptrs the second 5."

Probably that which follows came also from his pen.

17. "Exposition of darke C|ucsti()ns. D'lc quibus
in ten-is {et eris mihi magnus Apollo) Mille-
cuplum numcretur tcrrestre ad quoyi-^sum. If
I be not deceived."" 186— 195.
Ending—" in all eternity world wtl'out end. Amen."

18. " D^: Everard's gloss upon the Smaragdine
Table:" intitlcd—
" Tabula Smaragdina, or the table of emerald said to be foimd

in the sepnlihre of Heiimes. That wch is in black letters is

the text, and in red letters the glosse." 196—9.

The first title is taken from the ' T>abula.' It ends thns

—

"Blessed be he for evermore. Amen. Finished at Fulham on
Sunday August 9. 1640. by J.E. D. D."

19. Eighteen " Aphorismes or canons Hermeticall,

ascribed to Basilius Valentinus in the 4'h:

volume of Theatrum Chimicum. pag: 368.*

Concerning the body, soitle, and spirit, of the

greater and lesser world."" 200—4.

* Argent. 1613, Svo. (Bodl. 8" C. 11, Med.), where it is in-

titled "Aphorismi Basiliani, sive Canones Hermetici." This article

is subscribed "Jo: Evehard at Fulham. ybris. 16. ^ 1640."

20. " Thinges written by G: Ripley, found in

the end of the Marrow &c. in English. As
Merlyne saith greene as anoynted za''^ oUffe.""

205—7.
Ending

—

" glory for ever. Amen."

21. "A letter sent by G: RYr[LEY]: chanon of

Brydlington to a freind of his. S'lthe it is so

that many men have ben impoverished in labour-

ing about the perfect'ion ofalkemy."'' 208

—

213.

Ending thus—" By yor poore chaplayne Sr G. R. chanon of

Brydlington, farmor and curate of Fax Bulbiirgh church. 1460.

vel 1476."

22. "The following letter communicated to me*
by Prince Frederick Duke of Holsatia and

Sleswick, relates things strange and unheard of:"

—about the 'lyfe, death, inheritance and heires,'

of the author's ' master B: J:' (Joelhu) an alche-

mist, describing the treasures of his secret closet.

215—225-
* " The coppy whence I transcribed this, [says Ashmole,]

was lent me by i\Ir: Britton, 22 Oct: 1678." It is evidently

translated from I^atin : but the writer's name does not appear.

No. 1441.

A quarto volume containing (i.) one JIS., written in

a large and coarse black letter of the XVIth cen-

tury, and (ii.) sundry pajiers by various old hands,

which are distinctly numbered in the following de-

scription of them.

I. Liber collectaneorum de arte alchemica; seu

tractatuli et experimenta e scriptoribus vetustis,

LuLLio prsesertim, excerpta : (pp. 78J in quo

praecipua sunt

—

402
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1. " Tractatus de aninia metalloi'um. Aqua de qua

loquihir Raymiindiis!'^ p. 4—8.

2. "In nomine sancte trinitatis—principium hujus

compendii quod dicitur Aninia Artis Transmu-
tatorie. Jam sepius te allocuti recolimusT 8— 11.

See also art. 9.

3. " Ars brevissima et levissima ad album et ad

rubeum et eciam verissima." 13.

4. " Incipit opus ad rubeum perfectum. Ad solem

Jew sicutJbcisti de ham.'''' 16.

5. "Magister Aenaldus de Villa Nova dedit

banc receptam, pro amore Dei, Magistro Hospi-

talis sancti Jobannis de* ultra mare, ad dimican-

dum contra Saracenos. In Dei nomine amen.

R' solis (auri) calclnati.''^ 22.

• Sic 51 S.

6. " Opus magistri Johankis de Villa Magna.
B'^.i. auri puri. 35—28.

7. Opus Ferberni de Arragonia*: inc. In pri-

viis JJiu nomine invocato, R' sulphuris. 28—30.

• In fine " Tunc projici in ingotum ferreum linitum cum eera

nova. De islo auro vidi quod Ferbernus de Arrogonia habuit, qui

habuit a Patriarcha Constantinopolitano, et vidi ipsum vendere

aurum istud. Et docuit me hujus experientiam. Explicit."

8. " PicTAGORAS. Secundum Pictagoram. sic est

procedendiim. Accipiatur lapis nosier amemis.''''

31—5-
In fine

—

in infinitumque augmentatur. Deo gracias.

9. "De margaritls condendis. Opus margarita-

rum est quod capias aquam martis.'''' 36—9.

In the margin is this additional title :—" Extract' a libro qui

dicitur Anima Artis Transmutatorie Ray"' abbreviata." (Thus

subscribed by an other hand, " Vide compend. lap. prec. fol. 369.")

Ending thus—" tibi sufficit ad effectum. Et finitur Anima Artis

Transmutatorie abbreviata &c."

10. Elixer vite secundum magistrum Rogerum
Bacon in I'lbro experimentali etc. 49.

11. "Balneum pbilosoficum. Make yow a grete

rownde balle of bras!''' 54.

This, (also an article without a title at pp. 47—S) and the

following pieces, alone are in English in this BIS.

12. "Elixir vini.*—A trewe grounde off practis-

inge for to make the perfijt elixer.—Solucon off

the calx.— Putrefaction.— Fermentacion.—To
make y^ perfijt elixer. The multiplicacon off

these two elixeris.— Projection uppon mercurye

and metal lys.—Elixer of" lyffe." 54

—

6^.

• Beg. Take the most precions sweete ivyne.

13. " Notabilia de practica Testamenti," et " Nota-

bilia de Codicillo Raymundi."" 69—71—8.

The last title is " Aqua potabilis sine corrosivis," and the MS.

ends thus—" mirabiliter. Unde Deo gratias agamus. Finis."

II. A collection of Alchemical Papers and Frag-

ments, written by Ashmole, Charxock, Rob-

son, the Napiers, Gravius, and other persons

unknown, pp. 79—395.

T. The last 12 lines of Norton's Ordinal!, p. 79.

These 2 leaves seem to be the end of Ashmole's transcript

used in the printing of his Theatrum. (Compare p. io6.) The

first page is marked ' I2J', and hath some shorthand notes, dated

7 July 1649.

"Authorum nomina, qui in hoc opere recensen-

tur,"" (Nortoni, scilicet,) ordine alphabetico. 80.

Translation of Norton's Latin prologue : beg. This
booke iinto clarkes declareth science greate. (40
lines.) 81—2.

Ending—" SuA:h graces greate shall happ as he thought not

tofinde. Finis." See also No. 1478, f. 90.

2. Appendix to the work of Pearce the Black
Monk*: beg. Of this matter darke and nothinge
clere. (49 lines.) 82—3.

* Compare Ashmole's Theatrum, p. 428, and No. 759, f. Ii8.
This copy ends

—

The soule of Saturne and the gold of life: it

seems to be of the time of Queen EUzabeth.

3. (i.) Charnock's table of numbers and letters,

thus headed :

—

" Oif all these circulations, so God me mende,
I know not perfettly, where to ende." p. 85.

Written with his own hand on the back of the last leaf of a
MS. of the XVth century, containing the last five lines, or a

—

Fragmentum tractatus alchemici,

—

secretum lapidis

mincralis posseJieri. 86.

Ending

—

predicta 20 cor". Then follows

—

(2.) Charnock's admonition that he had in vain

passed the numbers ' 480, 490, and 520,' beg.
" 1576. A^ote my sone Thomas Charnocke after

my dayes.'''' 86.

4. (i.) "Ad mollificandum calibem. Extingue in

succo cel'idonie
.''"'

87.

This leaf is written by two diflferent hands of the XVth cen-

tury, and hath another autograph note by the aforementioned

alchemist, thus headed

—

(3.) " Charnocke his tr[e]we similitude. Knowe
ye icell that tnheii fire ayre and waterT 87.

(ii.) " In nomine Domini hoc opus incipio. In
pr'incip'io faciet'is a stronge lye dobylforsyd!''

88.

5. Verses in praise of Mercury: beg. / am 5 the

mighty Jios Jiorum, I am most ryal and richest

qfsingulo7-um. (62 lines.) 90— i.

Ending—" For in al other thinges fynde you hym nowght.

Finis." M'ith interlineary notes in Latin. See also art. 7.

These five leaves are a fragment of a MS. of the XVth or

XVIth century, antiently foliated ' 154— 158.'

" Balneum Marie ph'e. Pone ollam terre.'"'' Also

two alchemical receipts. 92.

"Opus phiiosophicum Anglice descriptum. Take
thou thi glasses al thre. And in a grave thou

them bury.'''' (44 lines.) By Giles Dawes.
93—5-
His name is thus subscribed :

—" To the whiche God bring

the too. Amen quod Ciiles Dawes." This also hath interlineary

notes, by the same hand as the next piece.

Experimentum quoddam super " Ij cum J
," et

figura fornacis. 96.

Notatiunculai de rebus dim in codice contentis.

97-8.
\\'ritten by different hands, with references to the foliation of

the MS. of which this is a fragment.

6. The last 12 lines of Charnock's 'Breviary of

natural! jihilosophy,' with the colophon, p. 99.

This (as also artt. i and 7) was the conclusion of the copy
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used by Ashmole's printer: compare the Thealnim, p. 303. It

has lieen preserved for the sake of the unimhlished parts of the

following pages.

Verses, and curious memoranda, copied from Char-
nock's own liandwriting, and partly dated in

1573' 1577. 1566, i574» 1572; including his

"/Enigma ad alchimiam. When vij. tyvies xxij.

had run their rase.'''' p. 100—4.

All the verses are printed in Ashmole's Thealrum, p. 424

—

426 : see also the additions in his interleaved copy, No. 972, where
also Charnock's signatures and initials are copied in facsimile.

7. The last 18 hnes of 'The Hunting of the

Greene Lion.' 105.

Compare Ashmole's Theatrttm, p. 290.

Translation " Out of a Welsh Manuscript. Soule

altlwugh thou shouldst make me.'" (32 lines.)

106.

In blank verse, or prose: ending " TVhen he gave on[e]

forme of making. Finis." On the margin of this piece and of the

ne-it, Ashmole has noted " Dr Flood," to whom probably the

MSS. belonged.

' The worthiness of Mercury :' beg. / am Mercury
the mightiest Jlos J/orum. (59 lines.) 107—8.

Ending—" For more of me gett ye nought. Vide lib' Sapien-

tiae." Or, as Ashmole notes in the margin, " Vid. Pat' Sapientiae,"

3 poem in his Theatrum, pp. 194— 209, wherein (at pp. 198, 272,

3, are some verses resembling this article, and the antient copy in

art. 5. See also No. 1445, v. art. 9.

8. Latin " Mottoes about the severall opperacons

in the vessells," and English verses,* " Taken
out of one of Riply's Scrowles lent me by M^
Ellis." 109, no— I.

* Beg. Off Sonne take the light (10 lines); and The wk
causeth generacon (2 1 lines) : different from those printed in Ash-
mole's Thealrum, p. 375—9. (Compare No. 1530, 1535, 1771,
1772.) This paper was written by Ashmole.

9. Experimenta quasdam, Gallice et Latine. 1 13,
116—7, 118.

M'ritten in an obscure old French hand, about 1 600.

10. "Questions propounded to M' E. K. by M'
G. S. de lapide philosophorum ;" with Sir Ed-
ward Kelly's answers. 131— 2.

By a contemporary hand, closely written.

11. Notulae quasdam chemicae. 133.

By an equally old hand.

12. " De 5— [j nostro conceptus," per Theodor.
GR.A.V1UM ; cum objectis, et responsionibus ejus.

125—6.
13. Tabula, seu " Mensa rfnis et transmutationis

metallorum," cum septem clavibus ejus; auctore

Gravio. 127— 8.

14. " Alio modo aqua marcurie. Take marcury
sublimed!''' Etiam " Alio modo.'"' 1 29, 130.

By an old hand resembUng Robson's.

15. Directions to make " Aqua benedicta,"—" ©
potable," and "The tincture of ©;" also the

work of 'body soul and spirit,' for the trans-

muting of metals into gold or silver ; and an
experiment from " Captaine Winn, concerning

the water of lead-mines. 131

—

2, 141—4, 133.

By an old hand resembling Napier's : the inner pair of leaves

has been misplaced after art. iS.

16. De calcinatione metallorum, qua?dam. 135— 6.

By tlie same hand as art. 9.

1 7. " Aqua vitic of the Ph'ers. Take a good qttan-

titie of the cuser ofallomer 137.
AVritten about the time of James I.

18. "Ad purgandum plumbum.—Ad depingen-
dum in ferro, vel in ense, ad dcsignan[duin]
quicquid volueris.—Induratio ferri.—Mollifica-

tio fcrri.—Congelatio ]\Icrcurii.—Ad faciendum
aquam Mercin-ii,"* et alia experimenta. 139

—

147.
* This alone is in English. See also art. 24.

19. A vegetable work, by Che. Tavlour.'' (beg.

R' wyne red or wh'ite and dcst'dl,) with .some

experiments in Latin, i 55—8.

20. " For the licour called ophirizum," and " Es-
sentia 0," by Richard Napier. 163, 170.
Only the two outermost pages of this sheet are written.

31. A fragment by Rokson, containing directions
" To make mcttalls white as ([ .—To make phi-
lo^s vitrioll," and other experiments. 171—4.

33. Two works for producing gold : beg. R'
I parte qfll,i parte of' 5 make an ammalgam,
and R' Q calsined. 175, 177.
By a hand of Robson's time.

23. "A perfect worke given mee by a German,
and his oath it was true. F'lrst dissolve our
scr'icon in zo'ine v'meger distilled." 183—5.

By a different old hand.

24. " Fixatio 5 . R'' mercur'ii sublimatif et aliud

opus, inc. R' mcrcii?-ii crndi partes 3. p. 191.
This is an other copy of the conclusion of art. i8 (p. 147), by

the same hand.

Directions for "A sement.—For a drinkinge glasse.

—To make a balneum.—To make liarde waxe.

—

To keepe armour y' [it] shall not ruste." 193.
Others, " To make a good lutum.—To make lu-

tum sapientiae.—Sal armoniack.—Aqua de qua
scribi potest.—Aqua removens colorem a pelle."

194.

25. " Aurum potabile. First there is req?iired the

calx of Q.'' 195—7.
" The vigitable of George Riplye to the Bishope

of Yorke. Take argall of stronge ioine that

groii'cth about the sides of the vessell.'''' 197—8.

"Theoyleof P; for©." 198.
" Aquafortis is thus made :" two directions. 199.
" Oyle of cloves. Rec'' cloves grosly beaten.'''' 199.

All written by Robson, and corrected by Napier.

26. Naperi experimenta quomodo fixatur mercu-
rius, et 'modus niultiplicandi.' 203.

27. A fragment of a tract written by Robson, in

which is this title :
" The conclusion of the

whole worke, w'^h is called the Kaye of the whole
science. Take of the purest and most refined
lead." 211—2.

The next page of this sheet, (which seems to have been the

last of the tract,) cont;iins some verses of scripture, and idle writ-

ing, by " M"s Anne Naper," also the name of John Beell.
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28. A work of copper, beg. R' Cupri in laminas
redacti; and " Mercurii fixatio." p. 217.
This and the next seem to be by the hand of Taylour or

Robson.

29. " The anatomy of vitrioll
;"" showing " The

composition" and " The vertue" of it, " A mag-
neticall emplaister against the plague," and " A
saturnine oyntment vitriolate." 225—9.

30. Directions " To mortefy 0+=..*—Ad faciendum
istud perfectam lunani," and three other experi-

ments. 233—4, 236.
* Explained by Napier " V ." This article is not by his

hand : it contains peculiar characters.

31. " Progressus in opera magno" pro auro, secun-

dum Naperuji. 237.

"Lapis pliilos: fit ex i. 2. 3. 4. 5;" et " Quinque
entia morborum omnium." 240.

32. "Aquafortis the § of ^2 •" and "To make
rosett." 241.

The first title is written by Napier : bnt the paper (though
rudely written) appears to be by RoBSOs's hand.

" To make vitrole of ^

.

—A greate secrete.—To
make ? as white as ]) .—This came out of Ger-
manye, to make 5 of ^ .—To make arremasita.

—

To make vitrinum of antimony.—To make rea-

gukis.—D. P.* To make y<^ tincter of © to

take inwardlve." 243—5.

* The artist's initials ? See page 299.

" To purge ? ." and four other experiments. 246— 247.

" To make mettals tufe" (tough), ten different

ways. 247—8.

" Watters whyghteninge ;" with curious charac-

ters. 249.
" A booke of 1 2 waters. The first is a red water,

and is made thus. Take y^ yelkes of ~ harde
sodetiJ''' 250—3.

Ending

—

it icill tyncte ? into ye true caller ofQ.
" The oyle of tarter y' fixeth all sperets." 253.
" To make y^ oyle of ]) to change ^ into true 1)

."

254-
" A projection of cJ and J uppon 1/ Q to make

it true ])
." 255.

" To make y^ oyle of ^ fixed," four ways. 255—6.

33. "Duo basili[s]ci cum duplici elixir, compositio

basiliscorum nostrorum et primum menstruum
sive menstruale separativum. Accipe gummi
tercb'inthina-r 257—9.

Partly by Napier, and j)artly by an other hand, that wrote

the two next pieces.

" To calcine © or J) . Take j iiij. qfcinaber.'''' 26 1

.

" The manner of the preparation of white tartar."

265-

34. " De lacte $ .—De $ et imprimis de flor. $ .

—

De tinctura $ .—De balsamo sulphuris cum oleo

tereb.—De balsamo ^ cum oleis expressis." Writ-

ten in English by Sir Richard Napier. 273— 7.

" Spiritus C. Cervi :" or experiments on harts-horn,

by Sir R. Napiek. 279-^80.

^^, Notae de experimentis quibusdam. 281—2.

Seeming to be references to a book, of which these three
leaves were formerly a part, or at least served as fly-leaves.

" Oleum vitr.*—Mumia vitrioli, vel colchothar.

—

Sal vitrioli.—The extract or essence of saffron.—
Oyle of mirrhe.—To subHme arsenick." Also
"y^ dissolucion of pearle, called magisterium
perlarum." 283—5.

• Beg. JVe did first dry it. These articles seem to be the
actual experiments of the writer.

" Panchimagog. R' spec, diarrhodr 286.

36. Experimentum quoddam,* et remedium "Ad
lepram." 287.

* Worn and obscure. These eleven leaves appear to have
been part of a book, colored red at the edges.

An alchemical tract, the preface of which begins
thus:

—

God icith thy vmgnitude and hiflueiit

goodnesse I bcg'mn to write this volume. 289

—

299.
Ending—" injoye health and prosperity unto his plesire ever,

more Amen. D. P."

" The compound called Anima Metallorum, or y^

diademe of y*^ most illustrio[u]s King Edward
of England might shine. Most noble King, zee

remembe7- y' you qflate.''^ In four chapters : by
Raymund Lully. 299—304, 307—8, 305.

Ending imperfectly thus

—

or with strange earth ivith. The
last is a catchword ; but it is not taken up on the following page.

The two last leaves are transposed.

Excerpta qusedam ex aphorismis Hippocratis. 306.

37. An alchemical tract, the first title of which is,

" Ad imperfectorum medicinam et perfectionem.

Materia prima. In nomine Dei amen. Take

J. li. or ij. of sulphur vive."" 309—324.

The foregoing leaf or leaves having been lost, a fragment of

, an experiment occupies the upper part of the first page. The last
' title is

— '* iModo dicam modum faciendi projeccionem elixer ad
1 rulieum ;" and it ends

—

of even many. This 3IS. is of the age of

Queen EUzabeth, as also the next fragment.

38. i\Iedicine " To dryve a way heavynes of the

mind, to acuate the sences, and to make a good
memory." 325.

" A pryncypall proved medycyn for the blacknes

of the necke and spottes of the face." 325.
Six remedies for different diseases. 326— 7.

" To make whyte h[airs ?'\ in y« shadow like syl-

ver." 328.

39. " A receipt of diet drinke for the stone in y"^

kidnyes ;" and three other remedies for the same,

by AsHMOLE. 329.

40. Composition of " A wonderfull ungu:" and
" The golden ungu:" also of other unguents
and oils. 334,335—7-
By a hand of the time of James I.

41. Tran.slation " Ex practica Valesii de Tha-
RAXTA, lib. 7. chap. 34. De tinea," describing

and siiowing remedies for that disease of the

head. 339, 341—2.
Neatly written in a small hand of the same age.
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42. Fragment of a collection of lenieclics, contain-

ing " Another for the sciatica," etc. p. 343—6.

Seven in English are on the fir«t page, and two in Latin on

the next leaf: this is in octavo, liy a hand rcsendjling Forman's.

43. Pra>scriptiones du» )>ro ))illu]is, ' purgativis

ad gonorrha-am,' et ' astringcntibus.' 347.
By Dr. \\harton ?

44. Prescriptions for " The pills" and " INIedicines

for beare;" by " M' Bowden of Reading."

349-

45. Prescription for pills, by (?) " M': Millington,"

with a note by Ashniole. ^^ i

.

46. Remedy " For a hors[e] winde." ^^;^.

47. "An approved receipt for a consumption," by
AsHMoLE. 355.

48. "Ad removendum anthracem de loco in lo-

cum.—Ad somnum et quietem, Docto' Hector.

—Arionum ad vulnera mira efficatia. J. W."
.357-

, , . .

List of drugs, and their prices. 358.
By an unknown hand, as also art. 46. -

49. Ratio seu " Index expensarum," pro vitris,

vasis, et ' materialibus,' chemicis, quas Theod.
Gr.wius coemerat. 359—61.

50. Excerpta qunedam de quinta essentia; cum
titulo libri ' De lapide philosophorum,' anno

1604 editi. 363.
Quatuor tetrasticha, sc. ' 18— 21,' e Georgii Rip-

lei Cantilena. 364.
Thus intitled, " Carmina quaedam obiter in libro quodam sic

abnipte inventa, et desurapta ex 38 similibus in libro quodam
manusoripto." Compare No. 1445, viii.

Notula e ' Flamello, fol. 109.' p. 364.
This sheet, and the next one, seem to have been written by

Sir Robert Napieb.

51. Excerpta quadam "Ex Rog. Bacon, /o7-*a«

(inqiiit) aurum non ceditT 367.
Subscribed " Pardon, I pray you, my hastie writing."

Duodecim " Virtutes characteris seu imaginis Si

a D. Thom: Allen, i. Si portetur circa cor,

confortat mirabiltter cor." 369.
Subscribed "Lett this I pray you lie secret; he sais that in

medicines ohhanura [p. 370] is the last thing to be sigilled," etc.

This was 3Ir. Allen of Gloucester Hall.

52. " O a perfitt work. R' $ I. j\ put it on the

A." 371.
By Robson ?

53. A work for silver : beg. Take 2 lott stemo.

375-
By an unknown hand.

54. Alchemical experiments: beg. "1/.— ^ 2. and

^ a p. ce. sublime them!''' 377—9.

_55. Another, by the same : beg. Take vitrioll

allome—and it zcill bejine ^ . p. 381.

These two articles are by an unknown hand ; and the latter

is subscribed T\nth a note about " Putty emery," in shorthand, by

Ashmole.

56. Experiment " To whiten (J. H' of iron

clear d."'
2,6S-

This and the following articles are by different old hands.

57. Process of making a glassy powder to stratify

with ? . p. 387.
58. Imperfect experiment, beg. R^ 2 ^ of' verdi-

grease. 3 89.

59. " Cristalls of silver.—The grcenc oyle of sil-

ver, [and] The use of this grecne TKiuor for

medianicall operations.— To make metallicall

spirits and florcs, by y^ lielpe of saltpeter and
lynnen cloth." 39i,393>395-

No. 1442.

A quarto volume containing seven MSS. on paper,

written, by different hands, about the reign of King
James I. ; together with an addition by Ashmole,
written on some of the pages of seven sheets of

paper, bound up at tlie end.

The two first fllSS., though written by different hands,

(the second very closely and neatly,) appear to have

been originally bound together ; and the end of the

second was filled up by the writer of the first, ex-

cej)t the three last pages.

1. 1. " Com[e]s NicoLAUS in a serten epistle,

having lernedly intreted of the regimentes of

this arte, as of callsination, dissolution, putri-

faction, reductione, separation and suchlike, con-

cludeth thus. And this is the perfect congelation

P

p. I—6.

Ending—" may come to the conclusions of the philo8opke[r]

with owte ende amen. Finis. Comes Nicolaus."

2. " The worke of Senior Mereru from an owld
coppey in ou[r] Englis tong as foUowetli. When
Ihotn demandest or askest what is ye philosophers

stme.'''' 7— 16.

Ending

—

"or ellse sease thy worke in vene. Finis. 161 7.

Glorey lie to God [etc.'] amen." Compare No. 1445, i. art. 5, etc.

3. " The Newe Light of Arnold de Villa Nova.
Father and reverent lord, olthoucih I am ignorant.''''

17—30.
Ending—" besech him to conduct you to your dessirc. Finis.

New light [of] Mr Arnal de Villa Nova. 1616."

4. " A[e]nigma de lapide philos. Inn Indian of
all the irorlde the hottest place beside.''^ (29 lines.)

31-

Ending—'* Immortall thunkes wee oicyht to yelde with glorey

and honour. Finis. Amen." These verses do not appear to be in

the Theatrum.

5. Dr. Dee's alchemical Testament : beg. This

leter thirde and laste I mind to make. (14 lines.)

31—2.
Ending—" All is inou'gh, iwrnore then at this tide. Finis."

Printed in Ashmole's Theatrum, p. 334, " from Dr Dee's owne
hand," as he has noted in No. 972.

6. " A ridell. A thing of smallprice which all men
knower (12 lines.) 32.

Ending

—

" This is the materiull of mir stone. Finis." Vary,

ing from the copy printed in Ashmole's Theatrum, p. 435 : but see

his MS. note in No. 972, f. zSib.

*,* Art. 7 is at the end of the next MS.
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II. " Azoth, or the goiilden secret Misterie of

Philosophers, soledlye plainelye and apparantlye

expressinge the first matter, and that oft tould

of stone of tlie philosojihers by the sonnes of

Hermes. By a philosophical! riddle, a parabolicall

conference, an emerauld-like table of Hermes,

expressinge the tokens, parables, and signes of

Satiirne, written by F. Basii.ius Vicentinus,

M: Gkoegius Beatus the interpreter*. At
Fran[k]ford, imprinted att the costs of John

Bringer, in the yeare of our Lord 1613.'" Trans-

lated into English by NowELLf. ff. 1—31.

* Here is a drawing of the symbolical wood-cut, pasted on

:

many others are inserted in the second part of the book.

f Tlie translator's name Noellus is subscribed at the end of

the first part (f. 2i»); and thus at the end of the second " Noellus:

161 6: Jesus. Pendimus a te, Credimus in te, Tendimus ad te, Non
nisi per te, Optinie Christe."

By a note on the margin of the second page, it appears that

the translation was begim "Auspice Christo: 16 16: January 12."

I. 7. An alchemical tract, intitled " Plinn upon

the ston[e]. Heare begineth the tretis in the tohich

Pljnei dedareth openly lohat is the phors stone,

and of lohat mater it shoiold be made and hoic.''''

£.31!', pp. 1—5.
The sixth page ends thus—" lo every good man. Amen par

charitie. And Ihoio tinist beyine this holey ivorke when Soil is in

Aries and thai is the levenlh of J\farch. Explicit Secretum secre-

tomm omnium philosophorum, per Plinius." {sic.) The Ijatin text

is in No. 1467, art. 13.

III. Sir Robert Green's experience and defence of

his art: beg. Siierli/ icithout any falsed the science of

alkamiste is trewe and not to be mocked nor scorned

as many a blind asse doth. pp. 1— 14.

Compare No. 1426, ix. art. 2. Tliis copy ends thus:
" Atid ever sylhens this act done I laboured never more for what

[want] of u'orldlie goodes andfor any [envy] of the false world and

this title treatise I have mad-! an ende under Codes potver in my olde

ageoflx\rj. Anno X'. MiCCCCCricxviijn. And anno Regis lien,

rici Octavi xxxt'. Deo gracias. Finis." Some ignorant person

(almost contemporary with the transcrilier) added '' Heare endeth

the practi of lightes by Racis the ]i!iilc]so])her."

The paging of this fll.S. is continued, Ijy Ashmole, through

four leaves inserted by his binder, at the beginning and end of the

next MS., to p. ' 99' on the first leaf of the fifth MS.

IV. An alchemical treatise, in twenty-eight chap-

ters, translated into English : beg. Yf titer be

any artt outher of all thous thin(ieYs'\ w«^A can be

handelcd of mans hand that requireth ?/« obsarva-

cion of viailent carfidlness, out of doicbt yt is

Chymya and all his workes. pp. 23—89.

The original draught, and evidently a translation : but no

titles appear. The last chapter begins and ends thus:—" The 28

chapter. The matter wcti hathe past y ballneo—salt of lime hic*

mvst be broivght into a r/. e." Pp. 5 1—4 seem to have been trans-

lated by a Frenchman, being in a ditterent hand.

V. " Das III. Buch ;" or eleven chapters of a

Dutch treatise on mystical philosophy, the secret

nature of things, and the philosophers' stone;

with notes by Theodoricus Gravius. pp. i

—

69.

It seems to have been all transcribed by him, in a small and

difficult Dutch hand ; and has this note on the corner of the first

jiage. " Harlemi in Batavia, d. 12 Jun. a. 30." (1630 ?) He has

intitled the tenth chapter thus, in the margin of p. 62, " Practica

lapidis i^'loruni."

VI. I. " Heare begynnethe the vertue of Rose-
marie, according to y'= sayenges of devine doc-

ters. To God y' is y" onelie leeche : of his goodnes

we beseche!" (i45 couplets, in long lines.) p.

1—5-
Ending—" IVhoe graunt us his blessinge : Thai is our etar.

nail Kinge, Amen.
" Translatid at this tyme ; owt of prose into ryme
Owt of a verie olde bouke; these same meadicins yt I touke
And hathe them practized wt owt fayle ; and fownde y^m true

everie dealt

Prays gevine to Christe Jhesue ; whoe ever have ye in his

kepinge.
" James Mathewe : Amen."

a. " The vertues of hearbe grace, otherwise callid

Rewe. The leaves of rew, hoylled in water!"

5—7-
3. Remedies " For y<= greene sicknes and gripinge

of y*: stomack ;" and other disorders. 7—9.

4. " Certaine notes taken out of the booke called

the Rosarie of Ph'ors, folio 226"—418. p. 9

—

12.

Most of these are rendered into irregular verse, without ryme.

5. Direction how " To cleare a touchstone;" re-

medies for sundry diseases, etc. 13— 14.

6. " A red work upon J to be ©." 14.

7. " Experimentum bonum. Goe to a swalloices

neast!'' 1 4.

8. Richard Carpenter's work : beg. Off the Sonne

takey cleare light. The redd gmnme yt is so bright.

(58 couplets, in long lines.) 15

—

\6.

Considerably varying from the copy printed, under this title,

in Ashmole's Theatriim, p. 275—7; and ending— Elles knowest
yu liltell of this lore. The next article follows immediately, as if a

continuation of this.

9. The work of the black stone, the white stone,

and the red : beg. TaJce maydens uri?ie, yonge of
age. Ashen burnte bathe salte and fyme. (62 long

lines, partly in stanzas of 4.) 16— 19.

Ending

—

Better to saye God sende me grace.

10. A short alchemical doctrine: beg. Nowe or

ever I begynne, I will tell right by and by. (10

long lines, partly in stanzas of 4.) 19.

Ending—" Itt will not be for cotde nor hott. Finis." These

two pieces do not appear in Ashmole's Theatrum.

1 1 . To make " ? fusible and fixt. And if you

intend to make the white worke!" 19.

12. Remedy "For bur[n]inge w'h wildfire;" a

charm " To stanch blood, the partye being

absent*,—A speciall preer to help and [any]

sore or sicknes," a charm " For an ague or other

sickncsf, proved upon a multitude," and " A
[magical] remcdie agaynst evell tongues |, ether

in man or beast

for the disorders of women. 2C—

I

* The same is in older MSS. No. 1443, p. 401; No. 1447, p. 6,

16, 4.^, etc.

+ Including the Abracadabra.

X See also art. 19.

13. Prescription " To make flos unguentorum, w^h

was sent by an Angell in Almayne," and " The
vertues therOf." 22.

tosrether- with five remedies
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14. Directions " To make cvnamum water,—To
make pure Ipocras," etc. p. 23.

15. " A water to make all bodies white as perfect

lune." 24.

16. Fr. Bacoxes wonders or niervelles of the

workes of arte and nature. Yffy^ seiest the ^vy."

24.

17. " AviCENXA tractatiis. Suehe owght to he the

force offyer in cakinaimi.'" 25—6.

18. " The mancr how to use y<= ph'ors stone in

phissickc. The way to use o"" stone.''' 26.

19. ^Magical directions " For to help one that is

forspoken or bewitched. Tah' y patients icater

—and make a cake thereof" etc. 27.

Above is this name, " Mudwine Jlorley ;" and below, " Pro-

bat* super Ra. Harman.'*

20. Remedy " For a scald head." 27.

21. The ingredients of " M'' Chaxcky his aqua

cwkstis, geven me bv himselfe." 29.

22. " The causes of the mother, w'^ the re-

medies." 31.

23. " Instructions of Ptolomye," for the invocation

of spirits : beg. " I . In ichat daye y" wilt hegyne

to irorke.''^ 32.

24. Six like instructions ascribed to " Ciprianus.

Marke saythe Cipriani 32—3.

25. " A remedie for them y' are hawnted w' a spr'

or bewitched, or taken w' a fearce feaver, or

hawnted w' elves, franticke or madde. //* no-

tiiine patris ^-c. 3 persons and one God.'''' t,'^—4.

Ending with this note :
—" Docter Bore, in his book callid ye

Breviarie of Ilealthe, expressid this last $ and sayde yt he haide

a preist in Room S a sprite in a woman after ye same maner,
and sayde he would not write what ye sperite answeride."

VII. " Heare beginneth the booke of the venerable

doctor Berxarde Earle of the IVIarche Trevica.v,

[concerning the operations of alchemy, translated

into English.] CaUinae iqmi the name of God
w^^ out iiyhome no heipe is gotten, for all good pro-

ceedeth from him.'''' pp. 1—78.

The fourth part ends thus :
—" by perverdnge yon wholyfrom

the naturall and true methode of this science. And heare endetli

the worke of Bernarde Earle of 3Iarche Tre\'isan : iinis." The
Latin text of this work is printed in the Theatrum Chemicuyn,

(L'rsellis, 1602, 8vo.) I. 772—803. At the beginning of this MS.
are live sheets and more (ff. 21), blank and uncut.

VIII. I. ' Emendacons belonging to the worke of

John Sawtre w^h Hermannus set forth.* w'^h

I [Ei.iAS Ash.mole] compared bv an old manu-
script found in Thorney Abbey in Lincoulesliirc,

and presumed to be the originall.'" p. i—6.

* In a volume thus intitled, " Harmonia; imperscrutaljilis

Chymico-Philosophicse, seu Phiiosophorum antiquorum consenti-

entium [etc.] decas I. Collect* ab H. C. D." (Fraiicof. 1*525, Sorjf.

Hvo. C. 43, Med.) : which initials are explained " D. Hermannus
Condeesyanns," at the end of the dedication. The tract is there

intitled, De Inpide phiiosophorum iiher eieyantissimus, conscripttis

a JOAN.VE .Sau[t]ee, monacho Torimyense. (pp. 153— 176.)

2. JoH. Sawtre " Epilogus operis ; et est cap'^^:

13. et idlimum. Sed quia scrmonis proU.ritas.''

p. 7-8.
This transcript seems to be by Aubrey's band, corrected by

Ashmole. After the 9 verses with which it ends, is the name of
' Sawtre' written reversely, thus 6I{T\\'AS.

3. Compendium quoddani alchcmicum, ita super-
scriptum, " Nota principalitcr super omnia.
Test'ificatnr ad credcndum mcd'itacionum expe-
rimentutn.''' p. 9— 16.

Des. " el in hoc completur archannm preciosissimiim, quod est
super omne mundi thesaurum. Explicit Ccjinpendium brevissimnm
et valde utile. Deo altissimo laudes et gratias persolvamus. Amen."
This article is by the same hand as tlie greater part of No. 1 440 ;

and has a note by Ashmole in short hand at the beginning, and his
Exr at the end.

No. 1443.

A quarto MS on paper, well written in a common
hand of the XVtli century, with red capitals neatly
flourished, and «itli frequent rubrics. The page's

are small, wide margins having been left (appa-
rently) for notes and additions : but some of the
margins have been torn off; and the whole book
has been extremely worn and much damaged, espe-
cially toward the end. It contains 460 pages, alter-

nately numbered by Ashmole.
On the first page is the signature of " Edmundus Pec-

cham," written about the end of the X\'tli century

:

he seems to have been the writer of the additions
that occur in some jiarts of the book, here distin-

guished with parentheses.

1

.

Explanation of arithmetical notation : beg. J
figure qfaiigrijm fiiond'i\ in ]iejirst place, p. 2.

Seemingly intended to explain a table, part of which remains
on the first page.

2. Directions " For to distroy a posteme," * (beg.

Take Uvii'icort and an handeful qfbarhj,) with
other remedies ; including one " For the guote"
orgout. p. 3—7.

* This title was superscribed by Perdiam. At p. 4 it is said,

" \>e which medcyne was yhad at Oxynford, of a worJ>i mastir of
phisik."

(i.) Remedies " For y- fallyngc of the mulde of the

mowth.—I'or a saucefleme face*.—For a face )>'

seniyth lyk a lipyr.—For rede pympvllys in ])-

face.—For blaynes in y face.—For the flvxe.

—

For ))<= drop.sy.—For syknes at Y hert," and
" To make an entret to draw and hele." j). 6—8.

• The following is a copy of the prescri]ition, which might
have been useful to Chaucer's Soinjinonr :

—" Take the rote of ))e

rede docke and swynys gres and .^etbe tiieym in a yanne with the

rote of Elenecanipana wvtli cereos and camfere wytli l>rymstone,

and bray alle thes in a morter, and streyne tbeym and so anoynte
yor face erly and late." (p. 7.) .See also [ip. 326— 7, No. 1444, P-

'3'! 312 ; No. 1447, ii.p. 32, and vii.p. 46; No. 1450, f. 48»i', etc.

(2.) "A provyd and a svvyr medicine for the gov.te.

Take a jjorcion of new groundyd mustard'^ etc.

p. 9—10.
4 H
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(3.) "For the stone [and] the colyke, a provyd
and swyr niedycyne, and hym )>' maynot pysse."

p. II.'

Ending thus :—" for this is provyd for trowyth be one John
Edward Brykviidynmaker The which Maister Geram the phizi-

zione tawglit hym in seynt ^largettes in Lothbery."

3. " pjcic 6c ggnnjiti) g' liokc of Sstronomg auD of

^f)glo£opijj;, contrevid and made of ]?<= wysest

Phylosophers and Astronomyers ]jt evyr were
si]?e ]7<= world was by gonne Y J^ ^^ sey of ]>^

lond of Grece, for in ))' lond an Englysch man
ful wyse and wel iindirstondyng of phylo[so]pliy

and astronomy stodiid and compylid jns boke
cute of Grw into Englysch gracyusly. Andjirst
]ns boke telli\ hoza many hevenys \cr he\e aftir-

zoard he pronownct and declarip of'p'^ cozvrs atid

]?« govenieijle of y^ planetys aftyrward of Y
synya and of Y ^terris and of Y firmament
afiyj-iCarde of Y elemcntis Y complexions and

Y maners of man lo^ oute loliyche science and
knoii'lech no man niay com to perfytc [p. 14]
icerlcyng of astronomy physik ne surgery ne of
none o]>fr sotel science and Y kunnyng erf |rw

boke!"
X,.

13—81.

Ending thus, under the prognostications of Pisces:

—

What
7iuiTnaii yt is bore in \>is signe schal he feyre [etc.]

—

sche schal lyvc

iiiy^' ^c[}'€'\ and her gode dayes b]f\ monduy ))itrsday and fryday
and b<^ evil satyrday, Tlie other copy of this popular old book,

No. 189, i., ends abruptly (with these words peyne of Iiir eyen ami)
in this last paragraph, some leaves having been lost between ff. d^—64 : it then begins again in the middle of an other part for

perhaps a separate tract,) on prognostications by the days of the

moon's age ; which is not contained in this 3IS, At p. 49 is noted

by an old hand, " thys ys Ursula Pett forton" (fortinie). Five

blank pages follow, on which some foi-mer possessor has been

learning to write the alphabet etc. (p. 83, 85.)

4. Stn " fljcrbatg, ]'e whiche ys draw out of Y "w
Circa Instans*, and hyt towcheijj schortlyche ]'e

principal vertuys and )>e special effectis of herbis

and droggis Y '^e K "lost comyne in use, and
her dyvers grees of qualites or of her com-
plexions and her ]>ropur and most special kynd
of worcheyng ;" or, a body of Materia Medica,

in alphabetical order : beg. Absinthium icorme-

wode a loyne symotint hote and dry in the thirde

degre and ysJul bittir etc. p. 87— 190.

• See No. 1428, ii.

This title is taken from the niiiric at the end of letter 2,
where, after a long article on sugar (lieg. Zuccara and xaccaria and
zuccarum and al ys sugir,) the book ends thus :

—*' Zyzannya .i.

rynerary aftir o\<er cokkelc vel zucorinm )>e fioure and \'e sed of

tutseyne. Here enA\\' this lierbary pe which ys [p. 190, efc. as

above]—worcheyng. .\men."

At the end of every alphabetical division of this work is left a

page or more, blank, for the purpose of inserting additional matter

;

as appears in the additions, by old hands, at p. 133, " A sovereyn

medecvne for the totheake," and a remedy " For the blode flyxe"

at p. 1 88. Other additions on the margins of the last mentioned

leaf have been torn oif, and the leave.s paged 1 1 7 and 1 67 have

suffered in like manner: little of the leaf jiaged 169 is left, and

the following one is reduced to a mere fragment (containing the

last page of 5. and the first of 7".) which is now restored to its

proper place, having been paged by Ashniole ' 265.'

5. A curious Book of Medicine, now consisting of

fifty-nine chapters, containing remedies for as

many diseases: beg. " Fo[r] ]?e hedace. Hed ache
Avicene and o^r doctors scyn yfhit be continual

hit ys (yf\e hed selfe Andyfyt be interpolat hit ys

of'Y stomak or ofsum oY>r membir of\e body be

ne]K Y hedr With a table of chapters prefixed,

p. 191—2, 193—330.
The table contains 54 titles written in rubric, and by a

different hand (Peccham's ?) are added nine more titles with ink :

but these chapters are lost, " For a ipiarten, 60. Etica fever, 61.

The knowyng of \*'^ etyke, 62. For swetyng." The work ends thus,

at the foiu-th page of the jgth chapter, (" For he fevyrs")

—

But
in a cotidiatL .^t'h*' hem in scharp ale and let beteyne be doubelyd as

planteyne... The concluding leaves have been lost; and a leaf

has been lost between pp. 238—9 ; p. 247 also is torn.

This book contains the following curious Channs :
—" This

charme ys for |>c mygreyne and for \>e goivte and for }>e felon and
for b? toheache and for many ober syknes,'* 205 " Also this

is empirik to pray devoutly or offir to seynt Blase or mesury by
Goddis grace hit savib aman hat hahe a bone or evil in his throte

or }>orn or eny yre in eny o^er lym of the body Also a gode man
nsid bis preyour for evelis in b^ brote and esyd many ber wt," 226.—" For be spasme," the whole chapter is about JIastir Henry
Aedeune's charm, which is to be kept " for a j[e]wel," 276
" To restreyne be flux," 337.—" For alle fevers," p. 349. At p. 201

is given " A special medecyne for be hed and oft y provyd,"

with \\'hich it is said that a * fycician* cured the Eai'l of Glou-
cester.

There are many additions made on the spaces left between tlie

chapters of this I«>nk, as in the foregoing. These ai*e principally

by one Richard Gaweyn, viz. with iiis name at pp. 263, 305,

3'7i 3'8) 342; and without his name at pp. 201, 214, 29;, 316.

All chapter ' 46' " For einilense" (epilepsy, including a charm,)

was inserted by him, at p. 318; the 40th chapter, which bears

that title (" Epilentica ]>assio") in tlie index, being in the book
intitled " For mannys yerd y swolle," p. 303, and the 46th having

been omitted.

Additions and notes, by Peccham, are at pp. 218, 274, 332 ;

by the same old hand asiu the foregoing article, at pp. 224, 338

—

339 ; and by old Mr. Napier, at pp. 227, 250, 25J.

6. " Incipit doctrina magistri Johaxnis df. Bur-
GUNDi.v, alio nomine dicti Cum Barba, de preser-

vacione regiminis ct cura contra epidimias et

infirmitates pestilenciales, causatas sen signifi-

catas per con)unc[c]iones infra scriptas. Quo-
niam omnia inj'eriora tarn elementa quam ele-

mentata a snperioribus reguntur.'''' p. 351—375.

In the preface he mentions two other tracts of his, beginning

Dens Deorum^ and Cum nimitim propter instans tempus epidimiale

(p. 353) J ^"<1 iit the end of it is this rubric :
—" Incipit tractatus

de pestilencia secundum magistrum Jobannem de Burgundia

aliter C[u]m Barba." At p. 358 is this English i-ubric inserted :

—" Of what rwie a man scliall be whan he ys in b^ syknes." At

p. 3C9, " Sequitur declaracio temporis minucionis." It ends with

this sentence ;

—

Kon pro precio set pro precibus h<ic egiy ut cum
fjuis convaluerit pro me oret amen.

7. An abstract or translation of the foregoing tract

of master John oi' Burgundy, " For Y pesti-

lens. Medecyne a -^enst sodei/ne pestylens as phj-

losofers sei/ne bodies opon erY iy neY ie]>e rwlid

and gendrid hy hodyes above.^'' p. 376—393.

This tract seems to be divided into two j)arts, at p. 3S7, be-

ginning with these words, Pestylens that now reynyt com as clerkis

seyen of astronomy of a conjtincciori of SaturTie ande [p. 3S8] Jubi-

ter in the yere (etc.) 1340. It ends thus—" Wherfor y mevyd be

preyer and compassion of man ys deth y made this tretis; and for

eny thyng let blode by tyme for taryyng makyt percll. Explicit iste

tractatus Amen." A leaf has been lost between pp. 38:—3.

8. A postscript to the foregoing tract: beg. ^^so

sum men in Oxynford Y i<^'^' 9'''^<^^ physicions al-
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steyni/d them selfe fro the tyme thei/ irere tale from
alle mailer of mete hi/ tkre dai/s, etc. p. 393—5.

ICiidinij

—

for t'rrri/ evyl wi a man ys hohy [sicj general!.

Five blank pages fbllowe*!, which now contain a medical note

by an ol<l liand (p. ,^98), and the Index of the next article, written

by Peccham.

9. A book of Surgery, originally consisting of ' 28'

chapters, but now imperfect : beg. " For to

stawnclie blodc. A surpt/an is a trorcher ici\)

hande outwarde in manw/s hodif \at may he sei/en

«•(')) mannis er/en as iconde and posfemes felons

fstilis ande kankres and suche ohb\ and first to

gtanche blode for y most first he done. Ferst have

'pe name of pe man or of pe woman \an e/o to

ehirclw and sey \is charme''^ etc. p. 401—460.

The last rubric in this BIS. is " For lyce" (ending—a gooile

small ovircast seme anil sow )>is . . .) which is the 22nd title in

Peccham's Index at p. 399, thus " For lyce and nyttes— 22." The
last chapter was " For chyldr)Ti—28." This part of the JIS. is

much torn and defaced.

No. 1444.

A quarto volume containing five old flISS. on paper,

worn and defaced in many places ; they are paged

throughout by Ashmole, to the number of 390
pages ; also one printed book, of 54- sheets. The
first ilS. consists of 43 leaves, written in a common
hand of the XVth century, with red capitals ; ex-

cept the five last leaves, which were tilled up by

later hands of the same century.

1. I. Raymuxdi Lullii libclhis dc ' mcdicina?

artis occultis,'' ac de compositione virtutibusque

aqua; vita*, et aliarum aquarum : inc. Cam ego

Raymundus duda-n Ellerde episcopus rogatus a
qiubusdam caris amicis. p. i

—

16.

In fine

—

^^ quicquid hec medicina non curat nunquam cnra-

bitur. Explicit secreta Raimundi et aliorum medicorum probata."

2. Vocabularium herbarum, et materiae niedicae,

ordine alphabetico, cum nominibus Anglice ex-

plicatis: inc. Arthemesia ut infra, in ar. in he.

et ma. Aw^ mtigworfe. p. 19—39.

Written in columns, and ending thus :

—

" Zitcarium vel

zucara dicitur duplex, citriiut et alba set aWa est mel'ior citrina est

calidior et alba est temperata. j4nf-'^ suyre. Explicit."

3. "Here men may se the vertu of dyverse herbes,

and what thei be, and wliiche ben hoote and
which ben colde. And for howgh many ihynges
they ben goode. Tht fyveleved grasse. Galyan
seithe pat the fyveleved grasse is colde and drye in

2. tkinges." p. 40—54.

The 27th title is " Calamynte," in the fifth line of which this

copy ends abruptly {xchau a man is hiirte and wounded.. . .);
the next leaf being lost.

4. " Hie incipit Inspectio Urinarum. Urina rufa
significat salutem et honam disspocionem* corporis

kumani."'' p. 55—9.

• Sic pro dispositionem. In fine—" e.rj/ulcio materie est siy-

num mortis. Explicit."

On the back of this leaf is written invertedly, in a rude hand,

almost as old as the MS., the draught of

—

A letter to one Thomas Jcntte, about a ' bargyn
made betwcne master Vccare and mc.' p. 60.

Also the name of ".John Grene of Stowniarket" twice.

5. A tract concerning the four humors: beg. Hiite

is to undrestonde that man is maade of iiij ele-

mentes And every man hathe iiij hvmores like unto

the iiij elementis. p. 61—7.

Ending—" Fleumie is colde and moiste, and so is that jtartic

of the date. Ex]>licit."

6. " Here begynnithe a solempne doctrine and
oponlic proved, made for trewe med[i]cync for

the pestilence, by maister Joh'n de Hurgeyne,
o)?erwise called La Barbe, whiclie bi the grace

of almyghti Godde certeynlie cin'ithe and lielp-

ithe the scke yf thei use this medicyne as it is

here after more openlye declared. Firste ye shalle

undlrstonde that this seid tretyse compiled and sto-

diede bi the seide maister Joh^n de Burgeyne, proces-

soure ofphisik and ofsurgerye, citesein ofLeegez the

yere [etc. 1365] is departed unto your more undir-

stondynge in to iiij chaptres.'"'' 67—76.

This is an abstract only, (compare No. 1443, artt. 6, 7,) end-
ing thus :

—" God almyxthtyc whiche is siiverayne surgeon phisician

and leche above alle erthelye leches and maistres or medicynes, to

whom J beseke it so to be Amen. Explicit."

(1.) Remedy " For to kepe a man or —For
a webbe in a niannys yee.^—A mcdycyne for

yerys that bene stoppyd, and for them that may
nott here.—A medycyne to do awaye the brek-

yng owt of a mannys face that ys sawse[f]lymme
and the redenes p'^ off.—A medycyne for to

know whcdcr a man schalle lyve or ^\yL\'' p. 77
-78.

(2.) •' For to do awey ache in bonys or the gowte."

p. 78.

(3.) Prognostications by the nioon^s age: beg.

"JITu.* Prima dies Lime. Prima dies to he

gyne good werkes Itiin and ]>" <a" p. 79—84.

* Every p;ige is headed with this name. Ending

—

\>e a\T,T

day ys good to see cheldcr to scale [etc.] — schalle be hole be t>^

grace of God. prob, est.

(4.) "A medycyne for to k mane schalle

lyewe" P- ^5.

Seemingly copied from p. 78, by one (John Grene ?) who
wrote four impudent lines on the back of the leaf. (p. S6.)

II. An antient book of Remedies; imperfect at

both end.s, (pp. 87— 1 1 2); some principal con-

tents of which are

—

" For to drawe out a thorne or yorne, a plasturc."

88.
" For ache of hede yat lastith longe," five reme-

dies. 89.

Sex qua'stiones: inc. Quis fnit natus et non mor-

tuus'^ Helias. 90.
" For wepyng yene." 90.
" For lesing off speche in sekenes." 93.
" For a rancull of a mannys body w' inne." 94.
" For angnaille.-

100.

4 H 2
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" For hede ache per M' Depdexe :"

—

" Take rose water \-\'negere and corayne stampide, make a
plaister, lay that to thi fore hede and templis." p. 105.

" For prikkyng of a cokkes spore .^''

105.
" A charme for the tothe ache." 106.

The first page of this MS. is almost illegible ; and the last is

little better. There is a leaf of this ]\I8. in No. 1432, i. pp. 15, 16.

III. I. An antient collection of Remedies, etc.,

some in English, and some in Latin, p. 1 1 1— 8.

The principal contents are

—

"Ad omnia vulnera sitosananda" (sic), iii.
" For to make bragot. Ted iij </alons of ale?'' 1 1 1

.

" Optima medicina pro gutta frigida," magistri

J. Gatysdene, "in libro suo qui vocatur Rosa
Medicine." 112.

" Ad extrahendum denies sine ferro." 113.
" Contra antracem .i. An"^*^ le felon, maturacio et

ruptorium." 114.
' Pro idropico," a charm in English. 114.

Conjuratio prolixa, contra 'guttani siccam male-

dictam, et daemonem doloris e gutta :' inc. In
nomine jfatris. 1 1

5—7

.

\'ersiis octo " Pro honiine vulnerato [curando.]

Hoc olus uiiica.'''' 117.
•' To mak a restawratyf." 117.

Pp. 185— 192 seem formerly U) have followed here; but not

immediately, as this article ends abruptly in a direction " For to

stawnch of he blody flyx."

2. An antient book of Remedies, imperfect at the

beginning: thus "^ey yl 2}Iasfer yer to oft

and lilt schal he hole, Anoyer.* Taki/ejuys of
blaMays or cJiemels and anoynt yi hede yer lot oft.

Anoyer. TaJc good grece''' eic. p. 119— 161.

* This word another is repeated nine times before the next

title appears, which is *' For to mak here groue and wax. Tah
wyly levi/s." The next are—" For to don here away.—Experi-

mentum ad oriendum capillos." (Also " For to mak here lyche

gold," and to make it red or black.)—" For man yt is wode"
(mad). The numerous remedies in this book, are not in separate

paragraphs, (as in the foregoing article, and most of these old

IMSS.,) but are grouped many together under one title: some of

them are veiy curious, and many Charms occur. The last sen-

tence is " Anoyer for alle gowtes. Tak ye galle of asiuyiie fresche

shyne and anoynt yer w^ ye cjowt it is ye best medecyn yer of,'*^

Additions are at the foot of pp. 134, 139, 154: see also p. 163.

3. A tract on the stancliing of blood in phlebo-

tomy, with charms : beg. " Ye maner to be laten

blode is yis y^ sangwyne and y^ fleumatyk schal

be laten blode at undornone of y'^ day, and y^

colerene at y^ midday and malencolye at none of

y^ day or soyn after : bot lok y' he kepe hym
welle frome surfayte and lok y' he ete non egges

ne chese ne frote ne myche tlioght have and kep

hym fro fire." p. i6]—3.

This is written with red underlines as a title : but the ti*act

begins thus :—" For bolnyng after bloyde of ye lytylle vayne.

Tak Jton're of ti'hete.''^ After this sentence

—

And trryte in myddes
his front yes u'ordes + berencr and if it be a womnti berenoxa,—
follows a paragraph, which seems to belong to this tract, intitled

—

" For to wete wheyer wonded man schall lefe or dye. Tak be-

toyne,''^ The eighth method ends

—

he schaile lyfe. ^'c'. An ad-

dition of eight lines follows at the foot of the page.

4. (i.) " ?i)crc tfgrinnjisi j>^ mancr to Iftt niaftc cn=

ttctts ant) ijtiinkcs anO suropprs tyllc tuotontiis aiiti

to ojicr Ijottcs of mangs botig. Fyrste for wownde
in y<^ hevyd. Tak betoyne and stamp it id old

grece." p. 163— 170.

Ending with five lines of Latin, under the title " Anoyer for

to sle ye kankre," thus—" et precipue contra cancriint in ore vel

labiis. Explicit liber primus."

(ii.) " ?i?crc brgnnnns nulicciinc ji* gojilic Iccljts j^abj

maOc anl) bialucnc otot of l)cr bobijS. Galyene and
Asclipeus and Ipocras were y'^ best leches y'

ever was in y<= world. For alle maner of sores

wowndus apostimies cankres gowt festres felons

and for sodayn sores y^ comen on a manne
and for to do wormes and frentykyjs and rede
blaynes on face and sawcefleme and for alle

maner of evyls on y*^ body w' in and w' owten,
medcyns provyd shalle je fynde in yis boke on
Ynglyche. HFor skalled hedes. Tak pyk and
wax and melt to geyer?'' p. 170—179*— iSof

—

181I-4.
* This title—" Here begynnys medcyns for wownde of ye

hede and of ye body and for hurtyng wt owte wownde and for

swellyng of strokes." etc.

t " Here are goyd medcyns for wowndes and for sores."

+ " Here begynnys ye makynge of salves and tretes and oynt-

mentes goyd and trewe wt owt fayle." The last heading is " F[or
t]o m[ak] ungnentum geneste." l^ut this part of the page is

almost obliterated ; and after the fifth line " Explicit liber se-

ciindus."

(iii.) An epilogue, in verse. (32 lines.) p. 184.

Beginning and ending thus

—

" Ye man yt wylle of lechecraft lere

Rede over yis boke and he may here

I\Iany a medcyne bothe goyd and trew

Tylle hele sores Ijothe olde and new
* * * *

Ci^yst y' mad est and west

Lene grace her sawles haf goyd rest

Evermore in hevyn to be

In joy w' V' trynyte.

A ME N."

The four remaining leaves of this MS. are decayed and muti-
lated at the top : they seem to have belonged to the fii'st part of

the book, and contain

—

5. A continuation of the collection of old Reme-
dies, in English and in Latin, p. 185—6.

The first is for the 'kancre': imperfect: then follow nine in

Latin, each beginning with the word Contra. The two following

articles are jiart of this collection.

" For to make gynge[r] brede. Tak half a quart

offaire honyT p. 185—6.

" To make y<^ grete sane. Tak bugle pigille sany-

gre.-' p. 186.

6. " De coUeccione herbarum. Quantum vero ad
tempus colleccionis medicinarmn simplicium est

sciendum.'" p. 186—8.

Des.

—

fere debet inponereJlores ^x-'.

7. "p^rrc brggnngs ©urge on iuglgscDc bothe of

flesche and of fysche. At y fyrst hcgynnyng.

Furmenty w' venesone. Tak dene qwete and
bray it in a morterT p. 190— 2.

The next titles are " Swannes,—Hayrons,—Pecokes and
partriches ;" and the last words of this fragment are—" Haddok
in cyne. schal ie" It is different from the book at

No. 1439 ' ^^^'^ agi'ees more with the 3IS. published by Dr. Pegge,
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at the eiui of Mr. Bramlei's Roll, in his ' Forme of Cury,' (pp.
91— 122,) iiititled—''Hie incii>itiiu universa servicia, tarn de car-

nilms quani ile jiiscibus." Tliis .^l!<. is of the hitter part of the
XI\'th century, closely written, ami having large reil capitals.

IV'. A collection of Kcmctlios for divers hurts and
diseases, receipts for the compounding of special

Medicines, directions for Anglino-, receipts in

Cookery and Confectionary, cures for the diseases

of Horses, etc. pp. 193—304.
This MS. seems to have been written at various times, in the

former part of the X^'Ith century : it is much worn (and perhaps
imperfect) at both ends. The most remarkable contents appear
to be the following :

—

" The makyng of oyle of Exetor for the palsey. Tak ros-

mart/.*'' p. 194.
" To shet a sword or a knyffe," or tix it in a hatidle. p. 196.
*' To make conserva rosz." p. 197.
How to fish " For l>e carp,—for the breme,—for the tenche,—for the perche,—for h'' roche,—for the dase,—for a

peke,—The maner of anglyng [for the pike] is this.—An-
ot>er for i>e same.—To knowe to kepe youre bajtes
These be baytes to lest overyere.—For the dase and the
roche—For to take fysshe wt handys.— Iff J>er be eny
pyckes in a poole t>t be wont to be fedde.—These be the
baytes to last alle the yere.—For the perche." p. 201 7.

Part of " The tretys of uryns. Ther be j.r. c/i/vers colours."

p. 219, 226— 7.

" To make damaske water. Take rosz and lavendre." p. 234.
" This is very specyalle for vche, ryiigworme or tetter."

P- 234-
" For ye man wolffe. Youe shalle sane know when he grow.

ethe in any member." p. 247.
" Hecter ^el claretum usuale," quibus modis fit. p. 2jg.
" The makyng of ypocras, as yt is used at I^ondon.—The
makyng of \pocras, bracket and clarye."

i>. 259.
" To make good inke.—To make red wex good and fyne.

—

To make whyght we.f wch ys called of the pottycaryes
propopulus." p. 260.

" To cure the windgalles of a horse" etc.* p. 270— i.

" To make damsyns in syrrop To make oyle of uottes
To make whyte leche" etc. p. 272.

" To make walnottes in syrop." p. 273 4, 277.
" To make red manus Christi." p. 2 74.
'*Aroraaticum rosarum in losenges." p. 274.
" To make ipocras of pomgarnades for them that be in a hot

cause." p. 275.
" Conserva borage—Conserva cralibes.—To clarvfv hony."

P- ^7-i-
" To make conserva quynsz." p. 276.
" To make Inglyssh tryacle better then youe can Ijye.—To
mak tryacle of earbes." p. 277.

" To make marmelade." p. 278.
" To make syrop of orrynges," also " of vyletes or myntes
and of alle other flowres." p. 278—9.

" To make alle maner of oyles of earbes and flowres." p. 279.
' A braket wt ale and spices, devysed by ye Kynges gran-
dom.t li' maces and cloves an" to grot wi/ght." p. 2S1.

" For ye mangye in a horse," and fifteen otlier remedies for
horses ; one of which is " John Breton's medsyn for a hors
y' ys hurt in ye hooffe wtli stub or elles." p. 300 3.

At p. 300 is a curious copy of the Alphabet set for learning to
write.

Two insertions by a later hand are at pp. 282, 297.

V. A book of common old Remedies for various
diseases, with some receipts of Confectionary

;

in two parts, pp. 305—372, 373—390.
Being written by two distinct hands, about the time of Queen

Elizabeth : the second part is close and neat. Both parts appear
to have been copied from some other book, and not to have been
collected at different times. The following titles alone appear to
l)e worthy of notice.

* These five receipts are by a later hand of the same cen-

f Margaret Countess of Richmond ?

" A medisone for the plage well the Kinges grace sent my
lord Mayer of London. Take a hundfuU o/sadge." p. 332.

" To make sweet sope." p. 344.
" To make a (juaniy Kabeles *, it is a presious water, as hear

after followethe." p. 355.
'* To make seroi)e of grapes,—conserve of barberies,—a tarte

of egges,—marmelade,—cuiodeneke of (|uinces,—bisket,

a pretie dishe." p. 359—361.
*' A speciall ointment, the oille of swallowes." p. 380.
" To make almond milke.—To preserve damsons To make

syrop of quinces," and other preserves, also " To make
clouted creame of the best facion," and " conserva of dam-
sou." p. 387—90.

On pp. 390, the vacant pages 384— 2, and in other places, are

rudely written accounts of corn and cattle, and other memoranda,
by a contemporary hand.

VI. Sir RicHAiiD Napier's Latin prescriptions

for the plague, and other marginal notes, on a

printed book, intitled

—

" Certain necessary directions, as well for the cure of the

Plague, as for preventing the infection : with many easie medi.

cines of small charge, very profitable to his majesties subjects.

Set down by the College of Physicians. By the King's majes-

ties speciall command." (London, 1665, 4to. pp. 35.) p. 394,
and pp. 7—13, 21, 35.

No. 144-5.

A quarto volume, consisting of seven old I\ISS. on
paper, bound together, and divided (except the

fifth) by leaves of modern paper; also a collection

of smaller JISS. of Ashmole's own time, forming

the eighth part of the volume.

The first IMS. now consists of 64 leaves, the principal

contents of which were separately foliated by the

old hand; whereby it appears that ff. '4', '6' and
' 23 ' of the first article are lost, and ff. ' i—5

' mis-

placed. It is written in a small secretary-hand of

Queen Elizabeth's time ; and discolored through-

out with moisture.

I. I. Ripley's Compend of Alchemy, or "The
Compounde of George Riple," in twelve
' gates,' with the prologue (beg. onorahh lord

and most xidorioiis knight), the " Recapitula-

cione" and the " Admonycion." (ff. '36'.) f. 33—36% I

—

2^)".

The first page of the MS., as it now stands, begins with

stanza ' 3' of the first gate " Callcinaeion,"

—

For by such calclnges

her bodies byn shent. It ends thus at f. 26,—" For u-ise men saye

store is no sore. Finis. Here endith the xij. gates, and here

folowith the Recapytulacyone." The last line is
—" Wt>>in his

kingdom he graunt us to se. Amen." Printed in Ashmole's Theii-

trum, pp. 109— 193.

3. " Celum Philosophorum ;" a scheme of the

planetary orbs, and the twelve signs, with alche-

mical verses and mottos in and about the circles.

(f.37-) f-30-.

The following stanza occupies the foot of the page :

—

" Oure heaven this figure called is

Oure table also of the louer astronomief
Wch understand thou may no mysse

To make our medecyne perfictlye

On hitt tlierfore thou sett thie studie

And unto God both nyght and daye

For grace and for thine Author praye."

' .4qua mirabilis is here meant.

t Alchemy: see No. 1416, art. 25 ; No. 1433, ii. art. 13, etc.
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Description of the orbs or spheres : beg. " Sphera
Solis. The spere of the son ic^^ is father of ths

stoner (f. 37b—8.) 30^—1^.

Ending under " Centrum"—" in the myddle of the spere.

Finis." This last word was added by a different hand (as it

seems), which wrote the following-

Repetition of " The wordes of y^ first sphere.

West. Here the Eedman and his ichytte tciffe^

(4 couplets.) 3 [''.

3. " Here beginithe tlie Vade Meciim of the vene-

rable Raymuxde Lully, a compende of the

arte. The teyncture of the fier is better than all

tincturs."'' (ff. '9'.) 37—45.

Ending-^" bi/ y^ st[r]e7tglhe of his proper nature ijr' FynJs."

4. A tract on " Menstrues," collected from Lully

and others: beg. "Anima transmii[tationis].

First therfore most famouse prince, know yt water

ofovr stom!" 45—7^
Ending thus (f. ' 1 1")—" Ripley. Also Biplay spekith of iij

menslrnes and borne up with the leynde or uier. Finis."

5. " The worke of Senior Mireris. Whan thou

demandist vhat is ye fKors stone I do ansirer

and saye yt is ii stone and no stoneT (f. ' 1' etc.)

48'^—9''.

Ending

—

shall never itede Strang helpe.

" Now beginnyth the documentes of Mireiiys.

(S'ow<? hioii:) y'- I have icryttyn this booke.'''' 49^1

—

SzK
Ending " or ells cease ofthie leorke as vayne. Finis."

6. " The Newe Light [of Arnold de Villa
Nova.] Father and reverent lorde althouejht I be

ipnorant in lyberall sciencis.^'' 52''—58'^

Ending thus (f. ' 1 1') " «"''' unknoivne, he yt huthe the elirer

cannot proffyte of the same. The conclucion of all the epistle."

Compare No. 1442, i. art. 3.

Of the fowre mastr[y]es of this arte, scilicet

solucion and congelacion, albificacion and rubi-

ficacion. Aiid at y begynnyneie to speke of the

gret mastry y< they call alkemy.'" (ff. '5'.) 60—4^.

Ending with three lines only under the title " Of the nature

and begynnyng of ye stone." The last leaf is damaged, and it

seems that a leaf or leaves must have been lost.

The second MS. was written about the time of Eliza-

beth of James I., and contains 96 pages, beside one

leaf at tlie beginning, and one blank leaf between

pp. 44—5, and two between 83—4.

IL NoRTOxi prologiis, inc. Liber iste clericis mon-

strat slcyicntiam. (10 tetrastichis.) f. 1'-.

Printed in Ashmole's Theatrum, pp. a, 4.

" GuALTEBi Haddoni Carmen, in laudeni Tho :

Nortoni." (8 vv.) ib.

Hence copied by Ashmole, in No. 971, art. 6. See also

No. 1478, i. art. (i).

" Sir Thomas Norton's Ordinal [of Alchemy.]

Prohemiiim. To the honor of Godd oen in par-

sons thre.'" pp. I—4, 7—96.

Ending " This worke byyan, honor to Cede in heaven. Ex-

plicit." The leaf paged 4—5, containing t!ie concUision of the

I

frrohemxum, is lost ; and an unpaged leaf there, contains a minute
description of the MS. from which this copy was taken ; it had
belonged to " Miles Blomefeld," (see BIS. v.) who had written his

name on a scroll, over the beginning of every chapter, and inserted
his initials in various places. Over against p. 82 are drawn four
horoscopes, and four more were designed to precede p. 84 : at

p. 92, are colored figures of three furnaces. This poem is printed
in Ashmole's Theatrum, as is mentioned in the note ou Dr. Dee's
copy. No. 57.

The third MS. consists of two papers;—two leaves, in

a Dutch hand of the XVIth century, and four
leaves, in an Italic hand of the same age ; both
apparently by the same person.

III. I. " Practica GiLBERTi. Snpplico diligeiiter

quatenus hunc procession secreto velitis habere.""

Partim Latine, partim Teutonice. f. i—3.

2. " Compositio elix\ Make thowjirst a straunge
corrosive tcater.'''' f. 3^''.

3. " The true workyng by Mercury. Take ye y^
most grene vitriolic f. 3''—4.

4. " The most easye worke. Take fyne grene
vitrioll and grinde it smale.''^ f. ^^.

Ending—*' wch shall verely turne V ^ ^'"^ f^^^ perfitt O
and ]) . Finis."

5. " Fixatio lune. R^ salts ar" preparati.'''' f. 6''.

The fourth IMS. consists of only 6 leaves, written

about the time of Queen Elizabeth, in a coarse

hand : the last leaf is torn, and vacant except these

lines :

—

" Hee that money never had
Blame him not though hee bee pore

For to much money will make a man mad
But wee will take a corse therefore." f. 6''.

IV. " The Goulden Booke of Roger Bacon, of

those thinges where on we werke in y^ worke of

sublimation. Chap. 1. Alchamy. There is a

science tec/tinge a certayne mccn to chang metalls

into soil and lune.'''' f. i—5'\

Eliding—" and for these workes sek in Avicen and the book of

perfite mastry. This Goulden Book is non of Gibers worke."

The fifth MS. consists of 22 leaves, written (except

the last) about the time of James I. in a common
hand.

V. I. " Blomfeildes Blossoms:" an alchemical

poem in two books: beg. " i. When Pha^bit^

zi'as cntred the signe of the ramvie.'" (40 and 43
St. of 7.) f. 1—7b.

Ending lltissimo Deo sit honor et gloria amen. The author

is called ' "William Bloomefield' by Ashmole, (in whose Tlteatntm,

pp. 305—323, the poem is printed,) on the authority of a MS.
which refutes the conjecture made by the writer of the second MS.
in this volume, that he was the ' Jliles Blomefeld' there men-
tioned.

2. " The best ferment of Raymond Lullye.
Takefyne goulde." f. 7^

3. Alchemical verses : heg. Ofmany aitghtors yon
may sec, Totum cons'ist'it in ignis regimine.

(13 couplets.) f. 8.

Ending with this incomplete line—" To fynde ont sntche fyer.

Finis."
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4. Tiie poem called " Pater Sapientia\ i. Thou
Owt this bokc bcg'innest to readeT (120 st. of 4.)

f. 81^—14.

Priiite<l ill Ashmole's Theatrtim, pp. 194—209, under tlie

title of " Liber Patris Sapienti.-e." Ending " T/ieu yoe and seeke

further as other fooks have done. Finis" (five times repeated).

5. The Vision of Johannes Dausti.^n. i. Not
J'ull sleeping nor yctt full icakinge.'" (46 st. of

8.) f. i4i>— 19.

Knding— *' IVtft a mantle of everlastimie ichytenesse. Finis."

Printed in -ishniole's Thentrum, ]ip. 257— i6S, under the title of

'The M'orke of John Dastin :" Imt its common name is 'Dastin's

Dream.'

6. Verses on the red and the white elixir : beg.

The aycryc bloud of the buryall red. Distilled

by limbeck till it be brighte. (j st. of 8, and i of

6.) f. lyai*.

Printed among the ' Anonymi* in Ashmole*s Theatrum, pp.

362

—

i- See also No. 208, f. 102'', and No. 1485, iii. art. 9.

Here the last line is
—" And here endei/i all our philosophic. Finis.

Finis. Finis."

7. " Elixer Arnoldi de Villa Nova. Take
eartlie qfearthes and eurihcs brother^ (89 lines.)

f. 19b—20''.

The last line is

—

lixtl take thy beaded and goe praye. This is

part of " Pearce the Black ."Monk upon the Elixir," in Ashmole's
Theatrum, p. 269 : hut in this MS. a different old hand ignorantly

altered the title, given above, to " Galfridus Chavvcer his worke."

8. " A practike. In arsnikc sublimed a loaye there

is straightc.'" (18 lines.) f. 20'^.

Ending

—

The longer it is ere that you do meete. Altered, by
a different hand, to

—

you meelten.

9. The verses ' I am Mercury the miglity flos

florum,'' with these introductory lines

—

** All you that fayne woulde be speade

Listen to my gentle daughter Meg.
For she shall tell tl e tnithe and righte

Harken now wth all your mighte.

Aud heere my dawghter how she shall thee learne.

I am 5 ij >* mightiest flos florum" etc. (46 lines.) f. 2 i"i"

Ending " blessed be almightye God of heaven. And of this

medicen [etc. 5 lines of prose.] Laus Deo." See No. 1441, ii.

artt. 5, 7 ; and part viii. f. 21 of this volume.

The sixth MS. consists of 21 leaves, written partly by

the hand which resembles Ashmole's, but jirobably

was that of his Father Backhouse (compare A^o. 58,
Xo. 1415, etc.) and partly in Ashmole's running
hand. The first leaf is damaged by damp.

VI. I. Dedication of the following work, " To the

most mighty and most gracious princesse, lady

Elizabeth, by tiie grace of God, Queene of
England"" {etc.) beg. May itt please your highnes
soveraigne lady queene, (25 couplets,) subscribed
" Edwaku Crauocke." pp. I—2.

Other verses, beg. In citty towne and village God
you bles.se. (4. couplets.) p. 2—3.

" A treatise, in English verse, uppon y'= ])hiloso-

phers stone, written by Edward Chadocke,
Doctor and publiquc Reader of Divinity in y^^

University of Oxford. OJ' this our stone w^t

many take in handT p. 3— 23.

The first 10 lines are given by Dr. Bliss, in Wood's Alherup,

(4to. ed.) L 633. See also Tanner's BiUiotheca, p. 206.

" A conclusion w"' an exhortation upon occasion
of y« pi-emisses. Who shootes att the world, the
-world icill him beguile.'" (27 couplets.) p. 23—5.

Ending—" Thy name be praysed and thus I end my speech.
Amen yuoth D. E. Cradocke." The last 14 lines are given in
the Atheuie (ib. C33—4) from this AIS. See No. 1415, art. 5,
for the Latin pait of the work ; and No. 1408, i. art. 6.

2. " The argument betweene Morien the father
and Merlin the sonne, how the philosophers stone
should be wrought. (Son.) As the child Merlin
sat on hys fathers knee, Blesse me, father, he
said,for love and charitie.''^ f. 14—21.

Ending

—

Of idle other beast he ys most empcriall. This poem
is not in Ashmole's Theatrum, being altogether different from the
Dialogue between the Father and Son, at p. 365. Ashmole must
therefore have procured it after his publication : and he hath noted
on the first page " Jlerlyn was before Sloryen, 100 yeares." See
the notes on No. 14 16, art. 7.

The seventh MS. is written by the aforementioned
hand, supposed to be Backhouse's; and is corrected
here and there by Ashmole : it contains 1 34 pages,
beside 2 blank leaves at the beginning and 3 at the
end. On the first leaf Ashmole hath put this title,

" Nowell's Bosome Booke."

VII. I. " The Author to the reader. 7^/(0?^ maist
perchance wc/» readest this booke and authour
knotcest before!" (50 lines.) Subscribed " Ed :

NowELL."" p. 1—2.

The Author's address " To the well-willers of this

arte, litis little booke ichich here I doe imjuirte."'

(40 lines.) p. 3—4.
A third address, " To the deriders of alchimy.

What follies oft consist in learned men.'''' (71
lines.) p. 5—7.

(i.) " Thomas Calcote gentleman, in praise of
the Author. The duskic oake and golden boughes

foretold.'''' (9 st. of 6.) p. 8— 10.

(2.) " George Brooke gentl : in prayse of the
Author. Sol never dived into faire Thet'is bedd.''^

(2 .St. of 7.) p. II.

(3.) " G: B: gent: in prayse of the Authour. /
will not praise that zvorkemaji ichose due art.''''

A sonnet, p. 12.

At the foot is this line, " Noe.ill to y<"! soe doth thy name
presage &c." seemingly taken by Ashmole from an other copy.

" A Dreame," or a discourse between a Disciple,

Iteason, and Knowledge, concerning the .secrets

of Nature, and the philosopher's stone : a poem,
beg. Walking for my repose abroad to take the

pleasing aire.'"'' p. 13—68.

Ending thus—" All color" in 3 howers more, /hen white or

red full clecre. Finis." Nowell's Dream, being omitted in Ash-
mole's Theatrtim, was defended by Engler, in his third epistle to

Ashmole, No. 1446, f. 213''.

2. " The preface to the reader. When novelties

or straingc events ensue.'''' (21 st. of 6.) p. 69
—74.

" The Author to y reader. Hei'e gentle reader
on thee I be.stone.'''' (16 lines.) p. 75.

" The Author's "Will and Testament. Iffrom this

I'tfe of breath I thee bereaved''' (3 st. of 6.)

p. 76'.
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" The Authour to all tlie faithful! sonnes of philo-

sophy. / icritc to such as have desii-e to see."

(52 lines.) p. 77—9.
" Certeine chimycall workes, w'h y^ true practise,

gatliered unto a true method, and turned into

verse, [by Edward Nowell.] Prima materia

W* ma7i// of' can clatter.'''' (22 st. of 6.) p. 81—
88.

Ending—" JVdi king philosophers have honoured. Finis per

Edwardum Nowell." The following articles probably belong to

this poem.

3. The process of making the philosopher's stone,

described : beg. Frovi natures foure united into

one. (70 lines.) p. 89, 91—3.

Subscribed as the foregoing.

4. " A short worke. By long concoction of our

liiatry stone.'''' (38 lines.) p. 94—5.

5.
" Another worke of y'= whole magistry. Whoe
soe intend'ith our rich stone to make.'''' (24 lines.)

p. 96.

Ending—" For white or red eliair have you sure. Finis."

6. " The heaven of the Philosophers. Our heaven

ijeildefh to each g^rozceing thing.'" (15 st. of 6.)

p. 97—8, 100— I.

7. " This is alsoe worthy to be noted. F'lrst pu~

trefy thy elements togeather." (6 st. of 6.) p.

103—4.
8. " Another. Th'isJbuntaine redd of life origin-

all.'" (21 St. of 6.) p. 105— 110.

Ending—" IF'''' hea/lh and ircalth unlo o' state vnll bring.

Einis."

9. "Emanuell. Behold y" thiiici w<^^>' quietts every

mvncle.^^ (28 lines.) p. iii.

This, and the seven next articles, are severally sul>scribed

' Finis.'

10. Verses to the reader: beg. If this my verse he

darJce unto thy siaht. (14 lines.) p. 112.

1 1 . The stone speaking : beg. Of white and redd

first teas I bred, and menstrue did me feed. (34
long lines.) p. 1 13—4.

12. "An accurtation. Our golden tincture springs

from bodies foil re.
''^

(44 lines.) p. 115—6.

33. "A profittable treatise of true principles.

Wise Geber, Herm.es., Raymond, and ?/« rest!'''

(29 St. of 6.) p. 117— 124.

14. "A discripcun of the stone. Though Daphne

flyfrom Phebus bright. "'
(5 st. of 4.) p. 125.

Hence "Printed in Thcatr. Chemieum pag: 420," as Ash-

mole himself notes here.

i^. Eight stanzas (of 6), beg. Wysc men well read

seeh in this latter age. p. 127—8.

16. " Carniina Lapida of an old coppie. The world

is in a maze, and woit you whyT (38 lines.)

p. 129—130.

Subscrilied with this note by Ashmole:—"Printed in my
Theatrum Chcmiium, pag: 36.^• '

It hath no title in his printed

copy.

17. Other alchemical verses: beg. The Ademicall

matter me may zinderstand to bee. (45 lines.)

p. 131—2.
Ending— Till they calcyned be to dust !«'* simple spirit! pre-

pared.

18. "A declaracon of the first matter mentioned,

with y<= order of the worke : the name of the

Author, his dwelling, and profession.* Ecen as-

the rocke ic^h binds this sollyd earth.'' (6 st. of 6.)

P- 133—4-
* These are to be read acrostichally, and then taken in con-

nexion with the three last lines, thus :

—

Edward Nowell, or Stafford, Eyrenmungih;
" By gaines of mettall all my livinge is ;

And creditt me, if that thou be of skill.

Thou wilt in lore requite my great good will."

The remainder of this volume consists of small MSS.
and papers, in quarto, all written by Ashmole,
except where otherwise stated : they are now fo-

liated together, but distinguished by letters of the

alphabet.

VIII. (A). "Cantilena Georgu Ripl.ei. i.JEn

philosophantium in hac cantilena.'' (38 tetrasti-

chis.) With a translation, in the same number
of stanzas, by Sir George Wharton,* beg.

"George Ripley's song. Behold! and in this

cantilena see, The h'lddm secrets of philosophy!"

ff. 2''— 12^.

* All fairly written by his hand ; and the translation, which
is written in opposite pages, is corrected in many places by him.

Some of the marginal notes are in Ashmole's short-hand.

(B). An imperfect alchemical poem, beg. I have-

inge experience of things worldly. (37 st. of 7.)

f/j3_i7b.
Ending thus, in the fifth line of a stanza,— Vett we jogne

togeather that both u-e hitt the pinne. (See also No. 14S7, f. 68

—

71.) It is in the handwriting, supposed to be that of Backhouse :

three vacant leaves follow.

(C); 1. The praise of §: beg. / am Mercury f
mightiest flosforum. (102 lines.) f. 21—2''.

Ending

—

Unto all mettalls as precious and su'eete as gould.

See part v. art. 9. of this volume.

3. An alchemical fragment, in prose : beg.

—

iStoiw

so mycMe of verteic. The fadre of thys scyence

or scrypt lire was tcythouien teching of erly clergy,

not hiovyne to hym iij lettyrs of hys A: B: C:

f. 23—4b.

Ending with three lines, after a charm of half a pagt:,^slglge

into thy vessell. Many words and phrases lia\-e been (for secrecy)

cnt out of the leaves, by Ashmole, leaving this fragment still more

mutilated : it is a transcript by his own hand.

(D). 1. English verses, thus headed: " Non potest

mens inteilectualis, sempiterna? fruitionis habere

con.sortimn, si aut cognitio fiicrit sine amore, aut

amor sine cognitione. The hono'^'^ rayes W^ rest

?('"' in your face." (13 st. of 4.) f. 25— 6.

M'ritteii either by Backhouse or by Ashmole ; and, by the

latter, thus subscribed :
—" Tliese verses followed the short tract

intitled De hipide philosophico, ijuas condiciones habet, et per qua
signa cagnosci possit. and written wH" the same hand : but wlie-

ther it belonged thereto, I am not satisfied."
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2. Verses of Pkarce the Black Monk, upon tlic

elixir: beg. Make mrth of earth, earths owiie

brother. And y^ icater of earth ic-/^ is an other.

(70 lines.) f. a6'>—8.

This seems to be the copy wliirh supplied the variations,

note<l by Ashinole, on the margins of liis Tlicalrum, (No. 972,)
p. 269—274. It etuis thus—" To ficlpc us in our necessity. Laus
Deo. TiAo;." He Imtli underu'ritten these two old lines:

—

" If at ye begininj; ) on have not so nuich as will into a spoone,

Yt wyll stand them in stede nntyU the world were doone."

(E). "Thomas Charxocks Breviary. The sca-

venth and last chapter. I cannot reframe my 2)en

any whiter (214 lines.) f. 29—^32.

* The Bre^nary of Naturall Philosophy,* as published in Ash-
mole's Theatrum, pp. 291—.^03, consists of only su* chapters.

M'hether this be genuine or not, may therefore be a question. It

is, however, very curious : and this is a fair transcript, in a hand
resembling Sir George M'harton's.

(F). " Charnocke his true similitude. Knmo ye
loell yt xchen fire'''' &c. with verses and curious

scraps, dated 1562, and 1572, copied from Char-
nocke's writing, f. t^"^—4''.

Different from the ' Fragments" published in Ashmole's The-
atnim, p. 424 etc.

(G). " Other noates collected from Tho: Char-
nocks owne hand writing;" both in prose and
in verse, dated in 1563, 1566, and 1579. f. 37
—39-

Compare the ' Fragments' above mentioned ; also No. 1441, ii.

Ashmole has copied the eight lines ,vv. yeares trwely I praclyssed
this scieiiC€j (subscribed *' quoth Charnocke") also in his interleaved

ThealTum, No. 972, f. 275'', with more of the same kind.

(H). " Cantilena Geougii Ripley de lapide phi-

losophorum, seu de Phoenice," Anglice reddita :

inc. " I. Loe in this song zo'ith Juirmony.'" (38 St.

of 4; pp. 7.) f. 41—44.

Ending

—

His fertile and sweet fruits. Amen. Then follow

two sentences in Latin, and a note, by Ashmole, that ** Riplyes 12

Gates [were] writen 1470." This translation is older than Sir

G. M'harton's, mentioned under (A), and the handwriting seems

to be earUer than Ashmole'^ time.

(I). I. Alchemical verses, beg. Talce heavy soft cold

and dry. (98 lines.) f. 45—6^.

Ending—" There is the diadem of our craft. Take earth of
earth, and earths brother &c :" with the following note by Ash-
mole, " These verses are sett before Peirce the Black Monke, as if

they were parte of them ;" the last line here being the first of his

verses; see ff. 2(>^, 49. This transcript appears to have !>een made
(as also the nest one) from a MS. belonging to '' Dr Flood," whose
name, with a note in shorthand, is prefixed to each ; and the

present article has been -collated by Ashmole, with another MS.

2, Other alchemical verses, beg. Now shall I here

begin, To teach thee now a conclusion. (106
lines.) f. 47— SI),

Printed foremost among the anonymous pieces, in Ashmole's
Theatrum, p, .^44— 7. This copy ends—" The blessing of heaven
God bring us to. Amen. Finis." Ashmole adds, " Ys is written

before in ye booke where ye verses of Lunary are written :" see

his Theatrum, p. 348.

3. Verses intitled " Piearcie the Black Monke upon
ye elixir. Seene of many, but knowne to a few.

Take earth of earth, earths brother^ (56 lines,)

f- 49—30.
Ending

—

Tlic truth here is tould ynu ever each one. Ashmole
hath printed this p()ein, to the extent of 192 lines in his Thcatruui,

pp. 269—274 : l>nt this copy, having been made from several MS.S.
collated together, consists of the foregoing portion, and the fol-

lowing pieces, found connected with it. The variations are

numerous.

All ycc y' have sought many a day. (8 lines.) f. 50,

The fifth line is the beginning of the last article in MS. v. of

this volume, And he yt now faine would be sped.

I am Merc7try the mighty Jlower, I am most wor-

thy ifhonour. (18 lines.) f. 50.

Ending

—

And a sulphur head y^ *5 right.

Of my daughter w^^ out any dread. (34 lines.)

f. 50b— I. .

Ending

—

For it is made most perfectly.

Gold that Cometh ofy^ ore is flourished by sul/er-

hood. (14 lines.) f. 51.

Ending

—

That they should beare any such fruite.

All salts and sidphures far and neere. (28 lines.)

Ending

—

To doe God worPl> w'h almes deede.

In arsenicke sublimed there is a way straight.

(30 lines.) f, 52.

Ending—" A^ow have you heard the making of or stone. The
beginning and ending is all one. Finis hujus operis." ( Theatrum,

p. 274.) Ashmole adds, " Then in Mr Bachus [i.e. Backhouse's]

book followes Of Spaine take the cleere light, &c." which is Car-

penter's Work.

*(K). De vita, aetate, ac scriptis Johannis Dastini,

historiola, in gratiam Ashmolii conscripta. f. 53'*.

Very closely written by an unknown hand, and inscribed to

Ashmole toward the end ;
jirobably written in consequence of the

uncertainty which be had expressed concerning Dastin, in the

notes to his Theatrum, p. 472

—

3.

(I>). AvTiflsTcuv triginta trium alchemicorum col-

lectio, seu tabula, ab Ashmolio scripta. f. 54a.

Inc. " Volatilis. i. Fixa." In dorso—" Secretum meum mihi,

et honorem meum non dabo alteri."

No. 1446.

A quarto volume, consisting of six MSS. on paper,

neatly written by Ashmole, or his amanuenses, and
divided by sheets of modern paper ; also a smaller

quarto ]MS. in three parts, (not bound in their right

order,) and two small quarto sheets of paper. Tlie

first MS. occupies one half of the volume; and the

others have been discolored by damp, and the

writing in some parts is faded.

I. " A treatise of the harmony and gcnerall con-

stitucon of the true salt concealed of y^ Philoso-

phers, and of y^ universall spiritt of the world,

following the third principle of Cosmopolita. A
worke noe lesse curious then profittable, trea-

tinge of the knowledge of the true chymique
medicine. Collected by the Lo: of Nuise.ment,

Receiver generall of the countie of Ligni in

41
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Barrois." In three books, with a dedication to

the Duke of Lorraine, and a preface with verses

to the reader; translated from the French, ft". i%
2—6''; 8—29— 107b

—

116.

Ending with " A sonnet uppon the conclusion of this booke,"

in eight lines only : many verses are scattered through the work.

In the margin of f. 53!) is this note by Aslimole, " Mris Littons

Translacoii."

IL Liber de arte alchemica, in tres partes distribu-

tus : inc. In noviinc Domini nostri Jesu Christi

Jtlii Marice virgini.i. Acc'ipe libi-ce unius 12^.
de sulphure viridijixo. (pp. 46.) f. 117— 139''-

The title of the first chapter is, " De corapositione et admix-
tione speciemm, qua; operatio vocatur a philosophis opus veris."

The last words are

—

debent conjnngi cum aqua cujua Jiores ascen-

derunt. At the beginning and end are notes, in Ashmole's short-

hand, (who seems to have corrected the transcript throughout,) by
which it appears to have been taken from a MS. written by, or

belonging to, Thomas Charnocke.

III. I. " Incipit epistola Johannis Dastine ad
Papam Johanneni XXII. transmissa, de alchi-

mia. Hoc est secretum secretorum, hnprcciabile

precium, opus verissimum ct itifallibile^ f. 141— '45''-

In fine—" Et predicta scripsi quam brevius potui. Explicit

epistola Johannis Dastine ad Papam Johanneni 22 niissa."

2. Libellus dictus Visio Edwardi Philosophi : inc.

Eg'o Edwardics Jessus stndendo et practizando.

f. 146— 150b.

Des.—'* philosophus philosophornm. Explicit Edwardi trac-

tatns." Confer et No. 1416, art. 2,^.

IV. I. " A Synopsis of the universall Entity of

Ideas, or of y"^ systemes of the material 1 and
immateriall world ;" a treatise of the principles

of alchemical philosophy, beg. Whatsoever is in

being hath its existence, either from forme, W^
is altogether incorporeall. f. 153^, (pp. 1— 19.)

f. 153''— 162''.

2. " Abstracts of lettres sent to M': Stevens, from

S' John Heydon, upon the sends to him my
Theatrum Chemicum Brit: and Fasciculus Che-
micus ;" dated 8 June 1653. f. 165—6''.

3. " A materiall of the tincture of pearles, coralls,

and of Sol, a very secret one, and [it] was the

seci'et of y^ Emperors Physitian. The materia

is Jbund every where yet in one place." f. 167
— 169''.

Ending—/ have cured u'tk it the epilepsie [etc.] the rest of its

quallities.

V. I. "A booke intituled the Reformation of Errors,

the authour whereof is not knowne, y/'^'^ treateth

of Alchymie ; shewing what is the true science

thereof, and what abuses it hath suffered by those

which ignorantly have sought for the philof^

stone ; whereby the reader shalbe led to a more
perfect and certaine knowledge thereof, and be

made capable of the secret ; written in so brief a

manner, y* a man may remember it all at once

reading." In five chapters, with " An appendix

to the reader." f. 171— 9''.

Also an extract (or motto) from the " Praefatio Novi Luminis
ChjTnici, pag. 7," on f. i8o».

2. Characterum 13 rariorum alchemicorum, expli-

catio, per Ashmolium. f. i8ia.

*VI. Objections against alchemy, as a groundless
science, answered ; with the statement of sundry
facts concerning those who have demonstrated
the truth thereof, especially in England, to the
time of James I., and later in foreign countries;

in two parts, intitled " The Introduction," and
the " Postscript," both subscribed " Per G.
Gleekn, [seu Englek,] generos." f. 185''

—

190'', 191—206*'.

The damaged parts of this curious tract have been repaired,

and restored by Ashmole's own hand : it is not the original, as the
following MS. is, by the same author, whose name at f. 222b was
at first anagrammatically written " Glerne" by Ashmole.

VII. Three tracts, or epistles, addressed to Ash-
mole, by W. Englek, on topics of the occult

philo.sophy, which had been discoursed of be-

tween them : viz.—
(i.) Dated " 280 Maij 1653," received* 11 May,

1653. ft". 223—34.
(2.) Received 10 June 1653. fF. 215—22.

(3.) Received 14 June 1653. ff. 207— 14.

These three little books are well written : each is subscribed

with a note of the precise time of its reception, by Ashmole.

VIII. GuiL. Engleri " Propositio, quod lapis

philosophicus e.\ sale, sulphure, et mercurio cora-

positus, probatur sic," (etc.) per syllogismum.

f- 235"-

This paper is by the same hand as the foregoing MS.

IX. Mr. Townesend's* annotations on certain parts

of Ashmole's Theatrum Chenncum ; including

the Latin colophon of Ripley's work, (p. 193,)
in verse,—some notices of Dr. Dee,—and a copy
and translation

-f-
of seven verses, beg. Est una

res vilis ubique reperta. f. 237— 8.

* Subscribed with his name, by Ashmole : it is the original

paper.

-f-
Beg. A thing there is of value nought. (12 lines.)

No. 1447.

A quarto volume, wliich may be divided into two
parts : the first consists of five MSS. or fragments

of MSS. badly written by different hands in or

about the XVth century, in an imperfect state, and
paged together by Ashmole ; the second part con-

tains three later MSS., with a collection of sundry
old papers, written by different hands, and apparently

collected by the Napiers.

The first MS. is the oldest : it is a fragment, consisting

of only nine leaves, of a book written about the end
of the XlVth century, with rubrics, and small red

capitals, but in a common hand.

I. Part of an antient book of Remedies and Charms
for common diseases and hurts ; of which the

first title is " For heved ache, a noble medic' of

herbes. Nim betoyne savyne Jenel warmot and
\ic blyndc netele^'' pp. 1— 18.

The first page Ijegins with a long rubric of directions con-

cerning a chai'm, which the foregoing page (now lost) had con-
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tained, " and sif >t l>e a mon liyrni it ope is mil (loiihe" etc. One
of the chamis is iiititleil ' his hat orison h' hat oure Loverd made
for wondes. In nomine pains" etc. p. 17— 18. This curious

fragment ends tluis :
—" Ad frangendum lapidem in vesica. Le/ioris

pellem coelam el sani/uincm in vase Jivlili combine Jkuliotimmns etvn

prima sub liuffxta vinum et sanguinem qui in coUo est ilU admisse

et"

II. I. A collection of Remedies, and Charms, for

sundry diseases : beg. " For the coghe. 7\ik

J. d. of gret ressyny and J d. of resyeny of cor-

ransce.^' pp. 19—34.

Interspersed with the following miscellaneous receipts, &c.

" For the felon, a goo[d] scharme. / conjour the

tcykkedjvlyn be God almyjfhty."" p. 20.

" iVIan that ys yn thvs worle so proute. Of the

slyme of the erthe the body ys viade.'''' etc. p. 2 1

.

" For to gyeltte yrron or stelle.'" p. 26.

" For a knvff or a swerd be y broke, to make hyt
wt outte fyer." p. 26.

" For to wrette on a suerd or yn ony cnyffe or aniy

other thyng \^ ys mad of yrryn or stelle." p.

26—7.

" For to grave yn yrryn, w* a water, as a pon a

blade or a swerd or a knyffe.'" p. 27.
" For to make grene gengever." p. 3 1

.

" For to make gold coloure of watere." p. '^'^.

" For to geltte upon yren or coper." p. 33.
" A carme for )7eveys. //; bedlyeme God was borne"

etc. p. 34.
" A water y charmyd for wondys. / conjour the

wondJ''' p. 34.
Between this article and the next, are the remains of many

leaves that were torn out before the MS. was bound by Ashmole :

but only one seems to have been written on.

2. Liber medicinarum contra diversas infirmitatcs:''''

or a miscellaneous collection of Remedies and
Charms, (pp. 35—74); together with the curious

pieces following:

—

(i) " To make a wonderfulle lighte on the nyghte.

Take schynynge wormysT p. 35.

(2) " Here begynnys the vertus of stonnys. OvtaU
tnu-s ys a stonne yfhe be wrappyd.''^ p. 37—8.

The sixth and last is " Celidonius."

(3) The magical virtues of the " Porpeys :" beg.

Ys afesche ofdeverys nature, p. 38.

(4) Prognostications " To knov trewly the rechye-

nys of and poverte of al the yere. If ther be eny
manP p. 39—41.

Ending

—

many melri] schalle deye wt hunger.

(5) " The conjwracon of [the herb] arthmesie.

Ego accipio te!" p. 41—2.

(6) For to make a doblet of fensce :

—

** Take lether that ys half tanyd, and drye hym, and schave

the flesshe syd ; and take glwe wt water, and set yt over the fyere,

and melte yt wt water, and then al bote ly it a pone the leder on
he flesshe syde, and strawe h' on h^ pouder of glasce bete yn a

brasene morter w' fylyne of yrene y mellyd to geder; and h^ laye a

nother pece of the same leh"' flesshe seyde to flesshe, and nayle hjm
to h^ scylde, and lete hyme drye, and ther noh' sper nohr ege tole

enter ther ynne." p. 42-

(7)
" Item yf ]?" volte stance blode of a manne

wher evere he be." A conjuration, p. 43.

(8) The virtues of the stone " Of a swolowe;" also

of the " relator" (or pellitory) and other herbs.

P- 45-

(9) Directions for the special use of the Psalms,
under different circumstances; beg. " Hoso wolle
pray to God : And of hymc dcsyrc ryght fullc,

say the salme knelyenge by Jbr ])« erase. Usque-
quo and y4d te levuvi!''' p. 49— 50.

(10) Cautions for diet, phlebotomy, and evil

days, throughout the year: beg. Januarius. In
the month of'Januaryus leyte xcyne ys good y
dronkefastyng. p. 53—4.

(11) "A pracr for );<= worme. Conviro te vermicW''
(sic), p. 60.

(12) Names of certain plants (under letter A) ex-
plained in English, p. 61.

(13) Conditiones corum qui sub septem planetis

nati sunt, tot distichis: inc. " Saturnus. Si quis

nascatur.'''' p. 62.

(14) De planeta Saturno: inc. Saftirnus est mas-
(•[u'\rmus. p. 63.

(15) "Si vys faccre dentes cadere sine lesione.

Vade ad arborem qui vacatur mubere treeT etc.

P- 64.

(16) Regulas " Pro invisibilitate" obtinenda, La-
tine et Anglice. p. 69.

Both this MS. and the next are nidely written, in common
hands of the latter half of the XVth century.

III. A book of Remedies for various common
diseases ; beg. " For the hedde ache. Take )»«

sede qfJencUe carezoay comync and colyaundre.''''

PP- 75—S2, 99—104,* 83—98.
* These leaves have clearly been misplaced. The contents of

this MS. are not remarkable, except perhaps these titles :—For h^
cowje h' ys clepyd h*' chynke" (p. 79), " For a spatbon" (p. 84),
** Poudre of lyffe h' frere Johne Bacheler made" (p. 90). The
last page contains two remedies " For \>e palsey;" and a short note
in Dutch, by a different hand.

IV. 1. A book of the medical virtues of herbs,

described in alphabetical order; beg. \\\\\\Anet*,

and ending with Zizannia. pp. 105— 163.

* Thus—" Cam pm. Anet ys an Merle that ys clepyt atiet

oi>er dylle." The chapters are not numbered throughout. Under
Scabiosu are given seven I^atin verses, I)eg. Fert scabiosa pi/os,

vervenu non habet illos. (p. 155.) The last words are

—

doyth a way
the fowse or the fragelys.

2. Part of a collection of Remedies, beg. " For the

janderys, a medycyn. Take persely sorelle plan-
tayne and auglylthdoychys." p. 163—4.

Ending imperfectly under the title " For the dropsv,"

—

delude

fac emplastrum ....

V. I. A book of urinals, and medicines, with a

table of the colors prefixed, and various collec-

tions thereto relating, partly in Latin, partly in

English: beg. Urina Jtewnatica alba. pp. 165

—

185.

2. A tract on the judgement of unnes : beg. In the

wegynnyng )j" schalt take hede to iiij Y longyt

to ]>" dome of'uryne. p 186— 196.

Ending

—

in herflank it is dethly.

4 I 2
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3. Directions " TIio tnak a plastur callyd grete

gratia Dei, and is a piastre above all o]>ur, an[d]

hys vertii is as inoche as herte or tonge can tell

or tliinke, mor helyng in one weke than all oj^ur

plastris in a moneth, drawith an arrowe or yren

or )?orn owte of a wonde. TaJi litarge.'''' Also

for other plasters, drinks, and unguents, p. 197—201.

4. An index to the unguents, entretes, plasters,

and charms, contained in art. 8. p. 201.

Entered here by the same hand (also some medical notes,) at

a different time.

5. De ponderibus apothecariorum : inc. Libra ine-

dicinalis liahet tmclas x'tj. p. 202.

6. " Pro vulneribus. Galienus seyde in hys bolcys ;"

also " A proved medisyn for all achys," and other

medical pieces, p. 203—4.

7. Vocabularium herbarum, cum brevissimis earum

descriptionibus, ordine alphabetico: mc. Arthi-

mesia, i. mater herharum. p. 205—216.

Some of the names are explained in English.

8. An imperfect collection of Remedies for various

diseases, and the composition of divers medicines:

beg. " Pro crinibus. Item aqua mcUis valet ad

capillos, [etc.] Here may thou see the tokenys

of ))e bredyng of a kankyr. Take kepe there a

wounde or a sore bejidl helyd?^ p. 216, (ft', i—4,

31—43), p. 217—248.
p. 217 is the last of Ashmole's paging: for that (being the

second page of this article) is su|)ersci-ibed " Piimiim folium, and

the numbering is continued to the end ; whereby it appeals that

ff. 5—30 are lost ; and, by the references at p. 201, it is evident

that there were at least ' 99' leaves formerly in this part of the

.^IS. The whole is closely written, in a set hand, apparently that

of a Dutchman.

VI. I. Receipts for the composition of divers con-

fections, ointments, and other medicines; with

directions for the treatment of some diseases.

pp. [—26.

Rudely and irregiilarly written, in the XVIth century ; and

in a state of decay. It belonged to the writer of the following MS.
whose name is thus written on p. ;,

" Liber Christoplieri Taylour,"

and the article on the last page is by his hand.

2. Names of twenty Bishops of England, p. 26.

" Mathe Parker byshope of Cantoburye" is the first, and

[William] " Barlow byshope [of] C'hychester" is the last : whereby

this list appears to hare been written between 1559 and 1568.

3. Directions for distilling an aromatic oil. p. 28.

VII. A selection of choice Remedies, by Chkisto-

PHER Taylour. pp. 29—57.

Among these the first are—" Jlr Norrice his receit for the

windines of the stomacke" (p. 29), " For the payne in the right

side, mv Lady .Sent Johns medicine." (ib.) " For the mother, my
Lady di-eyes medec." (ib.) " For the payne in the brest, the

Queenes medecyiie" (p. 30) ; there is al.so—" The Kinges mede-

cine to defend from tlie pestilence." (p. 33.) This .MS. was

written in the time of Q. Elizabeth.

VIII. " De morbis ventriculi, lib. I. Prsefatio.

Mirum Jbrsan aliqiiibus videretur nos praxiii

nostram a ventre." f. 4—8.

These pages are in the handwriting of Sir Richard Napier ;

but whether part of a work composed by him, it does not appear.

IX. A collection of medical and alchemical papers,

by various hands, pp. i—95.

T. Prescription for a lady, by Chr. Tayloue.
p. I.

Ashmole's paging begins from the back of this paper.

2. " Gargarisme [by.''] Paule Bale, for y« uiegrim,

for y^ apostem in y^^ hed, and for y^ fever and
all maner ach in y<= hed." p. 2.

A lover's warning to his inconstant mistress : beg.

If' wit might warn the to forsee. (7 st. of 6.)

P-3-
This page very much resembles the handwriting of John

Stow, the antiquary.

3. " Medicina catholica Basilii Valentini, mo-
nachi Germani, chymiatri summi, ab ipso lapis

ignis vocata ;" cum quibusdam aliis medicinis et

experimentis. p. 5, 8— 11.

Closely written, by an unknown hand.

4. A lady''s description of her own case, for a phy-

sician, p. T 2.

5. " M's Johan' Prescott is desyrous to have helpe

(if God be pleased) in these particulars,'" she

suspecting ' her selfe to be under an ill tongue''

from one Anne Harte and others, p. 14.

This case is by a different hand from the foregoing.

6. Three several incantations, " Frome and furth

of Italie, to kill all worms in the bodie, in man
woman or child f' also one " for forespeaking"

(or witchcraft), and one " For beast horse cowe
ox ew or lamb," having the worm. p. 16— 19.

Extremely curious : by an unknown hand.

7. " The medicon of the person that dwelleth in

Fleet Streete. TMs worke is the worke of the

person that diccleth in Fleetstrecte , and never
used more philosqfie but this for the red worke.''''

p. 20— I.

See also No. 1407, ii. art. 97. This paper is by an imknown
hand.

" A good white worke,'''' and " Aqua mirabilis."

p. 21.

Figure on the nativity of Susanna Nay, (10 Apr.

1554,) with judgement thereon, p. 22.

" Ad ponendum colorem j) super ? sive aes sive

de latin, that is made in barres, in harnes, of

girdles, bridles sadles or anie other plate, w'^''

will endure 20 yeares" etc. p. 23.

8. " Pulvis ad vulnerum suturas,"" cum unguentis

et emplastris diversis ; ac remedia pro morbis

quibusdam. p. 24—6.

The hand is unknown. After this sheet begins a new series

of paging.

9. Remedies " For a burning or scaldinge, in anie

part of the boddie," and other diseases, p. I— 2.

A physiognomical tract, describing the features of

such persons as are to be avoided, according to

Plato and others: beg. Bezcare of these persons y'-

have dcfalte. p. 3—5.

By an uiikno"'n liund.
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10. " S'' Walter Leaches medson given liiiii, on

warrenlie, and experience, to make one leane."

p. 9.

Artt. 10— 14 are by Sir Richard Napieii's hand.

11. A tract on the " Springs of health in Ger-

many," by Dr. Herman Conring, (dated at Hal-

bestatt, 18 Aug. 1646,) translated into English.

p. 1 1— 16.

1 2. Receipt for " A drinke for y« stomach liver and
spleene." p. 19.

Case of " M' William Stoner, 50 y. Octob. 23 S
h. 6. p. m. 1644," and prescriptions for him.

p. 21.

13. Receipts and directions " To plucke out haire

without breaking the skin,—To doe away haire,*

—To take away haires from places where it is

unseemly." p. 23—6.

• " In my old 4to JIS. parchment."

14. Directions and prescriptions " For the cold or

cough of a horse," and cautions to be used in

travelling, p. 27—8, 31, 33—4-
15. Remedies " For y« curing divers sores" etc.

P-35-
A paper written by an old hand, and much damaged.

16. Receipt for "Excellent pills for y'= stone," and

a drink for the same. p. 39, 40.

By Lilly's hand ?

17. " Of barlye, for an impostume," and " To make
a ptysan." p. 43.

Written on the back of part of a geographical index.

18. Prescription, by Ashmole. p. 45.

19. " Mr. Napers onne purge against choller and
winde," with other receipts, p. 47.

" Judicium urinae," with the figure of a graduated

glass vessel, p. 48.

Written by Geavius.

20. Case of " Mrs. Sanders, annorum 70," fully

described in Latin, with the treatment thereof,

by Gravius. p. 57—3.

21. " Regula medicorum" de tempore herbas coUi-

gendi ; et qu.'tdani de naturis herbarum. p. 61.

De speciebus melancholise. p. 61.
" Aqua antepileptica Naperiana." p. 62.

Remedies for divers diseases, and prescriptions for

special medicines, (including " Peirce his water,")

collected by Geavius. p. 62^—74.

One at p. 64 is dated 25 Slay 1624; and one on the next

page in i6.!4-

22. 23. Two prescriptions, " For my Lord Kynull,

3 October 1644, and " P' Monsieur Vanbrug,

20 Jul. 1644"; signed Trem.werne. p. 75, 77.

24. Draught of a letter of medical advice from Sir

Richard Napier to " Mrs. Saunders of Brix-

worth ;" not dated, p. 79.

Indorsed with her name. See also art. 20.

25. Mr. Napier's notes of the case of Mr. Francis
Plumtree of Flamstead, 8 Sept. 1627 ; with
medicines, p. 81— 2.

26. " A receypt of Frenche breade" or fine biscuit

;

and " A receipte of M^ Kybles water of lyfe, verie

excellent." p. 85—6.

In an old unknown hand.

27. " A medicine of ? that Henry King gave his

freind ;" and a receipt " To turne ? into ([
."

p. 89, 90.

The lower part of this sheet has been torn off: it was written
by Sir Rich. Napier.

28. Sir Rich. Napier's receipt for " The snayle

milke." p. 93.

29. " A receipt to make a fat body leane." p. 95.

By an unknown hand.

No. 1448.

A neatly written AIS. of the XVth century, in a small

character, containing 288 pages, numbered by Ash-
mole. It consists of paper, except the leaves marked
' 21, 211, 277, 279.' Pages 213— 238 are also of

vellum, and constitute a different book, which is

described separately, as though it were placed at the

end of the volume. The titles of the principal arti-

cles are written on scrolls, on the upper corners of

the leaves. The first page bears these niottos on

scrolls, " Scire teipsum. Disce pati ;" and has the

autographs of " Humfridus Lloyd" (by whom were

written many notes on the margins, in a fair old

Italic hand,) and " E. Ashmole."

1. Versus decern Leonini, de re alchemica, inc.

Renim mi.rturam coitus vocal et gen'ituram

;

cum annotatione, inc. Hec autem vera te intelli-

gere opartet. p. i.

2. Rogeri Baconis liber de scientia alchemica

:

inc. Rogatus a plurUnis sapientibus de separa-

cione ignis ah elemento. Cum annotationibus

vetustis. p. I—25.

Des.—" et respice errores tratislacioniSj et intellige veritatem

rei transhui. [sic] Et sic Hnitiir ojjus niagistri Rogeri Bacon."

Vide et No. 1416, art. 13.

3. " Opus Varokoti Greci," incipiens cum 16

versibus Leoninis sic. Est aqua vitalis mortifera

mercurialis. p. 25—30.

The text begins and ends thus

—

/Iceipe lapidem qui circuit

solem et lunam—et convertentes ipsiim in purisxirnum so/em.

4. " Meria* prophetissa," opus ita dictum, inc.

CoHvenit Aroz cum Meria prophetissa. p. 30—3.

• So the title is written on the corner of p. 31. It ends thus

—

" ignoranciam vasis. Et sic est finis libri -llerie prophetisse." See

No. 1416, art. 29.

5. Iste Tractatus dicitur Aureus. Bene de infra

atjuis scriptis, et distillacionihus covgelacionilms

et dissolucionibus cum igneT p. 33— 9.

Des ^^Flavus films est soil, descendens a supnuUctis cl supra-

scriplls. Et sic finitur liber qui dicitur Aureus."
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6. Compositio aquanim"* quarundam, scilicet,

(inc.) Aqua vite prima simplex aqua composita,

etc. 39-42.
The title on the corner of p. 41.

7. " Preparacio tucie.—Ad faciendum peltrum.*

—Ad faciendum auricaicum rusticorum.—Ad
faciendum saponem tenerem. Ad durum sapo-

nem faciendum.—Aliter fiat sic." p. 42—3.

Thus : " R' 3 partes Jovis et j. partem cupri, et primo funde

cuprum, et |)ost junf;e Jovem bene volvendo, et fac quod vis."

modern pewter is a different composition from this.

8. Breves quEedam prfEscriptiones, " Ad mamilla-

rum dolorem.—Contra an[li]eritum fetidum.

—

Ad extrahendum denies fociliter.—Ad vitrum

nioUificandum et collorandum.*—Ad stringen-

dum sanguinemf cissurarum." p. 43—4.

* These antient receipts, for the slaining of glass, are as

follow : " R' ungulas equi recentis, aut alterius animalis, et pone in

aqua tepida per j. noctem et diem, deinde [s]cinde rainutim, et

quoque in i'orti aceto diu, et exiet olium superius in pin-

guedine, quod collige cum frigidum fuerit. luungetur vitnim, et

moUificabit vitrum et colorabit. Item, R' imgulas equi recentis,

rainutim incise, et distillare facias igne transfuso, et eo quod

distiUaverit vitnim iimnge, et ponetur [p. 44] ad ignem donee

siccetur, et hoc facies ter vel 4. et vitrum illud expectabit tamquam

cuprum."

f See also one hne after the next article.

9. " Virtutes 7. herbarum a septem planetis, secun-

dum Alcxandrum Iniperatorem, Prima Sa-

turtii, que ajfodilcx dicihir." p. 44—5.

Des Septima herba Veneris est—et demones a domo repellit.

10. " Ad faciendum ambram," et "Ad faciendum

cinabrium." * p. 45—6.

* " Vermelio idem." (Margin.)

11. De borace, et ejus speclebus: inc. Borax est

omne gxnus calcis. p. 46.

12. " Semita Recta," libellus alchemicus, auctore

magistro Alberto: inc. Omnis sapiencia a

Domino Deo est. Sapien. 1°. Quicunqiie diligit

sapienciam apud ipsum querat. p. 47—73.

Des. " El hoc eliam converlit et transmutat omnia metalla ifi

solem et liinam in una hora. Et sic est finis compiladonis Alkamie,

raagistri Alberti ordinis fratrum predicatorum."

13. Scire dehes quoniam 7'«'« planetarum nomiiii-

bus transumptive nominantur 7 metalla in hac

arte. s. etc. p. 73.

Below the page are these lines,

—

" Aurum Sol, Luna argentum, cuproque Venus. . .

.

Mars ferrum, Jubiter stannmn, plumbumque Saturnus."

14. " Aqua acuta* sic fit. R' sail vitreum.'" p. 73.

* The margin adds " ad calcinandum."

15. Excerptum e libro ' qui Rebis vocatur sive

Dakersi;' (inc. Cum omnis philosophia sive scieii-

tia inutilis senciatur nisi ab aliquo sciatur, pro-

2)osui De[p'] rolcnte explanare qiiasdam operaciones

que in hoc libro continentur .) Cum quibusdam

operationibus plenarie descriptis. p. 74—5—77.

At the end are written the following lines, by the same hand,

but with different ink :

—

" Herde hevy hote and dry

Put to gedir for so did I.

Hote and mo[i]ste colde and wete

Make thes iiij. to gedir to mete
Horis in irinis tria vincula forcia finis.

Than art t>" richer \>nn the kynge
But if he have the same t)inge." p. 77.

16. De operationibus quibusdam, excerpta, scilicet,

" De examinacione,—De congelacione et fixione,"—" De distillationibus,'"* et effusione. p. 78-^81.

* This title is in the corner of p. 81. The following article

perhaps belongs to this.

17. " De gemmarum formacione, m?mc est aliqmd
pertractandum, et prime de effusione cristalli.'''' etc.

p. 82—3.

Des.

—

columbarum per nnnm koram.

18. " Ad martem mollificandum.—Extraccio ar-

gent! vivi de cinabrio,'" et alia quaedam experi-

menta. p. 83.

Written here by the same hand, with different ink.

19. Capitula ' 17,' quibus datur titulus " Hermes :"

inc. et des. cum his verbis,

—

totum igitur henefi-

cium hitjus artis in JSF sole et luna consistit. p. 84
—105.
The title is on the corners of the leaves : at the end, for the

word ' consistit' is read ut supra.

20. Capitula ' 18—25,' quibus suprascriptus titu-

lus est " Preparaciones f inc. Lapis preciosus ad
recipiendum spiritidm Mercurii qui sic Jit per con-

gelaciones ad modmn cristalli. p. 105— 1 15.

The last paragraph begins and ends thus :
—" Preparacio sul-

phuris arsenici et salis arci ad rubeum.

—

efficitur soil."

21. Capitulum '26,' cui titulus " Separaciones
:"

inc. " Separacio salis communis et gemme. R
de quocwupie eorumT p. 115— 8.

Des.—'* Ad resangair faciend.

—

et quod ascendit est resen-

gall."

22. " Purgacio et mundificacio argenti," et duo alia

experimenta. p. 118.

Added with different ink.

23. NicHOLAi cujusdam opus, de experimentis

chemicis, in viginti capitula distributum : inc.

Septem sunt corpora s. Saturnus, Jupiter, etc. p.
119— 128.

The title superscribed, on the first page, is, " Nich'i dicitur

opus iste :" on the others, " Nicholaus." Some of the chapters are
curious, and highly deserve notice ; as—" 8. Ignis comburens qui
solum cum arena extinguitur.—9. Aqua pro igne Greco.— Ignis

inextinguehilis.— Ignis quem invenit Aristoteles.— 10. Ad accen-
dendum igiiem ad solem.—Ut raanus ardere videatur, nee ardeat.

— Ignis discurrens.—Candele composicio que semell accensa nun-
quam extinguitur.— Ignis ad sagittandum.— 19. Ignis Urecus sic

iit.—20. Ignis comburens civitates et castra." This is the last

title ; and the tract ends thus : " vel cum arena. Et sic finitur opus
Nicholai."

The four following articles are numbered, as chapters * 2 1

—

24,' in continuation of the foregoing tract : this is for the purpose
of reference, in the table, art. 45.

24. Fragmentum alchemicum (inc. Dimitte hortar

confusam pluralitatem tenebrosorum nominutn)

;

i

1
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cum versibus 20, inc. I'^iide Deo plenus sapiens

dixit Morienus*. p. i 28—9.

* Vide No. 1416, art. 7, (2).

25. " Aqua de ovis sic fit. i2' ova et dequoque.'"

p. 129.

26. " Aqua sulph. Poiiatnr sidphur viviim.'''' ib.

27. " Ad jjond' nietalli. Accipe 4-r sanguinis hu-
maiti.'"'' ib.

28. " Incipit liber de aquis, qui dicitur. 12. Aqua-
rum. Ace' album ovorum gallinarum in magna
quantifafc." p. 130—140.

The paragraphs of this work are numbered ' 25—57': the
last b^ns and ends thus—" Farina stangni et ejus calcinatio, et

ejus conjunccio ad cupnira.^-fZ habebis lunam nptimam. Et [si]c

explicit tractatus 12. aquarum." There is an other work, under
the same title, in art. 37.

29. " De f]x[i]one salis armoniaci,'" et quatuor aliae

" Preparaciones." * p. 140— i.

• So intitled on the comer of the page : they are numbered
as chapters ' 58—62.'

30. " Composicio metallorum i"* seu experimenta
quEpdam, inc. " Item nota. De coiinuptionibus

corporum sire sjnritiiumr p. 141—8.

• So intitled at the corners : the last title is, " De composi.
done argenti," (p. 146,) ending

—

etJleiibUitatem. This article con-
sists of chapters * 63, 64;' and over the latter number is written

(p- '43) " Tractatus libri qui dicitur Breve Breviarium Alkamie,
usque ad 4ni hbrum sequentem." See art. 55.

31. " Opus* sulphuris. In Dei nomine amen.
Accipe sulphur mundum bene lucidum.'''' p. 148
—159-
* Operac^ in the corner of p. 149, and " Operac' Blerc' et

Jovis" in that of p. 151 : at p. 155, it is " Distillar'." This article

is numbered ' 65— 75.'

32. " De spiritibus vigitabilibus et sencibilibus
:"

(inc. Executo brcvitcr de spiritibtis mineralibus,)—" De 4. dementis, nota bene operacionem.*

—

Quomodo metalla purgentur et digerentur." p.

1 60—4.

• This title is on the corner of p. 161. The contents of this

article are numbered ' 76—80.'

33. " De virtutibus medicinarum. [inc.] De solu-

cione medicinarum. Sciendum est quod qiianto

plus solvitury p. 164—5.

Numbered ' 60' and ' 8i."

34. " Xatura salium.* Inter omnia salia. sunt
aut^m salia ineliora." p. 166—8.

* From the corner of p. 167. This article is numbered * 82 ;'

its last paragraph begins and ends thus :

—

Sail commune funditur—ut de aim.

35- " Opus Morienes," quod inc. Ego veritatem

dice vobis quoniam nil aliud est quod hujus ma-
gisterii auctores in errorem detrusit nisi varie-

tas nomimim. p. 169—187.

The title is taken from the comer of the first page ; the

others are superscribed " Jlorien." It ends—" ijiuindoque magis

tingity iptandwpie minus. Et [si]c est finis 3Ioriene."

36. " Opus Aurifabri. [inc.] Ad fundendum «urum

sive argentum. Cum autem auruviJimdere vo-
lucris.'" p. 187—193.

One chapter, at p. 190, is intitled " Blodus deaurandi." The
last paragraph of tliis curious tract begins and ends thus : Cum
uutcm suiduram auH de&ideras, accipe—in auratura vz. 1 2. in
opere elcc.

37. " Hie incipit liber .12. Aquarum Alkomic, sou
in Alkamia. Libri hujus series aquarum .12.

splendet capitulis. Quorum primum est de aqua
rubicunda.'''' 193—6.

The last title is " Aqua perpetua. Ovorum albumine prius—
quia in nlroqiie calore pcrpc/nilalem sectalur. IJnde et in hoc
Hbellu ultima aqua describi/m:" To this was afterward added (liy

the same hand) " Aqua spirituuni. Quando volueris— dissolvelur
in aqua.*^

38. Libellus de " qua]it[atibus] graduum"* com-
plexionum in medicinis : inc. Quoniam disputa-
cionem simplicis medicine univcrsaliter prout
racio postulut explevimus. p. 197—8.

* These words are subscribed in the corner. The last words
are

—

et [si]c intelligitur de ceteris elementis.

39. Preparacio boracis talis est, ut in testa super
modicum ignem ponatur etc. p. 198.

40. " Pulvis ad scparandum solcm a luna. R'' std-

pkuris.''^ ib.

41. JVota quod 4. stint senstis sacre scripture. Unde
4 modis exponittir."" etc. ib.

42. A poem, describing the ' thirty and two' veins

of the human body, and showing for what dis-

orders blood may be taken from them : beg.

The 7nastirs \at use blode lettyng, And \>er by
gete her levyng. (74 lines.) p. 199—200.

Ending

—

That clensith man bothe yong and aide. The reme-
dies mentioned are set forth in notes along the side of the verses.

43. Tractatulus de ' altitudinibus, profundis, lalc-

ribu.sque' metallorum, secundum Aristotelem* :

inc. Plumbum est in altitudine sua ar. nigrum.

p. 200—2.

* His name is placed in the margin. The article ends

—

et

[«J c de reliquis.

44. De numero elementorum, humorum, odoruni,

colorum, etc. inc. Omnia quidem corpora a lu-

nari globo. p. 202.

45. Tabula capitulorum hoc libro comprehensis, in

quatuor ' processus' distributorum. p. 203—9.

It includes all the contents of artt. ig—37.

46. Pars ' breviarii' : inc. Sciant artijices cdkamie.

p. 209— 10.

Des.

—

optima ad aurum. Compare art. 55, p. 256— 7.

47. De phlebotomia, et ejususibus: mc. Fleboto-

mia est recta inccsia [sic] vene. p. 211.

48. Istud enim est acetum jMlosophoi-um etc.

p. 212.

49. " Aqua que dissolvit omnia metalla. R' vi-

trioli." ib.

50. " Species sulphuris. Quatuor sunt species.''^

ib.

*,* Pp. 213—238 are described after art. 64.
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51. Tractatus alchemicus, sub nomine " Aresto'"

(Aristotelis), inc. Arestotilus. Cum studri etc.

Scias preterea quod proptei- longitudints. p.

239—44-
Ending with this paragraph :

—" De sigillo aureo componendo.
Habeas chiram ovi vel gummam aut colo"^ tenues et illuminas

quamciinque rem volueris deaurajidam post aitrum suppoi pellU

culamy

52. De calcinatione, et " Preparaciones"* qua?dam:
inc. Calclnac'io est corporis calcinabiliuni et in

partes minidlssimos resolubilium ultima divisio.

p. 244—6.

* M^n'tteu in the corner of p. 245.

53. A treatise of tlie preparation of chemical oils

and waters : beg. " Oleum tarteri. To make
oyle \of^ tartor, bren tartour and calcine it, Jjaw

dissolve it in water^ etc. p. 247—52.

The first • water' is " Aqua lune. Make lune lymale and
ffrinde it tfilh lu'li]es so rmjche of sail armanac." The fifth, " Aqua
viscosa," ends thus

—

i>at jiiust be chaiigid every ^irde day.

54. De ' luto sapientise' faciendo, et notulae qusedam
chemicje. p. 252.

55. " Breviarium,"* seu libellus inc. " Breve bre-
viarium breviter abbreviatum etc. Sciant arti-

fices alkamie species vere perniutari non posse.''^

p. 253—8.
* This title occupies the corners of the pages. It is difficult

to ascertain whether the passages

—

Kybrit est corpus—and Ignis
et adzoc (ending

—

quousque in igne crematur etc.) be parts of this
tract, or additions written afterward. See art. 30.

56. " Incipit tractatus libri qui vocatur Clavis Sapi-
entie secundum Albertuji, Laus et honor, vir-

tus et gloria, tibi sit Domine Deus Pater omni-
potens.'"' p. 259—262.

Des.

—

^'alburn et incombustibile. Et sic est finis optatus hujus
tractatus."

57. Quffidam de dissolutione et rectificatione : inc.

Ante clistillacionem precedit dissolucio. p. 262
—263.

58. " Tres ordines Gebert," tractatus inc. Tres
stmt ordines secundum Geberem observandi.

p. 264—5.
The title is by Humphrey Lloyd's hand, as also many marginal

notes. P. 265 is superscribed, by the antieut hand, ' 3es ordines :'

and the last words are—" completur totiim archanum. Et [si]c
est finis."

Tlie next page is racant, as also the following leaf, except an
obscure note on p. 267, and this short article.

59. Three Remedies; one " For the dropsy," and
two " for the stomoke," or " Pro stomaco." p.

268.

*6c. Genealogia Regum et Principum Anglia', a
Guilelmo Conquisitore, usque ad R. Ricardum
III., cum annotationibus liistoricis ignoti cujus-
dam auctoris. p. 269—77, 284—7.

A separate pedigree is given, of the family of each king ; and
the history of contending branches is fully described. Tlie author
seems to have written these historical passages, on the blank pages
of this JIS., in the reign of Edward IV. and to have added the last

page afterward. They clearly ajjpear to be original, from tlie

numerous corrections by the same hand ; the concluding passage,
which follows, is therefore a coutemporary piece of history.

^Edwardus.
*

" Invidia Diaboli, et in insaciabili appetitu succedendi in

regnum, Ricardus Dux Glocestr. postquam Rex Edwardus
Quaitus frater dicti Duels viara universe carnis ingressus fuit,

dolose Edwardum Principem AVallie et Ricardum Ducem Ebor.
fratrem ejus, filios invictissimi Regis Edwardi Quarti, in sua
custodia mancipavit, donee seipsum in regnum fraudulentis cir-

cumstanciis, cum instigacione et concilio et auxilio Henrici Diicis

de Rokyngham, diademate regni coronaret. Brevi tempore succe-

dente, dominum Antonium Comitem de Riveres, et Ricardum
fratrem ejus, necnon dominum Thomam Vaghan, ea occasione

apud Pontemfractum gladio, sine aliquo juris processu, capita [sic]

truncabat. Necnon vero in turri Ijondoniarum nialigiie concilium
vocari instituit, et ibidem dominum M'illielmum Haslynges, quia
coronandi ipsum non preberet assensum, sine ahqua intermissione

super truncum arboris gladio peremptus est ; et seipsum coronari

fecit apud Westmonasterium, die doniinica post passionem sancti

Petri apostoh. Perter[r]itus nepotes, ne ut regnaret favore regni
eum impedirent, inito concilio cum Duce de Bokyngham' ut
prefertur, eos de luniine hujus seculi, quahter vel quoniodo,
nequiter et homicide abstrahebat. Heu dolor ! tarn nobiles prin.

cipes, tam fecudi [sicl et regni heredes, taliter vitam finiri, qui
nuUo crimine sen transgressione vel raerito violari mei'uerunt.

Rex Edwardus Quintus exercebat regna

[sic} gubernacula vij" die Aprilis, ad festum
passionis sancti Petri apostoh.

Rex Ricardus 3115, frater

Edwardi Quarti : primo anno
regni sui decessit ejus fihus

;

20 anno Regina sua, apud
Westmonasterium tumulata

;

30 anno ju.xta sua merita,

secundum Dei providentiam,

miserrime per Henricum Co-
mitem de Richmonde, et alios exulatos, juxta Leycestriam hello

peremptus est. Tu autem"

—

One of the vellum leaves of this BIS. contains a perfect

61. Volvelia solis et lunse. p. 278.

On the other were drawn circles for a table, and an un-
finished

—

62. Schema universi, juxta Ptolemseum ; cum his

versibus :

—

" Cinthea, Marcurius, Venus et Sol, 3Iars, Jovi Satur.

Ordine retrogrado, sil)i quisquis vendicat horas." p. 280.

6^. Qufedam de regimine planetarum : inc. Deter-

minandum est ad presens de circuUs 7-egnancium
-^ tern planetarum. p. 281—2.

Des.

—

in die sua naturali.

64. De natura peccati et indulgentiarum, " secun-

dum doctorem Fraxciscum de Maranis in suo

sermone de indujgentijs, in presentia domini

PapK el cardinalium predicato." p. 288.

Invertedly, at the foot of the page, is this imperfect note, by
a difltrent hand :

— " 3Id that I Roberd Pnour of Heringham
hasth receyvid of Will."

II. Calendarium ecclesiasticum et astronomicum ;

cum " Tabula ad sciendum pro qualibet hora

quis planeta regnet,"—" Tabula continuacionis

motus solis" ab anno 1385 ad 1461, tabula fes-

torum mobilium, et tabula* literarum dominica-

lium. pp. 213—36, 237—8.

* M'ith two distichs for the rule, beg. Prima vigin. This
.MS. is fairly written in text hand of the X\'th century, with the

common numerals : it is ornamented with blue and red : but all

the illuminated capitals have been cut out.
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No. 1449.

A quarto volume of fair paper, ruled with red linos

throughout, but two thirds of it are left vacant.

The written part is in the same neat upright hand

as No. 756 ; and is thus intitled :
—

" Ex domini Oleviani Manuscripto Gcrmanico
insigniores quasdani operationes [chcmiciic] in

Laiiiuim translatje, 163a ;" per Thk<ii)oiii(um

Gi{ AVIUM, (pp. I, 3— 161,) sub his titiilis:—
" De nietallis in genere.'" p. 3—24.
" De tartaro." p. 25—32.
" De sulphure." p. ^^—51.
" De antimonio." p. 57—109.
" De luorcurio." p. 1 13—8.

" De auro." p. 123—138.
" De argento." p. 143— 152.
" De plumbo.'" p. 157—8.

" De ciipro." p. 161.

On two of the following vacant leaves, Edward Lhuyd began

a transcript of a poem which is contained in one of tlie MSS. of

Jesns College, to which he belonged : viz.—
" Ici cumence la passiun Jh'u Crist en Engleis.

Incip. prologus.

—

Here]) cu one lutele tale ]iut

ich eu K'ille telle.'''' p. 163—6.

The last words are

—

As kit nehyh kchte to

On the last lAf but one. Sir Richard Napier wrote a

—

Receipt " To dissolve 5 • [l>y] Major Miiiington

or Pilkington.'"

No. 1450.

A quarto volume, containing seven MSS. on paper,

written at different times ; which are divided (ex-

cept the fourth MS.) by sheets of modern paper.

The first MS. is WTitten in a small character, of the

XVth centurr, and consists of 66 leaves, numbered
by an old hand : of which ff. 39, 45—6 (apparently

blank) are lost, and some of the last are occupied

with short articles ^^Titten in the XVIth century,

which are here distinguished with parentheses. The
first page is inscribed " Liber mei Christopheri Tay-
lour ;" f. 14* 49'' and 66'' are inscribed in a similar

manner ; and at the foot of the first page is ^vritten

" Job... Bryghtes boke."

1. I. " In nomine Dei amen. Epistola magna
Beknakdi de opere philosophico sequitur obse-

quiis.* Sequitur de compositione Jkiriii philoso-

pfiorum qui d'lc'itur athanor: atque de modo igiiis

et ejus regimine que sunt principia spectantia

ad artem practieam.'" f. i^''.

• Sic : vide art. 19.

Des.

—

secuiarum secula amen.

2. " De vase philosophico. D'lcit Haly in suo se-

creto quicunquer 2.

3. " Lutum sapientie sic fit secundum Aluertum.
Acc'ipe 3 partes argille.'"'' %^.

4. " Incipit tractatus Arnowldi de Villa Nova
de perfectione operis alkemie, qui quidem voca-

tur Thesaurus Secretus Operuni Naturalium.
Scito fill quod in hoc Ubro loquimur de secrelis
7iature." 3—8.

Des.

—

Ecce guam palam oslenili I'M verilalem scripture.

5. " Nota. 5. membra. IIl/s antcm cog7nt'ts.'^ 8.

6. Aristotklis " Epistola ad Alex. O Alexander
rector hominvm.''^ 8.

Des " et andicntes nun intelliijant.

7. " Opus sub figure," (.sit) seu " De variacione

serpentis," tractatus Robkrto Holcot ascriptus:

inc. i?' serpcntC7n et pone ipstim in curru cum
rot 'is 4<"-. 8— 1 1.

Des.—'* St scimus fjuoniam [f. 11=*] diliyentiljus Deum omnia
cooperaiitur in lonum. Explicit tractatus de serpente philosopho-
rum sub compendio breviloquii Holkot etc." No such work is

ascribed to this author in Tanner's liiOliutheca, p. 407—8.

8. " Opus JoHANNis Dastyn Anglici de eli.x.'

aquarum ad album, [et ad nibeum.] Dicit Or-
tulanus aquas mincralcs in hoc opere^'' ii.

Des.—*' et sic in injinitiim. Deo gratias. Et Iiic hopus [sic]

Dastini cujus dicta sunt ex Rosario Arnoldi de Villa Nova, et ex
verbis Ortolani, per totuin."

9. " Ad faciendum lunam porfectam ex Mercuric,"
(inc. R. vitrioli) et alia qujedam experimenta.
11''—13.

10. " Ars magistri Johannis Gallacij," sc.

" Compositio aquarum, a[d] solem dissolvendum
IT sal ar" sal petre" et alia ejusmodi experi-

menta. 12.

11. " Incipit tractatus phiiosophorum quern voca-

verunt Thesaurum Absconditum. Nota quod
per injrascrtptam d'lst'dlationem in igne et sirie

igne, ab omnibus philosophis occultatarn, Jacere
possumus mirabilia.^'' 13.

Des.—" cum odore bono. Deo gratias. Explicit."

12. " Opus mirabile ad lunam," cum aliis experi-

nientis, et " Rccepta sancti Thome de Aquino"
(inc. IC mere'' stiblimat'), " Item alia" ejusdem.

13^—14.
13. " Tractatus Guilelmi Parisiensis ad album

sive ad rubeum, procurans ex corporibus im-
mundis veriora luminaria quam sol vel luna na-

turalis. Cum animadvcrterem 7iobilem, scientiam

apud homines pcn'itus denegatam.'''' 14—16'^

Des.

—

const\r]in(iendo redit ponderosum corpus.

14. " Opus verissimum ad album, secundum Wil-
LELMUM Parisiensis," {sic) inc. Finito opere

solis, incipit ad lunam. Fac eodem modo de

luna. 17— 18.

Des.

—

qui trinus et units vivit et regjuit Deus in secula secu-

lorum.

15. " Incipit prologus libri qui dicitur Gloria

Mundi, vel libri Quinque Clavium, sequitur. In

nomine domitii nostri Jh 'uX' etper virtutem ejus,

7iominatur liber iste Gloria Mtt7idi, et Lux Solis,

et Liber Lu7nitium, et Liber Quinque Clavium et

Virtutum, et Vis celest'is Patr'is. et Grece dicitur

Theologica .?'. liber d'ivi7iitatis, et apud Sarra-

4K
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cenos dicitur Ysmael A. liber secretorum. In
hoc triplicem invcnics artcm et coiifecdonem
hiijus lapidis, et dicitur Rcbis''' etc. 18— 23''.

Des " Et hec dicta sufficiant. Deo gratias. Finita."

16. " Jo. Gastebrts Theorica*. Vencrande pater

gratias ago Deo qui scientiam istarn sua propria
pietate." 23^—8.

* So intitled in the margin : but at f. 25 are these words.
'* Sequuatur quoinodo coi-pora metalloruni iuducantur in primam
materiam, et de elemento aque. Et hoc est eciam opus Arnold! de
Villa Nova in practica. et c. Nunc cum Dei auxilio ad practicam
descendatmtsy It ends thus,—" quam posi^i^ recipere ratione.

Explicit Venerande Pater."

Orer this page (^Sa) is wntten (by the same hand ?l " Md to

enquire for BI' Totyade jiarsone of Yeldene in com' Bedford' wt in

3 myles of Higliam Ferys."

17' Experimentum, in fine dictum

—

unum de se-

cretis philosophorum maximum. 28.

Inc. " Reduces aurum in caulcem. J?' acetumy

18. " Incipit opus Raymundi de Leone Viridi,

editus Isic'] a fratre Rogero Bacon. Kcc'' ace-

tumjbrtisshmim in magna quantitate^'' 28—32.

Des.—*' Elixer vero corporum minus quam spirituum quia
lingit nisi centum et c. Deo gratias."

19. " In nomine Dei incipit epistola magni Baen-
AKDi de opere piiilosophico sequitur obsequiis.

Obsequiis mihi possibilibus premissis, egregie
doctor et domine honorande, noveritis me per
nobilem Aldericum de Interminellis [?] de Luca,
utriusque amicitm predilectu7n recepisse copiosam
litteram vestramT 32—7^.

The beginning of this copy so materially varies from that in

No. 1406, i. art. i, as to suggest whether they were not diiferent

translations from a French or Italian original. The present copy
is uniinislied, and ends tiius,

—

quare vetjetabiliter nupnmentum
suscijnunt' Lapis autcm nosier The next leaf is vacant;
and so perhaps was f. 39, wliich now is lost.

20. Tractatus prognosticus, secundum locum luna;

inter xii. signa: inc. Signum Aquarii habet

tibiam usque ad ijiferiorem partem. 40—3.

Des. in Capricornt)

—

Tempus dat frigidum et siccum et ventus
estprope terrain, et nudes discurrunt per aera sine aqua, et sepe
consuevit nebula esse. Explicit omnia." But the reading of this

last word is more ambiguous than " ita digerit omnia [vel omina}
Calchas," in the /Eneid.

(i.) Principium Apertorii artis elixiris, seu " La-
pidis aque vite," auctore uiagistro Bernardo.

Designed to fill the four blank pages here, but only 8 hues
are written.

21. " Ad denteni dolentem sive putridum extra-

[h]endum.—Ad restauranduni naturam [etc.]

—

Ad probandum quis habet furatum." 47b.

22. Secreta quEedam magica, de mulieribus prse-

sertim. 48=*'^

23. " In nomine [etc.] Incipi[un]t questiones

Kalid Regis, ad Moriknum Romanum. Mo-
riene, manijesta mihi magisterium lapidis phir.

losophoru7n" 49—55'^.

Des.—" vana et inutilia malum exitum habencia. Finis Mo-
rieni."

24. " Incipit Aqua Vite perhennis. In nomine
sancte trinitatis amen. Fratrcs sciam [sic] al-

himie investigatores''' 56—60.

It ends imperfectly, with this title,
—" Nunc de vase sequitur."

After six lilank pages, occur the following pieces.

(2.) " Opera metallorum in igne perficere, sive

alchimie artem ex[er]cere. In ornni ilia opere.''''

(3.) Regulse planetares, " In operum electione,

secundum varios autbores. Saturni (j cum ([

dies in omni re pei-nisiosa.'''' 64—5.

Des.

—

et deliciis uti congruit.

(4.) " Lunse significationes in 1 2"^ signi[s] sodiaci.

(I in T balnea salubria reddit." 65''—6.

Des.

—

cum in signis.

On the last page, written by old hands, are, a fragment of an
old Song (beg. Hey how what shall I saye, 6 lines,) and the fol-

lowing title of a book, " Traicte des chitFres, ou secretes manieres

d'escrire, par Blaise De Vigenere, Bourbonnois. A Paris, 1587."

II. I. " Liber quinte essencie.—Primus liber de
consideracione quinte essencie omnium rerum
transmutabilium. In nomine domini nostri Jh'u

Xp'i. Incipit liber de famula[tu] philosophie

evangeli[c]o domini nostri Jb^i Xp'i et pauperi-

bus evangelicis viris. Dixit Salomon Sap'ientie

cao. v'lf. Dcus dedit mihi horum scientiam ve-

7-am.^^ f. I—21''.
^

" Explicit primus liber qui est de consideratione quinte

essencie."

" In nomine [etc.] Incipit liber secundus, qui de
gcneralibus remedijs appellatur. Licet primus
liber."" 21'°—31.

" Remedium vicesimum" ends thus,

—

vel in ejus absentia

aqua ardens. Deo gracias." (With the drawing of a vessel or

instrument.) See also No. 1451, i. art. i.

2. " Incipit quidam tractatus de vij. herbis, vij.

planetis attributis. Alexius Affj-ieus, d'lscipulus

Bclbe'is, Claudia Artheniensi epylog'iticis stii-

dium continuare etfinem cum laude. Post eciam

antiquorum Kirannidarum volumina.'''' ^1^.

No more than the first page now remains, ending (under the

first herb, Solsequium,) thus,

—

cum cerebro pavonis, epileuticos

This MS. is written in a clear hand, of the XVth century;
and is foliated, partly by the writer, and partly by Ashmole, who
continued the numliers through the three following BISS.

III. I. Three tables of " Infortunat daies after

sundry verie aunchent opplnions of great anti-

quity," with remarks, f. 36''.

The first is after " th'opinion of Elianore Stroder;" the
others are anonymous.

2. " The third chapter [and other large passages]

of Tho: Norton's booke," called the Ordinall

of Alchemy, (pp. i— 19.) f. 37—47.

Ending with the last line of the work, subscribed " Finis.

Qnod Norton."

3. Medicine " For to bringe out the canker in

what place hee be," and nineteen other remedies.

f. 47—8b.

This little book seems to have been written about the time of
James I.
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IV. JOHANNIS BCBKLLI, sive BuMBULF.M, " Stella

Complcxtionis* pcrfecti niagisterii vcl invcstigii-

tionis lapidis," in xii. capitulis : cujus prologus

inc. Cum omnium philosophorum documenta.

f. 49—yj''.

• So : ill the conclusion the author calls it " Stella coni^ilct'tionis

perfwti niagisterii secretorum artis alkiinie;" but the (iilii|)hciii

(after the words mihi iiuli(/no et peccutori. Amen.) is
—" Kxplirit

lit>elhts v(H-:itus Stella Ali<iniie, conijtositus a Joh:iuiio liiihule do

Angliii. anno Domini 1,^84." (See also No. 1407, viii. art. 2, ck:)

The margins of this copy, written about the time of Queen Kli/a-

beth, o»intain notes by Robson, and by an other old hand that

added, on the last leaf,

—

Notes, (1) Why alchemy is called ' the lower as-

trononiye;'' (2) " Arnoldus de opcracionibus et

eft'ectibus elementorum ;" (3) " The degrease of

the worke." f. 72a.

On the next page are written some notes, by Robson,
resi>ei'ting the ' worke' in the following MS., which he probably

Ijounil witli this.

V. I. " Her begynyth ];^ secunde boke of John
Dastyn.* And \e Jirste turnyng qfdcmcntes.
and in y \'^ [icork .?] is devyded in iiij. govcrn-

[fllnces. ^lerfo}- it is made open \e workyngqfY
viedecyner f. 73— 84''.

• " Arnoldus de Villa Nova," says Robson in the

margin ; and an other old hand hath siiperscribed the following

title:—" Arnoldi de Villa Nova philosopher \sic] liber dictus

Thesaurus Thesaurorum, et Rosarium Philosophorum etc." It

consists of 32 chapters, and ends thus :
—" For it is \>' yret yffte of

Godd (intlto whom \it fie wol he granti\> it and do\^ it away fro wiket
men. The Mirrour of Philosofi of M' John Dastyn her endij>."

Which colophon is thus altered, " The Rosarie of Arnoidie de
Villanova Grecura."

2. Versus xv. alchemici : inc. Est Jons in lirnis

cttjus latet unguis in imis. 85.

3. Annotatio in prsedictos versus; in qua tristi-

chon* de atranieiito conficiendo. ib.

• *' Unde quidam philosophus

—

Uucia gaUarum, medium sit et uncia gumrai,
Et bis vitrioh : superaddas octo falerni.

Hoc faciant omnes incaustum composituri."

Compare No. 1397, iv. art. 11.

4. Visio JoHANNis Dastin,* sub nomine Joh. de
StrsiBLETON: inc. Ctim omnium natura constan-

cium certus sit effcctus generacionis ct au\_g^-

nicnti, ideo asserimus ex sex planetarum trans-

mutacionemj'ore necessariutn ad invicem : vide-

mtis liora soils et lune magna desiderio querere
talem visionem. Putavimus fios ruptos ante
conspectum Antiqui Dierum, et ecce planete veni-

entes. 85—6.

• So in No. 1 407, i. art. (6) etc. where the author of the
translation seems to have read antiquoriim deorum. This copy
ends—" Et ecce i* pars sui mille millia omnium aliorttm in veris-

simum mutavil solem. ExpUcit Visio magistri Johannis de Sum-
bletone."

5. Glossariolum, in quo difficiliora quidam expli-

cantur vocabula chemica : inc. Azoc .i. mere'' .i.

argentum virum. Zerjin est quod egreditur de
auro. 144a*'.

Des.— Terra fetida .i. sulphur.

This ^IS. is written in a small hand, of the latter part of the
XVth centur)'.

VI. 1. A fragment of " Rayniondes Curtacons,'"
in English : ending

—

ct uUhi oonc dissolucon and
ooji congclacion etc. f. 55—62.

Beginning imperfectly thus

—

of the metaUes. The title is

written over the pages in a large antient hand.

2. " A note or knowlcge iiowe the calcynyd pow-
ders and waters shall be put and mixed to ge-
thers. Md here in this vtutter.'''' 62''.

3. " A curtacion of Raymond Lyli.e the great
phylosopher, et c. Raymond seith for a trewe
conclu.fion these wordcs." 6'^—4.

Superscribed " Anober of Ra\^nondes Curtacons." Ending

—

as the upriyht sterlyng etc,

4. " In y<= vertue of allniighti God, Jcsu Criste,

here I begyne y« grett and royall worke of ye ^ja

sens of mercurye, acordynge y*^ worke of ma''

Arnold of ye Newe Towne. ]\I<' here after

folowt the worke of the quynta essens of coommen
marcury. Master Arnolde of' the A'tw Towne
the great plier dcclarith." 64—Si), 70—76.

The greater ])art of this article is lost. There ia a note at

the foot off. 67'', i-eferring to a contiiuiation of it, at " ye folio 15
cuuntynge forward from this folio 67 :" but it is difficult to under,
stand hoiv that could be. The Inst words of tin's imperfect piece
ap]>eai- to be

—

And thus undre the forme aforeseide endyth tlie

operacion of the vijtl' arte F. or scyaunce of i>e seid quinta
essencia,

5. " The elixer to be made after the worke of MV
Darvelle of Brystowe etc. In the name of God
j>" shalt distylle a corosyve xvater.'''' 76—y^.

Ending

—

And the projeccion therof is as it is written be fore.

6. " The trewe compounde howe that the elixer

shuld be made of wyne, after Jhon Corbit. In
the name of the lyvyng God therto in the hegyn-
nyng thou .shalt takeJ'^ 78— 80''.

Ending—" worke )>'* blessyd worke. Explicit the verry trewe
elixer of wyne, provide by John' Corbett etc."

7. " And nowe for to make the best lime Y may
be made. And also for to mortyfie marcury."
(beg. Thou shalt take thereunto oon unce of
lime.) With other processes. Sob— 83''.

8. " A specialle noticion of philosophy. In this

specialle noticion it is to be markid—that ther is

a myneralle body—callid Venus." 86—90''.

Ending (under the title " For to doo a wey the stynckyng
and blackuez of lead, and also to bryng hyii\ in to a rede colour,"

if it belong to this article,)

—

the very wiyht ofyold etc.

9. " The argumentes of dyverse and ma[n]y olde

ph''ers, wheruppon Raymond Lylt.e declarede

and seide the wordes folowyng. Iluymonde seide

, COnclusyoncdly ." 91—4

.

Ending (in a passage much corrected)

—

prayse world mithoute

ende. Amen for cherite etc.

10. RAiMotfDvs eciam dicit quod aqua nostra ex
tribus naturis [etc.] That is to nnderstonde as

Reymonde seithe etc. 94''—5.

The last words are

—

that no sutche pcrsone nor personez ....

This j\I.S. consists of three fi-agments of a large l)Ook, foliated

by the antient hand thus, ff. '55— fiS' (except ft". 65, 66, which are

lost), S. 86—95, and S. 70—S3, as they now stand : it is in a rude
hand, of the time of Henry VII. or VIII.

4 K a
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VII. I. "GEOiu;[E] RiPLYES Pupilla Alchemias.*

Firste nnderstand that the noble pKor Avicen

saith, there is in Saturnc.'''' p. i

—

16.

* This title was superscriljed by Ashmole, Ending

—

Take it

if you can [etc.] for ever and ever amen.

2. " Liber Lucis Mercurionim Raymundi Lulu.
Tujili in virtute Dei omnipotentis accipe unum
album clanim oJoriJenimy p. 17—23.

Des.—" facere projectionem ut supra. Finis."

3. Pearce the Black Monk, or " Earthe of earthe.

Take earthe of earthe, earthes brother."'' (174
lines.) p. 23—30.

The last line in Ashniole's printed copy (
Theatrum, p. 269)

is at p. 27, followed by the verses

—

Of this matter to you moste

cleare, (ibid. p. 428—30) ; and the last line is,
—" To soules

healthe us to meve. Finis."

4. The ' conclusion"' whicii begins

—

Take wynde

and water, white and grene. (9 lines Engl. 4
Latin.) p. 31.

Printed in .\shmole's Theatrum, p. 431.

5. Fragmentum quoddam, inc. Lapis in omni re

et in omni loco dicitur. p. 31.

6. " Liber experinientorum Raymundi [Lullii]

vel Totum Continens," translated into English :

beg. Jfter that we had by a long tyme exer- '

cised our lyfe in seking owte in the worlde. p.
j

32—81.
I

Ending—" and j/"* our title hoke is accomplisshed, wherefore

the name [etc.] moste graciouse mercy. Deo gracias. Explicit

Totum Continens."

7. " Mundus philosophicus de adrop, et nigro ni-

grius nigro. K" sericon quod aliter voeatur
''

adrop combustnm."'' p. 82—3.

Des 100 partes Ci in antrum purum.

8. " De natura plinnbi. Est frigidum.''' p. 83.

9. Notes from " De Rupescissa," in English and

Latin, p. 84.

10. " A medicinable oile and moche profitable

against ail

p. 85

infirmyties w'h in mannes body."

11. A short process " In Raymondes booke of

mercuries.'" p. 85.

12. Four other processes from Raymond Lully :

beg. The lumynaries being calcyned. p. 86.

This MS. is very neatly written in secretary hand, of the

time of Queen Elizabeth, and paged by Ashmole. The writer

has marked it " E," and thus written his name on the first leaf

(blank), " Johannes Baildonus clericus est hujus hbri pos-

sessor. Kepe this booke frome evil persones."

No. 1451.

Six MSS. on paper constitute this quarto volume.

The first and largest is written in a French running

hand of the XVIth century, with some titles and

initial words ingrossed : it was numbered by the

UTiter, (aCalisian,) from " fo. i" to "fo. 71," from

which place Ashmole has paged (not foliated) the

leaves. The two first leaves were not numbered ;

they contain the short pieces in French, here distin-

guished with parentheses ; and bear, in a later hand,

the name of ' Robert Burryngton.'

I. (i.) Experiments in gardening, " Ex Yspano,"

tried in 1544 and 1548 ; about making fruit-

trees to bear, etc.

(2.) The following note :

—

" Au jourdhuy xxvj jour a este faict election du Maiour de

Calais. 1559."

(3.) Rules for the proportions of powder and shot,

to be used in various kinds of guns ; namely

—

" La haquebute a mein,— [et] a crochetz,—le faulcnnncau,

—le faulcun,—le sacre ou coulouurynne,—c<^)ulouvrynne bastarde,

le graude c le canon,—le double canon."

(4.) " Distillatorium optimum pro aqua vite dis-

tillanda," et " Optimum pro omni re distilla-

toria;" calamo depicta et descripta.

1. " Incipit liber de Famulatu Philosophic de

quinta essentia. Dixit Salamon Sapientie

vijo cao, Deus dedit michir Liber primus, ft'.

I—40; secundus,* ff. 40''—57.

* Vide tabulam ad f. 69. Des.—" in ejus absentia. Explicit

liber de j* essentia. Deo sint grac. Amen."

2. " Incipit tractatus aquarum de Kyriana. Aqua
provocans sompnum. R" solatii.'''' f. 58

—

66.

In fine—" £i debet bibi calida. Explicit tractatus aquarum
de Kyriana. Deo sint grac." See also No. 1450, ii.

3. " Sequitur tabula primi libri de famulatu phi-

losophic .i. de quinta essentia et ejus extractione

a quacunque re." f. 66^'—9.

" Sequitur tabula secundi libri de cura omnium
egritudinum." f. 6g.

" Sequitur tabula tractatus aquarum de Kyriana."

f. 69''—70''.

4. " Sequuntur quedam secreta preciosissima a Se-

cretis Secretoruni extracta. Quibus (si debite et

recte componantur, et debite secundum modum
subscriptum administrentur) poterit corpus hu-

manum usque ad suum periodum in bona vale-

tudine et sanitate conservari. Sunt autem tan-

quam summus thesaurus conservanda, quoniam

sunt ex summis secretis secretoruni Raymondi
Lully." p. 71—88.

Duodecimum sic des.—" omnia alia olea de quocunque ligno

sint. Deo sint gratie."

5. " Hie sequentur quedam alia bona per me et

alios experta. Calis. 1532. Et primo lac vir-

ginalis. H" aluminis rochet p. 88—98.

6. " Sy apres sensuyvent aulcuns secretz des se-

cretz. Et preniierement Lutuni sapientie bon.

IV scoriaJerrir p. 99—111.

Some are in Latin : the two last pages were written with

pale ink, at a later time.

7. Remedia pro variis morbis prasscripta, aliaque

experimenta; quaedam Gallice, qusedam Latine:
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inc. " Pour rcbrancliir vin blanc ()ui a jierdu sa

colour et est gras." p. 1 13— 136.

At p. 1,54 is a remedy for cattle, ending—" et hue proliatnni

experimentnm D'ni Vieeeoniitis de Lisle, Dejmtati in t'alisiara

A". 1538." The last receipt is " }'wlvib magistralis Olandie."

8. " Forma furni accidie secundum construccio-

nem meam— Calesie a°. ITni 1556." p. 142.

9. " RecejJte po"^ ung chevall i[Ui fust refroidy ou

(jui oust balc_v>ic grosse." p. 144.

10. " Xota for to dry anny flowers fayrc" tic.

p. 146.

11. " Decoction bone po' (?stwuer une carpe, seion

la manicr de Joli'n Lespissier. 1534." p. 147.

This last page is only a slip of paper : the back of ivhich had
been written on, and then blotted out.

The second IMS. consists of 66 leaves of paper, beside

one of parchment, wliich seems to have been its

antient cover ; written at different times, thougli by
one and the same hand, in the XV'th century ; and
noted throughout, on the margins, by Dr. Dke.

II. I. " Aqua mere. He hat wiUe make \>is pow-
dern. I.

2. "Aqua mere, secundum Scotum,"* et tribus

aliis modis. i—2.

• Robert Scot: see art. 35.

3. " To sublyme mere' and to encrese hym in his

weighte.'" 2.

4. De aqua ^ duobus aliis modis facienda. 2^.

5. " Opus ad faciendum aurum et argentum. Ad
Jac'iendum aqiiam vieix. que dissolvit talk et

omnia corporal 2'>.

6. " For to make water of mere', crude wt owght
ony mixtion ofTanj' o]?er strange ]>ynge." 3.

7. Other processes for the same ; one in Latin,

one in English. 3''.

8. " Sublimacio mere, secundum Avicennam,"
(abiiicen'") et alia similia experimenta. 4.

The last is intitled " Aqua 0)." On which Dr. Dee re-

marks, " Note this character used for § > agreeable to my IMonas

Hieroglj-phica."

9. Two processes of making " A water of mere."

10. " Aqua vitie sic fit. R. mercurium in magna
qiiantitate." 4*'.

11. " For to dissolve mere. TakeJ.lb.qfit/ne.—
Item alio modo." 5=".

12. " To sublyme mercurye wyth vitriol and com-
mon salt." 5t>.

Over this is written " j. pouche," perhaps the author's name.

13. " Beixham.* De spiritibus naturalibus, et de
natura sulphuris. R. prima igitur de minerali-
btis."" Etiam " De preparacione sulphuris ad
solem." eb— 7b.

• This name is superscribed. .See also artt. 18, i\, 22, 42.

14. " Optima rubificacio. Ace' de sulphure li.J.'"

15. To make sulphur as white as snow : beg. Ttikc
sulphur v^fe. 7"'—8.

Ending

—

siiche sulphur as \>is be iryse men hrowyhljpi Uit
vmdyn \>ese werkcs of helthe antl perfeccion.

16. " Ad faciendam lunam de Jove. R. qfundi-
dam albam^ 8'>.

17. " Ad faciendum metallum dulcc ut Saturnus.

R. gimniia Arabica."" S^".

18. " Ad faciendum verum boracem ;" et alia ex-

perimenta. 9'''^.

The last ajijiears to be by Brixham.

19. Experimentum Hispanice, inc. Vos tomares sail

jjctra ; et aliud Gallice, inc. Parnez eazve de
coporose. 9^.

20. Experimentum pro luna optima facienda : inc.

R. in nomine sancte trinitatis -r ocij. mere. lo^.

21. Experimenta quaedam Biiixhami : primum
inc. R. cinobrij quantum volueris— Et ego
Brixham hie abbrevio. 10''— 11.

Four of them are numbered ' 2, g, 10, 12.'

22. Plura Brixhami experimenta chemica : quo-
rum primum inc. "Mundacio mere, [etc.] Brix-
ham. Make a paste de ealee viva et oleo, et dis-

tillu per alembicum siettt fecisti in Vork."
iV>— 12''.

23. " In nomine Domini nostri Jesu Christi, inci-

piunt Rubificationes. Et prima rubificacio super

lunam est ista que sequitur. Recipe capillos

capitis rubeys [sic] vel nigrosT 13— 18.

Ending imperfectly, with this title, " Rubificacio qui dicitur

potum lune ;.
—

"

24. " Incipit liber Morieni philosopbi Romani,
de distinc[t]ione xij. aquarum. Distinc\t\iones

seerctorum sapientum philosophorum de agregn-
cione aquarum. Aqua permanens'''' etc. 1 8^—20'j.

Des.

—

ergo yexir' indiget ilia aqua, el hoc intellige.

25. " Capitulum mirabile Monachi, et sapiens fuii,

proveniens in decoribus suis. Impo.isibile est ut

ex omni lapide."'' 20''.

26. " Rubificacio salis armoniaci ;" et experimen-
tum super 7/ . f. 20b.

27. " Oleum metallorum. Accipe limuture Jerri
quantum vis.''"' 21.

28. " Elixir optimum a[d] solem.—Ad faciendum
alfandidam, id est, es ustum,"—et alia experi-

menta. 21''— 2.

29. " For to fixe sowphur and sal armo»'=.—For to

make a parfyte medycyne to caste upon mer-
curic.—Here how ^" schalt sublyme sowphur
vife.—For to sublyme sal armoniac," and other

experiments. 22''—4.

30. " Experimentum bonum ad solem," et aliud

" ad lunam." 24*^.

31. " De conversione amixatir in aquam. Quo-
modo amixatir convertatur ." 25.

32. " Aqua que resolvit solem et lunam, et mere,

et calces lune" etc. 2j.
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33. " Exposicio Oetolani.—Hie incipit Mag-
num Opus Heumetis. Extrah'itur lapis nos-

ter benedictus a[i] una minera." 25'^

—

']^.

In fine—" araentum optimum quod nunquam potest vielius

inveniri. Explicit hie opus hoc, Hermetis Rebus et Azok."

34. Sublimationes, fixationes, dissolutiones, et alia

experimenta: inc. " Sublimaeio mereurij. Accipe

mere. I'l.j. eoporose d>. li.'''' 27''—31''.

^^. " Ad lunam, secundum Robertum Scotum.
/?' ]\rJactifusilis sublimacionem -^ . 4." 3 1

^—2

.

36. " Ad lunam, secundum magistrum W. de
Gasconia. R at 4- -j- vitrioli ^ . 2." 32—3.

Des.—Et notandum quod lota vis est in inveniendo propor-

ciones, ut dicit magister Willielmus de Gasconia qumiiam istud

vidit et pro vero tenuit. After a short sentence, follow

—

37. " Versus Hekmetis patris nostri, et concor-

davit cum illo opera ' Revolvi lapidem,' * etc.

Est fo7is in limisy-f (15 versus.) 33.

* See art. 39.
•|- See No. 1416, art. 7; and No. 1450, v. artt. 2, 3.

38. De elixire facto ex arsenico : inc. Si Jieret ea-

pitelktm Jhr [sic] de 2*"* jMrtibus cmenim sose.

39. Fabula de lapide philosophico : inc. Revolve

[sic] lapidem et sedebam super cum in puteo. 34.

Des.—f< generabunt ^o.JlUos qui suos genitores superabunt.

40. Ignis et azoc tibi siifficiunt etc. 34''.

41 .
" Preparacio vivi mereurij sine coporosa ad

lapidem philosoficum faciendum. K' salem eom-

viunis albi.'''' 35—6''.

Thus intitled by Dr. Dee, " Trina ^ 'j subliraatio." The

last words are

—

clarijicando materiam dissolutam.

42. Brixhami quaedam experimenta, de oleo tar-

tar! faciendo, sole Moysaico, etc. 37'^

43. " De auracione, secundum fratrem Episco

pum. R' sails ar. et sails petri ana.'''' 38.

44. Receipt for making Sol Moysaycus. 38.

45. Scientia ad extrahendum quintam essenciam

ex argento et stagno [et] plu[m]bo. Brevls

quinta essene'ia.'''' 3S'\

46. " Johannes de Meun'' super " Oleum ani-

malis :" inc. Reduceio vel introdiicclo medicine.
38b.

*47. "Elixir baud ignobile," * seu "Ad lunam

secundum magistrum J. de Meun. i? I'lb.j.

mere'' sublimati.^'' 39.

* This title is superscribed by Dr. Dee. It ends with the

following statement:

—

Nola quod quidam viagnus magister dc

curia Ramana vendidtt in mm anno qxingentas marcas argenli,

per istam medicinam facti ; dictum per w.agistrum J. de Mean.

48. Opusculum quoddam, cujus in fine " Explicit

Secretum Pliilosopboruiii." 39"'^.

Inc. K' mere' fixum de quo est mencio facta. Des.

—

eodem

modo vult Hermes quod lapis nost&r ila fluentetur, quod totum ver-

tatur iiifermentum.

49. Nota quod luna disposita et dissoluta et putre-

J'aclum [sic] cum mere, (etc.) secundum Orto-

lanum et Hermetem. 39''—40.

50. Experimenta seu notabilia quaedam : inc. Cal-

cina Jovem ter vel 4. cum arsenico. 40.

51. " Ungucntum quod non congelatur. Nota
quod opinio auctorum.^'' 40''.

52. Experimenta seu notabilia quaedam alcbemica,

quorum tria sub nomine Brixhami * dantur.
40b— lb.

* " Brixham. Tynglas pnlverizatum misce eum aceto vel

nrina, et obtura in vitro, in fimo equino per mensem unam.
Brixham."—*' Ad spoliandum solem de quocunque metallo de-

aurato." etc.

53. Opusculum seu fragmentum, inc. Nostra pu-
fre/acfio non est sordlda nee immunda. 41^— 2**.

Des.—" Igilur svfficit A^[c] in lapide philosophico perfecte

componendo. Explicit."

54. " Here begyne}> a tretes \>^ treteb of a con-

nynge to turne alle metalle in to silver or in to

golde. Firste ]iu sclialt ktiozce locU ]mt \er ben

7. bodies in ]>is tretys \e whyche ben named after

\e vij. planetes.'''' 43^''.

Ending

—

ri/^t as I'« dedist afore, so sublyme it ^c.

55. " Nota de mercurii sublimacione" variis modis:

inc. JJerc'' subl'imabitur ex alum'me. 43*^—^5''.

56. Explicatio alphabeticorum symbolorum, ab a
usque r : ubi A signlficat Deum, etc. 44».

AVritten at the foot of the page.

57. De medicina praeparanda, et projectione cum
ea super $ : inc. " Alius modus. R''j. ^ depu-
rate lunc.'''' 46'^—7.

58. Experlmentum dictum " Blanche cobre. R'' ij.

lib. arsenici.''^ 47.

59. Opusculum, cujus in fine, " Explicit nobilis-

sima per* Medulle Artis Alkimie, Alberti
Magni, pro quo Deus sit benedictus in secula

seculorum, amen." 47b—8.

* Sic, vel pars ? Inc. T^ola summe e.v lapide ubique reperto

que vocatur rebis. Des.

—

et hoc est y.rir quod iransubunt [trans-

s\ibstantiat ?] omnia metalla in una hora in solem et lunam : hoc

intellige et scies.

60. Processus ad " Elixir quoddam'" * faciendum,

et cum eo projectionem pro argento: 'mc. Recipe
sails artnonlacl , sails alkali/. 4.8^—50''.

* Dr. Doe's title, whose notes on this article are abundant.
It ends thus— ^' ei habebis lunam ad omnem examinacimkem.
E.^pUcit."

61. " Fixio opus lune de speciebus crudis. Accipe
M' crudum.'''' 50^— i.

Des. sui) tit. '^ Projeccio.

—

secundum quod bene operatus

fuerit."

62. " Laur'' medicina. Si sumatur ana 7)/' et ar-

senicum.'" 5 1

.

Des.

—

hoc opus esse 7naximnm in mineralibus.

63. Notabilia Galfridi cujusdam : inter quas do-
cetur " Cementum ad consolidandum marmo-
reum et alios lapides." 51''.
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64. " Album et rubeum ex una radicc. Nota quod
nitllus 4 spiritttuin.''^ 52.

65. " John \'an yavc ]>is rec' * to Jolin Hornu.
T'ake rotis ofjcrnysr 52.

• Receipt for making A<iua rcgalis.

66. Annotationes de alchcniia : inc. Hiijus arils

invcsiigafores non possiint ad uttUtatem pervc-

nirc, absque anhno prolLio et regimine conttnuo.

52-
^ .

67. " Sulpliuris albacio ct fixio," variis modis,

Inc. Scias quod sulphur vUnm v'uv polcrit suUimari.

68. "Oleum fluens et figens anialcama :" inc."Prc-

paracio et sublimacio sulpburis valde bona, et

potest figere amalgame solis vel lune cum subli-

mato sulphure, sicut dicetur; et ideo procede ut

sequitur. R' aluminis de roch.''^ 54.
69. De prepuracione Veneris opt'ime, hunc inodum
ponatur etc. 54.

70. " Scientia ad extrahendum quintam essenciam

ex argento vivo et vitriolo Romano et cuperosa.

Gloriosus ct sublimis Deus ita ordinavit.''''

54''—5-

Des.

—

sanatfatulam et cancrum et mala alia plurima.

71. Experimenta diversa cum e)ixire, sulphure,

alumine, etc. quorum qut'edam Bkixiiami no-

men prae se ferunt : inc. If potellum aceti dis-

tillati et appone ei iij. li. Stiturni. 55b—8.

72. Item idem modus alius memento de Thoma
Serivyn, Derbi, et de verbis et de mere'' quern

ipse olni et occitpavi etc. 58.

73. " Opus antimonii. Pondus antimonii viij. -f et

pone in olla quousque bidliat.'''' 58'', item 59a.

74. " Purgacio cupr'.—Dealbacio cupri," et alia

experimenta, secundum Bkixhajium : inc. Cu-
prum habet 2 infirmitates . 59''—60.

*7_5. Alphabeta tria alchemistarum, a dextra ad
lasvam scripta. 60^.

The first and third consist of 21 letters; the second of 23:
they are ver;- curious.

76. Experimenta cum aqua ^ ' croco ferri, etc.

quorum ultimum Brixhami nomen habet.

6o>'— I.

77. Remedia septem contra pediculos. 61''.

78. Two receipts "Pro pediculis. Take of talow

qfbefe'' &c. 6i'\

79. Ad faciendum ' medicinam super cuprum pur-
gatum' (inc. K' ovum vitrin'' quod vacatur gry-
pisegge) ; et " Ad faciendum lutum," dupiici

modo. 62.

80. " A fragment of a treatise, which (I here saj)

is called Sapientia Patris.* / am Mercury the

myghtyfiosjlorumr (64 lines.) 62''—^3''.

• This title is written liy Dr. Dee's hand. See No. 1441;,

V. art. 9, etc. The last line is,

—

For in all other thynge ye fynde
hym nowght.

81. A commentary on the foregoing verses: beg.

Now to alle men be it aknowe how Mercury

hathe made here boste ami magnyjicth here wor-
thyncsse : I schall clerkly declare it in parable
foormc and stable. Sche says schc ys most
mightyJlosJlormn. 6'^^—4IJ.

Kiuling—" now kepe councclle and srke fortlu; fuhs a^ iie
have done. Exjjiicit."

82. Tractatus de operatione lapidis philosophici

;

qui l)arbaro more sic incipit, Omnibus philoso-
phuris demnnstratotir reduccionum et calcina-
cioncm omnium mctalloruni. Recipe calsiis de
aliquo mctnllo. 6^— 6''.

pes.—et erlt magis optima et pro veritate non est talk in
patria pro vulgaV.

83. Explicatio vocabulorum dueiug, duencz, du-
enet, cpton. 66''.

84. " A plaster for )je mygrayne. Take rav hotiy."

85. Quscdam simul distillanda. 67a.

The third MS. consists of 17 leaves: some few pages
contain entries, apjiarently by different hands, about
the time of Q. Elizabeth ; but principally by the
same hand as No. 1445, i.

III. Notes of some of the contents; and an
" Index" of nine several heads contained in this

book. f. I a, 3b.

A collection of extracts from divers authors, con-
cerning the precepts of alchemy, both in Latin
and in English; witli some passages out of
Norton's Ordinal, (ff. ia.)f. 3''— 12.

The fourth is a IMS. on paper, though written about
the middle of the XlVth century, consisting of 19
leaves; and imperfect at the beginning: it is in a
large running hand.

IV. I. An alchemical tract, beginning han
kende worclii]} in a ML jfr. And tieverpeles we
makyn no metals but kende dop ]>is. pp. i—32.

The last passage is this i—^erfore Durant be munke sayi>e.My fiddere childeryn knowe se wel )>t %e mow not have science of
God til Ke dense notcre sowlis to God, and t>t God knowe sow td
have a sowle contrite, \>an almy^ti God in t>e hand of whom oure
craffte abyde chat opyn J>e gatis nf Ays tresaurie and make sow
lordis [p. 32] in \ie worlde al abmitc. \>erfore I preche to %ow \>e
drede of God and obedyence. For no \>ynge wanty\> to man dred-
ynge God.

2. Twenty-eight maxims of alchemy: beg. Oure
Philors stmi ha]} non propre name, but he is
clepid diverse namys. p. 32—36.

3. Novem ' consilia' alchemijB : quorum prsefati-

uncula sic inc. In principio nostri tractamu^*
c[_s'\t sciendum quod ars alkae nobilissima et

multum periculosa. p. 37—8.

* Sic pro tractatus. Des. Nonum consilium—habeas leticiam
cum angelis et sanctos [sic] in paradisi [sic] amen.

The fifth JIS. is on paper, written partly in a set
hand, partly in a running hand, of the XlVth or
XVth century : it begins imperfectly, and hath
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some notes by Dr. Dee. Ashmole's paging of the

foregoing MS. is continued through this and the

next.

V. I. Posterior pars libri Rasis : inc. terra

et ignis minores. ayer inajor, aqua minor, p. 39
—41.
In fine—" concordabunt adinvicem ista quod nunquam post

separantur in igne. Explicit liber Rasis."

2. " Incipit documentiim Pictagor". Nota inveni

scriptum in tabula magistri Johanni{s\ Salerni.

8"" de ca^e in 40 gradu^ p..41—4-

In fine—" Ecce vos in via V ereni et a falso opere extraxi.

E.Kplicit documentum Pictagor'."

3. " De eleccione stangni mineralis. Eleccio

sta{ji]gni fit 5. modisr p. 44— 8.

Tlie greater part of tliis article seems to be taken from the

Turba Philosophortim : it ends thns, " Pictagoras.

—

iterum coque

cum lacte quousque lac deficiat."

4. " Figura solLs," ac alii characteres chemici ve-

teres. p. 49.

5. " Ad mollificandum argentum sic," etc. ib.

6. Experimentum : inc. It' sulphur commune, ib.

7. " Nota de gradibus ignis, quoniodo facies ignem

lentum" etc. ib.

8. An alcliemical process, with lead and vermillion:

beg. Whanne yjure vermylione is boylid in alwn.

p. 50— I.

9. Experimentum : inc. R quantum vis de quocun-

qtie metallo. p. 5 1

.

10. The following epistle from one alchemical stu-

dent, to an other :

—

" Come to Jj'^ horn on ()C hope, whiche is soure owen yn, in

Byschopg[ate] strete. And every day 1 schal ones seke sou ('ere.

And for)>ermoi'[e] Mayster Joh'n, wt his wyfe and I, have ben

at Caunterbur[y] and spoken wt my freude and tliyuk on soure

boke : for so do I. And soche gode as God sent me, se schul

have par[t.] For 1 am likely to fongge and receyve golde for

myn oblig And aftur b' Se have soure boke, se schal and

I to gedur speke wt Jjc Frere at Marleborow. And so wyl have

al weyus to b'^ wode, and a myry Cristmasse by Goddus grace, &c.

Come by Barnet, to J>e Sonne and |jc Sterre on the hope. And
aske to Joh'n t>^ Hostylere, and take myn hatte, paying to hym
iiij. d."p. SI-

1 1

.

How to make " elixer o' lyfe :" beg. In Dei

nomine amen. Tak celidone and draw of it ele-

mente. p. 52.

12. Tractatus alchemicus " De mere'' et 2^ part.

Secimdapars lapidis nostri est mere." p. 53— 7.

Ending with nine verses, the last of which is. Sunt preciosa

magis dum rarius invcniuntur.

13. " Hec est operacio, cum qua duo plumba de

azanur [?] i6. plumbuiTi et indurantur, et ap-

[p]arebunt omnibus videntibus argentum. Futide

in crucibuhr p. 58—9.

14. " Oleum tentum. For to make for the rede a

quencher''^ etc. p- 59-

15. Two chemical experiments, in English, p. 60.

. Note. " J. D[ee]. 1 suspect this is for a borax."

16. " Quid sit mere. Est autem mer. aqua.'" ib.

17. Experimenta duo; seu documenta quae Johan-

nes Parisiensis dixit,* et Prior Rofensis dixit.*

ib.

* Beginning with these words respectively.

18. Duo alia experimenta; unum Latinc, aliud

Anglice. p. 61.

19. " Opus bonum et verum. R j. li. de mer. bene

purgoto!''' p. 62.

In fine, Probatvr per Episcnpnm.

20. Translation of an alchemical tract, ascribed to

" Roger Bakone. [^]s^e je of ]7es werkerrys
yt holden hem so wyse, wat is y' loete iphete y^ tnoste

be sowyn in ye erthe." p. 63—7.

Ending—" For iriveli it is myne entent her to make a gude
ende- Amen. Hie roagestatem Dei minus que mistica ista vulgat.

Nee secreta manent tibi sit conscientia turba." See No. 145?,
art. 15.

21. A tract intitled* " 5 Corporalis i" beg. Thow
mer. and quiksiher be]>^ bo\e on in kynde. p.

68—70.

* By Dr. Dee's hand. It ends—" a fiiyr cohur of golde or

ony y^ ever was inade. In nomine Patris et Filii et Spiritus

Sancti. Amen. Hermes. Ecce quod habes" etc.

22. " Dealbacio valde bona," et "Alia." p. 70.

23. How " to make a treacle to iiele mankynde
wt ale." ib.

These are the last words : it begins thus,

—

R' a tode and
make him in to er\>*^ as b" wost wt his blood !

24. A tract of ' the separation of the elements'' of

sulplnir, etc.: beg. In the name of God, Tak of
sulp[]i\ure trhyfor of sulphur canne. p. 71—2.

Ending—" Of the whiche spf thou kaste a lytyl up on meche
mercuri, it schal turne it in to most pure gold, that is clepyd oh.

ryson. This is the maner of the stou of the myne, that is sul-

phur &c. Deo gratias." Dr. Dee refers for this experiment, " in

Paracelsi libo de ^ e."

25. Projectio in cuprum, pro argento habendo

:

inc. IV m'' sublimat. p. 73.

26. " Rerum variarum sublimationes:"* a collec-

tion of alchemical experiments, heg. ilarf is sub-

limd \ms. Take ni' j. li. p. 73—6.

* Dr. Dee's title.

27. A treatise of directions " For J'e white work.

Tak in ]je nam£ of God .j. parte of white 7n\"

P- 77—9-

Ending

—

and it schal turne in to perfyt gold, and blessed be

God ever more.

28. " De lapide encusan.* In nomine Patris [etc.]

E' lapidem nostrum encusan fulgidum." p. 79—80.

• Dr. Dee's title.

29. Projection on copper: beg. R' lapis alnmdriak.

p. 80.

qo. Charm " For be toth ache. In nomine" etc.

ib.
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The last MS. consists of eight octavo leaves, written

(except the first and last) in a small hand of the time

of Q. Elizabeth. On the first leaf (p. 84) is the

signature of " William Nowell," twice.

VI. A tract describing the process of obtaining the

white medicine, for transmuting copper into sil-

ver : beg. K >t4 argcntitm v'lvum, and mingle

it k''' clemic salt comon, in a trcen vessell. AVith

a " Postscript." pp. 85—94, 95.

The tract ends thus,—" the true knowledt/c whereof I could

not find a/most in 20 peai-es, Deo gratias." The postscript thus,

— it shallie all good J)
as comes of the mine, and belter.

No. 1452.

A quarto volume similar to No. 141 5, consisting of

177 leaves of paper, and containing transcripts made
at different times, by Ashniole, whose autograph is

at the beginning. Almost one half of the book is

blank.

1. An anonymous treatise of the philosophers'

stone, imperfect at the beginning, f. 13—30''.

Beg. Soe they both be of younge peple. Ending thus—" and
soe ys this I made perfyte [30b] thys biyssed red stone, whych ys

y^ moste tresowr of this iroride wc't God yeveth to ichom ytt plesyth

hym. Cujus nomen sit benedictum in secula. Amen."

2. Directions how " To finde lunary the herbe.

K' a glass and loJcc yn the glass hy nyghtT 30''.

3. A fragment of mysterious alchemical doctrine:

beg.

—

ou-t of hym hys dene and sp'uall sotde,

the q-ccych asKe -^e of thcys phylosophers. 31

—

i.

Ending—" For why I wyll 5^ yryndc the body and boyll )tym

dylygenlly ^e drowne—Exr.*'

4. An Other fragment : beg.

—

Nolite compositio-

nem pluraliter curare. 32'^—3.

Ending—" And trewly yt ys not harde—Exr."

5. An alchemical poem, consisting of 130 Leonine
verses, (beg. Gemma salutnris, qua nascitur or-

bicularis,) with an English translation * under
each verse, (pp. '58—73.^) 35—42''.

* Beg. A preciiis ston, helyful, round, wyche ys borne. The
last lines are " Per par fermentum totum docet experiraentum.
By even fermentacion techet\h\ alle crperyment."

6. Public records relative to Alchemists:

—

(i.) Licentia regia .Johanni Fauceby, Johanni
Kirkeby, et Johanni Rayny, concessa, ad inqui-

rendum et practicandum super transnuitationc

metallorum, non obstante statuto. (31 Maii, 34
Hen. VI.) 43—5.
E Rot. " Pat. anno 34 H. 6."

(2.) Similis licentia, Johanni Cobb concessa. (6
Julii, 22 Hen. VI.) 45.

E Rot. " Pat. 22 H. 6."

(3.) Notes of a commission to inquire concerning

alchemy, (36 Hen. VI.); and a license granted
to Richard Carter. (8 Edw. IV.) 45b.

(4.) Indictamentum adversus Will. IVIorton, qui
cum monacho prioratus dc Hatfield, fecerat

eli.xir, cujus virtute aurum et argentum confec-

turus erat. 45^—6.

E Placitis de termino " Trin. 6 H. 5. rot. 18. Essex. Anno
1418."

7. George Ripley's tract of " The gracious sci-

ence and blessed secret, hid of old Pliilo'^: w^h

had it by grace and good living, w'h devote
prayers to God ;" * beg. Right trysti and jcclle

beloved chylde and jfrende. I sehal cnjmcrme
yoxs! of thys gracious and blesset secrete, (pp. i— 18-) 47-55''-

* Ashmole notes, at the end, that " In one coppy I met \\tli

ys wnrke hearing this tytle :" l)ut at the beginning he superscrihes

it tluis :
" This runs under the tytle of De h '" et lapide philoso^

phorum Geoygij Riplrci. Theat. Cheni. 870." The last words
are—/ pray the kepe hyt conseyl. iVlany of Ashmole's notes, in

shorthand, are on the margins.

8. A ' tretys' of ' the vertue of owrc ston, and
whereof he schulde be made, as well for mannes
body as for metalle ;' under the name of

Hehmes :* beg. Note to be holde and se trans-

parently, (pp. 20—34.) 56^—6^.
* At the end of the ]>reface, immediately after the words

quoted for a title, is " Explicit prologiis. Ermes." The tract iie-

gins and ends thus :

—

The be gynyny of owre ston ys luater in

palpabil—and loke thow don in thys maner a wise. It hath notes

in Ashmole's shorthand.

9. A short instruction in the secrets of alchemy

:

beg. " In nomine Patris [etc.] Brotherys jp
sc/ial understand that allmyti Gode hathe mad
in thys icorld.'" (pp. 36—44.) 64— 8.

Ending—" and into that holy bles of heven God send yorv and
me. Amen. Deo gracias." Here also are Ashmole's notes in

shorthand.

10. A sequel to the foregoing tract: beg. /« the

name of the Fader and Son and the Holy Gost,

I schul declar mor of the .ston afor sayde, the

icych ys seyde in Latyn in this manner of icyse,

Gennna salutaris etc. (pp. 45—51.) 69— 71''.

Ending—" and thus thow schalt go forth wyth blode and myUe
for ever more ivyth owten ende. Deo gracias. Finis."

IT. " Now for to make the grete elexer of alcami.

Take the stedfa.st red mail celestial.'''' (p. 52.) 72.

Ending

—

after he ys fermented whyt or red. A note in Ash-
mole's shorthand, and a short Latin sentence follow.

12. A mysterious epistle, wherein the writer pre-

tends to tell ' openlicir to his friend, the nature

of the philosophers' stone : beg. To my frend I
sende gretyng wyth all my hert. (pp. ^'^—^^)

Ending—'' / pray yow hold thys conssayle for my love, as I

schal trust to y^ her after ^c. Deo gracias."

13. Description and virtues of the herb lunary :

beg. / schal you tel of an erbe yt men cal lu-

naiie, he ys eclepet u.sterion. (p, ^^—6.)
73b—4.

Ending

—

occupied in dicers manner. Compai-e the verses in

Ashmole's Theatrum, p. 34.S

—

(j-

4 L
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14. " To make fine gold of Tj . First clarify ^
cm thi/s manner.''^ (p. 56.) 74.

15. Allegorical generation of the elixir: beg. A.'ike

ye of' the clerkys yt liolden hem so wise xvhat ys
the ii)hete. (p. 57.) 74^.

Ashiiiole says, at the end of this fragment, " This I coppyed

out of M': \riltshires booke, and it (much hke a preface) was
writen befor the verses Of Spain take the dere light''' etc. (See his

Theatrum, p. 275.) But compare No. 145 1, r. art. 20.

16. " Avery good mater of Lime and Sol. Yf
than loolt ryjt reel Jbr to spede, Use wel thy

Pater nosier, thy Ave Maria and creede.'* Nozv
worthy Fader, herkenc.'" (ff. i—5''.) 75—9^.

* This couplet is prefixed : the tract is in prose. By a note,

partly in shorthand, this appears to be '*Chaunock's :" it ends

—

Mercury ofte and ofte tylle he have ydronke ynowe, ete.

17. " Very profitable co[u]nsL'll and instruction.

Now S'one, I wol shcxcc to thee ye doiotes qf'
ye elixir."'' (f. 6—g.) 80—3.

Ending

—

and soe left thys scyens, etc. By the monogram of

T. C. in the margin of the first page, it appears to be by
C'harkock.

18. " Secretum ad solcm optimum. In the name
of God. Amen. Take j">. qf akybryth." (f.

(f"

-10.) 83^-4.
Ending

—

and God sey Amen.

19. " A water made of cclidonia, much profittable

for many diseases. Reado and ye shall see.

Now hyre ye the pryvy thyngs yt y schall speke

thereof'.'''' 84b— 7.

The last page is in Latin, ending

—

ad omnes tpgritudines em~
tandas, Deo adjuimnte. Ciiarnock's initials are on the margin
of the third page.

20. " Alyclotte. Worke to be profittable. Ini-

tium. Takej. I'lh. of vitriol.''" 87'^—91.

Ending—" and all schalle turne ynto fyne gold. Probatnm
est &c. Finis."

21. An alchemical poem, intitled " The worke of

DiCKrNsoN. When Phebus with his rayes

bright.''" (108 lines.) 91^—3!).

Ending—" And doe mod deedes unto the poore, Soe shall

thou live for evermore. Finis." This ])iece is not printed in Ash-
mole's collection : its l)eginning resembles that of Bloomefield's

Blossoms, at p. 305.

No. 1453.

A quarto volume, contuiniiig one large book, and
many papers, bound together and paged by Asli-

mole : in the latter part of the book, after p. 291,

only these pages are written on, pp. 332, 334, 352,

3S3> 360— 2, 364—6 ; other vacant spaces are also

left in it.

I. Medical Prescriptions, Magical, Alchemical and
Chemical Secrets, and Charms, collected and
written by Mr. Rich.\ud Napier, pp. i—368.

The contents are similar to those of his two folio volumes,

No. 1+73, and No. 1488 : some of the most remarkable follow.

Receipt for "Gaskoyne's ponder." p. 52.
" I\Ir. Napers panacea for all diseases." (Written, as also pp.

225—6, by Sir Richard Napier, and corrected by his unde.)

p. 61

.

Charm "For bowling or shooting," to have success.
i>.

Si.

How " To catch fish." p. 100.
" Verba prol)ata quibus quis possit sistere sangnineni. Longi-

nus miles." (A charm.) p. 160.

Charm " For bleeding at the nose," and other .singularities, p.
161—4.

Receipts for " King Henryes perfume," and those of Q. Eliza-

beth and Edward VI. p. iSi.
" A medicine for wounds that is open," a charm, p. 2 1 ?.

Description and uses of many sigils of different kinds, cast in

1604, 1610, 161 1 ; with the astrological figures set for some
of them. (By Formal!? written by Sir Richard Napier's hand.)

p. 241—8.
"

([ potabilis Altera ex Gkavii cerebro." p. 284, 28-;.

" Electrnm Paracelsi, expertum a Chrystophero Rndelio, .*>cle-

berg, quod secretum Quercetani bona fide coumuinica\it."

p. 289.
" Dr. Wards pouder for melancholy." p. 336.

II. Papers containing remedies, and other medical

observations and collections, written by Mr.
Richard Napier., pp. 371—460.

Among which are :

—

Draught of a letter on a medical case. p. 386.

A " course contra pestem," set down by Napier, at his

brother's request. 397.
Figure &c. on the case of ]\Irs. Appiam of London. (1605.)

p. 421.
" To raak a diet drink wc is counted the best receit in

London." p. 460.

III. Medical notes set down by Dr. Fokman,
about a bloodshot eye, the falling evil, a swollen

throat, etc. p. 461—3.

These two leaves seem to be a fragment of one of his books.

No. 1454.

A mutilated MS. in quarto, written on paper in the

XV^th century, in columns, in a small running hand,

extremely ablsreviated. The first 8 leaves, the 17th

(with a strip torn out of the middle of the i8th)

and ff. 40—5, are lost, beside what are wanting at

the end.

Liber scholasticus de Dialcctica, seu de forma et

modo ratiocinandi ; valde mutikis. if. 9— 16, 18

—39> 415—8.

Tlie first words are

—

noa semper sunt . . . ipso sed aliquando

sunt per modum . . . Tercio sumendum est. The last are

—

in qui'

bii^ essencialiter est idem post duas de differentibus specie et . . . , ,

At f. 22'' is a square figure with circles in the corners, having

various positions of this theme

—

Ornnis homo currit: which may
serve to identify the work with a complete copy.

No. 1455.

A quarto volume containing 77 leaves of paper, half

bound in colored paper : the latter part is vacant,

and many vacancies occur among the written pages.

ALvRTiN'i LisTERi IM. D. Liber seu "Appendix*
de Scarabseis Britannicis

;'''' ipsarum bestiolariim

cffigiebus nitidissimis illustratus: cum pra;missa

Tabula, in qua digesta sunt " Insecta Anglise

indigent." ft". 2^, 3=*, 4=^; 5—37*^.

* This title is written on f. \^ by the same hand (Lister's?)

I
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as an ' Kpilogiis' on f. .?S% wliich refei-s to two foreij^ii ^\•oI•ks on

Insects, namely tliat of M. S. Jleiian, in German, ,^
vol. 4to, ami

the ' Jletamoqihoses insectoinm Sniinamensium." Amst. i yo-., fol.

This hook was prohalily ilesigneil as an appendix to the au-

thor's quarto volume on Spiders and Shells, which he jmhUshed in

1678, nnderthis title
—" Ilistori.e Animalium Anglia" tres traita-

tus;" whereof his own copy is in this .Alnseum, ' Lister, C. 1
12.'

The MS. is neatly written, and has cuttings out of original draw-

ings and plates piisted down at the particular places : it was given

to this Jlluseum in his life time, before his whole library came
liither.

No. 1456.

A small folio volume containing 67 leaves of paper,

written (for the most part) on alternate leaves, and

painted on the first page. This MS. is of the time

of James or Charles I.

" Sapientia Vetcrum, sive doctrina eorundem de

siiuima et universali medicina, qua sanitas hu-

niana, adhuc Integra in codem statu conserve-

tur, interrupta vero, pristino restituatur, et pe-

nitus aniissa locupcretur. Nee non ieprositas

metalloruni totaliter auferatur, quadraginta Hie-

roglyphicis explicata. Quibus accesserunt toti-

dem eorum explanationes, sapientiam eorundem
veterum, viz. Arabum, Clialdaeorum, iEgyptio-

rum, de re medica (praecipue) adamussim deli-

ncantes. Cabala" etc. (3^) ff". 2—66''.

The fii-st hieroglyphic is before the title on f. 2a: they are

drawn with a pen, and colored. On the first leaf is fixed a paper

containing an Index of the chapters in " Mr Bochus hooke" (as

this is here called), written by Ashmole with a pencil.

No. 1457, 1458.

The folio volume thus numbered, consists of a miscel-

laneous collection of papers, written by different

hands and at different times, to the number of 157
leaves, including the many small papers which are

pasted down.

Five printed Broadsides :. viz.

—

(i.) *'The table of tlie seven things not natural," and (2.) '*The

table of the seven things natural, out of the which the ac-

tions according to nature doe spring, may be perceived in this

table : howbeit not so often devided as it might be done," etc.

f. lb, 2".

(3.) " The admiralde vertne, property and operation of the

quintessence of Rosemary flowers, and the meanes to use it

for the sicknesses and disea.ses herein mentioned." .v*.

(4.) " Translated out of French. All honor and glory [elc-l

Hereafter foUoweth the great and miraculous vertue and
operation of the Pietra Celesta or celestiall stone, and the

efficacy thereof."—" sold by John Armenio, a Persian, in the

long walk between Christ-Church and little Bartholomewes,
1658." 4».

(5.) A quark bill of the virtues of ' foure most strange and rare

artificiall stones' called Moraccohcivs, Atnethist, Safaris, and
Safonya; published " 1622. October the 24. [by] Vour loving

friend, Jacobus JIaximinus." 5*.

This is printed in black letter, and has the King's arms at the

top, as also the third has.

I. " Opus mirabile .... luna. K' lunce purissima;

a sulfure siioT Cum notis. 6^.

By a band of the XVIth century.

2. Directions for preparing from I; . an " aqua
sicca, [wliicli] will dissolve gold and make it

})()table, and all maimer of mettalls;" with a

draugiit of tiie fiu-nacc. f. 7'''.

In the handwriting of AVili.iam Brkden.

3. Letter from Phiuppi's Gualtherus SniRECK-
F.XFUCHS, to Theodoricus Gravius, ' Rector at

Linford,' about the elixir of J', (Southampton,

13 July, 1641 ;) with the draught of his answer :

both in Dutch. 8a, 8'J.

4. Sir RiciiAUD Napier's notes of the case of Sir

Tho. Evellyn of Long Ditton, with prescrip-

tions. (12 Sept. 1657.) 9— 10.

5— 8. Four prescriptions and medical directions,

by Lilly, ii*, i2'^^\ 13a, 14^^

9. The preparation and use of " Tiie essence of

flowers," by Lilly. 15a.

10. Direction to prepare a compound decoction of
' licoras.'' 16".

11. Ingredients and uses of "The famous medi-
cinall powder of Trithemius." 17a.

12. 13. Mr. Napier's medicines "For dropsyes or

tympanyes," (1626,) and "Pro icteritia nigra."

(1610.) i8a, 19a.

14. Prescriptions "for my La. Throgmarton." 20^.

i_5— 17. Napier's prescrijitions " For a pouder

agaynst despaire," and other medicines, dated in

1629, 1617, and 1622. f. 21^—24a.

18. Napier's medical " Directions for M'" Chis-

sell." 25a.

19. Medical receipts written by Lilly. 26a.

20. Receipt for making " A water for to get owt

staynnede spottes in clothe sylke or velvet." 27a.

A fragment, of the time of Henry VI II.

21. Receipts for " The pladg water," and " The
coke [cocA] water that is good for a consump-
tion." 28ab.

By a rude old hand ; with some medical notes by Sir R.

Napier.

22. Short letter from .John Archer to his cousin

Edward Stapper of Sudbury, asking for money.

(London, 15 Jan. 161 2.)
29a.

Subscribed with a remedy " for any sore."

23. Remedies " For a[n] olde aciie," and " For
stychc or ache in y"^ syde ;" subscribed " Father

Jecocke." 3oa^.

24. Receipt for a plaister on a blister. 31a.

25. Ashmole's remedy " For a rupture." 32a.

" This cured Mr: Ric: Hodgkinson, after 60 yeares of age."

26. Sermon notes on Rom. ix. 19, partly in short-

hand,* and some medical notes. ^2>^
—<'.

* Bv the same hand as art. 20.

27. Receipt " for the wind coliick," by Lilly? 34a.

28. " A noble meddyson, M^ Stones, for dyvers

infyrmytyes." 35a.

29. Miscellaneous receipts. '*2)5^^'

4 L 2
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30. Two couplets, each in Latin and English,
which " The antimoniall cupp speakes f^ and
" The [13] virtues of the antimoniall cuppe,"
subscribed " T. S." 36a.

See Lilly's Autobiography, (ed. 1774,) p- 31.

31. Sir R. Napier's receipt " To make a most
excellent plaister for all sorts of ulcers, princi-

pally for old cancers, excellent for cornes." 37^.

33. Nai'ERi senioris pra>scriptiones quiedam. 38^-.

23—39- Sundry medical papers, written by Mr. Na-
pier, including prescriptions " For S'^ Richard,"

and " For his worthy and much honoured friend

and countryman, M' Wclcli." (1628, 1605, etc.)

'59—4«-
40. " Balsamus etnbrionum :" ejus confectio ac

usus. 49—50''^.

Fairly written by an unknown hand.

41. IMisccllaneous remedies, by Mr. Napier. 51^''.

42. The preparation of "Oyle of perle" and "Oyle
of corall." 52''.

43. Part of a tract, by Dr. Simon Foeman, on
the practice of physic, and the fallacy of vulgar
symptoms, (ff. '3, 4.') 53—4!'.

44. " Electuarium rosarum rubruorum [sic], as I

made it after Nicolaus;" &c. written by Dr.
Forman in 1603 and 1603. f. 55"''.

45. Other " Electuaria rosarum," as made by Dr.
FoRMAN, in 1604-5-6; and receipts for " Sirup
of the infusion of roses" and violets. ^6^^.

46. Medical directions written by Mr. Napier.

47. Receipts collected by Sir R. Napieu, " To
take away haires." ^g'^'^

48. ' Secretum antimoniale,' magno cum verborum
strepitu D. Ricardo Napero inscriptum, a Cas-
I'ARO ToRMANNO, Helvetio-Tigurino. 60^^.

49. Aledical directions for Elizab. Wyatt, by Sir

R. Napier. (7 Apr. 1630.) 61 a.

5c. " Off the dislocacyon of ]><^ spondyles of the

necke," etc, a fragment. 62—3"^.

Written in a large coarse hand, of the time of Hen. VII. or

VIII.

51,52. A collection of medical and magical se-

crets, by Mr. Napier; also some of his medical

notes and memoranda. 64—5'', 66*.

^3. Mr. Napier's prescription for Patience French.

(1617.) 67a.

54. " The receipt for the fallinge sicknes," and
" The water for the cornes." 68".

" Responsa Johannis Ludovici Hispani Samo-
rensis, et monachi Cisterciensis, in trinis exami-

nationibus facta, 16 Februarij, 1617." 69a.

The latter part of this paper (fairly written by an unknown
hand) contains heretical and blasphemous opinions confessed (pro-

bably) luider torture.

55,56. Mr. Napier's "Directions for the usage

of M^e-i Barkleye ;" and for .John Dellings of

Exeter, 1618. f. 7oab
;

j^a^ 72*1).

57. Sir R. Napier's directions for " The nourish-

ing drinke" of capons. 73a.

58. Receipts in medicine and cookery, by IMr.

Napier. 74a.

59. INIr. Napier's directions for "A short way to

make © and ([ into $ > a'lcl out of ^ to make
O and ([ againe ;" with other alchemical expe-

riments. 75ab.

60. " An approved receipte for the stone" etc. 76a.

61—86. Various prescriptions by Mr. Napier, in-

cluding some notes by Sir R. Napieb. 77—T02.

87. Alchemical processes and experiments. 103— 1041".

88. Medical advice " For the right reverente fa-

ther, and his honourable good lord, the Bishop
of liondon," (Richard Bancroft ?) subscribed
" Rich. Naper, alias Sandie." I05ab.

The rough draught, part of which is torn off.

89. Sir R. Napier's prescription for " A drinke

for the ricketts." io6a.

No. 1458.

1. Theodouici Gravii ad rev. patronum suum
R. Naperum epistola, indagationes suas de rebus

chemicis et vera physica Londini factas, narran-

tis ; de itinere ad Parisios consulentis, atque res

gestas militares referentis. (Lond. 16 Apr. 1633.)
]07ab, io8>'.

2. Letter signed "Ruthuen," communicating to

Sir Kenelm Digby " two receipts * which D.
Napier desired, the one the 5 t'"^ other the

oyle of gold." (Westra. 29 i\Iar. 1632.) 109a,

nob.
* Not written in the letter.

3. Napier's draught of a letter to Sir *

knight, thanking him for his " deepe and pro-

found discourse touching the philosophers'

worke," and admiring the proficiency in alchemy
made by such a military man. iiia.

* Sir Edward Vera? see art. 24, and No. 1407, iii. art. i.

4. Letter from Ric. Bracegiedle to Ashmole,
communicating medical advice and prescriptions*

for his wife. 112a, 113''.

* Written on a long slip of paper fixed on 1 13'".

5. Letter from Ger. James [to Mr. Napier] re-

lating his imployment by Sir Arthur Throck-
morton, to answer a papistical ' writing,' in con^
junction with Mr. Saunders and Mr. Whalley ;

and promising to set about Mr. Monson's na-

tivity. 1 14*.

The second leaf is lost.

6. Letter from Sir Richard Napeir to his bro-

ther Alexander at ' Lutton Hoo ;' sfivine- kind

medical advice for his present ' looseness.' (Lin-

ford, 21 Mar. 1634) ii5a'J, 116''.

\V'ith a small seal of arms.
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7. Letter from ' S.v: Duk:'' to Mr. Napier, about

clieniical preparations for medicine ; and stating

that he was born 13 P\'b. r58i, etc.; dated
' Twelfe eve' [1619.*] 11 8a, i \^^^.

* He says " I shall be next febniary 28 yeares of age." His
surname is here abbrevialed ; see ai"t. 10.

8. Letter from William Marshe to ' M^ Richard

Sandey' or Napier, describing his little son's

illness, and about an ' ould booke.' 1 19a, 126^.

9. Letter from Richard ]\L\htin to ' ]\If Sandie'

or Napier, stating that his master * would send

a 'runlet' of sack, and 14 pounds of ' corrants
;'

that George Smith had gone to Luton to ' ayer

the howse whear some poor folkes ar ill,' to take

medicine and Dr. Tarxer's ' derection for the

ayering of the howse.' (London, 30 July 1607.)
123''*.

A copy of the said directions. 121"''.

* For whom he wrote this, being absent at Grocers' Hall :

Sir Robert Napier ?

JO. Letter from ' Sax: Duxcl-mbe' to Mr. Napier,

communicating simdry receipts for the gout. (21
Se])t. 1630.) 123a, 124b.

M'ith seal of arms.

1 1 . iVIr. Napier's letter to Jolin Mason, request-

ing the advice of a learned friend of his, on the

case of a nobleman who believed his disease

to be caused by ' witcherye ;' and desiring that

person to come, or at least to meet him at North-
ampton. I35abj 126''.

This letter was desired to be returned : on the other leaf

therefore is written

—

The answer of Mr. Mason's friend, written by
' W. P.' himself, promising to go to see Napier.
126a.

12. Georgii Bate ad Naperum epistola, patientis

cujusdam sui morbum et habitum multis enar-

rans. (Morloniae, pr. non. Feb. 1634.) 127*"^,

138b.

Desiring an answer to be directed to S. Edmund's Hall in

Oxford.

13. Letter to Mr. Napier from John Latche,
about his little girl ' Francke,' and the poman-
der worn to cure her fits. 129^.

On the back of this undated letter, are written by Napier

—

A figure set for Mr. Rich. Holland, apothecary of
London. (4 May 1627.) 130''.

Medicines " To draw out a thorne" and " For a
tooth ach." lb.

14. A catalogue of twelve alchemical and chemical
operations, headed " I have a freind of myne
can performe these things following," boasted as

able to produce "threescore and twelve thousand
pounds per annum at the least." 13 1''.

This curious article is very neatly written, in a hand of the

time of Charles I.

15. Catalogus mcdicamentorum* qua? sunt "Calida
in 40 g"—Frigida in p" gradu," secundo ac
tertio, " Humida in primo gradu," et " Sicca in

in 4-' g"." 133—5''.

• Simples arranged as being herbs, seeds, flowers, etc. with
spaces left for additions. This is a fragment of a quarto J*l!j.

neatly written on paper in the X\'th century.

16. A preface* of Poxtanits, relating his long
search after the true knowledge of tlie philoso-

phers' stone, and the working thereof. 136—8.

• So it seems, beg', thus Ponlanus have travelled many
regions. At the end is this note—" Translado j) 2 Kueii[?J
1587. ante prandium." with the initials R. N.; but it is not by
Napier's hand. On the last page of these four i|uarto leaves, is

an exposition of this jiroverb—" Where Xp'e hath his church,
the Divell hath his chappell." 139''.

17. " Off the engendryng of bestes unperfett ;" a
translation of ' the forthe chapiter' of some work,
with a preface beg. Pcradventur some wold ga-
ther of the ivordes that I have comitted to offences.

140— lb.

A folio sheet of old vellum (which had been folded in quarto)
closely and fully written as the original draught, in the time of
Henry VIII.

18. Fragmentum alchemicum (fl". '58,57,56') in

quo " De fermento operis" et " Sequitur de na-
turis corporum"—sic des. sunt suhstantie pas-
sive hee quattior complexiones. (142b.) 142—4^.

The upper part of these 3 leaves of paper has been so stained,

that the first words are not legible : they are part of a folio MS.
of the X\'th century, with good margins, on which are written
many words by Forman's hand.

19. An alchemical tract intitled " The practyse of
the philosophical Yt is manifest that the

ojjej-acun of med'icyne ys"" (pp. 8.) ff. 148''%

145— 7'^-

In an old hand, much like to that of art. i6. The corner of
the first ' padge' being lost, it has been inadvertently put last.

20. " What are the things w^h are required in the

composition of the Elixir," shown ; written by
Napier. 149*, 150^^.

21. Alchemical notes, written by Dr. Forman.
151—2''.

22. An alchemical fragment, (fol. '3.') beg.

—

awaye
that other earthe the which butk i clepud feces.

AVritten early in the XVIth century, ou paper.

23. " Howe the ellementes be subtylyated, and
how they be ingrossed, by the circuler whelle

[which] is called the goUden chayne of Ray-
moxde Lullye, cap. 81. his theoricke. There-

fore the philo'rs sayd.""
1
54^^,

—" cmd infinit powers et c. Finis Lullye."

" Howe the artist ought to note these vertus my-
nerall next to perfeccyon, and of the breviacon

of the worke, and of fermentacon. etc. Above
althinges W^f^ wee have saydeT 154b.
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24. Letter from Robert Thomson to Napier, re-

questing advice on the case of a sick friend,

statino- that he had " obtayned a direction from

Sir Edwarde Vere, of the' perfecte makinge of

the great elixer,"" and complaining of the ill

treatment that he had suffered from his own

alchemical associates Robert Miles and John

Miles. (Walton, 27 June 16 14.) 155^-

25. The process of an alchemical experiment for

a projection on gold and silver, written by

Napier, i^d'*.

Beg. First make a water of Aquafortis. The other leaf is

vacant.

26. Petri Serrarii ad Gravium epistola, de fra-

tre Gravii, de uxore Popkenii mortua, deque

bellico apparatu in Germania; memorans amicos

Salamon et Zaeckhuysen. (cal. Mar. 1631—2.)

J57^ I57''-

Dh-ected in French to him, at Linford.

27. Ejusdem ad amicum suum pia et elegans epi-

stola, de ipsius Gravii in Galliam expectata

profectione, de operatione quadam medica re-

.spondens, a falsa philosophia dehortans eum,

simul cum amici Salamonis ejusdem argumenti

suasione ; postrerao de concionatore Londinensi,

D. Le Cerf, qui male audierat Gravium ad Ar-

minianos discessisse. (23 Sept. 1633.) 158^''.

Directed to liim at Linford, " to deliver to Mr. Harrison, in

the naked boy, apothecaire, at London."

28. Letter to Gravius, in Dutch. (... Sept. 1631.)

29. A collection of twenty-four " Receipts"* in

Confectionary, for the preserving of fruits,

and making of various biscuits, cakes, and breads.

160—3.
* Thus indorsed by Ashmole. These two sheets are written

in a hand of the time of James L The first, last, and some other

titles, may be worthy of notice.

" To make of oranges past, or lemons." 160.

the Ittallion biskitt." 160''.

. . the Prince biskitt." ib.

^ shell bread." 161.
- an excellent breade, caled the buttered bunn, to [be]

eatne whotte." ih.

a dehcate breade caled C'onntes cakes." 162
- radishes, caretes and turneps, cabidge, litle heanes

throughout this and the tliird part, (pp. 364—481,)

which is written partly in a small secretary-hand of

Q. Elizabeth's time, and partly by Ashmole.

On a sheet of paper (beside the fly-leaves) prefixed to

the first MS., Ashmole has ^vritten

—

(i.) Alchemiconim MSS. quonjndam tituli, e "Cat: Libr: in

I5ibl: Col: Sionij." Londinensis. 2'.

(2.) Tristichon inc. Accede ad moiilem. 2^.

I. " The supcrcelestiall, celestial!, and terrestriall

Divine Light of Nature, describinge the crea-

tion of the world, by an [en]igmaticall figure of

the trinitye in unitye out of Moses, agreeinge

with divine and niorrall writers. The philoso-

phers stone, and philosophical! worke, out of

Moses agreeinge with tlie ancient philosopliers."

Dedicated to Charles I., by Henry Harring-
ton." ff.

3b— 26b.

This title (the second and third of four sentences written

on f. 4') is preceded by an address of "The authour to his actour"

(the book) on f. 3*^, and followed by the dedication (4'') and " The
authours preface to the reader," f. 5—6. This tract is full of the

most absurd trifles, and is illustrated with verses quoted from
Ripley and other alchemists.

On the last page is neatly written a

—

Sonnet inscribed " To M^: Bowden,* upon his

giving me this booke," 8 July 1648. by E. A. 26b.

* " Nicholas Bowden, a famous chirurgeon of Reding in

com: Berks, borne at Loughborow in com' Leic: 1576." (A copy
of his baptismal certificate is siibjoined, 5 j\Iar. 1576.) This
sonnet is also written by Ashmole's hand, in No. 36, 37, art. 238.

On the last leaf of this part, (the upper part of which is torn

off,) Ashmole has written a short list of the contents following,

(f. 27",) and these two ai^ticles :

—

(i.) "Ex libro coUectaneorum G'J. R"[ipley] re-

tractatlo scriptorum suorum inter annos 1450 et

1470: inc. Fal'ix (juemjaciunf etc. I'J^.

(2.) Hexastichon inc. Explicit alckimicm ttacfatus

pliilosophicB. ib.

" This I mett wth in a vellem Manuscript of Dr. Dee's,

written before Riplie's 12. Gates, at ye end of wch booke was
written 1471" etc.

II. (i.) " H: L: in laudem G. R."" distichon inc.

Maturus. f.
28b.

(2.) Epigram by " T. M.* in the comend : of

G. R. O noble Georger (8 !.) ib.

* " Tho. Monfort the transcriber of this booke," that is,

of the MS. used by Ashmole : see p. 34.

and pease, botbe in the shell, and out of the shell, hearinges

and sprates white and red, crabes, crevishes, lobstars, and put

them ill coolors after the life." ib.

These four last papers were found in the quarto bundle. No.

1 ^99, and being in foho, were removed into this volume : the

third was much mutilated,

No. 1459.

A folio volume, marked at the beginning (f. i^)

"Liber H." It consists of three parts; the first

(ff. 3—27) is written in a fair large hand; the

second (f. 28, pp. l—363) contains many tran-

scripts, by Ashmole, who has numbered the pages

(3.) Cliaracteres xix. alchymici explicati. ih.

I. " Aurea ars Alchymistarum. De ignibus nos-

tris, sine quorum noticia non perficitur magis-

terium, per G[eorgh;m] R[iPLEy] Canonicum
expote. Hie jaccnt contrarie opcrationcs.'''' pp.
^—7-—" donee convenianl et non discrepant. Explicit expositio

G. R. Canonici de Brydlyngton. De ignibus iiostris-"' The fol-

lowing title, written on the tirst page of this part (marked f. ^Sa),

includes the next article :—" Georgius Ripleus Chanonichus de

Bridlvntone, de regimine ignibus nostris, * cum suis quibusdam

experimentis probatissimis, vixit tempore regis Edwardi quarti

Rex-|- Angliee. Et nunc rescriptus erat per meEliam Ashmoleum,
Dec: 7: die, anno Domini 1650."

Sic, pro ignium nostrorum. f Sic, pro regis.
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2. Georgii Ripi.uy liber expcrlniontorum alclie-

miconim, inc. " I'ro © vel ([ philosophonmi.

R' corpus quod pondcrosius cstT p. 7—33.

This fn-st is numbered ' 2' as if the foregoing article were
No. I : the hist is " 10:. To ^x ([^ pre])ured," ending

—

and
fusible etc. (Kight lines follow written in Ashniole's shortliund.)

The next articles are numhered ' lo,;, 104.'

3. " Somn[i]uin Gkougij Riplei. Sornnia ne

cures dictum vidgarc tcncntur.^'' (vv. 48.) p.

33—4-
—'* Limpkti tforor, tjuiter Terra virore in(/eiit. Explicit som-

ii[i]um Georgij Ripley Canon' de Bi-ydlyngtone."

4. "Visio Gkougij Ripi.ei Canonici de Bridlingt.

Pcrvigil in studio, nocturno tcmpm-e guodam."
(vv. 24.) p. 34.
—" Tmperhim juhiliis /alls hanor alque dents. Explicit visio

G. Riplei anno Domini 147.^" The colophon at the foot of this

page, seems to include all the foregoing articles :
—" Kxj)Iicit lilier

Georgij RvPL.ti Anglice dictus his bosome booke, ab eo scriptus

ab ao. Domini 147.^, et aliquot sequentibus : transcriptus autem
per Thomam Jlonfortiura ao: 1590. May 24."

5. " Dialogue of ' the philosophers' stone,''* or

figure of Three ;" in 30 questions and answers

:

beg. Sir I have comendcd to you a conjirmacbn

nf' those points ofphilosophy, p. 34^—^3.
* These three words only, precede the text ; the title is

copied from f. 27. This transcript was begun on the Zjth, and
ended 28 Aug. 1650.

6. A short tract " Of the philosophers' stone.

Hccre bcgincth the treatise where the Philo^s de.

dare openly yt thing yt is the Philo^^ stone.''''

p. 54—6i-

The last words are

—

all the masterie fulfilled.

j. " Stella Complexionis. The I'lberall arte or

delightf'ull documentes of all philosophy, yi is to

say the conclusion ofy^ perfect maistrier p. 6a
—97-
The 1 2th chapter ends thus— " iinlo me unworthy atid a

sinmr. Amen. Here endeth the small booke called the Starr of

Complexion of .\lchimy, made by JoHX Bcmbelem of England,
in the yeare of or Lord 1.^84. [Translated?] Byrne Christo-
PHEH Taylor 1584." A. copy of "Another tytle" follows,

where it is said to have been dedicated to Richard 11.

8. " A Naturall Chymicall Symbolum, or a short

confession of Henry Kcnwrath of Lipsicke,

Doctor of Phisick, concerning y« universall,

natural), triune, wonderous, marvelous operacGn
of y' most mistical! naturall chaos of alchimie,

of the philosophers greate and universall stone,

their naturall and proper subject, or their true

and only matter." etc. p. 98— 104.

In the subscription of this ' Creede' it is dated 1 2 Dec. 1 597 :

to it is annexed

—

"A philosophicall short song of the incorporating

of the Spiritt of the Lord in salt, Gen: i. 3.

moved on y^ face of y^ waters. Spirit divine,

blest be thy state.'''' (7 st. of 4.) 105—6.

Each St. ending Lord have mercy upon vs : it is thus sub-
scribed—"Doctor KfSWRATH faciebat 23 Decembris, anno 1597.
octava vespcrtina. Translated out of the Dutch coppy."

9. " A ^'isi()n which Bi:\' Adam had in a drcame,
in the raigne of Ruclarelz King of Adania, pub-
lished by Flouktus a Betiiaiiou. Together with

another treatise of the Journey of FiiEnEUicK

Gai.lus unto the hermitage of S': Michaell," in

the year i6o3.* p. 107—no, in— 116.

* These words are in the title immediately prefixed to the
latter very curious narrative, which is thus subscribed " Finis.

Printed at Amsterdam by Hansz Fabelii 1648. And translated

out of the Dutch coppy." Inserted here is a quarto leaf contain-

ing the draught of

—

*Ashmole's letter to ]\Ir. Alestrey, describing

the places and circumstances mentioned in the

foregoing narrative, and requesting him to in-

quire farther about them in his return. (12 Jan.

i65i.) *ii6.

This story of the hermit, about wln'ch Ashmole desired to

know more, is mentioned in the preface to his Theutnon, p. vii— i.

10. " Certaine Rules touching the philosophers'

stone. I. That zc^* is next to peificcbn."

(Twenty.) 117— 118.

11. " The best ferment of Ramund LiLLiE. Take

fine gold. ^''

118.

13. "An epitomy of Ripley's 12 Gates. The eter-

7tall God in the beg'm'ing.'''' 119—128.

13. " The camphire worke. In the glorious name
of God I will begin to make the body.'''' 129

—^35-
The last page is headed thus—" The King & Queene.''

14. " A discourse of antimonye. Verbis honoris

prajmissis, sic incipit tractatum suum de anti-

monio, ad dominum Johannem Bap[t]istam de

Seepator, Alexander a Sitchstp'.n, etc. Be-
cause you have so great a delight in searching

out the seacrettes of nature.''^ 136

—

j6i.

This curious tract exposes (by experiments) some of the

boastings of ' Gold-thirsty Alchymists.' It is subscribed thus at

the end—'Octoh: 24. 1575.'

15. " A treatise of John Isack of antinionie,

translated out of Flemmish. Stibium by the

opinion of the Pliers." 162—8.

This article and the next were translated from the Latin iti

No. 1426, ii.

16. "John Isack his great worke of Saturne,

translated out of Flemmish into Latine by James
de Sommers of Gaunt, [and again into English.]

Knoxv my Sonne, that out of Saturne procced-

eth." 169— 185.

17. " Here bcgineth the booke intituled Thesau-
rus Philosophorum. Allm'ightyc God c^ most

mercyfull father.'''' 186— 191.

Consisting of a pseudo-pious preface, and four chapters; end-

ing thus

—

then the naturall i/old, by the guift of God whose name
be blessed for ever ^ ever. .-fmen.

18. "Certaine perticuler works:"* namely "To
make ^ of ©. R^ Q and calcine him in this

zcise.'" etc. 192—8.

* This title is taken from f. 27". Tlie last is thus headed

—

" Crocus JIartis ita preparatur."
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19. "A compeiulious and vei-y true anificiall

clixering of the nietalicall Sol and Luna, w'^out

darke or figurative tearmes, into the most noble

and high degree and medecine of the Ph^ers

Stone or Mercury ; orderly and playnely ex-

pressed in these ' Five Articles' * following,

w'hout impediment danger or payne. R'' first

q: s: of the finest orientall gold called O."
199— 202.

* This is the only title given at f. 27. ' The fift and last

article' ends thus

—

then the orientall Porlingall gold is. Subjoined

is a short piece, seeming not to belong to these, intitled

—

2C. The medical virtues of the " Philosoph^^ Mer-
cury converted into oyies. It cureth all infir-

mityesr 202—3.

21. " Speculum Alkamie scriptura tali maner' no-

mine ve [sic'\ noscitur habere. Primum verbum
Imjiis operis esC etc. 203.

Des. sic

—

versus : Gemma salutaris qui nascitur orbicularis,

et catera, et catera.

22. " The worke of John Sawtre monke of

Thorney abbey in Lincolneshire. / thank al-

mighty God ic't* hath shezced me if privitie of
Alchemy w"' the experience thereof?^ 205—227.

At the end of the preface are four Latin verses, the first let-

ters of the words whereof give the author's name thus—Johannes
Savtre Monachvs Toorneya. The ' recapituJatio' after the twelfth

chapter, ends thus

—

''and by y' obedience of him that shrill nothing

faile. Finis."

23. " S': DuNSTANE Bpp: of Canterbury, of y^

philosophers stone, written about 560 yeares

since. Englished out of y<= Latine by P. E.
1627. It is cheify to bee understood yt ye aun-

ticnt Phiers did often endeavourT 228—241.

Ashmole has noted that " Dr Browne hath the Lattj-n copy:"

there is one in No. 1433, i. artt. i—5, which agrees with this,

e.xcept an addition at the end concerning S. Dunstan and his pro-

phecy against Ethelred " extant in Paul's church in London."

There is also added a distich beg. Quid tapis scitis.

24. " Ravella.sche\s Thcorick. The theorick

of the greate worke of the philosophers' stone,

written by Frier Phillip Revillasche Pre-
montist, chief magician and philosopher of his

tyme. Ignorance (the enimy of all scyences)

causeth qf't tymes." 243—252.

Ending thus—" by Jesus Christ our lord. Amen." In the

second page is a quotation from a book which Ashmole (referring

to the Theatrum Chemicum, vol. iii. p. 819) calls " Anonym! liber

secreti maximi totius mundanit^ gloriae, extractus per Robertum
Vellensem." This work is diiferent from that at p. 365, where
the author's name is properly written.

25. "Dialogue betwcene King Izzot and Morien:"

beg. " Rex Izzot derrogation. O Moryen first

itt liketh me to asker 253—273.

This title is taken from f. 28. After the words ending the

2ytli answer,

—

and land God the Creator, of his guift, (p. 271)
begins a sequel intitled " Incipit exposicio specierum que per-

tinent huic magisterio [etc.] The exposicon of all the aforesaid

names."

26. " Speculum Alchimia? Rogeri Bacox. Most
dearestfreind, I send as much greeting to yon!"

274—9.
—" Thus fare you well: all honour and prayse be to God.

Finis. Unum contifiet in se masculum" etc.

27. Quinquagenarii cujusdam viri,* qui per 20
annos arcana investigarat, epistola ad Fratres

Roseae Crucis, in eorum fraternitatem se recipi

petens. 280—2.

* Anagrammatice se nominat in calce

—

Tellus Astri Solis.

28. " Fama Fraternitatis, or a Discovery of the

Fraternity of the laudable order of the Rose
Crosse, from us the Brethren of the Fraternity

R. C. to all that w* a Cliristian like censure

shall reade this o^ fame, be our salutacon love

and prayers." 284—299.

A very curious statement, said to have been set forth in five

languages : the next article is referred to herein.

29. " The Confession of the laudible and honest

esteemed Order, or Fraternity of tlie Rose-

Crosse, written to the learned in Europe i" with
" A preface to the wisdome-desirous reader."

300,301—311.
These two articles seem to have been transcribed from No.

1478, iii. (a).

30. " Certeine queries made by the Archbishopp of

R[he]ims to M^ de Sens, [about Alchemy;
with his answer to each,] as followeth." 312— 22.

31. "Governance of the fire. Governance offire
in sublyming is sharpe!" 322—3.

32. Tests of a true and a false alchemist; also

about the philosophers' eagle: beg. Whosoever

knoweth yc true course into mineralls. 324.

Probably belonging to the next article, but there is no title for

it at f. 2 7, though it is referred to separately.

2,'^.
" Voces Artis, w'^ the two fires of nature,

requisite in your animall and vegetable worke.

(i) First there is an Aqua Ccelestis!'' 325—7.

34. Count* " Trevisanos of the stone. Sul-

phur is not w'^out y substance of Mercu7y."

338— 337-
* So at f. 2 7.

^^. " The Theoricke of Trevisaxus. Aristotle

and divers others ofye Pliers." 338—346.

36. " Trevisan of y^ reasons of mettalls. God
made in tJie begining one confused matter." 348
—361.
Seeming, from a note jmrtly in shorthand, to be translated

from a work " De Chimicfl Jliraculo." It ends thus

—

Labourers

in this pretious arte, so is ended my booke.

The last leaf of this part (p. 362—3) is vacant ; the first leaf

of the next seems to have been reversed, so that the title page is

opposite to the work.

III. " A treatise of the greate worke of the phi-

losophers' stone, by Phillip de Rouillach,
a graye friar of Piedmont, the prince of the
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naturall pliilosophcrs of Ins tymc. Written in

the vcare of our Lord ]\i.D."lIIIXX. vz. A"
Doi. 15 1 6.

" The copve of this booke was taken out of the origiiiall, in the

reigne of Khzabeth Queen of Enghind, remaining (as I heare)

in tlie Library of the Frencli Kingcs." pp. 365, 366—440.

It b^ins with a title in almost the same words, and thus :

—

In the name of Cad. The auncienl jmcls, fathers of all philoso-

phie. It ends with a long prayer, the last words being—" and

thai they may assiste vs to si/ty prayse—Jesus Christ o<^ Lord.

Amen. Finis." This fair transcript is closely written in secretary-

hand of the time of James I.

Twenty blank leaves remained at the end, on which, and

some inserted between them, (namely, p. 464-5, 466-7> 471-9,) are

the following articles written, except the second.

(i.) " The English of the Dutch verses in Rosa-

rium Philosophorum :" beg. thus— " Wyn sindt

der mettall etc : We are ofmettalles begining and

first natureP 464—5.

The paper thus indorsed, is subscribed thus—" Mr de Chenis

Quercitaus daughtr," probably the name of the translator.

(3.) Explanations of the letters of the alphabet, as

symbolically used in "cap. 10" of some alchemi-

cal work. 466a.

Neatly written before Ashmole's time.

(3.) " The epistle dedicatorie" of Thomas Tymme
(to Tho. 15aker, esq.) prefixed to his translation

of Dr. Dee's Monas. 469—7 1

.

(4.) " The fore-speech to the reader," by the same.

472—9.
(5, 6.) " A Light in Darknes," by " Thomas
Tymme of Hasketon," explaining " the close

words and obscure figures in the Monas." 479*,
480— 1.

* This former copy is written in Ashmole's shorthand, to

which the shorthand copy of art. (3,) seems to belong, which is in

'So. 1819, art. 15; the latter is written in full. Other pieces by
the same writer, on the same subject, are in No. 1440, artt. 15,

16.

No. 1460.

A folio volume bound in old gilt calf, containing '137'

written pages, beside 1 8 blank leaves at the end, and

24 at the beginning, most of which are vacant, but

partly ruled for an index. The IMS. is fairly written

within ruled margins, in a neat hand of King
James-es time.

" Liber Experiraentorum Johannis Teithemij
Abbatis Spanhemensis ;" numero 269 : cum au-

thoris procemio. ff. 23a, 24^''; pp. i— 137.

The titles are all fairly written with red ink. The last words
are—" tnajcime « sinl matura. Finis."

No. 1461.

A folio volume, consisting of 149 leaves, namely, 4
vacant leaves at each end, 2 containing an index,

and 139 containing fair drawings in water-colors

on alternate leaves, done in the time of James or

Charles I. On tlie last blank page at the beginning

is fixed a neat colored

—

Drawing of the flower " Martagon vel Leli [de]

Nova Anglia."

On the two ne.xt leaves is

—

An alphabetical " Table" or Index to the follow-

ing work ; written by Ashmoi.e. pp. 4.

The Tradescants' Orchard, illustrated in sixty-five

colored Drawings of Fruits, exhibiting various

kinds of the ' Aple, Apricot, Cherry, Damson,
Date, Goosberry, Peares, Peaches, Plums, Nec-
tarines, Grape, Hasell-nutt, Quince, Strawberry;'

with the times of their ripening, ff. ' 11— 149.'

These general names are copied from the Index. As one

kind of cherry is named the ' Tradescant-Cherry,' (f. 25), this in-

teresting book was undoubtedly made by or for Sir John Tra-
DESCANT, or one of his family. Compare his handwriting in a

pamphlet in this library, No. 735, tract 10.

No. 1462.

A folio MS. written in columns of text-hand, in the

Xlllth century, on 82 leaves of vellum, which were
numbered by two antient hands, by one from the

12th leaf to the end, (at f. ' 71), by the other

throughout : hence it appears that this very curious

book hath suffered the loss of ff. 6, 7, 9, 52, 58,

63, and the lower half of f. 51. It is adorned

with rubrics, painted capitals, and some hundreds

of very rude but curious drawings, deeply colored :

many of the rubrics are in capital letters, alternately

red and black.

1. Prffifatiuncula in totum prsesens volumen : inc.

In lioc continentur lihri quattuor* medicine, Ypo-
cratis, Platonis AjJoliensis urhis de diversis kerois,

Sexti Papiri Placid ex animalibus et ex diversis

avihus. Idem ex libris Dioscoridis ex herbis semi-

ninis. ut quis vohierit si pro qua fuerit qiierere

extra, etc. f. i".

• Namely, artt. 7, 9, 1 1, and 13.

2. Synopsis libelli Antonii Musfe*: inc. cum hac

rubrica, " Herbam betonicam Scolapius adinve-

nit: habet curas .xlvi. in canone ejusdem herbe."

f. lab.

» Art. 8.

3. Synopsis Herboralii Apuleii : inc. " In primo

libro quern Plato descripsit, sunt herbe pro me-
dicina numero centum .xxx. due. Ejusdem herba

prima plantaginis habet virtutes .xx. quattuor."

etc. ih—5'^.

Prefixed are five lines of text, beg. In prima libro sunt herbe

descriple : quas Apolieiisis Plato descripsit etc. : also a distich, beg.

Omnia tempus habet. At the end is this colophon—" Expliciunt

capitula medicine herbatice liliri Platonis feliciter. Amen." The
book whereof the contents are here described, is art. 9: these tables

of contents are written in four naiTow columns on each page.

4. " Ad dies Egiptiacos" noscendum, per annum :

inc. " Januario. Intrante die primo.'''' 5'^'^.

4 M
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5. " De quattiior humoribus ex quibus constat

humanmn corpus. Quattuor humores sunt in hu-

mano corpore^'' f. 5^^.

Tl'.e last words are

—

Flebothamia quoqve inicium est sanitatis,

mentem sincerat, memoriam prebet. . . (The two next leaves have

been cut out.)

6. Picturse, loca corporis ostendentes ubi sanguis

emitti, et quomodo ' albule oculorum'' excuti, et

' fungus de nare' abscindi debeant. 8ai>, lo^.

The leaf formerly between these two contained figures num-
bered 18—27; those on the last page being numbered ' 28, 29,' by

an old hand.

7. Ypocrates* Mecennati suo salutem. Lihellum

quern tihi roganti promisi, omni cava adhilita,

descriptum misi ordinatissimum, iue salutis custo-

deni. etc. lo^

—

1\<^.

* " Bled: 2. 15. pauIo post pag. 31." (Note by an old hand,

referring to a printed book in the Bodleian.) The last words are

— Utemur ergo frigidioriOns et dulcioribus et beneolenlibns ....

One leaf having been cut out here, the end of this article, and

the beginning of the next, are lost.

8. Antonii Mus.k epistola de sequenti suo libello;

sic inc. Antoni\us\ Musa Mecennati Agrippe sa-

lutem. 12""'.

Corrected all through by a hand of the fifteenth c«ntury.

After the last words (sic uteris) occurs a paragraph which is not to

be found in the older copy. No. 1431.

Explicatio ponderum : inc. Oportet pondus ml pon-

dera medicinalia nosse. 1 2^.

Antonii Mus.e libellus de virtutibus herbae beto-

nicse : inc. cum hac rubrica, " Scolapius banc

herbam uetonicam legit. Quia ipse primus iu-

venit. Nornen herhce uetonicar 12'^— 14^.

Des ei-perti affirmant. A picture of the herb is at f. 1 2'',

thus intitled in rubric, "vetoyne;" and, at f. 13'', is a picture of

a man attacked by a serpent and by a dog: see also f. 14c.

9. Herboralium Apuleii Platonis,* inc. cum
epistola, qua " Apoliensis Plato

-f-
civibus siiis

virtutes omnium herbarum aperit. Ex pluribus

paucas vires herharum.'" Cum picturis herbarum.
148—450.

* This title is taken from No. I431, art. I, which is a raore

antient copy of this work : the di-awings in this MS. are more
numerous and better painted than those of the other ; it also con-

tains one more herb, namely (after these words, Radices etiam sicce

reserventnr pluribus usibus profature, and a picture)—" Nomen
hujus herbe camepicium dictum est. [45=] Quidam dicunt earn

obtorzelos.'*'' The last words are—" dol&rem scroji mirijice tollit,

Exphcit liber Platonis de herbis masculinis medicinalibns feliciter."

Compare the edition printed at Basil, 1528, fol. (Bodl. C. i. 4,

Med. Seld.)

f Altered to Apuleius Platonis, by a hand of the XVth cen-

tury, by which this IMS. is correaed and interpolated throughout.

The names of the herbs are given in English, in rubric, by a hand
of the XlVth century.

10. " Incipit epistola de bestiola quam aliqui me-

len vocant. Quidam vero taxonem. A Rege
Egyptiorum,Octaviano missa.* Rex Egyptlorum

Odaviano Augusto salutem!''' 45"=—6''.

* With a picture here inserted. To these last words

—

adver.

sus pestem quam barbari inferunt, is added by a hand of the XVth
century, " ExpUct epistola de taxone etc."

11. " Incipiunt capitula libri medicinarum Pla-
ciDi AcTORis, ex animalibus, pecoribus, bestiis-

que, et avibus. In primis vero describitur cer-

vus. Cervi enim virtutes sunt decern et octo.

Prima cura ejus. Ad humores ex[s]iccandos om-
nesr f. 46b— 8h.

This index to the following book is written in fourfold

columns, and ends with this coloplion :
—" Ex]iliciunt capitula

libri medicine Placidi AcTOais, ex animalibus [etc ] avibus."

12. Opus, cum picturis animalium, cujus in calce

titulus—" Liber medicine Sexti Placiti ex
animalibus, pecoribusque et avibus, explicit feli-

citer Deo gracias." 49—61''.

It begins with this nibric, after a picture of the stag,

—

" Prima cura ipsius ; ad exsiccandum universes pessimos humores.
Cerciitnm cornu''^ etc. The last words are, valet mirijice. To the

colophon (above written) are added these figures ' i loo,' but evi-

dently by a modern hand.

13. "Incipit liber Dioscoridis: In hoc enim
libro continentur herbe femine numero sexaginta

una. utiiissime pro usu medicine, cujus canones

supterscripti * sunt. Prime nomen herbe he-

cynum -j-. Hec autem herha : facit!'' Cum pic-

turis. 6it>—80a.

* So ; but there is no table of its contents in this volume.

f There is no picture of this herb. The last one is Pa?iacia ;

ending thus—" Radices cum aceto trite atque spleiiis 5w/j[8o'']

posite : prosunt. Explicit liber Dioscor[idJis IMedici de herbis

muUeribus. Fiat. Amen." Compare No. 1431, art. 2.

14. Septem herbarum descriptiones*, cum picturis;

ad quarum calcem—" Explicit atque perficitur

liber medicinarum Di[o]scoridis, ex herbis

masculinis, et ex animalibus, pecoribusque et

avibus, atque de herbis femininis sive semininis.

feliciter." 80''— i''.

* Inc.—" Hujus herbe nomen viola purpurea est. Hujus
herbe viole.'''*

15. " Incipit epistola Ai'OLLINIs de emplastro

podagrico satis ammirabile cuidam missa podagr'.

Spuma argenti lib.j." 8i<i—2^.

Des.

—

Et ex inde quoseumque volueris medicabis.

16. " Infectio optima ad denigrandum capillos.

Irundinum stercoribus quantum sufficit.'''' 82*''.

Des.

—

-.et omties cicatrices sanat,

17. " Quomodo capilli et barbe nascentur. {^G']labros

asini id est coUectionem que vulgo fielena vacatur

T

82b.

Des.

—

Barbatam earn facias.

1 8. " Origanum" herba depicta. Sa**.

The back of this leaf is vacant, except that it bears some old

scrawl, and the name of " Edwarde Groveley," written six times

;

it is also written three times on the first page, where are the auto-
graphs of other possessors, "Robert Flud 1612," and " E. Ash-
mole." ^Vithin the cover is pasted part of an indented Inquisitio

post mortem, upon Nich. Tucker, of Greenwich, 2 Jac. I.
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No. 1-463.

A small folio volume, containing 62 leaves, for the most
part vacant : the MS. is in a small and close hand-
writing.

1. A collection of medical receipts and chemical
experiments ; interspersed with miscellaneous
notes, epitaphs, and other curious pieces ; writ-

ten by John Stansby. pp. 1—24.

The following are the most remarkalile contents :

—

(i.) Verses written "8 March 1669. This month
of Marchr (6 lines.) p. i.

(2.) The custom at ' Woodenbassett in com. Wilts,'

when a dispute arises in the choice of a mayor.
ib.

(3.) Epigram, ih.

" Our bodies are like shoos, which off wee cast,

Phisick our cobter is, and death's our Icul."

(4.) Wonderful preservation of Mercy Aylmer. ih.

See also No. 242, art. 42.

(5.) Curious epitaph " Upon a tombe-stone in

Doncaster, in com. Ebor.— 1579." ib-

(6.) " Epitaph on the learned S^ Kenelme Digby,
whoe dyed y'= ii'h June 1665."" ib.

The same as in No. 36, 3 7, art. 1 30. There is a copy on a
folio leaf, in Wood's Library, No. 429, art. 22, " Printed for H.
Herringman, i66j."

(7.) Epitaph "Upon William Prinn, whoe dyed...

1669 •" ('2 1-) with notes, p. 2.

(8.) Epigram " Upon Clarendon House, built by
y<^ Lord Chancellor in the yeare 1665, over ag'

S' James' otherwise Dunkirk House:" (12 1.)

with a note. ih.

Both copied hence by Ashmole, in No. 36, 37, artt. 131—2.

(9.) " Catullus. The sim doth sett.'''' (4 1.) ih.

(10.) " Epitaph on George Blagrave, clarke of All-
hallows church in Derby, whoe dyed 165...'" by
" Tho: Paxcroft." (10 1.) ih.

(11.) Epigram on profane swearing. (10 1.) ib.

With these notes :
—" K. Hen. ye 8 yt put downe ye mass.

Crosses voted downe 1644." M'hich are' not in Ashmole's copy,
^"o• 36, 37, art. 133.

(12.) " To take inke out of paper or parchm' or
any print blotted with inke." p. 5.

(13.) "To renew old and worne letters." ih.

This is the mischievous process with galls. At p. 23 is this
note :—" Juyce of apricocks will take away any writinge out of
paper. E. Ashmole. esqr."

(14.) " How to guild wood, as bedsteads and such
hke." p. II.

(15.) " Sf Walter Raleighs verses, found in his
bible in the gate house at Westm'. Even such is

Tyme, iddch takes in trusts (8 1.) p. 13.

More accurate than the copy in No. 230, f. 343"".

(16.) " Sf W: Raleigh on the snufl'eof a candle,
the night before hce dyed." (2 1.) p. 13.
" Cowards feare to dye, hut roura^je stout

Rather then live, in snuffe will bee putt out."

(17.) Epitaph or epigram " On tlie death of Arch
Bpp Bancroft. Here lyes my lords grace at six
and seaven.'''' (4 1.) ih.

(18.) " Another. Bancroft uns for jjlaies.'" (4 1.)

ib.

(19.) Epitaph " On the death of S^ Robert Cecill,

E. of Salisbury &c. on whome the black cloutl

of detraccon fell, upon all he saied or did. Here
lyes thrownefor the wormes to eate."" (10 1.) ib.

Among the medical passages occur the following names, &c.:
Dr. Butler, p. i.

Mr. E. Ashmole, p. i, ii, 23.

Mr. Steed, p. i.

Dr. AVilliam Darbishire, p. 3, 14— ig, 20.
" A receipt for the gout by Cuthbert [Tunstall] Bpp of

Durham.'* p. 5.

Barnaby Careswell, chirurgion to Q. Mary. p. 6, 7, 10.
Lord Dudley, " For a laske." p. 6.

Dr. Smith, p. 6.

" 3 receits found in an old manuscript dat. 1595 W'"
Creeke, cannon of Paules." p. 8.

Dr. Barklv. p. 8.

Dr. Sadler, p. 8.

Fallopius. p. 10.

Brassanolus. p. 10.

Jo. Starr, p. 1 1.

IMr. Keene. p. 1 1.

Mr. Hackett, a sea captaine, 29 March 1674. p. ti.

Lady Cooke, p. 14.

Dr. Bothom of Wirksworth, 1674. p. 14.

'Wra Sacheverell esq. 18 May 1676, for the tooth-ache.

p. 19.
" To make the sj-mpatheticall poulder," (Digby's ?) from

" R. Saunders' MS." p. 20.

How R. .Saunders was cured of the hiccough, p. 21.

Wilham Lilly, (from Dr. Darbishire) p. 20; (MS.) p. 21.
" Daffy's elijcir salutis, wth wch he gained much profitt."

P- 23.

Dr. Parmy. p. 27,

2. " To make mum, accordinge to the direccons
recorded in the towne house of Brunswick."

p. 25.

" This receite was transcribed in Brunswick, from the record,

by BIr A^'illiam Richardson, marchant; and given to Sir Ashmole
by Dr Micklethwayte of London." A short passage follows, about
" Ebulum."

At the other end, is entered invertedly,

—

3. " An epitaph on the Dutches of New-Castle.
Here lyes inise, chast, hospitable, humble.'''' (lo 1.)

f. 62b.

Same as No. 36, 37, art. 185.

No. 1464.

A folio volume containing two MSS. on paper; whereof
the former consists of 4 leaves unnumbered, 44
numbered, and i blank at the end : it is a fair

transcript made in Ashmole's time, if not by his

own hand.

I. The Ordinall of Alchymy, in old English verse,

by Thomas Nortox of Bristol: with the Latin

4 M 2
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prologue beginning thus—" Cantilena Thome
Northoni philosophi cap'', sui temporis doctis-

simi celeberrimique. Liher iste clericis monstrat

scientiam.'" (lo tetrastichis.) p. 7. f. i—3, 4''

—

44'>.

See No. 57. The last line of this copy is

—

This tvorke be-

ganne^ honnor to God of heaven. The Latin sentences between
the prologue and the text (f. i") are the words of Angelus, Disci,

pnlus, and Afagister, in the illumination ingraved at p. i^ of

Ashmole's Theatrum.

II. " Conste hoemen aele voerwen maeken sal,

ende hoemen die vryven sal, tsamen tempei'en,

ende hoemen die legghen sal, tsamen verhefFen

ende verdiepen, ende vuck hoemen die menghen
sal, jnhoudende 144. met eenen tafel gheschreven

den i. dacli Januwarius. A°. 1612." (p. 3.) ff.

^—58^ 59—62^
At the end of the talple is this note—" E}Tide des Registers

Ao. 1612." (62''.) This BIS. is fairly written in a large Dutch
hand, with margins ruled off: the first leaf and the two last are

vacant.

No. 1465.

A folio volume of thick paper, in good preservation,

being (though distended in thickness) well secured

with clasps. The handwriting appears to be that of
a foreigner.

Hortus Siccus, seu liber Plantarum et Florum
(quadringentorum fere,) chartaceis agglutinato-

rum foliis, cum nominibus subscriptis. ff. 3

—

160.

In the old catalogue (No. 752S) this book is ascribed to

Edward Morgan ; but the writing and its general appearance
are so different from his Hortus Siccus, in No. 1502, that it can
not have been made by him : it was probably collected by or for

the Tradescants.

On one of the first leaves Ashmole hath written a receipt

" To make cement or past to fasten hearbes on the

paper." f. a,^.

Prefixed is a sheet containing an imperfect

—

Index nominum plantarum siccarum, quse in foliis

I—34* jacent. pp. 3-

* A\'hich only were numbered by the same old hand that
wrote this Index.

No. 1466.

A folio volume with parchment covers, now contain-

ing 114 leaves of paper, two thirds of which are

fairly written in Ashmole's hand of about 1640 or

1650.

" The Golden Arte. The Jewell-house of Gemes,
wherein is shewed y^ generacon of gold and sil-

ver in their mvnes and y^ reducing [of] them to

perfect mettalls, with their value in coyne and
estimacon for other [purposes.''], the generacon
and fishing for pearle, the knowledge of pretious

stones w'h their values and vertues, w'h other

things of most estimacon ; as alsoe the tryall of

true stones, the making of counterfeit stones,

the true value of outlandish Coynes, the strange

kinde of Money used in divers and severall

parts of the world, w'h the manner of y« Mints
of divers and sundry townes and cittyes beyond
the seas, w'h divers other things; divided into

two severall bookes, for y<^ better understanding
thereof." With a ' Preface.' ff. i*, 2—4b, 6—
73-

The first book relates to the two metals, and the second (as

it seems) begins with this title at f. ,37 :
—" To know the cause

and reason of making of money, with the perfect tryall of the same,
as also the just reconing of all manner of gold and silver, as
money now goeth in the first yeare of his Jla'ies; raigne, being
1602." It ends unfinished, one page beyond the tables of fineness
or assay, thus—" we should speake somewhat of the manner of
mixing thereof, W^l" we will doe by some rules of arithmatick viz'.

Tlie." The last is a catchword.

On some of the vacant leaves that follow, are written at
intervals

—

Various notes and extracts by Edavard Lhuyd,
partly in Welsh. 74''—82^1.

Who also appears to have cut out a great number of blank
leaves, at the end of the book.

No. 1467.

A thick folio MS. written on 133 leaves of very stout

j)aper, in the XVIth century, in a large and remark-
able round hand, neither secretary nor Italian; there

are also 4 leaves at the end unnumbered, and three

at the beginning, on which (page 6) is written a list

of the contents, by another old hand, but not the

same as this autograph note over the first article,

" Scientia inflat, charitas adificat. S. Whithed."

I. " Excerpta de libro Avicenne de Anima, i. de
Majori Alkimia, per fratrem Rogeeum Bacun.
Et est titulus hie methaphoricus, sicut ea que
in libro continentur; nam alius est liber de
anima .s. sextus naturalium qualis est liber Ari-

stotelis de anima. Et hie liber est sua alkimia

major, nam minor est libellus quem fecit ad
Hasen. In illius nomine qui major est et Domi-
nus focius mundi, dixit Alhuali ah intime." ff.

1—30.
In fine—" Dili tihi alivir si intelligis etc. Explicit id quod

frater Rogerus Bacun e.^traxit de majori alkimia Avicenne, quem
librum Avic' rocat librum de anima. Et est hie fere tota utilitas

illius libri."

2. " Hie incipit liber medicine philosophic extrac-

tus, et est supra omniimi medicorum medicinas,

et continet in se secreta secretorum, et est ab-

breviatus valde, certus et probatus. Iste liber

dicitur Bosariits, eo quod ex libris philosophorum

breviter est abbrematus [etc.] sed dividitur in theo-

ricam et practicam, et adJmc in diversis [30'']

capitulis est divisus." 30—62.

' Recapitulatio totius magisterii' sic desinit—" Qua propter

hcrissiritc pro me era, el qui hnhes librum istum ' digito compesce

hibcUuui ' quod si non durum poteris sentire duelhim filius existeiis

])hilosophoram secrete re/eras Rosarium ipsorum vt merito mu/ieris
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diet et esse sochis sapieniiim antiqiiontm. Kt sic finis. Per me
RoBERTUM Green de M'elbe ao gracie 1530." Tliis tract is

probably an epitome of art. 8.

The same hand that wmte the contents at the beginning, has

noted—" This was Sr Rob. (ireene in Hen. 8. dales."

3. JoHAN'Nis "Dastini tractatus quidam" sic inc.

Cum ' mudeant uti hrevitate moclemi^* Vcrbum
AhhreviaUnn verissimum et approhaium de trans-

mutaclone inferiorumplanetarum [seu nietalloruni]

quod a cun[c]tis phUosophis ponitur, non dejxmi-

tur nee male supponiUir, excellentissimo domino suo

NeapoUon — Carditiall diacono sancti Adriani
lucuUnter verbis enodabo paucis. f. 62—92.

• A verse, to which aUusion seems to be made, is written

in the margin bv the hand which wrote the C(.)ntents (from which
the title is here taken)—" Longa solenl sperni, gaudent hrevitate

nK^erni." The tract ends thus—" Et idea de omniOtis istis dat

Merlmiis fgz*] pondera certa dicens^ ujide versus

Pondera propajio qitibus hec secreta repono*^

[et octo ahi versus]
" Deo gracias amen per me Robertum (iREEXE de Welhe Ao.

1531. currente." A more antient copy is in No. 1416, art. 24.

4. Tractatus " De Lapidibus preciosis. Ad dan-

dam intelligenciam super illud qurjd declaravimus

de effectita potestate sulp\li\uris albi et rubei sim-

plicis et compositi coiijunctim et divisim in tracta-

tibus de productione elixeris.'''' 92—8.

Only the titles of chapters 10— 14 are given; and the con-

clusion is a paragraph beginning and ending thus—" Et twta quod
—Et sic que dicta sunt pro compositione eiweris omnium lapidum
virtitosorum ac formis eorum sxi^cere videntur. Deo gracias per

me RoBEBTUM Gbeen de Welbe Ao gracie .1531. mense Maij."

5. " Lapis Aquile. Cum natura prcciosissimus nee

ullus ei thesaurus in valore compiarabilis eo quod
pkilosophi ipsum precium inpreciabile vocavere."

98—116b.

Des.—" Ipsi igitur sit honor et gloria in secula seculorum.

Amen. Et hie finis hujus Deo gracias. Per Robebtum Greene
de Weltie A° gracie .1531. currente."

6. " Incipit quidam tractatus Hermetis de lapide

philosophico et c. Dixit Hermes pafri suo

Timeo, ab iaimico meo in mea mansione.'''' 1 1
6''

—

i2ot'.

Des " qui tibi tantam gradam sui operis betiedicli vo/uerit

eTlhJibere. Et sic finitur iste tractatus Deo gracias. Per me Ro-
BERTUM Greene de Welbe A°. 1531. currente."

7. Tractatus alchemicus, dictus " Holcot de Ser-

pente sequitur hie. Ckristo nomine invocato ad
honorem proficiencium in actibus nature^ 1201^

—

131''.

Des " Et scimus quoniam diligentihus Deum omnia ope-

rnnlur in bonum Deo gracias. Hec Holcott. Et sic finis hu-
jus per me Robertum Green."

8. " Incipit prologus in libro qui vocatur Rosarius
Philosophoruni. Laus sit Deo Patri qui dat
sapienciam sapienfibus.'" Deinde " Incipit qui-

dam tractatus ex libris antiquorum philosopho-

rum collectus. Desiderabile desidcrium inprecia-

bile precium a cun\c'\tis pft'is positum nan, deponi-

tur nee male suppositum fuisse supponiiur, ex

libris antiquorum hie in summa una Ireviter

adunabimus, ut tibi karissime sufficienter pateaf
etc. f. 133—182.

This copy of Arnold's work .seems to luive been transcribed

from the first M.S. in No. 142O; which see. It ends with the

sanio colophon, and with this addition thereto:—" TeAws. Per

me Robertum Greene de M'elbe Comes Palatinus. pa$fpra!<r

^Kwpwo-. Aspera barba virens."

9. Tractatus de lapide pliilosophorum, anno 1390*
conscriptus : inc. In cirtute sancte Trinitaiis ad
expositiomm charitaticam dictorum verboruni, toia

hec tabula effectualiter inplicatur Amen. Unicersa

vera divine bonitatis opera. 182—202.

* This appears from the 4 last of 20 verses that follow the

adjuration to the reader ; viz. :

—

" Circa natale quod est ferius yemale,

Anno fllilleno triceiitesimo nonogeno.

Sit quoque beatus Autor Sirencestrie natns,

Pro ipso can pluries curate precari." 20I».

A general summary follows, beginning and ending thus :^
" Stipes itaque .s. corpus hujus arhoris benedicti—intencio funda-

iur tota ad hoc opus divinum perfective complendiniu TeAoKT. Deo
gracias A° 1532 incompleto. Per Robertum Greene de M'elbe,

Comes Palatinus."

10. ' Apocalypsis spiritus secreti,' tractatus sic inc.

Hermes, Plato, Aristotiles et ceteri philosophi per

tempora florentes, scienciarum frnites originales,

202b—8b.

The title is written in the margin by the other hand. It ends

thus:

—

^^ cognicionem ostendere placuit Amen. Sic compnsitura

est hoc prestantissimum opus dictum Apochalipsis sive Revelacio

spiritus secreti, in quo universa secreta et archana hujus inundi

latent. 1534- Mense Marc.ij. Et sic finis Deo gracias." Three

verses follow, beg. Spiritus aut Numen—substancia quinta.

11. "Incipit Speculum Bachonis .i. Secreta Se-

cretoruni [Rogeki] Bachonis de spiritu occulto.

In nomine patris In nomine domiui Jh\(, xp''i

ad instructionem multornm circa hanc arteni studere

volencium quibus defficit copia librorwm, hie libel-

lus edatur titulus qui Speculum Secretorum nomi-

natur'' etc. 208''—213''.

Des. sic

—

Et age ei gracias eici—seculorum. Amen.

12. " Incipit liber de spiritu occulto, tractatus

aureus. Cum ergo quesieris quid sit spiritus oc-

cultus in sulphiire et arsenico.''^ 213'^—5.

Des.—" ad masculum et feminam est philosophice referenda.

Ethecde spiritu occulta tibi sufficiunt. Per me Robertum Green
iu laudem Dei scriptum anno gracie .1534- incompleto. 2. Julij."

13. " Incipit tractatus Plinii philosophi de inter-

pretacione elixeris. Incipit tractatus in quo Pli-

nius philosopkus quid sit lapis, qua materia debet

fieri, et quomodo, qui cum fmrit totaliter prepa-

ratus est medicina perfecta que elixir dicitur.''''

215—9.
Spurius iste libellus sic des.—" Et super omnes medicinns est

opido perquirenda. quod qui habet ipsum incomparubilem habet

thesaurum. Et sic finis hujus tractatus, per me Robertum
Greene de Welbe." There is a translation in No. 1442, i.

art. 7. See also No. 1478, i. art. 6.

14. Liber de arte alchemica; inc. Et quoniam Ge-

her pahas immiscuit arti. Granum vcritatis sub
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acervo palearum penitus ohtegatur, importuno mei

meam ad jammm socii pulsantis precibus aggra-

vatus. f. 319''—233.

Extrema sunt ha?c verba:

—

In [233"] quo dido nostra argento

vivo esl quedam humidUus pinguis et virluosa, denigraiis metalli

subsianciam^ et comburens in magna igne, et alia similiter humidi-

tas JleJigmatica, a quibus debetur penitus e^rpurgari.

The Sir Robert Green, whose name occurs at the end of every

article in this volume (except artt. i, 10, 11, 14,) was the author

of an alchemical tract in English, of which there are copies in

this collection. No. 1415, art. 8; No. 1426, ix. art. 2; and No.

1442, iii. He is not mentioned by Tanner; but his name occurs,

among other alchemical authors, in the following passage of

Bloomfield's Blossoms. (Ashmole's Theatrum, p. 309.)

Then brought they in the Viccar of Maldon,

With his Greene Lyon, (that most royall seacrett,)

Richard Record, and htle Master Eden,
Their mettalls by corrosives to calcine and frett

;

Hugh Oldcastle and Sir Robert Greene with them mett,

Roasting and boyling all things out of kinde.

And like foolosophers left of with lesse in the end.

On which passage Ashmole remarks, in his interleaved copy,
" I have scene a Manuscript in folio, being a colleccon of several!

peeces of chimicall philosophy, all written with this Greene's hand,

and his name subscribed almost at the end of every chapter, and
one especially thus [etc. as at art. 8.] The peeces were written

in the yeares 1530, 15.? 1, 1532, I534) as ajipers at the end of

every tract; and now (1657) is in the handes of Doctor Goddard,

but [he adds] since given to me by Colonell Sanchy." (No. 972,
art. 34, f. 320.)

On f. 234 is this old note, relative to the history of the MS.
" For this and another written wth the same hand, that this is to

paie sxs at the retorne. VVill'm Lugger."

No. 1468.

A folio volume containing three MSS. on paper, paged
by Aslimole, tg the number of 378 pages, including

the 4 leaves between the second and third MSS.
The first is neatly \mtten in a small hand of the

XVth century, in columns, and adorned with colored

capitals: its leaves are put together in tens; where-
fore it seems that not only " Aj" (before what is

now p. 7) is lost, but 7 leaves out of the first (un-

signatured) set, namely, 6 leaves before p. i, and
I leaf after p. 6 ; which last seems, from what is

left, to have been vacant.

1. I. An antient treatise on diseases of the eyes;
entling thus—" And iherfore ye ham ylierde my
worchyng wi|j hele •^ilde \onkyng to almyjfy god
lesecMng and praying hyme ]mt he icolde vouche-

saw/ to ende youre cures. Amen. Explicit Be-
NEVENUTUS de Jerusalitanens'." pp. 1—6.

The fii'st words are

—

do we did nedille it after i>e maner of a
guldyng as it is y taught above in doctrine of cataractes. Ten
perfect chapters follow this first.

2. An antient treatise of Anatomy, describing

every part of the body ; beg. imperfectly thus,

in the first* chapter

—

. . . . be peyntinges as ]>e

/orsaid Harry dyde and ])at seined for to sheice

alle \e anothomye. 7—53.

* So it appears from p. lo*^, where the next chapter ends

thus—" The .iij. chapiter is of J>e Anothomye of Synews Liga-

mentes and of Cordes." The last chapter (relating to the foot etc.)

begins at p. 49'', and ends thus without a rubric

—

And i>e lefte

veyne ys leten bloode for sekenesse of )>e splene. This ys t'e doc-

tryne of Avycenne ofleting blode of t>e veynes of a mannes bodie \>e

whiche [p. 54] bene moste commu7icly leten blode.

3. "In the name of God Amen. Here begyn-
nethe a tretys [of Surgery, compiled out] of

Ypocras, Galyen, Lincon, Henricus de Amonda
Villa, WilPni's de Saliceto, Lamfrank, Tederyk,
Brune, Rogeryn, and o];er auctoris ]7e whiche
were expert Surgenes; and J)ere shalle two parties

be conteyned in this book.

" The first partie shalle be of woundes bocches brosinges brek-
yng of bones dislocacions and of ol^er sores be whiche perteyne
to Surgerie, beginning at ]>e hevede and so passing forthe by
alle t>e parties of a iiiannes bodie to ]>e sole of t>e foot. And Jie

secunde partie shalle be of he Antitodarie in \pe whiche bothe
medecynes and ]>e maner of worchyng wt hem shalle be wretene
as oyneraent enplasters cataplasma enbrocacions and ot>ere

suche." etc. pp. ^-,'b— 171''.

The above written title is half of the preface, to which is

prefi.xed a list of the 93 chapters of the first part, in rubric

(p. 54*—55^), the first and last of which are—" i. Staunche blode.

—93. Fresshe woundes and olde woundes." There is a supple-

mental chapter at the end of the first part, beg. A drynke to knytte

a broken bone. (p. 138.)

The second part begins thus—" In the name of God. Amen.
Ther shalle be vij. ehajiitres in this book. The first is of reper-

cussive medecynes and of be maner of repercussion. The .vij.

is of remollicioun of hardenes and of J>e maner of remolhcioun
other softynge." (p. 139.) From this account it seems to end thus

at 167", Also Tederik bisshope of Sermeuse tellethe in his book

of his secretes—distilled \>ey shalle be alle hoole : but it is followed

by 8 chapters, beginning and ending thus:

—

Noxve wille I shortely

treten of proper medecines and diverse membres (p. 167*.)

—

Xmve
is tyme to make an ende of this book praying to God ba/ made alle

thinge of noit^t ]fat he helpe me and alle other \'at redithe this book

i>at u'hat tyme t>at we passe out of this worlde tve mowe come to his

blisse Wt he regnethe inne w^outen ende. Amen.

(i.) Medical receipts: " For to mak oyle of ex-

citer. For stubynge off a rusty naylle. For
the colyke. For the mygrame" etc. p. 172—5*,

(2.) An alphabetical list of drugs ; and explana-

tions of various medical words, p. 176, 178—9.

These last pages were written either at different times by the

same hand as the MS. or by different hands : some parts are mere
scrawl, A leaf has been exit out between 176— 7; of that marked
1 79 only a fragment remains, and one other is wanting : perhaps

they were vacant.

II. I. Liber de arte medica, in quo tota fere

Pharmacopoeia traditur ; auctore medico quo-

dam sene : inc. ' Qui bene ingerit, digerit, egerit,

est bene santis.'' Sumpto enim argumento ab hoc

antiquo carmine, ad omnium artium prestantissime

artis medicine opera jam deinceps est procedendum.

p. 183—247.

Des. sic—" Est et alia confeclio^-^precipue iji commessationi-

bus nobis videtur que apud nos spyssyd brud vacatur. -reKos.^^

2. Liber de Febrium variis generibus, et earum
curatione : inc. Febris enim est calor extranev.s

\_sive preter naturam*] accensus in corde proce-

dens ab eo mediante spiritu et sanguine, p. 25 1
—

297.
" Cap. xix. de peste" (p. 288) sic desinit—" in pithficam hu-

mani generis ntUitatcm prodire consueverat. aeros ovx aKia-Ket ras

fivias."

• These words are added ia a small character, by the author's
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own hand (as it seems) with which the margins of this S[S. aliound:

the text is writteJi in a hirfje running-hand of the XVIth cent\iry:

the two first leaves are blank (pp. *i-<)— 182), but on the last

page (298) are written two short medical receipts.

III. Tlie Visions of Piers the Ploughman, an an-

tient allegorical satire, ascribed to Kobeut
La\gi..\xd ; (pp. 307—37S) beginning imper-

fectly thus :

—

" He for us ly : he deyd for us alle

And : yt wrout hym tene

But mekely w' niouthe : Mercy gan seche

To havyu on |>at puple : hat pyned hym to dede

Here mygth yn sen example : on he selfe onys" etc.

The divisions in this copy are as here following :

—

" Passus secundus de vnsione. Aiid s^l I knelid <m my knes

and preyd here of grace.
^'' 308.

" Tercius passus de visione." 3 1 o.

" Passus quartus de visione." 316.

quintus. 322.

sextus. 333.
Septimus. 337.
octavus. 338.

" Hie incipit vita de Dowel Dobet et Dobest. Thus I rohid

in ntsset : I romyd abmcte.^* 353'
" Primus passus de Dowel [357]. Sere Dowel dwellyth" etc.

356.
" Passus secundus de Dowel." 365. The last lines are

thus:

—

** Saweris and soweris : sweche lewid iottis

Mou persjTi wt a pater iiV t>e poles of hevyn
I wt oute penauns at here partyng into )>e blisse of hevyn.

Amen Amen."

This MS. is of the early part of the XVth century ; well

written, with frequent rubrics, a painted capital for each division,

and wide margins. L^nfortunately it hath suffered not only the loss

of the first leaf or leaves, but of one between p. 346— 7, and
348—9, and perhaps others in other places. It has not been
collated.

No. 1469.

This MS. is written in a great coarse letter, by a hand
of James the First's time ; consisting of 96 leaves

of very large quarto paper ; whereof nine are blank

between IF. '46— 8,' and six at the end. It begins

with this strange title :

—

" Here ar ATB too Bokes
A tabell to this furste Boke

.1 .

one

S
e I b

S
one
I

ATB
The tabell to this firste B." (p. 1.)

There is a like inscription on the last page. (86''.)

A collection of Prescriptions for preparing various

Medicines, and of Remedies for various diseases;

in two books (fF. '40' and '3^''): with a preface

to each in verse*, and two tables of contents

prefixed. fF. i—4^5^'^'=; 7—46^,48—So*'.

• Beginning thus :

—

(i.) " The preface to a boke of medsons set furthe by Pahvo.
The wanderinge theftes of secret natuer is ijente, For to

relate a myslerri to me." (3 St. of 4.) 7'.

(2.) " A newe worke intyttile<l The Offerynge of M'ysdom.
Aprjell 23 saynte Georges daye. 1609. I'or to begynne a
reorkc as yet unknoen." (6i st. of 4.) f. 48".

Tile table to the second book seems to have been written by
Sir R. Napier.

No. 1470.

A folio volume containing 314 leaves of vellum (beside

IF. I* and 315—6, of which Iiereafter,) written in

small text-hand of the latter part of the Xlllth
century, in columns with wide margins: it hath ru-

brics, but the ca]iitals have not been painted in. It

divides itself into two parts between f. 219— 220,

by the smallness and different quality of the vellum
of the latter part, so as to seem two ]\ISS. bound
together ; but the list of contents, written in the

XVth century on f. 219^, shows that they properly

form one volume.

1. " Incipit liber Febrium Ysaac. [Latine versus

per ConstANTiNUM ; cujus prafatio sic inc.

Q]uoniam Jilii karissimi. Johannes te mesto cordis

dolore perpetim effandere prospexi :" cum glossis

quibusdam. f. I—6o'l.

In fine—'' propter sanguinem qui est ejus modo vel propter

vicinitatem cordis. Explicit liber iebrium Vsaac .v. contineiis

libros, quem Constantinus sancti Benedict! sanctus monacus in

Latinum transtulit."

2. " Incipit liber Dietarum Universalium Ysaac,
[ah eodem Latine versus. Q^cod inprimis coegit

antiqnos disputare de naturis ciborum studium

fuit :" cum glossis. 61— 103*^.

The first 10 leaves of this copy were written by an other hand
(hardly less antient) to be prefixed to the rest, many lines of text

being w^ritten at the foot of 70^** to make up : the last 4 columns
are also by an other hand ; yet it is imperfect, the last words being
—unde cerebro nocentes pariantur fuditates [sic] neque duricies . .

A vacant leaf has been cut out here.

3. " Incipit liber Uyetarum Particularium Ysaac
[ab eodem translatus. C]omplevimus in libro pri-

tno uni'cersalem signijicationem generis ciharii et

ejus specierum :"" cum glossis quibusdam. 104

—

2l8d.

In fine—" constipaXn^t epar splen et lapides in renihus creant.

Explicit Uber dietarum particularium."

On the next leaf, of which only a small part remains, are

written liy different antient hands,—four hues, l»eg. Of violet

malwes and borage (219") ;—this note, almost as old as the book,

Magistro Galtero de Bedeford. ,i^. sol. JMalgoriensinm super

hunc librum ; and '* In isto libro tot continentur tractatus" etc.

219''.

4. " Incipiunt glose Antidotarii Nicolai, secundum
Platearium. [L]iber iste quem in presenti legen-

duni assumsimus, ex multorum antidotis est com-

pilatus, quod patet ex ipsis medicaminum iiidtu-

lationibus."" 220—262^.

Des. sic " conficitur sicut predicta yera tantundem valet el

servatur. Expliciunt Glosule Antidotarij." (\'ide art. 7.)

5. " Incipiunt Sinonima M[agistri] R[eginaldi.

A]ljita, farina ordei idem.''' 262*=— 275''.

Sic desinit istud Glossarium Medicmn:—" Zimia est aposlema
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factum de fleumate ut in Johannicio. Expliciunt Sinonima .M.
Reginaldi."

By an other antient hand, beside a medical note in Latin, are

added :

—

(i.) Tetrastichon, inc. Officimn anime sunt septem

menibra decemque ; et distichon

—

Octo consimihs.

f. 275b.

(2.) De dysenteria, colica passione, et febre, quae-

dam. 275<^.

6. " Incipit ornatus universus r" tractatus Gallice

scriptus, de capillorum et faciei cura et ornatu ;

cum prologo metrico inc. \(^l'\uant Deus out la

femine fate, De la coste Adam est traite. (46 1.)

276— 9^.

In fine—" Ad dealbandos dentes.

—

et ceo mis fra les dens

blanches. Explicit."

At the foot of the last page but two of this curious article, is

written the greater part of an antient

—

(3.) Cliarta Tlicobaldi filii Jorwertli filii Madauc,
de terra vocata Tydyn Cadyc, in villa de Castel-

march. 276*^"^.

7. " Incipit Antidotarius Nicolai, compilatus ab
Antidotario Arabico. \_E]cio Nicolaus rogatus a
quibusdam in practica studere volentibm, ut eos

recto ordine niodum conficiendi diqyensandique do-

cereni." 280—297''.

In fine
— " renes conforlat et libidinem patenter excitat. Ex-

plicit." Vide artt. 4, 8.

(4.) Tetrastichon inc. Gingiber exstirpat tussim.

297c.

Written in a large text-hand of the same age, vertically up
the margin : the next is in a smaller and less antient hand, below.

(5.) " Unguentum ad dealbandam faciem" etc.

8. " Incipiunt Sinonima Antidotari[i. P]ost trac-

tatum niedicinarum convpositariim nomina sim-

pliciuni niedicinarum que in illis recipiuntur di-

ligenti ratione exponimus." etc. Artemisia, etc.

297<i—9''.

Des.

—

Zucararia .i.flos agni casti vel salicis marini.

9. Versus octo de ponderibus quibus utuntur me-
dici : inc. Colllge triticeis medicine pondera gra-

ms. 2991"^.

10. " Electuarium ad lumbricos.—contra acutos

febres— [et] optimum ad impinguandum." 299*^^

11. " De discretione inspectionis sanguinis. [Z)]/s-

cretio inspectionis sanguinis triplex est." 299^*

—

300'*.

Des " et ilium est melancholia, et in ipso vase quasi creta

invenitur. Explicit."

(6.) Nomina quorundam morborum explicata : inc.

Emifiraneum est pars doloris cap>itis. 300'!.

12. " Incipiunt Afforismi Ipocratis. Incipit pri-

ma particula. [V]ita brevis ars vero longa."

301—7'=.
' Sexta particula' sic des. fames enim siccat corpora.

13. " Incipit Liber Pulsuum. [I]ntentionem, habens

in presenti conscriptione de pulsuum negotio com-

pendiosam. exponere traditionem.'" f. 307 c—9*.

Des.

—

et mortem signijicat. et hec nobis sufficiarU in presenti.

14. " Incipiunt Flores Dietarum. [C'\orpus humor
num ex iiiio^. constat humoribus." 309a—314*.

Des. ' De aqua' sic—" et omnem putredinem mundat, et ven-

trem solvit. Expliciunt flores dietarum."

(7.) Medicalia quaedam, inc. Fimus columbinus

mistus cum inelle bullito. 313''''.

These passages are written in a large and very antient hand.

What follow were written in the time of Henry VII. or VIII. on
the spare leaves.

(8.) Quatuor medicamentorum prnescriptiones, quas
fecit " Docf Mychill." f. i*.

(9.) Medicine for " M' Semans." 315''.

Only a fragment of this leaf had been left when this was
written.

(10.) Medicinae, " for Master Doctor Korum. Con-
tra fleuma grosum pectori statum defricetur.

sic fit."" etc. 316.

(II.) For " M' Wodroffe wt my lord off Salsberi."

ib.

(12.) For "M' Philip Feteplace." ib.

(13.) For " William Boldre for the stone." 316''.

No. 1471.

A handsome folio IMS. on vellum, written toward the

end of the XlVth century, in a common hand,

adorned with painted capitals. It consists of 199
leaves, (including f. i*, and locd, •j'^<^^, i8oe—•>,) of

which ff. 125— 136, were written about the year

1300, in a very small neat hand, and being of

smaller size, have been antiently mounted on wider

margins and fitted to the rest of the volume : these

24 pages are written in columns, as are all that

follow ; but the foregoing are in long lines.

1. " Liber Mineralium, editus per Albeetum
Magnum*. Incipit liber primus mineralium
qui est de lapidibus: tractatus primus de lapi-

dibus in comniuni. c. i. de quo est intencio et

que divisio et modus et ordo dicendorum. De
commixiione et coagulacione similiter autem et con-

gelacione et liqiiefaccione et ceteris hujusmodi pas-
sionibus in libro metko'™"' jam dictum est." f. i

-48;
* This title is written below the page, the next in the margin.

Lib. V. c. 9. sic des.—" Ex dictis enim (juecumque hie non norni-

nata sunt de facili poterunt agnosci. Explicit liber mineralium
secundum Albertum Blagnum."

2. " Incipit Ludus Ritmimachie. Quinquagenam
inequalitatis regidam ex equalitate mantfestum est

procedere ex libris aritmetice multiplicis superpar-

ticidaris superparcientis . set rejectis duobus com-

positis ex tribus simplicibus hujusmodi conflictum
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qiiidam ex clero GinahHr(ie[)i\sis si periti judicant

dabitur posteritati.'''' f. 48''—9^.

After this short preface tlie tract befpns, with this rubric,

" De compositione tabule. Fiat tabula" etc. The twelftli para-

graph ends thus

—

et MiJ. er adversis partibits adquirantur ; aud is

followed by

—

" Versus Ovidij dc ^'etll]a in primo lihro, et con-

cernunt Rithmarcliiam*. titinam Indus socie-

tur rithmarchier 49'^.

* Leg. arithmomachxam. Extremus (39"^) versus est

—

Quod
potes ex tabula subjecta noscere plane,

3. " Quadripartitum Hermetis *. Incipit liber

Hermetis de .15. stellis .15. lapidibus .15. her-

bis et .15. ymaginibus. Inter multa alia bona

que antiqui patres sapientissimi narraverunt pliy-

losophi : Hermes Aydimon pater pMloscyphorum—
librum hunc edidit et distinxit in .4. partes.''''

SO—6.

* This title is superscribed with ink : the next is the rubric.

A space is left in the fourth part for the characters^ which ha^'e

not been inserted. The last words are—" et hec est Jigura 15".

Explicit quarta pars libri. Jam complevimus in hac particula

quarta ea que proposuirnus [etc.] animalium lapidibus debeant

sculpi et que karacteres. Dixit Hermes scienditm quod non signavi

neque scripsi hunc librum nisi scienti stellarum [etc. 55'*]

—

in ma-
gica reclijicare."

*4. " Incipit liber ad fundendum lapides bonorum
colorum, et rotundandum gemmas pulcher[r]i-

nias, et colorandum gemmas de mehe et cristallo

et vitro et vasis fictilibus, et multa alia, secun-

dum philosopbos: primum capitulum. Distinccio

ad timenduM cristallum viridem s' Cassab. ace'

roluin de cristallo.'''' 56—64.

In fine

—

"funde aquam in saponem. tingetur enim nutu Dei.

Explicit liber de gemmis fuciendis et vasis fictilibus colorandis et

intus sculpendis. Deo gracias."

5. " Incipit liber Pthulomei dc lapidibus pre-

ciosis et sigillis eorum *. Regi Ptholomeo rex

Acatengi de lapidibus sandificatis scripsit et in

teniplo Appollinis scripsit et apposuit, cujus fun-
damenta in Egipto insubversa manent.'''' 6.^'^—
65K
* This title is on the foregoing page ; the title, afterward

superscribed by the same hand, is " Ptholonieus de lapidibus et

sigillis eorundem." The last words are—" et si quis visiones vi-

derit itUerpretari valebit. Explicit liber Ptholoniei."

6. " Incipit liber Techel. Liber Tecbel nomine
editus, de sculpturis lapidum, a filiis Israel eo
tempore quo per desertum transierunt, et transi-

erunt terram promissionis : propterea hij lapides

leguntur fuisse assignati in templo Appollonis a
rege Persarum, cum consilio omnium astrologo-

rum tarn Egipciorum quam Caldeorum, secun-

dum cursum signorum et cursum planetarum.
Secuntur quedam relaciones antiquorum scripta-

rum de sculpturis lapidum.'''' 6^^—y^.

Des.—" Quando invenitur in lapide eqnus spumans desvper
eum, homo sceptrvm habens in manu, hie valet illis qui potcstatem

habent super homines. Explicit."

Ejusdem libri appendicula *, inc. In libra vete-
rum 7iarracionum lapides sic comecrantnr. primo
mittendi sunt lapides preciosi in panno lineo et

ponendi sunt super altare usqtie post missas sacras.
f. 67!).

* In the margin is written this title, " Consecratio Lapidum,"
by Dr. Dee's hand; with the following note, " Hsec videntur esse
moderna quasi et supposititia."

7. " Incipit liber Galieni de .12. Portis. Sperma
hominis descendit ex omni humore corporis^ 68—71^
Des—" Fleuma albam atque pingucm. Explicit hie liber de

Spermate."

8. AvicENN^ libellus de Physiognomia : inc. Ele-
gans est nature cognicio, que per exteriorcs formas
interiores investigat qualitates. 71'^—4.

In fine—" Guttur nodosum frequenter 7nentis inconstancinm
et magnam amiciciam et freqneiiter fracturum penitcnciam et levem
ad iram. E.xplicit Phisonomia Avison"."

9. " Optimus tractatus Phisonomic" AntsTOTELi
ascriptus: inc. Natura occulte 02)eratur in h'lis

et cetera : Hoc verbum iutitulatur ab autore sex

pnncijnorum in quo quantum ad presentem trac-

tatum duo notantur. 74

—

^1^.

In fine—" tU virtuosis pertractemus et a viciosis declinemus.
Ex]ilicit phi" Aristo[te]lis."

10. " Incipit ars que Cyromancia intitulatur. Linee
naturales sunt in planicie omnis ci/ros* que trian-

gulum constituuntr 82^''.

* Id est x^'P"^' '-The last words are

—

odium omni homini in-
ducit, furcm, adulterium. sub eadem si .0. apparnerit ; with this

catchword, stispendetur. Thus the tract is incomplete ; and three
tracts, that intenened lietween this page and tliat which now fol-

lows, have been lost: for the nundjers of the articles are regularly
noted on every page ; this is marked ' 9' (number 8 having been
given to both artt. 8 and g,) and the next ' 13.' It seems that the
number of leaves wanting is 8, with the signature m.

11. Commentarius in carmen* antiquum de Al-
gorismo seu Ai-ithmetica : inc midtitudo re-

cipit fit^"^ est enim super .o. »i« sic scribitur et

et'iam proponend. 83—93.

* Portions of it intervene between the commentary : it is the
same as No. 1522, art. i ; but two sets of other verses occur before

it, beginning respectively thus

—

Est algorismi numerandi practica

cujus (w. 7, f. 83".) Utimur his Arabum pulcro bis quinque figu-
ris. (vv. 4, f. 85''.) The last words of the commentary are these

(befoi'e the line

—

Si sit continua progressio terminus inpar, 92*^)

—

et e.rcrescit nocenarius qui est summa prioris numeri. It ends
thus— " Multiplicandorum de normis sufficiunt hec. Explicit

Algorismus."

12. Versus xiv. de mensuris longitudinis : inc. Or-

dea grana quater digitum faciunt totidemque. 93''.

Eleven verses on the same subject, and almost in the same
words, are in the first page of the following article.

13. Tabula multiplicationis, et quadrationis et cu-

bicationis numerorum usque ad decern. 93''.

14. " Practica Algorismi. Quantitatem cognoscere

nihil aliud est quam si proponatur certa quantitas

magna!''' 94—6''.

Des.

—

Lima.r ftiit ab hyrundine inrilatus ad prandium infra
leucam [etc.'] qui faciunt annos CC.xlrj. et dies CC.xx.

4 N
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15. " Anima artis transniutatorie Raymundi
[LuLi.ii]. In nomine sancte trtnitatis. Cum
multis diversisque modis super lioc regim'iuc

tractavimus, nunc ut veritatem illius brevitei-y

f.97—8b,

Des " pulcriores naturalibus, et hoc tibi sufficit ad effectum.

Finitur Anima artis transmutatorie V Breviat."

16. LuLLii quaedam de tabulis suis: inc. Conversio

S. T. V. X. Y. Z. fit per sua media que conve-

nhmt. gS"*—9*, 99^—100.

* " Et sic poteris cogjioscere elit<^. Et sic est finis declara-

cionis priiicipiorum minoris operis. Sequitur figura lie S." But

tlie space left is yet vacant : tlie second part begins over leaf thus,

—Post figuram sequitur declaralio ; and ends—" invenire polerit

graciam. Explicit declaracio tabularum figure de S." The 3 next

pages are vacant, and half of f. loi has been cut off.

17. JoHANNrs DE AsHENDEN* " Judiciiim niagne

coiijunctionis Saturni et Jovis, anno .1345°.

Rogatus a quibusdam amicis ineis ut de causa

hnjus gencralis mortalitutis aliquid scriberem.''''

T02—4^.

Des—^' quod est venenosa interjiciens a tota specie indisposito.

Explicit." Sequuntur

—

Figure quatuor astrologicae super eclipsl lunari et

tribus conjunctionibus, quae eodem anno contin-

gebant. 104b.

* See No. 192, and No. 393 ; also Tanner's Bibliotheca, p. i !,

who gives the date * 1365.'

18. " Phisica Raymundi de Insula. Quia sc'i-

entia medicine est multum d/fiicilis, eo quod sua
principia sunt valde secreta,'"'' 105— us''-

In fine—" Et licet iste sit uiilis per se^ et tamen magis utilis

cum lihro quant feeimtts de lumine sihi conjuiicto. Revmuxdus
cum Magna Barba finivit librum istum medicine [astrological] in

Monte Pessnlano, mense Decembr' anno Domini 1403."

19. " Ars generalis Reymundi" Lullii ; sc. Al-

phabetum vocabulorum ejus praecipuorum, et

" Species 10 qiiestionum sive regularum gene-

ralium :" cum quibusdam figuris circularibus ex

ejus operibus (ut videntur) desumpta. 114S
1 14'', 115''—6b.

Ff. 115—6 are only narrow portions of leaves.

20. Ejusdem.'' " Tractatus de lierbis .13. signo-

rum et .7. planetarum. Duodecim esse herbas
sapientes dixereT 117—8.

Des.—" auget lapidem per spacium 8 dierum. Explicit de
herbis 12 signorura." (117'') Et

—

" confice sicca cum humidis.
Explicit de herbis septeni planetarum." Between this article and
the next is this Leonine \'erse^

" Raimundus Lully claudens pia doginata nuUi."

21. " Epistola accurtacionis lapidis pbilosophorum
ad Regem Robertum, in virtute sancte trinitatis

et infinitate bonitatis ipsius. Raymundits Ro-
berto Regi saiutem. Cum ego Raymundus
Lilly de insula Majoricarum jam jjrctcritis

temporibus plures libros.'''' 1 1 8— 120,

Des.

—

^^ Elice ergo ex ea iiitentum. laudans Deum qui vivit in

secuia secularum. ExpUcit epistola Raymundi. Deo gratias."

22. Quomodo faciendum sit ' V^itrum ex metallis:'*

etc. inc. Recipe calcemJerri vel civcum ferri vel

limaturam ejus. f. 220''b.

* This title was written on the margin by Dr. Dee. The
last words are

—

et in medio invenies frustum ferri vet cupri sic

mutatum.

'^4-'^ Ff- 97— '20, containing artt. 15—22, are written in a
small hand of the XVth century, of a more cursive form than the
small hand of art. ii : its contents are not numbered in the MS.
the next article being there marked ' 14,' and art. 14 of this cata-

logue ' 13.' The handwriting of the next 4 leaves has a somewhat
later appearance than the first part of this MS., and is different

from all other parts : it is very neat.

23. JoHANNis* cujusdam Summa seu "Tractatus
Ciroraancie. Benedictus Deus omnipotens qui ma-
chinam mundanam et creaturas absque exemplo
condidit imiversasT 121—4'^

* He mentions his name in the sixth line, and there calls this

tract by the title retained in the colophon ; wliich is,
—" ineffabi-

liter pronosticare potes. Explicit Sumnia Ciromancie.'*

24. " Incipit Phisiagonomia Ar[istoteli ascripta.]

E,v tribus auctoribus quorum libros per mantis
habui. scilicet. Loxi mcdici. Aristotilis philosophi

et Palemonis dcclamatoris qui de phisiagonomia
scripserunt.''^ 125— 134b.

The 58th chapter or paragraph (as the rubrics are numbered
with pencil by a very antieiit hand) ends thus

—

omnibus alijs siq*

nijicationibus in fortitiidine et Jirmitudine prejudicatis : to which
is added one other by the same hand as the most part of the
volume, beginning and ending thus—" De naso. Quicunqne na^
sum erectum— Qnicunque Jimum habent luxuriosi sunt. Explicit

tractatus Aristotilis." An other copy of equal age is in No. 399,
art. I.

25. Vocabularium herbaruni et mcdicamentorum,
cum quibusdam explanationibus Latine vel An-
glice : inc. Absinthium. Anglicc icormod. 134"^

—136a.

Ending

—

Zon .i. beta. Some I^atin words in alphabetical

order have been written on the rest of this page, by an other old

hand.

26. Capitulorum ' 126' tituli, qui ad operis cujus-

dam medici libros sex priores, spectant : inc.

" I. H De pistuUs capitis habentibus Jbramina^''
I36cd.

At the end, by an other hand nearly as old, is this note

—

*^ Nota quod residuimi hnjus Tabule. quod est de .7°. et .8^. libris

subsequentibus. preponitur septimo libro subsequenti." Here ends
the antient fragment at first described.

27. " Incipit tractatus Albehti de plantacionibus

arborum et de conservacione vini. Rubrica*. De
plantacionibus pomorum et piroi-um secundum
diversos ut poma crescant sine nucleis. in capo,

primo.'" 137—143*.

* That is, the titles of the chapters are here collected ; wherein
the word I'acat is set against two titles between ch. 30 and 31, and
seven after ch. 50, of which the title in the text is

—
' de clareto

sive pigmento,' (1421!) ; and it ends thus—" Nota quod si regutus,

qui alio nomine vaqueta vocatur, ponatur in veru, per se [scil.

pomum ex nive] volvitur. Explicit tractatus Alberti de planta-

cionibus arborum et de conservacione vini : aliqui tamen asserunt

EucLiDEM hunc librum fecisse."

28. " Incipiunt virtutes septem hcrbarum Aristo-
tilis*. Et has quidem virtutes habent ipse
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septem herbe ab hijfuencia .7. planetarum. ^^ain

continglt.'''' f. 143*—<'.

• This title is part of the text, ami is also written ahove in

larger letters. It ends thus— '* super frumentitm vel ordeum et

verte post ad opus tuttm. Explicit liber ,vij. herb;irura Aristo-

[te]Us."

29. " Incipit liber Kiranniclarum in quo preniitti-

tur tale prohemium. [quod in.scripsit] Pnidcn-
ttss'imo domino Mag'istro Ka. Parisscn. injimus

clcrlcus,'''' sc. Translator, qui libros tres operis

hujus, de hcrbarum bestiarum et avium naturis

secretis, e Graeca versione (ex Arabico textu anno

377 facta) 'anno Cliristi 1280 aliter 1169' La-
tinos fecit, f. 143d— 151^1—9''— 167^.

Des.—" Aspha/agam ergo sepeli in domo tun. Si qjiis cor

ejus ea adhuc vivente transglutierii prescientiam accipiet futurorum
et eoi-um que a seculo/iierunl. Explicit." Videas Dufresnii Gloss.

Qrsec. sub voce Kupa»'i5«.

30. " Incipit liber Philoxij de specialibus inge-

nijs ducendi aquam. In nomine Dei pij et mi-

sericordis incipit liber Philonij de specialibus

ingeniis nature, dixitque tuum zimice viarzacio.''''

i67c_8-'.

Des.

—

et sic semper matiebit ejusdem altitudinis et hoc npparet

in ista Jigura. 31ost of this third page is vacaut, the ' figure' not
having been drawn.

31. " Questiones quedam naturales. Querititr

quare omne animal volatile sit gressibile, et non
e contrario. Dicendum quod qiddquid potest

virtusT 169— 173''.

The sixtieth paragraph (each beginning with a painted Q)
be^ns and ends thus :

—

Quare cervi mutant cornua et—in onus
cedunt gravatur eos et propter hoc.

32. " Incipit liber de coitu Constantini. Qiiot

sunt in coitu et 7inde sit. [Deinde post capituio-

runi titulos, prasfatio.] Creator omnium volens.^^

' Capm. 18.' sic des.—" aqua in qua solutum fuerit opium.
Explicit liber de coitu CoNSTAftTiNi." Aliud exemplar est sub
No. 399, art. 7.

33. " Incipit Practica Puerorum. Passiones pue-
rorum adhuc in cunabulis jacencium^'' 179*=

—

Des—** et alia fert Jlorem jacinctum .i. purpureum et ilia

confert feminis. Explicit practica puerorum."

34. Tractatus de generatione, et " De natura pue-
rorum. Si sperma ab utrisque permanserit in
tnatrice mulieris.'"'' 180—2"*.

Des.

—

et aliam namque cognitionem tic se habentem quam dixi

invenies tantam usque ad Jinem qualiter a me in sermonibus non
sit assertum.

^^. " Introducciones Astronomie. Ad librum
cursuum planetarum .i. tabulas astronomie ac-

cedere cupientibus. In primis necessarium
.''''

183-4".

Des.

—

tahule Tholomei et ab ilia hora incipe computare et

horas et minula in ista tabula et aliis tabulis.

36. HippociiATis qua?dam, sic inc. De farinacijs
autem cave non ut extimatnr sunt eadcm enim
Jarinacia purgantur. f. 185"'.

Des.—" oportet non tradere furinaciam sed c/isteri uti idem
enim perieulum. Explicit liber Earinaciarum Vpotis."

37. " Incipiunt Secreta ejusdem Yroc katis. Hie
incipiitnt signa prono'stica Vpo''". 7?iortis et vite.
Si quis prima die cujudibet mensis in injirmi-
tatem ceciderit.'' 1 84^1— 6^.

The latter (and greater) part of this article begins thus :—
Peroenit ad me quod Vpocrat cum morti appropinquaret precipil
ut virtules isle scripte in hoc lihro ponerenlur in capsa ebiirnea
cum ipso in sepulcro. It ends thus—" Item si in oculo nascitiir
pustula alha quasi pisn : mortale est signum. Expliciuiit secreta
Vpo:" The following title is in the last line of this column.

38. " Incipit Lex ejusdem Ypocratis. Medicina
arcium preclarissima.''^ i86<^<l.

Des

—

" pravis autem [186''] nequaquam priusquam perjici-
antur secretis sciencie. Explicit lex V|iocratis."

39. " Incipit [HiprocRATis *] liber de humana
natura. Quicunque consuevit audire dicentes.''''

i86d—8^
* Sic in fine—" Universalitrr etium scire oportet medicum.

Explicit liber Vpocuatis de humana natura:" Statim

—

40. " Incipit liber ejusdem Ypocratis de aere et

aqua et regionibus. [i88b] Quisquis ad rnedicine
sfatum accedere curat necesse est.'" 188— 193''.

Des—" ilia contemplare ab hits et non errabis a veritate.
Explicit liber de aere et aqua et regionibus Ypocratis."

41. Tractatus alchimicus (Lullii ?) qui sic incipit—Deus in virtute tua tractabo generacionem
lapidum per artem, ad Rcgem virtuosum qui
propter tuum amorem dcdit se tuo servicio. Et
primo tibijili dicimtis etc. 193'^''.

The last words are

—

que transformat natnralem differenciam.
The foregoing article is numbered in ruliric ' 29 :' this is not
numbered, but was added by the same hand that wrote ff. 97 120,
as also the following things on the last leaf of this volume; f. 194
being left vacant.

(i.) " Tituli librorum Reymundi" Lullii xviii.

^95"-

(2.) " Figure* cum nominibus planetarum." ib.

* The antient characters, as used in some parts of this IIS.

(3.) " Rabanus super Actis Apostolorum, super
illo, Domine, scrvus dicit, Si in tempore hoc
restitues regnum Israel: dicit sic" etc. ib.

On the first page of this MS. is the autograph of Dr. " Joan-
nes Dee," whose notes occur in some places : and on the opposite
leaf of vellum (f. *i'>) is the following note, apparently written by
him. " Hie est unus iilorum librorum quos habui a domino
Hipsly 1606 Julij 7. Hos libros dedit mihi antequam cogitabat
me \'eile iter facere in Germaniam, et postea ad me venit et

dixit se velle reddere mihi libj-um menm quern illi diu antea ac-

commodedi ; quern librum etiam ipse ac^'ommodat' tradidit ad
tunc Gilberto ubi amissum cogitabat." lyower down are the
signature of " P. Saunders," and a short list of the chief contents .

some other notes of contents are at 194". ' John Koljertcs' halb
also written his name on f. *i''.

4 N 2
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No. 1472.

A large folio MS. consisting of uncut quires of paper

bound together, and irregularly paged ; all written

by Dr. Forman; except this title, " The first booke

notted into the booke of notes," twice written at

f. 1'', and the first preliminary article, which are by

the hand of Tho. Robson.

(l.) A long chemical process, set down in '39'

precepts; beg. ' I. First gett sp: of re: perfectly

rectified.'' f. 2*, 3^.

(2.) Format's memorandum to obtain 'our ladies

rose that groweth on the sepulcre of Christe,'

which Mr. Ant. Goddard of Plymouth had.

(3.) Index of " The names of the auctors men-
tioned in this booke, per For.max." f. 5^.

(4.) " Simon Formal compositor hujus libri ad

lectorem, 1597." A poetical prologue, beg. All

thinges searne harde when wee doe begine. (70 1.)

f. 6.

" Finis quod Simon Forman."

(5.) Three " Principles of philosofi gathered by
S. FoKMAN." (f. ' 2.') f. 7a.

Only, five vacant leaves intervened before the body of the

book, the paging whereof begins at ' 24.'

A large Common-place Book of Alchemy, arranged

for the most part under general heads, in alpha-

betical order, from Argentum vivinn to Vege-

tables (' 806'), and Ypocras (' 914'');* collected,

observed, and written by Dr. Simon Forman.

pp. 24—917.

* The only entry that follows, before the Inde.x, is a brief

account of the process " To glasse {glaze] pots and pans." p. 917.

Some of the contents of this book are curious enough ; as " Of
certaine dremes and visions that I have sane, totching the ph'ors

stone." (1587— 1602.) p. 810—2, 807—9. An article at pp.

906—911 is noticed, in the note on No. 1487, art. 5. Then in

the last 26 leaves, follow :

—

(i.) ' Tabula' seu index alphabeticus rerum in hoc

libro comprehensarum. (p. '918.') f. i— 14''.

(ii.) "Transitus rerum ab uno in alium, called the

Kalender of the principles of earthly plannetes.

There is noe transit.''^ Partly in English, partly

in Latin, (pp. '7.') f. 16—19.

(iii.) " Dialogus inter Hilardum nicromanticum,

et quendam Spiritum, feliciter incipit. Hilar-

dus. Utrum potest fieri lapis!''' (p. 8—9.) f. 19^

—20.

Desinens—" nee ulterius loqui voliiit. Finis Dialogi HiL-
LARDI.

(iv.) Annotationes alchemicae Formanni, partim

Latine, partim Anglice. f. 20''—4.

(v.) Abbreviationes qusedam solutae. f. 26^.

No. 1473.

A large folio volume, written in the same rough man.
ner as the author's Practice-books, and (like some
of them) damaged at both ends ; the upper part of

many leaves has been scooped out by mice. The
first leaf has been torn out, and the second is not

numbered.

Notes of Books lent to clergymen and others, f. 2.

A large collection of Medical Prescriptions, inter-

mixed with chemical experiments, medical, al-

chemical, and astrological secrets and observa-

tions, and miscellaneous notes; by Richard
Napier, M. A. Rector of Linford. pp. i—751,

Among the various matter huddled together in this curious

MS. may be noticed the following pieces :

—

(x.) " De fide Pontificiorum :" remarks on the

doctrines of the papists, p. 451—6.

(2.) " Thomas Warren's worke [of making sil-

ver; who was] Mr. Cholly's man-servant, and
steward to S^ Urien Lee of Adlington in Che-
sheere. 16 13." p. 508—9.

(3.) Remarks on the ministry of " The worde."

P- 529—30-

(4.) Astrological prognosticatory rules " De morte."

649—647.
(5.) Ciiarm against the plague, " Sold by the presteo

at Vienna : S' Francis Beamont told it raee."

680.

(6.) " The Lady Tyrrles receipt for spitting of

blood by fault of the longues," and an other;

used for ' S"^ W. Andrews of Lathbury, the

elder.' 727.

(7.) Epigrammata "Ad Franciam ipsam, De statu

rerum Gallicarum, Ad Franciscum Alenc," de

vocabulo uxore, et de fceminis. 746—7.

The leaf paged 747—9 is torn, and the two last (749—50,

and 75 I ) are torn fragments fixed to the fly-leaves. An other

volume is at No. 1488.

No. 1474.

A folio MS. on vellum, well written in text-hand at

the end of the Xlllth, or beginning of the XlVth
century, in columns, with rubrics and colored capi-

tals. The first capital has been cut out with a pen-
knife, so that a large piece of the two first leaves is

wanting, and the third is mutilated with the cut.

Bartholom.ei Glanvile, alias 'Anglici,' de Pro-

prietatibus Rerum libri iv. posteriores; scilicet

liic " Incipit liber .xvj. de projirietatibus rerum,

de lapidibus et metallis." f. i—238<i.

Des.—" Istmitm et multoriim aliorum [auctorum] in istis

nbellis verba in diversis locis summatim et hreviter recitantur^ ut

patere potest diligenler intuenti. Explicit tractatus de proprieta-

tibus rerum editus a fratre Bartuolomeo Anglico ordiiiis fra-

trum minorum.''^ (The last word is erased.)

See the perfect copy in No. 15 12.
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Index in totiun opus, alphabetice accommodatum

:

inc. [J]bcston. I. xvi. c. xl". f. 239—247''.

In fine " Explicit tabula super librum de proprietatibus

renim. Scripta per nianuin GoDEFRIDI correctoris reveremli

doctorls et magistii sacre theologie, magistri Juhannis Rath. Deo
gratias."

Over the first page of this flIS. is the following note written

in the Wth centurj-:—" Iste liber est Eeclesie et Cai)itiiU Ahir-

dunensis, ex dono reverendi in X° patris et domini, domini Alcx-

andri de Kynnoude Episcopi Aberdonensis; queni (jni alienaveiit

a diota, alieiius fiat a regno Dei. amen." Below the first page of

the index, was written about 1600 the following note:—" In the

lieg)'ning of the moneth of July in the seir of God ane thowsand

four hundreth fourtie and four seii'is, Johne Logane past out of

l^cotland towardis Spain."

No. 1475.

A large folio IMS. of the XVth century, on paper ;

containing 636 pages ; whereof 540 were numbered

by Ashniole, (but the third leaf escaped without a

number), the next 78 were foliated from i to 45 by

the same hand as the MS. (but (f. 15

—

ij, 38—40,

are lost; and ff. 20, 19, 18, are transposed); the

last 8 leaves also (after one intervening) were paged

by Ashmole.

On a single leaf of vellum at the beginning, is written

(by the same hand as art. 10, and some of the titles

in the MS.) a list of the

—

" Contenta hujus libri.'" f. i**.

The hand that wrote the following title, is the same that

wrote all the MS. but the first 76 (or 78) pages : at the time of

the gift which it records, the rest of the volume was all vacant, as

it seems from the sameness of the paper.

1. " Istum librum Ysagogarum Johannisii inti-

tuiatum, Notule i\I Johannis de Gallicaxtu
super Johannisium, ac etiam intitulatum The-
saurus Gratie, dedit niihi M. Johannes Kokkcs*,
cujus anime propicietur Deus. Omnis aninia

nobllis tres habet opcrationes, vegetaj-e, sentire,

et inielllgere.'''' pp. i—76.

In fine—" quanta magis fetida ; tanto pejor existit etc, Ex-
pliciunt notule 51. Joh'is de Gallicantu super Johanniciura et inti-

tulantur thesaunis gracie."

• Some of whose medicines are contained in No. 1432, i. 6,

19, etc.

2. " Glosule super Philaretum de Pulsubus.
Humana corpora tribus subjacent qualitatihus

,

sanitati egritudini et neutralitati.'''' 77—82.

Des.—*' omnis inorditmtits est ineqitalis sed non convertitur.

E.xpUciunt glose super librum pulsuum Philareti."

3. " Incipiunt glose super Ysagogas Joiiannicij.

Ciirn inter omnia animalia humanum corpus
turn proprie Jhrme impressione turn digniori

potentia anime.'" 83— 11 1.

Des.—" Morbtis ergo e,v distemperantia ortus est, alius vni'

versalis, alitis quasi universalis, alius partic-ularis. Expliciunt

glose super Ysagogas Johannisij ad Tegni Galieni."

4. " Glosa super Afforismos Ypocratis, cum textu :"

inc. " Vita brevis—et ea que extrinsecus sunt.

Corpora humana continua resolutione resolvim-
tur.''' p. 113—181.

Des—" 53"s, Quibus in dentibus [etc.]— Thcorica autem est

hec quod cum materia febris viscosa est et compacla ut materia
Jlfumntica et calor febrilis forlis et resolvuntur Itujusmodi fntmores

poncndo ipsos I'ajiores." The text is in rubric : the title is taken
from the list of contents, where a like title is given to the next,
with these words, ' sine textu.'

5. " Incipiunt glosule super Afforismos Ypocratis.

Temporibns Ypocratis doctissimi viri pro mul-
tiplici medicorum rarietate

.''''

183—244.

In fine—" 55"^ affous.

—

desiccatur et inde corpus attenuatnr.

Expliciunt glosule super afforismos Ypocratis." Ubi in margiue

—

" Nota secundum quosdam libros hie deficiunt glose super 4or

aflFoos."

6. " Versus Salernitani secundum diversos usus*^:"

scihcet exemplar duplex, cujus brevior textus ad
' Regem Anglorum' Robertum Normannia' Du-
cem inscriptus est, amplior vero talem rubricani

habet, " Alter usus versuum Salernitanorum,"

cum hoc titulo:—" Incipiunt Versus Medicinales

editi a Magistris et Doctoribus Salernitanis in

Apulia, script! Karolo Magno Francorum Regi
gloriosissiino. Quorum opusculum in quinque
partes dividitur. Quarum prima est de rebus

lioniini naturalibus, 2^ de rebus eidem-f- non
naturalibus, 3" de rebus contra hominis naturam,
4^ de medicinis simplicibus %, 5'^ de curls egri-

tudinum ||." pp. 245*—271% 245'^—294"=.

* This title is taken from the old list of contents. The two
texts are written in parallel columns : the first begins, without a
title, thus :

—

" Anglorum Regi scribit tota Scola Salemi.
Si vis incolumem, si vis te reddere sanum," etc.

It ends thus—" Et super renes pecten pone fitque juvamen.
Explicit tractatus qui dicitur Flos Bledicine, compilatus a Magistro
JoiiANNE DE Memerlako." [Mediolano ?'] This name is pro.

bably a mistake for Mediolano, or ' Mila)io^ as Sir Alexander
Croke writes it, who concludes against his authorship of this

famous poem, in the introduction to his edition, intitled Regimen
Sanitat's Salernitanum. {Oxford, 1830, 8vo.) There is a modern
cojiy of this text in No. 1 388, x. art. 3.

f Sir A. Croke reads homini, from the Bodleian copy.

t^ He adds et composilis, from the same, in giving this title at

p. 43 of his edition.

II The second text begins thus, after the title given above*

" Prologus.
" Francorum Regi scribit tota .Scflla Salerni,

In metro pauca mox commemorantia multa." etc.

It continues to occupy both columns, after the end of the first

text, at p. 281, where, immediately after the colophon, is this

note:—" Nota quod omnes isti versus sequentes sunt de alt[e]ro

usu Versuum Salemitanonmi." The " Epilogus libn" ends thus :—" Cni sit laus et hanor benediccio gloria semper. Amen. E.x-

plicit Florarium A^ersuum Medicinalium, scriptum Christianissimo

Regi Francoi-um Karolo Magno, a tota Universitate Doctorum
Jledicinarum preclarissimi [Studii *] Salernitani, tempore quo
idem Rex Saracenos devicit in Runcivalle ; quod latuit usque
tarde, et Deo volente nuper prodiit in Iticem." This text is placed

in the third class of MSS. enumerated by Sir A. C'roke, who has

given an account of this 3IS. (inaccurately said to be ' on vellum,')

in his introduction, pp. 43—4, 95, 96, together with a notice of

the only other copy of this text known to him, in the Bodleian

Library, 3544. (£ Museo 22S.) They are both cormptly written.

* Supplied from the Bodleian copy.
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In his extracts from these MSS., (at p. 43,) line .^, for stanti, the

reading of the Ashm. HIS., the Bodl. reads statim ; h'ne 6, for

comprendunl, the Bodl. reads connectunt ; line 6, in qua sunt iitii

grata legenti, both copies have tria, and the Bodl. reads sunt hcec

tria grata legenti ; hue 7, for vilam longam, the Bodl. reads longam

vitam ; and in hne 8, both copies read celso for cielo.

7. " Glosa optima super Johannicium, cum textu:"

inc. Slcut dicit Calcidius in Thivieo, quod etiam

auctoritate aliorum philosophoruvi probatur."

P- 297—336-

Des Ac ergo equaliter imperfecte labuntur quia potest unum
minus alt[e^ro labi. Conclusio Capi'lo optime sanum. The title

is taken from the list of contents : the text is written in para-

graphs, with rubric-

8. " Questiones super Tegni Galieni. Quam plu-

rimum solet esse a quibusdam hesitandicm." 337
—341-
Ending thus, unfinished, (in the paragraph beginning with

these words of text, 'Sanum simpliciter corpus eviratio')

—

Queritur

an sanitas sit forma finalis vet non, et arguo sic, Sanitas secutidttm

phiiosophum est armonia per quam anima unitur corpori et conser-

vatur, sed anima est in The next page is vacant. In the

list of contents, it is thus intitled—" Exposicio super Tegni Gal'

incompleta."

9. " Exposicio super Tegni Galieni. Quoniam
circa introducciones Johannisii multa necessaria

ad ihgressum artis medicine plene discussimus,

circa introihim scientie Tegni G. pauca sub com-

pendio disseramusJ" 343—389, 393—428.

The last words at p. 389 are

—

cerebri stabilitas et flu-xibilitas,

and the continuation on the fourth page after that, begins

—

" Deinceps vero signa ejus que in cerebro est caliditatis etc. In

superiori vero parte complevit G. sermonem circa genera signorum

cerebri." This work ends abruptly (thus

—

ex quo lamen non

sequitur islam diffinilionem non esse bonam. Ad ) at p. 428 ;

the 16 leaves that follow, are written in a larger character, and

seemingly by a different hand ; they also begin and end abruptly ;

and it is evident from the list of contents, that these three books

have been lost from this place :

—

" Questiones sjiper Tegni Gal' Jacobi de Forlivio.

GoRDONius de urinis.

Ptheofilus de urinis."

The following title is copied from the same list :

—

10. " Questiones super eodem" opere Theophili,

mancw; sic inc et considerat ejus genera-

tionem dicendum quod hoc [etc.]

—

Tercio que-

ritur a quo sumitur certius signimi aut ab pulsu

aut ah nrina. 429—460.

After the 13th or 14th question, begins an other part of the

work, thus

—

Hie incidunt dubilationes, et prima de comple.vione

urine, (p. 456), in the seventh question of which, it ends thus

—

eisdem condicionibus munentibus utrobique

11. "Regimen Sanitatis [Magistri Bexedicti.*]

Summo decet studio cmergentes mo?-borum insi-

dias deprimir 461—504.

• Added from the list of contents. This work ends imper-

fectly in the 96th chapter (which begins on p. 501) thus-—u< mo-

riatur audaci ergo animo insiste/idum est nam nulUis major

Some leaves have been lost here.

12. " Tractatus de venenis a Magistro Petro de

Abbano editus;" capitulis '82,' (quorum tabula

prtemissa est) summo Pontifici dedicatus. p. 505
—516,517-

This copy ends with the title of the 44th chapter, (' De mails

fungis'), many leaves having been lost : the last page contains

part of what is called, in the list of contents, " Questio difiicillima

utrum possibile sit accionem veneni ad aliquem precisum termi-

num limitari ;" and this colophon, which shows that it is a con-

temporary transcript from a very early printed book :
—" Petri

Apponensis libro conciliatoris diviui, et ejusdem de venenis, finis

impositus est a magistro Gabriele de Tarvisio, spectabilis et egi-egii

viri domini Thome Triuisani Veneti impressa, qui ut correctiores

redderentur, excellentissimus artium et medicine doctor, dominus
iNIagister Petriis de Cararijs de monte silice, theoricam medicine
in preclarissima gignasio Patovino legens, accuratissime revisit,

atque ultimam suprascriptam questionem de terminacione vene-
norum subtilissime compilavit."

13. Liber de 108 ' lapidibus preciosis,' cum tabula

eorum pra?missa ; cujus prooemium sic inc. Et si

negociis non paucis cum i7iJirmorum turn lan-

guidorum satis superque satis detentus fuerim.
519—20,521—40.

Finis est talis:—" Ca". io8"'. de lapide Zignites. Lapis
Zig?iites ut ait Eva.v est lapis colnris vitrei, virtus ejus quod ges-

tatus co/lo valet contra noctilopam et constringit sanguinem et de-

pellit mentis alienaiionem. Finis tractatus de lapidibus preciosis."

14. " In Dei nomine incipit Inventarium seu Col-

lectarium in parte cirurgicali medicine, compila-

tum et completum anno Domini niillesimo tri-

centesimo sexagesimo tercio, per Guigonem de
Caulhiaco cirurgicum, magistrum in medicina,

in preclaro studio Montis-Pessulani. Quod qui-

dem inventarium seu collectarium fecit scribi et

taliter ordinari, venerabilis vir Magister Johan-
nes TouRTiEK,magisterin cirurgia,ad requestam

altissimi excellentissimique et potentis principis,

domini Jobannis Ducis de Bedforde, Regentis

regni Francie et Protectoris regni Anglie." Libri

tres.* (ff. '45.') pp. 541—573—609—618.

Beginning thus

—

Poslquam prius gratias egero Deo omnipo-

tenti ; and ending imperfectly (many leaves being lost) thus

—

Verba doctoris evangelici sunt hec. Sermones inunctionis spine

credo peritos medicos et toward the end of the first chapter

of the third book, as it appears in the table prefixed, which is thus

subscribed—" Explicit tabula tercii libri Guidonis de Cauliaeo.^^

The title superscribed at the beginning, is simply, " Guido in

Cirurgia."

* The contents of all iiiefive books are recited at pp. 626—8.

15. " Iste sunt materie quas sustinuit Scoxus
publice in domo capitulari ecclesie cathedralis

sancti Pauli. Ob in fugam vertendas ignavie

opacitates^ 621.

16. " Notabiles propositiones extracte a Guydone
in suo Invcntario seu Collectario in parte cirur-

gicali medicine," (inc. In prohemio primo agit

gratias Deo veroT) inter quas totius operis sum-
marium habetur, seu quinque librorum ejus ru-

bricae omnes. 622

—

^^, 636.

On the vacant part of the last page but one, were written by

a different hand, in or before the time of Henry VIII., the^

(i.) " Wordes spokyne to M"^ Bactare in the
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yelde halle and in PoUes," challenging the par-

sonage of Ratlierfylde. p. 635.

In sumlry parts of this volume, are written the following

anides, by a hand of the time of Q. Eliz;ilieth :

—

(3.) " An epistcll written by Jeromy Montvus
to the Cardinail of Lorayn, 1558.'" 295.

Dedicating a treatise on fevers ; it is unfinished ; yet possibly

the following may be a part of the same.

(3.) Dedication of a medical book : beg. Whenas
I did sea many men to adornc. 390— 1

.

(4.) Acknowledgement by Thomas Gale, ' harbour
and surgion of London,' of having received of

Jane Countess of Soutlianipton 15/. for a year

and a half of an annuity granted unto him by
Thomas Writhsley, late Earl of Southampton*.
(21 Oct. 1562.) 619.

* By deed dated 1 7 Ang. 3 7 Hen. A'lII., which was adjudged
good in Chancery, 7 Dec. 2 Eliz. This copy bears Gale's own
signature. See No. 1505.

(5.) Form of a certificate that sick persons named
AV. Burche, G. Smyth, and Harry Atchinson*,
miglit be in peril of death unless they should
eat flesh. 620.

* Dwelling in the house of one Brjse Austine, clockmaker,
in ' Goldinge lane,' without Cripplegate, in London.

No. 1476.

Of this well written folio ]MS. the pages are alternately

written to p. 44: at the end are 13 leaves vacant,

beside many added by Ashmole ; who, on the last

of the blank leaves prefixed, has written the fol-

lowing title :

—

" D'^ En't's Anatomy Lectures : written w'h his

own hand." f. 11^, pp. i—196.

By an other hand are fairly written at the end—

(i.) " Authoris Ai'^pcoTrofuoc^uroXoytr;? Opiniones"
xxvii. selects, p. 197— 200.

(2.) Annotationes qusedam ex eodem opere de-
sumptse. p. 201.

No. 1477.

A folio volume containing twelve I\ISS. on paper, of
different ages, and (all but the last) stained and
mutilated. The first MS. now consists of 72 leaves,

whereof the first 20 have been foliated on both
sides by an antient hand, thus, ' 20, 21, 23, 26, 28,

30—32, 34— 36, 41—42, 46—52 ;' and the last of
these being mistaken by Ashmole for 92, he paged
the rest from 94 to 196— 7. It is written in a

common hand (with rubrics) of the latter part of the

XA'th century.

L I. An antient collection of choice Remedies,
^ledicines, and Cordials ; beginning imperfectly

thus,...." and at niororcenc colde tyllc he be holle

Jbr this is pi'oved sylcerlyc. For man \^ hath
evyl in Y mylt, a goode medycync. Tdk
\e southestellc and Ictt seth it in -ichyte zoyne.^''

ff. 20—34^.

Among these—" Here is a noher maner makynge of yratia
Dei l)t Jje goode Erie of Hereforde used )'t was holdene a noble
surgyene," at 30''; and at f. 31—" Here is gratia Dei made on a
nothere maner, and this maner gratia Dei used Hopkyne of l>e

fermorye of Kenelworth, and is a lyghter maner." See also art. 6.

2. A collection of " Oygnementis" and "Eniplas-
trcs" for various medical purposes: beg. "First
to make an oygnement for ]?« rednesse in )?-

fasse and pussches and yche and for brakynge
and for dysseese in the stomake. Tak ]>" jus of
planteyne.''^ f- 34*^—4^—42.

The two last are—" For to mak a piastre i>' syr H. Jlaunde-
ryle used, and it is j cleped l>e newe cure, and this is h^ makynge
|»er off.—For to mak a piastre i>^ is clepid in Latyne Enplastritm
porci for woundis, t>us be it made." 41**.

3. " Her begynnyth a tretys to make Drynkes.
Fyrst for to make clareye of alle. Tak iij.

pyntes qfhony wele y boyled.'''' f. 42—6.

Not two full pages remain. The last recipe is " Fore to make
a soripe of rosys ore of vyalett a nother mauere."

4. " Here begynnythe a tretys of Suppositarijs.

For to make a suppositarie allj>erfyrste. Take
sugre, salte, and a lytle oyle ofvyoletteT f. 46.

There are only four receipts in this and in the next.

5. " Here begynnyth a tretys fore to make Clys-

trys. Take an herbe y is clepid Brankavesina.'''

f.46b—7.

6. " Here begynnyth a tretis for to make Entretis.

For to make gratia Dei in Y •^'' maner. First

take ofbeteyne^'' f. 47—8.

Containing eight receipts.

7. " Here begynnyth a tretys fore to make Pou-

dres. For to make poudre fyrst fore Y stoune.

Take parcellye seedeT f. 48—51.

Also " For to make grenc gyngere. P'ore to make
pynonade. Fore to make conservate rosys.

To make conserve of cytronade. To purefye

sugre.'" f. 51— 2.

On the vacant part of f. 51, are written (by a more modern
hand) some short medical receipts and notes, also a Latin epigram

(beg. Nuper ut in silvis) dated 1568, and this verse—" Dat Ga-

lenus opes, dat Justinianus honores. G. .'Martyn."

8. " Here y schewe ]>e complexioims of Y sygnes

Y ben in the fyrmament, in the whyche

sygnes the moune goth undere" etc. p. 94.

9. " Here Galyoun Y gode leche techeth us Y
dyetynge of metys and drynkys by the monthes

in the jere and what menne schullen uscne and

also the tyme of blode lettynge to use and to

lett in eche tyme of Y S^re. In .Janiver. Fast-

ynge white xcyne is godeJ"^ p. 95—6.

Ending—" In DecembjT.

—

aiul the xvHj."
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10. " Here it techethe a manne to knowe b^ veynys

and where Y they schalle be fownde fore blode

lettynge one manne or womanne where ever that

they sytt. Thes masters ]?< use block lettynge,

And there by geteth \er lyvynger (44 couplets.)

p. 96—8.
Ending—0/a/te thes evyllys dare the nowght drede.^

11. Tabella de hora qua lunae « Mutacio vel eon-

junctio est,' secundum ' primam' et literas domi-

nicales : cum versiculo. p. 99.

13. An alphabetical catalogue or vocabulary of

the Latin names of Plants and Drugs, explained

in English, with their complexions : beg. Jnti-

monium is hole and drye in the .iiij'''. degre and

it is a veyne ofy erthe etc. p. 100— 1 1 1.

Ending

—

Ypericon. herha perforata, herbe. John.

13. A short piece on the nature of Physic, the

cliaracters for weights used by physicians, and

sundry chief diseases : beg. Phisyke is a science

Y techeth to knoice syJcenesses ofa mannys bodye.

p. 112—4.

EnAing—Allopicye is sodeyn fallynge of a mannys here.

14. A book of Pharmacy, describing the nature

and uses of Medicines in alphabetical order:

beg. Aloen hathe vertewe to purgen Jlemme and

colre and it clensitth malencolye. p. i 14—195.

The second and third articles are Aurum (iij) and Asia

fet'ida {116): the last is, " Zucariura. Suger is temperat hoote and

moysle [etc.] bott for Ike endurynge. I thonkyd be ]>ow Jh'u Cryst

that hathe y browght thys to anneende. Amen, quod Saltebe R."

The writer's or translator's name.

15. Remedies " For the stone. For tiie steche.

For a man that hathe ache in his backe and

consumythe wythe alle. For pryche in a mannys

fote. For to staynche blode. For the emerawdys.

A medicyne for the comyne sickenys." etc. p.

195— 197-

The last leaf is much stained and somewhat mutilated : it

ends with an other remedy " for the steche," and the tirst line of

one which is imperfect, the rest of the BIS. having been lost.

XL An antient treatiseof ' Lechecraft' or Medicine

and Surgery, with a metrical prologue beginning

thus

—

" The manne that wylle of Lechecraft lere

Rede one thys boke and ye may here

Many a medycyn both goode and trewe

To hele sores both olde ande neiee^ ff. i—47.

The three first lines are in rubric : the 32d is—" In hevene

wt Ike holy trynytie. Amen." The book begins thus on the second

page " For manne or womanne that is sausfleme, to do it away

owt of ye face. Tak stronge vyneger of qvthit wyne." The MS.

is of the XVth century, fairly written in a common hand, with

frequent nibrics.

IIL I. A short prognosticatory tract, beg. Noii:

for to declare of the vij dayes in the roeke the

zvhiche take Mr namys of the vij -planets this is

the cause, f. 1^.

Ending " ill the which he shalhave profight he shalle lyre

long, but if the cours of the mone be contrary to hym. Explicit."

3. Of Complexions : beg. Now it is to ttndirstond

that every man levynge in erthe hathe iiij com-

pleccyons wheche .... hym that is \td\ say. Coler

etc. f. i^b.

Ending

—

and bi cause of drynes hym may fulle litille in

kynde.

3. " Here is the wise book of Philosophic and
Astronomye, conteynyd and mad of the wisest

philosopher and astronomer that ever was sethyn

the world begonnyn, that is for to seye of the

lond of Greece, for in that lond an Englisshe

man fulle wise and wele undirstondyng of phi-

losophi and astronomye studied and compilde

this book out of Grew into Englisshe gracyously.

This book tellith hougfie many hefnes that there

be''''
—qf the conrs and the govcrnaille of the

planettis and of the signes. etc. f. i^"—3.

Ending—" who so is born in tJiis signe he shalbe gracyous etc'

Finis." This note follows, by the same hand,—" Md the child

that I send to you for, he was twelmoneth old upon the nyghte
about xij of the cloke betwixt the Sonday and Monday before

Halowmesday the chaunge of the mone was at xj of the cloke

before the birthe of the child, his name is J. T. anno rr' E iiijti

xvmo." It appears therefore that this MS. was written in 1474,
or 1475.

4. " Here folowythe the Vertu of Erbis. Isop is

hoot and drie in ij. degreis so seith Ipocracc if
a man drynk it fastynge^ s''—6.

On the second page, between the paragraphs about Dilayne

and Beiayne, are the first 6 couplets of the poem on the virtues of

herbs (especially the latter named) which is in No. 1397 (iv.)

art. 6. This article ends with Perseli—and it comfortith the

herte.

5. A collection of Remedies " For the pestelence*

—For the agew" etc. f. 6—9''.

Beg.— /""^'^ the watirs ofmaidewede gouldes scabyne etc. The
two last are—" A faier medicyne for the llix," and " For to make
watir of Damaske. Stille a pynt of watir of ilder Jiouris—not

uncoveryd.^''

6. Who so rcille have love ofmanne or ofwomanne
or who so have nede to boroio ony golde or silvyr

or ony othir maner catelle [etc.]

—

thou must take

ane herbe that is clepid Valeriane in his otcne

kynde etc. 9''— 10.

The conjuration ends thus

—

tilte my u-ille be fulfillyd be this

persone whose love I desire. " A medicine fore a steche," and one
' for ye agewe' follo%v, not written at the same time.

7. A short tract of the judgement of Urines : beg.

In .itj. maners mcnne jugc the uryne. Lokers
behovythe at the first jugement to spere the age

of the man. 10''— 11.

Ending

—

"for the splene of that side is cold and drye. Ex-
plicit."

8. Figures of 30 Urinals (uncolored) with the

descriptions of as many kinds of urines, and the

medical treatment according to each. 11— is*".

Beg ' Subviridis.' This is the same that is that othir. S.

viridis si/periits bat not so sore.

This MS. seems to be imperfect at the end : it is neatly

written in a small hand. Over the first page an antient hand has

noted that it was " The booke of Wyllyara Gynnes."
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IV. V. Two books of old Medical Receipts, writ-

ten by various hands at different times, ft'. I—
31^,32—42.
The fonner is cut at the edges, the latter not: the chief

handwriting of the hitter occurs also in the former ; and as the

foliation is old, it seems to have been a supplementary l]Ook. The
title of the first re<-eipt is almost ohliterated. At f. 12IJ is "A
soveraigne water devised by Doctor Stevens phizition to an Arch-

bushopp of Caunterhury." Medicines by Dr. Turner and Blr.

Panton are at f. 2+. JIany of the entries seem to he in Sir R.

Napier's hand, as also in the next MS. Ff. 6, 7, 10, are ])artly

torn out. MS. vii. is a continuation of these, aiul has an Index

at the end.

\I. " Tliis is Mistris Dorathei Lewkenores
booke 1576.'"

This title is curiously written on the back of the last leaf

(p. 72) which is torn. The first leaf is vacant.

1. " A booke of Cookerye. To mulx roystons.—
To make a pi/e qf' bales''' etc. pp. i— 14, 43—52,

67—8.
The last page is by the same hand as the next article.

2. Directions " For brewinge," by Sir R. Napier ?

3. Medical receipts " For tlie yelow jandise" etc. by
the same. 16—20.

4. " Matters concerning weomen.'" 21.

5. "Of syrupes," oil of almonds, etc. 22—3.

Both these are by the same hand as art. 2: the next article

is written (by Lewkenores hand ?) on a paper found loose, and
now pasted opposite to a remedy for the same, on p. 22 : see also

p. 27.

6. Remedies " For a timpanie." p. 23^.

Pages 24—42 are vacant, except a few lines on p. 27; and
two of the leaves have been torn out, as also the (vacant ?) pages

5 3—4, s 7—66, between which is inserted a shoit

—

7. Letter about a medical prescription, addressed
" To the wourshipfulle and my verye good mo-
ther M'^ Dorothe Lewknoi^ at Kingstone Bow-
fey." p. 66.

VII. I. "An excellent medicine and usage for y'

plague, used at Redding with great good suc-

cesse, taught here at London by M' Burton
precher att Redding, Julij i° 1603." f. 43.

Also some other little remedies on f. 43'^, and one at 45a.

2. About "M" Rogers her stills of Dartfourd;"
and those of " M^ Lawrence Staughton''s wife

nere Guilfourd" who distilled rose-water. 43'',

3. " Conceipts" about seeds and flowers. 44a.

4. " Notes out of the Flowre of Physicke." 60^^.

5. " Matters of household proffit," gathered out of
the book called " A thousand notable things."
67a.

6. Notes of " Herbs and other things" out of the

same book ; in alphabetical order. 69—7 1

.

Also two references to Gerard's herbal on 72". Most of this

MS. is vacant : it is part of those marked iv. v. ; and the next

7 leaves are by the same hand (of Sir R. Napier as it seems), and
were heretofore separately foliated.

7. " A Table to find out the mcthcincs and con-
ccipts both in the great and [in tlie] litle booke
here conjoyned : the letter G. noting the great
booke, y<; letter S noting the lesse booke, wt the
pages of each." f. 73— 6'', 79".

These ' bookes' are, the MSS. in this volume innrked iv. v.
VII., and tliat marked vi. Many references to the ' Notable
Tilings' are inserted here. Ff. 77—8 are blank and torn, and 79
is for the most part scribbled over.

VIII. " A breife treatise touching tlie jireservacon
of tlie Eyesight, consisting partlye in good order
of diett, and partlye in use of medicines :" with
a preface " To the readers, his frends," by
Walter Baii.ye. pp. i, 3— 14.

Neatly written in tlie time of Elizabeth or James I.

IX. Medical collections, consisting of explanations
of medical terms and t]uantities, antl some com-
mon remedies and receipts, ff. 3— 12**.

The two firet leaves are lost, and of f. lo a fragment only
remains : the whole is dirty, worn, and stained with rouge, which
has made f. 5" almost illegible. Tlie writing is of tlie time of Q.
Elizabeth. Ashmole has continued its foliation tlirough the three
next MSS.

X. I. Sundry pieces concerning the judgement of
urines, the complexions, the pulse, and other old
medical doctrines and secrets, transcribed and
collected from various books, f. 14—24''.

This first leaf is torn and is not properly the first of the MS.,
and the leaf that is set before it (f. 13) is properly the last of those
that now exist.

2. " The booke of INIedisens. And first to purge
R"- a quart of the jjjnestthe stomack of gleat

Mazi.amsey. t. 24''—37'', 1436.

At f. 1;,^ is " A plaster that Sr \^'m Farrington knyght lett

a squyer go for that he was his presoner free." At f. 37 are 14
Leonine verses, " De prudencia medici" (beg. Non ilidki gratis nee
mnsa saga.r Ipocraiis), and 3 " De curis |ier res non per verba.
Sensus et ars medici." The last i-eceipt is, " For the payne of the
lyes," of which only one hue is on 14'', the other leaf or leaves
being lost.

XI. I. Secrets medical and magical: "For a
stinckeing breath—For the teeth—To gett y^
love of a woman" etc. f. 38^^".

This leaf seems to he by Sir R. Napier's hand : the two fol-

lowing sheets are much older.

2. " A not of the prises of sweet meates accordinge
to Mf Harisses bill of prises." 39a.

" Pulvis somniferus Langii, folio 911." 41a.

A reference also to his f. 921, is written on 43', invertedly,
as are what follow.

Moneys payed " To goodman Benall the first of
February 1612." 43''.

Medicamenta qua;dam e Langio desumpta. 44''^.

XII. I. The " Aphorismes of Hyi'ocratks,"'
translated into English rime: " the first. Maris
life is short, the art ofPhysick huge. And many
things to medicines doe belonge." (f. '47—67.')

f. 4—24-
Half of the first page is by Sir R. Napier's hand : but all the

4 o
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rest of this BIS. is in a small stiff hand like a schoolboy's. It ends

thus

—

" 301. The bath resolveth and inviteth the humours quite

And lastly the sweate it doth incite.

Fmis.
" Chyr'gry doth not consist

In words but in dexterytie

To use in order tynie and place

Both sizers lance and ca[u]terie.

Aphorismes signiefies in the vulgar sence

A chosen decree is [or ?] a learned sentence."

2. A collection of remedies and various medical

receipts, f. 24''—7b, 30—9.

Ending—" Fines for this. 1652. I. B." All the rest of this

book, (the leaves whereof are cut and speckled red on the edges)

is vacant, except half of the last page, which contains a

—

3. Remedy "for a cow" etc. dated 29 Oct. 1652.

f. 8xb.

No. 1478.

This folio volume is divided into six parts (by two
sheets of new paper between each) or so many MSS.
written on paper, with some papers added to the

third and fifth.

The first consists of 70 leaves foliated by the writer,

or by Thomas Digges, whose autograph is at f. 44
(with mottos in Greek and Latin), 45, 58, and 59;
but the numbers 16— 25 are written twice, so that

the last leaf i.s ' 60.' It is fiirly written in a small

hand of the XVIth century, with wide margins

:

the first page is defaced with scribbling. On the

back of f. 48 (which is torn) is a long note by
Dr. FoRMAN, stating that after a dream about a

book of the philosopher's stone, on Friday morning

4 Jan. 1594, 'a straunge man that dwelte at the

gren dragon at Holborn Conduit' brought ' this

bocke and a nother lyttle bock of notes of astro-

nomy,' which he bought. At the foot of the first

page it is intitled by Robson, " The third booke
noted into the boke of notes :" and his selected pas-

sages are marked with a double cross.

1. I. The composition of four chemical 'waters,'

three of which have titles in metre, f. i^.

Thus—'* The fvrst water wt owten dowte
Blancheth mettall wt in & wt owte."

2. Eight alchemical preparations or processes : beg.

Take whites of egges and menge them well to-

gether w' a slyce. 1^—2^.

3. Verses on the " Elyxer magnum. Of Spayne
take ye clere lyghteT (56 lines.) 2^—3^.

Ending

—

This noble stone so precious. The two last couplets

are verses 6;—8 and 7.?—4 in Ashmole's Theatrum, p. 277, and

the line next before them ( ]Vho that finds it may have grace) is

the 48th. See the note on No. 14 16, art. 60. The words " Hec
Maria," are either a colophon of this article, or a title of the next.

4. " Versus. Terra stat *, unda lavat, pir ptir-

gat, spirltus mtrat ." with a short comment on

it. 3b.

• See art. 8.

5. Composition and uses of " The stronge water

dissolving J and (I . Take and make a corse

of sal pet'' J li.:^'' with some other receipts in

Latin and in English, f. 3''—5.

This title is written in the margin by Forman.

6. " Incipit tractatus optimus in quo plenius patet

quid sit lapis, qua materia debet fieri, quomodo.
Qui cum totaliter preparatus est medicina per-

fecta que elixer dicitur. Elixer enim Grece fer-
mentumr ^— 8.

Des

—

'^qma qui habet ipsam habet incorporate thesaurnm. Ex-
plicit Secretuni Secretorum." Forman has written marginal notes

on this preparation, and one at the end wherein he censures it as

'the stinking menstrue or water.' Compare No. 1467, art. 13.

7. Sundry .alchemical processes, some of which are

in Latin : beg. " T. F.* K j. li. of mercuri

J. li. ofvitrioll Bom.'" S^— 11^.

* These initials also occur at f. 5. The second receipt is

*' To rubyfy vitrioll." The last piece is called " Figure," it being

an explanation of Chemists' weights and characters.

8. Tractatus alchemicus qui appellatur " Vetus
Testamentum. Tei'ra stat.* Ei est Jrig'ida et

sicca.'''' 12— 17''.

• Vide art. 4. In fine—" guts opfafum desiderium invesiiga^

verit. s. stadium et exercit[i]um. que duo faciunt magisterium.

Explicit etc." It seems to be called ' Terra vetus,' at f. 46''.

9. " Tempus ad incipiendum opus solis.* M'^ Plo-

gtis Theophilus et qiiam plurimi alii phUosophi.'"'

Etiam operatio qusedam cum ? . f. 17'^.

• This title is Forman's.

10. " Incipit quidam bonus tractatus alkimie Ar-
[noi.di] de No[va] Villa. O venerande pater

gi-ac'ias Deo ago qui scient'iam istam.''^ 1 8— 24*^.

It seems to end at these words

—

ubiqtie sicut vis ad omne
examen.

11. " De aqua de qua feci mentionem. W vitrioli

optimi.'''' Cum aliis pra?parationibus chemicis.

12. " Preparacio elixer ad rubeum. Accipe ,7 ,i.

optimi auri
.''''

25'', 16".

13. " Experimentum nobile ad lunam, extractum
de Libro Aquaruni aibarum et rub. Sume unam
li. ar. z'i." *\6.

14. " Experimentum bonum extractum de dicto

Libro Aquaruni atl soleni, et fit hoc modo. Ace'
aurip/gmentiim .^^ * \ 6—7

.

15. " Nunc sequitur optima purgacio sive finacio

cupri.J—Ad sublimanduni mercurium.—Ad ru-

bificandum mercurium.— Multiplicacio solis ut

fiant de una uncia due j ." *i7—8.

* Inc

—

Fundatur cuprum super.

16. " Sermo de plumbo. Plumbum estjr'ig'idum.''''

* 1
8 *20.

Des.

—

Sufficit scias illud et opera ctim xUo.

17. " Purgacio saturni" duplici modo : inc. Funde,
et R' acetum. *20.

I
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18. De aqua aiirca : (inc. N^ola quod aqua ainra

sang-iiis humanus.)—Calcinatio aiiri.—Atl faci-

endum ([ esse cjusdem ponderis et soliditatis

cum auro.f—To apparreJl coppras for golde.

—

Ad purgandum cuprum.—Ad faciendum ©."
f. *2ob— la.

+ In English, beg. Take of ([ in lamenis.

19. " To have the quintessence of © or C for

aurum potabile.-f- Optimus tractatus. Fyist
callcyne thy gollde thus.'''' *23—3''.

f- This title is superscribed by Robson's hand. It ends tlius

—And allso yn all other praysynge be to God.

20. " To draw 5. essence of antimonie, that ys

to sey iVIarchasita plumbi. Allmyghty God of
hevcn ys ic'ittncs that I never shezvcd so gret a
secretnes. *2^.

21. Seven operations of the process in transmuting

5 into ©: beg. "Jesus Maria: prima operatio.

Fyrst dense thi mercury w^ commyn salt."
24b—2(5b.

Knding—" as it ys sayd before. Laudes Deo. K.xplicit."

22. Ower worke ys womans icorke, and we under-
stand yt therbe .ii'ii. manner of worJccs. etc.

26'>— 7.

23. "A worke of saturne mars and mercury:"
beg. Hermes the plulosophar. he scythe hi a
secrete tretis W^ he had of the holy goste by
enspiracon. 27^.

Rohson set this title in the margin.

24. " Aqua vite philosophicorum," (inc. i?' mere'
in magna quan*'itate) et alia quaedam brevia
documenta. zj^.

The second piece is in Engh'sh, beg. Calx ofbodye: the third
is five Leonine verses, beg. Quid lapis est scilis.

25. Excerpta e quodam Hbro alchemico: inc. N^ota
quod quando Q est soliitian calc'inatum et fac-
tum sp'ir'ituale. 2?>^^.

26. Ex Hortuiano quaedam notulae : inc. " Orthe-
lans. Item nota quod dealbare et rubijicare.

idem est quod calc'inaj-e
.''^ 28b.

27. Distill saturne in limel in to water etc. 29".

Four experiments, one in English*, three in Latin.
29''.

* Ending

—

This tynctur was had of the abbot of (p yt was.

28. " Incipiunt interrogationes Regis Chalid* et

responsiones Morieni, de omnibus in quibus
tota efficacia magisterij Hermetis constare pro-
batur. O Moriene primo quercre libct que ct

qual'is sit hujus ret principalis substancia et

materia.'" 30

—

y^.

It ends differently from the older copy in No. i486, iii. f. i2'>

where the words dealbatum fuerit (at line 7, the last in which these
copies agree) is at hne 10, two pages short of the end. The 13th
line here, ends

—

Et sic cum eo omne corpus comburetur.

29. « Sermo de Juna. Sc'ias quod argentum est
corpus munduni.'''' f. 37''—S*.

Des.

—

Dum persistcntem croceum inlterere colorem.

30. " Cedula declarativa Baconis. Amice in istis

cousistit dijficultas operis nostri."" 39—40.
Des.—" Hoc inlelliffendum de corporibus perfectis etc. Deo

gratias."

31. Experimentaet operationcs quaedam alcheniica:
(40'^—3i>, 44!)—5,) inter quas

—

" Nota quod Ar' de Villa No[va] dedit banc
R' sequentem, amore Dei, Magistro Hospitalis
sancti Johannis JereP ad bell' contra Saracenos."
41a.

Narratiuncuia, inc. Fabro quodam errario in terra
Maurorum existente in theolonio suo, Maurus
quidam 30 argentos ei dedit. 4.4P—5.

Four pieces on f. 43, and three on 44'' are in English.

32. Notulae alchemicae, inc. Nan est philosophorum
soluc'io. 46'"^.

The leaf between 46 and 47 was not numbered.

^2,- " Crocus ferri" et alia qua?dam. 46^ 46'i,

47 a

" The bookes of yis bool<e," or the names of f\\e tracts herein
contained. The three otlier pieces on 46'' are headed—" Super
tegnien liljri," (probably of the book from which some of these
articles were transcribed,) and the second of them is six verses,
beg. In speciem soils lunam convertere si vis.

34. De argento vivo : 'mc. Atgentum vivum frigi-
dum est et humidum. 47''— 8.

Des.

—

Et ego muto corpora [etc.] In me sunt quatuor genera
elementorum .s. terra arpia aer et ig?iis.

35. Tractatus de operationibus metallorum, et de
elixire: inc. Mercurius sic siibl'imatur. K" unum
talentum de ipso. 49

—

^o^.

Des.—cvjtis pars una tingit loo partes cujuscunque corporis
in lunam purissimam.

^6. " Liber investigationis Geberis. Investiga-
t'lonem Jmjus iiobilis scieneie ex continuay 50''

—54-
The latter part is largely written, and it seems not to be

complete: the last paragraph is

—

Lutum philosophicum. yicc' bolus
[etc.] erptaliter commij;' et assat^ etc.

(i.) " GuALTERi Haddoni Carmen in laudem
Th: Nortoni." 54b.

Written by Digges, as also the next short article. This epi-

gram is also in No. 1445, ii. p. 2, and copied into Ashraole's inter,
leaved Theatrum, No. 971, f. 8.

The following is a copy :

—

" Jlaximus ingenio, scribendi maximus arte,

Thomas Nortonus, primarura semina rerum,
Atque metallorum venas tellure sepultas.

Emit, ac ima? subit intima viscera terrae.

Mellea secretos promit facundia sensus,

Atque vias omnes cudendi coUigit auri.

Ars licet haec auri fontes opuleiita recludat,

Attamen est auro longe pretiosior author."

(2.) " Questio geographica'" de duobus orbcm ter-

rarum circumeuntibus. 54''.

403
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37. " Tractatus bonus. The first beginnynge of

sublimacon. Vc shall understcuul that in this

crqfte bene many sublimacons of mcrcuryc."

f-55-7-

Ending Who so sekes in herbes the secret of philosophors,

his propre expenses he leseth, hi/s tyme, and hys labor.

38. " A worke of saturne. Tahe saturne per-

fe[c]th)C made sotell.—Calcinacio Saturni et Ju-

bit. Saturne and Jubyter. calcyne them well."

57ab_8.

The former title is by Robson's hand.

(3.) Experimenta chemica : sc. " Preparatio ar-

genti" etc. ^%^—9.

By Digges-es hand, as are the geometrical calculations noted

down on ^if, and the two next articles.

(4.) Tabula chemica, de sahbus, aquis, spiritibus,

et elementis. 59''.

(5.) Lihi-orum quorundam nomina, quos Diggesius

(ut videtur) habuit. 59^.

On tlie next page are noted by an old hand, small sums of

money ' delivei-ed' at 38 sundry times ; also, by Dr. Forjian,—

(6.) " Nomina [xxvii.] philosophorum qui habue-

runt lapidem philosoficum." 60a.

39. Qusedam de lapide philosophorum, sub istis

titulis ' Aqua, Oleum, Ignis, Terra \ inc. Nota

guod aqua prima a diversis philosophis. 60''.

Henceforth Ashmole continued the foliation through the two

next MSS. and the new paper between tliem.

II. 1. An alchemical tract, beginning with ' Her-

mes wordes in the fourth chapiter' {The Egle

being Nippon the toppe of the mountaine crieth)

and a prologue of 1 1 stanzas of wretched verse.

f. 65-72.
The first stanza is.—

.

" The evangeliste John, as by revelation,

To an Egle is comparde

;

For he did wrighte, so farr from sighte,

So heghe that men well lernid

Could scarse" etc.

Ending

—

Our noble king Edwarde, God sende him conninge,

( indeh had) no dubte he hath God's blessinge. The prose begins

thus

—

Lykewyse werke w^^ your mercurye tvhite or redde: and ends

—Right so water minerall reduced is our gold, as writith playnly

liamunde and Arntilde, u'"' heat [etc.] honor and glory now and

ever Amen.

3. The words of the angel, the master, and the

' scoUer.' 90*.

Translated from the picture in Norton's Ordinal, in the plate

on p. 12 of Ashmole's Theatrum.

Translation of Nokton's Latin prologue to his

Ordinal : beg. This booke shewifh to clerkes

misticall conninge. (40 lines.) 9oab.

The version at pp. 3, 5, of the Theatrum, over against the

text, seems to be Ashmule's, who had not then gotten this SIS.

There is an other version in No. 1479, f. 299''.

3. " Certayne principall Questions drawen oute of

Raymundes Questyonary. Question. What is

the end qfalchamye ? Answer" etc. f. 90'^—4.

Ending—" apte to enter the ceration of this most excellent

magisterye. Finis.

[P]ractick withoute Theorick

Can make neyther stone nor stick."

4. " Here beginith the Privitie or Secrete of Avi-
CEN upon the declaratione of the philosophers'

stone, translated out of Latine into Ynglyshe
by Robert Freelove Gierke to the Marchaunt
Adventurers, in December A° 1550.'" 94—6.

" Here beginnith the declaration \etc.'\ by Avicen to his sonne.

My Sonne Albohaly.'' It is dated also at the end, 16 December
1550-

5. " Of the phylosop[h]ers' mercury. Oure mer-
cury is one thinge in one vessell lyqucd.'''' 96
—98!^.

Ending—" and I dare say this is svfficiente inslrnctlon both

of the mercuryes and of the mcnstrewes to the honor—of—God.

Amen. Anno 154S. 25° Augusti. Lyfe is to be desired" etc.

6. " Of the essence or beinge of thinges. The
piirytye of every thing is of one essence," 98
—99.

7. " The werke of .syllver after Rasys. Ofsylver
we saye thow shall take thynne plates." 99

—

100.

Ending

—

and this is a secrete.

8. " The Theoryck of Janus Lacinius declaryng
ye sence of Raymunde in his Epistel of Accur-
tation. It ys Jirste diligently to be noted, all

the workes ofRaymunde to be full of his vege-

table salte.'" 100—2.

Ending

—

knowingc the ende of one to be the beginninge of anr-

nothcr, as the philosophers have saide.

Between this article and the next, are written two lines of

Norton's Ordinal, and tlie verses—" Fauci quos amavit Jupiter"

etc.

9. " In the name of oure [I^ord] Jhesus Christe

here beginneth the Lapydary of Raymunde
LuLi.YE :" beg. with a short preface, thus

—

" Raymunde Lully -wrote this booke [etc.]

—

Anno
Domini 1321." ff. 103

—

lo^"", 73— 79^.

The leaves 73—89 having lieen transposed before 90— 105,
the latter part of this article seems to be a separate tract, beg.

—

" Of the Practise in especiall of the com])osition of Stones, and
firste of the carbuncle. The carbuncle is the kinge of all stones as

gold is kinge of all metalles.'" Ending thus—" In the name of
A. wff' is God ivhich is thre in person and one essencially, w'^t*

rtgniih by world of tcorldes. Great Raymunde fynysshed this lytie

booke in Slounte Pessilane, Robert of Cycill being alyve there

reininge Anno Domini 1321."

10. A translation or abridgement of a tract of

Lully''s : beg. " Honore prayse and glory be
unto almightie God, amen. In the beginninge

you shall understand that olde ph''ors agreed to

gcthers to do by arte.'" With " The werke" and
" The accurtations." 79^'—84—87— 89'', io6a.

Ending

—

Behold the maner of the fornace : which is drawn on
f. 1063, the leaves having been tiansposed.
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11. " Incipit epistola mistica et vera Magistri

Arxoldi de ^'ILLA Nova, ct dicitiir Flos Flo-

rum super tuam arteni. Vidi seticm n'lmia clari-

tatej'ulgentem." f. 106''—8.

Ending

—

Deuji qui dai sapientiam sapientihtis. AmeJi. This
is a very incorrect C()py : the inscription on tlie next page seenis

to helong to it;—" Scriptum per nie S: I: apud Antuerjiiani in

ducatu iSrabantiffi anno gracie 15 12."

12. " Here befrinnith the niervclous Connino-e of

Astrolofjy, found and proved two liundrith years

before the incarnation of Christe, by the great

pliilosopher Ph[t]olomeus; honorable and pro-

fitable it is to know every daye in the yeare in

what signe the moone is" etc. 108''— i x8.

At f. 115 it is said that it thundered on the 29 June 1482,
and 14 June 1449. The last paragraph is

—

And if it falle 01c the

Saterday [etc] old folk shall dye. It is followed by " Tabula ter-

minorum planetarum" and " Tabula facienim"— (etc. I iS"";) and
the next leaf is occupied with Geomaatical Tables belonging to the

next article, f. 119"''.

13. " To know y« intente of the querente. Thes
be Rules which Pericience* the auctor of this

science [of Geomancy] and a wise ph'or, hath
compiled in his lyfe time, after the use of
Arabyes and many auctors of Egypte hath made
and proved. Theire be foure rules which I shall

teache thee" etc. 120— !•>.

* Parisiensis ? It ends with the eleventh figure thus—/or
yt s\hall] doo the profett. This last leaf was lately found bound
up at the end of No. 1501.

III. (a.) " Fama Frateniitatis, or a discovery of

the laudable Order of the Rosie Crosse;" and
the " Conje.s.uo Fraternitatisr with " A preface

to the wisedome desireous reader." f. 125—yb—9.

Closely written, iu the time of James or Charles I.: the three

last pages of these six lea<-es, are vacant, and on the last is the name
of Richard Joylife. Artt. 28, 29, of No. 1459, ^^em to have been
transcribed hence by Ashmole.

(6.) Prescription for " A most excell. and a gentle

vomyte," written in Latin by Napier. 13 i'*.

(c.) Alchemical notes and memoranda (one dated

16 Aug.) roughly set down by Dr. FoitjiAX.

13 2*''.

{d) A short summary of the work of Alchemy ;

beg. " In Dei nomine Amen. Take one pounde
of' vytryall and half a poiinde of salpcter.^''

The last paragraph begins thus

—

Dere brotJier I have shetvyd
to the here openly and expowndyd all the secrettes of phylosopkye
lowching this craft : and ends—/ betake yow to God etc.

A^'ritten in a good hand of the XA'Ith century : an other old

hand hath added

—

Projectio in cuprum : inc. Recipe tutiam et mole
cumjiciibus. 135'^.

IV. I. "A Compend of Alchemie, of y<= most
learned English Philosopher Jhon'e Garland :

or, his Comentaries about the mistrie, upon y<=

Smaragdine Table of Hermes Trismegistus.

The prayer of Jhone Garland, or Hortulanus.
Laud honour poicer and glo7-ie." f. i

—

6^.

Ending thus—" but ail superfluities are removed, and this is

the blexsed stone. Finis." Compare the other translation in No.
1487, ii. art. 4.

2. " The expositione of M' Arnold de V^illa
Nova, a very famous philosopher, upon y^ Com-
mentaries of Hortulane. Which be tie insre
dicntsr 6b— lob.

^

Ending—" ichich afterwards in ye making of ye stone are
called ye earth or ye nurse. Finis."

3. " An expositione of diverse words of one sio-.

nificatione in y^ arte of Cheniistrie, by Jhone
Garland, a most learned English philosopher.
Amatura, yi is,petra maturar 10''— 14.

Ending—" Appendix to Z. Zucharinum, ni, alumen de Ba-
bylonia ; et ni, alumen rotundum. Finis."

4. " A litle booke of Jhone Gaeland, a most
[&c.], concerning y<: prseparatione of the elixir.

A most noble and short zcorkc for making
ye elixir, or philosophers stone. And it is done"
etc. 14b— 16''.

Ending—" But in fixing of ye edcine wee need no waters.
Finis."

5. " The booke of Jhone Garland, a [&c.]
concerning mineralls. Cap. I. Of Arsenick. The
account in mineralls and minerall spirits.''^ 17
—27b.

The 26th chapter ends—" and yow find it lyke snow in
ye cover of ye alumdell, if God please, et ctet. Finis."

6. " The lyfe of Jhone Garland, a most excellent
philosopher," translated from Bale's work, De
Scriptoribus Britannicis. 27^—8^.

Beg.

—

Jhone Garland, a grammarian ; and ending—" with
dew arte and skill. Finis."

This fourth MS. consists of ' 14' numbered 'sheets," written
in a small hand of the time of Elizabeth or James I. : at the end
are placed the three following papers, which are paged by Ash-
mole; and his numbers are continued through the rest of the
volume.

IV. (a.) Schema, in qua per circulos, figuras, et

versus, monstratur ccclum philosophorum,* seu
mysteria chemica. f. i^—2.

* See No. 1478, f. 31.

Ejusdem schematis expositio ; inc. Sphera inferi-

oris astronomie premonstrata. 2^.

The foi-mer is written by Ashmole ; the latter is closely writ-
ten by a different hand.

{b.) Alchemical notes and fragments, apparently
by T. Charnock : beg. The fadyr of thys
scriptive or scyence was wythowten tccliing of
erly clergy, not knoicyne to him iij lettyrs qfhys
A. b. C. f. 3ab.

In Ashmole's handwriting.

(c.) " An experiment tried and found true, by a
Prince of the frontiers of Picardie," for convert-

ing of silver into gold. 4".

Beg.— Take sal armoniacke. This paper is in Sir Richard
Napier's handwriting, who seems to have translated it from the
Italian.
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V. I. " The French Alchimie. Wherein is con-

tained the right and true composition of the

elixers, both white and red, with the making of

the great stone of the pliilosophers as it was

trewlie taught in Paris by a father unto the son,

and perfectUe conchide[d] many yeares past by

John Fanueee, and now turned into Enghsh

by a Lover of the said Science, to the hono^ of

God and to the help of the poor." In two parts,

f. 10—17—25.

After this title, follow " The contents," and " The preface to

the reader or worker." It ends thus :—" and I have written this

book wt>' mine own hand and set to my name, as I did ly on my
death bed, in ye yeare 1432. May 7. Johannes Sthan-
GUNERE."

2. " To draw the spirit out of y« ponderous body

or earth, by distillation. Make a great many
plates ofnew lead.'''' 25 a^.

3. A work " Upon Saturne, [by a] Phi' of Hol-

land. Understand that out of lead comes
ye stoned 25''—6''.

4. " An extract out of D' Homodeus MS. De
EUx'ire Soils med'ic'ma universal't. i. e. Of y^

tincture of gold, separated from its body and
turned to a celestiall and spirituall nature called

a quintessence, w<^h Jg ye aurum potab'de. Of
the matter of y'= universall medicine. Chap, i."

27—35''-

Beg.

—

Since God hath created all things for man's use. End-

ing—" heath so manie vertues yt noe tongue of man is able to ex-

presse them. Finis."

This IMS. was written about the time of Charles I. The
outermost leaves are vacant, except this note on f. .^6; " In Round
Court, at ye three horshshoowes, against the new Exchange."

VI. Samuelis Noktoni ' Ramorum Arboris Phi-

losophicalis' libri tres ; opus alchemicum, sic

inchoans; "Ramus primus sive tabula prima

arboris philosophicalis, sive ramum elixeris albi

de solo 5 rio." f. 42—96^.

This IMS. appears to be the author's own copy, in which the

drawings are not inserted. Part of the third leaf is torn off. By
the headings and subscriptions of tlie several parts, it appears that

he began the first hook on the 2nd, and finished it on the 1 3th of

May, [1598.] The next begins thus—" Secundi liliri Tabularum

arbor vel ramus primus. Inceptus Maij die i8." (f. i.=,^.) It

ends—" Finis. Samuele Philosophante Rinuilo Nortono, Lega

juxta BristoU. jEtatis sua; pene 51." (f. 73.) The third book

was begun 16 April IS99, (f- 74) i >' ^nds with a recapitulation of

the contents, and the following colophon:—"Adest libri tertij finis.

Et explicet" (sic pro incipit)—
" Tractatulus primus de considerationibus multi-

plicum verborum antiquorum philosophorum ;"

eodem auctore. 96^— 102.

Inc.

—

Hunc scripsi librum nt planins. Des—" Claudite jam

rivos pueri, sat prata biberunt. Finitum IMaijae tertio. 1599."

Eiusdem " Trac[ta]tulus secundus, indicans me-

thodum philosophorum operis Saturni." 102

—

104b.

Inc Scripsit a/iguando Georgius Riplens parvum volumen,

quod nominarit Practicale Compendium omnium scriptorum, liber

omnium antiquorum planissimns et apertissimus. Des.—" Sic

faxit Omnipotens. Finitum Mais 20. 15Q9. Bristol!. Samuele
RiNUiLi.o alias Norton'O, armigero, philosophante."

The three stanzas recited at f. 93'"—4, (beg / saw never true
work onely but o?ie,] are taken from Ripley's " Erronious Conclu-
sions :" see the next MS., f. ^o^.

No. 1479.

A folio MS. on paper, consisting of 324 leaves, written
and foliated in a rude hand of the XVIth century.
The first leaf is unnumbered ; it contains two auto-
graphs of " Rychard Walton," the collector and
^vriter of the MS., and

—

A catch, or short song, beg.

—

Sendforthe thy ugly
syghtes ; with the music.

On the other side are references to certain parts of the follow-
ing poem.

1. George Ripley's Twelve Gates, or Compend
of Alchemy ; here intitled " The Philosophers
Treasuer. Here bcg'innyth the Compende of
Alkamy:'' (2 st. of 8.) « The prologe. Child of
this discipline, incline to me th'ine eareT f. i

—

30b.

Ending— W: he in his kingdome us grauni for to se. Amen.
Printed in Ashmole's Theatrum, pp. 108, 117— 193; the dedica-
tion to Edward IV. (pp. 109— 116) being omitted in this MS.
See No. 1485, iii. art. 2.

2. " Her folowith the fygure contaynyng alle the

secretes of thys tretes, bothe great and small.

Celum Philosophorum." 31a.

A circular scheme, drawn and inscribed chiefly in rubric : the
' tretis' is not given. Compare No. 1478, iv. (a.) etc.

3. " Septem condiciones hujus materie. The fyrst
condycion is this, that yf ther he anny kind of
argent vive.''^ 32"''.

Ending " may be multiplied wt mot end. Finis."

4. Alchemical verses: beg. The cause efficient may
be manyfonlde. (15 lines.) 7,'^^.

Struck through, and marked " Thys ys nothyng."

5. " The true makyng of [a medicine called] y<:

fyre of nature*, y^ w^ ys a quyntessence ;" also

the names of divers herbs " Collectyd be Rycc'
Waultowne alias Walton, haburdassher

;"

and " An excellent makyng of rosa soils, y^ w<=

may be browght to a quinteessence." 33*'', 34a.

* See also artt. 12, 20.

6. " Incipit tractatus intitulatus Medulla Alchimie,
honorando et pat[r]i et domino, domino N. et

cc' compilatus. Hec mea preclare presul dicta-

mina care.'''' (vv. 68.) f. *3i—*32.

Des.—" Hoc ut dictamen opera tibi clareat. amen. Finis car-

minura RiPLEi." See the next article.

7. " Here after folowythe thes versys in Ynglysshe,

and put in mytter, by Wyllam Bolosse *.

Ryght noble lorde and prelat deare." ( 1
9 st. of 7 .)

.V3,. -*34b.

This name is obscurely written. The piece has been pub-
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lished liy Ashniole from another copy, as if it were the original

composition of Ripley, (though it is merely a translation of the

foregoing article,) vinder the title of " The Preface prelixt to Sir

Geo. Ripley's Medulla, which he wrote Ann. Doni. 1476, and

dedicated to Geo. iS'evell then Archhishop of Vorke."
(
Theatrum,

pp. 389—.^92.) This copy ends—" As sownde maye to thy laiule

alls leaye. .\men." It serves as tlie prologue to the ne.'ct article.

8. " Here foloythe the treatyse* of All-

chymy, compyled by Georg[e] Ryple, [a]ii°

1476. I bcyng aboicght to inttcate to yo^ most

excelent lordshype of the secrettes of alchy . . .

."

f- 35—42^-
• The words following are cut off by the binder's knife : but

the colophon (after the words in all hys gyfies) supplies them
thus:—"Here endeth the tretis callid ye Marie [Marrow'] of

Allchimv, compilid by G. R. in ye yere of or Lorde 1476, and
wr^'ttvn bv ye copve in y*^ yere of or Lorde i.^fii, tlie i of Februer,

by Rychard AVaulttowne alias A\'alton." The running title is,

" The marye of Rypley." See also No. 1480, iii. (B.) art. 6.

9. " Here begynythe y' Concordance bytwyne
Guido and Ravmonde Lully, ij phylo[so]phers.

For as tniiche as Itayrnonde speakyjig ofy^ fer-
ment ofy^ stoned 43—4.

Ending—" yt ys a secret and yt shalbe saythe George Ripley

whose theorick thys ys. Here endith the Theorick of George
Rypley." See art. 11.

10. " Some men calle thys boke here foloyng the

Perfet Mastry of Aristotle ; but I know welle

by i\If Norton, and by alle hys workes in the

Greke, y' yt ys Axaxagoras of Conversyon[s]

Naturall. Where as phylo[so'\phy wt tcyse and
skyllfidle industry.''' 44—51'

Ending thus abruptly :
—" The generation of tynne. Tynne

ys made of quycsyllver^^

J I . " Here foloythe a smalle worke of George
Rypi.ey, the wc sholld hawe byne sete next

after the Concordance the w<^ the afore sayde

j\P Rypley dyde make bytwyne Guido and
Raymonde*, for thys dothc opyne the holle

worke of ph And notte by thes thynges a

fore sayd how that ys to [6e] understondyd."
52ab.

* Art. 9. ending

—

" drynkes of Ilypocras and Gallyen. Thus
endvth thys shorte worke of ^Ir George Rypley, copyed the 24 of

31aye an" 1563."

12. " Y^ perfecte makyng of y^ fyre agaynste na-

ture, after Raymond." 52^.

13. " Here beginnith the Theorycke part of Ray-
monde LuLi.YE his Testament. Cap™ 1. whyche
shoUde hawe byne set before y*: Practyze *. O
moste glorious God zc" art allm'ightye., we hawe
be gonne thys present arte."" c^"},— 140b.

The 97th chapter ends, "after ther separation, the 35 chapr of
ye secotid parte. Thus endjthe thys boke, wrytten in Latten by
IMatthew Lond' ye 17 of December ano 1472, and translatyd into

Ynglyshe by W-* Atherton ye ?9 of August au° 1558, and
copyed by Rychard Waultowne, haburdassher of London, an° Do-
mini 1563, the 16 of Marche." Neither of these persons is men-
tioned in Tanner's Bibliotheca.

* See art. 15.

14. " Here folowytlie a sliort work, but y<^ autour
1 knowe not. The menstru minernll may be
madc.''^ f. 140''.

15. " Here begynnyth the Practize of Raymonde
LuLLYE, and fy[r]ste the definition wiiat ar-
chymye ys. A?-chimie ys one jmrtc of naturall
pity, very nessesaryT 141—170.

The 33rd chapter ends—" understond every parte of thys
fygure ys round wl in and wt oivt. Explicit." (f. 168.) The next
four pages contain circular and other figures, relating to the work;
and at the end is this note :

—" Finis. By Richaid Waulton, the
10 of November, in anno Domini 1563."

16. " The shorte and compendious Arte of R[a]y-
MOND Lully, in the whiche ys cuplid and
knygh[tt] the flowers of ail liis bokes. A man
knowyng hys loyff'e other by dreme.'''' 1

70''— 8''.

Ending—" and acordyng unto great wyte. Thus endith the
compendious work of Raymund Lui.r.i, upon the Testament,
t'odicile, and Veni mecum, of the nomber of jih'ors, all prayse and
thankes be to or Loi-de or God for ever and ever amen. Copyed
by Rychard \Vaultown, haburdassher, the 16 of Novembre, in an°
Domini 1563, otherwyse callyd .\rs Lulli."

17. " The bok of Mercuries or of Elixer Mercu-
riall, beyng y^ 2'^^ parte of y^ Practyze of
Raymonde Lulli. Sonne yt ys necessary to

y^ y^ y^^ understand.'''' 179—215.

The s^nd chapter ends by stating that this book was com-
posed in S. Katharine's church by the Tower of London, in the
reign of " Kyng Edwarde of Woodstok [etc.] in yo yere after ye itt.

carnation 1332, w^ all hys volumes tV^ ar namyd in this present
Testament, wt ye song wch foloyth. Thys present Testament was
translatyd owt of ye C'atolonycall toung into Latyne, an° Domini
1443, y^ 6 of June, at London in y^ paryshe of S. Bertyllmewes,
and copyed by Rychard Wauhowne, haburdassher, the ig of Aprell

au° Domini 1564." Two short notes follow.

18. " Sequitur Cantilena Raymundi Lullij.
Amor nos hoc rimare.''^ (lo octastichis.) 215''

—

2i6b.

Des.—" Liberare philosophicaliter. Finis cantilene."

19. " Here folowyth a work very schort, but not

so schort as yt ys true. Take hevi softe collde

and drye^'' (48 couplets.) 217—8.

Ending

—

" Thare ys ye dyademe of or crafte. Finis. Laudes
Deo prorsum." Printed, as one of Ripley's pieces, in Ashmole's
Theatrum, pp. 393—6.

20. " In y^ honor of y« blessyd trinite [rfc] Here
foloythe y'^ Exposytion of y^ 4 Fyers, ex-

poundyd by Rychard Walton haburdassher.

Fyre occasional. Thysfyrefor hys great vertuT
2 1

8b 9.

2 1 . Walton's observations upon ' the fygures

upon the 191 page that ys in the boke of Mer-
curies * ;' beg. As I haice (f good purpose.

219—20.

* Art. 17. Subscribed " Per me Richard Waultowne."

22. " An order how to mak oylles, and y'= nature

of y' same oylles, and for what they be good.

Y^ oylle of swette allmondes. Take swette all-
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mondes what quantyte ye lysie."" ff. 220—2, 300'^

—301.
The last title in the first part of this article is, " Oyle of vyo-

lettes ;" in the second, " To make aqua composita."

23. " The yeare and y'= daye of y^ byrthe of alle

y"^ chyllderne of Rychard Waultowne alias

Walton, and Izabelle his wyfte, whiche 2 were
maryed y*^ 14 daye of Auguste, in anno Domini
1547." 222b.

Fourteen of them, 1548—1567: at the end the writer saj-s

that he was 48 years old, 15 Sept. [1567.]

24. " An exposition worthy to be wrytten in letters

of gollde, w'^ note welle. AUe thought that Mcr-
cury and quyck syllver be bothe qf one Tcynde,

yet.''' 223*.

25. " How to use y*' rede medizyn for y^ hellthe of
manes body. Talc a lyttyllT 223a.

36. " Sequitur Ca[n]tilena Ryplei. En pMloso-
phantium hac in cajitilena.'''' (38 tetrastichis.)

223b—5b.
Des.—" Ejus fructus uberU ct predulcis. Jmen. Finis canti-

lene Ryplei." See No. 1394, ii. artt. i, 2 ; and No. 1445, ^''"- (-^O

27. " Here folowyth thes vcrsys in Ynglyshe. Lo
in this song ofpKyr (3 St. of 4.)

225b.

An imperfect translation of the foregoing article; ff. 226—

8

having been cut out. It differs from the English versions in No.
1445, ^''ii- (•^) and (H).

28. " The prologue of George Rypleye unto
hys treatyze w"^ ys intytulyd Philorsium of y^
Alchymistes," (beg. After yt I George an Yng-
lysse man borne had excorsysed my selfe,) to-

gether with a certain portion of the work itself.

229—236,

At f. 233'' it is said, " The Practyses folowe in ye 305 page,
all save one yt foloweth here after." (See art. 34.) Ending—" by
all worhies of worMes amen. Thus eudyth thys bnk callyd Phi-
lorsium, compylyd by George RiTLEy chanon of Brydlyngton."

29. " The Epistle of Accortacion of y^ ph''ors stone,

sente by Raymond [Lully] to kyng Robert.
In the name ofy^ holly trinite.'''' 237—42.

Ending

—

to whome be alle honor and glory. Amen.

30. " A good notte for alle syche as wylle presume
to tak in hand to practyze, before thev be sufFy-

cyently instructyd. Thou what so ever ?/" be to

whom thys bole or practyze shalle coine." 242b

—243-
31. The uses of the drug diapiganon, and a re-

ceipt " To purge the heede." 243.

Ff. 244—253 have been cut out.

32. Thomas Norton's Ordinall of Alchemy, a
poem in seven chapters : beg. " Prologe. To
y^ honor of' God, one in persons three.'''' 254

—

298I'.

Ending

—

Thys tvork was begonne honor to God in heaven.
See No. 57, No. 1464, No. 1478, &c.

Norton: procemium ; inc. Liber iste cler'icis mon-
strat scienc'iam. (10 tetrastichis.) f.

298b—9b.

This stands before the work, in Ashmole*s printed copy: here
it is subscribed, " Artis Gebrice liber finis."

A translation of Norton's preface, being " The
Inglyshe of thys Latten. Thys boke unto clarkes

declarythe syence great.'''' (10 st. of 4.)
299b

—

300.
Ending—"W thrustyth to se yi glwij, O Lord, we yf requyer.

Thus endyth ye Ordynall of Wr Norton', made by hym in ano

1477. Coppyed by Rychard Waultowne alias Walton, the 20 of

October anc 156;, to or God g)Te alle honor. Finis. Telos."
This last piece differs from the translations in No. 1 44 1 , ii. art. i

,

and No. 1478, f. 90.

*,* Ff 300''— I contain a continuation of art. 22.

^'^. " The nianer to tak owt y"^ sole of Saturne.

Take
J"', ofy^ sayd planet.'" 301'^—2b.

At the end is " A provyd raedyzyn for ye hede ache."

34. " Laudis Deo. Here folowyth the Philorcium

of George Rypley. In the fyrst maner thus

we procede.'''' 305—311,314a.

Part of art. 28. Ending

—

glfrry for ever more amen.

'^^. " An other worke, but y^ author I know not.

Pone corpus.'''' 314^''.

36. Divers remedies and medical prescriptions; of

which one is by " M'' John de Magna Villa"
(320), and the last is " An oyle w^ y<= M^ of

Salerne dyde invent for alle hoot causys and
collde, as elica passio" etc. 314'', 320—4b.

The leaves marked 312—3, and 315—9, have been cut out.

No. 1480.

A folio volume containing three MSS. on paper. The
first is WTitten in a common hand of the XVIth
century, with some passages in red and blue ink,

ff. 5—45 ; the other parts of the MS. appear to have

been written by the same hand, or other hands, at a

different time. Those marked thus t are in Rob-
son's handwriting. It was foliated to '53' by the

original hand, and the rest by Ashmole : the first

leaf is lost.

1. I. An anonymous alchemical work: beg. In the

name qfy tryn'itie. Lett us begynne to praye
Jhr the power qfy^ Father, f. 2ab.

Ending—" and the true easell y^ the ph^ors dothe use in all

ther ti'orkes ele. God be loved and praysed for ever amen. Finis."

2. " The worke of B. Take the bodye that you
knoice, and dissolve it.'''' 3*.

t3. "A Vision. When bust att my booke I was,
upon a certayne nighte.'''' (22 lines.) 3b.

Ending

—

Which medicine kylls all venom witde, if any chance

to take. It is ascribed to Ripley in Ashmole's Theatrnm, p. 374;
where there are two more lines than occur in this copy. See also

No. 1485, iii. art. 3.
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f-4. An alchemical poem, describing the process of

the work : beg'. Sonne knowe thoufor ccrtaynty.

(22 St. of 4.) f. 3''—4.

Printed in .Ashmole's Thealnim, pp. 4?S—4.^0; Imt without
tlie first five stanzas of this copy, and heginninp witli a line, of

which the true reading ought to be (as liere)

—

.hid of this thinge

to you most cleare. See also art. 35. It ends thus

—

Our soules

helth in us to move. Compare No. 759, artt. 19, 20.

5. An 'Introduction' to the alchemical mysteries:

beg. Hcare I wyll unloTc the dorys of f^race

Tvt the kci/es of philosoji, and there ye shall see

a place y' vieny a man privily sekyth. 5— 8.

Ending—" I'nr the simplest man y' t/s havt/nije en;/ discretion,

hee may pcrseve the truth ofthys Introduction. Laudetur Deus."

6. Excerpta quaxlain chemica de plumbo et ferro :

inc. Adrop vero Grece, Ij Latine nuncupatur.

8-9.
Des " ordine habens magislerium. Finis."

7. Alchemical notions, partly in prose and partly

in ryme : beg. " j\Iarke. Sol and Ltma ys the

sun and the mone!'^ 9".

8. JoHANXis D.ASTiNi " Visio. Cum omni natura
constanthim creata sit." 9*^— 12.

In fine—" poma coligimus. Maria precamur. Visio Jho-
hannes Daustin." (Sic.)

9. " For to make synoper—For to make byse

—

For to make asure." iz^.

With the initials of H. W. at the end.

10. Richard Carpentek's work : beg. Off the

sunne take the lyghglit. The red gum yt ys so

hryght. (42 lines.) 12*'.

Ending

—

In all ye loorlde ys no such one. Compare Ashmole's
Theatrum, pp. 275—7.

1 1 . An allegory of the white and the red stone

:

beg. On the grounde there ys an hyll. {^6 lines.)

Ending

—

Here ys iruely the very dede. Printed in Ashmole's
Theatrum, pp. 378—9; and there said to be taken out of Rip-
ley's Scroll.

12. Take the fatlicr yt Febus so hryght. That
sytyth so hygh in majcste. (10 St. of 4.) 13b— 14.

'EnAing—As philosofers there hym gave. Likewise ascribed
to Ripley, ibid. pp. 377—S.

13. In the see withouten les, Stondyth the byrd of
Hermes. (6 lines.) 14a.

Likewise ascribed to Riplet, ibid. pp. 376 7.

14. Here ys noice both whyte and red, And allso
yf stone y' quickencth the dead. (44 lines.) 14.

15. In the name ofye trynite, Herkyn here and ye
shall see. (34 lines.) 14b— 15.

Ending

—

Saye amen, amen, for charite. There is a copy of
these last verses in Ashmole's interleaved Theatrum, No. 971,
f. 246 ; which is said to have been " Writen at the bottome of
Ripley's Scrowle, betwecne the King and the Pilgrim."

16. Verses ascribed to " Fryer Bacon. Take hard
hevy hott and drye.'''' (lo lines.) f. i^a.

The same as those in No. 1448, art. 16. (printed at col. 1228,)
except the Latin ; and the following lines are additional :

—

" Thys is ye waye to sothfastnes,

No other waye hath Hermes

:

He that taketh more or lesse,

Is lyke to lose all as I gesse.

Finys."

17. " Hermys. So'iVe y<: purest spryte in y" $ ."

etc. 15^.

18. " Agaynste tysyk a precious medeclne." 15^.

19. To whiten " wemens faces."—A restorative.

—

" For to make oyle."—" For to gylt up on iron

or coper." 15''.

20. " To heale any cutt prcsentlye'" etc. ; and
" For an atche, this I have proved." i6^

21. " The philosofers heaven," illustrated by cir-

cles, verses,* and descriptions. 16— lii^.

Four stanzas of 7 lines each; beginning, As Criste hys
godhed hyd from owcr syght.

22. " Here begynnyth a verye good worke of the

philosofFers stone. The vesscll of ower stone in

whome all the misterye ys clippid together."

19—27.

Ending

—

Therefore I predie lo ye the dreed of God and obe-

dience. For nothynge wantyth to men dredytige God.

23. " Here folowyth seecrete and true Saynges of

the PhilosofFers. Ower philosofers stone hath

no proper name, but hee ys called by dyvers

namysr 27^—32.

Ending

—

God sende grace where connynge fayleth.

24. " A worke off the philosofFers stone. A thowe

folysche pylgrym flcynge thyne ozme cuntrye,

laalkest all abought the jcwld." 32—5''.

Ending

—

"And wee dydforsake ower oume house and made to

God many thankynges. Whose name bee ever blessyd. Amen."

25. A fragment : beg. / lett ye onderstonde tliat

y dragon never dyeth, never the les pli'urs put
to death the woman yi slue her husboud. 35°.

Ending

—

wythoute conjunction and generation.

26. " The profe when the earth ys parfygt. Fnrst
loke hytt be not satdte."" 35''.

27. " Raymuxdi's proporcion of tiie wayght of

the elements in felynge. To-iCc icayghts of the

earth." Also some other brief extracts from
Lully, ' Johannes Daustyn' and ' Arnolldus.'

36^1'.

28. " Solle, luna, mercuri. There bee towe waters

as I thee telle." (4 couplets.) "^6^.

29. Hytt ys a, pretyc connynge to make a blnk

man xcyth a whyte sherte, etc. ib.

4P
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30. An anonymous work of the stone, in verse

:

beg. Take ower rose wyth the reddest flower.

The whytche ye maye knowe hy hys colower.

f. 36''—39.
It is preceded by these lines written in red :

—

" In the name of the trynyte

Dowe as here after folowyth

Whych ye maye trust well

IflF ye ondirstonde hytt truly."

Compare the piece printed among the " Anonymi," in Ash-

mole's Theatrnm, pp. 358— 361. The lines and rymes run irre-

ffularly in this copy; which ends thus:

—

That who so ever that

lyveth yt wollde departe, Hytt wyll not bee by fyer hott tie collde

i-c.

31. Brief extract out of "Johannes Alphydius;"
—"A note owte of Geber;"—and some extracts

from ' Raymonde' Lully. 39^*^.

32. " Depuracio prima elementorum, i. aqua solis

depurata;"' item de rectificationibus, fermenta-

tione, etc. quEBdam excerpta. 39'^—40^.

33. " Pro dissolucione mercuri[i], solis, et lune.

R' aque vite." 40''.

34. Three couplets, beg. Flower qf'wheate I wishte

a man to take. ib.

35. The following riddle :

—

" In a place where I was,

I sawe [a] persone made of glasse;

And in yt person where persones 3,

And they where clothed all in blacke

:

The pereons dore was made of bread,

And yet for hunger they wher all dead.

Tell me nowe for the love of me,

What maner of persons these should be." ib.

These verses are written in 4 long lines. They are the fourth

and fifth stanzas, in art. 4.

36. " Heare begynnyth the makynge of water of

marcuri. W a box oftome the length ofafate"
41a.

The fourth title is, " Aqua solis made of the other parte of the

water."

37. A dialogue on the work of mercuries, to pro-

duce gold : beg. " SnV Spiritus assit graciam.*

Take i'lf'- of ruge plum otlierxcy.se named red

leade, and putt yt into a quarte of aqua viteJ"

41b—4.

* Thu.s barbarously headed. It ends

—

and cast uppon as-

moche more mercuri aiid so wyth mite end.

38. An other dialogue, or " The demaunde of

M"^ Barret, of Syr Holond.—B. Syr for tchat

entent dowe ye draw a mere'' of saturne. H.

Syr hee hath power to brynge sylver into mere'.''''

44—5''-

Ending " and lune ys collde and moyste. Fynis blessed bee

Godd."

29. " Elixir vini. Take y^ most precious swete

wyne y' ye maye get.'''' 45*^.

40. " Here foloweth y^ Practysse of y« ryall flower.

Ill nomine Dei amen. Take a pot of earth and

put in hym thynne plates of soil.
''^ 46—8.

Ending—" w"' one ounce of i/f powder. 4. of soil. Finis laus

Xo etc. Thus endeth ye ryall flower, per me". . . • The writer's

name is omitted.

41. " For an atche or swellinge. Take malmosye^
f. 48.

42. The " Philorcium of George Ripley. Of y<=

possibilite of this science. Fyrst and chieflly

oughte to enquyre of y<^ possibilite and truthe

ofy science of alchemicT 48''—59.

The fifteenth chapter ends thus:—" and let hym be thy ryches

in thy treasures W waxe not olde, but abyde to everlastinge lyfe,

w<: God grannte us, who leveth and rayneth tct out ende. Amen,
Finis." Compare No. 1479, art. 28, 34.

43. ' The making of our stone,' part of Peaece
the Black Monk's verses : beg. In arsnicke sub-

lymed ther is a icaye strayghte. (26 lines.) 59''.

Ending

—

The begynyng and endyng all is one. See No. 1445,
viii. f. 52.

44. " This is a perfect figure of the arte. This
man so lyenge ivrapte together.'''' 61 a.

With an unfinished picture, sketched with pencil. There is

no f. 60.

45. The commendation of § j apparently part of

Pearce the Black Monk : beg. / am Marcury
that m'lghtyefloseflower. (61 lines.) 61''—2.

Ending—" For other of me you gett right noughte. Fynes."

Compare No. 1441, ii. artt. 5, 7; and other MSS.

46. Dastin's Dream, translated into English verse:

beg. Not full a sleepe nether full wak'mge. (46
St. of 8.) 62^—8.

Ending " Wt a mantell of everlastinge whetnes. Deo gra-

cious." Printed in Ashmole's rAeaZ/um, pp. 257—68. See also

No. 144s, V. art. 5.

47. " To make a water to dissolve g and d .

Take sail nitre.'''' 68.

48. An alchemical poem, compiled from " Ray-
mond Lulle in his Theoricke. Ar'istotcll the

pli'or, moste connynge and sap'iente.''^ (88 st.of 7.)

68'^— 81.

Ending

—

" Searche well the last chapter to knowe y extremes.

Ye end of ye Theoricke of Raymonde. [Then follows the 39th

' vejirse' or stanza, omitted in its proper place.] Finis."

49. How to make ' oil of lead :' beg. If thou putt

seruse in v'megar. 81.

50. A fragment intitled " Abstracts. Brovghte in

to the firste mater, and then it is called g of
crafted" 81''—2^.

Compare the latter half of art. 53, of which this is an other

copy ; ending thus :—" and nowe here is all that I can devyse or

saye of the innaturallfyre, being in metalyne bodyes. Fynes."

51. " Nowe here followethe ye Mirrourof Alkemy,
yi^ which speaketh of 4. wordes as here after

foloweth. The fyrste worde of this worke is a

desolvynge ofa bodye in to § ." 83—9.

Ending—" by everlastinge prayse worlde w^ out ende, amen.

so be it. Finis."

52. " Prefatiuncula G. Ripelay in Pupillam Al-

chimia?. Firste understand how y<^ notable plier

Avicen saylhr 89—91.
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" Practica. / sayd before, Sidphura nostra sunt

ab apothccar'ijs paratar f. 91—3.

Ending—" Let this stijfyce to the lauile hnnor atid prayse of

Godfor ever amen. Finis." See also art. 7 of the next JIS.

53. " Here followeth the Opening of the Secrets

of Secrets, done by art of philosophic. First

you shall understand and knoxoe y^ all C secret

mastryr 93''—5.

Ending (as art. 50)—" Aiul now here is all y^ I canne devyse

or say of the innaturall fire being in metalline bodyes, Einis."

On the back of the last leaf of this 3IS. is part of a recipe by

old Mr. Napier's hand.

The second IMS. is a portion of a small folio book of

the XVth century, UTitten in a running-hand, and

foliated (on both sides of the leaves) from " 60" to

"71," probably by the hand of the antient possessor,

whose name is thus written at the foot of the last

page, " Pertinet domi[n]o Thome Gaweyn' cap""

et notario publico." The contents of that portion

which is now lost, are thus enumerated on a leaf of

coarse paper, at the end, (on the back of which is

the signature of " Thomas Robson,") by a hand of

the following century:

—

" A blanchment. i.

Lnmen luniinnm Amaldi. 5 1,

Commentatoria Arnaldi. 13.

John Dastine. 32.

Alitor fratrum. 56.

Auctor incertus de lapide. 61.

Acurtatio lapidis Raymondus epistola. 64.

Gemma salutaris. 44.

Opus breve. 51."

II. I. Tractatus anonymi de re alchemica frag-

nientiim,* cujus extremum capltuluni est, " De
vasis vitreis. Sit vas vitreum^ f. 6oa.

* The first words of this 'Auctor incertus de lapide' now re-

maining are, accipe et exaltare animas eorutn tinctorias per

alembicum. It ends thus—" anima et est illud quod queris.

Deo . gra . cias . ExpUcit."

a. Tractatulus cujus nomen videtur ' Turba Phi-

losophorum* :' inc. Omnes res preciosas et desi-

deraljUcs abscondit et celavit quodomodo prima
causa. 66^—6i.

• From these words at line 10, " Ideo ut predictum philoso-

phorum turba," etc. It ends—" et muUiplicandi proleni muUain.

Deo gracias. Explicit."

3. Tractatus sine tabula ; cpii sic inc. In hoc ta-

btda sunt sex spere deplete, et in principio de
tribus iamen fucio mencionem. 61^—4*^.

De.s.
—" Et in hijs quatuor verbis tola ars plenissime conti-

netur. Deo gracias. Explicit."

4. " Incipit epistola accurtacionis lapidis philoso-

phorum, RwMuxoi, ad Regem Robertum, in

virtute sancte trinitatis ipsius infinite bonitatis.

Amen. Cum ego Raymundus Lully de insula
Maioricarum jam preteritis temporibus plures
libros sceretos." 65—9b.

Des.—" Elige ergo ex ea intentum laudans Deiim qui vivit et

regnat in secula seculurum, ^men. ExpUcit epistola Ra\Tnundi.
Raymundus Lully, claudens pia dogmata nulli."

Then follows tliis couplet, containing the name of the writer

of this MS.

—

" Si Hen ponatur, -ricus simul accipiatur,

//at«(«(/y«e ju[n]gatur, qui scripsit sic nominatur."

5. Tractatulus de operatione pro elixire, (inc. Re-
cipe attramenti ttnceam unam, arcenlcl tres un-
cias,) simul de multiplicatione, projectione, et

fusione ; ctiam " Operacio soils ;" cum appendi-

cula, inc. Aliter autcm pone unam partem lapi-

dis. f. 70— I.

Des.

—

donee dividatur per medium et stabit clarum etc.

The third MS. consists of a tpiarto MS. of 26 paper

leaves, written in a common hand of the time of

Q. Elizabeth, and of two smaller leaves prefixed,

which are written by a different hand. The foot of

the first page is thus inscribed by Robson, " The
second booke noted in the book of notes."

III. (A.) ]. Sir Edward Kelly''s verses to his

friend : beg. The hevenlie cope hathe in it na-

tursfowre. (8 st. of 6.) pp. i, 2.

Ending—" Yet shall these lessons prayse alwaise there skoole.

Quod Kellie." See also No. 1394, vi. art. 11.

2. Extracts in English, from " The Golden Chayne
of Philosophic, per Raymonde Lullij. First

thearthe is sublimed.'''' p. 3.

Ending " Tliende of the Golden Chains by Raymonde
Lullie, in his Theoricke, cap. 81."

3. Extract from Norton''s Ordinal!, concerning

diversity of tastes : beg. Aho is sotirishe taste

callide sapor pont'ichc. p. 4.

(B.) I. Fragmcntum, Lullio forsan adjudican-

dum : inc. ... natura a metallis, al'iud n'lh'il est

respective ad operandum. f. i—2.

The foliation of this iMS. seems as old as tlie writing : yet

evidently a leaf must have preceded this first. The last words are
—signijicare lapidem philosophorum.

2. " Vade Mecum Raiuundi Lulli.i artis com-
pcndiosEe. T'lnctura ign'is est vielior omnibus
tineturis.''^ 2—5.

Des " et corporale ex vi sure proprice naturre. Finis com-

pendij Vade Mecum Lullij."

3. " Arcanum philosophorum ex saturno, ut facias

aurum perfectum," una cum aliis experimentis,

cujusdam Guilielmi Gratoroli. 5—6''.

His name is at the end of the fourth and eightli, which latter

is intitled, " Practica tAiiAVAS'Tis Hispani," (li. sulphuris vivi

et salis nitri ana) and is thus suhscrilied, "Jac[y]ntes I'etreus

Marcuburgensis decimo [denno?] Bernw excudi faciebat. Auno
1545." Whence it is evident that these jiassages are copieil from

a printed book.

4. Translated extracts, apparently from the writ-

ings of

—

The great philosopher Guido de Mon-
TANO*, and Raymond Lully. 7—8''.

* These are the first words: it goes on—sayd, take a hoaye

in wch is quiche silver pure, etc. It is probable that they may
have been taken from the same book as artt. 3, 5.

4 P 2
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5. Narratiuncula sequens :^
" Fuit in Gallijs homo quidani, qui oleum nibrum composuit

in quo oleo postea ponebat laminas tenues lune, [seu arpenti,]

quas super lentura ignem diniittebat aliquibus horis; deinde sigil-

lal>at vas, et faciebat ignem desuper ; et tola iJla luua, cum ma-
teria tota, convertebatur in aurum : sed ex quo fieret oleum uescio.

Credendum tamen est, medicinam factum ex corpore, spiritibus,

et auiinabus rubeis, et per dissolucionem in oleum reductis. Hec
GUILIELMUS Gratorolus." f. 8b.

6. George Ripley's Medulla AlcMmice, trans-

lated into English : beg. The philosophers say

yow may not open yo^ purses to make great

expenses, ic"^'* this ai'tc reqaircth not. 9— 15''.

Ending—" in all his gifles. To wJtome he all honor, glorye,

and prayse for ever and ever amen. Here endethe ye treatise

called ye Blarye of Alkamye, compiled by George Ripleye, Chanon.
auo. 1476. And translated into Englishe b. D. \r. ano 1552."

Compare No. 1479, art. S.

7. A traxi^sAion oi ihe" Pupilla Alkimie Georgu
Ripi.EYE \^ bejT. First understande how the no-

ble philosopher Avicen sayth . 16— 19.

JIuch more full than art. 52 of the first BIS. in this volume;
and ending thus—" He that can do this well and irewlye w^lt out

any fable of the quintessens, he shall not mise for to make aurum
potalAle. Finis."

8. " Secretiim secretorum, et lapis philosophorum.

G. W.* Sijelititer desideras ut benedictioncm

philosophorum ubtineas.'''' 19^^.

* G. R. (?) Ending (unless the following article be part of

this,)

—

et super omnia corpora lunam.

9. De extractione quintae essentias, de elixire, et

aliis experimentis : inc. Marcurius noster debite

sublimatus contcri debet. 19'^—23.

The last passage ends thus :—" Nota quod ad riibium sinl

omnia ruhijicatu. Hec Reyjiondus, et concordat cum ultimo

tractatu raagistri Albehti."

10. R' the rede ertlie ofsaturne, etc. 221".

11. A tract, beginning—"The proioge of oMie-
venli quintaessence. To seke the vere trew pricke

ofprqffit the w'^fi' is incorruptible.''^ 11^—5.

Ending—" and thow shalte have a more naturallfire. Finis."

12. " Ad faciendum § de b etc." and a projec-

tion; botii subscribed John Reeve. 25.

13. " A niedisin for th'agew, per Thoji.\s Ki-

LINGEHALL." 25^.

14. " This table declareth for ever in what signe

the mone is, or shalbe anye daye in the yeare

:

it searveth also verie well to let blude, to purge,

and to bathe." 25''.

15. Direction for " Tinctura O," and two other

experiments. 26^.

16. A page of nonsensical observations, relating to

alchemy, etc. 26''.

This BIS. contains many traces of old Mr. Napier's hand, on
the inarmns.

No. 1481.

A volume of the small folio size, containing six JISS.,

of which the three last are on paper, and compara-

tively modern : the others are bound together in a

disorderlv manner, and must be severally described.

The first MS. consists of six distinct portions, of which

the first (A) serves as a cover, wherein the others

are inclosed, being only four leaves of vellum, of the

XlVth century. The second (B) consisted of 10

smaller leaves of vellum, written in the same cen-

tury, but in a different character, though possibly

by the same hand : its last leaf has been cut out

since the book was bound. The remainder consists

of four small books or fragments, written by dif-

ferent hands, on quarto paper of ditterent sizes, in

the XVth century, here severally marked (C. D.
E. F.)

1. (A.) I. Hymnus angeloruni, {Gloria in excel-

sis,) e Missa, cum notis niusicis. f. i".

Written in small text hand. The two next pages are like-

wise ruled for music, but contain only a cadence, " Amen ; Alle-

luya: Deo gratias," with notes, (f. i''.) Two leaves, similarly

ruled, were cut out between ff. 2—3, before the book was bound.

2. Antiphona Hec dies quam fecit Dominus, cum
notis niusicis. 43^.

The next page is ruled, but not filled up.

3. Significationes urinarum, secundum colores: inc.

Urina ruffa signijicat salutem et bonam dispo-

sicionem. 2^—3.

Des.

—

lapidem in renibus significat.

4. Tabula rotunda urinarum, cum canonibus; quag

sic inc. Urina alba sinefebre. 3^, 42^^).

(B.) A curious treatise of the complexions, of me-
dicines, and of surgery, in the form of consult-

ations between two brethren : beg. Iiro]>er y
preye \e par charyte \at ]>" wryte me a feice

medieynes ]>at y my^t helpe porefolke \at falle^

in to sykenesse and be]> unconnynge to helpon

hem selvc and of unpoicer to hure hem leches.

My bro\er, JKu Crist, y ys '^e pi-incipal leche

bobc qfmonnes bvdyes and al so of heore soules,

yf' me grace to wrytoiie in siiche wyse, etc.

f. 4''— 12.

Ending thus—" %efhym and arere hym up utt vynegre. Deo
gracias. Nunc scripsi totum, pro Christo da niicbi potum," The
first page of this portion is blank, except this note by an unknown
hand of the XVth century, " Thys ys my boke who so ever sathe

naye." The last page ( 1 2'") seems to contain part of an old ac-

count, in Latin, piu-posely rendered illegible by imperfect deletion.

The next leaf (now cut out) a))pears by the strip of it remaining,

to have contained no writing of any consequence.

(C.) I. ' Prasdestinationes puerorum,' secundum
xii. anni menses, et xii. signa, quorum quisque
' natus' vel quaeque ' mulier'' fortunam habere

contigerit; tractatus initio mancus. f. 14—19.

The tirst leaf is lost: it begins under Taurus, thus. . .
.
obesse

non evudet. Ending thus—" veste alba uiatur. Expliciunt pre-

destiuaciuues puerorum."
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2. Scriptiuncula de natiiris xii. signoruin : inc.

Arks est s'ignum mobile, f. 19—20.

Des Piier natus graciostts erit.

3. Dies per annum, quibus sol intrat quodque
signum. 20^.

This is written by a different Iiand.

(D.) I. " Here begynnes a nobille tretys, made of

a nobille fisicyane, Joh\' of Burdeux, for me-
decyne agayne ye pestilence eviile ; and it es

departed in .iiij. partyse. The first tellys how
a manne salle kepe hym in tyme of pestilence

]7at he falle noght in J)at sekenes," etc. f. 21

—23-
The English abridgement, beginning as abore, ends with a

Latin colophon after the last sentence :
—" for yer es no sekenes

yanne yer es helpe ami remedy for it in kynde, and it be done in

tyme. Explicit tractatus optimns sub compendio, editus per Jo-
HAXNEM Burdeux peritum medicum, contra morbum pesti-

lencie."

2. Quaestio arithmetica ' per additionem et dupla-

tionem' solvenda : inc. Qiiidam auriga. 23^.

3. " Prophetia de sexto Hibernico. Ter tria lus-

tra teneiit, cum semi tempore sexti." (7 vv.)

Cum explicatione interlineari. 23*^.

4. " Prophetia Sibille prophetisse. Sibilla in libris

guos scripsit Bladud Regi Britonum et Regi
Salomoui.'" 24^15.

Des.—" guam prelijs superatis. Explicit prophetia Sibille."

(E.) 1. The utility of bloodletting;—the " Dies
caniculares ;"—" Her be gynne)>e ^^ lunary," or

the fitness or unfitness of days for bloodletting,

by the moon's age ;—and the " Dies periculosi,"

with a table thereof, f. 25^''.

Beg.

—

Blod latyng clensythe mannus bledder.

2. " Her be gynne ])^ Knowing of Veynys. ^e
viai/sturs Y ^''Sen blod lati/ng." (47 couplets.)

25^—6.

Ending—" So \>t God be helpyng, tiat is S[3] vyowr of alle

\ting. Explicit Declaracio omnium venaruni."

3. " Cognicio planetarum et xij. signorum. Here
it is to knotv Y K'" ^^'* ""{} planelis. Y fi^^t
pla/iete is ye moiie.'" 26^—8.

The latter part treats of the months ; and under November,
it is said, " it habe a sygne is calde Sagittarius an archer, for Jjs

monl'e Kyng David was a battallor and kyld Golyas wt a ston in
t>e forhed n-t a slynge" !!! The last words are,—/or i>s sygne an-
swert'^ to >< kites.

4. A collection of Remedies for sundry diseases

;

of which the first is intitled, " Here is a drynkc
for Y tysyke. \>e stre^fnes of Y lovgys i calde

Y tysyke':' 28b—
33.

The last heading is, " For to make a piirgacyun." It is fol-

lowed by some curious notes, written at different times, about the
end o£ the X\^th century, as follow :

—

(i.) Remedies " For ache in Y legges veynis and
senuys, per M^ Mathewe." ^^i^.

(2.) List of the undermentioned medical prac-
titioners :

—

" Fesisclans, Mr Lemstere, Jlr Thomas, Mr Clarke, Mr
Mathewe, I\|r Maycote of Jie charturous. Surgouns, M' Koberd,
Lawrens in Fridays stret, Jamys Scotte, T. Home." f. 33.

(3.) The following lines :

—

" Thomas Tyryngham est possessor hujus libri.

Qui scripcit [sic] carmen, A\'illielmus Alyn sit sihi nomeu.
Et omnibus est notum quod multum diligit potum.
Nunc tinera feci, da mihi quod merui." f. 33.

These are neither by the same hand as the MS.; nor as the
other additional pieces, except some of the writing on f. 34''.

*(4.) Obituarium familiaj de Tyryngham, a Jo-
hanne de T. anno 1270, usque ad Joh. de T.
qui ob. 1484. f.

^^i'"-

(5.) The following erroneous note, relative to re-

cords of the Exchequer :

—

" The seyrche for all patience for lettes and ryaltes, ys in
Blr Redes offysse, yt strykethe the tayles, as you goe uppe in to
ye Stare chambr." f. ^^.

(6.) J. Tyryngham's memoranda; and scraps of
different kinds. ^^^.

(7.) J. Tyryngham's medical observations on the

plague or pestilence: beg. -^eff a man Jelc prik-
ynge or slukerynge of blade in tyme ofpestelens

.

(8.) " Theys are the principale veynis off Y bo-

dye ;" the " Dies caniculares" etc. 35'\

(F.) Fragment of a collection of Remedies and
Medicines; the first titles of which are, " For
ye couche goode medecyne.—A good mcdecyne
for ye drye cowjhe.—For ye flix goode medi-
cyne." ft'. '^6—41''.

These 6 leaves are i>art of a miscellaneous collection closely

written. The first and last words are—" mikille jus bnt slampe
eyyer be yem selfe For ye dropcye. Take ^olke of a ney and
alls mikille as ye guantite yer of of ye Jus of^* At f. 39b is

this title:—" Here be ye perilouse dayes of blode latynge and ye

gode dayes to blede on. For diverses yveles. And ye perilouse

dayes of byrthe of childere, and of etynge of gees." (These last

are, i cal. April, i Aug. and r Dec.) On the next page is " A
Charme for ye wykked wyght," very curious.

*^* Ff. 42, 43 have been already described. The se-

cond MS., which is foliated from 44 to loi, is bound
very confusedly : its right order is thus ;— first, ff.

52—83b; secondly, ff. 44—51; thirdly, If. 84—
101. A leaf or more is wanting after f. 51, and
after f. 53. It is written on vellum, in a common
hand of tlie XVth century: the short titles or head-

ings are commonly written in the margins. The
first leaf (f. 52) is torn and defaced. It bears the

autograph of " Jo : Theyer," of Cooper's Hill

;

whose collection of MSS. was almost wholly incor-

porated with the Royal collection in the British

3Iuseum.

II. I. A translation of the treatise of precautions

and remedies " For the Pestilens. [L]oo, leef

lordes and sires ! here beginnith a solemne doc-

trine and opvnly prewyd, mad for trew medicyne
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for the pestilence, by Maister Jon' Burgoyne,

or elles cleped Laberbe, which by ]>e grace of

ahnyjti God certeynli curith and helpith the

sike jif thei use medicyne, [as] it is more opynii

here aftyr rehersid. First je schul understonde

]>al ]>e seid tretise compyled and studied by tiie

seid M. Joh'n professore of phisike and of sur-

gery, citeseyne of lechis, ]?e jere of oure Lord

M'ccclxv. is departed to yow understondyng in

iiijor chapitylls. The first chapiter" etc. f. 52

Ending abniptly thus :

—

putteth the mater unto his clensyng

The rest is lost.

2. An Herbary*, or alpliabetical Materia Medica

of herbs and otlier drugs ; beginning with Aloen,

Aloes, Jurum, and Asafetida ; and ending with

Zinziber, Zeduaria, and Zelboarium. 54—63''.

* More concise than a similar work so intitled in No. 1443,

art. 4. The first words are,—"Aloen. To purge flenme and ma-

lancoly and colore." Ending—" Zell)oarium. To moysten and to

norschen and to clensen, and wyth cold i>inges to akelen. Explicit.

Amen."

3. A larger Materia Medica, in alphabetical order,

beginning imperfectly thus: '^ Ciclaman (.i?

therthe nott*) his rote is properly ycallcd so, and

it hath gret vertues.'" 64

—

iis^,f 44—49-
* Interpolated above, by an antient hand that hath written

many notes on the margins, and added a whole article, on " As-

terion" below pages 74'', 75*.

-f The catchwords " he is" prove that if. 44—51 of this M.S.

have been misplaced. This article ends in the word Ziwarium,

thus—" and -^cve Ycr be more water it is no liarme but for endur-

yng. Il>onkyd be God our Lord J'hu Crist )>at haj) brogt t>is to

ende. Amen. Exphcit."

4. Exphcatio nominum quae pondera et quantitates

significant, eorumque characteres, secundum ve-

teres medicos ; incipiens cum hexasticho, sic :

\C]olige triticeis medlcinam ponderc granis.—
Ex hijs versihus patet, etc. 49*^.

Des.

—

idea pondera prima dicta ad presens sufficiunt.

5. " De passione arth[r]etica, per Thomam de
Novo Mercato'"* tractatus, incipiens ita: [^]-

que vive septcmplici Jbntis rivtdo spirituali mo-

derancius potato. 50—51,84—92.

• This title is superscribed by a hand of the XVIth century.

It ends thus,—" hoc rude et exile compaciatur opiisculum, quod

(Deo teste) iiij. idiis Decembris inclwatum, xv<> que kl. [f. 92a]

Jamiarij consummatum, e.riliter temporis inopinata eriguitas red-

dit ex'cusabile. Explicit tractatus de passionibus junctiu-arum,

compositus sive editus a magistro Thoin. de Novo Warcato." This

colophon seems to be by the same atitient band as the notes on

art. 3. The two disjoined parts of this tract do not exactly tit;

something seems to be wanting.

6. " Ista medicina optime est approbata et nulla

melior et vix bona pro digestu. R. Jbliurum

scene'"'' etc. 92^.

7. A short tract of the gout, distinguished into

podagra and arthretica: beg. \_C']onstantyn scy-

eth that podagra is a sore evel in the feet. 92

—94.
Ending

—

and teynd make\> i>is evel more grevous.

8. An imperfect copy of the ' Governaile of Helth:'

beg. Iti this tretyce that is clepid Governaile of
Helth, somtohat is to be said, with Cristes helpe,

of somthynges that longen to bodely helth had
and to kepe, or to bodely lust to be recovered.

And it is departid in v'lij. chap'itres. f. 94-101''.

The seventh and eighth are wanting : the last words are—
chaungyng in to corrupcon never or selde, and of. At the foot

of f. loia, is the following antient memorandum : " Lenarde hath

spoken Jit Rogerson wolde have gyf bon to hym xx. s. for y* space

of on twelmonthe, or ellys to gytfe hj'm vj. c. viij. d. to drynke, yf

he wolde deney hysse seyng."

*^* The third MS. consists of 22 leaves of parchment,

in quarto, ivritten in the XVth century, in a small

common hand ; having almost every word touched

or flourished with rubric.

III. jEmimi Maori de virtutibus herbarum car-

men : inc. " Ad mea principia sit semper virgo

Maria. Herbarum quasdam dicturus carmine

vires.'''' f. 102— 123^.

Des.—" .St teras mm melle Unas veneremqne movere. Explicit

hie totum. Deficit encaustum quia scriptor non bibit haustum."

The names of the plants are explained in English, in the mar-
gins ; and in one place are the follounng Remedies, in English,

written also by the same hand as the work itself:

—

(i.) Who so hd\> ache in h^ hed, etc. loy^.

(2.) " Pro vanitate capitis." ib.

(3.)
" Pro illis qui bene non possunt audire." ib.

*^* The three last MSS. are on paper. The fourth

contains 22 leaves, \vritten by two rude hands; the

greater part of f. 139 is torn away. The fifth origin-

ally consisted of '24' leaves separately numbered by

the old hand, but 4 of them are lost : both it and the

foregoing are of the time of Q. Elizabeth. The sixth

is foliated in continuation of the fifth, by Aslimole,

from 25 to 46; and 12 blank leaves follow: it is for

the most part neatly written, by several hands, of

the time of James I.

IV. I. A collection of Remedies for divers dis-

eases, and Receipts for the making of medicines:

beg. " A meditien for the canker in the mouthe,

provide. Take thrie spownfull of treakele^ etc.

f. 124—140''.

a. The medical properties of 3 1 different kinds of

herbs and vegetable productions : beg. " The
vartues of rise." 141—6'\

Ending with—" The vartue of cattes tajde."

V. A collection of Remedies for diseases, chiefly

the gout, the stone, the flux, etc. written "Anno
1565 :"* beg. " To cure the gowte. A niede-

cyne for the same. The Jox eaten or distilled

is very good for one that hathe the gowte^^ etc.

f. I— 24L'.

* See the top of pages 6», 13". The titles of most of the

entries are ingrossed : among tliem occur the following :

—

" A medecyne proved liy 8r Thomas Carwarden, knight, for

all manner of burninges or skaldinges, e\ther by fyer water gun-
powlder or wyld fyer." loa.

"A kinde of aqua vita"." (Margin, "Dr Stevens water.") 12^.

" i\Iy Lady of Penbrookes vomett." 13".

The numiier of the first leaf does not appear: the second is

marked "folio 5;" and there is one wanting between tf. 20, 24,

I beside the upper corners of the two leaves that remain there.

(
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VI. I. Fifteen remedies for diseases of horses,

including " A medicine for a canker of a Iiogg."

f. 25*''.

2. "A medicine for one bitten with a madd dogg."

26.

3. Four couplets: beg. To the xcittie all cleere

mcrours. ib.

" A medecine to take away a splent ;" and five

other remedies for horses. 26^—27.

" Verses against tobaco. Tymes greate con-

sumer:" (8 1.) 27'\

The following receipts:

—

" To gaine the lost culler of silver or golde lace." 27''.

" To make a quart of inck." ib.

" A way to make fyne loaves." 28.

" To make sasinges." (savory sausages.) ib,

" To make jeily." 28''.

" Howe to boyle a VVestfalio gammon." 29.

7. The following words, directed to be read " for-

ward and backward :"

—

" Lewd I did Hue : euil did I dwel." ib.

8. " The manner howe to plante a hoppground, as

followeth." 29''—30''.

9. " S'' Philiipp Sydneyes epitaphe. England N'e-

therland the heavens and the arts.'''' (11 1.) 31.

10. Divers receipts relative to horses, etc. 31''

—

33^ ^5"°-

One, a barbarous rule to make a white star, is subscri!)ed

" John Leakes of Lockinton." (32). The next thus, " Tho.
Brightmr. October 25. 1624;" and three are ascribed to Thomas
Hobson.

11. Stanza: beg. Sweet are the thoughts that sa-

vor ofcontent. (6 1.) 34.

12. Good counsel to youth : beg. Howe shoulde a
younge man spend his dales. (19 1.) 34.

13. " To cause a distenipred brayne to take good
rest and sleepe.—By W" Glue of Beverly,

gent." 34b.

14. Two medicines " for an old cold," by Mr.
Smyth of Lincoln. 35.

15. Song in derision of the puritans: beg. Am I
madd noble Festus. (6 st. of 5, and burden.)
35*'—6.
Subscribed " T. B." But it is commonly ascribed to Bishop

Corbet, and printed among his Poems : see also Percy's Reliques,

II- 353—7-

16. "A medicine for an old cough:" subscribed
" Mf Chappell, Doctor of Padua." 36''.

17. A ridiculous love-letter; subscribed " Symeon
Smirke." 41a.

18. A prayer, " by S^ T. Fy." 42^.

So subscribed ; it begins, Lord my God, etarnall.

19. " A morninge prayer. O Lord prepare our
harts to prayer." 43''—5.

20. Beginning of " A songe. Com, com, sweet

hart:' (6 1.)
46a.

No. 1482.

A tall folio volume, containing three MSS. on paper;
of whicli the first ;uh1 principal is fairly written, in

a very small foreign hand, on alternate pages.

I. Collectanea Chymica : seu operationes atque ex-

perimenta in arte distillandi, sublimandi, et va-

riis modis medicamenta conficiendi; plerumque
Latine, partim vero Hollandice ; liber a Theo-
DoRico Gravio (ut videtur) conscriptus. ff. 1*

— 196a.

If not written by him, there are at least many notes added in

his peculiarly neat tipright hand ; for he wrote in various fashions.

These sheets appear to have been written separately, and arranged
afterward, with signatures ; the foliation was probably made when
they were first bound. There is an nnfoliated paper, of a different

size inserted, between ff. 163, 164. F. 197 is blank.

II. A book intitled ' the Flower of Alchemy,' in

two parts ; whereof " The second part [is] called

the Antydotary." ff. i— 16'^, 17—24.

It seems that the first leaf is lost. The first title is, " The
oyle of Frankensence ;" and the last words are—" mindfxill of the

afflwled, in life vcrteous, of th[y]e goods not coveteous, and with
joy and credit thou shall passe thy dayes. Thus endeth the Flower
of Alchimy, in the yeare 15S6. I\Iarch 21." This MS. is written
widely and fairly in a common secretary hand, on paper of less

size than the two other MSS.: the 25th leaf is vacant.

III. " Processus operis:" an account of an alche-

mical process, written partly in a secret alphabet,

partly in Latin, and partly in English ; super-

scribed thus by the writer, " Liber Christo-
pher! Taylour." (pp. 3.) ff. ' 137, 138.'

Beginning-^./?f6o v peb higi hd Neiura ha ha ; and ending

—

and yett the tvhole substaunce remaynynge as cleare transparaunt
as ever it icas before. Some other old hand has noted at the head
of this pajier, ** But a vayne worckeinge in this maner." It is

one large sheet only, of which the first leaf has been mutilated by
the teeth of a mouse.

No. 1483, 1484.

Two large folio volumes, fairly and uniformly written

on paper, with wide margin.s, in the XVIth century,

in a foreign secretary-hand, with the titles and head-

ings ingrossed ; the one contains 435 written pages,

beside 5 leaves at the beginning, and 3 blank pages

at the end ; and the other, 2
1
7 written leaves, be-

side 2 vacant leaves at each end.

Celeberrimi alchymistae Raymundi Lullii Opera
Chymica, seu libri ejus diversi in duo volumina

congesti, juxta ordinem sequentem.

Vol. I. " Contenta in voluminibus Raymundi
Lullij." f. J a.

Written by a different hand of the XVIth century.

I. " Alphabeta librorum in hoc volumine content-

orum :" seu e.xplicatio literarum in his libris

usitatarum pro nominibus diversis
j
partim His>-

panice. f. 4—5.
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2. " Theorica Testatnentl Ray: Lullij. Deus qui

gloriose omnipotens existis^ pp. i— 132.

Cap. 97 sic des.
—" Intellige bene quoniam Mum tiU dixhmts

post considerationem capituK illitis in 2" parte, quod ineipit. Lapis

noster remanet in omnilius suis elementis. Explicit Theorica Tes-

tamenti translata de Hispanica lingua in Latinam. Anno 1 446."

3. " Ineipit secunda pars qua dicitur Practica,

quam simul cum Test.amento Raymundus Lul-

lius complevit an". 1332. Deffinitio quid est

Alkymia, eapitulum primum. Alklmia est una

pars pMlosophicB naturalis.''' Cui pra-mittitur

" Alphabetum Practicae Testamenti, seeundum

exemplar Baptistse." pp. 136, 137—189.

There is a large title page for this part at p. 135. It ends

with the "Epilogiis recapitulationis magisterij in forma divisionis,

cap: 30." (p. 185,) and with several schemes and figures, on pp.

187, i8g. The notes occupying p. 18S are in English.

4. " Liber de Mercurijs, seu Elixirium Mercuri-

orum, qui est secunda pars Practica; Testamenti

Ray. L. (Al. Liber faciendi Mercuries et Elixiria

eorum.*) Fili necesse est.'" p. 195—260.

* Added by the same hand afterward ; there being numerous

various readings interlined, or set in the margin of these volumes.

So in the conclusion, which nms thus :
—" Fecimus nostrum les-

tamentum per voluntalem de. A. in insula Anglia, in £celesia

sanctcE Katherinre prope Londoninm versus partem castri ante

Tamisiam. Regnante Rege Edoardo de Wodestoc (al. de Car-

narvan) per grattam Dei [etc. A. D. 1332.] cum omnibus suis

voluminibus que nominata fuerunt in prirsenti testamento, cum

cantilena quce sequitur in prtesenti. Translatum fuit presens

Testamentum de lingua Catelonica in Latinam, anno Domini

1443. 6°. Junij. Per Lambertum G. apud Lond: in Prioratu

sancti Bartholomei. Finis libri."

5. " Ineipit Cantilena Ray : lingua Catelonica.

Amor nos fa aco rimar." Cum commentariolo

interposito. p. 361—4.

" Ineipit Cantilena Raymundi Latine. Amor nos

fac'it hoc rlmari." p. 265—6.

Each consists of 10 stanzas of 8 lines each. The last lines

are, respectively, Tivrar philosophulement, and " Tradere tibi phi-

hsophicaliter. Finis cantilena:." The latter is not in metre, but

only translated line for line.

6. " Expositio Cantilena; Raymundi Lullij doc-

toris illuminati. Amor facW' (etc.) Corruptio

taliterJhcta. p. 267—9.

Ending—" tunc ars non potest fallcre. Explicit expositio

cantilena! Ray. LuUij Majoricani." A scheme of the four elements

follows.

7. " Capitulum de gencratione et corruptione me-

tallorum, extractum a pra;cedenti expositione.

Ex hoc evidenter.'''' Etiam " De quatuor coiiver-

tentibus principalibus." p. 270— i.

8. " Liber Ampborismorum Raymundi Lullij.

I. Aurmn philosophorum est lapis tactu rarus."

P- 273—5-

After the 39th, " Expliciunt Aphorismi." Then follow 20

Leonine verses, "beg. " Preterea fili. Due tiutrimento." Ending

—

" sic teneatuT. Explicit liber Amphorismorum."

9. Postscriptum quoddam Testamenti, sic inc.

Fili nota secretum in operando. p. 275—6.

In fine—" cum sito proprio igne rubifica, Et sic habetur
finis et completorium totius Testamenti Raymundi Lullij. Deo
gratias. Explicit integrum Testamentum.**

10. " Codicillus, sive Vade Mecum, Raymundi
Lullii ;* [in duas partes divisus, Theoricam et

Practicam.] Deus invirtuie trinitatis.'" pp.277,
279—295> 297—367.
* This general title is inscribed in large Roman letters, on

p. 277. The first part has no heading, but ends thus—" certis

operatiojiibus notis. Explicit Theorica Codicilh." The second is

intitled " Sequitur Codicilli Practica ;" and ends thus " dura
lamen intelligitur magisterium. Explicit Codicillus."

11. "In Dei nomine ineipit conclusio summaria
valde utilis ad intelligentiam Testamenti, Codi-

cilli, et aliorum nostrorum libellorum. Nee non
argenti vivi, in quern pendet intentio tota inten-

tiva qu£e aiiter Repertorium dicitur. Aqua vera

nostra philosophica scereta.^'' p. 371—6.

There is a general title largely inscribed at p. 369, " Parvus
Codicillus, seu Veni Mecum, de inventione circulationis Ray : L.**

M'hich being struck through, is superscribed thus, *' Repertorium
Secreti Occulti. Qui et Experimentatorium dicitur.'* It ends
thus :

—" perjicitur sic. Explicit Repertorium Secreti Raymundi
Lullij.**

12. " Ineipit Compendium Artis Raymundi Lullij

(in quo flores omnium suorum librorum uniun-

tur) super Testamentum Codicillum et Veni
Mecum. Homo cognoscens uxorem.'"'' p. 379

—

391-

Des "magnum ingenium. Explicit Compendium Ray:
Lullij." There is a title largely inscribed on p. 377, and the like

to the two next articles at pp. 393, 407.

13. " In nomine omnium Salvatoris, ineipit trac-

tatus bonus atque utilis, a Raymundo Lullio

editus, qui Parvus Vade Mecum dicitur. Hoc
est commune.^'' p. 395—405.

The two last pages are occupied with circular schemes.

14. " Practica de Lapidibus, secundum Raymun-
dum LuUium. Deus in virtute tua."^" p. 409

—

428.

Des.—" Elige ergo tibi secundum placitum luum. Finis La-

pidarij." Vide vol. II. art. 6.

15. " Sequitur alia pars Practicae quae ineipit de

lapidibus preciosis. Ad dandum.^'' p. 429—435.

Des " sTifficere videntur. Practica Raymundi Lullij de

formatione ac compositione lapidum, et elixir eorum, feliciter ex-

phcit.*'

Vol. II. I. " Raymundi Lullii Quintas Essen-

tia? libri quatuor:"* cui pramiittitur (f. 2—3)
" Prologus MoNALDi monachi de Abbatia sancti

Benedicti Parisijs, consolatoris Raymundi magni

* This title is largely inscribed on the first page; the next

contains some circular schemes. On f. 77'' there are 6 moveable

circles, in the form of a voh-ell.
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in libris de secretis naturae seu quintse essentia?,

qucm composuit idem llavniundus Abbati sancti

Benedicti Parisijs. Contristatus erat vehemefi-

terr ft'. 1—27, 28—35!', 36''—77, t 78—83"-

•f-
After the colophon (" Exphcit distinrtio tertia") is this

note, by the same hand :—" Secundum exemplar quod ex biblio-

theca Episcopi de regno Portugalia; fuit transmis [s]um
in An^liara. Et subsequenter addo tertiam et 4^'" di^tiiictionem,

prout reperi eas in Anglia sub forma qua tradebantur Kegi Ed-
wardo. Nee cuiquam videatur sic me fecisse supei-fluum, quo-

niam altera tertia distinctio, aperit alteram ; et inter eas quantum
ad multa est darioritas, immo excedencia mutua." See art. 3.

The whole work ends thus :
—" iitiiitatem fidelium. Explicit

quartus liber Quintae Essentia;."

3. "DisputatioMoNALDi tnonachi cumRAYMtiNDO.
Ciimque librorum secretorum legis nnturce."

f. 84—6b.

Des.—" quetnquidem librxim Christi custoriiw commendavit.

Finivit Ra\'niundus istum librum Parisius, anno ab incarnatione

Domini JIo. ccco. xix. in Jlonasterio sancti Benedicti extra civi-

tatera."

3. Alius " Liber tertius Quinta? Essentiae. Liber

hie tertius, seu distinctio tertia, de Quinta Es-
sentia, quia discrepat cum precedent!, hie apposi-

tus est. Deits, cum tua magtiitudine efflicentis

bonitafis, incipii distinctio tertia, qua est de

aJteratione metallorum." f. 89—144.

The leaves marked ' 107, 108' are only a paper inserted, con-

taining a page of variations of the schemes occurring at f. 109^,

and written (partly in English) by a hand as old as the BIS.

There is no colophon to this part : it ends thus, in the 7th of the
* Qusstiones de olimpiade ;*

—

de omnibus atijs die ui in paulina.

4. " Anima artis transmutatorise. Seu Diadema
Roberti, supra Testamentum Codicillum, Vade
Mecum, et Lapldarium, ad Robertum Cicilise

Regem. Fulgeat Regis diadema" f. 146

—

i6d°.

There is a large title on f. 145*. It ends thus : " seculorum
amen. Finivit Raymundus magnus istum libellum, in Monte
Pessulano, regnante Rege Roberto, anno ab incarnations Domini
1321. Deo gralias. Et sic finitur prsescriptus secimdum exem-
plum quod habui a PortugaUa. In Anglia inveni aliud exemplar
in multis a prascripto diversum. Et utrumque istorum excedit

alterum in multis, et alterum exponit : ideo conscribentur." On
the next page (161°) follows an additional passage, beg. Vas in

quo.

5. " Anima artis transmutatoriae, seu Diadema
Roberti, juxta Anglicanura exemplar. Fulgeat
Regis diadema Roberti regum illnstrissimi. Re-
colimus SfC. usque ibi Prima oportet." f. 162

—

170.

Des.

—

seculorum amen. The following article seems designed
as a part of this copy : but being found separate in some flISS. it

is here described separately.

6. " De generatione lapidum, ad Regem Robertum.
Deus in virtute ponemus dare c^-c." f. i "jo^.

Only seven lines, beginning and ending as above : then this

note. " Quia reliqua usque ad finem hujus tertias distinctionis,

de verbo ad verbum conveniunt cum prima parte Lapidarij, usque
ad principium seaindae partis ; ideo hie non apposuimus. Quare
te conferas ad Lapidarium RajTnundi, ibique integram ejus pri-
mam partem legas ; habebisque integre quod hie desideratur."
(scil. vol. I. art. 14.)

7. " De investigatione* Secreti Occulti Raymundi
Lullij, super opus majus. Quia homo est magis
mobile animal de mundo.'''' f. 172— S''.

• " Investigatio," in the large title at f. 171a. Ending

—

" tjuemadmodum ascendisti ijjc. Et sic expUcit liber de investiga-

tione secreti occulti Kay. Lullij."

8. " Epistola accurtationis Raymundi Lullij, ad
Robertum Ciciliae Regem. In sanctcE trinitatis

virtute." f. 179— 182''.

Des.—" Latvians Deum. Deo gratias. Finis epistolae accur-
tationis."

9. " Apertorium abbreviatum, alias Experimenta-
torium Raymundi Lullij. Sapientes dicunt

quod." f. 184— 190.

Des.—" quod quere in Testamento Raymundi. Deo gratias.

Explicit Apertorium Raynmndi abbreviatum, seu aut' liber Lu-
naria;." This article and the following ones have large title pages
prefixed, beside their several headings.

10. " Compendium artis magicae Raymundi Lullij

sequitur. Incipit compendium artis magiccB

secundum cursum natura reformatum." f. 193— 196''.

Des.—" Inceratur {cum marte del vetiere.) Laus Deo. Ex-
plicit Magica Raymundi." Over the words here printed within
parentheses, is written, " al. sale martis vel venerig."

II." Abstractum de compendio artis magicae Ray-
mundi Lullij incipit. Recipe nigrum nigrius

nigerrimo." i. 198—9''.

Des.—" post primum opus. Explicit Abbreviatum Compen-
dium artis magicfe magistri Raymundi LuUij, de secreta transmu-
tatione metallorum."

12. " Extractum compendium ex libro intitulato

Ymago Vitae Raymundi Lullij, pernecessarium

et utile. Ars nostra secreta continet unam me-
dicinam." f. 201— 2.

Des.—" Et sic apparent prtedicttB tres virtutes in ipsum esse

contentie. Deo gratias. 1506. Explicit Ymago Artis Ravmundi
Lulhj."

13. " Liber Prophetiarum Raymundi Lullij, seu

Aenoldi de Villanova. In nomine sanctis-

simce virginis Maria, genitricis Domini nostri

Jesu Christi, sequuntur Adaptationes quai-uTi-

dam prophetice dictorum de gloriosa pa.tsione

ejusdem Domini nostri, ad opus nostri Elixir,

quod est spirituale Dei donnm quo magnificari

Christiauismus potest gentes injidcles pessun-

dari,per dilatationevi nominis et gloria: Christi."

f. 204—6.

Des " El hoc est almixadir verum et perfectum. Deo gra-

tias. Explicit liber prophetiarum."

! 14. " Liber de aquis Raymundi Lullij, seu con-

I

versionis mercurij et saturni in solem et lunam.
I Venerando amico salutem." f. 208—21 1''.

Des.—" cardns visci squilla <|-c. Et sic ad honorem Dei et

utilitatem fidelium fuit [finit~\ iste tractatus utilis, editus Roma,
I
anno salutis M°. ccc°. xxij". al. 32°."

4a
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15. " Raymundus Lullius in librum de aquis,

partim beato ^Egidio existent! in iieremo, a do-

mino Jesii revelatis, et partim ipsi Raymundo,
ab ipso Deo, ob salutem fidelium etiani propa-

latis, ut postea in libri serie luculenter patebit.

Cum ego Raymundus LuUius Alerde existensr

f. 213—7.
Ultima est " Aqua memoriam conservans. Recipe [etc.] ^'o-

cundam ^r. Hie finiunt Aquse sancti ^Egidij et Raymundi Lullij

:

felix est qui eas possidet, et iilis utitur. Deo gratias."

Many of the articles, in tiiese volumes, have separate title-

pages written in large Roman capitals : but they are not noticed

in the reference to the folios. Some brief notes by old Napier's

baud, on the margins of both volumes, show that they belonged to

his collection: see vol. I. p. 195, 381—4, etc.

No. 1485.

In this large folio volume are three MSS. on paper.

The first consists of 97 leaves, paged by Ashmole,
whereof pp. 15— 16, 109— 16, 189—92, and 194
are vacant, and the others are well written in a large

debased text hand of the early part of the XVIth
century, (in imitation of more antient MSS.) in

small pages with very large margins, probably for

the purpose of a gloss. Over the first page is the

autograph of " Patricius Sanders, Londini, 1606;"

some few of whose notes occur ; and there are some
in Napier's handwriting, at pp. 64—6, 154.

1. I. " Breviloquium Baconis. In medicina Jh-
cienda iste quhiqne condiciones requiruntur

."

p. I—II.

Des.

—

Eligat lector modum vel viam meliorem et electam dili-

genter servet cum Dei auxilio. Amen.

2. " Elixer album secundum Rogerum Bacon.
Take J. lib. of mercur' sublimed qwyth.''^ p. [ i

— 12.

*' Aliud opus ad idem. Take .j. li. of mercur'

that is sublimed." p. 12— 14.

Each ending thus :—" As witnesseth Roger Bacon."

3. " Liber congelationis. Accipe argentum vivum
libras X.'''' p. 17—60.

Some of the receipts in this article are in English, at pp. 25,
26, 33, 35: one is in 13 hues of Latin verse, beg. " Congellacio

alia. Mercurij crudi partes 6. altera iitne," p. 26—7. The follow-

ing names of authors occur in the titles ;

—

Johannes Parisiensis,

p. 30; Prior Rofensis, and Billotus, p. 31 ;
' Robertas Frumitor,

Anglice Barker, othenvyse cailyd Frere Bungay,' p. 32. The last

words seem to be these : Nota quod guando vis purgare cuprum
cum plumbo [etc.] sume equalem porcionem et c.

4. " Sermo in argento vivo. Scias quod argentum
vivum est Jt igidum et humidum, et Deus ex eo

creavit omnes 7uine?-as." p. 60—9.

Des.

—

Argentum vivum sepe inveiiitur in metallis.

5. " Dicta Hermetis. Hei-mes dicit in ibro sua.

Aqua permanens coagulat mercurium.'" p. 69

6. Versus de lapide, e Rasis carmine, qui inc.*

Unde Deo plenus sapiens dixit Morienus ; et

" Quare celatur scientia. Si penitus manijesta

Jbreut, si quisque peritus!''' (vv. 15, 13.) p. 73

* With these words prefixed, (written, as all the titles are,

in a larger character)

—

Dimitte pluralitatem nomiiium et intellige

quod est una sola res, secundum dictum Moriexi in versibus ;

which are taken from Dastin's tract; see No. 1467, f. 71, and the
note on No. 14 16, art. 7.

7. " Incipit Centimetrum problematum occulti oc-

cultorum. Fili doctrinam sanam tibi porrige
binamr (vv. 102.) p. 74—8.

Des.—" Gloria sit Domino qui regnat trimts in uno. Amen."
All this article, and the other verses in this MS-, are in a set

Italian hand.

8. De sex ' dispositionibus' vel operationibus al-

cliemicis : inc. " Nota quod in omni gradu me-
dicina ponenda est fioc viodo?'' p. 78—81.

Des.

—

coagulant et calcinant cum fm'tiori igne.

9. Tractatus e diversis libris conflatus, inc. " In
nomine Domini. Modo ego volo tibi dicere ve-

ram sublimationcm sive operacionem. Et est

lavatio.'''' p. 81—8.

Des

—

et delectatur in corpore suo prout omnes dicunt philosO'

phi et verum asserunt.

10. " Ad cognoscendura et eligendum argentum
vivum pulcherrimum, artificiale et minerale, na-

turale, fixum et non iixum, utile ad hoc opus.

Farina calculorum dum est bene subtilis.''^ p.

89—93-
The last sentence is

—

Si vera mortijicari non possit, artifi-

cia is est.

II " Preparatio et mundificatio ar. vivi, secun-

dum Practicam Auream,"* et alios libros, sc.

' Breviarium Joh. Pauperis,' Ariioldi de Villa

Nova ' Rosarium philosophorum,' Philippi Ul-
stadii ' Celuni philosophorum,' et Gebarum.

p. 93—108.
* luc R. in nomitie beatissime et ineffabilis trinitatis ace^

turn philosophorum. The last page of this rhapsody contains one

receipt in French and two in English, with a distich on the same
subject, beg. " Versus. Preparo lavando sale :" the four next

leaves are left vacant, the imperfection of this article being shown
by the catch-word tyll.

12. " Incipit liber qui dicitur Speculum de se-

cretis secretorum secundum Rogerum Bacon.
Dictiofratris Rogeri Bacon super instructionem

artis istius Alki/mie. In nomine [etc.] ad in-

structionem.''^ p. 117—129.

In fine—" Jam igitur tenes tu in generali [etc.] secula.

Amen. Explicit libellus qui Speculum Secretonmi iutitulatur, per

Fratrem Rogerum Bacon compilatus." Vide et No. 1467, art. 11.

13. Appendix in Baconi librum, seu commentari-

olum de eadem re : inc. Omrie mctallum cut an-

rum vel argentum nisi secundum sulphurietates

et dcfcctus. p. 130—2.

Des.

—

Hec que dicta sunt extracta methaforice [etc.] per

Rogerum Bacon [ete.] compilavit et cetera.
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14. " Dc tribus dimentionibus corporuiii .s. alti-

tudo, latitudo, et profunditas. Hcc sunt nomlna
corpoj-um ad inviccm connectentia.''^ p. 132

—

144.

Altogether relating to the composition and transmutation of

metals ; and ending thus, " Hoc secretum commendes Deo et ores

eum. Sil/i si/ laus el gloria in evum. Amen."

15. " Incipit ratio secunda, cum Dei auxilio.

Omnia corpora que a lunari globo inj'eriorir

p. 144—6.

Des.

—

corpora alia simplici naturali caliditate decocta et c,

16. " Liber de separatione salium, secundum Ro-
GERUM Bacon. Et est separatio salts communis
et sails gemmcntal'is.'" p. 147—172.

Ending thus—"e/ coagula in pulverem et resurget. "Z .3. £
plumbi et mere. Explicit liber de separacione salium." But in

this article are C()ntained the following headings ;
—'* .Sermo de

salibus et alnininibus que in liac arte sunt necessaria,'* p. 154 ;

" Sequitur de aquis acutis," p. 155 ; " Hie incipit liber prepara-

cioiiis," p. 156; " Liber de oleis." p. 168.

17. " Liber Aquarum. Libelli hujus aquarum
.xij. series hisce splendet titulis. De aqua ru-

biciinda. i""." p. 173—188.

Des " £t pro isia causa vacatur aqua perdurabilis quia

fadet unum et alterum colorem semper durantem. Explicit."

On p. 193 is part of p. 183, written by the same hand, and
seemingly set aside as cancelled, the word Explicit having been

wrongly written after the title of ' Lac virgineum.'

IL Miscellanea Medica et Chemica, e variis libris

transcripta; collectore (ut videtur) Theodorico
Gravio; plcraque Latine, partim vero Hol-
landice scripta. ff. i^—97.

Written on alternate pages : the comers of the first leaf are

torn. Among the various contents of this book, are

—

" Pupilla RiPL/Ei." f. 6—9.

" Epistola totam artem continens, G. RiPL.ti Angli." f. 67
—69.

" Tractatus de terra terrarum Georgij Ripl.ei. Veritas de
terra orta est." f. 70—2.

All the other authors named were foreigners.

in. 1. " Authores Chimici :" seu xlii. operum
alchemicorum veterum nomina. f. i^.

On the next page (which is torn at the top) is a list of the
contents of this MS. written by the same hand, and a note about
Ripley, copied from f. 88.

2. " The 12 Gates of S^ George Ripplye chan-
non of Brillington, otherwise called his Com-
pound of Alchymye. In the beginnlnge when
God made all ofnoughte^ f. 3—46.

The ' titulus operis,' the epistle, and the prologue, are omitted

in tliis copy, which begins with the sixth stanza of the text in

Ashmole's Theatrum, p. 122 : it ends thus (compare p. 193)

—

" W'^'i he in his kingdome grante us for to see. Heere endeth the

compounde of Alchumye called the xij gates of Sr George Ripley

chanon of Bridlington, compiled by him Ao Domini 1471."

See art. 7, No. 14 79, art. i, and No. i486, iii. art. 16.

3. " The Vision of S' George Ripley channon
of Briddlington. When busy at my booke I
was, uppon a certain night." (12 couplets.)

f. 46b.

Printed in Ashmole's T/watrum, p. 374. See also No. 1480,
art. 3.

4. Versiculi de re alchemica ; scilicet

—

" RoBEUTUs Vallensis Rugl. Spiritus intus inest." (vv. 4.)

f. 47a.

Distichon, inc. Res. rebus est Una (lege binis). ib.

Aliud, inc. Ilordea cui cordi. ib.

Est una res vilis ubique rrperta etc. (vv. 7.) ib.

The handwriting of this last piece much resembles Dr.

Dee's, as also one stanza on f. 45°.

5. " An Ailegorye supposed to be made by Tho-
mas Norton. Take eart/ie ofearthc carthes bro-

therr (56 1.) 47^—8.

Ending

—

And this is the makinge of our stone, The truthes

I have tolde you everichone. This article is the same as the two
first pages (269— 70) of " Pearce the Black fllonke upon the

elixir :" the next article is properly a separate piece in this M.S.,

though it is printed as the latter part of this poem in Ashmole's

Theatrum, p. 270—4.

6. " Verses of an unknowen author. All ye that

have soughte many a daye, Laiidc God and take

your booke and praye. For the longer that ye
seeken'''' etc. (loo 1.) 48''—50.

Ending

—

And all the richesse thai ye of speette, To doe God
worshippe u'tl' a/tnes deede. Very diiferent from the printed text

above referred to.

7. " Ripley his booke unto King Edwarde y<= iiij*.

As the philosopher in his booke of meteors doth

write!''' (21 St. of 8.) 51''—4''.

Ending

—

By grace and will of God to whtmi be laud and glory.

This is the * epistle' belonging to art. 2, except the first nine

stanzas which are omitted : see Ashmole, p. 1 1 1—6.

8. " The Dreame of S'' George Ripley channon.

Yt is an olde sayeng. Care not for dreames, and
yet the dreames of Josephe weare to good pur-

pose."'' 5S^^.

Ending

—

"for the interpretacbn therof I leave to the learned

prelate. Thus endeth the dreame of Sr George Ripley charmon

of Bridlington, translated oute of Latin verse."

9. " Certayne verses of an uncertayne aucthor.

The aygrc bludd of the berry ird." (6 st. of 8.)

It was not from this MS. that Ashmole either printed his

text, or took his SIS. collation, in the Theatrum (No. 972),

p. 362— 3. The last line is

—

And heer endeth all owr philosophic.

See also No. 208, art. 5.

10. " Blumfield's Blossomes. Our greate se-

create is noughte els but the lyon greened (29

St. of 7.)
56I'—8b.

This is a very incomplete copy, consisting only of stanzas

33—37 of the first part, all the second part, and stanzas 4— 18 of

the fheiyrica in the printed text, (pp. 312—9 in the Theatrum,)

ending thus—" This worke is compleat, Da gloriam Deo. Finis

Blumfeilde."

4 a 2
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11. " Breviloquium Johaknis Paupeeis. Geber

saythe in his fifhte hodke the \ 2 cap. that there

he 3 orders of' medicines.'''' f. 59—68.

The last words of this translation are,

—

and his perpetuall

health and joye eiidlesse.

12. " The Marrowe of George Rippleye. Proe-

niium. I be'mge aboute to intreate to youre moste

excellent lordesh'ippe of the treatise of alkemye^''

69—88.
Ending—" / submitt my selfe, in the imbracinge of our re-

deemer [etc.] so be it. Explicit Medulla Alchimia; George Rip-

pleye. Heare endeth ye treatise called yc Marrowe of Alkemy,

compiled by Georg Ripley, channon of Bridlington, in anno Do-

mini 1476."

13. Alchemical 'precepts' of Ripley; beg. Take
Adrop and dissolve it in vinegre of wine dis-

tilled. 88—90b.

With this note as a title,
—" George died when he was of ripe

yeares, and he giveth these preceptes breefly" etc. (See also f. 2a.)

The last words are—" everye tincture, to wit, white and red. Laus

Deo." See also No. i486, v. art. 3.

14. " Prsefatiuncula Georc;ii Rippley in Pupil-

lam Alchimiae. F'lrste understande liowe y^ not-

able pKor Av'icenn sayethr 91—3''.

The " Practica" begins at f. 93 ; ending

—

And therefore doihe

Raimond saye of yt [etc.] et habes rem botuim in vitriolo.

This third MS. is distinctly written in a running hand of the

time of Q. Elizabeth : the last 19 leaves (If. 94— 112) are vacant.

No. 1486.

A folio volume containing six MSS. on paper ; whereof

the first consists of 68 leaves, separately foliated in

two parts, (here marked a and b), which are written

in the former part of the XVItli century, probably

by the person who afterward wrote ff. *i, and 24
— 2615 of («), and 401" of (h), and whose name is thus

written at f. i^, "Whosoever on me dothe looke,

I am RoBARTE Garlands booke," and at f. 27a

(which is properly the first leaf of part b), " This

is RoBARTE Garlandes booke, practizioner in the

arte spagericke, anno Do. 1596."

1. (a) 1. Alchemica qusedam ; scilicet, "Ad ex-

trahendum sulphureum rubinum occultum.

—

Sublimatio argenti vivi in rubeum.—Componere

lutuni.—Mercury quickned.^' f. *iab.

2. A treatise of the preparation and uses of the

Quintessence, and of ' general Medicines for all

manner of infirmities ;' in two books : beg. [/]?;

the 7iame of owr Lord Jhcsus Criste of whome

alle gudnes proced'is, and w' owten whych no

manne may cura to non grace nor connyng.

ff. i_ii— i8b.

The first book begins thus at f. !»

—

{H]eT is the fyrste lake

whych shoioith the q'essence. and how it shalbe mad, and how

\}e sune and the sterris shalbe arayed, and how it kepyth the lyff

and the helth of manne. The second—" Her begyneth the second

boke. [/]« the name of owr Lord Jhesus Cryste amen. Her

begyneth the boke of Jeneruwlle medysynes;" ending—" and her is

thi/ng more spedfiille to put a waye the crampe then oivr

f/^essence or aqua ardens in hys absence et c. Deo gracias.

leaf or more has been lost between S. '9—10.'
One

3. Dies in quibus singula signa sol intrat; et de
' exeundo' sub quoque signo, an tibi bonum sit

malumve. f. 19a.

4. Tractatulus de argento vivo et lapide philo-

sophico : inc. [In noinine] Domini nostri Jesu

Chr'isti qui nobis donavil racionem discernendi

et 7-educendi omnem rem ad primam eorum na-

turam. 19b—21''.

In this tract are cited some verses from the Latin poem
ascribed to Rasis, under the name of ' Merlinus;' viz. Candida si

rubeo etc. (3 vv.) 20», Consurgit nullus (9 v.) 20'', Femineo junc-

ium (g V.) 21°''. After these words^Et tunc est elixir album,

follows this title to the last half page—" Modo dicam modum com-
posicionis elix* rubii ad aurum. Si vera lapidem rubeum.*^

5. Medical Receipts: viz.

—

" A medysyn for strangury and dysurye.—For
paynes off the stomake.—A lectuary for a

man[n]e that bathe loste hys kynde.—A good
medycyne for a man that is brossyd w' fawllys

or betynges." 22*.

" To purge sawllce flewme from j?^ vyssayge.—

A

sewer medysyne to dystroy rattes and niyse.

—

A medycyn for iychynges wondes and sorys.

—

A nother for the same." 22''.

" A gud restoratyve.—For the flux off menstrwe

in women.—A presarvatyve for the raynyng syco-

nes." (sicknes.) 23a.

6. Alchemical " Notes from M' Waulden. For

y" makinge of $ into ip." etc. 24*^.

Those on the second page are—" Mr. Walden's pearle liquor

is thus made," and an experiment to procure silver, by " Sr W.
Rawley."

7. " An Itallien worke given to Do. Delabery,

when he was in Italic.'" 25*''.

8. " Carnabie y<^ Scottes receipt to his freind

M' Greene. Dissolve Q purged by anth'imony.''''

26a.

9. The making of " ^ "* vitae" for the cure of

fevers. 26t>.

10. " A good medysyne for iche. Rec. wodbyne
.''''

zf\
On the other page of this leaf is a long title to the two next

articles, written by R. Garland, who adds that they are " not

aimnion to be found, l>ut very rare." At the foot of this first

page he has written—" Heare beginnethe y^ thyrd booke."

(6) II. " Elixer vite Orion et Rosarius. In fayr
montayne oure stone doth growe.''^ (78 1.) f. j

—li-

Ending—" Gevyne by the vertu ojf \>^ holy gosie. Et sic est

finis, sit laudes Deo gracias." Hence Robson's transcript was
taken, in No. 1418, iii. art. 30.

12. A commentary on the foregoing alchemica!

poem, intitled, " Ortolon et Rosarius. / am
nioiyd in my mynde to jmplysce and to shew

the interpretac'ion off hys name by opyn prqfeT
f. ij— 17.

Ending thus

—

and ever lastyngly holdyng in hym sellff hys

tyncluVy and so yeldyng to alle meyneraivlle thynges pertaynyiig rt>

sol or lune. Hence copied by Robson, into No. 1418, iii. art. 31.
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13. " Nota: Orion et Rosari us. Off" the sune take

thelyghtr (98 1.) f. lyi'—iS''.

Ending—" IP' body and sotrlle atid spryy;ht of lyff The whych
tre cairllr spowse and tryfie. Deo gracias." t'oiisiiieralily different

from the text printed in Ashmole's Tkeatntin, p. 275—7, under
the title of " The worke of Rich. Carpenter." See No. 1416,

art. 60; and No. 14 18, iii. art. 30.

Additional sets of verses, thus beginning

—

Iff J>« «'i// h" mtdesine aplye (6 1.) iS"".

Take erih of erth ert"'* bro\ier (4 1.) ib.

Off Spayne take y clere tyght (8 1.) ib.

The last set forms the l)eginning of the poem, as found in

other copies.

14. A tract of aunim potabile and quintessence,

partly extracted (in Latin) from Avicenna: beg.
'• In nomine omnibus Sanctis. Nozo take in

)>« name of God of oxcar pure sulph^ rede y is

calcinyd and icaschen clene.''^ 19—23''.

Ending—" per suum ultimum extremum unde aliqui dixerunt

Est una res vilis et c. Finis. Laudes Dei dicam per secula."—\Vith

a rubric monogram, seeming to stand for the initials of Robert
Garland. See No. J418, iii. art. 32.

15. A translation of the Brevlloquiiim of Johan-
nes Pauper: beg. "Reverend Geber wytness-

eth in the .5. boke the .12. chaptur that )'er be

.3. maner and order off medycynes. The medy-
syne of the J'yrst order is ]>' that is caste apone
unperjyt liodys." 24—30^.

Ending—" to the whych I pray Jhesus off hys endles grace
hryng us alle. Explicit breviloquium Joh'is paupares [sic'] de
lapide philosoforum et c." See No. 1418, iii. art. 33.

16. A tract of the preparation of Quintessence;

beg. Thow shallte understand the nobulle syence

off the ou-llde phUisqferes Khych stodyd an la-

burd to knuzo the nobulle vaius off' quyntesens.

31—9-
Ending—" bryng hym to whylenes or rednes dobulle hym

at mercurij creu'de. etc. Deo gracias. Fyni.s." (Vide ibid, art 34.)
A note follows, written by R. Garland; also after 2 blank pages,

—

17. Receipt to cure " Wynd collike in ye bowells

orgutts: probatum." ^o^.

II. I. An alchemical fragment (the first chapter.'')

by Dr. Simon Forman. f. i—3.

2. "Of the vegitable stone, the second chapter."
4=1^.

3. " Of our commixcion and working of cako, howe
yt fell out; we toke as folow'h." Also " Howe
we mad ? of !^

." 6^.

4. The Shepherd's invitation ; beg. Com live 7c' me
and be my love: and " The aunswere. If that

the wordle and love were yong.'''' (4 and 5 st.

of 4.)
6b.

Though not so complete as the text printed by Percy (Re-
liques, 1. 199, 201,; yet some useful corrections are afforded by this

copy : part of the 3 last stanzas is torn off.

5. Dr. Forman's tract " Of cacos philosophorum."

7—

1

1'^.

6, 7. Two alchemical tracts or fragments, sub-
scribed thus—" Finis 1,598, Novemb. lo'h. per
S. FoRMAN scirptor."* ff. 12—13, 14—20''.

* Sic pro scriptorem. Almost every leaf in this BIS. is torn

;

it seems to be an assemblage of fragments : art. j is written in

columns.

III. I. Tabula dominationem planetarum per to-

tam septimanam ostendens. f. i».

On the next page is drawn a hart. King down on a diapered

ground ; in the style of a pattern for needlework.

2. Calendarium commiuie. 2—7''.

3. Tabula literarum, cum numero aureo et signo-

rum nominibus. 8*.

On the next page are drawn the frame of a horoscope, and the

heads of a woman and a man with the moon and sun, above it.

4. " Interrogaciones Regis Kalid, et responsiones

MoRiENi philosophi, de thesauro thesaurorum

in opere nature. Rex. Moriene primo que-

rere I'lbet que et qnalis sit hujus rei prima et

principalis substantia.^'' 9— 14.

Des.—" qnoniam totum in etkeftel purissimum ccmvertetur. sit

igitur Deits benedictus per cuncta secula seculorum amen. Explicit

liber MoRIENi." There is an other copy in No. 1478, i. art. 28,

reaching only to f. \2^ of this coj>y : and there is a translation

in the fourth IMS. of this volume, art. 2.

On f. 14'' are written, by different hands, an account of sta-

bles let to Blaister Garret, to Medylton and Raffe Wellet, ' to the

god man Beele pykemonger,' and to Freston and Smaie, in 1541 :

also a receipt " To make a lutum for the bothome of glasses to

stande in sande."

5. " Hie incipit [Ars .?] arcium Alkanie. Alle

the xcysdome in the worlde commythe off our

Lorde GodeJKu— the tfore who that lovethe wys-

dom'" etc. 15—21.

This tract contains many figures of furnaces and other vessels,

and ends with five of them. At f. K)"^ is a passage in Latin, beg.

"Speculum Alkanie. Scriptnra tibi vera nomine dinoscitur Itabere."

6. "Liber Turbe [?] philosophorum. capitulo pri-

mo. The sotel y' is fyrst mater of alle metulles

mercurij and sitlphour.'''' 21^—4.

After the seventh chapter (which ends thus

—

by dewe mynys~
tracbn and leys&e govemaunce^ 23'*) are several short alchemical

pieces which seem to belong to this tract, beginning

—

The body of
y''- tre conteyneythe—Governaunce of fyers— Ther be .7. terms or

braunches yt bryng forthe diverse levys— The mone after .15. days

wanethe.

7. " Septem Claves hujus sciencie. Ther hen .7.

termrs or keys ?/« wyche be rootles of y^ ory-

ginalle creactm <jf
y'' blyssed tre, bcyng grene

uppone y" hylle ofnatoureT 24b—5b.

Ending thus

—

Also be contricbn and thyckynge of y^ selfe

moystenes itnto hardenes : unless three paragraphs on the same

page belong to this article, which begin thus,

—

Fy.rynge is a con-

venyeni sharpyng—For sothe y bodye— Ther bethe some men.

8. Quaedam de lapide philosophico, et de ' multi-

plicatione' metallorum : inc. Infra 40. dies ap-

parebit superjic'ies medycine. 26—7''.

A figure of a furnace (with words in English) follows these

last words

—

non occupet nisi qimrtam partem vasis tunc obcura

cum tenaculis vtcis. (sic.)
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9. Five ' wordes' on the verse* " Gemma salutaris.

Thefyrste ivorde is y^ xoerlce'''' etc. f. 28*.

* Which occurs at the end

—

Gemma sa/utaris qui nascitur
orbicularis: it is taken from the poem called Rasis.

10. " Notabilia Philosophorum. Pictagoras saythe
take ye comhustefugytyver 1%^— 9''.

Ending—" Rosary saythe qualytes passe note a pece of
golile." An other hand hath superscribed this article, Turba phi-
losophorum.

11. " Septem condiciones liujus materie. The
Jyrste condycyon is ?/«, y' yffc yer be ony Jietide

ofargcnti vivi." ^o^^.

Ending—" cure stone and cure kynge is coronate ivt a dya-

deme and may be multyplyed wi ou^te ende. Ueo gracias Amen."

12. " Opera Aristotilts.* Crystes name be

biyssyd and clcpyd in honour of' hyme, he that

lestytli to profyte in ye dedys of nature.'"'' 31
-38b.
» Or a translation of what " I founde in a hoke yt was ye

understondyng of ye wordes of Arystotylle in hys metheris [here

is drawn a large ' tigtira' of a dragtmj The wyche he sent unto
Alexander;"—as the author says at the seventh line. The last

four pages are intitled " Errores hujus operis ;" and the last words
are

—

^^ and knowe welle y^ alle thynges turne unto goode to y^^
yt lovythe Code ift alle hys harte. Deo gracias amen." Some
words in this article are written in ruhric, with false letters, as in

cj'pher. Below the first page is a long note l)y Robson's hand.

13. An alchemical tract in four chapters, super-

scribed* " Ignotius:" beg. Wnderstonde . That
when 0^ materfelythe our sune anonc he is losyd

into water. 39—40'^

Ending

—

for yt belokenys temperate of fyer and goodnes of
preparacon et c.

14. " To knowe the nature off phylosophye. It

is opyn and playne yt ye operacon ofour medy-
cyne is ye operacon of nature.'''' 41=*.

Ending

—

for they made an ende where yey scholde have be-

gone et c. On the next page, are written (by the same hand as

the notes on f. 14'*) " A fume for the poxe" and " a nother fume"
41''; and, seemingly by "John Reeve," whose name is in the

margin, a receipt for " A syment" or lute ; also on the next page
by the same, an astrological passage, beg. And knetv you the vertue

of burninge water; and two stanzas each of 8 lines, beg. This is

not in sight but resteth invisible— This coos darcke the mettalls I
do calle. 42^.

15. " Liber IMultipharie. Her begynnyth a com-
pendyose abstract of Alkany, drauyn oute of

Latyn, uppone whate wyse ^e schalle werke vv'

oute erroure unto a trewe conclucyone of a per-

fyjte elyxere botlie for y'^ whyte and for y*^ rede.

To alle yt vcrtnosly are dysposyd icyllynge to

be ye chyldrene ofdoctryneT 43% 42'% 43— 8''.

The former part of the preface, which ought to follow the

ruhric on f. 4,^^, is o\\ 43''. This tract is in 7 chapters, and tnds

thus—" y^s is a werke of .1. daye ur of .1. hour or ha/fe a hour.

finis auctoris de quo semper est mirabihs et c." There is nothing

lost between if. 46, 48, for ' 47' is omitted.

16. Rii'LEy's Compend of Alchemy: " Her be-

gynnytli y'= Compownd oft' Alkaniy, Made by a
chanon ofBryglyngtone'''' etc. 49'^—yi^.

The epistle to Edward IV., which follows the two stanzas

that serve as a title to the work, (Ashmole's Theatrum, p. 108,)
is here omitted ; the prologus follows, and the prefatio, which con-
sists of only the 5 first stanzas of the printed text, p. 122, the
others being intitled " Ripla prohemium." At the end of the
' Kecapitulatio' is this rubric, (71") " Quod Georgius Rypla cano-
nicus de Brydlyngtone, cujus anime propicietur Dens, dicamus
omnes Amen." The last leaf having been lost, this copy ends
ivith the sixth stanza of the ' Erroneous experiments,' in Ashmole,
p. 190.

17. " Blamekym.* Now my chUd tale intentyf

heads, and trust sadly and faythfidly to my coun-

celle, and specyally in usyng of this wondrefull
worke.'''' f. 72^.

* An other old hand hath superscribed it " A conjectural]

interpretacon of Rypley." F. 73 being lost, this article is imper-
fect, and the beginning of the next is wanting.

18. The alchemical Vision of John Dastin, trans-

lated into English : beg icoomhe and agayne

he home, hy cause y" saye I must be borne agayne.

74—5-
Ending—" yt zve may cume and be set in the orcharde of hym

Qui [etc.] amen. Finis \'isionis Johannis Dastyne." See also

No. 1407, i. art. (6), and No. 1493, art. 3.

Of the two notes that follow on this page, the second was
^Titten hy T. Robson. This MS. is written in a common hand
of the end of the X\'th century, is nibrished, and in some places

ornamented with large colored capitals.

IV. I. Alchemical directions, written in false let-

ters; beg. Thh dlcxhif scJcfnef hhtesf. f. *2^'',

Superscribed thus—" Simplicitie ys itie :" this leaf's

margin is torn.

2. A translation of the dialogue between King Ka-
LiD and MoRiEN the philosopher: beg. Mo-
ryen : first it liJcethe me to ashe what is ye first

and the principall substance. 3— 1 1

.

Ending thus—" Therfore blessed be God per infinita secvla.

Amen. Explicet hoc totum, Bonum ergo da mihi potum ; Sed
tamen hoc non est innotum. Si bene vel male impleat votum."

The Latin text is in the foregoing part of this volume, art. 4.

Some alchemical notes, in the same kind of cypher as art. 1,

are on the lower pai't of this page, 1
1
".

3. " Lyllies Blkfmk.* Here beginneth y^ ex-

posytion upon the practice of a certeine booke

called Lyllies Alkemy, by y'= woorshipfull prence
Sf Symond ue Falksted Archbyshop of Tre-
verens. etc. my gracious lord your love shall

know yt ye phiers stone whom the auctor Lylly in

the begininge of his booke callythe Azoc!''' 12— 14''.

* i. e. LuUy's Alkemi. It ends thus—" a^id rehersethe only

the truthe. Cujus anime propiciatur omuipotens Dominus. Amen."

4. " Prp splf, bxt Ixnb:* vz. Tal-e 4. oz. of
cktibbhrkm.'''' 1^'°— 16.

* ). e. ' Pro sole aut luna.' A shorter piece follows, on 16=,

in Latin.

5. " A most true and perfict woorke of Fryer

Roger Bacon, vz. K hydrargyros and washe yt

icell tvtf^ common salt.^^ 17— 18'^.

Ending—" And thow muiest mnltcplye upon lo tymes her

selfe allwaies wtt^oute ende infinitum. Finis. I coppyed this alfore-

sayde woorke oute of an olde liooke of Fryar Roger Bacon, beinge

annexed to a booke of his, intituled ye Mirror of Light, written in

anno 1555. Hie finitur op\is perfectissinium ad ehxer vite" etc.
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6. " Dc arte alcliimistica compendium. Practica

qiu'dam meliur otiinthiis a/ij^ itrirncljs. R. arg.

vicmn et luisce illud cum .svife." f. 19—21.

Des.—" Et hoc est vera posil[i]o generacionis el multiplica-

cionis per arles meiallorum. Finito libro sit laus et gloria Cliiisto.

Amen."

7. " Aqua 5 "" Pt " Aqua saturni." 22".

8. Explicatio nomiiuim quorundum alchcmicorum,

ct characierum. 22^.

9. " To make his mealtinge pottes. Take ye strongest

clay?" 22''.

10. A translation of the alchemical work of John
S.\WTEK (or Sawtre), monk of Tliorney, in

12 chapters: beg. " Johannes Sawter. I tkaide

aUmigJitk- God the w* liathe s/ieiced me y« pryvite

of al'kemyey 23—3 2

.

Ending—" and by the obedt/etire of him that nothuige shall

fnyle. The reste where I h.-id this was torne oute of the booke,

wherefore I eiide \f^^ fayle^ as I have founde fayled so may ye."

See the note on No. 1442, viii., and No. 1459, ii. art. 22.

11. " Opus particulare ex veris procedens princi-

pijs, cujus una pars tingit 100 partes ? '» pur-

gate in ])
^™ veram. Take 8 druguts of 5 A the

w<=^ put into afaire gkLS." 33—4*^.

Ending thus—" he shal! deeeve him selfe ami labor in vaine.

Dominus perpetuus in Hii.lischem, bonje memoriae homo, lioc

opere usus, a^diticia plurima in honorem Dei et beatae fllarife

construxit."

12. Praecepta duo de opere alchemico, quorum al-

terum falsis literis scriptum est. 34^'.

This JIS. is written in a common hand of the time of Q.
Elizabeth.

V. JoHANNis Dee liber, in quern de arte alche-

niica tam suas ciuam alienas concessit lucubra-

tiones : scilicet

—

1. Journal of a process in his laboratory at Mort-
lake, from ' friday the 4 of December 1607/ to

21 Jan. 1608. pp. 2.

2. " George Ryppley's Bo.some-booke or Vade-
mecum,''" being a collection of his choicest re-

ceipts ; beg. " The whole worke of the stone

philosophicall, of the great elixir, and of the

firste solution of the gro.sse bodye." pp. i— 18.

Ending—" and prooved the same, for the w<-'>> thanke. God.
EspHcit Rypleis Bosome-booke."

3. " George Rypleis Practise by experience of
the stone." p. 19—25.

Beg.—" George Rypley dyed when he was of rype years, and
he geveth these preceptes brei6y, not because he thinketh them to
be trewe, butt he geveth them because they be trewe and approved.
Take Adrop" etc. The same as No. 1485, iii. art. i ^.

4. " Rypleye's vegetable water or vegetable men-
struum, out of his Philorsium. Take tartar cal-

cined ichite as snowe?'' p. 25—7.

Ending

—

sharpe water of the philosophers.

5. An experiment with "Tripe de molue, no herbe,
but like a trype, lyke jelly lyinge flatt on the
grounde." p. 28.

6. " Oleum incombustibilc in caverna inventum in

libro plumbeo, in dordant pen'^^ Parisiis. Anno
1574." p. 28—9.

7. " Lichnium ad pra'dictum oleum." p. 29.

8. " Quod D ])rocreatur de ^ . Yea shall imder-

stand that sylcerT ]). 30—3.

By a note at the end, it appears that art. 2 7 ought to have
been set before this.

9. " Ex marca j)
»> extrahcre 4. oz. O'^" p. 35.

10. " Fixatio J*." p. ^^.

11. "Opus expertissimum ad aurum de J)
^ ad

omne judicium." p. 36—9.

12. " Mutatio argenti in aurum fixum et optimum,

[quam] habui Komse ab experto qui vendidit

aurum." p. 39.

13. " Ad faciendum ferretum. i. es ustum." p. 40.

14. " Conclusio M" Marci de Venetijs." p. 41
—2.

15. " De separacione auri ab argento." p. 43—4.

J 6. " JoANNis IsAci tractatus de J, ex Flan-

drico sermone in Latinum translatus per Jaco-
BUM de Semoke, anno 1578. in honorem M^
DiEE. Stibiitm, ex philosophoi-inii' seuteutia, com-

ponitur eoo nobili et mercuriali sulphured p. 45
-51-

^. .

Des.—" quam verbis aitt scriptis exprimere. Que hie deside-

rantur asciibuntur R. Bacono trac[ta]tui Germanice, in Triumph

Wagen J Fra : Basilij. vale."

17. " Flandri cujusdam opus verum nost[r]a fetate

viventis, ab hoc authore veresimile Fcrnelium

didicisse qui vidit o))us factum et verbatim de-

scribit in lib. de abditis rerum causis, libro 2°.

cap. 18. B. auri obrizi J ij. argenti «i»i."

p. 52—4.

Dee's note at the end says that the powder was found within

the cover of a book, and projection was made with it, by the young
Fleming, at Prague.

18, 19. Two experiments, or processes: beg. In the

name of the holy trinity Take If. ij'L and calcine

itt, and If Sathanan, and grinde itt upon a mar-

ble stone, pp. 54—57—60.

20. " Secretum magnum de 9 fusibili faciendo.

Super omnia que sunt in mundo.'" p. 60.

21. " M'' John Dee his black lute, moste excel-

lentt upon all kinde of vesselles in y^ fyere."

p. 61.

22. 23. "Ad faciendum v'"^ fli'<? durabit sicut

oleum :" et " Praeparatio salis petras." 62.

24. " Experimentum ad : [sic] 3Iake a regulus of

$ .j. parteT p. 62,.

25, 26. " Anima ^ ," et " Tinctura vera ad ©."

p. 64—5.

27. " Opus super plumbum. Take red viniger

that is some deale troUedr p. 66—9.

See note on art. 8.

On p. 78 are some little calculations, and a note dated 5 Aug.
1609. All this WS. was written by Dr. Dee's own hand, within
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ruled margins, except the first leaf. The covers are two halves of

a sheet of vellum, across both which is written, in the form of a

signed bill, an unfinished copy of

—

Literae patentes, de officio Locumtenentis Hibernis

Roberto Comiti Essexias concedendo, per R.

Elizabetham.

Within the second cover is fixed a book in oblong octavo,

thus intitled

—

VI. " Clavicula Raymundi Lui.lij Majoricani,

qua; dicitur Apertorium," (f. 2") translated into

English ; or, " The Little Key of Raymund
Lully, a Spaniard of y" Majorican isle, which

is called the Opener of y^ Lock ; whearin all

thinges which are requyred in y'^ work of al-

chymie, are playnly sett fourth or declared.

Wee have called this our worke, y« Lifle Key^''

f. 3— io>\

Chapter 1 6 ends thus,

—

ever caslinge away the feces, before

yt bee put in the worke.

" A perfict woorke of O and ? . Take j. part of

waterid or perjitt J.'" 2o'».

The MS. was fairly written about i6oo : S. ii—2i are va-

cant, except this half page, wliich is written vertically. The first

cover (f. i) is a plain piece of parchment : the second is of double

width, flapping over the book, and is an

—

Indenture of bargain and sale of a fulling-mill

orchard and garden at Ryseley in the parish of

Heckfield, co. Southanip. from Tho. Jennett

waxchandler of London, to Tho. Lawarde of

Fynchamsted in Berks, gent. (4 Nov. 36 Eliz.

1594.) f. 22^
Ingrossed on parchment, but unfinished.

No. 1487.

A folio MS. consisting of 254 leaves of paper, (some

of which are blank) fairly written, partly in the

italic, partly in the secretary hand : ff. 8—40 are

ruled in columns. It begins with the following in-

scription, on the first page of 2 unnumbered leaves.

" In Dei nomine Amen.
" Sum Liber Eduardi Barloui et amicorum, fac-

tus secundo die Januarij, anno Domini millessimo

quingentesinio septuagesimo nono ; annoque regni

reginse Elizabethae—vicessimo primo."

This, doubtless, relates to the second and third parts

only; which, as it hence appears, were written ten

years before the first.

Part I. Edward Baklow's Practice-book.

1. An introduction to ' Phisick and Chirurgery,'

unfinished: beg. thus

—

A man maye so governe

hym self in suche wise in tlie foure quarters of the

yere, that he shall have little nede or none of phi-

siclce ; as thus. f. i—5''.

2. Apothecary's copy-book of Prescriptions pre-

pared ' Anno 1588, 1589, 1590,' for various pa-

tients, and prescribed by various physicians,

whose names are recorded therewith, f. 7—27.

A curious collection, very distinctly written. There is an In-

dex of the patients" names at iLe ei;d of this volume, pp. 230-253.

Part II. A collection of Alchemical Tracts and
Poems.
Whereof a list is written on f. 39c by Ashmole.

I. A translation of the book of" Philippus Theo-
PHRASTijs Paracelsus Bombastes, the philo-

sopher, and doctor of bothe phissickes, intreating

of hidden and secret philosophic.*" f. 40''—52''.

Thus begins " The Prologue. / have determyned in this

little booke to speake uf the chefest and most secret thinges u)''* be-

longe to Magick, Nigromancye, Nicromancye, Piromanvye, Jly-

dromancy, and Geomancye.^* The eleventh chapter ends—" and
elevatethe all thinges, and can do all thinges. Finis."'

a. " The seaven golden treatizes or chapters of

Hermes Trismegistxis. The preface. In his-

toryes of devyne thinges ice reade of thre notable

philosophers, eche one called Hermes.'''' 53—7''.

Ending—" zvherof we make everye Sericon, w^^ is the leven

Ijcser. Finis."

3. " Hermes'' Smaragden Table," or

—

" The wordes of the secretts of Hermes, which were written

in a table of smaragden stone concerning Alkamye, founde between

his hands in a darcke denn, wher his bodye was founde (videlicit)

It is true without anye lye— That «** is belowe" etc. f. 58^. See

the next article.

4. " Hortulanus Commentarye upon the Sma-
ragden Table of Hermes, and first he beginneth

(with) Prayer. Laud honnor power and glorye,

her 58b—60b.

The 13th chapter ends thus—" in the onlye mercurye of phi-

losophers. Finis." Barlowe has added the following long note

to his translation, the text whereof is contained in No. 1416, art.

20, and No. 1433. ii- 5. Compare No. 147S, iv. art. i.

" This coppy was printed in Lattyne at Argentorat an°. 1566,

and is said to be tlie first impression. Note that all that is con-

tayned in the 5th chapter betweene theis (**) markes, are not in

this copye, but in another printed at an°. with 8 chapters

more in th'eud, intituled, Johannis Garlandij Angli philosophi

doctissimi Compendium Alchamite, sivg in tabulam smaragdinam

Hermetis Trismcgisli commentarij, and is printed amoungst other

of his workes. Bale, in his Catalogue of Englishe writers,

vouchsafethe Boston of St. Edmonds Burye for his witnes, and
calleth it Ortulane. The said 8 chapters (vidz.) 14, 15, and so to

2
1
, do concerne practize, in the other 1 3 chapters they differ httle."

There is a singular passage, relating to this author, in Ashmole's

Prolegomena to his Theatrum Chemicum Britannicum. " No,"

says he, there was " not this small segment of the world, England,

without a Rasis Cestrensis, and an Hortulanus. For the

first of these, his Liber Luminum. and his Lumen Lumimtm, are

the ancientest now extant in Latine verse : in the latter of which

I can not omit this title of his, " Responsio Rasis Cestrensis filio

suo Jlerlino," whereby it appeares he was Jlerlin's contemporary

(at least) if not his master, in this abstruse mystery. These workes

of his are both published by Hermannus, but very imperfectly, as

I found by comparing them with a manuscript as ancient as King
John's time. And for tlie second, he was the first Christian phi-

losopher after Jloriemis, who, travelling abroad and returning

hither in the raigne of William the Conquerour, because he was

the first that transplanted the Chemicall Bluses from remotest

parts into his own country, is called Garland, o4 coronam her-

meticam et poeticam.^*

5. " Maryes Practize. Heer beginnethe the prac-

tice of Marye the prophetise upon the arte of

alchymiie. Aros the j)hiloso2)her imtt loithe Marye
the prophetise, the sister of 3Ioses.'''' 6i—2.

The Latin text is in No. 1416, art. 29; and in Forman's

Common-place Book, No. 1472, pp. 906—9, is a copy beginning
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and ending thus:—" Incipit Practice Maria? profitissii* in arteni

alcheniirain. Convenit .trus*' &c.—" Explicit Lil>er 3Iaria? soroi-is

Moysy. 160.5. per !>• Foiman." There are, in the latter ^AIS.,

two copies of six Leonine verses at the end, (ifeg. Maria rnira

sonal,) u-hicli are not contained in tlie tnrnier .MS., Imt are snl)-

joined in this translation.-—-The last words of this translation are,—because they knowe itnt the rfawr// of Hermes. Immediately

follows a prose piece, with this title,

—

" Verses in the ende thus translated. Marye yeldes

a marvelous soinuk."'' f. 62.

6. Bloomfiei,d"'s Blossoms; an alchemical poem,

written in 1557 ; beg. When Phoebus was enired

the siptie of the Ramme. (65 st. of 7.) 62''—7''.

Ending where Rohson's copy (in No. 1418, i. art. 8) ends,

thus—" This leorcke is voinpleat, Da (/racias Deo. Finis." See

Ashniole's Theairum, p. .519.

7. A poem of the making of gold by tiie Hermetic

art : beg. / haciiip experience of {hinges worldlye.

(361 St. of 7.) 68—71.

The last line of this unfinished copy is

—

Yet we joi//ie toije-

ther, that buthe we hitt the pynne. The title of this jioem was
unknown to Ashraole, (see f. i')'^,) in whose Theatnim it is not

contained. S>ee No. 1445, viii. (li.)

8. Verses on the production of tiie stone : beg.

JEarthe, out of ertlie, domed pure. (6 couplets.)

72.

Printed from an older copy by Ashmole, (p. 354] at the end
of the next article, with this note prefixed :

—" In some copies I

found these following verses set before this worke." On an inter-

leaf before p. 27; of his own copy, (No. 972,) he has entered them
from the end of a coi>y of Carpenter's Work.

9. A short poem of the work of the philosophers'

stone ; beg. / sheicc you heer a shorte coiiclusioiL

(41 St. of 4.) 72.

Ending—" Inereasi.ig of or medycyne, elles have we noughte.

Finis." Tlie 2 last lines of Ashmole's copy, (Theatrum, p. 352-4,
seemingly from an older .*\1S-,) are here omitted.

10. An alchemical poem, on the prej)aring of the

tincture : beg. Noice. of this matter, to you moste

cleere. (34 couplets.) 72''—3''.

Knding—*' //w yrace to us tfieneithe he leave^ To our soules

heatthe us to meave. Finis." Not in the Theatrum.

11. ' The Secrets of Philosophy,'* an alchemical

poem ; beg. Nome shall I heer hewjivne. To teache

thee a conclusion. (53 couplets.) 73b—4.

* See line loi. Knding—" The blisse of heaven God bringe

us to. Amen. Finis." This is the first of the ' anonymous' pieces

printed by Ashmole, p. 344— 7, from an older copy.

1 2. " An other conclusion. First calcyne, and after

putrefied (19 1.) 74''.

Printed by Ashmole, at p. 433 of his Theatrum ; but, in his

own interleaved copy (No. 972), he has drawn his pen through

all but the last 5 lines, noting that " This is in Riply's epistle

pag: 115."

13. " An other conclusion. Tale tcynde, and ica-

ter, ichite and greene.''^ (iS^ couplets.*) 74'^—5.

* Beside four lines of Latin after the fifth couplet, which have

caused the division of this piece in some copies ; as in Ashmole's

Theatrum, p. 431—2. It ends as there—" Reperitur nbigue

iocalis {by wage) in eetri^e streele. Finis.'-'

14. " Conclu.sio. I shall you tell withe hariie moodo.'"

i'5 couplets.) f. 75a.

This is the third anonymous piece in Ashmole's Theairum,

V- 3.^0—', where it is printed from aTi older copy, but incorrectly:

it ends here thus—" Autrn, good Lord, fur thye mercye. Finis."'

15. " A treatizo of Tho.mas Aquinus, concernino-

the philosophers stone. And first of bodies sii-

percelestiall. Cap. 1, Aristotle in the firste of his

Meteors saithe." 76—Hit".

Chapter ix. ends thus—" let theis suffice to have byne spoken
of the mgneralles. Laus Deo."

16. " Laus Deo. A tractat of Thomas Aquinus,
geven to his brother Raynald in the arte of al-

chymiie. Caj). 1 . Being overcome {)iiost deere bro-

ther) by your daiely requestes.'''' 82-—4^.

Chapter 6 ends thus

—

by laosinge, calcininge, and abydinge
in other operacions of the great arte. It seems from the beginning
that two chapters are wanting: 5 blank leaves follow.

17. " An introduction to the devyne arte of al-

chiniye, written by the wise and lerned Petrus
Bonus Lombardus, Docto' of phissicke in the

cittie of Feraria. [Chap, i.] Howe alchimye is

conteyned under naturail philosophye, and that

the matter is one and invariable. Thus saithe

Bonus of Feraria (a phisilian), Thinges whiche

have being reallye^ 9c— 8''.

Ending thus—" w}to are iitterlye unworthye of soe good a
guifte. Finis. Thus endethe the pretious ne^'e pearle, published

by ]\Ir Petrus Bonus Lombardus phi>itian of Ferraria, introducing

unto the dyvine arte of alchimye, compiled in the yeere— 1330,
in the cittye of Pok in the province of Istria. Laudetur Dens."

Ashmole refers for the Latin text, thus—" vide Theatr.

Chemic. vol. 5. fo: 5^7." (not his own bonk), and began on f. 99
an index (jf ' Authors cited by Petrus Bonus,' 30 whereof are col-

lected on a paper now fi.xed there, which was found at f. 95'',

whereunto it reaches.

18. "A dialogue between Nature and a Disciple of

Philosophie. Disciple. After that I had manye
yeeres weried my selfe lo'^ laboure infatigable."

ICO— 6''.

tending—" .-ind s:> fynallye thou stialt fynde hyme [whicJie i$

of mercye infynite) vorthye of—giorye world withoute ende. Amen."
VoT the author's name, see No. 1490, art. i, at col. 13^5.

19. "A dialogue betwene the Master and the

Disciple. Disciple. Master, I praye you to in-

forriie me of errors ofphilosophie that I have had.''"'

107— not".

Ending

—

And that is that Geber saithe [etc.j when thou shalt

caste but one upon an hundrethe. See also No. 1490, art. 23.

20. " Pli.nius upon the philo.sophers stone. Heer

hegyiinethe the treatize wher Plinius the plCer open-

lye declarethe (that thiiige) that is the philosophers

stone, and of what matter it ought to be made. Tlie

W* stone'''' etc. 112—4.

This barefaced forgery ends thus—" he hathe a treassure

wtbout comparison in this wor/de, {except the true understanding

of the true word of God) to whome be all pruyse fore ever. Amen.
Finis." .See also No. 1442, i- art. 7.

4 a
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21. ' A perfect booke of the stone :' beg. " Lege et

iterum lege, quia est verum opus. Rlcilit deere

freind ye shall understande {that two the loorsMpp

of God) andfor the more understanding and hiow-

ina of kindest''' f. 115—9''.

The title here given is the running title over the pages : it

ends—" but it will take some ayer, and that is contrarye unto the

stone etc. Finis."

22. " The epistle, or letter of Earle Nicholas.

To you my triistie and welbeloved freindes I send

greatinci, as to children of truth and lovers of this

sweet science^'' 1 20—9.

The running title is, ' Earle Nicholas upon the stone.' It

ends—" worlde without ende. Amen."

23. " Heer begynnethe the booke of the Rosarye

of Philiosophers, and first the [23] names of

suche as have byne artifficers in this arte, as

ViNCENTius affimiethe in his booke intituled

Speculum Naturaler 129''.

" The booke of the Kosarye of Philiosophers, most

dllligentlve compiled and brought into one vo-

lume. TJicy we>' dcsier to have the most true

hwwledge {of the greter science) of the philoso-

phlcall arte.'" 130— 17 1

.

Ending—" A most prec'fous and incomperable treassure,

whiche God grannie to be hidden in their myndes whtche possess it,

leaste it be inade knoieen to /be foolisbe and ignoraunle, Amen.
let every lyving man saye. Finis." See the Latin text in No. 1426,

i. art. I.

On the back of the last leaf is jiasted a drawing, well done
with pen and ink, and shaded, which represents si.x men convers-

ing, two of whom are kings. Twenty such pictures were pasted

on the margins, against spaces left in the text of this article: but

they have all been taken off.

24. " The Marrowe of Alkemye, written to the

Archbisshopp of Yorke by George Ripley
Channon of Bridlington, in the yere 1476 and
xvjth vere of K. Edward the iiij'*^. / being

ahoute to entreate to yo'' most excellent lordshipp of
the secrettes of alkemye.'''' 172— 1 80.

Ending

—

Noive I praye God that your gracious lordshipp [etc.]

and ever. Amen. Another translation of the Medulla Alchimiie

is in No. 1507, art. 3.

25. " The Concordaunce between Raymond and
Guido, made by Geouge Ripley. Raymond
speaking of the fennent of the stone.''^ 1 80''— 1 1".

Ending

—

above all the potions or drinckes of Hippocrates or

Galen.

26. " The most excellent and true booke of the

ph'ers stone, [wliich was] compiled by Alla-

mcnttc Lord Bernard Earle of the marschos

of Treviers in Germanye, and was dedicated

to the noble Doctor Thomas of Bononye, go-

vernour of France, and philosopher most learned,

the 12 of Maij 1453. The preface. To the

ende that all true searchers of this noble science

and arte may be w'i'drateen from comon erroursP

182— 196.

It ends thus—" and be viyndjull of the poore [when as ye

shall oblayne this infynite treassure) Praye unto God who will

teache yon fnrlher. Finis." Ashmole has noted that tliis is a
translation of ' Trevisanus de chimico miraculo :" and the three

following pieces are subjoined in his handwriting.

(i.) A mysterious fragment, beg. The mone is

called of all things the first matter, f. 196''.

The 8th line ends

—

jnoder of y^ sonne.

(2.) An hypocritical apology for alchemical ob-

scurity : beg. Truth yt everlasteth may not lye.

God^s son incarnate—did here shew and teach to

the p>eople many things in parabols. 196''—7.

Ending— Wherefore I conncell all men to be ware hotv—
they medle with this science, lest they be cast out of the number of
[those whom] God will have saved, unde ut prius elegerunt bonos

in iHisa sua, mabts autem foras miserunt.

(3.) Stockwell's Poem on the hiding of the elixir

by Nature: beg. Why take you so mtich toyle to

finde me out. (4st. of7.) 197''.

Ending—" That holdes all is, and all that ever was. Finis.

Stockwell of Cambridge."

Part in. Historical or Statistical documents, col-

lected by Edward Barlowe.

1. " The names of all the Shippes ihroughe the

realmc of England, above a houndrethe tonnes,

according to the viewe taken an". 1575, W' the

nomber of Topmen under 100 tonnes." 199

—

2C0.

2. Table of " Musters taken in an°. 1574," show-

ing the number* of able and armed men through-

out England. 20i^b_

• Total, 1,172,674.

3. " An abstracte of the valuation of all the landes

belonging to any Religious Housse in Englande
[and Wales], taken out of the Recordes of the

First Frutes and Tenthes." 202— 11''.

In counties alphabetically arratiged.

4. " The valuacon of all the Bisshopps severall

lyvinges in England" and Wales. 212a.

Different from that printed in Godwin, p. Soo of Richardson's

edition in folio.

5. " The nomber* of Ciiurches w^^n everie shire

in Englande." 2 1 2^.

• Total, 8,89s.

6. " The names of her Maiesties Shipcs, and [the]

borden" of each : 27 in number. 212''.

7. " The names of all the Courtes in whiche the

causes and controversies of this realme are ad-

judged and ended." 213^1^.

8. " The placing of great Officers, according to the

acte of Parliament an". 21" H'^'- 8°." Also the

titles of " Noblemen according to their ancienties

and degrees," (from the Marq. of Winchester to

Lord Norris) ; and '• The placing of estates of

Nobilitie," 214—5.
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9. " A Cataloiicrc of all my Bookcs, w'h tlieir rates,

as thev are riallv wortlio. the 20'^ of Febriiarye

i589."E. B." f.3i5i>—8.

This list contains 145 titles of books in folio and qnarto, and
' Divinitie liookes in Knglish ;' also 27 curious articles of " His-

torve, b<H)kes, newes, and suche like," and an account of Kdward
Barlowe's own MSS.

10. All Index of the names of Patients, contained

in the book of PreseriiJtions*. 230— 2^3.

* Part i. of this MS. JInch of the space, left for this index,

is vacant.

•[ (i.) Descriptio et virtutes lapidis qui hezoar nun-

ciipatiir: inc. Lapis bezaar est lapis iiailte hmitalis

mollis fracfii luollicie sine sujierfiuitate. *2_53.

This seems to he a translated e-xtract from an Arabic work,

in which are cited the autliorities of ' Abdalla,' ' Zacadest rex Per-

sarum,' and ' Ilaameil.' The last words are

—

liuia e.iislfiite in

scorphne quod tritum eahibe pacienii ad polandum el evadunt.

(2.) " Item notandum de natura lapidis bezaar se-

cundimi alios. Hamr ah bezaar .i. lapis libertatis «

venenis ut tiriaca. Alhezaar est nomen Persicmn,

et est expelhiis nocumentum.'''' *2^^^.

This last jiaragraph is also contained in the foregoing ])art

—

" Abdalla auarach. Vidi lapidem bezaar filijs Almira Maumhwi
ciiiioditoris leyis Dei. Et est verum quod ipse emit huiic lapidem

et dedit pro precio ipsizts patacium Cordube in principio (juerre."

(3.) " SoLixus libro 2° de corailo dicit. Lifinsticum

mare frutices procreat—et fahuinibus affirmatr
*2^3b.

This leaf of vellum (fixed between fF. 2$!,—4) has been cnt

out of a neatly written I\IS. of the XVth century. The last piece

is a short passage written in an antient but less neat hand, to fill

lip the second page.

No. 1488.

This folio volume consists of one book and a large col-

lection of papers, all written (except some of the

latter) by old !Mr. Xapier : the book is paged by

the same hand as the index-sheet prefixed ; but

Ashniole, in continuing the numbers, having made
great mistakes, the papers are now foliated below

with red ink.

Sir llicHARD Napieh's Index of matters contained

in the first 154 pages of his uncle's book, which
follows, (pp. 3.)

I. A book of Medical Prescriptions and of various

remedies, medical observations and secrets, col-

lected by Richard Nai'iek, M. A. Rector of

Linford. pp. 3—288.
The first leaf is wanting, and some pages are vacant, as

pp. 70— 7, 182— 9, 224— 33. The contents of this MS. are not

so miscellaneous as those of the second volume, Nt). 147.^ : the fol-

lowing articles are all that are not comprized in the general title,

or that are considerable.

(i.) " Experimentnm de sylphis" (i. e. fairies), " An expe-
riment for theft," and other magical pieces, p. 240—5,
256—62.

(2.) " The nipt broath prescribed by D. Mayeme the kingfs]
principal! physitian." p. 267.

(3.) " D. AVeston's pils." p. 279.

(4.) " A cooling liynding and healing jilayster of Mr Bar-
nard." p. 283.

(j.) About the 'kidneys' or medicinal stones, sold l>y " Kd-
ward Deh-es at the signe of the Marniayil in Lnndiard
streete in London." p. 285.

(6.) A receipt " for the shaking palsye," used by " the old

Lady Bouth." p. 285.

II. Miscellaneous papers, relating to Nai'IHr's
medical and astrological practice ; the principal

of which are mentioned below : viz.

" A direction for the right wor" and oiu- mutch
honoured frind Doctor Hakewell." f. i— 2.

Medical instructions and prescriptions, set down
" Novemb: 18. 1606. For my Lorde." 3"^.

Napier's copy of his own letter to Mr. Burton,
about medicines sent therewith for some 'gen-
tlewoman :' signed ' Richardus Sandie, Luifor-

diensis.' (15 Oct. 1604.) 4''''.

Notes of the cases of M'res Katheren Robynson,
and Elis. Roliynson, with a figure .set thereon.

(28 Nov. 1606.) 6a.

" Gallen's pill, for w^h he willeth every physition

to take his fee before hand. D. Willobe." Also
notes of Mr. Harryson's case. 8^1^.

Notes of Lady Mydleton's ca.se, and various me-
moranda and recipes. 9— 10''.

Ashmole remarks that " These two following leaves should
be placed at the end of Dr. Napiers Diary for the yeare 1628."

(f. 9..)

" Ways to descrye witchry." (Curious.) T5'^

" A note of directions for the noble lady Magdalen
Egerton, May 14'h. 1633.''" -^'*" " f"'' the lady

Al[i]ce.'"' ]6— I7t>.

The following memorandum*; and a figure set

the same day for Samuel Maun.sell. 21''.

* " Doctor Dee & I met at dynner, at Sir Stapers howse,
.Inly 2. ([. hor. 12. 4". p. m. 1604. Docf Dee intreated for Ray-
mond Lullye. He shewed me a litle booke of on[e] Hooger, of

transmutation of mettals wrought by a noble Scot, relating diverse

e.xsaniples of yt Scot, and of his transmutation of mettals."

Figures .set for Mres. Ellen Neale, and Mr. Maun-
sell. (1602.) 22''.

Figures, set on different occasions, chiefly relative

to medical consultations. 23'^ 25'', 26*^', 64'',

70'', &c.

Remedies bv " S'' Will. Androwes agaynst melan-

choly, most excellent.'' 29".

Written by a diiFerent hand, thus headed by Napier.

A detailed account of " What fitts my sonn An-
thony* had, since his commiiige from Linford,

xviij'h of July 1628." 30^.

* " Mr Anth: King." (Ashmole's note.)

Directions " For M^ Dunckom of Broughton."

32^
" The verteues of thes moste good and presyous

oyelle, ore ballme, called treagvicam, often tymes
proved by maynye persones." By Robson. 33'',

4 R *
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*' Syrupus metallicus," by Gravius; " For the

same," by Napier ;
" Contra scorbutuin, for

my Lady Bannister," by Gravius ; and reme-

dies " For Alderman Moulsho his wife, of Lon-

don,"* and " Mr. Robert Naperf of Dorsetshire,

60 y. for dymnes of sight and sorenes of liis

eyes," by Sir Rich. Napier. (1633.) f. 34^^.

* See also f. 39.

t Called by old Napiei-, " 3Iy eosen Robert Naper," at f. 36.

The above are all written on one leaf.

Account of the case of a woman, said by " one

goodman Okins of Cambridge" to be bewitched.

Sy au unknown hand.

" A nioste costly precious baulme, to cure all freshe

woundes in iij. dayes." By Forman. 37".

Draught of a letter from old Napier to sonie honor-

able person, about changing his course of physic.

Alchemical notes, apparently written by one"Herre

Clidero," in June 1562. ft". 42, 49.
" A direction for Mres. Maudlyn Williams," by

Napier. 4^^-

I,etter from Grace Richardson, affectionately

written to her " most worthyest uncle" Mr. Na-

pier, about medicines, family affairs, and news.

(South wark, 14 Feb. 1632.) 46=1.

Ingredients of " Aqua rosae solis," by Forman ;

also of the " Sweete water that I made 1596,

the 18 June." 47-% 47''.

" A cordial jelly for the consumption. Take a red

cock—and smoother h'mi." etc. 50a.

This and the two next papers (fiF. 51, 52,) are by unknown

hands.

Secreta varia astrologica, Naperi. 6o—62, 67

—

68b.

Letter to his " lovinge and very good frend M"^

Sandy, [Napier,] at his housse in Great Lin-

ford," from Thomas White, about drugs sent

therewith. (14 June 1600.) 65^,66''.

Napier's directions," To make a salve y' healeth

though a man be 30 miles of.f—To make an

oyle y' a man shall sleepe exceedingly y' taketh

it.—To make a water y' when you wet iron

therewith, it breaketh the iron as wood.—

A

poudr being made will presently burne.—To
make letters of gold.—To prepare silver to write.

—To make blew inck.—To make water in the

sommer to be full of ice." 73^^.

t Apparently the oriffinal of Sir Kenelm Digby's celebrated

" powder of sympathy." Its virtue far exceeded brave Orfin's

'^ strange Hermetic powder,

That wounds nine miles point blank would solder."

{HuclUiras, part i. canto i.)

Letter from John MauNsell, to his "good freind

M' Sandy" at Linford, about his son. (Haver-

sham, 23" Oct. 1599.) With notes by Napier

and KoBsoN on the back. 74*, 74^.

Letter from Jo. Bird to his " verie loving frend

M^ Richard Sandie," then going to London

;

requesting him to visit his brother Persivali in

Aldersgate street, and to buy " 7 or 8 knots of

treble stringes for the lute;" and mentioning
" M^ Soper y< teacheth M^ Evingtons daughters

on the virginals." (Haversham, 29 Oct. [1599.''])

With many medical and astrological notes by

Napier, f. 82''—81 a.

A very curious letter from Simon Forman " to

his especialle good friend M^ Richard Sandy at

Greate Lynford." (London, 8 March, ....) 89a,

90^.
The signature is torn off.

Magical notes &c., by both Napier and Forman.

91 2^.

Memoranda of medical cases, and various matters,

by Napier. (1598.) 112— 9''.

Napier's remedies " for M' Leach of Exeter Col-

ledge." 124a, 122a.

Remedies and chemical directions, by different

hands. 1 26, 127, 128, I40'^d_

Questions resolved by geomantical figures. 138

—

140
Napier's lists of plasters, oils, electuaries, and

other medicaments, used in his practice. 141—
150.

No. 1489.

A folio vdhniie, consisting of four MSS. on paper,

beside that part which contains the Index, and some

papers at the end. The first, second, and third were

written hy the same hand, at different times, and on

differently sized paper : the fourth is by an other

hand, of the same age. They are paged throughout,

in one series of figures, beginning with * 49 ;' whereby

it appears that there was originally an other book,

bound with them, before they fell into the hands of

Ashmole's binder. The third MS. is damaged at

the top hy an acid.

On the last page of four blank leaves belonging to the

first MS. is the following autograph note:— " This

booke belonged to M^: Richard Saunders the as-

trologian, and was much valued by him. I bought

it of liis son, after his death. E. Ashmole "

But it does not appear that Saunders was the writer

or compiler.

I. A collection of ' 704' Remedies and Medical

Prescriptions, with the uses thereof, and the

methods of treatment for the cure of numerous

diseases: beg. " 1. The oyle of one called Asar-

Tio, a Spaniard. 1^* c)fthe leaves of' card, bene-

dicfus.'" pp. 49—278.

* This character occurs for if. in the first JIS. only. The

last receipt is, " 704. To draw a fellon out of the head, and avoyd

hini beneath." One blank leaf follows.

II. I. A collection of numerous Remedies, briefly

set down. (pp. 1— 148.) pp. 279—425.
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Z. The medical uses " Of waters distilled" from

sundry plants and flowers ; beginning with

" Acctosa. Sorreir" (pp. 148— 153.) ])p. 425

-430-
To which is adde<l, l>y the hand of -Saunders,

—

3. A direction " To remedy the griefe or griping

of y: lungs and belly." (p. 153-) P-430-
The next leaf is hlank.

III. A collection of Remedies for various diseases,

and directions for the making of various Medi-

cines and Confections, pp.431—563.

The first is, " To stay hleeiling at the nose." At p. 456 is

an opinion of Dr. Blarlcsmith, aliont the stone. Three directions

for making thick and thin cheese, are at pp. 457—S. " A receipt

to make nieathe," (ditferent from mead), pp. 556—8. The last

article is, " Doctor Hantons purge for malencholy." p. 562—,^.

Two l)lank leaves interrupt tile paging ; on one of which is

the following title, written by tiannders,

—

IV. " An excellent book of I'hysicall Receipts
;"

apparently compiled from the writings of Dr.

]\Iatthew Barrett :
* beginning thus :

—

" Certaine rules of Phisick. A pretious powder
for a webb in the eve. Take 2 dramcs of ih/i-

tije prcparat.'" ])p. 564—6c6.

* After the si.vth remedy for the eyes, on the first page, is this

note:—" This hooke made by Matthew Barrett 162(1:" Tlien

follow notices of the ' perelous dayes' and 'good dayes," and reme-

dies for various diseases. At p. 595, again, is noted: " This hook

made in the year 1626, per 3Iathew Barrett Doc. ett [sic] 3Iedi-

CUS-" His name also occurs at the end of remedies, at pp. 594*

599, 602, fioj. fio6 : lint the writing is evidently that of a mere
copyist. On the back of the last page, .Saunders notes, " This 1

have writ out word by word in another tract."

V. Alphabetical Index to all the remedies contained

in the foregoing collections. ])p. i—54,

VT. I. Directions for the composition of two medi-

cines, signed " An[x] Cademan:" the latter

being an " oyle, good for all soares, aches, a

weake back, goute, emerodes &c." p. 63.

On the back is a note of the bishoprics holden by the "Arch-
bishop of Spallatte," (Spalato ?) by the same lady's hand.

2. " Instruccons for the preservacon of health,"

a]iparently for some old man; written by Ann
C.\DEMAN. p. 65.

This paper is directed by a contemporary hand, on the back,
" Al molto illre sigre il sigor. Tomaso Camden, a Padua ;" and
there is an other direction below it, in a foreign hand, " Alii magco
SSr Jan Pietro e Gillio V'ande Put, in Venetia." The title in-

dorsed seems to lie by Ashmole; who, in his alternate paging, has

skipt from '6j' to ' 167.'

3. Three Remedies:— i and 3, "For redenes in

the fayce."— 2, " To dense and claryfye the

skyne in y^ handes, in the face, or other parte of

the body." p. 167.

By a hand of the XVth or XVIth century. On the back

are various old household notes, by a woman's hand, of the time

of James I.

4. " 'SV Millingtons for the pox." p. i6y.

An original prescription, subscrilred as above : of the time of

Elizabeth or James I.

5. The composition and abundant virtues of " A
spiciall good powther to strengthen the niemorie."

p. 171.

Well written by a woman's hand, of the same time.

6. Directions for the making of a diet-drink.

P- '73-

By the hand of R. Saunders, apparently.

7. The following curious experiments, written by
Ashmole :

—

" To make all coUof^ of silks, w-i-h be stained, to

come to their first collo' againe."
" How to take out oyly spots out of parchm' or

writing paper."
" Anoth' way to take spots out of paper."
" To renue old worne Tres."*
" To make staunch graine, or a powder to amend

the parchm' and to receive inke." p. 175.

* This is the gall-waler, that hath spoiled many precious

iMSS. and records.

No. 1490.

A large folio vohime, consisting of several qiures of

uncut paper bound together, whereof ff. 27— 153
are larger, and ff. 154—347 are of somewhat smaller

sizes. Thev ajipear to have been gathered by Ash-
mole ; \(hose hinder has jdaced some MSS. and
papers at both ends, which have little or no relation

to the general collection: they are here distinguished

by letters of the alphabet, from the articles in For-

man's handwriting.

(A) I. " To drawc the water of vitrioll, and to

find the gren lyone.* Take j.li. of vitriol and
grynde.'''' (pp. I, 2.) f. 2^^.

* This title is superscribed by Fornian : but the article seems

to be by the same hand as the Italian pieces which follow. End-
ing—" as ye did in the whyie way etc. Laus Deo."

2. " Zifra:" the method of inventing and using a

cypher, for letters, with examples ; in Italian.

(P- 7-) f- S^-

3. " Per far bevanda.—Alio modo megliorc.

—

IVIultiplicatio croci.—Olio de cera che vale ad

ogni deglia et ferite." (p. 8.) f. 5'\

These Italian receipts are written on the back of the sheet,

invertedly ; and seem to be cancelled.

(B). Li'LLii (ut videtur) scriptiuncula, qua^ inc.

Th in virhite Dei A. nceipe aurum, et prqjice

ipsum in aqua vegetahili, de qua loquuti snmns
in nostra Codicillo. (p. 3—6.) f. 3— 4*^.

Des Hequire plus de isto tractatit, quia itt iiii/ii visum est,

defeciunt flue operaciones secuiidarie cum sitis operationi/jus. .A

fair transcript, in a set Italic hand of the XV'ftb century; on a

sheet of paper bound within sheet (A).

(C). " Ac[c]urtationes et Pra[c]tica JlAV.MoNni"

LuLi.ii, Anglice : inc. In the /beginning ye shall

uttderstande that aide philo.iop/iers agreed, (p.

9, 10.) f.
6^ti.

Ending unfinished, in the second page. Written in a small

old EngUsh hand, of the XVIth century.
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(D). A tract, in English, " De lapyde phylosofico.

When sol ys in Aries and Phebiis shyning

bryghter (p. 13—18.) f. 8—10^.

This JIS. is written in an Anglo-Italian band ; but the ink

is so pale, that it is hardly legible; and Forman has writteTi over

again great part of the first page. It seems to he verse written as

prose.
"
C;ompare Ripley's " Mistery of Alchyniists," in Ashmole's

Theatrum, pp. 380—S8, which begins in the same manner.

(El. An epistle concerning the Hermetic philoso-

phy, in Italian : addressed thus, '_' Molto niag'^"

et honor. S^ mio." (p. 21—25.) f. 12— 14.

The draught or corrected copy, well written liy the same hand

as (A) and (F).

(F) I. Tractatus alchemicus, cui tituhis " Apoca-

lypsis Spiritus Secreti. Hermes, Plato, Jristo-

ieles, et ceteri philosopM per tempera preterita

florentesr (ff. '2—4-') f- 15— 17-

Des.

—

Sic comp'etum est hoc opus prestantissimum, atqve ex-

cellentiss'mum opus, dictum Apoca/tjpsis Spiritus Secreti, in quo

universa secreta el archana Imjus muniii latent. Sequuntur tres

versus, {Spiritus aiUem mtmen, etc.); et, Formanni annotatio

qusdam.

3. Quffidam Italice scripta, de simili materia: inc.

Inanci che io die principio. f. ly**.

Apparently a cancelled introduction to the following article.

3. Tractatus alchemicus, octo capitula praeter pro-

oemium habens : inc. Adunquc per dur principio

a questo negocio. (ff. '5— 13.') f.
18-26I'.

It seems to be a draiight or corrected copy, ending thus :

—

quale sia laudato per injinita secula seculorum. Amen. A can-

celled note or passage foUows.

A collection of transcripts, translations, and ex-

tracts, of antient Alchemical Treatises, written

by Dr. Simon Forman; together with many of

his own notes and observations : viz.—
1. " A dialogue of Egidius Devadius, betwene

Nature and the Disciple of Philosofie, of the

serchinge out of the ph'ors stone. AJier that I

had maiii yeai-es weried my selfe lo"' labour in-

satiabUr (p. i— 13.) f. 28—36'^

Ending

—

" wordle u<t'' out end Amen. Finis 1592. March

the 23. If- . Writen out by me Simon Forman, practiser in

phisique cbirurgery and astronomy, and sercher of the secretes of

nature for the pb'ors stone. Finis." (JIany articles in this volume

have similar colophons, of which the substance only is here set

down.) See also No. 1487, part ii. art. 18.

2. " Notes, de lapide philosophico, out of Egidius

Devadius." (p. 15.J f.38'\

3. " Optima sublimatio mercurij." Also three

other experiments in English, (p. 17.) f 39^.

4. " Dicta philosophorum de lapide philosopho-

rum ; and their conclusions on the stone. In

Specula dicitu r."
(
p. 1

9— 2 1
.
) f. 40— i

.

c. " In the name of God amen. Anno Domini

1456. Mr RoBEiiT Fkimitor, otherwise called

in Englishe Barkarbokne in Sudfoke at Bun-

goy, begane this lyttle bocke, the w<: is a trea-

sure above treasures [etc.'] This bocke I begine

the 5 degre of the sonn entringe into the signe

ofScorpior (p. 23—29.) f 42—5-

It contains sayings of divers Philosophers only : ending thus,—" throuyhe his sieete grace and his (treat mercie Cui [etc.]

Amen. Noviter scriptum verbatim per Snnonem Forman. 1592.
March 9." There follow two additional pieces : viz.—

(i.) Bi/ this same crafte wroughte fill the ph''ors etc. f. 45a.

(2.) "Barkarborne. Lotio sive pnrgatiomercuiij. In trac-

tatu quem Compendium Utile vocat, alias Lilium, sic

incipit, Compendiimi utile, desiderabile desiderium etc.

Accipe argenti viui." f. 45a.

6. " Tractatus de niercurio ipso ;" an English

poem, beg. / am Mercury, the mighti Jlos Jlo-

rum. (78 lines.) f. 46^^!.

Ending—" j^nd thou shall find me worth many a pound.
Finis." See No. 1441, ii. artt. 5, 7, and No. 1480, i. art. 45.

7. " Versus Aros," tetrastichon, inc. Si volucrem

capias : cum commentariolo, inc. Totics quoties

facjixumfugientem,. f. 46''— 7.

8. Verses on the words which " Geber of Spain*

saith. Take the clear lighte. The red gum that

shineth brighte."' (47 lines.) f. 47=1.

* The words "of Spain" are part of the first line in some
copies, as noticed by Ashmole, in his notes to the Theatrum,

p. 473—4. Compare No. 1478, i. art. 3. The present copy of
' Carpenter's Work' ends thus,—" who soe ever findes him
might have grace. Finis."

9. Verses ascribed to " Arnold of the Nkwtoune,
on the great elixar, The ayeri blod of the berry

red." (42 lines.) f 47^''.

Ending—" And here endeth all our philosophi. Amen. Finis,

ipiod Arnoldus." See also No. 208, f. 102''— 3, and No. 1445, v.

art. 6.

10. De novem modis requisitis in opere alchemico,

scil. ablutione, calcinatione, etc.: inc. Novem
sunt modi. (p. 37—43-) f- 49—5o\ 52^.

11. Liber Ehenius, seu "Opus de argento vivo

solo. In nomine sancti et individui [sic] trini-

tutis amen. Scito fili quod midtos libros tibi

scripsi de hac scientia.'" (p. 45—8.) f. ^^— 4''.

Des.—" preliare contra ignem. Laus Deo perhinnis amen.

Explicit liber Ehenius." Forsan ])roprie dictus Aheneus, prout alii

Aurei dicuntur.

12. Qusedam " Oe ponderibus," excerpta (ut vi-

dentur) ex opiisculo, mensibus Oct. et Nov.

anni 1487 conscripto : mc. IJoctrina gcneralis

omnis siinplicis potcstatis. (p. 49.) f. 55^
13. " De rotatione rerum elementat. scriptum per

SiMONEM Forman, 1593. ultima die Decem-
bris," Anglice. (p. 51— 2.) f. 56-^.

14. " Incipit liber de An.\xagore \sic'\, conver-

tionis naturalis. JVom/na sulerti indagine tnii-

vei'sarum rerum ai-tificia." (P-53— '^-•) f. 57

—

6 lb.

1 >es.
—" cum opus June incipere inohoares. Kxplicit Theo-

rica, vel pars practica libri Anaxagoras \_sic'] de coiiversionibus

iiaturalibiis, qui dicitur Perfectum Magisteriuni. Laus Deo.

Copied out ot Doctor Turu^rs bocke, 1593, the 10 of Februarie,

by Simon Forman" eic.
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15. Twelve rules " Pro opere majore. First sepa-

r\ci]tc i/oiirc O J'rom all other mettulls pucr.''''

(p. 63.) f. 61.

16. " To know the 6 sulfurs of mettalls, and howe

to find them in their mines, and to knowe the

nn'ne bv the sulfur. Mars: the sitlfur of mars
is black iicsse.^'' f. 62^''.

Fonnan adds, at the pud, that these sulpliiiis were wont to

be sold ill apotiiecaries' sliops till lately, etc.

17. " Incipit tractatus intituiatus Medulla Alki-

mia", hoiiorando ])atri et doniino, domino &c.

conipilatus See." Geougii llirLKii scilicet; cu-

jus prpefatio metrica sic inc. IIcc men preclui-e

pns)d dictamina care. (p. 71—88.) f. 66—74*^.

Ill fine—" in universis ilonis stiis benedictus. Explicit trac-

tatus, .Aledulla Alkiniia' dictiis, per (iEorgium Ripley conipi-

lattis, anno l)t)iiiini 1476. Aiid nowe ont copied truly by me
Simon Fonnan, anno 1593," {etc ) '9 Feb. 35 Eliz.

18. " \otcs out of Ax.\XAGOR.\s de conversione

naturali." m English and Latin, (p. 88.) f.

74b.

19. An unfinished Glossary of the names of metals:

beg. " Alutia. govlde o;r." (p. 89.) f. 75*'.

By FoRM.iX : only letters A—C aie done.

20. Characters used by chemists, for Vitrioll, Al-

lom, and six other substances, f. 76*^.

21. " Tabula alpha[bc]lica, sive charactera sign,

quam term, et verborum, et numerum." (p. 93.)
f. 77^-

^'ery curious characters for alchemical terms, with the above
barbarous title: on the other side (77'') is a table of alphabets,

probably for the constniction of cyphers.

22. Four chapters: the first thus intitled, "To
calcine ©, and to bring it into 5 and oylle.

Cap. prinio.* K ofQ thefinestT (p. 95—99.t)
f. 78—80.

* Here Napier has noted, " R. did all allowe this." See also

at f. 89.

\ Here ends the first pagination of this volume.

23. Dialogue between " Scoller and Master."
Muster, I praji yoiic enjbrm me of the errors in

philosophic that I have had, totchinge this stone

ofphilosophe/s.'^ (p. 15— 21.) f. 81—84.

Ending—" thou shalte casle .r. npoji a C. Finis Deo gratias.

1585." See also No. 1487, part ii. art. ig; and No. 1493, art. 11.

24. A short instruction : beg. To all that wilbe

perfecte in this sci/cnce, let his mcdisen be gum-
mich and lighte qffusion, f. 84^.

Ending—" menslrue as is aforesaid. Finis."

25. " Termes pertaininge unto the scvence of al-

kamy, here set in order, bv the whiche youe
shall the more perfectly er knowe when yo^ worke
is finished. Firste of dissolution. Firstc yo^
matter mnste be dissolved.'''' (p. 22—6.) f. 84''

—86b.

26. " Secrcta Secrctorum, Alorycmis the philoso-

pher saitk, that the makinge of o>' mastery is

lykned unto the making of ?«a«." (p. 27—8.)

f. 87.

Ending—" Thai is tlie hesie Uiiin/e thai alcamistes can take
to make sol. Finis Forman. 1585. Julij 25."

27. " The wholl eflTecte in brife of this bock.*

Whic is not this scienceJbrind in other vegitable

things.'" (p. 29.J 88».

* The references on this page are to the fijlios (or rather

pages) of the preceding articles, 23— :6.

28. Receipts, for " Tiie mcdisone Egiuke Tirnely

[?] gave to his frind," and " To turne $ into

([ good in proffe." (p. 31.) Also three other

experiments, f. 89"''.

With notes by R. Napier.

29. " To make gould multiplied soe fine as the

totche of Parris;" and 16 other cheniital and

alchemical experiinents. (p. 16—20 ) f. 90—92.

I
30. Directions to make 12 different kinds of ' wa-

' ters,' used by alchemists: of which the first is

" At|ua rubea. i?' the yolkes of egs."' (p. 20.)

f. 92^b.

Thiee of them have the name of William Fraunces, at the

end ; and there is this coJo|>hon :
'* Explicit Liber du6decim

Aquanim tractat' (ie liliris magislri Rogehi ISacon. Scriptum

per S. Forman. 1585." There is no leaf between this paged ' 20,'

and one paged '26.'

31. A translation (as it seems) of the Semita Recta

of Albertus Magnus: beg. "Hie Incipit.

Thoti shalte zo'it ther be 7 bodies that is to wit

gonld.'" (p. 26—33.) f. 93, 98— loob.

This collection of directions and experiments ends thus :

—

** and it shallbe better then any mineralle to all assaiesj and diter

for ever iinthout end. Explicit Semita Recta Alkemie Aliikrti."

32. Qufpdam ex Alberto Magno ('fo. 84.') "De
Sulphure. Sulphur est pinguedo terra'.'" (p. 34.)

f. TOI".

33. Directions " To blanch a dish or trencher of

copper or tine, and make him loke as fair as any

silver;" and "To make righte vitriall Romain,

pro opere.'" f. \o\^.

34. (1.) " To calcinat ©, or take out the quint-

essence of gould." f. 94.

M'ith a reference also to Nommclatura lupidis philosophici,

at ' fo. 267' of some hook.

(2.) " The science to knowe and to bringe quick-

silver sublimed in o'' qui[n]tessens," etc. f. 94—5.

(3.) " To make ignem adeptum, that is, a fier

wth out colle or flam of liglitc, workinge against

al accions of visible fier, right as the fier of hell.

The vertu wherof cannot be declared.'" f. 95*.

(4.)
" A true congelation of >} . Taken out of

S' John Uaetlewes knight, his boockc ; whoe

dyed at Flushinge, coming home from out of the

este, wher he had bin to learne this arte. Take

led ivell purged!''' f. 95''.
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(5.) " A more excelent congelation of ^ ." f. 95''.

(6.) " A fine worke. W d''- of ? jmrgecir f.

Ending— *' And nil sitalbe fixed etc. Finis hujus opei'is."

(7.) " The sliorteelixar of S'. Thomas de Aquino.
In yf name [etc.] Take on pound of the mine-

ralle stone.'''' f.
97=>b.

Ending

—

And litis is the shortest atid richest icork that is.

(8.) " Off the ph'irs water of niighte. Take ip>- of
$ sub. as you knmaer f. 97''.

These pieces are written on four leaves of smaller paper, im-

propei'ly fixed hetween if. 93, 98 : they are foliated ' i, 2, 3, 5.'

55. Libelius pseudo-propheticus, cui titulus"In-

cipit Prophetia Sibille. Syhillc gcncruUter
omnes Jermne d'lcuntur prophitantes, que ob di-

v'mam voluntatem homhiibus interpretai-'i et

Ventura prenunt'iare solebant.''^ (ff. i —5.) f. 102
— 106.

Relating to Christ, to the Jews, to the conversion of the

nations, Hnticlirist, etc. It was transcribed by Forman from an
antient 31 S., the pages and character of which are imitated in the

copy; and there are curious marginal notes by him. It concludes

with 27 Sibylline verses, beg. Judicij siyniim, tellus sndore ?iia-

de^cet ,• after which are seven versicles of scripture ; with the last

of which it ends thus :
—" Et ipsi regnabunt cum illo in secu/a

seculiirum. Amen. Explicit Prophetia Sibille."

36. " Precacio quae sequebatiir'" prophetiam Sibyl-

\ae; .sen, psahnus pseiido-propheticus, inc. Illu-

minet Dominus vultum suum super nos. f. io6'''\

Des.

—

Et dixerunt pa.r est atque securitas. Vale. Thus far

copied by Forman from the antient MS.

37. " Prophecies found engraven in a marble stone

of 8 cubits in breadth and 12 in length in S'

Dennis churchyard in Parris, in France, in

Ebrue letters, beinge plucked downe by the com-
maundement of the magistrates, and was ex-
pounded by certain lerned doctors in this sorte.

1591, Navare''' etc. f. io6'^.

There is a line or two for every year from 1591 to 1600, in
which tenth year the world was to " com to an end." Forman
says, " This was truli ti-anslated out of Portugall into Englishe,
the 6 of Julij 15QI, and nowe laste copied by S. F. the 16 of Au-
guste 1591." The following short pieces are added :

Prophecy: beg. When the beure is musled. (Im-
perfect.) ih.

How the prophecy of the raven breeding in the

eagle's nest was fulfilled, at Whitehall, in 1591.
ih.

The scarceness of " ashen kayes," in 159 1, as in

the year when Henry VIII. died. ib.

38. Quaedam " De vitriolo. Vytriolum est medium
m'lnerale^'' f. 107^.

" E.x Ligno Vite, fo. 16."

39. A book of the elixir, and of the various sub-
stances used by alchemists ; including divers

receipts and directions: beg. " Elixar what it is.

El'ixar is a name ofArabic, in Lattin fermen-
tumr (p. 4.) f. J08— 9''.

The 21st rubric is, "To sublime sal armoniake." At the
toot of the page is written, *' Loke de substantia ignis, alio loco."

Two leaves (pp. 5—8) here seem to be wanting; and the next

article seems to be a continuation of tliis.

40. Receipt for " Pylgrimes ponder to make sol,"

(beg. Take red v'Uriol) ; and ten other receipts

or experiments, (p. 9— 11.) f. iio— 1.

41. Planetarum nomina, et cjuas metalla significent.

f. I lib.

42. Description and magical uses " Off the herbe

lunarye. This herbc.^'' ib.

43. Notabilia qua^dam, "Ad sciendum lapidem,

ex quo philosophi faciunt lapidem philosophi-

cum" (etc.), excerpta e ' Ludo puerorum, fo. iSS,'

Rogero Bacon, Arnoldo de Nova Villa, RiplEeo,*
' Rosario Philosophorum, fo. 235,' et ' Job. [de]

Rupescissa de confectione veri lapidis philosopho-

rum, fo. 226.' (p. 40—43.) f. 112—3*".

* These passages, in English verse, occur again at tf. Ii6,

125.

44. George Ripley's Compend of Alchemy:

—

the title, " Heare beginne the Bock off Alcamie,

And the Compounde therof made by a Channon
of Briglingtone," {etc.*) the ' Prologus,' and the

'Preffatio.' f. 114—5b.
" Rypla, prohemium. In the beginn'inge, lehen

God made all oj'nnughte.''^ With marginal notes

by FouMAN. (f. I— 21''.) f. 116— 136''.

* The title consists of 1 5 irregular verses, of which these two
are the first. (Compare Ashmole's Theatrum, p. loS: ' the epis-

tle,' pp. 109— 1 16, is omitted in this copy.) Then, " lucipit pro-

logus. Childe of this discipline incline to [me] thin eare.^'' This

This cojjy has tiie rubrics imitated from an oUler MS. ; and ends

thus :
—" Which he in his kingdom us graunt for to see. Amen.

E.vplicit tractatus phi'e qui vocatur Alkamie. Anno 1472. 1520.

And laste newe written by Simon Forman 1 584. the .} i of De-

cembr. 1/ ." etc.

45. What is said by " Norton of magnesia,"

(Pinto kneirc etc.) and an extract in Latin from
" Rosarius Minor, cap. i. fo. 231." f. 137^.

46. " Howe thou shake ni]) and shut up thi gias,

so close that no ayer shall goe in nor out." ib.

Mentioning " the glassmongers in Lumbard strete, in Fish

stret, and in Saint Martins."

47. QihTedam " De quatuor dementis et eorundeni

qualitatibus, et in se invicem permix[t]ionibus;

ex CoRNEi.ij A(;Rir[p].F. cap. 3°. et alij[s] phi-

losophorum, select, et collect, per Sirionem
Forman." f. 138—9^.

48. A dialogue of the philosophers' stone, between
n ' IVIaster' and ' Sonne :' beg. In the name of
God. Amen. My lovinge chila knowe thou this,

that the sprite of the Lord zvas borne upon the

waters before «/« crcat'ion of heaven and earlhe.

Ending—" or acetum philosophorum. And tlih in the true

nmltiplication. Finis."
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49. (i.) Fragment of Pkaiice tlie Hlack Monk;
beg. For it is made moat fcrjcctlij. (f. 32.)

f. 142.

Irr^Uar verse, written as prose; and enilin^

—

Nowe have

youe hard Ihc mahinge of o'' slone, beifinimie and cndintie and ill

is otie. See the next piece, antl art. 4 2, by which it appears that

the MS. from whicli artt. 48—52 were ciipied, was defective.

(2.) A (Hffercnt text of the sr.mc piece, here called

"Another ^Iakia. Take earthe of'earthe, earthe

is brother : And xcutcr ofearth that is another.''''

f I nab

Written as prose, and ending

—

Bndie of bodir, and lighte of
lighte, A short semi-prose passage follows ; and then the follow-

ing pieces :

—

(3.) Verses: hc^r. All xaltes and sulphursfare and
nere, I enterdite them all. f. 142''.

Written as prose ; ending

—

-Jnd prate to God to be thy good
speed.

(4.) Verses ; (beg. In arsnielc svhlimed a icaie ther

is streigUte ;) inchuiing the words of " niv gen-

till daughter iVfegg," which begin, / am Mar-
cury, might

ijJtosJlorum. f. 142'^—3.

Apparently ending— TAw may be called Gods pryvilie. For
what follows (beg.—Then the earthe shaH turne red, and ending—dissayvabte to mans body.) is )>lain pi-ose.

50. " In the venue of allmighti God, Jesu Xpist,

here beginneth the great and royall worke of the

Quintessence of Mercury, thorowe the indusinge

of Mr Arnold of Ni:\vtowne.* In so vuiche

that as the body is great and the sprite sybtill."

(f- 3.V'-38>^-) f- '43''-8^
* ' Arnoldus de Nova Villa," as superscribed bv Forman.

Ending—" .Jnd ther ye shallJind yt ye desier. Finis hujns nperis,

scriptum ex veteri hb. per Simonem Forman 15S5. Feb. 13. ©."

51. " Tlie waie to niulliplie your matter or medi-
son. Tale hulf'e your foresaid zchite siibstaimce.''^

f. 148b—y.

Forman has prefixed the following: " This note and waie to

mnltiplye was written in the fore end of the bocke abovesaid and
the rest was cut awaie." From the ^IS. here meant, Forman
seems to have copied artt. 48—-.t 3 ; in all which the rubrics, and
the obscurities in this article, are imitated from the MS.

52. Directions " To drawe forthe the 9'h I)cinge

of antinionie, or rnarknsite of led. God of hea-

ven I take to ivitnes, that nojce I shall shoiee to

thee a great secreate and privitie.'''' (p. 41.*)

f. I49'^''.

* A mistake for ' f. 39 :' this and the 4 next leaves being
paged by Forman. Ending—" encreasing by an hundred fold
their workiuge. Finis hujus opens."

^T^. "To make lutum sapientie philosophorum,"'

—

al.so " Semente roiall ;" and other experiments,
f. 149*=.

54. " De naturis metallorum, Formax. I? Leed
'is cold and mo'iste.^'' (p. 4:5.) f. 150'*.

55. " Tractatiis quartus de transniutatione metal-

lorum, tem|)<)re [planetarum suorum,] ex Theo-
PHRASTO. Siforte tuum delectet anivmm" Cum
tabula, f. 150''.

56. " Termina I'hilosopliorum ;" seu explicationes
nomiiiuin ipunimdani ah alchemicis usiialorum :

'\nc. Acetitm philosophorum. (p. 45.) f. i^i^l'.

57. Receipts, " To make mercm-ic of herbes.—To
fix mercury.—To n)ake cpiicksilver of leed.—To
make and multi|)lie saltpeier.—To iiiultij)lv bo-
rax." (p. 47.) f. 152^

58. FoiiMAXNi qua'dam alia " De metallis."

f. 1
52'..

59. The uses of sandiner, borax, and other sub-

stances, in the working of metals i)y goldsmiths

and others, (p. 49.) f. 153='.

60. Figures of retorts and other chemical vessels,

with the names and uses thereof. 153''.

61. " Here followeth the Practice of 11aymox[u]
LuLLY. Alcarnie is a science and seereate paiie

I

ofnaturallph'i.'"' (p. i—8.) f. 154— 7''.

i Dated " 1590," and unfinished; ending witli this rubric, "Of
the corruptible water :" 3 blank leaves follow.

62. One of Lilly's circular schemes in Latin,

with some English explanations by Forman.
(p. 15.) f. let!".

63. Forman's " Notes out of tlie bocke called Se-

mita Recta, compiled by Raymon[d] Lully.
Crafte foloiccth kinde, artd overcomvieth yt."

(p. 17—20.) f. 162—3''.

64. " The saiinge of the Philo^rs, taken out of

Norton''s bock,* in the wliich bocke they weare

all pictured, and their posses." [pu.iies.^ (p. 21.)

f. J
64a.

* Ordinall of Alchemy; see the engravings in Ashmole's
edition : the pictures are liere described.

65. Extracts from " Vixcext in his Naturall Glas.

Leprouse gould is the bodye." ib.

66. " The boocke and worke of Sf Robarte
Greene, totchynge the ph'ors stone. Shurely

and w' out falshed the worke (jfphilo.nfie is true

vz.oj'alcliim'ie.'''' (p. 23— 26.) f. 165— 6*^.

A very closely written copy, ending—" Henry the eyghth.

Copied out by me Symon Forman. 1591. .'Vug. 13. anno Elizabeth.

3,'." See also No. 141;, art. 8, an<l other copies referred to in

col. T275 s'tpra ; also No. 1492, ix. art. 15.

67. " The famouse worke of M"^ Rluxdivei.e, of

som called S' ^\'ILL^\I Bluxdyvei.l, or Bi.oM-

riLD. When Phoebus was entred the s'lgne of
ye RaviT (.50 St. of 7.) (p. 27—29.) f. 167— 8.

Pulplished under the title of " Uloojiefiei.d's Blossoms,"

in .\shuiole's Thentrnm, p. 313, et scrj. What is tliere called " The
second parte," is in this 3I.S. sul scribed " Finis. Copied out by

S. Forman, 1.^91. Aug. 14." Then it proceeds

—

" Incipit Theorica libri M" Ri.oundfeld. We
entende noza thronghc grace dyvine.''^ ( 1 8 st.of 7.)

(p. 29—30.) f. 168^^

Ending—" This u-orhe is complet. Da gloriam Deo. Finis

Theorica:." Then, in the stead of the " Practica," in Ashmole,

(see next article. j there follow

—

4 s
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Nine couplets, beg. Tlie maistrie is 3. too and on.

(p. 30.) f. 168''.

Endiiiff
—" Shnll attain to our maistery. Finis libri IMvi

Blomfii.ld. Tiiis man was in Queen Maries daies. Nowe
copied out last liv Simon Forman gent, [etc.'] rjgi. August 14."

See also No. 1418, i. ait. 8, No. 1487, ii art. 6, and No. 1485, iii.

art. 10.

68. " Practica Bi.omfii.d," or the concliifling por-

tion of the foregoing poem : beg. We have de-

clared snffic'tenthj the Theorick. (16 St. of 7.)

(P-3'—340 f- 169— 170b.

Ending—" Mltissimo Deo sit honor taus el gloria. Amen. Per

Simon Forman rescriptum, 1599. Decemb. tq." This supplement

to art. 67, is, witli art. 69, written on 2 sheets of smaller paper,

inserted in this place. .Se* A.shmole, pp. 319—323.

69. Alchemical "Verses of S' Edward Kei.li,

1589. [Intitled] The Praies of Vertiie, for friml-

ships sake, mad by a straunger to farther his

friiidfs] conseite, 1589. The heaven/ie cope hath

ill him naturesJuzcer.'''' (8st. of6.) (p. 35

—

^6.)

f. i7i«''.

Kiuiing—" Vet shall thes lessons praise alwais the scoole.

Finis. Rescript, per Forman, 1599 " Printed in Ashmole's Tliea-

trum, pp. 332—3.

70. " Prologus JoHAXNis DK Meduno in cogni-

cione lapidis occuiti, quod librum sumo stu-

dio nequaquam florenti. Florentissime zelator

sapieiicic veri philosoplians.'''' (p. i—7.) f. 173
— 176.

Full of solecisms and clerical errors. F.nding—" et vita erat

lux etc. Theiv v.as nne mor of this prologe in the bock whenc 1

wrote this." Fo)-m;in immediately proceeds with tliis title, " Notes

out of the bock next followinge," viz

—

71. Excerpta perampla e capitulis primo et se-

cundo libri cujusdam alchemici ; inc. Tria sunt

necessaria in opere istu, vz. pacieiitia, mora, et

instriimeiitorum aptatio. (p. 7— 12.) f. 176

—

178b.

Des.—" Tunc scias quia versum est in solem vet luiiam vera-

cein. Explicit Author ignotns, propter quia [s.r] iste liber de

mutationum [sic] appellamus. Deo gratias amen. 140. ... And

last nowe bv me Simon Forman, Octob. 5.0 V •"

72. Alia excerpta, seu qua'dam reperta " In fine

libri ejusdem[.?]" inc. Nota quod calx ovorum

solutum cum sale. (p. J2.) f. 178*^.

73. " Anglorum o|)us, autore Hkrmete philoso-

pho peritissimo," circulis el figuris descriptuni.

(P- 13-^5-) f-i79—i8o-

Beside the first cluster of 7 circles, there are 66 numbered

circles, and 2 others, with names of different alchemical processes

superscribed. At the end Forman says, " Every on of thes was

coUered in divers rollers, even as the matter doth tunie into divers

collers in workinge; but writtinge uior then i.s set downe her, was

ther not," in the MS. from whicli this copy was rougliiy made.

74. " Primus liber loquitur de consideratione 5^

escenti;e omnium rerum transmutabilium. In

nomine Domini amen* Incipit hber de famulatu

])liilosophia', datus ab Angelis E\angelicis viris

domini nostri Jesu Christi pauperibus evangeli-

cis. Dixit Sallamon Sapientia; capitulo "]» Deus
dedit mihi." (p. i—31.) f. 181— 196.

Des.—" Reliqua autem opera philosoj'hie [etc.] revelaho ui

potero in hunc igitur accipiat primus l.ber Jinem^ qui de coyis'idera-

cione qu'tnte escentte appellalur, ad yloriam [etc.] et beatissimi

patris nostri sancti Francisci all. Domiiiici, ad consolationem evan-
r/forum virorum ad ecclesie sancte Dei. Aitieyt. Explicit liber pri-

mus de consideratione quintai esceutia; II' per maims Hermanni
BUANCKENBERGER Dekistmacli [de Kistjuach ?j diocesis Ban-
bergensis, 1422. And nowe last copied out by me Simon Forman,

student [etc.] 1590. Octobr. 4. D $ ."

75. Ejusdeni libri appendicula? quaedam : inc. "Est
finis de con.sideratione quinte escentie. Perjecta

vera corpora preparatione non indigent.'''' (p. 3 i

—32.) f. 196.

Thus headed by Forman :
—" Writen in the end of all, after

the conclusion of the second bocke of this forsaid worke, as fol-

loweth."

76. Experimenta chemica : scilicet, " Si vis facere

mercurium nialliabilem.—Ut fundilur [s'ic'\ chris-

tallus.—Oleum benedictum.'" (p. 32.) f. 196'',

77- ' To cut a global glasse or any other glasse of,

and never breke yt, but cut yt smothe." ib.

78. " Inci|)it ]\Ietlicina ad Rid)eum, ex mercurio et

sole similiter conjunctis. In Dei nom'ine amen,
Secrctnm demonstratum des'iderantibiis ct peten-

tihiis scire preparationem lapidis philusophorurrt

ab.icondifus pro albo et rubeo.'''' (p. 33—36.)

f. 197—S'\

Des sublima ter cum sale armoniaco. Dissolve et precede

sicut sets.

79. " The 7 bookes of Aurelius Theophrastus
Paracelsus, beinge a greate student in philo-

sofie and phisique, as totching the Nature of

Thinges, and finally 2 bockcs concerning man."

Translated into English, (p. i.

—

^^.) f. 199

—

216.

The ])reface is inscribed " To the moste honeste and rightwise

man Jhoii VV'inckenstenix" (etCi) and dated 1537. "The tytles

of the 7 bockes" then follow. The work ends thus ;
—" all thes

be the transmutations of natuiall thinyes, of the u-h ch we have

sufficiently spoken. Th'end of the /'b bock of Paracelsus, writen

by me Simon Foi-man, 1J91, Fe!iriiari 8, out of the coppi I had

of VVill'm Falowfeki, which he wrote 1590, Julii 3." On the

second page Forman had noted that he began this transcript on

3 Dec.

80. Translation of " The too bockes of Aouelius
PARAt:Ei,sus, as conccrninge the nature of Man;
1 . Of the sprite of life ; the second. Of the com-
forting and strengtheninge of the 7 principall

members. Liber primus. The sprite of I'lfe is

the sprite W^ is conversant in all partes of' the

bodier (pp. '37, 35. 39, 4'-') f. 217—220.

The two first leaves of this article were tiansposed, before

Formaii's alternate pagination \\'as made. Eiuling—" neither is

ther a greter secrete thene this Eliebar. [See Forman's note on

this word.] The end of the 2 bockes of the nature ol' man, writen

last by Simon Forman out of the old coppie of that wt li was trans-

lated out of Paracelsus the author herof. TeAois [sic] 1591. Feb. 10.

$ P- m- ij- P- 7- S. F."

On the back of the leaf Forman began a table of some alchemi-

cal words, or " Certain terms tised by divers authoi-s :" but Only

five are set down, out of Norton.
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8i. Translation of "The nioste cxccllente and
trewc boocko of the reverente doctor Ahnante*
and lord, Barnaku Erell of Marche and Tre-
VI SOX, of the [ihilossophers stone. Tiie preface.

To th'cndc that all those that be the searchers

out of this precionse science and noble arteT
(f. I— 16''.) f. 221— 236''.

• i. f. (lernian. .-Vtraiiist the title is this note:—"All the

notes and cootes [quotatinusi] in the niar^;ente tlmrowe nut tlie

tiooc'ke ar set dnwne hy Sinion Fonnan student [etc.'] .\nd liy

him was tliis btoke corrcL'ted in manie [tlaces, wherin ther was
neither tnie nrtographie sence nor nieanintje in the old cnppie."

His notes are nnmernus. It ends thus:

—

^^ strayinije ami f/oin(/e

out of the wayt' vnto errors. Finis Ueo grarias. Written by the

old coppie, by Sinion Forman, 1585," 1 October, etc. See No.
1442, vii., and other .^ISS.

The following articles ai-e in the nature of appendices to this

article :

—

(i.) " Notes for tiie composision of waighte in the

first work ;" being extracts from various Latin

treatises, (f. i6b.) f. 23 7 b.

(2.) FoR.MAx's general observations of " The effect

of this bocke." (f. 17.) f. 237.

(3.) Farther observations, headed " Extract," and
" Extracts out of Ali.amantus.'" (f. 17'', 18,
18b— 19.) f. 237b_9.

(4.) " De ponderibus in 2° opere. .faiii nliud est

pondus spiritun/e seci/ndi operis.^^ (f. 19b.) f. 2391".

There is no folio ' 20.'

(5.) The naniL-s of 6^ alchemical authors and trea-

tises, set down by Eoriiian. (f. 2J.) f. 240^
(6.) Excerpta, seu dicta Rasis et aliorum. (f. 21^.)

f. 240''.

82. " The Testament of J. J.* D[octor] of Phy-
sick ;" an alchemical work, " devided into three

principal! bookes, that is to saye, Theorick,

Phractick, and Codecell." (p. i—70.) f. 242

—

276^
The preface begins thus:

—

God ivch art glorious and omnipo-

tent I beyiit in thy name, and reduce and tome into wrightinge this

volume. Forman's copy ends (with a full page) in " The 56
chapter" of the first book, with these words :

—

According to the

contraryety takene in it .lelfe beinge of the The two last are

catchwords. .-Vlthtmgh the rest of this copy does not appear,

Forman's own paging proceeds regularly into the next article.

The first page of this tpiire contains an unfinished collection of

of notes from this ' Testament,' thus headed :

—

"The whoUe some of the effect of this bock, col-

lected by S. Forman." (f. 22.) f. 241.

83. The Ordinal! of Alchemy; a poem, intitled,

" Liber Thome Noetox hie incipit. To the

honour of God, on in persons three.''"' (p. 71—
94-) f- 277—289-

Ending—*' /« the year of Christ 1447, This u'orke hegane,

honor to God of heaven, Explicite, and nowe la-ste copied out hi

me Simon Forman, 1 59 1. March the 2.^" etc. (p. 94.) The English

Preface follows, headed " Norton 1447," i This bocke unto ctarkes

etc.,) and subscribed with a like colophon Ity P'onnan. See No. 57,
No. 1445, and other MSS. in this collection.

* John Jones, 31. D. of Cambridge, whose printed works (from

1 566 to 1 5 74) are enumerated in Tanner's BiOliotheca, pp. 443—4 ?

84. A poetical dedication of tlie following work,

thus inscril)ed :
—" To the right lionoraiile and

liis singular goot! lorde, S' WilTm C'vcill, Lord
of Burg[li]!av, knight of tlie order of tlie garter,

and highe Trcsurer of Kngland, Humfrey
Lock wishcth longe life, with encnase of moch
godly honour Sec. To youe my good Lord I doe

dirccte. My labour thus eompild.''^ (35 st. of 4.)

(P- '—5-) f- 291—3-

Ending—" Your honnor ever save. Finis II. Lock " It ap-

pears that the authttr was exiled,

—

" By wante, the cruell eniniie

Of every perfecte minde.

That unto arte and sciences

Alost aptly ar indinde."

He besought lord Burghley's favor, that he might return to his

native land. There is no notice of him in Tanner; but Ritson's

liibliographia Poelica (ji. 65) notices these verses.

A large treatise of alchemy, divided into 33 chap-

ters, by Hu.MFREY Lock: beg. " Capitulum

prinuim. For bccaiis that in the settingc forth

of histories and other scriptures, as icell sacred

as profane, it is not only nccessarie but also

verie ncedfull to sett before the sam {as a

pathicaie thcrto) prologes prefaces or epistelles

wherby tKeffcctc and som,'''' etc. (]). 7— 65.)

f. 294—32.5.
The third chapter ends with this colophon,— " Finis Theorika.

1590. noviter scriptum per Simoneni h'orman, Juni 19. ? Q." A
blank page follows, and a long title occurs at p. 33. The work
ajipears to end at p. 65, thus,

—

"better then the mineralle or

natuyell etc. Finis."

The following pieces seem to belong to Hilmfiiev Lock's

work :

—

(i.) " The Standing of the glass in the fier. The
glas.se ic"' the medison must .itand in the fyerT
(5st. of 7.) f. 325''.

Ending—" Nor povertie dwell in the presence of his face.

Finis q'' H. L. [i. e. Hujifrey Lock.] Et rescriptum per S.

Forman." These vei-ses are published anonymously in Ashmole's

Theatium, pp. 441— 2 : in a .MS. note in No. 972, he seems to

ascribe it to one of the Nortons.

(2.) " Here followeth the sainges of Ph'ors, that is

pryvy and of truth, that our ph'ors stone hath

noe proper name, but is called by dyvers names.

Our lymbick should not be luted.'''' (p. 67—70.)

f. 3 26 -7b.

Ending—" red tinctur and his last perfection. Finis Libri

Pliilosophorum."

(3.) Experiments or directions: — "To calcyne

truly d .—The calcynation of the sake.—To
drawe the quintescentia of antimonie.—To make

sal armoniak." (p. 71—72.) i'. ^2H^^.

Enfh subscribed Finis.

(4.) Certain abbreviations in metre*, by Hum-
frey Locke (p. 73— 7"^^-

—

» Reg " I have also heare unto added scerWyne abrevia-

ciones in myter, wch I had drawne owt long before 1 beganne this

booke," etc.

4 S 2
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Whe7i the ferment thoiv zoilt prepare, (i st. of 7.)

f. 329.
" Of the stone and fcM-ment. When the bodys be

dissolvid pcifecthjer (4st. ofy.) f. 329^^.
" De auro potabile. Aurum potabile when thou

wilt make.'''' (7 st. of 7.) f. 329b—330.
" Replies* Castle. Th'is is the xvay to Repplis

castele."' (i7st. of7.) f. 330— 1''.

* Referring to George Ripley's ' twelve gates,' in his Conipend

of Alchemy, which is printed in Ashmule's Thcatrum. This

article ends,

—

"In the wych thoii' shallt see thiiiges wonderfuU

slraiinye. TeAois. 1590. 8. Fornian."

85. Alchemical collections, by Forman, (fF. i

—

4'\)

intitled thus:

—

" Opus perfectum philosophicum. R Q ^j. $ § 6.

clenn washed^ f. 332.

"Another waie. Take thefa'irest O" f- ?)3-^-

" Another work. The matter and sperm of mct-

tules is 5 ." f. 333*^.

" The water of lyne or of life, called aqua v'lte, is

thus made. K' sal armon'iak.'''' f. 335''.

Ending

—

^'And this is that perfect water of life that quickneth

all deed bodies. Finis. Forman. 1604. Jun- 9."

86. The alchemical poem intitled " Pater Sapien-

tia?. He that in this bocke beghineth to read.''''

• (120 St. of 4.) (f. 5—1 1'^) f. 336—342b.

The stanzas are numbered in this copy, which ends thus:

—

" Tiieii goe farder and sekf Ihee fnih as other foolles have don.

E.\plicit liber Patris Sapieiitifo. 1599. Rescriptum per Simonera

Forman." See also No. 1445, v. art. 4, and the note there.

87. " Her followeth the Opininge of Secrets, done

by the arte of ph'ye. viz. First y^ shalte under-

stand yi all 0^ secret mastry is done by a tem-

perate heate." (f. 12— 14.) f. 343—5.

Ending with a list of " herbes and spices, wher with the

menstrue muste be acuated," and this note :
—" Finis. Rescriptum

per Simop.em Forman, 1599, Decemb. 23." See Ts'o. 1492, iv. art.4.

83. " A note of the bille and names of the thinges,

that M' Parke was to bwy for oVIulleneux, 1595,
the X) of March." (f. 24''".) f. 350'^

89. " PoRMAX. Preface, speaking in the bockes

behaulfe. / am the zcorke nf nature, the beg'in-

inge ofwisdom.^^ (p. 28.) f.
352'J.

Haifa page, perhaps referring to art. 87. This page is filled

up with

—

Two alchemical experiments, by Richard Napier:

beg. 5 sublimate, and Take gold pimfyed and
clensed. ib.

*^* Thus far extend Fornian's papers. From f. ^^,2 to

the end the leaves liavs lieeii irregularly numbered

bv Ashmole, some of them being blank : they in-

clude tlie following pieces, which are now lettered

in continuation of those at the beginning of the

volume :

—

(G.) " The forme of an astronomicall figure, w<^

was found uppon a stone diggd up amongst the

old ruens at Missenden." (p. 19—22.) f. 348^,

It is a triangle inclosing a circle, and including all the charac-

ters of the planets; with this word lielow, ARCANA. This sheet

seems to have been drawn and indorsed by Sir Richard Napier.

(H) I. "The coppy of a Dutch cypher, found

inclosed in leade, and wrapped w'l>in many
foulds of velvet ; discyphered by S' S: B: trans-

lated out of Dutch by Cornelius Dreble. You
mu-it take one pound of 5 •" (p- 29—30.) f. 353^''-

AVritteu by Ashmole, one of whose shorthand notes (beg.

.Sr Ed: Dyer) is at the end.

2. " Alchimisticum aenigma. We do give a comon
thing of dere priee unto a dragon." (p. 31.)

f- 354"-

Also by ,\shni,ile's hand, as well as the next paper.

(I). " Explicatio aliquot verborum artis. i. Liqnor

Altahest Paracelsi, omne corpus visibih.''^ (p. 33.)

f- 355^-

(K). A descriptive catalogue of alchemical pro-

cesses; heailed, "I know a friend of mine can

performe these things foUowinge." (p. 37.)

f- 357^-

One page, written in Ashmole's time, by an unknown hand.

(L). " D^ Whitmoue's Receipt :" or, a short pro-

cess for making ' the stone :' beg. Take quick-

lime and salt-peter ^ned d'lvcrs t'nnes. (p. 39.)

f- 358^-

Written by Sir Richard Napier's hand, and indorsed as above.

No. 1491.

A large folio volume, containing many quires of uncut

paper, paged throughout by Forman, from ' 670' to

' 1424,' which two leaves are vacant. On the last

flv-leaf of new paper, Aslimole has inscribed the two
following words, in Roman capitals,

—

" Volumen Secundum ;" seu, Advcr.sariorum D.
Si.^iONis Forman, de rebus cheniicis, et niedica-

mentis variis, ordine alphabetico dispositis, pars

posterior; una cum totius operis Indice.

The reader is referred, for a particular account of the con-

tents, to No. 1494, the first part; from which this volume has

been separated by mistake. They are now described together.

At the end of this volume is bound a fragment of a

very fine vellum ftlS., in folio, of the XlVth cen-

tury ; written in columns, and adorned with painted

and" gilt capital letters : there are only six leaves,

paged by Ashmole ; containing

—

I. A fragment of a legendary poem, describing

Tundale's visit to the infernal regions, in a
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English verse. (1400 lines.) p. itrance ; in old

— 10.

Beginning imperfectly thus :

—

• tt tt «

And (Jodiies body l>at I solial take

For all my synnes I will forsake

The preost cam sone as he he soust

And Gmldes body \vi|> hyni he hroiist-

AVhan lie was sfhre\'e[i and made all redy

He resceyved hat body ful niekely.

K Than s]iake Tundale wi)) herte fre, etc.

There is a leaf or more wanting between pp. 4 and 5. It

ends thus

—

•; He sawe fendes and soules flye

In hat piler bo)>e lowe and hije
• * *

K'i ran up

These three last words are catchwords.

2. The spiritual benefits of tribulation : a fragment
of a reiiiiions treatise in old French, beainiiine-

—

.... bifits pur cesie malicon. Enteii ami/e (pie

ceste David velt soustenir la malisoun de soun
adversarie. p. 1 1— 12.

The texts of scripture quoted are in Latin, and written witli

rubric. The last column of this fragment ends thus

—

mull defoiz
pluis precieuse cele

No. 1492.

A volume containing several MSS. on paper, and
Papers, written by different hands, in folio ; which
are distinguishable into nine portions, as divided by
new paper inserted betwixt them by Ashmole's
binder, except between the eighth and ninth por-

tions. The first consists of 6 leaves, fairly written

in a large Italian hand ; and bears the autograph of
" Joes Dee 1569" at the beginning.

1. '-Opus expertuni Parisijs: et ab [authore*]
ip.so, Coniiti Contigiano exhibitum : anno Do-
mini 1540." Quod per cunctas ejus operationes

describitur, usque ad projectionem, et multipli-

cationcm medicinae Hermeticas ; cum notis Jo-
HAXXis Dee, passim adjectis. p. i—8.

• .\dded by Dr. Dee. At the end is this colophon : " Finis

A" Elizabetha! Regime lo." (156S-9.) To which Dr. Dee adds,
" Exhibitum mibi per Abrahamum ;" by whose hand perhaps the
tract was written.

.\shmole"s paging is continued through the blank paper, and
the following MSS.

II. I. Note about " M"^ Casseei, a prisoner in the

cownter in Woodstreet, who dothe make perfctt

silver at all trialls,'" etc. p. 17.

2. An alchemical 'work,' in twelve chapters; beg.
' I Chapter. To make a copell in hast, for small

workes. / Burne ye harde.it mutton boncsT p. 21

—2,5-
Ending—" Or els he shall loose bothe his tint and his cost.

Finis of this work." Five blank pages follow this tract, which is

written in a common hand of Elizabeth's time, or later ; as is also

the next.

III. " Accurtationes et Practica Reymundt,'" put
into English : beg. In the beginnlnge you shall

niidcr.<ifatide, thai ohle philosophers agreed toge-
ther to doc by art. \). 45—64.

Ending at p. 60 tlms,

—

.4nil thus to the Lorde onlye bee given
honor and cilonj. .Imen. Then, at p. 61 , begins, " This is of the
animal stone Il'clbceloved brother this precious treasure;" a
portion wliirh ends in a similar manner. Tlien follows a jjost-

script

—

Et alibi dicitur our calciiuttion (etc.), ending—" and on
congealation. Finis." The two remaining leaves are scribbled on.

IV. I. Alchemical verses, beg. "d. ©. cj Com
heather, 1/ attend us note.'" (3 st. of 6.) 1^.77.

Ending

—

Hut (J had bin burnt if he had his right.

2. Alchemical collections and observations, in Dutch,
p. 77—8, 81, 86—8, 109.

3. Take of 5 subl. lib. i. and of sal, etc. p. 79.

4. " Here followeth the Opning of Secrets, tlon by
the art of ph'ye. viz. First you shall understand
that all o'' secret mastry.'''' p. 89—93.

Ending

—

Innatxirall A [fire] being in metalline bodies.

5. " To drawe the waiter of vitrioll, and to find

the greene lion. Take i''.- of vitrioll and grind
'<•"

P- 94—5-
6. A ' well prooved' remedy "For Incurable aches

and paines in the joynts, where ever they be."

p. 96.

The rest of this MS. (written by an unknown hand of the

time of James I.) is blank, except some Dutch notes on j). 109 and
on a fragment of a leaf preceding it.

V. 1. Remedy "For y^ agewe comminge w'h a

could shakinge," etc. f. 3a.

2. " To fix ? ." f. 4''.

3. " The maner of y*^ pieparacon of white ^ for

3'^ said worke, whiche is the 2. key of this

worke." f. 5.

Written in a kind of cypher: see art. 9.

4. " The true matter of our quintosence otherwise

called oiu- heaven. To awnswere trulie to this

matter." (p. i.) f. 6^.

Ending

—

"from any Ihinge. Finis." Yet ajiparently part

of art. 6.

5. " To gild without Q."— " A Moorcs woorke
to make Q ." ib.

6. An alchemical treatise, in seven chapters; "per
JoHANXEM Semeeres :" beg. " In nomine
Jhesu amen. To sett gould (w^ wee cale our
sonn,) in our quintesence, whiche wee cale our
heaven. To set our heaven in his kynde." (p. 2— 12.) f. 6— II.

* So subscribed by an other old hand, by which this copy has

been altered in some places. It ends thus :
—^' and I have written

this booke [altered woorke'\ rcth )fiyjte oicne hand, as I lay upon my
deathe bedd, in the yeare — '43-. the 7 ofMaye."

7. Receipts and directions for various alchemical

processes, {viz. " To sement © in greate quan-

tite," etc.) including " A woorke of Fryer

Bacon," (p. 13,) and " The ebreviation of the

ph'ers stone, accordinge to Gebek." (p. j8.)

f. -15-
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8. " A woorke of © ," and seven other alchemical

processes or experiments, f. i6— 17.

9. Explanations, in cypher-writing, of ai" charac-

ters used in this and other alchemical books,

f. i8^
Oil the back is a talile of letters, which perhaps may ehicidate

the cvpher. See also the last leaf, f. 21''. The handwriting of

this AJS. is unknown : it is paired liy Ashmole to ' 127' at the 5th

leaf: the rest is paged by the old hand.

VI. (a.) " Incipit liber ALrniDU Philosophi. Ut

enndeaiius intdligas me loqtientcni volo ut scias

de qua m"."'' [materia.] (pp. 14.) f. i

—

7^.

A transcript by Ashmole; ending' thus

—

" Ecce omnia tibi

demotistravi : iiileUige eryo ac mentis acie percipe, et invemes Deo

concedente. Explicit Ali'Hidius." There is an antient copy in

No. 1.^84, art. 10.

(6.) Obscurissimae aliquot adnotationes D. Ri-

CHAKDi Naperi junioris, (ut videntur,) inter

legendum fortassis conscriptfe. f. 9— 14''.

^V'ritteu in columns, with blank spaces.

(c.) Directions "To make regulus (J," and for

" Sublimation." (p. 1—3.) f- 15s 16".

M'ritten (as Ashmole observes) by " Mr Gadsden's hand,

Dr Napier's Apothecary."

(d.) AsHMOLii catalogus licentiariim ad artem

alchemicam exercendam, quae in Rotulis Lit-

erarum Patentium habentur. (p. 5.) f. 17a.

(e.) I. Exact notices of 32 Latin alchemical tracts

contained in " Y>< Flood's MS." (p. 9—16.)

f. 19a, 20— 22''.

By Ashmole, who headed this paper thus: "Catalogue of

the bookes in an old velem manuscript, bound up together, and

marked wth numb, iij." On the back of the first leaf is pinned a

paper containing a

—

2. List of 55 " Authors cited in the [same] manu-

script, Codex veritatis, vel Turba philosopho-

rum." f. 19'^.

3. "A catalogue of severall manuscript peeces,

bound up together, and marked number 4. in

4'o.
; in wch Charnock hath scattered many

noates." (p. 17—18.) f. 23='^

Likewise by Ash.mole. The JISS. described in these sheets

do rtot appear to have come into Ashmole's collection.

VII. I. A treatise " De lapide philosophico, quas

conditiones habet, et per quae signa cognosci

possit;" addressed " To M'''^ Barkley f* beg.

Becaus (iny mutch Itonered yong lady) I do see

many heroykhc and ItonoraUe desiers to be

planted in your brest. p. 29—39.

* These words were covered up witli thick ink, but are now

recovered and made visible : they stand before the first word of the

title. Ending—a)i(/ / ledl honor you according to my power.

2. Verses, addressed unto the same lady: beg.

The honorable rayes ivc'^ rest icithin your face.

(13 St. of 4.) p. 39—40.

Ending—To ^raim/ this thing, and fill yovr hart with myrth.

This MS. is written in a peculiarly rough hand, of the time of

Q. Elizabeth. Ashmole has continued the previous paging through

its 6 leaves, and through the following coUection of papers, to the

end of the volume.

VIII. (a. b.) " 5 fixatio ;" and various other al-

chemical experiments, collected and written by
Richard Napieii. p. 45—49, 52.

(c.) Adeptio pulveris medicinalis, opus " Rapha-
ELis Eglini Iconu, Tigurini. R. opt. ad
Jtavedinem calcinutiim.''^ p. ^2>'

(d.) " .Mysterium auri solvendi et per alembicum
elevandi. Corpus auri .lolidum.'''' p 55— 7.

Written by R. Napier : the next is liy a different old hand.

{e.) Chemical receipts, including directions " To
make liquid gowkle to wrighte w'h. Take a

porphyry stone.'''' p. 61—4.

(f.) "'I'inctura eoralliorum. Super coraU'ia ru-

bea.''^ p. 65.

This and the next paper are fairly written, by different old

hands.

{g.) Two methods " To make mercury maliable.

Melt hade in a creusible.''^ p. 67.

(h.) The process of preparing copper to mix with

refined silver: beg. F'lrste tale of the whitest

,ialte peter, p. 73.

The lower part of this page only is by Napier's hand : the

two next papers were whi-'lly written by him.

(j.) Alchemical processes and experiments, seem-

ingly extracted from " The worke of John
Dastyn an Englishman :" beg. " i Aqua ([ .

Take in the name of God, qf'vitr..rij.'''' p. 75—8.

(k.) 1 . A way to make ' perfect ([
;' also " To take

away the blacknes and rednes of coper." p. 81.

2. The preparation of a substance, which " will

turne J and all bodyes into most excellent ©."
Written by R. Napier; with a Latin note by

Theod. Gravius, describing his trial of it.

p. 82.

(I.) An alchemical process, in the handwriting of

Sir Richard Napier: beg. This divine science

hath onli one subject, p. 83—4.

(m.) 1. " ReguliE seu canones aliquot philosophici,

de lapide philosophico. Aiit hie aid nusquam
est quod qner'tmus!''' p. 85— 93.

The i.Sgth ends, . . . .
" i'e«!7. Finis." A short postscript

follows.

2. " Johannis Pontani, summi philosophi, epi-

stola, in qua de lapide quem philosophorum

vocant asitur. Ea'o Johannes Pontanus multas

perlustravi reg'iones
.''''

p. 93—5,

Des.

—

tid artis perveniant veritalem et non al,(er. Compare
No. 1458, art. 16.

3. " Philosophorum ignes sunt quatuor. Primus
aqua.'''' p. 96.

4. " De aquis mercurialibus tractatulus. Vera

aqua.'"'' ib.

5. Prasfatio cujusdam operis, " Hermeticarum mu-
sarum cultoribus" in.scripta: inc. Libri ph'iloso-

forum 07/mes, candide lector, p. 103.

Subscribed thus, " B. D. P." and " D."

This IMS., consisting of lo lea\'es, is rotten throughout, the

damp having consumed a considerable part of the writing.
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(«.) All reverciuhnH Doctorem quendaiu, ' Tlico-

dorici Gravii (/jilocliviniatri'' opistola, de falsitato

piiiifipiorum philosopliia' peripatetica- di^putans,

illiusquc ' acciiratum tractatum*' collaudatis.

(Linfordias, sine anno.) p. 105—6.

* In which, Hb. i. r- 4. s. I, he had quoted those lines, Prin-

cipio Cirluni ac Icmis campostjue liijiiriites, etc. (^'irgil. .En. vi.)

This is the <»riginal, or a fair cojiy, in the elegant handwriting of

Gravius himself. See the ne-xt paper.

(p.) Epistola qiiam scripsit ' Rich. Napeir' ad

Doctorem qiiciidam, Collejjii alicujus Rectoreni,

in gratiuni 'I'lu'od. Gravii, ipsuni vl academiam
Oxonienseni invi.scre ciipientis. (Sine anno.)

p. 109.

Althongh thedirertions of these two letters are not presei-ved,

there ean he no doubt that Dr. George llakewill, Rector of Exeter
College, (to which Napier helonged), was tiie person to whom they

were addi-essed. See his work on the Power and Providence of

God, quoted under No. 12S.1, iii. ;) where the lines mentioned liy

Gravius are quoted, at p. 46 of the third edition, Oxford, i'>35. fnl.

Wood dates the firet edition, at London, 1627 : see his llistoria el

Antiqnitates, ii. 98, and AtheiuE, ii. 66.

(p ) Chymica qiia?dam experimenta, Geruianice

scripta ; partim vero Latine. p. 1 1 1, 1 13, 107.

The third leaf is misplaced lietween the two foregoing articles.

{q.) Epistola Edm. Deaki niedici, ad Gravium, de
principiis philosopliicis, atque de consensu dis-

sensuque inter Aristotelem et Galeniini, disse-

rens; et niemorans Xaperum. (Eboraci, 14 cai.

Jan. 1633.) p. 118—9, 120.

Sealed with arms, and directed " To his loveing brother Mr
Theodoricus Gravius, at Mr Rich. Napeirs, at Linford" elc.

(r.) Alcliemical experiments, in English ; thus in-

titled—" Of leed.—Opus perfectum.—Multipli-

cacio et purgacio Saturni.—To bring silver out
of leed.—Opus solis. When thox zcolt cast any
stnffe.—A purgacion of Saturne.— Marquesite.

—The noblyst werke. Take Sutiinte as inochc

as ije ti'ilir p. 122, 121.

A leaf out of a folio MS. of Q. Elizabeth's time, of which the
second page is misplaced first.

{#.) Directions " To make all maner of coyned
gold to come to his coolo'' w'^out offence of the

lawes. [Putt hote eoles.)—To make all maner of
course silver or gold to come to his coolo''.—To
give weight to gold." p. 123.

By an unknown old hand.

(t.) A fragment of an epistle on alchemy, " To
the worshipfuU mayster Elles, Prior of' Lyse."
p. 125.

Half a page, beg

—

briilis ovyht to be porged clene. Ending

—

/ suppose friite wolbe found, this is mi/ hole study and the full
content of all my mynd. Ad ultwmm. The address follows ; and
there are two notes in the margin ; one by Thomas Roljson's hand.
The handwriting of this article is different from the next : but
they are of the same age.

2. Part of a translation of the " V'isio Johannis

Dastyne. [\V]hcn Nature is the surest effect

of' all Kind.'" ,>. 126.

The word " ^'isio" is set in tHe margin, at the second sen-
tence, beg.— IFc tliiiii-r/lit (/' we were rai\i/>.hi-(l. One page only;
this le:if being a fragment of a small folio JIS. of the latter part of
the X\'th century. (_'oru])are No. 149,^, art- 3, &c.

(u.) Pearce the Black Monk, upon the Elixir :

beg. Take earth of earths, and earths brother.

(173 lines.) p. 127—130.
Ending—" To soules health its to more. Finis." This is a

modernized copy, without a title, by Sir Richard Napier's hand.
Compare Ashmole's Thentrnm, pp. 269— 274, and 428—430. See
also art. 6 of the following jMS.

IX. I. Figure of " A vessell of circulation, w'h

blind head of the owne." p. *I30.

So intitled by Thomas Robson ; but the handwi-iting of the
]\IS. is that of Christopher Taylouh : compare No. t447. ^^•

and vii.

2. " Tractatus conipositus super lapidem jihiloso-

phorum, per quendam philosophiie discipulum,
et fuit missus excellentissinio domino Regi Ara-
gon. Martino, anno 1349, et vocatur Liber
Fhrenicis ; continens in se cap. lo. Primiivi

cafj'" est proeminm.'''' (Quod inc. Qiium tacita

dieriim proUxiiute.) p. 131— 8.

Des.—" metallica corpora antedicta. Explicit cimi adjutorio
snnmia; deitatis [etc.] tractatus summi lapidis philosophorum.
Atuio iff.o." To which the transcrilier adds, " 1604 Octob. 27 h.
ho. 10. 30. a.m." The second, third and fourth leaves are de-
cayed and torn.

3. Opusculum, quod inc. Notandum est quod lapis

philosophorum vocatur mimrulis vegctahilis et

animalis. p. 139— 140.

Des.—" oculi vero nigri, est magislerium. Deo gratias."

4. " Liber fratris minoris Vincentij. hnpriinl''

te scire oportet quod 3 .^itnt lapides et 3 mles."'

p. 140—4.
Des—" et mullip/icat, quia siio propria sudore renascitur.

Explicit ViKCENTiJ fratris minoris Expositio." It seems to have
some reference to the preceding article.

5. " This is the matter y' I tolde you of, Moun-
TAGUH. Take o^ stone white and cleereT p.

144— 5-

Ending—" Projection [etc ] mie penyweighl upon a M. ^-ir.

Finis."

6. " An Exposition of ' Earth carthes bi'other.'*

An exposition I do make hcei e, IVhcrin I charge
yo'" secret to be.'''' (75 lines.) p. 145— 6.

* Pearce, the Black Monk : see pp. 127— 130 above. These
verses, with some variation, are printed in Ashmole's Theatrum^

pp. 428—430 ; and the last S lines (beg. Take uinde and ivater

white and greene,) aie at p. 431, together with the four lines of

Latin prose.

7. Qua'dam mystica, cum figuris calamo pictis:

(inc. Custodi arborem;) cui subjicitur "Expe-
rimentum rei.*' p. 146—7.
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8. A practical commentary on the verse,* [Est]
" Lapis occuUiis, ct hi fonte sepultus ;" beg.

—

" Hie incipit Maria prophetissa, de Elixire, ad
regem Aros. R' good greene vilrioll lib. J."
p. 148—150.
* See No. 1416, art. 7. Eniling

—

"and so infinite vtl'out

number. Deo gratias. 1-jxplicit Elixir jMaui.t: proplietisste ad re-

gem Aros scriptum. Jh'u laudes. Amen."

9. Schema affinitatis substantiariim, in quibus ver-

santur alchemici ; in ciijus ima parte conspicitur

Hermes vcl mere. p. 150.

10. A piece translated from the Practica of " Kay-
jiuNDus. JFith most humble obedienee knowing
my boundcn duty.'''' p. 151—4.

Ending

—

and so all other is to be understood. A scheme
follows on the next page (J55); ^vhich perhaps belongs to the

next article.

11. Tractatuhis alchemicus : inc. In prineipio

creav'it Deus ealum et terram ex una massa.

P- ^55—7-
Des.—" corporis congetat. Finis istius operis.*'

12. " A booke entitiiled the Marrow of Alchemy,
compiled by George Ripley, chanon of Brid-
lington, and translated by John Mayre, parson
of Chipsted, 1552. The Preface. I being about
to entreat to yo'' most eurellent lordsliippe, of the

secretes of' alchemy.'''' p. 157— 175.

Ending

—

" and the hnli/ glioal is all his pifts. Finis. Heere
endeth tlie treatise called the .'Marrowe of Alchemy, compiled hy
George Ripi.ey chanon of Bridlington, anno Domini 1476, and
translated out of Latin into English Ao 1552 by John JIayre,
priest."

13. " Philorcium Georgij Riplej. An abstract

of George Ripley, called Philorcium Alchemiae,
of the possibility of this science. Fyrst and
chiepy loe ovght to inquire!''' p. 176— 189.

Ending

—

world tvtl'out end. Amen. So be it.

14. " Pupilla Alkimife Georgij R]pla[e]j. Hie
incipit pra-fatiuncula Georgij Bridlingtonensis in

Pupillam Alchemipe. First understand how the

noble pKer Av'icen sayth.''^ p. 190—6.

Ending

—

" of his grace. Amen. Finis."

15. " The worke of S^ Robert Grene. Surely
w'hout doubt orjable.''^ ]>. 197—205.

Ending—" And now of this I. tie treatise I have made an end

[etc., let. 71, 1538,30 Hen. VIII.] Finis August. 23 1/. ho. 6.

p. m. 1604." See No. 1490, art. 66.

16. Epistola inissa vel mittenda cum substantiis

praetiosis quibusdam, quas auctor ejus arte che-

mica paraverat, Fra. Anthony*. (' Januar. 15.
1610.') p. 211.

* His name is subscribed by the same hand as the MS.
Excepting this half-page, the last 6 leaves of this MS. are vacant.

At the end of the volume, are now fixed the following papeis,

which were found loose :—.

(i.) The receipts for " $ oiJr^ ,'' written by R.
Napier.
On the back, hy an other hand, are written

—

Five Leonine verses, with a translation of each :

beg. Ebrius et satur, numqitam bene ph'iloso-

phatur.

(2.) Excerpta qujedam ex opere, cui titulus " Pa-
lingenius Expositus, de lapide philosophorum,

ut ego conjicio:" nianu Ashmomi.
Two pages in quarto.

(3.) " How to draw out the essence of man's

blood ;" and " How to get out the 5 essence

of $ ," and other setrets; in Ashmole's short-

hand.

Initium et colophon operis, cui titulus " Verbum
Abbreviatum majoris operis Rayniundi;" quod
didicit a Rogero Bacon.

Tlie first page of a foolscap sheet, written by Ashmole.

No. 1493.

A folio MS. on paper, containing 148 leaves, fairly

written, at different times, by Ashmole.

1. " The Looking Glass of Philosophy;''' an un-

finished copy, ending in the 4th chapter of " The
first booke, of the searching out of the niagis-

tery." (pp.24.) f. I— 12^.

Beg.— XVe^ worshipping the holy trinity^ sett all things npon
Three, Ending

—

For the corrnpcon of the one is neces^aryly. . . .

(The last is a catchword.) This article is a translation of Dastin's

Speculum Philosophiie, as contained in No. 1507, art. i.

2. Translation of John Dastin's alchemical trea-

tise, in four books, called " God's Guift. [The
first booke ; or y>= booke of rootes.*] Every good
givc'inge and evcrie perfect g'rft isfrom aboveT
f. 13—20—27b—39!'—48b.

* This heading is added by an old-fasliioued hand (AV. Back-
house's ?), by which this copy is interlined and corrected through-

out, and the following note is set in the margin :
—" Hence it

appears, yt y*" Booke of Rootes hath been «-rongfutly by most
attrit)uted to Geber, (as some of ye learned Chemists have also

perceived, thowgh they cowld not discover y^ right authour,) and
yt is Dastin's genuine peece, both by y^ style, and coherence of
ye foure bookes of this worke." It ends thus:—" victory of all

thinges. [altered to over ivorldly inconveniences.] The end of the

Booke of Fermentacons."

3. Translation of the " Visio Johannis Dastine.
Nnture is ye surest effect of cdl MndesT f. 49

Ending—" to be sett in the orchard of him, Qui s:ne fine
vivit et regnat. Amen. Finis Visioiiis Johannis Dastine." See
als-o No. 766, iii. art. 2; No 1407, i. art. (6); No. 1421, art. 9;
No. 1492, viii. [t) art. 2; and the original text in No. 1450, v.

art. 4, &c.

4. Translation of " The Starr of Complexion of

y'^ perfect maistrie of y<^ art chiniicall, of John
BuNBELAM of England. Written in anno 1384.
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For .so muck as y' dociimctitcx <>/' all phio'''' hi)

y^ diUiffeuce in artcs libirall ami dehxtublf."

{. 52— do**.

The 1 3th chapter ends—" hath opened such a sryence. Ex-
plicit. 26" Aprilis i.^Sj. mane. Soli Deo honor et gloria." The
Translator's name is thus suliscrilnhi, in a rebus, " Per Roltox.
Exr." See the original Latin text, in No. 1450, iv.; and Sir Robert

Greene's commendation of it, in No. 1+24, art. 25, as quoted at

col. 1156.

5. " Geuer his Testament. Reverend* Jhther, itt

is tcritifn in y Cuinmcntarij i/t ithosoever doth

Korkc (yf'y' thing whereofa thing is generated.""

f. 61—ab.

• Ashniole has written over this first word, / remember

;

and this copy contains many like interlineations, being the varia-

tions of some other ^1.*^. It is a Dialogue between Father and
Son ; and ends

—

^^ give continuaii thankes to Godfor this his greate

gwft. Laus Deo."

6. " The Instruction of a certaine Spiritt, deli-

vered [to.'] Scotus, concerning y*^ vertues or

properties of y'^ toade*, or y^ phi[l]o'^* stone,

or y*^ plicelix bird. Tal\e a toade and putt itt

into a hollo-iV pottfull of'small holesT f. 63^''.

• .-MMn-e this title is written, " The toade that goes or creepes

on ye earth, and the eagle that flies in ye aire, is our misterie or

skili." It ends—" This is su/ig in meeter. Finis."

7. " De lapide philosophico, quas conditiones ha-

bet, et per quas signa cognosci possit. Because,

my much honoured young lady, I doe see many
heroicke and hono^^ desires." f. 64—6''.

Ending

—

Love tne aceording to your vertues, and I icill hon-

our you according to my pou-er. One Latin sentence [Non potest

mens etc.) follows, underwritten.

8. " The Practise of Zachary, under an allego-

ricall speech. The philosophers and true cosmo-
graphers hare left by zeriting, that the earth in

these dayes." f. 67— 72''.

" The second parte, of the Theorick of Zacharie," (70") ends
thus :

—

but y^ more they be decocted, or bin/led, y^ lesse they doe

diminishe, and here I end ; ^c.

9. " This booke following is of y« stone animall,

the author unknowne.* Welbeloved brother this

pretious treasure may befound by grace and by
cunning."' f. 73—5.
• Here follow two couplets, beg.— Quid /apis sciiis, and A

beastly parte to write untruth. It ends

—

mulliplicable by y' grace

of God. Amen.

10. A tract, thus headed,—" The philosophers

gold and their silver are drawne of y<^ foule cor-

rupt body W^h they doe call tinctures, red and
white. In ye name of almighty God, thou shall

take adrop ofy« greene lyon^ f. 75— 80''.

Ending

—

knowledge of this noble arte faculty or scyence.

11. "A Conference betweene the Maister and the

Disciple. D. Maister, I pray you informe me
ofy^ erro" ofphilosophy, y' I have had, andfor
to give vie true informacbn.''' f. 81—4^*.

Ending—" when thou shall cast but 10. xipon loo. Finis.

Laus Deo." See No. 1487, ii. art. 19.

12. A tract "(If 5 in gencrall.—Of crude and
tpiicke 5 .—Of yf philo'crs ? ." f. 85—7.
Beg. Argent vice or quicksilver, saith Geber, is a viscous

water in y bowells of y earth. Ending

—

And soe after metlalls

compounded of sulphure and mercury.

13. " The first parte of Minor's Booke. i. The
first zc'ord ofy science is called y<^ reduction of
7/« boily into xcatcr."" f. 871".

" Here followeth the second parte of Minors
Bookes. When yf" body is made spongions."

f. 88—90.
Ending—" as in y^ compound water, ^c. Finis."

14. " Geouc.e Ripley's Bosonie-booke. The
whole worke of y' composition of y'^ stone phi-

losophical!, of the great elixir, and of y^^ first

solucon of y*: grosse body. Fiist fake 30'' zceight

of scricon."" f. 91—4.

Ending—" preserve as is here shewed. The end of ye Greate
Work." The two next articles seem to belong to this.

15. " Accurtacon of y^ Greate Worke, w^h saveth

halfe y'= worke and labour in y<: worke, revealed

by M"^ Geo: Rippley. The white kymie or

poicder thereof I told you in y begining of

y Great Worke." f. 94—5.

Ending—" To conclude, vliosnever huth y^ medicine, he hath

an incomparab!e viediLine above all treasure of y^ zcorld. Praised

be (iod."

16. "A white worke, being but a branch of the

Great Worke, taken out of M' George Rip-
leys Bosome-booke, very excellent and speedy.

Take ceruse or creaine of ye finest and piirest

Cornish tynne." f. 95''.

Ending—" / have ivrought and proved y' same, for j/« «'''

thanke God. Tf\os."

17. " The prologue of George Ripley, unto his

treatise w^h is intituled Philorsium of the Al-
chyinists. After y' I George, an Englishman
borne, had exercised myself a long time in ye

study ofnaturall philosophy" f. 96.

"Here followeth the Philorsium of George Ripp-
ley. In ye first manner that zee proceed."

f. 98^—105.

Ending—" world without end, amen. Thus endeth ys booke

called Philorsium, compiled hy Geokge Ripplet, chanon of

Bridlington." These lines are subscribed :

—

*' MTien you shall see two knitt in one,

Of things right farr on sunder.

And yt by nature itt be done,

M'ill you then cease to wonder ?"

18. " Geoege RiPPLEY his worke of Breviation of

the philosophers' stone. R' the zveight ofpwe
fine O 'f an old Edzc-ard noble or eke an old

ryall." f.
105b—7b.

Ending

—

Doe thus for itt is proved.

4T
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19. " Here beginneth the Booke of the Hand of

the Philosophers, made by Maister John Isaac
Hollandus, pliilosopher. I. My Sonne, 1 lo'ill now
write and teach you the secrettc myster'ie of' the

phi'ors.'''' f. 109— 127''.

The 9.Tth instruction ends thus :

—

'^ otlierwise one may nott

ailabte to any perfection. The end of the Hand."

20. " Here followeth a true treatise of alchiniy,

entreatinge of urine. Written by M^ John
Isaac Hollandus. Alchymie cunnisteth in 3
thinges.^' f. 128— 132.

Ending—" Praise God, and remember the poore. The end
of the Worke of Urine."

21. " Another treatise, or manner, of alchymy,
which is the second manner. [Vee ivill now in-

treate of the second manner.'''' f. 132—4.

Ending—" least yoiD shall erre. The end of the second
treatise."

22. " Heere beginneth the third worke of the

great elixir, w^h is the animal! stone made of
humane dirde \\.e. fimus.'] I. I icill now teach

you to understand the greate elix'ir.''^ f. 134''—8.

Ending—" Noe, noe, it shall not be the blacker nor the worse.

The end of this 3'' worke of the greate elixir."

23. " Heere followeth a preparation of urine, to

draw the tincture out of many mineralls, like as

you may se afore in the Booke of the Hande.
I. Putt cleare urine 5 or 6 weekes old.^'' f. 138b

— 140.

Ending—" dissolve marvellous things n'Ch we dare not jnani-

fest. The end of the treatice of Urine, written by Maister John
Isaac of Hollandia."

24. " The greene vitrioll, called the greene lyon

or elixir. Fit-.'it dissolve a good parte ofRomane
vitrioll.'''' f. 140''

—

4P.

Ending—" and give it to the diseased. Deo gratiee summa;
in secula secnlorum. Finis."

25. " This was written in the tyme of Lucius the

first Christian king, and found in the Abbey of

Ramsey, at the dissolucon, and since translated

into English. Before all time, the eteriiall God
laid the foundat'wn of all Ms creatures even in

one thing, the chaos.^^ f. 145—8^.

Ending—" This short [hermetical] treatise is enough for the

understanding of a wise man, but I shall refer to another as sho7-t

as this, called The Universall Spirit, which doth declare unto yow,
hou' it mag be had, and in what body conteyned, and how prepared.

I have done only I say that—
" Thou to whome God shewes this mighty art," etc.

(The conclusion here consists of six couplets, the last line

being—

)

" The monke in vertue, see good almes thou give."

No. 1494.

A large folio volume, of the same description as No.

1491 ; foliated, and sometimes paged, from ' i ' to

'644;' but the first leaves, paged ' i, 10, 30, 32,

34, 42, 44, 46, 50,' (and numerous others, through-
out both volumes,) are blank, the intermediate ones

are wanting, and there arc none to till up the series

of numbers to ' 670' witli which the other IMS. be-

gins. Page ' i' (on which are two brief alchemical

notes, by Robson,) is inscribed with the two first

words of the following title, by Ashmole's hand :

—

" Volumcn Primum ;" sen, Adversariorum D.
SiMONis FoRjiAX, de rebus chemicis, et medica-
nientis variis, ordine alphabetico dispositis, pars

prior.

The heads, and the most remarkable contents, of the great

collection of papers contained in No. 1494, and No. 1491, (respec-

tively ihe first and second portions, as bound up by Ashmole, hut
misplaced in the series of numbers assigned to his 31S.S.,) are hei-e

enumerated in their successive order; of wiiich the first seems to

have been designed as a general title for the whole work as at first

begun, though not strictly applicable it, in its finally inlarged state.

Part I. (No. 1494.)

" Of Appoticarie Druges, writen by Simon Fou-
MAN."

1. " Cap"", j. De Antimonio. Ant'imoniuvi is num-
bred amonge mean mineralls, it is the mureha-
site of Suturiicr f. 52—67.

The last page of the coilectit)ns, observations, and experiments
on this subject, is intitled, *' To make the oylle of antimony."

F. 68*" is blank, and there is no 69 : like irregularities frequently

occur, but need no farther notice.

2. " Of the Adamant. Adamas est gemma pre-

c'losa.'"'' f. 70^.

3. " De Argento vivo," plurima, Latine et An--
glice. f. 74—95-
One sheet follows f. 95, whereof tlie first leaf is unnumbered,

and the second is f. ' 79' out of its proper place; on the back of

which is the following article.

4. " Azot. Azot id est ? ." f. 79^.

5. " Aer. The ayer is on of the 4 regions elemen-

talle.''^ p. 96—8.

6. " Argentum. Argentum est corpus mundum."
f. 107—8''.

Various experiments, relative to silver, or ' Luna^
f. 109^^ p. no—2, 113.

7. Of "Azure," and the methods of making that

color, f. 1 1 6^.

8. Of " Ammel," to enamel with ; and a receipt

" To make ammell." f. 1 16''.

9. Excerpta varia e Rogero Bacon, et aliis, " De
Auro." Aurum est corpus perfectissimumr p.

120—33.
.

. , . ,

Various experiments relative to gold: viz.—" To
make O "f a ''ig'' collour, and to bring him to

his collour loste.—To destroie gould.—To de-

parte gould from silver.—To dissolve goukl.

—

To prejiare O t"'' aurum potabile, or to write

with, for shell gould.—Ad faciendum auruni."^

etc. p. 134—48.
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" Aiirum nostrum. Aiiruin nostrum non est au-

rum commiau\/()r the ph\»* suillt, ' Our gould

and silver is not common plate.'' "
p. 130— i.

• ** I\Iaria" is set against the three couplets, beginning as

above: compare art. 183. This |>iefe eoiitaius also 25 lines of the

poem, lam b Ihal mighti Jlos Jturuiii.

10. De " Aiiinia imindi," e ' Smollio fo. 135 :' inc.

Hoc tertio annua corpori conncctitur. f. 152".

11. " Aurum potabile :" verses out of 'Reply,'
(beg. Aurum potabile thus is made,) and other

notes, p. 153—4-
12. Of " Alniartaga;" or, the composition of the

chemical lute so called, p. 156.

13. " Animals:" general notes of their properties,

p. 157—8.

14. " Animal stone:" Forman's note, and an ex-

tract from Lock. f. i6o^t'.

Compare No. 1490, art. 84.

15. " Agent and patient:" alchemical notes, partly

subscribed " Example per Forman, 1607." p.

166—7.
16. " Acetum, or viniger;" observations thereon;

and a receipt " To make veri good vinagere."

f. 168^''^ x72'».

17. " Ars :" philosophical and magical notes on
'art.' f. 174a.

" Ars magnetica :" or the magical art of procuring

love or hatred ; with a curious direction " To
make on prosper, or to draw the power of the O
into a house." f. 1 84^*'.

18. " Anima et spiritus:" curious notes and collec-

tions, relative to the human soul. p. 190—201,
218.

*i9. " Attramentum scribarum :" or, the following

curious prescriptions for the making of ink :

—

" To make attramente, which is the principalle foundation of

inke substantiall," two or three ways. f. 220,
" ^n approved wai to make yncke substantial!." f. 220^**.

" .Another practice to make yncke substantiall." f. 220''

—

p. 221.
" An abridgment of that afore writen." p. 221.
" The correction of divers evills happeninge to the said yncke

substautialle." p. 222.
** To make an yncke substantiall, to write upon very thin

parchmente, without persing or sinckinge into the same."

p. 223.
" To make lettars fall from the parchment." ib.

*' To make yncke to write with on parchment or paper,"
which shall fall away and disappear, half a year after-

ward, ib.

" To make common yncke." ib.

Two other ways. p. 224.
** To make white yncke." ib.

" Margerie Bardums yncke." t4.

" Nota de mensuris" etc, ib.

" To make very good yncke, and pleasant, with a good
glasse" fi. e. gloss), p. 225.

" To make red yncke of Brasill." ib.

** To make greane yncke." ib.

" A generall wai for wash coullours of dyvers sortes." ib.

" To make tumsoiU to writ blue wtl) ;" also directions for

coior vioiaceus, ceruleus, saphireits, etc. p. 226.
" To make good gum for yncke." p. 227.
" Yucke for texte letters." lA.

" To make goni water." p. 227.
" To make f,'ood iru-ke." ib.

" To make yncke to rulle paper for to writ by, wlierof, the

writiiige being dry, the lynes may be taken away that it

siiall seanie youe ha\'e writen without iynes." ib.

" To make printers incke," of different colors, p. 228.
" To make perfecte got)d incke, jiroved." ib,

*,* If this receipt was written with the ink thereby pre-

scribed, its title to be regarded jicrfect cannot be impeached. For-
man used a variety of inks, all good ; but this passage is one of the

best, its color being intensely black.

Here it may be added that Ashmole hath entered a piece

under letter ' I' in this volume, which relates to this head, and is

thus intitled :
—" To make an Inke to write with, that shall not

be discern'd, without washing it over with another liquor;" also

" How to make the liijuor." p. 552.

" Attraiiient :" or collections, ' Ex voce Bubaleri,'

from Dacon, Dioscorides, ' Jhon de Medina,'
Vigo, Isidorus, Aristoteles, and the ' Ortus Sa^-

nitatis,' relative to the coloring matter of inks,

f. 230— I.

20. " Auripigmentum :" or orjiiment described ;

also " Opus auripigmenti," for projection upon

? . f. 2333'^

21. " De Arsenico" quaedam. p. 234— 6.

22. " Adrop. Adrap in greke is as moch to sai as

Saturnus in lattine.'''' f. 238^.

23. " Accurtalio lapidis," or " Abbreviatio aut ac-

curtatio operis :" alchemical collections, in Latin

and Engli.sh, under these titles, f. 239, 240,

244^-

24. " Antipathia et .synipathia ;" e Coclinio. f.

*244=».

25. " De Aqua.—The Bocke of Waters, and to

what use the waters corrosive of arte serveth,

and hosve thei are made, and howe the philoso-

ficall waters moste be used. Notes" therefrom,

f. +244—5, P- 254-
" To make gould water;—Aqua rubea;—A wat-

ter that dissolveth all bodies in an howar or 2

;

—Aqua fortis;—Aqua regis;" and other expe-

riments, f. 248— 9^.

" De aquis corrosivis;" extracts and experiments.

P- 250—3.
26. " De Armoniaco. Armoniacum est gumrni
plante silvestris,^'' etc. p. 256—7.

27. " Astrum :" seu de potestate stellarum, inc.

Astrum nihil aliud est quain corpus insensibile

invLsibile seu .spii-itus vivus. f. 2583''.

28. De " Assa foetida." f.
264ab.

29. " Ad Album et Rubeum ;" or, things tending

to the perfection of the white and red stones.

f. 265a.

30. " Ablution or lavigation :" notes thereon,

f. 266a.

31. " Angelus:" quaedam de angelis, ex Hierony-

mo, Lindholt, Origene, et Reiniundo. f. 268.

32. " Argol :" a short note. f. 269a.

^3. Of " Arsmarte, or piper a({uaticum;" and of
' turmericke.' f. 269''.

34. Of " Auricalcum, lattin," or latton. f. 270*.

4 T 2
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35. Astrological notes for making elections of

" Apparel." f. 272a.

36. The proportion of " Amalgam," and the dis-

solution thereof, f. 274*.

37. Collections and experiments relating to " Alu-

men." f. 276— 7''.

38. Of" Bitlumen." f. 278a.

39. '• Bianchars;" a collection of experiments for

the blanching or whitening of metals ; including

" A medison of ? , that Henrie Kinge gave unto

liis friiide." f.
279a, p. 284—7.

40. " Boylers.—A symment to boille, per Tiler;"

and other experiments, p. 288.

41. The chemical use of " Brane" or bran. p. 289.

43. " Base," or " Basis lapidis;" extracts from va-

rious alcliemists. p. 300—5.

43. " Of Blod-lettinge :" a tract, beg. Ther is in

man 3 sortes of blode. f. 305—9.

" Rules of tlie 5 , to be observed for those that be

sicke and diseased, and in blod lettinge. It is

not goodfor any sicke person,"' f. 309.

Various rules, Latin verses, and practical observa-

tions, on this subject, f. 309''—312.

A tract " Of the vaines in man's bodie. Ther is in

the bodie of man a kindes of vaines." With a

scheme prefixed. f-3i3—20.

44. " Of Castinge mouldinge and makinge of

ymages lamines rynges and such like, for or by

the figure astranomicalle. Ther is divers ivaies

to caste ymages.'''' f. 321—4''.

45. "Causa:" logica quajdam. f. 326a.

46. " How to take Corrosion, or the corrosive wa-

ter, from any thinge that is dissolved with yt."

f. 327^
47. " Calor," quid sit. f. 328.

48. " De Creatione mundi. Primord'iale, princi-

pium!''' f. 329a.

49. "Corpus:" alchemica quaedam. f- 331, 332,

334-
. , .

50. " Cuprum :" alchemical collections, and curi-

ous experiments, relative to copper, f. 337—40''.

51. " Converlio metallorum :" excerpta varia. f.

341—3''.

" The Kalender of the principalis of earthly plan-

ners. Ther is no transmutut'ion nor alteration

of contraries.'''' f. 343''— 4''.

52. " Composition" and " Compositum :" Latin

extracts; with a passage out of Norton's Ordi-

nall of Alchemy, f. 345*^ S^^'^-

53. Of " Circulation" in alchemy, f- 348.

54. Of " Cineres or ashes, calces," of metals, f. 349
—35°-

" Cineratio" explained ; also the word Cineritia.

f-3,5'''-

55. Of " Corrosives." f.
361a.

56. Of " Calcination" in alchemy; with two long

passages from " Replie of calcination. Calcina-

tion is the preparation (four stone.'''' (5 and 10

St. of 7.) f. 363—4.

57. Of " Congelation" in alchemy, f. 366— 7b.

58. Of " Coagulation." f. 368a.

59. " Christalyne or christall" in alchemy, ex-

plained ; also a direction " To melte cristalle and
to cast it into any forme you will." f. 372a.

60. " Chaos.—What chaos is, and whence it doth

proced, and hovve the word chaos is to be un-

derstoode. Forman. Here I doe entend God will-

inge to dcclai-er (107 lines.) f. 375—6.

" Of the ph'ors chaos :" a piece in prose, and an

extract from Blomfield"s Blossoms, f. 376.

Foiiman's alchemical verses continued: heg.Chaos
'1.1 no more to sai, this is doutles. (65 lines.)

f 376b yb.

The two last lines are,— Worke thou as I have tolde thee, and
yt shall not deceiv thee, Loke fanier in JHomJiides Practice. A
prose passage, partly in Latin, follows. Compare No. 802, art. 1.

61. Of " Cibation" in alchemy ; chiefly in verse,

from Ripley, f. 380a.

62. Of " Ceration" in alchemy J
with experiments.

f. 390—2^.

63. Of " Crockfer, [or] crocus (J," and how to

make it. f. 395^.

64. Collections concerning the " Colloures of the

stone;" especially from Norton's Ordinal!, p. 398
—404.

65. Of " Conjunction ;" including verses from

Blomfield, and Ripley; and verses intitled

" Jhon Dastin of d . Betwixt 3 borne of the

imperiall blod." (3 st. of 8.) f. 408— 11.

66. " Chiverel :" directions " To make chiverell

lether," from parchment, in various ways, and

of different colors, p. 413.

67. " Constellatio ;" excerptum e Paracelso. f. 414a.

*68. Curious directions and experiments concerning

various " Collours," and the tempering and ap-

plication thereof, f. 418— 3c''.

See also art. 127.

69. Of " Curriars craft:" vi:;.—" To dress showe

\shoe'] leather ;" and a " Glister to mak their

lether shine w' a good graine." f.
422a.

70—74. Collections concerning " Direction —Dis-

solution*— Decoction—Desceiition—Dealbation,"

in alchemy, f 423al', 424a, 430a, 432a, p. 436
-43«-
* The " Dissolution of coralle" is subscribed thus :

" and so

did Mrs Yong, 1607."

75. " Dicta et nota Phllosophorum specialia." p.

444—5-
76—yS. Alchemical collections and experiments,

under the heads of " Dissolvers—Desiccatio

—

Distillation." p. 446, 447, 448—54.

79. " Of Dyinge, and the Dyers craft, and stayn-

inge and dyinge of clothe:" very ciu-ious obser-

vaticms and directions, f. 455—8^.
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80— 84. Alchemical collections and experiments,

under " Extraction— Elixer— Elementatmn—
Embrio—Evaporatio.'" f. 460— z'', 464—7, 467'',

470a.

85. " Elementa :" collections and observations,

according to Eorman's pliilosopliy ; including

some irregular pieces of versification,* similar to

those on ' Chaos.' f. 476—81''.

• One of tlie last is headed, " Of the composision of lieat and
drieth in the first degre, per Fobman. 1608."

86—83. Collections concerning " JEs ust[um]

—

Electrum—Exaltation." f. 482^, 483'^ 487a.

•89. " Engravinge:" viz.—" To engrave in yron
or steelle, or in harnes.—To engrave on yron,

on a knife or sword.—To engrave w* water."

f. 490a.

The last process is modem etching. See also f. 494.

90. " Ferrum :" collections and experiments rela-

tive to iron. f. 491—4.

9 . Observations on " Form and matter." f. 495
—497-

92— loi. Alchemical collections and experiments,

under " Fixation—Fumosa substantia—Fimus
equinus—Fier workes—Fermentum [and] Fer-

mentation—Flowe or meitinge—Funius albus

—

Fusion—Foeces or dregs—Furnaces." f. 498

—

500, p. 502—4, f. 507—9, p. 510—27.

102. " Of Guiltinge:" viz.—" To guilte on yron

with water.—For gould worke, jKjlishing of

perrelle [pearl], guilting of glasse, making of

azure, writing in yron or steelle." p. 528.

103. " Glewe :"—to make ' moulh-glewe' and " An
excellent paste.'' p. 532.

104— 1 10. Collections under " Gypsum—Genera-
tion—Humor radicalis—Humors—Honny—Ho-
mogene—Ignis." p. 534—49-

III. " Investigatio lapidis philosophici, per S.

Form AN. 1608. 'The phirors stone moste be

stick a thiitge.^'' p. 550— 1

.

For the ' Ink' at p. 552, see the note on Atramentum, art. 19.

112— 120. " Imbibition—Interiora—Individuum
—Hipericon*—Indicus or Indico—Homunculus
—Ingression—Liquefactio— Liquores :" alche-

mical and magical collections under these heads.

P- 55*^—63* 566—75. 578—82.
• With a story how " Jhon -Mahiine did gather this herbe,

as he said, 1595." (p. 56S.)

121. Of magical " Karacters," and sigils. f. 586^'J.

" De Karacteribus sphaerae decima? vel nonaj, et

constellationibus 8<= sph»rae. Et ciedas quia est

sententia communis sapientum in astronomia.''''

f.587ab.

Characterum chemicorum tabula alphabetica, valde

ampla et curiosa; in qua prope 4CO characteres

explicantur. p. 588—97.

122. Curious observations on the " Imagination."
p. 600—5.

123. " Lapis philosophorum." p. 612, 616—7,
620—3.

124—6. Of "Lyttarge—Leo viridis—Lapides la-

zuli, calaminaris, tutiae." p. 624—^5, 628—31,
634-

*127. Of " Lymminge;" with a catalogue of ma-
terials used by painters, and some curious direc-

tions for the composition and use of colors,

p. 636—7.
Foruian here refers back to f. ' 418', art. 68.

128. " Lutum sapientiffi:" the composition of this

and other chemical lutes, p. 638— 9.

129. " Lampes and candells" and "fiers:" several

most curious experiments, p. 640— i.

130. " Leaves flowers bark and sedes;" what they
contain, p. 644.

At the end of this volume is a paper inserted, written liy an
old and unknown hand, containing

—

A description of the plant called " boranetz, that is,

yf lambe ;" which is said to grow in the shape
of a lamb, "fastened to the roote by the navill

:"

beg. I?i that part of Tartaric.

An old oil painting of the ' Lamb of Tartary' is preserved
among the pictures in this Jluseuni, numbered 65. See the Cata-
logue, 1836, Svo. p. 177,

P.\RT II. (No. 1491.)

131. " Mundus:" Eorman's notions of the crea-

tion and constitution of the world, p. 671.

132, 133. Curious notes about the " Mandrake"
and " Martagon.'" p. 679—80, 682.

J34. " Metheglyn :" viz. " To make metheglyne."

(1600.) p. 684.

135—
1 44- Alchemical collections and experiments,

under the heads of " Medicina—Mundalio lapi-

dis—Mutatio—De Minio—Magisterium—Ma-
teria prima melallorum— Multiplicatio—A Men-
struous woman—Mix[t]io or miscio, unio— Mar-
chasita." p. 708—47, 762—3.

145. " De Mineralibus et Metallis," collectanea et

experimenta varia. p. 748— 61.

146. " De Magnetia" quaedam. p. 764—5.

147. 148. Of the " Mineral stone" and " Maries
furnace." p. 766, 768.

149. " Natura:" collections and notions about na-

ture, p. 772—5.
150. " Of Numbers, and the vertue therof." p.

784-7.

151— 155. Alchemical notes and experiments, un-

der " Ocab—Oleum—Openninge of the bodie

—

Opus Saturni—Opus O <-'t i •" p- 794— 802,
808—18, 823—9.
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*i^6. A curious collection of superstitious " Ob-
servances and old rulles," relative to ' Miclielnias

day, S' Swithens day, Candelmas daie, Allhallon

eave,' etc. some of which are in rynie. p. 830— 1.

157. "Opus J:" several experiments; also alche-

mical verses,* beg. Flozcer oj' wlieate I wisht a
man to take. (3 couplets.) p. 834—5.

" " I had this foloninge out of an old writen bocke." So
superscribed by Forman.

158. " Opus," seu " Opera" diversa alchemica.

p. 840—9.

159. " Primum mobile, et de stellis." p. 850— i.

160. " Principia naturse, et omne animatum et in-

animatum." p. 856—8.

161. Curious notes for the "Preservation of things,"

as flowers,* wine, beer, etc. p. 860— 1.

* " To kepe roses fresh till Ciiristmas ;—thus did my man
Synionde, 1609."

162. Of " Poisons" and their cure. p. 862—3.

163. Medical notes of" Purgingeand purgations."

p. 864—5.
164. 165. Curious collections, under the heads of

"Pitch—Perrels [pearls] and pretiouse stones;"

with directions for the making of artificial sub-

stances resembling them. p. 866, 876—7^.

166. Notions concerning " Prophetes and prophe-

s[y]inge." p. 8S4.

167— 179. Alchemical collections, under "Preci-
pitation—Preparation— Putrifaction*—Penit ra-

tion—Pumex—Parchmentef—Projection—Pro-

bation—Proportion*—Quinta essentia—Qualita-

tes et naturjB rerum—Rectification— Reiteration

or iteration." p. 886, 890—906, 910— 28, 934
—9,35-
* Large extracts from Ripley's poems are at pp. 899—901,

920^1.
-|- '' To mak a clear gren parchment to read w*''all transpa-

rent, which being laid on small writtinge will make yt showe bet-

ter and bigger then any glasse christall or berall." (p. 910.)

180. Curious notes concerning the " Renewinge of

age" in man ; concluding with " The medison I

mad for my self, 1610. the 12 of October, ad

renovandum juventutem." p. 936—42.

181. Composition and use of the medicine called

" Ros solis." p. 944.
182. Of " Reduction" in alchemy, p. 945-

183. " De Saturno:" ample alchemical collections

on lead, or h , (pp- 946—979) ; including

—

Verses beg. / had suith Saturne a gould head. And
the spearme r'ltche. (44 lines.) p. 948.

" Mary saith. Our gould and .silver i.i not common
plate.'''' (105 lines.) p. 962—3.

See art. 9, p. 150.

" AiiNoLDUs de lapide saith. The aery blod of the

berry red.'''' (42 lines.) p. 963.
Ending

—

"And here etides all our phUosqfi. Amen. 1607."

heealso No. 1485, iii. art. 9, No. 1490, art. 9, &c.

184. Of " Sericon," or red-lead. p. 982.
185. Of " Sinaper," synoper, or cinnabar, p. 983.

See also art. iig.

186. Collections headed "Salt Sulphur and $ ."

p. 986— 7.

187. " Stannum :" observations and experiments
relative to tin. p. 996— 1000.

188. "Sulphur." and "Sulphur philosophorum."
p. lO'. 6—26.

1 89. " Of Salte in generalle," and its various kinds;
also of " Sal armoniack, Sal peter, or Sal niter,

Sal alembrock or alembroke, Sal alkaly," and
others, under separate heads, p. J 034—64.

190. " Of Seacole;" with notices of digging for

coal near Guilford, Croydon, and Highgate, in

1608 and 1609. p. 1066.

19;. Of " Senientum, or Soulder;" directions for

the making of cements, p. 1068.

See also art. 204.

192. " Of Settinge sowinge plantinge and graff-

ynge, and removing of trees;" with occasional

memoranda, p. 1070— 4.

" Of cuttinge of vines and pruninge of trees." p.
1076.

" Of fillinge [feUing] of tyniber." p. 1078.

" Of gelding of cattell and animalls ;" and " Of
cuttinge of haier, or [shearing of] shepe." p.
' 1032,' 1080.

" Of buildinge and layinge the foundation of a

house or mowe or stag of come" etc. p. ' 1032.'

" Of gathering of fruites herhes and flowers" etc.

p. 1082—4.

193. " Of Scurvye" and its remedies, p. 1088

—

1095.

194. " Sandiver." p. 1097.

195. " Of Solution ;" alchemical collections, in-

cluding extracts from Ripley, p. 1 100— 10.

[96. Of the ' Snake;" including an account of the

killing of a large one, in 1565, by Forman.
f. llil"b.

197. " Solubilia." p. 1112.

198. Of the " Smirrele stone," or emery, p. 1113.

199—203. Collections under the heads of "Sub-
limation— Specidatio— Substantia et materia

prima — Spiritus mineralis," and " Spiritus."

p. 1 1 19—28.

204. Curious directions relative to different sorts

of " Sowlder and cemente." p. 1 131— 2'', ' 1 150,'

f. 1133a.

See also art. 191.

205. Of " Smaltes, belonging to alcumy." f. 1133''.

206. Collections under the heads of " Sperma me-
tallorum,—De Statuis loquentibus," and " Sepe-

ralion," with extracts from Ripley- p. 1134— 8.

207. iJirections relative to the art of " Stayninge"

with colors, p. 1 140.

208. Experiments relative to " Tarter or argol."

p. 1176, 1178—9.

I
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209. Collections rclatino- to " Ti net lira." p. 1180

-1183.
210. Of" Tvii ijlassc."' p. 1184.

211— 217. Of "Terra foliata
—

'I'erra—Turnsole

—Tliin<;;os forijiililon in [)liilo[s()]plii antl not to

be used in the arte—Taste—Talcum—Tutia."

p. I 188— 1 20 1.

218. Of the " Vegitable stone," and " Vcgitablcs.'"

p. 1202— s-

219. Experiments concerning " Vermilion, cina-

brium [or] cinoper." p. 1208—9.

See also art. 185.

220. " Vernice ;" or the making of various var-

nishes, p. 1210.

221. Collections headed " \ ita rerum omnium."
f. 121 2'^^.

222. "Teste for mettalls ;" experiments to try

gold, etc. f. ' 1201'^''.

223. " De Verbo et sermone;" and " Wordes and
sayinges of y<^ Ph'ors toutchinge the phil'ors

stone;" also "Of Wordes thoughtes and dc-

siers." p. 1214— 23.

224. " De Vitriolo," various collections and pro-

cesses, p. 1230—43.

225. 226. Alchemical matters, headed " V'ilis pre-

lij" and " Volatilis." p. 1248, 1250-'.

227. Of " Venison and fleshe;" and how " To get

fresh water at sea." f. 1 250''.

228. Of " \'itrum or glase ;" curious collections.

p. 1256—65.
229. " Vasis or vessels;" with numerous figures of

chemical vessels, p. 1268—73.

230—233. Collections under the heads of " Urina,
— Virtus lapidis philosophici,—Viscus [or] niis-

selto," (with the supposed virtues of its various

sorts,) and " Vardigrace." p. 1274—85.

234. Observations on " Wondes," and the cure

thereof, p. 1294—7.

*235. Ciu'ious collections, headed " Writinge and
colored Ynckes," and " AVritinge of boockes ;"

containing some useful experiments and direc-

tions, p. 1304—9.
236. Of " Wax," with directions to make sealing-

wax, p. 13 10.

237—239. Of "Aqua Vitac, or Water of life;"

" Wilde-fier ;' and " Vinum, or Wine." p, 1312
—1317-

240. Collections on " Transmutation." p. 1320— I.

241. " Turpentyne, to make yt." p. 1327.
242. Notes headed " Ymaginatio." p. 1342.

243. Different methods of making •'' Ypocras," or

spiced wine. p. 1 346.

244. " Secreetes. How 2 men being far distant

in forrain countries, on from an other, may signi-

fie, every 2 or 3 or 4* dale, the state and mind
of the on to the other." p. 1358.

245. " De miraculis in mundo:" magical and su-

perstitious Secrets; with a note of Oberon the

king of Fairies in Silesia, p. 1362—3.

246. Notes under the head of" Somnus, or slepe."

p. 1366—7.
247. " Sope. To make sopc, black or white."

p. 1370.

248. " Virtutes rerum unde." j). 1372—3.

249. " Termes," and their definitions, p. 1382—3.

250. " Gunpowder:" directions for making it, and
artificial (ires. p. 1386—7.

Alphabetical Index of the chief contents of these

two volumes, p. 1390— 1422.

No. 1495.

A large and thick folio volume, consisting of many
quires of paper, all ruled in columns, and now
foliated to the number of £;2 1 leaves ; whereof some,

at intervals, are blank. The whole is in Fobman's
haiKlwritinjr. The two leaves before the title con-

tain the following articles :
—

(1.) Directions " To cuer the rupture in any man
or woman or child, of what agge soever he be,

old or yonge, proved by M'" Barns, Smith,

Di'urv, Fallofild, and Zone, and divers others."

f. ic."

(2.) Full prescriptions for nine "Approved medi-
sons of our experience, for the cuering of divers

sores. FoKMAN." f. 2^— 2'*.

The two last aie,—" The plaster resohitive that I used ti>

Besse Nastrope" etc. 1595 ; and " My diet purging drinke, that I

used r5r^5, in May."

Titulus: scilicet, ' Simon Forman me, cum maxi-

mo tedio studio odio et labore, longa expericntia,

et cum multis laboribus ct itineribus, composuit,

anno Domini 1594." f. 3'''.

Verses, in commendation of astrological physic:

beg. Yfthou wilt a good phisision be. (6 st. of 4.)

f. 3'-.

Arguments, in Latin, " That the urin, the pulse,

the sidge, the rigio, the tyme, the goverment,

the complection, the sweet, ar all falls to giv

judgment by." f. 3'^''.

Foiiman's curious " Preface" to the following

work, treating of climacteric years, and subjoin-

ing copious extracts from old Latin writers

:

beg. It is ioritc7i in the huckes of God, that the

heavens with all the host of them were created.

-6d, 12ab -8.

Latin aphorisms, intitled " The Grounde of Arte,

gathered out of divers autors by S. Foumax,
practizer of phisicpic and studente of astronomic

philosophic and naturalle magique &c. "594."

f. ii^'>.

General remarks "Of the 12 howses,—Of the 12

signs,—Of the 7 plannetes." f. 13a— 15'".

" De gradibus siccitatis, calliditatis, et humiditatis

et frigiditatis, est sciendum." Cum tabula, f. 16

— '7'-

6"
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" Judj^mentes of diseses, and of life and death,

after our experience. Forman." Wherein is

treated " Of maiiinge the question," and of the

' houses;' with astrological figures and examples,

f. 29^'—43d.

The foregoing pieces appear to be introductory to the main
work, which may be thus intitled :

—

A body of rules, observations, directions, prescrip-

tions, cases, and examples, relative to the Astro-

logical Practice of Medicine; digested (after the

manner of a common-place book) under the ge-

neral heads of the seven planets, each of which

is subdivided into the twelve signs of the zodiac;

beginning with ^2 > a"'' ending with ^ . By Ur.

Simon Forman. f. 45:=

—

454^-

The fnllowinK articles appear to he in the nature of supple-

ments to the said work :

—

" General judgmentes by Forman, to knowe the

diseas." f. 458*—62''.

" Of the application of the ([ to plannetes." f.

465a_7d.

" To knowe wher the faulte shalbe, yf the sick be

not cured.'' f. 468^—80^.

" To knowe by what means the partie maye be

cuered, and wt what to begine." f. 481*'— 2"=.

" Of goinge to the sicke," with curious instances.

f.484a-7b.

" Wher the sick mendeth, or continueth in a staie,

or waxeth worse ;" and like questions, f. 489a

—

" Of cueringe and ministringe firste to the sick or

diseased ;" with instances, f. 494^—7^^ ^00'

—

50 id.

" Wher thou canste or shalt cuer him or noe, upon

the question of the first figure 3" with full and

curious examples, f. 502"—4^.

Various observations relative to the planets ; and

remarks " Of blod lettinge." f. 505^—6^.

" Of compoundinge of medisons, when and at what

tyme medisons should be made and compound-

ed." f 507abc.

" De vita et niorte." f. 308^— 13c.

" Judgmentes upon the diseases of men and wo-

men, w'hout the sighte of the urine, upon the

dai and howar that they com." f. 515a—9^.

Lving loose, at the end of this volume, were found two leaves,

which seem to have been torn out of some other of Forman's MSS.

and contain a

—

Fragment of a work, by Forman, " Of the (5«ns*

of plannetes;" beginning under this head, "Of
the cj of l2 and ^ , \n r SI and / ." ff. 522,

* Conjunclhns. This work is alternately paged '.!24, 326,'

written in undivided pages. See also No. 1501, v. art. 10.

There is also a small torn fragment of a Medical MS., ap-

parently by Forman, at the end; which was found, as a marker,

in this volume.

No. 1496.

A folio volume, containing two MSS. on paper ;

whereof the first is written in a clear and distinct

hand, of the XVIItli century, and paged (on alter-

nate pages to ' 353') by Ashmole, but the writer's

name does not appear.

I. A treatise of ' Philosophical! Physick,' wherein

the author undertakes to show, that the 'reme-
dies for all diseases' consist ' in the vitall princi-

ple, seed, and balsame, of vegetables, mineralls,

and aninialls;' in fifteen chapters, beside " The
conclusion" (p. 339), and " A recapitulation con-

taining the principall conclusions of all philoso-

phicall physick, according to the order observed

in the precedent chapters." (p. 343.) pp. i—
349-

Begiiming thus :
—" The first chap. The origine and progres

of Jledecine, and the various sects of Physitians. Among the an-

cients, fontous is the memory of JEsculapins. Polirlitrius, and Ma-
chaon, obtaining attributes of veneration, becaas by tlie divine excel-

lency and poiver of mededne, they triumphed over humane injirmi-

ties, and dictated unto the world a Regiment of Health.^*

The last page ends with " Finis ;" and a sheet of smaller

paper, written by the same hand, is added, containing

—

" A table expounding some terms of art, and other

hard words," which occur in the foregoing work.

P- 351—3.

The i'-econd MS. is separated from the foregoing by

blank ])aper, through which and part of the JMS.

Aslimole's paging extends. Its title-leaf, being loose,

lay between two leaves paged ' 389, 393,' and was

numbered ' 391:' it bears no foliation at the bottom,

as the other leaves do, by the original hand. The
title is displayed, as if prepared for the printer; and

the whole work is written on one side of each leaf

onl}'.

II. " Th' Epistle of the R"d F'. Sig-^^ Paui.us An-
TONius FoscARiNUs, Carmelite, about th' opinion

of the Pythagoreans, and of Copernicus, touch-

inge the mobilitie of th' earth, and stabilitie of

the sunne, and of the new system or constitution

of the world. Wherin, th' authorities of the

holy scripture, and theologicall propositions

commonly brought against this opinion, are re-

conciled. To the Rt Rnd F^ Sig'^ Sebastianus

Fantonius, Generall of the Order of the Carmel-

itans." p. '391,' AT. la—57a.

The original woik is dated at the end, Naples, 6 January,

i6j6; of which a ])rinted copy, under date ' .^ng. Trcb. 1635,' is

noticed in the Bodleian Catalogue. The present IMS. is a trans-

lation, in the handwriting of Dr. Joseph Webbe, !comj)are No.

1499,) ^'"' doubtless was made by him; but it does not appear to

have liecn printed in English, though highly worthy of publication

in the age when it was produced.
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No. 1497.

A folio volume, containing 239 leaves of paper, (beside

what lias been added at each end by Ashmolc,) foli-

ated by the old hand to ' 225,' and furnished with

headings, according to the table prefixed, which also

is by the hand of an amanuensis.

Table of the 61 lieadings contained in this book,

beginning with Aquxc, and ending with Sales;

but not in alphabetical order, p. 3.

A Common-place Book of Prescriptions and Reme-
dies for diseases

;
partly written by an amanu-

ensis, and partly by Richard Napier, Rector

of Linford. ff". 1— 225.

There is nothing written under the Inst head aforementioned.

Miscellaneous collections and observations by Na-
pier, medical,* astrological, alchemical, and ma-
gical, pp. I— 2, ft', i'' etc. (passim), 220''— I,

223^, 224^ 226b—7^ 228'^—230, 236'', 237''—9.

• Among these are, one passage headed, " Sr Keiielme

Dighbe,** (f. 2,^0^}, and *' The Earle of Kent his deco[c]tion."

(f. 238^.) The magical charms and processes are curious.

To the last leaf is attached a paper, found as a marker in this

volume, on which Ashmole hath noted references to the *' Leaves

turned downe in one of the folios of Dr ?s : Receipts.'* On the

blank paper bound up at the end, Ashmole hath fairly written the

following most curious article :

—

* " A true relation of the strange cure of one
Wallis, of Stamford, sent from D^: Womack,
Byshop of St; Davids, to S': William Dugdale,
Garter, 7 Jan: i68i, from Ely." f. 240—i.

At the end is this note :
—*' This account of Wallis his sick-

nes and recovery, was sent to Jlr: Thomas Benyon of Ely, by
Mr; Daniell Wigraore of Stamford, this Christmas 16S3."

No. 1498.

A folio IMS. fairly written on 97 leaves of vellum, in

the XIA'th or XVth century, adorned with rubrics

and painted capitals : it is all in columns except the

last 9 leaves, which are written in a smaller but very

neat hand ; the first 56 leaves are in an \ipright and
more cursive character, the middle part in small

round text-hand.

1. " ?i?rtc lii)gpnnc]j Geraisd Cremonens' of ]jc

i^ancr of iWcOttgngng," in five books. " Here
bvgynne)) ])e chajjitlez of J^e firste boke of signes

of replecione and inembres replete. The jirste

chapitre is of ]>e maner of tretyng how a man
shal he purged" f. i

—

i^.

" The prologe of Gerard of Cremodnde. Se-

then ^at everiche science be cause of his ende

and of his profile naturellie is desired to be

kncicen."'' f. 3—51^.

Chapter '74' of the fifth hook, (" Emp[l]astnim Oxirocro-

ceum") ends thus

—

and for to maken nes^e cicatrices ];>at is to

seyne ^•e eminence o\>er \>e er]>e of a-u-ounde o\>ir of a boche \>at

shetce)> whenne W wouiide is hole and also itey used hym for stvell-

yniinis. There is an other copy of this translation, of equal (if not
greater) antiquity, hut on paper, and mutilated, in No. 1434, ii.

2. Cf)c ' CSoubcrnnile of |t>fltf)e ;' beg. "In |)is trc-

tyse hat is y clepcde Gouvernailc of Helthe,

somwhat is to be saide, wi)> Cristes heipe, of

]?inges Y longen to bodely helj'e had and to be
kepte, or to bodely hel))e loste and to be recover-

ede; and it is departede in viij. chapitres. [The
titles whereof here follow.] It nedi]i hym \at wil

have longc lif to know the crci/ie of holsom

governaile" f. 51—6'l.

The eighth chapter (" Of noies of evel governaile") ends thus—"^ Trewety of swiche it may be [56''] saide: but \>ai /eve of
\>ai schal noylit asterte );>e stroke. Explicit." An other copy is in

No. 148 1, ii. art. 8.

3. " Here bigynnej? Johannicius. Medycyne m
divyded in tzco partyes, ]>t is theoi-yk and prac-

tyJc. ]j« ichych theoryk is diz'ydcd in to yre

yinges.'" f. 57— 62<^.

Ending thus— " ? maner of knowyng of spice?., he knowyng
of spices is on 5 vianers. of qualite. of qiiantite. of tyme. of ordre

and di.<creciort ofyode or yvel. Here endij^e Johannicius." Trans-
lated from Latin into Enghsh.

4. " Diffinicions or expownyngez of ccrtayn termos

and niembrez and wordez ]?at bene contened in

Johannicius. Naturel '^enges ordeyne]> or

mala]) a body, as elementes humours complex-

ions.'''' f. 62''—3d.

Ending—" Inward causes ben .6. after Avicen \>t is .4. hit-

woitrs. and aqnosite or tratri/ies. an[d] ventosile. Here endil> ^e

diflinicion and expowi^ng of certayne termez in Johannicius."

5. Analytical tables, illustrating the following arti-

cle : namely

—

" Figure of division of apostemez."" f. 643^.

" Figure of division of .4. J?ingz like to .7. natural

Jiingz." f. 64bcd.

" Figure of division of .7. naturel ]>ingz.'" f. 65'^''

—66^b.

" Figure of division of knowyng of symple medi-

cyne." f. 67'^'^.

This last is the skeleton of the following treatise.

6. A book of pharmacy, or ' f i)c Unotonng of 0ft^

liitjincj, after Richardyne:'' beg. "Of substance

of medicynez. Of subtile substaunce. Ofsvhtile

subsfaunce is ]>at medicyne ])at is sons dissolved.''''

f. 68—88d.

Ending—" And also it seme\> \>at beth:ahard take]? his name

of myneral \>'myes. and triakle of vegi/able l^inges. Here endih Jie

tretice of Knowyng of .Medicynez after Richardyne." At tlie foot

of the column is this verse written in the same text-hand,

—

" Bi.oxHA.M cognomen Ric[AnDUs] det Deus omen:" which

shows the writer's name.

7. An analytical treatise of the Urine and Pulse;

in three parts:

—

i. " When Jjat after autoures ]?er ben twenty co-

loures of Urynes, witnessyng to J>e operacOns or

worchynges of nature: we purpose to schewe

4U
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which and how many |>ai ben. with signes dis-

cretyfes. and wliiclie coloures witnessen to wliiclie

operaciouns. and wliiche sekenesses pai schulde

represent." f<c. f. 89—91''.

After nine more lines of rubric, the text begins thus in the

margin

—

Colours wilneasyny to indigvstione. The last words are

—

" or \>e ptisike. Here endet> be coloures of urynes wit> here

suhstaunces."

ii. " Here bygynne \e contentes of Urynes. After

Y we have determynede of colours of urynes.''^

f. 92—4b.

Ending—" ^at gendry\' \>e membres. Here endej> J>e contentes

and Jie floures of urynes. K. Castell."

iii. " When ]?* ];er be twenty kyndes of Pulses

:

First we purpose to say what ])at everyche kynde

is. as wel kyndely as unkyndely. and here sig-

nificaciouns. and how ])ai gone oute in dede by

fyve condiciouns to be considerede of J^e leche.

A grete pouse is encrescde on ]>re niavers : and
a litil pouse is made by ]>e contrarie maner."

f-95-7-
Ending—" An unordinate pouse. Here endeb be boke of

pulces."

Prefixed to this IMS. are 6 leaves of paper, on whicli

are written, by a hand of the time of Queen Eliza-

beth, the following pieces :

—

(i.) "A note of the Dutch Chandeleres presse of

head gate and of the scantlinge of tiie timber for

it." p. I.

(2.) Notes of some herbs, ib.

(3.) De uvis passis et vino. p. i.

(4.) " Quid sit fermentatio." p. 3.

(5.)
" Brief rules of husbandry." p. 12.

No. 1499.

A folio volume containing many MSS. and papers, all,

except the tenth, written about the time of Charles

I. The first eight are written, on alternate pages, by

the same hand as the title and other parts of No.

358, V. and vi., (which should be compared with this

MS.) and the whole of No. 1496, ii. The following

general title, &c., are written by the same hand on

two (]iiarto leaves prefixed :

—

"Pliiliatrus et Pyrnphilus ; or, Helmont disguised :

contayninge soiidry discourses or weekly meet-

inges about fevers, the stone, the plague, the

4. humors etc : succeedinge this introductive dia-

logue to a further inquirie into Physick." f. I a.

Written invertedly on the otiier side, (also by the same hand
as the following MS^.) are estimates of the

—

" Charges in printinge of 1500 copies of every

slieete" of this work, and the profits thereon,

f. lb, 2^.

It seems, from f. 215, that the author was Dr. Joseph
WEBB£.

I. " The first meetinge of Philiatrus and Pyroso-

philus, about the examination of the definition

of a fever accordinge to the auncient Physitians."

(if. II.) f. 4^—14='.

II. " The 2"d. meetinge [f/c] about putrefaction

in fevers, introduced by the declyninge schooles."

(ff. 13.) f. 16— 28.

Dated thus at the end, ' lor. 30. 47.' or 30 Dec. 1647.

III. " The 3. meetinge [etc.'\ about an examina-

tion of the doctrine of auntient Physitians con-

cerninge circuits, periods, or retourns in fevers."

(ff. 13.) f. 30—42.
Dated 'Jan. 3. 47.' i. e. 1647—8.

IV. " Tiie 4''' meetinge \etc^ about tire,<amination

of bloudlettinge in fevers." (fl'. 25.) f. 44—67.

This part is a fair copy of the sixth, written by the same
hand as the two tracts in No. 358, and corrected by the author :

ff. 3—6 of the next pai-t are written in the same manner.

V. " The 5'h. [efc.] about th'examination of purg-

ing medicines." (ff. ii.) f. 68>^, 69—79.

Dated ' Jan: 5. 47,' or 1648.

VI. " Pldebotomia in febribus examinatur :" the

fourth dialogue, (ff. 20.) f. 80— 104.

Dated ' loris. ;. 47,' or 7 Dec. 1647.

VII. " ATTOTjiOTraia Tadsei Lubreti:" a dialogue be-

tween A. and B., about ' Apotrops' or amulets

against contagious disease, (ft". '10.') f. 105— 15.

VIII. A dialogue between the same parties*,

about the nature of the plague, (ff". 5.) f. 116
— 121.
* In No. 358, vi. the parties are Agitator and Benevolus.

IX. " The first disputation. [A dialogue between]

Decane and Candidate. Of the definition and
division of the art of physick, and of things

natural!, in contemplation whereof the first part

is imployed." (pp.3— i 1 •) f. 122— 6.

The two subjects treated of are, the ' elements' (p. 8), and
'temperaments' (p. 1

1
), in which the MS. ends abrujitly after a

question by ' D:' it consists of 13 leaves cut at the edges, and its

9 written pages are in a very neat hand, unlil<e the foregoing

3I.S.S., yet, compared with f. 276, probably Dr. Webbe's.

X. " The coppie of a Pre sent by a learned Phi-

sician to his freind, wherein are detected the

manifold errors used hetherto of the Apotheca-
ries in preparinge ther composicons, as syrups,

condytes, conserves, pills, potions, electuaries,

losances etc.; wherein also the reader shall find a

farre better manner howe to preserve and correcte

the same, to the great hono"^ and creditt of the

Phisician, and comforte of the sick, but chiefelie

to the great praise and glorie of almightie God."
f. 134^ (pp. 23,) f. 135—46.
Dated and subscribed, thus—" From my house at S. the

x-ijjtli of tin's present March. 15S6. Your loviiige cosin and frend,

student in phisick, J. W." This neat transcript is by a contem-
pi)iary liand : of the ^4 quarto leaves, the first page and the t, last

ai'.e blank.
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XI. " To make sondry sorts of sodden waters."

(ff. 3.) f. 148", }4>)<^,'ijOK

Original of the intrmlm'tciry |iaiagra|ih and 3 first chapters of

the following ."VIS., written by Dr. ^VEUBE, in large quarto.

XII. A book of directions for making broths and
other nutritive drinks, in 85 chapters, (ff. 2

—

42.) f. 151"— 88a.

Tlie first leaf is lost : only the fragment of the second chapter

is written liy the same hand as the foregoing JMS., wherein what
is here wanting may he found. The title only of the last chapter

is written down, which is
—" To make a menestra of goates milke,

yolkes of eggs, and juyce of oringes." Three vacant pages follow.

XIII. 1. " The first Dialogue. Of Nature; what

shee is, and who tiiey ought to be w<^h search

into Iier." f. 190.

2.—" Of the operation of Nature in our purpose

and spevnie." f. 192.

3,
—" Touchinge the first matter of metalls." f. 194.

4.
—" How metalls are generated in the bowells of

the earth." f. 195''.

5.—" Of tiie generation of all kinds of stones."

f.
197b.

The last of these nonsensical dialogues is imperfect, ending

with the catchword icilh. These 8 leaves are in the handwriting

supposed to be Dr. Webbe's. Their foUation is continued, by
Ashmole, to f. 250.

XIV. De febribus aphorismi 25, ex Helmontii

scriptis forsan excerpti. f. 198*—200".

By the same hand as the foregoing, written on half of the

width of alternate pag«s. On the back of the last leaf, in^•ertedly,

appears

—

A flattering letter or dedication to a nobleman

;

unfinished, f. 2001".

Fairly written in Italian hand.

XV. " Diseases cured and healped by my julep-

water:'" i.i the cases of Mrs. Williams, 'Davie
M^ Bradshawes man,' Mr. W. Brudshaw (aged

60), ' the L. Hinton's woman,' 'my son Robert,'

and his elder brother, and mother, Mr. Steeven

Smith, Dr. Harvey, the author, and Capt. Payn-
ter's child, f. 201^— 6*.

Seemingly written by the author of the Dialogues ; on alter-

nate pages.

XVI. Medical " Directions for M"" Henry Petre
going to the Bath, Apr. 15. [i6]47." f. 207— 8''.

Written by the same hand as MS. iv., and corrected by the
author.

XVH. The qualities and uses of " Bezoar water,

spirit of clary, spirit of mints, aqua Mariae,

treacle water, spirit of saffron, spirit of rose-

mary flowers, spirit of roses, [and] Adrian Gil-

bert's cordiall water." f. 209^''.

Fairly written by the same hand as MS. ix.

XVTII. " The right use of the following balmes;"
viz. one against apoplexy, ' the balme of cinna-

mon,' and ten others, f. 211^'",

This leaf and the next sheet were written by unknown hands.

XIX. An alphabetical table of drugs, wiili tl)eir

(irices. f. 21 2^''.

XX. Chemical examination of the " Smithficld

water," which was ' muddy and tasted something
like the Spaw- water.' f. 214a.

XXI. " Observationes qu»dam in dissectione ca-

daveris dignissima> nobilissima-quc conjugis per-

illustris ]>"': D"' : Henrici Slingsby equitis au-

rati, 1° Jan"J. 1642 :" cui adfuit " Jo.sephus
Webbe Med: Doct: cum alijs."* f. 215'''^.

This paper is a rough corrected draught, subscribed thus :

it is evidently the Doctor's autograph. Other contents of this

volume, (almost the whole being in the same handwriting,) are

therefore ascribed to Dr. Webbe, as their author, on the evidence

of the present article.

XXII. 1. De vitriolo chemica quaedam. f. 2x6^<*'"^.

By Dr. Webbe's hand. Seemingly unfinished : or a sheet

may have been lost from within this sheet.

2. The uses of " The drinke or beere of birch,

[which] takes away the feare or suspition of

diureticks :" also the manner of making it.

f. 217=*^.

By Dr. Webbe's hand.

XXIII. How " To measure the certaintie of a

stills droppinge." f. 218''.

XXIV. Epistola ad virum quendam ' inclytum,'

de Pauli cujusdam ' methodo senaria quadrata-

que secretion, qua res admirandas erui existima-

bat, disserens. (8 id. Nov. 1617.) f. 219^^.

Dr. AVebbe's original draught, as it seems: it relates to

some CabaUstic inventions.

XXV. Anis chemicas tabula synoptica, 80 apho-
rismos comprehendens; ubi sunt base ostensa* :—" Tabuhe partes. Definitiones. Officia, usus,

virtutes, et commoda. Exempla. Operandi mo-
dus et processus. Canones et cautiones." f. 222''

—229.
* \rritten in parallel columns, at each opening, by Dr.Webbe.

XXVI. («). Directions for the melting and refin-

ing of tin and copper, f. 230a.

(b). " A black boiler for ([ ," and " A boyler for

O," with other mineral directions, f. 231^''.

(c). " To make 5 malliable," and " To coagulate

5" etc. f. 23 2».

(d). " To make a mettall very like ([ both in the

breaking and touching, so y' [it] will be hardly

discernd from it."
— " An other experiment :"

an other, and " An experiment upon tinn."

f. 233^1-.

The first of these articles is the first page of a sheet; the

third is one leaf, and the others are smaller papers: all by the

same old hand.

XXVII. (a). How to make a white, malleable,

and ductile metal, chiefly of copper, f. 234a.

A quarto leaf, by the same hand as the next article, which is

fairly written on two sheets.

4 U 2
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{b). Curious directions "How to anneile in glasse:"

(f. 236) viz.—
" The forme of the fornace for the anneiliiig in

glasse, with the instruments tiierto belonging."

" The manner how to erect the furnace." f. 236.

" How you ought to prepare and put yo"^ glasse

into the furnace." f. 236''.

" The receipts for the true making of some colours

for glasse." f. 237— 8.

XXVIII. (a). "Aqua arsenici :" how to distil! it,

with a draught of tlie furnace, f. 239a.

(J). Experiments in the melting and mixing of

metals, f. 240^.

(c). Other experiments, by a different hand. f.

241'*.

(d). How " To make aurum musicum." f. 242''.

These papers (the last of which is a sheet) were written by

different hands : the second is by the same as BIS. .^xvi.

XXIX. Sundry cxperiinents in the melting, re-

fining, and mixing of metals, f. 244^, 245'',

246a.

Written liy a woman's hand in the time of Queen Elizalieth.

XXX. A religious discourse on fasting: beg./

will taA:e my bcgininge from that evangclicall

sayinge. The duyes luill come ichen the briile-

groome shall bee taken etc. f. 247—9*^.

Written and corrected by Dr. Webbe's hand: the fourth

leaf is vacant.

XXXI. " The dialogue of Lewes Lazeuell,

a Christian poete, to king Ferdinand, intituled

the Bassin of Hermes: wher-in he handleth y"

manner how to knowe God and himself." Trans-

lated into English, (fl*. 14.) f. 251—62h.

Beg. After a long time being in doubt : ending

—

wherefore,

I intreat t/t y" whiles ther-of I shall make a just bemuneing, you

will give me attention. It is the original MS., fairly written, and

corrected ; but seems to be unfinished.

XXXII. " Animal Phantasticum :" a dialogue,

between A and B., on the effect of tiie imagina-

tion in contagious diseases, (ft'. 6.) f. 263

—

'6^.

Eight quarto leaves : in Dr. Webbe's handwriting.

XXXIII. I. Extracts (translated.?) from some

treatise* on the elements and formation of mate-

rial things, (ft". 6.) f. 272% 271^—6^.

• Cited as ' E. 216— 22;.' Written on alternate pages (in

quarto) by Dr. \\^ebbe : the last leaf is written like to the ninth

MS. in this volume.

2. An ' introduction'' on the same subject, f. 277
—278.
Very fairlv written by the same hand as the fourth JMS., as

also is the next leaf.

3. " Epistola J. B. ad amicum :" translation of a

Dutch letter on tlie work of tinctures, by Jacob

BoHMEN an alchemist, f. 279^"^.

No. 1500.

A folio volume containing nine MSS. on paper, foli-

ated and paged together by Ashniole. The first is

of the time of Queen Elizabeth, roughly written

;

its first leaf is vacant, and the two last leaves of the

former part are torn : it is stained with damp.

1. I. A translation of a treatise on the Cesarean
birth ; with " An apendix conteininge sundry
and new histories, by which those thinges that

are handled in the former tract are proved

;

added by Caspar Bauhinus:" translated into

English, f. 1 —40b, p. 4i~_52—81.

2. Seventy * advices' concerning the treatment of

sundry diseases ; beg. " The first advice con-

cerninge the alopecia or depilation," with "Fer-
NELLius his answere:" seemingly a translation

of a work by that author, p. 83— 117.

Ending—" The 70 advice, one lettar which by slender diett

and the decoction of guaiacum drave away a disease dratce them
forth with an ipstuary, which for srcelLnge shall be used to the

plants of his feete. Finis." The two leaves marked ' 155, 15;,'

are torn and mutilated.

II. jMetlical and surgical collections: a book of

remedies for sundry diseases, of the manner of

surgical operations, and various observations re-

lating to the duties of his profession ; by John
Harvy, Surgeon, p. 179—250.

A very curious MS. beginning thus—" Applye this defensive

above \*^ brokyn memi>ar. Take of oyle of rosis'^ etc. Then fol-

lows the case of " Lynnard de Paucijs a gentylman [who] brake
Jie bonys of hys lefte legge ;" after which the writer says—" I John
Haruy have sene them set and splyntyd and leyde in \>^ barke of

an oke, of ashe, of aller, or in styf tannyd lether, or in the leg of

an old bote" etc. At p. 206, is a curious account of Fillyp Fors-

don of Silverton, and " a gentyllman that was schot at Barnard or

Bosarde felde—wt a hackebushe." Perhaps the most curious part

is p. 222, where the necessaries of a ' Surgyan yn the war' are

described : the 8 following pages contain eight cbaptei'S of a tract,

subscribed—" Thus endyth the boke of Fracturys and Dyslocacyons,

in the name of God \A'ho be blessyd for ever and ever."

The writing is large and coarse, of the time of Henry VII.
Affixed to the Hrst leaf of the next BIS., (which is vacant and
unnumbered,) is a half leaf that was found loose, written by
Harvy, and containing, with other notes, these names—" Harry
Both, Phillip Blownsylle, John Blotton, John Davstyne, Robart
Hoore, Nicholas Gervys )>e somner, WiUyam Avstyne."

III. A short tract, declaring that " There are

three kindes of dropsies," {^Anasarca, Ascites,

and Tympanites;) and de.scribing their nature

and causes, p. 251— 2.

Fairly written, and corrected, in a hand like to that of Ed-
ward Barlowe, in No. 1487.

IV. " Andrevs de Creuse his opinnion in the

couching of the catteracke. Segna aviisina in

the catterack are divers collores.''^ p. 253—5.

This sheet is in a running hand of the time of Q. Elizalieth.

V. A collection of medical Prescriptions for various

diseases ; partly in I.,atin ; with some alchemical
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experiments, p. 257, 259, 261—75, 279, 283,

285.
Sixteen leaves, all written on alternate pages, except the 13th,

14th, and last, which are vacant. P. 267 contains only two

charms; and a reieipt by " Docketer Canoway, anno 1607," at

p. 269, shows the iige of this SIS., which is fairly written, and in

a good state.

VI. " A Glasse for the Sycke to perceave tlieir

perelle:" or a treatise of critical days in agues

and fevers; with a preface.* p. 289—91, 293

—320.
* Seeminfily wanting a leaf: this BIS. is also imperfect at

the end, and stained and mutilated : it is of the age of Q. Eliza-

beth. The author names his ' Dyall of Agues' at the beginning.

VII. "Tabula philosophia; naturalis f per ana-

lysin sublilissimam elaborata. p. 336, 321—33.

The first leaf (or cover) having been turned to the end, the

title appears at p. 336. These 4 sheets were stiffly written, in the

time of James I.

VIII. MedicinjE tabula analytica : auctore Jose-

PHO Webbe, M. D. p. 337— 46.

Compare his papers in No. 1499. The 5th and 6th leaves

are vacant : there is no p. 3 (^3.

IX. " Certayne controversies concerning the

duggs;" also questions about the muscles of

the thorax, the diapliragma, and especially the

heart, discussed, p. ^^i—"i.

Seemingly an original medical exercise or lect\ire. Of these

20 leaves, the last 9 are vacant : Ashmole's fly-leaves, which fol-

lowed, have been cut out. .

No. 1501.

Sundry confused lots of papers, bound together in a

portfolio of vellum, in which they seem to have long

lain loose.

1. " A perspicuous Explanation of the arte of As-

trologie, by M. R." dedicated unto King James

I. (p. 121.) p. 1—188.

This title is taken from the latter part, which seems to be a

second copy, by the same hand : a title little diifering (except tiie

omission oi' the initials) is at p. 25 ; before which are—" A pre-

face confutatorye," p. 1, (also pp. 21—4;) "A preface astronomicall

unto the judicious and learned reader," (beg. / ivrole of /ate—a

small dLiCourse of the ruiture of the Loadatone) p. 7 ; the dedication,

p. 13, with another copy of the second preface; and " The pro-

logue," p- 19— 20. At p. 183 begins " The epilogue." The
leaves marked 43, JJ, 47, are smaller papers insei'ted, and crossed

over with red pencil, as many other passages are.

II. 1. An astrological fragment relating to medi-

cine, partly intitied thus:—" Here after follow-

elh what parte of man's body, and what diseases

and propertie, belongeth to every of y<^ planets."

p. 189—90.

Not part of the following articles, but seemingly by the same
hand, on different paper.

2. An astrological treatise of love and marriage,

and the accidents thereof; also of journeys, and

other subjects of soothsaying, p. 191— 209.

It seems t) be imperfect at the beginning, where the corners

of the leaves are torn. The five last titles are—" Nuptiarum
ntrnm ipierens nxorabit querent.—l^trum mora et qiunn din.^
Rnmores utrnni veri.—Preliatores utrum redient an non—Besti-

arum predictio."

3. " Pianetarum forma, qualitas, et significatio, in

quaiibct hora diei" etc. p. 209— 13.

4. [In A]"strorum judicium introductio facilis,

Claudio Darioto Pomarcensi medico ac mai

[auctjore. De zodiaci et signorum divisione.

Cap. i. Zodiacus est circulus ex magms.'''' p. 214
-248.
Cap. 32. des. ^^ cerium dejinitumque judicium faciei. Te\os."

5. " Tractatus de electionibus principioriim ido-

neorum rebus inclioandis, Claudio Darioto
Pomarcensi medico auctore. Eiectionum radices

et fundamenta. Cap. i. Electio pro eo ctijits na-

livitas.'" p. 249—52^.

It ends thus, on a fragment of a leaf (which contained only

the last (t lines) formerly placed between pp. 250-1,—" magnam
operatioiii tue iilililulem exhibebis. Hec igitur de electionibus bre-

viter dicta sufficiant."

6. Rules for the solution of horary questions, on

sundry siibjects alpliabcticaliy disposed : beg.

" Amator quern vel qua[ni dijligit. If thou zc'tlt

knowe whom.'''' p. 253—6.

The last is
—" Nuptianim utrum fient vel non." A leaf is

wanting, or more,

7. [De] " Significatoribus morbl eorumque

Erccta Jigiira, hora qua luintius ud medicum

venit.'''' Cum aliis duobus capitulis. p. 257

—

260.

The last title is
—" Qua in parte corporis morbus sit, dextra

scilicet an sinistra, an recens ant antiquitus, in toto vel in jiarte

sedem halieat. Cap. vi." The last words are

—

in corde morbus

habetur.

III. " Mr LiLi.iES foule papers"* of his 'astrolo-

gical judgements," published in several of his

Almanacks; namely, for the years 1675, 1658

(p. 305), 1659 (p."34i)> 1670 (p- 377)> i66r

(p. 381), 1669 (p. 393), 1674 (p. 421).—pp. 263

—434-
* This title is written on p. 261, a kind of wrapper : to which

were affixed two half-rotten leaves, now restored to No. 210, ii. to

wliich JIS. they properly belong.

Some of these papers seem to he the rough draughts, others

the copy sent to the printer. Between i)p. 298—9 are one folded

leaf, and two smaller papei's.

IV. I. " Profecia St' Thomas Martyris, in libro

collectionum Mokley, Glassenbury Canonici,

invciito, in domo Domini Tucker in Abingdono,

Jan: 1665. Lilliuni in meliori parte manel'itr

p. 2.

This is a fair copy, by Ashmole; which, having been trans-

mitted by him to Lilly, fby whom the marginal notes were writ-

ten,! became the subject of the following article, of which the first

page is written on the back of it.
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3. Lilly's Commentary on the foregoing pro-
phecy,* designated by him as " My discourse
intended for y^ yeare i666, per Mkrlin : An-
GLicus, my special friend;" with copies or ex-
tracts of other old prophecies, adapted to that
time. p. I, 3—20.

* The translation of it is on the opposite page ' (,?),' headed,
" A prophecy of St Thomas the Jlartvr, in a book [etc.] Jan:
1665."

3. A figure set (by Coley?) 10 or 11 Oct. 1676,
apparently for " M^ Sherman." p. '49.'

4. Letter from Fra. Robinson, to " M"^ Docter
Colie" (Coley), desiring some ' direction' for the

finding of a bundle of papers and deeds, left

(before going to sea) with William Temple, a

haberdasher in Southwark, and supposed to be
(since his death) in the possession of Thomas
Temple his son. (London, 12 Oct. 1676)

5. " Astrologicall judgments for the year 1677, by
AViLLiAM Lilly, student in astrology." p. 31

—46,5^—25*59—60.
* The leaf paged ' 51,' stands between artt. 3 and 4. The

last leaf is folded; and is marked at the foot, " Anghcus 1677,
per W. L." and " These papers from Hen. Coley."

V. I. A fragment of one of Forman's books,

whereof the running title is " Of the 9 heaven,"
or ninth sphere, f. la— jd.

Written in columns : the margin is decayed.

2. Collections relative to diseases, from chapters

[i?]> 3. 5' 27, 29—32, 14, 23, 24, 26, and 33,
of some old medical work. f. 2—3''.

Two large leaves, very closely written by an unknown old hand.

3. Draught of an escutcheon, bearing 9 cross cross-

lets, with a flower of six leaves in the middle.

f.4^
A small red paper.

4. A Letter from Arthure Dee to Mr. Sandy
(R. Napier), with figures on the back, set for

" M"^* Cuts," and Napier's astrological and medi-
cal notes. ("Aug. 22.") f . 5—6''.

Much torn : the direction, and seal of arms, remain on f. 6**.

5. Some astrologico-chemical notes, by Fokman.
f. eb— 7b.

Paged '67' by Ashmole: it is a quarto leaf, apparently a

fragment of a book.

6. Figures set in 1629 and 1606, by Napier ; with

notes of Mrs. Walthorne's case. f. 8

—

1 1^.

Torn and decayed papers, in quarto.

7. Fragment of a book of the natures of the pla-

nets, and practical cautions under their influ-

ences, f. 12— 13^.

In a hand contemporary with Napier and Forman.

8. Rough tables of ' Promissores,' in some horo-

scope, by Lilly, f. 15— 16''.

Two foUo leaves.

9. Printed form of tables for reduction of a lioro-

scnpe,* filled up with aspects of the planets, by
Lilly.
* A folio leaf, printed by John Allen, in Paul's church-yard,

'655-

10. Fragments of Forman's work, " De d^us

planetarum." f. 18—23^.

The upper halves of decayed leaves, alternately paged ' 3,^2,

.^34> 3.1^'' .^.?8, 340, 34^.' See two leaves of the same MS. in

better condition, at the end of No. 1495.

11. " What dayes in ye yeare as be marvelous
evill to beginne or doo any thing in." f. 24a.

" To know when it is good or eville to take any
thinge in hand, by the aspects of the plannetes."

f- ^4".

Tabulaj " Triplicitatum planetarum," et " Termini
planetarum secundum Hermetem .^gip." etc.

f. 25a.

Directions " For the exaltacon of y<= plannettes,

and falle of them ;" etc. f. 25^.

" The tyme to take y*^ howres of y*^ plann

beginning at y'= sonne rvsing;" with other astro-

logical rules, f. 26^^.

These three leaves are a fragment of a large foHo MS. written

about the time of Queen Elizabeth, foliated '14, 15, 16.'

No. 1502.

A large folio volume, bound in rough leather, contain-

ing 194 leaves of paper, with dried specimens fixed

chiefly on alternate pages : seemingly made in the

time of Charles I. The index is written by the

same hand, on the first leaf of a sheet prefixed.

HoRTUs Srccus ; seu Liber Plantarum cccclxii.

jMedicinalium, " Secundum Pharm : Londin :"*

(ut videtur) alphabetice dispositarum, foliis ag-

glutinatarum 194; cum Lidice praemi.sso.

* These words are on the first page, with the number ' 56.'

In the old Catalogue (num. 7.'i28) this book is wrongly ascribed

to M'heler; it being described with No. 1465.

No. 1503.

A thin folio volume, consisting of several MSS., fra<:-

ments, and papers, found loose in the Library, and
lately bound together : of which only the first, se-

cond, and fifth, seem to belong to this number.

The first MS. is neatly written, and has its headings

and first words ingrossed : the first page, and the 3
last, are vacant.

I. An epistolary preface, addressed to Ashmole.''

by his ' most obliged .servant J. W.' f. i^.

A short discourse of the original matter and form-

ation of things, on Hermetic principles ; by
' J. W., Octo. 1679.' (PP- 70 f- 2—5-
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II. Collectanea de re alclicniica, a quodam
" Sawtkrman''''' ex auctoribus multis antiijiiis

collecta ct transcripta ; sed valde nuitila. f. 7

—40.

The writer's name is siitiscril)ed to some few of the articles,

namely, at ff. •26, 30'', 36. This JIS. was written in the XVth
centnry, in a ver\' small and close hand, and is in an imperfect

state: it was until lately quite loose, its leaves having been sepa-

rated by the rottenness of the margins ; few of the leaves could

be made to follow in their due order, and the catchwords show
that manv are lost. Its margins are noted by Dr. Dee's hand,

whose initials are at f. i6, and autograph at f. 37'', thus, "Joannes
Dee. 1573. Augusti". . .

.

III. Charters and other Records relating to the

Duchy of Lancaster, with a list of them prefixed,

f. 41—66b.

These* 13' sheets were transcribed from No. 1157, (as the

note at the beginning shows.) about the time of George I.: the three

first of them were found loose in that MS., after the others had
l:een bound.

IV. Two corrected draughts of Ashmole's Narra-

tive of the Coronation of Charles II. f. 67—76,
77-8ib.

Both by his own hand : but the latter hath some corrections,

in pencil, by an other hand. Compare the fair copy. No. 819.

V. " The Frencli Alchiniy, wherein is contained

the right and true composition of the elixersboth

white and redd, with y'^ making of y<= great stone

of y' philosophers, as it was truly taught in Paris

by a father to his sonn, and perfectly concluded

many years since by John Sanneke, and now
turned into English by a lover of the said

science, to the hour of God and help of the

poore."' {<:((} In cwo parts or books, divided into

9 and 7 chapters; with a preface, (pp. 15.)

f. 82—«6—89.

Pp. 13-14 were transposed in the binding. The writing is

of Charles the First's time; and the larger writing, on the last

page, is not unhke Dr. VVebbe's, (compare No. 1499,) namely

—

Prsscripliones duas:—" Scamonei rosatum" et

" PillulsB cephalo-catholicae." f. 89^.

VI. Inquiries, proposed to a gentleman dwelling in

the "West Indies, concerning many plants, trees,

and other natural productions of those islands;

by Dr. Martin Listek. f. 90— i.

The draught of a long letter; not signed, but evidently writ-

ten by the Doctor, (in a close and neat hand) before 1678, when
his History of Spiders, herein promised, was published. See

No. n-i-

VII. I. " Hugo de Sancto Victoee de consci-

encia. Domus hec in qua habltamiis ex omni
parte ruinam minatur nobis.'''' f. 92—102.

Des.

—

^^ Ad hujus sciencie [7)*?t, scilicet] opua est ijitima com-

punccione poc.us qnam profuntUi iniresligacio/te peroenire, suspirijs

quam argumentU, lacrimU qaum scntenc js, orattone quam lecciojie,

gracia tucrimarum quam sentencUt iiiertii-um, celest.um pocius con-

lemplacione quam terrestrium occupacione. Explicit."

2. Homilia de siii cognitionc et regiminc : inc.

Quid enim tantiivi d'l/ficli.s unimo o homo? Cm'
adco mcntc dcb'ditaris? f. 102—3^.

Des.

—

De/itiqut'ttcium Jinis te corrigat. Iteproborum intcritus

ad viam salu/i'i proficiat. An ejusdem auctoris ?

This IMS. is written in a connnou band of the XVth century,

on paper, with wide margins : the upper part is decayed. It has

red ciipitals, one of which (on 103") is written H for /.

No. 1504.

A folio volume, containing 50 leaves of vellum, all of

a very large .size except ff. i, 44, and 48, which are

smaller by the breadth of the margins ; f. 50 also is

small, and of a different kind of vellum inserted ;

between ff. 9— 10, and between 40 — 1, is a leaf of

blank paper.

This m'<st curious book seems to have been a Book of

Patterns of an Illuminator of JMSS., contain-

ing the following specimens of his art, about the

beginning of the XVIth century.

1. Ninety-four large Pictures of Trees, Plants,

and Flowers,—two on each page, with their

names ingrossed in English above; also smaller

flowers, beasts, birds, insects, instruments, house-

hold-goods, hou.ses, landscapes, and other sub-

jects of painting, curiously painted below, on

every page. f. 1^, 2—25^.

2. Seven Pictures of large and grotesque compound
Flowers; with smaller flowers fairly painted in

the spaces around, f. 26^—9^.

3. Forty -eight large Pictuies of Birds and Beasts,

(some of which are fabulous,) with their names
ingrossetl above in alphabetical order, anil smaller

animals painted in the spaces, f. 30—41 ^

On- the last page are three ' Rats' and one Frog ; but the

name of the latter is not written.

4. Five curious colored Alphabets of different pat-

terns ; the first and second of very large church-

text* ornamented, the thirtl of large semi-Gothic

capitals, the fourth of like capitals (but smaller)

in ink, the fifth of small Gothic capitals in rubric,

f. 30—45.
* Three inches high.

5. Part of an Alphabet, (only the letters TTBGI},)
formed of priests, knights, women and animals,

painted in grotesque positions, f. 45''.

6. Armorial bearings:—(i.) a shield ))laced aslant

(])arty per pale argent and gules) with a crowned

helmet above ; (2.) the arms of the " Empereur"
with the collar of the Golden Fleece, the im-

perial crown, and this motto " Plus oultre."

f. 46''b.

7. Two large fantastic Flowers, f. 47='''.

8. (1.) The arms of the « Kkyng" of England,

(France and F'.ngland quarterly) with the garter

and motto, and crowned; also (2.) the arms of

the Painter.!' f.
483b.
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An alphabetical Index of the names of Plants and

Flowers painted in the first part of this book.

f. 49a.

Written in a large hand, in 5 columns : the lower part has

been cut off, which, it seems, contained an Index of the beasts'

names.

The first leaf and the last, in this volume, are parts of

a very large ftlS. written in the Xlllth century, in

columns, adorned with painted capitals.

Fragmenta duo e Breviario antiquo, in quibus

habetur pro " Dominica .i.a adventus Domini:

officium" etc. ff. I, 50.

The writing is just like that of No. 1523.

No. 1505.

A very large folio MS. largely written on paper, in

the XVth century, in a coarse hand, having ruhrics

and painted letters. The niniiber of leaves is 245 :

whereof the first 3 and the last one are of thick

parchment ; on the second page of which is this

note,
—" Blanc[h]e May was married the ix day of

Julye in the yere— 1567. W. G." Also the two
following inscriptions are written, in large square

letters, on that and the opposite page: " 1578,

Preceptor hvivs libri est Gvlielmvs Galvs ^ignpynv

Londoni." f. 1''. " H Barnardvs Brooke est avctor

hvivs libri. 1303." f. 2^.

®j)e ' Sglgc of #tcl)ttr|ncg,' in seven parts or books;

being the LH'ium Medicimv of Master Ber-
nard* of Montpellicr, translated into old Eng-
lish : beg. " i"Miber. Of a jMlosophre Socrates

axed in icliat manere lie my^t best seye. and he

ansioered. Ne seye )?" no\ynge.''^ f. 3—49—94—132

—

166^—217— 239^1—244''.

The prologue ends thus—" ^is booke was yconiensed by he

helpe of l>e gi-ete God in )ie bryste stndye of Munpelers after \>e

tynie l^at y radde in ]>is science xx 5ere he berynge of oure Lorde.

Mo. CCCmo. iijo. in J)e mone>e of Julij." See the Latin copy in

No. 1410.

Only 5 leaves of the last book remain : it ends thus in the

fourth chapter

—

and men \miI he reidete tlienkii> that theij havy\>

yrete charge uppnn hem. 5[ -''"f^ cohik men . . . iik,]> \>t hy . . ,

The last 3 words are catchwoi-ds. Ff. 133—4 belong to the second

part, having been transposed from between ff. 91, 92.

* At the foot of the tirst page are drawn, with the writer's

pen, two men in diffei'ent habits; one, an ecclesiastic, is repre-

sented as uttering these words—" Kcce nomen hnjiis libri," (and

l,)wer down) " Bernardas auctor ;" the other (with a cap and

feathers) answering—" Benedicat ilbnn Pens: qui composuit li-

brum." Below these last words, toward the corner of the page,

is written Brock, liut evidently by a later hand, and by an old

possessor of the book, as it appears from this note at the end,

—

" Mt' Broke M' of the Kynges styllatorys, and maker of his ex-

cellent w.aters," (f 24.;) about the time of Henry VII.: yet this

word so misled Gale, into whose haiuls the liook afterward came,

that he ascribed the v,'ork to a Berncrd Brock, and this name has

been perpetuated in Lhuyd's catalogue (niun. 7736), but fortu-

nately did not find its way into Tanner's Bibliotheca. The last

parchment leaf contains also the autograph of an earlier possessor,

(swc. XV.) namely, " Lil)er Rye' Cler \yel Cley ?j Rectoris saneti

Pancracij civitatis Wynton."

No. 1506.

A folio volume, containing 86 leaves of large paper,

(except the three last, which are in small folio,)

written by Ashmole in the latter part of his life.

When they were lately bound together, the tirst 8

leaves were misplaced.

I. Eli.e Ashmolii Librorum prfecipuorum quos

coUegerat, Catalogus alphabeticus, ad literam N
tantummodo perductus. f. 9

—

^i^.

The last, and some other leaves of this part, are vacant.

II. Catalogue of Pamphlets, collected by Ash-
mole, and bound together in volumes : thus

arranged

—

1. " Folio's, printed since the beginning of the

Popish plott." 1678—84. (fF. 12.) f. 35^1'— 46''.

2. " (Quarto's. Controversies with the Church of

Rome, etc." (flf. 6.) f. 47—9^ 51".

3. " Quarto's, printed since the beginning of the

Popish plott," chiefly Sermons, with one voUnne

of old Canons etc. (ff. 6.) f. 53—8^.

4. " Quarto's relating to the old Puritans." f. 59
—64b.

5. " Quarto's," historical and political, from 1605

to 1680. f 6^^^.

6. " Quarto's. Severall peices wrote by R L'

Strange esqf." or about him, and relating to his

time. f. 67—70.

7. " Quarto's in King Charles the First's reigne."

f. ' 1—8.'

III. Catalogue of " Octavo's"— pamphlets and

larger books, f. 73^''.

IV. De Stephano Rege Polonia; excerpta genealo-

gica et historica, e "Daviuis Chytrei Silva

Chronica SaxonitE et vicini orbis arctoi, ab a":

Christi 1580 usque ad 1591. Argentinse 1591"

impressa. f. 75—6.

V. Nomina astrologorum Arabum et Hispanorum
quorundam, prout diverse scripta reperiuntur.

f. 77='.

VI. Librorum Cabalisticorinn, (quorum Hebraice

pleri(|ue onines) catalogus. f. 79—80.

VII. " The contents of a booke in S^ Robert Cot-

• ton's Library, Vitellius C. 7." f. Si a.

JMore fully described in Smith's Catalogue p. 86, and TLinta's

p. 424.

VIII. Catalogue of " MS. bookes sent [by Ash-
mole] to M"- Mundy to bynd, 24 Mar. [i6]76:"

eleven in quarto, six in folio, and six " Bookes

to be clasped only." f. 82='^'.

Catalogue of twelve " Quarto bookes sent to bynd-

ing to Mf Mundy, 17 Mar. 167^." f. 83^''.

Catalogue of six others, " d^ 17 Mar." f. 843^.

Catalogue of 24 MSS. in folio, " Delivered to M^:

Mundy to bynd, 7 Feb. 1677." f. 85a.

All these were relating to Alchemy and Astrology : compare

the Catalogue of some of them, in No. 1788, which ought to

have been bound up with these papers.
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No. 1507.
!

I

A folio volume, bound in ' speckled leather,' stamped
with Asliniolo's arms on eacli cover, and illustrated

with his Portrait, uniformly with No. 855—866:
it contains 254 leaves of paper, including; the fly-

leaves and ])ortrait (f. 5), whereof those in which

the last article is, are stouter, and are written in

very fair and upright Italic hand ; the others were
neatlv written by Ashmole.

Namesof the" Treatises conteyned in this volume.'"
1

f. 4".

1. " Speculum Philosophic Johannis Dastixi.

Cap: T". Trinitatem adorantes omnia super

tria ponirmis" f. 6—33^—8 1

.

Chapter xi. of the second book ends thus

—

dcmc terra fiat ui

nix alba. This copy was traiiscrilied " Kx IMS: penes D: Browne'*
(Sir Tho. Browne, or his son Dr. Edward, friends of Ashmole,)

and is not so complete as that in No. 1420, art. 20. Compare the

translation in No. 149.S, art. i.

2. " Theriaca Divina Benedicti [Cirencestri-
Exsis*]. Omnis gratia et sapientia a Deo Do-
mino cat. [etc.] F.go qiiidem nomine Benedictus

hanc Tlteriucain bcnedictam J'ratribus meis tan-

tum charitatis et rationis jam hie propalandam
curavi. Ciijus electuarij divini conjectionis sci-

ential f. 82—109.

'* Cap. 13. Recapitnlationis" sic des. " pro sua pielate animas
eorum recipiat. Amen, ^'e^sus [xxii.] Jlcec tibi yitnt secreta quis

gaudebit sitie meta" etc.

* The author's birth-place, and the time when he flourished,

appear from these three last verses (of wliirh every chapter hath

some at the end,) where he says that his work was completed

about midwinter

—

" Anno Jlilleno trecentesimo nona^esimo nono [1399]
Sit caelo locatus Autor Cyrejisestrue natus

Pro ipso chari phiries curate pra?cari."

Ashmole made this copy " Ex 51 S: penes Doctijrem Browne de

Norwic :" which was written 200 years after the work was com-
posed, as it appears by this subscription—"Finis. t599. Novemb. !."

3. " Medulla Warchadumiae:'"* or Ripley's Mar-
row of Alchemy, translated into English : beg.

/ goeing about for yo'^ preeellent lordshipp to

intreate of the seacrets of alkymie. f. 109''

—

120.

Ending—" Nmt I doe bid yo^ loriishipp and gratious father-
hood farewell [etc. J evermore. yJmen. Here endeth the treatise

named the MaiTow of Aikimie, compyled by George Rypley
Anno Domini 1476, the i6th yeare of Edward the 4th. Trans-
lated out of Latine into English, by 3Ir JoHV Higins, A'ic: of

Win." (Eight lines follow, beg. Except $ be utterly distroyed.)

An other translation is in No. 1487, ii. art. 24, which seems to be

by Edward Barlowe.

* A marginal note at the beginning explains this word.

4. " In the name of Christ it is begun on his day

157 1. Glorious Lord with the vertiie of thy

high power and thy infinite goodnes, 1 begin this

Booke of y"^ Secretes of Nature and of the

Quintessence, which giveth doctrine of the draw-

ing out thereof, and application to the bodies of

men" ete. f. 121

—

H^.

The eighth chapter is subscribed "By me Thomas Petbf.."
After the ninth, begin translated extiacls from Lully's Sermonal
and Lapidary, and other old writers: the last words are

—

The
it'tjffinitton of this principle should be false. This article and the

next were tranncrii)ed from a** MS: penes Doctoreni I'loode, N. 2.

fol."

5. "The Booke of Diffinitions of Raymond [Lul-
ly]. Chaos is a generall confusion.''^ f. 1 29

—

134''-

Copied " Ex prefato MS.," and probably translated by the

same person. The colophon is
—" Here endeth ye Booke of Dif-

liiiitions of Raymond LuUy jihilosopher of May-yorke, and Alder-

man of Paryse, dwelling in a streete called Secan the moneth of

January, anno Domini 1,^07."

6. " A booke of the Arte Fusorie, very profitable

and excellent to confounde the foolish sophisters

and all such as will not beleive noe such science

to be true, but with their doted heddes dispraise

it." In seventeen chapters, f. 135—49''.

Beg. "The Preface, how arte followeth nature in all tliinges

of his owne kinde, and not with strange kindes." Ending

—

Se-

condly the aire with the fire, and so iurne natures. This article

and the next seem to have i)een copied from one ]\IS., but what
1\IS. is not noted.

7. " An Epistle of Barnard of Trevire to a

reverend D'. his learned freind in the Dutchie

of Burgundie. Freindship shiiieth in most high

prayses." f. 150— 6''.

Ending—" For I trrite tlieis seacret poyntes unto you., as unto

Natures Secretary, my most inward arid faithfull freind. Finis."

In the latter half, the IMS. was a little mutilated.

8. " Benjamin Lock his Picklock to Riply his

Castle," (beg. For the introduction (yf'this seience

of idthimy,) with a recommendatory preface
" To the reader," by Dr. Arthur Dee. f. 158
_i8i.
After the 3rst chapter, if. 17(1''— 180 contain pieces of Rip-

ley's poetry; after which "Here followeth the Sawes of the Phi-

losophers. Our limbeck should not be luted." (f. 180— i.j At
the end whereof is the following note: " 9 Apr: 1659 Thus far

I transcribed out of a IMS: lent me by Dr Browne of Norwich,

written wth Dr: Arthur Dees hand, and neately bound up in

Rusbian lether. In the beginning n hereof (before his Epistle to

the Reader) he had written thus

—

"This booke I received from Mr:Heriot, at Sion-house,

who for many yeares instnicted the Earle of Northumber-
land in the mathematicks, when he hved in the Towre.
Ano 1602 : June 6.

" To the end of the booke was added the Hunting of the Greene

Lyon, under the tytle of Amen his hunting of the greene Lyon.—
E. A." (f i8n.)

9. ' Truths Golden Harrow:' a defence of alchemy,

by Dr. Robket Fi.oou, against a book intitlcd

' The Tillage of Light.' f 183—231.

Transcribed, in a very fair hand, from the autograph MS.
in No. 766. ii., but the title page is omitted: 22 blank leaves

follow.
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No. 1508.

A folio volume, containing 275 leaves of paper, foirly

written at different times by Ashmole : the former

part is in a larger hand (set secretary), the latter in

his common writing. It is bound in dark speckled

leather, and has his arms stamped on the covers, as

No. 1507, but it is not so tall. On f. 4" is a .short

list of the contents.

I. Raymund Luli.y's larger work of alchemy,

called his Testament, with the smaller tracts

thereunto belonging ; translated into English,

by William Athekton, in 1558-9: namely

—

1. " Here beginneth the Theoricke parte of Ray-

mond Liilly his Testament. Cap: i""^. O most

gior'tons God it"'' art allmtghtij, we have he-

gunne this present arte for to love understand

and honour thee." f. 5—ioi'\

" Thus endetli this booke, written in Latin liy Slatthew

Londe the 17th of December ano. 1472, and translated into Eng-

lish by W'". Atherton the cjpt'i of August anno Domini 1558.

Cui misereatur Deus."

2. " Here beginneth the Practice of Raymond
Lully, and first the definition what alcliymie is."

f. 109—36.

Several figures are at the end ; the last and chief of which is,

" The circular figure of all the mastery" (etc.) f. 1
36''.

3. " The Booke of Mercuryes, or of elixir mine-

rall, being the 2^ parte of the Practice" etc.

f. 139—88.

" This present Testament was translated from the Catoloni-

call toung into Latin [in] the yeare—14+3, the 6th of June, att

London in the parish of saint Bartylmewes. Finis. Te\os. Anno
I559-"

4. " Seqiiitur Cantilena Ray.mondi Lullij. Amor
nos facit hoc rimare

.''''

(10 octastichis.) f. 188''.

5. " The exposicon of Raymond^s Songe. Love
causeth ns to search that zc''' corrupcbn thou

maist hno'ice.'''' f. 1 89—90'',

6. " The Experiments of Raymond Lully of Ma-
jorca,—wherein the operations of the true chymi-

call philosophers are plainely delivered." f. 194
—245''-

Ending—" In tchose name kit this present worke be closed

wf^' a wished end. Aimo 1430."

7. " A dialogue bet«'eene Raymond, and a IVIonke

of the Abbay of saint Benedicts in Paris, called

Monakhis. Whan Raymond had viade the bookes

of' the Seacretts of the laiae of nature.'^ f. 248
—252b.

The colophon says that it was ended in that monastery in

1319-

8. " The short and compendious arte of Raymond
Lully, in the w^h is coupled and knitt the

Flowres of ail his bookes. A man knowinge his

wife." f. 253—6 lb.

" Thtis endeth the compendious worke of Raymond uppon

the Testament, Codicill, and Veni* mecum of the number of Phi-

losophers. Praysed be Ciod q<l W" Atherton ano: 1559. The
1 7 of January."

* V^ade, noted by Ashmole in the margin.

II. I. " The Apertory or Key of Raymund
Lully, wherein all things required in the worke
of alchimy is plainely declared. TVee have called

this our icorke." f. 262—5''.

Ending—" tie/ore it be put in the worke. Finis. Ti-anslated

by Thojias TrsuiE," as were probably the two ne.^t articles.

ki7ige2. " The Accurtation of Raymonde. To ki

Robert." f. 266—8b.

3. An abridgement of " Raymond^s Workes. Ray-
motid .uiith y'y old philosophers concluded cmd
agreed." f. 269— 71''.

Ending

—

fo-r truly therein men be most deceaved.

No. 1509.

This folio SIS. was written on 154 leaves of vellum,

about the end of the Xlllth century, in text-hand,

and in columns ; it is adorned with rubrics and
illuminated letters.

Table des chapitres de fouvrage suivant : com.
" Ici comence le livre du Tresor, le quel" etc.

f. l-5a.

Ending—" Ici finissent les chapitres de ceste livre Amen."
The ne.'it column, and the three following pages, are vacant.

" Ici comence le livre du Tresor, le quel Maistre
BauNET L.\TiN translata de Latin en Ro-
maunce, et parle de la naissaunce de totes choses.

Ceste primere livre est estraitz et compiletz de
touz les livresde philosophic. Cest livre est ap-

pellee Tre.sor. Car si come li syres qe voet en

petit lieu amasser chose de grandisvie valour."

f- 7— 154'^-

Ending—" E ten irras chief [154*^] a ia gloire et a tes ho-

nors. Amen. Ici finist le livre de Tresor le quel translata Maistre

Brunet Latin de Florence de Latin en Romaunce. Amen."
The first letter of the text of this work contains a picture of

the author sitting with a i)Ook before him. Above the page is the

autograph of " Thomas Wall, 1524, AVyndesore Herault D'armes,"
whose arms are painted below the page. On a vacant part of

f. z^'^ may be found the autograph of another heraldic officer, "John
HoUingwortli, Russhebank" (or Risebank) Pursuivant of .\rms,

of w'hich title he was the last bearer, in the reign of Queen iVJary,

being made Bluemantle, 6 Dec. i Eliz. !<ee Noble's History of the

Herald's College, pp. 157, 185.

No. 1510.

A folio volume, consisting of 226 leaves of paper, for

the most part blank, only 50 being written upon,
which are occupied with the neat handwriting of

Theodoricus Gravius.

The first part of the controversy between GoD-
FHEY GooDM.\N, Bishop of Gloucester, and
Dr. George H.\kewill, Archdeacon of Sur-

rey, relative to the " Apologie or Declaration of
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the power and |)rovidence of God," published

b_v tlie latter; thus intitled :
—" An Answere to

your Arguments of niv Lord of Gloeestcr, (as

he calls tiieni,) upon \v[h]icii his I-ordsPP liath

undertaken to adventure the whole cause, touch-

ing the decay, or pra-servation of the world from

decay." (pp. loi.) f. 2—52''.

The respective passiiges of tlie two aiitliors ai'e superscrilied
** G." and " H." The whole discussion is suitscrilK'd thus,'* Vour
L#ordships to be commanded," (but \\'itiiont a name, as in tlie

printe<l Iniok ;) and a short postscript by "G." is added, beginning
—Bfcaime yoH makf i/oitrat'/f tiicrt/ &.c. Compare the tirst part o(

Hakewill's fifth biK>k, which fii'st appeared in the thirii edition of

his work, (London, i6.!5, folio,) pp. i — 78; the introductory

pages of which book (sign. ' ,7u«« 2 '1 show that these discnssions

had been handed abont in 318., and perused by Sir Kenelm Digby
and others, before their publication. Comjiare also No. i 284, iii.,

which is referred xintci in the quarto edition of AA'ood's Atheiue

Oxon. (III. 2j7,) but tliis MS. appears to have escaped the re-

searclies of the ieai'ned editor.

A reference to No. 1492, viii. artt. f/0 and (0), will show that

Gravics was one of the many admirers of Hakewill's remarkable
publication ; and this 318. shows that he was interested enough to

transcribe, with his own hand, the papers then handed about for

perusal among the author's friends, between 1625, when the first

edition appeared in Oxford, 1630, when the second was pubhshed
in London, (of which the British 3Iusenm has a copy, but not the

Bodleian,) and the third in 1635. There are material variations

between them.

No. 1511.

A small folio JMS., consisting of 105 leaves of vellum,

(whereof the tirst three and the last one are vacant,)

WTitten in text-hand of the Xlllth century, and
adorned with very numerous pictures, splendidly

illuminated on ground of burnished gold. On the

first fly-leaf is this note written with pencil, by the

late Sir S. Jleyrick :
—" The costume of this illu-

minated ]MS. marks it of the 12th century. Sam.
R. M."

The following general title, f. 3'', \\as written in the
time of Henry VIII.:

—

animalium

volucrum
piscium ^ quorumdam.'
lapidum

arborum

The volume contains one of those works which passed
under the common title of Bestiarium, in the

middle ages ; and is a remarkably fine book.

De naturis rerum

J . Creationis mundi narratio, e Pentateucho de-

sumpta, (scil. Genesis cap. i. et cap. ii. i et 2,)

cum septem picturis. f. 4—7.

2. Jesu Christi, qui est 'alpha et tw' imago
picta; et alia pictura, sic inscripta,—"Hie dat
nomina bestiis Adam.'" f. 8^, ^a.

De animalium generibus et notuinibus, una pagina:

inc. Omnibus anhnantihus Adam primus voca-

bula indidit, appellans unicuiqtie nomcn. f. 9^.

Des

—

Nam armenta eqnorum et bourn svnt, greges vero ca-

prarvm et &vium.

IJcstiariim tjuarundam ferarinii jncturac dua?. f.

lo'i).

Introdnclory to the follo\\Ing work.

3. " Inci})it liber de naturis bestiarimi. [Cimi mul-
tis picturis.*] Leo Jhrtissirmis hcstiarum : ad
nidlius pavcbit occitrsum. De leonibus et pardis
et tigribus et vulpibus, canibus et sin)iis. Bcstia-
rtint vocabulitm propric convenit.^^ f. 11—37.

* Two of these, the Crocodile and Ilya'iia, are lithographed
in outline, between pp. 52 and 53 of a pamphlet of natural liistory,

privately printed (aijout 1825,) by the late Keeper of this Jluseum,
Dr. John Duncan, intitled " Introdtution to the Catalogue of the
Ashmolean 3Iusenm ;" where may also be found a brief notice of
this 3IS.

" Hie incipit de avibus. Unum autcm nomen avium
scd genus diverstim.^'' f. 37—75'^'.

" De apibus. Apes dicte vcl quod se pedibus alli-

gentr f. 75'^—7.

" De arbore que dicitur perindens. Perindens est

arbor in India." f. 77— 8.

" De serjientibus. Anguis omnium serpentium."

" Incipit de vermibus. Vermis est animaV f. 85.

'' Incipit de piscibus. Pisces dicti unde et pecus, a
pascendoT f. 86.

" De arboribus. Arbor%tm nomen sive herbarum.''''

f. 93—5.
Des.

—

unde et scriptura, scribe in buxo.

4. " YsoDOEUs de natura hominis. Natura dicta

eo quod nasci aliqiiidjaciat.'''' f. 95.

The only picture, in this part, is that of the Author writing

at a desk, on a book marked in capitals, " Ysidonis de natura ho-

minis." f. gs*".

5. " De lapidibus igniferis.* Sunt lapides igniferi

in quodavi monte orientisT f. 103'', 104*.

* This title is inscribed above the picture on f. lo;,^: the

text occupies the next page, and ends thus:

—

Nam amor femitia-

rum quorum peccatum ab inicio cepit J. ab ^dam usque nunc: in

Jilios inobedieucie debachatur.

On the first vellum leaf of this MS. occurs the following

note :
—" This booke was gyven mee by my good freinde William

3Ian esquire, this thirde day of August 1609. Peter 3IanMOod."

(f. i».) See also No. 34, and No. 849.

No. 1512.

A large folio MS. written in columns on 214 leaves

of vellum, in a close text-hand of the latter part of

the Xlllth century, (A. D. 1296,) with pale ink,

and adorned with one illuminated and many colored

capitals: each leaf is numbered with rubric, and has

a running title of the book.

Baetholom^i de Glanvile, alias ' Anglici,' de

proprietalibus rerum libri xix.: inc. Cum pro-

prictates rerum sequuntur subsiancias. 'fol. j.'

—
' fol. cc.xiiij.'

In fine " et regnans in secula seculorum amen. Expliciunt

tractatus de proprietalibus rerum. y/uctores aulem de r/uormn

scriplis sunt hec supradicta traclata sunt isti. Auguitinvs" etc.

4x2
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This colophon follows—" Ego (Jermanus Swerd de Wakefend
finivi istud opusculum die lune proxima ante festnm heate Kate-

rine virginis. Anno Domini Bio. CCo. Nonagesinio sexto. Ex-
plicit istud opus. Deo gracias."

Though the othei- MS. of this once famous work (No. 1474)

have an older appearance, this copy is peculiarly valuable for its

date, which proves that the work was composed before the year

1296, though Tanner (p. .:s26, where both these .'MSS. are referred

to,) and others, have stated that the author flourished so late as

I.:!6o. I/e Glay, in his short hut excellent " Catalogue descriptif

et raisonne' des Manuscrits de la Bibliotheque de Carabrai," (Cam-

brai, 1831, 8vo. p. 187,) assigns (ilanvile, our earliest Encyclo-

psedist, to the thirteenth century : yet it is not improbable that he

lived and wrote in the twelfth.

No. 1513, 1514.

Two folio volumes, of different sizes, but bound alike

in calf, having each cover stamped with the royal

arms between the letters ' C ' R' and the year

' 1639' above, and furnished with many colored

strings for markers. They are both in an excellent

state of preservation.

No. 15 1
3 consists of 146 leaves of paper, some of

which are blank, the others are neatly written on

alternate pages, by the hand of an English amanu-

ensis.

Volume I.—A descriptive Catalogue, thus beaded:
—" By the Kings especiall commaund, his Pic-

tures and Rarieties wi^h hee had kept att S'

:

Jamespes] in the cabbonett roome were trans-

ported and brought to Whitehall, into the priv}-

gallery in the Kings new erected cabbinett

roome ; whereof the perticulers as well of the

said rarieties from S' : James'es as alsoe other

Pictures, Meddalls, Aggotts, or the like, since

by the Kinge thereunto augmented, as by the

nomber and bignes perticuler[l]y specified, doth

appeare as followeth." (f. 2".) That is to

say,—

7.^ Pictures, f. 2— 19.

4 Pictures, f. 22".

36 Statues, 16 whereof had been Prince Henry's, f. 23— 30.

35 ' Brazen pieces' in basso relievo, in frames, from Lord

Cottington. f. 33—8.

7.5 Pictures, f. 4.T—68.

Names of the artists who painted those 75 pictures, f. 69^.

Catalogue of ' the Kings 54 Bookes' rich and curious, in the

same cal)inet. f. 71—5.

4 Agates, f. 81".

Medals various, f. 82— 106.

Medals and small curiosities, f. 1 13—4.

" Things belonging to ye loadstoane and a little anckor," and

other curiosities, f. 115— 7.

4 Crystals, f. Ii8».

4 Copper-plates ingraved for prints (1 by A'osterman and 2 by

Vorst,) and many silver plates, seals, and pictures, f- 1 19— 124.
" Pictures and other things Wi" are kept in store in several!

places, and are as yet unplaced." f. \2^'.

" Pictures in wax and gould and silver, which were Queene

Anns of famous memory, and were left by her IMatie to

Vander Doort for the King," etc. f. 135— 143.

No. 1514 contains 194 leaves of paper, written on

alternate pages, except i. q'' and the last l 8 leaves,

which are written on both sides : there are also 3

leaves at the beginning almost vacant. The hand-
writing is the same as that of the foregoing volume,
except as stated below.

Volume II.—" A Book of all such the Kings
Pictures as are by his Maiestes especiall ap-
poyntment placed [and] at this present time re-

niayning in Whitehall, in the severall placees

followeinge. In the tennis court chamber," etc.

IF. 1— 194.

Ill both these books, the subject of each piece is described
in tile middle column, and on the margins are noted—(i) the
painter's name, or its history, and (2) its dimensions. This latter

volume is noted and corrected throughout, partly in bad English,
and partly in Dutch, by Abraham Vander Doort himself,
who (as internal evidence proves) was the compiler of this Cata-
logue : the last 30 or 40 pages are nearly all written by his hand,
as also pp. I aud 3, at the beginning, where the date ' 1640'
appears.

On p. 5 are these notes—" Pr. il. 00. 00." And " The Lady
Hip])isley's guift." Within the cover of each volume, Ashmole
has written the follovi-ing note :

—" This booke was given me by
my coseii Samuell Roper of Lincolnes Inn."

%* These two volumes constitute the * original MS.' from
which "A Catalogue and Description of King Charles the First's

capital collection of Pictures" etc. was published by W. Bathoe,
(Iiondon, 1757, 4to.); whereof the title-page says, "The whole
[was] transcribed and prepared for the press, and a great part of
it printed, by the late ingenious IMr. Vertue, and now finished

from his papers." The first volume is comprehended in pp. i—Si
of that publication, and (excepting the omission of the first head-
ing, given above,) is a tolerably good modernized transcript: the
second occupies pp. ?>^— 182, and has considerable variations from
the original, in many instances amounting to grave errors. Not
only are all Vander Doort's autograph notes tninoticed in the
printed copy, but if. 172— 194, including the notices of the Car-
toons, are wholly omitted, (lioth English and Dutch,) and pp.
180—2 of the print have nothing to correspond with them, at

least in that jiart of the 3IS.

There are two transcripts of Vander Doort's work, in the
British iMuseiim ; viz. the Harleian MS. 4718, and the Lansdowne
MS. ro;o: see the note on the latter, in the Lansdowne Catalogue,

part ii. p. 270.

No. 1515.

A very large folio volume, containing 112 leaves of

paper, of which two thirds have been left vacant :

the writing is of the latter part of the XVIth
century.

I. " In nomine sancte et individue trinitatis incipit

sanctissima Ars Notoria, qua[m] Creator altissimus

per suum angelum supra altare templi tradidit

Salomoni dum oraret, ministravit[que] ut per

eam omnes scientias libcrales mechanicas excep-

tivas et earum facultates per breve spacium tem-
poris possit subito acquirere et habere, et in pro-

f'erendo mistica verba sancta nomina Dei et om-
nia sancta nomina sanctorum angelorum qua? in

hoc o])ere conlinentur, in omni sapientia et scien-

tia penitus fundaretur. Alpha et Omega Deus
omnipotcns. principluin nninhim reruvi.''^ etc.

(Invocaiio seu prooeniium.) f. 4^.

" Incipit primus tractatus istius sanctissime artis

notorie, et expositiones ejus et tcmporum excep-

tiones, quas Salo.mox et Apollonius flores
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aiireos appellaverimt, et hoc ojicre ))ml)atum osi

ct contirniatuin aiitlioritalo Saloiiioiiis ]\Ianicliei

ct Eiiiluc'liij. J\^'o ApoHotiiu.s art'nnn mii^-intrr

vicrito vuiiciipdtus, cut natura Ubirulhim"^ etc.

(pp. 13.) f.4a— loa.

Tliis ."MS. beiiift wriiteii in columns, the Latin text nceiiiiies

ihe first on eaeli pai^e, distinctly written, witli IVenuent and long

rulirics (as are the titles aht)ve) in an U;Uic hand : the second

columns contain

—

An English translation of this cabalistic book.

f.
4a lO^cd.

The last pa^e seems to be a summary ; but it is niitinished.

2. " The Glosse of Apollonius upon the former
treatise called Ars Xutoria or Ar.s Memorath'a
&c. In the name of the holy and individuail

trinitie &c. In if lieff'inninge of y zcorkc of
this moat holy Arte NolarycT f. 23—40''.

Ending

—

even so be it, and give God alone all prtiyse and
gloryc for ever .-Jmen.

On some of the following vacant leaves (t*. 42'*—5) are

sketched various fif^ures, which are wretched attempts to draw
with pencil and Indian ink, l»y some modern hand ; among which
are the casement of the upper Library, and au imitation of an
elegant vignette, a proof impression of which from the copper plate

is here inserted at f. 43. At the end (invertedly) Edward Lhuyd
began to write

—

An alphabetical collection of words, belonging to

some Keltic dialect, f. 1 12''— iio.

No. 1516.

A large folio IMS. well written in tlie Xllth century,

on vellum, in columns ; atlornetl with one green and
many red capitals. On the first (unnumbered) leaf

are these two titles, written in rubric, by the same
hand as the IMS.

*' Liber Sancte Marie de Geroldonia." (p. 2.)

" Uabaxus super quintjue libros Movsi.'" {ibid.)

" Incipit epistola Rabani ad Freculfimi episco-

pum ; [commentario suo in Pentateuchiun pra3-

missa.] Rcvercntissimo patri Frccnifo Itabanns

peccator in xp^o saliitemr f. i— 127a.

In fine sic, absque rubrica :
—" Quod Josue obedisse Jilios

Israel dicit : signijicat sanctorum devottonem tjuam .0*0. exhibent
salvatori. Explicit feliciter amen."
On the first leaf of this book is written, in an old hand,— '* .Sum

Alex. How, Somato-Xti Oxon. pra't. 12s."

No. 1517.

A thick folio IMS. fairly written in text-hand, in co-

lumns (except if. 1^5,) about the year 1400; it

now consists of 192 leaves of vellum, Ijaving t;ood

margins, rubrics, and jiainted capitals. The body of
the volume contains a mutilated copy of

—

^Je Xcto Testament, as translated into English by
JoHX AVifLiF : beginning thus, hei

seiden tohym, in betUleem of iuda, Jhr so it is

zcriftin hi a profile (Mat. ii. 5); and ending thus—and hate j^e cd.to \iUke defoulid eoote lehieh is

Jhi.sldy, but to him ]mt (Jude ver. 23, or
"C". ij.") f. 6—165''.

At the beginning of this volume are inserted one folio and
twelve quarto leaves of paper, written by Ashmole, the first

whereof contains a list of j»ass:iges " wanting in my old iMiglish
.^LS Testamt," {p. 2;) all which are transcrilied by his hand, from
some other flIS., in the following order, to sn])ply those defects :

—

P. 3—5.] " Here bigynneth a renle that telleth in which
chapitlis of the bilde ye may finde the lessouns pistils

and gospels that be red in the t'liirclie aftir the nss of
Salisiiury maikid w'h letters of the a. b. c. at the bigyn-
ing of the capitlis" etc. to supply the first leaf. (Tliis

pa])er was found in No. 1509, tlie others in No. ijiH.

)

7— ro.] " Here bigyneth the prologe of Alatheu," with the
text of ch. i. 1,— ii. 4 ; to sujiply what is wanting between
ff. ;, 6.

n— 14] I\L'itt. xxvii. 62,—xxviii. 20; the ' prolog' to Mark,
and ch. i. i— 10; to snjiply between ff. 2b, 27.

15— 18.] Mark xvi. g—20; the 'prolog' to Luke, and ch. i.

I—30; to supply between if. 40, 41.

'9—?.^] I'l'I^e ''•''" .^0—5.^; t'le 'p''"l<)(,'' to John, and ch.
i. I— 19; to supply between if. 63, 64.

23—26.] Rom. i. I,—ii. 13; to supjily between ff. 80, 81.

26.] Jude ver. 24—5 ; to supply between ff. if>5, 166.

Li each of these places one leaf had been cut out, most likely
for the sake of its ornamented capital : a small fragment of one
of them (now marked f. '40) now remains. The whole book of the
Revelation is wanting : the book of Acts, or " ))e Dedis of be
Apostlis," follows Patd's epistles.

Prefixed to this copy of the New Testament, and follon'ing it,

are these two articles; written in a different hand, not so upright,
and seeming not so old ; but the style of the embellishment is the
same.

1. Calendar of ail the Lessons from the Epistles and
Gospels, for Sundays and Festivals throughout
the year. f. i—5^.

The first leaf being lost, it begins with this line—" M'ednes-
dai gnsjiel .1/'. ^iij. j. And he came into his ciin ende for \<e nnbi-
Iceve nf hem." It ends with the following rubric:—" \ie lokeris
in b's kalender be rist wel war: for he shal not fynde alle be bi-

gynnynges of be Icssuns of be olde lawe aconle wib |)e kalender, for
hi ordyuaunce of \>e cherche: ber is sett to be bigynnyngis of many
lessuns more and oberwyse }>an it is in he byble, and bat is di-awun
undir wi)> a stryk of reed yoke : and it is not in \>e kalender. for

it is not so in be text, and also it is in be same nianer of manye
of be endingis of J>o lessuns." The ' streaks of red ink,' here re-

ferred unto, may be seen throughout the next article; wherein
not only those prefixes and conclusions, but the supplements in

translation, are underlined in this MS.

2. The Le.=sons from the Epistles and Gospels for

the whole year, translated into English ; begin-
ning imperfectly thus ''and my rijffil-
nessc nhal not fayle—generacion.s. |>e Wednes-
day pistle in \ii secunde woke in advent. Zacha-
rie. viij°. b. The Lord God of ooslis .sei]) ])r.?

]nnn-is. I am turned ay:n to Syon." f. i66—
192^.

Ending thus—" An epistle of feestis of many virgyns. How
fair is a chast ffeneracione. As on utas on natyvyte day of oure
lady."

In the vacant part of the last column is a large flourished "jjj

having the letters T H R A V written separately within it; they
denote (perhaps) the name of some person \vho possessed this MS.,
about the time of Henry VII. On the back of the same leaf are

these names :
—" Ilary Danyelle of sancte Martyns, farmar unto

John Gylbard of London ;" " Wyllym .Storky, Duuston Chayp-
nian ;" and other words, written by old hands.
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No. 1518.

A folio MS. written on paper lute in the XVth cen-

tury, in a very small running hand, without any

ornament. The upper part of the leaves hath been

so stained with wet, that the writing therein is

almost obliterated through two thirds of the volume:

the first words therefore can not be read. On one

of the flv-leaves, prefixed liy Ashmole, he has re-

marked that " This booke did formerly belong to

the Library in the close of Lichfeild, and was plun-

dered thence by the Parliament soldiers, 1646."

ViNCENTii Bellovacensis Episcopi, operis quod
appellatur Spent lutn H'i,ito7-iale, pars posterior;

hfec est, a libro nono ad sextum deeimum. f. 2

— 224^.

About the middle of the first page is this line—" C™. ij. de

vita et morilius ejusdem [Claudii] Suetonius liho. yto." At i. 26**

is this title :
—" Incipt liber xiis speculi historial." The number

ui the book is set in the corner of every leaf. The last words are

(1. %v\. cap. 100.)

—

Idem arl Joseph serpens si longo tempore clau-

ditur in vast moritur. sic et cogitationes clause.

At the beginning is one vellum leaf of a IMS. of the

XVth century, written in text-hand ; which seems

to be

—

Fragmentiim commentarii in opus quoddam de

regimine principum, (cap. iv. et v.) ; sic des.

qitia inetrice dicitur denigra meritum dantis

mora nam f. 1

.

Bound up, with this MS., at the end, are four leaves

of vellum, written vertically, in a hand of the time

of Edward III., which consist of the remains of a

most rare and curious record :

—

Fragmentum Rotuli Archidiaconi Cestriensis, in

quo scripta sunt nomina ct crimina eorum (turn

clericorum, turn laicoruni,) qui, ob adulterium

vel fornicationem, ab eo multati sunt, etc. f. 225
—8b.

No. 1519.

A valuable folio MS. on paper, written in a small cha-

racter, at ditferent times ; in a miserably mutilated

state ; it having been stained and almost rotten with

damp throughout, the two first leaves having almost

perished, and small fragments only remaining of the

two last, when Ashmole caused it to be newly

bound.

RicHARDi Redman, (Assavensis, postea Exoni-

ensis, denique Eliensis Episcopi,) Abbatis Mo-
nasterii de Schapp, de ordine nionachorum Prae-

monstratensium, ct ejusdem ordinis in Anglia

Wallia Scotia et Hibernia Abbatis praecipue

deputati, actoruni suoruni Registrum ; in quo
visitationes Monasteriorum, nomina Monacho-
rum, aique litterae turn officiales turn regiae, una

cum aliis docunientis, formiilis, et memorandis,

ab anno 1474 ad 1503, ordinate scripta sunt,

f. I—162.

The contents of this volume are highly curious and valuable,

but loo numerous to be ii;irticularly specified in this place.

No. 1520.

A folio MS. of the XlVth or XVth century, written

on vellum, in columns, with painted capitals. The
first leaf of the text is torn out, and the greater part

of ff. 2— II is torn off, leaving only a narrow piece

of each at the top.

Sermones Doniinicales et Festales per totum an-

num, ' 159' numero. f. 2— 202".

The first three sermons, that are imperfect, begin thus :

—

" Sermo secundus. Ego vox clamantis in deserto. [f. 12''.]—Sermo

^as.Dirigite viam Domini. [{. 1 4».]—Doa infra nataJe sermo primus.

Erant Joseph et Maria mater ih'ti mirantes Luc. 2," f. ii;b. The
last begins and ends thus :

—" Ut aiitem imp/eti sant etc. Per is-

tam ap'i re/eccionem que omnes Ad ilium benedi'ctum finem

perducat nos ille qui est principium et finis qui sine fine vivit el

regnat per infinita secula seculorum. Amen." f. 2ood—2a.

Index rerum in eisdem comprebensarum, alphabe-

ticus. f.
202b— 10^.

Inc.—" Jlislinencie 6. sunt species 42. a- 2." Des—" Zo-

r[o]astes fuit iuterfectus a Nino. 83 b. Explicit et cetera."

The last leaf (as also the first) is a plain piece of vellum, on

which are written two notes that the book was pawned by Mr.

Tho. M'^ychc, in the Queen's chest in 1447, and at Gylford in

1448.

No. 1521.

A folio volume impressed on both covers with Ash-
mole's arms, and (according to his direction to

" Bind this in speckled leather," written on a small

paper pinned to the second fly-leaf) bound uni-

formly with No. 855, &c., but not having a por-

trait : it contains 15 blank leaves before, and 22

after, the first half, (A), which is fairly written in

a law-hand of Ashmole's time, and a collection of

jiapers and AISS. by his own and other hands,

forming the latter half (B), also 51 blank leaves at

the end.

(A.) I. Liber Fratrnvt ' Gildae et Fraternitatis in

villa de Lichfeild, in honofe gioriosas virginis:'

seu ejusdem Institutio et Leges,* (inc. Aimo ab

incarnacionc Domini Millesimo .ccc". Iscxxvij". il-

litstrissimus Re.v Anglie Ricardus secundus vo-

lens,) nomina Magistroruni-f- et Fundatorum,
atque omnium Fratrum Sororumque nomina, eo

ordine scripta quo fraternitatem inierunt, usque

ad tertium magistratum Henrici Fenton, anno

1444. f. I—3b, 4^—90".

* Of which there is a translation in part (B), ii. art. i.

\ Henceforth the right hand pages only are written on ; and
it seems that from this place, the following part of the fllS. was at

first designed to come here, both from its foliation in the same

manner, and from a comparison of the name of the last and first

names with ff. 62, 63.
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II. I. Nomina .Mn<ristroriini cjusdcm Gilche, a Ro-
gero AViineliall (anno 1422), ad Humfridum
Lowe, anno 3 Edw. VI. f. 4—5'', 7^.

Ashmole has noted that " t!'.e 6 : leafe is wanting," whicli

contained the names from 2 to 30 Hen. A'lII.

2. Notes of the duration of the Guild of Lichfield,

and of the subsequent incorporation of that city

in 1548 ; also " The [26] persons named in the

first incorporacon"' of the city. f. 7^''.

3. " A cataloCTue of all the Baylifi'es and Shcrriffes

that have bin in the citty of Lichfeild since the

incorporacon thereof: first collected by George
Bagsiiawe, somtyme cittizen and Bayliffe of

the sayd citty ; after whose decease John Bag-
shawe his Sonne, Canon resedentiai-ie of

I^ichfeild, continued the same, and at the request

of Mf Robert Hill and M^ Francis Woodd, then

Bayliffes, wrote the same into this booke as fol-

loweth." f. 7''

—

g^.

It ends in 1595 ; so that a leaf or two may have lieen lost.

(B.) I. Ashmole's copious abstracts of antient
" Evidences aperteyning to y^ Vicars of Lich-

field" Cathedral, p." 1—43.
j

II. I. " This ordinance taken out of I>atyn* into
i

English the 13 day of June the 39 yeare of '

Hen. the 8. by Richard Watwood then being
Mf of the Gild of o^ Lady" etc. p. 45—50.

* See the first 5 pages of this volume. An other copy of the

present article is in No. 855, art. 36.

2. Farther ordinances of the Guild, made in the

mastership of Sir Humfrey Stanley', anno 2*
Hen. VII. p. 53—7.

* M'hich date Ashmole (in a note here) considered wrong.

3. " The Taske of the citie of Lichf : [which] is

12'." how proportioned to each ward: and
" The tenor of the billets directed to the Dus-
sivers in every sevcrall warde for the colleccon

of the somes above written." p. 58.

By Edm. Bardell and John Dyot hailifs ; wlio held office in

1558, as it appears in (A), ii. art. 3.

III. I. NotulcTe quorundam docunientorum in Li-
bra Nig-ro Licliefeldensi. p. 61.

2. Excerpta quaedam " Ex Lib)-o J/bo" Liche-
feldensi (fF. I—3), et nota; quorundam in eo
registro documentorimi. (fF. 156^—264.) p. 63,
64.
There is an unfinished transcript of this Register in No. 827,

which does not contain the latter documents here cited.

3. Nomina locorum terrarum et tenemeiitorum,

quae in tribus Registris jjenes Vicarios eccl. cath.

Lichef. nominantur. p. 65.

Written '4 Aug: 1658 apud Lichfeld." The other leaf of

this sheet is written invertedly.

Excerpta ex eisdem Registris, de ' Bi-ygge strete'

et ' Alderwas,' etc. p. 68—9.

4. " Leases of some of the lands belonging to the

Weomen's Hospitall in Bacon streete Lich:" viz.

one in 1652, and three in 1655. p. 69.

5. Particulars of the baptisms marriages and bu-
rials of many persons, especially such as were
related to Ashmoi.e, from 1567 to 1658; l)y

him "Collected from the liegister-booke of Lich-

feild, begun in Oct: 1.566, for the parishes of
St Maryes, S' Michaell, and S' Chads, alias

Stowe :" also the names of the " Vicars of S'

Maryes in Lichf:"" from 1581 to 1645. P- 73—
80.

There is nothing lost hetween '76' and ' 79,' Imt the latter

nunilier seems to he erroneous.

6. Petition of 'Hung: Mathew'' churchwarden of

S. Chad's, to Walter Carle, Dean of Lichfield,

pro)iosing an additional assessment on thirteen

prebends, for the repair of his chancel; with

the Dean's allowance thereof, p. 83.

7. Extract from the will of Tho. Sprott of Ash-
morbrook, (28 May, 1531 ;) and note of the

marri.'ige of Elias Dudson and Frances dau. of

Roger Sprott, of the same. (15 Mar. 1592.)

p. 85.

Allegations ' ex parte Mathews et Anstey' that the

village of Ashmorbrooke and other lands were

within St. Chad's parish, ib.

" Depo.sic6ns ex parte . . . Sprott," to prove that

the said lands belonged to S. Michael's parish.

p. 86—7.

8. Capituli Lichefeldensis litera^ testimoniales, pro

VValtero Heveninghara de Popehall in com.

Staff", ar., qui divina in eccl. cath. Lichef. adire

consueverat ; contra cahnnniatores, dicentes eum
capellae de Stowe parochianum esse, et ' recusan-

tem.' (20 Mar. 1606.) p. 89—90.

" Proofes y' Slow is a pai'ish church." p. 91.

9. Indicis ad Registrum quoddam eccl. cath. Lich.

pars quffidam, sub istis verbis, ' Annivei-xariitm,

Abbaston, Ashbnrne, Albrithoii.'' p. 93.

10. " De metis et bondis Forestse de Kannok. Ex
Lihro Albo fo: 270." p. 99.

11. Translations of four charters relating to land

in Barton ; viz.—one of Rob. de Ferrers Earl

of Derby (6 Edw. I.), two of Edmund Earl of

Cornwall (10 and 14 Edw. I.), and one of Tho.

Earl of Lancaster. (7 Edw. II.) p. loi—3.

12. Petition of the Sub-chanter and Vicars Choral

of Lichfield, to Charles II.; praying for a re-

storation of their antient pension for chantry-

lands, and for recompense of 52 houses burned

down in 1646, when the close was made the

King's garrison, p. 105.

The efi^ect appears in art. i8.

13. Memorial of John Haulse, Bishop of Lichfield

and Coventry, and of the worthies who flourished

at Lichfield in his time. p. 109.
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14. Letter from Thomas Smith,* Sacrist of Lich-

field cathedral, to Dugdale, requesting him to

search for the will of Thomas IVIilie, canon of

Lichfield (about 17 Hen. VIL), and 'two aun-

cient deeds' made by the same, relating to the

lands of the Alms-house, p. 1 1 1

.

* He calls Ashmole his ' coseii.' This is the original, not

dated : on the other side are written, by the same hand,

—

Epigramma vetus " De Lichfeild cathedra. Oswhis

est Lkhfeildfundatory (8 vv.) p. J 12.

Versus xvi. " De ecclesias calhedralis Lichfeild re-

paratione. Hac plus millenis Licltfeild ecdesia

mansit :'" bThoma Smith, ejusdem Sacrista. ib.

Here the name of ' Ashmole' occnrs as a benefactor.

15. Drawing of the seal of John Burghill, Bishop

of Lichfield, in 1411 ; with notes, p. 113.

J 6. Note from W.Quinton, Erasm. Smith, church-

wardens, and Ricli. Riley, clerk, requesting Ash-

mole to pay to Mr. Catterbanck, ^l, which he

had promised ' towards the building of S' Mi-

chael's church in Lichfield.'' (19 Jan. 1660.)

p. 115.

17. JoHANNis [Hacket] Episcopi Lich. et Cov.

lileras ad Decanum Lich., de immani ruina ec-

clesise cathedralis, et ejusdem reparatione; man-

dantes quod capitulum congregari faceret, ad

consulendum secuni deopere perficiendo. (Lichef.

16 Aug. 1665.) p. ii8—9.

18. The " Lord 'JVeasurers order to pay the Vic-

cars of Lichfield their pencon" in arrear from

1660. (12 July 1664.) p. 121.

Ashmole has imitated the signatnre of ' T. Southampton,' in

this copy.

19. Ashmole's copy of his letter to M^ Zachary

Turnepenny, Sub-chanter of Lichfield, sent with

a "sett of church services and anthems for the

use of yo"^ quire, w'h two bookes of ruled paper,

wherein to prick the organ-partes for both." (3

May 1662.) p. 123.

20. P. EuGENii IIL bulla, Gualterio Coventriensi

Episcopo concessa, per quam sedis ejus posses-

siones, et monachorum statum restitutum confir-

mavit. (" Signiae," 16 cal. Mart. 1 151.) p. 125,

127, 129.

Subscribed thus ;—" Vera copia, testatur Simon Marten no-

tarius publicus." (See art. ^z.) Neatly written on three open

sheets, and indor.sed "For Mr Dngdale:" by whom it was pub-

hshed in the Monaslicon, 111. 231—2, as from the Regislrmn Al-

bum of Lichfield, f. 156'. The transcript of that Register, in

No. 827, does not extend so far.

21. Literfe regiae patentes, " Pro Priore Hospitalis

sancti Johannis de Lichfeld, (2 Nov. 1315;) et

" De villa de Lichfield pavienda." (18 Dec. 1330.)

E Hot. Pat. 9 Edw. 11. p. i, m. 16; et 4 Edw. III. p. 2,

m. 22.

The confession of Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of

Gloucester, made to William Rykhill, Justice,

and reported to Parliament, p. 134— 7.

In old English. Copied from the " Placita coram domino

Rege in Parliamento, anno 2io R: 2di m. 3. in schedula, dorso;"

and printed in the Rolls of Parliament, III. 378—9.

22. Letter from Simon Marten, to Ashmole, in-

quiring whether and how the probate of wills

was settled, and whether he was likely to gain

employment therein as a notary. (Lichfield, 20

Oct. 1656.) p. 179, 182.

On the same sheet is written a curious document, thus head-

ed :
—" I ha\e here transcribed a copie of that auncient record

wch I told you I conceived was Poole hall." viz.—

Johannis filii Fuke charta, per quam dedit Hospi-

tali de Lichf. tenementum suum extra portam

de Colestub, ut ' procuratores pauperum' qui

fuerint anno 1212, ipsum ' in fratrem et conver-

sum' recipcrent cum uxore et pueris ejus. (Pas-

cha, 1208.) p. 179—80.

23. " Fundatores ecclesiae cath.Lich.—Benefactores

ejusdem ecclesia? ; preter Reges.—Nomina Prae-

bendarum, eariunque ordo a dextris et sinislris

chori.—Carta regis [Henrici IIL, anno suo 56,]

de hospitio et bonis in domibus Episcopi et Ca-
nonicorum Lichf. non capiendis.—Hi versiculi

in januam ecclesiae cathedralis fuere inscripti.

Oszoinus" etc. p. 143—4.

24. 25. " M' Dugdale's draughts""* of the front of

the cathedral, and of the town of Lichfield.

P- M5> H7-
* Very neat sketches, done with pen and ink : two small

papers, thus indorsed by Ashmole, on p. 148.

Of the foregoing collection of papers, all are by Ashmole's
hand, except those numbered as artt. 13, 14, 16, 20, 22—25.

IV. Fac-similes, of the Lord's Prayer* in demi-
uncials ;— of this note " Textus evangelij sancti

Cedde;"—and of the note of the gift of that

book to the altar of Lichfield, p. 149.

* " Written in S' Chad's booke at the end of the gospell of

S' Marke."

Specimens of four lines in square capitals, from the

same antient gospel-book. p. 151.

These curious imitations are carefully done on vellum, by
Ashmole's hand.

V. " Articles of agrement betwyxt the—Bishoppe

of Chestre and the inhabitauntes of Lichfelde,

made at Westm. before the—Erie of Shousburye,

highe Steward of the same towne, and Syr An-
thonye Fitzherbert and Syr Jhon Porte, Jus-

tices, the xj''i daye of Februarye the xxij'^ yere

of Kinge Henry the viij'h, for takinge of toll in

Lichfeld." p. 153—4.

A copy written in the time of Q. Ehzabeth.

VI. 1. Johannis Prions Cantuariensis literae, " Ad
monendum Episcopum Lich. ut sibi assumat

coadjutorem." (7 Sept. 1381.) p. 155.

" Ex Registro litterai-um emanancium sub sigillo communi
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Prittris et conventiis Ecrlesie Xp'i t'a:;t. teiiipnrf vac-K-ionis jH)st

mortem tltintini Siiiionis de S^iullmi-y (juoiulaiu Cant. An-iiiepiscopi."

Of whifh the original is in No. 71^4, v.

2. " Procuraloriimi Capituli, super (|ii;nlaiii uoni-

posicione faticnda inter Arcliitpist'ojnim Can-
tuar., Dccaiuini et Canoiiicus Lieh., super jure

exaniinandi prohandi vel iinprobandi testameiita

Caiionicortiiii Licli.; cum iiistnimeiUode eodeni.''

{13 Mar. i 343.) p. 146.

" Traiiscrilfeii from some fraj^meius of tin* Prior of Cant*

Register, fo; 65." See the original in No. 794, ii.

3. Short notes of documents relating to Lichfield.

P- 147-

4. Ashmole"'s account of" his interview with Charles

II., about tlie ruinous state of Lich(jeld Cathe-

dral, and of Dugdale's proposal to Dr. Slieldon

on the same subject. (16 June, and 18 July,

1660.) p. 161.
These fonr papers (artt. i—4) were written hy Ashmole.

*VII. " Tiie procced[ings a]t I.ichfeild, in 7 court-

daves, [ajrainst] Edward 'Wightman, in case of

b[lasphemv and] heresie;" before Richard [Neile,]

Bishoj) of Lichfield, in his consistory court, on

the I9ih, 26th, and 29th of November, and the

2d, 3rd, 4th, and 5th of December, 161 1. f. la,

P- 1—43-
This person was a General Baptist, and held some peculiar

notions, which are stated here- For his opinions he was burnt

as a heretic, at Lichfield, i i April, 1612 : see Crosby's History of

the English Baptists, {1738, 8vo.) I. J08-9; in whose Appendix
(i. pp. I—7) are printed the warrant, and the writ de hceretico com-
burendo, issned hy James I. for his execntion.

This last 3KS. (If. 24) is fairly written, and appears to be a
contemporary office-copy : the proceedings are partly in Latin, and
partly in English. The first leaf is stained and damaged, as is also

the general heading in the tirst page.

1522.

A small folio (or large and tall quarto) IMS., consist-

ing of 203 leaves of velhini (including what are

blank), and containing an important and valuable

collection of antient Mathematical Treatises, uni-

formly and fairly written about the time of Edward
II., or at latest before the middle of the XlV'th
century, in text-hand, and in columns, except the

metrical and tabular part.s, which occupy the whole
breadth of the page. It is adorned with rubrics,

illuminated capitals, and extremely neat diagrams.

I. Magistri Alexamdri de Villa Dei Carmen
de arte Algorismi .seu Arithnietica, versibus 329;
quorum primus, Hec ulgDrismus ars prcseiis di-

citur, in qua; et extremus, cum tiiulo, ^^ Post

due in articulum in se ducente secunda. Explicit

Algorismus Metricus." f. 3—7''.

Other copies of the whole or part of this curious poem, with
considerable variations, may he found in the Ashmolean i\lS.S.

No. .^41, art. 18; No 342, vi. art 5; >'o. 360, i. artt. 4 and 5,

also ff. 149'— 150''; No. 361, art. 13; No. 399, art. 19; No. 12S5,

V. artt. 1 and 5 ; No. 147 i, art. 1
1

;—beside a great numljer in the

Bodleian, the Sarilian, the Royal, the tottonian, Harleian, and
other collections of MSS. It appears, therefore, to have been
highly popular in the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth cen-

turies: liut the only author, of any rep\ltalion, who has deif,'upd to

notice it, since .lohannes de ."^acro ItoM-o, in his prose work on tlie

same subject, is Dr. Wallis, who (jnoted it in the fimrth chapter
of his Algebra, (Opera Miilheuiiiliea, 0\im. ifiy.^, fob, II. [O);
and the (onipiler of this work has been anticipated in his iorif;

formed intention of publisiuiif; it, by Mr. Halliwell, in his Hara
Mntliemiilica, (C'anilu-idge, 1838-9, Svo. ]ip. 73—83,) who pub-
lished it, from a .M.S. in his own possession, in October, 1S38.
'i'be name (»f tlie author has been discoAered, by M, (.'basics, since
the tc-il of the poem was printed, in a BIS. in the Koyal Library
at Paris ; after it Ii.'id louj^ been justly susjiected to have been
V ritten by the same author as art. 22 of this .MS. .See Mr. Ilal-

liwell's ]ireface, p. vi. Dr. Wallis, who quotes both this poem,
aiui the \Iussa Cojupoti of this author, mentions him in the same
jiage as the latter of those quotations, (f>y>. Math. II. 13,) but says,
*' cujus libros mm inemini me vidisse."

(i.) " Hie est terminus pasche qui nunquam in

bisexto preterit, nee sine bisexto." f. ^^.

The first of these nineteen lines is— i. post nouas aprilis pri.

vin (hminicd Jiet pajichn. This article was urilten on the back of

a blank leaf, by the same antient hand as the marginal scholia in

some parts of the M.S.

2. Magistri Petri ue Dacia Calendarium eccle-

siasticiim et astronomicum, pro 76 aimis factum,

scilicet, usque ad annum 1369; ))r;i'misso canoiie,

sic inc. In hoc primacionuiii ciclo .4. lince de-

sccinlentes. f. 9— 15.
C'ui subjiciuntur

—

" Tabula principalis Geelandi, continens in se

nuilta utilia ecclesie;" extendens ab anno 1044
usque ad 1548. f. 15''.

" Tabula .2". Gerlaxdi : et est contra-tabula

prima." f. t6.

" Tabula Petri Daci de loco lune inveniendo in

quolibet die annl a media node sui incepto."

f. i6h.

That the last named person was the author of this Calendar,

is evident fnun the Index at the end of this AIS. ; the first entry

in which is **^ Kalendarium magistri Petri cum tahulis Oerlandi."

The preface, set before it in the present copy, seems to belong to

Bishop Grostest, according to a IVIJ?. in Archbishop Parker's

collection at Cambridge, No. 347, (see Nasmith*s Catalogue, jk 359;)
wherein the four cycles of priniations are attached to the Almanac
of Profacius, together with "Tabula dicta Philomela per Petrum
de Daciii, et tabula (|ua'dam (iet/andi." There is a complete copy

of the Calendar and Tables of Petnis de Dacia, hi the Arundel MS.
20 : see W. H. Black's Catalogue, 1829, 8vo. p. 28. This author

was Prior of a ctmvent of preaching freres, in (inthland, and was
living in 1312. (Leyseri Historia Foetarum, p. 2006.) A copy

of Geriandtis de computo is in the Cottonian INIS. \Vsp. A. ix. See

also Tanner's BiUiothecu^ pp. 30Q—310. Compare No. 360, viii.

On the margins of f. iz** and 15, are two long notes, written

hy an antient hand. The former records the dates of a journey

from Loudon to Calais, and thence to Neuport and Bruges, in

Julv 1360; the latter, the date of a convention at Bruges, between

the Dukes of Biirgundy and Anjou, and the Duke of Lancaster

and the Earl of Cambridge, about peace, 29 Dec. 1375. Some
unimportant notes, apparently by the same antient hand, occur on

the margins of this MS.

3. '^ Incipit Algorismus [Johannis de Sacro
Bosco.] Omnia que a prima rerum ori^lne

processerunt ratiotie numerorum formata suntr
f. 17—24^.
Des. — " Et hec de radicnm e^rtrarcione dicta: sufficiant.

Explicit Algorismus.''* fn the Index this tract is called Algorismus

Comujtis. Other copies are in No. 342, vi. art. 3; No. 361, art.

16; No. 399, art 20; and an English translation is in No. 396,

art. 2. It has been printed several times, as, with the same au-

thor's work intitled " Sphtera Joannis de Sacro Jiosco, emendata,**
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etc, published with the notes of divers commentators, at Antwerp,

1582, Svo. (pp. 264—287,) where it is intitled "Arilhmetica sive

Algorismus Joannis de Sacro Bosco;" also recently in Mr. Halli-

well's Rara 3/athematica, (pp. i—26,) from a MS. in his own
possession; in the preface to which work other MSS. are referred

unto.

4. " Incipit tractatus de Spera. [f. 25.] Magistri

JoHANNis DE Sacro Bosco. Trdctatum de

spera .4. capltulis distingnimiis,'''' f. 25—40^.

The di.igrams illustrating tliis tract (as also others in this

MS.) are drawn with much neatness and lieauty- The quotations

from the Latin poets, and other ver.ses, are written in larger text-

hand. It ends thus—" propter quod Dyonisius Arriopaiiila in ea~

dem pnssione legitur dix'isse. ant Deus nature patitnr : aut tola

miindajia machina cito dissolvetur. Explicit." Other antieut copies

are in No. 360, vii. art. 2, and No. i 285, v. art. g. This work was
formerly a most popular elementary treatise, as is evident from the

nimierous early editions, noticed by Fahricius {Bibl. Lai. Medii
jEo!, ed. 4to. IV. 128—1.^0), and Tanner { liibliotheca, pp. 371—
372 :) but many of them were altered by their editors, as the edi-

tion of 15S2, (quoted under art. 3,) and still more that of 1639,
hy Burgersdicius, among Wood's printed books in this Library,

No. II.

*5. ^* Incipit Algorismus dc minucijs philosophicis.

Cum viultos de ninneris tractatus vidissesJ'^

f. 40^—2^.

This treatise on Fractions ends thus :
—" 7iequid solum iteces-

sar'mm desit operi tarn hrevissimo. Explicit de minuciis phicis."

Two small tables are subjoined (taken " ex alba tegni"), intitled

" Tabula multiplicationis integrorum et minutiarum," and '* Ta-
bula divisionis eorundem."

6. *^ Incipit Compotus Johannis de Sacro Bosco.
Compotus est scientia conslderans tempora ex
lime et soUs mot'ihus et eonnn ad invicem co-

equacionJbus dht'incta?'' f. 43—70^.

The verses are written as in art. 4. It ends thus:— " Dici-
tur etiam evum idem quod eternitas : unde Boethius in de consola-

ciotie philosophica.

" O qui perpetua mundum ratione gubernas,
Terrarum celique sator, qui tempus ab evo
Ire jiibes^ siabilisque manens das cuncta moveri;
Tu siabi/ire veVis opus hoc per tcmporis evum!
M. xpM bis C. quaterdeno quater anno,
De Sacro Bosco discrevit tempora ramus,
Gratia cui nomen dederat divina Johannes.
Annual hoc nobis hujns sic carpere iructum,
Ecclesie xi quod nos hinc fructificemus. Amen."

Hence it appears that the work «'as written in 1244. The
chapters of this work are described in an almost contemporary M8.,
No. 341, art. g; and a very old copy is in No. 1285, vi. art. 1.

This tract is printed with the Sphcera, in the edition of 15S2, quoted
under art. 3, with this title, " Joaimis de Sacro Bosco lihellus de
anni ratione, sen, (ut vocatnr vulgo) Computus Ecclesiasticus."

(pp. 1S7—261.)

7. '^Incipit tractatus Quadrantis V'eteris secundum
magistrum Johannem in Monte Pess'. Gco-
metr'ie due sunt partes, theorica et practical
f. 7o>>— 8b.

At f. 72 is a complete fijjure of the Qiutdrant, well drawn;
tlie radius of which is ^^ inches. The tract ends thus—" et pre-
dictum (tabu capacitutem vasls quadrangularis. Explicit."

8. " Tabula Solis in anno bisextili ad inveniendum
locum ejus in orbe declivi fixo," et alia " ad an-

num 3™. post bissextuni ;" item " Tabula decli-

nacionis Solis que est distancia ejus ab equinoc-

ciali secundum Albategni." f. 78<^, 79», 79''.

9. " Proliemium in Astroiablum Messehalach.

Scito quod astrolabium est nomen Grecum, ctijus

interprelacio est accepcio stellarum.'''' f. 80—95^.

Thei*e is a troniplete figure of this antient circular instrument at
f.8i; and, heside many other diagrams and figures, a complete draw-
ing of a Voh-elli', (see note on No. 191, iv. art. 2 ; and Mr. Dyce's
notes, in his editicm of Skelton's Works, London, 1843, S^'"- H-
3,-i6, ) which is here called " Rethe. volvellum. vakagora. [vel] alhan-
tabuz" [?J at f. S^cd. See a real Volvelle within the cover of No.
369. This tract ends thus—"c( tiota ilia erif polus zorliaci ut palet
in ha[c] figura. Explicit scientia compositiouis astrolabij." See
also No. 1796, art. 9.

10. " Incipit Practica Astrolabii, sive rememoracio
parcium astrolabij. Nomina mstrumentorum
sunt hec. Prhiium est armillu suspensoria."

f. 95'i— loid.

Ending—" tali:, est comparacio stature tite ad planic'em. Ex-
plicit." An other copy is in No. 340, ii.; and a tract, that hears
same resemblance to it, is in No. 361, art. 7. See also No. 1796,
art. 9.

11. " Incipit Theorica Planetarum, [auctore Wal-
TERO Brvtte,] et primo de theorica solis et

circuli ejus. Circulus ecentricus vel egresse cus-

pidis.'''' f. 102^— iio<^.

Ending—" et non corporaliter. Explicit theorica planetarum."
Other copies are in No. 360, art. 4; No. 361, art. i; No. 393, i.

art. J ; and in M'ood's 5IS. 76, art. 26, which is the antliority for

the name of the writer. It is, however, ascribed to Gerahdus
Cremonensis, in the Savilian JiS. 17.

12. " Incipit liber Thebit de motu octave spere.

Ymag'inabor speravi eqiiatoris diet et 3 circulos

in ea signatos.''^ f. iio<i—4'^.

Ending

—

super minorem numerum cum quo intrasti in linea

numeri.

13. " Incipit liber Thebit ben Chorat de hijs

que indigent expositione antequam legatur Al-
magesti. Eqtiutor diet est circulus major.''' f.

1
14C— S*-'.

At the end

—

^^ erunt retrogradi. Expletus est liber Thebith
Fii.TJ Chore, de hijs que indigent expositione antequam legatur

almagesti." The title in the Index, is " Thebit de expositione

vocabulorum Almagesti." See also No. 1796, ait. 25.

14. " Liber Thebit de ymaginatione spere, et

circulorum ejus diversis. Nos juxta ymagina-
cionem rectam inchoantes astrologiani.'" f. iiS*^

— 120''.

Ending—" Hec sunt que introducendis primo ymaginando
orcurrunt. Explicit Thebt de ymague spere." This tract is quite

different from No. 346, art. 65.

15. " Incipit liber Tiiehit de quantitatibus stella-

rum et jilanetarum, ct primo terre. Ptholotneus

et alij sapieutes posuerunt corpus terre commu-
vem mensiiram qua meciehantnr stellartim cor-

poral f. 120'^— 2''.

Des.—" Quia quiddam mod-cam remansit. Exjdicit liber The-
bith. de quantitatibus stellaiiim."

16. " Incipit tractatus Quadrantis Novi, composi-

tus a Magistro Profacio Hebreo, anno donii-

nicc incarnacionis .12S8. et correctus ab eodem,

anno Domini .1301. I,aus Deo. Cum stellarum

scientia sine instrumcntis congruis niinhnc com-

plcatur.'" f.
122IJ—32.

This tract consists of 18 chapters, and the two last pages
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(f. i^ic— 2) contain fitjnres of a cirrnliir instrunieiit, and of tlie

Qnadrunt tiescril-etl therein. In tlie antient list of tracts in No.

342, f. 85, it is siiiil to Iia\"e lieen translated from Ileliruw into

Latin, *' jut Mtiuistrnm HF,ii3iit:Ai,T>irM." There is an iniar^ed

copy, as set forth hy I'etrns de Achiniaro, of Parrs, ahout 13^0, in

No. 1796. arL 1 1.

17. " In nomine Domini nostri ilin xp'i incipit

tractatus de Spcra Solida, sive tie Astrolabio

Sperict), compositus anno Do' 1303. *Tocius as-

trolofficc spcciilaciotii.i ritcUx ct fnndamcntum
ejus.'" f. 132'—48.

The c'a])ital letter here painted in tlie JIS. is C for T. This
is a treatise on the jireparation and nse of the Celestial Globe, in

two parts; the latter he^inning tinis—" Explicit compositio in-

stmmenti. Incipit secnnda pars libri. Capitiilnni primnni de uti-

litatihns generalibns hujns instrnnienti. ICl post t/tiatn tntxiliante

Deo scrij):>imu6" etc. The last woi-ds are— *' lit quoniam de men-
suris tractare iion est presents intencionis hunc tractatnm sub laude

Dei finiemus. Explicit Spera Solida."

18. " Incipit Perspecliva Fratris JoHAN^MS de
Pechaji. Cantuariensis quondam Arcliiepiscopi.

Inter phUo.sophice cousidcracionl.'' stud'ia lux jo-

cuiidius affic'it medituntes.'" f. 148"— y^'l.

This is a treatise on Optics, in three liooks, (ii. f. i6ic, iii.

(. 17K); the last of which ends thus:—" i^ue mtfem falso dicunt

de yride, mnltum jtossunt refelli per hoc quod in hnjusmodi lapidi-

bus conteuiplantitr. Explicit Persjjectiva Fratris .Tohannis Pichoni
[sic] quondam Kantnariensis Archiepiscopi." This error has led

to an other in the Index, where the anthor's name is called ' de

pichann.'' A contemporary abridgement is in No. 341, art. 11.

Other JISS., and six editions of this work, are mentioned in Tan-
ner^s Bibliotheca, p. 585. Abp. Peckham died in 1292.

19. " De tabula Turketi que dicitur orizon, deser-

viente equinoctiali. De omnibus parcium instru-

menti quod turket. dicitur." f. 176

—

8'^.

This tract is illustrated with several fignres : it ends thus

—

*' saga.r lector facile per ae invemet ex predictis. Deo gratias. Ex-
plicit."

20. " Incipit tractatus Chilindri quod horologium
dicitur viatorum. Capitulum primum de fornia-

cione corporis chilindri quantum ad hoc quod
spectat ad vertitoren). [f. 179.] Investigautibus

chilindri dispositionemT f. lyH'^— Sj'^.

On the last page is drawn the form of a cylindrical Snn-dial.

The last words are

—

Et yic tenninaiur tractatus. (f. rSi*".)

*2i. " Epistola Petei Peregrixi de Maricourt,

ad Sygetum de Foiicancort militem, de Mag-
nate. Iste tractatus de magnete .2. partes con-

tinet. Qtiaruvi prima .10. capitulis complctur,

et tribus secunda.'''' f. iSi^—7=.

After the titles of the chapters, the tract begins thus :

—

Ami'
corum intime^ qiiandam maijnetis occultam 7Wturain, a te interpel-

latus, rudi narratione tibi reaernbo cum ascum/ue. The last words
are—" ut presens dernoiistral descripcio. Explicit."

This is a most valuable treatise on the attraction and polarity

of the magnet ; the qualities of which are discussed in the former

part, and the latter describes three magnetical instruments, {
i
) to

know the * azimuth* of the sun, moon and stars in the horizon,

(2) '* a better instniment of the same use," {^) a wheel of per-

petual motion, with a diagram. The second instniment is the

MarincTii' Compass, of which a airious diagram is given, 3^ inches

in diameter, tindoubtedly the oldest figtire of that instniment in

existence. There is a later copy in the Digby BIS. 147, art. 14,

which is anonymous : but the work was published, as a curiosity,

under the name of Petrus Per^rinus, at Augsburg, 1558, 4to.

;

of ivhich edition there are printed copies in the B(Klleian and the
Itritisli IMnseuni. This author is not mentioned by Falpricius.

*22. " Incipit Massa Compoti a Magistro Alkx-
ANDRo [i)K Vii.i.A Dei] compositi f nictrico,

cum praefatione pm.saica inc. Licet modo in fine
temporum pjhires hubcri constat codices ipii de
arte calciilatoria vidcantur posse sujjicere. f. i87<=— IQ8b.

Tlie first part of this ciii'ious poem treats " de Kalendario,"
the secoiKi " de cunctis terniiiiis," the third coiit^iins the solar

fvclp, and the fourth the hinar cycle and the epacts. Its first

nihric is
—" i^eipiitur a quo niense lialteat iniciuni aun-iis ntitiierus

et claves terniinonini, seciiiido (jU4ini(xh) fcnniaTitur ;" and the tirst

line JB

—

Ameits in Juno tmrnerus clavcsque novautiir. (Compare
No. 742, f. i49f.) The last rubric is

—" Seqnitnr quomodo in-

veniatnr litera in tahnla Hede si sit perdita ad fiirmandain tabu-

lam DioNisij;" after which the seventh line is the last, t'i^r

" Qua inedidfite potest tjnod yuerts semper haberi. Explicit liber

compoti."

Other copies of the Massa Compoti are in No. 360, vii.; 361,

art. 12 ; 1285, v. art. 4; and two in the Savihan MS. 17. They
are all anonymous; but from this MS. it is unquestionable that

the author was the'Magistt-r Alexander,' who was the chief author

of the Doctiinalej publislied in 1209, and {as is shown in the note

on art. 1,) the author of the Carmen de Afyorismo: yet no notice

of either can he found in Leyser's curious account of him and his

p(«tical works, IJistoria Foeturum, p. 767— 771. See artL 6 and
7 of the sixth Mi^. in No. 342.

23. Tabula rotunda paschalis ; et alia quadrata,

cui titulus, " Hec est tabula ad inveniendum
pascha sine compoto. Et cum fueris in fine, re-

vertere in capite ejusdem,*" Cum regula inc. Si
qiiis scire voluerh rotam precedentem. f. 198'%

They appear to belong to art. 22, as the latter page (199^) is

superscribed with the nmning title " Massa."

" In hoc volumine continentur isti tractatus astro-

nomies' f. 199^.
This Index, or list of the contents of the MS., does not show

them in their due order: it is fairly written in the same text-hand

as the whole volume.

On the reverse of the third following blank leaf, is written

this curious note :
—" Liber ecclesie beate Marie de Merton. juxta

London, in dioc. M'ynton. traditus domino Johanni Gysborne ca-

nonico ejuftdem loci et scolari Oxon. per magistrum Johannem
Kyngestone Priorem de Merton. predicta in sacra theologia profes-

soi-em, anno Domini IMillesimo CCC(''""quinquagesimo sexto." The
prior who lent the book is not named in tbe list printed by IJrowne

Willis, (INIitred Abbeys, II. 232); and nothing relative to the other

pers<m has been found, but his autograph, in a MS. containing a
similar collection of tracts (and duplicates of s*jnie that are in this

volume,) which belonged also to Merton Priory, namely AlS. Digb.

147, in the liodleian Library.

No. 1523.

A large and handsome folio MS., consisting of 258
leaves of vellum, written (except the 3 la.st pages)

in long lines of large church-text, in tlie early part

of tlie XlVth century, having large illuminated ca-

pitals, smaller painted capitals, and other ornaments.

The seventh leaf, which contained the beginning of

the Psalter, has been cut out.

I . Calendariiim ecclesiasticum ; cum versibus de

diebus nefastis et de solis ortu. f. 1

—

6^.

At the end is this note—" Ex dono Edmnndi Wymondam
militis amico suo Ricardo Southwell militi x"" die .Septembris

1562." The latter knight has written his name thus on the first

page " Sapit q\ii sustinet. R. SouthweU."

4 Y 2
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2. PsAT.TERiuM, absque titulis aut ullo apparatu.
f. 7— 167.

3. Cantica prophetica et ecclesiastica : scilicet

—

Conjitehor tibi. i. 167.

E<io dixi. 167''.

" Ps. Ex-ulUwil cor." 1 6S^.
" Ps. Canlemus Domino." ifig''.

" Psalnius. Aiidite cell." 172**.

*' Psalmus, Te Deiijti laiidamiis." 176'*.

" Ps. Benedicite." 177''.

" Ps. Benedicius Dominus Deus." 178*^.

" Ps. Magnificat." 179''.

" Ps. A^Kjic dimiltis." 180.
" Psalmus. Quicumque vult." ib.

4. " Letania" cum miiltorum sanctorum nomini-

bus: \nc. Kyrieleyson. f. iSz^i—6.

5. Orationes quatuordecim : quarum prima sic inc.

" Or. Deus cui jjropriiim est mlserer'i." f. j86''

— 188.

The last is

—

Deus qui es sanctorum, as in No. 12S2, art. 4.

Compare No 1525, art. 5.

6. Officium pro mortuis, cum notis musicis: inc.

Placebo Domino, f. 188^—99.

7. Cantica e prophetiis desumpta, in diebus festis

usitata: mc. Dom'me miserere nostri. f. 199''-—

8. Hymnariuji, tani de tempore quam de Sanctis,

cum notis musicis: inc. " Dominicis ad primas
vesperas ympnus. [213a.] O lux beata trinitas.''''

f. 2iib—57.
The student in antient music will he amply gratified by the

perusal of the antient tunes prescribed for these Hymns : they seem
to be all composed for single lines only, not foi- stanzas. The last

hymn is this: *' Ad completorium yus. lucis ante ierminum"
ending, Repnat cum sancto spiritu. amen.

Another Psalter, the contents of which much resemble this

volume, (but much older,) is in No. 1525 : see also a smaller MS.,
No. 1282.

1524.

A small folio volume, containing six IMS.S. written on
vellum, except the fifth, which is on paper, and in

quarto, as also is the sixth. The first consists of 44
leaves, closely written in the Xlth or Xllth cen-

tury ; it is without ornament," and has only one ori-

ginal rubric, the first ; the few others were inserted

two centuries after.

1. 1. " Incipiuiit .X. Oniiliae Eusf.bii Emisseni ad
monachos. Rxortatur 110s sermo dtv'inus id cur-

ramus dum lucem habemus, priusqiiam nos tene-

bre comprehendant!''' f. i—9^.

In fine—" liapiamus ergo quod possumus de hoc secu/o. gra-
tias agentes itli qui ita dispensavit. veramque vitam ut laborum et

agonum tempora cito finirentur honorum vero et pramiorum gaudia
sine fine durarent. Kxplicit."

2. " Incipit tractatus sancti Jeuonimi super Jesu
Naue. In divinis vohimhiibus refertur quod ad
construcclonem tabernaculi. unnsqui.'ique pro vi-

ribus suis obtulerit.''^ f. 9''.

After the preface—" Incipit honielia prima sancti Yeronimi
in libro ih'u Naue." The homilies j— 8 only have rubrics : the

twenty-third ends thus

—

Nonyie homines eslis et secundum homi-
nem amhulatts ? A space is left for a rubiic to he set in.

On the upper margins of four pages are written, by the same
hand, four short Decretals : viz.

—

(i.) " GG" Eusebio abbati. Qui vero contra pre-
positos siios.^^ f. 19^.

(2.) " Greg'' ad Stephanum cartularium, de mona-
chis ad secuium reversis duobus." f. 20a.

(3.) " G. Maximiano episcopo, de abbate suo re-

fovendo" etc. f. aot".

(4.) " G. Sereno episcopo Marxiliensi. reprchendit
euni'' etc. f. 21a.

The outer margin of two other pages is filled with what does
not seem to belong or relate to the text : viz

(5.) Dc spiritu sive aninia: inc. Omnis spiritzis

incircumsoiptu.i inlocaUs invisibiUs. f. 35''.

(6.) De stabiiitate virtuosa: inc. Quadratus lapis.

(7.) De animi facultatibus, etc. inc. In animn tre,H

sunt nature, ratio volumpfas appetitus. ib.

3. Honiiliuncula?, seu theologica (]u»dam sic inc.

— (i) Solet sancta scriptura diversis nindis ac-

cipere corpus Domini, aliquaiido carnem suam
quam suvipxit de virgine, aliquando sanctum
ecclesiam.— (2) Inter amorcm Dei et mitiidi hiijus

talis differentia est.— (3) Sci?-e Deiim e.it mag-
na scientia, et hec est ilia beatitudn pro qua
militamus Deo.—(4) Tria sunt osciila, reconci-

liatorium. remuneraturium. contemplatoi'ium.

Primum ad pedes etc. f. 39—40.

4. Tractatus tbeologicus in forma dialogi, cui no-

nien Elucidarium : inc. Sepius rogatus a con-

discipulis quasdam questiuuculas enodare. f. 40^"

—44b.
Ending thus imperfectly—" SI [agister] In celestem paradi-

sum vt di.iit ad tatronem" (The rest of this SIS. is wanting.)
An other copy is in No. 1289, art. 18.

II. " Incipit prologus in Conpendium Veteris Tes-
tamenti, [tabulas genealogicas nitidissime expres-

sas, cum historiolis, comprehendens.] Conside-

rans hystorie sacre proUxitatem necnon et diffi-

cultatem. sco/arium qiioque circa studium .^acre

lectionis. et muxime illius que in historic Jiinda-
viento versatiir negligentiam : quorundam qiio-

que ex inopia libroruui impericie sue .wlacia

querencium. volencium quasi in quodam sacculo

memoriter tenere narraciones historiarum : temp-
taxii seriem sanctorum patriim. a quibus per Le-
viticam et regalem tribum .A'', origineni hahuit.

cum eorum operilms in unum opusculum redi-

gvrer f. I—8.

This IMS. is elegantly written : the names in the genealogies

are written with various colors in roundlets. At tlie end, the

kindred of Jesus is followed by the apostles and evangeHsts, and
the line " Imperatores Romanorum" is brought down to Trajanus-

The last paragraph is

—

[L]j/cas nathne Sterns. Antiocens'is. arte

medicus. Aposiolorum discipu/u^. postea Pauhnn secutu^. /ion ha-
bens tLvorem neque Jilios. l.vd-.v. annoruni obiit in Bithinia. plenum
spiritu saricto.

On the last page (8**) is elegantly drawn, with blue and red
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lilies, a lariif lirole iiii-l4)5ini; 4 circles, oaih of which contains four

smaller ones, «it!ioiit any writing; also a frame seeniin^iy de-

signed for some tahle, shaped like a round-headed romaiiesiiue

window. The MS. is of tlie XII 1th century.

III. " BoKTii Skveuini. V. C. de nuisica lihri v.

I'roeiiiium. nuisicam naturaliter nobis esse con-

junctani. ct mores vel honestare vel evertere.*

[f. 1''] Omnium giiidcm pcrcrptio snifiiium Ha
spontc ac natundlfcr (jniliifidam vlrcidibiix ad-

cst.^'' Exemplar Ixiiiuiii, cum diaarammatibiis

;

et cum .scholiis vetustis. f.

41—46.

10''— 18I'.

* This rubric is written at the f<n)t of the first pafje, below the

first diagram : it is chiefly in capitals, as are most of the rubrics.

The last words are

—

luml iimnslrat jttcseus fiesnij)i'<o (45'') at the

end of the *xviii'th chapter: but the rubric of the fifth book says,

* Incipit liber ipiintns. 'jiii habet titnlos vif^iuti iiovem." A dia-

gram occupies half of the next jiage, and the lower half (which it

seems was vacant) has been cut off. The initial O is curiously

drawn.

This MS. is very neatly and distinctly written ; and, having

tieen written in the Xllth (or very enrly in the Xlllth) century,

might have !>een consulted with advant.nge by lV:shop Cleav'er, for

the " Decretum liaceda?nionioruni contra Tiinotheuin i\Iilesinni,"

(C)xon. 1777,8*.), for which he consulted five MSS. in Oxford,

but was not acquainted with the present one, thouy;h he was then

one of the Trustees of this Museum. The (ireek text of the decree

is written in cajiitals, with an interlineary I^atin version, on f. 2-'.

IV. I. J. Abbatis [Ramesiensis] sacramentum, de

fidelitate ecclesiae Romame praestanda. f. i^.

2. Ejusdem attornatio Symoni de Waleys, ad li-

berandum domuio Reg. de Grey, mesuagium in

villa sancti Ivonis, ipsi a Constantia de Lay di-

missum. ib.

3. Mathaei de Tylebroke resignatio ecclesiae S. An-
drew Hunt, ad J. Episcopum Line; data apud
Hunt, cal ... 1303. ill.

These three articles are of the same kind as the collection in

art. S-

4. " Incipit Summa Magistri Laurkntii de
Aquii.egia, edita Bononie ad iitilitatem ru-

dium, pro modo seu forma dictaminis. [U^iii-

ver.11.1 tabelUonibus civitatis Bonoiiie. dmninis et

nmicis karisximis. Magister Lnur Aquilegensis

salutcm. ct per semitam incedere veritati.s.'''' f. i^i

—2''.

lies.
—" Conclusiones. prunipli scinper erimus et parati.^''

5. JoHAXNis DE Sautue, Abbatis Ramesiensi.s,
Epistolarum Liber seu Registrum ; nempe quas

sub ejus nomine scripta,' sunt, aut ad eum di-

rects, de rebus monasticis aliisque negotiis; cum
quibusdam aliis tlocumentis et literarum formulis.

f-3— '5", 17''—20''.

6. Catalogus Abbatiarum et Prioratuum, tam mo-
nacborum quam monialium, in diocesibus Lin-

coln. Cantuar. Roff'en. Cicestr. Winton. Bathon.

London. Sar. Norw. Exon. Elien. Wigorn. Heref.

et Coventriensi. f. 16— 17.

7. " Hie incipit modus ordinandi compoti alicujus

Prepositi. Qiioniam compotum inter magnates

et cer[t]os minores est maaime necessarinvi."
f. 21— 2.

Nine lines having been left vacant on the second page, be-
tween these general directions for a iiailift" or steward, and the
example given of an account of stock ; that jiiece of the vellum
has been cut out, and this curious article is thereby mutilated.
The last Latin words are

—

iiij [22"] //iiarl' anenanim vim mcn-
sitrii ail hlddiuii mrnsnramlum. What fiillows, though in I'rench,
seems to be part of this article ;

—

8. " Articuli de compoto reddendo, ct similiter de
articulis super quibus compotum debet cartari.

Au primes dcyt ccluy qe rendra aconnte Jiirer
de rendre leal aconnte.''' f. 22— 7.

IJes.—" e turner e lever iin acre de pri/e pur un rieiier o4' et

les wanx pur un (V i/i'. Explicit."

9. " Extenta Manerij. Inqutrendnm est de enstris

et alijs edijicijs.'''' f. 27—8.

Des.—" et cpianlum rnleant placila et perijuisicione.1 Jiues
relev'm et omnia alia riisualia per annum. Explicit." This article

is ciimrnonly reputed a statute.

10. " De homagio et fidcli[ta]te. Quant franiik
liomme fra homage a sun scifgnur de ql il tcynt

en chefP f. 28 a.

Des.

—

anxsl moy eyd Deus c les seynn.

11. ' La ditee de Hosbonderye que fist Sire Wau-
TEfe DE Henleye :' com. Le piere cliel en veyl-

lesce et dit a sun jiz Beau jiz vivez sagement
solum Deu et solum le secle. f. 28''

—

q*".

The above title is taken partly from the Heralds' Arundel
MS. 14, art. 7, (see W. H. Black's Catalogue, p. 23,) and partly

from Air. Donee's MS. described by him in his note on the Lans-
do\vne AIS. 1 1 76, art. 2. The beginning of this copy does not

agree with those other French i\ISS., but with the Latin copy in

the Bodleian MS. I*igby 147, which is cited by Tanner in his

short notice of this interesting tract, Bilil. lirit. p. .^5,^. L'nfor-

tnnately the leaf or leaves containing the conclusion, are lost from
this i\lS.; which ends thus, (7 lines after the rubric— ' ('omben le

chival custe plus de le buf),

—

e au meyns .i-ij darres de herbage en
este The various texts of tliis curious work have long been

in preparation for the press, l>y the Compiler of this Catalogue.

12. Formes de cliartres ou escriptes, touchantes
diverses choses: com. " Chartre de quite cl'm.

Sachent tu:s ecus qe sunt e ecus qe avencr sunt.''''

f- 30—3-
The five first liave rubrics, but the other four ha\'e not: the

6th, 8th and gth are dated 23 Edw. I. (1294-5), the last of which
ends thus

—

Done a L. le lundy procheyn devatit le jwr de cendren
en Ian du regiie le Hoy Edward xxiij.

13. Johannis Abbatis Ramesiensis charta, per

quam assignata fuit annua pensio, e manerio suo

de Hemyngford et villa de Ilonitone, in usimi

Conventus Ramesiensis, ut anniversarius ejus

celebraretur. (' Dominica Leture Jerusalem,'' 4
cal. Apr. 13 10.) f. 33'^—4.

14. Ejusdem charta de simili assignatione ' ad ca-

meram Abbatis Rames. qui pro tempore fuerit,^

e villis de Slepe, sancti Ivonis, et Rammeseye,
ac e manerio de Hemyngforde. (eod. die.) f.

34ab.

Both articles are written in a large cluirter-hand : an intro-

ductory note is prefixed to the former.
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15. Annotatio qnamdiu regnaverunt EtJielredus

(et ubi sepultus est), Aelfrediis, Edvvardus, El-

staniis, et Edmundus, Reges Angliae. f. 34''.

16. " Hie intitulantur Facilitates Literarum, per

rubricas* signatas, secundum quod poterunt de

qualicunque mihi conficit formari. Primo loqui-

tur de JiUo ad patrevi ad matrem et postea ad
aliosr f. 34''—5''.

* No rubrics occur here : this article is written very closely

in a small hand.

17. Forma epistola? amici ad monacbum : inc. Do-
mino et amico sua si placet, f. 35''.

*i8. Epistola, qua " quinquaginta duo electi viri

per Romanum populum super pacifico statu ur-

bis, omnes consules artis, [et] totus Romanus
populus,''' Papam Johannem obsecrati sunt, ut

ad veterem sedem pontificalem rediret. f. 36a.

This IMS. is fairly and almost unifoi-mly written in a small

record-hand of the time of kings Edward I. and II., and seems to

have lieen the Abhat's own private remembrancer for epistolary

and other external matters.

V. " A breife and nessesary Computation of the

Tymes, exactly gathered from the Creatione,

with mentione of the cheifest Historyes conty-

newed untoChriste; dilligently layd downe, and
faithfully distingished according to the accompte

of the holy Scripturs." f. 1

—

%d°.

This MS. seems to have been compiled with care in the time

of Q. Elizabeth. It is neatly ruled and ingrossed on paper. The
first page contains two tables of the genealogical periods, to the

flood, and to the chU of Abraham : and the work ends thus, at the

year of our Lord 72, " Jerusalem is destroyed, and that nation are

become runagate on the earth." F. 21 is vacant.

VI. I. ' Cijc jporm of Eibing;' an antient religious

tract, written by Richard Rolle, the Hermit
of Hampole; beg. /// cclic synful man or icoman

];' is bounde in f/f[f/]?y/ synne is lj>/ire wrechid-

nesse \e lohice brynges men to dede of hello, jje

fyrst is dcfautc of gostty strciighte. \>' ]>ai moice

no\er stonde axcyns \e fandynges qf^e Jinde,
etc. f. I— lo''.

Of this copy (which is only a small portion of the whole MS.,

as it was at first) much has been lost; namely, after the words

—

brekynge of vowes apostaly dissolucionn in Coddis servis to geve. .

.

(S*^), and before these. . . . entennentps kern no^t of erthely besynes.

))efynt is ichen thynyys b' are hard (9a). It ends thus—" Loo
IVIargarete. I. have schortely sayd \>^ en forme of lyfyiig and how
J>ow may com to perfeccon and to hif liym bt t>i> has taken be to.

If it do be gode and profete to be thank (Jod and piaye for me. be

grace of [f. lod] Jhu be [with] be and kepe be amen.

" God bat is in mageste

One God and persons thre

Gyf us grace hym to wyn
And kepe us out of dely syn

Amen ,p charyte.

" RiCARnus Heremita, exhibente gratia conditoris, composiiit

istum librum ad salutem animarum."

The colophon of a perfect copy, in the Bodleian MS. Laud.

210, f. ig"", states that it is intitled Forma vivendi, and that the

author died in I.H9- S^e also Tanner's BMiotheca, p. 374—6.

3. Verses on the world's vanity ;* beg. Why is this

zvorlde belovyd Y false is and veyne. (29 lines.)

f. Ija.

* Part of the same translation of Cur mundus vnlifat, as No.

59, art. 55 ; ending thus

—

That >« u-orlde haihe lent b* effle he
wylle it sesp.

This page is written in a more cursive character than the
foregoing pages, which are in columns : the MS. is of the XVth
century, and is but a fragment, foliated thus, " 1,^9, 140—145;
2004, 2005 ;" if. 3 and 1 1 have not the old numbers. Three
vacant leaves that followed have been cut out.

No. 1525.

A large folio MS. on vellum, written in the Xlllth
century, in columns of large te-xt-liand (not so large

;is No. 1523), and adorned with painted letters and
a great number of illuminated capitals, and with

curious and grotesque figures : but it is nuich muti-

lated, some mischievous hand having cut out a great

proportion of the finest ornaments. It now contains

180 written leaves, beside 5 others of vellum at the

end: the fourth and seventh leaves, and one or more
before f. 177, have been cut out.

1. Calendarium ecdesiasticum, cum mensium et

signorum cwlestium cmbleniatibus depictis. f. I

July and August are lost, and the top of every leaf but two
has been cut off. At 16 cat. Oct. is noted the obit of' Thomas
Golstone, Prior,' namely of Canterbury ; \A'heuce it seems that this

book belonged to that conventual Cathedral : also at 4 id. Oct. is

that of * Doiuinns Gervasius de Crambrok,' written likewise in the

XVth century.

2. PsALTERiUM ; in quo unicuique Psalmo (praeter

Psalmum cli. qui spiu'ius est,) praemittitur argu-

mentum breve, seu titulus rubricatus, et subji-

citur oratio. f. 6— 126"^.

The first leaf was probalily filled with a prologue, as the text

of f. 2 begins in the first verse of the first psalm thus

—

et in via

peccatorttm non siet'tt : its collect begins thus—" Oratio. Effice nos

Domine tanquam fructitosissimuyn tiymtm." The title of the se-

cond is.
—" Species psalnii hujus iiii. menbi-is [sic] decorata est.

corripit populos propheta cur fremuerunt contra domimim xp'm.

II." The 151st psahn very seldom occurs in Church- Psaltei'S : it

begins thus

—

Pusilliis eram inter fratres meos (f. I26h), has nei-

ther rubric nor collect, and is immediately fiillowed liy the pieces

described in the next article.

3. " Canticum Ysaie.—Oratio Ezechie.—Canticum

Anne.—Canticum Sororis Moysi.—Cant. Aba-
cuch.—Canticum Moysi.—Hymnus trium pucr-

orum.— Laus Domini. Te Deiim.— Canticum
Zacharie.—Cant. b. Marie.— Cant. Simeonis.

—

Fides cbathol. Qiiicumqtie vult.^^ f. 126—36'.

Compare No. 1293, art. 3, and No. 1523, art. 3.

4. Litania: inc. Kyrieleyson. f. 136"^—9*^.

5. OratiunculiE septem (inc. Deus qui corda jide-

liiini), cum oratione* pro Rege, Regina, et eorum
liheris. f. 139'=—40'=.

* Beginning

—

Deus in cujus manu corda sunt regnm. It was
written by a later hand, to fill up the cohmin. The rest of this

vohmie was written by a hand of later appearance, though probalily

about the same time ; and its illuminated letters are of a later style,

and are less rude. Compare No. 1282, art. 4, and No. IS23> "rt- 5-
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6. Cantii-a, in diclius festis iisitata : inc. " Domi-
nica prima post oct' cpipliaiiie. cc^. Dom'inc mi-

serere nostri te enim expectavhnus.'''' f. I40<i—9*.

In fine—" tlonic ponal Jerusalem Imidem in terra. Expli-

ciunt caiitica monalia. .Viiieii."

7. Hymnauium: inc. " Dominicis diebus ad ves-

peras. ymnus." f. 149a—74'*.

Tlie tii-st S lines of the text i beginning the second lohinin)

have Keen cut oif. It ends thus (in the hymn Jean corona vir-

tfiiititjt,)— '* t'orruptionh ni'nera. Deo Pafri sit <jtoria. Kxplicit

Vmpnar[ijuin." t'onipai'e the copy with musical notes, in No.

1523, art. 8.

8. Hvnmi : scilicet, " Feria quinta post trinitatem

de corpore xp"i. Ad vcsporas ympnus. Verbiim

supeniiiin prodieiis.''''—"Ad matiitinasy"*. pan-
gc lingua.'''' Et alius " Hyninus. Sacris so-

lempnijs jttucta s'lnt.'''' f. 175—6*.

The last of these was added hy a later hand, in the Xl\'th
c-entur\'.

9. Officium pro mortuis. f. 177— So<'.

Beginning thus, imperfectly, beuta maria semper vir-

gine intercedeiite : and ending thus, at the top of the last colunni
—Dominus vohiscrnn. Regiiieseaiit in pave Amen.

Ff. 181—3 were vacant, and have been scribbled on : ff. 184,

185, are a fragment of a Breviary, in large text-hand of the XlVth
century, containing the " Lectio .Vctuum Apostolorum. In diebus

illis Saulus aJliuc spiraus minarum et cedis." etc.

1526.

A small folio MS., con.sisting of 186 leaves of vellum,

the wide margins of which have been eaten all round
by rats or mice. It was all (except ff. 71, 72, i 19,

120, 186, which are vacant,) fairly written in text-

hand about the vear 1300, in columns, and adorned

with rubrics and painted capitals. The 2 first leaves

have been misplaced, by Ashmole's binder, between
if. 77, 78: and it is probable that something else

was originally prefixed, from this line which begins

the first column

—

Pieedicii patris mistica dicta do-

cent.

1. "DroNisii Ariopagit?; epischopi Atlienarum,

ad Thimotheum episcopum, de celcsti icrar-

cliia:" prjemissis capitiilorum tilulis, cum ista

rubrica,—" Hec insimt in hoc de ierarcliia cc-

lesti : totum capitula quindecini." f. i— 11*.

Immediately after the former of these ru!)rics, follows " Epi-
gramma [*.i. titulus vel snprascriptio' glossa niarg.] in bealum
Dionisium de celesti ierarc/iia. Atigetiee sapiencie fuhjores mulios

projecisti, hominibua manifes'asti virjerc aitimo : rompositam pul-

critudinem. Crnnpresbi/tero Tymotheo Dionisius presbtter de celesti

ierarchia. Capitnlum primum."

The text of the two last chapters is lost, (f. lod ending thus
in oh. 13,

—

Xon solum r/uasi ab . . .) except 6 lines in the last

column, viz—'^ docentem—secretum siiencio honorficantes. Ange-
licarum—astnim. Dionisij Ariopagite episcopi Athenarom ad Ty-
motbeum episcopum de celesti ierarchia. [sc. explicit.] Epigramma
in—claritatein.'"'

2. " DioNisii Ariopagite episcopi Athenarum ad
Tiniotheiim episcopum Epliesi : de ecciesiastica

ierarchia. Compresb'itero [etc.] Hec insunt in hoc

dc ecciesiastica ierarchia : totum capitula sep-

teni." f. I
!»—3 I

a.

In fine—" ascendens ustjue vapores. Dionisii [etc.] de eccie-

siastica ierarchia."

3. " Epigramma [etc.]— In animum—vianijistn-

torios ymnos.'''' f. 31a.

" Dionisii Ariopagite episcopi Athenarum ad

Tymotheum episcopum Ephesi, de ilivinis nomi-

nibus. Coniprcuhi/tero [etc.] Hoc autem insunt

in hoc de divinis noniinibus : totum capitula

.xiij." f. 3ia_59a.

In fine

—

"quonium tlieologiam duce Deo transcendcmus. Dio-

nisii [etc.] de divinis nominibus."

4. Quinque " Hec capitula continet de mistica

theologia sermo." f. 59^.

" Epigramma [etc.] Novavi clar'itutcnt—licet no-

miiiare.'''' ib.

" Ejusdem ad Tymotheum episcopum de mystica

theologia. Conipresbytero Tvniothco Dioxisius

presbyter. Trin'itas supercssenc'ialis
.''''

f. 59''

—

60*1 vel 70'-'.

* In fine—"Dionisii AriopagiteAthenanim episcopi de mistica

theologia ejusdem epistole diverse, [scilicet] Gaio nionacho. Eidem.

Eidem. Eidem. Doro t/ieoministro. Sosipulro saerrdoli. Poliearpo

sumwo sacerdoti [f. 6i^] Demopliibo moitaeho de propria mansuetu-

diue et bnnitate. Tito sunimo poutijiei [etc.] Johanni theologo apo-

stolo et evangcliste circumciuso jnxta Puthmos iiisutam,** Tum
ista statim seqnuntur opnscula:

—

(i.) " Dionisii Ariopagite episcopi Athenarum
epistole diverse. Tenebre quideni obscure jiunt

lum'im:' f. 6I''—8d.

In fine—" et h'ns qui tecum sunt trades. Explete sunt decern

epistole Dionisii Ariopagite archiepiscopi facti Athenarum."

(2.) " PoLiCRATi successoris archiepiscopi Ephesi

ex epistola ad Victorem successorem archiepisco-

pum Megale. Etenim per Asyam magna ele-

menta ilormiunt.'''' f.
68<i—9".

(3.) " Clemen'tis presbyteri Alexandrie diicis

scole ex superscripto suo sermone. Quis salvatus

dives. Ut autem conjida/i .?» pen ileus Tere quia

iibi manet salutis xpes digne utiliier. audi von

Jiibulam set verum verbum de Johannc apostolo

traditum et ntemor'ia eustod'ituin.'''' f. 69^

—

'^.

In fine hfpc rubrica:—" Hujus liystorie incininit Josebius

Pamphili et .Johannes episcopus Constantini civitatis."

(4.) " Phii.onis de ex-circumcisione crcdentibiis

in Egipto Christianis simul ac monachis ex su-

prascripto ab eo sermone de vita theorica aiit de

orantibus. Multiplex quidein orbis terrarum est

genusr et sex alia ' ex eodem sermone' excerpta

loca. f. 69''—70'.

In fine—" lieati autem Dionisii Ariopagite meminit Lucas

evangelista in actibus apostolorum, el Dionistus episcopus Corinthi

vir antiquus, et beatus Policarpus in epistola ad Eccles'.um Athe-

narum, et Josebius Pamphili in ecciesiastica ystoria. I'initus est

cum Deo liber Dionisii Ariopagite de ecciesiastica ierarchia."

5. " Incipit prefacio [J^xpositionis vel Conimenta-

rii] super .iiij'". libros magni Dionisii. Cum in
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Ub>-is magrn Dion'is'n Arriopng'ite geminavi ea:-

per'trer dijficultutcm, unam still, alteram senten-

tleT f. 73— 85<^—95^

—

ii5a_-ii8d.

Panlo iilterius dii-it expositor—" nove translationi principali-

tei- innitens : iiti-um autem hec opusciila supervaccia siiit an utilia,

disceniere poteiit qui eaflem com textu lil.romm istomm et expla-

nacionilms eonindem sive Athanasii ad regeio Karolum, sive aliis,

diligenter oontulerit." Des. sic
—" est ars bene inveniendi omnes

simbolicas theoloyias juxta consonunciam scripturarum. Explicit."

6. " JoHANNis Damasceni vocati Masur, edicio

diiigens de ortliodoxa fide," loi capitulis, quo-

rum tituli sunt propositi: sic opus inc. " Pri-

nium capituluni, quuniam inconiprtliensibilis est

Deus, et quoniam non oportet querere et cir-

cuniscrutari que non sunt tiadita nobis a Sanctis

propbetis et apostolis et evangelistis. Deum nemo

vidit unquamr f. 12J—122— 169''.

In fine
—" et indeficieiitem ah ipso leticiam fruclificantes. Ex-

plicit lilier sententiannn Joliannis Damasceni. Introduccio dogma-

turn elementans a voce sancti .Jo. Damasceni ad Johannem sanc-

tissimum episcopum Laodicie."

A large marginal gloss or " Notula" (beg. Sciendum quod de

ymaginaciouihus el de scrijjtura) occupies more than half of the

width of columns 162*—3'. Another (very curious) relating to

astronomy, divides tlje columns 13 id—4''. Some like glosses (but

shorter) are in the next articles.

7. Liber theologico- metaphysicus, in capitula

xxviii. distributus, ' De substantia et uatura et

forma: de liypostasi et persona et individuo:'

etc. inc. In nomine Patris et Filli et Spiritus

sancti, unius trisiijostate et adorate deilatis. f.

169'^— i8c<^.

T)es.—Fiiit aulem nos ipsius sequentes vestigia : semper cum

ipso esse et frui ipsius gloria et regno nunc et semper in secula

seculonim amen.

8. " Trisagium [Johannis] Damasceni. Del

honorato et zelo divino ornato, domino Jordani

archimandrite Johannes Damasccmis in Domino
gmidere.'" f. i8i—5'^.

Des—so«c/"s fortis Jilius Dei incarnaliis et crucijix-us came
propter nos.

All the contents of this volume are Translations from the

Greek.
Over col. i8;il is the name of 'Stephen Bell;' who (probably)

in the time of Q. Elizabeth scribbled what occurs on the same page

and the two next, also on 7od, and 72I). At f. 14 is this note, of

the time of Henry VIII.—" Iste liber pertinet ad me Willielmum

Pinkh. . . . Testis est Johannes Blageus."

No. 1527.

A folio MS. written about the year 140c, in a fair

hand, and consisting of 103 leaves of vellum, num-

bered in the XVth century; whereof ff. 5, 37,38,

44, 45 are wanting, (but were vacant, as are f. 4^,

6, 35'^, 36'^*>,) and the four first leaves have been an-

tiently misplaced so, that the MS. seems at first

sight to be imperfect.

Registkum Chartaruin ac aliorum munimento-

rum, de terris ac privilegiis ad Sedem Episco-

palem Lichefeldensem pertinentibus : ordine

sequenti.

1. Bullje Papales. f. 7—14^ J—4.

2. " Lichfeld. Donaclones Regum hicipiimt.''^ f. 15— 22'>.

The latter part of this title was added by the foliator, also

some other inferior titles in the MS.

3. " Cannok et Ruglegb cum ecclesiis." f. 23—32.

4. " Placita foreste de Canoke et Kcnefare in com.
Staff', apud Stafford in octabis sancti Hiliar. an-

no regni regis Edwardi [I.] quarto decimo, co-

ram Rogero Extraneo, Petro de Lenche, et

Joliaime filio Nigelli, Justic. ad eadeni placita

audiend. et terminand. assignatis." f. 32—3''.

5. " Breve regis* contingens pratum de Weieford,

impetratuni contra certos canonicos Lych. et

alios." f. 33'».

* Nomine * Leon. hi. Leon. vie. Staff.' sed sine anno.

6. " Quieta clamacio facta Precentor! ecclesie Lich.

de mesuag. xv. acris terre et ij. acris prali in

Fuifenne et Elieford," per Job. de Wymimd-
ham civem London. (15 Edw. II.) f. 34".

7. Gaufridi Episco])i Coventr. " Carta, de terris in

Morehaie et Longedon ;" et " Alia carta super

eadem" per Will. Episcopum Coventr. (5 Oct.

anno 2.) f. 34''—5.

8. Chartas de terris in vasto de Cank, in Lichfeld,

Langedon, Fysherwyk, Prez, Brewode, Terven,
Owescroft, et Colweley. f. 39—42b.

9. Charta? de " Eccleshale." f. 4.7—51,55—62I),

10. Chartae de " Prees." f. 51—4'^ 83''.

" Brewode." f. 63—5b.

" Tervyne." f. 74—7'^

" Saliowe." f. 78—9b.

terris in " Warr." comitatu. f. 80

—

83I', 86s 88—90.

15. " Carta facta super quodam statute de privi-

legiis concessis prelatiset clero." (4 Nov. 10 Edw.
II..?) f. 85a''.

16. Cliartas de " Derb." sen de manerio de Wyvil-
listhorp. f 86''—7

'\

17. Chartffi de Chadeleshonte, Gaidon, Coventria,

Branbourn, Derilun, Saundiacre, Penne, Fenny-
compton, Waleshale, Lillinton, et Pakynton.
f. 901^—5^

18. Cbarta regis Henrici III., quod Episcopis

Cov. et Licli. libere testamentum suum condere

liceat. (27 Mar. anno 18, 1234.) f. 96.

19. " Donacio ecclesie de Denford" Ricardo Epi-
scopo Gov. et Lich. per Henricum Abbatem S.

Werburgas Cestr. (18 Ric. II.); et bins literas

paientes Henr. IV. de eadem. f. 96''—7'\

II.

12.

13-

14-
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20. Ricardi II. litcr.-v patentes, in quibiis lihcrtates

episciipalt's, ad placita 'tie quo waraiito' adjiidi-

cataL", rcciiat;e sunt et confirmata'. (14 Aug. anno

12, 13S8.) f. 98—103.

The writing of the last pajj^e is not so antieiit as the MS.
generally, but contemporary with the rental or terrier thus in-

titled :

—

21. " Istc parcolle subscript, fuurunt liberal. Epi-

scopo Lich. xvij". die nicn.sis Oetobris, anno rr.

Henrici Sexti vicesimo septinio, [1448,] per Ri-

cardum Harecourt, pro tcrris et teneinentis que
tenet jure Elionor. uxoris sue, nuper uxoris

Nicliolai Ruggeley de Sardon. Et tlict. parcelie

continent redditus qui solvuntur pro terris sub-

scriptis." f. 103'^.

No. 1528.

" A Box with Seals."

So intitled in an old MS. Catalogue in quarto : btit not now
found.

No. 1529.

A large original document, closely written on vellum ;

with a small seal of arms appendent, wliich is

broken.

Indenture, dated 26 May, 5 Eliz. (15153), whereby
the Dean and Canons of Windsor " proprieta-

tories of the House and Hospitall of seint An-
thonyes in London," demised unto Sir Henry
Sydney, the " tenement callid Lady Tate's

house" on the site thereof and then in his occu-

pation, (where hif father Sir Henry had dwelled,)

for the farther term of 60 years, at the yearly

rent of 61. 13.?. 4^. Signed, "by me II. Syd-
ney."

No. 1530, 1535.

A long Scroll of Alchemical Emblems, supposed

to have been invented by Gkorge Ripi.ey;

containing a series of large colored drawings,

with Verses in old English.

This roll was formerly in two parts, the wooden herid-piece

of each, and the roller <»f one, heiiig yet preserved : but the lar^e

siieets of paper, of which it consists, are now all separate and in

dLsorder, notwithstanding the attempt that has been made to ar-

range them. There are 27 sheets, beside one attached to each

head-piece.

The verses were published by Ashmole, in his Thealrum Che-
micum JBrUannicum, p. 375— 9, but not from this 3IS.; nor were
the various readings marked in the margin of his interleaved copy

(No. 972} taken from this, nor from the other rolls. No. 1771—2.
In the same volume are some other verses copied by Ashmole,
that were " M'ritten at the bottome of Ripley's scrowle betweene

the King and the Pilgrim," (which are not in any of these rolls,)

from a -MS. *' penes Tho. Henshaw, ar." at the end whereof was
this note—" Thomas .Mundye wrought this scrowle 3Iave loth,

anno 1598.'* The roll here described seems to be somewhat
older.

'

About the author, see Ashmole's Theatrum, (Notes; P.4J5-9,
and Tanner's Bibliolheca, p. 633-4.

No. 1531.

" A Commission for y'= prorogation of S' George's

feast, 1636."

So intitlfd in the old MS. Catalopic in (inarto: but not now
found.

No. 1532.

An original document on vellum, fairly written in

Italian Land, as also the first line of the heading,

the rest being ingrossed.

''Anno Domini .t6i2. nnnoqiie regni regis Jucohi

dechno. A Remove to be made at Windesore
in the Chappell, of the stalles and hatchni'"

of the Knightes of the most noble Order of the

Garter, at the installacons of y" high and mighty

Lord Charles Duke of Yorke, Tho: Earle of

Arundell, and Robert Vicount Rochester."

Signed, " James R."

The signet of the Order is appendent, impressed in brown
wax : it is bj-oken. See also No. 1546 ; and a collection of similar

documents, in No. 1132.

No. 1533.

An original document, ingrossed on vellum : it is twice

cut through the middle, as being cancelled.

Indenture, dated 7 Feb. 37 Eliz. (1595,) whereby

the Dean and Chapter of Windsor leased the

tithes of Lankford in Wilts., to William Iloare

of Hame in ^Vilts., for the term of 21 years, at

the yearly rent of 20*.

Appendent was the common seal of the College, impressed in

red wax : but now only a very small fragment remains.

No. 1534.

An open sheet of paper, written on one side, in a

hand of the time of James I. or Charles I., and thus

indorsed :

—

" The partes of the Bill exhibited in to the high

Court of Parliam" for the free uttering and sell-

ing of herringes uppon the coastes of Suft'. and

Norff. ; w'h the Reasons why the Fishernien, and

those in trade w"' them, doe praie that it male

be enacted according to the partes w'h in spe-

cified."

Formerly kept louse in a closet, but now pasted down on f. 45

of No. 1 763.

No. 1535.

Already described, being part of No. 1530.
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No. 1536.

A single shtet of paper, the first leaf of which is

written on, in a hand of the time of James I. or

Charles I.: intitled

—

" The lieatls of tlie Peticon of the Inhabitantes of

tlie severall towne^iiips w'h in the late new Bay-

liwicke of Woodstock, pretended to bee f)arte of

the Forrest of Wichwood in Com. Oxon., and

divers others bordering townes tliereiipon ;"

complaininii; against the usurpation of Sir Wil-

liam San Ravey, ranger thereof.

Formerly loose, !)ut now fixed on f. 46 of No. 1 76,^, and
marked O : tiie paper marked A'' is a fomier petition about the

same gne\'ances.

No. 1537.

A thin quarto volume, containing four I\ISS. on paper,

lately collected and bound together. The first is in

octavo, consisting of 14 leaves, written in the time

of Charles II., and is the only one properly bearing

this nunibi'r: the others «ere loose in the Library.

I. " The Attorney in parte anatomized; or the

Biacke Roll against the catchpoieing and pette-

fogging Attorneys, collected by a Christian hand,

ancl thus presented to diverse of the hon'^:t'''= the

House of Commons. Attiirnatuiii si diveris,

ff. -14.

II. A disputation between the English Ambassa-
dor and the Spanish Courtiers, on the policy of

the two courts, and the state of the two nations,

in reference to the Spanish match, and to Catho-

licism : privately communicated from Spain, f.

2—11^.

Seemin^yly a transcript from a printed pamphlet, and almost

contemporary. It lie^jins and ends thns

—

I/ow unhappy are the

peop/e irhrre i/ou have bijii— t\U it be lipc.aken Thy knitplome is

departed from thee. Dan.ell 4"'. riiiis. (With two 'erata.') The
first leaf, and the last, are vacant.

III. A declamatory epistle to the Bishop of Win-
chester and the Earl of Bedford, representing

the state of the University of Oxford as full of

persons inclined " unto papistrie" and other he-

resies, and urging the necessity of reforming the

heads of houses; in Latin and English, ff. 38.

"Written in correspondin^j pages, the Latin in Italian hand,

the English in common secretary; in the time of Q. Elizabeth.

(See f. 16.} This curious lAIS. is unfortunately imperfect at be-

ginning and end.

IV. " The second and last English Advice to y«

Freeholders of England. Nee vafes Heletius

[etc.] Printed in y^ year 1722." pp 38.

This is a fair transcript of an interesting political pamphlet,

written, not unseemingly l)y the hand of Iluddesford, (Keeper of

this Museum in 1755), in a book of 20 leaves (the first blank)

within marbled paper covers.

No. 1538.

An original document, written on an open sheet of

pa])er, in a small cursive character, having a large

golden capital, a deep flourished border of gold

aliove the text, and the two first lines and the

Queen's name written in gold. It is much worn in

the folds, and in the lower and right-hand margius ;

and is indorsed with the words (juoted below :

—

Letter, in. the Russian language and character,

from the " Emperour of Muscovye to her

Ma'y" Queen Elizabeth; dated "June 1602;
receaved at Oatlands the 5 of Septemb' 1602.'"

A direction, in Russian, runs along the l)aik in one line.

The seal is imjiressed on the back of the ieft-liand margin
(which was Uiade to fold over the letter when inspected) in red
wax under a square paper, which is marked ' No. 2,' tjv the same
hand as the translation of its inscription in No. ii.^i, f. 127. An
ingraving of it is uppermost in the plate at p. 229 of Ashmole's
Institution of the Order of tlie Garter, whereof a fine impression
may he seen in the same volume in which th s letter is fixed, f. S9''.

Its diameter is 3^ inches.

*^^* This and the two following mimbei'S \\ere formerly loose

in the closet of Rolls, but are now (ixed and pieserved in the great
portfolio No. 1763, S. 47, 48, 49. See also No. 1784-5-6.

No. 1539.

An original document, written in the same manner as

the foregoing, but on a larger sheet, and in a dif-

ferent position thereon. : it is pre.served in a better

state, and is thus indorsed :

—

An other Letter of the "Emperor of Russia to

her IVIa'y, delivered at Richmond, 14 Octobr

:

by his Ambassad^ Evanowich."

The seal is of the same size as the foregoing, but Itearing a

different inscription : it is likewise impressed on red wax Ijetween

paper ; l)ut at the foot of the letter, and not on the lo«'er part of

the margin as in No. 1538: this letter has therefore a nobler

appearance.

No. 1540.

A sheet of stout paper, on the first page whereof is

done with pencil

—

An accurate drawing of the Great Seal of the Czar
of IVIuscovy, " No. j."

Thus marked by Frese tb.e interpreter, Hhose transcript and
translation, of the fi\'e lines insci-ilied around the eagle, are in No.
1 131, f. 125. It was from this drawing that Hollar, in 1667,
ingraved the lai-gest seal in the plate at p. 229 of Aslimole's book
of the darter. (.See No. 1 763, /?.) It is larger than the seals at-

tached to No. 1538, I.'ISO, being -, inches in diameter. There is an
imperfect draugiit of an other, in No. 11 21, p. 469 : see the note
thereon.

No. 1541.

" A short Tract teaching y<^ use of y<= Grammatical
Cards."

Thus intitled in the old quarto MS. Catalogue, lint not now
found.
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No. 1542.

" A small roiiml Box of Seals, stain])t in paper."

So (Irscrilieil in tlie same I'atalojiuH ; Imt nut now in the

Libran', nnless the sciils lately ri>iiT)d locise at the end of No. 1 138,

and now fixed on ff 1 16 and 1
1 ;, lie tlie ^>ame.

No. 1543.

An original document, written in small secretary-hand,

on a large sbeet of vellum.

Commission granted bv Queen Elizabeth (under

lier sign manual) to William Lord Cobham,
K. G., to be her Lieutenant in the celebration

of the instant feast of S. George, at Windsor:
dated at Westm. 12 Apr. J595, anno 37.

The seal of the Order of the Garter is ai)pendent, impressed

in red wax : part of it is broken off.

No. 1544. (a.)

An original document, written on parchment, in a

common hand.

Letters of Charles I. (under his sign manual)
proroguing the celebration of S. George's feast

from 8— 10 Dec., (already prorogued from 5—

7

Oct. and from 22—4 April last past,) to the 1 2th,

13th, and 14th of January next : dated at White-
hall, 20 Nov. 1640.

Unfortunately the impression of the great seal of the Order,
in green wax, is not perfect : it is very beautiful and spirited.

A"o. 1544. (b.)

An original document, fairly written on vellum, and
thus indorsed by the same hand :

—
" Concessio facta Vicarijs Collegij, de uno mcsua-

gio in Pescodstrete," in Nova VV'vndesore; scili-

cet, perJoHAXXESi atte Lee et Thomam Horn,
executorcs testamenti ' domini Henriei Blount,

Warner vulgariter nuncupati, nuper Canonici

capelle regie de Wyndesore,' qui domes illos

' cum gardino' legaveral, ad obitum suum per-

petuo celebrandum : data 25 .Jan. 1371.
The first seal is quite lost from the label, and of the second

only a fragment remains: the third is perfect, 'that of Tho. Hornj
impressed in green wax, which is always found the most lasting.

No. 1544. (c.)

A large original document, written 011 parchment in a

small secretarv-hand ; with some frasiments of the

large seal appendent : it has been cut twice in the

middle fold, as if cancelled.

Indenture, dated 8 April, 3 .Jac. I. 1606, whereby
the Dean and Canons of Windsor deinised to

George Gybson, merchant-taylor of London,
four messuages lately built by his father ' \\'il-

liam (iibson,' on their land in the parish of S.

IMary, Somerset, by Thames-street, (formerly

occupied by Nich. Alaynard, Tho. Streatc, and
Tho. Keble,) for the term of 40 years, at the

yearly rent of 4/. and ' one cople of capons.'

No. 1545.

An original roll of parchment, consisting of three

narrow skins, written on both sides, and tacked

together by the head : it is partly ingrossed, and
begins thus :

—

" An Assessment of the Inhabitauls of the Dutchy-
liberty within the parish of S'. Clement Danes,
by \ertue of an Ordinance of both houses of

Parliament, for the contribucon of the value of

one nieole in the weekc, to begin from the se-

cond of Aprill 1644, and to continue for the

space of six monethes and rioe longer, to be

collected weekely."

The names in this curious list are marked accordiufily to their

payments. At the end, which is toward the head on the dorse of

mem. 3, is written

—

The Warrant to Fra. Kidd and Ph. R col-

lectors of the same tax : signed, 9 Apr. 1644, by
" Wnil. Ball, by order of the Court."

No. 1546.

An original docimient on vellum, of the same descrip-

tion as No. 1532.

" Anno Domini . 1 608. annoqiie. r. regis Jacobi. 6°.

A Remove to be made at Windesore w''' in the

Chappell, of the stalles and hatchmentes of the

Knights of the most noble Order of the Garter,

at the installaeons of y": right hot''s Lordes,

George Earle of Dunbar, and Phillip Earle of

.Montgomery, as followeth.'" Signed, "James
R."
The impression of the signet of the Order, in red wax, is not

perfect. The indorsement is
—" for tiie remove of the Ilanners fit

Windsore."

No. 1547.

" An order by K. James I. for y' celebration of

S' George's Feast, 1603."

Thus intitled in the old quarto JIS. Catalogue, but not now-

found.

In the stead thereof is put a roll, fnow marked ' B'), which

was fimnd shut np and flattened, within No. 835 ; and is thus

headed :

—

*" Articles of the Aggrement made by the me-
dyacun of the most reverend father in God,

TuoifAS [Woi.sey] Lorde Legate de latere and

Cardynalle, betwene the right honourable Tho-
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mas Vycount Rocheforde and his coparceners,

and Ser Pyers Butler, Knyglit, for the enherit-

aunce of the Erledome of Ormond."
\^'ritten on three sheets of paper, sewn end to end ; and

seemingly the original draught of the arliitration. On the hack
of the Hrst sheet, is tricked out, hy the same hand, or one of equal
antiquity, a

—

Pedigree showing, in six descents from ' Jacobus
Butteler Comes Ormond' and ' Alienora'' his

wife, the i<indred of the parties concerned in

this arbitration.

No. 1567.

On the fly-leaves of" Gratii Falisci Cynegeticon," with

a translation by Chr. Wase, (London, 1654, 12".)

bearing the autograph of "Jo: Aubrey, ]\Iid. Temp,
priiit. I*." are written—

-

AuBKiiv's notes, taken from the relation of " Capt.

Hamden [6|^." vis:.—
Of one that was cured of a rupture, by lying on

his back after his leg was broken, f. i^".

Remedies " For an ague" or a " consimiption and
hectiek fever" (mentioning " Mr. K. Uoyle,")

and for the " dropsey." ib.

Notes to ask the Captain " of the family of y^

])igges: his wife was S^ Dudley Diggses daugh-

ter." f. 2a.

Remedy " For y' flux or bloudy flux. Capt. Ham-
den." f. 3^

HanKlen's remedy for a stoppage in the head, ap-

proved by Dr. Willis, f. 0^^.

No. 1729.

A large and valuable collection of Original Documents
illustrative of English History, for the most part

written on paper, but some are on vellum ; formerly

stitched together in a vellum-covered portfolio, but

now of late carefully bound together in a folio

volume.

Royal Warrants and Letters missive of the Kings

and Queens of England, from Henry VIII. to

Charles I., and Letters of many Princes and

Nobles both English and Foreign, chiefly on

matters of state.

*j. ' The Kvnges letter' directed "To our trusty

and right welbiioved counsailjof S"^ Robert

Druerv" Justice of peace, thanking him for his

diligent apprehension of ' certain sedicious per-

sonnes w' in our towne of Bury,' and exhorting

him to persevere in so doing ; with the sign

manual of Hknry VIII. (Windsor, 7 Jlar. 15. .
.)

f. la.

The impression of the signet is lost. This letter is written

endlong down one side of the leaf, and directed and indorsed on

the other.

*2. Letter under stamp-f- of the sign manual of
Henry VIII. , directed " Toour trustie and vvel-

beloved Doctor Peter Ligham," commanding him,
iii bis visitation of the province of Canterbury
for the Archbishop, to procure the .seal of every
chapter college and monastery, and the subscrip-

tion of every member thereof, and of every par-

son, to a 'writing' delivered hei-ewitb, and 'to tlie

artycle concernynge the bisshopp of Roome his

aucthoryte w' in thisrealme:' giving authority to

commit recusants to prison. (IIam])ton Court,
'25 June 15...) f. 2".

"t"
See EUis-es first series of Letters, I. 283-^. This letter is

nearly of the same description as the foregoing, Itut much worn
and torn.

*3. Letter under sign manual of Henry VIII.
" to his Ambass: in Fraunce, for a demand of a

traytor named Blanch Rose, [wherein also is a

long] .lusiificacon of his ol)servacon of all his

treaties w'h the French ami other Princes."

(Moore, 18 Oct. an. 32, 1540) f. 3—4'^.

Indorsed in the time of James I. on the margin of the fourth
page. The wrapper and seal are lost.

4. " The Quenes I're from Chelsey to the Lord
Admyrall"* Seymour, written and signed by
Kateryne the Quene. f. 5a.

* AVritten by an other hand on the hack I'f. 6'>},and seeming
to be the original direction: an indorsement adds— ' for marige
after she was maried.' On the third jmge are written by a con-

temporary hand, these words,—" from yor liighnes vmhell sar-

vaiit, assewreile and faythfnll frende, and louyng hoslioud dueryng
hiss lyff." The seal is wanting. This letter is printed in Kllis-es

t'v-s: series, II. 151—,s, and in the Retrospecti^'e Review, N. S.,

(1H28,) I. 503-4. The paper which was foliated '
7,

8' was lost

before iCiQ?, for in Lhuyd's Catalogue there is no reference to any
article between this and the next. But see Tanner, j>. 469.

*5. Six interesting memoranda of King Edv/aeb
V'l. about the Lord Admiral's intercourse with

iiini in 1547, and about his uncle the Protector,

whom he wished dead ; signed in two places with
" E. R." f. 9a.

The letters CEF and ABD, show the order in which they

ought to be read. This paper is noticed (but inaccurately) in

Tanner's Bibiiolhcca, p. 255.

*6. Letter from the Princess Elizaheth, to the

Protector Somerset, declaring her confidence in

' Master Tirwit,' and promising not to hide

them, if 'any more thinges hapen in my niinde.'

(Hatfield, 6"Feb. 154S.*) f. n^.
* The year appears in the indoi'sement by a secretary on

f. 12''; where also this fairly written letter is thus directed—" To
my verey good lorde my Lorde Protector."

7. Letter from Q. Elizabeth to Lord Burghley,*

revoking (for the fourth time) the execution of

the Duke of Norfolk, f. 13%
* Indorseil !»y' him as received at 2 o, m. i i Apr. 1572. It

is all written by the Queen's hand, fseeniiiigly in haste,) sub-

scribiid with her large signature, and sealed with her signet of

anns : it is pi-inted in Eliis-es first series, II. 26,^.

8. Warrant under the sign manual and with the

signet of Q. Elizabeth, to Lord Burghley,
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conitiiaiulina; hooks of survey to be niadc for her

sieiiiaunv, dcscrihinj;; lands* to he assured unto

the crown hv Roheit Enrl of Leicester, and to

him in exchange far the same. (15 Oct. an. 22.

15S0.) f. 15'.

* Thp ni;iii(irs of Arriisrley antl Kciviliock in l\Tontp;omerysIi.,

Keiillethowen in Deriliij^iish., Kiiolie in Warw., and a rent out of

his other estates. The ci'owa-iauiis wei-e not to he ivitliin ten

miles of the (jueen's * lionses of accesse,' eleven of whicli are named.

It is neativ written on Vflhtin, eountersifjned hy ' Winde''ank/
(who Slates it to l>e a second warrant. j and indorsed liy Lord
Bnrghley.

g. Warrant (as hefore) of Q. Elizaueth, to Lord
Burohley, " for 200 okes to be taken in S^ Fr

:

EngltHeld's woods, [to build sliips] for S"^ Wal-
ter Raleigh." ( Green wicli, 7 A|)r. an. 28, 1506.)

f. i6^
M'ritten down the first pa':'e of a sheet ; countersigned hy one

Yetsweit, and indorse*! by a contemjiorary Iiaud, on f. 17'*.

10. Warrant (as before) of Q. Elizabeth, to

Lord Bm-iililev and Sir Walter jMildniay, for

a hook to be made for assui'inir to Sir Ciir. Hat-
ton, lands and parsonages to the value of 223/.

lOv., in exchange for Haywood in Herefordshire,

and for his past services. (Greenwicli, 4 July,

an. 28, 1586.) f. 18a.

On vellum ; indorsed liy Lord Burghley.

11. Q. Ei.izab£Th''s " Warrant to the Lord Trea-

surer* for [permitting the exportation of] the

Erie of Essex provisions into Fr.ince. 1590."

(Greenwich, 21 July, an. 35.) f. lya.

* Lord Burgliley; indorsed as above, liut not by him : it is on
vellum, bears tlie royal sign manual and signet, and is counter-

signed by 'J: Wood.'

12. Warrant (as before) of Q. Elizabeth, to

Lord Burghley, for the payment of 5s. a day to

Capt. Frances Slafibrd, to be made in England,
and no longer in Ireland as by a former grant.

(Richmond, 10 Dec. 1590.) f. 20=1.

Written down t!ie lirst page of a sl;eLt, and indorsed on f. 2 i
''.

The signet is presen'ed; but tlie royal autograpli has i)een torn off.

One otlier warrant has been taken away Itetu'cen this and the

ne.'it, which is tlius inilorsed (on f. 24'' by an old hand:—

13. " Hir Ma" ' Pres [to Lord Burghley, per-

mitting] 23C00 weight of hell-mettell to be sent

by ye JNIoscovie niarchaiites* into Moscovy" from
the port of London. (7 I\Iay, an. 37, 1597.)
f. 23a.

* " At the request of a great person aliout the Emperor there,

whose favour they have often founde." Under sign manual and
signet of Q. Elizabeth, and Exr per Lake.

14. Warrant of Q. F'lizabeth (as before) to Lord
Eurgldey, to tlirect a commission out of the

Exchequer unto Sir Henry Billingsley, Rich.
Carmarthen, and Tho. ]\Iiddleton, merchants of

London, for selling the coniniodities taken in a

Spanisli ship by the Earl of Essex ; also to

authorize fit persons to survey and dispose of the

said ship. (3 Jan. an. 40. 1597.) f. a^***.

A sheet of paper, directed and indorsed on f. i6^.

15. Q. Ei-izabeth's warrant (as before) to Lord
Biu-ghley* " P'or the I'lrle of T'.ssex to have
7C00''. owt of the 44170'. arisinge of the cochi-

iiello and indico prize" aforesaid. (Wtstm. 10

Feb. 1597.) f. 27".

, * C.-untersigned and parti)' written (Init not indorsed) by
liini ; it is on vellum.

16. Two letters of Maky Queen of Scotts, to

Lady , and "A Monsieiu' de Mauvis-
siere"* about her afl'airs; in French; l)olh dated
' Winkfeild, xviijn"=. Oct. 1584.' f. 28% 28^'—9.

* Tliis direction is on f. ^9*^. Tlie sheet does not seem to be by

Mary's own hanti, thougli iierlia])s written for her use. The first

leaf is torn at tlie bottom.

17. Letter of James VL of Scotland, requesting

the Lord Chamberlain to obtain the Queen's
passport for Cajjt. Andro Gray, thcii about to

pass through England into France. (Linlithquo,

2 June 1.595.) i'.'^o'^.

Directed, on f. 31'', " To our trusty and weillielovit cousing

tlio Lord Hniisderi chahner, and to our dearest sister tlie Queene
of Knglaud." Tlie signet is imjiressed on tlie Iiac^k, and the letter

is subscribed *' James R."

18. Letter of James VI. of Scotland " To o^

trustie and weilbelovit counsellor ^L Archibald

Douglas," requiring his advice on matters in-

trusted to the bearer, his nephew. (Falkland, 30
Sept. 1595.) i.0,2^.

In the same f.n-m as the foregoing article, but sealed as a

c immon letter, with a very small seal ; and directed on f. 33'', as

above.

19. " The copie of his Mat'e-^ letters to all y<^

Siiireffes in Scotland," commanding them to

make known, and put in execution, an act of

Parliament for providing ' armour.' (Halyrud-
hows, 7 June 1598.) f. 34".

A narrow leaf, written at tlie time, and auliscribed witii the

title given above.

2C. 11. Jacobi VI. ad Christianimi IV. Dania-

Regem, litera?, quibus licentiam petit quod Tho-
mas Wenmannus, Anglus, per regna ejus alque

provincias transire possit, ' Constantinojiolim per

Daniam pcregrinaturus.' (E rcgia Sancruciana,

6 Junij, 1599.) f.
35a.

Fairly ingrossed in the Italic character, and suliscrilied thus

i»v tiie King, " S. V. frater amantissiiuus Jacobus R." It bears a

long direction on f. 36'!, but the signet is lost

21. A humorous letter of K. Jajies I. of Eng-
land, (in French) to M. de Viti-y,* complaining

that his son had not once accompanied him in

the chase, and desiring an other vi.sit to make
up for his default. (Royston, 7 Oct. 1606.) f.373.

* Directed " A .Monsieur de Vitry, Capitaine des gardes du

Roy treschrestien." (f. 3S''.) It is written in a French hand, sub-

scrilied thus—' Vostre lion amy Jaques R." and Ijears the signet

on the back.

32—48 etc. Letters and \\'arrants of James 1.

unto the Privv Council, about his accession to

the English crown ; signed with his own hand:

—
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22. " His M''« IVe to y'' Privy Counsaiie/' stating

that, having heard of the Queen's death,* he, as

her successor, sends a commission to keep them
in their phices. (Halyrudehous, 27 Mar. 1603.)

f. 3ya.

* 24 March. The signet, impressed in rerf wax, (f. 40'') is

Itroken away : the next does not seem to have been sealed.

23. A longer letter to the same and to " the Peeres

and Nobilitie of our kingdomes of England and

Irland," directing them to continue their consul-

tations and endeavors to preserve public peace.

{Ifj. 28 Mar. 1603.) f. 41—2.

24. Answer to tiie letter of the Peers and Council

dated 24 March, about the proclamation of the

King: sending Sir David Foulis to confer with

them, and iiromising not to change the laws and

customs. {Ih. 31 Mar. 1603.) f. 43^^.

The small signet is a thistle crowned ; in red wax, f. 44''.

23. Duplicate of the same letter, somewhat in-

largeti ; addressed to the Council. (Same date.)

f. 4.5^''.

\^'ritten by an other hand, and also signed by the King ; the

signet is broken away from f. 46b.

26. Letter to the Peers and Council, sending and

recommending the Abbat of Kinlose. (Same

date.) f. 47a.

Sealed with the same signet, and directed, on f. 48''.

27. Letter to the Council, desiring that they should

stay together in London, and that not so many
persons should resort to the royal presence. {lb.

2 Apr. an. i .) f. 49*.

AVith a short postscript about the bearer (not named) written

by the King's hand. The signet is broken away.

28. To the Peers and Council, about continuing

their offices and powers until the King's will be

farther made known. [lb. 4 Apr. 1603.) f. 51=^.

Sealed (with the same signet,) and directed, on f. 52''.

29. Duplicate of the same, addressed to the Lords

assembled at AMiitehall. (same date.) f. 53a.

The sign manual, which was written at the top of this letter

(and not, as usually, subscribed), has been torn out.

30. Warrant unto Sir John Payton, Lieut, of the

Tower of London, for the release of the Earl of

Southampton and Sir H.* Nevell. (Same date.)

* From the indorsement on f. 55'': there is a space for the name

in the text. It is sealed with the ' signet' or privy seal of the

arms of Scotland, and superscribed thus, " Jajies R." Compare

No. 781, art. 2r.

31. To the Council, with a commission for fixing

the power of the Council, and terminating that

of the assembled Peers. (lb. 5 Apr. 1603.) f. 56^11.

The large round seal has been broken off, from ff. 57'', 61 1",

and 63''.

32 To the Peers and Council, in favor of the

Earl of Southampton, and informing them of his

release. (Same date.) f. 58a.

With the signet of the thistle, on f. 59''.

33. To ' the Earles Bishops and Barons assembled

at — Whitehall,'' stating that his coming might

not perhaps be so soon as he wished, and that

he had appointed a Privy Council to manage
the government until then. (Same date.) f. 60".

34. To the Council, about the King's arrival at

Berwick, and intended entry into York. (Ber-

wick, 6 Apr. 1603.) f. 62—3.

Pi-inted in EUis-es first series of Letters, num. 2.!9, vol. iii.

p. 64—7.

35. To the Council, appointing the Earls of Nor-
thumberland and Cumberland, the Lord Deputy
Montjoy, and Lord Thomas Howard of ^Val-

den, to be added unto the number of those stay-

ing behind, when some of the Council should

meet the King at Burghley. (Berwick, 7 Apr.

1603.) f. 64a.

Sealed with the privy seal of the arms of Scotland, on f. 65''.

See also f. 75''.

^6. Letter to Lord Thomas Howard, appointing

him ' to exerci.se the place of our Chamberlain

in the absence of the Lord Hunsdon,' by reason

of ' the impotency of his bodie.' f. 66a.

Neither dated , sealed, nor directed ; but signed by the King,

and indoisfd thus on f. 67''—" 1603. King's fliaty to the Lord
Thomas Howard."

37. To the Council, about complaints of griev-

ances made by Catholics and others to the King
on his progress; sending 'a blank signed with

our hand' for issuing a fit proclamation to pro-

mise relief to his subjects ; authorizing the

Keeper of the great seal to issue writs for a

Parliament to be holden soon after his Corona-

tion ; directing that the usual supplies of men
be sent unto the United Provinces, and that the

Queen's 'funeralles' should be performed before

the King's coming. (Newcastle, !0 Apr. 1603.)

f. 68—9.
Doubly sealed, \\ ith a very small signet of the arms of Scot-

land, on f. 69''.

38. To the Peers and Council, repeating the sub-

stance of artt. ^^ and 36, and giving farther

directions about the Privy Council and the

Queen's funerals. (Same date.) f. 70— i.

}

A fair contemporary transcript, indorsed with the proper

direction on f. 71''.

39. Letter to , requiring him to come and

confer with the King about some urgent affairs,

and to inform the Privy Council of liis absence.

f- 72-3-
A transcript, or draught, corrected liy an other hand, and thus

indorsed— •' xj Aprill. To our trusty and wellieloved C'ounsailor
' Ro. e/c." Sir Robert Cecil :-

I
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40. To the Earl of Cumberland, giving permission

for him to leave the Privy Couiuii, ami come to

York ' to carry the sword' before the King,

aeeordiny- to his hereditary right in tiiat case.

(Newcastle, 11 Apr. 1603.) f. 74^.

Sealed witli the same seal as art 35, on f. 75''.

41. To the Council, authonzine; the issue of nioney

out of the Exche(]uer unto Sir Tho. Knyvett,

^^'ar(len of the ^Mint, for buying bullion until

farther order be given for the coining of new
money. (Same date.) f. 76''.

This dniuineiit is perhaps the first that was sealed {(1~^) "illi

the new lar^e sij:r"t't of the arms of England, Scotland, France,

and Ireland, qn:irterly.

42. To the Lords at Whitehall, giving directions

about the making of new money. (Newcastle, 13

Apr. 1603.) f. 78^1^.

Sealed f. 7g^; with the same seal as art 41. This letter is

printed in Kllis-es first series, num. 240, vol III. p. 67—9; hut

the direction on f. 79'' is there omitted.

43. To the Lord Keeper and four other Council-

lors, in answer to their letter of the 13th. (Top-
cliff, 15 Apr. 1603.) f. Soa.

Not sealed, hut directed on f. Si^. Printed also hy KUis, mim.
241, vol. III. p. 69— 71.

44. To the Council,* acknowledging the jewels

received from Tho. Somerset and Charles How-
ard, and requiring more jewels and linery for

his wife ; al>o forbidding the approach of ladies

to meet and attend on the Queen. (Worsoppe,
21 Apr. 1603.) f. Sz"^.

* Directed " especially to such of or said Conncell as were at

the openyng of the chestes and cotfers of our JL'wells and other

furnyture." (f. 83''.) Sealed with the same new seal as ai't. 41.

45. Warrant unto the Council, to re-admil Dr.

Julius Ca;sar and Roger Wilbraham, esq. into

the Council as Masters of Requests, and Sir

Anth. Ashley as Clerk of the Council ; also to

apprehend Barbara Ituthen, for ' malitious

speeches against' the King, and to utter a pro-

clamation for apprehending ^Vllliam and Pa-
trick Riithen, brothers of the late Earl Gowry.
(Belvoir-castle, 23 Apr. 1603.) f. 84^*^.

This (on f. S^^) and the next (on f. 87''; are sealed with the

same seal as art. 41

.

46. To the I^ord Treasurer, Lord Tho. Howard,
(deputy Chamberlain,) and the Treasurer and
Comptroller of the royal household, authorizing

them to take new white staves, (though ap-

pointed but ' provisionally,') after breaking their

staves at the Queen's burial. (Burghley, 21 Apr.

1603.) f. 86a.

47. To the Council, for restraining the attendance

of guards and others likely to resort unto the

King in his progress, after the Queen's funeral;

and promising to send for officers of the house-

hold, and others, after coming to Theobald's.

(Standen, 1 May 1603.) f. 8iSi».

Sealed (on f. 89'*) with a smaller seal or 'signet* thaTi the fore-

going, hut of the same description.

48. To the Coinicil, notifying the King's pleasure

that the Lord Henry Howard should have pre-

cedence as a Duke's yoiuiger son, which had

been granted to him by Q. Mary and I'^liza-

beth,n()twithstandino- his orandfalher's attainder.

(Greenwich, 16 IMay 1603.) f. yo'''.

'I'he paper ha\'ing heeu lost, only pai't of the wax remains on

f. 91'', impi'essed with the same seal as art. 41 etc.

49. " Warrant to the Lady Gowry to keep her

dan<>hter forthcoming; w'^ the K'. own hand,"

and the sign manual of "Jajiks R." (Green-

wich, 30 May 1603.) f. 92a.

Thus it is indorsed, yet tlie document certainly was not writ-

ten hy the King's hand, (as the next is,) hut hy a Scottish Secre-

tary. The pt'rson to he kept close is the liarhara Rutlien named
in art. 45.

50. R. Jacobi L epistola ad Regem queiidam,

qucm ' fratrem amanlissimum'' appellat. f. 93a.

A corrected draught, not signed nor dii'ected; hut tiuis in-

dorsed—" 1604. His Maty the K. owne liand."

51. Ja:mes L to the Coinicil, |irouilly commanding
that the House of Commons should not enter

on any other business, until the dispute about

their privileges were settled. (Royston, 1 Apr.

an. 2, 1604.) f. 95^.

Signed hy the King, hut not sealed.

52. .Tamils I. "His Ma'^^ warrant for appoynting

a certayne nomber of Counsellors," with the

names of the twenty-five members of the Privy

Coimcil thereby appointed. (Howard-house, 10

May 1603.) f. 97a.

A folding sheet thus indorsed: it is signed by the King, and

heai's the smaller signet.

53. James I. " His Ma'^s IVes to my L." [Robert

Earl of Salisbury,*] against the liberty of the

press, and for appointing censors to examine

pamphlets of news and politics (Westm. 6 July,

an. 6, 1608.) f. 98a.

* Called 'our principall Secretary' in the document. It is

supersiriheil with the King's sign manual, and sealed (with the

same signet as the foregoing,] directed, and indorsed on f. 99''.

54. James I. " His Ma'^^ I'res to my Lo: [Salis-

bury] on the behalf of my Lo: i\iontegle, con-

cerninge the drawing [of] a byll for his Ma"'^

siynature, for dischardginge the manno^ of

Mastocke of a tenure in cheife, whereby it is

now holdcn." (Greenwich, 5 June, an. 7, 1607.)

f. J 00'.

Sn]ierscrilied with the King's sign manual, and sealed (as

before,) directed, and indorsed as above, on f. 100''.

55. R. Jacobi L epistola ad Lnperatorem Ru-

dolphum IL, quod gratiose rem D. Henrico
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Gunderodio latori impertam gratiose auscultaret.

(Westm. 28 Mai) 1609.) f. 102'^.

Suliscribed liy the King, and bearing an impression of the

larger signet, and a long inscription, on f. ids'".

56. Warrant from Jajvies I. to the Earl of Salis-

bury, granting unto William Arsbell, and eleven

other of the servants of his son the Prince, the

goods and t«o parts of the lands of six ' Recu-

sants'* whom they had discovered and purposed

to persecute and convict. (24 Jan. an. 8, 1610.)

f.
104al'.

* Lawrence Penn of S. Katharine's, Tho. Briscitt of S. Ben-

net's, Geo. Romney of S. Clement Danes gent., John Chamber-

laine of S. Andrewes in Holborn, Gilbert Bownd of S. Blartin's in

the fields, and John Cole of S. Dunstan's in the west. Signed by

the King, and on f. res'" sealed with the smaller signet, and

directed and indorsed.

57. Warrant from Jajies I. to tlie Lord Chan-

cellor Eilesmere, Lord Salisbury, and others of

the Privy Council, commanding them to make

lists of persons from whom money might be

exacted by way of loan, throughout England,

to be directed to the Earl of Northampton,

Keeper of the Privy Seal. (Westm. 1 1 Apr.

an. 8, 1610.) f. 106".

Signed, and sealed (as before; directed and indorsed on f. 107''.

58. Renewed v/arrant from James I. (after the

Earl of Dorset's death) to Lord Treasurer Salis-

bury, to prepare patents granting to the Duke
of Lenox the office of ' Alneadgeor' and col-

lector of subsidies almost throughout England

and Wales, bought for the term of 21 years.

(Westm. 27 Apr. an. 8, 1610.) f. 108=1.

Signed, and sealed (as before) directed and indorsed on f. lo;*".

59. R. Jacobi I. epistola ad Sigismundum III.

Polonia; Regem, responsoria et apologetica, de

Principis INIoldaviensis rebus adversis. (Westm.

24 Junij 1610.) f. no»'^

Snbscril'ed by the King, and .sealed on f. c 1 1'' with the larger

signet, and there dire<Jted.

60. James I. " His Ma'^ warrant to my Lord
[Salisbury,] to give order to the K. Counccil to

draw a bill for a grant and lease of the goods

and two parts of the landes of such Recusants

as are herein specified,* unto the Earle of Mont-
gonierie, upon certificate of their conviction by

due course of lawe." (Westm. la Feb. an. 9,

161 1.) f. II2ab.

* Sir Ilenrv Jeaines of the conntyof Kent ; Sir John Shelley,

Sir John Carill the elder and the ynnnger. Sir John JJork-y, and

Sir Tho. Carill of Snsse.'i ; Sir ,lohn M'bitebroke of Shro|)shire,

Richard Cotton of Hampshire, William Sodage of Kent, John

M'right of Essex, Albane Butlei- of Northamptonshire, Rarth.

Fremondes of Surrey, and Eilward Gage of Herefordshire, esipiires,

—wei-e the intended victims of this treacherous and gold tliirsty

game of persecution, warranted by the King's signature. The
document is indorsed as above, and directed, on f. i i;,!"; lint the

seal is lost.

61. Warrant from James L to the Earl of Salis-

bury, directing him to employ Humphrey May
in attending to Irish affairs referred from the

Privy Council unto Commissioners, and to re-

port thereon through him to the King ; also to

grant unto him tlie reversion of a clerkship to

the signet, and the yearly salary of 200 marks.

(28 July, an. 9, 161 1.) f. 114='''.

Signed by the King, and countersigned by ' Levj'uus Munck.'
Sealed with the smaller signet, and directed, on f. 1 15''.

62. An elegant little letter, from the Princess Eli-

zabeth to her father James I., as a specimen of

her writing* and French composition, f. 1
16a.

* In the Italian hand. Two leaves in Svo, folded up small,

directed ' Au Roy' and sealed twice with a small signet of the

royal arms of Scotland.

6^. Letter from Chakles I. to Richard [Montague]
Bishop of Chichester, forbidding the letting of

leases for livcx by individual ecclesiastics, as well

as by ecclesiastical corporations.* (Hampton-
court, 6 Oct. an. 10, 1634.) f. 117^
* M'hich had been forbidden by former letters dated 22 June.

This document is under the royal sign manual ; arid is directed on

f. 64 ** ; from which page the signet is lost.

64. Letter of Henry IV. the " French King, to her

]\Ia'y: [Q. Elizabeth,] concerning a ship of S'

Jean de Luz, coming from Newfoundland, staled

by a ship of Plymouth." (S. Germain's, 29 Jan.

1602.) f. 119a.

A folded sheet thus indorsed : it bears the signature of

' Henry,' and an impression of his large signet. In French.

65. Letter of the King of Portugal to Lord Trea-

surer Burghley, superscribed by him thus:

—

" A wrytyng of K. Antonio delyvered to me
XV. Octob. 1588, by D. Lopez, to be kept doss

until he shall aryve in Lyshbon." f. 120^.

Dated on the same day at London ; all wiitten by the King's

own hand, in his own language, subscribed ' Rey,' and sealed both

within and without with a small signet of the royal amis. The
indorsement is on the wrapper, which is parted on f. 121''.

66. Letter from Antoxio King of Portugal, to

y. Elizabeth, in Portugueze. (Brussels, 27 Jan.

1589.) f. J 22a.

Written also by his own hand, and subscribed ' Vo el Rey:'

directed, and sealed with a seal of arms, on f. 12.5''.

67. Letter in Spanish, addressed* " Ala senora

pr de Ingalaterra ma. eh." and sub-

scribed "PaYNHA." (8 Nov. J 546.) f. 124ab.

* On f. 125b : but that part of the seal-[>aper, on which the

ends of the lines were written, is lost. It is sealed with a signet of

the arms of Spain or Portugal, and is indorsed thus—" 1546. to

the Qneene."

*68. Comitis Friderici Electoris Palatini epistola

ad R. Elizabethan], de Principum Germaniae,

qui Augustana' confcssioni addicti eraiit, con-

ventu Erfordiw celebrato 5 Sept.; deque Henrico

Killgrio, Reginae niiper legato. (Novi Castri,

28 Sept. 1569.) f. i26a'\

A letter elegantly composed and written, with the Prince's

signature, and an impression of his signet on f 127*^.
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*6g. Ejusdem ad Henricum Killegri epistola, res

in illo c'onveiitu gcstas describens, (partiin cha-

racteribus secreiis,) ijuod eas Reginae notas face-

ret ; eodciii die. f. 128— 130.

Written liy the same liaiid as the foregoing letter, on two
sheets of paper, and sealed witli the same signet, on f. 151*' : the

cyphers are decvphered above, by Killegrew's hand.

*70. JoHAN'Nis Casimiri Comitis Palatini Rlieni,

ad R. Elizabethan) epistola, ad iilius 13 Dec.
Richmondiit scriptani respondens, de rebus

'Principuni evangeiicorunr arduis, et animo suo

erga religioneni et patriam. (Heidelbergae, 22

Jan. 1590.) f. 132—2.
AV'ritten in an elegant hand, signed ' Kasimirns,' and sealed

with a small signet of arms on f. 1 33''.

71. Philippi LfDovici Comitis Palatini ad Rhe-
num, ad R. Elizabelham epistola, qua filium

suum natu maximum Wolfgangimi Wilhelmum,
ad consanguineos et familiares excursum facien-

tem, cum in Angliam venerit, amice rogat exci-

piendum. (Neoburgi ad Istruni, ^i Julij, 1600.)

M'ell written in an Italian hand, (as are also the foregoing

four letters,) and signed by the Count ; sealed, with a signet of

3 shields of arms, and directed and indorsed (as usually) on f. iss**.

72. JoHAXNis Cardinalis Andegavensis, ad Prio-

rem Cantuaiiensem, epistiuncula, quod de nego-

tio monasterii Fiscanensis instructionem Archie-

piscopo Cant, daret, super quo eum tractare

apud Regem rogaverat. (Romifi, 18 Jan. 1488.)
f. 136a.

A quarto leaf, written (downward) in an Italian hand, and
signed by the Cardinal : this cmious letter, which is the oldest

in this I'olume, is directed m the back, where it bears a small seal

of arms.

73. Letter of Fkidrkh* ' Duke of Wirtembergh'
to Q. Elizabeth, expressing much friendship, and
congratulating her on her success in Ireland ; in

French. (Stutgard, -j^ JNIar. 1602.) f. 137b—8.

* So is his name subscribed to this letter, which is wTitten in

a French running hand, on a large leaf folded into two as it stands

in the hook : it bears a seal of arms and the direction, on f. 137a;

and is indorsed with his title on f. ijS''.

74. Letter of "The Archd : Albert, to her
May"^, by M' Edmonds at his first returne;"
stating that he had sent him to the French King
to ask permission to hold the treaty at Boulogne,
where the Spanish Ambassador and others would
meet about the i6th or 17th of jVIarch : in

French. (Lille, 7 Feb. 1600.) f. 109^.

Sealed with arms, directed, and indorsed as above, on f. 140^.

75. Philippi Regis Hispaniae ad R. Jac. I. epi-

stola, commendans D. Robertum Boton, quod
salvus iret et rediret. (Matriti, i6 Dec. 1606.)

f. 141a.

Subscribed by the King and by ' Endreas aprada.' Sealed

with a fair signet of arms, and directed, on f. 142''. Much of this

letter was eaten away by vermin, while it was folded.

76. Letter from Ambhosius Duke of Genoa, to

Q. Mary, brought by ' two principal gentlemen
of the republic, Simon di Negro and Lucas
Griinaldi,' who were chosen Ambassadors to be
present at her marriage with King Philip. (7
June 1554.) f 142a.

Seemingly all written by the Duke's own hand, in a fair

Italic character ; and sealed with a signet liearing this inscription

around the arms, Duj: et Cwubermitores Reip. Gcnve, (f. 143''.)

Printed in the Gentleman's Magazine, for Dec. 1834, p. 607—8.

77. .Caboli Regis Suecorum ad ' Angliae Sena-

tores' epistola, super morte R. Elizabethse, et

amicitia reciproca. (Oerebrogise, 6cal.Mai.1603.)

f. 144".

Subscribed Curolus ; sealed with his seal of arms, and directed,

on f. 145**, where it is thus indorsed with the day when it was re-

ceived,—" 6 May 1603, Duke Charles of Sweden to the Lords."

78. Letter from Francis Duke of Florence, to

Q. Elizabeth, in favour of Ferdinand and Se-

bastian Ximenes, about naval affairs ; in Italian.

(Florence, 7 July 1595.) f. 146".

Sealed with his arms, directed and indorsed, on f. 147''.

*79. " A message unto the Queues excellent Ma"e
from th'Empero'' his highnes of Moscovia to be

doone in secrett imto her highnes, by me her

graces servant, A. Jenkinson." f. i48ab.

The paper thus headed contains the Czar's request for a con-

federacy with England, especially against Poland, and for com-
mercial and miUtary advantages : it is thus indorsed in Lord Bur-
leigh's hand,—" Novemb. 1567. Antho. Jenkinsons message don
to the Q. Maty, from themperor of Moscovia." f. 149!'.

It appears from the scanty account of this volume in Lhuyd's

Catalogue (num. 8440— i) that in this place was formerly

—

" A letter from the Lady Arabella Stuart to

Sir Henry Brouncher, p. loi;"

—

but it is now lost. The old foliation is here referred unto,

which is irregular, and in the latter part of the volume was
marked on single documents or sheets, and not on single leaves

:

thus f. 14S was ' 100,' f. 150 was ' 102,' and f. 152 was ' 103.'

80, 81. Two letters of Lady ' Arbella Stuart'
unto ' the Lord Cecill,' requesting a sum of

money for her 'present want' (2oooZ.),and about

an increased pension promised by the King.

(Sheene, 22 and 23 June 1603.) f. 150a, 152a.

Elegantly written in a large Italic hand : sealed with a small

seal, and directed, on f. 151**, 153**.

82. Letter of Lady Arbella Stuart unto Mr.
Edward Talbott, stating that she had been ' un-

justly accused of contriving a comedy"' and he a

tragedy ; requesting him to come and confer

with her, that he might lay her case before the

Queen ; and mentioning Lady Ogle and ' sweet

M'^ Talbott." f.
154a.

Less fairly written than the foregoing, and not sealed : it il

not dated, except " 16 Febr:" in the indorsement on f. in^.

83, 84. Two letters of Cardinal Wolsey to Secre-

tary Gardiner, requesting his intercession with

5 A
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the King, in his troubles. (Asher, 1529 or

Printed (with another to the same, from a Lansdowne MS.)
in Ellis-es iirst series, num. cv. civ. voh II. p. 7— 13. They were
wholly written by the Cardinal's hand, and are directed on f. 157''

and 1 59^, ' To — Mastyr Secretary :' the seals are lost.

85. Letter to Lord Chancellor EUesmere, from
" y^ Duke of Lenox, for stay of y<^ Controller's

patent for Lynn," in favor of Henry Buckstone,
to whom the reversion of that place had been
promised after the death of Robert Ashwell.

(Whitehall, 12 Mar. 1613.) f. 160*.

Indorsed also—"reed 14 March 1613." (f. 161''.) It is sealed

with a crest within a garter.

86. Letter of Abp. Adbot unto the Lord [Trea-

surer.?] concerning the case of Hiet, who was
fined in the Star-chamber for adultery ; and
against the foul practice of begging and grant-

ing away such fines, as soon as they were ad-

judged. (Lambeth, 22 Apr. 1615.) f. 162^1.

Written by his own hand, and subscribed ' G. Cant.': it is

shortly indorsed on f. 162'', but has neither seal nor direction.

87. Letter from Elisabeth Gilgate to her bro-

ther Philip Gilgate, about the good sermons
that had been preached in lent, and how the

Queen liad openly rebuked the Dean of PauFs
in his sermon ; also about Scottish affairs. Lord
Darnley and the Q.of Scots. ('From the courte,

this ester monday' 156 . .) f. 163''''.

Distinctly written; directed on f. 164a, and patched all over
with sealing-wax.

88. Letter from the Duke of Buckingham to the

Spanish Ambassador Gondamor, declaring that

King James never advised or helped his son-in-

law to take the kingdom of Bohemia ; and about
othei- political matters ; in French, undated,

f. 165-6.
Seemingly a contemporaiy transcript, by a French secretary

;

it is not signed, but indorsed as ' From Buckingham to Gondi-
more;' sealed with a small signet of a lion passant, and directed by
an other hand thus—" To my worthy and nmch respected freind
Mr Doctor Lister."

*89. Letter from Abp. Hutton to Lord Burgh-

ley, President of the Council in the north, " Cer-

tifienge the receipt of the proclamacOn of the

Earle [of] Essex action of rebellion, and the

order taken accordinge" thereto. (26 Feb. 1600.)

f. 167a.

Written by a secretary, subscribed ' Matth. Ebor.' and on
f. 16811 sealed with arms, directed, and indorsed as above.

90. Letter from Sir Thomas Sherley to the

Earl of Salisbury, praying him to intercede with

the King for release from his confinement.

(Tower, 17 Sept. 1607.) f. 169".

Directed &c. on f. 1
70'', but the seal of arms is broken.

91. Letter of Sir William Knollys to Sir Ro-
bert Cecil,* suing for some favorable regard, in

a friendly manner. (7 July 1596.) f. 171^.

* fliucli of this letter having been eaten away while it was
folded, the surname is lost in the direction on f. i yi^, but ' Secre-
tarye to hir Ma'ie' follows.

92. Letter from the Earl of Pembroke .to Sir

Rob. Cecil, " in the behalfe of D' Montegue to

be Deane of Westminster." (Baynard's castle,

19 June 1601.) f. 173^.

He did not obtain that promotion, but after 25 years he was
made Bp. of Chichester, and Norwich successively. This letter is

sealed with a small signet, directed and indorsed as above, on 1 74''.

93. Letter from Sir Fra. Walsyngham to Archi-
bald Douglas the Scottish Ambassador, relating

a design of several Scottish Lords to seize the

King's person, as reported by Lord Scroope

;

and complaining of sickness. (Court, i Feb.

1587-) f- 175^-

The signature only appears to he by his hand : the letter is

sealed with his arms, and directed, on f. 176^.

94. Letter of Arthur Gorges to Sir Rob. Cecil,

about the contention between Sir Walter lialeigh

and Sir George Carew, who would not let his

prisoner take boat to see the Queen. (26 July

1592.) f 177s 177c.

Directed and indorsed with the date given above, on f. 1
78'*.

The paper fixed on f. 177b contains a sliort postscript. This letter

was printed by Dr. Birch, in the life of Kaleigh prefi.xed to his

smaller works, 1751. 8vo.

95. Letter to Sir Rob. Cecil, from Baldwin
Collins Vice-provost, and John Reve, John
Chamber, Adam Rokyns, William Haris-
sox and Taomas Lev, Fellows of Eton Col-

lege, submitting to the Queen's will that they

should not choose a Provost until her pleasure

be known, and requesting the appointment of a

learned and fit person. (17 Jan. 159,5.) f. 179^.

Subscribed by each, and seemingly written by the last of

them : the seal is lost from f. 180''.

96. Letter to the Earl of Salisbury, Lord Trea-

surer, from Thomas Singleton Principal,

Edw. Rillston, Richard Taylor, John
PicKERiNGE, Tho. Peacocke, Tho. Carwar-
DiNE,and Edvard Vernon, Fellows of Brazen-

nose College, in favor of Samuel Ratlclift'e, M.A.,
certifying that he had been one of their fellows

eleven years, and was religious, honest and learn-

ed. (Okford, 10 Oct. 1608.) f. i8i\

Seemingly wi'itten by the last of the subscribers. Raddiffe

had *' a cause to be heard before" his " Lo'P. concerning his title

to the lienelice of W'liitchford in the dioc. of \\'orc." It is directed

and indorsed on f. 182'', but has only a very small seal on f. 181.

97. Letter from Gilbert Earl of Shrewsbury
to Lord Cecil, stating that he had arrived at

Sir Cha. Cavendishes house yesternight, and
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wliat jO-(V,Mo* Lord Cecil's hrotlier aiul he had

set ilowii for the Queen's prooress from York :

witli a postscript bv Ma: Countess of Shrkws-
BURY, coniniendin<i her plea>ant companion, Lord
Cecirs hltle son. (Welbeck,9JuMe 1603.) f. 183='.

* failed 'Jfsli-s for the Queen' in (he indorsement, f. 184''.

Tliis letter is not seiiied,

98. Letter from Sir John* Horner and John
Coi'RTE to the Privy Council, reporting how
they had opened and searclicd Lady jVIary

ArrontlelTs chests and cabinets, for certain books

and papers, some of wliicli they found and re-

turned herewith ; also about their searching Sir

Humf. Drcwell's chests, and giving order for

the apprehension of Mr. Tho. Arundell. (Bath,

26 Apr. 1597.) f. 185a.

* Seemingly signed by him as ' Iicons :' see the indorsement

on f. i86b, where is a small seal of arms.

99. Letter from J. North " To the ryght honor-

able my verye good Lord at Ratlige his house

besid Xewmarket," proving his own sincerity (in

going abroad for religion's sake only) by inform-

ing of ' one M' Arndell' who had been created

a Count of the Empire, wrote scandalous letters

to the Emperor about Queen Elizabeth, and
projected an invasion of England, and other

treasons. (i/,97.) f. 187^.

Thus indorsed on f. iS8b—" A Tre written from John North
who is w^li theneniy and dij-ected to [ag:iinst?J M' Tho. Arondell,

but yc messingr cold not be kTiowen. It was receaved the xxj of

Apr! 97."

too. I,etter from Sir Tho. Arundell to Sir Rob.
Cecil, observing on the Earl of Southampton's
treason and fall, and professing the strongest

allegiance and affection for the Queen. (18 Feb.
i6co.) f. 189a.

A postscript, stating that ' one Cuff a certayne

purytane skoller' had read and expounded Ari-

stotle's politics to the Earls of Southampton and
Rutland, in such a way as was likely to have

caused mischief; also desiring a grant of the

fee-fann of the Earl of S. in case that he should

be put to death, f. 190^.

This is on a leaf inserted within the letter which is sealed

with arms, directed, and indorsed on f. 191^. The writer was the

first Baron Arundel of W'ardour, and the same person to whom
the two foregoing letters relate : see about him Sir R. C. Hoare's

Modern Wiltshire, hundred of Dunworth, p. 178, 179.

101. Letter of Sir William Petre to Sir W.
Cecil, one of the King's Secretaries, wishing for

the restoration of his health ; stating that ' the

fest is differred,' and that the Earl 'of North-

umberland is nott well at ease.' (Greenwich, 18

May 1.553) f. 192^.

The seal is lost from f. 193'', where the letter is directed and
indorsed.

102. " The exam' of S' Johx Heydon, knight,

taken before Nathanael Bacon, esq. the x'^

of Aprill 1 602," declaring how he came out of
the Low Countries to give himself up ; signed

by both. f. 194^.

Thus headed : it is indorsed on f. 195''. See art. 109.

103. Letter of William Overton, Bp. of Lich-
field, iMito the Viscount Cranbourne, about a

travelling haberdasher, whom he had imprisoned
on suspicion of his being a Jesuit or seminary
priest, and thought guilty of treason ! (Eccles-

hall-castle, 29 Apr. 1605.) f. 196a.

All in his own hand, and signed thus

—

IV. Conen: ct Lich.

The seal is lost from f. 197'^, where it is indorsed etc.

*104—9. Six letters of Sir Christopher Heydon
to Sir Rob. Cecil ; the first, about the march of

his company of soldiers toward Burntwood,
(Newmarket, 12 Aug. 1599); the second, third,

fourth and fifth, about his misfortunes and trou-

bles, his family of 14 children, and estate, (Fleet-

prison, 6 and 17 April, lo and 14 June, 1601);
and the sixth, aI)out his brother Sir John Hey-
don, whom he sent ' to tender his apparance
privatlye to y'' Lo: Chefe Justice.' (Thinsford,

3 May 1602.) f. 198a, 200a, 202^, 204a, 206a,

2c8a.

Sealed with arms, directed, and indorsed, on ff. 199**, 201^

—

1 10. Letter from Frauncis Hey'don to the

Viscount Cranbourne, certifying the inability of

his neighbour William Wedon, aged 68, to bear

the extortion of twenty pounds by privy seal.

(Watford, 15 Oct. 1604.) f. 2ioa.

Sealed with arms, directed etc, on f. 2 1 1 b.

*iii, 112. Two letters of Sir Chr. Heydon to

the Earl of Salisbury, suing for favor and re-

dress of his grievances. (13 July 1605, 5 July

1606.) f.
212a, 214a.

Sealed etc. on f. 213b, 215b.

113. Two notes of information (to the Lord Trea-
surer.?) stating that Sir Chr. Heydon was re-

ported as having a lease of 2000/. per cmnttm,

for two years' fine, and that when ' Typper'
calls up any gentleman about the value of lands

to that amount, he raises it to 14,000/. f. 2 1 6a.

Indorsed thus by an other hand on f. 217''—" 1605 Sr Chris-

topher Heydon."

*II4. Letter from Sir Henry Wotton to the Earl

of Pembroke, recommending to his favor the

bearer his nephew; written " with a languishing

looke homewards." (Turin, 28 May 161 2. A'^. -5".)

f. 218a.

Sealed with arms,directed and indorsed, on f. 219''. This letter

has been much damaged by the teeth of some vermin, and the two
ne.xt in the same manner. Neither of these is printed among this

elegant writer's letters, 1654, 12". in the Heliquia Wottoniana.

*ii5. Sir Henry Wotton's Letter, describing his

journey from Boulogne to Lions, and thence to

5 A 3
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Chambery, containing many particulars about
the Marquis de Lanz, governor of that place.

f. 220— lb.

A fair transcript, neither dated, signed, nor indorsed

:

next article.

see the

*i 1 6. Letter from Sir Henry Wotton to the Earl

of Pembroke, communicating the foregoing nar-

rative, and expressing much respect. (Luniburg,

9 May 1612, N. S.) f. 222^
Sealed etc. (as art. 1 14) on f. 323''.

117. Letter 'from the Earle of Salisbury, Lo:
Treasurer,' to Lord , obscurely comment-
ing on his letter about some political matters,

and mentioning (in the postscript) the Earl of

Norfolk and Sir R. Aston. (' Saturday the 23
of 9bre' 16...) f. 224^''.

Not sealed or directed, but indorsed as above : it is all by the

Earl's band.

I iS. Letter from* " To y* Quenis grace"

of Scotland, defending himself at great length

against the accusations of ' y^ Capitane of Clan-

rannald,' remitting the rest unto the Lord of

Cassilles and his own son, the bearers. (' Off y'^

Carrik,' 27 June 1554.) f. 226^''.

* The signature is unintelligible : the letter is closely written in

the Scottish hand and dialect, and directed on f. 227'': the seal is

lost.

119, 120. Two letters of James Stewart* unto
Lord Robert Dudley, discoursing in a familiar

style of the peace and friendship existing be-

tween the Scottish and the English government;
and, in the second, mentioning a reported ' suit

of the youngest brother of Austryche to the

Quene'' of Scots, for mari'iage. (Linlithgow, 28

Jan. 1561; Edinburgh, 30 May 1563.) f. 228%
23 o^.

* The latter is indorsed thus—"From the Lord James of Scot-

land." The two seals of the ai*ins of Scotland, on f. 229^ and
231b, are different.

121. Letter from E. W to Francis Earl

Bothweli, at Paris, complaining of ' distrayes'

and trouble, and mentioning some reported news.

(London, 22 Sept. 159,5.) f. 232''^.

This hastily written letter is not signed, (purposely, as it

seems) but the writer's initials are on his seal, thrice impressed on
f. 233'' : he calls himself the Earl's ' broder.' It is in the Scottish

dialect.

122. Letter of sub-pceiia from John Bishop of

London, Owen Hoi'Ton, and Bar. Clerk,
requiring certain persons* to appear before them
or their colleagues, at the consistory court of

S. PaLiTs, to be examined on oath before the

Commissioners for causes ecclesiastical, in a cause

against George Ashbie esq., Bachiler and

Eliz. Bachiler. (London, 7 Nov. 1580.) f. 234^.

* Geo. Irelond, Chr. Hutchinson, Hugh Pope, gentt., Edw.
Freuian, Blath. Lome, Blargt. Chaundeler, Ellen Panto, John
Savege, John Wheler, And. Holborne, Tho. Dodd, ^Vill. Conred
alius Conham, Morgan Forde, Rich. Ferrys, Margerie wife of

Alex. Geaste, Margerie Byrch, Mrs Meredith alias Man, widow,
Agnes Freman, Mrs. Worth, Mrs. Mondaie, Fraunces Butterfeld,
.... Mondaie. On the back (f. 235'') are noted the names of those
who were sworn, and of those who appeared not. This document
is sealed with a small seal of the C^ommissioners, (f. 234a), and was
almost rotten until it was mounted on a sheet of paper.

123. Letter from Lord ' Rothes' to Lord
defending his own conduct at the camp, against

misrepresentations stated in his letter ' directed

from Secretarie Windikbanks ;' and defending
the Covenanters. (Leslie, 2 Apr. 1640.) f. 236".

This very neatly written letter is neither sealed, directed, nor
indorsed : the signature only is by his Lordship's hand.

No. 1730.

A folio volunie, containing a book of paper, and a
collection of original papers bound together : the
former reaches to f. 95, and the rest of the volume
to f. 252 had been irregularly foliated, by itself, to

the number of ' 122' leaves.

1. I. Collections and observations concerning Me-
dicines composed of Metals and metallic sub-
stances, by Richard Napier, M. A. ff. 1.^,^% 10%
Jib— 17, i8a, igb—22, 23a, 24—5, 26—30,31
—35\ 37S 38^ 49—50. 5l^ 5^% ^3^—4-

All the intervening pages are vacant, except those containing
the few following articles ;

—

Figure set in the case of Mrs. Prvget. (20 Mar.
1626.) f. 19a.

Notes of the case of " My Lady Twisden, May 14,
1626." f. 85a.

2. A collection of Receipts for compounding vari-

ous Medicines, and for remedying various Dis-

eases ; chiefly in Latin, f. 54— 63''.

Written by a different hand from Napier's.

II. A collection of complimentary Verses, chiefly

in Latin ; also of Letters in Latin and in Eng-
lish, addressed unto, or written by, Richard
Napier, (alias Sandy,) M. A. Rector of Great
Linford, and Practitioner in Medicine, (ff". 96

—

252^.)

1. Johannis Atheetoni carmen elcgiacum, 23
distichis, novo anno incipiente (i Jan. 1602.) ad
R. N. dicatum. f. 96^1^.

W^ell written, and directed on f. 97''— " To my verie lo\'inge

and approved good frend Sir Sandy" etc.: but the next is not in-

dorsed. See the note on art. 3.

2. Ejusdem ' J. A.' " Carmen anniversarium" tilt.

Dec. 1609, ex Oxonio missum. (i6 dist.) f. 98^.

3. Ejusdem " Carmina in novum annum, Magistro

Sandeio, rectori ecclesias Magna; Linfordiae, plu-

rimum salutis ac fwlicitatis optantia." (27 dist.)

f. iOO^''.
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Sinuil "In obituni honoralissimi doniini, Domini
Ludovici Mordant, carmen funebre." (14 dist.)

f. ioi».
Lewis Lord Mordant died in i5oi ; the date of this new

year's poem is therefore 1602, and art. i must be considered as

dated 1602-3. t)n the back of this sheet are some notes of books,

by Napier's hand.

4. In nomina 1). Richardi Nappeir equitis, et uxo-

ris ejus MariiP Napeir, anagramniata cum car-

minibus, (6 et 2 dist.) auctore T. Marchantio.
f. I02».
On the back (103'') directed to Sir Richard N. (nephew of the

parson); by whose hand are pencilled some names of considerable

persons.

5. Ad medicum praclarum R. N. seniorem, cujus-

dam ' W. G.' carmen Sapphicum (tetrastichis lo)

cum disticho pra?misso. f. 104^.

Directed on f. 105^, and sealed there with the initials A. R. on
a neat signet.

6. " Doctrinae et virtutis splendore conspicuo plu-

rimum viro, Mag. Sandy, verbi Dei niiiiistro,

niusarumque Maecenati amantissinio," carmen a

Grii,. CuA.MBERs dicatum. (dist. 8.j f. io6^.

7. Thome Tkagos* ad eundem carniina duo,
(vv. ^ et dist. 5,) quorum alterum est anagram-
matis ' Applicatio.' f. 108^.

* Properly Tregoz i Well written, and directed in I^atin on
f. 109''.

8. JoHANXis Clarkei epistola, gratias agens ob
remedium acerborum morborum a Napero prae-

stitum. f. 110^.

9. Richardi Ideate ad eundem epistiuncula, be-

neficiorum memoris. f. lii^^, iia*^.

Sealed with a goat, as a crest.

10. LoDovici Barfeldi epistola familiaris, qua
Martini Reade niemoriam facit ; Oxonii scripta,

sonante ' Carfaxico campano;' cum carmine in

' amoris tesserani.' f. 114^'^, 115'^.

In an English postscript he requests Napier I'who was then,

according to the direction on f. 1 15^, at his brother Kempton's in

Watling-street) to buy Dr. Bilson's ' Diamond of devotion,' and
some other ' prety bookes not to be had in Oxon.' See art. 15.

11. Guii.iELMi Sheppaed ad eundem epistola fa-

miliaris et laudatoria. (13 Jan. 1...) f. 116", n?''.

12. Ad avunculum suum Roberti Leach epi-

stola, equum rogans niitteiulum ut e Canta-
brigia refugium a peste apud eum inveniret.

f. 1 1 8a, 119b.

13. Letter from Rob. Vilvaixe on his safe return

to Oxford, stating that " yesterday died a childe

of Buds the glover, and this day died the Bi-

shopp of Sarum''s sonne in Brasen-nose, being
pupil to ^Mr Sheward ;" that a physician of the

French King, sent over witli Lord Norres, was
incorporated yesterday ; about Garnett's trial ;

and naming Mr. Willoughby of Magdalen, Mr.
Lea, Mr. Blundell, and Mrs. Warren. (' From
Mf White's shopp, ocyssime.') f. 120", I2x''.

On the back f I2i''j are a figure and several notes, written by
Napier, about a case on which he was consulted.

14. Cujusdam 'R. G.' epistola Kparij-o; avBpi 'Ptyaflto

SavSaio), excrcendi styli ergo Gnece scripta

;

cum carminibus Gra?cis, altero elegiaco, altero

Sapphico. (dist. 7, tetrast. 2.) f. 122a, 123a.

15. Martini Read epistola dc libris quibusdam
Londini cmcndis, qui noniinati sunt; el amicum
latorem commendans, probum doctumcjuc. (Oxon.
26 Nov. 1589.) f. 126*.

Directed (i;6'') as art. 13, and probably written at the same
time as artt. 10, 13.

16. Thom.e Dexys epistola, de libris missis ad
Naperimi, sc. Chenmicio et Campiano; etiam de
Whiddono, Challisio et aliis e suo collegio, eo-

ruinque exercitiis publicis. (' E musa?o meo,' 2

cal. Jan. 15...) f. 127a.

The leaf, which bore the direction, is lost.

17. Thom.e Pryce epistola, in qua invalitudinem

suam diserte narrat, hydropem sese credens.

(' Wollastonia?, in festo pentecostes.'') f. 128%
129^.

18. 19, 20. Francisci Blundelli tres epistolae

ad ' Msecenatem' suum, exercitii causa plurimum
scripta?; quarum priores additamentum Anglice

scriptum, tertia versiculos quosdam habct. f.

130s 132a, 134a.

21. Eduardi Vuidali epistola gratum animum
testans. (Linfordij, 18 Sept. 1602.) f. 136a.

22. Isaaci Farringtoni epistola familiaris, in qua
se Naperi ' filium'' designat. f. 137a, 138''.

23. Valextini Lani epistola, Naperum studiorum

suorum patronum petens. f. 140a.

24. Ejusdem alia, cum additamento Anglice de

libris a M^". Storer acceplis, etc. (E Coll. Exon.
in Oxon. 4 Junij 1596.) f. 141^ 142''.

25. Tho: Wilkensoni paupertate depressi epi-

stola, opem flagilans ; cum nominis ' Sandie'

acrosticho. f. 144a.

26. " Infelix eques LuDovicus Petavius," ab-

sente M'" Teringem, septem solidos a Napero
longa oratione petit, f. 145^, 146''.

*27. Epistola, qua " Jo: Prideaux Rector, Na-
thanael Carpenter sub-[rector], Jo: Vivia-

Nus, Laur. Bod ley, Johannes Procter,"
Socii Collegii Exon., Napyero gratias agunt pro

20 libris per D. Rodolphum Rudle acceptas, 'ad

novae culinas fabricam.' f. 148a, 149''.

This gift is recorded in the book of Benefactors of Exeter

[College, under the year 1624. In the archives of tlie same t'oUege

are preserved some private papers of this Nath. Carpenter, cUietiy

relating to the printing of his geograpliical works. See artt. 47,

4S.

28. Valentvne Lawrence, asking Napier's ad-

vice about ' Mistris Sarah yowr brothers daugh-

ter,' sorely troubled with fits; informing him of

the death" of 'yowr godsonne,' and hoping that

he would coine to keep Whitsuntide with ' old

maistcr Stapers, i\If Leate' etc. (Luton, 23 Apr.

1603.) f. 150a, ijiij.
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39. W: Prytherghe (Protheroe) pia epistola

Naperum petit opem medicam ipsi praestare

pene moribundo. (23 Nov. 1608.) f. 152^, 153''.

30. Ro: Leach ad avunculum suum epistola fa-

miliaris. ('Ex miisaeo,'' 8 Nov. 1609.) f. 154S

31. Letter addressed " To my very lovinge B"^

M^ John Payne, at Southo,these, in Huntington

shire ;" discoursing on tlie subject of usury,

which had been referred to the writer's judgment.

("Ex a^dibus nostris Cotonianis," 10 Nov. 1622.)

f. 156^^ \sf'.

The writer's name is blotted out with ink, so that few strokes

are visible. See also artt. 39, 40.

32. RicHARDi Napeir ad patruum suum epistola

familiaris. (Luton, 6 Apr. 1623.) f. 158% 159^'.

33. Letter from R. Newlin, stating that neither

he, nor Mr. Twine nor Mr. James, could find

aught about Pope Joan, in any MS. of Sigebert

or Marianus, in Oxford ; expecting the latter to

be published by Bp. Ussher and Ger. Vossius;

about Nilus Thessalonicensis ; inquiring about

chrism, and which of the fathers beside Austin

allowed swearing. (15 July 1631.) f. 160^, 161^'.

See art. 4 1

.

34. Tho. Marshe, thanking his kinsman for me-

dicine, and wishing him to come to a manor of

his in Cambridgeshire, to try the truth of a

child (a seventh son) reported able to cure sores

by touch ; also telling a story from Sir John
Drake, about a man who had frogs bred in his

belly. (Dateless.) f. 162% 163''; 163''.

35. Long letter from Anna Edmonds, desiring

Napier's help in a case of witchcraft, under

which she suffered and her child had died ; men-
tioning Doctors Spicer and Lambe. (London, 16

Dec. 162S.) f. 3Sab, 2^b.

*36. Sir Ken: Digby, communicating some re-

ceipts"f- to Napier, wishes some pills that had

been ordered. (Gothurst, 19 Aug. 1624.) f. 166*.

\ MTiich, as he says, he had ' experimented :' they are writ-

ten by a different hand on the other leaf of this quarto sheet, and

thus headed

—

Receipts " Of my Lord Duke of Northumber-
land :" viz.—

1. " The dosis of liis graces ponder to be taken by everie one."

f. 167a.

2. " To prepare ladanum,—which—stoppeth—inward bleed-

ing" etc. f. 167"''.

3. " To extract the tincture of corall, wch is admirable to

restore all corrupted blood" etc. i. 167I'.

37. Richard Naper to his uncle, (by a fellow-

student Mr. Putnam,) sends a list of astrological

and alchemical books, both printed and ^IS.,

that he found in the Bodleian Library; describes

' a book of Solomons called Cephar Raziel,'' to

transcribe which he purposes to work from

6 A.M. to 5 P.M.; having procured private access

to the Library, tlirough the second Keeper, a

Frenchman : mentioning also the recovery of the

Warden of his College, and Mr. Page. f. i68

—

169, 1691".

38. Copy of (' R. N.') Napier's letter, stating the

opinions of many theologians and astrologers as

to the day of Christ's birth, in answer to the

question of some ' worthy' person, who had writ-

ten to him about ' Peter's universality.' f. i7o=''\

39. Copy of a letter recommending the lawfulness

of usury, and controverting objections against it.

(5 Dec." 1622.) f. 171—3.

From Richard Napier the elder^ to his nephew .Sir Richard,

on occasion of his having sold his land, and having only a stock of

money to support his lady and children. (See art. 31.)

40. Draught of the foregoing letter, in Napier's
hand. f. 174—5''.

41. Napier's draught of his answer to Newlin's

letter and questions, (art. 33.) f. 176— 7'^.

42. An other, on the subject of heresy, seemingly

to the same person, f. 178—9.

43. Letter from Rich: Napeir (the elder) to Mr.
Henry Jackson, B. D. fellow of C. C. C. Oxon.;

on the position that " Controversies [are] to [be]

determined by the unanimus consent of the

most orthodox auntient fathers." (Linford,4 June
1621.) f. 180— I, 182''.

Original, folded and directed, but not sealed, and perhaps
never sent. It is headed as above, by Napier's hand ; and in Uke
manner is the following. See also art. 62.

44. Draught of a letter on " The deciding of

questions in controversie ;" by Rich: Napeir.
f. 182—3.

45. Rich: Napeir's letter to a ' right wor" and
reverend Doctor,' in answer to some ' idle' ques-

tions of scholastic theology, f. 1 84—5.

Fairly written, as if to be sent ; but not directed.

46. Napier's draught of a letter, conveyed by his

nephew Richard N., to obtain payment for the

late Earl of Sunderland's physick and ' dyeting'

at Linford ; stating that his death was caused

by the unskilfulness of a 'sot' called Doctor
Atkins, f. 186^.

47. Napier's draught of a letter to the ' mutch
renowned Doctor and peerles Rector' of Exeter
College, (as it seems, in answer to art. 27,) com-
mending his kind letter, f. 188^.

48. Ejusdem Richardi Napeir epistola ad Exo-
niensis Collegii Rectorem, qua Theodoricum
Gravium, ipsum videndi, simul Oxoniam, colle-

gia, et bibliothecam Bodleianam, cupidum com-
mendat. f. 189a.

49. Alia ejusdem de eadem re, aliis verbis con-

cepta. f. 190^.

A copy by his nephew's hand : the foregoing (art. 48.) is a

fair copy by Napier himself.
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50. Letter from Rich: Napeir to the Lord
Viscount Purbeck,* about liis lioalth,an() thank-

ing liim tor appointing his ' doare frind M' John
IMyles' to he his eliaplain. f. 194'% 197''.

* 1619— 1657. Tliis letter is folded and directed; but does

not seem to have been sent. The draught is art. 66.

51. Draught of Rich: Napeir's letter to liis

' Thrice endeered Lord,' who had long been his

patient, encouraging him to try a physician who
had promised to cure him in three weeks, f. 1958.

52. Two draughts of long letters on theological

subjects, from Napier the elder, to his ' indeered

Sonne' (or nephew) R. N. the younger, f. 198^^^

199— 200''.

53. RicHARDE Napeir's letter* to 'the noble good
Lord of Bedford,' about medical advice. (Great

Linford, 20 Oct. 1632.) f. 202a, 205b.

* Or draught : though it is folded and directed, but not
sealed.

54. ^^. Copies* of Napier's two letters to a

learned friend, on theological and ecclesiastical

subjects, f. 206", 207^^
* In the younger Napier's hand.

56. Rich: Naper's letter to his brother Sir Ro-
bert Naper at Luton Hoo, affectionately congra-

tulating him on the meeting of his children and
their families to keep ' Christmas' with him

;

and commending the studiousness of his son

Richard, (his own pupil,) to whom he intended

to leave his books, f. 210''.

Seemingly the original sent: yet not sealed.

57. Richard Napier's draught of an affectionate

letter to his nephew Sir Richard N., in answer
to two questions on free will and final persever-

ance, f. 212—3''.

58. Ljusdem ' R. N.' ad doctum quendam epi-

stola, Theodorici [Gravii] sui mentioneni faciens.

f. 214a.

The draught.

59. A whimsical petition to James I.;* a note to

go to Westbury with Mr. .John Leegh, 27 June;
and notes about Mr. Stafford's leases, about
Totnall woods etc. then in dispute : written by
Napier, f. 215^.

• " The Lords craved all

The Queene graunted all

The Lad yes of honour ruled all

The Lord Keeper sealed all

The InifUigencer mar'd all

The Parliament past all

He yt is gone opposed him selfe to all

The Bishops soothed all

The Judges pardened all

The Lord Buy Rome spoyled all

Now good King mend all

Or els the Devill will have all."

60. Napier's draught of a very pious and affec-

tionate letter to Lady , who had long been

his jiatient without receiving benefit, exhorting
her to examine whether her affliction were not
caused by God for her spiritual welfare, f 216^''.

61. Napier's draught of his letter to his ' Lord
diocesant,'* about the visit of M"=s IMagdalene
Williams and her attendants to his house, and
his medical treatment of her. f. 217".

* John Williams, Bishop of Lincoln from 1621 to 1641.

62. A short theological j)icce l)y Napikk, thus
headed :

—

" The exemplification of a cleere demonstrative and speedy
way of deciding all Controversies of Religion, by examining all

particular proofes by the rule of divine and infallible authority,
being tlie true ground of divine and saving fayth." f. 21S'''*.

6^. Napiee''s letter to a friend, " touching the

keeping of the Sunday." f. 219— 20.

The draught or copy, thus headed by him.

64. RicHARDi Napeir ad filium (seu potius ne-

potem) suum, epistola, contra hoc thema propo-

situm ab ipso :

—

" Ignem esse quendam purgatorium, quo examinantur omnes,
turn anima, turn corpore, post carnis resurrectionem, probas pluri-

bus testimoniis tam patrum, quam scripturarura." f. 222—3.

A copy by the younger Napier's hand ; it is dated '1628.'

65. Letter from ' Richard Naper senior' to Mr.
William Page, B. D. fellow of All Souls' Col-

lege, about purgatory. (Linford, 32 Oct. 1629.)

f. 224^^, 225^.

Written by the younger Napier's hand ; though folded and
directed, it seems only a copy.

66. Napier's draught of his letter to Lord Pur-
beck. (art. 50.) f. 226a.

67. Long letter by Napier, to a ' right reverend

Doctor,' in answer to his question " Whether the

saints departed doe promote our prayers.'" f. 227
—228.
The draught or copy, thus headed by him.

68. A public prayer, written by Napier, f. 230'>.

Frora the mention of the Universities, and an especial petition

for Exeter College, it seems to have been composed for an univer-

sitj'-sermon.

69. WiLi.iELMi [Laud] Archiepiscopi Cantuari-

ensis litercS, per quas potestas data est Custodi-

bus eccl. paroch. de Linford Magna, redditus

omnimodos colligendi, durante vacatione post

mortem " Sandie alias Nappier clerici, ultimi in-

cuniben." (16 Apr. 1634, anno i.) f. 232^.

Written on a small sheet of paper, on the corner of which

was tlie impression of the seal : it is subscribed by " Jos. Farmeur
doi Arch 'pi Cant: Comissarius."

70. Georgii [Abbot] Cant. Archiepiscopi, indul-

gentia carnibus vescendi, Richardo Napier cle-

rico et tribus commensalibus concessa ; juxta

statuta anno 5 Eliz. et i Jac. (i Mar. 1619,

anno 9.) 233*.

On vellum : the seal is lost : it is subscribed by " Johannes

Amye, Surrogatus" etc. and " Nicho: Kerape, Clericus facultatuni."
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71. Draught of an indenture between Richard
Naper the elder, and his nephew of the same
name, whereby the former settled all his estates

on himself during life, and on his said nephew
afterward. (— March 1631.) f. 235a.

In Sir Richard Napier's handwriting. On the back is a

note by P. Edwards, desiring JMr. James to copy it fairiy.

72. Literas quibus Benjamino Lincoln. Episcopo

Rich. Napieu miles Georgium Kindleton ad
rectoriam eccl. de Linford Slagna praesentabat.

Sir Richard's draught. In the margin is put the name of

" Johannera Fountaine," which probably was substituted for the

other in the actual presentation.

73. Gardiani et Sociorum CoUegii Wadhami, tes-

timonium de vita et moribus Richardi Naper,
A. M. et J. C. B. (6 Julij 1632.) f. 238^.

Subscripsemnt—" GuiL. Smyth Gardianus et Vicecanc*

Oxon.— Dan: Estcot, Vicegard.—Guil: Boswell, LI. Doctor.

—

Guil: Paxton.— Rob't: Arnold.— Guil: Arnold.— .To: Warren.

—

Guil: Turner.— Guil; Drake.— Guil. Blake.— Eduardus Abra-
ham.—Si: Jurden.—Jo: Goodridge."

74. Sir Richard Napier's draught of an acquit-

tance for 200Z. the remainder of 5250/. the pur-

chase-money of the manor of Great Linford,

paid bv SL John Thomson esq. of Ridgmon in

Bedfordshire. (21 Dec. 1641.) f. 24I^

75. Blazon of the arms of Naper, and of the

quarterings of Mentith, Roskey, Birchley, Wa-
rin of Poynton in Cheshire, Eyton, Colvill,

Stockport, and Stafford ; also of ' the principail

creast.' f. 242a.

By an unknown hand. See the note on art. 8i.

76. Bond for the payment of money, by Sir Rob.
Napier, in Italian ; authenticated by a notary,

and by the ' Praetor' of Padua's seal. (12 Sept.

1661J 26 Apr. 1668.) f. 243a.

77. RoBERTi Napieri epistoia ad Collegium Me-
dicorum Londinense, ob honorem sibi donatum

;

scripta Parisiis. f. 244*.

Corrected copy : the writer was the grandson of Sir Robert
Napier, first Baronet.

78. Ejusdem Rob. Naperi disputatio medica

—

" An respiratio sit motus voluntarius? Affirma-

tur." f. 245^b_

See art. 8r.

79. Thom.e Merckelii anagramma* in nomen
Richardi Napeir, simul et epigramma. f. 246a.

* liinc purd ari-ides. An autograph paper.

80. RoBERTi Napeiri ad patrem suum D. Rich.

Napeir epistoia, de peregrinatione sua in Italia.

(Patavii, 25 Sept. 1659, N. S.) f.247—8, 248b.

81. Ejusdem R. Napeiri ad Georgium Kindleton;

in qua de respiratione partim agitur. (Londini,

id. Jan. 1651.) f. ^49='^ 250^.

M'ith a seal of arms, a saltire ingrailed between four roses :

the seal of the next letter hears also the quarterings of Mentith,

Birchley and Warin, as blazoned at f. 243.

83. Letter from Sir Robert Nafee to his uncle

Mr. Riciiard N., about the Countess of Bridg-
water's suspicion that her children (his patients)

were bewitched by one Quicke. (Ashridge, 15
Oct. 1632.) f. 25 IS 25a''.

No. 1731.

A thill folio volume, consisting of 107 leaves of paper
of different sizes, bound together within vellum
covers : it was formerly marked ' 1729, A.'

*The Correspondence of Elias Asumole, esq.,

relating to his proposed Election to represent

the City of Lichfield in Parliament, in 1677-8;
with some other personal papers.

All the letters are original, except those from Ashmole, which
are his own copies, or fair draughts, uniformly written on folio

paper. The affair to which they relate is noticed in Ashmole's
Diary, (London, I/IJ, 8vo.) pp. 58, 59, in Nov. and Dec. 1677.

1—4. Four letters of Sir W. Dugdale to his

son-in-law Ashmole. (7, 12, and 17 Jan., and 3

Mar. 1677.) ff. I a, 2a, 3a, 4a.

^ot printed in the late Mr. Hamper's work, as his letters of

the same year, in No. 83O, artt. 2 1—24, have been.

5— 16. Twelve letters from Ashmole to his bro-

ther-in-law John Dugdale. (39 Jan., 2, 5, 7, 9,
]2, 14, 16, 26, 28 Feb., and 5, 16 Mar. 1677-8.)

ff. S—6, 6b, 7—8, 9^1', 11— 12b, 13ab, I4ab^ i^jab,

15b—6, ]6b, 17a, lyb,

17—19. Three letters of William Warde to

Ashmole. (Shenston-park, 9, 12, 27 Jan. 1677-8.)

f. 19a, 3oa, 3 1 a.

20. Letter from Tho. Ward to his brother W,
Ward at the Temple. (Shenston-park, 3 Feb.

1677—8.) f.
22a.

31—33. Two letters from W. Warde to Ash-
mole. (Temple, 14 Feb. 1678; Lichfield, 14

Feb. 1678.) f.
24a, 35a.

23. Letter from Jo. Rawlins to Ashmole. (Lichf.

5 Oct. 1677.) f. 27a.

24—26. Ashmole's answer to the same, and two

other letters to Rawlins. (13, 33, 27 Dec. 1677.)

f. 39a, 29b, 3oab.

37. Letter from Jo. Rawlins to Ashmole. (Lichf.

15 Dec. 1677.) f. 31a.

A large folding sheet, as also are ff. 34 and 46. The hand-

writing of the next leaf is different.

38. Copy of two letters from Edw. Wilson and
Charles Harisson, bailifs of Lichfield, and

Jo. Rawlins, to the Lord Ferrers and the

Lord Treasurer ; communicated with a letter

from Jo. Rawlins to Ashmole. (Lichf. 18 and

19 Dec. 1677.) f. 32ab, 33a.

29. An other letter from Rawlins to Ashmole.

(Lichf. 3 Jan. 1678.) f. 34a.
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30. Asiimole's answer to tbc same. (5 Jan. 1678.)

31. An other letter from Rawlins to Aslimole.

(7 Jan.) f.
37sb.

32. Ashmole's letter to Rawlins. (29 Jan.) f. 39".

A quarto sheet : siiperscrilieii tluis
— '' This I're was not sent."

33. Letter from [Sir Hf.xrv Archbold*] anil

an other from Johk Stuubes, to Sir W. Dug-
dale. (Lichf. 9 Jan.) {.41% 41''.

• Not signed, but written by him; wliose ' servent' Stubbes

calls himself.

34. Letter from Roger Blocke to ' M^ John
Hussev at the Exise Office, London.' (Lichf.

2 Jan.") f. 42a.

35. Letter from J. Stubbes to Ashmole. (Lichf.

21 Jan.) f. 43a.

Sealed indifferently from art. 33) with a coat of arms and

'R. B.'

36. Ashmole's answer to the same. (24 Jan.) f.44^b_

37. Third letter of Stubbes to Ashmole. (Lichf.

26 Jan.) f. 46ab.

38. Note from Stubbes to John Dugdaie. (Lichf.

II IMar.) f. 47^''.

39. Letter from Sir Heney Archbold to John
Dugdaie. (Coleshill-hall, 29 Dec. 1677.) f. 48*.

40. 41. Two letters from Ashmole to Sir H.
Archbold. (3 and 5 Jan. 1678.) f. 50^'', 51a.

42, 43. Second letter of Sir H. Archbold to Ash-
mole ; and one to Sir W. Dugdaie inclosing the

former. (5 Jan.) f. 52—3, 54a.

Both in quarto, but the second is placed as one leaf: they are

both sealed with his arms, but a different seal occurs on ff. 39**, 48*^.

44, 45. Ashmole's answers to the foregoing and
the two following letters. (8 and 12 Jan.) f. 55^'',

46. Sir H. Aechbold's letter to Ashmole, with a

note to Sir W. Dugdaie, desiring him to present

it. (' Lich: Jan: 9.') f. 57a, 58a.

Written separately on the two leaves of this folio sheet.

47- An other to John Dugdaie, of the same date.

48. Sir H. Archbold to Sir W. Dugdaie. (14
Jan.) f. 60a.

49, 50. Ashmole's answer to the foregoing letter

;

and an other letter to Sir H. A. (17 and 22 Jan.)

f. 62ab, 63a.

51. Letter from Sir H. Archbold to Ashmole.
(26 Jan.) f. 64—5.

52. Ashmole's answer to the same, and to art. 37.

(29 Jan.) f. 66^^.

See also art. 55.

53. 54. Two short letters from Sir H. Archbold
to John Dugdaie and Ashmole. (2 and 5 Feb.)
f. 68a, gga.

The leaves, on which they were directed, are lost.

^^. Ashmole's letter to Sir H. Archbold, which
' was not sent.' (29 Jan.) f. 70— I.

56. Letter from Sir Samuel Moiiland, request-

ing Ashmole to advance and help him in his

intention of standing for the representation of

Lichfield, vacant by the peerage of Sir Rob.
Shirley. (Excise-office, 18 Dec. 1677.) f. 72a.

57. Ashmole's answer to the same; of the same
date. f. 74a.

58—60. Ashmole's letters to the Bailifs and other

Magistrates, to the Sherrif and others of the

corporation, and to the Sub-chanter and Vicars

choral, of Lichfield, f. 76a, 76'^, 77a.

Subscribed thus :
—" These [three] I'res were writ the first

of Jan : 167S, hut were not sent." See artt. 61, 62, 64- 67.

61,62. Ashmole's letters to the Bailifs, Sherrif,

Corporation and other burgesses of Lichfield,

and to the Sub-chanter and Vicars choral, (29
Jan. 1678.) f. 78a'% 79a.

" These 2 I'res I after countermanded, and sent others in

their roome," viz. artt. 64, 65.

6^. Ashmole's letter to Dr. Smalewood, Dean of

Lichfield, of the same date. f. 80*.

" This I're was not sent." See art. 66.

64—67. Ashmole's final letters to the Bailifs, the

Burgesses, the Dean, and the Sub-chanter of

Lichfield; of the same date. f.
82ab, 83ab, 84ab,

85a.

68. Letter from Edward Wilson and Charles
Harrison, Bailifs of Lichfield, in answer to

Ashmole's. (23 Feb. 1678.) f. 86a.

69. Address "To the Corporation Burg^ and Free-

men of ye loyall citty of Lichfeild," (subscribed

' Truman'), recommending Ashmole to their

choice, f. 88a.

This copy is in the handwriting of John Stubbe, Ashmole's

agent.

70. Letter from Zach. Babington to Mr. W.
Wardc at the Temple, about the election. (Whit-

tingdon, 9 Feb. 1678.) f. 89a.

71—7^. Five letters from William Clarke to

his father W. Clarke, at tlie Excise-office. (5,

7, II, 19 and ... Jan. 1678.) f.
91a, 92a, 93a,

94^ 95"-

All badly written : the last is subscribed ' William and Ann
Clarke.'

76. Letter from N. Johnston to Ashmole, re-

questing such coins as he could spare, to com-

plete the collection that he was forming ; .and

desiring materials for his ' greate and laborious

worke of collecting the antiquities of Yorkshire.'

(Not dated.) f. 96a,

Catalogue of " The coynes I desire to purchase to

perfect my series of Emperors and Empresses."

f. 97a.
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77. " An account of what passed* between M'
Smaldridge and M^ Jenner, concerning Esq' A's

interest, y<^ truth whereof is submitted to y^

censure of such who are minded further to en-

quire impartially thereinto."'' f. 98^''.

* 28 Dec.— I Jan. 1677-8. This paper is dated "Jan. 30*'!

77'" On the third page of this sheet (which is folded and directed

on f. 99'' as a letter to ' fllr George Smaldridge at \Vestminster

School') are also fairly written

—

" Reasons why som of Esq' B's friends inclined to

to Esqr A's interest next to that of Esqf 13."

f. 99a.

The names are Biddulph and Ashmole.

78. Certificate under the hand and seal of the Earl

of " Manchester" Lord Chanil)erlain, of the

office and privileges of ' Eliahs Ashmole esq^

Windsor Herauld at armes.' (13 March 1665-6.)

f. 1 00a.

On the back of this sheet is written, by an other hand, a

—

Copy of the entry " In the great Register in Bod-
ley's Library at Oxford," concerning Ashmole's
benefaction thereto, f. loib.

See also No. 1
1
36, ii. art. 26.

79. Warrant under the sign manual oF Charles
II., for preparing a bill granting the office of

Windsor Herald unto Elias Asiimole esq. (22
June, an. 12, 1660.) f. 102a.

Countersigned ' Edw. Nicholas,' and directed " To the Gierke
of our Signet now attending."

80. Four astrological figures, set by Ashmole on
various occasions, in matters relating to his can-

didateship at Lichfield, dated 13 Dec. 1677, a I

Jan., 13 and 22 Feb. 1678; also one set on 31
Dec. and one on 20 Dec. 1677, ^"'1 *>" other

on 29 Jan. 1678; with observations and judge-
ments written in short-hand. f. i04='b, 105a, 106a,

io7^'\

All the names of his correspondents may be seen here, written

at length among the secret chai-acters.

No. 1732.

A thin folio volume, bound in parcliment, consisting

of 68 leaves of paper, beside a fiy-Ieaf at each end,

and a leaf inserted before the fir.st page, bearing the

second of the following titles by Huddesford's (?)

hand ; the former is an inscription largely written

within the cover.

" Hunc librum Venetijs dono acceptum ab eximio
philosopho Paulo Boccone, qui ilium Plantis

singular! necdum noto artificio insitis adornavit,

illustrissimae Academia; Oxoniensi D. D. nobiiiss.

vir Carolus Comes Mancestriae, legatus a Guli-
ehiio III. nuper ad sereniss. Reip. Venetam,
nunc ad Christianiss. Galliarum Regem, A. D.
1699." Scihcet

—

" Phytographia, sive Stirpium illustriorum et mi-
nus cognitarum Icones, summa diligentia elabo-

ratfe," et noniinibus suis ascriptis insignitjE. ff. i^—67a.

These plants are very neatly printed on the paper with black
ink : they are on alternate pages, each containing one, two, or

three subjects. Some of the leaves are folded in.

No. 1742—1744.

A book printed on large paper, and handsomely inter-

leaved and bound in three large folio volumes, (con-

taining respectively pp. 1— 260, 261—612, 613—
720 and ' Appendix,') intitled

—

" The Institution, Laws, and Ceremonies of the

most noble Order of the Garter, collected and
digested into one body, by Elias Ashmole of

the Middle Temple esq: VVindesor Herald at

arms." (London, 1672.) The Author's own
copy, with his MS. Notes and Corrections, and
the following Additions :—
(All written with his own hand, except art. 8, and all on sepa-

rate leaves of smaller folio paper, citcept tlie second and the last.)

Vol. I.— I. Index of the names of " Authors men-
tioned in the first chapter of mv worke of the

Garter." ff. 4.

2. Excerptum e libro " J. Dan. Majoris, de num-
niis Retidegisanis ; Kiiliae Holsatorum, 1681.

pag. 25 :" ubi Ashmolii librum istuni laudat.

On the interleaf between the dedication and the preface.

3. Note (to p. 16) on the anticnt use of the word
Baronet for Banneret, in the Year-books etc.

4. How the Venetian Ambassador was made a

Knight of S. Lazarus of Jerusalem, by the

French King, 25 Apr. 167 1; extracted from the

London Gazette, (p. 56.)

5. Permission requested by the Order of S. Laza-
rus of Jerusalem, to search the English records,

for notices of their property abroad that had
been taken from them; in 1672. (p. 57.)

6. Titulus libri " Petri de Du.sberg, Ordinis Teu-
tonici Sacerdotis, [scil.] Chronicon Prusife." Jenae,

1679. (p. 5H.)

7. Excerpta e Job. Schefferi libro de antiquis regni

Sueciae insignibus, p. 167, 168. (p. 107.)

8. " The manner howe the most excellent prince,

Kinge Edward the Sixt, received the Order of

S'. Michall, sent from the French Kinge Henry
the" Second. 16 July [1551.] (p. I20.)

A fair transcript on the first leaf of a sheet, by the same old

hand as No. 840, art. 3.

Vol. III.—9. William Lilly's judgement of the
' corporature,—condition or manners,— honor,

fame, &c.' of "Edward the Black Prince;" pre-

fixed to a familiar letter to Ashmole, relative to

the present political circumstances of Europe; the
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wliole drawn from astrolotrical data, and very

curious. Subscribed " ^^'"l W'ranglicus ;" and

dated Hersliam, 16 Feb. 167^. (p. 644.)

10. Lilly's astrological judgement of King " Ed-
ward the 3'','' derived from a consideration of

" the scheam of liis nativity." {ibid.)

The one is a fixilscap letter, of two pages ; the fourth page

bearing thi< direftion, " For my veneniMe patron Ehas Ashmole
esq. tljes, wtli a lia.skett." The other paper was written in hlse

manner, l)ut the second leaf is torn off.

11. " The article of praier for soules departed, as

it is set downe in a booke called The Necessary

Doctrine and Erudition for any Christen man,

set forth by Hen: 8. a". i543." p. 93'', 94^*^.

(p. 626.)
There is also, on the interleaf, an account of an earlier edi-

tion, (printed liy berthelet, 1537,) with extracts about purgatory.

12. Epigram of felicitation to tiie Order of tiie

Garter, (beg. Long- may this Order Jlourish,

and itxj'ame: 8 lines,) subscribed "E. Ashmole
17 Feb. i66f."
X^'rittt'u opposite to the last page of the third volume ; at the

end of which are inserted a corrected proof-sheet of that leaf, and
of the Errata that follow, antl a revised proof of the latter leaf.

%* The Plates, which belong to these volumes, are placed at

the end of No. 1 763.

No. 1750.

Sundry genealogical papers, formerly lying loose in a

portfolio covered with vellum, into which they are

now carefully pasted, except the large roll, marked
(B), which is kept in the closet.

(A.) 1. Prosapia Noiccllorinn. a tempore R. Hen.
I. ad annum 165S diducta, cum documentis qui-

busdam probativis
; per 1). Guil. Dugdale;*

cum AsHJioLii additamentis, f. 2^.

* He has described himself thus I'the third in descent from
Villiam Swnnfen and Dorothy Noell of Hilcote:—" Gulielmus
Dugdale, Warwiceiisisconiitptusantiquitatcnn illustrator, a" 1650."

This pedigree is folded up, being large and of very unequal shape:

it consists of more than 3 sheets of paper. The tno descents from
Rob. Nowell of Hilcote, which are written below the pedigree, are

dated 8 Apr. 1663. Compare No. 833, art. 40.

2. Ejusdem familife de Noicell prosapia, a Rob.
Noell de Newbold (qui ob. 1471) descripta, per

AsHMOLicM, ad sua tempora. f. 3^—4.

Ser^'ing as a supplement to part (B), which ends with the
second descent of this pedigree.

3. Blazon of the supporters assigned to ' Edw.
Noell, first Vise: Canibden.' f. 5a.

A small paper, written hy Ashmole, fixed on f. r ; which,
with the first leaf, is a sheet that seems formerly to have contained

a drawing or prints of Ashmole's portrait ; this note being written

by him on f. i", "3Iy Effigies."

4. Sundry descents of Noel, chiefly from Martyn
Noell* and Dorothy Cradock, and from Janies

Noell of Pelshall. {. 7^b.

• In the second descent of art. 2, to which this draught gives

some additions. On the back of the half leaf (7'') are other notes
Coonected with this genealogy.

5. Letter from AValtek Noell to Ashmole, com-
numicating what he had learned from a kins-

woman about her ancestry; requesting his coat

of arms; and mentioning his wife, Sir Martin
Noel, and Dugdale. (Hilcott, 26 Sept. 1663.)
f. 8a,

I lb.

Original in quarto, with a small seal of arms. The writer
was 39 years old, 8 A])r. 1663 : see f. ^.

6. Letter from .John Huntbachk* to Sir W.
Dugdale, staling the result of his inquiries of

his cousin at Cosford, and of one Hollingworth,

about the grandfather and grandmother of Ed-
ward Noell, who married Grace Noell of Pels-

hall ; also about a deed of intailment of the

estate of Hillcott. (26 Oct. 1663.) f. 9% io'\

* " Johannes Huntitach, de Seawall in com. Sitff, gen." (read

Staff. I was father of .Margery, wife of .Sir W. Dugdale : see a note
of this descent on f. 7'', and the pedigree art. i. This letter is

also in quarto, and has a small seal of arms.

7. Notes and descents, collected from evidences,

by Ashmole, relative to Chapman, Host, Ke-
lyng, Heyward, Harcourt, Badyle, Henschae,

Davenport, Acton, and Bowyer. f. 12^.

" Boothes* observacons of Bowyer's matches,"

(ten in number,) with some of the arms tricked,

and the dates and particulars of si.\ marriages in

that family, f. 12'J.

* See f. 19.

8. Sundry descents and notes relative to the fami-

lies of Boivyer and Knypersley, collected by
Ashmole from old evidences, f. ly-.

Mostly crossed through, as if posted into a pedigree.

A shield* of eight quarterlngs, (Bowyer, Knipers-

ley, etc.) tricked ; with the blazon, and notes of

the matches shown thereby, f. 13^.

* ' Painted over the halj dore at Kuipersley,— 1624.'

9. Sundry descents of Heywode and Morton, col-

lected from old evidences, by Ashmole. f. 14''.

Pedigree of /?orc'_?/f;-,- the fifth descent of which is

the children of Sir John Bowyer, 1651— 1662.

f. 14b— 15a.

Descents of Palmer, Harcourt, and Pochin, from

John Davenport ;* descents of Brodock, Hole-

dich, and Botcyer ; also a coat of arms " In

Bidulph church window," and a seal of 'Will:

Bowyer, 2 EHz.' tricked, f 15^.

From a certificate dated 36 Hen. VIII. 'among Sr Jo. Bow-
yer's evidences.'

10. Ashmole's draught of a pedigree of Borcyer,

collected out of evidences, from 50 Edw. IIL to

17 Hen. VII., and brought down to 1662. f. i6ab.

With a note that " .Sr Jo. Bowyer was Kted: 30 May 1660.

and made Barr' 1 1 Sept. 1 2 Car. 2."

11. Arms of Bowyer and five others, quartered;

also two other coats tricked ; with references to

the Heralds' books, f. 17*^.

On a slip of paper fixed to f 1
7''.

5 B 2
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12. Draught of a pedigree oi Knypersley, in 7 de-

scents to the niatcii with Thomas Bovver, 20 Ric.

II., by ASHMOLE. f. 18''.

A folded sheet written vertically.

13. Some of Ash]MOLe''s collections " Out of S"'

Jo: Bowyer's autographes," or original evi-

dences, relating to the history of his family,

(pp. '5—8.') fF. 19,20.

Two small quarto leaves joined at the top : containing

—

P. 5.] Seal of arms of John son of Henry Allen, of Buckenhall,

from a deed dated 1 380.

Note of the marriage of Wm. Venables of Bradwell, with

. . . Daa ; and of . . . JIachin of Penkhall, with Alice

Heywood.
" Mr: Booth's noate of the matches wth Bowyer." (See

also f. 12''.)

6.] Monumental inscription of John Bowyer, 1541.

Haywood's crest blazoned.

Notes of a crest granted to Ralph Bowyer of Lincolnshire,

by Sir G. Dethick, 9 Apr. 1570; and to Wm. Bowyer
of Knipersley, by \Y. Flower, 12 June 1574.

" Sr Wm Bowyer Ktcd 1617."

Livery of lands sued by \V. Bowyer, 26 Jan. 28 Eliz.

7.] About the divorce of Margery Eyeston from John son of

W. Bowyer, 20 Feb. 15 10, etc.

Release of the said John Bowyer, bearing ' the scale of the

3 spaddes.'

Particulars relating to a lawsuit, between Wra. and John

Bowyer, about the estate of Knypersley, 20 Hen. VII.

8.] Six descents of Knipersley, temp. Job Edw. III.

Arms of Sampson M'alker, tricked as " In a booke of armes

in Sr Jo: Bowyer's hand, of Staffordshire coates."

(B.) Ampla prosapia Noellorimi, a ' Noelo domino

de EUenhall tempore R. Hen. I., ad filios Jacobi

Noel de Hilcote et uxoris ejus Eliz. Poole, de-

scripta ; cum multis documentis antiquis,* ad

genealogiara probandam et illustrandam, inter-

positis: auctore et scriptore E. Ashmolio.

It seems to have been the pattern-draught of an elaborate

pedigree, designed to be more fairly written and painted : the

names are in roundlets, and the escutcheons are blank. Though
brought down only to the time of Henry VII., it was evidently

designed to be completed with the descents that may be foimd in

art. 2 of the MS. The documentary extracts may be compared

ivith No. 833, art. 54. This roll is largely written on 7 sheets

of paper : to which is now added, as a head-piece, a siieet of paper

inscribed by Ashmole, " Prints of the King's gold Bledalls Coynes

and old Scales," found empty with these papers, and probaiily Ije-

longing to No. 11 38. It was heretofore badly folded up in the

portfolio now marked (A ) ; but is now properly rolled up, and kept

separate.

No. 1752.

A thin folio book, consisting of 51 leaves of paper,

covered with one vellum leaf of a very large Anti-

phonarium of the XlVth century, with musical notes.

It is described in an old Catalogue, as

—

I. " A book of Knotts for Gardens:" or, colored

plans for laying out parterres and walks, f. i^

—14.
Drawn with a pen, and nidely colored.

I. The royal arms and supporters, a blank shield

with two lions for supporters, and seven square

patterns of flowered knots and devices, f. i6*

—

Done with pen and ink, in outUne, and probably designed for

embroidery.

3. Three plans for parterres and labyrinths, f. 49'',

Two are done with red pencil, one with ink.

No. 1758.

A folio volume bound in old gilt calf, containing 102

leaves of paper gilt at the edges : the greater part

was fairly written, within red-ruled margins, in the

time of James I. The first title is written within

the squares of a beautifully ingraved frontispiece,

pasted on f. i.

1. I. " The First Booke of the First Decade,

contayning the Historic of Travaile into Vir-

ginia-Briiania, expressing, togither with the

conditions manners and quallities of the inha-

bitauntes, the cosmographie and commodities of

the country : obtayned and gathered by Wil-
liam Strachey gent, three yeares thether im-

ployed, Secretarie unto the state, and of coun-

sell with the right honoble; the Lord Lawarre,

his Ma'"^^: lord Governour and Captayne gene-

rail for the colonie. Jlget qui iion ardet. W. St."

f. 1— 13,* 15—55''-

* Between this title, and the ten chapters of this first book,

are—a Dedication to Sir AUeu Apsley (f. 2^''), an Epigram ad-

dressed " Ecclesiie et Reipub." by the author ' \V. St.' (f. 3a), and
'' A Praemonition to the reader, wherein (as the foundation to aU

the succeeding businesse) is derived dowue to our times the aun-

cient right and clayme which we matle to this part uf America,

and therein both the objections answered and doubts clierly satis-

tied of such who through mallice or ignorance either have or may
hereafter call the lawfulnes of the proceeding liereof in ([uestion."

(f. 5b— 1 2. ) Ff. 12, 13, are noticed under part ii. of this volume.

2. " The Second Booke of the Firste Decade of

the Historie of Travaile into Virgiiiia-BrUanla,

expressing the severall voyages and colonies ad-

dressed into these partes of America, now by us

intituled Virginia, at whose chardges first under-

taken, and what captaines therein imployed,

with what their success, casualties, and adven-

tures; gathered by William Strachey gent.

&c. Algcf [etc.] f. 56^ 57—72.

This interesting narrative contains much about Sir Walter

Raleigh and his successors, and ends with the settlement of a

colony in 1607.

3. " A short Dictionary, added unto the former

discourses, of the Indian Language, used within

the Chesiopiock Bay ; more perticulerly about

the tract, and amongst the inhabitaunts of the

first river, called by them Powhaton, and by

us the King's River, wherin as yet our townes

and forces are seated. By which, such who shall

be imployed thether, may know the readyer how
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to confer, and how to truck and trade with tlie

people." f. 94'', 95— 102.

Containiiitf, under eaih letter of the alphabet, a list of Iiullan

words explained in English, and an other of English words and

phrases, nith the Indian eiiuivalents.

II. Twenty-three pictures representinir tlie habits

and manners of the Aborigines of Virginia, (tlie

first of wliich is a map of the country,) with de-

scriptive text in print ; also five pictures of tlie

antient Picts; being the greater part of Richakd
Hackluyt's Book of Virginia, published in 1588.

ft". 13^—14,* 74—94.
• The map is transposed to illustrate Strachey's first ])ook :

the xviiith picture also is at f. ^^— 4. A copy of the hook, want-

ing some of the plates, is in No. 1756- A picture of the tempta-

tion of Adam and Eve, ingraved also hy Theodore de Cry, is

pasted on f. 73^. They are all fixed on the leaves of this book,

and are badly colored.

No. 1763.

A very large folio volume, bound in vellum, with

clasps, containing 109 leaves of thick paper, 19-J-

inches high, and 14^^ wide, whereof tf. 3— 25 have
been ruled, cut and marked for an alphabetical in-

dex, and the others ruled as though for accounts ;

but the book w-as begun to be used by Ashmole
for a Book of Pedigrees, and he has therefore

tricked out these, vertically :

—

1. Glover's large pedigree of the family of ]Vnel;

continued to the third descent from Sir Andrew
Noel, of Dalby in Leicestershire, in 1583 ; with

arms tricked, f. 26'', 27*.

"M^: Camden's approbacon—written at the foote

of the said pedigree," (7 May 1600;) and notes

concerning the original thereof, and the arms,
written by "E: Ashmole Windsor." (24 June
1663.) f."26c.

Written on one side of a smaller sheet of paper, spread open
and inserted between the 2 pages of the pedigree.

2. Pedigrees of James, showing eight descents from
William James and Margaret da. of Rob. Ang-
ston, certified by Rob. Cook Clarencieux ; witli

a sup])lement showing the marriage and 12 chil-

dren of Walter James, (the last named heir,) cer-

tified by Sir .John Borough and two other Kings
of arms, 16 June 1637: with two quartered
shields of arms. f.

27b, 28^.

3. " Cheticyndorum stcmma;''^ ab Eudone de Mut-
ton, ad Walt. Chetwynd de Ingestre in com. Staff,

anno 1671, et Annam Bagot ux. ejus. f. 28''—9.

4. Pedigree of the family of Napier; from an Earl
of Lenox (temp. Alex. I., R. Scotiae) to Thomas
Naper of Brockhill esq. 16S4. f. 30''— i.

The rest of this large book having been left vacant,

(except the plates at the end,) it has been found
convenient to fix herein many papers that were found
loose in and unconnected w-ith sundry jMSS. hereto-

fore described, and many original documents that

were hitherto kept loose in the closets : of all such
an account here follows.

(A.) Papers found in No. 808 :

—

1. Dugdale's pedigree of the family of Main-
tearing; from ' Ranulphus temp. AV. Conq.' to
Sir Tho. ]\Laiinvariiig of Dodinoton in CHiesliirc.

f. 32b.

A dran^ht, m Latin, written on an open sheet, partly on both
sides : the three following papers belong to it.

2. Asiimole's " Etiiendacons in the coppy of
Mainwarings pedigree w^h S' W'" Duo-dale
hath." f.33.

One quai-to page, written in consequence of art. 3.

3. Letter from Sir Tho. Mainwaring to Ash-
mole, desiring him to compare Dugdale's draught
of his pedigree with one sent herewith, and about
some genealogical points relating to his own fa-

mily, and that of Lord Delaware. (Peover, 27
Nov. 1678.) f. S3-
Original, on one page of a folio sheet ; with seal of arms.

4. The following note :

—

" Sr These papers were found amon [g] st those of a person
deed and were orderM to be retorned to you : they belong to Ash.
mole nnmb. 7641* pag. 332 Catal."

* Probably a mistake for ' 74ifi' = No. 808: but it is most
likely that these papers belonged to No. 1750.

5. Notae duae a Plotto scripta?, quod Ashmolius
Museo ' secunda vice' dederat numismata 556,
et regum Carol i II. et Jacobi II. effigies pictas.

f-33^-
Fairly written on a slip of paper.

6. Twenty Saxon and old English coins* tricked

with a pen. f. 3^^.
* Brass and silver. Not by Ashmole's hand : on both sides

of a leaf.

7. Fragment of a print from an ingraved plate,

with this subscription (f. 34a)

—

" A true portraiture of sundrie Coynes found the 8 of Aprill

and other same place within the Harkirke within the
lordship of litle Crosbie". . . . (etc.) They are disposed in tlie form
of a cross, and are of the Saxon age. It seems to be the ' B. 46'

described in Lhuyd's Catalogue, num. 8463.

8. Four prints of Saxon coins, marked ' Tab. I.

—

IV.'ff.34b_5.
Well ingraved : 2 are torn.

(B.) Papers found in No. 826 :

—

1. Colored drawings of the badges used by Henry
IV. V. VI. Edward IV. Henry VII. VIII. Ed-
ward VI. and Charles I. f. 35b.

On one side of an open sheet ; as also the next article.

2. Warrant from William Earl of Newcastle, ge-

neral of the King's forces in the north, unto the

Sherrifs of Cumberland and Westmoreland, and
to many gentlemen named therein, to seize the

arms of such as attempted to oppose the King's

government. (2 I\Iar. 1642.) f. 36.

A contemporary transcript, indorsed " The coppie of the com-
mission."
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3. Impression of a coin of Henry VI., with the date
• 1454' in figures, f. ^6^.

Done with black lead by Ashmole. This and artt. 4, 5, "J,

10, II, are on small pieces of paper.

4. Two prescriptions " To kill mice and ratts," by
Ashmole. f. 36*'.

5. Impressions of a f^em* bearing a Mercury on

one side, and <^ACe)X on the other, f. ^6^.

* " Found by Mr Pownall in Old Windsor." On the back

of the paper is a note about the breach of a K. G.'s oath.

6. Letter from H. Stubbe to ' M'' Scot bookseller

in Litle Britaine, liOndon,^ about books sent and

yet to be sent by him, and requesting him to

procure of Ashmole, the arms of Stuhbes of

Scottow, painted and certified on vellum, and to

get them cut in steel for a seal. (Warwick, 13

Sept. 1675.) f. 36b.

Original, on a folio sheet.

7. Note requesting Ashmole to attend the Royal

Society, when the Duke of Norfolk was to be

present. (23 Aug. 1678.) f. 36'\

With Ashmole's remark that the Duke came on the next

Thursday (29th), and gave the Arundelian Library to the Society.

8. A round-about story about everybody, and yet

nothing at all, in a pretended memorial to 'your

Lordship.' f. 37.

Beg.

—

After that old seji* Jo: Jtad heard of the nnkinde deal-

iiiffe. it is a folio page written in the time of Charles I. and a

little torn. An other copy, called a ' Medley,' is in No. 826,

art. 50.

9. Inscriptiones dua; Grjece, de portion quadam
anno 528 finita, et de monumento iEmilii Ilhe-

gini qui vixit ad 20 Julii anno 243 : cum ver-

sione Latina. f. 37.

Beg.

—

'Zvn^wv 7}ya6eos and Afpieptarai AifiiWiw. This paper

is fairly written by a learned baud of the time of James or

Charles I.

10. Short inscription set up in the Exchange, under

the statue of Charles I., after his death, f. 37.

Copied by the same hand as tlie next article, and noted by
Ashmole.

11. Epigram on coffee, in Latin and English, f. 37.

The Latin is

—

" Ingermee mentis semper feliciter ibunt

Si modo post vinura nobile cofftX bibunt."

12. Arms of " Fortescue of Salden in — Bucks
w* his quartringes." f. 37*^.

Eighteen coats are tricked in this shield, some of wliich are

named : it is by the same hand as the four descents in roundlets,

on a folio leaf, which (also) is indorsed thus

—

(C.) " The pedegree of the Earle of Shrewsbury,

S"' John Fortescue, and Henry Cromwell esq.

drawn from S>' Adrian Fortescue." f. 37'^

Found in No. 844.

(D.) " Romischer Kayserlicher vnd Hispanische
Konr Maycstat &c^ Dienner Laurens Staiber."
f. 38a.

A large colored prinl with this headpiece : the arms are in
chief, on a field azure with a bordure goboimy argent and gules, a
lion passant gardantor; beneath, partie per bend sinister, sable
and or, a dog saliant counterchanged. Beside the crest and coro-
net, the sliield is surrounded with a collar of SS. the badge whereof
is torn o(f, with part of tlie motto. This was taken out of No.
845, f. ' 160,' where it was folded and torn.

(E.) Ashmole's note of a remarkable marriage of

an old couple named Mr.Viner and Mrs.Waters,
told to him by his cousin Richards, who was
going to the funeral of the former, 14 Jan. 1678.

f. 39a.

Found loose in No. 860.

(F.) I. No. 1 1 64, viz.—" Inquisicio A° v. E. iiij".

post mortem Johannis [Terryngham] patrisniei."

f. 4Ca.

Thus is this contemporary transcript, on vellum, indorsed. See
the full notice of the document in its proper place.

2. Note of the descent of an estate in Lynforde,
from one Osborne to " Thomas Tyryngham my
father, as by thes dedes* more playnely apper-

ythe." f.40".

* No. 1 164 and 1 1 65 ? This paper, written about the time
of Henry VIII., was found loose in one of Lhuyd's 3ISS.

(G.) No. 1 296,* Obit-tickets for services performed

in AVindsor Chapel, in 1477-8. ff. 41— 2''.

* Which see. The originals are pasted down on these four

pages.

(H.) No. 1298.) f^^
(I.) No. 1299. )

(K.) No. 1300.
I f ^^^

(L.) No. 1301. J

(M.) No. 1534. (Which see.) f. 45a.

(N.) " To the right ho''''^ the House of Commons
in the Parliament assembled. The humble Pe-

ticon of the Inhabitants of the severall towne-

ships of Wotton, Hordley, Oulde Woodstocke,
Bladon, Stonefeild, Coombe, and Handborough,
adjoyneing to his nia''^* mannor howse of Wood-
stocke in the county of Oxon." f. 45'^

A sheet of paper, written on both sides as one leaf: it con-

tains a fair transcript of the petition, and {on tlie back) 1 16 names
of subscribers, with the marks used by many of them imitated.

See the account of the next, in its proper place : it is an abstract

by the same baud, on the first leaf of a sheet, without sub-

scriptions.

(O.) No. 1536. The second Petition against the

new bailiwick of Wichwood Forest, f. 46.

(P. Q.) No. 1538-9. Two Letters from the Em-
peror of Russia to Q. Elizabeth, ff. 47a, 48a.

(R.) I. No. 1540. Drawing of the great seal of

the Russian Emperor, f. 49a.

From which Hollar's ingraving at f. 89'' was taken.
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2. Copy of the inscriptions around tlie same seal.

f.
48b.

This paper has lieeii removed from No. 1S20; for it evidently

belongs to the foregoing pajier.

(S.) Papers found in No. 1531 :

—

1. Phrases wherein tliese " Northern wordes"

occur:

—

kcdg; ^ViCphigrs, tantrdls. f. 49''.

2, 3, 4. Otlier Scottish words and plirases, witii

explanations, f. 49''.

5. " A ballad," beg. There zvas a bonmj young lad.

(2 St. of 8.) f. 50a.

6, " A Scotch Bagpiper"s answer to a demand for

payment : beg. When the Bas and the lie qf'Muy.

(8 couplets.) f. 50a.

See No. 36, art. 319.

(T.) No. 1783. (Which see.) f.5i^

(V. W. X.) No. 1784-5-6. The third, fourth, and
fifth Letters, from the Emperor of Russia, to

Queen Elizabeth, ff. 51''—2% 53% 54a.

(Y.) JoH.\NNis WiLi.iAJis, Lincolniensis Episco-

pi, licentia Richardo Naper* arm. A. M. et

LL.B. concessa, " ad practicandum in arte phi-

sicali, ac ad libere exequendam facultatem medi-
cina?, in et per totam diocesin" suam. (Buckden,
1 Mar. 1633.) f. 55^
Subscribed tbns, "Jo: Lincoln." It is written along the first

page of a sheet of paper, and had the episcopal seal ini])ressed on
the margin at the left hand ; but the vestiges of it only remain.

There is a short indorsement by the same hand.

* Nephew and heir of the elder Richard Napier.

(Z.) Four papers, all indorsed as brought " From
Guinea;" written in Arabic, and having various

figures rudely drawn, ff. 55'', ^6^.

(AA.) A fragment of an antient Irish book, being

two vellum leaves of a folio MS. of the Eleventh
Century (.'), in the Irish character, marked ' 1 77,
167.' f.57a.

The first column (as the leaves are here placed) begins, with

a large capital rudely flourished, thus—OOocuca mcpiiall coci-

apaiSe luac acinel. And over it are these words—tticaib

inapbra niiiciisa apairhm. Along the top of this page is a
modern note scratched over with a pen ; of wiiich these words may
be read, ptum comiitodato mihi dedit d7is Ed-
wardiis Uiuydius. The fourth page is foul with folding and
friction.

(BB. CC.) No. 1794—5. (Which see.) ff.5Sh, 59a.

At the other end of this great volume, invertedly, are

pa.sted the following curious articles :

—

(i.) The whole set of Hollar's beautiful Prints,

illustrating Ashjiole's 'Institution of the Order
of the Garter,' and representing the Castle and
Chapel of Windsor, and the ceremonies, habits,

and ensigns of the Order, ff. 107'^—85'^

Fine impressions pasted here by the author: they properly

belong to his interleaved copy of the book, in No. 1742—4, but

some duplicates are there. With them is now fixed a small paper,

containing on one side

—

(2.) Ashmole's notes of five drawings,or"Draughts
to be mended at Windsor." f. 85".

On the other, partly by an otlier hand

—

Legends inscribed " About the late scale of the

Ueane of Windsor," with notes thereof, ib.

(3.) Thirty-two prints of figures,* representing

Q. Elizabeth, the Knights of the Garter, the

Officers of the (Jrder, the Heralds and Pursui-

vants, and the Dean and Chajjter of Windsor,
ff.

84I'—8ia.

• E%'idently cut apart as if from a roll of a procession. Each
figure is within an ornamented arch, of the octavo size ; and they

are pasted four on each page, in the order of the numbers marked
by Ashmole on the back of each. They were found loose, in a

paper marked 'A.g. 14.' and ' F. 15.' They were re-ingraved,

on a reduced scale, by Hollar, for Ashmole's great work, and fill a

large plate ; which see at f. 92'' of this volume.

(4.) " A Book of Flowers and Fruits drawn after

the life, by John Dunstall of London ; and
etcird & graven by the same authour. Com-
posed for learners to draw by : and may serve

also for other uses. 1663." ff. 80''— 79"^.

Six rude prints, in oblong octavo : found loose in No. 1504.

(5.) A large print (partly colored) representing

a Roman pavement ; drawn by W. George,
and ingraved by J. Van der Gucht : thus

headed

—

" This pavement, as here represented, was found by Mr.
Will'": George, & by him laid open anntj 1725 in a copice at

Rudge, near Froxfield in the county of Wiltshire." f. 76.

Found loose among some of Lhuyd's papers.

No. 1771.

A large roll, consisting of i i sheets of paper, of the

XVIth century. It contains a well sketched but

imperfect set of

—

Uncolored drawings of Ripley's Alchemical Em-
blems, without the verses.

On two other sheets of the same size, which are rolled up
loosely with it, is a part of these emblems evidently printed from

a wooden block, with sketches around by the same hand as this

roU.

No. 1772.

A paper roll, narrower and on a smaller scale than

the foregoing, and about the same age, consisting of

10 sheets.

Ripley's Alchemical Emblems, partly colored ;

with the Verses.

The head of this roll is somewhat damaged, and it seems to

be unfinished. Compare this, and the foregoing, with No. 1530,

and 1535-
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No. 1773.

A very curious and (once) beautiful roll, consisting

of three membranes of vellum, 19 inches in breadth,

and 6 feet in length; delicately tricked and painted,

in the time of Edward I.

Successio Regum et Principum totius BritanniiE,

a Bruto usque ad Edwardum I., pictis effigiebus

ostensa, cum historiolis, et genealogia.

Along the top were seven circular pictures, (each 2^ inches in

diameter,) representing the story of Brutus, with two lines of text

above them, and an explanatory text below each picture : but the

first is torn off, and the writing has become illegible with age and

mildew, both here, and (more or less) throughout the roll ; yet the

colors are bright, and tlie figures very distinct. Seven rows or

ribbands follow, each containing 14 small medallions, under each

of which is written the history of the king therein painted : the

last is Cadwalladrns. Then two lines of text introduce the series

of Saxon kings in the Heptarchy, arranged in 7 parallel columns,

each of the width of two small medallions. Two ribbands that

come next, represent (in 14 medallions on each) the kings from
' Athelwlfus' to Edward I., who is described in these few words

only

—

Edu'ardiis rex .-inglie filius regis Hetirici. Lastly, there is

a very distinct and beautiful Pedigree, showing how the Saxon

Kings were represented in Edward 1. (whose eight children are

set down) by descent from King Athelred through the Norman
family on one side, and the Scottish royal family on the other.

Every person in this pedigree is pictured at full length (as before)

in a medallion : the figures are all elegant, and scarcely two can

be found in the same shape and posture.

No. 1774.

A paper roll of the XVIth or XVIIth century,

1 1 yards long and 7 inches wide ; the first sheet is

mutilated and half lost, and the end seems to be

wanting.

A scroll of Articles in the Russian language and

ciiaracter.

The paragraphs consist of 6 or 7 lines each, and are far

apart: a wide margin is preserved on each side. The 12th sheet

ends with a large piece of flourishing, and the 13th begins with a

very large flourished capital, the text being much ornamented

there. Some few lines are written on the back in sundry places.

No. 1775.

A small original document (formerly marked ' A. 39'),

neatly written on parchment, with long labels of

parchment, from which the great seal is lost.

R. Edwardi IV. Literffi Patentes de inspexivius,

(datas 20 Julii, anno i, A. D. 1461); quibus est

recitata, e rotuliscancellaria;,Charta R.Edwaudi
I.concedensNicholao Malemeyns etAlicie uxori

ejus, hasredibusque ipsius Nicholai, nianeria de

Hockeley, Neweland, Danielesho, Warneburn,

Aldewyk, Renbam, et Shepeye, quas ipsi Regi

reddiderant; data 20 Jan. anno 24, A. D. 1296.

No. 1776.

A small original charter, (formerly marked ' A. 40'),

well written on vellum: indorsed"Carta deDunham,"
and " a. xiij°."

R. Henrici III. Charta, per quam manerium de
Dunham,* quod fuit Reginaldi de Danmartin
Comitis Boloniae, concessit Raduipho filio Ni-
cholai, donee haeredi Comitis reddiderit, cum
promissione excambii siquando restitutum fuerit;

data apud Westm. 4 Mali, anno 13, A.D. 1233.
* A modern band hath falsely noted on the back ' Denham

in Bucks :" it relates to Dunham in Nottinghamshire. The great
seal, impressed in green wax, (but mutilated), liangs by a lace of
jtlatted riijbon, composed of silk and linen. See farther notices of
this charter in the Collectanea Topographica et Genealogica, art.

xxii. vol. I. p. 1 73-4 ; wherein it was published by W. H. Black,
in June 1833.

No. 1777.

An original document, (formerly marked 'A. 41'),

written on parchment, in a common hand.

R. Henrici VI. Liters Patentes, de perdonatione

omnium reatuum et criminum, a Johanne Hv-
wysshe de Lodehywysshe perpelratorum ante

octavum diem Dec. ultimi ; datas i Mail, anno 3,
A.D. 1425.

Indorsed in an old ingrossed hand, thus—" Hewish his par-

don from Henrie the Sixt, with the great scale of England." The
seal is almost perfect, though impressed in ^^'hite wax on a label of

parchment.

No. 1778.

A large original document, (formerly marked ' A. 42'),

fairly written on vellum, having spaces left for the

first capital, and some others on the first line, to be

illuminated : it has wide margins, but that on the

left is mutilated. The great seal is lost, which was
formerly appendant on a blue and white platted lace.

R. Edwardi IV. Literte Patentes, de liccntia data

Johanni Cbeyny dePynne, arm.,RicardoMawde-
ley, Walt. Mayhowe, Joh. Hiile, et Tho. Crosse,

quod " quandam Fraternitatem sive Gildam

—

ad laudem—Dei, beate ]\Iarie virginis, et sancte

Anne, de duobus gardianis, ac fratribus et soro-

ribus parochianorum ecclesie parochialis beate

Marie de Corscombe* et aliis" funda"e valeant;

de ejusdem incorporatione, de iicentia dotandi,

et de aliis privilegiis eidem concessis ; datas apud
Westm. 10 Febr. anno 21, A.D. 1482.

* In Dorsetshire, not ' Wilts.' as it is noted on the back by a

modern hand.

Beside the King and Queen, and the brethren and sisters,

their Chaplain was to pray for John Gunthorp, Dean of Wells,

whose surname is subscribed as if lie were the ingrosser of this

patent. On the back, uithin the fold, is a memorandum, (by the

same hand as No. 1 780,) stating that the Guild bought, by virtue

hereof, the manors of Durcote and Esthornyngtone in Somerset-

shire, of the yearly value of ten pounds, 3 Nov. 5 Henr. VII. See

the two next documents, No. 1 780, 1 779.
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No. 1779.

A original document on vellum, (fornierlv marked ' B.

30'), much larger than the foregoing, and written

in the same manner.

R. Henuui VIII. Liter* Patcntes de iiixpeximtis,

(data- apiul Wcstm. 8 Nov. anno 2, 1510,) qui-

bus recitata; sunt et confirmata^ dua> I^itera;

Patcntes ))atris ejus Henkici VII., Fraternitati

de Corscombe concessas : scilicet

—

(1.) Licentia* ad perqiiirenda maneria dc Durcoto

et Estliornyngtone ; data 3 Nov. 1489.

(2.) Pertlonatio regia quoniani Johannes Cheyne,

Rio. Chichestre, Will. Stephyns, et The. Lo-
veys, per cartani dimiserant maneriiim suum de

Lake, Roberto Willuolil)v Domino de Broke,

Joh. Wadhani, Job. Uiconelle, Rob. Stowelle,

Edw. Stowelle, W'ill. Stroodc jiin., Edni. Cheyne,
Rich. Maudeley ac aliis, qui licentia illud absque

Gildre de Corscombe tradiderunt: cum licentia

de terris in Tholwestone et Noryge, a VVillielmo

Chanipvoun eidem Gilda? concedendis : data 3
Oct. anno 12, A.D. 1496.

On a lilue and wliite lace is appendant a beautiful impression

of the gnat seal, in green v,ax ; jjart of which is broken off.

* The following document, No. 1 7S0.

No. 1780.

An original document, (formerly marked ' B. 32'),

written on vellum, in a small hand, with good mar-
gins, but much less than the two foregoing patents

:

two holes have been eaten in it, and the great seal

is lost.

R. Henrici VII. Literae Patentes, per quas (post

literas Edwardi IV.* summarie recitatas) licentia

data fuit Ricardo IMawdeley, Joh. Hille, et Tho.
Crosse, maneria de Durcote et Esthornyngtone
perquirendi, et Fraternitati S. Annae de Cors-

combe dimittendi ; datse 3 Nov. anno 5, A. D.
J489.

* No. 1778. This patent is recited at length in No. 1779.

No. 1781.

An original document, (formerly marked ' B. 41'),

written on a large sheet of vellum, in an Italic hand,
and adorned with a wide border of gold and colors,

and with the name ' Charles' occupying the first

line in very large flourished letters of gold.

Letters missive of Charles I. to Michaell Pheo-
dorowich Emperor of Russia, recommending
Richard Smith* as Agent for English affairs

and commerce in his dominions ; subscribed by
"Charles R." 31 July 1634.
* Successor of Fabian Smith and Thomas Wiche.

The pompous style and fonn of this letter are imitated from

the letters usually recKive<l from the Hiissian prince, five originals

of whidi are in No. I7().?. The lower margin (under the sign

manual) is left vacant, as though the great seal were to have been
placed there: but the letter is so folded and pierced as if the signet

were to have been set on the outsiile, and it dues not seem to have
been sent. The long titles of the jirince are written (and partly

gilded) on the back.

No. 1782.

A small roll of velhim, seemingly not older than the

XV'Ith or the XVlIth century, containing 32 pages,

each about 2 inches wide and 15 lines deep, neatly

written in the square character : it is mounted on a

handle of dark brown wood, in which the space, left

for the roll to be wound upon, is three inches long.

"IPD^?. The Book of Esther in Hebrew ; in the

separate form used in the Jewish synagogues at

the feast of Purim.*

* 14 and 15 Feb. See Lhuyd's Catalogue, num.8464—5,

where with this roll (formerly marked ' 15. 43') are mentioned
" Phylacteria capitis et manus, item Tuba Judaica ex cornu arie-

tis, et Fhigellum castigatorium ex triplici corio," marked ' B. 42,

44, 47 :' !)ut they are not now in the Aluseum. All these were
given by Professor Pocock, and are more amply described in the

Register of lienefactors, under the year i6g2, together with his

Turkish robe, which was then given after his death.

No. 1783.

A very large sheet of paper, the inner side of which

is fairly written all over in two broad columns,

in a French hand of the XVIIth century, and thus

headed

—

" Reigle, Statuts, et Ordonnances qui doibvent

estre observez au Jeu du Paillemail."

Beginning thus

—

Esiant le Jeu de Paillemail, Cun des plus
honnoTiibles et anciens de ious les autres, y preytant teur plaisir les

Roys, Princes, et i/rands Seigneurs, etc. Subscribed thus—" Mar-
tin fecit 162 1." "Ex labore praemium." It lies between ff. 50-5

1

of No. 1763, being fixed to the latter of those pages.

No. 1784, 1785, 1786.

Three original documents, written on open sheets of

paper : whereof the two first are richly flourished

with gilding at the head and down the sides, and
written also in much more elegant manner than

No. 1538 and 1539; they are also much more co-

pious : the third is only adorned with a large capital

letter of gold and red, and a head-line of colored

letters.

Three Letters missive, in the Russian language

and character, " to her Ma'ie [Queen Elizabeth]

from the Empero" of Russia,"* on matters of

state and commerce.
* Thus were the two first indorsed by a contemporary hand.

The second has a direction on the back in Russian. The seal was
impressed in red wax, on the margin of the first and second, be-

hind : the third has no vestige of a seal.

The first was a most beautiful document when it came to this

JIuseum ; but having been damaged by some liquid, it was inju-

5 c
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diciously pasted on a large jirinted sheet, and was so mutilated that

it is now divided across, and cai-ei'ully pasted on the two pages $i^

and 52a of No. IJ^'.V w-here also are fixed the others, at 5,?^ and
54a. Their dimensions respectively are, 26 inches hy 16, 21 hy

•7) '5f ''y '-i= ''''' "f ^"- '539 '^ ^^i ^V '^i' ''"' ^"' '53^

is less, and its margins are mutilated.

No. 1787.

The articles, now composing this small folio volume,

were formerly bundled together in the closet, and

marked 'A. 32—-35.'

1. II. Two Chinese printed books; the second

subscribed tluis
—" A Cbyna Almanack. Given

me by M^ Colev, 28 Sept. 1680. E. Asbmole."

ff. 1—83b, 83—98b.

The first is in octavo, on thin yellow paper; the second on

white ])aper, in iVdio, and printed with hlue ink : the leaves of each

are double, being printed only on one side. The last leaf of the

second hook is yellow on one side, and it seems that the otiier out-

side leaf is lost.

III. "A breefe Catalogue or lllust[ratio]n of the

Revenewes of all the Nobles of Japon, the

Emperour and his sonne ex w'h somme few

other petty Lordes, rated by tlie nombers of

cokes of ryee h[ereafte]r discribcd : every cokees

of rycc being in value 7^ 6''. in sterling money ;

the iiumber of shires* whereunto Japon is di-

vided being 66." f. 99^.

* ' Or provinces'—added hy the same old hand as this indorse-

ment, " Revenew^es of all the Kinges of Japon." This article is

verv neatly written on one page of a large leaf of eastern vellow-

paper, which is much like to vellura : the heading is a httle

damaged. The number of names is * 72.'

IV. I. Landscapes, trees, and ornamental de-

vices, delicately cut in paper, ff. 101''— logt',

111^, 119b.

Fixed on coloreil papers, pasted on the back of ten leaves, and

the front of one. At f. 108'' is a very small and beautiful repre-

sentation of Aeta-on's metamorphosis.

2. Twenty-three pairs of small prints, representing

divine love, and other subjects of religious con-

templation, with te.Kts from the Latin Bible, and
French verses, f. 110^— 117^.

The graver's name is Jlich. van Lochom : they are pasted in

threes on the back of these eight leaves, as are the next in pairs,

by the same artist.

3. Portraits of " Jean Francois de Gondi, premier

Archevesqne de Paris: Louys Cardinal de la

Valette: Louys de Bourbon, Comte de Soissons:

Cesar de Bourbon, Due de Vandosme:" with

verses under each /J/'in/. f. iiS**.

Ff. 100, 121, are the covers, of old marbled paper.

V. I. Two pictures of female costume, one of a

fool, or juggler, one of a man, and one of a

mermaid, f. laj^— 6*.

They are painted on card, pasted on these leaves : but the

olored part ol' the first is all peeled off.

3. Specimens of colored and variegated papers,

ff. 126", 139a'', 130% 131''^ 133*—4=^—5^ 137a

—138a—9a, 140a— la.

3. A palm-leaf (as prepared for writing), wrapped
in eastern paper, f. 131a.

4. Two leaves of a printed Chinese book. f. 132*.

To the last leaf, f. 142, nothing is attached.

No. 1788.

A folio volume, containing 187 leaves of fair paper,

ruled with red lines for the margin : except ff. 65,

134— 148, 151— 160, which are of different papers

and sizes, it is for the most part fairly written by
Aslmiole's hand, and many leaves are vacant.

I. " The Compendious Rehersall of Johx Dee
his dutifull declaracon and proof of the course

and race of his studious lyfe, for the space of
halfe an hundred yeares, now (by God''s favour

and heipe) fully spent ; and of the very great

injiM'ies, damages and indignities, W-h for these

last nyne yeares he hath in England sustained

(contrary to her Ma'"^^: very gracious will and
ex])ress commandm':) made unto the two ho''''^:

Commissioners, by her most excellent Ma"*^:

hitherloo assigned, according to the intent of the

most humble Supplication of the said John, ex-

hibited to her most gracious Ma"^: at Hampton
Court, anno 1592, Novemb: 9. Ridde rationem

villicationis tiitc. Luca-. to." f. 7a, 8"^^* (pp.

50,) f. 10—34b.

* Copy of the said Supplication, and note thereof: the 2 last

pages contain an account of the effects of this hinnhle, full and
candid exposition of his remarkai)Ie life, services and losses. Under
the title is this note:—" Coppied from the originall, remaining*
(* Sub fffigie Vilellij C. 7.) in Sr; Rolmrt Cotton's Library, ao.

1673, hy me E. Ashmole." Heurne has printed the whole, from
Dr. Smith's transcript, in the second volume of his Johannes.

Glastoniensis, appendix iv. pp. 497—551.

3. JoHANNis Dee " Praefatio Latina in Actionem
primam ex 7 (habitam 10 die Aprilis Prague)

etiam in Lalinuin conversam sernionem, an":

1586." etc. f. 37S38—64.

A fair transcript from the original ^IS. in No. 1790, i., hy
an amanuensis of .\shmole's.

3. Letter from Dr. N. Bernard to Dr. Casau-
bon, concerning his book of Dr. Dee's actions

with spirits, and Abp. Usher's opinion tiiereof,

(' Graies Inn, Nov: 14. 1658'); Sir John Cot-
ton's note confirming that statement of the

opinion; and "A letter written b}" D': Casau-
bon, and entred in a blank page before the sA

booke." f. 65^.

Copied by .\shmole (on a leaf of different paper here inserted)

from the originals, found in Casauhon's own copy with his notes,

borrowed of the Earl of Anglesey in Dec. 1672.

4. .loHANMs Dee ad Guil. Camdenum epistola

prolixa, qua Iloberii Turner! ccnitra ipsum furti
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litcrarii accusationem refellit ; de Ursoiiis apho-

risniis a<;it ; tiiin de se, de nuniero mystico' lao,"

el de charactere mvslico A, quo siijisiiin de-

sitjnare solitus est ; postreiiio, noinina quadam
apiid (lirakluni Cambrenseni conigciido, pro-

sapiaiii longaiu describit, a lloderico niagno \ ige-

sinuini secundiini in recta linca se asserens fuisse

ortum. (Mortlaco, 7 Aug. 1574.) f- 70—6.

" The i>rii;iiKill is in the Lihrary at 1 )iihlin in IreJanci, whence

.^Ir. \\ ilMam Shipiieii, now (1677) -Minister of Kirkliethnn newe

Wakelieid in Yorkshire, tooke a copiiy, and IVoin thence I caused

this transcript to lie made'," (says .Vshmole at the beginning,) by

the same hand ae art. ?.

5. " Tlie contents of the chapters of D^: Dee''s

booke, intituled* Of famous and rich Discoveries

etc:" f. 7<S— 9''.

" * In Bihliotli: Cotton: sni) eftigie Vitellij (.'. 7." These

long titles of 24 chapters (except the tiist 5 which were wanting)

were copieil hv .Ashniole from the original MS.; an extract from

which was published bv Hearne with art. i, pp. 552—6.

6. " A Supplication to Q: Mary, by John Dee,
for the recovery and preservation of ancient

Writers and jMonuments ;" with the scheme of

a Library for that purpose, in articles, exhibited

by him, ij Jan. 1556. f. 80— i—2.

Transcribed from the same ."MS. Primed also by llearne,

ibtd. appendix iv. pp. 490—5.

7. " Notes of some other peices of D^: Dee'.s,

bound up in the booke intituled Vitellius C. 7.

in S': John Cotton's Library." f. Sa^.

With a note of his corrections of Sigebert, in VitelL C. ix.

The next 49 leaves are vacant.

S. " The coppy of a letter from D"^: [W.] Aubry
(one of the masters of requests to Q. Elizabeth)

to D'^: Dee, upon his perusall of the British

Monarchy." (Kew, 28 July 1577.) f. 132—3''.

See No. 1789, ii. and iv.

9. Medicine " Ad cancrum curandum. Ex Uteris

quibusdamceleberrimiviri,Domini Bartholomei
C.\RKiCTERi, Maximiliani Imperatoris medici;"

etc. seu ad Joannem Dee epistola, scripta ' Vi-

ennae pridie natalis Domini, a° 1564.' f. 134

—

^^.

A fair transcript, almost as old as that time. Four leaves of
an original paper have beeii torn out, between this sheet and the
next article, which occupies the first and the third page of four
quarto leaves.

10. Two horoscopes set on the nativity of Dr. John
Dee, (born at London, 13 July 1527); one
reckoned ' Ex ephem. Tubingae,'' the other ' Cal-
culated from Mr Streetes tables.' f. 136^, 137='.

Partly by Lilly (?) partly by Ashmole : see also No. 1 790, iii.

art. 19.

11. Super nativitatem D. Edouardi Kelei (i Aug.
1555, Wigorniae nati,) Johannis Dee horosco-

pus. f. 140a.

A copy by Ashmole is in No. 1 790, f. 59b ; he published it

in his Theatrum, p. 479, almost in fac-simile of this original,

omitting the aspects of the planets noted above it, and these

words after ' Philosophus'—A novi, quo modo.

12. A-shmolk's .speculum of tlie aspects of the

planets in Dr. Dee^ horoscope, f. 14!''.

Tw(» leaves printed alike on both sides, ' l)y James ('otterel,

at the back-gate of the Red Lion in Leatlier-lanc' London : the

first pages only have been used.

13. Particulars concerning Dr. Dec, extracted from

Hollinworth's book of Antiquities of Manciies-

ter,* from two Ucgisters of the ColU'ge there,

whereof he was Warden, and from John Dar-

rell's printed tract about persons vexed by the

devil, 1600. f. 143—4''.

* A JVIS. in the College-Library there: the author had copied

all his account of Dr. Dee out of .Vshmole's Tliealriim. .See the

next article.

*14. Letter to Ashmole from his 'affectionate bro-

ther H. Newcome,' communicating the forego-

ing paper, making remarks on it about the family

of Prestwich, (one of whom was Dr. Arthur

Dee's wife,) and complaining of the destruction

of writings belonging to Manchester College,

which had been long offered unto it by Dugdale,

but were at length burnt at S. Paul's. (Manches-

ter, 11 Feb. 1673.) f. 145*.

\\'ith direction and seal of arms on f. 146''; in quarto, as also

art. 13, which is not written by the same band.

*I5. " M^: Aubrey's account of D' Dee, which

he rec': from Goodwife Faldo of Mortlack [in]

the begining of January i67f, and delivered to

me the 27 of the same moneth. E. ^." f. 147
— 148.

A sheet written by Aubrey's own hand, and thus indorsed by

Ashmole, who has added some interlineations.

*i6. " II Aug. 1673. The effect and substance of

some discourses [which] I [E. Ashmot.e] had

with Goodwife Faldo now living at Mortlak,

who was 12 yeares old when Queene Eliz: dyed;

she knew D' Dee well, and her mother dwelt

neere him, in the same towne." f. 149*''.

*I7. Some few memoirs of Dr. Arthur Dee, writ-

ten by his friend Sir Thomas Browne, M. D.

f. 15J—2.

The third page of this sheet is thus subscribed by -Ashmole:

—

" Reed: 29 March 1674. 4'i: p. m. from Dr. Browne of Norwich,

directed to Jlr Ashmole." Published in Sir Thomas Browne's

Works, by M'ilkin, (London, 1836, 8vo.) vol. I. pp. 465—7.

*i8. Letter from Sir T. Browne to Ashmole,

promising to send his alchemical books, (if de-

sired,) which were given to him by Dr. Arthur

Dee; with some notice of that alchemist, and

mention of Mr. Stanley. (Norwich, 25 Jan. 1638.)

With direction and seal of arms on f. is6b : it incloses two

quarto leaves, containing

—

Sir T. Browne's Catalogue of eight alchemical

MSS. and one printed book. f. I54^''-

The letter and indosure are both printed in the work above

quoted, pp. 463—5.

5 C 2
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19. Letter from Margaret Boswell* to Mr.
Nich. Oiidart, stating that, on her husband's

death, his ' study' was disposed of by liis nephew
Mr. Will. Raymond, and that she knew not of

any MSS. of his. (Bradbourn, 19 Jan. 1672.)

f. .57a.

* Widow of Sir William Boswell, wlio had Dr. Dee's MSS. :

see f. 151, and 15S; also No. 1790, f. 57. This letter is very

coarsely written, in quarto, and has a direction and seal of arms on
f. 158b. On the third page are

—

Ashmole's notes about the occasion of this letter,

and his inquiry of Raymond's successor in the

Paper-Office (Sir Joseph Williamson), whether

any of Dr. Dee's MSS. were there, f 158a.

In the preface to the " State Papers" published by the Royal

Commission, (1830, 4t(>. vol. I. p. xv.), it is said, "How long

Boswell lived, does not appear."

*2o. Letter from William Fowler to Lord
Burghley, accompanying ' a boxe w'h'=' the ower
and order of the sylver myndes,' intrusted to

him by Mr. (after Sir Edward) Kelley.at Prague,
whom he expected to find return with Mr. Dyar:
with an abstract of the news about the Turk's
movements, etc. (Hamburgh, 7 and 9 Mar. 1589.)

f. 159a.

Directed, and sealed with a merchant's mark, on f. i6ob;
where is an indorsement by a clerk's hand. The last 27 leaves

are vacant.

No. 1789.

A folio volume, consisting of two parts (divided by 8

leaves of blank paper), or two principal MSS., the

former of which includes a MS. in octavo, and one

sheet of paper ; which last excepted, all the contents

are written by Dr. Dee's own hand.

I. Four couplets, addressed by the author to Lord
Burghley, and subscribed " A." f. i^.

" Primi Quatridui Mysterium :" a frontispiece to

the ensuing work. f. 2^.

A triangular figure, having sentences of holy writ inscribed

in gilt letters on its blue border ; within which is drawn a plani-

sphere of the Ptolemaic system.

" A playne discourse and humble advise, for o^

gratious Queene Elizabeth her most excellent

Ma'''=. to peruse, and consider : as concerning

the needful! Reformation of the Vulgar Kalen-

der, for the civile yeres and daies accompting,

or verifyeng according to the tyme truely spent."

By Dr. John Dee. (pp. 62.) f. 3—32.

This curious book is fairly written in secretary-hand, and

adorned with rubric. At the foot of f. la is this note:—" This

booke was given raee by Sr Kenelme Digby : it was written by
Dr: John Dee and upon ye death of Mr Allen of Oxford came to

Sr K. D. hands, and he gave it me. 1635. Fui Jo: Bookerj." The
leaf paged 3—4 is lost. No. 179, vii. was evidently transcribed

from this original.

IL Dr. W. Aubry's letter " To his verie lovinge

coosen and assurede freende M'' John Dee at

Mortelake," on reading his book about increas-

ing the naval force of this country. (28 July

1586.) f 33-4".
A small folio sheet, seemingly the original letter; whereof

Dee's transcript is at the end of that book, (f. 1 16 of this volume,)
and Ashmole's in No. 1788, art. 8.

III. *A prologue to the reformed calendar, (7 st.

of 4), beginning

—

" As Caesar and .Sosigenes,

The Vulgar Kalendar did make,
So Caisar's pere, our true Empres
To Dee, this work she did betake." f. 35'.

Dr. Dee's Calendar for the " Annus Reformatto-
nis''' 1583, (May—Dec.) showing how the eleven

days of excess should be cut off, the principal

feasts, the places of the © and ([ , the Roman
reckoning, etc. f. 36—9''.

* " A Memoriall, what is done, and what owght
to be done, in this Reformation." (2 st. of 4),
beg. The yere reformed was: by Dee. f. 41''.

The 7th and last leaf (f. 42) is vacant.

IV. " General and rare Memorials pertayning to

the perfect Art of Navigation : annexed to the

Paradoxal Cumpas, in playn : now first pub-
lished : 24 ycres, after the first invention ther-

of." 1576. By Dr. John Dee. f. 50a, 51—

This title is written within an oval frame, (inscrihed with the

author's motto, Plura latent (jtiatn patent, see No. 1788, art. i,

p. 27—8), surmounted by the royal arms, and occupying one-third

of the page above a large picture, neatly drawn also in ink, cir-

cumscribed thus—*IEpbrAT4>IK0N BPTTANIKON. The book
begins with "A necessary Advertisement, by an unknown frende,

geven to the modest and godly readers ; who, allso, carefully desire

the prosperous state of the Common Wealth of this Brytish King-
dome, and the political securitie thereof;" (ff. 51— S**) wherein

Dee's character and studies are defended, and many interesting

facts are related of him, especially at f. 55''' (a paper fastened to

the leaf), it is dated 5 July 1577 ; but the work itself is noted as
* tirst begonne* i Aug. 1576, and is inscribed to ' Mr Christofer

Hatton :' (f. 59*) its running title is, ' The British Alonarchie ;'

this seems to he the proper name of the first book, which was de-

signed to he introductory to a second l)Ook, (the Memorials) that

is not here, and perhaps never was written. Toward the end
(ff. 107— 114) is inserted a whole oration of Georgius Gemis-
TUS Pletho, ill Latin : the tirst leaf of which is nearly all torn

away, and many leaves, before and after, are mutilated. Between
the last written leaf and 4 vacant leaves, (which are, as all the

others of this 31.S., ruled with green lines,) is inserted a sheet,

containing

—

" The true copie of M^ Doctor Awbrey his letter"

concerning this book. f. 116—7^\

Transcribed by Dee himself, from the original at f. 33, and
subscribed with the title here given. See part ii. above.

No. 1790.

This volume consists of a collection of papers put in

an old pair of covers, by Ashmole, and of others

that have been found loose in the Library : to the

former description belong parts I—IV., VII., and
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a portion of VIII. They have heen recently boiiiul

tojit'ther in a folio volume. The first part is a thin

book, witii covers of grey paper, (ff. i— 2, 21), on

the first of which is this inscription :

—

I. " Pra-fatio Latina in Actionem (primam ex 7)

hahitaiii, io die Aprilis Pragit", et jam in Lati-

num fonversam st-rnionem a". 15156:^' auctore

1). JoHAXNK. Dke, cum ipsius Actionis cum
Spiritibus narratione. ft", i'', 3— 10, 12

—

ly^.

" A. An ista Actio, habita 10 Aprilis : an ilia ijiia; habita est

,:^0 .Aprilis sit a nobis restimanda Prima, iioiidtmi certus sum. in

ilia enim (de 30 die) dioebatnr de 7 Actionum semenslralinm insti-

tutione. Considera." This note is also on the cover, as part of

the title given above: the 3IS. is fairly written and cori'ected by

the author. A fair transcript is in No. 1 jSS, art. 2 ; and at f. 42

in this volume is an extract.

II. Original papers relating to Dr. Dee's Actions

with Spirits:

—

1. " 1588. Janua Liber exercitij Heptarchici.

Trebonae." f. 22a.

" Heptarchia Mvstica. Trebon.'e anno 15S8 col-

lecta et conscripta tali quali metltodo.^" f. 2^<^.

M'ritten on ffrey paper as covers ; the one leaf is much de-

caved ; OR the back of the other is a note about a m\'stical scroll

found at Norwhicke, by an other old hand. See f. 62"^.

2. Rough notes of the actions on 1 1 and I4^1arcii,

15 March, and 29 April, 1582. ff. 24a, 25^^^

f. 26''''.

Written on coarse greyish paper.

3. " Notes for practise;" or, some passages in the

actions, which Dr. Dee thought most observable.

f. 27^h, 28a.

Rule by "A for the describing of an heptagon."

f. 28a.

4. A Catalogue of antient countries, in two lan-

guages : beg. " Occodon JEgyptus^ f. 29a.

* In .^o classes, each containing ^ names, with names and
numbers thus—" Lil i. Am 2. Zoui 3 :" which seem to be con-

sidered as chmates, from this superscription, " .Aeres 30." Written

on the first page of a sheet, by Dee, within which is placed an other

sheet much decayed, containing

—

5. De rebus theo-mvsticis quaedam notae. f. 30a.

Tabula in qua sunt xiv. " Ordines sanctorum, An-
geli 12 signorum,— 10 sphwrarum,—7 planeta-

rum—7 elementorum,—4 ventorum." f. 30''.

" Angeli 28 mansionum lunae." f. 31.

Tabula Angelorum diei et noctis pro omni hora, et

quatuor tempestatum. f. 3 i^.

6. Some mystical words explained, f. 33a.

Written on part of a long strip of jiaper, by the same old hand
as f. 23''.

III. Ashmole's observations and collections con-

cerning Dee's magical or spiritual transactions;

and collections concerning Dr. Dee, his son Ar-
thur, and his associate Sir Edward Kelly:

—

1. " Notes for practise," concerning the manner of

the actions r/c.,- extracted from the accounts of

those on 22 Dec. 1581, and in 1582. f. 34—5.

2. Other remarkable passages, 18 Apr. 28 Mar.
and 29 Apr. 1583, also from ' pag. 188." f. 36*,

37"-

3. Sentences of invocation, and concerning the

power of prayer; from the actions of 21 Mar.
1582, and 28 Apr. 1583. f. 38a.

4. Seven precepts for preparation unto the work,

f. 39a.

5. Quo modo venit ad Kelleum vox, et tpialis, in

actione prima Pragensi. f. 40a.

Copied from the first part of this volume, f. ic,

6. A short tract "Of the nature of this work,"

consisting of extracts from the savings of the

Spirits in Dee's actions, arranged in three chap-

ters, f. 41a, 42

—

^^.

The title quoted above probalily belongs to ' Chap. 1.' only,

as the two chapters on the second sheet are headed—" Concerning
the Practicall Part."

7. " SoiTie notes of the use and practise of the

Booke composed from the exposition of E. K.
vision." f. 44—5'\

From pp. I So, 168, ttc. of the printed book.

8. Notes and expositions of some part of the pre-

tended Angelical Books, f. 46*''.

9. Ashmole's investigations of the mysterious names
of God and Angels, from those books; dated
" to Oct. 72." f. 47a.

10. How Ashmole found out the name of the An-
gel Baligon, and other names, from the tables,

" 16 Aug. 1673." f- 4^''-

11. Description of 'the Books' containing the

transactions with Spirits; and account of the
" Things comitted to the custody of E. Kelley."

f. 49^'', 50a.

" .See the Action of 10 Ap: 1586."

12. Actionum, a 22 Dec. 1581 ad 23 Maii 1583,
tempora; prout in libris quin([ue, et quinti ap-

pendice, narrata; fueruut. f. 51"''.

Compare the ne.'it article.

13. "A Catalogue of such of D': Dee's MS: as

are come to my hands." f. 52—3.

The first 6 articles, mentioned herein, are the same as in the

foregoing leaf: 7— iS are those pulilisbed by Casanbon, which

Ashmole had compared with the originals, and 19—23 are "Other
Jlanuscripts" of the same kind. Printed by the Camden Society,

with Dr. Dee's Diary, 1842, 4to.j pp. S7—8g.

14. Memorandum (22 Sept. 1687) to look at the

Cottonian MS. of Dee's ' Rich and famous Dis-

coveries;' and other notes about Dr. Dee. f. 54''.

15. " The dimensions of D"^: Dee's holy Table

preserved in S^: .John Cotton's Library ;" and

complete description thereof, f. 55a''.
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i6. " Colours in 1)': Dee's holy Table:" also, di-

mensions and dcscri|)tion of the pedestal, f. 56a.

The latter pait is on a paper rixed on tiiis leaf.

17. Two figures set by Dr. Dee* on the nativity

(10 Mar. 1535,) and 55tli revolution (20 Mar.

1589, St. novo) of " Doniinus Wilhelmus Rosen-
bcrgius, heros." f. 57a.

* \rith his own hand ; on a small paper tixed on the upper
part of this leaf, which was formerly folded in qnarto, the follow,

irig article being on the lirst page.

18. Note that Sir W. Boswell had Dr. Dee's MSS.,
and that his widow was living at Bradborne in

Kent. f. 57a.

.See her letter in No. 1788, art. 19.

19. Figure set by Ashmole, on Dr. Dee's nativity.

(13 July 1527.) f. 58a.

Not so exact as either of the schemes in No. 178S, art. 10.

The lower part of the leaf is a paper joined to this ; containing

—

20. Nola de tempore quaudo Arlhurus Dee iiatus

est. (13-14 Jut. 1579.) f.58a.

Same as at f. 63.

Note about Sir E. Kelly, and his sister, who was
known to Lilly's teacher, John Evans. (' 2 Aug.

75-) ib.

21. " S"" Ed: Kelly's nativity," as set forth by
Dr. Dee. f. 59b.

Copied from No. 1 788, art. 1 1, (which see;) and thus indorsed.

22- A Story "How S' Edw: Kelly came by the

ehxir." f. 60— I.

M'ritten (and thus indorsed) by Ashmole, ' i Febr: 165^,'

but long after subscribed with this note :—" But this relation is

wholy confuted by the B<iokes and Actions with Angells written

by Dr: Dee, and since that tyme come to light. E. A.''

23. Notes of some transactions of Dee and Kelly,

in 1582—3, 1587— 8. f.
62al).

On a quarto leaf.

24. " Notes taken out [of] Stadius Ephem :*

wherein they are written w'h Dr: Dee's owne
hand," concerning his marriage, (5 Feb. 1378,)
and the birth and accidents of his son Arthur, to

2 Dec. 1600. f. 63''''.

* See No. 4S7, 488, in this Library.

Notices relating to Arthur Dee, " In D': Napier's

Diary,"* 20 and 29 May 1602. f. 64a.

* No. 221. This article is on a quarto sheet.

25. Letter of commendation from Tho. Rodes
" To the most worthy son of hidden philosophy,

Doctor Arthur Dee, principal! Phisitian to the

Emperour of Russia, upon his Chimicall Collec-

tions." f. 65''^.

A transcript by Ashmole.

IV. Some of Ashmole's Correspondence relating

to Dr. Dee and his family :

—

(The rest whereof may be found in No. 1788, artt. 13— 19.)

1. Letter to Dr. Arthur Dee of Norwich, under
the signature of ' >James Hasolle,' inquiring whe-

ther he were the author of the Fasckidus C/ie-

miciis, of which he (Ashmole) was then printing

a translation under that anagrammatic name

;

and what relation he bore to Dr. John Dee. (23
Jan. 1649—50.) f.

68^b.

A fair copy by Ashmole's hand, on one leaf ; attached to

which is the original of

—

2. Dr. AiiTHURE Dee's answer,* declaring that

he was the author, and was sorry that a transla-

tion of any Hermetic book should appear in

print; that Dr. John Dee was hisfather; and that

he would speak with Ashmole in the next week,

at his son Rowland Dee's shop in Butler's court,

Lombard-street. (Norwich, 31 Jan. 1649.) ^
66a.

* Directed " To his worthy freind Mr James Hassolle at iU
Edward Dods at the signe of the gun in Ivye lane." (f. 67^.) It

is sealed with arms. .See art. 8.

3. Letter from Robert Sterrell, ' Chaplain to

Lord Roberts,'* stating that he and his wife had
returned safe, and that on his relating to his

Lord ' the miraculous retreive of D' Dee's 3 first

books,' he earnestly wished to peruse the origi-

nals, or to have a transcript ; also that his ' Lord
hath a very rare liberarie and many choice ma-
nuscripts.' (6 May 1678.) f.

69a.

* See the direction of the following article, to which this is

attached like artt. 2 and i. It is sealed with arms. On the third

page is—

A figure set by Ashmole, to decide on his answer;

dated 1 May (June.!*) 1678. f. 70a.

4. Ashmole's answer, urging his ' resolution to

keep them within his own hands while he lived,'

and his refusal of more than a sight of them ' to

divers noble persons and someBps.'; but pro-

mising to show them to Lord Roberts if he

should be called to Parliament, where he had
' hitherto appeared by proxy.' (i June 1678.)

f. yiab.

How they came into Ashmole's possession appears by the fol-

lowing note in bis Diary, "Aug. 20 [167 1]. My good friend Mr
Wale sent me Dr Dee's original Books and Papers."

5. Another letter from Robert Sterrell, taking

Ashmole's refusal in good part, and requesting

farther correspondence about these matters; with

a postscript describing his lodging in the ' gate-

house,' where he had two stocks of bees in the

leads ; requesting Ashmole to procure a boarded
hive with glass windows. (Landhidrock, 22 June
1678.) f. 72a, 72^
Sealed with arms on f. 73''.

*6. Letter of Anthony Wood to Ashmole, thank-

ing him for Mr. Davenport's letter, and stating

that he purposed to mention Dr. Dee in the list

of authors noticed in his AtherKB, and that when
in London he had sought in vain the registers
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of parishes about BishopVgate street, and tlie

Prerogative-Office, for a notice of liis deatli.

(' Oxon. S. Stepli. day.' 1673.*) *"• 74"-

• Indorsed by Ashmiile, " Letters 1673" ('•75''); beaiiiiif this

past-mark ' 1)K. 27,' and se;Jed with Wood's crest.

7. Short note from the same, stating tliat lie could

not find ' y^ letters betw. D^ Dee, Gwyn, and

Davis ;' that Dr. Barlow cared not to speak a!)out

' that book," and therefore desiring ' y' Rleredith

Llovd niav be examined more" about its being-

given to the Prince of Tuscany, f. 75='.

A small paper, without AVood's si(,'iiatiire, now pasted on the

third page of the foregoing letter. It is mentioned hy lintch.

*8. Ashmole''s letter to Anth. Wood, connnuni-

cating the particulars of the life of Dr. Arthur
Dee. (27 Feb. 1684—5.) f- 76—7-
A draught or copy, much torn and damaged.

V'. 1. " FoRMAN abreviated :" or the substance of

Dr. Forman's treatise of the eighth and ninth

heavens, extracted by Ashmole f 78— 82''.

Written on ' j' successive sheets, with good margins : the ne.xt

article is a continuation, fnmi the same MS. No. 244, 0!i three

sheets pinned together.

2. " Of the motion of the 8 spheare, called the

motion of trepiilation, or access and recess
;"

from Dr Foii.man's MS. f. 84— 8.

3. Forman's directions to be observed " In setting

a figure by the 8 spheare. f. 90a.

The lii'st page of a separate sheet, within which lie 5 quarto

leaves, containing

—

4. Various notes and calculations, made l)y Ash-
mole from FoBAiAx's MS. f 91"'% 92=', 93'',

94^ 95"^-

5. " An example of setting or reducing a figure to

the 8 heaven, at the © ingress into T 1607,"

from FoKMAx's MS. f. 97a.

6. Excerptum de inotu octavse sphaerse secundum
Thebitium Ben Chora, e ' Tabulis Bergensibus

per Johannem Stadium, p. 23.'' f. 98a.

7. Tabularum trium apud Alphonsum, et duarum
apud Stadium, tituli. f. 99 .

Tabularum quarundam notuke de 8* sphiera, e

vetusto codice.* ib.

* " At the beg. of the booke wherein is the note of H. 5." and
at f. 28,—Wz. No. .S9,',j art. i.

The foregoing papers, artt. 1-7, were found loose in No. 244,
after f. 59 ; and the next paper was found at f. 96.

8. Calculations of the motion of the eighth sphere,

in the year 1600; from the Alphonsinc and Co-
pernican tables, f. icoa.

Neither by Forman's nor by .Vshmole's hand ; probaldy .Sir

Rich. Napier's.

9. Forman's Preface " To the reader," and " The
testimonv of the author," prefixed to his dis-

course of the Plague, f 102^'', 10^^^.

Copied on a folio sheet by Ashmole, and found loose in the

quarto Alls. No. 1403.

VT. I. Notes of sundry di.seascs and medicines,
" Excerpted out of I)': Nai-ier's bookes of

Horary Questions for diseases," from 22 Aug.
1599, to ±4 July 1633, by Ashmole. f. 104

—

106^

Other notes, under the head of ' Death,' from 1598
to 1606, and some remedies; also extracted from
Napier's Practice-books, f 107=^'^.

2. References to Napier's Practice-books, from
1600 to 1635, inider these heads:—"Haunted
with spirits—Apparitions—Tempted—Madness,
distraccon &c. fraiitick— Bewitched, bewordeil

—

Failing sickness—Mopish, fearefuU—Troubled
in mind—Tempted to destroy themselves—Lu-
natick." f 108— II lb.

These four sheets were fairly written by Ashmole.

VTI. I. A confession and solemn prayer, to be

used before the beginning of ' this worke ;' end-

ing thus—" even soe I, 11. N[apier] the sonne

ofAlexander and An Burchley, thy poor servant."

f 112a''.

On the second leaf of this slieet is now fixed a torn parchment

leaf, of the quarto size, containing

—

2. A prayer or blessing from all harm, ghostly and

boclily ; by Napier, f. 113''.

3. An otiier tleprecation from all evils, f. 114a.

Also written on parchment, but not hy Napier's hand.

4. An other, with a special regard to " Raphaell

+ one of the Archangels of almig[h]lie God."

f. 115a.

Written by an unknown hand, on one page of this leaf as

folded in quarto.

5. Charm against the tooth -ache, f 116*.

Notes from or about " Liber Salomonis, Cephar

Raziel; 1564." f. 116^^

Bv a different hand, (Sir R. Napier's?) but the same as the

next paper. See No. 1730, ii. art. 37.

6. " An excellent and approved experiment of

Ascanell, w<:h ^vill appeare in a glasse, christall,

stone, or herill, with a garland of yellowe flowers

upon his head." f. iiS".

7. Charms " To heale any impostume or swelling,

any woiinde or other greevous old sore hard to

be cured ;" and " For bewitching, forespeaking,

or the falling-sickness." f. 119a.

8. 9. Two other copies of the same two charms.

f. I20a, I2ia.

U'ritten also hy the same liand.

10. " Meditations and holy prayers calletl the

Gifte of the Holly Ghoste—entituled upon the

alphabet of 15 letters, conteynyng 15 presepts"

etc. {. 122a.

The title is nuich longer than all these i; short sentences;

written by an old hand.
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11." Hie incipit ais artiuin, qute primiini scripta

fuit })er Regem Salomon.'" etc. Or, prayers and
devout exercises to be used at the invocation and

appearance of Angels, f. 123'', 124^'^.

By ail unknown old hand.

12. "The manner of gatheringe tlie hasseil rods

commonly called virgulce diviiuE
;'''' and invoca-

tions at the time of using them. f. 125*''.

Later w]-itten than any of the foregoing papers, and seemingly

in Ashmole's time.

VIII. Private and other papers, written by Ash-
mole : viz.

—

1. A general form of private prayer, f. 127^, 128a.

2. A prayer for wisdom, f. 129*.

3. Three short notes for prayer, f. 130''.

4. Notes chiefly in short hand, relating to medicine,

as " Piony rootes for the falling sickness" etc.

f. 131a.

5. Of things ' good to drive away dcvills from any

house ;' namely

—

perforata minor, and the gall

of any fish; and how used. f. 132;!.

6. Two figures, set 12 and 13 Oct. 1673, to know
whether his money lying at interest ought to be

kept so or turned into gold, and whether the

House of Commons should successfully settle the

Protestants' religion; with judgements under-

written by Lilly, f. I33'''^

The latter ([uestion was ' proposed by Sr Robert Howard.'

This paper was found in No. 1 743.

7. Historical notes concerning the origin of the

parish of S. Clement Danes, and of the palace of

S. James at Westminster; also of the sentence

against Lady Kath. Gray, pronounced 12 May
i562. f. 134X
This sheet was found loose in No. 860: within it is now fixed

a leaf, on which are

—

8. Notes concerning Ashmole's manor of Bradfield

in Berkshire, from records of Edward I., and

that Lalham in Midd. is a vicarage under West-
minster Abbey, f. 135'.

IX. " Catalogus Librorum Chemicorum ;" or, a

short catalogue of the chief contents of some of

Ashmole's Alchemical MSS., written by him-

self, f. 138a— 143 a.

Namely, No. 759, 1415, 1420, 1487, cfc. This is a hook of

6 sheets of small folio paper, within a cover of blue pajier, (if. 137,

151), on the front of which is written the above title. (See also

No. 1506, viii.) Within the latter cover is now placed a leaf, on

which are written, by the same hand as No. 1097,

—

Quaedam "Rog: Baconis opera, 2 vol:" nominatim

recensita. f. 150^.

Indorsed thus by Ashmole—"MS: in Mr: Scotts hand."

This paper was found in No. 1484.

X. I. " Index to IVL Rea's Flora, printed 1676;'"

or, a table of all the plants therein described, in

their Latin names; from p. 14 to p. 168; written

by Ashmole. f. 152^, (pp. 11,) 152*^—7''.

2. " Catalogue of Flowers in the Garden of Henry
the 4'h French King;" or, a table of the con-

tents of a wor!; describino; them, from ' fol. l' to

73; written by Ashmole. f. 158—-160'^

These two articles, fairly written on 3 sheets and 2 sheets of

paper, were found loose in No. 1502.

No. 1791.

Codex valde speciosus, forma; foliaris pergamenea con-

tinens folia 209, cum amplis marginibiis ; nitidissi-

mo charactere Gothico-Romano scrlptus, saeculo

XVto, cum multis Uteris capitalibus (pra2cipue in

prima pagina) pulcherrime depictis.

Lucii Ann^i SENECiE Tragoediae decern, cum
Scholiis paucis, et cum Prologo prosaico cuique

tragoedia^ praemisso. ff. 3— 207^.

Prima titiilum iion habet : prologus ejus manu currente Gal-

lica exaratus est (ut er ista verba super f. i versum, *' Sequntur

aliqua diceiida super principio libri tragoediarum Seneca?") et sic

incipit :

—

In hoc volumine continentur iragedie decern super factis

famottis decern ontiquortim virorittu, tjuoruni prima Furens Her'
cules diciirir. Cujits tale est theuma. Hercules Jilius Jovis ex

Alcmena etc. Sic des Alcmene vera in pariendo ipsum dtebus

septem.

Extrema in calce habetur ista rubrica, literis capitalibus :

—

** Explicit feliciter decima et vltima tragedia Lvcie Anei Senece

Deo gras."

Non liquet utrum cum libris vulgatis codex iste fuerit colla-

tus. Intra tegumenti posterioris latus (adversus f. '^OQ**), eraso

nomine paulo antiquiore, nomen suum sic scripsit qnidam, " Ludo-
vicus Raginer est j)OSsessor hujus libri," et seiitentiolas duas. In

principio libri henefactoris nostri nomen legitur, sic
—" GuHelmus

Kingsley, 1685."

No. 1792.

The MS. numbered '6538' can not now be found. It

was in folio, and thus described in 1697 :

—

" Divers Letters from the Privy Council, and

Archbishop of Canterbury ; and to and from

several great Officers of State, in the reign of

Q. Elizabeth."

Whether originals or transcripts, it does not appear.

No. 1793.

The MS. numbered ' 6539' can not now be found. It

was in quarto, and thus described in 1697 :

—

" Manuale Mathematicum D. Jo. Finch, Baronis

de Fordwich, magni sigilli Custodis tempore

Car. I., sua manu scriptum."

No. 1794, 1795.

Two original letters, now fixed in No. 1763, f. 58*',

59". They are both on small folio paper, folded

four times across the width into a narrow shape,

then doubled in the middle, and secured at the open
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end with a thread of silk-yarn, over which a small

signet is impressed on each side : the former is in

red wax, and is one leaf only; the second is in black

wax, and is a whole sheet.

The following Letter of Queen Henrietta Ma-
ria (wife of Charles I.), directed " For mi Lord
Finch," in 1642.

" Jly Lord Finche I have received your letter and I am glad

to hier you are araived in a place n'heare you have received so

rouche honor. I doe not doulit liut that in any place where you

shall goe your inerite will make you receive the same : and for my
particular you may he asured to lind ine ever the same you have

left me, that is to oblige you in all occations : this is the first letter

that I have ever rwytten iu englische : thertore I will not ventur

to say ani more but that I am
Your afectionnat frend

Henhiette JMarie R."

An other Letter " For the Lord Finch," from

Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia ; expressing

satisfaction at the improvement of his health

;

stating that his nephew George could tell him

of ' the Countess,'' who had ' turned quaker,' and

preached daily from a tub ; that she was in

mourning for the death of her brother, etc.

Dated at the Hague, 4 Mar. [1655.]

This curious letter occupies two pages, and is largely but

not plainly written. They were both communicated to the Society

of Antiquaries in 1826, liy Sir Harris Nicolas, K. H., and are printed

in the Archaologia, XXI. xxix. p. 476— 7.

No. 1796.

A small but thick quarto MS. in wooden covers, con-

taining 201 leaves of vellum : it is v\Titten in a

small half-text hand, of the end of the XlVth or

beginning of the XA'^th century, and adorned with

rubrics and painted capitals. The lower corner of

almost every leaf has been eaten oflF, by some liquid.

1. " In nomine Domini, incipit Tractatus de Spera

Solida, sive de Astrolabio Sperico, conpositus

anno Domini .M°. 13°. Tociufi astrologie specu-

ladonis j-adix et fundamentum ejus, ejusqiie

proUditatis mmensitas.^'' f. i— 15.

This tract consists of a prologue, and two parts, containing

9 and 14 chapters : it ends thus—" Nunc autem geoineiricas Jitili'

tales que ex cordis sumuntur dicemus. Explicit liber Deo gratias,"

2. " Incipit tractatus de mediis conjunctionibus et

opposicionibus, et eclipsibus solis ct lune. Inter

onines stellurum errancium coyijuticciones." f. 15— 16'>.

Tertium cap. desinit cum his verbis

—

invenieiur denominado
numeri quociens exeuntis, cum tabulis duabus.

3. Liber dictus Hexaphenon Prognosticationum

Temporum ; cujus prologus inc. Ad perfectam
noticiam judic'wrum artis astrologie que natura
regidante ex effectibus planetarum oriuntur.

f. 17—30''.

' Capitulum sextum' sic desinit—" ad prUtinam se iranstulit

paupertatem. Explicit exafenon pronosticacionum temporum."

Prajter alias, ha; tabula- sunt ad f iS"", " Tabula annorum Christ!

collectorum" ab anno 1 176 ad 129^), et inde ad 141ft; et "Tabula
radicalis mensium ab ainio Christi 1 2y6. Londoniens."

4. " De naturalibus effectibus planetarum. Nota
quod omnis planeta prokit radios sue virtutis

spericeT f. 30*^—4.

Istse hie occununt i-ubricie
—" Prima regula de pluvia. Hec

est tabula puteorurn. De gelu et nive et graniline. he tonitruo.

De terre motu. De stellis iu aere apparentibus ;" qua; partes unius

tractatus esse videntur, sic des.

—

que tiecessario dispoiteni secunda

hujua predicta.

5. Tractatus de vocabulis quibusdam usitatis in

astrologica scientia, prout

—

Dehilitas stellarum

est casus, " De impedimento lune," etc. f. 34

—

36.
In fine

—

Dicuntur plancle ne respicere (etc ) respiciat res

adjudicabilur.

6. " De introduccione in Judicia Astrologie. Quo-

niam regnlas artis astronomice judicaiidi non
nisi per diversu opera dispersas invenirrms."

f. 36-8.
Exemplar iniperfectum esse videtur, nam o])eris quadniplex

divisio proniissa est in fine prologi : at sic desinit jjost rubricam
" De secunda domorum distinccioue"—" et per sexlam duadecimam
patelit. Explicit."

7. Regula " Ad proiciendum eclipsim solis. Primo
accipiatur vera hora conjunccionis''^ etc. Ltiam
Ad sciendum latitudinem stelle ab equinoxiali,

cum tabula, f. 38— 9,
39b.

8. " Tabula motus octave spere" pro annis collectis

1500— 1890. f. 40^

9. Liber Messahalach de Astrolabii descriptione

et formatione ; inc. Sciendum quod astrolabium

sit nomen Grecum cujus interpretacio est accep-

cio stellarum. f. 40'^

—

8^.

In fine

—

" hoc modo fades ceieras latititdines regionis ejvsdem

tabule si Deus voluerit. Finit opus astrolabii secundum AIarcel-
LAViA benedictus Deus amen." Ita codex iste: sed vide No.

1522, art. 9.

10. Practica Astrolabii :* tractatus incipiens cum
hac rubrica,— " Nomina instrumentoruni astro-

labii hec stmt. Primuin est armilla suspensoria.''^

f. 4«b-55".

* Confer No. 1522, art. ro. Des. sic

—

talis est comparacio

stature tue ad totam planiciejii.

11. " Incipit tractatum Novi Quadrantis. Ars et

operacio novi quadrajitis editi a magistro Pre-
FACio Judeo Marcilicnsis. Operis utilitate et

Jaccionis facilitate omnia instrumenia ut dicit

in prologo sua excedentis exposita a Petro db

Adamaro Pa^-isius diligenter correcti et perfecti.

Accipe igitur tabulam eream.''^ f. 55''

—

"jS^.

Diversura est hoc exemplar ab illo quod in No. 1522, art. 16

habetur, anno 1301 correcto: istud anni ' 1320' mentionem facit

ad f. 67, et paulo post (f. 68) ad additamenta sic transit;—" et

vocabuntur almuri id est computatores et sic terminatur ars rumi

quadrantis. Et sequitur de operis utilitate. Primo quod occurrit

docendum." Sic des.

—

Et mulle sunt concliisiones que sciri nan

poterunt per hoc instrumenttim que non duin sunt invente. Tabula

longitudinum et latitudinum habetur ad f. j8—9.

5 o
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12. " Generalis doctrina ad inveniendum qua[m]-
libet equacionem cujuslibet argumenti. Quando
oportet intrare bis in aliqiiam tabulam.'''' f. 76''

—77-
Des gradus et fracciones correspondent.

13. De Rotarum vel circulorum adaptatione et usu.

conclusiones xv., inc. Prima conclusio habita

rota certi numeri dencium equalium. f. 77—83.

Des Et nota quod hasta predicta et rota [etc.]

—

et ibifigatur

corpus soils et cetera. Ad istuin articuliim forsan pertinet sequens.

14. Tractatulus de eonfectione Horologii, sen
" Quantitas Iiorologii pro soiiitu iinius cimbe.

Dividatur rota pro ponderis dtalis in .72. de?i-

tesT f. 83^^, 18 1 a.

Extrema verba sunt

—

et hec sequens est forma doleorum pre-
dictorum. scil. f. i8i, quod folium cum f. 182 male transpositum
est.

15. " Tabula proporcionis dividens circulum ha-

bentem .360. partes equales in quotlibet alias

partes equales infra .400. partes pro rotis horo-

logii et aliorum instrumentorum." Cum aliis ta-

bulis similibus. f. 181''— 2'', 84'', 84b—90.

16. Tabula? mediorum motuum etc. planetarum,
post Tabulas Toletenses Regis Alphonsi faciliores

factse, et ad meridiem civitatis Oxon. adaptat.T?;

cui prtemissEE sunt praefatiuncuia (sic inc. /«
nomine domini no.stri Jcsu Cristi. Volentibus

futtirofi ejfcdu.s planetarum in Litis injerioribtis

pronosticare.), et 'conclusiones' septem. f. 90'^

—94, 94i'_iiib.

" Conclusio septima" sic claudit

—

dico igitur in hoc casu quod
Scorpion .10. g^. 21. mt^. est uscendens et cetera.

17. " Ars componendi tabulam diversitatis aspec-

tus in quovis climate. Prima Unca que est linea

numeri continebit omnes horas equates'''' et alia,

f. 112—3''.

Extrema sunt verba

—

et nota hoc pro opere subtilissimo.

18. Tabulse, in quaruni fine dicitur quod—" Per
istas tabulas debent dividi omnes rote pertinentes

ad instrumentum de motibus omnium planeta-

rum" etc. f. 114—6''.

19. De formatione et usu duorum Instrumentorum
ad capiendum altitudinem; inc. Fiat triangulus

rectangulus quod est triangulus .adc. f. 1

1

6^—
118.

.Uterum quadratum est, vide f. 1
1
7b. In fine

—

et exibit idem
scilicet .54. et cetera.

20. Liber de instrumento Albion vocato, in qua-
tuor partes divisus; quarum prima, ' 24' com-
prehendens conclusiones, ita inc. Albion est geo-
metricum instrumentum .Almanac autem arsme-
tricum : utrumqne tamen eisdem artibus licet

inparibns ad'invcntum. f. 1 18—159.
" Incipit secuuda pars Albionis" {30 capp.) f. 129.

" Incipit pars tercia de modo operandi per instrumentum."
(' Utilitates' 42.) f. 141.

" Explicit pars tercia tractatus Albionis. Incipit pars quaita
Albionis adjecta pro errore vitando in compositione." f. 150.

Tabula; veri motus planetarum, t". 151—9; tum

—

" Prologus in artem componendi Instrumentum
Rectangulum. Rectangulum in remed'ium ted'iosi

et d'lfflcil'is operis armillarum eodem tempore quo
composu'imus Albion, hoc est sub annis Christi

.1326. concepimus ad rect'ificandnm''^ etc. f. 159''

-165.
Post cap. 5, " Explicit ars componendi rectangulum. Incipit

ars operandi cum illo. Prefacio. Rectangulus omnium circulorum."
f. 162. Cap. 10 ita claudit

—

quia eciam per en que jam dicta sunt
sufficienter docili discipulo patet via ad omnia ea que per cetera

instrumenta sciri possunt ponimus hie Jinem. si Dens voluerit amen.
!^equitur in calce alphabetum, cum literarum nexibus qui-

busdam, et hoc versiculo totum alphabetum in se coraprehen-
dente,

—

" Equore cum geUdo zephirus fert exennia kymbus."

21. Brevis tractatulus de Astrolabii eonfectione,

cum duabus ejus figuris: inc. Cum habuer'is ta-

bulam stellarum. Jixarum Jactam ad longitudi-

nem.'" f. 165''

—

6^, i6']^^.

In fine—" et isle est modus curtissimus verificandi Stellas

secundum aslronomos subtiles et sapientes. Explicit."

22. Alius tractatus Astrolabii (ut videtur) seu,
" Pro compositione motus solis in rotis. Inic'ium

ojieris est at operarius habeut tabulam propor-
cionis.'''' f. 168—71.

Finit sic

—

et capitis draconis et stellarum fijtarum in locis

eorunu

23. Alia quaedam de Astrolabio : inc. Memorandum
quod in isto instrumefito sol movetur. f. 171b

—

172.
Des.

—

tola nostra operacio pro capite draconis,

24. QuEedam de temporis mensuratione et anni

computatione : inc. De .564. atomis* semper
unum fac'ies momentum, et de .40. momentis
tinam horam. f. 172''.

* IMS. adonis. In fine versus Ovidii

—

Principium capiunt

Phebus et annus idem.

25. " Liber quem edidit Tebit filius Chorci de

hijs que indigent expositione antequam legatur

*. Equator d'lei est c'lrculus major.'"

f- 173—5''-

*Suppleas Alniagesti e codice altero, No. 1522, art. 13 : versus

finem frequentes sunt hiatus. Des.

—

erunt sic retrogradi.

26. De compositione instrumenti cujusdam tracta-

tulus, inc. \^M'\emorandnm quod si sol in .32.

diebus pert/rmseaf .29. denies de circulo: cum
figura prajcedente. (f. 176^.) f. 176''—8^.

27. " Proprietates signorum. Aries: cave ab in-

cisione in capite.^ f. 178''.

28. Excerptum e Ptoleji.ei Alniagesti, praemissis

schematibus quibusdam, (f. 179^'%) sjj, Jnc.

—

" Cognito vero gradu stelle in ecliptica et latitudine ejus ab
ecli[p]tica, docet Tholomeus in .St>. libro alniagesti capo. :^to. cog-

noscere gradum cum quo Stella mediat celuni et latitudinem ejus

ab ecliptica, per imam demonstracionem que presupponit noticiam

demonstracionis de cathio quain pouit in .120. capo, pi-imn libn*

almagesti. Ponam igitur in primo capo Tholoraeum de verbo ad
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x'erbum, set ubi iiiveneris aliquam littiTam siilitriiitam siias illani

esse glosam liniarem ejusdeni texlus. Demum ad melius coymisceii-

ilum" etc. f. I So*''.

Niitamlum est quod If. i8i— 2 pertinent ad aitt. 14— 15, et

duo seqq. vacant, ut et ff. 18;—8, prwter liieras quasdani capitales

rudi c^lanio inscriptas.

29. Tabula, absque titulo. f. 18,5—6''.

xo. Si habtteris clcd'inacio)icm aUciijus stelle a cir-

cuh cquhwxhiU J'acUiier ft certe iinrstigxirv

potcrls hititudincm ejiifidern stelle a via solis que

ecUptica d'tcitur, per demo7istracionem Geber in

fine I'lbri sin. etc. f. 189^''.

Des. sic

—

per orium circuit direcli repertum— imperfecte,

amisso folio sequente, ut ridetur.

31. " Tabula veri motus solis in anno bisextili,"

et in aliis tribus annis. f. 190— 1''.

TabuliE planetarum. f. 19a—^5.

" Tabulc ad domificandum, sive ad rcducendum

celum in duodecim partes pro figura judiciaii.

Deo gracias." f. 195''— 7-

Notula (aliamanu antiqua scripta) de tabula pra?cedenti.f.ig7''.

Directio pro decoctione ad caput, (recentiori uiaiiu). f. 198".

32. " Figura lilii et armille suspensorie" (etc.) et

figura; alioruni instrunientorum delineatse. f.

199'^—201''.

At ff. loSb and 1
60a of this JIS. are written the following

!

uotes, " Hie est Uber sancti Albani"—" Liber Subsacriste sancti

Albani quondam fratris Johannis Loukyn." Though described

in the old Catalogue as Kiugsley's gift, the contrary appears from

a note written on the veJlum lining of the first cover, viz. " Ex
j

dono Thomee Barton de Middleton alias Jlilton ju.tta Sittingbourne

in com: Cant: gen."

No. 1797—1799.

Three very large folio volumes, bound in rough calf,

each containing 160 leaves (or thereabout) of large

and stout paper; thus intitled in Lhuyd's Catalogue,

num. 6547 ;

—

" Hortus Siccus, sive coUectio Plantarum ab ipso

Edvakdo Moegaxo facta, ordine alphabetico,

bis mille circiter plantarum species exhibens

;

vol. tribus fol." 1. ff. *i\ I— 150; II. ff. 1—
157; III. ff. *ib, J— 132.

This work seems to have been begun in the year 1672, from

these words on the first page, " first great btHjke 72." Prefixed to

the first volume are six narrow folio leaves, containing

—

(i.) " Catalogus Tom. I. [i6]82, 8''" 20.'" nomina

910 plantarum praebens, sub literis A—F. (ff. i

—130.) pp. I—8.

Names of some " Plants found in North Wales,"

which are contained in the first volume, p. 12.

At the end are now fixed the following papers :

—

(2.) Letter from Tho. Thoenes to " M'' Edward
Morgan liveing att Bodesclen," requesting some

plants, and offering any thing ' in Leweny gar-

dons:' with lists of plants. (Llcweny, 20 Sept.

16...) f. 159a.

A\'ith a liroken seal of arms. On the back are written by
Morgan

—

Lists of ])lants contained in the " Apendix tome y'^

first" (ff. 115— 132), anil in the "Apendix tome
y^ 2^." (ff. 150—7.) ibid.

(3.) Short letter from ' Fritlgick Von Henrish

Dorff' to "Edw. Morgan at Bod Skallan ;"

about a book which he sent by a friend, who had
not dclivereil it. f. 159''.

(4.) Table explaining abbreviated names of authors

referred luito in this collection, ih.

(5.) "Nuni[erus]: Plant[aruni]: io'"=f [i6]85. tome

y* first," as contained on every leaf, amounting

then to '
8_5 1

.'
f. 1

60a.

(6.) An other account, with the sum of all the

plants in the three volumes, in 1684; namely,
' 2474.' il).

(7.) " Grasses in y>= 2'^ tome." ib.

On the back of this paper is

—

An account of eight several robberies committed

on Morgan's properly, from 9 Oct. 16..., to 16

Oct. following, ib.

Prefixed to the third volume is a

—

(8.) Catalogue of 534 plants contained in " the 3<i

tome 1672, [inlarged in] 9'"^'^ [i6]82;" also in

the " App. tome y'' 3d Febr. [i6]8o." (ff. 115

—

132.) pp. 1— 10, 12.

An other Hartus Siccus of JMr. Morgan's is at No. 1502 ; see

also No. 1465.

No. 1800—1803.

Four folio volumes bound in calf, containing respec-

tively 80, 1 14, 90, and 1 04 leaves, of large and stout

paper; thus lettered on the back:—

" D. G. Wheleri Hortus Siccus;" seu Plantae

aridae, cum nominibus eorum ascriptis, quatuor

voluminum foliis agglutinatae. I. ff. 7"—74^; II.

ff. 7a_io7a; ni. ff. 7^—85a; IV. ff. 7a—97a.

They are pasted by three or four together on alternate pages,

but not so numerous as in Morgan's collection : their names are

very fairly written. At the beginning of the first volume is now
fixed the back of a letter, found loose at f. 4.^, thus addressed to

the author:—" To the revd Sir Oeo. Wheler, at his house in

Channel-Row in Westminster, London, these."

No. 1804.

A folio MS, written about the year 1400, (or a little

earlier,) on 104 leaves of vellum, in columns, and

adorned with rubrics and painted capitals.

I. " iHauittcbillc," *ou les Voyages de monsieur

JoHAN DE Maundeville, et rhistoire des mer-

vailles, lesquelles il vit dans I'orient : com. Come

3 n 2
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il ensi soit que la terre doutre meer cestassavoir

la terre se'mte. f. i—4ad.

*The author's surname is thus written with ruhrio over the

first page. The last chapter in this copy is intitled—" Des cus-

tums des Rois deniorantz es Isles cousteantz ala terre prestre Joh'n

et del honor qe le filz fait a soun piere et miere/' (f. 4i^-) It ends

with a short Latin dedication to Edward III. having this rubric

—

" La copie de la I're mande ovesque cest escript a tresnoble Prince

monsire E. de Wyndesore Roy Dengleterre et de France per mon-
sire Joh' de Maundeville auctor suisdit." f. 42'^.

This JIS. was marked No. ' 769' at the foot of the first page:

but the copy of the work, in the volume properly so numbered, is

in Latin.

2. " Hie incipiiint versus cujusdam Laici in ex-

tremis positi
;'" sen rectius Propiietia Johannis

Bridlingtonensis, metro leonino : inc. Febri-

bus iiifectus requies fuerat mihi lectus. f. 42^

—

46d.

Des " Ad mortem tendo morti mea carmina pendo. Hie
finiunt versus cujusdam in extremis positi qui sunt in numero tot

et tanti. Summa versunm predictorum tricesies et quater viginti

et tres. Explicit sic totum." This MS. was unknown to Tanner

:

see his Bibl. Brit. p. 125.

The two next leaves are vacant.

3. Le Cronique nomm^ Le Brut, en 225 cbapi-

tres; ou Thistoire d' Angieterre jusqu' au temps

du Roy Edward III. ; dont le prologue com. " Ci

poet homme oir coment Engleterre fust primes

nommee Alhyone : et per qi receust eel noun.

JEn le noble terre de Surr'/e ert un noble Roi
poestip de tre.igraunt renoun que out a noun
Diodkia.1 ?'' f. 49—lo^^.

The text of this coi>y seems to agree with the two Royal MSS.
10 A. III. and 19 C IX., which are noticed in the description of

the Arundel BIS. 31, in W. H. Black's Catalogue, p. 57—8 : the

metrical prologue, pec.ullar to the other text, is not here.

The last chapter begins and ends thus :
—" Coment le Roi

Edward acrocha a ly grauiousemeut les hommages et les foialtez

Descoce dount ii estoit forsclos par le cousail sa miere et le Counte
de March, cc.xxvo. Oy avcz seignours come sire Johan de Baillol"

(f. io2»)

—

e eel houre atienderent les estesen viaunce qi les en a
force serroient occiz ou noiez.

No. 1805.

A folio MS. fairly written and ingrossed on 97 leaves

of paper, and bound in stamped vellum : it was for-

merly marked ' F. 16.' The 80th leaf is mutilated.

" A perfeet Colleetion aswell of all the Grauntes

of her Ma'i=* Offices tog-either withe the Fees and
Duties unto them belonging, disposed and be-

stowed by her highnes from the first yeare of

her Ma''^^ raigne" to the nineteenth year, inclu-

sively- (1558— '577-) ff. I—97-

This valualile Calendar, extracted from the Calendar, of the

Patent-Rolls, is in Latin : the entries are 4 or 5 on every page, in

the following form :

" Decinio tercio die Decembris. [Anno primo.]

" Regina concessit Joh'i Asteley oHicium Jlagistri sive Thesaur'

Jocalium suorum, cum feod' Hi. per annum &c. durante bene-

placito."

The days of the month are not noticed, after 10 June, anno 1 7,

f. 90. Over the title is the autograph of Baron " Lumley ;" and

the fallowing note, written by an old hand witliin the cover, shows
the name of the giver:

—

"Musebo Ashmoleano D D. Richai'dus-

.Myddekon Massey."

No. 1806.

A thin folio volume, containing two MSS. on paper;
the first consists of 30 leaves, fairly written (except

the 2 first) at separate times in the course of the

transactions recorded.

I. A Journal of the " Proceedings of Parliament,
167A;" containing the transactions and debates

in the House of Commons, from 6 March to 27
May 1679. fF. 3—8^, 13— 20^.

Between two pages numbered 6 and 7, is inserted a copy of

the—

" Articles of impeachment of high treason and
other high crimes and offences ag' W"^ Earle of

Powis, W"" Viscounte Staffiard, Henry Lord
Arrundell of Warder, W" Lord Petre, and
and John L^ Bellasis, now in the Tower of

London." f. 9— 12.

" Reasons offered to the Lords by the House of

Commons, concerneing the Lords in the Tower."
f. 27—30.

II. " Observations Rules and Orders, collected out

of divers Journalls of the House of Commons,
entred in the severall reignes of Kinge E[d]ward
the 6". Queene Mary, Queene Elizabeth, and
Kinge James. With a Declaration* of the Com-
mons drawne up by a select Comittee in the first

yeare of Kinge James, concerneinge theire privi-

ledge." With "The Table" of heads prefixed,

ff. 32a, 32''—4; (pp. 93, 27,) 2,5—'^'^^ 84—96.
* Or ' Protestation,' as it is called at f. 84. This MS. is

fairly written in secretary-hand, within margins ruled off with red

lines.

No. 1807.

Two thin folio MSS. on paper, (ff. 100,) written in

the XVIIth century : the former is in a scrivener's

hand, with good margins ; the latter is more closely

written, yet fairly : they were discolored by dust,

before they were put into a parchment cover.

I. '^ Astrostereon, or a Discoverie of the fallinge

of the Planets : wherein by the true though

strange discoverie of the easlestiall orbs and
manner of there action upon inferiour subjects,

that rumor with his consequence is subjected to

the censure of y<= simplest, vulger Astromancie

examined and true Phisi[o]logie confirmed ; with

an astrophisicall Prediction of the state of theis

70 yeares next cominge, from eertaine notable

positures of orbs and their configuration, hap-

ninge within the same. By Edward Gresham
Mathematitian." ff. !», 2—58.

There is au other copy in No. 192, ii.

II. " Artificiall alligations and suspentions shewing

the conjunction of Art and Nature, making the
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processe from tlie cclcstiall to the terest[r]iall orbe,

conjoining the celestiall agent to the terest[r]iall

patient, hv tlic natural! mediums, or the IVIicro-

cosnie corccting the tiifficiency of the Macro-
cosnie, and extenuating the phisi-magicall vertucs

of tlie vegitable i^ingdome to the extirpation of

the naturall infirmities and diseases of the hody
of man, by externall contact. With an abrcvia-

tion of Auritm Potabile. By W" Freeman,
ctat'' 22. Student in phisicke and astrologie, and
the more occult sciences." fF. ^ga, 6o", 6i—97.

After the title is " The epistle to the reader," dated " From
my house in Bedford, Febr. 12. 1653." This MS. appears to be

the original.

On the fly-leaf over against the title of the first MS. is this note

by an old hand :
—" These treatises are to be sent to the Theatnim

Ashmulianum in Oxford." They had probably been borrowed of

Ashmole, in his hfe-time.

No. 1808.

A thin folio volume, bound in parchment, containing

67 leaves of paper, more than half of which is

vacant.

" Granunatica Mallaijo-^ngUca. The IMallayan

Grammar, composed by -^^ esqf. 1682." With
a dedication " To the hon'^''^ S"^ Josiah Child

Baron". Governor to the Rt hon'''^ the East-

India Comp!'.'" (dated London, 5 Aug. 1682),
and a preface. fT. 2% 3—4, 5—6; (pp. 45) 7

—

29.

Appendix (ff. 30—35) :—
The points of the Mariners Compasse" in the

Malayan language, p. 47.
" Java Alphabet." p. 49.
" Macassar Alphabet." p. 51.
Tlie Chinese numeral words and figures, from

I to 1,000,000; and a short Anglo-Chinese
vocabulary, p. 33—4, 55—7.

In this grammar the words are written both in the Arab-
Malayan, and in the EngHsh character.

No. 1809.

A curious book in narrow folio, being 15 inches high,

and 64 wide, consisting of 78 leaves of thick hlack

paper, so folded as to open alike at back and front,

and capable of being spread out as a roll. The
covers are of japanned wood, painted red and black;

and the two extreme leaves are pasted on their

inner side.

Mercantile Accounts kept by William Smyth,*
in the year 1664, seemingly in the East Indies.

• « VVm Smyth his hooke given him per Mr Wm Acnorth,
Febe ye igth i6d|." This note is written within one of the

covers, and is done with chalk pencil, as also ail the writing in

this book. One of the folds having been broken, the book unfor-
tunately falls asunder at that place.

No. 1810—1812.

These folio volumes, uniformly bound in rough calf,

contain respectively 120, 130, and 102 leaves. The
two first are very distinctly written 011 alternate

pages, hut great part of the second is vacant.

Vol. I. II.— Journal of the Proceedings of the

Philosophical Society of Oxford, written by
WiLLX.^M MusGRAVE, M. A. Fellow of New
College; in two volumes ;—(' A') " The Minutes
of y'= Oxford Society beginning October y"^ 26'*"

16S3," and reaching to 14 April 1685 ; also

('B') from 23 April 1685, to 26 June 1688;
with draughts* of the unregistered minutes of

33 April, 6 May, and 3 June 1690. I. ft". 1— 1 10
;

II. fF. I—52, 53^54^55^
* On a sheet and a half of smaller folio paper, inserted after

f. 52. An other sheet is fixed on the last of five blank leaves at

the beginning of ' A', containing

—

Eight Rules of the Society " Order'd Octob. 23.
1651."

At if. 23", 24", are recorded the Rules that were framed by
Drs. Wallis, B^thurst, Smith, Plot, Pit, and Mr. Bernard, (ap-

pointed for that purpose,) and subscribed with the autographs of

thirty-five members of the Society, as they here follow.

' John A\'allis.

Ralph Bathurst.

Hen. Beeston.

Tho. Smith.

R<ib. Plot.

W'm Gibbons.

Edward Bernard.
Jos. Pullen.

Joh : Caswell.

Tho: Pigot.

Sam. Des Maistres.

Jo. Ballai'd.

William ^lust^rave.

H: (St.?) Welsted.

John .Alassey.

Joshua Walker.
Tho: Lane.

Will : Levett.

N: Crouch.

Hen: Pigot.

Ar. Charlett.

Stepli. Hunt.
Blaurice Wheeler.
Edm : Entwisle.

Thomas Creech.

Hugo Todd.
John Benbrigg.

J (?) Cuninghame.
Alex: Pudsey.

Caspar Marcke.
James Anderton.
John Cooke.

Anth: Farmer.
Tho: Hay.
Robert Cowcher."

These " Articles agreed upon for regulating ye Soc." (as they

are called in vol. III. f. 14,) are also recorded on the fourth and
fifth of six blank leaves at the beginning of vol. IL (or ' B'), with

the signatures of Charles Standard, William Deedes, Christopher

Pitt, and Thomas Ludford.

These interesting volumes were exhibited to the British Asso-

ciation, at its second meeting, holden in Oxford, in June 1832. See

the Second Report, p. loi. Some notices of the establishment of

this Society may be found in the autobiography of its President,

the venerable Dr. VVallis, printed by Hearne in his Langtoft,

p. clxiii—iv. : it has now revived in the Ashraolean Society,

which met at first in the same place,—the Laboratory under the

31useum.

Vol. III.— An alphabetical Index to the Jour-

nals and Correspondence* of the Philoso])hical

Society of Oxford ; with introductory observa-

tions on its construction ; by Mr. Secretary

MusGRAVE. ft".
1''—2,3— 102.

* The next MS. This book is fairly written, and has ample

space left for iniargeraent-
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No. 1813.

Vol. IV.—The ' Letter Books A and B ;' con-

taining the original Correspondence of the Phi-

losophical Society of Oxford, namely— (' A') 23

letters to Dr. Robert Plot, from 24 Mar. 1681,

to 25 Oct. 1683, and many to Mr. Secretary

Musgrave, from i Nov. 1683, to 4 July 1685;

also (' B') a collection of letters chiefly to and

from Dr. Wallis in 1686 and 1687, and various

papers communicated unto the Society in those

two years, with one letter to Dr. Plot in 1690.

ff. or pp. 1—275, 276—331.
These letters are pasted down on narrow mounting-leaves;

they were formerly in two Ijooks, but are now within one pair of

covers ; and the irregular numeration of the former is now con-

tinucd through the latter part, which has been much confused.

The contents of this volume are very miscellaneous and interest-

ing : the subjects are, as it seems, all referred to in the Index,

vol. III. No. 1812.

No. 1814—1817.

Two portfolios resembling No. 1813, and a pair of

rough leather covers, into all which the letters are

pasted singly, beside many that are loose ; also a

large bundle of papers within an antient parchment

wrapper.

Reliquicp LhuydiaiKe. Volumes 1.—IV.

The Corre.spondence of Edwakd Lhoyd, M. A.,

consisting of very numerous letters addressed to

him from 1691, when he was appointed Keeper

of the Ashmolean ;\luseum, (and some earlier,)

until his death in 1709; includmg original an-

swers to his printed ' Parochial Inquiries' rela-

tive to the Topography of Wales, some of which

are in Welsh.

These letters seem to have been arranged by Whiteside or

Huddesford his successors, in the order of time ; but they are now
in a very disorderly state, a new arrangement having been some

years ago attempted by Mr. Dunbar.

No. 1818, I8I9.

Two similar portfolios, one containing 91, the other

43 articles.

Rel'tquice IJuiijdmnip. Volumes V. VI.

Political pamphlets and papers, Parliamentary lists,

Proclamations, Tracts and Poems, and papers

relating 10 the University of Oxford ; collected

and bound in two folio volumes.

Among these printed articles are the following in MS

—

Vol. V.—30. A short Discourse " Of Heresy,

written ("tis said) by Tho. Hobbs ;" beginning

thus

—

The word heirsy i.? Greeke, and signifies

a takehig ofmiy thing, and particularlij ye take-

ing ofan opinion, pp. 4.

Written on the 3 first pages, and the fifth p-ige, of two folio

sheets of paper, in a small and upright hand, like to Dr. Hyde's:

on the back are some calculations by Huddesford's hand.

75. " The presentment of y*^ grand Jury of y^^

County of Southampton, at y^ assizes held at

y^ castle of Winton. Mar. 6. 17 i4," against the

Warden, Fellows and Scholars of Winchester
College, ' for their known disaffection and cor-

ruption of manners.'

A fair transcript on the first page of a sheet; the Jurors'
names are on the second page.

Vol. VI.—List of " The contents of this volume,""

written by Huddesford. ff. 2.

15. Tho. Tymme's ' Epistle dedicatorie' to Tho-
mas Baker esq., written in short hand by Ash-
mole.
Same as No. 14.1; 9, p. 469 : see the last note on that MS.

On a paper fixed on the hack of this sheet is written also by him,

—

Notula de Joanne Dee, cum eteosticho anni 1639,
ut videtur; cui ista subscripsit Ashniolius

—

" Lucerna Sails Philosophonim I'FHS. fil: Sendivogij. Am-
sterdam 1658."

30. " An epistle from Robt. Huntington to

Dr. Langbaine, in eight languages, Hebrew,
Samaritan, Syriac, Chaldee, Arabick and Per-
sick (if I mistake not), Greek, and Latin."

Fairly written in so many compartments on one side of a
large spreading sheet ; and thus indorsed by Lhuyd : it seems to

be a transcript.

32. Old English verses on the labors of Hercu-
les ; beg. The famoiis Jhctes which poetesJeyne
Hercules to atchive. (18 lines.)

Fairly ingrossed on a large quarto leaf of vellum, in or about
the time of Henry VIII.

33. " Part of a L' from D' Plot, dated Lond.
Sbt^r the 5th 1695,'" about the proprietorship of

the furnaces under the Museum.
The original from which this extract was made, may perhaps

be found in the collection of Lhuyd's correspondence.

43. Sketch of a table with notes, exhibiting the
" Elements of Architecture."

On one side of a folding sheet, seemingly by Aubrey's
hand ; indorsed as above, and—" Let Rob. ^Viseman goe for the

author of it."

No. 1820.

A large portfolio, containing an assemblage of papers

of different sizes, and written by different hands.

ReliqyicB Lhuydiance. Volume VII.

Papers written or collected by Edward Lhuyd,
including some pieces by the hands of Dr. Plot,
Mr. Aubrey, and others; Letters from various

persons. Papers relating to the Ashmolean Mu-
seum, and original Answers to his Welsh Paro-

chial Inquiries.

Prefixed to this interesting collection, is a

—

List of " The contents of this volume," by Hud-
desford.
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No. 1821.

A smaller portfolio, not so full as the foregoin;;, and

contLiining a like collection of papers, but for the

most part later than Lhuyd's time.

Reliqiihc LJiui/diance. Volume V'lII.

1. Cataiogus instrunientoruin beliiconim atqiie civi-

liuni, et omnis generis supeliectiiis anticjuarias,

qiiir in Museo Ashmoliano (ut videtur) oliui erat

reposita: Lhuydii manu. ff. i*—5% 8*—31a.

^\'ritten on alternate pages in quarto. Interposed is a torn

folio

—

2. Letter from Richard Graves 'to M' John
Whiteside, Keeper of the Museum, Oxon.' about
a stick brought from the East Indies by his

grandfather Capt. Rich. Swann, wliich he gave
to tlie Museum, (Mickluton, 13 Apr. 1723);
with an extract about the bird of paradise, from

John Swan's Speculum Mundi, (Cambr. 1643,
4°. second ed.) and remarks thereon, f. 6'', 7a.

3. " Mf Lethi[e]itllier's Catalogue. 1753:" or

"A list of natural bodies which I would send,"

written with iiis own hand. f. 34—-j.

4. " 'M'. Pknn'axt's Catalogue. 1759;" or a list

of 49 minerals and fossils, given by him to the

Museum, directed "To the reV^ M"" Huddesford
at — Coventry," and franked by "A. Mostyn."
f.36-7.

5. Catalogue of minerals given by M'' Angerstein.

f.38-9.
He was a Swede, (see his Letters to Lhuyd,) not a Swiss, as

it is stated in Huddesford's note at the end, where he ol>serves that

they were removed from ' Mr Lhnyd's cabinet below stairs,' and
in 1 760 were put in the windows.

6. Letter from W^ Borlase, (to Huddesford.')
containing a list of coins sent therewith to the

Museum, when its collection of coins was being
newly arranged. (8 Sept. 1766.) f. 40^'^

The outer leaf is lost.

7. Nummorum Romanorum Cataiogus. f. 41.

Neatly written by an old hand, on both sides of one sheet,

which spreads out into four pages, or 8 columns.

8. Letters and other abbreviations denoting geo-
graphical references, f. 42^
By Lhuyd's hand ?

9. Letter from G. Woodward to Whiteside, with

5 copies of his lately printed book, for himself,

the Dean, Dr. Ch.arlett, Dr. Lasher, and Mr.
Hearne; also with a print of his ' antient votive

shield,' for the Museum. (Gresham Coll. 12 Nov.
1718.) f.43a.

Directed on f. 43a. The print is framed, and hangs on the
staircase of the upper librarj'.

10. Directions for making " Mellencolly-watter.

f.44''.

Written about the time of James I. on a half sheet of paper,
thus indorsed.

At the end of this volume are now placed two small quarto
books, which are oiiginal I atalof,'ues of some departments of this
Museum, thus intitled oii their covers:

(A.) " Account of ye coins missing before y" year
1715; in M' Whiteside's hand."

(B.) " Liber Professoris Med. Reg:''

The ninth volume of lielirpiiai Lhuydiaiue is No. 1825.

No. 1822.

A folio volume, consisting of a portfolio filled with
original letters, in the same manner as No. 1813.

Two hundred and thirty " Letters from various

Correspondents, [to William Huddesford,
M. A. Keeper of the Ashmolean Museum

;]

from the year 1755," (29 Dec.) to 17 May
1772.
Prefixed is the following

—

Index of the " Names of Correspondents," com-
posed by Mr. Keeper Dunbar.

Annelers, F., num. iS, 19, 2 2.

Ashby, Geo. (S. John's Coll.

Cambr.) 132, 13S, 139,141,
I49, 162, 172, 17s, 176,

186, 195, 200, 205, 211,

217, 218, 221.

Astle, Tho. 145.

Barrington, Daines, 158.

Bell, John. 137.

Barry, Christopher, 182,183.
Bertrand, Elias, 53.
Birch, Tho. 75.

Borlase, Will. 15, 16, 2g, 46,

52,67,83,90,96, 104,108,

109, 115—117, 124, 128,

131, 146, 148, 154, 204,
225.

Bugden,John Smith, 153, 203.
Bull, Rich. 128, 129.

Castenhoofen, Chr. 38.

Costa, Emanuel Jlendes da,

32> 54—57, 66.

Ducarel, And. Coltee, 123,

130, 214, 215.

Farmer, Rich. 114 a, 6., 118,

119.

Feilde, J. 129, 140.

Forster, John Reinhold, 196,
216.

Foster, Ingham, 142.

Fothergill, John, 135, 136,

rgi, 227.

Frankcombe, Will, 3—6, 8

—

lo, 25, 26, ii, 34, 36, 42,

43, 58, 61, 79, 88, 100.

Giseke, P. D. 157, ig8.

Gough, Rich. 163, 164, 192.

Gower, J. 2 19, 220, 223, 226.

Granger, James, iii, 147,
iji, 160, 170, 174, 187,

188, 208.

Gregory, Edw. 165.

Grouner, J. 37, 41, 68, 80.

Hallings, 31ichael, 59.
Hammer, Evenus, 140, 152,

156, iSo.

Hanl>ury, W. 155,
Holland, Owen, 159.
Huddesford, W. 173.
Hunzizerus, Dan. 24.
King, W. 28.

Lethieullier, Smart, i, 2, 7,

13, 44, 60, 65, 77, 81.

Legh, Jai'ed, 21.

Ligh'.foot, J. 169, 171, 181,

194.

Lloyd, Francis, 230.
Lort, M. 133.

Loveday, John, 8g, 91, 97,
105—7, '22,125,179,222,
224.

Mason, Charles, (Trin. Coll.

Cambr.) 27, 82.

Meuschen, Fred. Christ. 166.

Meyrick, R. 143, 202.

Pegge, Sam. 17, 20, 47, 48,

71, 76, 92.

Pennant, Tho. 35, 39, 84, 86,

95, 99, no, "2, 177, 185,

190, 209, 210, 213.

Percy, Tho. 144, 161, 189.

Phillips, Tho. 94, 98, 102,

103.

Portland, Mary Cav. Duchess
"<', 19.^, '99-

Price, Tho. 12.

Price, W. 130.

Scott, G. 33, 62, 72, 78, 85,

93, loi, 126, 127, 184, 207.
Sebright, Tho. 40.
.Stirlin, .John, 14, 134.

Tyndale, Geo. Booth, 212.

Walpole, Horace, 206.

West, James, 113, 167, 168,

201.

Westmorland, Earl of, 69, 70.

Wickham, J. 87.

Willis, Browne, 31.

W'ilson, Tho. 120, 121.

Woodroffe, B. 45.

Wright, Ldw. 1 1 , 49—5 1 , 5 7,

63, 64, 73, 74-

In the MS. the letters are all numbered with Roman numbei's,

which are here e.\changed for common figures.
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No. 1823.

A tall and thin folio volume, containing 44 leaves,

bound in paper, with a ticket on the cover bearing

this inscription on the cover, in 2;ilt letters:

—

" D. D. Gul: Burlase. A.M. F.R.S. 1758."

The following title on f. *!» is in the author's own
fair hand- writing.

" These Drawings for the Nat. Hist, of Cornwall,

(the work of his own hands,) were presented to

the Ashmolean Museum by the author, W"
BoRLASE, A. M. F.R.S. Rector of Ludgvan,

Cornwall, mdcclviii.'" f. i—29.

" The Drawings for tlie Antiquities [of Cornwall]

were presented by the author AV" Borlase,

A.M. F.R.S. Nov 3. mdcclxi." f. 29^—38.

These original drawings, mostly in ink, exhibiting the county-

map, the principal seats, curiosities, and antiquities of Cornwall,

were ingraved in Borlase's two printed folios, which are also in

this Library, presented by himself: they are pasted down on the

leaves of this volume. See also the next MS.

No. 1824..

A thin folio volume, containing 36 leaves, bound in

rough calf, and bearing a ticket on the cover, thus

inscribed in gilt letters :
—

" Catal. Borlase. 1759.'" Or, a Catalogue of
" Clays, steatites &c. described in the Natural

History of Cornwall, by William Borlase,
A.M. F.R.S." and given by him to the Ashmo-
lean Museum; written by himself, and illustrated

with some of the P/(n<*. f. i*— 22=*.

Prefixed is a sheet of smaller paper, written with equal neat-

ness, thus inscribed :
—

A short descriptive Catalogue of six ' parcels' of
" Native fossils, describ^l in the Natui'al History

of Cornwall, together with other supplemental

and explanatory metallic products of the Cornish

mines, with great respect presented to the Ash-
molean MusKum at Oxford, in the year 1758,

bv Wm: Borlase." f. *2—*3.

On the first leaf is an " Index" of the general heads, by a

modern hand ; and at f. 2.;^ is a list of 1 2 *' Specimens from York-
shire &c given by ye Revtl D. Brymer, Wad. Coll."

Inserted in this book are

—

Two letters from Borlase to Huddesford, describ-

ing specimens of native tin and native gold,

found by him in Cornwall, and given to the

Museum. (Ludgvan, 4 Nov. 1765; the other

dateless.) f. 16'', 35^.

No. 1825.

A small quarto volume, in covers of single parchment,

and much worn, containing 1 68 pages, beside two

leaves at the beginning.

ReliguicB LkiiydiaiKe. Volume IX.
I. Edvardi Lhuydii senioris liber electaruni pe-

riocharum, inter studia juvenilia scriptus; in quo
habentur " Sententiae iliustres ex Seneca philoso-

pho coUectffi," et " SententiiJe ex satyri: Euphor-

mionis Lusinini coUectae." pp. i—79, 81—95.

*2. Familiar and elegant " Letters written on di-

vers occasions to severall people of qualitie," by
Edward Lhuyd, esq. of Lianvoida, from 1647
to 16,53. PP- i°3— ^"^5' 9^— 1°--

The writer of this volume was, as it seems, the father of the

Keeper of this Museum : he was a Royalist, and suffered greatly

in tlie Civil ^Vars, as it appears from these interesting letters,

which are addressed in the following names.

1. Col. M. Turvon. p. 103—4.

2. Mr J: Kyffin. 105.

3. Mr Tho: Challoner at Overton. 106.

4. 5. " To my deare sister Mrs Sarah Edwards, Brinkynalt."

107, 108.

6. Lady Ann Harnes. 109.

7. G[eorge] B. esq. at Holt, no— I.

8. 24, 26. " Sr Rich: Price, Baronet, at his Cogarthan,"
III—2. SrR:P:I36—7;alsoi3g—40.

9. " Sir Challoner the scoolmaster." 1 1 2—3.

10. 15. Col. Andrew Lloyd at Aston. 113—4, 120— i.

II." To ye honbl. the Committee for Salop." about com-
pounding for liis estate. 1 14— 5.

12. 18. Mrs Frances Lloyd at Lanvoida, 116—7; at Salop,

12.^—5-

13. Sr A: A: 117—8.
14. Col. R [obin] : Ellis, iiq—20.

1 6. To , about public affairs. 1 2 1—2

.

17, 25, 32. Mr Justice Rog: Evans, (or Cozen Evans), 121

— 123; 137—8, dated—" The first day of ye first t*arme
yc ever adiorned for ye tryal of a Kinge;" 149, dated

—

" The last day of ye unfortunate and king-killing yeare:

49."

19, " For my kinsman Mr R. E." on public affairs. 125—7.

20, 22. To the same? 127—30, 131—3.

21, 27, 30, 46. To his mother " ilrs Marie Lettis Lloyd."

130— I, !4i— -; I45"~"7' dated "August 21: 49: my
birth day wch leads me to ye 4itli of my age" etc.;

101— 2.

23. Cosen Thom: 133—5.

2S. To ' Honest Jack.' 142—3.

29. " To ye only man of Ciod yt officiats in Llheene, Mr
Cadwalader Kj'ffin." 144—5.

31. Mrs Baker. 147—S.

33. For Sr E: L: IJaronet. 150— i.

34. To the same? IJI—2.

3;. " To my kinsman T. P. esq. of Onys Cariggod." 153—4.

36. To the same ? 154—7.

37. For J: E: 157—8.

38. " For ye esq. of Oatley." 1 59.

39. Mr Rich. W\nin of Pentremorgan. 159—61.

40. " For V: R: R: E: esqs. Bayliffs of Oswestry." 161— 2.

41. " For y>-" Master of ye Outla[w]ry office." 163—4.

42. Mr Joiin Evance at ye Lodge, Cardiganshire. 164—J.

43. Mr R[nhin]: Evance of Cricketh. 9ft— 7.

44. " Mr Datimpart of ye Hays, touching Oswestry Com-
mons." 9S.

45. John Hanmer (cousin). 99.

At the end of the book are written invertedly the following

pieces, bv the same hand.

3. Translated extract on " Faythfull frendes

:

[from] Persius, sat. 3." p. 170.

Sententiolffi qua?dam, et Ausonii versus aliquot.

p. J 69.

An extract from Tacitus, p. 168.

" Selecti ex Johannis Barclaij Argeni flores."

p. 166.

Part of page 1 68 has been torn out. On the last page is the

impression of a seal of arms (a lion rampant) in red wax. At the

end is inserted a paper found loose in the Library, seemingly

written by the same hand, and containing

—

A classical extract or exercise, headed

—

"Asto; tuc

fi.viai ou ^ripcuti. p. 171—3.

On the back is written part of the draught of an Index, by

Lhuyd.
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No. 1826.

A quarto volume, bound in vellum, consisting of 47
leaves of jiaper ruled with red lines; of which the

first 3 and last 16 are vacant. This IMS. is fairlv

written in secretarv-hand, and hears this half-title,

" Statuta Collegij Medicoruni Londini," on f. 4".

" Statut.v Collf.gu Mf.dicorum I.ondini, per

clariss. vinim Thomam Lix.mkum et Collegium

predictum, regia authoritate incepta atqiie edita

anno Domini 1520. et per Jo.vnnkm CaiUaM

Presidentem, in ordiiiem redacta, aucta et abso-

luta, eadem authoritate et Collegio, anno Domini
1555." Cui pra<niissiis est alpiiaheticus " Index

eorum que eontinentur in iioc libro."' ff'. 5—8

;

9S (PP- 4') 10—30-

Juramentum cuique Collegii coiiegae pra-stltum.

f. 30''— I.

Tliis oath is added liy an other old hand, the same whicli ha.s

cori-ected numerous passafjes of these Statutes. Some of the ana-

lytical notes in tlie martjins of this 3IS. seem to he in tlie hand-
writing of the celeitrated Dr. Richard Forster, President of the

College; whose medical collectanea are in No. 209, ii.

No. 1827.

A small quarto IMS., consisting of 199 leaves of vel-

lum, written in the XVth century, and rubrished

throughout : ff. 60—64 are vacant. It was formerly

marked " B. 10."

I. " Incipit Anatliomia Henrici de Amonda'*.
Piiminn capituliim est de anatomia mcmbroriim
consimilium tarn simplicium quam composito-

rtim.^'' f. I—59''.

The first words, after ;he titles of the twelve chapters, are

—

Alembrum est pars corporis soiidi. It ends thus—*' et est simile

laude [rectius lambda] litere Grece et figure seqiienti A [i. e. 7] in

algarismo et c. E.tplicit anathomia magistri Henrici de Amon-
dala et c." This author is called by Fabricius (Bibl. Lat. Med.
/Evi, III. .109, ed. 4to.) Ilenricus de Amondavila^ or Amaiuli villa^

and said to have been the physician of Philip IV. King of France,

about 1306.

Prhno in vPi dicentur digestiva
implicia qunm cornposittiT f. 65

2. Magistri Pf.tui hk TArsi(;i,AMo Hononiensis,
in librum noiuun Almansoiis eonunentarius, sen
liber ' Reccptanuii' vel Medieanu'iilorum contra
varios morbos : inc. In ddcnpnonc rcrcptunim
conr'ciiicnctum coiiffrue noiio Alrnunsoris talis

orilo scrvctw-.

humorrim tain

-198.
In fine— " Emplastrum mitigativum cnjuscunnue doloris

[etc.']—H applicelur membro dolotti. Kxplicimit Recepte reve-
rendissiiiii et faintisissimi arcitiiii et medicine d4)ct<»ris, domini ma-
gistri Petri de Tausignamo de Bononia, nmipilate Bonmiie super
nono Almasoris, et illnstris principis domiid, domini (ialea Comitis
Vertutum, domini JNIedioIan. etc. et imperialis vicarij bene merito
phisici principalis. Deo gi'atias. Amen."

At the fnut ot* f. i/.i**, are the toUowing verses, written with
rubric, and glossed in ink; probably by the hand of Dr. John
Somerset, physician to King Henry VI.

" Hec ego-c

/'Spongia Iin,\ raphanus et scoi'pio Jnda vel

hi reus

Ales caudatua lepns et pnllus sociatns .

\\Jt lapidem vacuent : proprietate valent. J

LSomers
On the last leaf is an extract from " Bernardi\s super Cantic.

Pauperes diie defechi" (etc.) subscribed " Hec de ypocritis."

(f. 199^-) Almost half of the width of this leaf has been torn o(F.

No. 1828.

A small octavo volume, hound in black calf, contain-

ing 137 pages (the last of which is on the cover)

closely and distinctly written in a large upright

hand.

Religious reflections and maxims, select texts of

scripture, and various observations tending to

practical piety, written at sundry times by Tho-
mas Wilson, Bishop of Sodor and Man :* or,

"Private Thoughts of Bishop Wilson, presented

to the Ashmolean Library by Lieut. Brett, R. N.
1829." pp. I—85, 88, 109, 110, 123—5, 128

—129, 131, 134—7-
* From 1697 to 1755. The title, or note, given above, is in-

scribed within the cover. This 3IS. does not seem to have been

used by any editor of the Sacra Privata, or other works of this

excellent Prelate.
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The present Index contains references to all names of persons and to

every subject noticed in the minute Catalogue of the Ashmolean MSS. compiled

by Mr. William Henry Black, and printed at the University Press in 1845.

These MSS. have recently been transferred from the Ashmolean Museum to

the Bodleian Library. Their value in an heraldic and genealogical point of

view is well known ; and the Index will, it is hoped, render both the MSS.

and the Catalogue which describes them easily available. It must be remembered,

however, that the Index is an index to the Catalogue, and not directly to the MSS.

;

consequently for errors and omissions in description, (if any,) the Editor is not to be

held answerable. In the course, however, of continual reference to the originals,

necessary in cases of doubt and difficulty, mistakes have in some instances been cor-

rected, and additional entries have been inserted. The names of persons have

usually been entered under the forms in which they are found in the MSS.; the

exceptions have been when these forms were manifestly erroneous, or when it was

desirable to group together all entries relating to persons apparently of the same

families. But in all cases particular care has been taken to provide such cross-

references from one variety of spelling to the rest, as will prevent any difficulty

arising from this cause. The Index is, as far as practicable, compiled in English,

because the Catalogue itself is so written ; differences of arrangement will there-

fore of course be found when compared with other Indices already published to

collections of MSS. in the Bodleian Library.

For the Index from MS. 698 inclusive to the end of the collection the

Editor is indebted to the valuable assistance of Mr. Henry Gough, of the Middle

Temple, Barrister-at-Law, the Compiler of the "Index to the Publications of the

Parker Society ;" for the earlier portion of the Index, and for the revision and

superintendence of the whole, the Editor is responsible.

W. D. MACRAY.

Bodleian Library, Nov. 2, 1866.





INDEX
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CATALOGUE OF THE ASHMOLEAN MANUSCRIPTS.

A., Sir A. Letter to him, 1825. 117.

A., J. : i'. Aubrey.

A., J. M., ex pal. Cestrise.

Aurea Catena, de Electione Dei, 752. iv.

A., R., [perhaps Aldworth, q. v.l

Of the Praise of Honour, 1148. 131.

A., W. Epigram, 60. i.

A., W., concerned in the powder treason.

Letter to Lord Salisbury, 826. 211.

A.\zEN, or Hahasen, 1416. 54.

Abano, Pet. de.

Geomancy; 4 books, 381, 382.
Tract, de Venenis, 1475. 505.

Ab.\s, King of Persia, 829. iv.

Abb.\tegxi : V. Albategni.

Abbot, Geo., Archbishop of Canterbury.
Mentioned, 830. 156. Speeches, ilj. 160,

i6g^. Letter, 1729. 162. Indulgentia
carnibus vescendi, 1730. 233. Instruc-
tions to him, 1153. 60.

Abbot, Rob., Bishop of Salisbury.
Extracts from his Answer to D. Bishop's

Defence of Perkins, 792. vi. 32.

Abbot, Thomassine, Newton- Blossomville,
174. 388.

Abbrevi.^tioxs : those in a MS. explained,
195. i96t>.

Abbrugge, Hereford. (?), 845. 211.

Abdal.\ben Zeleman.
I

Liber de Spatula, 342. 40'".
I

Abdallah, son of Haly.
Liber astrologicus, 393. iv. 131. — in

English, 417. 177.

Abdy, Jo., 181. 29.

Abdy, Phil., 181. 29.

Abdv, Sir Rob., first Bart, of Albins.
Kath. [Gayer] his widow. Funeral, 857.

33^-

Abdy, Sir Tho., first Bart, of Felix Hall.

Second marriage, 185. 9,^.

Abel, 361. i56<i.

Abell, Jo.

Bill to the Council on account of B.
Ochino and P. Martyr, 826. 3.

Abelvn, Jo., Mayor of Windsor, 1300.

Abercrombie, Rob., Poor Knight of

Windsor, 1132. 186, 220, 222.

Aberdeen.
A book which belonged to the Cathedral,

1474.

Abergavenny, Monmouth.
Barony, 862. 50, 514, (and v. Nevill).

Church, 845. 137. 1131. 205.

Abgarus, King of Edessa.

Epistola, &c., 1216. ib.

De eo, 1280. 1 10.

Abingdon, Berks, 1148. xi. 5.

Persons disclaimed there in a herald's

visitation, 840. 683. Tablet at Christ's

Hospital, 1137. 93.

Abingdon family. Arms, 834. 6^.

Abingdone, Mrs. Hearse, 836. 146.

Abington.
Pedigree, (Wore, Glouc), 831. 207, 218.

Abiosus, Jo., M.D., Neapol.
Dial, in Astrologiae defensionem, 186. 6.5.

Abney, Mr.
His house at Willesley, 854. 86.

Abohali : I'. Albohali.

Abbahall. Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 215.

Abraham, astronomer.
Isagoge, sive Judicia Astronomice, 393.

I. 46.

Abraham 1492. 8.

Abraham, Edw., Wadham Coll., Oxon.,
1730. 238.

Abbam, Eliz., 406. 375.

Abra.m, Marg. : v. Abrom.

Abrichecourt family, {alias Abriscourt,
Aubrigecourt, Dabrighcourt, Dam-
predicourt, Daubrichcourt, &c.)

The family, 1107. 310, 311. 1115. 253.
Arms of the Counte de Aubrigecourt,

1121. 243.

Abrichecourt, Sir Eust.

Elizabeth [of Juliers], Countess dowager
of Kent, his wife, 1125. 130.

Abrichecourt, Sir Jo. d'.

1 Exc. e testamento J. Dabridgcourt, 1115.
I 258.

Abrichecourt, Sir Sanchet d', K.G.
Coll. for his life, 1106. 369.
Arms, (Abriscourt,) 1121. 243.

Abrichecourt, Tho. d'.

Abst. of will, (Dabridgcourt,) 1115. 258.

Abrincis, De: v. Avranches.

Abrom, Marg., Olney, 182. 181''.

Abu'l Hasan. Extract, 434. 179.

Accents, 1285. 299''.

Accounts : v. Computus.

Acham, Mrs., Plynt, 836. 513.

Acland, Sir Jo.

Funeral, 836. 513. Certificate, ib. 169.

Acon, or Acre.

Arms of knights at the siege, 1120. 171.

Acornbury, Hereford. Abbey, 799. 18''.

Acrostics, 180. 60. 1021.

Act-eon, 1787. ids'".

Acton. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 203.

Notes, 1750. 12.

Acton-Trussell, Stafford., 833. 463.

Acton, Placidus : v. Placitus, S.

Acts of Parliament: v. Statutes.

AcwoRTH, Will., 1809.

Adalmar, of Truro. Pedigree, 1137. 114.
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Adam.

Mentioned, 244. 187. 361. I56'l, 1.159.

802. 19. 1280. 172. 1284.4. 1397.
,b_

The First Adam and the Second, 970.

Adam, Abbot of Evesham, 833. 77. 1115.

207.

Adam db Londeniis : v. Londeniis.

Adamaro, Pet. de, 1796. 55''.

Adams, Mr., 184. 30''.

Adams, Rich., lawyer, 749. xiii. 792.
IV.

Adamson, Rob., 1132. 77, 112.

Adbaston, Stafford., 1521. (B.) 93.

Addams, Mr., Tempsford, 174. 387.

Addison, Mr., 184. 91.

Adeliza, Queen, second wife of King

Henry I.

Afterwards wife of Will. Earl of Arundel,
860. 448.

Aden, Simon, 1113. 261.

Aderston, W., 1389. 28.

Aderton. Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 24.

Adleston , 374. 69.

Admiralty.
Its jurisdiction, &c., 762. iii. 824.

XXII.
A writ, teijup. Hen. VI., 1160. ra. 3.

Adolphus, Archbishop of Mayence : v.

Nassau.

Adolphus, Duke of Holstein.

Installed K.G., 1109. 24. 1110. 4, I7>>,

31, Gob. 1113. 116. 1134. 3, 18.

Epistola ad Eliz. Reginam, 1111. 137.

Adolphus John, Count Pal. of the Rhine.
Epistola ad Carolum II., 857. 237.
Seal, 1138. 116.

Adrian, a German alchemist.

Testament, 1417. 10.

Advent.
Legend ; in verse, 43. 208''.

Sermones, 757. 150, 157, 227.

Homiline de triplici Christi adventu,
1280. 29.

Advocates.
Their precedence, 857. 368, &c.

Adv, , Braintree, 361. beg. 2.

.f^GiDius, S. : V. Giles.

^"Egidius,

Versus de Urinis, 399. 47"^. 1285. 1^4^.

^Egidius de Valle Scholarium.
Sermones, 757. 65b, 222'', 234''.

jEgidius Romanus.
Occleve's poem on the Art of Govern-

ment, compiled from his work De Re-
gimine Principum, 40.

jEgidius, Jo., Dominican.
Tractatus de Cometis, 341. 61.

iGMiLius Rheginus, 1763. 37.

jEneas Sylvius : v. Pius II.

iEsop.
'Fable of Dog and Shadow ; tr. by Lyd-

gate, 59. 24''.

Affliction : v. Tribulation.

Africa : v.

Algiers. Guinea. SoldaniaBay. Tangiers.

Agard. Historiola familije, 833. i. Pedi-
gree, (Stafford,) 834. v. S^.

Agard, Arth.

Records of the Exch. in his custody, 860.
i6, 126, 133, 158, 161.

Agatha, St. Life; in verse, 43. 21''.

Ager : V. Aucher.

Agincoukt: jj. Ajencuriensis.

Names of those who fought there with K.
Henry, 825. 16.

Aglionby, Hen., 1123. 178''.

Agmondesham, Bucks.
Saracen's head, 840. 643.

Agmondesham, Rad.
Epitaph of him and Milcenia Lis wife,

833. 316.

Agnes, St.

Life; in verse, 43. 7''.

Sermo de ilia, 757. 234''.

Agnus, Dns., 185. 119.

Agriculture : v. Henleye, W. de.

Notes on agricultural projects, turnips,

grass, &c., 358. ix.

Superstitious prognostications, 826. 262.
Rules of Husbandry, 1498. 12.

Agrippa, Hen. Corn.
De occulta Philos. liber primus ; Engl.,

1426. v. 37.
Cited, 244. 116. 1490. 138.

Aguillins. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 218.

Aheneus, Liber, 1490. 53.

Ahmed al Mohalli.
Extracts, 431. 154, 177, 180.

Ailesbury, Earls of, v. Bruce.

Ailred, Abbot, 1285. 236.
Praefatio in Bernard! Speculum Caritatis,

ib. 236''.

AjENCURIENSIS, Will., SOU of Walt.
Epitaph, 860. 443.

Alabl.\ster, Will.

Transl. of his Latin verses on the con-
troversy between Dr. John Reynolds
and his brother William, 38. 74.

Alba Domus : v. Whiteland.

Alban, St. Life ; in verse, 43. 164''.

Verses to his memory, 784. 40''.

Alban's, St. : V. Saint Alban's.

Albany, Hen. Duke of: v. Stewart.

Albategni.
Regula de eclipsibus lunae, 393. i. Cio.

Tabula ex eo, 1522. 42, 79b.

Albedacus. Sortes, 342. 30.

Albemarle, or Aumarle.
Historiola feudi, 831. 88.

Ped. of the Earls, 798. 19. 799. 145''.

Albemarle, Dukes of: t\ Monck.

Albemarle, Earls of: v. Fortibus.

Albert, Archduke of Austria, sometime
Cardinal and Archbishop of Toledo.

Nativity, 332. 114''. Party to a treaty,

862. 307. Lettre a la Reine Ehz.,

1729. 139.

Albertus Magnus.
Clavis Sapientis, 1448. 239.
Liber Mineralium, 1471. i.

Medulla artis AlkimiiT, 1451. 11. 47''.

Seraita Recta, hbellus alch., 1448. 4".

in English, 1490. 93, (and see

162).

Tract, de plantationibus arborum et de
conservatione vini, (Euclidi cuidam a

nonnulhs ascriptus,) 1471. 137.
Sententia de cometis, 393. 77.
Cited, 826. 262. 1437. xv. sajye, 183.
1450. 2b. 1480. III. (B.) 22. 1490.
lOI.

Albine, Jo. de, Archd. of Toulouse.
Notes from him, 182. 2-4b.

Albini : V. Daubeney.

Albini, Hugh de, fifth Earl of Arundel.
Excommunicate, 863. 41.

Albini, Nigel de, 831. 88b, 89b.

Albini, Will, de, first Earl of Arundel,
860. 446-448.

Adeliza [of Brabant, Queen - dowager],
his wife, ib. 448.

Albini, Will, de, second Earl of Arundel.
Charter to him as Earl of Arundel and

Sussex, 841. 21.

Albini, Will, de, called Brito.

Baron of Belvoir and Trusbut, 862. 519,
521.

Albini, Will., third Baron of Belvoir.

Carta W. de Aubeney tertii, de Terra in

Carleton, N'ton., 1137. 130b.

Albini, Will de, Pincerna.

Officeand posterity, 860. 360: [?>. Errata.]

Charter to the Church of Rochester, 16.

445-
Founder of a monastery at Wymondham,

ib. 445.

Albion. An instrument, 1796. 118, 1,59b.

Albohali Alghihac.
Liber de nativitatibus, 369. 134.
Liber Abohali (alchemicus), 1416. 54.

Albo Monasterio, Will, de, i.e. Whit-
church.

Progenies, 799. 139b.

Albret, Gascony. Lordship, 789. 164b.

Albrighton, Salop, 1521. (B.) 93.

Albubatres. Excerpta, 240. 15O.

Albucasis.
Excerpta de cauteriis, 1425. art. 6.

Album : v. Werder, L. von.

Albumazar.
Apotelesmata de somniis, 179. v.

Flores, 360. ej"". 369. 393. I. Ill

Flores de electionibus, 345. 47.
Liber in revolutione annorum, 369. 103.

Sententiae ex eodeni libro, 369. 123b.

393. I.
95h.

Extracta de introductorio ejus, 393. i.

49b.

Alburg. Comitum origo, 845. 29b.
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Albcby, Surrey, 1137. j'', 120, 122, 124.

Celestial apimrition seen on Blackheath,

Albury, 242. 125.

ALC.\BITirS.
Introductoriuin .\stiononiia>, 357. 27, 70.

360. S9. 361. 121). 369. 21.

Tabula; in Knglish, 393. iv. iiS.

Tabula terniinorum, secundum Allibri-

cium, 346. ,-;o''.

Mentioned, 206. i. 349. i.

Alcaxt.\r.\, Knights of, Spain, 1115.
142''.

Alchemy : r. Chemistry.
Adrian. Hermes.
Albertus. Hildenser, C. de.

Alphidius. Isaae, J.

Alvetanus. Kelley, Sir E.

Aquinas, Thomas. Lock, H.
Ashmole, E. Lully, R.
Bacon, R. Marrowe, G.
Bernard 'I'revisan. Mehun, J.

Bloomefield, \\'. Norton, S.

Bubellus, J. Norton, T.
Carpenter, R. Nowell, E.

Chamock, T. I'earce, ....

Cradock, E. Rhazis.

Da.^tin, J. Ripley, G.
Dee, A. Bobson, T.
Dee, J. Savvtre, J.

Dickinson, T. Sumner, ....

Flood, R. Taylour, C.
Forman, S. Trimosin, S.

Garland, J. Villa Nova, Arn.
Green, Sir R. de.

Anonymous fi'orks .

Apertorium.
Aphebo Aphebe
Lumen.

Apocalypsis Spiri-

tus .Secreti.

Aureus.
Breve Breviarium..

Dialogues.

Donum Dei.

Fama Fraternitatis.

Flos Regalis.

FlonerofAlchemy.
Gloria Mundi.
Glor)' of Light.

Hortulanus.
Intentio Summaria.
Liber Aquarum.
Liber Ehenius.

Liber Luminum.
Liber Phcenicis.

Liber Quinq. Clav.

Lilium

.

Lux Solis.

Manna.

MirrorofAlchemy.
Multipbar.

Nov. Margaritae.

OpeningofSecrets.
Piter Sapientise.

Prosa Perhennis.

Reliis.

Rosarius.

Sapientia Patris.

Sapientia Veterum

.

Seer. Secretorum.
S|)ecul. Alkamiae.

S[)ec. F)lement.

Spec. Luminum.
Spec. Universi.

Testament. Vetus.

Theologica.

Thes. Absconditus.

Thes. Philosoph.

Tdlage of Light.

Turba Philosoph.

VisCoslestis Patris.

AVay to Bliss.

Ysmael.

Whether gold can be made, 749. 6^.

Alchemical characters, 1394. 156. 1406.
71. 1423. II. 65. III. 83. V. I. 1446.
181. 1451. II. 44, eob. V. 49. 1459.
I. 25*. III. 466. 1486. IV. 22b. 1490.
76b, 77. 1494. 5SG, &c.

Voces artis, 1459. 325.
Termina philosophorum, 1490. 1.51.

Vocabularium et interpretationes nominum
Grsecorum et Arabicorum, 1420. 41.

Tractatus alchimiae, ex Anglico in Lat.

versus, 1382. 11. 125.

Poemata Latina

:

—
De arte alchemise, 1416. 60''.

De lajiide philosophico, 1420. 97, I2,t5.

Versus varii, 759. 69. 1384. 74''. 1420.
62. 1447.2^,8- 1448.1,25. 1450. v.

85. 1452. 35. 1467. 201. 1478. 27''.

Poems in Enr/lisli:—

•

Secrets of Philosophy, 1487. 73''.

The Philosopher's Heaven, 1480. 16.

Epitome of Philoso|)by ; lines on the
Elixir, 204. 141.

Lines on the Philosopher's Stone, ib. 144.
On Mercury, 1441. 90, 107. 1445. v.

21. VIM. 21. 1480. 61^.

Misc. Verses, 749. 55, 69, 103, 128,
1394. 95, 139. 1441. 100, etc. 1445.
I. 30. v. 8, 19, 20''. VI. 2, 23. VIII.

13, 25, 45. et seq. 1446. 238. 1448.
77. 1452. 35. 1478. 65. 1480. 3^
14, 14'!, 36'', 40^.

Miscellanies, 759. 766. 971. 972.
1136. iSo. 1382. II. 1384. 1392.
1394. 1400. 1406 — 1409. 1415 —
1426. 1430. 1433. 1440. 1441. 1442.
1445. 1446. 1448. 1450— 1453.
1457—1459. 1464. 1467. 1472. 1478.
1479. 1480. 1482 — 1487. 1490—
1494. 1497. 1500. 257, etc. 1503.

Italian tracts, 1409.
Lists of MSS., 1492. 19-23''. 1506.

85. 1788. 154.

Alchemists

:

—
Names of alchemists and notes concern-

ing them, 1115. 90. 1406. iv. 36, et

seq. 1417. 1. 2. vi. r. 1478. 60. 1485.
111. i''. 1487. 129''.

Extracts from the patent rolls and other
records concerning alchemists, 860.
245. 1452.43. 1402. VI. 17.

Alciatus, Andr.
In tit. de verb, oblig. comment., 1155.

Alcinoca, Pet.: v. Monte Alcino, P. de.

Alcock, Mr. : v. Alecock.

Alcuinus, Flaccus.

De Virtutibus et Vitiis, 1280. 134^.

1281. 247.

ALDnRouGH, in Holderness, York.
Bewick, 799. 40.

Aldeburgh. .\rms, 799. 134''.

Aldem, Mard., Canon of Windsor, 1123.
112. 1125.56b.

Aldem, Tho., Mayor of Windsor, 1126.
42, 6&'>.

Aldes, Goody, Wing, 338. 6.

Alderford. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 209.

Alderle, Ant. Possessor, 41. 131.

Alderwas, Stafford. : v. Alrewas.

Aldewyk.
A manor, probably in Essex, 1775.

Aldham, Fra. de.

Descent from Montacute, 709. 1 20.

Aldhelm, St. Life; in verse, 43. 83.

Aldithele : v. Audeley.

Aldreby", Jo. de, Bishop of Lincoln, 1524.
IV. I.

Aldred, Lord of Northumberland, 845.
142.

Aldrich, Edw.
Epitaph on Mrs. M. Aldrich, 38. 240.

Lines on T. Parr, ib.

Aldrydge, Rob., Bisho)) of Carlisle.

Register of the Garter, 1128. 41''.

Aldwinkle, Northanipt., 826. 223.

Aldwortii.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 17, 130. 852. 2.

Aldwortii, Rich.

Of the Praise of Honour; by R. A[ld-
worth?], 1148. 131.

Translations, 768. 272.

Arms, 840. 379.

Aldyne, Sir Jo.

Letter to Mrs. Welbys, 763. 204.

Ale : v. Beer.

Alecock, Mr., 1425. in. 28.

Alemant, Dr., 1424. 63''.

.\lkn. or Alleine, Si., Canon of Windsor,
1113. 224. 1123. 153.

Alen^on, France.

Convention there, 789. 139.

ALEN90N, F. Duke of: v. Francis.

Alenqon, p. Earl of: v. Peter.

Alexander the Great.
Romance of Alexander, 44.
Life, 780. 5.

Verses about him and Porus, 846. iii.

Virtutes vii. herbarum, secundum Alex.

Imp., 1448. 44.

Aristotehs epistola ad eum, 1450. 8.

Alexander HI., Pope.
Mandata Hen. II. contra eum, 1146. 13.

Alexander VI., Pope.

Indulgentite concessK coUegio deWindsor,
1125. So'', 106.

Alexander VII., Pope.
Nativity, 240.266,269,270. 243. 157b,

1 80b. Mentioned, 826. 36. Epitaph,

826. 48.

.\lexander, an Alchemist.

E])istola, 1384. 91b.

Alexander, .... an Astrologer.

Mathematica, 369. 77.

Alexander, Trallianus, 1437. iii. i.jb.

Alexander de Villa Dei : v. Villa.

Alexandria, Pet. de : v. Petrus.

Alexius Africus, 1450. 11. 30''.

Alexius Michalowitz, Czar of Mus-
covy.

Letter to Charles II., 862. 255.

Seal, 1121. 469.

Alexus. Secrets, cited, 1432. ix.

Alferton, Rob., son of Will. de.

Ortus, 799. 60b.

Alfidius, Jo. : v. Alphidius.

Alfonso : v. Alphonso.

Alford.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 5. 11. 82b.

Alfbeton, Derby., 799. 63b,
77.

Alfreton family.

Stemma, &c., 799. 60b,
77.

Algiers.
Expedition against, (1620,1 824. xv.

another, (1637,) 1156. 103b.

Algorism : v. Arithmetic.
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Ali : i: Haly.

AnsBURY, Sii- Tho. : v. Aylesbury.

Alkindts.
Liber de jiidiciis, 179. iv. 209. ii. 211.
869.85. 434. VI.

NotK ex eo, 369. 9. 826. 262. 1437. 2.

Allamantius, [i.e. Bernard, Count of
Trevisano r] 1490. 237''.

Allegory.
Apollo's project to establish a land navi-

gation, that the learned and virtuous
might reach the favour of princes,
749. X.

Alleixe, Si. : V. Alen.

Allen. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. :!6. Anns,
844. 64.

Allen, Hen., 1750. 19.

Allen, Isaac, Rector of Prestwieh, 858.
125, 126.

Allen, Jo., Buckenhall. Arms, 1750. 19.

Allen, Jo., Printer, London, 1501. v. 17.

Allen, Si. : v. Alen.

Allen, or AUeyn, Tho., Glouc. Hall, O.von.
E.Kpositio in Ptolomwum, 388.
Astrological notes, 350. iv. 394. 114''.

Alchemical notes, 1441. 369.
His MSS., 192. I. no. 1789. i.

Allen, Will. : v. Alyn.

Allen, Will., 1382, 11, 12, 89.

Allen, Will., Cheshire, 858. 148.

Allen, Sir Will. Knighted, 840. 549.

Allen, Zouch, 183. 374.

Allestree, , London.
Xotes from his almanack for 1628, 383.

2''-9.

Allestree, Rich., D.D., Provost of Eton,
313. 16.

Allestree, Mr.
Letter from Ashmole to Mr. Alestrev,
1459. II. 116.

Allexus, St., or Ale.\ius.

Officium, 1291. 147.

Alley, Matt., of Windsor, 1126. 44^.

Alley, Peter, Captain.
Letter to him from Capt. C. Parker, 781

127.

All Hallows : v. Saints.

Alliaco, Pet. de. Cardinal.
Constitutio planetarum in Christi nativi-

tate, 339. 90.

Allington, Diis., 184. 92^.

Allington, Giles, 1413. 174.

Allobroges, 845. 99.

All Saints : v. Saints.

Almada, Ant. de, 1115. 30.

Almagest: v. Ptolomaeus.

Almaly, Walter, Warden of Windsor, 16
1123. 160. 1134. 254.

Almanacks : v. Calendar.
Argoll Lilly, W.
Booker, J. Profacius.
Gadbury, J. Shakerley, J.
Heathcott, W.

Comparison of Almanacks for 1628, 383.
Extract from the Milan Almanack for

1C82, 423. 26.

Almansor.
Capitula, 357. 58.

Ex notabilibus ejus, ib. 6^^.

Cited, 1437. xv.
Comm. in lib. ix. per P. de Tausignamo,

1827. 63.

Almeb, Mercy : v. Aylmer.

Almoner, Grand.
Office, 770. 74b. 863. 59, 208.

Alph.\bets.
Notarial, cent, xv., 789. 3b.

Script, cent, xvi., 1444. 300.
Ornamental, cent, xvi,, 1504. 30, 45*.
Runic, 1438. 35.
Some Oriental, 1808. 49, 51.
Alchemical, 1451. 11. 60''. 1459. iii. 466.
Table of some changes of the letters w and

b, (part of a game ? ) 380.

Alphege, St. Life; in verse, 43. 56.

Ali'hidiu.s, Jo.

Liber de .\lchimia, 1384. 8^^. 1420. i

1492. VI. I.

Extract, 1480. 39.

Alphington, Devon. Church, 844. 2.

Alphonso, King of Sicily.

Liber ei dicatus, 188. 65.

Alphonso X., King of Castile.

His Tables referred to, 384. 91,92. 393.
42>'. 789. 374!^. 1790. 99, 100. 1796.
90°

160.War with him, 859
Alpiionsus, Petrus.

P^xcerpta ex eo, 191. 341", 39l>.

Alrewas, Stafford.

Rentale manerii, 859.91. Consuetudines,
ib. 100. Inquisitio in curia, ib. 108.
Terrs', 1529. (B.) 69.

Alrewiche, Will. de.

Inq. post mortem, 859. 108.

Alsaywode, A manor, 1297.

Alston, Tho., 1113. 123''.

Alta Ripa : V. Hawtrey.

Alteren, Sir Lewis Van : v. Van .\lteren.

Altham, Sir James.
Mentioned, 181. 62. Baron of the Exch.,

1132. 1 78. Epitaph, 1137. 69.
Mary [Stapers], his second wife, 174,

219. 181. 1
1 1'. Her son, 181. 43.

Helen [Saunderson], his third wife, 1137.
69.

Altham, Mary, Mark Hall, Essex, 177.
47-

Alt2eyer, Conr. de, 1423. v. 1^.

Aluered, Will., Hales-Owen.
Progymnasma de primo mobili, 348. 11.

Alured, Tho.
Letter to Geo. marq. of Buckingham,
830. 135.

Alverston, York., 1125. 21.

Alvetanus, Corn., Arns-Rodius.

Tract on alchemy, 1418. iii. 43''.

Alveton, Stafford., 834. v. 27.

Alvingham, Lincoln.

Relectiones registri evidentiarum, 848
98.

Alwin, Earl of Warwick, 840. 154.

Alyn, Will., 1481. 33.

Amadels v., Earl of Savoy.
Gesta, 1115. 139.

Amandavilla : v. Amondavilla.

Amanus.
Carmen de arte computandi per digitos,

357. I. Comment, in idem, ib. 7.

Amaranthus, The Royal, (Tournament,)
1127. 198.

Amaziah, King of Judah.
Epistle, by Lydgate, 59. iG".

Amazon River.
Expedition thither, 749. 11.

AmBASS-\D()RS.
Their precedence, 862. 67, 68.

Amboise, Geo. d'. Card. Archbishop of
Rouen.

Legate to England, 1110. 123.

Ambrose, St. Sententiee, 360. 145="^.

Ambrose, Will. Prophecy, 337. 115, 124.

America : v.

Amazon river. New England.
Barbadoes. New York.
Drake, Sir F. Orinoco.
Florida. Surinam.
Guiana. Virginia.

Dictionary of the Indian language, 1758.
94b.

A.mersham : V. .\gmondesham.

Amery, Ben., Edgeware, 1387. 11. 5.

Amesbury, Wilts. Manor, 1122. 75.

Ametl's, son of Joseph.
Epistola de proportione, 357. 76.

Amicia, daughter of Hugh Lupus, 836.
667,673. 860. 273.

A.MM annus, Jac, 1115. i6i.

Ammirato, Scip. Cited, 1115. 170.

Amondavilla, Hen. de.

Anatomia, 1827. Cited, 1468. 54.

Amore. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 9.

Ampe, Mich., 332. 44.

Ampthill, Bedford. Honour, 801. i.

Ampts, Alice, 174. 385.

Amsterdam.
Exchange, 240. 265. 242. 74, 81.

Amulets: i;. Charms.

Amyce, or Amj-s, Rog., 1128. 99'', 120.

Amye, Jo., 1730. 233.

Anabaptists, 1521. (B.) vir.

Anagrams, 38. 10, 151, 195. 47 liii)
816.37b. 826.33,34. 830.37. 1021!

An astasia, St. Life; in verse, 43. 219.

Anato.my : V.

Amondavilla, H. de. Bloxham. K.
Avicenna, Ent, G.

Libellus de anatomia, 399. 27.
Ancient English treatise, 1468. 7.
Tractatus de utero et foetus formatione,

399. 13'=, 26.

De Corp. humani fabrica, cum picturjs,
399. i8-24b.

De 4 humoribus ex quibus constat corpus
humanum, 1462. 5<"f.

Homo venarum. 391. S^. 789. 365.
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Poem on the 32 veins, 1448. 199.
The knowing of veynys, 1481. 25''.

Veins, ib. 35''.

Picturoe, loca corporis ostendentes ubi san-

guis einitti debeat, &c., 1462. 8, 10.

Observationes in dissectione cadaveris cu-

jusdain, 1499. 215.

Certain questions, 1500. 351.

An.\x.\gor.\.s.

Liber de conversionibus naturalibus,

1490. 57.
Of natural conversions, translated, 1392.

art. 3.

another translation, ib. art. 4.

another, 1479. 44.
Notes out of the same book, 1490. 74''.

AxDERSox. Arms, 844. 17.

Anderson, Christian, wife of Jo. Robinson,
q.v.

Anderson, Sir Edm., L. C. J. of the C. P.

Made serj.-at-law, 804. n. i. 1147. 37.
Letter to Sir F. Bacon, 781. 125.

Anderson, EUz., London, 181. 98.

Anderson, Sir Hen., 174. 307. 181. 89'',

92''.

Anderson, Hen., 174. 392.

Anderson, Will., 802. 207.

AxDERsoNE, Mr., London, 174. 349.

Anderton, Mr., Lostock, 836. 551.

Anderton, James, 1810. 24.

Anderton, Rich., London, 174. 393.

Andover, Tho. Vise: v. Howard.

Andrew, St. Life; in verse, 43. 199.
Sermo de illo, 757. 345. Legenda,
1289. 65.

Knights of St. Andrew : v. Thistle.

Andrew, Johanna, 1288. 261.

Andrewe, a., 340. 100.

Andrewes.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 11. 83b.

Andrewes, Add., 235. 94'', 100'', las'".

Married Mrs. Tomson, ib. 101.

Andrewes, Lane, Bishop of Winchester.
Dean of Westminster, and Bishop of Chi-

chester, 837. 243. 863. 297.
Letter to hira as Bishop of Ely, 826. 2T9.
Bishop of Winchester, and Prelate of the

Garter, 1111. 128.

Lines under his portrait, 38. 197.

Andrewes, Mattb.
Letter to W. Lilly, 240. 212.

A.vdrews,
Astrological figures and notes, 177. 219-

235. Births of his children, ib. 226".

"Andrews, EUz., wife of W. Stafford, g. v.

Andrews, F. Verses, 1438. 55.

Andrews, Sir Will., of Lathbury, the elder,

1473. 727.

Andrews, W., Ashdon, Essex.
Letter to Lill)', 423. 227.

Andrews, Mrs., 331. 34.

Androwes, Mr., Bury, 181. 46.

Androwes, Jo., Aldenham, 335. 104.

Androwes, Sir Will.

Remedies, 1488. 11. 29.

Anecdotes.
Anecdotes and aiioiihthegms, 816. 80''.

Italian anecdotes, headed " Dijjorto di

Christo foro Zabata," 343. 120.

Angelo, G. de S. : i'. Sancto Angelo.

Angels : v. Michael, Raphael.

Nota; mysticfe, 1790. 30'', etc.

On their appearance,etc., ifi. n,^, 123, 124.

Qua;dam de angelis, 1494. 268.

Angels of the seven planets, 421. 154.

Angerstein, Mr.
Gifts to the Ashm. Museum, 1820. 38.

Angevin, Bern.

Arms, etc., 840. 109. 858. 62.

Angevin, Jo., 858. 62.

Angle, Guichard d'. Earl of Huntingdon,
K.G. Patent to him, 860. 339.

Angle, Will, d', or Dangeley.
Arms, 1121. 243.

.\nglesey. Fees, 866. 499.

Anglesey, Earls of: v. Annesley, Villiers.

Angh.v: I'. England.

Angling.
Directions, 1444. 201. 1453. 100.

Anglo-Saxon.
Mention of an A.-S. tract, De Anno, 423.

173-

Anglus, Gul. : v. Gulielmus.

Angstou, Rob.
His daughter Margaret, 1763. 27''.

Anguillem, Guichard d' : v. Angle.

Anhalt, A. Duke of: v. Augustus.

Animals : v. Cattle.

Liber de naturis bestiarum, de avibus,

apibus, serpentibus, vermibus, piscibus,

&c. ; etiam de natura hominis ; cum
figuris multis, 1511.

De bestiarum et avium naturis secretis,

1471. 151. Queestionesnaturales,!6. 169.
Notes on animals, 1494. 157.
Figures of animals, 1504.
Birds, eagles, ciows, and prodigies, 802.

90.
White birds found in Lincolnshire, 784.

75-
Of snakes, 1491. 1 1 1 1

.

Engendryng of bestes unperfett, 1458.
140.

Epist. de bestiola quam aliqui melen vo-
cant, quidain vero ta.xonem, 1462. 45"^.

Anjou, Dukes of: v. Francis. Henry HL
John-Baptist-Gaston. Lewis.

Anjou herald, 857. 357.

Annan, James, 1132. 220.

Anne, St. Life; in verse, 43. 7'^

Lydgate's invocation, 59. 44''.

Officium, 1291. 180.

Anne, Queen.
George, Prince of Denmark, her husband :

V. George.

Anne of Bohemia, consort of Richard H.
Badge, 1121. 228.

Anne of Denmark, consort of James L
Progress from Scotland to London, 1729.

82, 183.

Her pictures, 1513. 125.
Epitaphs on her, 38. 169. 47. 38.

C

Anne Boleyn, consort of Henry VHl.
Created Marcli. of Pembroke, 841. 4S1.

Lett, to the king, from the Tower, 800. 70.
Badge, 1121. 229.

Anne Nevill, consort of Richard III.

Licence to her, as Duchess of Gloucester,
1122. 99.

Mentioned, 1125. 44, eii".

Her death, 1448. 287.

Annelers, F.

Letters to Huddcsford, 1822. 18, 19, 22.

Annesley. Stemraa, 799. 82''. Pedigree,

(Berks,) 852. 3.

Annesley, Arth., ist Earl of Anglesey.
Creation, 838. 59.
His MSS. and papers, 313. 20. 835.

315. 837. 220, et seq. 1788. C5.

Signature, 1141. vi. 5, 6, 7.

Annesley, Fra., ist Viscount Valentia.

Creation, 832. 131.

Annesley, James, Newport-Pagnell, 177.

15-

Annesley, Sir Jo. Named, 340. 107''.

Duel with Katryngton, 839. 53.

Annunciation, Knights of the. Savoy,
1115. 13S-139. 144- 1131. 294.

Anselm, St., Archbishop of Canterbury.
Epistola de conceptione S. Mariee, 1289.

69'=.

Elucidarium ; opus ei falso ascriptum,
1289. 49. 1524. 4ot>.

Anselm, canon of Paris.

Sermo in festo Pent., 757- 340''.

Ansley, Warwick., 1137. 96.

Anslow, Lady, 184. 30.

Anstey, near Coventry, 1113. 198.

Anstey, .... 1521. (B.) 85.

Anthony, St.

Officium, 1291. 186.

Knights of St. Anthony in Ethiopia, 1115.

147, 148.

Hospital of St. Anthony, dioc. Vienne,
1125. 3''.

Anthony, King of Portugal.
Letter to Lord Burghley, 1729. 120.

Letter to Queen Elizabeth, ib. 122.

Anthony.
Progenies Tho. fil. Anthonii, 799. 92''.

Anthony, Anth. Family, 861. 330.
Collections, 861. 330. 862. 299. 863.

210, 211.

Anthony, Fra., M. D. Nativity, 243. 46''.

Epistola, 1492. ix. 211.

Anthropologia, 782. {lost.)

Anthropozoophytologia.
Excerpta ex opere sic intit., 1476. 197,

201.

Antichrist : v. Beast.

Diss, de Antichristo, 343. 64.

Verses and notes on hira, 802. 103, 111,

"9-
Dial, de Antichristo, &c., 1280. i.

Antioch.
A drink so called, 1438. 11. 158.

Antiphonariu.m.
A fragment, with musical notes, 1752,

cover.
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Antiquaries.
The old Society of Antiquaries, 1157. 87.

Persons summoned to attend its meetings,

763. 19,5-197.

Opinions of several of its members on the

word Sterling, 856. 239.
Notes of persons curious in antiquities,

784. 83.

Antiquities : i\

Benwell. Gems.
Caerleon. Inscriptions.

Notes of Roman and other relics, 826.
56-67.

Antonius, Marcus. Life, 780. 21.

Antrim, Earl of: v. Mac Donnell.

Anwick, Goody, 177. 14.

AoMAR. Nota ex eo, 369. 62.

Apertorium : opus alchem., 1394. xii. 117.

Ap Harry. Pedigree, (Heref), 831. 211.

Aphebo Aphebe Lumen, an alchemical

work, 1421. 61''.

Ap Hoell: v. Howell.

Ap Howell : v. Powell.

Ap Inan : v. Inan.

Apleg.\rth : V. Appleyard.
Arms, 844. 22.

Aplegarth, Hum., 832. lo*", 43''.

Apocalypse : v. Bible.

Apocalypsis spiritus secreti, 1467. 202'\

1490. 15.

Apocrypha.
Psalmus cli., 1525. 1 26''.

I. II. Esdras. On his vision, by P. Kin-
der, 788. 65.

Tobit. Liber Tobit, 1289. 14^. De
Raguelis admonitione, 1397. ii"*.

Ecdesiasticus. Postillae in partem cap.

xliii. 360. I46<=.

Liber Sapientia:, quibusdam omissis, 1289.
42-

Apollo : r. Allegory.

Apollo. Epistola de emplastro podagrico,
1462. Sid.

APOLLONIA, St.

Officium, 1291. 192.
Oratio de ea, 1432. vi. 35''.

Apollonius.
Flores aurei, Lat. et Angl., 1515. 4.

Ahono, Pet. de; v. Abano.

Apostates.
Writ(of Rich. H.) "deapostata capiendo,"
860. 345.

Apothecaries : v.

Chemistry. Measures. Medicine.

Apparel: v. Liveries.

Of ditferent ranks, 763. 134.
Of women, 1116. 48''.

Reformati(m made by Marg. Countess of

Richmond, 763. 176. 1116. 52.
Manner of wearing barbes or hoods, 763.

176I'. 1116. 52^
Drawings of female costume, 1787. 123.

Apparitions: v. Spirits.

Appiam, Mr., London, 1453. 4J1.

Appianus, 384.91,92.
Applegarth : v. Aplegarth.

Appleton-le-Street, York., 801. 147''.

Appleton, Nun, York., 1438. 61.

Appleyard : v. Aplegarth.

Descent, (York,) 834. in. ^'".

Appulton, ....

Cited on medicine, 1437. art. 15.

Appulton, Will. Descent, 1137. 123.

Aprada, Endreas, 1729. 141.

Ap Rhis : V. Rhys.

Aprice, Jane, 335. ss^".

Aprian, Edw. Prophecy, 378. 22''.

Aprobardwyn, Jo. Prophecy, 378. 24.

Apsley, Sir Allen.

Dedication to him, 1758. 2.

Apuleius Madaurensis (or rather, L.

Appuleius, called Barbarus).

Herboralium, {sic'], 1431. 3. 1462. 14.

Pra?fatio, 1462. i. Synopsis, ib. i''.

Aquila, , 175. 65.

Aquilegia, Laur. de.

Summa, 1524. iv. 1^.

Aquinas, St. Thomas.
Mentioned, 424. 2.

De Angelis, 369. 183''.

E.xcerpta de rebus physicis, 191. 32.

Treatise on the philos. stone, 1487. 76.

Tract on alchemy, ib. 82.

Recepta, etc., 1421. 16. 1423. v. 8, 9,

68. 1450. 131'. 1490. 97.

Aquitaine.
The dukedom granted to Prince Edward,

1115. 17. Nomina senescalsiarum in

ducatu, 789. 164''.

Arabic. Fragments of papers brought
from Guinea, 1763. 55'', 56.

Aram, ....

Founder of Mitcheldean abbey, 243. 272.

Aram, Genevieva, 243. 272''''.

Aram, Tho., 243. 272.

Arbor Virtutum, 1287.

Arbre des Batailles.
E.xtraits, 764. 2I^ 62.

Arc, Jeanne d', 842. 103.

Arcedekene: r. Lercedekene.

Arch, Eliz., 204. i.

Archard, Jo., Lichfield, 855. 170.

Archbold, Sir Hen.
Correspondence, 1731. 41, 48-71.

Archeclyne, St., 1437. (3.)

Archer, Mr., London, 204. 27.

Archer, Jo., London.
Letter to E. Stapper, 1457. 29.

Archer, Sir Simon.
Copy of a roll in his possession, 1121. 304.

Arches Court.
Dies non sessionis, 1146. i''.

Constitucio de causis tractandis, ib. 78.
Statuta de arcubus, etc., ib. loi, et seq.

Precedence of advocates, 857. 368-378.

Arches, Gilb. de. Baron of Grove.
Descendants, 860. 433.

Archibaldus, Abbas S. Astern., 360. 15.

Architecture.
Elements, 1819. art. 43.
Partium columnse nomenclatura, 788.

i66i>.

Arcy, Phil, d' : v. Darcy.

Arde, Dr., 184. 33, 143.

Arden, Sir Jo., Cheshire.

Evidences, 833. 51. 1137. 135.

Arden, Rob., Colonel, and Sheriff of War-
wickshire, 36. 125.

Arderne, Pedigree, 837. 128.

Arderne, Sir Jo.

Licentia ei concessa, 831. 59.

Arderne, Jo.: v. Medicine.

Practica, 1434. i.

De curandis fistulis, etc., (pars operia

supradicti,) 829. 111.

Sententiae, 1437. art. 15.

Ardres : V. Guisnes.

Arealdus.
Sermo de S. Matthaeo, 757. 59''.

Areskine, Sir Cha., Lyon, 1131. 135.

Aretinus, Leon.
Oratio in hypocritas, 1383. 19.

Epistolse, ib. 26.

Argentein, Jo., M.D., Cambr.
Collectiones variae medicae, 1437.

Argentein, Zovanno, Autogr. 344. 83.

Argoll, ....

A scheme of the heavens, 180. 160.

His Ephem. cited, 243. 306, 308.

Argus, Philosopher, 1426. ix. 25.

Argyle, Archib. Marq. of: v. Campbell.

Aristotle.
Imagines astronomiae, 346. 116.

De judiciis astrorum, 369. 33.
Astronomia ; abbrev., 417. 102.

Excerpta de anima, 337. 51.

De Secretis Secretorum, sive de Regimine
Principum, 806. 91.

translated, perhaps by Shirley, 59.

— another version, 396. i.

another, in verse, by Lydgate, 46.

97-
Collectorium libri de Secretis Secre-

torum, 1289. 2.

Fragmentum comment, in quoddam opus
(idem forsan) de Regim. Princ, 1518. i.

Tractatus Physiognomias, 1471. 74.
Liber de Physiognomia, e.x Arist. et aliis,

399. I. 147i. 12,!-,.

Rules on physiognomy, 189. 217.

Nota medica, 1397. (11. iv.) 56.

Virtutes 7 herbarum, 1471. 143.

Tratt. sopra la pietra de filosopbi, 1409. i.i^.

Tractatus alchemicus, 1448. 239.
Epist. (de Alchemia) ad Alexandrum,
1450. 8.

" Perfet Mastry," (i.e. Anaxagoras on
Conversions,) 1479. 44.

Cited on alchemy, 1418. 11. i. 1486.
III. 31.

De metallis, 1448. 200.

On ink, 1494. 231.

Nota de translatione Physicae ejus, 424. 2.

Arithmetic : v

Amanus.
Dee, J.

Tractatus de Algorismo, 360. 3.

Capitula tract, de Algorismo, 341.
Practica Algorismi, 1471. 94.

Sacro Bosco, J. de.

Villa Dei, A. de.



OF THE ASHMOLEAN MSS.

Abce of Algarisme, 1404. 1S4''.

Algorismiis minutiarum, 361. io<". 1522.

Ars minutiarum exposita a Ric. de G. . . .

,

341. 129.

Tract, de coniputo manuali, 361. 124'^.

" Ludus Ritmimacliie," 1471. 48''.

Notation explained. 1443. 2.

TabulcS multiplicationis, 191. 38. 340.
72. 360. 4'l.

Tabulae qiiadrationis, etc., 360. 4'^''.

1471. 93<'.

Tabulfe multiplicationis et divisionis in-

tegrorum et minutiarum, 1522. 42.
QucPstiones, 1285. gi'^. 1481. (D.) 23''.

Arlington, H. Earl of: v. Bennet.

Arjiagxac.
Domains of the Earl, 789. 164''.

Armagnac, Jo. Earl of: 0. John IV.

Armenia. Prophecy by a patriarch, 337.
112.

Armenio, Jo., 1457. (4.)

Armorer, Sir Will.

Augmentation, 840. 423. 858. 226.

Arms : v.

Kings.
Knights.

Monasteries.

Peers.

Saints.

Scotland.

Seals.

Wales.

Bannerets.
Bath (Knts. of the).

Bishops.

England.
Kings of.

Garter (Ord . of the)

.

Germany.
Heraldry.

Also the names of counties, &c,

Arras of nobles and knights at

(copy of an old roll,) 1120. 171.
Extracts from rolls temp. lien. III.,

1121. 224.

Extracts from a roll temp. Edw. I., ib.

A collection, (1345-51,) 804. iv.

Arras of captains at Calais, (20 Edw. III.),

Aeon,

1120. 150''

Arras of those who were at the siege of
Rouen, (1419,) 1120. 175.

Extracts from various rolls, 1121. 241,
243- 24.5. 246, 248, 252, 255.

Alphabets of arms, 763. 92. 805. 72,

US-
Arms of Northern gentry, 834. iv. i, 41.

1121. 238.
Other collections, 805. i, 12, 64, 197.
Various arms, 763. 198, etc. 802. 181'',

etc. 831.100,108,257b. 834. V. 15.
836. 178, 362, 469, 744, 755, 756.
840. 156. 848. lib, 20. 972. 305.
1501. V. 4'>. 1504. 46, 48.

Arms, how to be borne by women, 837.
224. 857. 133. 858. 297. 1116. 54.

Armes parlantes, 840. 145.

Contests about arms :
—

*

Russel, al. Gorges, and Warbelton, (21
Edw. III.), 1137. 144.

Scrope and Grosvenor, (13 Ric. II.), 835.
3.5.i. 3.i6-

Bond and Singleton, (17 Ric. II.), ib. 361.
Wright and Tanner, (17 Ric. II.), ib. 367.
Atwood and Smeethwick, (6 Hen. VI.),

ib. 366.
Harris, (21 Jac. I.), 846. 37.

Challenge for bearing another's coat, 837.
226.

Cases relative to their inheritance, 862.
469.

Notices from the Public Rolls, 1115.
187-188I', 225-226b.

Grants and exem])lifioations of arms,
crests, etc., 804. 11. 16I'. 834.1. 840.
109, 377, et set). 844. 11. 857. 520-
525. 858.

Arms granted by Edw. Uuke of York,

(3 Hen. v.), 833. 47. 858. 94.
Anns granted by Hump. Earl of Stafford,

(20 Hen. VI.), 858. 93.
Grant by Eliz. to a foreigner, 858. 13.

Confirmation by James I. to a foreigner,

858. 47. 1115. 104.

Those of G. Holies changed by Charles

II., 821. 33. 858. 57.
On granting arms, 840. 53, 73, 757.
Some arms unjustly given, temp. Eliz.,

857. 530, 539.
Fees tor grants, 857. 517.
Augmentations, 840. 388, 397, 423.
858. 1111.13''. 1112.11''. 1115.103.
1121. 231, (Petre).

Augmentations granted to foreigners by
English sovereigns, 834. i. 73. 858.
I, 2, 4, 8, 10. 15, 18, 19, 21, 43, 61, 83,

84, 86, 88. 1115. 107, 108.

Augmentations granted to an Englishman
by Ferd. King of Arragon, 834. i. 30''.

858. 41.—to a Scot by Chas. VI. of
France, 834. i. 2. 858. 29.

Differences, 789. 164''. 802. 181. 1116.

48, 48i>, 67.

Differences in the Houses of York and
Lancaster, 829. 11. 40.

Differences assigned by Dugdale, 858.
100.

Marks of bastardy, 802. 208. 1116. 48''.

A crest granted, it; 13, to a clergyman,
858. 9.

Sujjporters of some old famihes, 789.
164b, (and see Peers).

Arms unlawfully assumed to be defaced,

836. 12, etc.

Burlesque arms, 826. 109, 262.

Arms-Painters : v. Painters.

Army : v. W^ar.

Arnai.dus, a Dominican.
Sermo de B. Andrea, 757. 345.

Arnold, Notts. Arnall charter, 1145. 58.

Arnold, Rich. Chronicle cited, 860. 473.

Arnold, Rob., W'adham Coll., Oxon.,
1730. 238.

Arnold, Will., Wadham Coll., Oxon.,
1730. 238.

Arnoldus de Villa Nova : v. Villa Nova.

Aroz, King : v. Miriam.
Versus Aros, 1490. 46*".

Arpe, Mrs., Strand, London, 181. 228.

Arran, R. Earl of, in Ireland : v. Butler.

Arrundall. Pedigree, (Devon,) 768.50.

Arruscley, Montgomery, 1729. 15b.

Ars Notoria : liber cabalisticus, 1515. 4.

in Engl., ib. 4.

Gloss of Apollonius, ib. 23.

Arsbell, Will.

Servant to Prince Henry, 1729. 104.

Arscott, J., 177. 32.

Arsic. Baronia, 799. 94''.

Artaxerxes HI. (?), King of Persia.
Life, 780. 26.

Arthegal, Earl of Warwick, 839. 36.

Arthur, King of Britain.

His alleged gift to the University of
Cambridge, 770. 42.

Removal of his bones, and those of Q.
Guinever, 826. 107.

Arthur, Prince of Wales. Nativity, 394.
115. Installation as K.G., 1109. 40.
In Wales, 1108. 167b.

PrjEsentatio R. Martin ad prioratum de
Tywardreyth, 789. 150.

Artillery : f. Gunnery.

Arts : v.

Architecture. Glue.
Cement. Gold.
Colours. Illuminations.

Curriers. Ink.

Drawings. Metals.

Dying. Paper.

Embroidery. Pers])ective.

Enamel. Pottery.

Engravings. Soap.
Gems. Varnish.
Glass. Wax.

Devices cut in paper, 1787. lOi^-iig.
Staining, 1491. 1140.

Preservation of things, 1491. 8fio.

Various receipts, 750. 99, 142, i68b, 169'',

171,198. 826.165b. 1397.99. 1438.
11. 69. 1447. I. 26, etc. 42. IX. 23.

1448. 42, 43. 4.';, 83, 187. 1457. 27.

1463. II. 1480. 19. 1488. 11. 73.
1489. VI. 175. 1490. loi'', 153.

Arundel, Earls of: v.

Albini. Howard.
Fitzalan. Montgomery.

Arundel of Devon : v. Arrundall.

Arundel of Trerice.
Quarters, 802. iSS"-.

Arundel, Hen., third Lord Arundel of

Wardour. Artie, against him, 1806. 9.

Arundel, Jo., Bishop of Chichester.

Cited, 1437. 104, 150.

Arundel, Rich., first Lord Arundel of

Trerice. Creation, 838. 113.

Arundel, Tho., Archbishop of Canter-
bury.

Confirmatio possessionum eccl. Lich.,

etc., 864. 51.

Arundel, Tho., first Lord Arundel of

Wardour. Letters concerning him,

1729. 185, 187. One by him, ib. 189.

Mary (Wriothesley), his first wife, 1729.

185.

Arundel MSS. : v. Howard Earl of A.

Arundell, Jo. Canon of Windsor, 1132.
151. Extracts from his register there,

1115. I, 2.

Arundell, Sir Rich. Will, 1115. 201''.

Arviragus, King of Britain, 1121. 233.

Arzechel.
De annis Arabum et annis Christi, 342.

77b.

Asartis, Oil, 1489. i. 49.
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AscANELL, a spirit, 1790. nS.

Ascension, a ship, 857. 271.

AscHYNDEN, Jo. de. : V. Ashenden.

Ascopus. Cited, 1438. 11. 83.

Ascot, Berks, 1122. 64. 1126. 124.

AscouGH. Pedigree, (Line), 799. 125.

Ash : v. Esshe.

Ash, Suffolk.

Monastery at Campsey, 846. i2ii>.

AsHBiE, Geo., 1729. 234.

AsHBOBNE, Derby. Monuments, 854.21,
43. 43. 51- Lands, 1521. (13.) 93.

ASHBURNE, Edw.
Agnes his wife, 175. 88. Jane his

daughter, ib. 93^.

AsHBUKNE, Goodwife, another, 182. 194,
218'', 222.

AsHBY, Geo. : v. Ashbie.

AsHBY, Geo., St. Jo. Coll., Camb.
Letters to Huddesford, 1822. 132-221.

AsHBY, Hugo, 338. 31''.

AsHBY, Jos., 183. 380.

AsHBY, Rog. Ann his wife, 183. 380.

AsHBY-DE-LA-ZoucH, Leicester.

A funeral, 836. 235.

AsHCOMBE ; V. Ayshcombe.

AsHEDOUNE, Tho. of : V. Thomas.

Ashenden, Jo. de, otherwise Ashton,
Eschyndone, etc., Merton Coll., O.von.

Sunima Astrolor/irB Judicialis,(\en. 1489);
cum emendationibus et supplementis
ex codice Mertonensi, 576.

Judicium magnae conjunctionis Sat. et

Jovis, 1345, 192. I. art. 3. 1471. 102.

De significatione conjunctionis Saturni et

Martis, 1358, 192. i. art. i. 393. 8ib.

Sat. et Jovis, 1365, 192. i. art. i.

393. 86.

De tribus conjunctionibus, 192. i. art. 4.

393. 79.
Dorainus orbis magni, 393. 77''.

Introductory, 396. 92.
Xotae et excerpta, 209. I48^ 149. 241.

iSS^ 242. 88. 345. 80.

Ashen Keys, 1490. io6'j.

Asheton. Pedigree, 831. 9, 31.—(Lane),
834. V. 22.—(or Ashton, Lane), 834.
V. 19b.

Ashford: ». Assheford.

AsHFORD, Rob. : v. Ayshford.

Ashley : v. Assheley.

Ashley, Sir Anth., Bart.

Clerk of the Council, 1729. 84.

Ashley-Cooper : v. Cooper.

Ashlyme. Arms, 972. 305.

Ashmole.
Baptisms, marriages, and burials of the

Ashmoles and their connections, 1521.
(B.) 73-

Ashmole, Ehas, M.D., F.R.S., AVindsor
Herald: v. Oxford, Ashmolean Bluseum.

Mentioned, 240. 349. 242. 87.
Short account of hira, by E. Lhuyd, 421.

90.

MSS. concerning his life and correspond-
ence, 1138.

Nativity and accidents, 243. 295''. 421.
1-79. 1136. 177, 219.

Memoirs of his early life, 1136. 2.

Certificate as an attorney, 1136. 9''.

Diary of a journey, i6s7> 'o the Fens,

784. 2<)^,

Diary, (1660-61,) 826 71''.

Windsor herald, 833. 643. 840. 595.
857. 117. 1731. 100, 102. Patent as

such, 857. 93. OtEcial papers, 836.
Funerals at which he was present, 836.

115. .30.5, 309. 319. 337' 339. 345.347-
Appointed historiographer ot the Garter

by the King, but the office disallowed

by the Knights, 1139. 4i'', et seq.

Visits Berks, 836. 679, etc. 858. 189,
etc. Forms used on this occasion, 840.
675,677,679,681. 85\. end.

Visitation of Berks, 851.
He proclaims peace, 857. 420.

Made treasurer and registrar of the

College of Arms, 857. 216.

Hi.s diploma as M.D. Oxon., 1292.
Petition to the Duke of York, 1131. 358.
Receives gold chains, etc., from certain

foreign princes, 1131. 303, 330-336,
342, 348. 3,^9-

Would not seek Garter's place, 1135. 83.
AVarrant to him for a buck, 1134. 69.
Dedication of his dining-room, ib. 69''.

Observations of the weather, 1677-85,
made at South Lambeth, 438.

Correspondence on his proposed election

as M.P. for Lichfield, 1731.
His books and coins burned, 1131. 317.
Bought Booker's library, 174. 415.
Catalogues of his books, 1508. 9, etc.

Catalogues of his MSS., ib. 82, 85.

Cat. librorum chemicorum, 1790. 138.
A Greek MS. dedicated to him, il34.

262.

Printed book-plates, 797. 61''. 1150. 11.

Engraved portrait, 855. 858. 1100.
1114. 1121—1125.1127. 1131—1134.

Jo. Rhodes disticha elegiaca in E. Ash-
mole, 36. 320.

Laudatio Ashmohi per O. Borrichium,
971. 2.

Historical and antiquarian collections,

822. 836. 141. 860. 861. 865.
Chartarum transcripta, 833.
Collections on feudal history, 886.
Collections on serjeanties, 863.
Church notes and miscellanies, 784.

1137.
Collections for Berkshire, 850—852.

1137. (and see 1131. 319.)
Materials for the history of New Windsor,

1128.
Church notes, etc., from Cheshire, 854.

275-
Church notes from Derbyshire, ib. i.

Church notes from Hertfordshire, 1137.
Church notes from Northamptonshire, ib.

Church notes from Shropshire, 854. 169.
Collections for Staffordshire, 853. 859.
884.

Collections relating to Lichfield, 855.
864. 1521. (etc.: r. Lichfield.)

Church notes from Surrey. 1137.
Narrative of the coronation of Charles

IL, 819.
draughts, 1503. 66, 67.

Documents regarding English dignities,

882.

Collections concerning the creation of

peers, 832. 838. 841.
Cat. of Peers, (a broadside, 166 1, signed

E. A.), 845. 149.

Collections concerning the office of Earl-

Marshal and the court of chivalry, 858.
Collections concerning the College of

Arms, 857.
Collections concerning arms and knight-

hood, 858.
Heraldic papers, 835. 836. 840. 848.

22.

Genealogical collections, 833. 90, etc.

846. 44I', etc. 1414. 305. 1750.
1763.

On St. George's day, 1115. 5-6''.

Collections concerning the Order of the

Garter, 39 vols., 1097-1135.
Other documents respecting it, 18. 19.

20. 1139.
The Institution, (etc.) of the Garter ; in-

terleaved, with MS. notes, &c., by the

author, 1742—1744. The plates, 1783.
107''. List of plates, 1131. 203. The
King's licence to print this work, ib.

27, 188. His recommendation of it,

ib. art. 210. 1135. 118. 1138. in.
Draught title, contents, etc., 1131. 190.
Dedicationes peeuliares, ib. 151-157.
Notes for several chapters, 20. Errata,

1135. 119, (see also Cat., col. 896).
The book sent to Italy, 1115. 100,
loi. Letters respecting it, 1131. 280,
etc.

Catalogues of the King's coins and medals,
1140.

Numismata Romana in Bibl. Bodl. de-

scripta, 808.
Collection of seals, 1138.
Notes on the Museum Tradescatitianum,

(Lond. 1656, 8vo.), 1007.
Alchemical MSS., papers, and notes,

846. 7. 1394. 1395. 1415. 1417.
1419. 1440. 1442. viii. 1446.
1452. 1459. 11. 1464. 1459. 11. i, 7.

1492. VI. 17, 23, and end (2), (3).

1493. 61, etc.

Notes on his own Theatrum Chemicum
Britannicum, (Lond. 1652, 4to.), 971.
972. Fragments connected with the

same work, 1441. 79, &o. Notes on
the same by Mr. Townsend, 1446. 237.
Reference thereto, ib. 200. Letters

concerning it, etc., 1446. 165.

Notes on The IVay to Bliss, (1658, 4to.),

537.
Additamenta ad opus P. Borellii cui

t\ta\\is Bibliotkeca Cliimica, (Par. 1654,
i2mo.), 1374.

Astrological treatise on historical subjects

of cent. XV., (short-hand,) 376.
Treatise of events in 1648, 367.
Continuation of Lilly's Autobiography,
421. 173, 224.

Notes on Lilly's Christian Astrology, 312.
index, 377.

Notes on Lilly's England's Propheticall

aierbne, etc., 313.
Astrological notes, figures, etc., 174. 147,

149, 157. 180. 161''. 188. art. 4.

192. I. 109. 240. 237-277. 242. 76,

81, 125, 128, 130, 137. 243.124-395.
331. 332. 350. i. 374. 417. i-io,

13-32, 96, 98. 421. 107-142. 430.
16-102. 431. 103-143. 436.
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Natural magic, 358. vii.

Notes on Dee's Actions tvith Spirits,

(Lond. 1659, fol.), 580.
Medicd receipts and papers, 204. 132-

143. 1441. 329, 3,-, I, 335- 1457.32.
1463. I, II, 23.

Poems on various occa.sions, 36. 186'',

219-243, 247-250. 1459. 26^'. 1744.

art. 12.

Sol in ascendente, a poem on the restora-

tion of Charles II., (anon. Lond. 1660,

4to.), 36. 17.

Original draught, 38. 230.

Mane, or the full morning : appa-

rently an introduction to the foregoing,

1142. 77, 85.

Collections of English poetry, 36. 37. 47.

Notes on Chaucer's Canterbury Tales,

(Lond. 1532, fol.), 1095.
Miscellaneous transcripts, notes, and

papers, 45. art. 3. 177. 193. 242.
20-59,172-186. 417.230. 421.125-
157. 422. 423. 760. 761. 762.
III. 786. 787. 826. 147. 837. iv.

XXXIV. xx.w. XL. etc. 845. 137.

1089. 1150. 1156. 1158. 1466. 1788.
1790. viii.

Ashmole's letters, viz. to

Mr. Alestrey, 1459. 11. 116.

Sir H. Archbold, 1731. 50-70.
Jos. Barnes, 1136. 136.

C. Bertie, 1131. 335^, 338, 345.
J. Booker, 385. 366.
Sir T. Browne, 1131. 322.
Sir H. Chauncy, 1136. 171.

A. Dee, (under the signature of J. Ha-
solle.) 1790. 68.

J. Dugdale, 1731. 5-17''.

Sir W. Dugdale, 1142. xi. 130.

Count Griffinfield, 1131. 330.
J. Hayes, ib. 98.

T. Henshaw, ib. 288, 304.
Sir L. Jenkins, ib. 325.
The magistrates, etc., of Lichfield, 1731.

76-85.
Bishop P. Mew, 1136. 222.

Sir S. Morland, 1731. 74.

R. Palmer, Earl of Castlemaine, 1131.

321-

J. Rawlins, 1731. 29-30'', 35, 39.
R. Rockwood, 1131. 351.
Baron Schwerin, ib. 335.
E. Sherburn, 423. 293.
M. Sraallwood, 1731. 80.

J. Stubbes, ib. 44.
Z. Turnepenny, 1521. (B.) 123.
Sir E. Walker, 1131. 99.
Bishop S. Ward, 1134. 77.
Sir J. Williamson, 1131. 299''.

Letters to Ashmole, from

Sir H. Archbold, 1731. 52, 57, 64, 68, 69.
Sir J. Ayton, 1131. 213.

R. B., 242. 127.

T. Barlow, 808. 248. 1131. 280.

J. Barnes and H. Baker, 1136. 104.
Jos. Barnes, ib. 133.
C. Bertie, 1131. 348.
T. Blount, ib. 282.

R. Bracegirdle, 1458. 112.

T. Broun, 1131. 264.

Sir T. Browne, 1131. 314. 1788. I -,3.

X. Burghe, 1131. 221, 222.

Sir H. Chauncy, 1136. 170.

H. Coley, 242. 135.
Sir C. Cottrell, 1131. 336.
A. Dee, 1790. 66.

J. Dolben, 1136. 138.

Sir W. Dugdale, 836. 91-104. 1131.

370, 372. 1134. 143, 149. 1731. 1-4-

G. Evans, 1131. 223-273.
J. Evelyn, 1136. 114.

B. Feilding, Earl of Denbigh, 836. 129-

140. 840. 347, 359-367- 1131. 290-

295-
Fred. Will., Elector of Brandenburgh,

1131. 313-
J. Gadbury, 436. 50, 57.
J. Gibbon, 423. 291. 436. 37, 52.

1131. 375-382.
G. Gibbons, 243. 331.
J. Goad, 368.
G. Hascard, 1135. 61.

J. Hayes, 1131. 98.

H. Hene, ib. 207.

T. Henshaw, ib. 301-305.
Sir T. Herbert, ib. 317, 319.
J. Hever, ib. 227.

J. Hinton, ib. 339.
S. Hull, 247. 248.
F. Hyde, Lady Clarendon, 1136. 167.
T. Hyde, 431. 187. 1131. 211.

Sir L. Jenkins, 1131. 323, 326.
N. Johnston, 1731. 96.

G. King, 243. 394.
Ann Leveson, 1131. 289.
W. B. Leyonberg, ib. 266, 267.

W. Lilly, 176. 27. 241. 202. 368. 3*.

423. 248, 256. 436. 30'', 49.
C. Lindenow, 1131. 265.

W. Lloyd, 1134. 302.
R. Lowndes, 836. 85.

J. Ludolf, 1136. 108, 132.

Sir T. Mainwaring, 1763. 33.
S. Martin, 1521. (B.) 179.
Count de Monrou-t, [or Mourouse ? not

K.G.], 1131. 307.
Sir S. Morland, 1731. 32.

H. Newcome, 1788. 145.
W. Noell, 1750. 8.

R. Palrner, Earl of Castlemaine, 1131. 309.
F. Philipps, ib. 286.

Lord E. Powlett, 204. 135.
W. Quinton and E. Smith, 1521. (B.) 115.

T. Ramsay, 1136. 126-131I'.

J. Rawhns, 1731. 27, 31-37.
B. Rockwood, 1131. 297.
B. Ryves, ib. 215—279.
H. St. George, ib. 272.

Baron Schwerin, ib. 333, 355.
G. Smalridge, (disticha,) 1136. 134.
Sir R. Southwell, 1131. 331.
R. Sterrell, 242. 129I'. i790. 6g, 72.

J. Stubbes, 1731. 43, 46.

Sir W. Swann, 1131. 328.
Middle Temple, benchers, 1136. 39''.

J. Thom])Son, 826. 245.
J. W., 1503. 1''.

Sir E. Walker, 242. 97. 836. 123.

1131. 100, 270, 276.
Bishop S. Ward, 1131. aeSb, 269, 315.

1134. 75.
W. Warde, 1731. 19-21, 24, 25.

T. Weedon, 1131. 284.
Sir G. Wharton, 423. 272, 278.

Sir J. Williamson, 840. 323. 1131. 300.
T. Wilkinson, 850. end.

E. Wilson and C. Harrison, 1731. 32,

33. 86.

D

A.kWood, 1131. 281. 1136. 100. 1790.

74. 75-
Sir W. Wrotteslcy, 1131. 296.
W. Yearwell, 1136. 180.

Eleanor [Manwaringl, Ashmole's first

wife—marriage, 243. 295''. Papers
copied by her, 749. vi. 2. 830. 229.
1156. end. Mentioned, 836. 702.

Mary [Forster], his seccmd wife, (widow
of Sir Edw. Statt'ord, Tho. Hamlyne,
and Sir Tho. Manwaritig). Descent,
833. 458. Nativity, etc., 243. 290.
332. s*''. Mentioned, 394. 57.

Elizabeth [Dugdale], his third wife, 1131.

248, 370.

Ashmole, Elias, son of John.
Nativity, 242. 125. 332. i.

Ashmole, Jo.) cousin of Elias, 242.125.
332. I.

Ashmole, Tho., grandfather of Elias.

Epitaph, 853. 87.

ASHMORBHOOKE, 1521. (B.) 85, 86.

AsHow. Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 19.

Ashton: v. Asheton.

AsHTON, Jo. : V. Ashenden.

Ashton, Rich. ; v. Asshetone.

AsHTON, Sir Tho. Arms, 1115. 92.

AsHWELL, Jo. : V. Haschewel.

AsHWELL, Rob., 1729. 160.

AsHWORTH. Arms, 844. 17.

Asia: v. China; India; Pegu.

ASKE.
Pedigree, 799. 127. 831. 52, 79.

Arras and quarterings, 799. 134*'.

AsKE, Eliz., 174. 277.

Askew ; v. Ascough.

Askew, Sir Geo., 240. 121. 423. 244.

AsscHYNDENE, Jo. de : V. Ashenden.

AssHEFORD. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 35.

AssHELEY. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 81.

AssHENDENE, Jo. de : V. Ashenden.

Asshetone, Rich., 1148. xi. 4.

AssYNDENE, Jo. : u. Ashenden.

AsTBURY, Chester. Monuments, 854. 332.

ASTELEY, Jo.

Master of the Jewel Office, 1805. i.

ASTLE, Tho.
Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 145.

AsTLEDOWN, Tho. of : V. Thomas.

AsTLEY, Jacob, first Lord Astleyof Reading.

Creation, 832. 213''.

AsTLEV, SiV Jo., K.G. Installed, 1113. 112.

AsTLEY, Sir Rich., first Bart, of Patshuil.

Arms in his house, 853. 37. Seals from

his deeds, 833. 49. 1137. 134.

Aston. Arms, 840. 156.

ASTOX, ....

Annotata ex Cronico Aston. Lichef., 770.

S4-S-

Aston, Mr., 1432. ix. 30.

Aston, Ann, Turvey, 240. 182.
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Aston, Sir R. Mentioned, 1729. 224''.

Aston, Walter, first Lord Aston.

In Spain, 830. 146. His cypher or cha-

racter, 788. 175.

ASTR.B.\.

The Court of Astrsea ; with the arraigne-

ment of Romances, 788. 38.

Astrolabe : v. Chaucer, G. ; Messaha-
lach ; Sacro Bosco, J. de.

Tractatus de Sphsera sohda, sive de Astro-

labio spherico, 1522. 132''. 1796. i.

Practica Astrolabii, 340. 29. 1522. 95.
1796. 48''.

De conditionibus astrolabii, 361. 57.
Tractatus varii, 189. 209''. 345. 21.

1796. 165b, i68, 171''.

Astrology ; v.

Abdallah.

Albohali.

Albumazar.
Alkindus.

AUeyn, T.
Ashenden, J.

Ashmole, E.
Aubrey, J.

Bernard, F.

Booker, J.

Breden, W.
Carent, E.
Coley, H.
Dee, J.

Edlin, R.

Fabri, H.
Fiske, M.
Fiske, N.
Forman, S.

Meteorology.

Gadbury, J.

Gresham, E.
Heathcott, W.
Heydon, Sir C.
Heydon, J.

Kinder, P.

Langdon, E.

Le Neve, G.
Lilly, W.
Napier, Ri.

Napier, Sir Ri.

Preusse, E.

Sanders, P.

Sanders, R.

Scalon, T.

Stansby, J.

Wharton, Sir G.
Wing, V.

Summa astrologiae, 361. 45.

Tractatus de astrol. ejusque applicatione

ad medicinam, 346. 131.

Treatise of astrology, 349. i.

Treatise on the mathematical part of astro-

logy, 371. I.

Introduction to astrology, 188. 25.

another, 435.
A treatise in German, 189. 116.

Tractatus de astrologia ; Italice, 401.
E.\perimentarius (sive liber fortunee) ; ex

Arab, per Bern. Silvestrem, 304.
Book ofjudicials for astrological questions,

349. 11.

Praedestinationes puerorum, etc., 1481.

14, 19.

Tractatus (Itali cujusdam) de nativitatibus,

210. 45.

Ars de nativitate puerorum, 343. 23.

in Engl.; Boke of Fortune, ib. 2.

QuEedam de nativitatibus, 345. 77-80.

Treatise on the judgment of nativities,

396. 126.

Canon de dispositione hominis secundum
cursum naturje, 391. v. 3<l. 789. 366''.

Treatise of elections of times, 337. i''.

On the days of the week, 1477. ill. i.

On things lost, 802. 226.

De furto inveniendo, 188. artt. 2, 4. 191.

123, 150.

Rules for maritime questions, 177. 120.

On voyages, etc., 802. 234, etc.

Epistola de discretione mortis, 345. 76.

Prognostications concerning death, 1473.

649.
Tabula Ulerarum et signorum coelestium,

1291. i\

Tabulae domorum ccelestium, 4. 63*.

De XXVIII. niansionibus lunse, 360. 75"=.

Influence of the xii. signs on the human
body, 5. 34''. 8. art. 3. 340. 45''.

342.1531'. 370.27''. 391. V. 9. 789.
363. 1414. 239. 1438. II. 57, 76.

On the diseases caused by the xii. signs,

395.
Complexions of the signs, 391. 4''. 1393.

5.5. 1477.94.
Tract, de naturis planetarum, 360. 80"^.

De regimine planetarum, 1448. 281.
Tables of the planets, 3. 8. art. 2. 396.

Alias planetarum tabulae, 6. 9. art. 4.

789. 365I'.

Treatise of the judgments pf the 7 planets

in the 12 houses, 397.
Names of the angels of the seven planets,

421. 154.
Carmen de aspectibus lunae et aliarum

planetarum, 346. 39''. 393. 11. 6.

Papers on sigils, 421. 125, 146, 153, 171.
431.

Collectanea, per O.xoniensem quendam,
191. 1-78.

. Astrologica varia, 4. 6. 9. 162. 176.

140-149. 177.75,98-214. 189. u 6-

200. 191.83-186. 192. IV. 330. 336.
340. III. etc. 345. 346. 360. 46-114.
361. 13, etc. 369. 4*-2o''. 372.
378. 379. 391. v. 3<i, 9. 393. 394.
396. 193-203. 417. 434. ii. 802.
161, etc. 1278.25. 1388. III. 1389.

52, etc. 1400. (B.J20. 1405.97,130,
163. 1406. art. (I.) 1407.2. 1429.

35. 1450.1.40,64,65''. 11.31''. III.

36.1453.241,421. 1471.104. 1477.
III. 1. 1480. III. (B.) 25'^ 1481. 26"'.

1501. 1796.
Nomina astrologorum Arabum et Hispa-
norum, 1506. 77.

Old astrologers, 1414. 317.
The Society of Astrologers of London,
423. 168, 187.

Tituli .XII. librorura, 346. 19.

Lists of MSS., 1506. 85. 1788. 82'',

Mention of a book intituled. Astrology
theologized, 423. 126.

Tractatus contra errores astrologorum fidei

catholicae repugnantes, 345. 14''.

Astronomy : v. Astrolabe ; Calendars ;

Comets ; Eclipses ; Meteorology.

/Egidius, J.

Albategni.

Alcabitius.

Aristotle.

Ashenden, J.

Bredon, S.

Chaucer, G.

Holbrook, J.

Ptolemy.
Reade, R.
Reade, W.
Sacro-Bosco, J. de.

Thorpe, R.

Introductiones Astronomiae, 1471. 183.
Opus de universa scientia astronomiae et

astrologiee, 361. 13.

Tractatus dictus, Sphsera coeli, 361. 89.
Boke of astronomy and of phylosophy,

189. I. 1405. 123. 1443. 13.

Schema orbium, elementorum, et plane-

tarum, 789. 365''.

Primum mobile, etc., 1491. 850.

Tabula stellarum fixarum, verificata anno
1246, 191. 39''.

Catalogue of stars, 396. 187.

Whether any star be greater than the
earth, 749. 21''.

Tabula motus soils, pro annis 1381-1509.
789. 368.

Tabula equationis medii motus soils, pro
annis 13S1-1621, ib. 369''.

Tabula loci solis quolibet die per integrum
quadriennium, ib. 370.

Dies per annum, quibus sol intrat quod-
que signum, 1481. 20.

Sun's declination for every 5 days in the

year, 417. 232.
Tract, de crepusculo ; ex Arab., 341. 76''.

Theorica planetarum, 360. 71. 361. i.

393. 39''. 1522. 102.

Part of a discourse concerning a new-

planet, 833. 160.

Volvelles, 191. 53\ 199, 211. 210. i.

369. 1''. 370. 25. 391. v. 7. 789.
363. 1448. 278. 1483. 77^. 1522.
§7"^. Description of one, 191. 53''.

Ancient figures and names of planets,

1471. 195.
Collectanea, per Oxoniensem quendam,

191. 1-78.

Astronomica varia, 189. 84''-l02, 203-
215''. 191. 121-178. 340. 341. 342.
345. 346. 360. 361. 369. vii.

370.26-29''. 391. V. 393. 789. VIII.

802. 157. 1398. 188. 1416. 93''.

1445. 30. 1477. 99. 1522. 1526.
iSid, etc. 1796.

Asvi'ELL, Tho. de, 845. 172.

Atchinson, Harry, 1475. 620.

Athanasius, St. Sententia, 1216. 4''.

Athanasius, a magician, 1134. 283.

Athens, W. Duke of: v. William.

Atherton, Jo.

Carmina, 1730. 96, 98, 100, 101.

Atherton, Will.

Translations of LuUy's Testament, etc.,

1479. 53 et seqq. 1508.

Athol, Earls of: v. Strabolgie.

At KIN, Mary, 3. 16.

Atkins, Dr. A sot, 1730. 186.

Atkins, D/w., Kensington, 185. 73''.

Atkins, Rich.

Formerly possessor of MSS. 210. ii. iv.

391. I.

Atkins, Tho., 190. 105, 108.

Atkinson, Mrs., Lady Stonor's daughter,

335. 127.
•

Atkinson, Edw., Somerset herald.

Mentioned, 836. 5, 9. 837.221''.

Atkinson, Fra., Hadley, Herts, 243. 58''.

Atkinson, Tho.
Nativ., 180.62,106. Mentioned, 243. 70''.

At-See : Inquisitiones, 799. 13''.

Attainder.
Questions about inheritance in cases of

attainder, 840. 117.

Names of persons attainted 13 Eliz.,

798. 30.

Atte Hel, Rob. : v. Hel.

Atte Hene, Jo. ; v. Hene.

Atte Lee, Sir Jo.: v. Lee.
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Attendolo, Jo.
His son Sforza, 332. 4. 865. 467.

Attorneys.
Their office, 1151. 111.

The attorney in parte anatomized, 1537. i

.

Atw ... J. 789. 164''.

Atwatek, Will., dean of the king's chapel.

Arms granted to him, 858. 17; anil a

crest, ib. 9.

Atwell, Geo., 356. i. 3.

Atwood, Luton. 181. 141''.

Atwood, Jo., of Worcester, 835. 366.

Atwood, Sir Jo. Arms, ib.

Al'bespixe, Cha. de 1', Marq. de Chateau-
neuf. Style, 763. 212.

Aubrey. Arras, 844. 35, 36.

.\L'BREy, Jo.

.\ccount of Dee, 1788. 147.

.\ccidents of Sir M. Hale, 243. 192''.

311. VIII. 4-

Medical notes, 1567.
Various notes, 1819. art. 43. 1820.
Letters to Ashmole, 243. 395. 367. end.

Letters to Aubrey, viz. from E. Bernard,
1136. 106.

Letters from A. Paschal, 972. 190'', 195,

3". 312.

Transcript by him, 1442. viii. 7.

AuBRlGECOURT family : v. Abrichecourt.

AuBRY, Will., LL.D.
Letter to Dee, 1788. 132. 1789. 2^, 116.

AucHER, or Ager. Arms, 802. 182.

AfCHER, son of Henry, 1115. 239.

Ai'DELEY, .\ldithele, Audithell.

The family, 799. 1321'. 836.751. 1107.

213. 1115. 223'^ 232. 113ia. 108.

Barony, 862. 59.
Arms, 1121. 245. Badges or supporters,

(bats,) 789. 164''.

AuDELEY, Hen. lord, 1272-5.
Heir to his brother James, 1115. 231, 234.

AuDELEY, Hugh de. Earl of Gloucester.

Creation, 841. 113.

Arms, (or his father's,) 1121. 243.

AuDELEY', James lord, 1271-2, 1115. 231,

234-

.\ldeley, James lord, 1319-86.
[Ashmole and Dugdale erroneously regard

him as the K. G. See Beltz, Mem. of
the Garter, 75, etc.]

Note concerning him, 1115. 234. Aid to

the king, 2oEdw. HL, ib. 234''. Ex-
tract from his will, 1105. 195. Seal,

1115. 256b.

Audeley', Sir James, of Strelton, father of

the K.G.
Fine by him and Eva [Clavering] his wife,

1115. 234.

Aldeley, Sir James, K.G.
Coll. for his life, 1106. 469.

AuDELEY', Jo. lord : v. Touchet.

AuDELEY, Nich. lord, 1307-19.
Breve pro eo, (Claus. 8 Edw. IL), 860. 347.

AuDELEY", Nich. lord, 13S6-92.

EUzabeth, his wife, 1115. 231.

i48d. 751.

1280. 29=.

AuDELEY, Nich. de.

Lit. i)at. pro eo, (2 Ric. H.), 860. 336.

Ext. from his will, (5 Hie. IL), 1105. 195.

Al'UELEy, Rob. de.

Joan his wife, dau. of Hen. HL, q. v,

AuDELEY, Will, lord, 1275-83.
Arms, 1121. 224.

AuDLEY, Staflford. Monuments, 853. 32.

AuDLEY', Sir Edw.
Epitaph at Eton, 1137. 152^

AuDLEY, Marg., 204. 7.

AuDLEY,Tho.,LordAudleyofWalden,K.G.
Arms, 1115. 92.

Augmentations, Court of.

Notice of it, 856. 333. Records, etc., 855.

144. 1134. 241. Seal, 1131. 202.

Augustine, St., of Canterbury.

Life; in verse, 43. 84.

Augustine, St., of Hippo.

De virtutibus psalmorura, 1280. 47.

De vera innocentia, seu Liber Sent.

Prosperi, 751. 118.

Lines on the benefits of receiving the

Mass : out of his writings, 59. 67.

His doctryne, articled in prose ; extracts

on Christian duties, ib. 78.

Sententise, 191. 34. 360. 145;

97'', 101'', 121'', 128, 151''.

1285. 316I'. 1437. (2.)

Augustus, Duke of Anhalt.

Dedication to him, 1419. 27.

Augustus C/esar, Emperor.
Nativity, 394. 208.

Versus in laudem Virgilii, 54. 50''.

Alleged ordinances concerning heraldry,

846. no.

AuNCELL, Rob., 864. 12.

AuRELiANis, Jo. de : v. Joannes.

Aureus. Tractatus alch., 1448. 33.

Aurora Sapienti^: v. Ayshford, R.

AusoNius Gallus.
Cento of lines transl. from him, 38. 149.

Austin, Dns., 185. 71, 79'', 154, 162.

Austin, Kath., 335. 37''-39''.

AusTiNE, Bryse, clockmaker, 1475. 620.

Austria : v. Toison d'Or.

Family, 825. 7.

Linea Ducum, cum historiis, 845. 31.

AusTYNE, Will., 1500. 251.

AuvERGNB, F. Dauphin de : v. Francis.

AvELYNE. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 6.

AVENEL, Will.

Literse ad Rob. e\>. Exon., etc., 844. 2.

AvERROES. Ex eo, 1437. 28.

I AVICENNA.
An anatomical treatise, partly from him,

1393. 60.

Excerpta de anatomia, 1435. 29.

Medica, 1432. vi. art. i. 1435. 105,
etc. 1437. art. 15.

De Physiognomia, 1471. 71''.

Secret, translated by R. Freelove, 1478.

94-
Trattato dell' alchimia, 1409. 26.

De engine Lapidis, 1420. 33.

Excerpta alchemica, 1406. art. (12.)

1407. IX. 13. 1416. 43, 44. 1442.
VI. 25. 1451. II. 4. 1467.1. 1486.
I. (6.) 19.

Avignon, 360. 151,

Avon river, Northamptonshire, 866. 263.

Avranche.s, or de Abrincis.

Family, 846. 32.

AwDLEY', Sir Edw. : v. Audley.

AxTELL, Jo., lUestry, 1380. 29.

Aylesbury', Bucks.
Tenure of lands, 1115. 224.

Presentment to the judges, 1641, about

religious dissensions, 792. vii. I.

Aylesbury, Earls of: v. Bruce.

Aylesbury family.

CoUecta de familia, 799. 64.

Stemma, ib. 79''.

Aylesbury, Sir Tho., 388. 1. 846. 44''.

1132. 206, 210, 242, 248, 254, 258,

278, 280.

Aylesford, Kent [.'] 343. 147.

Aylett, Eliz., 204. 196.

Ay'lett, Jo., Magd. hall, Little Laver, E.ss.

Mentioned, 177.52. 184. cover. 204. 189.

His house bewitched, 178. 31.

Eleanor, apparently his wife, 177. 44, 47''.

178. 31. 204. 168, 196.

Aylett, Susanna, 204. 172''.

Aylett, Tho., 204. 175.

His four children, ib. 189.

Aylett, Will., 204. i68a'>.

Ayleworth, Tho., 1380. 26. 1387. 149.

Aylife. Arms, 802. 183''.

Aylmer, Jo., Bp. of London.
Subpoena, 1729. 234. Funeral, 818. 43''.

Aylmer, Mercy. Wonderful jireservation,

242. 75^, 137''. 1463. i.

Ay'lofe, Will., Justice Q. B.

Made Serjeant, 804. 11. i. 1147. 37.

Aylworth : V. Ayleworth.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 140.

Aylworth, Walt., 1132. 266.

Ayscue, Sir Geo. : v. Askew.

Ayshcombe. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 45.

852. I. I. II. 62.

Ay'shforu, Rob.
Aurora Sapientise ; the Daybreak of Wis-

dom, 358. II.

[The handwriting of the letter signed by

R. Ayshford, to which the Catalogue

refers, does not appear to be identical

with that of the scribe of this book.]

Letters, ib. 41, &c.

Aytlahe, Bus., 241. 44''.

Ay'tox, Sir Jo.

Claims the office of Black Rod, 1131. .-,9.

His patent, 1114. 19.

New-year's Gift to the King ; in verse,

36. 120.

Letter to Ashmole, 1131. 213.

Letter to him from P. Newton, 1111,
137I'.

AzoK, 1451. II. 27''.
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B.

B., Arnold and Anne of, 358. 47.

B., E., dau. of John [Bird?], 175. 119.

B., E. R., 339. 94.

B., F. Elegy On his mistress, 38. 76.

B., G., 182. 184.

B., G. Letter to him, from P. Kinder, 788.
206.

B., Geo., at Holt. Letter to him, from E.

Lhuyd, sen., 1825. no.

B., H. Lines to S. Clutterbuck on the death

of his daughter, 47. 89.

B., M. Letter to her brother, G. Gibbons,

143. 333-

B., R., i.e. Rog. Bacon, q.v.

B., R. Lines on the death of A. Bruch,

47. 62.

B., R. Engraving of mathematical instru-

ments, 242. I.

B., R. Note to Ashmole, ib. 127.

B., R., probably Rich. Browne.
Report concerning tobacco, 1148. i.

B., R. Seal, 1731. 43-

B., S., i.e. Si Bottreaux, q. v.

B., S., 788. 152.

B., Sir S., 1490. 333.

B., T. Song, 1481. VI. 35''.

B., W. Letter to Lilly, 423. 183.

Babb, Tho. Arms-painter, 857. 116.

Baser, Edw. Made serj.-at-law, 804.

II. I. 1147. 37, (misnamed Baker).

Babington, Anth. Correspondence with

the Q. of Scots, 830. 3-8. Letter to

Q. Eliz., 781. 73.

Babington, Zach. Mentioned, 1587,

855. 91.

Babington, Zach. Letter to W. Warde,

1678, 1731. 89.

Babthorp, Sir Rob. Marshal of the King's

household, 1125. 38^, 39.

Babylon, 361. 156^.

Bach... Mar. Nativity, 177. 221.
]

Bache ! V. Culmington.

Bacheleb, Jo., friar.

Receipt for " poudre of lyffe," 1447. 90.

Bachiler, , 1729. 234.

Bachileb, Ehz., ib.

Bachus, Mr. : v. Backhouse.

Backe, Rich., of Stanton in the Peak.

Arms, 858. 162.

Backhouse. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 20.

Backhouse, Anthony : v. Ashmole, Elias.

B.\ckhouse, Jo., son of William.

Nativity, 332. 481^.

Backhouse, Nich., aid. of London.
Arms, 840. 405. 853. 185, 187.

Backhouse, Tho., Cumberland, father of

Nich., 858. 185.

Backhouse, William, Swallowfield, Berks.

Nativity, 332. 12''.

Ashmole's lines to him on his adopting

Ashmole to be his son, 36. 241''.

Translation of De la Founteine's Fountain

of Knowledge, 58.

of Trismosin's Golden Fleece, 1395.

Alchemical papers, 972. 343. 1445. vi.

VII. VIII. 13, 25.

An astrological paper, 242. 60.

Ref. to MSS. of his, 971. 4- 1456. i.

Transcripts from his deeds, 833. 443.

Backhouse, Sir Will., Bart.

Funeral at Swallowfield, 836. 115, 463.

Certificate, ib. 347.
Flower, his wife, afterwards married Edw.

Hyde, (5. v.), second Earl of Clarendon.

Bacon. Arms, 844. 44.

Bacon, Mrs., 184. 127''.

Bacon, Anth. Address to him, 767. 10.

Bacon, E., 363. 148.

Bacon, Ehz., 174. 270.

Bacon, Fra., Vise. Saint Albans.

Speech to the King, 800. 130. Report

on a title, 1132. 171. Report in the

House of Commons, 800. 134''.

Mentioned as Chancellor, 882. 1 16.

Petition to the Lords for forgiveness, 830.

129, 133. Confession in Pari., ib. 131.

Verses on man's mortality, 38. 2.

Poem on his fall, ib. 10.

Dedication to him, 1142. i.

Letter to him from J. Granger, 781. 125.

from E. Anderson, ib. 125.

Epitaph on his tomb, 784. 18.

Bacon, Sir Nath., K.B. Examination be-

fore him, (then Esq.), 1729. 194.

Bacon, Sir Nich., Lord-Keeper.

Letter to him from some canons of Wind-
sor, 1123. 153.

Injunctions to the college, ib. 45''.

Funeral, 836. 21, 23, 73.

Bacon, Rog.
Speculum Alchemise : Lat., 1416. loi.

Engl, tract so called, 1459. 11. 274.

Ital., lo Specchio dell' Alchimia,

1409. I.

Tractt. duo extract! de libris suis Coeli et

mundi, 393. i. 44*''.

Tract, de occultis, 346. 94''.

De speculis comburentibus liber, 440.
Speculum, seu Secreta Secretorum, 1467.

208''. 1485. 117.

appendix, 1485. 130.

Mirror of Light, cited, 1486. iv. 17.

BrevUoquium, 1485. i.

Cedula declarativa, 1478. 39.
Golden Book, 1421. 137. 1445. iv. i.

Liber de separatione salium, 1485. 147.
Liber trium verborum, seu, de scientia

alchemica, 1416. 42. 1433. iv. i.

1448. I. (See also 1437. 2.)

Tractatus alii alchemic), 1416. 43, 44.

1423. V. I. — in Engl., 1451. v. 63.

Alch. verses, 1480. 15.

Passages on alchemy, etc., Lat. and Engl.,

1408. VII. 93. 1416. 93. 1418.111.
91. 1426. V. 43. 1441. 49, 367.
1442. VI. 24. 1450. 2^!. 1485. 11,

12. 1490. 92, 112. 1492. V. 13.

1494. 120, 230.

Excerpta ex Avicenna, 1467. i.

Birth, 1437. 155.

Imprisoned, but released by R. LuUy,
1417. 4. 1492. {end), 223.

Commendatio regia in gratiam R. de

Baketon (seu Bacon?), ord. prsed. in

facultate theol. incepturi, 860. 247.

Works noticed, 1790. 150.

Catalogus operum ejus, in bibliothecis

Cantab, et Oxon., etc., 335. 148''.

Bactare, Mr., 1475. 635.

Badcocke, .... Epitaph, 38. 176.

Badger, Mr., Flaunchford park, Reigate,

184. 142!'.

Badges, or Cognizances. An alphabet,

337. 136; a collection, 763. 191.

Badges of English sovereigns, 799. 142.

805.1. 818.1. 1112.10*'. 1116. 37.

1121.233. 1133.21. 1763.35''; of

queens-consort, 1121. 227-229.

Plumes belonging to the King, the Prince,

and the Dukes of Lancaster and Somer-
set, 1121. 225. Ostrich feathers used

by Hum. Duke of Gloucester, ib. 228.

Badges of princes and nobles, 799. 142.

818. 2. 840. 221. 1121. 227, 228.

1131. 292 ; of some old families, 789.
164''; of Knights of the Garter, 1121.

91, 161. 1133. 21.

Various knots, 1121. 209.

Badolfia : V. Lavallus.

Badyle family, 1750. 12.

Baeshe. Arms, 844. 33, 38.

Bafford, Jean, 335. 36.

Bagnall, Tho., Newcastle, 833. 41.

Bagod, Rob., rector of Alrewych, 833. 86.

1115. 2I2'>.

Bagod, Will., lord of PateshuU, 833. 79,
86. 1115.208,212''.

Isabella his wife, 833. 79. 1115. 20S.

Bagot.
Notes, etc., 833. artt. 25, 26. 1763. 28''.

Pedigree, (Stafford.), 834. v. 3I',
29, 35.

Bagshaw, of the Ridge, Derby.
Pedigree, 798. 40''.

B.\gshawe, Edward, M.P. for Southwark.
Speech, 768. 144.

B.\gshawe, Geo., Lichfield, 855. 140,227.
1521. (A.) 7I'.

Bagshawe, Jo., canon of Lichfield, 855.
91. 1521. (A.) 7^.

Bail : v. Coke, Sir E.

Baildon, Jo., clerk. Autograph, 1450. vii.

Bailey : v. Bailye, Baylie, Bayly.

Bailles. Arms, 834. 16''.

Bailol, Joscelin de, Bp. of Sahsbury.

Confirmatio eccl. de Wynforde monas-
terio Glastoniensi, 790. 190.

Bailye, Walter.

Treatise on the eyesight, 1477. viii.

Dr. Bailie (qu. the same ?), mentioned,

1425. art. 8.

Bainbrigge: v. Baynbrig.

Sainton manor: v. Stoke- Lyne.

Baker.
Family, (Kent, etc.), 802. 181 ^ 190''.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 280, 2S5.
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Baker, Mr., 412. 250.

Baker, Mrs.
Letter to her from E. Lhuyd, sen., 1826.

147.

Baker, Mrs., Whinston, 181. 190.

Baker, Alice, 1414. 296.

Baker, Ann, wife of S. Forman, q. v.

Baker, Chr., Tenterden, 840. 424.

Baker, Geo., London, from Tenterden.
Arms, 840. 403, 424. 858. 196, 198.

B.\KER, Greg.

A notary, and registrar of Windsor Col-

lege, 1113. 142, 144. 1126. 104''.

Baker, Hen., Lichfield, 1136. 104.

Baker, John. Nativity, 183. 377.

Baker, John. Epitaph, 38. 177.

Baker, John, Eghatn. Nativity, 183. 370.

Baker, John, Southwark, 368. 3*.

Baker, Matt., Governor of Jersey, 866.
623.

Baker, Peter, 180. 6.

Baker, Sir Rich.

Knighted temp. Eliz., 840. 547.

Baker, Sir Rich., historian.

Extracts from his chronicle, 1139. 82, etc.

Baker, Sam.
Imprimatur, 333. 62^. 1419. 23''.

Baker, Tho., Swaney, Salop.

Arms, 858. 136.

Baker, Tho., brother to S. Forman's wife,

802. 190.

Baker, Tho., esq.

Ded. to him, 1459. 469. 1819. art. 15.

Baker, Will., of Windsor.
Arms, (illegal,) 840. 404. 855. 206.

Baketon, Rog. de, ord.praed. : (qu. Roger
Bacon ?)

Commendatio regia, 860. 247.

Bakewell, Derby.
The church appropriated, 864. 64, 65.
Advowson, etc., ib. 66, 67, 69, 106.

Monuments, 854. 56.

Balbis, Jo. de. Catholicoti cited, 27. back.

Baldock, Ra. de, Bp. of London.
Visitatio facta in thesauriaS. Pauli, 1295,

per R. de Baudak', decano, 845. 172.

Baldwin, Abji. of Canterbury.
Narratio de eo, 1280. 106''.

Baldwin, Mr., Stokesey Castle, Salop.
Arms in his house, 854. 186.

Baldwi.n, Edw., Fleet-street.

Former owner of 50.

Baldwin, Rich., Didlebury, Salop.
Arms, 858. 130.

Bale, Jo., Bp. of Ossorv.

Life of Garland, 1478' iv. 27''.

Bale, Paul, 1447. ix. 2.

Balemvne
De sigillis planetarura ; Engl., 188. 5.,

Bales : v. Bailies.

Balie, Geo., of the Exchequer, 1123. 115.

Bahgon, a spirit, 1790. 48.

Ball, Hen., Rouge Croi.x.

So created, 1134. 133.

Ball, Will., 1545.

Ballads : v. Poems.

Ballard, Jo., 1810. 24.

Ballett, Capt., Moore Hall, Esse.x, 177.

52-

Mrs. Ballett, ib. 38, 44, 47.

B.\lliol, Guy de.

Descendants and arms, 799. 91.

Balliol, Josc. de, Bp. of Salisbury : v.

Bailol.

Balrond. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763.1.

Baltimore, Geo. Lord : v. Calvert.

Balves, or Balva, Jo., Card. Andegav.
Ad priorem Cantuar. epistiuncula, 1729.

136.

Bamfeld. Family, 1107. 320, 321.

Banbury, Oxon.
Ballad on the siege of Banbury by the

King's forces, 36. 3''.

Banbury, Will. Earl of: v. Knollys.

Bancroft, Rich., Abp. of Canterbury.
Mentioned as Bishop of London, 862.

411. 1457. 105.

Epitaphs, 1463. 13.

Band, or Scarf, Knights of the, Spain,

1115. 144.

Bandy, Rich., Heath-and-Reach, 204. 41.

Banester. Stemma, 799. 15.

Arms, 834. 20''.

Bangor. Monuments, 854. 259.

Banham, Rich., Abbot of Tavistock, 841.

443-

Banister, Mr.
Birth, marriage, etc., 236. 36.

Bank, . . . .
, usurer.

Lines on him, 47. 45''.

Bank, Lau. de.

Extracts from Roma Triumphans, 826.
200, 202.

Baxkes, .... vintner in Cheapside, 826.

179.

Banks, Mr., 184. 50 .

Banneret, Knights.
Notes concerning them, 1109. 112''.

How made, 763. 1.5 ii-. 763. art. 9. 764.
106. 1109. 139''. 1112. g^ 10.

Sometimes called baronets, 1742. art. 3.

De bannerettis quibusdam notae e recordis,

1105. 182.

Arms of several, 1121. 246.

Banners of some made by Henry VHL,
805. 6''.

List of those made by the D. of Somerset,

1548, in Scotland, 1121. 468.
Opinion of the heralds on some made by
James I., 840. 143.

Banners, etc.

Manner of displaying the chief banner,
763. 151''.

Discommodities through lack of banners,

etc., ib. 1,52.

Des chiefs de guerre qui peuvent porter

banieres par leurs offices, 764. 107''.

E

Sizes of banners, standarts, pennons,
gydons, pencels, streamers, etc., 763.
150, i8ii'. 840. 747. 1109. no''.

112.

Size of K. G.s' banners, 837. 223.
1112. I. 1115. 92I'. 1131. 68.

Banners of some bannerets, 805. 6''.

Painting of a banner, 763. 198.

Bannister : v. Banester, Banister, Bany-
ster.

Bannister, Lady, 1488. n. 34.
Lady Rogers, afterwards Banyster, 181.

226.

Bannock BURN, Scotland.

Nomina occisorum in bello apud Stryvelin,

1314 ; item eorum qui fuerunt capti,

860. 372.

Bannus, Will., 36. 277.

Banwell, .... Cited, 1437. le^

Banyster: v. Bannister.

Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 17b.

Banystur, Gilb., 189. 68''.

Baptism.
Versus de baptismo, 1398. 242.

Baptisms of princes, 837. 246, 248, 260.

857. 399, 404.
Order of the baptism of a king's child,

1116. 86.

Barantyn, Drue.
Coronation claim, 883. 56.

Barbadoes.
Celestial apparition seen there, 240. 276.
Comet, 423. 268.

Expedition thither, 1667, ib. 271.

Barbar, Geff., 1389. 146.

Barbara, St. Officium, 1291. 145.

Barbaro, Dan. Augmentation, 858. 19.

Barber. Grant of the office of Palace-

barber by Hen. VL, 863. 88.

Barber, Mr., King's Walden, 335. 11 it*.

338. 3, 78^

Barber, Rebecca, Luton, 181. 118. 240.
68.

Barberini, Era. Card., 1131. 309.

Barbus, Marcus, Card. S. Marci, 344. 24.

Barcelona, Spain.

Arms of the province, 1121, 223.

Barclay, Jo. Arr/enis cited, 1825. 166.

Barcley, Lady : v. Berkeley, Sir T.

Barcley, Sir Hen., 335. 181.

Bard, Hen., Vise. Bellamont in Ireland.

Creation, 832. 228.

Augmentation, 858. 49.

Bardell, Edw., Lichfield, 1521. (B.) 58.

Bardolf.
Pedigree, 799. 245^'. Badge, 789. i64>'.

Bardolf, Agnes, Lady, widow of Sir Tho.
Mortimer, and wife of Tho. Lord Bar-

dolf, 1383-1404. Will, 1115. 202''.

Bardolf, Hugh Lord, 1299-1304.
Arms, 1121. 245.

Bardolf, Tho. Lord, 1304-1330.
Knighted, 1111. 201''.

Bardolf, Will. Lord, K.G. : v. Phillip.

Bardum, Margerie, 1494. 224.
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Bare, or Baro, Tho., clerk, 1125. 18^.

1297.

Barfeld, Lod. Epistola, 1730. 114.

Barford, Will., 183. 367.

Barillon, ....

Ambassador from France to Chas. II.,

860. 398.

Barkarbgrne, or Barker, Robert : g. v.

Barkeham, Dr. : v. Barkham.

Barkeley: v. Berkeley.

Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 79.

Barkeley, Sir Maurice.

Mayor of Windsor, 1126. 75.

Barker: t'. Berker.

Arms, 844. 55.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 11, 12, 188.

852. II.

Barker, .... of Anstey, 1113. 198.

Barker, Ann, 338. 117.

Barker, Anth., 243. 207.

Barker, Sir Chr., Garter.

Pedigree, 1115. 256. Created Garter,

857.80,91. Grants, 858.6,17,72,
no. Complaints against him, and
answer, 857. 425, 473, 477. Memo-
randa of accounts, 1134. 235,235b, 238.

Barker, Dorothy, Wing, 329. 84.

Barker, James, 1132. 266.

Barker, Jo., 338. 14.

Barker, Jo., of Gloucester,a?.Taylour: q.v.

Barker, Judith and Mary, 243. 207.

Barker, Peres, 750. 195''.

Barker, or Frumitor, or Frimitor, Rob.

:

otherwise Friar Bungay.
An alchemical tract, 1490. 42.
Citations, 1408. vii. 103. 1421. 238.
1485. 32.

Barker, Rob., King's printer.

Lines written under the picture of Charles
I., 38. 39.

Barker, Tho., 204. 70''. 1394. 132.

Barkham, Dr.
Letter to him, 1640, from Sir K. Digby,
243. 124. 423. 251.

Barking, Essex.
A tenure, 863. 88.

Arms in the church, 799. 27
f', 31.—in

"Mr. Clarencieulx" house, ib. 27.
A funeral, ib. 31''.

Barkley: v. Barcley, Berkeley.

Barkley, Mrs., 1457. 70. 1492. vii.

29, 39. 1493. 64.

Barkley, Sir Rich. Knighted, 840. 536.

Barkly, Dr., 1463. 8.

Barlow. Pedigree, (Lane), 1157. 133.

Barlow, Geo., 1115. 86.

Barlow, Jo., 240. 257.

Barlow, Rob.
Under-porter at Windsor, 1123. 141''.

Barlow, Tho., Bp. of Lincoln.
Mentioned, 826. 119.
Note on St. George, 1134. 283''.

Annott. de ortu typogr., etc., 826. 130.
Letters to Ashmole, 808. 248. 1131. 280.

Barlow, Will., Bishop successively of St.

Asaph, St. David's, Bath and Wells,
and Chichester.

Sent to Scotland, (1536, then Bp. of St.

David's,) 857. 48.

Barlow, Will., Bishop of Rochester, after-

wards of Lincoln.

Dedication, 830. 269.
Address to the ministers of Scotland, ifi. 270.

Barlowe, Edw.
Practice Book, 1487.1. Catalogue of his

books, ib. 215b. List of his patients,

ib. 230. Medical papers, 1500. 251.
Historical and statistical documents,
1487. III.

Barnabas, St. Life; in verse, 43. 85''.

Barnard, Mr. Plaister, 1488. i. 283.

Barnard, Abel.

Poor Knight of Windsor, 1132. 131, 191.

Barnard, Hen., Bridgenorth, 858. 126.

Barnard, Capt. Jo., London.
Arms, 858. 126.

Barnard, Susan, Mount Neesing, 204.
176.

Barnard Trevisan : v. Bernard.

Barnarde, Joan, London, 174. 357.

Barn.\rdg, Sir Fra., Venice.
Knighted and honoured with an augmen-

tation, 858. 10.

Barneby. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 207.

Barnecott, Walt.
Resigns the priory of Tywardreth, 789.

150.

Barnehurst, Rob. de, 833. 88. 1115.
210''.

Barnes : v. Barns.
Pedigree, 831. vii. Arms, 834. 35.

Barnes, of the Steelyard, 1133. 23.

Barnes, Mr., 1109. 77t>.

Barnes, Sir Geo.
Alice [Broke] his wife. Arms, 836.

363. Lady Barnes, 204. 166.

Barnes, Jo., Lichfield, 1136. 104.

Barnes, Joshua, Eman. Coll., Cambr.
Nativity, 436. 73.
Letter to Ashmole, 1136. 133, 137.
Ashmole's reply, ib. 136.

Barnes, Marj-, aft. wife of Sir Rob. Na-
pier, g. V.

Barnes, Rich., Newport-Pagnell, 177. 15.

Barnes, Tho., of Baron, or Alborough-
Hatch, Barking.

Funeral certificate, 799. 31''.

Barnes, Tho., Newport-Pagnell, 177. K.
204. 41.

°

Barnesley. Arms, (.Stafford.), 858. 98.

Barnet, Herts and Midd.
Mentioned, 1451. v. 51.
Battle, 333. 5''. 1500. 206.

Barnfield, Rich.

Lady Pecunia, and other poems, 1153,
117.

Barns, Mr., surgeon, 1495. i<:.

Barns, Fra., 174. 210.

Barnsuaw, Cheshire: r. Sandbach.

Barnsly, M.D., 236. 246''.

Barnstaple, Devon.
The abbey, 846. 122.

Barnwell, Goody, 182. 107^, 153.

Baro, Tho. ; v. Bare.

Baron. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 287.

Baron, Capt., 1112. 137I'.

Baronets.
Patent of James I. concerning them,
862.123. Their rank, 857. 424. Pro-
posed abolition of the order, 842. 34*'.

The word used in the Year-books for

bannerets, 1742. art. 3.

Baronies : v. Peers.

Barons.
Manner of creation, 764. 106. 857.509.
Apparel for the field, 1109. 113.

Barrance, Margaret, a fairy, 1406. art. 11.

Barrell. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 53.

Barrell, Mr., Clifford's Inn, 835. i.

Barret. Pedigree, (Wymeswold, Leic),
798. 7a''.

Barret, Mr., 1480. 44.

Barret, Will., 798. 7''.

Barrett, Matt., M.D. Receipts, 1489. iv

Barrett, Will. Epigram, 38. 146.

Barrettors, 816. 6''.

Barrington, Dns., 178. 125. 185. 79.

Barringtgn, Hon. Daines.
Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 158.

Barrington, Sir Tho.
Winifred [Pole] his wife, 860. 117.

Barrow. Pedigree, (Hereford.), 831. 214.

Barrow, .... 374. 129''.

Barrows. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 90.

Barry. Pedigree, 799. 216.—(Devon,)
763. 39.

Barry, Chr.
Letters to Huddesford, 1822. 182, 183.

BartAS, W. S. du. His " Weeks and
Works " the translation of an old Lat.
poem "De Creatione," 826. 119.

Bartelet, Hen.
Mayor of Windsor, 1126. 41''.

BARTHOLOMiEUs, a Dominican.
Sermo in nativ. Domini, 757. 363.

Bartholom.eus, a physician.

Cited, 1437. art. 15. Cited as Tholo-
meus, 1391. 43. Perhaps cited (on
astrology) as Tholomius, 1405. 130.

Bartholomjeus Anglicus : V. Glanvile.

Bartholom.eus de Bononia.
Sermones, 757. 255'=, 363, 401'!.

Bartholomew, .St.

Life; in verse, 43. 131.

Barthon, Rob. de, 859. 218.

Bartlet, " Lord," 423. 59''.

Baktlett. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 319.

Bartlewe, Sir Jo., 1490. 95''.

Barton, Notts. Monuments, 854. 152.

Barton. Pedigree, 831. 48.— (Lane),
834. V. 18.
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Barton, And. Slain, 831. 254.

Barton, Conandus de.

Epitaph, 834. iii. 31''.

Barton, Mary, Ely, 240. 234.

Barton. Tlio., Middleton, Kent.

Donor of 1796.

Barton-inuer-Needwood, Stafford.

Lands, 827. 30. 859. 217. 864. 63,

-I. 1521. (B.) toi.

Barwick,Jo. Dean of St. Paul's, 1137.86.

Basil, St. Sententia, 1216. 2''.

Basilivs Valentinus, Benedict.

Aphorisms, 1440. 200.

Medicina, 1447. ix. 5.

Azoth ; or the Golden Secret Mystery of

Philosophers, 1442. u. I.

Mentioned, 1486. v. 51.

Basing, Hants. Basing House, 184. 160.

Basire, Isaac, D.D., 1137. 140''.

B.\sKAViLL, Mr., 338. 106.

Baskervile.
Pedigree, (Berks.) 851. 64. 852. i. 29.

II. 22.—(Hereford,) 831. 210.

Baskervillb, Han., Bayvvorth.

Pedigree, 836. 683.

Basket. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 84.

Basket, Rachel, 181. 226.

Bass, E. Hunting song, 38. 119.

Bassaoois, Gascony(?), 840. 109.

Basset, or Bassett.

Notes concerning the family, 799. 128.

848. 5''. 1115. 223*'.

Pedigrees, 799. 79, 80'', 95\ 239.—(Wel-
don, Drayton, Sapcote, and Fled-

borough,) 834. v. 37''.

Arms, etc., of the Bassets of North Laf-

fenham, 858. 3.

Basset, Ralph, fourth Lord Basset of

Dravton, K.G. Abstract of his will,

860. 33.

Bassingbourn, Camb., 1122. 67*, 6S^'.

Bastardy : v. Arms.
Literae patentes pro legitimatione, 788.

189.—pro legit. T. Sn'ynford mihtis,

799. 119''.

Explanation of several terms, 858. 297.

Basterd-feld, Sir Will.

Complaintof his ghost; inverse, 61. 136.

Bastwicke, Jo., >LD.
Censured, 824. 104, etc.

Baswick, Stafford.

Manor of Berkeswych-est, 864. 15.

Bataille, Rich., 6.

Bate. Descent, (York.), 834. iii. 25.

Bate, Geo., M.D.
Epistola ad Naperum, 1458. 127.

Bateman, Dns., 185. 167, 234*'.

Bates, Mr., Kayston, Hunts, 334. 77''.

B.vth.
King Bladud, 1481. 24.

Directions for a patient, 1499. 207.
Discovery of an alchemical glass in the

abbey, 972. 311.

Bath, Earls of: v. Bourchier; Granville.

Bath, Knights of the.

Maniere de creer. 764. 90.

—

Eiir/L, 862.
291. 1113. lo'^a. Oath, 860. 200.

Charges, 840. 316. 863. 1S2. Pre-

cedence, 857. 424. 862. SS. Knights

made (5 Kilvv. IV., and at the creation

of Henry Dukeof York, (10 Hen. VII.),

763. 194. Arms of Knights made by
Henry VIII., 805. i''. Order at the

coronation of Elizabeth, 862. 299.

Knights created in 1C03, 1108. 77''.

Order at the creation of Heury Prince

of Wales, 857. ,350. The Knights

ordered by James I. always to wear the

badge, ib. 424. Making of Knights

before the coronation of Charles II.,

837. 258. 840. 199, 207. 845. 145.

857. 294, 301, 305.

Bathurst. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 142.

Bathvrst, Chas., 332. g3''-4.

Bathurst, Constance, ib.

Bathurst, Geo. Poor Knight of Wind-
sor, 1132. 186, 232, 234''.

Bathurst, Ralph, O.von., 1810. 24.

Batler. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 28.

Battell : V. Bataille.

Battell, Rich., 840. 493.

Batten. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 145.

—

(Devon,) 763. 27.

Batten, Hen. Bond, 840. 493.

Battersea, Surrey.

Maneriura Batriceseis, 1122. i.

Battins, Mary, Stony-Stratford. 204. 163''.

Battle, Sussex.

Funeral of Sir A. Browne, 818. 12.

Battle, Wager of : v. Combats.

Battlefield, Salop.

Monuments, etc., 854. 169.

Batuto, J. de, 789. igi^.

Baud, Mr., 836. 513.

Baudak', Had. de : v. Baldock.

Baude, Tho., Inner Temple.
Reading on forest law, 749. xiii. 792. iv.

Bauhinu.s, Casp., 1500. 41.

B.waria. Linea Ducum, 845. 36''.

Bavaria, Dukes of: v. Charles Lewis;
Maximilian ; Philip.

Bavent.
Inquisitiones, etc., 799. 13''.

Coll. e recordis, 799. 30. 1115. 232.

Bawdybrowne, Rich.

A love-song, 36. 188.

Bawley, Jenet.

Love-letter to Sandy Bawley, 826. lofi.

Baxter. Descent, (York.), 834. in. 16''.

Baylev : V. Bailye.

Baylie, Rich. Dean of Sarum, 1132. 181.

Bayly, .... Clerk to Merch. Tailors'Comp.
His dau. PUizabeth, 183. 372.

Bayly, Sir J., 393. 11. 4,5.

Baynbrig, Chr., Abp. of York and a

Cardinal.

Arms (when Bp. of Durham), 798. 29''.

Baynbrige. Arms, 844. 55, 57.

Baynham. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 217.

Baynham, Sir Edw., 862. 229.

Bayning, Anne Viscountess, widow of H.
Murray, q. v.

Bayse, Jo., 183. 370.

Beach, Nich., 174. 431. '

Bbaconsfielb, Bucks.
Church notes, 1137. 97.

Beale : V. Beele, Beell.

Beale, .... Auditor of the Exchequer,
nil. 87^''.

Beale, or Bele, Mr., 334. 97'', 98.

Beale, Col., 184. 98. 185. 109, 230'', 267.

Beale, Martha. Her son and daughter,

332. 37b-8.

Beale, Rob., Minister of Hackington,
Kent, 180. 76.

Bealy, Goody, 204. 33.

Bbaly, Alice, St. Albans, 334. 39''.

Beamond, Jo., London.
Will, (1416,) 1115. 201.

Beamo.nt: v. Beaumont.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 2.

Badge, 789. 164b.

Beamont, Mrs., 184. 45''.

Beamont, Sir Fra., 1473. 680.

Beamont, Jo., 190. 107''.

Beamount, Dr., Dover, 417. 230.

Beane, Chr. Charms, 218. 241''.

Beane, Hector, Lichfield, 855. 75.

Beany'gn, Sir Geo. Seal, 1138. 43.

Beard, Anne, 183. 367.

Beast. 666, his number, 241. 190. 1148.
103. 1399. II. 80.

Beasts : v. Animals.

Beatus, Geo., 1442. 11. i.

Beauciiamp. Pedigrees, etc., 799. 23,

249^,250,254,259". 818. 50''. 848.5".
Genealogy of the Earls of Warwick, 799.

20. 839. 8, etc. 862. 12.

The Beauchamps of Devon, 763. 24, 67.
of Somerset, 799. 92.

A Lady Bewcham, 1438. 11. 159.

Beauchamp, Eliz., of Powick.
Will, (141 1,) 1115. 200*.

Beauchamp, Guy de, second Earl of War-
wick. Lands, 860. 437.

Alice [de Todeni or Tony], his wife, 799.
23-

Beauchamp, Sir Guy de, son of Thos. Earl

of Warwick.
Abstract of will, (1358,) 1105. 197''.

Beauchamp, Hen. de, sixth Earl, and
afterwards Duke, of Warwick.

Made premier Earl, 841. 255.

Beauchamp, Jo. de, first Lord Beauchamp
of Kidderminster. Creation, 841. 173.

Beauchamp, Jo. de, Lord Beauchamp of

Warwick, K.G.
Collections for his life, 1106. Si, 101.

Beauchamp, Jo., s. and h. of Roger.

Will, (141 1,) 1115. 200>>.

Beauchamp, Nich. de. Baron of Bedford,

770. 741=.
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Beauchamp, Rich, de, fifth Earl of War-

wick, K.G.
Kindred, 837. I76^ 177.
WiU, 1115. 199.
Eliz. [Berkeley], his first wife : her daugh-

ters, etc., 837. 176.
Isabel [le Despencer], second wife. Will,

1115. 203''. Tomb, 833. 383.

Beauchamp, Rich, de. Bishop of Salisbury.

Grant to him of the office of Chancellor
of the Garter, 1113. 139.

Bull to him, 1125. 107.

Beauchamp, Rich., Lord St. Amand.
GranttotheCoUege ofWindsor, 1125.47''.

Beauchamp, Roger de. Lord Beauchamp
of Bletsho.

Extract from his will, (1379,) 1105. 19,5''.

Beauchamp, Tho. de, third Earl of War-
wick, K.G.

Collections for his life, 1106. 321. Lands,
1122. 73''. Will, 1125. ise"-.

Beauchamp, Walt, de, fourth Baron of

Elmley.
Pledges for his faithful service, 860. 361.
Descendants, 839. 38''.

Beauchamp, Sir Walter.
Will, (1429,) 1115. 203b.

Beauchamp, Will.de, first Earl ofWarwick.
Kindred, 799. ipb. 839. 35I'.

Lands of the Doyley barony, 859. T59.

Beauchamp, Will., Lord St. Amand, 1125.
47".

Beauchief Abbey, Derby.
Excerpta e registro chartarum, 799. 74,

87b.

Beaudesert, Stafford. Manor, 864. 34.

Beaufitz, Jo. Patent to him, (26 Hen.
VL), 860. 440.

Beaufo, Jo. Descent, (Staff.), 859.223.

Beaufort, Dukes of: v. Somerset.

Beaufort, Edm. de, second Duke of

Somerset, K.G.
Created Marq. of Dorset, 841. 249.—Duke

of Somerset, ib. 281. De honoribus ei

concessis, cum stemraate ejus, 799. 21''.

Note concerning him, 1108. 167''.

Beaufort, Hen. Card, de, Bp. of Win-
chester. Patents to him, 1115. 193.

Beaufort, Jo. de, first Duke of Somerset,
K.G. Created Earl of Kendal, 841. 253.

Beaufort, Jo. de, Marq. of Dorset, K.G.
Created Earl of Somerset, 841. 1S3.

—

Marq. of Somerset, ib. 187. Which
title he afterwards renounced, ib. 197.

Beaufort, Tho. de, Duke of Exeter, Earl
of Dorset, K.G.

Created Duke, 841. 215.

Beaulieu, .... de : v. O'Neil, H.

Beaumond, Rich., London.
Will, (1416,) 1115. 203^

Beaumont: v. Beamont.
Descent from the Kings of France, 799.

7'', 8. Pedigree, ib. 245''.—(York,)
834. III. 23. Arms, 840. 14-,.

Beaumont, Alex., Prof, of Math., Douay,
240. art. 317.

Beaumont, Anne, Count de : v. Mont-
morency.

Beaumont, Fra.

Epitaph on Lady Clifton ; signed Fra.

Beo., [probably Beaumont,] 781. 153.

Epitaph on him, 47. 44''.

Beaumont, Sir Hen.
Descent from the Kings of France, 799.7''.

Beaumont, Hen.
Canon of Windsor, 1123. 112. 1125. ^6^.

Beaumont, Jo. de, . . . . Lord Beaumont.
Lands, 799. 4.

Beaumont, Jo. de, first Vise. Beaumont,
K.G. Creation, etc., 841. 233, 265.

Beaumont, Sir Jo., first Bart, of Grace-

Dieu.

Epistola ad P. Kinder, 788. SI*. In post-

humum opus ejus endecasyllabon, ib.

150''.—translated, ib. 151.

Beaupre, Edm. de. Tomb, 784. 20.

Beaupre, Nich. de. Tomb, 784. 20.

Beauty. Verses thereon, 788. 18.

Beauvorie, Pet., 1156. 157.

Beavans, Tho. Letter to Lilly, 423. 148.

Bec, Normandy. Abbey, 1125. 5^. 1132.

183.

Beccles, Suffolk. A ghost there, 221.223''.

Bech, Sir Ph. Arms, 1121. 243.

Bech, Sir Will. Arms, 1121. 243.

Beck, Sam. Pedigree, 836. 715.

Beckenham, Geo., 1156. 169''.

Beckenham, Rich., 1156. 169''.

Becket : V. Bekett.

Becket, Tho. a, Abp. of Canterbury.

Life; inverse, 43. 228''. Legenda, 1289.
68. Versus deeo, 38. 175=. 360.150"^.

361. i': 1281. 270.

Prophetia, 423. 261-2. 1501. iv. 2.—in

English, 1501. iv. 3.—cited, 337. 121.

1386. 295. Lilly's commentary on it,

241. 190. 371. III. 1501. IV. I ; see

also 240. 120. 241. 195. Ashmole's
paraphrase, 423. 262.

Versus varii, 27. 59. 77.

Confirmatio eccl. de Wynforde monasterio

Glastoniensi, 790. 190.

Revelatio ei facta de aquila et ampulla,

59. 77. 1393. 52.

Royal mandates against him, 1146. 13.

Exile and death, ib. 12. His goods
confiscated, ib. 15. (a lost leaf.)

Beckington, Tlio., Bp. : v. Bekynton.

Beckwell, Sir Hen. de, 1137. 122, 122'',

123.

Beckvv'ith. Descent, (York,) 834. iii. 7.

Beddingfield, Nich.
Suit by him and Eliz. his wife, 394. 45.

Beddington, Surrey. Park, 1113. 75.

Bede, Ven.
Prophetia secundum eum, 27. Vatici-

nium; versus 18, ii. Predictions, 337.
112. 114, 124'', 128''.

Cited, 343.44. 751.47. 839.58. 1280.
171I'. 1432. VI. 38I'. 1522.198''.

Mentioned, 328. 36, 37, 39, 188, 234.

Bedeford, Galterus de, 1470. 219''.

Bedford, barony: v. Almoner; Beau-
champ.

Bedford, county.

Lands, 840. 319. Fees, 866. II. Gentry,

1380. 93''.

Bedford, Dukes of : v. John ; Nevill ;

Tudor.

Bedford, Earls of: v. Coucy ; Russell.

Bedloe, Capt. Will. Nativity, 436. 112''.

Beech, Jo., near Luton, 174. 285.

Beeke, Nich. de. Seal, etc., 853. 17''.

Beele, . . . . , pikemonger, 1486. in. 14''.

Beell, Jo. 1441. 213.

Beer, etc.

An old receipt for beer, 860. 473.
Receipts concerning ale, 1438. 11. 134.

Bee's complaint : v. Devereux, R., second
Earl of Essex.

Beeston, Hen., 1810. 24.

Behmen, Jacob : v. Boehme.

Bek, Ant., Bp. of Durham.
Obtains the Isle of Man, 860. 102.

Bekensaw. Descent, (Lane), 834. v.

17''.

Bekett. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 43.

Bekynton, Tho., Bp. of Bath and Wells.

Registrum privatum, 789. 147.

Opus de jure regis Angliie ad regnum
Francise, 1114. 107-1S0''.

Bel, Lady, 329. 42.

Belamy, Tho., Datchet.

Arms, 840. 395. 858. 199.

Belarussia, 862. 263.

Belasyse, or Bellases, Dns., 178. 161''.

Belasyse, Sir Hen.
Susan [Airmine] his widow, created Ba-

roness Belasyse, 838. 1 83.

Belasyse, Jo., first Lord Belasyse.

Creation, 832. 220''.

Articles against him, 1808. 9.

Belasyse, Tho , Vise. Faueonberg.
Creation, 832. 178!'.

Bele : V. Beale.

Belem, astronomer : v. Bethem.

Belers, Rog. de.

Baron of the Exch., 1147. in. 56.

Belgium. A medal, (1586,) 1138. 51.

Belial, sive Consolatio Peccatorum.
Liber sic dictus, 754. i.

Belknap, Mary, Netsfield, 177. 50-

Belknapp, Sir Edw., 797. 55''.

Bell : v. Bel.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 13. 11. 78K

Bell, Anne, Hartwell, 174. 388.

Bell, Jo. Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 137.

Bell, Jo., Broken-brow. Epitaph at Far-

lam, Cumb., [p. Errata,] 38. 170.

Bell, Mary, 180. 113.

Bell, Stephen, 1521. iSs"!.

Bell, Tho.
Notes from his Downfall of Popery, 338.

150I', etc.

Bella Aqua, Jo. de, 1115. 239.
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Bbllamont, H. Vise. : r. Bard.

Bellamy, Tho. : v. Belamy.

Bellarmixe, Rob., Cardinal.

Reply to his treatise on divorce, 1284. 2.

Bellasis : V. Belasyse.

Bellatil's, Lucius, medicus Senensis.

Notae e.\ eo, 208. 11. 176.

Belle, Stef. de la, artist, 1115. 171.

Bellenoen, Jo., .\rchdeacon of Moray.
Glossary of Scottish words in his transl.

of Boetbius, 846. 64.

Bellew; v. Bella-.\qua.

Belungham. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 24.

Bello Ca.mpo, Fam. de: v. Beauchamp.

Bello Capite, Mon. de : v. Beauchief.

Bellcmontius, Jo : I'. Beaumont.

Bellot. Tho., 64. 27.

Bellow. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 39.

Bells.
Founders at Lichfield, 855. 148.
Metal sent to Russia, 1729. 23.

Belvaletus, Mondonus.
Extracts from his Catecliismus Ord. Equi-
tum Perisc. Anglic, 1115. 109-112.

Belville.
Tractatus pacis de Belville, 1105. 45.

Belvoir, Leic. and Line.

IS'obles buried in the priory, 848. i*".

Barony, 862. 4.59, 519.
King James at the castle, 1729. 84.

Be.n Ada.m. Vision, 1459. 11. 107.

Be.valius, Hier. Epitaph, 860. 139.

Benall, Goodman, 1477. xi. 43^.

Benbrigg, Jo., 1810. 24.

Bendvshe, Sir Tho., second Bart.

Ambassador to the Sultan, 800. 206^
207.

Benedict, St.

Life ; in verse, 43. 46.
Concio in laudem ejus, 1398. 261.

Benedict XIL, (or XL), Pope, 1334-42.
Epist. R. Edw. IIL ad eura, 209. 11. 172.
Epist. dehortatoria Edwardo IIL, 1114.

Nota de morte ejus, 360. 156.

Benedictis, Jacobus de : v. Bernard, St.

Carmen; Stabat Mater, 1291. 140.

Benedictus, Mag.
Regimen Sanitatis, 1475. 461.

Benedictus, Cirencestriensis.

Tractatus [ejus, ut videtur,] de Lapide
Philosophorum, 1467. 182.

Theriaca Divina, 1507. 82.

Benet, , Gent., 1125. yit.

Benet, Rich., 1389. 152.

Benet, Tho., 1126. 33t>.

Benett : V. Bennet.

Benevenutus de Jerusalitanexs'.
Treatise on diseases of the eyes, 1468. 6.

Benjar, Will., Limehouse.
Susanna [Rivers] his wife, widow of R.

Langrave and Needier, 183. 380.

Benn, Anth., Recorder of London.
Epitaph, 38. 190.

Bennet : v. Benet. Pedigree, (Berks,)

851. 283. (Benett.) 852. i. lo. 11.49''.

Bennet, Dna., 185. 22''.

Bennet, Alicia, 332. si*.

Bennet, Hen., Earl of Arlington, K.G.
Sec. of State, 1131. 91, i88. Official

letters, 840. 131, 135. 857. 313,
415. Letters to him, 394. 116-118''.

1112. 192. Created Baron Arlington,

838. loi.—and Earl, ib. 127. Made
K.G., 1112. i97'-i99. 1134. 28.

1135. 23. Arms and style, 1121. 284.
Style, 1134. 49''. .\rticles against him,
824. 147. Debate concerning him,
807. 4. Mentioned as deceased, 1135.

59-

Bennet, Sir Rob.
Surveyor »{ Windsor, 1125. 7i''-73.

Bennet, Tho., Norton Mandevill, 177. 51.

Bennett, Rob., Bp. of Hereford.
Dean of Windsor, 1132. 169. 1167.
Signature as Bp. and P. C, 862. 41 1.

Benolte, Tho., Clarenceiw.
At Guisnes, 1116. 105. Sent to the em-

peror, ib. 126. Commissioned to visit,

857. ,5.50. Visitation of Devon, 763.
1.—inde.Y, ib. 106. Grants, etc., 858.
17, 40. Complaint against Garter, 857.
428, etc.

Bentfield, Essex. Manor of Bentfield-

bury, 1125. 18^. 1297.

Bentinck, Margaret Cavendish, wife of the
second Duke of Portland.

Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 193, I99.

Bently, Sir Jo., 836. 567.

Benton, Goody, 177. 41.

Benwell, Northumberland.
A Roman inscription, 826. 37.

Benyon, Sir Geo. : v. Beanyon.

Benyon, Tho., Ely, 1497. 241.

Beg., Fra. : probably Beaumont, q. v.

Berd : V. Bird.

Bereford, Ralph de.

A Justice of Assize, 1122. 79^'.

Bereman, And., al. Symondes, q.v.

Berengarius de Monte Pessulanq.
Sermo, 757. 367''.

Beresford : u. Bereford; Berisford.

Pedigree, (Benlley, Derby.), 798. 42''.

Beresford, Alice, formerly Hawkins.
Nativity, 180. 78.

Berew. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 218.

Berewic, Sir Jo.

Pardon to him and Joan Countess of Kent
his wife, married without royal licence,

799. 168.

Berevpick, John de, a justice, 21 Edw. I.,

860. 450.

Bergavenny ; v. Nevill.

Berin, Jo., Ivinghoe-Anson, 181. 227.

Berington : V. Berrington.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 19.

Berinto.n, Will., Motehall.
Arms, 858. 134.

Berisford, Tho., clerk.

Presented to Eynsford, Kent, 64. 24''.

F

Berkeley: c.Barcley; Barkeley; Barkley.
Pedigree, 799. 197, 249''.

Barony, 862. 3.

Berkeley, Chas., Earl of Falmouth.
Created Vise. Fitz-Harding, etc., in Ire-

land, 838. 97. Created Earl, ib. 109.

Berkeley, Geo., first Karl of Berkeley.
Descent from Harding, 846. rfii>.

Berkeley, Gervase, 243. 181, 193''.

Berkeley, Jo., first Lord Berkeley of
Stratton. Creation, 838. 12.

Berkeley, Marg., dau. of Aid. Berkeley,

183. 369.

Berkeley, Sir Tho., heir-app. of Hen.
Lord Berkeley.

Mentioned, 334. 113'', I57«''.

Eliz. [Carey] his wife, probably named,
334. 52, 89b, 136, I52^ 157, 158.

Berkeley, Will., Marq. Berkeley.

Created Vise. Berkeley, 841. 377.
Made Earl of Nottingham, 799. 168.

Funeral, 1109. 113.

Berkenhead, Sir Jo.

Verses on a ballad by him, 36. 262.

BSRKER, Jo., 836. 475, 487.

Berkshire.
Domesday account, 822. 5. Fees, 840.

319, 320. 866. 3. Manors, etc., of

Windsor Castle, 1115. 31. Lands of

Windsor College, 1123. 144. Char-
ters, Duchy of Lancaster, 848. 66.

Seals of corporate towns, 1136. 99,
102. Townships, ditchings, and ti-

things, 1126. 124. Sheriff's oath,

1147. IV. 74. Fragments of sheriffs'

accounts, 1383. end. Ancient wills,

1126. 1300. Church notes, etc., 850.
1137. 148, 149, 151. Pedigrees, 836.
C79-689. 862.1. Catalogue of gentry,

837. 262>'. Visitation (1623) by Chit-

ting, 852. 235. Visitation (1664-66)
by Ashmole, 851.—arms then exhi-

bited, 858. 189, etc.—seals then taken,

1138-99, 102,105, i°8' "°' 112, 114.

Berkshire, Earls of : o. Howard; Norris.

Berkswich, Stafford. : v. Bas\vich.

Berlin.
Comet seen there, 1665, 242. 133.

Bermingham, Jo. de : v. Birmingham.

Bermondsey, Surrey. A "prior de Ber-
messy" cited, 1437. 106, 179. Bar-
mondsey-street, 766. 2.—alias Barnaby
Street, 368. 3*.

Bernard : t;. Barnard.

Bernard, St.

Libellus de meditatione, 751. 15''.

Meditationes, ib. 86, 105.

Speculum caritatis, 1285. 236-269'', 376.
Carmen ejus (seu Jac. de Benedictis, seu

I)otius Gualt. Mapes) de contemptu
niundi, 1397. 10''.— Enc/l. 59. 8,3.

1524. VI. II. Parodia carrainis ejus-

dem, 1278. 24.

Excerpta theologica, 360. 145^'"^. 751.
101, etc., 122, etc. 1827. 199.

Bernard, Mr., apothecary, Cheapside,
183. 367. Perhaps mentioned, 1488.
283.
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Bernard of Treviso, or Count of the

March Trevisan, sometimes called Ber-

nard of Treves.

Bern. Trevirensis Epistola de metallorum

solutione, et de lapide philosophorum,

1406. artt. i, 4. 1450. i. 32, (««-

finished).

Bern. Trevisanus de lapide philosophico,

(libellus Bernardo de Gordonio male

adscriptus,) 1420. 71.

Books of alchemy, or the philosopher's

stone, 1424. 63b. 1442. vii. i. 1487.

182. 1490. 221.

Epistle to a doctor in Burgundy, 1507.

150.

Principium Apertoni, 1450. 43".

Opus et practica in album, 1420. 81.

E.\cerpta alchemica, 1421. 68. 1433. v.

11,46. 1459.11.328,338,348.

Bernard, Edw., D.D., Prof, of Astronomy,

Oxon. Letter to Aubrey, 1136. 106.

Mentioned, 1810. 24.

Bernard, Fra., M.D.
Letters to Lilly, 242. 83-87. Astrological

notes, nativities, etc., 174. 89, 151, 159.

242. 74, 78-80. 394. 208, S'lo''. Men-
tioned, 1788. lob.

Bernard, Jo., Windsor, 1126. 40''.

Bernard, Dr. Nicholas.

Narrative cone. Abp. Ussher, 829. vi.

Letter to Dr. Casaubon, 1788. 63.

Bernard, Rich., Windsor.
Will, (35 Hen. VL), 1126. 40''.

Bernard, Rob., Vicar of Baukewell, 794. i

.

Bernardinus, or Bernardus, Sylvestris.

Experimentarius, sive liber fortuna?; ex

Arab., 304. 342. 8. 399. 52.

Prologus in eundem librum, 345. 64.

Bernardus de Monte Pessulano :

V. Gordonio, B. de.

Bernardus Sylvestris: v. Bernardinus.

Bernardus Trevirensis : it,. Bernard

Bernardus Trevisanus : J of Treviso.

Berners, Jo. Lord : v. Bourchier.

Beron : V. Byron.

Berrage, Amy, Stony-Stratford, 177. 16.

Berri, Jo. Duke of: v. John.

Berrie, Mr., Melborne, 836. 593.

Berrington ; v. Berington ; Berinton.

Berrington, Will., Little Hanwood.
Family, 858. 137.

Berry, Mr. : v. Bery.

Berry, Mrs., 184. 108''.

Berry, Will., 183. 377.

Berrye, Mr.
Arms in his house at Ludlow, 854. 186.

Bertie, Chas.

Letters from him fas envoy to the Elector-

Pal.) to Asbmole, 1131. 342, 348.

Letters to him from Ashmole, ib. SSS**,

338. 345-

Bertie, Montague, second Earl of Ijindsey,

K.(j.

Taken prisoner by the rebels, but ex-

changed, 243. 180''. Mentioned as

K.G., 1112. 13J. A conimissiiiner for

the office of Earl-Marshal, 858. 298.

Ajcts, 1110. 174.

Bertie, Peregrine, Lord Willoughby of

Eresby.

Knighted, 1116. 64. Sent to Denmark,
1113. 102. 1115. 190. Mentioned, 1110.

56"-

Bertie, Catherine [Willoughby] wife of

Rich. Bertie, widow of Chas. Brandon,

Duke of Suffolk.

Funeral, 836. 256.

Bertie, Rob., first Earl of Lindsey, K.G.
Complaint against him, as Lord Wil-

loughby of Eresby, 781.128. Claims

the titles of Earl of Oxford, etc., 857.

359. Lord Great Chamberlain, 830.

2B8. 862. 83. Made K.G., 1132.

124. Lord High Constable at a com-

bat, 824. 33. 856. 175. Speech in

the Star- Chamber, 800. 45''. 824. 86.

Certificates by him, 1132. 212, 246,

260. Acts, 1110. 156.

Bertie, Tho., Bersted, Kent. Arms,

858. 232.

Bertram, Ant., printer, Strasburg, 1412.

Bertram OF BoTHALL. Barony, 862,2.

Bertrand, Elias.

Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 53.

Berwick, Sir Jo. : v. Berewic.

Berwick-upon-Tweed.
Besieged by Edw. HL, 1115. 85. Truce

made there (1357), 865. 207. Accord

of the Scotch nobihty with Q. Eliza-

beth, 860. 480. Knights made there

(1560). 840. 153.155. K.James there,

1729. 62, 64.

Bery, Mr., Loughton, 181. 217.

Beryton. Pedigree, (Hereford.), 831. 216.

Best, Chas.

Epitaph on Q. Elizabeth, 38. 172.

Bet, Dorothy, Little Brickhill, 181. 88''.

Betam, Jo., Wing, 181. le,^^.

Betch.worth, Surrey.

Rectory of Eastbechworth, 1299.

Betsworth castle, 1118. 91. 1137. 14''.

Bethabor, Floretus a.

Vision of Ben Adam, 1459. 11. 107.

Beth EM, or Betem, or Belem.

Centiloquiura (opus astrologicum), 857.
67b.

Dicta astronomica Belem, 1416. 93''.

Betishorn. Pedigree, 840. 708.

Beton, Capt. Jo. Poor Knight of Windsor,

nil. 92I'. 1131. 90.

Betsworth, Surrey: v. Betchworth.

Bett, Will., Newport-PagnelU 177. 12, 13.

Bettes, Mr., 837. 91.

Beveredge, Will., Barrow, Leic.

Letter to him from P. Kinder, 788. 51.

Reply, ib. 50'*.

Beveridge, Miles.

Letter to W. Lilly, 240. 113.

Versio Latina libri astrologici Galf. Le
Neve, 400. Vide 418. 5.

Beveri.ky, York. Disinterment of St.

John of Beverley, 860. 398, 401. St.

Mary's church, 833. 46.

Bevil, Mrs. Frances: c. Prannell, H.

Bevyll. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 66.

Bewdlev, Worcester.

P. Arthur there, 789. 150.

Bewick, York : v. Aldbrough.

Bezoar-stone, 240. 145. 1487. 253*"-

Bible, The Holy : v. Apocrypha ; Chro-
nology; Sermons.

Biblia sacra, cum prologis Hieronymi,

etc., 748.
Biblia, (Lugd. 1019, i. e. i5i9,4to.),1216.

Compendium Vet. Test., 1524. 11. i. In-

terpretationes nominum Hebraicorum.

343. 171. 748. 338. Fragmentum in-

dicis, 845. 225. Doctores qui expo-
suerunt Bibliam, 1397. ic'^. The four

senses of H. Scripture, 1448. 198.

Annotationes breves, 1285. 332''. Notae
qua^dam, 1289. 9, 9'', 3i<^. 1397. 10.

1399. II.

De BibUorum translalionibus, etc., 1397.
iitl. K. James's plan for the English

translation, 828. 174.

Old Test.
Genesis. Libri Genesis et Exodus, in

compendium redacti, 1289. 10. Cbm-
mentaries on some parts of Genesis,

766. VI. 802. I.

Exodus. See above.

Joshua. Jeronimi tract, super Jesu Naue,
1524. 9'\

Judges. Hisforia Samsonis, 1289. 23.

11. Sam. [Vulg. Lat. //. Kings.'\ Historia

Absolonis, 1289. 24.

J. //. Chron. Expositio nominis " Liber

Paralipomenon," 1397. 10.

Esther. Hebraice, 1782.
Job. Liber Job ; quibusdam omissis,

1289. 17*.

Psalms. Psalteria cum canticis, 1282. 7.

1523. 7. 1525. 6.

Eight psalms in verse, by T. Carew, 38.

98.
Septem psalmi poenitentiales, 1291. 100.

in English verse, 81. 108.

Psalm XXXHI. Reflections on it, 48.

102.

LIV. Lydgate's version, 59. 69.

LXXIH. A ditty from it, 48. 109''.

CXH. Expositio, 1382. 167.

Postillse super psalmos quatuor,etc., 1285.
281".

On the use of the Psalms, 1447. 49.

Prorerbs. ParabolceSalomonis, 1289. 31''.

Ecclesiastes. Liber Eccl., ib. 38.

Paraphrase of a part, in verse, 61. 156''.

Song of Solomon. Canticum Canticorum,

alchemice expositum, 1419. 44.

Daniel. Exposition of his visions, 391.

I-. 3''. Nota;, 361. 156'', i-/;.

Hosea, etc. Homili;e super Joelis, Hosea",

Amos, et JoUcC libros, 1285. 334.

New Test.
Transl. by Jo. Wiclif, 1517.

The Epistles and Gospels for the whole

year, in old Enghsh, 1517. 166.—("a-

lendar, ib. i. Paraphrase (in old Eng-
lish verse) of the Sunday Gospels, 42.

Tabula epistt. et evangg. per anni cur-

sum, 343. 20,-/.

Dales of the books of the New Testament,

788. 126''.

Revelation. Apocalypsis, 1289. 26.—cum
iconibus, et versione metrica Gallice,,

753.
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In librum Apoc. postilla seu expositio,

1289. 80. Vectis avectus Apocalyp- 1

sems ; per P. Kinder, 788. 53-6.3.

Interpretation of the Revelation ; by the

same, 16. 77. Notes on the book, 241.

190. 1148. 103. 1399.11.80.

BicK.\RTOx, Tho. Autograph, 48. 2'.

BiCONELLE, Jo., 1779.

BiDDULPn, Staflbrdshire.

Church, 85D. 31. 1750.15*'. Extracts

from the register, 833. 244.

Knipersley, ib. 227, 244. Arms in the

house, 853. 31''.

BiDDiLPH, or Bidulf.

Pedigree, (Biddulph, co. Staff.), 834. v.

I3''. Arms, 844. 57. 858. 115, 116.

Biddulph, Sir Mich., second Bart.

Mentioned, 1731. 99.

BiEST. Arms, 843. 59''.

BiESTON, Roger.

Good counsayle in ryme, 349. 11. 70.

Bigg. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 26.

BiGGE, Kath., 174. 374.

Biggs, Roger, 438. 1 18.

BiGOD : V. Bigot ; Bygott.

Descent, (Vork,) 834. in. 4.

Bigot, or Bigod, Hugh, first Earl of Nor-
folk. Creation, 841. 13.

Bigot, Roger, second Earl of Norfolk.

Creation, 841. 17.

Bigot, Roger, fifth Earl of Norfolk, 804.
II. 15.

Bigs, John, Wing, 329. 58".

BiKEZ, Rob., 61. 59'', note.

BiLDE, Oven, Bp. of Arhusen.
Epistola, (apogr.), 1131. 148.

BiLLESDON, Will., 1126. 33''.

Billings, Tho. Arras, 858. 133.

BiLLiNGSLEY, Sir Hen., 1729. 25^

BiLLiNGSLEY, Rob., St. John's College,

Cambr. Letter to Lilly, 423. 152.

BiLLixGTOx, Tho., Drayton, 240. 166.

BiLLOTUs, .... Cited, 1485. 31.

Bills of Mortality: v. London.

BiLSiNGTox, Nether, Kent.

Tenure of the manor, 860. 450.

BiLSOX, Tho., Bp. of Winton.
A book of his mentioned, 1730. 114'", 126.

[Not the Diamond of Devotion, as de-

scribed in the Catalogue, that being

another book mentioned in the MS.,
written by Abr. Fleming.]

BiLTDORFF, Geo.

Alchemical tracts, 1408. viii. 177, 195.

BixDox, Tho. Vise: v. Howard.

BixDOX Abbey, Dorset.

Compositiones inter abbates Glaston. et

Bindon., pro Wynforde, 790 191, 193''.

BiXGHAM, Rob. de, Bp. of Sarum, 1125. 5''.

BixKS, or Bynkes, Edn-., of York, arms-
painter, 857. 113.

Birch: p. Bryche ; Biirch; Byrch.

Birch, ..... M.U., 38. 146.

Birch, Col., 1131. 345.

Birch, Nich. : v. Burghe.

Birch, Tho., D.D.
Letter to Iluddesford, 1822. 75.

Bird : v. Byrde.

Pedigree, (Chester,) 836. 693.—(Berd^
Derby,) 798. 43.—(Birde, Derby,) ib.

54. Arms, (Burd,) 840. 640.

Bird, Dns., 185. iio^ i4iN 149. 'S'
167'', 16S, i94'>.

Bird, John, Havershara, Bucks.

Birth, (1553 or 1554,) 546. end.

Letter (from him or J. B. the younger)

to R. Napier, about his brother Persi-

vall. etc., 1488. 11. 82.

Eliz. [Pope] his wife, [widow of Chr. Kirk-

land, (/. i\] 1414. 440.

Dehora their daughter, 175.121*'. E. B.,

probably their daughter, ib. 119.

Bird, Jo., the younger.

Birth, (1575,) 182. 118. Probably men-
tioned, ib. 213^', (and see above).

Bird, Jo., Lichfield : v. Byrde.

Bird, Capt. Jo. Seeks to be a Poor Knight
at Windsor, 1132. 186, 244, 246.

Bird, Joseph.

Birth, 182. 134I'. 546. end.

Bird, Mary, 546. end.

Bird, Nath., 175. 93.

Bird, or Pope, Sara.

Birth, 546. end. Her daughter, 1414. 464.

Bird, Theod., Haversham, 175. II7^ iiSK

Bird, Toby, 175. 74-79. 182. YJMq-
546. end. 1414. 397.

Birde, Tho., Overlokhaugh, 798. 53.

Birds : v. Animals.

Birkenhead, Sir Jo. : v. Berkenhead.

Birmingham, Jo., Earl of Louth.

Creation, 841. 75.

Birsley, Tho. Note, 1216.

Birth. (An extraordinary,) 176. 167.

Bish, Sir Edw. : v. Bysshe.

BisHAM, or Bustletham, Berks.

Priory, 1126. 41. 1144. 301.

Bishe, Sir Edw. : v. Bysshe.

Bishop, Mrs., Wing, 329. 47^ 79^ 84b.

Bishop, Edward, Ashton Keynes, Wilts.

Letter to Lilly, 423. 135.

Bishop, John, Luton, 181. 140.

Bishop, or Byshop, Rob., 332. 37.

Bishop, Will., Bp. of Chalcedon, 792. vi.

32-

Bishop's Castle; Salop.

Monuments, 854. 187.

Bishops : v. Prelates.

Account of the Bishops of England, 821.

I. 824. XXII. Creation and office,

826. 168. Oaths, 1146. 11. {lost.) 1147.

IV. 86, 87. Precedence, 857. 1S3.

Value of their sees, 1487. 212. Fune-
rals, 818. 43. Names of bishops, temp.

Eliz., 1447. VI. 26. Abstract of God-
win's Catalogue, 810. 5. Arms of the

sees, 805. GC*. Jo. Pinnock, suffragan

of Sahsbury, 346. 164. A coadjutor

recommended for Lichfield, 1521. (B.)

155. Episcopus puerorum, 16.

BiSLEY. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 74.

Bisley, Alex., Abingdon, 833. 58.

Bitton : V. Bytton.

Black, Patr., tailor, 38. 190.

Black, Will. lien.

Key to Barnefield's cyphers, 1153. 141.

Blackamore, . . . .
, 243. 189.

Blackley, Lane, 1156. 147.

Blackmore, Mr., 180. no.

Blackmore, Arthur, arms-painter, 1112.

179''.

Blacknall.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 12. 11. 20.

Black Rod : v. Garter (Order of the).

Blacksmith, Dr., 1489. iii. 456.

Blackstone : v. Blakeston.

Blackwall. Descent, (York.), 834. in.

29''.

Bladon, O.xon., 1763. 45*.

Bladud, King, 1481. 24.

Blagdox, Somerset, 1160. m. 3''.

Blage, Mrs., Lambeth, 182. 21^, 107''.

Mrs. Blaugue, probably the same, 240.
64-66".

Blage, Aloysia, 338. 114".

Blage, Anth., 175. 42, 66.

Blagrave. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 2,

195. 852. 21.

Blagrave, Anth., Bulmarsh, Berks.

Lines on his marriage, 36. 240'', 241.

Blagrave, Geo., clerk of Allhallows, Derby.

Epitaph, 1463. 2.

Blague : v. Blage.

Blaise, St. Life;, in verse, 43. iS".

Blake, Dna., 185. 73.

Blake, John, Rhode, 204. 29.

Blake, Will., Wadham College, Oxon.,

1730. 238.

Blakedox : V. Blagdon.

Blakemere, Hereford., 845. 202.

Blakeney, Rog., 836. 475.

Blakeston. Arms, 836. 756.

Blakwey, John. Funeral, 836. 479.

Blanchard.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 30. 11. 24''.

Blaxey. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 21?.

Blaxxey. Pedigree, (Heref.), 83L 215.

Blaugue, Mrs. : v. Blage.

Blayton, Will., Penningfield, S39. 179.

Blea, Tho., the younger.

Joan his dau., 175. 76''. 182. 61. 1414,

390-

Bleeding,
A tract "Of Blod-lettingc," 1494. 305,610.

Blenkowe, Rev. John, 180. 97.

Blesexsis, P. : v. Petrus.

Bleu, Goodman, 204. 24.

Bleuet. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 70.

Blewet, Hugh, Bruce herald, 835. 374

Blewet, Tho., 1126. 31.

Blissard, . . .
. , 334. 32.
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Blithe, Adam, Ogbourne, Wilts.

Susan his wife ; Anne their dau., 18^. end.

Blithe, Geof., Bp. : v. Blythe.

Blithe, Jo., 1438. ii. 170.

Blithfield, Stafford. Monuments, 853. 4.

Block book, 1352.

Blocke, Rog.
Letter to J. Hussey, 1731. 42.

Blocksich, Stafford. Manor, 859. 113-
I35''.

Blofeild, Tho., 394. 41^. [See also Blow-
field.]

Blois, Will, de. Earl of Surrey, 844. 32.

Blomefbld, Miles, 1417. 3. 1445. 11. (4.)

Blomfeild, Will. : v. Bloomefield.

Blont : V. Blount.

Blood. Letter concerning blood and
things strangled, 788. 19.

Bloome, , 180. 103.

Bloomefield, Will., alias Sir W. Blundy-
vill.

His Blossoms ; an alch. poem, 1418.
33. 1445. V. I. 1485. III. set. 1487.
62''. 1490. 167-170''. Extracts, 1433.
II. 13I'. 1494.376,377^,408. (See also
Cat. col. 1251. art. 21.)—Incorrectly
ascribed to Miles Bloomfield, 1417. 3.

1445.11.(4.)
Receipts, etc., 1415. g6^. 1421. 89.

Blore, Staffordshire.

Monuments, etc., 853. 42, 43''.

Bishop's lands, 864. 38.

Bloundfeld, Will. : v. Bloomefield.

Blount: ». Blund; Blunt.
Coll. from charters respecting the Mont-
joy family, 846. 140.

Pedigree of Blont, (Wore), 831. 202.

Blount, Charles, fifth Lord Mountjoy.
Abstract of his will, 1105. 189''.

Blount, Chas., Earl of Devonshire, K. G.
Made K.G.,(then eighth Lord Mountjoy,)

1112. leb. Arms, 802. iSCb. Lord
Deputy of Ireland, 64. 12. 1729. 64,
70. Funeral, 1133. 26.

Blount, Hen., alias Warner.
Gift to V/indsor College, 1544. (B.)

Blount, Montjoy, first Earl of Newport.
Anne [Butler] his wife: her birth and

children, 243. 164.

Blount, Tho., Orleton.

Letter to Ashmole, 1131. 282.
Mentioned, 1136. 100.

Blount, Walter, first Lord Montjoy, K. G.
Creation, 841. 321. Arms, 1121. 230.

Blount, Will., fourth Lord Montjoy, K.G.
Installation, 1113. 73.
Abstract of his will, 1105. 189''.

Blower. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 210.

Blowfield, Mr., 174. 223. \See also
Blofield.]

Bloxham, Rich., called Richardyne.
The Knowyng of Medicynez, 1498. 68.
Anathomia mag. Ricardi, 1398. 172.
E.\tracta e Metralogia ejus, 1437. art. 15.

Blumfield, Will. : v. Bloomefield.

Blund, WiU. le, last baron by tenure.
His heirs, 799. iit".

Blundepield, Will. : v. Bloomefield.

Blundell, Mr., 1730. 120.

Blundell, Fra., Linford, Bucks. Pro-
bably son of John.

Nativity, etc. 175. 58. 177. i6ii>. 182.
i9t'-2o'', 130.

Epistolse ad Naperum, 1730.130,132,134.

Blundell, Geo., son of John, 175. 24^,

25. 47-8j ios-6, 1C8-10.

Blundell, or Blundle, Jo., Linford, Bucks.
Kath. [Budoxhed, or Butshed] his wife,

175. 24i>. 181. 6, 7. 182. 107b.

Blundell, Jonathan, son of John, 175
86. 182. 76a'>, 82 1'.

Blundell, Susan, dau. of John, 175. 28^
29^ .30. SS*"' 67. 94''-5. 120-1. 181. 6,

7. 182. 53b,
57, 84b-5, 109b, i27b-8,

152-4,171,179-80,187,191,231. 1414.
358, 392. 408.

Blunden, Hum., 386. i.

Blunder, Bus., 185. 159.

Blundeville, Thomas.
Cited about medicines for horses, 1401. 57

Blundle: v. Blundell.

Blundon, Rich., 836. 495.
His widow, ib. 487.

Blundyvell, Sir Will. : v. Bloomefield,W.
Blunt : v. Blount.

Blunt, Sir Chr.
His treason and execution, 411. 50. 781.

83. 862. 229.

Blunt, Sir Geo., 864. 466.

Blunt, Sir Hen., 243. 162.

Blunt, John.
His daughters, Joan and Mary, 183. 374.

Blunt, Sir Rich., Lieut, of the Tower.
Funeral, &c. 836. 107.

Blunt, Sam. Autogr. 795. beg.

Blunt, Sir Walter. Arms, 798. 37.

Blyth, Notts. Sir G. Clyfton's house at
Hodsack, 854. 146.

Blyth, Warwick. : v. Shustock.

Blythe, Geoff., Bp. of Cov. and Lichfield.

Agreement with the inhabitants of Lich-
field, 152L (B.) 153.

Blyton. Descent, (York.), 834. iii. 16.

BocATius, Jo.

CharisterionTransilvaniae Principi GabrieU
Cassoviam ingredient!, 1149. viii.

Boccaccio, Giov.
The Book of John Bochas ; part of Lyd-

gate's translation, 59. 183.

BoccALiNO, Trajano.

Epistola al Re delle Gr. Br. fJac. I.l,

749. XVI.

BoccoMio, Tho. de, 342. 51.

BoccoNE, Paul. Phytographia, 1732.
BocLANDE, Rich, de, 845. 172.

BoDERIUS, . . . . , 417. 95.

BoDEscLEN, 1797. 159, 159''.

BoDLEY. Arms, (Stafford.), 858. ()q.

BoDLEY, Lau., Ex. Coll., Oxon., 1730. 148.

BoDUA, Wladislaus de, a German knight,
1116. in.

BoEF, Jo., 1160. m. 3.

BoEHME, or Behmen, Jac.

Theologise mystical ejus compendium,
1399. II. 88.

Epistola ad amicum, 1499. 279.

BOETHIUS, A. M. S.

De consolatione philosophise, 1248. 50.
De musica, 1524. in. i.

Cited, 191. 40, 55. 360.11. 393.28''.

BoETHius, Hector : v. Bellenden, Jo.

BoGHAY, Ric. de, 1115. 234.

BoGio, Capt. de : v. Buch.

Bohemia: ». Ehzabeth ; Frederick.
Genealogia Regum, 845. 93''.

Bohemus, Jac. : v. Boehme.

BoHUN. Family, 799. 20. 845. 136. 846.
131''. Pedigree, 798. 24''. 799.127,
253-

BoHUN, Hum. de, second Earl of Hereford,
and first of Essex.

Skilled in surgery, and called the good
Earl of Hereford, 1477. 30*^.

BoHUN, Hum. de, fourth Earl of Hereford,
and third of Essex.

Mentioned, 860. 375.

BoHUN, Hum. de, sixth Earl of Hereford.
Abstract of will, (1361,) 1105. 197.

BoHUN, Will, de, first Earl of Northampton.
Creation, 841. 119.

Bois-LE-Duc, Brabant, 1131. 84b.

Boitel, Pet. Extracts, 1127. 179, 198.

BoKMASTER, Tho., 1405. I.

Bold. Descent, (Lane), 834. v. i8.

Bold, Dr., Prebendary of Salisbury.
Two epigrams on the marriage of himself
and his daughter, 36. 143''.

Bold, Rob., Lord Rathtough in Ireland.
Creation, 841. 335.

Boldre, Will., 1470. 316b.

BoLEYN, Anne : v. Anne.

Boleyn, Sir Tho., K.G. : v. BuUen.

BoLiNGBROKE, Lincoln.
Charters of the honour, 848. 70. 860. 28.

Bolingbroke, Le Count de.
Arms, 1121. 244.

Bolingbroke, O. Earl of: v. Saint-John.

Bolland, Arth., 834. iv. 36b.

BoLLE. Arms, 834. 10''. 844. 8.

Bolley, Rob.
Made barber to Hen. VI., 863. 88.

BoLMER, Hen. Autograph, 796. 304.

BoLNEY.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 16. 11. 79^.

Bologna, Italy, 348. iii. i.

BoLOGNE : V. Boulogne.

BoLossE, Will. Verses, 1479. *32.

BoLRON, , 374. 69.
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Bolton, Edm.
Dialogue cone. St. George, 1113. 2,^1,250
Letter to the officers of arras, 837. 228.

Bolton, Rich., 789. 164.

Bolton, Rog., 840. 493.

BoMSTED, Jo., monk, 750. 196''.

BoN.\Tus, Guido, 349. 71. 417. 94.

HoN.WENTi'RA, S , Card.

Excerpta ex ejus Vita Cliristi, 751. 35''.

BoN.\vENTVR.\, or Bona Fortuna, a monk.
Sermones, 757. 184-390''.

BoNCLE, James.
Poor Knight of Windsor, 1132. 186,280.

Bond. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 43.

Bond, Tho.
Appeal against Singleton, 835. 361.

BoNETTis, Rochus 111. Alvisii d', or Ro-
chetto Bonetto.

Arms, 858. 13.

Captain's commission, with arms, 1109. 76.

BoNH.\M, Jo., Hackney.
Autograph, 796. 304.

Boniface VIII., Pope.
Literae magnatum Anghse ad eum, 209.

II. 177^. 860.351,358.

Boniface, Abp. of Canterbury.
Constitutiones, 1146. 50, 55.

Bon[n]eh, Basna, 181. 113.

Bonner, Edm., Bp. of London.
His bastard descent and base issue, 836.

749. Embassy to Spain, 763. 188.

Bonner, Mary, 181. 122''. 338. 14.

Bonner, Priscilla, London, 174. 359.

Bon.ver, Rebecca, London, 181. 105.
329. 25''.

Bononie, F. : V. Fredricus.

Bonus, Petr.

Introd. to Alchemy, 1487. 90.

Bonvile. Pedigree, 799. 224''.

BoNYTHAN. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 53.

Booden : V. Bon-den.

Book of Common Prayer: v. Prayers.

Book of Secrets: v. Secrets.

Booker, Eliz. Nat., [1615,] 183. 379.

Booker, Francis, 180. 140*'.

Booker, or Bowker, John.
Mentioned, 243. 202'', 289''. 423. 197,

220,221. Figures and notes on his life,

180. 142, 143b. 243. 55, 67.—also,

probably, 178. 8*', 57b, 77»'. 374. leS^.
Epigram on an anagram of his name,
356. I. 5b. Distichon adversus eum,
436. 59. Epitaph. 1136. 45c. Auto-
graph, 749. I. 971. I. 1789. 1. Re-
ceipt from his widow for money re-

ceived from Ashmole for his books
and papers, 174. 415.

Almanacks, etc., for 1633, 1634, 1635,
1640, 1644, 1647, 1648, 1650, 1654,
333. I2-I34b.

for 1658, (address only,) 347. i.

for 1659, 190. I.

for 1660, 190. 25. 333. 136.
for 1661, 190. 48. 417. 90.
for 1662, 1663, [one leaf, 180. 71,]

1665, 1666, 347. Il-ioi.

Calctdations, etc., for almanacks, 1639-
1664. 348.32,52,53. 417.33-61,90.

Petition to the king for licence to print

and sell his almanacks, 190. 109.
Discourse concerning Easter, 417. 62.

Nativities and astrological notes, 3. 174.

1^9-177. 327. 410-417- 177- 236-
180. 183. 190. 85-108. 204. 143.
225. 240. 223-236. 243. U^'-'l^-
211, 212. 339. 25''-I12^ 172-l82b.

347. 68-83. 348. 24, 28, 35''. 356.
I. 61'. 361. ber/. 2. 385. 386. 387.
419. 426. 428.

Miscellaneous papers, 348. 349. 11. 417.
88-94. 423. 2Siai'. 826. 45a'', 153-4.

Epigram on the death of R. Lilburne,
36. 126.

Booker's letters, viz. to

W. Du Card, 180. 100, 157''.

R. Fulche, 174. 414.
W. Lilly, 180. 112.

Sir S. St. John, 174. 459.
J. Shakerley, 242. 93.
S. Tucker, 244. 151.

Letters to Booker, viz. from
E. Ashmole, 385. 366.
\V. Breden, 243. 54.
D. Crii)ps, 428. 17.

N. Culpeper, 339. 173.
W. Du Gard, 180. 157, 158.
Dor. Dunkin, 240. 231.
J. Edwardes, or Edwards, 423. 223.

,
428. 53.

G. Farmer, 240. 233.
X. Fiske, 339. 174.
R. Fulche, 174. 411.
W. Garrold, 180. 118.

Mary Gearth, 240. 225''.

Kath. Greene, ib. 223.
A. Hall, 180. 98.
W. Lilly, (Anglicus,) ib. in, 112, 123.
W. Muschamp, 240. 228.
Sir R. Napier, 387. 229.
Mr. Osbaldeston, 386. 97.
J. Page, 240. 229.
Mrs. Pordage, ib. 232.
T. S., 180. 26.

J. Sams, ib. 226.

M. Shepherd, 386. 39.
T. Singleton, 180. 29.

N. Sparke, 356. i. 47, (or 80*.)

S. Tucker, 244. 149, 150.
M. White, 385. 401.
V. Wing, 242. 99.
R. Wrentmore, 180. 115''.

Anon., 385. 46 1.

Translation from Regiomontanus, 348. 2.

from Cardan, 176. 214.
from Kepler, 348. 36. 394. 93.
from Silvius Philomantius, perhaps

by Booker, 348. 11 1.

Eliz. [Dukes] his wife, 419. i. 31.

Booker, John, the younger.
Nativity, (1625,) 386. i.

Booker, Thomas, son of John, 183. 367.

Booker, Victoria, dau. of John, 183. 370.
Booker, William, 386. i.

BooKHAM, Great, Surrey, 1137. 37.

Books : v. Catalogues.

Booth : v. Both ; Bothe.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 7. 852. 1. 17, 18.

II. 72b. Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 23.

G

Booth, , . ,
. , 374. 112.

Booth, Mr., 1750. 12'', 19.

Booth, Lady.
Old Lady Bouth, 1488. 2S5.

Booth, Cha., Bp. of Hereford.
Autograph note, 789. beg.

Booth, Geo., first Lord Delamere.
Birth, 213. 1841', 185. Creation, 838.

65. Evidences, 833. 59.

Booth, H. : v. Both.

Booth, Will., Abp. of York. Mentioned
as Bp. of Cov. and Lich., 1527. 103b.

Booth,Will., Dunham-Massey, 213. i84''-5.

BooTSED. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 20.

BoRDE, Andrew, M.D. E.\tracts from the

Breviarie of Healthe, 1442. vi. 33.

BoRDOM, Nicolo. Lett, al M. Dandolo,
811. lb.

Bore, Jo. de. Prebendary of Masliam,
York, [before 1410,] 1160. m. 3b.

Boreel, Sir Jo. Dijiloma from James I.

concerning his knighthood and arms,
858. 47. 1115. 104.

BoREELE, Sir Will de, Bart.

Creation, 832. 222''. Augmentation, ib.

224.

BoRELLius, Pet. Bihl. Chimica, cum ad-
ditamentis E. Ashmole, 1374.

BoREMAN, Will., 830. 285.

BoREWARD, Ehz., 845. 135.

Borgherse, Herb. de. Arms, 1121. 241.

Borgia, Caspar, Cardinal.

Protestatio in consistorio, 1632, nomine
Regis Hisp., 826. 221. 831. 253.

Boris Godunow, Emperor of Muscovy.
Letters to Qu. EUz., 1538. 1539.
Seals, 1131. 125, 127. 1540.

Borlase, Will.

Papers on the minerals of Cornwall, 1824.
Drawings for the Nat. Hist, and Antiq.

of Cornwall, 1823.
Letters, 1821. 40. 1822. 15-225.

BoRoo, Bapt.

Arras of his wife (Anne King), 836. 364.

Borough : v. Boroo ; Borowe.
Pedigree, 831. 66. Arras, 844. 67.

Borough, or Borrough, or Burrow, Sir

Jo., Garter.

Keeper of records in the Tower, 841.

177. 1142. VI. Norroy, 840. 198.

Official papers as Norroy, 840. 69.

857. S45. 858. 160. Signature, 1109.

134. An illegal grant, 857.502. Pa-
tent as Garter, 1133. 7. Mentioned as

Garter, 840. 573. Official papers as

Garter, 840. 623. 1111. 33, 91, 145b.

1112. 4I'. 1132.99, loib, 103. 1133.

33. 1134.29,47. 1763.27b. Petition

concerning his office, 1133.24. Letter,

1111. 135. Death, 1115. 80.

Boroughbridge, York.
Battle, 831. ggb. 860. 374.

Borough English, 859. 108.

Borowe, Tho., London.
Will, (1433,) 1115. 203b.

BORRICHIUS, 01.

Laudatio Ashmolii, 971. 2.
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BoscAWEN, Mrs., 836. 513.

Bosco, De. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 39.

Bosco, Ern. de. Lands, 860. 439.

Bosco-CALUMPNiATo, Rich, de, 858.217,
bis.

BossEUET, D., 358. iii. i.

BosT, Hen., clerk, 1126. 33''.

BOSTOCK.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 69. 852. 22.

(Kinderton,) 836. 751.
Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 20''.

BosTOCK, Mr., 860. ig.

Boston, Lincoln. An epitaph, 784. 37''.

Boston, , St. Edmund's Bury, 1487.
II. art. 4.

BosuNE, Will. Lands, 856. 77.

BosviLL.
Descent, (York.), 834. in. 12, 13I'.

BoswELL, ...., aunt fo R. Napier, 174.
366.

BoswBLL, Jo., Emberton, Bucks, 174. 383.

BoswELL, Will., Wadham Coll., 0.xford,
1730. 238.

BoswELL, Sir Will.

Sent to the Count Palatine, 1113. 120.
Had Dee's MSS., 1788. 151, 158. 1790.

57-
Letter to J. de Laet, 823. 106.
Margaret his wife : Letter to N. Oudart,

1788. 157.

BoswoRTH, Market, Leicester.

Battle, 1500. 206.

BoswoRTH, Isab. Arms, 836. 364.

Botany, Herbs : v. Apuleius ; Carichter,
B. ; Dioscorides ; Geber ; Macer ;

Platsearius.

Phytographia, a P. Boccone, 1732.
Herbary, Ertffl., out of " Circa Instans,"

[liber Plataearii,] 1443. 87.
Other herbaries, Ejii/L, 1481. 54, 64.
Tract, de virtutibus herbarum, cum nomi-

nibus earura Latine, Romanice, (seu
Gallice,) et Anglice, 1438. 11. 162.

On the virtues and uses of herbs—La<
and Engl., 24A.T; 2. 1388.267. 1397
68. ii.(i.)44. (II. IV.) 98. 1405.149
1429. 4, 78. 1432. V. 81, 132, 135
1444.40. 1447.105. 1448.44. 1450
11.31b. 1458.133. 1471.143d. 1477
III. 2b. vn. 69. 1481. 141. 1498. i

An old English poem on herbs, 1387
(11. IV.) 96.

Vocabularia, herbarum nomina Anglice
e.xponentia, 1397. 4. ib. (i.) 30. ib.

(II. IV.) 104. 1444.19. 1447.61,205.
1471. 136. 1477. 100.

Synonyma medicins, seu vocabularium,
1388. 145.

Conceits about seeds and flowers, 1477.
VII. 44. Of leaves, flowers, bark, and
seeds, 1494. 644. De arboribus qui-
busdam, 1511. 77, 92.

Hortus siccus, forsan J. Tradescantii,
1465.

E. Morgani, 1502. 1797—1799.
[Now at the Botanic Garden.]

D. Geo. Wheleri, 1800—1803.
[Now at the Botanic Garden.]

Figures of flowers, 1504. Dunstall's
prints of flowers and fruits, 1763. So*.

Drawings of fruits made by or for one
of the Tradescants, 1461.

Names of apples and pears, 824. 249.
On the culture of melons, etc., 824.
250-254.

Boranetz, or the lamb, a plant of Tartary,

1494. 644. Dittany described, 423.
252''. Mandrake, 1491. 679. Marta-
gon, or lily of New England, 1461. beg.

Origanum, 1462. 82''. Rosewater,
1404. 2. Rosemary, 1379. 1391. 48.

1432. V. 132. 1438. II. 107. 1442.
VI. I. 1457. (3.) Rue, 1442. vi. 5.

To dry flowers, 1451. 146.

BoTELER : V. Butler.

Arms, 844. 60.—(Wem), 799. 30^.

BoTELER, Ralph, Lord Boteler of Sudeley.
Creation, 841. 247.

BoTELERs, . . . . , 374. 178.

Botetourt. Pedigree, 798. 25, 249^.

Botetourt, Jo.

Jocosa [la Zouche] his wife, etc., 799. 20^.

Both, Harry, 1500. 251.

BOTHCLIFF, ,833.51. 1137.135.

BoTHE, Tho. del.

Charta, Henrico Alio suo, 833. 59.

BoTHE, Will., 859. 215.

BoTHEWALD, W., canon of St. Frides-
wide's, Oxon.

Invectio contra Walt. Mapes, 1281. 272''.

BoTHOM, Dr., Wirksworth, 1463. 14.

BoTHWELL, Fra. Earl of: v. Stewart.

BoTiLLER, Jo., London.
Will, (1436,) 1115. 203'>.

BOTILLER, Rich.

WiU, (1401,) 1115. 200''.

BoTON, Rob., 1729. 141.

BoTOUR. Pedigree, 799. 197.

BoTTELER,Capt. Allan, Hawkesburv, 394.
268.

BOTTERELL, Jo., 836. 503.

BoTTESFORD, Leicester.

A funeral, 836. 413-425.

BoTTREAUx, or Butteris, Si.

Three songs, 38. 120, 123. Epigram,
ib. 138. Lines to G. Sands, ib. Elegy
on ... . Butler, ib. 207.

BoTURDONE, Will. fil. Marg. de, 833. 86.
1115. 210.

BoucH, Sir Giles de. Arms, 1121. 245.

BouCH, Sir Jo. de. Arms, 1121. 243.

BoucH, Sir Will. de. Arms, 1121. 243.

Boughton: v. Bowghton. Arms, 840. 145.

BouGHTON, Mr., 1414. 320.

Boughton, Rich., 334. 64b, 140b.

BouGTELL, Ellen, 177. 219.

BouLERs, Reg., Bp. : v. Butler.

Boulogne, France.
Proposed congressthere, (1600,) 1729. 139.

Boulogne, Reg. Earl of: v. Dammartin.
BouLTON, , 864. 408.

Bound, Gilb. : v. Bownd.

Bourbon, Cesar de, Duke of Vendorae.
Engraved portrait, 1787. 11 8b.

Bourbon, Fra. de, Dauphin of Auvergne

:

V. Francis.

Bourbon, Louis de. Count of Soissons.
Engraved portrait, 1787. Ii8b.

Bourchier, or Burghchier.
Descent, (York.), 834. in. 6. v. 32b.

Arms, 840. 145. Knot, 1121. 209.

Bourchier, Ann. Autograph, 39.

Bourchier, Hen., first Earl of Esse.x, K.G.
Creation, 841. 315. Commission to him,

1113. 112. Mentioned, 1125. i. A
justice of the king's forests, 1126. 39b.

Bourchier, Hen., second Earl of Essex,
K.G. Style, 1113. 72b.

Bourchier, Isabell. Autograph, 39.

Bourchier, Sj> James, Stanbridge, Essex.
Arms, 1137. 55. Family, ib. 55b.

Bourchier, Jo., first Earl of Bath.
Creation, 862. 122.

Cicely [Daubeney] his wife, (or some other
Countess of Bath about that time,)
394. II. 49b.

Bourchier, Jo., first Lord Berners, K.G.
Commission to him, 1113. 112. Abstract

of wiU, (1474,) 1105. 198b.

Bourchier, John, second Lord Berners.
Abstract of will, (1533,) 1105. 196.

Bourchier, or Burgchier, Ralph, Buring-
worth, York. Descent, 834. v. 32''.

Bourchier, Tho. Card., Abp. of Canter-
bury. Mentioned, 1125. i.

Bourchier, Sir T.
Autograph, 39. (See also Bourghser.)

BouRDEAUx herald.

William, (1398,) 857. 104.

BouRDEUx, Oliver: v. Burdeux.
BouRGH, Jo. de la, 833. 461.

Bourghser, SirTho. Funeral, 1109. 1 13.

BouRKE : V. Burgh.

Bourne, Una., 185. 193b.

BouRSTON, Matill. de : v. Burton.

BousDEN, Yorkshire : v. Slaidburn.

BouTELL : V. Bougtell.

BouTEviLEVN. Stemma, 799. 139.

BouTH : V. Booth.

BovvDEN, Nich., surgeon, Reading.
Birth, etc., 243. 238. 1459. 26b.

Advertisement, etc., 1399. artt. i, 2.

Recipes, 1441. 349.
Sonnet to him, by Ashmole, 36. 253.
1459. 26b.

BowDEN, or Booden, Will., Loughborough,
243. 238.

Bower. Arms, 834. 62.

BowERMAN, Mr.: v. Bowreman.

Bowers, Dna. .- v. Bowres.

Bowers, Rob., 1382. 93, 100.

BowES. Excerpta e chartis, cum armis,
etc., 840. 314.

Bowes, Sir Rob.
Signature as P. C, 862. 408.

BowGHTON, Edw., 836. 114.

Bowker, Jo. : V. Booker.
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BOWLAND, Tho.
Eliz. his wife, 1126. 33''.

BowLE : r. Bolle.

BOWLE, G.
Remarks on the gout, 204. 132.

BowxD, Gilb. A recusant, 1729. 104.

BOWKEMAN, Mr.
Steward to the D. and C. of Wells, 1154.

BowRES, Dna., 185. 81''.

BowRixG, Dns., 184. 13''.

BowvER family, 833. 93, 159, 229, 236,

241,243,244,245. 840.371. 1750.
12-20. Motto, 862. 150.

BowYEK, Mr. A member of the old Soc.

of Antiq., 763. 196.

BowYEK, Mr., 1401. 27''.

BowYEH, Ann. Writing-book, 51.

BowYER, Chr., 840. 493.

BowYER, John, Warfield.

Bo»7er's land at Warfield given to the

almshouses of Windsor, 1126. 64''.

BoWYER, Jo.

Stemma (ad 1597), 1115. 256''.

Kath. [Yelverton] his wife,* 16.

BowY-ER, Sir Jo.

Agnes [Sampson] his wife. Arms, 836.
362.

BowYER, Sir Jo., first Bart, of Knipersley.

Evidences, etc., 833. 93, 159, 229, 244,
381. 846. 33, 34''. 853.31. 1750.
A. B.

BowYER, Ralph, Lincolnshire.

Arms, 858. 70.

BoWYER, Rob.
Notes on honours and arms, 842. 34'>.

BowvER, Symon, usher of the Black Rod
to Qu. Elizabeth.

Descent, 1115. 92''. Funeral certificate,

1121. 232.

BowY'ER, Sir Wiliam, lord-mayor of London.
Funeral, (1543,) 1109. 113.

BowvER, Sir Will., Knipersley, Staff.

Arms, (1574,) 858. 37.
Fees when knighted, (16 17,) 840. 493.

Box, Mr.. 1380. i"-.

BOXALL, Jo.

Made Dean of Windsor, 815. 32''.

BoxGRAVE, Sussex. Priory, 833. 431.

BoxHORNius, M. Z. Versus, 846. 71.

BoYCE, Mrs., 1387. 37.

BoYES, , Sieur de, 1132. 238.

BoY'LE, Lewis, Vise. Boyle of Kenelmeky.
EUiz. [Feilding] his widow : created Coun-

tess of Guildford, 838. 33. 840. 35 1

.

Boyle, Rich., first Earl of Cork.
Creation, 832. 137.

Boyle, Rich., second Earl of Cork.
Created Lord Clifford of Lanesborough,
832. 214.—Earl of Burlington, 838.
112.

Boyle, R[obert:-], 1567.

Boyle, Rog., first Earl of Orrery.

Creation, 838. 77.

Boyleston, Derby. Manor, 798. 2^*'.

Boynto.v. Pedigree, 831. 61.

BoYNTON, Mr., 834. in. 32.

Boys, Jo., Haversham.
Signature, 408. 185''.

Boys, Will., Exeter herald.

At Rouen, (1420,) 857. 58.

Boyse, or Bayse, Jo., 183. 370.

Br., Dns, perhaps Bretland, 184. 49''.

Braba<2on, Edw., 836. 357.

Braboobn, Kent, 1788. 157.

Brabourne, Tho., 243. 272*'^.

Brace. Pedigree, (Hereford.), 831. 213.

Bracegirdle, Rich.

Letter to Ashmole, 1458. 112.

Brackenbury', N.: v. Brakinbiu-ye.

Bradbery-, ....

Pedigree, (Ollerset, Derby.), 798. 43''.

Bbadborne, Derby.
Appropriation, 1527. 91''.

Bradburne. Pedigree, (Derby.), 798.27.

Bbadeley, Edw., Hampton, Salop.

Arms, 858. 136.

Bradenham, Bucks, 840. 154.

Bradeston. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831.220.

Bradfield, Berks.
Manor, 833. 333. 1144. 301.

Bradford.
Descent, (York.), 834. ni. 24''.

Bradford, Jo. de, 833. 54.

Bradford, Tho. de, 833. 54.

Bradishe, Jo., 195. isi*".

Bradley, Derby. Afuneral, 857.417,418.

Bradley-, Edw.: v. Bradeley.

Bradxinch, Devon.
Rectory, 1132. 153, 171.

Bbadshaw.
Pedigree, (Derby.), 798. 34''. Arms,

(Lane), 834. v. 18''.

Bradshaw, Mrs., 178. ii^'. 184. 10''.

Bradshaw, Sir Hen., 798. 33''.

Bradshaw, Rog., 1132. 202, 266.

Bradshaw, W., 1499. xv.

Bhadway. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 219.

Bradwell, Jo. Lines on the death of

Mrs. Manwaring, 47. 85b.

Br.ageriacu.m, Aquitaine.

Arma castri, villae et loci de B., dioc.

Petragoricen., 799. 8.

Braham. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 275.
852. II. 80''.

Braham, Sir Rich., Knt.
Grantof crest, 1646, 840. 401. 858.191.

Brake, Tycho.
Nativity, 243. 211. Notes out of his As-

tronom. Epistles, 177. 168-170''. Dia-
gramma, 423. no.

Brailsford. Arms, 858. i6i.

Bbainford : V. Brentford.

Braithwayte, Rich.

Pastoral eclogue, 36. 209.

Bbakelonde, Joe. de, monk of Bury.
Cited, 799. 25'>.

Brakin, Mr., 1149. viii.

Brakinburye, N., 836. 357.

Bra.mall, Mr. Alch. note, 1418. 111.38''.

Bramelton, Tho., 1126. 65, Si"".

Isabella his wife, ib. 65.

Bramstone, Sir Jo., Lord Chief-Justice.
Speech, 800. 5I'.

Bramstone, Tho. de. Epitaph, 784.27''.

Branbourn : v. Bradborne, Derby.

Brancaciis, Lud. de, son of the Earl of
Champagne, 1115. 246.

Branckenbergek, Herm., 1490. 19O.

Brandax, St. : c. Brendan.

Brandenburg, Marquisate.
Order of knighthood there, 1131. 333-5.

Brandexburg, F. W. Marq. of: v. Fre-

derick-William.

Brandbston. Pedigree, 799. 155.

Braxdon. Pedigree, 831. 66. 836. 747.

Braxdox, . . . . , monk.
Verses, 1406. iv. 35. 1423. 72.

Braxdox, Chas., first Duke of Suffolk,

K.G.
Descent, 836. 747. Created Vise. Lisle,

841. 441. Earl Marshal, 857. 510.
Order as to fees for grants of arms, ib.

517. Commission to him, 1110. 29.
Death, 1116. 2 1 . Funeral, 1109. 113,
142. Will, 1115. 204''.

Catherine [Willoughby] his fourth wife.

Funeral, 836. 256.

Brandon, Hen., Earl of Lincoln.

Creation, 837. mG'', 153. 857. 279.

Braxdox, Sir Tho., K.G.
Funeral, 1109. in. Note of will, (1510,)

1105. 197''.

Braxdox, Sir Will., 836. 747. Abstract
of^vill, (1491,) 1105. 198.

Braxdreth, Jo., Weeford, Staff.

Arms, 858. ill.

Braxdsburtox, York., 834. iii. 32.

Braxdwood, Eliz., 177. 29.

Branketre, Adam de, rector of St. Pan-
eras, Soper-lane, London, 1125. 114''.

Bbaxketre, Jo. de, treasurer of the church
of York, 1105. 42'^

Braxte, Mrs. Burned in Smithfield for

poisoning her husband, 38. 193.

Branthwaite, Hen., 394. 45.

Braose : 17. Breose; Bruce.

Brassavolus, Ant. Musa.
Cited, 1463. 10.

Brathwaite, Rich. : v. Braithwayte.

Braune, Jo. Insc. to him and Agnes his

wife, at Towcester, 784. 44.

Bray. Pedigree, 1107. 313. 1137. 2''.

Bray, Jo., second Lord Bray.

Erroneously said to have been elected

K.G., 1113. 26.

Brav, Jo.

Poor Knight of Windsor, 1132. 131.

Bkay, Owen, 1132. 202.

Bray, Sir Reg., K.G.
Notices of him, 1113. 123. 1125. 59'',

80", 106. 1126. 7. WiU, 1105. 190.

1115. 204b.

Braybrooke. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 20.
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Braybrooke, Jo., of Norfolk.

Arms, 857. 522.

Braybrooke, Rob. de, Bp. of London,
845. 189, 201''.

Brayfyld, Jo., 1432. viii. 5I'.

Bray'ne. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 219.

Brazier, Joan, Barton, 174. 222.

Bread. Ancient forms and names of

loaves, 423. igo^.

Brechva, Evan, 858. 137.

Brecknock.
Fees, 866. 493. Honour, 841. 9.

Breden, Will.

Nativities, etc., 174. 123-4, 127, 397.
240. 78. 243. I, 28, 38, 39, 4,5^ 5°.

59, 71, 285-289. Explanation of the

tables of Regiomontanus, 348. 20.

Answers to inquiries by Sir R. Napier,

421. 160.

To dissolve gold, 1457. 7.

Letters, viz. to

J. Booker, 243. 54.

E. May, ib. 48.

R. Napier the elder, 240. 78, 85, 86, 97.
243. 22, 43.

R. Napier the younger, 240. 80, 87, 91,

92, 93, 98, 99.

Bredon, Jo., 1438. 11. 170.

Bredon, Simon.
Tabula declinationis solis, 191. 77*.

Brehault, Jo., prior of St. Helier's, 1148.
XI. 9.

Brendan, St. Life; inverse, 43. 71''.

Brentford, Middlesex.
Battle, (1642,) 830. 292.

Brentford, Patr. Earl of: v. Ruthven.

Brentwood, Esse.x.

A haunted house, 184. 14.

Breosa, or Breowse : v.Biewes; Brewse;
Bruce.

Breosa, Will. de.

Marg. his wife, and their children, 799.
1 1".

Brereton. Descent, 846. 44.

Brereton, Sir W., Brereton, Cheshire,
first Lord Brereton of Leighlin.

Birth, (1550,) 243.255. Engagement to

the Heralds respecting his pedigree,

(1579,) 840.697. Descent, 837. 125.

Brereton, WilUam, second Lord Brereton
of Leighlin. Children, 243. 255.

Brereton, SirWiU., first Bart, of Honford.
List of the Cheshire commanders under

him ; in verse, 36. 78.

Brerewood, Edw.
Lines on his tract De Oculo, 47. 101.

Bresse, Pet. de, Earl of Maulevrier, 866.
611.

Bre.st, France. Siege, (1594,) 857. 278.

Bret, Mr. de, 190. 91.

Bret, Mrs., 363. 160^, 172.

Bret, La : v. Albret.

Bretagne.
Names of Breton saints, 419. 8-1*, 66-

58".

Ducum origo et linea, 845. 102''.

Bretagne, Dukes of: v. Dreux.

Bretburi, Steph. de, 833. 51. 1137. 135.

Bretland, or Britland, Dns., 178. 133'',

156I'. 184. 49I'.
(>) 185. 148b, 184.

Bretland, or Britland, Dna., 185. ss"".

Breton, Sir William, 1128. 55.

Brett : v. Bret.

Notse de famiha, 799. 71, 90.

Stemraa, ib. 78, 79.

Brett, Je., Isle of Wight, 830. 285.

Brett, Lieut. Donor of MS. 1828.

Breve Breviarium.
Liber alch., 1448. 143, 209, 253.

Breviarium.
Fragmenta varia : s»c. xill., 1146. 125.

1504. I, 50.
. ssec. XIV., 1525. 184.

Scec. xiv-xv., 1431. i.

saec. XV., (ad usum Sarum,) 333.
i-ii.

Bbewarne, Rich. : v. Bruen.

Brewer : v. Briwer ; Bruere.

Pedigree of Brure, (Devon,) 763. g.

Brewes, Gyles, 799. 146"'.

Brewes, Will. de. Proceedings against

him, 33 Edw. L, 860. 141.

Brewood, Stafford, and Salop.

Monuments, 853.27*'. Lands, 884.38,
67. 1527. 4I^ 63. Chillington hall,

853. 36.

Brewood, Pet. de. Chartae, 864. 76, 77.

Brewse, Will, de, Kent and Sussex. Chil-

dren, 799. 92''.

Brian : v. Bryan.

Brian, Jo., preb. of Lichfield, 794. no,
115.

Briars, Mr., 1432. ix. 240''.

Brice, St. Life; in verse, 43. 176.

Brickenden. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 157.

Bricks. Table of bricks used in building

a wall, payment, etc., (iCio,) 802. 155.

Bridfrith : v. Byrhtferth.

Bridganton, or Briginton, or Brigantine,

Mrs., I84.36'', 79b, 85, 100'', 112, 129I'.

185. 256b.

Bridge, . . .
.

, 174. 212.

Bridgeman. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 219.

Bridgeman, Jo., Bp. of Chester.

Order of penance, 826. 176.

Bridgeman, Sir Orlando, first Bart, of

Great Lever.

Warrant to him as lord-keeper, 860. 329.

Bridgeman, Sir Orlando, first Bart, of

Ridley.

Lines apparently to him, (O. Bridgeman,
esq., vice-chamberlain of Chester,)

36. 270.

Bridgenortii, Shropshire.

Tenentes apud Brugge, 845. 216.

apud Abbrugge, ib. 211.

Bridges. Records concerning pontages,

1144. 289, etc.

Bridges : v. Bruges.

Bridges, Noah. Ashmole's hnes to him
on his Vulgar Arithmetic, 36. 242.

Nativity of his son, 243. 175.

Bridges, Will., Bovenger, 177. 41, 44.

Bridget, St. Life; in verse, 43. 15.

Bridgewater, Earls of: v. Egerton.

Bridging, , 178. 23.

Bridinghurst. Arms, 1137. 122.

Bridlington, or Burlington, York.

Tomb of G. Ripley, 972. 300''.

Bridlington, Jo. de.

Prophetia, metro leonino, 1804. 42<l.

Prophecy, 337. iiOb, 127.

Notse e commentario super ejus carmina
vaticinalia, 27.

Bridport, Giles de, Bp. of Salisbury.

Carta, 790. igg^.

Brigantine, Mrs. : v. Bridganton.

Briggs, Mr. Letters to him from Sir C.

Heydon, 242. 164-171.

Briggs, Hum., Fantre. Arms, 858. 133.

Briggs, Jo., clerk. Presented to the Hun-
tingdon chantry at Windsor, 1125. 55^,

57. 58, rfi\ 05.

Brigham, Cumberland.
Advowson, 1122. 74''.

Bright, Jo. : v. Bryghte.

Brightm"', Tho., 1481. vi. 32''.

Brighton, Rich., 1434. i.

Briginton, Mrs. : v. Bridganton.

Brihtferth: r. Byrhtferth.

Brimeu, David de, 789. 131*.

Brinedishet.
Lead ore, so called, 1115. 245.

Bringer, Jo., 1442. 11. i.

Brinkley : V. Brynkele.

Brinklow : V. Brynklowe.

Briscitt, Tho. A recusant, 1729. 104.

BRisc[oEr], Mr., Lincoln's Inn, 339. 175.

Briscoe, Theophania, 243. 272'''».

Briscot, Geo., 363. 216.

Bristol.
Arms in the cloisters of the priory of St.

Augustine, now the cathedral, 860.
382. The dean's lands, 846. 13. Epi-

taph in St. Mary Redcliffe, 860. 33,
138. A sheriff, 1389. 222. Certain

aldermen, 840. 131, 132. 857. 313,

415-

Bristol, Earls of: v. Digby.

Bristow, Mary, 1382. 4, 11, 20, 42, 90.

Bristowe, Tho., 363. 244''.

Britain : v. England ; Wales.

Britanny : V. Bretagne.

Britland : v. Bretland.

Britten . . .
.

, Newport-Pagnell, 182. 196.

BRiTTON.Tho., the musical small-coal man.
Mentioned, 1440. 215.

Briwer, Will., 799. 24*.

Brixham, ....

Miscellanea alchemica, 1451. 11. 6'', 9,

10*, lib, 37'>, 40b, 55b, 59b, 61.

Brixworth, Northampt., 412. 316.

Broadoak : V. Brodock.

Broccas, Mr., 184. 114b.

Brock : v. Brooke. Arms, 834. 25.
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Brock, or Brooke, Barnard.
A treatise by Bernard of MontpcUier

erroneously assigned to him, 1505.

Brock, AVill., Inner Temple.
Arms, 858. 141.

Brocket, Mr., Luton, 174. 316, 323.

Brockton, . . .
.

, Long, 836. 543.

Brod.vck. Family, 1750. 15''.

Broderwick. Pedif;ree,(Berks,) 851. 100.

Broke, Brooke, or Brock, master of

the King's slillatories, 1505. 245.

Broke, Alice. Arms, 836. 363.

Broke, Sir Rob. Epitaph, 854. 230.

Brokex-brow: r. Bell, Jo.

Brokesylver.
A mining custom, 1115. 245.

Brome, Tho., 1115. Si''.

Bromflete, Hen., Lord Vescy, 862. 138.

Bromley, Egi. Autograph, 48. 2*.

Bromley-, Sir Tho. Knighted, 1116. 64.
Engaged (Avhilst Lord Chancellor) in the

trial of the Queen of Scots, 830. 38.
Funeral, 818. 31.

Brompton, Will. de.

Writ to him and Margery his wife, 833.
41. (See Cut. col. 980.)

Bromwich. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 216.

Brook, Sir Rich., 836. 579.

BROoKe : v. Brock; Broke.

Brooke, Mr., Madley, Salop, 860. 379.

Brooke, Anth., 1110. 89*'.

Brooke, Geo., fourth Lord Cohham, K.G.
Letter concerning his 'and at Wycroft,

1113. 123''. Made K.G. 1109. 84''.

1116. 32''. Arms, etc., 1121. 475.
Funeral, 1109. 48. Note from his

«-ill, 1105. 197.

Brooke, Geo., brother to Henry Lord Cob-
ham. Trial,(i6o3,1 83O.52. Attainted,

837. 160.

Brooke, Geo., gent.

Verses, 1445. vii. 11, 12.

Brooke, Hen., sixth Lord Cobham, K.G.
Installation as K.G., 1112. 17. His
copy of the statutes of the Order, 1127.
94''. Arms and style, 1121. 207. Grant
to Sir W. Dethick, 1132. 163. Sig-

nature as P. C, 862. 411.

Brooke, Jo., Lord Cobham, 1645-51.
Creation, 832. 216'). Precedence, 837.

160. Signature, 1132. 264.

Brooke, Ralph, York herald.

Papers about his complaint against Garter,

etc., 845. 127". 846. 50. 857. 8,

68, 490. 1113. 182. Proceed:ngs

against Norroy and Richmond, 848.

37. 857. 364. Collections on honour
and chivalry and some affairs of state,

1118. 73-134. A collection of quar-

tered arms, 1121.353-4.17. Pedigrees,

831. vii. Other heraldic papers, 763.

194. 1120. I, 170, 174''. Extracts

from his collections, 835. 1. Correc-

tion of an error in his " Union of

Honour," 1125. 130.

Brooke, Sir Rich. : v. Brook.

Brooke, Rob. Lord: v. Oreville.

Brooke, Tho., third Lord Cobham.
His daughter Fayth, 836. 365.

Brooke, Sir Tho.
Joan

f
Braybrooke] his wife, called

Lady Cobham, 844. 7^.

Brooke, Walter, 836. 523.

Brooke, Will., fifth Lord Cobham, K.G.
Signature, 836. 565. Made K.(i., 1109.

170-1.72. 1110. 23h. 1116.70!'. Fees
thereon, 1113. 81, 82. 84, 88, 89, 90b.

Commission to him, 1543.
[ ] his wife: pearls given in charge

to her by Q. Elizabeth, 1148. 337.

Brookes. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 135.

Brookes, . . . . , 332. 56''.

Brookes, Dr., Reading, 243. 176.

Brook e.s, Dna., 185. 230.

Brookes, Mrs., Berks, 334. 65''.

Brookes, Jane, 243. 30.

Brookes, Nalb., stationer.

Nativity, 332.42. Mentioned, 845. 148.

Letter to him from F. Metcalfe, 423.
222^.

Brookhourn, Jov., a sea captain, 846.
155"-

Brooksby", Bartholomew.
Trial, [1603,] 830. 52.

Brgtherton, Tho., alias Hunt, q. v.

Broth erton, Tho. de : v. Thomas.

Brough, Dr.
Chanter of Windsor, 1123. 193.

Brough, Rob. : v. Browghe.

Broughton.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 9. 852. 1. 13.

11.51''.

Broun, Dr. Tho., Canon of Windsor.
Letter to .\shmole, 1131. 264. Men-

tioned, 1123. 194'' (Dr. Brown). 1131.

2/3-

Broun, Sir Wistan.

Knighted and honoured with an augmen-
tation (1311) by Ferdinand King of

Arragon, 834. 1. 30. 858. 41.

Brouncher, Sir Hen.
Letter to him from the Lady Arabella

Stewart, 1729. (after 149, now lost.)

Brouncker, Vt'ill., first Vise. Brouncker
in Ireland.

His mother, 838. 637.
Creation, 832. 230''. Signature, 423.

236.

Browghe, Rob., 840. 457.

Brown : v. Broun ; Browne.
Arms, 834. 30''.

Brown, Dr., Windsor: v. Broun.

Brown, Jo., serjeant-at-law, 1147. 17.

Brown, Sir Tho. : r. Browne.

Brown, Tho. le.

His son Will, drowned in Hyde-park,

but resuscitated, temp. Hen. HI., 842.
80''. 863. 436.

Browne : v. Broun ; Brown.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 1. 14. 11. 64''.

— al. Wearc, iO. II. 63''.

Ped. (Snelston, Derby.), 798. 42.

Arms, 844. 53. Arms, etc., (Betchworth,

Surrey,) 1137. 14''.

Browne, ....

Epigram on him, 36. 176!'. 47.31.

Browne, . . . .
, son-in-law of R. Fulche,

174. 411.

Browne, , M.D., 1425. 111. 28.

Browne, , M.D., Devon, 423. 176.

Browne, Anth., first Vise. Montagu, K.G.
Creation, 832. 27. Hatchments, 1113.

87".

Browne, Anth., second Vise. Montagu.
Genealogy, 1107. 209.

Browne, Sir Anth., K.G.
Inscription under his portrait at Betch-

worth, 1118. 91. Mentioned, 1134
235. Steward of Windsor, 1126. 41.

Fimeral at Battle, 818. 12. Ab.^tratt

of will, 1105. 197''.

Browne, Arth., painter, Coventry, 836.

5=9-

Browne, Barker, barber-surgeon, London,
329. 2.

Sybill [Forman, widow of . . . Cornwallys]

his wife, 329. i'', 2. 334. 15''. 335.
40'', 46. 338. 85'', I lO''.

Browne, Bened., sergeant-trumpeter, 857.

344-

Browne, Daniel, London.
Notes from his Almanack for 1628, 383.

2l)-4b.

Browne, Edw., M.D.
Extracts from his Travels, 1131. 84''.

Reference thereto, 1121. 471. Com-
mendation of him, 1131. 322.

Browne, Geo., of kin to Lord Purbeck.

Nativity, 222. 185.

Browne, Geo., Buckland, Surrey.

Evidences, 833. 61.

Browne, Hen.
Poor Knight of Windsor, 1113. 184.

Governor of the Poor Knights, 1111.

6411. 1115. 81. 1132. 77, 105, 107,

III, 112, 114, 131, 198, 256.

Browne, Jo., clerk of the parliaments, 862.

156. 1113. 190, 213. 1132. 4.3, 45-

Browne, Rich., Upton. Crest, 858. 142.

Browne, Rich., Clerk of the Green Cloth,

1148. I.

Browne, Rob., Canon of Windsor, 1132.

169.

Browne, Susan, London. 334. 16I'.

Browne, Sir Tho., M.D.
Notes concerning Ar. Dee, 1788. i.^i,

1.53. Letters to Ashmole, 1131. 314.

1788. 153. Letter to Lilly, 423. 166.

Letter to him, from Ashmole, 1131.

322. Mentioned, 1459. n. 228. 1507.

81, 109, 181.

Browne, Tho., Upton, 858. 142.

Browne, Tho., Poor Knight of Windsor,

1132. 1S6, 224, 228, 230, 236.
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Browne, Tho., AVindsor.

His refusal to be a member of the corpo-
ration, 1126. 1 1 2b.

BrowiNE, Will., poet.

Vegetable Emblems, with verses, 767.
H. III.

[The crest at ii. 21 and in. 5 is not
Browne's, as incorrectly described in
the Catalogue, but Lord Burleigh's.]

Letter (dated Darking, 1640, probably
from the same W. Browne) to Sir B.
Riulyard, 830. 288.

Formerly possessor of MSS. 40. 45. I.

46. 59. I, 133I'.

Lines addressed to him, by A. Holland,
36. 151.

Bkowninge, Amy, 177. 32.

Brownrigge, Jo., 855. 91.

Broxbourne, Herts, 801. 73.

Bruce : v. Brewes.
Pedigree, (Bruys,) 831.53- Arms,(Bre-

con, Gower, and Brembre,) 799. 243.

Bruce, Edw., second Baron of Kinloss.
Fight with Sir E. Sackvile, 781. 67.

Bruce, Rob., first Earl of Aylesbury, and
second of Elgin.

Creation, (Aylesbury,) 838. in. For-
merly possessor 'of MS. 21. Tran-
scripts from his MSS., 862. 171. 1109.
214-317. 1115. 78. 1119. XIV. 1128.
141-148.

Bruce herald, 835. 374.

Bruch, Atherton, Bras. Coll., O.xford.
Poems on his death, 47. 62-63'', iOs''-

Brudenell, Tho., first Earl of Cardigan.
Creation, 838. 54.

Brudnell, Mr., 185. 187.

Bruen : V. Bruyn.

Bruen, ...., Canon of Windsor, [qtt.

Rich. Brewarne ?]

Window in his house, 192. i. 109.

Bruen, Jon., Stapleford, 833. 54. 858.
142.

Bruen, Tho., 3. 18*'.

Bruere, Will. Descendants, 799. 5, 6.

Bruges, Flanders.

Mentioned, 1522. 12''. Convention there,
ib. 15.

Bruges, or Brydges.
Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 217.

Bruges, Edm., second Lord Chandos of
Sudeley, K.G.

Installation, 1116. 45.

Bruges, Grey, fifth Lord Chandos of
Sudeley. Signature as P. C, 862.411.

Bruges, Jo., first Lord Chandos of Sudeley.
Creation, 832. 25.

Bruges, Lewis de. Earl of Winchester.
Creation, 841. 359.

Bruges, Will., Garter.

At Rouen, 857. .58. Records concerning
him, 1105. 148-150. Will, 860. 4S1.

Brugge : v. Bridgenorth.

Bruggeford, Jo.
Arms, 833. 46. 858. 94.

Brugis, G. de: v. Gualterus.

Brum , Mrs., 174. 406.

Brunet Latin: v. Latini.

Brunham, Jo. de.

Receiver to the Black Prince, 860. 26.

Brunham, Jo. de, Vicar of Lichfield.

Absolved from excommunication, (1386,)
794. 119.

Brunsell, Hen., D.C.L. Arms, 858. 155.
Brunsell, 01., 858. 155.

Brunsell, Sam., D.D. Arms, 858. 155.

Brunswick, city. Town-house, 1468.25.

Brunswick, duchy.
Arms and crests of the Dukes, 1121. 225.

Brunswick, O. Duke of: v. Otho.

BRUNSWICK-WoLFENBiJTTEL, C. Duke
of: V. Christian.

Brunus, Longoburgensis.
De cauteriis faciendis, 1425. art. 6. .

Cited, 1468. 55^

Buure : V. Brewer.

Brut Chronicle : v. England.

Bruyn, Jo. Family, 858. 142.

Bruyn, Rob. le. Charts, 833. 54.

Bruys : v. Bruce.

Brv, Theod. de.

Prints, from his Virginia, 1758. 11.

Bryan : v. Brian.

Bryan, Eliz., wife of Sir Nich. Carew, g. v.

Bryan, Jo., London.
Will, (1418,) 1115. 200*'.

Bryche. Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 16''.

Brydges: v. Bruges.

Bryghte, Jo. Autograph, 1450. i.

Brymer, D.,Wadh. Coll., Oxon., 1824. 23.

Brynkele, Rich., 845. 189.

Brynkley, M.
Cited on medicine, 1437. 147.

Brynklowe, Jo., 801. 30.

Brytte, Walter.
Theorica Planetarum, (opus anon.. Ge-

rardo Creraonensi alicjuando adscrip-
tum,) 360. 71. 361. i. 393. sgi-.

1522. 102.

Bubalerus. "Vox Bubaleri" cited,
1494. 230^1'.

BuBELLus, or Bumbelem, Jo.
Stella Corapleclionis ; opus alchem.,
1450. IV. 4g.~Enffl., 1459. 11. 62.
1493. 52.—mentioned, 1424. 57.

Work on the Eli.vir, 1407. viii 12
1424. 12.

Mentioned, 1421. 47''.

BuBwiTH. Descent, (York.), 834. in. 18.

BucH, Captals de : v. Bouch ; Foi.t •

GraiUy.

Buchanan, Geo.
Hist. Scot, cited, 860. 350.

!
Buck. Pedigree, (Glnuc), 831. 218.

Buck, Brutus, 830. 285.

Buckenhale, Alice, dau. of Rob. de.
Charta, 833. 227.

BuCKENH.\M, Norf.
Tenure of the manor, 860. 451.

Buck ETON, Peirs, 1120. 176,

Buckfastleigh, Devon, 33. cover.

Buckhurst, Tho. Lord: r. Sackville.

Buckingham, county.
Fees, 866. 19. Lands, 1122. 92. Ma-

niirs, etc., of Windsor Castle, 1115. 31.
1123. 144. Precept to the gentlemen
in the hundred of Stoke, for the visita-

tion in 1634, 840. 643. Presentment
to the judges at Aylesbury, 1641, about
discussions in religion, 792. vii. i.

Seal of the official of the aichdeaconrv.
1293.

Buckingham, Dukes of : v. Sheffield ;

Stafford ; Villiers.

M. Countess of: v. Sir T. Compton.
W. Earl of: v. GifTard.

BucKLAND, Surrey, 1137. 11.

Buckland, Frances, 64. 32''.

BucKLAND, Rich., 182. 54!', 56i>.

Auckland, Rich, de: v. Boclande.

Buckland Abbatis, Dorset, 1154. 261*'.

Buckle. Sir Cuthb., Lord Mayor.
Funeral, 818. 45, 46.

Buckler, Sir Walter, 1123. 27, 44I'.

Buckmaster, Tho. : v. Bokmaster.

Buckminster. Arms, 834. 20.

BuCKNALL, . . . . , 332. 59.

Bucknall, Si> Will., 243.197. 332.61.

Bucknell, Tho.
Birth, etc., 180. 133. 183. 368.

Bucknell, Tho., Windsor, 1126. 81''.

Buckridge, Jane, 331. 42I'.

Bucksteed, Will., comedian.
Prologue to a play, 38. 145.

Bucksto.n, 3Iajor.

Nativ. of his son, 184. 38'', 39, 40''.

Buckstone, Hen., 1729. 160.

Buckton: v. Bucketon.
Descent, (York.), 834. in. i.

Bud, , glover, O.^ford, 1730. 120.

Budden, Matth., 339. 175.

Buugen, Jo. Smith, Harlev Street. Letters
to Huddesford, 1822.' 153, 203.

[Erroneously called Bugden in the Cat.]

Budoxhed, or Butshed, Kath., 175. 25.

Buerton. Arms, (Lane), 834. v. 20.

Bugg. Pedigree, 799. 244''.

BuGGEN, or Buggin. .\rms, 834. lo.

844. 61.

BuGGS, Mrs., Moore Hall, Essex, 177. 38,

39"-

BuGGS, Mary, Matching, Essex, 177. 46.

Building : v. Bricks.

BuLBECK, old La ill/, Strand, London.
Mentioned in 1623, 181. 228.

Bulkeley, Rich.

Elegy on Mrs. A. Greenewell, 36. 34.

Bulkley, Sir Rich., Beaumaris.
Posterity, 836. 713.

Bulkley, Tho., Bickerton.
Arms, 858. 140.
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BlLl
" Mr. Bull's Prophesy," 423. 263.

Bill, Edw., Fayntford, 329. 99.

Bill, Rich.

Letters to Hiuidesford, 1822. 128, 129.

Blllen, Queen Anne : v. Anne.

BuLLEX, Tho., Earl of Wiltshire and Or-
monde, K.G.

Elected K.ti., 1109. 20. Created Vise.

Rochford, 837. 153. 857. 279. Cre-
ated Earl. 841. 439. Agreement with
Sir P. Butler concerning the inheritance

of the earldom of Ormonde, 1547.
Offering of his hatchments, 1109. 103''.

BuLHALDL's, Ism., 436. 102.

BULLINGH.\M, T., 1298.

BuLLOc, Jo., Derleigh. Crest, 858. 155.

Bullock. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 24.

BiLLOCK, Mr., 339. 177.

Bullock, or Bullok, Jo., Windsor.
WiU, (1496,) 1126. 31''.

BuLLCCK, or Bullok, Joan, widow.
Will, (149s,} 1126. iSi', ^2. j.

Bullock, or Bullok, Will., Mayor ol

Windsor, 1126. i.

Bulls of Popes.
Bullae de collegio Windesorensi, 1125.

74, etc., 114'', 120''.

Notes concerning some bulls, 842. 1S3.

1527. I, 7.

BuLSTRODE. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852.31.
BuMBELE.M, Jo. : i\ Bubellus.

j

BuMSTEAD, Jo. : j7. Bomsted.

BuNBURY, Cheshire. College, 848. 119.

BuxBURY, Hen., Bunbury. Arms, 858.
140.

BuxcHER, John, Paulerspury, 204. 41''.

Bu.xcLE, James : v. Boncle.

BuxGAY, Friar, i. e. Rob. Barker, q. v.

BuxxEY, Notts, 826. 141. ,

BuRBAGE, Rich. Epitaph, 38. lyo. I

BuRCHE, W., 1475. 620.
j

BuRCHLEY, Agnes or Ann, wife of Ale.x.

Napier, q. v.

BuRCK, Nich. : v. Burghe, Nich.

BuRCOT, , M.D., 329. 46b, 49t'.

BuRD : V. Bird.

BuRDEUX, Jo. of: V. Johannes.

BuRDEUx, Ohver, 1126. 41.

BuREWASSH : r. Burghersh.

BuRFORD, 0.\on. Bridge, 1137. 93.

BURGES, , M.D.
Medicine against the plague, 1402. 11. 10.

BuRGES, Mr., London, 181. 179.

BuRGES, Benj. : v. Burgis.

BuRGES, Emmet, Windsor.
Testamentuin, (1447,) 1300.

BuRGEYXE, Jo. : P.Johannes.

BuRGGRAVUS, Jo. Em.
Lampas vhae et mortis, 187. art. 2.

BvRGH, De. Pedigree, (De Burgo, Glouc), i

831. 218.

Burgh, Bened. de, canon of St. Paul's.

Continuation of Lydgate's version of the

book (called Aristotle's) De Secretis

Pbilosophoiuin, 46. 131.

Burgh, Hubert de. Earl of Kent.

Creation, 841. 53.

Burgh, Jo. de la ; v. Bourgh.

Burgh, Tho. Lord.

Abstract of will, (1496,) 1105. 197^.

Burgh, LUick de, first Earl of Clanricarde.

Creation, 882. 122.

Burgh, Click de, third Earl of Clanricarde.

Signature as P.(3., 862. 411.

Burgh, Click de, first Marq. of Clanri-

carde. Creation, 832. 238.
Ann [Compton] his wife, 334. 99.

Burghchieh: r. Bourchier.

Burghe, Capt. Nich.
Sketches of oak and bramble leaves ga-

thered by him, 38. 16,^, 166. Draughts
of carvings by him, 1131. 182'', 1S3.

Poems, transcribed by him, 38. Verses
to his mistress, ih. 22, 23, 24. Lines

y^. on Grace Cooke, a courtezan, ih. 37.
His cypher, ih. 22, etc. Description 1

of Ludgate prison, ib. 160. Made a
j

Poor Knight of Windsor, (described as

Capt. N. Birch.) 1112. 75. Letters to

Ashmole, 1131. 221, 222. Sickness,
ih. 24S. Death, ib. 254. 1136. 46.

Burghersh : v. Borgherse.

Burghersh. Familv, 1106. 416'', 4i8'^<i.

1139. 108. Pedigree, 799. 259.

Burghersh, Barth., fourth Lord Burg-
hersh, K.(i.

Coll. for his Ufe, 1106,373. Arms, 1121.
243. 25.3- ^Vill, 1125. 133.

Arms and descent of Eliz. his daughter,
799. 11.

Burghersh, Herb, de : v. Borgherse.

Burghersh, Sir Jo. de, 1122. 77, 77*'.

BuRGHiLL. Pedigree, (Hereford.), 831.
212.

BuRGHiLL, Jo., Bp. of Lichfield.

Seal, 1521. (B.) 113.

Burghley, Northampt. : v. Stamford.

BuRGHLEY, Lords : V. Cecil.

Burgis, Benj., Whidsor, 1126. gS''. (See
also 1115. 57.)

Burgis, Cha., 1126. ()9fi.

Burgo, De : v. Burgh.

Burgomaixero, Marchio de, 1131. 354.

BuRGuxDiA, Jo. de: v. Johannes.

Burguxdy : V. Toison d'Or.

Dukes of: c. Charles; Philip.

Burial: v. H. Spelman.
De Cemeteriis, 770. 33'".

BuRiDGE, Capi., Taunton, 185. 15.

Buriles. a manor, 1297.

Burke : v. Burgh.

BuRKiN, James, Colchester, 180. 19-24,
102. 339. 105.

Burleigh, Lords: v. Cecil.

Bcrley. Arms, 1121. 481.

BuRLEY, Bar., Isle of Wight, 830. 285.

BuHLEY, Jo., Isle of Wight, 830. 285.

BuRLEY, Rob. de, Abbot of Fountains,
1160. m. 3I'.

Burlixgtox, Rich. Earl of: v. Boyle.

BuRLTox, Hum., Wrignall.
Arms, 858. 32.

BuRMAN, Cha., 1136. 2, etc.

Buhmax, Will., Lutterworth, 183. 3O6.

BuRNE, Jo., 335. 114.

BURXELL.
Pedigree, 799. 216'', 249''. 840. 448.
Barony (of Holgate), 862. 10.

BURXETT, , M.D., 38. 146.

BuRxoT, Mr., 181. 208.

Burridge: c. Buridge.

BuRRixGTON, Margareta, 181. 30.

Burrixgtox, Rob. : v. Burryngton.

BuRROUGH, or Burrow, Sir Jo., Garter:
j;. Borough.

Burrows, Sir John.
Lines on his death in the Isle of Rhee,

47. 97''.

BuRRYXGTON,Rob., 1408. XI. 40. 1451.1.

BuRSTALL, Will, de, Master of the Rolls.

Grants to him, 1115. 235. 1142. vi.

Burt, Goody, Edgeware, 1380. 19.

BuRTE, Ann, London, 338. 16, 60''.

Burtox. Pedigree, 831. 61.

Burton, Mr., preacher at Reading.
His medical practice, 1477. vii. 43.
Letter (most probably) to him, from R.

Napier, 1488. 11. 4.

BuRTOx, Mr. and Mrs., 181. 167''.

Burton, Hen., B.D.
Punished in the Star Chamber, 824.

104, etc.

Burton, or Bourston, Matil. de, 1122. 77,
78>'.

Burton, Rob., Ch. Ch., Oxon., " Demo-
critus junior," 332. 6'^^.

Burton, Stephen, 412. 246.

Burton, Tho., 836. 487.

Burton, Will.

Letter to him about his description of

Leic, 840. 725.
Extract from his collections, 1107. ;^\,l.

Burtox, Will., M.D., Camb.
Epistola ad P. Kynder, 788. 48''.

BuRTO.v, Braxds : v. Brandsburton.

Burto.x-in-Wyrall, Cheshire.

Lands, 884. 40.

Burto.x-ui'OX-Trext, Stafford.

Ref. to the Annales Burton., 1146. 50.
Monuments, 853. 9.

Burwashe : V. Burghersh.

Bury, Dna., Shere Lane, 178. 127''.

Bury St. Edmuxds, Suffolk.

Sedition there, 1729. i.

Prophecy found in a brass pot, 423. 241.

Emblems alleged to have been discovered

in the abbey, 1089.

BusBEQUius, A. G., 1131. 209''.

Busbridge, Mary, 338. 9^ 10.
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BusBRiDGE, Rebecca, London, ISl-jS^-So.

Bush, Mary, White-Roding, 177. 43.

BusHBURY, Slafford.

Monuments, 853. 78.

BusHE, Paul, Bp. of Bristol.

Arms, 858. 17.

Bushel, Mrs., 178. 142.

BussETT. Pedigree, (Gloiic), 831. 220.

BusTLETHAM, Berks : v. Bisham.

BuTAiLLES, Harlewyn de, 833. 54.

BuTCH, Eliz., 182. III''.

Butcher, Goodman, Weslon-Underwood,
329. 6S.

Butcher, Nidi.
Mary [Parker], liis wife, 394. 48''.

Butcher, Rob., 394. 48''.

Butiller, Tho., Dean ofWindsor, 1115.1.

Butler. Coll. de officio pincernariae, 860.
360, 449, etc. 863. 41, 61.

Butler families : v. Boteler ; Botiller

;

Botteler ; Butiller.

Descent, 799. 2''.— ( Lane), 834. v. 16^,

bis. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 209.

Some of the name, 1148. 62^.

Butler, Mr.
Elegy on his death in prison, 38. 207.

Butler, Mr., Rawcliff, 836. 474.

Butler, Alban, Northamptonshire.
A recusant, 1729. 112.

Butler, Barth., L'lster King of Arms.
Mentioned as York herald, 1113. 79''.

Made Ulster, 840. 619. Mentioned
as such, 837. 221''.

Butler, Greg., 1131. 378.

Butler, James, first Earl of Ormonde.
Creation, 841. 95.
Alienora [Bohun] his wife, and their

posterity, 1547.

Butler, James, first Duke of Ormonde,
K.G.

Lord-Lieut, of Ireland, (being then Marq.
of Ormonde,) 1141. vi. 7'', 10''. Made
K.G., 1112. 45I'. 1114. 4. Mentioned
as such, 1112. 68, 176. 1131. 83, 90.
Ref. to his stall plate, 1121. 269.
1131. 276. Created Karl of Brecknock,
etc., 838. 39. Created Duke (in Ire-

land), i//. 68. Style, 840. 301. Acts,

1110. 163, 169, 170.

Butler, James, second Duke of Ormonde,
K.G. Installed, 1134. 210.

Butler, Jo.

Obits at Windsor of two of the name,
1125. 23''.

Butler, Jo., another.

Made canon of Windsor, 1131. 230.

Butler, Piers, eighth Earl of Ormonde.
Agreement with Lord Kochford about

the earldom, (of which, for some years,

he was deprived,) 1547. Created Earl
of Ossory, 862. 122.

Butler, or Boulers, Reg., Bp. of Hereford,
afterwards of Coventry and Lichfield,

1115. 237.

Butler, Rich., Earl of Arran.
Created Ljrd Butler of Weston, 838.174.

Butler, Rich., third Vise. Mountgarret,
1141. VI. 5.

Butler, Rich., glazier, 840. 573.

Butler, Rob.
Epitaph at Walpole St. Peter's, 784. 26''.

Butler, Theob., Vise. Butler of TuUeo-
phelim. Dedication to him, 749. 2.

Butler, Tho., tenth Earl of Ormonde,
K.G.

Made K.G.. 1113. 199. 1115. 69-71.
Style, 1113. 58. Arms, 1121. 231.

Butler, Tho., called Earl of Ossory,
(summoned as Lord Butler of More
Park,) K.G.

Made K.G., 1112. 200, 201. 1135. 31.

Arms and style, 1121. 285.

Butler, Tho., first Lord Cahir.

Creation, 841. 491.

Butler, Tho., 1414. 4,-;3.

Butler, Will.

Letter to P. Tompson, 781. 126.

Butler, Will., Canon of Windsor.
Agreements with the D. and C. about an

obit, etc., 1125. 22b, 23b.

Butler, Will., M.D.
Prescription for use at the bath, 204. 138.

Mentioned, 1463. i. Epitaph, 38. 175=^.

BuTSHED : V. Bootshed; Budoxhed.

Butterfield, Frances, 1729. 234.

BuTTERis, S. : V. Bottreau.t.

Buttebworth, Alex., 858. 125, 126.

Button, Mrs., 184. 12''.

Buxton : r. Buckston.

Byam, Will.

Narrative of the stale of Guyana and
Surinam, 842. 109.

Byckome. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 77.

Bydulf : V. Biddulph.

Bygott, Rad., 1132. 152.

Bynkes, Edw. : v. Binks.

Byrch family, 846. 43*.

Byrcii, Margerie, 1729. 234.

Byrde, Jo., Lichfield, 855. 140, 227.

Byrhtferth, monk of Ramsey.
Compotus; tractatus chronologicus, 328.

Byron, or Beron, Sir John, Lane.

Arras, 834. v. 21''.

Byron, Jo., first Lord Byron.
Creation, 832. 191''. Signature, 1132.

246.

Byshop : V. Bishop.

Bysshe, Sir Edw., Clarenceux.
Note concerning him, 840. 753. De-

scent and arms, ib. 777, 781. A pa|)er

written by him, 1109. 178. Illegal

grants, as intiuding Garter, 840. 404.
858. 206, 228. Clarenceux again,

1131.381. 1133.47. Knighted, 840.
206. 857. 29 1. Commissi(m to him
to visit his province, 831. 246. De-
putation to Dugdale, for Warwick and
Salo|), 840. 793. Ashmole his deputy
for Berks, 850. i. 851. i. Petition

for a badge, 857. 254. Irregular con-

duct, and proceedings thereon, 840.
691, 767, 797, 809. Grants, etc., ib.

429, 433. 858. 212. Other official

papers, 836. 629. 857. 218. 1131.

190''. 1133. 15. Deputed by Garter

to attend funerals of the nobility, 1134.

148.

Bytton. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 220. .

C, A,, 826. 103.

C, A., i. e. Jo. Fisher, q. v.

C, E. Vindiciae Virgilianje ; lines against

J. Vicars, 38. 129.

C, G., [perhaps Geo. Chapman.]
Epitaph on H. Tash, 38. iSo.

C, H., i.e. H. Gruftorrens, y.v.

C, N., [perhaps Nath. Chamber.]
Epitaph on a woman, 38. 185.

C, R., Lyme, 244. 149.

C, Sir R. Epigram on him, 38. 116.

C.,W., [perhaps Carpenter or Cooch,] 1382.

93-

C, Will., 829. I. n. vin.

Cabala: v. Catalogues.

Cabalcant. Arms, 834. 74.

Caburn : V. Kaburn.

Cade, Jo. His goods, 860. i6t.

Cademan, Tho., M.D.
Abstracts of deeds, etc., 394. 267-269''.

1399. art. 3.

Ann his wife, 394. 269''. Medical papers
by her, 1489. vi. 63, 65,

Cadiz, Spain.

Voyage thither, (1396.) 175. 127. 423.82.

Cadoc, St., Bp. of Benevento.
Vita, 794. 231. 1289. 73.

Cadurcis, De : V. Chaworth.

Caen, Normandy, 1111. 28.

Caer-Caradock, Salop, 854. 188.

Caerleon. Roman inscription, 826.35.
C^SAR, Chas. Funeral, 838. 117.

C^sar, Sir Julius.

Mater of Requests, 1729. 84. Privy
councillor, 1132. 3. Master of the

Rolls, 1148. 2S9.

C^sarian operation, 1500. i.

C>esarius, Beatus. Cited, 751. 45''.

Cah.\ignes : V. Keynes.

Cahik, Tho. Lord : v. Butler.

Cain, Rys, 858. 137.

Caius, or Kay, Jo., M.D.
President of the Coll. of Physicians, 1826.
Cited, 1110. 33.

Calais.
Siege by Edwaril III., 1109. 108. 1120.

130'', etc. Lords, etc. who were at the

siege, 1116. 37. 1120. 130''. The
south fleet, 1120. 163. The north
fleet, ib. 165. Commission of Edw.
Ill to determine respecting places in
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Pontliioii, Guisnes, and Calais ceded
to liim by tlic Kinj^ of France, (1367,)
1105. 4S. Excerpta e rotiilis Calisiae,

1098. i,-,4-i63. Henry VIII. there,

(15:0,) 1116. 95, etc. Wolsey, etc.,

there, 1113. 1-3. Meeting of the Eng-
lish and French, (1534,) 1109. 154''.

H. Earl of Arundel, deputy, 799. 141.

The staple, 1289. 83''. A mayor,
1451. art. (j.) A journey thither,

1522. 12''.

Calatr.\v.\, Knitrhts of, Spain, 1115. 143.

Calcote, Tho. Verses, 1445. vii. 8.

Caldwell. Anns, (Stafford.), 858. 98.

Calend.\rs : p. Almanacks; Computus;
Easter ; Ember-days ; Garland, . . . .

;

Holydays ; Wharton, Sir G.

Calendaria Vetera, 6. 7. (lost.) 333. 4.

342.101''. 360.151,152''. 1276. t.

1282.1. 1291.3. 1448.11. 1486.
in. 2. 1523. I. 1525. i.

Calend. tabulare, 399. 17''.

Ancient calendars in English, 191. 197'',

1288. 2.

Cal. of the epistles and gospels, 1517. i.

Calendrier, avec des symboles des saints,

1352. 9.

Tabula literarum domin., Paschse, etc.,

(1001-1531,) 399. 25.

Calendarium, (1293-1369,) cum tabulis,

1522. 9.

Kalendarium commune, cum obitibus
episcoporum Cicestr., etc., (c. 1370,)
1146. iK

Praefatio in calendarium pro iv cyclis,

(1387-1462) ; item tabula variae, 391.
V. I, etc. Cal. eccl. et astron. pro iv.

cyclis, cum praefatione et tabulis, 5.

370. 789. 360, etc.

Cal. pro 532 annis post 1386, 210. I.

Calendaria, seu Tabulae planetarum, pro
annis 1438-9, 191. 12-31''.

Calendar for 1444, etc., with many tables,

391. II.—pro anno 1451, 9. 2, 3.

Astronomical calendar, (1520-39.) 340. i.

Dominical letters, (1520-1600,) etc.ib.S.
Dee's reformed cal. for 1583, 1789. 35.
Calendar for 159-, by Forman, 384. iS/t".

Calculation of the solar cycle, dominical
letter, etc., from the Conquest, 242. 26.

Table of days of the year, 339. 184.
Tabula equationis Kalendarii, an. 1433

composita, 789. 371.
Tabulae variae, 361. 111-112, 118, 128='''.

391. V. I, 2, 6''-8. 393. i. 23-28, 31^,
107. 789.368, etc. 1285. 98^ 1352.
I, 3^ 1486. III. I, 8. 1522. 78, 79.
1796. iSb, 40.

Versus varii, 328. 260. 342. 52, 141''.

357. s, I'.''- 1285. 91*, loo^'''. 1291.
162''. 1523. I.

Tabula docens quis sit annus bisextilis,

789. 363. 391. V. i". Cause of leap-

year, 162. Pronsion of Henry III.

concerning leap-year, 860. 19.

Fortunate and unfortunate days, 6. 59.

133. 342. 1261^-137. 343. 22''. 346.
13-14,16'^. 1481.25,39''. 1501. v.

24. Versus de diebus infaustis, 177.
148. 1523. I.

Prognosticatory calendar for the 30 days
of the moon, 8. "The xxx. dales of

the mone;" a prognosticatory poem,
189. 213''.

Dies Egyptiaci, 328. 260. 1462. 5<^.

Superstitious observances of certain days,

1491. 830.

Dee's advice to Q. Eliz. on reformation of

the calendar, 179. art. 7. 1789. 3, etc.

Notes on the .lulian cal. and Easter, by
R. Napier, 423. 283.

An e.xecutor sworn " super calendars,"

1126. 40''.

Kalendare, seu nomenclatura satyrica

principum et gentium Europicarum,
(c. 1417,) 845. 225.

Cales, i. e. Cadiz, q. v.

Calfe, Jo., or Medcalfe, q. v.

Calid, Chalid, or Kalid, King.
Quaestiones ad Morienum, 1450. 49.

1478. 30. 1486. III. <).—Eiujl., 1418.
II. 3, 49- I486. IV. 3.

Libellus alcli. appeliatus Calid filius Ysi-

dri, 1384. go''.

Caltoft. Stemma, 799. 77*.

Calton. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 32.

II. 61.

Calveley, Sir Geo., 840. 549. 845.157.

Calveley, Hugh, 845. 157.

Calveley, Sir Hugh de.

His college at Bunbury, 846. 119.

Calve R. . .
.

, Mr., 749. x.

Calvert, Geo., Lord Baltimore, 1137. 84.

Calvin, Jo.

Opinion of the difficulty of the Apoca-
lypse, 1148. 106.

Calza, Knights de la, Venice, 1131. 136.

Cam, Tho. Alch. recipe, 1407. 11. 38''.

Camarino, Italy, 1113. 130''.

Camberwell, Surrey.

Church notes, 1137. 27.

Cambridge.
County. Fees, 866, 27. Topog. notes,

784.
Town and University.

Mentioned, 340. 75. 360.136b. 369.8.
Henry VII. there, 1113. 12'', 16''.

Poem by way of interlude, before James
I., by Bp. Corbet, 36. 258. De se-

cundo regis adventu ; carmen rhyth-
micum, ib. 259''.

A pestilence, nSO. 11 8.

Lelandi epigramma, 770. 12''.

Alleged donation of K. Arthur to the

Univ., 770. 42. Charters, statutes,

etc., 762. II. Licence to Forman to

practise medicine, 1301. Letter written

( 1674) by the King's order to the Vice-

Chancellor, 1142. vii. 122.

Clare Hall. MSS. there, 335. 149. 1131.

227, 228.

King's Coller/e. Grant of arms, 27 Hen.
VI., 860. 377.

Pembroke Hall. Epistola, opem soUici-

tans ad aulam reacdificandam, [im-

press.'], 842. 125. MSS. of R. Bacon's
works there, 335. 149.

Peter House. Records cited, 848. 7. MSS.
of R. Bacon there, 335. 148''. Ashm.
MS. 424 given by the Coll. to Dee.

Trinity College. MSS. there, 242. 123.

1142. II. I.

Public Library. Rustatt's benefaction, 865.
472-477. 1137. no.

Cambridge, Earls of: v. Edmund D. of

York ; James.

Camden, Tho., 1489. vi. 65''.

Camden, Will., Clarenceux.
Mentioned, 836. 549. Grants, confir-

mations, and exemplifications, 840.
407, 411. 858. iS, 112, 133, 141, 202,

208. Other official jiapers, 858. 63,

150. 862.71. 1132. ,f,. Answer to

Brooke's complaint, 846. 50. A
genealogical note, 1758. 26"^.

Britannia, transl. by R. Knolles, 849.

—

cited about the barons of Chester, 837.
212.—as to several families, 1139. 108.

Extracts frarn his Annals concerning
the Garter, 1111. 85''. Ref. to his

Remaines, 1408. viii. 288.

J. Dee epistola ad eum, 1788. 70.

Camoys.
Pedigree, 799. 127. Arms, ib. 134''.

Camp, Old: v. Campian.

Camp, Tho., 180. 64.

Campanella, Tho.
Astrolog. paper, 176. 30.

Camp.^nus, Nov.
Nota de diei divisione, 345.13*'. Prog-

nosticatio, ib. 23''. Tabulae et canon de

annis Arabum, 393. i. 60.

Nota de eo, 424. j.

Campbell, Archib., first Marq. of Argyle.

Signature, 800. 55''.

Campden, Edw. Vise. : v. Noel.

Camphin, Mr. Recipe, 1418. in. 33''.

Campian, Old, 175. 46'', 61, 99, 129''.

Campian, Edm., 1730. 127.

Campion, Abr., 335. 41.

Campion, Hen. Autograph, 48. 2''.

Campsey, Suffolk: v. Ash.

CAMUs,J.P.,Bp.ofBellay. Cited, 816.52''.

Camville, Tho. de : v. Caumvile.

Camyn, . . .
. , 1133. 19.

Cancia, Jo. de: v. Kent.

Candlemas-day.
The King's taper, 1116. 92''.

Cann, Sir Rob., first Bart., 840. 131, 135.

857. 3'3. 4I3-

Canning, Will.: v. Canynges.

Cannock, Stafford.

Manor, 859. 81. Customs, 864. i8.

Church lands, 859. 225. 864. i, 36.

1527. 23. Bounds of the forest, 859.
81. 1521. (B.) 99. Notes concerning

it, 859. 167-191, 223. Placita foreste

Canoke et Kenfare, 859. 86. 1527.

32. Lands in the waste of Cank,
1527. 39-

Canon, Will,, Windsor.
Eliz. his wife, 1126. 29''.

Gangway, Dr. Recipe, 1500. 269.
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Canterbury.
Arms of the city, 802. 183b. Charta
EdwardiIV.,794.223. Edw. IV. there,
(14C9,) 1160. m. 2b. Pilgrim knights
there, 1116. iii. King Henry VIII.
there, (1520,) with the Queen and the
Emperor, 1116. 95, etc. Charles I.

there, (1625,) 1148. 45, 48.
Archbishoprick

: v. Arches; Convocation;
Diocese ; Province ; Wills.

Succession of archbishops, 12. Excerpta
historica ex registris archiep., 848. 42.
Constitutiones provinciales, 1146. 18,
etc. Summons of the Abp. to Parlia-
ment (6 Edw. III.), 1115. 245^ Pre-
cedence of the Vicar-General, 857.
368, etc. Peter-pence in the diocese,
860. 280.

Christ Church.

Fragmentum registri Rob. [Hathbrand]
Prioris (1341-48), 794. 207. Regis-
trum literarum Prioris [Jo. Fynch or
Vinche] et Conventus, temp, vacationis
post mort. S. de Sudbury, archiep.

(1381), et per aliquot annos post elect,
success., 794. 248. Ceremony on
Maundy-Thursday, 860. 277. A dean
mentioned, 204. 138. Ref. to a MS.
there, 1135. 67.

St. Augustine's Abbey.
Excerpta chartarum ex magno registro,

799. 44. An abbot, 848. 40. A book
which belonged to it, 1431.

Cantica Sacra : i\ Bible ; Psalms.

Cantilupe. Pedigree, 799. 257'".

Caxtilupe, Walt. de.

Death (1265) and posterity, 848. 2.

Cantrell. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 8.

852. 1. 40. II. 53.

Canvnges, Will., Bristol.

Epitaph, 860. 33, 138.

Cap EL, or Capell.

Pedigree, (Hereford.), 831. 212.

Capel, Arth., first Earl of Essex.
Creation, 838. 56.

Capell, Sir Gamaliel, Rockwood Hall,
Essex, 177. 46. 204. 1851".

Dorothy his wife, 177. 45, 46. 204. 1 70'',

173, 182, 187I'.

Capell, Lady. Dead in 1624, 836. 593.
Capell, Lucy, Essex, 204. 173''.

Capellus, Vine, a Venetian.
Augmentation, 858. 61.

Capistran, Jo. Prophecy, 242. 123.

Cappello, Giov. Batt., 183. 378.

Captain. Comment on doit faire cap-
pitaine, 764. 106''.

(Capuchins. Those of Florence, teachers
of secret arts, 423. 185.

Car: v. Carr.

Caradoc of Lhancarvan.
.\cts of the British princes, cont. by

Lloyd, 847. 6.

Carariis, Pet. de, 1475. 517.

Cararra, Dns. de.

Experimentum, 346. 64''.

Caravas, a Spaniard. Practica I., 1408.
23''. 1480. HI. (B.) art. 3.

Carbery, R. Earl of: v. Vaughan.

Carbonell, Will. Arms, 799. 124.

Carbrook, Norfolk, 1115. 53, etc.

Cardan, Jerome.
Virtutes planetarum, 4. 62''.

Note on planetary motions, 354. 189.
Of the manner of predictions, 176. 214.

Garden : v. Carwardine.

Cardiff, Glamorgan., 393. 11. 48.

Cardigan, county. Fees, 886. 491.

Earl of : v. Brudenell.

Cards : v. Games.

Carent, or Carrant, Edm.
Letter to Lilly, 242. 90. Nativities,

243. 1611-. 350. II. V.

Careswell, Barnaby, physician to Queen
Mary, 1463. 6, 7, 10.

Careswell, Rich. : v. Cariswell.

Carew : ?J. Carey; Carreu; Carrowe.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 1.

Carew, Geo., Dean of Windsor, 1123. 153.
Letter to Mr. AUeine, 1113. 224. Ab-

stract of will, (1583,) 1105. 198.

Carew, Sir Geo.
Contention with Raleigh, 1729. 175.

Carew, Sir Nich., K.G.
Recommended by Henry VIII. to be

steward of Kingston, 1148. xi. 7-9.
Mentioned, 1132. 214.

Eliz. [Bryan] his wife. Abstract of will,

(1546,) 1105. 198.

Carew, Sir Peter, Mohun's Ottery, Devon.
Abstract of will, (1574,) 1105. 198.

Carew, Sir Rich., Beddington.
Abstract of will, (1522,) 1105. 198.

Carew, Tho.
The Rapture; amatory verses, 36. 197.

38. CS. Invective against his mistress,

38. 7. The amorous fly, ih. 9. 47.

37. Lines to a friend, 38. 68. Song,
ib. 151. Version of eight psalms, 16.98.

Carey : v. Carie ; Cary.

Carey, Mr. Former owner of MS. 576.

Carey, Geo., second Lord Hunsdon, K.G.
Installation, 1112. 16''. A privy coun-

cillor, 862. 41 1. Lord Chamberlain of

the household, 1729. 66.

Carey, Hen., first Earl of Dover.
Created Vise. Rochford, 832. 123.

Carey, Hen., first Vise. Falkland.

Supporters, 832. 143. Petition for the
release of his son [Lucius] out of the

Fleet, 830. 128.

Carey, Hen., first Lord Hunsdon, K.G.
Creation, 832. 47. Sent to France with

the Garter, 1109. 76''. 1110. 551=.

1132. 156. A commissioner for the
office of Earl Marshal, 857. 87, 422.
Grant to Sir W. Dethick, 1132. 159.
Letter of James VI. to him, 1729. 30.

Carey, Lucius, second Vise. Falkland.
[See Hen. Carey, supra.'\

Lines to Chas. I., 38. 74. Speech, 768.
132.

Carey, or Carew, Will., esquire of the
King's body.

Letter, temp. Hen. VIII., 1148. xi. 11.

Carhampton, Somerset.
Manor, 1122. 77-79.

Carhill, Chr. : v. Carlyle.

Carichter, Barth.

Herball and Practique, 1412.
Medicina, 1788. 134.
Divisio signorum zodiac! secundum eum,
240. 76.

Carie, , painter, 857. 409. 1133. 26.

Carill: v. Carrell.

Carill, Sir Jo., the elder, and younger.
Recusants, 1729. 112.

Carill, Rich., attorney, 1126. 123b.

Carill, Sir Tho. Recusant, 1729. 112.

Cariswall, Rich. Posterity, 834. v. 35''.

Carivas, .... : V. Caravas.

Carleton, Dudley, first Vise. Dorchester.
Sent to the Prince of Orange with the

Garter, 1111. 82. 1113. 233. Signa-
ture, 858. 79, 81. 1153. 60.

Carlill, Chr.: v. Carlyle.

Carlisle.
Cathedral, 836. 181. St. Cuthbert's, ib.

Burial of a baron, ib. 429.

Earls of : v. Hay ; Hercla ; Howard.

Carlton : v. Carleton.

Carlton, East, Northampton.
Church notes, 1137. 130''. Lands, ib.

Carlyle, or Carhill, Chr., Norroy.
Pedigree, 1115. 256. Grant to Poynant,

840.377. 858.221.

Carmarthen, county. Fees, 866. 487.

Carmarthen, Rich., 1729. 25.

Carmynow. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763.50.

Carnaby, Rich., alchemist, 1417. 58.
Carnabie the Scot, 1486. 26. Mr. Car-
naby of Chichester, 1408. x. 343; [ap-

parently the same].

Carnarvon, county. Fees, 866. 503.

Rob. Earl of : v. Dormer.

C.^rnsvyow, [Carnsew]. Pedigree, (De-
von,) 763. 62.

Carols. For Christmas, 36. 25, 255.
1393. 69b.—for New-Year's Day, 36.
23. 48.3.—for Good Friday, 13'79. 32.
•—A carol by Herrick, 36. 298.

Caron, Rebecca, 185. 128.

Carpenter. Quarrel among the car-

penter's tools about their master ; in

verse, 61. 23.

Carpenter, Mr. Epitaph, 38. 203.

Carpenter, Jo., 174. 181.

Carpenter, Mary, 183. 370.

Carpenter, Nath., Exeter College, Ox-
ford, 1730. 148.

Carpenter, Rich.

Lines on a puritan, 36. 1
73b.

Carpenter, Rich., alchemist.

Alchemical ver.ses, 759.125. 1416. 148''.

1445. VIII. 52. 1480.12b. 1490.47.
Notes, 1442. vi. 15.

Mentioned, 972. 184.

Carpenter, W., 1382. 22. [93 .'].

Carpenter, Will, son of Will.,Streatham,
183. 748.
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Carpenter, Will., another, 174. i8i.

Cark : r. Carre.

Pedigree, (Glouc). 831. 221.

Carr, Mr., 1387. 222.

Carr, Rob., Earl of Somerset, K.G.
Created Vise. Rochester, 862. 115. Aug-

mentation of his arms, 832. 84. 858.

45, 53. 1115. 103. Installation, 1532.
Trial of the Earl and Countess, 824.
27. Notice to him as K.G., 1111. 137^'.

Letter to Overbury, 781. 1 15.—to

the Earl of Northampton, ib. 116.—to

him from Sir W. Raleigh, ib. 96.

Frances [Howard] bis «ife, previously

Countess of Essex. Birth, 174. 149.
243. 162. Allegory on her, in verse,

38. 135, 136.

Carr, Sir Rob., third Baronet, 1112. 198''.

1134. 28.

Carrant, Edm. : v. Carent.

Carre, James.
The cause of the leap-year, 162.

Carre LL : r. Carill.

Carrell, Mr., 1425. art. 8.

Carrell, Serjt. Family, 1137. 121''.

Carreu, W. de, 1144. 259.

Carrichter, Earth. : v. Carichter.

Carrowe, Mr., 1425. art. 8.

Carsewell. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 16.

Carshalton, Surrey, 840. 371. 1121.

481.

Carslegh, Pet., 1154. 39.

Carter, Jo., Pedgdon, 181. 147.

Carter, Mary, 198. iSfib.

Carter, Rich.

Licence to practise alchamy, 1452. 45''.

Carter, Tho., Hexton, 181. 147. 204. 26.

Carter, W., Luton, " the scholar's father,"

181. :ooi>.

EUz. Carter, of Lilley, " the scholar's

mother," ib. 104.

Carteret.
Family, 842. 84, etc. Pedigree, fJersey,)

846. 44''.

Carteret, Sir Edw., Black Rod.
Mentioned, 866. 628. Death, (1683,)

1134. 179''.

C.\rteret, Sir Geo., first Bart, of Mete-
sches.

Pro-ty for a K.G., 1131. 73. Ref. to his

MSS., 842. 84. 846. 441'. 886.
611, 628.

Carteret, Sir Phil.

Death, (1662,) 846. 43.

Cartwright. Arms, 844. 75.

Cartwright, Dna., 178. lod*".

Caeucates : v. Measures.

Carus, Jo., 1416. 64.

Carvanelle, Jo., 1148. xi. 9.

Carwardine, 845. 211''.

Carwardine, Tho., B. N. C, Oxford,
1729. 181.

Carwytha.m, [Carwithen].

Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 69.

Cary : V. Carey ; Carie.

Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 9.

Cary, Ferd.

Satirical verses on him, 36. 43.

Cary, Sir Hen., Kent., 862. 229.

Cary, Peter, 174. 340.

Cary, Tho. Letters to him, 831. 234, 232.

Gary, Will., 1115. 57.

Caryl: v. Carill; Carrell.

Casanate, Will., 242.182.

Casauhon, Meric.

Letter to him, from E. Bernard, 1788. 65.

Caschow, Hungary, 1149. viii.

Case, Jo., M.D., 1414. 49.

Case, Will. Song, 48. 127.

Casier, Jo., 183. 371.

Casimir, Elector Pal. : r. John Casimir.

Casimir v.. King of Poland. .

Nativity, 243. 157'', 160.

Cassaneus, .... E.Ycerpta, 837. 79.

Casseei, Mr., 1492. 17.

Cassel, Germany.
Comet seen there, (1663,) 242. 133.

Cassilis, G. Earl of: v. Kennedy.

Castell, R. Cited on medicine, 1437.

167. 173. 176. >77- 1498.94b.

Castelmarch.
Land called Tydyn Cadyc, 1470. 276=^.

Castenhoofex, Chr.
Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 38.

Castiglione, Sir Balth. de, 1110. 127''.

1113. 18".

Castile : v. Spain.

Castillion.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 1. 42. 11. 63.

Castilton, Rondell, 750. i.

Castlehaven, M. Earl of: v. Touchet.

Castlemaine, Rog. Earl of: v. Palmer.

Castles : v. England.

Castleton, Derby. Castle, 854. 41.

Castrensis, R. : v. Robertus.

Casweh-l, Jo., 1810. 24.

Catalogues.
Cat. librorum de magicis, 335. 146.

—

librorum cabalisticorum, 1506. 79.

—

hhrorum D. Jo. Dee, 1142. 11. 1790.
52.—MSS. Dugdalii, 861. 410, r-,02.

— of Ashmole's books and MSS.,
1506. 9, 82, 83.

Catechism.
De symbolico ApostoHco, 1280. 26'".

Catenus, King of Persia.

De virtute aquilje, 1414. IC9.

Cater. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 33.

Cater, Jo., Letcombe-Regis, Berks.
Arms, confirmed to Margery Hyde, his

daughter, 840. 412. 858. 209.

Caterall.
Descent, (York.), 834. in. 20.

Catesby, Ezech., Holloway.
Lucy his wife, and Eliz. their daughter,

180. 97, 130.

Catbsby, Francis, 204. 105.

Cath Thomas. Recepta missa ei a

Monte Pessulano, 1433. v. 25''.

Catherine: v. Katherine.

Catlidge, Cambr., 1729. 187.

Cato, Dionysius. Disticha, cum versione
Gallica, etc., 789. 6, 20.

Cato, M. P., Censorius. Excerpta e hbro
ejus De re rustica, 1416. 97

.

Cato, M. P., of Utica. Life, 780. i.

Catrington, Tho. : v. Katryngton.

Cats, Jacob. Knighted by Charles L,

858. 77. 1115. 105.

Catterbanck, Mr., 1521. (B.) iij.

Catterick, York., 1137. 84.

Cattle.
Medicines for oxen, etc., 1401. 24'', 54.

1451. 134. 1477. XII. 81''.—for sheep,

321. eotier. 1401. 54. 1491. 1080.

—for swine, 1401. 54. 1481. vi. 25.

Cattle accounts, cent, xvi., 1444. 382-4,

390, etc.

Ofgehiing, 1491. 1080.

Catullus, Val.

Translation of Epig. v., 36. 294.
Verses translated, 1463. 2.

Caudray, Rich.

Employed in France, 789. 146.

Cauliaco, Guido de.

Inventarium (opus chirurgicum), 1475.

541-
Excerpta, 1437. art. 15. 1475. 622.

Caumvile, Tho. de. Lands, 860. 439.

Cauz, barony, 1115. 242, 243.

Cave, Sir Ambrose.
A privy councillor, 1116. 21''. Chanc. of

the Duchy of Lancaster, 1157. 103.

Cave, Rob.
Poor Knight of Windsor, 1114. is'^.

Cave, Rog.
Funeral at Stamford, 836. iii, 114.

Cave, Tho., 836. 114.

Cave, Will., 836. 114.

Cavell. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 63.

Cavendish.
Epitaph on a countess of Devon, 38. iCy.

Cavendish, Sir Chas.

His house, Welbeck, 1729. 183.

Cath. [Ogle] his widow : declared Ba-
roness Ogle, 832. 165.

Cavendish, Hen., second Duke of New-
castle, K.G.

Made K.G., 1112. 225b. 1131. 315.
1134. 160. Arms, 1121. 286.

Cavendish, Will., first Duke of New-
castle, K.G.

Warrant, (1642,) as Earl of Newcastle
and General of the King's forces in the

north, 1763. 36. Created Marquis,
832. 195''. Made K.G., 1112. 47.
1134. 125. Mentioned as K.G., 1112.

39. 1134. 65. Created Duke, 838.
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103. 840. 283. Acts, 1110. 170.

Style, 1112. 142b.

Margaret [Lucas] his second wife. Epi-

taph, (by Ashmole?) 36. 186". 1463.
62".

Cavendish, Will., third Earl of Devon-
shire.

Evidences, 859. 227. 880. 397.
Ehzabeth [Cecil] his wife, 1385. 154-

1387. 13, 19, 185.

C.«lvendish, Will., fourth Earl and first

Duke of Devonshire, K.G.
Birth, (1640,) 243. 167b.

Caverswell: v. Kaverswell.

Cawakden : V. Carwardine.

Cawarden, Sir Tho., 1481. v. 10.

Cawdell, Mary, King's Walden, 181. 83.

Cawood, Jo., printer, 862. 197.

Caxton, Will.

Extracts from his Cicero, 816. 78''.

Cavlev. Pedigree, 799. 250''.

Cayno, Mrs., 204. 24'>.

Cecil.
Pedigree, (Hereford.), 831. 21 1*", 212.

Short list of Cecil MSS., 826. 116. Ref.

tothem, 16.128. 862.86. 1111.115b,

137. 1115. 76.

Cecil, or Cyssele, David, Stamford.

Abstract of will, (1535,) 1105. 198^.

Cecil, David, third Earl of E.teter.

Petition to the King, (1640,) signed by
him, (or by W. second Earl,) 8OO, 1 10.

Cecil, Diana, 36. 305.

Cecil, Edw., Vise. Wimbledon, 1132. 262.

Cecil, James, third Earl of Salisbury, K.G.
Elected K.G., 1134. 164. Installed,

1131. 339. 1134. 166.

Cecil, Rob., first Earl of Salisbury, K.G.
Life, 1113. 243. Essay on a Secretary's

place, 826. 29. Speech, 800. 134b.

Letter to a nobleman, 1729. 224. Se-

cretary of State, 804. 11.7b. 840.113.
1148. .^63. Mentioned as Lord Cecil,

64. 19b, 20b, 23, 27.—as Vise. Cran-
bourne, ib. 29b, 30, 31. Earl of Sa-
lisbury, made K.G., 1111. 90. 1132.

119, 284. Lord Treasurer, 1148. 253,

255. Chancellor of Cambridge, 1301.
Steward of Windsor College, 1125. 50.

Warrants to him, 1729. 104, 106, 108,

112, 114. Epitaphs, 38. 181. 1463.
13-

Letters to him, viz. from
King James L, 1729. 72, 98, 100.

W. A., concerned in the powder treason,

826. 211.

Abp. Abbot, (perhaps to him,) 1729. 162.

Sir T. Arundell, ib. 189.

A. Gorges, ib. 177.
W. Herbert, Earl of Pembroke, ib. 173.
Sir C. Heydon, ib. 198-208, 212, 214.
F. Heydon, ib. 210.

Sir W. Knollys, ib. 171.
W. Overton, Bp. of Lichfield, ib. 196.
F. Segar, 846. 38.
Sir T. Sherley, 1729. 169.
The Lady Arabella Stewart, ib. 150, 152.
G. Talbot, Earl of Sluewsbury, ib. 183.

The D. and C. of Windsor, 1132. 169.

The fellows of Eton, 1729. 179.

The fellows of B. N. C, O.xford, ib. 181.

Cecil, Tho., first Earl of Exeter, K.G.
Style, 1113. 240b. Letter to him from
Abp. Button, 1729. 167.

Cecil, Will., second Earl of Exeter, K.G.
Installed, 1132. 124. Mentioned, 1111.

63b. 1132.19. Petition to the King,

(1640,) signed by him, or by David
third Earl, 800. no.

Cecil, Will., second Earl of Salisbury, K.G.
Mentioned as a child, 1729. 183.—as

Earl, 204. 41b. A privy councillor,

1132.35. Made K.G. , i6. 122. Docu-
ments addressed to hiin as K.G., 1112.
67b. 1114. 9. 1132. 285. Death,

1131. 246. Letter to him from Abp.
Hutton, 781. 104. His reply, ib. 105.

Letter to Sir J. Palmer, 1111. 55.
{copy.) 1132. 29. [orig.)

Cecil, Will., Lord Burghley, K.G.
A privy councillor, 862. 408. 1116. 21b.

Chancellor of the Garter, 1111. 132.

Transcripts by him of the statutes of

the Garter, 1128. vii. Corrections

of them by his hand, 1119. xiii. xiv.

The statutes {temp. Edw. VI.) sub-

scribed by him as chancellor, 812.

Papers on the order, {autoijr.), 1113.

42, 49. Literae Com. Marisc. ad eum,
1116. 69b. Created Lord Burghley,

832.52. 840.505. Made K.G. , 1116.

45. Warrant to him as K.G., 1111.

I lab. Style, 1113. 58. Arms, 766.
lb. Crest, 767. n. 21. iii. 5. Dis-

course on his crest, 766. 5b. Chan-
cellor of Cambridge, 762. 11. 55. A
commissioner for the office of E. M.,

857. 87, 92, 422. Instructions for G.
Earl of Shrewsbury, sent to France

with the Garter, 1110. 98. Rejiort on
the Dacre peerage, 1147. 60. Signa-

ture, 1116. 70. Autogr. notes, 797.
55b. 826. 5, 107. 830. 70b, 72b,

79,
etc. 837.193,210. 1134.258. 1729.
149b. Warrants to him, 1729. 15b, 16,

18, 19, 20, 25, 27.

Letters to him, viz. from
Queen Elizabeth, 1729. 13, 23.

Antonio, King of Portugal, ib. 120,

R. Cave's executors, 836. in, 114.

W. Fowler, 1788. 159.

Sir J. HoUis, 781. 74.
Sir W. Petre, 1729. 192.

Sir R. Wingfield, 781. 26.

Verses to him, 1789. I. Dedication to

him, 1490. 291.

Mildred [Coke] his second wife. Fune-
ral, 836. 377-83.

Cecil, Will., Lord Roos of Hamlake.
The barony allowed to him, 832. 91.

862. 457. Mentioned, 1111. 126b.

Cecilia, St. Life; in verse, 43. 185b.

Celer pursuivant, 857. 357.

Celius, or Cellius, Erhard. Cited, 1109.
218. 1111. 6b. 1139. 53, etc.

Cement. To make it, 1451. 11. 51b.

Ceremonies.
Discussion in Convocation, (1604,) 1153.

54. Considerations against them, ib.efl.

Cestrensis, Rob. : v. Robert of Chester.

Chabot, Phil, de. Count de Neublache.
Made K.G., 1109. 117b. 1113. 41b.

Arms, 1131. 178.

Chad, St.

Life; inverse, 43.31b. Legend; from
Rob. of Glouc, 1115. 9. Figures from
his book at Lichfield, 864. 411. 1521.

(B.) 149, 151. Ordinatio pro missa

S. Cedde, in eccl. Lich., 864. 69.

Chaderton, or Chaterton, Jo., 855. 91.

Chaderton, Laur., Master of Eman. Coll.,

Cambr. Elegy on his long-deferred

funeral, 36. 263.

Chadshunt, Warwick., 864. 42. 1527.
90b.

Chadwick, Helye Hall, Lane.

Arms, 858. 158.

Chadwick, James, Inn. Temp., 858. 158.

Chadwick, James, Notts, 858. 158.

Chalcedon.
Council, (a.d. 45.5,) 788. 129.

Chalcidius. Cited, 1435. 105.

Chalcroft, Mr., 185. 156.

Chalid: v. Calid.

Challis, . . . . , 1730. 127.

Challoner, Mr., schoolmaster.

Letter to him, 1825. 112.

Challoner, Tho., Overton.

Letter to him, 1825. 106.

Chaloner, Rob., D.D.
Canon ofWindsor, 1123. 112. 1125. 56>*.

1132. 169. His gift to the poor there,

1123. 51.

Chaloner, Rob., Blue-mantle.

Recommended to be Lancaster, 857. 323.

Chamber. Arms, 844. 28.

Chamber, Geo., M.A., Qu. Coll., Cambr.
Lines on his death, 38. 240.

Chamber, John, dean of St. Stephen's

Chap., Westminster.

Abstr. of will, (1549.) 1105. 198b.

Chamber, Jo., fellow of Eton, 1729. 179.

Chamber, Nath.
Epitajjh on his youngest child, 38. 197.

Lines on the death of G. Chamber, ib.

240='b. Epitaph on a woman ; by " N.
C," ib. 183.

Chamberlain, Lord High: r. Bertie;

Vere.

Office, 863. 112, 210, 34,5. 1134. 42.

Archicamerarii AnglicC ; studio et

manu T. Talbotti collecti, 792. v.

Chamberlain of the Household.
Office, 804. III. 1. 863.88.

Chamberlain, Joseph, Stratford, Suffolk.

Notes on his almanac for 1628, 383.
2b-4b.

Chamberlains, John, Holbom.
Recusant, 1729. 104.

Chamberlavn: ji. Champlayn.
Pedigree, 831. 77.—(Berks,) 852. 1.39.

II. 66b.

Chamberlavn, . . .
.

, M.D., 332. 6ib.

Chamberlavn, Will., 332. 6ib.

Chamberlayne, Jo., London.
Will, (1400,) 1115. 20lb.

I Chamberlen, Marmaduke, 183. 380,
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Chamberlen, Will., 183. 372, 3S0.

Chamberleyx, Sir Symon, 1137. 137.

Chamberleyne, Jo., 835. 370.

Chambers, Xath.
Deed of lam) at Windsor, 1126. 68^

Chambers, Will. Carmen, 1730. 106.

Chambre, Arth., Petton. Arms, 858.136.

Chamon. Arms, 1121. 231.

Chamond. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763.66.

Cha.mp.\gne, A. Count of, 1115. 246.

Champagnolle, .... de la: v. La Cham-
pagnoUe.

Ch,\mi>ayn. Pedigree, 799. 244''.

Champernon.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 17.

Ch.\mpion.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 137. 852. 34.

Cha.mpiox, Rich., 849.

Champl.\yn, Sir Rob.
Carmen ad R. Hen. [VII.], 1114. 80.

LitercB credentiales pro eo, sub Matth.
R. Hungarite contra Turcas bellige-

rante, 1114. 76-85''. Appointment as

a Poor Knight of Windsor, ib. 87''.

Champyoun, Will., 1779.

Chancellor, Lord High.
Office, 1142. I. 1147. vi. 1151. i. 11.

Oath, 1147. IV. 64. VI. 113.

Chancery: i'. Chancellor; Records.
Discourse concerning it, 1151. 11. Cus-

toms, authority, fees, etc., 1147. vi.

111-123. Ordinances, 1151. i. part 3.

Oath of the bearer of the Rolls, [i.e.

deputy-keeper,] 1147. iv. 85. Oath
of the Clerk of the Chancery, 1146. iv.

87. Mem. de rotulis quibusdam de
cancellaria, captis in castro de Swanes-
eye, temp. Edw. II., 799. 177.

Chancey, Mr., 1442. vi. 29.

Chandler: o. Chaundeler; Chaundler.

Chandler, Mr., Winchester, 240. 214.

Chandler, Mrs., Wing, 328. 62.

Chandos.
Family, 1115. 253'^. 1139. 108. Pedi-

gree, (Glouc), 831. 217.

Chandos, Lords, of Sudeley: v. Bruges.

Chandos, Sir Jo., K.G.
Collections for his life, 1108. 349. Ad-

ministration of his goods, (1370,) 1125.
138"-

Chandos, Rog. de.

Matilda his wife, 860. 347.

Chanoker. Arms, (Lane), 834. v. 20''.

Chansons : v. Poems.

Chaos, 1494. 375.

Chapman. Family, 1750. 12.

Chapman, Dunstan, 1517. 192^'.

Chapman, Geo.
Lines on his mistress' mind, 38. 5.

Epicure's frugality, ih. 10.

Invective against B. Jonson, ib. 16.

Epitaph on Prince Henry, ib. 190.
Epitaph on H. Tash, (perhaps by him,)

ib. 180.

Chapman, Ralph, Chadson, 329. 63.

Chapman, Tho., 335. 41''.

Chappell , M.D. of Padua, 1481.

36".

Chapron, Tho., Riseden, 204. 41.

Characters.
Several, 1382. iii. 273-298. Female

characters, 826. 95, 97.

Ciiaricuter, Bartli. : v. Carichter.

Charities: i'. Husbands'-Crawley ; Pad-

dington ; Andr. Willet.

Ch.\rlemagne, Emperor.
Romance of Charlemagne and his douze-

peers, 33. Epistola ad Offam, 770. 35.

Alleged ordinances concerning heraldry,

846. no. Mentioned, 1475. 245''.

Charles IV., Emperor. Descent, 799.9.

Charles V., Emperor.
Pedigree, 1143. 2*. Titles, etc., 1113. 27.

1763. 38. Meets Hen. VIII. at Can-
terbury and Calais, 1116. 100, etc.

Negociation with him, ib. 121'', 126.

His sword, 1131. 84I'.

Charles L, King of Great Britain.

Nativity and accidents, 174. 141. 240.
208. 356. I. 76. Vita, 788. 40. Acts,

1110. 157. Installed K.G., (then Duke
of York,) 1110.18''. 1111.51. 1112.81.

1532. Created Prince of Wales, 832.

94. Lieut, for the feast of St. George,

(1616,) 1109. iSo*''. His first coming
into the Tiltyard, (1619,) 837. 129.

Papers concerning the |)roposed Spanish

match, 800. 179''. 826. 7. 830. 135,

146, 172, 176. 831. 222. 1153. 30.

1537. II. Astrol. figure on his acces-

sion to the throne, 243.256. Note of

coronation, 184. cover. The corona-

tion procession, 840. 177. 857. 154.

Order of the service, 840. 271. The
king and queen at Canterbury, (1623,)

1148. 45, 48. Procession from White-
hall to parliament, (1627-8,) 857. 156.

Letter to him from Gustavus Adolphus,

King of Sweden, (1631,) 826. 23, 25.

Letters missive to Russia, appointing

R. Smith English agent, (1634,) 1781.
Letter to Bp. Montague of Chichester,

(1634,) 1729. 117. Commission to

the council of war, (1637,) 830. 209.

{v. Scotland.) Letter to him from the

Privy Council in Scotland, 829. ix.

227. Expedition against the Scottish

covenanters, (1639,) 800. 50-68. 830.
211, etc. 1142. XII. XIII. XIV. Pro-

clamation at Newcastle, (1639,) 800.
58. 830. 213. Procession to parlia-

ment, (April, 1640,) 857.164. Speech
there, 800. 83. Speech to the Lords
at York, in Sept. 1640, 800. 112.

Procession to parliament, (Nov. 1640,)

857. 170. Speeches in parliament,

(1640-1,) 768. I, 5, 151, 157, 159.

795.303,322. 800. 113. Some events

of 1642, 290. 8, ir. At Nottingham,
338. 182''. 1131. 60. Setting up of

his standard there, 243.163''. Speech
to his army at Southam, (21 Oct. 1642,)

830. 277. Proclamation concerning

the Common Prayer and the Directory,

(1644-3,) 1141. VI. 20. Note of the

conference at Uxbridge, 184. 69''.

Speech to the parliament at Oxford,

830. 279. Lilly's answer to Wharton's
scheme for the King's march from

Oxford, (May 7, 1645,) 186. 164.

Proceedings concerning Ireland, (1645,)

1141. VI. Letters to the nation, written

from Newport, (164S,) 800. 208'', 209.

Sir T. Herbert's Threnodia Carolina,

1141. I. Other documents concerning

his sufferings during his last two years,

1131.317. 1141. II. III. IV. Journal

of the proceedings of the [pretended]

High Court of Justice, 1158. Note of

the time of his decapitation, 243. 202.

Remarkable occurrences at the time of

his murder, 826. 123. Proposal to

create Esquires of the Martyred King,

837. 201. His pictures and rarities,

1513. 1514. Intended to improve the

royal burial-place at Windsor, 1115. 80.

Arms, 763. 175. Badges, 1763. 35^
Style, Lat., Fr., Eiujl., 1110. 14. Coin,

1138.51. Documents about the Mint,

831.244. 1148.331.
Creations of peers, 832. A warrant of

precedence, 857. 354. Order in Coun-
cil about Scottish and Irish peers,

(1629,) ib. 102. Warrants, etc., con-

cerning the order of the Garter, 1111.

40'', 44-51, 38", 87,90, 123b, 136, 139.

1113. 23, 120, 139, 146. 1131. 1,3,5-

1132. 13, IS, 56-7, 61, 67, 83, 9i''-3,

122-4, 133. 137. 285. etc. 1544. (A.)

Order concerning Knights of the Bath,

857. 424. Orders concerning Poor

Knights, 1132. 183, 204-10,214,222,
226, 230,

234I', 242, 248-58, 276-80.

Patents concerning knighthood and
armorial grants to foreigners, 858. 77-
86. 1115. 105-108.

Verses tobim when prince, 88.38. 47.21.

Verses on the projiosed Spanish match,

36.108. 38. 229.47.83'J. Extractsfrom

Thelinar/eofboth Churches: by P. D. M.,

(i.e. M. Pattenson; ded.to Pr. Charles,

and relating to the Spanish match,)

749. III. II. Various verses addressed

to the King, 36. 48''. 38. 74, 77. Lines

on his recovery from the small-pox,

38. 72. Satire on the licentiousness of

many at his (?) court, 36. 264. Political

poems upon his time, ib. passim. Lines

on his return from Scotland, 38. 51.

Verses on the meeting of the King and

Queen at Edge- Hill, 36. 1 . Songs on his

coming to Oxford, ib. 259, 316. Verses

on the attempt of the Scots to restore

him, ib. 5. The Antiparode ; verses

on the ruin of the king, the queen, and

the prince, 788. 22. Verses under his

picture, by C. Barker, 38. 39. Dedi-

cations to him, 843. 846.71. 1459.
4''. Extracts from a complaint to him
from his physician G. Eglisham, 749.

III. 17.

Henrietta Maria [of France], his wife :

V. Henrietta Maria. Births of his three

eldest children, 243. li'S'^. Account

of a staff shewing the growth in height

of the King and his family, 826. 28.

Charles II., King of Great Britain.

Nativity, 238. 222''. 240. 265. 356. i.

Baptism, 837. 246. A present given

to him, (1640,) 1126. 100''. Presents

plate toWindsor chap.,(1636,) 1111. 34.
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1132. 85. Made K.G.,(i638,) IIII.33.

1112. 63,
70b, 82'', 83'', 1 74>', 1 75. 1113.

192,193,2111'. 1131.97. 1132.99.
Acts, 1110. 160. Escape from Wor-
cester, 1115. 86. At Breda, (1650,)
1112. 39, 40''. Observations penned in

e.xile, (copy,) 842. 9. Declaration

against duels, (Brussels, 1658,) 856.
172. Drawings of his first great seal,

833. 376. Proclaimed at Windsor,
1126. loi. Persons excepted from the

amnesty at the Restoration, 367. end.

Claims before his coronation, 863.347.
Other preparations, ib. 344-46. 1134.

41-3. The procession through London,
840. 171. 845. 144. Manner of the

coronation, 863. 301. Account of the

coronation byAshmole, 819. 1503. 67,

77. Ambassadors, nobility, and others

present, 837. 252, 2154. 857. 176, 182.

The feast, 837. 256^!'. 845.143. 857.

302, 303. Manner of making Knights

of the Bath at his coronation, 837. 258.

857. 294. Circular letter to the per-

sons selected for that honour, 840. 199.
857. 301. Warrant concerning the

fees to be paid, 840. 207. 857. 305.
Peers created by him, 838. 840. 201,

351. 857. 289. Letters (1649-54)
nominating Knights of the Garter,

1112. 21, 21*, 44''-48t'. Warrants, etc.,

concerning the order of the Garter,

1111. 87, gab. 1112. 72, 72'', 125b,

179, 195'', 198, igSii, 200'', 203. 1114.

5-8, II, 21, 22. 1131. 7-19,35-40,
73-80, 226, 360. 1134. 82. Orders
concerning the office of Garter, 840.
591. 857. 208. 858. 275. 1112.
39-40''. Grants, etc., to the provincial

kings and heralds, 831. 246. 840.
469. 845. 141. 857. 93, 255. Ar-
morial grants, 821. 33. 858. 55, 57,
128. 1112. 125, 177''. Orders con-
cerning heraldic matters, 857. 280,

282,284. Petitions to him, 887.199,
201. Ashmole's interview with him,
about Lichfield cathedral, (16C0,) 1521.
(B.) i6r. Grant of the office of Wind-
sor to Ashmole, (1660,) 857. 93.
1731. 102. Letters appointing the Earl

r of Winchelsea ambassador to Turkey,
(1660,) 862. 163. Order in council
respecting the title of Vise. Purbeck,
(1660,) 857. loi. Licence to Jo. Lilly

for the use of china-varnish, (i66o,)

842. 107. Goes to the Ho. of Lords,

(20 Dec. 1660,) 837. tq6. Charter to

the Royal Society, (1663,) 862. 373.
Speech to the Dutch ambassador, (21
Sept., 1664,) 807. 3. Warrant for the

removal of certain records, (1667,) 860.
329. Epistola ad Carolum Sueciae

regem, 1131. 21. Letters from some
foreign princes, 826. 19. 857. 233-
41. 862.255. 1132.17. Licence for

Ashmole's Institution, etc., 1131. 27,
188. Patent to Gibbon, Bluemantle,

(167 1,) 840. 805. At Newmarket,
(1671,) 810. 2. Warrant (1672) to

proclaim war with Holland, 836. 719.
Message to the Commons [1677] about
a league with Holland against France,
807. I. Speeches in pari., (1678,)
436. 38. 807. 42, 47. Letter to the

D. of York, directing him to go abroad.

(1679,) 807. 41. Mentioned, 242.91.
436. 89''. Order of procession to

chapel, 840. 219. 846. 52. Coin,

1138. 118. His cabinet of coins and
gems, ib. i, etc. Portrait, 845. 149.
Notice of a portrait by Vaughan,
826. 163.

Verses on his birth, 38. 145, 156. Lines
to him on his birthday, by Lord Wind-
sor, ib. 116. Latin chronogram and
English verses on his restoration, 180.
121. "Post nubila Phcebus," a tract

on the Restoration, by Ashmole, 1142.
in. IV. Verses to the King, 36. 166,

167. Acrostichon anagrammaticum in

obitura ejus, 1021. Versus in laudem
ejus, 333. i54''-6.

Natural sons and daughters, 837. 214.

840. 291.

Charles, Prince of Wales, son of Charles

IL
Elegies upon him, 36. 170. 38. 240''.

Charles, son of the Duke of York.
Patent of intended creation as Earl and
Duke of Cambridge, (1677,) 838. 78.

Charles V., King of France.

C'aroli Principis Gallici (1360) literae

tres, 1105. 106. Confirraatio treuga-

rum cum Ricardo IL, (1395,) 789. 120.

Charles VL, King of France. Grants an
augmentation to A. Stywart, 858. 29.

Charles VIL, King of France. Men-
tioned as dauphin and regent, 789. 139.

Charles IX., King of France.

Made K.G., 1109. 11, 24i'-5, 62, 75''-6^

99''. 1110. 4, 5, 26, 55i'-6. 1112. 8.

1113. 45, 117. 1116. 34,
36t>. 1132.

156. His hatchments offered, 1116. 58.

Christening of his daughter, ib. 70''.

Charles II. , King of Spain.

Nativity, 242. 89. 243. 157. Titles,

840. 309. Noticed, 826. 41.

Charles IX., King of Sweden.
Epistola ad senatores Anglise, 1729. 144.

Charles X., King of Sweden.
Nativity, 243. 157, 159, 252. 332. 15''.

Letter to him from Lilly, 240. 121.

423. 244.

Charles XL, King of Sweden.
Nativity, 240. 265. 242.89. 243. 2io'>.

332. 20I'. Made K.G., 1111. 32I'.

1112. 172-3. 1131. 21, 23, 74'', 77''-9,

270, 272. Precedence as K.G., 1112.
i8oi'-i. 1131.91,266-7. Style, 1112.

179. 1113. 59. 1121. 281. Arms,
1121. 281. Dedication to him, 1131.

155-

Charles L, Count Palatine of the Rhine
and Duke of Bavaria : v. Charles-

Lewis.

Charles II. , Count Palatine of the Rhine
and Duke of Bavaria.

Elected K.G., 1134. 164", 170. Invested,

1131. 351. Installed, ib. 338, 345.
1134. 171''. Stall plate, 1121. 279.
Sends a medal to Ashmole, 1131.

335 ''-6. 342, 348.

Charles, Duke of Burgundy, called the

Bold.

Mentioned, 1116. 115''. Made K.G.,

1109. 41b. Letters, 1114. 83. 1109,
42I'. 1110. 59. 1116. 43.

Charles V., Duke of Lorraine.

Nativity, 436. 114''.

Charles, Duke of Orleans.

Papers concerning his release from cap-
tivity in England, (1440,) 856. 392,
405, 413. His arms at Speldhurst,
Kent, 840. 755.

Charles, Nich., Lancaster herald.

Report signed by him, 1132. 5. Collec-
tions, 837.91,96. 857. 11-65, 137,
etc. 858. 53. 862. 82. 1109. 146b.

1111.30, 117'', 148.

Charles-Lewis, Elector- Palatine of the
Rhine, and Duke of Bavaria.

Nativity, 332. 9. Autograph, (1627,)
1. 9. Made K.G., 1111. 135. 1113.
120. Style, 1113. 71. Epistola ad R.
Carolum II., 857. 241. Epist. alia de
matrimonio filise suae Ehz. Charlottae,

826. 19. Dedication to him, by Ash-
mole, 1131. 151, (and see 297, 299.)
He (?) keeps the feast of St. George,
(1678,) at Hamburgh, 1134. 150.
Dead, ib. 164''.

Charleton, , J. P., Nottingham.
Satire on his wife, 36. 204.

Charleton, And. : v. Charlton.

Charleton, Tho., Sandiacre, Derby.
Arms, 858. 157.

Charleton, Walter, M.D., 243. 193b.

Charlett, Arthur, 1810. 24. 1821. 43.

Charley, Ellen, 174. 245.

Charlotte Maria, dau. of K. James II.

Nativity, 243. 158b.

Charlton : v. Charleton.

Charlton, And., Teame, Salop.

Arms, 858. 130.

Charms : v. Magic.
Various charms and incantations, 421.

1771'. 1280. i90<i. 1286. 2. 1378.
1388. 283, 327. 1389. 286. 1391.
iii. 7. 1398. 144. 1408. 11. 4. 1416.
124b. 1418. in. 14. 1432. vi. 35b,

41". vii. 16. 1442. VI. 20. 1443.
205, 226, 276, 318, 337, 349, 401.
1444. 106, 114, 115, 117, 119, etc..

161, etc. 1445. vin 1447. 1.

II. 1451. V. 80. 1453. I. 1473. 680.

1477. III. 9b. XI. 38. 1481. 40. 1500.
267. 1790. 116, 119, 120-1, 132.
Amulets, 411. 58b. Telesms, or talis-

mans, 431. 154, etc. 1131. 211.

Charnock, Tho.
Notices of him, 972. 191-195, 310b.

Breviary of Nat. Phi!., end of chap.

VI., (last 12 lines of the work as pub-
lished,) 1441. 99.—chap. VII., 1445.
VIII. 29. Verses, 972. 19 lb, 275b. 1420.
70. 1441. 100. 1445. VIII. 33, 37.
1452. 75. Miscellanies, 1441. 85, 86,

87, 100-4. 1445. VI n. 33, 37. 1446.
117. 1452. 80, 84I'. 1478. IV. 3.

1492. VI. 23. Account of a roll of his

writing, found in an old wall, (1681,)
972. 31 1-3. (see also 191-6.) Account
of a book of philosophy dedicated by
him to Q. Ehzabeth, ib. 314.

Charters : v. Records.

Formes de chartres, 1524. iv. 30. Co-
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pies, abstracts, and extracts, 833.
848. 7. etc. 799. ,:;4, 39-44. etc. 848.
48, etc. 1115. J07, etc. Testes car-

tariim Hen. II. et Ric. I., 799. iSK
Pref. to Magna Cliarta and the Charter

of the Forest, 1146. 83.

Ch.\rti,ey, Stafford.

Mary Queen of Scots there, 830. 3.

CttARTRES, France.

Tractatus pacis Carnotensis, (1360,)
1105. I.

Chaste, le Sieur de, 1110. 59, 6ii'-3''.

Ch.\stell, Jo. de, a converted Jew, 1115.
236''.

Chastising of God's Children, 41.
136".

Cii.\TEAUBRiAXD, France, 840. 616.

Ch.\teaineif, Chas. Marq. de : v. I'Au-

bespine.

CiiATF.RTON, Jo. : r. Chaderton.

Ch.\tteris, Camb.
Arms in the church, 784. 29.

Chaucer.
Family, 1144. 259. Arms, 1121. 252.

Chaucer, GeofTrey.

Notices from the Rolls, 860. 24, 32, 97.
1115. 187. Mentioned, 1445. v. 19''.

n'ori-x(i532) ; with MSS. notes by Ash-
mole, 1095. The Cook's Tale, and the

Taleof Gamelyn, 45. art. 3. Chaucer's
pillar ; the Squire's Tale ; with Sujipl.

by J. Lane, 53. " Compleynte of the

plintiffageinst fortune," 59.37. f-'^"

gend of Good Women, abridfjed, ib.

SS*". Translation of Graunsoun's ballad,

ib. 43*". His poems cited, 1115. 156.

1408. VIII. art. i. Treatise of the

astrolabe, 360. It6. 391. vi.—ex-
tracts from the same, 393.1.96. Pro-

phecy ascribed to him, 781. 162.

Chaucer, Tho., 59.45. 860.24,29,31,32.

Ch.aucier, Rich., vintner, London, 860.
69.

Chaucombe, Tho. de, 799. 114.

Chauncy, ....

Held the barony of Swinhop, 799. 14C.

Chauncy, Mr. :-». Chancey.

Ch.\uncy, Sir Hen.
Letter to Ashmole, 1136. 170. Reply,

ib. 171.

Chauncy, Phil. de. Descent, 848. 99''.

Chauncy, Simon de, 848. 99''.

Chaundeler, Marg., 1729. 234.

Chaundler, Mr., 335. 46.

Chaundler, Hen., Great Brickhill, 204.
40*".

Chaworth, or de Cadurcis.

CoUectanea super familia, 799. 44^-6^^,

6l^--o^; 74'', 77. 79^ S4-90. 95^ 122.

836.69. 845.136. Pedigree, 799.239.

Chaworth, Pagan.

Chartse, 799. 62'', 67''.

Chaworth, Patr. Lands, 799. 62''.

Chaworth, Sir Tho. Charta monasterio

de Bello Capite concessa, 799. 74''.

Chaworth, Will.

Joan, his dau. and heir, 799. 63''.

Cheadle, Stafford. Monuments, 853. 18.

Chebsey, Stafford. Monuments, 853. 34"*.

Checkley, Stafford. Monuments, 853. 16.

Chedder. Pedigree, 799. 255.

Chedzgy', Somerset, 971. 190'', etc.

Cheek, Dns., 178. 200I'. 184. 93^, 132.

185. 80'', Si'', 85.

Cheek, Rob., 183. 372. 240. 308.

Cheiron, centaur, 1431. 3.

Chellesworth, Suffolk.

Manor, 1125. iS''. 1297.

Chelmar.sh, Salop.

Monuments, 854. 175.

Chelsea, Middlesex.

Q. Kath. Parr there, 1729. 5. Geo. Earl

of Shrewsbury there, (15S4,') 857. 200.

Prince Henry conducted thence in pro-

cession, (1611,) 46.350.

Chemistry^ : v. Alchemy ; Cosmetics ;

Forman, S.; Gravius,T. ; Napier, R.

;

Stansby, J.

Characters and terms, 846. 3, 7. 1394.

156. 1406. end. 1490. 76^', 77.

Glossarium, 1450. v. 144. Distilla-

tio, 1451. I. art. 4. 1477. vii. 43''.

1499. 218'', 239. Vessels, 1394.147.
1490. 137, 1.53'', 196''. Oils, 1479.
220, 300''. 1480. 15*. Experiments,
receipts, etc., 343. 115-119. 346. 164.

348. iiSa''. 393. II. 33. 750. 99.
759. I46>'. 1382. 11. 1393. i. 11.

1394. VII. 167. X. 15, 17, etc. 1399.
1. 1400. 1407.11.4,5. 1408. 1413.
V. art. 2. 1414.1. 1416. 35'', 94'', 97.
1418. III. 1. 1448.1451.11. 1477.
VI. 22. 1490. 107, 152-3, 196, 328.
1492. VIII. 61, 107, III. 1499.216.
Tabula synoptica, 1499. 222.

Che.mnitz, Mart., 1730. 127.

Cheney: v. Cheyne; Cheyney ; Cheyny;
Keynes.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 44. Descent of

Cheyne from Paveley, 1107. 321.

Cheney, Hen., Lord Cheney of Todington.

Called to parliament, 862. 1 12. 1116. 45''.

Cheney, Jo., Lord Cheney, K.G., 1113.

43. 1116. 44.

Cheney, Sir Tho., K.G.
Installed, 1109. il8. 1113. 124. A

Privy Councillor, 845. iCo.

Chenis, M. de : v. Quercitanus.

Cherey. Arms, 1137. 122.

Cherico, Abbot of Colonenia.
" Woorke of Camphora," 1408. x. 359.

Cheshunt, Herts. Theobald's, 800. 145.

857.111,353. 1729.88.

CHESNE,Andr.du, cited, 1115. i27-9'',i33.

Chess: v. Games.

Chester.
County.

The Vale Royal of England ; by W.
Smith, 765. Domesday account, 822.
50. 831. 136''. Fees, 866. 35. Notes
from records as to the earldom, 1115.

215, etc. Parliament, and palatine

rights, 860. 366. Barons, 837. 212.

846. 32. Castles and lordships an-

nexed to the earldom, temp. Ric. II.,

860. 368. Charters, (D. Lancaster,)

848. 52''. A roll cited, 860. 26.

Anns of the earls, barons, and gentry,

837. no. 846.33. 858. 139, etc.,

i6y, etc. 1157.147. Funerals, 836.

575, etc. 840. 627. 845. 157, 158.

Papers concerning the rebellion, (1642,)
830. 280-4. Commanders under Sir

W. Brereton, 36. 78. Seals taken in

the visitation, (1663,) 1138. 86, 89,91.
Disclaimers of gentility then made,
857. 250.

Cily.

Arms, 844. 11. 51. Seals, 1138. 95.
Sword in the Exchequer, 854. 274.
Altar found at the Greyhound in Forest-

street, 16.294.

—

Abbey of St. It'erburgh,

now the Cathedral : foundation, 860.
386. Charter, ift. 385. Lands from the

bookofSt. Werburg, 831. 138^'. Monu-
ments, 854. 275.

—

Churches: Holy
Trinity, 854. 286. St. Bride's, ib. 283.

St. John's, ib. St. Mary's, ib. 288. St.

Michael's, 16.284. St, Oswald's, 16.275.

Bishoprick.

Bishoprick, [i. e. Cov. and Lich.,] 864.
7. Lands of the bishop in Salop, (from

Domesday,) ib. 112. Fragm. rotuli

archidiaconi Cestrensis, 1518. 225.

Chester, Earls of: u. Hugh; Ranulph. Ac-
count of the old earls and their families,

837. I25-8^ 212. 844.5. 846.32.
Chester, Jo., 750. 182.

Chester, Jo., London.
Grant to him, 20 Edw. IV., 799. 204.

Chester, Sir R., 176. idei*.

Magd[alen], his second wife, ib,

Chester, Rob. of: v. Robert.

Chesterfelde, Steph. de.

Charta, 864. 73, 284.

Chesterfield, Derby.
Monuments, 854. 70.

• P. Earl of : i\ Stanhope.

Chetwynd. Family, 1763. 28''.

Chetwynde, Walter, Ingestre, 833. 47.

Chevreuse, CI. Duke of: v. Lorraine.

Chevy Chase.
The ancient ballad, 48. 15. Another

copy, 862. 247.

Cheyne, etc. : v. Cheney.

Cheyne, Edmund.
Sphaera Pythagorica, 340. 107''.

Cheyne, Edm., 1779.

Cheyne, Will., clerk, son of Sir Will.

Will, 1115. 203"'.

Cheyney, Mr., 204. 77.

Cheyney, Will., 848. 7''. 1121. 223.

Cheyny, Jo., Pynne, 1778. 1779.

Cheynye, Mrs., Sondon, 335. 112''.

Chich : V. Saint Osyth.

Chich. Arms, 802. 182.

Chicheley. Arms, 802. 183''.

Chiciieley, Hen., Abp. of Canterbury.

Writ to him, 1160. m. 3.

Chichester, diocese.

Liber Cicestrensis, 1146. Obits of bi-

shops, ib. 1 *•. Institutiones ad lieneficia

,

perepisc. Cicest., annis 1628-34, 1144.

367. " Episc. Cicestr.'' quoted : v. J.

Arundell.
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Chichester, F. Earl of: v. Leigh.

Chichester, Rob., or Rob. Warlewast,
Bp. of Exeter, 844. 2.

Chichester, i?Ha., 185. 117'', 118.

Chichestre, Rich., 1779.

Chiddingfold, Surrey, 1123. 139.

Chidiock. Family, 1107. 320.

Chidley. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 72.

Chiffinch, Tho.
Epitaph at Westminster, 1137. 87.

Chifflet, Jo. Jac. Cited, 1115. 153.

Child, Sir Josiah, Bart.

Ded. to him, 1808.

Child, Sir Will.

House at Kinlet, 854. 176.

Childeresplane, 833. 227.

Chilindrvs, [i e. Cylindrus] : v. Horo-
logy.

Chillington, Stafford. : v. Brewood.

Chiminage, [i.e. toll for passage through
a forest,] 1126. 39''.

China.
Chinese numerals, 1808. 33. Printed

books, 1787. i, 83, 132.

Chinerton. Pedigree, (Devon,) 768.57.

Chinnoke, Jo. : v. Chynnoke.

Chippenham.
Pedigree, (Hereford,) 831. 214.

Chiromancy.
De Chiromantia, 399. i6<:, 60. 1471.82,

121. x\ fragmenton palmistr)', 177. 198.

Chirurgery: v. Surgery.

Chiseldene, Rich., 799. 114.

Chissell, Mrs., 1457. 25.

Chitting, Hen., Chester herald.

Mentioned, 840. 198. Visits Derby-
shire, 840. 796. 858. 161. Receipt,

1132. 139.

Chivalry : v. Knights.

Chivoll, Goodman, Moulshoe, 204. 20.

Choke.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 162. 852. 36.

Choke, Rich., Avington, Berks.
Arms, 858. 216.

Cholly, Mr., 1473. 508.

Cholmeley, Sir Hugh.
Crest, 840. 381. 858. 179.

Cholmley, Hen., London.
Events of his life, 180. 129.

Cholmondeley : v. Cholmeley.
Family, 858. 146, 150.

Cholmondelev, Capt., or Mr., Holford,
854. 323. 858. 146.

CHOLMONDELEY,orChulmundelegh, Rich,
de, 833. 40.

Cholmondeley, Rob., Earl of Leinster.
Vise. Cholmondeley made a baron of

England, 832. 229'>. Created Earl of
Leinster, ib. 239.

Cholmondeley, Rob., Vise. Cholmon-
deley of Kells.

Creation, 838. 73. Crest, 858. 179.
Supporters, 840. 421. 858. 173.

Cholmondeley, Tho., Vale Royal.
Family, 858. 150. Evidences, 833. 40.

1137. 136''.

Chrism, 1730. 160.

Chrispe, James, 349. i. 49''.

Christ: d. Hymns; Legends; Prayers;
Sermons.

Genealogia ah Adamo, 26. 27. De con-

ceptione Salvatoris, 1280. no''. On
the true day of His birth, 788. iC.

1730. 170. Planetse Ejus nativitate

fulgentes, 339. 90. Historia legen-

daria de nativitate Ejus, 1289. 6^'^.

De jejunio Ejus, 750. 103''; (see also

Lent.) De vocatione discipulorum,

1280. 109, etc. De quatuor Christi

vestium depositionibus, ib. 108. Cur
ad mortem traditus, 1285. 3091". Quo-
tiens fusus est sanguis Christi, 1280.
108. An ancient poem on the Passion,

360. I45d. Part of another, 41. 134.
Part of another, 1449. 163. De appa-

ritione Ejus post resurrectionem, 1289.
72. (Ascension : v. Thursday, Holy.)
Feast of Corpus Christi, 1391. 16.

Epistola ad Regem Abgarum, ex Eu-
sebio, 1216. 2. Lettre pretendue au
Roy de France, 1114. 99-102.

Knights of Christ, in Portugal, 1115. 143.
Militia Christiana, an order founded,

1620, by the Duke of Nevers, 1115.

149. Order of the Saviour's Passion:

costumes, statutes, etc., 813. 865.

377> 389-

Christian HL, King of Denmark, 1131.

148.

Christian IV., King of Denmark.
Nativity, 243. 164IJ. Acts, 1110. 157.

Literae Jacobi VL R. Scotise ad eum,
1729. 35. Made K.G., 1110. 51, 76,

83, 120. nil. 90. 1112. 77I', 81.

1113. 238. 1115. 42. 1131. 66b.

Visits England, 335. lo''. 1134. 45.
Mentioned, 781. 117. Ref. to his copy
of the Statutes of the Garter, 1127. 94,
108.

Christian V., King of Denmark.
Nativity, 243. 157''. Made K.G., (then

Prince,) 1112. 116, 120, 123. 1131.

73, 89''. Precedence as K.G., 1112.
i8ob, 181, 192. 1131. 91, 266, 267.
Style, 1113. 70. Ashmole's ded. to

him, 1131. 154. Receives Ashmole's
book, ib. 288, 301, 303. Sends him a
gold chain, ib. 305, 330, 369.

Christian, Duke of Brunswick-Wolffen-
biittel.

Made K.G., 1109. 112''. 1132. 122, 196.

Christiana, Duchess of Savoy, 243. 164.

Christin, or Christyn, J. B.
Spanish ambassador at Nimeguen, 1131.

3?3. 32.'5> 326, 353''. Ref. to his J«-
rispr. Heroica, ib. 323.

Christina, St. Life; inverse, 43. 112''.

Christina, Qu. of Sweden, 243. 180''.

Christmas: v. Carols.

Serraones, 757. 359, 363, 401'*. 1285.
296. Largesses, 840. 521, 525, seq.

Revels in the inns of court, etc., 826.
52, 137. Epitaph on Christmas, 47.65.
Poems on the prohibition and neglect of
Christmas observance, 36. 122'', 225''.

Christopher, St.

Life; in verse, 43. 120. OHicium, 1291.
190.

Christophorus Parisiensis, 1433. 46.

Chronicles : v. England.
Coll. geneal. e quodam chronico, 799.

140''.

Chronograms, 36. 276, 278. 180. 121.

240. 211.

Chronology : v. Calendars.

De arte chronologica liber, 341. 1. De
temporis distinctione, 369.2. Of rec-

tifying chronology by eclipses, and of

the Julian period, 788. 175. Eras,

etc., 802. 86, 87. Chronology of the

patriarchs, 802. 87*'. Computation of

the Times, (from the Creation to a.d.

72,) 1524. V. A chronology of events

and persons to cent, xvii., 788. 181.

Short table, 383. 13^. De annis Chris-

tianorum et Arabum, 342. 70, 77"''.

Verses, 1281. 270. 1285. 91'', 107.

Chrysostom : v. S. John Chrysostom.

Chulmundelegh : v. Cholmondeley.

Church.
De ecclesia, 1284. 2. A rubber at bowls

between a prelate and a presbyter, (a

dialogue on Church government,) 788.
137-

Church of England.
Charters and statutes concerning its

liberties, 860. 379. 1146. in. (lost.)

Notes from records, 839. 11. 93.
Letter from a Romanist against its

orders since the Reformation, 752. 11.

Defence of Art. VL against a Romanist,
1279. 2. Leases of Church lands for

hves forbidden, 1729. 117. Commu-
nion-table : see Williams, J.

Church of Rome: v. Indulgences; Je-

suits; Mass; Mountague, W.; Popes;
Recusants.

De fide Pontificiorum, 1473.451. Chro-
nology of papal institutions, 788. 132.

ControversybetweenA. C. [i. e. Fisher]

and Featley, 749. in. 7. A moderate
examination of sundry controversies,

1278. 2. Verses entitled "The coun-
sel of a charitable cathohc," ib. 9''.

Church of Scotland, 830. 270.

Church, Eliz.

Lines on her death, 47. 40''.

Churchill, Jo., first Duke of Marl-
borough, K.G.

Nativity of his son, 436. 56.

Churchman, Tho., clerk at Windsor,
1125. 52^.

Churchyard, Tho.
Epitaph, 38. 170. Extract from his

epistle ded. to the "Rare and memorable
deeds of D. Gwin," 826. 66. [Appa-
rently an unknown work of Church-
yard's.]

Chynerton : V. Chinerton.

Chynnoke, Jo., Abbot of Glastonbury,

790. 194.

Chytr-Eus, Dav.
Cited, 1132. 123. 1506. 75.

Cicero, M. T.
Life, 780. 15. Extracts from the Earl of

Worcester's version of the treatises De
Amicitia and De Senectute, 816. 78''.

Loci communes in ejus partitiones
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oratorias, 429. 2-1 1''. Phrases in Ora-

tionem pro Ligurio, per M. Magnum,
55. VI.

Cinque Pouts. Servitia, 770. 76.

CiPRiAN : V. Cyprian.

Cirencester : v. Benedietus.

ClSTERrl.\NS, 750. 84''.

Claibvaux. Repreliensio libelli abbatis

ClarK Vallis contra monachos, 1285.
198.

Ct-ANCARTY, D. Earl of: V. Maccarthy.

Clandouc.\, Simon de, 1115. 255''.

Clanraxald, Captain of: v. Macdonald.

Clanricarde, Earls of: r. Burgh.

Clapham, Mrs., 1380. 4.

Clapton, Diia., 178. 65.

Clarck Bishop's Hatfield. Notes
from his aim. for 1628, 383. 2''-4''.

Clarcke, Will., R. C. priest : see Clarke.

Clare, St. Officium, 1291. 194.

Clare.
Genealogia comitura Pemb., 846. 123.

Clare, Gilb. de, first Earl of Pembroke,
(called also Striguil and Stronghovv).

Marshal, 837. 198.

Clare, Isab. de. Excerptum e.x inq. (i

Edw. III.), 799. 93.

Clare, Rog. de, Earl of Hertford.
Charta, ahbrev., 799. 44.

Clarell. Pedigree, 831. 38.

Clarence, Dukes of: v. George ; Lionel.

Clarenceux, King of Arms.
Office, 845. 125. 857. 68. 858. 280,

286. Badge, 857. 254, 255. Grant
of arms by Clarenceux, 32 Hen. VI.,
[qu. Roger Leigher] 834. i. 3''.

858. 34.
Thomas Clarenceux ; i. e. Sir T. Holme,

g.v.

Clarendon, Wilts, 1146. 12.

E. Earl of : v. Hyde.

Clarey.
To make it, 1438. 11. 67, 133.

Clarges, Tho., 243. 246.

Clark, Clarke : v. Clerk ; Gierke.

Clark, , 175. 47.

Clark, Agnes, Luton, 181. 81.

Clarke. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 138.
852. I. 47. 11.59.

Clarke, .... , almanack-maker: v. Clarck.

Clarke, Dr., 335. 141''.

Clarke, Mr., another physician, 1481. 33.

Clarke, Goody, 182. 160.

Clarke, Ann, 1382. 50, 94.

Clarke, Ann, another, 1731. 95.

Clarke, Coleshill, 1382. 40, 94, 108.

Clarke, Geo., 1382. 29, 57, 94.
Mary his wife, ib. 22, 28, 32, 94.

Clarke, James, 1380. 2.

Clarke, Joan, 334. 152''. (Probably

another), 1382. 33, 94.

Clarke, Jo.

Epist. ad. R. Napier, 1730. no.

Clarke, Tho., Tyringhara, 176. 336.

Clarke, Will.

Letters to his father, W. Clarke, at the

Excise Office, 1731. 91-95.

Clarke, Will., R. C. priest.

Trial, (1603,) 830. 52.

Clarkson.
Arms, (Kerton, Notts,) 858. 159.

Clash, Humph., astrologer, 423. 176.

Clavell : V. Clavile.

Clavell, Jo.

Nativity, 174. 132. 243. 162.

Clavering. Stemma, 799. 114''.

Claverley, Salop.

Monuments, 854. 230.

Clavetus, .... Libellus de inventione

lapidis, 1384. 83.

Clavile. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 35.

Claxton, Rob., 840. 313.

Claxtone, Jo.

Matilda his wife, 360. beg.

Clay, Mr., 339. 104.

Clay, Eliz., dau. of Francis Clay, 180. 55.

Clay, Fra., 180. 55.

Clay, Jo., son of Francis, 180. 55.

Clay, Jo., Witham, Essex, 180. 84''.

Clay, Tho., son of Francis, 180. 55.

Claypole, Lincoln., 1401. 27.

Claypoolb, Mr., 180. 159.

Clayton: ». Cleton. Family, 834, v. 27''.

Clayton, Dr., Pembroke Hall, [College,]

Oxford, 418. 5.

Cleaver, Jo. : v. Clever.

Clegys. Romance of Sir Clegys, 61. 67''.

Clemens Alexandrinus.
Excerjjtum ex tract., Quis dives salvetur,

1526. 69.

Clement, St. Life; in verse, 43. IBS'".

Clement V., Pope.
" Nomina comitum, baronum, etc., scri-

bentium epistolam Papae super dona-
cionibus ecclesiarum per antecessores
eorundem," (1309,) 860. 373.

Cle.ment VI., Pope.
Bulla pro raatrimonio inter D. Tho. de

Holand et Johannam Com. Kane.,
1125. 114''. Bulla pro exemptione
capellae regiae de Windsor, 1124. 29'',

43''. (See also 778. 15. 1125. 7I'.)

Clement, Mr., 184. 76, 104'', 127.

Cleoblry-Mortimer, Salop.
Monuments, 854. 177.

Cleopatra. Genicia, seude secretis mu-
lierum, 1432. vi. 27^.

Cler, or Cley, Rye, 1505.

Clergy.
Templum Dei ; liber de vita et officio

sacerdotum, 1280. 160. Devii.gradi-
busecclesiasticis, 1285.2. Onthe decay
and contempt of the clergy, 788. 155*.

L

Ordered neither to wear long hair nor

to read their sermons, (1674,) 1142.
vn. 122.

Clerk, Barth., LL.D., 1729. 234.

Clekke: I'. Clark ; Clarke.

Arms, 844. 171.

Clerke, Sir Tho., 64. 27.

Clerke, Will. Letters to Lilly, from
Madrid, 423. 231, 233.

Clbrkenwell, Middlesex.

St. John's Square, 241. 120. Green,

840. 92. Hicks's Hall, 807. 40.

Hospital of St. Jolin .- writ to the prior,

to repair a bridge at the New Temple,

(28 Edw. HI.), 860. 76. Epistle to a

prior, 1125.4''.

Clerks.
Office, 1151. I. Oath of the clerk of the

Statute, 1147. iv. 8i.

Clbrvaulx. Pedigree, 831. 56.

Cleton, Will., 184. 56>>.

Cleve, Rob., Stiche, 858. 138.

Cleveland, B. Duchess of: v. Palmer.

• C Duke of : v. Fitzroy.

T. Earl of : v. Wentworth.

Clever, Jo., Vicar of Windsor, 1115. 3.-,.

1126. 114.

Clewer, Berks.
Lands, etc., 1125. 45. 1126. 124. Ma-

nor of Clewer Brocas, 1126. 120.

Cley, Rye. : v. Cler.

Clidero, Herr, 1488. 11. 42, 49.

Clifford.
Pedigree, 798. 24''.—(Berks,) 851. 168.

Arms, 763. 219. Barony, 825. 11.

837. 172''. 862. 456.

Clifford, Fra., fourteenth Earl of Cum-
berland.

Grisold [Hughes] his wife; notice of her,

[? " Comitissa Curabriae," 1606,] 181.

137-

Clifford, Lady Frances, dau. of the pre-

ceding. Birth, 204. 32''. 229. 151''.

Clifford, Geo., third Earl of Cumberland,
K.G. Installed, 1109. 45, 98. A privy
councillor, 862.411. Allowed to carry
the sword before K. James at York,
1729. 74. Mentioned, 1729. 64, 70;
and probably in 1425. art. 9.

Marg. [Russell] his wife : marriage, 799.
21''. Notice of her, (? "Comitissa Cum-
briae," 1606,) 181. 137. Sonnet to her
and her sister, Anne Countess of War-
wick, 38. 52.

Clifford, Hen., first Earl of Cumberland,
K.G.

Creation, 837. I47^ 153. 857. 279.
Installation, 1109. 103.' Death, 773. !>>.

Clifford, Hen., fifth Earl of Cumberland.
Birth, 204. 32

Clifford, Jo. de.

tion of Hen. V.

^ 229. i5ii>.

Claim at the corona-
863. 58.

Clifford, Jo., mason, London.
Will, (1411,) 1115. 201.

Leticia, his widow : her will, (141 7,) ib

Clifford, Sir Lewis, K.G.
Will, (1404,) 860. 425. 1105. 198'.
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Clifford, Lady Marg., dau. of Francis

fourth Earl of Cumberland.
Birth, 204. 32*'. 229. isi''.

Clifford, Rosamund, 862. 362.

Clifford, Tho., first Lord Clifford of

Chudleigh.
Nativity, 179. art. i. 243. 126. 436.

58. Creation, 838. 135.

Clifford, Walter de, first Baron by
tenure.

Charta, W. patris et W. filii, sanctimo-

nialibus de Godestowe, 860. 362.

Clifford, Walter de, second Baron by
tenure. Charta, 860. 361, 362.

Clifton, Notts. Monuments, 854. 121.

Clifton. Pedigree, 799. 250''. Descent,

(York.), 834. iii. 31. Barony of

Leighton-Bromswold, 862. 156.

Clifton, Sir Chfford.

Satire on Justice Charleton's wife at Not-
tingham, 36. 204.

Clifton, Gervase, Lord Chfton, 335. 172''.

Clifton, Sir Gervase, first Bart.

House at Hodsack, 854. 146. Funeral,

836. 305. Elegy on him, 36. 205.

Penelope [Rich] his first wife : Epitaph,

by Fra. Beo., [Beaumont?], 781. 153.

Clifton, Jo. Claim at the coronation of

Hen. v., 863. 56.

Climacteric years, 749. 12. 1495. 4'',

etc.

Clinton. Pedigree, (Hereford.), 831. 215.

Clinton, Edw., first Earl of Lincoln, K.G.
Comm. to him as Lord Clinton, K.G.,

1110. 29''. Mission (as Lord Clinton

and Say) to Savoy, 1110. 66. 1113.

no. A privy councillor, 862. 408.
1116. 21'', 70. Created Earl, 1116. 54''.

Warrant to him, 1111. lis*". Funeral,

818.32. Tomb at Windsor, 1131. 181.

Clinton, Hen., second Earl of Lincoln.

A privy councillor, 862. 411.

Clinton, Jo. de, 799. 20.

Clinton, Will, de. Earl of Huntingdon.
Creation, 841. 121. Judgment in a case

of arms, 1137. 144.

Clitheroe, Lane, 799. 225''.

Clopton. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 219.

Close, Nich., Bp. of Coventry and Lich-
field, 1115. 237.

Cloth : v. Merchant-Adventurers.
Oath of the meter of cloth, 1147. iv. 83.

Clotton, Pet., .\rclude.

Descendants, 846. 44.

Clotworthy, Jo., Vise. Massareene.
Creation, 838. 19.

Clough, And. : v. Clugh.

Clovis L, King of France.
Conversion, 830. 195.

Clowes, Arthur.
Letter to Lilly, 423. 134.

Cluar, ..... 1432. IX.

Clugh, And., 3. 2.

Clutterbuck, Mrs., 181. 131.

Clutterbuck, Sam. Lines on the death

of his dau. Margaret, 47. 89.

Clux, Sir Hertong von, K.G.
Arms, 1121. 255.

Clyforth, Sir Lewys ; v. Chfford.

Co., Jo. : V. Coventry.

Coal, 862. 341. 1491. 1066.

Cob, Mr., Goldsop, 174. 329.

Cobb, Jo. Licence to practise alchemy,

(1444,) 1452. 45.

Cobb, Jo., another.

Letter to Lilly, 423. 246.

Cobb, Rich., Edgeware, 1385.44. 1387.6.

Cobbons, Orl. : v. Gibbons.

CoBHAM. Barony, 862. 58 : v. Brooke.

Part of a will of one of the family, 818.
lib.

CoBHAM, Ralph de, Kent.

Will, (1402,) 1115. 201.

CoBLEiGH. Pedigree of Cobbelygh, Devon,
763. 33.

CoBLYNTONE, Hereford. (?), 845. 208.

CocHE, Jo., Vic. of Stockland Gaunt's.

Tabulae et notse astrologieae, 393. 11. i'',

65".

CoCKAlNE, Bna., 178. i97''-8.

COCKAY.N, Reg.
Beatrice his wife, 848. 7''.

Cockayne.
Family, 836. 177. Pedigree, (Derby.),

798. 20.

Cockayne, Chas., London, 181. 65.

Cocke, Sir Hen., 1148. i.

Cocke, Jo., Lancaster herald.

Papers, 836. 9. 840. 601.

Cocke, Jo., Middle Temple, 180. 122, 125.

Cockesey.
Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 200, 205.

CocKiN, Mich., Newport-Pagnell, 177. 17.

CocTUNA, Sim. fil. Will. de.

[Coughton, Warw.], 1115. 207.

Codex Vebitatis : an alchemical MS.,
1492. VI. 19a''.

CoDBINGTON, Jo., CO. GIoUC.

Arms, 857. 520, 521.

Coeffeteau, Nich. Answer to the "Ad-
vertisement" of James L, 755.

Coffee. Epigram on coffee ; Lat., Engl.,

1763. 37.

Coffin. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 30.

Coffin, Mr., 356. iv.

CoFFYN,Will., 1148. XI. 7, 9. Letter, ib. 11.

Cogan. Pedigree, 799. 254.

CoGAN, And., 180. 90.

Cogdell, Eliz., 417. 75''.

Cogdell, Tho., Luton, 174. 225.

Coggill, Hen., 1387. 7.

CoGNiEBS : V. Conyers.

Cognizances : v. Badges.

Coins, Money, etc : v. Prices.

Greek coins, 1140. 315, etc. Roman
coins, 808. i. 1148. x. 1731. 97.

1821. 41. Quantitatem antiquse pe-

cunice brevis exphcatio, 764. 8. Weight
of ancient coins, 1136. 106. Saxon
coins, 808. 246. 1763. 33'', 34^^—
impressions, 1138. 118. Old English

coins, 826. 64. 1763. 33\ 36''. Coll.

e rotulis de moneta, etc., 860. 211.

The bishop's mint at Lichfield, 864.75.
Writ of Richard H. for arresting

coiners, 860. 343. Writ of Hen. VH.
enforcing the currency of " small

penyes"and"oldworenpenyes," 1126.

63. The Moneyers' Company, temp.

Eliz., 1148. 363. Impression of coins

of Charles L and H., 1138. 51, 118.

Papers on the coinage and currency,

1148. 339, etc. 1729. 76, 78. Value
of gold coins, (1,1599,) 195. 245''. Value
of English and Scottish moneys, 1148.
360. Irish money, ih. 363. Value of

foreign money, 860. 243. 1466. Im-
pressions of foreign coins, 1138. 47,
119. Impr. of a Belgian medal, 14.51.

French crowns, 1148. 391. Spanish
silver coins, /6.339. Coins foundatTan-
giers, 826. 62. Ashmole's catal. of the

Roman coins and medals in the royal

cabinet, 1140. i, etc. Impr. of some
gold coins in the King's cabinet, 1138.

I, etc. Ashmole's catal. of the coins

in the Bodl. Library, 808. i, etc.

Coins in the Ashmolean Museum,
1763. 3S^. 1821. 40, and (A.)

Coke, Sir Edw.
Treatise on bail and mainprise, 1150. in.

Treatise on courts, 1159. 13.—chaps.

xxx-xxxvi., 1156. II. 7. Duello
foiled, 856. 1 26. Discourse on combats,

ib. 146. Opinions as Att.-Gen., 862.

147. 1123.126b. 1125. 49, 5i'>. 1132.

175. Mentioned as Att.-Gen., 804.
II. 7b. Praised, 816. 6. Proceedings

against him, 830. 125. Letters to him,

78L43- 1132.172. 1148.355.

Coke, Jo., Clerk of the Wardrobe to Edw.
III., nil. 165, 18 [.

Coke, Sir John, 1132. 214. Funeral men-
tioned, (1650,) 788. 50.

Cokefield, Sir Benet de.

Descendants, 845. 135.

Cokkes, or Kokkes, Jo.

Medical receipts, 1432. 5, 11, 17, 18, 20.

Named, 1475. i.

CoKKY'S, William, canon of Windsor, 1113.

38-

CoLBORNE, Will., York herald.

Sent abroad, (when Rouge-dragon,) 857.
51. Made York, ib. 92.

Colbye, W., Loveden, 1401. 27.

Colchester, Essex.

Mentioned, 360. beg. 423. 289. Muni-
cipal oaths, 762. IV. News from Col-

chester ; a ballad about a Quaker, 36.

88.

Colcock; v. Colkok. Family, 1137. 122.

COLCOOTTE, Jo., 1379. 34.

Coldewell. Arms, 834. igb.

CoLDiNGHA.M, Berwick.

Amortizatio baronii et manerii, per Edg.
R. Scot, ecclesise Dunelm., 789. 160.
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Cole, G., 205. 314''.

Cole, Jo., London. A recusant, 1729. 104.

Cole, Tho., Liskeard.

Carmiua, etc., ad eum, 36. 153.

CoLEBY,Mr.,Beccles. Hisghost, 22I.223*'.

CoLEPEPEU : I'. Culpeper.

CoLEPEi'ER, Jo., first Lord Colepcper.

Speech in parliament, (1640,) 768. 100.

795. 325. Made a peer, 832. 2n^
Mentioned, 862. 263.

CoLEi'EPPER, Sir Alex.

Knighted, 840. 547.

CoLERHALE, Tho. de. Vicar of Lichfield.

Absolved, 794. 119.

CoLESnuLL, Marg. de.

Charta, 864. 77.

CoLET : V. Collett.

CoLET, Jo., Dean of St. Paul's.

Coffin, 1137. 141.

CoLET, Will., 841. 177. 1142. VI.

CoLEY, Hen.
Astrological notes, 243. 161. 394. lOf)''.

698. 24. 1501. IV. 49, 60. Letters

to Ashmole, 242. 135. 1141. iv.—to

Lilly, 240. 213, 214. Letter to him,

from F. Robinson, 1501. iv. 53. Men-
tioned, 1787. I.

CoLKOK, Rich,, 391. 11. 7.

Collar.
Knights of the Collar, Austria, 1149. ix.

i2''. Collar of SS., 1109. 148''. 1115.

24. 1121. 231.

College of Arms : v. London.

Collett, Tho., 1413. 165.

Collin : v. CoUjn.

CoLLiNGwooD. Arms, 834. v. 38''.

Collin.s. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 136.

—

(Devon,) 763. 47.

Collin.s, Baldwin, Vice-provost of Eton,

1729. 179.

Collins, Dan., Canon of Windsor, 1123.
22. 1132. 47b, 81, 82.

CoLLis : V. CoUys.

Collumpton, Devon. Presentation to the

vicarage, (1357,) 33. cover.

CoLLYN. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 51.

CoLLYNS : V. Colhns.

CoLLYNS, Jane. Arms, 836. 363.

CoLLYS, Mrs., 393. a. 3i'>.

CoLLY's, Nich., 191. 45''.

CoLNAT, Mr., 1432. ix.

Cologne.
Chronicles of the three Kings, 59. 100.

Epitaphiura trium regum, 750. 102''.

Arms of the archbishoprick, 1121. 223.

Colone, James.
Married Mrs. Mallet, 339. 103.

Colours.
Rcceijits, etc., 750. 171, 198. 768. 408,

467,481. 802. 209''. 1382. II. 139.
1393. 19, 22'', etc. 1399. art. 35.
1480. 12. 1491. 982, 983, 1208.

1494. 116, 41 S, 636.

CoLSON, Mr., 1432. ix.

Colston-Bassett, Notts, 829. in. 98.

Colt, Geo., 845. 159.

Colt, Sir Geo., Colteshall.

Funeral certificate, 845. 159.

Colt, Jo., 845. 159.

columbell.
Pedigree, (Darley, Derby.), 798. 32''.

CoLUMBiNUS, Frater, 393. i. 80.

CoLWELEY, [Cowley?] Staft'., 1527. 42".

Combats, Duels.

Discourses on lawful combats in England,

856. 115, 149, 154, 157- 865. 258.

Notices from records, 1115. 226. Ex-
tract from a discourse in French, 840.
211. De la droite ordonnance du gaige

de bataille par tout le royaume de

France, (par Phil. IV.), 764. 44. Or-

der in England, temp. Ric. IL, 856.

83, 383. Treatise, temp. Hen. VL, ib.

376. Cases, temp. Eliz., ib. 105, 107.

Duello foiled ; by H. Earl of North-
ampton, or Sir E. Coke, ib. 126.

The unlawfulness of private combats

;

by Coke, ib. 146. The case of Lord
Reay and D. Ramsey, (1631,) 824.

33. 856. 175. Charles IL's decla-

ration against duels, (1658,) 856. 172.

Edict of a French king against them,
ib. 1 12.

Combe. Pedigree, 799. 216.

Combe, Cecily, 357. 216.

Combe, Jo.

Epitaph, by Shakspeare, 38. 180.

Combe, Jo., another, 1126. 63''.

Combe, Jo., notary: v. Coombe.

Comberford.
Descent, (Stafford.), 859. 199, etc.

Combes, Jo., barrister, 1126. 112''.

Comestor, Pet. : v. Petrus.

Comets: v. Weihel, M.
Egidii tract, de coraetis, (illos, inter alios,

memorans, qui annis 840, 1066, 1222,

et 1239 apparuerunt,) 341. 61. Nota
de comete quodam, 27. back. De
coraete in Jun.-Aug. 1337, et alio in

Mar.-Apr. 1339, 360. 155''. Letters

(1603-19) on comets, etc., 242. 164-

71. Discourse on that of 1618, with

a list of memorable cornels, 186. 43.

Lines on the same, 313. 33. Comet of

Dec. 1652, 394.56, 57. Demotucom.,
Dec. 1664, 536. Notices of the same,

242. 127. 423.244,248,266. One
seen Mar. 31, 1665, 242. 133..—Feb.

and March 1667-8, 242. 124. 423.
268, 270.— Apr. 1677, 240.213. 242.
134, 135, 137. 423. 258.—Dec. 1680,

1131. 342, 345, 348. De generatione

eometap, 393. 77. Quaestiones frat.

Sandftbrd de cometis, ib.

Com.mandments, The Ten.
In old English verse, (the second omitted,

as in the following cases,) 59. 72''.

A lay of the commandments, 61.

16'', 22''. An explanation, 751. 83.

Exposit.oftheV'h,(VIth,) 1391. ni.8.

Commaundre, Rob., 789. 366b.

Common Pleas, Court of.

Chief Justices, 839. 85. The rolls re-

moved to the Exchequer, 860. 329.
Placita, 30 Edw. III., 1122. 780.—
37 Edw. III., ib. 74.

Commons, House of: v. Parliament.

Companies: v. London; Merchants;
Miners; Moneyers.

Compass. Ancient diagram of a mariner's
compass, 1522. 186''.

Compostella, Spain : v. James, St.

Reliquiae in eccl. S. Jacobi, 750. 182''.

Indiilgenlia;, ib. Pilgrimage thither,

1116. III.

Compton, Fenny, Warwick., 1527. 93,
94''-5-

Compton. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 72.

Compton, Hen., first Lord Compton.
Called to parliament, 862.112. 1116. 45''.

Compton, James, third Earl of Northamp-
ton. Nativity, 243. 165.

Compton, Jo., 1393. 18.

Compton, Sir Tho.
Mentioned, 329. 66.

Mary [Beaumont, aft. Villiers] his wife

:

created Countess of Buckingham, 832.
100. Mentioned, 320. 52, 54, 63'',

66*'', loi^ III''.

Compton, Will., first Earl of Northampton,
K.G.

Mentioned as Lord Compton, 329. 53'',

67. 334. 3"-s, 7,
23b, 25, 87". A

privy councillor, 862. 411. Created

Earl, 832. 102. Made K.G., 1110.

105, 107, 107''. 1132. 139. Anne his

daughter, 334. 99.

Comptroller of the King's Household.
Oath on accounting to the Exchequer,

1148. 305.

Computus : v. Pulchro Anno, J.de; Sacio
Bosco, J. de; Villa Dei, A. de.

Tract, de computo ecclesiastico, 342.138.
Carmen de comp. eccl., ib. 149. Explic.

tabularum compoti, ib. 152. Modus
ordinandi compoti, etc., 1524. iv. 21.

Coney, Jo., al. Scott, q.v.

Confession.
Qusedam de confessione, 750. 181. Con-

fessio generalis Episcopi Megarensis,
ib. 131. Form of confession at Shrove-
tide, 59.130''. A special confessyoun,

1286. 252. A cristen mail's confes-

sioun, 1288. 112''.

Congleton. Family, 836. 647.

Congreave, Rich., 833. 259.

Conham, Will., al. Conred, g.v.

Coniers: v. Conyers.

Co.ningesbye, Fra., 1132. 266.

CoNiSBROUGH, Yorkshire.

Castle, 1115. 242.

Conquest, Leivis. Judgment concerning
him, 836. 611. 857. 410.

Conquest, Matth., 177. 9.

Conquest, Rich. Wardship, 848. 7.

Conquest, Sir Rich.

Funeral, 836. 611. 857. 410.

CoNRADUs, Henr. : v. Kunrath.
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CoNRED, or Conham, Will., 1729. 234.

Consanguinity.
Schemata, etc., 1289. 64''. 1398. 217.

Conscience.
Quaedam de conscientia, 751. 8$^. Con-

scientia bona, 750. 98''.

Consilium Conjugii. Excerpta ex libro

sic dicto, 1433. 11. i'', 2^, 13''.

Constable, Lord High.

The office, 835. 367, 374. 863. 42.

Constable.
Descent, (York.), 834. ill. I, I^3I,3l^

Pedigree, 831. 30, 84.—(Holderness,)

ib. 54.

Constable, Mr., 837. 185.

Constable, Hen., Vise. Dunbar.

Creation, 832. 120.

Constable, Rob., 1132. 226.

Constable, Sir Will., 862. 229.

Constance. Council, (1414,) 845. 225.

Constantine the Great.
Life ; in verse, 43. 66.

Constantine, Mrs., 184. 131.

Constantinople.
Council, A.D. ^82, 788. 129. Church of

S. Sophia, 1131. i84'\

Constantinus Afric.\nus.
Liber de coitu, 399. 18. 1471. 171.

Liber de stomacho, 399. 31''. Cited,

399. 21. 1402. 1. 14. 1432. vi. art.

I. 1437. art. 15. Translator of Galen,

1285. 118. 1398. 60.—of Ysaac, 1470.
I, 61, 104.

Contarenus, Sir Aloysius.

Knighted and honoured with an aug-

mentation, 858. 84. 1115. 107.

Contarenus, Jasper, 858. 84.

Contemplation : v. Meditation.

Contempt of the World. Notes from

a book so called, 337- 140.

CoNTiGiANUs, Comes, 1492. i.

Convocation.
Concerning it, 824. 125. Writ for Con-

%'ocation, (1433,) 1160. m. 3. Acta,

(1597,) 842. 127. Discussion (1604)
on further reformation, 1153. 54.

Conway, Edw., first Vise. Conway.
Secretary of State, 840. 113. Signature,

858. 77.

Conway, Edw., second Vise. Conway.
Report concerning the Scots, 830. 238.

Conybrs. Family, 834. v. 33''. Pedi-

gree, 831. 50.

CoNYERS, Dna., 331. 40''.

CoocH, Jo. : r. Coche.

CoocH, Will., 1382. 38, 94, 96.

Cook, Dns., 185. 27.

Cook, Anne, Lothbury, 3. 20.

Cooke : v. Coche; Cocke; Coke; Cooch

;

Cook.
Arms, 834. 17.

Cooke, Lady, 1463. 14.

Cooke, Alice, Harlow, 177. 50.

Cooke, Edw., Highnam, 1141. iii.

CooKB, Sir Edw. : t>. Coke.

Cooke, Grace, 38. 37.

CooKE, Jo., Esse.x. Arms, 858. 23.

Cooke, Jo., Oxford, 1810. 24.

CooKE, Rob., Clarencieux.

Visits Chester, while Chester herald, 858
142, etc. Sent abroad, 867.51. Pa-

tent as Clarencieux, 845. 134. Acts

as Clarencieux, 838. 8, 9. 837. 245''.

840. 609, 611. 1763. 27^. Visits

London, 1137. 113. Books and rolls

taken out of the office by him for a

visitation, 840. 701. Garter com-
plains against him, 1133. 23. Petition

to Tho. Duke of Norfolk, 840. 603.

Grant ofarms to him, 834. i. 17. 858.

31. Patent as [lieutenant of the office

of] Garter, 840. 607. Orders for the

feast of St. George, 1108. 58. Sent to

France with the Garter, 1110. 91'', 96''.

1113. 96, 98, 100. 1131. 61. Depu-
tation by him and Glover for a visita-

tion of Wales, 840. 641. Grants,

confirmations, and exemplifications,

834.1. 840.395,403,409,424. 844.
II. 858. 29, 33, 38,40, 119, 130, 134,

138, 147, 185, 196, 198, 199,204, 211,

215, 216, 218, 234. Yorkshire descents,

834. III. Succession and Hist, of the

Knights of the Garter (to 1564), 1119.

1-18. Letter to a nobleman, 840. 597.
Notes and papers, 1113. 81-91, 131-

135. 1132. 149. Ref. to his collec-

tions, 1109. 28''. 1110. 13.

Cooke, Walter. A brief sum of the arts

of logick, sophistry, and rhetorick,

768. 492.

Cookery, etc.

Curyeon Inglysche, 1444. 190. Another

early English book, 1439. Ancient

forms and names of loaves, 423. 290''.

To make gingerbread, 1438. 100.

1444. 185.—clarey, 1438. 11. 67, 133.
— mead, 1375. 15.—raetheglin, 1491.

684.—mum, 1463.25.—ypocras,1438.

II. art. 22. 1444. 259, 275. 1491.

1346. Various receipts in cookery and
confectionary, 204. 133. 227. 268-

275''. 1388. 245. 1393. 19*'. 1400.
10. 1438. II. 120, ifi8, etc. 1444.
III, 185, 193, etc., 305, etc. 1447.

31. 1451. 147. 1458. 160. 1477.

I. 42, 51. VI. I. 1481. VI. 28, 29.

1489. III.

CooKSEY : V. Cockesey.

Cooling, Kent.

N. Sparke, minister, 186. iSsb.

CooMBE, Oxon., 1763. 45''.

CooMBE, or Coumbe, Jo., notary.

Acts before him, 845. 201b. Poems
copied by him, 754. 112, 127.

CooMES, Sir Nich., 242. 130.

Cooper: v. Couper; Cowper.

Cooper, Ann, 335. 17.

Cooper, Ant. Ashley, first Earl of Shaftes-

bury. Nativity, 243. 198. Created

Lord Ashley, 838. 36. His case in

the King's I5ench, 824. 132, etc.

Cooper, Ehz., dau. of Jane, 175. 44b.

Cooper, Jo., surgeon, 1406. ni.

Cooper, Sol., son of Cecily, 183. 376.

Cooper, Tho., Bp. of Winton. Epistle to

him, (or Bp. Horn?), 1537. iii.

Coople, Hen., Stow-nine-Churches, 174.

385-

CooTE, Cha., first Earl of Mountrath.

Creation, 838. 75.

CooTE, Rich., first Baron Coote.

Creation, 838. 72.

Cope, Sir John, Ashley, Northampt.

Abstr. of will, (1557,) 860. 138.

Cope, Sir Walter, 1148. 371.

Copernicus, Nich.

Opinions, 1496. 11. Tables, cited, 1790.
ICO. Lines on him, 47. 152''.

Copland, Jo. Extracts from his poem,
"The Hyeway to the Spylell House,"
36. 290.

Copleston.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 3, 8, 87.

Copley.
Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 208. Descent,

(York.), 834. iii. 10. Arms, 844. 2.

Copley, Anth. Trial, (1603,) 830. 52.

CoppiR, Dns., 185. 197''.

Coral, 1487. 253b.

Coram, Dr. : v. Korum.

Corbet, Pet., lord of Cauz, 1115.242,243.

Corbet, Rich., Bp. of Norwich.

Oratio in funus Henrici prin., 1153. 64.

Lines on the visit of James L to Cam-
bridge, [anon.'], 36. 25S. Speech at

Norwich, 800. 74''. Address to young
Tom, 36. 260. Epitaph on Arabella

Stuart, 38. 168. Epitaph on Dr.

Donne, 36. 60. 38. 194. Iter Boreale,

47. 8. Lines on a comet, 313. 33.

—

on the guard, 47. 17.—on the Spanish

marriage, ib. 83''.—to his son Vincent

on his birthday, ib. 331).—to Mrs.
Mallet, ib. 6i)>'.—to Pr. Charles, ib. 21.

—to the ladies on the new dress ; and
answer, 36. 174. 88.65. 47.111".
"Nonsense;" verses, 36. 256. Song,

"Am I mad?" 1481. vi. 35b. Song,
" Lie still," 47. 73. Part of his poem on
the death of Lady Haddington, ib. 116.

Corbet, Vincent, 47. 33b.

Corbett, Jo. Alch. receipt, 1450. vi. 78.

Corbett, Tho., Cornhill, 183. 369.

CoRDERius, Mat., 862. 338.

CoRiNGHAM, Jo., Registrar of the Garter,

1128. 41b.

Cork, Earls of: v. Boyle.

CoRLEY, Sussex, 821. 36.

CoRNEUS.
Romance of Sir Corneus, 61. 59".

CoRNHULL, Will, de, Bp. of Lichfield.

Carta, 1527. 35.

CoRNUBiA, Brian de. Descent, 799. 19.

CoRNUBiA, Edw. de, 1115. 243.

CoRNUBiA, Galf. de, 799. lib.

Cornwall, county: v. Borlase, W.
Fees, 866. 43. Charters, (D. of Lane),
848. 68. Lands of Windsor College,

1123. 58b. Funerals, 836. 173, 513.
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Cornwall, Earls of: r. Dunstanville

;

Edmund ; John.

Duchy. Notes from records, 1115.

315, etc., 245.

Cornwall: r. Cornubia.
Pedigree, 799. 230.

Cornwall, Jo., Lord Fanhope and MU-
brote, K.G.

Created Lord Milbroke, 841. 243.

CoRNWALLis, or Comewallis, Mrs., 338.
85,116".

CoRNWALLIs, Sir Cha.
Letters to K. James L, 781. 108, 112.

CoRXw.\LLis, Fred., first Lord CornwaUis.
Knighted, 840. 2

1
3. Madeapeer, 888.87.

CoRNWALLis, Sybill, afterwards Browne,
334. 151'.

CoRNWALLis, Sir Tho., Brome.
Book of arms, 805. 12.

Coronations : r. Regalia ; also various

Sovereigns of England.
Officiarii principales in die coronationis

Regis, 770. 74''. 863.2D8, 210. Feu-
dal services, 860. 449, etc. 863. i,

etc. Brevis ordoservitiorum, 842. 74''.

863. 423. Duty of the ushers of the

King's chamber, 1116. 83. Ordo no-

vum Regem in regno constituendi, 842.
64. 863. 401, 553. Forma corona-
tionis Regum et Reginarum Angliae,

770. 69. 863. 201. Form of the

coronation of a King and Queen, 863.
245.—of the Kings of England, ib. 261,

301. Oath, 863. 40, 123. 1147. iv.

63. Ordo benediclionis Reginae, 842.
73. 863. 420, 567. Modus et forma
coronationis ReginK, 842. 79, 213.

863.213,433. 1119. V. Coronation of

a Queen-consort, 1116. 84". Liber Re-
galii cited, 863. 261, 302. The feast,

837. 207. Earl Marshal's fees, 15.

(A.) 865. 240. Notes from records

cone, coronations, 826. 204. Ordo
coronationis Regis Franciae, 842. 75.
863. 424.

Coronets.
Forms, 840. 719, 729. Garter's crown,
840. 591.

CoRS^RUs, Tho., presbyter, Oxon., 391.
III. I.

Corson. Arms, 834. 72.

CoRTHop, Mr., 759. 151.

Cory, Mrs., Grafton, 181. 135.

CoRYTON. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 42.

CoscuMBE, Rich., prior of Muchelney.
Possessor of art. 2 in MS. 189.

Cosmetics.
A French tract, 1470. 276. Receipts,

38.164. 204.73. 1470.297"^. 1480.
Ij''.—for perfumes, 1453. 181. 1457.
15-

Cosmo L, Duke of Tuscany, 1115. 170.

Cosmo II L, Duke of Tuscany, 1115. 100.

1790. 75".

CossiER, . . . . , cobbler. Epitaph, 38. 185.

Costa, Eman. Mendez da.

Letters to Huddesford, 1822. 32, 54, 55,
56, 57, 66.

Costume : v. Apparel.

Cotgrave, Hugh, Richmond herald.

Subscriiies, as Rouge Croi.v, for a gift to

the Queen at her coronation, 840. 4157.

Various pajiers, 836. 9. 837. 176,

{probal)ly,) 840. 453, 601, 609, 611.

Cothelston, Somerset.

A funeral, 857. 328,

CoTOM. Extract from a wardrobe book
so called, 1111. 149'', etc.

CoTSFORD, Tho., 1123. 27.

Gotten, And.
Lines on divine providence, 36. 35''.

Cottesford : «. Cotsford; Cottysford.

Cottington, Fra. Lord.

Letter, 829. v. 156. Commission as

ambassador to treat with Germany and
Spain, ib. 157. Speech in the Star-

Chamber, July 11, 1637, 800. 38!'.

824. 76. List of bas-reliefs that be-

longed to him, 1513. 33.

Cotton : v. Gotten.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 13.—(Glouc),
831. 219. — (Stafford.), 845. 129.

Arms, (Chester,) 798. 33.

Cotton, Mr., 184. 44''.

Cotton, Cha., father of the angler.

Epitaphium, 788. 144''. Epitaphia super
Oliviam [Stanhope] u.xorem ejus, ib.

145*", 146.

Cotton, Cha., the angler.

Letter to P. Kinder, 788. 52", 190.
Letters to him from P. Kinder, ib. 10,

174. Verses to him, by Kinder, on his

poems, ib. 144.

Cotton, Hen., Bp. of Sali.sbury. Death
of a son of his at 0.\ford, 1730. 120.

Cotton, Sir Jo., third Bart, of Connington.
Ref. to MSS. 422. i". 1141. 11. De-

scription of Dr. Dee's table, in his

library, 1790. 55.

Cotton, Rich., Hants.

A recusant, 1729. 112.

Cotton, Sir Rob.,firstBart. ofConnington.
Mentioned, 857. ,-,47. Life and Raigne of

Henry III., 749. i v. Extracts from his

Posthuma, 816. t. Autograph, 765. i.

A paper suggested to be in his hand-
writing (?), 1144.257. Extracts from
and references toCottonMSS., 422.]''.

765.1. 840.57. 857.357. 858.291.
860. 20, 493, 498. 862. 100, 120, 347.
863. 125. 972. 300''. 1109. 9, 14, 17,

43>', 44, 68, 82. nil. i6t', iSb. 1115.

24, 257. 1128. 17,
24I' 1131.

63^. 1134.307. 1141.11. 1506.81.
1788. 7, 78, 80, 82''. 1790. 54.

Cotton, Sir Rowl.
Lines on his death, 47. 33''.

Cotton, Tho., of Cotton, 858. 145.

Cotton, Sir Tho., second Bart, of Con-
nington. Ref. to MSS. 765. i. 840.
57. 858. 291-299.

CoTTRELL, Sir Cha.
Master of the ceremonies, 837. 252.

1131. 136, 335''. Letter to Ashmole,
1131. 336.

Cottysford, Rog. Arms of him and
Kath. his wife, 1121. 225.

M

Coucv,Enguerran de. Earl of Bedford, K.G.
Life and family, 1115. 133. Arms, 1121.

244.

CoiJUALL. Pedigree, 798. 53''.

CouGHTON, Warwick.
Coctuna, 1115. 207.

CouLTON, Jo., 183. 374.

CouMBE, Jo. : V. Coombe.

Council, Privy : v. Privy Council.

Councils.
History ofthe first four General Councils,

788.129. Notae cone. Lateran,,(i2i5,)

209. II. 174. Acta Synodi cujus-
dam, post cone. Lateran., 1280. loi.

Constitutiones conciliorura variorum
Angl. ; s<ec. xiii., xiv., 1146. 18-97.

CouNTiE.s: B.England.

CouPER, Tho.
Medical receipts, 1432. ix. 54.

CouRCY, Alice de : v. Curcy.

GouRCY, Rich, de, 1107. 215.

Course, Ann, London, 181. 18.

Court : i'. Kings of England.

Court: p. Arches; Augmentations; Chan-
cery; Common Pleas; Court Military

;

Court of Wards ; Exchequer ; King's
Bench ; Parliament ; Star-Chamber.

Names of all the courts, 1487. 213.
Courts of record, 792. vi. 12. 821.
I. 824. XXII.

Court Military, or Court of Chivalry : v.

Constable; Marshal.

Collections concerning it, 856. Matters
of record, 835. 355, etc. Laws, rights,

etc., 843. 857. .^63. Extract from
the pari, roll 13 Rich. II., 840. 107.
Letters of James I. concerning it,

(1621, 1622,) 857. 242. The E. M.
authorized to proceed as judge alone,

(1622,) ib. 423. Proceedings, (1623,)
846.37. 857.364.

Court of Wards, 862. 85, 86.

CouRTE, Jo. Letter, 1729. 185.

CouRTEcuissE, Jo. Literae supertreugis,

(1408,) 789. 128, 131b, 132.

COURTEEN, Sir Will.
" Squire Gurteen," 184. 3". Funeral,

818. 36.

CoURTENAY.
Genealogia, a Lud. VI., Gall. R., 1107.

307. Pedigree, (Devon,) 768.6,7,42,
46. Notae e rotulis, 860. 105. Case
of the earldom of Devon, 862. 467.

CouRTENAY, Edw., second Marq. of

Exeter.

Created Earl of Devon, (1553,) 832. 24.

CouRTENAY, Hen., first Marq. of Exeter,

K.G.
Lieut, at Windsor, (Earl of Devon,) 1109.

128. Created Marquis, 837. 145",

153. 857. 279. Degraded from the

Garter, 1109. 102.

CouRTENAY, Hugh de, first Earl of Devon.
Excerptum e rot. claus., 6 Edw. III., de

eo, 799. 93. Creation, 841. loi.

Lands, 1122. 79*, 80*, 8715.
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CouRTENAY, Hugh de, second Earl of

Devon.
Suit between the King and him, 1122.

74".

Margaret [Bohun] his wife : her will.
1115. 199.

CouRTENAY, Sir Hugh, K.G.
Coll. for his life, 1106. 505. Arras, 1121.

243, 246, 248.

CouRTENAY, Jo. de. Lands, 1122. So'".

CouRTENAY, Marg. de.
Will, (1412,) 1115. 2ooi'.

CouRTENAY, Sir Pet. de, K.G.
Patent, 860. 342.

CouRTENAY, Will., Abn. of Canterbury,
1146. 124I'.

^

CouRTENAY, Will., called the Lord Wil-
liam of Devon ; not Earl, because
attainted.

Mentioned as created Earl of Devon,
15 "> [apparently a copy of a patent
which did not pass the Great Seal,]
841. 437. At a tournament, 1116. 109.

Courtesy : v. Lydgate, J.
Dame Curtasy's instructions: in verse,

61. 20.

CouRTHoPE, James, canon of Ch. Ch.
Probably mentioned, 759. 151.

CouTHGRAVE, Hugh : v. Cotgrave.

CovELL. Descent, (York.), 834. in. 4^
Covenanters : v. Scotland.

COVE.NTRY.
Mentioned, 331. 37. Bishoprick, 1115.

237, {see also Lichfield). Indulgences
granted at the Charterhouse, 750. 183''.

Carta de terra juxta coemeterium con-
ventus, 1527. 91.

Coventry, John.
Impossibilities; in verse, 38. 61. 47.

75''. Lines to his mistress, 47. 76.

—

on the death of Mrs. Manwaring, ib.

Sd^.—against prying into divine se-
crets, (probably by him: signed Jo.
Co.,) ib. 82b.

Coventry, Mrs. M.
Elegy on her, 36. 172.

Coventry, Tho., first Lord Coventry.
State papers, 830. 54. 1115. 35. 1126.

loi''. Speeches as Lord Keeper, 824.
56,92. 830.194. Elegy on him, 38.
162.

Coward, Mrs., Southampton, 1148. xi.
I, etc.

Cowcher, Rob., 1810. 24.

CowDALL, Joan, Bletchley, 181. 103.

CowDELL : V. Coudall.

Cowdray, Rich. : v. Caudray.

CowELL, Mr., 3. 16^.

CowLE, Will., 357. 216.

Cowley, Geo., 240. 90''.

Cowley, Marg., 177. 24. 182. 68b, 6g-
70", u"", 148.

Cowling, Kent : v. Coohng.

CowpER. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 38.

Cowper, Will., London.
Arms of his wife (Cicely Toll), 836. 362.

Cox : v. Cokkes ; Cokkys.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 108.

Cox, .... Note of the play of Cox of
Crillinton and his three sons, Henry,
Peter, and Jhon, 236. 77t>.

Cox, Dna., widow, 329. 27. 334. 8.

Cox, Love, son of Owen, 183. 748.

Cox, Capt. Owen, 183. 748. 240. 121
423. 234. 698. 22b.

Cox, Rich., Bp. of Ely, 1123. 41^, 176.

Cox, Rob., 1382. 56, 93.

Cox, Roger, Qu. Coll., Oxon.
Carmen ad Edw. VI., 1113. 62.

CoxE, Goodwife, Stagsden, 174. 383.
CoxwoLD, York. : v. Newburgh.
Crab, Eliz. Lines on her, 38. 151.

Crackbnthorpe : v. Crakenthorpe.

Cradock, Dor., 1750. 7.

Cradocke, Edw., D.D.
Tract, de lapide philos., versibus con-

scriptus, 1415. 33.—£n^Z., 1445. vi.
I, etc. Documentum de lapide philos.,
1408. 22". ^ ^

Craffton , registrar to the Bp. of
Exeter. Arms, 763. 7.

Crake. Descent, (York.), 834. in. 2'',3.

Crakenthorpe. Arms, 836. 755.
Crambrok, Gerv. Obit, 1525. 4b.

Cranborne, Dorset. Chase, 1126. 39b.

Crane. Family, 1123. 75b.

Crane, Sir Fra.

Chancellor of the Garter, 1109. 136b
1113.148. 1115. 8ib. Official papers,
1111. 58, etc., 93, 123. 1132. 55, 56,
1,33. 134. 137. 196. Letter to Sir Geo.
More, 1109. 183b. Extr. from his
will, 1123. 75

b. His charity to the
Poor Knights of Windsor, 1115. ej-
57- 1123. 76b, 77b, ip6. 1131. 222.

Crane, Sir Rich.
Extr. from his will, 1123. 76.

Crane, Will., 1115. 53,54. 1123. 196.

Cranfield, Lionel, first Earl of Middlesex.
Lord Treasurer, 830. 54. Created Earl,
832.133. Signature, 1132.232. Lines
on his fall, 781. 136.

Cranfield, Lionel, third Earl of Middle-
sex. Style, at his funeral, 836. 317,
320.

Cranley, Surrey, 838. 106.

Cranmer, Mr.
Equerry to the Duchess of York, [1674,]
856. 427. [Sir Cssar Cranmer, alias
Wood r]

Cranmer, Tho., Abp. of Canterbury.
A privy councillor, 845. 160. 862.408.

1123.38. Facultas ad carnem edendum,
concessa Gilb. Dethyke, 840. 721.

Crashaw, Mr.
Letter to him, 1147. vii. 219.

Crashaw, Will., clerk, 394. g^.

Crasswel, Goody, Turvey, 334. Gob.

Craven, Mrs., 204. 193b.

Craven, Jo., Lord Craven of Ryton.
Creation, 832. 180.

Craven, Will., first Earl of Craven.
Birth, 180. 82. Creation, 838. 105.
Proxy for a K.G., 20. 14. 1131. 338,
345-

Crawcestre, John. Arms, 1137. 131.
Crawley, Beds : v. Husborne-Crawley.
Crawley, Dna., 331. 41.

Crawly, Rich., Luton, 334. 148b.

Cray, Jo. Patent, (1378,) 860. 331.
Creation of the world, 802. i, ig

1491. 671. 1494. 329.

Crecy, Sir Thomas. Arms, 1121. 249.
Creech, St. Michael, Somerset.
Manor, 1126. 122b.

Creech, Tho., 1810. 24.

Creed, Apostles'.

Lat., with a paraphrase in French, 1280.
19. Catech. de syrabolo apost., ib. 26^
Horn, de eodem, 1285. 273. Authors
of the several articles, 751. 85.

Creek E, Will., canon of St. Paul's,
1463. 8.

Cremer, said to have been Abbot of West-
minster. On the transmutation of
metals, 1415. 77.

Cremer, Rob., 394. 53.
Cremona, Ger. of: v. Gerardus.

Crendon, Long, Bucks.
Customs of the manor, 860. 327. Lands
1125. I

.
Priory of Nutley, or Crendon

Park, 846. 122.

Crepusculum : v. Astronomy.

Crescentiis, Pet. de.
Excerpta, 1397. (in.) 65. (11. iv.) no.

Crescy, Battle of, 789. 148. 858. 177.
1109. 108.

"
Cressy. Arms, 834. 23b.

Cressy, Serenus. Arbor Virtutum, 1287.
Crests : v. Arms.

Creswell
: V. Careswell ; Cariswall

;

Carsewell ; Crasswel.

Creswell, Mr.
Steward to Lady Barkley, 334. 89''.

Creswell, Alice, Luton, 181. 219.

Creswell, Rob. : v. Treswell.

Cretyng,
, canon of Windsor, 1113

38-

Creuse, And. de, 1500. 253.

Crew, Jo., first Lord Crew.
Creation, 838. 67.

Crew, Juliana. Elegy on her, 36. 33b.

Crew, Nath., third Lord Crew, Bp. of
Durham, 856. 444.

Crew, Sir Tho.
Speeches as Speaker, 830. I48, 163.

Crinot, Jerome.
Alchymical tracts, 1408. viii. 169, 177.

Extracts, ib. 245, 247, 250.

Cripps, Dan. Note to Booker, 428. 17.

Crispe, James : v. Chrispe.

Crispe, Will., Mayor of Leicester, 1435
305-
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Croft. Pedigree, (Hereford.), 831. 210.

Crofts, R., bookseller, 845. 143.

Crofts, Will., Lord Crofts.

Creation, 838. i.

Croke, D., 840. 479.

Croke, Sir G., C. J. King's Bench.
Argument in Hampden's case, 1151. VI.

I. Elegy on him; 36. 32.

Croke, Jo., clerk, 1126. 33''.

Crokesdex: v. Croxden.

Crollics, ....

Alch. receipts, 1407. 11. 35, 44.

Crompton, L. : r. Crumpton.

Cromwell, Edw., third Lord Cromwell of

Wimbledon.
Concerned in Essex's rebellion, 862.

229. A pri\-y councillor, 16.411.

Cromwell, Hen., grandson of Sir Oliver.

Descent from Fortescue, 1763. 3"''.

Cromwell, Oliver.

Nativity, 183. 373. 332. 11''. 436. 108.

Inaugurated Protector, 332. 105.

Notes of a sermon before him at Hamp-
ton Court, 826. 254. Speech to a

committee, (1657,) 749. xi. Disposal

of the lands of Windsor College, 1123.

SS*, 63, 71, 87, 92. Arrangements
concerning the Poor Knights, ib. 71,

77, 204. Lines against him, 36. igg^.

His prayer at his death, 826. 256.

Cromwell, Oliver, son of Henry.
Nativity, 332. 17''.

Cromwell, Rich. Nativity, 436. log*".

Cromwell, Tho., Earl of Essex, K.G.
Creation, 862. 122. Made K.G., 1109.

102, 103'', 117''. Style, 1113. 41.

Letter to him, 1111. 4''. Act for his

attainder, 862. 187. Mentioned, 800.
70.

Crook, Rob., 240. 6^.

Crooke, Sir Geo. : v. Croke.

Cropshull. Family, 1106. 4i8'=<'.

Crosby, Mr., 180. 99.

Croscombe, Somerset.
Letters patent to a guild, [1483-15 10,]

1778. 1779. 1780.

Cross.
Legend of the holy rood, 43. 6;^*'. 751.

48.—of its invention, 43.68. Officium
S. Crucis, 1291. 41. Versus xi. de
cruce, 1280. 171. Various kinds of

crosses, 837. 230. Cross of Jeru-
salem, 826. 203. A crucifix set up
(1635) at Windsor cross, 1126. 105.

Knights of the Holy : v. Teutonic
Knights.

Crosse, Rob., 363. 160, 171''.

Crosse, Tho., 1778. 1780.

Crossley, Dna. Chr., 331. 37''.

Crotesley, Sussex, 821. 36.

Crolch, Agnes, wife of Jo. Uvedale, q.v.

Crouch, Fra., Cranfield, 181. 205.

Crouch, N., 1810. 24.

Crowder, Geo., Tlio., and Will., 363. 293.

Crowland, or Croyland, Lincoln.

Latin verses in its praise, 784. 30, 33.

Arms in the church, ib. 36''. Records
ofthe abbey cited, 867.137. 860. 21.

Crowland, Will.

Patent to him, (1443,) 860. 440.

Crowley, Rob., printer, 847. i.

Crowly, Ann, 174. 205, 215.

Crowly, Jo., Hartwell Park, 181. 205.

Crowly, Sara, King's-Walden, 181. 141.

Crown : v. England, Kings of; Regalia.

Knights of the.

Project for such an order, 862. 100.

Croxden, or Crokesden, Stafford.

Quieta clamatio abbatis et cony. Regi

Edw. HL, 799. 186b.

Croxon, Mr.
Key of secret writing, 373. 70''.

Croxson, Edm., Addington, 329. 93''.

Croy, Cha. Alex, de, Comte de Fontenoy.
Arms, 1137. 95.

Croydon, Surrey.

Funeral of Abp. Grindal, 818. 25.

Digging for coal, 1491. 1066.

Croyland : v. Crowland.

Crulle, Agnes, dau. of Jo., 189. 202.

Crumbilholme, Rich. Grant to him of

"the Friars" at Lichfield, 855. 146.

Crumpton, L., 184. 151''.

Crusades : v. Henry H.
List of ten, 1115. 169.

Crust, . . . .
, cousin to R. Napier, 334.

154. 155-

Cudnell, Mrs., London, 334. 177.

Cuff, Hen. Noticed, 1729. 190.

Culham, Oxon. Bridge, 1137. 93.

Cullen, Tho., 183. 366.

Culleyn, Mary, 174. 183.

Cullompton, Devon: v. CoUumpton.

Culmington, Shropshire.

Bache, or Beche, 845. 214.

Culpeper: v. Colepeper.

Culpeper, Nich.
Mentioned, 180. 127. Letter to Booker,

339. 173. Verses in praise of him,

423. 204.

Culpepper, Sir Tlio.

I Roberta Anna, his daughter, 180. 76.

CuLVERHOusE, Jo., 1400. B. sob.

Culveton, Somerset. Manor, 1122. 77-9.

Cumberland.
Fees, 866.51. Charities, (D. of Lane),

848.56. Rebellion, (1642,) 1768.36.
Inscriptions found at Nunry, 826. 39.

Earls of: v. CUiford.

Cumnor, Berks, 1383. end.

CuNDALL, Geo. Formerly possessor of

MS. 766. I.

CUNINGHAME, J. (?), OxOn., 1810. 24.

Cunningham, Will., Earl of Glencairn,

Chanc. of Scotland. Funeral, 857. 196,

Curcy, Alice de, wife of G. FitzGerald, q.v.

CuuLE, Walter, Bp. of Winchester.
Mentioned as dean of Lichfield, 1521.

(B.) 83.

CuRLL : V. Crulle. Arms, 844. 66.

Currant, Oliver. A love-song, 48. 112.

CuRHER, Dr., 1417. 64.

Curriers.
Their craft, 1494. 413, 422. Cheveril,

1494. 413.

Curry-Mallet, Somerset, 790. 198''.

Curson. Pedigree, 818. 27.

Curson, Lady, mother of Sir Jo., Ading-
ton, 187. 194, 196, 197'', 198.

Curson, Fra., 329. no'>.

Curson, Sir Jo., Adington, 181. 198,218.
329. 108.

Lady Curson, his wife, 174. 333. 329. 3,

io7>>. 334. 139b, 159*'.

Curson, Sir Jo., J. P., Derbyshire, 857.
418.

Curson, Magdalen.
Letter to R. Napier, 174. 362-4.

Curson, Sir Rog. Deed by him and Joan
his wife, 833. 53.

Curteen, Sir W^ill., or Courteen, q. v.

Curtey's. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 63.

Curtis, Goody, Essex, 177. 41.

Curtis, Mr., 204. 71.

Curtis, Chr., 48. iSb.

Curwin, Mr., 1401. 27'',

CuRY : V. Cookery.

CuRZON : V. Curson.

Cusacke, Jo. Display of Honour, 843.

Customs.
Duties of officers, 856. 347. Oaths,

1147. IV. 77, 78. 79- 1148. 305. Pa-

tent of Hen. VI., 860. 346.

Cuthbert, St. Life; in verse, 43. 45.

Cutler, Mr., 334. 2^, 6, 8''.

Cuts, Mrs., 1501. v. 5.

Cyphers.
R. Barnfield's, 826. 113. 1153. 117,

120, 141. N. Burghe's, 38. 22, 23,

24, 37. Mr. Croxon's, 373. 70". C.

Taylour's, 1482. in. Various, 1398.

144. 1399. art. 38. 1405.201. 1408.

XI. I, 23. 1417. II. I. 1423. II. 66.

1450. 66. 1486. iv. 2, 12, 15^, 34''.

1490. 5, 77", 353- 1492. v. 3, 18.

1729. 128.

Cyprus, kingdom, 813. 2''.

Cyriac, or Quiriac, St.

Life ; in verse, 43. 71.

Cyssell : V. Cecil.

Cyprian.
" Ciprianus" on perilous days ; six Di-

rections for invocation of spirits, 1442.

VI. 33.
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D.

D., B., P., 1492. viii. 103.

D., F. Lines for the tomb of the heart of
Hen. III. of France, 38. 172.

D., Morgan, [gtt. Morgan Dee? y.r.]
Transcript by him, 45. art. i.

DaA, . . .
. , wife of W. Venables, q.v.

Dabigney: t). Albini.

Dabrighcourt family: v. Abrichecourt.

Dacia, Pet. de : v. Petrus.

Dacre, Lords, of Gillesland, or of the
North.

Barony, 862.5,54,60. Burial of a Lord
Dacre (?) at Carlisle, 836. 429.

Lords, of the South : v. Fiennes

;

Lennard. Barony, 862. 54, 151, 462.
1147. 57, etc.

Dacre, Geo., si.xth Lord Dacre of Gilles-
land. Arms, 799. 123.

Dacre, Tho., fifth Lord Dacre of Gillesland.
Eliz. [Leybourn] his wife. Arms, 840.

300.

Dacre, Will., fourth Lord Dacre of Gilles-
land.

Trial, 837. 208b. Funeral, 836. 181.
Probably mentioned, 48. loi.

Dacres, Jo., London.
Arms of his wife, (Marg. Fynche,) 836.

362.

Dacus, Pet. : v. Petrua.

Dade,
, London. Notes from his aim.

for 1628, 383. 2t'-9.

Daffy, Anth. Eli.\ir, 1463. 23.

Dagenham, Esse.Y. Tenure, 863. 88.

Dakels. Descent, (York.), 834. in. 3b.

Dakersi : V. Rebis.

Dakins, Will., Norroy.
Deputations, 836. 467. 845. 157.
Drawing by him, 836. 460. Grant!
845. 163.

Dalby : V. Doolby.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 213.

Dalby, £dw.
Verses to Dr. Pinke, 47. iieb-npb.

Dalby, Walt, de, 1122. 68.

Dale, Derby.
Monuments, 854. 82. Abbey, ib. 14.

Dale. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 11. 78.

Dale, Sir Tho.
Governor of Virginia, 1147. vii. 207, 219.

Dale, Will., Towcester, 174. 339.
Dalhousie, W. Earl of: v. Ramsay.
Dalison. Family, 857. 334.
Dall, cousin to R. Napier, 334. 77.
Dallecboft, 833. 227.

Dalli.ngton, Mrs., 181. 167b.

Dalton. Descent, (York.), 834. in. 2.

Dalton, Dna., 178. 84.

Dalton, Lau., Norroy.
Grant, 840.388. 858. 169. Seal, 833.

235. A book of his cited, 1108. 163.

Dalton, Roger, 38. 165.

Damascenus, Jo. : v. Joannes.

Dammartin, Reg. de. Earl of Boulogne.
Lord of Dunham, Notts, 1776. His wife
and children, and their arms, 799. 8b.

Damport: v. Daumpart; Davenport.
Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 20.

Dampredicourt : d. Abrichecourt.

Danby. Descent, (York.), 834. iii. 6b.

Danby, Earls of: v. Danvers ; Osborne.

Dancastle.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 186, 257.

Dancastle, Jo., Wellhouse, Berks, 840.
409. Arms, 858. 211.

Dance : v. Daunce.

Dandelin. Pedigree, 799. 244b.

Dandolo, Matth., Proc. S. Marci.
Commissio, etc., 811.

Danett, Diana, New Hall, Warwick.
Letter to her from P. Kynder, 788. 143.

Danett, Tho., clerk, 1297,

Dangeley, Will.: v. Angle.

Daniel, the Prophet: v. Bible.

Daniel: ». Daniell; Danyell.

Daniel, Hen.
Uricrisife; judgment of urines, 1404. 3.

Daniel, Tho., Tabley.
Slain at Brentford, 830. 292.

Daniell, Rob. Possessor of MS. 189.
[f. 68b.]

Daniell, Sam.
Extr. from his Hist, of Edw. HL, 1139.
no. Mentioned, 1153. xii. 19.

Danielsho.
A manor, perhaps in Essex, 1775.

Danier, Edw., 785. 17.

Daniers, Tho.
His heiress married Piers Legb, 858. 177.

Danmartin : t\ Dammartin.

Dansey : V. Daunsey.

Danson, Jo. Epitaph, [1577,] 38. 199.

Dansy. Family, 1115. 232.

Danvers.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 44.—(Oxon.),
799. 28.

^

Danvers, Sir Cha. : v. Davers.

Danvers, Hen., Earl of Danby, K.G.
Birth, 243. 193b. Acts, 1110. 156. In-

stalled, 1109. 174. 1135.32b. Letter
as K.G., 1111. 55!'. 1132. 2^.

Danvers, Rich.

Epitaph, (1517,) 860. 139.

Danvers, Roh., alias Villiers,-}.».

Danyell.
Pedigree, (Stafford.), 834. v. 9b.

Danyell, Harry, 1517. 192b.

Danyelle, Rog., son of Robert, of Lona-
Melford, 340. 22b.

Darbishire, Will., M.D.
Nativity, 436. 87. Letter to Stansbey,
826. 239. Receipts, etc., 1417. 62^:
1463. 3, 14-19, 20.

•*

Darcy.
Family, 848. loib. Descent, (York.),
834. HI. 4b. Pedigree, 799. 2i;3.

Badge, 789. 164b. ^ ^"^

Darcy, Mr. Proposed marriage with Mrs.
Marke, 177. 219b.

Darcy, Conyers, Lord Darcy and Conyers.
Created Lord Darcy, 832. 167, 174.

Darcy, Geo.
Murder by him and his brother John,

sons of Lord Darcy, 48. 31.

Darcy, John, second Lord Darcy of Chiche.
Abstr. of will, (1580,) 1105. 195b.

Darcy, John, third Lord Darcy of Darcy.
Murder by him (?) and George his brother,
48. 31.

Darcy, Jo., fourth Lord Darcy of Darcy.
Death of his wife, (1622,) 836. 563.

Darcy, Phil., a Baron.
Heirs, (48 Hen. III.), 799. iiK

Darcy, Tho., first Lord Darcy of Chiche.
Creation, 832. 16. Made K.G., 837.

185b. 1113. 126. Stall plate, 1121.
2.56. A privy councillor, 862. 408.
Epitaph, 1105. 195b.

Darcy, Tho., first Lord Darcy of Darcy,
K.G.

Dispensation to him, 1111. 13. Degraded
from the Order, 1109. loib.

Darcy, Thomas, son of Sir Rob. Darcy.
Abstr. of will, (1483,) 1105. 129b.

Darell: ». Darrell; Dorrell.
Pedigree, 799. 216. 831. 80.— (Berks,)
852. I. 51. 11.67.

Darell, W., 860. 34.

Dariotus, Claud.
Tractatus astrologici, 1501. 214, 249.

Darlington, Ran., 750. 191, 196.

Darnell, Eliz., Bletchley.

Dau. of Mr. Sparkes, 204. i8ib.

Darn ley. Hen. Lord : v. Stewart.

Darrell, Jo. Cited, 1788. 144.

Dartford, Kent.
St. Edmund's chapel, 860. 440.

Darvelle, Mr., Brystowe, 1450. vi. 76.

Dastin, Jo.

Epistola ad Papam Joan. XXII. de al-
chimia, 1446. 141. God's Gift; iv.
books, 1493. 13. Liber ad Neapol.
card., 1420. 10.^. Liber de magisterio
alchemia?, 1420. 353. Liber de trans-
mut. metallorum, 1416. 73. 1467. 62.
Rosarius, 1416. 119. Speculum philo-
sophije, 1420. 177. 1507. 6.—Engl,
1407. VIII. I. 1424. 8. 1450. v. 73.
1493. I. Visio, 1450. v. 85, (sub
nomine Jo. de Sumbleton,) 1480. 9b.

—Engl., 766. iii. 16. 1407. i. 10.
1421.57b. 1486.111.74. 1492. VIII.
126. 1493. 49.—in verse, 1445. v.
14b. 1480.62b. Opus de elixir, 1450.
II. Experiments, 1492. viii. 75.
Extracts, 1480. 36. Verses, 1494.
4rob. Mentioned, 1500. 251. De vita
et scriptis ejus, 1445. viii. 53.

Datciiet. Bucks.
Lands, 840. 320. Vicarage, 1125. 7

b.
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Daubexey.
Pedigree, 831. 8i.—(Wore), ih. 206.

Daubeney, Giles, Lord Daubenev, K.G.
Lord Chamberlain to Hen. Vll., 1125.

II. Book, as Chamberlain, 804. Iii. i.

Obit, 1125. 23''.

Eliz. his wife, ib.

Daubeney, Sir Giles, s. and h. of another

Sir Giles. Will, (1400.) 1115. 201''.

Daubeney', Hen., Earl of Bridgewater,

K.G. Creation, 862. 122.

Daubny, Rich., Little St. Helen's, London,
181. 4S. 107. 2.

Daubrichcourt : r. Abrichecourt.

Daumpart, Mr. Letter to him, 1825. 98.

Daunce, Goody, Castle-Ashby, 329. 1 10.

Daunsey- : r. Uansy.
Pedigree, (Hereford.), 831. 213.

D.\UNT. Pedigree, (Gloue.), 831. 220.

Daustin, Jo. : c. Dastin.

Davell. Descent, (York.), 834. iii. 4''.

Davenant, Cha., LL.D.
His sons, 240. 244, 243.

Davenant, Henry, Molins, 240. 244.

Davenant, Jo., Bp. of Salisbury.

Petition for the restoration of the Chan-
cellorship of the Garter to his see,

1113. 138. Verification thereof, ib.

164. Letter to Sir T. Roe, on his

claim to the Chancellorship, 1111. 65.

1113. 166. Papers about the same,

1113. 139-169.

Davenant, Sir Will. Verses on the in-

constancy of women, 36. 22''.

D.wexport: r. Damport ; Dauropart.

Family, 1137. 135. 1750. 12, ij''.

Davenport, Adam, 794. 168''.

Davenport, Frances.

Lines on her death, 48. 105.

Davenport, Geo., 826. 37.

Davenport, Sir H.
His MSS. cited, 180. 96.

Davenport, Hum., barrister.

Opinion, 841. 336.

Daventry, Northampton. A book "of
Daventre" cited, 860. 34, 435.

Da vers, or Danvers, Sir Cha.
In Essex's rebellion, 862.229. Executed,

411. 50. 781. 83.

Davers, Sir Jo., or Davis, q. v.

David, King of Israel.

Heroes ejus, 1285. 295.

David II., King of Scots.

Confirmacio juriura Scotise, 780. 161.

Obligatio de tenendo regnum de rege
Angliae, ib. lei*".

Davidowe, Ivan.

Ambassador from Russia, 862. 263.

Davidson. Arms, 834. 61.

Davies, Barbara, 190. 92.

Davis : r. Davj-es ; Davys.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 226.

Davis, . . . . , 374. 145, 182.

Davis, . . . ., another, 1790. 73.

Davis, Dr., 1425. art. 8.

Davis, Goody, Stanmore, 785. 16.

Davis, or Davers, Sir Jo.

In Essex's rebellion, 862. 229.

Davis, Sir Jo., .senior. 423. 8i-84'>.

Monument at Pangbourne, ib. 82.

Davis, Sir Jo., junior, 423. 82''.

Davis, Rich., C. C. C, Oxon., 243. igs^
Davison, Fra.

Verses, 781. 164. (See note in Cat.)

Davison, Will., Sec. of State.

Proceedings against him, 862. 233.

Davy, Dorothy, White-Rooding, 177. 46.

Davves, Susanna, Hogland, 363. 244''.

Davys, Tho., Xewport-Pagnell, 181. 127''.

D.\wbeney : V. Daubeney.

Dawes, Giles.

Alchemical receipt ; in verse, 1441. 93.

Dawes, Sir Jon. Funeral, 836. 311.

Dawes, Tho., Rouge Croix.

Warrant for his tabard, 1116. "Ji^. Mis-
demeanour, 836. I.

Dawson. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 81.

Dawson, , 205. 314''.

Dawson, Anne, 436. 72.

Dawson, Bryan.
Letter, 836. 5C7. Mentioned, 858. 150.

Dawson, Chr., 174. 396.

Dawson, Fra., porter of New College,

Oxford. Lines to him, 47. 129-30.

Dawson, Jo., minister of Loughborough,
243. 238.

Dawson, Tho., printer, 802. end.

Dawtrey. Arms, 790. 134*'.

Dawtry, Sir Jo. Letter to him, from Hen.
VIII., 1148. XI. I.

Day : v. Daye. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852.
I- 52. 53- II- 76' 85-

Day, Dame Anne, widow, 394. 45.

Day, Dorothy. Epitaph, 38. 173.

Day, Jo.

Poor KnightofWindsor, 1126. 103'', 104'',

Day, Matt., Mayor of Windsor.
Papers, 1123. 53''-58''. 1126. 97-124.

Day'break of Wisdom : v. Ayshford, R.

Day'E : t'. Daa; Day; Dea ; Dee; Dey.

Day'e, or Dee family, 858. 44.

Daye, Nich., 858. 44.

Daye, Rich., father of the Dean, 858. 44.

Daye, Rich., another, 1132. 228.

Daye, Will., D.D., Dean of Windsor and
Provost of Eton.

Arras, 834. i. 33. 858. 44. Receipt for

fees, 1113. 82. Letter to Lord Burgh-
ley, 1132. 167.

Days : v. Calendars.

Dea, Mr., at Sir R. Dormer's, 338. 7, 43.

Dea, Mrs., Peterley, 335. 109*".

Dean, Edm., York.
Epistola ad Gravium, 1492. viii. 118.

Dean-Michael, or Michel-Dean, Glouc.

Inscri[)tion in a window in the church,

243. 272.

N

Deane.
Arms, 834. 36. Family of a Deane,

846. 43''-

Deane, 363. 148".

Deane, Mr., Canterbury.
Medical treatment of " Mr. Deane of

Canterburie," [tpi. the dean of the

cathedral ?], 204. 138.

Deane, Hen., Abp. of (.'anterbury, 1286.
261.

DEANE,Marg.,Wicken, 181. 103. 338. it:,.

Deane, Tho., 840. 493.

Deans, Deaneries, 821. i. 824. xxii.

826. 169. Their lands, 846. 10.

Death.
Tetrastichon de morte, 1291. 163''. 1303.

51''. Advice to prepare for death,

826. 86.

Death, Jo. Epitaph, 38. 177.

De Bret, Mr. : v. Bret.

Deckrill, Mr., 181. 210.

Decretals : v. Popes.

Dedworth, Berks, 1126. 124.

Dee, river, 1137. 136.

Dee, or Daye : v. Daye.

Dee, Mr., Fleet Conduit, 334. 49.

Dee, Dna., 334. 15.

Dee, Arthur, M.D.
Nativity, 356. iii. 1131.314,322. 1790.

58,63. Memoirs, etc., 1788.151,153.
1700. 64. Magical transactions, 1700.
III. Preface to Lock's Picklock, 1507.
158. Letter to R. Napier, 1501. v. 5.

Letter to him, as physician to the Emp.
of Russia, from T. Rodes, 1700. 65.

Letter to him, from Ashmole, ib. 68.

His reply, ib. 66. Ant. a Wood in-

quires about him, 1136. 100.

.... [Prestwich] his wife, 1788. 145.

Dee, or Daye, Jo., 858. 44.

Dee, Jo., D.C.L.
Nativity, 972. 316. 1788. 136. 1790.

38. Arms, 972.317'^'. Noticesofhim,
243.74''. 972.317''. 1131.322. 1446.

237. 1488. II. 2i''. 1788. 143,148,149.
1790. 68, etc. 1819. art. 15. Com-
pendious Rehersall (of his life), 1788.

7. Diaries; or historical notes, (1343-
56,) 423. 294.— (1377-1601,) 487.
488. His marriage, 1700. 63. House-
hold expenses, etc., (1389-91,) 337.
63''-7 it". Warden of Manchester, 972.
317''. 1788.143,143. Supplication to

Q. Mary, for the preservation of ancient

writers, etc., 1788. 80. Advice to Q.
Kliz. on the reformation of the calendar,

179. art. 7. 1789. 3, etc. Astrological

papers, 174. 447. 337. 20-57''. 580-
36*. 1131.314. 1788.140. 1790.37.
Tractatus super genitura Ph. Sidnei,

356. v. Ref. to his Monas Hiero-

glyphica, by T. Tym, 1459. iii. 469,

479. 1819. art. 13. Additions thereto,

by T. Tym, 1440. 170. An account

of one who transmuted metals, 1394.
83. Alchemical papers and notes,

1394. 86. 1423. vi. 24''. 1426. viii.

16, 2i'>. 1451. II. V. 1485. 47-

1486. V. 1492. 1503. 7. Alchemical

testament, 1442. 31. Collation of his
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printed Actions with Spirits with the
orig. MSS., 580. Pa|)ers concerning
the Actions, 1788. 38, 65. 1790. 1-28,

34, etc., 62. >fotes from his fi.''th book
of Mysteries, 422. 2. Treatise on

. fractions, 242. 160''. Table of latitude

and longitude, etc., of various places,

174. 439-45. Resolution of the Para-
doxal Compass, 242. 139. Memorials
concerning the Art of Navigation,
1789. 50. On draining and embanking
the Fens, 242. 156. List of drugs, 204.
145. Miscellanies, 1788. 1789. 1790.
l.-iv. Notes, 1471. i, *!'', d'j^, 220.

Epistola ad Caradenum, 1788. 70.
Letter to him from Dr. Aubry, 1788.
132. 1789. 33, 1 16.—Lnt., from B.
Carichter, 1788.134. Catal. librorum
Bibl. Mortlakensisj 1142. 11. I. MSS.
which were his, 369. 4, 8. 424.
Transcript by him, 57. Notices of his

MSS., 1459. 27''. 1788. 82I',
157, 1 58.

1790. 52, 54I',
55, .r,7, 69, 71. His

Welsh cousins, 847. ber;. and 118''.

Dee, Kat. Nativity, 972. 316.

Dee, Morgan, 858. 44: v. D., Morgan.

Dee, Rich., 858. 44.

Dee, Rowland, near Lombard-street, 1790.
66.

Deedes, Will., 1811.

Defender of the Faith, 1128. 138''.

Deincourt.
Pedigree, 799. 248''. Barony (of Blank-

ney), 862. 6.

Deivill; v. Deyvill.

Delabere.
Pedigree, (Hereford.), 831. 212.

Delabery, Dr., 1486. 23.

De la Champagnolle, .... : v. La
ChampagnoUe.

Delagarde, . . . . , 826. 1 18.

Delahai, Rob. : v. Hay.

Delamare, Tho., Abbot of St. Albans.
Mentioned, 801. 144. Epitaph, 784. 41b.

Delamere.
Family, (Berks,) 860. 128-30, 163.

Delamere, Geo. Lord: i\ Booth.

De la More : v. More.

De la Pole, Rich. : v. Pole.

De la Vache : v. Vache.

De la Warr, Lords : v. West.

Delights for Ladies. Cited, 1432. ix.

Delli.\gs, Jo., E.xeter College, 1457. 72.

Delves.
Pedigree, 836. 709. Monuments, .etc.,

854. 347.

Delves, Edw., 1488. 285.

Delves, Sir Jo.

Monument, (1471,) 972. 288.

Delve.s, Rich, de, 1115. 234.

Delves, .Sir Tho., third Bart. His house
at Dodington, 854. 340, 344, 359.

Demetrius, King of Macedon.
Life, 780. 17.

Demetrius, Eman., 826. 258.

Democritus. «

Liber alchemicus, ita dictus, 1416. 115.

Democritus Abderita.
Cited, 1419. 88". Epist. Synesii de eo,

ib. 96''.

Demon A, Don Chr., 826. 11.

Demosthenes. Life, 780. 13.

Den, Sir Jo. de. Nota chartae, 799. 102.

Denbigh, county.

Fees, 866. 511. Lands of R. Earl of
Leicester, 1729. ijb.

Earls of : v. Feilding.

Denford, Northamptonshire.
Carta, 1527. 96*>.

Denham, Mr., Distaff Lane, 242. 60.

Denham, Jo., Baron of the E.xchequer,

749. XIV.

Denis, St.

Life; inverse, 43. 150''. Invocation of
him, 59. 64.

Denm.\rk : i'. Elephant.

Peace with England, (1667,) 857. 420.
— with Sweden, (1679,) 807. 43.
Nobles, etc., 1148. 325. A procession,

818. 19, 33.

Dennet, Dorothy, 182. 115.

Dennet, Jo., Wing, 329. 80.

Dennington, ...., 374. 170, 190.

Dennis, Mrs., 339. 179.

Dennis, Sir Tho., 209. 11. l87'>.

Dennvs : V. Denys.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 24.—(Glouc),

831. 217.

Dennys, Ijorfy. Funeral, 836. 411.

Denton, Goodwife, Great Linford,204. 4 1 ^'.

Denton, Adam, 243. 183, 240.

Denton, Dacres, son of Capt. Denton,
Reading, 332. 39I'.

Denton, James, dean of Lichfield.

Extracts from his Register, as steward of

Windsor College, 1113. 112,113. 1123.
96-1 1 1. 1124. 47. 1125. 90-107.
1131. 41. His will, 1123. 104.

Denton, Jo., son of Adam, 243. 240..

Denue, Mrs., 1385. 94.

Denver, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, 784. 19.

Denys, Tho. Epistola, 1730. 127.

Depdene, Mr.
Remedy for headache, 1444. 105.

Derby.
County.

Fees, 866. 59. Charters, (D. Lane),
848. 61'', 63b. Lands of the church
of Lichfield, 1521. 1527. Monasteries,
839.82''. Peers summoned, 816. 36''.

Abbots, etc., summoned to parliament,

ib. Knights of the shire, ib. 26>i, 33'',

44. SherifTs, gentry, etc., (from
Fuller,) ib. 38-42''. Arms, etc., 858.
153, etc. Seals of gentry, 1138. 58.62,
65. Monuments, etc., 854. Visi-

tation (1369) by W. Flower, Norroy,
and R. Glover, Portcullis, 798. 17.

The Great Peak, 1115. 245. Ashmole's

journey in the Peak, (1632,) 1137. 145.
Terms used by the mmers, 816. 43''.

1115. 245. Notes about brazen a.te-

heads, 1136. 169. Verses alleged to

have been found in an earthen pot
in a barrow, 174. 49-,. Kinder's pro-
lusion for his history of Derbyshire,
788. 190''.

Tomn.

Burgesses, 816. 29, 34, 44. Legend of
a baker, 854. 14. Astrol. calculation
about the storming oftbetown by Prince
Rupert, (.4pr. 1645,) 184. 102. Storm,
(1662,) 174. 463. All Saints' church,
854. 27. 1463. 2. St. Werburgh's
church, 854. 19.

Derby, Earls of: v. Ferrers; Stanley.

Derby herald. John, (1413,) 857. 104.

Derby, Mr., 180. 69, 70.

Derdon, Warw. : v. Polesworth.

Dering, Sir Edw., first Bart.

Speeches, 768. 38, 64, 69. 795. 342.
Ref. to his MSS., 1120. 171. li21.

241, 243-

Dernhall, Chester. Abbey, 846. 120.

Des Maistres, Sam., 1810. 24.

Desmond, Earls of : v. Feilding.

Despenser: v. Spencer.
Pedigree, 799. 259. Barony, 825. 11.

832. 126.

Despenser, Hugh le, Earl of Winchester.
Exiled, 860. 373. Mentioned, ib. 374.

Despenser, Hugh le, junior.

E.xiled, 860. 375. Descendants, 799.25''.

Despenser, Phil. le.

Death and heirs, 799. 25''.

Despenser, Tho. le. Earl of Gloucester,

K.G. Creation, 841. 189. Perhaps
referred to, 1443. 201.

Dethick.
Pedigree, (Derby.), 798. 23''.—(Wore),

831. 208.

Dethick, Sir Gilb., Garter.

Licensed to eat flesh in Lent, 840. 721.
Patent as Garter, (4 Edw. VL), 1133.
3. Sent to Hen. H. of France with the

Garter, 887.203. 840. 616. 857-51.
1109. 82. 1110. 76i'-77i'.—also to Chas.
IX. of France, 1109. 76''. 1110. ssi-.

1132. 156.-10 Savoy, 1110. 66. lil3.

54''.— to Ma.x. II., Emp.. 1109. 80.

1110. 32, 63.—to Denmark, 1113. 102,

103. 1115. 190. Various missions,

1109. 98''. Epist. ad Otbonem Ducem
Brunsv., 1109.77''. Epistola ad Doct.

Sotherman, 1133. 19. Letter to Bar-

wicke pursuivant, (1565,) 1111. 140,
147''. With K. Edivard on a progress,

837. 221''. Warrantfor the delivery of

a buck to him, 1113. 75. F^xempted
from a subsidy, 840. 445. His house,

1113. 39, 80. Encroaches on the office-f

of Clarenceux and Norroy, 840. 517.
Grants, confirmaiions, etc., 836. 389.
840. 383, 387, 403. 858. 18, 21, 70,

113, 116, 147, 148, 187, 195, 213, 270.

I'apers, mostly official, 763.209. 799.

141. 836.1,8,9,387,447. 837.185,

»
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30-,. 840. 613. 857. loS, 270, 422.

1110. 23, 76>', 7S. 1112. 8\ 1113.27-

31.33. 43. 47. 49. 49^ 54''-57. 74''. 80.

123, 136, 21^-218. 1114. 70, etc.

iiie. 70. iiie. xi., xu. 1133. 20.

1134.1,4,7,20,21. Death, 1110. 24,

78. Copy of a MS. of his compilation,

763. 1 13. Ref. to bis collections, 1109.

100-7. 1112. I.

Detiiick. Hen., Richmond herald.

Stall plates in his custody when Rouge
Croi.v, 1121. 256. Created Richmond,
1134. 133. Mentioned, ib. 148, 161.

Dethick, Nich., Windsor herald.

Made Bluemantle. 857. 92. Patent as

Bluemantle, 1116. 71. Mentioned as

Bluemantle, 836. 387. Licensed to

travel, 857. 271. Sent to Sweden, ib.

Recommended for Windsor, ib. 270.

So created, 857. 134. 1116. 59. War-
rant for his tabard, 1116. 72''. Arrested,

836. 35V 840. 455.. 857. 274, 407.
He petitions for theoflice of C'larenceu.v,

857. 276. Collections, 1116. 1-72''.

Dethick, Sir Will., Garter.

Warrant for his tabard as York herald,

1116. 72''. Signature as York, 1109.
i". Patent as Garter, 1133. 3''.

^Â'arrant for his coat, 857.519. Con-
firmations, 858. 181. 1131. 206. Papers,

mostly official. 836. 377-S3. 837.220.
840. 343. 1109. 73b. 1113. 46'', 65.

1131. 66*'. 1132. i55<:. 1133. .19.

1134. 27'>. Grants to liim, 1132. 159-
163. Sent to Hen. IV. of France with

the Garter. 1105. 191. 1110. 61. 1113.

114, Sent to Wirtemberg with the

Garter, 1109. 98. Other missions, ib.

98''. A member of the old Soc. of
Antiq., 763. 195, 196, 197. Petition on
behalf of a son, 84C. 621. Complaint
against Cooke, Clarenceux, 1133. 23.
Arbitrary acts, 840. 61 (?). 857. 479
(?), 493. Accused by Brooke, 857. 8.

Answer to Brooke, 846. 50. Deprived,
1113. 240''. Grant to him on sur-

rendering his patent, 1133. 4''. Tituli

Hen. VHI. et Corarailitonum Ord.
[Perisc] eo regnante, etc., 1113. 60-61.
Two dedications to Q. Eliz., 1115. 23.

Devadius, Egidius.

Dialogue between Nature and a Disciple
of Philosophv; 1487. 100. 1490. 28.
Notes, 1490! 38.

Devereux : V. Devora.x.

Family, 1106. 4i8<^'i. Pedigree, (Here-
ford.), 881.213.—D'Everois, 799.230.

Devereux, Jo., second Lord Devereux,
K.G. Will, (1385,) 1115. 199.

Devereux, Jo., third Lord Devereux.
Heirs, 799. 20.

Devereux, Jo., Lord Ferrers of Cliartley,

1125. 39^.

Devereux, Rob., second Earl of Essex,
K.G.

Birth, 229. 347. 243. 163. Knighted
in the Low Countries, 862. 85. Bill

suing for the delivery of his lands, ib.

86. Rents from Lichfield manor, 855.
121. Made K.G., 1113. 199. 1115.
69-71. Arms, 802. 1 87. Style, 1113.

58. Stall plate, 1121. 2571'. AVarrant

(1090) for the e.\port;ition of his pro-

visions into France, 1729. 19. Grant
to Sir W. Dethick, 1132. 162. Earl

Marshal, 856. 105. 862.63. Account
of the storm that drove his squadron
to Plymouih, (1597,) 175. 126'^'. Takes
a Spanish ship, 1729. 25, 27. Patent as

Lord Lieut, of Ireland, 1486. v. cover.

Knights made there by him, 219. 133.

His insurrection, 862. 229. 1729. 167.

Proclamation thereon, 767. 62. Trial,

411. 49. 830. 40. Execution, 338.
1 10. 830.49. Epigram on his death,

781. 83. Epitaph, ib. 150. Apology,

767. 10. The buzzing Bee's Com-
plaint ; in verse, ib. i. 781, 132.

Verses, " Happy were he," 781. 83.

His Last Voyage to the Haven of

Happiness; verses, 767.64. Letters

to Q. Eliz., 767. 8, 10. 781. 82, 83.

Letter to him from Lord Keeper Eger-
ton, 767. 4. 781. 78. His reply, 767.
5I'. 781. 80. Letter to him from G.
Earl of Huntingdon, 1125. 55. Direc-

tions from his gardener about melon-
seed, 824. 254.

Devereux, Rob., third Earl of Essex.
'

Bewitched by Forman, 411. 179. Cer-
tificates by liim, 1132. 232, 282. The
Covenanters' letter to him, 800. 52.

Made Lieut.-(jen. of the army, 1142.
xiii. 135. Petition signed by him,

800. 1 10. Horoscopewhen he marched
from London, (1642,) 339. 182''. Fu-
neral, 763. 221). Epitaph, 36. 4''.

Frances [Howard] his wife, afterwards

married to R. Carr, {q.v.}, Earl of

Somerset.

Devereux, Walt., first Earl of Essex, K.G.
Created Vise. Devereux, 832. 14.

Proxy for a K.G., 1134. 18. Made
Earl, 1116. 54''. Installed K.G., 1116.

4.i. 5.V
Lettice [Knollys] his wife : issue, 836.

242.

Devereux, Walter, sixth Lord Ferrers

of Chartley, K.G.
Notice of him, 1113. 43. Charta Col-

legio Windesor., 1125. 39b.

Deverill, Wilts, 1125. s"*.

D'Everois : v. Devereux.

Devil.
Confiictus inter Deum et diaboliim de

hominis redemptione, 1398. 253. Sa-

tan's plagues, 802. 224. Placitum
insigne de diabolo vendito, 860. 19.

Convent of possessed nuns at Tours,
800. 201.

Devon.
County.

Fees, 866. 67. Charters, (D. Lane),
848. 68. Lands of Windsor CoUe^ie,

1123. 58\ Visitation (1331) by Be-
nolt, 763.1. Non-gentlemen in Won-
ford hundred, 840. 629. Funerals,

836. 171,513. Petition to the Privy
(Council against a new oath proposed
by the Synod, 749. vii.

Earls of : v. Blount ; Courtenay ;

F'ortibus ; Redvers ; Stafford.

Epitaph on a countess, 38. 169.

Devonshire, Earls of : v. Cavendish.

Devorax, Mr., a minister, 178. 205.

Devorax, Sir VAw. Funeral, 836. 545.

Dew, Mrs. Lines on her, 36. 145'^

D'Ew-ES, Sir Symonds, first Bart.

Ref. to his collections, 1121. 243, 243.

Dey, .... Transcript, probably by hira, (c.

1440,) 191. I.

Dey, Tho., Norwich.
Letters to Lilly, 423. 212, 214.

Deyer, Rog., 1379. 34.

Dey.ncourt : v. Deincourt.

Deyvill. Arms, 836. 179''.

Dial of Agues.
Mention of a book so called, 1500. 289.

Dialling.
Uses of a dial, 383. 23. Outline for a

dial, 412. 322. Tallies for dials, for

Notts and Derby, 788. 206. Dials in

Whitehall-garden, (1623,) 350. vii.

Dialogues: v. Devadius, E. ; F., G.

;

Geber, J.

Dialogue between a master and scholar,

(alch.), 1487. 107. 1490.8i. 1493.8i.
—between a master and a son, (alch.),

1490. 140.—Additional couplets for a

dialogue in verse between a father and
a son, (alch.), 972.237*'. Philiatros and
Pyrosophilus ; or Helmont disguised,

(medical,) 358. v. Dialogue, in verse,

between a gentleman and a lady, 38-.55.
—between W. and M., ib. 122.—be-

tween John and mother Jone, 48. 60.

—between a poet and a painter; in

verse, 38.79.—of two zealots, 36.21''.

Diamond of Devotion : v. Fleming,
Abr.

Diaries: v. Ashmole, E. ; Dee, J. ; Na-
pier, R. ; Windebank, Sir T.

DlBDiN : V. De|)dene.

Dicer, Lady, 243. 189''.

DiCKINS.
Arms, (Stafford.), 858. 98. Difference,

ib. 100.

Dickinson, or Dykonson. Arms, 844. 13.

Dickinson,.... Alch. verses, 1452.91b.

Dickinson, Anth., 1146. 67', 124''.

DiGBY, Sir Everard.

Mary [.Vlulsho] his wife, 174. 361,364.

DiGHY, Geo., second Earl of Bristol, K.G.
Birth, 332. 19. Acts, 1110. 171.

Siieeehes (as Lord Digby), 768. 74, 81.

795. 3, 8. Letters (as Lord Digby)

from Ireland, 1141. vi. vb, 10''. Made
K.G.. 1114. 21-2.5.

I
Ann [Russell] his wife : Letter to Sir

R. Fanshaw, 1114. 23b.

Digby, Jo., first Earl of Bristol.

In Spain with Prince Charles, 830. 146,

176. Answer concerning the Spanish
match, 800. 170''. Articles against

the Duke of Buckingham, ib. 177''.

830. 1-2. Letter to the Duke, ib.

1^0. Discourse about the Earl's case,

831. 222.

Digby, Jo.

Two daughters named Mary, 183. 371.
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DiGBY, Sir Kenelra.

Nativity and notes on his own life, 174.

75-g. Mentioned, 1510. His sympa-
thetic powder, 788. 185. 1463. 20.

1488. II. 73. Medical recipes, 1388.

147. 1408. VIII. 135. 1497. 230.

Letters to Dr. Barkham, 243. 124.

423. 251.—to R. Napier, 240. 131.

1730. 166. Letter to him from Lord
Ruthven, 1458. 109. Epitaph, 36.

117. 1463. I. MSS. formerly in his

posses^ion, 345. 1789. i.

Venetia-Anastasia [Stanley], his wife,

1137. III. Elegy on her, 38. 192.

DiGBY, Tho., 176. 196.

Dig BY, Lady Verrona. Elegy on her, 47.

59. [See also Lady V. Dighy, supra.']

Digger, Eliz., Beggars'-Barton, 174. 387.

DiGGES, Sir Dudley.

Family, 1567. Embassy to Rus.sia, 824.

175. 862.68. Speech, 800. 164.

DiGGES, Tho., 1478. 44, 45, 58-5gb.

DiLLAM, Dr., 238. 220''.

DiLLiNGTON, Sir Rob., 830. 285.

DiLLiNGTON, Rob., junior, 830. 285.

Dillon. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 40.

DiMOCK : V. Dymoke.

Dinelv : V. Dyneley.

Dines : r. Dynes.

DioNYSius, called the Areopagite.

De coelesti ierarchia, 1526. i . De eccle-

siastica ierarchia, ib. 11. De Divinis

nominibus, ib. 31. De mystica theo-

logia, ib. 59h. Epistolse diversse, ib. 61.

Coram, super 4 lil)ros ejus, ib. 73, etc.

DioNYSius Exiguus.

Tabula decyelopaschali, 0. end. 191.6''.

De usu ejusdem, 191. 6. Mentio ejus-

dem, 1522. iqS^.

Digs, Gerrard. Anagram and epigram on
Lucretia Lowe, 38. 10.

DiOSCORIDES.
Libri de herbis, 1431. 31''. 1462. ei^, 80.

Cited, 1432. vi. art. i. 1462. i.

1494. 23of.

DioscoRUS. Epist. ad ilium, 1419. 96^.

Directory for Public Worship.
Royal proclamation (1644) concerning it,

1141. VI. 20.

DiSEWORTH, Leic.

Petition to Lilly, for aid to the Grammar
School, 423. 254.

DisMAS, 1378. 62.

Disney, Mrs., 1388. 245.

DisoN, Dna. .- v. Dyson.

Disseisin, Novel.

Writs and processes, 804. 11. 7*".

Distillation : v. Chemistry.

DiTTON, Isabel de, 1125. 47.

DiVALLE, Jo., son of Griffin and Sarah.

Epitaph at Nottingham, 788. 143''.

Divining rods, 241. 41. 1790. 125.

Divorce : v. Rainolds, J.

Dixon, Dns., 185. 106.

DixsoN, Tho., 1126. 64*'.

Dobs, Mrs., Turvey, 329. 38, 62''. 334.

97. 335. 89.

DocKiNGEFELD : V. Dukinfield.

Dockwra, Rich., 1132. 135.

Doctors.
Theologi, 826.115. Precedence of doc-

tors of Civil Law, 845. 143. 857.
368-78.

Doctors' Commons : v. London.

Doctrine and Erudition (Neces-
sary). Cited, 1744. art. 11.

Dod, Mr., 836. 517, 529.

Dod, Edw., bookseller, 788. 154, 207.

1790. 67".

DoD, Jo. Sermon on malt, 826. 102''.

DoDD, Jo.

Epitaph (1515) in St. Paul's, 38. 195.

DoDD, Tho., 1729. 234.

DoDDE, Tho., Lichfield, 855. 163.

Doddington. Pedigree, (Devon,) 768.77.

Doddridge, Sir Jo.

On the office of heralds, 840. 29. Opi-

nion .IS Sol.-Gen., 1132. 175.

Dodford, Northampton., 1137. 44.

Dodgewohte, Rob., London, 174. 371.

Dodington, Chester : v. Wybunbury.

DoDKYN, Ehz., Geo., Tho., Studham,
181. 84.

DoDMER, Sir Rd., Lord Mayor.
Arms granted to Marg. his wife, 858. 23.

DoDSON : V. Dudson.

DoDSON, Ehz., Netsfield, 177. 50.

DoDSWORTH, Mrs., Whaddon, 204. 206.

DoDSwoRTH, Serjeant, 204. 207.

DoDSWORTii, Mary, 204. 2c6^.

DoDswoRTH, Rob. : V. Dodgeworte.

DoDswoRTH, Roger.

Pedigree by him, 836. 697. Ref. to his

collections, 1137. 83''. Mentioned,
836. 471, 555. 559, 575. Letter to

him, ib. 587. Death, 826. 125.

DoDSwoRTH, Susan, 204. 206.

Doe, Sir Cha., 1131. 253.

Dogs.
Practica canum, 1427. 26<=. For the bite

of a mad dog, 1481. vi. 26.

DoGWELL, Hen., 176. 167.

D'OiLLi. Family, 799. 20. 848. 5.

D'OiLLi, Hen. de. Lands, 859. 159.

DoKENFiELD, Rob., 836. 579.

DoLBEN, J.

Epistola ad Ashmolium, 1136. 138.

Dolby, Will.: v. Doolby.

Dolman. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 184.

852. I. 49. II. 64.

DoMERHAM, W. de. Vicar of Winford,
790. 190.

Domesday Book.
Nomina magnatum, 831. 132. 844. 9'',

etc. Analysis, as to Staff(;rd and
Chester, 831. I35>'. Extracts, 822. i.

859. 147. 860. 12, etc., 397. 864.
112. 1115. 94. Abbreviations, 822.
I. I. Noticed in an inquisition, 833.

441.

Dominic, St., 360. 150=.

Dominicans. Sermones per diversos fra-

tres Dominicanos, 757.

Dominis, M. Ant. de, Ahp. of Spalato,

1489. VI. 63i>.

Domino, Anth. de, 1146. 62''.

DoMNiNus of Antioch, 431. 170.

DoMus Regni Angli-e : v. England,
Kings of.

Domvill, Tho.
Poor Knight of Windsor, 1111. 92.

Domville, M., London.
Letter to Lilly, 174. 485.

Donations : v. Records.

Doncaster, York.
Notes, etc., 834. vi. 840. 571. An

epitaph, 1463. i.

Done, Mr., Winstowe, 1432. ix. 261.

Done, Capt. Hugh, 1115. 81.

Done, Jo. Epistle to a friend, 1415. ig*".

Done, Sir Jo. Epitaph, 47. 83*'.

DoNiA, Matteo, 1134. 310.

DoNINGTON, Salop.

Monuments, 854. 234.

Donne, Jo., Dean of St. Paul's.

A commination ; in verse, 38. 49. Epi-
gram, ib. 152. Epitaph on Felton, 16.

20. 47. 48.—on the Marq. of Hamil-
ton, 38. 202.—on Shakspeare, ib. 203.
Lines on friendship, 36. 124.—on a

lady, 38. 62.—to a lady, ib. 63.—to

another, 47.36. Prayer to Christ; in

verse, 38. 14. Satire against the

court, ib. 40. The chain ; a poem,
36. 61. Valediction to the world; in

verse, 38. i. Sermon at Lincoln's Inn,

on Eccl. xii. i, 781. I. Lines on him,

47. 4,1*'. His epitaph, by Bp. Corbet,

36. 60. 38. 194.

DoNUM Dei : opus alchemicum, 759. i.

Doolby, Will., alchemist, 1115. 90.

Doo.m :
ji. Judgment.

Dorchester, H. Marq. of: v. Pierrepont.

Dorchester, D. Vise. : v. Carleton.

DoRDON, Warw. : v. Polesworth.

DoRE, Hereford.

The abbey: its foundation, 837. 178.

Seal of Abl)ot Jordan, 1138. 50.

DoRiNGTON, Anth., 1146. 67'', 124''.

Dorking, Surrey, 1137. 12.

Dormer, Rob., first Lord Dormer.
Mentioned (as Sir Rob.), 181. 159''. 204.

39. 335. 120''. 338. 7, 43.

Ehz. [Browne] his wife, 181. 151, 158.

329.58. 335. 62 (?),90, 106, 116,156''.

Dormer, Rob., first Earl of Carnarvon.

Birth, 334. 41. Mentioned, 830. 288.

Anne [Herbert] his wife : allowed rank

as an earl's daughter, 857. 354.

Dormer, Sir Will., Heythrop, 334. 166''.

335. 115''.

DoROTHEUs. Notse ex eo, 345. 28'', 29,

37. 346. 9S. 369. 9.

Dorothy, St. Officium, 1291. 186.

Dorrell, Mr., Retford.

Letter to him, from P. Kinder, 788. 174.

Dorrington, Mr., Stow-Longa, Hunts.
181. 207.
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DoKRiXGTox, Anth. : r. Doiington.

DoKRiNGTOx, Frances, 181. 167.

Dorset.
County.

Fees, 866. 79. Lands of Wimlsor Col

lefje. 1123. 144. Boumlary, towards

Hants, 833. 441. Whitchurch hun-

dred. 1122. yj.

Earls of : v. Sackville.

Marq. of : v. Beaufort; Grey.

DoRT. Holland.

The .synod, 826. 233. 1153. 62, 63.

DosHiLL, , 1137. 123.

DossAT, Am. : v. Ossat.

DOUAY.
Bibliotheca San-Gregoriana, 790. 209.

Doughty, Mich., Thornhill, Lane, 1156.

172.

Douglas, Archib.

Letter to him from Sir F. Walsingham,
1729. 175. Letter of James VL to

him, ib. 32.

Douglas, Gawin, Bp. of Dnnkeld.
Glossary to his transl. of Virgil, 846.64.

DoircLAS, James, ninth Earl Douglas, E.G.
Holds a chapter of the Garter, as dejiuty

to K. Edward IV., 1110. 126.

Douglas, Will., seventh Earl of Morton,

K.G. Installed, 1109. 174. 1110. i^
1135. 32''.

Douglas-Hamiltox, AVdl., third Duke
of Hamilton, K.G.

Election, 1134. 173. Installation, ib.

174'', 175. I73''- Style, 1118. 279''.

Douxam, Johanna, 182. 94''.

DouRDAN, France, 1486. v. 28.

Dove, . . .
.

, Cambridge.
Notes from his aim. for 1628, 383. 2''-9.

DovE,Tho., Bp. of Peterborough, 836.277.

DovEDALE, S/r Piers de. Arms, 1121. 245.

Dover, Kent.
Extract from Domesday Book, 822. 3.

Mentioned, 1105. 42''.

DovoRA, Isab. de, wifeof D. Earl of Athol:

V. Strabolgie.

DowxAM, J.: V. Dounam.

DowxE, Dive, Biddenbam, 204. 23.

DOWNES.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 274.—(Here-

ford.), 831. 215.

DowxixG. Arms, 806.

DowxixG, Ehz., 174. 260.

DowRYSHE, Rob., AVhitstone, 840. C29.

DowsETT, Mary, High Laver, 177. 44.

DowsETT, Paul, Magdalen- Laver, and
Horlow, 177.42. 204. 172.

DoYLEY : V. D'Oilli.

Drak, Dim., 185. 217''.

Drake. Arms, 834. 38, 44. 844. 39.

Drake, Sir Fra.

Lines on his return from his voyage
round the world, 36. 296''. His plunder
of the Spaniards in South America,
830. 69, 71, 73. Accompt, ib. 79.
Arms, 858. 38. Epitaph, 38. 204.

Drake, .Sir Jo., 1730. ifi2.

Drake, Rich., Esher, 1137. 15''.

Drake, Will., Wadham Coll., 1730. 23S.

Drake, Sir Will., Bart., of Shardeloes.

Coffin plate, 836. 323. Funeral, 16.4,57,
4

-,9.

Drama.
The player's petition ; in verse, 47. 132.

Notes of plays seen by Forman, 208.
200. 236. 77".

Draper, Clem., 1394. 141.

Drawixg. Directions for drawing human
figures, 244. 192.

Drawixgs : V. Animals; Borlase, W. ;

Botany ; Dugdale, Sir W. ; Hollar,

W.; lllumii^ations ; Seals.

Scenes from V.i:: Apocalypse, 753. Va-
rious drawings connected with the

order of the Garter and St. George's

Chapel, 1131. 159-187. Knights of

the l'as>ion, 813. 865.377. Knights
and ladies, 831. 9G, 97. Female cos-

tume, a juggler, etc., 1787. 123, etc.

A monument, etc., 1137. 143. Sym-
bolical rejiresentations of the seven

sciences, 820. in. Alchemical em-
blems, etc., 1487.171''. 1530. Pro-
phetic emblems, 1089.

Drax. Descent, (York.), 834. in. 27''.

Draxe, Lady Esse.\-, Cannons, 1380. 22.

1387. 28.

Draycote.
Pedigree, (Stafford.), 834. v. 3.— (York.),

ib. 23, 27.

Draycott, Stafford.

Monuments, 853. 18".

Draytox, Mich.
- Mentioned, 1153. 138. Lines to him,

36. 151. A'erses made the night be-

fore he died, 38. 77. Epitaph, ib. 184.

Draytoxe, Rob. de, treasurer of St. Paul's,

845. 172.

Dre.\ms : V. Albumazar ; Forman, S.

De somniorum interpretatione, 179. vj.

345.31. A maiden's dream ; inverse,

36.53. 88.85.

Drebil, Corn., alchemist, 1417. 3. 1490.

353-

Drepexsis, Jo. : v. Joannes.

Dreux. Family, 800. 7.

Dreux, Jo. de, Duke of Britanny, K.G. :

V. John IV.

Dreux, Jo. de. Earl of Richmond.
Carta fc. 1280) ab Edw. II. confirmata,

821. 3(1.

Drew. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 11. 62.

Drewell, Sir Hum., 1729. 185.

Droitwich, Worcester.
Land of Godstow nunnery, 860. 362.

Drokexesfoud, Jo. de, 1111. 201 ''-204.

Drovet, Pet., 1406. art. 2.

Drugs : v. Medicine.

Drury, Mr., surgeon, 1495. i"^.

Drury, .Alice, London, 177. ,53.

Drury, Alice, Tottall-end, 181. 205.

Drury, Amy, wife of W. Perse, q.v.

Drury', Sir Rob.
Letter from Henry VIII. to him, 1729. i.

O

Drydex, Cha., son of the jioet.

Nativity, (1O66,) 243. 209.

Drydex, Jo.

Nativity, 243. 209. Ejiigrara to him 011

his change of religion, 36. 324.

Du Bartas, W. S., 826. 119.

Dublast, Mr., 240. 227.

Ducarel, And. Colte'e, LL.D.
Letters to HuJdesford, 1822. 123, 130,

214, 215.

Duce, Rob. Prophecy, 378. 23.

Du Chesxe, And. Cited, 1115. I27-9^

133'

Duckexfield : v. Dukinfield.

DucKSOx, Dr., Rector of St. Clement
Danes, 418. 5.

Dudley, Stafford.

St. Edmund's Church, 853. 76''.

Dudley,, Barony, 862. 131, 133, 139.

Dudley, Mr., 1432. ix.

Druggist in Bucklersbury, ib. 29.

Dudley, Ambr., Earl of Warwick, K.G.
Created Lord Lisle, 832. 48 ; and Earl,

ib. 50. Made K.(;., 1109. 25, 29''.

Letter to him, ib. 24''. Verses to him,

208. 260''.

Anne [Russell] bis third wife. Sonnet to

her and her sister Marg. Countess of

Cumberland, 38. 52.

Dudley, Sir And., K.G.
Elected and installed, 1110. i. 28. 1113.

74^ 75^ 78.82. Degraded, 1109. 84.

Dudley, Sir Edm., 1113. 26.

Dudley-, Jo., Duke of Northumberland,

K.G.
Created Vise. Lisle, 841. 495. Made

K.G., 1133.211'. Created Earl of War-
wick, 1116. 35. Stall plate as Earl of

Warwick, 1121. 257. A privy coun-

cillor, 857. 86. 862. 408. Created

Duke, 837. 148. Style, 1113. 5.5.

Mentioned, 1729. 192. Warrants to

take down his hatchments, etc., 1110.

75. 1133. 20. Medical receipts, 1730.

167.

Dudley, Jo. Lord: v. Sutton.

Dudley, Rob., Earl of Leicester, K.G.
Descent from Beauchamp, 818. 50''.

Nativity, 176. 167''. 313. 20''. In-

stalled K.G., 1109. 24. 1113. 84.

Letters to him (as Lord Robert Dudley)

from Scotland, 1729. 228, 230. Steward

of Windsor, etc., 1126. 41''. Made
a Kniglit of St. Michael, 840. 267.

1111. 15''. A privy councillor, 1116.

2 1
''. Autogr. mem. of a ])earl given to

him by the Queen, 1148. 376''. Ex-
changes lands with the Crown, 1729.
15''. Comm. to him, 1110. 56''.

Creates a herald, (Windsor,) 857. 134.

Celebrates the feast of St. George
abroad, 1110. 14''. 1131.82. Knights
made by him in the Low Countries,

840. 160, 161, 163. 862. 85. Men-
tioned, 840.597. 858.13. 1109.20''.

1113. 24. Funeral, 818. 37, 38. Epi-

taph on him, 38. 181.
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Dudley, Sir Robert, soi-disant Duke

of Northumberland, son of Earl of
Leicester.

Alice [Leigh] bis wife. Duchess Dudley.
Funeral, 836. 309.

DuDLY, Br., 374. i69ab.

DuDMASTON, Salop, 833. 53, 54.

DuDMASTON, Hugh de, 833. 53.

DoDsoN : V. Dodson.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 63.

DuDsoN, Elias. Married, 1521. (B.) 85.

Duels : v. Combats.

DuFFiELD, alias Vaudeeourt.
Arms, 763. 2i3al>j 214.

DuFFiELD, Rich., 763. 213.

DuFFiELD, Rog., 763. 213.

Du Gard, Will., Master of MerehantTay-
lors' .School.

Birth, 180. 99. Letters to Booker, ib.

i.57> 158- Letters to him, from Booker,
ih. 100, 157''.

DuGDALE, Eliz., third wife of E. Ashmole,
g.v.

DuGDALE, Eliz., dau. of Sir John.
Nativity, (1672,) 436. 55.

DroDALE, Sir Jo., Norroy.
Deputy Garter, 1134. I44i', 14:5, 188,

208. 1135. 63, O5. Roll of nobility,

857. 382. Other MSS., 1141. 11. iii.

Letters to him, from Ashmole and
others, 1731. 5-17, 47, 48, 59, 68.

DuGDALE, Will., eldest son of the last.

Nativity, (1664,) 332. 108.

DuGDALE, Sir AVill., Garter.
Nativity and accidents, 332. 13. 436. 7.

Autobiography, 1141. (lost; but there
is a dupl. oiiginal in MS. IVood 30.)
Mentioned, 204. 132. 367. end. 436.
5i>>. 833. 243. 836. 85, 641. 113L
299'', 300,831. 1521. (B.) 161. 1788.
145. Patent as Norroy, 857. ii8.
Seal as Norroy, 1138. 116. Otbcial
papers as Norroy, 836.343. 840. 427,
793, 809, etc. 857. 212, 218, 287.
858. 239. 1131. 190''. Commission
to him to visit his province, 857. 95.
Forms for visitations, 840. 649, 653.
Visits Derby, 858. 163.—Stafford,
840. 657, 659. 858. 96, etc.—Salop,
840. 669. Certificates of arms, (Staf-
ford and Salop,) 858. 96, 97, 126,
127, 129, 130 bis, 133, 136 bis, 138!
Visits Westmoreland and Cumberland,
840. 67 T .—the north, ib. 673. Petition
for a badge, 857. 254. Petition to the
Commissioners for the office of E. M.,
ib. 417. Considerations on the new

' building at the College, 840. 78.^.

Made Garter, 1131. 370, 372. 1134.
I33> 13,5''. 143- 1135. 94. Patent as
Garter, 1133. 13. Official papers as

Garter, 1134. 139. 1135. 49, ,53. Con-
tinuation of Sir E. Walker's Historical
account of the Garter, (1677-86,) 1134.
160-208''. Warrant to him for wine,
ih. 146. Blyth Hall, his residence,
36. 243. 784. 29''. Catalogus MSS.
ejus, 861. 410, 502. Heraldic and
genealogical papers, 818. 40. 836.89,
725. 840. 343, 381. 845. 139. 857.
543. 858. 45, etc., 297. 1107. 207,

217. 1110.3''. 1118. 278'', 279'', 280''.

1132. T49. 1134. 1, 125. Account of
sundry errors relating to the Enghsh
nobility, 862. 525. Paper on pre-
cedency, ib. 530. Prosapia Nowello-
rum, 1750. 2''. Lish creations of
noliility, [Jac. I. et Car. I.), 818. 4.

Historical papers, 328. 54. 854. 14.

856.157,257. 864. 108. 1105.211.
1115. 247. 1137. 44, 48, etc. 1141. 11.

111. IV. 1521. (B.) 125. Translation
of a Sa.\on legend of St. George, 1134.
307. Extracts from the Moiwsl. An-
glic, 1115. 95. Glossary of Scottish
words, 846. 64. Drawings, 853. 45.
854. 347. 1121. 479. 1521. (B.) 145,
147-

Letters by him, viz. to

E.Ashraole, 836.91,95,101. 840. 787.
1131.370,372. 1134.143,149. 1731.
I. 2. 3. 4-

His clerk, 836. 99.
Sir T. Herbert, 1141. 11.

Letters to him, viz. from
Sir H. Archbold, 1731. 41, 54, 58, 60.

E. Ashmole, 1142. xi. 130.
Sir T. Herbert, 1141. 11. 37. (and see

1131.317.)
J. Huntbache, 1750. 9.
G. Langbaine, 854. 2^)"].

T. Smith, 1521. (B.) in.
J, Stubbes, 1731. 41''.

Bp. Womack, 1497. 240.

Margery [Huntbache] his wife. Descent,
833. 455. 1750. 7". Verses to her,

(1656,) by Ashmole, 36. 243.

DuGGETT, Mr., 1400. 13.

Dukes.
Creation, 857. 507. Comment on doi!

faire due nouvel, 764. 105.

Dukes, Eliz., wife of J. Booker, q.v.

Dukinfield: v. Dokenfield.
Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 23.

DuMFER.MLiNE, Charles Earl of: v. Seton.

Dun, Joan, 334. 60''.

Dun, Lewis, or ap Rhys, q.v.

Dunbar, G. Earl of; v. Hume.

H. Vise. : V. Constable.

DuNB.^R, Thomas, Keeper of Ashm. Mus.
Inde.x to WS. 1822.

Dunce, Mrs., 184. 79, 80.

Dunch. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 47, 80.

852. 1. 50. II. 59.

DuNCOMBE, Mr., Broughton, 1488. 11. 32.

DuNCOMBE, Mr., Newnton, 181. 225.

DuNCUMBE, Sa. Letters to R. Napier,
1458. 118, 123.

Dunham, Notts, 1776.

DuNKAT, Mr., 329. 131.

DuNKiN, Dorothy.
Letter to J. Booker, 240. 231.

DuNMOw, Little, Essex.

Custom of the bacon, 860. 116.

Dunn, Dr. : v. Donne.

Dunstable, Bedford.
Priory, 1125. 4\ 5, 33, 48. Charters,
799. 67''. Chronicle cited, 844. 2.

Register cited, 860. 20. 864. 105.

Church notes, 1137. 59. Rental of
some lands, 801. i, etc.

Dunstall, Jo.

Elena his wife, 36 Hen. VI., 1126. 39.

Dunstall, Jo., engraver, 1763. 8o'>.

Dunstan, St., Abp. of Canterbury.
Life ; in verse, 43. 80''. Liber de lapide

philosophico, etc., 1433. i, 27, 37, 43,
4B-—Enffl, 1421. 146'', 154. 1424. 11.

1459. II. 228.—extracts, 1407. vi. i.

Dunstanvill. Reg. de. Earl of Cornwall.
Nota charta?, 799. 208''.

DuNSTAPLE : V. Dunstable.

DuNSTER, Somerset.
Castle, etc., 1122. 77-79.

DuNwicH, Suffolk.

Charta Jo. Comitis Moretonii, ecclesia?

S. Jacobi concessa, 799. 42.

Du Plessis de Richelieu, A., Card.:
V. Richelieu.

DuppA, Tho., Black Rod, 1134. 179''.

DuRANT the Monk. Cited, 1451. iv. 31.

DuRAS, G. Seigneur de: v. Durefort.

DuRAS, or Durefort, Lewis, Earl of Fever-
sham, K.G.

Created Lord Duras, 838. 159. Takes
his seat as E;.rl, 1134. 134''. Elected
K.G., 1134. 199. 1135. 13''. In-
stalled, 1134. 200, 20o'>. 1135. 49, 58'',

60. Style, 1135. 53''.

Durcote, Somerset.

A manor, 1778. 1779. 1780.

Durden, Tho., Windsor, 1126. 112''.

DuRDENT, Waller, Bp. of Coventry and
Lichfield.

Giants to him, 864. 75. Bull to him,
1521. (B.) 125.

Durefort, Galeard de. Seigneur de Duras,
K.G., 1113. 43.

Durell, Jo., Dean of Windsor.
Sworn as Registrar of the Garter, 1134.

163''. E.xtract from the Register,

1131. 374. Mentioned, ib. 252, 257'',

263. Death, 1134. 179''.

Durham.
Bishoprick (how County).

Fees, 866. 91. The four wards, 836.
756. List of pedigrees in the visitation

of 1.575. 798. 17. Precepts to the
bailifts of Chester and Essington wards,
on that visitation, 840. 631. Visited,

in 1615, by R. Saint George, 857. 322,
323. Bishops, 798. 28''. 848. 6^.

City.

Mentioned, 331. 45''. Ordinances made
there (1385) for the army, 856. 30.
865. 251. Battle of Durham : v. Ne-
vil's Cross.

Cathedral.

Amortizatio de Coldyngham, 789. 160.

Dusberg, Pet. de, 1742. art. 6.

Dutch Piivsick : a book so called.

Cited, 1432. ix.

DuTTON. Family, 836. 731.

Dutton, Will.

Elegy on Lord Coventry, 38. 162.
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Dc Vaik, Guil. Speech when he delivered

the seals to the Frtnch King, 781. 63.

Du Verger, S., 816. 521'.

Dyas. Cited, 399. 54.

Dyeing, Notes on, 1494. 45,'S-8i'.

Dyer, Alice, Old Stratford, 177. 16.

Dyer, Doyley, 222. 94.

Dyer, Edw., Great Staughton.
Birth, (r.-,94,) 222. 93.

Dyer, Sir Edw.
Mentioned. 1420.271. 1490. 353^'. 1788.

139. Ejiitome of the treasure of all

trealtli, alchera. tract, "per Ed«ardiim
Generosiim," [qu. E. Dyer?], 1419.

57. Abridgment of a letter on the

Eli.xir, ih.S^. Epistola ad eum, 1426.
II. Notes, 16. A complaint ; in ver.-^e,

781. 140. Verses mistakenly ascribed

to him, ib. 139.

Dyer, Sir Ludovic, Bart., 222. 95.

Dyer, Rog. : v. Deyer.

Dyer, Sir Will. 'Married, 45. 2^.

Dy-konsox: f. Dickinson.

Dy'LLON: r. Dillon.

Dymock, Lady, Charing-Cross, 204. 70^'.

Dymoke. Pedigree, 799. i.

Dy-moke, Sir Jo.

Married Marg. de Lodelowe, 860. 2.

Thus became King's champion, 883.
125. Petition of Margaret hiswidow, ib.

Dy-moke, Phil.

Champion, temp. Hen. VI., 863. 125.

Dymoke, Sir Tho.
Champion, temp. Hen. V., 863. 57.

Dy'neley.
Pedigree, 831. 15.—(Wore), ib. 203.

Dy'xes, Mr., steward of the ship Smyrna-
Merchant, 242. art. 20.

Dy'XH.\.m. Family, 799. 122.

Dy-xh.^m, Sir John, Knt.
Jane, his wife. Abstr. of her will, (1496,)

1105. igSb.

Dy'Ott, Anth.
A MS. of his cited, 863. 112.

Dy'Ott, Jo., Stvchebroke.

Bailitf of Lichfield, 1521. (B.) 5S. Arms,
858. 113.

Dyott, Sir Rich. Epitaphs, 1137. 91, 129.

Dyott, Will., 332. 43''.

Dy-son, Diia., 178. 130.

Dyson, Hen., Inkboroiigh.

Arms, 858. 123.

E.

E., J.

Lines on verses by B. Jonson, 38. 45.
JoDson's answer, ib. 82.

E., J., perhaps Evance.
Letter to him, from Lhuyd, 1825. 157.

E., Ludowick, 358. 44.

E., P. Translator of a treatise by S.

Dunstan, 1459. 11. 228.

E., R., bailiff of Shrewsbury, 1825. 161.

Eam, or Erne, Sir Hen., K.G.
Coll. for liis life, 1106. 453, 4r)d. 45<>-

Eardswick : V. Erdcswick.

Earle, Mr., 332. 54''.

Earlb. .Vlice, Dedford, 181. 226.

Eart.e, Jo., Merton College. •
Lines on the D. of Buckingham's gallery,

47- 70. Invitation to his mistress to

fish, ib. 100''.

Earl-Marshal: d. Marshal.

Earls.
Comment on di'it faire conte, 764. JOS^.

Creation, 840. 205, 229, 483. 857.

508, etc., 529. Kxcerpta e rot. de ter-

tio denario cotnitibus concesso, 841. 27.

E.\rsfild : V. Ersfield.

Earthquakes.
At Norwich, f 1654,) 423. 212. In Pegu,

{1664,) 242. 127.

East, etc. : v. Este, etc.

East, Ursula, Gransden, 174. 388.

Easter : v. Dionysius Exiguus.
Origin of the word, 423. 170, 173. Le-

gend; in verse, 43. 51. Tabula pas-

chalis, (1001-1531,) '399. 25.—(1386-
1891,) 210.8. 'Ali!etalml?e,'l285.'ioo.

1522. 1981^, 199. Terminus Paschae,

1522. 8''. Booker's ^discourse on
Easter, 417. 62. Wliarton on the

irregularity of Easter, 242. 91. Ho-
miluo i)ascliales, 757. 203, 222'>. 1280.
178b. 1281. 97. 1285. 298^ Offer-

ings, 1400. (B.) 20.

Eastfield : t'. Ersfield.

E.\Tox, Sir Phil., 181. 232, 233''.

Eaton, Tho., 181. 233''.

EccLESHALL, Stafford.

Charters, 1527. 47, 5.j, 6,5*'. Bishops'

lands, 864. 38. Charter to build a

castle, ib. 67. Grant of a market, ib.

68. Monuments, 853. 75.

EccLESiASTES : V. Bible.

Ecclesiasticus : v. Apocrypha.

Eciiixgham. Stemma, 799. 113'^.

Eclipses.
Treatises of eclipses, by Forman, 384.

38-75, 116-20. Figurae eclipsium, 5.

30'', 31''. 789. 363-4. De colore

ecli])sis Solaris, 345. 21. Table of

eclipses, 1184-16S8, 191. 209. Nota
deed, sobs, 2Aug. 1133,860.7.— iMaii
Ii8^,ib.—deed. lun£e,6 Jan. 1331,440.
23''.^de eel. sobs, 7 Julii 1339, 360.
155''. Eclipses sobs et lunae, 1387-
1404, etc., 5.29.— 1411-62, 6.— 1427,
189. 202.— 1433-62, 391. II. 15-16''.

— 14,37, 393. I. 67. Tristichon de
eel. lunse, 3 Sept. 1457, 346. 42''.

Eclipses sobs et lunae, 1519-30, 340.
7.— 1559-1623, 363. 8*.—of the

moon, 1586-87, 384. 116.—of the

sun and moon, 1592, ib. 38.—of the

sun, 30 June 1600, 236. 201''.—

2

Oct. 1C05, 334.39. 417. II.— 1645,
242. loib, 102.— 28 Mar. 1632, ib.

103b, 104. Letter, etc., concerning the

preceding eclipse, with a prophecy of

the Fire of London, 423. 189, 192.

Eclipses in 1652-54, ib. 195. Obser-
vatio ecb Solaris, 12 Aug. 1654, 242.

29''. Ejusdem descri]rtio, ib. 199''.

Eel. of the sun in Feb. 1655-6, 423.
292-3.— I June 1676, 242. 122.

Eden, Mr., col. 1275.

Edexiiam, Lincoln., 824. 131.

Edes, Mrs., Sewell near Dunstable, 177.8.

Edgar, King of Scots.

Amoi'tizatio baronia; et manerii de Col-

dyngbam,eccl. Uunebn. facta, 780. 160.

Edgecombe. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 22.

Edgehill, Warw.
Account of the liattle, 830. 292.

Eduvvare, or Edgewnrth, House of Sir L.

Lake, [Canons, in Stanmore,] 826. 147.

Edinuiugh.
Mentioned, 393. 11. 62. Holy-rood

House, 830. 127. 1729. 34,35, 39, etc.

Edixdo.n, Will, de, Bp. : v. Edyndon.

Edioke : V. Egioke.

Edith, S.

Image at Kensing, Kent, 860. 12.

Edlin, or Ediyn, Rich.,

Notes of his life, 436. 78. Astrologia

aphoristica, de furtis, etc. ; Engl. 373.
2. Astrological remarks on planetary

phenomena, (1672-4,) 242. 105-19.

Table of profections for 1672-79, 436.
78. Advertisement, apparently by him,
(printed,) ib. 1 10''.

Edlix, Tho., 180. 126''.

Edmonds, Anna.
Letter to R. Napier, 1730. 38. (art. 35.)

Edmoxds, or Edmond, Sir Clem.
Arms and descent, 858. 63.

Edmoxds, Sa., St. Stephen's, Herts, 1387.

39-

Edmonds, Sir Tho.
In Germany, etc., 1729. 139.

Edmund, St., King of the East Angles,

and Martyr.

Life ; in verse, 43. 184''. Life and mira-

cles, by Lydgate, 46. i. 70. Invoca-

tion, by the same, 59. 22''.

Edmund, Earl of Cornwall.

Charters, 1521. (B.) loi.

Ed.muni) Crol'chdack, Earl of Lancaster.

Historiola, 839. 54''. Chartse, 859.217,
218.

Edmund OF Langley-, Duke ofYork, K.G.
Created Flarl of Cambridge, 841. 129.

At Bruges, 1522. 15. Created Duke
of York, 841. 166.

Isabel [of Castile] bis first wife. Her
will, 1115. 199.

Ed.mu.nd of Pountney', St., Archbp. of

Canterbury.

Life; in verse, 43. 177. Speculum ec-

clesise, 751. 62.

Edmund of Woodstock, Earl of Kent.

Creation, 841. 79.

Edoulfe, Sim., Kent. Crest, 858. 22.

Edward, St., King of England, and
Martyr. Life; in verse, 43. 41''.

Edward the Confessor, St., King of

England.
Life ; in verse, 43. 260. At Windsor,

1131. 233I'. Regalia, 1122. i. Pro-
phetia, 12. liis arms granted by
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Richard II. to the D. of Norfolk,
858. 25.

Edward (I. ?), King of England.
Tale of " King Edward" and a hermit in

the Forest of Sherwood
; [in verse,]

61. 157-

Edward I., King of England.
Picture of him, 23. Coronation, 770.

69, 74''. Wardrobe-accounts, 1111.
200-204. ChartEe, 846. 120. 864.
66. 1125. ^^. (see also 1126. 15.

1775.) Expedition against Scotland,

(1296,) 865. 254. 1105.97. Brevia,

de rebus Scotia?, 789, 159. 799. 152''.

Verses (in French) on his death, 789.
160.

Eleanor [of Castile] his first wife : v.

Eleanor.

Edward II., King of England.
Picture of him, 23. Coronation, 860.

455. 863. 122 Coronation ser-

vices, 863. 570. Creations of Earls,

841. 69-So. Wardrobe-accounts, 1111.
204-20O''. Household ordinances,

1147. III. I, 56. Literae i)at. de terris

in CO. Susse.v, 821. 36. C'harta bnrgo
de Windesora concessa, 1126. 15. Li-

terie pat.de mon. de Bardestapla, 846.
122. Literce pat. confirmantes 'I'ho.

Coiniti Lane, donationem factam per
Reg. Aleonoram, 799. 3. Epistola ad
papam, 860. 417. Charta de Novo
Templo, ih. 50. Breve (an. 17) ad
Vic. Staff, de summonitione militum,
859. 163. Breve de prorog. parHa-
menti, 799. 175''. Mem. quomodo
concedehat magnum sigillum consorti

sutB et filio, etc., ib. 177''. LitercC

claiisc-e, 860. 247, 347, 348.
Isabel [of France] his wife : v. Isabel.

Edward IH., King of England.
Picture of him, 1131. 172''. Genealogy,

1134. 25S. Documents concerning
him and the KniKlits-founders of the

Garter (ij-v.), 1097. et seqq. Historiola

(e Chron. cumpendiosa de regibus
Anglia;), 1105. 104. Life and actions

by Le Neve, 1113. 22j, 226. Coll. for

h;s life, 1106. i . Notices of him, 1119.
II. III. Extracts from Fo.xe, 1139. 106.

—from Daniell, ib. no. Nativity,

from a window at Windsor, 192. i. 109.
Lilly's judgment concerning him, 1744.
art. io. Coronation, 799. iSit'. 863.
124. Mem. pro Rege de proclamatione
pacis facienda, 799. iSo. Proclamatio
de magno sigillo de novo fabricando,

etc., etiam breve de novo sigillo faci-

endo pro Hibernia, ib. 186. Creations
of Earls, 841. 95-133. Right to the

crown of France, (5,1',), 831. 5. 1105.
211. 1109. 137''. 1111. 24''. 1134.
258. Charters concerning the Duchy
of Lancaster (recited), 1157. 5, 10, 12,

16, 19. F^pist. Benedicti XII. ad eum
dehortatoria ne utatur nomine et armis
Regis Francia?, 1114. 107. Epistola
Regis ad Papam Bened. XII., 209. 11.

172. Grant of Wedon-Pynkeney, 840.
317. Siege of Berwick, (133^!,) 1115.
85. Wars with France, 865. i, etc.

Battleof Shiys, etc., 860.135''. War
expenses, etc., (1344-47,) 1109. 108.
March from Hogcs, (1346,) 1105. no.

Litera Regis ad T. Lucy, in qua bellum
de Crescy narratur, 789. 148. Carta
de lundatione Collegii de Windesor,

(1348,) 778. 47- 814. 4. 815. 17. 1114.
88. 1124. 28''. Carta de libertatibus

ejusdem collegii, (1373,) 1122. 93''.

—

extracta de provisoribus, 1134. 249.
Wardrobe-accounts, 1111. 165-178,
I8I-I86^ 191-196'', 2o6''-2io''. Li-

terje pat. Jo. de Staunton, 835. 364.
Ref. to a patent concerning arms, ib.

365. Patents concerning peace with
France, (1360,) 863. 106. 865. art.

I. Excerpta e charta prioratus de
Leedes, 799. 90''. Literje patentes de
Domo Convei'sorum, 1142. vi. Writs,

1152. 2. R. LuUy's epistles to him,
1407. III. 79. 1418. III. 78''. 1441.
299. (see 1479. art. 17. 1483. art. 4.)

Maundevile's ded. to him, 1804. 42=.

Will, 1125. 139''.—probate, ib. 142''-

145. Tomb at Wesfm., 860. 9.

Phihppa [of Hainault] his wife : v.

Philijipa.

Edward IV., King of England.
Varia de jure ejus super corona, 27.

Creations of peers, 841. 315-380.
Charta (inspex.), donationem Edw. I.

ad Nich. Malemeyns recitans, 1775.
Charta civitati Cantuar., 794. 223.
Charta (inspex.) de ducatu Lane,
1157. 5. Feoffment of lands of the

Duchy of Lancaster, for performance
of his last will, an. 12, 1157. 41.
Charta burgo de Nova Windesora,
1126. 71, (and see 16.) Note of a

charter concerning Windsor College,

1113. 113. Licentia R. Duci Glouc.
et A. ux. pro donatione Coll. W^inds.,

1122. 99. Grant of the Chancellorship
of the Garter to the Bp. of Salisbury.

1113.139, (and see 146.) Commission
for an installation, ib. 112. Licentia

pro fundatione gild* apud Croscombe,
CO. Som., 1778. Literoc testim. pro
R. Champlayn, 1114. 7C. Literae pat.

Olivero Kyng, 1144. 319. Extracts
from a Chron. of England relating to

his reign, with particulars learned from
his own mouth, 860. 134. Emjjarks
land at Guildford, 1144. 279. A
Knight of the Golden Fleece, 1131.

325. Black Book of his household,
1147. IV. I. Dedication to him, by
Ripley, 1485. iii. 51''. Arras, 1121.
225.— and banner at Windsor, 1110. 3.

1113. 245. Badges, 1763. 35>'. Fu-
neral, 1109. 140''.

Elizabeth [Widvile] his wife: v. Ehzabeth.

Edward V., King of England.
Created Duke of Cornwall, 841. 349.

Murdered, 1448. 287.

Edward VI., King of England.
Nativity, 176. 167''. Discourse thereon,

242.176. Baptism, 971. 30. Corona-
tion, 817. 857. 57. 863. 1S5. 1111.

214. 1116. 15I'. Style, 1116. 33.
Badge as Prince of Wales, 1121. 225.
Badges, 1763. 35''. Creations of peers,

832. 9-17. Memoranda concerning
the Lord Admiral Seymour and the

Protector Somerset, 1729. 9. Charta
univ. Cantabr., 762. 11. 28. Charta
civitati Lichfeld., 855. 15. Injunctions

to the Dean, etc., of W'indsor, 1123.
25-44'*. Lands given by him to Wmd-
sor College, 1123.50,145''. 1125. 54.
Note of his charter to New Windsor,
1126. 15. Note about the reformation

of the Garter, [q.v.), 1123. 85. Literae

de prorog. pari., 1144. 327. Com-
mission to survey colleges, etc., in

Staffordshire, 864. 466. Charter to

the officers of arms, 840. 437, 459.
857. 37. 1116. 62. Letters patent for

visitations, 857. 229, 230. Grants of

augmentations to foreigners, 858. 15,

18, 19, 21. Warrant appointing a pur-
suivant, [c. Jan. 1551,] 845. 160.

Letter to Hen. II. of France, with the
Garter; Fr., 1110. 54''. Comm. to the

officers of the Mint, 862. 399. Pro-
clamation concerning French crowns,
1148. 391. Comm. concerning church
ornaments, 1126. 75. Made a Knight
of the French order of St. Michael,

1131. 66. 1742. art. 8. Journal [by
Sir G. Dethick] of court affairs, (Aug.-
Dec. 1552,) 1113. 136-7. Notes of
progresses, (1552-3,) 837. 221. 857.
381. Military expenses, 1143. 802.
Wardrobe warrants, 1111. 214, 216''.

His perfume, 1453. iSi. Petition of

the heralds for his hearse, 840. 615.

Edward, Prince of Wales, K.G., called the
Black Prince.

Nativity, 192. i. no. Lilly's judgment
concerning him, 1744. art. 9. Life and
actions, 1113. 225, 226. Coll. for his

life, 1106. 61. Created Duke of Corn-
wall, 841. loi. Documents concern-
ing lands, etc., 1122. 69'J,

75. 1125.
36''. Licentia Jo. de Arderne concessa,

833. 59. Notices from the Patent
Rolls, 1115. 186. Notes concerning
his dignities, possessions, etc., ib. 17,

215. Style, as Prince of Wales, 799.
3. Badge, as Earl of Chester, 846. 32.
Chester accounts of his receiver cited,

860. 26. Figure, from Westminster
Abbey, 1131. 164''. His sword, 854.
344, 359. Engraving of bis seal, 1106.
60. Will, 1125. 147b.— extract, 1105.
194''.—probate, 1125. 151.

Joan [Plantagenet] his wife, widow of
Tho. Holland, Earl of Kent. Docu-
ments concerning the marriage, 1125.
iioiJ, 117-122.

Edward, Prince of Wales, K.G., son of
Henry VI.

Baptism and confirmation, 846. 136.
Created Prince, 841. 293.

Edward, Prince ofWales, son ofRichard 1 1 1.

Made Earl of Sahsljury, 1115. 245.
Created Prince, 841. 393. Death,
1448. 287.

Edward, Duke of York, K.G., grandson
of Edward III.

Created Larl of Rutland, 841. 175. Com-
missioner about the second marriage
of Richard II., 789. 134. Created
Duke of .\lberaarle, 841. 194. Grant
of arms by him, 833. 46. 858. 94.
Seal and style, ib.

Edward, Count Pal. of tlie Rhine, Duke
of Bavaria.

Made K.G., 1112. 47'', 48, 951'. Acts,

1110. 163.
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Edward " Generosus Anglieus,"
[Sir E. Dyer?].

An alchemical tract, 1419. 5".

Edward the Philosopher. Visio, 1384.
93b. 1416. 66b. 1446. 146.

Edward, Dorothy, 174. 3S3.

Edw.\rd, Jo., Brykyndynmaker, 1443. II.

Edwardes, Jo., Claughton.
Letter to Booker, 423. 223.

Edwards, Mr., schoolmaster.

Epitaph, 38. 176.

Edwards, Sir Fra., second Bart, of Shrews-
bury. Arms, 858. 132.

Edwards, Jo.

Letter to Booker, 428. 53.

Edwards, Marg., Bridgenorth.
Arms, 836. 363.

Edwards, P., 1730. 235''.

Edwards, Rog., notary, 826. 227.

Edwards, Sarah, Brinkynalt.

Letter to her, from Lhuyd, 1825. 107.

Edwixstowe, Notts, 1145. 58.

Edyxdox, Will, de, Bp. of Winchester

:

V. Whaddon.
Statuta C'ollegii Windesoriensis, 778. 1:5,

43- 814. S. 1124. 8, 26.—excerpt'a,

1114. 88''.— £»9/,, 1125. 162-202.
Ordinatio vie. de Datchet, 1125. 7''.

Egerton. Arms, 834. 24^.

Egertox, Mr., 836. 4S7.

Egerton, Jo., 837. 202''.

Egertox, Jo., first Earl of Bridgewater.
Frances [Stanley] his wife. Mentioned,

177.24. Her children bewitched, 1730.
251. Directions for the ladies Mag-
dalen and Alice, 1488. 11. 16.

Egertox, Jo., second Earl of Bridgewater.
Ref. to a book of his, 1139. 2^.

Eliz. [Cavendish] his wife. Funeral,
857.311.

Egertox, Ra., Ridley. Burial, 836. 583.

Egertox, Tho., Vise. Brackley, Baron
EUesmere.

Letter to R. Earl of Essex, 767. 4. 781.
78. The Earl's reply, 767. 5*". 781.
80. Lord Keeper and a privy coun-
cillor, 862. 411. Lord Chancellor,

868.45. 862.123. 1125.51,56^58.
Letter to him, from L. Duke of Lenox,
1729. 160. Speech to Sir H. Mon-
tague, Lord Ch. Justice, 781. 119.
Montague's answer, ib. 121. Letter
to K. James, praying to be discharged
of his office, ib. 118.

Egham, Surrey.

Inglefield, or Englefield, 1126. 124.

Egidius : f. /Egidius ; Giles.

Egioke. Pedigree, (Wor(T.), 831. 209.

Eglesfeld, Rob. Obit, 826. 131.

Eglinus, Raph., Iconius, 1492. viii. 53.

Eglisham, Geo., M.D. Extracts from his

WTitings, 749. iii. 17, 18.

Egremoxd. Pedigree, 799. 211.

Ehexius : V. Liber.

Ehingerus, Matt., 1149. v.

Elaby Gathen, or Elabigatban, a fairy,

1406. art. (4.)

Elaxd : V. Eyland.
Descent, (York.), 834. in. lob.

Eland, Tho., 833. 463.

Elby, Jo., 1113. 263.

Eld, Rich. Arms, 858. 121.

Elder, Rich., 836. 503.

Elderton, Will.

Lenten stuff; a ballad, 48. 115''. Lat.

and Engl, lines on him, 38. 187.

Eleanor [of Provence], consort of K.
Henry III.

Coronation, 860. 449. 863. 41. Taxa-
tion by her, 859. 160. Grant to Tho.
[afterwards] E. of Lancaster, 799. 3.

Eleanor [of Castile], consort of K. Ed-
ward L At Marlborough, 1125. 34.

Eleanor, Duchess of Gloucester, wife of

Thomas (D. of Gloucester), q.v.

Election : v. A., J. M.

Elements, The, 1494. 476.

Elephant, Order of the, Denmark, 1131.

146, 148.

Elfokd, Stafford., 1527. 34.

Elgar, Jo., senior and junior, 394. 53.

Elham, Kent.

Church appropriated, 860. 445.

Elias, Pet. : v. Hebas.

Eligii, S. de Monte S. ; v. Stephanus.

Eligius, S. Officium, 1291. 177.

Elis, Mrs., Greenebury, 181. 220.

Elizabeth, Queen of England.
Nativity, 176. i67'>. 241. 7. 313. 2o'>.

Arms, 1121. 304. Style, 763. 147''.

1120. 125I'. 1121.304. 1131.82. At
Hatfield, (1548,) 1729. 11. Creations

of peers, 832. 43, etc. Calendar of

her grants of othces, (1558-77,) 1805. i.

Procession thrnugh London, 840. 175.
Coronation, 862.299. 863.2II. 1109.
154''. Customary present to her there-

on, 840. 457. Warrants concerning
crown lands and public affairs, 1729.
I5^ 16, 18, 19, 20, 25, 27. Wardrobe
warrants, 836. 350. 1111. 2i6'j-22i.

Commissions, warrants, and other do-
cuments concerning the Order of the

Garter, 857. 51. 1111. 95b, iisi".

1112.160. 1113. 114, 1 14^ 146. 1115.
190. 1132. 156, 157. 1543. Docu-
ments concerning Windsor College,

815. 1113. 252. 1123. so.—the Poor
Knights, 1123. 53", etc., 150. 1132.
I57- Writs in favour of the heralds,

840. 463, 465. Patents to heralds, etc.,

831.242. 840.607. 1116.71. War-
rants for tabards, 840. 5S9. 1116. 72''.

Order of receiving the Queen into the
church of Westminster on the first day
of the parliament, 840. 263. 857.315.
Progress in Hants, 1134. 17''. Takes
her staD at Windsor, ib. Proclamation
abasing the currency, (1561,) 1148.

395. Charters to Cambridge L'niver-

sity, 762. 11. i, 5, 48. Injunctions

concerningthemarried clergy, 862. 198.
Rebukes Dean Nowel, while preach-

ing, (1565,) 1729. 163. Grant of arms
to a foreigner, (1568,) 858. 13. Lar-
gesses to the heralds, (1570-75,) 840.
499-561. Instructions to SirT. Smyth,
senttoFrance,829. VI11.210. Progress
to Bristol, (1574,) 840. 536. Her
protection of the Hollanders, 1153. i.

The United Provinces j)ro])osed for her
acceptance, 830. 27. Dialogue about
her marriage, 829. i. Her contem-
plated marriage with Monsieur, [i. e.

Fra. D. of Alen^on, afterwards Anjou,]
800. I. Verses by heron his depar-
ture, 781. 142. Dee's advice to her
about the calendar, 179. vii. 1789. 3.
At tournaments, 845. 168, 171''. In-
structions for Raleigh, 830. 8.'). Pro-
clamation on Essex's rebellion, 767. 63.

Her houses, 1729. 15''. Pearls, 1148.

336^337. Perfume, 1453. 181. Half-
yearly potion, 1402. II. 4. Her death,

197. 14. 1729. 144. Ballad thereon,
36. 297. Funeral, 818. 20''. Direc-
tions about it, 1729. 68, 70, 86, 88.
Epitaphs on her, 38. ^6, 167, 172.
830. 1 2715.

Lettersfrom her, viz. to

John K. of Sweden, 857. 271.
W. Cecil, Lord Burghley, 1729. 13.

Sir A. Paulet and Lady Norrice, 781.

71, 72, (lost).

E. Seymour, D. of Somerset, Protector,

1729. II.

Letters to her, viz. from
Emperors of Russia, 826. 21. 1538.

1539. 1729. 148. 1784. 1785. 1786.
The Archduke Albert, 1729. 139.
Francis D. of Florence, ib. 146.

Frederick D. of Wirteraberg, ib. 137''.

Frederick Elector-Pal., ib. 126.

John Casimir, Count-Pal. of the Rhine,
ib. 132.

Philip-Lewis, Count-Pal. of the Rhine,
ib. 134.

A. Babington, 781. 73.
P. Howard, E. of Arundel, 829. viii.

219b. 862. 215.
Lady P. Rich, 781. 84.
Sir P. Sydney, 800. i.

J. Lilly's petitions to her, 781. 76,

77. Ded. to her, by E. Cradicke, 1445.
VI. I. A discourse of government, ad-
dressed to her, 842. 133. Poem in

praise of her and her father, 208. 250.
Panegyrical poem on her, 36. 147.
Lines on her portrait, by J. Vicars,

38. 24. Couplet on her, ib. 189.

Petition of the wi'etched Commons of

England to the blessed saint Ehzabeth;
(in verse,) 36. 303.

Elizabeth [Widvile], consort of K. Ed-
ward IV.

Arms, 1121. 225. Party to deeds, 1125.

1.37-

Elizabeth [of York], consort of K.
Henry VII.

Badge, 1121. 228. Coronation, 863.
146, 165. Funeral, 1109. 112''.

Elizabeth, Princess, dau. of K. Hen.
VII. Funeral, 1109. 113.

Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia.
Nativity, 243. 169''. 332. 14. Letter to

her father, 1729. 116. Letter to Lord
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Faich, 1795. Her name omitted from
the Prayer Book, 829. x. Wotton's
ode on her, 38. il8. 788. 21''. Her
children, 225. 2''.

Elizabeth [of France], first consort of

Phihp IV. of Spain. Nativity, 243. 164.

Elizabeth-Louise, of Nassau.
Signature, 1. 12.

Elles, Mr., Prior of Lyse, 1492. viil.l25.

Ellesmere, Tho. Lord : v. Egerton.

Ellet, Ellen, Piddington, 181. 73.

Elliot : v. Elyott.

Elliot, Sir Jo. Speech about the D. of

Buckingham, 800. isqI". 830. 192.

Ellis: u. Elisj Elles; Ellys; Elys.

Ellis, Dtis. or Mr., 184. ^o^. 185. 27.

Ellis, Jo., 436. 92''.

Ellis, Col. Rob. Letter to him, from
Lhuyd, 1825. 119.

Ellis, Tho.
Verses in praise of Frobisher, 208. 262.

Ellowes ; V. Elwes.

Elly, Jo., Canon of Windsor, 1123. 192.

U32. 47 b, 82.

Ellys, Mr., 177. 33.

Ellys, Agnes, Newport- Pagnell, 182. 196.

Ellys, Jo., sohcitor to Lord Compton,
329. 131.

Ellys, Will., Bow Street.

Rose his wife, 181. 128.

Elmedon. Pedigree, 799. 252''.

Elmbdone, Steph. de. Lord of Pylahale,

1115. 208^.

Elmedone, Will, de, son of the last,

1115. 208''.

Elmes, Dns., 184. 30''.

Dna. Elmes, 178. 117.

Elmham, Tho., Prior of Lenton, 1148. 103.

Eloy, St. : V. Eligius.

Elucidarium.
Opus sic dictum, Anselmo ssepe falso ad-

scriptum, 1289. 49. 1524. 44''.

Elvard, Mr., Bristol, 240. 213.

Elveden, Sir Will., 1389. 222.

Elwes. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 174.

Elwes, Sir Gerv. Apology, touching the

death of Sir T. Overburie, 781. 51.

Elwyn, Mrs., Easton, 329. 99''.

Ely.
Historiola de iis qui ad insulam Elien.

confugerunt temp. Will. Conq., 860.
463. Tabula Eliensis, ib. 465. Ref.

to a MS. of inquisitions concerning
manors of the see, 799. lOO*". Epitaphs
in the cathedral, 784. iS*'. Registri

conventus fragmentum, 801. 74.

Elyott, Will. Births of him, his brothers,

and his sisters, 174. 133.

Elys, Geyles. Arms, 836. 362.

Elys, Jo. Carta, (1390,) 790. 194.

Emalissus, [i. e. Merlin, q.v.~\

Eman, Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 270.

Emanuel, an alchemist.

Nota ex eo, 1408. 20.

Emanuel-Philibert, Duke of Savoy.

Made K.G., 1109. 26'', 27b. 1110. 55,

66, 73b. 1113. 54'', 1 10. 1114. 44, etc.

Style, 1113. 49*, 54*'. Letters, 1109.

76. 1113. no.

Ember-days.
Rule for their observance, 384. 187.

Emberton, Bucks, 1164. 1165.

Emblems.
Vegetable emblems, with verses, 767. 11.

m. Prophetic emblems concerning
England, 1089.

Embroidery.
Directions, 826. 244. Patterns, 1752.

16. Needlework, 1486. in. i**.

Eme, Sir Hen., K.G. : v. Earn.

Emeria, cousin to B.V. Mary, 1280. 175"'.

1281. 222'.

Emerson, Judith, Losgrave, 181. 225.

Emerson, Will. Epitaph, 38. 180.

Emirchond, Persian historian, 1131. 209*.

Emneth, Cambr.
Epitaphs and arms, 784. 21.

Emperors: v. Germany; Kings.

Empires. Tractatus de periodis imperio-

rura fatalibus, 186. 34.

Enamel, 1494. ii6'>.

Enderbie, Rich.

Sheriff of Bedf. and Buck., 837. 166.

Engaine. Stemma, 799. 67, 82.

England : v. Bishops ; Church of Eng-
land ; Coins : Councils ; Court ;

Domesday Book ; Law ; Monasteries ;

Navy ; Parliament ; Peers ; Privy

Council; Records; War.

General History and Topography: v. Har-
ding, J .

; Lydgate, J

.

Map, 1352. 2''. Le Cronique nomme
Le Brut ; jusqu'au temps du Edw. IlL,

1804. 49. Brute of England, to Hen.
v., 793. Chronicle from Brute to

Hen. VL, 791. i. Beginning of a

chronicle, " Postquam Reges West-
Saxonii," 799. 146. Chronology to

1433 ! '" 35 Latin lines, 59. 74''.

List of writers on history and an-

tiquities, 816. 57. Foreign histories

falsely reporting of England, 828. 54.
Names of the giants in England when
Brutus came, 411. 1C3. Roman roads,

1137. 104''. Watling Street, 784. 11.

854.175. 1137. 104''. 1142. XI. 130.

The Heptarchy, 23. Orders and degrees
in .Saxon times, 862. 161.—in the time

of Hen. VIII., 837. 202. 840. 141.

Notes from the Rolls, of grants, mar-
riages, tenures, etc., from Hen. I. to Ph.

& M., arranged under the counties of

England and Wales, and the Islands,

866. Notes from chronicles of prodi-

gies, (110S-1399,) 423.282. Historical

extracts, (1420-1506,) 860. 493-506.
Names of kings and nobles slain in

the wars of York and Lancaster, 1116.
68''. Lines in praise of the champions
of the North border, (c. 1560,) 48.
loi. Musters, (1574,) 1487. 201.

Gunpowder treason ; foreshewn by an
eclipse, 313. 25. Letter of W. A.,

concerned therein, and then a prisoner,

to Lord Salisbury, 826. 211. Verses
on the plot, 781. 146. The conspira-

tors in Worcestershire, 180. 158.

Chronogramma de 5 die Nov., 36. 276.
Changes in the ministry, (1629,) 407.
149. Letters from the Council about
ship-money, (1635,) 1142. x. 128.

Levy of ship-money on each county,

ib. XVI. 146. Hampden's case in the

Exchequer Chamber, 830. 254. 1151.
V. VI. Satire on changes in the time of

the Commonwealth, 38. 228. Peace
proclaimed, (Aug. 1677,) 857. 420.
[Hornby's] Second Advice to the free-

holders of England, (17^2,) 1537. iv.

Number of shires, towns, etc., 820.
122. 1438.1. Insignia of the counties,

805. 69!'. 831. 108. Latin names of

some towns, 826. 120. Number of

churches in England, 15. (A.) 826.
122. 1438. I. 1487. 212''. Castlea

in England and Wales, 860. 120.

Baronies, and in what counties, ib. 118.

Tenentes de dorainicis Regis, a temp.
Hen. II., 799.13. Number of Knights'
fees, 15. (A.) 826. 122. 1146. 9*.

Description of the courts of record,

the king's household, the nobility,

bishopricks, etc., public offices and
officers, fortresses, islands, etc., of

England and Wales ; and of the King's
housesanddemesnes,821. i. 824.217''.

(see also 792. vi. 12.) Itinerary from
Wentbryge, through London, to St.

Michael's Mount, Cornwall, 1144. 411.
Notes concerning the Fens, 784. Dr.
Dee on draining and embanking the

Fens, 242. 156. Querelae Britanniae;

carmen Sapphicum, 36. 177. Pro-
phecies concerning England, 1388.

245, etc. Prophetic emblems, 1089.

Kings of England : v. Coronations.

Genealogia ali .'Vdamo ad reges Britonum,
principes Walliae et reges Anglite, (a

roll ; to Edw. IV.), 27. Successio

Regura totius Britannise a Bruto ad
Edw. I., (illuminated roll,) 1773. Suc-
cessio Regum a Bruto ad Edw. II., cum
contin.adRich.il.; Gallice, (illuminated

roll,) 23. Genealogia Regum Britann.,

Sa.\on., et Nermann., ad Hen. \*., cum
contin. ad Edw. V., (a roll,) 12. Kinga
and queens of England from Lud to

Elizabeth, 219. 227. British kings,

770. I, 27''. Saxon kings, 770. 9,
etc. 1524.34''. Descents of the Saxon
kings, 836. 328. Kings of the West-
Saxons, 860. 211. Genealogia his-

torica, (Will. I.-Hen. VI.), 846. 132.

Genealogy from Will. I. to Hen. VI.,

with English verses, (illuminated roll,)

25. Descent from Will. I. to Edw.
IV., 831. I. Genealogia, a Guil. Conq.
ad Ric. HI., cum annott. historicis,

1448. 269. Discourse of the descentes

of the kings and princes of England
from the Conquest ; by D. R., (un-

finished,) 798. 61. Lists, from the

Conquest, with some historical notes,

1116. 37'', 59'', 64''. Genealogy from
Edw. I. to Hen. VII.; with succession
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of Popes, Emperors, Kings of Scotl,,

etc., 845. I. Discourse about the suc-

cession to the crown from Hen. VII.,

829. It. Arms, 805. t2, 64. Arms
of British and English kings to Rich.

III., [in Rous' Warwiclt Roll,] 838.8.
Arms of the kings from the Britons to

Edw. III., 797. I. Arms and badges,

from .Vrviragus to Eliz., 1121. 233.
Arms, with the matches from the Con-
quest to Eliz., 1134. 20. Banners of

12 kings and their consorts, 818. 20.

Supporters and badges, from Edw. III.

to Eliz., ib. I. Crests and cognizances
from Edw. III., 1133. 21. Notices of

royal arms, [from Upton,] 1144. 297.
Royal arms in churches, 857. 312.
Style, from Will. I. to Edw. \I., 860.
9. Forms in royal letters, 826. 169.
840. 123. Prerogative ; notes from
records, 839. 11.—as to lands, 1149.
IV. Of the household, 792. vi. 12.

821. I. 824. XXII. Household ordi-

rances, temp. Edw. II., 1147. in. i,.^6.

Extracts from the book called " Do-
mus Regni Angliae," temp. Edw. IV.,

856. 40. 1147. IV. I. Copy of Sir G.
Daubeny's Household Book, temp.

Hen. VII., 804. in. i. The treasurer

and controller of the Household, 840.
3^1' 33^- Oaths of the king's ser-

vants, 804. III. 1147. V. 89. Court
ceremonials, 1116. 83, etc. Ceremonies
at the king's table, ib. 89, etc. Punish-
ment for striking in the King's court,

837. 158. Funeral solemnities, 857.
185, 186, 188.

Englefield.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 22. 852. 59.

Englefield, Berks. Epitaph, 860. 24.

Englefield, Surrey: v. Egham.
Englefield, or Englefild, Mrs., 334.66.

Englefield, Sir Fra., Knt.
His woods, 1729. 16.

Englefield, Sir Fra., first Bart.

Examination for murder, (1589,) 828. 207.

Englefvld, or Englefield, Sir Tho.
Made serj.-at-law, 1147. 17.

Engler, Will.

Nativity, (anagrammatically nam.ed as

Glerne,) 374. 188''. Alchemical tracts,

1446. VI. VII. VIII.

English, Will. Murdered, 826. 207.

Englysshe
Lessee of Shawe, 1134. 241.

Engraving.
Directions for engraving, 1494. 490.

Engravings.
T. deBry; prints of Virginia, etc., 1758.

II. H. Wieri.x : religious prints, 1376.
M.vanLochora: religious prints, 1787.
no''.—portraits, ib. US'". W. Hollar :

views at Windsor, and prints concern-
ing the Garter, 1131. I50^ 181. 1763.
85''-i07t'. P. S[chenck r] : portrait of
Cha. II., 845. 149. J. Dunstall :

flowers and fruit, 1763. 8o''. J. Van
der Gucht: a Roman pavement, ib. 76.
G. Vertue : facsimile of a document,
1137. 144. Anon. : maps, calendar,
etc., (block-book,) 1352 ;—woodcut of
the Resurrection, with figures of N.

Flamel, and P. his wife, 766. vi.—
portrait of Aslimole, q. v.—Ducum
Sabaudise genealogia, 845. 121.

—

genealogy of the Talbots of Bafhall,

836. 697.—Coins, 1763. 34-35.—
Cornish minerals, 1824.

Ensham, O.von. Cnmpositio inter Godef.

abb. et priorem de Dunstapl., 1125. 4''.

Ensign.s ; V. Banners.

Ent, Geo., M.D.
Anatomy lectures, 1478. i.

Entwistl^ Edm., 1810. 24.

Eg, Wilh., 1149. v.

Ephesus.
The seven sleepers, 43. 122''. Council,

AD. 435, 788. 129.

Epigrams.
Latirt : V. Haddon, W. ; Leland, J. ;

Merckelius, T. ; Millward, R.
Epigrammata anonyma, 36. 143, 324.
346. 117b, 163b. 568. III*. 788.18*'.

840.298. 1473. 746I'. 1477.31. 1521.
(B.) 112. 1526.31,59. 1763.37.

English .- v. Ashrnole, E. ; Barrett,

W.; Booker, J.; Bottreaux, S.; Donne,
J. ; Harrington, Sir J. ; Martialis, M.
V. ; Raleigh, Sir W.

Anonymous epigrams, 36. 80'', et s<rpe.

38. 10, et S(epe. 47. 31, et scepe. 48.
136. 60. I. 781. 143. 788. iSb. 1463.
I, 2. 1763. 37.

Epiphany.
Legenda, 1289. 68^^. A sermon, 186.

185''. How kept in the East, 59. 1 28''.

Epistles and Gospels: r. Bible; Ser-

mons.

Epitaphs. Various, 36. 60, et sippe. 37.
167-208. 47. 34, et sa-pe. 781. 148-
1,52, 156, 163. 788. I44''-I47. 826.
36. 43-50. 1463. I, etc. 1481. vi. 31.

Epperstone, Notts, 848. 47''.

Epworth, Lincoln.

Arms in the church, 784. 38.

Erasmus, St. Officium, 1291. 172.

Ercildoun, Tho. of: v. Thomas of Ashe-
doune.

Erdeswick. Pedigree, 834. v. 4''.

Erdeswick, Sampson. Papers, 883.233.
858. 139, 1,50. 1115. 19, 256.

Eresye. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 54.

Erfurt, Germany.
Convention there, 1729. 126, 128.

Erick, Jo.

Mary his wife, 1137. 105.

Erkenwald, St. Shrine, 833. 405.

Er.me : V. Herm.

Ernadus Rufus, 833. 3,51.

Ernest, Archduke of Austria.
Liber de nativitate ejus, 362.

Ernisii, Phil, fil., 799. 114.

Ernle, Mich., 1132. 246.

Erra Pater, 1417. 11. 42.

Ers field, or Eversfield, Marg.
Nativity, (1628,) 174. ill. Mentioned,
204. 204.

ERSFiELD,Tho. Nativity, (1622,) 339. 164.

Ersfield, Tho., another.

Nativity, (1635,) 174. 112.

Ersfield, Tho., another.
Nativity, (1636,) 174. 113.

Ersfield, Sir Tho.
Nativity, (i.-j99,) 223. 75''. 231. 150.

339. 164.

Christian [Napier] his wife. Birth, 436.
91. Baptism, 339. 163''. Mentioned,
174. 300. 177. 36ab. 181. 233b, [and
probably 240. 69b.]

Erskine, Sir Cha., Lyon: v. Areskine.

Ehskine, Jo., Earl of Marr, K.G., 1131.
66b.

Erskine, Tho., Earl of Kellie, K.G.,1111.

33, 52. 1132. 61, 63, 102.

Erswell, Rob., notary, 860. 426.

Escheats : v. Records. Oath of an
escheator, 1146. 9b. 1147. iv. 75.

Eschenden, or Eschuyd, or de Eschyn-
done, Jo. : v. Ashenden.

EscoTT, Jo. : V. Estcott.

Esdras : V. Apocrypha.

Esher, Surrey.

A monument, 1137. 15b. Wolsey there,

1729. 156, 1.58.

Esme, Surrey, 1131. 205.

Esme, Sir Hen., K.G. : v. Earn.

Esme, Will. : v. Hene.

Espernon, Bernard, Duke of: v. Foix.

Esquires.
Definition of an Esquire, 837. 162, 226.

Petitions to K. Charles II. for the crea-

tion of orders of Esquires, 837. 199,
201. 840.139. Esquires of the King's
Body, 1116. 92b.

Essex.
Fees, 866. 99. Lands, 343. 147. 840.

310. 860. 407. 1122. I, 92. 1125.
18''. 1775. Honor of Mandeville,
378. 2 lb. Lands of the earldom an-
nexed to the Duchy of Lancaster, 1157.

49. Charters, (D. of Lane), 848.69b.

Plea, (6 Hen. V.), 1452. 45^
Earls of: v. Bourchier ; Capel; Crom-
well; Devereux ; Mandeville; Parr.

Essex family.

Pedigree and notes, (Berks,) 852. 62.

Esshe, Simon de. Charta, 848. 96b.

Esshe, Will. de. Charta, 848. 96b.

Estates. Cautions in buying estates ; in

verse, 61. 21b.

Estbury, Jo. de, 1122. 75.

Estcot, Dan., Wadham Coll., Oxon.
Signature, 1730. 238.

Estcott, Jo., deputy to the heralds for

Devon and Cornwall.

Papers, 836. 169, 171, 175. Letter, ib.

5'3-

Estcott, or Escott, Jo.

Alch. receipts, 1407. 11. 31, 40. 1418.
III. 34.

Estcott, Rich., Lincoln's Inn, 836. 513.

Este, Hen., 1124. 155.

Esterfelde, John, Canon of Windsor,
1113. 38,

Esthalgarth, [in Thornton - Dale ?],

Yorkshire, 1125. 59b.
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EsTHALL, [East-hall,] Essex. Manor, 860.

407.

Esther : v. Bible.

EsTWODE, Jo. : V. Ashenden.

Estwood, Mr., 243. 173''.

Etchingham : v. Echingham.

Ethelred, King of England, 1459. 241.

Ethiopia : v. Anthony, St.

Eton, Bucks.
Lands, 1122. 63. Bridges, 1126. 119.

The College.

Inscriptions and arms in the chapel, 1137.

115, 152. Letter concerning the choice

of a provost, (1595,) 1729. 179. A
fellowship annexed to the vie. of New
Windsor, 1115. 35. 1126. loi''.

Etruria. Inscriptio Etrusca, 421. Si*.

Etton. Arms, 858. 160.

Euclides.
Liber undeciraus, 357. 71. Mentioned,

369. 85. 424. 2. 434. vi. i.

EucLiDES : i\ Albertus.

EuDo, son of Hubert Dapifer, 799. 139.

EuDUCHius, 1515. 4.

Eugenics IIL, Pope. Bulla Gualt. Co-
vent, episcopo, 1521. (B.) 125.

EuGENius IV., Pope. Bulla de canonieis

Windesor., 1125. 82.

EUPHORMIO.
Key to [Barclay's] Euphormio, 826.258.

EuRAT, Mr., Luton, 334. 40.

EuRE, Evers, or Yvers : v. Evers.

Pedigree, 831. 59. 834. v. 33*'. Arms,
834. V. 15.

EuRE, Ra., 846. 139^'.

EuRE, Sir Will., 846. 139*'.

Europe.
Birthdays ofprinces and princesses,(i682,)

423. 26. Prophetic emblems of Euro-
pean politics, 1089.

EusEBius, Abbot, 1524. 19''.

EUSEBIUS C.esariensis.
Prognosticum de fine mundi, 191. I.

art. 3, 17. 393. i. 80.

EusEBius Emissenvs.
Homiliee x. ad monachos, 1524. i.

Euseby (?), Edw., 175. 63^

Eustace, St.

Life; in verse, 43. idgti. Romance of

Seynt Ewstas, 61. i.

Evance, Jo., at the Lodge, Cardiganshire.

Letfcr to him, from Lhuyd, 1825. 164.

(perhaps also 157.)

EvANCE, Rob., Crickheth.

Letter to him, from Lhuyd, 1825. 96.

EvANOvicH, amb. from Russia,

1539.

EvANS, Geo., Canon of Windsor.
Ref. to his books, etc., 1123. 25, 193''.

1124.47,83b, 159, 164, 165, etc. 1131.

41, 62. Mentioned, 1131. 246, 247,
253. Letters to Ashmole, 1131. 223,
229, 230, 233, 234, 243, 249, 250, 253,
254. 257^ 258I', 263, 273.

Evans, Joan, Sjinpson, 240. 182.

Evans, John.
Letter to R. Napier, 240. 163.— to Mr.

Napier, the younger, ib. 162. Lilly's

instructor in astrology, 1790. 58.

Evans, Mathias.

Mentioned, 421. 168. Letter to R. Na-
pier, ib. 170.

Evans, Rog.
Letters to him, from Lhuyd, 1825. 121,

137, 149; perhaps also 125, 127, 131.

Evans, Will., porter. Epitaph, 38. 195.

Eve : v. Adam.

Evelyn, Jo.

Letters to Ashmole, 1115. 172. 1136.

114.

Evelyn, Sir Tho., 1457. 9.

EvERARD. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 57.

Everard, Jo., D.D.
Alchemical tracts, 1440. 196, 200.

EvERARDUS, Prior de Valle Scholarium.

Serraones, 757. 43'^, 115''.

Everett : v. Eurat (?).

Everingham. Arms, 858. 160.

EvEROis : V. Devereux.

Evers : v. Eure.

EvERS, Sir Era. Funeral, 836. 503.

EvERS, Rob. Slain, 862. 229.

Evers, Will., son of a Lord Evers.

Nativity, 423. 59''.

Eversfield : v. Ersfield.

EvEBSHOLT, Beds, 1125. 4''.

Everton. Arms, 834. 49.

Evesham, Wore.
Mentioned, 1438. 11. 159. Charta A.,

abbatis, et conv. (s.a.), 1115. 207.

Evesham, Mr., physician.

Dies boni ad phlebotomiam, 342. 136.

EviNGTON, ..... cousin ("cognata") to

R. Napier, 335. 7ot>.

EviNGTON, Dorothy, Enfield, 177. 28''.

E^viNGTON, Eliz.,wife of Sir T. Rotherham,
q.v.

EviNGTON, Frances.

Birth, (1585,) 338. leii^. 1414. 436.

EviNGTON, Francis, London.
Mentioned, 174. 404. 181. 28. 335. 37.

EviNGTON, ..... London, [probably the

above-named Francis].

Called brother by R. Napier, 181. 33, 34,
40*. 338. 147. Letter to Mr. E.,

draper, London, 181. 28. Mr. E.'s

daughters, (not named,) 1488. 11. 82''.

EviNGTON, James.
Birth, 1414, 436. Letters to Napier,
240. 126, 135.

EviNGTON, Jo.

Birth, etc., 1414. 435, 444. Mentioned.
177. 108, 117. 240. 135. 335. 34.

EviNGTON, Marg., [born c. 1556, wife of

Francis?], 174. 405. 175. 136. 181.

31. 35-

EviNGTON, Will., Windsor.
Tenement, 1126. 81. Will, (1487,) ib.

32*', 68.

EWELME, O.von.

Church notes, 1137. 149-151*.

Ewyas, Rob. le.

Founds the abbey of Dore, 837. 178.

Exchange, The, a ship, (1629,) 749. 11.

ExciiEauEB: V. Records.

Oath of the Chancellor, 1147. 82. Oath
of the Barons, ib. iv. 66. Office of
fourth Baron, 1148. 289. His fees, ib.

297. Chamberlains, 1144. 273, 275.
Office of Remembrancer, ib. 248.
Duties of officers, 856. 271. Oaths of

various officers on rendering their ac-

counts, 1148. 301, 305. Plea (30 Edw.
I.) about Knaresborough forest, ib.

261. Proceedings on coronation claims,

(i Edw. III.), 863. 41. Liter* ad
Thes. et Barones, de feodis Marescalli,

(1347,) 837. 210. Report to Q. Eliz.

on offices, 1147. vi. 127, etc. Ac-
count temp. Eli:, (as to the delivery

of stationery to various offices), 831.
141. Dinners of the judges, etc., ib.

159-193. Cases concerning Windsor
Castle, temp. Jac. I., 1123. 127'', 130,
etc. 1132.177,178. Decree concern-
ing Sandleford, Berks, (10 Jac. I.),

1134. 243. Articles of inquiry touch-
ing the Exchequer, circ. temp. Car. I.,

846. 153.

Excise: v. London.
Papers, 1131. 358, 366.

EXCOMMU.NICATION.
Articles of the greater excommunication,

etc., 750. 15.

Exeter.
Description, by Hooker, 762. i. Assize

about the manor of Exilond, or Exe
Island, (1316,) 1122. 79I'. Church in

the castle, 844.2. A funeral, (1619,)
836. 607. Oil, 1438. i. i. 11. no.
1444. 194. 1468. 172.

•
• Dukes of : v. Beaufort ; Holland.

Earls of: v. Cecil.

Marq. of: v. Courtenay.

Exilond : v. Exeter.

ExLAY, Tho., 183. 367.

Exodus : v. Bible.

Exorcisms : v. Magic.

Experimentarius.
Liber prognosticus sic dictus, 304. 2, 17.

342. 8. 399. 52.

Exsilence.
Alchemical testament, 1408. 11. arts. 4, 5.

ExTE. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 13.

Extraneous : v. Strange.

Eye. Suffolk.

Seal of the convent, 833. 345.

Eyland. Pedigree, 831. 24.

Eynesford, Kent, 64. 24''.

Eynon. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 217.

Ey.nsham, Oxon. : v. Ensham.

Eynsham, Jo.

His arms allowed to Anneys his daughter,

834. I.
3I'. 858. 34.
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Eyre.
Pedigree, (Highlowe, Derby.). 798. 34.

Eyrs, Jos., .\shop, Derby.
Arms, 858. 163.

Eyre, Rob. Descent, 798. 1.^, 34-

Eyston. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 125, 127.

852. I. 58. II. 71.

Ey.ston, Marg.
Divorced from Jo. Bowyer, 1750. 20.

F., Friar. Antydotary, 1408. 11. art. 3.

F., Mrs., 184. 50''.

F., D. Regul<? quaedam astrologieae, 434.

F., E., born 1581, 176. ii6»>.

F., E., born 1639, 176. T36.

F., Mrs. E. Lines to her, 36. 152.

F., F., born 1580, 176. 117.

F., G., cent, xv., 754. 129.

F., G., another.

A dialogue; in verse, 48. 18^.

F., Henry, 358. 42.

F., J., born ij79, 176. II3^ 114.

F., O., born 1637, at Billingford, Norfolk,
180. 37.

F., S., born 1577, 176. 113, 114.

F., T., 1478. 5. 8^'.

Fabeln, Hans, 1459. 11. 116.

Fabian, St. Life ; in ve-se, 43. 6.

Fabian, Rob. Cited, 1139. 80.

Fables. Milesian fables, 788. 28.

Fabri, H., Baerdroycensis.

Tractatus astrologicus, 371. II.

Face, Dr., 185. 76.

Face, Jo., 339. i.

Fairfax.
Descent, (York.), 834. iii. 4, s*". Arms,
840. 156.

Fairfax, Cha., Maniton, 853. 17''.

Fairfax, Will., 799. 134.

Fairfield, Jo.: v. Fayrefeld.

Fairies.
Names of fairies, 1406. art. (2), (4),

(f,). Oberon, King of the Fairies in

Silesia, 1494. 1362. Sylphs, 1488. 240.

Faith, St. Life; in verse, 43. 149.

Falcon : v. Faulcon.

Falconer, Tho., 240. 210.

Falconieri, Paul Era., 348. iii. i.

Faldo, Goodwife, Mortlake, 1788. 147,

149.

Faldo, W., J.C. In diem nat. Car. IL;
carmen heroicum, 1115. 102.

Falkenstein, Gerard de, Abp. of Treves

:

V. Falksted.

Falkland, L. Vise: v. Carey.

Falksted, Simon de, Abp. of Treves:
[qu. Gerard de Falkenstein ?]

Exposition of R. LuUy, 1486. iv. 12.

Falloi'Ius, Galir., 1463. 10.

Fallowfeld, Will., 1490. 216. 1495. i<-.

Falmouth, C, Earl of: v. Berkeley.

Fama Fraternit.\tis. Liber alchemicus

sic dictus, 1459. 284. 1478. 125.

Fane, Jolin, seventh Earl of Westmoreland.
Letters to Muddesford, 1822. Cnj, 70.

Fane, Si> Tho.
Claims certain baronies, 862. 49.
Mary [Nevill] his wife. Allowed the

barony of Despencer, 832. 126.

Fanhope, Jo. Lord : v. Cornwall.

Fanshaw. Arms, 834. 28'', 33.

F.\NSHAWE, Sir Rich., first Bart.

Sent ambassador to Spain, 840. 305,
307. In France, 826. IT9.

Fanshawe, Sir Rich., Knight.
Patent to him as Deputy-Chancellor of

the Garter for payment of stipends,

1114. 16. Mentioned as Dep.-Chanc,
1108. 133''. 1111. 74, 130''. 1127.
121. 1128.1,25. 1131.86-8,213,225.
His house at Windsor, 1114. 10. Com-
missions to him, 1114. 24. 1131. 7.

Official documents and papers, 1112.
67''-9. 1114. 1-40.

Fanshawe, Tho., Queen's Remembrancer
of the Exchequer, temp. Eliz., 840. 443,

44.5' 4.j3' 465- Opinion on the office

of Lord Treasurer, 856. 271.

Fanshawe, The, Vise. Fanshawe in Ire-

land.

Made K.B., 840. 199. Created Vise,
838. 80.

Fantonius, Seb., 1496. 11.

Fanuere, John: v. .Stranguinere.

Faxwood, Pe., 34. 177''. 849. i.

Farbarne, or Ferborne,Anth. Poor Knight
of Windsor, 1132. 186, 258.

Farewell, Agnes, 363. 158, 169''.

Farindone, Mrs., dau. of Mrs. Langlye,
204. 9,

Farington : v. Farrington.

Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 17.

Farlam, Cumb. Epitaph, 38. 170.

Early, Ed., 339. 180.

Farmanby, York., 1125. ^g^.

Farmer, , 1138. 9I'.

Farmer, Mr., 184. 35, 85. 185. 216.

Farmer, Ant., 1810. 24.

Farmer, Geo. Letter to Booker, 240. 233.

Farmer, Rich., D.D. Letters to Huddes-
ford, 1822. 114, 114b, 118, 119.

Farm EUR, Jos., commissary of Cant.,
1730. 132.

Farmour, Hierome. Inscr. to him and
Jane his wife at Towcester, 784. 43''.

Farndon, Chesh., 864. 40.

Fabnell, Alice, Loughton, 175. 56, 59'',

114. 182. 55h, 123.

Earn ELL, James, Loughton, 182. 186''.

Q

Farnell, Mary, Loughton, 175. 113''.

1414. 44S, 447.

Fa bra B : v. Ferrar.

Farbar, Mr., 184. 34''.

Farrington: v. Farindone; Farington.

Farrington, Mr., Wing, 181. 158.

Farrington, Isaac. Ei)istola, 1730. 137.

Farrington, SiVWiU,, 1389. 139. 1477.
X. 25''.

Fabyndon, Sir Will. : v. Farrington.

Fas BY', .... perhaps J. Fauceby, q.v.

Pra^scriptio, 1416. 35''.

Fasciculus Temi'orum. Cited, 244.187.

Fasting.
Qu;pdam dejejunio, 750. 181. Discourse

thereon, 1499. 247. Licences to eat

meat during l.,ent, 840. 72 1 . 1730. 233.

Fa.stolfe, Joan, London, widow.
Will, (1417,) 1115. 201

K

Fastolfe, Sir Jo., K.G.
Election, etc., as K.G., 1128. 54*''. Arms,

1121.242,252. Mentioned, 816. 78''.

Father: v. Dialogues; Geber, J.

A father's instructions to his son ; in

verse, 61. 6'\

Fathers : v. Theology.

Fauceby, Jo. : v. Fasby. Licence to prac-

tise alchemy, (34 Hen. VI.), 1452. 43.

Fauconberg. Pedigree, 831. 54.

Lords: v. Belasyse.

F'auconbridge, Mr., of the Exchequer,
1108. 179. nil. I. 1123. 58''.

Faulcon. Arms, (Leic), 798. 33.

Faulhaberus, Joh., 1149. v.

Faussett, Rich. : v. Forssett.

Favin, Andre. Cited, 1132. 195.

Fayrefeld, Jo. Will, (1469,) 1126. 31.

Feale, Hen., Stony- Stratford, 174. 386.

Feasts : v. Holydays.

Feastye, Goody, Whaddon, 181. 139''.

Feathers : v. Badges.

Featley, Dan. : v. Fisher, John.

Feii.d : V. Field.

Feild, Mr., Surrey, 178. 77.

Feild, Hugh, carrier, Pulborough, 185. 14,5.

Feild, Natb. Lines on him, 47. 49.

Feilde, J.

Letters to Huddesford, 1822. 129, 140.

Feilding : f. Fildyng; Fyldyng.

Family, 833. 445, 447. 1131. 292, 294.
Pedigree, 845. 139. Arms, 840. 146.

Feilding, Basil, second Earl of Denbigh.
Created Baron Saint Liz, 838. 100. 840.

285, 355. Letters from him to Ash-
mole, 836. 129-140. 840. 347,359,
363,367. 1131.290,292,294. Letter

to him from Sir W. Dugdale, 836.
119.—from Sir E. Walker, ib. 83.
Ref. to his evidences, 833. 55, 59, 445,

447. Lines to him, 36. 287.

Elizabeth [Bourchier] his third wife.

Funeral, 836. 81, 83, 119, etc.
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Certificate, ib. 343. Arms, ib. 167.
Epitaph, ib. 321.

Feilding, Eliz., Countess of Guildford,
widow of L. Vise. Boyle, q. v.

Feilding, Geo., first Earl of Desmond.
Creation, 832. 127.

Feilding, Will., first Earl of Denbigh.
Warrant to him, 1113. 25. Signature,

1132. 246.
Mary [Villiers] his wife. At Castle-
Ashby, 329. 52, 54, 63'), 64.

Felbrigge, George. Arms, 1121. 253.
Felbrigge, John. Arms, 1121. 249.
Felbrigge, Sir Simon, K.G.
Arms, 799. 124. Will, 1115. iggt'.

Felingtone, Humph.
Of astrological elections, 393. iv. 45.

Fell, Geo., 1385. 87.

Felljam : V. Feltham.

Fellow, Will.

Created iXorroy, 857. 80. A grant, 858.
154, 162.

Feltham, Owen.
Elegy on iMrs. Coventry, 36. 172. Lines
on him, 47. 74''.

Felton, Anth.
Quarrel with Withepole, 856. 105.

Felton, Jo.

Verses on his arraignment, 36. 31. Epi-
taph, by Donne, 38. 20. 47. 48.—by
J. Smith, 36. 31''.

Felton, Sir Jo. de, 1111. 200.

Felton, Rob., Rector of St. Vedast, Lon-
don. Will, (1438,) 1115. 204.

Felton, The, 181. 127''.

Fenis : V. Fiennes.

Fenneh, Dudley, 343. 70.

Fenner, Edw., Justice of the Q. B.
Made serj.-at-law, 804. 11. i. 1147. 37.

Fens, The : v. England.

Fenton, Hen., Lichfield, 1521. (A.) 83,
89. 90-

Fenton, Jos., 1425. art. 8.

Fenwick.
Pedigree, (Northumb.), 798. 38''.

Feny.s : V. Fiennes.

Feodore L, Emperor of Russia.
Letter to Q. Eliz., 826. 21. Perhaps

also 1784. 1785. 1786. (now in
1763. 52-54.)

Feoffment. Per cidtellum, 860. 139.

Ferbernus de Arragonia.
Experimentum alchem., 1441. 28.

Ferborne, Anth. : v. Farbarne.

Ferdinand L, Emperor.
Made K.G., (then Archduke of Austria,)

1109. i6b. 1110. 53i'. 1112. 25i'-26i>.

Ferdinand HL, Emperor.
Nativity, 243. 252.

Ferdinand V., King of Arragon.
Liter.T in gratiam W. Broun, 834. i. 30.
858.41. Obsequies, ,1109. 113.

Ferdinand, Infanta of Spain.
Declaration concerning war with France,

(1635,) 826. 13.

Ferne. Arms, 834. 58.

Ferne, Hen., Bp. of Chester.
Funeral certificate, 857. 327.

Fernelius, Jo. Era., 1486. v. 51. 1500.
83-.

Ferrand. Arms and pedigree, 844. 68.

Ferrar: v. Farrar; Ferrer.

Ferrar, Nich., 800. 28.

Ferrar, R.
Epitaph on Sir K. Digby, 38. 117.

Ferrara. The Lords, their arms and de-
scent, 845. 52''.

Ferrariis, Jo. de. Descent, 799. 26''.

Ferrariis, Walkelin de.

Descendants, 799. 24.

Ferrarius, a Dominican.
Sermones, 757. 150, 25S.

Ferrarius, , an alchemist, 1408. x.

3.53-

Ferrars : V. Ferrers.

Ferrer. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 2^
Ferrers: v. Farrar; Ferrar; Ferrariis;

Ferrer.

Charters of the Earls of Derby, (Duchy
of Lane), 848. 61^. Ferrers of Chart-
ley ; family, 1106. 4i6<<, 418, 419.
{v. Devereux, Shirley.) Ferrers of
Grohy; barony, 862. 14. Ferrers of
Berks; pedigree, 851. 251. Ferrers
of Warw., 831. 200.

Ferrers, Edm.
Letter to R. Napier, 421. 168.

Ferrers, Hen., Baddesley.
GenealogicC collect<e per eum, 799. 113''.

1107. 219. Nota-, 799. 32.

Ferrers, Rob. de, Earl of Derby.
Charta, (1278,) 859.217. 1521. (B.) loi.

Ferrers, Will, de. Earl of Derby, d. 1246.
Confirmed as Earl, (i 199, i Jo.), 841. 19.

Ferrers, Will, de. Earl of Derby, d. 1254.
Margaret [de Quincy] his second wife.
A grant from her (c. 1250) confirmed,
859. 217.

Ferrys, Rich., 1729. 234.

Fescamp, Normandy.
Monastery, 1729. 136.

Festivals : v. Holy-Days.

Festus, Jo., printer, 1149. viii.

Feteplace, Phil., 147"0. 316.

Fetherston, Mr., 243. 173''.

Fetherstone, John and Will., Inner
Temple, 348. 11.

Fettiplace : v1 Fete])lace.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 109, 113, 146.
852. I. 72. II. 34, 35.

Fettiplace, Cha., Lambourne.
Pedigree, 836. 687.

Fetz. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 23.

Feversham, L. Earl of: v. Duras.

FiciNus, Marsilius.

Cited, 244. 106. 346. 161.

Fiddeswell, Derbyshire.
Epitaph, 860. 136.

Field: v. Feild ; Feilde ; Fild.

Field, Mary, Shitlington, 181. 206.

Field, Richard, D.D., Canon of Windsor,
1123. 112.

Fielding: ». Feilding; Fyldyng.

Fiennes. Stemma, (Fyenles,) 799. 116.

Fiennes, James, first Baron Say and Sele.
Creation, 841. 279. Will, 831. 259.

Fiennes, Marg., Lady Dacre, wife of S.
Lennard, q. v.

Fiennes, Rich., Lord Dacre.
Creation, (145S,) 841. 295.

Fiennes, Tho., Lord Dacre, [1484-1534.]
A writing found in his closet, 1147. g6.

Fiennes, Will., first Vise. Say and Sele.
Creation, 832. 139. Petition signed by

him, 800. no.

Fild, Alice, Lillye, 335. OSb.

Fild, Eliz., Luton, 181. loi.

Fildyng : V. Fyldyng.

Fildyng, Egi. Autograph, 48. 2'\

Fildyng, Jo., Lutterworth.
Seal, 833. 445.

Filgrave, Bucks, 1164. 1165.

FiLLiNGHAM, Isab. Lands, 799. 4.

FiLOLL. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 82.

FiLSHAM, Sussex-. Manor, 821. 36.

Finch : v. Fynche.

Finch, Squire, 350. vin. 3.

Finch, Fra. Seal, 1138. 43.

Finch, Heneage, first Earl of Nottingham.
Nativity, etc., 243. 3S6. Created"Lord

Finch of Daventry, 838. 177.

Finch, Heneage, second Earl of Win-
chelsea.

Created Lord Fitz-Herbert, 838. 31.
Ambassador to the Sultan, 800. 2o6'>
207. 826. 72. 862. 163.

Finch, Jo., Lord Finch of Fordwich.
Speech as C. J. Common Pleas, 800. 40''.

824. 7SI'. Speeches as Lord Keeper,
768. 106. 795. 307. 800. 83. 1148.
43. etc. Manuale Math., 1793. {lost.)

Letter to him, from Q. Henrietta Maria,
1794. (now 1763. 58".)—from Eliz.
Q. of Bohemia, 1795. (now 1763. 59.)
Copy of a MS. in his possession, 1159.

Finch, Sir Jo.

Mentioned, (1673,) 1115. 100, loi.

Finch, or Vinche, Jo., Prior of Ch. Ch.,
("aiiterl)ury.

Registrum, 794. 248. Literfe, 1521.
(B.) 1,55-

Finch, Sir Moyle, Bart.
Eliz. [Heneage] his widow. Created

Viscountess Maidstone, [afterwards
Countess of Winchelsea,] 832. 135.
Precedence as Viscountess, 857. 358'.

Finch, Theoph., 423. 59''.

FiNCHAM, Tho., Canning Street, London,
177. 29.

Fines : v. Records.

Fioravanti, Leon. Cited, 1394. xi. 61.

Fire.
Ignis adeptus, 1490. 93. Receipts for

perpetual fire, 1408. viii. 234, 239.
A preternatural fire, 1479. 32^'. Greek
fire, etc., 1448. 122-5. Wildfire, etc.,

1491. 1314, 1386. Fires, lamps, and
candles ; experiments, 1494. 640.
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FlREBRACE, Sir Hen.
Letter to Sir G. Lane, 1141. iii. 8^.

Firm I cus, Julius, 393. 105''.

First-fruits.
Constitiitio qua>dam, 1146. 17. Office,

858. 339.

FiSHBORNE, Mr., 1115. 86.

FisHBouRNE. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851.288.

Fi.sher: v. Fyslier; Fyssher.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 131.

Fisher, Mr., 180. 105.

Fisher, Widow, 182. 91''.

Fisher, Edw., 1137. 132.

Fisher, Sir Edw., 1137. 132.

Fisher, Eli.

Letter to R. Xapier, 174. 467, 474.

Fisher, Isabel, 240. 42.

Fisher, John, co. Hunt. Arms, 857. 523.

Fisher, John, Jesuit.

E.\tracts from An answer to a pamphlet
[hy U. Featley] intituled. The Jisher
catched in his own net; by A. ("., [i.e.

Fisher,] 749. iii. 7.

Fisheries, 1534.

FisHEHWiCK, Stafford., 1527. 40''.

Fishes: ». .\ngling; Animals.

FiSKE, Mr., 184. 41.

Fiske, Matthew.
Loci planetarum. (1616,) 180. 77. Figure

on a conjunction, (1642,) 242. 199.
436. 100.

FiSKE, Nath. : [qu. Matth.;']

Figure, 339. 9''.

Fiske, Nich.

Born in July, 1579, 339. 190. Calcula-

tion of a nativity, 391. iv. 394. 2.

Times of the planets' dominion, 421.
I59- Figures, etc., by A'. Fisk, 339.
165, 174, 185.

FiTTON. Family, (Chester,) 854. 338.

•FiTTON, Sir Edw., first Bart.

Funeral, 836. 583.

FiTTON, Sir Edw., second Bart., 830. 292.

FiTz : V. Fetz.

Fitz-Al.\n. Earls of .Vrundel and Surrey,
802. 188. 844. ^2-

Fitz-.\l.\n, Hen., Earl of Arundel, K.G.
His dignities, 799. 141. Book, as Lord

Chamberlain, 804. in. i. Coram, to

him, 1109. i^'. Funeral, 836. 249,
39 1' 393-

Fitz-.\l.\n, Hen., Lord Maltravers.

Mentioned, (i-,-,4,) 1110. 34''. Probably
mentioned, 840. 723.

.\nne [Wentworth] his wife. Funeral,

(1580,) 836. 431.

Fitz-Al.\n, Jo., Earl of Arundel, [ob.

1267]. Descent, 860. 360.

Fitz-.\l.\x, Jo., Earl of Arundel, K.G.
Maud [Cornwall] his widow. Will,

(1436,) 1115. 203''.

Fitz-Al.\x, Tho., Earl of Arundel, K.G.
Claims the office of butler at the corona-

tion of Hen. v., 863. 61.

Fitz-.\nthony, Tho. Issue, 799. 92''.

Fitz-Ernis, Phil., 799. 114.

Fitz-Fuke, Jo.

Charta, (1208.) 1521. (B.) 179.

Fitz-Gerald, Gerald.
Alice [de Curcy] his wife, and Marg.

their daughter, 799. 104''.

Fitz-Gerald, Gerald, Earl of Kildare.

Creation (1554,) 832. 26.

Fitz-Gerald, Jo., first Earl of Kildare.

Creation, (1315-16,) 841. 69, 73.

Fitz-Henry, Aucher, 1115. 239.

Fitz-Herbert.
Pedigree, 798. 33^''. 845. 129.— (Derby.),

798. 40. Difference, (Staff.), 858. lOO.

Fitz-Herbert, Sir Anth., J. C. P., 1521.
(B.) 153-

FiTZ-HuGH.
Pedigree, 830. 70. Barony, 1147. 97.

Fitz-Hlgh, Hen., Lord Fitz-Hugh, K.G.
Lord High Constable, 863. 42. Death,

1128. 52^.

Fitz-Hlgh, Will., London.
Will, (1420,) 1115. 20it=.

Fitz-James. Pedigree, (Devon,) 768.79.

Fitz-James, Jo., Ch. B. Exch.
Made Serj.-at-law, 1147. 17.

FiTz-NiGEL, Jo., ajustice, 859. 86. 1527.
32-

Fitz-Randall.
Pedigree, (York.), 834. in. 7.

Fitz-Randolph, Mrs., 184. 87.

Fitz-Richard, Rich., 1115. 224.

FiTZ-RiciiARD, Rob., 1115. 224.

Fitz-Roy, Cha., first Duke of Cleveland
and Southampton, K.G.

Elected K.G., (then commonly called Earl
of Soulhamjiton,) 1112.202. Installed,

1112.203''. 1134.36. 1135.19. Arms
and style, 1121. 2S5.

Fitz-Rov, Geo., Duke of Northumberland,
K.G.

Elected, 1134. 181. Installed, 1134. i8ib.

1135. 103.

Fitz-Roy, Hen., first Duke of Grafton,
K.G.

Elected, 1134. 164. Installed, ib. 166,
168'', 169''. Comm. to him, 1135. 60.

Arms, 1121. 287.

Fitz-Roy, Hen., Duke of Richmond, K.G.
Made Earl of Nottingham, 837. 141.

Created Duke, ib. 144. Crest and
supporters, 1121. 230. Installation as

K.G., 1113. 122. His hatchments
offered, 1109. 103''.

Fitz-Roy, James, afterwards Scott, Duke
of Monmouth, K.G.

.\ccidents of his life, 436. 53. Creation,

838. 80. Arms, 857. 213. Wr.rrantcon-
cerningthem, 1112. 125.— to alter them,
ib. 177''.— for his robes, etc., ib. 124''.

Style, 840. 303. Mentioned, 423. 247.
LettertoV.C.ofCarabr., 1142. VII. 122.

Degradation, 1134. igo'', 192. The
ghost of Tom Ross to him ; verses,

36. 300.

Anne [Scott] his wife. Nativity, 240.
273. Nativity ofhereldestson, 243.179.

FiTZ-SlMON.
Family, 1115. 221, 254-5''. Arms of Fitz-

Syinond, 1121. 231. Figure of Mens.
Fyssemond, ib. 483.

Frrz-.SiMoN, Henry. Arms, 1121. 252.

FiTz-SiMON, Sir Hugh. Arms, 1121. 238.

FiTZ-SiMON, Jo., 1115. 255''. 1121. 244,
246.

FiTZ-SiMON, Ralph. Arms, 1121. 253.

FiTz-SiMON, Sir Rich., K.G.
Coll. for his life, 1106. 253. Notice of

him, 1115.221. Arms, 1121. 238,242.

FiTz-Si.MON, Simon. Arms, 1121. 248.

Fitz-Walter.
Family, 799. 23''. Pedigree, ib. 37'',

205'', 211. 862.523. Barony, 862.
61 ; (and v. Radcliffe).

FiTZ-Walter, Walter, 1115. 256.

Fitz-Waryn. Barony, 862. 57.

Fitz-Waryn, Sir Fulk.
Will, (1391,) 1115.199. Arms, 1121.255.

Fitz-Waryn, Fulk.

Will, (1407,) 1115. 2oi''.

Fitz-Waryn, Sir Will., K.G.
Arms, 1121. 255.

Fitz-William.
Pedigree, 831. 38, 42. Descent, 834.

III. 25''. 840.391. Arms, 763. 219.

Fitz-William, Mr., Sprotborough, 1120.
171.

Fitz-William, Oliver, Earl of Tyrconnel.

Creation, 838. 70.

Fitz-William, Will., Earl of Southamp-
ton, K.G.

Installed, 1113. 73. Deed, granting a

rent-charge to T. Wryothesley, 1132.
158. Abstr. ofwill, (1542,) 1105.197''.

FiTZ-WiLLiA.M, Will., si.\th son of John,
of Sprotborough.

Miscellaneous ])ieces, including his auto-

biography, 45. i''-2'', 31-41.

Flack, Mr., 184. I8^ 72, 78''.

Flamel, Nich.

Alchemical receipt, 1426. ix. 21. Cited,

1441. 364. Engraving of his figures

painted upon an arch in Paris, 766. vi.

Flamoke. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763.56,64.

Fla.mstead, Herts. Advowson, 1122. 73''.

Flamsted. Pedigree, 799. 230.

Flamsteed, Jo.

Comet seen by him, (1677,) 242. 137.

Flamyng, Nich. : v. Flamel.

Flanders.
Comitum origo et genealogia, cum his-

toriis et armis, 845. 41. Index of

treaties with Flanders, etc., 1115. 198.

Flasket, Mr., 1415. 261^.

Flat.man, Tho.
Nativity, 436. 60. Epitaph on Sir J.

King, 826. 50.

Fleece, Golden : v. Toison d'Or.

Fleet, Lincoln. Manor, 1144. 413-415.

Fleet, Tho. : v. Flete.

Fleetewood, Sir Gyles, 800. 50.
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Fleetewood, Will., Recorder of London.

His Ilinerarium ad Windsor cited, 860.
409. MSS. cited, 848. ik;, and pro-
bably 862. 161.

Fleetewood, Col.

Letter to Sir Giles, his father, 800. 50.

Fleetwood, Mrs., 1425. art. 8.

Fleetwood, Tho. : v. Fletewood.

Fleming. Descent, (York.), 834. in. 24''.

Fleming, Abraham. His Diamond of
Deyo^i'on mentioned, 1730. 114''.

Fleming, Tho., Ch. B. Exch.
Opinions as Sol. -Gen., 862. 147. 1123.

1261". 1125. 49. Chief Baron, 1132.
178. Letter to him as Ch. B., 1148. 33s-

Flemyng, Rob., Don-gate, 195. 151''.

Fleshire, Mr.
Impression from his ring, 1138. 120.

Fletcher, Rich., B[). of London.
Inscription on the death of Mary Q. of

Scots, 1408. IX. 299. Account of her
funeral, 836. 27.5. 857. 315.

Fletcher, Tho., or Robson, q.v.

Flete, Tho. Epitaph at Boston, 784. 37''.

Fletewood, Tho., Comptroller of the
Mint, Southwark.

Arms of his wife ( Barb. Fraunces), 836.
364-

Flint, county. Fees, 866. 521.

Flood : v. Flud.

Flood, or Fludd, Rob., M.D.
Mentioned, 358. vii.89. Truth's golden

Harrow, 766. 11. 1507. 183. Pre-
scription, 1380. 84''. Ref. tohisMSS.,
1441. 106, 107. 1445. VIII. 45, 47.
1492. VI. 19. 1507. 121, 129. Auto-
graph, 1462. I.

Florence : v. Stephen, St.

Mentioned, 332. 115. The Capuchins
there (1651) teachers of some secret
arts, 423. 185.

Florence, Count of Holland. A claimant
of the crown of Scotland, 860. 421.

Florid.\. " Have over the water to
Florida;" in verse, 48. 141.

Flos Regalis.
Liber alch., sic dictus, 1400. B. 10.

Flower.
Pedigree, (Derby.). 798. 26. Arms and

quarterings, 840. 706.

Flower, Mr., 185. 4.

Flower, Jo. Epitaph at St. Marg., West-
minster, 38. 181.

Flower, Jo., Carrington, 181. ioi'\

Flower, Will., Norroy.
Created Norroy, 763. 189. Documents

signed by him as Norroy, 837. no.
840. 597. 857. no. Mentioned as
Norroy, 840. 697. Commissioned to
visit, 857. 260, 261. Visits Chester,
(1.566,) 840. 381. 858. 142, etc.—
Visitation of Derby, (1.569,) ib. 17-45.
VisitsDurham,(i575,)798. 17. Precept 1

on visiting Durham, 840.631. Visits
Lancashire, (1567,) 834. v. 16. 840.
•545- 647.—Northumberland, (1575,)
798. 17.—Notts, (1569,) ib. 17.—Stkf-
ford, (1583,) 833. 243, 282. 834. v.

—Yorkshire, (1.563-4,) 834. in. Ill

at Lichfield, 840. 713. Grants, e.x-

emjilifications, etc., 834.1. 17, 18,22'',

62. 858. 15, .33, 35, 37, 39, 44, 120,

'4,5. M". 156- 840. 397. 844. II.

858. 139, 161, 175, 181, 215, 237.
Petition to the E. M., 840. 603. De-
putations, 840. 627. 845. 158.

Flower op Alchemy : a book so called,
1482. II.

Flowers : v. Botany.

Floyd, Fra., 178. 186^.

Flud, Johanna, or Sand', q.v.

Fludd, Rob. : v. Flood.

Flushing, 840. 160.

Fog, Capt.

Plunders AVindsor chapel, 1111. 141.

Fogge, Sir Jo., 1160. in. 2''.

Foix, France.

Arms of the province, 1121. 231. Domains
of the Count, ["coraitis Fusi,"! 789.
164".

Foix, Bernard de, Duke of Espernon, etc.

Made K.G., 1108. 160, i6it>. 1112.951'.
Acts, 1110. 156.

Foljambe. Arms, 844. 68.

FoLJAMBE, or Fuljambe, Godf.
Letter to him from Hen. VIIL, 1148. xi. 9

FoLJAMBE, Sir Godf.
Funeral, (1585,) 836. 437, 441.

Folkingham, Lincoln. Manor, 799. 7.

FoLYOT. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 202.

Fontanus, Saxus.
Discourse on the comet of 1618; transl
by W. Philhps, 186. 43.

Fontenoy, C. a. Comte de ; v. Croy.

Foorth, Will., 1131. 366.

Ford. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 4.

Ford, Mr., Limehouse, 802. beg.

Ford, Rob.
Arms of his wife (Eliz.Strethey), 886.362.

FoRDE, Somerset. Manor, 1115. 231.

FoRDE, Morgan, 1729. 234.

FoRDHAM, Will, de, 1122. 77, 78''.

Forest, Mr. ; 11. Foryst.

Forests : v. Cannock ; Knaresborough
;

Needwood; New Forest; Pettelewood;
Whittlewood ; Windsor.

Laws, ordinances, etc., 1145. Charter
ofthe Forest, 1145.,5. 1146.83. Notas
ex rotulis, 1115. 273-274*'. 1126. 39''.

A reading on forest law, 749. xiii.
A note of all the ])arks, forests, and
chases in England, 1148. 269. Officers
thereof, 792. vi. 821. i. 824. xxii.
Papers concerning the King's forests,

1148. 231. 1157. 109.

Form an.
Account of the family and name, 208.

214. 240. 23. 802. 184, 191, 207,
211, 216.

FoRMAN, Clem., son of Simon.
Descent, 802. 207. Mentioned, 1429. i.

Letter to R. Napier, 174. 479, 494.
FoRMAN, or Fowrman, Jo., Vicar of

" Ruschton," York.
Donor of a MS. to Staple Hall, Oxford,

(1499.) 748. beg., 337.

FoRMAN, Rich., grandfather of Simon,
208. 136.

Form AN, Rich., brother of Simon, 363. 20.

FoRMAN, Simon, M.D.
Autobiography, 208.136,214. His own

nativity, 195. 69. 205.286. 206. 218.
208. I. 219. 461-, 135. Dreams, 219.
136, 146. 226. 44, 89'', 132, 310.
234. 123, 156b, 157. 236. 263. 390.
132''. Mentioned, 204. 24''. 335. 49.
338. 23, 851', 93i>, g8. Troubles,

('."SV^-TP.) 802. 121, 123. Sickness,

(1585,) 208. 235. Persecuted by the
doctors, (1592-1603,) 195. 195. 240.
25,105. 423.77-80". Poem thereon,
240. 25. Residence at Lambeth, 195.
151". 411. I03^ Dispute with P.
Sefton, 219. 53. 236. 76I', 174, 198.
Licence from Cambridge to practise
medicine, (1603,) 1301. (now 1763.
44.) Diary, (1607,) 802. 152. Con-
cerned in bewitching the I'^arl of Essex,
411. 179. Psalm for his burial, (at

Lambeth, 12 Sept. 161 1,) 802. 135.
Books of his medical and astrological

practice : viz., from March 1596 to Jan.

1597, 234.—Jan. 1597 to Feb. 1598,
226.—Feb. 1598 to Feb. i-,99, 195.
—Feb. 1599 to Jan. 1600, 219.—Jan.
to Dec. 1600, 236.— Dec. 1600 to Nov.
1 60 1 , 411. Chemical and medical collec-

tions, vol. I., 1494.—vol. II., 1491.
Medical collections, 1429. 1495. Trea-
tise of medicine; perhaps by him, 1411.
Of the spleen or milt, 244. 160. Dis-
courses ofthe plague, 208. no. 1403.
1436— preface, etc., 1790. 102. Notes
of the plague in 1592, 384. 176''.

Virtues of herbs and drugs, 244. 172.
Medical notes, etc., 390. 131, 175, 190.
802. 159. 1441. 343. 1453. 461.
1457. 53, etc. 1488. 11. 37, 4701'.

Commonplaces of chemistry or alchemy,
etc., 1430. 1472. 24. Alchemical
collections and notes, 208. 78, etc.

219.45. 240.8. 766. VII. 1407. i. 4.

II. r, 17. 1421. 29, 77, etc., 115, 119,
I20^I6I. 1423. II. 65. V.I. 1424.62.
1433. I. II. III. 1458. 151. 1472. i,

etc. 1486. II. I, 7, 12, 14. 1490. 28,
etc. Liber manualis astrologicus, 366.
Astrological papers, 174. 434, 436.
205. 240. I, etc. 244. 34-118, 143,
156, 166, etc. 354. 178, etc. 360.
1 1.5. 384. 390. 392. 423.77-80.
546. end. 802. 157, etc., 226, etc.

1400. 61). 1429. 35, etc. 1453. 241.
1495. 13, etc., 523. 'l501. v. i, 6", 18.

1790. 78-97. Nativities, 206. 240.
31. 243.30.423.59. Of astrological

judgments of diseases, 355. 363. 384.
112. 389. 403. 1495. 29, etc. Trea-
tises on the art of geomancy, 354. 3.

392. 46. Art of divining by the letters

of persons' names ; inverse, 354. 174-
187. Account of the years of the

world, 244. 25. Eras, etc., 802. 86.

Discourses on the creation, ib. i. Parts

of two sermons on Gen. i. 2, 240. 32,

35. Of Adam and Eve, and their many
twin children, 244. 187. Another
treatise of Adam and Eve, 802. 19.

Note about three Adams, three Anti-

christs, etc., ib. 119. The book of
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Giants ; fabulous genealogies, 244.
192. Account of the giants, 802.
51. Of the restoration of the Jens,
and of Antichrist; in verse, ib. 103''.

Poem on Antichrist and the judgment,
»6. III. Prayers; two in Latin prose ;

one in Engl, \-erse, 240. 28. Prayer
in the time of the plague, etc., 802.
147. Tract on prayer, ib. 141. Ma-
gical papers, 208. 145, 26,5. 244. 77,
etc. 1472. ewrf,

19I'. 1488. 91. Ca-
balistic tables, rules, etc., 244. i.

Symbolical or magical drawings, 820.
in. Delineations, descriptions, etc.,

of sigils, 431. 144-149. Prognostics
and prophecies, 234. 48'', 126, 143.
Life of Merlin, 802. 66. Heraldic
papers, ib. iSi, etc. Directions for

drawing human figures, 244. 179.
Observation for rain, 368. 22. To
discover minerals, 240. 41. Misc.
verses, 195. 731'. 208. 235, etc. 219.

47. 240.33. 802.121,123,126,131,
134. 1472. 6. Misc. notes, 195. 73,
etc. 207. 200, 228. 219. 53, etc.

226. 89I', etc. 234. 47, etc. 236. 27'^

etc. 240. 37, etc. 411. 49, etc. 421.
149-151. 802. 90, 91, 155, 171, 224,
.225''. 1472. .^b, etc. Letters to R.
Napier, 240. 103-111. 1488. 11. 89.
Letter to him, from F. Haiward, 208.
144. MS. formerly in his possession,

1396.
Ann [Baker] his first wife, 181. 129.
338. iiei*. 802. 190'', 216.

Jane [ ] his widow, 334. 16.

Letter to R.Napier, 240. 107. Susan
Browne, her sister, 334. 161).

Ann Barker, thought to be his mother,
338. 117.

FoRMAX, Sybill, wife of .... Cornwallys,
and afterwards of Barker Browne, q. t:

FoRMAN, Tho., nephew of Simon, 363. 20.

FoRMAN, Will., father of Simon, 208. 136.

FoRMAN, Sir Will. Arms, 802. 191.

FoROLivio, Jac. de. Pars tract, ejus in

libros Techni Galeni ; sc. cpisestt. i-

xviii. in hb. i., 1475. 395-428.

Forrest : v. Foryst ; La Forrest.

Forrester, Tho.
Poor Knight of Windsor, 1132. 186, 236,

23S, 248.

Forsdon, Phil., Silverton, 1500. 206.

FoRSSETT, Rich., 864. 466, 467.

FoRSTER : r. Foster.

Pedigree, etc., (Berks,) 851. 202. 852.
69. 860. 12S.

FoRSTER, Mr.
House, near Wellington, 854. 175. _

FoRSTER, Dna., 178. 1^^, 51, et stepe.

FoRSTER, Dns., 178. ji^.

FoRSTER, Eliz., Stony-Stratford, 177. 13.

FoRSTER, Sir H., (1645,) 178. 115.

FoRSTER, Sir Humfrey, second Bart, of
Aldermaston. Nativity, (i65o,)423. 98.

FoRSTER, Jo. Reinhold, LL.D.
Letters to Huddesford, 1822. 196, 216.

FoRSTER, >L Nativity, (1627,) 339. 42.

FoRSTER, Rich., /em/). Hen. VH., 1125. 45.

FoRSTER, Rich., M.D.
Scripta varia, 209. 11. Epistola ad J.

A. Maginum, ib. 11. 144I'. Notes,
1826. Formerly possessor of MS.
576.

FoRSTER, Sir Will., 833. 458.

FoRTESCUE.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 16, 17, 18, 34.

Ped., arms, and quarterings, (Salden,

Bucks,) 1763. 37''. Arms, 834. v. 15.

FoRTEscuE, Ladi/, Salden, (1609,) 174.
207. 338. 95.

FoRTEScuE, Dna., {born i6i8,) 178. 89,
loi, 143''. 184. 65^ 72b.

FoRTEScuE, Mr., 1121. 230.

FoRTEScuE, Frances, 204. 33.

FoRTEScuE, Sir Francis, 204. 34''.

FoRTESCUE, Jo., Nasing, 177. 40.

FoRTESCUE, Sir Jo.

Master of the wardrobe, 818. 44. 840.
5S9. 1134. 27''. A privy councillor,

862. 411.

FoRTESCUE, Nich. Made chamberlain of
the Exchequer, 1144. 273.

Forth, P. Earl of: v. Ruthven.

Forth, Will. : v. Foorth.

FoRTiBus, De. GenealogiacomitumAlbe-
marhtE, 799.145''.

FoRTiBus, Will, de. Earl of Albemarle.
Isabel [de Redvers] his wife. Countess of

Devon. Pedigree, etc., 837. 174.

FoRTON, Stafford. Monuments, 853. 34.

Fortune-telling: v. Astrology; Ber-
nardinus; Chiromancy; Geomancy.

Foryst, Master, physician.

To make conserve of roses, 393. 11. 48.

FosCARiNus, Paul. Ant. Epistle touching
the mobility of the earth, etc., 1496. 11.

FossARD. Pedigree, 836. 743.

Foster : v. Forster.

Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 206.

Foster, Captain, 185. 60'', 69b, 205'', 220''.

Foster, Dr.

Mentioned, 1425. art. 8. Letters to the
same (?) from Sir C. Heydon, 242. 14,

15, 18. 423. 109.

Foster, Goody, 204. 24.

Foster, Sir Hum., temp. Edw. VL,
1126. 73.

Foster, Ingham.
Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 142.

Fothergill, Geo., 826. 39.

Fotheroill, Jo. Letters to Huddesford,
1822. 135, 136, 191, 227.

FoTHERiNGHAY,Northampt. : c.MaryQ.of
Scots.

Knights made there, 840. 154. Arms
in the college, 1121. 212.

FoucANCORT, Sygetus de, miles.

Epistola ad cum, 1522. 181''.

FouLis, Sir David. Sent by James VI. to

England, 1729. 43, 45.

FouLJAMBE : V. Foljambe.

Fountaixe, Jo., clerk, 1730. 237.

B

Fountains Abbey, Yorkshire.
Mentioned, 1160. m. 3''. MSS. wUich

belonged to it, 1398' 242. 1437.

Fountayne, Dna., Aylesbury, 338. 81.

Founteine, Jo. de la: v. La Founteine.

Fournivall: v. Furnivall.

FowGEN, Joan, Berners-Roothing, 177. 46.

FowKE. Arms, 834. Tfi^.

Fowler, Mr., 184. 3''.

Fowler, Fra. Takes the name and arms
of Leveson, 857. 280-288.

Fowler, Hen., 1434. i.

Fowler, Mary, Sbitlington, 174. 223.

Fowler, Rich., co. Salop, 836. 499.
The same (?), 857. 280.

Fowler, Walter, 836. 507.

Fowler, Will.

Letter to Lord Burghley, 1788. 159.

Fowrman, Jo. : V. Forman.

Fox, Mrs., 174. 372.

Fox, Eliz., London, 338. 12.

Fox, Jo., official of Lichfield, 864. 135.

Fox, or Foxe, Jo., Poor Knight of Windsor,
1132. 186, 202, 274, 276.

Fox, Mary, 335. 20.

Fox, Orlando, vintner.

Receipts for wines, 358. viii.

Fox, R., 184. 72'J, 90''.

Fox,Rich.,Bishopof Winchester, 1132. 154.

Fox, Susan, 174. 275-278, 372.

Fox, Will., Beerstoti. Arms, 858. 126.

Foxe, Jo., the raartyrol. Cited, about the

reign of Edw. HI., 1139. 106.

Foxley, .... A])pearance of the devil to

the miller of Foxley, 207. 59''.

Foye, Sir Pet. de la, 1111. 200.

Fr., E. Exorcised, 421. 158.

Frachixgham, Mrs., 1387. 10.

Fradeswell, Joan, Olney, 181. 207.

Framlinoiiam, Suffolk.

A funeral, 836. 1S5.

Framlingham. Pedigree, 799. 154''.

Frampton, Glouc.

A mill of Godstow nunnery, 862. 362.

France: v. Bretagne ; Cresey; Edward
III. ; Gascony ; Guienne ; Lazarus,

St.; Michael, St.; Normandy; Poitiers;

Records ; Saint-Esprit ; Star.

Maps, 1352. i'', 2. Recueil des anti-

quitez, fondacions, et singularitez des

plus celebres villes, 792. vi. i. Pedi-

gree of the Kings, 831. 5. 845. 63.

Ordo coronationis Regis, 842. 75.

863. 424. Surnames of those who
came from France into Scotland with

S. Margaret, 1116. 12. Index of

treaties with France, 1115. 195. Wars
of Edward III., 865. i, etc. 1109.
108-110''. The places where Edw.
III. marched after he landed at Hoges,
1105. no. Documents cone, peace
with Edw. III., (1360,) 863. 106.

865. 1105. 1-94, 10C-109. Liber

abbreviatus super gestis per archiep.

Raven, et episc. Carpentorat., sedis
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apost. legates ad Franciae et Angliae

regna pro tractatu pacis prosequendo,

1374-76, 789. 43. Convention about

peace, Dec. 1375, 1522. 15. Truce of

1395, 789. 120.—of 1408-10, 26.128,

131 ''j 132- Acta in conventione apud
villam Alen^onii, 141 8, ib. 139.

English governors of towns, temp.

Hen. v., 840. 714. Peace between

Hen. VI. and Chas. VII., 1114. 174.

Affairs, cent, xvi., 826. 37. 1473.

746. Proclamation against the French

King, June 1557, 862. 195. Warrant
by Q. Mary, on the war, 857. 52.

Conference between England and
France, 1571, 829. viii. 218. Peace

with Spain proclaimed, 37 May, 1598,

195. 73''. Wotton's account of a

journey, 1613, 1729. 220. A French

herald sent to the princes of Christen-

dom, 1C22, 749. III. War with Spain,

1635, 826. 13. Peace with England
proclaimed 24 Aug. 1667, 857. 420.

League of Holland against France,

[1677?], 807. I. Note of the treaty

with the Dutch, 1678, 240. 272.

Franceis, Rich, le, 1125. 33.

Franceys : V. Francis ; Fraunces.

Pedigree, (Fornewerke, Derby.), 798. 45.

Francis, St.

Legenda, 1289. 74'=. Life ; in verse,

43. 142*. Sermones de eo, 757. 43S
47<=. Nota, 360. i5o<^.

Fr.^ncis L, King of France.

Pedigree, 1143. 2*. Meeting with Hen.
VlIL, 1116. 95, etc. Nobles who
accompanied him then, 837. 179''.

Gives the order of St. Michael to Henry
VIII., 1111. 1-2''. Certification de

recept de I'ordre de la Jartiere, ib. 29.

Installed as K.G., 1110. 13,
21I'. 1111.

i6'\ 1134. I. Oath thereupon, 1116.

34. 1128.115. Negotiations with him,

1116. 121'', 126.

Francis, Dauphin of Auvergne, 845. 166.

Francis, Duke of Anjou and Alen^on.

Suitor to Q. Ehzabeth, 781. 142. 800. i.

Epigramma ad eum, 1473. 746''.

Francis, Duke of Florence.

Letter, in Italian, to Q. Eliz., 1729. 146.

Francis : v. Fraunces.

Francis, Dna., 204. 203.

Franck, Solomon, 374. 139^ 140^.

Frankcombe, Will. Letters to Huddes-
ford, 1822. 3-10, 25, 26, 33-36, 42, 43,

58, 61, 79, 88, 100.

Frankeland. Arms, 844. 26.

Frankelyn, Will., Dean of Windsor.

Letter to Tho. Earl of Essex, 1111. 4^'.—

to Sir P. Hoby, etc., 1123. 183''.

Account of fees, 1134. 235.

Fraternities : v. Guilds.

Fraunces, Barb. Arms, 838. 364.

Fraunces, Will., 1490. 92.

Frechevill t V. Frescheville.

Freculfl's, Episc.

Epistola Rabani ad eum, 1516. l.

Frederick III., Emperor.
Liter* de salvo conductu, 1114. 79, 82.

Frederick, King of Bohemia.
Birth, 243. 169''. Versus in nativitatem

ejus, 225. 2''. Made K.G., (then Pr.

Pal.), 1113. 11. 1115. 117. 125I'.

1132. 120. Titles, 830. 37. Affairs,

829. V. 157. Not assisted by K. James,
1729. 165. Versus in obitum ejus,

225. 2I'.

Elizabeth [of Great Britain] his wife : v.

Elizabeth.

Names and births of their children, 225.
2. 243. 164".

Frederick II., King of Denmark.
Made K.G., 1105. 191. 1109. ii^, i7i>.

1110. 31, 56'', etc. 1113. 102-104.

1115. 190. 1133. 123.

Frederick III., King of Denmark.
Nativity, 332. \6^.

Frederick I., Elector- Pal. of the Rhine.

Literae, (1465,) 1114. 82b.

Frederick III., Elector-Pal. of the Rhine.

Epistola ad Eliz. Reginam, 1729. 126.

—ad Hen. Killigrew, ib. 128.

Frederick, Duke of Holstein and Sles-

wick, 1440. 2ig.

Frederick, Duke of Wiirtemberg.
MadeK.G., 1109. 98. 1113. 1 691). 1131.

78''. 1139.53. Style, 1113.43. Arms,
1121. 221. Lettre a la Reine Eliz.,

1729. 137.—au Roi Jacques, 1109.
218.—the same, Engl., 1111. 6b.

Frederick Gallus : v. Gallus.

Frederick-Henry, Prince of Orange

:

V. Henry-Frederick.

Frederick-William, Elector of Bran-
denburg.

Nativity, 240. 268. 332. 16. Made
K.G., 1112. 2i-22i>, 57-61, 95'', 122'',

123, 125'', etc. Style, 1113. 71. Acts,

1110. 166. Lettre au R. Charles II.,

1132. 17. Ashmole's dedication to

him, 1131. 153. Letter thereon, ib.

313. .Sends a gold chain to Ashmole,
ib. 331. 333-

Fredericus B0N0NI.E. Alohemica quse-

dam, 1423. v. 10.

Freedody, Tho., Poor Knight of Windsor,
1131. 16, 90.

Freeford, near Lichfield.

Prebend, 864. 58, 72.

Frbelove, Rob., Clerk to the Merchant-
Adventurers.

Expositio super verba qusedam Hermetis,

1394. VIII. Translation from Avi-

cenna, 1478. 94.

Freeman : v. Freman.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 33.

Freeman, Mrs., 184. 11.

Freeman, Jo., 182. no'', 173''.

Free.man, Jo., another, 335. 78'', 97.

Freeman, Nich., Slipton, 334. 18, 100.

Freeman, Rich. Epitaph, 38. 177.

Freeman, Will., Bedford.

Artificial alligations, etc., (a medico-
astrological work,) 1807. 59.

Freemantle, Alice, afterwards Staton,g.i'.

Free-masons, 1125. 11.

Freestone, Dr.

Medical receipts, 204. 137.

Freez, . . . .
, Count, [probably Friis.]

His daughter married to M. Lindenaw,

1131. 303.

Freigius, Jo. Tho. Cited, 825. 13''.

Freind, Mrs., 178. 100.

Frelove, Rob.: v. Freelove.

Freman, Agnes, 1729. 234.

Freman, Edw., 1729. 234.

Freman, Hen. le, of Wrottesley, and Alice

his wife, 833.79,80,85. 1115. 20S-9.

Freman, Hugh le, son of the last, 833. 80,

81, 82. 1115. 209.

Freman, Ra., 1132. 230, 234, 250.

Fremondes, Barth., Surrey.

A recusant, 1729. 112.

Fremund, St. Life, by Lydgate, 46.49''.

French, Jo., 1382. 11. 223.

French, Patience, 1457. 67.

Frenche, Paul, 1167.

Frere, Hum., 1132. 107. ,

Frescheville, Jo., Lord Frescheville.

Creation, 838. 108. Evidences, 833.3.

Frescheville, Sir Peter.

Lat. and Engl, lines on the death of his

daughter, 38. 1S9.

Frese, James.
Translations from the Russian, etc., 862.

255, 263. 1131. 125, 127. 1540.

Freston.
Pedigree, (Altoftes, York.), 798. 28.

Freston, . . . .
, 1486. iii. 14''.

Friday, Good : v. Good Friday.

Frideswide, St. Life; in verse, 43. 155''.

Friend, Mrs.: v. Freind.

Frier, ....,M.D., 236. 246^.

Frigimelica, Franc.

Practica, 1425. art. 3.

Friis, . . . . , Count : v. Freez.

Friis, Jo., Chancellor of Denmark, 1131.

148.

Frimitor, Rob. : v. Barker.

Frimley, Jo. : v. Frymley.

Friston, Rich., 1115. 241.

Frith, Tho., Canon of Windsor.
Catal. decanorum et canonicorum de

Windsor., 1123. i. His Register ;

copious extracts, 1123. 1 12, etc. Men-
tion of it, 1131.250. Other documents,
nil. no, 128. 1112. 76. 1113. 263,
272''. 1123.49. Mentioned, 1131.296.

Frittenden, Kent, 411. 100''.

Frizer, Fra. Medical receipt, 1399. i. 28.

Frobisher, Sir Martin, 208. 262, 263.

Frobyser. Pedigree, (York.), 834. III. 26'>-

Froissart, Jean. Extracts, 1139. 72, etc.

Frost.
Pedigree, 831. 53. Birthsof Ann, Alice,

Mary, Hannah, Thos., and Is. Frost at

South Shields, (1648-58,) 180. 63.

Frost, Ambr., Clerk at Windsor, 1125.

52, etc. •
,

Frost, Gualter., 243. 165''.
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Froxfield, Wilts. Roman pavement
found at Rxid^e, 1763. 76.

Fruit : v. Botany.

Frumitor, Rob. : v. Barker.

Fry.\b, or Fryer: r. Frier.

Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 206. Arms,
844. 42.

Frymley, Jo., 1126. 39.

Fryth, Tho. : v. Frith.

FuKE, Jo. fil. : V. Fitz-Fuke.

Fhlche, Edw., 174. 411.

FuLCHE, Rich., Eye.

Letter to J. Booker, 174. 411.

FuLcnER, X., 178. 201. 184. 44, 114.

FuLFENNE, Staflord., 1527. 34.

FuLHAM, Middlesex.

Parhelia seen there, (16S8,) 243. 394.
Mentioned, 1440. 199, 204. Arms in

the windows of the Anchor Inn, 1137.

78.

FuLJAMBE : r. Foljambe.

Fuller, Diis., 185. 45.

Fuller, Jo. Letter to Wolsey, 1116. 124''.

Fuller, Jo., another.

Medical receipt, 1399. art. 7.

Fuller, Tho.
Holy li'arj extracts, 783. 4, ISS*". IVor-

thiesj extracts, 810. art. 6. 816. 38-
42b,

44, 56".

FuLTiioRPE. Pedigree, 831. 60.

Funerals.
Of a king, 857. 183, i86, 188. Of a

prince, 857. 1S8, 189. 1116. 87. Of
anoble, 857. 192. Of a marquis, 763.
178.886.283. Of an earl, 763. 160,
178''. 886.43,47. Of a bishop, 818.
43, Of a baron, 763. 179''. Of a

bai-oness, 836. 39-42. Of a knight,

763. 180.—in London, ib. iCi, i8o.

Of an esquire, ib. iSo"". Official do-
cuments, etc., concerning funerals, 836.
I. II. Various rules and orders, 763.
155, i6ob, 163, 175b, 176b, 177. 820.
II. 836, I, etc. 837. 133-139. 840.
722. 737' 739. 743- 845. 124. 857.
105, 108, 112, 133, 188, 277, 413.
1109. 140. 1116. 51, 53. Why the
King's coat of arms is worn at burials,

1116. 5 1 1). Accounts of funerals, 818.
10, etc. 836. 21, etc. 1109. 48, rfi,

111-113, i4o\ 142b, 148-154. Ili2.
197. 1113. Sb. One at New York,
(1671,) 846. 54. Funeral certificates,

242. 200. 799. 3i'>. 836. 169, 173,

333, etc. 857. 324, etc. 1121. 232. A
painter's bill, 763. 162. Fees to the
officers of arms, 763. 162b. 837. 138''.

845. 157. 857. 188. 1116. 53.

Furbexo, Guido de, 393. 11. 64.

FuRBiSHER, Symon. A juggler, 243. 162.

Furer, Christ., 1136. 102.

FuBXEAULX. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 220.

Fdrness Abbey, Lane, 831.89b. 860.
17. 18. 363-

FURXIVALL.
Family, 799. 87b. 1106. 4i8^<'. Barony,
825. II. 862. 58. (and v. Talbot.)

FuRNivALL, or Fournivall, Tho. de.

Death, 848. 38.

FuRNivALL, or Fournyvall, AVill. de, and
Thomasia his wife, Wandsworth, 1122.
61.

FusuM : V. Foix.

Fy., St. T. Prayer, 1481. vi. 42.

Fyldyng, Sir Evcrard, K.B.
Geyles [Elys] his wife. Arms, 836. 362.

Fy-ldyng, Sir Will.

Isab. [Bosworth] his wife. Arms, 836.

364-

Fyldynge, Jo. A love-song, 48. 112.

Fyxche, Marg. Arms, 836. 363.

Fynche, Nye, 1286. 261.

Fysher, Sir Jo., 1121. 467.

Fyssher, Jo., 1132. 202.

Fyssher, Tho., 750. 5b, etc.

G.

G., D. Nativity. 176. 52-1 1 1.

G., Lambert, 1488. 260.

G., R.

Epistola ad R. Napier, Grtece, 1730. 122.

G., Ric. de. Ars minutiarum, 341. 129.

G., W.
Carmen ad R. N[apier], 1730. 104.

G., Madame de.

Verses to her by Ashmole, 36. 237.

Gabriel, Comes Siculorum, 1149. viii.

Gadbuby, Jo.

Notes by Lilly on his life, 240. 187.

Mentioned, 371. i. 42. 423. 242.

436. 51. Nativity of Lord Clifford,

179. I. Almanack for 1686, 365. In-

scription to Ashmole, 1137. 8 1 . Letters

to Ashmole, 436. 50, 57.

Gaddesdexe, John. Cited, 1391. 37.
1434. 127. 1437. 181. 1444. 112.

Gaddesley, . . . .
, 1437. art. 15.

Gadsdex, Mr., apothecary, 1492. vi. 15.

Gadstox, F., 175. 86b, ggb.

Gadstone, Ar., 182. 63.

Gadstone, Ellen, 182. 143.

Gage, . . . . , preacher in Hispaniola, 826.

254-

Gage, Edw., Herefordshire.

A recusant, 1729. 112.

Gage, Sir Jo., K.G., 1134. 235.

Gainsborough, Line.

Nobles buried there, 848. I.

Gaixspord, Tho. : v. Gansforde.

Gale, orGalle, Tho., surgeon, 1377. 26,93.
1475. 619.

Gale, Will., surgeon, 1505. ib.

Galexus, Claudius.

Liber qui Tegne dicitur, 1285. 118.

Qusestiones super Tegni, 1475. 337.
Expositio super Tegni, ib. 343. Liber

de 12 portis, 1471. 68. Dyetynge, by
the monthes, etc., 1477. 95. Nota de

triphci mense lunari, 345. 12b. Cited,

399. 21, 27. 1379. 19. 1388. 183.

1391. -,7. 1402. 11. 17. 1432. vi. art.

I. 1435. 284. 1437. art. 15. 1438.
11.83. 1468.54.

Galfridus.
De cemento, etc., 1451. 11. 51b.

Galfridus, Abbas S. Tcmpli Jerus.
Charta Ernaldo Rufo, 833. 351.

Gallacius, Jo.

Chemical receipts, 1450. 12.

Gallant, Mr., Windsor, 1137. 93.

(JALLB, Tho. : V. Gale.

G.VLLICANTU, Johannes de.

Notulie super Johannisiura, 1475. I.

Gallus, Fred.

Journey to St. Michaell, 1459. 11. in.

Galpyn, Jo., 834. v. 27.

Galterus : V. Gualterus.

Galwinus, i.e. Gualt. Mapes, q.v.

Galys, Rich., Mayor of Windsor, 1126.

3. 4I''-

Gamages, Godf. de. Issue, 799. 115b.

Gambier, N.
Epitaph on W. Evans, 38. 19.5.

Games : v. Alphabet ; Shirvvood, J.

Ludusastronomoriim, 344. 72. 346. 18,

21. Deludo philosophorum, 344.40.
Art of chess, ib. 3. Rule for a game
at cards, 360. no. One with letters,

380. Astragalls or straglers, 788. 162.

A puzzle ; in French, 357. 6.

Gansforde, Tho.
Lines on women, 38. 146. 47. 104.

G.VNT : r. Gaunt.

Gardener: v. Gardiner; Gardner.

Gardener, Jo., 340. 22b.

Gardening : v. Botany.

Experiments on fruit-tree-s, 1451. art. (i.)

On planting, pruning, etc., 1491. 1070,

etc. On gathering of fruits, herbs, and
flowers, 1438.11.55. 1444.186. 1491.

1082. Knots for gardens, etc., 1752. ib.

Gardiner, . . . . , 1400. 9.

Gardiner, Capt., 1385. 29.

Gardiner, Dna., 178. 152.

Gardiner, Steph., Bishop of Winchester.

Letter to him, as Seer, of State, from
Wolsey, 1729. 156, 15S. Sermon at

Q. Mary's burial, 824. I. Death and

funeral, 818. 10.

Gardiner, Thomas, Abbot of Tynemouth.
Arms, 1121. 238.

Gardner, Mrs., Toddington, 174. 270.

Gardner, J., 176. 167.

Garexdon, or Geroldon, Abbey, Leic.

MS. which belonged to it, 1516.

Garland, Jo., the Enghsh Hortulanus.

Vid. Villa Nova, Arn. de.

Life, from Bale, '^1478. iv. 27b. [See

also Cat. col. 1344. The references to

places where the name of Garland is

expressly mentioned have an asterisk

prefixed.] Comm. in Tabulam Smarag-
dinam Hermetis Trismegisti, 1416. 64.

1433. II. 4^.—Engl., *1478. iv. i.

1487. 58b. Elixir Vita; Or[to]lon, et

Rosarius; in English verse, 1418. iii.
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loii'. 1486.1.(5.) Comm. on the same,
1418. III. 103. 1486. I. (b.) Other
verses, 1486. i. art. 13. E.\-position

of words in chemistry, *1478. iv. 10''.

Book on the ehxir, *ib. 14''. Book
concerning minerals, *ib. 17. Cited,

1450.11. 1451. II. 39b. 1478.28''.
E.\positio Ortohini, 1451. 11. 25b. Ta-
bulae pro festis, etc., *360. 149, 158'',

159. *361. 111-112. *1522. 15*, 16.

Noticed, *341. 58. *342. 152.

Garland, Rob., alchemist.

Possessor in 159O of MS. 1486. (i. A.
r, 27 : B. 23''.) Note, ib. B. 39.

Garmond. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 82.

Garnam. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 27.

Garnett, Hen.
Notice of his trial, 1730. 120.

Garnett, Will., 1156.

Garrard: i'. Gerard.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 16, 148, 150, 159,

183. 852. I. 78. II. 73''.

Garrard, Sir Jo., Lord-Mayor, 1601.
One of his daughters, 204. 6. (One, or

more, of them seems to be mentioned
under Garret.)

Garr.\t, Jo. : V. Gerarde.

Garraway, Mr., 423. 103.

Garret: D.Garrard; Gerard; Gerrard.

Garret, Mr., (1541,) 1486. in. 14''.

Garret, Ann, (1601,) 181. 15.

Garret, Ann, Essex, (1640,) 177. 43.

Garret, David, (i486,) 59. begin.

Garret, Ehz., 329. 24''.

Garrett, Gerard, 329. 44, 47.

Garrett, Jo., (16^5,) 826. 52.

Garrold, Will.

Note to J. Booker, 180. 118. Nativity
and accidents of W. Gerold, apparently
the same, 339. 165.

Garter King of Arms.
Institution, 1115. 68. Office, rights, and

duties, 17. 840. 5. 845. 125, 127''.

857. 8, 66, 69, 425, etc. 858. 280, 286.
1105. 178. 1109. 16. 1112. 5, 37, 39,
40b, 147b. 1113. 1-4, 247, 248. 1116.
19b. 1133. 15, 18, etc. 1135.82. {See
also Kings of Arms.) Right of appoint-
ment, 1134. 82, etc., 161. 1135. 69, 73,
75, 88, 89. Patents of several Kings,
1133. i-iib. Oath, 857. I. 91. 1147.
IV. 99. Crown, etc., 840. 591. 857.
182. Seal, 1121. 227. Fees, etc., 17.

764. 87b. 857. 208, 244. 858. 275.
1109. 40, 72b, 146b. 1111. 1 i6b. 1112.
27b, 43, 109b, I20b, I2lb, 122. 1123.
r^o'\ 1133. 27, etc. Garter's tower at

Windsor, 1112. 137b, 224b. 1132. 135.
Deputy Garter, 1134. 144b, 145, 188,
208. 1135. 62, 63.

Garter, Order of the : v. names of the
Sovereigns, Knights, and Garters.

General History.

Accountof the order, 1115. 143''. Segar's
Annolutions, inchiding lists from Edw.
III. to James I., with arms and notices,

779.—co])y of part I., 1109. 200.—
copy of part II., continued to 1685 by
Ashmole, 1117. 1118.—supplement,

1113. 237. Extracts from Dugdale's
continuation of Walker's Historical

Account, 1134. i6o-2o8b. Ashmole's
collections, 40 vols., 1097—1135,
1139. Ashmole's Institution, etc., inter-

leaved, with his MSS. notes, etc.,

1742—1744.—the plates, 1763. 107b.

(Various papers relating to the work
will be found noticed under the author's

name.) Institution of the order, 1109.
7,208. 1110.3b, 66b. 1113.241. 1115.

127. The story about the Countess of

Salisbury, 1139. 104.

Statutes.

The early statutes, Lat., 778. 1124. i.

1128. I, 9, 153. 1131. lO-j.—Engl,
1127. 1, 27.—some of them, Lat., 1114.
88i>.— Engl., 1109. 114. 1114. 94.—
notes from the French version, 1128.
155-170. 1131. 109-118. Statutes of

Henry V., Fr., 11. 764. 123. 1128.
ij.—Engl., 10. 14. 1127. 36, 50, 66,

74, 82.

—

Lat., with additions,' 1128.
I2ib. Statutes of Edw. IV., La/., 1128.

117,153. 1129.34. 1131. 10^.—Engl.,
1127. 58. Statutes of Hen. VIII. :

Draught, corrected by his own hand,
Engl., 28.—copies, with additions, 771.
773. 777. 1116. 22, etc. 1119. xii.

1127. 94, 110.—Lat., 1119. VI. i.

1128. 25, 12.5, 153. 1131. 107.—Fr.,
776. Indiculus capitulorum in statutis

Hen. VIII., 1109. 195b. Additional

statutes of Hen. VIII., 1110. 25, 112''.

—Lat., 1128. 134. Statpta Hen. VIII.,

cum aliis collata per M. Wren, (1631,)
1128. 153. 1131. 107. Statutes of

Edw. Vi. : first draught corrected by
Cecil, 820. i.—second, also corrected

by Cecil, 1119. xiii.—third, signed by
him, 812.—copies, 772. 774. 1127.
121.

—

Lat., 1128.36, 149. Order for

their abohtion, 1 Mary, 1113. 201b.

Ordinance of Elizabeth, 1127. 107b.

Notice of various copies of the statutes,
1128.153b. 1131.107b. Cost of copies

of the statutes .sent to Scotland, (1534,)
1109. loob. Notice of a copy sent to

Denmark, (c. 1603,) 1127. 94, 108. A
copy ordered to be sent to Holland,
10 Jac. L, 1132. I. Commission to

view the statutes, 16 Jac. L, 1112. i8b,

88. Another, 8 Cor. /., 1132. 285.
Brief of the statutes, etc., by Sir T.
Rowe, (1637,) 1109. 208. Extracts

from statutes, etc., touching the orna-

ments of the Knights, 1111. 104, etc.

Proposals for reformation, (1660-65,)
1131. 87, 88. A new model of statutes,

])repared by Sir E. Walker, (1662,)
1112. 204b-2i9. Proposed revision,

(1665,) 1112. io6b. Abridged copies

of the statutes ordered to be .sent

abroad, (1668,) 1131. 78. Mention of

statute books, ib. 278, 279.

Hegisters.

I. Registrum Chartaceum: Copy, 1128.
41b. Extracts and references, 1128.
I. 1131. 33. II. Liber Niger, {Edw.
III. to Edw. VI.): Copies, 809. i.

1129.1. Extr. and ref., 779. I. 1105.
179. 1108. 79, 163. 1109. 78b, 181,

186,192,257,2.58. 1110.52. 1111.19,
no. III. 1112. 84b. 1113. 28, 142,

144, 253. 1116. 77. 1127. I, 58. 94N
131. 1128. 4i\ 131''. '35.138- 1131.

53,
68b. Account of the embellish-

ments, 1131.173. Figureof Edw. III.,

iA. 172b. Drawing of Knights, (6.176.
III. Liber Caruleus, (1553-1621):
Copies, 809. 149. 1129. 319. Extr.

and ref., 779. i. 1108. 79. 1109. 196,
200. 1110. 56, 84, 115. Account of

the embellishments, 1131. 173. Figure
of James I., ib. 175. IV. Liber Ruber,
(1621-38): Copy, 1129.495. Extr.
and ref., 1111. 93,

129b. 1113. 148.
1132. 133. Account of the embeUish-
ments, 1131. 173. The book em-
broidered, 1111. 40, 129b. V. Liber
Carolinus, (1638-88) : Copy, 1130.
Extr. and ref., 1112. 72b. 1134. 50b.

1135. 94. The book in progress, 1131.
231, 239, 251, 252, 2,55, 257b-262.

VI. Liber Aureus, or Registrum Fla-
I'ijm, (^1684-1804) : Copy of part, 1135.
I, etc.

Projjosal for the safe deposit of the books,
1132. 55. Ryley's petition for leave to

copy the Registers, etc., 1111. 130.

Lists, arms, and histories of Knights.

Lists of the founders, 1115. 84. 1116.

3. 1119. vn. VIII. Note about their

names, 1127. 82. Nomina et in-

signia fundatorum, 786. 1120. 126.

(see also 1121. 220.) Arms, crests,

and cognizances of the founders, 1121.
161. Figures of them, 1131. 159.
Collections respecting them, 1098—
1104. 1106. 1107. 1115. 23, 221, etc.

Knights at the siege of Berwick, 1115.
85b. Knights made by Edw. III. after

the founders, 1119. viii. 2''. List,

Edw. Ill.-Hen. V., 1113. 219. No-
tices of 85 ancient Knights, Edw.
IIF.-Edw. IV., 1116. 38-44. The
Windsor tables, Edw. III.-Hen. VII.,

1113.215-218. 1119. VII. List, Edw.
III.-Hen. VII., 1119. ix. Arms of
various Knights, Edw. III.-Hen.
VIII. , 1120. 133. Arms of 153 Knights,
Edw. III.-Hen. VIII., with some
matches, 1134. 21. Arms, crests, and
cognizances, Edw. III.-Hen. VIII.,

1121.91. List, Edw. III.-Edw. VI.,

1119. IV. Succession of the Knights
to 1561, with arms and notices, 1120.
I. Succession and history of the

Knights, to 1564, by Cooke, 1119. i.

A book of all the Knights, to 1564, ib.

II. Names and arms, to 1577, 1121. 304.
A book of all the Knights, to 1584, by
Glover, 1119. iii. Alph. lists, Edw.
III.-Eliz., 1116.9b. 1119. VI. Succes-

sion in the first, second, and third stalls,

Edw. III.-Eliz., 31. 13. Catalogue
of Kniglits, father and son, living at

the same time. Rich. Il.-Chas. I., by
Walker, 1134. 46. (comp. 1131. 84.)

Lists, temp. Hen. V., 59. 59b. 1119.

x.vi.—temj>. Hen. VIII., 773. ib, 28b.

1113.60. 1116. 17. Arms of Knights,

temp. Hen. VIII., 805. 13. Arms,
Hen. Vlll.-James I., 1120. 112. Arms
and styles, (1555,) 1113. 56. Knights
under Mary and Elizabeth, 763. 144.
Arms, crests, and su])porters, temp.

Ehz., 24. Acts of Knights living in
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1(141 and afterwards, 1110. i.";",-!;,")-

Cataloi;ue by T. Milles, with add. by
Aslimole, 1119. x. Li.st by Ashinole,

1139. I. Alphabetical lists, by the

same, 1119. viii. 3, 4. Old yearly

lists, 1113. IV. (.\lany others are in

Ashmole's forty volumes of Collections.)

Arms of various Knights, with some
notices, 31. 1121. 196-209, 239-255.
Crests and cognizances, 1133, 21.

Officers.

Constitutiones ad officiales ordinis at-

tinentes, qui sunt quinque, (e Libro
Nigro,) 1116. 77-79. 1128. 131.—
Engl., 1127. 131. Ordinances for the

officers, (I -,21,) 1109. 120. Notes
about them, 1131.43. Oaths, 1128. 136''.

I. Prelate. Office and rights, 1109. 154''.

1111. 128. 1113. 140. Robes and' in-

signia, 1113. 160, 161. 1114. 6. 1134.
192''.

II. Chancellor. Office and rights, 1113.
T38-171. Grant to R. Beauchamp,
Bishop of Salisburv, and his succes-

sors, (15 Edw. IV'.), 1113. 139, 146.

1131. 269. Precedence, etc., of Sir F.

Crane, (1629,) 1109. 136''. 1115. Si''.

Bp. Uavenant's claim, (1637,) 1113.

138, 166. Patent to Sir R. Fanshaw,
(1661,) 1114. 16. Claim of Bp. Ward,
(1669,) 1131. 25, 47.—case against it,

by Sir H. de Vic, 1134. 50,— the
claim admitted, (1671,) 1112. 192''.

1131. 102. Revenue, 1109. 136''. 1115.
81''. 1132. 2Sr,. 1134. 185. House
at Windsor, 1114. lo. 1132. 13:-,.

Robes, 1109. loK 1112. 6ij'>. 1113.
160, 161. 1114. 6. Jewel or badge,
1109.6". 1111.401'. 1113. I40t>. 1132.
15. The Chancellor's arras allowed
to be encircled with the Garter, 1134.
52. Lists of Chancellors, 1123.23,24.
1131. 49, 50, 57.

III. Registrar. Office and rights, 1111.

132. Patent to Dean Ryves, (1661,)
1114. 2. Oath, 1110. 70I'. 1111. 114.
Fees, ib. iiib, 123. 1131. 45, 215, etc.

Robes, 1111. 127. Badge, 1134. 192''.

Lists, 1110. 71. 1123.23. 1131.52,53,
57. 62.

IV. Garter King of Arms . v. supra.

V. Usher of the Black Rod. Office and
rights, 1111. i37''-i38i'. 1113. iSo.

1131.59,213. 1132. 155C. Patent, etc.

to Maxwell and Thayne, (1642,) 1131.
60. 1132. 137. Ordered to attend the
House of Lords, 1111. 55^ 56. 1132.
45. Patent to Sir J. Ayton, (1661,)
1114. 19. Oath, 1109. 103. 1110.
70''. Lists, 1123. 23, 24. 1131.54,57.

ITie intended office of historiographer

and remembrancer, 1139. 41'', 42''.

Poor Knights: v. Windsor.

Ceremonies.

Collections respecting them, 1108. ef seq.

The garter, 1110. 3''. 1111. 214. 1113.
241. 1131. 33. Robes, etc., 773. 2''.

1109. 19. 1111. X. XI. XII. 1112. 69''.

7.^^ 89,9.5. etc., 127, I4g>'. 1113. 189,
201. 1114. 5, etc. 1115. 25, 86, 96.
1116. 19. 1128. I38\ 1134. 65. Elec-
tions, 1109. 14'', et al. seepe. Inves-
titures, lb. 75, et al. sape. Exhortaiion

to a new-made Knight, 846. 109. 857.
506. Oaths, 1109.22,-8. nil. i3o'>.

1115. 25. 1116. 34. 1128. 136.—of
strangers, 846. 109. 1109. 46, 61", 67,

75. 1110. 54, 5S"i\ 65", 731^. 1112.26.
1113.21. 1115.42. 1128.136. Note
on breach of oatli, 1763. 36''. Fees,

857.89. U.Q9. ii2^\ et al.\irpe. In-

stallations, 1109. 15, et al. sape. An-
cient order of stalls. 1111. 30. Placing

of foreign princes and princes of the

blood royal, 1112. 116''. 1131. 91-93.
Translation of stalls, 1105. 172. 1111.
41'', et al. scepe; also 1532. 1546.
Stall-plates of founders, e.xtant in 167 1,

1106. Ref. to some ancient plates,

1131. 233''. Copies of si.x plates re-

moved on account of treascm, 1121.

256-258. (comp. 1112. I.) List of

plates e.Mtant in 1569, but since lost,

with some arms, 1121. 85. Warrant
(1633) for the amendment of a banner,

crest, and plate, 1110. 2. List of

plates extant in 1C3-, by Ryley; with
some arms, 1121.

1
79. (See his petition,

nil. 130.) Arms and inscriptions from
jjlates extant in 1659, 1121. 1-84. List

of stall-plates missing 1660; with arms,
ib. 191. Impressions from plates set

up 1661, ib. 269-279. List of plates

set up 1662, 1112. 74^. Arms and
styles from plates set up 1671-73,
1121. 281-285.

—

irom various plates,

1113. 58ab, 227-232!). 1121. 286-291.
Draught, shewing the position of all the

stall-plates, {n.d.}, 1133. 122. Missing
plates, 1113. 22 1 ''-223*'. 1121. 221.

Receijjt for helmets, (1662,) 1112. 1 14''.

Helmets, crests, and banners extant in

1659, 1121.84''. Sizes of banners, 837.
222. 1112.1. 1115. 92\ 1131.68. Ban-
ner of K. Phili)), 1109. 23", 99''. The
feast of St. George, 857. 91. 1108. i,

tt al. s(ppe. Degradation of Knights,
1109. 9, 10, 84, loi*', 102, 102'', i-;,.

1110. 24', 75. 1111.4. 1116. 4. 1121.

256. 1128.138. 1133.20. 1134.190'',

192. Why the arms of a traitor are

not defaced, 1112. i. Restoration of

Knights, 1110.30. Offeringof hatch-

ment.s, 19. 13. 1109. 103', 157''. 1110.
I, 3^', 24'', 26. 1112. I, i'', 71'', 199,
225. 1115.47. 1116.9,18. 1134.38.
OI)its, 1115. 26, 29, 47. 1123. 59, Sob.

Obit-ticket, (1502,) 1113. 38.

St. George's Feast: see the following head.

Acts.

Collections respecting them, 1108. et seq.

Acts and documents temp. Edw. III.,

1114. 88, etc.— <. Hen. V., 1111. 28.
1113. 112''. 1119. XVI. 1125. loi^b.

—Mien. VI., 1109. 146''. 1111. Il6^
1115. 68. 1132. wj.—t. Edw. IV.,
1109. 41b, etc. 1110. 59, 126. 1113.
112, 113, 139, 253. 1115. 21.—/. Hen.
VIL, 1108. 167''. 1110. I23-I25b,
127-140''. nil. 7, 19, 23. 1113. II,

etc. 1114.87''. 1131. 6>5i', 70''. Draw-
ing of a chapter. Hen. VII. presiding,

1131. 166. Acts and documents t.

Hen. VIII., 1109. etc. Act of chapter
23Apr., 19 Hen. VIIL, 773.29. Acts
and documents t. Edw. VI., 1109. etc.

1119. XIV. 1128. 141. Note of the

reformation by Edw. VI., (154S,) 1123.
85. Letter conccriiing it, 1112. 7''.

1116.
;^^i^'. Acts and documents t. Phil.

amlM., 1109. etc.—/. Eliz., 1108. etc.

Engravings of the Queen, Knights, etc.,

I763.81-84I'. FeastofSt.(ieorge(i572)
at (ireenwich, 840. 550. Comm. re-

specting .St. George's feast, (159,5,)
1543. Acts and documents t. Jac. I.,

1108.etc.—<.Car.I., 1108. etc. Comm.
(1636) regarding St. (ieorgc's feast,

1531. (lost.) Royal letters about the
same, ( 1640-41,) 1544. (A.) Acts and
documents t. Car. II., 1109. 239, etc.

nil. 74, etc. Ceremoniesat St.Cieorge's

feast, (1661,) 18.— (1663,) 19. Acts

and documents t. Jac. II., 1134. 189,

etc. 1135. 49, etc,

Gakth : I'. Gearth.

Gartii, Rich., 862. 194.

Gascoigne.
Pedigree, 831. 80. Descent, (York.),

834. III. 9b, IT, ji''.

Gascoigne, or Gaskin, Powder,
1385. 146. 1402. II. 4''. 1453. 52.

Gascoig.ne, Rich.

Disclaimer, by him and Dame Eliz. Savell

his wife, of a bill exhibited to the Earl

Marshal, 840. 391,

Gasconia, Will. de.

Experimentum alch., 1451. 11. 33,

Gasconv : V. Records.

War there, (1253,) 859. 160.

Gaskin : v. Gascoigne.

Gassendus, Pet., 436. 51.

Gastebris, Jo. Theorica, 1450. 23''.

Gasterell. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831.220.

Gaston, Duke of Orleans : v. John-Bap..

tist-Gaston.

Gataker, Tho., D.D.
A whip for parson Gataker, 423. 161.

Gate : v. Yate. Descent, 834. in. i''.

Gate, Sir Geoff., Essex. Descent, 799. 28.

Gate, Sir John. A privy councillor, te^np.

Edw. VI., 862. 408.

Gates, Sir Tho. Governor of Virginia,

1147. VII. 175, 201.

Gatysdene, Jo.: v. Gaddesdene,

Gaunt. Pedigree, 836. 743.

Gaunt, Gibelbrith de. Obtained the manor
of Folkingham,799. 7.

Gaunt, John de, goldsmith.

Will, (1418,} 1115. 202".

Gaunt, Will. de. Descent, 799. 7.

Gavelkind: v. Kent.

Gawdv abbey, [qu. Joyenval, or Gaudium-
vallis, in France ?], 799. 7''.

Gawdy, Sir Fra., Ch. J. C. P.

Made Serj.-at-law, 804. n. i. 1147. 37.
Letter to him (or Coke as Ch. J. C. P.,

1148. 355.

Gawevn, Rich. Notes, 1443. 263, etc.,

Gaweyn, Tho.
Possessor of MS. 14Q0. 11. (71.)

Gawsworth, Chesh. Notes, 854. 338,
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Gay. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 32.

Gaydon, Warwick., 1527. 50''.

Gayer. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 79.

Gayhur.st, or Gothurst, Bucks., 1137.1 11.

Gearth, Mary, Long-Ditton.
Letter to J. Booker, 240. 225''.

Ge.^ste, Alex.

Margerie his wife, 1729. 234.

Geber, Joannes.
Liber astronomicus, continens tractatus

novem, 357. 97. Citatio astron., 1796.
189. De arte alrliymica lihri sex,

1384. I. Liber Radicum, 1416. I3r.

The Book of Roots not by him, but
by Dastin, 1493. 13. Liber investi-

gationis, 1478. 50''. Testament : [al-

chem. dialogue between a father and a

son,] 1493.61. Excerpta, etc., 1408.
I. I, etc. X. 409. 1416. 148. 1417.
III. I. 1418. I.

13I'. in. 135. 1420.
lor. 1433. II. III-. III. 30. 1440.
140,170. 1448.264. 1480-39. 1485.
I. 93. 1490. 47. 1492. V. 18. Ex-
positions of his books, 1407. i. art. i, 2.

Gedd.eus, Car. Chronogrammata, (1650,)
Lat. et Hebr., 240. 211.

Gedkix.s, Edw., Salden, 204. 4ii>.

Gee, Jo., 182. 156.

Gefferys : V. Jefferys.

Gefford. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 29, 30.

Geigerus, . . . . , propheta Germ., 1149. v.

Gemistus, Geo., Pletho.

Oratio, 1789. 107.

Gems : v. Jewels.

Genealogy.
De gradibus consang. et aflin., 825. 7.
Schema consang., 826. 156. Col-
lectanea genealogica, e recordis, etc.,

804. I.

Generation.
Tractatus duo de generatione, 1416. 125.

1471. 180. Libellus sententiarum de
generatione, etc., 1388. 299. De for-

matione fcetus, 1397. 3'', 3"^. Carmen
leoninum, 1416. 129.

Genesis : v. Bible.

Genoa.
Letter, described as from Ambrosius
Duke of Genoa, (i.-i-,4,) to Qu. Mary,
on her marriage. [There was no Doge
named -Ambrose at this period. Arabr.
di Negro was Doge c. 1580.] 1729. 142.

Gent, Jo. Alch. receipt, 1407. a. 44''.

Gent, Tho. : v. Jentte.

Gentlemen of the Privy Chamber :

V. Ushers.
List, temp. Car. IL, 837. 234.

Gentry: v. Nobility.

Geoffrey ; v. Galfridus.

Geoffrey, prior of Coventry, 880. 3.

Geoffrey, rector of Deverill, Wilts, (12^7,)
1125. 5*'.

Geography.
Tabula elevationis poli arctici super hori-

zontem in civitatibus xii., 348. 156''.

Tabula longitudinis et latitudinis Oxonii
et X. aliarum urbium, ib. i.-,7. Quaestio
geographica, 1478. 54''.

Geomancy : V. Forman, S. ; Gerardus.
Tractatus de geomantia, 434. i. De 16

figuris, 5. 5. Flores cjusestionum et

judiciurum, ib. 7. Varia, 5. passim.
393. IV. 131. Treatises, 417. 126,
i6g, 181. 434. IV. Miscellanies, 417.
124, 177. 1478. 120. 1488. II. 138.
La grand oueraigne de geomancie, 398.

Geometry. Varia geometrica et trigonom.,
341. 97-110.

George, St.

Historiola, sec. opinionem oriectalium,
1134. 304. Ilieremias sacerdos dc
vita et martyrio ejus, Greece, ib. 262.— Latine, ih. 275. De passione
ejus, 826. 131. Olficia, 1131. 227,
228. 1291. 182. Legend, in Anglo-
Saxon, 1134. 307.—from R. of Glou-
cester, 1115. 7. Uef. to legend in the
" Festivall," 1131. 227. Life ; in

verse, 43. 59. Dialogue concerning
him, by E. Bolton, 1113. 250, 251.
Legend, from the Persian, etc., 1131.
209''. Story of the magician Atha-
nasius, who gave him poison, 1134.
283''. Title of an Italian poem con-
cerning him, 1134. 310. His body at

Toulouse, 1131. 84''. His leg sent to

Henry VH., 1110. 123. Figure, from
Westminster Abbey, 1131. 163''.

—

from S. Sophia, Constantinople, ib.

184''.—as painted in the Greek churches,

1121. 471. Drawing of his figure cut

in ivory, by N. Burghe, 1131. 182''.

Another, on a cherry-stone, ib. 183.

Arms, 1134. 20.—with a crest, 1121.

231. His day, whether " festura du-
plex," etc., 1115. 5.—not abrogated,

1536, ib. 74.—how to be kept by
Knights of the Garter in private, 1109.
5^ 6, 95b. 1110. 14I.. 1111. i^o,

H',^. 1131. 71. (!'. Dudley, R., Earl
of Leicester, and Sidney, Sir H.)
Hymn for his festival, (printed.) 1019.
6. 1115. 43. Ballad to him, ib. 13.

Guild of St. George; form of admission,
nil. 18''. 1134. 63''.

George, Prince of Denmark, consort of
Q. Anne.

Elected K.G., 1134. 181. Installed, ib.

iSi*". 1135. 103. Style, 1118. 28ot'.

George, Duke of Clarence, K.G.
Gifis to the herald on his creation, 857.

49. Letters, etc., 1160. Made
Earl of Salisbury, 841. 35.:;.—of War-
wick, ib. 357. Badge, 840. 221.

George, Duke of Saxony: r. John-George.

George, . . .
.

, or Geo
Letter to him, from P. Kinder, 788. 172^.

George, Mary, 190. 98''. 339. 177.

George, Will., 1763. 76.

Georgius de Valle Sciiolarium.
Sermo, 757. 170.

Georgius Ibn al Omeid.
Cited, 434. 185b.

Geram, Mr., physician, 1443. 11.

Gerard: D.Garrard; Garret; Gerrard.
Arms, (Lane), 834. v. 19.

Gerard, Cha., first Earl of Macclesfield.
Created Lord Gerard of Brandon, 832.

231. " Comes Gerrard," (1645,) 178.

185a, b. " Dns. Gerrard," (1646,) 185.
186.

Gerard, Sir The, first Bart, of Bryn,
836. 471.

Gerarde, John.
Mentioned, 174. 306. His Herbal cited,

1432. IX. 1477. VII. 72.

Gerardus Cremonensis.
Manner of Medicynyng, 1434. 137.
1498. I. Qusestiones varise geoman-
ticae, 4. 44. Cited, 1432. vi. art. i.

(Viaticum). 1437.107,157,164. No-
mina hbroruin quos ex Arab, transtulit,

357. 57". Theorica Planetarum, auc-
tore Gerardo, seu potius W. Brytte, q.r,

Gerardus de Remis. Sermo, 757. 211''.

Gergis : V. Jergis.

Gerien, Mr.
Alch. receipts, 1418. in. 83''.

Gerland, Jo. : e. Garland.

Germany: ». Austria; Bavaria, etc. ; also

Records.

A chronicle of the Emperors and Popes,
791. 60. Line of Emperors, 845. i.

Comment on fait lempereur, 764. 100.
Extrait de Larbre de Batailles en tant
que parle de lui, ib. 102''. Manner of
his feasts, 826. 193. Index of treaties

with the Emperor, 1115. 197. Arms
of princes, etc., 797. 60. 1121. 223.
League against the Protestant princes
and people, cent, xvi,, 1148. 191.
Medicinal springs, 1447. ix. art. 11.

Gernon. Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 216.

Gerold, Will. : V. Garrold.

Gerrard: t'. Garrard ; Garret; Gerard.

Gerrard, Will., temp. Hen. IV., 835.370.

Gertrude, St. Officium, 1291. 175.

Gervase of Tilbury. Cited, 860. 16.

Gervys, Nich., 1500. 251.

Gesner, Paul. Prophecy, 242. 123.

Gethyn, Absolom. Discourses, 749. 2.

Ghent. Praescriptio magistri monetae Gan-
densis, 1433. v. 73I'.

GiioNGE, Rich.

Marjory his wife, 360. begin.

Ghosts ; i'. Spirits.

Giants. Forman's books on Giants, 244.
192. 802. 51.

Gibbon: j?. Gybon.

Gibbon, John, Bluemantle.
Patent, 840. 803. Extr. from his Intr.
ad Lat. Bias., 837. 230, 239. 1106.
600. Letters to Ashmole, 423. 291
{Lut.), 436.37, 51- 1131. 375. 37«,
381.

Gibbon, John, Trin. Coll., Oxon.
Possessor in 1628 of MS. 399. (fol. 72*'.)

Gibbons, Grinling.

Nativity, 243. 330I'. Letter to Ashmole,
ib. 331. Letter to him, from M. B. his
sister, ib. 333.

Gibbons, Orlando, Mus. Bac.
Epitaph on him as O. Cobbons, 36. 144''.

Gibbons, Will., Harborough.
Letter to Lilly, 423. 225.
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Gibbons, W';11., Oxford, 1810. 24.

GiBDS, Dr., 178. ii6".

GiBBs, Dna., 178. 26'', 54b. 184. 154''.

GiBBs, Kliz., 183. 301, 378.

GiBBS, H. Verses, 783. 18^.

(iiBBs, Jo., Exeter: v. Gybbys.

GiBBs, Rich., Poor Knight of Windsor,
1132. 1S5, 1S6, 2S2.

GiD3«, Tho., Poor Knight of Windsor,
1132. 131, 186, 256.

GiBSO.N. Motto, 862. 150,

Gibson, Col., 243. i6^^\

Gibson, Mr., Netsfield, 177. 40.

Gibson, Chr. : v. Gybson.

Gibson, Geo. and Will., London, 1544. (c.)

GiDDiNG, Great, Hunts.
Parhelion seen there, (1651,) 242. 128.

GiDDiNG, Little, Hunts.
The reputed nunnery, 800. 28.

Giffard: p. Geflbrd ; GitTord.

Family, 1115. 232-233''.

GiFF.\KD, John, Brymfeild, 1115. 232.

GiFF.\RD, Walter, second Earl of Bucking-
ham.

Charter to Crendon Abbey, 846. 122''.

Erinyngard his wife, ib.

GiFFiN, Parson. Song, 38. 122.

Gifford: v. Gyfford.

GiFFORD, Dr., 1425. art. 8.

Gifford, Mr., 184. syi".

Gifford, Mr., ChiUington, 853. 36.

Gifford, Mrs., 178. 40'', 154*'.

Gilb.\rt, John, son of a knight, 334. 40''.

Gilbert, Bp. of Chichester : v. Sancto
Leofardo, G. de.

Gilbert: r. Gilbart; Gylbard ; Gylberd;
Gylhert.

Fed. of Gilbert, a/i'as Knyveton, (Derby.),

798. 36.

Gilbert, . . . . , 374. 145''.

Gilbert, , M.D., 176. lee^.

Gilbert , steward under the chapter

of Wells, 1154.

Gilbert, Adlin, 1471. i''.

Gilbert, Adrian.

Cordial, 1385. 144. 1499. 209.

Gilbert, Will., soldier, 1414. 438.

Gilbertson, WiU., bookseller, 845. 149.

Gilbertus, alchemista. '

Practica, 1445. iii. i. !

Gilbertus [Anglicus ?], medicus. Cited,

1432. VI. art. i. 1437. art. xv. 10, 90.

Giles, St.

Life ; in verse, 43. 134''. Alchemica
1

quaedam, 1413. S6-92, 117-8. Al-
'

chemy revealed to him, 1484. 213.

Giles, St., Middlesex : v. Saint-Giles.

Giles family: v. Gyles; Gyllez.

Giles, orGilles, or Gylys, John, M.D. : v.

J^i^gidius.

Chemical receipts, 1382. 11. 230. 1413.
128.

Giles, Jo. : i\ .Kgidius.

Giles, Nath. : v. Gyles.

Giles, Rob., Hurst, 64. 14.

Gilgate, Eliz. Letter to her brother,

Phil. Gilgate, 1729. 163.

Gill, Alexander.

Verses on H. Jonson's Magnetick Ladj',

38. 15. Z. Townley's lines in reply,

ib. 58. Elegy on Penelope Noel, ib.

188.

Gilles, . . . . : V. Giles, John.

Gillingha.m, Geo., D.D., canon of Wind-
sor.

Signature, 1132. 89. Outline of a ser-

mon, 1382. 163.

Gillot, F.

Rudimenta chemica, 1408. ix. 301.

Gillpyn, Goody, Luton, 335. 69''-7o.

Gilman, John, Ilsley, Carabr., 334. iii''.

GiLPVN, Mr., 174. 205.

GiNNEs, Will. : V. Gynnes.

GiNWELL, Jo. : V. Gynewell.

Girlington : v. Gyrlington.

Gisborne, Jo. : v. Gysborne.

GiSEKE, P. D.
Letters to Huddcsford, 1822. 157, 198.

Gismas, 1378. 62.

Glamorgan, county. Fees, 866. 529.

Edw. Earl of: v. Somerset.

Glanvile, Barth. de, Anglicus.
De proprietatibus rerum, libri xix.,

1512.— libri iv. posteriores, cum indice

in opus univer^um, 1474. Excerpta,
1397. (I.) 44. (11. IV.) 112, 114.

Glanvill, John, Lincoln's Inn, Speaker of

House of Commons.
Poetical astrology, 45. art. 4. Speeches,
768. 8. 795. 318.

Glasberv, James.
Insc. to hira and Kath. his wife, at Tow-

cester, 784. 43''.

Glascock. Arms, 834. 9.

Glascock, Dns., 178. 170''.

Glascott, ...., bailiff of Southwark,
38. 75.

Glass.
Quoraodo faciendum sit vitram ex me-

tallis, 1471. 120. Working in glass,

1490. 137, 196''. 1499. 236, etc.

Staining, 1448. 43. 1489. 237.

Glaste, Ralph, Southwark, 240. 106.

Gl.\stonburv, Somerset.

Jo. mon. Glastoniensis Historia monas-
terii sui ad an. c. 1400, continuata ad
an. 1493, 790. " Liber Mon de G."
cited, 856. 71. A book of alchemy
said to have been found there, 1382.
II. 125. Tom!) of K. Arthur, 826. 107.

The 'I'horn, ib. 147. Various jilaces in

or near the town, 790. 194-200.

Gl.\uber, Jo. Rod.
Chemical receijit, 1417. 63''.

Glea VE, Jo., High-Legh. Arms, 858. 148.

Gleern, W. : V. Engler.

Glegge, Will., 840. 493.

Glencairn, Will. Earl of: f. Cunningham.

Glerne, W. : V. Engler.

Glori.v Ml'ndi.
Liber alchemicus, sic dictus, 1460. 18.

Glory ok Light.
An alch. book, so-called, 1415. 61.

Glossa Ordinaria. Excerpta, 360. 145,

Gloucester.
County.

Fees, 866. iii. The honour, 837. 181.

Charters, (Duchy of Lane), 848. 67''.

Gentry, ^em/j. Edw. HL-Uic. II., 860.
382. Pedigrees, 831. 217. Afi'airs,

(1643,) 830. 297.

City.

Arms, 858. 6.

Dukes of : y. Henry ; Humphrey

;

Richard III. ; Thomas.

Earls of ; t'. Audley; Despencer.
Cure of an earl, [Tho. Despencer?], 1443.

201. "My lord of Glouc," claimant

of the manor of Lalleford, 845. 13J.

Gloucester, Milo de. Earl of Hereford.

Grant to him, 841. 9. Creation, ib. 11.

Gloucester, Rich. de.

Charta R. de G., fil. et ha;r. R. de G.
civis Lond., 1125. 46''.

Gloucester, Rob. of: v. Robert.

Gloucetur, Jo., 1438. 11. 159, etc.

Glover. Arms, 834. 18.

Glover, Ann, Weston-Underwood, 334.
61.

Glover, Rob., Somerset herald.

Arms, 834. I. I S. 858.33. His youth,

840. 707. Mentioned as Portculhs,

886.387. Visitation of Derby, (1569,)
by Flower and Glover, 798. 18. (see

also 804. 115.) Mentioned as So-

merset, 804. 131. Order for his

tabard, 836. 350. Official pajiers, etc.,

836. 837. no, 245. 840. i, 160, 163,

313, 408, 435, 459, 609, 631, 637, 641,

697. 845. 134, 159, 165, 167, 170.

858. 178. Deputy for Clarenceux,

840. C09, 611. Funerals attended liy

him, 818. 14, 24, 44. Visits Chester,

858. 139, etc. Sent to Denmark with

the Garter,(i582,) 1113. 102-4. Visited

Yorkshire in i!-,84, 1137. 90. Sent to

. France, (1585,) 1110. 91I', 96b. 1113.

96, 9'-<, 100, 108, 1118. At the funeral

of the Q. of Scots, 836. 271. His

house in Barbican, 840. 108, 703, 705.

Heraldic collections, 825. 834. i. iii.

(notes), IV. V. 839. 840. 223. 844.
845. I27''(?). 847. 848. 862. 17,28.

De origine, antiq., et ditTerentiis armo-
rum, 837. 96. Anglorum regum
genealogianim, etc., dclineatio ; dedi-

catio, 825. loi.—i)rjefalio, 862. 231.

Pedigrees and genealogical collections

concerning the ancient noble families

of England, 799. Pedigrees, etc., 798.
II. 831. 1. 836. 733. 845. 142. 1107.

219-309. 1783. 2O''. Collectanea

genealogica, forsan ejus, 804.1. Book
of the names and styles of all the

Knights of the (jarter, 1119. art. in.

Arms drawn by him, 763. 201, etc.

Copies of grants, etc., 834. i. 844. 11.

Rehearsal of disorders in the office

857. 485. 858. 291. Miscellanea,
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847. I, etc. Extracts from liis collec-

tions, 833. 237, 279. 853. 17''. 858.
232. 860. 861. 214. 1105. 167, 190''.

1107. r-115, 317. 1115. 13, 223''.

1121. 218, 223, 255. 1123. 201''.

1135. 81. Transcripts by liim, 809.
Books of his sold to Walsingham, 836.
767. Letter to Mrs. Giles, 840. 707.—toT. Milles, {Lat.), 46.717.—to Mr.
Stubbes, 836. 253.-10 Lord Talbot,

ib. 734.—to a gentleman, 840. 705.

—

to a friend, ib. 713. Letter to him,
from T. Milles, ib. 715.

Glover, Will., 1126. i2o\

Glue. To make, 1494. 532.

Glue, Will., Beverley, 1481. vi. 34t>.

Glyn. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 59.

Glynne, Sir John.
Speech in parliament, (1C40,) 768. 97,

Goad, John.
Nativity, 436. 64. Letters to Ashmole,

368. Note of his death, ib. 308.

GoBER, Ulr. De corpore Christi, 752. iii.

GoBlON. Pedigree, 799. I.

God : v. Theology.
Homilia de Trinitate, 1285. 305. A

treatise of the Love of God, 1286. 4.

GoDDARD, Dr., 972. 320.

GoDDARD, Mr., Haversham, 177. 9, 12.

GoDDARD, Ant., Plymouth, 1472. 5''.

GoDE, Rob., sen., 1126. 32.

GoDFRAY, Mercie, 174. 386.

GoDFRAY, Tho., printer, 1095.

Godfrey, Abbot of Ensham, 1125. 4''.

Godfrey, a scribe, 1474. 247''.

Godfrey, Rich., barrister.

Opinion, 841. 336.

Godman. Ai'ms, 834, 21.

Godolphin. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763.55.

GoDRiKE : V. Goodrich.

Godsalve, Jo. Signature, 862. 408.

GoDSTow, Oxon.
Lands of the nunnery, 860. 362.

Godwin, Fra., Bishop of Hereford.

Abst. of his Cat, of Bishops, 810. 5.

Gold,
Tractatus de auro potabili, 358. iv.

Directions for writing in gold, 750.
177. 1492. VIII. 62-3. Gilding, 1494.
528.

Gold, Christopher, 181. iSs**.

Golden Fleece : v. Toison d'Or.

Golden Spur: v. Spur.

GoLDiNG, Arthur. His True Belief men-
tioned, 1408. viii. 288.

Goldingham, Tho.
Letter to Lilly, 240. 35 1

.

Goldsborow, Will., 332. 103.

Goldstone, Tho., prior of Ch. Ch., Cant.
Epistolaadeum, 393.43. Obit, 1525. 4.

Goliardu.'!, or Golias, i.e. W. Mapos, q.v.

GoLSTON, Rob., Hendon, 1380. 24.

GoMOND. Pedigree, (Heref), 831. 214.

Gondi, J. F. de, Abp. of Paris.

Portrait, 1787. 11 8''.

GoNDOMAR, Conde de.

Mentioned, 830. 146. 1153. 17. Letter

to him (in French), from G. Duke of

Buckingham, 1729. 165.

Good, Nich. Lessee of Shawe, 1134. 243.

GooDFELLOW, Robin. Epitaph, 38. 18,5.

Good-Friday.
Sermones in Parasceue, 757. 195'', 317''.

A sermon, 1382. 165. A carol, 1379.

32-

GooDLAKE. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 158.

Goodman : v. Godman.

Goodman, Mr., 329. 53''.

Goodman, Christian, 339. 109.

Goodman, Godf., Bp. of Gloucester.

Controversy with Hakewill, 1284. T48.

1510. Canon of Windsor, etc., 1113.

264. 1123. 192. Sets up a crucifix

there, 1126. 105. Letter from him
thereon, ib. 105''. The dedication of

his Tii'o Great Mi/steries cited about

the Glastonbury Tliorn, 826. 147.

Goodman, Rob., 339. 109,

Goodman, Will., 335. 75.

Goodrich. Descent, (Line), 834. ni. 7''.

Goodrich, Tho., Bp. of Ely.

A privy councillor, 845. 160.

Goodrick, Mr., 836. 593.

Goodridge, Jo., Wadham College, 1730.
23S.

Goodwin, Jo. Part of a sermon against

astrology, 436. 47-8.

Goodwin, R., 1132. 139.

Goodwin, Will., dean of Ch. Ch.
Epitaph, 38. 171.

Goodwyn, Hen., Horsley, Oxon., 177. 13.

Goodwyn, Jos., 1132. 228.

Goodwyn, Will., Luton, 181. 99''.

Goodyer, Sir Hen., Poleworth.

Epitaph, 38. 178.

GooKiN, John, Kent.

Epitaph on Jo. his son, of Corp. Chr.
Coll., Cambr., 855. 448.

Goosey, Nath., London.
Ann his wife, and Deborah their daughter,

183. 378.

Gor.\isby, Jo Demetrius, de Gocay.
Chemical receipts, 1417. sS''.

Gordon, Geo., second Marq. of Huntley.
Oath to the covenant, 800. 57. 1142.

XII. 133.

Gordon, John, 183. 367.

GoRDONio, Bern, de, de Monte Pessulani.

Lilium medicino?, 1410.

—

Engl., 1505.
De iirinis, 1475. (after p. 42S. lost.)

De lapide philosophico, 1420. 7 1 . Opus
et practica B. niagni alkimistie in al-

bum, ib. 81. [Although the former of
these tracts is here expressly ascribed
to B. de Gordonia, tliey both seem
rather to belong to B. Trevisanus.]
Sententiac medica-, 346. 64*'. 1391. 39.
also art. 18, fol. 28. 1434. 131. 1437.
IC3, 156, 158, 162*, 164.

Gore, Hen., 1132. 266.

Gore, Sir John, Weleton, 393. 11. 48.

Gorges, Sir .\rth.

Letter to Sir R. Cecil, 1729. 177.

Gorges, Sir Ferd.

Concerned in Essex's rising, 862. 229.

Gorges, Ferd., born 1630, 420. 177.

Gorges, John, born 1593, 420. 177.

Gorges, Rad. Descendants, 799. 92.

Gorges, Tibaud, alias Russel.

Contest about arms, 1137. 144.

GoRHAM, Johan. de, 4. 54^'.

Goring, Geo., first Earl of Norwich.
Creation, 832. 215.

Goring, Capt. J.
" Remembrance of sea lost from Dover to

Winchelsea," 846. 151.

G0RL.EUS, Abr. Excerpta, 1148. x.

Gormanston, R. Vise. : v. Preston.

Gosling, Humph., vintner.

Epitaph, 38. 199.

Goslyn, Will., 181. 58.

Gospels: «. Bible ; Sermons.

Gosse, Mr., 349. 11. i.

Gothurst: v. Gayhurst.

GOTOFREDUS, Jo. Lud.
Cited, 1115. 149, 165, 167.

GoTTHi, Fra., ord. min., 1216.

Gouge, Jo. : v. Gowge.

GouGH, Rich. Letters to Huddesford,
1822. 1C3, 164, 192.

Gouldesburg, Hen.
Signature, 363. ber/in.

GouR, Jo. : V. Gower.

Gournay. Family, 848. 5.

Gournay, Hen.
Possessor of MS. 1439.

Gournay, Maheu de.

Epitaph, (1406,) 848. ^'^.

Governaile of Helth; medical treatise

so called, 1481. 94. 1498. 51.

Governme.nt.
A discourse thereon, 842. 133.

Gower. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 206.

Gower, J. Letters to Huddesford, 1822.
219, 220, 223, 226.

Gower, John.
Confessio amantis, 35. Balade of gode

counseyle, 59. 17''. Literae patentes,

34 Edw. HL, per quas Johanni (jour
[for.san poetje] data fuit poteslas re-

tipiendi attornatos in quadam causa
de castris, etc., in Wallia, 1122. 69.

Gowge, John, Nasing, 177. 40.

GowRiE, Jo. Earl of: v. Ruthven.

GowRiNG, John.
Joane his wife. Epitaph,( 1656,) 1137. 106.

GowsHiLL. Pedigree, 831. 55.

GoYEN, John.
Susannah his wife, 1137. 107.

Gr. ..., Will., 175. loeb-iio.

Grace, John, bailiff of Windsor, 1126. i.

Grace, Will., rector of Trinity the Less,
London. Medical tracts, formerly in

his possession, 1397.

Gradenham, Hen. de, 1125. 7''.

Gr.\fton, Northampt. : v. Paine, W.
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Grafton. Arms, 834. si".

Grafton, Hen. Duke of: p. Fitzroy.

Graham, James, first Marq. of Montrose,
KG.

Letter to the Earl of Essex, signed by
him, 800. 55!'. Elected K.G., 1112.

47. Acts, lilO. 164.

Graham, John, Earl of Menteth.
Restitution, 789. 162.

Grailly: p. Bouch; Greiley; Grelli.

Grailly, Jean de, captal de Biich, K.G.
Coll. for his life, [called in the MS., as

on the stall-plate, Petrus, which is

an error,] 1106. 461-46,=;, 467, 468.
Arms of Sir Jo. de Bouch, [the same ?],

1121. 243.

Grailly, Piers de : r. Grailly, Jean de.

Gra.mmar : V. Vocabularies.

Grammatica per formam dialogi, 750. i.

Grararaaticalia quccdara in forma simili,

16. 62''. Minerva Latia
;
grammatica

brevissima, 788. 115. Tractatus grara-

niatici, 970. Versiculi grammaticales,
1438. I. Observationes de accenlihus,

1285. 299''. Carmen de generibus
nominum, formatione praeteritorura,

etc., 750. 49. Annotationes, pra?cipue

de conjunctione, 417. 75. Uiscrimina
vocabulorura quorundam, 1285. 300.
Tractatus de syntaxi, ib. 302. De par-

ticularum usu, etc., 750. 64. De
quantitate syllabarura, ib. 26. De
metro iambico, 1285. 117''. De metris
hymnorum, 750. 61. Exercitium
graramaticale super hymni partem

—

" Virginis O proles," ib. 6;^''. 'I'ract

on grammatical cards, 1541. {lost.)

Gram.mer, . . .
. , London.

Notes from his aim. for 1628, 383. 3-5.

Grandison, Jo. de, Bp. of Exeter.

Appropriatio eccl. de Saltash collegio

Windesor., 1125. 35.

Grandison, Oliver Vise. : v. Saint-John.

Grandison, Sir Otes : v. Granson.

Grandison, Otho de.

Carta, t. Edw. IIL, 841. 131.

Grandorge. Arms, 763. 220.

Grange, W., Cambridge, 219. 54.

Granger, James. Letters to Huddesford,
1822. Ill, 147, 151, 160, 170, 174,
187, 188, 208.

Granger, Jo. Letters, one to Sir F.
Bacon, 781. 124, 125.

Granson : r. Grandison.

Granson, Sir Otes, a knight of Savoy.
A ballad ; transl. by Chaucer, 59. 43''.

Grant, H. : p. Graunt.

Grantham, Tho. Estate, 826. 126.

Granville, Jo., Earl of Bath.
Creation, 838. 39. Mentioned, 1131. 89''.

[The investiture at this reference, erro-
neously said in the Catalogue to be
that of the Earl of Bath, was that of
Christian Prince of Denmark.]

Grastey, Philip, 180. 61.

Grataroll's, Guil.

Alchemica, 1480. in. (B.) 5, SK

Graunt, IL Epitaph, 38. 170.

Gravknner: v. Grosvenor.

Graves, Rich.

Letter to J. Whiteside, 1821. 6''.

Graville, J. Count de : p. Marchin.

Gravius, Theodoricus.

Mentioned, 1458. 158. 1730. 214.

Visits Oxford, 1492. viii. 109. 1730.

189, 190. Rector of Great Linford,

412. 246. Dispensation for non-resi-

dence, 1399. II. 86. Theological re-

mains, ib. II. I, etc. Transcript of

))apers in the controversy between
Goodman and Ilakewill, 1510. Mis-
cellanea medica, 1388. i, 41-87, 165,

168. 1399. 11. 87, 93. 1447. IX. art.

19,20,21. 1488.11.34'^. Miscellanea

medica et chemica, 1485. 11. i. Col-

lectanea cheniiea, 1482. i. Versio

Latina libri Conradi de signatura rerum,

et prajfatio, 756. 4. E.xcerpta qua;dam,
eollecta et translata e hbro Conradi

Khunrath cui titiilus Medulla Destil-

latoria ; cum indicibus, 1422. Opera-
tiones chemica?, ex Oleviani MS".
Germ., 1449. i. NotK alchemicae,

1400. (B.) II. 1441. 125, 127,359.
1442. V. I. 1453. 285. 1492. viii.

82. Miscellanies, 412. 246. 1399. 11.

56, 6g, 78. [There does not appear to

be any reason for assigning to Gravius

the "Outline for a dial" at fol. 322
(not 320) of MS. 412.]

Epistolce, viz. : ad
Rev. Doctorem [Hakewill], 1492. viii.

105.

R. Langford, 1399. 11. 99, loi, 103.

R. Napier, ib. 11. 72 (?). 1458. 107.

P. G. Schreckenfuchs, (Hollandice,) 1457.
S".

H. vom Steenwijch, {Germ.), 1399. 11.

1041'.

Edw. quendam, {Angl. et Lat.), ib. 59.
Dominum quendam, ib. 82.

Eruditum quendam, ib. 84.

Epistolce ad ettm, viz.

:

Edmundi Dean, 1492. viii. 118.

Adami L. von Lunigenbergh, {Germ.),

1399. II. 28, 32.

R. Langford, ib. 98, 100, 102.

P. Serrarii, 1458. 157.

P. G. Schreckenfuchs, {Hollandice,) 1457.
8.

H. vom Steenwijch, {Germ.), 1399. 11.

104.

Cujusdam anonymi, (Hollandice,) 1468.
159. {lost.)

Gray : p. Grey.

Gray, Captain Andro, 1729. 30.

Gray, Marg., 1132. 220.

Gray, Sir Ralph, 64. 26''.

Gray, Will., Skelton.

Ellen, his dau. and heir, 763. 213.

Grave, Tho., London.
Will, (1449,) 1115. igpfc.

Graystoke : v. Greystock.

Greatorix, Mr. Letter to him from W.
Oughtred, 394. 56.

Grebner, Paul, 784. 6.

Greemes, Will., 181. 42.

Greene : v. Grene.
Descent, (York.), 834. in. 26''.

Greene, ..... cousin to Ashmole, 332.
be(/i)i.

Greene, Mr., 1486. 26.

Greene, Mr., Windsor, 1137. 6.

Greene, Agnes, Stony-Stratford, 181. 204.

Greene, lien., 64. 27.

Greene, Joan, Quinton, 181. 20,15.

Greene, John, Linford, 1414. 410.
Married Jane Robinson, 175. 26.

Gref.ne, Kath., Coulsdon.
Letter to J. Booker, (1648,) 240. 223.

Sick, 419. I. 146''. Her husband
mentioned, 180. 123.

Greene, Sir Rob., Welbe.
Alchemical collections written by him,

1467. Note about the preceding MS.,
972. 320. An alchemical work, 1415.

8r,. 1426. IX. 3. 1442. III. I. 1490.
165. 1492. IX. 197. Exhortation,

1424. 48''. Admonition, ib. 55''.

Greene, Tho., Abbats-Ashton, 181. 218.

Greene, Will., son of John, 175. 26.

182. i8b, 19, 62, 66, 85'', 87. 1414.

353. 424-

Greenewell, Anne.
Elegy on her, 36. 34.

Greenvile, Mrs., 177. 64-66.

Greenwich, Kent.
Henry VIL there, 1110. 123. 1113. 12''.

Chapter of heralds, 15 Hen. VHL,
763. 181''. Chapters of the Garter,

Hen. VIIL-James I., 857. 91. 1113.

131. 1116.321'. 1109.961'. 1110.70.
1112.2. 1113.131. Feast of the Garter,

tetnj). Eliz., 840. 550. 1109. 87'', 89.

1110. 90. 1116. r,r„ r,^, .w. ^<J''- a
Privy Council, temp. Eliz., 1116. 21''.

James L there, 1729. 90, 92, 100.

Arms in the church, 1121. 228. The
Ship inn, 1115. 20.

Greenwood, Diis., 184. 74'', iii.

Greg, Mary, 1414. 425.

Gregg :p. Grigge.

Gregory, St., the Great.

Life ; in verse, 43. 32''. De confessione

administranda, 751. 140. Epistolse

decretales, 1524. i9''-2i. Ilpiutola ad
quendam episc, legenda in die annivers.

consecrationis ejusdem, 1416. 10. Sen-
tentice, 360. 145'^''. 751. ioo''-3, ii3'>,

122'', 126^ 129, 13 1
f'. 1280. 29<-".

1285. 305 1'. 1437. 187.

Gregory IV., Pope.

Bulla de denariis S. Petri, 860. 278-9.

Gregory Nazianzen, St.

Epigramma, Gr.-Lat., 1216. 4.

Gregory, a monk. *
Alch. receipt, 1408. viii. 238.

Gregory. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 117.

Gregory, Mr., 184. 16'', 55'', 64b.

Gregory, E., 174. 122.

Gregory, Edw.
Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 16.5.

Gregory, John, M.A., Ch. Ch., Oxon.,
313. 16.
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Gregory, Jolin, periwig-maker.

Epitaph, 38. 195.

Gregson : V. Normanton.

Greiley, Tlio.

Arms, temp. Hen. III., 1121. 224.

Greindour. Pedigree, 799. 213.

Grelli, Jo. de.

Arras, temp. Edw. I., 1121. 224.

Grexe, Barth., 340. 21*'.

Grene, Geo., singer at Westminster, aft.

at Windsor, 1132. 169.

Grene, Jo., Bristol, clerk, 1393. 18.

Grene, Jo., Stowmarket, 1444.60,85,86.

Grene, Nic, son of William, 1113. 54'^.

Grene, Rich., notary, Northampton, 1114.

78.

Grene, Tho., serjeant, 236. 76''.

Gke.ve, Will., usher of Eton, 1113. 54''.

Grenesl.^de, Pet., son of Andren', 789.
164.

Grenfeld.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 67, 68.

Grenford : V. Grindford.

Grenville : r. Granville ; Greenvile.

Gresh.\m family, 1137. 114^'.

Gresha.m, Edw.
Astrostereon ; a discourse of the falling

of the planet, 192. art. 11. 1807. i.

Canon horarum magicarum, 182. 201''.

Burial certificate, etc., 242. 200. 313. i

.

Gresham, James, Haslemor^, 1109. 180.
1113. 51.

Gresham College : v. London.

Gresley. Pedigree, (Staff.), 834. v. i.

Gresley, Sir Geo., first Bart., 436. 104''.

Gresley, Sir Tho. Arms, 798. 37.

Gresnore. Descent, (Lane), 834. v. i9h.

Gretton, Nich., Shenston.
Letter to Lilly, 423. 218.

Greville. Pedigree, 799. 143.—(Glouc),
831. 219, 220.

Greville, Rob., second Lord Brooke.
Petition signed by him, 800. no''. Lines
on his death, 47. 65''.

Grexon : V. >formanton.

Grey : v. Gray ; Graye ; Greye.
Family, 834. V. sob. 1106.4i8<^<i. 1107.

317. 1115. 244. Pedigree, 830. 32.
A Lord Grey, 1115. 223''. A Lady
Gray, [Susan, wife of Sir H. Yelver-
ton ?], 1387. 33. A Lady Greye,
1447. VII. 29.

Grey of Codnor : Extracts from records,

1115. 251.—from Camden, 1139. 108.

—pedigree, 798. -arms, 1121.

243, 254.— motto, 862. 150.

Grey ofEin-ill, 834. v. 29b.

Grey ofPouis: Barony, 862. 17, (and i'.

Powis.)

Grey of RotherfieUh Arms, 1121. 254.

Gray ofRuthyn : Barony, 862.412,428,
433.445.454.475. (and V. LonguevLUe.)

Grey of Wilton .- Pedigree, 836. 745.

—

arms, 1121. 243.

Grey, Mr. His house at Risley, Derbysh.,
854. 81.

Grey, Anth., ninth Earl of Kent.
Claims the barony of Grey de Ruthyn,
862. 412, etc.

Grey, Anth., eleventh Earl of Kent.
Mary [Lucas] his wife. Created Baroness
Lucas of Crudwell, 838. 93. Her (?)

powder, 1380. 83. 1390. 147.

Grey, Arthur, fourteenth Lord Grey of
Wilton, K.G.

Installation as K.G., 1116. 45. Funeral,

(1593.J 818. 21.

Grey, Barthol. Arms, 1121. 254.

Grey-, Chas., seventh Earl of Kent.
His (?) decoction, 1497. 238.

Grey, Edm., first Earl of Kent.
Creation, 841. 325.

Grey, Edw., Vise. Lisle.

Created Baron Lisle, 841. 373 ;—and
Vise, ib. 399.

Grey, Edw., third Lord Grey of Powis,
825. 108.

Grey, Esmond. Arms, 1121. 254.

Grey, Hen., Duke of SuflFolk, K.G.
Election as K.G., (then Marq. of Dorset,)

1111.15. Installation, 1109. 85. Ref.
tohiscopy of the statutes, with his arms,
etc., 1111. 15. 1127. 108, 109, etc.

Created Duke, 837. 148. Style, 1113.

55-

Grey, Hen., si.vth Earl of Kent.
At the execution of the Q. of Scots, 830.

19. Mentioned, 836. 299.

Grey', Hen., second Earl of Tankervillc.
Antigona his wife, 1110. 3''.

Grey, Hen. de, first Lord Grey of Codnor.
Arms, 1121. 224.

Grey, Hen., seventh Lord Grey of Codnor.
Lands, 1115. 243''.

Grey, Hen., of Shirlhnd.

Arms, 1121. 254.

Grey, Lady Jane. Patent for her proclama-
tion as Queen, 862. 209.

Grey, Jo., first Earl of Tankerville, K.G.
Letter to a proctor for him as K.G.,

1128. 46.

Grey, Jo., third Lord Grey of Codnor.
See the folloiinn<) name.

Grey, Jo., first Lord Grey of Rotherfield,

K.G.
Notice of him, [whom Ashmole has con-

founded with Jo. third Lord Grey of
Codnor,] 816. 37b. Collections for

[

his life, 1106. 265.

Grey, Lady Kath. : p. H. Herbert, second
|

Earl of Pembroke.
[

Grey-, Lady Mary, wife of T. Keyes, q.v.
j

Grey, Nicholas, of Codnor.
Arms, 1121. 254.

Grey, Sir Ralph, K.B.
Charges against him, 4 Edw. IV., 1109.

157''. Arms, 1121. 254.

Grey, Sir Raljih, (1604) : v. Gray.

Grey, Reg., fifth Earl of Kent.
Funeral, (1573,) 818. 14, 24.

Grey, Reg. de, third Lord Grey of Ruthyn,
862. 514.

Grey, Reg. de, first Lord Grey of Wilton,
1524. IV. I.

Grey, Reg., seventh Lord Grey of Wilton.
Lands, 1115. 244''.

Grey, Reg. de. Arms, 1121. 243.

Grey, Rich., third Earl of Kent, K.G.,
848. 7.

Grey, Rich. Arms, 1121. 250, 254.

Grey, Rich, de, seventh Lord Grey of
Codnor, K.G.

Chamberlain, 6 Hen. IV., 863. 88.

Grey, Rich., London.
Arms of Anne his wife, 836. 362.

Grey, Richard and William, Sandiacre.
Arms, 1121. 250, 254.

Grey-, Robert, Barton in Rydale.
Arms, 1121. 250.

Grey, Roger, of Ruthyn.
Arms, 1121. 254.

Grey, Tho., first Marq. of Dorset, K.G.
Created Earl of Huntingdon, 841. 347.—Marq. of Dorset, ib. 365.

Grey, Tho., second Marq. of Dorset, K.G.
Commission to him, 1113. 17. Inscription

on his tomb, after re-interment, 51. ^^.

Grey, Tho., Lord Grey of Rugemont.
Creation, 841. 2S5.

Grey, Tho., fifteenth Lord Grey of Wilton.
A privy councillor, 862. 411.

Grey-, Sir Tho. Recovers land in Derby-
shire, 32 Hen. VI., 1115. 244''.

Grey, Tho., Barton, Yorks., 834. v. 30''.

Grey, Will., Bp. of Ely, 1125. i.

Grey, Wm., thirteenth Lord Grey of
Wilton, K.G.

Installation as K.G., 1109. 26. Men-
tioned, 1113. 37.

Grey-by-, Jo. de, chaplain. Slain, 794. 119.

Greye, John,monk of St. Albans, 1423. v. i

.

Greystock. Pedigree, 831. 74.

Griesme, Cordelier de. Liter* super treu-
gis, etc., 789. 128, 131'j, 132.

Griffexfeld, Pet. Count, Chancellor of
Denmark.

Ashmole's ded. to him, 1131. 157. Letter
to him, ib. 330. Notices of him, ib.

3°i. 305-

Griffin. Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 23''.

Griffin, Tho.
Eliz. [Catesby] his wife, 180. 97, 130.

Griffith.
Pedigree, (Staff.), 798. 2^^. 834. v.

11°. Arms, 844. 6.

Griffith, Sir John. Arms, 798. 37.

Griffith, Tho., cousin to J. Dee, 847. 1 18.

Griffith, Sir Walter.
Ancestors, 798. 32.

Griffith, Will., 1155. i.

Griffyng, , 845. 135.

Grigge : V. Greg.
Family, 799. 35''.

Grimaldi, Lucas, 1729. 142.

Grimes, Sam. : v. Grymes.

Gri.mston, Mrs., Beccles. Haunted by
Coleby, her former husband, 221. 223''.

Grimston, Edw., 816. 51.
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fiKlMSTON, Sir Harliottle, second Bart.

Speech in parliament, (1640,1 768. 44.

795. 323. Signature, 1126. 114.

Grimstox.D/ih. Hester, Kent, 185. 58, 84''.

Grindal. Arms [of some branch of this

family] and matches, 763. 205, 206.

Grindal, Kdm., Abp. of Canterbury.

Letters by him (or some other Abp.
temp. Eliz.), 1792. (lost.) Funeral,

818. 25.

Grixdford. Grindfeld, or Grenford.
Family, 802. 182.

Grinfield: r. Grenfeld; Grindford.

Griste, . . . . , 240. 145.

Grono Ap Ednyvet, 847. 118^.

Gros, Le. Family, (Berks,) 860. 129.

Grostbste, Rob., Bp. of Lincoln.

Tractatus ad prccnoscendam dispositionem
seris, 191. 48. Pra-fatio in Calenda-
riura, 1522.9. Legend of the creation,

and of the fall of man ; transl. from
the French, 61. 78t>.

Grosvexor.
Pedigree, (Staff.), 834. v. i2t>.

Grosvexor, Dna., 184. 100, 118, 134''.

Grosvexor, Jo., 1115. 57.

Grosvexor, Rich., Eaton.
Burial, (1619,) 836. 583.

Grosvexor, Sir Rich., first Bart.
Speech in parliament, 830. 198.

Grosvexor, Sir Rob.
Appeal against Scrope, 835. 355, 356.

Grouxer, J. Letter to Huddesford, 1822.

37, 41, 68, 80.

Grove, Mr., Chipping-Norton, 184. 154.

Grove, Ann, 338. 28, 32.

Grove, G. James, 181. 193. ["G. Jaco-
bum Grove." Qu. G. James, [7. v.], of

Grove.' or, G[enerosum] Jac. Grove r]

Groveley, Edw., 1462. i. 82<:.

Gruftorrexs, Hen.
Tractatus duo de magnitudine, etc., plane-

tanim; e libris R. B[acon], 393. i.

44'',''. Sententiaeastrologic8e; extract,

de Albumasar, ib. 49b, 9-I1. Nota de
echpsibus lunae, ib. 60.

Grymes, Sam., 183. 377.

GuALTERUS de Brugis.

Sermo, 757. 1254.

GuBERT, prior of Dunstaple, 1125. 4''.

GUELDERLAXD.
Ghelriae ac Zutphen. duces, 845. 86''.

GuERXSEY. Fees, 866. 605.

Guiana, 749. 11. 842. 109.

GuiDHOMMEs: c. Banners.

GuiDO : r. Guy.

GuiDO, Duke of Urbino.
Made K.G., 1110. 127''. 1113. i8b.

Family, 1113. 130''.

GuiDO, or W'ido, Count, 1281. 247.

GuiDO, alchemist, i.e. G. de Montanor, q.v.

GuiDO, chirurgus : v. Cauliaco, G. de.

GuiDO de Valentia, episc. Tripol., 806. 91.

GuiDOTTO, Anth. Augmentation, 858. 15.

GUIENNE.
Letters between England and S|)ain rela-

tive to Guienne, temp. Edw. IIL, 865.
art. I. Oath of the seneschal of the

duchy, 1147. iv. 83.

GuiEXXE KixG OF Arms : v. Wry.Y-
worth, J.

A French King of Arms, (1528,) 1116.
126.

GuiLUFORD, Surrey.

Church, 1137. 23''. Park, 1144. 279.
Digging for coal, 1491. 1066. The
new river to London, 826. 238.

Guildford, or GoH-kleforde.

Pedigree, Kent, 836. 753.

Guildford, Sir Hen., K.G.
Installation as K.G., 1113. 73.

Guildford, Sir Rich., K.G.
Mentioned, 1113. 20''. His dau. Eliza-

beth, 836. 74.

Guildford, Sir Tho. Knighted, 840.

547-

Guilds: v. Croscombe; George, St.;

Lichfield ; Windsor.

GuiLLELMUS, monachus quidam.
Sermo, 757. 2i9<^.

GuiLLELMUS VL, Episc. Carpentorat.

Legate, 789. 43.

GuiLLELMUS de Lusci : v. Lusci.

GuiLLELMUS de Mara: v. Mara.

GuiLLELMUS de S. Angelo: i: Sancto
Angelo.

GuiLLELMUS de Tornaco.
Sermones, 757. 57'', nod.

GuiLLiM family : v. Aguilhns.

Pedigree, (Herefordshire,) 831. 216.

GUIXEA.
Arabic papers from Guinea, 1763. 55'', 56.

GuixEviLL, W. de, 1125. s^.

Guise : v. Gysse.

Guise, Dukes of: v. Lorraine.

GuisxES, France: ». Calais.

The meeting between Fra. L and Hen.
VHL, 1116. 95, etc.

GuLiELMus: V. Guillelmus.

GuLiELMUs Anglus, medicus Massiliensis.

De urina non visa, 345. 70. 393. 56.
Tractatus ex Arabico, 1414. ni.

GuLiELMUs Parisiensis.

Tractatus alchemici, 1450. 14, 17.

GuLSTON, Mr., Gray's Inn, 1115. 223b.

GuxDERODius, Hen., 1729. 102.

Gunnery.
Secrets of Gunmen ; receipts for gun-

powder, etc., 343. 128. Rules in

gunnery, 1451. art. (3.) Scotch pos-

tures in musketry, 826. 103.

Gunpowder, 343. 128. 1491. 1386.

GuxpovcDER-PLOT : D.England.

Gunter. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 160,

216. 852. I. 80. II. 66, 80.

Gunter, J., 1144. 279.

GuxTiiER, Agnes, 204. 15.

GuNTiiEK, Mary, 181. 109.

GuNTiioRi', Jo., Dean of Wells, 1778.

GuRNEY : V. Gournay.

GusTAvus Adolpiius, King of Sweden.
Nativity, 332.7''. Made K.G. , 1110. 80,

80''. 1112.164. 1113.170. 1132.196.
1134. 54. His patent to Sir H. St.

George, 1111. 13''. Epistola ad R.
Car. I., de praelio prope Lipsiam, 826.
23.

—

Engl., ib. 25. Attempted league
against him, 826.221. 831.253. In-
signia of the (iarter sent back on his

death, 1111. 371', 98, etc. 1112. 4''.

1132. 47. Elegy on his death, 47.
106. Lines on him, 38. 191.

Guy : v. Guido.

Guy, Earl of Warwick.
His sword, 1115. 247.

Guy, Dm., 184. 98'', 103^.

Guydons : t'. Banners.

Gwin, David, 826. 166.

Gvvix, Gwadded, Halen Bras, 1423. v. 18.

GwYN, 1790. 73.

GwYNN, Edw., 833. 73.

GvfYNN, Nell. Nativity, 423. 103.

Gyddys, John, Exeter. Test, nuncupatory;
an alchem. tract, 1423. vi. 19.

Gybon. Arms, 844. 48.

Gybson, Chr., Wendover, 329. 49.

Gyfford, Rob., M.D., London, 394. 268^'.

GvLBARD, John, London, 1517. 192''.

Gvlberd. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 38.

Gylbert, John, 191. 45''.

Gyles.
Arms, 844. 24. Pedigree, (Berks,)

852. 77.

Gyles, Mrs.
Letter to her from Glover, 840. 707.

Gyles, Nath., Mus. Bac.

Made clerk and organist at Windsor,

(159,5.) 1125.41''-

Anne his wife, 1125. 43b.

Gyles, Nath., D.D., canon of Windsor.
Mentioned, 1123. 192. Signature, (1638-

9,) 1132. 72'', 81, 89.

Gyles, Tho., prior of Dunstaple.

Carta, 1125. 48.

Gylles, Nath. : v. Gyles.

Gyllez. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 78.

Gylys, Dr. : v. Giles.

Gynewell, Jo., Bp. of Lincoln, 1115. 88.

Gynnes, Will.

Possessor of MS. 1477. III. (f. 11.)

Gyrlington.
Pedigree, (Richmondshire,) 798. 37*'.

Gysborne, Jo., canon of Merton, 1522.
end.

Gysse. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 218.
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H.

H., Dan., 358. 46.

H..E.,(i6i5.)
Lines on a death's head, 36. 284.

H., Mrs. E.
Epigram on her, by W. Barrett, 38. 146.

H., Lady F. Epigram on her, 38. 115.

H., J., (1651,) 436. 71.

H., J. Observations on a comet seen 22
Apr. 1677, 242. 134.

H., John, 358. 46.

H., Justus, 358. 44.

H., Michael, and others, 358. 49.

H., N. Epitaph on a lady, 38. 171.

H., R. Orationis invectivae pars, 191. 164.

H., T., 1432. IX. 45.

H., Sir Tho., (1644,) 184. 145, 146, 148.

H., Sir W., Knt.
Epitaph on his infant son, 38. 167.

Ha...., Tho.
Letter to Evington, (1601,) 181. 28.

Haack, Theodore.
Nativitas, 243. 386^-91. Letter to Ash-

mole, 1136. 120, 123.

Hache. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 26, 33.

Hacket, Jo., Bp. of Lichfield and Co-
ventry.

Mentioned, 1111. 85''. Litera ad De-
canum Lieh., 1521. (B.) 118.

Hackett, Mr., a sea-captain, 1463. 11.

Hackett,'Jo. Letter to him in Flanders,
from Wolsey, 1116. 123''.

Hackluyt.
Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 212.

Hackney, Middlese.t.
The Lenox family resident there, 818.

23^ 886.245. Burial of Sir H.Rowe's
wife, 1121. 232. Sir H. Vere writes
from thence, 1132. 191.

Haddington, Lady : v. Ramsey.

Haddon (Over), Derby, 826. 239.

Haddon, Walter.
Carmen in laudem T. Norton., 971. 8.

1445. II. lb. 1478. 54'>.

Hadham, Jo., 789. 164.

Hadly, Mr., 181. 183.

Hadnot, Mr., 335. 141b.

Hafenrefferus, Matt.
Tempi. Ezech., cited, 752. 13.

Haggerston, Mr., 836. 471.

Haghmon Abbey, Salop.
Excerpta e registro, 799. 103''.

Hahasen: w.Alhazen, \_Addenda iolnHex].

Hain, Mr., 1382. 73.

Hainault, called Hynde, 1438. 11. 107.

Hainault, Jean, seneschal of: v. Werchin.

Haines : v. Haynes.

Haines, Mrs., 204. 87''.

Haiward, Frances.

Letter to Forman, 208. 144.

Haji. Meaning of the word, 1131. 211.

Hake .• v. Hache.

Hakewill, Geo., Archdeacon of Surrey.
Controversy on Providence with Bp.
Goodman, 1284. 14S. 1510. Men-
tioned, 232. 4C9. 1488. II. I. Epi-
stolse ad eum, 1492. viii. 103, 109.

Hakluyt : V. Hackluyt.

Haknaisell. Receipt for "peletsofthe
wife of Haknaisell," 1438. loi.

Halazzen : V. Albazen, [^Addenda to
Index].

Hale, Sir Frank van, K.G.
Arms, 1120. 132.

Hale, Sir Matth., C. J. K. B.
Nativity and accidents, 243. 192''. Letter

to him, from P. Kinder, 788. 172.

Hales. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 286.

Hales, Sir James. Knighted, 840. 547.
Hales, Bp. Jo. : v. Halse.

Hales, Dns. W., 184. 87''.

Hales-Owen, Salop and Wore.
Mentioned, 348. 11. Abbey, 864. 135.

Haley, Ralph, Edgeware, 1387. 11. 8.

Halifax, Yorks., 1400. 13.

Hall. Arms and pedigree, 844. 74.

Hall, ....

Ann [Merrill] his wife, and their children,
180. 119.

Mr. Hall, 184. iss^
Hall, Dr.

Petition of his curate to Jas. L, 781. 118.

Hall, Arthur.
Letter to J. Booker, 180. 98.

Hall, Edw., chronicler. Arms, 1121. 230.

Hall, Fra., 1385. 14.

Hall, Grace, Fenny-Stratford, 181. 75.

Hall, Jane, 334. 133''.

Hall, John, chapl. to Henchman Bishop of
London.

Imprimatur, (1664,) 417. 62*'.

Hall, Rachael, 836. 401.

Hall, Sarah, wife of W. Shepherd, q.v.

Hall, Will., London, 177. 22. 204. 187.

Halle, Henrietta, 1380. 53.

Hallingbury, Great, Essex, 48. g^.

Hallings, Mich.
Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 59.

Halls, Eliz., 204. 172''.

Halse. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 13.

Halse, Haulse, or Hales, Jo., Bp. of
Lichfield.

Memorial of him, etc., 1521. (B,) 109.

Halsehed, Ann, Watton, 174. 221.

H.\tsTEAD, Pet.

Elegy on col. R. Arden, 36. 123.

Halswell. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 74.

Halton. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 219.

Halt, philosophus, fil. Salith.

Libri Secretorum Alchemiae, 1416. 17.
Practica, ib. 21^'. Cited, 1450. 2.

Haly Abbas. Cited, 1437. art. 15.

Haly Abenragel.
De subradiis planetarum, 345. i. "Prima

pars ;
" unfinished translation of his

book " De judiciisastrorura," 393. I v.

154. Cited, 349. 1. 369. 32"=.

Haly Ben-Rodoam. Cited, 345. 74''.

391. V. 4=. 826. 2C2. 1391. 43.

Ham, Surrey, 1123. 139.

Ham, West, Essex, 836. 337.

Hamburgh, 339. 23''.

Hamby. Arms, 844. 26.

Hamenlyn, orHammelyn, Jac, 1391. 14.

Hameroene. a manor in Sussex, 821. 36.

Hamersley, Sir Hugh.
Notes of his life, 180. 30-1.

Hamersley, Jo. Family notes, 180. 30.

Hamesley', Fra., 183. 376.

Hamilton, : v. Hammilton.

Hamilton, James, second Marq. of Hamil-
ton, K.G.

Installed as K.G., 1132. 121. Epitaph,
38. 202.

Hamilton, James, third Marq. and first

Duke of Hamilton, K.G.
Acts, 1110. 162. Installation as K.G.,

1132. 124. Certificates, ib. 274, 282.
Letter to Sir J. Palmer, 1111. 37. 1132.
41. Mentioned. 423. 134.

Hamilton, Will., second Duke of Hamil-
ton, K.G.

Acts, 1110. 164. Letter declaring him
K.G., 1112. 46b. Mentioned, ib. 40.

Hamilton, Will, third Duke of: c.

Douglas-Hamilton.

Hamlett, , painter, Coventry, 836.
529-

Hamlyn, John and Thomas.
Nativities, 243. 260. 430. 67''.

Hammelyn : V. Hamenlyn.

Hammer, Evenus. Letters to Huddesford,
1822. 140, 132, 136, 180.

Hammilton, , B. N. C, Oxon.
Epistola, Lat., Gr., Heb., Syr., Arab.,
826. 161.

Hammon, John, WeUingham, 181. 211.

Hammond, Rob., Governor of the Isle of
Wight, 423. 220.

Hamon, son of Memfelin : v. Wolverton.
Hampden, Capt. Edmund.

Medical notes from his relation, 1567. 1-3.
Eliz. Digges his wife, grand-dau. of Sir
D. Digges, ib. 2.

Hampden, Jo.

His contest about ship-money, 830. 254.
1151. V. VI. Speech against peace

;

in verse, 36. 71.

Hampden, Tho.
Abst. of settlement on his marriage with

Eliz. Sidney, 20 Edw. IV., 837. 166.

Hampshire : v. Southampton.

Hampson, , 243. 182.
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Hami'sted, Staff., 853. J7. 1

ll.\MPTON. Descent, 834. iii. 21.
I

Hampton, Rob., 181. 60''.

H.\.'«PTON CoiRT, Middlesex.
Court ceremonies there, temp. Edw. VI.,

837. 148, iSs^. 1113. 126. Feast of

8t. Ueorffe, temp. Ph. and M;iry, 1113.

56. Q. Eliz. there, 840. 521, 529,

535> 54°> 5''3- Notes of a sermon be-

fore Cromwell, by the minister of

Hampton, 826. 254. Chas. II. at a
wedding there, 837. 214.

Hamptox-in-Ardex, Wanv.
Manor of Knolle, 1729. i.^"".

Hamstall-Ridware, Staff.

Lords, 845. 129. Church notes, 853. i.

1137. 1.53.

Haxbuky, Staff., 853. 45.

IIaxbury. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 208.

H.\XBURY, Sir Jo. Monument, 853. 45.

Haxbury, W.
Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 155.

Haxchett, Dorothy, Horlow-Berrj', 177.
48. 204. igSh.

Hancock, Eliz., Bradwell, 181. 225.

Hancock, Steph., Sympson, 181. 304.

Handborough, 0.\on., 1763. 45''.

Hands, Mrs., 180. 2''.

H.\XGEST, Jehan, Captain of Boulogne,
789. ijii'.

Hanke. Arms, 834. 23.

Hanley", Chesh. : v. Prestbury.

Haxmer, Jo. Letter to him, fiom E.
Lhuyd, sen., 1825. 99.

Hanmeb, Sir Jo., 836. 503.

Hax.mer, Sir W., 836. J79.

Hanmer, Will., 836. .379.

Haxnibal. Alleged ordinances concern-
ing heraldry, 846. iio.

Hans, or Hansby. Arms, 844. 58.

Hansard, Capt., in Ireland, 335. 148'^

Hansart, Anth. Epitaph on Kath. [South-
well] his wife, 784. 29.

Hansby- : r. Hans.

Hanselin. Pedigree, 799. 24.3''.

IIanslape, Bucks, 1125. 17.

Hanson, Dns., 178. i./i, 137. 185. uj'',
243».

Hanson, Hen., Nether-Winchendon, 334.

Hanson, Mich, and Tho., 332. 106'.

Hanton, Dr., 1489. iii. ,-f)2.

Hapsburg. Family, 840. 347.

Harby', Tho., Gedney-Fen.
Letter to Lilly, 423. 240''.

Harcla, X. de : v. Hercla.

Harcourt : p. Harcurt ; Harecote; Hare-
court.

Family, 833. 237, 276. 1750. 12, 15^.

Pedigree, 798. 9, 10. 833. 284, 285.
Arms and quarterings, 798. 9-10.

Harcourt, Sir Tho.
Will, (1416,) 1115. 202.

Harcukt, Will. de.

Lands, temp. Hen. III., 860. 439.

Hardham, Sussex : v. Heringbam.

Harding, Jo.

Chronicle of Britain, 34. Note of Scot-

tish records delivered into the Exch.
by him, 860. 186.

Hardmax, Jo., 1148. xt. 4.

HARD^VICK, Grace, 183. 371.

Hare, Rob., 848. 115.

Hare, Tho.
"The speculations of urynns," 1405. 71.

Medical receipts, ib. 204.

Harecensis abbas (?), 361. 19''.

Harecote, Rob., 864. 466.

Hariscourt, Rich.

Elionor his wife, 1527- 103''.

Harecol-rt, Walter, Eller.halland Ranlon,
833. 247.

Harewell. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 201.

Hahewell, Jo. and Tho., 863. 56.

Harevvood, York. Manor, 1122. 70''.

Harford. Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 214.

Harford, , 183. 368.

Harington : r. Hanington ; Ilaryn^^ton.

Pedigree, 799. 141'', 144, 211 (Haver-
ington), 224''. Arms, 844. 43.

Harison, Mr., Pitston, 174. 388.

Harison, Jo., 829. iv. 74.

Harison, Mary, 394. 266''.

Harley, Mr., 177. 9.

Harley, Rob., son of Rob. de, 1115. 243.

Harman, Jo., alius Vesey, q. v.

Harman, Ra., 1442. yi. 27.

Harnes, Lady Ann. Letter to her, from
E. Lhuyd, sen., 1825. 109.

Harper : v. Harpur.
Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 213.

Harper, . . .
. , 374. 191.

Harper, Tho., 1419. i.

Harper, Sir Will., Lord Mayor.
Knighted, 840. 155.

Harpham, Yorksh., 834. iii. ^^2.

Harpsfeld, Nich.

Notae ex eo, 209. 11. 171. 1115. 24.

H.\rpur.
Pedigree, (Swarkston, Derbysh.), 798. 44^'.

Harplr, Sir John.
Mentioned, 836. 525. Funeral, (1622,)
836. 545, 567.

Harrewode, John de, vicar of Winwick,
794. 168''.

Harridance, Anne, 184. 1O3'

.

IIarrine, Pet., or rather Larrine, q.n.

Harrington: v. Harington.

Harrington, Hen.
Light of Nature ; an alch. treatise, 1459.

Frances, wife of the same (':} : Mary their

daughter, (bapt. 1637,) 1382. i.

Harrington, SVr John, lord of .\ldinghara.

Will, (1417,) 1115. 20i''.

Harrington, Sir Jo. Epigram, 781. 134.

Harrington, Tho., 183. 378.

U

Harris : v. Heriz ; Herrys.

Harris, Mr.
Prices of sweetmeats, 1477. xi. 39.

Harris, Mr., (1600,) 174. 283.

Harris, Mr., 788. 50.

Harris, Mrs., 3. 10''.

Harris, or Harys, Mrs., 174. 271.

Harris, Chr., Poor Knight of Windsor,
1132. 186, 278.

Harris, Fra., aid. of Oxford.
Poor Knight of Windsor, 1112. 80''.

Harri.s, Hen., mayor of Windsor, 1126. 42.

Harris, John.
Elegy on him, (1635,) 47. 58.

Harris, Rich., son of Anth.
Epitajih, at Tydd St. Mary's, 784. 28''.

Harris, Sir Tho., first Bart, of Boreatton.
His arms disputed, 846. 37. 857. 364.

Harris, or Harrys, Will., cent, xvi., 60.
3°-

Harrison : v. Harison.
Pedigree, ( Berks,) 851. 15, 225. 852. 96.

Harrison, ...., liondon, cousin to Rev.
R. Napier, 335. -5, 114.

His wife, 181. 200. 240.130''. 335.83-.
Nativity of a son, (160.S,) 338. 76''.

His sister, 334. 12.

Harrison, Mr., (perhaps the same as
Napier's cousin,) apothecary, London,
1458. 1,38. (lost.)

" Mr. Harryson ;" charm for finding
silver and gold, 1488. 11. H''.

Harrison, Chas., bailiff of Lichfield.

Letters to Ashmole, 1731. 32, 8C.

Harrison, Edm., embroiderer, 1111. 39'',

40, 50''. 1132. 65, 67, 71.

Harrison, Jo., 349. i. i.

Harrison, Sam.
Letter to R. Napier, jun., 174. 72, 86.

Mentioned, 14.73. (Probably Napier's
cousin mentioned above.)

Harrisox, Tho., 334. 12''.

Harrison, W., rector of St, James's,
Duke's Place.

Account of his life; by himself, 180. 54.

Harrisox, Will., fellow of Eton, 1729. 179.

Hart, . . .
. , painter, 836. 607. 857. 412.

Hart, Jo., Chester herald, 836. 9. 840.
601.

Hart, Will., 1132. 266.

Harte, Anne, 1447. ix. 14.

Haute, Jo., 830. 80.

Hartgill, . . . .
, 417. 89.

Hartlev-Westpall, Hants, 1123. 139''.

Hartop, Lady, 1388. 240.

Hartrow. Anns, 834. 23.

HartWELL, Mr., barber, 180. 2''.

Hartwell, Rog., 344. 3.

Hartwell, Tho., London, 344. 3.

Harvey: v. Harvy; Hervey.

Harvey, Mr., (iCoo,) 174. 270.

Harvey, Hen.
Judgment of astronomy, 417. 183''.

Harvey, Will., Clarencieux.

Ofiicial paper as Norroy, 1113. 79''. Com-
mission to bim to visit his province.



IXDEX TO THE CATALOGUE
4 Edr. VI., 897. 230. CoaniiBaan
to go to the Frendi lung with a de-
fiaKe, (155:,] ma. 9. Note of a
giant by inra. co. York. 834. m. 29.
Had a 'ka% of ^las?, Betks, 1134.
341. ^natme as Cbraiekox, 8S7.
no. Prec^oDnalii^Den>D.(i564,)
840. 639. ConfiTTnarimis, etL, 840.
413. 8S7. 157, 309. Cbaiged vitfa

f-Hgiag a ped^iee, 8*0. 391.

Hakvkt, ^VnL, M.D, 843. 193'. 1489.
xr.

Ha«tt, John, fop. Hen. VTL
MefBcal eoOectiaos, 1500. 179.

Hakvt. John, anodser, 313. 33.

Habvy, Msitlia, XevpiHt-FigneO, 304. 33.

Hakv-t, Kkii., 313. 32.

Habwood, Mr, a04. 115.

Habwood. , anodia, 184. 71'.

Haswood, J(rim : r. Hanesrode.

Hacwoso, Mkfa., Bonlterie}- HalL
Letta to Lair, 433. 133.

Hascasd, Gieg^ Dean of Windsor and
BEgfetzar of die Gazter, 1134. 18S.
1135. 63, 6^ Letter to A»htn<A', A.
6i.

Haschkwel, John, Laocssta' King of
Anns. At Roqsi. ij2o. ss Csarrace
ketald, 857. i*.

Hasklkt, Great, Oson.
Coorej^ to Windsor CoS^e, 1135. i.

Mentiaoed, 1131. 250, 252, 359, 360.
Kmgtits nsade at Rjcoi, 840. 154.

Haselwood.
Fed^TEe, (Ware.X 831. 309.

Haselttood, Mr., 389. 131.

Hasketox, Snfiolk, 1459. in. 479.

Haskett, Dws^ 804. 163.

Haslerig, WilL : r. HassrOsTg.

E[asi.ewood : F. Haselvood.

Hasletooo, WUL, 183. 378.

Hasolle, James.
The name of Elias JAmok anagiam-

rasiiied tbns, ITBO. 6S.

HASPOI.ETTE, Jobn, fidkr, Tnitingtim,

1400. B. 7"«.

Hassall. Pedigree, (Berks,; BSl. 333.

Hassttlleetg, WUL, 838. 357.

Hastajcg : r. Hastk^.
Pe^ltee, 799. 339. Aims of fire meip-
betsof the&nDj, 1181. 247.

Hastaxges. Sir John.
Lan^ 27 Edw. IIL, n«a SS^i

.

HaSTANCES. Tbo., a Bann, tem^. Edr.
m., U83.S9.

Hastet. DeaxDt, Laac, 834. v. 17.

Hastings : r. Hs^tazLz : HasSanges.
Fanulr, UO7.211. Pedigree, 799. 257*.

Barony, 863. 445, 475, 514. Aims
of an Ead of HontiE^don, 840. ^6a.

Hastings, Dms. or JUr, f i&45-47.'ii

MEIltiooed,178.5S^68'.I79. 185.84^
89*-

Dmm. Hastings, ^ipueiitlr his wife, 18S.
37*-

Hastixgs, Gea..- r. Hi5:;-i

Hasttngs, Edw-, ssc

Ashbj".

£lldo«TQiait r'_ -

15 Hen. Vi; ILl:

- - -ZS of

1115. 35S

F:u£ia-

swillo

Hastixgs, Edw., se; ^
and Lord Hnngp— - .

Win, (1506.) 1105. 196.

Hastixgs, Edw., Lcr : 'T-z

baniagfa,E.G.
Crmtinn, (1358,) o^ii. j
Cooim. to him, 1110. '.

of Stc&£-PqgQs Hoqsti

Hastixgs, Edw., csEsd L
liias aitanL_ S Hat. i'«

d^icto, 799. 40.

Hastings, Sir Edv.
KnightFd, 11573,, 840. 549.

Hastings, Eds-., Bianstoo, Lek., 439.36^.

HASTixGS,Fad., sbtthEad (£ Hnnlii^dan.
Loey [Daiis] his vife. Lota- to her
from P. Kinda^ 788. 171.

Hastings, Fianck, second Ead of Hon-
tingdon, K.G.

Ekction as ILG., 1116. 33^. InstaQatim,
1109. 94'^ Comm. to him. 1110. 39^.
Death, tJofii.-) 1105. 197. Xote or
vili, ib. 199.

KatfaeriiK "{".jle^ tis wife. FouscaL 17
Oct. 1570, 836. 46, .53, 235, 443. Ha
aims ssd qnaitEiiags, ib. 55.

HAsnxes, Geo., Saiiitfa Eail of Hnntiiig-
doo. Letter to the Esd of E^ex, Etc^
concerning the HnntingdoB chantir at

Windair, 1185. 55.

Hasttngs, Hsl, third Eail c^ HantiBg^
doo,K.G.

En^ted, (30 Sept. 15+4, 1116. 64. In-
sta]Ial)oaasK.G., IIO8.27. 1116. 53".

Di^ensstkxi to kim, 1109. 13-

.

Hastisgs, Hen., fifth Eail of Huntinsdoo.
Pfedjgiee, 840. 374. Pa{ieis coDoetnicg

the Uimiiiigdoa cfaantij at Windsor,
U25. 55'«-39, 65.

Hastings, HaL, Lord Hastings of Longh-
bcKoogh.

Patent, 1643," 833. 19OL—the proan,
788. i5»^. Lester to him, &om P.
Kindo-, ib. 171°. General Ua^ssngs
[Le. tl^ Lord :J, his Bova ; rases,
16. 19.

Hasttxgs, Heo., calkd Lord Hayings,
SOD and h.-3{^ of Fad. sbcth Ead of I

Hmitmgdoo.
Epitaptdom. (1649,} 78& i^. Va^s
on hk death, ifr. 14^, 149.

Hasttxgs, Sr Hen.
Epii^hinm, (1649,) 788. 147.

Hastings, James. Oma of MS. 763.

Hastings. John de. Lord Hastings and
BeigSTenny. Descentfroan the Scottidi
kings, 789. 158.

Hastings, Sir Ba^.
l-s""^ (1377,) 799. 40.

EUsTiNGS, Theoph., mnth Ead of Him-
Nattrit}-, 439. 52.

Esex, 833.

Hastings, Tbo. de, (1182,) 789. 25'.

Hastings, Sir Tbo.
WiBifred T'ole] his wife, 860. 117.

Hastings. W3L, first Lord HastinES of
Ashbr, K.G.

lEsaiiiCon. 1113.112. ExecnticHi, 1448.
2S7. Win, ,14^1. 1115.25S^.—earned
ont by his sen, 1185. 21, 59*. Xote
of will and family, 1105. 199.

CstheriiK "Nerille" bis wife. Abstr. of
win, 1503, 1105. 156.

Hatch, WilL, 181. u;-.

Hatches, , MJ)., 1405. 696.

Hatfield, Yoifc. Fladtom ex Ebro ro-
tidoram CDiie man., 860. 19.

Hatfieu), Bisbt^js, Herts.
Pr. Eiiiabeth tfaoe, 1 1.>49,' 1739. 11.
James L there, (1603,. 868. 332.

Hatfikld-Bkoadoak, or Kejis, Essex.
PiiMT : gift of Alberic de Vers. 880.

139. Tomb of Rob. ds Vae, ib. A
monf of this hoB% (or of Hatfidd-
Fsradl} makes gold and aha; 1453.
45*-

Hatfieij>-Pktkblbix,
(and see die preceding titk.

Hatfield : r. Hartfdd.
Petfgree, 831. S7.

Hatfield, Tho_ Bp. (rfDnrinm, 1115. 88.

Hathbkand, Rob.. Prior of Ch. Ch.,
Cantabmy. Fiagmentnm lesistri,

(1341-48,) 794. 207.

Hatheksage, Dabydi.
Moomnait^ 854. 63.

Hatton, , nterefaaiit. East TiwBg«j:_

hoifaato Sir Richard.
Extract from a fetta of 1b^ 343. 127.

Hatton. Sir Chi., K.G.
At a tih, 837- 245. 845. 164. Warrant

aboat an exctiangs of lands wish the
Qneai, 1739. iS. InstaDalion as E.G.,
1113. 199. 1115. 69-71. Letter from
him, ^ L. Chanc, to the deui smd
eancws ai Windsor, 1183. 150K Ded.
to him, 1789. 59. Lin^ in his praise,

38.2IOU Inscr. onhis coffin, 1137. 14E.

Hatton, Chr., fiist Lord Hatton.
Cieatkm, ( 1&43,) 833. 1S4' . Extr. Erooa,

and ref. to, his MSS.. 835. i. 8S6l
83-156L 8S7. 1-7. 880.ic5.e8c.,ii6-
121. 886. 1105. 191. 1107. 310. et

si. mO.141-142. 1111.11,92. Ills
2i,5-3i9*>, 256, rf «/. 1119. Till. rs.
1181. 2rot 233, ac 1137. 37, 82.
1188. 9. 1137- 131. 1144. 363. .\

cataL of some hasl£e MSS., 1131.

Hatton, Mary. Acrosticm ha, 36.52''.

EIatton, Ridu, 1138. 190.

Haugton, Leon., Whitevdl, Tovksh..
1156. 173.

Haclse, John : w. Halse.

Hatard. Pfe«%ree,(Herrf.), 831.213.

Hateb, Mr., 180. 3.

Hateb, John, tama, London, 180. 35.

Haver, Judy, Hodow, 177. 50.

Haveb, Maig„ M^fain, 177. 51.
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Havering-atte-Bowkr, Essex, 1125.

IS'/-

Haverington: ». Harington; Harrington.

HAVERSHA.M, Bucks., 408. iSjb. 1488.
II. 74, 8..''.

Haviland, John, printer, 810. art. 4.

Haw.\rd, Sir Will. : p. Ilayward.

Hawarden, Flintsh., 837. 128.

Hawardyxe, Hen.
Writer of .MS. 1480. 11. [see 69''.]

H.VWKESUIRY, Glouc, 394. 2C8.

Hawkeswortii.
Descent, (Yorksh.), 834. iii. iS.

Hawkewood, Sir John.
Life, 823.—e.\tract, 865. 467.

Hawkins. Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 215.

Hawkins, Mr., (1608,) 338. I0^ 11.

H.\wKiNs, Alice, afterwards Mrs. Beres-

ford, q.v.

Hawkins, Sir John, 830. 80.

H.\wKs. Manner to keep them, 1432.12.

Hawley, Fra., Lord Hawley in Ireland.

Creation, 832. 227^.

H.\WLEY, Tho., Clarencieu.v.

Indenture between Garter and him (when
Norroy, 1344,) about visiting, 857.

500. Mentioned as Clarencieu.v, 837.
221''. 840.497. Signature, 1113. 79''.

Sent to Scotland, 840. 571. 857. 48.

Commission to him to visit his province,

(1541,) 857. 258, 2,-,9. Grants, 792.
II. i''. 840. 381. 858. 18, 179, 232.

Hawtrell, Rich. Will, (1518,) 1126. 33.

H.\wTREY, or de Alta Ri|)a.

Pedigree, 799. 127.

Hav.
Arms, 799. 134'". " Two gentlemen

called the Hayes," coiners of Irish

money, 1148. 363.

Hav, And., sec. to H. Earl of Norwich,

1133.55,118.

Hay', Geo., second Earl of Kinnou],(i644.)

Last illness, 204. 102. 1447. ix. art. 22.

Hay', James, first Eail of Carlisle, K.G.
Allowed the rank of a Baron, (1606,)

832.79. Installed as K.G., 1132.122.
Coram, to him, ib. 283. E[)itaph, 38.

240.

Hay, Rob. de la, 338. 115''. 389. 879.

Hay, Tho., 1810. 24.

H.\Y'A, Rob. de.

Founder of Boxgrave priory, 833. 431.

Hay'COCK : V. Heicock.

Haycock, Eliz., 331. 38.

Hay'DOCK, Sir Matth. de. Lane.

Arms, 1137. 131.

Hay'DON : r. Heydon.

Hay'DON, Ann, Charles, and John.

Births, (1629-32,) 419. 11. 50.

Hayes : v. Hay.

Hayes, James.
Sec. to Pr. Rupert, 1131. 97, 98.

Hayes, Rich., 836. 523.

Hayne : r. Hain.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 171.

Haynes, Mrs. : v. Haines.

Haynes, Eliz., 3. 12''.

Hay'NES, Nich., Hackney.
Arms, 840. 399. 858. 204.

Haynes, Rich., Reading, 840. 399.

Haynes, Simon, dean of Exeter, 1123.

27. 43N 44''-

H.\Y'Ssen : V. Alhazen.

l^Acldenda to Index.]

Haytfeld, Jo. de, 1115. 236.

Hayw.\ri) : r. llaiward; Hewarde; Hey-
ward.

Hayward, Mr., temp. Edw. VL, 837. 185.

Hayward, Mr., (1608,) 338. 6^^.

Hay'ward, Sir Will. Evidences, 833. 439.

Haywood, Heref., 1729. 18.

Hay'wood: v. Heywood.

Haywood, Dns., (1609,) 329. 27. 334.

8,27.

Hay'WOOD, Rich., proth. K. Bench.
Funeral certificate, 836. 349.

Hazel, Dna., 204. 152'^.

Headlam : 1;. Hedlam.

Healaugh, Yorksh.
Funeral of lord Wharton, 836. 189.

Heale, Z)«a., near Bridgewater, 178. igo*".

Healy, Rich., 183. 372.

He.vnor, Derbysh. Monuments, 854. 78.

IIe.\pe, Jo.

Verses against G. Duke of Buckingham,
36. 50''. 38. 133. Verses in com-
mendation of the Uuke, 38. 14. Epi-
taph on the same, ib.

Heape, Tho.
Steward to the Earl of Derby, (1636,)
826. 140. Letter signed by him,

(1656,) 858. 12C.

Hearel, Tho., Trenouth, 836. 513.

Hearne, Tho., 1821. 43.

Heath, Jo., 180. 9-16.

He.\th, Rob., Attorney-Gen., 1148. 293.

He.\thcot, Fra., 1137. 146.

Heathcott, Will., Derby.
Almanack for 1664, 347. 106. Letter to

Lilly, 423. iCo.

Heather: v. Hether.

Heaton: v. Heton; Heyton.

Hebb, Fra., 174. 137.

Hebrew: v. Bible

—

Esther; Jews.
De antiquitate punctorum, 752. i, 9, 13.

Catalogus libb. Hebr. cabalisticorum,

1506. 79. An inscription, 1144. 410.

Hecham : V. Hitcham.

Heckfield, Hants.
Mill at Ryseley, 1486. vi. 22.

Hector, , M.D., 1441. 357.

Hedges, John, 190. 100.

Mrs. Hedges, ib.

Hedlam. Arms, 836. 755.

Heicock, Mrs., 184. 156.

Heidelberg. University, 752. iv.

Heigham.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 85. 11. 39.

Heins, Simon: v. Ilaynes.

Heinsius, Dan. Versus, 846.71.

Hel, Rob. atte, Preston.

Charla-, 750. 195'', 196''.

Heldenschaft.
Mention ofa book so named, 358. vii. i.

Heley: c. Healaugh.

Helpin, Abbot of Ramsey, 1280. 69"^'.

Helias, Pet. Versus grammaticales, 750.
64.

Hell. Diss, de igne Inferni, 343. 54.

Hell: v. Hel; Hill.

Hellersdon. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 21.

Helmont, Jo. Bapt van.

Philiatros and Pyrosophilus ; or Helmont
disguised, 358. v. i. 1499. i. His

Hortus Medicitite mentioned, 423. 223.

Aphorismi de febribus, forsan ex eo,

1499. 198.

Helperby. Pedigree, 831. 78.

Helyar', Adam le, Curry-Mallet, 790.
198''.

Hemingfohd-Abbots, Hunts, 1524. iv.

33^ 34-

Hemmings, Will.

Elegy on the cutting oif ofT. Randall's

finger, 38. 29. (see 47. 93.) Verses

written in Ludgate, 38. 39.

Hempstead, Hemel, Herts.

Parhelia seen there, (1667,) 242. 130.

Henage, Will. Codicillus ad test. suum.

(1351,) 799. 191.

Hench.man, Tho., 181. 204.

Hene. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 2C3.

Hene, Sir Hen., Winkfield.

Brass in his possession, 845. 137. 1131.

205. Arms, 1109. 149. Letter to

Ashmole, 1131. 207.

Hene, Jo. atte, of Esme, Surrey."

Mon. brass, (1432,) 845. 137. 1131. 205,

207.

Hene, Will., or Esme. Arms, 1131. 206.

Heneage, Sir Tho. Vice-chamb. of the

Duchy of Lane, 1157. 87.

Heneage, Will. : v. Henage.

Hengscott. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 6.

Henleye, Sire Wauter de.

"LaDiteedeHosbonderye,"1524. IV.28''.

Henn : V. Hene.

Henrietta Maria [of France], consort

of K. Charles I.

Nativity, 332. 7. Message to the House

of Commons, (5 Feb. 1641-2,) 795.

300, 375. Letter to Lord Finch, 1794.

Ded. to her, 53.

Henrish Dorff, Frid. von.

Letter to E. Morgan, 1797. i^g^-

Henry I., King of England.

Charta mon. de Wymondham, 860. 445.

Chartse cujusdam abbreviatio, 799. 44.

Adeliza [of Brabant] his second wife : v.

Adeliza.

Henry II., King of England.

Charta Waltero episc. Lichf. concessa, de

cuneo monetae, 864. 7,',. Charta Ran-

ulpho Com. Cestr., 860. 384. Creatio
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Comitis Norf., (H. Bigot,) 841. 13.
Charta de pardon. H.deLascy, 860. 36.
Acts, ( 1 164, etc.,) 848. 42-45''. " Fe- t

ralia mandata, et constitutiones contra
,

Tho. Cant, archiep.," 1146. 13. Con- !

ventio cum ^^ill. II. Rege Scotorum, '

789. i-,8. Charta Pagano de Monte
Dublelli, 799. 62b.—Herveo de Strat-
tona, 833. 259. >.'ote of a charter to
Simon de Seintlez, 763. 189. Fcediis
cum Ludov. VII. de cruce suscipienda,
865. 371. Office of the marshal at

his coronation, 837. 198.

Henry III., King of England.
Life, by Sir R. Cotton, 749. iv. De

conspiratione baronum post mortem
R. Jo., etc., 848. 16. Creations of
earls, 841. 27. 53, 55. Procession to

"Westminster Abbey, on account of a
miracle, 842. 86''. 863. 436. Charta
Rad. filio Nicholai, (1233,) 1776.
Charts eoclesitc Lichf, etc., 855. 105,
107. 864. 65. 1527. 96. Recitatio
chartae univ. Cantab., 762. 11. 28.

—

chartse hosp. S. Ant., dioc. Vien.,

(1249,) 1125.3''. ^' "'^'" '" Gascony
against the King of Castile, (1253,)
859. 160. Provisio de anno bissextili,

(1256,) 860. 19.

Eleanor [of Provence] his wife : r.

Eleanor.

Henry IV., King of England.
Judgment, as Earl of Lancaster, in a case

of arms, 1137. 144. Created Duke of

Hereford, 841. 193. Badges, as King,
1763. 35''. Charta coUegio Windesor ,

(1399,) 1113.253. 1124.30. Corona-
tion claims, 863. 22-39, •41- Corona-
tion, 1111. 198.—the oath, 863. 40.—the feast, 1439. 48''. Creations of
peers, 841. 195, 197. Writs, 835.
370, 374. 1152. 3. Literal de Lod.
de Brancaciis, (1401,) H15. 246.
Charter about the chapel of Battlefield,

Salop, (1406,) 854. 172. Two letters (in

French) to the Duke of Berry, (1409.)
789. 132'', 133. Literae patentes de
legitimatione T. Swynford, mil., ( 141 r,)

799. iig''.— de donat. eccl. de Denford
episcopn Cov. et Lich., 1527. 96''.

Wardrobe accounts, 1111. 198. Things
used by him in his chamber, 1116. 93''.

Henry V., King of England.
Nativity, 192. iii. 26. 393. i. J09.

Notice of him, 1135. 79. Part of a

charter, as Pr. of Wales, 836. 717.
Mentioned, 845.225. Badges, 1763.
35''. Coronation claims, 863. 42.
Creatio Diicis E.\on. (T. Beaufort,

1416,) 841. 215. His companions
at Agincourt, 825. 16.—at the siege

of Rouen, 1120. 173. Charta de "in-
speximus" collegio Windesor., (1413,)
1122. 212. Letter (in French, 1419)
to the Dean and canons of Windsor,
for maintaining hospitality, 1113. 112''.

1125. loi.—Engl., 1125. loi''. Mon-
asteries founded by him, 789. 147''.

Funeral, 1109. 148. Things used by
him in his chamber, 1116. 93''.

Katherine [of France] his wife ; v. Ka-
therine.

Henry VI., King of England.
Nativity, 369.182''. Descent, 845.136.

Notice of him, 1135. 79. Coronation,
857. 142, 144. 863. 125, 135. Lyd-
gate's ballad thereon, 59. 54. Lyd-
gate's L'envoi, ib. 56''. Procession to

parliament, 857. 146. Badges, 1763.
35''. Creations of peers, 841. 233-
29-;. Liters- pat. de officiis quibusdam,
860. 345. 863. 88. 1115. 194. Bre-
via qUfCdam, 1160. m. 3*''. Wardrobe
accounts, 1111. 149'', etc., i98''-i99.

Literse pat. dc perdon. Jo. Hywysshe,
(1425,) 1777. Charta coll. Windesor.,

(1429,) 1125.2. Breve de coll. Winde-
sor., (1432,) 814. 57''. 1124.42. Letter

on the same, 1125. 19. Patents to

Card. Beaufort, (an. 12,) 1115. 193,

194. Rpist. ad praelatum quendam,

(1437.) 789. 164. Charta mon. de
V/ymondham, (1438,) 860. 445.—
conv. Glaston., 790. 201. Concessio
armorum Bern. Angevin., (1445,) 840.
109. 858. 62.—coll. Regali, Cantab.,

1 1449,) 860. 377. Articles between
the King and Rich. Duke of York,
1160. m. I, 2. Literw pat. W. Towe
pro debitis apud Windesor., (1460.)
1126. 8''. Ref. to his charter''to New
Windsor, 1126. 15. Attainder, (i Edw.
IV.), 21. 862. 171.

Margaret [of Anjou] his wife: r. Margaret.

Henry VII., King of England.
Birth, 1437. 189. Birth and school-

master, 763. 189. Lodges at Shrews-
bury before the batlle of Bosworth,
854. 204. Badges, 1763. 35''. Occa-
sion whereon he took the white grey-

hound for a supporter, 1112. 11''.

Coronation, 883. 146. Creations of

peers, 841.417,465. Literae pat. R.
Champlayn militi, (1485,) 1114. 87''.

Order concerning the heralds, (14S7,)

857. 54r. Armorial grants, 858. 60,

61. Literfe pat. de fraternitate S.

Annae de Corscombe, (1489,) 1780.
Knight of the Golden Fleece, (1491,)
1115. 15. 1131. 325. Ordinances for

Jersey, (1494,) 866. 623. Writ con-
cerning coins, (1495,) 1126. 63. Li-

centia faciendi januam in muro castri

Windesoraj, (i498,)1123. 129''. 1125.
jg^. His Easter at Greenwich, (1504,)
1110. 123. Litera; pat. de officio

'

Garterii, (1505,) 857. 7c. Feast of
St. George at St. Paul's, (1505.) 1113.
II.—at Windsor, (1506,) llio. 125''.

— (1507,) 1113. 15. Entertainment of

the King of Castile at Windsor, (1506,)
ih. 13, 14. Visit to Cambridge, and
pilgrimage to Walsingham, ib. 12''.

Litera? pat. Edw. D. Hastynges de
cantaria in cap. S. Geo. Windes. fun-
danda, 1125. 60''. Drawing of him
as presiding at a chrpter of the Garter,
1131. 166. Ref. to his charter to New
Windsor, 1128. i-,. Death, 1115. 82.

Funeral, 763. 176''. 857. 340. His
" trappours," given to Westminster
Abbev, 1116. 94. Obit at Windsor,
1115.' 29. 1123. 6s.

Ehzabeth [of York] his wife: r. Elizabeth.

Henry VIII., King of England.
I

History, by Lord Herbert of Cherbury,

1143. Descent, 845. 54''. 1143. 2*.

Birth, 1115. 82, 92. Figures, etc., on
his nativity, 176. 167''. 242. 181.
243. 146. 313. 16. Bapti.sm, 1115.
92. Created Duke of York, 862.301.
Made K.G., 1109. 40. Created Prince
of Wales, 841. 417. Royal arms,
805. I. Badges, 805. i. 1763. 35I'.

Knights of the Bath made at his corona.,

tion, 805. i''. His (.') coronation
feast, 837. 207. Creations of peers,

841. 437, etc. Wardrobe accounts
and warrants, 1111. 199'', 214'', 2i6'>.

Military expenses, 1143. !-02. Charta
de " inspeximus" fraternitati de Cors-
combe concess., (1510,) 1779.—col-

legio Windesor., (1510-12,) excerpta,
1122. 209-2 1 1 . Litera? ad dec. et cap.
^^ indesor. de mansionibus canoni-
corum, etc., 1125. 107. At Lambeth,
(1514,) 862. 304. Justs at West,
minster, (1520,) 1116. tot). Safe con^
duct to Tho. Wall, Clarencieux, ib.

108. Journey to Calais and Guisnes,
(i,-,20,) ib. 95. The field of cloth of
gohl, 837.179''. Dimissio manerii de
Shawe, (1521,) 1134. 245. Statutes
of the Garter, corrected by his own
hand, 28. Order about the Chancellor
of the Garter, 1113. 142. Order for

the Knight-Marshal, 865. 24-,. Elected
a Knight of St. Michael, 1111. 1-2''.

Letter to the Archduchess Margaret,

(1527,) 1116. 122''. Writ for a patent
to Benolt, Clarencieux, to visit his

province, (1530,) 857. 550. Embassy
to him from Scotland, (1530,) 826. 30,
31. Charta univ. Cantabr., (1534,)
782. II. 27. Ded. to him, by Jo.

Robyns, canon of hi< college at Oxford,

(1534,) 186. I. Litera- pat. T. Wall,
de officio Garterii, 840. 606. Ap^
pointment (signed by him) for the stall

of the King of Scots, (1535,) 1113. 37.
Drawings of his seal for the Court of

Augmentations, 1131. 202. Notice of
eccl. books set forth by his authority,

856. 424. His Necessary Doctrine
and Erudition cited, 1744. .vi. Com-
mission to T. Hawley, Clarencieux, to

visit, (1541,) 857. 258. Letters mis,
sive, 1148. XI. 1729. 1,2, 3. Grants
of augmentations to foreigners, 834.
I. 73. 858. I, 4, 8. 10, 45, 61. Lines
on seeing him and his daughter [Mary;]
dance, 176. 100''. Poem in praise of

him and Eliz., 208. 250. Perfume,
1453. 181. Ref. to his charter to New
Windsor, 1126. 15. Stamp of his sign

manual, 1729. 2. Will, (1546,) 1115.
204''. Legacies, 1114. 70-71'', 74, 75.
Testamentary directions concerning
Windsor College, 1114. 72. 1123. 50,

79, 8ib, 144, 145b 1125.54. Scarce-
ness of "' ashen kaye?" in the year
of his death, 1490. io6b. Funeral,

836. 390. 1109. 56. His hatchments
oflFered, 1116. 18.

Katherine [of Arragon] his first wife : v.

Katherine.

Anne [Boleyn] his second wife : r. Anne.

Jane [Seymour] his third wife : v. Jane.

Katherine [Parr] his sixth wife : r.

Katherine.
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Henry II.. King of France.

Made K.U., 837. -'05. 840. rii6. 1109.
43'', «2. 1110.541'; 76''-77''. 1112.15.
Sends tlie order of St. Michael to

Edw. VI., 1742. art. 8. Norroy .sent

to defy him, (i.-j.57,) 1112. 9. Pro-
clamation aj/ainst him, 862. 195.

Henuy II!., Kin;; of France.

Made K.(;., 1109. 11, 60^, Oil". 6^>', 96.

1110. ,-,Si', 64. 9ii>, 96>>. 1113. 9ft, 9-^,

100,118. 1131.61,65. Epitaph, 38.
172.

Henry IV., Kinuf of France.

Arms, 1121.221. Edict against duello-^,

856. 112. Made K.G., 1109. 9/.
1110. 58b,

59. 6i-6;i^, 94^ 98. 1112.
17'', 77b. 1113. 114. 1115.85. Lettre

a la Reine Eliz., 1729. 119. Letters

to him, from Card. U'Ossat, 768. 290,
360. Catalogue of flowers in his garden,

1790. 158. Lines on his murrier, 36.
186. Nativities of three of his children,

243. 164.

Mary [de Medicis] his second wife : v.

Mary.

Henry-, Prince of Wales : v. Henry-
Frederick.

Henry, Duke of Gloucester, K.G.
Birth, (1640,) 243. 153. Order of the

Garter sent to him, 1112. 4S''-49''.

Created Duke, 838. 9. Ditference in

his arms, 857. 201. Acts, 1110. 165.

Henry-, first Duke of Lancaster, K.G.
Descent from Bruere, 799. 6. Created

Earl of Derhy, 841. no.—Earl of

Lincoln, ib. 112.—Duke of Lancaster,

ib. 127. Mentioned, 340. 107''. Coll.

for his life, 1106. 117-141, 149-152,
338-344. Will, (1360,) 1125. 109.

Henry, third Earl of Lancaster.

Historiola, 839. 54''. Placita de annuUa-
tione (1327) processus contra Thomam
fratrem suum, 799. 182.

Henry, Duke of Rohan, q. v.

Henry', Count of Nassau.
Autograph, (1627,) 1. 22.

Henry, Auch. son of: v. Fitz-Henry.

Henry of Huntingdon.
Cited, 770. 22'', 25.

Henry, a bell-founder, son of Mich, de
Lychf., bell-founder. Charta, 855. 148.

Henry- Frederick, Prince of Wales,
K.G.

Nativity, 332. i3i>. Title, 64. i. Entry
into London, i6. 17. Made K.G.,(then
Dukeof Rothsay,) 1131. 66'>. Created
Prince of Wales, 832. 80. 857. 350.
Requisites for this (?) creation, 840.
233. Comm. to him, for the installa-

tion of the King of Denmark, 1110. 76.

His statues, 1513. 23. Ded. to him,
1133. 126''. Lines on his death, 47.

39. Funeral, 836. 301. Oratio fu-

nebris, 1153. 64. Epitaph, 38. 178.

47. loSi'. 781. 149. Another, 38. 190.
Another, 781. 163.

Henry-Frederick, Prince of Orange.
Nativity, 243. 163, 252. Made K.G.,

1110. 79''. 1111. 82. 1113.

1132. 196. Autograph,
1110. 22, 157.

1. 8

33-236''-

Acts,

Henry-Frederick, eld. son of Frederick

King of Bohemia.
lilegy onhira, 38. 191. 47.74''. Another,

47. 78^
Hensii.vw, Thomas, Ilenshaw, Chesh.,

1750. 12.

Hensii.vw, 'I'lio.

Sec. to the embassy in Denmark, 1131.

330. Letters to Ash mole, 46.301,303,
305. Letters to him, from Ashmole,
ib. 288, 304. Ref. to MSS. in his

))Ossession, 972. 246. 1530. Gems
from his cabinet, 1138. 120.

Hensm.\n, Dr. : i\ Hinsman.

Hepp, Westmoreland : t'. Shapp.

Heradthoc, Gruff., 858. 137.

Heraldry : v.

Arms. Hawdey, T.
Ashmole, E. Hill, J.

Badges. London

—

College of
Benolte, T. Arms.
Brooke, R. Ryley, W.
Cusacke, J. Saint-George, Sir R.
Dugdale, Sir W. Segar, Sir VV.

Flower, W. Talljot, T.
Funerals. Thynne, F.

(jarter. \'inient, J.

Glover, R. Walker, Sir E.

Harvey, W. \\'riothesley, Sir T.

Legendary history, 764. i, 9. 846. 112.

Coll. heraldica et genealogica ex anti-

quis chronicis, 860. 6. Heralds' re-

pository, or commonplace book, 835.
I. Charges, chiefly crosses, 15. (A.)

Treatise on bearings, ib. Colours, etc.,

789. 164I'. 1116. 67. Authors on
armoury, 835. 379. 1115. 168.

Heralds : v. Doddridge, Sir Jo.; Thynne,
F.

A fabulous tract on their first institution,

857. 72. Les droiz appurtenans aux
roys d'armes, etc.; a fictitious precedent

for fees; in the name of Julius Cesar,

Roy des Romains, 764. 97''. Les
droitz et largesses, etc., appurtenants

aux roys d'armes et heraux, 1112. 33''.

—Eii'jl., 840. 473.—La^, 837. 91.

Lant's catalogue of oflncersofarms, 763.
182''. 848.22. Excerptae rotulis, Edw.
Ill.-Hen. VI., 1105. art. 7. Ord(m-
nances faictes par T. Due de Clarence,

pour reformacon en I'Office d'Armes,
857. 31. Le determynacion des de-

battez entre les roys d'armes et sergeans
d'armes; parT. Due de Clarence, (141 7,)

764. 82.—in Emjlish, 857. 19, 498.
Lettres guaranties aux officiers d'armes,

par T. Due de Clarans, (1417,) ib. 49.
(See also ib. 510.) Constitueions et

ordonnances faictes par les roys d'armes
heraulx en chapitre a Rouen, (1420,)
ib. 58.

—

Eiiijl., ib. II. Ref. to the

same, 1121. 210. Cal. literarum pat.
1

de otficiis Armorum e rotulis, 7 Hen.
j

VI., etc., 857. 219. Munera regibus I

et heraldis allocata, i Edw. IV., pro
creatione G. Ducis Clarencia>, ih. 49.
Order about the arms of H. Duke of

Buckingham, (1474,) ib. 50. (Jrdi-

nance of Rich. III. when Duke of

Gloucester, for a reformation of abuses,

840. 57. (For the history of the

heralds subsequent to their incorpora-

X

tion in 14S4, v. London—College of
Arnhs.)

Oath of a herald, 846. 106''. 857. 6.

1113. 31. 1116. 2. 1147. IV. 95.
Coment ung lierault se doit presenter
quant il a legacion de son souverain,
1116. 114I'.

Burdeaux herald. Will
, (1398,)

857. 104. Derby, Jo
, (1413,)

ib. Aiijoy, afterwards Lancaster, 15
lien. VI., ib. 357. Titles of heralds
and pursuivanis retained by noblemen,
temp. Edw. IV., 1115. 67. Bruce
herahl, of Scotland, 835.374. A French
herald, (1622,) 749. in. Lorraine,
herald of the Duke of Lorraine, 1116.
I Ijl". Werchun, herald of the seneschal
of llainault, 1114. 102.

Herbert.
Family, 834. v. 28''. Badges, 1121. 227.
A Lady Pembroke, 1481. v. 13.

Herbert, son of Ilolegod, 833. 54.

HERRKin-, . . . . , Lord Herbert of Troy (.').

At the baptism of Edw. VI., 071. 30.

Herbert, Edw., first Lord Herbert of
Cherbury. Hist, of Hen. VIII., 1143.

Herbert, Sir Edw., Ch. J. K. B., 856.
444-

Herbert, Hen., second Earl of Pembroke,
K.G.

Installed as K.G., 840. 553. 1109. 28'',

36''. 1110.13. 1113.169. 1116. .^.^^
Kath. [Grey] his first wife. On her title

t(i the crown, 829. 11. Divorced,

(1562,) 1790. 134. Marries Edw. Earl
of Hertford, 826. 5.

Mary [Sidney] his third wife. Epitaph,
[by B. Jonson,] 38. 168. 781. 152.

Herbert, Phil., fourth Earl of Pembroke,
and first of Montgomery, K.G.

Installed as K.G., 1546. Recusants'
lands given to him, 1729. H2. Lord
Chamberlain of the Household, 824.
33. 856. 175. Named in a commis-
sion concerning the Garter, 1132. 285.
Letter to several lords, on the installa-

tion of Pr. Charles, 1112. 63. 1113.

2u''. Letters to Sir J. Palmer, (1642,)
nil. 55. 1132. 31, Consults Lilly,

185. 18. Ded. to him, 768. 273.
Anne [Clifford] his second wife ; widow

of R. Sackville {q.v.}, Earl of Dorset.

Herbert, SiVTho., first Bart, of Tintern.

Threnodia Carolina, 1141. i. Letters to

Ashmole, 1131.317,319.—to Dugdale,

1141. II. 1, 37.

Herbert, Will., Earl of Pembroke, [1468-

69,] K.G.
Installed as K.G., (then Lord Herbert,)

1113. 112. .'\rticlcs against him and
others, 1160. m. 2''.

Herbert, Will., first F^arl of Pembroke,
(new creation,) K.G.

Installation as K.G., 1109. 84''. Style,

1113. 55. A privy councillor, 845.
160. 862. 408. Letter to him, from
the Dean and canons of VVindsor,

1132. i6j. Funeral, 836. 197. Note
of will, 1105. 200.
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Herbert, Will., tliiid Earl of Pembroke,

K.G.
Discourses on his nativity, 350. iv.

394. 76-81. Letter to Sir R. Cecil,

{1601,) 1729. 173. A privy councillor,

862. 411. Lettens to him, from Sir

II. Wotton, (1612,) 1729. 218, 222.

A commissioner for the office of E. M.,
836. 611. 857. 195.—and concerning
the Garter, 1132. 7, 9. Speech in

parliament, (1625,) 830. 170. Lines

to him, 47. 44^. Deil. to him, 749.
II. flis death, on a day foretold, 174.

149.

Herbert, ^yill., first Lord Powis.

Certificate signed by him, 1132. 240.

Herbert, Will., third Lord Powis, first

Earl and Marq.
Created Earl, 838. 185. Articles against

him, 1806. 9.

Herbert, Sir Will., Swansea.
Epitaph, 38. 176.

Herbs : v. Botany.

Hercla, And. de. Earl of Carlisle.

Creation, 841. 77. Battle of Borough-
bridge, 860. 374.

Hercules.
Verses on his labours, 1819. art. 32.

Hercules, King, 1416. 146''.

Hercules, Duke of Modena.
Made K.G., 1110. 126.

Hercy : V. Hersy.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 264. 852. 84.

Hereford.
Count I/.

Fees, 8G0. 133. Honour of Hereford,
837. 181. Lauds of the ear'dora an-

ne.ted to the Duchy of Lancaster,
1157. 49, 58. Charters, (D. of Lane),
848. 6S'\ Fragment of an ancient

rent-book in Heref and Salop, 845.
202. Pedigrees, 831. 210. Notes on
families and antiquities, 860. 386.
Meteors seen there, 240. 157.

City.

A bishop [Gilb. Foliot ?] mentioned,
1146. 16. (lost.)

' Earls of: v. Bohun ; Gloucester.

Viscounts : v. Devereux.

Hereford family.

Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 20.

Heremia.s, or Hermerus.
Projihecies of "Jerome the prophete," or

Heremias, 59. 83''-4.

Heresy : v. Hobbes, T. ; Ludovicus, Jo.;
Quakers; Wightman, E.

A letter on heresy, 1730. 178. Sects
of heretics, 826. 199. Remonstratio
ad heterodoxum quendam, 1383. 92.

Herfordensis ; v. Roger of Hereford.

Heringham, or Hardhara, Sussex.
A prior, 1448. 288.

Heriot, Geo., 1507. 181.

Heriz : V. Herrys.

Coll. de familia, 799. 71.

Herle. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 48.

Herm, island, 866. 605-6.

Hermer, Will., canon of Windsor, 1125.
45- 1132. 152.

Hermerus : v. Heremias.

Hermes Trismegi.stus.
(iuadripartitum : liber de 15 stellis, 15

lapidibus, 15 iierbis, et 15 figuris, 341.
120''. 1471. 50. Aphorismi astrono-
mic!, a Steph. de Messana translati,

357. 53. Termini planetarum ; tabula,

1501. V. 25. Nota astrologica, 345.
23''. [Hermetis] Liber Kirannidarum :

de herbarum, bestiarum, et avium
naturis secretis, 1471. 143*. Seven
Golden Treatises, or chapters, on al-

chemy, 1487. 53. Tabula smaragdina,
1433. II. 4.—ENffl., 1487. 58. Hor-
tulani, seu Ortolani, [i.e. J. Garland.]
commentarius in eandera, 1416. 64.
1433. II. 4^.—Engl., 1478. iv. i.

1487.58b. Gloss thereon, 1440. 196.
Tractatus de lapidephilosophico, 1467.
1 161^. A like treatise in English, 1452.
56''. Opus alchemicum; carmen leo-

ninura, 1416.23,68'', 126. Anglorum
opus ; circuh hieroglyphici, 1433. 11. i.

1490. 179. Magnum opus, 1451. 11.

25''. "The Uncutt Book of Hermes
and Aristotle," 1418. 11. i. "The
tretise of Hermes calyd Ar'<^' and
Senyor of Secretis," 759.136. Versus,
1451. II. 33. Dicta alchemica, 1416.
100''. 1440. 7. 1448. 84. 1451. 11.

39". 1480. 15. 1485. 69. Sententia,
Or., 1216. 2''. Expositio super ejus
verba " Verum sine mendacio," etc.,

1394. VIII.

Hermigaldus, Mag. Versio tractatus
Profacii, 1522. 122''. (See 342. 85.)

Herod.
Versus de tribus Herodibus, 1281. 222.

Heron. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 65.

Herrick, Rob.
Carol presented to Bp. Williams, 33. 298.

Cliarge to his wife, 38. 93. Daughter's
dowry, ib. 94. Description of a woman,
ib. 88. In praise of a country life, ib.

go. King Oberon's feast, ib. 100.
Farewell to poetry, ib. 106,

Herringman, H., 1463. art. (6.)

Herrys : v. Heriz.

Arms, 834. 20. 844. 9.

Hersham: v. Walton-upon-Thames.

Hersy : v. Hercy. Pedigree, 860. 433.

Hertford.
County.

Fees, 840. 320. 866. 147. Charters,
(I), of Lane), 848. 69''. Church
notes, 1137. 45", etc., 65, etc.

Earls of: v. Clare; Seymour.

Marq. of: v. Seymour.

Hertzholm, Ivarus Nioolai.

Excerpta e MSS. ejus de ord. Elephantino,
1131. 146.

Hervey, Will., Lord Hervey of Ross in

Ireland. Creation, 832. 112.

Hervey, Will., Clarencieux : v. Harvey.

Heskith, . . . . , 836. 555.

Heslarton.
Descent, (Yorksh.), 834. in. 3''.

Hestar, . . .
,

, 1432. IX.

Hether, John, Windsor.
Mentioned, 1123. 104. He and Alice bis

wife, 1126.32. Her wdl, (1503,) ii.32''.

Hether, Will., Windsor.
Mentioned, 1123. iii. Will, (14S8,)

1126. 32.

Hetley, Sir Tho. Letter to him, 800. 28.

Heton : V. Heyton.

Heton, Martin, Bp. of Ely.

Tomb, 784. iS^.

Heuit, Dr. : v. Hewitt.

Hevelius, Jo., 1131. 305.

Heveningham, Walter, Pipehall, 1521.
(B.) 89.

Hever, Jo.

Letter to Ashmole, 1131. 227. Ref. to

a MS. of his, ib. 228, 233''.

Hew. Arms, (Lane), 834. v. 19.

Hbwar, Tho. Inscription to him and
Wenefrid his wife, 784. 21.

Hewar, Sir Tho. Epitaph, 784. 21.

Hewarde, Jo., (1592,) 1286. 261.

Hewes, Tho. His daughters Ursula and
Joanna, 180. 95.

Hewett : V. Hewitt.

Hewett, ....

Epitaph on rich Hewett, 38. 169.

Hewise, Mr., 335. 141).

Hevtish, Jo. : V. Hywysshe.

Hewitt, or Hewett, John, D.D.
Mentioned, 826. 115. Elegy on Secre-

tary Winwood, [161 7,] by " Dr.
Heuit," 781. 155.

Hewlet, . . .
.

, Wiltshire.

Notes from his aim. for 1628, 383. 2''-4''.

Hexaphenon' Prognosticationum Tempo-
rum; hber astrol. sic dictus, 1796. 17.

Heyborne, Anth. Preservative against
the plague, 1402. 11. 5''.

Heycock : V. Heicock.

Heydox : V. Haydon.

Heydon, Sir Chr., Baconsthorp.
Funeral, temp. Eliz., 818. 26.

Heydon, Sir Chr., astrologer.

Astrological discourse, 242. i. Diagram
for the epicycle, ib. 162. Celestial ap-
paritions of the trigon which began
14 Dec. 1603, 192. III. 242. "60.

350. VI. 394. 183. Fig. on eclipse

of sun in 1605, 313. 25. Diary and
prognostication for 1608, 242. 20.

Meteorological diary for 1609, ib. 31.
Letters to Sir R. Cecil, etc., 1729.
198-208.— to the same, as Earl of

Salisbury, ib. 212, 214.—to Mr. Briggs,

with diagrams and calculations, chiefly

on comets, 242. 164-171.—to Dr.
Foster, 242. 14, 15, 18. 423. 109.
Concerned in Essex's rising, 862. 229.
Mentioned, 1729. 216. Living 1619,
242. i7ot>.

Heydon, Fra., Watford. Letter to Vise.

Cranbourne, (1604,) 1729. 210.

Heydon, Sir John, brother to Sir C. the
astrologer.

Concerned in Essex's rising, 862. 229.
Examination, etc., 1729. 194, 208.
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Abstracts of letters from him (1653) to

Mr. Stevens, about Asbiiiole's chemical
books, 1446. i6j.

Heydo.v, John, astrologer.

His nativity, etc., (1629,) 339. 97. Na-
tivities by him, 2. Letter to Lilly,

423. 242. Mentioned, 243. 169.

Hevdon, Sir Will., Kut., 1150. in.

Heyli.n, Pet.

Cosimyraphie cited, 816. 4S. 840. 247.

Hev.nkhestoxe, [Humphreesfon, Uon-
ington, Salop:], 845. 215, 223.

Heyton. Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 19.

Heyward : V. Haiward ; 1 1 ayward ; He-
warile.

Family, 1750. 12.

Hey\v.\I!D, Mr., 830. 47.

Heyward, Geo., father to Sir Rowland,
lord mayor. Epitaph, 38. 181.

Heywood, Staff.

Manor, 864. 12. Customs, ib. iS.

Bishop's lands, ib. 36. Park, ib. 38.

Heywood : v. Haywood.
Family, 1750. 14, 19. Crest, ib. 19''.

Heywood, Pet., 858. 125, 126.

Heywood, Tho., dean of Lichfield.

Register of the chantry of St. Blaise,

founded by him, 864. 13.5.

Hey-wgod, Tho., dramatist.

Extracts from his Royal Kiny, 420. 11.

Heyworth, H., parson of Bla;4don, Som.,
1160. m. 3^

Hichendox : V. Hitchendon.

HicKATHRiFT : K. Hycophryx.

Hickes, Mrs., 184. 19, 56.

Hickes, Marthagnes, 243. 272^<^.

Hickes, Sir Mich. : v. Hicks.

Hickes, Rob. : v. Hyckys.

Hickes, Will.: v. Hikkes.

HicKMAX, Tho., 174. 3S6.

Hickman, Tho., alias Windsor, q.v.

Hicks : v. Hickes.

Hicks, Sir Mich., 1132. 167.

Hide : v. Hyde.

Hieremias, a Greek priest: p. Jeremiah.

Hieroxymls, S. : p. Bible ; Heremias.
Tract, super Jesu Xaue, 1524. 9''. Sen-

tentia?, 360. 145*. 751. 97i>. 1280.
29<:.— de angehs, 1494. 268.— de Psal-
mis, 1280. 47C.—de xv. signis ante
diem judicii, ib. 107^'. Life; in verse,

43. 139''.

HlERONYMUs, arcbiep. Cretensis.

Literae, (1465,) 1114. Sib.

HiET, , 1729. 162.

Higden, Ran.
Polvchronicon ; cum contin. ad an. 29

Hen. VL, 796. Ex eodem, 770. Ci^.

HiGGixs, Ann, Horlow, 177. 51.

HiGGixs, Jo. : V. Higins.

HiGGONS, Sir Tho.
Sent to Saxony, 1131. 74, So. Men-

tioned, ib. 378.

HiGGS, Jo. : V. Hygs.

HiGiiAM : V. Heighara.

Highbury : v. Islington.

HiGHGATE, Middlesex.
Mentioned, 209. 11. 182. Digging for

coal, 1491. 1066.

HiGIXBOTHOM, Phil.

His dau. Eliz., 339. lor.

HiGixnoTiioM, Tho.
His son Tho. and dau. Eliz., 339. loi.

HiGixs, Jo., vicar of Win—

.

Translation of a tract by Ripley, 1507.
120. Note thereon, 971. 4.

HiKKES, Will., Kybbeworth, 1125. 3815.

HiLARDUs, necromancer.
Dialogus, 1472. art. (iii.)

Hilary, Sir Rog. : v. Hillary.

HiLCOT, Stafi", 1750. 2'', 9.

HiLDEXSER, Conrad, de.

Secreta, 1423. v. 58. vi. i^.

HiLDESLEY.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 6, 30. 852. 90.

Hildyard : D. Hilliard; Hilyard.

HiLKExs, John, 335. 40.

Hill : v. Hille.

Arms, 834. 47. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851.
266.—(Hid, Hyll, or Hell, Devon,)
763. 18, 75.

Hill, Mr.
Lines on Sixesmith's publishing Brere-

wood's tract De oculo, 47. 101.

Hill, Eliz., London, 335.51. 338. 75'', 77''.

Hill, James. Arms, 840. 415.

Hill, John, armorer.
" Traytese of y^ poyntes of worship in

armes," 856.376. His death, ib. ^H2_

Hill, John, the Friars, Lichfield.

Evidences, etc., 855. 115, etc. 859 i.

75-136, 167-209. 864. 1-16, 47, III.

Hill, or del Hull, John, Little Pype.
Arms, 858. 116.

Hill, Jos., minister of Hinton, Berks,

838. 6S9.

Hill, Marg., 1380. 81. 1387. 272.

Hill, Mich., Lichfield, 855. 75.

Hill, Rob., Lichfield, 1521. (A.) 71=.

Hill, Sir Rowland, 836. 293.

Hill, Tho., 181. 126b.

Hill, Tho., London. The Mirror of Know-
ledge; title, etc., 417. 74.

Hillardus : v. Hilardus.

Hillary, Sir Rog.
Effigy at Lichfield, 853. 73''.

Hille, John, 1778. 1780.

Hilleksdox: ». Hellersdon.

HiLLiARD, Mr., East Horsley, 1137. 9,
13S. Probably named, 860. 480.

HiLLiscHEM, . . .
.

, diis. in, 1486. iv. 34''.

HiLMER, John: t\ Hylmer.

HiLSTExius, Nich. : v. Hylstenius.

HiLTox. Pedigree, 831. 6.

Hilyard. Pedigree, 831. 72.

HixDE, Fra., Persall. Arms, 858. 119.

HiN.MERE, Mary, 335. 36''.

Hinsman, Dr., Russon, 181. 230.

Hinton.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 1 10. 852. 92.

Hinton, Lady, 1499. xv.

Hinton, James.
Letter to Ashmole, 1131. 3-9.

Hinwick, Beds. : v. Puddington.

Hii'pisLEY, Dns., (1606,) 424. i. 1471.
*

J
h

HiPPisLEY, Lady, 1514. 5.

HiPI'OCRATES.
Aphorismi, 1470. 301.—cum scholiis,

393. n. 30. 1285. 167.—cum glossa,

1475. 113.—in Knglisli rhyme, 1477.
XII. 4. Excerpta ex Aph., 1441. 306.
Glossulc? .super A])h., 1475. 183. Prog-
nostica, 1285. 17.';. Secreta, seu signa

prognostica, 1471. 184''. Prognostica
coelestia, sive Astrologia, sive Astro-
nomia, 345.6,31. 393. i. rfi.—Engl,
210. 36*'.—a fragment, 393. 11. 32.
Prognobticum, 345. .t;. Liber de are
et aqua, etc., 1471. 188. Lex, ib. i86>:.

Liber de humana natura, ib. 186''.

" Liber farinaciarum," ib. 184^^. Tract,

de venis, 1432. vi. 39. Rigula, 1397.
(11. IV.) 56. Varia ex en, 396. 47.
399. art. 8. 1393. 60. 1413. 133.
1437. art. 15. 1438. 11.83, 1462. io<=.

1468. 55'.

HiPPOLYTUS, St. Life ; in verse, 43. 127.

Hipsley; v. Hippisley.

HisPALENSis, Jo. : w. Johannes.

Hispaniola, 826. 254.

HispANUS qnidam. Notes on gardening,
"ex Yspano," 1451. i.

HiTCHAM, Suflliilk.

Manor of Itecham, 394. 53.

Hitchenden. Family, (Bucks,) 840. 377.

HiTCHiNs, Day.
Possessor of MS. 1397. (3.)

Hoare : V. Hoore ; Hore.

Hoare, Dan. Note of parhelia seen on
James River, (1649,) 242. 126.

Hoare, Will., Hame, Wilts., 1533.

HoBART, Sir Hen., first Bart.

Attorney-General, 1132. 171.

HoBBES, Tho., Malmesbury.
Birth, 243. 193''. Discourse on heresy,

1818. art. 30.

HoBBES, or Hobbvs, Tho., canon of Wind-
sor, 1132. 154'', 189.

HoBBS. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 139.

HoBBS, , 374. 112''.

HoBBs, Rich. E])itaph, in St. Martin's in

the Fields, 38. 175''.

HoBBYS, Tho. ; v. Hobbea.

HoBSON, Isabel, 338. So''.

Honsox, Tho.
Receipts for horses, 1481. vi. art. 10.

HoBY. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 243.—
(Wore), 831. 206.

HoBY, or Hobby, Lady, 423. 59''.
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HoBY, Edw. Arms, 858. 230.

HoBV, Pereg., Bisbam ; nat. son of Sir

William.

Arms, 840. 433. Mentioned, 1123. 189.

HoBY, Sir Phil., 1123. i-]6^, 183^ 189.

HoBY, Sir Tho., 858. 270.

HoBY, Sir Will., 840. 433.

HocHiNSON. Arms, 834. 46.

HoCKELEY.
A manor, probably in Essex, 1775.

HocKLY, Eliz., 185. 54''.

Hodges, John, bookseller, 1153. 117.

HoDGKiNSON, Rich., 1457. 32.

HODGKINSON, U., 1156. 171.

Hodgson, John, alias John of Powlis.

Epitaph, 38. 199.

HoDSOCK, Notts: !'. Blyth.

HoDSON , M.D., London. Letter to

him, from Sir R. Napier, 412. 316.

HoDSON, Mr., Tingrith, 334. 21''.

HoDSON, Mrs., London : v. Hudson.

HoDSON, Mrs., Morsley, 174. 352.

HoDSON, Will.

Autograph, 1291. iii^, etc. Alch. re-

ceipt, by the same (?), 1423. vi. 24*.

HoDY : V. Huddy.

HoDY, , 1154.

Hoges : V. La Hogue.

Hogg, John, Rochester, 180. 35.

Hogge, ....

Marg. [Waddington] his wife, 180. 5.

386. I.

Hoggen, M., Norfolk.
Prophecy, 337. 117'', 119''.

Hoggeson, Will., 1115. 247.

Hoghton, or Houghton, Sir Rich., third

Bart.

Sarah [Stanhope] his wife. Nativity,

( I fill.) 429. 14. Letters to her, from
P. Kinder, 788. 172'', 188.

HoGON, Hen.. John, and John, junior,

Preston, 750. 195b, 196b.

HoiLAND, Sir Will. de. Arms, 1121. 247.

HoLAND family : v. Holland.

HoLANDE. Ralph, tailor, London,
Will, (1442,) 1115. 199''.

HoLBEACH, Lincoln.

Manor, 1144. 413-415.

HoLBORNE, And., 1729. 234.

HoLBORNE, Sir Rob., Lincoln's Inn.

Nativity, 391. iv. 394. 2. Speech con-
cerning ship-money, 1151. v. i. Ques-
tion by his wife (?), 178. 24.

HoLBROOK, Joh.
Radices planetarum, 340. 78. 346. 20''.

HoLCOT, Rob. De variatione serpentis,

1450. 8. 1467. 120''.

HoLCROFT.
Pedigree, (Chesh.), 836. 707, 711.

HOLCROFT, Eliz.

Letters—Fr., 836. 657-666.

HoLCROFT, SirTho., Vale Royal, 836. 707.

HoLCROFT, Will. Arms, 763. 200.

HoLDERNESs, J. Earl of: V. Ramsey.

HoLDicH. Family, 1750. 15''.

HoLEGOD.
His sons Herbert and Guy, 833. 54.

HoLFORD, Chesh. Arms in Mr. Chol-

mondeley's house, 854. 323.

HOLFOBT, Dr., 185. iiib.

HoLiNSHED, Raphael. Cited, 1139. 4.

HoLKOT, Rob. : r. Holcot.

Holland: r. Flanders ; Guelderland.

E.xpeditions thither, temp. Eliz., 816. 81.

The Hollanders protected by Q. Ehza-

beth, 1153. i. Q. Eliz. proposed as

sovereign of the United Provinces, 830.

27. Stat, of the Garter sent to the

States of Holland by James L, 1132.

I. Quarrels of the Dutch with the

Merchant-Adventurers (c. 1637) about

the tare of cloth, 826. iSo. 831. 251.

Letter {Fr.) from the States-General to

Chas. IL, (1663.) relative to the sur-

render of Pouleron, 857.234. Speech

of Chas. H. to the Dutch ambassador,

(1664,) 807. 3. Declaration of war
by England, (Mar. 1665,) 840. 217.

Inscriptio super victoria navali adv.

Anglo.'i, (1666,) 826. 40. Notes, in

Spanish, about the Netherlands, ( 1666,)

ib. 41. Peace proclaimed, (1667,) 857.

420. Capture of Surinam, ( 1 668,) 842.

109, 121. War proclaimed by Eng-
land, (1672,) 836. 779. 840. 359.
Messages of Chas. H. to pari, about

a league of England and Holland against

France [1677?], 8O7. i. Time of a

treaty with France, (1678,) 240. 275.

Character of the Dutch, 826. 102.

Verses against them, 36. 119, 38. 82.

Holland, Earls of: v. Rich.

Holland, or Holand.
Pedigree, 1107. 211. Notices, 1115.

223I'. 1139. 108. Arms, 1121. 231.—
(Lane), 834. v. [g^, 23. .\rms of

various members of the family, 1121.

249, 250, 253.

Holland, Edm., fourth Earl of Kent, K.G.
Coheirs, 860. 369.

HoLL-iiND, Hen., third Duke of Exeter.

Anne [of York] his wife ; afterwards

married to Sir Tho. Seyntleger, 1125.

25-

Holland, John, first Duke of Exeter, K.G.
Created Earl of Huntingdon, 841. 171.

Created Duke, (1397,) ib. 194.

Holland, John, second Duke of Exeter,

K.G.
Created Duke, (1443,) 841. 251. Place

in parliament, 860. 359.

Holland, Sir Otho de, K.G.
Coll. for his life, 1106. 221.

Holland, Rob. de, first Lord.

Arms, 1121. 241. Note of a grant to

him, (or to the second Lord,) 826. 122.

His lands forfeited, 1115. 242.

Holland, Rob. de, second Lord.

His daughters Isabel and Maud, 1115.

224.

HoLL.\ND, Tho., Duke of Surrey, K.G.
Created Duke, 841. 194.

Holland, Tho., first Earl of Kent, K.G.
Coll. for his life, 1106. 435. 1116. 38.

Joan [of Kent] his wife. Bull of Clement
VI. concerning her marriage, 1125.
114^. She afterwards married Edward
the Black Prince, q.v.

Holland, Mr., 836. 483.

Holland, Mr., another, 836. 513.

Holland, Mrs., London, 181. 120.

Holland, Abr.
Poetical address to M. Drayton and
W. Browne, 36. 151.

Holland, Isaac : v. Isaac, Jo.

Holland, Othes, Newhall, 836. 551.

Holland, Owen.
Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 159.

Holland, Rich., Heaton, 836. 551.

Holland, Rich., another, 858. 125.

Holland, Rich., apothecary, London,
1458. 130".

Hollar, James, 3. 12.

Hollar, Wenceslaus.
Nativity, 3. 12. 243. 180''. 332. 621*.

Drawings, 1131. 159'', 161'', 165, 176,

179, 180, 181, 202. Mention of a

drawing, ib. 319. Engravings, ib.

150*, 181. 1763. i07'>. Death, 1131.

317-

HoLLES, or Hulse : i\ HolUs.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 98.

HoLLES, Denzil, first Lord Holies.

Nativity, 243.162''. Creation, 888.63.
Mentioned, 1385. 25.

IIoLLEs, Fra., 243. 164.

HoLLES, Sir Freschvill.

Nativity, 243. 232. Funeral, 836.319.
Certificate, ib. 333.

HoLLES, Gerv.

Patent to change his arms, 821. 33. 858.

57. Mentioned, 243. 181, 193'', 232.

HoLLiDAY, John.
Arms, illegally granted, 857. 502.

HoLLINGWORTII, . . . . , 1750. 9.

HoLUNGwoRTii, Mr., 184. 159. 185. 64,
81, 237''.

HoLLINGWORTII, John, Rlsebank pursui-

vant, afterwards Bluemantle.

Autogra])h, 1509. 5''. Apparently men^
lioned, 831. go'i.

HoLLlNGWORTK, Rich.

Hist, of Manchester cited, 1788. 143.

HoLLiNSHED : V. Holinshed.

HoLLiNSHED, Hugh, Bosley, Chesh.

Crest, 858. 148.

HoLLis : V. Holies.

Arms, 834. 70.

HoLLis, Mr., 241. 26''.

HoLLis, Sir John. Letter to Lord Trea^

surer Burleigh, 781. 74.

HoLLOWAv: V. Hohvay.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 93.

HoLLOvvAY, Mr., 180. no. 190. 105''.
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HoLLOWAY, Jonas, 180. 3.

HoLMAN, George and William, 240. 13'',

I4«>.

Holme, Norfolk: v. Hulme.

Holme, near Newark, Notts.

Monuments, 854. 144.

Holme, Rantlall.

Letters to Sir R. St. George, 836. .';7r„

;79> .583 Letter to him, from L.

Smedley, ib. 535. His sons, ib. 579.

Holme, Handle, jiin.

Letter to the heralds, 836. 597.

Holme, Sir Tho., Clarencieux.

Grants of arras, 857. .^^Ji-g. 858. 40.
Made a Poor Knight of Windsor,
1123. 201.

Holme, Will.

Cited on medicine, 1437. art. 15.

Holme, Will., son of Randall, 836. 579.

Holmes : v. Homes.

Holme.s, Abigail, formerly Jones, 183.

369-

Holmes, Ehz., 177. 24''.

Holxe, Devon.
Certi6cate of the public reading of the

papal sentence, 1377, concerning the
consecration of the burial-ground, 33.
cover.

HoLOXD, Syr.

Alchemical dialogue between Mr. Barret
and Syr Holond, 1480. 44.

HolsALL. Descent, (Lane), 834. v. iSb.

Hol.stein, Dukes of: v. Adolphus ; Ulric.

Holt.
Descent, (Lane), 834. v. ai**. Pedigree,

(Berks,) 851. 70.—(Leic. and Line),
799. 126.

Holt, Capt. or Dns., 185. 69, 87.
Dna. Holt, 178. 65. 185. 71, 154, 162.

Holt, Rich., 1297.

Holte, Rob., 858. 123.

HoLWAv: r. Holloway.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 12.

HoLWELL, John.
Nativity, 240. 237^'. 436. 7,5.

Holy-Days: i-. Calendar; Sermons.
De festorum diversitatibus, 750. 180''.

Tabulae ad festa mobiha invenienda,
1146. 7^ etc. Catalogue of festivals,

826. 162. (referring to MS. 43.) Lists
of double and single feasts, 1111. s*.
Part of an old sermon on keeping
holy-days, 750. 86. Ref. to an Act for

abrogating holy-days, (1536,) 1115. 74.

Holy Ghost : v. Hours.
Sermo de Spiritu S., 1281. 217''. Trac-

tatus de processione Spiritus S., per
R. Naperum, 1279. 29. A book called
" be [seven] 3iftis of Ve Hooly Goost."
1286. no. Octo dona Spiritus S.,

1285. 379''. Sermones de donis S.

Spiritus, 757. 188, etc. The gift of
the Holy Ghost ; 15 precepts, 1790.
122. Order of the Holy Ghost : v.

Saint-Esprit.

Holy Land : v. Palestine.

Holynsyde, Hugh : r. Hulliiished.

HoLvwooD, Jo., or, de Sacro Bosco, q.v.

Homage.
De homagio et fidelitate, 1524. iv. 28.

Quomoilo domiui fecerunt homagia,

(1350,) 1105. loi.

Homes, Capt., 1138. 43.

Homes, Tho., London, 334. 11.

Ho.MiLiES: r. Sermons.

Homodeus, Dr. Cited, 1478. v. 27.

HoNORius HL, Poi)e.

Contirmatio, decano et cap. Lichf., 864.
69. Mentioned, 1125. 33.

Honour: ». A., R. ; Heraldry.

HoNYWooD. Arms, 834. 4''.

Hoo, Kent. A funeral, 836. 365.

Hoo. Arms, (Staff.), 858. 98.

Hoo, Tho. Seal, etc., 848. 7''. 1121. 223.

Hoogate, Rob. : V. Hungate.

HooGER, ..... a Scot, 1488. 11. 21''.

HooGHBS, Mr., 181. 168.

Hooker, alias Vowel, John.
Description of Exeter, 762. i.

Hooper, Mr., merchant, 332. 10.

Hooper, Tho. Signature, 1375. cover.

Hoore, Rob., 1500. 251.

Hooton, Goodman, 329. C8''. Goody
Hooton, Weston-Underwood, 329. 69.

Hope, Derbyshire. The church appro-
priated, 864. 55, 56, 64, 69.

Hope, Dna. Dim. Spes, 178. 16''.

Hopkins, D}is., 185. 228, 266''.

Hopkins, Sir Will., L of Wight, 830. 285.

Hopky.ve, . . .
.

, Kenilworth, 1477. 31.

HoppELE, .... Quarry there, 864. 77.

Hops. How to plant a hop-ground, 1481.
VI. 29''.

Hopton.
Pedigree, (Heref.!, 831. 215. Descent,

(Yorksh.J, 834. iii. 8''.

HoPTON, Arth.

Rachel [Hall] his wife, 836. 401.

HoPTON, David, clerk, 1297.

HoPTON. Sir Owen.
Knighted, 840. 135. An eccl. commis-

sioner, 1729. 234.

HoPTOX, Sir Ralph.
Funeral certificate, (1571,) 836. 402.

Fees, ib. 404.

HoPTO.v, Ralph, Lord Hopton.
Creation, 832. 186. His victory over

Waller, 184. i. Song on his defeat,

36. 2.

HoPTOx, Will., 1125. i8t'. 1297.

HopWAs: p. Tamworth.

HopwoD. Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 21''.

HoR^ : V. Hours.

HoRATius, Q. Flaccus.

Transl. of Od. 11. 10, 47. 163.—of Od.
IV. 7, 36. 23.—of Od. IV. 10, 47. 43.—of Od. IV. II, 788. 153. Imitation

of Epist. I. 5, 788. 152. Sententiolse

y

ex Epistolis, 1281. 2^3. Annott. in lib.

de Arte Poetica, per M. Magnum, 55. 11.

HoRE, John, clerk, 1126. 22^.

HoR.N, Rob., Bp. of Winton.
Epistle to him, (or Bp. Watson, or

Cooper?) about the Univ. of Oxford,
1537. III.

Horn, Tho., 1544. (B.)

HoRNABROKE, Rich., 836. 171.

Hornby, Charles. Second and last advice

to the freeholders of England, 1537. iv.

HoRNE, Hen., M.D.
Contra pestilentiam, 393. 43.

HoRNE, John, 1451. II. 52.

HoRNE, Rich., Wing, 329. 79.

HoRXE, T., surgeon, 1481. 33.

Horner, Sir John.
Letter to the P. Council, 1729. 185.

Horology.
Tractatus chilindri, quod dicitur Horo-

logium ^'iatoruln, 1522. 178'^. 'J'rac-

tatulus de confectione horologii, 1796.

83, etc.

HoRRiNGTON, or Hornington, East, Somer-
set. Manor, 1778. 1779. 1780.

HoRROBiN, John, Low-Layton.
Barbara his wife, 3. 16.

Horselay, Will., Clarencieux.

At Rouen, (1420,) 857. 58.

Horses.
Practica equorum, 1427. i. Medicines

for horses, 1393. 5-7. 1401. 24'', 57-
65. 1437. (i.) 1444.270,300. 1447.
IX. art. 14. 1451. i. 144. 1481. vi.

25. 26''-7. 3i''-5''-

Horsey. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 70.

HoRSLEY, East, Surrey.

Church, 1137. ,5, 7. Mr. Hilliard's

house, ib. 9, 138. Muschamp family,

from the Register, etc., 826. 151. 833.

316.

HoRSLEY, Will.: V. Horselay.

HoRSTED, Tho., 1126. 64I'.

HoRSTius, . . . . , 240. art. 137.

HoRTON, Northants., 1137. 43.

HoRTON, Dr., 785. sj"".

HoRTON, Ralph, Coole. Arms, 858. 143.

HoRTULANUS : V. Garland, J.

HoRTUs Sanitatis. Cited, 1494. 231.

HoRTUs Siccus : v. Botany.

HoRwooD : V. Whorwood.

HoRWooD, Mr., 1401. •;''.

HoRwooD, Lady, 185. 276.

HosANNA. De voce Osanna, 1280. 108''.

Hosier: v. Ozier.

Hosier, Geo., 836. 503.

Hosier, Pierre d'. Cited, 1127. 200.

HosKiNG, Geo.
Epitaph on a maid of honour, 38. i8i.

HosKixs, Jo., serj.-at-law.

His dream in the Tower ; in verse, 36.

213. 781. 129. Verses by Mrs. Hos-
kins to the King, on behalf of her
husband, 781. 131. His epitaph on
Egiimond Thyn, 36. 121.
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HosKixs, Sir John, second Bart., Master

in Chancery.
Nativity and accidents, 240. 255. Ex-

tracts from a roll in his {? " Mr. Hos-
kins'") possession, 1115. 141.

HospiT.\LLERS : V. John, St.

HoTH.\M, Chas.
Nativity, 240. 256. 243. 162. 348.35''.

HoTHAM, Jo., Bp. of Ely. Mem. de magno
sigillo ei tradito, 799. iSi.

HoTTOT, Jac. de. Arnjs, 1137. 130''.

HoTTOT, Tho. de, 1137. 130''.

Houghton, Hunts, 1524. iv. 34.

Houghton : v. Hoghton.
Arms, 834. v. 15. Descent, (Lane),

ib. 21.

Houghton, Adam, Bp. of St. Davids.
Letters, as chancellor, 1114. 92.

Houghton, Roger, 64. 27.

Hours.
Horse de S. Spiritu, 1291. 16. Horae

B. M. V. sec. consuet. Rom. eccl.,

1289. 57. Extract from a book of
Hours about St. George, 1131. 227-8.

House op Commons: v. Parliament.

House op Lords : r. Parliament.

Household Books : i-. England.

Housewifery : v. Cookery.
Various receipts, 750. 99. 1375. i.

1417. 6ii>, 62''. 1444. 103, etc. 1489.
VI. 167b. 1491. 860. 17'63. ^6^.

HOVEDEX, Rog.
Cited, 844. 30. 845. 142. 848. 38l>.

863. bef/in.

How, Mr., 1399. 60.

How, Alex., C. C. C, Oxf., 1516. i.

Howard.
Pedigree, 845. 151. Note of a marriage

of " therle of Sirres sone to the erle
of Darbyes daughter" (?), 1113. ^o^.

Howard, .... Signature, 856. 373, 375.
Howard, Dns., 185. 252''.

Howard, Chas., second Earl of Berkshire.
Arms (as Vise. Andover), 840. 2S1.

Howard, Chas., first Earl of Carlisle.
Creation, 838. 91. Arms, 840. 283.
A commissioner for the office of E. M.,
857. 418. Sent to Sweden with the
Garter, 1131. 771). Letter therefrom
to Sir E. Walker, 1112. 160I'. The
reply, ib. 161''. His house in Newport
Street, 840. 771.

Howard, Chas., first Earl of Xottinsham,
K.G.

Descent, 856. 14. Knighted, 1116. 64.
At a tilt, 837. 245. 845. 164. Style,
as Lord H. of Effingham, 1113. 58.
Seal as such, 833. 373. Installed
K.G., 1116. 58. A privy councillor,
862. 4H. 1116. 70. Constable of
"Windsor Castle, 1115. 33''. High
Steward of Windsor, 1126. 42. Grant
to Sir W. Dethick, 1132. 161. A
commissioner for the office of E. M.,
857. 87, 92, 422. Report on the Dacre
peerage, 1147. 60. Mentioned as Earl,
64. 2o>'. Arms, 802. 186I'. In a
commission to view the statutes of the
Garter, 1112. iSiJ. Grant of prece-

dency to him, i6i8, (late Lord Ad-
miral,) 862. 71. Ded. to him, 856. i.

Margaret [Stewart] his second wife.

Letter to the King of Denmark's secre-

tary, 781. 1
1 7.

Howard, Chas., second Earl of Notting-
ham. Steward of Windsor Castle,
(Sir Chas., 1588,) 1115. 34.

Howard, Chas.
Mentioned, (1603,) 1729. 82.

Howard, Sir Edw.
Abstr. of will, (1512,) 1105. 196''.

Howard, Edw., first Lord Howard of
Escrick. Petition signed byhim,(i640,)
800. 110.

Howard, Hen., sixth Duke of Norfolk.
Nativity, 243. 190''. Created Earl of

Norwich, etc., 838. 143. Earl Mar-
shal, 840. 335, 771. 1133. 55, 91,
116,118. 1134.145. Gives the Arun-
del library to the Royal Society, 1763.
set.

Jane [Bickerton] his second wife. Na-
tivity, 243. 190''.

Howard, Hen., seventh Duke of Norfolk,
K.G.

Nativity, etc., 436. in, 114a. Elected
K.G., 11.34. iSgb. 1135. 11. In-
stalled, 1134. 194I'. 1135. 95, no.

Howard, Hen., Earl of Northampton, K.G.
Allowed precedence as a Duke's younger

son, 1729. 90. Created Lord Howard
of Marnhill, 832. 76. Mentioned as

Earl, 840. 29, C6.3. 857. 30. and
probalily 1729. 224b, (North.) In-
stalled K.G., 1132. 118. Comm. to
him as such, ib. 2S4. Speech, 800.
143''. Lord Privy Seal, 1132. I. 1729.
106. A privy councillor, 1132. 3.
" Duello fojld;" a treatise on duels,

856. 126. A discourse by Coke on the
same subject, written at his recjuest,

ib. 146. Letter to him, from R. Carr,
Vise. Rochester, 781. 116.

Howard, Hen. Fred., Earl of Arundel,
Surrey, and Norfolk.

Earl Marshal, 858. 298.
Eliz. [Lennox] his wife. Birth. 243.

163. 332. 51. 350. III. 41.

Howard, James, third Earl of Suffolk.
Arms, 840. 2S3. Dep. Earl Marshal,
858. 239. 1133. 34, 42, 45, loi, 115.

Howard, Jo., first Duke of Norfolk, K.G.
Creation, 841. 39.^5.

Margaret [Chedworth] his second wife.
Abstr. of will, (1490,) 1105. 199.

Howard, Sir Jo.
Alice [Tendring] his second wife. Will,

(1426.) 1115. 204.

Howard, John, son of Sir John.
WiU, (14CO,) 1115. 202.

Howard, Phil., Earl of Arundel.
Restored in blood, 23 Eliz., 832. 54.
Arms, 844. 11. 38''. Letter to the
Queen, when he would have gone
abroad, 829. viii. 219''. 862. 215.
Trial, 824. 14.

Anne [Dacre] his wife. Arms, 799.123.

Howard, Sir Rob.
Astrological questions about proceedings

in parUament, (1673-75,) 436. 14, 26-

28. 1790. 133I'. Nativity and acci-

dents of his eldest son, 243. 193, 273.

Howard, Theoph., second Earl of Suffolk,
K.G.

Installed K.G., 1110. 5. A privy coun-
cillor, 1132. art. 35. Letter, 1111. 64.
1132. 23. Verses to his mistress, 781.
143-

Howard, Tho., second Duke of Norfolk,
K.G.

Ratific.ition (1492) of his patent in 1483,
as Earl of Surrey, 841. 465. Created
Duke of Norfolk, 862. 304'. 1113. 50''.

The patent, 841. 445. Account of
him, from a tablet over his tomb at

Thetford, 804. 11. it.

Howard, Tho., third Duke of Norfolk,
K.G.

Mentioned as Lord Howard in disputes
with the Scottish borderers, 831. 254.
Patent as Earl of Surrey, 841. 453.
Earl Marshal, 857. 473, 477. War-
rant for re-setting up his hatchments
at Windsor, 1110. 30. Quarterings,
1131. 177*'. Hatchments for the fune-
ral (of this Duke ?), 836. 51.

Howard, Tho., fourth Duke of Norfolk,
K.G.

Calculus genethliacus, [nat. 1538,] 394.
93-8. Descent from the Marshals,
836. 733. Commission for his in-
stallation as K.G., 1109. 24. Fees
thereon, 1113. 84. Knights made by
him at Berwick, 840. 153, 155. Made
a Knight of St. Michael, S40. 267.
1111. 15I'. Earl Marshal, 840. 391,
601, 603. Warrant to him to create

Ireland King of Arms, 857. 132. Li-

ters, per quas D. Will. Cecil deputa-
tum suum fecit ad creandum fecialem,

1116. 69. Orders for the officers at

arms, 846. 102. 857. 22.—extracts,

1105. 178. Sends to the officers of
arms an escutcheon of the arms of
Mary Q. of Scots, brought from France,
858. 54- 'i'rial, 824. 241. Degraded
from the G.ater, 1109. 10. His exe-
cution postponed, 1729. 13.

Margaret [Audley] his second wife.

Funeral, 836. t'op. 1109. in''.
Ehz. [Leybourn] his third wife, widow

of Tho. Lord Dacre. Arms, 840. 300.

Howard, Tho., fifth Duke of Noifnlk.
Nativity, (1626,) 243. 165. Arras, 840.

283.

Howard, Tho., Earl of Arundel, Surrey,
and Norfolk, K.(i.

Acts, 1110. 157. Installed K.G., 1532.
Letters to him as such, 1112. SS'', 89.
Paper signed by him as such, 1126.
103''. A com.missioner about the Order,
1132. 7, 9, 285. A commissioner for

the office of E. M., 862. 66. Earl
Marshal, 824. 33. 836. 627. 840.
213, 623. 846. 37. 856.175. 857.
116, 195, 343, 353-4, 359-60, 362-4,
368, 424. 1133. 24, 27. Imprisoned,
830. 122. Report on the Earl of
Oxford's titles, 857. 359. Instruc-
tions to Portcullis, sent to Ireland,
ib. 362. Letter about baronets, ib. 424.
Sent with the Garter to the Prince
Elector, 1111. 135. Style, (i636,)whetx
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sent to the princes of Germany, 845.
153. Speech, on the censure of Bp.
"VViUiams, 800. 5. 824. 86. M,ide
General of the army against Scotland,

(1639,) 1142. xiii. 135. Created Earl

of Norfolk, 832. 210. Possessor of

art. I. in M.S. 770. Ref. to his MSS.,
848. 20. 865. 277.

How.\RD, Tho., first Earl of Berkshire,

K.(;.

Installed K.G., (then Vise. Andover,)
1132. 122. Letter, as K.G., to Sir

J. Palmer, 1111. 56''. 1132'. 37. Letter

to him, 1112. 67 1'. 1114. 9. Arms,
840. 2S3. Death, 1131. 246.

JIow.\RD, Tho.. first Earl of Suffolk, K.G.
Called to parliament as Lord Howard of

AValden, 840. 275. Installation as

K.G., 1110. 13. 1112. 16''. Style,

1113. 5S. A privy councillor, 862.411.
1132. 3. Mentioned as deputy-cham-
berlain, 1729. 64, 70, S6. Letters to

him, from K. James, ib. 66, 86. Men-
tioned as Earl, 64. 20''. Comm. to

him as K.G., 1132. 284. Warrant
to him as chamberlain, ib. i. A com-
missioner for the office of E. M., 840.
665. Letter apparently to him as Lord
Treasurer, from Abp. Abbot, 1729.
162.

How.\RD, Tho., first Vise. Howard of

Bindon.
Creation, 832. 44. Funeral, (1582,)

818. 34.
His dau. Frances, wife of H. Prannell,

q.v.s aftenvards Countess of Hertford,

and at length Duchess of Richmond.

Howard, Tho., third Vise. Howard of

Bindon, K.G.
Installed K.G., 1111. 90. 1132. 119, 284.

How.\RD, Thomas, second Lord Howard
of Escriek.

Eliz. [Mordaunt] his wife. Nativity,

241. 39'', 40.

Howard, "Will., first Lord Howard of

Effingham, K.G.
Sent to Scotland with the Garter, 857.

48. 1111. II. 1119. XI. Installed

K.G., 1109. 27''. 1113.54b, 8c. Arms,
797. 27. Style, 1113. 49''. Funeral,

836. 207-216.

How.^RD, Will., Vise. Stafford.

Articles against him, 1806. g.

Howard. Lord Will., of Naworth, called

Belted Will.

Autograph as owner of MS. 813. Ref.

to another of his MSS., 1115. 255 .

Howe, Alex. : v. How.

Howell. Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 216.

Howell, Mr., 1399. art. 8.

Howell, Fulk ap, Lancaster herald.

Petition, 840. 617. Commission to him
to visit Wales, 857. 229.

Howell, James.
Key to his Vocall Forest, 828. 260.

Howell, Tho., Canon of Windsor, 1123.
192. 1132. 47b, 81, 89.

Howels, Walter, 1151. v. art. 2, p. 5.

Howes: ». Hows ; Huwse.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 181.

Howes, Hen., Surcot, 329. 48.

Howes, Rog. Translation of a book of

alchemy, 766. v.

HowlAND, Rich., Bp. of Peterborough.
V. C. Cambridge, 762. 11. 56I'.

Howlet, Mrs., 1385. 42, 64. 1387. n.37.

Hows, or Hulce, Nich., Becston, Bucks,
334. 72''.

HowsE : v. Howes.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 217.

HowsE, Lucas, 180. 80.

HoYLAND, Isaac, vicar of Diseworth, Leic,

423. 254.

HoziER, P. de : v. Hosier.

Hubbard, Dns., 178. iSg^".

HuBBERTON, John. Epitaph, 38. 184.

Hubert Dapifer.

Eudo his son, 799. 139.

Hubert, Sir Hen. : v. Hobart.

Huddesford, Will., Keeper of the Ash-
molean Museum.

Transcript, 1537. iv. Notes, etc., 1732.
I. 1819. 2. 1820. I. Letter, 1822.
173. Letters to him, 1821. 36, 40.

1822. 1824. 16'', 35.

Huddy. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 11.

Hudleston, , 184. 86*'.

HUDLESTON, SiV Jo., 1125. 18''. 1297.

Hudson, or Hodson, Ehz., Paternoster
Row, 334. I, 9, 30. 338. 41.

Hudson, Geo., 180. 120, 136.

HuDSWELL. Pedigree, 831. 27.

Hues, . . .
.

, vicar of Staines, 1132. 165.

Hues, Mrs., 178. 41. 184. 85b, 124''.

HuGGiNS, Mr., 174. 414.

Hugh : v. Hew.

Hugh I., [Lupus,] Earl of Chester.

Refounded St. Werburgh's abbey, 860.
386.

Ermentrude his wife, ib. His daughter
Amicia, 836. 667. 860. 273.

Hugh [II. ? Cyvelioc], Earl of Chester.

Charta de piscando in aqua de De, 833.
42. 1137. 136.

Hugh, chaplain in the House of Converts,

London, 860. 433.

Hugh de Wendover, q.v.

Hughes: v. Hewes ; Hewise; Hooghes ;

Hues ; Huse.

Hughes, Wa., 1151. v. art. 2, p. 9.

Hughes, Will.

His Acts and Ordinances cited, 1123. 204.

Hugo de Lucca, chirurgicus, 1427. 39.

Hugo de S. Victore.

DeConscientia, 1503. 92. Cited, 751. 98.

Hulbert, Geo. Epitaph, 38. 240.

Hulce, Nich. : v. Hows.

HULCOTE, Jo., 1164.

Hull, Jo. del: v. Hill.

Hull, Sam., Poor Knight of Windsor,
1113. 184. 1132. 131.

Hull, .Sam., Poor Knight of Windsor ;

but probably a different jierson from
the preceding. Letters to Ashmole,
(1670-72,) 1131. 247, 248.

Hulle, S(> John. Will, (1407,) 1115.202.

HuLLE, Rob., London.
Will, (1439,) 1115. 204.

HuLME abbey, or St. Benedict's, Norfolk.
Abstracts of evidences, 1144. 393. Pro-

phecy found there, 47.40. 242. 123.
423. 265.

HuLME. Arras, (Staff.), 858. 99.

HULSE.
Pedigree, (Cheshire,) 852. 88, q8.

HULTON.
Descent,(Lanc.), 834.V.19''.—(Yorksh.),

ib. in. 23''.

HUMBER, Rich.

Ann his wife, dau. of Mrs. Woodcock
;

also their dau. Dorothy, 183. 370.

Humble, Mr., 180. 120.

Hume, Geo., Earl of Dunbar, K.G.
Created Lord Hume of Berwick, 832. 77.

Installed as K.G., 1546.

HuMFRiES, Rev. Dr., 184. 27, 32''.

HuMiLis, Frater: v. Sermons.

Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester, K.G.
Mentioned, 799. 91''. 845. 223. Titles,

856. 392. Arras and badges, 1121.

227, 228. A privy councillor, 863.
126. Lettres de I'institution du Jar-

tierre roy d'armes, 1109. 146''.

—

Ent/L,

nil. Ii6i'. 1115.68. Order, as Pro-
tector of England, 857. 142. Advice
against the release of Chas. Duke of

Orleans, 858. 392, 405. Made war-
den of the New Forest, 880. 345.
Ded. to him, 806. i. 837. i. Tomb,
784. 41. 1137. 53.

Jaquetta [of Bavaria and Holland] his

wife. Lydgate's " pytous complaynte"
concerning her, 59. 57.

Hundred-Rolls: ??. Records.

Hungary: v. Champlayn, Sir R.

Descriptio, etc., 1149. viii. Regum pro-

sapia, cum armis et historiola, 845. 89''.

Surnames of those who c;ime thence

into Scotland with Q. Margaret, 1116.

12. Three Hungarian knights in Eng-
land, (1473,) '^- f •

HuNGATE, Anne, 394. 45.

Robert Hoogate her son, ib.

Hungerford, Berks.

Church, 833. 44''- 1125. ]>'. 1132. 183.

Hungerford.
Pedigree, 789. 233''.— (Berks,) 851. 116.

Barony, 825. 11.

Hungerford, . . .
.

, 857. 216.

Hungerford, Dna., (1629,) 240.62,67.

Hungerford, Rob. de, 833. 44''. 1125.
7b.

Hungerford, Sir Tho. Arms, 836. 180.

Hungerford, Walter, first Lord.

Mentioned, 21.

Hungerford, W^alter, Lord Hungerford
of Heytesbury.

Elizabeth [Hussey] his wife, 836. 8.
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HuNGERFORD, Walter, D.D./

Pedigree, 836. 68 1.

HuNJADES, or Hunniadius, Fra.

Curatio febris, 1425. i.

HUNIADES, Jo.

Chemical receipt, 204. 143. Mentioned,
388. begin.

HuNKES. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 204.

HuNNYS. Arms, 844. 6.

HuNSDON, Lords : v. Carey.

HuNSTON, Will. Arms, 840. 383.

Hunt. Pedigree, 799. 244''.

Hunt, , D.C.L., 826. 15.

Hunt, John le. Little Rradleigh, Suffolk.
Book of arms, 805. 64. Signature,

845. 158.

Hunt, Rich., King's Coll., Camb.
Nativity, 243. 208. Letter to Lilly, 423.

165. Mentioned, ib. 170.

Hunt, Steph., 1810. 24.

Hunt, al. Brotherton, Tho., 1126. 64,6411.

HuNTBACHE, John.
Letter to Dugdale, 1750. 9.

HuNTBACHE, Margery, wife of Sir W.
Dugdale, q.v.

Hunting. Terms of venery, 189. 211.

Huntingdon.
County,

Fees, 866. 159.

Town.
Expositio vocabulorum in charta, 860.

435. Church of St. Andrew, 1524.
IV. I.

Earls of : v. Angle ; Clinton ; Hast-
ings ; Saint-Liz.

Huntingdon. Familj', 799. 35*1, 38.
Arms, 763. 215-217.

Huntingdon, John. Arms, 763. 21.5.

Huntingdon, Major Rob.
Relation concerning Chas. L, 1141. iii.

Mentioned, 1131. 331.

Huntington, Rob., Bp. of Raphoe.
Epistle to Dr. Langbaine, in eight lan-

guages, 1819. art. 30. Mentioned,
431. 154.

Huntington, Rob., Commissioner of Ex-
cise, 1131. 366.

Huntley, Geo. Marq. of: v. Gordon.

HuNTLY, Mary, 181. 170.

HUNTREDE, Will., 1126. 63''.

HuNzizERUs, Dan.
Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 24.

HuRDLESTON, Dna. : v. Hurlston, H.

HuRLESTONE, Mr.,Wing, 181. 160^. 334.
159". 335. iigh.

.... [Dormer?] his wife, 334. 105'', 159''.

Hurlston, Hum., St. Clement's Danes.
Kath. [Tyringham] his first wife, 185.

270. 204. 180. 240. 171.

Kath. [ widow of A. Portrey,] his
second wife, 185. 270. Dna. Hurdle-
ston, (probably the same,) 184. 50.

His children, John, Alex., Kath., and
Rose, 185. 270.

Hurt.
Pedigree, (Ashbournej Derb.,) 798. 22.

Hurt, Tho., Ashbourne. Crest, 858. 161.

Husbandry : v. Agriculture.

Hu.sborne-Crawley, Beds.
Charities, 810. art. 7.

HusE, Father, 1432. ix.

HusE, Rich., 854. 172.

HUS.SEY.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 83. Descent,

(Yorksh.), 834. iii. S''. Descents and
arms, 836. 74S.

Hu.SSEY, Jo.

Letter to him, from R. Blocke, 1731. 42.

HusT, Isabel, Leckhamstead, 181. 107.

Hut, Theod., 240. 63.

HuTCHiNS, Edm. Posterity, 836. 677.

Hutchinson: v. Hochinson.

Hutchinson, Chr., 1729. 234.

Hutchinson, Will.

Verses to him, by Ashmole, 36. 230''- 2''.

Hutchinson, Will., Bluntshara.
Letter to Bp. Williams, 830. 207.

HuTON, Cuthbert, Cornwall.
Autograph, 56. 102''. (see also 69'>.)

HuTTON, Slade-, Yorkshire.
A manor, 1132. 158.

HuTTON, Joan, North Crawley, 181. 73.

HuTTON, Matt., Abp. of Y'ork.

Letter to Lord Burghley, 1729. 167.—to
Vise. Cranborne, with the reply, 781.
104-5. Arms, 858. 237.

HuTTON, Rich., Chanc. of Durham, 857.
322.

Hyckys, Rob. Autograph as possessor of
MS. 1379. (3.)

Hycophryx, champion of the Fens, 784.
23-

Hyde, de la Hyde, or Hide.
Pedigrees, (Berks,) 851. 23, 114, 189.
852.1.56,86. 11.56b, 60", 69''. Notes
from charters, etc., (Berks and Chesh.),
833. 50, 51, 433. 465. 1137. 135.

Hyde, Edw., first Earl of Clarendon.
Nativity, 174. 153. 243. 160^. 332.19".

Figures for him, 240. 206''. Letter
to him, as Chancellor of the Exchequer,
(1646,) from G. Lord Digby, 1141.
VI. lob. Lord High Chanc, 1133. 15.
Cieated Lord Hyde, 838. 50. In-
stalled Chanc. of Oxford, 840. 261.
Created Earl, 838. 52. Letter to him,
from Ashmole, 1139. 41I'. His de-
fence, addressed to pari., 800. 210.
Mentioned, 846. 44b. Verses on
Clarendon- house, 36. 117. 1463. 2.

Hyde, Geo., South Dencbworth.
Crest, 840.411. 858. 208.

Hyde, Hen., second Earl of Clarendon.
L. Lieut, of Ireland, 436. 56. 861. 501.
Flower [Backhouse] bis second wife.

Letter to Ashmole, 1136. 167.

Hyde, Hum., Kingston-Lisle.
Evidences, 833. 433, 465.

Hyde, Lau., first Earl of Rochester, K.G.
Elected K.G., 1134. 193. 1135. 13.

Installed, 1134. 194^. 1135. 95, no.
Coram, to him as K.G., 1135. 60.

Hyde, Rob. de, son of Rob. Carta de terra
in Bolhechfl", 833. 51. 1137. 135.

Hyde, Sir Rob., Lord Chief Justice.
Epigram on him, 38. 146.

Hyde, Tho., D.D.
Mentioned, 243.14-;. Extr. from Oriental
and Gr. MSS. in Bod. Lib. about talis-

mans, 431. 154-186. Translations from
Pers. and Arab, concerning St. George,
1131. 209>>. 1134.304. Letters to Ash-
mole, 431. 187. 1131. 2 lo-i I. Tran-
script, perhaps by him, 1818. art. 30.

Hyde, Will., South Dencbworth.
Arms of Margery [Cater] his wife, 840.

412. 858. 209.

Hydrostatics : v. Philonius.
Tracts, 1148. 79-102.

Hy-et, . . . . : !'. Hi( t.

Hygs, Jo., Wing, 338. 5.

Hyll : V. Hm.

Hylmer, Jo., mason, 1125. ir.

Hylstenius, Nich. Recomm. to Chas. II.

for his father's services, 857. 237.

Hymns : v. Canticles; Grammar.
Liber Y'mnorum, sen Y'mnarium glossa-
tum; S£ec. XIII., 1285. 20. Hymna-
rinm ; seec. xiii., 1525. 149.—cum
notis musicis ; saec. xiv., 1523. 211.
^a>si\ap6v,Gr. et Lot., 1216.3. "Cur
mundus mihtat," (Bernardi, Jac. de
Benedictis, sive G. Mapes?), 1397. lo*".

—Anyl., 59.83. 1524. VI. II.—paro-
dia carminis ejusdem, 1278. 24. " Di-
vinitas humana," 1432. i. " Ecce
quod natura ;" cum notis musicis,
1393. 69. " Epiphaniam Domino,"
1432. 2. "Gaude Virgo concipiens,"
1398. 213. " Gloria in excelsis ;" cum
notis musicis," 1481.1. " Has videre
laudes;" ad Virg. Mar., 750. 199.
"Inventor rutili, dux bone luminis,"
1415. 78. " Pange lingua," (Tho.
Aquin.), 1525. 175. " Sacris solem-
niis," (Tho. Aquin.), ib. 176. "Salve
sancta facies nostri Redemptoris,"
1291. 137. " Stabat mater," (Jac. de
Benedictis,) ib. i.\o.— .inrjl., 59. 64.
" Verbum supernum prodiens," 1525.
17.5. Varii breves, ad B. Virg. Mar.,
750. 199-200. Old English hymns,
61. 22, 221), 26. 189. 104-9. Fourteen
to Jesus, 189. no. " Jhesus thy
swetnes wo so inyght it se," 750.
lOQi^. " Mary modour wele yu be,"
61. 22b. 750. 100. " O Thou great
Power, in whom we move," (Sir
H. Wotton,) 38. 132. A hymn for
St. George's feast, (printed,) 1019. 6.

1115. 43-

Hynde, i.e. Hainault, q.v.

Hynton : V. Hinton.

Hypsley ; V. Hippisley.

Hy'wysshe, John, of Lodehywysshe.
Perdonatio ei concessa, (1425,) 1777.
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T., S., Antwerp, 1478. io8''.

Ibrahim, Siiltan.

Nativity of his son, (1644,) 240. 265, 266.

243. I57'', 1.59.

IcKNELD Street, 1137. 104^'.

IcoNirs, Raph. Eglinus : v. Eglinus.

Ideshale, AV.

Scribe of 794. 19-S9. Signature, ib.

119, 168".

Ierd.\gird. De significationibus plane-

tarum in domibns, 346. 124''.

Ieronomus : V. Hieronymus.

Ifley, Tho. Posterity, 836. 741.

Ilford, Great, Essex. Tenure, 863. 88.

Ilkeston, Derbyshire. Monuments, 854.
80.

Illari, Sir Rog. : v. Hillary.

Illuminations: p. Gold.

Illuminated MSS., 764. 771. 772. 773.
774. 775. 828. 831. xxiv. 1288.
1291. 1511. 1523. 1525. 1773.
Directions for illuminating, 826. 165.

A pattern book, 1504.

Ilsley, West, Berks.

Advowson, 1113. 256.

Image of Both Churches : r.Pattenson,

Matth.

Immere, Rich, de, 864. 7, 12, 15.

Inan, or Ap Enion, or Apivan, David ap.

Prophecy, 378. 22''.

Inchiquin, M. Earl of: v. O'Brien.

India, East : v. Pegu.
A voyage thither, 826. 245. Carwar,

846. Pouleron, 857. 234.

India, West : i'. Hispaniola.

Natural productions, 1503. 90.

Indulgences : r. Maranis, F. de.

Indulgences of Syon monastery, 750. 140,

183.— of the Charterhouse near Co-
ventry, ib. i83''.'—of Shene, ib. 183''.

—of Compostella, ib. 182''. Various,

826. 213, 214.—for the feast of Corpus
Christi, 1391. 16.

Ises, Mich., 1432. ix.

Informers. Information to be certified

upon oath, 1148. 293.

Ingestre, Staff. Monuments, 853. 20.

Ingham, Norfolk.

Mon. inscriptions, 1115. 240''.

Ingham. Arms, 799. 26''.

Ingham, OUver de.

His daughters, 799. 139''.

Ingbouse, Sir Hen., 1128. 54''.

Ingler, W. : V. Engler.

Ingler, William.

Nativity, (1591,) 339. 91.

Ingler, Will., another.

Nativity, (1623,) 339. 92.

IXGLESE, . . . . , 1132. 167.

Ingletiiorpe.
Pedigree, (Derbyshire,) 798. 19''.

I.vGLEwooD, Cumlierland.

Forest, 1115. 241.

Ingoldesthorp. Pedigree, 709. 154''.

Ingoll, Edw., Harlow, Esse.\, 177. 40,51''.

Ingpen, Will. Cited, 816. 78.

Ingram. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 209.

Ink.
Receipt for making ink, 223. i. 224.

239. 349. 11. 75. 750. 16SI'. 826.
241, 242. 1391. [col. loSi, art. 23.]
1397.11. 102. 1444.2^0. 1450. V. 85.

1481. VI. 27''. For black and red ink,

349. II. 75.— green, 750. 168''.—blue,

1488. II. 73''.—vai-ions colours, 1491.
1304. 1494. 220. To take out ink,

1463. 5, 23.

Innocent HI., Pope.

Notae e.\- libro ejus de miseria conditionis

bumanrp, 360. 14811. 751. 1371^-140.

Sententiae, 751. 46, 97'^.

Innocent IV., Pope.
Embassy to him, 860. 376.

Innocent VI., Pope.
Bulls, 33. cover, 1125. 120''.

Innocent VII.. Pope. Bulls concerning
Windsor, 1125. 74, 79"^, 85I', 86.

Innocent VUI., Pope. Bulls concerning
V.'indsor, 1125. 75, 76, 83I', lOiK

Innocents, The Holy.
Legenda, 1289. 68. Sermo de illis, 757.

2 74t>.

Inquisitions : v. Records.

Ins.\nitv. Definitions of insanity, from
Galen, 1388. 183.

Inscriptions.
Greek, 1763. 37. Roman, 826. 35, 37,

58. Runic, 826. 39.

Institution of a Christian Man.
Note concerning it, 822. 267. Preface,

etc., 856. 424.

Insul.\, Fam. de : v. Lisle.

Insula, B. de : v. Redvers.

Insul.\, Raym. de : al. cum Magna Barba.
Phisica, 1471. 103. Cited, [or R. Lully ?],

1437. art. 11.

Insula, Rob. de, Bp. of Durham.
Constitutio, 1146. 42b.

Intentio Summaria, vel Repertoriuin

;

tract, alchem., 1394. xii. i.

Interminellis, Aldeiicus de, 1406. 35.
1450. 32.

Ipocras. To make it, 1438. II. 133. 1442.
VI. 23. 1444. 259, 275.

Ipotis, or Ypotis.

The romance, 61. 83. 750. 14S.

Ipswich, Suffolk.

The statute of Ipswich, eccl. injunctions

by Q.'Eliz., 862. 198. News from
Ipswich, (about the prelates, 1639,)
829. X.

Ireland : v. Monasteries ; Peers.

Map; 1352. 3. Feudal history, 866.

573. Lands of H. de Sutton and R.

Mortimer, 1122. 73. Writ for a new
seal, (i Edw. III.i, 799. 186. Crest

of Ireland, 1121. 231. O'Neill's sub-

Z

mission, 830. 67. Afl'airs, temp. F.liz.,

816. 81. 1729. 137I'. Acts of the

Earl of Essex, 210. 133. Sctllcment
of Ulster, 830. 54, 56. Letter from a

Protestant in Irelanii to a member of

the House of Commons in England,
concerning the treaty, (1643,) 740.
vrii. The Irish rebels' protestation,

830. 296. Civd war, (164.-,,) 1141. vi.

Notes concerning the jurisdiction of

Ireland, 1144. 253, 2-,6. Rank of

Knights-counscUois, 857. 3.';6. Nota
de [irophetiis Molingi, Biactani, etc.,

super statu llil)ernia\ 369. 183. Pro-
phetia de sexto Hibeniico, 1481. 23''.

Fragment of an ancient Irish book,

1763. 57. A song, 38. 114.

Ireland, Rob. Duke of: v. Vere.

Cotn. or Dns., 185. 48, 222^.

Ireland, Sir Tho., 836. 575.

Irelond, Geo., 1729. 234.

Iremongeh.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 100. n. 68.

Iron.
Licence for working, (1613,) 862. 341.

Isaac, seu Ysaac, inedicus.

Liber Febrium, 1470. i . Liber Dietarnm
universalium, ib. 61. Liber Dietanim
particulariuin, ib. 104. Cited, 1404.
184. 1434. 107. 1437. art. 15.

Isaac, Jo., Hollandus.

Magnum opus Saturni, 1426. 11.

—

Engl.,

1408. art. (11.) 1407. iv. i. 1459.
II. 169. Tract, de J , 1486. v. 45.
Tract, de antiinonio, 1426. 11.

—

Engl.,

1459. II. 162. Hand of the Philo-

sophers, 1493. 109. Work of urine,

[alchem.], ib. 128. Vegetable work,
1424. II. 91. Cited, 1407. viii. 11.

1424. 11''. His alchemical characters,

846. 7.

Isaacson, Henry.
Extracts from him, 1139. 80.

Isabella [of France], wife of Edw. II.

Held the Great Seal, 799. 177''. Her (?)

Book of Medicines, 1438. 6.

Isabella [of France], second wife of

Rich. 11.

Confirniatio regia literarum super trac-

tatum maritagii, 789. 134. [The Book
of Medicines, 1438. 6, may be hers.]

Isabella, Queen of Spain, wife of Philip

IV., 243. 164.

Isabella, dau. of .James II.

Nativity, 243. 158".

Isabella Eugenia Clara, Archduchess,

862. 307.

IsHAM. Pedigree, 1137. 113''.

ISIDORUS HiSPALENSIS.
Liber de natura rcrum, 393. v. i. De

natura bominis, 1511. 95. Excerpta

theologica, 751.1-5,122''. 1280.17''.

1284.8. 1437.(2.) Varia ex eodein,

309. 71. 1494. 231.

Isleworth, Middlesex.

The indulgences of the monastery of Sion,

750. 140, 183. Sion House, 1507. 181.

IsLixGTo.N, Middlesex.

Mentioned, 862. 81. Church notes,

1137. 71. [Sturtevant's potteries and
foundries at Highbury, col. 698.]
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IsLip, Simon, Abp. of Canterbury.

Dispensation, etc., for tVie marriage of

the Blacli Prince, 1125. nob, i,^b^

etc. Acf|iiittance, ih. 114''. Constitu-

tiones, 1146. 96, 96''.

Ismael: k. Ysraael.

IsoMBRAS. Romance of Ysombras, 61. 9.

Isp.\NiA, Janatus de : v. Janatus.

Israel : v. Jews.

IsTELEPE, Walter.

Anno 1317 investigavit prophetias anti-

quorum super statu Hibernia?, 369.

183.

Italy : r. Ferrara ; Florence ; Genoa ;

Mantua ; Milan ; Montferrat ; Rome ;

Savoy ; Tuscany ; Venice.

Travels there, 1730. 247. Arms of noble

families, 845. 51''. Triumphs de-

scribed by Evelyn, 1115. 172.

Itchington, Bishops', Warw.
Lands, 864. 32.

Ithen, Jo. de, 860. 19.

Ivan IV., Emp. of Muscovy.
Message to Q. Elizabeth, 1729. 148.

Letters from him (or Feodore I.) to the

same, 1784. 1785. 1783. (now in

1763. 52-54.)

Ivo Carnotensis. E.xcerpta, 1285. 271.

IwARDBY, John. Pedigree, 799. 146''.

IzzoT, King. Dialogue between King Izzot

and Morien, 1459. 11. 353.

J.

J., E. Lines on the death of A. Bruch,

47. 63.

J., Geo., 358. 41.

J., J. Ver.ses, 788. 151.

J., M. Capitulum de motu octavse spherse,

393. I. 45.

J., R. Ejiitaph by him, 36. 33.

J., R. W. Letter to him, from P. Kinder,
788. 185.

J., T., 243. 248.

J., T., another. Song, 47. 137^.

J., W., printer, 1153. 117.

Jackson: r. Jacson ; Ja.xon.

Descent, (Yorksh.), 834. in. 13.

Jackson, . . . . , 386. 39.

Jackson, D«o., 185. 71'', 1S3, 196'', 227.

Jackson, Mr., 184. 54''.

Jackson, Barbara, Winslow, 174. 408-9.

204. 30"'.

Jackson, Eliz., 332. 45.

Jackson, Hen., Stansopp. Seal, 858. loi.

Jackson, Hen., C. C. C, O.xf.

Letter to him, 1730. 180.

J.\CKSON, Mrs. M., 241. 44.

Jackson, Phil. Seal, 858. loi.

Jackson, Phineas, 332. 44''.

Jackson, Rob., cordwainer, 1375.

Jackson, Rob., Nottingham.
Letter to Sir R. St. George, 836. 563.

Jackson, Tho., Winslow.
Letter to R. Napier, 174. 409.

Jacobbe, Kath. Arms, 836. 363.

Jacobus de Benedictis, q.v.

Jacobus de Forolivio, q.v.

Jacobus de Vitriaco, q.v.

Jacoponus : v. Benedictis, J. de.

Jacson, Steph., 750. 106''.

Jakeman, Eliz., Waddesdon, 334. 65!).

Jakes, Goody, Stopsley, 335. 154''.

James, St., the Great.

Life; inverse, 43. 117.

Knights of St. James of Compostella,

Spain, 1115. 141.

James, St., the Less.

Life ; in verse, 43. 62''. Sermo in festo

SS. Phil, et Jac, 757. 65b.

James I., King of Great Britain : v. Cor-

bet, R.
Nativity, etc., 204. 143. 240. 264.

241.7. 243.256. 313.21''. Baptism,

840. 99. 880. 477. Design of the

Scots lords to seize him, 1729. 175.

Letters, as James VI. of Scotland, ib.

30,32,34,35. Proclaimed in England,

197. 16. The proclamation, 862. 409.

Arms, 1127. 94. Letters and warrants

on bis accession to the English throne,

781. 86, 87. 830. 127. 1729. 37, etc.

The papists' petition to the King, pro-

fessing 'fidelity, 781. 89. 826. 217.

Proceedings, (1603-5,) ^4. 16-19'', -4~

28, 30. 1115. 76-77''. Procession

through London, 840. 165. 857. 1,50.

Creations of peers, 832. 71, etc. Ana-
lysis of his grants, (an. i & 2,) etc.,

1162. Wardrobe warrants, 1111. 222''-

228''. Coronation claims, 863. 217.

Warrant for the heralds' coats at the

coronation, 857. 56. Armorial grants,

858. 47, 53, 88. 1115. 103, 104. Pa-
tents to the stationer, 862. 332, 338.
1144. 433. Procession to parliament,

857. 152. Speeches in parhament,

800. 115''. 830. 140, T42, 144, 145I',

150. Treaty with Sjjain, 862. 307.
Charter to New Windsor, 1126. 83.

Plan for the translation of the Bible,

826. 174. Letter to the Lords, (1606,)

830. 139. Patent for Virginia, 1147.

155. Patent concerning baronets, 862.
123. Order on precedence, 840. 339.
Patent of precedence to S. Lennard,

1147. 68. Letter to the Dean, etc., of

Peterborough, about the translation of

the body of the Q. of Scots, 836. 277.
857. 520. Orders concerningtbeGarter,
1109'. 180, 180''. 1132. I, 118, 119,

120, 121, 284. 1532. 1546. 1547.
Patent concerning the election of Prince
Maurice, 1105. 191''. Appointment of

a Poor Knight of Windsor, 1111. 92.

Brief to a parson, 824. 131. Grant for

melting iron, etc., 862. 341. Patent
concerning the barony of Roos of

Ilamlake, ib. 457. Grant of an office

in the Exchequer, 1144. 273. Speech

(1617) in the Parliament House at Edin-
burgh, 781. 35. Passes through Staf-

ford, 840. 5S3. Epistola de morte J. de

Medicis, 1109. 181. Presents his works
totheUniv.ofOxford, 1153.68. Letter

about Ulster, 830. 54. Letters about

the Earl Marshal, 857. 242. Charter

to Lichfield, 855. 23. Speech to the

Lords, at Theobald's, 800. 143. An-
swer to the mayor of Windsor, 1126.

100. Warrant to create a herald, 857.

343.—to restrain the arms-painters, ib.

Ill, 353. Letters and warrants on
various other occasions, 1729. 98, etc.

Proverbs and aphorisms, 829. xi.

Lines on a blazing star, 38. 45. Epi-

taph on Sir P. Sidney, 781. 150.—
on the Queen, 38. 169. 47. 38.

Letters to him, viz. from
Philip 111. King of Spain, {Lat.), 1729.

141.

The Princess Elizabeth, {Fr.), ib. ii6.

Sir C. Cornewallis, 781. 108, 112.

T. Lord Ellesmere, ib. 118.

F. Lord Norrice, ib. 128.

Sir W. Raleigh, 781. 92, 93, 100. 830.

113-

Dedication to him, 1501.1. Coeffeteau's

Answer to his Advertisement, 755.
Tom-Tell-Troth : a discourse touching

the murmurs of the times, (1621,)

directed to his Majesty, 792. 3. Grace
before him by B.Jonson, 38. 117. Lines

to him by the same, 47. go. Petition

to him, in rhyme, 1730. 215. Lines

on his death, 47. 112. Funeral, 818.

51. E])itaphs on him, 38. 186.

Anne [of Denmark] his wife : v. Anne.

James II., King of Great Britain.

Nativity, 243. 210. Created Duke of

York, 832. 202''. Arms, as such,

857. 203. Acts, etc., as such, 423.

247. 842. 79. 1110. 155. 1126. 100.

1131. 363. Stall, as K.G., 1132. 5.

His installation dispensed with, 1113.

203. 1123. ^i^. 1132. 291. Created

Earl of Ulster, 838. 5. Royal letter

to him, (1678-9,) 807.41- His eccle-

siastical commission, 856.444. Orders

concerning the Garter, 1134. 193. 1135.

59, 60, 61.

Mary-Beatrix-Eleonora [of Modena] his

second wife : v. Mary.
Nativities of his children, 240. 273. 242.

89. 243. l58^ 161''.

James IV., King of Scotland.

Christ's Kirk in the Green, 36. 63.

James V., King of Scotland.

Marriage, 826. 30. Made K.G., 1109.

1
00b, 105. nil. II. 1113.37. 1119-

art. XI. 1134. 60.—and of other orders,

1115. 154.

James, Duke of Livonia.

Lettre a Charles II., 857. 233.

James, Earl of Cambridge, K.G., son of

James II.

Nativity, (1663,) 240. 273. 242. 89.

243.161''. Creation as K.G., 888.99.

James.
Pedigree, 1763. 27''.—(Berks.), 851. 176.

James, Mr., 1730. 235.

James, Edw., Student of Ch. Ch., Oxfcwd,

356. V. I.
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Jame!!, Gerence.
Letters to R. Napier, 181. 179-182. 240.

147. 1458. 114.

J.\MES, John, 1131. 366.

James, Tho., Oxon., 1730. 160.

James, Will., Bp. of Durham.
Note, 857. 323.

Janwtis de Isp.\n', sive Hispania, 1115.

236.

Jane [Seymour], third consort of K. Henry
VIII.

Badge, 1121. 229. Funeral, 1109. 113.

Jane, The Lady : v. Grey.

Jane, W.
Signature as licenser, 359. bis.

Jaxson, Tho. : v. Jaunson.

Januensis : r. Simon Januensis.

J.\xus L.\cixius : v. Lacinius.

J.\xvARVXE, Tho., Jersey, 1148. xi. 9.

Japan. Revenues, 1787. 99.

Jarrett, Mr., grocer, Southwark.
Epitaph, 38. 180.

Jassox, Simon, son of Seb.

Arms, 858. 118.

Jauxsox, Tho., 204. 7.

Java. Alphabet, 1808. 9.

Jaxox, Dr.
Lines on Pr. Henry's death, 47. 39.

Jay, Tho.
The effects of too much ale ; in verse,

38. 13. and (signed T. K.) 47. 92.

Jeames, Sir Hen. Recusant, 1729. 112.

Jeber: Jo.: p. Geber.

Jecocke, Father, 1457. 30.

Jeffervs.
Pedigree, (Gefferys, Wore), 831. 206, 209.

Jeffebys, Geo., Lord Jeffervs.

Chancellor, etc., 856. 444. Satire on
him and his wife, 36. 293.

Jegox, John, Bp. of Norwich.
Signature as P. C, 862. 411.

Jemet, Alderman, 243. 191.

Jexkin, John ap, 398. 2.

Jenkins, Sir Leoline.

Letters to Ashmole, 1131. 323, 326.
Note, ib. 353''. Letter from Ashmole
to him, ib. 325.

Jexkixsox. Arras, 844. 3.

Jenkinson, Anth.
Message from Russia, 1729. 148.

Jexxer, Mr., 1731. 98.

Jexner, W., 1132. 202.

Jennett, Tho., London, 1486. vi. 23.

Jexxixgs, Dns., 178. 1.55''.

Jennings, Geninges, or Genins, Mr.,
1432. IX. 97, etc.

Jbnxyngs,. Ralph. Lines by him, 36.

189.

Jennyngs, probably Will. Jennings, Lan-
caster.

Ref. to his Ordinary, 1121. 249.

Jenntte, Tho., 1444. 60.

Jexnyns, Lady, 1380. 82-3.

Jenxyns, Joan, Harlow, 177. 50.

Jennyns, John, Lichfield, 855. 75.

Jeremiah, a Greek priest.

Hieremiie Vita S. Georgii, Grtece, 1134.
262.

—

Lat., ib. 275.

—

Engl., ib. 290.

Jeremye, John, 848. 8.

Jergis.
Notse ex eo, 369. 62. 393. i. 68*'.

Jermex, Abr., Poor Knight of Windsor,
1132. 131.

Jermin, Sir Tho.
Speech, 800. 45b. 824. 86.

Jermyn, Hen., Earl of St. Albans, K.G.
Created Lord Jermyn, 832. 188''. Elected

K;G., 1112. 193". Installed, ib., 194''.

Arms and style, 1121. 281.

Jernegan, Sir Somerley.
Epitaph, 38. 177.

Jerome, St.: v. Heremias; Hieronymus.

Jero.me, .\bp. of Crete : v. Hieronymus.

Jeronymo Romano : v. Romano.

Jebram : V. Geram.

Jerringham, John, Cripplegate, 335. 45.

Jersey'.
Governors and bailiffs, 866. 628. Patent

for assizes, (1462,) ib. 611. Ordi-

nances of Henry VII., ib. 623. A
MS. of the affairs of the island cited,

846. 44\ 46''. St. Heller's Priory,

1148. XI. 9. Elizabeth Castle : Charles

H. there, 821. 34. 858. 55, 57.

Jerusalem; ». Cross ; John, St. ; Judea;
Sepulchre; Templars.

De situ Jerusalem, 1280. 107. De tem-
ple, ib. 108''. The sepulchre, 1472.
5''. The Stasyons of Jerusalem ; a
pilgrim's tale, 61. 128.

Jervis, Dna., 185. i23'>.

Jervis, Nich. : v. Gervys.

Jessox, John. Nat. of himself, six sisters,

and a brother, 339. 175.

Jessoppe. Arms, 834. u.

Jesuits.
Election of the president, 1149. ix. 9.

A letter to the rector, (1628,) 826.
209. Mandiameintos, ib. 253.

Jevon, Dan. and Tho. Arms, 858. 135.

Jewels, Gems ; v. LuUy, R. ; Ptolomseus.

De lapidibus preciosis, 1467. 92. 1471.

50, etc. 1475.519. Of gems, 1491.
876. De lai)idura virtutibus, 1388.

30,5, 343. Virtues of stones, 1447.
37. Adamant, 1494. 70. Lapis aquilae,

1467. 98. Pearls, 1148. 336^ 337.
1491. 876. The Golden Art, concern-
ing metals, gems, etc., 1466. Antique
gems, 826. 59. 840. 3yf^. 1763. 36''.

De gemmis faciendis, 1471. ',6.

Jewkes, Roland. Epitaph, 1137. 108.

Jews : v. Hebrew; London

—

Domus Con-
tersorum.

Liber Techel, de sculpturis lapidum a

filiis Israel in deserto, 1471. 65''. The
marlialorder of Israel, 783. i. Jewish
antiquities, 1782. note. Nots ex rotiilis

Angiise, 1115. 273. The wandering

Jew in Germany in 1603, 207. 59''.

\'erses on the restoration of the Jews,

etc., 802. losiJ.

Jhones : V. Jones.

Jhoxes, Ba.
Petition to Lilly, (in verse,) 423. 14C.

Joachim. Nota ex eo, 393. i. 80''.

Joan, Pope, 1730. 160.

JoANES : V. Jones.

Joannes ....

Operationes lapidis majoris, 1423. vi. 23''.

Joannes ....

Summa Ciromancise, 1471. 121.

Joannes Chrysostomus, S.

Sententiae, 360. 145. 750. 98. 751. 46,

99, 122. 1216. I.

Joannes Damascenus, S.

De orthodoxa Fide, 1526. 121. Trisa-

gium, ib. 181. Medicina contra para-

lysim, 393. 11.46. Cited, 751. 98, 100.

Joannes de .\urelianis, cane. Paris.

Sermones, 757. 81, 349, 359.

Joannes de Balbis.
Catholicon, cited, 27. back.

Joannes de Burgundia, al. cum Barba,

sive Laberb.

Tractatus de morbo pestilentiali, 346. 157''.

—cum praefat. sive " doctrina" de

causis ex corporibus ca?lestil)U8, 1443.

Z^i.—Enyl., 1443. 376. 1444. 67.

1481. 52.—under the name of John of

Burdeux, 1481. 21.

Joannes Cantor Farisiexsis.
Sermo, 1281. 117.

JoAXNEs, Dominicanus.
Sermo, 757. 207<i.

Joannes Drepensis.
Prophecy, 337. 127''.

Joannes de Gallicantu : v. Galli-

cantu.

Joannes, Gardianus sodalitatis cujusdam.

Literae admissoria?, 1450. 360, bey.

Joannes Glasto.-^ensis.
Historia monasterii sui, 790.

Joannes Hispalensis. Versio Alca-

bicii, 357. 27. 361. 129. 369. 21.

Joannes de Leodio. Sermo, 757. 78.

Joannes de Magna Villa: v. Man-
deville.

Joannes de Medina.
Cited, on ink, 1494. 230.

Joannes de Mediolaxo, 1475. 294<^.

Joaxxes de Meduno.
Prologus de lapide occulto, 1490. 1 73.

Joannes de Me.merlano : v. Jo. de

Mediolano.

Joannes de Monleiieri.
Sermo, 757. 157''.

Joannes in Monte Pessulano.
Tractatus quadrantis veteris, 1522. 70''.

Joax.ves Pakisiexsis.
Alchemica, 1451. V.60. 1485. 30. Rules

of Pericience, (Parisiensis ?) on Geo-
mancy, 1478. 120.
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Joannes Pauper.

Breviloijuiura

—

Engl., 1418. i. 13''. iii.

T35. 1485. III. 59>'. 1486.1.24. E.\-

ceri3tiim, 1485. i. 93.

Joannes Romanus.
Sermones, 757. 3i<^, 132, 203.

Joannes de Rupe.scissa.
Practica (ojius alch.), 1428. v. 68.

—

Engl, 1424. 24''. Excerpta, 1450.
vn. 84. 1490. 113''.

Joannes de Sacro Bosco : v. Sacro
Bosco, J. de.

Joannes Salernus. Cited, 1451. v. 41.

Joannes de S. Amando: v. de Sancto
Amando.

Joannes de S. Angelo : v. de Sancto
Angelo.

Joannes de S. Paulo: v. de Sancto Paulo.

Joannes de Saxonia. 'J'lansl. of part
of his comment on Alcabitius, 206. i.

Joannes db Therano.
Consolatio Peccatonim, 754. i.

Jo.\nnes de Toleto.
De sanitate conservanda, 1434. 107.

Cited, 1433. V. 75b.

Joannes de Verdi.
Sermones, 757. 227, 23S, 265.

Joannes de Villa Magna : v. Man-
deville.

Jo.\NNICIUS.
Isagoge, cum glossis, 1475. 83, 297.

—

Engl., 1498. 57. Definitions of terms
therein, ib. 62''. Notulc-e Jo. de Galli-

cantu super Johannisium, 1475. i.

JoATON : V. Nemioth.

Job : V. Bible.

JoBSON. Arms, 834. 43.

JoBsoN, Mrs., 1387. 173.

JoBSON, Sir Fra.

Funeral, 840. 610, 61 1,612. Certificate,

ib. 609.

Jocelin : V. Joscelin.

Jocelin de Brakelonde, q.v.

JoELHU, B. Life, etc., 1440. 215.

Johan, Lowys, London, 59. 25.

JoHANNicius : V. Joannicius.

John: t). Joannes; Ivan.

John, St., Baptist.

Life ; in verse, 43. 87. Sermo de eo,

757. 332<l. De conceptione ejus, 1280.
no. De ortu ])r<TCursoris, ih. no''.
Notula de eo, 751. 107I'. Officium,
1291. 168.

Knightsof St. John, afterwards of Rhodes,
afterwards of Malta, 1115. 141. The
Temple, London, granted to them,
826. 159. (and see 860. 76.) The
form of election of the Master, 1149.
IX. 7. Recepta quam A. de Villa Nova
Magistro Hospitalis dedit, 1441. 22.
1478. 41. Their chief house in Eng-
land, (r.Clerkenwell.) English Knights
at Rhodes, 23 Men. VIL, 1137. 113.

John, St., Evangelist: v. Bible.
Life; inverse, 43.222. Legenda, 1289.

67. (see also 1281. 276.J Sermones
de eo, 757. 207'', 384.

John, St., of Beverley.

His body disinterred, 860. 398, 401.

John, King of England.
Chartsp, (Com. Moriton.), 799.42. 864.

55, 68.—(Regis,) 864. 56, 64, 67, 68.

Creations of earls, 841. 19, 27, 35.
Lords and gentlemen with him in

Poictou, 860. .^70. Wars with the
barons, 848. 38'', 39.

John IL, King of Denmark and Norway.
Mentioned, 1131. 148.

John IL, King of France.
Treaties and other documents, 865.

art. I. 1105. 51.

John I., King of Portugal.

Posterity, 836. 69j.

John II., King of Portugal.

A Knight of the Garter, 1109. 40.

John IV., King of Portugal.

Crowned, 243. 163, 213.

John III., King of Sweden.
Letter to him, from Q. Eliz., 857. 271.

John XX. or XXL, Pope ; al. Petrus
Hispanus.

Thesaurus pauperuin ; tractatus inedi-

cus, 189. 137. 1432. VI. 2. Nota de
])leurisi, 346. 160''.

John XXI. or XXII., Pope.
Epistola R. EiUv. II. ad eum, 860. 417.

Epistola J. Dasline ad euin, de al-

chimia, 1446. 141. Epistola ilium
obsecrans ad veterem sedem pontifi-

calem redire, 1524. iv. 36.

John XXIIL, Pope. Bulla (1411) de
beneficiis eccl., 1146. 100.

John, Duke of Bedford, K.G.
Constable of England, 857.31. Charta,

coUegio Windsor., 1125. 17''. Pre-
sentment of knights at a chapter of the
Garter, 1132. 149. Mentioned, 1475.
541. His tomb at Rouen, 826. 167.

Jaquetta [of Luxemburg] his wife, after-

wards wife of Rich. Earl Rivers, 1160.
m. 2''.

John, Duke of Berry.

A hostage to the English,

Lettres du Roi Hen. IV,

I32^ 133-

John IV., Duke of Britanny, K.G.
De ejus carta (1360) relaxationis comi-

tatus Ricbmondi.'e, 799. 8.

John, Duke of Lancaster, K.G., (surnamed
of (jaunt or Ghent.)

Created Earl of Richmond, 841. 123.
Mentioned as Duke, 1105. loi. Writ
concerning Newcastle - under- Lvne,
833. 41. A deed of his recited, 1157.
16. At a convention at Bruges, 1522.
1,5. Patent to him, 860. 334. Ordi-
nances for war, made at Durham,
856. 30. 865. 2,;-,i. 1105. 103. Notes
from a register of bis, 1115. 219. Pos-
terity, 845. 54!'. 1116. 12''.

John, Don, of .Austria, son of Philip IV. of
Spain. Nativity, (1630,) 174. 89.
243. 157, 160. 332. 17.

John IV., Earl of .\rmagnac.
Bp. Bekynton's embassy to him, 789. 147.

John, Earl of Cornwall, (surnamed of
Eltham.) His nurse, 1115. 224.

1105. 45.

a lui, 789.

John Plantagenet, third Earl of Kent.
Elizabeth [of Juliers] his wife; afterwards

married to Sir Eust. d'Abrichecourt, q.v.

John, abbot of Meux. Liter3e, 750. I03i'.

John of Bourdeaux : v. Joannes de Bur-
gundia.

John of Bridlington, q.v.

John, chaplain of the Rolls, (in Domo
Conversorum,) 860. 433.

John the chaplain, canon of Sarum, 790.
197I'.

John of London. Recipe, 1421. 161.

John, Prester.

Notice of Prestre Johan, 59. 128''.

John the priest, or Presbyter Johannes.
Balade of gode conseyle, [on the govern-
ment of princes : cju. by Lydgate ?], 59.
28.

JoHN-BAPTisT-GASTON,Duke of Orleans.
Nativity, (D. of Anjou, 1608,) 243. 164.

John - Casimir, King of Poland: v.

Casimir V.

John-Casimir, Count-Pal. of the Rhine.
Made K.G., 1108. 69. 1109. 17^, 70.

1110. 31, 56'', 57i',
58, 78''. Ad R.

Eliz. epistola, 1729. 132.

John-Frederick, Duke of Saxony.
Nativity, 242. 185I'.

John-George IL, Duke of Saxony.
Ejiistola ad I? Carolum II. , 857. 239.
Made K.G., 1112. 143, 172, 172% 178.
1131. 74,

75I', 78", 80", 32S. Style,

1112. I78^ 1113. 70.—and arms, 1121.
281. Dedication to him, 1131. 156.

Johnson : v. Jonson.
Arms, 834. 21. 844. 22.

J0HN.SON, . . . . , 185. 65I'.

Johnson, Eliz., 334. 136.

Johnson, John, 845. 157.

Johnson, John, printer, 830. 287.

JoHNSTON,N. Letter to Ashmole, 1731. 96.

JoLLES, or Joyles, John. Arms, 858. 18.

Joluffe, Rich. : v. Joylife.

Jones.
Ped., (Jhones, Berks,) 851. 182.—

(Joanes, Berks,) 852. loi.

Jones, Mr., clerk, 174. 483.

Jones, Mr., executor to Mr. Denham,
242. 60.

Jones, Abigail, afterwards Holmes, q.v.

Jones, Ba. : v. Jhones.

Jones, Edw. Nativity, (1576,) 182. 68.

Jones, Edw., Waltham Abbey.
Nativity, (1605,) 183. 3C8.

Jones, or Joanes, Eliz., 204. 180.

Jones, Fra., Mayor of Windsor, 1115. 35.
1126. 42". 'Letter to Bp. Goodman,
and reply, 1126. 105", b.

Jones, Humph., Eastcheap, 334. 138.

Jones, Jo., M.D.
Testament, [an alchem. work,] 1490.

242. Mentioned, 1418. 47, 178. 1424.
5°-

Jones, Rich., 1131. 358, ^66.

Jones, Rob., Dunstable, 174. 331.
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Jones, Cupt. Will.. 423. 246.

JoNXES, Mr., a civilian, 240. 107.

JoN.sox, Ben.
Lines to K. James, 47-90. Grace before

that inonarclv, 38. 117. Petition to

liira ; in verse, 36. ^S^. Ode on the
death of Sir H. Morison, i6. 49. Epi-
taph on Mary Countess of Pemhroke,
38. 16S. . 781. 1,32. Epitaph on S.
Pavye, 38. 171. Epitaph by Jonson
and .Shakespeare, ih. iSi. Lines on the
birthday of K. Chas., ib. 74. Lines to

Lord Treasurer Portland, ib. 67. Lines
[by J.E.Jon Jonson's verses to the Lord
Treasurer, 16. 45. His answer, ib. 82.
The lawyer's song, in the play of the
Widow, 16. 127. Ode to himself, ib.

80. On begging a kiss of his mistress,

«6. 84. Lines on a spruce lady, ib. 152,
—on a fair gentlewoman's voice, 47.
92''. News out of Scotland (ascribed
to him), 47. i. 792. vii. 2. A letter

to hira ; in verse, 47. 107. Gill's

verses on his Magnetick Lady, 38. i,:^.

Townley's lines in reply, ib. 58. Ode
against his play of the New Inn, 38.
71. 47. loSb. The country's censure
on the New Inn ; in verse, 38. 79.
Chapman's invective against him, ib.

16. Lines in defence of him, by
Randall. 47. no. Lines on his death,
by Stutville, 38. 97.

Jo.vsox, Will., joiner, Houndsdltch.
His daughter Elizabeth, 385. 44.

Jordan, abbot of Dore. Seal, 1138. 50.

JoRD.\N, Tho.
Lines on a gentleman in love with twenty

mistresses, 38. 83. Elegy on his
mistress, ib. 194.

JoRDANE, Theod. de, 1291. igo*.

JoscELix, Bp. of Bath and Wells, 790.
197b.

JoscELiN de Brakelonde, q.v.

Joseph, St., of Arimathea, 1121. 233.

Joseph, Archduke of Austria, 240. 275IJ.

JOSEPHUS, Fl.

Testim. de Christo, 1216. I. Fragmen-
tum, 847.

Joshua : v. Bible.

Journal DES Savans. E.Uracts, 826.66.

Jousts : c. Tournaments.

JoYLEs, Jo. : T. Jolles.

JoYLiFE, Rich., 1478. 130''.

JoYNER, Rog., Coventry.
Beatrice his wife, 1435. 305.

JOYXES, J.

Epistola ad P. Kinder, 788. 50.

JuDDE, Sir Andr.
Mary [Mathew] his wife. Arms, 836.

JUDE, St.

Life ; in verse, 43. 160. Sermo in festo

SS. Simonis et Judae, 757. 92.

JuDEA : r. Palestine.

Judges, Book of: r. Bible.

Judges: v. Common Pleas; Justices;
King's Bench.

Lines on the character of an honest judge.

38. 46. Epigrams on several judges,

ib. 87. Liber 2SJudicum, sive Experi-
nientarius Bernardini, q. v.

Judgment.
De judicio extremo, 1280. i. De xv.

signis ante diem judicii, ib. 107''. A
poem on the xv. tokens before dooms-
day, 1416. 124. Verses on the judg-
ment, by Forman, 802. in.

Judgments: r. Theology.

Jukes, Roland : v. Jewkes.

Julian, St., confessor.

Life; in verse, 43. 12''.

Julian, St., "the gode herbiour."

Life; in verse, 43. 13.

Julian, Duke of Nemours: v. Medicis.

Julian, Mr. Consolatory epistle to him
in confinement; in verse, 36. 315.

Juliana, St.

Life; inverse, 43. 25. Legenda, 1289.
69.

JUNCTIXO, Giov.

Letter to hira, from Kynder, 788. 154.

JuNCTiNus, Fra.

Praedictio, pro annis 1597-1602, 188. III.

JuRDKN, Si.,Wadham College, 1730. 238.

JuRYE, Rich. Letters, 836. 517-5,130.

Justices.
Oaths of divers kinds of justices, 1147.

IV. 67, 70, 79, So. Notce e rot. claus.

15 Edw. III., 1105. 175.

Justin, Martyr. Sententia, 1216. 4''.

JuSTiNA, St. Life; inverse, 43. 137"'.

JUVEN.\LIS, D. J.

Versus, 751. 97''. Annott. in Satiram x.,

per M. Magnum, 55. i.

JuvENis, Will. : V. Young.

Juxox, Will., Abp. of Canterbury.
Speech (as Bp. of London, 1637) in the

Star Chamber, 824. 90''. Funeral,
840. 581.

JuxoN, Sir Will., first Bart., 840. 581.

K.

K. Writer of 343. art. 2.

K., Lady, probably Eliz. Lady Kensington,
wife of R. Rich (q.v.), second Earl
of Holland.

K. de Lincoln, q.v.

K., Mr. E., 1441. 121.

K., R. C, 339. 94.

K., T. : V. Jay, Tho.

Kaburn family, 848. 102.

Kaersly, Mr., 1380. 14.

Kale.ndars : V. Calendars.

Kalid : V. Cahd.

Karr : V. Carr.

Katherine, St.

Life ; in verse, 43. 19-/'. Sermo de ilia,

757. I25'<. Officium, 1291. 188.

A a

Katherine [of Francel consort of K.
Henry V.

Litera? de tractatu super matrimonio,
(1408,) 789. 132. Account of her
marriage, (1420,) 863.113. Corona-
tion, ib. 129.

Katherine [of Arragon] first consort of
K. Henry VIII.

Enters London on her marriage with P,
Arthur, 394. 115. Journey to Calais,
etc., with K. Henry, 1116. i)K. Fune-
ral, 1113. 8^

Katherine [Parr] sixth consort of K.
Henry VIII.

Badge, 1121. 229. Letter, from Chelsea,
to Seymour, her last husband, 1729. 3.

Abstr. of will, (1546,) 1105. 195''.

Katherine, Queen.
An alchyinical experiment by her, 1408.

X. 370.

Katrvngton, Tho.
Duel with Anneslee, 839. 55.

Kaverswell. Pedigree, 799. 239.

Kay. Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. iii. 22''.

Kay, John, M.D. : v. Caius.

Kaye, Peter. Letter to Napier, 1414. 31,3.

Kaynes: v. Keynes.

Keate.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 126.—(Kete,

Berks,) 846. 48.

Keble, Mr.: v. Kyble.

Keble, Tho., 1544. (C.)

Keck, Tho., Mid. Temple. Transcript
from a MS. of his, 856. 376, etc.

Kecke, Sam., Lichfield, 836. 641.

Keele, Staff. Monuments, 853. 38.

Keeling: v. Keling; Kelynge.

Keen, Tho., 1132. 135.

Keene, Mr., 1463. 11.

Keeper, Lord.

Office, 1142. I. 1147. vi. 113.

Keighley' : V. Kyghley.

Keiviliock, Montgomeryshire.
A manor, 1729. 15''.

Kelby, Will., Rochester, 335. 32, 33''.

Keling, Ra., Wolstanton.
Arms, 858. loi.

Kellaway, Mrs., 1375. 15.

Kelley, Rich., 824. 247.

Kellie, T. Earl of: v. Erskine.

Kellison, Will., 181. I27'\

Kelloway, Rob.
Nativity, (1596,) 243. 172.

Kellwaye, Rob. Ordinance for the
church and school of Tamworth, 2

Edw. VI., 859. 136.

Kelly, Sir Edw.
Nativity, 972. 316, 479. 1788. 140.

1790. 59'). Particulars concerning him
and his sister, 1790. 58. At Prague,
1788. 159. Magical transactions there
and elsewhere, 1790. 40, 44, 49, 60,
62. The book of the Angel, 422.
Persons to whom he made projections,

413. 214I'. 972. 318''. Tractatus
alchemici, 1420. 89, 92. De scientia

hermetica, ib. 371. Exposition of
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Ripley's Compound, 1415. 26''. Al-
chemical papers, 1420. 328. 1441.
121. Alchemical verses, 1394. 142.
1480. III. (A.) t. 1490. 171.

Kelynge. Family, 1750. 12.

Kemble. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 147.

Kemble, Geo., Wydell, Wilts.

Arms and crest, 840. 407. 858. 202.

Kemile. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 62.

Kemm, Capt., 184. 4, 6.

Kemp. Arms, 802. 1S2''.

Kempe, Deborah, 836. 677.

Kempe, Jo., .\bp. of York and Lord Chanc.
Injunctiones post visit, coll. Winds., 814.

44. 1124.33.

Kempe, Nich., 1730. 233.

Kempe, Ralph. Descent, 836. 677.

Kempston, Norfolk, 1399. art. 3.

Kempton : V. Kimpton.

Kendall : v. Kyndall.
Arms, 844. 16. Pedigree, 831. 72.

Ken'd.\ll, Jo., CO. Leicester.

Arms, 858. log.

Kendrick, or Kenrick. Pedigree, (Berks,)

851. 2i8. 852. I. 103. II. 79.

Kendrick, Samiwill, 180. 88.

Kenelm, St. Life; in verse, 43. 100.

Kener.viond, Jo. de. Arms, 799. 243.

Kenfare : V. Kinfare.

Kexilworth, Warw.
The castle, 818. 38. Q. Elizabeth there,

858. 13. Knights made there, 840.
164. The fermory, 1477. 31.

Kenllethowen, Denbighshire.

A manor, 1729. 15''.

Kenn, Devon. Church, 844. 2.

Kennedy, Gilbert, third Earl of Cassilis,

1729. 226.

Kenninghall, Norfolk.
Manor, 860. 451. 863. 41.

Kennington, Sm-rey, 844. 33''.

Kensey, Goody, 1399. art. 8.

Kensing, Kent.
Image of St. Edith, 860. 12.

Kensington, Lac/y, wifeof R. Rich, [q.v.),

Earl of Holland.

Kent : v. Goring, J.

Fees, 866. 167. Usag' de Kent, (Gavel-
kind,) 1276. 158''. Arms of knights,

1121. 241, 242. Forts, 826. 136.

Earls of: v. Burgh; Edmund; Grey;
Holland ; John ; Nevill.

Ke.nt, John of, .\bl)ot of Glastonbury,

790. 200.

Kentish, Agnes, Watford, 334. 5O''.

Kepler, John.
Direction of significators in a nativity,

348. 36. 394. 83. Published the Ru-
dolphine Tables, 240. 99. Mentioned,
436. Id.

Kepp, Tho. Augmentation, 858. 48.

Keriell, Mons. Arms, 1121. 4S3.

Kerr, Will., Earl of Lothian.
Signature, (1639,) 800. 55''.

Keryall, Dame Ehz. Will, (1419,) 1115.
203.

Kete : V. Keate.

Ketelby. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 219.

Keten, Walt, de, 1404. 3.

Ketteler, Theod. Lusus Anacreonticus
in W. Bannum, 36. 277.

Kew, Surrey, 1788. 132.

Keyes, Tho.
Lady Mary [Grey] his wife : funeral,

836. 117.

Keynes, or Kaynes, or Cahaignes.
Stemma, etc., 799. 65, 80, 1331', 24s.

Keynsh.\m, Somerset.

Priory, 1438. 11. 172.

Khunrath, Hen.: v. Kunrath.

KiBLiN, John, 204. 207''.

KiDD, Fra., 1545.

Kidwelly, Galf.

Inq. post mortem ejus, 848. 19.

KiFFiN : V. Kyffin; Kyphin.

KiFFiN, Rob., Swiney, Salop.

Family, 858. 137.

Kighley: d. Kyghley.

Kildare, Earls of: v. Fitz-Gerald.

Kilingehall, Tho., 1480. iii. (B.) 25b.

KiLLiGREW. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763.53.

KiLLiGREw, Hen.
Mentioned, 1729. 126. Epistola ad eum,

ib. 128.

KiLLiGREW, Tho. Letter, 800. 21.

KiLLi.vG, John: v. Kyllyng.

KiLLUM.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. in. 12''.

KiLMOREY, Rob. Vise. : v. Needham.

KiLPECK.
Stemma baronum, 799. 122*'. Barony,
862. 13.

Kilwarduy. Rob., Abp. of Canterbury.
Litera, 1125. 34.

Kimberly, Norfolk, 394. 269''.

Kimpton, Edw.
Nativity, 182. loi. Styled brother of

R. Napier, 181. 95'', 180^, iSi, 182''.

Of Watling Street, 1730. 115''. Patron
of Great Linford, 1298.

Kimpton, or Pory, Joan, sister of the
preceding, 174. 391. 175. 131, 139.
181. 53''. 54, 95''. 175"-

Kimpton, Lucy, London, cousin to R.
Napier, 329. 10. 334. 23, 50. 338.
171s''-

Kinaston, Fra. : v. Kynaston.

Kinby, Rob., arms-painter.

Sent to prison, 836. 627. 857. 116.

Kindall: v. Kyndall.

Kinder, or Kynder, family.

Syllabus diplomatum et synocronismus,

(5 Ric. II.-20 Hen. VIL), 788. \6^^.
Genealogia, ih. 164. A pedigree, ib.

165.

Kinder, Magd., 429. 17.

Kinder, Phil., Leicester.

Miscellanies, including some of his corre-
spondence, 429. 788. Ref. to his

Surfcitt, (i65f,,) 788. 154. 187''. 207-

Kinder, Pierrepont, 429. 5, 12'', 17.

KiNDERTON, Barons of: v. Venables.

KiNDLETON, Rev. Gco.
Mentioned, 1730. 237. Epistola ad eum,
1730. 249.

KiNETON, Warw. : v. Edgehill.

Kinfare, Stafl".

Forest, 859. 86, 162. 1527. 32.

King, Alice, Sowe, 334. 169.

King, Anne. Arms, 836. 364.

King, Anth., Ashby-de-la-Laund, Line.
Nativity, etc., 423. 74. At Linford,

1488. II. 30. Probably mentioned,
243. 47-

King, Dan.
Pul)lished Smith's Vale Royall, 765.

Plates from that book, 1157. 147.

King, Edw., Houndsditch. Nativity, 3. 2''.

King, Greg., Lancaster herald.

Made Rouge-Dragon, 1134. 133. Letter

to E. Ashmole, 243. 394.

King, Hen. Alchem. receipt, 1447. ix.

art. 27. 1494. 284.

King, Hen., Bp. of Chichester.

Elegy on his wife, 36. 253. Verses on a
great ship, 38. 139, 141. Lines on the
King's return from Scotland, ib. 51.
Arms at the funeral of bis (or Bp. John
King's) second son, 763. 218.

King, John, Bp. of London.
Examines a Spanish monk, 826. 227.

King, John, Lord Kingston in Ireland.

Creation, 838. 18.

King, Sir John, K.C.
Ring given him, 840. 151. Epitaph,
826. 30.

King, John, canon of Windsor.
Signature, (1599,) 1132. 1C9.

King, John, another canon of Windsor. •

Signature, (1638,) 1132. 72'', Si.

King, Kath., Harlow, 177. 50.

King, Oliver, Bp. of Bath and Wells.
Sometime French secretary to Edw. IV.,

1115. 245. 1144. 319.

King, Rob., 1141. vi.

King, W. Letter to Huddesford, 1822.28.

King, Will., Poor Knight of Windsor,
1132. 131.

Kingdoms. Questions concerning king-
doms, 749. 9, 15.

KiNGE, Will. Charta (1622) de mess, in

Bosden, co. Ebor., 1156. 171.

KiNGEScoT. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831.220.

Kings, Books of: v. Bible.

Kings : v. Allegory ; England ; France.

Discourse on monarchy, 1382. in. 36.
On supreme power, ib. 286. An
essay of a king, 826. 177. Sentences
on the duties of kings and princes,

783. no. Fragmentum commentarii
in opus quoddam de rcgimine princi-

]ium, 1518. I. List of Christian

kings, and of those under the Great
Turk, and the Soldan, 1113. 22''. .Vrms
of European kings and jirinces, 15. (.A.)

15. (B.) 763. 191. 805. 69''. 840.
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247. 845. 26'', etc. Comment de doit

faire roy de nouvel royaiime, 764. 104.

The Three Kings of Cologne, 59. 100.

750. 102''. 1389. 2S6.

Kings OK Arms: v. Clarenccux ; Garter;

Guienne ; Heralds ; Lyon ; Norroy ;

Richmond ; Ulster.

Articles concerning them, 17. OfKce

and authority, 763. 15S. 846. 10.-/'.

857. 4, 10-;, loS. Mode of creation,

857. 1. Oath, 846. loS. 857. i. 2.

1116. I. Fees, etc., 764. 84^, 97 1>.

Some sent on emhassies, 857. 359.
Picture of one, 764. Creation of

several, 1135. Si.

King's Bench : v. Records.

Chief Justices, 839. S-,. Assisa de con-

temptu judicis et curise Regis, contra

W. de lirewes, 860. 141. Instructions

for an attorney, 1151. iii.

King's Evil.
Prayers for the consecration of the cramp-

ring, 862. 277. Ceremony for the

heaUng, 842. i. 862. 285.

KiNGSCOTT, Winifr., 1153. 114.

KiNGSLEY, Will., 1701. I.

KiNGSMiLL ; V. Kyngsmill.

KiNGSTHORPE, Xorthants, 1148. 259.

Kingston : v. Kyngestone.

Kingston, John Lord : v. King.

Kingston, Sir W'M., K.G.
Installation, 1109. 118. 1113. 124. Epi-

taph, 1118. 97.

Kingston-by-Sea, Sussex, 1477. vi. 66.

Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey.

Office of steward, 1148 XI. 7-9. Manor
of Ham, 1123. 139.

Kinlet, Salop.

Sir W. Child's house, 854. 1 76.

Kinloss, Scotland.

An abbot, (1603,) 1729. 47.

KiNNOULL, Geo. Earl of: v. Hay.

KiNSEY, John, 858. 183.

KiRANiDES : V. Hermes.

Kirby, Rich., 436. 117.

Kirk, Ann, formerly Skeete, 183. 376.
Her daughters Eliz. and Mary, ib.

KiRKE, Sam.
The heralds' deputy in Staffordshire, 836.

495. Letters, «6. 517-550.

Kirkeby, John de. Bishop of Ely.

Treasurer, 859. 51.

Kirkeby, John : v. Kyrkeby.

Kirkeby, John, t. Hen. VI.
Licence to him to practise alchemy,
1452. 44.

Kirkham, Yorkshire. Abbey, 848. 2''.

Kirkham : V. Kyrkeham.

Kirkham, John.
Verses in praise of Frobisher, 208. 263.

Kirkland, Chr., 175. 27^ 28, 29, 45''.

182. 171-.

Eliz. [Pope] his wife, 175. 27'', etc., (after-

wards wife of J. Bird, q. v.)

Kirkland, Godf., son of Chr. or John,

175. 27b, 28, 45I', 73".

Kirkland, John, minister, 175. 73''.

Kirkland, Nath., son of Chr., 175. 29.

182. 17I'.

Kirkley, Suffolk. Advowson, 804. 11. 16.

Kirkst.\ll, Yorksh. A book of the abbey

cited, 860. 27.

Kirkstead, Line. Licentia pro remo-
tione abbatia;, 860. 383.

Kirton, Line.

Arms in the church, 784. 37.

Kitchin : r. Kytchyn.

Kitleigh, . . . . , 1121. 232.

Kittbridge, Rich., 1432. ix. 77.

Knapton, Norfolk, 1125. iS . 1297.

Knapton, John. Epitaph in Norwich
Cathedral, 38. 170.

Knaresborol'GII, Yorkshire.

An in(|uisition touching the forest, 837.
168. A plea, 1148. 261. The priorv,

846. 119b.

Knevet : V. Knivet ; Knyvet.

Knevet, Dna., 185. 61.

Knevet, .Anth., 1134. 63.

Knifton, St. Lo : V. Kniveton.

Knight, . . .
.

, 374. 113.

Knight, , Lambeth, 363. 20^.

Knight, Goody, 182. 150.

Knight, Alice, Barton-in-the-Clay, 338.

77-

Knight, Ann, Harlow, 177. 42.

Knight, Ann, London, 240. 66.

Knight, Edmund, Norroy.

Made Rouge-Dragon, 857. 92. Signa-

ture as Chester, 836. 419.

Knight, Eliz., Harlow, 177. 51.

Knight, John, chirurgeon, 1115. 147.

Knight, Kalh., 363. 17''.

Knight, Rog., Reading, 857. 195.

Knight, Roger, j 11 n., Greenham, Berks.

Letter to Lilly,"423. 130.

Knight, Tho., Chester herald.

Suit with Penson about his office, 857.

135. His (?) autograph, 764. 6.5, 137.

Knight, Tlio., painter of arms, 857. 116.

1111. 91.

Knight, Will. Ref. to his MSS., 1111.

90, 91. 1123. 50*'. 1131. I.

Knight, Will., Lichfield: v. Knyght.

Knightley, Sir Ferd., 1132. 212, 218,

282.

Knight-Marshal : v. Marshal.

Knighton, Hen. Cited, 1115. 257.

Knights : v.

Alcantara.

Annunciation.

Anthony, St.

Band.
Bannerets.

Bath.

Brandenburg.
Calatrava.

Calza.

Christ.

Collar.

Crown.
Elephant.

Garter.

James, St.

John, St.

Lazarus, St.

Mark, St.

Mary, B. V.
Michael, St.

Montesy.
Nevers.
Redemption.
Round Table.

Saint-Esprit.

Sancta Militia.

Sepulchre. Templars.
Spur, (jolden. Teutonic Knights.

Star. Thistle.

Stephen, St. Toison d'Or.

.\ treatise on Knighthood, 842. 25. Of
Knyghthode and bataile ; a poem, 45.

II. Extracts from records, 1105. 202,

etc., 210. 1115. 257. Notes concern-

ing chivalry, etc., 1113. 245-6''. Do-
cuments, 1116. 73, etc. Number of

knights' fees in England, 15. (A.)

826. 122. 1148. 91-. Coll. ad his-

toriam feodalem Angliie speclantia,

866. Men's lands seized for their

neglecting to be knighted, 1115. 189.

Comment on doit faire chevalier, 764.

107. .\pparel allowed to knights from

the Wardrobe, 1111. 200, 201''. 'I'heir

ribbons, 1109. 133'', 134. Grant of an

annuity to a knight, 1115. 1S9. Fees on
making knights, 840. 485, 487, 490,

493. .'j°3. 5'*^. 53^'. 547. .549- 560, 593-
1116. 64. Their precedence, 862. 88.

Some knights not gentlemen, ih. Ar-

mory of knights, 837. 222''. Arms
of knights at Aeon, 1120. 171.— of

knights in the time of Edw. I., 831.

100.—in the time of Edw. III., 15.

(A.)—at the siege of Calais, 1120. 150''.

—at the siege of Rouen, ih. 175. A
list, cent, xv., 15. (A.) Knights
made by Hen. VII., with their arms,

1121. 467. Reference to a roll of

knights of the time of Hen. VII.,

1133. 23. Arms of knights made by
Hen. V'lII., 805. i, etc. A list, in

the time of Edw. VI., 837. 183.

Knights made by the D. of Somerset,

(1548,) in Scotland, 1121. 46S.— at the

coronation of Elizabeth, 840. 153.

—

and subsequently, ib. 154, 155, 159,

163.—by the Duke of Norfolk, (1560,)

at Berwick, 840. 153, 153.—by the

Queen, (i.',74,) on her progress to

Bristol, 840. 536.—by the E. of Lei-

cester, (1586-7.) in the Low Countries,

840. 160, 161, 163.—by the E. of

Essex, (1599,) in Ireland, 219. 133.

Foreigners knighted by James I. and
Charles I., 858. 77, et seq. 1115. 104-

loS. Order (1673) for the registra-

tion of knights, 840. 731. 845. 133.

Historical catalogue of the most famous

orders, 1115. 141-'',. Lists of orders,

military and religious, ib. 157-68''.

Notes and extracts concerning various

orders, 1115. 151, etc. 1149. ix. 11.

English orders, 843. i". Knights

made by the Pope, 1115. 97. Chal-

len^'e of four knights-errant of the

Fortunate Island, 763. 91. Whether
any orders among Eastern nations i

1131. 211.

Knights'-Service: u. Tenures.

Knill : V. Knyll.

Knipebsley, Staff. : v. Biddulph.

Kniperslev, or Knypersley. Family,

833. 227, 244. 1750. I3a^ 18, 20"''.

Knivet: v. Knevet; Knyvet.

Knivet, Sir Tho., K.B.
In a tournament, (151 1,) 1116. 109.

Kniveton, alias Gilbert, q. v.
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Kniveton, St. Lo, 1115. 223*. 1142. i.

Knolles, Rich. His translation of Cam-
den's Britannia, 849.

Knolles, Sir Rob., 1113. 123.

Knolles, Tho., London.
Will, (1445,) 1115. 204.

Knolles, Will., Bristol.

Will, (1442,) 1115. 200.

Knollys : V. Knowles.

Knollys, Sir Fra., K.G.
Cath. [Carey] his wife: funeral, 836. 2S7.

Knollys, Will., Earl of Banbury, K.G.

Letter to Sir W. Cecil, 1729. 171. Sig.

as P. C, 862. 411. Project about post-

fines, 1148. 355. Creation as Earl,

832. 163.

Knots: v. Badges.

Knowle, Wai-w., 1729. l^^.

Knowles : v. Knolles ; Knollys.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 1. 106. 11. 46''.

Knowles, Lady, 1399. art. 30.

Knowles, Sir Hen.,L of Wight, 830.285.

Knyght, Will., chapter-clerk of Lichfield,

794. 147.

Knyll. Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 216.

Knypersley : V. Knipersley.

Knyvet : V. Knevet ; Knivet.

Pedigree, 831. 8.

Knyvet, Tho., Lord Knyvet.

Warden of the Mint, (Sir The), 1729.

76. Petition as such, 1148. 367.

Kny'VETON, alias Gilbert, q.v.

Kokkes, John : v. Cokkes.

KoRNDORFFER, Barth. Extracts concern-

ing alchymy, 1408. viii. 228, 239.

KoRUM, Dr., 1470. 316.

KuNR.\TH, or Khunrath, or Conrad, Hen.
De signatura rerum ; e Germanico, 758.

Excerpta e MedullaDestillatoria, 1422.
Alchem. treatises, 1459. n. 98, 105.

KuRCK, G. G., 1136. no.

Kyble, Mr.
Medical recipe, 1447. ix. art. 26.

Ky'FFIN : V. Kiffin ; Kyphin.

Kyffin, Cadw. Letter to him, from E.

Lhuyd, sen., 1825. 144.

Kyffin, J. Letter to him, from E. Lhuyd,
sen., 1825. 105.

Kyghley.
Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 205. Descent,

(Yorkshire,) 834. iii. 8.—(Lane), ib.

V. 16.

Kyllyng, John, monk, 750. 84'', I79^
198.

Kympton : V. Kimpton.

Kynardesley".
Pedigree, (Staff.), 834. v. 4^.

Kynaston. Arms and pedigree, 834. 27.

Kynaston, Mr., 1385. 114.

Kynaston, Fra.

Letter to Lilly, 423. loC. Dedication

to him, 45. iv.

Kyndall. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 41.

Kynder: v. Kinder.

Kyng, John : v. King.

Kyngesto.ne, .... His chantry in St.

Michael's, Crooked-lane, 1437. 190.

Kyngestone, John, prior of Merton,

1522. end.

Kyngestone, Rich., Dean ofWindsor, 22.

Kyngsmill. Pedigree, (Devon,) 768.69.

Kynkyntun, Tho., 1435. 30,-).

Kynleye, John, son of John de, 845.202.

Kynnoude, Alex, de, Bp. of Aberdeen.

Gave MS. 1474. to Aberdeen Cathedral.

Kyphin, Morice, 847. US'".

Kyranides : V. Hermes.

Kyriana.
TractatusaquarumdeK., 1451.1. 58, 69^'.

Kyriell: i\ Keriell ; Keryall.

Kyrkeby, John, Ireland King of .\rms.

At Rouen, (1420,) 857. 58.

Kyrkeham, Devon. Pedigree, 763. 10.

Kytchen, John, Bainton, 236. iQi''

Kytchyn, John, Belper and lahngton.

Arms, (1578,) 834. 13^

L.

L., Adam, von Lunigenbergh, 1399. 11.

28, 32.

L., Sir E., Bart.

Letter to him, from E. Lhuyd, sen.,

1825. 150. [Most probably Sir Evan
Lloyd, of Yale, co. Denbigh.]

L., H. Distichon, 1459. 28^.

L., Mrs. P. Lines to her, 38. 115.

L., v., 182. 124'J.

Laberbe, Jean: v. Joannes de Burgundia.

Labret : V. Albret.

La Champ.\gxolle, .... de.

Epistola ad P. Kinder, 788. 49''.

Lacinius, Janus.

Theoryck, 1478. 100. Extracts, 1394.
XI. 47, SI.

Lacok, Ra., canon of Lichfield.

His chantry, 864. 57, 58, 59.

Lactantius, L. C. Sententia, 1216. 3''.

Lacu, Adam de.

IS'otee theologicae, 342. 87t'-8.

Lacy.
Genealogy, 831. 37. 840. 506. 846.

126. Descent, (E. of Lincoln,) 845.
136. Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 20>'.

Lacy, Chas., physician.

Formerly possessor of 369. (189''.)

Lacy, Hen. de, third Earl of Lincoln.

Inq. post mortem ejus, 799. 225''.

Lacy, Hen. de. Pardoned by the Empress
Matilda, 860. 36.

Lacy, Hugh de, Earl of Ulster.

Made Earl, (7 John,) 841. 35.

Emeline [de RidelesforJ] his wife, after-

wards wife of Steph. de Longespee.

Her father, husbands, and daughters,

and their arms, 799. 8^.

Lacy, John de, first Earl of Lincoln.

Creation, 841. 55.

Lacy, Rob. de. Seal, 799. 144.

Lacy, Walt. de.

Charta, (c. 1217,) 860. 361.

Ladbbook : V. Lodbroke.

Ladders: ?;. Scalse.

Ladkins. Arms, (Staff.), 858. 97.

Lady, Our, of Mercy: v. Redemption.

Laet, Jean de, Leyden.

Letter to him, from Sir W. Boswell,

823. 106.

La Fontaine, Jean de, of Valencia in

Hainault. The Fountain of Knowledge,
transl. by W. Backhouse, 58. i.

Laford, Rich., M.D., 363. be(/.

La Forrest, 31., 1382. 11. 109.

La Founteine : v. La Fontaine.

La Fove, Sir P. de : v. Foye.

La Hay, Rob. de : v. Hay.

L.\ HoGUE, or Hoges, Normandy, 1105.

no.

La Hyde, De : v. Hyde.

Lailand, Chr., 763. 197.

Lake. A manor, probably in Dorset or

Wilts, 1779.

Lake, , 1729. 23.

Lake, Lady. Epitaph on her, 36. 70.

Lake, Ann, Tring, 240. 59.

Lake, Ann, another, probably, 1385. 35.

Lake, Arth., Bp. of Bath and Wells.

Letter to him, from S. Ward, 1153. 62.

Lake, Fra., Cannons, 1387. 50.

Lake, Sir Lane, Cannons, 826. 147.

Lake, WiU., Tring, 240. 59.

Lakes, . . . . , Lincoln.

Notes from his aim. for 1628, 383. 2''-4''.

Lakyn, Fra., 1123. i8ob.

La Marche Trevisan, B. Comte de

:

V. Bernard.

La Mare, G. de: v. Mara.

La Mare, Tho. de : v. De la Mare.

Lamb, . . . . : v. Agnus.

Lam be, .... Epitaph, 405. 349.

Lambe, ....,M.D., 1730. 164a, b.

Lambe, Will. Epitaph, by himself, 38. 178.

Lambert, Mr.
His collections cited, 860. 183.

Lambert, John, Major-General.

Nativity, etc., 174. 153. 243. i6o'\

Mentioned, 423. 117.

Lambeth, Surrey : r. Forman, S.

Council, (1261,) 1146. 55.—(1281,) ib.

68. Constitutions, etc., (1282, 1362,

1372, 1378,) ii. 78, 96, 96'', 97. Ref. to

Archbishops'registers, 1115.258. 1125.

108, etc. Henry V. there, 1113. 112''.

Henry VHL there, 862. 304. Abp.
Parker's funeral, 836. 279. Baptisms,

marriages, and burials, 860. 508-515.
Ashmole's residence at South Lambeth,
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1131. ,^43,372. 1136. 171, 2J2. John
E. of Warren dies at Kenuington, 844.

33"-

Lamkix, John, 334. 92''.

Lampiue, Diia.. 185. 224.

L.\Mi'LE, John, 338. 119''.

Lanam. Arms, 763. 209.

Lancaster.
County.

Fees, 868. 1S3. Charters of duchy lands

in Lancashire, 848. 53. Arms and
descents, 834. v. 16. Anns of knights,

1121. 241. Pedigrees, 1157. 133.

Papers concerning visitations, 840.

637, 645, 647. Funerals, 836. 471,

551, etc. 845. 157, i.-,S. Oath im-

posed on the shire bj' the E. of Derby
during the rebeUion, 830. 289.

Duchy.
Records concerning its privileges and

jurisdiction, 1157. i-12'i. 1503. 41-
66'>. Lands in Lancashire, 848. ,53.

^in AVestminster, 848. 6(). 1545.
Other lands, 848. 4S, etc. 1125. i.

Excerpta e registro chartarum quod
dicitur Liber Due. Lane, 799. 267.

Charta?, e registris, 848. 48-72. 860.
1 13-5. Chartarum quarundam abbre-

viatio, 860. 35. Records cited, ib. 21,

27, 28, 34, 43.^. Offices, 1157. 106,

III. Their oaths, ib. 6.-, etc. Bene-
fices, ib. 126. Arms and badges, from
a Duchy register, 799. 142.

Town.
Mentioned, 38. 182. Meaning of the

word, 1157. 87.

Lancaster, House of : v. England; also

Edmund ; Henry ; John ; Thomas.
Descent and differences, 829. 11. 40.

Arms and badges, 799. 142. Plume,
1121. 225.

Lancaster Herald : v. T. Wall.
Temp. Hen. VL, [James CoUyer ?], 857.

357-

Lancaster: r. Lancastre.

Arms, 836. 755.

Lancaster, Ann, 1414. 301.

Lancaster, Tho., 175. 64^.

Lancastre, Chr., Gilb., and Rog. de, Nor-
folk, 799. II.

Lancelot du Lac.
Romance, Fr., 828. Ballad, 219. 228.

Lancelott, Dna., 178. 83''.

Land: p. Estates; Measures,

Landhydrock, CornwaU, 1790. 72.

Landy, Geo., astrologer, 243. 173''.

Lane. Pedigrees, (N'ton.), 836. 763, 765.

Lane, Mrs., Hitchendon, 240. 147.

Lane, Amy. Her children, 182. 78''.

Lane, Sir Geo. Letter to him, from H.
Firebrace, 1141. Iii. S*.

Lane, Hen. Birth, (1591,) 182. 78''.

Lane, John.
Supplement to Chaucer's Squire's Tale,

etc., 53. Acrostic on Lilly, 423. 143.

Lane, Sir Rich., Keeper of the Great Seal.

Augmentation, 858. 55.

Lane, Rich., 836. 765.

Lane, Sir Rob., Horton, 174. 230.

Lane, Rob., Walgrave, 1419. 43.

Lane, Tho. Nativity, (1607,) 174. 87.

Lane, Tho., Oxon., 1810. 24.

Lane, Val., Loughton, 175. 38''-40, 70,

97''. Epistolae ad Naperum, 1730.
140-1.

Lane, Will. Birth, (1391,) 182. 78''.

Lane, Will., Glendon. Descent, 836. 763.

Lane, Will, de la, de Hampton, 833.
88. 1115. 2io>>.

Laney, Benj., Bp. of Lincoln, 1730. 237.

Lanfrancus Mediolaxus.
Science of Cirurgie, 1396. Cited, 1425.

art. 7. 1437. art. 15. 1468. 54.

Langbaine, Ger.

Letter to Dugdale, 854. 297. Letter to

him, from Selden, ib. 295.—from R.
Huntington, 1819. art. 30.

Langdale, Marm., Lord Langdale.
Creation, 838. 3.

Langd.^ll.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. iii. i^".

Langdell,, Rob., 195. 73.

Langdon. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 41.

Langdon, Edm., Battle.

Speculum planetarum ; tables, 433. Ta-
bula domorum, 437.

Langford, Wilts.

Lease of tithes, 1533.

Langford : v. Lankford.

Langford, Rog.
Epistolte ad Gravium, 1399. II. 98, etc.

Langham.
Barony, or lordship, 828. 132.

Langham, John, London, 174. 234. 181.

213. 183. 368. 338. iii\

Langhorn, Dna., 185. 193.

Langiu.s, John.
Medicamenta, 1477. xi. 41, 43, 44.

Langland, Rob. Visions of Piers the

Ploughman, 1468. 307.

Lang LEY, Norfolk. Ref. to the Annals of

the Priory, 1115. 97.

Langley.
Pedigree, 831. 39.—(Glouc), ib. 217.

Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 22''.

Langley, John, vicar of Wellington, Salop.

Descent, 858. 123.

Langley, Will., Lichfield,

Descent, 858. 123.

Langly, Mrs., 204. 9,

Langly, Susanna, 174. 289.

Landman, Ralph, York herald.

So created, 1116. 69''. Letter signed by
him, 840. 601.

Landman, Rog., rector of Lydelynche, 33.
cover.

Langrave, Rowl.
Susanna his wife, and Mary their daughter,

183. 380.

Bb

Langton. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 120.

Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 16.

Langton, .... Verses, etc., 796. 303''.

Langton, Steph., Abp. of Canterbury.
Constitutiones, 1246. 43.

Langton, Tho., Bp. of .Sarum, afterwards

of Winton.
Bull concerning him, 1125. 73.

Lanieh, Nich.
New-year's song to the King, (1663,) 36.

166. Another, (1665,) ib. 167.

Lankford, Sir Will. Posterity, 836. 363.

Lanktree, Mr., 836. 551.

La Noue, Franc, de. Cited, 1382. ui. 279.

La NT, Mrs., 436. 79.

Lant, Tho., Portcullis.

Catalogue of kings, heralds, and pur-
suivants, 763. 182. {imperf.) 846.22.
MS. probably written by hitn, 1115. 71.

Ref. to his collections, 1110. 78.

Lanthony : V. Llanthony.

Lanz, . . . .
, Marq. Governor of Chambery,

1729. 220.

Larder, Tho., co. Somerset.

Arms, 857. 524.

Larke, Hugh, Chfton [-Reynes?], 204. 41.

Larrine, Peter de. Predictions of his

almanack, 186. 180. 244. 132.

Larver, Mrs., 339. 109.

Lascellbs : v, Lassels.

Lascells, Geo., Estkirk, Yorkshire.

Arms, 858. 23.

Lascy : V. Lacy.

Lasher, Dr., 1821. 43.

Lasky, or, a Lasco, Alb. de, 1136. 103.

Lassells, Chr., 1437. art. 13. fol. 20.

Lassels : v. Lascells, Pedigree, 831. 21.

Latche, John.
Letter to R. Napier, 1458. 129.

Lateran : V. Rome.

Latham : v. Lathom.

Latham, Will. Petition, 1156. 147.

Lathe, Tho., son of Jo. atte, 848. 8.

Lathom, Lane, 826. 140.

Lathom. Arms, 834. v. 13.

Latimer: v. Latymer.

Pedigree, 848. 9O. Barony, 825. 11.

836. 715. 862. 4.

Lati.mer, John Lord : v. Nevill.

Latini, Brunetto. Tresor ; Fr., 1500.

Latinus, a friar. Sermo, 757. 31.

La Tremouille, Hen. Chas. de. Prince of

Tarent

Acts, 1110. 1C6. MadeK.G., 1112. 48

^

5oS 52. 35. ro^- Dead, 1112. 200".

Latten, 1494. 270.

Latton. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 52.

852. I. no. II. 22''.

Latworth, Dr.

Verses on his deathbed, 781. 137.

Latymer : v. Latimer.

Latymer, Anne. Will, (1402,) 1115. 202.

Latymere, Sir Tlio., Braybrok.

Will, (1401,) 1115. 202.
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L'AUBfispiNE, Chas., Marq. of Chateau-

neuf : v. I'Aiibespine.

Laud, Will., Abp. of Canterbury.
Nativity, etc., 243. 214''. Restores St.

Paul's, 826. 32. Literse officiales,

1730. 232. Letter to the Provost of

Eton, 1115. 35. 1126. loi'^. Speech
ill the Star Chamber, etc., 800. 46.

824.58. Letter to him, from Dr. Wren,
nil. iset". Articles against him, 768.
165. Lines on his fall, 36. 104, 288.

Mentioned, 184. 46^'. 333. 97^.

Lauderd.\le, John Duke of : v. Maitland.

Laughtox, Ehz., Welling, 204. 24.

L.\ughton, Thos. : v. Lawton.

Laund Abbey, Leic, 836. 69.

Launde, John.
De temporum electione pro morbo cu-

rando; sive Calendarium, 191. i.

Laukentius de Aquilegia, q.v.

La Vache, Sir Phil, de : v. Vache.

La Valette, Louis Card. de.

Portrait, 1787. 11 St".

Lavallus, Claudius, Prince of Badolfia.

Nativity, 242. 184.

Lavelys. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 61.

Layer, Little, Esse.v.

Maudhn hall, 178. 31.

Law, Canon.
Synopsis juris canonici, 750. 68. Frag-
mentum operis cujusdara, 748.

Law, Civil.

Causae ob quas possunt parentes repellere

filios ab hsereditate et alimentis, 1382.
III. 12. Against violating a sepulchre,

826. 206. 1116. 14''.

Law, English : v. Coke, Sir E. ; Statutes.

The antiquity and form of the Justice

and Common Law, 818. 6. Regula;

qusedam juris comm. ; Oallice, 1276.

1 59''. De forma placitandi in jure

comm.; Gallice, ib. i6e^. Fragment of

a treatise on writs, etc., in French,
747. Notes from records, 839. 11.

Cases, temp. Ehz.; Gallice, 1144. 331.
Index, «6.35r). Precedents, cent, xvn.,
1156. 13, 171. Tenure of lands, 1149.
IV. Reading on forest law, 749. xiii.

792. IV. Points of parish law, 749.
XV. A summary of the common law
and statute law of England, concerning
crimes and offences, 768.5.^6. Punish-
ment for striking in the King's court,

837. 158. Expositiones vocabulorum,
1276. 1.55. Vocabulary, 1161. Notes,

1115. 72. 1152. I, 30I'.

La'^'arde, The, Fynchamsted, Berks,

1486. VI. 22.

La Warre, Lords de : v. West.
Barony, 825. 11. 862. 8.

L.\ Warre, Reg.
Petitio quod locum antecessorum habeat

in ])arliamento, 799. 91''.

Lawdey, Geo., Totness.
Letters to Lilly, 423. 196, 220.

Lawford, Essex, [erroneously called

Lalleford in the Catalogue,] 845. 135.

Lawford, Mr., 178. 141. 183. 369, 37 c.

Lawrance, Will., preb. of Westminster.
Epitaph, 38. 195.

L.\wrence, St.

Life; inverse, 43. 124''. Passio, 1285.
283".

Lawrence, Mr., Kempton, 335. 112.

Lawrence, Mrs., 174. 299, 363. 181.
117a''. 334. 75b.

Lawrence, Goody, 338. 103.

Lawrence, Agnes, 335. 112.

Lawrence, Eliz., Luton, 181. 221*'.

Lawrence, Rich., 174. 401.

Lawrence, Val.

Letter to R. Napier, 1730. 150.

Lawren.s, Rob., London.
Surgeon, 1481. 33.

Lawson. Arms, 834. 13.

L.\WTON, Eliz. : v. Laughton.

Lawton, The, Moulsoe, 174. 385.

Lawyers. Lines on lawyers, 38. 132.

47. 52b. 48. 7.

Laxton, Notts.

Descent of the manor, 799. 4.

Laxton, Sir Will., Lord-Mayor 1,1544.

Johan his wife. Funeral, 836. 297.

Certificate, ib. 361.

Lay, Constance de, 1524. iv. i.

Layborne.
Arms, (Kent and Yorksh.), 840. 156.

Layborne, Will.

Notae astronomicse, 191. 76*', 77'', 78''.

Laycock, Wilts.

Notse hist, e Libro mon. de Lacock,

1105. i8i>>.

Laycock : v. Laeok.

Layer-Marney, Essex, 818. 34.

Layland ; !7. Lailand; Leland.

L.vYTON, Ehz., 204. 24.

Lazarus, St.

"A pair of puzzling questions about Laza-

rus ;" inverse, 36. 121''. Knights of

St. Lazarus of Jerusalem, 1115. 143.

1742. arts. 4, 5.

L.\ZERELL, Lewes.
" Bassin of Hermes," 1499. 251.

La Zouche : v. Zouche.

Lea : v. Lee ; Leegh ; Legh ; Leigh ;

Ley; Ligh.

Lea, Mr., 1730. 120.

Lea, Goodwife, Ratley, 421. 112''.

Lea, Frances, wife of R. Vine, q.v.

Lea, or Leagh, John, 182. i3o''-i.

Leach : v. Leche; Lich.

Leach, Mr., Ex. Coll., O.xon., 1488. 11.

124.

Leach, Absolon, 240. 243.

Leach, John, Exeter.

Notices, 175. 36, 71. 182. 45'', 46, 54'*,

56b, 94b, 105, 12 lb. 1414. 356.

Leach, Rob. Epistola; ad R. Naperum,
avunculum suum, 1730. 118, 154.

Leach, Simon, Luton, 243. 29.

Leach, Sir Walter, 1447. ix. art. 10.

Sarah [Napier, n/. Sandy,] his wife : birth,

181. 222. 436. 91. Mentioned, 181-
233''. 1388. 205. 1730. 150.

Leake : v. Leke.

Leake, Lieut.-Coh, 185. 46.

Leake, Andrew, 190. 102.

Leakes, John, Lockinton, 1481. vi. 32.

Learning.
On the decay of learning, 788. 154.

Leate, . . .
.
; cousin to Sir R. Napier,

204. 148.

Leate, Mr., 1730. 150. Mr. Lete, 802.
259'\

Leate, Mrs., 174. 393. 181. 12, 129*', 151,

193. 204.11. 329. 23a, b. 338.78.

Leate, Agnes, 181. 151.

Leate, Mrs. Denys (?), 181. 146, 174''.

329. 23.

Leate, Ellen, 243. 31.

Leate, Iluet, 174. 317.

Leate, Joan, 181. 133.

IiEATE, Nich. Account of drugs, etc.,

sold to R. Napier, 181. 87b-8.

Leate, Nich., jun., London, 181. 66^'.

Leate, Rich.

Mentioned, 174. 273. Epistola ad R.

Naperum, 1730. in.

Leate, Robert, 181. 67'', 70.

Leathe.
"The Lathe of Leathe," etc., 788. 156.

Leatherhead, Surrey, 1137. 13b.

Le Cerf, . . . . , preacher, London, 1458.

158.

Leche. Pedigree, (Chatsworth, Derbysh.),

798. 20b.

Leche, Capt., 1133. 19.

Lechmore, . . . . , Mid. Temp.
Ref. to his evidences, 833. 13.

Le Despenser : v. Despenser.

Lee : v. Lea ; Leegh ; Legh ; Leigh ;

Ley; Ligh.

Pedigree, 831. 33.—(Berks,) 851. 252,

254. 852. 1. 114. 11.51. Arms, 844.

56.

Lee, Edw. Hen., first Earl of Lichfield.

Creation, 838. 188.

Lee, Geo., 1126. 39.

Lee, or Lea, Sir Hen., K.G.
At a tilt, 837. 245. 845. 164. Installed,

1112. i6b.

Lee, Hugh, 864. 466, 467.

Lee, John, 329. 131.

Lee, John, parson of Little Stanbridge,

1137. 55"-

Lee, Sir John atte, 1115. 189.

Lee, John atte, 1544. (B.)

Lee, Rich., Clarenceux.

Answer to Garter's claims, 857. 490.

Heraldic papers, 818. 21, 25-6, 31-2,

34-.1. 37-8. 40-^. 4,5-6, ,50- 840. 388.

1109. 170. 1113. 81, S5b. Letter to

him, from C. Tayllar, 818. 43.

Lee, Sir Rob. Sig. as Lord Mayor and

P. C, 862.411.
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Lee, Tho., Chester herald.

Conduct in his oflice, 1133. 36, 53.

Letter to Ashtnole, 840. 771.

Leeds, Tlio. Duke of: v. Oshorne.

Leeds, Kent.
Priorv: Excerpta e confirmatione rcgia

cliiirtaruin, (41 Edvv. IH.l, 799. yo''.

Leegii, John, 1730. 215.

Leer.s, John, 1380. 32.

Leet : V. Lcate.

Lec.\t, Rob. : i". Leget. <

Leg.\t, AVill., 363. 219I'.

Legends : r. Romances.
Romance of the Passion, 61. 87''. Legend

of the Resurrection, ib. 138''. Legenda
sanctorum quorundam, 1289. 65, etc.

Legends of saints and festivals ; in

verse, 43.—of All-hallows' day, 61. 73.

—of the crucifix embracing a knight,

ib. 26''.—of a lady who slew her chil-

dren and herself, ib. 62. Legendary
extracts, 751. 45'', .^8, 133. Legenda
varia, 1280. 106, etc.

Legeb, St. Life; in verse, 43. 141''.

Legek, a friar : v. Leodegarius.

Leget, Rob., 1126. 8.

Legg, Will., Colonel.

Coflin-jilate, (1670,) 836. 323. Funeral

certificate, ib. 339.

Legg, Will., yeoman of the Wardrobe,
Whitehall, 313. 120.

Legh : I'. Lea ; Lee ; Leegh ; Leigh ;

Ley; Ligh.

Pedigree, (Egginton, Derbysh.), 798. 41.

Family, (Lyme, Cheshire,) 858. 147.

Agreement between the two Leghs of

High Legh, Chesh., about arms, 857.
200.

Legh, Jared. Letter, 1822. 21.

Legh, Peter, Lj-me, 858. 147, 173.

Legh, Sir Peter, Cheshu-e, 394. 266.

Legh, Piers.

At Cressy, 840. 397. 858. 177. Mar-
ried Marg. Daniers, 858. 177.

Legh, Sir Piers, (11 Hen. VIL)
Arms, 1115. 92.

Legh, Sir Piers, Bradley, 1373.
Augmentation, 840. 397. 858. 173.

Legh, Rich.

Arms, ("lyon gewles,") 840. 620.

Legh, Sir Urian, Adlington, Cheshire,

1473. 508.

Leicester.
County.

Fees, 866. 199. Charters, (D. of Lane),
848. 62''. Arms of gentry, taken in

the visitation of 1619, 798. 2.

Town.
Arms and seals, with the names of the

mayor, etc., (1619,) 798. i''. An in-

scription, 1137. 103.

Earls of: v. Dudley; Sydney.

Leicester: r. Lester ; Leycester.

Leigh: r. Lea; Lee; Leegh; Legh; Ley;
Ligh.

Pedigree, (Stoneleigh,) 845.129''. 1137.

114.

Leigh, , 374. 168.

Leigh, Bar., L of Wight, 830. 285.

Leigh, Edw., 1. of Wight, 830. 285.

Leigh, Era., Earl of Chichester.

Creation, 832. 208. Elegies on him,

47. 77. 79''-

Leigh, Hugh, L of Wight, 830. 285.

Leigh, Sir Jo., L of Wight, 830. 283.

Leigh, Rog., Clarenceux.

Grants, 857. 520-1, and perhaps 834. i.

31-. 858. 34, 109.

Leigh, Sam., 840. 351, 355.

Leigh, Tho., first Lord Leigh.

Creation, 832. 1S3''.

Leigh, Sir Tho., Hamstall Ridware, Staff.

Descent, 845. 129.

Leigh, Tho., Captain.

Seeks a Poor Knight's place at Windsor,
1132. 190, 192.

Leigh, Tho., L of Wight, 830. 283.

Leighton. Descent, (Lane.), 834. v. 18.

Leighton-Buzzard, Beds.

Grovebury, 1132. 1S9.

Leinster, R. Earl of: v. Cholmondeley.

Leiston, Suffolk.

Agreement of the abbey with Marg.
Duchess of Norfolk, 804. 11. 16.

Leke, Fra., first Earl of Scarsdale.

Creation, 832. 232.

Leland : V. Lailand ; Leylond.

Leland, Jo.

An itinerary, perhaps in his hand, 1144.

411. Epigramma de Cantabrigia, 770.
12''. Extracts, 848. I. 855.3. 860.

33- 861. 354, 402. 1115. 94.

Le Maire, Sir Pet.

Extr. from his will, 112S 75".

Lemster, or Lymstre, . . . ., M.D.
Mentioned, 1481. 33. Remedies, 1432.

2,3. 1437.4-

Lenarde, , 1481. lOi.

Lenche, Pet. de. Justice, 859. 86. 1527.

32-

Le Neve, Geoffrey, M.D.
Nativity, 243. 163. Vindication of judi-

cial astrology, 418.

—

Latine, per Be-

veridgiura, 400. Epistola, 379. 2''.

Le Neve, Pet., Norroy.

Ref. to his collections, 1137. 144.

Le Neve, Sir Will., Clarenceux.

Warrant for his creation as Mowbray
herald extr., 857. 343. Paper signed by

him as York, 1132. 139. Mentioned as

such, 1133. 28". Documents as Nor-

roy, 860. 426. 1113. 68. Papers as

Clarenceux, 818. 36. 857. 112. 1763.
27''. Life and actions of Edward HL
and his son Edward, 1113. 223, 226.

Papers concerning the Garter, 1113.

174, 176, iSo, 227-32^ 243-8. Paper

on the decay of heraldry, 840. 37.

Extracts from and ref. to his MS.S.,

835. 315. 837. XXXVIII. 857. 132-

36, 183, 243, 270, 353-79- 862. 103.

1108. I. 1109. lb, 4, 13, i8'', 19,
29b,

45'', 60-3'', 76*", 118, 124, 200. 1110.

1-34. 1111.13. 1112. I, 23^ 30, 88,

etc. 1113. 112, 172''. 1121. 243-5,

232,483. 1128.9. 1131.53,61. 1137,

131. A MS. which was his, 779.

Lennard : V. Leonard.

Lennahi), Rich., Lord Dacre of the South.

Dorothy [North] his second wife : her

l)eerage disallowcil, she having (after

Lord Dacrc's decease) married a com-
moner, 857. 180. 858. 296.

Lennard, Sampson.
His claim of his wife's barony, 862. 131,

462. 1147.68. Grant to him of pre-

cedency after her decease, 832. 82.

1147. 68.

Margaret [Fiennes] his wife. Baroness

Dacre : her claim, 1147. 37, 63.

Lennard, Sampson, Bluemantle, 1132.

'39-

Lennard, Tho., Earl of Sussex.

Anne [Fitz-Roy] his wife : account of the

marriage, 837. 214.

Lenne, Martin, de. Expositio sententiae de

confessione, 342. 87.

Lenne, or Lynne, or Linea, Nich. de

:

V. Nicholaus, medicus.

Kalendarium, 5. 370. Canon pro mi-

nutionilms et purgationibus, 391. v. 4"=.

Lennox, Dukes and Earls of: v. Stuart.

Lennox, Charles, first Duke of Richmond
and Duke of Lennox, K.G.

Nativity, 243. 179''. Election and in-

stallation, 1134. 172, 172''. Style,

1118. 278''. Arms, 1121. 289.

Lenslev, Sir Hen., 862. 229.

Lent.
Legend; in verse, 43. 49. Sermones,

757. 184, 211'!, 413''. Sermo de temp-

tatione Domini, 1280. 133''. Sermo
pro Dominica prima xl'% 1285. 331''.

Complaint of scanty markets in Lent

;

in verse, 48. 8^ lo^. Lenten stuff;

a ballad by W. Elderton, ib. 113''.

Lentner, Dr., 1432. ix.

Leo (St.) L, Pope. Cited. 751. 97".

Leo IV., Pope. Mentioned, 860. 279.

Leo HEDRiEUS.
Progn. de conjunctione Sat. et Jov. anno

1343, 192. III. 21''. 303. 1. 81.

Leo Tuscus, 179. art. 5.

Leodegarius, St. : v. Leger.

Leodegarius, a friar.

Sermo, 757. 384.

Leodio, Jo. de: v. Joannes.

Leon : v. Spain.

Leonard, St. Life; in verse, 43. 172''.

Leonard, Mr., London, 181. 89.

Leopold L, Emperor.
Nativity, 240. 269, 270. 243. 137, 160.

Leopold, Archduke of Austria.

Nativity, (1614,) 240. 266. 243. 157,

252''.

Leprosy, 1308. 143.

Lepton, Mr., 1148. 360.

Lercedekene, Steph. Arms, 790. 124.

Leslie, John, Bp. of Ross.

Cited, 857. 213. 860. 203. 1115. 134
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Leslie, John, sixth Earl of Rothes.

Letters, (1639-40,) 800. 55b. 1729. 236.

Lespissier, [i. e. t'Epicier,] John, 1451.
147.

Lester, Alice, 1414. 299.

Le Strange : v. Strange.
Barony of Knokyn, 862. 515.

Le Strange, Constance, Lady.
Extr. from her will, (1438,) 1105. 195.

L'EsTRANGE, Sir Hainon.
Alice [Stubbe] his wife, 394. 53.

L'EsTRANGE, Sir Nich., first Bart., 394.
53-

L'EsTRANGE, Sir Roger. Signature as
licenser, 241. 69, etc. 353. 63'', etc.

Le Strange, Roger, Justice, 859. 86.
1527. 32.

Lete : V. Leate.

Lethieullier, Smart.
Gifts to the Museum, 1821. 34. Letters

to Huddesford, 1822. i, 2, 7, 13, 44,
60. 65, 77, 81.

Letten, Rich., London, 181. 96.

Letters : ?i. Rolls.

Forraulaire de lettres politiques, civiles, et

militaires, 789. 22. Forms of letters

of protection, under the privy seal,

(Lat. and Fr.), 789. 164I'. Facultates
literarum, etc., 1524. iv. 34''-36.
Letters [of the alphabet] for strings,

bracelets, and points, 1153. los''.

Leuche, Pet. de, i. e. Lenche, g. v.

Leversage. Arms, 834. 25''.

Leversage, Will., 394. 266.

Leversage, Will., Whelock.
Arms, 858. 39.

Levesey : V. Livescy.

Leve.son : V. Louyson.
Family, 1137. 114''.

Leveson, Anne, Button.
Letter to Ashmole, 1131. 289.

Leveson, Edw., t. Edw. VI., 864. 466-7.

Leveson, Fra., formerly Fra. Fowler.
Takes the name and arms of Leveson,

857. 280-8. Claims to use the crest
of Sir Rich. Leveson, 836. 83. His
funeral, (1667,) ib. 91-104, 451.

Leveson, Sir Rich., Trentham, 857. 280.

Levesone, Rich., Wolverhampton, 833.
88. 1115. 210''.

Leveson, Tho., 836. 523,

Leveson, Sir Walter.

Dead, (1620,) 838. 507, 521, 523.

Levett, Will., 1810. 24.

Lewenhai'pt, C. G., Count of Raseborg
and Falckenstein, 1136. no.

Lewes, Sussex.

Excerpta e registro prioratus, de vitis

Comitum Surriie, etc., 844. 32,34,34''.

Lewes, Magd., 339. 48.

Lewis, Kings of France, etc. : v. Louis.

Lewis : v. Lewes; Levvys.

Lewis, Mr., 1429. 90.

Lewis, Anne, 190. 85.

Lewkenor.
Pedigree, 799. 248.—(Wore), 831. 207.

Lewkenore. Dor., 1477. vi.

Lewys. Arms, 844. 65.

Levvys, Joice, Nash, 174. 233.

Lexington. Arms, 858. 160.

Lexington, R. Lord : v. Sutton.

Ley ; v. Lea ; Lee ; Leegh ; Legh ; Leigh ;'

Ligh.

Ley, Thomas, fellow of Eton, 1729. 179.

Leybourn, Sir James.
His dau. Elizabeth, 840. 300.

Leybouune : v. Laybome.

Leybourne, Will.

Birth, marriage, etc., 180. 44''. 183. 3S0.

385. 366.

Leycester.
Family, (Toft and Tablegh.) 858. 146.

Leycester, Sir Pet., first Bart.
Controversy with Sir T. Mainwaring,
836. 66(), 673. 860. 273.

Leyceter, Capt. Slain, 862. 229.

Leylond : V. Lailand.

Family, (Lane), 834. v. 24.

Leyonbergh, W. B., chev.

Letters to Ashmole, 1131. 266, 267.

Lhuyd, Edw., senior.

Exercises, etc., 1825. i, 1 70, etc. Letters,

(1647-53,) ib. 96, etc.

Lhuyd, Edw., Keeper of the Museum.
Life of Ashmole, 421. go. Collatio no-
minum quoruudum populorum, etc.,

ex Ptolomseo cum MS. quodam Sel-

deninno, 428. 275. Irish vocabulary,
228. 282I'. Part of a vocabulary of

some Celtic dialect, 1515. 112''. Re-
liquiae, 1814—1821. 1825. Articles

co])ied by him, 174. 495. 421. Sil".

794. 229. 1449. 163. Notes, etc.,

304. I. 419. Sjmrsim. 830. 315.
1148.1. 1149. I. 1150.1. 1466.74''.

Liber Aquarl'm, 1485. 173.

Liber Aureus, 1423. vi. 2.

Liber Ehenius, 1490. 53.

Liber Multipharie : v. Multiphar.

Liber Luminum, 1450. 18.

Liber Phcenicis, 1492. ix. 131.

LibkrQuinqueClavium etVirtutum,
1450. 18.

Licii, [Leach ?], Ann, 1414. 290.

Lichfield.

City, etc.

Ashmole's collections, 855. 1521. Fur-
ther collections, 864. Notices from
the Pat. Rolls, 1115. 187. Various
notes, 770. 51I'. 860. 21-2, 36-7, etc.,

scepe. Charta R. Steph., pro foro,

864. 68, 76. ChartiB Hen. Ducis et

R. Steph., de cuneo monette, Waltero
episc. concessa, ih. 75. Charta Edw.
HI. pro feria, 830. 43. Liter.-E de
villa pavienda, 4 Edw. HI., 1521.
(B.) 131. Duty of the bellman con-
cerning paving, 855. 233. Seal of
the Guild of St. Mary and St. John

Bapt. (founded 1387, i.e. the corpora-
tion seal,) ib. 215. Liber Fratrum
GildeP, sen institutio et leges, nomina
magistrorum, etc., 1521. (A.) i. Or-
dinances of the guild, 855. 243. 1521.
(B.) 45, 53. Masters thereof, 1137.
109. 1521. (A.) 4. Lands thereof,

855. 7.:^, 163, 170, 232. City-tax, /.

Hen. VIII., ib. 231. Charta Edw.
VI., ib. I,!;. Notes thereon, 1521.
(A.) 7. Bailiffs and sheriffs, ib. 7''.

Ordinances and decrees, (1553,) 855.
71. Made a county by Q. Mary, ib.

21. City-tax, (1558,) 1521. (B.) 58.
Baihffs' accounts, ( 1.577-7S,) 855. 140,
227. Charta Jacobi I., ib. 23. Fire
during the siege, 1521. (B.) 105.
Sickness, (1646,) 855. 216. Ash-
mole's gift of plate, (1666,) 1136. 104.
His correspondence on his proposed
election as M.P. (1678,) 1731. Lands
and tenements in and about Lich-
field, 855. 179, 211, 214, 215, (and
see below). \'iew, by Dugdale, 1521.
(B.) 145. Exlenta manerii, t. Edw.
VI., 864. 7. Chief rents, 855.
142. Curia baron., Q. Eliz., ib. 227.
Chief rents of R. Earl of Essex, 30
Eliz., ib. 121. Crown lands, /. Eliz.

and Chas. I., ib. 122, 141. Places
in or near Lichfield :—Bacon-street,
864. 2,57. Brygge-street, ib. 269.
1521. (B.) 68. Cardones-lane, 864.
267. Culstubbe - street, ib. 73, 283.
Gaya-lane, ib. 255. The George, 840.
659. Pipe-lane, 864. 268. Poole-
hall (?), extra portam de Colestub,
1521. (B.) 179. Sandeforde-street,
864. 277. Ultra aquam, ib. 280. The
wall, 855.170. Wroo-lane, 864. 277.

Bishopric, Cathedral, etc.

Bishojiric : v. Coventry.

History of the see, 860. 3. Extenta ma-
neriorum episcopatus Cestrias (i.e. Cov.
et Lichf.) 26 Edw. i., 864. 7. Lands
at Lichfield, ib. 7, 34. Redditus et

reventiones episcopatus, t. Edw. IV., ,

Hen. VII., et Hen. VIIL, 855. 228.

864. 32, 46. Peter-pence and synodals,

864. 43-

Cathedral.

Chronicon Lichfeldensis Ecclesise, studio
Guil. Whitloci, 770. i. 865. 277.
Verses over the west door, recording
the foundation, 855. 102. 1521. (B.)
112, 144. Founders, benefactors, etc.,

855.103. 1521. (B.) 143. Charta Hen.
III., 855. 10.:^, 107. 1521. (B.) 143.
Warrants for digging stone and sand,
864. 77, 78. Churches appropriated,
855. 105. Pensions of the dean and
chapter, 864. 47. Acta capitularia,

(1321-84,) 794. I. Excerpta, 864.
83. Prebends and canonries, 855. 107,
109, III, 113. 864. 43. 1521. (B.)

143. The vicars and their lands, 864.
2.55-409. 1521. (B.) 1,65, 105, 121.
Rent-roll of the vicars, /. Eliz., 1163.
Chapel of St. Mary, 864. 77. Chantries,
794. 48. 855. 99, 101, 103. 864. 91.
Ordinatio capituli pro raissa S. Ceddse,

(1327,) 864. 69. Registrum char-
tarum super cantaria S. Blasii, ib. 135,
List of obits, 864. 467.—of sub-
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chanters, ih. 74''. Tower struck by
liglitnintf, (1537,) 770. 66'''. Notes
about the desecration, (1646-53,) 826.
125. Ruin and reparation, 1521. (B.)

118, 161. Versus de rcparatione, ih.

112. Music suppHed, ib. 123. View,
by Dugdale, ih. 147. Plan, 853.49''.

Tombs, 853. 46. 864. 73. Anns and
inscriptions, 853. ><(). Liber Albus

:

copv of a part of it, 827.—extracts,

855. 149, 864. 5-,, 71, 75. 1521. 63.
—tabula, 864. 419. Re{,'i,strum Parvi

I

Registri, seu Libri cum tagges, ib. 444. |

Registrum Tertii Registri, ib. 446. '

Liber Niger : e.\tracts, 859. 79. 804.
5. 1521. (B.I 6t. Registrum char-
tarum, etc., 1527. Part of an inde.x to

a register, 1521. ( B.)93. Composition
with .Vrchbp. of Cant, about probate
of canons' wdls, (1343,) 1521. (B.) 156.

|

Extracts from the Rolls relating to pre-
bendaries and others at Lichfield, 880.
36-S, 44, etc. Fac-similes from the

!

book of St. Chad, (Saxon MS. of the
Gospels,) 864. 411. 1521. (B.) 149,
151. A hook from the Cath. library,

(Vine. Bellow), 1518.

Pariih Churches. Parishes, etc.

St. Chad's, al. Stowe Church: Parish,

1521. (B.) 85, 89, 91. Church, 16.83.
Extracts from registers, ib. 73. Monu-

1

inents, 853. 71. St. Mari/'s .• Vicars, I

1521. (B.) 80. Extracts from registers,
'

ib. 73. Monuments, 853. 66, 85. An
eagle shot on the steeple, 864. 254. St.

Michael's, al. Greenhill: Parish, 1521.
(B.)86. Church, ib. 113. Fall of the

roof, 855. 2 19. Monuments,853.68,87.
E.xtracts from registers, 1521. (B.) 73.

Religious Houses, Hospita's, etc.

Rental of the lands and possessions of
dissolved colleges, chantries, etc., 855.
124. Grey Friars: Charta Hen. Cam-
panarii, de fontibus suis in Foulwell,

juxta Alresehawe, (1301,) 855. 148.

Indentura facta Gregorio Stoneing per

Fratres Minores de hospitio vocato

"The Bisshopp's lodgeinge," 30 Hen.
VHL, ih. 144. Grant of the house
to Rich. Crumbilholme, ib. 146.

Held bv Jo. Hill, 864. in. Arms,
'

etc., there, 853. 73. Hospital of^ St.

John Baptist : Charta Jo. filii Fuke
Hospitali de Lichf., ( 120S,) 1521. (B.)

139. Literae pat. Edw. H., ib. 131.
Other documents concerning it, and
chantries in it, 827. 30. 884. 57-63,
71-2. Statuta, (1495,) 855. 150.
Rentale, (1556-7,) 1163. Women's
Hospital, Bacon-street : Rentale,(t504,)

855.142. Feoffments of lands, i6. 115,
120. Leases of lands, ("1652, 1655,)
1521. (B.) 69. Note about deedsj ib.

III. Grammar School: Documents,
855. 78, 91, 93, 95.

Lichfield, Earls of: v. Lee; Stewart.

Lichfield, Thomas de, physician.

Founds a chantry in St. John Zachary,
Lond., 860. 50.

Licoris, John, Sy%vell, 329. 94''.

LiDCOTT. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 109.

Liege. Library, 1131. 309, 321.

LiGH. Family (of Booths), 858. 148.

LlGII.\M, Pet.

Letter from Henry VUL to him, 1729. 2.

LiGHTFOoT, J. Letters to Huddesford,
1822. 169, 171, 181, 194.

LiGiiTFooTE, Jane, 177. 53''.

LiGiiT\yooD, John.
Marriage to Frances Buckland. 64. 32''.

Like, .Xnn, King's-Sutton, 335. in.

LiLBUUNK, John.
Two epigrams on his death, 36. 126.

LiLE, Mr., 184. 5t'>, 119.

LiLE, Dua., 178. 142.

LiLiu.M. Liber alch., 1384. 65.

LiLLiXGTON, Warw., 1527. 93.

Lilly, Chas., 180. 136''.

Lilly, Hen.,arms-pauiter. Conduct, 836.
619, 623. 857. 409. 1133. 26.

Lilly, John. Patent from Chas. U. for

china-varnish, 842. 107.

Lilly, John, the Euphuist.
Petitions to Q. Eliz., 781. 76, 77.

Lilly, Rowland, Diseworth, 423. 233.

Lilly, Will.

Autobiography, 421. 178*".—contin. by
Ashmole, 16.173,224. Nativity, 366.
I. 394. 102'', 'io7'', io8i>. 698. 13'^

Accidents, 240. 188. 241. 20!^. 698.
10'', 13'', 21''. Sale of his estate at

Snelson, Derbyshire, for a yearly rent,

240. 210. Summoned by pari, for his

aim. of 1652, 423. 194''. Indictment
against him, (1634,) 421. 229. Wrote
a pref. to Andrews' Astrol. Physician,

423. 237. Petition to him from Dise-
worth, Leic, to aid the school, ib. 234.
Licence (from .\hp. Sheldon, 1670,) to

practise medicine, 421. 223, (The
original was 1295, but is now lost.)

. Mentioned, 385.366. 421. 112. 1131.

299, 370. Death, 394. 106. Epi-
ta|.h, by Ashmole, 421.226. 1137. 80.

Elegies on Lilly, by G. (afterwards

Bp.j Smalridge, 421. 227'', 228.

Books of his astrological practice ; viz. I

March 1644 to June 1645, 184.—from
Sept. 1645 to Aug. 1646, 178.—from
Aug. 1646 to May 1647, 185.—from
May 1647 to Sej.t. 164S, 420.—from
July to Oct. 1649, 210. 100.—from
June 1634 to Sept. 1636, 427.— in

1661, 430. I.

Astrol. discourse for 1642, 186. 126.

Figures on the same year, 290. Astrol.

judgment for 1644, etc., 186. 132, etc.

HiNtorical and astrol. notes for 1645,
121. Answer to Wharton's scheme
for the King's march from Oxford,

7 May 1643, etc., 186. 164. Astrol.

judgment for 1632, 186. 133.—for

1664, 240. 270. Discourse for 1666,

241. 190. 371. in. 1501. iv. i.

Judgments for 1677, 1501. iv. 2r.

Almanacks, viz. : for 1658, 1501. 303.
— for 1659, 353. I. 1501. 341.— for

1661, 241. 47. 353. 23. 1501. 381.

—for 1667, 241. 61. 353. 39.—for
1668, 241. 70. 353. 64.—for 1669,

241. 80. 353. 103. 1501. 393.—for

- 1670, 241. 94''. 353. 130. 1501. 377.
—for 167 1, 241. 108. 353. 155.—for

C C

1672, 241. 123. 353. 180.—for 167^,
241. 134. 353. 203.— for 1674, 241.
144. 353.230. 1501. 421.— for 167-,,

241. t6i. 353. 233. 1501. 303.—for
1676, 241. 172. 353. 281.-for 1677,
241. 180. 353. 306.— for 1678, 359. i.—for 1671), ib. II.— for 1680, ib. 111.

—for 1 68 1, 16. IV.

Notae variae de secretis astrologiir, 364.
Discourse on the conjunctions of planets,
etc., (unfinished,) 240. 284. 241. i.

Common-place book of astrology, 569.
end, 3''-28. Par.iphrase on liccket'si

prophecy, etc., 241. 190. 371. 11 1.

1501. IV. I. Notice and correction of
it, by Sir E. Walker, 240. 120. 241.
193. Judgments concerning Edw. IlL
and the Black I'rince, (subscribed W'".
Wranglicus,) 1744. artt. 9, 10. Notes
on Maginus' Tables, 243. 393. 1734.
II. 7''. Remarks on Gadlniry's life,

240. 187. Miscellaneous nativities,

astrological calculations, etc., 174. 91,
etsape. 176.1,162,170.217. 177. 92,
176, 183, 239-243. 180. 160. 208. I.

266. 240. 187, etc. 241. 243.33,80-
iii'', 164-7, •9''^. 210-22, 277I'. 350.
vuj. 356. II. IV. 375. 391. iv. 420.
129, etc. 421. 1. 436. i, 76-80, 100,
etc. 698. 1501. v. 13, 17. 1788.
136. 1790. 133. Medical receipts,

etc., 321. 12. Ii39.art.27. 1447. IX.
art. 16. 1463. 20, 21. 1457. 11-15,
26, 34. Miscellaneous papers, 417.
83, etc. 778. II. 1^.

Lilly's letters, viz. to

E. Ashmole, 176. 27. 241. 202. 368.
3*. 423. 248, 236. 438. 30^ 49.

J. Booker, 180. iii, 112, 123.

Charles-Gustavus of Sweden, 240. 121.

423. 244.— Sjjry, 240. 114.

Letters to Lilly, viz. from
>r Andrewes, 240. 212.

W. .\ndrews, 423. 227.
Anon., 240. 330. 423. 154, 183, 251.
W. B., 423. 183.

T. Beavans, ib. 148.

F. Bernard, 242. 83-87.
yi. Beveridge, 240. 113.
R. Billingsley, 423. 132.
E. Bishop, ib. 135.
J. Booker, 180. 112.

Sir T. Brown, 423. 166.

E. Carent, 242. 90.

W. Gierke, 423. 231, 233.

A. Clowes, ib. 134.

J. Cobb, ib. 246.

H. Coley, 240. 213, 214.
'1'. Dey, 423. 212, 214.

M. Domville, 174. 483.
Vv'. Gibbons, 423. 223.

T. Goldingham, 240. 331.
N. Gretton, 423. 218.

T. Harby, ib. 240''.

AL Harword, ib. 132.

W. Heathcott, ib. 160.

T. Heydon, ib. 242.

R. Hunt, ib. 163.

F. Kinaston, ib. 106.

R. Knight, ib. 130.

G. Lawdey, 16. 196, 220.

R. Morris, ib. 244.
Sir Rich. Napier, 174. 437.
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W. OuglUred, 423. 216.

R. Overton, 420. 267.
A. Plumptree, (Lat.), 423. 159.
T. Prior, ib. 310.

n. Reeve, ib. 178.
L. Reynolcjes, ib. 202, 204.
R. Robinson, 240. 248-51.
T. Robinson, ib. ng.
W. Roe, 243. 170.
J. Rowley, 423. 187.

R. Sanders, (Lat.), ib. 157.
C. Sawtell, ib. 250.
G. Schill, ib. 1 76.

J. Shakerley, ib. 11 1-27.

R. Sterrell, ib. 147, 157.
J. Thompson, 178. 206.

F. Tirrell, 174. 109, 116.

G. V;,nbrugh, 423. 253.
Ann Veisey, 420. 129.

Sir E. Walker, 240. 120.

A. Whelock, 423. 170 (Lat.), 173.
R. Williamson, ib. 200.

V. Wing, ib. 174.
R. Witlie, ib. 197.

Lines to him, by Ashmole, on his Chris-

tian Astrology, 36. 240.—with notes

on the same book, 312. Verses to, or

in praise of, Lilly, by F. T., M. Murford,
W. Paine, J. Stephenson, J. Lane, and
B. Jhones, 423. 137-146.—by L. Rey-
nolds, ib. 204. MSS. given by hira to

Ashmole, 242. art. 46. 388.
Grace [Whitehaire] his first wife : nati-

vity, death, etc., 243. ids'). 332. 52.

394. 107. 698. 9''.

Jane [Rowley] his second wife : birth,

420. 254''.

Ruth [Needham] his third wife : nativity,

394. 109^'. Mentioned, (167S,) 240.
214. Her father, 423. 252.

Lilly, Will., jun.

His indenture, 1302. {lost.)

Lilly E, Will., Diseworth, 423. 235.

Lime, Will., Riseden, 204. 41.

Limning : v. Painting.

LiNACRE, The, M.D., 1826.

Lincoln.
County.

Fees, 866. 207. Charters, (D. of Lane),
848. 62''. Topog. notes, 784. Mo-
nasteries, 839. 82''. Wapentake of

Loveden, 1401. 27. Account of

Marsheland, 826. i.

City.

Barons captured in the siege, /. Jo.,

848. 39. Letter of the earls and barons

dated thence, (Feb. 1300,) 860. 351.
Cathedral.

Notes, 784.33. Tombs, 1137. 152. The
dean's lands, 846. Iiii.

Earls of : v. Brandon; Chnton ; Lacy;
Pole.

Lincoln, Aimed dc, a Baron.
Stemma cognationis, 799. 18. Hseredes,

848. 96.

Lincoln, K. de. Expositio sententia? de
confessione, 842. 87.

Lincon, . . .
. , surgeon. Cited, 1468. 54.

LiNDENAW, Christoffe.

Letter to Ashmole, 1131. 265. Men-
tioned, ib. 148, 288. Marries the dau.
of Count Freez, ib. 303.

LixDHOLT, Cited, 1494. 268.

LiNDisF.\RNE, or Holy Island.

Bishops, 848. 6b.

Lindsay, David, first Lord Lindsay of

Balcarres. Signature, 800. 55''.

Lindsay, Sir David, Lyon King of Arms.
At Westminster, 1113. 78''.

Lindsey, Earls of: v. Bertie.

Line, Mr. : c. Lyne.

LiNEA, Nich. de : v. Lenne.

LiNEUX : V. Lenno.v.

LiNFOUD, Magna, Bucks.
Long, and lat., 339. 164. Road thither,

226. 180. Lands of the Tyringham
family, 1164. 1165. 1763.40. Tenants,

etc., 1380. 91'', 92. R. Napier pre-

sented to the rectory, 1298. Mid-
winter festival in his time, 181. 179.
The Earl of Sunderland his patient

there, 1730. 1S6. The Abp.'s letter

to the churchwardens on Napier's

death, ib. 232. Dispensation of non-
residence to T. Gravius, his successor,

1399. II. 86. The manor sold by Sir

R. Napier, 1730. 241. Presentation

of a clerk, t. Chas. II., ib. 237.

Ling, Mr. : v. Lyng.

LiNNETT, G. : V. Lynnett.

Linsdale, Will., Cambridgeshire, 184. 25.

LiONBEBG, W. B. : V. Leyonbergh.

Lionel, Duke of Clarence, K.G.,(surnamed
of Antwerp).

Creation, 841. 125. Party to a fine,

1122. 92. Will,' (1368,) 1125. 13,-,.

Tomb at Venice said to be his, 823.
106.

LiR.\ : V. Lyra.

Lisle.
Family, 1139. 108. Pedigree, etc., 799.

ioo\ loi, 104. 840. 708. 1107. 215.
Arms, 1121. 248.

Lisle, Arth. Vise. : v. Plantagenet.

Lisle, Edw. Vise. : v. Grey.

Lisle, Sir George.
Certificate, 1132. 126. Elegy on him

and Lucas, 36. 168.

Lisle, John, Lord Lisle, K.G.
Coll. for his life, 1106. 295-308. Pedi-

gree and notices, 1115. 221''. His (?j

arms, 1121. 245.
Maud his wife, li22. 70^'.

Lisle, John, Wodyton, (1428) : v. Lysle.

Lisle, John, one of the Keepers of Crom-
well's Great Seal.

Letter to him, from P. Kinder, 788. 172.
(The Mr. Lile mentioned 184. 51'', 119,
seems to be this person, and Dna. Lile,

178. 142, may be Alicia his wife, who
was beheaded 1685.)

Lisle, Sir John, Poor Knight of Windsor.
Mentioned, 1128. 42''.

Lisle, Sir John de.

Will, (1407,) 1115. 202.

Lisle, John Vise. : v. Talbot.

Lisle, or Lyle, Rob. de, a Baron.
Excerptum e placitis, (15 Edw. III.), etc.,

799. 100''. Arms, 1121. 248.

Lisle, Rob. de, Bp. of Durham ; v. Insula.

Lisle, or Lylle, Warin de, t. Edw. I.

Arms, 1121. 224.

Lisle, or Lysle, Warin de, t. Edw. III.

Arms, 1121. 243.

Lister.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. in. 18-9''.

Lister, John, co. Durham, 857. 323.

Lister, Dr. Martin.

De scarabeis Britannicis, 1455. Inquir ies

concerning the W. Indies, 1503. 90.
" Mr. Dr. Lister" mentioned, 1729.
165.

Lister, Tho., 240. 236.

LisTON, Essex.

Tenure of the manor, 863. 56.

Litany.
Letanice, 1291. 107''. 1523. 182. 1525.

136'^. An Engl, litany, cent, xiv.,

1288. e.^b. Legend on the litany ; by
Rob. of Glouc, 43. 61. 1115. 8. A
whimsical litany, 36. 46''.

Litbrook, Jos. : v. Lytbrook.

LiTCHAM, Norfolk, 394. 269*".

Litley, Edw., 818. 36.

LiTLiNGTON, Jo. ; V. Lytlington.

Little : v. Parvus.

Littleton, Middlesex, 1137. 76.

Littleton : v. Lytelton.

Pedigree, (Pilleton Hall, Staff.), 834.
V. 15b.

Littleton, Edw., Lord Littleton.

Argument (as Sol. -Gen.) against Hamp-
den, 830.254. Replythereto, 1151. v. i.

Littleton, Sir Jo.

In Essex's rising, 862. 229.

Litton, Mrs., 1446. 53^.

Liturgies, etc. : v. Breviai-ium ; Hours ;

Litany ; Mass ; Matins ; Offices ;

Prayer (Book of Common).

Liveries.
Mourning livery, 1109. 112'^. At fune-

rals, 763. 160''. 1109.140. 1116. 53.

Liveries (of Land) : v. Rolls.

LiVESEY, Mr., Livesey.

Decease, (1620,) 836. 551.

LiviNTUN, Staffordshire (?), 1115. 207.

Livonia, J. Duke of: v. James.

Llanthony Abbey, Glouc.

Excerptum e chronicis, 846. 126, 131''.

Lleweny, . . . . , 1797. 159.

Lloyd: v. Floyd; Lhuyd.
Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 219.

Lloyd, And., Aston, Salop.

Arms, 858. 138. Letters to him, from
E. Lhuyd, sen., 1825. 113, 120.

Lloyd, Sir Edw., 204. 164I'.

Lloyd, Sir Evan, of Yale : v. L., Sir E.

Lloyd, Frances. Letters to her, from E.

Lhuyd, sen., 1825. 116, 123.

Lloyd, Francis, Salop, 836. 487 (?), 495.

Lloyd, Francis, another.

Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 230.
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I.i.ovD, Hiimf.
Conlin. of Caradoc, 847. ii.V'- Men-

tioned, ib. 122. Notes, 1448. i, 264,

etc.

Lloyd, Joanna, 1387. 201.

Lloyd, Lettice.

Letters to her, from E. Lhiiyd, sen., 1825.
loi, 130, 141, 145.

Lloyd, Mereditli, 1790. 75.

I.,LovD, 01., Welshpool.
(iave MS. 847. to his cousin Dr. Dee.

Lloyd, Rich., Maryngton, 836. 487 (r),

495-

Lloyd, Rob.
Versus ad W. Aluered, 348. n. 8.

Lloy-d, Tho., Aston, Salop.

Arms, 858. 138.

Lloyd, 'Will., Bishop of Worcester.
Extract from a sermon, 816. 51''. Letter i

to Ashmole, 1134. 302. Translation
I)y him, ib. 290. I

Llyxe, Will., 858. 137.

LocHOM, Mich. van.
|

Religious prints. 1787. iio^'. Portraits,

16. iiS*'.
j

Lock. Arms, 844. i.
|

Lock, Benj.
[

Picklock to Riply his Castle, 1507. 158.

Lock, Ilumf.

Treatise of Alchemy, 1490. 291, etc.
i

Cited, 1494. 160.
,

Locke, Mich. Arms, 836. 389.

Locke, Rob. Prophecy, 378. 22.

Locke, Sir Will.

Eliz. [Whappam] his wife : arms, 836.
364-

Locket, Steph.

Lines to his mistress, 47. 66^.

I-OCU.S, [or Lucas ?], Rich., Stanmore,
785. 16.

Lodbroke, John de.

Lands, co. Warn., 860. 439.

LoDELOWE, John, son of Sir John.
Charta, 8 Ric. IL, 833. 53.

LoDELOAVE, Tho. de.

Joan his wife, 860. 2.

LoDER. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 167.

Lodge, Dorothy, Whethamjjsted, 328.98.

Lodge, Sir Tho. Knighted, 840. 155.

Logane, John, 1474. 239.

LOGGIXS.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 112. 11. 75*.

Logic.
Liber de Dialectica, 1454. Sum of the

Arts of Logic, by W. Cooke, 768. 492.
The Ladies' Logick, 788. 117. Varia,

746. 62, etc. 1414. 323. 1494. 326.

LoKER, John, 181. I2j".

LoM.\Tius, Job. Paul.

Notes for painting, 768. 481.

LoMB.\RDLs, Pet. Auctoritate.s de libro

Magistri Smtentiarum, 751. 95, 124''.

Lome, Matth., 1729. 234.

LoNDE, Malt.
An alch. tract, 1479. 53. 1508. loi''.

LoNDENiis, .\dam de.

Aqua, 1389. 174.

Lo.NDON : t'. Southwark ; Westminster.

General Histortj.

Long, and lat., 339. 164''. Concilium,

(1268,) 1146. 24I'. 1280. III.—(1328-
9,) 794. 42I'. 1146. 85.— ( 1342,) 1146.
88. Journey from London to Calais

and Bruges, [1360,] 1522. 12''. .\f-

fairs, t. Hen. V., 793. E.\tracts from
a chronicle (Cott. Vit. A. xvi.), 860.
243. Procession of Hen. VHL or

Edw. VL through the city, 840. 165.
A royal procession, t. Eliz., ib. 175.
Schema civitatis, 332.3.—(1566,) 423.
2f:o. Ref. to a visitation, (1568,) by

*

Cooke, 1137. 113. Arms of citizens'
j

wives, 836. 362. Order for the funeral

of a knight, 763. 161, 180. Bills of i

mortality ; burials and christenings,
1

('.^77-iOoo.1 824. 196-216''. Letter

of thanks from James L on his pro-
clamation, 781. 87. Payments of poll-

money, (1641,) 826. 153, 154.—other
payments, 16. 155. Petition for peace,

(1642,) 830.287. Petition of the babes
and sucklings, ib. 294. Procession of

Chas. H. before his coronation, 840.
171. The fire foretold, (1652,) 423.
191. Lines [on the great fire?], 47. '

140''. Sickness, (1678,) 240. 214. j

Corporation, etc.
\

The Lord Mayor's oath at the E-\chequcr
bar, 826. 195. Oaths of some city

officers on rendering accounts to the

Exchequer, 1148.301,305. Ballad on
the Lord Mayor's procession and feast,

called " Watling-street end," 36. 318.
Lydgate's ballad to the sheriff's, 59.62.
Rewards given out of the Chamber of

London [to the heralds .'] at every
solemn proclamation, 837. 227. 857.
510. Acts and ordinances concerning
orphans and widows, 1150. 11. Distich

over the old council-chamber door :it

Guildhall, 1115. 98. " Display of the

militia," against a royalist Lord Mayor,
[Sir R. Gurneyr], 830. 290. [The
Artillery Company seems to have ori-

ginated in the Guild of St. George,

9. y.]

St. Paul's Cathedral.

Visitatio facta in tbesauria, I29,j, \ter

R. de Baudak', dec, 845. 172. Vest-

ments, etc., (1300-36,) ib. 186''.

Dimensions, (1312,) 788. 126''. A
council there, (1342,) 1146. 83. Con-
cordia inter Rob. ep. Lond. et dec.

et capit., 1402, super oblationibus ad
imaginem B. M. V., 845. 189, 201''.

Convocation there, (1433,) 1160. m. 3.

Expenses of the altar of St. Erkenwalci,

(1448,) 833. 403. St. George's feast,

(1505,) 1113. lib,*. Repaired by liaud

and others, 826. 32. Bp. Corbell's

speech in behalf of it, (1634,) 800. 74''.

The Jews would have bought it for

a synagogue, 36. 122''. Burned, 1788.
145. ^Ientioned, 1475. 621, 635.
Epitaph on Jo. Dodd, (1515,) 38. 19.5.

Funeral of Sir N. Bacon, (ir,78,) 836.

73. Funeral of Sir P. Sydney, 818.

40. Funeral of Bp. Walton, (1661,)
857. 325. His monument, 1137. 85.

Mon. of Dean Barwick, (1664,) i'j. 86.

Lines on the jiillar of gratitude, 38.

187, 189. Extracts from charters as to

the bishops, deans, archdeacons, etc.,

826. 149. Bishops, and their seals,

833. 403. Seal of the dean and chap-
ter, ih. 34,5. Fragmentum registri

chartarum, s;pc. xiv. exeuntc, 801. 50.

Fragm. compoti redditualis, 1437. 190.

Rents, and payments for the fabric,

t. Hen. VHL, 801. 28, 30, etc.

Causes why certain lands are not within

the Stat, of Chantries, i Edw. VL, ib.

48. Rents, etc., t. Jas. L, ib. 18, 20,

23. Account of the dean's lands,

(1649,) 846. 10'', etc. A case in the

Consistory Court, (1580,) 1729. 234.

Parish Churches and Parishes.

.ilban, (St.), Wood-street. Ei)itaph, 38.

176.

All-Hallows, Barking. Epitaphs, 860.
139. Preservation of Mercy Aylmer,
who was blown by gunpowder upon
the roof, 242. 75'', 1371'. 1463. i.

All-IIatlous the Less. Extract from burial

register, (1612,) 242. 200.

Andrew, {St.), Hubbard. Tenements, 801.

53-
.

Antholin, or Antoninus, [St.) Tenements,
801. 63.

Bartholomew the Less, (St.) Epitaphs,

38. 189, 202.

Benedict, {St.), Fink. Tenements, 801.
60.

Benedict, {St.), Gracechurch. Tenements,
801. 57".

Benedict, (St.), Paul's JI harf, (or \\ ode-

wharf). Tenements, 801. .^o, 67b.

Benedict, (St.), Sherehog. Tenements,
801. 64.

Botolpk, (St.), Aldersgate. A funeral,

1121. 232.

Botolph,{St.). Aldijnte. Epitaph of Lord
Darcy, 1105. 195'', 198.

Bride, (St.) A funeral, 836. 349.
Faith, (St.), under St. Paul's. Kintaph,

38. 198.

Giles,i St.),Cripplegate. Epitaph, 38. i9.r,.

Giles, (St.), in-the-Fields. Funeral of J.

Pagitt, (1669,) 857. 324. His epitaph,

1137. 7.-,.

Gregory, (St.) Tenements, 801. 55''.

James, (St.), Dnke's Place. Booker lived

next door, 180. 1 11.

John Zarhary, (St.) Chantry priest in

the church, 860. 30.

Lawrence, (St.), Poultney. College, 801.

152-

Leonard, (St.), Foster- lane. Epitaph,

38. 178.

Margaret, (St.), Lothhvry. Mentioned,
1443. II.

Mary, (St.), Somerset. Messuages, 1544.
(c.)

Mary, (St.), Staining. Tenements, 801.

.59".

Michael, (St.), Crooked-lane. Kynge-
stone's chantry, 1437. 190.

Nicholas, (St.), Cole Abbey. Tenements,
801. 73''.

Olare, (St.), Monkicell-street. Tene-
ments, 801. r,8''.

Owen, (St.), (Lot. Audoenus). Tene-
ments, 801. 61''.
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Pancras, (St.), Soper-Iane. Adam de

Branketre, rector, deceased in 1361,
1125. 114I'.

Peter, (St. ),Cornhill. Tenements, 801. 58.

Sepulchre, (St.) Epitaphs, 38. 18.-,, 198.

Holy Trinity, in the Minories. Funeral
and coffin-plate of Col. W. Legge,

(1670,) 836. 325, 341.

Religious Houses, Hospitals, etc.

Abbey of St. Mary of Grace. An abbot,

1160. m. 3b.

Priory of St. Bartholomew. A book
translated there, 1479. 215. 1483. 260.

College of St. Lawrence, Poultney. Frag-

menta statutorum, 801. 152.

College of St. Martin-le-Grand. Grave-

stone dug up in the cellar of the

Queen's Arms, 860. 442. Precinct,

1490. 137.

Blackfriars. Sir Tho. Brandon died

there, 1109. in.
Gi-eyfriars. Chapter of the heralds,

31 Hen. VIII., nil. 5.

Hospital of St. Anthoni/. Grant of a

rent to Oriel Coll., Oxford, (i4r,i,) 860.
407. Demise by the dean and canons

of Windsor to Sir H. Sydney, 1529.
Hospital of St. Giles. Noticed in a re-

gister of St. Paul's, 801. 62''.

Hospital of St. Katherine. Account of

it, 1144.2-0. A book composed there,

1479. 215. 1483. 2C0.

Domiis Conversorum. Augmentation of

the chaplains' portion, 50 Hen. III.,

860. 433. Grant of the office of

custos, by Edw. III., 1115. 235'J. Ad-
missions of converts, ib. 236^^'. The
house granted to the Master of the

Rolls, ib. 235. 1142. VI.

Sion College. Alchemical books there,

1459. (1.)

Colleges, Heraldic, Legal, Medical, etc.

College of Anas : v. Funerals; Heralds;

Kings of Arms ; Pursuivants.

Description, 824. XXII. 1144. 245. Ash-
mole's collections concerning it, 857.
858. 27,5, etc. Lant's cat. of kings,

heralds, and pursuivants, to 1595 ;

contin. by Ashmole to the end of Chas.

I., 846. 22.—another copy, to Hen.
VI., 763. 182b. Cal. hterarum pat.,

e rotulis, ad an. 15 Car. I., 857. 219,

25S. Literse pat. Ricardi III. de in-

corporatione beraldorum,(i484,) ib. 34.

Order in chapter (1487) about attend-

ance on the king, il/. 541. Allowances

and fees, t. Hen. Vlil.-Chas. I., 836.

471, etc. 837. 22 lb. 840.481,485-7,
etc., 567-9, 583, 62.1. 857. 45-5S, 104,

244-6, 308, 381, 504, etc. 1112. 175''.

Various papers on allowances and fees,

without date, 887.91, 138b. 840. 481,

etc., 723. 857.89, 188, 357, 526,534,
etc. Partitions of fees, t. Hen. VIII.-

Chas. II., 836. 369. 840. 497-9, etc.

1109. 158, etc. 1112. 66'', 70, 79% b.

1113. 7«'', 125b. Extracts from the

Partition-books, 840. 759. 857. 121.

1109. 158. Order of' C. Duke of

Suffijlk, E. M., on fees for grants of

arms, 857. 517. Warrants for coats

and liveries, t. Hen. Vlll.-Jas. I.,

836. 350. 840. 589. 857. 52-3, 56,

518-9. 1116. 72''. Liveries at feasts.

857. 543. Orders made in a chapter at

Greenwich, (1523,) 763. i8ib. Agree-

ment about the kings, in a chapter,

(1539,) 858. 280. Exemptions from
suh>Klies, (1549-1664,) 840. 437,443-
5, 463-9. 857. 37. 1116. 62. Fees

for the letters patent of exemption,

(1549,) 840. 479. Petition of the

heralds to U. Mary, for K. Edward's
hearse, ib. 615. Liteiee pat. Ph. et Ma.,

1555, (grant of Derby-house, etc.),

857. 44. 1116. 133''. Various docu-

ments, t. Eliz., 836. I, etc. 840. i,

etc., 597, etc. 845. 125, 127b. 857.
Note on the allotment of chambers at

Derby-place, 857. 68. Orders made
in a chapter at Embroiderers' Hall,

4 Ehz., 837. 224. 858.297. Declara-

tion about the kings, in a chajiter,

(1562,) 858.286. Orders concerning

funerals, (1564-94,) 838. i. 840. 722.

857. 108, 277. Letter from the (.Coun-

cil to the Lord Mayor, etc., to forbear

process against the officers, (1566,)

1116. 2 lb. Orders for them, made
1568, by the Duke of Norfolk, 846.
102. 857. 22. Reasons for the revo-

cation of some arms given since 10

Eliz., 840. 73. 857. 530. Suggestions

regarding the college, 818. 23. Ordi-

nances made in chapter, 14 Eliz., ib.

693. Letter of the CouncU (?) against

suing the heralds except before the

E. M., (1579,) 840. 449. 857. 406.

Causes of disorder m the Office, (1580,)

857. 4W5. 858. 291. Letter from the

E. M. about Wmdsor's imprisonment,

(1 584,) 836. 353. 840.4.5.5- 857.274,
407. Order of the commissioners lor

the office of E. M., for placing the

officers, (1597,) ib. 92. Bills of fare

at feasts of the Garter, /. Jas. I., Chas.

I., and Chas. II., 1109. 222, etc., 230.

1132. 141 -148. Letters from provin-

cial deputies, etc., 836. 471, etc.

Commission for the reformation of the

Office, (1614,) 857.547,548. Orders

for reformation, (1616.) 835. 383.

Order of the commissioners for the

office of E. M., (1620,) about holding

chapters, 840. 763. Orders in chapter,

t. Chas. I.-II., 836. 629, 633. 840.

773-5. 857. 216. Decay of the

officers, whereby heraldry is disjointed,

840. 37, 45. A discovery of abuses,

ottered to the Office by R. Saint-George,

857. 552. Petition to the House of

Commons, t. Chas. I., 840. 69. 857.

545. Arras in windows, repaired, (1635,)

840.573. Documents, <. Chas. II., ii.

757' 77.5' ^'c. Rcf. to a bill in par-

liament, (i66i,) for recording matches

and descents, ib. 787, 7S9. 858. 310.

Ref. to a bill in ])arliament, (1667,) on
the heralds' fees, 840. 787. Manner
of proclaiming peace, (1667,) 857. 420.

Dispute at St. George's feast, (1671,)

1134. 40. Documents about the new
building, (1671-75,) 840. 363. 367,

785. 845.141. 1133.35-42. Warrant
to proclaim war against the States

General, (1672,) 836. 719. Minutes
of a chapter (1673) about Sir E. Bysshe,

840. 767. Petition to the King con-

cerning him, ib. 6gi. H. and W.

Smith, benefactors, (16-4,) 858. 23;.
Creation of officers, (1677,) 1134. 133.

The heralds' place in a royal jjroces-

sion, 1109. 148. Wages in war, 837.
222. 857. 56. Examples shewing that

the rule of seniority did not always pre-

vail, 857. 543. Ref. to MSS. in the

College, 835.1. 886.709,725. 840.

253, 701. 858. 25. 1109. 46b,
84,

108-67. nil. 13,
13b, 27, 29, 82,

114b, 115, ii6b. 1112. I, 7'>. 1115.

82-85\ 02ab, 93. 1121. 241, 242, 245,

249. 1128. 17. Books given by Mr.
Povey, 845. 131.

Doctors' Connnons. Description of the

College, 1144. 245. " A dismal sum-
mons to Doctors' Commons ; '' satirical

verses, 38. 99.
Serjeants' Inn. A cause there, 1123.

127b.

Lincoln's Inn. Description, 1144. 233.
Temple. The New Temple granted to the

E. of Pembroke, 15 Edw. II. , 860. 50.

— to the Prior of St. John of Jeru-

salem, 12 Edw. III., 826. 159. Writ,

28 Edw. III., for the re])air of the

bridge, [i.e. landing-place,] 860. 76.

Church: epitaph of R. Danvers, (1517,)
860. 139.

Inner. Description, 1144. 229-33.
• Middle. Description, 1144. 22S.

A Serjeants' feast held there, (1577,)
804. II. I. 1147. 37. Lectura Jac.

Whitlock, (1619,) 1150.1. Christmas
revels, (1635,) 826.52. The benchers'

thanks for Ashmole's books, 1136. ^9"

Guests on a grand day, (1664,) 840.
279. Ashmole declines being a bencher,

1136. 1
70-2

b.

Gray's Inn. Description, 1144. 234.
The Duchy Offije, 1115. 219.

Inns of Chancery. Description of Thavies',

1144. 235.— Furnival's, ib. 236.— Bar-

nard's, ib. 237.— Staple, ibid.— CUf-
ford's, ib. 238.—Clement's, ib. 239.
New, ib. 240.— Lyon's, ib. 241.

—

(Chester, ibid.—Kidderminster's, ibid.

242.—Cursitor's, ib. 243.
College of Physicians. Statuta, 1826.

Inscription in the library, 784. 44b.

Greshani College. Description, 1144. 248.

.Satirical liallad on the philosojihers

there, 36.310,313. (v. Royal Society.)

Companies.

List of companies, 838. 141. Poll-money,

(1641,) 826. 153.—at another time, ib.

1 5.5- [For some associations which
are not city companies, v. Meichants;
Mines.]

Armourers. Arms, 858. 18.

Barber - Surgeons. Dispute with the

Tallow - chandlers, about precedency,

837. 216.

Breicers. Arms, 840. 516.

Distillers. Arms, 840. 151. 1138. 116.

Embroiderers. Hall, 837. 224. 858.297.
Fishmongers. Arms, 844. 14. 858. 17.

Leather-sellers. Arms, 858. 26.

Painter-Stainers. Arms, 834. 63. 858.
40.

Sailers. A house, let to Sir G. Dethick,

1113. 39.
Stationers. Patents of James I., 862.

332. 338. 1144. 433.
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Tallow - cliaiidlers. Dispute with the

Harher-siirgeons, 837. 216.

li'ax-chandlers. Arms, 834.6.'. 868.40.

Piihlic Buildings.

Compter, Wood-street. A prisoner lliere

who made perfect silver, 1492. 17.

Lines on a Christmas-dinner there,

36. 297".

Excise Office, Broad.- .«treet. Records
there, 1115. 29. 1123. 63.

Fleet Prison. Lord Falkland's son a

prisoner, 830. 12S. "God's pence"
paid hj- merchants upon wool, etc., for

the prisoners in the Fleet, etc., 860. 79.
Guildhall, see abo\c, under Corporation.

Ludgate. A character of Ludf^ate, 38.
i()0. Verses written there, ib. 2^, 39.

Mints: V. Mint.
Royal Ed-change. Inscription set up

(1649) under the statue of K. Charles,

1763. 37. Astrol. figures on the laying

the foundation-stone, after the fire,

242. 74, 78.

Touer ; r. Records.

Prisoners :— Bnice herald of Scotland,

835.374.— Q. Anne Bullen, 800. 70.—
...Phillips, 749. v.— H. Earl of South-
ampton and Sir H. Xevill, 781. 86.

1729. r,.j.—Sir T. Sherley, ib. 169.
—Sir T. Overhury, 47. 112, et nl.—
...Hoskins, 36. 213. 781. 129.— Lords
Arundel, Bellasis, Petre, Powis, and
Stafford, 1806. 9, 27. Uescri])tion of

the armoury, etc., 824. xxii. Account
of plate and jewels, {1649,) 1111. 229-

1\ ardrobe. Collections out of the records,

1111. X. XI. XII.

Mansions, etc.

Baynard's Castle. The Earl of Pern-
{

broke's, 1729. 173.
j

Bridgewater House, Barbican, 857.311.
Derby House, now the College of Anns, :

836. 447.
Dorset House .• see the ne.\t.

Salisbury Court. Fleet-street. Procession

thence of the E. of Northumberland,

(1635,) 1110. 109".

Streets and Places.

Notes from records, etc., concerning cer-

tain tenements, 1115. 183, 184. 1123.

»39-
Aldgate. Booker lived near the Mitre,

179. 29.

Barbican. Glover's house, 840. io8,

703. 70.5-

Bishopsgate-street. An inn, etc., 1451.
V. 51.

Catte-lane, 801. 62.

Chancery-lane. The Three Cranes, 423.
io7-

Cheapside. Astrological figure on the

rebuilding, (1667,) 174. 424.

Eastcheap. ITie Golden Lion, 1418. iii.

180.

Fetter-lane. The Golden Horse-shoe,

798. 7.

Fish-street, 1490. 137.

Fleet-street. .An alchemist there, 1407.
II. 46. 1447. IX. 20. The Devil and
St. Dunstan, 38. 178.

Friday-street. Sir G. Dethick's house,

1113. 80''.

Golden-lane, 1475. 620.

Holborn. Boar's Head, 243. 49''. Ely-

rents, 847. I. The Green Dragon, at

Holborn-conduit, 1478. 48''.

Honey-lane, 1280. 193''.

hy-lane. The Gun, 1790. 67''.

Leather-lane. The Red Lion, 1788. 141.

Lombard-street. The Mermaid, 1488.
28,-;. Glass - mongers, 1490. 137.

Butler's-court, 1790. 66.

London Bridge. .\ foundation laid, ( 1310,)
770. 66''. Lines on its burning; Lat.,

Eng., 36. 207.
Milk-street. Reliuilt after the fire, 242. ;6.

Paul's-chain, 191. 45''.

Paul's wharf, 1437. 190.
Philpot-lane. The stone house, 1418.

III. 180.

Saffron-hill, 386. 97.
Smithfeld. Water, 1499. 214.

Vintri/. House of L. Johan, 59. 25.

JVatUng-street. A ballad called " Wat-
ling street end," 36. 318.

Whyltawyeres-lane, 801. 61.

London family.

Pedigree, 799. 216. (see also 83''.)

London, John of: v. John.

Long, Kat., 1126. 33''.

Long, Mary, Isle of Wight, 836. 363.

Long, Will., Poor Knight of Windsor,
1132. 131.

Lo.NGDON, Staff.

Manor, 864. 7. Customs, ib. 18. Nativi,

26.5. Bishops'lands,!i.34. 1527-34,40.

LoNGESPEE, Emeline de.

Notice of her, (ob. 5 Edw. III.), 799.
26''. Arms, ib. 114.

LoNGESPEE, Rog. de, alias de Meuland,
Bp. of Lichfield.

Mentioned, 860. 3. Grant to him, 859.
225. 864. I.

LoNGESPEE, Steph. de.

Emeline his wife, widow of Hugh de

Lacy, iq.v.). Earl of Ulster.

LoNGESPEE, Will., Earl of Salisbury.

Descents from him, 839.35''. 845.136.

Longford, Salop. Monuments, 854.234.

Longford family. Crest, 834. v. 15.

LoNGHEiTH, Owen. Prophecy, 378. 23''.

LoNGiNLS, the soldier who pierced our
Lord's side.

Mentioned, 1281. 272*'.— in a charm to

staunch bleeding, 1418. ill. 14. 1443.
401. 1453. 160.

LoNGLAND, Jo., Bp. of Lincoln.

Tomb, 1137. 152.

Lo.vGL.\ND, Rich., Cuddington, 334. 53.

LoNGLAND, Tho., Fastonsley, 210. ii''.

LONGLANDS, C.

Lines on his death, 47. 68''.

LoNGNOR, Staff., olim Longenobre, 833.
84. 1115. 209^

LoNGPORT, Kent, 837. 193.

LoNGTREYE. Arms, (Lane), 834. v. 19.

LoNGUEViLLE, Cha., Lord (jrey of Ruthyn.

Argument against his claim to the barony,

862. 412. The barony adjudged to

him, ib. 4.54.

LoNGiEviLLE, Lady, Wolverton, 384.70.

LoNGviLE, Mrs., 177. lo.

Dd

Lopez, D., 1729. 120.

LopiNicK, Stan. Lassetta d', e fam. Ravi-
tarum. Augmentation, t. Hen. VIII.

,

868. I.

Lords: r. Homage; Parliament; Peers.

Lorraine, Dukes of : u. Charles; Renatus.

Lorraine, C!ha. de Guise, Card. de.

Dedication to him, 1475. 29r,.

Lorraine, Claude de, Duke of Chevreuse.
Made K.G., 1132. 122, 196. Arms,

1121. 479.

Lorraine, Hen. (?) de, Duke of Guise.

Funeral, 818. ,50.

Lorraine herald, 1116. 115''.

Lort, M.
Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 133.

LoRYNG, Jo., Beds.
Wih, (1442,) 1115. 200.

LoRYNG, Sir Nele, K.G.
Coll. for his life, 1106. 285. Grant to

him, 1122. 65, 66.

LosEBY,Tho.,Melton-Mowbray, 339. 173.

Lossius, Fred., M.D., 243. 390.

Lostfield silver, 1126. 120, 124.

LoTHARlNGius, Nigellus : v. Loryng.

Lothian, W. Earl of: v. Kerr.

Loughborough, Leic.

John Dawson, minister, 243. 23S.

Loughborough, Hen. Lord Hastings of:

V. Hastings.

Louis VII., King of France.

Foedus inter ilium et Henricum II. Anglise

regem, de cruce suscipienda, 865. 371.

Louis VIII., King of France. Epistola ad

abbatem et conv. Cant., 848. 40.

Louis IX., (St.), King of France.

Prosapia, 1134. 258.

Louis XL, King of France.

Statuts de I'ordre de S. Michael, 775.
1119. art. XV. Drawing of a medal,

etc., 1131. 185.

Louis XIL, King of France.

Defied by Lancaster herald, 1116. 116.

Louis XIII., King of France.

Nativity, 243. 253''. 337. 8. Made
K.G., 1132. 195. Acts, 831. 232,234.
1127. 179, 200.

Louis XIV., King of France.

Nativity, 240. 265. 243. 147, 15". '59.

253^'. Wars, etc., 826. 41. 1131. 342.

Epigram on his conquests, 36. 80''.

Parodia epigrammatis ad eum adula-

torii, 36. 324. Confers the order of

St. Lazarus, 1742. art. 4.

Louis, Count-Pal. of the Rhine.

Literae, (14O5.) 1114.82''.

Louis, Dauphin of F'rance, son of Louis

XIV. Nativity, 242. 89. 243. 1.57.

Louis I., Duke of .\njou.

Mentioned, (1375,) 1522. 13.

LouKYN, John, monk of .St. Albans.

Formerly posses.sorof MS. 1796. (f. 160.)

Loundres.
Pedigree, 799. 83^'. (see also 216.)

Louth, John Earl of: v. Birmingham.

LouYSON, John, goldsmith, 1148. 337.
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Love : v. God.
Human love's delineation, 749. xii.

Love of our neighbour, 1281. 276.

Love, Mr., Salisbury, 417. 122.

LovEDAY. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. T90.

LovEDAY, Chas. Letters to Huddesford,

1822. 89-107, 122-5, 1 79' 222-4.

LovEDAY, Rob. Verses on bis Hymen's
Precludia, 423. 277.

LovEDEX. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 112.

852. I. 107. 11. 72.

Lovelace, or Loveless.

Arms, 802. 182''. 834. 3.

Lovelace, Lady Ann, 1380. 35^ 74^
85b, 91.

Lovelace, Lady D., 1380. 90''.

Lovelace, Jobn second Lord.

Mentioned, 1380. 92^'.

Anne [Wentworth] his wife : nativity,

243. i6Sb. (Perhaps the Lady Ann
Lovelace above mentioned.)

Lovelace, Will.

Buried (1671) at New York, 846. 54.

Lovell.
Pedigree, 831. 36.— (Devon,) 763. 81.

Lovell, . . . . , Richmond, 64. 33^.

Lovell, Fra., Vise. Lovell, K.G.
Descent, from Bardolf, 799. 7^. Creation,

841. 379. Style, 1110. 127b.

Lovell, John, fifth Lord Lovell of Tich-

mersh, K.G.
Maud [Holand] his wife, 1115. 241''.

Lovell, John Lord, sixth Lord Lovel of

Tichmersh, and Lord Holland, 1115.

224. Lands, ib. 241 b.

Lovell, Sir Tho., K.G., 1125. 11.

Lovely, Will., Newport-PagneU, 182. 192.

LovETOFT, Will. de.

Founder of Worksop Priory, 848. 34''.

LovETT, Sir Rob., Liscombe in Soulbury,

Bucks.
Susan [Brookes] his first wife, 338. 54,

93, 109*, 119I'. Susan their dau., ib.

ii5t>.

LovEYs, The, 1779.

LowcH. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 207.

Lowe. Family, (EnviU and Wavendon,)
834. v. 29^.

Lowe, Humf., Lichfield, 1521. (A.) 7.

Lowe, John, 174. 416.

Lowe, Lucretia. Epigram and anagram
on her, 38. 10.

Lowe, Mich., 855. 91.

Lowe, AVill., 750. iig.

LowEN, John.
Arms of his wife, (Jone Plommer,) 836.

363-

Lower : v. Lowre.

Lower, Tho., son of Sir Will.

Notes from his will, 1106. 4i6<'. Fune-
ral and certificate, 857. 309, 325.

L0WNDE.S, Ra.

Letter to Ashmole, 836. 85.

Lowre. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 45.

LowTHER, Grace.

Epitaph, (1594,) 1137. 84.

Loxus, medicus, 399. i. 1471. 125.

LuBRETUS, Tadaeus, 1499. 105.

LucANus, M. A. SententicB, 1281. 263.

Lucas : v. Locus.

Barony, of Crudwell, 838. 93.

Lucas, Mr., 180. 86.

Luc.\s, Sir Chas.

Elegy on him and Lisle, 36. 168.

Lucas, Dorothy, 177. 13.

Lucas, John, first Lord Lucas of Shenfield.

Creation, 832. 2 17b. Speech, 1142. 124.

Lucas, Sir Tho.
Knighted, (1573,) 840. 549.

LucEBY, Tho. de. Charta, 864. 78.

Lucius, King of Britain, 1121. 233. 1493.

14.5-

LucKiNs, Rich., Horsham, 190. 91.

Lucy, St. Life; in ver^e, 43. 212.

Lucy.
Origo stipitis, 799. 5. Pedigree, ib. 211.

Arms, borne by Percy, 860. 105.

Lucy, Mr., Rycot, 840. 154.

Lucy, Matilda de, 27 Hen. HL
Heirs, 799. 20.

Lucy, Rich. de.

Justiciary, t. Hen. H., 1146. 13.

Lucy, Rich. de.

Nota de eo, (1203,) 799. 24''.

Lucy, Tho., second Baron Lucy.

Litera R. Edw. HL ad eura, 789. 148.

LuDDiNGTON, Noithants. Arms in a

window of the church, 1137. 130.

LuDFORD, Mr., 339. 179.

LuDFORD, Tho., 1811.

Ludlow, Salop.

Monuments, 854. 178. Mr. Berrye's

house, ib. 186. The Crown, ib. St.

George's feast, (1.581,) kept by Sir H.
Sydney, 1112. 65'', 66. 1131. 33, 33''.

Ludlow : v. Lodelowe.

Ludlow, Geo., Moorhouse, 833. 53.

Ludlow, Hen.
Poem on his manner of saying " No

"

in the H. of Commons to a message
from the Lords, 36. 131.

LuDOLF, Chr. Nativity, 243. 33.5, ^^d.

LUDOLF, Job.

Nativity, 243. 334^, 335. Visits Ash-
mole, 1136. 102. Letters to Ashmole,
ib. 108, 132. Note, ii. 122.

LuDOVicus, discip. Odomari alchemistce,

1408. 16.

LuDovicus, Jo.,aSpanishCistercian monk.
Examinatio coram J. King, Ep. Lond.,

(1618,) 826. 227. Heretical opinions

confessed by him, 1457. 69.

LuDUS PuERORUM. Cited, 1490. 112.

Lugger, Will., 1467. 234.

Luke, St. Life; in verse, 43. 154.

Lulham, Heref. (?), 845. 212.

Lully, Raymond, alchemist.

Tituli librorum ejus, 1471. 19.J. 1483. 4.

1492. end. Opera chymica, 1483.

1484. Accurtation to K. Robert, 1407.

II. 32. 1424. 54I', 6ih. 1508. 266.

Epistola.\ccurtationis, ad Rob. Regem,
1471. 118. 1480. 11.65. 14S4. 179.

Epistle, etc., 1479. 237. The Epistle

explained, 1478. 100. Acortation of

the mineral stone, 1407. 11. 55''. Ac-
curtations, in English, 1478. 79'', etc.

1490. 6. 1492. III. 45. Curtacons

(^fragments), 1450. vi. 55, 63. Notes
out of the Accurtations, 1408. *I5.

[see also 1494. 239-40, 244.] Anima
Artis Transmutatori^, seu Diadema
Roberti, 1471. 97. 1484. 146, 162.

Apertory, or Key, 766. iv. [imperf.)

1407. II. 10. 1408. XI. 3. 1424.
14. 1486. VI. 3. 1508. 262.—llal.,

1409. 52. Apertorium abbreviatura,

alias Experimentatoriuni, sive Liber

Lunaripe, 1484. 1S4. .\|)horismorum

liber, 1483. 273. Ars brevis : com-
ment, super librumistum, 746. i. Ars
generalis, sc..\lphabetum vocabulorum,

1471.114. Cantilena, Catelonice, li83.
261.—Lat., 1479. 2ij''. 1483. 265.

1508. iSS^.—Engl., 1508. 189. Ex-
positio Cantilena, 1483. 267.— extract.

de generatione et corrupt, raetallorum.

ib. 270. Compendium artis, ib. 379.

—

Enffl., 1479. 170''. 1508. 253. Com-
pendium artis magiciP, 1484. 192.

Abstractum operis ejusdem, ib. 198.

Concordance with Guido : {v. Ripley,

G.) Book of definitions, 1507. 129.

Disputatio cum Monaldo monacho,
1484. 84.—Enr/L, 1508. 24S. Epistles

to K. Edward, 1407. iii. 79. 1418.

III. 78^. 1441. 299. Experiments,

1508. 194. Imago vita?, seu artis :

extractum e libro sic dicto, 1484. 201.

Investigatio secret! occulti, ib. 172.

Lapidarium, seu Practica de lapidibus,

1483. 409, 429. 1484. 170. (Com-
pare 1471. i93'^.) Lapydary, 1478.
102.—extracts, 1507. ait. 4. Opus de

Leone viridi, 1450. i. 28. Liber

de aquis, etc., 1444. i. 1484. 208,

213. Liber experimentorum, vel To-
tum continens ; Engl., 1450. vii.

32. Liber prophetiarum, (R. Lulhi,

seu A. de Villa Nova,) 1484. 204.

Questionary; questions out of it, 1478.
90^. Quintae essentise Ubri quatuor,

1484. I.—alius liber tertius, ib. 89.

Repertorium secreti, sive Experimenta-
torium, 1483. 371. Secreta secreto-

rum ; excerpta, 1451. 71. Semita

recta, [qu., by Albertus Magnus ?],

extracts, 1490. 162. [and see 93.]
Testamenti pars \. : Theorica, 1483. i.

—Engl., 1479. 53. 1508. 5. The
golden chain, (from the Tbeorick, cap.

81,) 1458. 154. 1480. III. (A.) 3.

A poem from the Theorick, 1480. 68''.

Testamenti pars \\. : Practica, 1483.
136.— isHf//., 1479. 141. 1490.6'', 154.

1492. iii. 45. IX. 151. 1508. 109.

Prattica d'alehimia, 1409. 70. Nota-
bilia de practica testamenti, 1441. 69.

Liber de mercuriis, (2^ pars Practicae,)

1483. uj-y—ItaL, " Trattato de mer-
curi," 1409. I2g.—Engl., 1479. 179.
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1508. 139.—(ch. 27-39), 1407. V. i.

— citcil, 1450. VII. 83. I,il)er liicis

inercuriuruin, 1450. vii. 17. I'ost-

scriptimi (|ii()(lilam 'rcstainenti, 1483.
27.-,. C'oiliciUus, sive Vaile meoum,
('I'heorica et Practica,) ib. 277. Nota-
bilia de Coiiicillo, 1441. 71. Tract,

ejus (?) (ie herb.s 12 signonim et 7

))lanetariiin, 1471. 117. 'IVatlato de

alohiinia, 1409. 9^. Vade iiiecum ai'ti>

rompendiosa', 1480. ill. (I?.) 2.—
;

KiipL, 1445. 37. Parvus Vade mccmn,
1483. 39.-;. Qua-dam de an^^elis, e

Reimundo [Liillio ?], 1494. 268. Me-
dica, 1437. art. 11, and fol. 124.

Citations, 1418. I. 20''. iii. 62, 6,^.

1433. 1.46. 11. i()i'. 1441. 1445. 4r,.

1450. VI. gi, 94''. VII. 85, 86. 1459.
II. 118. 1471.98". 1479. 52\ 1480.
'•3''. 39'- I'l- (U) I. 7. I9"'- 1490.
3. 1507. art. 4. Schema circidare,

1490. i(n. Abridgment of his Works,
1508. 269-271''. His Alchemy ex-

pounded, 1486. IV. 12. Notice of his
'• Verhum alibrev.," 1417. 4. Cremor,
or Cremer, his disciple, 1415. 77.

LcMLEY family.

Inquisitiones, 799. 16^''.

LuMLEV, Jo., si^th Lord Lumley.
Signature as P. C, 862. 411. Auto-

graph, 1805. I.

Ianarv. To make a, 1393. i.

LuxGESPEE ; V. Longespee.

LiNiBURCH, Otto de.

Disticium, 750. 107.

LupTON, Roger, canon of Windsor, 1113.

.38.

LuPTo.v, Tho., 1418. 111. 32.

Lupus, H. : c. Hugh.

Lusci, sive Lissy, Guillelmus de, ord. Min.
Sermo, 757. 278''.

Ll'son : V. Leveson.

LussHER, R., 1144. 279.

Luther, Mart., 1149. vii.

Luton, Beds.
Mentioned, 1458. 122. Luton-Hoo,
1458. 115. 1730. 210. Hamlet of

Stopsley, 338. 106.

LuTTERELL, Marg., an Irish witch, 410.
192''.

Lutterworth, Leic. Manor, 1131. 292.

LuTTON. Arms, 840. 640.

Lux SoLis. Liber alch., 1450. 18.

Luxembourg, Louis de.

Arms, 1121. 224.

LVBENUS DySCOSIUS.
A romance, 61. 38''.

Lydall. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851.31. 852.
I. 113. II. 81.

Lydgate, John, monk of Bury.
Epistel of K. Amasias to K. Johas, 59.

16'', 34b. Salme (LIV.) of " Dens in

nomine tuo," ib. 69. Dyte of " Verbnm
caro factum est," ib. 56''. Holy medi-
tacon, ib. 49. Life of the Virgin Mary,
39. 59. 135. Preyer til oure Ladye,
59. 2i''. Devoute balade at the reve-

rence of oure Ladye, ib. 39''. Invo-

c: con to oure Ludye in cheosing of
Valantynes, jA.52. Invocacon to oure
Ladye, with the rcfrayde ' Stabat mater,'

ib. 64. Lamcntiicou of oure L idyo of

Cristes passyone, (7/. 66. Invocacon to

St. Anne, ib. 44''. Invocacon to St.

Denis, lb. 63. Life and inartyrdom of
St. Edmund, 46. i. Miracles and
translation of St. Edmund, /'/;. 70.

Invocacon to St. Edmund, 59. 22''.

Life and martyrdom of St. Freinund,
46. 4'/'. Compleynte for the depart-

ing of T. Chancier in to Eraunce, (6

Hen. lY.), 59. 43. Balade presented

to K. Henry VI. the day of his coro-

nacon, ib. 54. Lenvoye to K. Henry
VI., and I^envoye to the Qweene, ib.

56l>. Pytous coinplaynte of a cbapel-

layne of my lordes of (jloucester Huin-
frey, ib. r,7. Balade to the shirieves

of London, ib. 62''. Names of the

kingis of England, (in verse,) ib. 75.
Balade ryal made alfter his resorte to

his rcligyoun, ib. 18. Balade of wys-
diime, ib. 29*'. Balade of the trans-

mutacons of this world, 16.31''. Balade
bytwene nature and bewte, ib. 33''.

Poletyke balade w' refrayde, " to fynde
a frende at nede," ib. 34^, 35. Balade
of wymenne, ib. 47''. A satirical ballad,

61. 3''. Questyone (of love or money),
59. 41. Epistel to Sibille, ib. 59''.

Eoure comple.vcyons of raankynde, ib.

71''. Foure thinges makethe the pru-
dence of man to falle, ib. 72. The
governans of man : [advice for health,]

61. 107. Doctryne of many gret clerkes,

59. 70 '. Seyinges of wysemen ; from
the French, ib. 84''. Translation, in

verse, of the book (called Aristotle's)

De Secretis Philosophorum; with con-
tin, by B. de Burgh, 46.97. Proverbe
of Ysopus, in balad, 69. 24''. Dispute
between the horse, the goose, and the

shee[), 50. 754. 112. Tragedye of

Rome, 59. 13. Doctryne of cur-

teysye : [a translation from Sulpitius']
" Stans puer ad mensam," ib. 98. Part

of his translation of Bochas, ib. 183.

Balade of gode counseyle, by Presbyter

Johannes, [qu. by Lydgate r], ib. 28.

Lydiate, Jo. Arms, 858. 119.

Lyford. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 238.

Lygon. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 202.

Lyle : V. Lisle.

Lyllie, Raymond: v. Lully.

Lymingtox, Hants, 394. 268.

Ly.mm, Cheshire, 423. 150.

Lvmstre, Dr. : v. Lemster.

Lynde. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 83.

Lyxdox, Rich., clerk to the Auditor of the

E.\chequer, 1111. 87.

Lyne, Mr., 181. 187.

Lyxg, Mr., 184. 70''.

Lyxx-Regis, Norfolk.
Mentioned, 1729. 160. Church notes,

784. 22. Sword and cup given by
K. John, ib. 32.

Lynne, Nich. de : v. Lenne.

Lynxett, Geo., Poor Knight of Windsor,
1132. 186, 250, 252.

Lynyng, , 1437. 4.

Lyon, Tho. Carta, (1390,) 790. 194.

Lyon King of Arms : v. Areskine, Sir

C. ; Lindsay, Sir D.
Writ to Lyon (1621) concerning suji-

porters, 832. 143. Act (1672) con-
cerning his office, 857. ^fi\.

Lyonbehg, W. B. : r. Lcyonbergh.

LvoN.s. Epigramma in Lugduni laudem,
840. 298.

Lyra, or Lira, Normandy.
Abbey, 780. 192''.

Lyra, Nich. de, 1397. 11''.

Lysle : V. Lisle.

Lysle, John, Wodyton.
Will, (1428,) 1115. 204.

Lysteh : V. Lister.

Lytbrook, Jos., 174. 165.

Lytelton : V. Littleton.

Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 200.

Lytlyngto.v, John, 1437. 190.

M.

M., F. Lines from Mr. F. M. to Mrs.
F. M., 38. 136.

M. J., i. e. John Marston, q. v.

M., John.
Discourse on his nativity, 356. vi.

M., P. D., i.e. Matth. Pattenson, q.c.

M., R., 789. 374".

M., T.
'SaTTjpi.ov from the danger of the water ;

in verse, 47. 23. On lutestrings bitten

by a cat, ib. 24. On the Spanish

match, ib. 25''.

M., T., i. e. Tho. Mountfort, 7. v.

M., W., or W. (M.)

Malayan Grammar, (1682,) 1808. 2.

M., W. S. dom. de: v. S.

Mabb, Ralph, 1115. 53, 54.

Macassar. Alphabet, 1808. 51.

Maccarnesse, Jo. : v. Mackernes.

Maccarthy, Donoiigh, F>arl of Clancarty.

Creation, (1658,) 838. 84.

Macclesfield, Cheshire.

Monuments, 854. 324.

Macdonald, . . . .
, Captain of Clanranald,

(1554,) 1729. 226.

Mac Doxxell, Randal, Marq. of Antrim.

Creation, (1645,) 832. 219.

Macer, /Emil.

Carmen de viribus herbarum, 1397. IJ*".

1398. 189. 1481. 102.

Macfixaill, 1763. 57.

Machado, Rog., Clarenceu.x.

Grants, 858. 17, 26, 27, 28.

Machiavelli, Nic.

The Prince, translated, 792. iii. Lines

on him, 36. 117''.

Machix, . . . . , Penkhall.

Married Alice Heywood, 1750. 19.
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Mac Kay, Donald, Lord Reay.

Wager of battle with L). Ramsey, esq.,

824.33. 856. 175.

M.\CKCLERE, Nanaman, a Paynim, first

inhab. of tbe Isle of Man, 860. 4.

Mackernes, Rev. John, (1662,) 180. 52.

Macock, Mr., stationer, 1135. 58''.

M.\CROBiiTS, A. A. T.

Cited, 345. 231'. 1281. 275.

Macroe, Ralph, 339. 172.

Maddock. Pedigi-ee, (Glouc), 831. 218.

Madeley, Salop or Heref., 845. 219.

Madeley, Staff.

Monuments, 853. 34''. Vision seen

there (?), 423. 182.

M.\Gic : r. Ashmole, E. ; Charms; Dee,

A.; Dee, J.; Kelly, Sir E. ; Napier,

R. ; Spirits; Theft; Witchcraft.

Tractatus de cferimoniis magicis, 187. I.

Treatise of magical operations ; Ital.,

ih. III. Exorcisms, invocations, etc.,

182. i67t'-7o, 205'J-6''. 421. 158.

1406. arts. (2), (4), (5). (6), (7), (8),

(10). 1442. VI. 32, 33. Various notes,

directions, etc., 346. 51*", 92'', 97''.

1388.1,327,343. 1393. 1, etc. 1398.

144. 1406. art. (14.) 1435. i, etc.

1438. 139. 1442. VI. 27. 1447. ix.

14,16. 1450.48. 1453. I, etc. 1488.
1. 2J0, 256. II. 91. 1491. 1358, 1362.

1494. 174, 184. 1497. Cat. libb. de
magieis, 335. 146.

Maginus, Jo. Ant.
E.\cerpta ex eo, 177. 184. 339. 117.

Notae in ejus Tabulas, 243. 393. Epi-

stola R. Forsteri ad eum, 209. 11. 144''.

M.\gister HisTORiARL'xi, i. e. Petfus Co-
mestor : v. Petrus.

M.\gister Sententiarcm, i.e. Petrus

Lombardus : r. Lombardus.
\

M.VGXANIMITY. MfyaXo>/^i;;^ia' a dis-

course of Magnanimitie, by R. A [Id-

worth :], 1148. iSi.

Magxaville : v. Mandeville.

M.\gnet : V. Peregrinus, P.

De magnetia, 1491. 764. Ars magnetica

;

a magical art, 1494. 184.

Magnus, M.
Annotationes in Juvenalis Satiram x.,

55. I.—in Horatium de Arte Poelica,

ih. II.— in /Eneidos lib. vi., ib. in.

Disputationes octo rhetoricse, ih. iv.

Orationes novem academicse, ib. v.

Phrases in Ciceronis orationem pro
Ligurio, ib. vi.

Mahomet, of the Jens.
Prophecy, 337. lag").

Mahomet, of the Paynims.
Prophecy, 337. 129''.

Mahomet IV., Sultan.

Letters to Charles II., 800. 2o6\ 207.
Embassy to him, 862. 163.

Maidstone, Kent: v. Percy, Sir P.

Mainprise : v. Coke, Sir Edw.

Mainston : V. Maynston.

Mainwaring, or Maynwaring.
Family, (Cheshire,) 886.692. 858.150.

1763. 33. Pedigrees, (Cheshire,) 836.
691, 699-706. 846. 41, 41'', 42^, 44.
1763. 32's 33.—(Berks,) 851. 224.

Mainwaring, ....

Ode on love, 36. 202.

Mainwaring, , 374. 183''.

M.\inwauing, Madam, [.\shmole's second
wife.']. Lines to her, (1647,) by Ash-
mole, 36. 226^', 227.

Mainwaring, Anthony.
His wife (.\nne Mainwaring) and chil-

dren, 243. 294.

Mainwaring, Arthur, son of Sir Tho.
Nat., (1635,) 243.329".

Mainwaring, Chas., Cro.vton, 836. 703.

Mainwaring, Chas., another (:), 846. 41.

Mainwaring, D. Lines on the death of

Mrs. Manwaring, 47. 87*'.

Mainwaring, Eleanor, second wife of

E. Ashmole, q. r.

Mainwaring, Geo., .\rclyd, 846. 42, 44.

M.\inwaring, Geo., Calveley, 838. 705.

Mainwaring, Geo., Nantwich, 836.699.

Mainwaring, Hen. Sale of lands in

Barnshaw, (1641,) 394. 266''.

Mainwaring, Hen., Cheshire, (1663,)
nephew of Mrs. Eleanor Ashmole,
836. 702.

M.\iNWARiNG, Hen., Carincham.
Nat., (1607,) 332. 53. His grandson

Roger, ib. ^1^.

Mainwaring, Matt., 836. 706. Another,
|

ibid.
,

Mainwaring, Peter, Smallwood.
His wife Jane [Walch], (1600,) and chil-

dren, 243. 294-5.

Mainwaring, Peter, son cf the preceding.

Kath. [Newton] his wife, 243. 294.
Son, ib. 295.

Mainwaring, Randall, Peover, 843. 41.

Mainw.\ring, Roger, Bp. of St. David's.

Accused, in 1628, by the Commons,
830. 202.

Mainwaring, Roger, another.

Nat., (Jan. 1648,) 332. e^i^.

Mainwaring, Sarah. Lines on her death,

47. 85h, 86b, 87b.

Mainwaring, Sir Tho., first Bart, of

Peover.

Nat., (1623,) 332. 59b. Pedigree, etc.,

886.701. 858. 150. 1763.32b. Letter

to Ashmole, 1763. 33. Animadver-
sions on Sir P. Leicester's book, 836.

673. Ballad on that controversy, 836.
669. 860. 273.

Mainwaring, Sir Tho., Recorder of
Reading, 248. 329".

Mary [Forster] his wife, was afterwards

second wife of E. Ashmole, q. v.

Mainwaring, Tho., Cheshire, (1613,)
836. 706.

M.\ike, Sir P. le : v. Le Maire.

Maisieres, Phil, de, chancellor of Cyprus,
813. 2b.

Maister, Jo. Chemical notes, 1408. 14.

Maistres, S. des : r. Des Maistres.

Maitland, Jo., Duke of Lauderdale, K.G.
Elected K.G., 1112. 193. 1135. 29.

Installed, 1112. 194, 195b. 1134. 34.
Arms and style, 1121. 282. Vote of the

Commons against him, 807. 4. Created

Earl of Guildford, etc.. 838. 197.

Mentioned, Cat., col. 914.

Major, J. Dan. Cited, 1742. art. 2.

Major, Marcus a German.
Augmentation, 858. 4.

Malachi, St.

Prophecies, 788. 64. (and see 50^.)

M.\l.\g.\.

Comet seen there, (1677,) 240. 213.

Mai.ala, Job. Cited, 431. 170.

Mal.\y. Grammatica Mallayo - Anglic.

By W. M. (?), (1682,) 1808. 2.

Malbanc, Hugh.
Description of a charter, etc., 799. 32.

Malcolm III., King of Scotland.

Margaret, {q.v.), his wife.

Male.meyn.s, Nich.

Grant to him and Alice his wife, 1775.

Maleverer : r. Mauleverer.

Malins, Good//, 204. 23b, 24b.

Malins, Agnes, 182. 197b, 200' -204.

Malins, Ann, 182. 173.

Malins, Marg., Linton, 181. 225.

Malins, Rich., 182. 136b.

Malin-s, Rob., son of Tho., 175. 86", 95b.

182. 77.

Malins, Will., 182. 176^,^ 185".

Malla.m ; V. Malluin.

M.\llet.
Pedigree, 799. 216.—(Devon,) 763. 75.

Descent, (Yorksh.), 834. in. 9b, 11.

Mallet, Mr., 184. 53"'.

Mallet, Mrs.
Lines to her, by Bp. Corbet, 47. 69b.

Mallet, Mrs., wife of J. Colone, q.v.

Mallet, John, astrologer, 243. 163''.

Malleyt, James, canon of Windsor,
1126. 30b.

Malll'm.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. in. 20.

Malmains, Nich. : v. Malemeyns.

Malmesbury, Wilts.

Register of the abbey cited, 880. 27.

M.\lmesbury, Will. of.

Excerpta, 770. jib. 839. 58.

Malo Lacc, De : v. Mauley.

Malory. Pedigree, 831. 79.

Malpas, Cheshire. Monuments, 854.300.

Malta.
Assaulted by the Turks, 831. 256.

Knights of: v. John, St.

Maltby, Rob., CO. Durham, 857. 322.

Malthouse: v. Manlthouse.

Malton. Family, 860. 146.

Maltravers, Hen. Lord : v. Fitz-Alan.

Maltravers, Sir John. Fine about the

manor of Marshwood, (1371,) 1122. 92.

M ami NOT.
Stemma, etc., 799. 44, io6''.

Man.
Soul and spirit, 1494. 190. Imagination,

1491. 1342. 1494. 600. 1499. 263.

Climacteric years, 1495. 4, etc. Re-
newing of age, 1491. 936.
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Max, Isle of.

Legendary history, 860. 4. Excerpta e

Chronico Retjmn. ib. 7. Given to Ant.

Up. of Durhain, 860. 102. Fees. 866.

597. 'I'homas, bishop of Sodor, (1466,)

750. 84<>.

M.\x, Mrs., or Meredith, q. r.

M.w, or Manne, Edin., 221. 311.

M.iN, Will., LamJen.
His piety and charity, 221. 311.

Ma.v, Will., another, 1511. i.

Manardus, Jo. Jac.

Recepta medica, 393. 11. 42'', 43''.

Manas.seu Ben Israel, Rabbi.

Verses upon him, 36. lOJ.

Manby, Col, 183. 379.

Manchester.
Hollingsworth's History cited, 1788. 143.

Church, 836. 474. Writings of the

college burned at St. Paul's, (1666,)

1788. 143-

Earls of: v. Montagu.

Mandeville, Honor of, Essex.

Form of distress warrant, 378. 21''.

M.\NDEviLLE, Edw. Visc. : V. Montagu.

Mandeville, Geof. de, first Earl of Essex.

Creation, 841. I. Notice of him, 860.

Mandeville, Geof. de, second Earl of
Essex. Creation, 841. 3.

Mandeville, or Maundevyle, Sir H.
Plaister, 1477. 41*'.

Mandeville, Maundevile, or de Magna
Villa, Sir Jo.

Itinerarium, 769.

—

Fr., 1804. i.—ex-

tracts, Eiii/I., 751. 4S, 142''. Medical
remedy, 1479. 320. Alch. recipes,

1407. II. 51''. 1441. 25. Epitaph, at

St. Alban's, 784. 40. Arms at the

eame place, 1137. 52.

Mandeville, or, de Villa Magna, Job.
Opus alchem., 1441. 25.

Mandeville, Otho and Pet. de.

Arms, 835. 363.

M.\ndr.\ke : V. Botany.

M.'VNFELD. Arms and pedigree, 844. 72.

Manfred, King of Sicily, 357. 53.

Manichees. Hom. de Trin. adv. Mani-
chseos, 1285. 303.

Manlove, Edn'., 816. 43''.

Manna : a book on alchemy, 1419. 43.

Manners. Descent, 846. 48b.

M.\XNERS, Edw., third Earl of Rutland,

K.G.
Election, etc., 1110. 23''. 1116. 70*, *'.

Installation, 1109. 170. 1110. I3^
24. Fees, 1110. 34. 1113. 81, 82, 88,

90''. Funeral, 836. 413-25.

Manners, Fra., sixth Earl of Rutland, K.G.
Petition for the barony of Roos of Hara-

lake, 862. 458. Installation, 1109. 66''.

Ref. to his copy of the Statutes, 1115. 25.

Manners, Geo., seventh Earl of Rutland.

Petition signed by him, 800. no''.

M.^NNERS, George, Lord Roos.

Abstr. of wiU, (15 13,) 1105. igd''.

Manners, Sir Geo.
Birth, (1568,) 1414. 315.

Manners, Geo.

Slain in Essex's rising, 862. 229.

Manners, Hen., second Earl of Rutland,

K.G.
Mentioned, 837. 1S5. Fees on his in-

stallation, 1113. 84. Funeral, 1109.

iil>'.

Manners, Jo., eighth Earl of Rutland.

Frances [Montagu] his wife : her second

daughter, 178. loib.

Manners, Sir Jo.

Dor. [Vernon] his wife, 1414. 315.

Manners, Roger, fifth Earl of Rutland,

K.G.
Style, 862. i;^o. Concerned in Essex's

rising, 862. 229. Noticed, 1729. 190.

Sent to Denmark with the Garter,

1110. 51, 83.

Manners, Tho., first Ear! of Rutland, K.G.
Creation, 837. 147", 153- 857. 279.

Patron of fourteen abbeys and jiriories,

848. 3''. View of his tomb at Windsor,
1131. 181. 1763. OS''.

Manneville, Jehan de, " escuier," 789.
i3ii>.

Manny, Walter Lord de, K.G.
Extr. from his will, 1125. 139.

Margaret [Plantagcnet] his wife, Duchess
of Norfolk, and widow of Jo. Lord
Segrave : v. Plantagenet.

Manpodre, Rich, de, canon of Sarum,
700. 1971=.

Mans, N. de : v. Nicholaus.

Mansbridce, Mrs., London, 181. 93.

Mansell : V. Maunsell.

Pedigree, (Mansell or Maxell, Berks,)

852. 119.

Mansell, Ann, AVolverton, 177. 9, 12,

Mansell, Sir Rob.
Sent to Algiers, 824. xv. Certificates

signed by him, 1132. 232, 246.

Mansfeld, Ernest, Count.

Titles in 1624 ; inscription on portrait at

Somerset House, [1663,] 826. 143.

Mansfield: v. Manfeld.

Mansfield, Notts.

Customary, 1145. Invocation to oure

Ladye ; by an ankaresse of Mansfeld,

59. 68.

Mansfield-Woodhouse, Notts, 1145.

I, 14.

Manton, Nath. Seal, 1138. 43.

Mantca.
Principum linea, cum armis, 845. 84''.

Manus : V. Meditation.

Manwaring : v. Mainwaring.

Manwood, Peter, 1511. i.

Mapes, Walter, (sometimes called Golias

or Goliardus).

Apocalypsis Goliae, 343. 1C6*'. Carmen
de Thetide et Lyseo, seu disputatio

inter aquam etvinum, 754. 124. Car-

men contra conjugium, (seu Rismus
Galwini,) ib. 127". Carmen ejus, (seu

S. Bernard!, seu Jac. de Benedictis,) de

contemptu mundi, (inc. " Cur mundus
militat,") 1397. 10".—Enrj!., 59. 83.

1524. VI. II.—parodia cjusdem, 1278.

24. Invectio contra eum, 1281. 272*'.

E e

Mapleden, Gervase, 174. 171.

Maps. Coasts of Bay of Biscay, England,
Irclanil, etc., 1352.

Mar : i\ Mair.

Mara, (iuillelmus de, sive De la Mare,
Old. Min. Sermones, 757. 138'', 193.

Maranis, Fra. de. De natura peccati et

indulgentiarum, 1448. 288.

Marbecke, Dan., Oxford, 1148. 22.

Marbery, Dr.. 178. 131'', 157''. 184.
3o\ 53, 140''. 185. 21, 52b,' 251''.

his wife, 178. 177''. 185. 134''.

his sister, 178. 154.

Marcellania : v. Messahala.

March, Earls of: i\ Mortimer.

March, Ste., 830. 285.

Marcii.\ll, Nich., 177. 12.

Marchalle, Roger, M.D.
Bequeathed MS. 424. to Peter House,

Cambr., a.d. 1472.

Marchant, T. ('armina, 1730. 102.

Marchin, J. G. F. de, Count of Graville.

Acts, 1110. 167. Made K.G., 1112. 24,

y.-,''. MentionLd, 1131. 299. His

atchievements ofl'ered, 1112. 223.

Marcke, Caspar, 1810. 24.

Marc[um?], Alice, 181. 127.

Marcum, Joan, 175. 62", 128. Goodij

Mareum, 182. 175.

Marcus de Venetiis, [qu. Marco Polo?].

Alchem. recipe, 1486. v. 41.

Mare, Tho. de la : )•. Delamare.

Marescall, Anselm, son of Earl William,

848. 6''.

I

Marescall, John le. Marshal of Ireland.

Posterity, 799. 26''.

Marescall, Tho. le. Lands, eo. War-
wick, 35 Hen. III., 860. 439.

Marescall, Will., first Earl of Pembroke.

Posterity, 836. 733. Issue of Isabel his

dau., 799. 24.
' Mentioned, 848. 6''.

Margaret, St.

Life; in verse, 43. 104*. Legend; in

verse, 61. 145. Ofificium, 1291. 170.

Margaret [of Anjou] Queen of Henry
VI. Badge, 1121. 227.

Margaret, St., Queen of Scotland, wife

of Malcolm III.

Surnames of those who came out of

England with her, 1116. 12.

Margaret [of France] Qu. of Scotland,

wife of James V. Marriage, 826. 30.

Margaret, Archduchess of Savoy, Gover-

nor of the Netherlands.

Missions to her, 1116. 1 17-122''.

Margaret, Duchess of Norfolk : v.

Plantagenet.

Margaret, Countess of Richmond : r.

Tudor.

Margarita Novella. Cited, 1426. 30.

Marianus Scotus. Cited, 1730. 160.

Marin, Mich.
Possessor of MS. 811. in 1386.
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Marines, Rog. de : v. Maryns.

Marines, Tho. de. Anns, 799. i6.

Marisco, Will. de.

Notice, and arms, 1121. 237.

Mark, St.

Life ; in verse, 43. 60''. Legend, 1115. 8.

Knights of St. Mark, Venice : Account,
1131. 138, 141, 142.

Marke, Mrs., 177. 219''.

Markenfeld. Pedigree, 831. 68.

Marker, Anth., ALD., Totnes, 423. 196.

Markham : V. Marcom.

Markham, . . .
.

, 178. 64!'.

Markham, Mrs., 185. 272''.

Markham, Gervase. Cited, 1401. 57.

Markham, Sir Griffin. Trial, 830. 52.

Markham, Rob. Song, 38. 118.

Markington. Pedigree, 831. 72.

Marlborough, Jo. Duke of : r. CluirchiU.

Marlee, Fra., 338. 62.

Marlion : V. Merlin.

Marmion. Pedigree, 799. I.

Marmyun, Phil. Issue, 799. 9''.

Marney, Hen., first Lord Marney, K.G.
Creation, 882. 118. Abstr. of will,

1105. 199.

Marnhull, Dorset.

Funeral, (1582,) 818. 34.

Maroffe, Martin, York herald.

Rouge-dragon, 837. 221. Petition for

the place of York, 840. 619.

Marple. Arms, 844. 71.

Marquises.
Comment on doit faire marquis, 764.

ids'". Creation, 857. 507.

Marr, Earldom. Arms, 860. 480.

Jo. Earl of: c. Erskine.

M.\RRiAGE : ». Divorce ; Poynet, J.

An essay on marriage, 826. 100''. An
astrological treatise, 1501. 191. Mar-
riage of a prince's daughter, 1116. 83''.

Case of E. Earl of Hertford and Lady
K. Grey, 826. 5. Payments by widows
for the King's licence to marry, 1115.

245-

Marriet: u. Meriet.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 117. 11. Si''.

Marrowe, Geo., monk of Nostall.

Book on alchemy, 1406. iv. i. 1423. i.

Marsh : v. Marisco.

Marsh, Mr., cousin to R. Napier : r.

Thos. Marsh.

Marsh, Eliz., 243. 264''.

Marsh, Fra., 243. 264.

Marsh, James, South Mimms, 1387. 1O3.

Marsh, John.
Nativity, 243. 264''. The same, (pro-

bably,) of Totteridge, 1380. 88''.

Marsh, Prudence, 174. 373.

Marsh, Rich., 243. 264.

Marsh, Tho., cousin to R. Napier.

Nativity, (1566,) 335. 87. Mentioned,
174. 354. 335. 81, 97I', 99i', loi^
338. 73, 75, 12C. Letter to Napier,

1730. 162.
" Mr. Marsh," 181. 219. 334. 127.

His wife, 329. 24. 334. 10. 335. 115.

KL\RSH, Tho., junior.

Nat., (1593,) 335.85. Mentioned, i'i. Si.

Marsh, Will., Dunstable.

Letters to Napier, 174. 465. 240. 151.

1458. 119.

Marshal, Earl.

Collections and papers concerning the

office, 856. 862.63. 1133.51. 1135.

67. Descent thereof, 836. 733. 860.

;i6;^. Names and arms of the marshals,

858. I, 81. A])pointments, ib. 52.

The office, t. Hen. IL, 837. 198.

Literae de feodis Marescalli, (1347,)
837. 210. Grant of Richard IL, 860.

359. Letterfromcommissioners,(i592,)

§57.422. Warrant of commissioners,

3O Eliz., concerning precedency, ib. 87.

Orders by commissioners, t. Jac. 1.,

820. II. 835. 383. 836. 607, 611.

840.763. 845.124. 862.67. The
E. M. allowed to proceed as sole judge

in the Court of Chivalry, 20 Jac. L,

857. 423. Commission, 14 Car. II.

,

858. 298. Warrant of commissioners,

(1666,) 857.418. Certificate, (1667,)

ib. 323. Office in lime of war, 885.
246. Fees, etc., at coronations, 15. (A.)

863.44,47. 865.240. Lands holden

of the Marshalsy, 858. 77. Office of

the Marshal's clerk, 865. 249.

Marshal, Knight-. Office, 865. 245.

Marshal OF the Hall.
Office, 865. 249.

Marshall: «. Marchall; Marescall.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 84''.

Marshall, Mrs., 174. 344.

Marshall, Ann, Linford, 204. 163'*.

Marshall, Geo., 1391. 38.

Marsh.\ll, Hen., painter, 836. ()_^;^.

M.^rshall, Will., sculptor, 243. 174''.

Marshwood, Dorset, 1122. 92.

Marsiliensis : v. Gulielraus Anglus.

Marsilius : !'. Ficinus, M.

Marston, (North-,) Bucks.

Advowson, 1125. 4'', 5, 48.

Marston, John.
Lines on his soul's mistress ; signed

I. M., 38. 4. Epigram on the Duke
of Buckingham's name, ib. 25.

Marten, Isabel, 182. 64. 1414. 442.

M.\RTE.N, Simon, Lichfield.

Attestation, as a notary, 1521. (B.) 129.

Letter to Asbmole, ib. 139.

Martialis, M. V.
Translation of an epigram on a whore,

38. 33.—book V. ep. 53. In Post-

bumum, ib. 117.—book VII. ep. loi,

ibid. 47. 57''.

Martin, St. Life; in verse, 43. 174.

Martin, King of Arragon.
Dedications to him, 1424. 26''. 1492.

IX. 131.

Martin V., Pope.
Bulla collegio Windesor., 1125. 80.

Martin : v. Marten ; Marton ; Martyn ;

Martyne.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 122.

Martin, . . Writer of MS. 1783. in 1621.

Martin, Hen.
Serjeant-trumpeter, 857. 344.

Martin, Sir Hen., 824. 33. 856. 175.

Martin, Rich., 830. 80.

Martin, Rich., prior of Tywardretb, 789.

150.

Martin, Rich., servant to Sir Rob. Napier.

Mentioned, 204. 11. Letter to Ri.

Napier, 1458. 122.

Martin, Sir Rich. Papers as Warden of

the Mint, 1148.371,379,383.
Martin, Will.

De morte et baeredibus Marg. uxoris

ejus, (13.59,) 799- S*"-

Martin, Will. Nat., (1632,) 183. 372.

Martindale ; v. Martyndall.

Martinus Hispanus, Abbas de Cernatis.

Liber geomantise, 360. 15. Excerpta,

4. 47''. Tabula iinaginum figurarum,

ib. 32.

Marton.
Descent, (Yorksb.), 834. in. 19.

Martyn, Anth., Bp. of Meath, 394. 93.

Martyn, G., 1477. 51.

Martyn, Parcyvall. Possessor of MS. 54.

Martyn, or Martin, Simon, Asbmole's
clerk.

Transcripts by him, 832. 842.9. ms.
103-8, 117, 127, 151, 157, 170, 171,

199-205, 235-7. 1122. 1124. 1127.

06, 121, etc. 1128. 25, 173. 1129. 31.

1131. 81, 87.

Martyndall. Arms, 836. 755.

Martyne, Rich.

Medical recipe, 1438. 125.

Martyne, Sir Rich., L. Mayor, 818. 47''.

Martyne, Tho., 754. 129.

Martyr, Pet.

E.xpenses on coming to England, 828. 3.

Mary, sister of Moses : v. Miriam.

Mary, B. V. : v. Hours ; Hymns ; Lyd-
gate, J.; Mass; Matins; Prayers.

Life; in verse, 43. 48'', 128. Legends
de conceptione ejus, 1289. 69*^. Ser-

mones in nativitate ejus, 757. 51, 57'',

255^^. 1281. 220. De consanguineis

ejus, 1280. i75i\ 1281. 222^. 1524.
II. 8. Schema consanguineorum, 750.
102''. 751. 97''. Sermones in Annun-
ciatione, 757. 243. 1281. 210''. De
cantico ejus, 1280. 1 10''. Sermones
in Purificatione, 757. 170, 246''. 1280.
131''. Her lamentation ; in verse, 61.

106. Legenda de Assumptione, 751.

133. Alia, 1289. 71. Sermo in As-
sumptione, 757. 390''. Arms, 1134.

20. Versus de tribus Mariis, 1280.
igCi. 1281. 222.

Knights of Holy Mary, Mother of Christ,

in Italy, 1115. 143. Knights of the

B. V. in Poland, instit. by Vladislas

[VII.], 1135. 82''. Order of our Lady
of Mercy : v. Redemption.
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Mary Magdalene, St.

Life; inverse, 43. io8. Legeiida, 1289.
— -^

Mary, St., the Egyptian.

Life ; in verse, 43. -)2.

M.\RV L, Qtieen of England.

Birtli, 313. 20. 1115. 8j. Lines on
eeeinij her (lance with her father

:

1
printed in Halliwell's lieliqinte. \. 2.";S,)

176. lOo''. Letter to [NLary :] Princess

of England, from — Paynha; Span.,

(1546,) 1729. 124. Patent for her

])roclaination, 862.214. Style, 1113.
49I', 50''. 1133. 18. Creations of 1

])eers, 832. 24-34. Wardrobe war-

rants, 1111. 216''. Procession to

church, 840. 23S. Warrant on her

coronation, 857. 58. Letter to her,

from (ienoa, in prospect of her mar-
riage, 1729.142. Progress from Rich-

mond to Winchester, marriage there,

etc., 837. 20,j. 840. 567. 1114. 44-
51''. .Arrival with K. Philip at Wind-
sor, 1110. 34''. Charter to the heralds,

857. 44. 1116. 133''. Warrants for

them, 857. 52-4. 58. Grant of an
augmentation, 858. 2. Proclamation
against the French King, (1.5,57,) 862.
195. Ded. to her, 816. 52''. Funeral,

818. 15. 857. 342. Sermon on that

occasion, 824. i.

Philip IL, K. of Spain, her husband :

V. Philip.

^L^RY IL, Queen of England.
Nativity, 240. 273.

Mary', Queen of Scots.

History, 829. v 1 1. References to her, 1729.

163, 230. Arms, 858. ,54. 1121. 227.

Letter to her from the Earl of Argyll,

(1554,) 1729.226. On her title to the

crown of England, 829. 11. 12*', 23.

Names of some who served her in Eng-
land, 1148. 331. Leltre a une dame,
1729. 28. Leltre a M. de Mauvissiere,

ib. 28''. Letters to Bahington, with his

answers, 830.3-8. Proceedings against

her at P'otheringhay, ib. 8, 38. Her
execution, etc., 781. 26. 830. I2^
:8h. 1408. IX. 299. Funeral at

Peterborough, 763. 164. 830. 16.

836. 271, etc. 857. 315. Removal of

her corpse to Westminster, 836. 277.
857. 320.

Francis H., King of France, her first

husband ; v. Francis.

Henry, Lord Darnlej', etc., her second

husband : v. Stuart.

Mary [of Modena], second consort of K.
James IL Arrival, 243. 225''.

Mary, [de Medicis], second consort of

Henry IV., King of France.

Nativity, 243. 167. 332. 11.

M.\RY, Princess, dau. of Edward IV.

Funeral, 1109. 113.

Mary, Princess, dau. of Charles I.

Birth, 243. 153.

Mary, Princess, dau. of Q. Anne.

Nativity, 436. ill.

Maryns, Rog. de.

Inq. post mortem, 799. i C.

Makyns, Tho. de : r. Marines.

Mascy, Sir Geff. Indenture between him
and his son John, 833. 53.

Ma.sham, Yorkshire.

Prebend, 1160. m. 3I'.

Mason, ('has., Trin. Coll., Cainh.
Letters to Iluddesford, 1822. 27, 82.

Maso.n, Fra., clerk, 1125. 55.

Mason, Jo.

Letter to biin, from .Xaiiier, 1458. 125.

Mason, Sir Jo. Sig. as P. C, 862. 408.

Mason, Nich., Worldham, Hants, 243.
250.

Mason, Rob., 1132. 276.

Mass.
Libellus de missa, 1280. 1.50, iSi. Tract,

de Sacramento altaris, 16. i r. Homilia
de eodem, 1285. 276. Preparation be-
fore receiving, 1286. 223''. Rites, 751.
(ii'J,i27''. 1146.17. Quincjueutilitates

miss.-p, 1280. 176. Missa B. Maria-,

1291. 46.

M.\ssAREENE, Jo. Visc. : V. Clotworthy.

Massey, or Massy.
Family, 833. 55. 1137. 137. Descent,

(Lane), 834. v. 20.

Massey, .... A fugitive at the battle of

Edgehill, 830. 292.

M.^ssEv, John, Coddington.
Crest, 858. 141.

Massey, John, 0.\ford, 1810. 24.

Massey, Rich., Myddelton.
Donor of 1805.

Massey, Roger, 858. 141.

Massey, Will., Denfield.

Arms, 858. 143. Evidences, 833.53.

Massie, Anne, 423. 108.

Massy, Rand., 845. 157.

Master : v. Maister.

Anns, 844. 46.

Mathematics.
Tractatus varii, 341. 360. 361. 1522.

Mather. Arms, 834. 13.

Matiiew, Mrs., Southall, 174. 368.

Mathew, Hung., Lichfield.

Petition to the dean, 1521. (B.) 83.
Probably named as Mathews, ib. 83.

Mathew, Mary. Arms, 836. 364.

Mathewe, James.
Verses, 1442. vi. i. Mr. Mathewe, a

surgeon, jirobably the same, 1481. 33.

Mathews, Rich. Pill, 348. 118.

Matilda, Empress.
Peers created by her, 841. 3,11. Pardon

to H. de Lascy, 860. 36. Epitaph at

Englefield, ib. 24.

Mati.ns. Mateyns of oure Lady, etc.,

cent. XIV., 1288. 9.

Matoaka, wife of John Rolfe, q. v.

M.\ttHzEus de S. Francisco.

Sermo, 757. 199''.

Matthew, St.

Life ; in verse, 43. 136. Sermo de illo,

757. 5'/.

MATruEw, c.tnon of Coventry or LiihtieUl,

884. 67.

Mattiiicw Paris.
Cited, 848. 20. 1121. 237. 1146. 18.

Matthew of Westminster.
Cited, 770. 33, 41.

Matthew of Winchester.
Cited, 1397. 10.

Matthias, St. Life ; in verse, 43. 2S.

Matthias, King of Hungary.
His wars, 1114. 76, 78. Literae, i&. 81,83''.

Matthias, Mr. Remedies, 1388. 213.

Maud : v. Matilda.

Maudeley', Rich. : v. Mawdeley.

Mauduit. Stemma, 799. 20, 234.

Mauduit, Will., Earl of Warwick, 789.
19''. 839. 8, etc.

Mauleverer. Pedigree, 831. 40.

Maulevrier, P. Earl of: v. Bresse.

Mauley, The Barons, 848. 3''. 862. 38.

Mauley, Peter de, last Baron.

Coheirs, 836. 743.

Maulthouse.
Arms, (Benfield,) 840. 399.

Maundell, Sir (Jtho.

Patent to him, 860. 341.

Mai;ndevile : v. Mandeville.

Maundy Thursday.
Custom at Canterbury, 860. 277.

Maunsell: I'. Mansell.

Maunsell, or Mansell, Mr., 181. 38'',

3gi'. 334. 133''. 1488. it. 22''.

Mrs. Maunsell,' 181. 97''.

Maunsell, I'ra., son of John, 174. 126.

175. 43K 1414.363.

Maunsell, John, Haversham.
Letter to Napier, about a son, 1488.

II. 74.

Dor. [Smith, or Smyth] his wife, and
their children, 174. 125. 1414. 360-3.

Maunsell, Rachel, Wing, 329. 83.

Maunsell, Sam., son of John, 174. 123.

1414. 360. 1488. II. 2iK

Maunsell, Tobias, 181. 38'' (r), 39''.

Maurice, Count-Pal. of the Rhine.

Made K.G., 1112. 43^, 46IJ. Acts, 1110.

163.

Maurice, Prince of Orange.

Made K.G., 1105. 191". 1109. 4. 1110.

22, 78^, 83". 1112. go"-. 1113. 51,

238. 1115. 117, 121, 123". 1132. 120.

Lettre de Sir E. W^ker a lui, 1112.

126''. Sa reponse, ib. 127''.

Maurice, Prince, brother to Prince Rupert.

Autograph, (1627,) 1. 11.

Maurolicus, Sylv.

Cited, 842. 147, 171, 183.

Mautravers, John de : v. Mallravers.

Mauvissiere, Monn. de. Lettre de Marie
Reine d'Escosse a lui, 1729. 28''.

Mawdeley, or Maudeley, Rich., 1778.
1779. 1780.

Maxell : v. Mansell.

Maxey, .\nt.. Dean of Windsor, 1123. 11 2.
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Maxfield, Dna., 185. 22''.
1

Maximianl's, Episc, 1524. i. 20''.
j

Maximilian 1., Emperor.
Mentioned as Archil, of Austria, 837.

164. Made K.G., 1105. 177^ 1109.

40, 46, 217''. 1111. 7. Obsequies,

1109. 112''.

Maximilian II., Emperor.
Nativity, 332. 116. Made K.G., 1109.

,

79, 80. 1110. 54, 65. Motto, 1109. 99.

Maximilian I., Elector of Bavaria, 1399.

II. 69. !

Maximilian II., Elector of Bavaria.

Nativity, (1662,) 436. lu*.

Maximinus, Jacobus, a quack, 1457. (5.)

Maximus, Valerius. Cited, 1437. art. (2.)

Maxstock, Warw. Manor, 1729. 100.

Maxten, Capt., 423. 231.

Maxwell, James, Usher of the Black i

Rod, 1111. i37*'-8''. 1131. 59, 60.

1132. 107, iiO, 135, 137, 200. Letter

to Sir J. Palmer, 1111. 56. 1132. 35.

Elizabeth, apparently his wife, 1132.
|

103, 105.

May, Lady, 47. 49-

May, Blanche, 1505.

May, Edw., M.D.
Professor in Acad. Carol., sive Miiseo

Minervae, (1634,) 1397. 12. Elegy on
Mrs. Brante, 38. 193. Letter to him,

from Breden, 243. 4S.

May, Humph., 1729. 114.

May, John, Harlow.

Margaret his wife, 177. 50.

May, The.
Elegy on Lady Digby, 38. 192.

May, Tho., Chester herald.

So created, 1134. 133.

May, Will. : v. Maye.

Maycock, Mr. : v. Macock.

Maycote, Mr., of the Charterhouse,

])hysician, 1481. 33.

Maye, Will., Dean of St. Paul's, 1123.

27. 44''-

Mayek, John, 1408. 11. art. 4.

Mayerxe, Mr., stationer, 1131. 278, 279.

Mayerne, Sir Theodore, M.D.
Medical receipts, 204. 102. 1385. 58.

1447. IX. artt. 22, 23.

Mayfield, Susse.v, 1146. 96.

Mayflower, The. Question about her

voyage, (1.59S,) 802. 259.

Mayhowe, Walt., 1778.

Maynard, Goody, 64. 13.

Maynard, SiVJohn.S.L. Ref.tohisMSS.,

862. 306. 863. 89, 113. 865. i, etc.

Maynard, Nich., 1544. (C.)

Maynston. Pedigree, (lleref.l, 831. 215.

Maynwaring : v. Mainwaring.

Mayo, Tho. Epitaph on him, 36. 21,5.

Mayott. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 72.

Mayre, John, parson of Chipstead, 1492.

IX. 157.

Mays, Will., 1160. m. 3.

Mazarine, Jul. Card.

Epitaph, 826. 45^^ 47-

Meade, Mrs., Machin, 177. 43-

Measures and Weights.
Carucates, and other measures of land,

860. 26, 27, 30, 33. Yard-lands, 778.

II. i*". Measures of land called " Hault

oates," 417. 99. Versus de mensuris

long., 346. 17. 1471.93*'. Experiments

of weights and measures, 788. 179. Of
apothecaries' weights and characters,

1389. I, 284. 1394. 134. 1447. 202.

1462. 12''. 1477. 112. 1478. 11".
l

1481. 49*'. 1490. 55. Versus de pon-

derlbi'.s et mensuris inedicis, 191. 143.

346. 15". 1437. (i.) 1470. 299I'.

1481. 49''.

Meauties, Peter, 1134. 63.

Meautis, Phil. Epitaph, 1115. 9411.

Meautys, SiVTho. Epitaph, 784. i8t>.

Meaux : V. Melsa.

Medals : v. Coins.

Medcalfe, John. ^
Epitaph on him, 36. 142. 38. 1S7.

Medicine.
History.

Numerous old authors cited, 1437. art.

15. Others, 1432. ix. A list of ,

physicians and surgeons, circ. t. Hen.
;

VII., 1481. 33. Lists, t. Eliz. et

Jao. I., 204. 88. 1425. art. 8.— <. 1

Car. II., 1380. 73''. Statuta Coll.

Medicorum Londini, 1826. Licences

to practise, granted (1604) by the

Archdeacon of Bucks, 1293.—(1633)
by Bp. Williams, 1763. 55.— (1670)

by Abp. Sheldon, 421. 223.

General treatises and articles .- v. Con- ,

stantinus; Galen; Hippocrates; Nicho-

laus ; Reginaldus ; Salerno ; Stansby,

J.; Webbe, J.

Ars MediciuEe, 1285. 142. Tract. De
regimine sanitatis, 346. 2" Flores

dietarum, 1470. 309. A treatise of

Lechecralt, with a metrical prologue,

1477. II. Gouvernaile of Helthe,

1481. 94. 1493. 51. Philosophical

Phy.'-ic, 1496. i. A book of medicine,

1376. Definitiones medica?, 393. 26.

Versiculi varii, 342. 531'. 1397. i''.

1393. 172. 1470. 275>', 297<^. 1477.

X. 37. English verses, 1444. 1S4.

1469. 7, 48. Miscellanea, 189. 159.

346. 358. in. 360. iCob. 399. I3^

etc. 846. 157. 1289. 5'^. 1388. 1391.

1393. 1397. 1398. 1402. 1405.

1413. 1414. 1425. 1428. 1434.

1435. 1437. 1438. 1441. 339. 1444.

1447. 1462.
-J,

etc. 1470. 1471. 136.

1475. 1477. 1481. 1487.1. 1498.

1500. (See also the papers of Ash-

mole, Forman, Gravius, Lilly, and the

Napiers.)

Anatomy : r. Anatomy ; Bloxham, R. ;

Ricardus.

Liber de corporis humani fabrica, 398.
17I'. Liber depuUilius, 399.62. 1470.

307.-— idem, sub nomine Theophili,

[rectius, Philareti,] 1285. 181. Libellus

de puUu, 1437. 12''. Book of pulses,

1498. 95. Controversies concerning

the dugs, thorax, etc., 1500. 351.

Midwifery, etc. : v. Constantinus ; Trotula.

De generatione, etc., 346. 65. 1388.

299. Versus, 346. 34N 141^. i63''-

1416. 129. Tract, de generatione et

natura puerorum, 1471. 180. De
forma uteri, et de fetus formatione,

399. 13^^, 26. 1397. s'"'. Treatise on

the Caesarian birth, 1500. i. "Matters

concerning women," 1477. Yi. 21.

Practica puerorum, 1471. 179.

Pathology .- v. Plague ; Platearius, M. ;

Valesius.

Vocabidarium de passionibus humani
corporis, Lat. et Amjl., 1397. 2. No-
mina morborum exphcata, 1470. 300.

De morbis variis, 1391. art. 12, etc.

Coll. relative to diseases, 1501. Y. 2.

On agues, and their cure, 788. 158,

176. De febrilius, 1414. 77, etc.

Liber de febrium generibus, 1468. 251.

Names of fevers, 1397. 9. Tract on

dropsies, 1500. 251. De morbo lepra,

1398. 143. De lepra et morbis acutis

curandis, 346. 49. De lue Scotica,

788. 184^. (Di-seases of the eyes, v.

Bailye, W.; Benevenutus.) Fragments

of an old treatise, chietiy on diseases

of the eyes and throat, 244. 135-42.

De gonorrho-a, 4. I. 1438. 143. Re-

marks on the gout, 204. 132. Tract

thereon, 1481. 92. [See also Thomas
de Novo Mercato.) Epistola de dis-

cretione mortis, 345. 76.

Materia Medica and Pharmacy.- v. Bloxham,

R. ; Botany; Macer; Measures; Nico-

laus ; Platearius.

Libri de medicamentis, ordine alphabetico,

346.44". 1386.5.1405.153.— [annon.

Jo. Arderne?], 1434. 117. Glossaries,

Latin and English, 1380. 268. 1397.

4,30. 1443.87. 1444.19. 1471.134.

1477. 100, 114. 1481. 54,64- Books

of medicines, 1375. 1378. 1477. x.

24''. Liber, in quo tota fere pharma-

copoeia traditur, 1468. 183. Quid pro

quo; medicamentasubstitiienda quando

aliadeficiant; ord. alph., 399.46. 1398.
183b.—£«(//., 1397. (I.) 25. Liber de

virtute bestiarum, 1414. loi. Her-

barum virtutes, 346. 48''. (see also

Botany, Rosemary.) Lists of drugs,

181. 16, etc. 204. 130, 143. 1377. 68.

1413. IV. I. 1414. 265. 1468. 176,

17S. 1499. 212. Varia de medica-

mentis, 1437. 8, etc. 1458. 133. Ac-

counts of divers medicines, 1499. 201,

etc. Recipes and remedies, 59. 131'',

I ^2. 174. M>^. 268, 332, 348, 369-82-

177. 6, 25. 181. I, etc. 191. 143.

204.66-128, 137, 135.143- 321. 1-18.

340. no. 343. 37, 44"- 346. 34,

159*', i6oS'', 168". 349. II. 73, 74.

358. III. 360. i6ob. 361. 6f^. 3. 370.
25I'. 373. 68b, figb. 393. „. 23, 31,

42. 399. i3''-7i''. 750. 48, 142, 171,

184, 204b. 840. 722. 1388. 1389.

I, etc. 1391. 2, etc. 1393. 12, etc.

1394. X. 15, 17, etc. 1398. 273. 1397.

9=, 68''. ib. (I.) I, etc. 1399. i. 1401.

1402. 1405. 1406. artt. (3I, (13).

1407. II. 29'', 65b, etc. 1413. 25. etc.

1414. 114, 156, 168, etc. 1416. 99.

1417. n. I, 37,41- 1425. 1427. 130.

1428. 6S'i, etc. 1429. 1432. i.-ix.
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1434. 258, etc. 1435. 104, 307. 1436.

6, etc. 1438. 1441. 32.3. etc 1443.
3-1 1, 133, iSS, 191, etc. 1444. i. 77,
etc. n-v. 1447. 1448. 39, 42, 43,
268. 1450. I. 47^'. in. 47. vn. 85.

1451. I. 113. II. 6(}^.- V. 70. 1452.
84''. 1457. 9, etc. 1458. 130". 1462.
81, etc. 1463. I, etc. 1468. 172. 1469.
1470. 299, 314, etc. 1477. 1479.223,
3021-, 314b, 320. 1480. I.

15I, 16, 48.

III. (B.) 25\ 1481. 28, etc. 1486. i.

artt. 5, 17. 1487. 7. 1489. i-vi.

1492. V. 3. 1500. 257, etc. (See
also the p.ii)ers and practice-books of

Ashmole, Forman, Gravius, and the

Napiers.)

Surgery .- v. .\riierne, J. ; Cauliaco, G. de ;

Gale, T. [Ench. of Chirurgery, 1377.
26]; Harvy, J.; Lanfrancus Mediol.

;

Rogerus; Iheodoricus.

Books of chirurgery, 1401. 48. 1443.
401. A discourse, 1377. i. Another,
in question and answer, 1434. iii.

A treatise, 1468. 54. Tract on Hounds,
1438. 57. Dislocations, 1389. 2S0.

Conditiones qua; in chirur^jo requi-

runtnr, 340. 98.

Phlebotomy : r. Mirapice, J. de.

De phlehotomia, 1448. 211. Canon de
sanguinis minulioiie, 391. v. 2. 789.
366. Speculum, 391. V. 5. Cautel»,
etc., 210. 9. 343.36'',39. 346.14,42b.

370. 27!^ 1438. II. 72, 76. Poem
on the humours of the hody and the

times for lileeding, 210. 9. Another,
called the Knowing of Veins, 1448.
199. 1477. 96. 1481. 25I1. Rules for

blood-letting, 346. i6'\ 1438. 2.

1481. 25. Medicamenta sanguinem
sistentia, 1425. in. 23. Tract on
stanching of blood ; with charms,
1444. 161.

Uroscopy : v. .'Egidius ; Daniel, H.; Gor-
donio, B. de ; Gulielmus Anglus ;

Hare, T. ; Theophilus.

Carmen, 1437. 4''. Inspectio, 1444. 55.
Tabula per medicum Henrici VI., 1413.
I. Tractatus de urinis, 1432. vi. 31.

1438. I. 157. Varia, 391. v. 2'', 10.

789. 364'', 36C. 1413. 23, 139, etc.

1414. 54. 1438. I. 165, 171. 1447.
IX. art. 19. 1481. 2'', 3''. The Know-
ing of urines, 1393. 58. Other tracts,

etc., chiefly English, 1393. 60, 62>'.

1413. 2, 151. 1438. I. 149, 163. II.

71, 79. 1444. 219, 226. 1447. 165,
186. 1477. III. lo'', II. X. 14. 1491.
1274. 1498. 89, 92. Verses, 1438.
II. 79. Tract in German, 189. 137''.

Astrological Medicine : v. Astrology.

Treatise of astrological physic, 417. 190.

Judicium infirmitatis secundum quEes-

tionem Almutez, 346. 143. 391. 8.

Tempora pro morbis curandis oppor-
tuna, 191. I, 35''. Miscellanies, 174.

319, 375, etc. 177. 131, etc. 340. 95,
etc. 345. 346. (See also the papers

and practice-books of Ashmole, For-
man, Gravius, the Napiers, and Scalon.)

Quackery.

Remarks on pretendedly specific medi-

cines, 788. I'fi. Pulvis imperialis,

etc., 346. 51". Of the powder of

sympathy, etc., 788. 185. A sympa-

thetic medicine, 1438. 171. .\ salve

to heal a man 30 miles oil', 1488. 11.

73. Quintessence, etc., 1485. i. artt.

2, 14, 16.

Medicis, Cosmo de, 1109. 181.

Medicis, Julian de, Duke of Nemours.
Made K.G., 1109. 181. 1131.

(^:i.

Medicis, Pet. de. Ded. to him, 792. 111.

Medina, Jo. de : v. Joannes.

Meuiolano, Jo. de : v. Joannes.

Meditation.
Sentences on contemplation, 1286. 215"=,

226. Med. on God's mercy, 1277.
Manus meditationis, 391. v. 6. 1289.
1".

Medley.
A tale so called, 826. 104. 1763. 37.

Medlicott, Eliz. Her children, Eliz. and
Sam. Heyward, 180. 99.

Meduno, Jo. de: v. Joannes.

Medylton, , 1486. in. 14''.

Megarensls Episcopus, [i. e. And. de

Escobar.]

Confessio generalis, 750. 131.

Mehung, Jean de : v. Mgun.

Meionill. Family, 799. 129.

Meinill, Fra., aid. of London.
Funeral, 857. 417, 418.

Melampus, 417. 74.

Meluourne, Mr., 823. 56.

Meldrum, Sir John, 121.

Meles. Epistola regis .?ogyptiorum de

mele, sive ta.\one, 1462. 45"^.

Melo, Don Fran, de, 243. 253.

Melsa, or Meatix, Abbey, Yorkshire.

Founder and arms, 839. 54''. Genea-

logical notes, out of the registers, 799.
117''. 834. III. 29'' Formuhe
literarum de licentia transeundi ad alia

monasteria, 750. 103'', 106.

Meltam, Dan John, 750. 6^ b.

Melton. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 200.

Melton, Will, de, Abp. of York, 1147.

III. 56.

Memerlano, Jo. de : v. Joannes de

Mediolano.

Memfelin, Lord of Wolverton, Bucks,

1131. 292".

Memory : v. Woghenor, M.

Mennes, John, 1132. 266.

Menteth, John Earl of: v. Graham.

Mepham, Sim. de, Abp. of Canterbury.

Summ. to pari., 1115. 245*. Constitu-

tiones, 1146. 85. (see also the note to

fol. 96.)

Mercurialis, Hieron.

Medicamenta, 1425. III. 23, 25.

Merchandize.
Licence, t. Car. L, to carry commodities

beyond sea, 826. 180.

Merchant-Adventurers.
Grant of arms to the company, 858. 27.

Disjmte with tlie Dutch, c. 1C27,

about the tare of cloth, 826. 182.

831. 251.

F f

Merck ELI us, Tho.
xVnagninuna, etc., 1730. 246.

Mere, Statlbrdshire (r), 1115. 234.

Meredith, or Man, Mrs., 1729. 234.

Meredith, Sir Will., 1385. 182.

Mererus, S. : V. Mireris.

Meridale, Mr., Great Brickhill, 204. 41''.

Meriet. Stemma, 799. 133.

Merioneth, county. Fees, 868. 525.

Meriton, Mr., 826. 112.

Merlin: v. Morien ; Rhazes.
Life, 802. 06. Prophecies, 59. 72, 78.

241. 194,203. 337. 107'', 112, 113*,

116", 122I-5, 130I'. 378.24. 788.64.
Cited under the name of Emalissus,

1416. 14S. Ejusilem, [sive Merhni
alterius cujiisdani,] versus alchemici,

1S84. 96''. 1415. 16''. 1416. 24, 91.

1426. I. 56. 1467. 88, 92. 1486.

20, 21.

Merri, Matilda, 1125. 17.

Merrick, Sir GwiUam, 862. 229.

Merrill, Ann, wife of ... . Hall, 5. v.

Merrvfoot, Rog., monachus.
Opus alch., 1406. iv. 106. 1423. 11. i.

Merteyn, W. de, 860. 439.

Merton, Surrey.

Council, (1258,) 1148. ,r;o. Council,

(c. 1300,) it). 79. A hook whicli be-

longed to the I'riory, 1522. see end.

Mervin, Hen., 1132. 246.

Mery, Tho., 6. herjin.

Mes, on the Rhine, 1116. its'".

Mes., H. Remedium, 1391. 13.

Meschines, Will.

Stemma haereditatis ejus, 799. 104''.

M ESNAY, ....

Cited, on tlie magnet, 1423. vi. 21''.

Messaiiala.
Tractatus astrologicus, de secretis astro-

nomicT, 191. 145. 346. 119. 393. 54.—Enyl., 396. 189. Liber astrologicus,

" Quod Deus voluerit," 393. 89''.—

e.\cerpta, ih. 5.-,''. Liber de astrolabio,

1522. 80.—intit. " Opus astrolabii

secundum Marcellania," 1796. 40".

Theorica, de motu et natura orbis, 393.

33. Cited, 341. 128. 396. 70.

Messana, Steph. de, 357. 53.

Messenger, John, 183. i.

Messy. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 205.

Mesoe, Job. Cited, 1437. art. 15.

Metals : v. Alchemy ; Dee, J. ; Jewels.

For melting and making metals, 1489.

230-4.

Metcalfe, Fra., Newhall. Letter to G.

Wharton or N. Brooks, 423. 222^.

Meteorology : v. Alhertus Magnus ;

Ashmole, E. ; Dee, J., {Diaries) ;

Goad, J., (Letters); Heydon, Sir C. ;

Napier, R.

De Eeris temperie a stellis affecta ; opus
astrologicum, 188. i. De usu navi-

culie, [instrumenti cujusdam meteoro-

logici.J ih. 97. Ventoruin nomina, loca,

et qualitates, 191. 49''. 'i'ables for

prognosticating the weather, 378. 19",
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20. Treatise of meteors, 358. I. Ob-
servationes, anno 1439, 191. 29-31.
Observations, etc., cent, xvi., 384.
125, etc. 423. 294. Observations,

(1598-1635.) 423. 7. Diary for 1609,
242. 31. Papers on the weather,

(1677-89,) 388. 438. Notes on par-
helia and other meteors, cent, xvir.,
242. 124-37. 243. 394. 423. 115,
132, 134, 150, 154, 180, 182, 198, 200,
214, 225, 229, 230.

Meteranus, E.
E-xc. ex ejus Hist. Belg., 1105. 170''.

Metham.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. iii. 16.

Metham, John de. Arms, 1137. 90.

Metham, 6'iVTho. de.

Arms, 1137. 90, 131.

Methyocus, 1432. vi. 27''.

Metre : v. Grammar.

Meuland, Rog. de, Bp. of Lichfield: v.

Longespee.

Meun, or Mehung, Jean.
Complaint of Nature against the erroneous

alchymist ; tr. from the French, 58.
27. The alchymist's answer, ib. 50.
Recepta, 1451. 11. 38'', 39.

Meuschen, Fred. Chr.
Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 166.

Meux, Sir John, 830. 285.

Meverell. Pedigree, (Staff.), 834. v. 9''.

Meverell, Sir Sampson, 860. 136.

Mews, Peter, Bishop of Winchester.
Mentioned as V. C, 0.\on., 1131. 233''.

Prelate of the Garter, 1134. 188.

1135. 63, 6,5. Letter to him, from
Ashmole, 1136. 222.

Meybick, R.

Letters to Huddesford, 1822. 143, 202.

Meyrick, Sir Sam. R.
Notes, 764. 1511.

Meysy, Will.

Services, 1115. 81''. Poor Knight of
Windsor, 1132. 131.

Mezein, Dna., 178. I24'>.

Mezer.\y, Fra. de.

Cited, 1115. 151. 1131. 185.

Mezler, Dr., Stettin, 243. 1721".

Mice. Bait to kill mice, 182. 145'', 146''.

Michael, St., archangel.

Legend ; in verse, 43. 138. Officium,

1291. 143. Sermo in festo ejus, 757.
31"^. Hermitage, in the Thuringian
forest, 1459. iii''.

Knights of, in France.

Notes concerning the order, 1115. 144''.

1116. 19". Drawing of a medal com-
mem. its institution, 1131. 184''. Les
statuts, ordonnes par Louis XL, 775. I.

1119. XV. Note on records, 1113. 249.
Henry VHL a Knight, 1111. l-2^ 5.

The order recei\'ed by Edward VL,
1742. art. 8. Form of receiving the
order by the King of England, 1131.
66. Feast of the order at Hampton
Court, (1551,) 1113. 126. Admission
of T. Duke of Norfolk and R. Earl of
Leicester, 840. 267. 1111. i^".

Michael, St., Abbot in Scotland.

Life; inverse, 43. i^i^.

Michael Feodorowich, Emperor of
Russia. Letters missive to him, from
K. Chas. L, 1781.

Michael de Lychfeld : v. Henry, bell-

founder.

Michel, Stephen, 802. 259''-6o.

Michelboorne, Edw. Slain, 862. 229.

Michel-Dean : v. Dean-Michael.

Michell. Arms, 844. 39.

Mich ell, Humf.
An officer of Windsor Castle, 1115.32,33.

Michelney : V. Muchelney.

M1CHEL.ST0W.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 28.

Michinius, a physician. Cited, 1437.52.

Mickleham, Surrey, 1137. 17, 20.

Micklethwayte, Dr., 1463. 25.
*

Middelton : v. Middleton.
Pedigree (by Cha. Middelton ?), 836. 755.

MiDDLEMORE, Rich., Edgbaston.
Letter to R. Napier, 174. 469.

Middlesex.
County.

Fees, 866. 227. Charters, (Durhy of

Lane.), 848. 69. Lands of Windsor
College, 1123. 144.

L. Earl of: v. Cranfield.

Middleton : v. Medylton ; Middelton ;

Midelton; Midleton; Myddelton.

Middleton, Ann, London, 181. 134.
204. 7. 240. 55, 60.

Middleton, John, first Earl of.

Escape from the Tower, (1652,) 387. 320.

Middleton, Sir John, Northumberland.
Arms, 1137. 131.

Middleton, or Myddleton, Sir Tbo.
Mentioned, t. Eliz., 1729. 25. Letter to

R. Najiier, 431. 152. Ded. to him, as

Lord Mayor, 810. art. 4. His sister,

240. 56.

Middleton, or Myddleton, Sir Tbo.,
Chirk Castle, son of the last.

Mentioned, 174. 300, 309. 184. 2'' (?).

240. 56. Letter to his uncle, R.
Napier, 174. 481, 492.—to R. Napier,
jun., ih. 483, 490. Epist. ad eum (ut

videtur) a Trebatio, 343. 1 14.

Mary [Napier] his wife: birth, 436. 91.
Mentioned, 177. 34''. 1488.11.9.

Middlewich, Cheshire.

Monuments, 854. 320.

Midelton. Pedigree, 831. 67.

Midleton, Capt.

His son mad, 181. 233.

Midleton, Tho., 1137. 137.

Milan.
Instauratio, anno 1 167, 332.115''. Du-
eum genealogia.cum hisioriis, 845.47''.

Milborne : t'. Melbourne ; Mylborne.

Milbourne, Rob., 810.

MiLDMAY, Benj., Lord Fitz-W'alter.

Pedigree, 862. 323.

MiLDMAY, Sir Hen., 1111. 229.

MiLDMAY, Sir Walter.
Descent and arms, 858. 234. Ordinance

for the church and school at Tamworth,
859. 136. Signature as P. C, 862.
408. Warrant to him, 1729. 18.

Miles, Sir , 204. 166.

Miles, Geo., 339. 114.

Miles, John, 1458. 155.

Miles, Rev. John : i'. Myles.

Miles, Rob., 1458. 155.

Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire, 1121.
467.

Military Art: v. War.

Militia : o. Sancta Militia.

Milius, 357. 97.

Mill : v. Myll.

MiLLE, Tho., canon of Lichfield, 1521.
(B.)iii.

Miller, 182. 54.

Miller, Goody, 182. iSgb.

Miller, Ahce, 182. 193.

Miller, Eliz., 182. 193''.

Miller, John, Ongar, 177. 41''.

Miller, Tho. : v. Milner.

Miller, Will., 182. 86'', 109.

Miller, Will., jun., 182. 124.

Milles, Tho.
Catal. of Knights of the Garter, 1119. x.

Postscript to a letter, 840. 585. Letter

to his uncle Glover, ib. 715. Glover's
reply, ib. 717.

Millinge, Goodwife, Newport- Pagnell,

204. 41.

MiLLiNGTON, Mr., 423. 103. 1441. 351.
1489. VI. 169.

MiLLiNGTON, or PUkington, Major, 1449.
end.

MiLLiNGTON, G., Felly.

Epistola ad P. Kinder, 788. 52.

MiLLWARD, Rich., canon of Windsor,
1131. 230.

MiLLWARD, Rob., 788. 149.

MiLLWABD, Tho., 64. 13'', 15.

Milner, John: v. Mylner.

MiLNER, or Miller, Tho., Lancaster herald.

So created, 857. 80.

Mild de Gloucester, q.v.

Mild Toletanls.
Prognosticon de conjunctione anno 1357,

192. III. 19. 393. I. 80''.

Milton, John. Nativity, 436. 119.

Milward : V. Millward.

Minehe.ad, Somerset.

Manor, 1122. 77-9.

Minerals : v. Bezoar ; Coal ; Jewels ;

Metals.

Liber mineralium, perAlbertum Magnum,
1384.98. 1471.1. Notes concerning

them, 1491. 1494. 1499. 194, etc.

How to discover them, 240. 41.

Divining-rods, 1790. 125. De lapidi-

bus igniferis, 1511. 103''.
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Miners : v. Myners.
Pedigree, (Uttoxeter,) 798. 39.—(Wood-

land,) ib. 39''.

Miners' Company. Arms, 844. 19, 27.

Mines : v. Derby, County.

Ministry : v. Theology.

MiNNE : p. Mynne.

Minor, ....

His Book, (alch.), 1493. 87^ 88.

Minorites.
Sermones a Gardiano Minoritarum Pari-

sieiisium, 757. 92, 192.

Minors, Staff.

Difference in arms, 858. 100.

Minshull. Pedigree, 836. 699.

Minshull, ..... 374. 160.

Minshull, Capt., Eardeswick, 243. 253.

Minshull, Eleanor, 1414. 305.

Minshull, Jeffrey.

Extracts from a MS. Chron. in his

possession, 860. 134.

Minshull, Kath., 1414. 305.

Minshull, Sir Rich.

Nativity, etc., 240. 258. 243. 242. A
grandchild of his, 332. 57.

Minshull, Tho., 1414. 305.

Minstrel: v. Sheale, R.

Mint : v. Coins.

Grant of the office of Master, 12 Hen.
VI., 1115. 194. Commission from
Edward VI. to coin money, 862. 399.
Papers, 831. 236, 244. 1148. 347, etc.

Minting Park, Line. (?), 836. 387.

Minutes. Minute table, 417. 104.

Miracle.
A dead youth alleged to have been raised,

t. Hen. III., 842. 8ft". 863. 436.

MiRjEus, Aub.
Cited, 1115. 160, 169. 1137. Mob.

Mirandula, Comes. Arms, 1121. 231.

MiRAPicE, Jo. de. Phlebotomia, 210. 11.

MiRERis, Senior. Alchemical works, 1442.
7. 1445. 48'', 49i>.

Miriam, or Mary, prophetess.
Conventio cum Rege Aros, 1416. 99''.

1448. 30. 1472. god.—Engl., by Rob-
son, 1418. iTi. 52b_by Barlowe, 1487.
61. On the elixir, to K. Aros, 1418.
III. 76". 1492. IX. 148. Balneum,
1441. 92. Verses, 1487. 62. 1491.
962. 1494. 150.

MiRlELL, Symon, 750. 203'>.

Mirror : r. Speculum.

Mirror of Alchemy, 1419. 45.

MissENDEN, Great, Bucks.
Ruins, 1490. 348.

MissENDEN, Sir Tho. : v. Myssenden.

Missing, Rob.
Alee his wife, and Annis their daughter,

185. 283.

Mitchel-Dean : v. Dean-Michael.

Mitchell: r. Michel ; Mychell.

MiTFORD, Northumberland.
Castle, 834. vi.

MiTTON, Hen., Shipton. Arras, 858. 127.

MiTTON, Col. Tho.
Magd. [Napier] his first wife: born 1605,

339.1631'. 436.91. Mentioned, 240.
185. 334. 149.

Barljara [Dacre] his second wife, widow
of Sir Philip Stapleton, 243. 168.

MocENiGO, Pietro, 1131. 136.

MoDENA, H. Duke of: v. Hercules.

MoDius, Fra. Cited, 1115. 161, 162.

MoFFET, Will., Barnet, Herts.

Pedigree and arms, 799. 130.

MoFFETT, Herts. Arms, 844. 60.

Mofornht. Canones tabularum secundum
filium Mofornht., 361. 67.

Mohaut, H. de. Arms, 1121. 243.

Mohun : V. Moun.
Family, 1115. 254. Pedigree, 1107. 217.
— (Devon,) 763. 45. Barony, of Dun-
6ter, 862. 56.

MoHUN, John, Lord Mohun, K.G.
Coll. for his life, 1106. 425. Arms,

1121. 245. Lands, 1122. 77-9.
Joan [Burghersh] his wife, 1122. 77,

77^ T^"-

Mohun, Warwick, third Lord Mohun of
Okehampton.

Kath [Wells] his wife, 836. 735.

MoiGNE : i;. Moygne.

MoiGNE, Sir Jo. le.

Coronation service, 863. 52.

His mother Joanna, ib. 53.

Moldavia, 1729. no.

Mole, Mr.
Bills for work at funerals, 836. 451, 463.

Mentioned, 1121. 481.

MoLEYNs, Pet., vicar of CoUumpton, 33.
cover.

MoLINES.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 116. 11. 37b.

MoLiNES, Jo. de, a Baron. Lands granted
to him. t. Edw. III., 840. 317, 319.

MoLiNEUX: V. MuUeneu.x.
Genealogy, etc., 840. 343. 1157. 136.

Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 17''. Arms,
ibid. 13. A Lady Molineu.x, 836.
471.

MoLiNEUx, Sir Rich., first Bart., 836.

471.579-

MoLLE, Hen.
Wit in a tempest ; verses, 36. 173''.

MoLLE, John, valet of the crown to Rich.
HI., 1132. 164.

MoLLiTOR, Joach. Augmentation, 858.8.

MoLsoN, . . .
.

, 185. 62.

Molyneux: v. Molineux.

MoLYNS : V. Mohnes.

MoN, Sir John de : v. Mohun.

MoNALDus, abb. S. Bened., Paris.

Prologus in libros R. Lullii, 1484. 2.

Disp. cum LuUio, ib. 84.

—

Enyl., 1508.
248.

Monasteries.
Lists of mon. in England and Wales,
some with names of fuuiulcrs, 839.

44. .54. 54''. 5*^. 64. 72. 79. 80, 82''.

Cataiogus abbatiarum et jirioratuum

in dioeesibus (|uibusdam, 1524. iv. 16.

Houses of tlu- I'ra'inonstratcnsian order,

in England, Wales, Scotland, and Ire-

land, 1518. De tribus inonasteriis a

R. Hen. V. fundatis, 789. 147''. Notes
of founders, 848. 3"', 10. Arms of.
monasteries and founders, 805. 67''.

834. IV. 31. Abstracts of records
concerning lands held by rt'ligious

houses, i8 and 19 Edw. HI., 1144.
267. Value of all the lands belonging
to monasteries in England and Wales,
1487. 202. List of leiger books, 826.
124. ChartcB et notulae varia>, 846.
119-27. 848.1-3. Donations to reli-

gious houses, 1115. 173-80''. Some
monastic accounts, 1438. 11. 160.

MoNCK : V. Moigne ; Muncke.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 23.

MoNCK, Ant. Funeral, 836. 313.

MoNCK, Chr., second Duke of Albemarle,
K.G.

Installed, 1112. 149'', 170''. Arms and
style, 1121. 282. Gift to Ashraole,

1131. 360.

MoNCK, Geo., first Duke of Albemarle,
K.G.

Nativity, 332. iS'>. 423. 196. Acts,

1110. 171. Testimonial signed by him,

1132.272. Made K.G., 1112. 23, 66^
91. Mentioned as such, 1112. 132.

1131. 32i'. Stall -plate, 1121. 275.
Created Duke, 838.21. .\ commis-
sioner for the office of E. M., 857.
323,418. 858.298. Death, 1131. 24O.

MoNCK, Nicli., Bp. of Hereford.
Funeral certificate, 857. 33,5.

MoNDAiE, Mrs., and . . . .
, 1729. 234.

Money : v. Coins ; Prices.

MoNEYERs' Company.
Petition about Irish money, t. Eliz.,

1148. 3O3.

MoNGOMERY, Sir Tho. : v. Montgomery.

MoNiNGEs, or Moonihges.
Family, 802. 18 it, 182.

Monington.
Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 213. 836. 737.

Moniton, Walt, de. Abbot of Glastonbury,
826. 107.

Monke: v. Monck.

Monks.
Orders, 826. 197. 842. 147. Regula
cujusdam ordinis, 1285. 183. Repre-
hensio libelli Abbatis Clare Vallis

contra monachos, 1285. 198. Pro-

phetia contra fratres religiosos, 361.
160. Oratio pro quolibet genere men-
dicantiuin, ib. Versus contra Jaco-
binos, ib. Satirical character of mona-
chism, 48. 135''.

MoNLEHERi, John de : v. Joannes.

Monmouth.
County.

A Roman urn, 826. 56. Fees, 866. 227.

J. Duke of: v. Fitz-Roy.

Barony, 848. (>^.
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Monmouth, John de, fifth Baron.

Charta, 860. 361.

MoNR., Sir John, 1432. viii.
s"".

MoNS, N. de : v. Nicolaus.

MoNsox, Mr., 1458. 114.

MoNSON, John.
Nativity, (1597,) 235.67''.

MoN'soN, Sir John, first Bart.

Nativity, (1600,) 176. 189-93.

MoNSON, Sir Tho.
Nativity, 1566, (S"^ Tho. Mon.), 1414.

311. Mentioned, 181. 224. 802. 260,
261*.

MoNSON, Sir Will.

Certificate by him, 1132. 232.

MoxsoN, Will. Nativity, (1599,) 235. 72.

Mont St. Michel, Britanny, 789. 164.

MoNTACUTE, or Montagu, g. v.

Notices, 799. 128. 1115. 223. Pedi-

gree, 831. 30. 1107. 209.

MoNTACUTE, Edw., 29 Edw. III., 1115.

247.

MoNTACUTE, John de, third Earl of

Salisbury.

Maud [Franceis] his wife : abstr. of will,

1115. 203I'.

MoNTACUTE, John de, brother of the

second Earl of Salisbury.

Abstr. of will, (138S,) 1105. 197.

MoNTACUTE, Tho., fourth Earl of Salis-

bury, K.G.
Commissioner to France, 789. 139.

MoNTACUTE, Will, de, t. Hen. III.

Cognatio, 799. its'". Ejusdem (?) proles,

ib. 120. Arms, 1121. 224.

MoNTACUTE, Will, de, first Earl of Salis-

bury.

Creation, 841. 113.

Katherine [Granson] his wife : the story

about her garter, from P. Vergil,

1139. 104.

MoNTACUTE, Will, de, second Earl of

Salisbury, K.G.
Coll. for his life, 1106. 157. Notices,

1115. 223. Patent to him, 860. 332.
Lands, 1122. 75.

MoNTAGNANA, Barthol.

Medicamenta, 1425. art. 4.

Montagu: u. Montacute; Mountagu.

Montagu, Ant. Vise. : v. Browne.

Montagu, Chas., fir>t Duke of Manchester.
A book given by him to the Univ., 1732.

Montagu, Edw., second Earl of Man-
chester, K.G.

Acts, 1110. 174. Petition, (1640,) as

Lord Mandeville, 800. no. Cham-
berlain of the Household, 837. 254.
840. 199, 208. 857. 182, 301. 1731.
100. K.G., 1112.132,176. 1131.83,
yo. A commissioner for the office of

E. M., 857. 323, 418. 858. 298.
Death, 1131. 77.

Montagu, Edw., first Earl of Sandwich,
K.G.

Acts, 1110. 172. Made K.G., 1112. 91.
Mentioned as such, 1112. 132, 176.

1131. 83. StaU- plate, 1121. 275.

Created Earl, 838. 28. Arras, 1121.

215. Warrants to him, 1114. 6, 7, 11.

Certificate signed by him, 423. 237.
Death, 1112. 197. Funeral, etc., 836.

314. 1112. 197, 198, 199.

Mont.\gu, Edw., first Lord Montagu of

Boughton. Creation, 832. 125.

Montagu, Hen., first Earl of Manchester.

The Chancellor's speech to him when
sworn Lord Ch. Justice, 781. 119.

His answer, ib. 121. Speech as L. P.

Seal, 824. 861^.

Montagu, Hen. Lord ; v. Pole.

Montagu, James, Bishop of Winchester.

Prelate of the Garter, 1111. 128.

Montagu, John, Marq. : v. Nevill.

Mont.\gu, Rich., Bishop of Norwich.
Recommended for a deanery, 1729. 173.

Articles against him, (1625,) 830. T37.

Royal letter to him, when Bp. of

Chichester, 1729. 117. Institutions

to benefices, in that diocese, 1144. 367.
Epitaph, apparently on him, 38. 199.

Montagu, Walter. Letter in defence of

the Church of Rome, 749. ix.

Montalt.
Descent, 834. in. 21''. 837. 128.

Montalt, Rob. de.

Tenure of land, 860. 451. 863. 41.

Montalt, Rog. de, 860. 451.

MoNTANOR, orde Monte-Majore, Guidode.
Concordance with R. Lullv, 1424. 11. i.

1479. 43. Cited, 1407! 11. 10. 1408.
IV. 32. 1418. 11.30*'. 1440. I. 1480.
III. (B.)7.

Monteagle, Lords : v. Parker ; Stanley.

Monte Alcino, Petrus de, sive Alcinoca.

Judicium de annis 1419-20, 357. 179-
91.—de annis 1430-38, ib. 192-216.

Monte Dublelli, Pagan, de. Charta
Hen. II. de terra ei concessa, 799. 62.

Monte-Majore, G. de : v. Montanor.

Monteney.
Descent, (Yorksh.), 834. iii. 12.

Monte Pessulano, Bereng. de : v. Be-
rengarius.

Monte Pessulano, Bern, de : v. Gor-
donio, B. de.

Monte Pessulano, Jo. in : v. Joannes.

Monter. Arms, 836. iSo.

Montesa, or Montesy, Knights of, in

Spain, 1115. 142*'.

Monte S. Eligii, S. de: v. Stephanus.

MoNTFERRANT Castle, Birdsall, Yorkshire,
848. 3''.

MoNTFERRAT, Italy. Marchionum linea,

cum armis, 845. 80''.

MoNTFORD : V. Mountford ; Mountfort.
Pedigree, 831. 62.

Montgomery.
County,

Fees, 866. 533. Lands of R. Earl of

Leicester, 1729. 15''.

Town.
Castle, 1122. 69b.

Earls of: r. Herbert.

Montgomery family, 834. v. 29,35.

Montgomery, Phil, de, bailiff of Cannock,

859. 223.

Montgomery, Rog. de. Earl of Shrews-

bury and Arundel.

His foundation of Shrewsbury Abbey,

799. 97.

Montgomery, Tho. : v. Mountgomery.

Montgomery, Sir Tho., K.G.
Sent to Austria, (1484,) 837. 164.

Monti, James, 348. iii. I.

MoNTJOY, Lords: v. Blount.

Montmorency, Anne de. Count de Beau-
mont, afterwards Duke de Mont-
moi'ency.

Made K.G., 1109. 117''. 1113. 41''.

Montmorency, Fra. de, Duke de Mont-
morency.

Made K.G., 840. 520. 1110. 13. 1116.

45-

MoNTREUiL. Earldom, 1115. 17.

Montrose, Marq. of: v. Graham.

MoNTUus, Jer. Dedication, 1475. 295.

Moody.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. I. 118. 11. 44^

Mooninges : i'. Meninges.

Moor, Herts : v. Rickmansworth.

Moor, Tho., Cambridge, 183. 374.

Moore : v. More.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 165. 852. 124.

Descent, (Yorksh.), 834. iii. i^^.

Moore, Mr., 334. 66^>.

Moore, Mr., 0.xford. Prologue, etc., at

his revels, (1636,) 47. i22''-6.

Moore, Mr., or Dns., 184. 46. 185. 107,
216''.

Moore, Fra., 180. 120.

Moore, or More, Sir Geo., Chancellor of
the Garter.

Mentioned, 1112. 89. 1113. 51. Letter to

T. Earl of Arundel, 1112. 88 '. Letter

to Sir W. Segar, 1110. 86''. Letter to

him, from Sir F. Crane, 1109. 183''.

Moore, John, M.D., London.
Crest, 858. 159.

Moore, Jonas.

Mentioned, 423. 128, 236. Antiquities

given by him to Ashraole, 784. 31.

Moore, Tho., .Salop, 836. 483.

Morals. Summa scientise morahs, 758.

Moray : v. Murray.

More, Eliz., 181. 175.

MoRBEKA, Wilh. de, 424. 2, 3.

MoRDAK, John, 1122. 88.

MoRDAU.NT, Lady Eliz., afterwards wife of

Thomas Lord Howard, q. v.

MoRDAUNT, Mrs. Eliz., Turvey, 329. 112.

335. iSeb.

MoRDAUNT, Hen., second Earl of Peter-

borough, K.G.
Nativity, etc., 241. 39''. 243-77, ifi^*" (•')•

436. 66. Elected K.(;., 1134. igo''.

Installed, 1134. 194''. 1135. 95, no.
Letters as Dep. E. M., 1134. 139.
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MoRDAi'NT, Hen., fourth Lord Mordaunt.
Marg. [Compton] his wife, 334. 4», ^ 6'',

25. 335. 153-

MoRD.\UNT, Hen., 335. 153, 186''.

MoRDArxT, John, Vise. Mordaunt of

Avalon.
Birth, 241. SO^- Creation, 838. 7.

Constable of Windsor Castle, 1114.

10. 1131.15. Letter to him, from Sir

B. Whitelocke, 1126. i29'>.

MoRDAiNT. John, second Lord Mordaunt
of Tiirvey.

[Joan Wilford ?] his [second] wife and
widow: ordered (1592) to be buried
as a baroness, 857. 422.

Mordaunt, Sir John.
Pedigree by him, 848. 96.

Eiiith [Latymer] his wife, ib.

MoRD.\UNT, Lewis, third Lord Mordaunt.
Carmen in obitum ejus, 1730. roi.

Mordaunt, Will., Herapsted, 848. 7.

More, Salop, 833. 53.

More : v. Moore.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 2, 37, 80. De-

scent, (Lane), 834. v. 17''. Arms, ib.

50.

More, Ann, 1387. 11. 50.

More, Fra., barrister. Opinion, 841. 336.

More, John, Eudon-Burnell.

Arms, 858. 127.

More, Sir The.
Writ to him as Chancellor, 857. 550.

Articles against Wolsey signed by him,

1156. end. Seal, 833. 4G.

More, Sir Tho. de la. Cited, 860. 33.

MOREHALL, Staff., 1527. 34''.

Mores, or Morris.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. loi. 852. 120.

Mores, Sir Chr., Master of the Ordnance,
1134. 63.

MoRETON : V. Morton.
Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 213. Descent,

(Yorkshire,) 834. iii. 12.

MoRETON, Edw., Engleton, Staff., 833.

463-

MoRETON, Matth., father of Edw., 833.

463-

MoRETON, Matth., son of Edw., 833. 463.

MoRETON, Phil. Arras, 858. 144.

MoRETON, Tho., Bp. of Durham.
Age, 1137. 6.

MoREwiKE. Coll. e recordis, 799. 30.

MoREY, John : V. Morys.

MoRGAK. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 206.

Morgan, Col, 241. 30''.

Morgan, Edw.
Hortus siccus, 1797—1799, [now kept

at the Botanic Garden.] [See also note

to 1465.] Letter to him, and misc.

notes, 1797. 159, etc.

Morgan, John, Dean of Windsor, 1125.

34"-

Morgan, Sylvanus.

Extr. from his collections, 858. 23, etc.

1107. 320. 1108. 179^'. 1137. 90.

Possessor of MS. 765.

Morhofius, Dan. Geo. Epistola ad O.
Rudbeckium, 826. 231.

MoRiCE, Sir Wdl.
Sign, as Sec. of State, 1131. 11.

Mori EN us.

Argument with his son Merlin on the
[

philosopher's stone ; in verse, 1445.
|

VI. 14. Dialogue with Izzot, 1459.

II. 2.53. Liber de distinctione xii.
|

aquarura, 1451. 11. 18''. Opus quod
[

incipit " Ego veritatem dico," 1448.

j6g. Responsiones ad Regem Clialid,

1450. 49. 1478. 30. 1486. in. 9.

—Engl, 1418. 11. 3, 49. 1486. iv. 3.

Versus, 1416. 78". Cited, 1485. i. 72.

1490. 87.

MoRlNS, Rich, de. Prior of Dunstaple,

c. 1225. Probably mentioned, 1125. 33.

MoRisn, Rich., Luton, 181. 172''.

MoRisoN : V. Morysin.

MoRisoN, Sir Hen. Ode on his death, by
B. Jonson, 36. 49.

MoRLAND, Sir Sara., first Bart.

Letter to Ashmole, 1731. 72. Reply

thereto, ib. 74.

MoRLEV, Derbyshire.

Monuments, etc., 854. l, 9, 10, 19.

MoRLEV.
j

Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. n. 44. Badge,

789. 164I'. Barony, 862. 59. (».
'

Parker.)

I

MoRLEY, . . . .
, canon of Glastonbury.

|

His collections cited, 423. 261. 1501.
j

IV. 2.
I

MoRLEY, Era., goldsmith, Chcapside.

Epitaph, 38. 185.

MoRLEY, Sir John.

A recusant, 1729. 112.

MoRLEY, Mudwine, 1442. vi. 27.

MoRLEY, Will. Will, 1115. 204.

Morpeth, Northumberland.
Notes, 834. vi.

Morris: v. Mores; Morice; Morys.

Morris, Mr.
Life of .Sir John Hawkewood, 823.

Cited, 865. 467.

Morris, Mr., alias Poyntz, 183. 373.

Morris, Rich. Letter to Lilly, from Bar-

badoes, 423. 244.

MoRRisH, Mr., Bucklersbury, 181. ()d^.

MoRRiSH, Rich. : v. Morish.

Morrison : v. Morysin.

MoRTER, Nic, Croydon, 219. 133''.

Mortimer.
Pedigree, etc., 799. 23, 105'', 263h. 845.

13:;. 846.127. Badge, (March,) 789.
i64\

Mortimer, Edm., third Earl of March.
Abstr. of will, (1380,) 1105. 200. 1125.

154-

Phihppa [of Clarence] his wife : abstr. of

will, (1378,) 1105. 200*'. 1125. 159''.

Mortimer, Emma, dau. of Ismania, of

Esche. Charta, 848. i)6^.

Mortimer, Hugh.
Descendants, 799. 19, 22.

G g

Mortimer, Hugh, fourth Baron of Wig-
more. Charta, 860. 361.

Mortimer, Rob.
Will, la Zouche his son, 799. 105.

Mortimp:k, Roger, first Earl of March.
Creation, 841. 97. Lands, 1122. 73.

Mortimer, Roger, second Earl of March,
E.G.

^

Coll. for his life, 1106. 193. Lands.

1122. 92.

Philippa [Montacute] his wife : lands,

1122. 69-70.

Mortimer, Roger, Baron Chirk.

Letters to him, (Glaus. 8 Edw. H.), 860.

348-

MoRTi.MER, Rog., sixth Baron of Wigmore.

His arms, as it seems, 1121. 224 bis, 245.

Mortimer, Sir Tho. : v. Bardolf, Lady

Agnes.

MoRTLAKE, Surrey.

Dee's residence, etc., 1142. 11. i. 1480.

V. 2.

Morton, co , 1458. 127.

Morton, Earl of : v. Douglas.

Morton: d. Moreton; Mortyn.
Descent, 1750. 14. Abstracts of charters

concerning the Mortons of Congleton,

798. 47. Their pedigree, ib. 48.

Morton, Mother, 1405. 71.

Morton, Eliz., 183. 115, 372.

Morton, Tho. Satirical epistle in verse,

relative to F. Gary, 30. 43.

Morton, Will.

Note about him, 1115. 90. In<licted for

alchemy, 1452. 45''.

Mortyn, Mr., vicar of Poundstock.

Medical receipts, 393. 11. 44.

Morys, or Morey, John de.

Aphorismi de planetis, 393. 1. 43''.

Tract, de conjunctione anno I345>

192. in. 20. 393. i. 8o''.

Morysin. Arms, 834. 69.

Moscow. Tumult, (1648,) 820. 17.

Mose, Agnes, 334. 158''.

MosELEY, John, York. Funeral, 836. 587.

Mosely, Sarah, 1387. 12.

M08SE, Amy, 174. 403.

MossE, Edw., 181. 118.

MossE, Marg. and Milchy, Dunstable,

204. 200''.

MossE, Rich., South-Mimms, 335. 187''.

MosTYN : V. Mustean.

MosTYN, A. Frank to a letter, 1821. 36.

MoTHAM, Tho., 832. 45.

Mother. Mother's instructions to her

daughter ; in verse, 61. 7.

Motton, Eudo de : v. Mutton.

Motton, John, 1500. 251.

MouLSHO , aid. of London, 1488. 11.

34. 39-

MoULSHO, Tho. : V. Mulshoe.

MouN, Reinauld de. Arms, 1121. 224.
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MouNBOucHER, Beitr.

Joan his wife, 821. 36.

MouNSON : V. Monson.

MouNSYLLE, Phil., 1500. 251.

MouNTAGU : V. Montagu.

MouNTAGU, , 1492. IX. 144.

MouNTAGU, Sydney, 1132. 222.

MoUNTAGU, Tho., Dean of Sarum.

WUl, (1403,) 1115. 202".

MouNTFORD, Sir Simon, 1482. 8.

MOUNTFORT, Tho.
Alchemical MSS., 1423. i. 11. in. 1459.

II. Epigram on Ripley, 1459. 28''.

Letter (probably) to him, from Kelly,

1415. 26''.

MoUNTGARRETT, R. Visc. : V. Butler.

MouNTGOMERY, Tho., London.

Will, (1420,) 1115. 202 1'.

MouNTHAi.T : V. Montalt.

MouNTJOY, Lords : v. Blount.

MouNTRATH, Chas. Earl of: v. Coote.

MouRoi'.SE de, Turin.

Lettre a Ashmole, 1131. 307.

Mouse, Mr., Luton, 240. -ji^.

Mowbray.
Pedigree, etc., 799. 24-;. 831. 47, 88^

89". 840. 708. 860. 363.

Mowbray, John, second Duke of Norfolk,

K.G.
Earl of Nottingham and Marshal, 883.

44. Coronation services, t. Hen. V.,

ib. 44, 59. Order of ranks, for the

coronation of Hen. VL, 857. 142.

Mowbray, John, third Duke of Norfolk,

K.G.
Confirmed Duke, 841. 277. Place in

parliament, 860. 359. Inquisition

touching his fees as Earl Marshal, 856.

67.

Mowbray, John, first Earl of Nottingham.

Creation, 841. 157.

Mowbray, Tho., first Duke of Norfolk,

K.G.
In an army sent to Scotland, T38.'5,

(E. of Nottingham and E. M.), 856.

30. Grant of the office of E. M. to

him and his heirs male, (1386,) 860.

359. Assignment of a crest to him,

804. II. 16''. Commissioner (by the

style of Earl Marshal) about the second

marriage of Richard II., 789. 134.

Created Duke, 804. 11. 15- 841. 194.

Armorial grant to him, 858. 25.

Moygne: v. Mnigne.

Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 216.

MuCHELNEY, Somerset. A prior, 189. 11.

MuGGE.Will., warden of Windsor College,

778. 15. 1114. got". 1125. 7''.

MuLGRAVE, Yorkshire. Castle, 848. 3*.

R. Earl of: v. Sheffield.

MULLENEUX, .. .., 1490. 330''.

Muller, Job. : V. Regiomontanus.

MULLINS, Will., 332. 42t'.

MuLSHOE, . . . . : V. Moulsho.

MuLSHOE, Tho., Thingdon, 204. 23.

MULTIPHAR.
Liber Multipharise ; a compendious ab-

stract of alchemy, 1421. 48. 1486.
III. 43.

MuMPHORD, Mrs., Dunstable, 174. 272.

MuNBV, Rob. de, 1427. 130'=.

MuNCK, Levynus, 1729. 114.

MuNDAY, Phil., 426. 278''.

MuNDY. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851.173. 852.
I. 115. 11. 29''.

MuNDY, Mr., bookbinder, 1506. 82, etc.

MuNDY, Rich., arms-painter, 857. 116.

MuNDYE, Tho., 972. 246. (and see the

note on 1530.)

Munem', Jo. de : v. Monmouth.

MuRDoc, Hen. Lands, 860. 439.

MuRERUs, . . . .
, astrologer, Moscow, 1131.

3I4-

MURFORD, Mich.
Verses in praise of Lilly, 423. 141.

Murray, James Earl of: v. Stuart.

Murray, Mrs., Ham, 185. 16.

Murray, Hen.
Anne [Bayning] his widow : created

Viscountess Bayning, 838. 180. War-
rant for supporters, 840. 335.

Murray, Sir Rob. Seal, 1138. 117.

Musa, Ant. Epistola de herba betonica,

1431. 3. 1462. I, 12.

Musard, Rich., Knt. of the order of the

Annunc, Savoy. Arms, 1115. isS^.

MUSCHAMP.
Family, 826. 151. 833. 316.

MuscHAMP, Geof. de. Bishop of Gov. and
Lich.

Cartae ei concessas, 864. 64, 68. Carta

de terris quibusdam, 1527. 34*".

MuscHAMP, Will.

Letter to J. Booker, 240. 228. Notae

ex evidentiis ejus, 833. 305.

Museum Minerva : v. Westminster.

Musgrave. Pedigree, 831. 11.

MusGRAVE, Sir Simond.
Knighted, 840. 549.

Musgrave, Will., New Coll., Oxf.
^

Proceedings of the Philosophical Soc. of

Oxford, 1810—1813.

Music: V. Antiphonarium ; Boethius, A.

M. S.

Ordo regem coronandi, 842. 64. Offi-

cium pro mortuis, 1523. 188''. " Gloria

in excelsis," etc., 1481. i. Hymni,
de tempore et de Sanctis, 1523. 211'^.

Hymnus, " Ecce quod natura," 1393.

69. Antiphona, " Heec dies quam fecit

Dominus," 1481. 43. Christmas

carols, 36. 25. 1393. 69'^. Songs,

36.116,167,294. 191.191-6. 1393.
68''. 1479. I. French songs, 831.

260, 261. 1285. 235''. A Spanish

song, 831. 261''. Ballad in praise of

music, 48. 5.

Muskham, North-, Notts.

Holme chapel, 854. 144.

Musteala. Nota ex eo, 346. 43.

Mustean, [Mostyn?], Lady, 334. I20*>.

Mutton, Eudo de, 1763. 28''.

Mychell. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 73.

Myciiill, Dr., 1470. i*.

Myddelton, . . . . , 1393. 9.

Myddleton : v. Middleton.

Mylborne. Pedigree, (Heref.), 831.212.

Myles, Rev. John, 1730. 194.

Myll : V. Mille.

Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 218, 221.

Mylner, John, 750. 204.

Mvners: v. Miners.

Pedigree, 834. v. 8.

Mynne, Geo., Line. Inn, 1156. 180.

Mynne, Tho., 1132. 202.

Mynshull: r. MinshuU.

Myrack, Mr., 181. 57''.

Myssenden, Sir Tho., 789. 146''.

Mytton : V. Mitton.

N., F., 240. 43-

N., Lady M., 788. 158.

N., Magister. Cited, 1437. 173.

N., R., 1406. art. 4. (10.)

N., Sir R., B.R., 185. 74^.

Nabbes, T. Extracts from his " Hannibal

and Scipio," 420. 7.

Nagelius, Paul., 1149. v.

Naibod, Valentine.

Nativity, etc., 243. 124. 423. 251.

Canon for converting years into de-

grees, 240. 191''.

Nalson, John. Addendum to his account

of K. Charles's trial, 1158. 65.

Nantwich, Cheshire.

Monuments, 854. 304.

Napier family (one branch of which, viz.

Alex. Napier of Exeter and his descend-

ants, was commonly called Sandy).

Pedigree, from an old Earl of I^ennox

to Tho. Napier of Brockhill, (1684,)

1763.30''. Births, 339. i62''-4. 436.

91. 1414.303. Arms and quarterings,

1730. 242, 251.

Napier, Agnes or Anne, dau. of John,

(Richard's elder brother,) and wife of

M. Stocker, q. v.

Napier, Agnes or Anne, dau. of the first

Bart.

Born (1596) in London, 175. 125''. 181.

26. 339. 162'', 163''. 1414.307. .Men-

tioned, 174. 398. Her writing, 1441.

213.

Napier, or Sandy, Alex., of Exeter, fdther

of Richard, and of the first Bart.

Mentioned, 175. 24, etc. 1790. 112.

Ann or Agnes [Burchley] his wife, 175.

24, etc. 1790. 112. A|)parenlly re-

ferred to(i6i5)as Mr. Sandy's mother,

204. 41''.
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APiER, Alex., son of the first Bart.
i

Born, (1609,) 338. 103, 107''. 330. 164.
j

436. 9;. Letter to him, from his

brother Sir Richard, 1458. 1 15.

Ehz. [Cockayne] his wife, 204. iss^.

Napier, Anne or Agnes; r. supra.

Napier, Christian, dau. of the first Bart.,

and wife of Sir Tho. Ersfield, ij. v.

Napier, Magdalen, dau. of the first Bart.,

and wife of T. Mitton, q. v.

Napier, Mary, dau. of the first Bart., and
wife of Sir T. Middleton, q.v.

Napier, Paul. Born (1624) at Luton ;

died young, 339. 164.

Napier, Penelope, wife of Sir Robert,

second Bart. ; v. infra.

Napier, or Sandy, Rich., rector of Great-

Linford, (i 590-1 634,) physician and
astrologer ; elder brother of the first

Bart.

Nativity, (at Exeter, Ascension Day, 4
May, i,"59. Another date is given in

some places, viz. Asc. Day, 23 May,
1560, but, as it seems, erronemislv,)

175. 24, 52b, 91b, 92, 137^. 181. 48b,

49.52. 54. 55. .58^ 176- 182. s'', 6,

4I^ 43'', 44, 48^ 49, 8I^ 92, ioo»',

loi'', 102'', 104'', 126, 150'', 185, 211'',

212. 240. 47'', 50, i-,6. 243. 2,-,, 31,
1414. 303, 317. Ordination, 222. it".

Episcopal letters for his induction to

Great-Linford, 1298. Mr. Rudle, his

curate, 421. 112''. Mr. Shaxton, his

curate, 193. i . Licence from the Archd.
of Bucks (1604) to practise medicine,

1283. Licence (from Ahp. Abbot,
I

l6ig,) to eat meat on fast-days, 1730.

233. Donation tonurds the building

of Exeter College kitchen, 1730. 148.

The Earl of Sunderland his patient at
J

Linford, 421. 162-4. 1730. 186. ;

Draft settlement of his estates upon 1

himself for life, with rem. to his I

nephew Richard, 1730. 235. Auto-
biographical notes, and medical and
astrological questions concerning him-

|

self, 175. 54,
56b, 60, 82s'', 84, joi-

I

104b,
1
16b', 119b, 138b. 181. 14, 37b,

41, 47''- 48, 94. 97. 10'''. 114''. 183, i

210. 182. 50-227, sefpe. 204. 13,42.
j

222.1b. 334. 6b. 338. 95b, 98. 413.:
229b, 230b. His death, [1 \\>t., 1634;

[

bur. at Great-Linford, 15 Apr.], 1730.
232-

Tractatus de processione Spiritus Sancti,

1279. 29. A discourse defending Art.

VL of the Church of England, 16. 2.

On the doctrines of the Pontificians,

238. 220. 1473. 451. Remarks on
ordination, the ministry, etc., 218.
243b. 1473. 529. Argument that a

preacher may use the learning of the

Gentiles, 1148. 203. Prayers, with

some exorcisms, 182. 223b. 218. 242.

232. 461. 421. 158. 1283. 1790.
112, lis*", 114- Pravers for the pos-

sessed, 182.167b. 198. i86i'. Prayers

on invoking the angel Raphael, etc.,

244. 130. 1790. 115. Sermons, and
notes of sermons. 181. no. 182. 23,

32. 222. 190b. 338. 161. Theological

collections and notes, 175. i. 182. 5.

204. 17b. 220. i88b. 222. 189,
l90^ 329. 36b, etc. 338. 175, etc.

406. 384. (see also many of his letters

in 1730. II.)

Books and notes of his medical and
astrological practice ; viz. in 1,597,

175.—in 1597 and 1598, 182. artt.

2, 3.—from July 1598 to Feb. 1600,
228.—from 1598 to 1629, (loose notes,)

181.—from 1599 to 1608, (loose jiapers,)

240. art. 23.—from 1599 to 1619,
(loose notes,) 204.—from 1599 to 1624,

(papers,) 240. 55, etc.—from 1599 to

1631, (papers,) 174. 192, etc.—Feb.

1600 to Dec. 1600, 202.—Jan. 1601

to March 1602, 404.— ^L1rch 1602 to

Feb. 1603, 221.— Feb. 1603 to Feb.

1604, 197.—Feb. 1603 to Apr. 1605,

207.— March 1604 to March 1605,

415.—March 1605 to Dec. 1605, 216.
•— in May 1605, 181. 241.—from Dec.

i6c5 to A| r. 1606, 215.— from Oct.

1606 to Jan. 1608, 193.— in Nov. and
Dec. 1606, and in May 1607, 215. 300.

—from Jan. 1608 to Apr. 1C09, 229.
—in 1608, 174. 455.—from Sept. 1608

to Feb. 1609, 338.— Feb. 1609 to Sept.

1610, with some entries as late as 1614,

335.— Apr. 1609 to Mar. i6io, 203 —
Nov. 1609 to Nov. 1610, 329.—March
1610 to Jan. 161 1, 239.— March 1610

to May 161 1, 334.^Jan. 161 1 to Feb.

1612, 200.—Feb. to Dec. 1612, 409.
— Dec. 1612 to Aug. 1613, 199.—May
1614 to Apr. 1615, 237.—Apr. 1615
to Feb. 1616, 196.—Feb. to Sept. 161 6,

408.— Sept. 1616 to June 1617, 198.
—June 1617 to Feb. 1618, 220.-Feb.
1618 to Aug. 1618, 201.—Aug. 1618

to May 1619, 230.—May 161910 Sept.

1619, 235.—Sept. 1619 to Apr. 1620,

213. — .\pr. 1620 to Nov. 1620, 414.
—Nov. 162010 May 162 1, 233.—June
1621 to Feb. 1622, 231.—Feb. 1622

to July 1622, 223.—July 1622 to Feb.

1^23, 222.—March 1623 to Oct. 1623, I

218.—Oct. 1623 to June 1624, 413.
(and see 972. 318b.)—jupe 1624 to

!

March 1625, 402.—March i625toAug.

1625, 217.—Sept. 1625 to Feb. 1627,

224. — Feb. 1627 to Nov. 1627,

227.—Nov. 1627 to Jan. 1628, 410.
.

—Apr. 1628 to Dec. 1628, 405.—Dec.
1628 to May 1629, 407.—May 1629 to

Dec. 1629, 406.— Dec. 1629 to June
1630, 194. June 163010 Nov. 1630,

238.—Nov. 1630 to July 1631, 232.
—July 1631 to March 1632, 212.—
March 1632 to Sept. 1632, (partly Sir

Richard's practice,) 416.—Sept. 1632
to Apr. 1633, 214.—Apr. 1633 to Oct.

1633, 211.—Oct. 1633 to Jan. 1634,

(continued from that date by Sir Rich.

Napier,) 412. i. List of nativities in his

diaries, 423. 60-73. Index of diseases

and medicines in two of the books,

412. 318.
Medical collections, notes, recipes, etc.,

mingled with astrology and other

matters, 174. 248, 268, 319, 332, 348,

,369; 375-82. 181. 1, etc. 194. 4.:i7-

62. 198. 1, i9ib-94. 201. 233b. 202.
lb, i64b-5i'. 204. 67, etc. 211. 503.

212. =316. 213.176. 214. 2, etc. 217.

I, etc. 218. I, etc. 221. 215''. 222.

I, 190. 223. I, etc. 224. i, etc.

227. 267, etc. 228. 82''-84'', 207,
277. 229. 1, 151", 152, 347. 232. I,

460, etc. 233. I, i57»', etc. 237. i85',

etc. 238. 21 7I', etc. 240.150. 243.
47- 402. 184. 403. 404. '93, 232^
310. 405. 351'', 352". 406. 377, etc.

407. 147', 193. 408. 1S4. etc. 409.
2

1
9'', etc. 410. I, etc. 412. 243'', 249.

413. 226', 228. 414. I, etc. 416.234".
416. 435. 1386.215. 1388. i29,etc.,

205,207,214. 1399.11. 1400. 4, etc.

1414. 1429. I. 1432. vii.j. 1437. art.

15, fol. i6''. 1442. 227, 250, 251 . 1447.
IX. artt. 19. 21, 25. 1453. 1457. 18,

et jm.ssiiH. 1473. 1478. 131. 1480.1.
05^ 1488. 1497. 1790. 106, etc.

Collections concerning metallic medi-
cuies, 1730. I. Drugs bought of N.
Leate, 181. 87''. Nativities and astro-

logical miscellanies, 174. 103, 107. 108,

117, 428. 175. 168, I72'',"i87. 182.
art. I. 188. III. 200. 240', etc. 204.
3, 9, 17, 44 -6. 214. 1, etc. 222. 93,
185. 224. 75^ 234.67,72,94,100",
101, 108''. 238. 220b, 222''. 240. 42-
67,132''. 243. 25, etc. 313. 21 . 3S8.
i62i>. 358. VI. 417. Ii3"-9b. 546.
end. 1501. v. 5, 8. A treatise touch-
ing the defence of astrology, 204.
50. 240. 137. 242. 187. Answer
to objections against astrology, 240.
127. On the inlluence of the xii.

signs on man's body, 1414. 239.
Notes on sigils, from his books, 421.
125, 146, 171. .Mcbemical papers, 177.
220". 334. 90', etc. 1400. 1407. 11.

19", 24, 26, 26'', 28. 1418. 24. 1421.
221, 226", 241''. 1423. III. 83. 1424.
I. 46. II. 198. 1433. IV. 4, 5. 1441.

131, 141, 163, 199, 203, 21 1, 237, 241,

257. 1457. 75. 1458. 1490. 78, 89,
352". 1482. VIII. 45, 52, 55, 73, 82,

and eiid (i). Note on the Juhan
Calendar and Easter, 423. 283. Notes
on the weather, from his books, ib.

1-25. Directions in cookery, 227.
268', etc. 1400. 10. 1457. 74. Mis-
cellaneous notes and papers, 182. art.

I. 196. 2, i87-9o\ 197. i, 14, 16.

201. 234',etc. 203. I, 1'', 269''. 204.
art. 3. 207. .iy'', <J0. ip'''''- 215. 158.

217. 185. 220. I, etc. 221. 215'', etc.

227. 270, etc. 229. 151b,
347. 230.

I. 375. etc. 231. I, etc. 232. i, 460,

etc. 235. I, etc. 238. 1, etc. 239. i,

192b. 334. 90b, etc. 335. 146, etc.

402. 184. 405. 349. 406. i, etc.

407. I, etc. 408. 183b, etc. 409. 201,

etc. 410. I, etc. 413. 229b, 230b.

414. I, etc. 415.47b, etc. 1408. vi 11.

'.15. 157. 1.5^. lyf'. 280. IX. 299.

Transcrii)t by him, 403. MSS. which
were in his ])os,>-ession, 752. i. 1421.
1483. 1484. 1485.

His letters, viz. to

..Burton, 1488. 11. 4.

Probably to (j. llakewill. Rector of Exeter
College, 1492. vim. 109.

H.Jackson, 1730. 180.

J. Mason, 1458. 125.

Richard Napier, his nejihew, 240. 136.

1730. 171, 174, 198, 212, 222.

Sir Robert Napier, his brother, 1730. 210.
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R. Nevvlin, 1730. 176, and perhaps 178.
W. Page, ill. 224.

J. Prideaux, Rector of Exeter College,

ih. 188, 189, 190.

F. Russell, Earl of Bedford, ib. 202.

Apparently to the Executors of E. Scrope,

Earl of Sunderland, ib. 186.

Perhaps to Sir E. Vere, 1458. iii.

J. Villiers, Vise. Purbeck, 1730. 194, 226.

Bp. Williams, ib. 217.
A Nobleman, his patient, ib. 195.
A Knight, in favour of his nephew, (Sir

Rich.), 421. 166.

A Lady, his patient, 1730. 216.

Other persons unnamed, 1488. 11. 40.

1730. 170, 178, 182, 184, 206, 207,

214, 219, 227.

Letters, etc., to him, viz. from

J. Atherton, (carmiaa,) 1730. 96, etc.

L. Barfeld, ib. 114.

(i. Bate, 1458. 127.

F. Blundell, 1730. 130, 132, 134.
W. Breden, 240. 78, 85, 86, 97. 243.

22, 43-
W. Chambers, (carmen,) 1730. 106.

J. Clarke, ib. 1 10.

Magd. Curson, 174. 362.

A. Dee, 1501. v. 5.

T. Denys, 1730. 127.

Sir K. Uigby, 240. 131. 1730. 166.

S. Duncumbe, 1458. 118, 123.

Anna Edmonds, 1730. 38.

J. Evans, 240. 163.

M. Evans, 421. 170.

J. Evington, 240. 126, 135.
I. Farrington, 1730. 137.

E. Ferrers, 421. 168.

Eli Fisher, 174. 467.
C. Forman, ib. 479.
Jane Forman, widow, 240. 107.

S. Forman, ib. 103, 104, 105, 106.

R. G., (cum carminibtts Grtecis,) 1730.
122.

W. G., (carmen,) ib. 104.

T. Gravius, 1458. 107.

T. Jackson, 174. 409.
G.James, 181. 179. 240. 147. 1458. 114.

P. Kaye, 1414. 315.
V. Lane, 1730. 140, 141.

J. Latche, 1458. 129.

V. Lawrence, 1730. 150.

Rich. Leach, his nephew, ib. 118.

Rob. Leach, his nephew, ib. 155.

Rich. Leate, ib. 1 11

.

T. Marshe, ib. 162.

W. Marshe, 174. 465. 240. 151. 1458.

119.

R. Marlin, 1458. 122.

R. Middlemore, 174. 4G9.

SirT. Middleton, 43L 152.

SirT. Middleton, jun., 174. 481.

Rich. Napier, his nephew, 1730. 158, 168.

W. Newcomb, 240. 125, 159.
U. Newhn, 1730. 160.

\V. P., (J. Mason's friend,) 421. 165.

1458. 126.

II. Pedder, 204. 26.

T. Penyston, 174. 353.
L. Petavius, 1730. 145.

J. Prideau.x, Rector, and Fellows of

Exeter College, ib. 148.

T. Pryce, ib. 128.

W. Prytherghe, ib. 152.

M. Read, ib. 126.

Grace Richardson, his niece, 1488. 11.

46.

Serrarius, 1458. 158. (lost.)

\V. Sheppard, 1730. 116.

R. Spicer, 240. 141.

R. Thomson, 1458. 155.

T. Tragos, (carmina,) 1730. 108.

R. Vilvame, ib. 120.

T. White. 177. 129. 1488. 11. 65.

E. Widall. 1730. 136.

T. Wilkenson, ib. 144.

Verses to Napier, 343. 46. Book dedi-

cated to him, 756. 4.

Napier, Sir Rich., Knight, son of the first

Bart., and successor in medical and
astrological practice of his uncle the

Rector.

Nativity, fi6o7,) in London, 174. 123,

127. 204. 47,4S^ i.-iob. 240. 73-75.
243. 27, 28, 30. 339. 1^4. 436. 91.

Baptism, 174. 73. Mention of him, 184.

3,37''. 329. Ioo^ 335.73. 421.166.
Testimonial from Wadham College,

1730. 238. Fellow of All Souls', 887.
229. 1730.91,136. Pupil to his uncle,

1730. 210. Inquiries and proceedings

about his first marriage, 240. 73, 98,

176, 186''.—his second marriage,( '64^,)

184. 4''. He sells his land, 1730.

171. His uncle settles the reversion of

his own lands on him. ib. 235. Li-

cence from the Bp. of Lincoln, (1633,)
to practise medicine, 1763. ,55. He
sells Great-Linford manor, 1730. 238.

—but at a later period presents to the

rectory, ib. 237. Notes of his medical

and astrological practice, viz.—in 1625,

174. 383-8.—Oct. 1627, etc., (the Earl

of Sunderland,) 421. 162.—from 1C31

to 1634, 177. 1-5.— 1631 to 1662, 204.
147-207.—March 1632 to Sept. 1632,

(with his uncle's practice,) 416.— 1632
to 1642, 240. 165-85.—Jan. 1634 to

Dec. 1641, 412.—Nov. 1634, 211.

49S-502.— Sept. 1635 to Feb. 1636,

340. n 1-80.— 163s to 1640, 177.
8-66.—a case in Jan. 1668, 1388.

177. Medical papers, including a few

cases, 186. iii. 413. 224''. 830. beg.

1388. 149-59. 1390. II. 1447. viii.

IX. artt. 10-14, 24, 28. 1453. 61, 225.

1457. 9, 37, 59, 60, 61, 77, etc. 1469.
5. (table). 1477. iv. v. vi. vii. xii.

1488. I, 34''. Prescriptions for the

plague, etc., 1444 vi. Alchemical

papers, 343. 113. 1394. 167. 1441.

273, 279, 364, 367. 1449. end. 1453.
241. 1478. IV. 4- 1490. 348, 358.
1492. VI. 9. VIII. 83. Astrological

papers, 243.29. 339.171. 413. 224b.

421. 153. 433. 165. 1388. 120-5,
1790. 100, 1 16, etc. Theological notes,

343. 112. Notes on cookery, etc.,

1477. VI. VII. Directions about capons,

1457. 73. Miscellaneous papers, 337.
V. 3. 1730. 190, 20^, 207, 222, 224.

Transcript by him, 363.

Hi's letters, viz. to

J. Booker, 387. 229.

Dr. Hodson, 412. 316.

W. Lilly, 174. 457-
A. Napier, his brother, 1458. 115.

R. Napier, his uncle, 1730. 158, 168.

Letters to him, \\z. from
W. Breden, 240. 80, 87, 91, 92, 93, 98,

99. 421. 160.

J. Evans, 240. 162.

S. Harrison, 174. 72.

W. Lilly, ib. 457.
T. Marchant, (nnai/rammata,) 1730. 102.

Sir T. Middleton, 174. 483.
Rich. Napier, 240. 136. 1730. 171,

198-200, 212, 222.

Rob. Napier, his son, 1730. 247.
G. Peckham, 240. 149.

Carmina eo dicata, 1730. 102.

Ann [Tyringham] his first wife : (some
of her kindred are mentioned under
Tyringham.)

Mary [Vyner] his second wife, 1730.
102. Probably referred to as "Lady
^L N.," 1380. 3. Receipts by her,

1300. I.

Napier, Rich., another son of the first

Bart.

Born i6oi, 330. 163''. [Died young.]

Napier, or Sandy, Sir Rob., first Bart, of

Luton.
Nativity, (1560,) 181. 48'". Merchant

in Bishopsgate-street, 204. 25''. Men-
tioned, 174. 286, 295, 313, 324. 175.

74, 125'', 126. 181. 15, 39, 491", 50,
51b. 204.7,11,41''. 240.141. 329.

5, 6, 7, 8, 26, 31. 335. 48b, 73. 338.

9, 79, 99, 138''. Birth of a daughter (?),

(1600,) 182. 58".

.... [Stapers] his first wife : (some of

her kindred are mentioned under
Stapers.)

Marg. [Barnes] his second wife, 329. 25,
29,78b, 91.

Mary [Robinson] his third wife ; birth,

(1575,) 338. 128^ 339. i62\ 1414.

307. Married, (1594,) 339. 162''. 1414.

307. Mentioned, 174. 287, 289-93,

296, 399. 175. 78'', 79^ 80, 126. 177.

19. 181. 25, 26^ 67, 68\ -o\ 77,
i24», ^ 174. 204.3^,13,28. 335.51,

53, 56, 7^^ 338. 77'', 103, 108, 1280.

1414. 426.

Napier, Sir Rob., second Bart, of Luton.

Nativity, (1602,) 243. 26,31. 339. 164.

436. 91. Mentioned, 177. 23, 24.

181. 67, 68". 204. 199. 240. 62, 67,

91, 164, 172. 243. 169. 421. 160.

Letter to his uncle Richard, 1730. 251.

Penelope [Egerton] his wife. Nativity,

(1610,) 214. 3. Mentioned, 240. 184.

1380. 11-13. Her (?) cowslip wine,

1387. 247.

Napier, Rob., M.D., son of Sir Richard.

At Oriel College, Oxford, 785. 12. He
travels in Italy, 1730. 247. Bond, in

Italian, ib. 243. Epist. ad patrem, ib.

247. Epist. ad G. Kindleton, ib. 249.

Epist. ad Coll. Med. Lond., ib. 244.

Disputatio medica, ib. 245. Medical

papers, 1380. 1385. 1387. 1388.

169, 183. Alchemical notes, 1441. 364,

367. Miscellanies, 785.

Napier, Rob., Dorsetshire, cousin of

Richard.

Born c. 1573, 1488. 11. 34, 36.
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Napikr. Ro!)., another. Rom (1625) in

Dorset, 174. 105. 330. 164.

X.\PIEU, Sarah, dan. of the first Bart., and
wife of Sir W. Leach, 7. v.

N.\piER. Tho., of Great-Linford (which he

sold in irtS.^), anil Brockhill, Middlesex,

son of Sir Richard.

Nativity ( 164^1) and accidents, 423.96,
97. 436. 8^. Mentioned, 833. 361.

1387. 182. 1388. 177.

Naples. Money, 1408. xii. 41.

Napoleox, Card. : v. Neapoleon.

Naptox, Ad. de. Lands, 860. 439.

Narbon, or Narboone, Nich., L'lster King
of .\rms.

Pedigree, 1115. 256. Warrant for creating

him (^then Richmond) Ireland King of

Anns, 857. 1,52. Patent as Ulster,

831. 242. Confirmation of arms by
him, 858. 121.

N.\RBox, or de Nerbonne, Peter.

Arms, granted by Hen. VII., 858. 60.

A Poor Knight of Windsor, 1125.
I03\

Narborough, Norfolk.

Epitaphs and arras in the church, (1575,)
792. II. 41".

Arms in Narborough Hall, ibid. 42'>.

Nasr ibn Jacob.
Abstract of his book on dreams, 431. 176.

Nassau : r. Orange.
Genealoyia Comititm Nossoeia : excerpta,

1115. 125''. Autograph signatures of

members of the house, (1627,) 1. 8-

12, 22. Anns, 1121. 473.

Nass.\L', Adolphus de, Abp. of Mayence,
1114. 830.

Nastrope, Eliz., 1495. 2"^.

Nature : v. Philosophy.

Nau, M., sec. to Mary Qu. of Scots, 830.
4. (called " Man" in the MS.)

Naunton, Sir Rob.
Petition to him, 1156. 147.

Nav.\rre.
Regum linea, cum armis, 845. 73.

Navig.vtion, Navy, Ships.
Notae e recordis de navibus, nautis, et

portubus, 1115. 269. Queries concern-

ing the Admiralty and navy, 826.
236. Tracts on shipbuilding and navi-

gation, 1148. 79-102. Dee's Memo-
rials of the Ah of Navigation, 1789.
50. De navibus Will. Conq., 865.
370. The north and south fleets at

Calais, t. Edw. III., 1120. 163-6^. A
ship taken by pirates, t. Hen. VL,
789. 164. List of the ships of Q.
Eliz., 1487. 212''. Names of all the

ships of England, above 100 tons,

(1575,) 16. 199. .Ships to be built for

Raleigh, 1729. 16. Those sent to

Algiers, (1620,) 824. xv. Notices of

merchant-ships, O 646,1 180. 137. 846.

135, 155''. Dutv laid on French ships,

18'Ch'as. II., li48. 338. Ships lost,

or taken by enemies, t. Chas. II. (?),

800. 205. Vote for 90 ships, (1678,)

807. 46.

Ship-money : v. England.

Nay, Susanna, 1447. ix. 22.

N.\yler, Mr., Essex, 177. 49.

His daughter Dorcas, 177. 49. 204. 197.

Nayler, Ann, 177. 40.

Nealb : f. Neele ; Neyle.

Neale, Ellen, 1488. 11. 21''.

Neale, Will., .Vuditor to Q. Eliz., 1148.

337-

Neapoleox, Cardinal, 1420. 105, 177,

353-

Nebuchadxezzar, King, 361. 156''.

Necromaxcy : v. Spirits.

Nedeham. Tho.
Wdl, (1603,) 1126. 122''. Ref. to it,

1115. 38.

Kath. his widow, 1126. 122''.

Nedham.
Arms and pedigree, 834. 65. Pedigree,

(Nedham, or Nydeham, Thornset,
Derbyshire,) 798. 41".

Needh.\.m, ...., father of Lilly's third

wife, 423. 252.

Needham, Rob., second Vise. Kilmorey.
Refuses to pay a fee to the heralds on his

father's de.ith, (1632,) 886.597. Verses

addressed to him, [erroneously called

in the Cat. Vise. Kilmeddy,] 36. 270.

Needham, Ruth, afterwards Lilly, q.v.

Needler, Mr., Whitechapel, 183. 380.

Needlework : v. Embroidery.

Needwoou forest, Staffordshire, 850. 219.

1148.273.

Neele : v. Neale ; Neyle.

Neele, Goody, Harding, 171. 99.

Neesbett, Nich., 1438. 57.

Negro, Ambr. di : v. Genoa.

Negro, Sim. di, 1729. 142.

Neile, Rich., Abp. of York : v. Neyle.

Nelshap, Dns., 331. 46.

Nelson : v. Nelston.

Nelson, Sarah, 204. 27>'.

Nelston.
Arms, (Lane). 840. 408. 858. 215.

Pedigree, (Nelston, or Nelson, Berks,)

851. 169. 852. I. 129. II. 70'.

Nemours, J. Duke of: v. Medicis.

Nemroth. Excerptum ex libro respon-

sionum ejus ad discip. Jnaton, 191. 46.

Nerbonne, Pierre de : v. Narbon.

Nesbett, Nich.: v. Neesbett.

Nesfeld.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. iii. 20''.

Nesse, Tho., bailiff of Windsor, 1126. i.

Netherstil, Eliza, 176. 166''.

Neublanche, Ph. Count de: v. Chabot.

Neubury, John, Keeper of the Wardrobe

;

to Edw. III., 1111. 184.

Neustadt, 1109. 217''. 1111. 7.

Neve, . . . . , Norwich.
Notes from his aim. for 1628, 383. 2''-9.

Neve, W. le : v. Le Neve.

Nevers, Dukedom.
Christiana mihtia, 1115. 149.

Hh

Nevill: ». Testa.

Pedigree, 799. 154'. 831. 16,26. 1108.
41SC, d._,i5(.rks,) 851.232. 852. 135.

—(RagncU and Grove, Notts,) 798.
30'.—(York.shirc) 834. iii. 12, 25''.

An Earl of Westmoreland, 840. 484.

Nevill, Qu. Anne : v. Anne.

Nevill, Edw.
.^t a tournament, (151 1,) 1116. 109.

Nevill, Ellen, 204. 163I'.

Nevill, Geo., Abp. of York.
Letters missive, 1160. m. 2''. Ripley's

Medulla Alcliiuuie dedicated to him,

1479. *3i, *32. A medicine used by
him, 1432. 4. Death, 344. 24.

Nevill, Geo., Duke of Bedford.

So created, 841. 340. Degraded, 26.343-

Nevill, (>eo., first Lord Latimer of tlie

second creation. Posterity, 836.71,",.

Nevill, Hen., fifth Earl of Westmoreland,
K.G.

Election, etc., 1110. I. 28. v. 122''. 1113.

74. Funeral, 1100. III^

Nevill, Sir Hen., Billingbcre, Berks.

Steward of Windsor, 1126. 42. An
examination before him, 826. 207.

Nevill, Sir Hen., son of the iireceding.

Released from the Tower, on the acces-

sion of K. James, 781. 86. 830. 127.

1720. 55. Mentioned, 64. 30.

Nevill, John, Marquis Montagu, K.G.
Pedigree, 1107. 309. Installed, (then

Lord Montagu,} 1113. 112. Allusion

to his stall-plate, 1131. 233''. Created

Earl of Northumberland, 799. 24''.

841. 319.—Marq. Montagu, ib. 339.

Nevill. John, Lord ,\bergavenny.

Eliz. [Chamberlaine] his wife : probably

referred to, 178. 26, I35'',i45. 241. 43''.

Nevill, John, fifth Lord Latimer, (sen.)

Claims the otH.e of Almoner, 863. 59.

Nevill, John, third Lord Latimer of the

second creation.

Dorothy [de Vere] his first wife : epitaph,

(1526,) 799. 258''.

Nevill, John, fourth Lord Latimer of the

second creation, 836. 739.

Nevill, Sir Ph. de, 1111. 200.

Nevill, Ralph de, first Earl of Westmore-
land, K.G.

Creation, 841. 190, 195. Note concern-

ing him, 1113. 123.

Nevill, Ralph, fourth Earl of Westmore-
land, K.G. Dead, 1134. 237I'.

Nevill, Rich., first Earl of Salisbmy, K.(i.

Creation, 841. 235. Funeral, 1109. 113.

Nevill, Rich., Earl of Warwick and Salis-

bury, K.G.
Creation, ( K. of W.), 841. 287. History,

etc., 839. 8, etc. Letters, etc., 1160.

ra. 2^'.

EVILL, Rich., second Lord Latimer of the

second creation.

Mentioned, 836. 713. Epitaph, 799.

258K
His fifteen children, 837. 177''.

[evill. Sir Rich., Billingbere, Berks,

243. 204.
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Nevii.l, Rich., cousin of tlie last Lord

Latimer, 836. 739.

Xevill, SiV Tho. Funeral, 1109. 113.

Xevill, Tlio., Dean of Canterbury, and
Master ofTrin. Coll.,Caml)r., 242. 123.

Nevill, Will., Earl of Kent, K.G.
Joan [Fauconberg] his wife; afterwards

married to Sir John Berewic, 799. 168.

Xevill's Cross, Battle of, or battle of

Durham, (1.346,) 789. 160.

Newark, Notts.

Siege by the Scots mentioned, 788. 184^'.

Siege by Prince Rupert, 241. 13'', 14.

Monuments, 854. 137.

Newbubgh Abbey, Yorkshire, 858. 25.

Newburgh, or de Novo Burgo.

Genealogy, (E. of Warwick,) 799. 20.

8S9. S' etc.

Newburgh, Rob. de. Cartse abb. Glas-

tonia? coneesss, 790. 193^ ''

Newburgh, Rog. de.

Carta R. de Novo Burgo [Com. Warw.,
1123-53?], monachis de Lire in eccl.

S. MariK de Warham, 790. 192''.

Newburgh, Tho. de. Earl of Warwick.
Ela [Longespee] his wife : notice of her,

799. loo''.

Newburgh, Walt, de, mason, 790. 199''.

Newbury, Berks.

Parochial rights, 11S4. 243.

Newbury, John : v. Neubury.

Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffordshire.

Fair, 833. 41. (see Cat. col. 9S0.) Mo-
numents, 853. 40''.

Newcastle-upox-Tyne, Northumber-
land.

Notes, 834. VI. Arms, 834. 12''. 858.

39. K. James there, 1729. 6S, etc.

K. Charles there, 800. 58. 830. 73.

Newcastle, Will. D. of: v. Cavendish.

Newce, Tho., 183. 373.

Newcomb, Will.

Letters to R. Napier, 240. 125, 159.

Newcome, H.
Marriaire, 332. 40''. Letter to Ashmole,
1788. 14.5.

Newco.me, Peter, 332. 55.

Newcome, Rose, 332. 41.

New England.
Puritanical invitation to migrate thither ;

in verse, 36. 100. New England's

grace at a Friday night's supper ; a

mock prayer, 38. 104. Satirical ballad

against the Puritan emigrants thilher,

ib. 22-y^.

New Forest; v. Norden, John.

Number of trees in the forest, (1609,)

1148. 281. An oak there, 071. 3''.

Duke of Gloucester made warden,

(1429,) 860. 34.5.

Newfoundland, 1729. 119.

New Hall, Essex, 836. 259.

Newington, Kent, (Lathe of Scray,)

848. 46.

Newland.
A manor, probably in Esse.x, 1775.

Newlin, R.

Letter to Napier, 1730. 160. Letters

from Napier to him, ib. 176, 178.

Newman, J., M.D.
Medical recipes, 38. 223.

Newman, Jane, Hanslop, 181. 205.

Newman, John, Emberton.

Sibill [Purne] his wife, and Eliz. their

dau., 175. 37^ 38. 1414. 389.

Newman, John, brewer.

Epitaph, (1601,) 38. 198.

Newman, or Nuenian, Rob.

Lands, 1399. art. 3.

Newmarket, Camb. and Suffolk.

Charles II. there, 810. 2. Its vicinity,

1729. 187, 198.

Newmarket, Thomas of: v. Thomas de

Novo Mercato.

Newnham Padox, Warwickshire, 1131.

290, 292 (?).

Newport, I. of Wight.

Chartered by the Countess Isabel, 837.

174. Charles 1. there, 800. 208''.

1141. III.

M. Earl of: v. Blount.

Newport, Salop. Monuments, 854. 233.

Newport-Pagnell, Bucks.

Inq. taken there, 1164. A minister,

1148. VIII. [see Crit. col. ioo8.]

Newport. Descent, (Lane), 834. v. iS^".

Newport, Mrs., Ecton, 181. 223.

Newport, Sir Fra., 836. 479, 487.

Newport, James, Lichfield.

Arms and family, 1121. 238.

Newport, Rich., Lord Newport.

Creation, 832. 177.

Newport, Sir William, Staffordshire.

Arms, 1137. 131.

Newton. Arras, 834. 34.

Newton, Dr., 184. 14. 185. 249'".

Newton, Edw., 176. i66i'.

Newton, Fra., 836. 511.

Newton, Peter.

Letter to J. Ayton, 1111. 137''. Men-
tioned, nil. 56. 1132. 35.

Newton, Will., 1382. 32, 94.

New-Year.
What the king and queen shoidd do on

New-year's-day, 1118. 92. Verses on

a pair of slippers sent for a New-year's-

gift, 781. 165-

New-York.
A funeral there, (167 1,) 846. 54.

Neyle, Rich., Abp. of York.
Dean of Westminster. 837. 243. 863.

207. Bp. of Winchester and prelate

of the Garter, 1112 79''.

Ni. . . .
, Frater, Colchester.

Literae pro admissione in fraternitatem

quandam, 360. beg.

NlCASius, St., 1413. 133.

Nice. Council, a.d. 328, 788. 129.

Nicholas, St.

Life ; in verse, 43. 202. Sermo de illo,

757. 138''. Officium, 1291. 166.

Nicholas, Sir Edw., Sec. of State.

Official letter, 862. 273. Letter to him.

1141. VI. 7I'. Signature, 1731. 102.

Nicholas, Gyllien, Stony-Stratford, 174.

258.

Nichol.\us : V. Nicolaus.

Nicholle, Rob.
Medical recipe, 1432. 7.

NiCHOLLS, ....

His wife, (1641,) 204. 202.

NicHOLLS, Mrs., Willen, 177. r^S\

NiCHOLLS,Mary, Illestry, 1380. 16. 1387.

II. I.

NiciiOLLS, Rand., Hendon, 1385. 88.

NicHOLLS, Rich., Stanford, 177. 42''.

NiCHOLLS, Tho., Cowpersale, 177. 40, 50''.

Nichols, Avis, 182. 116'', 133.

Nichols, John.
Prescriptions for "Mr. Nichols," 204.66.

His wife, (1597,) 175. 52, 53.

NicoDEMUs. Ex Evangelio N., 1280. 72.

Nicolas, Geo., Cambridge, afterwards a

seminary priest, 219. 54.

NlC0L.\US.
De experimentis chemicis, 1448. 119.

Nicolaus, Comes.

Epistle on the philos. stone, 1487. 120.

Cited, 1442. i.

Nicolaus de Linea, al. Lenne, q.v.

Nicolaus de Mans, or Mons.
Sermones, 757. i, 17S 73^ 119^ 243,

325-

Nicolaus, medicus.

Antidotarius, 1470. 280. G1oss<b Anli-

dotarii, ib. 220. Sinonima Antidotarii,

ib. 297''. De doctrina humorum pur-

gabilium, 393. 28''. Cited, 1437. art.

15. 1457.5.5.

Nicoll, Rob., valet of the Crown, 1126.

33"-

NiD, Gervase. Signature, 829. 152''.

NiELSON, Capt. Marm. Solutions to geo-

graphical prolilems, 177. 178.

Nigel, John son of: v. Fitz-Nigel.

Nightingale, Anth., Newport-Pagnell,

177. 12, 13.

NiLus Thessalonicensis, 1730. 160.

Nimbod : V. Nemroth.

NiPHUs, Augustinus.

Excerpta ex eo, 209. 11. 170'', 174''.

NiSBET, Nich. : v. Neesbett.

Noah, 751. 117'=.

Nobility.
Whether it cometh by descent, 749. 3.

Four kinds of nobility or gentry,

783. 1.

Noel, Noell, or Nowell : v. Nowelf.

Chartae, 833. 267. Genealogy, 1750.

(A.) 2''-iob. (B.) 1763. 26I). Pedi-

gree, (Noell of Newbald,) 833. 279.

—

(Noell of Pelsall,) ib. 282.

Noel, Andr., Dalby, Leic.

Crest, (1582,) 833. 279. 834.39''. 858.

40.

Noel, Edw., Vise. Campden.
Supporters, 1750. ,5. Elegy on his dau.

Penelope, 38. 188.
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Noel, James!, Hilcot.

Eliz. [Poole] his wife. 1750. (B.)

NoKL, Sir Martin, 1750. 8.

Noel, Rob. Anns, etc., 833. 2S7.

No ELL, EiUv.

(Jrace his wife, 1750. 9.

NoELL, Walter, Hilcot, Staff.

Arms, 858. 06. Letter to Ashmole,
1750. 8. Ref. to his evidences, 833.
259. ^7f-

NOGARET : V. Foix.

NoKE.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 24,^. 852. 136.

NoLLix, Tho., 240. 276.

NoRBURY, Derbyshire.

Hamlet of Snelstone, 240. 2 to.

NoRCLEV, CO , 1437. art. 15. fol. 14.

NoRDEx, John.
On the maintaining of coppices in the

King's forests, 1148. 239. Proceed-
ings of the commission concerning the

New Forest, t. Jas. I., ib. 253.

Norfolk.
Fees, 866. 247. Charters, (D. of Lane),
848. 6ij^. Lords, Bannerets, and
Knights who died without heirs-male,

temp. Ed'.v. HL and later, 880. 381,
382. 1113. 22''. Arms of Knights, !

1121. 241, 242. Notes of arms in
I

churches, manor-houses, etc., 792. 11.

Herring fishery, 1534.
[

Dukes and Earls of: v. Bigot; How-
'

ard ; Margaret, [/Ic/c/enrfo] ; Mowbray;
Thomas.

NoRHAM, 860. 421.

NoRicE, Mr.
Medical recipe, 1447. vii. 29.

NoRisH, Geo. : v. Nonish.

NoRMAX, Dns., 185. 97.

NoR.MAx, Eliz., Ravenstone, 182. 160'',

162^.

NoRMAX, Will., shoemaker, Exeter. 1500.
209.

NoR.MAXBY, Dukes and Marq. of: v. Shef-

field.

NoRMAXDY : V. Records.

Le Grand Cousloumier, cited, 860. 14.

Ancient families, 842. 84. Names of

those families that came to England,
1116. 46, 47.

NoRMAXXus, 837. 128.

NoRMAXTox, alias Grexon.
Pedigree, 834. iv. 36''.

NoRMAXviLE, Reg. Lands, 799. 4.

NoRRES, Sir Will., 1126. 81.

NoRREY, . . . . : V. Norwaie.

NoRREYs: r. Norris.

Arms, 844. 34.

NoRREYS, Rog., (1482,) 1126. 31.

NoRRis : V. Norice ; Norres ; Norreys ;

Norrys.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 130.

NoRRis, Fra., Earl of Berkshire.

Mentioned as Lord Norres, 1730. 120.

Letter (as Lord Norrice) to K. James
L, 781. 128.

His dau. EUz., 423. io6\

NoRRis, Hen., first Lord Norris.

Cnlled to parliament, 862. 112. 1116. 4,5''.

Margery [Williams] his wife: letter to

her, from Q. F:iiz., 781. 72. {lust.)

NoRRi.s, or Norreys, Sir John, t. Jac. L,

1123. 126, 129. 1125. 49^ 50''.

NoRKisn, Geo., 174. 222. 240. 146''.

NoRROY Ki.xG OF Arms.
Office and rights, 857. 502. 858. 2S0,

2S6. Badge, 857. 2.-,4, 255.

NoRRYS, John, t. Edw. VL, 1123. 176'',

i83i>. 1126. 75.

North, Edw., first Lord North.
Supporters, 840. 156.

North, John.
Letter to a nobleman, 1729. 187.

North, John, Jesus Coll., Carab.
Notes of a sermon, 810. 2.

NoRTHA.MPTOX.
County.

Fees, 840. 317, 3t9. 866.239. Char-
ters, (D. of Lane), 848. 63. Church
notes, etc., 784. 1137. 43, etc.

Whittlewood Forest, 1148. 277.

Earls of: jj. Bohun ; Corapton ; How-
ard ; Saint-Liz.

Lands of the earldom annexed to the

Duchy of Lancaster, 1157. 49.

Marq. of: v. Parr.

Town.
Figures of Knights, from glass ^vindows

in [All Saints'] church, 1131. 165.

NoRTHBURGH, Rog. de, Bp. of Cov. and
Lichfield.

Archd. of Richmond, 830. 417.

NoRTHCLiF, Dna., 178. 93 1'.

NoRTHLODE, Rob., notary, 845. 189.

NORTHUMBERLAXD.
County.

Stemma ostendens quomodo descendebat
comitatus ad Waltheof, 845. 142.

Fees, 866. 269. Charters, (D. of;

Lane), 848. 33. Names of pedigrees
j

in the Visitation of 1373, 798. 17.

Didves of : v. Dudley ; Fitz-Roy.

Earls of: v. Percy.

NoRTHWicH, Cheshire.

Anns, etc., there, 854. 322.

NORTOX.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 132. 11. 32''.

Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. in. 6''.

NoRTox, Dr., a civilian, 332. 48.

"D. Norton," (the same ?), 374. 161''.

NoRTOx, Dorothy, 243. 229.

Norton, John, Wapjjing, 180. 147.

Norton, Rog., 765. i.

Norton, Sir Sampson.
Monument at Fulham, 072. 286.

Norton, Sam., alias RinvilL

Notice of him, 972. 286. Papers, as

sheriff of Somerset, 1432. viii. 10,
10''. Key of Alchemy, 1421. 163'^

—

abridged, 1424. n. 49. Commenda-
tion of the Key, ib. 21. Rami Arboris
Pbilosophicahs,ete., 1478. vi. 42-104''.

Passages on alchemy, 1407. vi. i, etc.

1424. 59. Translation of Ripley, 1421.
223. (see i68.)

Nohtox, Tho., Bristol.

Notices of him, 972. 286. 1421. 171.
Ordinal of aUiiciny ; a jjoein, 57.
1445. II. I. 1464. 1. 1479. 254.
1490. 277.— prologus, Lat., 1445. 11.

l*". 1464.%. 1479. 298I'.- prologue,
li"«i//.,1441. 81. 1478.90. 1470. 299I'.

—other portions, 1441. 79, 81. 1450.
111.37- 1451. iu.3'>. 1480. III. (A.)

4. 1400. 104. 1494.346,398. Cited,
1408. VIII. 1479.44. 1490.137. A"
allegory, [rather by I'earce,]' 1485.
III. 47''. Haddoni carmen in laudein
ejus, 071.8. 1445. II. i''. 1478. 54''.

Norton, Will. Insc. to him and Marg.
his wife, at Towccster, 784. 44.

Norton- UN der-Caxnock, Staffordshire.

Lands, 855. 73.

NoRWAiE, or Norrey, ...., Poor Knight
of Windsor, 1132. 167.

Norwich.
Earthquake, (1634,) 423. 212. Note

about a scroll found there (?) by Kelly
and Hussey, (1383,) 1700. 23, 62b,

Epitaph in the catheilral, 38. 170.
Notes of a sermon there, (1630,) 816. 5.

Synod, (1C34,) 800. 74''. Funeral
of Marg. D. of Norfolk, (1363,) in

[St. John Maddennarket], 836. 183.
Epigr. on tiling the roof of the Bishojj's

palace, 47. 133''.

Earls of: v. Goring; Howard.

Norwich, Walter de, Baron of the Ex-
chequer, 1147. III. 56.

Norwood, And. Notes on a comet seen

in Barbadoes, (1667,) 242. 124.

Norwood, Christ, and Ann, Horlow,
177. 40''.

Noryge, Somerset, 1779.

N0.STELL, Yorkshire.

Abbey, 1406. iv. i. 1423. i.

N0TARIE.S. Notarial exercises, 789. r.

NoTLEY, or Nutley : v. Crendon, Long.

NoTT, Peg, a courtezan.

Epitaph, 38. 173.

NoTT, Nich., Poor Knight of Windsor,
1132. 186, 254, 260, etc.

Nottingham.
County.

Fees, 866. 287. Barons, etc., 816. 36''.

Knights of the shire, ib. 26", 33'', 44.
Sheriffs, gentry, etc., (from Fuller,) ib.

38-42''. Names of pedigrees in the

Visitations of 1569 and 1373, 798. 17.

Seals of gentry, 1138. 69. Church
notes, 854. 121. Monasteries, 839.
82''. Abbots, etc., called to parliament,

816. 36''.

Earls of : v. Berkeley ; Fitz-Roy ;

Howard ; Mowbray.

Town.
A mayor, 1389. 222. Burgesses, 816.

29, 34, 44. The town plundered, t.

Chas. L, 788. 128I'. St. Mary's
church: monuments, 788. 143''. 854.
132-

Novel Disseisin : r. Disseisin.

Novella Margarita.
Glossae super qu%dam excerpta, 1426.

5°- [i°3-]
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Novo BuRGO, Fam. de : v. Newburgh.

Novo Mercato, Tho. de : v. Thomas.

NowELL : V. Noel.

Novi^ELL, .... Transl. by "Noellus" of

an alchemical book, 1442. ii. i.

NowELL, Alex., dean of St. Paul's.

Canon of Windsor, 1113. 258. Openly
rebuked, while preaching, by Queen
Eliz., 1729. 163.

NowELL, Edw., ironmonger, Staffordshire.

Alchemical treatises, in verse, 1445. vii.

NoWELL, Tho., merchant, London.
Ref. to his evidences, 833. 463.

NowELL, Will. Autograph, 1451. vi. 84.

NowER, Fra., 857. 417, 418.

Nov, Will.

Mentioned as ."^tt.-Gen., 749. xiv. Epi-
gram on him, 38. 87. Death, etc.,

829. X. 235. Ref. 10 a MS. which
was his, 835. i.

NoYES. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 193.

NuEMAN : V. Newman.
NuiSEMENT, Sieur de.

On the True Salt, 1446. I.

Numbers: v. Beast.

Numeri cardinales et ordinales, et numeri
tum Romani turn barbari, usrjue ad
30,000,000, cum explicatione enrunilem,

750. J04. Roman numerals explained,

784. 102^. Virtues and mysteries of

numbers, 816. 78. 1491. 784. 1790.
sob. One, 1406. II. Two,«6. Three,
59. 133. 751. 45. 802. 119. Four,
59. 71b. 1387. 106. Six, 751. 34.
Seven, 1286. 251''. 1457. i^, 3.—
gifts of the Holy Spirit, 757. 188, etc.

1286. no, 251''.—sacraments, 1284.
2.—works of mercy, 1286. 211.

—

angels and planets, 421. 154.—sciences,

820. III.—deadly sins and contrary
virtues, 337. 103. 75O.S9. 1286. 23i>',

252.—a seventh son, 1730. 162. Eight,
1285. 379*. Nine, 59. 38b. Ten,
1392. 59. Fifteen, 1471. 50.

NuNNE, Geo., 394. 45.

NuNBv, Cumb., 826. 39.

NuTBROWNE, .... Plaister, 1429. 2''.

NuTHALL. Arms, 844. 52.

NuTLEY, or Notley ; v. Crendon, Long.

NuTT, Will. Account of the proceeding
against Davison, 862. 235.

NuTTALL, Edm., D.D., canon of Windsor,
1123. 112.

NuTTALL, Fra., Blakeley, 836. 551.

Ny-deham : V. Nedham.

o.

O. Prayers called the fifteen Oes,1790. 122.

O., J. Verses on the death of the Lady
Arabella [Stuart orl Seymour, 781. 147.

O., S. J., 1153. 114.

O., T. Nativity, (1632,) 423. 100.

Oade, J., 339. loo.

Oakhampton, Devon, 1122. 80''.

Oakley, East, in Bray, Berks, 1123. 51.

Oakley, Great, Northamptonshire.
Nomina dominorumdeAcleya, 799. 118''.

Oaks : v. New Forest.

Sketch of an oak leaf, 38. 165.

Oates, Titus.

Nativity, 436. 112^". Address to him;
in verse, 36. 323.

Oaths: v. Bishops; Chancellor; Devon;
Garter King of Arms ; Garter, Order
of the ; Heralds ; Kings of Arms ;

Pursuivants.

Enquiry about swearing, 1730. 160. Ser-

mon on the nature of an oath, 1281. 78.

Oaths of great officers of state, 1147.
v. 64, etc. VI. 113.—of officers of the

household and the King's servants,

804. III. 1147. V. 89.—of officers of

the Duchy of Lancaster, 1157. 65, etc.

—of divers functionaries, 1146. 1, g^.

1147. V. 71, etc.—of various officers,

on rendering accounts to the Exchequer,
1148. 301, 305. Oath of supremacy,
778. II. I.—of fealty, 1147. v. 82.

Sacramentum J. abbatis Ramesiensis,

de fidelitate ecclesiae Rom. prjestanda,

1524. IV. I.

Oatlands, Surrey, 840. 455. 857. 274.

O'Brien, Donough, second Earl of Tho-
mond. Created Baron Obrickaine (or

Iljrackan) and Earl in remainder, 841.

50J. 862. 122.

O'Brien, Hen.
Cath. [Stewart] his wife : claims the

barony of Clifton, 862. 156.

O'Brien, Murrough, first Earl of Inchi-

quin. Testimonial by him, 423. 235.

O'Brien, Murrough, first Earlof Thomond.
Creation, 841. 497. 862. 122.

OccLEVE, Tho. Art of government, (from
jEgidius Romanus,) 40.

OcHiNUS, Bern. Expenses on his journey
to England, 826. 3.

Octaviaxus : v. Augustus.

Odensell, . . . .
, Poor Knight of Windsor,

1131. 222.

Odomaru.s, Magister.

Practica ehemica, 1408. 16.

Odulph, St. Officium, 1281. 149.

Offa, King of Mercia, 770. 35.

Offeley, Sir Tho.
His wife, 799. 140.

Offering of Wisdom. A book of medi-
cal prescriptions so called, 1469. 48.

Offices, Ecclesiastical : n. Cross ; Hours.
Officia sanctorum, 1291. 139, etc. Offi-

cium pro mortuis, cum notis rausicis,

1523. 188'^. Idem, sine notis, 1525.
'77- Vigiliae mortuorum, 1291. 113.
Of masses and prayers for the dead,

750. 101.

Offices of State : v. Oaths.

A list of great officers, t. Edw. VL, 837.
183. Grants, Edw. VL-Cha. I., 835.
iCg.—t. Eliz., 1805. I.

Offley : V. Offeley.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 4.

Offonasyeve, Evan, ambassador from
Russia, 862. 263.

Offury'.ngton, ....

Medical recipe, 750. 48.

Ogbourn, Wilts.

Notices, 1125. 7'', 33, 34. Church of

St. Andrew, 1132. 183. Church of

St. George, ib. Priory, 1125. 17''.

1132. 183.

Ogildy, Hen., 1132. 220.

Ogilby, John.
Notices, 243. 196. 332. 35 1'. 840. 363.

Ref. to his book of Roads, 840. 347.—to his book on America, ib. 3,59.

Oglander, Sir John and Will., 830. 285.

Ogle. Pedigree, 831. 34.

Ogle, Ludy, t. Eliz., 1729. 154.

Ogle, Cath. Lady : v. Cavendish.

Ogle, Will., Vise. Ogle in Ireland.

Creation, 832. 237''.

Oglethorpe, Owen, Bp. of Carlisle.

Mentioned as canon of Windsor, 1123.
176.''. Registrar of the Garter, 1131.52.

Ogyll', , 340. 29.

OiLLY-, Hen. de : v. D'Oilh.

Oils : v. Chemistry.
Oleum incorabustibile, 1486. v. 28.

Ointment: i'. Cosmetics.

Okeeurn, Wilts: v. Ogbourn.

Okeham, Mr., steward to Sir R. Warde,
64. 3".

Okendo.v, Will.

Faith [Brooke] his wife : funeral certifi-

cate, 836. 365.

Okeover, Staff.

Pedigree, 834. v. 10''.—or Oker, (Derby-
shire.) 798. 22". Crest, 844. 61.

Okes, Mary, 174. 2ir.

Okewold. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 220.

Okins, Goodman, Cambridge, 1488. ii- 3,^.

Okover: v. Okeover.

Oldams, Tho., 836. 511.

Oldcastle, Hugh, Cut. col. 1275.

Oldfield, ....

Manna; a book on alchemy, 1419. 45.

Oldfield, Phil., Bradwall.

Arms, 858. 39. Crest, ib. 145.

Oldfield, Somerford, 858. 145.

Oldfild. Arms, 834. 17''.

Oldisworth, Edw., Glouc.
Crest, 844. 29.

Olevianus, ....

Operationes chemicse, 1449. i.

Oliffe, John, 190. 88.

Olivares, Conde de, 830. 146.

Oliver, Marg. : v. Olyver.

Olnev, Bucks.
Advowson, 1122. 99. 1125. 61'". R.

Napier preached there, 1148. 203.

Oly'Ver, Margaret, Windsor.
Charta, 1126. 67"'.

One : v. Numbers.

O'Neil, Hewes, sieur de Beauheu.
Letters to Lord Arlington, 394. 116.

Letter to Charles II., ih. 119. About
to publish Cours d'Astrologie, ib, 116.
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O'Neill, Con, Karl of Tyrone.
Ci-eation, 840. 93. 862. 122. Submis-

sion to Hen. \111., 840. 67.

O'Xeill, Shane.
Submission to Q. Elizabeth, 830. 68.

Ong, Mr., 180. 60.

OxGER, John, Yarmouth.
Anne his Wile, 183. 74S,

O.VLEV. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 269,

Opexixo of Secrets.
Alchemical treatise so called, 1480. o-j^

1490. S43. 1492. 89.

Oppelx, M. van, Chancellor at Dresden,
1134. 156.

Oraxge, Princes of: v. Henry-Frederick;
Maurice; William: also Nassau.

Orders : i'. Knights ; Monks.

Ordew, , 1437. 115.

Ords.\ll, Notts. Called Oysell, 1145. 47.

Orell: v. Orrell.

Orfew, Kin^.
Romance of Kyng Orfew, 61. 151.

Orford, H. Earl of: v. Walpole.

Org.\x.
Pedigree, (Berks.) 852. i. 141. n. 36.

Orice, John.
His wife, 174. 385.

Origaxus.
Canones de directionibus, 356. iii.

Origexes : V. P. Ziegler.

De angelis, 1494. 268.

Origixalia : V. Records.

Orixoco, 781. 127.

Orleaxs, France.

Summons tosurrendei,(i52i,) 1116. 114.

Dukes of: f. Charles ; John Baptist
Gaston; Philip.

A duke, born 1607, died 1611, 243. 164.
[Mary Louisa?] Mad"e d'Orleans, (1678,
436. 891-.

Orlox : c. Garland, J.

Ormesheved, John de, notary, 1125. 151.

Ormoxd, Dukes and Earls of: v. BuUen

;

Butler.

Earldom, 1547.

Ormoxd, John.
Tomb of hira and Joan [Chaworth] his

wife, at Alfreton, 799. 63''.

Ormskirk, Lane. Burials of the Derby
family, 48. 107*'. 836. 215.

Orpe, Mr., 174. 327.

Orpwood. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 140.

Orrell.
Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 20.
Orell, ib. 27*.

Orrery, R. Earl of : v. Boyle.

Ortolaxus : v. Garland, J.

Osbaldestox.
Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 219.—(Lane),
834. V. 24.

Osbaldestox, Mr., 386. 97.

OsBOBx : V. Osburne.

OsBORx, Sir . , .
. , 64. 23.

Mr. Osbom, ib.

OsBORN, John, 174. 390.

OsBORXE, .. .., Linford, 1763. 40.

OsuoK.N'E, Mr., of the E.\-che(|uer, 860. 25.
1105. 179, i8j, iS6i'. 1115. 251.

OsBORXE, Mrs., 1132. 135.

OsuoRXE, And., silk-mercer, London,
329. 4.

Osborne, George, Hull.
Notes from his aim. for 1628, 383. 2'' -9.

Osborne, Hen., Strand.
Letter to Inm, from J. Shakerley, 242. 95.

Osborne, Joice, 204. 192.

Osborne, Tho., first Duke of Leeds, K.G.
Created Vise. Latimer, etc., 838. iCi.
840. 281. Earl of Danby, 838. 194.
Elected K.G., (then Earl,) 1134. i6oi\

Installed, ib. 123. Arms, 1121. 287.
Warrant as Lord Treasurer, 1134. 146.
Letters (as Earl), 1136. 116, iiS.
Letter to him, 1731. 33.

Osborne, Tim., 386. i.

Osbulton: c. Osbaldeston.

Osburxe, Edw., 334. 28, 84.

OsiLL, Dim., London, 329. 5, 31.

OssAT, Arn. d'. Cardinal.
Si.Y letters and one oration, 768. 272.

OssoRY, Earls of: v. Butler.

Oswald, St., King.
Life; in verse, 43. 228.

Oswald, St., Bishop.
Life ; in verse, 43. 28''.

OswEN, Joice, Seilby, Leic, 204. 181.

Oswestry, Salop.

Monuments, 854. 215. Notice of a
petition about the commons, 1825. 98.
Letter to the bailiffs, ib. 161.

OsYTH, St. Miracles, 848. i.

Otho, Duke of Brunswick.
Epist. ad ilium, 1109. 77''.

Othobonus, Card.
Constitutiones in cone. Lond., (1268,)

1146. 241'. 1280. III. De mndo
decimandi, 1146. 42*'. Articuli, 1280.
13°''-

Otley, or Oatley, Salop, 1825. 139.

Otterbourne: v. Chevy Chase.

Otterbour;^-e, Tho.
E.xcerptum e chron., 209. 11. 172.

Otto, Card. Constitutiones, 1146. 18.

Ottoboxus, Card. : v. Othobonus. 1

OuDART, Nich. Letter to him, 1788. 157.

Oughtred, Will.

Nativity, 332. 45''. Notes about him 1

and his works, 826. art. i. Men-
tioned, 1137. 2'', 12 1''. Letter to —
Greatori.x, with observations on a I

comet, 394. 56, 57. Letter to Lilly,

423. 216. His descendants, 185.
251. 1137.3b.

OuRE. Etym. of this word in the name
Windes-oure, (Windsor,) 1115. 25. |

OusBY : V. Euseby.

OuTWELL, Norfolk.
,

Arms in the church, 784. 19. 792. 11.

21,23.—in Beaupre Hall, 792. 11. 21''.

I i

OvERAY, Tho., Capt. of Jersey.
Letter of Hen. VI H. to him, or to another

captain of Jersey, 1148. .xi. 9.

OvERBURY, Sir Nich.
Letter to liini, 781. 115.

OvERBURY, Sir Tho. : v. Ehves, Sir G.
Persons concerned in his murder, 411.

179. Letter from Lord Rochester to
Overbury's father, on the murder,
781. 115. Lines thereon, 47. 112.
Trial of the Karl and Countess of
Somerset, 824. 27.

OvEREX, Ann, 175. 96''.

Overton, Hen., 826. 241. 1151. iv.
[The ref at col. 484, 1. 4 of the Cat.

\

to MS. 837. 137 is wrong.]

Overton, Hen., arms-[)ainter.

Appointed dep. to Norroy for Chester
and Lane, (1579,) 845. 157.

Overton, Rich.

Note to W. Lilly, 420. 267.

Overton, Will., Bp. of Cov. and Lichfield.

Letter to R.Visc. Cranbourne, 1729. 196.

Overtoxe, John, 191. 30.

Ovidius, p., Naso.
Versus, 1471. 49''. Genealogiae inytho-

logicEe e.\ Ovidio, 788. 167. Imitation
of a passage in the Mclam., 1281. 270''.

Owen. Badge, (wolf,) 789. 164''.

OwEX, , M.D.
Medical recipe, 1402. 11. 18.

Owen, . . ., butler, Ch. Ch., O.xford.
Epitaph, 38. 174.

Owen, Mr., 184. 23''.

Owen, Edw., Shrewsbury.
Difference in arms, 858. 138.

Owen, Geo. Owner, t. Hen. VIII., of MS.
758.

OwEx, Geo., York herald.

Rouge-CroL\, 1132. 139. Papers signed
by hira as York, 840. 208. 858. 133.
Ref. to his collections, 840. 473, 579.
1109.230. (see 1132. 141 1'.; 1110. 13,

55'', 75- 1115. -iS. 1121. 3.S3. 1127.
66.— to his Black Book, 857. i, 2.

862. 118, 121, 122, 306. 1109. 9, 17,
i8'', 45^,68,78, 100-7, 1.35. I.3>^^ 139-
1111. i.f,.—to his Patents, 1112. 77''.

1134. 4.J.— to his Precedents, 857. 66.

862. 83. 1109. 13, 36^ 37, 68-99".
1111. is^.

Owen, Guttyn, 858. 137.

OwE.N, Hum., Salop, 836. 475, 487, 495.

OwEX, John, the epigrammatist.

Epitaph, 38. 205.

OwE.N, Owen.
Petition for a Poor Knight's place, 1132.

193, 256. Testimonials, i/j. 270, 272.

OwEX, Rob.
Letters, on his business as the heralds'

deputy in Salop, 836. 47,-;-5i2.

OwEX, Sam., 1382. 24, 54, 93.

Owen, Tho., Judge C. P.

Epitaph, 38. 181.

OwESCBOPT : V. Tarvin.

OwGAN. Family, 834. v. 28'\

Oxen: v. Cattle.

O.xexbridge, ....

Chantry, etc., at Windsor, 1131. 273.
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OxENDEN, Hen., Barham, 858. 64.

OxENDEN, John. Arms, 858. 64.

OxENDEN, Sol. Descendants, 858. 64.

OxEY Place, Herts : v. Watford.

Oxford : v. Wychwood.
County.

Lands, 840. 319. 866. 307.—of Wind-
sor College, 1123. 58'', 144. Charters,

(D. of l-anc), 848. 66. The SherifTs

oath, 1147. IV. 74.

Earls of : i'. Vere.

City, He.
History, etc.

Long, and lat., 339. 1641^. 396. 68''.

789. 369''. 1796. 90''. Notes from

records, 1115. 273. K. Stephen there,

860. 379. Council, ( 1 322,) 1246. 43.

Names of some inhabitants, (1606,) 181.

126. Song on the King [Charles L]'s

coming to Oxford, 36. 259, 316.

Sjieech by him to the pari, there, 830.

279. Chapters of the Garter, 1108.

159. 1113. 180. 1123. 51. Documents
concerning the Order dated thence,

1132. 289, etc. News from O.xford;

a poem, c. 1646, by Jo. Price, 36. 83.

Relation of a lamentable fire which
happened [23 Dec. 16— ] in a zealous

brother's shop ; in verse, !&. 160. Ser-

vice of the burgesses at a coronation,

863. 60. A farewell to Oxford ; in

verse, 47. 126''.

Mon. of St. Frideswide, 854. 297.

St. Martin's Church, or Carfax, 1730. 114.

Crown Inn : arms of [Sir W. Petre],

1137. 142.

University.

History.
Epistle on the religious condition of the

University, t. Eliz., 1537. m. Oratio

in domo Convoc. cum R. Jacobus
Opera sua Academije daret, 1153. 68.

Diploma E. Ashmole pro gradu M.D.,
1292. Verses on the University, 36.
210. Pamphlets and papers, 1818.
1819.

Colleges.
All Souls'. A fellow recommended by
James L, 64. 20''. A sale of land,

387. 229.

Balliol. Ref. to a MS., 1146. jS*.

Brasenose. Pension out of Thenford
tithes, 1162. 31. Letter concerning
the choice of a principal, (1608,) 1729.
l8i.

Christ Church. Lines on the play of the

Marriage of the Arts acted there before

K. James, 38. 31.—on the Ch. Ch.
play acted at Woodstock, (1621,) 36.
283.—on the Ch. Ch. men expelled in

the parliament time, ib. 144''.— on
Ch. Ch. window and Magdalen wall,

38. 46. 47. 94'>.

Exeter. Exchange of South-Tawton for

Wittenham, 1125. 24''. New kitchen,

(1624,) 1730. 148.

Jesus. Ref. to a MS., Cat., col. 990.

Magdalen. Arms, 802. 187. Lines on
Magdalen wall, etc., 38. 46. 47. 94''.

Ref. to a MS., Cat., col. 999.

Merton. MSS. of R. Bacon there, 335.

150. Collations from a MS. of Es-

chenden, 576.

New. Note from a MS. there, 338. 99''.

Oriel. Rent from St. Anthony's Hos-

pital, London, 860. 407.

Queen's. Excerpta e libro obituali, 826.

131. 833. 481.

St. John's. Rustatt's benefaction, 865.

468, 471. Extracts from a MS. there,

243. 124.

Wadham. Testimonium de vita R. Na-
pier, 1730. 238.

Staple Hall. A book which belonged to

it, 748.

Institutions.

Ashmolean Museum. Ashmole's gifts,

1763. 33''. Dugdale's MSS., 861.

410, r;02. Mus. Ashm.; carmen acad.,

1136.173.

Bodleian Library. Extracts from MSS.
about talismans, 431. 154-86. (see

also 1131. 211.) Ashmole's benefac-

tion, 1136. 166. 1731. loi*'. Ref. to

a MS. given by him, 865.372. Catal.

of the coins, by him, 808. Ref. thei-eto,

1131. 211. 1136. 166. R. Napier
studies there, 1730. 168.

Philosophical Society. Proceedings, etc.,

(1683, etc.), 1810—1813.

Physic Garden. Yew - trees there, 36.

285.

Oxinden: v. Oxenden.

OziER, Dna., 185. 78.

P., (.... Countess of) [most hkely Pem-
broke]. Inquiry (1646) about her

sister in Flanders, 178. 49''.

P. Births of J. P., H. P., Charles, Jos.,

Wig., and Ann, (1620-8,) 185. 283t'.

P., B. D. Prsefatio operis cujusdam al-

chemic! : V. D.

P., D.
Alchemical papers, 1441. 345, 2S9-99.

P., G. Elegy on Sir G. Chfton, 36. 205.

P., Le S-- G., 826. 66.

P., M. Nat., (1592,) 176. 116.

P., S., t. Eliz., 363. 8*.

P., T., Onys Cariggod.
Letter to him, from E. Lhuyd, sen.,

1825. 153. Another, perhaps to him,
ib. 154.

P., T. P.

Verses, 788. 19''. Transl. from Horace,
ib. 153.

P., T. S. Poems, 48. 39^ 42b,
45, 47.

P., W. Letters to R. Napier, 421. 165.
1458. 126.

Pabenham.
Notae de familia, 799. 71. Stenima, J6.

81b.

Pace, Mr. : v. Paies.

Pace, Jeffrey, 363. 20*.

Pacey, Eliz., 183. 368.

Packe, James.
Ballad to St. George, 1115. 13.

Packer. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 86.

Packington, Staffordshire : v. Weeford.

Packinuton : V. Pakington.

Packington's pound.
The tune mentioned, 36. 321.

Padbye, Tho., 1132. 266.

Paddesley, John.
Master of the Mint, 1115. 194.

Paddington, Middlesex.

Charities, 810. art. 7.

Pagan, Mons., 243. 147.

Page. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 248.

Page, Ann, Uxendon, 1380. 5b. 1387.
164.

Page, John, Colchester.

Letter to Booker, 240. 229.

Page, John, an officer in Chancery, 860.

474-

Page, Sir Rob.
Funeral certif., (1662,) 857. 337.

Page, Will., All Souls' Coll., Oxon.
Mentioned, 1730. 168. Letter to him,

from Napier, ib. 224.

Page, Will., apothecary. Tower-street.

His children. Will, and Mary, 183. 378.

Paget : v. Pagitt.

Arms, 834. 45. 844. 25. Barony of

Beaudesert, 862. i.

Paget, Tho., third Lord Paget.

Letters patent to him, 859. 75.

Paget, Will., first Lord Paget, K.G.
Signature, (coy^y,) 857.86. Arms, 858.

36. Installation as K.G., 1100. 85.

Mentioned as K.G., 1110. 17''. 1134.

235. Deprived of the Garter (for a

time), 1112. 19''. Comm. to him, 3
Eliz., 1110. 60''.

Pagett, Tho., Walgrave.
Maria his wife : funeral certificate, 1121.

232.

Pagitt, Ehz. Elegy on her, 36. 175.

Pagitt, James, Battersea.

Verses to him, 36. 187.

Pagitt, John, Baron of the Exch.
Speech to the Recorder, (1637,) 826. 170.

Pagitt, Justinian.

Ref. to a MS. of his, 1115. 90. Funeral
certificate, (1669,) 857. 324. Tomb,
1137. 75.

Dorcas his wife : tomb, 1137. 79.

Pagitt, Tho.
Elegy on the death of his sister Eliz.,

36. 175. Fairy song; to his father,

Jas. Pagitt, ib. 187.

Paies, Mr., 1418. in. 180.

Paine : v. Payne.

Paine, or Payne, Tho., Poor Knight of

Windsor, 1132. 186, 210.

Paine, Will., rector of Grafton Regis,

Northants.

Verses in praise of Lilly, 423. 142.
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Painswick, Gloiic.

Monumental inscription, 1118. 97.

1'a INTER, Capt.: V. I'ajnter.

Paixtkrs.
Their encroachments on the heralds, 820.

II. 836. 171,471,479, ,29,

,587, 607, fin, 615, etc. 845. 124.

857. III. 115. 1 1 6,' 353, 409,417,418,
So^. 1133. j6, 43.

Painting.
First principles of paintincr, 830. II2^'.

Arte of Limning, or Miniatura, 768.
408. Limning, 1381. (lost.) 1494.
636. Notes for painting in oil colours,
768. 481.

Paintings.
K. Charles First's pictures, 1513. 1514.

Paiton, Mrs., 185. i, 137, 175b.

Pakenham. Arms, 1137. 90.

Pakingtox: v. Packington.
Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 205.

PALATtNATE OF THE RhINE.
Aflairs, (1624,) 830. iCo. 831. 222.

Palemon : V. Polemon.

Palestine. Via ad Terram Sanctam

;

Gallice, 342. i.

Paline, Mrs., 184. g^.

Palingenius.
Excerpta ex opere alchem., Palingenius

Exfiositus, 1492. end.

Pallant, Susan, 338. no''.

Pallawyx, Mr., 334. 37''.

Pallitt, Deed., or Paullitt, g. v.

Pall Mall. Jeu de paillemail, 1783.
Palmer.

Descent, 1750. \^>'. Pedigree, (Berks,)
851. 3, 84. Family, (Nurthants, etc.),

U37. 130s >>. Arras, (Calais,) 836.
180.

Palmer, Mr., Lambeth, 184. 76'', 142,
146'^

The same, probably, 178. 172.

Palmer, Mrs., 240. 146''.

Palmer, Ann, Esse.v, 177. 41.

Palmer, Sir Geof., first Bart, of Carlton.
Opinion, etc., as Alt.-Gen., 857. 208,

280, 283. Letter to him, from Sir E.
Nicholas, 862. 273.

Palmer, Hen., Hofton, Xorf., 792. 11.

Palmer, Sir James, Deputy-Chancellor of
the Garter.

Mentioned, 1131. 50. Official docu-
ments, etc., concerning the order of
the Garter, 1108. 123, 133, 139. 1111.

37-9^ 65-7. 1 18-22''. 1113.203. 1115.
28, 81. 1131. 4.5, 129. 1132. pnssim.
AVarrants to him, 1111. 40'', 50b, 51.
1132. 13, 15, 61, 67, 83. Circular
letter to the Knights, 1108. 133.
Letter to P. Richaut, 1111. 52. 1132.
63. Letters to him, 1111. 54-7^ 139.
1113. 255. 1132. 27-39.

Palmer, John. Nat., (1632,) 436. 117.

Palmer, Sir Phil., Bart.
Ref. to his papers, 1108. 159, etc. 1109.

19. 1110. 17. nil. 33-41, 130b,

138''. 1112.70^,80. 1115.80. 1131.5.

Palmer, Rich., Wokingham.
Arms, 840. 429. 858.212. Ref. to his

evidences, 833. 52.

Palmer, Sir Rob., Carlton, 1137. 130''.

Palmer, Sir Rob., Pollock, 1500. 209.

Palmer, Rog., Earl of Castlemaine.
Creation, 838. 82. Residence at Rome,
829. XII. Letter to Ashmole, 1131. 309.
Letter from Ashmole to him, ib. 321.

Barbara [\'illiers] his wife : created
Duchess of Cleveland, etc., 838. *II3.
Marriage of her daughter Anne to the
Lord Dacre, 837. 214.

Palmer, Sir Rog.
Ref. to his papers, 1108. 127''. 1111. 96.

Palmer, Tho.
Verses on the Univ. of 0.\ford, 36. 210.

Palmer, Will.

Joan his wife, 1137. 130'".

Palmer, Will.

Governor of the Poor Knights of Wind-
sor, 1132. 157. Deceased in 1587,
ib. 1O7.

Palmes, Sir Guy, 1108. ifiS.

Palm es. Will. His submission for having
challenged a K.G., 1108. 168.

Pal.mistry: v. Chiromancy.

Palm-Sunday. Sermones in Ramis Pal-
marum, 757. 215''. 1281. 282''.

Panciis, or Pauciis, Lynnard de, 1500.
179.

Pancirollus, Guide. Extracts, 1139. 96.

Pancroft, Tho.
Epitaph on G. Blagrave, 1463. 2.

Pangbourne, Berks, 423. 82.

Panto, Ellen, 1729. 234.

Panton, Mr., 1477. iv. 24.

Pantulf. Pedigree, 799. I.

Pantulf, Will., Lord of Wemme.
Descendants, 799. 30''.

Paper.
Coloured and variegated papers, 1787.

126, etc. A palm leaf prepared for
writing, ib. 131.

Papias, 393. I. 77.

Paprill, John, 1132. 266.

Paracelsl's, Aureolus Phil. Theoph.
Nature ofThings, etc., 1490. 199. Nature

of Man, ib. 217. Book of Hidden
Philosophy, 1487. 40''. Cited, 1408.
VIII. 2o.-|, 213, 220, 224. 1451. v. 72.
1453. 2S9. 1490. i.-,o''. 1494. 414.
Explanation of his characters, 846. i.

Trismosin, his master, 1395.

Paradin, Claud.
Ded. of his book of Armory, 766. 2.

Paradoxes, 1382. iii. 297.

Parch.ment.
To make transparent parchment for mag-

nifying small writing, 1491. 910.

Pargiter.
Difference in arms, (Staff.), 858. 100.

Parham, Sir Edward.
Trial, (1603,) 830. 52.

Parham, Eliz., Southwark, 176. 137.

Parhelia : v. Meteorology.

Paris : v. Flamel, N.
University invited to settle in England

by Hen. 111., 860. 19. R. Bacon
there, 440. 23''. Visit to Paris and
St. Denis ; in verse, 36. 44''. Epitaph
ofJ.de Sacro Bosco, 1137. 83''. St.

Denis' churchyard, 1490. lofiK Rue
St. Jacques, etc., 755.

Parish, Simon, Whaddon, 204. 207''.

Parisiensis, G. : v. Guhehnus.

Parisiensis, Jo. : v. Joannes.

Parke, Mr., 1490. 350''.

Parke, Jeremy, 338. iifi*.

Parke, John a. Milk-street, 189. C8.

Parker. Arms, 834. 5, S^. 844. 7.

Parker, Sent to prison, 836. 627.

Parker, Mr., Hackney, 347. 105.

Parker, Mrs., Bishopsgate-street, 338.
108b.

The same, probably, 181. 163.

Parker, Capt. Chas.
Letter to Cajit. P. Alley, 781. 127.

Parker, Eliz., 195. 73'', loi'', 196. 219.
136".

Parker, Era., notary, 857. 115.

Parker, Geo.
Alice his wife, 394. 48b.

Parker, Geo., another, 429. 36b.

Parker, Hen., Lord Morley.
Lines to his posterity, 48. 9''. Another
poem, ib. 10.

Parker, Hen. Bryan. Autogr., 796. 304.

Parker, Mark, 334. 62''.

Parker, Matt., Abp. of Canterbury.
Founder of the old Soc. of Antiq., 1157.

87. Signature, 840. 721. Funeral,

836. 279.

Parker, Richard, 394. 48b.

Parker, Richard, another, 394. 48b.

Parker, Rob., 394. 48''.

Parker, Will., Lord Morley and Mont-
eagle.

In Essex's rebellion, (then called Lord
Monteagle.) 862. 229. Mentioned,
1729. 100.

Parker, Will., 394. 48b.

Parkes. Arras, (Staff.), 858. 99.

Park-hall, Staff., 853. 15''.

Parkins, Rich., Mattisfield, Berks.
Arras, (1559.) 858. 157.

Parkins, Rich., Bunny, Notts.
Tomb, (1603,) 826. 141.

Parks : r. Forests.

Parks, William.

Built Waketon church, 860. 7.

Parler, or Parlour, Dna., Sussex, 178.
73b. 184. 135a, b.

Parlia.ment: v. Records; Statutes.
Modus tenendi Parliamentura ; in English,
865. 221. Solemnities used in as-
sembling it, 824. 125. Presentation
of forepast parliaments to the view of
present times and posterity, 1149. i.

Historical notes, 816. i, 25, etc. Notes
from records concerning subsidies.
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839. II. 88.—concerning privileges,

1144. 323. Capita Parliamenti et pla-

cita, 18 Edw. I., ib. 307, 309. Placita,

(1290- 1307,) 848. 103-10'', 115.

Breve de prorogatione, 20 Edw. II.,

cum nominibus magnatum, 799. 175''.

Breve de sumraonitioneservitii, 5 Apr.,

I Edw. III., cum nominibus magnatum,
ib. 182''. Hummonitio parliamenti, 7

Aug., I Edw. III., cum nominibus,

ib. 185.— 10 Dec, I Edw. III., cum
nominibus, ib. 187.— 15 Feb., 31 Edw.
III., cum nominibus, ib. 242.—15
Sept,, 31 Edw. III., 16.241.— 15 Nov.,

22 Edw. IV., cum nominibus, ib.

204I'. Proceedings, temp. Edw. IlI.et

Ric. II., 822. 202. Parliaments of

Hen. VIII. and Edw. VI., 1144. 311.

Double prorogation, 2 Edw. VI., ib.

325. Prorogation, (157.5.) 1116. 71b.

Proceedings under James I., 830. 139,
etc.—under Cbarles I., ib. 137, etc.

—

Jan. to Marcb 1628, 795. 229.— 1640,
etc., ib. 303. Astrological figure on
the pari, of 1C61, 174. 423.

House of Lords.

Procession of the peers to pari., 3 Hen.
VIII., 13. Names of the Lords in the

parliament of 1545, 1116. 60''. Pro-

cession of peers and officers, (1572,)
J6.56. Proceedings ( I C07 1 concerning

Spanish grievances, 800. 134''. Reso-
lution (1640) on the barony of Grey
de Ruthyn, 862. 454. Order (22 Mar.
1641-2) that peers being Ks. G. should

not go to York, but attend the House,
1111. 54. 1113. 190, 213. 1132. 43.

Like order (29 Mar.) as to Black Rod,
1111.55*'. 1132.45. Order (166 1 ) on
a claim of peerage by Lady Dacre,

857. 180. Proceedings (1661) on a

bill for recording matches and descents,

840. 7S9. 857. 310. Petition of

Garter (Walker, 1666) about certificates

of descent, 846. 58. Votes and pro-

ceedings, (1673,) 807. 5, 7, II, 47.
Discussion on the King's speech, (Feb.

1676-7,) 242. 97. Impeachment of

Vise. Stafford and others, 1806. 9.

Cases concerning trials of peers, 862.
82.

House of Commons.
Origin, 816. 25. Coll. on privileges and

practices, 822. iii. 860. 456. 1806.
32. Writ to counties and cities to jiay

the cost of their representatives, (1423.)

1160. m. 3b. A speech, 39 Eliz., on

a subsidy, 800. 126''. Dispute about

privileges, (1604,) 1729. 9.5. Speech

to the King by the Speaker, (Sir T.

Crewes, 1625,) 830. 273. Articles

against Montagu, (1625,) ib. 137. Pro-

ceedings against the Duke of Buck-
ingham, (1626,) 800. 168. 1142. 91.

Speeches, Jan. to Mar. 1628, 795. 229.

Proceedings, (1640,) 768. i. 800. 99.
Articles against Straflbrd, 768. 18.

—

against Laud, ib. 165. Message from
the Queen, (5 Feb. 1640-1,) 795. 300,

375. Order to inquire into the defen-

sive state of the country, (5 Mar. 1641,)

ib. 296. Order concerning bribery,

(i Dec. 1645,) 1141. VI. 21''. Decla-

ration of intentions, (1646,) ib. 16.

Order of the committee for plundered

ministers, (1646,) 1126. 114. Order

to summon Lilly for his aim. of 1652,

423. 194*'. Vindication of the army
for dissolving the parhament, (1C53,)

49. Proceedings, (1673,) 438. 19-21.

807. 4, 9-20. 1790. 133.—(1674,)
436. 24.—(1677,) 807. I, 22-5.—

(1678,) 436. 37-9. 807. 26, 39, 46.

—(1679,) 1806. 3, etc.

Parmy, Dr., 1463. 27.

Parnell, Hen.: v. Prannell.

Parnell, Mary, 180. 85, 151.

Parney, Michael, 174. 147.

Park, Kath. : v. Katherine.

Parr, Tho., " Old Parr," 38. 240.

Parr, Sir Will., K.G.
Posterity, 836. 763.

Parr, Sir Will., Knt.

Abstr. of will, (1517,) 1105. 200''.

Parr, Will., Marq. of Northampton, K.G.
Created Lord Parr, 841. 4S9. 862. I2i.

1113. 122.—Earl of Esse.x, 841. 463,

501.—Marquis of Northampton, 832.

10. 1116. 35. Mentioned, 837. 183,

185. Signature as P. C, 845. 160.

862. 408. Sent to France with the

Garter, (1551,) 837. 203. 840. 616.

857.51. 1109.43!'. 1110. -61'. De-
graded from the Garter, 1109. 84.

1110. 75. Restored to the marquisate,

832. 43. Comm. for his re-installation

as K.G., 1109. 24. Fees thereon,

1113. 84. Funeral, 818. 44.

Parr, Will., Lord Parr of Horton.

Creation, 841. 499. Abstr. of will,

(1546,) 1105. 197".

Parr.^t : V. Perrot.

Parrat, Goodman, New port- Pagnell, 174.

387-

Parret, Joan, Luton, 181. 140^.

Parret, Margery, Cranfield, 204. 19.

Parry : v. Ap Harry ; Pary.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 150.

Parry, Dav., 1136. 2, etc.

Parson , org. of Westm. Abbey.

Epitaph, 38. 184.

Partridge, Susanna, 180. 128. 240. 259.

Partrige. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 219.

Parvo, ....

Book of medicines, 1469. 7.

Parvus, Geo., London
;

qu. Little ? 181.
69b.

Parvus, Will, 178. 132.

Pary, , 436. ii6.

Pascall, Dr., 1400. 15.

Paschal, And., Chedsey.

Letters, etc., 971. I90^ ipT*, 195,311,
312' 313-

Passhe, 'I'ho., canon of Windsor, 1125.

45. 1297.

Passion, Knights of the : v. Christ.

Paston, Rol)., first Earl of Yarmouth.
Created Vise. Yarmouth, etc., 838. 171.

840. 281.

Patent Rolls : v. Records.

Pater SapientI/e: an alchemical poem,
1445. V. 8^. 1490. 336.

Pateshull, Staff., 853. 37. 1115. 208.

Pateshull.
Family, 799. 119. Pedigree, (Heref.),

831. 215.

Pateshull, Hugh de, Bp. of Coventry

and Lichfii'ld. Charta, 864. 67.

Pateshull, Sim. de. Buried in the

chapter-house at Pipewell, 799. 119.

Patience.
Fragraentum de patientia, 1437. (2.)

Patrick, St.

Life ; in verse, 43. 34. Legenda, 1289.
69=.

Patricke, John.
His daughter Mathue, 182. 96'', 97>'.

Patten, Will., 1121. 468.

Patteshull : v. Pateshull.

Pattison, Tho., Cb. Ch., Oxford.
Formerly possessor of MS. 56.

Pauciis, Lynnard de, or Panciis, q.v.

Paul, St.

Chronologia vitae ejus, 1216. 7. Life;

in verse, 43. 95. Legenda, 1289. 74.

Officium SS. Petri et Pauli, 1291. 179.

Paul II., Pope.
Bulla pro belligerantibus sub rege Hun-

garije, (1466,) 1114. 84.

Paul III., Pope.

The dukedom of Camarin resigned to

him, 1113. 130''.

Paul V., Pope. Indulgences, 826. 213.

Paule : J?. Powle.

Paule, , 1402. 18.

Paule, Goodwife, 174. 388.

Paulet : V. Poulett.

Arms of a Marq. of Winton, 802. 188.

Paulet, Sir Amias. Letter to him, from
Q. Eliz., 731. 71. (lost.)

Paulet, or Powlett, Lord Edw., brother

to Maiq. of Winchester.

Letter to Ashmole, 204. 135.

Paulet, John, second Marq. of Win-
chester.

Winifred [Biu-gess] his wife : funeral,

(1586,) 838. 61.

Paulet, Will., first Marq. of Winchester,

K.G.
Created Lord Saint-John, 862. 121.

1113. 122. Elected K.G., 1113. 36,

78. Installed, 1133. 21''. Created

Earl of Wiltshire, 840. 497. Sig-

nature as such, and P. C, 845. 160.

857. 81. 862. 408. Created Marq.
of Winton, 837. 14S. Style, 1113. 55.

Letters to him (r) from the College of

Windsor, 1123. iSi^, 182. Funeral,

836. 158, 21 1-4.

Ehz. [Capel] bis wife, 818. 35.

Paullitt, Deod., painter, Wigan, 836.

471.

Paulo, Job. de S. : v. de Sancto Paulo.

Paulson, Mr., 190. 99.

Paulus quidara.

De methodo ejus senaria, 1499. 219.

Paulus Diaconus. Cited, 770. 66^.
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I'aixcefot.
Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 221.

Pacper, Jo. : I!. Joannes.

Palw, Sir Hadr., Lord of Heemsted, 858.
82.

Pavw, Sir Peter.

Knighted by Charles I., 858. 82.

Pay ELK Y.

Family, 1107. 320. 1115. 221'', 254-5.

Payeley, Sir Walter de, I\.G.

Coll. for his life, 1106. 481. 1115. 221''.

Wills, (1379,) 1125. 145, 146. Pro-
bate, ib. 146''.

Payely, Sir John, jun.

Will, (13..,) 1115. 200.

Payye. Sal.

Eijitajih, by B. Jonson, 38. 171.

Pawley, R., bookseller, 854. 14C.

Pawsox, Mary, Crij)plegate.

Epitaph, (1599,) 38. 195.

Paxton, Will., Wadham College, 1730.
238.

Paylek. Arms, 834. 59.

P.\YXE ; V. Paine.

Pedigree, (Berks.) 852. I. 143. ir. 75.
Arms, 834. 64. 844. 48.

Payne, Mr., 1425. iii. 28.

Payne, John. Epitaph, in St. Faith's,

London, 38. 198.

Payne, John, Soutbo, Hunts.
Letter to him, 1730. i-,6.

Payne, Rich., Pres. of Windsor College.

Mentioned as canon, 1113. 38.—as pre-
sident, 1132. 189.

Paynell, Will., t. Hen. VII., 1125. 43.

Paynha, ....

Letter to [Mary ?] Princess of England;
Span., [Santarera, 1546,] 1729. 124.

Paynter, Capt., 1499. xy.

Payton : V. Paiton ; Peyton.

Payton, Edw., 184. 153.

Payton, Sir John, Lieut, of the To«er,
1729. 55.

Peacock : v. Pecocke.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 66.

Peacocke, Tho.
Emplastrum, 1425. iir. 27.

Peacocke, Tho., Fellow of B. N. C,
Oxford, 1729. 181.

Peaxe, Jane, 181. 174.

Pe.\rce : V. Peirce; Pierce.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 194.

Pearce, the Black monk.
Verses on the elixir, 759. 127. 1445.

VIII. 26i>, 49. 1450. Yii. 23. 1485.
111.47''. 1492. Yiii. 127, 145. Divers
verses, 1441. ^2. 1445. y. 19*. yiii.

45. 1480. 59, 61''. 1490. 142, etc.

Pearls : r. Jewels.

Pearsey, Sir Anth., .Si> Chas., Sir John,
Sir J ozapliell, and Sir Yeasley, engaged
in Khse,\'s rising, 862. 229.

Pe.\rson : V. Piercon ; Pierson.

Pecciia.m, Edm., 1443. i, 191, 21S, 274,
3.32. 39«-

Peciiam, Jo. de: v. Peckham.

Peche, Rich., Bp. of Coventry and Lich-
field.

Charta de canon. Liclif., 864. 70.

Peckham, Geo., Colston-Basset.
Letter to R. Napier, 240. 149.

Peckham, or Pecham, John de, Ab)). of
Canterbury.

Conslitutiones, 1146. 63, 68, 78''. Sta-
tutum odicialis curiae Cantnar., ib.

1 10''. Perspectiva, 1522. 148.—abbre-
viatio, 341. 115.

Pecocke, Walter, 1286. 261.

Pedder, Hen., Luton.
Letter to R. Napier, 204. 26. Men-

tioned, ib. 25'', 26''.

Mildred, (his wife?), ib. 14, 25'', 26''.

Ped\y.\rdyne, Roger, 191. n''.

Peer.s.

Peers of England : v. Barons, etc.

Description, Privilei/es, etc.

Description of the nobility, 792. yi. 12.

821. I. 824. XXII. Mode of tlicir

creation, 857. ,'•,07, et seq. Fees
thereon, ib. 536. Manner of their

first sitting, ib. 355. Styles and titles,

840^119, 123. Privileges, 830. 122.
Olficers attending on noblemen, 840.
125. Cases in whicli a nobleriian may
not go beyond sea without permission,
1144. 257. Errors relating to the
English nobility, by Dugdale, 862.
525. Dignities of their sons, 840.
i'9. 123' 73.'i-

Creations.

Crcatio procerum multnrum, diversis tem-
poribus, 1105. 180-1. {see also 840.
287.) Creations: Steph.-Hen. VIII.,
841.—Hen. VIII. and Edw. VI., 837.
T4i-55b.—Edw. VI., 1116. 35.—Edw.
Vl.-Chas. I., 832.—Ebz., 862. 1 1 1-2.

—James I., 763. 88.—Chas. I., 857.
204.—Chas. II., 838. 840. 201-5,
281,285,291. 857.289,291.

Lists.

Nobility of England, with iheir arms,
from the earliest times to the reign of
Eliz., 797. List, from Will. I. to 1592,
763. 1 13. List of many ancient peers,

840. 223. Tituli 19 chailarum diver-

sorum magnatum, cum eorum insigniis

e sigilbs depictis, 799. 34. Names of
some peers, witnesses to ancient char-

ters, 826. 107. Li.st of baronies, with
their counties, 860. 118. Primse appel-

'

latiiines Baronum, e.\ summ., (Hen.
III.-Edw. IV.), ib. 390.—Hen. III,-

Edw. I., 862. 159. Literse Comituin et

Baronum ad Papain, (Feb. 1,300,) 209.
11. 177''. 860. 351. Nomina Corai-

tum, Baronum, etc., qui scripserunt
epist. ad Papam, (1309,) ib. 373. No-
mina magnatum, 20 Edw. II., 799. 175''.

List of peers, cent, xv., 15. (A.) art. 6.

Peers slain in the war between the
Houses of York and Lancaster, (1446-
1500,) 1116. 68''. Lists, te7np. Edw.
VI., 837. 1116. i-i'. Lists,

temp. Eliz., 1116. 17', 65, 7i'-2. 1487.

K k

214. Roll of peers deceased, (1642-
66,) 846. 62. Lists, temp. Chas. IL,
840. 167. 845. 149. 857. 382.
l''oreigners who have had English dig-
nities, 858. 24.

Arms, etc.

Arms of peers, from Will. 1. to Eliz.,

797. Arms of earls and barons, /.

Edw. I., 860. 3.-,i.—Edw. III., 15.
(A.)— lien. VIII., 805. 13-r,,— Ebz.,
24. 805. 70. 1121. 353.—Jas. I.,

805. 181. Crests, supporters, etc., of
the nobility, 818. 2. 840. 239. An
Earl Marshal's warrant to grant su])-

porters, 840. 335. Ashmole's remarks
on this practice, ib. 336. Carter's fees

for supporters, 1133. 34. Coronets,
840. 719, 729.

Descent of dir/ynties.

('ases relative to the inheritance of
honours, 862. 469. On baronies by
writ, (/;. 131, 138. Whether a barony
by writ, being once involved in an earl-

dom, may be transferred to another
family, ih. 412, 456. Precedents of
baronies by writ descending with the
lands to the beirs-male, and not to the
heirs-female, ib. i. Argument against
the o|)inion that dignities pass as lands

and chattels, according to the common
law, 857. 379. Argument that a ba-
rony by writ is not an estate in fee,

862. 433. On the descent of a barony
to co-heirs, 837. 227''. On the in-

heritance of a title when lands are

divided amongst co-heirs, 1116. 48''.

Cases of j)eerages inherited through
females, or held jure urmis, 826. 108,

247. 862. 28, 40, 465. 1147. 62, 70,

73, 79. Arguments that baronies by
writ may descend to females, etc., 862.
509, 511. 1147. 93. Inconveniences
of the descent of honours to females,

862. 137. On the caljipg of an earl's

son to pari, by the title of his father's

barony, ib. 455. On special entails,

ib. 10.^.

Peers of Ireland.

Creations : John-Hen. VIII., 841. ,'!5,

etc.— Hen. VIII. , 862. 122.— Edw.
Vl.-Chas. I., 832. 26, etc.—James I.

and Chas. I., 818. 4.— Chas. II., 838.
5, etc. Heralds' fees on creations,

857. 360. Order in council (1629)
touching their rank in England, ib.

102.

Peers of Scotland.

A list, 1116. |6'|. Order in council

(1629) touching their rank in England,
857. 102. Arms, etc., 840. 251.

860. 477, ct seq. A writ to Lyon
concerning supporters, 832. 143.

House of Peers : v. ParHament.

Pegge, Sam., LL.D.
Letters to Huddesford, 1822. 17, 20,

47. 48. 7'. 76.92-

Pegu.
An earthquake, (1664,) 242. 127.

Peirce: ». Pearce; Pierce.

Peirce, Eliz., Lombard-street, 177. 54.
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Pblagius, pliilosoplier.

De magna arte, [alch.), 1419. (05''.

Pelegrini, Jo. Dom.
Augmentation of arras, 858. 83.

Pelham, Sir John. Knighted, 840. 547.

Pelham, Sir Will.

Dorothy [Catesb)'] his second wife : re-

sident, as a widow, in Bncks, 334. 65,

6>^^ ^ isSK Epitaph, (1C12,) 38.

183.

Pell, Dr. John, 423. 236.

Pembrige.
Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 214.

Pembroke.
County.

Fees, 866. 537.

Earls of : v. Clare ; Herbert ; Mare-
scall ; Valence.

Marchioness of: v. Anne (Boleyn).

Pen : v. Penn ; Penne.
Nativities of Prima, Robert, Frances,

Ralph, Mary, Wilham, Ann, and
Dorothy, (1631-45,) 178. 1^-^.

Pen, Mr., Stony-Stratford.

Mary his wife, 204. 176!'. A daughter,

174. 383.

Pen, Francis, 334. 66^.

Penance.
Regulse, 1280. I76''-Si'. An order of

penance for fornication, 828. 176.

Penceat, a wood in Surrey, 1122. 2.

Pencels : V. Banners.

Penchrstre, Steph. de. Constable of

Dover, 770. 76.

Pendleton, John. Lands, 1156. 147.

Penham, , 342. 53''.

Peniston, The. : v. Penyston.

Penkridge, Staffordshire.

Church given to the Bp. of Coventry,

864. ,-,.-.**Monuments, 853. 74.

Penn : v. Pen ; Penne.

Penn, Gabr., 48. 141''. (see also 135'',

136-)

Penn, Lawrence, recusant, 1729. 104.

Pennant, Tho.
Letters to Huddesford, 1822. 3=;, 39, 84,

86, 95, 99, no, 112, 177, 185, 190,

209, 210, 213. Gifts to the Ashraolean
Museum, 1821. 36.

Penne, Staffordshire.

Concessio patronatus ecclesias, 1527. 93.

Penne : v. Pen ; Penn.

Penne, Eliz., 181. 207.

Pennington, Will., Muncaster.
Nativity, etc., 243. 80.

Pennington, Dr. Mentioned, 185.171*.

Pennons : i'. Banners.

Penpont. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 47.

Penrose. Pedigree, (Devon,) 783. 60.

Pensey, Mr., 1426. i. 116.

Penson, Will., Lancaster herald.

Contest with Knight for the office of

Chester, 857. 135. Official papers,

etc. as Lancaster, 840. 198, 575. 857.
116. 1132. 139. Letter to him, as

Lancaster, from B. Dawson, 836. 571.

Pentecost.
Sermones, 757. 278'', 340I'. 1285. 3031',

304-

Penton, Rog., Newport- Pagnell, 181. 205.

Penyston, Tho., London.
Letter to R. Napier, 174. 353.

Pepwall. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 220.

Pepys, Mrs., Hinchinbrooke, 412. 290.

Pepy'S, Edm.
His benefaction to Lynn, 784. 23.

Perce, Dna., 329. 6.

Perce, Phoebe, Chalgrave, 174. 343.

Perceval, . . . . : v. Percyval.

Percy : v. Pearsey; Perce; Perse; Persse.

Pedigree, 831.13,39. Genealogia, 846.

137. 848. 4''. Nota?, e rotiilis, 799.
132''. Arms, (E. of Northumb.), 802.
188.

Percy-, Algernon, tenth Earl of Northum-
berland, K.G.

Election, 1109. 178. 1132. 126 In-

stallation, etc., 1110. ioq'j. 1112. 75''.

A comm. to raise forces, 1142. xiv.

140. Letter to Sir J. Palmer, 1111.

54''. 1132. 27. Letter to him, from

Sir R. Fanshawe, 1114. 9. A comm.
fur the office of E. M., 858. 298.

Death, 1131. 246.

Percy, Hen., first Earl of Northumber-
land, K.G.

Creation, 841. 153.

Maud [Lucy] his second wife : Inquis.

post mortem, 860. 105.

Percy, Hen., second Earl of Northumber-
land. Restoration, (1415,) 799, 93''.

Percy', Hen., sixth Earl of Northumber-
land, K.G.

Apparently mentioned, 1113. 24. Offer-

ing of his hatchments, 110^ 103''.

Percy, Hen., eighth Rarl of Northumber-
land. Alentioned, 48. loi.

Percy, Hen., ninth Earl o'f Northumber-
land, K.G.

Installation, 1131. 82. Style, 1113. 58.

Challenge to Sir F. Vere, 858. 107.

In the Tower, 1507. 181. Sig. as

P. C, 8S2. 411. Mentioned, 1729.

64, 70, 224''. (r "North.") Letter to

him, from P. Ruthven, 781. 123.

Percy, Hen., Lord Percy of Alnwick.

Creation, 832. iSi''.

Percy, Peter, canon of Maidstone.

Book of alchemy, 1408. iv. 79. 1423.
HI. 10.

Percy, Tho., seventh Earl of Northumber-
land, K.G.

Grant, in 1549, of a canton of bis arms to

Tho. Persse, of Islington, 862. 81.

Created Lord Percy, 832. 28. 840.
569. 862. III.—and Earl, 832. ^o.

840.569. 832.111. 1113. 3''. Men-
tioned, 48. loi. Installed, 1109. 29b.

Stall -plate, 1121. 258. Degraded,
1109. 13s.

Percy, Tho., Earl of Worcester, K.G.
Creation, 841. 190.

Percy', Tho., Bp. of Dromore. Letters to

Huddesford, 1822. 144, 161, 189.

Percy, Sir Tho.
Patent, 2 Rich. II., 880. 331.

Percy, Sir Tho.
Attainted, 29 Hen. VIII., 862. 81.

Percyval, . . . . , 64. 27.

Perde, Mrs. B., 181. ii^ 38.

Peregrinus, Pet., de Maricourt.

Ei)istola de magnete, 1522. 181''.

Perfumes: v. Cosmetics.

Periam, Sir Will., Ch. Baron E.xch.

Ojiinion, 862. 149.

Pericience, [Parisiensis .'] : v. Joannes
Paris.

Periers : V. Perrers.

Perkins. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 201.

852. 1. 144. II. 44.

Perkins, . . . . , a crazy woman, 175. 114''.

182. 6ib.

Perkins, Will., Christ's Coll., Camb. :

V. Abbot, R.
Sentence by him, 781. 163. Verses on

his death, ib.

Perkins. William. Notes from his aim.
for 162S, 383. 2'=-4i=.

Perob', Pe. Cited, 1437. art. \^, passim.

Perrers. Family, 799. 132''.

Ferrers, Alice, afterwards wife of W.
Lord Windsor, q.v.

Perrers, Sir Rich. Arms, 1137. 131.

Perrin. Descent, 846. 46''.

Perrot : V. Parrat.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 148. 11. 61,.

Perrot, Chas., 846. ^^^\

Perrot, James, 846. 4-,''.

Perrot, or Parratt, Sir John.
Charges against bim, 830. 19''.

Perrot, Will., 848. 451'.

Perse, Capt. Will.

Amy [Drury] his wife, and her children,

176. 166.

Pers(.\ : V. Sherley, Sir A.

Perspective : v. Peckham, J. de ; Witelo,

Mag.
De radiis et umbris, etc., 358. 91.

Aphorismi de persjiectiva, 369. 4.

Persse, Tho., Islington. Arms, 862. 81.

Perton, John and Will, de, 833. 85.

1115. 209''.

Pet, Diis., London, 174. 240.

Pet, John, Clifford's Inn, and Frittenden.

His villanies, 411. 100''.

Pet, LTrsula : v. Pett.

Petavius, Lud., eques.

Epistola ad Naperum, 1730. 145.

Peter : v. Petrus.

Peter, St.

Life ; in verse, 43. SSi". Legenda, 1289.

74. Legend concerning him, 1286. 2.

Sermo in die B. Petri in Cathedra,

757. 199''. Officium SS. Petri et

Pauli, 1291. 179.

Peter of Milan, St.

Life ; in verse, 43. 62.

Peter I., King of Portugal.

Issue, 818. 20.
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Peter II., Count of Alen^on. A hostage
to the English, (13^)6,) 1105. 45.

I'ETERnOROLGII.
Monuments in the cathedral, 784. 35^'.

Fifjures of three priors, 1137. 54.
Arms in the cathedral, 1121. 211.

Funeral of .Marv U. of Scots : v. Mary.
Lands of the church, 848. ii'', 15".

Charters, etc., ib. 16''. Registers cited,

16. 10. 857. 142. 860. 28. Arms in

the Bishop's hall, 1121. 211.

H. Earl of: v. Mordaunt.

Peter-pence, 860. 278-80. 864. 43.

Peters, Hugh, 430. iii'.

Petersfield, Hants. Seal, 1138. 116.

Peterstoxe, J., 1132. 202.

Petre, Hen., 1499. 207.

Petre, or Peter, John, Leicester.

Joan his wife, 1435. 305.

Petre, Tho.
Alchemical directions, (1542,) 1507. 125.

Petre, AVill., fourth Lord Petre.

Articles against him, 1806. 9.

Petre, Sir Will.

Arms, 1121. 231. 1137. 142. Letter to

Sir W. Cecil, 1729. 192.

Petrls de Alex.^ndri.^, ord. herem.
August.

Transtulit tractatum ex HehrcPO, anno
1344, 192. I. art. 8, 24b. 393. 1. 81''.

Petrus de Apoxo : r. Abano, P. de.

Petrus Ble.se.vsis.

De frequenti SS. studio, 1397. 3''.

Petrus Comestor. Cited, 751. 117''.

Petrus de D.vci.\, sive Dacus, ord.
Pra>d.

Calendariura, 360. I,:52^ 1522. g. Ta-
bula de loco lunse inveniendo, 360.
152. 1522. le"*. Sernio, 757. 15.

Petrus Hisp.\nus : v. John XX., Pope.

Petrus Italus, [i.e. P. de Abano.]
Cited on alchemy, 1394. 86. Nota alch.,

" a domino Petro," forsan eodem,
1433. V. 69.

Petrus Lombardus: v. Lombardus.

Petrus Niger, 343. 114.

Petrus de Remerico Monte, ord.
Pra-d. Sermo, 757. 40J.

Petrus de S. Adamaro : v. Sancto Ada-
maro.

Pett : V. Pet.

Pett, Ursula, 1443. 49.

Pettelewood, Sussex, 860. 344.

Pettet. Pedigree, (Devon,) 783. 46,

Petts," Mary, 339. iSsb.

Petts, Sampson.
His dau. Frances, 183. 379.

Petty, Mr.
Named, 339. 17S. 828. 64.
Mrs. Petty, and her twins, (1668,) 373.

70.

Petty, Sir Will. Nativity, 243. 192.

Pevek, John.
Monument and arms, (1434,) 1105. 198.

Pevehkll. Family, 799. loG''.

Peverell, Andrew.
His wife Katherine, buried at Arundel,

(1376,) 860. 7.

Peyton : v. Paiton ; Payton.

Peyton, Sir Rob.
E.vpelled from parliament, (16S0,) 1142.

IX. 126.

Payton's fall ; a ballad, 36. 299.

Pezelius, Christojih.

E.xcerpta ex eo, 209. 11. 179''.

Pheasaunt, H., Serj.-at-Law.

Ojiinion upon cases, 1126. 109''.

Phelii'I'es, Will., rector of More, Salop,

833. 53-

Phelips, Rich.; i'. Philips.

Philadelphia. Church, 1417. iv. i.

Philaretus.
Liber de pulsibus, [nno/i.], 399. 62.

1470. 307.—sub nomine Theophili,

1285. 181. Glossula? super Philaretura

de pulsibus, 1475. 77.

Philemon: b. Polemon.

Philiatros and Pyrosophilus : v.

Webbe, J.

Philibert, Duke of Savoy : t'. Emanuel-
Philibert.

Philip: «. Phihppus; Phillip.

Philip, St.

Life ; in verse, 43. 62^. Sermo in festo

SS. Phil, et Jac, 757. 651-.

Philip IV., King of France.

Mentioned, 1438. 28. Ordonnance du
gaige de bataille, 764. 44.

Philip L, King of Spain.

His voyage to Castile, and abode in

England, 1110. 128. 1111. 19. 1113.

13, 14. Made K.G., 1109. 40. 1113.

13, 21. Arms, 845.34''. Dead, 1113.
20''.

Philip II., King of Spain.

Nativity, 313. 20. Arrival in England, i

and reception of the Garter, 1110. 118.
'

Marriage, etc., 1114. 44-51''. Arrival
\

at Windsor, 1110. 34''. Banner and
hatchments, 1109. 23'', 99I). 1110. 32''.

Style, 1113.491^50!'. 1133.18. Spanish
,

nobles who came in with him, 837.
!

180. 1114. 52. Pensions to English
j

noblemen, 840. 103. He holds a
j

feast of the Golden Fleece, 1118. 137''.

His objections against Q. Elizabeth for

protecting the Hollanders, 1153. i.

Instructions to his son, 826. 11.
|

Mary his second wife, Q. of England : :

V. Mary.
[

Philip III., King of Spain.
I

Mentioned, 826. 7, i r, 213. Treaty with
England, (1604,) 862. 307. Epistola
ad R. Jacolnim, 1729. 141.

Philip IV., King of Spain.
Nativity, 243. 164, 253. 332. 6^.

Christening, 837. 248, 260. 857. 399.
Mentioned, 826. 221. Declaration

(1C60J for a suspension of arms, etc..

862. 271, etc. Letter, perhaps to the
K. of France, 826. .7.

Elizabeth [of France] his wife : v. V.Wia,-

beth.

Philip, Count- Pal. of the Rhine, Duke of

Bavaria, 434. iii. 26.

Philip II., Duke of Burgundy, called the
Bold, 1522. 15.

Philip 111., Duke of Burgundy, called the

Good. I-'ounds the order of the Golden
Fleece, 1116. 137''. 1128. 177^, iSg"".

Philip, Duke of Orleans.

Marriage, (1671,) 826. ig.

Philip, s^on of Ernisius, 799. 114.

Philip, or Phylip, Edw., 175. 84''-3.

182. 75".

Philip, or Phylip, Rich., 182. 105''.

Philip-Louis, Count-Pal. of the Rhine.
Ad R. Eliz. epistola, 1729. 134.

Philipot, or Phillipott, or Philpot, John,
Somerset herald.

Engaged in the visitation of Berks, (1623,)
as Rouge-dragon, 840. 379. 1126.
121. Slentioned as Somerset, 840.
198. Sent to the Count- Palatine with
the Garter, 1113. 120. Visits Bucks,
840.643. Official papers, 858. 115.

860. 469, 474. 1112. 79. 1132. 139.

PiiiLiPP, Sir John. Will, 1115.202''.

Philippa [of Hainault] consort of King
Edward III.

Mentioned, 1438. 11. 107. Badge, 1121.
228. Obit, 826. 131.

Philipps : V. Phelippes; Philips ; Phillips.

PiiiLipps, Edw.
Copies and translations made by him,
826. 200. 842. 183. 857. 233, etc.

865. 389. 1109. 217b. 1110. 51-66''.

nil. 6b, 19-24, 82-5. 1115. 15, 109,
125'', 135, 174. 1119. XIV. 1123. 160.

1125. 162-202. 1127. I, 27, 36, 50,
82, 131, 139, 179, 198, 200. 1128. 17.

1139. 53, etc. 1149. ix.

Philipps, Fabian.

Letter to Ashmole, 1131. 286.

Philippus, clericus, 396. i. 806. 91.

Philips: v. Philipjjs, etc.

Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 215.

Philips, RioKf, Stratford-on-Avon.
Mentioned, 836. 605. Deputed to paint

the King's arms, 857. 312.

Philler : V. Phyller.

Phillip, Sir Will., K.G., called Lord
Bardolf, 1137. 137.

Phillipot, John : d. Philipot.

Phillips : v. Philipps, etc.

Phillips, or Phillip, Mr., 178. 83".

Phillips, Fra.

Petition to Q. Ehzabeth, for his brother's
release from the Tower, 749. v.

Phillips, John, 840. 343.

Phillips, Tho. Letters to Iluddesford,
1822. 94, 98, 102, 103.

Phillips, W. Translation of a discourse
by Saxus Fontanus, 186. 43.

Philo. E.xcerpta, 1526. 6(j<i.
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Philomantius, Silvius, [pseud.?].

Treatise of the planetary xvheel ; transl.

from tlie [Italian.'], 348. iii.

Philoxiu.s. De specialibus ingeniis du-
cendi aquam, 1471. 167=.

Philosophy : v. Morals.
Of the nature of things, vii. books, 747.

2. De signatura rerura, etc., 756.
Tabula philosophice nat., 1500. 336.
Discourses on various subjects, 749. 2.

Narrationes de philosophis duobus,
360. I48<l.

Philpot, John : k. Philipot.

Philpot, Tho., 1132. 266.

Philpotts, Mr., Hereford, 367. end.

Phisk, Nich. : v. Fiske.

Phocion. Life, 780. 2.

Phcenix : V. Liber Phoenicis.

Phylip : V. Philip.

Phyller, Agnes, Barton, 204. 14.

Phyller, Sarah, Barton, 177. 37.

Phy.sic, Physicians: v. Medicine.

Phy'SIogxomy ; v. Aristotle ; Avicenna.
A lay of physiognomy. 189. 213''. Roles,

ib. 217. A tract, 1447. ix. art. 9.

PiCATRix. Citatio ex libro tertio Magicae
suae, 1437. 46.

PiccoLOMiNi, .... Nat.,(i599,)243.253'\

PiccoLo.MiNi, AL. S. : v. Pius IL

PiCHANus, Jo. : V. Peckham.

PiciiARD. Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 214.

PiCKELSHEiM, F. D. S. voH : V. Spiegel.

Pickering: u. Puckering.
Pedigree, 831. i. 70.

PiCKERiNGE, John, B. N. C, Oxford,
1729. 181.

PicKERiNGE, The, precentor of Whitby
Abbey, 846. i^g^.

Pico family : v. Mirandula.

PiCTAGORAS: V. Pythagoras.

PiCTON. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 149.

PiCTOR, . . .
.

, 185. lor,

PiCTs' WALL, 866. 191.

Pierce : v. Pearce ; Peirce.

Pierce, .... Medical recipe, 1447. ix. 6;^.

Pierce, Gab., 183. 380.

Piercon, Margery, Buckingham, 204. 20.

Pierrepont.
Mistakes in a monument of the Dor-

che>ter family, 836. 89.

Pierrepont, ...., a j-ounger son of

Rob. first Earl of Kingston, 394. 114^.

[\Vrongly called Henry, that being the

name of the earl's eldest son.]

Pierrepont, Hen., Marq. of Dorchester.
Creation, 832. 22O''. Letter to him,

from P. Kinder, 788. 171. A com-
missioner for the ofHce of E. M., 857.
323, 41S. 858.298. Death, 1137. 43.

Pierrepont, Rob., Earl of Kingston.
Nativity, 394. 113. 423. 107. Men-

tioned, 429. 18''.

Pierrepont, \Vill., Thoresby.
Kef. to his MSS., 833. 73, 243. 1109. 9.

1115. 97.

Piers : v. Perrers.

Piers the Ploughman : v. Langland,
Rob.

PlERSON : t'. Pearson ; Piercon.

Arras and pedigree, 844. 70.

Piggot : V. Pigot.

PiGGOT, Tho., Shetwinne, 836. 495.

PiGGOT, Tho., Stopsley, Luton, 335. 154.

Pigg's Coranto, a Cavalier news-letter,

1153. 47-

Pighell, Nathan, 423. 117, 121.

PiGHIUS, Alb.

£\cerpta astrol. ex eo, 209. 11. 165.

Pi GOT, or Piggot, g.v.

Pedigree, 831. 71.—(Berks,) 851. 48.
• 862. I. 147. II. 21. Descent, (York-

shire,) 834. III. Sb.

PiGOT, Hen., Oxf. Signature, 1810. 24.

Pigot, Hen., Piiors-Lee, Salop.

Arms, 858. 127.

Pigot, Tho., Oxf. Signature, 1810. 24.

Pigote, , 848. 371".

Pigott, Dna., 331. 39''.

Pigott, James, Baron of the Exch.
Epitaph, 1137. 139.

Pigott, Tho., Horlow, 177. 47.

Pile. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 170.

Pi lemon : v. Polemon.

Pilgrimage of Grace : v. York, County.

Pilkington. Arms, 834. 12.

PiLKiNGTON, Major: v. Millington.

Pilkington, or Pylkyngton, Sir John,
1125. I8^ 1297.

PiLTON, Dna., 178. 122.

PiLTON, Tho. de, vicar of Collumpton, 33.
cover.

Pink, Rob.
Nativity, 180. 35. Accidents, 174. 179.

Pinke, Robert, D.D.
Verses to him, 47. 116''.

Pinkeney, Hen. de, a Baron. Surrendered
his lands to Eduard L, 840. 317.

Pinkeney, or Pynkney, Hen. de.

Sold lands to Edward HI., 840.317,319.

Pinkeney, Rob. de, a Baron.
Death, e. 1297, 799. 1^2^.

Pinkh , Will., 1526. 14.

Pinkherst, Ste. Autograph, 797. i.

Pinner, Rob., Petersfield, 204. 4"'.

Pinnock, John: v. Pynnok.

Pipe : v. Records.

PiPEWELL Abbey, Northants, 799. 117,
119.

Pirton, Oxon., 1125. i.

PiRTON : V. Perton.

Piry : V. Pyry.

PiTSON, James, 826. 238.

Pitt, Christopb., Oxf. Signature, 1811. be(/.

Pitts, Anna, 180. 94''.

Pitts, Eliz. : v. Pytts.

Pius H., Pope.

Epistle, on heraldry, 764. i. 846. 112.

PixE, Will., rector of Walton, Bucks.
Mentioned, 412. 250.
" Mr. Pyx," probably the same, 174. 388.

Plac', W. de, i. e. W. de Placentia : v.

Saliceto.

Placidus Actor: v. Placitus.

Placita : V. Records.

Placitus, Sextus, Papyriensis.

Liber medicinae, ex animalibus, etc., 1462.
46i'-6i.

Plague : v. Forman, S. ; Home, H. ;

Joannes de Burgundia ; Lichfield.

Opusculum de pestilentia, 1391. 37.
Tractatus, 1435. 60. Fragment of a

book, 1400. B. 8. Remedies, 1402.
II. 4^, etc. 1444. 67, 332. 1453. 397.
1477. VII. 43. Notes of pestilences in

England, 576. bef/. Notes of the
plague in 1592, 384. 159, 174'', etc.

Verses, (1593-94,) 802. 131. London
bills of mortality, (1596-1600,) 824.
196, etc. Directions, issued by autho-
rity, (1^136,) 1401. 27. Notes on
similar Directions, (1665,) 1444. vi.

PIais, or Plaitz : v. Plays.

Plantagenet, Royal family: v. Henry,
Duke and Earl of Lancaster ; John,
Duke of Bedfor,d ; John, Duke of Lan-
caster ; Margaret, Duchess of Norfolk
[Addenda'] ; Thomas, Earl of Norfolk.

Plantagenet. Arms of various members
of the family ; coloured, 797. 2-3.

Plantagenet, Earls of Warren and
Surrey, 844. 32 ''-33.

Plantagenet, Arth., Vise. Lisle, K.G.
Creation, 862. 119. Arms, 1131. 177''.

Deputy at Calais, 1451. 134. Death,
773. i".

Plantagenet, or de Warren, John, third

Earl of Surrey.

Breve ad ilium, 24 Edw. L, (1296,) 799.
I52^ Epitajib, (1304,) 844. 33b.

Plat, Col, [Plateyr ?], 185. 121b.

PlaT/Earius, Matt., saepe dictus Johannes.
Liber de causis, signis, et curis fegritu-

dinnm; qui incipit " Aniicum induit,"

1428. I. Liber de simplicibus medi-
cinis; qui incipit "Circa instans,"

ib. 71. Herbarv, out of "Circa in-

stans," 1443. 87. Cited (iis Platery)

on rosemary, 1379. 19. Liber Gra-
duum; seu de gradibus couiplexionum
niedicamentorum, 1428. 115. Glossse
Antidotarii Nicolai, secundum Platea-

rium, 1470. 220. Cited, 1437. ««pe.

Plateyr, Col.

Nat., (1617,) 243. 166: {v. Plat.)

Plato.
Sentent., Gr. et Lat., ex Polit., 1216. 3''.

Compendium alchimicC, ex libro de
quartis, (i. e. de quatuor elemcntis,)

1416. 109. " Socrates Platoni ;" dictum
alcbemiciim. ib. 147. Cited on physi-

ognomy, 1447. IX. art.g.—on fortune-

telling, 396. 200.

Platt, Dan., 1380. 57'% 60, 88".

Plaustrarius, Jo., 1149. v.

Playden, Sussex, 799. 204.

Play FORD, Mr., surgeon, 423. 166.
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Playford, John, bookseller, near the

Temple Church, 423. 93.

Plays, or Plaitz.

Stemmata fam. de Plessetis, 709. 116^,

117. Pedigree, (Plais.) 831. 24.

Plays, John de, Eai-1 of Warwick.
Obituary, 799. 19.

Plays, Sir John.
Joan [Stapleton] his wife, 1115. 240''.

Pleas : t'. Records.

Plerus, philosophus.

Tractatus alchemicus, 1420. 65.

Plessetis, Fam. de : i". Plays.

Pleydell.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 151. II. 71^.

Plie, John, 240. 159.

Plinius, C. S.

Liberde interpretatione elixiris, 1467. 215.
—Engl., 1442. i. art. 7. 1487. 112.

Plogus Theophilus, 1478. 17''.

Plomer. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 2S4.

Plommer, Jone. Arms, 836. 363.

Plot, Rob., LL.D.
Signature, as a member of the O.'sford

Pbilos. Soc, 1810. 24. Introduced

to Ashmole, 1136. 1 14. Keeper of the

Ashm. Museum, 861. 501. Aotes, etc.,

by him, 1135. 67. 1763. ss*. 1819.
art. 33. 1820. Letters to him, 1813.
Mentioned, 436. 51b. 1136. 102.

Plott. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 146.

Plowman. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 56.

Plcmer: r. Plomer.

Plumes: r. Badges.

Plumptox.
Pedigree, 831. 43.—(Berks,) 851. 271.

Plumptre, Alban.

Epistola ad Lillium, 423. 159.

Plumtree, Fra., Flamstead, 1447. ix.

art. 25.

Pll-nket, Oliver, D.D., 436. 119.

Pluxket, Silvester, apothecary, 394. 268.

Plymouth, Devon.
Essex's squadron driven there, 175. 126.

Mentioned, 1729. 120.

T. Earl of: v. Windsor.

Plymptox, Devon.
Honor, 1122. 80''. Church, 844. 2.

Poc.\hoxt.\s, wife of John Rolfe, q.v.

PocHix. Family, 1750. i^*'.

PococKE, Edw., D.D.
Gifts to the Ashm. Niuseura, 1782. note.

Pococke, Will., Nesthatche, 1154. i.

PoE, ....,M.D.
Medicines, 334. 63. 1399. art. 30.

Poems, Poetrv.
Latin : v.

Alchemy.
Astrology.

Atherton, J.

Baptism.
Bede.
Bocatius, J.

Bothewald, W'.

BridUngton, J. de.

Calendars.

Champlayn, R.

Computus.
Cross.

Epigrams.
Epitaphs.

Faldo, W.
Grammar.
Haddon, W.
Hymns.

Macer, .V..

Mapes, W.
Marchant, T.
Mary, B. V.
Measures.
Medicine.

Merlin.

Oxford.
Prayers.

Salerno.

Terentius, P.

Urban I.

VirgiUus, P.

Versus de parabola vineaj, 1288. 131.

—de valore Agni Dei, 342. 9,^'^.—
prophetici, 1437. (i.)— superstitiosi,

1389. 286. Senis cujusdara carmen
querulum, seu speculum carnalis ho-

minis, 750. 100*^. Carmen eleg. de

forma honestsc vita?, 1281. 263. Te-
trastiehon de liberalitate, ib. 273''.

Disticha varia de comple.xionihus hu-

manis, 191. 45. 342. 53''. (see 59.

T.i''.) Carmen de foemina, 1281. 2O7.

Tetrastichon de morte, 1291. 163''.

1303. 5i'>. VersicuU astronomic!, 342.

52, sgt", 88'', 137, 141''. Versus me-
moriales astrologici, 346. 13. Carmen
de prognosticis per tonitru, 342. 88''.

Versus mathematici, 1522. 23, 43, etc.

—de qualitate vini, 346. 142''.— satirici,

Lat. et Angl., 750. 100''. Carmina
varia, ad Naperum, 1730. 11. Collectio

versuum leoninorura, etc., 1281. 269''.

Versiculi varii, 342. 86''. 346. 163^,

et al. 378. t. 750. 102'', 103, 160.

751. 94'', 107''. 789. 5. 1280. 190''.

1281. 222. 1382. II. 1,4. 1397.3.
1308. 218, etc. 1481. 33.

English .- v.

Alchemy.
Alexanderthe Great.

Andrews, F.

Ashmole, E.
Barnfield, R.

Judgment.
Kinder, P.

Knights.
Lancelot du Lac.
Langland, R.

Bible ( Psalms, New Lanier, N.
Test.)

Botany.
Brandon, . . .

Browne, W.
Calendars.

Carew, T.
Carols.

Chapman, G.
Chaucer, G.
Chevy Chase.

Christ.

Corbet, R.
Coventry, J.

Curtis, C.
Davenant, Sir W.

Sir

Lilly, W.
LuUy, R.
Lydgate, J.

Mainwaiing,
Tho.

Medicine.

P., T. P.

Packe, J.

Parker, H., (Lord
Morley).

Prognostics.

Psalter.

Quarles, F.

R H
Ra'leigh, Sir W.

Devereux, R., Earl Randolph, T.

of Essex.

Dialogues.
Donne, J.

Drayton, M.
Dyer, Sir E.
Elderton, W.
Elizabeth, Q.
Epigrams.
Epitaphs.

Forman, S.

Garland, J.

George, St.

Harrington, Sir 3.

Hercules.

Herrick, R.
Hoskins, J.

Hymns.
Jonson, B,

Robert of

cester.

Romances.
Scotland.

Sheale, R.
Sherley, H.
Sponer, H.
Strachie, W.
Suckling, Sir 3
Tobacco.
Tundale.
Vaux, T. Lord.

Vicars, J.

Wallys, J.

Watertoune, T.
Worksop.
Wotton, Sir H.

Glou-

l1

Collection of poems, ballads, etc., made
by J. Shirley; cent, xv., 59. Coll.

of romances, lays, etc., made by one
Rate ; cent, xv., 61. Collections of

poems; cent, xvi., 48. 176. 97-101.
—cent. XVII., made by N. Burgh,
38.— cent, xvii., 781.—made wholly
or in part by jVshmolc, 36. 37. 47.
Part of a devout poem ; cent, xiv., 41.
136. "Thank God for all;" cent.

XV., 343. 1C9. A religious poem:
" Afflicted widows," etc., 383. 10.

Verses at the feast of St. George,
(Windsor 1488,) 1131. 70''. A moral
poem :

" Pride and self-love," etc.,

383. 22''. Verses on the world's

vanity, 1524. vi. ii. The saying of

a dead man, 378. 12. The counsel of

a charitable catholick, 1278. ()^. How
every month praiseth itself; cent, xvi.,

378. I. Verses on the signs, ib. 12.

A censure of some almanacks, 383. 23.
The woman and the snail, cent, xvi.,

378. ii''. Of rosemary, 1379. 19.

In honour of love, 420. 370. A lover's

warning to his inconstant mistress :

" If wit," etc., 1447. IX. 3. On a

pair of slippers sent for a New-year's
gift, 781. 163.

A collection of songs, 38. 108-14, 118-

28. Others, 38. 131, 132. 47. 130*',

etc. 4:Q.scppe. " The old courtier of the

Queenes," 38. 1 13. Love-songs, with

music, 101. 191-3''. A lover's ditty :

"Yf onely sight suffyce," 1113. 129.

Song :
" .Send forthe thy ugly syghtes,"

with music, 1479. i.
—" Love wolle I,"

etc., 1393. 68''.—" Com, com, sweet

hart," 1481. 46.—" Come hve with

me and be my love," [by C. Marlow,]
1486. II. O'. The answer: "If that

the worlde and love were young," [by
Sir W. Raleigh,] ib.—" Poor Chloris

wept," 788. 20.—" There was a bonny
young lad," 1783. 30.—" Come all you
nobles," 421. 177". Fragment of a

song :
" Heyhow ! what shall I saye,"

1450. I. 66. Songs, etc., in derision of

the Puritans, 36. loos'". 38. 223'',

226. 1481. VI. 33''. Sonnets, 36. 30'',

140. 38. 33-4, 138, 143, 144, 135.

47. 33, 39. Miscellaneous verses, 236.
131. 781. 139, etc. 826.110. 840.6io.
1152. 9''. 1438. II. S2. 1463. I, etc.

1481. VI. 26, etc. Verses by Barnfield

on some English poets, 1153. xii. 19''.

French.

Prologue to a treatise on hair-and-head-

dressing :
" Quant Deus," etc., 1470.

276. Chansons avec musique :
" Se je

vous eslonge de leal," 831. 260. " Se
mieulxnevientdamours," !6.26i. "De
ma dame iual chanter," 1285. 235''.

Spanish.

Song, with music :
" Nunca fuit pena

maior," 831. 261''.

Welsh.

Historical verses, in Welsh and English,

847. 118''.

Pointz : V. Poyntz.

Pedigree, 790. 216.

Poisons, 1491. 8O2.

Poitiers, France. Battle, 789. 149s ''.
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PoiTou, France.

King John there, 860. 370.

POKAHO.NTAS, Wife of J. Rolfe, q.v.

Poke, Mr., Threadneedle-street, 185. 31.

Poland.
Proposal from Russia for a confederacy

with England against Poland, (1567,)
1729. 148. Embassy to Rome, (1633,)
1115. 171. Ballad on the downfall of

a courtier who had been sent on an
embassy to Poland, 36. 321.

PoLDEN, Mr., New Coll., O.vford.

Lines, 36. 145''.

Pole : v. Poole.

Pedigree, (Radburne, Derbyshire,) 798.

Pole, Hen., Lord Montagu.
His dau. Winifred, 860. 117.

Pole, J., 1416. 94>'.

Pole, John de la. Earl of Lincoln.

Creation, 841. 329.

Pole, Mich, de la. Earl of Suffolk.

Creation, 841. 163.

Pole, Reg., Cardinal.

A M.S. which was his, ^vith notes by
him, 56. Funeral, 1121. 226.

Pole, Ric, Minorite.

Formerly possessor of MS. 360. art. m.
Pole, Rich, de la.

Will, (1403,) 1115. 2or, 202t'.

Pole, Will, de la, Duke of Suffolk, K.G.
Literae [W. Com. de S., 1442], (?).

Created Marquis, 841. 269.

POLEMON.
Liber de Physiognomia, e Pilemone [i. e.

Polemone] et aliis, 399. i. 1471. 125.

Probably mentioned as Philemon, 396.

47-

PoLESWORTH, Warwickshire.
Carta ad Derdon [sive Dordon] spectans,

1527. 92.

PoncRATUS : V. Polycrates.

Pollard.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 31, 32. Arms,

1121. 231.

Pollard, Roger.

Nativity, etc., 180. 145, 149. 190. 94,96.

Pollyn. Pedigree, (Gloiic), 831. 220.

Polmorna, Will, de, 1122. 63I'.

Polo, Marco : v. Marcus de Venetiis.

PoLsoN : V. Paulson.

PoLSTED, Hannah, 174. 139.

PoLTON, T., 845, 223.

PoLWHYLLE. Arms, 844. 2.

Polycrates, Bishop of Ephesus.

E.xcerptum ex epistola ad Victorem,
1526. 684.

PoMERY. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 8, 13.

POMFRET, Mr., 177. 9.

I^OMFRiT, Tho., Luton, 1380. 43, 93.

PoMPEY THE Great. Life, 780. 3.

PoND, E., Stanford.

Notes from his aim. for 1628, 383. 3-5.

Ponds, Sara, 177. 41.

Pont : v. Fount ; Punt.

Pontage : v. Bridges.

PONTANUS, Jo.
I

Epistola de lapide philos., 1492. viii.93. 1

—Enr/L, 1458. 136.

PoNTEFRACT, Yorkshire.

Castle, 860. 36. Monastery : founder
and arms, 839. 54''.

PONTHIEU.
Commission of Edw. HL to determine

respecting places in Ponthieu, etc.

ceded by the King of France, (1367,)
1105. 48. Note on grants of it, 1115. 17.

PoNToisE, . . Comte de. Arms, 1121. 224.

PoNYNGES, Rich, de, son of Rob. Lord de
Ponynges. Will, (142S,) 1115. 204''.

Poole : v. Pole; Powle.

Pedigree, (Poole, Cheshire,) 831. 82.

Poole, Mrs., 184. 64, 153b.

Poole, Barnabas.
His wife, 1380. 93.

Poole, Eliz., wife of James Noel, q. v.

Poole, German, 857. 418.

Poole, John, 332. 46''.

Poole, Matt. His Synopsis reprinted at

Frankfort, 1131. 348.

Poole, Will., 348. 20, 24, 28.

PooLEY, Rob., 830. 4.

Poor. Three degrees, 810. art. 5.

PooRE, Murrey, 1132. 186, 240, 242.

PooRE, Rich., Bp. of Durham.
Ordinatio inter R. ep. .Sarura et conv.

Glaston. super eccl. de Wynforde,
790. 197.

Pope, Eliz., wife of C. Kirkland, after-

wards of J. Bird, q. v.

Pope, Hugh, 1729. 234.

Pope, Sara, or Bird, q.v.

Popes : v. Bulls ; Rome.
Chronicle of Emperors and Popes, 791.

60. Succession, 841. i. Decretalia

quaedam, 1285. 269.

PoPHAM, Sir John, Chief-Justice K.B.
Opinion on a case of precedency, 862.

149. Signature as P. C, ib. 411.

Upright dealing with a controversy

between the Chapter of Windsor and
the poor clerks there, 1125. ji. 1132.
iSoK

PoPKENius, . . . . , 1458. 157.

PoPLEY.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. iii. 10.

PopPEN, John, 343. 114.

PoR, ....,M.D.
Fatal effects of his medicines, 195. 90*'.

PoRDAGE. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 200.

PoRDAGE, Mrs.
Letter to J. Booker, 240. 232.

Pore, Joan : v. Pory.

Pore, Joice, 175. 133''.

Porpoise. Virtues, 1447. 38.

PoRSON : V. Pawson.

Porta, Jo. Biipt.

De furtivis literarum notis, 352.

Porte, Sir John, Justice, 1521. (B.) 153.

Porter, Diana, 184. 138, 139.

Lady D. P., 178. 41''-

Porter, Esther, 339. 178.

Porter, Mrs. Fra., Calidon, Warw., 334.
119.

Portland, M. Duchess of: v. Bentinck.

R. Earl of: v. Weston.

Portraits : v. Engravings.

PoRTREY, Alex.

Kath his wife, 185. 270. (afterwards wife

of H. Hurlston, q.v.)

Portsmouth, Hants.
Surrender, (1642,) 290. 8.

L. Duchess of: v. Querouaille.

Portugal : v. Christ, Knights of.

Regum linea et genealogia, 845. 109''.

Descent of a branch, 886.695. Con-
quered by Spain, 826. 166.

Porus, King, 846. iii.

Pory, Joan, or Kimpton, 5. v.

Pory", Joice : v. Pore.

Posies.
At the banquet of the Emp. and Hen.
VHI. at Calais, 1116. I03».

Possession : v. Spirits.

POSTILL.E.
Super Psalmos quosdam, 1285. 281''. In

Apocalypsin, 1289. 80. Variae, ib. 6.

Post-Masters, 840. 585.

PoTENALL. A park in the forest of Wind-
sor, 1132. 164.

PoTENGER. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 198.

Potkins, Mr., 181. 116.

Pott, Edm., of Pott. Arras, 858. 148.

Potter, Mr., 175. 140s ''.

Potter, Ant., Willen, 1387. 141.

Potter, Fra., 243. 193''.

Potter, John, Hey, 204. 41''.

Potter, Tho., 175. 140^, i).

Pottery. To glaze pots, 1472. 917.

Pottinger: v. Potenger.

Potts, Sampson, 180. 53.

POUCHE, J., 1451. II. s^.

Pouleron, East Indies, 857. 234.

Poulett: r. Paulet.

Pedigree of Povelet, (Devon,) 763. 78.

Poulett, John, first Lord Poulett.

Ehz. [Ken] his wife : lines on her needle-

work, 47. 120''.

A daughter, 178. 191.

PouLL : V. Poole; Powle.

PouLSON, Mr., 180. 109.

PouLTER, Mrs., 840. 707.

Poultney, Sir John.
Fragm. statutorum eccl. coUeg. S. Lau-

rentii, 801. 152.

PouLTON, Ferd. : v. Pulton.

PouLTON, Ursula, 181. 71.

PouNDSTOCK, Dorset, 393. 11. 44.

PouNT. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 34.

Povelet : v. Paulet.

PovEY. Arms, 844. 76.

PoVEY, Mr. Books given by him to the

Office of Arms, 845. 131.

Powell, Sir Edw., Bart.

Signature, 1132. 60, 185, 204, 208, 2i6.
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Powell, Edw., or Apouclle.
Prophecy, 378. 23.

Powell, Fulke a : v. Howell, F. ap.

Powell, G., 184. 8i\

Powell, Hen., Worthen, Salop.

Arms, 858. 130.

Powell, John, Lancaster.

Epitaph on his daughter, 38. 182.

Power, Hen., 1400. 15.

PowERScouRT, R. Visc. : V. Wingfield.

Powis, Lords : v. Grey of Powis ; Herbert.

Barony, 825. loS.

PowLE : V. Poole.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 242.

PowLE, 'Hio., Clerk of the Crown.
Arrbs, 858. 215.

PowLETT : t. Paulet.

PowLTER : t'. Poulter.

PowNALL, Mr., 1763. 2,6^.

PovGXEs: ». Poynings.
Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 217.

PoYNAXT. Family, 846. 43''.

FoYXANT, Mighell. Arms, 840. 377.

PoYXET, John, Bishop of Winchester.
" Defence of Priests' Marriage" cited,

822. 267.

PoYxixGS: r. PonjTJges; Poynges.

PoYNiXGS, Hugh de. Descent, 833. 431.

PoYXTZ, alias Morris, q.v.

Practice of Phvsick. Cited, 1432. ix.

Pr^moxstr.\tensiax Order : v. Mo-
nasteries. ,

PR.ETORIUS, ...., a German prophet,
1149. V.

Praxxell, Hen.
Nativity, 423. ~,g^.

Frances [Howard] his wife : nativity,

etc , 423. 59. Said to have afterwards
written letters as Mrs. Bevil, ib. .^p*".

Subsequently third wife of E. Seymour,
(g. v.), Earl of Hertford, and, lastly, wife
of L. Stuart, {q. c), Duke of Richmond.

Prata, Pileus de, Abp. of Ravenna.
Legate, 789. 43.

Prate, Gregorj-, Eiston Hall, Norfolk,
792. u. 34.—of Fordham; mentioned,
with his wife (.\nne Cockes), 1575, ib.

Pratt. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 104.

Pratt, Mr., Houndsditch, 348. ii8.

Pratt, Will. Will, (1493,) 1126. 31''.

Pray-er : V. Theology.

Pray'ers.
I. The Lord's Prayer.

Oratio Dominica, septem versihus, 342.
55*>. 1393. 51''.— paraphrased, in
French, 1280. ipd. Homilise super
Orat. Dom., 342. 52''. 1280. 22c.

Homilies, in French, 1280. 20''.

n. Book of Common Prayer.
Historical notes concerning it, 788. 119.

Proclamation, (1644,) 1141. vi. 20.
Alterations in the time of Charles L,
829. X. Notes from Sparrow's Ra-
tionale, 1115. 74-5. Tumults about
the Scotch book, (1637,) 829. ix.

HL J\Iiscellaneous.

De S. Trinitate oratio, 750. 201''. Preces
ad Dominum nostrum, 1291. 196.
Prayers, etc., called the Gift of the
Holy Ghost, 1790. 122. Orationes
super Psalmis, 1525. 6, etc. Orationes
qu,-edam. ex otficiis eccl., 1282. 192''.

1523. 186I'. 1525. 139'-. The fifteen

Oes, 1790. 122. Prayer (not a

Bidding prayer) used before a sermon
at Oxford, by R. Napier, 1730. 230.
Private prayers, 1283. 1790. 127.
Prayer for morning, 1481. vi. 43''.

—

for evening, 1283. 6''.—for Saturday
night, 1382. 3.—in time of trouble,

802. 146.—in time of plague, ib. 147.—contra insidias latronum, 750. 145.
—against ghostly annoyance, 1406.
art. (9.)—for a sick person, 218. 242.
—for persons possessed or bewitched,
182.1671'. 198. I set. Preces varia;

;

Lat., 240. 28. 802. i^^K 1291. 40,

44> 35. 97S 190.—Engl., 182. 223'.

783. 18, 22, 23b. 1278. 23. 1283. 5^
12, 13, 15. 1387. 177-81, 234. 1415.
77''. 1481. VI. 42. 1790. 112, etc.,

127, etc.

—

Germ., 1291. 153-62.

Of masses and prayers for the dead, 750.
10 1. Book of Christian Prayers, cited,

337. 103.

Orationes ad B. V. Mariam, 750. 194''.

1398. 215.— Germ., 1291. 151. Ora-
tiones ad angelos, et sanctos quosdam,
750. 194'', 202. Orationes utendae
pro prognosticationibus, 346. 167I',

168. Magical, etc., 232. 461. 244.
130. 1283.4. 1388.283. 1790.115,
122, 123, 124. {see also Charms.)

Precedexce : v. Apparel.
Order of all estates, 23 Ric. II., 857.

137. Order at the coronation of Hen.
VL, ib. 142. Orders by Earl of Wor-
cester, 6 Edw. IV., ib. 139.—by Earl
Rivers, 20 Edw. IV., ib. 140.—by Duke
of Bedford, etc., t. Hen. VII., ib. 81,
148.—orderofallestates,c./. Hen.VIII.,
1116. 49-51.—(somewhat later,) 763.
153.

—

t. Jas. I., 764. beg. Precedence
of princes of the blood," 862. 80.—of
great officers, 840. 129. 862. 80.
1487. 214.—of the Lord High Admiral,
862. 71.—of the nobility, 763. 157.
857. 88. 1487. 214.—of Dukes' eldest
eons, 857. 56.—of Viscounts, 1110.
13''.—of Earls' eldest sons, 857. 56.

—

of Earls' younger sons, 862. 70.—of
Bishops, 857. 183.—of the principal

I

Secretary of State, 840. 113.—of
j

younger sons of Viscounts and Barons,
840. 339. — of Baronets, ib. — of
Knights being ambassadors, 862. 67, !

68.—of Knights of the P. C, 840. 130.
|

862. 70.—of the eldest sons of Earls'
younger sons, and the daughters of I

Earls' younger sons, 862. .530. Ques-
j

tion between Barons' sons and Knights-
Councillors for Ireland, 857. 356.
Claim of the Abp.'s Vicar-General to

precedence before all advocates, ib.

368, etc. Question between Doctors
of Civil Law and Serjeants, 845. 140.
Prec. [inter se) of aldermen at Bristol,

840.131,135. 857.313,413- Placing
of women, 763. 153. 837. 218. Va-

rious papers, 837. 220. 840. 127.

857. 87. 1109. ii2\

Precedexts : r. Law.

Preder, Mildred : t'. Peddcr.

Predestination : v. Theology.

Predyokes. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763.14.

Preen, Rich. a. Epitaph, (1589,) 38. 170.

Frees, Salop.

Charters, 1527. 41'', 51, 83^. Rents,
864. 38.

Prelacy : v. Church.

Prexdergest, Rob. de.

Posterity, 848. 98''.

Presbytery : v. Church.

Frescod, Eliz., Church-Langton, 204.
193-

Prescott, Johanna.
Bewitched, 1447. ix. 14.

Press : v. Printing.

Prestbury, Cheshire.
Hanley granted to Piers Legh, 858. 177.

Frester John : v. John.

Preston, Lane.
Hyde-strete, etc., 750. ipS*".

Preston, Agnes, Carington, 181. 100.

Preston, Barth., 1299.

Preston, Eliz., Ampthill, 181. 224.
Her sons, ib. 127''.

Preston, Hen., 181. 127''.

Preston, Rob., Visc. Gormanston.
Creation, 841. 353.

Preston, Tho., Ulster King of Arms.
Sent to Ireland, (1630,) being then Port-

cullis, 857. 362. Letter to the Coll.

of Arms in London, 836. 601.

Preston, Will., 181. 127''.

Preston-upon-Wye, Heref., 845. 202.

Prestwich. Arms and ped., (Lane),
1157. 133. 1788. 145-

Preusse, Elias, Magdeb.
Liber super nativitate Emesti Archid.

Austria, 362.

Price: v. Fryce; Prysse.

Arms, (Herefordshire,) 792. 305.

Price, Mr., sec. to the Bp. of Worcester,

(1672,) 1131. 274.

Price, Mr., servant to Sir R. Saint-George,
1137. 90.

PRiCE,Mr., Woolston [Woultstone], Bucks.
Mentioned, 329. 78.

His brother, ib. 103. (see also Fryce, T.)

Price, David, Governor of the Poor
Knights of Windsor, 1111.95''. 1132.

157. 167.

Price, Gerv., seijeant-trumpeter, 858.371.
863. 437-

Price, John.
News from Oxford ; or the Spy of the

Buttery ; in verse, (c. 1646,) 36. 83.

Price, Peter, 339. 177.

Price, or Pryse, Sir Rich., first Bart, of
Gogerddan. Letters to him, from E.
Lhuyd, sen., 1825. in, 136, 139.

Price, Rich., arms-painter, 857. n6.
Price, Rob., arms-painter, 857. 422.
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Price, Tho.

Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 12.

Price, Thomas ap. Epitaph, 38. 184.

Price, W.
Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 130.

Prices.
Table of the value of a pound of gold

and its parts, (1470,) 1289. 6>>. Notes
of prices, etc., (1585-941) 384. 105-
176''.

Prichard : V. Pryget.

Prichard, John, Chester, 342. 153.

Pricke, Mr., M.A., Christ's Coll., Carabr.
Epitaph, 38. 169.

Prickman, Mr.
Nativity, 241. 27''. Questions, 178. 9,

173''. 185. 63, 65, 124, 184''.

Prideaux, John, Bp. of Worcester.

Rector of Exeter Coll., Oxford, 1730. 148.

Letters to him, from Napier, ib. 1S8-
90. Reply to objections against him-
self, while Reg. Prof, of Div., 826.
229.

Priests: v. Clergy; Sermons.

Primer, Eliz., Walton, 181. 205.

Prince, John, 836. 499.

Prince, Rich., Salop.

Arms, (1584,) 858. 134.

Prince, Sir Rich.

Mentioned, (1663,) 858. 134.

Princes.
Mode of creation, etc., 857. 507. 1116.

86*'. Matches of some ancient jjrinces,

763. 142.

Printing: v. London

—

Stationers' Com-
pajiy.

Notes thereon, 826. 130. Decree in the

Star Chamber, (1386,) 862.323. The
licence of the press curbed by K.
James, 1729. 98.

Prints : v. Engravings.

Prior, Alice: v. Pryer.

Prior, Tho., Portsmouth.
Letter to Lilly, 423. 210.

Pritchard : c. Prichard ; Pryget.

Privy Council: v. Devon; England

—

General History ; Horner, Sir 3. ;

Seymour, E., D. of Somerset ; Scot-

land.

Notes concerning it, from records, 837.
II. 18. Docquet of a warrant, t. Hen.
VL, 863.126. Injunctions for Wind-
sor College, (1530,) 1123. 29''. War-
rant appointing a pursuivant, [about
Jan. 1 55 1,] 845. 160. Commission
to the' Mint, (Oct. 1351,) 862. 399.
Papers about the heralds, (15.53-79,)

840. 449. 857. 381. 1116. 2l^
Letters, temp. Eliz., i792. [lost.) Pro-
claiming of James L, 862. 409.
Letter about post-fines, (1606,) 1148.

335- Warrant about Garter's [Sir W.
Segar's] mission to Holland, (161 2,)

1132. 3. Proceedings against Coke,
(1616,) 830. 125. Resolution about
Ireland, (1621,) ib. 56. Order con-
cerning peace with Spain, (1660,) 862.
272. List, (1661,) 857. 182. Pro-
ceedings about Sir E. Bysshe, Claren-
ceux, (1664,) 840. 797.

Proby. Arms, 844. 12.

Proby, Peter, of Chester.

Deputy for Norroy, 840. 627. 845. 158.

Procter, Dns., 178. 66.

Procter, John, Exeter Coll., Oxford, 1730.
148.

Procter, Otho, 826. 160.

Prodigies.
Extracts from English chronicles, 423.

2S2. Notes on some, 802. 90.

Profacius, Judfeus Marsiliensis.

Ars novi quadrantis, 360. 49. 1522.
122*'. 1796. 55I'. Almanach per-

petuura, 369. 162. Regulae ad usum
almanach ejus ostendendum, 360. 84<l.

369. 179.

Prognostics.
Responsa xvi. Regum, 304. 39. Prog-

nostica Pythagora?a, ib. 40"^, 56. Progn.
by the moon's age, 189. 84. 342.
126I'. 1444.79.—Fc, 342. 25''. "The
XXX. dales of the mone;" a lay of prog-
nostications, 189. 213''. Varia, 234.
48''. 304. 339.119. 342.8-36,88''.

345. 3>'-24, 65-9. 393. n. 34-7. 399.

59. 1280. 171''.

Prophecies : v. Becket, T. a ; Bede ;

Merlin; Prognostics; Sibj'ls; Ziegler, P.

Versus prophetici de Roma, etc., 1437. ( i
.)

Verses found in an earthen pot in a

barrow in Derbyshire, 174. 495. Verses
found in St. Benedict's Abbey, Norfolk,

47. 40. 242. 123. 423. 265. Pro-
phecy found at St. Edmund's Bury,
423. 241. Several concerning Eng-
land, 1386. 245, etc. Several by
Welshmen, 379. 22-45. ^^ sexto

Hibernico, 1481. 23''. Of the Lily,

241. 205''. Various prophecies, 47.
131. 59. 83l'-4b. 221. 311*'. 234.
126'', 143. 242. 143. 337. io;''-35.

338. 98'=. 423. 148, 256, 263. 1382.
III. 270. 1490. 102-6''. Notes on
prophets and prophesying, 1491. 884.

Prosa Perhen.vis.
Liber alchemicus, ita dictus, 759. 79.

Prosper Aquitanus. Liber Senten-

tiarum ex Augustino, 751. 1 18.

Prosper-Philip, Prince of Spain.

Birth, (1657,) 423. 232.

Protheroe, W. : v. Prytherghe.

Proverbs : v. Bible.

Several, 1153. 120. 1458. 139''.

Providence: t'. Hakewill, G.

Prows. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 19.

Prudden, Qoodwife, 204. 26''.

Prujean, Sir Fra., 1387. 12.

Prussia : v. Teutonic Knights.

Pryce, Tho., Wollaston : v. Price, Mr., of

Woolston

.

Epistola ad Naperum, 1730. 128.

Pryer, Alice, Luton, 181. 177.

Pryget, Mrs., 1730.

Prynne, Will.

Censured and punished, 824. 104, etc.

829. X. 235. Epitaph, 36. 10'', 117.
1463. 2.

Prysse : V. Price; Pryce.

Pedigree, (Herefordshire,) 831. 216.

Prytherghe, W.
Epistola ad Naperum, 1730. 152.

Psalter : v. Bible.
" Sauter of Jh'u ;" (in verse,) 751. 142.

" Sauter of charyte ;" (in verse,) ib.

Ptolem.eus, Claudius.

Excerptum ex Almagesto, 1796. 179.
Expositio vocabulorum Almagesti,

1522. ii4<=. 1796.173. Schema uni-

versi, 1448. 280. Imagines astrono-

miciT, 346. 118. Virtutes planetarum,
4. 62''. De natura stellarum, 191.
128''. De luna, ib. 53. De annis

Arabum et annis Christi, 342. 77.
Termini ejus, 360. 109. Notre astro-

nomiccP, 191. 165''. 357. 97. 369.
3'', 8. 391. v. 4C.' 393. I. 81''. Ana-
lysis of his Quadrijiartite, 432. De
astrorum judiciis, libb. ii. in., 388.
Ref. to a transl. of book in. by Sha-
kerley, 423. 117, 119, 121. The con-
nyng of astrology, 210. 81. 1478.
108''. Regula de nativitatibus, 345.
3''. Liber de occultis, ib. 30. Pro-
positio de crisi, etc., 345. 74^; ''. Notas
astrologies, etc., 391. i. 43''. 396. 70,
200. 1391. 43. 1405. 130. 1442. vi.

32. Cited as Tholomius, on astrology,

I

1405. 130. Astrological aphorisms
profitable for reading him, 242. 172.
Cited ab(Snt weather, 826. 262.—on
phlebotomy, 1391. 43. Nomina po-
pulorum, etc., e Geog. ejus, 428. 275.
De lapidibus preciosis, 1471. 64''. An-
nott. aliquot astron. in eum, 242. 121.

Puccius, Era., 1137. 84.

Puckeridge, SiV Tho. Funeral, 836. 117.

Puckering. Arms, 834. 22.

Puckering, S«r John, Lord-Keeper.
Notice of him and his father Robert,

1137. 84.

Puckering, Sir Tho., Bart.

Anagram and epitaph on his second
daughter, (1636,) 38. 195.

Pucklechurch, Glouc, 1154. 14''.

Puddington, Beds.
Hinwick Hall, 174. 467.

Pudlicott, Manor of, Charlbury, Oxon.,
1156. I69^

Pudsey.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. in. 21.

Pudsey, Dna., 178. 13''.

Pudsey, Alex., Magd. Coll., Oxford.
Signature, 1810. 24.

Pugh, Capt., 1137. 43.

Pulchro Anno, Jo. de.

Computus manualis, 342. 50.

PuLFORD, John, 1132. 6t,.

PuLLEN, Jos., M.A., Magd. Hall, Oxford.
Signature, 1810. 24.

PuLLEYN.
Pedigree, 831. 39. Descent, (York-

shire,) 834. III. 7"'.

PuLLEYNE, John, Afchdeacon of Col-

chester, 333. 149.

PuLMAN, John, 1132. 268.
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PuLTENEY, Sir John : c. Poultney.

Pl'lton, Ferd.

Cited, about parliaments, 816. 37''.

PcNT : c. Pount.

Punt, or Pont, Mr., 180. 50".

Pu.NT, or Pont, Mrs., 184. cover, and 49.

Punt, Joyce, Hatfield, Essex, 177. 51.

PUNTEH, John, Olney, 181. 204.

PuNTES, Mr., London, 199. 193.

PUPILLA OcuLi.
Liber alchem., sic dictus, 1406. art. (i3.)

—Engl., 1407. ix. 13.

PuRBECK, Vise. : V. Villiers, J. and Rob.

PuREFOY. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 106.

PuRFOOT, Tho., printer, 824. 131..

PuRi : V. Pnry.

PURIT.\NS.
Derided, 826. 109, 262, 263. (see also

Songs, etc., under Poems.)

PcRNE, Sibill, afterwards Newman, q.v.

PuRNEY.Tho., Newport-Pagnell, 182. 156.

PuRsuivA.NTS : I'. Celer; Heralds.

How made, 1116. 3. Oath, 846. 106''.

857. 7.

PuRTON : V. Perton.

PuRY : V. Pyry.

PuRY, John. Will, (1502,) 1126. 32'>.

PuRY, Will., Mayor of Windsor, 1126. 44.

PCSEY.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 836. 689. 851. 83.

852. I. 145. II. 73. The Pusey horn,
851. 82.

Putnam, Mr., 1730. 168.

Puzzles : v. Games.

Pye. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 102.

Pye, Sir Rob.
Mentioned, 184. 106. Auditor of the

E.xch., 840. 595. Buried in the New
Chapel, Westminster, 836. 629.

Pykeri.vge : V. Pickering.

Pylkyngto.v : v. Pilkington.

Pym, John.
Mentioned, 830. 198. Speeches, 768.

16,59,92. 800. 105'', 151''. Counsel
against Strafford, 768. 59. 1151. v.

89. Lines about him, etc., 36. 159.
Epitaph, ;6. 73.

Pym, Will., WoUavington.
Part of his will, (1608,) concerning his

wife Agnes, 830. 286.

Pyne, Nich., 419. i. 31.

Pyning, . . . . , 860. 139.

Pyxkney : V. Pinkeney.

Pynnok, John, suffragan of Sarum.
Articles written by him, 346. 164, 161^,^,

i68t>.

Pyott, Rich., London. Arms, 858. 112.

Pyrosophilus ; v. Phihatros.

Pyrotechny: v. Fire.

Pyrton : V. Perton.

Pyry : r. Pury.

Pyry, Matilda de, 1115. 224.

Pythagoras.
Prognostica, 304. 40^^.—versio metrica,

ib. 56. Sphcera Pythagorica ; tabula

fatidica, 48. 133. 391. v. 8. 789.

367. The golden table, 189. 72. .Vl-

chemica, 1416. 147. 1441. 31. 1451.

V. 41, 48. Varia, 396. 200. 1397.

(II. IV.) 114.

Pytts, Eliz., 204. 172.

Pyx, Mr. : v. Pixe.

Q.

Quadrant: v. Johannes in Monte Pes-

sulano ; Profacius.

Quakers : v. Colchester.

Some atTamworth, 423. 218. A Coun-
tess said to have turned Quaker, 1796.

Quarles. Arms, 834. i6''.

Quarles, Era.

Lines, to a nobleman, 36. 22''. Lines,
" Awake, rouse up, my dull theorboe,

join," ib. 23''. Cupid's table of mul-

tiplication ; in verse, ib. 280''. " Fraus

mundi ; Dolor Inferni ; Mors tua,"

(verses,) 38. 19.

Quarles, John, draper, London, 858. 218.

Quarles, John, son ofthe last.

Crest, 858. 218.

Quarterman, Goodwife, Chalgrave, 174.

387-

QuECH. Family, 1137. 122.

Queens : v. Coronations.

Reginse cujusdam precatio, 826. 128.

Privileges of Queens-consort, 826. 15.

Aurum Regina", ib. 198. Order of re-

ception from a foreign country, 1116.

84''.—for delivery in child-birth, ib.

85 1*. Arms of Queens-consort, 1134. 20.

Quercetanus, Jos., or Du Chesne.
" Quercetan's Daughter's Letters," an

alchemical treatise, 1440. 48. — cited,

1459. III. 464. Alchem. recipe, 1453.

289.

Querouaille, Louise de, Duchess of

Portsmouth.
Creation, 838. 166. 840. 281.

QUICKE, ....

Charged with witchcraft, 1730. 251.

QuiCKE, Rob., Wimmingham, 204. 41''.

Quid pro Quo : v. Medicine

—

Materia

Med.

QuiNc', Rich., 180. 7''.

QuiNCY. Pedigree, 798. 19.

QuiNCY, Roger de. Earl of Winchester.

Notae de eo, 799. 24''. Hist, de progenie

ejus, 1115. 223''.

QuiNCY, Tho., Chicheley, 174. 386.

I
Quintan. Family, 788. 174.

: Quintin, St. Life; in verse, 43. 162''.

Quintin : r. Quintan; Quinton; Saint-

Quintin.

Quintin, Mr.
Mentioned, 178. 56», 60, 62, 94^ 146'',

165b.

His sister and her children, 185. 39'',

213. 254*'-

His sister Mrs. Wilkins, 190. 107''.

Quinti.v, Mrs., 185. 40^, ii9t', 170^, 199''.

M m

Quintin, Hen.
Nativity, (1617,) 183. 372. 241. 46.

Quinton, Will., Lichfield, 1521. (B.) 115.

QuiRiAC, St. : V. Cyriac.

R.

R., A. Initials on a signet, 1730. 104.

R., D.
Discourse of the descents of the Kings of

England, (unfinished,) 798. 61.

R., E. Born 1560, 340. 23.

R., F., bailiff of Shrewsbury, 1825. i6i.

R., G. : V. Ripley.

R., H. Verses on friendship, 781. 139.

R., Hen., 358. 43-

R., Jo. Lines on Lord Castlehaven's con-

viction, 47. 88''.

R., M. Arte of Astrologie, 1501. i.

R. . . .
, Ph., 1545.

R., R., 1414. 290.

R., Sir R. N. B., qu. Sir R. Napier,

Bart. ? V. N.

R., W., 1400. B. 20.

Rabanus Maurus.
Super V. Libros Moysis, 1516. Ex-
cerptum e Comm. sujier Actis Ap.,

1471. I9S.

Rabbits.
On breeding rabbits, 358. ix. 10''. To

take conies, 1393. 3, 4, 7, 8.

Radcliffe: v. Ratchffe.

Pedigree, 831. 27.—(Mellor, Derbyshire,

from Radcliff of Ordsall,) 798. 44.

Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 22.

Radcliffe, Hen., second Earl of Sussex,

K.G.
Installed, 1110. 32^, 34*'. Style, 1113. 49".

Radcliffe, Hen., fourth Earl of Sussex,

K.G. Elected and installed, 1112. y.

1115. 69-71. 1134. 27^,1'.

Radcliffe, John, Lord Fitz-Walter.

Stemma, 799. 37*'. 1115. 256.

Radcliffe, Si> John, K.G.
Acts, etc., 1132. 149.

Radcliffe, or Radclif, Rich. de.

NotiE de eo, 45 Edw. III., 799. 18.

Radcliffe, Rob., first Earl of Susse.x,

K.G.
Created Vise. Fitz-Walter, 837. 153-

841. 469. 857. 279. Made Earl,

841. 477-

Radcliffe, Robt., fifth Earl of Susse.x,

K.G.
Installed, 1112. 17. In prison, about

Essex's rebellion, 862. 229. Sign, as

P. C, 862. 411. Challenged by W.
Palmes, 1108. i68. Billof saleof aring,

1156. 180. Note of will, 1105. i()S^.

Radcliffe, Sam.
Principal of B. N. C, Oxford, 1729. 181.

Radcliffe, Tho., third Earl of Sussex,

K.G.
Knighted, being then Lord Fitz-Walter,

1116. 64. His (?) fees on installation,
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1113. 86. Forest pleadings before him,

1134. 250. Sent ambassador with the

Garter, 1109. 79, 80. 1110. 65. Fune-
ral, 836. 259.

Radegund, St., 1131. 223.

Radley, Constance, Blakemore, 177. 41.

Radney, or Rodney, Sir Geo.

Verses to the Countess of Hartford, 38.

32. 781. 158. Lines by her, to him,

38. 34.

Radnor, John Earl of : v. Robartes.

Raginer, Lud.
Formerly possessor of MS. 1791. (209''.)

Ragland, Monmouthshire, 178. I79''.

Ragman Rolls : v. Records.

Ragonell, Cecilia de.

Descendants, 799. 133.

Raikes, Mr.: v. Raykes.

Raineborow, W. : v. Rayneborow.

Rainolds: v. Raynolds; Reynolds.

Rainolds, John.
On divorce, 1284. 2. Verses on his

controversy with his brother William,

38. 74.

Rainolds, Will., 38. 74.

Rainy, John : v. Rayny.

Raleigh.
Family, 826. 151. Pedigree, (Ralygh,

Devon,) 763. 37.

Raleigh, or Rawleigh, . . . . , 374. 97.

Raleigh, Capt. Slain in an expedition to

Orinoco, 781. 127.

Raleigh, Carew, son of Sir Walter.

Petition to the King in behalf of his

father, 781. loi.

Raleigh, Sir Walter.
Acts in Virginia, 1758. i. art. i, 2.

Ships to be built for him, 1729. 16.
;

Instructions from Q. Eliz. for a service

at sea, (1592,) 830. 87. Contention
with Sir Geo. Carew, 1729. 177.
Verses to his mistress, 781. 138. 1

Letter to the King before his trial in

1603, ib. 92. Letter to the King after

condemnation in 1603, ib. 93. 830.
113. "The dispairing complaint of

wretched Rawleigh;" in verse, 36. 11.

Letter to his wife, the night before his

expected execution at Winchester, 781.

94. Verses, " Water thy plants with
grace divine," ib. 163. Song, " If all

the world and love were young,"
1486. II. 6'". Answer to the Lye; a

parody, 781. 164. Letter to Sir R.
Carre, (1608,) ib. 96. Treatise of the

Soul, 1149. III. Orders on an expedi-

tion to South America, 830. 109. Other
papers, ib. 105, 108. Letter to his

wife, from Guiana, 781. 97. 830. 104.

Another, from St. Christopher's, 781.

98. Letter to the King, after his re-

turn from Guiana, ib. 100. Proceed-
ings against him at Westminster, 28
Oct. 1618, ib. loi. Petition of his son
for him, ib. 101. Verses, " Even such
is time," 230. 343''. 1463. 13. Others,
" Cowards fear to die," 1463. 13.

Verses made the night before he was
beheaded, " Give me my scallop-shell

of quiet," 38. 59. Alchemical recipes,

1407. II. 3.5''. 1424. 49*', 57\ 1486.
24''. Extracts from his Remaines, 816.

3. Preface to his Hist, of the li'orld,

787. Epitaphs on him, 781. 151.

Mentioned, 826. 249. Ref. to a book
which was his, 1121. 225.

Ralph : v. Rauf.

Ralygh : v. Raleigh,

Ramelius, Hen., 1115. 42.

Ram es ley. Leonine, Sheriff of Stafford-

shire, 1527. 33''.

Ramsay, Tho., a Lithuanian.

Letters to Ashmole. 1136. 126, 128, 130.

Acrostichon anagrammaticum inobitum
Caroh II., 1021.

Ramsay, Will., first Earl of Dalhousie.

Signature, 800. 55''.

Ramsey, Hunts.
Abbey, 1493. 145. 1524. IV. A prior,

1415. 77.
Master Rauf of Ramsey, 759. 54'', 77, 93.

Ramsey, Dr. Nativity, (1627,) 243.190.

Ramsey, David. Trial by battle, between

himandLordReay, 824.33. S^^- '75-

Ramsey, David.
Concerned in alchemy, 1440. 161. Al-

chemical verses, 972. 272. Figures

for him, 178. 187''. 184. 6^ 351', 112.

241. i6t', 19.

Ramsey, Sir F., 185. 233^.

Ramsey, John, Earl of Holderness.

Creation, 832. 121.

Ramsey, John, Viscount Haddington.
.... [Radcliffe] his first wife : part of

Bp. Corbet's poem on her death, 47.
116.

Randall, Mr., preacher, London, 334.
261'. 335. 3.

Randall, Tho. : «. Randolph.

Randill, Vincent, 423. 216.

Randolf, John, mercer, London.
Arms, 834. I. 3^. 858. 34.

Randolph, Earls of Chester: v. Ranulph.

Randolph. Arms, 834. 3'', 29.

Randolph, or Randall, Tho.
Lines on a lady with a sweet voice but

an ugly face, 38. 21. His expostula-

tion with his creditors ; in verse, ib. 56.

Parley with his empty purse, ib. 58. An
eclogue, ib. 66. A pastoral courtship

;

in verse, ib. 157. Epitaph on Mr.
Parson, ib. 184. Lines in defence of

B. Jonson, 47. no. Lines on the

loss of his little finger, ib. 93. Verses

on the same, by Hemmings, 38. 29.

Epitaph on him, 38. 208.

Randolph, Sir Tho.
Letter, in recommendation of Glover,

Somerset, 840. 585.

Ranger, Philip, York. Notes from his

aim. for 1628, 383. 3-7.

Rannow, Ann, Cambridgeshire, 184. 26.

Rants, Martha, White-Rooding, 177. 42.

Rantzovius, John. Exequiae, 825. i.

Ranulph II., de Gernons, Earl of

Chester. Charter to him, 860. 384.

Ranulph III., de Blundeville, Earl of

Chester, also Earl of Lincoln.

Charter to St. Werburgh's Alibey, 860.

384. Charter from him, or Earl Hugh
II., q. V. Description of a charter,

{1230,) 799.33.

Raphael, archangel, 1790. 115.

Raphael, Salomon.
Tractatus alchemici, 1419. I, 12, 19, 24.

Mentioned, probably, as Salamon,

1458. 157, 158.

Raseborg, C. G., Count de : v. Lewen-
haupt.

Rases, or Raeis : v. Rhazes.

Ratcliffe: v. Radcliffe.

Ratcliffe, or Rateclyff, John, 1148.
XI. 4.

Ratcliffe, Marg. Lines on her, 47. 45''.

Ratcliffe-upon-Soar, Notts.

Monuments, 854. 156.

Rate, .... Collection of metrical ro-

mances, lays, etc., 61.

Rath, John, D.D., 1474. 247'i.

Rathtough, R. Lord: v. Bold.

Rauf, Master, of Ramsey.
Cited, on alchemy, 759. 54^', 77'', 93.

Raunton Abbey, Staffordshire.

Arms in the cloisters, etc., 853. 22''.

Ravellasche, Ph. de: v. Rouillach.

Raven, Mr., schoolmaster at Canterbury.

Lines on him, 36. 143.

Ravenscroft, Rich., 1375.

Raves, Alice, Dunstable, 174. 272, 281.

Ravis, Tho., Bp. of London.
Mentioned, 1432. ix. 9;.

Ravit.*:, famiha, 858. i.

Raw. Arms, 834. 6.

Rawchmell, Arth., 1156. 157.

Rawdon : 11. Rowdon; Roydon.

Rawleigh : v. Raleigh.

Rawlin, WiU., Weston, 174. 383.

Rawling, Will.

His dau. Ahce, 182. 216",. 218.

Rawlins, John, Lichfield.

Correspondence, 1731. 27-39.

Raworth, Mr., 121. 184. 141.

Rawson.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. iii. 13''.

Ray, or Ree, Hen., Berwick pursuivant.

Letter to him, from Sir G. Dethick, 1111.

140, 147 1'.

Ray, John.
Index to his Flora, 1790. 152.

Ray, Marg., 339. 179.

Raykes, Mr., 386. i.

Raymond, Raljih, 243. 191.

Raymond, Tho., 243. 191.

Raymond, Will., 1788. 157.

Raymundus de Insula : v. Insula.

Raymundus Lully : v, Lully.
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Raynald, brother of Tho. Aquinas, 1487.
82.

Raynedorow, Will., son of Will., 183.

366.

Raynell. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 15.

Raynham, F-.«sex.

Manor, Uenham, 1775.

R.\ynham, Norfolk.

Arms in the Hall, and in East, AVest,

and South Raynham churches, (1575,)
792. II. 47-9.

Raynold, James, Pyn, 1500. 235.

Ravxolds, Goody, 182. 157.

Rayxolds, Gregory, 175. 123'', 138. 182.

18, 51b, 137b, 138, 186. 1414. 446.

Rayxolds, Joan, Exeter, 1500. 209.

Rayxolds, John : v. Rainolds.

Rayxy, John.
Licence to practise alchemy, 1452. 43.

R.\zagox, Jac, Venice.

Augmentation of arras, 858. 2.

Re.\d, or Reade : r. Rede.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 46, 54. 852. i.

156. II. 27. Arras, (Kent,) 834. i.

Read, Dns., 185. 209.

Read, Lieut.-CoL. Gov. of Poole, 243.
I73'''

Read, John, Leominster, 240. 157.

Read, Martin, Oxford.
Epistola ad Naperum, 1730. 126. Men-

tioned, ib. 114.

Reade, . . . ., 64. 15.

Reade, Ann, 64. 14''.

Reade, or Rede, Rob., Bp. of Chichester.

Sheriff's oath administered by him, 1146.
I. Notice of an ordination, ih.

Reade, or Rede, or Reede, Will., Bp. of

Chichester.

Canones astronomicse, 191. 59. Tabulae,

191. 62. 393. IV. I. Nota de eis,

ib. 38''. Horoscopus, anno 1440, juxta
ejus tabulas, ib. 56. A Kalendar, ap-
parently prepared for him, 1146. i''.

Readixg, Berks.
Grants to the abbey, 860. 133-4.

Council, (1279,) 1146. 6^. A plague,

1477. VII. 43. A case of precedency of

mayors and burgesses,(i6i9,) 857. 195.
A trial at the assizes there, (1630,)
1123. 141''. Abbey: materials taken
thence to Windsor, 1115. 41. Abbey
lands, at Windsor, 1126. 40, 65''.

Church notes from St. Lawrence's,
850. 210. 1137. 148.

Reare, Eliz., Easton, 174. 346.

Reaves, Ann.
Note of her birth, by her father, 174. 169.

Reay, D. Lord : v. Mac Kay.

Rebis, sive Dakersi.

Excerpta ex opere alchemico, sic dicto,

1448. 74. 1450. iS. Hermetis Rebus
et Azok, sive Magnum Opus Hermetis,
1451. II. 25.

Receipts: r. Arts ; Chemistry; Cookery;
Housen-ifery ; Sledicine.

" A book of receipts," formerly MS.
1383, now lost.

Records.
Collectanea e rotulis in Turri Lond., per

T. Talbot, 799. 11. Notes from re-

cords in the Tower, 839. il. 848. 73.

861. art. 3, etc.

Excerpta e rotuhs Cancellarite, 861. 237.
298.—e rotulis Alemanniw, 845. 131.

1099. 1 18-42. 1104.223-46.— Calisia-,

1098. 154-63.—Charlarum, 799. (see

col. 435.) 856.42. 800. 1. ^.i,et passim.

1099.26-60. 1105. no. 1115. 175, e<

passim. 1121. i.— Clausariim, 799.
(see col. 435.) 840. 259. 856. 42, 52.

860. 347, 370, 406, 418, 419, 431,

433. 437. 455- 1097—1104. (see col.

721.) 1105. 112, et seq. iS^-^. 1115.

go, I -j^. et passim. 1122. 9, etc. 1144.

I, etc., 397, etc.— Escaetarura, 799.

(see col. 435.) 860. 439. 1115. 253^,

273. 1122. 61I), etc.— Finium, 799.

(see col. 435.) 860. i. 26, {et passim.)

1100. 98-101, 120. 1115. 234, 247,

251. 1122. 92.— Francise, 799. (see

col. 435,) 837.164. 845.131. 848.

73. 1097—1104. (see col. 721.) 1105.
106. 112, et seq. 1115. 246, 259-66.
— Hundredorum, 860. 454.— Libera-

tionum, 860. i. 17, (et passim.) 1098.
191-215. 1115. 87. 1144. 397.—vo-

catis Memoranda Scaccarii, 859. 45.
860. I. 17, (et passim,) 451. 1115.
215'', 251. 1123. 125.—Normanniae,
845. 131. 1098. 73-80, 151-3.—
Originalium, 848. 111-5''. 860. i. 14,

et passim. 1115. 189, 231, 251, 253''.

—

Parliaraenti, 799. 166'', 194. 840. 107.

856. 49. 860. 22. 1105. i68''-70.

1115. 216, 227. 1137. 130*'. 1147.
III. I. VI. 122.—Patentium, 856. 42,

52. 857. 219-32, 258-69. 860. I.

14, {et passim,) 245, 331, 431, 440.
861. 217-26, 417. 1098—1104. (see

col. 721.) 1105. 112, etc. 1111. 7''-9''.

1115. 90'', 175, et passim. 1122. 41,

etc. 1139. 4. 1144. 290, etc., 314,

397, 414. 1452. 43-45- 1492. vi. 17.

— Pipa?, 799. 207s '', 235^.-Placito-

rum, 794. 90^. 860. i. 14, {et pas-
sim,) 401, 450. 1115. 231, 232, 241'',

251. 1122. '73^ etc. 1144. 39. 1452.
45". — Raggeraanorum, 860. 454.

—

Romae, 845. 131. 860. 18, 417,' 418.

1097. etc. (see col. 72 1 .)— Scotia?, 839.
II. 47. 845. 131. 860. 291. 1097—
1104. (see col. 721.) 1105. 112, etc.

—Vasconiae, 840. 109. 84B. 131.

848. 73. 860. 21, et passi/n. 861.
217-26. 1097. etc. (see col. 721.)

1105. 112, etc. 1115. 90, 259-66.

—

Walliae, 845. 131.

Excerpta ex Extractis Donationum, 1098.
166-91, if)7-209.— e Recuperationibus,
1115. 244'', 251.—e recordis diversis

Scaccarii, 848. 111-5''. 857. 357.
860. 126, 133, 158, 161. 1123. 58^ 59,
125.—e Feodorura hbris, 859. 45, etc.

— e Libro Nigro Scacc, 856. 39. 860.
16.—e Libro Rubeo Scacc, 844. 26.

856. 21. 859. 147. 860. 446. 449.
863. 47.—e Testa de Nevill, 859. 49,
etc. 860. 450. 863.53. 1122. 80^.—

e

recordis Garderobae, 1111. 149-233.
1112. 172a, t'. 1131. 14. 1147. III. 56.

—e recordis diversis, 859. 860. 861.
1105. 1107. I, 219, etc. 1115. 175,

et pas.^im. 1122. 1144. i, 263, 267,

289, 323, etc.

Incjuisiliones post mortem, 856. 67, 77.
860. 25, 26, 439, el passirii. 861. 227.
863. 53. 1122. 61, et seq. Cal. inq.

post mortem tenentium in capite in

CO. Ebor., (28 Hen. HL-2 Ric. HL),
795. 17.

Mem. de rotuhs de Cancellaria captis in

castro de Svvaneseye, 799. 177. Bieve
desupervisionerotulorum, etc. in Turri
Lond., (14 Edw. U.), 799. 261. War-
rant and writ, (1667,) for the removal
of the rolls of tiie Common Pleas into

the Exchequer, 860. 329. Note on
Exchequer records, 1481. 34. Cata-

logue of records, etc. in the Chamber-
lain's office in the treasury of the

Exchequer, 1113. 249.

Recoveries : v. Records.

Recusants, Roman Catholic : i\ James I.

Grant by James L of the goods of six,

1729. 104. Another grant, to the Earl
of Montgoraery, ib. 11 2. Some im-
prisoned at VVisbeach, 826. 215, 219.

Reddurx, Tho.
Additio Cronicae Winton., 839. 31''.

Redbi'Rxe, Will. de.

His dau. AUce, etc., 848. 98'J.

Redding, Raimond, 1116. 22*.

Redding, Will., 3. 8.

Rede : v. Read ; Reade.

Rede, Mr., of the Exchequer, 1481. 34.

Redemption of Captives, an order of

Knights, 1115. 142''.

Redford, Rich., Hounslow.
Marg. his wife, 339. 174.

Redish. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 158.

Redish.
Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 23. Arms,

(Lane), 844. 11. 68.

Redman, Mr., 1105. 194*.

Redman, Rich., Bp. of Ely.

Registrum de rebus ord. Praemonst. in

Anglia, Wallia, Scotia, et Hibeniia,

(1474-1503,) 1519.

Red Sea.
Diss, de Mari Rubro, 343. 49.

Redvers, Baldwin de, second Earl of

Devon, and Richard his son, (after-

wards third Earl,) 844. 2.

Redvers, Baldwin de, eighth Earl of

Devon. Obit, (1263,) 709. 19.

Ree, Hen. : v. Ray.

Reed: v. Reade; Rede.

Reed, Rich., 840. 457.

Reeve : v. Reve.

Reeve, Goody, Filgrave, 177. 17.

Reeve, Mr. and Mrs. Grafton, 177. 8.

Reeve. Hen., Bolnhurst, Beds.
Letter to Lilly, 423. 178.

Reeve, John.

I

Alch. recipes, 1407. 40. 1480. iii. (B.)

I

25. 1486. III. 41''.

Reeve, Marg., Latton, 177. 42.

Reeves, Ann : v. Reaves.
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Reeves, Bridget, Netsfield, 177. 50.

Reeves, Joshua, Netsfield, 177. 44.

Reeves, Tho.
Praise of L.-C.-J. Coke, 816. 6.

Regalia.
Notes on the regalia, 828. 198, 204.

861. art. 3. (see note at p. in.) 1115.
90''. 1122. I. Revelatio de aquila et

ampulla, facta T. Becket, 59. 51.
1393. 52. Orders for standard, crown
for S. Edward, stole, spurs, etc., to

be made by Edward of Westminster,
35-36 Hen. III., 860. 86-8. The
crown pledged, 3 Hen. V., ib. 162.

Letter of James I. concerning jewels,

1729. 82. Indenture between a dean
of Westminster and his successor about
the regaha, (1605,) 837. 243. 863.
297.

Reginald, Earl of Boulogne : v. Dam-
martin.

Reginald, Earl of Cornwall : v. Dun-
stanvill.

Reginaldus. S5nonyma; sen Glossarium
medicum, 1470. 262"=.

Regiomontanus, Jo., or de Monte Regio,
or MuUer.

Cited, 340. 72. Use of his tables, 348. i.

Reinolds: v. Rainolds; Raynolds ; Rey-
noldes.

Reinolds, ....

Made commissary, (1650,) 240. 205.

Reinolds, Dns.
A son, born Feb. 1646, 178. 148.

Relics : v. Compostella.

Remboillet, Jacques, S'. ie, 1116. 34.

Remigius, grammaticus.
Cited, 1285. 299''.

Remigius, Bp. of Lincoln, 860. 443.

Remington, Sir Rob., 204. 166.

Rem IS, G. de : v. Gerardus.

Renaldus, Ma^. Sermo, 757.215*'.

Renatus, King of Jerusalem, etc.

Literae, (1463,) 1114. Sob.

Renatus II., Duke of Lorraine, 1116. 115''.

Rennes, Mag., 343. 114.

Renoudus, canon of Paris.

Sermo, 757. 415.

Rent-roll.
A fragment, cent, xv., 393. vi.

Repertorium : v. Intentio Summaria.
Repham, or Refham, Norfolk.
Arms in the church, (1575,) 792. 11. ^6^.

Reptiles : 'v. Animals.

Reresbv.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. in. 16.

Rerresby, Dna., 178. 121''.

Resumption. A treatise of acts of re-
sumption, 842. 39.

Retford, West, Notts.
Monuments, 854. 148.

Reve, John, fellow of Eton College, 1729.
179.

Reve, Rich., preb. of Windsor, 1113. 258.
Revelation : v. Bible.

Revell, Rob., Shortlondlegg.

Crest, 858. 154, 162.

Revii.lasche, Ph. : v. Rouillach.

Revis : V. Raves; Ravis ; Reeves.

Reyley, Will.: V. Ryley.

Reynell: v. Raynell.

Reyner, John, 1280. 193''.

Reyner, Rob., 750. 195''.

Reynes. Family, (Clifton-Reynes, Bucks,)
834. V. 29''.

Reynold, Tho.
Commissary of the Bp. of Cov. and Lich.,

t. Edw. IV., 864. 46.

Reynoldes, Lancelot, Drempton.
Letter to Lilly, 423. 202. Verses in

praise of Culpeper, etc., ib. 204.

Reynolds: v. Rainolds; Raynolds; Rei-

nolds.

Reynolds, Goody, 175. 136''.

Rhazes.
Aphorismi, 357. 58. Posterior pars hbri

Basis alchemici, 1451. v. 39. Liber

ad Merlinum filiura suum ; carmen
alchem., 1416. 3. Liber luminum ;

carmen alchem., ib. 8. Versus de la-

pide, 1485. 72. Work of silver, 1478.

99. Excerpta alchemica, I486, in.

28. 1490. 240''. Medicainenta, 346.

29, 159". 1432. VI. art. i. 1437. ar^

15. 1500. 248. Opinio de fugandis

serpentibus, 360. 160.

Rhazes Cestrensis.
Noticed, Cat., col. 1344.

Rhe, Isle of.

Journal of the Duke of Buckingham's
expedition, 824. 1S7. Sir J. Burrows
slain, 47. 97''.

Rheims. Queries by an archbishop, con-
cerning alchemy, 1459. 11. 312.

Rhetoric.
On the art, 768. 492. 788. 117.

Rhine : v. Palatinate.

Rhodes, Knights of: v. John, St.

Rhodes : v. Rodes.

Rhodes, Jo. Disticha xvi. elegiaca, in

E. Ashmole, 36. 320.

Rhumelius, Pharamundus.
Compendium Ilerineticum, 1419. 27.

Rhys, Ap Owen, al. Dun, Lewis ap, Mont-
gom., 840. 641.

RiA, Hubert de.

Issue, with arms, 799. 141.

RiCARDUS, Mag.: v. Bloxham.

Ricardus Heremita : v. Rolle.

Rich. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 14.

Rich, Mr., 184. 89.

Rich, Hen., first Earl of Holland, K.G.
Acts, 1110. 162. Speech presented to

K. James on his behalf, 38. 103.
Fees, when created Earl, 840. 477.
Installed, 1112. 79. 1132. 122. Ex-
changer of the Mint, 1148. 352. Writ
to him as such, 831. 244. Letter to
the officers of arms concerning ribbons
for knights, 1109. 133". Answer to

it, ib. 134. Warrant signed by him,
1132. 69. Certificate by him, 840. 213.
A commissioner to review the statutes

of the Garter, 1132. 285. Constable
of Windsor Castle, 1126. 82!'. War-
rants about buildings there, 1125. 71''-

73. Pleas of the forest of Windsor
held before him, 749. xiv. 1126. 77".

Made General of the King's horse,

1142. xiii. 135. Letter, excusing
himself from attendance on a feast of
the Garter, 1111. 57. 1132. 39. Men-
tioned, 831. 231b.

Rich, Rich., first Lord Rich.
Lord Chancellor, 862. 208. Sign, as

Chanc, 845. 160. His supporters,
840. 156.

Rich, Rob., first Earl of Warwick.
Signature as Lord Rich, and P. C, 862.

411. Creation, as Earl, 832. 106.

Penelope [Devereux] his first wife, men-
tioned as the Lady Rich, 862. 229.
Letter to Q. Eliz., on behalf of her
brother, 781. 84. Sonnet on the na-
tivity of her daughter, (1588,) 38. 52.

Rich, Rob., second Earl of Warwick.
Speech presented to K. James on his

behalf, 38. 103. Summons to the in-

stallation of P. Charles as K.G., 1113.
21 lb. Petition to the King, 800. no.

Rich, Rob., fifth Earl of Warwick, and
second Earl of Holland.

Eliz. [Ingram] his first wife:—Birth, 243.
164''. Mentioned, sometimes as Lady
Kengington, sometimes as Lady K.,
178. I8^ 25, 84^ 113b, ne, 178, 184.
184. 63b, 122b, 126, I28^ 129b, 149''.

185. i6b, 19, 38, 43,
92b, 132b, i35'>,

231, 261.

Richard I., King of England.
Creations of Earls, 841. 17, 21. Charter

to the church of Lichfield, 864. 75.
At Aeon, 1120. 171. Calls the King
of Scots to his court, 789. 158b.

Richard II., King of England.
Created Prince of Wales, 841. 133.

Claims at his coronation, 863. i.

Coronation, ib. 89, etc. Answer to a
petition from Marg. Dimock, ib. 125.
Wardrobe accounts, 1111. 158-62,188-
89^ 197. Creations of peers, 841.
1 53-94 . Ex tracts from the patent rolls,

860. 331-45. Patents, etc. concern-
ing arms, 804. 11. 16''. 835. 355, 361,
365. 367, 374. 858. 25. Ordinances
for war in Scotland, 856. 30. 865.
251, 252. 1105. 103. Truce with
France, (1395,) 789. 120. Order of
combat, addressed to him, 856. 83.
Grant of the office of E. Marshal, 860.
359. Charter to the Bp. of Cov. and
Lich., 1527. 98. Charters concerning
the Duchy of Lancaster, 1157. 7, 10,

15. Charter to Windsor College, 1113.

253. 1124. 30. " Tabula imaginum
figurarura," 4. 32. " Rosarium Regis
Rich, de figuris affirmantibus et pro-

hibentibus eftectum qujerentis," etc.,

ib. 40.

Anne [of Bohemia] his first wife : v.

Anne.
Isabella [of France] his second wife : v,

Isabella.
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Richard III., King of England.
Badge as Duke of Gloucester, 840. 221.

Ordinance as Constable, ib. 57. Char-
ter, as Duke of Glouc, giving several

manors to Windsor College, 1125. iS"*.

[see also 1297.] Indenture, between
him and the college, about masses for

him and Anne his wife, ili. 44. Licence

to him, as Duke, to give the church of

Olney to Windsor Coll., 1122. 09.

(see also 1125. 6it>.) Coronation, 863.

437. 1111. 149, etc. Wardrobe ac-

counts, 1111. 149, etc. Creations of
peers, 841. 393, 465. Charter to the

heralds, 857. 34. Grant of the keeper-

ship of the park of Potenall, 1132.

164. Short notice of him, 1448. 287.

Anne [Xevill] his wife: r. Anne.

Richard, King of the Romans, and Earl 1

of Cornwall.

Charta, 848. 119''. His natural dau.

Isabel in povertv, 860. 25.

RiCH.\RD, Duke of York, K.G., (father of '

K. Edward IV.)
'

Receipt for money, 868.94. Replication

to his claim to the crown, 860. i.

Cure of him, 1437. 104. Articles be-

tween Henry VI. and him, 1160. ,

m. I, 2.
]

Richard, Duke of York and Norfolk,
j

K.G., (second son of K. Edward IV.)

Creation as D. of York, 841. 363. Arms,
1115. g2^. 1139. 4. Badge, 1121.

22S. Contracted to Ann, dau. of John
Mowbrav, D. of Norfolk, 856. 94.
Murdered, 1448. 287.

Richard, Bp. of C. . .

.

Ded. by A. de Villa Nova to a bishop
wrongly called in the MS. " Ric.

,

Episcopo Cantuar.," 1437. I.
{

Richards, Hen., 1132. 266.

Richards, John, I. of Wight, 830. 285.

Richards, John, Keysoe, 177. fio. 240.
165.

Rich.\rd's-Castle, Salop.

Monuments, 854. 177.

Richardson, Lady.
Birth, (1603,) 243. 163''.

Richardson, Grace, Southwark.
Letter to R. Napier, her uncle, 1488.

II. 46.

Richardson, Sir Tho., C. J. K. B.
Speech on his promotion, 830. 205.

Commissioner at a justice-seat in Wind-
sor Forest, 749. xiv. Epitaph, 38.

j

181. Another, 38. 182, 198. 47. I33^
|

Richardson, Tho.
I

His wife Eliz., 182. 209'>, 213, 215''.

RicH.\RDSoN, The, Lord Cramond in

Scotland.

His widow [possibly the Lady R. entered

above] mar. Mr. Coffin, 356. iv.

Richardson, WiU., merchant, 1463. 25. |

RicHARDYNE : V. Bloxham, R.

RiCHAUT, Rychaut, or Ricott, Peter, 1111.

50'', SI*. 1132. 60, 61, 63, 64I'.

Richelieu, .\rmand du Plessis, Cardinal
de.

Astrol. calculation, 332. ii. Epitaphs,

826. 43, 44.

Riches. Nota contra immoderatum divi-

tiarum appetitum, 751. 143.

Richmond, Surrey. Henry VII. celebrates

St. George's day there, 1113. 15.

Richmond, Yorkshire.

Shire.

Fees, 866. 315. De charta relaxationis

comitatus, per Jo. Ducem Britannise

facta, 799. 8. Charters, (D. of Lane),
848. 58.

Town.
Note of the building of the castle by Earl

Alan, 860. 9.

Earldom.
Notes from records, 1115. 215, etc.

Coll. e.\ genealogia comitum, 860. 7.

Dukes of: !). Fitzroy ; Stuart.

Earls of: v. Dreux; Tudor.

Richmond King of Arms.
Creation of one, (1472,) 1109. iii.

RiCHMO.ND.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 155. 11. 68''.

RiCK.MANSWORTH, HcrtS.

Moore Park, 1729. 3.

RicoTT, Peter : v. Richaut.

Riddles.
Two ; in verse, 38. 82. 47. 40''. One,

of a gooseberry bush, 38. 143.—of a

kiss, ib. 153. Six " questyones," 59.
72b.

RiDDYER, Sir Benj. : v. Rudyard.

RiDELESFORD, W'alt. de, Baron of Bre,

Ireland.

Amicia his wife, 799. S''.

Rider: v. Ryder; Ryther.

RiDER, Anth., notary, 1112. 132.

Rider, or Ryder, Tho., Mayor of Windsor,
1126. 41, 66t>.

Ridgeley Dr., Luke, 240. 350.

Ridgley, Mr., 185. 242''.

Mrs. Ridgley, ib. 279''.

RiDGWAY : V. Rudgwey.

Ridley, or Rydley. Arms, 844. 53.

Ridley, Dr. Letter of the Erap. of Russia
to Q. Eliz. about him, 826. 21.

Ridley, Mrs., Weston, 329. 67b, 104''.

Ridley, Rich., Salop. Arms, 858. 129.

RiDWARE.
Pedigree, 798. 33''. 845. 129. Arms,
798. 33.

RiESMAN, David, seer, to the Elector-
Palatine, 1136. 102.

RiEVAULX Abbey, Yorkshire, 848. 2''.

RiGBY. Arms, 799. 143''.

Riley, Rich., clerk, Lichfield, 1521. (B.)

I'o-

RiLLSTON, Edw., B.N. C, Oxford, 1729.
181.

RiMiNGTON, Agnes, Luton, 181. 222.

335. no''.

RiNGLAND, Norfolk. Arms in the church,

etc., (1.576,) 792. II. 64.

RiNSY : V. Rynsy.

RiNviLL, Sam., alias Norton, g. v.

N n

Ripley, George, canon of Bridlington.

Aurea ars alchimistarum, 1469. 11. I.

Cantilena, 1394. O7, 75. 1445. viii.
2''. 1479. 223''.— translated by Sir

G. Wharton, 1445. viii. — another
version, ili. 41.— another, 1479. 225''.

Epistola totam artem contincns, 1485.
11.67. Liber experimentorum alchemi-
coruin, 1459. 11. 7. Medulla alchimiae,

1479. *3i. 1490. 66.~Eiir/l., The
marrow of alchemy, 1479. *32, 35.
1480. III. (B.) 9. 1485. III. 69.
1487. 172. 1492. IX. ij7. 1507. 109.

—extracts from it, 1424. 51''. 1433.
II. 15''. 1440. 203. Note about two
translations of the Medulla, one by John
Higins, the other possessed by Mr.
Backhouse, 971. 4. Pupilla Oculi, seu
Alchemiae, 1406. art. (12.) 1485. 11. 6.

—Engl., 1407. ix. 13. 1450. vn. 1.

1480. I. 89. III. (B.) 16. 1485. III.

91. 1492. IX. 190.—recipes from it,

1424.1.55. II. 105. Somnium, 1459.
II. 33.

—

Engl., 1485. in. 53. Trac-
tatus de terra terrarum, ib. 11. 70.

Visio [de bufone rubeo ex quo con-
ficiebat Ripleius antidotum contra ve-

nenum], 1459. 11. ^4.—Engl., 1480.
3". 1485. III. 46''.

Book of Philosophers, 1426. vii. i.

Bosom book, 1382. 11. no. 1421.
223. 1424.11.37. I486, v. I. 1493.
91. (see 1459. 34.) Compend of Al-

chemy, or Twelve Gates, 1445. i.

1479. 1. 1485. III. 3, 5I^ 1486.
III. 49''. 1490. 114, 116.— extracts,

1421. 99. 1426. I. I. 1490. 330.—
epitome, 1459. 11. 119.— expounded
by Kelly, 1415. 26*. Dream [of Sol
and Adrope], 1418. 11. 44^': [v. Som-
nium, Visio, supra.^ Gracious Science

and Blessed Secret, 1452. 47. Letter

to a friend, 1440. 208. Mystery of Al-
chymists; in verse, 759. 106''. 1382.
II. 254. Philorcium ; Engl., 1479.
229, 305. 1480. 48". 1492. IX. 176.

1493. 96,98''.—recipe therefrom, 1486.
V. 25. Scroll of alchemical emblems,
with verses, 1530. 1535. 1772.—
verses from it, 972. 246. 1441. 109.

1480. 13, etc.—the emblems only,

1771. Theorick ; or Concordance be-

tween Guido and R. Lully, 1424. 11. i.

1479.43-4. " The Vigitable," 1407.
IV. 24. 1441. 197. Recipes, 1407.
II. i6''. IX. 21. 1421. 135'', 160a,'',

229,231. 1426. III. 15. 1485. III. 88.

1486. v. 19. Extracts, etc., 766. v.

43'', 5o^ etc. 1407. vi. i. 1418. 11.

34>'. 1424. 11. 3. 1426. v. 4, 20.

1433.1.4.-. 1441.364. 1445.47. 1446.
237. 1459. 27'. 1478. VI. 93^ 1479.

52, 217. 1480. 13s'', 14s''. 1486.
III. 72''. 1490. 112, 116, 123. 1491.

899, 920, 1 100, 1 136. 1493. 105''.

1494. 133, 408. 1507. 176''.

Note about him, 1485. iii. 2, 88.
Verses concerning him, 1459. 28''.

His tomb, 972. 300''. Picklock to his

Castle, by B. Lock, q.v.

RiPLiNGHAM , 374. 170*.

RiPON, Y'orkshire.

Negociations with the Scots, 830. 186.
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RiPPINGALE.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. in. 28b.

Ripple, Worcester.

Arms in the church, 833. 385.

RiSLEY, Derbyshire : v. Sawley.

RisoM. Pedigree, 831. 28.

Rive, Geo., Caldecot, 182. 93.

Rive, The, 182. 204''-24, swpe.

Goody Rive (apparently hia wife), and

her dau. Anne, ib. 122b, 132*".

Rive, Will., 175. 94.

Rivers : v. Redvers.

Arms, 834. 37.

Rivers, Earls: v. Widvile.

Rivers, , Cambridge.

Notes from his aim. for 1628, 383. 3-5.

Rivers, Sir John, Lord Mayor 1573.

Knighted, 840. 560.

Rivers, Susanna, afterwards Benjar, q.v.

Rivers, William, Warwick.
Notes from his aim. for 1628, 383. 3-5.

Roane : v. Rouen.

Robartes, John, first Earl of Radnor.

Mentioned as Lord Roberts, 1790. 69, 71.

And possibly as Dns. Roberts, 185. s''-

Signature as a commissioner for the

office of E. M., 857. 323.

Robert : v. Robertus.

Robert L, King of Scotland.

His victory at Bannockburn, 860. 372.

Robert IL, King of Scotland.

Confirmatio jurium Scotiae, 789. 161''.

Chartas aliae, ib. 161^-2^.

Robert, King of Sicily, etc. : v. LuUy, R.

Mentioned, 1478. 79". 1484. 146, etc.

Robert, Duke of Normandy, 1475. 245.

Robert, Abbot of Glastonbury.

Charta, 790. 190*'.

Robert of Gloucester.
Lives of the Saints ; in verse, 43. Le-

gends of certain saints, etc., 1115. 7-
iib.

Robert, Chancellor of Sarum, 790. 197''.

Robertes, John. Autograph, 1471. *i''.

Roberts. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 220.

Roberts, Dns. : v. Robartes, 185. s*".

Roberts, Fra., notary, 1113. 139.

Roberts, John, son of Martin Roberts of

Cripplegate.

Baptism, and marriage to Eliz. Dukes,

419. I. 31.

Robertus Anglicus.
Transtulit librum Alkindi (9. v.) de

judiciis.

Robertus Castrensis. Preface to a book
on alchemy, 1418. 11. 49.

Robertus Cestrensis.
Tractatus astronomicus, 361. 19''.

Robertus Vallensis.
Compendiolum alchemicum, 1406, art.

2. Versiculi, 1485. in. 47.

Robertus, Petrus, 1133. 19.

Robessart, Sir John ; v. Robsart.

Robins : v. Robyns.
Family, 1137. 122.

Robinson: u. Robison ; Robynson.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 255.

Robinson, ....

Alch. recipes, 1408. xii. 43.

Robinson, Mr., 185. 116. 339. 176.

Robinson, Goody, 182. 188.

Robinson, Anth., 175. 6g^.

Robinson, Arthur.

Mentioned, 204. 6. 338. 121". Mar
ried EUz. Walthall, 181. 68, 144.

Robinson, Christiana.

Birth, (1570,) etc., 338. 121, 122, 163^.

Robinson, Elis., London, 1488. 11. 6.

Robinson, Fra.

Letterto Coley, 1501. iv. 53. (before 21.)

Robinson, Geo. Birth, (156-,) 338. 121.

Robinson, Hen., London.

Birth, (1573,) 388. 121. Mentioned,

181. 121, 130, 162'', 178I1.

Robinson, Humf., 174. 226, 294, 371.

181. 162. 204. 6^ 12,^.

His wife, 204. 13, 27*'.

Robinson, Jane, wife of John Greene, 5. v.

Robinson, John.
Christian [Anderson] his wife, 339. 162^.

Robinson, John, junior.

Birth, (1565,) 338. 120.

Robinson, Kath., 175. 132. 338. 18, 29-

31, 34, 121. 1488. II. 6.

Robinson, Kath., jun., Mrs. Watkin's

daughter, (London,) 181. 115''.

Robinson, Maria, 338. 121.

Robinson, Mary, wife of Sir Rob. Napier,

q.v.

Robinson, Paul, a monk of Douay.
Possessor of MS. 790. (189, 209.)

Robinson, Rich.

Nativity, 240. 230, 252. Letters to

Lilly, ib. 248, 251.

Robinson, Rob. and Cecilia, (1538,) 1126.
670.

Robinson, Robert.

Married Mary Stiles, (1602,) 181. 69.

Robinson, Simon, 338. 120.

Robinson, T., Limerick.

Letter to Lilly, 240. 119.

Robison, Susan.

Letterto her husband, 180. loi.

Robsart, Sir John, K.G., 1128. 41"".

RoBSON, Goodman, 334. 67'.

RoBSON, a!. Fletcher, Tho., Hitchin.

Alchemical MSS. and notes, 1400. (B.)

12, 23^ etc. 1407. 1408. in. iv.

(and perhaps x. 343.) 1418. 1421.

1424. 1430.1. 1441.129, 171, 199,

211,217,225,241,371. 1450. IV. 49,
etc., 72h. V. 73. 1472.1. 1478. 1,22,

27, 57. 1480. 3I', etc. 1486. in. 31,

75. 1492. VIII. 125. IX. *i30. 1494.
I. Medical notes, 1488. 11. 33'', 74''.

Horoscopes, 1418. in. i. Signature,

1480. II. end.

RoBY, Marg., 394. 268t'.

RoBYNS, Adam, Fellow of Eton College,

1729. 179.

RoBYNS, John, Canon of Ch. Ch. and

Windsor.
Libellus de accidentibus futuris ; ad Hen.

VIII., 186. I. Signature, 1123.177''.

Rob YNsoN, John, bailiifof EssingtonWard,

Durham, 840. 631.

Robynson, Marg., 181. 95.

RocH. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 64.

Roche, Comte de la, Marq. de la Veer,

in Burgundy. Pedigree, 836. 751.

Rochelle, France, 831. 231^'.

Rochester.
Gift of W. Albini to the church, 860.

445. The Dean's lands, 846. l6.

Experimenta alchem. prioris cujusdam

Roffensis, 1451. v. 60. 1485. 31.

Earls of : v. Hyde ; Wilmot.

R. Vise. : V. Carr.

Rochford, Essex.

The Lawless Court, 826. 160.

Viscounts : V. Bullen ; Carey.

Rochfort, John de. Seal, 1115. 256''.

Rocho, Don Pedro de, 243. 253.

RocKE, Rich., Shrewsbury.

Arms, 858. 133.

Rockingham, L. Lord; i\ Watson.

Rockland, Norfolk. Arms in St. Peter's

church, (1575,) 792. 11. 11.

Rock LEY : v. Rokley.

RocKwooD : V. Ruckwood.

RocKwooD, B., Councillor to the Elector-

Palatine.

Letter to Ashmole, 1131. 297.

RocKWOOD, Rob.
Letter from Ashmole to him, 1131. 351.

His death, ib.

Rocliff. Note of pedigree, 831. 20*.

Rodargicus, Lucas.

Opus alch., 1382. n. 235.

Roderham, Rob. de, 860. 19.

Roderick the Great, King of Wales.

His three sons, 847. iiS*".

RoDES : V. Rhodes.
Pedigree, (Staley- Woodthorpe, Derby-

shire,) 798. 31.

RoDES, Gerard de.

Nota chartae, 799. lOi".

RoDES, Tho. Letter to A. Dee, 1790. 63.

RoDLANDUs : V. Rolandus.

Rodney, Sir Geo. : i'. Radney.

RoDOLPH II., Emperor.
Epistola R. Jacobi I. ad ilium, 1729. 102.

His Tables mentioned, 240. 98, 99.

His death, 826. 189.

Roe, Sir Tho. : v. Rowe.

Roe, Will., schoolmaster, Arlston, Salop.

Letter to Lilly, 243. 170. Fig. on his

nativity, ib. 172.

Roehampton, Surrey, 1110. 2.

RoFFiER, Jo. Fra., 1110. 73*. 1113. no.

Roger of Hereford.
Judicia astrorum, 192. art. 2. Cited,

369. 32I.

Roger de Wendoveh, q. v.

Rogehius, sive Rogerus, medicus.

Cyrurgia,cum commento Rodlandi, 1398.

I. Perhaps cited as Rogeryn, 1468. 54.
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Rogers.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 861. 234.—(Devon,)

763. 85.

Rogers, Ladi/, afterwards Lady Banyster,

q.v.

Rogers, Mrs., Dartford, 1477. vii. 43''.

Rogers, Daniel. Account of the order of

the Garter, 1133. 123.

Rogers, or Rogares, Sir Edw.
A Privy Councillor, 1116. 21''.

Rogers, John.
Natinty, (1647,1 180. 152.

Rogers, Joseph, brother of John.

Birth, (164.S,) 180. 155.

Rogers, Susan, Coopersale, 177. 51.

ROGERSOX, , 1481. lOI.

Rogervs : r. Bacon.

RoGERVN : V. Rogerius.

RoHAX, Henry II. Duke of, 831. 232, 234.

RoKEBY. Stemma, 799. 117''.

RoKELLE, The, 750. 203''.

RoKES, Mr., 184. 32''.

RoKLEY. Arms, 763. 220''.

RoL.vNDis, sive Rodlandus, medicua.

Commentum in Cyrurgiam Rogeri, 1391.

60.

Rolf, The.
Elena his wife, and Elena their daughter,

1126. 33K

Rolfe, John.
Letter about Pocahontas, daughter of the

Indian king of Virginia, and afterwards

his wife, 830. 118.

Rolle, Hen., Seij.-at-Law.

Argument concerning the barony of Grey
of Ruthyn, 862. 412. An opinion,

1126. II2^

RoLLE, John, 339. 72.

RoLLE, Rich., hermit of Hampole.
Prick of Conscience, 41. 52. 60. Sti-

mulus C'onscientiEe minor ; abridgment

of the Prick of Conscience, 61. 120.

Form of LiWng, 1524. vi.

RoLLESTON : V. Rolston.

Pedigree, (Derbyshire,) 798. 23'', 27'^.

RoLLESTON, Rob. Keeper of the ward-
robe, t. Hen. VI., 863. 125.

Rolls : v. Records ; Rent-roll.

RoLS, Mrs., GiddingtoD, 334. 51.

RoLSTOK, , 178. 6^^.

RoLTOX, ....

Translation by him, 1493. eo*".

RoMAX ANTIQUITIES : V. Antiquities ; In-

scriptions.

R0M.\X-C.\TH0LICS
Recusants.

Romances : v.

Alexander.

Astraea.

Charlemagne.
Clegys.

Corneus.
Eustace, St.

Ipotis.

Isombras.

V. Church of Rome

;

Jerusalem.

Lancelot du Lac.

Legends.
Lybenus.
Orfew.
Sherwood.
Toulouse.

Romano, Jeronymo. Cited on orders of

Knighthood, 1149. ix. II.

RoMANUS, Jo. : V. Joannes.

Rome: v. Church of Rome; Records;
Spur, Golden.

Imperatores et pontifices, usque ad Fred.

II. et Urban VI., 23. back. Nota e

concilio Lateranensi, (1215,) 209. 11.

174. Entrata in Roma dell' eccel"°

ambase. di Polonia, (1C33,) 1115. 171.

Inscriptions on a picture in St. Peter's,

816. 77^'. Ashmole's Hist, of the

Garter sent to the Vatican, 1131. 309.
Feasts of the Pope, 826. 193. His

yearly procession from the Vatican to

the Lateran, ib. 200, 202. S. Maria

del Popolo : epitaph, 16. 36. Palazzo

Pamphilo, the residence of the Earl of

Castlemaine, 829. xii. Versus pro-

phetici de Roma, 1437. (i.) E[)igrani

on pilgrimage to Rome, 48. 136.

Rome's blanches; e.vplanation of the

term, 826. 198.

Romney, Old, Kent, 837. 193.

Romney ; V. Rumney.

RoMNEY, Geo. A recusant, 1729. 104.

Romulus, 436. 80.

Ronton : v. Raunton.

Roo, Rog., a monk.
Formerly owner of MS. 1398. n. (p. 187.)

RooB, Sir Hen. : v. Rowe.

RooKE : V. Rocke.

RooKE, Rich., Sheriff of Montgomery-
shire, 836. 495.

RooKES, Hen.
Eliza his wife, 175. 48^ 51.

RooKES, Tho. Poem in praise

mistress, 36. 26''.

RooKwooD : V. Ruckwood.

Roos.
Pedigree, 831. 85.—(Hamlake)

139. 846. 48". Barons, 848. '''

Barony of Hamlake, 862. 457, etc.

Roos, Rob. de, Lord of Hamlake.
Isabel [de Albini] his wife, 862,

Roos, Rob. de. Lord of Werke.
His daughters, 799. 92''.

Roos, Will. Lord de : v. Cecil.

RoPBR, EL, 181. 128.

RoPER, Sam., Lincoln's Inn.

MSS. 1513. 1514. given

Ashmole. Notes from
854. 14, 45.

RoPEB, .Sir Tho., 816. 44.

RoPER, Will., 848. 115.

RosARius : V. Garland, J. ; Villa Nova,
A. de.

Liber medicus, sic dictus, 1467. 30.

RosABius Minor. Excerptum, 1490. 137.

RosDOBFE, M., nil. 135.

Rose, Blanch. A traitor demanded from
France by Hen. VIII., 1729. 3.

Rose, Will., Cuddington, 334. 160.

ROSELS.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. in. 32.

Rosemary : v. Botany.

Rosenberg, Wilh. Nativity, 1790-5".

of his

799.
2*

521.

by him to

his papers.

RosicRUCiANS, 1459. II. 280, 284, 3C0.

1478. 123.

Ross : V. Rosse ; Rous.
Arms, 858. lOo.

Ross, Alex. His Contin. of Sir W. Raleigh

cited, 1115. 158.

Ross, Godfried, a Prussian, 1136. 102.

Ross, M., 243. 179.

RossALE. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 11. 77''.

Rosse : v. Ross; Rous.

RossE, or Ross, Tho.
Answer to his questions about the Duke

of Monmouth's arms, 857. 212. Ad-
dress of his ghost to his pupil D. of M.,

36. 300.

RosT. Family, 1750. 12.

Rostock, or Rustock, Mr., 1134. 41.

ROTHERDAM, Johu, 334. I4.

ROTHERFIELD, CO. . . .

Notice of a dispute about the parsonage,

t. Hen. VIII., 1475. 635.

RoTHERH.\M, Yorkshire. Arms, etc. in

the church, 784. 39.

RoTHERHA.M, Geo., Luton, 174. 255.

204. 31.

Mrs. R. of Luton and her sister, 181.

1481-.

RoTHERHAM, Rob. de : V. Roderham.

RoTHERHAM, Tho., Abp. of York.

Bp. of Lincoln, and Chancellor, 1125. 1

.

RoTHERHAM, Sir Tho.
Eliz. [Evington] his wife : nativity, 243.

31. 338. 163. 1414. 437. Marriage,

338. S6b, 96. Mentioned, 174. 107,

256, 313. 181. 150, 152. 204. 28.

329. 8. 338. 17, 171''.

Rothes, John Earl of: v. Leslie.

RoTHWELL. Arms, 834. 60.

Rottexbergerus, Phil., Rector Coll.

Mogunt.
Commendatio epist. M. Weihel., 240. end.

Rouen.
Names and arras of those who were at

the siege with Hen. V., 1120. 175.

Chapter of heralds there, 857. 11. 58.

Tomb ofJohn D. of Bedford, 826.167.

Rouen, G. Card, de : v. Amboise.

RouGHBERNE. Pedigree, 833. 3 15.

Rouillach, or Ravellasche, or Revillasche,

Ph. de.

Theorick, 1459. ii. 243. Another work,

ib. III. 365.

Round-Tab le : v. Windsor.

Round-Table, Knights of the, 1115. 143''.

Rous : V. Ross ; Rosse.

Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 204.

Rous, John, Warwick.
Roll of the Earls of Warwick, 839. 8.

Excerpta, 770. 33. 860. 15, (and see

p. II,) 161. 1105. 171.

Rous, John le, alchemist, 1115. 90.

Rous, Sir Will. Autograph, 39.

Rouse, Fra.

Speech in parliament, 26 Jan. 1628-9,

830. 196.—Apr. 1640, 800. loo*'.
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RoviNZON, John. Licence to hira for the

working of iron, etc., (1613,) 862. 341.

RowcLiF : V. RocliflF.

RowDON : V. Roydon.
Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 216.

RowE : v. Roe; Roo.

RowE, Sir Henry, Knt., alderman of
London.

His wife, dau. of . . . Kitleigh, buried at

Hackney, 1121. 232. Arms, ib.

RowE, Sir Tho., Chancellor of the Garter.

The institution of the Garter, 1109. 208.

Journal of Acts of the Order, (1636-8,)
1108. 95.—during his absence as am-
bass. in Germany, (1638-44,) ib. 139.
Patents concerning his pension, 1111.

87. 1132. 286. Official papers, etc.,

1109. 19. 1111. 33ti, 39b, 5o^ 66.

1113. 120'', 138'', iSg^, 194'', 201, 207,

209. 1115. 80, 8I^ 1131. 2'>. 1132.

13. 65, 67, 73, 77, 82, 112. Letters to

Dr. Wren, 1111. 13T-4''. 1132. 11.

Letters from various persons to him,
nil. 59-65, 133. 1132. 19, 21, 25, 47,
49. 51. 79, 131. Verses on Gustavus
Adolphus, 38. iqi.

Eleanor
[ ] his wife: receipts for

money, 1132. loi, 105.

Rowley, Jane, second wifeof W. Lilly, q.v.

Rowley, John, junior, Luton.
Letter to Lilly, 423. 187.

RowoRTH, Martha, 177. 41.

Rows : V. Rous.

RowTHALE, Rich, and Tho., 1132. 189.

RoxiLANA, mistress to A. Earl of Oxford,
243. I93^

Royal Society.
Satirical ballad on the philosophers and

wits who met at Gresham College,

36. 310, 313. Charter of Charles IL,

862. 373. Arms, 836. 72.:!. 840. 751.
845. 150. The Arundel Library given
to the Society, 1763. 36".

RoYDON, Math., 1415. 32.

RoYLE, Walter, 180. 138".

RoYSTON, Camb. and Herts.

K. James there, 1729. 37, 95.

RoYSTON, Ambrose, 335. 37''.

RoYSTOX, R., bookseller.

His wife, 180. no.

Rubens, Sir Pet. Paul.

Certificate of his knighthood and augmen-
tation of arras, 858. 86. 1115. io8.

RucKwooD, Diis., 178. 134.

RucLARETZ, King of Adama, 1459. 11.

107.

RuDBECKius, Olav., 826. 231.

RuDBURNE, Tho. Cited, 770. 19''.

RuDD, Anth., Bp. of St. David's.
Speech in Convocation, 1153. 54.

RuDELius, Chr., 1453. 289.

RuDGB, Wilts ; V. Froxfield.

RuDGEWEY, John, Sutcoth, 175. 35''.

RuDGWEY, Tho., 182. 88.

RuDHAM, East, Norfolk. Arms in Cokes-
forth Priory, (1575,) 792. 11. 45.

RuDiANUs, .... Tractatus alch., 1416. 40.

RuDiARD : V. Rudyard.

RuDiNG. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 2c6.

RuDius, Eust. Pills, 1407. 11. 35.

RuDLE, . . . . , Vicarof Walton.
Sometime R. >fapier'8 curate, 421. 112''.

RuDLE, Rod. Mentioned, 1730. 148.

Rudolph : v. Rodolph.

RuDSTON, John.
Notes from his aim. for 1628, 383. 3-5.

Rudyard. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 164.

RuDYARD, Tho., of Rudyard, Staff.

Patent of arms, 845. 163.

RuDYERD, Sir Benj.

Speeches, 768. 25. 830. 275. Certi-

ficate signed by liim, 1132. 240. Letter

to him, from W. Browne, 830. 288.

RuFFHEAD, Ann, Whaddon, 177. 14.

RuFFORD, Notts. A plea at law of the

abbey, 1145. 58.

RuFFORD. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 208.

RuFUs, E. : V. Ernaldus.

RuGELEY, Staffordshire.

Manor, etc., 859. 79. 1527. 23. Cus-
toms, 864. 18. 13ishop's rents, ib. 36.

RUGGELEY.
Pedigree, (Staff.), 834. v. 7''.

RuGGELEY, Nich., Sardon.
Elionor his wife, 1527. 103''.

RuLY, Mr., 240. 142.

RuLY, Marg., 182. 142.

Her child, ib. 159, i6i.

Rdmeny, .... de.

Governor of Orleans, (1523,) 1116. 114.

Rumney, or Rumpney.
Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 209.

RuNDELL, John, 183. 377.

Runes.
Alphabet, 1438. 35. An inscription,

826. 39.

Rupert, Prince, K.G.
Nativity and accidents, 174. 157. 240.

273. Autograph, (1627,) 1. 10. Acts,

1110. 156. Made K.G., 1112. 951'.

1113.203. 1115.98. 1123.51''. 1132.

291. Created Earl of Holderness and
Duke of Cumberland, 832. 200''.

Style, 1115. 81. Mentioned, 184. 102.

423. 247.

RuPEScissA, Jo. de : v. Joannes.

Rusheton.
Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 21.

RusHLEY, Will., 183. 376.

RusnwoRTH, John, 1131. 317.

RussEL, Tibaud, alias Gorges, q. v.

Russell.
Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 200. Origin of

the family, 860. 34.

Russell, Edw., third Earl of Bedford.
In Essex's rising, 862. 229.

Russell, Fra., second Earl of Bedford,
K.G.

Elected K.G., 1113. 45. Installed, 1109.
n6. 1110.4. 1111.114''. Dispensa-

tion to him, 1109. 31''. Signature as

P. C, 1116. 21''. Sent to Scotland,

840. 95. His funeral, 818. 48. An
epistle to him, 1537. in.

Margaret [St. John] his wife : Chief
mourner at the funeral of Mary Q. of

Scots, 836. 59. Her (?) funeral, ib. 57.

Russell, Fra., fourth Earl of Bedford.
Mentioned as Lord Russell, 174. 387.

Certificate by him, 1132. 240. Petition

signed by him, 800. 1 10. Letter from
Napier to him, 1730. 202.

Russell, Hen., "City whiffler," 180. 53.

Russell, John, first Earl of Bedford, K.G.
Created Lord Russell, 862. 121. 1113.

122. Installed K.G.,1109. 118. 1113.
124. Fees on his creation as Earl,

840.497. Signature, 857. 81. Note
of will, 1105. 196".

Russell, John, Bishop of Lincoln.

Mentioned as Bp. of Rochester, 1125. i.

Literae credentiales, etc., 1114. 76, 78.

Russell, John.
Nativity, (Hammersmith, 1633,) 183.

375-

Russell, Marg., Aspley-Guise, 177. 19,
22.

Russell, Marg., Ridgemont, 177. 13, 18.

Russell, Tho., Cambridge, son of Thos.
Russell of Franckfield, Sussex, 219. 54.

Russell, Will., first Duke of Bedford,
K.G.

Election and installation as K.G., (then

Earl,) 1112. I93^ 194''. Arms and
style, 1121. 284.

Anne [Carr] his wife; verses to her(?), 36.
22^.

Russell, Lord Will. Nativity, 436. 65.

Russia : v. Alexius ; Boris ; Feodore ;

Michael ; Moscow.
Title of the Em])eror, 38. 116. Imperial

seals, 1121. 469. 1131.125,127. 1538.
1539. 1540. Bell-metal sent to Mus-
covy, 1729. 23. Digges's embassy to

Russia, 824. 175. Communications
with Charles II., 862. 255, 263. .A

soi'oU in the Russian language, 1774.

RusTATT, Tobias.

Yeoman of the robes, 863. 344-6. His
benefaction to .St. John's Coll., Oxford,
865. 468, 471.—to the Univ. of Cam-
bridge, ib. 472, etc. 1137. no.

RusTOCK, Mr. : v. Rostock.

RusTON, or Rushton, dioc. York.
A vicar, (1499,) 748. beg.

RuTHVEN, Barbara, daughter of the last

Earl of Gowrie.
Warrants against her, (1603,) 1729. 84,

92.

RuTHVEN, John, third and last Earl of

Gowrie.

Mentioned, 1729. 84.

The Lady Gowry, ib. 92.

Ruthven, Patr., brother of the last Earl of

Gowrie, calling himself Lord Ruthven.
Warrant against him, 1729. 84. Letter

to the E. of Northumberland, 781. 123.
—to Sir K. Digliy, 1458. 109.
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RuTHVEN, Patr., Earl of Forth and Brent-
ford.

Creation as Earl of Brainford, 832.
206. Augmentation of arras, ib.

229.

[Clara Bemer] his second wife : men-
tioned, 1132. 78.

RuTHVE.v, Will., brother of the last Earl

of Gomie.
Warrant against him, 1729. 84.

Rutland.
Fees, 866. 323.
Leyton, 763. 189.

Earls of : v. Edward, Duke of York

;

Manners.

Rutland, John, 338. 16.

Rychaut, Pet. : v. Richaut.

Rycot, O.vford : r. Haseley, Great.

Ryder: r. Rider; Ryther.

Ryder, Hen. Britain's tears; lines to the

King, 47. loit".

RvDLEY : V. Ridley.

Ry'Dware : p. Ridware.

Rye : V. Ria.

Family, 836. 645, 649.

Rykhill, AVill., justice, 1521. (B.) 134.

Ryley, Hen., Canon of Windsor, 1123.

153-

Ryley, Rich. : r. Riley.

Ryley, Walter, 339. 172.

Ryley, Will., Lancaster herald.

Engaged, as BluemaLtle, in the visitation

of Bucks, (1634,) 840. 643. Collector

of obit-raoney of the Knights of the

Garter, 1111. 66. 1115. 80. 1132. 73,

75. Petition for leave to copy the
stall-plates and registers at Windsor,
1111. 130. Exemplifications, etc. as

(iUegal) Xorroy, 858. 135, 136, 183.
Mention of his death, 857. 323. Ref.

to his MS.S., 857. 11, etc., 137, etc.

858. 53. 862. 82. 1109. i46t>. liu.
30, 96^II6^ 1112.82''. 1119. viii.

1121. 179, 220. Possessor (in 1661;)

of MS. 772.

Rymmingtox, Agnys: v. Rimington.

Rynsy. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 55.

Ryther: r. Rider; Ryder.
Pedigree, 799. 252''.

Ryther, Rob.
Eleanor his wife, 394. 54.

Ryvers : V. Rivers.

Ryves, , son of the Dean, 1131.

237-

Ryves, Bruno, Dean of Windsor.
Appointed Dean, 1131. 13. Made Re-

gister of the Garter, 1112. 69. 1131.
13. Patent as such, 1114. 2. Men-
tioned, 1111. 74. 1131. 17, 247. Of-
ficial papers, 1109. 170, 211^. 1112.
114^. 1113.94,186. 1131.90. Letters

to Ashmole, 1131. 215-79. Signature,
ib. 190''. Death, ib. 158.

s.

S., E. Letters on alchemy, 1440. 161.

S., E. Lines on her, 47. 104''.

S., G. Questions to Kelly on the Philo-

sopher's Stone, 1441. 121.

S., J. Verses written under a window at

St. Alban's Abbey, 38. 1 74.

S., J., or A. C. ; i. e. Sir John Suckhng,
5. V.

S., M.
Lines on the death of A. Brueh, 47. 63''.

S., M. Letters to his mother in Cheshire,

(1642,) 830. 292.

S., P., engraver, [P. Schenck ?], 845. 149.

S., Sir R., 185. 33.

S., T.

Letter to Lord Coke, (1616,) 781. 43.

S., T. Virtues of the antimonial cup,
1388. 244. 1457. 36.

S., T., Coleman Street, London.
Letter to J. Booker, 180. 26.

S., W. : V. Sampson.

S., W. Author or transcriber of MS. 42.

S., W., dom. de M., 789. 164b.

Sabbath : v. Sunday.

Sach, Ann, High-Laver, 177. 41.

Sack, Fayth, Magdalen- Laver, 177. 44.
204. 189.

Sach, Mary, 177. 43.

Sacheveeell, , Morley, Derbyshire.
Questions about him, and his death,

(1656,) 436. 92b.

Sacheverell, Hen., Morley, Derbyshire,
836. 533.

Sacheverell, Jon., 174. 463.

Sacheverell, Will., Morley.
Mentioned, 1463. 19. His seal, 1138.

116.

Sack.
Lines in praise of it, 36. 246.—with a

Latin version, 38. 238. Song in its

praise, ib. 125.

Sackville, Edw., fourth Earl of Dorset,
K.G.

Acts, 1110. 165. Relation of the fight
between him and the Lord Bruce,
781. 67. Installed K.G., 1132. 122.
Signature as P. C, ib. 35. Mentioned,
824. 33. Comm. to him, 1132. 285.

Sackville, Sir Richard.
Abstr. of will, (1566,) 1105. 200^'.

Sackville, Rich., Earl of Dorset.
Epitaph, 38. 1O7.

Anne [Clifford] his wife, afterwards

Countess of Pembroke : case, concern-
ing the honours of Clifford, etc., 837.
172''. Inquiry by [her .'] the "Coun-
tess of P" [embroke r], about her sister

in Flanders, 178. 49''.

O O

Sackville, Rich., fifth Earl of Dorset.
Frances [Cranfield] his wife, 185. 238.

Sackville, Rob., second Earl of Dorset.

Anne [Spencer] his second wife, 240.
132''.

Sackville, Tho., first Earl of Dorset, K.G.
Created Lord Biickluirst, 882.51. Elec-

tion and installation as K.G., 1112. 9.

1115.69-71. 1134.27,27''. Signature
asP.C, 862.411. Created Earl, 832.
74. Lord Treasurer, 866.271. 1123.
126'', 129. 1125. 49-50''. 1132. 177-
8. 1148.371. Epitaph, 781. 136.

Sacomb, Herts, 749. x. 6.

Sacraments : v. Mass.
De VII. sacramentis, 1284. 2.

Sacrilege: v. Law, Civil.

Sacro-Bosco, or Holywood, Jo. de.

Algorismus, 342. 143. 361. 119. 399.
64. 1622. 17.—£Hy/., 396. 48. Coin-
potus, 1285. 107. 1522. 43. Capitula

compoti, 341. 112. De spha^a libellus,

360. 141. 1285.101. 1522.25. Notes
therefrom, 354. 189^. Epitaphium,
1137. 83''.

Sadleib. Arms, 834. 14''.

Sadleir, or Sadleyr, Sir Ralph.
W^arrant to him as master of the ward-

robe, 1109. 44*'. 1116. Sb. Signature
as P. C, 845. 160.

Sadlington, Mrs. Murrible, 181. 225.

Saige. Pedigree, 831. 78.

SaintAlban's, Herts.

Lines on Verulamium, 38. 175''.

The Abbey .- v. S., J.

Seal, etc. of Abbot Will, de Trumping-
ton, 1125. 33. Dispute with the Abp.
of York, (1350,) 801. 144. State be-

fore the dissolution, 1137. 51. Arms,
inscriptions, etc., 784. 40. 1137. 48,

52, 53. A book which belonged to

the Abbey, 1796.

St. Michael's Church. Lord Bacon's mo-
nument, 784. 18.

St. Peter's Church. Heraldic notes, 1137.

43-

Earl of: v. Jermyn.

Saint-Albone, Will. Epitaph, 38. 195.

Saint-Amand, Lords: v. Beauchamp.

Saint-Aubyn.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 62, 76.

Saint-Barbe, W. : v. Seyntbarbe.

Saint-Benet's : v. Hulme.

Saint-Clere. Stemma, 799. 100.

Saint-Denis: v. Paris.

Saint-Esprit; French order of knight-
hood.

Notice, 1115. 145. Institution and cere-

monies, 1127. 179, 200. Articles de
ce que doit observer le chevalier, 763.
225. Noms de vingt chevaliers, ib.

227.

Saint-George, Sir Hen., the elder,

Garter.

Richmond herald, 840. 573. Official

papers as such, 831. 240. 840. 198.

Brooke's complaint againt him, 846.
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37. 857. 364. Patent of the K. of

Sweden to him, 1111. 13''. Employed
in a visitation of London, (1633,) 858.
116, 146, 148. Attestations as Morroy,

858. 158, 159. 1763. 27!'. Grant of

a crest, 858. 161. Made Garter, 1115.

80. Pedigrees by him, 831. 240. 845.
138. Arms tricked in a hand like his,

831. II. Reference to MSS. of his,

835.1. 840.61,581. 857.536. 858.
23, etc. 860. 15, 116. 1105. 191.

1108. 179^. llio. 13. 1115. 256.

1121. 223, 24s, 248.

Saint-George, Sir Hen., the younger,

Garter.

Certificate by him as Richmond herald,

858. 134. Mission to Sweden, 1131.

23, 77'^. Agreement with Sir E.

Walker, Garter, on going there, 1112.

178''. Letters thence, 1111. 32I'. 1112.

161. Letter to him from Walker,

1112. 162. Letter to Ashmole, 1131.

272. Created Norroy, 1134. 133.

Saint-George, Sir Rich., Clarencieux.

Paper as Windsor, 858. 150. Grants,

* confirmations, etc., as Norroy, 858.
118, IT9, 141, 142 {his), 155, 157, 160,

161, 223. Various papers, 833. 51.

862. 71. 1109. 134. 1132. 5. 1137.

135''. Papers on visiting Yorkshire,

etc., 340.665-8. Indenture to a painter

at York, 857. 113. Visits Chester,

858. 140, etc.—Staffordshire, 833.

247. 859. 147, etc. Papers on visiting

Durham, 857. 322, 323. Brooke
complains against him, 846. 37. 857.

364. Created Clarencieux, 857. 355.
Grants, etc. as such, 858. 123, 159,

162. Letter to Mr. Skott, 836. 589.
Letters to him, ib. 471, 551, 559, 563,

5^7> 575- Genealogical collections,

798. in. Discovery of abuses in the

office, 857. 552. Mentioned, 1137.

90.

Saint-George, Sir Tho., Garter.

Mentioned, 1112. 130''. Sent (as Somer-
set) with the Garter to Saxony, 1112.

143. 1131. 74, 80. Agreement with

Sir E. Walker, Garter, on that occa-

sion, 1112. 178. Deputed to attend

funerals, 1134. 147, 148.

Saixt-Giles-in-the-Fields, Middlesex.

Funeral of J. Pagitt, 857. 324. His epi-

taph, 1137. 75.

Saint-Ives, Hunts, 1524. iv. i, 34.

Slepe, ib. 34.

Saint-James's Palace: W.Westminster.

Saint-John.
Pedigree, 799. 127,255''. "Lady Sent

John's" medicine, 1447. vil. 29.

Saint-John, Sir John, Lydiard.

Letter to him, from Booker, 174. 459.

Saint-John, Marg., Abbess of Shaftes-

bury. Liters, 1125. 34''.

Saint-John, Oliver, first Earl of Boling-

broke.

Petition signed by him, 800. no''.

Saint-John, Oliver, Vise. Grandison in

Ireland.

Lord Deputy of Ireland, 830. 54. Created

Vise., 832. 116. Created Baron Tre-

goz in England, ib. 161.

Saint-John, Oliver, first Lord St. John
of Bletshoe. Creation, 832. 46.

Saint-John, Will., 1132. 202.

Saint-John, Will. Lord : v. Paulet.

Saint-John's-Wood : v. Saint-Mary-le-

bone.

Saint-Leger.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 4, 25.

Saint-Leger, Sir John.
Descent, 836. 363.

Saint-Leger, Sir Tho.
Foundation-deed of his chantry at Wind-

sor, 1125. 25.

Anne [of Y'ork], Duchess dowager of

Exeter, his wife, 1125. 25.

Saint-Liz.
Family, 840. 347. 1131. 294. Barony,

838. 100. (see also Feilding.)

Saint-Liz, Simon de, third Earl of Hunt-
ingdon and Northampton.

Descent, 845. 132.

Saint-Liz, Simon de.

Grant to him and Anna his wife of the

wood of Leyton, Rutland, 763. 189.

Saint-Martin-in-the-Fields, Middle-

sex : V. Westminster.

Saint-Mary-le-bone, Middlesex.

Saint-John's-Wood by Marylebone Park,

38. 165, 166.

Saint-Maur : v. Seymour.

Saint - Michael's - Mount, Cornwall,

1144. 412.

Saint- Michael's -Mount, Normandy,
789. 164.

Saint-Osyth, or Chich, Essex, 848. i.

Saint-Paul, John de.

Master of the Rolls, 1115. 235''.

Saint-Quintin : v. Quintin.

Epitaphs, etc., 834. iii. 32.

Saint -Stephen's- BY -Saltash, Corn-

wall. Advowson and rectorial tithes,

1125. 3S, 36". 1132. 153, 171.

Saints : v. Robert of Gloucester.

Legend of the institution of All-hallows'

Day, 61. 73. Officium de omnibus
SS., 1291. 139. Sermones de omnibus
SS., 757. 81, 349. Officia SS. raul-

torum, 1291. 143, etc. Arms of seve-

ral saints, 805. 66. 831. 108. Names
of Breton saints, 419. sparsim.

Salamanca.
Cressy's Arbor Virtutum, collected out

of Cursiis Theol. Sulmant., 1287.

Salamon, probably S. Raphael, g.v.

Saldanha Bay, Africa, 846. 155''.

Salerno, Italy.

The university mentioned, 1413. 133.
Carmen de Regimine Sanitatis (Schola

Salerni), 1388. 315. Ejusdem versio

duplex, brevior et amplior, 1475. 245.
Compendium Falarniae de medicinis,

1435. 281. A bishop, 399. 3i>'. A
clerk of Salerne cited, 1438. 11. 107.

Salernus, Jo. : v. Joannes.

Salesbury, Will. Extracts from his Welsh
Dictionary, 847. i.

Saliceto, Will, de, or W. Placentinus.

Cited, 1437. 29, 58, etc. 1468. 54, stepe.

Salisbury.
Longitude, etc., 384. 116. Foundation

of the cathedral laid, (1220,) 342. 104''.

The Bishop em])owered to interpret the

statutes of Windsor College, 1125. 75,
106. (As to the chancellorship of the

Garter, see that title, and the names
of Bishops Davenant and Ward.) Ju-
risdiction of the dean, 1132. 181-4''.

College of Vaux, (or de Valle Schola-

rium,) Cat. col. 369, note. College of

St. Edmund, 858. 12.

Earls of: v. Cecil; Longespee; Mont-
acute ; Nevill.

Descent of the Earls, 845. 136.

Salisbury: v. Salesbury; Salsbury

;

Salusbury.

Salisbury, John, dean of Norwich.
Mentioned, with his wife, (. . . . Barret,)

792. II. 64.

Salisbury, John and Owen.
Slain in Essex's rising, 862. 229.

Salith, father of Haly, 1416. 17.

Salle, Norfolk. Arms in the church, etc.,

(1.575.) 792. II. 53-55.

Sallowb, Derbyshire : v. Sawley.

Salmon, Diia. : v. Samon.

Salomon, or Salon.

Brother of Peter of Alexandria, an Au-
gustinian, (1344,) 192. 1. art. 8. 393.
1.81".

Salomon : v. Solomon, King of Israel.

Salon : v. Salomon.

Salsbury, . . . . , 176. 167.

Salt.
Pedigi-ee, (Staffordshire,) 834. v. 6^.

Saltash : v. Saint-Stephen's-by-Saltash.

Salter. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 239.

Saltere, R., 1477. 195.

Saltmarch, Hen.
Lines to the King, 47. 103.

Salusbury, Will., not. pub., 242. 200.

Salven, Rog., alias Duffield, 763. 213.

Salwey. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 208.

Sam, Eliz., Limbery, 181. 212''.

S.\mbich, or Sampich, Capt., 178. 131.

184. 102'', 115I', 145''.

Sambourne. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851.222.
852. I. 165. II. 62.

Sambrooke, Eulalia, 1380. g. 1387. 168.

Sameers, John, alchemist, 1417. 11. 34.

Saminer, or Samner, . . . . : v. Strangui-

nere, John.

Samon, Dnn., 185. 123.

Sampich, Capt.: v. Sambich.

Sampson : v. Samson.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 173.

Sampson, Agnes. Arms, 836. 362.

Sampson, Hen., Provost of Oriel College,

Oxford, 860. 407.

Sampson, Rich., Bp. of Coventry and
Lichfield. Deed about the residen-

tiary canons' houses, 855. 109.
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Sampson, Rich.

Experiment on quicksilver, 415. 48''.

Sampson, Tlio. " Lettre Iransmiz de la

bataille de Uuresine," 789. lOo.

Sampson, W.
Ref. to his Funerall Elegies, 788. 147''.

Sams, Dna., 185. 22i>'.

Sams, Geo., 36. 82.

S.\MS, John.
Letter to J. Booker, 240. 226.

Samson, John, 750. 204.

Samuel : c. Bible.

Samuell, Steph., Ayston-Parva, Essex,

880. 116.

S.\.MWELL, Tho., 1132. 179.

Sanchy, Col; 972. 320. (see Cat., col.

12730

Sancroft, Will., Archbp. of Canterbury.

Nativity, 438. 54, 56. An eccl. cora-

, missioner, 856. 444. Mentioned, 880.
277. 1131. 317. 1133. 123. 1134.

310.

Sancta Militia.
An order of knights at Vienna, 1115. 155.

Sancto Adamaro, Petrus de, 360. 49.

Sancto Amando, Joannes de.

Cited, 1423. vi. 20-1''. 1437. 2.

Sancto Angelo, Guillelmus de.

Sermo, 757. 85.

Sancto .\ngelo, Joannes de.

Sermo, 757. 332''.

Sancto Francisco, Matth. de.

Sermo, 757. 199''.

Sancto Leof.\rdo, Gilb. de, Bp. of Chi-

chester, 1148. S3.

Sancto Paulo, Joannes de.

De simplicibus medicinis, 399. 41.

Sancto-Victore, Hugo de : v. Hugo.

San'dale Castle, Yorkshire, 1115. 242.

Sandbach, Cheshire.

Lands in Barnshaw, 394. 266''.

Sande, Rob., 240. 125, 130''.

Sanden, Will., Wolverton, 182. 161,177.

Sanders : v. Saunders.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 105.

Sanders, Col., 339. 104.

Sanders, Major.
Xatirity, (1616,) 241. 40''.

Sanders, Cbas., son of Richard, 332. 52''.

Sanders, Geo., Berks, 840. 68r.

S.^nders, John, Inner Temple, 348. 11.

Sanders, or Saunders, Patrick, London.
Astrological figures, 419. 11. 2''-49.

Notes of his familv, ib. i*'-2'', 37.
Possessor of MSS. 424, 1471, 1485.

Sanders, or Saunders, Rich.

Nativity calculated by him, 178. 154-60''.

His Astrological Physic mentioned,
240. 213. Epistola ad LiUium, 423.
157. Autograph, 350. viii. r. Men-
tioned, 242. 60. 332. 52^. 421. 191.

434. VI. I. 1463. 20, 21. Possessor

of MS. 1489.

Sanderson, Mr., 182. 84.

Sandes, Eliz., Buckden, 243. 30.

Sandes, Will., 243. 30.

Sandfford, . . . .
, a friar.

Quaestiones de cometis, 393. 77.

Sandford, or Sandleford, Berk;;.

Parish, 1134. 243. Priory, 1125. 47''.

Sandford : ;•. Sandfford.

Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 220.

Sandford, Mr.
Tutor to W. Earl of Pembroke, 174. 149.

Sandford, Fra., Lancaster herald.

Mentioned as Rouge-dragon, 858. 144.

1133. 45.— as Lancaster, 1134. 139.

Sandiacre, Derbyshire, 1527. 92')-3''.

Sandleford, Berks: v. Sandford.

S.\ndon, or Saundon.
Pedigree, (Staffordshire,) 834. v. 4''.

Sands, Epitaph, 38. 176.

Sands, al. Flud, Joan, widow, 238. 124''.

Sandwich, E. Earl of: r. Montagu.

Sandy. A name usually applied to a

branch of the family of Napier, q. v.

Sandy, Robert. Question about a voyage,

(1599,) 802. 26(jl'.

S,\NDYS, Lady.
Mentioned, (1636,) 204. 167.

Sandys, Edwin, Abp. of York.

Arms, 831. 197''.

Sandys, Sir Edwin, 181. 82, 84.

Sandys, Geo. Lines on his sacred para-

phrases, 47. 113. Lines to him on his

dream, 38. 138.

Sandys, Sir Rob., 204. 164, 166.

Sandys, Will., third Lord Sandys.

In Essex's rising, 832. 229. Men-
tioned, 64. ig*".

Sanford, Tobie, M.D., Glouc, 38. 143''.

Sangli.meers, Sanguiners, or Sannere,

John : V. Stranguinere.

San-Ravey, Sir Will., a Frenchman.
Ranger of Woodstock, 1536. [now 1763.

46.]

Sapientia Patris. Fragment of an al-

chemical treatise so called, 1451.11.62''.

Sapientia Veterum : tract, de universali

medicina, 1456.

Saracens, 1131. 131.

Sahagossa, Spain, 341. 83.

Sargeant : V. Sergeant.

Sarne, .... Lilium ; tract, de lapide

philos., 1384. 65.

Sarnesfeild. Arms, 1121. 481.

Sarney, Eliz., 47. 66^.

Sartorius, Dav., 1153. 70.

Sarvyngton.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 23.

Satisfaction. In quibus consistit satis-

factio, 751. 143''.

Satterthwaite, Sam., 240. 205. 331.

Saunder, Mayor of Wellington,

Somerset, 1500. 209.

Saunder, or Saimders, Hen., Poor Knight
of Windsor, 1132. 69, 214.

Saunders: v. Sanders.

Saunders, Mr.
Bill for a funeral, 836. 453.

Saunders, Mr., 1458. 114.

Saunders, or Sanders, Mrs., Brixworth,
412. 316. 1447. IX. artt. 20, 24.

Saunders. Ann, Dinton, 334. 67, 159.

Saunders, Cary, 204. 104.

Saunders, Fra., Dinton.

Susan [Lovett] his wife, 338. US'*.

Saunders, Hen.: v. Saunder.

Saunders, Mary, Little Brickhill, 181.

88^

Saunders, Tho., Caldwell, Derbyshire.
Ref. to his evidences, 854. 1 1.

Saundon : V. Sandon.

Sautre, John de, Abbot of Ramsey.
Sacramentum, 1524. iv.i. Epistolarum

Liber, sen Registrum, ib. 3. Chartac,

ib. SS"". 34-

Sauvage, John, of Oulecotes, Derbyshire,
and cit. of London.

Will, (140S,) 1115. 203.

Savadge, Mrs., Deptford, 181. 93.

Savage, Andr., Husband-Crawley, 181.
206.

Savage, Tho. Prophecy, 337. 127.

Savage, Tho.
Nativity, (1625,) 183. 291, 375.

Savage, Will. le. Heirs, 799. 129.

Savege, John, 1729. 234.

Savell : V. Savile.

Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. iii. 10'', 25.

Savell, Eliz.: v. Gascoigne, R.

Savensby, or Stavensby, Alex., Bp. of

Coventry and Lichfield.

Grant to the church of Lichfield, 864. 65.

Savile : v. Savell.

Savile, . . . .
, Oxton, Notts.

His dau. Margaret, 788. 7''.

Savile, Geo., first Marq. of Halifax.

Lord President, etc., 856. 444.

Savile, Sir Geo., Bart., of Thornhill. 836.

563-

Savile, Sir Hen.
Lines on his death, 47. 30.

Savile, " Long" Henry.
Epitaph, 1137. 83. Autograph (?), 770.

48.

Savile, Tho., first Earl of Susse.Tt.

Creation, 832. 205.

Savill, AV., 1400. 12.

Savonarola, Jo. Mich.
Medicamenta, 1425. art, 4.

Savoy : v. Annunciation.

AUobrogornra principum origo et genea-
logia, 845. 99. Ducum genealogia,

16. 121. Arms, 845. 99. 1121. 223.
Wars, (1600,) 768. 318.

Dukes of: v. Emanuel - Philibert

;

Victor-Amadeus.
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Sawlev, Derbyshire.

Manor, etc., (Sallowe,) 864. 32. 1527.

78. Arms at Mr. Grey's, Risley, 854.
81.

Sawtell, Chris., Weymouth.
Letter to Lilly, 423. 250.

Sawtermax, ....

Excerpta alchemica, 1503. 7.

Sawtre, John, Abbot of Ramsey : v.

Sautre.

SAWTRE.orSawter, John,monk ofThomey.
Work on alchemy, 1459. 11. 203. 1480.

IV. 23. Epilogus Operis, 1442. viii.

7. Emendations of his Work, J6. i.

Sawyer, Mr., 428. 166.

Sawyer, Geo., 420. 140.

Sawyer, Sir Rob., 436. 37.

Saxony. Ducura origo, 845. 36''.

Dukes of; ». John-Frederick ; John-
George.

Saxony, John of : v. Joannes.

Saxton, Chr., Dunningley.
Arms, 834. i. 22''. 858. 33.

Say : v. See.

Stemma, 789. 10;

1113. no.
05^- Title, 1110. 66.

Say, John.
His son W., 799. 20.

Say, Will., Master of St. Ant. Hosp.,

London, 860. 407.

Say and Sele, Lords: v. Fiennes.

Save, , 845. 135''.

Sayer, Sir John.
Tomb in St. Marg., Westm., 836. 633.

ScAL/E. Virtutum ad ccelum, viliorum ad

infernurn, 750. loi''.

Scales, Anth. Lord: v. Widvile.

Sc.\liger, Jos. Justus, 394.208. 830.57.

SCALON, Tho.
Collectanea ; raedica, astrologica, mis-

cellanea ; Lat. et Amjl., 346. 391. I.

393. II. Tabulae variae, manu sua

scriptae, 340. iv.

ScAMBLER, Edm., Bp. of Peterborough.

Arms, 763. 208.

ScAMLER, Widow, 182. 194'', 214*'.

Scarborough, Mr.
Nativity, 178. 204''. Questions by him,

178.14''. 184. 26'',89l>. 185.222,224''.

Scarborough, or Scarborg, Clem.

Nativity, 338. 115''.

SCARBRYDGE.
Descent, (Lane), 834. v. iSi".

SCARESBRECK.
Arms and pedigree, (Lane), 1157. 134.

Scarf, Knights of the: v. Band.

ScARSDALE, F. Earl of: v. Leke.

ScHAPP : I'. Shapp.

SCHARNEBURXE, Will., 1398. 187.

ScHEFFERUS, John, 1742. art. 7.

ScHENCK, r. : V. S., P.

ScHiCKius, . . . . , 240. end.

ScHiELDERAV, Jean, son of the Bp. of

Bergen, 1136. 102.

ScHiLL, Gilbert, M.D., Broad-Hembury,

Devon. Letter to Lilly, 423. 176.

ScHOFiELD, or Scofeld. Arms, 834. 40.

ScHOLASTiCA, St. Life; inverse, 43.23*.

SCHRECKENFUCHS, Ph. Gualt.

Letter, in Dutch, to Graviiis, 1457. 8.

ScHURTZFLEiscH, Conr. Sam., 826. 232.

ScHWERiN, ..... Baron.

Letter, in French, to Ashmole, 1131. 333.

—translated, ib. 355. Ashmole's re-

ply. '*• 33.5-

Sciences.
Drawings of the 7 sciences, 820. in.

ScKYTT, Baron. Ambassador from

Sweden to return the Garter of

Gustavus Adolphus, 1111. 98-103.

ScoGAN, Hen.
" Balade to foure lordes," 59. 25.

ScoLAPius. Cited, 1431. 3. 1462. i, 12'^.

ScoLES. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 31.

ScoNER, John.
Transl. of his mathematical works, 425.

Figure on an echpse, 174. 452.

ScooLEY. Arms, 834. 54''.

Scot : v. Scott.

Scot, , bookseller, Little Britain.

Letter to him, from H. Stubbe, 1763. 36>>.

Scot, Alice, 175. Ss*-.

Scot, Joan, Stapleford Abbey, 177. 40.

Scot, Sir Mich., the wizard. His works

extant at Wolsteed Abbey, 335. 150.

Scot, Rob. Alch. recipes, 1451. 11. i, 31''.

Scot, Sara, 335. 35?

Scot, Thomas. Rector of Northwold,

Norf., (1375,) 792. 11. 15".

Scot, Thomas, B.D. Vox poiiuli, or, news
from Spain, [part L], 1153. 17.

Scotland V.

David n. Robert IL
Edward L Seymour, Edw., Duke
Henry IL of Somerset.

Monasteries. Statutes.

Nevil's Cross. Suckhng, Sir John.

Peers. Thistle.

Records. War.

Notae " ex fragmentis historiae Scotiae,"

860. 7. Collections on fees, 866.351.
Appunctamentum et limitatio super

adventu R. Scotia ad curiam Ric. L
R. Angliae, ib. 158''. Submission of

the claimants of the crown to tlie judg-

ment of Edw. L, (1291,) 789. 159.

860. 421. English invasion in 1296,

(24 Edw. L), 865. 254. 1105. 97.

Mem. de obsidibus Scotiae, 1105. 99.

Earl of Surrey "custos" of the kingdom,

(1296,) 799. 132''. Literae a Comilibus

et Baronibus Angliae ad Papam ( Feb.

1300) super negotia Scotorum, 860.

351. Articuli e litera Regis Angliae

ad Papam eundem, ib. 35S. Stemma
competitorura post mortem Davidis

n., 860. 330. " Le pedcgre d'Es-

cotz," (descent of Daliol and Bruce

from Malcolm Canmore,) 789. 158.

Siege of Berwick, (1333,) 1115. S3.

Scutage in Staffordshire for the army

against Scotland, (1327,) 859. 43.

Treaty made at Berwick (1357) for the

ransom of David IL, 865.207. Records

dehvered into the English Exchequer,

temp. Hen. VI., 860. 1S6. Letter

[1512] concerning afiairs in Scotland,

inclosing a copy of a letter from James
IV. respecting negotiations with Henry
VIII., 831. 254. [In the Cat. these

two letters are described as forming

one letter from a non-existent brother

of the King of Scotland ; the origin of

this mi.stake appears to be the use of

the term " my brother" in the second

document by James IV. with reference

to Hen. VIII. This letter appears to

correspond in substance with the latter

part of the letter described in Mr.
Brewer's Calendar of " Letters and
Papers, Foreign and Domestic, of the

Reign of Hen. VIII.," vol. i. p. 387,

art. 3339, of which it is probably a

draught or abstract.] List of Scottish

prisoners taken at Solway Moss, 25
Nov. 1542, with their " takers" and
"keepers," 1113. 26. 1116. 16. No-
tices of affairs under Q. Mary, 1729.

163, 226-32. Names of the nobihty who
made the accord with Q. Eliz. for the

expulsion of the French, (1360,) 860.

480. '• General State of the Scottish

Commonwealth," (cent, xvi.), 781. 19.

Letter of James VI. to all the sheriffs,

about providing armour, (1398,) 1729.

34. Papers about the union with

England, (1603,) 781. 87, 113. Lines

on the same, 47. 43. Documents on

the tumults about the Prayer Book,

(1637,) 829. 227-30. Letter of the

Covenanters to the Earl of Essex,

(1639,) 800. 32. Other papers con-

cerning the Covenanters, and the expe-

dition against them, 36. 129. 800. 50,

etc. 830. 186, 211, etc. 1142. 132-40.

1729. 236. Memorial from the Com-
missioners of Scotland to the Privy

Council, (Feb. 1640-1,) 768. 161.

Remonstrance of the Estates of Scot-

land to the Parhament of England,

{unfinished,) 749. vi. The Scots com-
missioners' answer to the resolution in

the English parhament concerning

their demand, "795. 298.

The royal line, 845. i. 1773. Regum
genealogia, ad Jac. II. , 846. 136*.

Royal palaces mentioned, 1729. 30,

32, 34, 35, 39, etc. Origin of the

arms of Scotland, 857.213. Extracts

from Bp. LesUe, concerning coins,

arms, and the nobility, 860. 203.

Surnames of persons who came into

Scotland from England(withQ. Marg.),

from Hungary, and from France,

1116. 12. Index to treaties with Scot-

land in Ashmole's Collections, 1115.
198b.

Glossary of Scottish words, bj' Dugdale,

846. 64. A few words and phrases,

1763. 49^'. Ballad on a Scottish

courtship; with the tune, 36. 116.

Lines by a Scottish bagpiper about

payment for some hay, 36. 116'', 312''.

1763. 50. A Scottish song :
" Lament,

ladies, lament," 38. 124. Complaint

of a lover at sea ; in the Scottish
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dialect, 48. 134. News out of Scot-

laml, 47. i. 792. vii. 2. [This is

ascribed to Ben Jonson by E. Lhuyd
in the latter copy. It has been fre-

quently printed, sometimes anony-
mously, sometimes tuider the name of

James Howell, and by .Sir \V. Scott under
that of Sir A. Weldon. An introduc-

tory iiaragra]]h is prefixed in M.S. 47,
which is not found in the printed

copies.]

Scott : v. Scot ; Scotus.

Arms and quarterings, (Surrey,) 1137.
122, 124, 125, 126, 127.

Scott, Lady.
Epitaph, by G. Withers, 38. 178.

Scott, Mr.
Paper written by him, 1790. 150.

Scott, G.
Letters to Huddesford, 1822. 33, 62, 72,

7'^' Sj- 93' loi. 126-7' 184. 207-

Scott, J. Signature, (1638,) 1182. 236.

Scott, or Scotte, James, surgeon, London,
1481. 33.

Scott, James, Duke of Monmouth : v.

Fitz-Roy.

Scott, John, Baron of the Exch.
Descent, 1137. 122".

Scott, John, alias Coney.
Will, (1470,) 1126. 3r.

Scott, or Scotte, John, Domey.
Lands, 1125. 4.-,. Swan-mark, 1126. 35''.

Scott, John, Cambridge.
Letter to him, from Sir R. Saint-George,

886.589. His reply, ii. 593. Another
letter to him, ib. 595.

Scott, Pet., canon of Windsor, 1137. 126.

Scott, or Scot, Tho. Envoy from James
V. of Scotland, (1530,) 826. 30, 31.

Scott, Sir Tho.
Knighted, (1571,) 840. 508.

Scott, Will., London, 10 Hen. VL, 1137.

123-

Scotte : v. Scott.

ScoTTUS, [i. e. a plough-horse,] 833.441.

Scotus, . . .
. , qu. Joh. Erigena?

Instruction of a Spirit to Scotus on the
virtues of the toad or the philosopher's

stone, 1493. 63.

Scotus, quidam.
" Materiae" sive propositiunculae, " quas

sustinuit Scotus in domo capit. eccl.

cath. S. Pauli," 1475. 621.

Screveton, Notts.

Monuments, 854. 150.

ScREViN : V. Scrivyn.

Family, 837. 168, 170. 1148. 261.

ScRiECKius, Adr.
His Oriff. Celt, cited, 421. 81''.

ScRlMGEOuR : V. Skrimshawe.

ScRivELSBY, Lincolnshire.

Manor, 860. 2.

ScRivYx, Tho., Derby, 1451. 11. 58.

SCROPE.
Familv, 1115. 255!'. Pedigree, (Heref.),

831. 214.

*?

ScKOPE, Eman., Earl of Sunderland.
Sickness and death, 421. 162-4. 1730.

i86.

ScRopE, Sir Geof. le, t. Edw. III., 1115.
255"=.

ScROPE, Hen. le, fourth Lord Scrope of

Bolton. Lands, 856. 77.

ScuopE, Hen., ninth Lord Scrope of

Bolton, K.G.
Instidlatioii, letters to him as K.G., fees,

etc., 1109. 5'', 22, 3ii', 36'', 170.

1110. 23b, 24. 1113. 81, 82, 84.I', 88.

1116. 70a, ^ 89, 90''. Mentioned,
1729. 175.

Scrope, Rich., Archbishop of York.
Lilene (R. Cov. et Lich. episcopi) de

eeclesia de Bunbury, 846. 119. Do-
natio eidem eccl. de Denford, 1527.
96^'. Excerptum ex articulis S. Ric.

archiep. Ebor., 27. end.

Scrope, Rich, le, first Lord Scrope of

Bolton.

Contest about arms with Grosvenor,
835. 355-6.

Scrope, Roger le, second Lord Scrope of

Bolton.

Margaret [Tiptoft] his widow : will,

(1431,) 1115. 204.

Scrope, Tho., tenth Lord Scrope of Bolton,

K.G. Installed, 1112. 17.

Scrope, Will, le, Earl of Wiltshire, K.G.
Chamberlain, and a commissioner about

the second marriage of Richard II.,

789. 134. Creation, 841. 185.

SCUDAMOR, John.
Funeral, 836. 199, 202.

ScuDAMORE. Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 21 1.

Scull : v. Skull.

Scycilt: v. Cecil.

Seabor.v : V. Seborne.

Seabright. Pedigree, 833. 455.

.Seabrooke, Rose, Luton, 334. 70''.

Seal, Privy : p. Writs.

Seals.
Impression of the Great Seal of Hen. III.,

1776. Writ concerning a Great Seal

of Edw. III., 799. 186. Writ (i

Edw. III.) about a seal for Ireland,

ibid. Impr. of the Great Seal of

Hen. VI., 1777.— of Hen. VIII.,

1779. Drawings of the Seal for the

Court of Augmentations, 1131. 202.

Impr. of signets of James VI. of Scot-
land, 1729. 30, etc. His new signet,

as James I., ib. 76. Imjir. of the seal

of the Garter, 1543. 1544. (A.)—of
the signet of the Order, 1132. 1 1, 13, T5,

57, 61,67, 9i'\ 1532. Drawings of the
seals of Engl. Earls and Barons, (1300,)
860. 351.—of various ancient seals,

and of arras from seals, 799. passim.

833. passim. 848. 47'', 96'. 860.
361,362. 1121. 21S. 1125.1,18,20,
32-8^ 48^'. 1137. 90, 134, i3''>», ^
144. 1521. (B.) 113. Impr. of various

seals, 1138. 43, etc. 1528. (lost),

1542. (lost' see 1138.) 1544. (B.)

Legends from the seals of some eccle-

siastical corporations, 833. 345. Impr.

Pp

of the seal of F. G. Elector of Branden-
burg, 1132. 17. Dr. and impr. of
Russian imperial seals, 1121. 469.
1131. 125, 127. 1538. 1539. 1540.

Seama.ns, Mr.: v. Semans.

Seamor: v. Seymour.

Searle, Mrs. : v. Serle.

.Sears, Sarah: v. Seers.

Seaton, Rutland. The wood, 763. 189.

Skaton : V. Seton ; Seyton.

Sebastian, St. Life; in verse, 43. 6.

Seborne.
Pedigree, (Heref), 831. 213. 836. 737.

Seborne, John.
Descents of him and Sibill [Monyngton]

his wife, 836. 737.

Sebright : v. Seabright.

Sebright, Tho.
Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 40.

Seckford. Family, 860. 469, 474.

Seckford, Gibbon, 880. 469.

Secretary of State.
Precedency, 840. 1 13.

Secrets: p. Alexus; Aristotle.

Secreta Secretorum : an alchemical tract

;

Eiiffl., 1490. 87. Book of Secrets,

cited, 1432. ix.

Sedley : p. Sidley.

See : v. Say.

Pedigree, 831. 43.

Seeley : V. Sely.

Seepator, J. B. de: v. Sepache.

Seers, Sarah, Weale, 1387. 157.

Sefton, Pet., clerk, 219. 53. 236. 76'',

174, 198.

Segar : p. Sygyr.

Seoar, Fra.

Letter to Rob. Earl of Salisbury, 846. 38.

Segar, Tho., Bluemantle. Probably men-
tioned as Mr. Segar, 826. 64.

Segar, Sir Will., Garter.

Sent (when Somerset) with the Garter to

Hen. IV. of France, 857. 55. 1105.
191.— to Christian IV. of Denmark,
1110. 51, 120. 1113. 23S.—and to the

Duke of Holstein, 1113. 238.—to Pr.

Maurice of Nassau, 1110. 79, 83''.

1112. 90^'. 1113. 238. 1132. 3.—to

H. Pr. of Orange, 1110. 79^. 1111.

82. 1113. 233-6''. Appointment as

Garter, 1113. 240''. His patent, 1133.
6. Agreement with the Dean of Wind-
sor, about hatchments, 1112. 78.

Warrant of James I. to him about a
copy of the Statutes to be sent to the

States of Holland, 1132. i. Warrant
of Chas. I. for a payment to him,
1131. I. Garter tower at Windsor
assigned to him, 1132. 135. Annota-
tions out of the Black and Blue Books
of the Order of the Garter, 779.— copy
of part I., 1109. 200.—of part II.,

continued to 1CS5 by Ashmole, 1117.
1118.—supplement, 1113. 237. Plan
of a Garter book, ib. 239. Ceremonies
of the Garter, 1133, 126*'. Narrative
of the celebration of St. (ieorge's Day
by the E. of Leicester abroad, 1110.
14''. Tract on the office of the Earl
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Marshal, 856. 431. Life of Rob. Earl

of Salisbury, 1113. 241,. Opinion on
bannerets, '840. 143. Grant of arms,

858. III. Certificates and exemplifi-

cations, 840. 406, 415, 419. 858. 47,

9.^, loi, 126, 140, 193, 214. Various

papers concerning the order of the

Garter, 1110. 78''. 1112. 79. 1113. 64,

199, 240, 241. 1121. 221. 1132. 5.

n34. 33. Various official papers,

857. 409. 862. 71, 116. 1110. 34''.

nil. 91. 1113. 97. 1133. 26, 27.

Letters to him from Rob. Owen of

Shrewsbury, 836. 475-512.—from Sir

Geo. Moore, 1110. Se^— from E.

Bolton, 837. 228. Ref. to his MSS.,
1109. 170.

Segar, Will., jun. Signature, 1132. 135.

Segrave, John, third Lord Segrave, 1115.

247-
Margaret [Plantagenetj his wife. Duchess

of Norfolk : v. NIargaret, Addenda.

Seguin, Pierre, 826. 66.

Seilerus, Wine, 972. 302''.

Seimer : V. Seymour.

Selby, Yorkshire.

Church, 784. 34. The medical books of

a "parsone" mentioned, 1438. 61.

Selden, John.
Speech to the Lords, (10 May, 1626,)

800. 147*'. Disc, on the offices of

Lord Chancellor and Lord Keeper,

1142. I. Argument concerning the

baronies of Hastings and Grey de

Ruthyn, 862. 475. Extracts from his

Titles of Honor, 826. 198. 1111. 13''.

Purpose in WTiting the Hist, of Titties,

1148. 107. Remarks on Tillesley's

annotations thereon, 343. 96. Defence

of the same book, 830. 57. NotK ex

rotulis, 1115. 273-4''. Letter to Lang-

baine, 854. 295. R. Jewkes, one of

his executors, 1137. 108.

Selling, Will., Prior of Canterbury.

Epistola ad eum, 1729. 136.

Selltnge, Dr.

Medical recipes, 1394. x. 36.

Selman, John, 863. 56.

Sely, Goody, 177. 41.

Semans, Mr., 1470. 315''.

Semeeres, John : v. Stranguinere.

Semer, Tho., Cambridge.
Carta de concessione omnium bonorum

ejus, 1126. 22''.

Semore, Jac. de : v. Somere.

Sempill, Sir James, 830. 57.

Seneca, L. A.
Tragajdia-, 1791. Cited, 1437. (2.)

Sens, M. de. Answers concerning alchemy,

1459. i[. 312.

Sentences : v. Theology.

Choice sentences, 783. 24, 68^. Sen-

tences of sundry sages ; in French

verse, 789. 20.

Sepache, orSeepator, Jo. Bapt. de, 1418.

III. 17. 1459. II. 136.

Septuauesima. Sermo, 757. 23S.

Sepulchre, Knights of the Holy, 1115.

142''.

Sepulchres : v. Burial; Law, CiviL

Serby, Nich., Leopard Herald.

At Rouen, (1420,) 857. 58.

Serenius, John, 1136. 103.

Serenus, Bp. of Marseilles, 1524. 21.

Sergeant.
Arms, (Staffordshire,) 858. 97.

Serjeants-at-Arms.
W. de Warwyke, serviens ad arma, 23

Edw. HL, 799. 9°-

Serjeants-at-Law.
Speech to them, on their creation, 1147.

I. Order of creation, t. Hen. VUL,
ib. 17. Creation of Serjeants, t. Eliz.,

804. II. I. 1147. 37. Their pre-

cedence, 845. 140.

Serjeanty' : V. Tenures.

Serle, Mrs., 1432. ix.

Sermons : v. Donne, J. ; Eusebius Emis-

senus ; Forman, S. ; Goodwin, J.

;

Napier, R. ; PostiUa. [Many are also

entered under the names of Seasons

and of Saints.']

Sermo brevis super verba, " Visitabis

fratres tuos," etc., (i Sam. xvii. 18,)

1398. 262. Homiha super illud,

"Confitemrai Domino quoniam bonus,"

(Psa. cxxxvi. I,) 1280. 29"=.—super,

"Tu mandasti," etc., (Psa. cxix. 4,)

1280. 33. Homiliae super Joelis,

Hosese, Amos, et Jonse hbros, 1285.

334. Sermones super Orationem

Dominicam, 342. 52^ 1280. 22':.

Homilia super iUud, "Nemo potest

duobus dominis servire," (Matt. vi. 24,)

1414. 480.—super illud, " Messis qui-

dem multa," etc., (Matt. ix. 37,) 1285.

297. Sermo sujier illud, " Christus

mortuus est," (i Cor. xv.3,) 750.86''.

—" Surge qui dermis," etc. (Eph. v.

14,) 1278. II.
—"Pax Christi exultet

in cordibus vestris," (Col. iii. 15,) 750.

96. Homilia de mansuetudine, (i Tim.

vi. II,) 1281. 274.—super illud, " Ap-

paruit signum in ccelo," etc. (Apoc. xii.

3,) ib. 281-97.—super illud, " Gaude-

amus et exultemus," etc. (Apoc. xix.

7,) 1285. 300''. Sermones dorainicales

per totum annum, 1290. i.—index,

ib. 109.—et Festivales, 1520. 2.—in-
dex, ib. 102. Sermones in diebus

Dominicis, festis, etc., a diversis fra-

tribus ex ordine S. Dominici, 757.

Homilios in epistolicas et evangelicas

lectiones, 1281. i
.—Sermones in diebus

festis Sanctorum, ib. 24. Homiliae de

saeerdotum officiis et moribus, 1280.

37, etc. Horn, de sui cognitione et

regimine, 1503. 102. Homiliae varise,

1281. 141. 1285.273-332''. 1524.39.

Sermon on the seven deadly sins, 750.

89.—against covetousness and swear-

ing, ib. 42''. Part of an ancient sermon

on keeping holy days, ib. 86. Anni-

versary sermons, in commemoration of

various persons, 1382. An assize

sermon [on Jer. iv. 2] on the nature

of an oath, 1284. 78. Sermon on

monarchy, 1382. in. 36. Various

sermons, ib. 5, etc. Outlines of ser-

mons on the passions, 1182. 173, etc.

Notes of a sermon before Cromwell,

826. 254. Extracts from some, t. Car.

U., 816. SI*". Notes for sermons,

1382. III. 287. 1457. 33.

Homilies sur I'oraison du Seigneur,

1280. 20'', 21.—sur les evangiles pour

toute Tanne'e, ib. 49.

De quibus presbiter parochialis specialiter

debet facere sermonem et docere paro-

chianos, 751. 94''.

Serpentyne, a herb, 1113. 47*.

Serrarius, Pet.

Epistola;, 1458. 157, 158, (lost.)

Serres, John de. Cited, 816. 51.

Seton : V. Seyton.

Seton, Charles, second Earl ofDumfermline.

Presented the Covenanters' petition to

K. Charles, 1142. xii. 132.

Seton, John.
Signature, (1638,) 1132. 236.

Seven : v. Numbers.

Sewers. Their duty, 1116. 91.

Seymour: v. Semer.

Family, 1107. 320, 321. Badges or

supporters, 789. 164''. Pedigree,

(Berks,) 851. 152. 852. 11. 76''.

Seymour, Lady.

Dna. Seimer, (1646,) 185. 26. Lady

Seamor, (c. 166S,) 1387. 176.

Seymour, Chas., sixth Duke of Somerset,

K.G.
Elected K.G., 1134. 181. Installed,

1134. 181''. 1135. 103.

Seymour, Dorothy, maid of honour, 339.

lo-iy'', 93.

Seymour, Edw., first Duke of Somerset,

K.G.
Created Vise. Beauchamp, 841. 485.

—Baron Seymour, 832. 9.—Duke of

Somerset, 862. 120. 1116. 35. Men-

tioned as Protector, 1123. 79. 1134.

235. Memoranda concerning him by

k. Edward, 1729. 9. Heralds attend-

ing him in Scotland, (154"') 857. 52.

Knights made by him in Scotland,

(1548,) 1121. 468. Letter to him from

Pr. Elizabeth, 1729. 11. Ref. to

letters by him, 1123. 189. Proclama-

tion of the Privy Coimcil against him,

862. 203. Signature, 857. 81.

Anne [Stanhope] his second wife : fu-

neral, 818. 42.

Seymour, Edw., Earl of Hertford.

Notes from his hook about the Garter,

1120. 2, etc. He and his wife (1603)

intercede for Forman, 240. 105.

Kath. [Grey] his first wife, (previously

the wife of H. Herbert,(g.i-.), after.vards

Eari of Pembroke). Case of Lord

Hertford's marriage with her, 826. 5.

Sentence on her, 1790. 134.

Frances [Howard of Bindon] his third

wife, (widow of H. Prannell, (q.v.),

and at last wife of L. Stewart, Duke
of Richmond and Lenox). Lines from

Sir G. Rodney to her, 38. 32. 781.

158. Lines from her to the same,

38. 34. Mentioned, 240. 105.

Seymour, Fra., first Lord Seymour of

Trowbridge. Sjieech in parliament,

(1624,) then Sir Fras., 830. 159.

Seymour, Jane : v. Grey, Lady Jane.
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Seymour, John, canon of Windsor.
Abstr. of will, (1500,) 1105. joo.

Seymour, Kath., maid of honour, 243.

Seymour, Mary, 428. S;.

Sey.mour, Tho., Lord Seymour of Sudeley,

K.G.
Creation, 832. 12. Installation as K.G.,

1108. 85. Intercourse with Edw. VI.,

1729. 9. Letter to him, from Q.
Katherine his wife, ib. 5.

Katherine [Parr] his wife : v. Katherine.

Sey.mour, AVill., second Duke of Somerset,

K.G.
Acts, 1110. 168. Petition signed by him,

(as Earl of Hertford,) 800. no.
Election etc. as K.G. (then Marq. of

Hertford.) 1112. gi.

Arabella [Stuart] his first wife : Two
letters to Lord Cecil, 1729. 150, 1,^2.

Letter to E. Talbot, ib. 154.—to Sir

H. Brouncher, ib. (lost.) Verses on
her death, 781. 147. Epitaph, ib. 148.

Another, by I3p. Corbet, 38. 168.

Seyxtbarbe, Will., 858. 12.

Seytox : r. Seton.

Family, 845. 139.

Sforz.\, Jac.

Nativity, 332.4. Account of him, 835.
467.

Sh., J. : V. Si;ancke.

Shaftesbury, Dorset.

Abbey, 1125. 34''.

A. A. Earl of: v. Cooper.

Shakelton, Martha.
Twice a widow, 338. 116''. Sketch of

an amulet ajJiJareiitly worn by her,

411. 5S''. Mentioned, 1414. 300.
Arms at her funeral, 802. 207b.

Sh.\kerley.
Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 23.

Shakerley, Jer.

Almanack for 1C49, 333. 166. Mention
of aim. for 1651, 348. .53''. Mention
of his book against Urania praclica,

423. 119.—of a pamphlet by him, ib.

175. Nine letters to Lilly, 423. 111-

27. One to H. Osborne, from Sural,

242. 95. One to C. Towneley, ib.

94''. Letter to him, from Booker, ib. 93.

Shakeklye, Sir Geof.
Pedigree, 858. 140.

Shakersley.
Pedigree, (Derbyshire,) 798. 37''.

Shakespeare, WiU.
The witches' song in Macbeth, 36. 69''.

Macbeth acted at the Globe, (20 Apr.

1610,) 208. 201. Richard II. acted

there, (30 Apr. 161 1,) ib. 201. Winter's

Tale acted there, (15 May, 16 11,) ib.

201''. Cunobeline acted there, ib. 206.

Epitaph on John Combe, 38. 180.

Epitaph by him and Jonson, ib. 181.

Donne's epitaph on him, ib. 203.

Allusion to him by R. Barnfield, 1153.
XII. 19.

Shakespere. Arms, 846. 50.

Shalbourx, Berks, 1132. 183.

Shalcrosse.
Pedigree, (Derbyshire,) 798. 35.

Shanboode, Dns., 332. 47.

Shancke, J.

Cardia's garden ; stanzas, 38. 39. An
Irish song, ib. 1 14.

Shapley, J. Medical recipe, 1389. 133.

Suapp, or Hepp, Westmoreland.
Abbey, 1518.

SiiAPTON, Abr., 180. 83.

SnAKESHiLL, Staffordshire.

Monuments, 853. 78.

Sharxburx: v. Scharneburne.

Family, 1141. v.

Sharpe, , 374. 192.

Sharpe, John, Wing, 181. I57''-

Sharpe, Rob., 182. 190.

Shaw, Chas., bailiff of Chester ward,

Durham, 840. 631.

Shawe, Berks.

Manor, 1113. 197. Comm. about crown

lands, 37 Edw. III., 1122. 63". Note

of an act of pari., i Hen. VIII., 1126.
40''. Demise by Hen. VIII. , 1134. 245.

Statement of other leases, ib. 241.

Shaxter, Ann, Suffolk, 338. 85.

Shaxton, . . . .
, curate to R. Napier,

193. I.

Sheafe, Dr. Thomas, canon of Windsor.

Mentioned, 1123. 112. Dead, 1111.

136''.

Sheale, Rich.

The ballad of Chevy-Chase, by him (?),

48. I j''. Other ballads, ib. 35b, 37b,

gS*. The Tamworth minstrel's com-
jjlaint, ib. 9.-;. Poem on the death of

Marg. Countess of Derby, ib. 107''.

Sheep : v. Cattle.

Sheffield, Yorkshire.

Tomb of Geo. Earl of Shrewsbury, 1110.

3^'. Epitaph on Marg. Young, 1137.
83b.

Sheffield, Edra., first Earl of Mulgrave,

K.G.
Arms, 771. 2''. Petition for dispensation

from attendance as K.G., 1111. 64.

1132. 25. Certificate by him, 1132.

224. Signs a petition to the King,

800. no.

Sheffield, John, first Duke of Nor-
manby and Buckingham,. K.G.

Election and installation as K.G., (then

Earl of Mulgrave.) 1112. 221. 1115.

102. Arms, 1121. 286.

Sheldon. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 201.

Sheldon, Mrs., 329. log*.

Sheldox, Gilb., Abp. of Canterbury.

Mentioned, 1121. 473. 1131. 231, 274.

1521. 161. Licence to Lilly to practise

medicine, 421. 223. Death and burial,

860. 400.

Shelfered.
Pedigree, 799. 127. Arms, ib. 134''.

Shelley, Sir John.
A recusant, 1729. 112.

Shelley, John.
Inquiry about him by Dna. Reresby [his

grandmother?], 178. 121b.

Shelly, . . . . , esq.

Nativity, (1630,) 174. 93.

Shelly, Dna., (1646,) 185. 6.

Shelly, Ladi/ Anne.
Nativity, (1590,) 243. 172^'.

Shelly, Era., Sapsford, Herts, 177. 50.

Shelton, Ann, Birmingham, 174. 322.

Shbne, Surrey. Indulgences granted by
the Prior, 750. 183b.

SiiEPARD, . . .
.

, Exeter, 1500. 209, 210.

Shepard, Hen., 436. 96''.

Shepeye.
A manor, [in Essex ?], 1775.

Shepiiard, J. P.

His wife, 243. 1O8.

Shepheard, John, Wing, 329. 48b.

Shepherd, D. : v. Dr. W. Shepherd.

Shepherd, Mrs. H. : v. Dr. W. Shepherd.

Shepherd, Mrs. M.
Letter to Booker, 386. 39.

Shepherd, Dr. W. : v. Sheppard.
Birth, (15C3,) 181. ii8b.

Sarah [Hall] his wife, (i6ort,) ib.

D. (Dr.?) Shepherd and Sara his wife,

(1606,) 204. 23b.

Mrs. H. Sheph[erd] wife of D. Shep-

[herd], (160C,) 174. 394.

Sheppard, Mr., 826. 239.

Sheppard, Will., M.D. : v. Shepherd.

Epistola ad P. Kinder, 788. 49.—ad
Naperum, 1730. 116.

Sherburn, Edw.
Answer to Bernard on the nat. of Aug.

Caesar, 394. 210b. Letter to Ashmole,

423. 292. Ashmole's reply, ib. 293.

Shere, Surrey, 1137. i, 2.

Sheriffs. Oaths, 1146. i. 1147. iv. 71,

74. 1148. 301, 305.

Sherley: v. Shirley; Shurley.

Sherley, Sir Ant.

Travels in Persia, 829. iv.

Sherley, Hen.
Lines on a contest between Sir A. Vaux

and one Glascott, 38. 75.

Sherley, Sir Rob., brother of Sir Ant..

829. IV.

Sherley, SiV Tho. : v. Shirley.

Letter to Rob. Earl of Salisbury, (1607,)

praying to be released from prison,

1729. 169.

Sher.max, Mr., 1501. iv. 49.

Shermax, George, vintner, at the Mitre,

Aldgate, 183. 368.

Sheuwood, Notts.

The customary of Mansfeild in Shere-

wood, 1145. The tale of King Edward
and a hermit in the forest of Sherwood,

61. 157. [Printed in the British Biblio-

grapher and Ilartshorne's Metrical

Tales.}

Sherwood: v. Shirwood.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 128, 129.

Sheward, , B. N. C, Oxford, 1730,

120.

Shierbrooke, Rob., Opton.
Arms, 763. 212.

Ship-moxey : v. England.

Shippen, Wm., 1788. 70.
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Ships : v. Navigation.

Shirley : v. Sherley; Shurley.

Shirley, Sir Geo., first Bart.

Death, 836. 567.

Shirley, James.
Extracts from his Changes, 420. 5.

Shirley, John.
Collection of poems transcribed by him,

cent. XV., 59. 1-130.

Shirley, Rob., first Earl Ferrers.

Sometime M.P. for Lichfield, but raised

to the H. of Peers as Lord Ferrers of

Chartley, 1731. 72. Letter to him,

ib. 32.

Shirley, Sir Rob., fourth Bart.

Cath. [Okeover] his widow : letter to

her, from P. Kinder, 788. 173''.

Shirley, Sir Seymour, fifth Bart.

Ref. to his MSS., 840. 211. 1128. 17.

Shirley, Sir Tho.
Knighted, (1574,) 840. 547. (Perhaps

the same as Sir T. Sherley, q. v.)

Shirley, Sir Tho., a younger son of the

first Bart. Ref. to a MS. of his, 835. i.

Shirwood, Job.

De ludo arithmomachiae, 344. 24.

Shore, Will.

Married Lydia Wolmer, 183. 210, 373.

Shorne, John.
Bull for the removal of his bones, (1478,)

1125. 107. His chapel at Windsor,

1131. 258i>.

Short. Arms, (Staffordshire,) 858. 97.

Shorte, Rob. : v. Shute.

Short-hand.
Ashmole's, 367. 374. 376. 784. 8, 96.

1731. 104, etc. 1819. art. 15. Booker's,

361. beg. 2.

Shorthose. Pedigree, 831. 28.

Shorthose, . . . .
, of Lichfield, 864. 254.

Shorthose, Tho. Epitaph, 38. 176.

Shote, Rob. ; v. Shute.

Shrewsbury.
The Abbey, (now Holy-Cross). Founda-

tion, 709. 97. Extracts from charters,

ib. 97''. Monuments, 854. 205.

St.AlkmuncCs Church. Monuments, 854.
208.

St. Chad's Church. Monuments, 854. 190.

St. Julian's Church. Monuments, 854.

204.
St. Mary's Church. Monuments, 854.

202.

Exchequer Chamber, 854. 204.

A house where Hen. VH. lodged, 854.

204.

St. George's feast kept at Shrewsbury,

(1581,) by Sir H. Sydney, 1112. 65.

Earls of: v. Montgomery; Talbot.

Shrimpton, Rob., Mayor of St. Alban's,

1137.51-

Shropshire.
Extract from Domesday Book, 864. 112.

Baronies and fees, 799. 12. 859. 57.
866. 329. Fragm. of a rent book of

lands in Heref. and Saloj), 845. 202.

Tenants in chief of K. John, 799. 17''.

Lands of the church of Lichfield, 1527.

Committee on compounding for estates,

1825. 114. Church notes, 854. 169.

Seals of corporate towns, 1138. 76''.

Other seals, taken in Ashmole's visita-

tion, (1663,) 1138. 78, 81, 82, 85, 86.

Arms, etc., 858. 125, etc. Disclaimer

of gentiUty, 857. 249. Funerals, 836.

476-512.

Sh rove-Tuesday.
Form of confession, 59. 130''.

Shuldham, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1575,) 792. 11. 37.

Shurley, Sir . . . .
, Knt.

Death, (1646,) etc., 178. loo''.

Shustock, Warwickshire.

Blyth Hall, 784. 29I'.

Shute, Rob., Justice of the K. B.

Made S. L. (called Shote,) 804. II. I.

(and Shorte,) 1147. 37.

Shuter, Tho., notary, 1113. 146.

Sibiles, Abr., 1126. 33''.

SiBLY, Joan, Wheathanipstead, 335. 155.

Sibyls. Prophetise, 59. 84^. 1481. 24.

1490. 102, 106.

Sick.
Form of visitation of the sick ; Lat. and

Engl., 750. 10-15. Qusedam dicenda

in extremis, 751. 136''.

SiDLBY, , 374. 175''.

Sidney, or Sydney.
Family, 799. 12S. Abstracts of charters,

837. 187. Crest or badge, 840. 727.

Sidney, Fra., Ch. Ch., O-xford, 356. v. i.

Sidney, Sir Hen., sen.

His house in London, 1529.

Sidney, Sir Hen., K.G.
Installed K.G. as deputy for A. Earl

of Warwick, 1109. 29". Installed as

actual K.G., 1109. 116. 1110. 4, 5.

1111.114''. 1113.45. Lease to him of

a house in London, 1529. Keeps (as

Lord President of Wales) St. George's

feast at Shrewsbury, 1112. 65.—at

Ludlow, 1112. 65'', 66. 1131. 53, 33''.

Letter to his son. Sir Philip, 826. 93.

Funeral, 836. 162, 253. Notice of

will, (1586,) 1105. 200''.

Mary [Dudley] his wife : Funeral, 836.

251-

Sidney, Sir Phihp.

Nativity, 174. 145. Tract, super genitura

ejus, 356. V. Letter to him, from his

fiaher, 826. 93. His letter to Qu.
Eliz. on marriage, 800. i. Installed

K.G. as proxy for the K. of Denmark,
1110. 56''. Stvle, 862. 150. Funeral,

818. 40. Epitaph, 38. 178. 1481. vi.

31.— another, by himself, 47. 40''.

781. 150.—another, by K.James, 781.

150.

Sidney, Rob., first Earl of Leicester, K.G.
Created Vise. Lisle, 832. 90. Installed

K.G., 1109.66b. Created Earl, 832.
104. A comm. about the Garter, 1132.

7.9-

Sidney, Sir Will.

Epitaph on him (1449) and his wives

Thomasine and Isabella, 836. 105.

Sidney, Will.

Epitaph (1449) at Cromley, 836. 106.

Sidney, Will., another (?).

Eliz. [ ] his wife, 837. 166.

About 1480 their dau. Ehz. married John
Hampden, ib.

SiDNOR, Rich., Register of the Garter,

1128. 41''.

SiDWAY, Mary, Madeley, 423. 182.

Sigebertus Gemblacensis.
Excerpta, 860. 5. Notes, 1730. 160.

1788. S2I'.

SiGiSMUND, Emperor.
Notice of him. 1113. 123. Made K.G.,

1111. 28. Comes to England, 1109.
148b. At Windsor, 1113. 112''. 1110.

XVI. 1125. loi, loib. His obse-

quies, 1109. 149.

SiGiSMUND III., King of Poland.

Epistola Jacobi I. ad ilium, 1729. no.

SiGNATURA : V. Kunrath, ....

SiGUEARD, King of Saxony, 845. 121.

Silliman, John, of AUwynkle, 826. 223.

Silvester, John, 180. 65, 66, 68, 71.

Silvester, Will.

Prophecy, 337. I25''-I26t'.

SiLvis, John de. Dean of St. Agricola,

Avignon, 33. cover.

Simeon, Geoffrey, Dean of Windsor, 1125.

21.

Simon, St.

Life ; in verse, 43. 160. Sermo in festo

SS. Symonis et Judae, 757. 92.

Simon Januensis, 393. 77.

SiMONBURN, Northumberland.
Benefice, 1115. 88. 1125. 6ib.

SiMOND : V. Symonde.

SiMONDS : V. Symondes; Symonds; Sy-

mons.

Simonides. Lines on women, 36. 147.

Simons : v. Symondes ; Symonds ; Sy-

mons.

Simons, . . . .
, Northampton, 181. 204.

Simpson, Dna., 178. 57, 68, 85, 92, 172''.

185. 21, 105, 137'', 190b, 198^', 234.

Simpson, Goody, Alstye, 338. 7''.

Simpson, Mr., a preacher, 174. 291.

Simpson, Mrs., St. Alban's, 1137. 51.

Simpson, Tho. : v. Sympson.

Sims, WiU., Ashted.

Marg. [Snowe] his wife, 219. 133''.

SiMSON : V. Simpson.

Sin, Sins.

Notula de peccato mortali, 751. 117''.

The seven deadly sins, 337. 103. 750.

89. 1286. 251'', 252.

Sinclair: v. Saint-Clere.

Singleton, Emote: v. Synglynton.

Singleton, Nich. Dispute with T. Bond
about arras, (17 Rich. II.), 835. 361.

Singleton, Tho., Princ. of B. N. C,
Oxford.

A college certificate, 1729. 181.

Singleton, Tho., Sittingbourne.

Nativity, (in Norfolk, 1638,) 180. 29''.

339. 99. Letter to J. Booker, 180.

26 (?), 29, 32.

Sign : v. Isleworth.
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SiTWELL. (ieo., Reni!>haw.

Arms. 868. 153.

Six : V. Numbers.

SiXESMiTH, Tho., B. N. C, 0.\forJ, 47.

lOI.

SiXTL's IV., Pope.

Indulsentiie l)ulla, 1114. 78. Bullae de

Coil. 'Windsor., 1125. 75, 78, 100,

105, 106, 107.

Skeete, .-Vnn, afterwards Kirk, g.v.

Skeffingtox, Tho.
Letter from him and others, to Lord

Burghley, 836. iii, 114.

Sk ELTON.
Descent, (Yorkshire.) 834. ill. 9.

Skelton, Tho., Braiceford.

Descendants, 1113. 3.

Sketthorne, Dna., 185. 174''.

Skeyken.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. ill. ^l^, 32.

Skidmore, Rob., 1400. (B.) 20''.

Skinner, or Skynner.
Family, 1137. 122.

Skinner, , M.D., 185. 204''.

Skinner, John, 174. 209.

Skipwith, William, Fordham, 792. 11.

Skrim.sh.\we : v. Skyrmesoure.

Skrimshawe, James, 836. 491, 495.

Skull.
Pedigree, (Herefordshire,) 831. 212.

Skyrmesoure. Arms, 834. 41.

Skyrmesoure, or Skrymshere, Tho.
Arms, 858. 120.

Slaidburn, Yorkshire.

. Bousden in Bolland, 1156. 171.

Slaite, Joan, Keysoe, 204. 187.

Slamberg, Edm.: v. Scambler.

Slannixg, Sir Js'ich., 1132. 246.

Slate, Joan : v. Slaite.

Slater, Will., painter, 836. 587.

Slaughter, Major, 180. 49.

Sleep, 1491. 1366.

Sleepers : v. Ephesus.

Slingsby.
Family, (Yorkshire,) 837. 170.

Slingsby, Lady.
Inquiries (1645-6) about her son and

trustees, 178. I25'>, 164, et al. 184. 50.
Other inquiries, 184. 42, 55, 60, 88,
91''.

Slingsby, Madam, 185. 108, 132.

Slingsby, Sir Hen., first Bart, of Scriven.
Barbara [Belasyse] his wife. Mentioned,

177. 62. 204. 195, 201. Died 31
Dec. 1641 ; her corpse dissected, 1499.
215-

Slingsby, Hen., Master of the Mint.
Nativity, (1619,) 243. 162, 174.

Slingsby, Sir Will., Knight, father of the
last, 243. 162.

Ehz. [Board] his wife : nativity, etc.,

243. 174.

Sluys.
Battle of Sluys, (1340,) 360. l^^K

.s.male, ...., 1488. iii. 14''.

S.m.vlebone.
Arms, 840. 396. Pedigree, (Berks,)

851.42,51,151. 852. 1. 159. 11.36D.

Smalewood, Matth., Dean of Lichfield.

Letters to him, from Ashmole, 1731.

80, 84.

S.MALL : V. Par\'us.

S.malley. Pedigree, (Leic), 793. 8.

Smalridge, Geo., Bp. of Bristol.

Birth, 243. 395. 332. 641). At West-
minster school, 1731. 98. Disticha ad
Ashmoliuni, 1138. 134. Elegies on
Lilly's death ; Lat. and Engl., 421.
227''-8. Dean of Christ Church, Ox-
ford, 1821. 43.

Smalridge, Tho., Lichfield, 332. 64^-5.

1138. 134.

Smalridge, Tho., son of the preceding.

Birth, 243. 395. 332. 65.

Smart, John : v. Smart.

Smeaton. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 227.

Smedley, or Smethley, Leon.
Letters, 836. 471, (dated 1612 by mis-

take for 1620,) 551-60. Mentioned,
ib- 57.1. ru9-

Smert. John, Garter.

His patent, 1133. i.

Smethewick, Hamlet. Release of arms,
to J. Atwood, 835. 366.

Smethley, Leon : v. Smedley.

Smirke, Symeon.
Love-letter, 1481. vi. 41.

Smith: t'. Smithe; Smyth; Smyths.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 118.

Smith, . . .
. , gen., 1121. 207.

Smith, Col., 184. 38.

Smith, Dr., 1425. art. 8. 1463. 6.

S.mith, Goody, Hyde, 335. 153''.

Smith, Mr.

Nativity, (1617,) 339. 50, 571=. Men-
tioned, [another ? 1646,] 185. 239.

Smith, Mr., surgeon, 1495. i<=.

Smith, Mr.
Bill for a funeral, (1669,) 836. 459.

Smith, Mr., Blackmore, Essex, [1640,]
177. 42.

S.MITH, Mr., Eaton, [1606,] 204. 23.

Smith, Adr.
Question about his brother, etc., 181.

125^

Smith, And., Peteriey, 334. 128''.

Smith, Anthony, 175. 105, 113, 139I1.

1414. 345.

Smith, Chas., first Lord Carington of
Wotton.

Creation, 832. 197. Made a Vise, in

Ireland, ib. 198.

Smith, Chas.
Nativities of him, and Marj', Dorothy,

and Christopher Smith, (1643-51,)
180. 45-7.

Smith, Chr. : v. the preceding.

Smith, or Smyth, Dor., wife of J. Maun-
sell, q.v.

Q q

s.mith, Dor., wife of Will. Smith, q. v.

Smith, Dor., another: v. Smith, Charles.

Smith, Edw. and Sara, BostoU, [Boar-

stall ? Bucks,] 174. 388.

Smith, Eliz., 1432. ix. 45.

Smith, Erasmus, Lichfield, 1521. (B.) 1 15.

Smith, Fabian, agent in Russia, 1781.

Smith, Geo., (1607,) 1458. 122.

Smith, Sir Geo.
Funeral, at Exeter, (1619,) 836. 607.

857. 412.

Smith, Geo.
His wife, (1625,) 174. 385. (see also

Smyth.)

Smith, Geo., another.

Nativity, (Loud., 1635,) 339. 58.

Smith, Hen., 1126. 33i>.

S.mith. Humph., Rector of Castle-Eaton,

Wilts, 858. 239.

Smith, Humph., Farmington, Glouc.

Arms, 858. 239.

Smith, Humph., London, (1607,) 174.
3C5-

Smith, James.
Epitaph on Felton, 36. 31''.

Smith, James, Bray, Berks.

Arms, 858. 228.

Smith, John, Bp. of Killala.

Arms, 840. 399.

S.MITH, Joiui, (1597,) 182. 46'', 47, 73'',

166.

Smith, John.
Nominated by James I. for a fellowship

at All Souls' Coll., (1604,) 64. 20*.

Smith, John. A defendant in the Star-

Chamber, (1640,) 394. 53.

Smith, Maria. Birth, (1643,) 339. 53''.

Smith, Martha, dau. of Simon Smith, q. v.

Smith, Mary : v. Smith, Chas.

Smith, Mary. dau. of Ralph Smith, q. v.

Smith, Sir Nich., 836. 607. 857. 412.

Smith, Ralph, or Rodolph.
Martha [Weaneman] his wife, and Mary

their dau., born 1596, at Milton-

Keynes, 182. 21, 65*". 1414. 359.

Smith, Rich. Will, (1455,) registered at

Windsor, 1126. 31.

Smith, Rich., agent for Chas. I. in Russia.

Royal letters missive, recommending him
to the Emperor, 1781.

Smith, Robert, Linford, 182. 17 1-2''.

Smith, Rodolph : v. Smith, Ralph.

Smith, Sara: v. .Smith, Edw.

S.mith, Simon, Minories.

His children, Simon and Martha, 426.
1621.

Smith, Stephen, 1499. xv.

S.mith, or Smyth, Sir Tho., .Sec. of .State.

Dialogue of the marriage of Q. Eliz.,

829. I. Sent to France with the

Garter, 1109. 76b. 1110. 5.-,''. 1132.
156. .\gain sent to France, 829. viii.

210.

S.mith, SiV Tho., late ambassador to Russia.

His precedence, (1609,) 862. 67. Men-
tioned, (the same? 1622.) 836. 557.
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Smith, Tho., sacrist of Lichfield.

Letter to Dugdale, 1521. (B.) III. Ver-

sus de eccl. Lich. reparatione, ib. 112.

Smith, Tho., D.D., Magd. Coll., Oxford.

Signature, 1810. 24.

Smith, Will., Bp. of Lincoln.

Statuta Hosp. S. Jo. Bapt. Lich., 855.
150. Epitaph, 864. 108.

Smith, Will., Rouge-Dragon.
Vale Royall of England, (the orig. MS.),

765. Additions by him to a tract by
Cooke, 1108. 58-77.

S.MiTH, Will. Married Dorothy Uvedale,

(1596,) 175. 40".

Smith, Will., London.
Arms, (1674,) 858. 239.

Smithe : V. Smith; Smyth; Smythe.

Anns, 834. 7, 70.

Smithe, Gawyn, 766. v.

Smithe, Tho., 840. 697.

Smithe, Will., LL.D., official of archd.

of Bucks, 1293.

Smithson, D7ia., 331. 40.

Smithsox, Ant., 836. 346.

Smithson, Sir Hugh.
Funeral certificate, 836. 345.

Smollius, Godf. Cited, 1494. 152.

S.myth : i\ Smith ; Smithe ; Smythe.
Arms, 844. 47.—(Cressing, Essex,) 763.

209.

Smyth, ....

Lawsuit with R. Kelley, (1597,) 824. 247.

Smyth, Dr.

Receipt for the stone, 204. 90.

S.MYTH, Mr.
At Lord Denbigh's, 1146. 1.

Smyth, Mr., Lincoln.

Medicines, 1481. vi. 3,^.

S.myth, Anne. Arms, 836. 364.

Smyth, Edm., 1432. viii. 7^
Smyth, G., 1475. 620.

Smyth, Geo., cousin to R. Napier.

His wife, 181. 221''. (see also Smith.)

Smyth, John, Lanwarnicke.
Funeral certificate, (1620,) 836. 173.

Smyth, John, Tregonnoke, 836. 173.

Smyth, Laur., Cheshire, 836. 579.

Smyth, Sir Rob., first Bart, of Upton.
Funeral certificate, 836. 337.

Smyth, Sir Rob., second Bart, of Upton.
Signature, 836. 337.

Smyth, Tho. Report about Sir F. Drake,

(1586,) 830. So.

Smyth, Will.

Mercantile accounts, (1664,) 1809.

Smyth, W^ilL, Warden of Wadham Coll.,

Oxford, 1730. .168, 238.

Smy'THe : U.Smith; Smithe; Smyth.

Smythe, J.

Autograph, 1396. bei/. Mentioned, 1432.
19.

Smythe, Rob., 1400. B. 20''.

Smythe, Tho., Mycham, Clerk of the

Green cloth.

Funeral certificate, 836. 357.
Elener his second wife : signature, ib.

Snaith, Hen. de. Keeper of the W^ardrobe

to Edw. in., nil. 186.

Snell. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 169.

Snell, Mr., 184. 43''.

Snklson, Mrs., Shoe Lane, London, 190.

105, 108.

Snelstone, Derbyslure : v. Norbury.

Sneyd.
Pedigree, (Staffordshire,) 834. v. 2.

Sneyd, Ralph, 836. 495, ,533.

Snigg, Geo., Baron of the Exch., 1132. 178.

Snqwbale, Will., Mayor of Windsor,

1126. 41.

Snowe, Marg., wife of W'. Sims, q.v.

Soame : V. Some.

SoAMES, Alderman, 178. 76''.

Dna. Soames, apparently his wife, 185.

74. 83, 95. His dau., 178. 1C9.

Soap. To make, 1491. 1370.

Socrates.
Consideratio praenosticorum secundum

Socratem, 304. 31. Dictum alch.,

1416. 147. Dictum Geberi in laudem

ejus, ib. 148.

Sodage, Will. A recusant, 1729. 112.

SoFFORD, Arthur, London.
Notes from his aim. for 1628, 383. 3-5.

SoissoNS, L. Comte de ; v. Bourbon.

Soldaina Bay' : v. Saldanha.

SoLINUS, C. J.

Citatus, 1437. (2.) De corallo, 1487.

253"-

Solo, Gerard, de, 1391. art. 32.

Solomon, King of Israel : v. Bible.

Verses on his choice, 48. 29'', 122. Ref. to

a book under his name called Cephar

Raziel, in the Bodl. Lib., 1730. 168.

Notes upon the same, 1790. 116. Li-

belhis de sulphuris virtutibus alchem.,

1416. 113''. Arsartium, or prayers at the

invocation of spirits, ib. 123, 124. Ars

notoria, ei tradita per angelum ; Lat.

et Aiiffl., 1515. Fragmentum de pla-

netarum inttuentia, 1416. 114. On
perilous days, 1416. 123. Prophecy,

337. 128.

Solomon, or Salamon, q. v.

SoLWAY Moss, Battle of: v. Scotland.

Solyman HL, Sultan ofTurkey, 436. 113.

Somaster. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 14.

Some, Sir Steph. Epitaph, 38. 1S6.

Some, Tho., Canon of Windsor, 1113. 272''.

1123. 192. 1132. 47'', 81, 82.

Somer. Arms, 834. q^.

Somercotes, Jo. Parvum quaternum

;

de figura zodiaci, 191. 46''.

Somere, or Sommers, or Semore, Jac. de.

Translator of J. Isaac, 1406. art. 4. (ii.)

1426. II. 1459. 1C9. 1486. v. 45.

SoMERi, or Sumeri. FamUy, 833. 333.

Someri, John de. Carta, 833. 333.

Someri, John de, eighth Baron of Dudley.
Arms, 1121. 224.

SoM eri, Ralph de, second Baron of Dudley.
Cartse duse, 833. 333.

Someri, Rog. de, fifth Baron of Dudley.

Arms, 1121. 224.

Somerleyton, Suffolk. A tomb, 38.177.

Somerset.
Fees, 866. 341. Lands, 840. 319.

1122.77-9. 1154. 1778. 1779.1780.
Charters, (D. of Lane), 848. 67''.

Gentry, tempp. Edw. III.-Ric.II., 860.

382. Journey to London ; in the

Somerset dialect, 36. 112. Two bal-

lads ; in the same dialect, ib. 114.

Dukes of: v. Beaufort; Seymour.
Plume of the duchy, 1121. 225.

Marq. of: v. Beaufort.

Earls of : v. Beaufort ; Carr.

Somerset, family.

Badges, 1121. 227. An Earl of Wor-
cester, 840. 484.

Somerset, Chas., first Earl of Worcester,

K.G.
Creation, 841. 461. 862.304. Steward

of Kingston, 1148. X1.7. Monument
at Windsor, 1131. 319. Note of will,

(1526,) 1105. 195".

Somerset, Edw., fourth Earl of Wor-
cester, K.G.

Sig. as P. C, 862.411. 1132.3. Comm.
to him and others (1606) to install two
knights, 1132. 284. A commissioner

for the oflice of E. M., 836. 607, 6ii.

857.19,5. Letter signed by him, 840.
665. On a commission about the

Garter, 1132. 7, 9.

Somerset, Edw., second Marq. of Wor-
cester.

Proceedings in Ireland, 1645-6, (then

called Earl of Glamorgan,) 1141. vi.

Letter to his [first] wife, [Eliz. Dormer,]

from prison in Dublin, ib. 13^'.

So.merset, Henry, second Earl of Wor-
cester.

Buried at Chepstow, 1105. 201''.

Eliz. [Browne] his wife : note of her will,

(1563,) ib.

Somerset, Hen., first Marq. of Worcester.

Creation, 832. 177''.

Somerset, Hen., first Duke of Beaufort,

K.G.
Election and installation as K.G., (then

Marq. of Worcester,) 1112. 193^-41'.

Arms, and style as Marq. of Wore,
1121. 283.

Somerset, John, M.D., phys. to Hen. VI.

Versus, 1827. 173''.

Somerset, Tho., 1729. 82.

Somerset, Will., third Earl of Worcester,

K.G.
Elected K.G., 1112. 160. Installed,

1109.27. 1116. 53. Mission to France,

1116. 70^ Note of will, (1589,) 1105.
200'\

Somervill: r. Somraerfield.

Pedigree, (Staffordshire,) 834. v. ii*".

Somery' : V. Someri.

Somester : V. Somaster.

Sommerfield, Dns., 185. 15.

Sommers, Jac. de : v. Somere.

SoMNER, Will. Mention of the type for

printing his Sax. Diet., 854. 297.
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SoNESON. Arras, 834. 57.

SoNGE nv Vkkgiek.
Extraits de livre heraldique, ainsi intitule,

764.17,53.

Songs : v. Poems.

SoNiBANK. Chas., Canon of Windsor,
1123. 112. 1125. 50".

Sonnets : v. Poems.

SopEU, Mr., 1488. 11. 82^.

SoKDEU, John, High-Ongar.
Ann his wife, 177. 41.

SoTHER.MAN, Dr., Cologne, 1133. 19.

SoTHERTON, Or Novvel, John.
- Baron of the Exch., t. Jas. I., 1148. 297.

SoTHERTON, Tim., 204. 2''.

SOTWELL.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 168. 11. 76b.

SoucH : v. Zouche.

Soul : v. Theology.

Souls' Day, All.
Sermo in die Omn. Ar.imarum, 757. 85.

Legend, 43. 166.

SousA, Ant. de.

Extracts [JSh(?Z.] from his Lusitania

Uberata, 1149. ix. i.

Sout', la. The Lady's song, 38. 50.

SoUTHACRE, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1373,) 792. 11. 43''.

SouTHAM, Warwickshire.
K. Charles there, 830. 277.

Southampton.
County : V. New Forest.

Boundary, towards Dorset, 833. 441.
Fees, 866. 123, 219. Charters, (D.
of Lane), 848. 66''. Lands of Wind-
sor College, 1123. 144. Progress of

Q. Elizabeth, (1560,) 1134. 17''.

Toit'n.

Burned, (1337,) by W. Duke of Athens,
360. 155''. A messuage, 860. 437.

Earls of : v. Fitz-Roy (afterwards

Duke); Fitz-William ; Wriothesley.

SOUTHBY.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 37, 90, 92.

SoUTHBY, John.
Arms, 840. 406. 858. 21 4.

SouTHERNE, Ellen, Luton, 181. 210.

SouTHERY, Norfolk.

An epitaph, 784. 18''.

SOUTHWARK.
St.Mary Overey. A book which belonged

]

to this house, 1285. i. An epitaph in

the church, 38. 180.

St. Thomas' Hospilal. Verses fixed on a

child laid there, 38. 175*.

The King's Bench Prison, 818. 43''.

826. 211.

The Murshalsea, 857. 116.

The Globe Theatre, 208. 20iS'>, 207.
The King's Head, 185. 145.
The Park. Meteors seen there, (1675,)
242. 131.

Winchester Place, 799. 21''.

Barnahy-street : v. Bermondsey.
A schoolmasterj 1434. 207.

Southwell, Notts.

Arms in the minster, 854. 136.

Southwell: v. Sotwell.

Arms, 844. i.

Southwell, Francis, Lakenham, Norf., i

792. u. Oo"".

Southwell, Sir Rich., 1523. 6''.

SouthW'ELL, Sir Rob.
Katrynhis sister, {d. 1317,) 784. 29.

Southwell, Sir Rob.
Mentioned, 828. (14. Letter to Ashraole,

1131. 331. liirth (1670) of his eldest

son Rupert, 243. 188.

SoUTHWOOD, Will., 190. 91.

Southworth.
Descent, (Lane), 844. v. 22''.

Spain : v.

Alcantara. Ferdinand, Infanta.

Band. James, St.

Calntrava. Maps.
Charles L of Eng- Montesa.

land. Navarre.

CharlesIL of Spain. Philip L, IL, IIL,

Coaipostella. and IV.

Ferdinand of Ar- Scot, Thos.
ragon. Toison d'Or.

Genealogy of the Kings of Castile and
Leon, etc., 845. 54''. Quomodo reges

Hisp. ordinem sibi assuraebant raili-

tarem, 1115. 153. Military orders,

1149. IX. 12^. De milite Hispano,

cujus nepos a cornicibus necatus fuit,

1280. loC. Index of treaties with

Spain, 1115. 197. Peace with Eng-
land, (1316,) 826. 108. Embassy
from England, (1540-50,) 763. 188.

War with England, (1397,) 1729. 25.

Peace with France, (1598,) 195. 73*'.

Treaty with England, (1C04,) 862.

307. Baptism of a prince, (1603,)

837. 248. 857. 399. Proceedings in

Pari, about Spanish grievances, (1607,)

800. 134''. Considerationes cancel-

lario Hispanico propusitie, t. Jac. I.,

749. III. 4. Birth of Prince Prosper

Philip, (1C57,) 423. 232. Cessation of

arms between Spain and England,

(1660,) 862. 271, etc. Nativity of the

Infanta, (1661,) 240. 274. 242. 89.

Sparges, or Varges, ....

Epitaph, 38. 172.

Sparke. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 23.

Sparke, . . . .
, Bletchley.

His dau. Ehz. (afterwards Darnell,) 204.
l8lb.

Sparke, Nath., Minister of Cooling, Kent.

Epiphany sermon, 188. 183''. Nativity

of Charles II., 356. i. Letter to

Booker, ib. 47.

Sparre, Er. A., 1136. no.

Sparrow, Anth., Bishop of Exeter.

Notes from his Rationale, 1115. 74-5.

Spatula.
Tractatus de spatula, 342, 38, 40''.

Specott. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 27.

Spectacler, John, 181. 57.

Speculum.
Speculum Alkamioe, 1459. 203.

—

Enyl.,

1480. 83. Mirror of Alchemy, (another

work,) 1419. 43.
Speculum carnalis hominis {carmen)

;

750. IOC.
Speculum Ecclesioe, (auct. S. Edmundo

Cant.), 751. 62.

Speculum Elementorum, 1420. 333.
Speculum Luminum. Extracts, 1423.

V. 19.

Speculum Peccatoris, 751. 78''.

Speculum Universi, 1392. 63.

Speed, John. Cited, 845. 147.

Speere : V. Spier.

Speght, Thomas.
His annot. on Chaucer cited, 1115. 15C.

Speldhurst, Kent, 840. 755.

SpELMAN. Inscriptions from Narboruugii,

792. II. 41b.

Spelman, 857. 543.

Spelman, .S(> Hen.
De Sepultura ; a treatise of burials, 1149.

II. Distichon, 1141. v.

Spelman, John, Narborough Hall, Norf.,

792. II. 42".

Spencer: v. Despenser.

Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. in. 3''. Notes

of birth, tempp. Eliz.-Jas. I., 240. 132''.

Spencer, ...., chemist, 1382. 11. 139,

196.

Spencer, Hen., first Earl of Sunderland.

Creation, 832. iSo''.

Spencer, SjV John.
Epitaphs, 38. 186. 781. 152.

Spencer, Sir Rich.

Births of himself, his sisters, and his

children, 240. 132''.

Spencer, Tho., London.
Will, (1427,) 1115. 204I'.

Spencer, Tho., 1146. 62^

Spencer, Will., London, 174. 389. 338.
20.

Spener, Phil. Jac. Publishes his Opus
hera/diciim, 1131. 342.

Spenser : v. Despenser.

Spenser, Edra., poet, 1153. xii. 19.

Spes, Dna., (i. e. Hope ?), 178. 16''.

Sphere: ». Astrolabe; Sacro-Bosco, J. de.

Sphinx Axglo-Latinus : enigmatical

questions, 788. 20''.

Spicer, Dr., 240. 57, 176, i86b. 1730.

164.

Spicer, Hen. : v. Spyeer.

Spicer, Rich.

Letter to R. Napier, 240. 141.

Spiegel von Pickelsheim, Fritz Dietr.,

1136. 102.

Spier, or Speere.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 229. 852. 1.

160. II. 39.

Spigurnell, John. Lands, 860. 439.

Spilsby, Line. A funeral, 836. 256.

Spiney, Guy: v. Spyney.

Spinola, Sir Paul Bapt.

Augmentation of arms, 858. 18.
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Spirits : v. Angels ; Dee, J. ; Fairies ;

Kelly, Sir E. ; Magic.
A haunted house near Brentwood, 184.

14. Bewitched house at Little Laver,

178. 31. Appearance of the devil to

the miller of Foxley, 207.59'^'. Coleby's

ghost at Beccles, 221. 223''. Baligon

and Ascanell, 1790. 48, 118.

SpoNER, or Sponare, Henry.
Ballad in praise of music, 48. 5. Other

poems, ib. 50'' -71.

Spong, John.
Nativity, (1623,) 243. 228. 332. 36.

"John Sponge" (qu. the same?) scribe

in 1653 of 1400. (A.) art. 12.

Sponge, Will., 180. 72.

Sponne, Will., Rector of Towcester.

Epitaph, 784. 43''.

Spooner, Hen. : v. Sponer.

Sports: t>. Angling; Games; Hunting.

Sprat, Tho., Bp. of Rochester.

An eccl. coram. (1CS5,) 856. 444.

Spraynger, Rich., 177. 43.

Sprenghore, Rog., dom. de Longenobre,
833. 84. 1115. 209b.

Springe, Clem., 182. 73.

Sprott, , 1521. (B.) 86.

SpROTT, Rog., Ashmorbrook, Lichfield.

His dau. Frances, 1521. (B.) 85.

Sprott, Tho., Ashmorbrook.
Extr. from will, (1531,) 1521. (B.) 85.

Spry, Mr.
Letter to him, from Lilly, 240. 1 14.

Spur, Knights of the Golden, Rome, 1115.

145-

Spurstow, Bunbury, Cheshire.

Citation of a gentleman (Geo. Spurstow,
or .... Alderseyr) before the Earl

Marshal, (15S0,) 840. 451.

Spycer, Hen., Canon of Windsor.
Wills, 1125. 45'', 46.

Spyney, Guy.
Cited, on medicine, 1437. 151.

Squib, Arthur.
Verses (by Wharton) on Anne his wife,

423. 279.

Squibb. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 209.

Squier, Ellz., Hinwick, 181. 205.

Squier, John, 1123. 32.

Squire. Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 206.

Squire, Mary.
Ferdinand, a bastard child, 176. i06*'.

Stage, , 374. iss*".

Stacy, Dor., 332. 43, los*".

Stadius, Jo.

Excerpta astrol. ex eo, 401. 335-73.
1790. 98, 99. Notes written on his

Epkemericles, 487. 488. 1790. 63.

Stafferton, Tho., 1132. 186.

Stafford.
County: v. Cannock; Lichfield; Needwood.

Lands and manors : v.

Blocksich. Fulfenne.
Childeresplane. Livintun.
Dallecroft. Mere.

Collections concerning the county, 853.
859. 864. Domesday account, 822.
93.—analysis, 831. 135''. Baronies

and fees, 799. 12^, '', 17. 866. 359.
Charters, (D. of Lane), 848. 64.

Pedigrees, with arms, 834. v. Arms
of knights and gentry, 846. 34''.

858. 93, etc. 1121. 241, 242. Seals,

1138. 72, 75. Funerals, 836. 517, etc.

Ref. to a visitation, 1115. 93. Comm.
of Edw. VL to survey colleges, chan-

tries, and guilds, 864. 466. Report
thereon, ib. 467. Possessions of dis-

solved colleges, chantries, etc., 855.
124. Notes on the county, its recu-

sants and poor, c. 1678, (apparently by
Rich. Haines,) 1142. 143.

Town.
Seal, 1138. 116. Pleas, <. Edw. L, 859.

86. Visited by James L, 840. 583.
857. 30S. Storm, (1662,) 174. 463.
St. Mary's ch. given to the Bp. of Cov.,

864.55.—monuments there, 853. 10''.

Stafford, family.

Pedigree, 799. 21, 79, 236-7, 240^,''.

834. V. 4". 1107. 207. 1115. 243.— (Berks,) 851. 196. 852. 161.—
(Derbyshire,) 798. 35''. Quarterings,

1121. 232. Knot, ib. 209. Ref. to

evidences^ 799. 236, 240''.

Stafford, Lady, (1608,) 174. 346.

Stafford, Mr., 1730. 215.

Stafford, Edmund, fifth Earl of StafiFord,

K.G.
Mentioned, 1115. 243.
Anne [of Gloucester] his wife, 1157. 58.

Stafford, Sir Edm., 358. vii. 89.

Stafford, Edw., third Duke of Bucking-
ham, K.G.

Trial, 837. 208. Stall-plate, 1121. 256.

Degraded from the Garter, 1109. 9.

Stafford, Sir Edw.
Sent to France with the Garter, (1584,)

1110. 96". 1113. 118. 1131. 61.

Stafford, Sir Edw., Bradfield, Berks.

Mentioned, (1617,) 243. 223. Ashmole
married his widow, 833. 458.

Stafford, Edw., 1425. iii. 31.

Stafford, Edw., Bradfield, Berks, son of

Sir Edward.
Nativity, (1617,) 243. 206, 223, 326.

Stafford, Capt. Fras.

Pension, (1590,) 1729. 20.

Stafford, Hen., second Duke of Bucking-
ham, K.G.

Allowed to bear the arms of Tho. of

Woodstock alone, 857. 50. Aids
Richard HL, 1448. 287.

Stafford, Hen., Earl of Wiltshire, K.G.
Creation, 1109. 138''.

Stafford, Hen., Lord Staflx)rd.

Grant to him, by Q. Mary, 837. 181.

Stafford, Sir Hen., son of Hum. D. of
Buckingham.

Will, (1482,) 1115. 258\
Margaret his wife, widow of Edm. Tudor

iq.v.) M. Earl of Richmond,

Stafford, Hugh, second Earl of Stafford.

Note of will, (1386,) 1105. 200''.

Stafford, Humph., sixth Earl of Stafford

and first Duke of Buckingham, K.G.
Grant of arms by him, 858. 93. Crea-

tion as Duke, 841. 267. Descent,

1115. 243.

Ann [Nevill] his wife : verses made by
Lydgate at her request, 59. 44*".

Stafford, Humph., Earl of Devonshire.

Created Lord Staflxird of'Southwick, 841.

317. Articles against him, 1160.

m. 2''.

Stafford, Sir Humph., of Hoke, "v/ith

the silver hand," t. Hen. IV., 799. 21.

Stafford, Sir Humph., (1533,) 799. 236.

Stafford, Humph.
Nativity, (1618,) 243. 326''.

Stafford, Ralph, first Earl of Stafford,

K.G.
Coll. for his life, 1106. 227, 229-38,

241-8. Deeds, (1349-51,) 1115. 242,

243-

Stafford, Ralph de, probably son-in-law

of John Hastanges, 1122. 88.

Stafford, Rich., 176. 167.

Stafford, Rob., t. Ric. HL
Kath. his wife, 1126. 33'^

Stafford, Rob., son of Will. .Stafford of

Deal. Birth, (1647,) 243. 327.

Stafford, Will., Vise. : v. Howard.

Stafford, Will., Deal.

Nativity, (1620,) 243. 328.
Eliz. [Andrews] his wife : marriage and

birth of sons, 243. 327.

Stafford, Will., son of the last.

Birth, (1646,) 243. 327.

Staiber, Lau., de Erllstegen.

Augmentation of arms, 834.1.73. 858.
43. Coloured engraving of arms,

1763. 38.

Staines, Middlesex, 853. 82.

Staines : v. Staynes.

Stainon, Capt., 180. 109.

Stainsby, John : v. Stansby.

Stallewoeth, Christian, 845. 135.

Stambridge-Magna, Essex, 242. 129''.

Stambridge, Mark, Stagsden, 181. 87.

Stamford, Lincolnshire.

Cure of an inhabitant, 1497. 240. A
funeral, 8S6. iii, 114. St. George's
church, arms, etc., 1137. 99. K.
James at Burghley, 1729. 64, 86.

Stampe.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 187. 852. 170.

Stan., D. Sar. : v. Stanhope.

Standard, Chas. Autograph, 1811. beg.

Standards : v. Banners.
A standard ordered to be made by Ed-
ward of Westminster, 35 Hen. HL,
860. 86.

Standen. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 11. 76''.

Standish.
Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 21 ^ 24''.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 164.

Standish, Mr., 334. 24.

Stan don, Herts.

K. James there, 1729. 88.
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Stanford, Xorfolk. Arms in the church,

(157.5,1 792. II. 13.

Stanfokd: 17. Staunford.

Sta.nford, Eiiw.

Letter to the heralds, 836. 523.

Stanhope. Pedigree, 798.25". 831.10.

Sta.shope, Dna., (1645,) 178. so*".

Stanhope, Chas., second Lord Stanhope
of Harrinijton.

Nativity, (1610.) 243. 173''.

Stanhope, Eliz., 788. 146''.

Stanhope, Hen., called Lord Stanhope,
K.B.

Lines on his death, 47. 93*'.

Cath. [Wotton] his widow : created

Countess of Chesterfield for life, 838.
14.

Stanhope, Jane, wife of R.Townsend, q.v.

Stanhope, John, Elvaston.

Epitaphium super Janam [Curzon] ux-
orem ejus, (1662,) 788. 146''.

Stanhope, John, son of the last, 788.
146*.

St.\nhope, Lady Sarah, wife of Sir R.
Hoghton, q. v.

Stanhow, Xorfolk. Arms in the church,

(1575,) 792. II. 46-7.

Stanley.
Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 17. Pedigree,

(Wore), 831. 200. Barony, 825. 11.

An Earl of Derby mentioned, 840. 484.
Difference in arms, (Staff.), 858. 100.

Stanley, Mr. [Thomas?], (1658,) 1788.

'53-

Stanley, Edw., third Earl of Derby, K.G.
Installation, 1109. 85. Funeral, 836. 215.

Margaret [Barloiv] his second wife : her

death and hurial, 48. 107*'.

Stanley, Edw., Lord Monteagle, KG.
Creation, 862. 121. Will, (1529,) 1105.

196.

Stanley, or Str.nlj', Ellen, Hurlestone,
181. 224, 228.

Stanley, Ferd., fifth Earl of Derby.
Ahce [Spencer] his wife, 240. 132''.

Stanley, Geo., Lord Strange, K.G., 862.
513-

Stanley, Hen., fourth Earl of Derby, K.G.
Installation, etc., 840. -,53. 1109. 28^,36''.

1110.13. 1113. 169. 1116. 55\ Titles,

836. 315. Sent with the Garter to

France, 1109. 6^^\ 1110. 91^', 96''.

1113.96,98,108,118. 1131.61. Grant
to Sir W. Dethick, 1132. 160.

Stanley, Sir Humf., Lichfield, 1521.

(B.)S3-

Stanley, James, seventh Earl of Derby,
K.G.

Acts, 1110. 165. Oath imposed by him
on Lancashire, 830. 2S9. Election as

K.G., 1112. 45a, ^

Stanley', Tho., first Earl of Derby, K.G.
Arms, with his second wife's, 1121. 227.

Will, (1.504,) 1105. ig6.

Margaret [Beaufort] his second wife,

widow of Edm. Tudor (q.v.). Earl of

Richmond.

Stanley, Venetia, wife of Sir K. Digby, q. v.

Stanley, Will., sixth Earl of Derby, K.G.
Acts, 1110. i,-j6. Sign, as P.C., 862.

411. Petition for dispensation from
attendance as K.G., 1111. 63''. 1132.
21. Mentioned, 826. 140.

Stanley', Sir Will., K.G.
Arms, 1127. 82.

Stanley, Sir Will., Hoton in Wirhall.

Family, 858. 149.

Stanmore-Magna, Middlesex.

A funeral, 857. 334.

Stanmore-Parva, Middlesex.

House of Sir L. Lake, [Canons,] 826.

147-

Stanneard, Dna., 185. 133^'.

Stansby. Places so called, 816. 24.

Stansby, John, Clement's Inn, Clerk in

Chancery.
Nativity and accidents, 243. 201.—by

himself, 174. 1-67. 436. C1-3.—by
Lilly, 240. 239, 349. Observations on

a northern journey, 834. vi. Collec-

tions, historical, antiijuarian, and mis-

cellaneous, 810, 816.—on chirurgery

and physic, 1377.—medical, chemical,

and miscellaneous, 1463. 1, etc. Cattle

medicines, 1401. 57. Astrological

figures, 436. 84, 88, 92''. Papers,

apparently in his hand, 826. 140.

862.235. 1400.13. Owner of MSS.
50, 754. Letter to him, from W.
Darbishire, 826. 239. Anon, letter to

him, 174. 463, 478. Mentioned, Cat.,

col. 479, art. 81, note.

Stanshall. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 162.

Stanton : v. Staunton.

Arras, (Som.), 836. 180.

Stanton, J. : v. Stillton.

Stanton, John, Buers, Suf^jlU.

On the decay of timber in England,

1148. 253.

Stanwick, Yorkshire.

A funeral, 836. 345.

Stapeltox: v. Stapleton.

Stapers, Mr. [Richard?], 181. 69''. 199.

193. 1488. 11. 21'). 1730. 150.

Stapers, Hugh. Proposed to marry Eliz.

Evington, 181. 150, 152. 204. 28.

Stapers, Rich., 177. 143. 181. 27.

Stapilton : V. Stapleton.

Staple. Oath of the mayor of the Staple,

etc., 1147. IV. 84.

Staple, John, 835. 355.

Stapleford-.\bbots, Essex.

A funeral, 857. 338.

Staples, Judith, London, 338. iSi", 19.

Stapleton : v. Stapylton.

Pedigree, 831. 41, 52. Descent, (York-
shire,) 834. III. 6. Notes, 836.
757-62. 1115. 239-41. .\rms of

Stapilton of Wyghall, 1121. 231.

Stapleton, Mrs., Billiter Lane, London,

(1608,) 338. 56.

Stapleton, Mrs., born 1624, 178. 13,

24^ 3.5. 63, 64, 68, 71, 1,34*', 160.

184. 68", 117, I2I^ 123. 185. 103,

•39. 153''. 1O3''' 2I2^ 244.

R r

Stapleton, Sir Bryan.
Epitaph of him and his wife, Cecilia Bar-

dolph, (1400-32,) 1115. 240''.

Stapleton, or Stapilton, Sir Bryan,

another.

Agnes [....] his widow: her will,

(1448,) 1115. 204".

Stapleton, Sir Miles, K.G.
Pedigree, 1115. 221. Coll. for his life,

1106. 181. Epitaph, 1115. 240".

Joan [Ingham] his wife, and Joan
[Plays] their daughter, 1115. 240".

Stapleton, Sir Miles, another.

Lands, 1115. 241. Epitaph, (1466,) ih.

240".

Eliz. [Felbrigg] his first wife, 1115.. 240''.

Catherine [de la Pole] his second wife,

1115. 240", 241.

Stapleton, Nich., a Baron.
Partition of inheritance, .5 Edw. 11,, 1115.

239. Arms, 1121. 249. His children,

1115. 224.

Stapleton, Sir Phil., 243. 168.

Stapleton, Sir Rich. Arms, 1121. 252.

Stapleton, or Stepelton, Rob. de.

Arms, 1121. 241, 243.

Stapleton, Sir Rob.
Knighted by Q. Eliz., 840. 549.

Stapleton, Sir Rob.
Verses against the Dutch, (i666,) 36. 119.

Stapleton, Walter de, Bp. of Exeter.

Lord-Treasurer, 1147. in. 56.

Stapleton, Will, de, t. Ric. II.

Mary [....] his wife, 1115. 241.

Stapper, Edw., Sudbury, 1457. 29.

Stapylton, Hen.
Anagram on his name, etc., 47. 121*'.

Stapylton, John.
Will, (1413,) 1115. 203. Anagram on

his name, etc., 47. 121''. Ded. to him,

788. 54.

Star : v. Stella.

Star, Knights of the : v. France.

Star-Chamber.
Decree concerning printing, (1586,) 862.

323. Proceedings against Davison,

(1587,) 862. 235. Proceedings in

se\eral cases, t. Jac. I.-Car. I., 394.

4.'j. 4^''. 53- ,54' 1729. 162. Speech
thero by John Wrenham, 781. 56.

Speech by Bp. Williams, Lord Keeper,

(1636,) 824.56. Proceedings against

him, (1637,) 800. 5, etc. 824. 58, etc.

Proceedings against Bastwick, Burton,

and Prynne, (1637,) 824. 104, etc.

Starkey, or .Starky.

Arms and ped., (Lane), 1157. 137.

Starkey, or Starky, . . . . , 374. 177.

Starkey, Geo.
Mayor of Windsor, 1126. 120''. Steward,

ih. 112''.

Starkey, or Starky, Geo. Pill, 348. 118.

Starkey, John.
Autograph, (1610,) 764. ber/.

Starkey-, John. Nativ. (25 Nov. 1634)
and accidents, 426. lo''.
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Starkey, John.

Nativity, (13 May, 1635,) 436. 90.

Starkey, Julian.

Nativity, (7 Feb. 1632,) 436. 90.

Starkey, Ralph.
Autograph, (161 1,) 764. beg. MS.

written by him, 840. 92. Ref. to a

MS. of his, 860. 27.

Starkey, Sam.
Elected burgess for Windsor, 1126. 70''.

Starr, Jo., 1463. 11.

State-Paper Office, 826. 144. 863.
185. 1119. VI. 12-18. 1128. I, 25.

Staton, John, son of Alice Staton, for-

merly Freemantle, 183. 380.

Statutes.
England.

Statuta Anglise antiqua, tempp. Hen. III.,

Edw. I., et Edw. II., 1276. Magna
Charts, ib. 13. (^harta forestse, ib. 22''.

Stat. 21 Hen. III. de anno bisse.\tili,

860. 19. E.'Ctract from 13 Edw. 1.,

Westm. II., 856. 51.—ref. to that

Act, 837. 210.—notes thereon ; Fr.,

1152. I. Commfnt on 17 Edw. II.,

(De prerog. Regis,) 1149. iv.—the

Act cited, 848. 6i>. Statuta, tempp.
Edw. III. et Rich. II., et an. i Hen.
IV.; Gall, 1152. Stat, i Rich. II.,

(Rolls House,) 1142. vi. 120.—2 Hen.
IV. ; contra exemptos, 1146. 9''. Ab-
stract of 21 Rich. II., (principality of

Chester,)860.368. Stat. 3 Hen. V., (seal

of the Duchy of Lancaster,) 1157. 31.
— 23 Hen. VI., (extortions of sheriffs,)

1152. 4''.— I Edw. IV., (attainder of

Hen. VI., etc.), 21. 862. 171.—22
Edw. IV., (Duchy of Lancaster,) 1157.
33.—(inclosing of woods,) ih. 36.

—

(the King's household,) ib. 36.

—

(swans,) ib. 40.— i Hen. VIII., (the

King's household ; mem. respecting the

manor of Shaw,) 1126. 40''.—5 Hen.
VIII., (abstracts of several acts,) 1144.
313-7.—7 Hen. VIII., (surveyors of

revenues; abstract,) 26. 317.—21 Hen.
VIII., (reading on the stat. of plura-

lities,) 1150. I.—32 Hen. VIII., (at-

tainder of Lord Cromwell,) 862. 187.—23 Eliz., (restoration of Ph. E. of

Arundel,) 832. ,54.-27 Ehz., (for

paving Windsor,) 1126. 97''. (see also

82''.)— 2 Jac. I., (Coll. of Windsor,)
1123. iis^— 17 Car. I., (for disband-
ing the armies, etc. ; payments in Lon-
don under this Act,) 826. 153.— 18
Car. II., (shipping ; a printed ex-

tract,) 1148. 338. Extenta manerii,

1524. IV. 27. Index to the penal

statutes, 1151. iv.

Scotland.

1672 : concerning Lyon King at Arms,
857. 561.

Staughtox, Law.
His wife, 1477. vii. 43b.

Staunford, Rich, de, 859. 57.

Staunford, Will., Ilolloway, Middlesex.
Arms, 858. 1 10.

Staunton, Sir John de. Protection to

him, (29 Edw. III.,) 835. 364.
j

Staunton, Rich., priest, 363. 158, i6<)^.
'

Staveley, Derbyshire.

Monuments, 854. 66.

Stavensby, Ale.^. : v. Savensby.

Staverton : V. Stafferton.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 166. 11. 39''.

Staverton, Hen., 1126. 39*.

Staverton, Will., Keejier of Cramborne,
1126. 39^

Stawell: v. Stowell.

Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 71. Family,

1107. 320, 321.

Staynes, Dorothy, 428. 53.

Staynes, Matt., Higham-Ferrers, 1386.
221.

Stead : v. Steed.

Stead, John. Letter cm meteors seen in

Herefordshire, 240. 157.

Steane, Mr., 840. 370.

Steaphens, Marg., Peterley, 335. 105'',

107.

Steaphens, Marj', Peterley, 334. 79b.

Steed : v. Stead.

Steed, Mr., 1463. i.

Steele, , 374. 172''.

Steenwijch, Hen. vom. Letter, in Ger-

man, to Gravius, 1399. 11. 104''.

Stella, Didacus.

Notes from his book On the Contempt

of the World, 337. 140.

Stella Complexionis : v. Bubellus, Jo.

Stenton, J. : V. Stillton.

Stepelton, Rob. de : v. Stapleton.

Stephanus Alexandrinus.
Libelli alchemici, 1416. 145, 146''.

Stephanus, chartularius, 1524. i. 20.

Stephanus de Monte S. Eligii.
Sermo, 757. 405'!.

Stephen, St.

Life ; in verse, 43. 220^. Legenda,

1289. 67. Sermones de illo, 757. 219*=,

405''. 1285. 28 1.

Order of St. Stephen, inst. 1.561, by
Cosmo, Duke of Florence, 1115. 145,

170.

Stephen, King of England.

Charta de libertate eccl. Angl., 860. 379.
Chartae varipe, 799. 44. 864. 55, 68,

75, 76. Creations of earls, 841. i, 9.

Stephen, King of Poland, 1506. 75.

Stephens : v. Steaphens ; Stephyns ;

Stevens.

Stephens, or Stevens, ..... M.D., Phy-
sician to an Abp. of Canterbury.

His water, 1375. 68. 1401. 35. 1477.
IV. 12". 1481. V. 12''.

Stephens, Ph. Imprimatur, 971. i.

Stephens, Susan, 334. 16.

Stephenson: «. Stevenson.

Stephenson, John.
His Astrologia Mathematica commended,
423. 111. Mention of him, ib. 123.

Stephenson, John, cousin to the pre-

ceding. Verses on Lilly's Ephemerides,
423. 123, 144.

Stephyns, Will., 1779.

Stepping, Rob., Luton, 174. 203.

Sterling.
Meaning of the word, 856. 239, 257.

Sterrell, or Sterrill, Rob.
Nativity, 243. 2651-. 332. 13. 423. 147.

Letters to Ashmole, 242. 129''. 1790.
69, 72. Letter from Ashmole to him,
1790. 71. Letter to Lilly, 423. 147.

Transcript from a MS. of his, 862.
235-.

Sterrill, Mr. Lines on a bee on his

mistress' lip, 47. 162''.

Stevens: v. Steaphens; Stephens; Ste-

phyns.

Stevens, Dna., 178. 27.

Stevens, Mr. Letters to him, from Sir J.

Heydon, 1446. 163.

Stevens, Roger, 374. 70''.

Stevenson : v. Stephenson.

Stevenson, ..... 178. 202.

Stevenson, And. Servant to an E. of

Warwick, 1113. 224.

Steward : r. Stuart.

Descent of a Scottish family, ancestors
of Ashmole's wife, Mary Forster, 833.
4,58.

Steward, Rich., 1111. 136.

Steward, Tho., 1399. art. 3.

Stewart: v. Steward; Stuart; Stywart.

Stewart, Dna.
Nativity, (7 May, 1621,) 241. 42''.

Stewkeley : v. Stukelye.

Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 36.

Stienhuse. .... Prince of. 836. 643,

64,5-

Stifelius, Esaias (?), 1149. v.

Stiles, Mary, wife of R. Robinson, q.v.

Stillton, J. Mentioned, but the name
apparently altered to Stanton, or Steji-

ton, 393. IV. 41.

Stirlin, John.
Letters to Huddesford, 1822. 14, 134.

Stirling, Scotland: v. Bannockburn.

Stirrop, W. : V. Styrroppe.

Stoakes, Mrs., 185. 8^.

Stockdale. Arms, 844. 54.

Stocke, James, 796. beg.

Stocker, Matt.
Mentioned, 174. 248. 181. 85, 123.

334. 2b, 6, 8*. 338. i02\
Agnes or Anne [Napier] his wife. Born

1580, at Exeter, 243.32. Mentioned,
174.257,398. 181. 25b,

37, 85, III,

113, 123, 142. 334. 3, 31. 835. 57'>,

76, 113-

Stockholm, 826. 118.

Stocking. Knights of the: v. Calza.

Stockland-Bristol, or Gaunt's, Som.,
393. 11. 1 1',

65b.

Stockman, Dna., 185. loob, 246.

Stockton, Tho.
Acrostic on him, 180. 60.

Stockwell, ..... Cambridge.
Poem on the Elixir, 1487. 197b.
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Stoddard, Mr., 339. (or.

Stoffi.er, John. His Epiiemerides men-
tioned, 423. 2ej4. 1788. lo''.

Stoke, Norfolk. Arms in the church,

('57.')-) 792. II. i6.

Stoke. Alan de. Keeper of the Wardrobe
to Rich. II., 1111. i88.

Stoke, or Stokes, Ralph de.

Clerk of tl|fe Wardrobe to Edn-. I., 1111.

200, 20I".

Stoke-Lyne, Oxon.
Manor of Bainton, 236. 151''.

Stoke-Poges, Bucks.
The Hospital, 1125. 5?''- 1126. 122''.

Merriesgrove, 1125. 17.

Stokes: r. Stoakes; Stoke.

Stokes, Dav., Canon of Windsor, 1111.

34. 1115. 80, Sol-. 1123. 53. 1132.

47^ 81, 82, 89.

Stokes, John, Canon of Windsor.
Mentioned, (17 Hen. VH.,) 1113. 38.

Stokes, Will.

Anne his wife, 1126. 39.

Stokesav, Salop. The castle, 854. 186.

Stokesley. Family, 1137. 122.

Stondox, Rich.

Epitaph (150c) at St. Alban's, 784. 42.

Stone, Staffordshire.

Monuments, 853. 21.

Stone, Mr., of Cleve Abhej-, 1500. 20S''.

.Stone, Mr., 178. 22''. 185. 207.

[Another?], 749. x.

[Another:]. Medical recipe, 1457.35-

Stone, Benj.

Epitaph on .... Owen, 38. 174.

Stone, Marg., 184. 56''.

.Stonehouse.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. I. 174. II. 28.

.Sto.vehouse, Sir Geo.
Notice of funeral, (1^32.) 840. 575.

Stonehouse, Geo., Little Peckham, Kent.
Arras, 840. 387. 858. 195.

Stoneing, or Stonj'ng, Greg., Lichfield,

855. 144.

Stoneleigh, Warwickshire.
A funeral, 836. 309.

Stoner : V. Stonor.

Stoner, hacly.

Mrs. Atkinson, her daughter, 335. 127.

Stoner, Mr., 204. 99.

Stoner, Will, 1447. ix. art. 12.

Stones: c. Jewels; Minerals.

Stonesfield, Cxon., 1763. 45''.

Stoning, Greg. : v. Stoneing.

Stonor : v. Stoner.

Stonor, F. Signature. 1148. 285.

Stonore, John de. Justice of the K.B.,

1122. -3b, 78b, 79t'.

Stonvng, Greg. : v. Stoneing.

Stopsley, Beds. : v. Luton.

Storer, Mr., 1730. 141.

Storky, Will., 1517. i92\

Storye, Sam., Ashmole's clerk.

Letter to him, 836. 99.

.Stourton. Arms, 840. 145.

Stow B.\rdolph, Norfolk. .Vrms in the

church, (1575,) 792. 11. 33.

Stow St. Mary's, Lincolnshire.

X tomb, 784. 37".

Stowe, near Chartley, Staffordshire.

Monuments, 853. %'^.

Stowe, John.
A member of the old Soc. of Antiq.,

1763. 195. Cited, 836. 141. 1112.
igi*. 1144. ^03. Collectanea, 848. i,

6h, 42. 1139. 4''. 1447. IX. 3 (.').

Notes, 770. 29''. MS. used by him,

59. Epitaph on him, 1113. 239''.

.Stowell, Sir John, K.B.
Funeral certif., 857. 328,

Stowe LLE, Edw., 1779.

Stowelle, Rob., 1779.

Strabolgie, David de, ninth Earl of

Athol.

Isab. [de Dovora] his wife, 799. 24*.

Strabolgie, David de, eleventh Earl

of Athol.

Restitution, by Robert L, 789. 161'', 162.

Strachey, Will.

Hist, of travaite into Virginia-Britania,

1758. Penitential verses, by W.
Strachie, [the same J], 781. 133.

Strafford, Earls of: ». Wentvvorth.

Str.\nobow.
Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 198.

Strange : v. Le Strange.

Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 219.

Strange, Lords : u.Le Strange; Stanley;

Talbot.

Strangman, ....

Notes from his collections, 848. i is*".

Stranguinere, John, called also Fanuere,

Saminer, Samner,S.ingnmeers,Sangui-
ners, Sannere, and Semeeres.

French alchemy; a treatise of the white

stone and the red ; in two parts, 1417.

I. 42. II. 9. 1478. V. 10. 1492. V. 6.

(part ii. only). 1503.82. Work of the

red and white eli.xir, 1407. I v. 17.

1424. 34''.

Strangwaye, Nich.
Autog. and marg. notes, 793.

StrangWAYS.
Pedigree, 831. 57.—(Devon,) 763. 86.

Arms, 834. 2*.

Stratfieldsave, Hants.

Inscriptions, 1107. 311.

Stratford, John de, Abp. of Canterbury.

Constitutiones, 1146. 88. Const. Curiae

de Arcubus, ib. 117.

Stratton. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 219.

.Strattona, Herv. de, 833. 259.

.Streamers: v. Banners.

Streate, Tho., London, 1544. (C.)

Street : v. Strete.

Streete, Tho., astrologer.

Nativity, 183. 367. Mentioned, 243.
12O, 145. 1788. 136. Testimonials in

his favour, when an ensign, (1661,)

423. 235-7. Ded. to Ashmole, 1137.

81.

Strellay, or Slrelley.

Pedigree, etc., 798. 25''. 799. 102''.

Strellev, Mr., (1622,) 836. 563.

Strelley, Will. de.

Nota charts', 799. 101''.

Strete. .Arms, 763. 220''.

Strethey, Eliz. Arms, etc., 836. 362.

Stretleye, Samps, de.

Deed, (7 Edw. II.), 848. 47''.

Stretton, Rob., Bp. of Cov. and Lich.

Literae absoUitionis, 794. 119. Literae

ad eura a priore Cant., 1521. (B.) 155.

Streynsham. Arms, 834. 16.

Strickland, or Strykland.

Arms, 834. v. 15.

Striguil, Gilb. de, or Clare, q.v.

Stringer, John : v. Stryngger.

Stroad: v. Strode.

Strodde. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 19.

Strode, Will., D.D., Canon of Christ

Church.
Lines on justification, 47. 44.

Stroder, Elianore, 1450. 36.

Strongbow : v. Strangbow.

Strongbow, Gilb. de, or Clare, q.v.

Strongman : v. Strangman.

Stroode, Will., 1779.

Stroud : v. Strode.

Stroud, Sarah, 339. 178.

Stroughill. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 19.

Stryngger, John, 750. 36, 84.

Stryvelin : v. Bannockburn.

Stuart : v. Steward ; Stewart ; Stywart.

Stuart, Arabella, first wife of W. Seymour,

{q. v.), Duke of Somerset.

Stuart, Bernard, designated Earl of Lich-

field. Birth, 243. 163.

Stuart, Chas., fourth Duke of Richmond
and sixth of Lennox, KG.

Nativity and accidents, 174. 143. 243.
160''. Acts, 1110. 174. Created Earl

of Lichfield, etc., 832. 235. Stall-

plate, 1121. 276. In Denmark, 1131.

28S. Funeral, 1134. 147.

Frances-Theresa [Stuart] his third wife,

1131. 305.

Stuart, Chas., Earl of Lennox.
Funeral (1576) at Hackney, 818. 23^.

To be removed to Westminster, 1105.
196b.

Stuart, Esme, third Duke of Lennox,

K.G.
Cath. [Clifton] his wife, 350. iii. 40.

Births of their children, 243. 163. 332.

49-51. 350. III. 40-4.

Stuart, Fra., Earl of Bothwell.

Letter to him, subscribed "zourbroder,
as you hes had the pruffe at al tymes,"
and sealed with the initials E. W.,
1729. 232.

Stuart, Geo., Lord d'Aubigny in France ;

son of Esme third Duke of Lennox.
Birth, 240. 346. 243. 163.

Stuart, Hen., Duke of Albany, Lord
Darnley.

Arms, impaled with those of Mary Q. of

Scots, 1121. 227. Mentioned, 1729. 163.
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Stuart, Hen., son of Esme third Duke

of Lennox.
Birth, 243.163. 332.49*'.' 350. HI. 43.

Stuart, James, second Duke of Richmond
and fourth of Lennox, K.G.

Birth, (6 Apr. 161 2.) 240. 346. 243.
163. 332. 49. 350. III. 41''. In-
stalled as K.U., 1111. 94. Speech on
a war with Scotland, 830. 2ii. Acts,
1110. 167.

Stuart, James, Earl of Murray, Regent of
Scotland.

Letters to Lord R. Dudley, afterwards

Earl of Leicester, 1729. 228, 230.

Stuart, John, son of Esme third Duke
of Lennox. Birth, 243. 163.

Stuart, Lod.. first Duke of Richmond
and second of Lennox, K.G.

Installed as K.G., 1136. 66^>. Offices

granted to him, 1729. 108. Created
E. of Richmond, etc., 832. 88. A com-
missioner for the office of E. M., 836.
611. Letter to L. C. EUesmere, 1729.
160. Notes of his funeral sermon, hy
Bp. Williams, 826. 187. Epitaph,

38. 173. Lines on him (?), 47. 59.
Frances [Howard] his wife, (previously

married to H. Prannell, q.v., and to

E. Seymour, q.v.. Earl of Hertford.)

Stuart, Lod., Cardinal d'Aubigny.
Birth, 243. 163. 332. 50. 350. iii. 44.

Stuart, Matt., Earl of Lennox.
Marg. [Douglas] his wife. Ahstr. of

will, (1578,) 1105. 196b. Funeral,

(1578,) 836. 245. Tomb, 1121. 127.

Stubbe, Hen., Warwick.
Letter to Mr. Scot, 1763. 36''.

Stubbes, Mr.
Letter to him, from Glover, 836. 253.

Stubbes, John, Lichfield.

Correspondence, 1731. 41'', 43-7, 88.

Stuckey, Jo.

Nativity, (1654,) 174. 175.

Stuckey, John, Norwich: v. Styke.

Stukeley: v. Stewkeley.

Stukelye, Sir Lewis.
Apology, [concerning Raleigh,] 830. 116.

Stukey, John : v. Styke.

Sturtevant, Simon.
Licence to him, from James I., for iron-

works, 862. 341. Account of his in-

vention for melting ores, ib. 363.

Stutevill. Sterama, etc., 799. 118,119.

Stutevill, Will, de, a Baron, 837. 170.

Stutville, Geo. Lines on the death of

B. Jonson, 38. 97.

Stydolfe, Fr. Signature, 1132. 228.

Styke, or Stukey, John, Norwich.
Tabulae astrologic?e, 340. 78'', 82. 346.

35.—et, sub nomine John Coche, 393.
II. I*.

Stykelynche, Tho. de. Donatio tene-

ment! in Wynford, 790. 199''.

Styrroppe, W. Signature, 1293.

Stywart, Lakingheath, Suffialk.

Family, 834. i. 2. 858. 29.

Stywart, Alex. Augmentation of arms,
834. I. 2. 858. 29.

Subsidies : v. Pariiaraent.

SucHTEN, Alex a. Discourse of antimony,

1418. iir. 17. 1459. 11. 136.

Suckling, Sir John.
Le ter on ship-news, and the Dutch,
826. 102.—on the Scottish Covenan-
ters, (1639,) 36. 129. 826. 103. fsigned,

"J. S. or A. C") Verses on his offer

of 100 horse to the King, with his

answer, 36. 53^ 54, 130.

Sudbury, Simon of, alias Tybold, Abp. of

Canterljury.

Mentioned as Bp. of London, 1122. 77.

—as Abp. of Cant., 1122. -,f. 1125.

I43'>. Constitutio, 1146. 97.

Sudeley, John de, 799. 93.

Suetonius, C, Tranquillus, 394. 208.

Suffolk.
Fees, 866. 373. Names of lords, ban-

nerets, and knights who died nithout

heii'S male, temp. Edw. III., and later,

860. 381. 1113.22''. Manor of Lalle-

ford, 845. 135. The herring-fishery,

1534.

Dukes and Earls of: v. Brandon;
Grey; Howard; Pole; Uffiard.

Suffragans : v. Bishops.

SuLNE. Pedigree, 799. 244''.

SULPITIUS, Job.
" Stans puer ad mensam ;" translated by

Lydgate, 59. 98.—another translation,

61. I7^

SuLYARD, Sir John. Arms, 792. 11. 11.

SuMBLETON, Johu de, i.e. John Dastin,

q.v.

SuMERi : V. Someri.

Summer: v. Somen
Summerbank, C. : v. Sonibank.

SuMMERCOTES, J. : V. Somercotes.

Summerfield: u. Somervill; Sommerfield.

Sumner, Ann, Magdalen- Laver, 177. 46.

Sumner, John, Harlow, 177. 51.

Sumnor, Tho., 175. 50.

Sunday.
On keeping it, 1730. 219. Remarks on

the Sabbath, 788. 160.

Sunderland, Earls of : v. Scrope

;

Spencer.

Superantius, Jac, a Venetian.

Augmentation of arms, 858. 21.

Supporters: j>. Arms; Peers.

Surcoate, John, 183. 379.

Surgery : v. Medicine.

Surinam : v. Willoughby, Henry.
The English colony, (^ 1 6()8,) 842. 109,121.

SuRLAND, or Surlond, Rich., Canon of

Windsor, 1113. 38.

Surrenden-Dering, Kent.
Note of a roll in the Ubrary, 1120. 171.

Surrey.
Fees, 866. 429. Manors, etc. of Wind-

sor Castle, 1115.31. P2sme, 1131. 205.
Penceat wood, 1122. i. Heraldic
church-notes, 1137. i, etc. Ref. to a

visitation, 1121. 481.

T. Duke of : v. Holland, Tho.

Surrey, Earls of: v. Blois ; Fitz-Alan

;

Howard; Plantagentt ; Warren.

Earls, 844. 32. Countesses, ib. 34*.

Surtes, Mary, Hitchin, 181. 236''.

Surteys. Arms, 836. 756.

SuRYNG, Hen., 845. 225.

Susenell, Marg., 334. 95.

Sussex : v. Chichester, diocese.

Fees, 866. 417. Lands, 821. 36. A
tenure by grand serjeanty, 860. 454.
Lands recovered from the sea, (20 Edw.
IV.), 799. 204. Pettelewood, 860.
344. Names of lords and knights,

21 Hen. III. and 20 Edw. I., 860. 277.
Arms of knights, 1121. 241, 242.

Earls of : v. Lennard ; Radcliffe ;

Savile.

Sutton, Yorkshire, E. R., 799. 40.

Sutton.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. iirt 29'', 30''.

Sutton, Christ. Notes from his Disce
Vivere, 816. 7.

Sutton, Edw., ninth Lord Dudley.
Probably mentioned, (" Lord Dudley,")
1463. 6.

Sutton, Hen.
Cited on medicine, 1437. 73.

Sutton, Hen. de, Abbot of Chester, 1527.

Sutton, Herbert de, 1122. 73.

Sutton, John de. Arms, 799. 124.

Sutton. John de, fourth Lord Dudley,
K.G.

Writ of summons, 18 Hen. VI., 862. 131.

Sutton, John, Bristol.

Will, (1415,) 1115.203.

Sutton, John, sen., London, grocer.

Will, (1415,) 1115.203.

Sutton, John, London, merchant.
Will, (1418,) 1115. 303.

Sutton, Margery, Carystone, 334. 19.

Sutton, Rob., first Lord Lexington of

Aram. Creation, 832. 233''.

Sutton, Rob., nephew of Lord Lexington.

Wounded in a duel, 788. 45.

Sutton, Saier de. Issue, 799. 117''.

Sutton-Courtenay, Berks.
Advowson, 1125. 39''.

Swallow, . . .
.

, Cambridge.
Notes from his aim. for 1628, 383. 3-5.

Swallowfield, Berks and Wilts.

Notes, 1109. 216. 1144. 261. (see also

W. Backhouse.)

Swan, John.
His Speculum Mundi cited, 1821. 7.

SwANLEY, Anna, 180. 41.

SwANN, Capt. Rich., 1821. ()^.

SwANN, Sir Will.

Journey from Hamburgh to Dresden and
back, 1134. 150. Letter to Ashmole,
1131. 328.

SwANNiNGTON, Norfolk. Arms in the

church, (1575,) 792. 11. 51''.
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Swans.
Those belonging to the GuihJhall of

Windsor ; 6 Eliz., 1126. Jj''. The
swan-mark of the Guildhall of Wind-
sor, ib. 3,-,''. That of Mr. Scott of

Dorney, ih. Marks, from a roll at

Windsor, 826. 138. Statute (22 Kdw.
IV.) concerning swan-marks, 1157. 40.

SwANScoMBE, Kent. Manor, 1122. 92.

Sw.\xsE.\, Glamorganshire.

Rolls taken in the castle, 709. 177.

SwARFF-MONEY, a custom in Warwick-
shire, 1115. 247.

Swearing: p. Oaths.

Monition from our Lord to St. Jerome
and St. Greg, on swearing, 59. 67''.

Homily against swearing, 750. 42''.

Inquiry about swearing, 1730. 160.

Sweden.
Insignia, 1742. art. 7. Peace with Den-
mark, (1679,) 807. 43.

SwEERTius, Fra. His Epitaphia Parisi-

ensia cited, 1137. 83''.

SwERD, Germanus.
Scribe, in 1296, of MS. 1512.

SwETTENHA.M. Arms, 844. 5.

SwETTENHAM, Lau., Somefford.
Crest, 858. 147.

SwETTENHA.M, Tho., Swettenham.
Arms, etc., 858. 144.

Swift, Marg., 1385. 23.

SWIFTE.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. iii. 16''.

SwiPTE, Rob.
Insc. to him and Anne his wife at Rother-
ham, 784. 39.

SwiLLYXGTON. Family, 1152. i, etc.

Swine : r. Cattle.

SwiNESHEAD, Lincolnshire.

Prophecy found under an oak near the

abbey, 337. 132.

SwiNFEN, Will.

Dor. [Noell] his wife, 1750. 2".

SwiNFORD, Old-, Wore, 1131. 253.

SwiNFORD, Sir Tho. : v. Swynford.

SwiNHOPE, Lincolnshire, 799. 146. 848.
99''.

SwiNXERTON : V. Swynnerton.

SwiTHiN, St. Life; in verse, 43. g8^.

SwYNEMOR, Herefordshire (?), 845. 216.

Swynford, Sir Tho.
Literje paientes pro legitimatione ejus,

799. 119''. Arms, ib.

SwY-NNERTON. Pedigree, 799. 239.

Sycell, family : v. Cecil.

Sydler, Martin, Deopham, Norfolk.

Arms in his house, (1575,) 792. 11. s**.

Sydney : v. Sidney.

Sygyr, ..... a clerk, 1148. xi.

Syllinger, Sir Tho. : v. Saint-Leger.

Sylvester : v. Silvester.

Sylvis, John de : v. Silvis.

Symonde, ...., Forman's man, 1401.
860.

SvMONDEs, And., alias Bereman.
Deeds, 1126. fibt", 67.

Symonds, Edw. Nativity, 176. 162-5.

Sv.monds, Sam.
His dau. .\nn, 180. 84.

Sv.monds, Will., server of the chamber to

Hen. VIII., 1148. xi. i, etc.

Symons. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 5.

Symons, Tho., Luton, 240. 72*'.

SVMPSON, Tho.
Letter to R. Dodsworth, 836. 587.

Synesius.
Ad Dioscorura epistola de Democrito,

1419. 96''. Treatise ofthe philosopher's
stone, 58. 72.

Synglynton, Emote, 1438. 80.

Sy.vtax : V. Grammar.

T., Chas. : v. Jonson, B.

T., E. Translation of Sconer's Works, 426.

T., F. Verses in praise of Lilly, 423,
137-9-

T., J., 1477. HI. 2.

T., R. A B C of algorism, 1404. 184''.

T., R., 1399. II. 88.

Table : v. Calendars ; Kings ; Round-
Table.

Tach BROOK, Bishop's, Warwickshire,
864. 32.

Taddeus: w. Thaddaeus.

Tadgill, John, Machin, son of Eliz., 177.
42.

Tailboys. Pedigree, 709. 2S2i'.

Taileur. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 272.

Tailors. Lines on a tailor, 38. 85.

Talbor, Phil. Lewis, 436. 89.

Talbor, Sir Robert.

Birth and accidents, 436. 89''.

Talbot.
Pedigree, 799. 262'', 263b. 831. 25.

—

(Bafhal,) 836. 697.—(Talbott, Wore),
831. 198. Descent, (Lane), 834. v.

20''. Descent from Mortimer, 799.22.
—from Fortescue, 1763. 37''. Arms,
802. 188. Barony, 825. 11.

Talbot, .... Medical case, 802. 159.

Talbot, Mr., Grafton, (1587,) 848. 34''.

860. 113.

Talbot, Mr., t. Car. II., 1138. 55.

Talbot, Ann. Nativity, (1575,) 176. 118.

Talbot, Edw., eighth Earl of Shrewsbury.
Letter from the Lady Araliella Stuart to

him, as Mr. Edw. Talbott, 1729. 1.54.

Jane [Ogle] his wife : mentioned as Mrs.
Talbott, ib.

Talbot, Fra., fifth Earl of Shrewsbury,
K.G.

Election, as K.G., 1112. 90. Funeral,

818. 28, 30.

S S

Talbot, Fra., eleventh Earl of Shrewsbury.

Anna-Maria [Brudenell] his second wife :

nativity, apparently of her, (Paris, 25
Mar. 1642,) 243. 194.

Talbot, Geo., fourth Earl of Shrewsbury,
K.G.

Mentioned, 1113. 16, 18. Lord Steward
of the Hou.sehold, 1125. 11. Letters

to him as such, 1148. xi. 11. High
Steward of Lichfield, 1521. (B.) 153.
Will, (1537, proved 153S,) 1105. 201.

Notice of will and tomb, 1110. 3''.

Oflering of his hatchments, 1109. 103''.

Eliz. [Walden] his second wife and widow

:

note of will, (i,';67,) 1105. 201.

Talbot, Geo., sixth Earl of Shrewsbury,
K.G.

At Windsor, (1553,) as Lord Strange,

1110. 34*'. Lieut, at St. George's feast,

(1565,) 1109. 78.—and later, 1113.

114''. High Steward at the trial of the

D. of Norfolk, 824. 241. Eari Mar-
shal, 836. 733. Address to him, about

disorder in the college, 857.485. 858.
291. Letter to him, from the heralds,

857. 270.—as E. M., to the Lord
Mayor, about the arrest of Windsor
herald, 836. 353. 840. 455. 857.

274, 407. Warrant as E. M., 857.
200. Present at the execution of the

Qu. of Scots, 830. 19.

Eliz. [Hardwick] his wife : monument,
854. 37.

Talbot, Gilb., seventh Earl of Shrewsbury,

K.G.
Installation, etc., 1109.45,93. 1110. igb.

Style, 1113. 58. Sent to France with

the Garter, 857. 55. 1110. 61, 80^,

94^ 98''. 1113. 114. Sig. as P. C,
862. 411. Letter to Lord Cecil, 1729.

183.

Mary [Cavendish] his wife : postscript

by her, ib.

Talbot, Gilb., fifth Lord Talbot, K.G.
Claims at the coronation of Henry V.,

863. 62.

Beatrice his second wife, [nat. dau. of

John King of Portugal] : note of a

charter, and seal, 833.40. 1137. 136''.

Talbot, Sir Gilb., of Grafton.

Will, (1542,) 1105. 201. Mentioned,

(the same?), 840. 620.

Talbot, Sir Gilb., Master of the Jewel-

house, t. Car. II.

Warrants to him, 840. 591. 1112. 123.

1114. .5, 8, 22. Installed K.G., as

proxy for the D. of Lauderdale, 1112.

I94^ I95''-

Talbot, Sir Humphrey, Marshal of Calais.

Will, (1492,) 1105. 20ot'.

Jane [ ] his widow: will, (1504,)
ib. 2DI.

Talbot, Jane, 184. 21.

Talbot, John, first Earl of Shrewsbury,
K.G.

Coronation service as Lord Fiirnival,

863. 52. Creation as Earl, 841. 239,

331-

Talbot, John, third Earl of Shrewsbury.
Birth, (1448,) 848. 37''.
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Talbot, John, Vise. Lisle.

Created Baron de Lisle, 841. 261.

—

Viscount, ib. 291.

Talbot, Rich., Earl ofTyroonnel, 436. ,56.

Talbot, Rich., second Lord Talbot.

Eliz. [Corayn] his wife, 1122. 92.

Talbot, Tho.
Catalogus Archicamerariorum Angliae,

792. V. Pedigrees, etc., 799. i. 15,

'9' 37^'> 4<'j etc. 1107. 209. Notes,
770. 46, 47. Collectanea e rotulis in

Turri Lond. servatis, 799. n. Ref. to

a book of his (?) in Mr. St. George's
possession, 860. 15.

Talbot, Will., Shropshire.

Lines to him, 47. 127''.

Talboys : V. Tailboys.

Talcarm. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 68.

Tales, Metrical : v. Romances.

Talies.sin.
Prophecy, 378. 22. 1386. 293.

Talismans : v. Charms.

Tallmach, Edw., 243. 173.

Tallmach, or Tollemache, Sir Lionel,

Bart. Nativity, (1591,) 243. 173.

Taloub, John, Stroud, 1438. 144.

Tamerlane. Nativity, 243. 144.

Tam WORTH, Staff, and Warw.
Manor of Taraworth, 859. 113-35''.—of

Hopewas, ib. Il3-3,5^ 167-91, 199,
etc. Forest of Hopwas, or Hopvvath,
1115. 246b. The collegiate church,
859. 136. The free-school, ib. The
Taraworth minstrel's complaint, 48.
9.5. Assizes at Tamworth Castle, 1432.
VIII. it>. Quakers there, 423. 21S.

Tanekart. Pedigree, 831. 28.

Tanfeild, Sir Fra., Poor Knight of Wind-
sor, 1132. 131.

Tanfeild, Sir Law., Ch. Baron of the
Exch.

Opinion, [by him ? "Mr. Tanfeld,"] 1113.
256. Order by him, 1123. 131.

Tangier.s, Africa.

Coins brought thence, 826. 62.

Tankard : v. Tanekart.

Tankerville, Normandy.
The Chamberlain taken prisoner at Cressy,

858. 177.

Earls of : v. Grey.

Tanner, Anne, 3. 6.

Tanner, John.
Nativity, (1652,) 174. 177.

Tanner, John, Evesham, 1438. 11. 159.

Tanner, Tho., son of Tho.
Nativity, (1648,) 174. 177.

Tanner, Will. Contest with Wright,
about arms, 835. 367.

Taranta, sive Tharanta, Valesius de.

De tinea, e.\ Practica ejus, 1441. 339.
Of sharp fevers, after the Practice of
Valassus, 1405. 99.

Tarbock : V. Torbocke.

Tarent, H. C. Prince of: v. La Tre-
mouille.

Tarling, Goody, Abbess-Rooding, 177. 41.

Tabner, , M.D., 1458. 122.

Tarner, Chr., Reading, 857. 195.

Tarporley, Cheshire.

Monuments, 854. 319.

Tartaby. Notes, 826. 247.

Tabvin, Cheshire. Lands of the see of

Coventry, 864. 40. 1527. 42, 74.

Tabvisio, Gab. de, 1475. 517.

Tasberge, Tho., 1425. iii. 32.

Tash, Habel, sohcitor, 38. 180.

Tate, Lady, 1529.

Tate, Fra., Middle Temple.
On combats, 856. 154. Translations by

him, 1147. iii. i, 56. iv. i.

Tateshale, Rob. de, a Baron.
Licentia pro remotione abbatise de Kirk-

stede, 860. 3S3.

Tateshall: j;. Tettershall.

Pedigree, 831. 81.

Tattenhoe, Bucks.
Totnall woods, Mr. Stafford's, 1730. 215.

Tattershall, Lincolnshire.

The college, 799. 146.

Tatton, Hen. de, 1122. 66^, 6^^, 68, 68'j.

Taunton, Somerset, 790. 196.

Tau.vton, John de. Abbot of Glastonbury,
790. 191.

Tausignamo, or Tausignano, Pet. de.

Comm. in lib. ix. Almansoris, sive Re-
ceptae, 1827. 65.

Taverham, Norfolk. Arms in the church,

(1576,) 792. II. 64I'.

Tavistock, Devon.
Abbey, 789. 164. The abbot called to

parliament, 841. 443.

Tawton, South-, Devon, 1125. 24*".

Taxo, an animal, 1462. 45'=.

Tayleb, Mr., Woburn, 177. 18.

Tayler, Agnes, 175. 137.

Tayler, Capt._Ed., 1380. 57.

Tayllab, Chas.
Letter to Mr. Ley, 818. 43''.

Tayllor, John, Bristol.

Autograph, 43. 189.

Taylor : v. Taileur ; Talour ; Tayler ;

Taj'llar ; Tayllor ; Taylour.

Taylor, Dr., 209. 11. 182-5".

Taylor, Mrs., Wapping, 180. 128.

Taylor, John, Exeter, 1500. 210.

Taylor, John, arms-painter, 857. 116.

Taylor, Matt., Wisbeach.
Letter to Bp. Andrewes, 826. 219.

Taylor, Rich., B. N. C, Oxford.
Signature, 1729. i8i.

Taylor, Silas.

Nativity, 332. 107''. Mentioned, 243.
225''. Notes from his collections, 860.
386. 1105. 189. Possessor of MS.
43. Extracts from that MS., 826. 162.

1115. 7.

Taylor, or Taylour, Will., an officer of

Windsor Castle, 1115. 31^, 33"', seb.

Taylour, Chr.
Treatise of occult philosophy, or the

philos. stone, 1392. art. i. Treatise,

(apparently his,) called Speculum Uni-
versi, ib. art. 2. Processus Operis

;

an alchemical work, 1482. in. Al-
chemical notes, 1441. 155, 217, 225.

1492. IX. *I30. Another note, 1447. .

VI. 26. Treatise (by him ?) on num-
bers, etc., 1406. II. Medical remedies,

1447. VII. 29-57. IX- '• Translations

(by him ?) of Anaxagoras, 1392. artt. 3,

4. Transl. (or copy)of Bubellus, 1459.
II. 62-97. Possessor of MSS. 1406.
II. 1410. 1434. 1447. vi. 1450.

Taylour, John, a/jas Barker, of Gloucester.

Arms, 858. 18.

Taylour, Rob., 332. 361=.

Taylour, Will.: v. Taylor.

Tealer, John, 181. 62.

Tebit : V. Thebit.

Techel.
Liber Techel : de lapidibus a filiis Israel

in deserto sculptis, 1471. 65''.

Tederyk : V. Theodoricus.

Tell-Troth, Tom. Discourse of the

murmurs of the times, 792. 3.

Tempernell, Mr., surgeon, 1387. 148.

Tempest.
Pedigree, 799. 253. Descent, (York-

shire,) 834. III. 22.

Tempesta, Ant., artist, 1115. 173, 174.

Tempier. Descent, 846. 46''.

Templars, Knights. Notes concerning

them, 1115. 97, I4l^ 257.

Temple.
Liber de templo spirituali, 1280. 160.

Te.mple, family. Arms, 844. 42.

Temple, . . . .
, a parliamentary officer.

Astrol. question about his brother, before

Ragland, (1646,) 178. 179b.

Temple, old Lady, Dorset, 177. 18.

Temple, Sir R.
Nativity, (1634,) 240. 273.

Tem PL E,Will.,hal)erdasher, Southwark, and
Thomas his son, 1501. 1 v. 53. (6p/bre 2 1.)

Templum Dei : hbellus sic dictus, 1280.
160.

Temptation.
Quasdam de tentatione, 750. 181. Hor-

tatio ad temptatos, 1285. 333. How
temptation is profitable, 1286. 232'>.

Ten : n. Numbers.

Tenant, John, Scotton. Arms, 858. 223.

Tencom, Will., baihff of Wonford, Devon,
840. 629.

Tenures.
In ca])ite, 861. i. By grand serjeanty,

860. 449, etc. By knights' service,

86L 81.

Tebentiu.s, Publ.

Comcedipe sex, 58. Mention of the pre-

ceding MS., 1136. ic6. Andrise frag-

mentura, 369. i.

Terra Sanct.\ : v. Palestine.

Terrington, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, 784. 23*', 32. 792.
II. 28.
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Teryngham, John : r. Tyringlmm.

Testa de Nevill: r. Records.

Testaments : i\ Wills.

Testa.mentl'm, Vetus : v. Bible.

Tiactatus alch. ita liietus, 1478. 12.

Tetteniiai.i,, Staffordshire.

Monuiiients, 853. 23''. Wrottesley :

charters, etc., 833. 77-91. 1115. 207-
12''. Arms in Wrottesley House, 853.
23-

Tettershall.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 18.

Teutonic Knights, Prussia. Notes con-
cerning them, 1115. 142, 156. 1742.
art. 6.

Tewkesbury, Gloucester.

Battle, (1471,^ 333. 6. .\rms in the abbey
church, 833. 3S3. 845. 154. Eminent
persons buried there, 1116. 44''.

Thadd.sus Florentinus.
Pillulae, 1437. 182.

Thaine, Alex. : v. Thayne.

Thames. On cleansing it, 831. 238, 252.

Thakanta, Valesius de: v. Taranta.

Thaught, Will., .\bbot, in Ireland.

Prophecy, 337. 128.

Thayne, Ale.\., Usher of the Black Rod,
nil. 138b. 1114. 12. 1131. ,59, 60,

213. 1132. 137, 200.

Theale, ..... 374. 182.

Theberton, .Suffolk.

Advowson, 804. 11. 16.

Thebit Ben Chorat.
Liber de motu octavae sphaerje, 1522.

no''. Excerptum de eodem, 1790. 98.
Lil)er de iis quae indigent expositione

antequam legatur Almagesti, 1522.
114"=. 1796. 173.—deimaginihus, 346.
113.—de iraaginatione sphaerae, 1522.
Ii8<^.—de quantitatibus stellarum, ib.

i2ob. MSS. in the Bodl., 1730. 168.

Theed, Ann, Mentmore, 204. 179.

Theft.
Rule to .discover it, 48. 131''. Astro-

logical treatise of theft, 244. 120.

Thekeston. Arms, 844. 73.

Thenford, Northamptonshire.
Thinsford, (the same ?), 1729. 208. Note

about a pension out of the tithes,

1162. 31.

Theobald, son of Jorwertb, son of Ma-
dauc. Charta, 1470. 276c.

Theobalds, Herts : v. Cheshunt.

Theocritus. Transl. of Idylls xx. and
XXII., 47. 117, 118''.

Theodora, 1432. vi. 27''.

Theodore : v. Feodore.

Theodoretus. Cited, 770. 34''.

Theodoricus, Catalanus, ord. praed.

Chirurgia, 1427. 39. Cited as " Tederyk,
bisshope of Sermeuse," 1468. 55, 167.
— as " Thepher, episc. Cerviensis,"

1404. 2o8^

Theodosius, of Tripolis, 357.97. 869.85.

Theologica. Liber alchemicus, sic Greece

dictus, 1450. 18.

Theology : v.

A, J. M.
Antichrist.

Bilile.

Christ.

Church.
Creed.

God.
Holy Ghost.

Hymns.
Meditation.

Poems.
Prayers.

Sermons.
Sin.

Temptation.

Traves, R.

Liber de substantia et natura et forma :

de hypostasi et persona et individuo,

etc., 1526. ifiyl. Tractatus contra

errores (piorunriam astrologorum et

philosophorum fidei Catholicae repug-
nantes, 345. 14. De veritate, etc.,

1281. 275. De regula tbeologicae

veritatis, 1284. 95. Dial, de animarum
statu post mortem, antichristo, resur-

rectione, etc., 1280. i. Tractatus de
xii. utilitatibus tribulationis, 751. 108.

Fragment, in French, on the spiritual

benefits of tribulation, 1491. cud, 11.

Letter on the like suliject, 1730. 216.

Notae mystica;, 1790. 30. Theologica
varia, 342. go''-2". 343. 1C8. 360.
I46-8<1. 750. 10. etc. 751. 1280.
1281. 1285. 1398. 2iS,etc. 1399. ii.

1414. 480. .Sententiae e patribus, 360.
145. 750. I Co. 751. 45'', 97'', 98, 121,

etc. 1216. I, etc. 1280. 37, etc. 1285.

^
5, 8, etc.

Tretyse coiTi|)ilyd ofa pore caj-tif, [errone-

ously assigned toWycliffe,] 1286. 32^.

Of ingratitude to God, the seven works
of mercy, of contemplation, love, etc.,

ib. 216-32''. What thynge disposeth a

man rightly to lyfe, 1393. 43-.-,3. The
chastisyng of Goddes children, (tm-

perf.], 41. 136''. A discourse, in old

English, of the three powers of the soul,

reason, will, and mind, (imperf.), 41.

135. Aurora Sapientiae : a book of
my.stic theology, 358. 11. 1417. iv. i.

Theology, or the sacred doctryne of

Divinitie, 343. 70. Treatise on the

being and nature of God, 761. Dis-
course on the same, 788. 103. Free-

^vill and final perseverance, 1730. 212.

Plagues and judgments, 802. 224,
225''. 1153. 42. Papers, by R. Napier,

on the decision of controversies, 1730.
180, 182, 21S. Bill in pari, to allow

the free publication of arguments in

order to stop controversies, (t. Eliz.),

831. 258. Letter from R. Napier, on
some idle questions of scholastic the-

ology, 1730. 184. The creed of P.

Kinder, 788. 134. V'arious notes and
sentences, 337. 103, 140. 343. 112,
167b. 788. 159. 1382. I. 1399. 11.

1730. 206, 207.

Theophilus, Plogus: v. Plogus.

Theophilus, Protospatliarius : v. Phila-

retus.

Liber de urinis, 1285. 126. Quaestiones

super eodem, 1475. 429.

Theosophy : V. Ayshford, R.

Theothes, 1432. vi. 27*.

Thepher, Episc. Cerviensis : v. Theodo-
ricus.

Therano, Jo. de: r. Joannes.

Thesaurus.
Thesaurus Absconditus : tractatus alch.

ita dictus, 1450. 13. Thesaurus Philo-

soi)horum: an alch. tract; Emjl., 1459.
II. 186.

Thetford, Suffolk. Tomb of Tho. Duke
of Norfolk, 804. 11. 11.

Theyer, John, Cooper's Hill, near Glou-
cester.

Mentioned, 1118. 97. Autograph, 1481.
52.

Thinne, Capt. Nativity, (1O46,) 180. 89.

Thirk, Will.

Tabulae astronomicse, 191. 61'', 76^, jS^.

Thirkill : V. Thyrkyle.

Thirleby, Tho., Bp. of Ely.

Embassy to Spain, when Bp. of West-
minster, 763. 188. Burial, 860.512.

Thistle, or St. Andrew, Knights of the,

Scotland. Account, 1131. 135.

Thoade, Joan, Lobbornc, 174. 352.

Thoby, Essex.

Seal of the convent, 833. 345.

Tholeto, Jo. de : v. Joannes.

Tholomeus : v. Ptolemaeus.

TiiovwESTON, Somerset, 1779.

Thomas, St., Apostle.

Life; in verse, 43. 214.

Thomas, St., Aquinas, q.v.

Thomas, Prince of Savoy, 840. 367.

Thomas, Duke of Clarence, K.G.
La determynacion des debattez entre les

roys d'armes et sergeans d'armes, 764.
82.

—

Engl., 857. 19, 498. Letters

about fees due to Garter ; Fr., 764.
87''. Lettres guaranties aux officiers

d'armes, (141 7,) 857. 49. Ordon-
nances et statuts jiour roflfice d'armes,

26.31. Excerpta ex ordinationibus ejus

de concessione armonim, 840. 321.

Ref. to his orders, 857. 510. Not
constable of England, ib. 31.

Thomas, of Woodstock, Duke of Glou-
cester, K.G.

Of the manner of combating within lists,

856. 83, 383. Created Earl of Bucking-
ham, 841. 159. Made Constable, 835.

367. In the array sent to .Scotland,

856. 30. Created Duke of Glou-
cester, 841. i6.r;. Confession to W.
Rykbill, justice, 1521. (B.) 134. Arms,
857. 50. Engr. of his seal, 1106. fio.

Eleanor [de Bohun] his wife : extr. from

her will, (1399,) 1105. 195.

Thomas, Earl of Lancaster.

Historiola de eo, 839. 54''. Q. Eleanor's

donation to hira confirmed ; i Edw. II.,

799. 3. Charters, 7 Edw. II., 859.
219. 1521. (B.) 103. Mem. de an-

nullandis obligationibus ei factis, 799.
181. De restitutione terrarum ejusforis-

factarum ; e rot. i Edw. III., ib. 182.

Thomas, of Brotherton, Earl of Norfolk.

Obtained the inheritance of Roger Bigod,

804. II. 15. Grant to John Jeremye,

848. 8. Lands, 1115. 247. Lands,

as Marshal, 837. 210. His claims as

Marshal, 856. 16.
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Thomas, Bp. of Sodor and Abbot of Vale

Royal.

Literae de salvo conductu, 750. 84''.

Tho.mas, an alchemist : r. Cath. . . ., T.

Thomas, of Ashedoune, or Ercildoun.
Prophecies, 337.116, 128, 129. 1386. 277.

Thomas a Becket, q. v.

Thomas de Bononia, 1406. i. 35.

Tho.mas of Ercildoun: v. Thomas of
Ashedoune.

Thomas de Novo Mercato, or of New-
market. Depassionearthritica,1481.50.

Thomas,. . . . ,physician, London, 1481. 33.

Thomas, Meredith.
Epitaph of Ellen his wife, (1619,) 38. 195.

Thomond, Earls of: v. O'Brien.

Tho.mpson: r. Thomson; Tompson; Tom-
son.

Thompson, John, Windsor, 1126. 63''.

Thompson, Jos.

Epist. ad J. Lillium, 178. 206. Letter to

Ashmole, 826. 245.

Thompson, Tho., Lancaster herald.

Signature as Rouge-dragon, 857. 116.

1132. 139. Em])loyed in a visitation

of Derbyshire, 840. 796. 858. j.61.

Thomson : v. Tompson, etc.

Thomson, , Poor Knight of Windsor,
1132. 71.

Thomson, Hen., parson of Edenham, Lin-
colnshire, 824. 131.

Thomson, Rob., Watton.
Letter to Napier, 1458. 155.

Thomson, St. John.
Buys Great-Linford, 1730. 241.

Thoresby, John, Abp. of York, and
Cardinal.

Mandatum super brevi regio post bellum
de Poitiers, pro processione in provincia
Ebor. fienda, 789. I49».

Thorn, Will. Chronicon Q\ts.A, 848.40,46.

Thornborough, Bridget, 243. 230.

Thornborough, Lady Helen.
Nativity, (1606,) 243. 226.

Dna. Thornbury, (the same ? 1646,) 185.
219''.

Thorne.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 26.—(Glouc),

831. 221.

Thorne, Will., Windsor, 1126. 112''.

Thornecroft, Edw., Thornecroft, Chesh.
Arms, 858. 183.

Thornehill, . . .
.

, 1132. 51.

Thornehurst : ». Thornhurst.

Thornell.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. in. 23''.

Thornes, Tho.
Letter to E. Morgan, 1797. 159.

Thorney Abbey, Cambr. : v. Sawtre, J.

Thornhagh. Arms, 834. 56.

Thornhill, Yorkshire.

Church notes, 1137. 83''.

Thokniiill : u. Thornehill; Thornell.

Thorniiolme.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. in. 4''.

Thornhurst. Arms, 834. 4.

Thornhurst, Sir Tho.
Elegy and epitaph on him, 36. ^i^, 32.

Thornicroft, Edw. : v. Thornecroft.

Thornton, Hugh, sealer in Chancery.
Epitaph, 38. 208.

Thornton, Rev. Rich.
" A happie shipwrack," [account of the

failure of an expedition to the river

Amazon, 1629,] 749. 11.

Thorold, or Turold, Abbot of Peter-

borough, 848. IS*).

Thorpe. Pedigree, 831. 7.5.

Thorpe, R. de. Just. K. B., 37 Edw. IIL,

1122. 74b.

Thorpe, or Thorppe, Ric, ord. August.
Calendarium pro 532 annis post annum

13S6, 210. I.

Thorpe, Will. Will, (1537,) 1126. 33.

Thorpe-Constantine, Staffordshire.

Manor, 1115. 255!'.

Thrale : V. Threale.

Thrale, Mr.
His five daughters, [1631-48,] 419. i-i.^"".

Thrall, Edw., Thrall's-end, Luton, 174.

334-

Thrav.., J., 1517. 193!'.

Threall, Mrs., Linton, 181. 20.

Threckeld, Dr., 1376.

Three : v. Numbers.

Threlkeld, . . . . , 379. 12.

Threlkelde, Edw., LL.D., 789. I38i>,

366I'.

Threxton, Norfolk. Arms in the church,

(1575,) 792. II. 12".

Throckmorton, or Throgmorton.
Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 217.

Throckmorton, Lady, [c. 1620,] 1457.
20.

Throckmorton, Mr., Staffordshire, 836.

525-

Throckmorton, Ambr.
Birth, (Feb. 1599,) 174. 103.

Throckmorton, Sir Arthur, 1458. 114.

Throckmorton, John.
Slain in Essex's rising, 862. 229.

John Throckmorton : qu. the same ?

Birth, (1566,) 174. 103. Death, 329.
io6b.

Throckmorton, Margaret, 329. 106''.

Throckmorton, Sir Rob., Knt.
Elizabeth [Hussey] bis second wife, widow

of Walter Lord Hungerford : funeral,

836. 8.

Throckmorton, Sir Rob., first Bart.

Birth, (1,1591,) 174. 103. 329. 107.
Dorothy [Fortescue] his first wife : appa-

rently referred to (1610-13) as Mrs.
Throckmorton the younger, 174. 297.
334. ?ji)^-fn.

Mary [Smith] his second wife : probably
mentioned by Napier, (1637,) as his

cousin Mrs. Throckmorton, 240. 170.

Throckmorton, Tho., called "old Mr.
Throckmorton of Weston."

[B. c. 1634; d. 1614,] 329.64''-5, 105.

Throckmorton, Tho.
Birth, (1596,) 174. 103.

Thuanus, J. A. Extract from- the Contin.

of his History, 1115. 1
1
7-20.

Thunder : v. Poems, Lat.

Thuringia.
Hermitage of St. Michael, 1459. in''.

Thurkill : V. Thyrkyle.

Thurlow, Will., vicar of Windsor, 1126.
8lb.

THURNEissERUs,siveTurneisserus,Leonh.
E.x herbario ejus, 177. 187.

Thurs, Galf. de, of Caburn,
Posterity, 848. 102.

Thursday, Holy.
Sermones de ascensione Domini, 757.

32i<=. 1281. 213. 1285. 304>'.

Thursday, Maundy.
Custom at Ch. Ch., Canterbury, 86O.277.

Sermones in Coena Domini, 757. 192,

Thwayt.
Descent, etc., (Yorkshire,) 834. in. 27.

Thwenge. Family, 799. 16'', 30.

Thynne, Capt.: c. Thinne.

Thynne, Egremont. Epitaph, 36. 121.

Thynne, Fra,, Lancaster herald.

List of Earls Marshal, 856. i. Descr.
of the office of an herald, 835. 327.
840. 79. " Matter concerning heralds,

the Court Military," etc., 835. 355.
Epistle dedicatory of Paradin's book of

armor)', 766. i. 2. Discourse on the

crest of Lord Burleigh ; in verse, ib.
s"".—on the philosophers' arms ; in verse,

ib. 15. Memorandum, probably written

by him, 17. back.

Thynne, Will.

Epitaph, (1546,) 860, 139.

Thyrkyle. Pedigree, (Staff.), 834. v. 7^.

Tibbenham : V. Tybinham.

TiBERTON, Herefordshire, 845. 202''.

TiBETOT : V. Tiptoft.

TiBULLUs, Albius.

Distichon ex eo, 61. 21*.

Tichbobne, Chidiock. Verses composed
before his execution, 781. 138.

Tichborne, Sir Hen., third Bart., 790.
209.

Tichborne, Sir Rich., second Bart., 790.
209.

Tide, remarkable, (1666,) 423. 250.

Tideswell, Derbyshire.

The chapel appropriated, 864. 55, 56,
64. Bone found there, 826. 239.

Tideswell: «;. Tyddeswall.

Tiercehn, Adrian, 1116. 34.

Tighall : V. Tyghall.

Tilbrook, M. de: v. Tylebroke.

Tilbury, Gerv. of: v. Gervase.

Tiler : v. Tyler.

Tillage of Light.
Answered in Truth's Golden Harrow ;

by R. Flood, q.v.
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Tii.LESLEY, Richard, D.D.
Remarks, by SeMen, on his annotations

on the Hi'xt. of Tithes, 343. 96.

TiLLiAUD : t'. Tylliard.

TrLi.Y, Count John.
Defeat at Leipsic, 826. 23, 25.

TiLNEV, Norfolk.

Monuments, etc., 784. 23, 24. Roof of

the nave of the church, 16.32. Arms
in the churches, (i,-,75,) 792. 11. 2S-9.

TiL.«oN, Hen., I5p. of Elphin.

Epitaph. 826. 12S. 1137. S8, 89. His
son Nathan, 826. 128. 1137. 88.

TiLSTON. Arms, 844. 57.

Tilts : v. Tournaments.

TiMARIOTS, 1131. 211.

Time: v. Chronology.
The extempore : a way of observing the

e.\act time of an event ; by P. Kinder,
788. 210. Minute table, 417. 104.

T1.M.MES, The, M.D., 183. 373. {Perhaps
identical with T. Tymme (q. v.) the
alchemist.)

TiMOTHEUs Ephesius, 1526. I, etc.

TiMOTHEUS MiLESius. Decretum adv.
euni, Gr. et Lat., 1524. in. 2.

Tims, Abram, Newport-Pagnell, 177. 11.

TiNCTON, , 178. 8.

Tixxo.N, D., 181. 24.

TiNTERN Abuev, Monmouthshire.
Excerptum e Chronicis, 846. 123.

Tipper, : v. Typper.

Tipper, Rob., Gray's Inn, 394. 268.

Tipping, or Typping.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 166. 852. i.

177. 11. 29.

TiPTOFT. Pedigree, 799. 200, 213.

TiPTOFT, Edw., second Earl of Worcester.
His tomb at Ely, 784. 18''. Inq. post
mortem, 799. 200. Partition of his

. lands, 848. 7.

TiPTOFT, John, first Earl of Worcester,
K.G.

Installation as K.G., 1113. 112. Rules
concerning justs, set forth by him as

Constable, 763. 148. Other rules, ib.

181. Orders about precedence, 857.
139. Extracts from his translation of
Tully, 816. 78''.

TiPTOFT, Pain, first Lord Tiptoft, or
Tibetot. Deed, 7 Edw. II., as Paen
Tybetot, 848. 47''.

TiPTOFT, Rob., third Lord Tiptoft, or
Tibetot.

His dau. Margaret, 1115. 204.

TiRLiNGTON, Mrs., 174. 205, 249, 250*".

TiRXELY, or Timehs, Egiuke.
Alchemical recipe, 1490. 89.

TiRRELL : V. T5TreIl.

TiRwiT : V. Tyrwhitt.

TiRYNGHAM, Tho. : V. Tyringham.

TissiNGTOx, Derbyshire.
Monuments, 854. 53.

TiTCHBOURXE : r. Tichbome.

Tithes : v. Selden, J.

Notse ex rotulls, 1115. 273.

Tobacco.
Mentioned, 240. 98. 767. 3. 781. 134.

Report concerning it, by R. B., 1148.
1. Note of the impost on it, (1604,)
64. 33'i. Verses on it, 38. 86, 22^.
1481. VI. 27".

Tobit : V. Apocrypha.

Tod, Prophecy, 337. 1 14, 1 19.

Todd.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 178. 11.85.

Todd, Hugh, D.D., Queen's Coll., Oxford.
.Signature, 1810. 24.

ToDDE, John, 1126. 68, 81.

Todde, Tho.
Mentioned, 1126. 32. His will, (1499,) ib.

Toddixgton, Beds.
Arms and monuments, 1137. 101-3''.

Epitaph, 1105. iy8.

ToDENi, or Toeni : v. Toni.

ToFTE. Pedigree, 831. 43.

Tofts, West, Norfolk. Arms in the
church, (1575,) 792. 11. 13''.

ToisoN d'Ok, order of Knighthood.
Institution, 1105. 170". 1108. 167I'.

1128. 177''. Notices, 1115. 144''.

1116. 19''. Les ordinances, etc., 1128.
173, etc.— Engl., 1127. 139, 167.
.Stalls, at Bois-le-Duc, 1131. 84''.

Names and arms of the sovereigns
and knights, (i429-i-,59,) with ac-
counts offcasts, etc., Fr., 1116. 137'-
86. Ref. to arms of knights, lio9.

i'!''
'*-,''-.„^^^^- -^-S' 32.,. 3.53". 354-

Edward IV. a knight, 1131. 325. And
Henry Vl[., 1115. 15. 1131. 325.

Toledo, Spain, 369. 8.

Toledo, Don Fred, de, 845. 171.

Toledo, Don Garcias de. Defeat of the
Turks at Malta, 831. 256.

Toletanus, M. : v. Milo.

Toleto, Jo. de : v. Joannes.

Toll, Cic. Arms, 836. 362.

Tollemache: !j. Tallmach.

Tolly, John, 1132. 112.

ToLOSA, Spain.

Tabula Tholosana, 1435. 280.

ToLousE : V. Toulouse.

ToMKiNS, Mr. Letter to him, from Sir

F. Cottington, 829. v. 156.

ToMpsoN, Mr., 174. 420. 241. 19.

ToMPso.N, Paul.

Letter to him, from W. Butler, 781. 126.

ToMPsoN, Rob.
Epitaph by him, 36. 201'', 203.

To.Msox : V. Thompson, etc.

To.MsoN, Mr., 1418. 178.

ToMsox, Mrs. Married A. Andrewes, q.v.

ToxEw. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 84.

To.NG, Salop. Monuments, 854. 223.

ToxGE, Tho., Norroy.
Acts, 858. 23. Mentioned, 1121. 238.

Toni, or Todeni : v. Tonew.
Pedigree, (Heref.), 860. 386.

Toxi, Ralph de.

Alice his daughter, 799. 23.

Tt

Toni, Roger de. Posterity, 1107. 207.

TooGooD : V. Towgood.

ToOKER.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 73, 98. 852. I.

175. U.6rh,

TopCLiFFE, Yorkshire.
K. James there, 1729. 80.

ToRBocKE. Family, 834. v. 27I'.

ToRixEio, Rob. de. Abbot of Bee.
Cited, 860. 5.

ToRMANNUS, Casp.
Secretum antimoniale, 1457. 60.

ToRNACo, Guil. de : v. Guillelmus.

ToRREBLANCA, Franc.
Excerpta e Dcemonoloyia ejus, 177. 162.

ToTYADE, Mr., parson of Yelden, Beds.,
1450. 28.

ToucHET, John, Lord Audley, (the third of
his family,) 1160. ra. 2^.

ToucHET, Mervin, second Earl of Castle-
haven.

Trial, 824. 21. Lines on his conviction,
47. 88''.

Toulouse, France.

The body of St. George in the church of
St. Saturnine, 1131. 84''. Story of the
Erie of Tolous, 45. i. 61. 27^.

TouRPYNE, Rich. : v. Turi)in.

Tournaments.
La fa(;un des criz de tournois etdes joustes,

764. 31. Extracts from records, 1105.
202, etc., 210. A ju.sting-cheque, 840.
298. Rules, etc., 763. 149''. 857.
194,506. 1115.92. 1116. 108". Rules
made by John E. of Worcester, t. Edw.
IV., 763. 148. The " Round Table"
prohibited, 36 Hen. III., 860. 88.
Tournament at Windsor, 1109. 154''.

Justing at the marriage of Ricliard D.
of York, (1447,) 856. 94. Justs at

Westminster, (1511,) 1116. 109. .Scaf-

fold there, ib. 47!). The Field of Cloth
of (Jold at Guisnes, (i-,20,) 837. 179''.

1116. 95-108I'. Running at the ring,
(t. Edw. \l. ?), 837. 185. Tourneys,
t. Ehz., 837.245,245''. 845. 164-70.
Prince Charles's first coming to the
tilt-yard, (1619,) 837. 129. Tourna-
ment of the Knight of the Royal
Amaranthus, 1127. 198.

Tours, France.

Convent of possessed nuns, 800. 21.

TouRTiER, John, surgeon to the Duke of
Bedford, 1475. 541.

Tovvcester, Northants.
Monuments, 784. 43''.

TowE, Will., Windsor, 1126. S'.

Towers, Mr., .41dgate, 184. s"".

Towers, Mrs., 184. 7, 17'', 23'', 66''.

TowERSON. Arms, 834. 53.

Towgood, Dns., 185. 76^
Townelev, Christopher, Carr Hall, Lane.

Mentioned, 423. 122, 125. Letter to
him, from J. Shakerley, 242. 94''.

Town E LEY, Zouch.
Lines to B. Jonson against A. Gill's

verses on the Magnetick Lady, 38. 58.— on a lady in a veil. ib. 96.—on the
birth of Charles II., ib. 156.
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TOWNESEND, Mr.

Alchemical notes, 1446. 237.

ToWNESEND, Tho., 394. 45.

TowNRAWE. Arms, 834. 21''.

TowNSEND, Sir Hen., 836. 499.

TowNSEND, Mary, 204. 107.

Towns END, Roger, Raynham, Norf.

Mentioned, with his wife, (Jane Stan-
hope,) 1575, 792. II. 47.

TowNSHEND, Horatio, first Vise. Towns-
hend.

Creation as a baron, 838. 61.

ToxiTES, Mich., M.D., 1412.

Tr. [Tho. Robson?].
Scribe of 1408. x. 34.1-4.

Tr . . ., Mr. [i. e. Troughton ?], 184. 58,

61, 67, 77.

Tracy. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 221.

Tracy, Sir Hen.
Slain in Essex's rising, 862. 229.

Tracy, John, Vise. Tracy in Ireland.

Creation, 832. 239.

Tracy, John.
Slain in Essex's rising, 862. 229.

Tracy, Sir Will., 361. beg. 1^.

Tradescant, John, the elder.

Mentioned, [the younger ?1, 374. 144*, ''.

Verses, etc. on him, 826. 33, 34.

Tradesc.\nt, John, the younger.

Mentioned, 394. 57. Verses, etc. on
him, 826. 33, 34. His gardens, 1131.

319. The Tradescants' Orchard :

drawings of fruits, 1461. Hortus
Siccus, probably collected by him,

1465. Notice of some curiosities in

his possession, 1131. 1S3-4. Museum
Tradescantiaiwm, with his arms, and
notes by Ashmole, 1007.

Hester [ ] his wife, 394. 57.

Trafford, or Trayford.

Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 22''.

Trafford, Sir Cecil.

His children, 180. g6.

Trafford, Sir Edm.
Funeral at Manchester, (1620,) 836. 474,

551. [The first of these papers is

erroneously dated 1612.]

Tragos, or Tregoz, Tho.
Carmina, 1730. 108.

Traughton : V. Troughton.

Traughton, Mich., son of Richard, 182.

55> 58-

. Traughton, Rich., Hanslope, 182. 58.

Travell, Mr., 204. 162''.

Travell, Mrs., Haversham, 177. \6.

Travell, EUz., Hanslope, 181. 138.

Traves, Rich.

A Sacred History, from the Creation to

the Ascension, 803.

Trayford : v. Trafford.

Treason : v. Attainder.

Persons convicted of high treason at

Hicks's Hall, Dec. 1678, 807. 40.

Treasurer, Lord High.
Office, 856.271. Oath, 1147. iv. 65.—

of the sub -treasurer, ib.

Treaties. Index of treaties between

England and other states, 1115. 195.

Trebatius, ....

Epistola ad Tho. Middleton, 343. 1 14.

Tredinnick, or Tredeneke.

Pedigree, (Cornwall,) 763. 65.

Trees : v. Botany.

De plantationibus arborum, 1471. 137.

De arboribus quibusdam, 1511. 77,92.
On planting, etc , 1491. 1070-8.

Treffry.
Pedigree, (Cornwall,) 763. 51, 59.

Tregauo : V. Trejago.

Tregion : V. Tregyan.

Tregion, John. Signature, 1298.

Tregoz : v. Tragos.

Pedigree, (Treygoz.) 799. 248.—(Tre-
goose, Cornwall,) 763. 57.

Tregoz, Rob. de, a Baron.

Death, t. Hen. HI., 799. 19.

Tregy.\n : V. Tregion.

Pedigree, (Cornwall,) 763. 49.

Trejago, or Tregago.

Pedigree, (Cornwall,) 763. 55.

Tremayle. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 73.

Tremayn. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 22.

Tremouille : v. La Tremouille.

Trenchard.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 85.

Trenowth.
Pedigree, (Cornwall,) 763. 55.

Trentham, Staffordshire.

Monuments, 853. 79.

Trenwith, or Trevnwyth.
Pedigree, (Cornwall,) 763. 58.

Tresalwen, Lancelagus de, 1116. in.

Tresham, T. Autograph, as owner of the

book in 15S8, 46. 49.

Tresithney : v. Tresythney.

Tresor. Le Livre de Tresor, 1509.

Tressell, Will., 833. 53.

Treswell, Chr., painter, 818. 36. 857.
116.

Treswell, Ralph, painter. Judgment
concerning him, 836. 611. 867.410.

Treswell, Rob., Somerset Herald.

Visits Staff, and Salop, 858. 119, 132,

138.

Tresythney.
Pedigree, (Cornwall,) 763. 50.

Trethurffe, or TretherfTe.

Pedigree, (Cornwall,) 763. 54.

Trevanion.
Pedigree, (Cornwall.) 763. 44.

Trevar, David. Prophecy, 378. 23''.

Trevar, Edward Aprian.

Prophecy, 378. 23.

Trevarn : V. Trevran.

Treves, Archbishoprick.

Arms, 1121. 223.

Tbevirensis,

Trevisanus,

Trevnwyth: v. Trenwith.

> V. Bernard of Treviso.

Trevor, Sir John.
An officer of Windsor castle, 1115. 33.

1123. 129. 1125. sot.

Trevor, Sii-Tho., Baron of the Exchequer.
Mentioned, 1132. 171. An officer of

Windsor Castle, 1115. 33.

Trevran. Pedigree, (Cornwall,) 763. 58.

Trevry : V. Treffry.

Trevysyns.
Pedigree, (Cornwall,) 763. 52.

Tbewe, or True, Here.
Chosen mayor of Windsor, 1115. 37.

1126. 112''.

Trewinnard.
Pedigree, (Cornwall,) 763. 61.

Tribulation : v. Theology.

Triers : v. Treves.

Trigott.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. iii. 14.

Trim, Capt., 184. 48.
His wife, ib. 67''.

Trimwell: ». Trymwell.

Tringham, Anth., 1488. 11. 9.

Trinity, Holy. Colours for heraldic sym-
bol, 1134. 20.

Trinity Sunday.
Sermo, 757. 265, 325<'.

Trismosin, Sol.

Golden Fleece, or Flower of Treasures,
1395. Treatise and journey, 1408.
VIII. 151. The book Suforethon, ib.

viii. 250. The book Cangenireron,
ib. 254. The Red Eagle, ib. 270.
Moratosan, ib. 278. Mention of him,
ib. 111.

Trithemius, Jo.

Tractatus de angelis septem planetarum,
434. HI. Clavis steganographise, ib.

26. His Steganography censured, 788.
174. Liber Experimentorum, 1460.
An extract on alchemy, 1408. viii.

220. On unquenchable lights, ib. 239.
Medicinal powder, 1457. 17.

Trivisanus, Tho., Venetus, 1475. 517.

Trot, Ann, 181. 12.

Trotter. Arms, 844. 75.

Trotter, Dim., 178. 157.

Trotula, ....

Liber de aegritudinibus (seu passionibus)

mulierum, 399. 21. 1427. 29.

Troughton ; v. Traughton.

Troughton, Mr.
Mentioned (1608) by Napier, 240. 142.

Troughton, Mr., or Dns., probably
another.

Mentioned (1644-47) by Lilly, 178. 164.

184. 14b, 84,94b. 185.43'', 187,248''.

Mr. Tr., 184. 58, 61, 67, 77.

Troughton, Mrs.
Mentioned, (1612,) 174. 351.

Troughton, Mary, Totnell-end, Hanslope,

181. 71.

Troughton, Mich., son of Richard : v.

Traughton.

Troughton, Tho., grocer, London, 240.

237-

Trowbridge, Wilts. Manor, 1122. 7,5.
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Troves. Treaty, (1420,) 863. 113.

Tkoyler, Mrs., London, a Frenchwoman,
181. 119.

True, Here. : v. Trewe.

Trumball. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 262.

Tri-.\ib.\ll, Sam., Poor Knight of Wind-
sor, 1131. 15.

His wife, 16.

Trumbull, Will., Berks.

Arms, 858. 189.

Trumpeter, Serjeant-.

The office, 856. 371, 373. 857. 344-
861. 2S-. 863. 437. Other trum-
peters, 856. 373.

Trumpixgton, Will, de. Abbot of St.

Albans, 1125. 33.

Trunch, The. Insc. to him and Margaret
his wife at Lynn, 784. 22.

Trusbut. Barony, 862. 459, 521.

Trussell, Will., 1122. 62.

Truth : v. Theology.

Trye, Mary, Buckingham, 181. 108.

Trymwell. Pedigree, (W'orc), 831. 208.

Tt., Rn., 1380. 37.

TuBB. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 163.

Tub.man, Xich., Lancaster herald.

Hampnes pursuivant ; ap[)ointed Rouge-
croLx, [Jan. 1350-1,] 845. 160.

Tucker, Dns., Abingdon.
E.xtract from a MS. in his possession,

(i66.i,) 423. 261. 1501. IV. 2.

" Mr. Tucker," (1633 ; the same ?), 423.
196.

Tucker. Mr. Nativity, (1660,) 436. iiy*".

Tucker, Nich., Greenwich.
Inq. post mortem, 2 Jac. L, {imperf.),

1462. cover.

Tucker, Sam., Lyme.
Letters to Booker, 244. 149, 150. A

reply, 16. 151.

TucKLY, John, Wilhamstead, 204. 20.

TucKXELL, or Stuckwell, AUce, 181. 21*, '',

24-

TuCKYE, Ebz., Luton, 181. 81.

TuDDER, Onslow Kadwallider, and Thomas.
Autographs, 1427. i.

TuDOR, Edm., Earl of Richmond.
Margaret [Beaufort] his wife, mother of

K. Hen. VIL; afterwards wife of Sir

Hen. Stafford ; and lastly of Tho.
Stanley, Earl of Derby. Her third

marriage, (arms.) 1121. 227. Order
concerning the apparel of women, 8
Hen. Vn., 763. 176. 1116. 52. Re-
cipe for spiced ale, 1444. 28 1. Her
chapel at Windsor, 1125. 40.

Tudor, Jasper, Duke of Bedford, K.G.
Kills Sir R. Vaughan, 848. 6. Men-

tioned, 857. 81. Abstr. of will, (1495,)
1105. 200.

TuESD.\Y, Shrove : v. Shrove-Tuesday.

TuPFXELL, Dna., or Mrs., 178. 142*'.

184. 100'', 112'', i29'>.

TuFTOx, Dna., or Lady, 178. 193. 184.

86, 95». 185. 28, 41, 57b, 102.

TuKE, Mr. Warrants to him, t. Hen.
VHL, 840.571. 857.48-

TuLL. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 172.

TuNBRiDGE, Joan, High-Laver, Essex,

204. 189b.

TuxDALE. Fragment of his Vision; in

Engl, verse, 1491. end, i-io.

TuNGEL, Nic, Stockholm. Inscription on
his house; Lat., 826. 118.

TuNSTALL. Pedigree, 831. 44.

TuxsTALL, Cuthb., Bp. of Durham.
Recipe for the gout, 1463. 5.

TuNSTALL, Sir Rich., K.G., 1113. 43.

TuxsTALL, Rob., Rector of Great-Dun-
mow. Will, (1419,) 1115. 203.

TuxsTEAD, Norfolk. Arms in the church,

(1575,) 792. II. 59.

TuRBA Philosophorum.
Tractatus alchemicus, sic dictus, 1480.

II. 6oi'. Cited, 1486. III. 2ib. 1492.
VI. 19''.

TURBERVILL.
Family, 799. 23''. Pedigree, (Berks,)

851. 249, 256.

TuRKETUs. De tabula Turketi quae di-

citur Orizon, 1522. 176.

Turkey : v. Ibrahim ; Mahomet IV.
;

Solyman III.

Versus prophetici de Turcis, 1437. (i.)

Tributaries of the Great Turk, 1113.
22''. Ordine che tiene il Gran Turco
quando cavalca; Ital. and Engl., 1115.

173, 174. Movements of the Turks,

(1,589,) 1788. 159. The Earl of Win-
chelsea sent to Turkey, (1660,) 862.
163.

TuRXEissERUS, L. : V. Thurneisserus.

Turxepexxy, Zach., sub-chanter of Lich-
field.

Charters in his hands, 833. 430. Letters

to him, from Ashmole, 1521. (B.) 123.

1731. 79, 83.

Turxer, ...., M.D., qu. Will Turner,
Pembr. Hall, Camb. ?

Medicines, 174.370. 1477. i v. 24. Copy
from an alch. book in his possession,

1490. 6l\

Turner, Dna., Bushey, 1387. 11. 7.

Turxer, Fras., Bp. of Ely.

Made Register of the Garter, (being then
Bp. of Rochester and Dean of Wind-
sor,) 1134. 181.

Turxer, Rich., Prebendary of Windsor.
Deposition respecting jewels, plate, etc.,

formerly belonging to St. George's
Chapel, (1.552,) 1123. 180.

Turxer, Rob., Prof, at Ingolstadt.

Epistolse, 1153. 70.

Turxer, Rob. Natinty, (1626,) 183. 371.
[Another:], 1400. 13.

Turner, AVill., Wadh. Coll., O.xford.

Signature, 1730. 238.

Turxey, Goodwife, 174. 386.

TuRXEY, Humph., 830. 283.

Turxey, John, 174. 386.

TuRXLEY, E. : V. Timely.

Turxpexxy : v. Turnepenny.

TuROLD : V. Thorold.

Turpi.v, or Tourpyne, Rich., Windsor
herald.

Appointment as Hampnes pursuivant,

[Jan. 1550-1,] 845. 160. Created

Windsor, 857. 92. Dep. for Garter,

840. 613.

TuRRis Sapiexti/E, calamo depicta atque

descripla, 1289. 7.

TuRviLE. Pedigree, 798. 23^.

TuRvoN, Col. M. Letter to him, from E.

Lhuyd, sen., 1825. 103.

Tuscany: v. Cosmo; Stephen, St.

Tussigxano, Pet. de : v. Tausignamo.

TuTBURY, Staffordshire.

Honour, 833. i. Custom at the fair,

860. 397. Form of homage, ib. Priory

:

charters, etc. from the register, 859.

227. 860. 397.

TuTHiLL, John, Great EUingham, Norfolk.

Arms, 792. 11. 0^

Twine : v. Twyne.

Twine, Rich., 1432. is.. 259''.

TwisDEx, Lady : v. Twysden.

Two : V. Numbers.

TwYERE. Pedigree, 831. 73.

TwYXE : V. Twine.
Arms, 834. 32. 844. 21.

TwYNE, Brian, Corp. Chr. Coll., O.xford,

1730. 160.

TwYSDEN, Sir W'ill., first Bart, of Roydon

Hall.

Anne [Finch] his wife, 1730. 85.

Tybetot : V. Tiptoft.

Tybixham, Mr. Nativity, 2. 24.

TyddSt. Mary's, Lincolnshire.

Arms, etc. in the church, 784. 28''.

Tyddeswall, Dan. de.

Arms and progeny, 799. 74*.

Tyghall. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 176.

Tylebroke, Math, de, 1524. iv. i.

Tyler. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 265.

Tyler, or Tiler

Chemical experiment, 1494. 288.

Tyler, Will., 174. 383.

Tylli ard, Abraham, St. Alban's, 174. 360.

His (?) mother, 181. 123, 132.

Tyll[iard ?], W'ilL, 181. 127.

Tylsox : V. Tilson.

Ty.mme, The, Hasketon : v. Timmes.
Title of a book by him, " Demonstration

of a triple ternary," 1417. 3. Al-

chemical pieces, 1440. 170, 172. 1459.

III. 469, 472, 479. 1810. art. 15.

Translations from R. LuUy, 1508. 262,

etc.

Tyxdale, Geo. Booth.

Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 212.

Tyxemouth. Northumberland.
Priory : Excerpta e Chronico et Registro,

860. 7. T. Gardiner, abbot, 1121. 238.

Tyxt, Capt., 185. 73.

Typper, , 1729. 216.

Typpixg : V. Tipping.
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Tyhconnel, Earls of : v. Fitz-William ;

Talbot.

Tyrone, C. Earl of: v. O'Neill.

Tyringh.\m, Bucks.
Manor, 1164. (now in 1763. 40.) 1165.

{now missing.)

Tyringham, of Tyringliam.

Obituarium, (1270-14S4,) 1481. aa^.

Tyringham, Lady : v. TjTingham, Sir T.

Tyringham, Mr., 1730. 145.

Tyringham, Bridget, Nether-Winchen-

don, 334. 164b.

Tyringham, Edw., 177. 58.

Tyringham, Eliz., 177. 22. 334. 44-

Tyringham (?), J.

Memoranda, (cent, xvi.), 1481. 34''-

Medical notes, ib. 35.

Tyringham, John, of Tyringham.

Inq. capta 1465 post mortem Jo.

Teryngham, arm., cujus haeres Jo.

fuit, 1164. {710W 1763. 40.)

Tyringham, John, son of the last, 1763. 40.

Tyringham, N. Birth, (1633,) 1387. 224.

Tyringham, Rob., son of The, 5. v.

Tyringham, Tho., of Tyringham.

Inq. post mortem T. Tiryngham, arm.,

qui ob. 28 Sept. [t. Hen. VIII.], cujus

hceres Rob. fuit, 1165. [now missing.)

Lands in Lynforde, 1763. 40. Pos-

sessor of MS. 1481. \_i\fol. 33.]

Tyringham, Sir Tho., of Tyringham.

Lady Tyringham, [apparently Frances

Gorge, the wife of Sir Thomas,] (\6\o-

40,) 177. 56. 204. 147, 154, 156.

329. 95, 96. Her daughters, (Ann
was the wife of Sir Rich. Napier, q.v.,

and Kath. of H. Hurlston, q.v.), 204.

147. 154. 156-

Tyrrell. Descent, (Essex,) 799. 35'".

Tyrrell, Lady, 334. 125^. 1473. 727.

"Old LadyTyrell," 181. 107.

Tyrrell, Sir Edw., Thoneborough, 174.

253-

Tyrrell, or Tirrell, Eras.

Letter to Lilly, (165.^,) with nativity,

(1663,) 174. 109, 116.

Tyrrell, Jane. Epitaph (1638) at

Southrey, 784. i9.^.

Tyrrell, Sir Tho., Judge of the C. P.

Mentioned (c. 1645) as Capt. Tirrell,

241. 19.

Tyrkell, Tho.
Accidents, (born 2 Feb. 1619,) 241. 14''.

Tyrrell, Sir Toby, third Bart, of Thorn-

ton, 1380. 46.

Tvrret : V. Tyrwhitt.

Tyrrington, Norfolk : v. Terrington.

Tyrwhitt, or Tyrret, Dna., Leicester,

(1644-5.) 184. 136.

Tyrwhitt, or Terret, Dna., Lincolnshire,

(1646-7,) 185. 185b.

Tyrwhitt, Sir Robert.
" Mr. Tirwit," (1548,) 1729. 11.

Tyson. Genealogia, 846. 139.

Tytheby, Notts. Arms in the ch., 836. 69.

Tywardreth, Cornwall. Presentation of

a prior, (12 Hen. VII.), 789. 150.

u.

Ubaldi, family : v. Guido, Duke of Ur-

bino.

Udall, Nich. : v. Uvedall.

Ufford.
Coll. de familia, e recordis, 799. 30.

Ufford, Rob., Earl of Suffolk, K.G.

Creation, 841. 117.

Marg. [Norwich] his wife, 799. lib.

Uleg-Beigh, 243. 145.

Ulric, Duke of Holstein.

Made K. G., 1113. 238. 1132. 118.

Style, 1121. 230.

Ulstadius, Phil. Cited, 1485. 93.

Ulster : v. Ireland.

Hugh Earl of: v. Lacy.

Ulster King of Ar.ms. Office, etc., 831.

242. 836. 601. 857. 360.

Umfravill. Pedigree, 799. 252b.

Umfraville, Sir Rob., K.G.
Mention of his death, 1128. 51*.

Umpton. Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 182.

Umpton, Lady, 1414. 27.

Underhood, Ann, Cople, Beds., 181. 213.

Underwode, John de, Wokingham, 833.

52-

Underwood, Dna., 178. 104b, 105b.

Unett. Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 213.

Unnent, ...., 1389. 61.

Unwyn.
Pedigree, 833. 281. Arms, 844. 50.

Upgrave, James, 802. 261.

Upton.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 12. Arms, 834.

27. 844. 29.

Upton, Mr., 423. 103.

Upton, Nich.

De officio militari, 806. i. E.xcerpta,

837. I. 1115. 97. 1144. 297.

Upton-Moels, Blewbury, Berks.

Manor, 848. 19.

Upwell, Norfolk. Arms in the church,

etc., (1575,) 792. II. 20b.

Upwinburn : V. Wimbourne-AU-Saints.

Urban I., St., Pope.

Versus de quibusdam herbis, 1438. 11.

167.

Urbing, Duke of: v. Guido.

Urde, Dna., 185. 62b.

Urim and Thummim, [o/cAem.], 1415. 61.

Urines : v. Medicine.

Urmston. Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 16.

Urstfild, Dna. Mar. Chr. cousin of R.

Napier, 181. 22ia,b.

Ursula, St. Legend of the 1 1 ,000 virgins ;

in verse, 43. 157b.

Urswick, Chr., Dean of Windsor.

Party to instruments, 1125. 40, 59''. De-

cree of the cha|)ter for his commemora-
tion, 1115. 2.

Useflete, Tho. de, 1111. 204.

Usher, John, 180. 92.

Ushers: v. Garter, Order of Wa^—Black
Rod.

Duty of Gentlemen-ushers of the King's

Chamber, 1116. 83-93b. Petition of

the four Gentlemen-ushers to Charles

I., 1132. 200.

UssHER, James, Ahp. of Armagh.
Bernard's Narrative of his affection to the

Church of England, 829. vi. Men-
tioned, 1730. iCo.

Usury.
Discourse thereon, 826.184. Letters on

the subject, 1730. 156, 171, 174.

Uttoxeter, Staffordshire.

Monuments, 853. 80.

Uvedale. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 81.

Uvedale, Edw., son of John and Agnes,

175. gSb, ggb-ioob, iii. 334. 104".

1414. 396.

Uvedale, John, Aspley-Guise, Beds.
" Mr. Uved.," 182. 60b.

Agnes [Croutch] his wife, 175.26b. 182.

199.
Dorothy their daughter, 175. 26b-7, 33-5,

182. 102. 1414. 378, 382, 391, 393.

Married Will. Smith, 175. 40''.

Uvedale, Rich., son of John and Agnes,

175.nob-ii2. 182. 6b,
7. 1414. 394.

Uvedale, Tho., Aspley, 175. 89-91, 130.

182. 80. 1414. 422.

Uvedale, Will.

A commissioner for survey of colleges,

chantries, etc. in Staffordshire, (i549')

864. 466.

Uvedale, Will., probably of Aspley, 175.
57b. 182. i66b-7.

Uvedall, Mary, 204. 162^.

Uvedall, or Udall, Nich., canon of

Windsor. Deposition respecting the

jewels and ornaments of St. George's

Chapel, (1.552,) 1123. 179b.

Uxbridge, Middlesex : v. Charles I.

V.

v., H. Lines on the burning of London
Bridge, 36. 207.

v., Ursula, Monk's-Risborough, 204. 41.

Vache, Sir Phil, de la, K.G.
Will, (1407,) 1115. 202.

Vachell.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 276. 852. i.

179- "• 55-

Vade, Dns., 184. 156b.

Vair, M. du : v. Du Vair.

Valassus : V. Valesius.

Vale, Goody, Nazeing, 177. 4°-

Valence, Dagenham, Esse.x.

Manor, 860. 407.

Valence, Aylmer de. Earl of Pembroke.

The New Temple granted to him, 860. 50.

Valentia, F. Vise. : v. Annesley.

Valentia, Guido de, l?p. of Tripoli, 396.

I. 806. 91.
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Valentine, St.

Life ; in verse, 43. 24. Note about him.

816. 4'' Lydgate's invocation on

choosing valentines, 59. 52.

Valentine, Marg., Turvey, 204. 41.

Vale-Royal, Cheshire.

Abbey. Charter of Edward I., 846. 120.

A register cited, 826. 122. Chemical
MS. found there, 1415. i.

Valesius de Taranta : V. Taranta.

Valette, L. Card, de la : v. La Valette.

Vallensis, Rob.: v. Robertua.

Valle Scholarium, Collegium de: v.

Salisbury.

Valle Scholarium, Geo. de : v.

Georgius.

Valletort. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 32.

Valois, France.

Insignia prosapise Valesianse, 845. 73*'.

Vampage.
Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 200, 202.

Van, John.
Recipe for aqua regalis, 1451. 11. 52.

Van Alteren, Sir Lewis. Knighted by
Charles L, 858. 79. 1115. 106.

Vanbrug, Mons., (1644,) 1447. ix. art.

23-

Vanbrug H, Giles, Chester.

Letter to Lilly, (1676,) 423. 253.

Vande Put, Jan Piet., e Gillio, Venice,

1489. V. 65^.

Van der Doort, Abr.
Catalogue of K. Charles L's Pictures and

Rarities, 1513, 1514.

Van der Gucht, J. Print, 1763. 76.

Vane, Sir Hen., the elder, 423. 216.

Vane, Sir Tho.
Knighted, (1574,) 840. 547.

Vanhesse, John.
Augmentation of arms, etc., 858. 88.

Van Lochom, M. ; v. Lochom.

Vanlore.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. I. 181. 11. 55''.

Vanlore, or Vanleur, Sir Pet., Bart.

Epitaph, 38. 190.

Van Vianen, or Viana, Christian, silver-

smith, 1111.34-7, 51, i30>'. 1132. 77,
81-97, 117-

Varges : V. Sparges.

Varnam, Sir Rob.
In Essex's rising, 882. 229.

Varnish. Recipes, 1491. 1210.

Varokotu.s, . . .
.

, Graecus.

Opus alch., 1448. 25.

Vasconia : V. Ga>cony.

V^ASY, John, 840. 313.

Vaudecourt, alias Dufiield, q. v.

Vaughan.
Family, 834. v. 28''. Pedigree, (Berks,)

851. 234.—(Heref.), 831. 216.

Vaughan, . . .
.

, B. N. C, Oxford.
Donor to Lhuyd of 304.

Vaughan, Mr. Cure for the bite of a

mad dog, 364. 122.

Vaughan, J. Letter about cleansing the

Thames, 831. 238.

Vaughan, John, clerk, 1297.

Vaughan, Rich., second Earl of Carbery.

Created Lord Vaughan of Emlyn, 832.
194".

Vaughan, Sir Rich.

Slain by Jasper Tudor, 848. 6.

Vaughan, Rob.
Indicted for engraving an inscription

under a portrait of Chas. II., (1651,)

826. 163.

Vaupeerb, Copt., 1132. 256.

Vaus, Margery, Weston-Underwood, 329.
68b, ,05b.

Vaus, Will. de. Seneschal of Knares-
borough, (1273,) 837. 168.

Vaux, College of ; v. Salisbury.

Vaux, Capt., J. P.,Whipsnade, Beds., 1380.
7. 1387. 152. ib. II. II.

Vaux, Sir Ambr., Knt., 38. 73.

Vaux, John. Notes from his aim. for

1628, 383. 3-9.

Vaux, Tho., second Lord Vaux of Harrow-
den. Ballad on the prospect of death,

48. 23*'.

Vavasour. Pedigree, 831. 35, 39.

Vavasour, Chas.
Certificate signed by him, 1132. 246.

Vavasour, Will., Haslewood.
Extracts from his evidences, 866. 481.

Certificate signed by [the same ?],

1132. 246.

Vawlterd : V. Valletort.

Veale : V. Vele.

Veale, Jane, 329. 95.

Veale, Tho. Epitaph, 38. 204.

Veare : V. Vere.

Vecare, Mr., 1444. 60.

Veer : v. Vere.

Veer, Marq. de la. Burgundy: v. Roche,
Dela.

Vega, Christoph a.

Medicamenta ex eo, 1425. ill. 23.

Vegetius, Flavius. Poetical version of his

book De re militari, 45. 11.

Vegius, Maffeus.

De educatione liberorura, 1383. 84.

Veisey, Rob., Chimney, Oxon.
Born, (1599,) 178. 169''.

Anne [Blithe] his wife, 178. i(i()^. 184.
151, 166*'. Letter from her to Lilly,

420. 129. Her children, Anne, Robert,
and Blithe, 184. idOi^.

Vele : v. Veale.

Pedigree, (Glouc.j, 831. 2i8''-i9.

VbN, Col., nil. I42h-5.

Venables.
Family, (Barons of Kinderton, etc.), 833.

23.3. 235. 237. 836. 731. 840. 388.
858. 139, 169. Pedigree, 845. 129,

130. Arms, 858. 139.

Venables, Gisl. de.

Lands, (from Domesday,) 860. 397.

Venables, Peter, Baron of Kinderton.

Abst. of a settlement, (1625,) 394. 266.

>U U

Lines to him, 36. 272. Plates of arms
ded. to him, 1157. 147. Mentioned,

859. 169.

Mary [Wilbrabam] his first wife, 243.

2."w-
, .,

Frances [Cholmondeley] his second wife,

ib.

Births of his children, Thomas, Gilbert,

Robert, Peter, Frances, Anne, WiUiam,
243. 253. 1414. 303.

Venables, Col. Rob., of Antrobus, 854.

299. 858. 139.

Venables, Sir Tho., Baron of Kinderton.

Arms, augmentation, and crest, (1560,)

840.388. 858.169. Mentioned, 833.

235-

Venables, Sir Will., Bradwell.

Mentioned, 3 Edw. I., 833. 236, 243.

Venables, William, Bradwell.

Married one of the dau. and coh. of . . .

Daa (sic) of Budworth, 1750. 19.

Vendome, C. Due de : v. Bourbon.

Vbnetiis, Marcus de ; v. Marcus.

Venice : v. Calza ; Mark, St.

Epigram on the building of Venice, 38.

61. Alleged tomb of Lionel of Ant-

werp, 823. 106.

Venn, Col. .- v. Ven.

Vercelin, Fra., 749. xvi. 26''.

Verdi, Jo. de : ». Joannes.

Verdon, or Verdun.
Pedigree, 799. 259.—(Warw.), 831. 198.

Barony, 825. 11.

Verdon, Bert, de, a Baron, 1131, 292.

Verdon, Theob. de, a Baron.
Posterity, 799. 11.

Vere.
Descent of the earldom of Oxford, 862.

II. An Earl of Oxford mentioned,

840. 484. Office of the Earls as

Chamberlains, 863. 112,210. Arms,
802. 188.

Vere, Aubrey de, first Earl of Oxford.

Gift to the Priory of Hatfield-Broad-oak,

860. 139.

Vere, Aubrey de, tenth Earl of Oxford.

Apparently mentioned as Sir A. de Veer,

(1374,)' 1122. 77'',*'. Restoration,

841. 177.

Verb, Aubrey de, twentieth Earl of Oxford,

K.G.
Acts, 1110. 173. Election as K.G.,

1112. 93''. A base son of his by
Roxilana, 243. 193''.

Verb, Dorothy de : v. Nevill, John.

Verb, Edw. de, seventeenth Earl of Oxford.

At a tilt, 837. 243. 845. 164.

Verb, Sir Edw.
An alchemist, 1458. 155. Recipes, 1407.

III. 76. 1418. III. 80''. 1424. 38".

Letter from Napier, probably to him,
1458. III.

Vere, Sir Fra.

Challenged by the E. of Northumberland,
(1602,) 866.107. Epitaph, 781. 150.

Verb, Hen. de, eighteenth Earl of Oxford.
Report on the descent of his honours,

857. 359.
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Vere, Horace, Lord Vere of Tilbury.

Testimonials signed by him, 1132. 19I:

270.

Vere, John de, seventh Earl of Oxford,

K.G. Will, (1359,) 1125. 108.

Vere, John de, thirteenth Earl of Oxford,

K.G.
Restored, 837.193. Noteof will, (1509,)

1105. 195''.

Vere, John de, sixteenth Earl of Oxford.
Knighted, i Edw. VI., 1116. 64. Lines

on him, " in memoriam," 47. 73''.

Vere, Rob. de, third Earl of O.xford.

Epitaph at Hatfield-Broad-oak, 880. 139.

Arms, 1121. 224.

Vere, Rob. de, ninth Earl of Oxford, and
Duke of Ireland, K.G.

Created Duke, 841. 167.

Philippa [de Coucy] his first wife : patent

to her, 860. 338.

Vere, Rob. de, nineteenth Earl of Oxford.

The title adjudged to him, 862. 83.

Vere, Sir Tho. de.

Knighted, 34 Edw. I., 1111. 201''.

Verger, S. du : v. Du Verger.

Vergier: v. Songe.

Vergil, Polyd.

Cited, 860. 350. 1139. 104.

Vernat, Sir Philibert.

Nativity and accidents, 176. 30-47. 240.
115. 243. 103-111''.

Verneuil, John, Sub-librarian of the

Bodl. Libr., 1730. 168".

Verney. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 74.

Verney, Sir Edw.
Knight-marshal, 800. 60. 830. 2i6>>.

Verney, John. Canones de aurae muta-
tione, (iS4fi,) 209. 11. 164''.

Vernon.
Family, 834. v. 29, 35. Arms, ib. 40''.

Pedigree, (Haddon, Derbyshire,) 798.
20'\

Vernon, Mrs., 1148. xi. 7, 9, 11, 12.

Vernon, Dor., 1414. 315.

Vernon, Edw., B. N. C, Oxford.
Signature, 1729. 181.

Vernon, Hen.
Claims the title of Lord Powis, (or Grey

of Powis,) 825. 108. 862. 17.

Vernon, Sir Rob., (1620,) 836. 491.

"Sir R. Vernon," (1646,) 185. 138.

Vernon, Will., 394. 48''. 858. 140.

Vertue, Geo.

Ab engraving by him, 1137. 144.

Vertue, Will., mason, 1125. 11.

Vescy, or Vesev : v. Vasy ; Veisey ; Vesey.

Genealogia, 846. 139. Pedigree, 798.
24''. 834. V. 33!'. Honour, 837. 172''.

Vescy, Hen. Lord : v. Bromflete.

Vesey, John, Bp. : v. Voysey.

Vestments. Lines on the meaning of

ecclesiastical vestments, etc., 48. 135"^'.

Veterinary Surgery : u. Cattle; Dogs;
Horses.

ViANA, Christian : v. Van Vianen.

Vic, Sir Hen. de, Bart., Chancellor of the

Garter.

Official papers, etc., 1112. 107^ 108,

112, 121, 131, 166, 167. 1113. 20,30''.

Case against the Bp. of Salisbury's

claim to the Chancellorship, 1134. 50.

Warrants to him, 1112. 115, 122''.

1113. 16, 19. A speech of his cancelled

in the Register of the Order, 1134.

310. Mentioned, 1112. 67. 1131.221,

225,226,231,259. 1139.41''. Death,

1112. 192!'. 1131. 102.

Vicar, Mr. : v. Vecare.

Vicar-General: t;. Canterbury.

Vicars, John.
Lines on the portrait of Q. EUz., 38. 24.

Vindiciae Virgilianae : lines against him,

ib. 129.

ViccExV, Nich. von, a knight of Livonia,

972. 327.

Vices. De vitiis, 1281. 191*, 194, 223.

Victor-Amadeus, Duke of Savoy.

Nativity, 243. 252.

Christiana [of France] his wife, 243. 164.

Vienna : v. Sancta-Militia.

Charm sold there, 1473. 680.

ViENNE, diocese.

Hosp. of St. Anthony, 1125. 3''.

Vigo, John de. Recipes, 1432. ix. 1494.
230''. 1500. 233.

Vigor, Will., Abbot of Glastonbury.

Donatio, 790. igo"".

Villa Dei, Alex. de.

Carmen de algorismo, 341. 171. 342.
147J. 360. 5,

149C. 361.112". 399.
64. 1285. 90, 98. 1522. 3. Com-
ment, in idem carmen, 360. ii. 1471.

83. Massa Compoti, 360. 138. 361.
91':. 1285.93''. 1522.187=. (and see

342. 149, 151.) Comment, in idem
carmen, 361. 91"^.

Villa Magna, John de: v. Mandeville.

Villa Nova, Am. de.

Tractatus de quercu, 1437. i. Tractatus

de vinis, 1391. 49. Flos Florum,

1478. 106''. Rosarius Philosophorum,

1420. 128. 1426. I. 1467. 133.—in
English, 1487. 130.—abridged and
translated in Dastin's "Mirror of Philo-

sophy," 1407. VIII. I. 1420. 177.

1424. 8. 1450. V. 73. 1493. i. 1507.
I.—cited or referred to, 1408. vii. no.
1450. I. II. 1459. III. 464. 1485.

93. 1490. Ii2''-i3. Thesaurus Se-

cretus, 1450. 3. Tractatus alkimiae,

1478. 18. " A chimicall treatise ;" on
the philosopher's stone, 1415. 130.

New Light, 1442. 17. 1445. i. 52''.

Exposition of the Commentaries of

Hortulane, 1478. iv. 6^. Quintes-

sence of mercury, 1490. 143''. Ehxir,

1445. V. 19''. Verses on the elixir,

1490. 47. 1491. 963. (see also 208.
l02^ 1445. V. 19. 1485. III. ssb.)

Passages on alchemy, 1408. iv. i.

1426. IX. 28. 1433. II. II^ 12b, i6b.

III. 5. 1450. I. 2.5. IV. 72. VI. 64.

1480. 36. Recepta quam dedit Ma-
gistro Hosp. S. Jo., 1441. 22. 1478.

41. Liber prophetiarum R. LuUii, seu

A. de Villa Nova, 1484. 204. Sen-

tentia astrologica, 391. 7''. Sententiae

medico, 1386. 131. 1437. art. 15.

His disciple Gregory, 1408. viii.238.

ViLLEROi, Nic. de Neufville, seigneur de.

Letters to him, from Card. d'Ossat, 768.

316. 364, 368' 406.

Villi ERS, or Villars.

Diflerence in arms, (Staff.), 858. 100.

Villi ERS, or Vyllers, Mr.
Medical recipes, 1405. 39''.

ViLLiERS, Chas., son of the first Duke
of Buckingham, 243. 185=.

ViLLiERS, Chr., Earl of Anglesey.

Creation, 832. 114.

Villi ERS, Sir Edw., father of the first

Earl of Jersey, 1134. 166.

Villi ERS, Fia., son of the first Duke of

Buckingham, 243. i85<^.

Villiers, Geo., first Duke of Buckingham,
K.G.

Nativity, 240. 79. Installation as K.G.,

1109. 66''. Created Lord Whaddon
and Vise. Vdliers, 832. 93.—also Earl

of Buckingham, ib. 96.—and Marquis,

832.98. 862. 116. Style, as Duke,
1113. 38. Arms, etc., 1121. 477.
Grants to him and his kindred, 800.
176. 830. 200. 1142. V. I05^ 108''.

Made Steward of Windsor, 1126. 42''.

His " Rhodomontados" sent to the

Lower House, (sixty-four lines,) 36.

57. 38. 44. Letter, in French, to

Gondamar, 1729. 165. Speech at the

Council table, (1626,) 830. 184. Im-
peachment, etc., 800. 168, I77^ 199.

830. 145'', 172, 192. 1142. V. Ex-
pedition to the Isle of Rhe, 824. 187.

Letter to him, from T. Alured, 830.

135.—from the Earl of Bristol, ib. 180.

Lines to him, 47. 53, 91. Epigrams

on him, 36. 174. 38. 25. Verses

against him, 36.50''. 38. 133. Others,

in his commendation, 38. 14. Epi-

grams on his motto, 36. 62. 38. 44.

Lines on his gallery, 47. 70.—on his

murder, 38. 20.—others, 47.31. Epi-

taphs, 38. 14, 142. Complaint of his

ghost; inverse, 36.6. Another, 38.

142. His sons, 243. i85<:.

Villiers, Geo., second Duke of Bucking-

ham, K.G.
Birth, 243. 162, i85<;, 195. Acts, 1110.

170. Election as K.G., 1112. 47'', 48.

Report by him and the D. of Hamilton,

on the office of Garter, 1112. 39-40''.

Escape from Worcester, 1115. 86.

Stall-plate, 1121. 269. Vote of the

Commons against him, (1673,) 807. 4.

Villiers, John, Vise. Purbeck.

Nativity, 240. 49. Creation, 832. no.
Mentioned, 222. 185. Letter to him,

from Napier, 1730. 194, 226.

Ehz. [Slingsby] his wife, 243. 174.

Villiers, Mary: v. Feilding, W., Earl of

Denbigh.

Villiers, Rob., alias Danvers.

Order in Council permitting him to sur-

render the title of Vise. Purbeck, 857.

loi.
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ViLVAiNE, Rob., Oxon.
Letter 10 Napier, 1730.120. Mentioned,
338. io6.

Vincent, St. Life; in verse, 43. lo.

Vincent, A., (perhaps Sir Anthony, se-

cond Bart.)

Signature, (1637,) 1132 228.

N'l.NCENT, Aug., Windsor herald.

Warrant for his coat as Rouge-rose pur-
sui\ant, 857. .518. At the funeral of

James L as Windsor herald, 840. 198.
Visits StatFordsliire and Salop, 858. 1 19,

127, 132, 138. Heraldic papers, 818.
i9'33. -14. 51- Ref. to his MSS., 857.
543-

Vincent, John, son of the preceding.

Drawings of Leicestershire arms and
seals, taken at the visitation in 16 19,
798. I. Other arms, ib. 44''. Inde.v,

ib. 64. Letter to J. Withye, ib. 7.

Papers written by him, 1115. igo.

1132. 195. Copies from, and ref. to,

his collections, 833. 46. 857.56. 860.
390. 862. 63-80, 88, 112, 113, rig,

138, 150. 1109. 1-57. mo. 23b,
59.

nil. 91K 1115. 1.5. 1119. II. IX.

1121. 191, 196. 1123. 160. 1134. 254.

VlNCENTIUS BeLLOVACENSIS.
Speculum Histoiiale ; pars posterior,

1518. Speculum Naturale, cited ;

Engl, 1487. I29'>. 1490. 164.

VlNCENTIUS, Minorita.

Liber alchemicus, 1492. ix. 140.

ViNCHE, John : v. Finch.

ViNER, Mr. His marriage [to Mrs. Waters]
and funeral, 1763. 39.

ViNER, Mary: u. Vyner.

Vines, Ralph.

Frances [Lea] his wife, and Ralph their

son, 175. 70''. 182. 22, loSS'', iisb.

ViRGILIUS.
Opera, 54. Annott. in .Eneidos lib. vi.,

per M. Magnum, 55. in. His acci-

dents, 430. 13.

VlRGIXI.\.
Hist, of travaile into Virginia-Britannia,

1758. I. I, 56. Plates, etc. of Hack-
luyt's book, ib. 11. Natural produc-
tions, 802. 171. Patents and instruc-
tions for settlement, 1147. vii. 155,
etc. Parhelia seen at James River,

(1649,) 242. 126. Pocahontas, dau.
of the Kmg, 830. 118.

Virgins : v. Ursula, St.

Virtues.
Arbor Virtutum, 1287. Tract, de iv.

virtutibus, 1289. 40. The Treete of
Vertues ; how men lemen to dye wel,

1286. 236. Contents of a treatise on
virtues, 810. i. Virtues opposed to the
vii. deadly sins, 337.103. 1286. 25it'.

Vis CcELESTIS PaTRIS.
Liber alchemicus, sic dictus, 1450. 18.

Viscounts.
Comment on doit faire visconte, 764.

103'. Three modes of creation, 862.
105. Some styled as earls, 858. 24.
Precedence, 1110. 13''.

Visitation : v. Sick.

Visitations, Heraldic.

Berks, (1623,) 852.—(1665-66,) 851.
Derbyshire,( I569,)708. Devon, ( 1531,)
763. I. Writ for a commission to

Benolte, CI., (1530), 857. ,550. Comm.
to Bysshe, CI., (1662,) 831. 246.—to
Dugdale, Norroy, (1662,) 857. 93.
Precepts, 798. 18. 804. i. 115. 840.
629,631,633,643,645,657,666-7,677.
Summonses, etc., 799. 134. 840. 637,
649, 675, etc. Disclaimers of gen-
tility, 840. 647, 653, 668, 6S3. 851.
end. 857. 249. Various other papers,
840. 659, etc. 851. end.

ViTELLio, Maff. : v. Witelo.

Vitre. Descent, 840. 149.

Vitriaco, Jacobus de. A legend, trans-
lated from him, 751. 46.

ViTRY, L. G. de I'Hospital, Marq. de.

Lettre du Roi Jacques L a lui, 1729. 37.

ViTTULONus, Mar/. : v. Witelo.

Vivian : v. Vyvyan.

Vivian, John, Exeter Coll., Oxford.
Signature, 1730. 148.

Vocauularius : v. Lhuyd, Edw.
Vocabula quaedam explicita, 750. 103,

107, 18 r. Twelve verbs, Engl., Fr.,
hat., 342. 86". Welsh words e.\-

plained, 847. i, 122''. Chinese and
English voc, 1808. 55.

VoiDB, [a collation].

" The ordering of all estates in their

degrees at a voyde," 1116. 88.

Volvelles : V. Astronomy.

Von Clux, Sir H. ; ». Clux.

Von DEM Wehder, L. : v. Werder.

VoRST or Voerst, Rob., Vander, engraver.
Notice of two engravings by him, 1513.

H9-20.

Vossius, Ger. John.
Epistola ad Venc. Clementem., [m/;r.],

846. in art. 17. Mentioned, 1730.
i6o.

Voster.ma.v, or Vorsterman, Lucas, en-
graver. Notice of two engravings by
him, 1513. 1 19.

VouLER, Edmond.
Medical recipes, 1500. 220.

Vowel, John, alias Hooker, q.v.

VowELL, Dns., 185. 142.

VoYSEY, or Vesey, John, al. Harman,
Bishop of Exeter. Dean of the King's
Chapel, 1148. xi. 5.

Vyllers : V. Villiers.

Vyner, Mr. : v. Viner.

Vyner, Mary, wife of Sir Rich. Napier,
q.v.

Vyvyan. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 55.

w.

W., Mrs., 177. 183.

W., D. Translation of Ripley's Medulla,

1480. III. (B.) IS^

W., E. Letter to Francis, Earl of Both-
well, subscribed as from the Earl's
" broder," 1729. 232.

W., E., 423. no.

W., G., 1480. III. (B.) ig.

W., H., 1480. I. 12.

W., J. : V. Webbe.

W., J., physician. Letter on the errors of
apothecaries, 1499. 134''.

W., K. Verses on Elinda, 788. 20''.

W., M., or W. M., q.v.

W., R. An incantation, 1406. art. 4, p. 25.

W., R. Epitaph, in verse, on Card. Ma-
zarin, 826. 45''.

W., T., M.D., i. e. Thos. Wharton, q.v.

W., Sir Tho., 178. 44.

W., Wdl. Remedies, 1438. 50.

Wacton Magna, Norfolk.
Collegiate church founded there, 860. 7.

Wadd, a. : V. Wodde.

Waddington, Marg., wife of . . . Hogge,
q. V.

Wade, Alderman, Milk-street, 242. 76.

Wade, Mr., Master of Stoke Hospital,
1125. 58b. 1126. 122I'.

Wadham, John, 1779.

Wadlowe, Simon, vintner.

Epitaph, 38. 178.

Wager of Battle : v. Combats.

Wagstaffe, Mr., Temple, 1131. 246.

Wagstaffe, Tho., 840. 351, 355.
Wainflet, Rob.

Cited on medicine, 1437. 60, 62, 96.

Wake.
Pedigree, 798. ig*", 37. 799. 118. 831.

go''. Knot, 1121. 209.

Wake, hudy. Lines on her, 36. 145''.

Wakeman, Rich., 792. 311. 1399. art.

29.

Waketon : V. Wacton.

Walch, John: v. Welch.

Waldarne, ...., a lawyer, 363. 160'',

172.

Waldeby : V. Waudeby.

Waldegrave, Lady.
Nativity, (1668,) 436. 56.

Waldegrave, Sir Edw.: v. Walgrave.

Walden, or Waulden, Mr.
Alch. notes, 1486. 24. Mentioned, (per-

haps the same,) 338. 53.

Waldene, Will., Hony-lane, London.
Owner {t. Hen. IV.) of MS. 1280.

(f. ig3>'.)

Waldeschef.
Arms, (Derbyshire,) 798. 33.

Waldron. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 1.

Wale, Sir Tho., K.G.
Coll. for his life, 1106. 421.

Wales: v. Caradoc ; Castelmarch ; Eng-
land ; Monasteries.

Collections for Lhuyd's Parochial Topo-
graphy, 1814—1817. 1820. Notes
for feudal history, 866. 487-541.
Castles, 860. i2.\^-rt,. Ref. to some
extracts from rolls, 845. 131. Coun-
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cils of the North of Wales and of the

Marches, 824. xxii. Extract about
the Marches, (i Edw. II.), 826. 132.

Cliarters concerning lands of the Duchy
of Lancaster, 848. 50. Officers of the

Duchy in N. Wales, 1157. in. Value
of bishopricks, 1487. 212. Welsh de-

scents, 847. 120. Arms of Welsh
families, 32. 847. 124.—of EngUsh
families having lands in Wales, 847.
133. Prophecies by Welshmen, 379.
22. Welsh words explained, (from

Salesbury'sDictionary,) 847.1. Words
of kindred, ib. 122''. A Welshman's
letter to a friend; in verse, 38. 147.

47. 49''. Epigram on Welsh cheese,

4:7. 133''. Welsh verses: " Spiritus

Grono ap Ednyvet apparuit super mor-
tem Principis," 847. 118''.

Wales, Princes of: v. Badges.
Creation, 840.233. 857.414. Dignity,

possessions, etc., 1115. 215-219''.

Lands, 866. 515. Seven coats of

arms, 1134. 20''. The Prince ordered

to be called Duke of Lancaster, (2 Hen.
IV.), 1157. 41-

Waleys, John. Partition of his lands,

8 Hen. VI., 848. 7^
Waley8, Symon de, 1524. iv. i.

Walgrave, Sir Edw.
Abst. of his will, (1544,) 860. 139.

Walkeden, John, 183. 255, 375.

Walkeden, Will., 770. i. note in Cat.

Walkefabe, Waryne, Colchester.

Notes out of his almanack, (1390,) 423.
289.

Walker, , M.D., 1405.'44.

Walker, ..... Reading carrier, 836. 115.

Walker, Mr., 429. 12''.

Walker, Mr., of the Wardrobe, 1109. 17''.

Walker, Dav., reg. of the see of Hereford.

Note in 789. beg.

Walker, Sir Edw., Garter: v. Dugdale,
Sir W.

Nativity and accidents, 179. 11. 243.
193''. 423. 85-92. Missions with the

Garter, 1112. 41 ^. Sent with it to the

D. of Gloucester and the Pr. of Tarent,

(1653,) 1112. 48''-52, 55.—to the Pr.

of Orange, ib. 53'', 54, 56.—to the

Marq. of Brandenburg, (1654,) ib. 21-
22'', 57-61, (to whom he was afterwards

directed to send the habit, ib. I25'>.)

Warrant granting certain fees to him,

(1660,) 858. 275. Warrant for his

crown, etc., 840. 591. 857. 181.

Exemplif. (1666) of his patent as Garter,

(1662,) 1133. Sii. Mentioned as Gar-
ter, 836. 317, 320, 643. 840. 208,

328. 842. 79. 1131. 213, 259, 261.

Papers concerning the Order, 1112. 86,

100", 134-5. l46''-7^ 163, 167'', 178,

i8o''-3, 197, 219. 1113.70. 1131.88,

99, 100. 1132. 128, 129. 1133. 137.
1134. 271-8, 31, 34, 36, 49-52. 1135.

29. Imprimatur for Ashmole's Instit.,

1131. 190''. Petitions to the Sovereign,

with some proceedings thereon, 1112.

39, 40\ 120'', 121, 137\ 166, 224^.

1131. 3i''-32''. Petition to the House
of Lords, (1666,) 846. 58. Warrants

to him concerning the Order, 1112. 72'',

100*, i25'>, 179. Cat. of Knts. of G.,

father and son, living at the same time,

1134. 46. Acts of Knts. of G. living

in 1641 and afterwards, 1110. 155-75-
A new model of statutes for the Order,

1112. 204''-i9. Warrants to him, about

the D. of Monmouth's arms, 1112.

125, 177''. Grants, 840. 401, 421, 423.

858. 48, 49, 52, 128, 131, 153, 155,

173, 189, 191, 226. (see also 840. 335.)
Documents concerning his office and
various heraldic matters, 840. 113,

581. 857. 201. 1112. 37. 1133. 29-
121'-. 1134. 147, 148. Bought some
of Sir W. Le Neve's collections, and
gave them to Heralds' College, 857.
183. Dispute with Bysshe, 840. 777,
781. Licence to a painter, 836. 605.

857. 312. Disputes with the E. M.,
840. 771. 1133. 34, etc. Death, 1131.

158, 37°-

Letters from him, to

Lord Arlington, 1112. 192.

Ashroole, 242.97. 836. 123, 126. 1131.

270, 276.

Earl of Carlisle, ib. leib.

Earl of Denbigh, 836. 83.
W. Ldly, 240. 120.

Pr. Maurice of Nassau; Fr., 1112. 126''.

H. Saint-George, ib. 162.

Letters to him, from
K. Charles II., 1112. 21b.

Pr. Maurice, ib. 127''.

Earl of Carlisle, ib. 160^.

Notice of Thos. a Becket's prophecy, 240.
120. 241. 195. A paper, perhaps in

his hand, 830. 279. Copies and extr.

from his MSS., 837. 243. 840. 473.
857. 81, 13s, 183, 195, 200, 201, 203,

378, 422, 423, 424. 858. 88, 280-96.

1108. 58-94. 1109. 46, 671', 103.
1110.58b. 1112. passim. 1118. 113^
etc. 1131. 25. 1135. 79, 81.

Walker, Fra., Bringwood, Heref.

Arms, 858. 131.

Walker, Joshua, B. N. C, Oxford.
Signature, 1810. 24.

Walker, Pascha, wife of an apothecary in

St. Helen's, 174. 231.

Walker, Rich., Canon of Lichfield.

Extr. from his will, (1567,) 855. 78.

Walker, Sampson. Arms, 1750. 20*".

Walkindon, Mr., Luton, 174. 259.

Wall, Staffiirdshire, 855. 75.

Wall, Sir Tho., Garter.

Petition to the King, as Lancaster, 857.

504, 507. Sent to defy Louis XII.,

(1513,) 1116. 116. Mission, as Nor-
roy, to the Archduchess Margaret,

(1519.) ib. 117. Sent to Germany to

proclaim the justs at Guisnes, (1520,)
ib. 107''. Patent as Garter, 840. 606.

1133. 2''. Sent to the K. of Scotland

with the Garter, 1111. ii. 1119. xi.

Paper, perhajjs written by him, 1133.
21''. Extract from a book written by
him, 1110. 13.

Wall, Tho., Windsor Herald.

Son of (the preceding) T. Wall, 1116. 116.

Summons, as Rouge-Croix, to the town

of Orleans, (1523,) ib. 114. Auto-
graph, as Windsor, and arms, 1509. 7.

Mission to the Archd. Margaret in

Flanders, (1528,) ib. ii9'>-24t'. Copy
of a paper written by him (?) as Wind-
sor, 857. 434-67. A book of his

cited, ib. 68.

Walleis, Rich. Will, (1490,) 1126. 31^.

Waller.
Family, (Speldhurst,) 840. 755.

Waller, Tho.
Under-steward of Windsor, 1126. 109''.

Waller, Sir Will.

Knighted, (1572,) 840. 518.

Waller, Sir WiU., (1644,) 184. i.

Walles, John : v. Wallys.

Wallestein, Comtede, Ambass.from the

Emperor to England, 1131. 354.

Walley, Rob.
J. his first-born child, 176. 167.

Walley. Will., M.D.
Prescription, 1399. art, 5. 6.

Wallingford. Berks. Church notes

from St. Mary's, 850. 37. 1137. 151.

Wallingford. Rich., Abbot of St. Al-
ban's. Epitaph, 784. 41''.

Wallis : ». Waleys; Walleis; Wallys.

Wallis, ..... Stamford.

His strange cure. 1497. 240.

Wallis, Rev , (1630,) 238. 220''.

Wallis, Edw., brazier, Gracechurch-street,

London, 180. 131''.

Wallis, John, D.D.
Signature, 1810. 24. Correspondence

between him and the Oxford Philos.

Soc, 1813. B.

Wallop, Sir Hen. Epitaph, 38. 203.

Wallop, Sir John, K.G.
Warrant for robes for him, 1109. 44''.

1116. 8''. Will. (1551,) 1105. 201".

Wallop, Jlob.

Chronogramma ejus, 36. 278.

Wallor, Ann, Ashly, West-Beare.
Bond not to marry without S. Forman's

leave. 226. 120.

Wally's. or Walles, John.
Jocky's wedding ; a Scottish ballad, 48.

72. Castle of Honour; in verse, ib.

76. Other poems, ib. 78'J. 81, 83, 85,
86b. 88, 90'', 93,

103b.

Walpole, Norfolk.

Arms in St. Andrew's church, 784. 24''.

Arms, etc. in St. Peter's church. 784.
25-27, 32. 1137. 64.

Walpole, Horace, Earl of Orford.

Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 206.

Walrond. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 220.

Walsall. Staffordshire.

Record concerning the church, 859. 77.
A few unfinished church-notes, 853.
77''. Lands, 1527. art. 17.

Walsam, Dna., 331. 38b.

Walsh, James le. Canon of Lichfield,

794. 120.

Walsingham, Norfolk. Henry the Se-

venth's pilgrimage. 1113. 12".
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Walsixgiiam, Sir Fra.

Letter to A. Douglas, 1729. 173. Ded.
to him, as Chanc. of the (iailer, 786.
Arms, ib. 3. Note of hooks of Glover's,

bought byhini, 836. 767. Autogruph(?),

59.131. Mentioned, 1157. 87.

Walsingham, Tho. de.

Cited, 839.55. 866.76. 860. 5. 1111. '

28.

Walsingham, Sir Tho.
Knighted, (1574,) 840.547.

Walso KEN, Norfolk. .\nns inthechurch,
etc., 784. 26. 792. u. 24I-5.

Waltex, James, Lancashire.

Nativity, 180. 144.—of his dau., ib. 148.

Walter: v. Gualterus.

Walter, Mr., Ilmore, 338. 4.

Walter, Mrs., 174. 275. 204. 5.

Walter, Eliz., Wimbledon, 335. 23.

W'alter, James, 183. 375, 379.

Walter, Sir John, 1132. 171.

Walters, Mr., 802. 262''.

Walthall, Ehz., wife of A. Robinson,
q.v.

Walth.\m-St.-Lawrence, Berks, 850.
252, and end.

Waltheof, Earl, 845. 142.

Walthorn, " Old Mr.," 204. s*".

"Old Mrs. Walthern," 181. 21, 21*, 24.

Walthorx, or Walthern, Agnes, London,
181. 16.391,41.42, 59b, 78. 338.122.

" Mrs. Waltborne," 1501. v. 8.

W'althorn, Roger, 181. 130''.

Walton, Bucks.
Mr. Pixe, minister, 412. 250.

Walton, West, Norfolk. Arms in the
church, (1575,) 792. 11. 26-7.

Waltox, Brian, Bp. of Chester.

Funeral certificate, 857. 325. Epitaph,
1137. 85.

W^ALTON, James : v. Walten.

Walton, or Waultowne, Rich., haber-
dasher.

Alchem. collections, 1479. His age,
wife, and children, ib. 222*'.

Waltox, Rob., Carmelite, Lynn.
Possessor of 1398. (f. 187.)

Walton, Will., Nether-Winchendon, 334.
166.

Walton-upox-Thames, Surrey.
Church notes. 1137. 62. Mr. Rudle,

vicar of Walton, (W.-upon-T. ?), 421.
112''. Hersham, Lilly's residence,

421. I78^ 1744.644. Oatlands: c.

W'eybridge.

Walworth, John.
Nativity and death, 240. 31.

Walwyx. Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 214.

Wambslye, James, 334. 131''.

Waxd.ale, Eliz., 3. 20.

Waxdisford. Pedigree, 831. 6^.

Wandsworth, Surrey.

Olim Wendlesworth, 1122. I. Wandles-
worth, ib. 61.

Wantage, Berks.

The peculiar of Windsor, 1132. 183.

War : v. Gunnery.
De gubcrnatore ac principali cajiitaneo

exercitus, 763. it;2''. Des chiefs de
guerre, etc., 764. 107' Des bat-

tailes, etc., ib. 111-20''. Ordinances
for war in the armv for the invasion

of Scotland, (9 Rich. II. 1; Fr., 856.
30.-

—

Engl., 865. 251-2. (see also

1105. 103.) Notes from records, 839.
II. 41, 47,81,83. Disci| linie militaris

an studia doctrinae essent proeferenda ?

1383. I.

Warbeltone_, John de.

Dispute about arms, (1347,) 1137. 144.

Warburton : V. Warbeltone.
Arms, 844. 49.

Warburton, Pet.

Donor, in 1632, of 796. (f. 303*'.)

WarchadumijE, Medulla, 071. 4.

Warcop, Col. Robert, 180. 59.
His sister Brigitta, ib.

Ward, or Warde.
Pedigree, 831. 76.—(Berks,) 852. 187.

Ward, , M.D. Powder, 1453. 336.

Ward, Dns., 185. 67, 156'', 211''.

Dna. Ward, ib. 195.

Ward, Mr. Extr. from records in his

office, 1105. 201''.

Ward, Mrs., 174. 414.

Ward, or Warde, Alex., Freford, Stafford-

shire, 840. 427. 857. 218.

Ward, Gilb., 836. 571.

Ward, Hamond. Figures about his ships,

(1646,) 180. 137.

Ward, Humble, first Lord Ward.
Creation, 832. 203''.

Ward, John. Vindication of the army for

dissolving the parliament, (1653,) 49.

Ward, John, 857. 218.

Ward, Sir Richard, 64. 3, s*", 31''. 1123-
126. 1125. 49'>.

Ward, Rich., Colon, Salop, 840. 427.
857. 218.

Ward, Sam., D.D.
Letters concerning the synod of Dort,

1153. 62^ b. Verses on 5 Nov., 781.

146.

Ward, Seth, Bp. of Salisbury.

Extract from a sermon, while Bp. of

Exeter, 816. 51''. His claim to be
Chancellor of the Garter, 1131. 25, 47.
1134. 50. Admitted as Chanc, 1112.
192''. 1131. 102. Mentioned as such,

1134.310. Official papers, 1131. 360.
1135. 59^ 118. 1136. 111. Letters

to Ashmole, 1131. 268^ 269, 315.
1134. 75.

Ward, Tho., Shenstone Park.
Letter to his brother Will., 1731. 22.

Ward, Will., Temple.
Correspondence, 1731. 19-25, 89.

Warde : v. Ward, Alex., John, Rich., and
Will.

Wardex, Beds. Abbey, 848. 2''.

Wardina, Fred, de, a Hungarian knight,

(1473.) 1116. III.

X X

WARDRonE : V. Records.

Ordinance, (16 Edw. II.), 1147. iii. 56.

Certain banners there, 840. 611.

Ware, Herts, 1437. art. 15, f. 10.

Ware, Sir James.
His Collections cited, 1131. 63.

Wareham, Dorset. Priory, (a cell to Lira

in Normandy,) 790. 192'', 200.

Warfield, Berks: v. Bowyer, John.
Nuptan, 1126. 124.

Warlewast, Rob., Bp. of Exeter.

Mentioned, (or Bp. Rob. Chichester,)

844. 2.

Warmi.xgton, Polydorus.

Owner of MS. 56.

Warnborough, South, Hants.

Notes from records, 1144. 261.

Warneburn. A manor, 1775.

Warnecombe.
Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 213.

Warneford. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 78.

Warner, Hen., alias Blount, q.v.

Warner, Sir John, aid. of London, 36. 79.

Warner, Rob.
Slain in Essex's rising, 862. 229.

Warxer, Roger, 394. 53.

Warnysell. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 60.

Warr. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 71.

Warr, Lords de la : v. West.

Warreer, Walkelin le.

Donatio eccl. de Wynforde monasterio

Glaston., 790. 190.

Warrex.
Family, (Earls of Surrey,) 844. 32. [see

also Plantagenet.) Arms, (Waren,)

834. V. 15.

Warren, Mr., Coventry, (1620,) 836. 517,

52s.

Warren, Mrs., [qu. Susan?], 1730. 120.

Warren, Eliz., 181. 6^.

Warrex, Isabel, Castlethorpe, 181. 207.

Warren, John de, Earl of Surrey : v.

Plantagenet.

Warren, John, cousin to R. Napier,

(1602-8,) 174. 291, 318. [Warring,]

181. 40. 204. 12*'. 338. 149".

Warren, John, Wadham Coll., Oxford.

Signature, (1632,) 1730. 238.

Warren, Rich., 332. 40. 1136. 139.

W'arren, Simeon, 1382. 94.

Warrex, .Susan, sister to John, 204. 12''.

338. 149''.

Warren, Tho., Cheshire.

Work, of making silver, 1473. 508.

Warrewike, Nich. de, 864. 7, 12, 15.

Warriner, Goodwife, Moulsho, 174. 383.

Warring, . . .
.

, cousin to R. Napier :

V. Warren, J.

Warryer, Tho., 1126. 33*'.

Warwick.
County.

Fees, 840. 319. 860. 439. 866. 385.
Lands of Lichfield Cathedral, 1527.
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80, 86, 88, etc. A custom, called

^ Swarff-money, 1115. 246''.

Town.
Funerals, 818. 38, 44. A book of St.

Mary's church cited, 860. 16.

Castle.

Custody of "le Guy Warwyke swerde,"
1115. 247.

Warwick, Earls of: ». Beauchamp; Dud-
ley ; Mauduit ; Nevvburgh ; Nevill

;

Plessetis ; Rich.

Rous's Roll of Earls, 839. 8. Genea-
logia comitum, ib. 31''.

Warwick, Nich. de: v. Warrewike.

Warwvke, Will, de, sergeant-at-arms,
799. 90.

Wase, Chr., 1136. 106. 1567.

Washeborne.
Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 204.

Washford, ...., 240. 189.

Washington.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. iil. 14.

Washington, Tho.
Lines on his death in Spain, 38. 171.

47. 60. Another elegy on him, 47.
601*.

Wasnes. Pedigree, 834. v. i.

Wason, Tho., Prior of Glastonbury.
Chartarum collectio, 790. 190. Index,

ib. 302.

Watch. Lines on a watch, 38. 64, 224.

Waterhouse, Mr., 180. 124.

Waterman. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851, 175.

Waters, Mrs.
Marries Mr. Viner, 1763. 39.

Waters, Thomas. A " Carlisle Herald,"
probably T. W., 840. 68. 857. 484.

Waterton. Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 210.

Watertoune, Tho. Ballad against law-
yers and landlords, 48. 7.

Watevyle, Will. de.

Arma et progenies, 799. 35''.

Watford, Herts.

Mentioned, 1749. 210. Church notes,

1137. 57, 60, O5, 67. Oxey Place,
ib. 69.

Watkin, ....

Taljula multiplicationis, 393. iv. 43.

Watkins, Mr.
His wife, 334. 17.

Mrs. Watkins, (probably the same,) and
her dau. Kath., 181. 62, US'*.

Watkins, Will., 204. in.
Watling Street : v. England.

Watlington, Norfolk. Arms in the
church, (157,5,) 792. 11. 32'>-3.

Wats, CajH., 240. 228. 385. 394.

Watson, Edw. Descendants, 836. 298.

Watson. John, Bp. of Winchester.
Funeral, 836. 373.

Watson, Lewis, first Lord Rockingham.
Creation, 832. 221''.

Watson, Rob., arms-painter, Lichfield,
836. 467.

Watson, Will., R. C. priest.

Trial, (1603,) 830. 53.

Watton, [Herts ?], 1458. 155.

Watts : v. Wats ; Wattys.

Watts, Dr.
Ehz. his dau., (1629,) 243. 26i»>.

Watts, Anth., Mayor of Windsor, 1126.
82b.

Watts, Anth., Wolverton, 177. 17.

Watts, Ehz. : v. Dr. Watts.

Watts, John.
Signature, (1638,) 1132. 232.

Wattys. Arms, 834. 10.

Watwode, Rich., Lichfield, 855. 232,

243. 1137. 109. 1521. (B.) 45.

Waudeby.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. iii. 31.

Waulden, Mr. : v. Walden.

Waultowne, Rich. : v. Walton.

Wavere. Family, 799. 119.

Wax. To make sealing-wax, 1444. 260.

1491. 1310.

Way to Bliss: A treatise of the philo-

sopher's stone, 760.

Waymarke : V. Weymarke.

Waynflete, Rob. : v. Wainflet.

Weaneman : V. Wenman.
Weabe. Pedigree, (alias Browne, Berks,)

852. I. 198. II. 63b.

Weather: t). Meteorology.

Weather, Rich.: v. Weatherhed.

Weatherhead, Goodman, 417. 75.

Weatherhed, Rich.

Mentioned, 1414. 467.
R. Weather[hed ?], 175. 102.

Weaver: ». Wavere; Wever.

Web, Mr., 181. 56.

Webb: m. Web ; Webbe ; Webe.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 11. 69,^. Arms,
844. 63.

Webb, Eras., Canon of Windsor, 1113.
256. 1132. 169.

Webb, Fra., 970. 90''.

Webb, Jo., 180. 67.

Webb, Nath., 183. 368.

Webb, Tho.
Medical recipes, (1594,) 204. 115.

Webb, Tho., son of Nath.
Nativity, (1643,) 183. 368.

Webbe, Jos., M.D.
Medicince tabula analytica, 1500. 337.

Philiatros and Pyrosophilus, or Hel-
mont disguised, etc. ; medical dia-

logues, 358. V. 1499. i.-ix. (see i.

fol. 15.) Medical treatises and papers,
1499. X. etc. Recipe, perhaps by him,
1441. 357. (Marked J. W., as are

pp. lb, 2 of the next article.) .Al-

chemical papers, perhaps by him, 1503.
l'\ 3, 89. Translation of an epistle

of Foscarinus, 1496. 11. His (?) sons,
Robert and another, 1499. xv.

Webbe, Sir Will. Funeral, 836. 289.

Webbetone, Herefordshire (?), 845.222''.

Webe, Will., sacrist of Lichfield, 855. 142.

Webster, John. Extracts from his Dis-
playing of IVitchcraft, 580. beg.

Webster, Nich. Nativity, 183. 366.

Wedgwood. Arms, (Staff.), 858. 119.

Wednesbury, Staffordshire.

Manor, 859. 113-135''. Church, ii. 77.

Wedon, Will., 1729. 210.

We EDEN, Goody, Watford, 329. 59.

Weedon, Tho.
Letter to Ashmole, 1131. 284.

Weedon-Bec, Northamptonshire.
Advowson, 1125. 48.

Weedon-Loys, or Weedon - Pinkney,
Northamptonshire. Manor, 840. 3 17.

Weekes: j). Wickes; Wykes.

Weekes, Mr. Epigram on him, 38. 151.

Weeks, Mr., 204. 73b.

Weeveb, John.
His Fun. Mon. cited, 1115. 94^.

Weever, Rob. : v. Wever.

Weights : v. Measures.

Weihel, Mich.
Epistola de cometis, 240. end.

Weke. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 70.

Wekedun, Essex, i.e. Okendon, 1122. i.

Welan, John, barber, Norwich.
Receipt for alum-water, 1434. 117.

Welbeck, Notts, 1729. 183.

Welbeck, family.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 215.

Welby, Pasquil on him, 36. 26.

Welbys, Mr., Feversham.
Alice his wife, 763. 204.

Welch : v. Welsh.

Welch, Mr., 1457. 39.

Welch, John, servant to Lord Holies,
1385. 25.

Welch, or Walch, John, Devon.
Nativities of him and his son, 176. 177,

185b.

Welche, Edw., OfHey, Herts, 181. 169.

Weld, Sir John, Willey. Arms, 858. 125.

Welden. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 240,
253. 852. I. 186. II. 4ii>.

Weldon, Sir A. : v. Scotland.

Weldon, Rob.
Epistola ad P. Kinder, 788. 50.

Weldon, Tho., 1126. 75.

Weleford, Staffordshire : v. Elford,
'[Addenda.']

Well, Yorkshire. N. R.
Two epitaphs, 799. 258b.

Well', Simon.
Cited on medicine, 1437. 155, 179.

Welles : v. Wellis ; Wells.
Barony, 825. ii.

Welles, Hen., London, brother of Sir
John. Will, (1442,) 1115. 200.

Welles, J.

Medicine for the stone, 1432. 4.

Welles, John, fishmonger, London.
Will, (1452,) 1115. 200.

Welles, John, Viscount.
Note of will, (1499,) 1105. 201''.

Welles, Josc. de : v. Joscehn.
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Welles, Peter, pewterer, London.
Will, (1450,) 1115. 200.

Wellesborxk.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 191.

Wellett, Raffe, 1486. in. u*.
Welli.sgtox, Salop.

Monuments, 854. 17.V Mr. Forster's

honse in Watling Street, near Welling-

ton, ib. 175.

Wellingto.n, Somerset, 1500. 209.

Wellis, Eliz., Windsor.
Will, (152.S,) 1126. 29\

Wellis, John, Windsor, 1126. 33'', 68.

Wells, Somerset.

Lands of the Dean and Chapter, 1164.
Manors of Diiicot and East Horrington,

1778, 1779, 1780.

Wells, family : r. Welles, Wellis.

Pedigree, (Wells, Som.), 836. 735.

Wells, Barnard, Holme, Derbyshire.

Arms, 858. 162.

Wells, Eras., Canon of Windsor, 1125.
56».

W^ELLS, Gilb., 836. 735.

Wells, Kath., Luton, 174. 269.

Welsh : v. Welch ; Wyllshe.
Pedigree, (Wore), 831. 204.

Welsted, Steph., M. B., Merton Coll.,

Oxford. Signature, 1810. 24.

Wely, Harry, Cleve, 1500. 209.

We.m, Salop. Monuments, 854. 217.

W'endey, M.D.
Prescriptions, 1405. 38'', 69''.

AVexdisley.
Pedigree, (Derbyshire,) 798. 32.

Wendover, Hugh d !.

Owner of MS. 1285. (fol. i*".)

Wexdover, Rog. de. Cited, 1115. 97.

Wexlock, John, Lord Wenlock, K.G.
Coram, to him, 1113. 112.

Wexlock, Will, de, Canon of St. Paul's.

Will, (1391,) 1115. 200.

Wexmax, Martha, wife of Ralph, or Rod.,

Smith, q. v.

Wexmax, Tbo. Goes through Denmark
to Constantinople, 1729. 35.

Wextbridge, Yorkshire, W. R., 1144.

411.

Wextworth. Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834.
HI. 8, 9, 13, 15.

Wextworth, Mrs., (1616,) 174. 247.

Wextworth, Lady Henrietta.

Nativity, (i66o,j 436. 65.

Wextworth, Lady Mary, 174. 340. 1414.

S'.i-

Wextworth, Tho., Earl of Cleveland.

Notices of him, 174. 325, 331, 342. 421.

170.

Ann [Crofts] his first wife, 174. 331, 340.

Wextworth, Tho., first Earl of Strafford,

K.G.
Nativity, 243. 212. Acts, 1110. 155.

Articles against him, 768. 18. His

accusation, ih. 24. Instances concern-

ing it, ib. 129. His defence, 1151. v.

89. Act for his attainder, 795. 296.

Elegy on him, 36. 33'', 214.

Wextworth, Tho., first Lord Wentworth.
Signature, 845. 160.

Wextworth, Lord Tho., son of the Earl

of Cleveland.

Birth, etc., 174.326,330, 341. 243. 168''.

Wextworth, Will., second Earl of Straf-

ford, K.G.
Acts, 1110. 175. Stall-plate, 1121. 278.

Mentioned, 1131. 90.

W^ERCHix, Jean de, seneschal of Hainault,

1114. I02-6''.

W^erchin, or Werchun, his herald, ib.

Werdex, Sir John, first Bart., 1134. 149.

Werder, Ludolf von dem. Albifm, 1.

Werdox, Ric. de, fil. Rob. de Werdon, de

la Wyke, 833. 87. 1115. 210.

Wessex. Regum successio, 860. 211.

West.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. in. 14*".

Family, (Lords De la Warr,) 1763. 33.

West, Chas., fifth (by patent) Lord De la

Warr. Descent, 846. 57.

West, Edm., Ayton : v. West, Lewis.

West, Edm., Darley Abbey.
Jane [Collyns] his wife : arms, 836. 363.

West, Hen., fourth (by patent) Lord De la

Warr.
Isabella [Edmunds] his wife, 174. 345.

West, Hen., Kent.

Slain in Essex's rising, 862. 229.

West, James. Letters to Huddesford,

1822. 113, 167, 168, 201.

West, Lewis, Ayton, Yorkshire.

Ballad on the murder of L. and Edm.
West, 48. 31.

West, Tho., eighth (by writ) Lord De
la Warr.

Note of will, (1525,) 1105. 20ib.

Eleanor [Copley] his wife : note of will,

(1536.) ib.

West, Tho., ninth (by writ) Lord De la

Warr, K.G.
Installation as K.G., 1109. 84''.

West, Tho., second (by patent) Lord De
la Warr. Precedence, etc., 862. 140.

West, Tho., third (by patent) Lord De la

Warr.
Concerned in Essex's rising, 862. 229.

Sign, as P. C, ib. 411. Lord Gover-
nor and Capt. of Virginia, 1147. vii.

191, 201. 1758. I.

West, Tho.
Owner, in 1602, of MS. 304. (flf. i, 67>'.)

West, Will., first (by patent) Lord De la

W'arr. Creation, 862. 113.

West, Will., Weston-Underwood, 174.

388.

Westbroke, or Westbrooke, Mr., Kings-
ton-upon-Thames.

Nativity of his son, (17 Aiir. 1657,) 332.
60.—of Chalyb Westbroke, (the same ?

17 Aug. 1657,) 436. 81.

Westbroke, J., 1144. 279.

Westcote, Tho., 836. 607.

Westcott, Mr., Handsaker, 836. 525.

Westhrop. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 277.

West-Ixdies : V. India, West.

Westmixster.
Gexeral History.

Council, (1258,) 1146. 50. Charters,

(D. of Lane), 848. 69.

The Abbey.
V. Coronations ; Crenier.

Henry HI. walks hither barefoot from
Tothull, 842. 86. 863. 436. Breve
pro abbate et conv. de mplendino quo-
dam, 39 F.dw. III., 1122.61. Agree-
ment with Windsor College about the

obit of Hen. VII., 1123. 63. The
"trappours" of Hen. VH. given to the

church, 1116. 94. Hearse of Edw.
VI., 840. 61,^,. Reception of Q. KUz.,

ib. 263. 857. 315. Her funeral,

818. 20''. Indenture between a dean
and his successor concerning the re-

galia, (1605,) 837. 243. 863. 297.
Funeral of Mary Q. of Scots, (1612,)

836. 277. 857. 320. Procession of

Charles I. from the Abbey to Pari.,

(1640,) 857. 164. Account of the

Dean's lands, V. Chas. I., 846. 12^'.

Arms in the church, 837. 195. 1121.

225, 227. Figures from windows,
1131. 163'', 164. Various funerals, (not

royal,) 818. 23^ 42. 826.187. 886.62,

245,287,319. 857.327,335. 1112.197.
Epitaphs, 38. 181, 184, 195. 1137. 87.
" Memento for mortality ;" lines on the

sepulchres in the church, 38. 175*^.

Parish Churches, Parishes, etc.

St. Clement's Danes.

A funeral, 857. 325. Epitaphs, 38. 196.

Notes on the iiarish, 1790. 134. The
Red Bull, 1401. 27''.

St. Margaret's. Epitaph, 38. 181. Tomb
of Sir John Sayer, 836. 633.

New chapel in Totbill Fields, [now Christ

Church,] 1132. 78. Foundation, 857.

337. A funeral, ib. Tomb of Sir R.

Pye, 836. 629.

St. Martin's-in-the-Fields. Epitaphs, 38.
175I', 240. 1137.83.

Savoy {Chapel and Precinct). Epitaphs,

38. 199. Oxford convocation in the

Savoy for the installation of the Chan-
cellor, (1660,) 840.261. The Duchy
Rolls mentioned, 1115. 245. Assess-

ment (1644) of the inhabitants of the

liberty of the Duchy of Savoy, 1545.

Palaces.

Denmark House : v. Somerset House.

St. James' Palace. Notes about it, 1790.

134. Inventory of jewels, etc. men-
tioned, 1111. 229. the Chapel Royal

mentioned, 1133. 20. The Cockpit

mentioned, 1132. 31.

Somerset Honse, (or Denmark House).

Q. Eliz. there, 840. 508. Robes and
jewels sold thence in 1649, 1111. 232'','>.

Picture of Count Mansfeld there, 826.

143-
Westminster Palace. Writ (17 Rich. II.)

for taking all the timber of Pettelewood,

Sussex, for building the palace, 860.

344. Chapters and feasts of the Garter

there, 1109. 89*', 91''. 1111. 132. 1116.

67,67''. Tournaments, 1116. 47*", 109.

Mentioned, 1113. 78'', 79. The chapel,

(1565,) 840. 267. Westminster Hall

mentioned, 830. 40.
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Whitehall. Chapters and feasts of the

Garter there, 1109. 8511, 95, 239.

1110. 5b,
9, 35, 36, 87, 106. 1111. 41.

1112. 103, et stepe. 1113. 66-gb, 138,

205, 209. 1114. 11-15^'. 1131.9, 25, 89.

1132. 143. 1134. 160, 163b, I64^ 178^
i8ob, 181. 1135. 42, 46, 63, 94. In-

ventory of jewels, etc. mentioned, 1111.

229. Catalogue of pictures and rarities

brought to Whitehall from St. James',

1513, 1514. Account of a painted

ceiUng, 826. 84. The " preaching

place" mentioned, 1121. 225. The
Tilt-yard, 837. 129, 245. 845. 165,

etc. Dials in Whitehall garden, 350.
vii. Prophecy concerning Whitehall,

1490. loeb. Paper Office: v. State-

Paper Office.

Public Buildings.

The Gate-house Prison, 36. 284. 1463.

Academia Carolina, sive Museum Minerva,
Covent Garden, 1397. 12.

New Exchange : Round Court ; the Three
Horse-shoes, 1478. v. 36.

Mansions.
Arundel, or Howard, House, Strand, 857.

116, 362. 1729. 97.
Clarendon House. Epigram on it, 36.

117. 1463. 2.

Salisbury House, Strand, 1132. 29.

Worcester House, Strand, 836. 607. 840.
261.

York House, 1132. 27.

Streets, etc.

Bow-street. The King's .4rms, 243.333.
Charing Cross. Ballad on a wedding there,

36. 51b, 292
Mentioned, t. Hen. HI.,

House of the E. of Car-

Hyde Park
842. 86^

Newport-street.

lisle, 840. 771.
Tothill Fields. The Countess of Brent-

ford's house, etc., 1132. 78.

Westmoreland.
Fees, 866. 507. Warrant for seizing

rebels' arms, (1642,) 1763. 36.

Honour of : v. Anne [Clifford] wife of

R. Sackville.

Earls of : v. Fane ; Nevill.

Weston, Norfolk. Arms in the church,

(1576,) 792. II. 63^

Weston. Descent, 846. 46''.

Weston, , M.D. Pills, 1488. 279.

Weston, Hugh, D.D.
Mentioned as Dean of Westminster, 840.

615. Made Dean of Windsor, 815.
32"-

Weston, James, Lichfield, 855. 91.

W^eston, Jerome, second Earl of Portland.

Nativity, 243. 16-*'.

Frances [Stewart] his wife, ib. 163.

Weston, Nich., I. of Wight, 830. 285.

Weston, Rich., first Earl of Portland,

K.G.
Installed as K.G., (then Lord Weston,)

1132.124. Lines to him by B. Jonson,
38. 67. (see also 45, 82.) Lines on the
gift of a cellar of waters to him, ib. 11.

Weston, Tho.
Medical prescription, 1432. 24.

Weston-under-Lyz.\rd, Staffordshire.

Monuments, 853. 39.

Weston-Underwood, Bucks.

A funeral, 836. 8.

Wbstwick, Ann. Epitaph, 38. 202.

Westyldsley : v. Ilsley, West.

Wetwange, Walter. Treasurer of K.

Edw. III.'s household, 1109. 108.

Wever, Rob., Poole. Arms, 858. 143.

Weverham, Galf., 750. 26, 106'', 191,

196.

Weymarke, . . .
.

, usurer.

Epitaphs, 38. 204, 205.

Whaddon, Bucks.
Funeral of Lord Grey, 818. 21.

Whaddon, Camb.
Benefice sequestrated and appropriated,

(1359,) 1122. 66b, 6j^ 68b.

Whaley, Ma., 429. 16.

Whalley : V. Walley.

Whalley, Mr., 1458. 114.

Whaplode, Lincolnshire.

Manor, 1144. 413-3.

Whappam, EUz. Arras, 836. 364.

Wharfe-silver ; a custom in Warwick-
shire, 1115. 247.

Wharton.
Arms, 834. 42. Births of Benj., Edw.,

Geo., (1542.) Geo..( 1578,) Joan, Mercy,
and Winifred, 423. 102.

Wharton, Mrs., 185. 31, i88b.

Wharton, Sir Geo., first Bart.

Mentioned, 333. 97 '. 1136. 139. 1137.
6. Prisoner at Windsor, 423. 293.
Proposed to be made a Bart., 204. 135.

His Gesta Brit, cited, 1141. i\ . Cal-

culation of the solar cycle, dominical

letter, etc. from the Conquest, 242. 26.

On the irregularity of Easter, ib. 91.

Nativity of Sir E. Walker, 179. 11.

'Verses on Sanders' ^vtnoKoyia, [Phy-
siognomie,'] 423. 273. Other verses,

ib. 274-9. Tetrastichon epigrammati-
cum, 174.461. Translation of Ripley's

Cantilena, 1445. viii. A. Letters to

Ashmole, 423. 272, 278. Letter to

B. Whitelocke, in the name of the

London Soc. of Astrologers, 423. 168.

Transcripts, astrological, 192. — al-

chemical, 1420. I, 353. 1445. viii.

29. Verses to him, by Ashmole, 36.
228b. Answer by Lilly to his scheme
for the King's march from Oxford,
186. 164. Letter to him, from F.

Metcalfe, 423. 222''.

Wharton, Humph., 331. 43.

Wharton, John, Kempston, 181. 208b.

Wharton, Phil., third Lord Wharton.
Mary [Cliftbrd] his wife : marriage, 799.

2ib.

Wharton, Tho., first Lord Wharton.
Augmentation of arms, [23 Apr. iS.i^S,]

858. 40. Funeral, 836. 189, 191!

Wharton, Tho., M.D.
Nativity, (1614,) etc., 243. 225, 299.

331. 45. His (?) accidents, 339. 89.

Prescriptions, 1399. arts. 14-23. 1441.

347. Figures set for him by Ashmole,

331. Mentioned, 1007. pref. {bis).

1136. 139.

Wharton, Tho., jun.

Nativity, (1657,) 243. 225. 331. 42.

Adm. at Pemb. Hall, Camb., 331. 41b.

Whatton, Notts. Monuments, 854. 153.

Wheeler, John, Hempsted, 183. 367.

Wheeler, Maur., M.A., Ch. Ch., O.xford.

Signature, 1810. 24.

Wheler, Sir Geo.
Hortus Siccus, 1800—1803.

Wheler, John, 1729. 234.

Wheloc, Abra.
Letters to Lilly ; Lat. and Eng., 423.

17°' 1 73' Dublast, his son-in-law,

240. 227.

Whenby, Yorkshire, 834. iii. 31''.

Whichcote, Colonel, 1111. 233.

Whichcote, Chas., second son of Chris-

topher. Arms, 858. 146.

Whiddon, 1730. 127.

Whistler, Jo. Verses, 36. 21.

Whitaker, Alex.

Letter to Mr. Crashaw, about the state

of Virginia, (1611,) 1147. vii. 219.

Whitbroke, John : v. Whytbroke.

Whitby, Mr.
Mentioned, 180. 109. 184., ib, 60b, 107b.

Accidents of his life, 240. 235.

Whitby, Eliz., 332. 47''.

Whitby, Rich., an ensign, 178. 243.

(The same?), 184. ib, 60b, 107b.

Whitchurch Hundred, Dorset, 1122.

92.

Whitchurch, Salop.

Monuments, 854. 218.

Whitchurch : v. Whitechurch.

Whitcombe, John, London.
Arms, 858. 134.

Whitcombe, Will., Berwick, Salop, 858.
134-

White.
Pedigree, 846. 43b.— (Berks,) 851. i, 41.

852. I. 190. II. 62b.

White, Alderman, London.
His death, (1678,) 240. 214.

White, Eustace, 836. 677.

White, Fra., Bp. of Ely.

Mentioned as Bp. of Norwich, 836. 619.

White, Fra., London, 181. 173.

White, John.
Notes from his Almanack for 1628, 383.

3-9. Memorandum, (by the same ?

1626,) 424. 357.

White, M. Letter to Booker, 385. 401.

White, Matt., Ipswich, 829. x.

White, Sir Tho., founder of St. John's

Coll., Oxford.
Kindred, 836. 677. 846. 45b.

White, Tho., Canon of Windsor, 1123.

112.
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White, Tho., Fifield, 846. 43"'.

White, Tho., Oxford.
Letters to Napier, 177. 129. 1488. 11.

65. Mentioned, 1730. 120.

White, W., 436. 55.

WiiiTEBROKE, Si> John, Salop.

A recusant, 1729. 112.

Whitebroke, John, Salop.

Anns of his wife Kath. Jacobbe, other-

wise called Marg. Edwards, 836. 363.

Whitechi RCH, John and Mary, Hooket,
[Holcutt, Beds. :], 174. 3S3.

Whitefield: r. Wliitfeld ; Whitfield j

Whittfeld.

Whiteg.\te, Cheshire.

Vale-Royal Abbey : v. Vale-Royal.

Whitehaire, Grace, wife of W. Lilly, q. v.

Whitehalgh, Jos. Crest, 858. 161.

W'hitehall : v. W'estminster.

"Whitehall, Mr., Park-hall, Staffordshire,

853. lat.

Whitehead: v. Whithead.

Whitehorne, Geo., Canon of Windsor.
Letter as canon, 1123. 153. Jewels and

ornaments belonging to Windsor Col-

lege, and delivered to him, ib. 181.

Whitel.and, Carmarthen.
Charta Pagani de Cadurcis monachis de
Alba Domo, 799. eat".

AVhitelock : c. Whitlock.

Whitelock, Sir Bulstrode.

Letter to Lord Willoughby of Parham,
1126. 129. Letter to Vise. Mordaunl,
ib. 129" Letter to him, from G.
Wharton, 432. idS. Nat. of his eldest

son by his second wife, 332. 46.

Whitelock, Sir James.
Discourse on combats, 856. 149. Lec-

tura sup. Stat. 21 Hen. \'II1., 1150. i.

Whiteminster, Will, de : v. Albo Monas-
terio, Will. de.

Whiteside, John, Keeper of the Ashm.
Mus.

Letters to him, 1821. 6^, 43. Note by
him, ib. (A.)

Whitfeld, Ralph, barrister, 1126. 112''.

Whitfield. Arms, 834. i*".

Whitgift, John, Aljp. of Canterbury.

President of the old Soc. of Antiq., 1157.

87. Sign, as P. C, 862.411. Letter

to the dean and canons of Windsor,
1123. 151. [see also 1792. now lost.]

Whitgreve, Rob.

Arms, granted by H. Earl of Stafford,

(1442,) 858. 93. A Controller of the

Exchequer, ib. 94.

Whithead, Mr., 180. 127. Birth of his

SOD James, (1641').) ib.

Whithed, S. Autograph, 1467. 1.

Whitington.
Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 220.

Whitley, Dns., 185. 208.

Whitley, Edw., 857. 112. 860. 426.

1110. 67, 70, 71.

Whitlock : v. Whitelock.

Whitlock, or Whitlok, Tho.
Arms, 972. 305.

Whitlock, Will., Canon of Lichfield.

Clironicon eccl. Lichfeldensis, 770. I.

865. 277.

Whitmore.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. in. 16.

W^HITMORE, Dr.
Alchemical recipe, 1490. 358.

Whitmore, Geo., 335. 14.

Whitmore, Will., Rotherham.
Crest, 858. i,-,6.

Whitney : t'. Whittney.

Whitsuntide : v. Pentecost.

Whittfeld, Nich., 178. 117.

Whittingham. Arms, 834. 14.

Whittingham, Will., Balks, Yorkshire.

Arms, 763. 201.

Whittington, Salop.

Monuments, 854. 216.

Whittington, Staffordshire.

Nativi, 864. 5. Bishop's rents, ib. 34.

Whittington : v. Whitington.

W'HITTLESEY, Cambridgeshire.

Arms in St. Andrew's Church, 784. 29.

Whittlesey, Walter of, monk of Peter-

borough. NotiE ex Registro ejus

Petrob., 848. io-i8K

W^HiTTLESEY, Will, of, Abp. of Canter-

bury, 1125. 136, isSiJ.

Whittle\vood Forest, Northampton-
shire, 1148. 277.

W^hittney, Sir ....

Knighted, (1570,) 840. 508.

AVhitwell, Norfolk. Arms in the church,

(1575.) 792. II. 56.

Whorwood: v. Horw^ood.

Whorwood, Mrs., 436. 106.

Whytbroke : v. W'hitebroke.

Whyte : V. White.

Wibaston : V. Wybaston.

Wicelius, Geo.

Ex ejus Hist, de Divis, 1115. 24.

Wiche : V. W^yche.

Wichecombe : v. W'inchcorabe.

Wichbnford, W^orc, 1729. 181.

W^iCHWOOD : U.Oxford

—

County.

Wick : v. W^eke.

W'iCKES: u. Weekes ; Wykes.

Wickes, John, Mayor of Windsor, 1126,

100.

WiCKHAM : V. Wykeham.
j

Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 185. 11. 24,

Arms, 844. 59.

WiCKHAM, J.

Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 87.

WicKHA.M, Will., Bp. of Lincoln.

Literae ofiiciales, 1298.

WiCKSTEED, John, Wicksteed, Cheshire.

j

Crest, 858. 142.

I

Wiclif, John : v. Wycliffe.

WiDALUS, Edv.
Epistola ad Naperum, 1730. 136.

Widdrington. Pedigree, 831. 2^.

Widdrington, W'ill., first Lord Widdring-
ton. Creation, 832. 199.

Widevile: !>. Woodfild.

Pedigree, 831. 34.

Widevile, Anth., second Earl Rivers,

K.G.
Articles against him, as Lord Scales,

(1469,) 1160. m. 2''. Party to a deed,

as Earl, 1125. i. Order of precedence

for all estates, 857. 140. Beheaded,
1448. 287.

Widevile, Eliz., consort of Edw. IV.

:

V. Elizabeth.

Widevile, or Wodfyld, Sir Edw., called

Lord Widvile, K.G.
Mention of his stall-plate, 1131. 233''.

Widevile, Sir John.
Articles against him and his brethren,

(1469,) 1180. m. 2''.

Widevile, Rich., first Earl Rivers, K.G.

Created Lord Rivers, 841. 283. Made
Earl, ib. 327. Articles against him,

(1469,) 1160. m. 2''.

Jaquelta [of Luxemburg] his wife,

Duchess Dowager of Bedford, ib.

Widevile, Rich., third Earl Rivers.

Beheaded, 1448. 287.

Wido : V. Guide.

W^iDOWs : V. Marriage.

Wierix, Hieron. Two engravings, 1376.

Wife. Verses on a wife, 781. 157.

WiGBOROUGH, Little-, Essex.

R. Sterrell, minister, 423. 147.

WiGGENHALL, Norfolk. Arms in the

churches, etc., (1575,) 792. 11. 3i''-2.

Wigginton, Staffordshire.

Manor, 859.113-35''. Lands, 855. 171.

Wight, Isle of.

Fees, 866. 219. Declaration of tha

gentry, t. Chas. I., 830. 285. The
King's imprisonment, 1141. in. 12''.

Wight, Eliz.

Birth (1627) and marriage, 180. 57.

Birth (1650) of her son Samuel, ib.

Wightman, Edw., Lichfield.

Proceedings against him for heresy,

(1611,) 1521. (B.) VII.

WiOHTWiCK : V. Witwicke.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 185.

WiGLEY, Tho. Arms, 858. 161.

W^iGMORE, Herefordshire.

Monuments, 854. 177. Extracta e re-

gistro abbatiee, 846. 126-9.

WiGMORB, Dan., Stamford, 1497. 241.

W'igham, AUce : v. Wygram.

WiGSTONE, Rog. Usher of the King's

Chamber, 1148. xi. 5.

WiKES 1 V. Wykes.

WiLBERFossB, Rog., Lancashire.

Cited before the E. M. for contempt,

840. 637.

WiLBRAHAM, Mary, wife of P. Venables,

q. V.

WiLBRAHAM, Sir Rich., 394. 266.

WiLBRAHAM, Roger, Muster of Requests,

1729. 84.

WiLBRAHAM, Tho., W^oodhey.
' Arms, (1580,) 834. 24.
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WiLBRAHAM, Tho., (1625,) 394. 266.

WiLCOCK, Sam., 204. 23''.

WiLcocKS, Mr. Birth and death, (1624-

46,) 178. 72. 241. 27.

WiLCOCKS, Jos.,clerk,Harro\v, 1387.11.23.

Wilcox. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 247.

Wilcox, Rob., Wolverhampton (?), 859.

215.

WiLCoxoN, Cranage, Sproston, 858. 14C.

WiLCoxoN, Rog. Arms, 858. 146.

Wild : v. Wyld.

Wild, Anne, 332. 58.

Wild, Joan, Brickhill, 204. i62>'.

Wild, John, clothier, Ringwood, Hants,

332. 58.

Wilde, Robert, D.D. Lines on the mar-

riage of A. Blagrave, 36. 241.

Wildgoose, Lady, 184. 82, 93, 96. 185. 3.

Wildon, Tho., 1123. 176^', 183''.

WiLDY ; V. Wyldy.

WiLGRES, Dan., son of Jos. and Mary,

183. 370.

WiLKENSON, Tho.
Epistola ad Naperum, 1730. 144.

WiLKiNS, Mrs., sister to Mr. Quintin,

185. 39^ 213, 254*. 190. 107''.

WiLKiNS, Dennis, Lambeth, 182. 92^.

WiLKiNS, John, Bishop of Chester.

Signature, 423.236. Funeral, 816. gI^

Wilkinson: d. Wilkenson.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 23T. Descent,

(Yorkshire,) 834. in. 17''.

Wilkinson, . . . .
, M.D., 363. 161, 172b.

Wilkinson, Mr., Soper-lane, London,

177. S3-

Wilkinson, Tho., Vicar of Lawrence-

Waltham.
Pedigree, 836. 679. Letter to Ashmole,

850. end.

Willelmus.
Chron.de regibus: v. Rede, R. [Addmda.']

WiLLESCOTT : V. Wollascott.

WiLLESLEY, Derbyshire.

Monuments, etc., 854. 86.

WiLLESTHORPE, Sawley, Derbyshire.

Chartee de manerio, 1527. 'id^'-'j^.

WiLLESTOUPE. Pedigree, 831. 45.

WiLLET : V. Wellett.

WiLLET, Andr.

Cat. of charitable works done in the times

of Edw. VL, Eliz., and James L, 810.

art. 4.

William .• v. Guillelmus ; GuUelmus ;

Willelmus.

William I., King of England.

Brevis relatio de eo, 865. 355. De iis

qui suppeditaverunt naves ad iter ejus

in AngUam, ih. 370. Names of his

followers, 1116. 46, 47. Extracts con-

cerning him, 860. 5. Charta de

Windlesora, 1122. i. Distich on his

seal, 799. 146.

William III., King of Great Britain.

Nativity, 240. 265, 271. 243. 158''. 332.
41''. 436. 107. Made K.G., 1110.

166. 1112. 44'', 53i>,
54, 56, ggb. Fees

paid in 1663 for his installation, (by

dispensation,) 1131. 97. To be m-

stalled in person, (Dec. 1670.) ib. 265.

Address of the Commons to K. Charles

II. on his marriage, 807. 24. Ref.

to the arms of the Prince and Princess

of Orange, 1134. 149. Asbmole's

ded. of his Iiistit. of the Garter to him,

1131. 152.

William I., King of Scots.

Conventio cum Henrico II., Rege Anglia?,

789. 158. Summoned to England, by

Richard I., 789. isS^.

William I., Prince of Orange.

Anne [of Saxony] his second wife : mar-

riage, (156 1,) 840. 95.

William II., Prince of Orange.

MadeK.G., 1108. isg^-ei. Acts, 1110.

164.

William, Duke of Athens, (younger son

of Frederick, King of Sicily).

Burns Southampton, 360. 155b.

William, son of Duncan, 844. 5.

William of Worcester: w. Worcester.

W1LLIAM.S: i>. Wylliams.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. 18S.

Williams, , clerk, Merton Coll., Ox-

ford. Epitaph on him, 36. 144.

Williams, Goody, Luton, 174. 243.

Williams, Mrs., 1499. xv.

Williams, Edw., of the Hide, 1380. 18.

Williams, Hanna, 180. 141 b.

Williams, Isbell, 363. 199.

Williams, Dr. Jacob, 436. 74.

Williams, John, Abp. of York.

Letter (as Bp. of Lincoln) about the com-

munion-table, 826. 172. Speeches,

as Lord Keeper, 830. 148, 158, 163.

Notes of his sermon at the funeral

of L. Duke of Richmond, 826. 187.

Licence to Napier, to practise physic,

1763. 55. Dispensation to Gravius,

for non-residence, 1399. 11.86. Cen-

sured in the Star-Cbamber, 800. 5,

.5b, 38>'-49b. 824. 58, etc. Letter to

him, from one Hutcliinson, 830. 207.

—from Napier, 1730. 217. Carol

presented to him, by Herrick, 38. 298.

Satire on him, ib. 319.

Williams, John, Poor Knight of Wind-
sor, 1132. 202, 204.

Williams, Kath., Stanmore, 1380. 30.

WiLLiAMs,Magd., 1488.11.43. 1730. 217.

Williams, Peter, 836. 479.

Williams, Rich., bookseller, 845. 144.

Williams, Will. Address, as Speaker, to

Sir R. Peyton, (1680,) 1142. 126.

Williamson, Ehz., 190. 85.

Williamson, Hen., preb. of Peterborough,

836. 277.

Williamson, Sir Jos.

Letters to Ashmole, 840. 323. 1131.

300. Letters to him, from Ashmole,

1131. 299b, 300. Mentioned, ib. 328.

1788. 158.

Williamson, Rich., Rogate, Sussex.

Letter to Lilly, 423. 200.

WiLLi.\MSON, Sir Tho., Bart.

Arms, 858. 160.

Williamson, Tho., Cloughton.

Arms, 834. in. 29.

Willis, Browne, LL.D.
Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 31.

Willis, Tho., M.D., 1567. beg. 3".

WiLLisoN : V. Willyson.

WiLLOBE, . . .
.

, M.D. ; V. WlUoughby.

WiLLOUGHBY'.'
Pedigree, 799. 155.—(Devon,) 763. 82.

Ballad by J. Packe on the acts of three

of the family, 1115. 13. Barony of

W. of Eresby, 862. 53. (». Bertie.)

WiLLOUGHBY, . . . . , M.D.
Galen's pill, by " D. Willobe," 1488.

II. 8. Recipe for a water, " from Mr.
Willoby," 1407. 11. i, 70.

WiLLOUGHBY, Capt., (1644,) 184. 40.

WiLLOUGHBY, Mr., Magd. Coll., O.xford,

(1606,) 1730. 120.

WiLLOUGHBY', Sir Chr.

Posterity, 836.401.

WiLLOUGHBY, Fra., fifth Lord Willoughby
of Parham.

Letter to him, from Sir B. Whitelock,

1126. 129.

WiLLOUGHBY', Sir Fra., t. Chas. I., 1132.

212.

WiLLOUGHBY', Fra., Poor Knight of Wind-
sor, 1132. 186, 212, 216, 218.

WiLLOUGHBY', Henry, son of William
sixth Lord Willoughby of Parham.

Notice of his expedition to Surinam, etc.

in 1667, 423. 271.

WiLLOUGHBY', Rob., first Lord Willoughby

de Broke, K.G. Mentioned, 1779.

WiLLOUGHBY', Robert, second Lord Wil-

loughby de Broke.

Dorothy [Grey] his wife: v. Blount, Will.,

[Addenda^

WiLLOUGHBY, Will., first Lord Willoughby

of Parham.
Pedigree, 886.401. Creation, 832. 13.

WiLLOUGHBY', William, sixth Lord Wil-

loughby of Parham. Extract from a

letter from Barbadoes, 423. 271.

WiLLOUGHBY, Sir Will., Bart., of Selston.

Funeral, (1 67 1,) 836. 465.

Wills.
Abstracts of and extracts from wills in the

Prerogative Court of Canterbury, etc.,

1105. 189s 190, I94b-20i''. 1115. 199-
205, 258, 25Sb. 1123. 75^ Wills of

Knights of the Garter, etc., from the

Lambeth registers, 1125. 108-60. A
will proved before the archd. of Berks,

(1447,) and afterwards at Windsor,

1300. Abstracts of wills recorded at

Windsor, 1126. 29b, 31-4, 40b. Right

of the Primate to prove royal wills,

1125. 142\ etc. Table concerning

probate, etc., 826. 112.

Wills, John. Petitions to be made a Poor

Knight, 1132. 186.

Willyson. Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 214.

Wilmer: «. Wylmer.

WiLMOT. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 134.

852. I. 197. II. 52"-
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WiLMoT, Gi"o., Letcomlie, Berks.

Arms, 840. 419. 858. 19,5.

WiLMOT. Men., first Kurl of Rochester.

Created I-ord Wilmot, 832. iSji'. Tes-

timonials signed by him, 1132. 252,

274-

Wii.xE, Derby-shire.

Monuments, 854. 83.

WiLXEH.\LL, Roger, Lichfield, 1521. (.\.)

4-

AViLSox. Arms, 834. 31 1'.

Wilson, Mr., 184. 29'>.

Wilson, Edw., bailift'of Lichfield.

Letters, 1731. 32, 2o, 86.

Wilson, The, steward of Windsor, (1548,)
1126. 41''.

Wilson, Tho. Xote to J. Booker, (1655,)
183. 305.

Wilson, Tho., Bp. of Sodor and Man.
Reflections, etc., or " Private Thoughts,"
1828.

Wilson, Sir Tho. Xote concerning the

State Papers, 826. 144. 863. 1S5.

Wilson, Tho.
Letters to Huddesford, 1822. 120, I2i.

AViLSON, Will., Canon of Windsor, 1123.
112. 1125.56''. 1132.169. 1167.

Wiltshire.
Fees, 866. 403. Certain manors, 1122.

75. Charters, (D. of Lane), 848. 66^.

Slanors, etc. of Windsor Castle, 1115.

31. 1123. sSb. Lands of the Staple-

tons, 1115.241. Considerations about

exemption of part of the county from
supplying carts for the King's pro-

visions, (1C04,) 64. 14^'.

Earls of: r. Bullen; Paulet ; Scrope;
StaflTord.

Wiltshire, Mr., 1452. 74''.

AViMBERLEY, Dr. Xativ. of his son Gil-

bert, (1629,) 243. 262.

Wimbledon, Edw. Vise. : v. Cecil.

AViMBOTSHAM, Norfolk. Arms in the

church, etc., (io75,) 792. 11. 33*,''.

Wimbourne-.\ll-S.\ints', Dorset.

Compositio de decimis man. de Ocke-
bourn contra rectores eccl. de Opwin-
burn, (1225,) 1125. 33.

WiMPE, Rich. : V. Wympe.

WiNCELowB, or Wyncelow.
Stemma, 799. 35", 38.

Winch. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 246.

Winch, or Wynch, Alice, Luton. 1380. 17.

AVixcH, or Winche, Jane, Luton, 174. 367.

Winch, or Wynch, Simon.
Petitions to be made a Poor Knight,

1115. Sib. 1132. 186, 206, 208.

WlXCHCOMBE.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 219. 852. 184.

WiNCHCOMBE, Sir Hen., first Bart.

Funeral, 836. 453.

WiNCHCOMBE, orWychecome, John, New-
bury. Arms, 858. 72.

WiNCHELL, AVill., arms-painter, 857. 116.

WiNCHELSEA, H. Earl of: v. Finch.

Winch ELSEY, Rob. de, Abp. of Canter-

bury.
Constitutiones, etc., 1146. 79, 80, 83,

84''. Statuta de Arcubus, etc., ib. loi,

III.

Winchester.
Meeting of the Heralds, 3 Hen. VH.,

in the chapter-house, 857. r)4i. Qu.
Mary 1. married in the cathedral, 837.

205. 840. 567. Presentment against

the College, (1716-7,) 1818. art. 75.
Ric. Cler., rector of St. Pancras, owner
of 1505. (fol. 245.)

Bishopric : v. Andrevves, Bp. ; Garter,

Order oilhe—Prelate ; Montagu, Bp.

;

Neyle, Bp.

Earls of : v. Bruges ; Despenser ;

Quincy.

Marq. of: v. Paulet.

WiNCKENSTENix, John, 1490. 199.

WiNDE, Sir Rob., 394. 45.

WiXDEB.VNK, Sir Fra.

Mentioned, 64. 30'', 3I^ 37''. 1729. 236.

Speech at the censure of Lord Keeper
Williams, 800. 43''. 824. 85". Sig-

nature, as Sec. of State, 1111. 123''.

WiNDEBAXK, Sir Thomas, father of Sir

Francis.

Counter-signature, (1580,) 1729. i^''.

Memoranda and accounts for the year

1604, 64.

WixDESOR, Tho. : r. Windsor.

WiNDHA.M : V. Wymondham ; Wymund-
ham ; Wyndham.

Windham, Tho., Keinsford, Somerset.
Lines to J. Lane, 53. 2.

Windsor, Berks.

The Toivn, etc.

Materials for the history of the town
of New-Windsor, 1122. 1126. Notes
from records, 860. art. 36. 1105.
186", etc., 203, etc. 1115. 90, 187,

225. Various notes, 1X15. 94. 1131.

233'', 234. Court of New-Windsor ;

a will proved therein, (1448,; 1300.
(now in 1763. 44 ; see also 1126.
40''.) The two manors, 1115. 80''.

1126. 6j'', 99'', 107, 115b. Manor of

Windsoi-Underoure, 1126. 40, 63'',

99**, 107, 115'', 117, 121, 124. Arms
of the town, 1109. nSb. 1126. 121.

Charta Edw. II., cum annott. de chartis

aliis, 1126. 13. Cliarta Edw. IV., ih.

71. Stewards and bailiifs, 1115. i,S^.

1126. 41-2''. Members of parliament,

1126. 69, 70''. Custom as to final

concords, iO. 13'', 3i''-3'', 39. Guild

of the H. Trinity, 1115. 40. 1126.
3o''-4, 66*'-8, 81, 81''. Corporation

record.s 826. 138. 1115. 35-40^ 86.

1126. 1, etc. Affairs of the corporation,

(1657,) etc., 1115. 37. Churchwar-
dens' accounts, 1126. 28-9''. Comm.
about church ornaments, 7 Edw. VI.,

ib. 73. (see also 1123. 176''.) The
font removed, 1126. loi. Burial of

.S. Bowyer, 1121. 232. Papers con-

nected with the augmentation of the

vicarage, (1624-46,) 1126. 100, 102'',

114. \ fellowship of Eton anne.ved to

it, 1115. 33. 1126. loii'. Lecture,

1126. 114*'. Grant of the vicarage-

house, (1501,) ib. 81. Cross, ib. 100,
1031',

b. Market-house, ib. 4;^^', 123.

Bridge, ii. 9S''. UIKce of bridge-keeper,

ib. 44I'. twfts to the poor, 1115. 38.

1123. 31. Alms-hou.ses, etc., 1128.
40'', 63I1-7'',

1
19I'. Pest-house, ib. 68*'.

Losefeild silver, 1126. 124. LandsofJ.
Scolte, 1125.43. A "course at field"

held at Windsor, (1593,) 1109. 154".

Places ill or near IVindsor.

Barnspowl-liridge, 1126. 119.
Bowycr's lands, ib. 64a, l>.

Didworth (or Uedworth) - Mansell, Did-
worth-Loring, tb. 124.

Pescod-street, 1123. iii. 1126. 66''.

1544. (B.)

Pukkes-lane, 1126. 67''.

Shere-street, ih. 40'', 64, 119.

Wardefeld, ib. 40".

E.xtract from Fleetewood's Itinerarium ad
Windsor, 860. 409.

The Castle.

Collections resiiecting it, 1122. Various

notes, 860. art. t,('- 1115. 32, 191.

Views, [drawings by Hollar?], 1131.

179. A " Round Table" held there,

(1343.) 1115. 97. Opinion that the

Round Table was only the Round Tower
of the castle, 1131. 264. Notes from
Close Rolls, t. Edw. III., about the

buildings, 1115. 191. The castle-

mound called Oure, ib. 25, 80''.

Drawings of the chapel in the King's

lodgings, 1131. I68^ 170''. The
Chancellor's Tower, 1114. 10. 1132.

135. Garter's Tower, 1112. 137'', 224".

1132. 133. Terrace, (1633-8,) 1125.

7i'-3. Conduit, 1125. 68-71. Foun-
tain, 1115. Sob. St. Anthony's Mo-
nastery, (or Hospital,) 1115. 86. 1131.

249. Licence to make a gate, (1498,)
1123.129''. 1125.19''. Disjjules about

the repair of walls, 1123. 126, etc.

1125. 49-31. 1132. 172-8. Ancient

inscription on the wall of a room,

1134. 310. Hundreds, manors, and
liberties of the Castle, 1115. 31. Court

of the Honour and Castle, 1115. 31'',

86». Grants of offices, 1111. 7''-9''.

1115. 33, 34. 1131. 37. Fees of oflB-

cers, 1115. 87. Constable, 1105.

183''. 1113.197. 1115.223-6''. 1126.

129, etc. Porter, 1123. 141''. Henry
III. at Windsor, 860. 19. Arrival of

Philip and Mary, 1110. 34''. Robes

and goods in the Wardrobe and Garter

room, (1649,) 1111. 233.

The Collet/e.

Documents concerning it, 833. 6. 1113.

XI. XII. 1122. 1123. 1124. 1125.

1132. 130'', etc., 163, etc. Notes from
tlie rolls, 1112. loi, etc. Various notes,

1115. 29, 38''. 1126. 41. 1131. 223,

233'', 234. First foundation, 1126.
102. Extracts from the Close Rolls,

6-14 Edw. III., about the admission

of canons, 1115. 183. Edward III.'s

foundation, 1114. 96. Carta funda-

tionis, (^1348,) 778. 47. 814. 4. 815.

17. 1114.88. 1124.28''. Appropria-

tion of certain churches, (1349-60,)
1115. 88. Bulla exeraptionis a Cle-

mente VI., (1351,) 1124. 29, 43''.

Olherpapal bulls, 1125. 74-100", loi".
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ids'"-). Statuta ordinata per W. de

Edyndon, Winton. ep., (1352,) 778.

11,15. 814.8,38. 1114. 88^ 1124.

8.

—

Encjl., 1125. 162. Formulae ad-

inissionis custodis, canonicoriira, et

vicariorum ; et eorum juramenta, 778.

43. 1124. 26''. Carta de libertatiljus

coUegii, 47 Edw. III., 1122. 93''. 1134.

249. E.xcerpta e rotulis, Edw. III.-

Hen. VI., 1105. 112, etc. Carta Ric.

II. et Hen. IV., (1399,) 1113. 253.

1124.30. Carta de /HS/)e,irim«.'(, i Hen.
v., 1122. 212. Liters; Hen. V. ad

Dec.et Canonicos ; Gallice, 1113. 112''.

1125. loi.—Eiir/l., 1125. 101''. Ab-
stracts of royal pardons to the Dean
and Canons, Hen. V.-Edw. IV., 1115.

181. Custody of felons, i Hen. VI.,

1125. sSb. Confirmatio Collegii, sive

custos nomine custodis, sive nomine
decani appelletur, 8 Hen. VI., 1125. 2.

Injunctiones Jo. Kemp, archiep. Eljor.

etAnglice cane, cum brevi regio,(i43i,)

814. 44, 57^ 1124. 33, 42. Royal

letter thereon, 1125. 19. Notes of a

charter of Edward IV., 1113. 113.

Carta Ric. Ducis Glouc, maneria fjuae-

dam concedens, 1125. iS^". Decani et

Cap. literae ad seisinam recipiendam ah
eodem, (14-9,) 1297. Indentura inter

eundem et Dec. Canonicosque de missis

celebrandis, 1125. 44. Licentia Edw.
IV. eidem Ricardo et uxori, pro conces-

sione eccl. de Olney, 1122. 99. (see

1125. 61b.) Cartte de Inspeximjis, 2 et

4 Hen. VIII., ib. 209. Literee Hen.
VIII. pro mansionibiis canonicorum et

vicariorum, 1125. 107. High- Stewards,

t. Hen. VIII., 1131. 233''. Provisions

of Hen. VIII. 's will, and their fulfil-

ment, 1114. 72. 1123. 50, 79, 81",

144, 145''. 1125. 54. Various in-

junctions of Edward VI., 1123. 25-44''.

Grant of Q. Eliz. that no singing men or

boys be taken away, (1560,) 1113. 252.
Carta R. Eliz., 1564, cartas cjuam-

plurimas priores recitans et confirmans,

815. Injunctions by Sir N. Bacon, Lord
Keeper, (1570,) 1123. 45'', etc. Com-
putus Simonis Aden, novae dotationis,

(1565,) 1113. 261. Computus Joh.
Kinge, receptoris generalis, (1596-7,)
1167. Liber receptarum G. Goodman,
senescalli novae dotationis, (1624-25,)
1113. 264. Act of Pari., 2 Jas. I., about
the lands of the newdonation,etc., 1123.
115" Catal. Decanorum et Canoni-
corum, per T. Frith, 1123. i. (and
see 1125. 21.) Lists of Canons, 1131.

62, 230. Rights of the Dean and
Canons, 1110. 67. 1111. i23''-9, 136.

1112. 76, 79'', 176. Jurisdiction of the

Dean, 1132. 181-4". The title changed
from Warden, 1113. 113. 1125. 2.

Note about his seal, 1763. 85. Arms
of Knts. of G. set up in the deanery by
D. Wren, 1115. 267. Window in a

canon's house, 192. 1. 109. Canons'
option of houses, 1124. 156. Docu-
ments concerning the Chantry-priests,
1123. 96, etc. 1132. 165. Readers in

divinity, 1125. 55, etc. Clerks and
choristers, 1115. 26. 1123. 60, 96,
etc. 1125. 41", 51, etc. 1131. 243.
1132. 165, 169. College lands, 1113.

19S. 1123. 49, etc. 1125. Lands
parted with by exchange with the

Crown, t. Hen. VIII. and Edw. VI.,

1123. 144. Lands, (1649,) 846. 10,

14". 1115. 29. 1123. 87. Lease to

Sir H. Sydney (1563) of the house
wherein he lived, on the site of St.

Anth. Hosp., London, 1529. Lease

of the tithes of Lankford, Wilts, (1595,)
1533. Lease of messuages in St.

Mary Somerset, London, (1606,) 1544.
(C.) Lease of East Bechworth, Surrey,

t. Jas. I., 1299. Arundell's Register

cited, 1115. I, 2. — Denton's, 1113.

112,113. 1123. 96,etc.— Frith's, 1123.
112, etc. Ref. to the Chanter's books,

1131. 229.

The Poor Knights,

Foundation, 1114. 88. Early documents,

ib. 88-97''. Excerpta e rotulis, Edw.
III.-Hen. VI., 1105. 112, etc. 1131.

57. Notices, 1110. 14". 1113. 255.
Form of patent, 1114. 3. Ref. to an

act of pari., 22 Edw. IV., 30. 1113.

113. 1125.164. Appointment of one,

by Edw. IV., 1123. 201".—by Hen.
VII., 1114. 87". Articles exhibited by
them against the Canons, cire. t. Hen.
VII., 1166. Articles of the Dean and
Canons in reply to the claim of three

Poor Knights, «. Hen. VIII., 29. Re-

plication of the three Knights, 30.
Answers of the Dean and Canons to the

petition and replication, 1124. 1 64. 1125.
20. Literae, 3 Hen. VIII., e\onerantes

Dec. et Can. ab exhibitione Militum,

1125. 103^, •>. Foundation and orders

of ft. Eliz., 1123. 54-9, 150. War-
rant of the Queen ajipointing a gover-

nor, nil. 95". 1132. 157. Patent of

a Knight, 10 Jas. I., 1111. 92. Orders
in a chapter of Knights (10 Jas. I.)

about some vacancies, 1113. 184. Ap-
pointments, etc., /. Chas. I., 1124. iii.

1126. 103'', 104''. Payments to them,
t. Chas. I., 1132. 105-114, 131. Pe-
titions to Chas. I. for payment of

arrears, etc., 1111. 51 ''-2'', 64I'. 1132.

194. Suitors for places, t. Chas. I.,

1115. 8iSb. 1132. 185-93, 202-82.
An admission, 1132. art. 35. Rea.sons

for an Act for continuance of the

Knights, (1654,) 1123. 204. Orders
in pursuance of Cromwell's ordinance
for their maintenance, ib. 71. Crom-
well's Knights turned out, and replaced

by others, ib. 77. Crane's charity,

1115.53-7. 1123. 76!', 77IM96. 1131.
222. Appointments by Chas. II., 1111.
92''. 1112. 75, Sob. 1124. 165. 1131.

15, i6. Complaint against two Knights
by Dean R)'ves, 1131. 90. The cliarges

of building their houses, 1115. 41, 86.

1125. 66. Their lands, 1113. 254,
255. 1123. 50. Dues, and pavments
to them, 1115. 2S, 81. 1131. 221, 243.
1132. 77, 105, 107, 111, 112, 114,

131, 167, 194-8.

St. Georye's Chapel.

Notes from the Rolls, 1115. 183, 1S4,

191, 192. Various documents, 1113.

188, 245, 252, etc. 1131. 3. 1132.

47, etc. Dimensions, 1115. 27.
Drawing of the nave-roof, 1131. 180.

Vaulting of the choir, 1125. 11. 1131.

258!'. 1132. 154, 154". Windows
and stained glass, 1111. 62. 1121.

217. 1132. 53. Registrum librorum,

vestimentorum, reliquiarum, etc.,

(1384-5,) 16. 1123. 160. (iranscr.)

1134. 254.—(1410,) 22. Inventories,

depositions about the sale and loss of

vestments and ornaments, etc., (1548-

1667,) 1123. 174-941*. Lists of goods,

etc., (1642-3,) 1111. 141-3''. Notices

of plate, t. Chas. I., ib. 331-7, 51,

58, 66, 67b, isob. 1113. 188. 1132.

5,5-73-97. 1 17-—'f^has. II , 1113.94.
1131. 17, 220. Stalls, nil. 58, 61, 62.

139. 1132. 51, 54, 55. New organ,

(1637,) nil.' 60b. 1115.80. Draught
of a new organ, 1131. 186b.

Tombs, chantries, obits, etc.

Monuments, etc., 850. 328. 1111. 141-
3b, Royal burial-place, 1115. 80.

Notes about chantries, 1131. 41. Con-
cessiomessuagiiper executores D. Hen.
Blount, (1371,) pro obitu ejus cele-

brando, 1544. (B.) Indentura cum
W. de ^^ykenam, Ep. Winton., pro

inemoria ejus celebranda, (1402,) 1115.

I. 1125. 37b. Testam. H. Spycer,

can., in quo de obitu ejus per tres

annus celebrando, (1437,) 1125. 45''.

Obit-bills, (1477-8,) 1296. {now mi

1763. 41, 42.) Indentura de anniver-

sario Ric. Due. Glouc. Annaeque uxoris,

(1478,) 1125. 44. Shorne's chapel, c.

1480,1125.107. 1131.258. Fundatio

cantariae Annae Due. Exon., (1482,)

1125. 25. Monument and trophies of

Edw. IV., (1483,) 1110. 3. 1113. 245.

Carta ad cantariam fundandara pro

animabus T. Passhe and W. Hermer,
(14S9,) 1125. 45. Concessio Dec. et

Can. pro capella Marg. Com. Rich-

mundiae, (1497,) ib. 40. Obitus mili-

tum Garterii, 1502, (an obit-bill,) 1113.

38. Fundatio commemorationis Hen.
VII., (1504,) 1123. 6;^. Documents
concerning the Hastings or Hunting-
don chantry, (1504, etc.), 1125. 21,

5.5-61'', 65. Decretum pro memoria
C. Uiswyke, decani, (1507,) 1115. 2.

Indentures respecting prayers and an
obit for W. Butler, canon, (1511-19,)
1125. 22", 23". Oxenbridge's chantry,

1131. 273. Monument of C. Earl of

Worcester, (1526,) ib. 319. Engr. of

the tomb of T. Earl of Rutland, (1543,)
ib. 181. 1763. 95. Funeral of E.

Earl of Lincoln, (1584,) 818. 32.

Engr. of his tomb, 1131. 181. Order
for the quarterly obit, 1115. 47. 1123.

59, 80". Obit prayers, etc., 1115. 26,

29. 1131. 247. Hymn for St. George's
feast, 1115. 43. The daily prayer for

the Sovereign and Knights, 1131. 243.
Notice of a service-book printed by one
of the quire, ib. 247. Distribution

of bread to the poor, ih. 229. Right
to offerings, 1111. 128. 1112. 76. Dis-

posal of offertory-money, (1630,) 1123.

154. Fees (1630) for baptism and
marriage, ib. 53.—for burial, ib. 52".

The Forest and Parks.

Notes about the forest, 1115. 92. 1126.
39". Officers, 1115. 87. Claim of
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the College, ; Eliz., 1134. 250. Esti-

mate of wood-ground, (^1(109,) 1148.

285. Notes taken at a justice-seat,

(1632,) 749. xiv. Placita, 14 Car. I.,

1126. 7 7''. Notes about the Park,

1109.216. 1115. 191, i()2. The Little

Park. 1132. 135. The park of Pote-

nall, ib. 164.

Windsor, Old-, Berks.

Mentioned, 1126. 124. Antique gem
found there, 1763. T,b^.

WiND.fOR, And., first Lord Windsor of

Stanwell.

Made Steward of Windsor, 1126. 41.

Master of the Wardrobe, 1148. xi. 5.

Windsor, And., esq. Gift to the poor of

Wmdsor, (1621,) 1123. 51.

Windsor, Edw., third Lord Windsor.
Abstr. of will, 1105. 199.

Windsor, Tho., sixth Lord Windsor.
Lines to Prince Charles (afterwards IL)

on his birth-day. 38. 116. Autograph,

(? "Thomas Windesor,") 773. 29.

WiNSLADE : V. Wynslad.

WiNSLOW : V. Wincelowe.

Winston, Dr., 243. 162.

WiNSTONE, James, 423. 220.

Winter : c. Wynter.

Winterbournb, Wills.

Manor, 1122. 75.

WiNWooD, Sir Ralph.

Sent to Matir. Prince of Orange with the

Garter, 1109. 4. Epitaph, 781. 151.

An elegy on him, ib. 155.

WiNWOOD, Rich., 1126. 70''.

WlRDNAM.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 852. i. 192. 11. 30>'.

WiRKSWORTH, Derbyshire. Wapentake.

Barge-moole Court, etc., 816. 43''.

WiRLEY, Sir John : t;. Wyrlye.

WiRTEMBi'RG '. V. Frederick.

WisBEACii, Cambridgeshire.

Arms, etc. in the church, 784. 27''.

Castle, 826. 215, 219.

Wise, Dns., 185. ^d^.
Windsor, Tho., alias Hickman, first Earl

of Plymouth. Allowed the barony of ' Wiseman. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 132

Windsor, 838. 16. 857. 217.

Windsor, Will., first Baron by writ.

Arms, 1121. 239.
Alice [Perrers] his wife : notices of her

from the Patent Rolls, 1115. 186.

Wines.
Tractatus de vinis, ed. ab Arn. de Villa

Nova, 1391. 49. Receipts for wines,

etc., by O. Fox, 358. vm. Versus de
quaUtate vini, 346. 142'' Medical
properties, 1397. 40. Tractatus Al
berti de conservatione vini, etc., 1471.

137-

Winfrith-Newbursh, Dorset.

ChartsB, (Wynforde,) 790. 190-201.

Wing, Vine.

Mentioned, 423. 129. Almanack for

1641, 190. 73. Calculations of con-

junctions and eclipses, (1644-52,) 242.
100-4. Schemes of the heavens, 174.

420. 180. 161. Letter to Booker,
242. 99.—to Lilly, 423. 174.

Wingate, Capt. : v. Wyngate.

Wingate, Edw. Seal, 1138. 43.

Wingfield, South-, Derbvshire.

Mary Q. of Scots there, 1729. 28, 28''.

Wingfield. Pedigree, 831. 64.

Wingfield, Sir Ant., K.G. Sign, as

P. C, (A Wyngfeld,) 845. 160.

Wingfield, Rich., first Vise. Powerscourt.
Creation, 832. 108.

Wingfield, Sir Rob.
Account of Mary Queen of Scots, and

her execution, 781. 26. 830. 12*".

Wingfield, Rob.
Description of Tartary, 826. 247.

Wingrave, John.
Eliz. his wife, 394. 48.

WiNKFiELD, Berks, 1122. 64. 1125. 68.

1126. 124.

WiNKLEY, Devon. Manor, 1122. 65.

Winn, Capt., 1441. 133.

W'iNSE, Tho., Luton, 181. 149.

852. I. 193. II- 19

Wiseman, Dna., 331. 39.

Wiseman, Dorothy, Finehinbrook, 240.
61''.

Wiseman, Rob., 1819. art. 43.

Wisham : V. Wysham.

Wishartt, John. Signature, 1132. 236.

WissiNGSET, Norfolk. Arms in the

church, (157,5,) 792. 11. 50.

WlTCHCR.\FT : tJ. Magic.

Notes from Scripture, etc., 547. beg.

Whether it cometh by the eyes, 749.
7''. To descry it, 1488. 11. 1.5''. Re- •

medies against it, 1417. v. i^. 1442.^

VI. 27. 1447. IX. 16, 18. Cases of

persons thought to be bewitched, 182.

107'', 1,53. 1447. IX. 14. 1488. 11.35.

1730. artt. 35, 82. Prayer for one

bewitched, 198. 186''. A house be-

witched, 178. 31.

W'itchingham, Great and Little, Norfolk.

Arms in the churches, (1575,) 792. 11.

57^-8-

WiTELO, Polonus. De perspectiva, 424.

Witham. Pedigree, 831. 49.

WiTHENS: u. Wythens.

WiTHEPOLE, Edm.
Quarrel with Felton, 856. 105.

WiTHEi'OLE, Sir Will. : v. Wittypoole.

Wither, or Withers, Geo.
Nativity, 332. 62. Lines to Chas. L

while prince, 38. 38. Epitaph on a

lady, ib. 167.—on Lady Scott, ib. 178.

Withers, Mr., Welling, 204. 41". (The

I

same ?), 184. 7,5''.

j

Withers, Hen., Eynsford, Kent, 64. 24''.

I

WiTHiE, John, arms-painter.

Signature, 857. 116. Letter to him,

from J. Vincent, 798. 7.

Wittenham, Little-, Berks.
Church notes, 850. 55. 1137. 149.

1 Wittenham, Long-, or West-, Berks.

I

Exchange of the advowson for that of
' South-Tawton, Devon, (1351,) 1125.

z z

24''. Rog. Bacon said to have been

born at " Witnam juxta Oxoniam,"
1437. 155.

Wittie, Rob.,M.D., Kingston-upon-Hidl.

Letter to Lilly, 423. 197.

WiTTON, Nether-, Northumberland.
Castle, 834. vi.

WiTTON, Mr., 383. 23.

WiTTYi'ooLE, Sir Will., 356. 11.

WiTwicKE, Era., Staftbrdshire.

Lines to him, 47. 128.

WivELSTiiORi' : V. Willeslhorpe.

WiVERTON, Notts.

Arms in the Hall, 836. 69.

WoBURN, Bucks. Arms in a window of

the church, 850. end.

WODCOCKE, W.
Medical recipe, 1500. 237.

WoDDE, Ann, Coleman-street, London,

363. 26.

Wodehouse: j!. WoodhouBe.

WoDEHOUSE, or Woodhouse, Sir Tho.,

second Bart., 394. 269!*.

Wodfyld: c. Widevile.

WoDROFFE, Mr., 1470. 316.

WoGAN, Magd., London, 334. 30''.

WOGHENOR, Matth.

Tract, de memoria artificial!, 360. 129.

WoLCOTT. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 5.

Wolecom : p. WooUcombe.

Wolfe, Fra., Madeley.

Augmentation of arms, (1661,) for shelter-

ing Charles H. on his escape from

Worcester, 858. 128.

Wolfgang-Wilhelm, son of Phil. Louis,

Count-Pal. of the Rhine, 1729. 134.

Wollascott.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 58, 204. 852. i.

88, (Willescott). 11. 77".

Wollaston, Northamptonshire, 1730.

128.

Wollaston, Sir John, aid. of London.

Speech on the petition against bishops ;

in verse, 36. 79.

WoLLEY, John, Chanc. of the Garter,

1134. 27'>.

Wolly, Ann, 174. 292.

WoLMER. Pedigree, (Worc-J, 831- 207.

WoLMER, Lydia, wife of W. Shore, q.v.

WoLNER, Elner, 181. iCC.

WoLRiCH, Sir Tho., first Bart., 833.53,54-

WoLRicHE, Will. Charta, 833. 53.

WoLSELEY, Sir Chas., second Bart.

Anns, 858. 124.

WoLSEY, Tho., Card.

Goes to Calais, (1520.J 1113. i. State

papers, (1527,) 1116- 117-25''. 1547-
Articles against him, 1156. end. r.

Letters to Gardiner, 1729. 156, 158.

Arms, 802. 18,5.

WoLSTAN, St. : V. Wulstan.

WoLSTEED Abbey. Works of Mich.

Scott there, bound in chains, 335. 150.

WoLSTENHOLME, Si> John.
Anne [Dahson] his widow : funerp' cer-

tificate, (1661,) 857. 334.
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WoLTERTON, Norfolk. Arms in the church,

(1577,) 792.11.69.

W'oLVEDEN. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 49.

Wolverhampton, StaSbrdshire.

History, by Dean Wren, 1125. 62^. The
church given to the Bp. of Coventry,

864. 55. Monuments, 853. 25. Or-

naments of St. George's altar [at Wol-
verhampton ?], (1518,) 859.215. The
registrar, 1131. 274.

WoLVERTON, Hamon de, a Baron, 1131.

293.

WoMACK, Laur., Bp. of St. David's, 1497.

240.

WoMBouRNE, Staffordshire.

Monuments, 853. 74.

WOMBWELL.
Descent, (Yorkshire,) 834. 111. 9.

WoMBVTELL, Will., Wombwell-Hall, 183.

375-

Women: u. Apparel; Characters; Poems,
Lat.

WoNFORD : V. Devon.

Wood : v. Wodde ; Woodd ; Woodde ;

Woode.
Pedigree of de Bosco, (Devon,) 763. 39.

Wood, Major, Hamburgh, (1665,) 242.

133-

Wood, Mr., (1606,) 181. 126.

Wood, Mr., Littleton, Middlese.x, t. Chas.

n., 1137. 76.

Wood, Ant. a.

Letters to Ashmole, 1131. 281. 1136.

100. 1790. 74, 75. Letter from Asli-

mole to him, 1790. 76. A note, 1118.

97. Mentioned, 1131. 280.

Wood, Eliz., Luton, 181. 234. 335. 104''.

Wood, J.

Counter-signature, (1590,) 1729. 19.

Wood, Jo., t. Chas. L, 180. 96.

Wood, Tobias, 1382. 17, 30, 43, 57, 90, 94.

Woodbridge, Suffolk.

Charta de ecclesia, 833. 351.

Woodburgh, Rad. de.

Arms and issue, 799. 103.

Woodcock : v. Wodcocke.

Woodcock, Mrs., 183. 370.

Woodcock, Sir John, Lord Mayor of

London. Epitaph, 38. 176.

Woodd, Fra., Lichfield, 1521. (A.) 7b.

Woodde, And., Rector of Warmingham,
Cheshire.

Lines to Vise. Kilmorey and O. Bridge-

man, 36. 270. Ejjigram on one who
would not kneel at the sacrament, ib.

270I'. Lines to P. Venables, ib. 272.

Lines on submission to affliction, ifi. 274.
Hexastichon, ib. 275. Address to our

Lord, ib. 294. Lines on integrity and
candour, ib.

WooDDESON : V. Woodson.
Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 278.

Woode, Edw. Obit, (1499,) 6.

WooDFiLD : V. Widevile.

WooDFiLD, Cath., 182. 188''.

WooDFiLD, Chr., 1414. 441.

WooDHOusE : V. Wodehouse.

WooDHousE, John. Notes from his aim.

for 1628, 383. 3-5.

WooDROFF : V. Wodroffe.

WooDROFF, Dna., 329. 7, 26.

WoODROFFE, B.

Letter to Huddesford, 1822. 45.

Woods : v. Forests.

Woodson : v. Wooddeson.

Woodson, John, town-clerk of Windsor,

1115. 37,
80b, 86.

Woodstock, Oxon.
Bailiwick, 1536. A Ch. Ch. play acted

there, (1621,) 36. 283. Old Wood-
stock, 1763. 45'>.

WooD-SYLVER, a custom in Derbyshire,

1115. 245.

WooDviLLE : V. Widevile.

Woodward, Eliz., London, 204. 194.

Woodward, G.
Letter to J. Whiteside, 1821. 43.

Woodward, Joan, Papvvortb, Cambr.,

334. 113.

Woodworde, . . . . , 1110. 89b.

Wool, Dorset: v. Bindon.

WooLBEbiNG, Sussex.

Tenure of the manor, 860. 454.

WoOLLCOMBE.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 12.

WooLLHousE,Ant., Glasswell, Derbyshire.

Arms, 858. 160.

WooLMER : V. Wolmer.

WooLRYCH : V. Wolrich.

WooRsoppE, Edw. Owner of 46.

WooTTON, Oxon., 1763. 45''.

WoOTTON : V. Wotton.

WooTTON, Hen., Canon of Windsor, 1131.

230.

Wootton-Bassett, Wilts. Custom as to

the election of mayor, 1463. i

.

Worcester.
County.

Fees, 866. 397. Arms of towns, 831.
197''. Pedigrees, ib. 198. The Gun-
powder conspirators there, 180. 158.

City.

Eminent persons buried there, 1116. 44^'.

The battle (1651) mentioned, 858. 128.

1115. 86.

Earls of: t). Percy; Somerset; Tiptoft.

Worcester, al. Botoner, Will. of.

Lists of knights and gentlemen in Norf.,

Suff., and Bristol, probably from a

work by him, 860. 381, 382.

Worde, Wynkin de. Fragment of his

printed Festival, 1288. 11.

Words : v. Vocabularies.

Worksop, Notts.

K. James L there, 1729. 82. Hist, of the

foundation of the abbey ; in verse,

848. 34''.

World.
" Mundus liber est sapientis," 751. 136''.

"II catastrojihe del mondo, " on
events portended by a pseudo-star in

1603, etc.; translated, 186. 16.

WoRSLEY. Descent, (Lane), 834. v. 23''.

WoRSLEY, Chas., 183. 363.

WoRSLEY, Edm„ Lichfield, 864. 377.

WoRSLEY, Edw., clerk, (1623,) 183. 365.

WoRSLEY, Edw., Isle of Wight, t. Chas. I.,

830. 285.

Worsted, John. Descent, 1137. 123.

WoRswicK, Mr., 840. 583, 5S4.

WoRTE, John, 45. 2''.

Worth. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 35.

Worth, Mrs., 1729. 234.

WoRTLY, Sir Tho., 178. 147.

WosTER, Giles, Mowbray Herald.
At Rouen, (1420,) 857. 58.

WoTTOX.
Pedigree, (Staff.), 833.459-461. Arms,
844.41.

WoTTON, Sir Edw.
Sign, as P. C, (1551,) 845. 160.

WoTTON, Edw., first Lord Wotton of

Marley.

Creation, (1603,) 832. 71. Sign. asP. C,
862. 411. 1132. 3.

Wotton, Sir Hen.
Sent to France with the Garter, 1132.

195. Letters to the Earl of Pembroke,
1729. 218, 220, 222. Ode on the Q.
of Bohemia, " Vou meaner beauties of

the night," 38. 118. 788.21''. Hymn
in his sickness, 38. 132.

Wotton, Nich., Dean of Canterbury.
Sign, as P. C, 845. 160. Sent to

Flanders, 840. 295. Elogia in eum ;

Lat. et Angl., ib. 293, 297, 299.

Wra, Mary, 417. 75.

Wratting, John, Luton, 181. loi''.

Wraxall, Rich., 189. 11.

Wray. Arms, 834. 66, 67. 844. 177''.

Wray, Sir Chr.

Chief Justice of England, 862. 235.

Wray, Edw., cupbearer to Charles I., 423.
106''.

Lady Eliz. [Norris] his wife, ib.

Wray, John, 243. 163b.

Wray, Mary : v. Wra.

Wray, Tho., 243. i63».

Wraysbury, Bucks. : v. Wyrardisbury.

Wren, Sir Chris. Nativity, 243. 193''.

Wren, Chr., Dean of Windsor and Re-
gistrar of the Garter.

Papers concerning the order, 1108. 123,

133. 135. 139- 1111- 33. 37". 58, 67b,

106, 109b, 110-114, 123-9", 131-6^,
141, 142. 1113. 188. 1123. 49, etc.

1131. I29». 1132. s<epe. 1134. 249.
Arms set up by him at the deanery,

1115. 267. Warrant to him, 1132.
137. Petitions concerning his office,

nil. 123'', 124, 125'', ^27^ 135». His
expulsion, 1111. 143, 144. Contin. of

Frith's Catal. of deans, etc., 1123. i,

etc. Hist, of Wolverhampton, 1125.
62b.

Letters from him, to

i

Abp. Laud, 1111. 136b.

I Sir T. Rowe, Chanc. of the Garter, 1111.
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59. 59^ 60, 61, 62, 133. 1132. 47, 49,

.51.53. 79-
Sir J. PiUmer, Deputy-chancellor, 1111.

136, 139-

Letters to him. from
R. Baylie, dean of Saruiii, 1132. 181.

Sir J. Borouffh, Carter, 1111. 135.
Sir T. Rowe, 1111. i^J, 131'', 133", 134''.

Wren, Matt., Bp. of lily.

Papers concerning the Garter, written by
him while dean of Windsor and re-

gistrar, 1109.136''. nil. nib. 1128.
9, 1,53. 1132. 103. 214. Statuta Ord.
Perisc., 1131. 107. Petition for the
restitution of the registrar's fees, 1111.

123. .Vets at Ijjswich, while Bp. of
Norwich, 829. x.

Wbexh.\m, John.
Speech in the Star Chamber, 781. 56.

Wrentmore, Rob., Cambridge.
Letter to Booker, 180. lis*".

Wrexh.\m, Denbighshire.
Monuments, 854. 260.

Wrey : V. Wray.

AVRiGHTt .\rms, 844. 50.

Wright , M.D., 1400. 12.

Wright, .Mr., son-in-law to W. Newcomb,
(1608,) 240. 125.

Wright, Mr., t. Chas. II.

Painting in the King's bed-chamber at

Wbitehall, 826. 84.

Wright, Abr., 240. 210.

Wright, Anne, 190. loi.

Wright, E. Letter, (1669,) 836. 643.

Wright, Edw.
Letters to Huddesford, 1822. 11, 49, 50,

51. 57. 63. 64. 73- 74-

Wright, Gilb., 240. 210.

Wright, John, Esse.v.

Named as a recusant, (1611,) 1729. 112.

Wright, Jos., High-Ongar.
Mary (apparently) his wife, 177. 46.

Wright, Kath., 174. 121.

Wright, Rog.
Alice his widow, 835. 367.

Wright, Sam., Ongar.
Sarah his wife, 177. 41.

Wrightso.v, Mich.
Letter to Ashmole, 1106. 416''.

Wbiothesley : v. Writhe.

Wriothe,sley, Barbara, 836. 327.

Wkiothesley, Chas., Windsor Herald.
Paper written by him, 1113. 79^.

Wriothesley, Hen., second Earl of
Southampton.

Pedigree, 886.395. His funeral, ib. 427.
Mary [Brown] his wife ; probably men-

tioned, ib. 203.

Wriothesley, Hen., third Earl of South-
ampton, K.G.

His treason and fall, 862. 229. 1729.
189, 190. His trial, 411. 49b. 830. 40.
Released from the Tower, 781. 86.

830. 127. 1729. 55, .58. His new
patent, 832. 72. Comm. to him as

K.G., 1132. 284.
Eliz. [Vernon] his wife : probably men-

tioned, 1425. art. 8.

Wriothe.sley, Tho., first Earl of South-
ampton. K.G.

Mentioned, 1475. 619.

Jane [Cheney] his wife, ib.

Wrioth esley. Tho., fourth Earl of South-
ampton, K.G.

Acts, 1110. 170. Election and investi-

ture as K.G., 1112. 91. Stall-plate,

1121. 270. ^^'arrants as I>ord Treasurer,

840.595. 857. 117. 1521. (B.) 121.

A commissioner for the office of E.
Marshal, 858. 298.

Wriothesley, Sir Tho., alias Writhe,
Garter, son of the following.

Pedigree, 1115. 256. Notes concerning
him, ih. 90''. Patent as Garter, 20 Hen.
VH., 857. 70. Another, i Hen. VIIL,
1133. 1 ^. Grants, etc., 858. 3, 9, 1 7, 26,

28. Grant of a rent-charge to him, by
Sir W. Fitz-William, K.G., 1132. 158.
Dispute with [Machado ?] Clarencieu.t,

[Benolte ?] Norroy, and other heralds,

840. 61. 857. 479. Dispute with
Benolte, Clarencieu.v, 857. 428, etc.

Indenture with Hawley, Norroy, about
visiting, (6.500. French version of the
statutes of the Garter, perhaps by him,
776. (but see note on 1127. x.) Col-
lections, in his writing, 1113. 10-23,73.
Extracts from his collections, 1109.
100-7. 1110. 67, 70, 71. Inscr. to the
mem. of his dau. Barbara, 836. 327.

Writhe, or Wrythe, John, Garter.

Ref. to his patent, 1133. i*. "Demon-
stration concerning three knights of
Almayn," t. Edw. IV., 1116. in.

Writhe, Sir Tho., assumed the name of

Wriothesley, q. v.

Writs.
Copies of some, 1152. 2. 1156. 194''.

Of Novel Disseisin, 804. 11. 7''. Of
Privy .Seal, 838. 113-97. 1148. 317.

Wrixworth, John : v. Wryxworth.

Wroth, Sir Rob., senior, 204. 166.

Wroth, Tho., 770. 68.

Wrottesley, Staffordshire: v. Tettenhall.

Wrottesley.
Copies of family charters, 833. 77-89.

1115. 207-12^. Account of the family,

1115. 19. Descent and arms, tempp.

Edw. III.-Eliz., 833. 89-91. 1115.
211-12.

Wrottesley-, Sir .... Arms, 798. 37.

Wrottesley, Hen. de.

Margery his daughter, 833. 83. 1115.
209*".

Wrottesley, Hugh de, 833. 80, 81, 82,

84. 1115. 208'', 209s 1'.

Wrottesley, Sir Hugh, K.G.
Coll. for his life, 1106. 309. Grant to

him of the manor of Wrottesley, (23
Edw. III.), 833. 88. 1115. 210^.

Wrottesley, Walter, t. Eliz.

Posterity, 833. 91. 1115. 212.

Wrottesley, Sir Walt., Bart.

Letter to Ashmole, (1673,) 1131. 296.

Copies from his evidences, 833. 77,
1115. 207.

Wrottesley, Will., dom. de, 833. 78-83,
85-8. 1115. 208-210''.

Katherine his wife, 833. 82, 87. 1115.

209, 210''.

Alice his daughter, wife of Hen. le Fre-

man, 833. 79, 80, 82, 85. 1115. 208a, i',

209*, 210.

Wrottesley, Will., fil. dom. Will, de,

833. 79, 87. 1115. 208", 210''.

Whoughton. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 84.

Wryothesley : v. Wriothesley.

Wrythe, John : v. Writhe.

Wrythe, Sir Tho. : v. Wriothesley.

Wryxworth, John, Guienne King of

Arms.
Exemplification by him, 858. 64.

Wullflete, Agnes, 1126. 68.

WuLSTAN, St. Life; in verse, 43. 4.

WiJRTEMBERG : V. Frederick.

Wyatt, Ehz., 1457. 61.

Wyatt, Geo.
Probably mentioned, as nephew to John

Lord Finch, 1795. (now 1783. 59.)

Wyatt, Hen. : v. Wyott.

Wybarn, John.
Possessor of 754. (fol. 129.)

Wybaston, Hen.de, 833. 88. 1115. 210''.

Wybaston, Rob. de, 833. 88. 1115. 2 lo^.

Sibilla his wife and Marg. their dau.. ib.

Wybunbury, Chester.

Notes, 854. 342, 347. 972. 288. Lands
of the bishop of Cov. and Lich., 864.
40. Dodington : SirT. Delves' house,
854. 340, 344, 359.

Wyche.
Pedigree and arms, 844. 69.

Wyche, Tho., t. Hen. VI., 1520. 211.

Wyche, Tho., Davenham.
Arms, 858. 181.

Wyche, Thos., English agent in Russia,

1781.

Wycheco.me, John : v. Winchcombe.

Wychwood, Oxfordshire.

Petition to the Commons from Wood-
stock and neighbouring places concern-

ing the u.surpations of the Ranger, 1763.
45b, 46. [formerly 1536.)

Wycliffe, John : r. Bible ; Theology.

Wycombe, High-, Bucks.
Charter of K. .Stephen, dated "apud Wi-
cumba in obsidione," 864. 68. Manor,
etc., 1125. 1. 37.

Wycboft, CO , 1113. 123^.

Wydbvile: d. Widevile.

Wygram, Alice, Windsor, 1126. 7.

Wykeham : V. Wickham.

Wykeham, Will. of. Bp. of Winchester.
Commissions of Edw. III. to him and

others, about lands near Windsor,
1122. 62-4. Agreement with the Col-
lege of Windsor (1402) for a com-
memoration of him, 1115. I. 1125.37''.

Notes from the Rolls of his jjreferments,

860. 84-5, 90, 93-4. Drawing of his

round seal, 1125. 371).
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Wykes.

Pedigree, 799. 249''.—(Heref.), 831.2 16.

Wykes, Tho. Excerpta genealogica ex

ejus Chronico, 799. 41''.

Wyld, Edrn.
Nativity, (Houghton-Conquest, 1616,)

243. 395. Mentioned, 367. end.

Wyld, or Wild, Geo., 367. end.

Wyld, or Wild, John, C. B. of the Exch.,

367. end.

Wyldy, Mr., 243. 174b.

WvLLSHE, John, merchant, 858. 27.

Wyllyams, Edm., 340. 45''.

Wylmer. Arms, 834. 23.

Wymondham, Norfolk.

Manor, 860. 451. Monastery, ib. 445.

Wymondham, Sir Edm.
Autograph gift of 1523. (f. 6*.)

Wympe, Rich., Mayor of Windsor, 1126.
43"-

Wymundham, John de, London, 1527.

34-

Wyncelow: ». WinceloH'e.

Wy'nch : V. Winch.

Wyxchecombe : v. Winchcombe.

Wyxdham, Fra., Just. C. P.

Made S. L., 804. u. 1147. 37.

Wyxdham, Tho. : t'. Windham.
Wyxdsore, Ra. de. Rector of Hanslape.

Cartse duje, 1125. 17.

Wyngate, Capt., 243. 180''.

Wynn, Copt. : V. Winn.

Wynx, Rich., Pentremorgan. Letter to

him, from E. Lhuyd, sen., 1825. 159.

AVyxx, Rich., Salop, 836. 483.

Wyxslad. Pedigree, (Devon.) 763. 29.

Wyxter.
Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 49.—(Glouc),

831. VII. 25. [No such pedigree and
page are now to be found, although
entered in the old table of contents.]

Wyxter, Erasmus, Hofton, Norfolk, 792.
II. s?!".

Wyxter, Sir Will.

Knighted, (1574,) 840. 547. Report to

the Council concerning Sir F. Drake,
(by the same?), 830. So.

WvoTT, Hen., Alyston, Kent.
Difference in arms, (1507,) 858. 28.

Wyrall. Pedigree, (Glouc), 831. 217''.

Wyrardisbury, Bucks.
Approp. of the church to Windsor, 1115.

88. Lands, 1125. 46b,
47.

Wvrley-Magxa, Staffordshire, 855. 73.—Parva, ib.

Wyrlye, Sir John. His chapel, at Hamp-
sted. Staff., 853. 27.

Wysham. Pedigree, (Heref.), 831. 212*'.

Wythens. Pedigree, (Berks and Kent,)
852. I. 183. II. 74*'.

Wytlesey-, Walter de : v. Whittlesey.

Wy-vertox : V. Wiverton.

Wyvillisthorp : n. Willestborpe.

X.

Ximexes, Ferd. and Sebast., 1729. 146.

XoPH.\R, or Xopholat, an Egyptian king.

His tincture, 1408. 247, 250.

Yard ; r. Yerd.

Yard-lands, 778. 11. 1''.

Yardly, Mr., 184. 11''.

Yardly-, Ellen, Weston, Herts, 174. 301.

Yarmouth, R. Earl of: v. Paston.

Yate : V. Gate.

Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 77, 97. 852. i.

200, 202. II. 57I', 58''.

Yates, Sir John, Berks, (1623).
Arms, 840. 379.

Y.\tes, Lewis, j^ccount of a comet seen

at Malaga, 242. 136-

Yates, Tho., 1380. 35".

Yattexdox, Berks, 833. 334-43. 860.
127.

Yeamax, Chr., 363. 223.

Year-Books. Cited, 851. 78. 1742. art. 3.

Yearwell, Will.

Mentioned, 1136. 179. Letter to Ash-
mole, ib. iSo.

Yeldex, Beds., 1450. 28.

Yelverton, Sir Chr., Easton-Mauduit.
Nativity, (1602,) etc., 176. 187.

Yelvertox, Chr., serg.-at-arms.

His dau. Kath., 1115. 256b.

Yelvertox, Sic Hen. Letter, 1148. 259.

Yeo. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 38, 40. '

Yeoman : v. Yeaman.

Yeomax, Sir Rob., Bristol, 840. 131, 135.
857. 313, 415-

Y^erd. Pedigree, (Devon,) 763. 11.

Yetsweirt, . . . .
, 1729. 16.

Y'llari, Sir Rog. : v. Hillary.

York.
County.

Fees, 866. 315, 441, 453, 467. Calen-
darium chartarum regiarum de libera

warenna, feriis, et mercatis, (4 Edw. L-
l5Edw.IV.),795. I. Calend. inquisitt.

post mortem tenentium in capite. (28
Hen. nL-2 Ric. IH.), ib. 17. Writ to

the sheriff (1267) to seize certain lands,

1115. 189. Charters, (D. of Lane),
848. 56b, 58. Pedigrees, 834. iii. v.

25. Ref. to a visitation, 1137. 90.
Submission to Hen. VHL on his free

pardon, after the Pilgrimage of Grace,

862. 231. N. Johnston, a collector of

antiquities, 1731. 96.

City.

TS*-Pleas there, 12 Edw. IH., 1122
Entry of K. James L, 1729. 62, '74.
K. Charles L and his nobility there.

(1639-40,) 800.50,56, 112. 830. 1S6,

219-23. 1153. 47. Chapter of the

Garter, (1640,) 1113. 207. Intended
feast of the Garter, (1642,) and a chap-

ter, 1111. 54-7. 1112. 80. 1113. 190,

213. 1115. 28. 1132. 27-45, 2S7-8.

Cathedral.

Foundation laid in 1290, 848. i^. Notes
concerning the church, and arms there,

784. 34b, 38''. 788. 127. Arms of

Pakenham, from a cloth hanging there,

1137. 90. The dean's lands, 846. 1 1,

Hasp, of St. Leonard, (formerly of St. Peter).

Inquisitio de fundatione, etc., 846. 119.

York, Dukes of: v. Charles I.; Edmund ;

Edward; Henry VIII.; James II.;

Richard.

House of: r. England.
Descent, and differences in arms, 829.

II. 40.

Yorke, Sir John.
Mentioned as Master of the Mint, 862.

399-
Anne [Smyth] his wife : arms, 836. 364.

YouxG, Mr., St. Michael's Street, Lond.,
338. 53.

Young, or Yong, Mrs. Recipe for disso-

lution of coral, (1606,) 1494. 424.

Young, Geo., Sheffield.

Epitaph on Marg. his wife, 1137. 83''.

Young, Josh., son of Ag[ne5.'], 338. 116.

YouxG, Rich.: v. Ghonge.

YouxG, Tho., Abp. of York.
Enjoins the observance of Q.. Elizabeth's

Ipswich Injunction, (1563,) 862. 199.

Young, Will. Chantry at Lichfield, 864. 61.

YouNGE, Susanna, 174. 303-5, 308.

Ypocras : V. Ipocras.

Ypotis : V. Ipotis.

Y.SAAC : V. Isaac.

Ysmael, i. e. Liber Secretorum ; hber al-

chem., 1450. 18.

Ysodorus : V. Isidorus.

YsoMBRAS : V. Isombras.

Y^vers : V. Eure; Evers.

Zacharias. De cantico ejus, 1280. no''.

Zach.\ry-, an alchemist.

His " Practice," 1493. 67.

Zaeckhuysex, . . . .
, 1458. 157. {tost.)

Zael.
Introductorium astrologicum, 369. 47.

Liber electionum, ib. 75c.

Zaxcher, Lady, Easton, 174. 346. 181.
igib.

Zieglerus, Phil.

" Responsio et Cynosura ;" tract, de pro-

phetis novis in Germania, 1149. v.

Argumentum Qrigenicum de statu

praesenti et future usque ad extremum
Judicium, ib. vi.
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Zix/.AN. Pedigree, (Berks,) 851. 220.

Zodiac : c. Somercotes, J.

ZilNCTSCHELBKRGH, W., 1136. 110.

Zonk, Mr., 1495. i=.

Zoology: c. Animals.

ZoLCIlE.
Pedigrees, etc., 799. 22'', 23, 230, 249'',

25V',
263I'. 845. 13S.—(Codni)r,)798.

23.— (Pittoii, Wilts, ) 831. 240. Quarler-

infjs, 840. 55S.

ZoiciiE, .Man la, son of Will, of Ilaring-

worth. Heirs, 799. 2.^''.

ZouciiE,Alan la, Lord Zonclie of Ashby.
Posterity of him and Helena his wife,

(qua- ol). 24 lidw. I.), 799. 26.

ZoucHB, Edw., twelfth Lord Zouche of

Haringworth. Sign, as P. C, 1132. 3.

ZoucHE, John, eighth Lord Zouche of

Haringworth. Nativity of a son of

his, (1504,) 396. 6y".

Zouche, John la, Codnor.

Ancestry, 834. v. si". 1107. 317.

Zouche, Sir John.

Ob. c. 21 Hen. VHL, 1115. 243''.

ZoucHK, John, esii., t. Hen. Vlll.. 1115.

243''-

Zouche, Wilt, la, Ahp. of York.

Dispute with the abbot of St. Alban's,

801. 144.

Zouche, W'ill. la, Baron Zouche of Mor-

timer. Charta, 799. 105''.

Zouche, Will. la. VMrk of the Wardrobe,

t. Edw. UL, nil. 2061^-10''.

Zouche, Will, la, of Harmgwurth.
Heirs, 799. 25''.

ZuTi'HEN, 845. 86>'.

[APPENDIX.
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APPENDIX.
CHIEFLY OF ADDITIONAL ENTRIES OMITTED IN THE CATALOGUE.

Abano, Petrus de, sive de Apono.
Alchemical citations, (apparently from

him,) 1394. 86. 1433. v. 69.

Adams, . . .
.

, Dowlish, Somerset, 1500.
210.

Albertus, Magnus.
Liber mineralium, 1384. 98.

Alchemy.
Versus alchemici ; Lat., 1382. 11. 4.

Aldborough, Norfolk. Arms in the

church and hall, (1576,) 792. 11. 65.

Alderford, Norfolk. Arms in the church,

(1575.) 792. II. 51.

Alhazen. Mentioned, 424.2. 1416.54,

59-

Allen, Thomas, 802. 260''.

Allington, William, Horseheath, Cambr.
Abstr. of will, (14S5,) 1105. 196b.

Amondavilla, Hen. de.

Cited as " Harry" (?), 1468. 7.

Anglo-Saxon : v. Byrhtferth.

Anne of Denmark, consort of James I.

Letter from K. James to the Council

about jewels, etc. for her use, 1729. 82.

Funeral procession, (imperf.), 818. 19,

33. Robes sold in 1649, 1111. 232''.

-Annesley, Ai-thur, first Earl of Anglesey.
Ref. to his MSS., 971. 30.

Army.
Order that the officer of the horse-guards

attend at the knighthood of a K.G.,

(1685,) 1135. 61.

Arundell, . . .
.

, 1405. 72^'.

Asherst. Arms, 1137. 131.

Astley', Margery, widow of Sir John
Astley.

Abstr. of wiU, (1487,) 1105. 197.

Astrology.
"II catastrophe del mondo;" on prog-

nostications by the conjunctions of

planets, and on the events portended
by the pseudo-star of 1603; transl. by
Ashmole, 186. 16.

Attledorough, Norfolk. Arms in the

church, etc., (1575,) 792. 11. 7, 9.

-Attlebridge, Norfolk. Arms in the

church, (1576,) 792. ii. 03.

B., R., not Richard Browne, as suggested

in the Catalogue, since it appears from

p. 15 of the MS. that the author's

Christian name was Robert, " experto

crede Roberto." The date is also

somewhat later than that proposed in

the Catalogue, since the writer speaks

of his having been first introduced to

Tobacco by a " certaine godlie grave

l>reachet" forty years previously.

Baker, Richard, Sheriff of Norwich, 792.
II. 60''.

Balam, family. Arms, 792. 11. 24''-5.

Baltasar of London, a physician, 393.
II. 48.

Barclay, John.
Key to the Euphormio, 826. 258.

Barton, Norfolk. Arms in the churches,

(1575,) 792. II. 39>'-40.

Basset, Sir Ralph, Knt., Drayton.

Abstr. of will, (13S9,) 1105. 197.

Baylie, WilUam, Ratcliff, 802. 259*.

Be.\upre family.

Arms, monuments, etc., 792. 11.21-23''.

Beche, De la.

Family, (Berks,) 860. 130, 132.

Bell, Robert, Outwell, Norfolk.

Mentioned, with his wife, (Dorothy
Beaupre,) 1575, 792. 11. 21^.

Bernard of Treviso.
Mentioned, 1384. 65, 83.

Besthorpe, Norfolk.

Arms in mansion-houses and the church,

(1575,) 792. II. 8.

Bexwell, Norfolk. Arms in the church,
etc^-. (157.?.) 792. II. 19a, *.

Bigot, Sir Ralph.

Epitaph at Arundel, 860. 7.

Biscay-, Bay of : v. Maps.

Blake, Peter, Wimbotsham, 792. 11.33''.

Blenerhasset, Ellen, wife of Hen. Gur-
ney, q. v. •

Blewbury, Berks.

Manor of Upton-Moels, 848. 19.

Blickling, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1576,) 792. 11. 66.

—in the hall, (1577,) ib. 70.

Blount, William, Lord Mountjoy.
Dorothy [Grey] widow of Rob. Wil-

loughby. Lord Broke, his second wife :

abstr. of will, (1552,) 1105. 196.

Bluet, Nicholas.

Medical recipe, 1500. 238.

BoccAHNl, Trajano.

[The political treatise in 749. xvi. to

which an epistle to James I. is prefi.xed,

is a portion of the Pietra del Purugone

Politico, with a different arrangement

of the sections from that in the printed

copies, and with, apparently, two addi-

tional passages, one at ff. i9''-2i, the

other at the end, ff. 24-5''. The order

of the sections corresponds with the fol-

lowing pages in vol. iii. of " La Bilancia

politica di tutte le opere di Boccalini,"

1678; pp. 138-9, 146-7, 141-6, 178-

9, 140-1, 154-5, 168.]

BocHus, Mr., i. e. Nich. Backhouse, q. v.

BoDNEY, Norfolk. Arms in the church,

(1575,) 792. a. I2K

BoREHAM, Essex : v. New Hall.

Botoner, William: r. Worcester, Wil-

liam of.

BoUGHTON, or Bowton, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, hall, etc., (1576,)
792. II. 62.

Br.\ndeston, Norfolk. Arms in the

church, (1576,) 792. 11. 6ii>.

Bray, Berks. East Oakley, 1123. 51.

Bray', Robert, Mynet, 1500. 209.

Brewer, William.

Abbeys founded by him, and buildings at

Bridgewater, 860. 7.

Brewezwod, Dr., 1500. 209.

Brisley, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1575.) 792. 11. 50''.

Brodehurst, Margaret.

Living at Rana, near Macclesfield, aged

140, in 1652, 1137. 147.

Browne, " frere," Salisbuiy, 1500. 209.

CjiSAR, Julius.

Life, 780. 10. Alleged ordinances con-

cerning heraldry, 846. no. •

Campbell, Archibald, fourth Earl of

!

Argyll. Letter to Q. Mary of Scotland,

I (1544.) 1729. 226.
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Carey, Henry, Lord Hunsdon,
Anns, 792, ii. 55.

C.\KOL, For Christmas, 48. ^i"".

Carvili., Arms, 792. n, 4o''-i.

Castleacre, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1575,) 792, 11.44''.

Caston, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1575,) 792. 11, ii'>.

Catlyx. Richard, serj .-at-law, Honingham,
792. II, 18, 67,

Cawstox, Norfolk,

Arms in the church, (1,57,5,) ^02 n- S^^
Cestekxe, Norfolk, [qu, Corston ?]

Arms in the church and hall, (1575,)
792. II, 45l>.

Chambeblayxe, or Chamberleyne, Sir
Simon. Arms, 1137, 131.

Charles I.

" Acad. Carolina," called by him " Mu-
seum Minervse," 1387. 12. Inven-
tories of jewels and goods sold by order
of Pari, in 1649, with prices and pur-
chasers' names, 1111, 229-33.

Charles II.

Escape from Worcester, 858. 128,

Chesxey, Rob, de. Bishop of Lincoln,
1125, 4>>,

Church : v. Vestments,

Clere, Edward, Blickhng, Norf,
Mentioned, with his wife, (Fr. Fulmer-

ston,) 1577, 782. II. 70.

Clifford, Lady Anne, wife of R. Sack-
ville, q.v.

Clifford, Mary, wife of Ph, Lord Whar-
ton, q. V.

Cologne,
Charm in the name of the Three Kings

against the falling sickness, 1389, 286.

CoLVESTOx, Norfolk.
Arms in the church, (1575,) 792. 11. 14''.

Coxdeesyaxus, Herm., 1442. viii, i.

C'oxtroversies : p. Theology.

CoRXEWALLis, Charles, Fincham, Norf.
Mentioned, with his wife, (Anne Fincham,

wid, of Will, Nicolls,) (1575,) 792, 11,

36.

Cobxewallys, Sybill; afterwards wife of
B. Browne, q. v.

Cosyx, William, Dean of Wells.
A plaister for him cost 40 crowns at
• Rome, 1500. 243.

Craxwich, Norfolk. Coat of arms in the
church, (1575,) 792. 11. 14".

Cbanworth, Norfolk.
Arms and monuments in the church,

(1,575.) fragment, 792. 11. 2''-3,

Cressixgham, Little, Norfolk.
Arms in the church, (1575,) 792, 11. 12*',

Cri.mplesham, Norfolk.
Arms in the church, (1575,) 792, 11. 19,

Cromwell, Oliver.

Letter to H. Downhale, requesting him
to be godfather to his son [Richard],
(1626,) 826. I4«,

[This is a copy made by Mr. W. Kii-t-

land, late under-keeper of the Ash-
molean Museum, from a printed copy

in Hearne's Liber Nir/er Scaccarii,

and inserted here in the place of a copy

by Asbmole from the original, which
was cut out from the MS, before 1S30,]

Dageniiam, Esse.v.

Manor of Valence, 860, 407,

Denham, Sir .John,

News from Colchester ; a ballad, 36, 88,

Denver, Norfolk. .\rms in the church,

etc., (1,57,5,) 792, II, ly*", 20,

Deopham, Norfolk. .\rms in the church,

etc, (157.5,) 792, II, 5.

Derbyshire, Terms used by the miners,

1137. l45^ mO''-

Derham, West, Norfolk, Arms in the
mansion, (1575,) 792, 11, 18.

Derham, Thomas, West Derham, Norf,
Mentioned, with his wife, (.^nne Catte-

line or Catlyn,) (1575,) 792. 11. 18.

Dialogue.
Dialogus inter magistrum et discip. de

statu animarimi post mortem, de resur-

rectione, etc., 1280. 1.

Digges, Sir. Dudley.
Eliz, his grand-dau,, wife of Capt, Edm,
Hampden, 1567, 2,

DixTON, J, Medical recipes, 1500, 221,

DowNES, Dorothy, wife of Thos, Methwold,
q.v.

DowNES, Robert, Bodney, Norf.

Mentioned, with his wife, (Eliz. Hogan,)

(1575,) 782, II, i2'>,

DowNES, Robert, Great Melton, Norf.,

792. II. 67*, 68b.

Downhale, Henry, St, John's Coll,,

Cambr, Letter to him from O, Crom-
well, (q.v. above,) 826, 148.

DowNHAM, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1375,) 792. II. 20.

Dresden. St. George's feast celebrated

there, (1678,) 1134. 150-5.

Drury, Anthony, Besthorpe, Norf.
Arms in his house and in a parchment
MS, in his possession, (1575,) 782.
n. 8, 10.

Du Chesxe, Joseph : v. Quercetanus.

Dudlixgto.v, Didlington, or Dodlington,
Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1575,) 782. 11, 15,

Durham.
Book addressed to a bishop, [\V, James,

or R. Neil,] 1148. i. Parish of [St.

Mary] Northbayle, 1114. 76.

Dyxham, Lady, 1500. 243.

Easthall: v. Esthall.

Elford, Staffordshire, 1527. 33'',

Elingham, Great, Norfolk. Arms in the

church, etc., (1575.) 792. u. 6.

Elm, Isle of Ely.

.\rms in the church, (1375,) 792. II, 24.

Emxeth, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1575,) 792. 11, 24,

England, .•Vmbassadors to the Pope
(1245) about the exactions of the Roman
proctors in England, 860, 376,

Escobak, Andreas de, Episc, Megarensis,

Confessio generalis, 760, 131.

Evans, John, M.A., physician and divine,

Miuories. Cliarm for finding gold and
silver, 1488. 11. 8''.

Fincham, Norfolk,
Anns and inscriptions in the churches,

etc., (157,5,) 792. II. 33''-6i'. Notes
of the family, and arms, (Norf.), (1575,)
792. II. 20'', 34''-6.

Fishek, Sir Clement, 836. 525.

Flower, William.

Arms in churches, etc. in Norfolk, (1573-
7,) 792. II. (see f. 25''.)

Fordham, Norfolk.

Arms in Snores Hall and Eiston Hall,

(1575,) 792. II. 33i'-4.

FouLDON, Norfolk,

Arms in the church, (157S,) 792. n. is*".

Fountain, Arthur, Salle, Norfolk, 792.
" .55-

FuLFORD, " Chanon," 1500. 209.

Fulmerston, Sir Rich., Knt., Thetford,

792. II. 70.

Fythiamys, Master Adam and Master
Thomas, physicians, 1500. 243,

Games : v. Pall Mall.

Garter King of Arms.
Oath, 1110. 70.

Garter, Order of the.

Verses presented at the feast of St. George
at Windsor in 14.SS, 1131. 70''. St.

George's feast celel)rated at Dresden,

(1678,) 1134. 150-5.

G.\wsell, Thomas, Denver, Norf.

Mentioned, with his wife, (Mary Gren-
alde,) (1575,) 792. 11. 20.

Geer, Captain, 802. 260'',

George, St. : v. Garter, Order of the.

Gray, Richard, parson of Rotherfield.

Quarrel at London in the Guild Hall and
in St, Paul's with . . . Bactare about
the parsonage of Rotherfield, t. Hen.
VIII., 1475. 635.

Gray, Robert, Merton, Norf.

Mentioned, with his wife, (Anne Lovell,)

(1575,) 792.11. 12.

Grenald, Mary, wife of Thos. Gawsell,

q.v.

Grenegrese, John, Wimbotsham, 792.
II- 33"-

Griston, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1575,) 792. 11. n^.

Gurney, Henry. Mentioned, with his wife,

(Ellen Blenerhasset,) (1575,) 792. 11. 6.

Haines, Rich.

Reasons for an act of pari, for suppression

of recusants and employment of the

poor, with notes on the state of Staf-

fordshire ; ap|)arently written by R.

Haines, (c. 1678,) 1142. 143.

Hampton Court. Note of some tapestry

there, (1649,) 1111. 233.

Harward : V. Herward.

Hasard, Sir Gilbert, 1500. 202'

.
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Hathersage, Derbyshire.

Little Jolin buried there, and part of his

bow preserved, 1137. 147.

Haverland : v. Heverland.

Hayward, John, Exeter, 1500. 209, 242.

Hemlington, or Hehnington, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1575,) 792. 11. 49''.

Henry VII.
Arras representing his coming into Eng-

land, sold in 1649, 1111. 233.

Henry VIII.
Robes sold in 1649, 1111. 232*.

Henry [Plantagenet], first Duke of Lan-
caster.

Note of will, [1360,] 1105. 197''.

Heralds : v. Visitations.

Herward, Clement, Aldborough, Norf.,

792. II. 65.

HER^vARD, John, Boughton, Norfolk.

Mentioned, with his wife, {. . . Perne,

1576,) 792. II. 62.

Heverland, Heveringland, or Haverland,
Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1576,) 792. 11. 61.

HiLBOROUGH, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1575,) 792. 11. 13.

HiLGAY, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1575,) 792. ll. 16.

HobART, Owen, Morley, Norf.

Arms in his house, (1575,) 792. 11. 10''.

HoFTON, or Hoveton, Norfolk. Arms in

the church, etc., {1575,) 792. 11. 59''.

HoGAN, Eliz., wife of Rob. Downes, q. ii.

HoNiNGHA.M, Norfolk. Arms in the church
and hall, (1576,) 792. 11. 67.

Hood, Robin. His " two pricks" near
Grindleford Bridge, 1137. 147.

Horse-Guards : v. Army.

Horseman, Henry, Boughton, Norfolk,

792. II. 62>>.

IcKBURGH, or Igborough, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1575,) 792. 11. 14.

Islington, Norfolk. Arms in the church.

{1575,) 792. 11.30-1.

Itteringham, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1576,) 792. ii. 65*.

James I.

Funeral procession, 840. 177-98.
[Imperfect : being the portion printed at

pp. 1040-6, vol. iv. of Nichols' "Pro-
gresses of James I."]

John George II., Elector of Saxony.
Celebrates the feast of St. George at

Dresden, (1678,) 1134. 150-5.

Lakenham, Norfolk. Arms in mansion-
houses, (1575,) 792. II. 60''.

j

Langford, Norfolk. Arms in the church,

etc., (1575.) 792. u. 13''.

Law.
Dies communes in Banco, 1276. no.

Dies communes in placito dotis, ib.

141''.

Lay'er, Christ., Norwich and Boughton,
merchant, 792. 11. 62''.

London : t'. also ClerkenweU ; Saint-

Mary-le-Bone.
Prisons : King's Bench, and Marshalsea :

V. Southwark.
St. Paitl's. Theses propositse pro dispu-

tatione in domo capit. per Scotum
quendam, 1475. 621.

Longespee, Ela, wife of Tho. de New-
burgh, q.v.

Longevity: v. Brodehurst, M.
Lovell, Ann, wife of Rob. Gray, q.v.

Magnet. Virtues of the magnet, or

" schipmanstone," 1423. vi. 20.

Manors : v. Statutes.

Margaret [Plantagenet], Duchess of Nor-
folk, wife, firstly, of John Lord Segrave,

2ndly, of SirW.Manny: Creation, 841.

181. Agreement with the abbot and
conv. of Leiston, 804. 11. 16.

Marham, Norfolk. Arms in the church,

(1575,) 792. II. 38-9!'.

Marlingford, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1575,) 792. 11. 5.

M.\RL0w, Christ.

Song, " Come live with me," etc. ; with

[Raleigh's] answer, 1486. 11. 6^'.

Mary, Queen of Scots. Order of proces-

sion at her funeral, 836. 59.

Mary-le-Bone : V. Saint- Mary-Ie-Bone.

Medicine.
The following references should be added

under the head General Treatises:—
Argentein, J. ; Gerardus Cremon. ; Gor-

donio, B. de ; Joannes de Toleto ;

Joannicius.

Under Mat. Med., add Placitus.

Under Pathology, add Isaac.

Under Anatomy, dele ref. to Ricardus.

List of authors to be studied ; t. Hen.
VIII., 1500. 200''.

Melton, Great, Norfolk. Arms in the two
churches, etc., (1577,) 792. ii. 67''-Sl'.

Merto.v, or Marten, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1575,) 792. 11. 12.

Methwold, Thomas, Langford, Norfolk.

Mentioned, with his wife, (Dorothy
Downes,) (1575,) 792. 11. 13".

Morley, Norfolk. Arms in the two
churches, etc., (1575,) 792. 11. lo^ 11.

Mundford, or Mounfnrd, Norfolk.

Arms in the church, (1575,) 792. 11. 14.

Napier, Rev. Richard.

On Purgatory, 1730. 222, 224. Whether
the saints departed promote our prayers,

ib. 227. Form of prayer used before a

sermon at Oxford, ib. 230.

Northwold, Norfolk. Arras in the church,

etc., (1575,) 792. II. 15!..

Okendon, North, Essex,
Wekedun, 1122. i.

Olyve, . . . . , M.D.
Prescriptions, 1405. 45''.

Ordin.\tion : v. Napier, Rev. Rich.

Owleri.nshaw, Mr.,of Owlerinshaw, near

Buxton. Gave James I. satisfaction

about the blazing star, 1137. 145''.

Packington, Warwickshire. Carta de
appropriat. ecclesis, (1283,) 1527.94*".

Patrick, . . .
.

, M.D.
Prescription, 1405. 35.

Per.ve, \vife of John Herward, g. v.

Petrus Pictaviensis. Compendium
historice Veteris Testaraenti, 1454. 11.

Pickering, . . . . , M.D.
Prescriptions, 1405. 34^,'', 40, 43.

Poor Caitiff. Tretyse compilyd of a

pore caytyf, 1286. 32'=.

Purgatory.
R. Napier on purgatory, 1730. 222, 224.

The "Necessary doctrine anderudition"

cited on prayers for the dead and Pur-

gatory, 1744. art. 11.

Rawlings, . . .., (1557,) 1405. 71.

Recusants : v. Haines, Rich.

Rede, Richard.

Trausl. of his Nova Chronica Angliee, ad

an. 14^7, 791. Cited under the name
of "Will's de Regibus," 1139. 80.

Regalia. Regalia out of Westm. Abbey
sold in 1649, 1111. 231-2.

Riveley, Mr. Medical recipe "lernyd

beyond the sea," 1405. 35.

S.\NDERS, Richard.

Verses prefixed to his Physiognoinie, by

G. Wharton, 423. 273.

Savoy, London : v. Westminster.

S.AWLEY-, Derbyshire : v. Willesthorpe.

Slade-Hutton : B. Hutton.
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TABLE OF CORRIGEISDA IN THE CATALOGUE.

Col. I, line 22, " art. 11," read " art. 14."

„ ai, art. 77, " The Duke's motto," add
" [i. e. the D. of Buckingham's.]"

„ 22, art. 100, add " [By Sir John Den-

ham.]"

„ 25, art. 137, "rarus," read "Rarus."

„ 34, art. 2S0, " Kilmeddy," read " Kil-

morey."

„ 38, fol. 170, " Harlam," read "Far-

lam."

„ 44, art. 121, "quack," read "mock."

„ 51, art. 257, add " [By Bp. Corbet.]"

„ „ art. 258, add "[By Ben Jonson.]"

„ „ art. 274, "Harlam," rfoc?" Farlara."

„ 57, art. 381, " Ben Recorder of Lon-

don," read " [.\nth.] Ben [or Benn],

Recorder of London."

„ 68, art. 95, "No. 826, f. 62," read

" Xo. 826, f. 162."

„ 93' aft. 3, " f. I," read "f. 50."

„ 100, art. 32, "1 " Benedictinis," read

„ 103, art. 55, J " Benedictis."

„ 107, art. 15, add " See 750. 100."

„ „ art. 20, " Lybeuus," read " Ly-

benus."

„ no, MS. 64. The writer seems to have

been Sir Tho. Windebank, father of

Sir Francis, the Sec. of State.

„ 111,1.29, "Aylseton," read "Eynes-

ford."
I

„ 114, art. 44, 1619, "Juice," read:

" Joice.'

„ 117, art. 77, "p. 541-2," read "p.

431-2."

„ 118, art. 80, " St. John St. John," read

" S' John St. John."

„ 119, art. 3, "Agnes Burthly," read

"Agnes Burchly."

„ „ 1. 12 from bottom, " p. 136," read

"p. 126."

„ 127, "Mr. Wilcocks, bom 17 Sept.

1624," read " 17 Nov."

„ 128, 1. 29, "Vsise," read "Veisey."

„ 136, 1. 3 from bottom, " 13," read

"131."

„ 137, 1. .9,
" Stock," read " Stock[er.]"

„ „ 1. 12, "Mr.," rearf" Mrs."

„ 139, Nativities, " Sir Rob. Naper,

60," read "Daughter of (?) Sir

Rob. Naper, 58^."

„ „ "p. 88," read "68."

Col. 144, 1. 4 from bottom, " Drig," read

" Brig."

„ 146, 1. 43, " 188," read "108."

„ „ 1. 45, " Ioo^" read " 109"."

„ „ 1. 46, "loi," reat/ "no."
„ 156, art. 20, last line, " e," read

"le."

„ 166, line 20, " Tremayerne," read

" The. Mayerne."

„ 173, art. n. Not written by R. Atkins;

see note to 391. 1.

„ 174, MS. 211, "to 12 Nov. 1634,"

read "to end of Oct. 1633, with

some cases in Nov. 1634 by his

ne])hew."

„ 173, MS. 214, last art., " P. N.," add
" [i. e. Penvlope Napier, born Eger-

ton.]"

„ 177, MS. 223, " 1579," read " 1599."

„ 181, 1. 2, "1579," read " 1399."

„ 183, art. 22, " Pembroke," read " Pur-

b[eck.]"

„ „ art. 23, Ann Knight, "p. 63,"

read "66."

„ 187, art. 72, dele " for his son John."

•„ 191, art. 133, " 18 June 1607," read

"6 Apr. 1612."

„ 197, art. 29, " Bart, in Barbadoes,"

read "Barh. Mathamat."

„ 198, art. 32, "Pega," read "Pegu."

„ 207, art. 103, " Picolonini," read

" Piccolomini."

„ 208, art. 115, " 269-70," read

"272*,^, c."

„ 218, MS. 328, tit. " chronologicas,"

read " chronologicus."

„ 221, 1. 21, Maria de Medicis, "11,"

read "lot"."

„ 229, 1. 15, " Mrs. Luce," add " [Kimp-

ton.]"

„ 230, art. 8. [Apparently relating to Dr.

Thomas Wharton.]

„ 231, art. XXIX. 1. s, "15..," read

"[1575-]"

„ „ art. XXIX. 1. II, "3 April," read

"25 Apr."

„ 249, art. 5, " dicil," read " dicit."

„ 256, art. 78, " Another copy," etc.

This reference cannot be verified.

„ 262, art. IV., "1588," read " 1380."

„ 274, art. 9, "invoc," read "Innoc."

3 B

Col. 276, art. (2,) "Arhenensem," read
" Athenensem."

„ 277, dele foot-note. See art. Rob.

Chester in Tanner's Bibl. B.it.

„ 291, 1.3from Ijottom, "moon's ecHpse,"

read " sun's."

„ 300, I. 6, "392-3," read "230-1."

„ 302, art. 28, "90''," read "75-6."

„ 303, art. 38, " c\non," read "quod."

» 307. I- 5. " Roberti," read " Willielmi."

„ „ 1. 7, " Stillton" is ajiparently

altered in the MS. to " Stenton," or

"Stanton."

„ 308, art. 2, " Brauthwaite," read
" Branthwaite."

„ „ art. 18, " 13. .
," read " 1502."

„ 309, art. II, "1338." So in the horo-

scope, but 1338 in the te.\t of the

calculation itself. Thomas, fourth

Duke of Norfolk, is intended, who is

said to have been born about 1536.

Dele therefore the note about the

Earl of Arundel.

„ „ art. 19, " James IL," read

"Charles II."

„ 311, art. 4, last line, "1364," read

"1304."

„ 317, art. (18,) dele "He was .... Ash-

mole."

„ 320, art. (3,) "320," read "322."

„ „ MS. 413. See 972. art. 33.

„ 328, 1.4, "73."'-™'^ "1 73-"

„ 337, art. 83, "T. Heydon," read "J.

Heydon."

„ 338, art. 105, "16

—

," read" 1661 ;" "to

Barbadoes," read " to Surinam."

„ 333, III. 2, "A. C," i.e. John Fisher,

Jesuit.

„ 360, 1. 9, "quoque," read " quinque."

„ 363, art. 17, "third," read " second."

„ 368, MS. 757. Erroneously described

as containing sermons by Domini-

cans alone, as many of the writers

are Franciscans.

„ 369, " Hu.MiLis, fratris, sermo," read

" sermo fratris humilis."

„ 374, Index, dele " E.xeter."

„ „ „ " Michelslow," read " Mi-

chelstow."

J) 377' ^'''- i^'- 2, " Leyton," read " Sey-

ton (Seaton)."
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Col. 379, art. 23. The first coat is that of

Fitzwilliam ; the escutcheon of pre-

tence is Clifford.

» 383, 1.6, "821," read "781."

„ „ art. II., "his crest," read "Lord
Burleigh's crest."

„ 392, MS. 776, "fon de," read "fonde'."

n 395> ai't. 9, " Loraine," read " Lo-

vaine."

„ 400, art. 83, add "[By Ben Jonson.]"

„ 404, note at bottom, " Sir Robert

Napier, Kniglit," read " Robert Na-

pier, M.D."

„ ibid., "1731," read "1736."

„ 408, art 52, " Both these," read " The

Latin verses."

„ 410, art. 77, "D. Sar. Stan.," i. e. Lady
Sarah Hoghton, n^e Stanhope.

„ 411, art. IV. L 4, "directus," read

" direetis."

„ 412, art. 2, "Brimen," rearf"Brimeu."

„ 413, 1. 3 from bottom, "mdcccxlii."
read "mccccxlii."

„ 415, art. 3, "63, 64," read "363, 364."

„ „ art. II, "391, artt. 5, 3, 6," read

"No. 391. V. artt." etc.

„ 417, art. 15, "de Gra.," read "Dei

gr'a [gratia]." "ii2i-2," read

"1221-2."

„ 418, art. 18, " Carta [E.]," read

"Carta [Egid.]"

„ „ MS. 791. art. i, add "being an

English translation of the Nova

Chronica Anglite, assigned by John

Foxe to Richard Rede."

„ 423, 1. I, substitute " Speech by a Bi-

shop in defence of Episcopacy."

„ 424, MS. 798. art. 2, "Banet," read

"Barret."

„ 426, MS. 799. art. 2, " Edward IIL,"

read " Edvv. IL"

„ 428, art. 32, "Manduit," read "Mau-
duit."

„ 430, art. 69, " Hereford," read " Hert-

ford."

,, 433, art. 132, "I32'>," read "122''."

„ 434, art. 145, " Kaymes," read

"Kaynes."

„ 436, fol. 114'', "8 July," read "10

July."

„ „ 1. 7 from bottom, " Hen. VHL,"
read " Hen. VH."

„ 437, 1. 8, "226-7," read "236-7."

„ „ 1. 12, "Kevermond," read "Ke-
nermond."

„ „ 1. 16, "Kaymes," renrf "Kaynes."

„ 438, art. 8, " Rochesse, MontroU," read

" Rothesse, Montrose ;" errors in

the MS.

„ 439, art. 25, "Musgrave," read "Mul-
grave ;" an error in the MS.

Col. 440, art. 45, "1638," read "1648."

„ 443, 1. I, "Lincoln," read "Ebor."

„ 460, art. 8, " a grand procession," i. e.

the funeral procession of x\nne of

Denmark.

„ 462, art. 19, " Leire Marney," read
" MarnhuU ;" an error in the MS.

„ „ art. 23, " Ryndworth," read

"Kenilworth."

„ 464, MS. 821. II. See Gibbon, Introd.

ad hat. Bias., p. 155.

„ 467, transpose the last line before the

parenthesis.

„ 483, art. 131, " pryson," read "pry-

soner."

„ 484, 1. 4, dele the reference to 837,

which is wrong.

„ „ art. 151, "Vocall Forrest," add

"[by James Howell.]"

„ „ art. 154, "Alkin," read "Alkin-

[dus.]"

„ 485, MS. 827, dele last line, "This

Chartulary," etc.

„ 490, art. 13, dele the comma after

"Gryffin."

„ 496, art. 86, "Speech of ," read
" Speech of [Sir Thos. Crewe,

1625.]"

„ 497, art. 94, "206*," read "286*."

„ 498, " death of his cousin Massy

. . . and that of," etc., read "flight

of his cousin Massy . . . and death

of," etc.

„ 499, Index of Names, "Guill'm," read

"Guilluim."

„ 501, dele the ref. "Wynter 25," there

being no such page, and the name
not occurring among the pedigrees,

although thus entered in the old

Index prefixed to the MS.

„ 502, MS. 831. art. xx., see art. Scot-

land, in the Index.

„ 504, art. 27, " Howine," read

"Howme, [i.e. Hume;]" an error in

the MS.

„ 506, art. 50, "Comes," read "Vice-

comes ;" an error in the MS.

„ „ art. 57, "162-," read " 1620."

„ „ art. 60, " Whaddon," read

"Grandison."

„ 518, art. 5, "Yorkshire," add "Staf-

fordshire and Bucks."

» 523. art. 13, " a grand funeral," read
" the funeral of Mary Q. of Scots."

„ „ art. 16, "Wynerton," reai " Wy-
verton."

„ 524, art. 25, "Cromley," read "Cran-

ley."

„ 528, art. 70, add "in 156S."

„ 529, art. 8g, "391-2," read "341-2."

„ 531, art. 102, 1. 5, substitute "Per fess

azure and or, a pale counterchanged,

three hawks of the second."

Col. 532, art. 112, "G. Knyght," read "E.
Knyght."

i> 538, art. 175, "in Council," read
" of the Commissioners for the office

of Earl Marshal."

„ S4T, art. 197, last hne, "1764," read

"1763."

)» 54S. P- i47''> "Westmrland," read

"Cumberland;" an error in the MS.

» ). P- I53> "Duke of Suffolk," read
" Earl of Lincoln."

„ 549, art. XXXV., " Darcy," read
" Dacre ;" an error in the MS.

„ 551, XLiii., last note, "artt. 37, 39,"

read "art. 38."

.! 553. art.31, "Monteath," read "Mont-
ratb."

» 556. art. 4, "Archegallo," read "Ar-
thegallo."

„ 561, art. 42, "probably at the coro-

nation of James I.," read "at the

funeral of James I."

„ 570, art. 130. The original French,

1112. 33'' ; an old Latin copy, 837.

91.

„ 574, art. 162, " his Grace," add " [Tho.

Duke of Norfolk, E.M.]"

„ 583, art. 53, " 1425," read " 1416."

„ 5S6, art. 67, substitute " Inspeximus by

Henry VI. (11 Mar. 1443) of the

creation of Thomas Duke of Norfolk

in 1397, confirming the title to John

his grandson."

„ 591, art. 6, "86^" read "So''."

„ 592, art. 10, "Wilkins, fl.," read

"Wilkins, IV."

„ 596, art. II, "Lalleford in Suffolk,"

read "Lawford in Essex."

„ 599, art. 33, "Cam," read " Cane."

„ 616, 1. 3 from bottom, "Routon," read

"Ronton."

„ 622, art. 3, "Wysley," read "Wyr-
ley."

„ 630, art. 29, add " a.d. 1686."

„ 632, art. 14, "5 Eliz.," read " 5 Edw.
VI."

„ „ art. 15, dele "Hen. VIII." and

the note of interrogation.

„ 633, art. 20, "15.
.

," read "1596."

„ 634, art. 30, "Hen. VIII.," read

"Hen. VII."

„ „ art. 34, "J. Hunsdon," rearf "H.
Hunsdon."

„ 636, art. 60, after "Bluemantle," add
" to be Windsor," and dele " where

the date is given differently."

„ 643, art. 139, " coronation," read

"creation."

„ 652, art. 223, "No. 836," reac?"840. 73."
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Col. 653, 1. 3, "art. 7," read "art. 9."

„ 656, last line, add " [23 Apr. 1353]"

„ 666, art. 164, " 139," read "159."

„ „ art. 175, "art. 158," read "art.

157"

„ 669, art. 207, "270," read "230."

„ 680, art. 14, "23 Edw. IV., 259," read

"23 Hen. VI., 359," and dele the

note.

„ „ art. 15, "6 Hen. HI.," read "51

or 52 Hen. III."

„ 68i,art. 28, "277," rearf "377."

„ 692, art. 25, " Lord Fitzwarren," read

" Earl of Bath."

„ 698, art. 62, " Bowns," read "Bowes."

„ „ art. 63, "James v.," read "James

VI." " F. Morley," read " E. Mor-

ley."

„ 702, art. 7, "Hen. VI.," read "Hen.
IV."

„ 706, 1. 7, "§ 3," read "§ 2."

„ 707, 1. 3, "Jachebroke," read "Tache-

broke."

„ 709, art. 19, "1553," read " 15 13."

„ 712, art. 9, " Edw. III.," read

" Edw. I."

„ 717, No. 972. begins at art. 8.

„ 719, art. 33, "made," read " shewed."

„ 723, MS. 1105. art. 2, "Edw. III.,"

read " Edw. I."

„ 739, art. 142, " Salisbury," read " Earls

of Shrewsbury anr" Wiltshire."

„ 760, art. 5, " Gustavus Adolphus," read

"Charles XI."

„ 771, 1. 3, "xii.," read "xiii."

„ 782, art. 9, " death," read " election."

791, art. i6, "2 H. 7," read "22 Hen.

I-

„ 792, 11. 1-3. The MS. is wrong (al-

though the note appears to be

written in a contemporary hand) in

saying that Lord Bray was elected

K.G. ; Lord Will. Parre is meant.

It is also wrong in assigning the

election of the three knights to the

month of November, notwithstand-

ing that it mentions that it took

place on St. George's day, which is

23 April.

„ 794. V. art. 4, "and Charles Earl of

Nottingham," read "and of the same

as Earl of Nottingham."

„ 795, art. 14, " Suecorum regis," read
" Regis Danise."

„ 799, art. 6, " [George]," read " [Gil-

bert];" and 7 lines lower down, /or
" the same Earl," read " George Earl

of Shrewsbury."

„ 800, art. 6, "1579," read "1539."

„ 809, art. s, "Northbery," read "in

the parish of Northbayle, Durham."

Col. 810, art. VIII., " conducto," read

" conductu."

„ 815, art. 20, "Tho. Bp. of Co-

ventry," read "Tho. Lord Coventry,"

and erase the note.

„ 824, last line, " 1098," read " 1097."

„ 837, art. 72, add" 54I', 55."

!) 853. art. 10, " Mohant," read " Mo-
haut."

„ 857, 1. I, " com.," read " conv."

„ 873, art. 13, add " See MS. 1297."

„ „ art. 15, last line, "1124," read

"1123."

„ 874, art. 20, " Southtanton," read

"Southtauton."

„ 878, art. 16, " Somerbancke," read

" Sonibancke."

„ 906, last line, " f. 170," read " f.

188."

„ 908, art. 30, "F. Stafford," read "E.

Stafford."

„ 911, art. 41, "Earl of Bath," read

"Christian, Prince of Denmark."

„ 921, art. 142, "142'^," read "257''."

„ 925, art. 178, "Count de Monroux,

K.G.," read " Count de Mourouse,"

and dele " K.G."

„ „ art. 184, « 16. .
," read « 1677."

„ 929, art. 210, line 10, "art. 10," read

" art. 9."

„ 934, art. 30, "30a," read "60^."

). » art. 35,
"35a," read "69a."

„ „ art. 36, "1837," read "1637."

„ 935, art. 37, " 47-8," read " 72,

72*."

„ 941, art. 97 (3), and art. 98, "131,

i32,"reod"i5i, 152."

„ 943, art. 1 13, " Jo. Bennett," read
" Ro. Bennett."

„ 948, 1. 4, " Earl," read " Duke."

„ „ art. 175, "1648," read " 1638."

„ „ art. 1 7 7 ,
" anno ," read " anno

1606."

„ 951, art. 7, "Garter's," read "Garter's,

[i. e. Segar's]." The date is 1606.

„ 956, art. 4, " arms of the Sancta Trini-

tas, Sancta Maria," read " heraldic

colours for the symbols of," etc.

„ 961, I. 1, " Elector Palatine," read
" Elector of Saxony."

„ 966, art. IX. 2, "20 Feb.," add "1662."

„ 970, art. II. I, dele "a copy—Cata-

logue," the Preface not having been

printed.

„ 979, art. 66, " Arms and effigies in

Luddington church," read " arms in

a window of Luddington church,

and arms and effigies in East Carle-

ton church." The house of Mr.

Palmer mentioned in the same place

was at Carleton, Northants.

Col. 980, 1. 6, " Cheshire," read "Chester."

„ „ art. 78, " Arms," etc., substitute

" Arms of Sir Will. Petre, Chan-

cellor of the Order of the Garter."

„ 989, art. IX., add "1682."

„ „ art. XI., last line, "No. 781," read

" No. 784."

„ 992, art. XIII., "Buckinghamshire,"

read " Berkshire."

„ looi, art. 2, " Baker," read " Baber."

„ 1010, 1. 6 from bottom, "376''," read

"336"."

„ 1023, art. 6, " Bosden," read " Bous-

den."

„ 1032, 1. II, "6 Edw. I," read "13

Edw. I."

„ 1037, art. 9, "sita," read " situ."

„ 1062, No. 1376, " Hi. W.," i. e. " Hie-

ron. Wierix."

„ 1064, No. 1380, " Sir Robert Na-

pier, Knight,"read

" Robert Napier,

M.D."

„ 1071, No. 1385,

„ 1073, No. 1387,

„ 1075, art. VII. I

and 3,

„ 1073, No. 1387, p. 28, " Cann.," read

" Cann[ons.]"

„ 1076,1.3, "Hartoy's," read "Hartop's."

„ 1090, MS. 1397, "Sancte Guit.," read

" Sancte Trinit." [Comp. p. 70, and

see Newcourt's Repert. Ecel.']

„ 1099, art. 12, read "Johannis [Wil-

liams.]"

„ 1104, art. 5, " Cermensis," read " Cer-

viensis."

„ 1 105, art. 5, "No. 1443," read "No.
1444."

„ 1 125, III. 2, "1644," read "1642-3."

.. ,, „ -3. "i5--."'-e«rf"i575-"

„ II 26, art. 4, " Mon.," read " Mon-
[son.]"

„ 1 150, MS. 1422, "Khunralle," read

" Khunratte."

„ 1174, 7 lines from bottom, "p. 207,"

read "p. 267."

„ u8o, end of No. 1437. The nativity

appears to be that of K. Henry VII.

„ 1183, 11. 2, 7, "226-30," read "126-

130."

„ 1213, art. 9, add " See No. 1451. ii.

art. 80."

„ 1225, arts. 22, 23, " Tremayerne," read

" The. Mayerne."

„ 1230, art. 42, add " See No. 1477. 96,

and 1481. 25''."

„ 1266, 1. 17, dele " Sir."

„ 1270, 1. 4, read " Rather than live in

snuffe, will bee putt out."

„ 12S0, 1. I, add " [auctore Philareto.]"

„ 1284, 1. 3, "f. 220," read "f. 120."

„ 1286, 11. 4, 5 from bottom, " ad tunc,"

read " Adlino."
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Col. 1291, art. 9. The treatise by Jac. de

Forolivio is not altogether lost.

" Qusestiones 1-18" upon the first

book of Galen remain (although im-

perfect at the beginning and end)

at ff. 395-428, corresponding to S.

84-97 of the edition printed at Venice

by the Juntas in 1547. The pre-

ceding Expositio in the MS. ceases,

in an imperfect state, at f. 394*.

„ 1295, art. 10, add "See No. 1448.

19s, and 1481. 25''."

„ 1297, art. VI. 7, "Bowfey," read"Bow-
sey, [Kingston-by-Sea, Susse.Y.]"

„ 1321, art. (E.) 2, add " See No. 1448.

199, and 1477. c)6."

„ 1322, 1. 4, dele the comma after " Ro-
berd."

„ 1350, II. f. Sb, "Notes of Mr. Harry-

son's case," read "Charm for finding

silver and gold, communicated to

Mr. Harryson by Mr. John Evans."

» i355> ! - from bottom, and col. 1356,

1.9, "Barkaeborne," read "Bar-
ker, borne." Evidently the mis-

take of an ignorant or careless scribe.

» 1377' «'"''• 7- The "young lady" was

Mrs. Barkley.

Col. 1400, art. II., "time of Henry VII.,"

read "time of Henry VHI."

„ 1421, art. II. 3, " Dussivers," read

" Dussiners," i. e. dozeners.

„ 1422, art. 6, " Carle," read " Curie."

„ „ art. 8, " Popehall," read " Pipe-

hall."

„ 1424, art. 2, "pp. 179, 1S2, 179-80,"

read "pp. 139, 142, 139-40."

„ 1425, arts. 2, 3, " p. 146, p. 147," read

"p. 156, p. 157."

„ 1432, II., "Compend. Vet. Test.," add
" [auctore Petro Pictaviensi.]"

„ 1435, art. 18, "obsecrati sunt," read

" obsecraverunt."

„ 1440, art. 5, add "an. 14-17 Edw.

I.?"

„ 1449, art. 9, "Yetsweit," read "Yets-

weirt."

„ 1456, art. 67, dele " but that part ....

is lost."

„ 1457' art. 74, " f- 109," read " f. 139."

„ 1459, art. 87, "156. .," read "1565."

„ 1460, art. 95, "Taomas," read "Tho-

mas."

„ 1461, art. 99, " Ratlige," read " Cat-

lige."

„ „ art. loi, " Earl," read " Duke."

Col. 1463, art. 117, "Earl of Norfolk," read

"Eail of North."

„ „ art. 118, "Letter from (signa-

ture unintelligible)," read " Letter

from Archibald fourth Earl of Ar-

gyll."

„ 1465, art. 10, " Bilson's Diamond of

Devotion," read " Bilson's book,

[Fleming's] Diamond of Devotion,

and other works."

„ 1467, art. 35, "38, 39," read "164,

165."

,, 1471, art. 72, "Benj.," add " [Laney,

1663-67.]"

„ „ art. 76, dele " Sir.".

„ 1488, No. 1778. 1. 10 from bottom,

" In Dorsetshire," read " In Somer-

set."

„ 1506, art. II, "Prefacio," read " Pro-

facio."

„ 1518, " Bugden," read " Budgen."

„ „ " Mary Cav.," read " Margaret

Cav."

„ 1520, letter 33, add " from Sir Evan

Lloyd, of Yale, co. Denbigh."

„ 1522, 11. I, 12, " Tausiguamo," read

" Tausignamo."

COHRIGENDA IN THE INDEX.
Page 3, col. 2, Alchemy. Misc. Verses,

" 749," read " 759."

„ 14, col. 3, Bartholomaeus, a physician.

The second and third entries belong

to the art. Ptolomceus, under which

they ai-e entered.

„ 15, col. 2, Bavaria, Dukes of, add
" Charles II."

„ 25, col. 3, Browne, Rich., "1148. i,"

read " mentioned in Catal' col.

1006."

„ 28, Bushbury, " monuments," read

" unfinished note of glass in a win-

dow."

„ 32, col. 3, " Chabot, Count de Neu-

blache," read " Neublanche."

„ 34, col. 3, Charles Lewis, Elector

Palatine, dele the entry of the feast

of St. George, referred to him by

an error in the Catalogue, instead

of John George II., Elector of

Saxony.

„ 36, col. 3, Chytrseus, Dav., "1132,"

read " 1133."

,, 45, col. 2, Dawes, Sir Jon., "311,"

read "312."

Page 47, col. I, Dethick, Sir W. Arbitrary

acts, dele "840. 6i(?). 857.479 (?)'"

these references relating to Sir T.

Writhe, or Wriothesley.

„ 49, col. 3, Dudley, R., Earl of Leic.

Autogr. mem., "376'^','' read "336''."

(an error in the Catal.)

„ 5i,col. 2, Easter Day. Homiliae, "1281'

97," read " 1281. 283."

„ „ col. 3, Edmonds, Anna, "38," read

"164." {an error in the Catal.)

I) 53' col. 3, Elizabeth, Q., " Cradicke,"

read " Cradocke."

„ 54, col. I, 1. I, " Faich," read

" Finch."

„ „ col. 3, 1. 16, "Aug. 1677," read

"Aug. 1667."

„ 61, col. I, end of art. Sim. Forman,
" mother," read " notha."

„ 85, col. 2, Ink, " Receipt," read " Re-

ceipts."

„ 87, col. I, James, Gerence, add "v.

J. G. Grove."

„ 94, col. 2, dele " Layer-Marncy ;" the

name being an error in the MS. for

Marnhull in Dorset.

Page 98, col. 3, add " Lisle, Rob. Vise. : v.

Sidney."

„ in, col. I, Ministrj', dele "v. The-

ology," read "v. Napier, Rev. Rich."

„ 113, col. 2, add " Morley, E. Vise. : v.

Parker."

„ 122, col. 3, dele " Packington, Staff.:

V. Weeford."

„ 123, col. 3, add "Parker, Edw., third

Vise. Morley. Sign, as P. C, 862.

411."

„ 128, col. I, Pictor, "loi," read" no."
(an error in the Catal.)

„ 131, col. I, Prayer, dele "v. Theology,"

read " v. Forman, Sim. ; Napier,

Rev. Rich. ; Purgatory

—

Addenda."

„ 134, col. 3, Ranulph III., Earl of

Chester, dele ref. to Hugh II., and

read " Carta de aqua de Dee," 833.

43. 1137. 136.

„ 135, col. 3, add " Reepham, Norf. : v.

Repham."

„ 151, col. I, Southwark, lastline, "207,"

read " 267." (an error in the Catal.)

„ 154, col. 3, Stockman, "100''," read

" 109b." (an error in the Catal.)










